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Abstract
This thesis seeks to offer a substantial bibliographical resource for the study of chapbook literature in 
the early-modern period. It lists all titles known to have been published in the ‘prestructure’ (or format) 
of the chapbook before 1700. Furthermore it details the development of titles and themes from their 
earliest cultural origins (whether in the form of folk-plays, or printed literature).
The inclusion of items associated by theme and subject allows the texts themselves to be shown in the 
context of other printed productions of the time that relate to them. There is 110 hard and fast rule here. 
Some texts are associated by title similarity, some by subject similarity, and some by the use of the 
same theme. As well as including associated texts for each title, they are often given for groups of titles 
(ie. gender, medical, cookery, anti-Welsh). These are not comprehensive lists. In each case the basis 
for the selection will be given.
The section numbers will correspond with those of the relevant sections of a forthcoming 
comprehensive study of the origin and development of chapbook literature to 1700.
The basic layout runs from Tales (early romances - popular legends - rogues and jests - apprentice 
literature) through didactic texts (incl. gender), and fables to conduct texts that use narrative, and then 
those which don’t (complement books). Next come other ‘how-to’ guides. Then garlands, ‘useful’ 
information, riddles and trivia. The work continues with miscellanies, and concludes with texts relating 
to the production and distribution of cheap print.
The general movements within sections or within the whole are from fiction to non-fiction, and from 
texts with earlier origins to those with later, complementing the prose study. The main titles in each 
section are ordered alphabetically by keywords and preceded by an index. Each entry is 
chronologically ordered.
T h e  J o u r n e y  is th e  R e w a r d .
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For Dr. Helen M. Robinshaw
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Introduction
Ancestral Subject Catalogue of Chapbook Themes
The Ancestral Subject Catalogue of Chapbook Themes (ASC) began as an attempt to 
list all secular chapbooks (small books o f sixteen or twenty-four pages, octavo) 
printed in English before 1700. In the absence o f any other pertinent existing 
resources, it soon became clear that to study adequately these works, the listing had to 
be extended to cover the bibliographical history o f the titles that appeared as 
chapbooks, wherever possible.
Even then, it seemed that the chapbooks were being studied in a sterile and 
therefore fraudulent aspect-these were little books that sat on the shelves o f 
bookshops and market stalls, and in the trays of chapmen alongside other works, their 
history and nature intimately woven into the web of early-modem print culture. To 
adequately study these chapbooks required a resource that mapped out the print 
culture o f the time, viewed from the perspective o f the themes and titles o f those 
chapbooks known or believed to have existed in the early-modem period-in other 
words, a resource for the investigation o f the cultural context surrounding the 
chapbooks.
Thus was bom the ASC, an experimental and idiosyncratic resource for the 
exploration o f the popular culture o f the early-modem period, modelled upon a 
division o f themes suggested by an investigation o f the chapbooks o f the period. The 
resulting text breaks many o f the traditional ‘ rules’ of bibliography, and the reader is 
advised to read through the introduction to best make use of the catalogue.
The ASC is designed to function as a companion volume to Early-Modern 
Chapbooks: Text and Context (EMC:T& C ), a study o f the development o f the 
chapbook to 1700, currently in progress.
Samuel Pepys’ Penny Merriments
Samuel Pepys is best known today for his Diary, kept in cipher from 1660 until an 
unfounded fear of failing eyesight led him to discontinue the work in 1669.1 He began 
the diary at the age o f 27 whilst living in poverty in Axe Yard, Westminster. Through 
both ability and the patronage o f his father’ s first cousin, Sir Edward Montagu, Pepys 
rose to become Secretary to the Admiralty (1672) and President o f the Royal Society 
(1684) residing in a mansion at the bottom of Buckingham Street, Strand. After 
spending a brief period in the Tower charged with complicity in the Popish Plot, in 
1679 he lost his post at the Admiralty temporarily, and then again for good at the 
Revolution o f 1688. He retired to Clapham and died in 1703.
One may assume that he was able to read for as long as five years before he 
was despatched to the Grammar School at Huntingdon at the age o f ten in 1643.2
1 Latham, Robert Clifford, and William Matthews, eds. The Diary of Samuel Pepys. 11 vols. 1970- 
1983. The unwary reader is advised that the Diary of Elizabeth Pepys ‘edited’ by Dale Spender is a 
fiction in the manner of the so-called Hitler diaries. Spender, Dale. The Diary of Elizabeth Pepys. 
London: Grafton, 1991.
2 The age at which children learned to read (and write) of course differed from individual to individual. 
For historical studies relating to the period see: Spufford, Margaret. ‘First Steps in Literacy: The 
Reading and Writing Experiences of the Humblest Seventeenth-Century Spiritual Autobiographers.’ 
Social History, 4 (1979), 407-435; Spufford, Margaret. Small Books and Pleasant Histories: Popular 
Fiction and its Readership in Seventeenth-Century England. Cambridge: Cambridge Univ. Press, 1981. 
Chapter 2. pp. 19-44. See also A play-book for children. By J. G. London: John Harris, 1694. 12mo. 
Wing G37. Copy at the Bodleian Library, Oxford. This text is advertised in the Term Catalogue as: A 
Play Book for Children to allure them to read as soon as they can speak plain; composed of small 
pages on purpose not to tire Children, and printed with a fair and pleasant Letter. The matter and 
method plainer and easier than any yet extant. Twelves. Price 4d. Printed for the Author; and sold by J. 
Harris at the Harrow in the Poultry. [Arber, Edward, ed. The Term Catalogues, 1668-1709 A.D.; With
2
Three or four years later, he returned to London to attend St. Paul’ s School, a few 
yards from the Cathedral.3 St. Paul’s Churchyard was one o f the socio-cultural focii 
of early-modern London and an important centre for the sale o f printed materials. To 
the north east o f the Cathedral stood Paul’s Cross, the site o f regular public sermons, 
announcements, and proclamations. Adjacent to the east lay St. Paul’s School. Paul’ s 
Gate to the north led to Cheapside and Paternoster Row.4 To the south o f the 
Cathedral ran the street named St. Paul’s Churchyard. To the west was the Atrium, 
site o f the review o f the armour belonging to the City companies, and of the lotteries. 
Pepys must have spent much o f his youth in London surrounded by the booksellers 
and cheap print hawkers whose wares he would come to collect in later years.5
Although Pepys left London again for Trinity Hall and Magdalene College, 
Cambridge, he grew up in London, and spent most o f his life living and working 
there. The confluence of an early experience o f the cheap print culture o f mid-century 
London, and a passion for book collecting, led Pepys to include within his library 
(bequeathed with explicit instructions as to its care to Magdalene College) some 
volumes o f popular print unique in their value to the study o f the literature and the 
culture o f the day.
Pepys’ five volumes o f ballads are relatively well known, having been 
reprinted in facsimile in 1989, and more recently comprehensively catalogued by 
Helen Weinstein.6 The other volumes o f popular texts are less well known. Other than 
the ballads, the bound volumes o f cheap print in Pepys’ library comprise three 
volumes o f ‘Penny Merriments’ in octavo, one volume o f ‘Penny Godlinesses’ in 
octavo, and four volumes o f the Vulgaria in quarto.7
The first two volumes o f the ‘Penny Merriments’ contain 107 short secular 
works (sixteen or twenty-four pages in length, often with crude woodcut illustrations, 
and called ‘ small merry books’ or, by the nineteenth century, ‘chapbooks’). The third 
volume of secular material contains 6 longer texts. There are 46 religious chapbooks 
in the bound volume o f ‘Penny Godlinesses’ , and 55 secular works in the four 
volumes o f the Vulgaria.
The ASC began as a working bibliography for the study o f the items bound 
into the two volumes of secular chapbooks, and grew to become a resource for the
a Number for Easter Term, 1711 A.D. 3 vols. London: Privately Printed, 1903-06. II, 513. Trinity 
[June] 1694.]
3 For an example of the reading matter of the young Francis Kirkham, a merchant’s son, see Spufford 
(1981) pp.72-3.
4 For an example of a sermon see STC 19569 and STC 19569a. William Pemberton’s sermon, The 
Godly Merchant, was preached on 17 October 1613 at Paul’s Cross, entered in the Stationers' Register 
on 10 November, and published before the end of the year. Fixed in print, a second impression was 
issued in 1616.
5 ‘At an early date St. Paul’s Churchyard seems to have been the great resort of booksellers...Certainly 
the foreigners who were not denizened congregated there in numbers...The native printers whose 
business premises were situated in other parts of the city soon saw the necessity, brought about by the 
competition of these foreign booksellers, of themselves setting up shops in the churchyard.’ Duff, E. 
Gordon, A Century of the English Book Trade. Short Notices of All Printers, Stationers, Book-Binders, 
and Others Connected with it from the Issue of the First Dated Book in 1457 to the Incorporation of 
the Company of Stationers. 1905; Facsimile ed. Folcroft Library Editions, 1972. p.xvi-xvii. For a map 
indicating the concentration of chapmen and cliapbook publishers in 1680s London, see Spufford 
(1981) p. 114. By then, the cheap print sellers were mainly sited in West Smithfield or on London 
Bridge.
6 Day, G. W., ed. The Pepys Ballad Collection Facsimile. 5 vols. Woodbridge: Boydell and Brewer, 
1989; Weinstein, Helen, ed. Catalogue of the Pepys Library at Magdalene College, Cambridge: 
Ballads. 2 vols. D. S. Brewer, 1992-1994.
7 A book made from sheets of paper folded once (to form two leaves or four pages) is known as a folio. 
If each sheet is folded twice (to form four leaves or eight pages) the book is a quarto. A sheet of octavo 
therefore folds to produce a book of eight leaves or sixteen pages of half the size of a quarto produced 
from sheets of the same size. A duodecimo is produced from a single sheet folded to produce twelve 
leaves or twenty-four pages.
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study o f secular chapbook literature before 1700, withiu both a literary and a cultural 
context.
Relatively little work has been done on the Pepys chapbooks, necessitating the 
production o f some primary scholarship before a fuller discussion o f the material can 
be attempted. Whilst book collectors have collected these little books, until quite 
recently serious study o f them has only occurred incidentally as an investigation o f 
the rarest remnants o f a largely lost corpus of printed ephemera dating back to the 
production of the first printed books.
In the nineteenth century, an interest in ballad literature led to the collection 
and cataloguing o f chapbooks published in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries 
by the likes o f William Carew Hazlitt, and James Orchard Halliwell-Phillipps. John 
Ashton’ s Chapbooks of the Eighteenth Century (1882) reproduced numerous title- 
pages, and offered brief notes upon a huge range o f titles produced in the previous 
century. Some titles were reprinted from the last remaining copies extant, but the 
Pepys collection remained largely inaccessible.
Even in 1972, when John L. Gaunt produced his thesis ‘A  Study o f English 
Popular Literature 1660-1700’ , the Pepys collection still seemed to elude the grasp of 
academic study. Partly through the good agencies o f Magdalene College, and through 
the use o f the STC and Wing Microfilms, it has finally become possible for scholars to 
investigate the popular literature collected by Pepys in the 1670s and 1680s.8
Roger Thompson published a checklist o f the chapbooks, and reprinted a 
volume o f selected material in 1976. In 1981 Margaret Spufford analysed the 
collection o f cheap print from the position o f a social historian. Tessa Watt 
concentrated upon the period 1550-1640 to investigate the early development o f 
cheap religious material in her 1991 study Cheap Print and Popular Piety.9
The Pepys’ collection o f chapbooks being the finest of its type, it is surprising 
that it should have remained beyond the grasp of the academic profession for quite so 
long. Professor Spufford concluded her analysis o f the range of Pepys’ chapbooks by 
stating that they may be taken ‘ confidently as a well-balanced, and very high, 
proportion o f the chapbooks in circulation in the 1680s, providing always that the 
under-representation o f the small godly books and the practical guides is 
remembered’ . In association with the collection formed by Anthony a Wood (now in 
the Bodleian Library at Oxford) a number o f items in the British Library, London, 
and others scattered throughout institutional libraries in the UK and the United States, 
it would seem that an extensive study o f the secular chapbooks o f the period may be 
attempted.
That the first major study o f the Pepys collection was by a social historian 
perhaps indicates that a literary study o f these little books would have to go beyond 
the boundaries o f the text on the page, and recognise the importance o f contextual 
material to be o f any value. Unusual procedures are consequently required both in the 
bibliographical classification o f the material, and in the resulting critique o f the 
chapbooks as texts.
Description of the Pepys Secular Chapbooks
The secular chapbooks in the Pepys Library that form the focus o f the ASC are bound 
together in two volumes as a distinct collection, separate from the volumes of longer 
octavos, religious chapbooks, and quarto Vulgaria. In addition, a broadside 
advertising sheet printed for perhaps the largest chapbook retailer o f the period,
8 The Pepys chapbooks have now all been microfilmed and access to the originals is no longer 
possible. I am extremely grateful to the Pepys Library for permitting Dr. Marie Axton and myself to 
study the originals in the early 1990s.
9 Watt, Tessa. Cheap Print and Popular Piety: 1550-1640. Cambridge Studies in Early Modem British 
History. Cambridge: Cambridge Univ. Press, 1991.
William Thackeray, lists some o f the texts that appear within these two volumes 
under the heading ‘ Small Merry Books’ .10
This sheet categorises 302 ‘Ballads’ , 3 ‘Broad Sheets’ , 41 ‘ Small Godly 
Books’ , 64 ‘ Small Merry Books’ , 21 ‘Double Books’ , and 23 ‘Histories’ , advertised 
as being ‘ Printed for and Sold by WILLIAM THACKERAY at the Angel in Duck-Lane, 
London; where any Chapman may be furnished with them or any other Books at 
Reasonable Rates’ . The grouping o f these texts together in these instances legitimises 
their inclusion in a distinct group for the purposes o f investigation.
The chapbooks are made up of either sixteen or twenty-four pages, octavo, but 
beyond this a typical bibliographical study would find it difficult to regard them as a 
coherent group of material. They do not all use the black letter typeface (or font) that 
is common in much of the cheap print o f the period. They cover a range o f diverse 
subjects from cookery books, through narrative tales o f St. George, to didactic 
dialogues that bear more than a passing resemblance to the religious chapbooks.
Before considering how much further beyond a catalogue o f the Pepys secular 
chapbooks it may be necessary to go to provide an adequate resource for the study o f 
this material, it is necessary to consider the more basic problems of cataloguing the 
material, adequately defining the secular chapbooks that comprise the core o f the 
work, and considering how they might best be ordered.
The Problems of Defining and Cataloguing Pepys’ Secular 
Chapbooks.
To define the chapbook as a particular ‘ type’ o f text is to use the classification 
techniques o f the literary critic who might typically group texts within the ‘Romantic’ 
or ‘Metaphysical’ traditions, in contrast to the more clinical approach o f the 
bibliographer, dividing and ordering groups o f material according to authors, titles, or 
publishers. The ballad is the most frequently identifiable ‘ type’ of literature defined in 
bibliographical study, being verse printed on one or both sides o f an unfolded sheet 
(although some ballads were printed and sold on half sheets). The defining o f the 
chapbook ‘ type’ is a more complex business, being closely associated with the 
function and nature of the text as a merchantable product. The classification o f the 
chapbook in bibliographical terms must go beyond the physical construction of the 
book, just as the literary study o f a chapbook must go beyond the bounds o f the text 
on the page.
The term ‘ chapbook’ itself may be derived from the term ‘ cheap-book’ , or 
perhaps from one o f the methods by which these books appear to have been sold, by 
‘chapmen’ , who would hawk them around the country, with other small wares.11
Margaret Spufford dates the use o f the term ‘chapbook’ from the nineteenth 
century, although the term ‘chapman’ has been in use at least since the sixteenth 
century.12 Charles Welsh claimed that ‘ the word chapman is from the Anglo-Saxon 
ceapan ceapian-to buy-(compare the German word Kauffman, FI. Koopman)-and it
10 Broadside with heading: These Small Books, Ballads and Histories Undernamed... The Wing 
entrance under the title has no number and refers to an entrance under William Thackeray, which is not 
present. Cyprian Blagden suggests a date of 1689. It is located in the second volume of the Bagford 
Ballads in the British Library (C.40.m.l0, No.2), measures 15.75” by 19.75”, and is reproduced in 
reduced size, in Shepard, Leslie. John Pitts, Ballad Printer of Seven Dials, London. 1765-1844 with a 
Short Account of his Predecessors in the Ballad & Chapbook Trade. London: Private Libraries 
Association, 1969. p.21. See also Spufford (1981) p. 132.
11 Simpson, J. A., and E. S. C. Weiner, eds. The Oxford English Dictionary. 1933; 2nd ed. 20 vols. 
Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1989. Spufford, Margaret. The Great Reclothing of Rural England. Petty 
Chapmen and their Wares in the Seventeenth Century. History Series, Volume 33. London: 
Hambledon Press, 1984.
12 cf. Shakespeare, William. Love’s Labour’s Lost. II, i. 16. (c. 1595). I am grateful to Prof. John Lucas 
for this reference.
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formerly meant, as the German word does, both buyer and seller; but later, it became 
restricted to the latter only’ .13
The secular chapbooks in the collection o f Samuel Pepys date largely from the 
1680s.14 An investigation o f these and other similar material indicates that by the 
second half o f the seventeenth century, the English chapbook appears to have been 
firmly fixed in a specific form-as sixteen or twenty-four pages, octavo, sold stitched 
but not bound.15
I would suggest that this format alone be termed that o f the English chapbook 
in the early-modern period.16 The format o f these texts is important if  they are to be 
clearly distinguished from other short books.17
After 1700, the print market in England alters quite radically. Most o f the 
publishers o f late seventeenth century chapbooks retire or die in the period 1690- 
1705, and the chapbook form that develops in the eighteenth century would appear to 
be one o f twenty-four pages, duodecimo. As the function o f chapbooks in a more 
complex print market-notably with an increasingly thriving market for children’ s 
books-alters in the eighteenth century, the ASC concentrates upon titles that appeared 
in the chapbook format previous to 1700.18
The Format of Chapbooks
Unfortunately, beyond the bound volumes o f the Pepys and Wood collection, it is 
often difficult to detect other chapbooks. Many pre-1700 chapbooks are often 
incorrectly listed in Wing and in library catalogues as duodecimos. This may largely 
stem from their size. Most early octavo chapbooks are physically much smaller than a 
typical octavo.19 This is partly due to the attentions of binders. Where chapbooks 
have survived, it is often within a collection o f neatly bound books. In such cases, the 
binder has often closely cropped the chapbooks (typically cutting away a part of the 
imprint or title). This may be because the chapbooks were quite roughly printed, with 
the printed portion o f the text not appearing in a uniform position on each sheet from 
title to title.
Very few chapbooks survive without being cut and bound, although an uncut 
religious chapbook o f the period 1633-1636 has recently come to my attention,
13 Welsh continues: Tt is interesting in this connection to recollect that Cheapside and Eastcheap, in 
London, formed, when they first came into existence, the central mart of this great city, and to notice 
that this fact is enshrined in the name they have borne for centuries. But to return to our Chapman. He 
is described as a kind of colporteur, and Cotgrave, in his Dictionarie of the French and English 
Tongues (London, 1611), defines him as ‘a paultrie pedlar who in a long pack or maund which he 
catties for the most part open ‘hanging’ from his necke before him hath almanackes, bookes of newes 
and other trifling ware to sell.’ Welsh, Charles. ‘Some Notes on the History of Books for Children. II. 
Block Books and Early Printed Books.’ The Strand Magazine. Ill, 3. (1893) pp.336-343. p,343.
14 Although there are a number of undated texts. See Spufford (1981). p. 131.
15 Although the chapbooks would most likely have been sold uncut, one and a half sheets of octavo 
had to be stitched or it would simply fall apart. A sixteen page octavo might be sold unstitched, but as 
soon as the pages were cut it too would rapidly go to pieces. Entries in the Term Catalogue suggest that 
it was normal practice in the period to sell cheaper pamphlets stitched.
16 I would dispute Margaret Spufford’s claim that ‘at least some of the items in the Vulgaria should 
certainly be classified as chapbooks’. Spufford (1981). p. 130.
17 Watt (1991) p.273 for examples of looser classifications.
18 Whilst it may be suggested that the listing continue until the Licensing Act expired in 1694 (after 
which date a considerable amount of material began to be issued from provincial presses) the use of 
Wing (which lists texts to 1700) as a primary resource, and the difficulties of dating a large quantity of 
material printed by the likes of William Onley and Andrew Milboum in the final years of the 
seventeenth century, would have made a cut-off date of 1694 unwise, and perhaps more arbitrary (in 
practical terms) than Wing’s own use of 1700.
19 Gaskell, Philip. A New Introduction to Bibliography. 1972; Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1985. pp.66- 
77; Thompson notes the Pepys chapbooks to measure 13cm or 14cm by 8.5cm. Thompson, Roger. 
‘Samuel Pepys’s Penny Merriments'. A Checklist.’ The Library, 5th Ser. 31 (1976), 223-234. p.223.
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having been used as binding material.20 Until this item has been thoroughly 
investigated, two other possibilities must remain undetermined. The small size o f the 
chapbook may be due to a much larger margin around the printed text (perhaps 
related to the use and readership o f the book) that is cut o ff when the chapbooks are 
bound together by collectors, as redundant. Alternatively, smaller sheets o f paper may 
have been used to print the chapbooks.21 This would offer a cost-saving to the printer 
and bookseller, and support the fixing o f the chapbook’ s physical make-up, as the 
smaller sheets came into common use for this purpose.
The consequences o f the small size o f the chapbook have resulted in their 
classification in Wing and in library catalogues as octavo, small octavo, or 
duodecimo. This makes it very difficult to find individual chapbook titles that do not 
appear in the major collections. The STC lists some of the earlier chapbooks as 12°8 4 
(a duodecimo in eights and fours with two signatures).22
Without an investigation o f the watermarks o f these texts, it is impossible to 
say whether these items are incorrectly catalogued, or whether they represent a 
development in the make-up o f the chapbooks previous to the fixing o f the format in 
octavo. Checking the watermarks of chapbooks, heavily cropped and tightly bound in 
volumes of up to fifty titles, is extremely difficult. I am very grateful to Dr. Marie 
Axton who examined the Pepys chapbooks for watermarks, and pronounced all o f 
those which she examined to be octavos. This is one area where the STC and Wing 
microfilms are an insufficient resource, and I would urge libraries possessing early 
chapbooks to examine carefully the watermarks to determine whether they are octavo 
or duodecimo, rather than-as has been typical in the past-classifying them by size.
Also, whilst Wing does indicate items having fewer than fifty pages with an 
asterisk, it is impossible to determine a sixteen or twenty-four page chapbook from 
such an entry. Cross-referencing with the British Library Catalogue or National 
Union Catalogue can help, but until more extensive resources are available, items 
will unavoidably be missed.23
It is also important to consider that some chapbooks o f twenty-four pages 
began their shelf-life with a similar tide, but more pages. The forty page octavo 
appears to have been a step along the road to the fixed sixteen page or twenty-four 
page chapbook, notably in the cases o f Tom Thumb and the Gotham Jestbook. It is 
unwise when dealing with chapbooks to jump to any conclusions even when items 
have the same title, or would appear from a short title entry to be similar.
Whilst all English chapbooks in the later seventeenth century may be defined 
as being sixteen page or twenty-four page octavos, not all sixteen page and twenty- 
four page octavos are chapbooks. The definition of a chapbook extends beyond the 
make-up o f the book, and this format is not enough in itself to define the chapbooks 
that make up the ‘core’ o f the ASC.
20 AMirrourfor Murtherers. [Printed for J. Wright, 1633.] (STC: 12mo&4.) A 8,B4. STC 10581.5. The 
text was entered to John Wright in 1633, and used as binding material in 1636.1 am extremely grateful 
to James Lawson, Taylor Librarian and Archivist at Shrewsbury School, for providing me with 
information upon this unique item.
21 Little is known in detail of the development of paper sizes for specific prestructures. See Gaskell. 
(1972). pp.67-68,72, Table 3.
22 See Gaskell. (1972). fig. 57.
23 I am using 16pp. and 24pp. here to denote a book of eight or twelve leaves (one or one and a half 
sheets of octavo generally with the signatures A 8 or A8, B 4). It is good practice when cataloguing such 
items to give the signatures of a text, rather than the pages, as a 16pp chapbook may only have fourteen 
of the pages numbered, with no pagination on the first leaf. Smith and Cardinale’s otherwise highly 
useful bibliography of gender texts must be used with great care as text lengths appear to be given 
according to pagination, no formats are given, and only a single edition of any title is included. Whilst 
understandable, this does indicate the problems present at the interface between bibliography and 
literary criticism. Smith, Hilda L. and Susan Cardinale, comps. Women and Literature of the 
Seventeenth Century. An Annotated Bibliography Based on Wing’s Short-Title Catalogue. 
Bibliographies and Indexes in Women’s Studies, No. 10. New York; Westport, Connecticut; London: 
Greenwood Press, 1990.
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The Price of Chapbooks
The bound volumes in the Pepys collection may be known as the ‘ Penny 
Merriments’ , but chapbooks cannot be identified solely by their price. There is some 
evidence to suggest that sixteen page chapbooks sold for Id, and those with twenty - 
four pages for 2d, although they would have been as subject to the vagaries o f market 
forces as any other mass produced commodity.24 ‘Penny Merriments’ sold for 
pennies, not shillings, but they were neither the only printed works to be sold at this 
price, nor the cheapest examples o f printed material on the market.
Most ballads would seem to have sold for a penny during the seventeenth 
century, being single sheets printed on one or two sides. I would not think it wise to 
assume that the costs o f paper ( ‘ the largest expense that went into making a book’ in 
this period) were quite the determining factor in the establishment o f the price of 
chapbooks that might be logically supposed upon purely statistical grounds.25
Rather, it is important to consider that a chapbook became fixed in one of two 
formats (sixteen pages or twenty-four pages, octavo) and that the price may have been 
more typically associated in accordance with a cultural convention related to these 
formats.
The economics of chapbook production may have operated less around the 
numbers of pages that might usually be printed for Id, 2d or 3d, than the cultural 
expectancy o f the purchaser to pay a certain amount for a specific type o f chapbook.
However, this was a dynamic market, and fixing a specific price to a type of 
work over a period o f some years is unwise. A  1680 advertisment for the religious 
chapbooks o f John Hart prices them at 3d each, perhaps the authorship o f Hart, or a 
recent (re-)issuing o f the titles, increasing the price.26 3d was the price asked for some 
of the shorter secular' Vulgaria in quarto 27 A  ‘Double Book’ consisting o f three 
sheets in quarto (as against a sheet and a half, in octavo) here costing 3d, would seem 
to yield half the profit o f the John Hart chapbooks on paper usage alone. It may be 
that the price-point for a religious chapbook had gone up a penny. Tess Watt notes an 
advertisement for seven 2d books and two 3d books on one o f John Hart’ s works, 
published by John Andrews, a bookseller who issued a large quantity of Hart’s works, 
as a major publisher o f religious chapbooks in the 1650s.28
It would appear that in general, specific prices were typically charged for the 
secular chapbooks, with any variation from the norm depending upon sale, 
competition, and the usual pressures associated with the sale o f mass-market 
commodities.
24 The King and the Cobler. Printed for C. Dennisson, at the Stationers-Arms within Aldgate. [c.1686- 
1688]. The second title page on A2r concludes with ‘Price Two-Pence’ after the imprint. 8vo. 24pp. 
Pepys C49. Wing P2530 and Wing K551A. There are a number of references on 16pp. chapbooks to 
the text costing Id. See: A Hundred Notab[l]e Things, And Merry Conceits For A Penny. By Josh. 
Croynes. [Anag. of Joshua Conyers, the bookseller.] Printed for J. Conyers at the Black Raven in Duck 
Lane. 16[80] (cropt). 8vo. 16pp. Pepys C47. Wing C7414A.
25 Watt (1991) p.262.
26 Hart, John. A Godly Sermon Of Peter’s Repentance. The Thirteenth Edition corrected and enlarged. 
Printed for W. Thackery, T. Passinger, P. Brooksby, and J. Williamson, 1680. 8vo. 24pp. 
Advertisement on B4r. This text is item 10 on the advertisement, priced at 3d. Wing H954. British 
Library Copy 4474.a.58.(l.).
27 ‘The History of the Seven Champions of Christen dom, Illustrated with Cuts: price 3dJ is 
advertised in Hocus Pocus Junior. Printed by J. M. for J. Deacon. Sold by J. Gilbertson, 1686. 11th 
edition. 4to. 64pp. Pepys V22. Wing H2282AC. The Advertisement appears on A2V or A3V (Quire 
misprinted or misfolded). This is most likely an edition of The Renowned History of the Seven 
Champions of Christendom, assigned over to Deacon by the executor of Thomas Vere’s estate on 7 
August 1682. Wing notes an edition of this version as being printed by Thomas Norris, c.1700. 
Halliwell states it to be a small quarto of 24pp. (a ‘double-book’ of 3 sheets). Wing J809B.
28 Watt (1991) p.318n.l06; Spufford (1981) p.94.
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Certainly ClavePs Term Catalogue suggests that some prices were typically 
charged for different classes or sizes o f book.29 I f  books had been produced at any 
price (Is. 4d, Is. 5d, Is. 6d, Is. 7d, etc) then it would suggest a direct correlation 
between the number o f sheets and the price charged. However, a number o f ‘price 
points’ appear with regularity in such catalogues as ClavePs, suggesting either the 
production o f books to typical lengths, or set price points-both marketing decisions 
indicating a cultural expectation for certain book prices or lengths.
Additionally, a choice has clearly been made to sell twenty-four page (sheet 
and a half) chapbooks rather than reducing the size o f the typeface and squeezing the 
text into sixteen pages. A t least one twenty-four page chapbook is forced to reduce 
the size o f the typeface on the last pages to squeeze it all into the sheet and a half 
format, indicating that a smaller typeface was available, but was not typically used.30
Rather than relating price (and profit) to the perceived cost per sheet o f printed 
text, I would suggest that the cheap print industry o f the period was a complex and 
advanced economic system whereby bulk purchasing and bulk printing led to cost 
savings over typical per-sheet costs for books with lower print runs. The profit in the 
sale o f chapbooks lay in the development o f a system o f mass production (and 
dissemination) that could print and sell enough copies o f a title to ensure that a 
conventially fixed price might be maintained, whilst retaining a profit margin through 
the use o f volume production methods (perhaps with smaller sheets o f paper) and the 
association o f a number o f booksellers sharing the printing costs, dissemination 
overheads, and commercial risk involved in placing a title onto the market.
Whilst it may make statistical sense to produce a twenty-four page chapbook 
as a single sheet o f duodecimo, the market would appear to have demanded a 
physically larger product-consisting o f a sheet and a half o f octavo. Until the market 
matured to the point at which mass production was viable and profitable, the large 
scale production o f secular chapbooks was a commercially risky pursuit. Those 
publishers with experience o f the mature mass market in ballads (the ‘ballad 
partners’ ) were best placed to judge when the market could bear mass produced 
secular chapbooks, and then were able to use their experience in the production and 
sale o f ballads to sell large numbers of them.
Tessa Watt’ s ground-breaking study o f cheap religious print has noted early 
issues o f religious and secular chapbooks-often produced by the ‘ballad partners’-in 
the first half o f the seventeenth century.31 Entrepreneurial individuals such as John 
Andrews continued to experiment with the chapbook form in the 1650s, with the 
market finally maturing in the latter half o f the seventeenth century. By the 1670s, 
booksellers operating in cartels such as that o f Thomas Vere, John Wright, William 
Thackeray, and Thomas Passinger had a market profitable enough to face competition 
from the cartel o f Philip Brooksby, Jonah Deacon, Josiah Blare, and John Back.
It is likely that chapbooks’ often ‘ rough’ appearance may have more to do 
with the pressures o f mass-production (involving much wear upon the plates) than 
their perceived position at the bottom o f the print hierarchy. Indeed these books of 
sixteen and twenty-four pages are more substantial than many pamphlets and tracts
29 See the table in the appendices to this work. Clavel, Robert. The General Catalogue of Books 
Printed in England Since the Dread fid Fire of London, 1666. To the End of the Trinity Term, 1674. 
1675; Facsimile ed. English Bibliographical Sources. Series 2. Catalogues of Books in Circulation, No. 
4. Farnborough: Gregg Press Ltd., 1965.
30 No Jest Like a True Jest: Being a Compendious Record Of the Merry Life, and Mad Exploits Of 
Capt. James Hind. Printed for J. Deacon, at the Angel in Guiltspur-street, without Newgate. [1684-] 
8vo. 24pp. Pepys C74. Wing N1177. B2v-B4r. Margaret Spufford notes an example of a work where 
limitations of space preclude the inclusion of some of the woodcuts, the author being ‘tied to six sheets 
at present, which will not contain them’. Spufford (1981) p.l07n.48.
31 ‘The 1620s...was the decade in which the publishers organized themselves into a specialized 
syndicate for distribution of broadside ballads. The combined evidence also points to this as the period 
when ballad publishers began consciously to acquire the copyrights to these small books, which they 
could sell to the same wide market as their ballads.’ Watt (1991) p.278.
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produced as a larger but flimsier single sheet o f quarto, folded into eight pages,32 
which may suggest that their scarcity today (when they were produced in such great 
numbers) could have more to do with their use than their physical size 33
Margaret Spufford has suggested that large numbers o f chapbooks were 
produced in her investigation o f the stocks o f chapbooks publishers at their deaths. In 
1664, the appraisers o f the stock o f Charles Tias-a publisher of cheap print-noted ‘no 
fewer than 400 reams o f books’ ready to go out.34 This amounts to some 200,000 
sheets.35 O f this, Professor Spufford gives Tias’s total chapbook stock (both reams to 
be made-up, and books ready to go out) as ‘around 90,000 books’ :
I f  the Tias volume of chapbooks in stock is compared with 
Gregory King’s estimate of the population in 1688, twenty-four 
years later, this is around one for every fifteen families.36
I would add here that Tias was a minor player in the mass market for cheap print, and 
that this is only a snapshot of his stock. There were nearly a dozen more substantial 
producers o f chapbook material in the Restoration period, notably William Thackeray 
who came to dominate the market.
In the circumstances, the quantities o f material must have been vast, and I 
would suggest that all current approximations o f the amount o f chapbook material in 
print are gross underestimates. The ephemeral nature of chapbooks is indicated by the 
very few still extant. In each case, where more than one copy o f a title with the same 
imprint still exists, it is likely that there are typographical differences that-rather than 
separate different editions-may indicate that a plate has been changed through being
32 One sheet of quarto produces a pamphlet of eight pages, only four leaves thick. A single sheet 
octavo chapbook of sixteen pages, would have been smaller and eight leaves thick-rather less likely to 
be tom or damaged, unless subjected to harsher treatment.
33 There is mounting evidence for children comprising the primary readership group for certain of the 
chapbooks, which may help to explain their rarity. Cheap print appears to have been exchanged 
amongst schoolboys in the seventeenth century', much as comics, football stickers, and computer games 
would later be. There are a number of religious chapbooks stated in their titles to be explicitly for 
children (from at least as early as the 1630s). It is quite normal today for a work of reference, perhaps 
purchased by a parent, or with parental guidance to follow this practice (ie. A Child’s First Dictionary; 
A Child’s Bible). However, fictional works rarely describe themselves as being ‘for children’ in their 
titles. They are recognised as such through prestructural elements they share with childrens’ non­
fiction works-larger print, simpler text, pictures, series imprints and the section they appear in, in a 
bookshop. I would therefore suggest that some of the secular chapbooks may have had a primary 
audience of ‘children’ (to the age of fourteen) or ‘youths’, and were recognised as such through aspects 
of their chapbook prestructure. It is possible that the Vulgaria were also written for a similar primary 
readership group (there are a number of references to children reading these works). This suggests a 
much higher literacy rate than has previously been supposed, and that a fairly large proportion of books 
were aimed at the young (as is the case today). There is no reason to apportion a percentage of titles to 
each literate percentage of potential readers. Many literate people today rarely read a book (though 
they may have read a lot as children) and many then only consult a non-fiction work or a special- 
interest magazine. The book trade of the seventeenth century may have been similarly configured with 
supply tailored to demand. Adults with poor literacy may also have read such texts, much as a barely 
literate adult today may read a children’s comic. Meanwhile, individual texts may have been produced 
to exploit specific aspects of an extant distribution network. Issues relating to the readership of the 
chapbooks and the production of books concerning children previous to 1700 will be discussed in 
greater detail in EMC:T&C.
34 Spufford. (1981). p.98. Plorner refers to Tias as Charles Tyus. Plomer, Heniy R. A Dictionary of the 
Booksellers and Printers Who Were at Work in England, Scotland and Ireland from 1641 to 1667. 
London: For the Bibliographical Society, 1907
35 My figure of 500 sheets to the ream is taken from The City and Country Chapmans Almanack for 
1686. London, 1685. This supports R. E. Zupko and Margaret Spufford. It would seem that Blagden’s 
figure of 510 sheets to the ream results from a misreading of the 1689 ‘agreement’ between Thackeray, 
Millet, and Milboum. See Spufford. (1981). p.l07n.55.
36 Spufford. (1981). p. 101.
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worn out in the process o f mass-production.37 Unfortunately, in the few cases where 
similar texts do exist, it is very difficult to compare them visually-again the entries in 
Wing are too short, and the Wing microfilms usually include only a single example of 
any title.
Although vast quantities o f almanacs were produced, these were often saleable 
only in the area for which they were calculated (an important and early indication o f 
the localisation of print culture at least by the later sixteenth century) and were current 
rarely for more than a single year.38 It is most likely that chapbooks-with titles that 
often had a longer ‘ shelf-life’ than ballads-were the single greatest productions o f the 
press in the later seventeenth century.
Also, it is worth noting that chapbooks were not the cheapest books available 
for those who might wish to develop their literacy skills. Although Wing truncates 
imprints with a vengeance, some texts are noted as being lent or given away without 
charge. The ti'uth which God hath shewed unto his servant Richard Stafford, a quarto 
listed as being by Stafford himself, was ‘Printed and are to be sold, or lent forth unto 
those who will receive and read it; this book was finished in the press the last day of 
the fifth month and was written by me at several times before’ in 1689 39
A  folio o f less than 50pp was obtainable without charge as an early form of 
advertisement describing Mr. George Oldner's invention to preserve ships. Printed by 
F. Collins in 1698 and ‘To be had, gratis, at Mr. George Oldner’s, and at Mr. Andrew 
Prime’s; and at Robin’s coffee-house’ .40
One may assume that certain political and religious tracts may have been 
disseminated by a similar method.
The third impression o f An Halfe-penny-worth of Wit, in a Penny-worth of 
Paper. Or, the Hermites Tale is listed in the STC as a quarto, in verse.41 Printed for T. 
Thorp, by the assignment o f E. Blount in 1613, this may indicate the successful sale 
o f material having much in common with the contents o f a sixteen page secular 
chapbook, in quarto for the same price o f Id. This text predates the explosion in 
mass-produced secular chapbooks in the second-half o f the seventeenth century, 
indicating a desire to tap a perceived market, before a fixed format had fully 
developed to exploit a more coherent and mature market.
When the market and the method o f production had developed sufficiently for 
the volume production of secular chapbooks, a dissemination network already existed 
to carry them throughout the country-that o f the chapmen, pedlars carrying small 
commodities to the more inaccessible parts o f the kingdom.42
37 Watt (1991) pp. 168-172.
38 The STC listing of Almanacs is particularly useful here as it indicated the place for which an 
almanac was calculated, wherever possible (including Norwich, Stratford in Suffolk, Coventry, Derby, 
Newcastle, Loughborough, Cardiff, and-as early as 1559-for Gloucester). STC 1,15-30; Hodgson notes 
the printing of 10,000 copies of the Poor Robin almanac ‘in’ 1662, although Wing lists no extant 
copies of this title for the years 1662 or 1663. Hodgson, S. ‘Papers and Documents Recently Found at 
Stationers’ Hall.’ The Library, 4th ser. 25 (1944), 23-36. p.24. See also: Blagden, Cyprian. ‘The 
Distribution of Almanacks in the Second Half of the Seventeenth Century.’ Studies in Bibliography, 11 
(1958), 107-116; Bosanquet, Eustace Fulcrand. ‘English Seventeenth Century Almanacks.’ The 
Library, 4th ser. 10 (1930), 361-397; Capp, Bernard. Astrology and the Popular Press: English 
Alamanacs 1500-1800. London: Faber and Faber, 1979.
39 Wing S5148A.
40 Wing N264.
41 STC 14973.
42 The need to be able to transport chapbooks relatively easily may have played a part in the successful 
development of a prestructure of particularly small and lightweight books. ‘In 1652 postage on a letter 
was 2d up to 80 miles. Packets of printed books were charged two shillings a pound which might well 
double the cost of a book.’ [A Broadside giving postal rates from 18 Jan. 1652 is in the Guildhall Lib., 
London.] Myers, Robin and Michael Harris, eds. Property of a Gentleman. The Formation, 
Organisation and Dispersal of the Private Library 1620-1920. Winchester: St. Paul’s Bibliographies, 
1991. p.35. Chapmen or carriers would both have been much cheaper than the postal service. See
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The advertisements at the rear o f chapbooks are usually addressed to 
chapmen, and so when priced, would these prices be trade prices? It is likely (and 
there is some evidence to suggest that it is the case) that the price o f the chapbook- 
rarely printed on the item itself in the seventeenth century-would be Id, 2d or 3d, and 
that chapmen purchased titles in volume at a discount, perhaps on a sale-or-return 
basis. This system operated in later centuries for the dissemination o f religious tracts, 
and may be more likely than an attempt to sell the chapbooks individually at a profit, 
although the sale price to the customer may have increased, the further the chapman 
had to travel.
As well as living and working in London, Pepys had a ‘cousin’ (the son of his 
father’ s half-brother) called Thomas the Turner, with a shop close to St. Paul’ s 
Churchyard, and is just as likely to have purchased his chapbooks from the shops of 
the booksellers themselves, as from chapmen.43
Finally, with the vast numbers o f chapbooks that would have constituted the 
stock o f a cheap print seller, and the hazards o f a cramped and substantially wooden 
city made all too apparent in the Great Fire o f 1666, and in other conflagrations 
(particularly on London Bridge, one o f the centres o f the cheap print trade since the 
sixteenth century), publishing from within a cartel o f booksellers may have provided 
some degree o f insurance against loss, and against other print sellers from cornering 
the market after a localised blaze.44
Professor Spufford noted that some o f the cheap print sellers did not appear to 
be as wealthy as might have been expected.45 Aside from the effects o f fire, 
particularly upon booksellers working outside o f a partnership arrangement, it may be 
assumed that the trade in cheap print involved low margins and an increased risk over 
and above that o f a bookseller trading in more substantial volumes. The rewards 
appear to have been greater in the successful production o f cheap print, but it is likely 
that any failures would have been serious and led more speedily to bankruptcy. The 
cheap end o f any industry is usually the most cut-throat. Although no market-least of 
all that of the printed book-may be said to entirely uphold the dictum o f the survival 
o f the fittest, the competitive element is likely to have been so strong in a mature 
mass market such as existed for the production of chapbooks in the later seventeenth 
century, for the development o f the cheap print trade at this time to be as much 
evolutionary, as progressive.46
Relatively little is known of how this market operated-there is some evidence 
to suggest that individual traders retained specific chapmen, but other details of this 
method of retailing are unclear.47 What margins were maintained? Were loss-leading
Frearson, Michael. ‘The English Corantos of the 1620s.’ PhD. Cambridge, 1993. Ch. 1. [I am grateful 
to Professor Spufford for this reference.]
43 Perhaps more so. Professor Spufford has suggested that the chapmen operated in the country, rather 
than in the city, London being heavily endowed with booksellers. A number of the advertisments at the 
end of the chapbooks in the Pepys collection refer to ‘country chapmen’.
44 Aside from 1666, there was a fire at the northern end of London Bridge-a major site of popular print 
retailing-in 1633. For a contemporary text, see: [Londons affright.] [ ] pitty, to alt people that shall 
heare of it in [ Jfidl fire that happned on London bridge. [Printed for E. Blackmore, 1633.] Single 
sheet, fol. Ballad. 2 parts. STC 16755.5.
45 Spufford (1981) p.89-90,
46 It is difficult to conceptualise the physical development of a city like London over a period of time 
merely through the use of annotated maps. A more helpful approach may be through the development 
of a virtual London that the viewer might navigate through at any given date, built up from the 
accumulation of available data regarding the ownership of land and commercial premises from wills 
and other documents, and the findings of archaeological excavations. For a guide to the financial 
vicissitudes of the print trade, see Frearson, Michael. ‘The English Corantos of the 1620s.’ PhD. 
Cambridge, 1993. Ch. 2. [I am grateful to Professor Spufford for this reference.]
47 Spufford (1984) pp.80-1. To date, this study is the most comprehensive account of the chapmen’s 
trade. In July 1617, Richard Meighen was fined 3s 4d for ‘enticinge a Chap-man from m r 
Smithwicke[s] shopp contrary to order’ perhaps suggesting the value to a bookseller of a trustworthy 
chapman, with a remunerative sales circuit. [Jackson, William A. Records of the Court of the 
Stationers’ Company 1602 to 1640. London: The Bibliographical Society, 1957. p.460] When Michael
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titles used to pressurise a competitor? Our lack o f knowledge should not allow us to 
simplify in retrospect the operation o f the cheap print market at this time, which is 
most likely to have been as complex and dynamic as any mass market is today.
The Aesthetics of the Chapbook
I f  chapbooks cannot be uniquely defined as being the only sixteen page or twenty- 
four page octavos, nor the only secular books costing a penny or two, then further 
parameters are required for their definition.
Anyone who has seen a volume o f chapbooks would have little difficulty in 
identifying further texts by sight, and chapbooks do appear to have been produced 
with aesthetic similarities to both shape, and conform to the cultural conventions that 
would define material of a particular ‘ type’ . This is rather as a range o f titles may be 
produced by a publisher today, with matching elements in their paperback binding 
and cover design.
Bibliographically, this is difficult to pin down. Some o f the chapbooks use the 
black letter typeface at a time when its use was diminishing beyond the traditional 
appearance in Acts of Parliament and on title pages.48 Some chapbooks use a roman 
(white letter) typeface, and some have a mix o f the two typefaces. Chapbooks with 
dialogue often use roman, black letter, and italicised roman typefaces for each of 
three speakers.
Although these particular uses have important considerations relating to the 
perceived market, and to the visual traditions o f this type o f material, there is no clear 
reliance upon a single typeface, and although the typeface used is larger than it may 
be, this too does not define the aesthetics o f the chapbook in a clear and unique way.
Chapbooks are notable for their woodcut illustrations, and most have an 
illustration on the front cover alongside an often detailed description o f the contents 
in ‘display’ typefaces of differing sizes and types. The overall effect is one of vaguely 
sensationalised self-advertisement, and this might be assumed to be intentional. It is 
likely that these texts (sold unbound and stitched) would be expected to sell 
themselves to their audience much as a modem magazine does, from the bookshelf 
(or chapman’s display).49
Some o f the chapbooks contain woodcuts, either small figures re-used in a 
number o f texts, allegorical figures, or depictions o f scenes from a narrative. These 
sometimes match those that appear in the ballads (which were often produced by the 
same printers and booksellers).50 Some o f the chapbook woodcuts contain cut initials 
o f either the printer or publisher, although the exact conventions o f ownership are still 
somewhat obscure.
Sparke, Senior died in 1653, his will instructed that gifts of 20s be made to his chapmen (when they 
had paid off any debts due to his estate) for the purchase of mourning rings. ‘Item I give and bequeath 
unto my loveing freinds and chapmen John Hamond, Henry Hamond, Thomas Thomas, William 
Newton, Walter Dight, Edward Dight, William ffugill, Richard Wrice, Richard Artland, John Jones 
Twenty shillings a peece in money to make them rings mourning fashion to weare in remembrance of 
me to be payd unto them by my Executor when they shall have payd him their severall debts that they 
owe me.’ [Transcription of the will of Michael Sparke, Senior (RC.C. 158, Alehin) made by Ms. Helen 
Long. MS. in the possession of Professor Spufford.]
48 Mish, Charles C. ‘Blackletter as a Social Discriminant in the Seventeenth Century.’ Publications of 
the Modern Language Association of America, 68 (1953), 627-630.
49 ‘I know you used to let your Titles of a New Book lie open upon your Stalls...’ (Question asked of a 
bookseller’s apprentice by Lord Chief Justice Hide). The question was asked again in relation to 
another title, and the apprentice replied that they ‘seldom did so with bound books’. The chapbooks 
were designed to be sold unbound. McKenzie, Donald Francis. The London Book Trade in the Later 
Seventeenth Century. Sandars Lectures 1976. Cambridge: Privately Printed, 1976. p.26.
50 Ms. Helen Weinstein kindly allowed me to see the woodcuts of the Pepys Ballads upon which she is 
working, in photocopied form. I would suggest that between 5% and 10% of the ballads’ woodcuts 
appear in the chapbooks. I would emphasise that this is a very rough approximation. See also Watt 
(1991) pp. 168-172. There is a valuable listing of early pictoria in Watt (1991) pp.349-356.
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In EMC:T&C  and the Catalogue of the Pepys Penny Merriments and Vulgaria 
the chapbook woodcuts are categorised on a relative scale o f ‘ small’ , ‘medium’ , and 
‘ large’ . These sizes refer to the main sizes o f woodcuts used in the chapbooks. 
‘Small’ cuts are usually no more than an inch or an inch and a half square. ‘Large’ 
woodcuts are those which take up more than two-thirds o f the page o f a text. The 
woodcuts found in the chapbooks tend to fall into these three categories with some 
ease-it may be that these rough groups by size might have been used (i f  not with any 
determined process o f classification) when the texts were originally prepared for the 
press.
The woodcuts are often rather rough, but differ stylistically from those o f the 
eighteenth century chapbooks which become more finely cut, and more simply 
drawn. They also differ from those that are found in the quarto Vulgaria. The 
woodcuts in the quartos-often portraits or battle scenes are far more detailed, and o f a 
better quality. The recognisable nature o f the woodcuts in the chapbooks may owe 
much to the procedures o f mass-production, or to the style o f the artist who created 
them. O f such procedures, and o f the artists responsible for carving the woodcut 
illustrations, very little is known.51
Aesthetically, chapbooks may be visually identified-despite the host o f 
differences between them-with few problems, the sum of their parts producing works 
that thankfully made them ‘ quaint’ enough for book collectors to collect and so 
preserve. The aesthetic qualities o f a text are not, however, typical grounds for the 
bibliographical identification o f a group o f texts. The term that might be used to 
legitimate such a procedure is that o f the ‘prestructure’ . This incorporates the 
aesthetic elements o f a text’s make-up, but goes further, and involves the study of the 
use, status, and function o f texts, indivisibly binding bibliography with literary 
criticism, and the full cultural study o f chapbooks.
The Prestructiire of the Chapbook
The term ‘prestructure’ (deriving from the work o f Michel Foucault) was developed 
by Lennard Davies in his Factual Fictions: The Origins of the English Novel (1983) 
to describe the ‘presentational context surrounding the book as an object’ .521 would 
extend this to incorporate the function, status, production, sale, dissemination, and use 
o f a book as an object-in short, the full cultural context o f a book.
Should a number o f texts share some similarity of design, function, or content, 
I would suggest that these similarities, i f  consistent and coherent, may define a 
prestructure. A  typical example is the ballad. Although the single sheet format might 
include a wide range o f materials-pictoria, papal bulls, proclamations, and licences- 
ballads have frequently been catalogued and anthologised separately as a type of 
literature.53 Other such types o f texts or prestructures include almanacs, and 
newspapers. Both of these are relatively easy to define without detailed investigation. 
More subtle prestructures require the confluence o f bibliography, literary criticism, 
and social history (under the collective aegis o f cultural studies) to define the 
prestructure and to determine the parameters for the (primarily bibliographical) 
resource upon which a full study may be based.
The process is very much a symbiotic one. The bibliographical resource may 
only be produced as the study o f the texts themselves defines the parameters that may 
usefully be set-up, whilst the study itself requires an extensive catalogue o f materials 
to progress.
51 Gaskell (1972) pp. 154-9; Watt (1991) pp.178-193.
52 Davis, Lennard J. Factual Fictions: The Origins of the English Novel. New York: Columbia Univ. 
Press, 1983. pp.7-12.
53 For a particularly early example, see: Philips, Ambrose, ed., A Collection of Old Ballads. Corrected 
from the Best and Most Ancient Copies Extant. With Introductions, Historical, Critical, or Humorous. 
1723-5.3 vols. Type-Facsimile. [London: Pearson, 1871}.
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With Wing identifying only texts with fewer than fifty pages, little information 
upon the length o f texts in most o f the major library catalogues, and the 
miscataloguing o f many o f the chapbooks as duodecimos, a knowledge o f what sort 
o f title may be a chapbook from an investigation o f existing material, the publishers 
o f chapbooks, and the typical content of chapbook literature is vital in the difficult 
procedure o f spotting (often unique) chapbooks in the not insubstantial volumes o f 
the STC and Wing.
It is only possible to produce such a catalogue symbiotically with a study of 
the origination, development, and cultural context o f the chapbook prestructure, and 
this companion work, Early-Modern Chapbooks: Text and Context (.EMC:T&C ), was 
begun alongside the ASC, and is in progress.
The Ordering of the A S C
As with other aspects o f the ASC, the ordering o f texts within it cannot follow the 
traditional method used by the STC, Wing, and most library catalogues o f listing texts 
alphabetically by author, or title.
Very few secular chapbooks note their author, and in some cases, where 
chapbooks are redactions o f such longer works as Cervantes’ Don Quixote or Robert 
Greene’s Pandosto, the use o f the author o f the original text would be inappropriate. 
So many o f the titles have no known author that an attempt to list them all, in the first 
case by author, would be chaotic.
Neither would there be any point in listing all of the chapbooks alphabetically 
by title. A  part o f the prestructural element o f the secular chapbook is the frequent use 
of a long title beginning with some selection o f the terms ‘Merry’ , ‘ Pleasant’ , 
‘Delightful’ , and ‘Excellent’ . Chapbooks are also often referred to as ‘pleasant 
histories’ with good reason, as such a phrase often appears in the title. The precise 
title o f a text may well change, even i f  the actual text is reprinted verbatim, and 
finding a text given as ‘Tom Stitch’ in the Stationers’ Register, or in a nineteenth 
century study, is rendered hopeless without knowing that the title was printed as 
Wanton Tom, or The Metry History of Tom Stitch. Sequels are also a problem for an 
alphabetical listing, as The Wonderful Adventures And Happy Success of Young Shon 
ap Morgan would not then be listed directly after The Life and Death of Sheffery ap 
Morgan (where it belongs).
An additional problem is the use o f second titles, often on the recto o f the 
second leaf. I f  the first leaf becomes detached, the item is often erroneously 
catalogued under the second title. The answer to these problems may seem to be the 
use o f ‘keywords’ , or the first significant word in the title, although this still creates a 
relatively chaotic listing, separating ‘Wanton’ Tom Stitch from all the other narrative 
tales o f Toms that appear in the chapbooks.
The solution again lies in the symbiotic relationship between the cultural study of the 
prestructure o f the chapbook, and the listing o f the texts themselves in the ASC. As 
the study of the chapbooks and the ASC are designed as companion volumes, the 
section by section ordering o f the texts used in this volume matches the chapter by 
chapter discussion o f the texts in EMC:T&C.
Thus, the chapbooks are classified into groups by ‘type’ in the order that they 
are studied. Such a classification procedure groups works that are culturally similar 
together for the convenience o f the researcher, and is the most intuitive method for 
locating individual texts within the catalogue.
Broadly, the texts are listed from the narrative through the didactic, and the 
poetic, to the informative. The earlier sections o f narratives move from the romance 
to the ‘non-romance’ (such as the jest biographies) and on to the morally didactic and 
the exemplary. This mirrors the divisions that occur in EMC:T&C, in which a study 
o f the texts made most sense when so ordered. Each section may include one or more 
chapbooks, and is numbered in direct correlation with the pertinent discursive chapter 
in the companion study.
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Within each section, the chapbooks are few enough to be listed alphabetically 
by significant defining terms according to the needs o f EMC:T&C  on a title by title 
basis. Thus, Wanton Tom may be classified as Wanton Tom (Tom Stitch the Tailor) 
and still be grouped within a small enough list to be associated with the other Toms, 
without confusion.
Generally a chapbook has an entry to itself. In a small number o f cases (such 
as that o f the chapbooks o f Christmas Carols) it seems more intuitive to list a number 
o f chapbooks in a single entry. Occasionally, a ‘ cumulative’ entry may repeat 
previous single entries to give a better appreciation o f the publication history o f a 
group of texts.
Within each entry, texts are ordered by date. This presents a number o f 
difficulties, primarily the lack o f a date in the imprint o f many popular works. 
Although much work has been done upon the periods o f activity o f those booksellers 
and printers involved in the production o f cheap print at the end o f the seventeenth 
century, for this edition o f the ASC I have retained the square-bracketed suggestions 
o f the revised edition o f Wing W  Whenever other sources have been used, such as 
Robert Thomson’s dating o f some o f the cheap print publishers o f the 1690’s in his 
1974 thesis, it has been noted,55
Any attempt to develop this work requires an extensive investigation o f ‘ long’ 
imprints (these being truncated in the STC, Wing, and most library catalogues) to 
correlate the signs o f premises given in dated texts (o f which there may be very few) 
with the imprints o f texts with signs but no dates 56 A t the time o f writing I have 
begun to attempt this, but to physically see, record, and cross-reference enough data 
requires more extensive resources than are currently at my disposal.
A ll dates in the ASC are given in a bold font, for clarity. The entries in each 
section include data from texts with ‘year’ dates (ie. 1632), from undated texts with 
suggestions from the STC and Wing in square brackets, and from entries in the Term 
Catalogue or Stationers' Register that give dates in full (ie. 24 August 1632). In each 
case items with full dates for any year are listed before items with only a year date. 
Texts printed with a full date (such as in the early fifteenth century, and in the 
broadsheet relations o f the progress o f James Hind’s trial) are also listed before any 
items with ‘ year’ dates.
Where an approximate date is given, it is included at an appropriate point in 
the entry, in an order such as: 1670, [1670-1671], 1671, [1671-1684], 1672... etc. 
[c.1670] and 1670 are treated equally. With various types o f data from different 
sources listed together, the most intuitive ordering has been attempted.57
54 Work on dating the productions of the cheap-print sellers is on-going, see: Plomer, Henry R. ‘The 
Booksellers of London Bridge.’ The Library, New ser. 4 (1903), 28-46; Blagden, Cyprian, ‘Notes on 
the Ballad Market in the Second Half of the Seventeenth Century.’ Studies in Bibliography. Papers of 
the Bibliographical Society of the University of Virginia, 6 (1954), 161-180; Shepard (1969) p.20; 
Thomson, Robert Stark. ‘The Development of the Broadside Ballad Trade and its Influence upon the 
Transmission of English Folksong.’ PhD. Cambridge 1974; Watt (1991).
55 Thomson (1974) pp.75-77.
56 The sign used by the bookseller would hang outside the shop. A typical imprint might read ‘Printed 
by J. M. for J. Deacon, at the Angel, in Guilt-Spur-Street. 1687.’ This places the bookseller at his 
premises in 1687. As more imprints are studied, it becomes possible to cross-reference dates and 
premises. Unfortunately, both the STC and Wing truncate the imprints, excluding the signs for most 
items. The bookseller’s sign would have a picture on it as described (here, of an angel), or may be 
carved in a distinctive shape. See: Duff (1905) p.xviii. Some of the chapbooks have woodcuts 
depicting the publisher’s sign at the end, often adjacent to an advertisement. For an illustration of the 
woodcut of Jonah Deacon’s sign and advertisement, see Spufford (1981) p.87 taken from B4r of the 
The True Tryal of Understanding. By S. M. Printed by I. M[illet] for I. Deacon, at the Angel, in Guilt- 
Spur-Street. 1687. 8vo. 24pp. Wing M79E. Pepys C97; For information upon the premises of 
booksellers before 1640, see STC IE. For later publishers’ signs, see entries in Plomer (1907); Plomer, 
Henry R. A Dictionary of the Printers and Booksellers Who Were at Work in England\ Scotland and 
Ireland from 1668 to 1725. Oxford Univ. Press, 1922.
57 Some of the earlier entries in the Stationers’ Register may only be dated to within a year of their 
entrance, ie. [22 July 1565-22 July 1566]. In such a case this should precede a 1565 text, whilst a text
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So many of the chapbooks are undated, the use of a dated order may seem 
odd, but the entries from the Stationers ’ Register and the Term Catalogue offer a 
useful structure for each entry, and the ability to look at an ordered list (particularly 
when dealing with the development o f the publishing industry over time) is very 
useful.
The reader should be aware that the methods o f entrance for the (private) 
stock o f the Ballad Partners suggest that it had a status somewhere between that o f the 
official ‘English Stock’ and the more typical (private) entrance o f copies in the 
Stationers’ Register. There are a number o f substantial entries that are effective 
notifications o f the ownership o f ‘ stock’ held by the Ballad Partners, initially o f 
ballads, but by 1675, o f ballads and chapbooks.58 A t other times, individual ballads 
have been licensed over a period o f a year, and then entered at the end o f that period 
by a member o f the Ballad Partners, the ballad’s ownership by the Partners being 
noted in the entry.59 Members o f the Ballad Partners-or the whole cartel-would also 
enter one or more ballads in the usual manner.
This complicated matters o f dating. In many cases a ballad (or chapbook) 
given as dating from [1664-1668] has been dated from the period when the 
booksellers named in the imprint were known to have operated in a specific cartel 
from a study o f dated texts. The item may well have been in print throughout this 
period, reprinted as and when necessary, with no date on the imprint.
Generally, when different sources suggest different dates for the same undated 
item, the STC or Wing is given priority. In some cases the alternative date may have 
equal merit and will be noted. In a few cases o f clear error, a correction is made and 
noted.
Beyond the Core Listing: Contextual Entries in the A S C
The ASC is a resource not so much for the study o f chapbooks, as for the study o f the 
chapbook prestructure. As such it must offer enough information for an investigation 
to be made into the cultural context o f the chapbook, including such contextual 
aspects as the mechanisms of production and dissemination, and the readership, as 
well as the bibliographical history o f both individual texts, and texts with similar 
themes or functions.
I f  the problems o f simply defining chapbooks complicate the task o f 
producing a basic bibliographical resource, consider the effect o f such an apparent 
lack o f coherence in subject matter for a literary study of two texts within a defined 
group of material, one a guide to astrological prediction, the other a short tale o f a 
randy apprentice. Clearly, i f  the ASC is to function as a thorough resource for the 
study o f texts in their cultural context across the full range o f the chapbook 
prestructure, then it must be designed to answer specific questions beyond the 
boundaries o f the development o f an individual title from its entry in the Stationers' 
Register to its appearance in two or three editions in print. How chapbooks relate to 
other works with similar subject matter that are not chapbooks, how they relate to the 
development of the production of all printed texts, and how chapbooks develop over
published [c. 1565-1566] would appear between tine entries of texts printed in 1565 and 1566. There are 
a small number of similarly anomalous entries.
58 The 14 December 1624 entry for the Ballad Partners lists 128 ballads. These are a notification of 
stock, most likely to protect against later copyright infringements, rather than a notice that any new 
ballads have been licensed and then entered to announce ownership of the copies. A number of the 
ballads in this entry date from the sixteenth century. Arber, Edward, ed. A Transcript of the Registers 
of the Company of Stationers of London; 1554-1640. 5 vols. London and Birmingham, 1875-1894. IV, 
131-132.
59 A number of ballads were entered to John Wright ‘and the rest of the ballad Partners’ on 16 July 
1634. These were licensed for sale over the preceeding year from July 1633, and then entered together. 
Arber (1875-1894) IV, 323.
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time are all valid questions that must be considered in the construction o f the ASC, 
and the inclusion o f texts beyond those known to be chapbooks.
The ASC must therefore be a dynamic analytical tool, designed to answer the 
needs o f the researcher as those needs become clear. Certainly, such a work must 
include the antecedents o f individual chapbooks, as well as material o f contextual 
value, illustrating the works that sat on the metaphorical shelf next to the chapbooks 
as alternative titles containing similar subject matter-for in the difference between 
these two texts, and between the authors, readers, and booksellers o f these two texts, 
may lie some explanation o f the nature, development, and function o f the chapbooks 
o f the period.
There are limitations. A  comprehensive subject catalogue for the material that 
appears in chapbooks would require substantial resources. Should too much 
information be included, the resulting work will lose functionality, clarity and 
coherence in a printed catalogue. The STC is comprehensive for its period, but it is 
designed as a ‘ primary5 bibliography. It gives equal weight to each item, only 
expanding an entry for the puiposes o f bibliographical delineation. I f  the work has a 
‘ secondary’ or analytical function, it is for bibliographers.
Whilst listing known chapbooks (as a ‘primary’ bibliography would) the ASC 
must operate as a ‘ secondary’ bibliography, offering an analytical facility inherent in 
its construction, for the investigation o f any aspect o f the cultural contexts o f the 
chapbook prestructure. The balance between inclusivity and clarity determines the 
success or failure o f the work, and so the parameters for including contextual 
material, and the extent o f the material included for such items, are o f considerable 
importance.
Inclusion Policy: Contextual Material
The choice o f contextual material (that is material not directly related to the 
development o f individual chapbook titles) is made upon both an entry-by-entry and a 
section-by-section basis, where it is deemed appropriate, from the study o f the 
chapbooks in their cultural contexts for EMC:T&C. The ASC here operates as a 
working bibliographical resource for the widest-ranging study o f literary, social, 
bibliographical, and cultural aspects o f titles appearing within the chapbook 
prestructure before 1700. In short, if it was necessary to investigate a particular group 
o f material for the study o f the chapbooks in EMC:T&C, then such a group would be 
included in the ASC. Again, the symbiosis between the study and the resource would 
appear to offer the most appropriate solution.
The extent o f material included differs for each entry upon the basis o f 
scholarly need. The entry for the chapbook life o f St. George includes all printed texts 
(in English) o f the life o f St. George to 1700, later scholarly editions o f early works, 
references to folk plays, and some other items mentioned in EMC:T& C , or considered 
relevant.60
A  listing of all identifiable saints’ lives from the STC is included for this entry, 
displaying the pattern o f publication o f such works (clearly affected by the 
Reformation) to compare them with the lives o f St. George (as the nation’ s Patron 
Saint), and the popular editions o f The Seven Champions of Christendom. Very clear 
patterns appear here, and warranted a full search o f the STC to produce a 
comprehensive listing, but this is rare. A  selection o f titles from Wing is also given.
Too many such comprehensive listings as that o f saints’ lives from the STC 
would swell the ASC to unmanageable proportions, and the amount o f work required 
to check the subject matter o f items with heavily truncated short titles in Wing would 
render the task impossible. However, when displaying data to give a visual indication 
of the development of types of print in each entry, it would be all too easy to give a 
biassed view from the incautious inclusion o f too many texts from any period or
60 In this case, some non-English texts, post-1700 editions, and other odd references of particular 
value.
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author, or in any format. The passage o f time has already damaged our view of the 
relative quantitive issues o f the press, through the likelier loss o f ephemeral titles such 
as chapbooks and almanacs.
It is therefore necessary to make do with the information that remains o f the 
patterns o f production o f types o f texts in the period, and offer as illustrative an 
account as possible for each contextual entry, within the specific parameters for each 
entry. This is absolutely vital for such larger contextual entries as those for medicine, 
or for texts concerning gender issues.
To this end, the items included in contextual entries have been chosen to give 
an illustrative picture o f the production o f each type o f text within each entry. This is 
based upon a study o f the print market as we know it, from the titles that remain listed 
in the STC and Wing, and from those titles listed in the Stationers’ Register, and the 
Term Catalogue.
This is not an exact science, but an attempt has been made to illustrate the 
shape and development o f the print market including texts perceived as important 
today, formulaic works, ephemeral titles, and obscure or esoteric works. Each source 
has its own bias. Wing and the STC are biassed against works which have not 
survived the passage o f time being the most ephemeral or least collected (such as 
sheet almanacs, blank documents, pictoria for hanging upon walls, advertisements, 
and schoolbooks).
The Stationers’ Register excludes illicitly produced material (such as saint’ s 
lives printed abroad after the Reformation and smuggled into the country) and 
becomes much less comprehensive during the Civil Wars and towards the end of the 
seventeenth century. The Register does however include valuable information upon 
lost copies-notably early editions o f some chapbooks. Although an entry in the 
Register does not always correspond to a printed edition with an imprint o f the stated 
owner of the copy o f each entrance or assignment over o f rights, used with care these 
volumes are particularly important in the study o f early chapbooks.
Occasionally, a chapbook entrance is noted as being for ‘ a little book’ , ‘ a 
sheet and a half’ , or ‘ a pamphlet’ . Different fees were payable for the entrance o f 
books and (single sheet) ballads, and it would appear that the prestructure of the 
chapbook may have caused some problems o f definition.61 A Strange and Wonderful 
Relation of an Old Woman that was Drowned at Ratcliff Highway was a chapbook of 
sixteen pages printed with no date in the imprint, for William Thackeray. Two copies 
exist dating from before 1700, one sold by Josiah Blare on London Bridge. The title 
was entered in the Register as ‘ a sheet o f paper’ on 7 March 1660 by Richard Harper. 
Clearly a great deal of the publishing history o f this text has been lost, and the 
Register entry is o f great value.
The tale of Af'galus and Parthenia is assigned over from Thomas Vere to John 
Clarke, Senior as containing ‘ 1 sheete &  [half]’ on 5 September 1681. No chapbook 
edition o f the title is known before 1700, but the item is given a core listing as a 
chapbook upon the basis o f this entrance (a twenty-four page chapbook consists o f a 
sheet and a half o f octavo).
The Term Catalogue (although including items costing as little as 2d) was not 
often used for the advertisement o f cheap print.62 Although they are particularly 
detailed, they only include certain texts, and present the danger o f offering a biassing 
fullness of information when placed alongside other sources. For this reason, full
61 It is likely that regulations governing the make-up of texts and the charges relating to them 
according to their length, size, price, and the use of illustrations within them, may well have had a good 
deal to do with the development of the chapbook prestructure.
62 A Guide to young Communicants, or Plain directions for those that desire to be worthy Receivers of 
the Lord’s Supper; proposed in twelve Questions and. Answers. Together with Prayers for the 
Sacrament; and for Morning and Evening. Twelves. Price 2d. Printed for G. Conyers at the Golden 
Ring in the Little Britain. Term Catalogue III, 58. Hil. [February] 1698. Reprinted. Item 12. Wing only 
has the earlier fourth edition of [c.1695]. Wing G2187B. This is printed for G. C. (likely to be 
Conyers) but has no asterisk, and so is not stated to be ‘under 50pp’ despite the low price.
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entries are rarely given, references in Wing to a Term Catalogue entry being included 
in such cases.
Using these sources, and working with the image o f the print market that the 
research for EMC:T&C  has given, I have attempted to offer an illustrative sample 
over a period o f up to two hundred years, for each of the contextual entries included 
in the ASC.
The Focus Upon Central Texts
Taking data from a large number o f sources o f variable accuracy over a vast range of 
subject matter has its drawbacks. It is vital to include as much information as possible 
about the core chapbook texts. It is neither necessary nor advisable to include the 
same level o f information for each and every other item listed in the ASC. In many 
cases, ‘ long’ titles may only be obtained by visiting individual libraries, requiring 
considerable time and financial resources. Furthermore, to include such a consistently 
thorough amount o f information for each item would make the entries harder to 
delineate as illustrative samples o f a developing market, and would obscure the focus 
o f the ASC upon the chapbook prestructure.
Whilst a traditional ‘ primary’ bibliography would seek to offer a carefully 
prescribed and consistent amount o f information upon each item, the ASC (as a 
‘ secondary’ bibliography) includes more information upon items o f the most 
immediate value to the study o f the cultural context of the chapbook prestructure, 
through to noting simply the existence o f some texts, o f little relevance to the study o f 
the chapbooks, but relevant to the illustration o f the development of the print market.
Again, the parameters for the inclusion o f information (here for each item) are 
determined by the importance o f the item in the production o f the companion study, 
EMC:T&C . I f  a text is o f importance in the cultural, bibliographical, or economic 
development o f the chapbook prestructure, then it will have a more detailed entry in 
the ASC, should such information have been available. Decisions upon the parameters 
for inclusion have been taken on an entry-by-entry basis, in the interests of flexibility, 
and so as to deny nothing an appearance in the catalogue by any generalised 
exclusion policy.
Where a title has been reprinted a number o f times, expanding just one entry 
to give a Tong title’ is generally deemed sufficient. Repeated occurrences o f any item 
in any entry are given, and cross-referenced.63 It is vital for the visual presentation of 
the development o f the print market that where a title has been reprinted a large 
number o f times this is clear-to give only the first appearance o f the title would badly 
distort the illustration o f the prevalence of the text upon the market, and consequently 
its cultural significance at the time. Every effort has been made to bridge the * 1640’ 
gap whereby a text that is listed in the STC disappears through being catalogued 
differently in Wing. The re-titling and re-issuing o f texts is often carefully described 
in the STC, but rarely so in Wing, and some confusion in the listing o f some post- 
1640 texts that have been reprinted with a different title may be unavoidable.64
A  degree o f randomness may appear in some of the choices for inclusion, 
particularly for post-1700 items. These are included in accordance with their 
appearance in EMC:T&C, usually to show the continued existence or development of 
a title after 1700. It is often easier to determine the direction a developing title is 
taking when the form it eventually appeal's in is known. Such a policy ensures that the
63 Apart from minor references that recur in re-issues of an unrelated text. In such a case it would be 
typical to give the reference under the first edition alone. If the text was entered in the Stationers' 
Register much earlier, and no early editions survive, a reference would be given noting this earlier 
date.
64 See for example, the entries in the main catalogue concerning Samuel Holland’s Wit and Fancy in a 
Maze (Entered in 1655; published in 1656), reprinted as Don Zara Del Fogo (1656), and then again as 
Romancio-Mastrix: Or, A Romance on Romances (1660).
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ASC also operates as an adequate bibliography for EMC:T&C  rather than excluding 
odd items here and there.
Some critical editions o f core texts (such as John Henry Jones’ recent edition 
o f the English Faust Book) are listed within entries, but studies o f subjects or themes 
are not listed as items within entries in the body o f the ASC.65 A  select few works, 
mainly bibliographies or seminal studies, are listed at the beginning o f some sections 
where it was deemed appropriate.
Most unusually, the ASC includes lists o f films for such stories as King Arthur 
and Robin Hood. The production (and re-production) o f such films-alongside 
culturally comparable contemporary titles such as Dracula and Frankenstein -offers 
perhaps the finest comparative model for the (re-)production o f chapbook and ballad 
material in the early-modem period. These are discussed in EMC:T&C, and for this 
reason are included in the ASC.66
The Creation of the A S C : Sources and Methods
Dealing with so much information, and reducing it to the size o f a manageable and 
useful volume, is not an exact science. The symbiotic and dynamic development of 
the ASC with EMC. T&C inevitably demanded the inclusion o f chapbooks, contextual 
items, and even entire contextual entries at a late stage in the production o f the work. 
This is the unavoidable price that must be paid for something so non-standard in 
bibliographical terms as the ASC. The consistency that most bibliographers rely upon 
as a benchmark for any ‘primary’ bibliography has been sacrificed in the pursuit of an 
analytical resource that attempts to open up the study of a complex and neglected 
prestructure. In the circumstances, it is necessary to document the process o f creation 
of the ASC, and so to note the likely omissions from the published text.
The ASC is built primarily upon a core listing o f the secular chapbooks in the 
Pepys collection, and the investigation o f those titles in the initial stages of 
researching EMC:T&C. The Pepys chapbooks provided a guide to the typical titles, 
publishers, subject matter, physical make-up, and contents o f the chapbook 
prestructure. The consequent search for other secular chapbooks would then have 
been biassed towards this type o f material.67 Every attempt has therefore been made 
to counteract this bias in the pursuit o f odd or idiosyncratic productions, printed for 
publishers who were merely dipping an investigative toe into the waters o f cheap 
print. No doubt there are pre-1700 secular chapbooks that are not included in the 
ASC. Current bibliographical reference works upon which this work must in the end 
be largely based, are simply inadequate for the comprehensive determination o f 
whether any extant text is a chapbook or not.
Every effort has been made to identify as many possible pre-1700 secular 
chapbooks to determine whether they conform to the chapbook prestructure within 
the terms in which it had become fixed by the later seventeenth century, particularly 
for texts published before 1640.1 would be very pleased to receive any information 
upon any chapbooks omitted from the ASC, and indeed further information upon any 
chapbook that I have been unable to examine physically, and which consequently has 
a foreshortened entry.
For the shape of the print market, from which illustrative entries have been 
developed, I read through the Stationers* Register, the STC, and Wing from cover to 
cover to pick up the relative appearances o f different types o f printed texts in different 
periods. This can offer a more detailed image of the development o f the print industry 
than either the use of statistics, or existing studies o f particular subjects (as they may 
not have been based upon a comprehensive search o f these resources). This is
65 Jones, John Henry, ed. The English Faust Book. A Critical Edition Based on the Text of 1592. 
Cambridge: Cambridge Univ. Press, 1994.
66 The development of the Pantomime is also relevant here.
67 Spufford (1981) chapter 6; Watt (1991) p.274-8.
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admittedly not a scientific procedure, but is perhaps the only viable option in the 
circumstances.
The initial use o f the Stationers’ Register produced items for ASC inclusion 
throughout much of the period under investigation, from the mid-sixteenth century 
through to the substantial cheap print entry o f Charles Brown and Thomas Norris in 
September 1712.68 Items later cited from the STC are cross-referenced in that work to 
the Register, and their entrances are consequently listed in the ASC.69 Items included 
from Wing at a later stage o f the work are not cross-referenced to any entries or 
assignments in the Register, This is an unfortunate omission, but unavoidable given 
finite resources and the extent o f the ASC.
It is important to note that the printed edition o f the Stationers ’ Register is 
incomplete.70 This is particularly unfortunate in some cases where the earliest 
appearance o f a chapbook in the Register is an assignment rather than an initial entry 
(although an initial entry may not exist in the Register itself). The Register is 
available on microfilm in the original long-hand, and awaits full and comprehensive 
transcription. To search for any single items in these microfilms would have 
compromised the viability of the ASC.
Given the problems o f identifying chapbooks in current bibliographical and 
library catalogues, a full search o f the STC and Wing was necessary simply to find all 
known editions of the Pepys titles. This search was used to form an image o f the 
development o f the print trade in terms o f the types o f books and ballads printed, their 
formats, their subjects, and their periods o f popularity. From this search, the titles that 
have been included in contextual entries were taken in accordance with the inclusion 
policy described above.
Known chapbook authors were pursued, as were the cheap print publishers. 
However, I have not followed the methods o f Tessa Watt, who searched for early 
religious chapbooks by pursuing the ownership o f the rights o f known chapbook texts 
from publisher to publisher, and then sought out the micofilms o f all o f the 
productions o f those publishers to determine which were chapbooks.71
Such a method becomes impossible when dealing with material produced after 
1640, and would bias any results in favour o f a known group o f publishers. The print 
market from its inception is notable for commercial rivalry. When one publisher 
produced a title that sold well, it is likely that another publisher would have pirated, 
copied, or aped such a work.72 Additionally, I have attempted to exclude as many 
self-limiting parameters within the construction o f the ASC, preferring to exclude 
nothing o f interest, at the expense of consistency and coherence in the final work. I 
would not wish to focus upon the coherent patterns o f publication where they arise at 
the expense of, and by misrepresenting, the chaos o f the marketplace. The two 
methods are designed for two different scholarly approaches each with different aims, 
and each in their own way is perfectly valid.
Other sources that have been o f particular value have included the often 
neglected works o f numerous nineteenth century bibliographers, philologists, 
antiquarians, and book collectors. For much o f the eighteenth and nineteenth 
centuries, it has only been through the good offices o f these individuals that 
chapbooks and ballads have survived at all, and some of the texts they refer to and list 
have since been lost. The works o f Hazlitt, Halliwell-Phillipps, Laurence George 
Gomme (who edited critical editions o f a number o f early chapbooks in the Chap- 
Books and Folk-Lore Tracts Series for the Villon Society), and even-with care-the 
works of John Payne Collier, have all been very useful.
68 Reprinted by Thomson (1974) Appendix B, pp.283-7.
69 The reader is advised that some of the entrances and assignments over in the Stationers’ Register are 
not listed in the STC, even when the texts that they pertain to appear in the STC.
701 am grateful to Marie Axton for pointing this out to me.
71 Watt (1991) pp.274-8.
72 See the later seventeenth century editions of Fortunatus in the main catalogue for an explicit 
reference to the pirating of a text.
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John Ashton’s remarkable volume upon the chapbooks o f the eighteenth 
century has been noted, whilst the twentieth century has seen the development o f the 
study o f popular literature in the United States through the work of Harry Weiss 
(1930s and 1940s) and Charles Mish (1960s and 1970s; Mish supervised Gaunt’s 
thesis in 1972). Victor Neuburg developed the field in the United Kingdom with his 
Select Handlist (1952), Chapbook Bibliography (1964) and his critical anthology The 
Penny Histories (1968) in an academic climate often unsympathetic to the more 
ephemeral production o f the early-modern press. Continued interest in popular 
literature culminated in the publication o f Margaret Spufford’ s Small Books and 
Pleasant Histories (1981; based upon the Pepys chapbooks) and Tessa Watt’s PhD 
and book (1991) on early cheap religious print, together marking a watershed in the 
academic acceptance o f the study o f early-modern popular texts in the United 
Kingdom. Mention ought also to be made acknowledging the debt o f gratitude owed 
by those working in the field to the pioneering establishment of the study o f popular 
culture at Bowling Green University in the United States, publishers o f the Journal of 
Popular Culture.
Francis James Child’ s ballad catalogue and Hyder E. Rollins’ guide to the 
entries o f ballads in the Stationers ' Register are now supplemented by the work of 
Carole Rose Livingston and Helen Weinstein. The reprints o f the ballads in the Pepys 
and Euing collections were models for the republication o f ephemeral texts before the 
‘DTP revolution’ and the production o f printed-to-order volumes from texts digitised 
and held as individual files on CD-ROM. Walter Greg’s detailed catalogue o f early 
plays is a magnificent resource, as is the transcription of Henslowe’s Diary (or rather 
account book) edited by R. A . Foakes and R. T. Rickert. This offers valuable 
information upon the path o f many plays to performance, which would often appear 
to vary greatly from the path to publication o f printed editions. I would also note the 
access that I have kindly been given to Professor Margaret Spufford’ s own 
manuscript notes and materials gathered in the production o f Small Books and 
Pleasant Histories, the work that introduced me to the Pepys chapbooks.73
The Structure of Entries.
The structure o f the entries of individual items in the ASC is relatively simple. Every 
entry is preceded by a ‘ t’ or by ‘ ref’ . The ‘ t’ indicates a text in the wider sense o f the 
word, and may indicate a song in a garland, an entrance in the Stationers' Register, or 
the appearance o f a text in an advertisement. A  ‘ ref’ is a reference to a subject or 
theme.
I f  the ‘ t’ is italicised, then the individual item cannot be physically examined- 
it is not an extant work known to be held in a library or collection. I f  the * t ’ is in a 
bold font, then the item is a chapbook (or an entrance or advertisement of one). Cross- 
referencing between editions o f the same text occurs within each section, with texts 
numbered tl, t2, t3. A  dated list o f such items is included at the start of each section. 
Typical entries are explained below, others following a similar pattern:
Stationers9 Register entries
t4 Ffortune’s tennis ball, or, the most excellent and delightfull history of Dorastus & Fawnia rendred in
delightfull Engl verse by S. S. Gent. Master Thomas Vere. 25 March 1656. ‘a little pamphlett’. [Source:
Eyre II, 42]
Text number 4 in the section, an entry for a chapbook, but not a text that may be 
physically examined. The text is entered to Thomas Vere on 25 March 1656 (the date 
is given in a bold font). The entry is notable as being ‘ a little pamphlett’ (information 
that would not be included in the ASC should the entrance be merely for a book or a 
ballad with a known format). Should the entry in the register involve further details,
73 References for these texts are given in the Bibliography appended to this introduction.
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or an assignment over from another holder of the rights, that would then be given here 
in square brackets. Finally, the source o f the entiy is given as George Eyre and Henry 
Plomer’s edition o f the Stationers* Register.
STC entries
tl Pandosto. The triumph of time. By Robert Greene. Printed by T. P[urfoot] for F. Faulkener, Southwarke.
1629.4to. (STC: Omits prelim, epistles. A3r has catchword: ‘tue-’ and line 8 of text ends: ‘who’.) [Loc.
O] [Source: STC 12290]
Text number 1 in the section, an entry for a text that may be physically examined, but 
which is not a chapbook. The title, author, and imprint information is given as it 
appears in the STC, although the phrase ‘Printed by’ is included for readability. The 
date o f publication is given (in a bold font). The format is noted, and any further 
information given in the STC is noted and sourced. A ll locations o f the text are then 
given using the conventional abbreviations o f the STC. Finally the source o f the entry 
is given. Should further information be included from another source, such as a longer 
title or imprint, the source will be noted at the conclusion o f the entry. The titles of 
texts given in the STC are not capitalised beyond the first letter and proper nouns. 
Should capitalisation appear in the entry, this will be from another source, and will be 
noted. Should another source offer a longer title but be of doubtful accuracy, square 
brackets are used.
Wing entries
t A soveraigne salve to cure the blind. By J. M. Printed by T. P. and M. S. 1643. 4to. Under
50pp. [Loc. LT. O. C. BR. DT; CH. MH. NU. TU. WF. Y] [Source: Wing M47B]
A  contextual entry-generally clear from the indentation o f the listing from the left 
margin. A  single appearance o f a non-chapbook title. No attempt may have been 
made to find a Stationers’ Register entry for this title, but inclusion was merited to 
indicate the development of the print market with significance (in this case) to the use 
of the concept o f ‘blindness’ . The title is taken directly from Wing, which (as with the 
STC) generally does not capitalise the title. The author is noted (in this case only 
initials are known) and the usually truncated imprint from Wing is given. The date (in 
a bold font) and the format are then given. An asterisk in a Wing entry denotes an 
item of less than fifty pages and this is always noted. Locations are given according to 
the conventions of abbreviations used in Wing, and the source o f the information-the 
Wing number-concludes the entry.
Chapbook entries.
t3 The Delightful HISTORY of Dorastus and Fawnia. Wherein is declared The Cruelty of Pandosto to his 
fair Bellaria; and how the Child Fawnia was put into a Boat to be Drown’d, but was taken up by the Sea­
side cut of the Boat, by a Shepherd: and how he brought up the fair Fawnia to keep Sheep; and how 
Dorastus fell in Love with the fair Fawnia, &c. [Printed for C. Dennisson... (cropt).] [1680?] 8vo. 24pp. 
Mainly BL. Prose narrative in 7 chapters. Includes all of main plot of original text. 2 woodcuts. [Loc. 
CM PM 1,17. pp.377-400. (Pepys C23)] [Source: Text; Wing G1827bA]
Text number 3 in the section-an extant chapbook. The long-title is given, together 
with the ‘ long’ imprint (here cropped from the text in the binding o f the item). With 
no date given, the date suggested by Wing is given in square brackets in a bold font. 
Any second title would be given here, and the signature o f the page upon which it 
appeared would be noted. The text is a twenty-four page chapbook printed mainly in 
Black Letter. Where possible, chapbooks are noted as being printed wholly or mainly 
in BL (Black Letter) or RN (Roman) typefaces, or as including a roughly equal 
mixture o f the two. This text is a prose narrative-some details of the contents o f any 
examined chapbooks will be given as will the number o f woodcuts.
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The full location o f the Pepys chapbooks are given as CM (Magdalene 
College, Cambridge), PM (Penny Merriments), I (Volume 1), 17 (Item 17), pp.377- 
400 (the pages are numbered in an early hand in each volume). Pepys C23 refers to 
the Catalogue of the Pepys Penny Merriments and Vulgaria currently in progress. 
This catalogues each o f the items in the three volumes of secular ‘Merriments’ , and in 
the volumes known as the Vulgaria. C indicates a secular chapbook, M  a longer 
octavo, and V  one o f the Vulgaria. A  handlist o f this catalogue is included in the 
appendices o f this work. The source o f the entry is the text itself and the Wing entry. 
In every case, an examined text will take precedence over a bibliographical entry.
Term Catalogue entries
/ A Satyr against Women; and against Wo[o]ing. Both written by Robert Gould. Quarto. Price is. [Printed
for R. Wellington at the Dolphin and Crown in St. Paul’s Churchyard.] [Easter. [May] 1703. Poems, 
plays. Item 2.] [Source: T.C. Ill, 348]
This entry o f a contextual item is o f an advertisement (hence the italicised ‘t’ ). The 
entry is given verbatim from the Term Catalogue. The imprint information is in 
square brackets as the item is one in a list all printed for R. Wellington. The catalogue 
dates from the Easter term 1703 (ie. May 1703), and the entry appears categorised as 
a poem or play. It is the second item in the category and is taken from the third 
volume of the reprint o f the Term Catalogue, p.348.
Errors and Omissions
No doubt much material that might have been included in the ASC has been omitted, 
and there will undoubtedly be errors either in the original sources used, or in the 
procedures of transcribing. This is unavoidable in a work of some considerable size, 
produced over a period o f years, collating pieces o f information from a wide range of 
sources, and with limited resources.
Colour printing might have made clearer the delineation of the chapbooks or 
indiviual titles in any entry. This is not however a viable option for a printed edition. I 
would certainly have hoped to have included more long-titles, and long-imprints, and 
physically examined more chapbooks.74 In a number o f these cases, texts that are 
likely to be chapbooks but have not been physically examined are noted as such.75
The on-going development o f the ASC-as research for CMC.'7\£C~demanding 
the late inclusion o f whole sections o f contextual material-has not helped, but is an 
inevitable side-effect o f a dynamic procedure, marrying the resources offered by a 
bibliographical catalogue to the needs o f a study o f a particular prestructure. The 
whole work is essentially experimental, and whatever its failings ought to function 
both as a resource for the study o f the cultural contexts o f the prestructure o f the 
chapbook (and other aspects of cheap print and popular culture), and as an example of 
a ‘ secondary’ bibliography developed as a dynamic analytical tool to answer specific 
and complex research needs.
In short, the ASC (and EMC:T&C) might be regarded as an example of the 
integration o f the traditionally separate fields o f bibliography, literary criticism, and 
cultural studies, for the more comprehensive study o f a complex cultural 
phenomenon-in this case the prestructure o f the chapbook-beyond the individual self- 
limiting parameters o f any single field o f inquiry.
74 Unfortunately, four attempts to gain privileged access to the British Library’s collection as a non­
stipendiary fellow were unsuccessful.
75 Fewer eighteenth century editions of pre-1700 chapbooks are included than I would have wished, 
but access to a copy of the Eighteenth Century Short-Title Catalogue was impossible in the final stages 
of the work on the ASC.
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The Separation of the Cataloguing and Study of Texts
Whilst I would not suggest that the bibliographical cataloguing o f texts does not 
involve some study o f those texts, it is clear that the field o f bibliography has been 
regarded for many years as relatively distinct from that o f literary criticism, or the 
wider cultural study o f texts. This is unfortunate but understandable, having much to 
do with the development of literary criticism (the dominant discipline concerned with 
the study o f the texts catalogued by bibliographers) throughout the twentieth century.
Hazlitt and Halliwell-Phillipps would have been content both to catalogue the 
physical attributes o f the small books they collected and preserved, and to offer 
critiques o f the prose and verse they found within them. Bibliography and literary 
criticism effectively co-existed, if not always without some degree of disagreement 
and discord, as occurs in all fields.
The fight for the study o f English Literature as a university subject was a 
difficult and bruising one, and may be said to be behind something o f a breach 
between the cataloguing o f texts, and the investigation of the matter within them. 
Philologists and antiquarians may have been as content to investigate the delights of 
Tom Hickathrift as they were to peruse the plays o f Shakespeare, but such eclecticism 
had to be sacrificed for the subject o f ‘English Literature’ to be admitted as fit for 
academic study.
To elevate a select group o f texts to a position of worthiness commensurate 
with the status o f a gradable university subject, others had to fall into academic 
disrepute. Although some texts have always been in greater fashion that others 
amongst various socio-cultural groups, it was clear to those fighting for an equality of 
status with entrenched theologians and classicists, that Shakespeare might stay, but 
Tom Hickathrift had to go.
English Literature effectively became a university subject through the 
denomination o f a central ‘ canon’ o f acceptable texts-a mix o f texts that were 
regarded as being popular with the discerning and academically inclined reader, and 
those which one ‘ ought’ to read. This hierarchy enabled a group o f texts to be 
separated from the vicarious interests o f antiquarians, and the vicissitudes o f popular 
fashion, and raised to the level o f academic validity.
Alone however, this is not enough to constitute a viable academic field o f 
study. Alongside the creation o f the academic canon, a language o f criticism had also 
to be created as the acceptable language in which to discuss these texts at an academic 
level. The two operate together symbiotically. The language is created to most 
effectively describe the texts of the canon, and so when using the language to describe 
and study those texts, they appear to be the most academically worthy o f study. For 
example, should a ‘Miltonic simile’ be regarded as a typical example o f academic 
noteworthiness in a text, it is no surprise to find such a device in the canonically 
prescribed works o f John Milton.
Throughout the twentieth century, as any new literary theory or form of 
critical appraisal has been developed, a new language o f criticism appears tailored to 
a new canon of texts most suited to being discussed in the new terms and phrases 
devised for the purpose. New literary theories have recurred at regular intervals either 
in opposition, or as an intensification o f what has preceeded them, as generations o f 
academics have fought an on-going battle for a piece o f the grant-maintained action 
within the increasingly insecure ‘ivory towers’ o f the academic system.
This has not been without great benefit. Each and every critical theory bursts 
onto the academic scene, develops, occasionally dominates, and falls into obscurity 
leaving behind concepts vital for the study o f texts, concerning objectivity and 
subjectivity, the role o f the reader, the text, and the author, or the medium, and the 
message. There is however a cost. The university study o f ‘English Literature’ is 
heavily politicised, lurches from one extreme to another, and to practitioners from 
other fields often appears to be little more than an academic battlefield, littered with 
the corpses o f the unfashionable and the reactionary. Literary Criticism also appears
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to have quite divorced itself from the subject o f bibliography, placing a great deal 
more emphasis upon the customised ‘canons’ fought over with such venom.
This is particularly unfortunate as a greater use of bibliographical resources, 
and the effective exploitation o f the power o f computing to manipulate data offers 
those wishing to study texts (that is texts in their widest sense, and their cultural 
contexts) an unrivalled expanse o f newly accessible material, at a time when there is 
no longer a need to continue further the battle fought and won decades previously for 
academic acceptance.
Effectively divorced from the study o f the contents o f books, bibliographers 
have produced ‘primary’ bibliographies such as the STC and Wing. These tremendous 
achievements (both now revised) offer an unfocussed and unapplied basic resource to 
access the full range of material produced in the early-modern period, with an initial 
Eighteenth Century Short-Title Catalogue completed and a Nineteenth Century Short- 
Title Catalogue in progress. The STC and Wing microfilms are already being joined 
by microfilms of eighteenth century material. This, I would suggest, is the true 
‘canon’-every item produced by the presses (and manuscripts too) whether factual or 
fictional, whether erudite poetry replete with classical metaphors, ballad, or 
chapbook. The term ‘English Literature’ might also be dispensed with too, each of 
these items being a ‘ text’ , just as a film, a performance of a play, a multimedia CD- 
ROM, or a television programme may be, and all dealt with upon an equal footing as 
a culturally charged incidence o f communication.
The price that has been paid for the eclipsing of bibliographical study by the 
development o f various canons of texts has been the under-resourcing o f bibliography 
even though it lies at the foundation o f all textual study. Consequently the tools 
required to investigate properly the chaotic outpourings o f the press o f the past 
centuries are still relatively primitive for the purpose for which they might be used, 
and horrendously expensive.
The ASC is a secondary bibliography that had to be created for the study of the 
Pepys chapbooks, because the information within such ‘primary’ bibliographies as the 
STC, the Stationers' Register, the Term Catalogue, and Greg’s Catalogue of Plays 
could not be used in its present form for the study of something as complex as the 
prestructure of the chapbook. The ‘ primary’ paper bibliographies are remarkable 
feats, but are inadequate for the speedy manipulation o f large amounts o f data 
required to investigate the cultural aspects o f any text chosen at random from within 
their pages. Hence the production o f a substantial ‘ secondary’ paper bibliography.
The critical study o f texts and the craft o f bibliography may be brought 
together to allow the clear illustration of the development o f any aspect o f the print 
market as an organic social, cultural, and economic entity, as the cultural context for 
the study o f any text, to produce a new bibliographical tool. Such a work must 
encompass the wide ranging accessibility of the ‘primary’ paper bibliography offering 
any information that may be required upon any texts, with the analytical facility 
inherent for a specific puipose in the ‘ secondary’ paper bibliography, but configurable 
to any need.
Cultural Studies: Beyond History and Literary Criticism
The extension of the ‘canon’ to all known texts, and the development o f ‘ cultural 
studies’ incorporating an analysis o f the text within its cultural context (in place o f a 
more typical literary critical approach) develops the interpretation o f the past through 
textual media (texts as incidences of communication) beyond the boundaries of 
literary criticism, but not towards the traditional study of ‘history’ .
Literary criticism has developed through a century o f theoretical trench- 
waifare to achieve an accumulative foundation o f sophisticated theoretical sensitivity 
in the critical interpretation of texts, dispensing with objectified ‘ facts’ and accepting 
the critic’s subjective interpretation o f what might be described as data. Historians 
however, although developing from a traditional model involving the names and dates 
o f politics and war, through to a consideration o f social history and o f ‘ ordinary
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people’ , still tend to cling to an established and accumulative body o f ‘ facts’ as a 
framework for historical analysis.
To move beyond this model o f historical study requires the acceptance o f the 
‘ data-interpretation’ model o f the literary critic, and the discarding o f the 
intellectually naive attempt to forge a single objective model o f the past that this 
framework o f ‘established fact’ represents.
Thus, cultural studies may replace the existing limited and limiting fields of 
literary criticism and historical study. Gone would be the canons with their 
accompanying carefully chosen self-limiting theories and critical languages o f literary 
study, and gone too would be any attempt to build a Tower-of-Babel from 
‘ established facts’ reaching back into a fraudulently objectified past.
There are no ‘facts’ in cultural studies, only ‘ data’ and the ‘ interpretations’ o f 
individual critics. A  corpus o f data may be produced through bibliographical study 
from which interpretations may then be made (as with ‘ readings’ o f printed texts or 
archaeological sites) based upon an awareness o f the mechanics of cultural interaction 
within societies, and o f the relationship between the individual critic and the materials 
with which they are working. Such ‘readings’ would be produced by means o f the 
individual scholar’s skill and interpretative abilities working with whatever data was 
available and deemed relevant, and might focus upon any aspect o f a culture, past or 
present, textual or otherwise.
Such a field of inquiry requires easy access to considerable quantities of data 
across what are currently separate disciplines. The ASC is an attempt to offer a sample 
o f a typical database, in this case for the cultural study o f the chapbook prestructure 
and related issues. A  more traditional consistency o f entry is deliberately sacrificed in 
favour o f a more usefully directed work o f reference. The need for a much larger and 
easily accessible ‘knowledgebase’ is a clear and pressing one, and the technology is 
available. I f  there is to be any further progressive development in the fields known 
today as literary criticism and historical study, then it is vital that the development of 
such resources be prioritised, or the study o f the past through textual media (books, 
manuscripts, and other ‘ incidences o f communication’) can only stagnate.
HyperText and the Knowledgebase
A ll ‘ paper’ bibliographies are technically ‘ flat-file databases’ . Entries may be 
compared with each other as if  all o f the items in the database were spread out on a 
single flat surface by physically moving the pages to get from one to another. In a 
book size soon becomes a problem, and searches cease to be feasible. To handle large 
amounts o f data requires a computer.
To produce a comprehensive bibliography-or database-of all known 
information upon the texts produced in the early-modern period would not be possible 
011 paper. Such a hypothetical work would be largely useless-merely a book o f entries 
that might be individually looked-up and checked assuming the work was adequately 
indexed.
Should such data be stored electronically, it would be both ‘navigable’ and 
‘ configurable’ . This means it would be simple to find specific items o f information 
anywhere in the database with a simple search facility, and then present whatever data 
was required in whatever way the researcher required it to best interpret the results of 
the search. That is the power o f the computer. What the computer cannot do, is relate 
individual items together without a little human help. This would require every piece 
o f information to be adequately ‘ tagged’ . A t the simplest level, a sixteen page or 
twenty-four page octavo published in London in 1680, determined to be within the 
prestructure o f the chapbook, might be tagged as such, and appear in any search for 
chapbooks, or for chapbooks published in 1680. This ‘ data manipulation’ occurs with 
a ‘ relational database’ -one that can relate a number o f tagged items together for 
further presentation or manipulation.
Simply computerising data is not however enough. The data for the revised 
Wing was stored on a computer over twenty years ago, but it is still necessary to
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purchase it in three unwieldy-and very expensive-volumes, and then plod through 
page by page to find specific items, should they be catalogued other than according to 
the single chosen ‘ tag’-the author i f  known or failing that, the title (valiant attempts at 
cross-referencing notwithstanding).
The dissemination o f material at a low cost, and in a form accessible to the 
researcher is vital and possible, and it is an academic crime that a comprehensive 
resource has not yet been produced in such a manner on a CD-ROM. The failure is 
particularly acute given the absence o f an equal to the National Union Catalogue for 
the holdings o f Cambridge University Library and the Bodleian Library at Oxford. 
The British Library Catalogue exists on a set o f CD-ROMs, yet despite the status o f 
the library as a publicly-funded national institution serving the needs of the nations’ 
scholars, the CD-ROM catalogue is not made freely available-as it should be-at a little 
over cost price (currently under £5 a disc for mass-reproduction). Any costs involved 
in the electronic collation of material ought to be absorbed by the Government, given 
the public status o f the institution and the academic value of the resource across a 
range o f fields. To charge £10,000 for a set o f five discs is tantamount to an act of 
fraud.76
The development o f such a resource would be on-going. An initial release 
incorporating data from a number o f basic ‘primary’ bibliographies may be expanded 
to include more detailed information upon individual, or groups o f texts. The 
inclusion o f data onto a developing ‘knowledgebase’ may involve some payment in 
compensation for the loss of paper-sales to copyright holders, the production o f such 
a tool being funded-as research in all disciplines is-by Governments, academic 
institutions, and private trusts.
The simple ‘ search’ facility alone is inadequate when moving from item to 
item in such a database, and a system based upon HyperText would be more suited to 
the task. A  considerable amount of nonsense has been written about HyperText. It is 
merely the technical term for the use o f a line o f text as a ‘ virtual’ button on a 
computer monitor, allowing the user to move from one item of data to a related item 
by moving a pointer over that text, and clicking on the mouse to get to the associated 
piece o f information. This is a ‘HyperText Link’ or ‘Hot Link’ and has been 
popularised through its use on the World Wide Web on the Internet. It is little more 
than a ‘button’ to ‘press’ on the screen to bring up a different item of information. 
Instead o f having a ‘button’ with a little description o f what ‘pressing’ it will yield, 
you simply ‘press’ on the text itself using the pointer and the mouse.
A  HyperTextually linked, searchable relational database such as this might 
include articles upon authors, studies o f texts, digitised images o f title pages, and 
eventually entire texts themselves displayed upon the screen as digitised images, with 
pages that may be ‘ virtually’ turned at the click o f a mouse button. The tagging of 
texts would be a flexible and alterable procedure for each edition produced, and discs 
may be configured to the needs o f the individual researcher, although there would be 
little point beyond that o f otherwise having too much information to accommodate 
comfortably upon a single disc. Providing the reduction in production costs possible 
from the reproducing o f such material as the STC and Wing microfilms o f printed 
texts on to CD-ROM were passed directly to the end-user, individual researchers then 
might easily access any text they wished, whenever they wished, at their own 
computer, without the difficulties o f access afforded by the astronomical cost o f 
current bibliographical resources. I f  the study o f texts is to progress beyond the stage 
which it has currently reached, then such development is vital.
76 Supplied on 5 CD-ROMs working under MS-DOS. Published by Saztec Europe. Distributed by 
Chadwyck-Healey, who are notorious for such overpriced educational materials. If the benefits of 
technological advancement are not made available to researchers at a sensible price, the fields of 
enquiry that require their use will suffer a reduction in relative status within the academic profession. 
Where such pricing is maintained, the researcher would be advised to investigate the merits of the 
Recordable CD-ROM Drive and make friends with a librarian, rather than permit themselves to 
become the victims of such extortion.
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As long as the ‘ front end’ (the display that appears on the computer monitor) 
is well designed, such a bibliographical resource would be simple to use, with 
interactive ‘help’ features to aid in the search for information as required.
Once data from a number o f sources is included upon a single navigable 
database, the inclusion o f shelf-marks would allow it to be used as a comprehensive 
library catalogue. This would be very helpful given the appallingly poor quality o f 
both hardware and software in institutional libraries. When implementing the 
electronic cataloguing o f a library collection, it is vital that all o f the data be archived 
in a relatively simple form that might be transferred with ease from one piece of 
hardware, storage medium, or search-engine to another. Finally, when all-or part-of 
the data is ready, the hardware and software ought to be installed, to benefit from year 
on year advances in technology.
Providing the data has been appropriately stored, much care should then be 
given to its display, thus insuring that the user may access as much or as little 
information as they require with ease. The ‘ front end’ for this-the display on the 
computer monitor-should make any search request a clear and simple operation, 
pointing and clicking with a mouse, and typing information into a keyboard.
Sadly, the implementation of electronic library catalogues is generally o f a 
dreadfully poor standard. There has been no excuse since 1990 at the very least for 
any library to still use a ‘ command line interface’ rather than a ‘ graphical user 
interface’ . The former presents the user with a short and usually unintelligible request 
at the bottom left of the screen demanding the choice of a particular type o f search by 
the typing in of a single letter, and the pressing of the key marked Enter (when the 
keyboard likely as not only has a key marked Return). A fter a short pause a 
substantial amount of data will either scroll up the screen at an unreadable speed, or a 
single entry will appear with a request for the reader to type a key to get the next o f 
340 successful search results.
A  graphical user interface can offer a more intuitive and ‘user-friendly’ 
display with assistance for the uncertain reader typing in data, or choosing from 
different types of searches. Options may be chosen with a click o f the mouse from set 
positions upon the screen, and information need not scroll up the screen at speed 
whenever the computer processes an inquiry.
Using a command line interface is as comfortable and intuitive as a 
conversation with a cashpoint machine. There is absolutely no excuse for any major 
institutional library to still be operating such a dreadfully obsolete system-it is 
shameful when low-cost networks and custom-designed software might easily be 
implemented.
The development of the resource here described should allow any researcher 
to search and locate any text or group o f chosen texts, on their own computer, with 
their own CD-ROM, in their own time, with the minimum of cost. They might even 
upload their requests to access books by their shelf-marks directly to a library’s 
computer, should the full text not be included on the CD-ROM itself, or should a 
physical examination o f the text be necessary. It need hardly be added that electronic 
access radically reduces the amount o f handling required by researchers of delicate 
texts.
This CD-ROM based resource would seem to be eclipsed by the possibilities 
o f the Internet for the dissemination o f bibliographical information. Whilst much 
material is being placed on-line, the use o f a CD-ROM, although it may not be as up 
to date as an on-line resource, offers benefits to the researcher who might find 
themselves a victim o f a poor connection, low bandwidth, server malfunctions, 
unpaid telephone bills, hackers, viruses, agents, or a busy search engine.77 With a new
77 The British Library has operated an on-line system called BLAISE-LINE for a number of years, but 
the disgracefully high charges render it worthless for the purposes of research students. As this work 
nears completion, the British Library have announced an upgrade to BLAISE-LINE with a graphical 
interface, known as BlaiseWeb. Yet again access to the system requires a substantial payment, whilst 
other libraries happily allow electronic access to their on-line catalogue without charge, over the
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higher-capacity CD-ROM standard (D VD ) being finalised as I write-holding 9Gb on 
a single disc-in the short term the medium of CD-ROM would seem to offer 
marginally greater benefits for a carefully engineered bibliographical research tool 
than does the somewhat unappealing prospect o f attempting to track down lists o f late 
eighteenth century sermons on the Web.
Conclusion
Research is not research i f  it is not new. The true test of validity in the world of the 
doctoral or post-doctoral researcher is not whether a theoretical approach to a text 
may be undermined by the currently fashionable approach to the nature o f say, the 
text, or the author. It is whether a piece o f work extends the boundaries o f the known 
intellectual universe.
The ASC is an attempt both in form and content to develop the nature of the 
relationship between the study o f texts, and the skills o f the bibliographer in the 
cataloguing o f those texts. In bringing these two fields o f inquiry together, the 
resulting spark has I hope produced something new in a ‘ secondary5 paper 
bibliography, and indicated the potential-and the necessity-of opening up the ‘real’ 
canon o f all known texts-the productions o f the wonderful chaos o f the print market 
(manuscripts, dramatic performances and films too)-each one an attempt to convey 
something, somehow, to someone in the pursuit o f profit, immortality, or both. Often 
the only tangible remains o f a lifetime o f communication embedded within a lost 
culture.
I would place no artificial limits upon the investigation o f such material, 
beyond the requirement to discover something new and-one would hope-interesting. 
The true skill of the textual critic may be to investigate their chosen texts from their 
unique position in space and time, and clearly transmit a concept or thesis that is in 
some way new. Such uncharted reaches may be usefully accessed with the help o f 
bibliographical resources such as the ASC, itself a map o f early-modern culture within 
pre-defined parameters, and a bibliographical attempt to boldly go where no one has 
gone before.
Postscript Is Laneham’s L e tte r
Most studies of early-modern popular literature refer to Captain Cox the mason and 
his mobile library as related in the work generally known as Laneham’s Letter. There 
are two editions o f this work, the full title o f the edition reproduced in facsimile 
(1968) being A Letter: Wherein, Part of the Entertainment untoo the Queenz Maiesty, 
at Killingwoorth Castl, in Warwik Sheer in this Soomerz Progress 1575. iz Signified: 
From a Freend Officer Attendant in the Coourt, unto hiz Freend a Citizen, and 
Merchaunt of London .78
To date, there has been no adequate critique o f this work considering at once 
the bibliographical and literary aspects o f the work together. Even the authorship is 
disputed, the work being attributed variously to Robert Langham (member o f the
Internet. Access to the catalogue of the nation’s repository of books in the most advanced form 
available should be a right, and not a privilege for the wealthy.
78 STC 15190.5 collates A-L4. 8vo in 4’s. (Copies at O, C3; HD) known as ‘Edition A ’; STC 15191 
collates A-E8, F4 8vo. (Copies at L, 0(3), C 5, SH; F, HN(with 146 MS. annotations), CH, HD, N, 
ILL(with 126 MS. annotations), and other locations) known as ‘Edition B\ Neither edition has an 
imprint. The date in each case has been taken from the title. Laneham, Robert. A Letter: Wherein, Part 
of the Entertainment untoo the Queenz Maiesty, at Killingwoorth Castl, in Warwik Sheer in this 
Soomerz Progress 1575, iz Signified: From a Freend Officer Attendant in the Coourt, unto hiz Freend 
a Citizen, and Merchaunt of London. 1575; Facsimile ed. English Linguistics 1500-1800, No. 60. 
Menslon, Yorkshire: Scolar Press, 1968; Laneham, Robert. Robert Laneham’s Letter: Describing a 
Part of the Entertainment unto Queen Elizabeth at the Castle of Kenilworth in 1575. 1575; ed. 
Frederick James Furnivall. London: Chatto and Windus; New York: Duffield and Company, 1907.
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Mercers’ Company and Keeper of the Council Chamber, died 1580) and William 
Patten (scholar and antiquary, C.1510-C.1600).79
Further analysis of the work may appear in EMC:T&C, but for now a note of 
the controversy surrounding this enigmatic, orthographically unusual, and faintly 
suspect work must suffice. All of the references to the chapbook titles listed amongst 
Captain Cox’s books in this work are included within the ASC.
Postscript II: T h e  Scottish C h a p b o o k  Prestructure
In the later stages of the preparation of the ASC, it became apparent that there may be 
a distinct prestructure for the Scottish or ‘small format’ chapbook. It would appear 
that as some titles were produced as sixteen page and twenty-four page octavos by the 
chapbook publishers in London, others were printed by Robert Sanders in Glasgow in 
a format fixed enough to be termed a prestructure, and comparable with that of the 
English chapbook.
The first example I encountered is an edition of The History of Adam Bell, 
Clim of the Clough, and William ofCloudesly printed by Sanders, printer to the town 
of Glasgow, and sold in his shop in 1668. This title does not appear in the English 
chapbook prestructure before 1700 and the text is given a core listing in the ASC 
solely as a Scottish chapbook. The unique copy in the British Library is twenty-four 
pages in length signing A8, B4, mainly in black letter, and in verse. Wing notes this to 
be an octavo, but if so it is an example of the use of a very small sheet as it is 
considerably smaller than any of the English chapbooks. It may well be an early 
example of a duodecimo chapbook such as that which appears to have developed in 
England in the eighteenth century. Wing lists another edition as a duodecimo, also 
printed by Sanders, in 1698 (in the Robert H. Taylor collection at Princeton 
University Library).
A second example may be The New Wife of Beath Much Better Reformed, 
Enlarged, and Corrected. This is an adaptation of Chaucer’s Wife of Bath’s Tale, also 
printed by Sanders at Glasgow, in 1700. Smith and Cardinale catalogue the title as 
having twenty-three pages (presumably a twenty-four page work with the first leaf, 
recto, an unpaginated title-page). Wing lists the text as a duodecimo.80
It is possible that Sanders developed a prestructure of his own in Glasgow for 
the dissemination of cheap print and developed his own titles. The late discovery of a 
potentially new chapbook prestructure precludes a full and proper investigation of 
similar material within this edition of the ASC, although the Scottish chapbooks will 
be covered in EMC:T&C where they may be listed in an appendix. Other cheap print 
prestructures are appearing as the work progresses, and will also be covered in 
EMC:T&C.
David Harrison. 
prospero@pncl.co.uk 
July 1996.
79 K u in , R . J. P. ‘T h e  P u rlo in e d  Letter'. E v id e n c e  and P ro b a b ility  R e g a rd in g  R o b e rt L a n g h a m ’ s 
A u th o rsh ip .’ The Library, 6th ser. 7 , (1 9 8 5 ), 1 1 5 -1 2 5 .
80 The New Wife of Beath Much Better Reformed, Enlarged, and Corrected. G la sg o w . P rin te d  by  
R o b e rt S anders, O ne o f h is  M a je stie s P rin te rs. 170 0. 12m o. C o p ie s at the B rit is h  L ib ra ry , L o n d o n , and  
the N atio n a l L ib ra ry  o f S co tlan d , E d in b u rg h . W in g  N 79 6 .
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Other Abbreviations
t Extant Text.
t. Stationers’ Register entry; Reference to an extant text; Lost text; or Term  Catalogue entry.
t. and t. B o ld type indicates a chapbook, a modem edition o f one, or (in  italics) a reference to one.
BL. B lack Letter typeface.
f. W om an (in  a woodcut).
G L. G othic Letter typeface.
RN. Rom an (o r ‘white letter’ ) typeface.
Fol. Fo lio  format [Each sheet folded once to make 4pp. j
4to. Quarto [Each sheet folded tw ice to make 8pp.]
8vo. Octavo. [Each sheet folded thrice to make 16pp.]
12mo. Duodecim o. [Each sheet folded to make 24pp.]
16mo. Sixteenmo. [Each sheet folded to make 32pp. J
11. Lines [o f verse].
Loc. L o catioa
m. M an (in  a woodcut).
pp. Pages.
PubI: Published.
Pertinent General References
O n ly  item s o f re le va n ce  to the stu d y o f p o p u la r texts and related  cu ltu ra l issu e s have been in clu d e d .
T h e re  are a n u m b er o f oth er o ffic ia l docum ents re la tin g  to sed itio u s and lib e llo u s  texts liste d  in  the
S T C . G e n e ra l studies re la tin g  to th is su b je ct are  in clu d e d  in  the b ib lio g ra p h y  to the in d ro d u ctio n .
ref B u ll issued against unlicensed printing by Pope A lexander V I. 1501. [Source: Haight, A nne Lyon. 
Banned Books 38 7 B C  to 1978 A D . 4th ed. Rev. Chandler B. G rannis. New  Y o rk; London: R. R. 
Bow ker Com pany, 1978. p. 10]
ref Printing introduced into Scotland. 1507. [Source: D u ff p.xx]
ref Printing introduced into Y ork. 1509. [Source: D u ff p.xx]
ref A ct passed to effectively exclude foreigners from  becom ing apprentices in  the print trade. 1523. [Source: 
D u ff p.xxl
ref A ct further circum scrib ing the rights o f foreign workers, including those in  the print trade. F e b ru a ry
1529. [Source: D u ff p.xxl
ref First English B ible printed. 1535. [Source: S T C ]
t [Proclam ation. 3 0  Hen. V III,  2 2  A p ril 1538.] The kynges moste royall m aiestie beinge enfourmed, [etc.
P ro liib itin g unlicensed im portation and printing o f books, requiring observance o f church cerem onies, 
rem oving St. Thom as h Becket from  the calendar, etc. 16 N ovem ber 1538 .] Printed by T . Berthelet. 
[1538J F o l(3). [Loc. L 5. C r. 176; T R P  186] [Source: S T C  7790]
ref Proclam ation bans the printing o f B ibles without the perm ission o f Crom w ell. N ovem ber 1539. [Source:
D u ff p.xxiv]
ref P rivy  C o u n cil investigate ballads written by W illia m  G ray and Thom as Smyth relating to Crom w ell.
1540. [Source: D u ff p.xxiv]
t [Proclam ation. 3 3  Hen. V III,  22  A p ril 1541.] A  proclam ation,...for the Byble o f the largest volum e [S T C
2072], to be had in  euery churche. [6 M a y  15411 Printed per R. Grafton &  E. W hitchurch. [ 1541] Single  
sheet, fol. [Lo c. L. L L  G u ild fo rd , R oyal G ram m ar S ch ool(2 im p.); N Y (im p .). C r. 192; T R P  200] 
[Source: S T C  779 3]
t [Proclam ation. 38 Hen. V III,  2 2  A p ril 1546.] A  proclam ation...to auoide suche englishe bookes, as
conteine heresies. [O rdering the surrender and burning o f books by Tyndale, Coverdale, Frith, etc.; 
requiring the names o f the author and printer and the day of publication on anything printed. 8 Ju ly  
1546.] Printed by T . Berthelet. [1546] F o l(2). ILo c. L 5. C r. 295; T R P  272] [Source: S T C  7809]
ref O rder o f the P rivy  C o u n cil ‘that from  hensforth no prenter sholde prente or putt to vente any Englishe
booke butt suche as sholde first be exam ined by M r. Secretary Peter, M r. Secretary Sm ith and M r. C ic ill 
or the one o f them, and allow ed by the same. 13 A ugust 1549. [Source: D u ff p.xxv]
t [Proclam ation. 5  Edw . V I, 28 January 1551.] A  proclam ation,...for the reform ation o f vagabondes,
players, and printers without licence, [etc. 28  A p ril 1551.] Printed by R. Grafton. 1551. F o l(3). [Loc. L 5 . 
C r. 395; T R P  37 1 ] [Source: S T C  78 35]
ref Statute passed in  Scotland to control the print trade: T t is  devisit, statute and ordanit be m y Lo rd
Govem our, w ith avise o f the thre Estates o f Parliam ent, that na Prentar presume, attempt or take upone 
hand, to prent ony bukis, ballatis, sangis, blasphem atiounis, rym es or Tragedeis, o u tliir in  latin or In g lis  
toung in  ony tymes to cum , unto the tyme the sam in be sene vew it and exam init be sum  w yse and 
d isc re il persounis depute thairto be the O rdinaris quhatsiunever. A nd thairefter ane licen ce had and 
obtenit fra our Soverane Lady, and m y Lord G ovem our fo r Im prenting o f sic bukis, under the pane of 
confiscatioun o f a ll the Prentaris gudis, and banisshing him  o f the Realm e fo r ever.’ F e b ru a ry  1552. 
[Source: D u ff p.xxv-xxvij
t [Proclam ation. 1 M ary 1 , 19 Ju ly 1553.] B y the queue. The quencs highnes [etc. A gainst controversy in
religion, and preaching and printing without licence. 18 A ugust 1553.] Printed in  red J. Caw odi. 1553. 
F o l(2). [Loc. L 5 . C r. 427; T R P  390] [Source: S T C  7849]
ref Incorporation o f the Stationers’ Com pany. Charter granted 4 M ay 1557. Enrolled on 3  June, form al
registers begin on 19 July. [Source: D u ff p.xxvi]
t [Star Cham ber Docum ents.] O rdinaunces decreed for reform ation o f diuers disorders in  pryntyng and
vtteryng o f bookes. [Procedures and penalties to prevent printing or im port o f unlaw ful books. 29 Ju n e
7
1566.] Publ: [1566 ] S ingle sheet, fol. [Loc. L (C .1 2 3 .i.l)] [Source: Text in  Blagdcn, C yprian. ‘Book  
Trade Control in  1566.’ The Library, 5th ser. 13 (1958), 287-292; S T C  7754.8]
t [Star Cham ber Docum ents.] O rdinances decreed fo r reform ation o f diuers disorders in  printing and
vttering. [A nother edition o f S T C  7754.9. Procedures and penalties to prevent printing o r im port o f 
unlaw ful books. 29 Ju n e  156 6 .] Publ: [c.1 570?] Single sheet, fol. [Loc. L 5(Lem on 5 7 )] [Source: S T C  
7754.9]
ref A  dozen pairs o f Stationers appointed as searchers o f printing houses. 3  S eptem ber 1576. [Source:
Blagden, Cyprian. ‘Book Trade Control in  1566.’ The Library, 5th ser. 13 (1958), 287-292. p.289]
ref 69 Bookes at pence. Listed amongst Roger W ard’ s Shrew sbury Stock. 1585. [Source: Rodger Item  425,
p.260]
t [Proclam ation. 31 E liz . I, 17 Novem ber 1588.] B y the queene. A  proclam ation against certaine seditious
bookes and libels. [M ain ly directed against the M arprelate tracts, S T C  17453 sq. 13 February 1588 [o.s.l 
[1 3  F e b ru a ry  1589] Printed by Deputies o f C . Barker. 1588. [o.s.] Single sheet, fol. (S T C : The im print 
is in  2  settings; without (M , H D ) or w ith (L 5, L 20, 0 , 0 2, F ) a fu ll stop after the date.) [Loc. L. L 5. 0 . 0 2. 
M (deposit). +; F. H D . M axw ell. C r. 812; T R P  709] [Source: S T C  8182]
ref [P rice lim iting.] 19 Ja n u a ry  1598.
A gl. thexcessiue prices o f bookes. fforasm uche as diu'se abuses haue ben o f late com itted by sundry 
psons in  enhaunsinge the prices o f bookes and sellin ge the same at too highe and excessiue rates and 
prices: ffo r Rem edy thereof yt is  this day ordered as fo llw th viz That a ll bookes beinge newe copies w che 
hereafter shalbe printed wlhout pictures, in  the pica, the Romane, the Italica, the Englishe letter &  the 
Romane &  Italica  to the same and the breviere and longe prym ers letters shall not be sold aboue these 
rates follow inge viz
Those o f the pica, Romane- Italica, the Inglishe. and the Rom ane &  Italica to the same, to be sold, 
not aboue a penny fo r tvvoo sheetes.
Those o f the brevier and the longe prym er letters not to be sold for aboue a penny fo r one sheete &  a 
half
Item  yt is ordered that if  any pson or psons shall refuse to stand to o r pfonne this order, that in  eu'y 
suche case the ptie or pties offending therein, shall ip o  facto lose &  lorfayt a ll his &  their R ight &  
interest in  the booke &  bookes w herein he shall so offende And thereuppon the same booke & bookes 
shalbe new ly printed &  disposed according to tire discretion o f the m r wardens &  Assistentes or the 
moore pte of them- [Source: Jackson p. 58-9]
ref [Num ber of ballad printers restricted to five.] 19 M ay 1612.
The O rder fo r B allads. W hereas diu'se greate abuses haue bene and dayly are practised asw ell in  
printinge o f m any leude ballades, offen siue bothe to god, the C hurche and the state, and to the 
corruptinge o f youthe &  eu ill disposed people that delightc moore in  suche scurrile  &  e u ill thinges then 
in  exercisinge themselues to reade better matters, A s also in  tire printinge o f a ll other sortes o f ballades 
w^'out law full aucthoritye, and contrary bothe to the decrees o f the Courte o f Starrechambe, and also  
thordonnances o f the Com pnie. o f Staconers/ ffo r reform acon w hereof yt is  ordayned by the mayster, 
wardens, &  Assistentes o f the sayd Copm panie, That ffyue printers onely, free o f the sayd C om puie. 
beinge suche as the sayd rur, wardens, and Assistentes or the moore pte o f them shall nomynate and 
thinke fitt (and none other) shall alwayes, from  henceforthe haue the sole and onely printinge, A sw ell o f 
a ll ballades whatsoeuer already extant in  printe &  not entred and registred in  the sayd Com panye, A s 
also o f a ll newe balldes hereafter to be made and sett fortlie/ A nd that they shall pcure a ll m anner o f 
ballades hereafter to be first, before tire printinge thereof, law fully aucthorised &  entred & registred in  
the sayd Com panie fo r their or some one o f their Copyes, A nd that the sayd ffyue printers onely &  none 
other shall haue the woorkm anshipp o f the printinge o f a ll other ballades that are or shall be entred & 
registred in  tire sayd Com pme. fo r other freem ens Copyes/ A nd that it shall not be la w fu ll for any that 
bathe or shall [haue] any suche ballad to putt the same to printinge, to any other printer then onely to one 
o f the sayd ffyue printers/ A nd that any freem an o f y c sayd Com pme. m ay pcure a law fu ll ballad to be 
aucthorised and then to be entred & registred fo r him  in  the sayd Com pany fo r h is Copye/ A nd that he 
shall putt the same to some o r one o f the sayd ffyue printers onely (and none other) to be printed fo r him, 
vpon payne to forfeite &  loose the same Copye and a ll the ballades that he shall putt to any other to be 
printed, The same forfeyture to goe to the vse o f the poore o f the Com panye/ And it is  also ordayned, 
That alw ayes when &  as often as any o f the sayd ffyue printers shall decease, another printer shall be 
chosen and appoynted in  his place by the sayd M ayster, wardens, and Assistentes or the moore pte of 
them, accordinge to their discrecons fo r the printinge o f the sayd ballades w4h the survivors. o f the sayd 
flyue 11 Printers/ A nd that y f any o f the sayd ffyue printers shall mysdemeane him self in  any o f fire 
prem isses, and by fire Judgm le. o f the sayd mayster, wardens, and Assistentes shall deserue to be putt 
from  the printinge o f the sayd ballades, That in  eu'y suche case euery suche offender shall by their order 
be putt therefrom / A nd that any o f fire sayd ffyue printers shall be at liberty to haue any law full balladd  
aucthorised &  entred & registred for him  in  the sayd Com pnie./ A nd also it is  ordayned, That Edw ard  
Aldee, George Elde, W illiam  W hite, Sym on Stafford, and R affe Blore shall be the ffirst ffyue printers o f 
the sayd ballades, accordinge to these ordonnances/ A nd it is  further ordered, That none shall hereafter
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printe any ballades whatsoeu' vpon any paper o f lesse price then i j s v iijd the reame/. A nd tliat none that 
nowe vse or hereafter shall vse to se ll ballades, shall sell, vtter, or putt away any m anner o f leude, 
lasciuious, scurrilous, or popishe ballades w ^ 11 heretofore haue bene phibited to be printed or solde, 
contrary to any order or ordonnannces heretofore made fo r the good gou'mte. o f the sayd Com panie/. 
[Source: Jackson pp.53-4]
ref [George Purslow e replaces Sim on Stafford as a ballad printer.] 14 N ovem ber 1614.
George Purslow e. It  is  ordered by consent o f a fu ll Court holden this day that G eorg Pursloe shalbe a 
M aster printer in  the rome and place o f Sym on Stafford that hath given over the same. A nd it is  further 
ordered that the said G eorg Pursloe shalbe one o f the fiu e printers o f the baletts. [O nly 5  printers were 
allow ed to print ballads at this tim e.] [Source: Jackson p.68]
tef R ichard M eighen. R eceiued o f him  fo r a fine fo r enticinge a Chap-m an from  m r S m itliw icke[s] shopp
contrary to order, iijs iiijd. 16 Ju ly  1617. [Source: Jackson p.460]
t [Edw ard W hite’ s transfer o f rights (fo r 7  years) to T . Pavier and J. W right] 1 Septem ber 1619.
A n  agreement made betweene Thomas Pavier and John W right on the one partie, and Edw ard W hite on 
the other partie. ffo r the C onsideracons herein expressed I  haue sold vnto Thom as P avier and John  
W right fo r seauen yeares tlieis Copies vnder written w hich I desire m aie be entred fo r their Copies, fo r 
that tim e soe the Condicons on their partes be perform ed. Im p ris that they pay me 18d p Rearne, fo r 
euerie seuerall Ream e that they shall ym printe or Cause to be ym printed on euerie seu'all ym pression o f 
anie o f tire said bookes w ithin 14 daies after the same booke or bookes shalbe finished.
Secondlie that it shalbe L a w fu ll fo r me or m y assignes to require to see howe m anie o f the same 
bookes they shall haue left in  their handes vnsold and if  they shall not haue aboue the nomber o f 150 
bookes o f anie sorte that then they sh all w ithin one moneth after notice giuen or left [in ] in  w riteinge 
w ith them or either o f them, reim printe the said copies, w hich if  they shall not doe or Cause to be done 
that then it shalbe Law full fo r me to dispose o f them as I  thinke fitt.
T h ird lie  that they shalbe printed by whome I  thinke fitt o f the com pany prouided the same Printer 
shall doe them as w ell, and fo r as reasonable a p rice as another w ill (bona fide) print them for, and if  the 
said printer shalbe found to print anie more then the said Thomas and John shall agree for, and shall not 
doe them w ell and as reasonable fo r p rice as another w ill, that then it shalbe L aw fu ll fo r them to put 
them fo r the tem ie lim itted, and vnder the Condicons expressed to whome they thinke fitt, soe that I 
m aie both knowe the printer, & haue lib tie to com e into the printing house to see what nomber shalbe 
done from  time to time vpon anie ym pression o f the seuerall bookes.
ffo urtlilie  that they shall ym printe anie other copies that belonge vnto me vpon the same Condicons 
that are form ertie expressed.
M ra. Katharine Stubs. Schoole o f Vertue. Dream e o f Diues. D r. Faustus. Quippe fo r a Courtier. I_ong 
M eg o f W estr. Paradice o f dainty deuices. H andfull o f pleasant delights. H o sp itall fo r diseased, the 
W iddowes treasure. Ed. White.
I  thinke it fitt to enter this according to their desire fo r this terme if  W hite or his w ife Hue soe longe, 
or the Copies be not otherwise disposed of. Geo. Swinhow.
[Source: S T C ; Jackson pp. 112-3]
t [Proclam ation. 17 Jac. 1 ,2 4  M arch 1619.] A n  abstract o f h is m aiesties letters patents granted, unto R.
W ood an d T . Sym cocke, for the sole printing o f paper and parchment on the one side. [31-year patent. 
3 0  O ctob er 1619.] Printed by E. A ll-de, the assigne o f R. W ood and T, Sym cocke. 1620. F o l(2 ). (S T C : 
For a history o f this patent see Court-B ook C , pp .xvi-xxii; fo r m ajor documents see G reg, Com panion, 
pp. 164-175, where most o f the texts o f the follow ing are printed: S T C  8615, S T C  16786.6, S T C  3217.5, 
S T C  8716.5, S T C  8903.) [Loc. L 5. C r. 1261] [Source: S T C  8615]
t A  generall note o f the prises fo r binding o f a ll sorts o f bookes. Publ: 1619. S ing le sheet, fol. [Loc.
L 5(Lem on 171)] [Source: S T C  16768.6]
ref [Lim itation upon the number o f ballad printers abolished.] 2 3  Ja n u a ry  1621.
B allads. W hereas it was ordered 19 M aij 1612 among other things that 5 printers onely should haue the 
printing o f a ll ballads It is  nowe ordered by this Court that fo r some Inconveniences that haue R isen by 
reason thereof that the said order in  that point shall be void. A nd that the sellers o f ballads may print 
their owne copies where they thinke good. [Source: Jackson p. 133]
t T o  the right honourable tire house o f Com m ons...The hum ble petition o f T. M an, [and others. Against
the patent o f R. W ood and T. Sym cock, S T C  8 6 15.] Publ: [16 21] S ingle sheet, fol. (S T C : Petition 
presented 2 3  M a rch  16 21; see Notestein V II, 426  and Greg, Com panion, pp. 168-9. Answ ered by S T C  
3217.5.) [Loc. L S(Broadsides 2 3 :1 1 5 )] [Source: S T C  16786.6]
t T o the right honourable, the house o f Com m ons [etc. A  defence by M atin de Boislor6, Roger W ood, and
Thom as Sym cock o f their patent to print broadsides.] Publ: [1621] Single sheet, fol. (S T C : The petition 
was presented 30  A p ril 1621; see Notestein V II, 426 and G reg, Com panion, pp. 169-72; see also C o urt- 
Book C , p p .xvi-xxii. A nsw ers S T C  16786.6; fo r the patents see S T C  8615 and S T C  8716.5.) [Loc. 
L8(G L  5792)] [Source: S T C  3217.5 ]
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t [Proclam ation. 21 Jac. I, 24 M arch 1623.] B y  the king. A  proclam ation against the disorderly printing,
uttering, and d isp ersing o f bookes, pam phlets, & c. [A gainst im porting seditious books and those 
in frin g in g  patents fo r printing. 25 Septem ber 16 23.] Printed by B. Norton and J. B ill. 1623. F o l(2 ). 
(S T C : A rm s with lio n  and unicom  (arm s 12). See G reg, Com panion, pp.219-21.) [Loc. L. L 5. O. O 2. C. 
+ ; HN. C r. 1362; SRP 247] [Source: S T C  8714]
t [Proclam ation. 21 Jac. I, 2 4  M arch 1623.] B y  the king. A  proclam ation against the disorderly printing,
uttering, and disp ersing o f bookes, pam phlets, & c. [A gainst im porting seditious books and those 
in frin gin g patents fo r printing. 2 5  Septem ber 1623.] Printed by B. Norton and J. B ill. 1623. F o l(2 ). 
(S T C : Arm s without lio n  and Unicom  (arm s 13). See Greg, Com panion, pp.219-21.) [Loc. L 11. C r. 1363] 
[Source: S T C  8715]
t [Proclam ation. 21 Jac. I, 2 4  M arch 1623.] A n  abstract o f his m ajesties letters patents, graunted unto R.
W ood and T . Sym cocke. [Fo r sole printing o f paper and parchment on one side.] Printed [by E. A lld e  
for] R. W ood and T . Sym cocke. 1623. Single sheet, fol. (S T C : W ith advertisement that inquiries about 
printing should be made to E. A llde. Fo r a different abstract o f the patent see S T C  8615 and references 
there.) [Loc. L s . C r. 1262J [Source: S T C  8716.5 (Form erly S T C  8616)]
t [Proclam ation. 22 Jac. I, 24 M arch 1624.] B y  the king. A  proclam ation against seditious, popish, and
puritanicall bookes and pamphlets. [Forbidding printing, im portation, or sale until the text has been 
allowed. 15 A ugust 1624.] Printed by B. Norton and J. B ill. 1624. Single sheet, fol. (S T C : See Greg, 
Com panion, pp.226-9.) [Loc. L. L 5. L 11. 0 . 0 2. + ; H N . C r. 1383; SRP 256] [Source: S T C  8736]
ref [N otification o f the B allad Partners’ entry o f titles.] 6 N ovem ber 1624.
Balletts. W hereas divers Balletts have been heretofore disorderly printed without entrance or allowance. 
It  is  nowe ordered tliat an Entrance be made pticularly o f the Ballets that are now printed vnto mr Pavier 
and h is ptenors he paying X X s to the house and [the] Contenting the C larke: Provided that i f  any others 
have any title to any o f the said balletts by Entrance or other w ise this order or the Enhance shall not 
preiudice them. [N B : The ballad partners were Thom as Pavier, John W right, Cuthbert W right, Edw ard  
W right, John Grism ond, and Henry Gosson.] [Source: Jackson p. 1711
ref B allad  Partners’ entrance o f titles. M aster [Thom as] Pavier. John W right. C ut[h]bert W right. Edw ard  
W rig h t John Grism ond. H enry Gosson. 14 D ecem ber 1624. 128 ballads. [Source: A rber IV , 131-2]
ref Thomas Pavier’ s interest in  ‘any sorts o f B allads’ . [A ssigned over to Edward Brew ster and Robert Birde, 
with the consent o f his w iddow .] 4 A ugust 1626. [Source: A rber IV , 166]
t [Proclam ations. 4  C ar. 1 ,2 7  M arch 1628.] A n abstract o f his m ajestie [s/c] letters patents, graunted unto
T . Sym cocke. [31-year patent fo r sole printing o f paper and parchment on one side. 20 A ugust 1628.] 
Printed [by W . Stansby fo r] T . Sym cocke. 1628. S ing le sheet, fol. (S T C : W ith advertisem ent that 
inquiries about printing should be made to M aster H ardw icke, not a known Stationer. Regarding this and 
earlier patents see S T C  8615 and references there.) [Loc. L 5. House o f Lords. C r. 1558] [Source: S T C  
8903]
ref [Transfer o f M argaret Trundle’ s ballad stock to the ballad partners.] 4  M a rch  1629.
B allad stocke. It  is  ordered that the partenors in  the B allad stocke shall have M argerie Trundles Copies 
paying such debt to the English stocke as she ought thereunto at her death. [Source: Jackson p.210]
ref A ll o f M argaret T rundle’ s books and ballads. [A ssigned over to John Grism ond, John W right, Henry
Gosson, Francis Coles, Edw ard W right, Cirtbert W right. They having paid a debt w hich she [ow ed] to 
the English Stock.] 1 Ju n e  1629. [Source: A rber IV , 2131
ref [The printer’ s name should appear on a ll books.] 2 3  N ovem ber 1630.
T h is day by direccon from  y e Lo: Bp. o f London O rder was giuen to y ° M r. Printers most o f them being 
pn’ te, yl eu’ y Printer is  to sett Iiis  name to eu’ y booke yl he printeth &  y 1 none sett their names to any 
booke except he be a M r Printer allow ed according to the D ecree in  Starrecham ber. [Source: Jackson
p.220]
rer [The licence should be printed w ith the book.] 11 Ja n u a ry  1632.
T h is day a ll the Printers that were present (being quarter day) or M r gaue order to them that noe bookes 
(licensed by my Lord BP; o f London) should be printed by any printer whatsoeuer w u,.out the License  
printed w*. the booke. [Source: Jackson p.234]
ref Star Cham ber prohibits the publication o f news from  abroad. 17 O ctober 1632. [Source: O C E L  p. 1102;
S T C  II, p. 184]
t A  decree o f Star re-Cham ber, concerning printing. [R egulating licen sin g and im port o f books, etc. 11
Ju ly  16 37.] Printed by R. Barker and assignes o f J. B ill. 16 37.4to. (S T C : Royal arms on tp. Regarding a
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gratuity o f £20 fo r the Attorney General ‘ fo r h is Loue &  kindnes to the Com pany about the new decree’ 
see Court-Book C , p.300; see also G reg, Com panion, p. 105, and A rber IV , 528-36. O ther copies o f tins 
and the next m ay be at L 38, D , G 2, L IN C , S A L , STU , B O 2.) [Loc. L. O. C . B E D . E. +; HN . H D . IN D . 
L C . PM L. + ] [Source: S T C  775 7]
t A  decree o f Starre-Cham ber, concerning printing. [Regulating licensing and im port o f books, etc. 11
Ju ly  1637.] Printed by R. B arker and assignes o f J. B ill. 1637. 4to. (S T C ; Orn. w ith fish  and tassels on 
tp. E 2 v -3r, most o f F, and a ll o f G -H  are reim posed from  S T C  775 7.) [Loc, O . O 2; C H . N. G ro lie r C lub ] 
[Source: S T C  7757.2]
ref ‘B y the 1637 Decree [w hich is  uncertain] the num ber o f printing houses had been lim ited to those o f the
K in g ’ s Printer, the two u n iversities, and tw enty others.’ 1637. [Source: Blagden, C yprian. ‘The  
Stationers’ Com pany in  the C iv il W ar Period.’ T he Library, 5th ser. 13 (1958), 1-17. p. 16]
ref Interdict on corantos lifted. Nathaniel Butter and N icholas Bourne granted a m onopoly o f tire printing o f 
foreign news in  a Patent o f 20 D ecem ber 1638. [Source: O C E L  p. 1102; S T C  II,  pp. 184-185]
ref L icensing A ct passed by the Long Parliam ent. 1643. [Source: Haight, Anne Lyon. Banned Books 387
B C  to 1978 A D . 4th ed. Rev. Chandler B. G rannis. New Y o rk; London: R. R. Bow ker Com pany, 1978.
p. 10]
t T o  tire H igh Court o f Parliam ent: the hum ble rem onstrance o f the Com pany o f Stationers. [B y  Henry
Parker.] Publ: [1643] Cap., 4to. Under 50pp. M cK enzie quotes Parker (probably from  this w ork) stating 
‘the printing o f Pamphlets is  now tire utmost am bition o f Stationers in  England.’ [Lo c. L T . O; N C ] 
[Source: M cK enzie, Donald Francis. The London Book Trade in  the Later Seventeenth Century. Sandars 
Lectures 1976. Cam bridge: Privately Printed, 1976. p.25; W ing P425]
t Areopagitica. B y  John M ilton. Printed 1644. 4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L T . O. C . EN . D T ; CI-I. IU . L C .
M H . NN. TU . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing M 2092]
t A n  ordinance o f the Lords and Com m ons...for the utter suppression and ab olishing o f a ll stage-
playes.,.11 Februarii, 1647 [ie. 11 F e b ru a ry  1648]. Im printed at London for John W right. 1647. [1648] 
4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L T . O. L G . H H ; CH . M H . W C L . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing E 2070]
ref ‘The A ct o f 1649, passed during a period o f desperate trade depression, o ffic ia lly  recognized nearly
tw ice as many [p rinting houses than the 1637 D ecree] in clud ing a press at Y o rk .’ 1649, [Source: 
Blagden, C yprian. ‘The Stationers’ Com pany in  the C iv il W ar Period.’ The Library, 5th ser. 13 (1958), 
1-17. p. 16]
ref Crom w ell bans a ll unofficial periodicals. 1655. [Source: O C E L  p. 1102]
ref Fran cis C oles, John W right, Thom as Vere, and W illia m  G ilbertson enter ‘T en  L ittle  bookes’ in  the
Stationers’ Register. 1 M ay 1656. [Source: Eyre II,  55 ]
ref Licensed newsbooks permitted by the Rum p Parliam ent. A p ril 1659. Restrictions placed upon the issue
o f titles by the end o f the year. [Source: O C E L  p. 1102]
ref L icen sin g  Act. ‘For preventing the frequent A buses in  printing seditious, treasonable, and unlicensed  
Books and Pamphlets, and fo r regulating o f Printing and Printing Presses.’ 1662. The act was entered to 
T lio. Newcomb and Hen. H ills  on 18 Ju ly  1662. It was passed for two years and then extended to 1679. 
[Source: Plom er (1668-) pp.vii, ix; E yre II, 3 15 ; O C E L  p .l 102]
t Considerations and proposals in  order to tire regulation o f the press. B y S ir Roger L ’ Estrange. Printed by
A . C . [3  Ju n e ] 1663. 4to. U nder 50pp. L ’ Estrange was appointed surveyor o f printing presses and 
licenser in  1663. [Loc. L. O. C T . M R . E S ; C H . C N . N R. N U. T U . Y ] [Source: O C E L  p. 1103; W ing  
L1229]
ref A  list o f 4 4  approved haw kers dating from  1668, w ith a note o f the m ercuries w hich they dispersed. 
[Source: M cK enzie, Donald Francis. The London Book Trade in  tire Later Seventeenth Century. Sandars 
Lectures 1976. Cam bridge: Privately Printed, 1976. p.25]
ref Fran cis C oles, Thom as Vere, John W right, and John C la rk  enter 170 ballads and 26  books in  the 
Stationers’ Register. 1 M a rch  1675. [Quarter part to each partner.] [Source: Eyre II, 496-501]
t The orders, rule and ordinances, ordained,...by the m aster...of the m ystery...of stationers. Printed for the
Com pany o f Stationers. 16 78 .4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L. O. L G . L IU ; M H . N U ] [Source: W ing 0 4 0 3 ]
II
ref 1662 Licen sin g  A ct E xp ires. 10 Ju n e  1679. T he press was now controlled by the prosecution o f 
offenders under the ordinary law, [Source: C rist, Tim othy. ‘Governm ent Control o f the Press A fter the 
Expiration o f the Printing A ct in  1679.’ Publishing H istory, 5  (1979), 49-77; O C E L  p. 1103)
t [The printer’ s name should appear on a ll books.] Printed broadside. 22 A ugust 1679. [Loc. Stationers’
H all, London.] [Source: G reg, W . W . ‘Papers and Docum ents Recently Found at Stationers’ H a ll.’ in  
The Library. 4th ser. X X V  (1944) 23-36. p.33]
ref Judgement by tw elve judges o f the W estm inster courts: ‘W e doe most hum bly &  unanim ously certifye
that your M ajestie may by Law  prohibit the printing &  publishing a ll newes Bookes &  Pamphletts o f 
Nevves whatsoever not Licensed by your A uthority as m anifestly tending to the Breach o f the Peace &  
Disturbance o f the Kingom e.’ 3  M a y  1680. [Source: C rist, Tim othy. ‘Govenunent Control o f the Press 
A fter the Expiration o f the Printing A ct in  1679.’ Publishing H istory, 5  (1979), 49-77. p.62]
ie f Proclam ation against a ll new spapers published w ithout authority. 12 M a y  1680. [Source: C rist,
Tim othy. ‘Governm ent Control o f the Press A fter the Expiration o f the Printing A ct in  1679.’ Publishing  
H istory, 5  (1979), 49-77. p.62ii.98]
ref A  Num ber o f chapbooks and other texts assigned over from  Thom as V ere to John C larke, Senior. 5
Septem ber 1681. [Source: Eyre III,  101-2]
ref ‘O f m y experience o f the Stationers’ ways and confederacies fo r dispersing lib els, I  am more and more
confirm ed that the certain w ay o f tracing and detecting them must begin from  tire country, fo r their 
course is  this. T he first thing they do on the printing o f any rem arkable pam phlet is  to furn ish the 
kingdom  up and down w ith an im pression or two, before they o ffer at the dispersing o f any here.’ Roger 
L ’ Estrange. 1682. [S ource: M cK en zie, D onald F ra n cis. T he London B o o k T rade in  the Later 
Seventeenth Century. Sandars Lectures 1976. Cam bridge: Privately Printed, 1976. p.28]
t The orders, rule and ordinances, ordained,...by the m aster...of the m ystery...of stationers. Printed for the
Com pany o f Stationers. 16 8 2.4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L. LG . L IU ] [Source: W ing O 403A ]
t Pritchard, M ayor... [21 N ovem ber 1682] ...W hereas this city... [O rder against sellin g  books in  the
streets.] B y the Court o f Alderm en, London. Printed by Sam uel Roycroft. 1682. Brs. [Loc. L G ] [Source: 
W ing L2864V ]
t A  new song in  praise o f the lo yal Com pany o f Stationers. Printed by N. T . 1684. Brs. [Loc. O; C L C ]
[Source: W ing N 761A J
ref [A  Petition com plaining about H aw kers and market higglers]
T o  the W orp11 T he M aster, W ardens and Assistants o f the Com pany o f Stationers. W hereas the Trade o f  
B o o ksellin g  hath o f late beene very m uch Im p air'd  by the greate num bers o f H aw kers and others 
Exposing to sale greate Q uantities o f Bookes as w ell bound as stitcht, and alsoe seditious bookes to the 
prejudice o f the Governm ent and to the great losse and dis-couragem 1 o f a ll B ooksellers that have served 
their times to the said Trade and (that have and doe pay a ll Charges and Duties to this Com pany) w hich  
i f  not tim ely prevented w ill redound to the greate damage if  not ruine o f most o f the said trade o f 
Bookselling. A s-
Im pre The H aw kers and others who pay little or noe Rents, noe Taxes, or sorts o f D uties to the parish  
where they liv e  (and are not o f this Com pany) dayly furnish Noblem en Gentlem en and others at their 
Houses and Cham bers as w ell as at Taverns C offee houses, Inns and other P ublick places with a ll sorts 
o f stich l bookes as w ell seditious as others; A nd greate num bers o f bound bookes as B ib les Com on 
prayers & c. w ith Counterfitt bindings whereby the B uyer is  cheated, and tire shopkeepers prejudiced, 
being accounted dishonest when they sell fo r moderate proffitt, bookes w ell bound; by w hich meanes 
N oblem en Gentl. & c are prevented com eing (o r sending) to shopps as form erly, where they usually  
bought other bookes besides what first they intended, by w hich meanes greate stocks o f Bookes lye dead 
on the Booksellers hands.
2ndly. The M arkett H ig lers and Pedlars in  the Country exposing greate numbers o f such Bookes as 
are before mentoned, D estroy greate part o f the Trade w hich otherwise Booksellers w ould have in  this 
Citty and Country.
13 &  14th C a r 2d C ap 33: Continued 16 C a r 2d i cap 8 .1° Jacobi C ap 17° These G reivances wee 
tender to yor Considerations to bee redressed by such effectuall meanes as you shall thinke most fitt, 
w ell know ing you have sufficien t provision given you to effect the same at p rsent as w ell by A cts o f 
parliam 1 as otherw ise, not doubting your w illingn esse and care therein as w ell fo r your owne as the 
benefitt o f the rest o f the Com pany.
W ee doe likew ise tender to yor consideration the excessive losse and prejudice w hich the w hole 
Com pany o f B ooksellers (except some few  persons) have laine under and doe now suffer by the many 
and frequent A uctions o f Bookes w hich are dayly and have beene for some yeares last past exposed to 
sale that way. A N D  that if  you sh all thinke fitt to Incourage the obtaineing an A ddition al A ct o f 
parliam ent to regulate printing and to strengthen the Law es against Haw kers & c. w ith a C lause fo r the
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preventing o f such Auctions fo r the future. W ee are all very ready w illin g  to pay our severall proporcons 
o f the charges o f the same.
(There are 96 signatures to this petition.] [1684] [Loc. Stationers’ H all, London.] [Source: M cK enzie, 
D onald Francis. T he London B ook Trade in  the Later Seventeenth Century. Sandars Lectures 1976. 
Cam bridge: P rivately Printed, 1976, p.26; G reg, W . W . ‘Papers and Docum ents R ecently Found at 
Stationers’ H all.’ in  The Library. 4th ser. X X V  (1944) 23-36. p.27]
ref [N otification given at court that the Stationer’ s Com pany has received an O rder fo r a ll books to be
licensed.] Printed broadside. C ourt date: 22  M a y  1685. The Licen sin g A ct revived  in  1685. [Loc. 
Stationers’ H all, London.] [Source: Greg, W . W . ‘Papers and Docum ents Recently Found at Stationers’ 
H a ll’ in  The Library. 4th ser. X X V  (1944) 23-36. p.33]
t These Sm all Books, B allads and H istories Undernamed, are a ll Printed fo r and Sold by W IL L IA M
T H A C K E R A Y  at the A ngel in  D uck-Lane, London; where any Chapman may be furnished with them or 
any other Books at Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c.1689] B rs. The W ing entrance under the title has no 
num ber and refers to an entrance under W illia m  Thackeray, w hich is  not present. C yp rian  Blagden  
suggests a date o f 1689. [Loc. B ritish  Library, Bagford Ballads, V o l. 2. (C .4 0 .m .l0 , N o.2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in  Shepard p.21]
t The orders, rule and ordinances, ordained,...by the m aster...of the m ystery...of stationers. Printed fo r the
Com pany o f Stationers. 1692. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. L G . L L. OP. B C ; IU . N C. N G . O SU. W F ] 
[Source: W ing 0 4 0 4 ]
ref The Licensing A ct expires. 1694. Parliam ent refuses to renew it. The case against the A ct was prepared
by John Locke. [Source: Plom er ( 1668-) p. v ii; O C E L  p. 1103]
t The orders, rule and ordinances, ordained,...by the m aster,..of the m ystery...of stationers. Printed for the
Com pany o f Stationers. 16 96 .4to. [Loc. L G (lo st)] [Source: W ing 0 4 0 5 ]
ref D aniel Defoe arrested fo r h is pam phlets on ecclesiastical matters, im prisoned and p illo ried . 1703.
[Source: O C E L  p. 1103]
ref Copyright Act. 8 A nne cap. 19. 1709. Cam e into force after 10 A p ril 1710. [Source: Plom er (1668-)
p .v ii]
ref The Stamp A ct im poses a duty o f a halfpenny on every periodical o f h alf a sheet or less, and o f a penny
on every whole sheet 1712. [Source: O C E L  p. 1104]
ref Substantial entrance o f ballads, broadsides, sheets and a halfe, three sheet books, bound books, and
books in  3 2  in  the Stationers’ R egister by C harles B row n and Thom as N orris. 20 Septem ber 1712. 
[Source: Thom son, Robert Stark. ‘T he Developm ent o f the Broadside B allad Trade and its Influence  
upon the Transm ission o f E ng lish Folksong.’ PhD. Cam bridge 1974. Appendix B. pp.283-7]
ref John Matthews hanged fo r high treason fo r h is pamphlet V ox Populi V ox D ei asserting that Jam es I I I
was the rightful K ing o f England. 1719. [Source: O C E L  p. 1103]
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Ancestral Subject Catalogue of C h a p b o o k  T h e m e s
1 Tales
1.1 Traditional Romance Chapbooks (i) Romances
A rg a lu s  a n d  P a rth e n ia
T h e  Stationers’ Register en trie s o f 16 56  and 1681 sug g est that a ch ap b o o k v e rsio n  o f th is text w as 
p ro d uced , and is  no lo n g e r extant,
t l A rg a lu s and P arthen ia. B y  F ra n c is  Q u arles. V e rse . 1629.
t2 A rg a lu s and P arthenia. B y  H e n ry  G lapth o m e. P lay. 1639.
t3  T h e  M o st E x c e lle n t H isto ry  o f A rg a lu s and P arthen ia. C h ap b o o k? V e rse  and P rose. 1656.
t4 T h e  [M o st] P leasant and [M o st] D e lig h tfu l H isto ry . Q uarto. 1683.
t5 (a ) T h e  U nfo rtunate L o v e rs; T h e  H isto ry  o f A rg a lu s  and Parthenia. [c. 16 9 5 ?]
(b ) R etitled ; T h e  Fam o u s and R enow ned H isto ry  o f A rg a lu s and Parthenia. 178 5. 
t6  T h e  H isto ry  o f A rg a lu s and  P arthenia. C h apb o o k. 1788.
tl A R G A L U S  and P A R T H E N IA  w ith certaine verses written by FR A N C IS  Q U A R LE S . John M arriott. 27
M a rch  1629. [Source: A rber IV , 209]
t l A rgalus and Parthenia. B y  Francis Q uarles. Printed fo r J. M arriott. 16 29.4to. 160pp. Verse. [Loc. L. O.
C 3 . C 10. E 2. + ; F. H D ] [Source: S T C  20526]
t l A rgalus and Parthenia. B y  Francis Quarles. Printed fo r J. M arriott 16 30 .4to. I54pp. (S T C : Bk. I I  line 2
ends: ‘neere.’ ) [Loc. D U L ] [Source: S T C  20526.5]
t l A rgalus and Parthenia N ew ly perused perfected and written. B y  Francis Quarles. Printed fo r J. M arriott.
1632. 4to. 154pp. (S T C : Bk. I I  hue 2  ends: ‘neer.’ ; Bk. I l l  lin e  1 ends: ‘ouerblowne’ .) [Loc. O 9. C . C 2. 
E2; FJ [Source: S T C  20527]
t l A rgalus and Parthenia N ew ly perused perfected and written. B y  Francis Quarles. Printed for J. M arriott.
1632. 4to. 154pp. (S T C : Bk. I I  lin e  2  ends: ‘ neer.’ ; B k. I l l  lin e  1 ends: ‘overblow ne’ . L , C 17,
C A R L IS L E , F , P M L  have this text, but w ith date erased from  engr. tp.) [Lo c. L . 0 28(im p.). C 17.
C A R L IS L E . S H (lacks tp); F. P M L. PN2. P irie] [Source: S T C  20527.5]
t l A rgalus and Parthenia N ew ly perused perfected and written. B y Francis Quarles. Printed fo r .T. M arriott.
[c.1635] 4to. 152pp. (S T C : Bk. I I  lin e  1 ends: ‘cleare,’ ; Bk. I l l  line 2: ‘showrs’ .) [Loc. O. Juel-Jensen; F] 
[Source: S T C  20528]
t l A rgalus and Parthenia N ew ly perused perfected and written. B y Francis Quarles. Printed for J. M arriott.
[c,1635] 4to. 152pp. (S T C : B k. I I  lin e  1 ends: ‘cleare,’ ; Bk. I l l  lin e  2: ‘ show’ rs’ .) [Loc. H N . B O ] 
[Source: S T C  20528.5]
t l A rgalus and Parthenia N ew ly perused perfected and written. B y  Francis Quarles. Printed fo r J. M arriott.
[c.1635] 4to. 152pp. (S T C : B k. I I  lin e  1 ends: ‘clear,’ .) [Loc. L 30. O. C . C 2. C 12; F. H D . IL L (im p .). 
S U N Y (B uffalo). W E L ] [Source: S T C  20528a]
t l A rgalus and Parthenia N ew ly perused perfected and written. B y Francis Quarles. Printed fo r J. M arriott.
[c.1635] 4to. 152pp. (S T C : B k. I I  lin e  1 ends: ‘clar,’ .) [Loc. L 6. O 6. W L; HN. C A L . H D . N ] [Source: 
S T C  20528a. 5]
12 A R G A L U S  and P A R T H E N IA  & c by H E N R Y  G LA P T H O R N E . M aster Pakeman. 11 Ja n u a ry  1639.
[Source: A rber IV , 450]
12 A R G A L U S  A N D  P A R T H E N IA . A s it hath been A cted at the Court before their M A IE S T IE S : A N D  A t
the Private-H ouse in  D R U R Y -L A N E , B y  their M A IE S T IE S  Servants. T he A uthour [or B y ] H EN . 
G L A P I'H O R N E . LO N D O N , Printed by R. Bishop fo r D A N IE L  P A K E M A N , at the Raine-bow  neere 
the Inner Tem ple Gate. 1639. B y  H enry Glapthom e. 4to. A  play in  5  acts (S T C : tp varies; line 10 begins; 
‘B y’ or ‘The Authour’ ; copies of both at L 6.) [Loc. L . L 38 O. E. N EK . +; F. IIN . H D . N . Y . +. G reg 557. 
S T C  M icro film  925] [Source: 1874 edition o f text; S T C  11908]
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t l A rgalvs, and Partkenia. B y  Francis Q uarles. Printed fo r Iohn M arriott. 1647. 4to. [Loc. H O R D E N  V I 8.
L. O. L L U . EN ; C H . C L C . IU . N IC . PU. W F. Y ] [Source: W ing Q 39]
tl A rgulous and Partlienia. R ich. M arriott. 3  M a y  1651. [A ssigned over from  M aster John M arriott, his
father, by his note.] [Source: A rber 1,36 7]
t l The incom parable history, o f A rgalvs, and Partlienia. B y  Francis Q uarles. Printed by M . F. fo r I. M . to
be sold by John Stafford. 16 51 .4to. [Loc. H O R D E N  V I 9. L. O ] [Source: W ing Q98]
tl A rgalus &  Partlienia, written by Fran cis Q uarles. M aster M osely. 9 Septem ber 1653. [A ssigned over
from  R ichard M arriott, already printed and entred in  this Regtr, as the copie of the said R ich: M arriott.] 
[Source: Eyre 1,428]
t l A rg a lvs, and Partkenia. B y  Fra n cis Q uarles. Printed fo r Hum phrey M oseley. 1654. 12mo. [Loc.
H O R D E N  V I 10. C H ] [Source: W ing Q 41]
t3 The most excellent liisto ry o f A rgalus and Partlienia in prose &  verse. M aster Thom as Vere. 25 M a rch
1656. ‘a little pamphlett’ . [Source: Eyre II, 42]
t l A rgalvs, and Parthenia. B y Fran cis Q uarles. Printed fo r Hum phrey M oseley. 1656. 4to. [Loc. O ; 1U]
[Source: W ing Q41 A ]
11 A rgalvs, and Partlienia. ‘Last’ edition. B y Fran cis Q uarles. Printed by W . W . fo r Hum phrey M oseley.
16 56 .4to. [Loc. H O R D E N  V I 11. L . O. A ; C H . C N . C U . IU . NIK W F. Y ] [Source: W ing Q 42]
t l A rgalvs, and Parthenia. ‘Last’ edition. B y Francis Q uarles. Printed fo r Hum phrey M oseley. 1656. [ie.
1659?] 12mo. [Loc. L; M H ] [Source: W ing Q 42A ]
tl A rgalvs, and Parthenia. ‘Last’ edition. B y  Francis Quarles. Printed fo r Hum phrey M oseley. 1659. 12mo.
[Loc. H O R D E N  V I 12. L. O EF. O J; W F ] [Source: W ing Q 43]
t l A rg a lvs and Parthenia. T he last edition corrected and amended. W ritten by Fra. Q uarles. London.
Printed fo r A . M oseley, and are to be sold by Edw ard Thom as at the Adam  and Eve in  Little-B ritain. 
1664. 12mo. (N U C : 4 p .l„ 132pp. 13cm .) [Loc. H O R D E N  V I 13. IU ] [Source: N U C  0003497; W ing  
Q 43A ]
t l A rgalvs and Parthenia. W ritten by Fra. Quarles. London: Printed by John Redm ayne fo r Thom as Rooks.
1668. 12mo. (N U C : 5p .l., 132pp. 13cm .) [Loc. H O R D E N  V I 14. L ; C H . C L C . NP. Y ] [Source: N U C  
0003499; W ing Q 44]
t l A rgalvs, and Parthenia. The last edition corrected, amended and illustrated w ith X X X II figures relating
to the story. B y Fran cis Q uarles. London, Printed fo r G ile s W iddow s. [1669] 4to. (N U C : 4p.l., 165, 
[l]p p . 18,5cm. Reprint o f the 1656 edition.) [Loc. H O R D E N  V I 15. CI-I. N P] [Source: N U C  0003496; 
W ing Q 44A ]
t l A rgalvs and Parthenia. W ritten by Fra. Q uarles. London, Printed by J. Redm ayne fo r Thom as Rooks.
1671. 12mo. (N U C : [6], 130 (ie. 132)pp. 14cm .) [Loc. H O R D E N  V I 16. L. C P ; M B J. N P ] [Source: 
N U C  0003500; W ing Q 45]
t l A rgalvs and Parthenia. W ritten by Fra. Q uarles. London, Printed by J. R. fo r Tho. Rooks at the Lam b  
and In k  Bottle in  Newgate Street, who makes the best in k fo r deeds and records. 1 6 7 7 .12mo. (N U C; 7, 
132pp. 13cm .) [Loc. H O R D E N  V I 17. L. L G . L V . C C H . B C . C O L. H U L. EN . D T ; C L C . C U . IU . M I-I. 
M IU . NN. Y ] [Source; N U C  0003501; W ing Q 46]
t4 The most pleasant and d e lig litfu ll history o f A rgalus and Partlienia new ly revived, shew ing their strange 
fortune and adventures, turned out o f V erse into Prose fo r the more easy understanding o f the Reader: in  
quarto, sticht price 6d. Listed under ‘B ooks Printed fo r and sold by John W illiam son , at the Sun and 
B ib le  in  the low  B u ild in g s on London B rid g e.’ In  A  F ly in g  PO ST W ith a Packet o f C h o ice new  
L E T T E R S  A N D  C O M P LE M E N T S . Second edition. B y  W . P. Gent. Printed fo r Edw . Thom as at the 
Adam  and Eve in  Little Brittain. 168[0]. [Im print cro p t W ing gives 1680.] 4to. 80pp. T he advertisement 
is on K 4 V. [Loc. C M  P V IV , 15. (Pepys V 16)] [Source: Text; W ing P129B ]
t3 A rgalus and Parthenia, conteining 1 sheete &  [half]. M aster John C larke, senr. 5  S eptem ber 1681.
[A ssigned over from  Thomas V ere.] [Source: Eyre III,  101]
l4 The pleasant and most delightful H istory o f A rgalus and Partlienia, new ly revived. [Sold by Josiah B lare
at the Looking G lass on London B ridge.] [M ich. [Novem ber] 1683. Reprinted. Item  5.] [Source: T .C . II,  
52]
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t4 T he Pleasant and most D elig htful H istory o f A rgalus and Parthenia N E W L Y  R E V IV ’ D . LO N D O N ,
Printed by T . H. for T . Passinger, at the Three B ibles, on London-Bridge. M . D C . L X X X III. [ie. 1683.] 
4to. A -F 4; G 2. 52pp. 6 .5 sheets. Prose. 3  Parts, 17 Chapters. (Part 1, 7  Chapters; Part 2, 5  Chapters; Part 
3 , 5  Chapters). [Preface ‘T O  T H E  R E A D E R ’ (A 2 r'v): J Presented by W . P. [A 3 r:] T he Pleasant and most 
D elightful H IS T O R Y  O F  A rgalus &  Partlienia new ly reviv’ d  The F irst Part. [C 4 V:] T he Pleasant and 
most D elightful H i-story, of A R G A L U S  and P A R T H E N IA , & c. The Second P A R T. [E r:] The Pleasant 
and most D elig htful H i-story, o f A R G A L U S  and P A R T H E N IA , & c. T he T h ird  P A R T . 2  woodcuts. 
[Loc. C M  P V III,  7. (Pepys V39)] [Source: Text; W ing P2529aA ]
t l A rgalvs and Parthenia. W ritten by Fra. Q uarles. The last edition corrected, amended, and illustrated with
30. figures relating to the story. London, Printed by J. G ain, for M . Rooks. 1684. 8vo. (N U C : 3p .l., 
215pp. in cl. 29pl. 21cm .) [Loc. H O R D E N  V I 18. L. OW . C C H . SU; C L C . L C . M I-I. V ] [Source: N U C  
0003502; W ing Q 47]
t l A rgalvs, and Parthenia. B y  Francis Quarles. Printed fo r M . R[ooks] and are to be sold by the booksellers
o f London and W estm inster. Anno Dom . [M D C ] L X X X V II. [1687] 8vo. A -S 4. (N U C : Identified by 
Horden classification. 3p .l., 137, [2]pp. 14.5cm .) [Loc. H O R D E N  V I 19. L . B C . C C . C O L . G U ; CH . 
M H . NN . W F. Z D U ] [Source: N U C  0003503; W ing Q 48]
t l A rg a lvs, and Parthenia. B y  F ra n cis Q uarles. Printed fo r M . R [ooks]. 1687. 12m o. A -M 6. [Loc. 
H O R D E N  V I 20. C C H ; C L C . Y (im p .)] [Source: W ing Q 48A ]
tl A rgalus and P artlienia by Fran. Q uarles. W m Freem an. 13 M a y  1690. [A ssig ned o ver from  T h o s
Burdikin, Gent, Extor o f the last w ill and testam1 o f M ary Rookes widdow deced, who w as Extrix o f her 
late husband Tho: Rookes, cittizen &  stationer o f London.] [Source: Eyre III,  373 ]
t l [Engraved tp:] A rg alvs. and Parthenia, the argum ent o f the history..by Fra. Q uarles. A rg alvs and
Parthenia. W ritten by Fra. Q uarles. The last edition corrected. Printed fo r W m. Freem an at the artichock 
next Sl  Dunstans church in  Fleetstveet. 1690. 8vo. (N U C : 3p .l., 215pp. in cl. illu s. plates. 20.5cm . A  
reissue, except fo r the printed tp and alteration o f im print on engraved tp, o f the sheets o f the 1684 
edition.) [Loc. H O R D E N  V I 21. L. O. L V D ; C L C . M H ] [Source: N U C  0003505; W in g Q 48B]
t4 The M ost Pleasant and D elightful H istory o f A rgalus and Parthenia. [Preface signed W . P .] Printed by J.
M [ille t] for Eben. Tracy, sold by J. Blare. 1691. 4to. [Loc. B L C : 12403.aa.26] [Source: W in g  M 291 IB ]
t l A rgalvs and Parthenia T he Argum ent o f the H isto iy...B y Fra: Q uarles. Printed fo r W m . Freem an at the
B ib le over against the M iddle Tem ple Gate in  Fleet Street. 1692. 8vo. (N U C : 2p.l., 215pp. in cl. 29 pi. 
20cm .) [Loc. H O R D E N  V I 22. L. O . C C H . B C . EN ; C L C . Y ] [Source: N U C  0003506; W in g Q 49]
t5a The Vnl'ortunate Lovers: the H isto ry o f A rg a lvs and Partlienia. A dorn’ d w ith cuts. Printed by W .
0 [n le y ]. [16957] 12mo. 159pp. [Loc. L: 1 163.a.39; M H . Y ] [Source: B L C ; W ing U 57 A ]
t l A rgalus and Partlienia. B y  Francis Q uarles. London, Printed fo r W . Freeman. 1701. Form at unknown.
[Loc. C tY ] [Source: N U C  0003507]
tl The most D electable H istory o f A rgalus and Partlienia. B y Fra. Q uarles, A uthor of, The Em blem s, etc.
Printed on a very good Paper, and neat Letter, fo r W . Freem an at the B ible, over against the M iddle  
Tem ple Gate, in  Fleet Street. P rice  Is . [E a sier and T rin . [M ay and June] 1708. R ep rinted  Item  15.] 
[Source: T .C . III,  598]
t l A rgalus and Parthenia. W ritten by Fra. Q uarles. London, Printed fo r W . Freem an. 1708. Form at
unknown. (N U C : 3p.l., 137, [l]p p . 14cm .) [Loc. D L C . C L U -C ] [Source: N U C  0003508]
t A rgalus and Partlienia. C harles Brow n. T lio : N orris. 2 0  Septem ber 1712. Three Sheet Book. [Each, a
m oiety.] [Source: Thomson, A ppendix B. p.286]
t A rgalus &  Parthenia. C harles Brown. Tho: N orris. 2 0  Septem ber 1712. Bound Book. [Each, a m oiety.]
[Source: Thomson, Appendix B. p.287]
t A rgalus and Parthenia. O rig in ally  com piled in  prose by S ir P h ilip  Sidney; and afterwards done into verse
by Francis Quarles, esq.; in  three books. Adorn’ d with thirty copper plates, to illustrate the story: and the 
life  o f the author now first p refix’ d. London, Printed fo r J. W ilfo rd . 1726. Form at unknown. (N U C : 
7p .l., 179pp. 29pl. 17cm .) [Loc. D L C . T xH U . IE N . PSC. V iU . O U. O rU ] [Source: N U C  0003509]
ref ‘ I  could w ish, moreover, that the learned N ovelist w ould take our A dvice in  another Instance, and for the
future deal forth his excellent w ork in  w eekly Portions or Numbers; I  do not mean in  such a Form  as the 
real H istory o f England is  now p u b lisliin g  by M r. W aller; but in  the same m anner w ith those true and 
delectable H istories o f A rgalus and Partlienia, G uy, E arl o f W arw ick, the Seven Cham pions, & c., in  
w hich Form , at the price o f Id . each, when em bellished by our Frontispiece, I  make no doubt o f assuring
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him  as universal a Sale as the inim itable A dventures o f Robinson Crusoe form erly had throughout this 
K ingdom .’ In  T he Jacobite’ s Journal. B y  H enry F ie ld in g . [1747-1748] S eria l. From  an article  
com m enting upon the d ecisio n  to drop the Journal’ s engraved headpiece after num ber 12. [Loc. 
CtY (nos. 1-40,42-49, Dec. 5, 1747-N ov. 5,1 74 8 , photographs)] [Source: Jackson, M ason. The Pictorial 
Press. Its O rig in  and Progress. 1885; B iblio graph y and Reference Series 279. A rt H istory and A rt 
Reference Series 23. New Y ork: Burt Franklin, 1969. pp. 197-203; Crane and Kaye 339, p.49]
t5a The Unfortunate Lovers: The H istory o f A rgalus and Parthenia. London. Printed fo r I-I. W oodgate, S. 
Brooks. [1760?] 12mo. 119pp. [Loc. L: 12410.aa,14] [Source: B L C ]
t5a The Unfortunate Lovers: T he H istory o f A rgalus and Parthenia. The fifth  edition. London. Printed fo r C.
H itch, L . H aw es etc. [1760?] 12mo. 167pp. [Lo c. L : C .65.d. 16.(9) and 12613,a.4(im p., w anting 
frontispiece)] [Source: B L C ]
t5b [A n  edition o f The Unfortunate Lovers: The H istory o f A rgalus and Parthenia w ith the title:] The famous 
and renowned H istory o f A rgalus and Parthenia. Adorned w ith cuts. The eighteenth edition. Glasgow . 
Printed fo r the Booksellers. [1785] 12mo. 144pp. [Loc. L: 12410.a.9] [Source: B L C ]
t6 T he H istory o f A rgalus and Parthenia, being a choice Flow er gathered out o f S ir P h ilip  Sidney’ s rare
Garden. Printed in  the year 1788. 12mo. 24pp. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: H alliw ell (1849) p.28]
12 ATgalus and Parthenia in  T he P lays and Poem s o f H enry Glapthom e N ow  F irst C o llected  w ith
Illustrative Notes and a m em oir o f the Author in  T w o  Volum es. London: John Pearson. 1874. Volum e I. 
pp. 1-66. [Loc. C U L : S yn.7.87.102] [Source: Text]
A sso cia te d  T e x ts
O n ly  texts that ap pear m ore than o n ce h ave been num bered.
t l Parthenia. B y  W illia m  B y rd . 16 51.
t l Parthenia. B y  W illia m  B yrd. Printed fo r John C larke. 1651. F o l. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L ]
[Source: W ing B 6 403A ]
t l Parthenia. B y W illia m  B yrd. Printed fo r John C larke. 1655. Fol. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L . G U ;
N N ] [Source: W ing B 6403B ]
t l Parthenia. B y  W illia m  Byrd. Printed fo r John Clarke, 1659. Fo l. Under 50pp. [Loc. L ; C H ]
[Source: W ing B 6 403C]
t Am intor’ s A nsw er to Parthenia’ s Com plaint, O r, The W ronged Shepherds V indication. T h is
answer to the Nym ph he doth return, Since that he hath more cause than she, to m ourn A nd so 
against a ll women doth com plain, F o r having met w ith some who were to blame: A s by this 
Satire you may find it when he proves that W om en are more false then men. T o a New Tune; 
O r Sitting beyond a R iv e r side, & c. W ith A llow ance. Printed for P. Brooksby at the G olden- 
B a ll in  Pye-Com er. [1675?] Brs. 3  woodcuts. [B egins: U N der a pleasant W illo w  shade, I 
A m intor sat and heard the M aid ;] [Loc. L. O. H H ; M H ] [Source: C M  P B  III,  373 ; W ing  
A 3014]
t Parthenia’ s com plaint. Printed fo r P. Brooksby. [1678-1679] B rs. [L o c. L . O. H H ; M H ]
[Source; W ing P580]
I A  new song, called, Parthenia’ s com plaint. Printed for P. Brooksby. [1687?] Brs. [Loc. L . H H ]
[Source: W ing N 759]
T o m  H ic k a t h rift
H ic k a th rift w as a  le g e n d a ry  lo c a l h ero  in  E a st A n g lia  (e le ve n th  ce n tu ry ). S a ffro n  W a ld e n , a m arket 
tow n in  E sse x , w as kn o w n  fo r fo u r hund red  y ears fo r the cu ltiv a tio n  o f the S a ffro n  C ro cu s, used  to 
c o lo u r clo th  and in  cakes. A b o v e  the ca rria g e w a y  en tran ce in  C h u rch  Street, S a ffro n  W ald en , T o m  
H ic k a th rift and the W isb e ch  G ia n t are  d e p icte d  in  d e co ra tive  parg eting. P a rg etin g -a lo c a l a rtfo rm -is  
the a p p lica tio n  o f m o u ld ed  patterns to w et p la sterw o rk . T h e  le g s o f the G ia n t w ere restored in  1966. 
T h e  S u n  In n , at the co m e r o f M a rk e t H ill and C h u rch  Street, dates fro m  m e d ie va l tim es. [S o u rce : 
D a v ie s, A n d re w  Jo h n . ‘ S ite  U n seen : D a v id  and G o lia th  in  S a ffro n  W a ld e n ’ . The Independent. I I  
Ju ly  1995. S ectio n  2 . p .2 1 .]
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t l  A  [T h e ] P leasant H isto ry  o f T ho m a s H ick a th rift. C h ap b o o k. 16 75.
t2  T h e  H isto ry  o f T ho m a s H ick a th rift. P art 1. C h ap b o o k. 1712.
t3  T h e  H isto ry  o f T ho m as H ick a th rift. P art 2 . C h ap b o o k. 1712.
ref ‘H ie se expandit insig nis area, qure h planitie nuncupatur Tyiney-sm eeth, pinguis adeo &  Iuxurians ut
Padua pascua videatur superasse... Tuentur eum indigenre velut A ras and Focos, fabellam que recitant 
longa petitam vetustate de H ick ifrico  (nescio quo,) H a ii illiu s  instar in  Scotorum  C hronicis, qui C ivium  
suorum  dedignatus lugam , A ratm m  quod agebat, so lvit; arrepto que Tem one furibundus in s iliit  in  
hostes, victoriam que adem it exultantibus. S ic cum  de agri istius finibus acriter olim  dim icatum  esset 
inter fundi Dom inum  et V illaru m  Incolas, nec valerent h i adversus eum consistere; cedentibus o ccu n it 
H ikifricu s, axem que excutiens a C urru  quern agebat, eo v ice  G lad ii usus; RotS, C lyp ei; invasores repulit 
ad ipsos quibus nunc funguntur term inos. Ostendunt in  crem eterio T iln ie n si, Speculcrum  sui pugilis, 
A xem  ciun Rota insculptum  exhibens.’ E a rly  17th century. [Source: Ashton p. 193 citing Icen ia sive  
N orfolciae Descxiptio Topographica. B y  S ir Henry Spelman. p. 138]
ref ‘They to tliis day shew a large gravestone near the east end o f the Chancel in  T iln e y  Churchyard,
whereon the form  o f a Cross is  so cut or carved, as that the upper part thereof (w herew ith the carver had 
adorned it) being circu la r they w ill have it to be the gravestone o f H ic k ifric k  as a m em orial o f his 
courage.’ L a te r 17th century. [Source: Ashton p. 193 citing S ir W illiam  Dugdale]
ref ‘The stone co ffin  w hich stands out o f the ground in  T iln ey Churchyard, on the north side o f the Church,
w ill not receive a person above six feet in  length; and this is  shewn as belonging form erly to the giant 
H ickafric. T he cross said  to be a representation o f the cart wheel, is  a cross pattfie on the head o f a staff, 
w hich staff is  styled an axletree.’ [Source: Ashton p. 193 citing Cham bers’ H istory o f N orfolk. 1,492]
tl A  pleasant history o f Thom as H ick-a-thrift. M aster Fra. Coles, M aster T lio. Vere, M aster John W right,
M aster John C lark. 1 M a rch  1675. [Quarter pait to each partner.] [Source: Eyre II, 501]
t l T H E  Pleasant H istory O F  Thom as H ic-ka-tkrift. Printed by J. M fille t] fo r W . Thackeray, T . Passinger.
[1686-1688] [A 3r:] T H E  Pleasant H IS T O R Y  O F  Thom as H ic-ka-tlirift. H is B irth and Parentage, and the 
true m an-ner o f his perform ing many M anly A cts, and how he K ille d  a Gyant. Young man, here thou 
mayest behold what Honour Tom  came unto. 8vo. 24pp. 4  chapters. Prose. [Loc. O. C M  PM  1,3. pp.49- 
72. (Pepys C 8 0)] [Source: W ing P 255 ID ]
t l The pleasant history o f Thomas H ickathrift. Printed fo r W illiam  Thackeray, Thom as Passinger. [1687-
1688] 8vo. 24pp. Prose. [Loc. O: W ood 259( 11)] [Source: Text; W ing P2551EJ
ref Tom. H ickathrift. Listed as a Sm all M erry Book on Thackeray’ s Trade List. These Sm all Books, Ballads 
and H istories Undernamed, are a ll Printed fo r and S old  by W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  at the A ngel in  
Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapm an may be furnished with them or any other Books at Reasonable 
Rates. Publ: [c.1689] B rs. [Loc. B ritish  L ib ra iy , Bagford Ballads, V ol. 2. (C .4 0.m .l0 , N o.2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in  Shepard p.21]
t2 Tom  H ickatlirift, the first part. Charles Brow n. Tho: N orris. 20 Septem ber 1712. ‘ Sheet and halfe’ .
[Each, a m oiety.] [Source: Thomson, Appendix B . p.285]
t3 Tom  H ickatlirift, the second part C harles Brown. Tho: N orris. 20 Septem ber 1712. ‘Sheet and halfe’ .
[Each, a m oiety.] [Source: Thomson, Appendix B. p.285]
t2 T H E  H IS T O R Y  O F  T H O M A S  H IC K A T H R IF T . P A R T  T H E  F IR S T . P R IN T E D  IN  A L D E R M A R Y
C H U R C H  Y A R D . LO N D O N . [18th C e n tu ry ] Form at unknown. [Loc. U nknow n] [Source: H azlitt 
(1849) pp.59-60; Ashton p. 194]
t3 The H istory of Thom as H ickatlirift: Part the Second. London. Publ: [18th C e n tu ry ] Form at unknown.
[Loc. Unknown] [Source: H azlitt (1849) pp.59-60]
tl A  pleasant and delightful H IS T O R Y  O F  Thom as H ickathrift. N E W C A S T LE , P R IN T E D  B Y  A N D  FO R
M . A N G U S  A N D  SO N , IN  T H E  S ID E - W here is  alw ays kept on Sale, a ch o ice and extensive  
Assortm ent o f H istories, Songs, Children’ s Story Books, School Books & c & c. [18th C e n tu ry ] Format 
unknown. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: Ashton p. 192]
t H isto iy o f Thomas H ickatlirift. Publ: T . Bloom er, 42 Edgbaston Street: 53 Edgbaston Street: 10 H igh
Street: 38  Snow H ill. Birm ingham , c.1825. 36pp. Sm all format. Coloured wrappers. [Loc. ‘ B P  B 3 5’ ] 
[Source: Jones p.25]
t T he history o f Tom  H ickathrift. In  T he O ld  Story B ooks o f England. Ed. W illia m  John Thom s.
Co llected  and re-edited by A m b M er. [A m brose M erton, pesud.] W estm inster. Printed fo r Joseph 
Cundall. [1845] [194]pp. G am m er G urton’ s Story books. [Loc. O sborne C o ll, Toronto] [Source: 
Osborne p.43]
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A sso cia te d  T e x ts
t l T h e  H isto ry  o f S am son. B y  F ra n c is  Q u arles. 1630.
t2 T h e  T h re e  W o n d ers o f the A g e . B y  T h o m a s H eyvvood. P icto ria . 1636.
t3  Ja c k  and the G ia n ts. 2  parts. 18th C e n tu ry  C hapb ook.
ref T he tayl o f the giantis that eit quyk men. M entioned by the author o f T he Com playnt o f
Scotland [c.1550 ] among the ‘taylis, fa b illis, and plesand stories, and sum in  verse, sum var
storeis, and sum var tlet taylis’ . Text: [H eadline:] T he com playnt o f Scotland. [P aris.] Publ: 
[c.1550] 16mo in  8’ s. (S T C : A ll copies lack tp; a ll but one L (G .54 38 ) lack other leaves.) [Loc. 
L (2 ). E (2 )] [Source: Laneham (F u m ivall) p.cxli; S T C  22009]
tl T he H istorye o f S A M S O N  w ritten by m aster F R A N C IS  Q U A R LE S . John M arriott. 8
N ovem ber 1630. [Source: A rber IV , 242]
t l The historie o f Samson. B y  Francis Quarles. Printed by M . Fflesher] fo r J. M arriott. 1 6 3 1 .4to.
Verse. [Loc. L. O. O 11. E 2 G 2; F. HN . H D (im p.). IL L . PM L. + ] [Source: S T C  20549]
t2 a litle  discourse o f the three wonders o f this age Y iz1 M aster JE F F R Y  H U D SO N , W IL L IA M
E V A N S  and T H O M A S  PA R . by m aster H A Y W O O D . John Okes. 8 A p ril 1636. [Source: 
A rber IV , 359 ]
t2 The three wonders o f this age. [Engraved by G. G lo ver o f W . Evans the giant, J. Hudson the
dwarf, and T . Parr the very old man. W ith anonymous letterpress text. Listed as by Thom as 
H eyw ood.] Printed [b y J. O kes,] sold by M . Sparke, jun. 1636. S ingle sheet, fol. Pictoria. 
(S T C : See H ind III,  250. F o r other w orks on one or more o f these people see S T C  13372.5, 
S T C  22621, S T C  23781 sqq.) [Loc. L (2 , 1 bound with C ,34.f.43 =  S T C  23782; 1 in  Dept, o f 
P & D )] [Source: S T C  13365.5]
t The W onder o f our times: B E IN G  A  true and exact Relation o f the Body o f a m ighty Giant
d ig’ d up at B r[ ]ckfo rd  B rid ge neer Ip sw ich  in  Suffolk, this present N ovem -ber 1651. his 
height 10. foot, his Head as big as h a lf a bushell; w ith a de-scription o f the severall parts o f his 
body, and manner o f h is interring. C ertified in  a Letter from  a Gentleman in  the Country, to his 
Brother (a m erchant) in  London. [B y  I. G .] London: Printed by R . A ustin, fo r W . Ley, at 
P A U L ’ S C hain. 1651. [Loc. L T ] [Source: Facs. tp. dated in  M S. ‘Novemb. 18’ reproduced in  
Freidm an p.224; W ing G 29]
t The true e ffig ie s o f the Germ an giant. Printed fo r Matthew C o llin s. 1660. B rs. [Loc. O ]
[Source: W ing T 2692]
t The dipper plung’ d or, Thom as H icks. B y  George W hitehead. Printed 1 6 7 2 .4to. Under 50pp.
Possibly unrelated. [Loc. L. O. LF. O C . D T ; C H . IA U . M H . M U . N H C . PH. W F. Y ] [Source: 
W ing W 1923]
t Samsons riddle. Printed [Edinburgh?] [1678?] 4to. [Loc. A L O IS  2161.5. L. A. G U ; CH . C L C .
CN . M H . N U. W F ] [Source: W ing S544]
ref Batt upon Batt, A  Poem. [B y John Speed.] Printed fo r B evis o f Southampton, and Aspacarade
the gyant. 1680. Fol. T he quarto editions o f 1680, 1690, and 1694 were printed fo r Sam uel 
Crouch. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. L L . L L U ; C L C . C N . IU . M H . T SM . TU . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing  
S4888]
t The Gyant whipt by his Godmother: A  Lo vin g  Epistle. B y I. C. Publ: [1681] Brs. (S & C : A n
attack upon R oger L ’ Estrange.) [Loc. L . O. C. D C H ; C H . N U . W F. W ing M icro film  Reel 
861:37] [Source: S & C  140A; W ing C 49]
t The gyant: or, the m iracle o f nature. B eing that so much adm ired young-m an. Publ: [1684]
Brs. [Loc, L ] [Source: W ing G 643]
t The Kentish Sampson. Printed fo r B. Deacon. 16 99 .8vo. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing
K 328A ]
t3 T H E  S E C O N D  P A R T  O F  JA C K  and the G IA N T S  G IV IN G  A  fu ll A ccount o f his V ictorious
Conquests o ver the N orth C oun try G ian ts; destroying the in-chanted C astle kept by 
G alligantus; dispers’ d the fiery  G riffin s; put the C onjuror to Flig ht; and released not only  
many K nights and Ladies, but lik ew ise  a D uke’ s Daughter, to whom he was honourably
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m arried. N E W C A S T L E : P R IN T E D  A N D  S O L D  B Y  J. W H IT E . 1711. I2m o. [L o c. 
Unknown] [Source: H a z litt(l8 4 9 ) pp.43-4; Ashton p. 185]
t3 T H E  H IS T O R Y  O F  J A C K  and the G IA N T S . P R IN T E D  A N D  S O LD  IN  A L D E R M A R Y
C H U R C H  Y A R D  B O W  L A N E  LO N D O N . [18th C e n tu ry ] Form at Unknow n. [L o c. 
Unknown] [Source: Ashton p. 186]
t3 The Pleasant and D elightful H IS T O R Y  O F  JA C K  A N D  T H E  G IA N T S . P A R T  T H E  F IR S T .
N O T T IN G H A M  P R IN T E D  FO R  T H E  R U N N IN G  S T A T IO N E R S . [18th C e n tu ry ] Form at 
Unknown. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: Ashton p. 184]
t T he H isto ry o f the L ife  and G lo rio u s A ctions o f the M ig hty H ercules o f G reece, h is
encountering and overthrow ing serpents, lions, monsters, giants, tyrants, and pow erful arm ies; 
his taking o f cities, towns, kings, and kingdom s, & c. W ith many rare and extraordinary 
adventures and exploits, w onderful and am azing. A lso  the manner o f Iris unfortunate death, 
being the most excellent of histories. Printed fo r S. Bates, n.d. 4to. 24pp. W oodcut on tp. [Loc. 
Unknown] [Source: H azlitt(18 4 9) pp. 182-3]
ref Tw o o f the Greatest Natural C urio sities in  the W orld: The Celebrated Giantess, M rs. Cook,
and that W onderful and Extraordinary Character, M aster Joseph Lee. 17 D ecem ber 1819. 
Advertisem ent in  the Chester C hro n icle. W eekly newspaper. T he 7ft M rs. C ook and the 30  
inch M aster Lee could be seen at the Fleece Inn, Northgate Street, Chester. [Loc. Unknown] 
[Source: M essengers Postal A uction Catalogue No. 39.1996. Lot 309, p. 19]
P a n d o sto ; D o ra s tu s  a n d  F a w n ia ; F o rt u n e ’s T e n n is  B a ll
A  p ro se  ro m an ce b y R o b e rt G reen e, la te r re -w ritte n  as p ro se and ve rse  ch ap b o o k s, and adapted fo r  
the stage by W illia m  S hakespeare as The Winter’s Tale.
t l Pandosto. B y  R o b e rt G reene. L a te r ca lle d  D o rastu s and Faw n ia. P rose. 1585.
t2 T h e  W in te rs T a le . B y  W illia m  Shakespeare. P lay, c .1 6 1 1.
t3  D o rastus and F a w n ia . P ro se C h ap b o o k. 16 55.
t4  Fo rtun e’ s T e n n is B a ll. B y  S [a m u e l] S [h ep p ard ], V e rse  C hapb ook. 1656.
tl 19 Trium phe o f time. Listed am ongst R oger W ard’ s Shrew sbury Stock. 1585. The num ber in  stock
suggests W ard was involved in  the printing o f this edition. [Source: Rodger Item  121, p.252]
t l Pandosto. The trium ph o f time. B y Robert Greene. Printed by T. O rw in for T . Cadman. 15 8 8 .4to. [Loc. 
L (im p .)] [Source: S T C  12285]
t l Pandosto. The trium ph o f time. B y Robert Greene. Printed [by R. F ield ] fo r J. B[rom e]. 1592. 4to. [Loc.
F ] [Source: S T C  12286]
t l Pandosto. The trium ph o f time. B y Robert Greene. Printed [by V. Sim m es] fo r J. B[rom e]. 1595. 4to.
[Loc. I-IN ] [Source: S T C  12287]
tl P A N D O STO . Jo[a]ne brom e, w idow . 12 A p r il 1597. [P revio u sly assigned to Thom as Cadm an.]
[Source: A rber III,  82]
tl PA N D O STO . George Potter. 2 3  A ugust 1601. [P reviously assigned to m ystres Brom e, now deceased.]
[Source: A rber III,  191]
t l Pandosto. The trium ph o f time. B y Robert Greene. Printed [by T . Purfoot] for G. Potter. 1 6 0 7.4to. [Loc.
O; H D (im p.)] [Source: S T C  12288]
t l Pandosto. The trium ph o f time. B y  Robert Greene. Printed by W . Stansby fo r G. Potter. 16 09.4to. [Loc.
F(im p .)] [Source: S T C  12288.5]
t2 The W inter’ s Tale. B y W illia m  Shakespeare. In  perfoim ance at the Globe, c.16 11. [Source: O C E L ]
t2 The W inter’ s Tale. B y W illia m  Shakespeare. Perform ed to celebrate the m arriage o f Princess Elizabeth
and the Elector Palatine, c.1612-1613. [Source: O C E L ]
t l Pandosto. The trium ph o f time. B y Robert Greene. Printed by T . Cfreede] fo r G. Potter. Solde by J. Tap.
16 14 .4to. [Loc. L ] [Source: S T C  12289]
tl Pandosto. The trium ph o f time. [B y  Robert Greene.] O n John Foster’ s Inventory o f 1616. Foster was a
bookseller in Y ork. [Source: Foster p.71 (D avies 362.1.05)]
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t l Pandosto. The trium ph o f time. B y Robert Greene. Printed by E. A ll-d e fo r G. P[otter]. Solde by J. Tap.
16 19 .4to. [Loc. H N ] [Source: S T C  12289.5]
1.2 T he w inters tale. A  Com edye. In  M aster W IL L IA M  S H A K S P E E R S  Com edyes H isto ries, and
Tragedyes. M aster Blounte. Isaak Jaggard. 8 N ovem ber 1623. [Source: A rber IV , 107]
t2 T he W inter’ s T ale. [In :] M r. W illia m  Shakespeares com edies, histories, &  tragedies. Published
according to the true o rig in a ll copies. B y  W illia m  Shakespeare. Printed by Isaac Jaggard, and Ed. 
Blount. 1623. [C olop:] Printed at the charges o f W . Jaggard, Ed. Blount, J. Smithweeke, and W . A spley,
1623. Fol. (S T C : One O copy was delivered by the Stationers’ Co. and sent fo r binding 7th February
1624.) [Loc. L. O. C . D . E . +; F. HN . H D . N. N Y . + ] [Source: S T C  22273]
(2 [The W inter’ s Tale. In :] S H A C K S P I-IE E R E  playes. Thom as Cotes. R ichard Cotes. 19 Ju n e  1627.
[A ssigned over from  Dorathye Jaggard, widow e, her part. Previously the copy o f Isaacke Jaggard, her 
late husband.] [A rber IV , 182]
t l Pandosto. The trium ph o f time. B y  Robert Greene. Printed by T . P[urfoot] fo r F. Faulkener, Southwarke.
1629. 4to. (S T C : Om its prelim , epistles. A 3 r has catchword: ‘tue-’ and lin e 8 o f text ends: ‘ who’ .) [Loc. 
O ] [Source: S T C  12290]
/2 W inters tale. M aster AUott. 16 N ovem ber 16 30. [A ssigned over from  master Blounte by his note dated
26 June 1630.] [Source: A rber IV , 243]
t l Pandosto. The trium ph o f time. B y Robert Greene. Printed by T . P[urfoot] fo r F. Faulkner, Southwarke.
1632. 4to. (S T C : A 3 r has catchw ord: ‘ tue’ and lin e  8 o f text ends: ‘ doubts, & ...w ho so’ .) [Lo c. L ] 
[Source: S T C  12291]
t2 The W inter’ s Tale. In  M r. W illia m  Shakespeares com edies, histories, &  tragedies. Published according
to the true o rig in all copies. T he second im pression. B y W illiam  Shakespeare. Printed by Tho. Cotes, for 
Robert A llot, and are to be fold at Iiis  shop at the signe o f the B la ck Beare in  Pauls Church-yard. 1632. 
[C o lo p:] Printed at London by Thom as Cotes, fo r John Sm ethwick, W illiam  A spley, R ichard H aw kins, 
R ichard M eighen, and Robert A llot, 1632. Fol. (S T C : In  im print: ‘B lacke’ ; see also S T C  22274e.3sq. 
F o r a discussion o f the im prints and their order o f printing see W . B. Todd, Studies in  B ibliography, V  
(19 52-3), pp.81-108.) [Loc. L. O. B IR M 2.G 2. M . +; F. HN. M IC H . N Y . W E L. + ] [Source: S T C  22274]
t2 The W inter’ s Tale. In  M r. W illia m  Shakespeares com edies, histories, &  tragedies. Published according
to the true originall copies. The second im pression. B y  W illiam  Shakespeare. Printed by Tho. Cotes, for 
Robert A llot, and are to be fold  at the signe o f tire B lacke Beare in  Pauls Church-yard. 1632. Fol. (S T C : 
In  im print: ‘B lacke’ ; om its ‘ at h is shop’ .) [Lo c. L . O 10. C . E2. ETO N . +; F. H N . B O . IL L . N Y . + ] 
[Source: S T C  22274a]
t2 The W inter’ s Tale. In  M r. W illia m  Shakespeares com edies, histories, &  tragedies. Published according
to tire true originall copies. The second im pression. B y  W illiam  Shakespeare. Printed by Tho. Cotes, for 
W illia m  A spley, and are to be sold at the signe o f the Parrat in  Pauls Church-yard. 1632. Fol. [Loc. 
P ETW O R TH ; F. HN. C A L . H D (im pr. repaired). N Y . +  ] [Source: S T C  22274b]
t2 The W inter’ s Tale. In  M r. W illiam  Shakespeares com edies, histories, &  tragedies. Published according
to tire true o riginall copies. The second im pression. B y  W illia m  Shakespeare. Printed by Tho. Cotes, fo r 
R ich ard  H aw kins, and are to be sold  at h is shop in  Chancery Lane, neere Serjeants Inne. 1632. Fol. 
(S T C : Im print varies: with or without ‘in’ before ‘Chancery’ ; both at F .) [Loc. 0 (im p r. def.). O7 . O8. C 4. 
L E E D S . +; F. HN . C A L . N Y . PM L. + ] [Source: S T C  22274c]
t2 The W inter’ s Tale. In  M r. W illiam  Shakespeares com edies, histories, &  tragedies. Published according
to the true originall copies. The second im pression. B y W illiam  Shakespeare. Printed by Tho. Cotes, fo r 
R ichard M eighen, and are to be fold  at the m iddle Tem ple Gate in  Fleetstreet. 1632. Fo l. [Loc. L. O 17; 
F (2 ). H N . P M L ] [Source: S T C  22274d]
t2 T he W inter’ s Tale. In  M r. W illia m  Shakespeares com edies, histories, &  tragedies. Published according
to the true originall copies. The second im pression. B y  W illia m  Shakespeare. Printed by Tho. Cotes, for 
John Sm ethw ick, and are to be sold at Iris shop in  Saint Dunstans Church-yard. 1632. Fo l. [Loc. L. 
Ickw orth; F. HN. H D . IL L . N Y . + ] [Source: S T C  22274e]
t l T he pleasant historie o f Dorastus and Faw nia. B y  Robert Greene. Printed by T . P furfoot] fo r F.
Faulkner, Southwarke. [c.1635] 4to. (S T C : A 3 r has catchword: ‘tue’ and lin e  8 o f text ends: ‘doubts, 
and...\vho so’ . Q uires C -G  have perp. chainlines.) [Loc. F(date cropt)] [Source: S T C  12291.5]
tl The pleasant historic of Dorastus and Fawnia. [By Robert Greene.] On John Foster’s Inventory of 1616.
Foster was a bookseller in York. [Source: Foster p.72 (Davies 363.r.06)j
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t l [ ‘Pandosto’ or ‘T he pleasant historie o f Dorastus and Faw nia’ .] B y Robert Greene. Printed [by E. 
Purslow e] for F. Faulkner, Southwarke. 1636. 4to. (S T C : A 3r has catchword: ‘tue,’ and lin e  8 o f text 
ends: ‘ pinching’ .) [Loc. L ; F. H N ] [Source: S T C  12292]
t2 (The W inter’ s Tale. In :] S H A K E S P E A R E S  workes [tlieir part]. M aster Legalt, Andrew  Crooke. 1 Ju ly
1637. [A ssigned over from  M istris A llott, previo u sly the copy o f M aster Roberte A llott, deceased.] 
[Source: A rber IV , 388]
t l [‘Pandosto’ or ‘The pleasant historie o f Dorastus and Faw nia’ .] B y Robert Greene. Publ: [c.1640] 4to.
(S T C : A 3r has catchword: ‘tue,’ and lin e  8 o f text ends: ‘seeks’ . T h is is  the only edition listed in  S T C  to 
use m edial V ,  eg. ‘have’ .) [Loc. F(lacks tp). W olfsou(im p.)] [Source: S T C  12292.5]
t2 The W inter’ s Tale. In  M r. W illiam  Shakespeares com edies, histories, &  tragedies. Published according
to the true origin all copies. B y  W illia m  Shakespeare. [Another issue, w ith A 2, 5  reprinted.] Printed by 
Tho. Cotes, fo r Robert A llot, and are to be sold  at the signe o f the blacke Beare in  Pauls Church-yard. 
1632. [a fte r 1640] Fol. (S T C : In  im print: ‘blacke’ . See Court-Book C , pp.287-294.) [Loc. L 12. 0 2, C 2. 
D ; F (5 ). HN. N Y . P H 2] [Source: S T C  22274e.3]
t2 The W inter’ s Tale. In  M r. W illia m  Shakespeares com edies, histories, & tragedies. Published according
to the true o rig in all copies. B y  W illia m  Shakespeare. [Another issue, w ith A 2, 5  reprinted.] Printed by 
Tho. Cotes, fo r Robert A llo t, and are to be sold at h is shop at the signe o f the blacke Beare in  Pauls 
C h urch  yard. 1632. [a fte r 1640] Fo l. (S T C : In  im print: ‘blacke...Church yard,’ (no hyphen).) [Lo c. 
0 3 (E ); F (3 ). C U . N Y(tp. only). Indianapolis PL, Indiana] [Source: S T C  22274e.5]
t l The Pleasant H istory o f Dorastus & Faw nia, pleasant fo r A ge to avoid drow sie thoughts, profitable for
Youth to avoid other wanton Pastimes, &  bringing to both a desired Content. B y  Robert Greene, M aster 
o f A rts in  Cam bridge. London, Printed for Francis Faulkner, &  are to be sold at Iris shop in  Southwark, 
neere S. M argarets H ill, 1648. 4to. B L . [Loc. L ; W F ] [Source: H a lliw e ll (186 2) Item  X X X V I; W ing  
G 1833]
t3 T he history o f Dorastus and Faw nia, very pleasant &  delightfull, liv e ly  expressing the w hole history,
being epitom ized in  one sheete &  half. Ed. Blackm ore. 27 A p ril 1655. ‘a booke’ . [Source: Eyre 1,4 72]
t l The pleasant history o f Dorastus and Faw nia. (B y  Robert Greene.] Printed fo r Edw ard Blackm ore. 1655.
4to. [Loc. C T ] [Source: W ing G 1834]
(4 Ffortune’ s tennis ball, or, the most excellent and delightfull history o f Dorastus &  Faw nia rendred in
delightfull Engl verse by S. S. Gent. M aster Thom as Vere. 25 M a rch  1656. ‘a little pamphlett’ . [Source: 
Eyre II, 42]
tl Dorastus and Faw nia. N athaniell Ranew. 26 A ugust 1659. [A ssigned over by a b ill o f sale o f Sarah
Blackm ore, adm inistratrix o f ye goods and chattels o f Edw ard Blackm ore, staconer, deceased.] [Source: 
E yre II,  235]
tl D orastus and Faw nia. Sam uell Speed. 30  A ug ust 1659. [A ssigned over from  N athaniell Ranew .]
[Source: Eyre II, 236]
tl T he H istory o f Dorastus &  Faw nia. M rs M ary W right. 2 2  J u ly  1662. [A ssigned over from  Sam uell
Speed.] [Source: Eyre II,  316 ]
t2 T he W inter’ s Tale. In  M r. W illia m  Shakespeares com edies, histories, and tragedies. T h ird  edition. B y
W illia m  Shakespeare. Printed fo r P h ilip  Chetw inde. 1663. Fol. [Loc. B A R T L E T T  121. L(tp. only). O. 
OW . B C . A U . E; BN . C H . C L C . M H . NN. T U . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing S2913]
t2 The W inter’ s Tale. In  M r. W illia m  Shakespeares com edies, histories, and tragedies. ‘T h ird ’ edition. B y
W illia m  Shakespeare. Printed fo r P. C. 1664. Fo l. [Loc. B A R T L E T T  122. L. O. C . L G . B C . M R . D T ; 
C H . C L C . CN . IU . M H . NN. TO . T U . W F. Y . Z A P ] [Source: W ing S2914]
t l The pleasant history o f Dorastus and Faw nia. [B y Robert Greene.] Printed by R. Ibbitson fo r I. W right,
to be sold by W . Thackery. 16 64.4to. [Loc. C T ] [Source: W ing G 18 35]
t4 FO R T U N E ’ S T E N N IS -B A L L ; O R, T he m ost excellent H istory O F  D O R A S T U S  A N D  F A W N IA .
R E N D R E D  IN  D E L IG H T F U L  E N G L IS H  V E R S E , A nd worthy the Perusal of a ll Sorts o f People. B y  S. 
S., Gent. LO N D O N : Printed by A . P. for TH O . V E R E , at the Sign o f the Angel without Newgate. 1672. 
[2nd title:] The most excellent H istory O F Dorastus and Faw nia. 8vo. V erse, 3  cantos. U nder 50pp. 
[Loc. C H . M B . M H . Bayerische Staatsbibliothek F ilm  R  36 1-297] [Source: ed. o f 1859; B S B -A K ; W ing  
S3164]
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t3 The D elightful H IS T O R Y  o f Dorastus and Faw nia. W herein is  declared The C ruelty o f Pandosto to his
fa ir B ellaria; and how tire C h ild  Faw nia was put into a Boat to be Drown’ d, but was taken up by the Sea­
side cut o f the Boat, by a Shepherd: and how he brought up the fa ir Faw nia to keep Sheep; and how  
Dorastus fell in  Love w ith the fa ir Faw nia, & c. [Printed for C . Dennisson... (crop t).] [1680?] 8vo. 24pp. 
M ain ly  B L . Prose narrative in  7  chapters. In cludes a ll o f m ain plot o f original text. 2  woodcuts. [Loc. 
C M  P M  1 , 17. pp.377-400. (Pepys C 2 3 )] [Source: Text; W in g G 18 27b A ]
14 Dorastus and Faw nia, conteining 1 sheele &  [h alf]. M aster John C larke, senr. 5  S eptem ber 1681.
[A ssigned over from  Thomas V ere.] [Source: Eyre III,  101]
t l The pleasant history o f Dorastus and Faw nia. [B y Robert Greene.] Printed by H. B rugis for J. C lark, W .
Thackeray, T. Passinger. 1684. 4to. [Loc. W F] [Source: W ing G 1836A ]
t2 The W inter’ s Tale. In  M r. W illiam  Shakespeares com edies, histories, and tragedies. Fourth edition. B y
W illiam  Shakespeare. Printed fo r H. Herringm an, E. Brewster, R. Bentley. 1685. Fol. [Loc. B A R T L E T T  
123A . L. O. C . OW . A N . M R . EN . D T ; BN . C H . C L C . IS C . IU . M H . NN. TO . T U . W F. Y . Z W T ] 
[Source: W ing S2915]
t2 The W inter’ s Tale. In  M r. W illia m  Shakespeares com edies, histories, and tragedies. ‘Fourth’ edition. B y
W illia m  Shakespeare. Printed fo r H. Herringm an, B. Brewster, R. Chisw ell, R. Bentley. 1685. Fol. [Loc. 
B A R T L E T T  123B. O N; C H . C L C . M H . N IC . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing S2916]
t2 The W inter’ s Tale. In  M r. W illia m  Shakespeares com edies, histories, and tragedies. B y W illia m
Shakespeare. [Source: T. C . II,  130]
t2 The Winter* s Tale. In  M r. W illia m  Shakespeares com edies, histories, and tragedies. ‘Fourth’ edition. B y
W illia m  Shakespeare. Printed fo r H. Herringm an, to be sold by Jospeh K night and Francis Saunders. 
1685. Fol. [Loc. B A R T L E T T  123C. O. C M . D T ; G O T . C H . C L C . CN . M B . N IC . NN. W F. Y ] [Source: 
W ing S2917]
t4 Fortunes T eim is-B all: O r The M ost Excellent H isto ry o f Dorastus and Faw nia. B y S. S., Gent. [ie.
Sam uel Sheppard.] Printed by A. M . fo r J. Deacon. 1688. 8vo. Verse couplets. Under 50pp. [Loc. O 
W ood: 2 5 9 (10)] [Source: W ing S3165]
t l [A 2r:] T he P L E A S A N T  H IS T O R Y  O F  D orastus and Faw nia, Pleasant fo r A ge to Shun drow sie
Thoughts. Profitable fo r Youth to avoid other W anton Pastimes, and bringing to both a desired Content. 
B y  R O B E R T  G R E E N , M aster o f A rts in  Cam bridge. London, Printed fo r Geo. Conyers, at the G olden  
R ing on Lud-gate H ill, over against the O ld B aily. 16 8 8 .4to. 56pp. 7  sheets. M ain ly B L . Prose narrative. 
1 woodcut. [Loc. C M  P V  III,  2. (Pepys V41). L ] [Source: C M  Text; W ing G 1837]
t l The pleasant history o f Dorastus and Faw nia. [B y Robert Greene.] Printed by J. W . fo r George Conyers.
[1690] 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. O ] [Source: W ing G 1838]
t l The pleasant and delightful history o f Dorastus. [B y  Robert Greene.] Printed fo r G . Conyers. [1696?]
8vo. [Loc. L; M B. W F ] [Source: W ing G 1832]
t l The history o f Dorastus and Faw nia. [B y Robert Greene.] Printed for J. Blare, [c.1700] 8vo. Under 50pp.
[Loc. W F ] [Source: W ing G 18 27A ]
t l The pleasant and delightful history o f Dorastus. [B y Robert G reene.] Printed by W . O fnley]. [1700?]
8vo. [Loc. C N ] [Source: W in g G 1 8 32A ]
tl The H istory o f Dorastus and Faw nia, Daughter and H eir to the K in g  o f Bohem ia; profitable to Youth, to
avoid other wanton Pastimes. B eing a pleasant W inter Evening’ s Entertaimnent. B y  Rfobert] G[reene], 
[Printed fo r G . Conyers at the R in g in  Little  B ritain .] [M ich. [Novem ber] 1704. Reprinted. Item  23.] 
[Source: T .C . I ll,  430]
t4 Fortune’ s Tennis B a ll: A n  E a rly  E ng lish  M etrical V ersio n  o f tire Foundation Story o f Shakespeare’ s
W inter’ s Tale. Edited by Jame O rchard H a lliw ell-P h illip p s. Printed by Thom as Richards. 1859. [Loc. 
C U L : S721.C.85.15] [Source: Text]
tl The pleasant history of Dorastus and Fawnia. [By Robert Greene.] Printed for J. Wright, to be sold by J.
Clarke. 1677.4to. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing G1836]
A sso cia te d  T e x ts
t l Fo rtun e’ s T e n n is. P art 1 o r 2. B y  T ho m a s D e k k e r. A  P lay.
t2 Fo rtun e’ s T e n n is-B a ll.
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t3 A  W in te r’ s T a le .
tl ‘Lent vnto Robarte shawe the 6 o f septmber 1600 to paye vnto Thom as deckers for liis  boocke
called the fortervn tenes some of...xxs’ 6 Septem ber 1600. [Source: Henslow e p. 137 (f.70 v)]
t l Fragment o f the plot o f ‘2  Fortune's Tennis’ c,Septem ber 16 0 2 -E a rly  1603. (G reg previously
dated this 1597-8. See Greg. Henslow e Papers. 1907. pp. 127-154.) [Loc. B L  Add. M S 10449] 
[Source: H enslow e p.331]
t2 Fortunes tennis-ball: a w arning to a ll that are nursers o f pride. Publ: 1 6 4 0 .4to. (S T C : Against
Abp. Laud. In  verse.) [Loc. L . O . O6; F (2 , 1 lacks A 4). HN . H D . S T C  M icro film  1097] 
[Source: S T C  11198]
t3 A  w in ters tale, told to such as have w it to understand it. Publ: [1644?] 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc.
C C A ; T U ] [Source; W ing W 3091 ]
A ss o c ia te d  T e x t: S c illa e s  M e ta m o rp h o sis. B y  T h o m a s L o d g e ,
A  text w ith  a s im ila rly  altered  title.
t The history o f G L A U C U S , and S Y L L A . R ic. Jones. 22 Septem ber 1589. [Source: A rber II,
530]
t S cillaes metamorphosis: enterlaced w ith the vnfortunate loue o f G laucus. B y  Thom as Lodge.
Printed [by T . O rw in fo r] R . Jhones. 1589. 4to. Verse. (S T C : T p  varies: 1st 2  words o f title in  
1 line (F, H N ) or 2 lin es (L 6, O, S T C  16674.5).) [Loc. L 6. 0 (im p .); F. H N ] [Source: S T C  
16674]
t S cillaes metamcnphosis: enterlaced w ith the vnfortunate loue o f G laucus. B y Thom as Lodge.
Printed [by T . O rw in for] R. Jhones. 15 9 0 .4to. Verse. [Loc. L; P FO R ] [Source: S T C  16674.5]
t A  most pleasant historie o f G laucus and S cilla . B y  Thom as Lodge. London. Publ: 1 6 1 0 .4to.
(S T C : Another issue w ith can cel tp. F o r tw o other Jones rem ainders reissued this year, 
probably by W . W hite, see S T C  7200, S T C  16633.) [Loc. H D ] [Source: S T C  16675]
G u y , E a r l o f  W a rw ic k
F o r m en tio n  o f a n u m b er o f e a rly  re fe re n ce s to, and tales o f  G u y  o f W a rw ic k , see the p re fa ce  to 
‘ G u y  and C o le b ra n d e ’ in  H a le s and F u m iv a ll’ s e d itio n  o f the P e rcy  F o lio . F e w  o f these are  liste d  
b elo w  fo r w ant o f accu rate data reg ard in g  the dating and lo ca tio n  o f the texts noted.
See: B ro w n , A rth u r C . L . ‘ T h e  S o u rce  o f a  G u y  o f  W a rw ic k  C h a p b o o k .’ Journal of Germanic 
Philology, 3  (1 9 0 0 ), 1 4 -2 3 .
C ra n e, R o n a ld  Salm o n. ‘ T h e  V o g u e  o f 'G u y  o f W a rw ic k ' fro m  the C lo se  o f the M id d le  A g e s  
to the R o m a n tic R e v iv a l.’ Publications of the Modern Language Association of America, 
3 0 (1 9 1 5 ), 12 5-1 9 4 .
H a le s, Jo h n  W ., and F re d e ric k  Ja m es F u m iv a ll, ed s., Bishop Percy’s Folio Manuscript. 
Ballads and Romances. 3  v o ls. L o n d o n : N . T rU b n er &  C o ., 1868. II,  5 0 9 -5 2 6 .
M ills ,  M ald vvyn , and  D a n ie l H u w s, eds. Fragments of an Early Fourteenth-Century Guy of 
Warwick. M e d iu m  A Jvum  M o n o g rap h s N ew  S e rie s IV . O x fo rd : B a sil B la c k w e ll, 1974.
R e e ve s, W . P. ‘ T h e  S o -C a lle d  P ro se  V e rs io n  o f Guy of Warwick.’ Modern Language Notes, 
11, N o. 7  (1 8 9 6 ), 2 0 2 -2 0 4 .
t l N o n -E n g lish  M a n u scrip t T ex ts.
12 E n g lis h  M a n u scrip t T ex ts (in  E n g lis h  o r L a tin ).
6 P erfo rm an ce. T h e  S ong o f C o lb ro n d . W in ch e ste r C ath ed ral, 1338 .
t4 F irs t  E n g lish  P rinted  T ex t. V e rse  4to. L a te  15th C en tury.
t5 N o n -E n g lish  P rin ted  T ext.
16 (a ) A  P leasant S ong o f the V a lia n t A cts [o r D e e d s]... B a lla d . L a te  16th C en tury.
(b ) G u y  and P h illis . B a lla d . M S . M id -1 7 th  C e n tu ry . 
f7 T h e  Fam o us H isto ry . B y  S am uel R o w la n d s. V e rse  4to. 1592.
18 T h e  L ife  and D eath o f G u y  o f W a rw ick . P la y  b y  D a y  and D ek ker. 1618. L o st.
19 T h e  Fam o us and W o rth y  H isto ry . B y  Jo h n  C arp en ter. In  verse. 1636. L o st.
tlO  T h e  T ru e  S to ry. B y  M a rtin  P arker. In  prose. 1640. Lost.
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t l 1 T h e  H e ro ic  H isto ry . B y  H u m p h ry  C ro u ch . V e rse  4to. 16 55.
t l2  T h e  T ra g ic a l H isto ry . B y  B . J. P la y  in  ve rse  and prose. 4to. 1661.
t l3  T h e  Fam ous H isto ry . B y  S am uel S m ithson. C h ap b o o k in  prose. 8 vo . 24 p p . 16 78.
t l4  T h e  Fam ous H isto ry . A b rid g e d  p ro se editio n , c. 1680.
t l5  T h e  H isto ry  o f the Fam o u s E x p lo its. 4to. c.16 8 0 .
t l6  T h e  R enow ned H isto ry , o r the L ife  and D eath. B y  Jam es S h irle y . P rose 4to. 1681.
T h is  text has a  seco n d  title: T h e  Fam ous H isto ry . 
t l7  T h e  N o b le  and R en o w n ed  H isto ry . D e d ica tio n  sig n ed  G . L . 1706.
t l8  18th C en tu ry E n g lis h  C h a p b o o k  E d itio n s.
tl M S. Anglo-N orm an tale o f G uy o f W arw ick. 1132-1142. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: Southworth p.90]
t2 M S. E a rlie st E n g lish  versio n  o f the tale o f G uy o f W an vick. c.1300. [Loc. Unknow n. P ossibly a
reference to the fragments reprinted in  1974] [Source: Southworth p.90]
t2 E a rly  14th cen tu ry. Tw o fragments preserved as bindings o f B ritish  M useum  Add. 14408 and National
Library o f W ales 572. [Loc. B M  Add. 14408 and N LW  57 2] [Source; 1974 edition o f Text]
t Illustration o f G uy as a hermit. 14th cen tu ry. [Ashton: Loc. ‘Royal M ss., B rit. M us. (20.A .ii.fo .4 b )’ ]
[Source: Ashton p. 139]
ref That w as G uy o f W arw ik, as the boke sais, I There he slouh Colbrant with liache Daneis. In  the Robert 
de Branne trans. (w ith additions) made [c. 1338] o f Peter Langtoft’ s Chronicle, [c.1308] [Loc. Unknown] 
[Source: Percy fol. II, 512]
t3 The Song o f Colbrond [the D anish Cham pion slain by G uy o f W anvick] performed by a joculator named
Herbert fo r Adam  de O rleton, bishop o f W inchester, in  the Cathedral prio ry in  1338. Herbert also  
perform ed a ‘geste o f Queen Em m a acquitted by Ordeal by Fire’ . [ ‘Cantabat joculator quidam, nom ine 
Herebertus, Canticum  Colbrondi; necnon gestum Em m e regine, a ju d icio  ig nis liberate in  aula prioris.’ ] 
G uy defeated Colbrand (according to local legend) in  a meadow ju st outside the city w all. (P ercy fol: 
From  ‘an entry in  the R eg istry o f the p rio ry  at W inchester.’ ) [Loc. No extant m anuscript o f text] 
[Source: Southworth p.90; Percy fol. II, 51 2]
ref That was G uy o f W anvik, as the boke sais, I There he slouh Colbrant w ith hache Daneis. In  the Robert
de Branne trans. (w ith additions) made [c.1338] o f Peter Langtoft’ s Chronicle, [c. 1308] [Loc. Unknown] 
[Source: Percy fol. II,  51 2]
ref I  wame you firste at the begynnynge 1 That I  w ill make no vayne carpynge 1 O f dedes o f armes, ne o f
amours, I A s does m ynstellis &  gestours, [m instrels and jesters or gest-ors, ie. G est te lle rs]! That maketh 
carpynge in  many a place i O f O ctavione & Isenbrace, I A nd o f many other gestes I A nd nam ely when 
they come to festes, I Ne o f the ly f o f B evis o f Hamptoune \ That was a knyght o f grete renoune, I N e o f 
S yr G ye o f W arw yke. In  Speculum  Vita;, or M irro u r o f L ife . Prologue. B y  Ham pole. [c.1350] [Loc. 
Unknown] [Source: Percy fol. II,  510]
t2 Relation o f the tale o f G uy o f W anvick. In  C hronicon de Eventibus Anglias ab anno 950 ad 1395. B y
H enry Knighton, Canon o f Leicester. [Latin.] Late 14th C e n tu ry . [Loc. Unknow n] [Source: Percy fol. 
11,512]
t2 A  verse tale o f G uy o f W arw ick. Attr. John Lydgate. [E a rly  15th C e n tu ry ] (H ales and Fu rn iva ll:
Revised by John Lane.) D ivided into 10 stanzas by H ales and Fum ivall. [Begins: |T ]h is ermyte w [i]t[h] 
Inne lit il spase] [Loc. O: H arl. M S. 7333, f.35b] [Source: Percy fol. II,  514-515; 520 -521]
t2 M anuscript biography o f G uy o f W arw ick. ‘Laboured and finished’ by Jolm  Rous, a priest at the chapel 
o f G uy’ s C liff, near W arw ick. L ate 15th C e n tu ry , [Loc. Ashm olean M useum , O xford, R o ll 839] 
[Source: Percy fol. II, 515-516 ]
t2 Illustrated m anuscript, in  the form  o f a genealogical tree, traces the descent o f G uy o f W arw ick from  the
tenth to the thirteenth century. 16th century. [Loc. P M L  M .956] [Source: P M L  p.43]
t4 [The history o f G uy o f W arw ick.] [Printed by W . de W orde.] [1497?] 4to. Verse. (S T C : In  95m m
textura with an early form  o f W 2 and tails on fin al ‘m’ and ‘n’ . The leaf is m isim posed, the recto having  
text as on Ii2 r o f S T C  12542 w hile the verso has that of Ii3 r.) [Loc. 0 (1  leaf). D u ff 171] [Source: S T C  
12541]
t4 [The history o f G uy o f W arw ick.] [Printed by R. Pynson.] [1500?] 4to in  8’ s. Verse. (S T C : In  bastarda
types.) [Loc. L(leaves 1,7,8 only). D u ff 170. S T C  M icro film  960] [Source: S T C  12540]
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t5 C y  com m ence G uy de V V a ru ich , ch evalier d’ Angleterre, en A llem aigne, Y talie  et Dannem arche, et
aussi sur les in fid elles ennem ys de la  chrestieneto. Paris. A ntlioine Couteau pour Francois Regnault. 7  
M a rch  1525. Sm all fol. [8Q]f. G L . (Ashton: Ebert m entions an earlier undated edition.) [Loc. P M L] 
[Source: Ashton; P M L Item  42]
t4 [The history o f G uy o f W arw ick.] [Printed by W . Copland.] [c.1553?] 4to. Verse. (S T C : In  95mm
textura w ith W 5*) [Loc. I/fra g s.; H arl. 5995/205: C 2, 3, im p.; C.40.b.67: top o f N 2 )] [Source: S T C
12541.5]
t4 IT he liistory o f G uy o f W arw ick.] [L IS 9:] Here endeth tlie booke o f the moste victoryous piynce, G uy o f
W arw ick. Printed in  Lothbury by W . Copland, [c.1565] 4to. Verse. (S T C : In  95m m  textura w ith W 5b) 
[Loc. L(im p); H D (la ck stp )] [Source: S T C  12542]
rcf G uy o f W arw ick. 4lo. 4d. (Probably a trade price). O n Thom as Chard’ s B ill o f c.1583-1584. [Source: 
Chard (Jahn) p.231. Item  410 ]
t Prose study o f the tale o f G uy o f W arw ick. B y John Lane, [fl.1590-1603] T h is m ay be the m anuscript o f
an edition o f the tale that was not com pleted, and as such is  a rare exam ple o f a draft that w ould have 
been despatched to the printers. In  reference to tales o f G uy’ s exploits, Lane states: ‘H is deedes have 
lately bin renewed in  verse, and published in  a Jitle tract; nevertheles fo r brevitie sake, (as it seemeth) it  
omitteth m uch o f the original historie, left vnto vs by a ll the ancient Eng lish poetes: whose historie I  take 
to bee m eerly english, and not delt w ithall by anie straungers, (vulesse by A riosto) as kinge Arturs hath 
bin by the Italien Bocas, in  honorable manner, and by some French, and Spanish, as it is  reported.’ S T C  
lists two w orks under John Lane, the first [S T C  15190] by Jo. La. Gent was entered in  1591 (earliest 
extant edition 1600); the second [S T C  15189] by I. L . was entered and printed in  1603. Both are in  
verse. Lane’ s fu ll name appears in  the G uy text, w hich concludes: *Yo[u]r verie lovinge frend Jo: L a:’ . 
[Begins: T o  a ll heroical knightes, and illustrious Ladies, both in  Court, and Countrie fo r virtew e, love, 
bewtie, chivalrie, prowes, bowntie: &  o f other compleate departnientes most eminent and honorabl, John 
Lane in  a ll dutie w isheth giatious perfection to fe licitie  eternal.] [Loc. Q: H arl. M S. 5243, f.4] [Source: 
Percy fol. II, 514-515; 521-525]
t6a a pleasaute songe o f the valiant actes o f G U Y  o f W arw icke. to the tune of, ‘W as ever man so tost in
love’ . R ichard Jones. 5 Ja n u a ry  1592. [Source: R o llin s Item  2118; A rber II,  601]
t7 the famous liisto ry o f G U Y  E rie  o f W A R W IC K . W illia m  ffeerbrand. 2 3  Ju n e  1608. [Source: A rber III,
382]
t7 T he fam ous historie o f G uy earle o f W arw ick. B y  Sam uel Row lands. [Printed by E. A [lld e ] fo r W .
Ferbrand.] 1609. 4to. Verse. (S T C : C 3 r lin e 4 o f  text ends: ‘earth,’ .) [Loc. F(im pr. shaved)] [Source: 
S T C  21378]
t7 T he fam ous historie o f G uy earle o f W arw ick. [B y Sam uel Row lands.] O n John Foster’ s Inventory o f
1616. Foster was a bookseller in  Y ork. [Source: Foster p.86 (D avies 362.1.04)]
t7 The fam ous historie o f G uy earle o f W arw ick. [B y Sam uel Row lands.] O n John Foster’ s Inventory o f
1616. Foster was a bookseller in  York. [Source: Foster p.86 (D avies 366.r.06)]
t8 The L ife  and Death o f G uy o f W arw ick. A cted by D erby’ s men on 14 O cto b er 1618. [Source: G reg
818, citing Cham bers, E. IC  T he Elizabethan Stage. II,  127]
tS A  Play called the life  and Death o f G U Y  o f W arw icke written by JO H N  D A Y  and T H O M A S  D E C K E R .
John Trundle. 15 Ja n u a ry  1620. [Source: A rb er III,  662]
t8 T he P lay o f G U Y  o f W arw icke. Thom as Langley. 13 D ecem ber 1620. [A ssig ned over from  John
Trundle.] [Source: A rber IV , 44]
t7 The famous historie o f G uy earle o f W arw ick. B y  Sam uel Rowlands. [Printed by E. A lld e .] [c.1620] 4to.
In verse. (S T C : C 3 r line 4  o f text ends: ‘Earth,’ .) [Loc. H D (im p.)] [Source; S T C  21378 .3]
ref ‘For the progresse o f C oriat was but a w alke in  regard o f m y S h illings peram bulations: and if  the inke
and paper-m urthering fictio n s should be true o f A m adis de Gaule, Huon, S ir Egre, Beuis, G uy, the 
M irro u r o f Knighthood, the seuen Cham pions, Chinon, S ir Dagonet, Triam ore, M onsieur M allegrindo, 
K night o f the frozen lie : I f  it  were pofiible that a ll their lyes should be true, o f the great Trauels of those 
im aginarie and neuer seene W orthies, yet must they a ll com e short o f the praise that is  due to m y 
trauelling Tw elue-pence.’ In  the Dedicatory epistle ‘T o  a ll those that have beene, are, w ill, or w ould be 
masters o f a sh illin g  o r tivelve-pence’ o f The travels o f twelve-pence. B y  John Taylor, [ed: 1630.1, G 3r 
(S T C  23725); T h is title first published in  1621; published again in  1635: S T C  23793. A  shilling, or, the 
travailes o f twelve-pence. [In  verse.] 8vo. [Printed by E . A lld e  fo r H. Gosson. 1621.] [Loc. L. L 8, O; 
F(Iacks tp). HN . HD. IL L . N Y . + ] Entered 3 Novem ber 1621 to H. Gosson; S T C  23794. The travels o f
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tw elve-pence. 8vo. Printed [by A . M athew es] fo r H . Gosson. 1635. [L o c. 0 (iin p rin t  shaved); 
H D (im print cropt)] 1621; 1635 editions not seen. [Source: T aylor (1630) I, G 31]
t6a G U Y  o f W arricke. M aster Pavier, John W right, Cuthbert W right, Edw ard W right, Joint Grism ond,
Henry Gosson. 14 D ecem ber 1624. [Source: R o llin s Item  1057; A rber IV , 132]
t7 T he fam ous historic o f G uy earle o f W arw ick. B y  Sam uel Row lands. Printed by Edw . A ll-de. [c.1625]
4to. Verse. (S T C : C 3 r lin e 4  o f text ends: ‘Earth;’ .) [Loc. H D (im p.)] [Source: S T C  21378 .7]
18 G u y o f W arw ick. Reported as perform ed at the C o ck p it c.C h r!stm as 1631. [Source: G reg, citin g  
Bentley, G. E. The Jacobean and C aroline Stage. 1 ,228]
t7 T he fam ous historic o f G uy earle o f W arw ick. B y  Sam uel Rowlands. Printed by E liz . A ll-de. 1 6 3 2 .4to.
Verse. [Loc. L(im p .)] [Source: S T C  21379]
19 The fam ous and w orthy H isto ry o f G U Y  E arle  o f W A R W IC K  in  verse by JO H N  C A R P E N T E R . 
R ichardO ulton. 28 Ju n e  1636. ‘abook’ . [Source: A rb e rIV ,366]
t7 G U Y  o f W arw ick. M aster Oulton. 22 A p ril 1640. [A ssigned over from  M istris A ldee his m other-in-law ,
deceased.] [Source: A rber IV , 507]
t7 The famous historie o f G uy earle o f W arw ick. B y  Sam uel Rowlands. Printed by E liz. A ll-de. 16 3 5 .4to.
In  verse. [Loc. O fim pr. shaved)] [Source: S T C  21380]
tlO T he true story o f G uy, E arle o f W arw icke in  prose by M artyn Parker. M aster Oulton. 24 N ovem ber
1640. [Source: R P P E IV , 326n; Eyre 1 ,3 ]
t6a A  pleasant song o f tire valiant deeds o f chivalry, atchieved by s ir G uy o f W arw ick. Printed fo r J. W right.
[c.1640] Probably the same text as W ing P2560B  [1650?]. S ingle sheet, fol. Ballad. 2  parts. [Loc. O ] 
[Source: S T C  12542.5 and W ing P2560B ]
t7 T he Fam ous H istory o f G U Y  E arle o f W arw ick. B y  S A M U E L  R O W LA N D S. London, Printed by J.
B e ll fo r Thom as V ere in  the old Bayley. 1649. 4to. Verse. A  m anuscript note on the le a f preceding the 
tp. o f W ood’ s copy states that ‘One Joh. Law  wrote an her[oic] poem called G u y o f W arw ick’ . T h is  
w ould appear to be John Lydgate’ s w ork [O : H a il. M S. 733 3 f.35b] in  verse, revised (according to Hales 
and Fu m ivall) by John Lane. See Lane’ s prose study o f editions o f the tale o f G uy o f W arw ick [O: H arl. 
M S. 5243, f.4]. Both are printed in  Percy fol. II,  520-525. The latter is  a particularly valuable document 
fo r the development and dissem ination o f this type o f m aterial. [Loc. O: W ood 3 2 1 (3 )] [Source: Text; 
Percy fol. II,  514-515; 520-525; W ing R 2084]
t Guye: &  Amarant. [M id -1 7th  C e n tu ry ] Ballad. M S. 3 3  stanzas o f 611. Total: 19811. A B A B C C  rhym e
scheme. [Begins: G U Y E : iourneyed ore the sanctifyed ground] [Loc. L : Percy F o lio  M S .] [Source: 
Percy fol. II,  136-143]
t G uy &  Colebrande. [M id -1 7th  C e n tu ry ] Ballad. M S. 3 parts. Part 1: 17411.; Part 2: 26311.; Part 3: 19911.
Total: 63611. M ain ly stanzas o f 611. w ith a rhym ing scheme o f A A B C C D  or A A B C C B . [Begins: W H EN : 
meate &  drinke is  great plentye,] [Loc. L: Percy F o lio  M S .] [Source: Percy fol. II, 509-526; 527-549]
16b G uy &  P h illis. [M id -1 7 th  C e n tu ry ] B allad. M S, 12 quatrains rem aining o f fragm ent (4811.). A B C B
rhym e scheme. [Fragm ent begins: In  w insor fforrest I  did slay] [Loc. L : Percy F o lio  M S .] [Source: Percy 
fol. II,  201-202]
t7 The fam ous history o f G uy E arle o f W arw ick. B y Samuel Rowlands. Printed by J. B ell. 16 54 .4to. [Loc.
C H ] [Source: W ing R 2084A ]
17 T he fam ous H istory o f G uy E arle o f W arw ick. A dvertised fo r sale by Jane B e ll in  her editions o f ‘F ria r
Bacon’ and ‘K in g  Lear’ , 1655. [Source: G reg 818]
tlO? The H istory o f G uy o f W arw ick in  prose. A dvertised fo r sale by Jane B e ll in  1655. T he most lik e ly
edition is  that o f M artin Parker, now lost. [Source: G reg 818]
t i l  T H E  H E R O IC K  H IS T O R Y  O F  G V Y , E arle o f W arw ick. W R IT T E N  B Y  H V M P H E R Y  C R O V C H .
LO N D O N . Printed fo r Jane B e ll at the East end o f Christ-Church. 1655. U ncut and unfolded sheet. 
Verse. W ith woodcuts. [Loc. L. EN ; Y ] [Source: Text on m icrofilm  at B L ; H azlitt R P P E IV , 326; W ing  
C728Q]
t6a A  pleasant song o f the valiant deeds o f ch ivalry  [...atchieved by S ir G uy o f W arw ick]. Printed fo r F.
Coles, T. Vere, W . Gilbertson. [1658-1664] Brs. [Loc. O ] [Source: W in g P 256 0 C ]
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t7/ll H istory o f G uy o f W arw ick. H enry B ell. 15 F e b ru a ry  1661. [Source: Byre II, 289]
17/11 H istory o f G uy o f W arw ick. Edw ard Brewster. 15  F e b ru a ry  1661. [A ssigned over from  H enry B e ll.]
[Source: Eyre II, 289]
t l2  T H E  T rag ical H istory, Adm irable Atchievm ents and Various events O F  G U Y  E A R L  O F  W A R W IC K , A  
T R A G E D Y  Acted very Frequently w ith great Applause, B y  h is late M A JE S T IE S  Servants. W ritten by
B. J. Carpere vel n o li nostra vel ede tua, M art. Epig. LO N D O N , Printed fo r Thom as V ere and W illiam  
G ilbertson without Newgate, 1661. [ht:] T he T ra g ica ll H isto ry o f G uy E a rl o f W arw ick. 4to. 24  
unnumbered leaves. A -F 4. 5  A cts in  verse and prose, each opening w ith a vesre chorus by Tim e, the first 
being a prologue. W ith a verse epilogue. G reg states that B. J. was ‘meant to suggest the authorship o f 
Ben Jo n so ri. [Loc. L. O. L V D . OW . A ; CH . CN . C U . W F ] [Source: G reg 818; W ing J5 ]
t6a A  pleasant song o f the valiant deeds o f ch iva lry  [...atchieved by S ir G uy o f W arw ick]. Printed fo r F.
Coles, T . Vere, J. W right. [1663-1674] Brs. [Loc. O ] [Source: W ing P2560D ]
17 T he fam ous history o f G uy E arle o f W arw ick. B y  Sam uel Row lands. Printed fo r Edw ard Brewster.
1667. 4to. [Loc. M H . W F ] [Source: W ing R 2085]
t i l  The h eroick history o f G uy E arle o f W anvick. B y  Hum phrey Crouch. Printed fo r Edw ard Brewster.
1 6 7 1 .4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. Y ] [Source: W ing C 728 1]
t l 1 T he heroick history o f G u y E arle o f W arw ick. B y  Hum phrey Crouch. Printed fo r Edw ard Brewster, to
be sold by John W illiam son. 1673. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc: C H . Bayerische Staatsbibliothek Film  R  361 - 
709] [Source: B S B -A K . Vol.S. p.254; W ing C 728 2]
t6a A pleasant song o f the valiant deedes o f ch iva lry  atchieved by that noble knight Sr G uy o f W arw ick.
M aster Fra. Coles, M aster Tho. V ere, M aster John W right, M aster John C lark. 1 M a rch  1675. [Quarter 
part to each partner.] [Source: R o llin s Item  2119; Eyre II, 497]
113 T he fam ous history o f G uy E arle  o f W a n vick  by Sam uel Smithson. M aster F ra n cis C oles, M aster 
Thomas Vere, M aster John W right, M aster John C lark. 1 J u ly  1678. [Source: Eyre III,  67]
t l3  T he Fam ous H istory o f Guy, E a rl o f W arw ick. B y  Sam uel Sm ithson Printed fo r F. C oles, T . Vere, J.
W right, J. C larke. [1678-1687] W ing suggests [1674-1679]. [M S. ‘Bought at Oxen, 1687’ ] 8vo. 24pp. 
Prose. [Loc. O: W ood 2 5 4 (2 )] [Source: Text; W ing F 37 5]
t6a A  pleasant song o f the valiant deeds o f ch ivalry  [...atchieved by S ir G uy o f W arw ick], Printed fo r F.
Coles, T. Vere, J. W right, J. Clarke. [1678] Brs. [Loc. L . O. C M ] [Source: W in g P 256 1]
t7 T he fam ous history o f G uy E arle  o f W an vick. B y  Sam uel Row lands. Printed fo r Edw ard Brewster.
16 79 .4to. [Loc. PU. Y ] [Source: W ing R 208 5A ]
t7 The fam ous history o f G u y Earle o f W arw ick. B y Sam uel Row lands. Printed fo r G . Conyers. [1680?]
8vo. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing R2086]
114 T he fam ous history o f G uy E arle o f W anvick. [B y  Sam uel Row lands.] Printed fo r G . Conyers. [1680?] 
8vo. [W ing: Under 50pp. A n  abridged edition in  prose.] [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing R 2087]
t!5  T he history o f the fam ous exploits o f G uy earl o f W arw ick. Printed fo r Charles Bates, [1680?] 4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing H 2160B ]
tl6  The renowned history, or the life  and death o f G u y E a rl o f W anvick. [B y John S h irley.] Printed by H.
B rugis fo r P. Brooksby. 1681. 4to. [Arber, Term  Catalogue. 1,428] [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing S 3515]
t7 The fam ous history o f G uy E arle o f W an vick. B y  Sam uel Row lands. Printed fo r Edw ard Brew ster.
16[8?]2. 4to. [Loc. R H T ] [Source: W in g R 20 8 7A ]
t6a A  Pleasant Song o f the V aliant Deeds o f C hivalry. A tchieved by that Noble K night S ir G uy o f W arw ick,
w ho fo r the love o f fa ir P h illis, became a Hermet, and dyed in  a C ave o f C raggy R ock, a M ile  distant 
from  W arw ick. T o  the Tune of, W as ever M an. Printed fo r J. C larke, V V . Thackeray, T . Passinger. 
[1684-1686] Single sheet, fol. Ballad. 2  woodcuts. [Begins; W A s ever Knight fo r Ladies sake, I so tost in  
love, as I  S ir G uy,] [Loc. C M ] [Source: C M  PB 1 ,522-523; W ing P2561A ]
ref [M em orandum ] That M aster Brew ster enters this Caveat, that noe pson enters the H istory o f G uy, Earle
o f W anvicke. 7  D ecem ber 1685. T h is appears at the end o f ‘ Register G ’ . [Source: Eyre II I]
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tl6 The renowned history, or tire life  and death o f Guy, Earle o f W arw ick, conteining his noble exploits and
victories, lycensed Sept. 12th 1685. W m- Brooksby. [ie. P h ilip  Brooksby?] 22  D ecem ber 1685. [Source: 
Eyre III,  296]
tl6  The Renowned H IS T O R Y  [O r the L IF E  and D E A T H ] O F G uy E arl o f W arw ick. Containing his N oble
E X P L O IT S  and V IC T O R IE S . B y  John Shurly. Printed [by H. B fru g is] for P. Brooksby at the G olden  
B a ll in  Py-com er (cropt).] M D C L X X X V . ie. 1685. [A 3 r:] T H E  FA M O U S  H IS T O R Y  O F  G U Y  E arl o f 
W A R W IC K . 4to. 80pp. 10 sheets. M ixed  B L /R N . Prose, 16 chapters. [Loc. C M  PV  III,  9. (Pepys V45)] 
[Source: Text; W ing S3516]
t l3  T he Fam ous H istory O F  G U Y  E a rl o f W  A R W IC K . B y  Sam uel Smithson. Printed fo r J, C lark , W .
Thackeray, and T. Passinger. 1686. 8vo. 24pp. M ain ly B L . Prose narrative, 13 chapters. [Loc. C M  PM  I, 
44. pp.953-976. (Pepys C 29 )] [Source: Text; W ing F376]
17 T he fam ous history o f G uy E arle o f W arw ick. B y  Sam uel Row lands. Printed fo r Edw ard Brewster.
[1689?] 4to. [Loc. L ; C H . R H T ] [Source: W ing R2088]
t!3 G uy o f W arw ick. Listed as a Sm all M erry Book on Thackeray’ s Trade List. These Sm all Books, Ballads
and H istories Undernamed, are a ll Printed for and Sold by W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  at the A ngel in  
D uck-Lane, London; where any Chapm an may be furnished with them or any other Books at Reasonable 
Rates. Publ: [c.1689] B rs. [Loc. B ritish  L ib ra iy , Bagford Ballads, V ol. 2. (C .4 0 .m .l0 , N o.2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in  Shepard p.21]
t6a G uy o f W arw ick. L isted  as a B a lla d  on T hackeray’ s T rade List. These Sm all Books, B allads and
H istories Undernamed, are a ll Printed for and Sold by W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  at the Angel in  D uck- 
Lane, London; where any Chapm an m ay be furnished w ith them or any other B ooks at Reasonable 
Rates. Publ: [c.1689] B rs. [Loc. B ritish  L ib rary, Bagford Ballads, V ol. 2. (C .4 0 .m .l0 , N o.2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in  Shepard p.21]
t6a A  pleasant song o f the valiant deeds o f ch ivalry  [...atchieved by S ir G uy o f W arw ick]. Printed fo r A .
M elbourne], W . [O nley], T . Thackeray. [1695?] B rs. [Loc. L(not found)] [Source: W ing P2562]
t6a A  pleasant song o f the valiant deeds o f ch ivalry [...atchieved by S ir G uy o f W arw ick]. Printed by and for
W . [O nley], [1695?] Brs. [Loc. L. O ] [Source: W ing P2563]
tl6  The renowned history, or the life  and death o f G uy E arl o f W arw ick. [B y John S h irley.] Printed by A.
M [ilb ourn] for P. Brooksby. 1695. 4to. [Loc. E N ] [Source: W ing S 3516A ]
t6a A  Pleasant Song o f the valiant Deeds o f C h iva lry , A tchieved by that N oble K n ig h t S ir G U Y  o f 
W arw ick; W ho fo r the Love o f fa ir P h illis, became a Herm it, and dy’ d in  a Cave o f a Craggy Rock, a 
M ile  distant from  W arw ick. Tune was ever M an, & c. [c.1700] Brs. Ballad. 13611. Rom an text. Begins: 
‘W A S  ever Knight fo r Lady’ s sake/so tost in  Love as I S ir G uy?’ [Loc. P M L ] [Source: P M L  Item  43]
tl7 T he N oble and Renow ned H isto iy  o f G uy E arl o f W arw ick, containing a fu ll and true A ccount o f his
many famous and valiant A ctions, rem arkable and brave Exploits, and noble and renowned V ictories: 
A lso  his courtship to fa ir Phaelice, E arl Roband’ s daughter and heiress, and the many d ifficu lties and 
hazards he went thorow to obtain her love. Extracted from  authentick Records, and the w hole illustrated  
w ith cuts suitable to the History. London, Printed by W .O [nley] for E. B., and sold by A . Betlcsw orth at 
the sign o f the Red Lion on London-bridge. 1706. Ded. by G. L. ‘to his honour’ d and worthy friend, M r. 
Zachariah Hayward, citizen o f London.’ Next: A ‘Poem in  praise o f the follow ing H istory.’ Concludes 
w ith ‘ A n old Song o f the valiant Deeds o f C h ivalry  alchiev’ d by the noble K night S ir G uy o f W arw ick, 
& c. Tune, W as ever man,’ beg: ‘W as ever knight fo r lady's sake/So tost in  love as I, S ir G u y?’ . [Loc. 
Unknown] [Source: H a lliw e ll (1849) pp.47-8]
117 T he N oble and Renow ned H IS T O R Y  O F  O U Y  E a rl o f W arw ick: C O N T A IN IN G  A  F u ll and T rue
A ccount o f h is many Fam ous and V aliant A ctions, Rem ark-able and brave Exploits, and N oble and 
Renowned V ictories. A lso  h is Courtship to fa ir Phrelice, E arl Roband’ s Daughter and H eiress; and the 
many D ifficu lties and Hazards he went thorow, to obtain her Love. Extracted from  Authentick Records; 
and the W hole Illustrated w ith Cuts suitable to the H istory. The Fifth  Edition. [Ded. by G . L .] Publ: A. 
Bettesworth. [1711] [8], 157, [3]pp. [Loc. Elisabeth B a ll C o ll. P M L] [Source: Esdaile p.234; P M L  Item  
44]
t6a G uy o f W arw ick. Charles Brow n. Tho: N orris. 20 Septem ber 1712. Ballad. [Each, a m oiety.] [Source:
Thomson, Appendix B. p.284]
tl3 G uy o f W arw ick. Charles Brow n. Tho: N orris. 20 Septem ber 1712. ‘Sheet and halfe’ . [Each, a m oiety.]
[Source: Thomson, A ppendix B. p.285]
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tl8  T H E  H IS T O R Y  O F  G U Y , E a rl o f W arw ick. Printed and Sold in  A lderm ary C h urch  Y ard, London. 
[18th C e n tu ry ] Form at unknown. 24pp. 6 Chapters. Prose. [Loc. L ] [Source: A shton pp. 140-153; 
Facsim ile o f com plete text in  Neuburg pp.81-104]
tl8  T H E  FA M O U S  H IS T O R Y  O F  G U Y  E A R L  O F  W A R W IC K . N E W C A S T L E : P R IN T E D  IN  T H IS  
P R E S E N T  Y E A R . [18th C e n tu ry ] Form at unknown. Chapbook. [Loc. U nknow n] [Source: Ashton 
p. 154]
ref ‘ I  could w ish, m oreover, that the learned N ovelist w ould take our A dvice in  another Instance, and fo r the 
future deal forth his excellent w ork in  w eekly Portions or Numbers; I  do not mean in  such a Form  as the 
real H istory o f England is  now publishing by M r. W aller; but in  the same m anner w ith those true and 
delectable H istories o f A rgalus and Parthenia, G uy, E a rl o f W arw ick, the Seven Cham pions, & c., in  
w hich Form , at the price o f Id. each, when em bellished by our Frontispiece, I  make no doubt o f assuring 
him  as universal a Sale as tire inim itable Adventures o f Robinson Crusoe form erly had throughout this 
K ingdom .’ In  T he Jacobite’ s Journal. B y  H enry F ie ld in g . [1747-1748] S erial. From  an a rticle  
com m enting upon the d ecision to drop the Journal’ s engraved headpiece after num ber 12. [Lo c. 
CtY (nos. 1-40,42-49, Dec. 5 , 1747-N ov. 5,1 74 8 , photographs)] [Source; Jackson, M ason. T he Pictorial 
Press. Its O rig in  and Progress. 1885; B iblio graph y and Reference S eries 279. A rt H istory and A rt 
Reference Series 23. New Y ork: Burt Franklin, 1969. pp. 197-203; Crane and Kaye 339, p.49]
tl8  T he history o f Guy, earl o f W arw ick. Printed fo r the booksellers. [c,1750] [C over title:] Renowned Guy,
earl o f W arw ick. [23]pp. Prose chapbook. 6 chapters. Illu s. [Loc. O sborne C o ll, Toronto] [Source: 
Osborne p. 10]
tl8  The history o f Guy, earl o f W arw ick. Nottingham. Printed for the Com pany o f W alking stationers. 1796.
24pp. [Loc. Osborne C o ll, Toronto] [Source: Osborne p. 10]
I  The fam ous history o f G uy, earl o f W arw ick. In  The O ld Story Books o f England. Ed. W illiam  John
Thom s. C o llected  and re-edited by A m b M er. [A m brose M erton, pesud.] W estm inster. Printed fo r 
Joseph C un dall. [1845] [194]pp. (G am m er G urton’ s Story books.) [Loc. O sborne C o ll, Toronto] 
[Source: Osborne p.43]
t T he H istory o f G u y E arl o f W arw ick, in  E arly Prose Rom ances. Ed. Henry M orley. Carisbrooke Library,
4. Publ: G . Routledge. 1889. pp.329-408. M odernized reprint o f unidentified edition. Reprinted in  1907. 
[Source: Ham er 1 ,250. Item  1538]
t The H istory o f G uy E arl o f W arw ick, in  E arly E n g lish  Prose Romances. Ed. W illia m  J. Thom s. Revised
and enlarged edition. Publ: G . Routledge and Sons (N ew  Y ork: E.P. Dutton and C o .) [1907] pp.329-408. 
Reprint o f M orley, 1889. [Source: H am er 1 ,250. Item  1539]
t Fragm ents o f an E arly  Fourteenth-Century G u y o f W arw ick. Ed. M aldw yn M ills  and D aniel I-Iuws.
M edium  /Evum  M onographs, NS 4. O xford, 1974. Prints the text o f the two fragments found as bindings 
to B M . Add. 14408 and N LW  572. [Loc. C U L : 759.c. 127.4] [Source: Text]
S t. G e o rg e
A le x  H e lm  d e scrib e s and ca ta lo g u es a  n u m b er o f la te r (p o st-1 7 0 0 ) ch ap b o o k e d itio n s o f The Peace 
Egg, the m um m in g p la y  that featu red  St. G e o rg e  (an d  o c c a sio n a lly  a l! o f the S even  C h am p io n s o f  
C h riste n d o m ). H e lm ’ s g en eral b ib lio g ra p h y  is  p a rtic u la rly  thorough. O n ly  texts that a p p e a r m ore  
than o n ce  h ave been num bered. [S o u rce : H e lm , A le x . The English Mummers’ Play. W o o d b rid g e, 
S u rre y : D . S. B re w e r; T o to w a, N ew  Je rsey: R o w m a n  and L ittle fie ld , 1981. A p p e n d ix  1. p p .5 7 -6 5 ]
See: B a rcla y , A le x a n d e r. The Life of St. George. E d . W illia m  N elso n . E a rly  E n g lis h  T e x t S o cie ty ,
O rig in a l S e rie s N o . 2 3 0 . L o n d o n : O x fo rd  U n iv . P ress, 1955.
C aw te, E . C ., A le x  H e lm , and N . P e a co ck . English Ritual Drama. A Geographical Index.
P u b lica tio n s o f the F o lk lo re  S o cie ty , N o . 12 7. L o n d o n : T h e  F o lk lo re  S o cie ty , 1967. 
C h am b ers, E dm un d K e rch e v e r. The English Folk-Play. O xfo rd : C la re n d o n  P ress, 1933.
G reen , R o b ert J, ‘ S om e N otes on the St. G eo rg e P la y .’ Theatre Survey, 9  (1 9 6 8 ), 2 1 -3 5 .
H elm , A le x . ‘ In  C o m es I,  St. G e o rg e .’ Folklore, 7 6  (1 9 6 5 ), 118 -136 .
-------------The English Mummers’ Play. W o o d b rid g e , S u rre y : D . S . B re w e r; T o to w a , N ew
Jersey: R ow m an and L ittle fie ld , 1981.
H o le , C h ristin a . English Folk Heroes. From King Arthur to Thomas a Becket. N e w  Y o rk : 
D o rset P ress, 1992.
Jo h n , G w en . ‘ T h e  D e rb y s h ire  M u m m in g  P la y  o f  St. George and the Dragon', o r, as it  is  
S om etim es C a lle d , The Pace Egg.’ Folklore, 3 2  (1 9 2 1 ), 18 1-19 3.
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K U p p ers, L eo n h ard . George. T h e  S a in ts in  L e g e n d  and A rt  V o l. 6. T ra n s. H a n s H erm an n  
R o sen w ald . R e ck lin g h a u se n : A u re l B o n g ers, 1964.
‘ St. G eo rg e and the D ra g o n .’ The Ancestor, 8  (1 9 0 4 ), 1 1 2 -1 1 3 .
S tratm an, C a rl J. Bibliography of Medieval Drama. 1 9 5 4 ; 2n d  ed. 2  v o ls . N e w  Y o rk : 
F re d e ric k  U n g a r P u b lish in g  C o ., 19 72.
T id d y , R . J. E . The Mummers’ Play. O x fo rd , 1923.
W asso n , John . ‘T h e  St. G e o rg e  and R o b in  H o o d  P la y s in  D e v o n .’ Medieval English Theatre, 
2  (1 9 8 0 ), 6 6-69.
t l F o lk p la y s, Pageants. [1 4 6 9 -1 4 7 2 ]. P rin ted  T e x t in  1610.
t2 L eg en d a A u rea. B y  Ja co b u s de V o ra g in e . T ra n s, b y W . C axto n ? 1483. 
t3 (a ) G e o rg iu s. B y  B a p tista  S p a g n u o li. 1 5 0 7.
(b ) T ra n s. A le x a n d e r B a rcla y . 1 5 1 5 . 
t4 (a ) In  T h e  S even C h a m p io n s o f C h risten d o m . F o u r Parts. 1596 ; 1596 ; 1686; 1695.
Parts 1 and 2  b y R ic h a rd  Joh n son. P art 3  b y W . W . P art 4 ’ s author unknow n.
(b ) W ith  the T itle : T h e  M o st Illu strio u s  H isto ry  o f the S even C h am p io n s. 1661.
(c ) Q uarto R ed actio n : T h e  R en o w n ed  H isto ry  o f the S even C h am p io n s. [1 7 0 0 ]
(d ) E n tran ce as P art 1 and P art 2. C h ap b o o ks. 1712.
(e ) T h e  S even  C h am p io n s o f C h risten d o m . B y  Jo h n  K irk e . P lay. 1638. 
t5 S a in t G eo rg e fo r E n g lan d . B y  G e ra rd  de M a ly n e s. 16 01.
t6 T h e  M arty rd o m  o f St. G e o rg e  o f C a p p ad o cia. B y  T ristra m  W hite. 1614.
t7 S a in t G eo rg e fo r E n g lan d . B a lla d . 1624.
18 (a ) T h e  H isto ry  o f S a in t G eo rg e o f C a p p a d o cia . B y  P eter H e y ly n . 16 30.
(b ) T h e  H isto ry  o f that M o st Fam ous S a in t and  S o ld ie r St. G eo rg e o f C a p p a d o cia . 1661. 
t9  T h e  L ife  and D eath o f the Fam o us C h am p io n  o f E n g lan d . C h apb ook. 1656.
tlO  (a ) A  M o st [A n ] E x c e lle n t B a lla d  o f St. G e o rg e  fo r E n g lan d . B a lla d . 16 57.
A ttr. S [am u el] S [h ep p ard ].
(b ) T h e  S eco n d  P art o f S a in t G eo rg e fo r E n g la n d . B a lla d . [16 6 0]
(c ) St. G eo rg e fo r E n g la n d : or, A  R e la tio n . Q uarto. 1661.
t i l  (a ) [A n  E x c e lle n t B a lla d  o f] S a in t G e o rg e  and the D rag o n . B a lla d . [1 6 5 9 ]
(b ) A  N ew  B a lla d  o f St. G eo rg e and the D rag o n . B a lla d , [c. 170 0] 
t l2  T h e  H isto ry  o f the L ife  and M arty rd o m  o f St. G eo rg e. B y  T ho m as L o w ick . 1664.
tl ‘W . W ood, w hich prom ised you and Daubeny, G od have his soul, at Caister that if  ye w ould take liim  in
to be again w ith me, that then he w ould never go from  me. A nd thereupon I  have kept him  this three 
year to play St George, and R obin H ood and the S h e riff o f Nottingliam -and now when I  w ould have 
good horse, he is  gone into Barnsdale, and I  w ithout a keeper.’ Letter from  S ir John Paston to his 
brother, dated A p ril 1473. T h is w ould suggest the p o ssib ility o f plays o f R obin Hood or St. George [at 
?Caister, N orfolk]. [1469-1472] [Source: W iles p p .35-6 ,6 5 citing D avis, N., ed. Paston Letters. 1971. i. 
p.461]
ref O ak carvin g  o f St. G eorge and the D ragon from  the seat-end o f a church. D iscovered in  N orfolk. 
[c.1480] [Loc. C ollection o f W alter R ye (19 04)] [Source: ‘St. George and the Dragon.’ in  The Ancestor. 
8. 1904. pp. 112-3. Illustrated on p. 113]
t2 [A  life  o f St. G eorge lik e ly  to be in ] [k k 5 r:] Thus endeth the legende named in  latyn legenda aurea.
[Anon. Trans. W . Caxton? from  the French o f J. de V ign ay.] [B y Jacobus de V oragine.] westmestre. 
Printed by w yllyam  Caxton. [A fte r 20 N ovem ber 1483] Fol. (S T C : H eadlines are in  D u ffs  de W orde 
type 3 (1 3 5  m m .). Includes feasts o f the church, stories from  the B ible, and legends o f the saints. In  
copies o f this and the follow ing editions the life  o f St. Thom as a Becket is  sometimes cut out or defaced. 
F o r a separate printing o f the Becket portion see S T C  23954.) [Loc. L(im p.). O (im p-). C . L IN C (im p .). 
M . +; BO . L C . N Y (im p.), PH. St. John’ s Sem inary, Cam arillo, California. +. D u ff 408] [Source: Ashton 
p. 164; S T C  24873]
t2 [A  life  o f St. George lik e ly  to be in ] Legenda aurea. [Anon. Trans. W . Caxton? from  the French o f J. de
V ignay.] [B y Jacobus de Voragine.] westmestre. Printed by wylyam  Caxton. [1487?] Fol. (ST C : Q uires 
a-t and A -E  are the same typesetting as S T C  24873. In  the rest, headlines are in  D u ff s de W orde type 5  
(1 13mm.). M ost copies o f this and the preceding have some m ixed sheets.) [Loc. L(portions com pleting 
im p. copy o f S T C  24873). 0 (im p .). C (im p .). A (im p .). G 2 . + ; IIN (im p .). L C (im p .). PA IL. D u ff 409] 
[Source: S T C  24874]
t2 [A  life  o f St. George lik e ly  to be in ] Legenda aurea. [Anon. Trans. W . Caxton? from  the French o f J. de
V ign ay.] [B y Jacobus de V oragine.] westmestre. Printed by w ylyam  Caxton [really  W . de W orde], 20  
M ay 1493. Fol. (S T C : T liis  is  the only edition to om it stories from  the B ib le.) [Loc. L(im p.). 0 (im p .). 
O 16. L IN C (im p .). M . +; F(im p .). H N (lacks 1st leaf). C B . H D (im p.). P M L. +. D u ff 410] [Source: S T C  
24875]
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t2 [A  life  o f St. George. 0 5 r-0 7 r o f] Legenda Aurea. [B y  Jacobus de Voragine.] westmyuster. Printed by
vvynken de vvorde. 8 Ja n u a ry  1498. Fo l. Includes a woodcut o f St. G eorge slaying the dragon. [Loc. 
L(im p.). 0 (im p .). C (im p.). M . N LW . +; F(1 leaf). C A L 2(frag.). N (frag.). P M L(im p.). W T L. +. D u ff 411] 
[Source: C U L  text; S T C  24876]
t2 [A  life  o f St. George lik e ly  to be in ] Legenda aurea. [Anon. Trans. W . Caxton? from  the French o f J. de
Viguay. j [B y Jacobus de V oragiue.] Printed by J. Notary. 1503. [ie. 16 F e b ru a ry  1504.] Fol. [Loc. L. O. 
C(im p.). G 2. M . +; F. IN D . N CU . PM L. M ellon. + ] [Source: S T C  24877]
t3a G eorgius. B y  Baptista Spagnuoli the Mantuan. Publ: M ilan. 1507. ‘ In  a volum e containing several other 
new w orks’ . [Source: 1955 edition o f B arclay’ s L ife  o f Saint George, p.xvi]
t2 [A  life  o f S t George lik e ly  to be in ] Legenda aurea. [Anon. Trans. W . Caxton? from  the French o f J. de
V ignay.] [B y Jacobus de V oragine.] Printed by w. de worde. 4 Septem ber 1507. Fol. [Loc. C 2(frags.). 
E(im p .). Lord Kenyon; H D (im p.)] [Source: S T C  24878.3]
t2 [A  life  o f St. George lik e ly  to be in ] Legenda aurea. [Anon. Trans. W . Caxton? from  the French o f J. de
V ign ay.] [B y Jacobus de V oragine.] Printed [by W . de W orde for] R. Pynson. 4  Septem ber 1507. Fol. 
[Loc. L 2] [Source: S T C  24878.5]
6a Georgius. B y Baptista Spagnuoli the Mantuan. In  ‘Opera nova Baptista M antuani Carm elitae’ being the 
fifth  part o f an ‘Opera Om nia’ . Printed by Jodocus Badius A scensius. Paris. 1509. [Source: 1955 edition 
o f B arclay’ s L ife  o f Saint George, p.xvi]
6a G eorgius ab A scensio fam iliariter explanatus. B y  Baptista Spagnuoli the Mantuan. Printed by Jodocus 
B adius A scensius. Paris. 1509. [A n  edition o f the ‘G eorgius’ published seperately, with extensive notes. 
[Source: 1955 edition o f B arclay’ s L ife  o f Saint George, p .x vii]
6a [G eorgius ab A scensio fam iliariter explanatus.] B y  Baptista Spagnuoli the Mantuan. Publ: Strassburg. 
c.1509, [A n  edition o f the ‘G eorgius’ published seperately, w ith extensive notes. [Source: 1955 edition  
o f B arclay’ s L ife  o f Saint George, p .x vii]
6a [G eorgius ab A scensio fam iliariter explanatus.] B y  Baptista Spagnuoli the Mantuan. Publ: Strassburg.
1510. [A n  edition o f the ‘G eorgius’ published seperately, with extensive notes. [Source: 1955 edition o f 
B arclay’ s L ife  o f Saint George, p .x vii]
6a [G eorgius ab A scensio fam iliariter explanatus.] B y  Baptista Spagnuoli the M auluan. Publ: Deventer.
1511. [A n edition o f the ‘G eorgius’ published seperately, w ith extensive notes. [Source: 1955 edition o f 
B arclay’ s L ife  o f Saint George p .x vii]
6a [G eorgius ab A scensio fam iliariter explanatus.] B y  Baptista Spagnuoli the M antuan. Publ: Leipzig.
1511. [A n  edition o f the ‘G eorgius’ published seperately, w ith extensive notes. [Source: 1955 edition o f 
Barclay’ s L ife  o f Saint George, p .x vii]
tl Saint George. A  M ira cle  Play. A cted at Bassingbourne on the feast o f St. M argaret. 20 J u ly  1511.
(Baker: Not printed.) [Source: Baker Item  S29; Sanders, Norman, et al. The Revels H istory o f Dram a in  
English. V ol. 2. London; New Y ork: Methuen, 1980. p.42]
t2 [H ere folow eth the ly fe  o f saynt G eorge m artyr and fyrst the interpretation o f his name. P3V-P5V of]
Legenda aurea. [Anon. Trans. W . Caxton? from  the French o f J. de V ignay.] [B y Jacobus de Voragine.] 
Printed by w. de worde. 15  F e b ru a ry  1512. Fol. (Note: the text is  in  the C U L  copy S el.3.54(im p) w hich  
w ould appear to be this edition. T he text is in  B L . T he ‘L ife ’ has no woodcut.) [Loc. L . O. C (im p,). M. 
P. +; BO  fla c k s  tp). C A L 2. T E X ] [Source: C U L  text; S T C  24879]
6a [G eorgius ab A scensio fam iliariter explanatus.] B y  Baptista Spagnuoli the M antuan. Publ: Deventer.
1513. [A n  edition o f the ‘G eorgius’ published seperately, with extensive notes. [Source: 1955 edition o f 
B arclay’ s L ife  o f Saint George, p .x vii]
6a [A n  annotated edition o f the ‘G eorgius’ o f Baptista Spagnuoli the M antuan.] In  the ‘O pera Om nia’ .
Publ: Jodocus Badius A scensius. Paris. 15 13 [Source: 1955 edition o f B arclay’ s L ife  o f Saint George, 
p.xvii]
6b H ere begynnyth the ly fe  o f the gloryous m ar-tyr saynt George/patrone o f the R oyalm e o f En-
glonde/translate by alexander barclay/at com aundem ent o f the ryght hyghe/and m yghty Prynce  
Thom as/duke o f N orfolke/tresorer &  E rie  m ar-chall o f Englonde. [A lexander B arclay’ s translation o f 
Baptista Spagnuoli the M antuan’ s ‘G eorg ius’ .] [P rinted by R . Pynson.] [1 515?] T here are tw o 
dedications, the first in  rim e royal to the D uke o f N orfolk, the second in  Latin prose to N icholas W est, 
bishop-elect o f E ly. T he latter is  dated 3  A ugust 1515. 4 084. 60 leaves, w ith woodcuts, c.271611. o f
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verse. (S T C : Has M cK . 9 w ith Pynson’ s name; end o f text dated 3  non. Aug. 1515.) [Loc. T rin ity  C o ll, 
Cam bridge, Pr. bk. V I. 1.13. A n  im perfect copy, wanting E2, F 3 ] [Source: 1955 edition o f text; S T C  
22992.1]
t2 [A  life  of St. George lik e ly  to be in ] Legenda aurea. [Anon. Trans. W . Caxton? from  tire French o f J. de
V ignay.] [B y Jacobus de Voragine.] Printed by W . de W orde. 30  F e b ru a ry  1521. Fol. (S T C : A ll copies 
are im perfect; H N  is  the only one w ith a colophon.) [Loc. L . C (S ayle 194). D U R (B am b.). D U R 3 . M , +; 
F. HN. P M L ] [Source: S T C  24879.5]
t2 [A  life  o f S t George lik e ly  to be in ] Legenda aurea. [Anon. Trans. W . Caxton? from  the French o f J. de
V ign ay.] [B y Jacobus de V oragine.] Printed by w. de worde. 2 7  A ugust 1527. Fo l. [Loc. L . L 4. O. C 2. 
M . +; F. HN. BO (im p-). N. N Y . + ] [Source: S T C  24880]
tl [R eferences to the expenses o f a pageant o f St. G eorge.] M orebath, D evon. 1528. The expenses
mentioned by W asson are fo r a streamer w ith St. G eorge painted on both sides, and for a banner with St. 
George on one side and St. Sidw ell on the other. W asson believes these ‘seem clearly fo r a procession’ . 
[Loc. D RO , M S. Morebath PW  1, f.I7 4 ] [Source: W asson, J. M edieval English Theatre. 2. 1980. p.66]
tl [References to the expenses o f a play or pageant o f St. George.] Morebath, Devon. 1529. T he expenses
m entioned by W asson are fo r a new St. George. [Loc. D R O , M S. M orebath PW  1, f.1 1 4 ] [Source; 
W asson, J. M edieval English Theatre. 2. 1980. p.66]
tl [References to the expenses o f a play o r pageant o f St. George.] Morebath, Devon. 1530. T he expenses
m entioned by W asson are fo r an ‘ im age o f St. G eorge’ . [Loc. D R O , M S. M orebath PW  1, f .l7 2 v] 
[Source: W asson, J. M edieval English Theatre. 2. 1980. p.66]
tl [References to the expenses o f a play or pageant o f St. George.] Morebath, Devon. 1531. The expenses
m entioned by W asson are fo r ‘a new horse to our dragon’ and fo r ‘a new iorge’ . [Loc. D R O , M S. 
M orebath PW  1, f,1 7 7 v] [Source: W asson, J. M edieval English Theatre. 2. 1980. p.66]
tl [References to the expenses o f a play o f St. George.] M orebath, Devon. 1540. W asson notes: In  [1540]
the churchyard was cleansed against St. Georgetide, boards and trestles were bought, and the ‘city in  the 
churchyard’ built. [Loe. D R O , M S. M orebath PW  1, f.6 9] [Source: W asson, J. M edieval E n g lish  
Theatre. 2. 1980. p.66]
tl ‘The iiij day o f Januarii was made a grett skaffold in  chepe, hard by the crosse, agaynst the kynges lord
o f m yssrule cum myng from  Grenw yche and [he] landyd at Toure w arff, and w ith hym  yonge knyghts 
and gentyllm en a gret nom bur on hosse bake sum  in  gownes and cotes and chaynes abowt ther nekes, 
and on the Toure h yll ther went in  order, furst a standard o f yelow  and grene sylke w ith Saint George, 
and then gounes and skuybes [ie. squibs] and trompets and bagespypes, and drousselars and flutes, and 
then a gret com pany a ll in  yelow  and gren, and docturs declaryng m y lord  grett, and then the m ores 
danse, dansyng w ith a tabret.’ From  H enry M achyn’ s D iary. [1551-1552] [Source: Ashton (Christm as) 
p. 144]
tl Corporation order that on h is day St. G eorge ‘be brought forth and ride as hath been accustomed. York.
1554. [Source: Hutton, Ronald. The R ise  and F a ll o f M erry England. The R itual Y ear 1400-1700. 
Oxford: O xford U niv. Press, 1994. p.98]
tl G u ild  o f St. George and procession refounded in  N orw ich. 1555. [Source: Hutton, Ronald. The R ise and
F a ll o f M erry England. The R itual Y ear 1400-1700. Oxford: O xford U niv. Press, 1994. p.98]
t4a the fam ous history o f the Seven Cham pions o f Christiandom . Sainct G E O R G E  o f England. Sainct
D E N N Y S  o f Ffraunce. Sainct JA M E S  o f Spayne. Sainct A N TH O N Y  o f Italy. Sainct A N D R E W E  o f 
Scotland. Sainct P A T R IC K  o f Ireland  and Sainct D A V ID  o f W ales. John Danter. 20  A p ril 1596. 
[Source: A rber III,  64]
t4a the first parte and second parte o f the v ii Cham pions o f Christiandom . Cutbert B urby. 6 Septem ber 
1596. [Assigned over from  John Danter. Reservinge the workm anship o f the printing at a ll tymes to the 
said John Danter.] [Source: A rb er III,  70 ]
t4a T he m ost fam ous history o f the seauen cham pions o f christendom e. [Part I. ]  B y  R ich ard  Johnson.
Printed [by J. Danter] fo r C . Burbie. 1596. 4to. [Loc. H N (im p). S T C  M icro film  34 6 ] [Source: S T C
14677]
t4a The second part o f the fam ous history o f the seauen cham pions o f Christendom e. [Part 2.] B y  R ichard  
Johnson. Printed [by E. A lld e ?] fo r C . Burbie. 1597. 4to. [Loc. L . S T C  M icro film  994] [Source: S T C
14678]
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r5 the historye o f Sainct G E O R G E  A lle g o rica lly e  D iscrib ed  by G E R R A R D  D E  M A L Y N E S . m arcliant.
W illiam  Tym . 13 M ay 1601. [Source: A rber III,  184]
t5 Saint G eorge fo r England, alleg o rically  described. B y  G erard de M alynes, A ssay M aster o f the English
M int. Printed by R. Field  fo r W . Tyrnm e. 1601. 8vo. (Jones: The m onarchy is  represented as St. George, 
slaying the dragon o f usury in  order to rescue a virg in, the commonwealth.) [Loc. L. L 30. O. E. M 2; HN. 
I-ID, Y ] [Source: Jones, Norman. G od and the M oneylenders. U sury and Law  in  Early M odem  England. 
Oxford. B lackw ell. 1989. p. 160; S T C  17226a]
t4a The most fam ous history o f the seuen cham pions o f christendom e. [2  parts.] B y  R ich ard  Johnson.
Printed [by T. D aw son?] fo r E. Burbie. 22 N ovem ber 1608, 4to. [Loc. L; F. N Y (im p ). S T C  M icro film  
681] [Source: S T C  14679]
t4a Cham pions the 1. and 2. parte. N icholas Bom e. 16 O ctober 1609. [A ssigned over from  M istres Burbye.]
[Source: A rber III,  421]
tl Chesters Trium phe in  honour o f ye Prince, as it was perform ed upon Saincte Georges D ay 1610. in
thaforesaid Citty. John Browne. 12 Ju n e  1610. [Source: A rb er III,  436]
t l  Chesters trium ph in  honor o f her prince. A s it  was perform ed upon S. Georges day 1610. [Verses by] R i.
D avies. [The pageant presented by] R . Am erie. Printed [by W . Stansby] fo r J, B [row iie]. 1610. 4to. 
(S T C : Printed fo r J. Brow ne i. )  [Loc. L. O; HN . H D . N Y . Robert Taylor. G reg 288] [Source: S T C  5118]
t4a The first and second parte o f the Seaven Cham pions. Thom as Snodham. 25 Ju n e  1612. [A ssigned over
from  N icholas Bourne.] [Source: A rber III,  488]
t Saint Georges com m endation to a ll Souldiers: or, S. G eorges A larum  to a ll that professe M artiall
discipline, w ith a m em oriall o f the W orthies, who liaue been bome do high on tire w inges o f Fam e for 
their braue aduentures, as they cannot be buried in  tire pit o f obliuion. T o  a pleasant new tune. Im printed  
at London by W . W [hite]. 1612. H a lf sheet, fol. Ballad. 12 stanzas o f 811. (som e foreshortened). Total 
9611. M ixed B L /R N . 2  woodcuts. [Begins: W hy doe you boast o f A rthur and Iris Knightes,] [Loc. C M ] 
[Source: C M  PB 1 ,87; S T C  11745.5]
t6 T he history o f Saint G E O R G  o f Capadocia. John Beale. 12 N ovem ber 16 14. [by consent o f w idow
A lary B ailey, this being previously the copy o f W illia m  Barley, deceased.] [Source: A rb er III,  557]
t6 T he martyrdome o f saint G eorge o f Cappadocia. B y  T ristram  W hite. Printed [by T . Snodham] fo r W .
Barley. 16 14 .4to. Verse. [Loc. L . L 8. 0 (2 ); F(im pr. shaved). H N ] [Source: S T C  25409]
t4a The fam ous historie [o f the seuen cham pions o f christendom e]. [2  parts.] Printed by T . Snodham. 22  
M ay 1616. 4to. (S T C : Date at end o f text o f part 1.) [Loc. L . 0 2(im p), E. L IN C . S T C  A licro film  754] 
[Source: S T C  14680]
t4 ‘Fo r the progresse o f C o riat was but a w alke in  regard o f m y S h illin g s peram bulations: and if  the inke
and paper-m urthering fictio n s should be true o f A m adis de G aule, Huon, S ir Egre, B euis, G uy, the 
M irro u r o f Knighthood, tire seuen Cham pions, Chinon, S ir Dagonet, Triam ore, A lonsieur M allegrindo, 
K night o f the frozen He: I f  it  w ere poBible that a ll their lyes should be true, o f the great Trauels o f those 
im aginarie and neuer seene W orthies, yet must they a ll com e short o f the praise that is  due to my 
trauelling Tw elue-pence.’ In  the Dedicatory epistle ‘T o  a ll those that have beene, are, w ill, o r w ould be 
m asters o f a sh illin g  or tw elve-pence’ o f [ ‘The travels o f tw elve-pence’ ] B y  Jolur T a y lo r [ed: 1 6 3 0 .1, 
G 3r (S T C  23725); T h is title first published in  1621; published again in  1635: S T C  23793. A  shilling, or, 
tire travailes o f twelve-pence. [In  verse.] 8vo. Printed [by E. A lld e fo r PI. Gosson. 1621.] [Loc. L. L 8.0 ;  
F (lack s tp). HN . H D . IL L . N Y . + ] Entered 3  Novem ber 1621 to H . Gosson; S T C  23794. The travels o f 
tw elve-pence. 8vo. Printed [b y A . M athew es] fo r H . G osson. 1635, [L o c. 0 (im p rin t shaved); 
H D (im print cropt)] 1621; 1635 editions not seen. [Source: T aylo r (16 30) I, G 31]
t4a T ire seaven cham pions o f christendom e. Sould by R, D a in ell. 1623. 8vo. Engr. tp plus 7  plates, with
verses. (S T C : App. o rig in ally  engr. on one plate, possibly in  one long strip, w hich w as cut apart before 
printing tire H N  im pression. O verlapping portions show that St. Anthony lrad St. P atrick on his left and 
St. D enis on Iris right.) [Loc. H N (cut up and mounted on fo lio  leaves). S T C  M icro film  1277] [Source: 
S T C  4955.5 (Form erly S T C  14681)]
t7 Saint G E O R G E . M aster Pavier, John W right, Cuthbert W right, Edw ard W right, John Grism ond, H enry
Gosson. 14 D ecem ber 1624. [Source: R o llin s Item  2363; A rber IV , 131]
t7 [A  ballad o f St. George fo r England and how he slew  a dragon.] Publ: [c.1625] S ingle sheet, fol. 2  parts.
Ballad. (S T C : 1st line: O f H ectors deeds d id  H om er sing; this ed. has m edial ‘ u \  eg. ‘haue’ .) [Loc. 
M 3(part 1 only, im p.)] [Source: S T C  11745.3]
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t4a ffirst and second parte o f the Seaven Cham pions. M aster Stansby. 23 F e b ru a ry  1626. [A ssigned over 
from  M istris Snodham, by note.] [Source: A rber IV , 153]
t4a The fam ous historie o f the seuen cham pions o f christendome. [2  parts.] B y  R ichard Johnson. Printed by 
W . Stansby. [1626] 4to. [Loc. L IN C (la ck s tp to part 1); HN . PFO R. S T C  M icro film  75 4 ] [Source: S T C  
14682]
t8a T he H istorie [of] Saint G E O R G E  aserted etc by P E T E R  H E Y L IN . M aster seile. 8 N ovem ber 1630. 
[Source: A rber IV , 242]
t8a T he historie o f Saint G eorge o f Cappadocia. [W ith] The institution o f the order o f the G aiter. B y  Peter
Heylyn. Printed by B . A [lso p ] an d T . F[aw cet] fo r H. Seyle. 1631, 4to in  8* s. (S T C : Added engr. tp has 
im print as on letterpress tp in  most copies; G O T  has an app. earlier state, w ith im print: B. A . and T . F. 
fo r H . Seile, 1631.) [Loc. L . O. C (la ck s engr. tp). A 2. D . + ; F. H N . H D . IL L . N Y . + ] [Source: S T C  
13272]
t8a The historie o f Saint G eorge o f Cappadocia. [W ith] T he institution o f the order o f the Garter. B y  Peter
Heylyn. The second edition, corrected and enlarged. Printed by T. Harper for H. Seyle. 1 6 3 3 .4to in  8’ s. 
(S T C : Added engr. tp has im print: fo r H. Seyle, 1633. M ost copies have an extra bifolium , signed F f3 ,4, 
w ith a history o f St. George in  verse; not present in  1 L , 1 C , P, 1 F. In  most copies B 5  is  a cancel, 
adding contents o f Chap. IV  on recto and im prim atur on verso; both in  P copy.) Note. A  copy inscribed  
by the author to Henry, E a rl o f Danby was sold at Sotheby’ s 5.7.1937. It  Was purchased by H alliday. 
[Loc. L. O. C. E. M . + ; F. HN . H D (im p.). N. U. + ] [Source: B P C  1937, p.396; S T C  13273]
t4a The fam ous historie o f the seuen cham pions o f christendome. [2  parts.] B y  R ichard Johnson. Printed by
W . Stansby [and] R. Bishop. [1636?] 4to. (S T C : Part 2. tp, lin e 5: ‘christendom e’ .) [Loc. L ; F. N. S T C  
M icro film  1835] [Source: 14682.5]
t4e play called The seaven cham pions o f Christendom e w ith the L ife  and death o f JA C K  S T R A W  and 
W A T T  T Y L E R  by JO H N  K IR K E . John Oakes. 13 J u ly  1638. [Source: A rber IV , 424]
t4e T he Seven Cham pions o f Christendom e, A cted at the Cocke-pit, and at the R ed B u ll in  St Johns streete, 
w ith a generall lik in g . A nd never printed t ill this Y eare 1638. W ritten by J[oh n] K firk e ], London: 
Printed by J. O kes, and are to sold by James Becket at h is shop in  the Inner Tem ple Gate. 1638. 4to. 
[Lo c. L . O. C . E T O N . M , + ; F. H N . H D . N. N Y . +. G reg 54 5] [Source: H elm , A lex. The E n g lish  
M um m ers’ Play. W oodbridge, Surrey: D . S. Brew er; Totowa, New  Jersey: Row m an and Littlefield, 
1981. p. 103; S T C  150143
t A  b riefe Sum m ary o f the history o f Saint G E O R G E  by M A R T IN  P A R K E R . Thom as Lam bert. 25
Ja n u a ry  1639. ‘a book’ . [Source: A rber IV , 451]
l4a ffirst and second part o f the Seaven Cham pions, M aster Bishop. 4 M a rch  1639. [A ssigned over from  
Elizabeth Stansby by her note, previously the copy o f her late husband, W illia m  Stansby, deceased.] 
[Source: A rber IV , 459]
t4a The fam ous historie o f the seuen cham pions o f cliristendom e. [2  parts.] B y  R ichard Johnson. Printed by
R. Bishop. [1641-1654] 4to. (S T C : Part 2  tp, lin e  5: ‘Christendom’ . Probably post-1640; S T C  lists as 2  
parts, but W ing lists only once. Some second parts are listed separately in  W ing.) [Loc. L . B R IS T O L 2;
F. A uckland P L. G . B. Evans, H arvard U niv.(im p). S T C  M icro film  681] [Source; S T C  14683 and W ing  
J795A ]
tl ‘A t N orw ich...it was ordered that there w ould be no ‘beating o f drum s or sounds o f trumpets; no snap
dragon, or fellow s dressed up in  fools’ coats and caps; no standard w ith the George thereon, nor hanging 
o f tapestry cloth, nor pictures in  any o f the streets’ .’ c.M a rch  1645. [Source: Hutton, Ronald. The R ise  
and F a ll o f M erry England. T he R itual Y ear 1400-1*700. Oxford: O xford U niv. Press, 1994. pp.208n.48 
citing Underdown, David. Revel, R iot and Rebellion. Oxford, 1985. p.259]
tlOa St George fo r England, and St. D ennis fo r France. B y  S[am uel] S[heppard]. Printed fo r W . Gilbertson.
[C.16xx] W ing suggests: [c.1650]. Brs. [Loc. O ] [Source: W in g S 14 8 C a n d S 316 7A ]
t The Portrature o f Sl George and the Dragon. 1 sh.. R ich. W estbrooke. 24  M a rch  1656. a copper cut.
[Source: Eyre II, 41]
t9 The life  and death o f the fam ous cham pion o f England. Sl George. M aster Francis C oles, M aster John
W right, M aster Thomas Vere, M aster W m G ilbertson. 1 M a y  1656. ‘a little book’ . [Source: Eyre II, 55]
t A  B reife  sum aiy o f ye history o f S l George, by M artin Parker. Fran cis G rove. 21 N ovem ber 1656.
[A ssigned over from  Thomas Lam bert.] [Source: Eyre II, 96]
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tlOa St. George fo r England. M aster Nathan Brookes. 15  Ju n e  1657. Ballad. [Source: R o llin s Item  2365; 
E yre II, 130]
tlOa A  most excellent ballad o f S. George for England. Printed fo r E  Coles, T. Vere, W . Gilbertson. [1658- 
1664] B rs. [Loc. O. G U (E u in g  9 2)] [Source: W ing M 2880A ]
tlOa That excellent ballad o f S. George fo r England. Printed fo r E  Coles, T . V ere, W . G ilbertson. [1658- 
1664] Brs. [Loc. G U (E uin g 9 2)] [Source: W ing T838B ]
t l ta Saint George and the dragon. A nglice. Publ: [1659] Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing S 308B ]
ref Iter boreale. Attem pting som ething upon the m arch of...G eneral George M onck. [B y  Robert W ild .]
Printed on S l George’ s Day, fo r George Thomason. 1660. 4to. 20pp. [Loc. L T . O. C . LG . OW . W C A . 
EN ; CH . C L C . C N (var.). IU  M H . NN. NP. N RU . O C I. TU . W F(var.). Y . A S U ] [Source: W ing W 2132]
ref Ite r boreale. Attem pting something upon the m arch of...G eneral George M onck. [B y  Robert W ild .] 
Printed on S l George’ s Day, fo r George Thomason. [1660] 4to. 20pp. [Loc. C U . M H . Y ] [Source: W hig  
W 2132A ]
ref Iter boreale. Attem pting som ething upon the m arch of...G eneral G eorge M onck. [B y Robert W ild .] 
Printed on Sl George’ Day, fo r George Thomason. [1660] 4to. 20pp. [Loc. Y ] [Source: W ing W 2132B ]
ref Iter boreale. Attem pting som ething upon the m arch of...G eneral G eorge M onck. [B y  Robert W ild .] 
Printed on S l George’ s Day, fo r George Thomason. 1660. 4to. 14pp. [Loc. LG . O B ; C H . IU ] [Source: 
W ing W 2132C ]
ref Iter boreale. Attem pting som ething upon the m arch of...G eneral G eorge M onck. [B y  Robert W ild .]
Printed on S l George’ s D ay, being the 23d o f A p ril. 1660. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. O C. OW . C S. 
LSD . E; C H . C L C . NU. O C I. PU. W E  W U . Y . Z W T ] [Source: W ing W 2133]
t9 T he life  and death o f the fam ous cham pion o f England, S. George. Printed fo r F. Coles, T. V ere, W .
Gilbertson. [1660] 8vo. [Loc. P FO R Z H E IM E R ] [Source: W ing L2015]
t lia  Saint George and the dragon. A nglice. Printed for Thom as Scot. 1660. Brs. [Loc. L T ; M H ] [Source:
W ing S309]
t l la  Saint George and the dragon. A nglice. Publ: [1660] Brs. [Loc. O; M H . Y ] [Source: W ing S309A ]
t l la  Saint George and the dragon. A n g lice. Printed fo r Thom as Scott, to be sold by W illia m  Leadsom e.
[1660] Brs. [Loc. O. O W ; W F ] [Source: W ing S309B]
tlOa St. George fo r England. T o  the tune o f C ook Laurell. Oxford. Printed [1660] Brs. [Loc. L ; M H ] [Source:
W ing S 3 10A ]
t4a T he famous history o f the seven cham pions o f Christendom. B y  R ichard Johnson. Printed by J. B. for
Andrew Crook. [1660] 4to. [Loc. L. O; L C ] [Source: W ing J796]
t4a The famous history o f the seven cham pions of Christendom. Second part. [B y R ichard Johnson.] Printed
by G. Dawson, to be sold by Andrew  Crook. [1660] 4to, [Loc. L C ] [Source: W ing J801]
tlO b The second part o f Saint George for England. [1660] Brs. [Loc. L T . O ] [Source: W ing S2298]
t8b The history o f that most fam ous Saint &  souldier St. George o f Cappadocia. Printed 16 6 1.4to. [Loc. LT.
O. L G ; O SU ] [Source: W ing H 2142]
t4b The most illustrious history o f the seven cham pions [o f Christendom]. [B y R ichard Johnson.] Printed for
W . Gilbertson. 16 6 1.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. Y ] [Source: W ing J806A ]
tlO c Sl. George fo r England: or, a relation. Printed fo r James Thrale. 1661. 4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L T . O.
OW . M C ; M B . M H . W F] [Source: W ing S310]
ref St. George’ s Day. B y H enry Bold. Printed fo r R. C rofts. 1661. Fol. Under 50pp. [Loc. L T . C . SP; M H .
Y ] [Source: W ing B 3474]
ref T o  the K in g  o f G reat B ritain  Charles the Second...benefactor o f St. Georges Confraternity in  Bruges.
Antiquity, now you. Publ: [1662?] Brs. [Loc. L P R ] [Source: W ing T 1493A ]
tl2 T he L ife  &  M artyrdom e o f St. George, by Tho: L o w ick  Gent. M aster W ill Crooke. 2 7  Ju n e  1664.
[Source: E yre II, 345]
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t !2  T he H isto ry o f the L ife  and M artyr-dom  o f St. George, the titular Patron o f England, w ith h is
C onversion o f A rabia, by k illin g  a dreadful Dragon, and delivering the K in g ’ s Daughter. B y  Thom as 
Low ick. London. 1664. 4to, (Low ndes: In  verse. 8 sheets. 56pp. The epistle dedicatory is  addressed to 
the K in g  and dated Ju ly  6th, 1664.) [Loc. L . O; C H . NP. Y ] [Source: Lowndes III,  1405; W ing L 332 0 ]
t A ut Helm ont, aut asinus: or, St. G eorge untrust. B y  G. S. Printed fo r R . Low ndes. 1665. 8vo. U nder
50pp. [Loc. L. C S ] [Source: W ing S23]
tlOa A  most excellent ballad o f S. George fo r England. Printed fo r F. Coles, T . Vere, J. W right. [1670] Brs.
[Loc. O. G U (E u in g  2 2 2 )] [Source: W ing M 2880B ]
t4a The fam ous history o f the seven cham pions o f Christendom. B y  R ichard Johnson. Printed by G . P. for
Andrew Crook. 16 70 .4to. [Loc. L. O ; C L C . IU . M B P. NP. Y ] [Source: W ing J797]
t4a The fam ous history o f the seven cham pions o f Christendom. N inth edition. B y  R ichard Johnson. Printed
by R. B. fo r A . Crook. [1670?] 4to. [Loc. C N ] [Source: W ing J797A ]
t4a The fam ous history o f the seven cham pions o f Christendom. Second part. [B y  R ichard Johnson.] Printed
by Ed. C rouch fo r Andrew  Crook. 1 6 70 .4to. [Loc. L ; C L C . IU . M BP. NP. Y ] [Source: W ing J802]
t4 Seaven cham pions o f Christendom , &  the lost lady. M aster Tho. Vere, M aster Jno W right. 3 0  Ju n e
1673. [A ssigned over by Anne Oakes, w idow , executrix o f the w ill o f Edw ard O akes.] [Source: Eyre II,  
463]
The life  and death o f the fam ous cham pion o f England, S. George. Printed fo r F. C oles, T. V ere, J. 
W right, J. C lark. [1674-1679] Svo. [Loc. C T ] [Source: W ing L2015A J
tlOa A  most excellent ballad o f Sl George fo r England. M aster Fra. Coles, M aster Tho. Veere, M aster Jo n.
W right, M aster Jo 11. C lark. 1 M a rc h  1675. [Q uarter part to each partner.] [Source: R o llin s Item  2366; 
E yre n , 497]
t9 Sl George. M aster Fra. C oles, M aster Tho. Vere, M aster Jo !l. W right, M aster Jo n. C lark. 1 M a rch  1675,
[Quarter part to each partner.] [Source: R o llin s Item  2364; Eyre II,  500]
t8a The H istory o f S l George, asserted by Peter H eyiin. M aster Andrew Clarke, M aster C harles Harper. 14
A p ril 1675. [A ssigned over from  Anne Seale, w idow .] [Source: Eyre II, 508]
t4b The most illustrious history o f the seven cham pions [o f Christendom], [B y  R ichard Johnson,] Printed for
W illiam  W hitwood. 1 6 7 5 .4to. [Loc. C T ] [Source: W ing J806B]
t4a The fam ous history o f the seven cham pions o f Christendom. [B y R ichard Johnson.] Printed by R. W . for
T. Bassett, J. W right, R . C h isw ell. [1680] 4to. [Loc. C U . M H . T O ] [Source: W ing J798]
t4a The famous history o f the seven cham pions o f Christendom. [B y  R ichard Johnson.] Printed fo r R . Scot,
T. Basset, J. W right, R. C hisw ell. [1680] 4to. [Loc. C U . M H . T O ] [Source: W ing J798A ]
t4a T he fam ous history o f the seven cham pions o f Christendom, Second part. [B y R ichard Johnson.] Printed
fo r R. Scot, T. Basset, J. W right, R. C hisw ell. 16 8 0.4to. [Loc. M H ] [Source: W ing J8 02A ]
t4a T he most fam ous history o f the seven cham pions [o f Christendom], [2  vols. Presum ably 2  parts.] [B y
R ich ard  Johnson.] Printed fo r R . Scot, T. Basset, J. W right, R. C h isw ell. 1680. 4to. [Loc. L ] [Source: 
W ing J805]
t4c T he renowned history o f the seven cham pions o f Christendom e, Sl George o f England, Sl D enis o f
France, S l James o f Spaine, Sl Anthony o f Italy, S l Andrew  o f Scotland, Sl P atrick o f Ireland, and S l 
D avid o f W ales, epitom ized, shew ing their valiant exploites both by sea and land, their com bating with 
gyants, m onsters, lyons and dragons, th eir tilts and turnaments in  honor o f th eir m istresses, their 
overcom ing m agicians and nigrom ancers putting an end to their d ire fu ll enchantm ents, th eir 
knighthoods, ch iv a lry  and m agnanim ous prow esse against the enem ies o f C h rist and in  honor o f 
Christendom e, in  Europe, A sia  and A frica ; to w hich is  added the true manner o f their deaths and how 
they came to be entituled the seven saints o f Christendom e. M aster Jonah Deacon. 7  A ug ust 1682. 
[A ssigned o verb y Ephraim  Cooling, executor o f M r Thom as Vere, deceased.] [Source; Eyre III,  111]
tlOa A  most Excellent B allad  o f S t George for England and the K in g s Daughter o f E g y p t whom he delivere 
[s/c] from  death, and how he slew  a m ighty Dragon. T o  the Tune o f [obscure in  facsim ile, possibly  
F ly in g  Fam e]. Printed [by John M ille t] fo r J. C [la rk e ], W . T[hackeray], T . Passenger. [1684-1686] 
Single sheet, fol. 2  parts. Ballad- 1 woodcut. Note: ‘IM ’ appears in  the woodcut, suggesting the text was
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printed by John M illet. [Begins: O F Hectors deeds did  Hom er Sing, I and o f the sack o f stately T roy,] 
[Loc. O. C M (unlisted in  W ing)] [Source: C M  PB 1 ,526 -527; W ing M 2881]
t9 St. George. [A 2r:] T H E  L ife  and Death O F T H E  Fam ous C H A M P IO N  O F E N G L A N D , St. G E O R G E .
Printed by J. M fille t] fo r J. C larke, W . Thackeray, and T. Passinger. [1685?] [A 6 r:] T H E  W orthy Deeds 
o f S t G E O R G E  o f England, &  liovv he M arried the K in g s Daughter o f /Egypt, whom he de-livered from  
Death. T o  the Tune of, Queen Dido. 8vo. 24pp. M ain ly B L . Prose and verse. [Loc. C M  PM  II,  6. pp. 105- 
128. (Pepys C 8 5)] [Source: Text; W ing L2016 ]
ref W hitehall, A p ril 23. T his day being the festival o f S t George. [C olop:] Printed by Thom as Newcomb in  
the Savoy: and re-printed at Edinburgh by the heir o f Andrew  Anderson. 1685. Cap., fol. Under 50pp. 
[Loc. A L D IS  2623. L. EN ; M H . Y ] [Source; W ing T 925]
t4a The Fam ous H IS T O R Y  O F  T H E  Seven Cham pions O F  Christendom. The T h ird  P A R T . S H E W IN G  The
V aliant A cts and Renowned Atchievem ents o f St. George’ s three Sons, S ir G uy, S ir Alexander, and S ir 
D avid. A S  A LS O  The W arlike E xploits and M artial perform ances o f S ir T u rp in  Son to St. D enis o f 
France, S ir Pedro Son to St. James o f Spain, S ir Orlando Son to St. Anthony o f Italy, S ir E w in  Son to S t  
Andrew  o f Scotland, S ir Phelim  Son o f St. Patrick o f Ireland, and S ir Ow en Son to St. D avid  o f W ales. 
T h e ir strange Fights and Com bats w ith Gyants, M onsters, and Dragons, their T ilts  and Turnam ents in  
H onour o f Ladies, their Battles w ith M iscreants and Tyrants in  defence o f the C h ristian R eligion, and 
re lie f o f distressed Knights and Ladies, their punishing o f Negrom ancers, and putting to an end their 
Inchantments, w ith other their K nig htly Prowess and Chevalry. A S A LS O  H ow  St. George’ s three Sons 
came a ll o f them to be K ings, according as the F a iry  Queen had Prophesied o f them. [Part 3 .] B y  W . W . 
London, Printed by J. R. fo r Benj. H a n is at the A nchor and M arriner in  Thread-needle[- (cropt)]. 168[6], 
4to. 20 sheets. 160pp. M ixed  B L /R N . Prose, 23 chapters. (Note: The date is partly shaven from  the 
im print, tp has: Licensed, M ay the 29th. 1685. R [oger] L [e ] S[trange].) [Loc. C M  P V  II,  1(3). (Pepys 
V 15)] [Source: Text; W ing J806]
t4a The Fam ous H IS T O R Y  O F T H E  Seven Cham pions O F Christendom . St. George o f England, St. Denis 
o f France, St. Janies o f Spain, St. Anthony o f Italy, St. Andrew  of Scotland, St. Patrick o f Ireland, and 
St. D a vid  o f W ales. S H E W IN G  T h e ir H onourable Battels by Sea and Land: T h e ir T ilts, Justs, 
Turnam ents, fo r Ladies: T h e ir Com bats w ith Gyants, M onsters and Dragons: T h e ir Adventures in  
Foreign Nations: T h eir Enchantments in  the H oly Land: T h eir Knight-hoods, Prowess, and C h ivalry, in  
Europe, A frica  and A sia; w ith their V icto ries against the Enem ies o f Christ. A lso  the true manner and 
places o f their Deaths, being seven Tragedies: and how they came to be called, The seven Saints of 
Christendom . The F irst Part. [Part 1.] [B y  R ich ard  Johnson.] LO N D O N , Printed fo r R. Scot, Tho. 
Basset, R ic. C h isw e ll, M . W otton, G . Conyers. 1687. [A 3 r:] The H onourable H isto ry o f the seven  
Cham pions of Christendom . 4to. 22  sheets. 176pp. M ixed B L/R N . Prose, 18 chapters. {Loc. C M  P V  II,  
1( 1). (Pepys VT3). L. C U . IU . W F. Y ] [Source: Text; W ing J799]
tda T he Fam ous H IS T O R Y  O F T H E  Seven Cham pions o f Christendom . T he Second Part, L IK E W IS E  
Shew ing the P rincely Prowess, N oble Atchieve-m ents, and strange Fortunes o f Saint G E O R G E ’ S three 
Sons, the liv e ly  Sparks o f N obility. The Combates and Turnam ents o f many V aliant Knights, the Loves 
o f many G allant Ladies, the Tragedies o f M ighty Potentates. A LS O  The m anner and places o f the 
Honourable Deaths o f the Seven Cham pions, being so m any Tragedies: and how they cam e to be called  
the seven Saints, o f C H R IS T E N D O M . [Part 2.] [B y R ich ard  Johnson.] LO N D O N , Printed fo r R. Scot, 
Tho. Basset, R ic. C hisw ell, M . Wotton, G. Conyers. 1687. [A 3 r:] T he Honourable H istory o f the seven 
Cham pions o f Christendom . 4to. 18 sheets. 144pp. M ixed B L/R N . Prose, 23 chapters. [Loc. C M  P V  II,  
1(2). (Pepys V I4 )] [Source: Text; Not in  W ing unless as part o f J799]
t9 T he life  and dead) o f the fam ous cham pion o f England, S. George. Printed fo r W . Thackeray. [1688-
1689] 8vo. [Loc. O ] [Source: W ing L 20 16 A ]
19 St. George. Listed as a Sm all M erry Book on Thackeray’ s Trade List. These Sm all Books, Ballads and
H istories Undemamed, are a ll Printed fo r and Sold by W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  at die A ngel in  D uck- 
Lane, London; w here any Chapm an m ay be furnished w ith them or any other B ooks at Reasonable 
Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. B ritish  Library, Bagford Ballads, V ol. 2. (C .4 0 .m .l0 , N o.2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in  Shepard p.21]
tlOa St. George. Listed as a B a lla d  on Thackeray’ s Trade List. These Sm all Books, B allads and H istories 
Undernamed, are a ll Printed fo r and Sold by W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  at the A ngel in  D uck-Lane, 
London; where any Chapm an m ay be furnished w ith them or any other Books at Reasonable Rates. 
P ubl: [c.1689] B rs. [Lo c. B ritish  L ib ra ry , B agford B allads, V o l. 2. (C .4 0 .m .l0 , N o .2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in  Shepard p.21]
t4a The Seven Cham pions. Listed as a D ouble Book on Thackeray’ s Trade List. These Sm all Books, Ballads
and H istories Undemamed, are a ll Printed fo r and Sold by W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  at the A ngel in  
D uck-Lane, London; where any Chapm an m ay be furnished with them or any other Books at Reasonable
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Rates. Publ: [c.1689] B rs. [Loc, B ritish  Library, Bagford Ballads, V ol. 2. (C.40.m . 10, N o .2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in  Shepard p.21]
t4a T h ird  Part o f Seven Cham pions. Listed as a  H isto ry on Thackeray’ s T rade L ist. These Sm all Books, 
B allads and H istories Undem am ed, are a ll Printed fo r and S old  by W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  at the 
A ngel in  D uck-Lane, London; where any Chapm an m ay be furnished w ith them o r any other Books at 
Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. B ritish  Library, Bagford Ballads, V ol. 2. (C .4 0.m .l0 , N o.2)] 
[Source: Reproduced in  Shepard p,21]
tlOa A n  excellent ballad o f St. G eorge fo r England. Printed by and fo r A lex. M ilboum . [1693] Brs. [Loc. L. 
O. C M . H H ] [Source: W ing E 3793]
t4a the fourth parte o f the seaven cham pions. John W ild . 15 O ctob er 1695. [A ssigned over from  Thom as 
Bassett.] [Source: Eyre III,  465]
tlOa A n excellent ballad o f SL G eorge fo r England. [1695?] B rs. [Loc. L ; N N M ] [Source: W ing B 3793A ]
tlOa A n  excellent ballad o f St. George fo r England. Printed by and fo r W . 0 [n le y ]. [1695?] Fo l. [Loc. L ]
[Source: W ing E3793B ]
t4a T he fam ous history o f the seven cham pions o f Christendom. B y  R ich ard  Johnson. Printed fo r R ic.
C h isw ell, M . W otton, G . Conyers, B . W alford. 1696. 4to. [Loc. L . C ; C H . IU . M H . N U . W F. Y ]  
[Source: W ing J800]
t4a The fam ous history o f the seven cham pions o f Christendom. Second part. [B y  R ichard Johnson.] Printed 
by W . O nely fo r R ic. C h isw ell, M . W otton, G. Conyers, B. W alford. 1696. 4to. [Loc. L. C ; C H . CN . 
M H . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing J803]
t4a T he fam ous history o f the seven cham pions o f Christendom. T h ird  part. [W ing lists under R ich ard
Johnson, but the 168[6] edition is B y  W . W ,] Printed fo r John Back. 1696. 4to. [Loc. L ; C H . IU . M H. 
O LU . Y ] [Source: W ing J804]
t l la  A n  excellent ballad o f St. George and the dragon. [1700?] Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source: E 379 2B ]
t llb  A  new ballad o f St. G eorge and the dragon. Printed by and fo r W . 0 [n le y ], [c.1700] B rs. [Lo c. L ]
[Source: W ing N 568aA]
t l lb  A  new ballad o f S t George and the dragon. Printed by and fo r W . O fnley] and sold by J. Blare, [c.1700] 
B rs. [Loc. L. O. H H ] [Source: W ing N 568]
t4c The Renowned H istory of tire Seven Cham pions o f Christendom , show ing their valiant Exploits both by
sea and land, their com bating w ith Giants, M onsters, Lions, and Dragons; their T ilts and Tournaments in  
honour o f their M istresses; their overcom ing M ag ician s and Necrom ancers, putting an end to their 
d irefu l enchantments; their knighthoods, ch ivalry, and m agnificent prow ess against the Enem ies o f 
Christ, and in  honour o f Christendom , in  Europe, A sia, and A frica. T o  w hich is  added the true manner o f 
their Deaths, and how they cam e to be entituled the Seven Saints o f Christendom . Illustrated w ith a 
variety o f pictures. [B y R ich ard  Johnson.] London, printed by Tho. N orris, at the Looking-glass on 
London-bridge, [1700?] Sm all 4to. 24pp. W oodcut on tp. [Loc. IU ] [Source; H a lliw e ll (1849) p.35; 
W ing J809B]
t9 Saint George. C harles Brow n. Tho: N orris. 20  Septem ber 1712. ‘Sheet and halfe’ . [Each, a m oiety.]
[Source: Thomson, Appendix B. p.285]
t4d Seven Cham pions, the first part. Charles Brown. Tho: N orris. 20 Septem ber 1712. ‘ Sheet and halfe’ .
[Each, a m oiety.] Parts 1 and 2  entered fo r 6d the pair. P ossibly a single text, or a concession. [Source: 
Thomson, Appendix B. p.285]
t4d Seven Cham pions, the second part. Charles Brown. Tho: N orris. 20 Septem ber 1712. ‘Sheet and halfe’ .
[Each, a m oiety.] Parts 1 and 2  entered fo r 6d the pair. P ossibly a single text, o r a concession. [Source: 
Thomson, Appendix B. p.285]
19 T H E  L IF E  A N D  D E A T H  O F  St. George T H E  N O B L E  C H A M P IO N  O F E N G LA N D . P R IN T E D  A N D
S O L D  IN  A L D E R M A R Y  C H U R C H  Y A R D  B O W  L A N E  LO N D O N . [18th C e n tu ry ] Form at 
unknown. (Loc. Unknown] [Source: H azlitt(18 4 9) pp.54-5; Ashton p. 163]
t4ref ‘I  could wish, moreover, that the learned N ovelist w ould take our A dvice in  another Instance, and fo r the 
future deal forth h is excellent w ork in  w eekly Portions o r Numbers; I  do not mean in  such a Form  as the 
real H istory o f England is  now publishing by M r. W aller; but in  the same m anner w ith those true and 
delectable H istories o f A rgalus and Parthenia, G uy, E a rl o f W arw ick, the Seven Cham pions, & c., in
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w hich Form , at the p rice o f Id . each, when em bellished by our Frontispiece, I  make no doubt o f assuring 
him  as universal a Sale as the inim itable Adventures o f Robinson Crusoe form erly had throughout this 
K ingdom .’ In  T he Jacobite’ s Journal. B y  H enry F ie ld in g . [1747-1748] S eria l. From  an article  
com m enting upon the d ecisio n  to drop the Journal’ s engraved headpiece after num ber 12. [Loc. 
CtY (nos. 1-40,42-49, Dec. 5 , 1747-N ov. 5,174 8 , photographs)] [Source: Jackson, M ason. The Pictorial 
Press. Its O rig in  and Progress. 1885; B iblio graph y and Reference Series 279. A rt H istory and A rt 
Reference Series 23. New Y ork: B urt Franklin, 1969. pp. 197-203; Crane and Kaye 339, p.49]
t4 The seven cham pions o f Christendom . A  tale fo r the nursery. W ith three copper-plates. A  new edition.
Printed fo r Tabart and Co. 18 06.44pp. (Tabart’ s Popular stories.) [Loc. Osborne C o ll, Toronto] [Source: 
Osborne p. 14]
t4 [A n  adaptation o f T he Seven Cham pions o f Christendom  in ] T he Y oung Lady’ s and Gentlem an’ s
Lib rary, consisting o f voyages, travels, tales and stories, ca re fu lly  selected and abridged fo r their 
amusement and instruction... Edinburgh. Printed fo r W . and J. Deas. 1809. 6  V ols. [Loc. Osborne C o ll, 
Toronto] [Source: Osborne p.47]
14 T he renowned history o f the seven cham pions o f Christendom . W ith  a coloured engraving. Derby:
Thom as R ich ard so n ; London: R ob ert Sears and co. [e.1835] 12pp. (R ich a rd so n ’ s L ib ra ry  o f 
amusement.) (Osborne: a 2d chapbook.) [Loc. Osborne C o ll, Toronto] [Source: Osborne p. 14]
t St. George fo r England. A  T ale o f C ressy and Poitiers. B y G . A . Henty (1832-1902). Illustrated by Frank
G illett, R .I. Publ: B lackie & Son. London arid Glasgow . n,d. A  popular historical novel. Hardback. [Loc. 
Editor’ s copy] [Source: Text]
t4 The seven cham pions o f Christendom . Com piled from  the most ancient chronicles and records, and a ll
other authentic and relia b le  sources o f inform ation. B y  W illia m  H. G . K ingston. W ith  coloured  
illustrations by C . O. M urray. London and New Y ork: George Routledge and sons. 1879. 250pp. First 
published in  1861. [Loc. O sborne C o ll, Toronto] [Source: Osborne p. 14]
t3 T he L ife  o f St. George. B y  A lexander B arclay. Ed. W illia m  N elson. Trans, from  the ‘G eorgius’ o f
Baptista Spagnuoli the Mantuan. E E T S  O S 230. London: O xford U niv. Press. 1955. Prints the text o f 
S T C  22992.1 [Loc. C U L : 719.01.C. 1.201] [Source: Text]
t Saint G eorge the M artyr. The Patron Saint o f England. B y  G . F. Raggett. D o ve r G . W . G rig g  &  Son.
[1919] [Loc. Editor’ s copy] [Source: Text]
O th e r S a in ts ’ L iv e s
E x c lu d e s in d iv id u a l liv e s  o f St. G eo rg e. The Seven Champions of Christendom is  in clu d e d . 
C o lle c tio n s  m ay in c lu d e  St. G eo rg e.
See: du B o u la y , S h irle y . Teresa of Avila, H o d d e r an d  Stoughton, 1991.
H enken, E lis s a  R . The Welsh Saints. B re w e r, 1991.
M a y r-H a rtin g , H en ry, ed. Saint Hugh of Lincoln. O x fo rd  U n iv . P ress, 1987.
S ack s, D a v id  H a rris . ‘ T h e  D e m ise  o f  the M a rty rs: T h e  Feasts o f St. C le m e n t and St. 
K a th e rin e  in  B ris to l, 1 4 0 0 -1 6 0 0 .’ Social History, 11 (1 9 8 6 ), 1 4 1 -1 6 9 .
t l L eg en d a A u re a . B y  Ja co b u s de V o ra g in e . 1483.
t2 (a ) T h e  L ife  o f St. W in ifre d . B y  R o b ertu s, P rio r o f S h rew sb u ry. T r. C axto n . [1 4 8 5 ]
(b ) T r. J. F a lc o n e r S J .  16 35.
13 (a ) T h e  L ife  o f St. C a th a rin e  o f S ie n a ...L ife  o f St. E liza b e th  o f H un g ary, c.1 4 9 2 .
P art 1 b y  R aim u n d u s de V in e is. P art 2  b y J. M ontanus.
(b ) [T h e L ife  o f] St. C a th a rin e  o f S ien a. T ra n s. 1519.
(c ) T h e  L ife  o f...S t. C a th a rin e  o f S ien a. T ra n s. J. Fen . 1609. 
t4 T h e  L ife  o f St. M arg aret, V irg in  and  M a rty r. [1 4 9 3 ]
t5 T h e  L ife  o f St. G re g o ry ’ s M o th er. [1 5 0 1 ? ]
t6 T h e  L ife  o f S a in t C a th a rin e  o f A le x a n d ria , [c .1 5 0 5 ]
t7 (a ) Leg en d a...P atris F ra n c is c i. B y  S a in t B o naventura. [1 5 1 1 -1 5 1 4 ]
(b ) T ra n sla tio n . T h e  L ife  o f...S a in t F ra n cis, [c .1 5 1 5 ]
(c ) A n o th e r T ra n sla tio n . B y  A . B ro w n e. 16 10.
18 (a ) C ap ystra n u s [ie. S t  Jo h n  o f C a p istra n o ]. M e tric a l R om ance, [c .1 5 1 5 ]
(b ) C o n trastin g  A cco u n t o f St. Jo h n  o f C ap istran o . S in g le  Sheet. 16 21. 
t9 (a ) T h e  L ife  o f S ain t B a rb ara . 1518.
(b ) D iffe re n t W o rk . T r. fro m  the L a tin  o f J. de W a ck e rze e le . c. 1520 . 
tlO  (a ) T h e  L ife  o f..,S t T h o m a s k B e ck e t. Prose, [c .1 5 2 0 ]
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(b ) V erse, [c .1 5 2 0 ] 
t l 1 T h e  L iv e s  o f H o ly  S ain ts. B y  Jo h n  M a rb e ck e. 1574.
t l2  (a ) In  T h e  S even  C h am p io n s o f C h risten d o m . F o u r Parts. 1596 ; 1596 ; 1686; 1695.
Parts 1 and 2  b y  R ic h a rd  John son. P art 3 b y  W . W . P art 4 ’ s author unknow n.
(b ) W ith  the T itle : T h e  M o st Illu strio u s  H isto ry  o f the S even  C h am p io n s. 1661.
(c ) Q uarto R ed actio n : T h e  R en o w n ed  H is to iy  o f the S even C h am p io n s. [1 7 0 0 ]
(d ) E n tra n ce  as P art 1 and P art 2. C h ap b o o ks. 171 2.
(e ) T h e  S even  C h am p io n s o f C h risten d o m . B y  Jo h n  K irk e . P la y . 1638. 
t l3  T h e  D ia lo g u e s o f St. G re g o ry . 1608.
t l4  (a ) T h e  E n g lish  M a rty ro lo g y . B y  Jo h n  W ilso n . 1608.
(b ) R e p ly : T h e  F ie ry  T ria l o f G o d ’ s S aints. 16 11. 
t l5  F lo s  S anctorum . T h e  L iv e s  o f the S ain ts. B y  A lfo n s o  de V ille g a s. 1609.
t l6  (a ) T h e  L ife  o f [St. T h e re sa  de Je su s]. T r. W . M . [ie. M . W a lp o le ?] 16 11.
(b ) T h e  F la m in g  H eart o r the L ife  o f St. T h eresa . 1642.
(c ) T h e  S econd P art o f the L ife  o f St. T h eresa . 1669.
(d ) T h e  L ife  o f the H o ly  M o th e r [S t  T h e re sa ], 1671.
t l7  T h e  L ife  o f...Ig n a tiu s o f L o y o la . T r. W . M . [ie. M . W a lp o le .] 1616.
t l8  (a ) T h e  R u le  o f St. C la re ...T h e  L ife  o f St. C ath arin e o f B o lo g n a. 16 21.
(b ) T h e  L ife  o f...S t. C la re ...S t. A g n e s...A n o th e r St. A gn es...S t. C ath arin e. 1622. 
t l9  T h e  L ife  o f St. M a ry  M ag d alen e o f P a zzi. [B y  V in ce n tio  P u c c in i.] 1687.
ref A  play o f St. Catharine. B y  G eoffrey, a Norman, and M aster o f the school o f the A bbey o f
Dunstable. Acted by his scholars in  1110. [Source: Ashton (Christm as) p. 163 citing Matthew  
Paris]
t l [kk5r:] Thus endeth the legende named in  latyn legenda aurea. [Anon. Trans. W . Caxton? from
the French o f J. de V ign ay.] [B y  Jacobus de V oragine.] westmestre. Printed by w yllyam  
Caxton. [A fte r 20 N ovem ber 1483] Fol. (S T C : H eadlines are in  D u ffs  de W orde type 3  (135  
mm.). Includes feasts o f the church, stories from  the Bible, and legends o f the saints. In  copies 
o f this and the fo llo w in g  editions the life  o f St. Thom as h Becket is  sometimes cut out or 
defaced. F o r a separate printing o f the Becket portion see S T C  23954.) [Loc. L(im p.). 0(im p .). 
C. L IN C (im p .). M . +; BO . L C . N Y (im p .). PH. St. John’ s Sem inary, Cam arillo, California. +. 
D u ff 408] [Source: Ashton p. 164; S T C  24873]
t2a Here begynneth the ly f o f saynt W enefryde. [B y  Robertus, P rior o f Shrew sbury.] Reduced in
to Englysshe by me W . Caxton. [W estm inster.] [Printed by W . Caxton.] [1485] Fol. [Loc. L. 
L 2. 0 (1  leaf); PM L. D u ff 414] [Source: S T C  258 53]
t3 [Heading ar:] H ere begynneth the ly f o f saint katherin o f senis. [B y Raim undus de V in e is.]
H ere begynnen the reuelacio[n]s o f Saynt Elysabeth o f hungarye. [B y J. M ontanus.] [Trans, 
from  the Latin.] [W estm inster.] [Printed by W . de W orde.] [1492?] Fol. (S T C : Text ends: 
‘H ere enden the reuelacions...hungarye,’ .) [Loc. L (2 ). C. M . W N. Copenhagen R L ; F(im p.). 
M ellon. D u ff 403] [Source: S T C  24766]
t l Legenda aurea. [Anon. Trans. W . Caxton? from  the French o f J. de V ign ay.] [B y Jacobus de
Voragine.] westmestre. Printed by w ylyam  Caxton. [1487?] Fol. (S T C : Q uires a-t and A -E  are 
the same typesetting as S T C  24S73. In  the rest, headlines are in  D u ffs  de W orde type 5  
(113inm .). M ost copies o f this and the preceding have some m ixed sheets.) [Loc. L(portions 
com pleting imp. copy o f S T C  24873). 0 (im p .). C (im p.). A (im p.). G 2. +; H N (im p.). LC (im p .). 
PM L. D u ff409] [Source: S T C  24874]
t l Legenda aurea. [Anon. Trans. W . Caxton? from  the French o f J. de V ign ay.] [B y Jacobus de
Voragine.] westmestre. Printed by w ylyam  Caxton [really W . de W orde], 20 M ay 1493. Fol. 
(S T C : T h is is  the only edition to om it stories from  the B ib le.) [Loc. L (im p .). 0 (im p .). O 16. 
L IN C (im p .). M . + ; F(im p .). H N (lacks 1st leaf). C B . H D (im p.). P M L. +. D u ff 410] [Source: 
S T C  24875]
t4 Here begynneth o f seint margarete. The b lissid  l i f  that is  so swete. [Printed by R. Pynson.]
[1493] 4to. Verse. [Loc. 0 (4  leaves, 1 blank). D u ff 289] [Source: 17325]
t l Legenda Aurea. [B y  Jacobus de V oragine.] westmynster. Printed by w ynken de worde. 8
Ja n u a ry  1498. Fo l. [Loc. L (im p .), 0 (im p .). C (im p .). M . N LW . + ; F (1  leaf). C A L 2(frag.). 
N (frag.). P M L(im p.). W T L. -k D u ff 411] [Source: C U L  text; S T C  24876]
t The fyrst chapitre is  the ly f o f saint ierom  as it is  take o f legenda aurea. [B y S. W inter, o f Syon
A bbey.] [W estm inster.] [Printed by W . de W orde,] [1499?] 4to in  8’ s. [Loc. L . D u ff 236] 
[Source: S T C  14508]
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8a [Heading ar:] H ere begynneth the ly f o f saint katherin o f senis. [B y  Raim undus de V in e is.] 
Here begynnen the reuelacio[n]s o f Saynt Elysabetli o f hungarye. [B y  J. M ontanus.] [Trans, 
from  the Latin .] westemynster. Printed by W . de worde. [1500?] Fol. (S T C : Another issue  
w ith h2, 5; n l,  6; and q l,  4  reset. T ext ends: ‘H ere endeth the reuelacyons...hu[n]garye,\) 
[Loc. H N (lacks 12 -5). D u ff 403a] [Source: S T C  24766.3]
t5 [L ife  o f St. Gregory’ s mother. Ends:] T h is trental is  wryten in...latyn frenche and englysshe.
B y Gregory I, Pope and Saint. Printed by Rychrde Pynson. [1501?] 4to. E n g lish  verse. [Loc. 
0 (4  imp. leaves)] [Source: S T C  12351.5 (Form erly S T C  24267)]
t [V erso o f 2nd le a f:] H ere endeth the ly fe  o f the moost holy hierem yte...saynt A rm ele [ie.
Arm igilU s]. [Printed by R. Pynson.] [c.1502] 4to. [Loc, C (a 2 and its conjugate)} [Source: S T C  
772]
t l Legenda aurea. [Anon. Trans. W . Caxton? from  the French o f J. de V ign ay.] [B y Jacobus de
Voragine.] Printed by J. Notary. 1503. [ie. 16 F e b ru a ry  1504.] Fol. [Loc. L . O. C (im p.). G 2. 
M . +; F. IN D . N CU . PM L. M ellon. + ] [Source: S T C  24877]
ref The L ife  o f St. M eriasek, B ishop and Confessor. Perform ed at Cam borne, Cornw all. 1504.
[Source: Sanders, Norman, et al. T he R evels H istory o f Dram a in  English. V o l. 2. London; 
New Y ork: Methuen, 1980. p.40]
t6 The lif  o f saincte katheryne [xylographic]. [ie. St. Catharine o f A lexandria.] [Printed by R .
Pynson.] [1505?] 4to in  8’ s. (S T C : Both frags, are o f a2, 3, 6, 7.) [Loc. L (fra g .). M (fra g .)] 
[Source: S T C  4813.6]
t l  Legenda aurea. [Anon. Trans. W . Caxton? from  the French o f J. de V ign ay.] [B y Jacobus de
V oragine.] Printed by w. de worde. 4  Septem ber 1507. Fol. [Loc. C 2(frags.). E (im p .). Lord  
Kenyon; H D (im p.)] [Source: S T C  24878.3]
t l Legenda aurea. [Anon. Trans. W . Caxton? from  the French o f J. de V ign ay.] [B y Jacobus de
V oragine.] Printed by [W . de W orde fo r] R. Pynson. 4 S eptem ber 1507. Fo l. [Loc. L 2] 
[Source: S T C  24878.5]
t Here begyn[n]eth y* ly f  o f saynt V rsn la  after y° cronycles o f englo[n]de. Trans, e sermone
latino [by] E. hatfield. Printed per me W . de W orde. [1509?] [Loc. L ] [Source: S T C  24541.3]
t7a Legenda m aior beatissim i patris fra n cisci. B y  Saint Bonaventura. P arisius, opa J. barbier,
Venundatur p a risiis in  off. C . Cheuallon &  Londoniis in  cim iterio  sancti P auli sub signo  
sanctissim eTrinitatis. [1511-1514] 8vo. [Loc. O. L IN C ] [Source: S T C  3269.5]
t5 [L ife  o f St. G regory’ s m other.} B y  G regory I, Pope and Saint. Printed by [W .] de W orde.
1 5 1 5 .4to. E ng lish  verse. [Loc. C (1  imp. leaf)] [Source: S T C  12352]
t l Legenda aurea. [Anon. Trans. W . Caxton? from  the French o f J. de V ign ay.] [B y Jacobus de
V oragine.] Printed by w. de worde. 15 F e b ru a ry  1512. Fol. [Loc. L . O. C (im p .). M . P. +; 
BO  6(lacks tp). C A L 2. T E X ] [Source: S T C  24879]
t8a [Capystranus; a m etrical rom ance.] [ie. St. John o f Capistrano.] [Printed by W . de W orde.]
[c.151514to. (S T C : A 3 r beneath Hodnett 1118: ‘T he em perour o f Constantyne’ .) [Loc. L (1 0  
leaves)] [Source: S T C  14649]
t7b H ere begynneth the ly fe  o f the gloryous confessoure o f criste seynt Frau [n ]cis. B y  Saint
Bonaventura. P rinted by R. Pynson. [c.1515] 4to &4. [L o c. P M L. St. John’ s Sem inary, 
Cam arillo, C a lif.] [Source: S T C  3270 ]
t Here begynneth the kalendre o f the newe legende o f Englande. H ere begynneth the lyfe  o f
seynt B irgette.-H eieaftre folow eth a deuoute boke by W . H ylton to a deuoute m an...what 
m edelyd ly fe  is. [F irst part by John Capgrave being an anonymous abridged translation o f 
Noua lege[n]da anglie (151 6 ) S T C  46 01.] Printed by R. Pynson. 20 F e b ru a ry  1516. [2nd  
B 8 r:] the last daye o f February 1506. [ie. 28th F e b ru a ry  1516] 4toa4 . 2  parts. (S T C : Hylton’ s 
w ork is  also printed in  S T C  14041, S T C  14042 sqq.) [Loc. L . O. C (im p.). M . U S H A W . +; HN. 
C H (part 2  only). L C . T oshiyuki Takam iya, K eio  U niv,. Tokyo.] [Source: S T C  4602]
t9a Here begynneth the lyfe o f saynt Barbara. Printed by J. Notary, 1518. 4to. [Loc. L ] [Source:
S T C  1375]
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t3b Here begynneth the orcharde o f Syon, in  the w hiche is  conteyned the reuelacyons o f seynt
Katheryne o f Sene [ie. Siena]. [B y R. de V in e is.] Dane [ie. dom] James the translater. Printed 
by w. de worde. 28 Septem ber 1519. Fol. [Loc. L. O. C (im p). G 2. W N. + ; F. N Y ] [Source: 
S T C  4815]
tlOa [Heading A r:] H ere begynneth the ly fe  o f the blessed m artyr saynte Thom as. Printed by R.
Pynson. [c.1520] 4to in  8. Prose. (S T C : Extracted from  S T C  24873.) [Loc. L ] [Source: S T C  
23954]
tlO b [L ife  o f St. Thom as.] Im prenled in  chepe syde next to Paulis gate [ie. by J. Rastell], [c.1520]
4to. Verse. [Loc. N ash(frag.)] [Source: S T C  23954.3]
t [H eading A r:] T he ly fe  o f saynt Erasm us. Printed by m y J. Notary. 1520. 4to. [Loc. L ]
[Source: S T C  10435]
t9b [H eadline:] seynt Barbara. [Printed by R. Pynson?] [c.1520] 4to. (S T C : A  different w ork from
S T C  1375; trans. from  the Latin o f J. de W ackerzeele.) [Loc. 0(frag .)3 [Source: S T C  1375.5]
t l  Legenda aurea. [Anon. Trans. W . Caxton? from  the French of J. de V ign ay.] [B y Jacobus de
V oragine.] Printed by W . de W orde. 30  F e b ru a ry  1521. Fol. (S T C : A ll copies are im perfect; 
H N  is  the only one with a colophon.) [Loc. L . C (S ayle  194). D U R (B am b.). D U R 3. M . + ; F. 
HN. PA IL] [Source: S T C  24879.5]
t Here begynneth the holy lyfe and history o f saynt W erburge. B y H enry Bradshaw. Printed by
R. Pynson. 1521. 4to48. Verse. [Loc. L. 0 (2 ). Y K . Chester PL; H N . M E L (1  leaf)] [Source: 
S T C  3506]
t H ere begynneth the ly fe  o f saynt Braudon [ie. Brendan]. Printed by w. de worde. [1521?]
4to64. [Loc. L ] [Source: S T C  3600]
t H ere begynneth the ly fe  o f saynt Radegunde. [Anon. B y  H enry Bradshaw .] Printed by R.
Pynson. [e.1525] 4to&4. Verse. [Loc. C 8; H N ] [Source: S T C  3507]
t l Legenda aurea. [Anon. Trans. W . Caxton? from  the French o f J. de V ign ay.] [B y Jacobus de
V oragine.] Printed by w. de worde. 2 7  A ugust 1527. Fol. [Loc. L. L 4. O. C 2. M . +; F. HN. 
B O (im p.). N. N Y . + ] [Source: S T C  24880]
18a [Capystranus; a m etrical rom ance.] [ie. St. John o f Capistrano.] [Printed by W . de W orde.]
[1527?] 4to. (S T C : Beneath Hodnett 1117 (in  a state earlier than 1528): ‘N ow  Alacham yte y 1 
turke vntrue’ .) [Loc. L (2 le a v e s, C.40.m .9/18)] [Source: S T C  14649.5]
t8a [Capystranus; a m etrical rom ance.] [ie. St. John o f Capistrano.] [Printed by W . de W orde.]
[1530?] 4to. (S T C : Beneath Hodnett 1118 (in  a state later than 1528): ‘T he Em perour o f 
constantyne’ .) [Loc. 0 ( 4 leaves)] [Source: S T C  14650]
t4 H ere begynneth the lyfe  o f saynte. Alargarete. Printed by R. Redman. [1530?] 4to. [Loc. H N ]
[Source: S T C  17326]
t [L ife  o f St. Alargaret o f Scotland. b 3 r line 1:] O f god &  man but w ith out p[enite]nce. [Printed
by J. R astell?] [c.1530] 4to. Verse. [Loc. 0 (2  leaves)] [Source: S T C  17324.5]
t The lyfe  o f saynt Edw arde co[n]fessour. Printed by W . de worde. 1533. 4to. [Loc. L ] [Source:
S T C  7500]
t H ere begynnethe the glorious lyfe  o f seint A lbon prothom artyr o f Englande. Trans, out o f
frenche by J. Lydgate. St. Albans. Printed by J. H erford. 1534. 4to. Verse. (S T C : There are 2  
settings; B 2V last stanza begins: ‘The said A lbon’ (L, O ) or ‘The sayd A lbon’ (R , frags o f B I,  
2 only). )  [Loc. L. 0 (im p .). C 9(4  leaves). D N P K (4  leaves)] [Source: S T C  256]
t5 H ere after folow eth the ly fe  o f saynt G regoryes mother. B y G regory I, Pope and Saint.
Londo[n]. Printed by J. ATychell. [c.1536 ?] 4to. [Loc. I-IN] [Source: S T C  12353]
t4 [H ere begynneth the ly fe  o f saynte. A largarete.] Printed by J. A lychell. [1548?] 4to. [Loc.
C (frag .)] [Source: S T C  17327]
t6 The life  o f the glorious m artyr saincte Katheryne. [ie. St. Catharine o f A lexandria.] Printed by
J. waley. [1 555 ?] 4to. [Loc. L ] [Source: S T C  4813.8 (Form erly S T C  4 8 17)]
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t i l  T he lyues o f holy sainctes, contayned in  holye scripture. B y  John M arbecke. Printed by H.
Denham  and R. W atkins. 1574. 4to in  8’ s. [Loc. L. O. C . D . M . + ; F. H N . B R . N. P M L. + ] 
[Source: S T C  17303]
t i l  T he lyues o f holy sainctes, contayned in  holye scripture. B y  John M arbecke. Printed by H .
Denham and R. W atkins. 1574. Fol. [Loc. L . O. C 7. E. M . + ; F. HN. N Y (im p .)] [Source: S T C  
17304]
tl2a the fam ous history o f the Seven Cham pions o f Christiandom . Sainct G E O R G E  o f England.
Sainct D E N N Y S  o f Ffraunce. Sainct JA M E S  o f Spayne. Sainct A N T H O N Y  o f Italy. Sainct 
A N D R E W E  o f Scotland. S ainct P A T R IC K  o f Ireland and Sainct D A V ID  o f W ales. John 
Danter. 20 A p ril 1596. [Source: A rber III,  64]
tl2a the first parte and second parte o f the v ii Cham pions o f Christiandom . Cutbert Burby. 6
Septem ber 1596. [A ssigned over from  John Danter. R eservinge the w orkm anship o f the 
printing at all tymes to the said John Danter.] [Source: A rber III,  70]
tl2 a  The m ost fam ous history o f the seauen cham pions o f christendom e. [Part 1.] B y  R ichard
Johnson. Printed [by J. Danter] fo r C . Burbie. 1 5 9 6 .4to. [Loc. H N (im p). S T C  M icro film  346] 
[Source: S T C  14677]
tl2 a  The second part o f the fam ous h istoiy o f the seaueu cham pions of Christendom e. [Part 2.] B y
R ichard Johnson. Printed [by E. A lld e ?] fo r C . Burbie. 1597. 4to. [Loc. L. S T C  M icro film  
994] [Source: S T C  14678]
tl2 a  T he most fam ous liisto ry  o f the seuen cham pions o f christendom e. [2  parts.] B y  R ich ard
Johnson. Printed [b y T . D aw son?] fo r E. B urbie. 22 N ovem ber 1608, 4to. [L o c. L ; F. 
N Y (im p). S T C  M icro film  681] [Source: S T C  14679]
t l3  The dialogues o f S. Gregorie. O f the lives, and m iracles o f the saintes in  Italie: [etc.] W ith a
shorte treatise o f sundry m iracles, taken out o f S. Augustin. B y G regory I, Pope and Saint. 
Trans. P. W [oodw ard]. Paris, [ie. D o uai.] [Printed by C. B o scard .j 1608. 12mo. (S T C : T p  
varies; lin e  15 ends: ‘Bem ar-’ or ‘Bernard,’ ; both at O, N. M ost copies have dedic. signed at 
end: ‘P. W .’ ; I  O  has: ‘P H IL IP P E  W O O D W A R D E ’ .) [Loc. L . O. C . M . W . +; F. H D . N. STL. 
T E X . +. A & R  36 7] [Source: S T C  12349]
tl4 a The E n g lish  m artyrologie conteyning a sum m ary o f the liv e s o f the saintes o f England,
Scotland, and Ireland. Collected and distributed into moneths. B y I[oh n] W filso n,] Priest. [S t 
O m er.] [Printed by E n g lish  C o lleg e Press.] 1608. 8vo, (S T C : Answ ered by S T C  24269. On 
A a8 is  A catalogue o f those who have suffered death in  England, 1535. unto 1608.’ , w hich is 
a different text from  S T C  26000.8.) [Loc. L. O. C . E. M . +; F. HN. HD. N (im p.) Y . +. A & R  
889] [Source: S T C  2577 1]
t!2a Cham pions the 1. and 2. parte. N icho las Borne. 16 O cto b er 1609. [A ssig ned over from
M istres Burbye.] [Source: A rber III,  421]
t l5  Flo s sanctorum. T he liues o f saints. W ritten in  Spanish. Trans, out o f Italian into English, and
com pared w ith the Spanish by W . &  E. K finsm an] B ro th ers]. The first tome. B y  A lfonso de 
V illegas. [D ouai.] [Printed by P. A u ro i.] [1609] 4to. (S T C : Although 6 months are called for, 
only .Tanuary-April were published.) [Loc. L . O. 0 13(im p.). C . Y K . + ; F. H D . A & R  851] 
[Source: S T C  24730]
6c The life  o f the blessed virg in , sainct C atharine o f Siena. D raw ne out o f a ll them that had
w ritten it [the Latin  o f R . de V in e is]. A nd w ritten [ie. trans.] in  Italian  by doctor Caterinus 
Senensis [ie. A m brosius Catharinus]. A nd now trans. by J. Fen. [D o uai.] [Printed by C . 
Boscard.] 1609. [Loc. L . O . C . OS. U S H A W . + ; F. HN. T E X . A & R  864] [Source: S T C  4830]
tl5 [Flo s sanctorum. T he liues o f saints. T he first tome,] B y  A lfonso de V illeg as. n,p. 1 6 1 0 .8vo.
(S T C : P ossibly a confusion w ith S T C  24734 .) [Loc. No copy located. A & R  8 52] [Source: 
S T C  24731]
t7c The life  o f the holie father S. Francis. B y  Saint Bonaventura. [Trans. A . Brow ne, 2nd Vet.
M ontague.] Douay. Printed by L . Kellam . 1610. 8vo. [Loc. L . L 26. 0 .  C 2. W . + ; F. A & R  126] 
[Source: S T C  3271]
tl4b T he fyrey tryall o f G O D es Saintes & c. and the detestable end o f Popishe Traytours & c. sett
downe in  a Com parative C o llecco n  o f bothe. A rthur Johnson. 12 O cto b er 1611. [Source: 
A rb er III,  469]
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tl4 b  T he fie rie  try a ll o f G ods saints; as a counter-poyze to I. W [ilso n ] p riest h is E n g lish
m artyrologe [S T C  2 5 7 7 1 ]. A  P ost-script. Printed by T . P[urfoot and T . Creede] fo r A . 
Johnson. 1 6 1 1 .4to. (S T C : 1st quire has 4  leaves. Creede printed the Postscript. There appear 2  
versions o f the author’ s monogram, w ith letters A B C F I N O R S T ,  later used by F. Burton 
as publisher’ s devices; cf. M cK . 36 4 and especially The Library, X V  (1934), pp.365-7.) [Loc. 
L. D A L K ] [Source: S T C  24269]
tl6 a  The ly f o f the mother Teresa o f Jesus [ie. St. Theresa de Jesus]. W ritten by her self, and now
trans. into E nglish, out o f Spanish. B y  W . M . o f the Society o f Jesus [ie. M . W alpole?]. 
Antwerp. Printed by H. Jaye. 1611. 4to. [Loc. L . O. D 2. SN. W . + ; F. H D . N. T E X . Y . A & R  
811] [Source: S T C  23948.5 (Form erly S T C  209 71)]
tl2a The first and second parte o f the Seaven Cham pions. Thom as Snodham. 2 5  Ju n e  1612.
[A ssigned over from  N icholas Bourne.] [Source: A rber III,  488]
tl4 b  T he fie rie  try a ll o f G ods saints; as a counter-poyze to I. W [ilso n ] priest h is E n g lish
m artyrologe [S T C  2577 1]. A  Post-script. Printed by T. P[urfoot] fo r A . Johnson. 1612. 4to. 
(S T C : Another issue om itting dedic. to Lord Salisbury (died 24  M ay 1612) and w ith 1st quire 
reim posed to f ill 2  leaves.) [Loc. L. O. C . E 2. Y K . +; F. HN. HD. U ] [Source: S T C  24270]
t !5  The liv e s o f saints. B y  A lfonso de V illegas. D ouai. Printed by widow o f L . Kellam . 1 6 14 .8vo.
(S T C : A ll copies contain Septem ber-Decem ber o n ly.) [Lo c. L. D E ; T E X ] [Source: S T C
24731.5]
t l5  T he liv e s  o f saints. T he first part contayning the s ix  first monethes, T he second part
contayning the six  last monethes. B y A lfo n so  de V illegas. Dow ay. Printed by w idow  o f L. 
K ellam . 1615. 2  vols. 8vo. [L o c. L (v o l. 2). L 15. O. M 2(im p.). W (im p .). + ; N. A & R  8 53] 
[Source: S T C  24731a]
tl2 a  T he fam ous h istorie [o f the seuen cham pions o f christendom e], [2  parts.] Printed by T .
Snodham. 22  M a y  16 16 .4to. (S T C : Date at end o f text o f part 1.) [Loc. L, 0 2(im p). E. L IN C . 
S T C  M icro film  754 ] [Source: S T C  14680]
t l7  The life  o f B. father Ignatius o f Loyola. B y Pedro de Ribadeneira. Trans, out o f Spanish by W .
M . [S.J. ie. M . W alpole,] [St. Om er.] [Printed by E ng lish  College Press.] 1616. 8vo. [Loc. L. 
L9(3). O. W . The Oratory, Birm ingham ; F. A & R  71 2 ] [Source: S T C  20967]
t8b T he pope. De paus. O pope, o duke o f M illyan e, how foem inine is  thy warre, [etc. W ith a
contrasting account o f John o f Capistanus.] Trans, out o f the old  D utch coppye, in  print a ll 
most 50, yeares since. And now reprinted. Publ: [1621] Single sheet, fol. [Loc. C 2] [Source: 
S T C  14650.51
tl8 a The rule of...S. Clare, Togeather w ith the life , o f S. Catharine o f Bologna. [St. O m er.] [Printed
by E n g lish  C o lleg e Press.] 1621. [Part 1: Another edition o f The ru le o f our holy mother S. 
C lare. [Trans. W . C ape.] 1621. S T C  5350.4; Part 2: A  trans. from  the French version o f D. 
Paleottf s V ita by E. E velinge? o r C . Bentley?] 16mo in  8’ s. (S T C : Reissued as part 2  o f S T C  
5350.) [Loc. C H E L . D U R 5. HP. SN. A & R  238] [Source: S T C  5350.7]
t l5  [The live s o f saints. B y  A lfonso de V ille g a s.] W hereunto are added the live s o f sundrie other
saints. Extracted out o f F. Ribadeniera, and other authors. The second edition, set forth by J. 
Heigham, m ore correct, and more exact then the form er. [St, O m er.] [Printed by C. Boscard.] 
1 6 2 1 .4to. [Loc. O. W . A & R  854} [Source: S T C  2473 lb ]
tl8 b  Tire life  o f the glorious v irg in  S. Clare. Togeather w ith the life  o f S. Agnes her sister. A nd o f
another S. Agnes. A lso  the rule o f S. Clare. A nd the life  o f S. Catharine o f Bologna. Trans, 
into English. [S t O m er.] [Printed by E n g lish  C olleg e Press.] 1622. [2nd part:] 1621. 16mo in  
8’ s. 2  parts. (S T C : S T C  200 is  part o f this. Larg ely extracted from  S T C  11314.2; part 2  is  a 
reissue o f S T C  5350.7.) [Loc. L. O. C 3 . W (im p.) A & R  76 5] [Source: S T C  5350]
t l7  [Another issue o f T he life  o f B . father Ignatius o f Loyola w ith cancel tp:] The life  o f tire holy
patriarch. B y  Pedro de Ribadeneira. Trans, out o f Spanish by W . M . [S.J. ie. M . W alpole.] [S t  
O m er.] [Printed by E n g lish  C o lleg e Press.] 1622, 8vo. [Loc. L . L 26. C H E L . HP. W . +; HN . 
A & R  71 3 ] [Source: S T C  20968]
t l5  The lives o f saints gathered out o f father P. Ribadeneyra...A . V illeg as. T he first [last] six
monethes. W ith an appendix prefixed o f the saintes lately canonized, and beatified by Paulus 
V. &  G regory X V . B y  E. Kinesm an. [St. O m er.] [Printed by E ng lish  C o lleg e Press.] 1623. 
8vo. 2  vols. (S T C : Another issue o f S T C  24731a w ith added A ppendix in  volum e 1, and
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cancel prelim s. A ppendix reprinted in  S T C  24738 .) [Loc. L (vo l. 1). O l3 . C (vo l. 1). S T(im p.). 
K IL L IN E Y . +; F (vo l. 2). A & R  855] [Source: S T C  24732]
tl2 a  The seaven cham pions o f christendome. Sould by R. D ainell. 1623. 8vo. Engr. tp plus 7  plates,
w ith verses. (S T C : App. o rig in ally  engr. on one plate, possibly in  one long strip, w hich was 
cut apart before printing the H N  im pression. O verlapping portions show that St. Anthony had 
St. Patrick on h is left and St. D enis on h is right.) [Loc. H N (cut up and mounted on fo lio  
leaves). S T C  M icro film  1277] [Source: S T C  4955.5 (Form erly S T C  14681)]
t A n appendix o f the saints lately canonized, and beatifyed. [Anon.] Trans. E. Kinsm an. Doway.
Printed by H. Taylor. 1624. 12mo. (S T C : Reprinted from  S T C  24732.) [Loc. L. L 26. D A I; HN. 
A & R  3 3 ] [Source: S T C  24738]
t The life  o f the glorious bishop S. Patricke. B y Jocelinus, M onk. Trans. B . B. [ie. R. Rochford.]
S. Omers. Printed [by G. Seutin?] fo r J. Heigham . 1625. 4to. (S T C : Reprinted in  S T C  24733, 
S T C  24736.) [Loc. L. O 3 . C . C A R . D. +; IL L . A & R  420] [Source: S T C  14626]
tl2a ffirst and second parte o f the Seaven Cham pions. M aster Stansby. 2 3  F e b ru a ry  1626.
[A ssigned over from  M istris Snodham, by note.] [Source: A rber IV , 153]
tl2 a  The fam ous historie o f the seuen cham pions o f christendome. [2  parts.] B y R ichard Johnson.
Printed by W . Stansby. [1626] 4to. [Loc. L IN C (la ck s tp to part 1); HN. PFO R . S T C  M icro film  
754] [Source: S T C  14682]
t l5  [The liv e s o f saints. B y  A lfo n so  de V ille g a s.] T h is last edition. N ew ly perused, corrected
am plefield &  adorned w ith many faire brasen images. And in  the end the live s o f S. Patricke. 
[Rouen.] Printed [by J. C ousturier] for W . H. 1628. 1627. 4to. (S T C : Enlarged edition. The  
additional L ives are reprinted from  S T C  14626 and next appear in  S T C  24736 .) [Loc. L 2. O.
C. D 6. D U R 3 . + ; G R O . Y (im p .). A & R  856] [Source: S T C  24733]
t A  short relation, o f the life , o f S. Elizabeth. Queen o f Portugall. B y  Fran ciscus Paludanus.
Trans, out o f D utch by Sister Catherine Fran cis [ie. C . Greenbury]. B ruxelles. Printed by J. 
Pepemians. 1628. 8vo. [Loc. L  A & R  59 5] [Source: S T C  19167]
t l5  [The lives o f saints. B y  A lfonso de V illeg as.] The third edition, set forth by J. Heigham. [M ain
text: St. Omer. Printed by w idow  o f C . Boscard; Appendix: St. Omer. Printed by G . Seutin?]
1630. 4to. (S T C : *2r catchw ord: ‘more’ .) [Loc. L. O. O 5. D U R s(im p.). W . +; HN . HD. N Y. 
A & R  857] [Source: S T C  24734]
t The adm irable life  o f S. A ldegond princesse and foundresse o f the dames cbanonesses of
M aubeuge in  Haynalt. B y  Etienne Binet. Trans. H. A . [ie. H. H aw kins.] Paris, [ie. St. Om er.] 
[Printed by E n g lish  C olleg e Press.] 1632. 8vo. [Loc. O. SN. Y K 2. A & R  109] [Source: S T C  
3073.3]
t The adm irable life  o f S. Francis X avier. W ritten in  Latin  [by O razio T o rsellin o ] and trans. by
T. F[itz-H erbert]. Paris, [ie. St. O m er.] [Printed by English C ollege Press.] 1632. 4to. [Loc. L. 
O3. C . M . U SH A W . +; F. HN . H D (Iiii4  in  facs.). T E X . W A SH 3 . A & R  824] [Source: S T C  
24140]
t T he flow ers o f the liv e s o f the most renowned saincts o f England Scotland, and Ireland. B y
Jerom e Porter. The first tome. Doway. Publ: 1 6 3 2 .4to. (S T C : No more printed.) [Loc. L. O. C. 
E 2. M . + ; F. HN. H D . N. N Y 11. +. A & R  658] [Source: S T C  20124]
t The historie o f S. Elizabeth daughter o f the king o f Hungarie. B y Pierce Matthieu. Trans. S r. T.
H faw kins]. B ruxelles. Printed by w iddow  o f H. Antony called V elpius. 1633. 8vo. [Loc. L. 
A & R  54 0] [Source: S T C  17663]
t The life  o f S. Catherine a princely virgin, and widdow o f Suecia, daughter to S. Brigit. W ritten
[ie. adapted from  L atin ] by J[ohn] F [a lco n e r] S,J. [St. O m er.] [Printed by w idow  o f C. 
Boscard.] 1634. 2 4 m o in 6 ’ s. [Loc. OS. A & R  3 0 1 ] [Source: S T C  10676.5]
t l5  [The liv e s o f saints. B y  A lfo n so  de V ille g a s.] T he fourth, &  last edition. P aris [re a lly  St.
Om er]. [Printed by E n g lish  C o lle g e  P ress.] 1634, 4to. (S T C : Another issue w ith cancel 
prelim s, and engr. tp. * 2 r catchw ord: ‘stianity’ . The engr. tp was earlier used in  S T C  17181, 
w ith a different engr. title-panel in  the centre.) [Loc. O. A & R  858] [Source: S T C  24735]
t2b T he adm irable life  o f saint W en efride v irg in , m artyr, abbesse. B y  Robertus, P rio r o f
Shrew sbury. Trans, into E n g lish . B y  J. F[alconer, S.J.]. [S l. O m er.] [Printed by E n g lish
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C ollege Press.] 1635. 8vo. [Loc. L. O. C 9. N E K . W . +; F. HN. T E X . W A S H 2. Y . A & R  7 2 5] 
[Source: S T C  21102]
t The h isto iy o f the ang elicall v irg in  glorious S. C lare. [B y Luke W adding.] Extracted by F.
H endricq and now donne into English. B y  sister M agdalen Augustine, o f the Poore C lares [ie. 
C lares] in  A ire  [ie. C. B entley? o r E. Evelinge?], Douay. Printed by M . Bocart. 1635. 8vo in  
4’ s. [Loc. L. O. C. OS. W (im p.). +; F. T E X ] [Source: S T C  24924]
t7c The life  o f the holie father S. Francis. B y  Saint Bonaventura. (Trans. A . Brow ne, 2nd Vet,
M ontague.] Douay. Printed by L . K ellam . 1635. 16mo in  8’ s. (S T C : e8r signed: A . [Browne, 
V cy.J M ountague.) [Loc. L. O. B U T E . D E (la ck s tp). W . +; F. T E X . A & R  127] [Source: S T C  
3272]
tl2 a  The fam ous historie o f the seuen cham pions o f christendome. [2  parts.] B y  R ichard Johnson.
Printed by W . Stansby [and] R. Bishop. [1636?] 4to. (S T C : Part 2. tp, lin e 5: ‘ christendom e’ .) 
[Loc. L ; F. N. S T C  M icro film  1835] [Source: 14682.5]
t l5  [The liv e s o f saints. B y  A lfo n so  de V ille g a s.] W ith  the liv e s o f S. P atrick... A ll new ly
corrected and adorned w ith m any brasen picteurs in  this last edition. [Rouen.] Printed by J. 
Cousturier. 1636. 4to. [Loc. L. L 9(im p.). O3. S B K (im p.). W . +; F. H N . N. N LA . A & R  859] 
[Source: S T C  24736]
tl2e play called The seaven cham pions o f Christendom e with the L ife  and death o f JA C K  S TR A W
and W A T T  T Y L E R  by JO H N  K IR K E . John Oakes. 13 Ju ly  1638. [Source: A rb er IV , 424]
t The liv e s and singular vertues o f saint Elzear, count o f Sabran. A nd o f h is w ife the countesse
Delphina. B y  fitienne Binet. Trans. Sr- T. H aw kins. [Rouen.] Printed by J. Cousturier. 1638. 
8vo. (Loc. L. L 2. L 26. O. Y K 2. + ; F. H D (im p-). A & R  111] [Source: S T C  30 73.7]
t l3  The second booke o f the dialogues...containinge the life  and m iracles of S. Benedict. T o  w hich
is  adjoined the rule o f the same patriarche [B y  G regory I, Pope and Saint] trans. by C . F. priest 
&  monke o f the same order [ie. J. C . Fursdon; com pleted by A . Batt]. [D ouai.] [Printed by 
w idow  o f M . W yon.] 1638. 12mo. 2  parts. [Loc. L . O. C O L W IC H . O U LT . W . + ; N (part 1 
only). Y . W oodstock Theological Center, Georgetown U niv. A & R  368] [Source: S T C  12350]
tl2 e  The seven cham pions o f christendom e. B y John K irke. Printed by J. O kes, sold by J. Becket.
1638. 4to. [Loc. L . O . C . ETO N . M . +; F. HN. H D . N. N Y . +. G reg 54 5] [Source: S T C  15014]
t l5  [The liv e s o f saints. B y  A lfo n so  de V ille g a s.] T he fourth, &  last edition. P aris [really  St.
Om er?]. Publ: 1638. 4to. (S T C : Another issue o f S T C  24734 with engr. tp o f S T C  24735, with 
date altered. * 2 r catchw ord: ‘m ore’ .) [Lo c. C (la ck s A ppendix). A & R  860] [Source: S T C  
24737]
tl2a ffirst and second part o f the Seaven Cham pions. M aster Bishop. 4  M a rch  1639. [A ssigned
over from  Elizabeth Stansby by her note, previously the copy o f her late husband, W illiam  
Stansby, deceased.] [Source: A rber IV , 459]
t l3  [Another issue of: The second booke o f the dialogues [by G regory I, Pope and Saint]...trans. 
by C. F. priest &  m onke o f the same order [ie. J. C. Fursdon; com pleted by A . Batt]. 1638. 
w ith part 3  added:] A  short treatise touching the confraternitie o f the scapular o f St. Benedicts 
order. B y  A. B[att]. [D ouai.] [Printed by w idow  o f M . W yon.] Part 3; 1639. 12mo. 3 parts. 
(S T C : Part 3  also issued sep. as S T C  1020.) [Loc. L 26. A M P (2 ,1 im p.). C O L W IC H (2). D E ; F. 
T E X fim p ., lacks part 2). A & R  369] [Source: S T C  12350.5]
tl4 a  [The E n g lish  m artyrologie conteyning a sum m ary o f the liv e s o f the saintes o f England,
Scotland, and Ireland. Collected and distributed into moneths.] Review ed, &  m uch augmented 
in  this second edition. B y  I[oh n] W filso n ,] Pftiest]. [St. O nier.] [Printed by E n g lish  College  
Press.] 1640. 8vo. [Loc. L . L 9. L 33. A 2(im p.). ST. +; F. HN . B R . IL L . T E X . +. A & R  890] 
[Source: S T C  25772]
t A  sacred poeme d escrib in g the m iraculous life  and death o f S. M arie o f /Egipt. [B y  R.
Howard, O .F.M .] Doway. Printed by w idow e o f M . W yon. 16 4 0.4to. (S T C : A ll copies but O, 
ST, U SH A W  la ck  last leaf w ith colophon.) [Loc. L. O. M . ST. U SH A W ; F. HN . Y . A & R  406] 
[Source: S T C  17567]
t!2a  T he fam ous historie o f the seuen cham pions o f christendom e. [2 parts.] B y  R ichard Johnson.
Printed by R, Bishop. [1641-1654] 4to. (S T C : Part 2  tp, lin e  5; ‘Christendom’ . Probably post- 
1640; S T C  lists as 2  parts, but W ing lists only once. Some second parts are listed separately in
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W ing.) [Lo c. L. B R IS T O L 2; F. A ucklan d  PL. G . B . Evans, H arvard U n iv.(im p ). S T C  
M icro film  681] [Source: S T C  14683 and W ing J795A ]
tl6 b  The flam ing hart or the life  o f St. Teresa. Antwerp. Printed by Iohannes M evrsivs. 1642. 8vo. 
[Loc. O. LLP . O C C . CS. C A C . D U S. L IU . Y M ; CH . C L C . C N . IU . M H . TU . W F. Y ] [Source: 
W ing T 7 5 3 ]
t A  New-yeers gift for the saints at W estm inster. Printed 16 48.4to. [Loc. L T . L G ; CSS. M H . Y ]
[Source: W ing N 8 10]
t The prophets M alachy and Isaiah  prophecying to the saints. Printed fo r L iv e w e ll Chapm an.
1656. 4to. [Loc. L T . O ] [Source: W ing P3687]
t T he Lo vin g  Husband, and Prudent W ife; Represented in  the persons o f St. Eustachius and
Theopista, M artyrs. B y  G iovanni Battista M anzini. Printed fo r J. M artin, J. A llestrye. 1657. 
12mo. (S & C : 203pp.) [Loc. L . O. W ing M icro film  Reel 1425:31] [Source: S & C  568A ; W ing  
M 556]
t M istress Shawe’ s Tomb-stone. O r, The Saints Rem ains. ..Rem arkable passages in  the holy life
and happy death of...M rs. Dorothy Shaw. B y John Shaw (1608-1672). Printed fo r N athan[i]el 
Brooks, 1658. 12mo. (S & C : 104pp. Shaw, a m inister in  H ull, writes o f his w ife o f 2 5  years for 
him self and his six daughters.) [Loc. L T . LW . OW . N PL. P. Y M ] [Source: S & C  801A ; W ing  
S3029]
tl2 a  The famous history o f the seven cham pions o f Christendom. B y  Richard Jo hnson. Printed by J.
B. fo r Andrew  Crook. [1660] 4to. [Loc. L. O ; L C ] [Source: W ing J796]
tl2 a  T he fam ous h istory o f the seven cham pions o f Christendom. Second part. [B y  R ich ard
Johnson.] Printed by G. Dawson, to be sold by Andrew  Crook. [1660] 4to. [Loc. L C ] [Source: 
W ing J801]
t T he life  o f St. Anthony o f Padoua. Printed at Paris. 1660. 12mo. [Loc. L. O; W F ] [Source:
W ing L 20 35C ]
tl2 b  The most illu strio u s history o f the seven cham pions [o f Christendom], [B y R ichard Johnson.] 
Printed fo r W . Gilbertson. 1661. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. Y ] [Source: W ing J806A ]
tl6 c  The second part o f the life  o f [St. Theresa]. Printed 1669. 4to. [Loc. L . O. L LP . SP. EN ; CH .
C L C . CN , M IU . T U . W F. Y ] [Source: W in g T 7 5 5 ]
tl2 a  The fam ous history o f the seven cham pions o f Christendom. B y R ich ard  Johnson. Printed by
G. P. for Andrew Crook. 1670. 4to. [Loc. L . O; C L C . IU . M BP. NP. Y ] [Source: W ing J797]
tl2 a  T he fam ous h istory o f the seven cham pions o f Christendom. N inth edition. B y  R ichard
Johnson. Printed by R. B. for A . Crook. [1670?] 4to. [Loc. C N ] [Source: W ing J797A ]
tl2 a  T he fam ous history o f the seven cham pions o f Christendom. Second part. [B y  R ich ard
Johnson.] Printed by Ed. C rouch  fo r Andrew  Crook. 1670. 4lo. [Loc. L ; C L C . IU . M BP. NP. 
Y ] [Source: W ing J802]
t The saint turn’ d sinner, or, the dissenting parson’ s text under the Quaker’ s petticoats. Printed
for N. Palmer. [1670?] Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing S 359A ]
tl6 d  The life  o f the H o ly  M other [St. Theresa]. Printed 1671. 4to. [Loc. L. O. C . L LP . LW . DUS.
EN ; C H . C L C . CN . M H . TU . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing T 754]
tl2 Seaven cham pions o f Christendom , &  the lost lady. M aster Tho. Vere, M aster Jno W right. 30
Ju n e  1673. [A ssigned over by Anne Oakes, widow, executrix o f the w ill o f Edw ard Oakes.] 
[Source: Eyre II,  463]
t The life  and gests o f S. Thomas Cantilvpe. B y  R fichard] S[trange]. Printed At Gant by Robert
W alker. 1674. 8vo. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing S5810]
t!2 b  T he most illu strio u s history o f the seven cham pions [o f Christendom]. [B y  R ichard Jolm son.]
Printed fo r W illiam  W hitwood. 1 6 7 5 .4to. [Loc. C T ] [Source: W ing J806B]
t The L ife  o f the B lessed St. Agnes V irg in  and M artyr, In  Prose and Verse. [B y D aniel Pratt.]
Printed by T . H. fo r G . K . 1677. 8vo. (S & C : 127pp.) [Loc. L; C H . C L C . W F. Y ] [Source: 
S & C  722A ; W ing P3179]
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tl2 a  T he famous history o f the seven cham pions o f Christendom. [B y  R ichard Johnson.] Printed by
R. W . for T. Bassett, J. W right, R. C h isw ell. £1680] 4to. [Loc. C U . M H . T O ] [Source: W ing  
J798]
tl2 a  T he famous history o f the seven cham pions o f Christendom. [B y R ichard Johnson.] Printed for
R. Scot, T. Basset, J. W right, R . C h isw ell. [1680] 4to. [Loc. C U . M H . T O ] [Source: W ing  
J798A]
tl2 a  T he fam ous h istory o f the seven cham pions o f Christendom. Second part. [B y  R ich ard
Johnson.] Printed fo r R. Scot, T. Basset, J. W right, R. Chisw ell. 16 80.4to. [Loc. M H ] [Source: 
W in g J8 02A ]
tl2 a  The most fam ous history o f the seven cham pions [o f Christendom]. [2  vols. Presum ably 2
parts.] [B y R ichard Johnson.] Printed for R. Scot, T. Basset, J. W right, R . C hisw ell. 16 80.4to. 
[Loc. L ] [Source; W ing J805]
t St. Pauls life  and travels ftom  h is conversion. Printed for P h ilip  Brooksby. [1680?] Brs. [Loc.
L ] [Source: W ing S349]
tl2c T he renowned history o f the seven cham pions o f Christendom e, Sl George o f England, Sl
D enis o f France, S l James o f Spaine, S l Anthony o f Italy, S* Andrew o f Scotland, S l Patrick o f 
Ireland, and Sl D avid  o f W ales, epitom ized, shew ing their valiant exploites both by sea and 
land, their com bating w ith gyants, m onsters, lyons and dragons, their tilts and tumaments in  
honor o f their mistresses, their overcom ing m agicians and nigrom ancers putting an end to their 
d ire fu ll enchantments, their knighthoods, ch ivalry  and m agnanim ous prow esse against the 
enem ies o f C h rist and in  honor o f Christendom e, in  Europe, A sia  and A frica ; to w hich is  
added the true manner o f their deaths and how they cam e to be entituled the seven saints o f 
Christendom e. M aster Jonah Deacon. 7  A ug ust 1682. [A ssigned over by Ephraim  Cooling, 
executor of M r Thom as Vere, deceased] [Source: Eyre III,  111]
tl2 a  T he Fam ous H IS T O R Y  O F  T H E  Seven Cham pions O F  Christendom . T he T h ird  P A R T .
S H E W IN G  The V aliant A cts and Renow ned Atchievem ents o f St. George’ s three Sons, S ir 
Guy, S ir Alexander, and S ir D avid. A S  A LS O  T he W arlike Exploits and M artial perform ances 
o f S ir T urpin Son to St, D enis o f France, S ir Pedro Son to St. James o f Spain, S ir Orlando Son 
to St. Anthony o f Italy, S ir E w in  Son to St. Andrew  o f Scotland, S ir Phelim  Son o f St. Patrick 
o f Ireland, and S ir Ow en Son to St. D avid  o f W ales. T h e ir strange Fights and Com bats with 
Gyants, M onsters, and Dragons, their T ilts  and Turnam ents in  Honour o f Ladies, their Battles 
w ith M iscreants and Tyrants in  defence o f the C h ristian R elig ion, and re lie f o f distressed  
K n ig h ts and L ad ies, th e ir p un ish in g o f N egrom ancers, and putting to an end th eir 
Inchantments, w ith other their K nig htly Prow ess and Chevalry. A S  A LS O  H ow  St. George’ s 
three Sons came a ll o f them to be K in g s, according as the F a iry  Queen had Prophesied o f 
them. [Part 3 .] B y  W . W . London, Printed by J. R . for Benj. H arris at the A nchor and M arriner 
inThread-needle[- (cropt)]. 168[6]. 4to. 20 sheets. 160pp. M ixed B L/R N . Prose, 23 chapters. 
(Note: The date is  partly shaven from  the im print, tp has: Licensed, M ay the 29th. 1685. 
R [oger] L [e ] S[trange].) [Loc. C M  P V II,  1(3). (Pepys VIS)] [Source: Text; W ing J806]
tl2 a  T he Fam ous H IS T O R Y  O F T H E  Seven Cham pions O F  Christendom. St. George o f England,
SL D enis o f France, St. Jam es o f Spain, St. Anthony o f Italy, St, A ndrew  o f Scotland, St. 
P atrick o f Ireland, and St. D avid  o f W ales. S H E W IN G  T h eir Honourable Battels by Sea and 
Land: T h e ir T ilts, Justs, Tum am ents, fo r Ladies: T heir Com bats w ith Gyants, M onsters and 
Dragons: T h eir Adventures in  Foreign Nations: T h e ir Enchantments in  the H o ly  Land: T heir 
Knight-hoods, Prowess, and C hivalry, in  Europe, A frica  and A sia; with their V ictories against 
the Enem ies o f C h rist A lso  the true manner and places o f their Deaths, being seven Tragedies: 
and how they came to be called, The seven Saints o f Christendom. The First Part. [Part 1.] [B y  
R ichard Johnson.] LO N D O N , Printed for R . Scot, Tho. Basset, R ic. C h isw ell, M . W otton, G. 
Conyers, 1687. [A 3 r:] The Honourable H istory o f the seven Cham pions o f Christendom . 4to. 
2 2  sheets. 176pp. M ixed B L /R N . Prose, 18 chapters. [Loc. C M  P V  II,  1(1)- (Pepys V13). L. 
C U . IU . W F, Y ] [Source: Text; W ing J799]
tl2 a  T he Fam ous H IS T O R Y  O F  T H E  Seven Cham pions o f Christendom . T he Second Part, 
L IK E W IS E  Shew ing the P rincely Prowess, N oble Atchieve-m ents, and strange Fortunes o f 
Saint G E O R G E ’ S three Sons, the liv e ly  Sparks o f N obility. The Combates and Tumaments o f 
many V aliant Knights, the Loves o f many G allant Ladies, the Tragedies o f M ighty Potentates. 
A LS O  The manner and places o f the H onourable Deaths o f the Seven Cham pions, being so 
many Tragedies: and how they cam e to be called the seven Saints o f C H R IS T E N D O M . [Part 
2 .] [B y  R ich ard  Johnson.] LO N D O N , Printed fo r R. Scot, Tho. Basset, R ic. C h isw ell, M . 
W otton, G . Conyers. 1687. [A 3 r:] The H onourable H istory o f the seven Cham pions of
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Christendom. 4to. 18 sheets. 144pp. M ixed B L/R N . Prose, 23 chapters. (Lo c. C M  PV II, 1(2). 
(Pepys V14)] [Source: Text; Not in  W ing unless as part o f J799]
t l9  T he life  o f Saint M ary M agdalene o f Pazzi, A  Carm elate Nunn. [B y V incentio  P u ccin i.]
Printed; and are to be sold by Randal T aylor. 1687. 4to. (S & C : 134pp. Notes an edition o f this 
title on W ing M icro film  R eel 1512:16. Translated from  the Italian  in  P aris w here it was 
o rigin ally published in  1670.) [Loc. L . O. C . O M A . DU. H H. N E. SC. SHR. EN . D T ; C B . CH , 
IU . M H . NU. T U . W F. Y ] [Source: S & C  7 35 A ; W ing P4158]
t!9  The life  o f S t M ary M agdalene o f Pazzi. [B y V incentio P u ccin i.] Printed fo r Sam uel Smith,
sold by Randal Taylor. 16 8 7.4to. [Loc. S O C ] [Source: W ing P4158A ]
tl2a T he Seven Cham pions. Listed as a D ouble B o ok on Thackeray’ s Trade L ist. These Sm all
Books, B a lla d s and H isto ries Undernam ed, are a ll Printed fo r and S o ld  by W IL L IA M  
T H A C K E R A Y  at the A ngel in  D uck-Lane, London; where any Chapm an m ay be furnished  
w ith them or any other Books at Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c.1689] B rs. [Loc. B ritish  Library, 
Bagford Ballads, V o l. 2. (C.40.m . 10, N o.2)] [Source: Reproduced in  Shepard p.21]
tl2a T h ird  Part o f Seven Cham pions. Listed as a H istory on Thackeray’ s Trade List. These Sm all
Books, B a lla d s and H isto ries Undernam ed, are a ll Printed fo r and S old by W IL L IA M  
T H A C K E R A Y  at the A ngel in  D uck-Lane, London; where any Chapm an m ay be furnished  
w ith them or any other B ooks at Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. B ritish  Library', 
Bagford Ballads, V ol. 2. (C.40.m . 10, N o .2)] [Source: Reproduced in  Shepard p.21]
tl 2a the fourth parte o f the seaven cham pions. John W ild. 15 O ctob er 1695. [A ssigned over from
Thomas Bassett.] [Source: Eyre III,  465]
tl2 a  The fam ous history o f the seven cham pions o f Christendom. B y R ichard Johnson. Printed for
R ic. C h isw ell, M . W otton, G. Conyers, B. W alford. 1696. 4to. [Loc. L. C ; C H . IU . M H . NU. 
W F. Y ] [Source: W ing J800]
tl2 a  T he fam ous h isto ry o f tire seven cham pions o f Christendom. Second part. [B y  R ich ard
Johnson.] Printed by W . O nely fo r R ic. C h isw ell, M . Wotton, G . Conyers, B. W alford. 1696.
4to. [Loc. L. C ; CH . C N . M H . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing J803]
tl2 a  The fam ous history o f the seven cham pions o f Christendom. T h ird  part. [W ing lists under
R ichard Johnson, but the 168[6] edition is  B y  W . W .] Printed fo r John Back. 16 96.4to. [Loc. 
L ; C H . IU . M H . O LU . Y ] [Source: W ing J804]
t A  Burning yet Unconsum ed Bush, Exem plified. In  the D olorous L ife , and G lorio us Death, O f
that Young Convert, A nd M ost Excellent Saint, M rs. M ary H arrison, W ho Departed this life  
June 21st, in  the 23rd  Y ear o f her Age. B y  Charles Nicholetts. Printed and sold by B. H am s. 
1700. l2m o. (S & C : 167pp.) [Loc. L . O. W ing M icro film  R eel 39 3:22] [Source: S & C  645A ; 
W ingN 1084]
t l2 c  T he Renow ned H isto ry o f the Seven Cham pions o f Christendom , show ing their valiant
Exploits both by sea and land, their com bating w ith Giants, M onsters, Lions, and Dragons; 
tlie ir T ilts  and Tournam ents in  honour o f their M istresses; their overcom ing M agicians and 
Necrom ancers, putting an end to their d ireful enchantments; their knighthoods, chivalry, and 
m agnificent prowess against the Enem ies o f Christ, and in  honour o f Christendom , in  Europe, 
A sia, and A frica. T o w hich is  added the true manner o f their Deaths, and how they cam e to be 
entituled the Seven Saints o f Christendom . Illustrated with a variety o f pictures. [B y Richard  
Johnson.] London, printed by Tho. N orris, at the Looking-glass on London-bridge, [1700?] 
Sm all 4to. 24pp. W oodcut on tp. [Loc. IU ] [Source: H alliw ell (1849) p.35; W ing J809B ]
tl2d Seven Cham pions, the first part. C harles Brow n. Tho: N orris. 20 Septem ber 1712. ‘Sheet and
h alfe’ . [Each, a m oiety.] Parts 1 and 2  entered fo r 6d the pair. P ossibly a sing le text, o r a 
concession. [Source: Thomson, A ppendix B. p.285]
tI2d Seven Cham pions, the second part. C harles Brow n. Tho: N orris. 20 Septem ber 1712. ‘ Sheet
and halfe’ . [Each, a m oiety.] Parts 1 and 2  entered fo r 6d the pair. P ossibly a single text, or a 
concession [Source: Thomson, Appendix B. p.285]
tl2 re f ‘I  could w ish, m oreover, that the learned N ovelist w ould take our A d vice  in  another Instance,
and fo r the future deal forth h is excellent w ork in  w eekly Portions o r Num bers; I  do not mean 
in  such a Form  as the real H istory o f England is  now publishing by M r. W aller; but in  the 
same m anner w ith those true and delectable H istories o f A rgalus and Parthenia, Guy, E arl of 
W arw ick, the Seven Cham pions, & c., in  w h ich  Form , at the p rice  o f Id . each, when 
em bellished by our Frontispiece, I  make no doubt o f assuring him  as universal a Sale as the
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inim itable A dventures o f R obinson C rusoe form erly had throughout this Kingdom .’ In  The  
Jacobite’ s Journal. B y H enry Fielding. [1747-1748] Serial. From  an article com m enting upon 
the decision to drop the Journal’ s engraved headpiece after num ber 12. [Loc. CtY (nos. 1-40, 
42-49, Dec. 5, 1747-N ov. 5, 1748, photographs)] [Source: Jackson, M ason. The P icto rial 
Press. Its O rig in  and Progress. 1885; B ibliography and Reference Series 279. A rt H istory and 
A rt Reference Series 23. New  Y ork: B urt Franklin, 1969. pp. 197-203; Crane and K aye 339, 
p.49]
t l2  The seven cham pions o f Christendom . A  tale fo r the nursery. W ith three copper-plates. A  new
edition. Printed for Tabart and Co. 1806. 44pp. (Tabari’ s Popular stories.) [Loc. Osborne C o ll, 
Toronto] [Source: Osborne p. 14]
t l2  [A n  adaptation o f T h e Seven Cham pions o f Christendom  in ] T h e Y oung L ady’ s and
Gentlem an’ s Lib rary, consisting o f voyages, travels, tales and stories, care fu lly  selected and 
abridged fo r their amusement and instruction... Edinburgh. Printed fo r W . and J. Deas. 1809. 6 
V ols. [Loc. Osborne C o ll, Toronto] [Source: Osborne p.47]
t l2  T he renowned history o f the seven cham pions o f Christendom . W ith a coloured engraving.
D erby: Thom as R ichardson; London: Robert Sears and Co. [c.1835] 12pp. (R ichardson’ s 
L ib rary o f am usement.) (O sbom e: a 2d chapbook.) [Loc. Osborne C o ll, Toronto] [Source: 
Osbom e p. 14]
t l2  T he seven cham pions o f Christendom . C om piled from  the most ancient chro n icles and
records, and a ll other authentic and re lia b le  sources o f inform ation. B y  W illia m  H. G. 
Kingston. W ith coloured illustratio n s by C . O. M urray. London and New  Y o rk: George 
Routledge and sons. 1879. 250pp. F irst published in  1861. [Lo c. O sborne C o ll, Toronto] 
[Source: Osbom e p. 14]
Valentine and Orson
t l T h e  H isto ry  o f the T w o  V a lia n t B ro th ers. Q uarto, c.1 5 1 0 .
t2 A  Fam ous H isto ry  c a lle d  V a le n tin e  and O rso n . In te rlu d e  o r P la y . 1595.
6  V a le n tin e  and O rso n . A b b re v ia te d  Q uarto. E n tran ce. 16 15.
F irs t  E xtant P rin ted  E d itio n . 16 37. 
t4 T h e  Fam o us H isto ry  o f V a le n tin e  and O rso n . B y  L a w re n ce  P rice . C h ap b o o k. 16 55.
t5 A  M e m o ria l o f T h o se  T w o  F re n ch  P rin ce s. B y  M a rtin  P arker. Q uarto. 1658.
16 T h e  Fam o us and  R en o w n ed  H isto ry  o f V a le n tin e  and O rso n . Q uarto. [1 6 9 0 -1 7 0 0 ]
t7 T h e  R en o w n ed  H isto ry  o f V a le n tin e  and O rson. 1724.
t8 T h e  H isto ry  o f V a le n tin e  and O rso n . D u b lin . 102pp. 1734 .
t9 T h e  H isto ry  o f V a le n tin e  and O rso n . C h ap b o o k. 18th C en tury.
I Le Rom an des deux nobles et vaillan s C hevaliers, V alentin et Orson, fils  de l ’ Em pereur de G rece, et
nepveux du tr£s vaillant et redoubt^ roy Pepin, ja d is R oi de France. Lyon. 1495. Fol. [Loc. Unknown] 
[Source: H azlitt (1849) pp.29-30]
t l [The history o f Valentine and O rson.] [Trans. H . W atson.] [Printed by W . de W orde.] [c.1510] 4to in
8’ s? (S T C : Text o f chapter 4  begins on B 5 r: ‘W han the Archebysshop...’ .) [Loc. L (B 3 -6  o n ly)] [Source: 
S T C  24571.3]
t l T he hystory o f the two valyaunte brethren V alentyne and O rson. [T rans.] H. W atson. Im printed in
Fletestrete at the sygne o f tire Rose G arland by me W . Copland fo r J. w alley. [c.1555] 4to partly in  8’ s. 
(S T C : Text o f chapter 4  begins on D r: ‘W hen the A rchebisshop...’ .) [Loc. H N (in rp .)] [Source: S T C  
24571.7 (Form erly S T C  24572a)]
t [Ita lia n  edition o f V alentine and O rson.] V enice. Publ: 1558. Form at unknow n. [L o c. U nknow n]
[Source: H azlitt (1849) pp.29-30]
t l T he hystory o f the two valyaunte brethren Valentyne and Orson. [Trans.] H. W atson. Im prented over
agaynst S. M argaretes C hurche in  Lothbery be W . Coplande. [c.1565] 4to partly in  8’ s. (S T C : Text o f 
chapter 4  begins on C r: ‘W hen the Archebysshop...’ .) [Loc. L(im p.); Y ] [Source: S T C  24572]
tl i Valentine &  Orson. Listed amongst R oger W ard’ s Shrew sbury Stock. 1585. [Source: Rodger Item  54,
p.251]
t the o ld  booke o f V A L E N T IN E  and O R S O N . Thom as purfoote. 8 August 1586. [ ‘ A L W A IE S
P R O V ID E D  that ye cum panie shall have [it] at this handes’ .] [Source: A rber II, 4 5 3]
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t2 an enterlude o f V A L E N T Y N E  and O RSO N , p la id  by h ir m aiesties Players. Thom as Gosson. R affe
Hancock. 23 M ay 1595. [Source: A rber II,  298]
(2 A  fam ous history called V A L E N T IN E  and O RSSO N  played by her m aiesties Players. W illia m  W hite.
31 M a rch  1600. [Source: A rber III,  159]
t3 V A L E N T IN E  and O R SO N . M aster Purfoote. 6 November 1615. [P revio u sly h is father’ s (M aster
Thom as Purfoote ded,)] [Source: A rber III,  576]
t3 V alentine and Orson. T he two sonnes o f the em perour o f Greece. N ew ly corrected. [A n  abbreviated
version.] Printed by T. Pnrfoot [ie. Purfoot]. 1 6 3 7 .4to in  8’ s. [Loc. L . E (im p .)] [Source: S T C  24573]
t3 T he history o f V A L E N T IN E  and O RSO N . M aster Thom as W right. 1 February 1639. [A ssigned over
from  M aster Purfoot by note.] [Source: A rber IV , 454]
t3 V alentine &  O rson. Fran cis G rove. 10 Ja n u a ry  1649. [A ssigned over unto him  by vertue o f a noate
under the hand o f M aster D aniell as guardian to M r- Tho: W right’ s sonne a ll o f Tho. W right’ s interest.] 
[Source: Eyre 1,306 ]
t3 Valentine and Orson: the two sonnes o f the Em perour o f Greece. Printed at London by Robert Ibbitson.
16 49.4to. [Loc. O; C H . C N . IU ] [Source: W ing V 28]
t4 The fam ous history o f V alentine &  O rson, & c drawne up in  a short volum e. M aster W m Gilbertson. 5
A p ril 1655. [Source: Eyre 1,471]
t5 A  m em oriall o f those two French princes, V alentine and O rson, sons o f the high &  m ighty Alexander
the G recian Em perour & c. M aster Thomas Vere. 2 5  M a rch  1658. [Source: R o llin s pp. 134 ,470; Eyre II,  
170]
t5 A  m em oriall o f those two French princes, V alentine and Orson. B y  M artin  Parker. Printed fo r Tho.
Vere. 16 58 .4to. [Loc. X M P ] [Source: W ing P441D ]
t5 A  m em oriall o f those two famous French princes, Valentine and Orson, sons o f A lexander the G recian
em perour, in  E n g lish  verse by M artin Parker. M aster Fran cis Coles. 31 M a rch  1658. [A ssigned over 
from  Thom as V ere.] [Source: R o llin s pp. 134,470; Eyre II,  171]
t3 Valentine and Orson: the two sonnes o f the Em perour o f Greece. Printed fo r Francis Grove. 16 59 .4to.
[Loc. O W ] [Source: W ing V 28aA ]
t4 T he H istory o f V alentine and O rson. M aster Rob. W hite. 18 A p ril 1666. [A ssigned over b y Edw ard
H ayes &  R achaell h is w ife, executrix o f the w ill o f W illia m  G ilbertson, deceased.] [Source: E yre II,  
364]
t3 V alentine and O rson: the tw o sonnes o f the Em perour o f Greece. Printed by G . P urslow  fo r Tho.
Passinger to be sold at h is shop. 1 6 7 1 .4to. [Loc. M H ] [Source: W ing V 28 A ]
t4 T he Fam ous H istory o f V alentine and O rson. [B y  Law rence P rice.] Printed fo r W illia m  W hitwood.
1 6 7 3 .8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. C H ] [Source: W ing P3361]
t3 V alentine and O rson: the two sonnes o f the Em perour o f Greece. Printed by A . P urslow  fo r Tho.
Passinger. [1675] 4to. [Loc. C L C ] [Source: W ing V 28 B ]
t3 V alentine and O rson: the tw o sonnes o f the Em perour o f Greece. Printed by A. P [u rslo w ] fo r T.
Passinger. 1 6 77,4to. [Loc. L L L ] [Source: W ing V 2 8 C ]
t4 Valentine and Orson. W illiam  W hitwood. 20 M a y  1679. [A ssigned over from  Robert W hite. H is share.]
[Source: Eyre III,  84]
t3 Valentine and Orson: the two sonnes o f the Em perour o f Greece. Printed by T . H . fo r T . Passinger. 1682.
4to. [Loc. L ; Y ] [Source: W ing V 29 ]
t4 [A 2r:] T he Fam ous H IS T O R Y  O F  V A L E N T IN E  A N D  O RSO N . B E IN G  The two only Sons o f the
Em perour o f G R E E C E . D eciphering their wonderful Births, their valiant Atchievem ents, their H eroi-cal 
M inds, and their N oble Enterprises. D raw n up in  a short Volum e, on pur-pose to give the better 
satisfaction to them that desire to hear and know the truth in  few  words. W ritten by L A W R E N C E  
P R IC E . T h is little  B o ok such vertues doth contain, H ard ly the lik e  in  a ll the W orld  again. LO N D O N , 
Printed fo r M . W . and are to be sold by D . Newm an at the K ing s Arm s, and B. A lso p  at the A ngel and 
B ib le  in  the Poultry. 1683. 8vo. 24pp. Prose, 6 chapters, W oodcut on A v. W oodcut in itial surround on 
A 3r. [Iox:. O: W ood 259 (2 )] [Source: M icro film  copy o f text; W ing P3362]
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13 Valentine and Orson: the two sonnes o f the Em perour o f Greece. Printed by J. R. for T . Passinger. 1685.
4to. [Arber, Term  Catalogue. II,  151] [Loc. C M ; CN . N P] [Source: W ing V 30]
t3 Valentine and Orson: the two sonnes o f the Em perour o f Greece. Printed by J. R. fo r T . Passinger. 1688.
4to. [Loc. C ; C H . CN . Y ] [Source: W iug V 3 1]
t4 V alentine and Orson. Listed as a Sm all M erry B ook on Thackeray’ s Trade List. These Sm all Books,
B allads and H istories Undem am ed, are a ll Printed fo r and Sold by W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  at the 
A ngel in  Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapm an may be furnished w ith them o r any other Books at 
Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. B ritish  Library, Bagford Ballads, V ol. 2. (C .4 0.m .l0 , N o.2)] 
[Source: Reproduced in  Shepard p.21]
t6 T he famous and renowned history o f Valentine and Orson. Printed by W . 0 [n le y ] fo r C . Bates. [1690-
1700] 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing F36 1B ]
t3 V alentine and Orson: the two sonnes o f the Em perour o f Greece. Printed by J. W . fo r E. Tracy. 1694. 
4lo. B L. [Loc. O. EN ; C N . IU . M H ] [Source: W ing V 31A ]
t3 V alentine and O rson: the two sonnes o f the Em perour o f Greece. Printed by A . M . fo r E . Tracey.
[1697?] 4to. B L. [Loc. O. CIC; C L C . IU (im p f.). M H . Y ] [Source: W ing V 3 2 ]
t3 Valentine and Orson: the two sonnes o f the Em perour o f Greece. Printed by A . M . fo r E. Tracy. [1700?]
4to. RN . [Loc. L. EN ; C H . C L C . M H ] [Source: W ing V 32 A ]
t7 T he Renow ned H isto ry o f V alentine and O rson, the T w o Sons o f the Em peror o f G reece, new ly
corrected and amended. A dorn’ d w ith Cuts. London. Publ: 1724. 12nio. [Loc. U nknow n] [Source: 
H azlitt (1849) pp.29-30]
t8 T H E  H IS T O R Y  O F V alentine and O rson, T W O  SO N S o f the E M P E R O R  o f G R E E C E . N ew ly
Corrected and Amended; w ith new Pictures, liv e ly  expressing the H IS T O R Y . D U B L IN : Printed by and 
fo r Luke D illo n  at the B ib le  in  H igh Street, where Country-M erchants and Others, may be furnish’ d with 
a ll Sorts o f S chool-B ooks and H istories by W holesale or R etail at reasonable Rates. 1734. Form at 
unknown. 102pp. In  the preface, ‘The printer to the reader’ : ‘The H istory here written was translated out 
o f the French into English, above two hundred years ago, by one Henry W atson, and since that tim e it 
hath been by him  corrected, and put into a m ore pliant stile, and follow ’ d on the Press, till this present 
edition, w hich I  have (as you see) here publish’ d fo r thy Benefit: Therefore gentle Reader, accept o f this 
my Cost and Pains, who had rather prove a loser than so worthy a story as this, should lie  in  O bscurity.’ 
[Loc. Osbome C o ll, Toronto] [Source: Osbom e pp.45-6]
t [V alentine and O rson.] Sixteenth edition. London. Publ: 1736. 8vo. Illu strated  w ith cuts and a
frontispiece. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: H azlitt (1849) p.30]
t7 The renowned history o f Valentine and Orson, the two sons o f the Em peror o f Greece. N ew ly corrected
and amended. Adorn’ d w ith cuts. London: Printed fo r R. W are; C. H itch; and J. Hodges. 1751. Fom iat 
unknown. 128pp. [Loc. Osbom e C o ll, Toronto] [Source: Osbom e p.46]
t9 T H E  H IS T O R Y  O F Valentine and Orson. Reader; you’ 11 fin d this little Book contains Enough to answer
thy Expence and Pains; A nd if  w ith Caution you w ill read it thro’ , ’ T w ill both Instruct and D elight thee 
too. Printed and sold in  Alderm ary Church-Y ard Bow -Lane London. [18th C en tu ry] Form at unknown. 
[Loc. L ] [Source: Neuburg p. 14]
t9 T H E  H IS T O R Y  O F Valentine and Orson. Reader, you’ 11 fin d this little Book contains Enough to answer
thy expense and pains; And i f  with caution you w ill read it through, ’T w ill both instruct, and delight thee 
too. Printed fo r the Com pany o f W alking Stationers. [18th C e n tu ry ] Fom iat unknown. The illustration  
in  P M L suggests that this item  is an octavo, w ith deckle edges intact. [Loc. P M L ] [Source: P M L Item  
46]
t N E W  J U V E N IL E  L IB R A R Y . T H E  A D V E N T U R E S  O F  V A L E N T IN E  A N D  O R S O N .
E M B E L L IS H E D  W IT H  Four Elegant Copperplates. A  N EW  A N D  C O R R E C T  E D IT IO N . LO N D O N : 
P R IN T E D  FO R  T H E  B O O K S E L L E R S . 1816. Form at unknown. [Loc. L ] [Source: Neuburg p.61]
1.1 Chapbook Romances (ii) Romances. Comparative Texts, Quarto by 1700
T h e  A rth u r and B e v is  title s o n ly  m ade it in to  the ch ap b o o k p restructure in  the eig hteen th cen tu ry and  
co m p a re and co n trast w e ll w ith  the G u y  o f W a rw ic k  an d  St. G e o rg e  title s liste d  ab ove. T h e  sto ry o f 
T o m  T h u m b  ap pears in  a ch a p b o o k  b efo re  170 0 , and  is  set in  K in g  A rth u r’ s co u rt. A  n u m b er o f the 
e a rly  rom an ces are not p rin te d  b eyond  16 00. T h e  ro m an ce o f S ir  E g la m o u r (n o t liste d ) w as p rin ted  in
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the sixteen th  ce n tu ry  (S T C  7 5 4 1 -7 5 4 4 ,5 ; C .1 5 0 0 -C .1 5 6 5 ). T h e  tale o n ly  rea p p ea rs a g a in  in  p rin t in  a  
s in g le  b a lla d  in  the la te r seventeenth ce n tu ry  (Courage Crowned with Conquest, P rin te d  fo r F . C o le s, 
T . V e re , and J. W rig h t, 16 72. W in g  C 6 5 7 5 . C M  P B II,  1 3 4 ).
K ing A rthur
I  h ave a vo id e d  the tem ptation to here stray m u ch  b ey o n d  the b o un daries set out in  o th er entries. T h e  
e a rly  m a n u scrip ts, o f  w h ic h  th e re  a re  m a n y , a re  g e n e ra lly  e x c lu d e d . The New Arthurian 
Encyclopedia stands as the p rim a ry  re so u rce  fo r in it ia l in v e stig a tio n  ca ta lo g u in g  a  co n sid e ra b le  
a m o u n t o f m a te ria l. S ee  a ls o  the b ib lio g ra p h ie s  lis te d  b e lo w . G w y n  A . W illia m s ’ stu d y is  
p a rtic u la rly  im p o rtan t in  h ig h lig h tin g  the c u ltu ra l con text o f the use to w h ich  the le g e n d  has been  
put, and the consequent d evelop m ent o f the tales. I  h ave used th is as a b a sis fo r the in fo rm a tio n  upon  
the e a rly  g row th  o f the A rth u r fig u re  in  the tu rb u le n t cu ltu re  o f the D a rk  A g e s. V e ry  fe w  stu d ies  
ag ree on m u ch  here, but W illia m s ’ w o rk  p la ce s the co n cep t o f A rth u r w ith in  a  cu ltu ra l context, and  
g iv e s d ue attention to the im p o rtan ce o f W e lsh  so u rce s. L a te r aspects o f the p ro g re ss o f the leg en d  
h ave been taken fro m  The New Arthurian Encyclopedia to g iv e  an h isto ric a l o u tlin e  to the cu ltu ra l 
d evelop m ent o f the u se o f A rth u r. T h e  ch ro n o lo g y  o f the Encyclopedia is  v e ry  u se fu l, b ut W illia m s ’ 
stu d y o ffe rs  a m o re lu c id  n a rra tive  o f the cu ltu ra l con text, and the acco m p a n y in g  B B C  T e le v is io n  
se rie s is  e xcellen t.
See: A lc o c k , L e slie . Arthur’s Britain: History and Archaeology AD 367-634. L o n d o n : A lle n  Lan e,
1971.
B a rb er, R ich a rd , King Arthur: Hero and Legend. 19 6 1; rep. S u ffo lk : B o y d e li P ress, 1986.
Bibliographical Bulletin of the International Arthurian Society, 1 (1 9 4 5 )- [A n n u a l],
B rin k le y , R o b erta F . Arthurian Legend in the Seventeenth Century. B a ltim o re: Jo h n s H o p k in s  
P ress, 19 32.
B ro m w ich , R a ch e l, A . O . H . Jarm an , an d  B ry n le y  F . R o b erts, eds. The Arthur of the Welsh. 
C a rd iff: U n iv . o f W a le s P ress, 1991.
D a rra h , John . The Real Camelot: Paganism and the Arthurian Romances. L o n d o n : T ha m es  
and H ud son, 1981.
D ean, C h risto p h e r. Arthur of England: English Attitudes to King Arthur and the Knights of the 
Round Table in the Middle Ages and the Renaissance. T o ro n to : U n iv . o f  T o ro n to  P ress, 
1987.
D u n n in g , R o b e rt W illia m . Arthur, The King in the West. 1988; rep. Stroud, G lo u ce ste rsh ire : 
A la n  Sutton, 1990.
H a rty , K e v in . ‘ C in e m a  A rth u ria n a : T ra n sla tio n s  o f the A rth u ria n  L e g e n d  to the S cre e n .’ 
Arthurian Interpretations, 2  (1 9 8 7 ), 9 5 -1 1 3 .
H en ken , E lis s a  R . The Welsh Saints. B re w e r, 1991.
Jo n e s, W . L e w is, King Arthur in History and Legend. C a m b rid g e : C a m b rid g e  U n iv . P ress, 
1911.
L a c y , N o rris  J., ed. The New Arthurian Encyclopedia. 1986; R e v . ed. C h ic a g o ; L o n d o n : St. 
Jam es P ress, 1991.
Last, R ex, ed. The Arthurian Bibliography, III. C am b rid g e: B re w e r, 1985.
-------------, ed. The Arthurian Bibliography, III: Supplement 1979-1983. C a m b rid g e : B re w e r,
1987.
L a g o rio , V a le rie  M ., an d  M ild re d  L e a k e  D a y , eds. King Arthur Through the Ages. 2  v o ls. 
N e w  Y o rk : G a rla n d , 1990.
L o o m is, R o g e r Sherm an. Celtic Myth and Arthurian Romance. 19 26 ; rep . L o n d o n : C o n sta b le,
1993.
 Wales and the Arthurian Legend. C a rd iff: U n iv . o f W a les P ress, 1956.
-------------ed. Arthurian Literature in the Middle Ages. O xfo rd : C la re n d o n  P ress, 1959,
M o rris, R osem ary. The Character of King Arthur in Medieval Literature. C am b rid g e: B rew er, 
1982.
P ic k fo rd , C e d ric  E ., an d  R e x  L a st, ed s. The Arthurian Bibliography, I: Author Listing. 
C am brid g e: B re w e r, 1981.
P ic k fo rd , C e d ric  E ., R e x  L ast, and  C . R . B a rk e r, eds. The Arthurian Bibliography, II: Subject 
Index. C am b rid g e: B re w e r, 1983.
R e iss, E d m un d, L o u ise  H o rn e r R e iss , and  B e v e rly  T a y lo r. Arthurian Legend and Literature: 
An Annotated Bibliography. I: The Middle Ages. N ew  Y o rk : G a rla n d , 1984.
T a y lo r, B e v e rly , and E lisa b e th  B re w e r. The Return of King Arthur: British and American 
Literature Since 1800. W o o d b rid g e , S u ffo lk : B o y d e li and  B re w e r; T o to w a, N . J.: B a rn e s  
and N o b le, 1983.
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W ild m a n , M a ry . 'T w e n tie th -C e n tu ry  A rth u ria n  L ite ra tu re : A n  A n n o tated  B ib lio g ra p h y .’ 
Arthurian Literature, 2 (1 9 8 2 ), 1 2 7 -1 6 2 .
W illia m s, G w y n  A . Excalibur: The Search for Arthur. Lo n d o n : B B C  B o o ks, 1994.
t l T h e  P ro g ress o f the Leg en d .
t2 L e  M o rte D ’ A rth u r b y  S ir  T h o m a s M a lo ry . 148 5.
t3 (a ) A sse rtio n  o f the L ife  o f K in g  A rth u r. B y  Jo h n  L e la n d . L a tin . 1544.
(b ) T ra n sla te d  b y R ic h a rd  R o b in so n . 158 2.
(c ) T h e  A n cie n t O rd er, S o cie ty , and U n ity  L a u d a b le , o f P rin ce  A rth u r. 158 3. 
t4 (a ) A  B rie f D isco u rse ...th e  N in e  W o rth ies. B y  R ic h a rd  L lo y d . 1584.
(b ) A  B ra v e  and W a rlik e  S o n g ...T h e D eed s o f C h iv a lry ...T h e  N in e  W o rth ies. B a lla d . [1 6 2 6 ?]
(c ) T h e  G ang , o r T h e  N in e  W o rth ies. B rs. [1 6 6 0 ]
(d ) A  H isto ry  o f the N in e  W o rth ies. B y  R . B . [P seud., N ath an iel C ro u ch .] 1687.
(e ) T h e  Fam ous and R en o w n ed  H isto ry  o f the W o rth ies. [B y  N ath an iel C ro u ch .] [1 7 0 0 ] 
t5 T h e  L ife  and D eath  o f K in g  A rth u r. P la y . 1598.
t6 L o v e ’ s M a rty r...W ith  the L e g e n d  o f K in g  A rth u r. B y  R o b ert C h ester. 16 01.
t7 (a ) T h e  N o b le  A cts N e w ly  F o u n d , o f A rth u r...T a b le  R o u n d . B y  T . D e lo n e y . B a lla d . 16 03.
(b ) S ir  L a n ce lo t o f D u la k e . B a lla d . M S . M id -1 7 th  C en tury. 
t8 (a ) T h e  Fam o us H isto ry  o f that M o st R en o w n ed ...A rth u r. B y  M a rtin  P arker. 1660.
(b ) W ith  the T itle : T h e  M o st A d m ira b le  H isto ry ... 1660. 
t9 (a ) B rita in ’ s G lo ry : B e in g  a R e la tio n ... [U n ce rta in  T e x t.] 1660.
(b ) B rita in ’ s G lo ry , o r T h e  H isto ry  o f the L ife  and  D eath  o f K in g  A rth u r. 1684. 
tlO  K in g  A rth u r. B y  Jo h n  D ry d e n . 1691.
t l 1 (a ) P rin ce  A rth u r. A n  H e ro ic  Poem , in  T e n  B o o k s. B y  R ic h a rd  B la ck m o re , M .D . 1695.
(b ) K in g  A rth u r. A n  H e ro ic  Poem , in  T w e lv e  B o o k s. B y  R ic h a rd  B la ck m o re , M .D . 1697. 
t l2  L ib e r P rim u s P rin c ip is  A rc tu ri. [B y  S ir R ic h a rd  B la ck m o re .] 170 0.
t l3  F ilm s, R a d io , and T e le v is io n  Program m es.
tl ‘ A s Rom e withdraws Us forces from  B ritain, native C eltic, C hristian leaders struggle against inroads o f
Saxon invaders. Sometime in  this period, a B ritish  leader w ins a victory against the Saxons, tem porarily 
halting their advance. Though A rthur is  m entioned in  no contem porary documents that survive, his 
legend has its roots in  this period.’ [5th Century-6th Century] [Source: A rthur, Encyclopaedia, 
p.x xxiii]
ref T he Britons break from  Rome. 409. [Source: W illiam s p.27]
ref V ortig ern m akes a pact w ith the Saxons and precipitates a c iv il war. Mid-5th Century. [Source:
W illiam s p.29]
ref V ictories o f Am brosius A urelianus and others over the Saxons, c.480-490. [Source: W illiam s p.32]
ref Siege o f M ount Badon (M ons B adonicus). c,490. B rito n s defeat Saxons larg ely due to a m ilitary
commander (dux bellorum ) referred to as A rtorius (A rcturus, Arthur). Possibly from  the Commonwealth 
o f C o rn o vii (m ain centre: V irconium , ie. W roxeter). A  b rie f period o f relative peace ensues fo r the 
Britons. [Source: W illiam s p p .32,36]
ref A rtorius (A rth ur) k ille d  at the battle o f Cam lann. c.530-550. Saxon resurgance begins. T he Cym ry
(fello w  countrym en) o f W ales, C ornw all and the North retain some cultural coherence as the rem ainder 
o f the B riton’ s ‘Islan d  o f the M ighty’ is  squeezed by progressive E n g lish  encroachm ent. [Source: 
W illiam s p p .33,36 -7]
ref A t least four B ritish  royal fam ilies name their sons A rtorius as the name becomes fashionable. Late 6th
C en tury. [Source: W illiam s p.34]
tl ‘T he stories about A rthur enter oral tradition, especially in  the C e ltic fringe (W ales, Cornw all, Brittany).
The tales are circulated to the Continent.’ [7th Century-llth Century] [Source: Arthur, Encyclopaedia, 
p.xxxiii]
ref O ffa’ s D yke is  constructed, separating ‘W ales’ and ‘ England’ . L ate 8th Century. [Source: W illiam s
p.33]
ref ‘W elsh’ consciousness develops. c.lOth Century. [Source: W illiam s p.33]
tl ‘ A rthur is  m entioned in  ch ro n icles and saints’ liv e s. T he’ ‘ biography’ ‘o f G eo ffrey o f M onm outh
stim ulates intense interest in  the legends, w hich are cast as verse romances, beginning w ith Chretien de 
Troyes in  France. The legends have reached at least as far as Italy  and Germ any. In  England, A rthur’ s 
‘ grave’ is discovered.’ [12th Century] [Source: Arthur, Encyclopaedia, p.xxxiv]
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tl T h e  period o f the great prose cycles. T he tales o f A rthur and his knights are expanded to include the
history o f the G ra il and Joseph o f Arim athea. A rthurian w orks are com posed in  languages from  O ld  
Norse to Spanish.’ [13th Century] [Source: Arthur, Encyclopaedia, p.xxxiv]
tl ‘ A rthurian com pilations and lengthy prose rom ances. Flow ering and eventual declin e o f A rthurian
m anuscript illustration.’ [14th Century-15th Century] [Source: Arthur, Encyclopaedia, p.xxxv]
12 [ee6r:] Thus endeth thys noble and joyous book entytled le  morte Darthur Notwythstondyng it treatetli o f
the byrth ly f and actes o f the sayd kyng A rthur o f his noble knyghtes o f the rounde table theyr 
m eruayllous enquestes and aduentures thachyeuyng o f the sangreal &  in  thende the dolorous deth & 
departyng out o f thys w orld o f them al w hiche book was re-duced in  to englysshe by syr Thom as M alory  
knyght as afoe is  sayd and by me deuyded in  to x x i bookes chapytred and enprynted and fynysshed in  
thabbey westmestre the last day o f Ju yl the yere o f our lord  M  C C C C  lxxxv. Caxton me fie ri fecit, [ie. 
31 July 1485.] Fol. [Loc. M (im p.); PM L. D u ff 283] [Source: B B  1,49; S T C  801]
t2 [L e  M orte D ’ A rthur.] B y  S ir Thom as M alory. W estmestre. Printed by W . de W orde. 25 March 1498.
Fol. [Loc. 0 (2  leaves). M (im p.). D u ff284] [Source: S T C  802]
t2 [L e M orte D ’ A rthur.] Trans. S ir Thom as M alory. Printed by W . de W orde. 18 November 1529. Fol.
[Loc. L(im p.). O m(4  leaves). N L W ] [Source: S T C  803]
ref K in g  Arthur’ s Knights. Perform ed at court. 1539. [Source: Sanders, Norman, et al. The R evels H istory
o f Dram a in  English. V ol. 2. London; New Y ork: Methuen, 1980. p.51]
8 a  A S S E R T IO  in cly tissim i A rtu rij R E G IS  B R IT A N N IA E . IO A N N E  L E LA N D O  A ntiquario autore. A d
candidos lectores. D elituit cert& m ultis A rturius annis Vera Britannorum  gloria, lum en, honos. D isp ulit 
obscuras alacer Lelandius um bras, Sidereum  m undo restituit’ que lubar. Plaudite lectores studiosa 
caterua diserti, Prrestitit o fficim n  candidus ille  suum. H in c procul at fugiat C odrino fe lle  tumetes. Ne 
proprio crepitent ilia  rupta m alo. L O N D IN I. A N N O  1544. [L 4 r: Im pressum  Lo n d in i apud Ioannem  
H erford. A m ii 1544.] B y  John Leland. [Printed by R. W olfe.] 4to. Latin Prose. R N . A -I4, K -L 4. 11
sheets. 88pp. Ded. to H enry V III. [Loc. C U L : Syn.6.54.44. A lso  L . O. D. E. +; F. HN. H D . N. N Y . + ]
[Source: C U L  Text; S T C  15440]
t2 The story of the moste noble and worthy kynge Arthur. N ew ly imprynted. Trans. S ir Thom as M alory.
Printed by W . Copland. 1557. Fo l. [Loc. L (2 , 1 lacks tp, 1 im p.). 0 (im p .). C (im p .). C 6(im p.). N LW ; 
F(im p .). H N (tp in  facs.). H D (H utli copy, with tp but w ith inked portions hand-coloured)] [Source: S T C  
804]
ref king A itk u rz book. Listed amongst the ‘ matters o f storie’ o f Captain C o x  the M ason in  Laneham ’ s
Letter. 1575. [Source: Laneham  (Facsim ile) C iiv; Laneham  (Fu m ivall) pp.xii, xv-xvi]
t2 [L e M orte D ’ A rtliu r.] TTans. S ir Thom as M alory. N ew ly im prynted. Printed by T . East. [1578] Fol.
[Loc. L. C . C H A T S . D (im p .); H N . IL L (im p .). N Y . T C U . Y . + ] [Source: S T C  805]
t2 K inge A R T H U R E . Thom as Easte. 12 March 1582. [Source: A rber II, 408]
t3b A  learned and true A ssertion o f the ly fe  actes and death o f P rin ce A R T H U R  kinge o f Bryttaine,
translated by R. R O B IN S O N  Londoner. John W olfe. 7 June 1582. [Source: A rber II,  412]
8 b  A  Learned and T rue A ssertion o f the original, L ife , A ctes, and death o f the most Noble, Valiant, and
Renoum ed P rince Arthure, K in g  o f great Brittaine. W ho succeeding h is father V ther Pendragon, and 
right nobly gouem ing this Land sixe and twentie yeares, then dyed o f a m ortall wounde receyued in  
battell, together w ith victory ouer his enem ies. A s appearcth Cap. 9. A nd was buried at Glastenbury. 
Cap. 12. An. 543. Collected and w ritten o f late yeares in  lattin, by the learned E n g lish  A ntiquarie o f 
worthy memory Iohn Leyland. N ew ly translated into E n g lish  by R ichard Robinson C itizen  o f London. 
A nno D om ini. 1582. V B IQ V E  F L O R E S  C IT . LO N D O N , Im printed by Iohn W olfe, dw elling in  D istaffe  
Lane, over against the Signe o f the Casteil. 1582.4to. M ain ly B L . Prose. 17 chapters. A -I4, K -L 4, M l-3 . 
Ded. to Rt. Hon. L o rd  A rthur G ray, Baron o f W ilton, L o rd  Deputy &  Lieut. G en. fo r the Queen’ s 
M ajesty in  Ireland; Rt. Hon. S ir Henry Sidney, Knt. o f the Hon. O rder o f the G arter &  President fo r her 
M ajesty in  the M arches o f W ales; Rt. Hon. W orshipful M . Thom as Smith, Esq. &  C h ie f custom er for 
her M ajesty in  the Port o f London; T he W orshipful Soc. o f Archers, in London ‘yearely celebrating the 
renou-ned m em orie o f the M agnificent P rince A R T H V R E  &  h is K nig htly O rder o f the Round T able’ . 
Ded. signed R ich ard  Robinson. (B B : W ith  the annotations o f M r. Stephen Batm an, preacher o f 
N ew ington B utts.) T he latin  o rig in a l was published in  1544. [Loc. C U L : S S S .24 .16. L . L 2. O 4. 
N LW (im p.); F. HN. H D . N. Y . + ] [Source: B B  1 ,109,114; C U L  Text; S T C  15441]
8 c  The A uncient Order, Societe, and V n itie  Laudable, o f P rince Arthure, and his knightly A rm ory o f the
Round Table. W ith a Threefold A ssertion frien d ly in  fauour and furtherance o f E n g lish  Archery' at this
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day. Translated and C ollected by R [ich ard ] R[obinson]. Psal. 133, vers. I  &  vers. 4. “O how happy a 
thing it is  and io y fu ll fo r to see, Brethren together fast to hold the Band o f A m itie: Eue~ so the L o rd  
bestoweth on the" his hissings m anifold, W hose harts and m inds without a ll guile, this knot do keepe and 
h o ld ” London: Im printed by [R. Jones for] Iohn W olfe, dw elling in  D istaffe Lane, neere the signe o f the 
Castle. 1583. 4to. Verse. (B B : 12 sheets printed. B B  and S T C  do not agree re: the im print.) [Loc. 
L(im p.). L 2. 0 .  L O N G LE A T ; F. HN . N. P M L ] [Source: B B  1 ,125; S T C  800]
t4a A  briefe discourse o f the...actes and conquests o f tire nine worthies. B y  R ichard Lloyd. Printed by R . 
W arde. 1584.4to. [Loc. O ] [Source: S T C  16634]
t3b 2 Asertion o f Arthure. Listed amongst Roger W ard’ s Shrewsbury Stock. 1585. [Source: Rodger Item  88,
p.252]
t4a 40 9 W orthies. Listed am ongst Roger W ard’ s Shrew sbury Stock. 1585. [Source: Rodger Item  119, 
p.252]
t5 ‘K in g  Arthur, life  and death’ (1.187) In  ‘A  Note o f a ll suche bookes as belong to the Stocke, and such as 
I have bought since the 3d  o f M arch 1598’ After 3 March 1598. [Source: Henslow e pp.323-4]
15 ‘the x i*  o f A p rill [1598] R d  o f P h illip p  H inchlow  twenty shillings in  earaesst o f abooke cald the L y fe  of
A rtur king o f England to be deliuered one thursday next follow ing after the datte herof...xxs I  saye R d  
xxs by me R i: Hathw aye’ 11 April 1598. In  Dow nton’ s hand, excepting Hathaw ay’ s autograph 
signature. [Source: Henslow e p.90 (f.4 6 1)]
t5 ‘Lent vnto the company the 12 o f apre ll 1598 to pave mr hathwaye in  fu lle  payment fo r h is boocke o f
kynge arthore the some o f fovver pownde I  s a y e ...iii/’ 12 A p ril 1598. [Source: Henslow e p.89 (f.4 5 v)]
t5 Tent vnto Thom as Dow ton 2  o f maye 1598 to bye a Robe fo r die playe o f the ly fe  o f arthure in  money
the some o f...[iif ]pd’ 2 May 1598. [Source: Henslow e p.89 (f.4 5v)]
t6 L o ve m artyr: or, R osalins com plaint. N ow  first trans. out o f the venerable Italian  Torquato Creliano,
[pseud., ie. w ritten] by R[obert] Chester. W ith the legend o f king Arthur. [A nd] new com positions, o f 
severall m odeme w riters, w hose names are subscribed to their severall w orkes, viz. the Phoenix and 
Turtle. [B y] W [illia m ] Shake-speare. Printed [by R . F ie ld ] fo r E. B[lount], 1601. 4to. Verse. [Loc. 
N LW (im p.); F. HN(date cropt)] [Source: S T C  5119]
t7a The noble A ctes nowe new ly found o f A R T H U R E  o f the round table. Edw ard A ldee. 8 June 1603,
[Providing this has not been previously assigned.] [Source; R o llin s Item  1951; A rber III,  236]
t4a A  booke called  T he N yne W orthies. M aster John H arrison Junior. 5 February 1606. [Provided not
previously entered.] [Source: A rb er III,  3 1 3 ]
12 K in g e A R T H U R . Thom as Snodham alias East. 17 June 1609. [A ssigned over by m istress East, these
being previously the copies o f Thomas Easte.] [Source: A rb er II I,  413]
t6 [A n  issue o f Love martyr: or, R osalins com plaint. W ith  prelim s, cancelled and cancel tp:] The anuals of
great B rittaine. O r, a m ost excellent monument, w herein may be seene a ll the antiquities o f this 
kingdom, by R[obert] Chester. Printed fo r M . Low nes. 1611. 4to. Verse. (S T C : Cancel tp printed by [E. 
A lld e].) [Loc. L ] [Source: S T C  5120]
ref fin  stanza 1 o f:] Saint Georges commendation to a ll Souldiers: or, S. Georges A larum  to a ll that professe
M artiall d iscipline, w ith a m em oriall o f the W orthies, who haue been borne do high on the w inges o f 
Fam e fo r their braue aduentures, as they cannot be buried in  the pit o f obliuion. T o  a pleasant new tune. 
Im printed at London by W . W [h ite]. 1612. H a lf sheet, fo l. B allad. 12 stanzas o f 811. (som e 
foreshortened). T otal 9611. M ixed  B L /R N . 2  woodcuts. [Begins: W hy doe you boast o f A rthur and his 
Knightes,] [Loc. C M ] [Source: C M  PB 1 ,87; S T C  11745.5]
t7a The noble acts new ly found, o f Arthur o f the table round. [B y Thom as D eloney.] Printed by W . J[ones?].
[c.1620] H a lf sheet, fo lio . (S T C : A lso  printed in  T he G arland o f good w ill. S T C  6 553.5 .) [Loc. 
H D (im p )] [Source: S T C  6558.5]
t7a W hen A R T H U R  first in  Court. M aster Pavier, John W right, Cuthbert W right, Edw ard W right, John
Grism ond, H enry Gosson. 14 December 1624. (R o llin s: T h is is  the fu st lin e  o f the ballad T he noble 
A ctes nowe new ly found o f A R T H U R E  o f the round table.) [Source: R o llin s Item  2915; A rber IV , 132]
t2 K in g  A R T H U R . M aster Stansby. 23 February 1626. [A ssigned over from  m istris Snodham, by her
note.] [Source: A rber IV , 152]
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t4b A  brave w arlike Song. Containing a b riefe rehearsall o f the deeds o f C h ivalry, perfor-m ed by the N ine 
W o rth ie s  o f the w orld, the seaven Cham pions o f Christendom e, w ith m any other rem arkable  
W arriours. T o  the tune o f L ist lusty Gallants. Printed at London for Fr. Coules. [1626?] Single sheet, fol. 
2 parts. B allad. Part 2: T he second Part. Containing other brave W arriours not ranckt among the 
W o rth ie s, though as worthy. T o  the same tune. 2  woodcuts (1 for each part) and ornaments. (S T C : Last 
stanza [o f part 2 ] mentions R ichard Peek.) Note: R ichard Pike o f Tavistock is  not listed as an author, but 
amongst the rem ainder o f the w orthies. T h is list also includes G uy, E arl o f W arw ick, B evis, M ayor 
W alw orth (fo r k illin g  W at T y le r) and various E n g lish  m onarchs. [Loc. C 6] [Source: C M  PB I, 88-89; 
S T C  22918.3]
t2 T H E  M O ST A N C IE N T  A N D  F A M O V S  H IS T O R Y  O F T H E  R EN O W N ED  P R IN C E  A R T H V R  K in g
o f Britaine, W herein is  declared h is L ife  and Death, with a il his glorious Battailes against the Saxons, 
Saracens and Pagans, w hich (fo r the honour o f his Country) he most w orthily atchieued. A s also, a ll the 
Noble A cts, and H eroicke Deeds o f his V aliant K N IG H T S  o f the R O V N D  T A B L E . N ew ly refined and 
published fo r the delight, and profit o f the R E A D E R . LO N D O N , Printed by W illia m  Stansby, fo r Iacob  
Bloom e. 1634. [S ir Thom as M alo ry’ s L e  M orte D ’ A rthur, m odernised.] 4to. Prose. M a in ly  B L, 
Engraving o f round table on 5 V, s/w ; T itle  on J2 r. In  three parts, each w ith a seperate tp and engr. plate. 
Incl, Caxton’ s preface. (B B : Part 1: 153 chapters; Part 2: 173 chapters; Part 3: 176 chapters.) [Loc. C U L: 
SSS.44.20. L. O. E. W N . +; F. HN . H D . IL L . PM L. + ] [Source: B B  1,43; C U L  Text; S T C  806]
t K in g  A rthur and the K in g  o f Cornw all. [Mid-17th Century] 30111. rem aining o f fragment, in  quatrains.
A B C B  rhym e scheme. [Extant fragm ent begins: m y sisters sonne be yee;] [Loc. L: Percy F o lio  M S .] 
[Source: Percy fol. 1 ,59 -73]
t Kinge: Arthurs Death. [Mid-17th Century] 2  parts. Part 1: 24 quatrains (9611.); Part 2: 3 7  quatrains and
1 stanza o f 711. (15511.) Total: 25111. Q uatrains have A B C B  rhym e scheme; 711. stanza: A B C B D E D . 
[Begins: O F F  B ruite his blood in  Brittaine borne,] [Loc. L: Percy Fo lio  M S.] [Source: Percy fol. 1 ,401 - 
416; 497-507]
t7b Sr Lancelott o f D ulake. [M id -17th  Century] 6011. rem aining o f fragment, in  quatrains. A B C B  rhym e
scheme. [Fragm ent begins; W H E N  A rthur first in  C ourt began] [Loc. L: Percy F o lio  M S .] [Source: 
Percy fol. I, 84-87]
t8a The famous history o f that most renowned Christian, worthy Arthur, K in g  o f the Brittaines, &  his famous
knights o f the round table, by M artin Parker. M aster Francis Coles. 5 April 1660. [Source: Eyre II, 256]
19a B ritains glory: being a relation. Printed fo r Edw ard Fam ham . 1660. 4to. (Note: P ossibly an unrelated
text w ith a sim ilar title to the w ork o f 1684.) U nder 50pp. [Loc. L T ; W F] [Source: W ing B 4810]
tSa T he fam ous history o f that most renowned C hristian  worthy Arthvr. [B y  M artin  Parker.] Printed for
Francis Coles. 1660. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT . E N ] [Source: W ing P437aA ]
t4c The gang or the nine worthies. Printed fo r C harls Gustavus. [1660] Brs. [Loc. L T . O. E N ] [Source: W ing
G198]
t8b T he most adm irable historie o f that m ost renow ned Christian w orthy A rthur kin g  o f the Britaines.
London. Printed fo r Francis C oles at the signe o f the Lam b in  the O ld Bailey. 1660. Preface signed M . 
P[arker]. 4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L (2  settings)] [Source: H alliw ell (1862) Item  X ; W ing P441E]
t9b Brittains G lory: OR, T H E  H IS T O R Y  O f the L IF E  and D E A T H  o f K . A R T H U R , A nd the Adventures of 
the K N IG H T S  o f the Round Table. G IV IN G  A  Relation o f their H eroick Exploits and V ictories in  many 
Lands, but especially in  the H oly-Land against the Turks and Sara-zens: The Combates with Gyants, and 
M onsters, and fearful w ild  Beasts: Encounters w ith Pyrates at Sea: H is b uildin g Pallaces: Love to 
Ladies, and the many deliverances wrought by him: W ith other wonderful Atchievem ents: Pleasant and 
delightful; alto gether w orthy the perusal o f the ingenious Reader. [B y A . S. (cro p t)] Printed by H. 
B [ru g is] fo r J. W right, J. C lark, W. Thackeray, and T. Passinger. 1684 4to. 24pp. M ain ly B L . Prose. 15 
chapters. [Loc. C M  P V  III,  8. (Pepys V4)] [Source: Text; W ing M 339]
t4d A H istory o f the nine worthies o f the w orld, three w hereof were G entiles first H ectus sonn o f Prim us
K in g  o f Troy. Secondly, A lexander the Great, K in g  o f M acedon. 3d ly  Ju liu s C aesor 1st Em piror o f 
Roome, 3  Jew es and 4thly Joshuah, Captin G enerali o f Israel, and 5thly D avid  K in g  o f Israel. 6thly 
Judas M accabeus, a valiant com m ainder. Three Christians, 7thly Arthur-, K in g  o f Brittan. 8thly Charles 
the Great Em per o f Germ any. 9thly G odfrey o f B u llin , K in g  o f Jerusalem , being an account o f their 
glorious lifes, worthy actions, renowned victories and deaths. Illustriated w ith Poems and the picture o f 
each worthy, by R . B . Lycenced...February 25th [1687]. Nathaniel Crouch. 25 February 1687. [Note: 
‘R ichard Burton’ was used as a pseudonym by the author Nathaniel Crouch.] [Source: Eyre III,  317 ]
t4d The history o f the nine worthies. [B y N athaniel C rouch.] Printed fo r Nadi. Crouch. 1687. 12mo. [Arber, 
Term  Catalogue. II,  193] [Loc. L. C T ; CN . Y ] [Source: W ing C 7337]
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t9b K in g  Arthur. Listed as a D ouble B ook on Thackeray’ s Trade List. These S m all Books, B allads and
H istories Undemamed, are a ll Printed fo r and Sold by W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  at the A ngel in  D uck- 
Lane, London; where any Chapm an m ay be furnished w ith them o r any other Books at Reasonable 
Rates. Publ; [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. B ritish  Library, Bagford Ballads, V o l. 2. (C .4 0 .m .l0 , N o .2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in  Shepard p.21]
t7a The noble acts new ly found [o f A rthur o f the Table Round]. [B y Thomas Deloney.] Printed fo r F. Coles,
T. Vere, &  J. W right. [1690] B rs. [Loc. L. O. C M ] [Source: W ing D 959A ]
tlO  K in g  Arthur. B y  John Dryden. Printed fo r Jacob Tonson. 1691. 4to. [Loc. M A C D  91a. L. O. C K . EN .
D T ; C H . C N . M H . T U . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing D 2299]
t7a T he N oble A cts new ly found, O f A rthur o f the T able Round. T o  the T une of, F ly in g  Fam e. [Attr.
Thom as D eloney.] Printed b y and fo r A lex. M ilb o urn  in  G reen-A rbor-C ourt in  the L ittle  O ld -B aily. 
[c.1693] B rs. The facsim ile edition suggests that this may be printed on the same sheet as an edition o f 
‘T H E  Jo lly  Pinder o f W akefield;’ . T he Jo lly  Pinder text has a woodcut but no im print. The A rthur text 
has an im print but no woodcut. [Begins: W H en A rthur first in  Court began, I and was approved K in g ,] 
[Loc. C M ] [Source: C M  P B II,  100; N ot in W ing]
t4d The history o f the nine worthies. [B y  N athaniel Crouch.] Printed for Nath. Crouch. 1695. 12mo. [Arber,
Term  Catalogue. II, 55 1 ] [Loc. M H ] [Source: W ing C 7338 ]
tlO  K in g  Arthur. Second edition. B y  John Dryden. Printed for Jacob Tonson. 1695. 4to. [Loc. M A C D  91b.
L . O. CS. C T . EN ; CH . CN . M H . TU . W F. W F. Y ] [Source: W ing D 2300]
til a P rince Arthur. A n  H ero ick Poem, in  T en  Books. B y  R ich ard  Blackm ore, M .D ., and Fello w  o f the
Colledge o f Physicians in  London. Folio. Printed fo r A . and J. C h u rch ill at the B la ck  Swan in  Pater­
noster row. [H il. [February] 1695. Poems, plays. Item  5.] [Source: T. C. II,  539]
t l la  Prince Arthur. [B y S ir R ichard Blackm ore.] Printed fo r Awnsham  and John C hurchil, 1695. Fol. [Loc. L.
O. C . EN . D T ; C H . CN . M H . W F. Y j [Source: W ing B 3080]
t l la  Prince Arthur. Second edition. [B y  S ir R ich ard  Blackm ore.] Printed fo r Awnsham  and John C hurchil,
1696. Fol. [Loc. L. O. C . D T ; C U . L C . M H . O C I. P L. Y ] [Source: W ing B 3081]
til a P rince Arthur. A n  H ero ick Poem, in  T en  Books. B y  R ich ard  Blackm ore, M .D ., and Fello w  o f the
C ollege o f Physicians, London. The T hird  Edition corrected; to w hich is  added, A n  Index explaining the 
Nam es o f Countries, C ities, R ivers, etc. Fo lio . [Printed fo r A . and J. C h u rch ill at the B la ck  Swan in  
Pater-noster row .] [H il. [February] 1696. Reprinted. Item  1.] [Source: T . C. II,  572]
t lla  P rince Arthur. T h ird  edition. C orrected [B y  S ir R ich ard  Blackm ore.] Printed for Aw nsham  and John
C h urch il at the B la ck  Swan in  Pater-Noster Row . 1696. Fo l. [Loc. L. O. C. E. D T ; C L C . M H . N C. W F. 
W S C ] [Source: Arthur, Encyclopaedia, pp.39-40; W in g B 308 2]
tllb K in g  Arthur. A n H eroick Poem, in  12 Books. B y  R ichard Blackm ore, M .D ., Fellow  o f the C olledge of
Physitians in  ordinary. T o w hich is  annexed, A n  Index, explaining the Names, Cities, R ivers, etc. Folio. 
Printed fo r A . and J. C h urch ill at the B la ck Swan in  Paternoster row; and J. Tonson at the Judge’ s Plead 
in  Fleet Street. [T rinity [June] 1697. Poems, plays. Item  1.] [Source: T . C . I ll,  27]
t llb  K in g  Arthur. [B y S ir R ichard Blackm ore.] Printed fo r Awnsham  and John C hurchil at the B la ck Swan in
Pater-N oster Row , and Jacob Tonson at the Judges H ead near the Inner-Tem ple-gate in  Fleet-street.
1697. Fol. [Loc. L. O. C . E. D T ; BN . C H . C U . M H . NP. TU . W F. Y ] [Source: Arthur, Encyclopaedia. 
pp.39-40; W ing B 3077]
t lla  P rince Arthur. ‘T hird ’ edition. [B y S ir R ichard Blackm ore.] Publ: 1697. Fol. [Loc. L W ] [Source: W ing
B 3083]
t4e The famous and renowned history o f the worthies. [B y  Nathaniel C rouch.] Printed by W . 0 [n le y ] and
are to be sold by the booksellers. [1700] 4to. [Loc. W F ] [Source: W ing C 7325]
t l2  L ib e r prim us p rin cip is A rcturi. [B y  S ir R ichard B lackm ore.] Publ: 1700. 4to. (Lo c. L. O . C . L V D . A U ;
C L C . Y ] [Source: W ing B 3078]
l9b K in g  Arthur. Charles Brow n. Tho: N orris. 20 Septem ber 1712. Three Sheet Book. [Each, a m oiety.]
[Source: Thomson, A ppendix B. p.286]
t4e N ine W orthies. C harles Brow n. Tho: N orris. 20  Septem ber 1712. Three Sheet Book. [Each, a m oiety.]
[Source: Thomson, Appendix B. p.286]
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t A  Connecticut Yankee in  K in g  Arthur* s Court. B y  M ark Tw ain. [Pseud., Sam uel Langhom e Clem ens.]
New York: W ebster. 1889. [Source: Arthur, Encyclopaedia, p.478]
t l3  A  Connecticut Yankee at K in g  Arthur’ s C o u rt Prod: U S A . 1921. Silent. (Arthur: Charles C lary.) From
the story by M ark Tw ain. [Source: Pickard p. 19; W ildm an p. 135]
t l3  A  Connecticut Yankee. D ir  D avid  Butler. Prod; Fox, U SA . 1931. Re-released in  1936. (T itle  Role: W ill
Rogers; Arthur: W illia m  Fam um ; M erlin : Brandon H urst; M organ le  Fay: M ym a Loy.) From  the story 
by M ark Tw ain. [Source: Arthur, Encyclopaedia, p. 152; Pickard pp. 18, 227; W ildm an p. 135]
t l3  A  Connecticut Yankee. D ir: D avid  Butler. Prod: Fox, U SA . 1931. Re-released in  1936. (T itle  Role: W ill
Roger's; Arthur: W illiam  Fam um ; M erlin : Brandon H urst; M organ le  Fay: M ym a L o y.) From  the story 
by M ark Tw ain. [Source: Arthur, Encyclopaedia, p. 152; Pickard pp.18 ,227; W ildm an p. 135]
t l3  K in g  A rthur W as a Gentlem an. D ir: M arcel V am el. Prod: U K . 1942. A rthur K in g , B ritish  soldier,
im agines he finds Excalibur. [Source: Arthur, Encyclopaedia p. 152]
t l3  A  Connecticut Yankee In  K in g  A rthur’ s Court. D ir: T ay Garnett. Prod: Paramount, U SA . 1949. (Arthur*:
C ed ric H ardw icke; M erlin: M urvyn V ye; B in g  C rosby.) 107 m ins. A  m usical version o f the 1931 film . 
From  the story by M ark Tw ain. Released in  the U K  as A  Yankee in  K in g  A rthur’ s Court. [Source: 
Pickard pp. 18 ,227; Scheuer p. 159; W ildm an p. 135]
t l3  T he B la ck  Knight. D ir: T ay Gamett. Prod: W arw ick, U K  (Colum bia in  the U S A ). [1953-1954] (Arthur:
Anthony Bushell; A lan Ladd; P atricia M edina.) 90 mins. [Source: Pickard p. 18; Scheuer p.74; W ildm an  
p.131]
t K in g  A rthur and the Knights o f the Round Table. [B y P h illis  B riggs.] Publ: D ean &  Son Ltd. London.
n.d. [1954] Num ber 12 in  the series ‘Dean’ s C la ssics’ . No’ s 1-12 are listed on the back o f dustjacket o f 
R obin Hood and his M errie M en. (N o. 4  in  the series.) A  C hildren’ s book. Hardback. [Loc. Editor’ s 
Copy] [Source: Text o f R obin Hood and h is M errie M en. M S. notes state that this was a school prize in  
1957; W ildm an p. 132]
t l3  Knights of the Round Table. D ir: R ich ard  Thorpe. Prod: M G M , US. [1953-1954] (A rthur: M el Ferrer;
M erlin: F e lix  Aylm er; Robert T aylor; A va Gardner; Stanley Baker.) 115 mins. M G M ’ s first production 
in  Cinem aScope. Lancelot returns to defeat M ordred. N on-traditional. (Source: P ickard pp. 18, 227; 
Scheuer p.430; W ildm an p. 143 g ivin g  the date 1953.]
t l3  Prince V aliant. D ir: H enry Hathaway. Prod: U SA . 1954. (Arthur: B rian  Ahem e; Jam es M ason; Janet
Leigh; Robert W agner; Debra Paget; Sterling H ayden.) 100 m ins. Scheuer m akes no m ention o f K in g  
Arthur. [Source: Pickard p. 18; Scheuer p.629]
t2 L e  M orte d’ A rthur. B y  S ir Thom as M alory. Translated into M odem  Id iom  by K eith  Baines. Intro.
R obert G raves. IUus. E n rico  A m o. Publ: G eorge G . H arrap &  C o ., London. 1963. Based on the 
W inchester M S. edited by Eugbne V inaver and published by the Clarendon Press, Oxford, 3 vols., 1947 
[Source: Text]
t l3  Siege o f the Saxons. D ir: Juran. Prod: U K . 1963. (A rthur: M ark Dignam ; M erlin : John Laurie.) [Source:
Pickard pp. 18 ,227]
tl3  T he Sw ord in  the Stone. D ir: W olfgang Reitherm an. Prod: W alt D isn ey studios, U S A . [1963-1965]
(V o ice  o f the boy Arthur: R ic k ie  Sorensen; V o ice  o f M erlin : K a rl Sw enson.) 80 m ins. (W ildm an: 
Anim ated version o f the first book o f T . H. W hite’ s tetralogy The O nce and Future ICing.) [Source: 
Pickard pp. 19 ,227; Scheuer p.775; W ildm an p. 154]
tl3  Cam elot. D ir: Joshua Logan. Prod: W arner, U S A . 1967. (A rthur: R ich ard  H arris; M erlin : Laurence
N aism ith; Vanessa Redgrave; D avid  Hem m ings; Franco N ero.) 179 m ins, $15m  epic version o f the 
Broadw ay Lerner and Loew e m usical. Costum es designed by John Truscott. [Source: Pickard pp. 18, 
227; Scheuer p. 114; W ildm an p. 133]
t l3  A rthur o f the Britons. D ir: Sidney H ayers. Prod: 1TV, U K . Series. Screened on IT TV . Early 1970s.
Repeat screenin g E a rly  1982. (W ildm an : Ju n io r dram a. Set in  fifth  cen tu ry.) [L o c. A rthur, 
Encyclopaedia, p.445; W ildm an p. 129]
t l3  K in g  A rthur, T he Y o u n g  W arlo rd. U nreleased. V ideotape. 1975. 90 m ins. [S ource: A rthur,
Encyclopaedia, pp. 153-4]
t l3  M onty Python and the H o ly G ra il. D ir: T erry  G illia m  and T erry  Jones. Prod: Python (M onty) Pictures
Ltd., U K . 1975. (A rthur: Graham  Chapm an; T erry G illia m ; John Cleese; T erry  Jones; E ric  Id le.) 89
60
m ins. A  Com edy, in vo lvin g  the cast o f the T V  series M onty Python’ s F ly in g  C ircu s. D rafts and 
screenplay published by E yre Methuen, 1977. [Source: P ickard p. 19; Scheuer p.530; W ildm an p. 134, 
147]
t l3  T he B o y M erlin. B y  Stewart Farrar. D ir: Joe Bayer. Prod: IT V , U K . S ix  part serial set in  fifth-century
W ales broadcast on television from  24 A p ril 1979. [Source: W ildm an p. 138]
t l3  The Legend o f K in g  Arthur. B y  Andrew  D avies. D ir: Rodney Bennett. Prod: B B C  Television, U K  (w ith
T im e-L ife  T elevisio n  and the A ustralian Broadcasting Com m ission). Tw elve part serial set in  the fifth  
century broadcast on television from  7  O ctob er 1979. Screened in  eight parts in  North Am erica, on PBS  
and the A rts and Entertainm ent cable network. (A rthur: Andrew  Burt; G uinevere: F e licity  Dean; 
Lancelot; D avid  Robb; M organ le  Fay; M aureen O ’ B rien .) [Source: Arthur, Encyclopaedia, p.446; 
W ildm an p. 135]
t T he Legend o f K in g  Arthur. B y  Andrew  D avies. London: Fontana/Arm ada. 1979. [Source: Arthur,
Encyclopaedia, p.446]
tl3  The Spacem an and K in g  Arthur. D ir: M ayberry. Prod: D isney, U K . 1979. Released in  the U S A  as The
U nidentified F ly in g  O ddball. (A rthur: Kenneth M ore; M erlin : Ron M oody.) A n  adaptation o f M ark  
Tw ain’ s story. [Source: Arthur, Encyclopaedia, p. 152; Pickard pp. 19, 227; W ildm an p. 153]
t l3  E x calib u r. D ir: John Boorm an. Prod: C . I. C ,, U S A . 1981. (A rthur: N ig el T erry; M erlin : N ico l 
W illiam son ; H elen M irren ; N icho las C la y ; C h e rie  Lunghi; Paul G eo ffrey.) 140 m ins. Film ed as a 
‘rea listic epic’ w ith an eccentric M erlin . See illustrations in  Pickard. (Scheuer: ‘V isu a lly  im pressive  
rendering o f the A rthurian legend b rillia n tly  preserves its fu ll m ythic force, rendering the a llu sive  
aspects o f the saga fu lly  credible to a m odem  audience and illum inating w hy the tales have survived so 
v iv id ly  in  our im agination’ .) [Source: Pickard pp. 18 -9,227-8 ; Scheuer p.245; W ildm an p. 138]
t l3  K nightriders. D ir: George A . Rom ero. Prod: U S A . 1981. (E d  H arris; G ary Lahti; Tom  S avin i; Am y
Ingersoll.) 146 m ins. M ixes A rthurian cosm ology with the B ik e r picture. [Source: Scheuer p.430]
t l3  A rthur o f the B ritons. D ir: Sidney H ayers. Prod: IT V , U K . Series. Repeat screening E a rly  1982.
(W ildm an: Junior drama. Set in  fifth  century.) [Source: Arthur, Encyclopaedia, p.445; W ildm an p. 129]
t l3  A rthur The K ing. T elevisio n  m ovie. D ir: C liv e  Dormer. Prod: C B S  Television. M ade in  1982. A ired  in  
1985. (A rthur: M alco lm  M cD o w e ll; D yan Cannon; C an d ice Bergen; Edw ard W oodw ard; L u cy  
Gutteridge; Joseph Blatchely; Rupert Everett.) 156 m ins. [Source: Arthur, Encyclopaedia, p. 154; Pickard  
p. 19]
t2 Caxton’ s M alory: A  New E d itio n  o f S ir Thom as M alory’ s Le M orte Darthur Based on the Pierpont
M organ C opy o f W illia m  Caxton’ s E d ition o f 1485. Ed. James W . Spisak. 2  vols. Berkeley: U niv. o f 
C alifo rn ia Press. 1983. [Source: Arthur, Encyclopaedia, p.78]
t l3  The M orte D ’ Arthur. Prod: B B C  T elevision, U K . 1984. Screened on B B C 2. Part drama, part mime from
the last two books o f M a lo ry ’ s text. (M a lo ry  as the narrator: John B arton.) [Source: A rthur, 
Encyclopaedia, p. 155]
t l3  A rthur The K ing. T elevisio n  m ovie. D ir: C liv e  Dom ier. Prod: C B S  T elevision. M ade in  1982. A ired  in
1985. (A rth ur: M alco lm  M cD o w e ll; D yan Cannon; C an d ice Bergen; Edw ard W oodw ard; L u cy  
Gutteridge; Joseph Blatchely; Rupert Everett.) 156 mins. [Source: Arthur, Encyclopaedia, p. 154; Pickard  
P-19]
t l3  Episode o f the D r. W ho. B ritish  science fictio n  television series. Pitted the Doctor against M organ le  Fay
and M ordred in  a struggle fo r E xcalibur. The D octor regarded as M erlin  by the A rthurian characters. 
1989. [Source: Programme; Arthur, Encyclopaedia, p.446]
t The Death o f K in g  Arthur. B y  S ir Thom as M alo ry. Harm ondsworth: Penguin. 1995. Penguin 60’ s
C lassics. Extract from  Le M orte d’ A rthur by S ir Thom as M alory, published in  Penguin C la ssics 1969. 
Price: 60p. C over illustration shows S ir Bedevere Returning E xcalibur to the Lake at the Death o f K in g  
Arthur, early fourteenth century, B ritish  Library Add. M S. 10294f.94. 64pp. M odem  chapbook. Prose. 
13 chapters. [Loc. Editor’ s copy] [Source: Text]
t K in g  A rthur’ s Court. B y  R oger Lancelyn Green. Harm ondsworth: Penguin. 1996. Penguin C hildren’ s
60’ s. F irst published in  K in g  A rthur and h is K nights o f the Round Table in  P u ffin  Books 1953. Price: 
60p. C o ver illustration by H arvey Parker. 64pp. M odern chapbook. Contains 2  stories: 1. The Tw o  
Swords; 2. B alyn and Balan. [Loc. Editor’ s copy] [Source: Text]
t l3  The Quest for Cam elot. Prod: W arner Brothers, U SA . Anim ated feature film . In  production 1996.
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Texts with Related Titles
t Great Brittains G lory, ffrancis G rove. 14 April 1640. New ballad. [Source: A rber IV , 505]
t G reat B rittains G L O R Y , O R, The Protestants Confidence in  a Free Parliam ent. H ow  many
E v ils  d id  attend this drooping Land o f late; T o w hich I  hope they’ ! put an end, and settle 
Church and State. The Tune is, T ouch o f the Tim es, & c. Printed fo r J. D [eacon]. [c.1689] Brs. 
2 woodcuts. [Begins: L E t a ll Honest Protestants m errily sing, I fo r to your great com fort, glad 
tydings I  bring,] [Loc. C M ] [Source: C M  P B  II, 258; Not in  W ing]
Associated Texts
In clu d e s a se le ctio n  o f la te r texts o f tales p rim a rily  o f M e rlin , L a n ce lo t and  G a w a in . S am ple  
a lm an acs a re  in c lu d e d  in  the lis tin g s . O th e r m a jo r rom ances asso cia te d  w ith  A rth u r in c lu d e  
those o f P e rcev a l, and o f T rista n  and  Iso ld e . O n ly  texts that ap p ear m ore than o n ce have been  
num bered.
See; B e rc o v itc h , S a cv a n . ‘ R o m a n ce  an d  A n ti-R o m a n ce  in  Sir Gawain and the Green 
Knight.1 Philological Quarterly, 4 4  (1 9 6 5 ), 3 0 -3 7 ,
G en eva, A n n . ‘ E n g la n d ’ s P ro p h e tica ll M e rlin e  D eco d ed : A  S tu d y o f the S y m b o lic  
A rt o f A stro lo g y  in  Seventeenth C e n tu ry  E n g la n d .’ P h D . State U n iv e rsity  o f N ew  
Y o rk  (S to n y  B ro o k ), 1988.
H a rd in g , C a ro l. Merlin and Legendary Romance. N ew  Y o rk : G a rla n d , 1988.
Jarm an, A . O . H . The Legend of Merlin. C a rd iff: U n iv . o f W a les P ress, 1960.
L a c y , N o rris  J., ed. The New Arthurian Encyclopedia. 19 8 6 ; R e v . ed. C h ic a g o ;
L o n d o n : St. Jam es P ress, 1991.
R u sch e , H a rry . ‘ M e rlin i A n g lic i: A stro lo g y  and P ro p ag an d a fro m  16 4 4  to 1 6 5 1 .’ 
English Historical Review, 8 0  (1 9 6 5 ), 3 2 2 -3 3 3 .
S o ud ek, E rn st. Studies in the Lancelot Legend. H ouston: R ic e  U n iv . P ress, 1972. 
W illia m s , M a ry  C . ‘ M e rlin  an d  the P rin c e : The Speeches at Prince Henry’s 
Barriers.’ Renaissance Drama, n.s. 8 (1 9 7 7 ), 2 2 1 -2 3 0 .
t l S ir  G a w a in  and  the G re e n  N ig h t. M S . [c .1 3 7 5 ]
t2 (a ) T h e  W ed d in g  o f S ir  G aw a in , B a lla d . M S . M id -1 5 th  C en tury.
(b ) T h e  M a rria g e  o f  S ir  G a w a in . B a lla d . M S . M id -1 7 th  C en tury.
8  T h e  T a le  o f G o la g ro s and G a w a in . 1508.
t4 T h e  Jest o f S ir  G a w a in . [1 5 2 8 ? ]
t5 (a ) T h e  B irth  and P ro p h e cy  o f M e rlin . 15 10 .
(b ) [T h e ] W h o le  P ro p h ecy [P ro p h e cie s] o f S co tla n d ...M e rlin . 16 03.
(c ) T h e  B irth  and P ro p h e cie s o f M e rlin . A ttr. T ho m as H eyw o o d . 1640.
(d ) P rin ted  as: T h e  L ife  o f M e rlin . A ttr. T h o m a s H eyw o o d . 1641.
(e ) T h e  L o rd  M e rlin ’ s P ro p h ecy. 16 51.
(f)  M e rlin ’ s P ro p h ecies. A ttr. T ho m a s H eyw o o d . 16 51.
(g ) T h e  B irth  o f M e rlin . B y  W illia m  R o w le y . 1662.
(h ) M e rlin  R e v iv e d . B rs. 1681.
16 A lm a n a cs etc R e la tin g  to M e rlin  and A sso cia te d  T ex ts. 1644.
t7 T h e  M y ste ry  o f A m b ra s M e rlin s. 1683.
1 8  F ilm s, R a d io , and T  e le v isio n  P rogram m es.
t l S ir G aw ain and the G reen K n ig h t [c.1375] M anuscript. 253011. Long-lined alliterative stanzas
o f varying length. 4  ‘fitts’ . N orth-W est M idlands. [Loc. L: Cotton N ero A . x ] [Source: 
Laneham (F u m iva ll) p.xxxiv; O C E L  entry]
12a The W eddynge o f S ir Gaw en and Dam e Ragnell. [M id -15 th  C e n tu ry ] M S. B allad. [Loc. O:
R aw linson C .86  fol. 186v-. (B ritish  M anuscripts Project G 729 )] [Source: R in g ler p.45; Percy 
fol. 1 ,106-109]
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t3 [d6r:] H e ir endis the K n ig h tly tale o f golagros, and gawane. Edinburgh. Printed by W alter
Chepm an and Andrew  M illa r. 8 April 1508. 4to in  6’ s. Verse. [Loc. E (Ia cks tp)] [Source: 
Laneham (F u m ivall) p.xxxiv; S T C  11984]
t5a Here begynneth a lytel treatyse o f y e byrth &  p[ro]phecye o f M arlyn. [C o lo p :] H ere endeth a
ly te ll treatyse o f M arlyn, w hiche prophesyed o f many fortunes o r happes here in  Englande. 
Enprynted in  London in  fletestrete at the sygne o f the sonne by W ynkyn de W orde the yere of 
our lorde a M  C C C C C  and X . [1510] 4toa4 . Verse. (Fu rn iva ll: 44 leaves.) [Loc. 0 5(frag.); 
L C (frag .). P M L ] [Source: S T C  17841]
t4 [The jest o f S ir Gaw aine,] Printed [by J. Skot for] Johan Butler. [1528?] 4to. Verse. (S T C : In
colophon: ‘in  Fletestrete’ Fu m ivall, continues: ‘ ...at the synge o f Saynte Johan euangelyst’ .) 
[Loc. L 2(4  imp. leaves, Frag. no. 2 3 )] [Source: Laneham (Fu m ivall) p.xxxiv; S T C  1 1691a.3]
t5a Here begynneth a lytel treatyse o f y e byrth &  p[ro]phecye o f M arlyn. Printed by W . de W orde.
1529. 4to. Verse. [Loc. L (la st leaf only, H arl. 5919/30)] [Source: S T C  17841.3]
t4 [The je st o f S ir G aw aine.] P rinted [fo r] Johan [B utler], [c.1530] 4to. V erse. (S T C : In
colophon: ‘in  the flete strete’ . T he types are very sim ilar to the 90mm textura o f L . Andrewe 
and J. M ych ell.) [Loc. L 13(frags. o f 2  leaves)] [Source: S T C  11691a.5]
t4 [The jest o f S ir Gaw aine.] Printed by T. Petyt. [c.1540?] 4to. Verse. [Loc. L (la st leaf only,
H arl.59 27/32)] [Source: S T C  11691a.7]
t3 Gauen and gollogras. M entioned by the author o f The Com playnt o f Scotland [c.1550] among
the ‘taylis, fa b illis, and plesand stories, and sum  in  verse, sum var storeis, and sum var flet 
taylis’ . Text: [H eadline:] The com playnt o f Scotland. [P aris.] Publ: [c.1 550 ] 16mo in  8’ s. 
(S T C : A ll copies la ck  tp; a ll but one L (G .5 4 38 ) lack other leaves.) [Loc. L (2 ). E (2 )] [Source: 
Laneham  (F u m ivall) p .cx liv; S T C  22009]
ref Lancelot du lac. M entioned by the author o f The Com playnt o f Scotland [c.1550] among the
‘taylis, fab illis, and plesand stories, and sum  in  verse, sum var storeis, and sum var flet taylis’ . 
Text: [H eadline:] T he com playnt o f Scotland. [Paris.] Publ: [c.1550 ] 16mo in  8’ s. (S T C : A ll 
copies lack tp; a ll but one L (G .5 4 38 ) la ck  other leaves.) [Loc. L (2 ). E (2 )] [Source: Laneham  
(Fu m ivall) p.cxliv; S T C  22009]
t5a T he prophysie o f m erlyne. M entioned by the author o f T he Com playnt o f Scotland [c.1550]
among the ‘taylis, fa b illis, and plesand stories, and sum in  verse, sum var storeis, and sum var 
flet taylis’ . Text: [H eadline:] The com playnt o f Scotland. [Paris.] Publ: [c.1550 ] 16mo in  8’ s. 
(S T C : A ll copies lack tp; a ll but one L (G .5 4 38 ) lack other leaves.) [Loc. L (2 ). E (2 )] [Source: 
Laneham (F u m ivall) p.cxli; S T C  22009]
ref T he tail o f syr euan, arthours knycht. [ie. S ir Y w a in .] F o r M SS ., see F u m iv a ll’ s notes.
M entioned by the author o f T he Com playnt o f Scotland [c.1550] among the ‘taylis, fab illis, 
and plesand stories, and sum  in  verse, sum  var storeis, and sum  var fle t taylis’ . Text: 
[H eadline:] The com playnt o f Scotland. [Paris.] Publ: [c.1550] 16mo in  8’ s. (S T C : A ll copies 
la ck  tp; a ll but one L (G .5 4 3 8 ) la ck  other leaves.) [Lo c. L (2 ). E (2 )] [Source: Laneham  
(Fu m ivall) p .cx liii; S T C  22009]
14 a Jeste o f syr G A W A Y N E . John Kynge. [19 July 1557-9 July 1558] [Source: A rber 1 ,79]
t M anuscript tale o f S ir G aw ain. W ritten: 1564. [Loc. O: D ouce M S S .] [Source: Laneham
(F u rn iva ll) p.xxxiv]
t ballett intituled a pleasaunte history o f an adventurus knyghte o f kynges A R T H U R s Couurte.
Rychard Jonnes. [22 July 1565-22 July 1566] [Source: R o llin s 2107; A rber 1,297]
ref Syr Gaw yn. Listed amongst the ‘matters o f storie’ o f Captain C o x the M ason in  Laneham ’ s
Letter. 1575. [Source: Laneham  (Facsim ile) C iiv; Laneham (Fu m ivall) pp.xiii, xxxiv-xxxvi]
t5b The W hole Prophesie o f Scotland, England, &  some part o f France, and Denm ark, Prophesied
bee m eruellous M erling, Beid, BerUingtoun, Thom as Rym our, W aldhaue, Eltraine, Banester, 
and S ibbilla, a ll according in  one. Containing many strange and m eruelous tilings. Printed by 
Robert W alde-graue, Printer to the K ings most Excellent M ajestie. Anno. 1603. 8vo. Verse. 
(S T C : N ot printed by W aldegrave; p o ssib ly a London piracy. Q uire C  partly reset; C r lin e  1 
‘gow rie’ (H D ) or ‘G ow rie’ (H N ).) [Loc. H N . H D ] [Source: Laneham (F u m iv a ll) p .cxli; S T C  
17841.7]
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t5b The W hole Prophesie o f Scotland, England, &  some part o f France, and Denm ark. Edinburgh.
Printed by A . Hart. 1615. Bvo. Verse. [Loc. Abbotsford, M elrose, Roxburghshire] [Source: 
S T C  17841.9]
t5b The W hole Prophesie o f Scotland, England, &  some part o f France, and Denm ark. Edinburgh.
Printed by A . H art 1617. 8vo. Verse. [Loc. L ; F ] [Source: S T C  17842]
t5b T h e W ho le P rophesie o f Scotland, Eng land, &  some part o f France, and D enm ark.
[Edinburgh?] Publ: 1639. 8vo. Verse. [Loc. B U T E (im p .)] [Source: S T C  17842.3]
t5c The B irth  and Prophesees o f M E R L Y N . M aster Okes. 13 July 1640. ‘a book’ . [Source: A rber
IV , 515]
t5d The L ife  o f M erlin . [Attr. Thom as Heyw ood.] Printed by J. O kes, to be sold by Jasper Em ery.
1641. 4to. [Loc. L . O. C . L V D . E N ; C H . CN . L C . M H . T U . W C L . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing  
H 1786]
16a Englands propheticall M erline. B y  W illia m  L illy . Printed by John Raw orth fo r John Partridge.
1644. 4to. [Loc. L T . O. C . E. D T ; C H . CN . M H . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing L 22 2 1 ]
t6b M erlin us A n g licus junior. B y  W illia m  L ille y , Printed by R. W . fo r T . V . and are to be sold by
I. S. 1644. 8vo. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L T . O . C . H H . D T ; C H . C L C . C N . W F. Y J [Source: W ing  
A 1919]
t6b M erlinus A n glicus ju n io r. Second edition. B y  W illia m  L ille y . Printed by R . W . fo r T . V . and
are to be sold by L  S. 1644. 8vo. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L . O. C . H H ; C N . M H ] [Source: W ing  
A I9 20 ]
t6c M e rlin i A n g lic i Ephem eris, 1647, delivering a probable coniecture o f such passages, & c. by
W "1 L ille y . M aster Partridge &  Hum . Blunden. 9 O ctob er 1646. [Source: Eyre 1 ,247]
t6c M e rlin i A n g lic i ephem eris 1647. B y  W illia m  L illy . Printed by T . B. fo r John Partridge,
Hum phrey Blunden. 1647.8vo. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L T . O. C ; C L C ] [Source: W ing A 1879]
t6d M e rlin i A n g lic i errata. O r the errors...of M r. L illy ’ s new Ephem eris. B y  S ir George W harton.
Printed 1647. 8vo. [Loc. L T ; B M A . C H ] [Source: W ing W 1553]
t6e N o M erline, nor m ercuric; but an alm anack...for... 1647. B y  S ir George W harton. [Y o rk?]
Printed 1647. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O ; C H ] [Source: W ing A 26 74]
16c M e rlin i A n g lic i Ephem eris 1648. N o positive, & c, by W m L ille y . M aster Partridge. Hum.
Blunden. 16 N ovem ber 1647. [Source: Eyre 1 ,279]
t6f A nti-M erlinus: or a confvtation o f M r. W illia m  L illie s  predictions. B y  H. Johnsen. Printed
16 48.8vo. [Loc. L T ; Y ] [Source: W ing J768]
16c M e rlin i A n g lic i ephem eris 1648. B y  W illia m  L illy . Printed by T . B . fo r John Partridge,
Hum phrey Blunden. 1648. 8vo, [Loc. L T . O. C ] [Source: W ing A 1880]
t6e N o  M erline, nor m ercurie; but an alm anack...for...1648. B y  S ir G eorge W harton. Printed for
the author. 1648. 8vo. [Loc. L T . O ; C U ] [Source: W ing A 26 75]
t6c M e rlin i A n g lic i Ephem eris 1649, & c, by W m L ille y . M aster Partridge. Hm n. Blunden. 28
N ovem ber 1648. [Source: E yre 1,305]
t6c M e rlin i A n g lici ephem eris 1649. B y  W illia m  L illy . Printed fo r J. Partridge, I-I. Blunden. 1649.
8vo. [Loc. L T . O. C ; C H . W F] [Source: W ing A 1881]
t6c M e rlin i A n g lic i Ephem eris A ° 1650 or, generall &  m onthly predictions, & c  by W . L ille y .
M aster Partridge. 9 O ctob er 1649. [Source: Eyre 1,327]
t The Grene Knight. [Mid-17th Century] 51611. w ith stanzas o f varying lengths, m ainly stanzas
o f 611. w ith A A B C C B  rhym e scheme. [B egins: L IS T ! w en A rthur he was K in g ,] [Loc. L : 
Percy F o lio  M S .] [Source: Percy fol. II, 56 -57]
t2b The m arriage o f Sr Gawaine. [Mid-17th Century] 21711. rem aining o f fragment, in  quatrains.
A B C B  rhym e scheme. [Fragm ent begins: IC IN G E  A rthur Hues in  m erry C a rle ile ,] [Loc. L: 
Percy F o lio  M S .] [Source: Percy fol. II,  147-57]
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t M erline. [Mid-17th Century] 237811. verse. [Begins: H E E  that made w ith his hand] [Loc. L:
Percy F o lio  M S .] [Source: Percy fol. 1,401-416; 417-496]
t6c M e rlid i A n g lic i ephem eris 1650. B y  W illia m  L illy . Printed for J. Partridge, IT. Blunden. 1650.
8vo. [Loc. L T . O. C ; B N ] [Source: W ing A 1882]
t6g M erlinus A nglicus, or, Englands M erlin :... 1650. B y M . A . Printed by Robert W ood. 16 50.4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. L T . O; C H . C L C . M H ] [Source: W ing A 1232]
t The: T urke: &  G ow in. [Mid-17th Century] 33711. rem aining o f fragm ent, in  stanzas of
varying length. [Fragm ent begins: L IS T E N , lords great &  sm all,] [Loc. L : Percy F o lio  M S.] 
[Source: Percy fol. 1 ,88-102]
t5e The L o rd  M erlin s prophecy. Printed by J. C. fo r G . Horton. 1 6 5 1 .4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT.
O; CH . M H . Y ] [Source: W ing L 30 53 ]
t6c M e rlin i A n g lic i ephem eris 1651. B y  W illia m  L illy . Printed fo r the com pany o f stationers, H.
Blunden. 1651.8vo. [Loc. L T . O. L W ] [Source: W ing A 1883]
t5f M erlin s prophesies. [Attr. Thom as Heyw ood.] Printed for I. E., and are to be sold by Thomas
Prerrepoint. 1651.4to. [Loc. L. C . L L L ; C L C . IU . M H . TO . W F. Y ] [Source: W in g H 178 9 ]
t6c M e rlin i A n g lic i ephem eris 1652. B y  W illia m  L illy . Printed fo r the com pany o f stationers, H.
Blunden. 1652.8vo. [Loc. L T . O; M H ] [Source: W ing A 1884]
t Sundry strange prophecies o f M erlin e, Bede, Becket, and others. Printed fo r M atthew
W albancke, to be sold by Jane B ell. 1652. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O; M H . W F ] [Source: 
W ing S6180A]
t6h The m ad-m erry M erlin: or, the black almanack. Printed for G . H. 1653.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc.
L T ] [Source: W ing A 1931]
t M ercurius A nglicus: or Englands M erlin . Printed by R. W ood. 1 6 53.4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L .
LW L ; C I-I] [Source: W ing M 175 1]
l6c M e rlin i A n g lici ephem eris 1653. B y  W illia m  L illy . Printed for the com pany o f stationers, H.
Blunden. 1 6 5 3 .8vo, [Loc. L T . O ] [Source: W ing A 1885]
t6h M erlin us anonym us. A n  alm anack,...for...1653. B y  Raphael Desm us. Printed by F: N [eile]:
1653. 8vo. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L T ; W F ] [Source: W ing A 1588]
t6c M erlin i A n g lici Ephem eris: A strolog icall Predictions fo r the yeare 1654. A s also o f the Cornett
seene Decemb. 1652. B y  W m L ille y , student o f astrologie. M aster Sawbridge, fo r the partners 
on the Eng lish Stock, and Humph. Blunden. 12 October 1653. [Source: 1,432]
16c M e rlin i A n g lic i ephem eris 1654. B y W illia m  L illy . Printed fo r the com pany o f stationers, H.
Blunden. 1654. 8vo. [Loc. L. O; M H ] [Source: W ing A 1886]
t6i M erlin us anonym us. A n  alm anack,...for... 1654. B y  Raphael Desm us. Printed by F. N eile:
1654.8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L T ; C H ] [Source: W ing A 1589]
t6c M e rlin i A n g lic i ephem eris 1655. B y  W illia m  L illy . Printed for the com pany o f stationers, H.
Blunden. 1655. 8vo. [Loc. L T . O. L C L ; BN . C H . Y ] [Source: W ing A 1887]
t6i M erlin us anonym us. A n  alm anack,...for...1655. B y  Raphael Desm us. Printed by F. N eile:
1655.8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L T ] [Source: W ing A 1590]
t T he ro y all M erlin . Printed fo r George Horton. 1655. 4to. U nder 50pp. [Lo c. L T ] [Source:
W ing A 2305A ]
t6c M e rlin i A n g lic i ephem eris 1656. B y  W illia m  L illy . Printed fo r the com pany o f stationers.
16 56 .8vo. [Loc. LT, O. E ; Y ] [Source: W ing A 1888]
t6j M erlin us dem ocritus: or, the m erry-conceited prognosticator. B y  W . L ib y . Printed fo r G .
Horton. 1656. 4to. U nder 50pp. P ossibly an error fo r ‘L illy ’ o r a satirical reference to him . 
[Loc. L T ] [Source: W ing L 19 71]
t6j R iders: 1656. B ritish  M e rlin i. B y  Cardanus R ider. Printed b y R . &  W . Leyboura fo r the
com pany o f stationers. [1656] 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing A 2244]
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t6c M e rlin i A n g lic i ephem eris 1657. B y  W illia m  L illy . Printed fo r the com pany o f stationers.
1657. 8vo. [Loc. L. 0 ]  [Source: W ing A 1889]
t6c M e rlin i A n g lic i Ephem eris, A stro lo g ica ll predictions fo r ye yeare 1658. by W illia m  L illy ,
student in  astrology. M aster G eorge Sawbridge. 19 O ctober 1657. [Source: Eyre II, 150]
t6c M e rlin i A n g lic i ephem eris 1658. B y  W illia m  L illy . Printed fo r the com pany o f stationers.
1658. 8vo. [Loc. L. O. L G ; M H ] [Source: W ing A 1890]
t6k Riders: 1658. B ritish  M e rlin i. B y  Cardanus R ider. Printed by R . &  W . Leyboum  fo r the
com pany o f stationers. [1658] 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing A 2245]
t6c M e rlin i A n g lic i ephem eris 1659. B y  W illia m  L illy . Printed fo r the com pany o f stationers.
1659. 8vo. [Loc. L. O; Y ] [Source: W ing A 1891]
t6k R iders: 1659. B ritish  M e rlin i. B y  Cardanus R ider. Printed by R . &  W . Leyboum  fo r the
com pany o f stationers. [1659] Svo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing A 2246]
t6c M e rlin i A n g lic i ephem eris 1660. B y  W illia m  L illy . Printed fo r the com pany o f stationers.
1660. 8vo. [Loc. L. O. P; W F ] [Source: W ing A 1892]
t61 M erlin us G a llicu s, or, a prediction for... 1660. B y F ra n c is  M issone. Printed by T . J. fo r Fr.
Cosinet. 1660. 8vo. [Loc. L T . O ; K T ] [Source: W ing A l945]
t6k R iders: 1660. B ritish  M e rlin i. B y  Cardanus R ider. Printed by R. &  W . Leyboum  fo r the
company of stationers. [1660] 12mo. Under 50pp. [Loc. O ] [Source: W ing A 2247]
t6c M e rlin i A n g lic i ephem eris 1661. B y  W illia m  L illy . Printed fo r the com pany o f stationers.
1661. 8vo. [Loc. L. O. C ] [Source: W ing A 1893]
t5g The birth o f M erlin . B y  W illia m  Row ley. Printed by Thom as Johnson fo r Francis Kirkm an,
Henry M arsh. 1662. 4to. [Loc. L. O. OW . C T . EN ; C H . C L C . IU . L C . M H . NN. PU. RPJ. W F. 
Y ] [Source: W ingR 2096 ]
t6c M e rlin i A n g lic i ephem eris 1662. B y  W illia m  L illy . Printed fo r the com pany o f stationers.
1662. 8vo [Loc. L. O; W F] [Source: W ing A 1894]
t6k R iders: 1663. B ritish  M e rlin i. B y Cardanus R ider. Printed by W ill. Leybourn. [1662] 12mo.
Under 50pp. [Loc. L ; C L C ] [Source: W ing A 2248]
t6c M e rlin i A n g lic i ephem eris 1663. B y  W illia m  L illy . Printed for the com pany o f stationers.
1663. 8vo. [Loc. L. O. C ; PA P] [Source: W ing A 1895]
t6k Riders: 1664. B ritish  M e rlin i. B y  Cardanus R ider. Printed by W ill. Leybourn. [1663] 12mo.
Under 50pp. [Loc. C N ] [Source: W ing A 2248 A ]
16c M e rlin i A n g lic i ephem eris 1664. B y  W illia m  L illy . Printed fo r the com pany o f stationers.
1664. 8vo. [Loc. O. C . E ; C II]  [Source: W ing A 1896]
t6c M e rlin i A n g lic i ephem eris 1665. B y  W illia m  L illy . Printed by A . W . fo r the com pany o f
stationers. 1665. 8vo. [Loc. L. O. C ] [Source: W ing A 1897]
16c M e rlin i A n g lic i ephem eris 1666. B y  W illia m  L illy . Printed by I. N. fo r the com pany o f
stationers. 1666. 8vo. [Loc. L . O. C. D T ; M H . Y ] [Source: W ing A 1898]
t6c M e rlin i A n g lic i ephem eris 1666. B y  W illia m  L illy . Printed by F. W . fo r the com pany of
stationers. 1666. 8vo. [Loc. O ] [Source: W ing A 1899]
t6c M e rlin i A n g lic i ephem eris 1667. B y  W illia m  L illy . Printed by J. M . fo r the com pany o f
stationers. 1667. 8vo. [Loc. L. O. C. L W L ; M H ] [Source: W ing A 1900]
t6c M e rlin i A n g lic i ephem eris 1668. B y  W illia m  L illy . Printed by J. M acock fo r the com pany o f
stationers. 1668. 8vo. [Loc. O. C ; C H . M H . P L ] [Source: W ing A 1901]
t6m M erlinus verax, 1668. B y  Robert Neve. Publ: 1668. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. O ] [Source: W ing
A 1977]
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t<5k R iders: 1668. B ritish  M erlin i. B y  Cardanus R ider. Printed by W ill. Leybourn. [1668] 12mo.
Under 50pp. [Loc. O ] [Source: W ing A 2249 ]
t6c M e rlin i A n g lici ephem eris 1669. B y  W illia m  L illy . Printed by J. M acock fo r the com pany o f
stationers. 1669.8vo. [Loc. L. O. C ; PAP. W F ] [Source: W ing A 1902]
t6m M e rlin u s verax, 1669. B y  R obert Neve. P rinted by Robert W hite fo r the com pany o f
stationers. 1669.8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. O ] [Source: W ing A 1978]
t6c M e rlin i A n g lici ephem eris 1670. B y  W illia m  L illy . Printed by J. M acock fo r the com pany o f
stationers. 1670. 8vo. [Loc. O ; M IU . W F] [Source: W ing A 1903]
t6m M erlin us verax, 1670. B y  R obert N eve. Printed b y  Robert W hite fo r the com pany o f
stationers. 1670. 8vo, Under 50pp. [Loc. O ] [Source: W ing A 1979]
t6k R iders: 1670. B ritish  M e rlin i, B y  Cardanus R ider. Printed by S. G . fo r the com pany o f
stationers. [1670] 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L . O. E N ] [Source: W ing A 2250]
t6c M e rlin i A n g lic i ephem eris 1671. B y  W illia m  L illy . Printed by J. M acock fo r the com pany o f
stationers. 1671.8vo. [Loc. L. O ; M H ] [Source: W ing A 1904]
t6m M e rlin u s verax, 1671. B y  R obert N eve. Printed by R obert W hite fo r the com pany of
stationers. 1671. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. O ] [Source: W ing A 1980]
tec M e rlin i A n g lici ephem eris 1672. B y  W illia m  L illy . Printed by J. M acock fo r the com pany o f
stationers. 1672.8vo. [Loc. L. O. P. E; M H . PA P] [Source: W ing A 1905]
t6m M e rlin u s verax, 1672. B y  R obert N eve. Printed by R obert W hite fo r the com pany of
stationers. 1672.8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. O ] [Source: W ing A 1981]
t6k R iders: 1672. B ritish  M e rlin i. B y  Cardanus R ider, Printed by S. G . fo r the com pany o f
stationers. 1 6 7 2 .8vo. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L . E N ] [Source: W ing A 2251]
tec M e rlin i A n g lici ephem eris 1673. B y  W illia m  L illy . Printed by J. M acock fo r the com pany o f
stationers. 1673. 8vo. [Loc. O; M H ] [Source: W ing A 1906]
t6k R iders: 1673. B ritish  M e rlin i. B y  Cardanus R ider. Printed by S. G . fo r the com pany o f
stationers. 1673. 8vo. U nder 50pp. [Loc. C ; C L C . C U ] [Source: W ing A 2252]
16c M e rlin i A n g lic i ephem eris 1674. B y  W illia m  L illy . Printed by J. M acock fo r the com pany o f
stationers. 1674. 8vo. [Loc. L. O. C ; M H , W F ] [Source: W ing A 1907]
t6k R iders: 1674. B ritish  M e rlin i. B y  Cardanus R ider. Printed by T . N . fo r the com pany o f
stationers. 1674. 12mo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing A 2252A ]
tec M e rlin i A n g lici ephem eris 1675. B y  W illia m  L illy . Printed by J. M acock fo r the com pany o f
stationers. 1675. 8vo. [Loc, L . O. L G . E ] [Source: W ing A 1908]
t6k R iders: 1675. B ritish  M e rlin i. B y  Cardanus R id er. Printed by T . N. fo r the com pany o f
stationers. 1675. 12mo. Under 50pp. [Loc. O ] [Source: W ing A 2252B ]
t6c M e rlin i A n g lic i ephem eris 1676. B y  W illia m  L illy . Printed by J. M acock fo r the com pany o f
stationers. 1676. 8vo. [Loc. L . O. E ; W F. Y ] [Source: W ing A 1909]
16c M e rlin i A n g lic i ephem eris 1677. B y  W illia m  L illy . Printed by J. M acock fo r the com pany o f
stationers. 1 6 7 7 .8vo. [Loc. L. O. C . E; M B A . PAP. Y ] [Source: W ing A 1910]
tec M e rlin i A n g lici ephem eris 1678. B y  W illia m  L illy . Printed by J. M acock fo r the com pany of
stationers. 1678. 8vo. [Loc. L . O. C . E. EN ; C H . M IU . TU . Y . F IC ] [Source: W ing A 1911]
t6k Riders: 1678. B ritish  M erlin i. B y  Cardanus R ider. Printed by Tho. Newcom b fo r the company
o f stationers. 1678. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L ; C H . Y ] [Source: W ing A 225 3]
tec M e rlin i A n g lic i ephem eris 1679. B y  W illia m  L illy . Printed by J. M acock fo r the com pany of
stationers. 1679. 8vo. [Loc. O. C ; M B . M H . PAP. W F. Y ] [Source: W ing A 1912]
t6k R iders: 1679. B ritish  M erlin i. B y  Cardanus Rider. Printed by Tho. Newcomb fo r the com pany
o f stationers. 1679. 12mo. Under 50pp. [Loc. O. C ] [Source: W ing A 2254]
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t6c M erlin i A n g lici ephem eris 1680. B y  W illia m  L illy . Printed by J. M acock for the com pany o f
stationers. 1680. 8vo. [Loc. L . O. C. L G . E; C H . C L C . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing A 1913]
t6k R iders: 1680. B ritish  M erlin i. B y  Cardanus Rider. Printed by Tho. Newcomb fo r the company
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com pany o f stationers. [1686] 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. O. C . E; C L C . M H . W F ] [Source: W ing  
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t6q M erlin us A nglicus jun io r: or, an ephem eris for... 1689. B y  H enry Coley. Printed by J, M acock
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the com pany o f stationers. [1698] 8vo. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L . O. C . E ; C H . M H . W F. Y ] 
[Source: W ing A2Q40]
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[Loc. L. O. C. E ; C H . M H ] [Source: W ing A 1450]
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Bevis o f Ham pton; Bevis o f Southampton
t l N o n -E n g lish  M a n u scrip t, c, 12th cen tury.
t2 E n g lis h  M a n u scrip t, c. 1 3 2 0 -1 3 3 0 .
13 N o n -E n g lish  P rin ted  B o o k. 1491.
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Ashton p. 157]
t3 E L  V A LO R O S O  B O V O  D E  A N TO N A . M ilan . Publ: Ioanne A ngelo Scinzezeler. 1503. [4to.] 1 12pp.
A -G s . 2  colum ns o f text. RN , 16 woodcuts and a woodcut device. [B egins: O lesu xpo che per lo  
peccato] [Loc. C U L : F150.C .2.13] [Source: Text]
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t4 [M 7V:] A nd thus endeth beuys o f Southhampton. Printed by R. Pynson. [1503?] 4to, m ostly in  6’ s. (S T C :
3 0  lines; 95m m  textura w ith plain T , s1, w6, A 2 V lin e 3: ‘In  al the londe o f crystente’ .) The trade price o f 
this edition w as probably 10d, bound. See the Pynson law suit o f [c.1 510], [Lo c. 0 (lm p .). S T C  
M icro film  7 2 ] [Source: S T C  1988]
t3 In co m in cia il  lib ro  chiam ato Buouo Dantona. In  Venetia, per M anfredo Bono. 1508. 4to. [72]pp.
Illustrated. [Loc. ¥ 5 0 4 * ] [Source: M isplaced. Item  4018. p.316]
ref ‘ In  P [ri]m is xx bokys o ff bevys o ff hampton redy bounde the pece-xd sum [m e] x x v js. v iijd.’ Copies o f
‘B evis of Hampton’ at lOd each. The stated total o f 20 fo r 26s. 8d or 16d (Is . 4d.) each is  an error. T his  
fig ure should be 16s. 8d. fo r the 20 copies. [Before c.1510] In  the schedule o f a law suit o f R ichard  
Pynson, listin g  books delivered to John Rushe (w ho had prom ised to bear h a lf the costs o f printing). 
T h is was presum ably Pynson’ s trade price, rather than the h alf o f the printing costs. Fo r Pynson’ s edition 
see S T C  1988, above. John Rushe died on 10 M ay 1498, w hich suggests that Pynson’ s edition may 
predate the S T C ’ s [1 50 3?] (unless the document refers to Rushe’ s son, also called  John). [Source: 
Plom er, Henry R. ‘Tw o Law suits o f R ichard Pynson.’ in  The Library, New ser. 10 (1909) 114-133. 
p.127]
t4 [S ir B e v is o f Flam pton.] [Printed by J. N otary.] [c.1510] 4to. (S T C : 3 5  lin es; 92m m  textura with
diam ond T , s 1, w 5*, w 2 cap.) [Loc. H N (h 2 o n ly); M E L (h l only, m utilated). S T C  M icro film  1740] 
[Source: S T C  1988.2]
t3 Buouo dantona. In  Pesaro, per Hieronym o Soncino. 1511. 4to. [72]pp. Illustrated. [Loc. T V 0 2 ] [Source:
M isplaced. Item  4019. p.316]
t4 [S ir B evis o f Hampton.] [Printed by J. Notary.] [c.1515] 4to. (S T C : 38 or m ore lines; 92mm textura w ith
diam ond T , s1, w - \  no cap w .) [Loc. V irg in ia  T heological Sem inary, A lexandria, V a .(2  imp. leaves)] 
[Source: S T C  1988.4]
t3 Buouo Dantona historiato et del suo inamoramento con Drusiana. In  Venetia, per G ulielm o da M onfera.
1518. 4to. [72]pp. Illustrated. [Loc. M I 15] [Source: M isplaced. Item 4020. p.316]
t3 Buouo d’ Antona. In  B ressa, per Lo do uico  B ritan n ico . 1532. 8vo. [70]pp. [Loc. M I0 2 ] [Source:
M isplaced. Item  4021. pp.316-7]
t4 [S ir B evis o f Ham pton.] [Printed by W . de W orde.] [1533?] 4to. (S T C : 3 2  lines; 95m m  textura w ith
p la in  T , s3 , w2 cap w3 cap and I.e.) [Loc. C (0 2 , 3 only, w ith Hodnett 1101). S T C  M icro film  1826] 
[Source: S T C  1988.6]
t3 L ib ro  chiamato Buouo de Antona. In  V inegia, per A luise di Torti. 1534. 4to. L X X IIp p . Illustrated. [Loc.
B L C : 11426.e.l2; V E 04 ] [Source: IB L C ; M isplaced. Item  4022. p.317]
t3 [L ib ro  chiam ato Buouo de Antona.] Venetia. Publ: B. di Bendoni. 1537. 4to. [Lo c. B L C : 84.C.22]
[Source: IB L C ]
t3 Buouo d’ Antona. In  Venetia, per Giouanne Padouanno. 1548. 4to. [71]pp. Illustrated. [Loc. R O 01]
[Source: M isplaced. Item  4023. p.317]
ref B euis o f southamtonn. M entioned by the author o f T he Com playnt o f Scotland [c.1550] among the
‘taylis, fa b illis, and plesand stories, and sum in  verse, sum var storeis, and sum  var flet taylis’ . Text: 
[H eadline:] The com playnt o f Scotland. [P aris.] Publ: [c. 1550] 16mo in  8’ s. (S T C : A ll copies lack tp; all 
but one L (G .5 4 38 ) la ck  other leaves.) [Loc. L (2 ). E (2 )] [Source: Laneham  (F u m iv a ll) p .cx lvii; S T C  
22009]
t3 L a  m orte d i Buouo d’ Antona, con la  vendetta d i Sinibaldo, e G uidone sua fig liu o li fatta per lu i.
[Firenze.] Publ: [c.1550] 4to. [8]pp. Illustrated. [Loc. F I 13. M I1 0 ] [Source: M isplaced. Item  4024. 
p.317]
t3 L a  morte d i Buouo d’ Antona. C on la  vendetta d i Sinibaldo, et G uidone suoi fig liu o li fatta per lu i.
[Firenze.] Publ: [c.1550] 4to. [6]pp. [Loc. R M 07] [Source: M isplaced. Item  4025. p.317]
t3 L a  morte di Buouo d’ Antona. C o n  la  vendetta di Sinibaldo, et G uidone suoi fig liu o li, fatta per lu i.
[Firenze.] Publ: [c.1550] 4to. [8]pp. Illustrated. [Loc. M I1 0 ] [Source: M isplaced. Item  4026. p.317]
t3 Buouo d’ Antona.. .con la  sua morte. In  Mantoua, per Venturino R uffinello. 1557.4to. [72]pp. Illustrated.
[Loc. V E 06 ] [Source: M isplaced. Item  4027. p .3 17]
t4 B E V Y S  of H A M PTO N . Thom as M arshe. [10 J u ly  1558-10 Ju ly  1559] [Source: A rb er 1 ,95]
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t3 Buouo d’ Antona. [V enezia?] Publ: 1560. 4to. [71]pp. Illustrated. [Loc. V E 04 ] [Source: M isplaced. Item
4028. p.317]
t3 L ib ro  chiam ato Buouo de A ntona...con la  sua morte. In  Venetia, per A llessandro de V ian . 1560. 4to.
[72]pp. Illustrated [Loc. R M 07] [Source: M isplaced. Item  4029. p.317]
t4 [S ir B evis o f Ham pton.] Printed by W , Coplande. [1560?] 4to. [Loc. H N (A 1 ,4  in  facs.). S T C  M icro film
1740] [Source: S T C  1988.8]
t4 B E V Y S  o f H A M PTO N . John Tysdale. [11 May 1561] [Source: A rber I, 156]
t3 Bouo d’ Antona...con la  sua morte. In  Venetia, per A lessandro de Viano. 1562. 4to. [70]pp. Illustrated.
[Loc. R M 07] [Source: M isplaced. Item  4030. p,317]
t4 S yr Beuys o f Hampton. Printed b y W . Copland. [156 5?] 4to. [Loc. L. S T C  M icro film  9 50] [Source:
S T C  1989]
t4 B E V E S  o f Hampton. John Aide. [22 July 1568-22 July 1569] [Source: A rber 1,389]
t3 L a  morte di Buouo d’ Antona, con la  vendetta di Sinibaldo, et G uidone sua fig liu o li fatta per lu i. In
Firenze. 156 8 .4to. [8]pp. [Loc. V E 0 4 ] [Source: M isplaced. Item  4031. p.317]
ref B euys o f Hampton. Listed amongst the ‘matters o f storie’ o f Captain C o x  the M ason in  Laneham ’ s
Letter. 1575. [Source: Laneham  (Facsim ile) C iiv; Laneham  (Fu m ivall) pp.xii, x x ii-x x in ]
t3 Buouo. Venetia. Publ: V . Viano. 1575. 8vo. [Loc. B L C : 11426.aaa.21] [Source: IB L C ]
t3 Buouo...con la  sua morte. In  Venetia, per V icenzo de V iani. 1576.8vo. [72]pp. Illustrated. [Loc. M I1 5 ]
[Source: M isplaced. Item 4032. p.317]
t3 Buouo d’ Antona...con la  sua morte. In  Perugia, appresso Petroiacom o Petrucci. 1578. 8vo. [72]pp.
Illustrated. [Loc. PG 01. S I0 1] [Source: M isplaced. Item  4033. p.317]
t3 L ib ro  chiam ato Buouo d’ Antona...con la  sua morte. In  M ilano, appresso V a le rio  M eda. 1579. 4to.
[48]pp. Illustrated. [Loc. M I 15] [Source: M isplaced. Item  4034. p.317]
t3 L a  morte di Buouo d’ Antona. [Florence?] Publ: [1580?] 4to. [Loc. B L C : 1 0 7 1.m .l7 (5 )(im p .)] [Source:
IB L C ]
t3 L ib ro  chiamato Buouo d’ Antona...con la  sua morte. In  M ilano, per V alerio  &  H ieronim o da Meda. [non
dopo il 1581] 4to. [48]pp. Illustrated. [Loc. B G 01. M H O ] [Source: M isplaced. Item  4035. p.317]
t4 B E V IS  o f Hampton. Thom as Easte. 12 March 1582. [Source: A rber II,  408]
ref 3  Beuis o f Ham pto[n]. 4to. 9d. (ie. 3d  each; probably a trade price). O n Thom as Chard’ s B ill o f c.1583-
1584. [Source: Chard (Jahn) p.230. Item  3 7 5 ]
t3 L ib ro  chiam ato B uouo d’ A ntona...con la  sua morte. In M ilano , appresso V a le rio  M eda. 1584. 4to.
[48]pp. Illustrated. [Loc. M I0 2 ] [Source: M isplaced. Item  4086. p.317]
t4 S yr B euis o f Hampton. Printed by T . East. [c,1585j 4to. (S T C : Couplets printed as long lines. Collates
A -I4; A 2 r has no headpiece.; B B : frontispiece has a cut o f B evis on horseback.) [Loc. O ; C 4. S T C  
M icro film  173] [Source: B B  1 ,62; S T C  1990]
t3 Buouo...con la  sua morte. In  Venetia, appresso Fabio &  A gostin Zoppini. 1587. 8vo. [72]pp. Illustrated.
[Loc. M I 15] [Source: M isplaced. Item  4037. p.318]
t3 L a  morte d i Buouo d’ Antona. C o n  la  vendetta d i Sinibaldo, et Guidone suoi fig liu o li fatta per lu i. In
Bologna, per V ittorio Benacci, et ristam pata in  O rvieto. [non prima del 1588] 8vo. [8]pp. Illustrated. 
[Loc, R M 24] [Source: M isplaced. Item  4038. p.318]
t3 Buouo d’ Antona, nel quale si tratta delle battaglie, &  gran fatti che lu i fece, e della sua morte. In  M ilano,
per Pandolfo Malatesta. [non prima del 1594] l2m o. 355, [5]pp. [Loc. M I 15] [Source: M isplaced. Item  
4039. p.318]
t3 Buouo. Piacenza. Publ: G . B azach i. 1599. 12m o. [L o c. W elle sley  C o lle g e  L ib ra ry , W ellesley,
Massachusetts] [Source: M arshall 1 ,217]
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t4 B E V IS  o f Hampton. Thom as Snodham alias East. 17 Ju n e  1609. [A ssigned over from  m istres East, this
being previously Thom as Easte’ s copy.] [Source: S T C ; A rber III,  413]
t4 S yr B euis o f Hampton. [Printed by T . Snodham ?] [c.1610?] 4to. (S T C : Couplets printed as long lines.
Collates A -I4; A 2 r has headpiece o f type om s.) [Loc. L (la ck s tp). S T C  M icro film  1537] [Source: S T C  
1992]
ref ‘H is post lik e  legges were answ erable to the rest o f the great fram e w hich they supported, and to 
conclude s ir B evis, A sca-part, Gogm agog, or our E n g lish  s ir Iolm  Falstaff, were but shrim ps to this 
bezzeling Bom bards longitude, latitude, altitude, and crossitude, fo r he passes, and surpasses the whole 
Germ ane m ul-titude’ In  [it: ‘T aylors T ravels’ ] B y John Taylor, [ed: 1630. I ll,  G gg5v (S T C  23725 ); T h is  
title first published in  1617: S T C  23807. Three weekes, three daies, and three houres observations and 
travel, from  London to Ham burgh. 4to. Printed by E . G riffin , sold by G . Gybbs. 1617. [Loc. L. O. 
L O N G L E A T ; F. HN . H D (im p .)] Entered 15 M arch 1617. 1617 edition not seen. [Source: T aylor (1630) 
IlLGggSU
ref ‘F o r the progresse o f C oriat was but a w alke in  regard o f m y S h illings peram bulations: and if  the inke
and paper-m urthering fictio n s should be true o f A m adis de G aule, I-Iuon, S ir Egre, B euis, G uy, the 
M irro u r o f Knighthood, the seuen Cham pions, Chinon, S ir Dagonet, Triam ore, M onsieur M allegrindo, 
Knight o f the frozen He: I f  it  were poBible that a ll their lyes should be true, o f the great Trauels o f those 
im aginarie and neuer seene W orthies, yet m ust they a ll com e short o f the praise that is  due to m y 
trauelling Tw elue-pence.’ In  the D edicatory epistle ‘T o  a ll those that have beene, are, w ill, o r w ould be 
masters o f a sh illin g  or tw elve-pence’ o f [ ‘T he travels o f tw elve-pence’ ] B y  John T aylor, [ed: 1 6 3 0 .1, 
G 3r (S T C  23725); T h is title first published in  1621; published again in  1635: S T C  23793. A  shilling, or, 
the travailes o f twelve-pence. [In  verse.] 8vo. Printed [by E. A lld e  fo r H. Gosson. 1621.] [Loc. L . L 8.0 ;  
F (la ck s tp). H N . H D . IL L . N Y . + ] Entered 3  Novem ber 1621 to H. Gosson; S T C  23794. T he travels o f 
twelve-pence. 8vo. Printed [by A . M atliew es] fo r H. Gosson. 1635 [Loc. 0 (im p rin t shaved); H D (im print 
cropt)] 1621; 1635 editions not seen. [Source: T aylor (16 30) I, G 31]
ref ‘B e vis o f Hampton’ m entioned in  a list o f authors prefixed to ‘S ir G regory Nonsence H is  Newes From
N o Place* B y  Jolm  T aylor, [ed: 1630. II,  A a v (S T C  2 3 7 2 5 ); T h is title first published in  1622: S T C  
23795. S ir G regory N onsence h is new es from  no place. [In  verse.] 8vo. Printed by N. 0 [k e s] sold  
betweene Charing-Crosse, and Algate, 1700 [ie. 1622.] [Loc. L. L 8; F(2, both w ith tp date cropt). N Y (2). 
T E X . Arthur Houghton] 1622 edition not seen. [Source: T aylor (16 30) II,  A av]
ref ‘IN  a ll Ages and Countries, it  hath euer b in  knowne, that Fam ous men haue floridhed, whose worthy
A ctions, and Em inency o f place, haue euer beene as conspicuous Beacons Burning and blazing to the 
Spectators view : the sparkes and flam es w hereof hath sometimes kind-led Courage in  the most coldest 
and Effem inate Cow ards; as T hersites am ongst the G reci-ans, A m adis de G aule, &  S ir H uon o f 
Burdeaux in  France: S ir B euis, Gogm agog, Chinon, Palm erin, Lancelot, and S ir T ristram  amongst us 
here in  England: S ir De-gre, S ir G rim e, and S ir G ray Steele in  Scotland; D on Q uixot w ith the Spaniards, 
Gargantua al-m ost no where, S ir Dagonst and S ir Triam ore any where: a ll these, and many more o f the 
lik e  Ranke haue f ill’ d  w hole Volum es, w ith the ayrie Im aginations o f their unknowne and unmatchable 
w orths:...’ In  ‘T h e A rgvraent and M eaning o f th is fo llo w in g  H isto ry’ o f ‘ A n  Encom ium  or 
Encom iasstrick, Dedicated to the V nlim ited m em ory o f A rthur O Toole’ B y  Jolm  T aylor, [ed: 1630. II,  
B b 3v (S T C  23725); T h is title o rig in ally  published in  1622: S T C  23762. The great O Toole. [In  verse.] 
8vo. Printed [by E. A lld e] fo r H. Gosson. 1622. Reissued as part 2  o f S T C  23812.3 [Loc. L . C ; HN . HD. 
N Y . Y ]; S T C  238 12.3. A  verry m erry w h en y-ferry voyage: or Y o rke fo r m y m oney W liereunto is  
annexed a very pleasant description o f O  T oole the great. 2  parts. 8vo. Printed by E. A ll-d e  fo r H. 
Gosson. 1623 [ie. 1622.] [Loc. I-ID ] 1622 editions not seen. [Source: T aylo r (16 30) II, B b 3 v]
t4 B E V IS  o f Ham pton. M aster Stansby. 23 February 1626. [A ssigned over from  M istris Snodham .]
[Source: S T C ; A rber IV , 152]
t4 [S y r B euis o f Hampton.] Printed by G . W [ood] fo r W . Lee. [1626?] 4to. (S T C : Couplets printed as long
lines. Collates A -I4; A 2 r has headpiece w ith trum peting angel. See also Court-B ook C , p. 189.) [Loc. O. 
S T C  M icro film  1438] [Source: S T C  1993]
t4 [S yr B eu is o f Ham pton.] N ew ly corrected and amended. Printed by W . Stansby. [c.1630] 4to. (S T C :
Couplets printed as long lines. C ollates A -H 4 I 2.) [Loc, F.H N . S T C  M icro film  1164] [Source: S T C  
1994]
t5 The historie o f s ir B evis o f South-Hampton. Aberdene. Printed by E. Raban fo r D . M e lvilL  1630.8vo.
(S T C : Collates A -I8.) [Loc. L. S T C  M icro film  1537] [Source: S T C  1995]
t4 B E V IS  o f Hampton. M aster Bishop. 4 March 1639. [A ssigned over from  Elizabeth Stansby by note,
this being previously the copy o f her late husband, W illiam  Stansby, deceased.] [Source: A rber IV , 459]
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t4 S ir B evis o f Ham pton new ly corrected and amended. Printed by R ich ard  Bishop. [1639?] 4to. (S T C : 
Couplets printed as long lines. C ollates A -H 4 I2.) [Lo c. O: W ood: 3 2 1 (4 ); F. S T C  M icro film  56 3] 
[Source: S T C  1996]
t6 The gallant history of the life  and death o f that most noble knight Sr B evis o f Southampton. M aster
Thomas Vere. 25 March 1656. ‘a little pamphlett’ . [Source: Eyre II,  42]
t4 T H E  H IS T O R Y  O F The fam ous and renowned K night S ir B E V IS  o f Hampton. Printed by G. D . for
Andrew  Crook, and are to be sold at the sign o f the Green Dragon in  Pauls Church-yard. [C U L  copy has 
n .d  and may be cropt. W ing lists other editions Printed by G. D. fo r A ndrew  Crook. 1662.] 64pp A -H 4. 
4to. M ain ly  B L . 16 woodcuts. Couplets printed as long lines. [Begins: Listen  Lordings, and hold you 
still, of doughty men tell you I  w ill,] [Loc. C U L : Syn.7.65.42. P. L LP ; W F. T he C U L  copy is  not listed  
in  W ing-it may be this edition w ith the date cropt.] [Source: C U L  Text; W ing H 2160]
ie f Batt upon Batt. A  Poem. [B y John Speed.] Printed fo r B evis o f Southampton, and Aspacarade the gyant.
1680. Fol. T he quarto editions o f 1680, 1690, and 1694 were printed fo r Sam uel Crouch. U nder 50pp. 
[Loc. L . L L . L L U ; C L C . CN . IU . M H . T SM . TU . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing S4888]
t6 T he gallant history o f the life  and death o f that most noble knight, S r B evis o f Southampton. M aster
Jonah Deacon. 7 August 1682. [A ssigned over by Ephraim  C ooling, executor o f M r Thom as Vere, 
deceased.] [Souice: Eyre III,  111]
t4 The famous and renowned history o f S ir B evis o f Southampton. Printed fo r W . Thackeray, J. Deacon.
1689.4to. [Loc. L; C H . IU . W F] [Source: W ing F359]
t6 [A r:] T H E  G A L L A N T  H IS T O R Y  O F T H E  L ife  and Death O f that N oble K night, S IR  B E V IS  O F
Southampton. W herein is  contained m uch V ariety o f pleasant and delightful Reading. Printed by A. M. 
fo r J. Deacon at the A ngel in  G uilt-sp ur street without Newgate. [1691?] [A 2r: j The G allant H IS T O R Y  
O F B evis o f Southampton. 4to. 24pp. 3 sheets. 12 chapters, prose. M ain ly B L . 6 woodcuts. [Loc. L. O. 
C M  PV  III,  10 (Pepys V 17)] [Source: Text; W ing G 170 ]
t4 T he fam ous history o f B evis o f Southampton; givin g an account o f his birth, education, exploits; his
fights w ith Gyants, W ild  beasts, and A rm ies; h is conquering K in g s and K ingdom s; h is love and 
m arriage; fortunes and m isfortunes; and m any other m emorable Actions: with the adventures o f other 
Knights, exceeding pleasant and delightful. Quarto. [Printed fo r J. Deacon at the A ngel in  G uiltspur 
street.] [H il. [February] 1692. Reprinted. Item  7 .] [Source: T .C . 11,397]
t4/t6 S r B evis o f Southampton. Jonah Deacon, John W ilde. 30 April 1698. [A ssigned over from  W illiam
Thackery (dt: 2 5  M arch 1698).] [Source: Eyre III,  477]
t6 The gallant history o f the life  and death o f that noble knight, S ir B evis. Printed by A. M . for B. Deacon.
[1700?] 4to. [Loc. L. C M (N ot in  the Pepys V ulgaria-possibly an erroneous entry fo r the item catalogued 
correctly as W ing G 170); W F] [Souice: W ing G 171]
t.7 T H E  H IS T O R Y  O F  T H E  L IF E  A N D  D E A T H  O F  T H A T  N O B L E  K N IG F IT  S IR  B E V IS  O F
SO U TH A M PTO N . N E W C A S T L E : P R IN T E D  IN  T H IS  P R E S E N T  Y E A R . [18th Century] 12mo. 
[Loc. Unknown] [Source: H azlitt (1849) p.64; Ashton pp. 156-162]
t The gallant history o f B evis o f Southampton. Joseph Cundall. [1845?] [16]pp. (Gam m er Gurton’ s story
books, no. 4.) Ed. W illiam  John Thom s. [Loc. Osborne C o ll, Toronto] [Source: O sborne p. 15]
t T he gallant history o f B e vis o f Southampton. In  T he O ld Story Books o f E ng land  Ed. W illia m  John
Thom s. C ollected and re-edited by Am b M er. [A m brose M erton, pesud.] W estm inster. Printed fo r 
Joseph C un dall. [1845] [194]pp. (G am m er G urton’ s Story books.) [Loc. O sborne C o ll, Toronto] 
[Source: Osborne p.43]
Associated Text
t B e v is o f Lancaster; or, T he m urdered knight. A  te rrific  rom ance. London. Printed by
Kem m ish and son-and published by them, and Stevens &  Co. [e.1810] 16pp. (R oyal tales, or 
B ritish  night’ s entertainments, no. 10.) (Osborne: 2d chapbook. No apparent conection with  
B evis o f Hampton.) [Loc. Osbom e C o ll] [Source: Osborne p.9]
Sir Degore
A  m e trica l rom ance.
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t S yr Degore. Printed by w. de worde. [1512-1513] 4to8-4,6. (S T C : B v lin e 10: ‘A nd in  h is shylde sette
shuche a dente’ .) [Loc. P M L ] [Source: S T C  6470]
t S yr Degore. Publ: [1 535?] 4to. (S T C : C r line 2: ‘A nd in  h is shylde sette such a dente’ .) [Loc. S T (C 1, 2
on ly)] [Source: S T C  6470.5]
t syr D E G G R E . John kynge. 10 June 1560. [Source: A rber 1 ,128]
t S yr Degofe. Printed by J. King. 1560.4to. (S T C : B 4V lin e  2  from  bottom: ‘A nd in  his shielde set suche a
dente’ .) [Loc. O ] [Source: S T C  6472]
t S yr Degore. Printed by W . Copland. [156 5?] 4to. (S T C : B 4 V lin e  2  from  bottom: ‘and in  h is shilde set
suche a dente’ .) [Loc. L ] [Source: S T C  6 472.5 (Form erly S T C  6471)]
tef ‘ IN  a ll Ages and Countries, it hath euer b in  knowne, that Fam ous men haue floridhed, whose worthy
A ctions, and Em inency o f place, haue euer beene as conspicuous Beacons B urning and blazing to the 
Spectators view : the sparkes and flam es w hereof hath sometimes kind-led Courage in  the most coldest 
and Effem inate Cow ards; as T hersites am ongst the G reci-an s, A m adis de G aule, &  S ir H uon o f 
Burdeaux in  France: S ir B euis, Gogm agog, Cbinon, Palm erin, Lancelot, and S ir Tristram  amongst us 
here in  England: S ir De-gre, S ir G rim e, and S ir G ray Steele in  Scotland; D on Q uixot w ith tire Spaniards, 
Gargantua al-m ost no where, S ir Dagonst and S ir Triam ore any where: a ll these, and m any more o f the 
lik e  Ranke haue f ill’ d w hole Volum es, w ith the ayrie Im aginations o f their unknowne and unmatchable 
w orths:...’ In  ‘T h e  A rgvm ent and M eaning o f th is fo llo w in g  H isto ry’ o f ‘ A n  Encom ium  or 
Encom iasstrick, Dedicated to the V nlim ited mem ory o f Arthur O  Toole’ B y  John Taylor, [ed: 1630. II,  
B b3v (S T C  23725); T h is title o rig in ally  published in  1622; S T C  23762. The great O  Toole. [In  verse.] 
8vo. Printed [by E. A lld e] fo r H. Gosson. 1622. R eissued as part 2  o f S T C  23812.3 [Loc. L . C ; HN . HD. 
N Y . Y ]; S T C  23812.3. A  verry  m erry w h erry-ferry voyage: or Y orke fo r m y m oney W hereunto is  
annexed a very pleasant d iscrip tio n  o f O  T o o le the great. 2  parts. 8vo. Printed by E. A ll-d e  fo r H. 
Gosson. 1623. [ie. 1622]. [Loc. H D ] 1622 editions not seen. [Source: T aylor (16 30) II,  B b3v]
H uon o f Bordeaux
t [H eading A r:] H ere begynnythe the boke o f duke H uon o f burdeuxe. [Trans, from  Fren ch by S ir. J.
B o urch ier.] [Printed by J. N otary.] [c.1515] F o l. (S T C : T he types and m ost o f the w oodcuts are 
Notary’ s; see Edw ard Hodnelt, E n g lish  W oodcuts, A dditions and Corrections pp.xii, 11, 36-9.) [Loc. 
Private ovvner(im p.)] [Source: S T C  13998.5]
ref H u[on] o f Burdeaus. L isted  amongst the ‘matters o f storie’ o f Captain C o x the M ason in  Laneham’ s
Letter. 1575. [Source: Laneham  (Facsim ile) C iiv; Laneham  (Fu rn iva ll) pp.xii, x v ii-x ix ]
t T he ancient, honorable, fam ous, and delightfull liisto rie o f H uon o f Bordeaux. [T rans.] S ir J. Bourchier
knight, lo rd  Berners. T he third  tim e im printed, and the rude E n g lish  corrected and amended. [A  
m odernised edition.] Printed by T. Purfoot, sould by E. W hite. 1601. 4to in  8’ s. [Loc. L (la ck s tp). 
0 (im p .). M ; H N ] [Source: STC13999]
t T he history o f H U O N  o f Bordeaux. M aster Purfoote. 6 November 1615. [P revio u sly M s father’ s
(M aster Thom as Purfoote ded.)] [Source: A rber III,  576]
ref ‘IN  a ll Ages and Countries, it hath euer b in  knowne, that Fam ous men haue floridhed, whose worthy
A ctions, and Em inency o f place, haue euer beene as conspicuous Beacons B urning and blazing to the 
Spectators view : the sparkes and flam es w hereof hath sometimes kind-led Courage in  the most coldest 
and Effem inate Cow ards; as T hersites am ongst the G reci-an s, A m adis de G aule, &  S ir H uon o f 
Burdeaux in  France: S ir B euis, Gogm agog, Chinon, Palm erin, Lancelot, and S ir T ristram  amongst us 
here in  England: S ir De-gre, S ir Grim e, and S ir G ray Steele in  Scotland; D on Q uixot w ith the Spaniards, 
Gargantua al-m ost no where, S ir Dagonst and S ir Triam ore any where: a ll these, and many m ore o f the 
lik e  Ranke haue fiH ’ d w hole Volum es, w ith the ayrie Im aginations o f their unknowne and unmatchable 
w orths:...’ In  ‘T h e A rgvm ent and M eaning o f th is fo llo w in g  H isto ry’ o f ‘ A n  Encom ium  or 
Encom iasstrick, Dedicated to the V nlim ited mem ory o f A rthur O  Toole’ B y  John Taylor, [ed: 1630. II,  
B b3v (S T C  23725); T h is title o rig in ally published in  1622: S T C  23762. The great O Toole. [In  verse.] 
8vo. Printed [by B. A lld e] fo r H. Gosson. 1622. Reissued as part 2  o f S T C  23812.3 [Loc. L . C ; HN. HD. 
N Y . Y ]; S T C  23812.3. A  verry m erry w herry-ferry voyage: or Y orke fo r m y m oney W hereunto is  
annexed a very pleasant d iscrip tio n  o f O T o o le the great. 2  parts. 8vo. Printed by E. A ll-d e  fo r H. 
Gosson. 1623. [ie. 1622]. [Loc. H D ] 1622 editions not seen. [Source: T aylo r (16 30) II, B b3v]
Sir Isum bras
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F u m iv a ll notes a m a n u scrip t at C a iu s  C o lle g e , C a m b rid g e  and  the T h o rn to n  M a n u scrip t in  L in c o ln
C a th e d ra l L ib ra ry . T h e  la tte r w a s ed ited  b y  H a lliw e ll-P h illip p s  in  h is  e d itio n  o f  the T h o rn to n
R o m an ces fo r the C am d en  S o cie ty  in  18 44. [S o u rce ; Laneh am , R o b ert. Robert Lane ham's Letter:
Describing a Part of the Entertainment unto Queen Elizabeth at the Castle of Kenilworth in 1575.
1 5 7 5 ; ed. F re d e ric k  Ja m es F u m iv a ll. L o n d o n : C h a tto  an d  W in d u s; N e w  Y o rk ; D u ffie ld  and
C o m p an y, 1907. p .x x x iii]
ref 1 wame you firste at the begynnynge ! That I  w ill make no vayne carpynge I O f dedes o f armes, ne of 
amours, IA s  does m ynstellis &  gestours, [m instrels and jesters or gest-ors, ie. G est tellers] i That maketh 
carpynge in  many a place I O f O ctavione &  Isenbrace, I A nd o f many other gestes I A nd nam ely when 
they come to festes, I Ne o f the ly f o f B evis o f Hamptoune I That was a knyght o f grete renoune, I Ne o f 
S yr G ye o f W arw yke. In  Speculum  Vitre, or M irro u r o f L ife . Prologue. B y  I-Iam pole. [c.1350] [Loc. 
Unknown] [Souice: Percy fol. II,  510]
t The hystory o f syr Ise[n]bras. [Printed by J. S k o t] [c.1530] 4to. (S T C : 3 2  lines; B 4 r lin e  5: ‘quene a
fiorence’ .) [Loc. L 13(2  leaves); H D (frag .)] [Source: S T C  14280.5]
t The hystory o f syr Ise[n]bras. [Southw ark.] [Printed by P, T reveris.] [c.1530] 4to. (S T C : 3 2  lines; B 4 r
line 5: ‘quene o f fiorence’ .) [Loc. H D (frag .)] [Source: S T C  14280.7]
t The hystory o f syr Ise[n]bras. Pubi: [c.1560] 4to. (S T C : 31 lines; A 2 r lin e 15 ends: ‘to see’ .) [Loc. 0 (A 2
only)] [Source: S T C  14281]
t H ere begynneth the history o f the valyent knyght, S yr Isenbras. Printed by W . Copland. [1565?] 4to.
(S T C : 31 lines; A 2r line 1 5 ends: ‘tose’ .) [Loc. L ] [Source: S T C  14282]
ref S yr Isenbras. Listed amongst the ‘matters o f storie’ o f Captain C o x  the M ason in  Laneham ’ s Letter.
1575. [Source: Laneham (Facsim ile) C iiv; Laneham (Fu m ivall) pp.xiii, x x x iii-x x x iv]
1.1 Chapbook Romances (iii) Anti-Romances
Don Quixote
t l (a ) S p an ish  O rig in a l. B y  M ig u e l de C ervan tes. P art 1. 1604.
(b ) P art 2. 16 15.
(c ) Parts 1 and 2 . 1647.
12 (a ) E n g lis h  E d itio n . T ra n s. T ho m as S helton. P art 1. 16 11.
(b ) P art 2. 16 15.
(c ) P arts 1 and 2. 1652.
6  (a ) F re n ch  E d itio n . T ra n s. C e sa r O u d in  and F ra n co is  R osset. Part 1. 1614.
(b ) P arts 1 and 2. 1646. 
t4 D u tch  E d itio n s. V a rio u s. 16 57.
t5 F re n ch  E d itio n . T ra n s. F . F ille a u  de S a in t-M a rtin . 1681.
t6 T h e  Fam ous H isto ry'... E n g lis h  C h a p b o o k  E d itio n . 1686.
f7  T h e  H isto ry  o f the M o st R en o w n ed... E n g lis h  E d itio n . T ra n s. J. P h ilip s. 1687.
t8 E n g lis h  A brid gem en ts (E x c lu d in g  C h a p b o o k s.) V a rio u s. 1689.
(a ) T h e  D e lig h tfu l H isto ry ... T ra n s. E . S. 1689.
(b ) T h e  M u ch  Esteem ed H isto ry ... 1699.
19 T h e  C o m ica l H isto ry ... E n g lis h  A dap tatio n . B y  T ho m as D 'U rfe y . 2  parts. 1694.
tlO  T h e  H isto ry  o f the R en o w n ed ... E n g lis h  E d itio n . P u b lish e d  b y P eter M otteux. L a te r R e v ise d
b y  J. O z e ll. F e b ru a ry  1699, 
t i l  T h e  H isto ry  o f the M o st In g e n io u s... E n g lis h  A d ap tatio n  o f T ho m as S h elto n 's T ra n sla tio n . B y
C apt. Joh n Stevens. N o ve m b e r 1699. 
t l2  T h e  L ife  and N o tab le  A d v e n tu re s... E n g lis h  A d ap tatio n . In  H u d ib ra stic  V e rse . B y  E d w a rd
W ard . 1 7 1 1 -1 7 1 2 .
t l3  (a ) T h e  L ife  and E x p lo its... E n g lis h  E d itio n . T ra n s. C h a rle s Ja rv is. 174 2.
(b ) T h e  L ife  and E x p lo its... A n  A b rid g e m e n t o f C h a rle s Ja rv is 's  T ra n sla tio n . 1778. 
t l4  T h e  H isto ry  and A d ven tu res... E n g lis h  E d itio n . T ra n s. T . S m ollett. 175 5.
t l5  T h e  H isto ry  o f the M o st R en o w n ed... E n g lis h  E d itio n . T ra n s. C h a rle s H e n ry  W ilm o t. [1 7 6 9 ?]
t l6  T h e  H isto ry  o f the R en o w n ed... E n g lis h  E d itio n . T ra n s. G . K e lly . 1769.
tla  E l Ingenioso Flidalgo D on Quixote de la M ancha. B y  M iguel de Cervantes. [Part 1.] M adrid. Publ: I. de
la  Cuesta; vendese en casa de F. de las Robles. 1605. 4to. 312ff. Privilege: 26 September; Testim onio de 
las Erratas: 1 Decem ber; Tassa: 20 Decem ber 1604. Spanish. [Loc. B L C : G. 10170] [Source: B L C ]
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tla  E l Ingenioso H idalgo D on Q uixote de la  M ancha. B y  M ig uel de Cervantes. [Part 1.] M a d rid  Publ: I. de
la  Cuesta; vendese en casa de F. de las Robles. 1 6 0 5 .4to, 316ff. P rivilege fo r Portugal: 9 February 1605. 
Spanish. [Loc. B L C : G. 10171] [Source: B L C ]
tla  E l Ingenioso H idalgo D on Q uixote de la  M ancha. B y  M ig uel de Cervantes. [Part 1.] Lisboa. Publ: I.
Rodriguez. 16 0 5.4to. [219]ff. Licenses: 2 5  February and 1 M arch 1605. Dedication omitted from  the tp. 
Spanish. [Loc. B L C : G. 10172] [Source: B L C ]
tla  E l Ingenioso H idalgo D on Q uixote de la  M ancha. B y  M ig uel de Cervantes. [Part 1.] Lisboa. Publ: P.
Crasbeeck. 1605. 8vo. 448ff. Licenses: 27 and 29 M arch 1605. Dedication omitted from  the tp. Spanish. 
[Loc. B L C : C .58.c.26] [Source: B L C ]
tla  E l Ingenioso H idalgo D on Q uixote de la  M ancha. B y  M ig uel de Cervantes. [Part 1.] V alencia. Publ: P.
P. M ey; a costa de Iusepe Ferrer. 1605. 8vo. 768pp. Approbation: 18 Ju ly  1605. Spanish. [Loc. B L C : 
C erv.22 and G . 10143] [Source: B L C ]
tla  E l Ingenioso H idalgo D on Q uixote de la  M ancha. B y  M iguel de Cervantes. [Part 1.] Brusselas. Publ: R.
Velpius. 1607. 8vo. 592pp. Spanish. [Loc. B L C : G . 10144] [Source: B L C ]
tla  E l Ingenioso H idalgo D on Quixote de la  M ancha. B y  M ig uel de Cervantes. [Part 1.] M adrid. Publ: I. de
la  Cuesta; vendese en casa de F. de R obles. 1608. 4to. 2 77ff. Spanish. [Loc. B L C : C .5 9 .b .l9  and 
G. 10173] [Source: B L C ]
tla  E l Ingenioso H id algo  D on Q uixote de la  M ancha. B y  M ig u el de Cervantes. [Part 1.] M ilan. Publ:
Heredero de P. Locam i y  I, B. B idello. 1610. 8vo. 722pp. Spanish, [Loc. B L C : C e rv.23 and G . 10145] 
[Source: B L C ]
t2a T he d e lig h tfu ll history o f the w itty knighte D o n  Q U IS H O T E . Edw ard Blounte, W illia m  Barret. 19
Ja n u a ry  1611. [Part 1.] [Source: A rb er III,  4 5 1]
tla  E l Ingenioso H idalgo D on Q uixote de la  M ancha. B y  M ig uel de Cervantes. [Part 1.] B rucelas. Publ: R.
V elp ius y H. Antonio. 1611. 8vo. 583pp. Spanish. [Loc. B L C : C.59.b,18 and G. 10146] [Source: B L C ]
t2a The H istory o f the V alorous and W ittie Knight-Errant, Don-Q uixote o f the M ancha. [Part 1.] Translated
out o f the Spanish. [B y M ig uel de Cervantes. Trans. Thom as Shelton.] Printed by W illia m  Stansby fo r 
Ed. Blount and W . B a rret 1612. 4to in  8’ s. [Loc. B L C : C .57,c.39(im p., wanting the tp and the fourth  
leaf, supplied in  photographic facsim ile). L 30. 0 3 (la ck s tp). C . M . + ; F. FIN. FID . N Y . Y . +. S T C  
M icro film  1302] [Source: B L C ; S T C  4915]
13a L ’ lngenieux D on Q uixote de la  M anclie...Traduit fidellem ent d’ Espagnol en Francois...par Cesar Oudin.
[Part 1. B y  M iguel de Cervantes. Trans. Cesar O udin.] Paris. Publ: I. Foiiet. 1614. 8vo. 720pp. French. 
[Loc. B L C : C.57.b. 12] [Source: B L C ]
t2b The second part o f D on Q U IX O T E . M aster Blount. 5  December 1615. [Source: A rber II I,  579]
lib  Segunda parte del Ingenioso C auallero D on Q uixote de la  M ancha. B y  M iguel de Cervantes. [Part 2  ]
M adrid. Publ: I. de la  Cuesta; vendese en casa de F. de Robles. 1615. 4to. 280ff. Spanish. [Loc. B L C : 
C.59.C.34 and G . 10174] [Source; B L C ]
tlb  Segunda parte del Ingenioso C auallero D on Q uixote de la  M ancha. B y  M ig uel de Cervantes. [Part 2.]
Bruselas. Publ: FI. Antonio. 1616. 8vo. 687pp. Spanish. [Loc. B L C : C .6 3.f.6  and C e rv.24 ] [Source: 
B L C ]
tlb  Segunda parte del Ingenioso C auallero D on Q uixote de la  M ancha. B y  M ig uel de Cervantes. [Part 2.]
V alencia. Publ: P. P. M ey; a costa de R . Sonzonio. 1616, 8vo. 766pp. Spanish. [Loc. B L C : G . 10148] 
[Source: B L C ]
tla  E l Ingenioso H idalgo D on Quixote de la  M ancha. B y  M ig uel de Cervantes. [Part 1.] Barcelona. Publ: B.
Sorita; a costa d eM . Gracian. 1 6 1 7 .8vo. 736pp. Spanish. [Loc. B L C : G . 10149] [Source: B L C ]
tla  Prim era parte del Ingenioso H id alg o  D on Q uixote de la  M ancha. B y  M ig uel de Cervantes. [Part 1.]
Brucelas. Publ: H. Antonio. 1 6 1 7 .8vo. 583pp. Spanish. [Loc. B L C : C .58 .b b .l3] [Source: B L C ]
tlb  Segunda parte del Ingenioso C auallero D on Q uixote de la  M ancha. B y  M ig uel de Cervantes. [Part 2.]
Lisboa. Publ: I. Rodriguez. 1 6 1 7 .4to. 3G6ff. Spanish. [Loc. B L C : C .59 .ff.3] [Source: B L C ]
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12a T he H isto ry o f D on-Q uichote. T he first parte. [B y  M ig uel de Cervantes. T rans. Thom as Shelton.] 
Printed [by W . Stansby] for E. Blounte. [1620?] 4to in  8’ s. [Loc. B L C : 91.i. 19 and G . 10 1 8 7.0 . C (la cks  
tp). C A S H E L . E  +; F. HN . H D . N. N Y . +. S T C  M icro film  1131] [Source: B L C ; S T C  4916]
t2b T he Second Part o f the H istory o f the V alorous and W itty Knight-Errant, D on Q uixote o f the Mancha. 
W ritten in  Spanish by M ich ael Ceruantes: A n d  now Translated into English. [B y M iguel de Cervantes. 
Trans. Thom as Shelton.] Printed [by E lio t’ s Court Press] fo r E. Blount. 1620. 4to in  8’ s. [Loc. B L C : 
91.L19 and G . 10187. O . C 2. E. M . + ; F. H N . H D . N . Y . +. S T C  M icro film  1342] [Source: B L C ; S T C  
4917]
G a Le Valeureux D on Quixote de la  M anche, ou l’ histoire de ses grands exploicts d’ armes, fideles amours, 
&  aduentures estranges...Traduit fidelem ent de rE sp agn ol...par C . O udin...Troisiesm e Edition reueue &  
corrig6e. [Part 1. B y  M iguel de Cervantes. Trans. C esar O udin.] Paris. Publ: J. Fotiet. 1620. 8vo. 720pp. 
French. [Loc. B L C : C ,58.c.30] [Source: B L C ]
ref ‘IN  a ll A ges and Countries, it  hath euer b in  knowne, that Fam ous m en haue floridhed, whose worthy 
A ctions, and Em inency o f place, haue euer beene as conspicuous Beacons Burning and blazing to the 
Spectators view : the sparkes and flam es w hereof hath sometimes kind-led Courage in  the most coldest 
and Effem inate Cow ards; as T hersites am ongst the G reci-ans, A m adis de G aule, &  S ir H uon o f 
Burdeaux in  France: S ir B euis, Gogm agog, Chinon, Palm erin, Lancelot, and S ir T ristram  amongst us 
here in  England: S ir De-gre, S ir Grim e, and S ir G ray Steele in  Scotland; D on Q uixot w ith the Spaniards, 
Gargantua al-m ost no where, S ir Dagonst and S ir Triam ore any where: a ll these, and many more o f the 
lik e  Ranke haue f ill’ d  whole Volum es, w ith the ayrie Im aginations o f their unknowne and unmatchable 
w orths:...’ In  ‘T he A rgvm ent and M eaning o f th is fo llo w in g  H isto ry’ o f ‘ A n  Encom ium  or 
Encom iasstrick, Dedicated to the V nlim ited m em ory o f Arthur O Toole’ B y  John Taylor, [ed: 1630. II,  
B b3v (S T C  23725); T h is title o rig in ally  published in  1622: S T C  23762. The great O T oole. [In  verse.] 
8vo. Printed [by E. A lld e] fo r H. Gosson. 1622. Reissued as part 2  of S T C  23812.3 [Loc. L . C ; HN . H D . 
N Y . Y ]; S T C  23812.3. A  verry  m erry w herry-ferry voyage: or Y orke for m y m oney W hereunto is  
annexed a very pleasant discrip tio n  o f O Toole the great. 2  parts. 8vo. Printed by E. A ll-d e  fo r H. 
Gosson. 1623. [ie. 1622]. [Loc. H D ] 1622 editions not seen. [Source: T aylor (16 30) II, B b3v]
12 D on: Q U IX O T E . M aster Parker. 3  A p ril 1626. [A ssig ned over from  m istris Barrett, her part o f.]
[Source: A rber IV , 157]
t2 D on Q U IX O T T . M aster H aviland, John W right. 4 September 1638. [A ssig ned over from  M aster
Parker, by note, his part.] [Source: A rber IV , 433]
t3b L e  Valeureux D orn Quixote de la  M anche...Traduit...par C . O udin...Tom e prem ier. [Part 2 :] L ’ H istoire
de l ’ ingenieux, et redoutable chevalier, Dom  Quixote de la  Manche. Com posee en Espagnol par M iguel 
de Ceruantes Saavedra et traduite...par F. de Rosset. Tom e II, [B y M iguel de Cervantes. Part 1: Traus. 
C esar Oudin; Part 2: Trans. F ra n c is  R o sset] Rouen. Publ: I. Caillou6. 1646. 8vo. 2 vols. French. [Loc. 
B L C : 635.d. 14] [Source: B L C ]
t3b L e  V aleureux Dom  Q uixote de la  M anche...Traduit...par C . Oudin...Tom e prem ier. [Part 2:] L ’ H istoire
de l’ ingenieux, et redoutable chevalier, Dom  Q uixote de la  Manche. Com posde en Espagnol par M iguel 
de Ceruantes Saavedra et traduite...par F. de Rosset, Tom e II. [B y M iguel de Cervantes. Part 1: Trans. 
Cesar Oudin; Part 2: Trans. Francois Rosset.] Rouen. Publ: I. Berthelin. 1646.8vo. 2  vols. French. [Loc. 
B L C : C erv.122] [Source: B L C ]
t ic  Prim era y segunda parte del Ingenioso H idalgo D o n  Quixote de la M ancha. B y M ig uel de Cervantes, 
[Parts 1 and 2.] M ad rid  Publ: En la Iinprenta Real; a costa de 1. A . Bonet, y F. Serrano. 16 4 7.4to. 480ff. 
Spanish. [Loc. B L C : C .39.f.26 ] [Source: B L C ]
12c The H istory o f the V alorous and V  Vitty-Knight-Errant, Don-Q uixote, o f the M ancha. Translated out o f
the Spanish; now new ly corrected and amended. [B y M ig uel de Cervantes. Trans. Thom as Shelton.] 
Printed by R ichard Hodgkinsonne, fo r Andrew  Crooke. 1652. Fol. 274 ff. [Loc. B L C : 1 2 4 9 0 .k .ll and 
C erv. 334. O. C. LC P . EN ; C H . CN . L C . W F. Y ] [Source: B L C ; W ing C 1776 ]
t Pleasant Notes upon D on Q uixot. B y  Edm und Gayton. Printed by W illia m  Hunt. 1654. Fol. [Loc. L . O,
C . L IU . EN ; C H . CN . L C . M H . M M O . M U . N C . W F. Y . A V P . Bayerische Staatsbibliothek] [Source: 
B SB-A IC. V ol. 36. p.330; W in g G 4 l5 ]
t4 D en verstandigen vroom en Ridder, D on Q uichot de la  M ancha. G eschreven door M ig uel de Cervantes
Saavedra. E n  nu uyt de Spaensche in  onse Nederlantsche tale overgeset, door L. V . B. [ie. Trans. L. van 
den B o s.] D ordrecht. Publ: I. Savry. 1657. 12m o. 2  vo ls. W ith engravings. D utch. [L o c. B L C : 
C e rv .ll4 (im p ., wanting vol. 2 )] [Source: B L C ]
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tlb  D on Q uixote de la  M ancha. B y  M ig uel de Cervantes. [Part 2.] M adrid. Publ: Por M . Fernandez; a costa 
de G . de Leon. 1662. 4to. Spanish. [Loc. B L C : 1074.g. 1 l(bound with a first part, dated 1668)] [Source: 
B L C ]
t ic  Parte prim era y segunda del Ingenioso H idalgo D . Q uixote de la  M ancha. B y  M ig u el de Cervantes. 
[Parts 1 and 2.] M adrid. Publ: E n  la  Im prenta Real, por M . Fernandez; a costa de I. A. Bonet. 1662.4to. 
353ff. Spanish. [Loc. B L C : 12491.e. 15] [Source: B L C ]
t ic  Parte prim era y segim da del Ingenioso H idalgo D . Q uixote de la  M ancha. B y  M ig u el de Cervantes.
[Parts 1 and 2.] M adrid. Publ: E n  la Im prenta Real, por M . Fernandez; a costa de F. Serrano de Figueroa.
1662. 4to. [35 3ff.] (B L C : Another copy of B L C : 1249 1,e.l5 with a different tp to part 1.) Spanish. [Loc. 
B L C : C erv.203] [Source: B L C ]
t ic  V id a y Hechos del Ingenioso C avallero D on Quixote de la  M ancha...Nueva edicion, coregida y  iiustrada
con differentes estampas. B y M iguel de Cervantes. [Parts 1 and 2.] Bruselas. Publ: J. Mommarte. 1662. 
8vo. 2  vols. Spanish. [Loc. B L C : 1074 .i.5,6 and C erv.25 and 678.b. 18,19] [Source: B L C ]
t ic  Parte prim era y segunda del Ingenioso H idalgo D . Q uixote de la  Mancha. B y  M ig uel de Cervantes. [Part
1. Bound w ith a second part, dated 1662.] M adrid. Publ: E n  la Im prenta R eal; a costa de M . de la  
Bastida. 1668. 4to. 3 5 3 ff. Spanish. [Loc. B L C : 1074. g. 11 (bound w ith a second part w ith a different 
im print, dated 1662)] [Source: B L C ]
t4 D on Q uichot de la  M ancha. V erciert met 26. kopere figuren. B y  M ig uel de Cervantes. [Trans. L . van
den Boos?] Amsterdam. Publ: B. Boeckholt. 1669-1670. 8vo. 2  vols. Dutch. [Loc. B L C : C e rv .ll5 (V o l. 
1: 1670; V ol. 2: 1669) and Cerv. 116(2 vols; 1670)] [Source: B L C ]
t ic  V id a y Hechos del Ingenioso C avallero D on Q uixote de la  M ancha...Nueva edicion coregida y  iiustrada
con differentes estampas. B y  M ig uel de Cervantes. [Parts 1 and 2.] Bruselas. Publ: P. de la  C alle. 1671. 
8vo. 2  vols. Spanish. [Loc. B L C : C erv.26] [Source: B L C ]
t ic  V id a y  Hechos del Ingenioso C avallero D on Q uixote de la  M ancha...Nueva edicion, coregida y iiustrada
con 3 2  differentes estampas. B y M iguel de Cervantes. [Parts 1 and 2.] Amberes. Publ: G . y J. Verdussen. 
1672-1673. 8vo. 2  vols. Spanish. [Loc. B L C : 1074.i.7, 8 and C erv.27 and 94.a.3,4] [Source: B L C ]
t ic  V id a  y  H echos del Ingenioso C avallero  D on Q uixote de la  M ancha...N ueva edicion, corregida, y
iiustrada con treinta y cuatro lam inas. B y  M iguel de Cervantes. [Par ts 1 and 2.] M adrid. Publ: A . G arcia  
de la  Ig lesia ; a costa de D . M aria Arm enteros. 1674. 4to. 2  vols. Spanish. [Loc. B L C : 1074.i.9 and 
Cerv.204] [Source: B L C ]
t2c The H istory o f the V alorous and W itty K night Errant, D on Q uixote o f the M ancha; new ly corrected and
amended. Printed fo r R. Scot, T . Basset, J. W right, R. C h isw e ll. [Easter [1 0  M ay] 1675. Books 
Reprinted.] [Source: T C  1 ,208]
12c The H istory o f the V alorous and V  V itty-Knight-Errant, D on Quixote, o f the M ancha. Translated out o f
the Spanish; now new ly corrected and amended. [B y M ig uel de Cervantes. Trans. Thom as Shelton.] 
Printed for R. Scot, R. Basset, J. W right, R. C hisw ell. 1675. Fol. 273ff. [Loc. B L C : 12490.k. 12(prefixed  
to part I I  is  a tp bearing the im print: Printed by R ichard Hodgkinson, An. Dom . 1672) and 837.1.16 and 
Cerv.335. C . O C. O M . O M E; C H . M E  PL. W F. Y ] [Source: B L C ; W ing C 1777]
t5 H istoire de 1’ adm irable D on Quixotte de la M anche. B y  M ig uel de Cervantes. Trans. F. F ille a u  de Saint-
M artin. Paris. Publ: Claude Barbin. 1681. 24mo. 4  vols. W ith engravings. French. [Loc. B L C : C erv.709] 
[Source: B L C ]
t7 The life  and atcheivements o f the most renow ri d  D on Q uixote o f Mancha. [Trans.] B y  J. P [h ilips]. Gent.
T he poetry by severall em inent hands. M ade E n g lish  from  the Spanish O rig in all. Lycensed...the 26th 
December, 1685. Henry Cruttenden, Thom as Hodgkin. 26 December 1685. [Souice: Eyre III,  297]
16 T he Fam ous H isto ry o f D on Q uixote de la  M ancha. Chapbook edition. Licensed: 12 June 1686.
[Souice: A 2 r of W ing C 1 772 ]
t6 [A 2r:] The FA M O U S  H IS T O R Y  O F  D on Q uixote D E  L A  M A N C H A . C O N T A IN IN G  A n  Account o f
his many strange Ad-ventures, and W onderful E xp lo its in  Encountering supposed A rm ies, G iants, 
Inchanted Castles, Knights, and other Adventures; his L o ve to Ladies: W ith the M erry Hum ours o f 
Sancho Panca h is Squire. Plea-sant and Profitable, & c. [Redaction o f M ig uel de Cervantes’ original 
text.] LO N D O N , Printed fo r G . Conyers, at the G olden R in g  on Ludgate-H ill, over against the O ld- 
B ailey. 1686. 8vo. 24pp. M ain ly  B L . Prose narrative, 7  chapters. [Loc. C M  P M  II,  29. pp.687-710. 
(Pepys C 28). O ] [Souice: Text; W ing C 1 7 7 2  only locating a copy at O ]
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t7 T he H istory o f the most Renowned D on Q uixote o f M ancha, and his trusty Squire, Sancho Pancha; now
made E n g -lish  according to the Hum our o f our m odem  Language, and adorned w ith several Copper­
plates. [Trans.] B y  J. P [h ilips], Folio. [Printed fo r W . W hitw ood at the G olden Dragon, next the Crow n, 
Tavern, in  W est Sm ith-field.] [T rin ity [June] 1687. H istory. Item  2.] [Source: T C II,  198]
t7 T he H istory o f the most Renowned D on Quixote o f M ancha: and h is trusty squire Sancho Pancha. Now
made Eng lish according to the hum our o f our m odern language. A nd adorned with several copper plates. 
[B y  M iguel de Cervantes.] [T rans.] B y  J. P fh ilip s]. Printed by Thom as H odgkin and sold by W illia m  
W hitw ood. 1687. Fol. 616pp. [Loc. B L C : 12491.m .7. O. C . M C . E N ; B N . C N . C S U . L L . M H . Y ] 
[Source; B L C ; W ing C 1774 ]
t7 The H istory o f the most Renow ned D on Q uixote o f M ancha: and his tm sty squire Sancho Pancha. Now
made E n g lish  according to the hum our o f our modem language. And adorned w ith several copper plates. 
[B y M iguel de Cervantes.] [Trans.] B y  J. P [h ilip s]. Printed by Tho. Hodgkin, and sold by John Newton. 
1687. Fol. [616pp.] [Loc. B L C : Cerv.336. O; C H . C P B . M B . M IU . WF] [Source: B L C ; W in g C 1 7 7 4 A ]
[7 The H istory o f the m ost Renowned D on Q uixote o f M ancha, and his trusty Squire, Sancha Pancha; now
made E n g -lish  according to the Hum our o f our m odern Language, and adorned w ith several Copper­
plates. [Trans.] by J. P[hilips'j. Folio. Printed fo r J. Newton at the Three Pigeons in  Fleet street. [T rinity  
[July] 1688. Reprinted. Item  3 .] [Source; T C  II, 234]
t8a T he delightful H istory o f D on Quixote, the m ost renowned Baron o f M ancha; containing h is noble 
A chieve-m ents and surprizin g adventures, h is daring Enterprizes and valiant Engage-m ent, fo r the 
Peerless D u lcin ia  del To-boso; and the various w onderful occur-rences. A lso  the C om ical Hum ours o f 
his facetious Squire Sancho Pancha. Octavo. Price, bound, Is . 8d. Printed fo r B . C rayle at the Peacock 
and B ib le in  St. PauT s C hurchyard [M ich. [Novem ber] 1689. H istory. Item  12.] [Source: T C  II, 287]
t8a T h e D elig h tfu l H isto ry o f D o n  Q uixot, the m ost renowned B aron o f M anch a...A lso the C om ical 
Hum ours o f h is facetious Squire Sancho Pancha. [B y M ig uel de Cervantes. A n  abridged trans. by E. S.] 
Printed fo r Benj. Crayle. 1689. 12mo. 204pp. (Price: bound, Is . 8d. in  the Term  Catalogue.) [Loc. B L C :
I2489.b. 19 and 12489.e. I5(im p ., wanting frontispiece)] [Source: T C  II, 287; B L C ; W ing C 1771 ]
15 H istoire de T adm irable D on Quixotte de la  M anche. B y  M ig uel de Cervantes. Trans. F. F ille a u  de Saint -
M artin. Am sterdam . Publ: A . W olfgang. 1692. 12ino. 4  vols. W ith engravings. French. [Loc. B L C : 
Cerv. 123] [Source: B L C ]
19 T he C o m ical H istory o f D on Quixote, as it  is  acted at the Queen’ s Theatre in  Dorset Garden, by their 
M ajesties Servants. Part the Second. W ritten by M r. D ’ U rfey. Quarto. Printed fo r S. B risco e in  Russel 
street, Covent garden; and H. Newm an at the G rasshopper in  the Poultrey. [M ich. [N ovem ber] 1694. 
Poems, plays. Item  1.] [Source: T C II,  525]
19 T he com ical history o f D on Q uixote...Part I. B y  Thom as D ’ U rfey. Printed fo r Sam uel B riscoe. 1694.
4to. [Loc. L. O. C . EN . D T ; C H . C N . L C . M H . Y ] [Source: W in g D 2 712 ]
t9 The com ical history o f D on Q uixote...Part the second. B y  Thom as D ’ U rfey. Printed for S. B riscoe, H.
Newman. 1694. 4to. [Loc. L. O. C . L V D . EN ; C H . C N . L C . M H . Y ] [Source: W ing D 2713]
t A n  epitaph on D on Q uicksot. [B y Thom as G iridott.] [Bath.] Publ: [1694] B rs. [Loc. O ] [Source: W ing
G 2193]
t5 H istoire de 1’ adm irable D on Q uixotte de la  M anche. T h ird  edition. B y  M ig uel de Cervantes. Trans. F.
Filleau  de Saint-M artin. Paris. Publ: C . Barbin. 1695. 12mo. 5  vols. Volum e 5  contains a continuation by 
the translator. French. [Loc. B L C : 243.h,28-32] [Source: B L C ]
t8 T he H istory o f the Ever-Renow ned K night D on Q uixote de la  M ancha, containing his many wonderful
and adm irable atchievem ents and adventures, W ith the Pleasant Hum ours o f h is trusty Squire, Sancha 
Pancha: B ein g very com ical and diverting. [B y M ig u e l de Cervantes. A n  abridged trans.] London, 
Printed by and fo r W . 0 [rile y ] and sold by H . G reen at the Sun and B ib le  on London-bridge. [1695?] 
4to. 24pp. W ith woodcuts. [Loc. B L C : 1249 0.e.l3 and C e rv.248; L C ] [Source: B L C ; H a lliw e ll (1849) 
pp.36-7; W ing C 1773]
19 T he com ical history o f D on Q uixote...The third part. B y  Thom as D ’ U rfey. Printed fo r Sam uel Briscoe.
1696.4to. [Loc. L, O. C . L V D . EN ; C H . C N . L C . M H . Y ] [Source: W ing D 2714]
t4 D on Q uichot de la  M ancha. V erciert met 25. kopere figuren. D en derden druk. B y  M ig uel de Cervantes.
[Trans. L. van den B o os?] Amsterdam . Publ: W . van Lam sveld. 1696. 8vo. 2  vols. Dutch. [Loc. B L C : 
124 9 1.b .l] [Source: B L C ]
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t ic  V id a y  Hechos del Ingenioso Cavallero D on Q uixote de la  M ancha...Nueva edicion, coregida y  ilustrada
con 3 2  differentes estampas. B y  M ig uel de Cervantes. [Parts 1 and 2 .] Am beres. Publ: H . y C . 
Verdussen. 1697. 8vo. 2  vols. Spanish. [Loc. B L C : 1074.d.9, 10] [Source: B L C ]
t ic  V id a y Hechos del Ingenioso C avallero D on Q uixote de la  M ancha...Nueva edicion, coregida y ilustrada
con 3 2  differentes estampas. B y M iguel de Cervantes. [Parts 1 and 2.] Amberes. Publ: J. B . Verdussen.
1697. 8vo. [2  vols.] Spanish. [Loc. B L C : 12490.bb.35 and Cerv.28] [Source: B L C ]
tlO T he H istory o f D on Quixote, new ly Translated out o f Spanish by several Hands; w ith Sculptures, in
Folio, w ill be published in  T rin ity Term , by Sam. B uckley at the D olphin in  Fleet Street. [H il. [February] 
1699. Advertisem ents. Item  3.] [Source: T C  III,  118]
til The H istory o f the most ingenious Knight, D on Quixote de la  M ancha. W rit-ten in  Spanish by Cervantes
Saavedra: form erly made E n g lish  by Thom as Shelton; now revised, corrected, and partly new translated 
from  the O rig-inal by Capt. John Stevens. Illustrated w ith 33  Copper plates curiously Engraved from  the 
B russels Edition. In  Tw o V olum es in  O ctavo. Printed fo r R. C h isw ell, R . Battersby, S. Smith, B. 
W alford, M . Wotton, and G. Conyers. [M ich. [Novem ber] 1699. H istory. Item  8.] [Source: T C  III,  154]
tlO The H istory o f the Renow ned D on Quixote de la  M ancha. W ritten in  Spanish by Cervantes Saavedra.
Translated from  the O rig in a l by several Hands; and published by P ierre M otteux, Servant to H is  
M ajesty. Adorned with Sculptures. V ol. I. and I I  Tw elves. Printed for S. B uck-ley at the D olphin in  St. 
P a u ls  Church-yard. T he T hird  and Fourth Volum es are in  the Press, to com pleat the W ork. [M ich. 
[Novem ber] 1699. History. Item  22.] [Source: T C  III,  155]
t4 D e vijfd e druk. O p niem vs overzien, en van veele m isstellingen gezuiverd door G . V . Broekhuysen. E n
verrykt met een naauw keurig register. [B y  M ig u e l de Cervantes. Trans. G . van B ro ekliu izen .] 
Amsterdam. Publ: W . de Coup, etc. 1699. 8vo. 2  vols. Dutch. [Loc. B L C : C e iv .l 17] [Source: B L C ]
t8b T he M uch-Esteem ed H isto ry o f the Ever-Fam ous K nig h t D on Q uixote de la  M ancha...W ith the
C hom ical Hum ours o f Sancho Pancha, h is rem arkable S quire...Illustrated w ith copper-plates. [B y  
M ig uel de Cervantes. A n  abridged trans.] Printed fo r N. Boddington. 1699. 12mo. 191pp. [Loc. B L C :
12489. b.31; M BP. M H ] [Source: B L C ; W ing C 1778 ]
18b The m uch esteemed H istory o f the ever fam ous K night D on Q uixote de la  M ancha; containing h is many
w onderful Adventures and Atchievem ents, very pleas-ant and diverting; w ith the com ical Hu-m ours o f 
Sancha Pancha, his rem arkable Squire, etc. B eing an entire H istory o f a ll the m em orable Transactions 
recorded o f them. Illustrated w ith Copper-plates curiously engraven. Tw elves. Printed fo r N. Boddington 
at the G olden B a ll in  D uck lane. [H il. [February] 1700. H istory. Item  12.] [Source: T C  III,  171]
t i l  The H istory o f the M ost Ingenious K night D on Quixote de la M ancha... R evis’ d, corrected, and partly
new translated...by...John Stevens. Illustrated  w ith 33 copper plates, cu rio u sly  engraved from  the 
B russels edition. [B y M ig uel de Cervantes. Adapted from  the trans. by Thomas Shelton by J. Stevems.] 
Printed fo r R . C h isw ell, R. Battersby, A . and F. C h urch ill, S. Smith and B. W alford, M . Wotton, and G. 
Conyers. 1700. 8vo. 2  vols. [Loc. B L C : 12493.bb.15; C N . L C . M H ] [Source: B L C ; W ing C 1773 A ]
tlO  T he H istory of the Renow n’ d D on Quixote de la  M ancha. [B y M ig uel de Cervantes.] Translated from
the original by several hands: and publish’ d by Peter M otteux... Adorn’ d w ith sculptures. London. 
Printed fo r Sam. Buckley. 1700. 12mo. [4  vols.] [Loc. B L C : C erv.79(vol. 1 only). O; C H . L C . M H . NN. 
W F] [Source: B L C ; W ing C 1775 ]
t i l  T he H istory o f the m ost Ingenious K n ig h t D on Q uixote de la  M ancha. [B y  M ig uel de Cervantes.]
Form erly made E ng lish by Thom as Shelton; now revis’ d, corrected, and partly new translated from  the 
original. B y  Capt. John Stevens. T h is second edition farther revis’ d and amended. Illustrated w ith 33  
copper plates curiously engraved from  the Brussels edition. London. Publ: R. C h isw ell etc. 1706. 8vo. 2  
vols. [Loc. B L C : 12490.e.7] [Source: B L C ]
tl2 The L ife  and N otable A dventures o f that Renow ned K night, D on Q uixote de la  M ancha. M e rrily
translated into H udi-brastick Verse. T he First Part fo r the M onth o f October; where m ay be had a ll the 
Five  M onths follow ing. B y  Edw ard W ard. Price, sticht, Is. Printed fo r T. N orris at the Looking G lass on 
London Bridge. [Easter [M ay] 1711. Poetiy. Item  2.] [Source: T C  III,  677]
t l2  The L ife  and Notable Adventures o f that Renow n’ d Knight, D on Quixote de la  M ancha. [B y M iguel de
Cervantes.] M e rrily  translated into H udibrastik verse. B y  Edw ard W ard. London. Publ: T . N orris, etc. 
1711-1712. 8vo. 2  vols. W ith a portrait o f the translator. (Price: sticht, Is. per part. Sold in  six  monthly 
parts from  October.) [Loc. B L C : 1078.h.8 and C erv.249 and G.18961, 62] [Source: B L C ; T C  III,  677]
tlO T he H istory o f the Renown’ d D on Q uixote de la  M ancha. The T h ird  edition. [B y M ig uel de Cervantes.]
Translated from  the o rig in a l by several hands: and pub lish’ d by Peter M otteux... A dorn’ d w ith
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sculptures. London. Printed fo r Sam. B uckley. 1712. 12mo. 4  vols. [Loc. B L C : 12491.b.28] [Source: 
B L C ]
t8b T he M uch-Esteem ed H isto ry o f the Ever-Fam ous K nig ht D on Q uixote de la  M ancha...W ith the 
C hom ical Hum ours o f Sancho Pancha, h is rem arkable S quire...Illustrated w ith copper-plates. [B y  
M iguel de Cervantes. A n  abridged bans.] Publ: N. &  M . Boddington. 1716. 12mo. 191pp. [Loc. B L C : 
10817.aa. 10.(2.) and C erv.80] [Source: B L C ]
tlO  T he H istory o f the Renow n’ d D on Q uixote de la  M ancha. [B y  M ig uel de Cervantes.] Translated from  
the origin al by several hands: and publish’ d by Peter M otteux... Adorn’d  w ith sculptures. The fourth 
edition, carefu lly  revised by J. O zell. London. Publ: R . Rnaplock, etc.; sold by J. Brotherton &  W . 
Meadows. 1 7 1 9 .12mo. 4  vols. (Loc. B L C ; 12490.cc.8] [Soxuce: B L C ]
tlO The H istory o f the Renowned D on Quixote de la  M ancha. [B y M iguel de Cervantes.] Adorn’ d w ith new 
sculptures. [Translated from  the original by several hands: and publish’ d by Peter M otteux.] The fourth 
edition, carefu lly  revised...by J. O zell. London. Publ: 1719. 12mo. 4  vols. [Loc. B L C : 12493.b.9] 
[Source: B L C ]
t8 T h e M ost A d m irab le  and D e lig h tfu l H isto ry  o f the A ch ie v em e n ts o f D on Q uixote de la
M ancha...Likew ise die m erry humours o f liis  unfortunate Squire Sancho Pancha...Adorned w ith cuts. 
Done from  the Spanish edition. [B y M iguel de Cervantes. A n  abridged trans.] London. Publ: D. Pratt. 
1 7 2 1 .12mo. 168pp. [Loc. B L C : 12490.b.26] [Source: B L C ]
tlO  T he H istory o f the Renowned D on Quixote de la  M ancha. [B y M iguel de Cervantes.] Adorn’ d  w ith new
sculptures. [Translated from  the original by several hands: and publish’ d by Peter M otteux,] The fifth  
edition, carefully revised...by J. O zell. London. Publ: J. Knapton, etc. 1725. 12mo. 4  vols. [Loc. B L C : 
12490.e.20] [Source: B L C ]
t2c T he H isto ry o f the V alo ro us and W itty K night-E rrant D on Q uixote o f the M ancha. [B y  M ig uel de 
Cervantes.] Translated into Eng lish by Thom as Shelton, and now printed verbatim  from  the 4to. edition 
o f 1620. W ith a curious set o f cuts from  the French o f Coypel. London. Publ: R. Knaplock, etc. 1725. 
l2m o. 4  vols. [Loc. B L C : 12490,a[ ]aa,20] [Source: B L C ]
12c T he H isto ry o f the V alorous and W itty K night-E rrant D on Q uixote o f the M ancha. [B y  M ig uel de
Cervantes.] Translated into E n g lish  by Thom as Shelton... W ith a curious sett o f new cuts, from  the 
French o f Coypel. London. Publ: J. W altlioe, etc. 1731. 8vo. 4  vols. [Loc. B L C : 12489.pp.3] [Source: 
B L C ]
tlO  The H istory o f the Renow ned D on Q uixote de la  M ancha... [B y M ig uel de Cervantes.] Publish’ d by
Peter Motteux... The sixth edition, carefu lly revised...by J. O zell. London. Printed fo r J. Knapton, etc. 
1733. 12mo. 4  vols. [Loc. B L C : 12493.aa.4] [Source: B L C ]
12c T he H istory o f the V alorous and W itty K night-E rrant D on Q uixote o f the M ancha. [B y  M ig u el de
Cervantes.] Translated into E n g lish  by M r. [Thom as] Shelton, and M r. Blunt, and now printed from  the 
quarto edition o f 1620. W ith a curious sett o f cutts from  the French o f C oypell. A nd several annotations 
and amendments. D ublin. Publ: S. Hyde, etc. 1 7 3 3 .12mo. 4  vols. [Loc. B L C : C erv .82] [Source: B L C ]
t2c The H isto iy  o f the V alorous and W itty K night-E rrant D on Q uixote o f the M ancha. [B y  M ig uel de
Cervantes.] Translated into E n g lish  by Thom as Shelton, and now printed verbatim  from  the 4to edition 
o f 1620. W ith a curious sett o f cuts from  the French o f Coypel. London. Publ: D . M idw inter, etc. 1740. 
12mo. 4  vols. [Loc. B L C : C erv .83] [Source: B L C ]
tl3 a  The L ife  and E x p lo its o f the In genio us G entlem an D on Q uixote de la  M ancha. [B y  M ig uel de
Cervantes.] Translated from  the original Spanish...by C harles Jarvis. [The L  copy includes: The L ife  o f  
M ichael de Cervantes Saavedra, written by D on G regorio M ayans &  Siscdr... Translated...by M r. O zell. 
T h is ‘ L ife ’ has a separate tp, dated 1738.] [W ith illustrations by J. Vanderbank.] London. Publ: J. &  R. 
Tonson; R . Dodsley. 1 7 4 2 .4to. 2  vols. [Loc. B L C : C erv.337] [Source: B L C ]
tlO T he H istory o f the Renow ned D on Q uixote de la  M ancha... [B y  M ig uel de Cervantes.] Publish’ d  by
Peter Motteux... The seventh edition, revis’ d a-new ...by M r. O zell. London. Publ: D, M idw inter, etc. 
1743. 12mo. 4  vols. [Loc. B L C : 12489.g.6 and Cerv.84] [Source: B L C ]
tlO  T he Flistory o f the Renow ned D on Q uixote de la  M ancha... [B y M iguel de Cervantes.] R e vis’ d a-new
from  the best Spanish edition. T o w hich are added explanatory notes. [B L C  lists as C harles Ja rvis’ s 
translation, but the title  suggests this is  O zell’ s revisio n  o f M otteux’ s translation.] London. Publ: M . 
Cooper. 1747. 12mo. 4  vols. [Loc. B L C : I2493.aa.8] [Source: B L C ]
tl3 a  The L ife  and Exploits o f the Ingenious Gentlem an D on Quixote de la  Mancha. [B y M ig uel de Cervantes.
Trans. Charles Ja rvis.] [W ith: T he L ife  o f M ichael de Cervantes Saavedra. W ritten by D on G regorio
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M aydns &  Siscdr... Translated...by M r. O zell.] D ublin. Printed for Peter W ilson. 1747. 12mo. 4  vols. 
[Loc. B L C : 12 4 9 3 .a a .ll] [Source: B L C ]
tlO  T he H istory o f the Renow ned D on Q uixote de la  M ancha... [B y M ig uel de Cervantes.] Publish’ d by 
Peter M otteux... T he eighth edition, revis’ d a-new ...by M r. O zell. London. Publ: W . Innys, etc. 1749. 
12mo. 4  vols. [Loc. B L C : I2489.a.20 and C erv.85} [Source: B L C ]
t!3 a  T he L ife  and Exploits o f the Ingenious Gentlem an D on Q uixote de la  Mancha. [B y  M ig uel de Cervantes. 
Trans. C harles Ja rvis.] The w hole carefully revised and corrected, w ith a new translation o f the poetical 
parts by another hand. The second edition. [W ith an abridged L ife  o f Cervantes.] London. Publ: J. &  R. 
Tonson, etc. 1 74 9 .8vo. 2  vols. [Loc. B L C : 1249 0X 7 and C erv.250] [Source: B L C ]
t l4  T he H istory and Adventures o f the Renowned D on Quixote. [B y M iguel de Cervantes.] Translated from  
the Spanish... T o w hich is  prefixed some account o f the author’ s life. B y T . Sm ollett... Illustrated with 
twenty-eight new copper-plates, designed by Hayman... London. Publ: A . M illa r, etc. 1755. 4to. 2  vols. 
[Loc. B L C : 12490.k.6 and C erv. 338 ] [Source: B L C ]
tl3 a  The L ife  and Exploits o f the Ingenious Gentlem an D on Q uixote de la  M ancha. [B y  M ig uel de Cervantes. 
Trans. Charles Ja rvis.] [The w hole carefully revised and corrected, w ith a new translation o f the poetical 
parts by another hand,] The third edition. London. Publ: J. &  R. Tonson, etc. 1756. 4to. 2  vols. [Loc. 
B L C : 8 5.k.8 ,9 and 12492.h.l(im p., wanting vol. 1)] [Source: B L C ]
tlO  The H istory o f the Renowned D on Quixote de la  M ancha... [B y M iguel de Cervantes.] Published by the
late M r. Motteux. R evis’ d a-new from  the best Spanish edition, by M r. O zell: who has likew ise added 
explanatory notes from  [Charles] Jarvis, [C esar] Oudin, etc. Glasgow. Publ: R. &  A . Foulis. 1 7 5 7 .8vo. 4  
vols. [Loc. B L C : I2 4 9 3 .a .l2 ] [Source: B L C ]
t l4  The H istory and Adventures o f the Renow ned D on Quixote. The second edition, corrected. [B y  M iguel
de Cervantes. Trans. T . Sm ollett.] London. Publ: T. Osbom e, etc. 1761. 12mo. 4  vols. [Lo c. B L C :
12490.bbb.26] [Source: B L C ]
t l4  T he H istory and Adventures o f the Renowned D on Quixote. The third edition, corrected. [B y M iguel de 
Cervantes. Trans. T. Sm ollett.] London. Publ: T . O sborne, etc. 1765. 12mo. 4  vols, [L o c. B L C : 
12493.b.7(im p., wanting the plates) and Cerv.86] [Source: B L C ]
t l4  The H istory and Adventures o f the Renow ned D on Quixote... T o  w hich is  prefixed, some account o f the
author’ s life ... Illustrated w ith copper-plates. [B y M ig uel de Cervantes. Trans. T . Sm ollett.] D ublin. 
Printed fo r Thom as Ew ing. 1 7 6 6 .12mo. 4  vols. [Loc. B L C : 12493.aa.5] [Source: B L C ]
tlO The H istory o f the Renowned D on Q uixote de la  M ancha... [B y M iguel de Cervantes.] Published by the
late M r. Motteux. R evised a-new from  the best Spanish edition, by M r. O zell. W ith explanatory notes 
from  [C harles] Jarvis, O udin, etc. Edinburgh. Publ: A . Donaldson. 1766. 12mo. 4  vols. [Loc. B L C :
12490.aaaa.17] [Source: B L C ]
tl3 a  The L ife  and Exploits o f the Ingenious Gentlem an D on Quixote de la  M ancha. [B y M ig uel de Cervantes.
Trans. Charles Ja rvis.] [The w hole carefu lly  revised and corrected, w ith a new translation o f the poetical 
parts by another hand.] The fourth edition. [W ith an abridged L ife  o f Cervantes.] London. Publ: J. &  R. 
Tonson; R, Dodsley. 1 7 6 6 .12mo. 4  vols. [Loc. B L C : C erv .87] [Source: B L C ]
t l5  The H istory o f the Renow ned D on Q uixote de la  M ancha. [B y  M iguel de Cervantes.] Translated from
the original Spanish...by C harles H enry W ilinot. London. Publ: J. Cooke. [1769?] 8vo. 2  vols. [Loc. 
B L C : 12492.b.35] [Source: B L C ]
tl6  The H istory o f the Renow ned D on Q uixote de la  M ancha. W ritten o rig in ally  in  Spanish by M iguel de
Cervantes Saavedra; and translated into E n g lish  by G . K e lly . T o  w h ich  are added notes... A nd  
ornamented with many elegant copper plates. London. Printed fo r the Translator; sold by E. Carpenter &  
A. Bridgm an. 1769. 12mo. 4  vols. [Loc. B L C : 12491.bbb.34] [Source: B L C ]
t l4  The H istory and Adventures o f the Renowned D on Quixote. T he fourth edition, corrected. [B y M iguel
de Cervantes. Trans. T . Sm ollett.] London. Publ: W . Strahan, etc. 1770. l2m o. 4  vols. [Loc. B L C : 
1156 .g .l6 ] [Source: B L C ]
tlO T he H istory o f the Renowned D on Q uixote de la  M ancha... [B y M iguel de Cervantes.] Published b y the
late M r. Motteux. R evis’ d a-new from  the best Spanish edition, by M r. O zell,... Glasgow . Publ: R. &  A. 
Foulis. 1771. 8vo. 4  vols. [Loc. B L C : 12490.ppp. 1] [Source: B L C ]
t !5  The H istory o f the Renow ned D on Q uixote de la  M ancha. [B y M iguel de Cervantes.] Translated from
the original Spanish...by Charles H enry W ilm o t London. Publ: J. Cooke. 1 7 7 4 .8vo. 2  vols. A  reissue o f
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Cooke’ s edition o f [1769?]. [Loc. B L C : 12493.C.3 and C erv.251(im p., w anting the plates)] [Source: 
B L C ]
tl3 b  The L ife  and E xp loits o f the Ingenious Gentlem an D on Q uixote, de la  M ancha. W ith the humorous 
conceits o f his facetious Squire Sancho Panca. A bridged. [B y  M ig uel de Cervantes. A bridged from  
C harles Ja rvis’ s trans.] London. Publ: F. Nevvbery. 1778. 12mo. xi, 263pp. [Loc. B L C : 12489.e.6] 
[Source: B L C ]
t l4  The H istory and Adventures o f the Renowned D on Quixote. The fifth edition, corrected. [B y M iguel de 
Cervantes. Trans. T. Sm ollett.] London. Publ: W . Strahan, etc. 1782. 12m o. 4  vo ls. [Lo c. B L C :
12491.b.l4] [Source: B L C ]
t l4  The H istory and A dventures o f the Renow ned D on Q uixote. [B y  M ig u el de Cervantes. Trans. T .
Smollett. W ith plates from  designs by T . Stothard.] London. Publ: H arrison &  Co. 1782. 8vo. 4  vols. 
589pp. [Loc. B L C : P.P.5262.aa and 1207. b .6 ,7] [Source: B L C ]
t l4  The H isto ry and Adventures o f the Renow ned D on Q uixote. [B y M ig uel de Cervantes. Trans. T. 
Smollett.] D ublin. Publ: D aniel G raisberry. 1783. 8vo. 4  vols. [Loc. B L C : 12489.ee.45] [Source: B L C ]
t l4  The H istory and Adventures o f the renowned D on Quixote... T o  w hich is  prefixed, some account o f the
author’ s life. [B y M iguel de Cervantes. Trans. T . Smollett.] London. Publ: H arrison & C o. 1784. 8vo. 4  
vols. 589pp. A  reissue o f the edition o f 1782, with the series tp, dated 1782. [Loc. B L C : 12493.C.6 and 
C erv.253(im p., wanting the plates and the series tp)] [Source: B L C ]
t l4  The H istory and Adventures o f the Renowned D on Quixote... A  new edition. [B y M ig uel de Cervantes.
Trans. T. Sm ollett.] London. Publ: W . Longm an, etc. 1786. 12mo, 4  vols. [Lo c. B L C : 12493.b.6] 
[Source: B L C ]
tI3 a  T he L ife  and Exploits o f the Ingenious Gentlem an D on Quixote de la  M ancha. [B y  M ig uel de Cervantes.
Trans. Charles Ja rvis.] [The w hole carefully revised and corrected, with a new translation o f the poetical 
parts by another hand.] The fifth  edition. London. Publ: J. Dodsley. 1788. 12mo. 4  vols. [Loc. B L C : 
12493.b.8] [Source: B L C ]
t l4  The H istory and A dventures o f the Renow ned D on Q uixote... Illustrated w ith tw elve new copper­
plates... The sixth edition. [B y  M ig u e l de Cervantes. Trans. T. Sm ollett.] London. Publ: F. &  C. 
Rivington, etc. 1792. 12mo. 4  vols. [Loc. B L C : 12490.aaa.21 and Cerv.88] [Source: B L C ]
t l4  The H istory and Adventures o f the renowned D on Q uixote... T o w hich is  prefixed some account of the
author’ s life. [B y M iguel de Cervantes. Trans. T . Sm ollett.] London. Publ: H arrison &  Co. 1792. 8vo. 4  
vols. 589pp. A  reissue o f the edition o f 1784, without the series tp. [Loc. B L C : 12493.c. 10] [Source: 
B L C ]
t l4  The H istory and A dventures of the Renow ned D on Q uixote... Illustrated with sixteen copper plates... 
The sixth edition, corrected. [B y M ig uel de Cervantes. Trans. T. Sm ollett.] London. Publ: A . Law , etc. 
1793. 12mo. 4  vols. [Loc. B L C : 12491.aaa.26 and C erv.89] [Source: B L C ]
t l4  The H istory and Adventures o f the Renow ned D on Q uixote de la  M ancha... T o  w h ich  is  added an 
account o f the author’ s life ... Em bellished w ith copper-plates. [B y M ig uel de Cervantes. Trans. T. 
Sm ollett.] London. Publ: A lex . Hogg. 1794. 12m o. 8vo. 519pp. Part o f H ogg’ s New  N ovelist’ s 
M agazine. Previous edition: 1792. [Loc. B L C : 12492.b.36] [Source: B L C ]
t l4  T he H istory and Adventures o f the Renowned D on Quixote... T o  w hich is  prefixed some account o f the 
author’ s life  by D r. Smollett. [B y M ig uel de Cervantes. Trans. T. Sm ollett.] D ublin. Publ: T . Henshall. 
[c,1795] 12mo. 5  vols. W ith plates. [Loc. B L C : 12493.aa.10] [Source: B L C ]
t l4  The H istory and Adventures o f the Renow ned D on Quixote. Ornamented w ith engravings. [B y M iguel 
de Cervantes. Trans. T . Sm ollett.] D ub lin. Publ: John Cham bers. 1796. 8vo. 4  vo ls. [Lo c. B L C : 
1249 0.li.!(w ith M S. notes by Daw son T urner) and C erv.254] [Source: B L C ]
t l4  T he H istory and Adventures o f the Renow ned D on Quixote. Cooke’ s edition. Em bellished with superb 
engravings. [B y M ig uel de Cer vantes. Trans. T. Sm ollett.] London. Publ: C . Cooke. [1799] 12mo. 5  
vols. [Loc. B L C : 12602.a.3 and Cerv.90] [Source: B L C ]
t2c The H istory o f D on Q uixote o f the M ancha. B y  M ig uel de Cervantes Saavedra. Translated by Thom as 
Shelton. Introductions by James Fitzm aurice-K elly. 4  vols. Tudor Translations, 1st ser., 13-16. Ed. W . E. 
Henley. London: D avid N utt 1896. 8vo. 328, 294, 323, 290pp. Reprint o f Part 1 from  the 1612 edition, 
and part 2  from  the 1620 edition. [Loc. B L C : 1221 l.pp . 1/6 and Cerv.278] [Source: B L C ; Harner 1 ,403. 
Item  2483]
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Associated Texts
t l A n  E x c e lle n t D itty  C a lle d  T h e  S h ep h erd ’ s W o o in g  F a ir  D u lc in a . 16 15.
t2 (a ) W it and F a n cy  in  a  M a ze . [B y  S am uel H o lla n d .] 16 55.
(b ) R etitled : D o n  Z a ra  D e l Fo g o . 16 56 .
(c ) R etitled : R o m a n cio -M a stix . 1660.
6  T h e  M o c k  C le lia . ..in  im itatio n  o f D o n  Q uixote. 1678.
tl the ballet o f ‘D U L C IN A ’ , to the tune o f ‘ fforgoe me nowe com e to me sone’ . John W hite,
Thomas Langley. 22 May 1615. (A rber: ?was this the D ulcina o f D on Quixote: see pp.451 and 
579.; R o llin s: begins ‘T he golden god H yperion.’ Shirbum  p.64.) [Source: R o llin s Item  650; 
A rber III,  567]
t l A n  exelent ditty, called  the shepheards w oing faire D ulcina. [Printed by R . B low er?] [c.1615]
Single sheet, fol. B allad. 2  parts. (S T C : 1st line: ‘A s at noone D u lcin a rested,’ ; sometimes 
erroneously attrib. to S ir W alter R aleigh.) [Loc. M 3(im p.)] [Source: S T C  6921.5]
t2a W it and fan cy in  a m aze or the incom parable cham pion o f lo ve &  beauty, being a m ocke
rom ance, w ritten o rig in a lly  in  the B rittish  tongue, &  made E n g lish  by a person o f honour. 
M aster Tho. Vere. 14 November 1655, [Source: Eyre II, 19]
12a W it and fancy in  a maze. [B y Sam uel H olland.] Printed by T . W . fo r Tho. Vere. 1656. 8vo.
Listed before edition w ith the title D on Zara D el Fogo on the basis o f the in itia l entry under 
this title. [Loc. L. O; CH . W F ] [Source: W ing H 2445]
t2b D on Zara del Fogo. [B y Sam uel H olland.] Printed by T . W . fo r Tho. Vere. 1656.8vo. [Loc. L ]
[Source: Salzm an, Paul. E n g lish  Prose F ictio n  1558-1700: A  C ritic a l H isto ry. O xford: 
Clarendon Press, 1985. pp.278-280; W ing H 2437]
t l A n  excellent ditty called  The shepherds w ooing fa ir D ulcina. Printed fo r F, C oles, T . Vere, W .
Gilbertson. [1658-1664] B is. [Loc. OJ [Source: W in g E 379 8 A ]
t D on Pedro de Quixot, or in  E n g lish  the right reverend Hugh Peters. Printed fo r T . Smith. 1660.
Brs. [Loc. L T ; M H ] [Source: W ing D 1845]
12c Rom ancio-M astix: Or, A  Rom ance on Rom ances. B y  Sam uel H olland. Printed fo r the author.
1660. 8vo. [Loc. L. O. C A S T L E  A S H B Y ; C H . CN . M H . Y ] [Source: W ing H 2443]
t D on Q uixot redivivus encountering a bam s-door. Printed fo r the com pany o f inform ers. 1673.
4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L C L ; C H . M IU ] [Source: W ing D 1845A ]
t l A n  E xcellen t D itty, called  theShepherds w ooing D ulcina. Tune is, D ulcin a. Printed fo r F.
C oles, T . V ere, J. W right, J. C la rk e. [1674-1679] B rs. 4  woodcuts. [B egins: A S  at noon  
D ulcina rested, I in  her sweet and shady Bow re,] [Loc. L . O. C M . H H ; M H ] [Source: C M  PB  
IV , 6; W ing E3799]
t3 The m ock C lelia , being a com icall history o f French galentries &  novells in  iinitacon o f D on
Quixott. Translated out o f French. M aster Langly Curtis. 2 7  F e b ru a ry  1678. [Source: Eyre III,  
58]
t3 The m ock C le lia ; being a  C om ical H istory o f French G allantries and N ovels, in  im itation o f
D on Quixote. Price, bound, 4s. Printed fo r L . C urtis in  Goat Court, on Ludgate liill. [H il. [28  
February] 1678. H istory.] [Source; T .C . 1,300 ]
£3 T he m ock-C lelia. B y  A drien Thom as Perdou de Subligny. Printed fo r Langley C urtis. 1678.
8vo. (Price: 4s, bound, in  the Terra Catalogue.) [Loc. L. O. L L L . SU C. A ; C L C . CN . CU , M H . 
M IU . M U . NP. P. U . R B U ] [Source: W ing S6107]
t3 T he m ock-C lelia. B y  A drien Thom as Perdou de Subligny. Printed fo r L . C [u rtis]. Sold by
Sim on Neale, C harles B lo u n t 1678. 8vo. [Loc. O. B C . L L U ; C H . C L C . CN . NP. PU. V . W F. 
Y ] [Source: W ing S 6107A ]
1.2 Traditional Non-Romance Chapbooks (i) Heroes
A dam  Bell
87
F o r other related m aterial, see the entry fo r R o b in  H ood.
See: B e lla m y , J. G . ‘ T h e  C o te re l G ang : A n  A n ato m y o f a B a n d  o f F o u rteen th -C en tu ry C rim in a ls.’
English Historical Review, 7 9  (1 9 6 4 ), 6 9 8 -7 1 7 .
--------------Crime and Public Order in England in the Later Middle Ages. L o n d o n , 1973.
K een , M a u rice . The Outlaws of Medieval England. Lon d o n , 1961.
S to nes, E . L . G . ‘ T h e  F o lv ille s  o f A s h b y -F o lv ille , L e ic e ste rsh ire , and th e ir A sso cia te s in  
C rim e , 1 3 2 6 -4 1 .’ Transactions of the Royal Historical Society, 5th  se rie s, 7  (1 9 5 7 ), 1 1 7 - 
136.
t l (a ) A dam  B e ll, C lim  o f the C lo u g h , and W illia m  o f C lo u d e sly . P art 1. V e rse, c .1 5 0 5 .
(b ) P art 2. V e rse . 1608.
12 W in g  E n trie s do not State P art 1 o r P art 2. Q uarto. 1648.
t3  T h e  H isto ry  o f A dam  B e ll. S m a ll Fo rm a t o r S co ttish  C h apb ook. 1668.
tla  [A dam  B e ll, C lim  o f the Clough, and W illia m  o f C lo ud esly.] [Part 1.] [Printed by W . de W orde.]
[c.1505] 4to. Verse. (S T C : In  de W orde’ s types w ith s 2, w 1, and an early form  o f w2.) [Loc. E (frag.)] 
[Source: S T C  1805.7]
tla  [Adam  B ell, C lim  o f the Clough, and W illia m  o f C lo ud esly.] [Part 1.] Printed b y J. Byddell. 2  June
1 5 3 6 .4to. [Loc. C (frag .)] [Source: S T C  1806]
tla A D A M  B E L L  & c. John Kynge. [19 J u ly  1557-9 J u ly  1558] [A rber 1,79]
tla  Adam bel C lym  o f the cloughe and W yllyam  o f Cloudesle. [Part 1.] Printed by W . Copland, [c.1565] 4to.
[Loc. L ] [Source: S T C  1807]
ref Adam bel, C lim  o f the clough &  W illia [m ] o f cloudesley. Listed amongst the ‘matters o f storie’ o f
Captain C o x the M ason in  Laneham ’ s Letter. 1575. [Source: Laneham  (F a csim ile ) C iiv; Laneham  
(Fu m ivall) pp.xiii, liv -lv i]
tla A D A M  B E L L . John Charlew ood. 15 January 1582. [P reviously the copy o f Sam pson Avvdeley.]
[Source: A rber II, 405]
t A  ballad o f W IL L IA M  C L O W D IS L E Y  never printed before. Edw ard W hite. 16 August 1586. [Source:
A rber II, 455]
tla A D A M  B E L L . Jam es Robertes. 3 1  M a y  1594. [P reviously the copy o f John C harlew ood.] [Source:
A rber II, 651]
tla  Adam  B ell, C lim  o f the Clough, and W illia m  o f Cloudesly. [Part 1.] Printed by J. Roberts. 1605. 4to.
(S T C : B 2 V line 1: Tightly on theyr’ .) [Loc. O ] [Source: S T C  1808]
tla  Adam  B ell, C lim  o f the Clough, and W illia m  o f Cloudesly. [Part 1.] [Printed by J. Roberts.] [c.1605]
4to. (ST C : B 2 V lin e 1: Tightlie on their’ .) [Loc. C (im p .)] [Source: S T C  1809]
tlb T he second parte o f A D A M  B E L L . John W right. 24 September 1608. [Source: A rber III,  390]
tlb  Adam  B e ll, C lim  o f the Clough, and W illia m  o f Cloudesly. [Part 2.] [Printed by G. E ld  fo r J. W right?]
[1608?] 4to. Verse. [Loc. 0 (la ck s tp)] [Source: S T C  1812.7]
tla  Adam  B e ll, C lim  o f the Clough, and W illia m  o f Cloudesly. [Part 1.] Printed by W . Jaggard. 1 6 10 .4to.
[Loc. O ] [Source: S T C  1810]
tla A D A M  B E L L . M aster W illia m  Jaggard. 29 O cto b e r 1615. [P reviously entered to Jam es Robertes.]
[Source: A rber III,  575]
tib  Adam  B e ll, C lim  o f the Clough, and W illia m  o f Cloudesly. The second part. Printed [by G. E ld ] fo r J.
W right. 16 16 .4to. [Loc. O ] [Source: S T C  1813]
tla A D A M  B E L L  with C L IM  o f the Clough. Thom as Cotes. R ichard Cotes. 19 Ju n e  1627. [A ssigned over
from  Dorathye Jaggard, widowe. Previously the copy o f Isaacke Jaggard, her late husband.] [A rber IV , 
182]
tla  Adam  B ell, C lim  o f the Clough, and W illia m  o f Cloudesly. [Part 1.] Printed by T. Cotes and R. Cotes,
sold by M . Trundle. 16 28 .4to. (S T C : B 2V lin e 1: ‘Sheriffe’ .) [Loc. O ] [Source: S T C  18011]
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tla  Adam  B e ll, C lim  o f the Clough, and W illia m  o f Cloudesly. [Part 1.] [Printed by T . and R . Cotes?]
[c.1630]4to. (S T C : B 2 V lin e 1; ‘Sheriffe’ .) [Loc. O (la ck stp )] [Source: S T C  18011.5]
tlb  Adam  B ell, C lim  o f the Clough, and W illia m  o f Cloudesly. [Part 2.] Printed [by E lio t’ s Court Press] for 
J. W right. 16 30 .4to. [Loc. O ] [Source: S T C  1813.5]
tla  Adam  B ell, C lim  o f the Clough, and W illia m  o f Cloudesly. [Part 1.] Printed by T . Cotes and R . Cotes, 
sold by F. Coules. 16 32 .4to. [Loc. L ] [Source: S T C  1812]
tla  Adam  B ell, C lim  o f the Clough, and W illia m  o f Cloudesly. [Part 1.] Publ: [c.1640] 4to. (S T C : B 2V lin e  
1: ‘S h e riff.) [Loc. H D (Iackstp)3 [Source: S T C  1812.3]
tlb Adam  B ell, C lim  o f the C lough & c  the 2d pte. Edw ard W right. 27 Ju n e  1646. [A ssigned over from  John
W right, his brother, by h is note.] [Source: E yre 1 ,236]
t2 Adam  B e ll, C lim  o f the Clough, [and W illia m  o f C loudesly]. Printed by R ich ard  Cotes, to be sold by
Francis Grove. 16 48.4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. C N ] [Source: W ing A 471]
t2 Adam  B e ll, C lim  o f the Clough, and W illia m  o f Cloudesly. Printed by E. Cotes, to he sold by Francis
Grove. 16 55 ,4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. C H . M B P. M H ] [Source: W ing A 472]
t2 Adam  B ell, C lim  o f the Clough, and W illia m  o f C loudesly. Printed by E. Cotes, to be sold by Francis
Grove. 16 6 1.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. O ] [Source: W ing A 472A ]
t2 A D A M  B E L L , C L IM  o f the C LO U G H , A N D  W IL L IA M  o f C LO U D E S LE . C lim  o f the Clough. Adam
B ell. W illiam . LO N D O N , Printed by A . M . fo r W . Thackeray, at the A ngel in  Duck-Lane, [166 7?] 4to. 
24pp. A -C 4. 3  sheets. M ain ly  B L . 67911. verse. W oodcut on tp. [Loc. C M  P V  III,  16. (Pepys V I); CH . 
M BP. M H ] [Source: W ing A 4 73]
t2 Adam  B e ll, C lim  o f the Clough, and W illia m  o f C loudesly. Printed by H. B [ru g is] fo r X W right, J.
C lark, W . Thackery, T. Passinger. 16 8 3.4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. O ; M H L ] [Source: W ing A 474]
t3 T H E  H IS T O R Y  O F  A D A M  B E L L , C L IM  O F  T H E  C LO U G H , A N D  W IL L IA M  O F  C LO U D E S LY .
W ho were three A rchers good enough, T ho best in  the North Country. G LA S G O W , B y  R O B E R T  
S A N D ER S, P[rinter to] the Tow n, and are to be sold in  [his Shop]. M . D C . L X V III. [ie. 1668.] [A 2 r:] 
Adam  B e ll, C lim  o f the Clough, and W illia m  o f Cloudeslie. [W ing: 8vo, but this item  is  the size o f a 
12m o.] 24pp. A 8,B 4. Sm all fom iat ‘ Scottish’ chapbook. M ain ly B L . Verse. [Loc. A L D IS  1842.5. B L C : 
C.57.aa.44.(4,)] [Source: Text; W ing H 2 1 11]
t2 Adam  B e ll. L isted  as a D ouble B o ok on Thackeray’ s Trade L ist. These Sm all Books, B allads and
H istories Undemamed, are a ll Printed for and Sold by W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  at the A ngel in  D uck- 
Lane, London; where any Chapm an m ay be furnished w ith them or any other B ooks at Reasonable 
Rates. Publ: [c.1689] B rs. [Loc. B ritish  Library, Bagford B allads, V o l. 2. (C .4 0 .m .l0 , N o .2)} [Source: 
Reproduced in  Shepard p.21]
t3 The history o f Adam  B ell. Glasgow . Printed by Robert Sanders. 1698. 12mo. [Loc. A L D IS  3 7 5 5 ] [Loc.
R H T ] [Source: W ing H 2 1 12]
The Blind B eggar o f Bethnal-Green; Tom  Stroude
t l T h e  B lin d  B e g g a r o f B eth n a l-G reen . P la y . 3  Parts. A ls o  C a lle d  T h e  3  P arts o f T o m  Stroude.
(a ) P la y  in  P erfo rm an ce. P art 1. B y  H e n ry  C h ettle  and Jo h n  D a y . 1600.
(b ) P la y  in  P erfo rm an ce. P art 2 . B y  W illia m  H aughton and Jo h n  D a y. 16 01.
(c ) P la y  in  P erfo rm an ce. P a rt 3 . B y  W illia m  H aughton and Jo h n  D a y. 16 01.
(d ) P rin ted  E d itio n  o f P la y . ‘ W ritte n  by Jo h n  D a y ’ . 1659.
12 (a ) T h e  R a re st B a lla d  that E v e r w as S een, o f the B lin d  B eg g a r’ s D aug hter. B a lla d . 1624.
(b ) B e ssie  o f B eth n al [-G re e n ]. B a lla d . M S . M id -1 7 th  C en tury. 
t3 T h e  [P leasant] H isto ry  o f the B lin d  B e g g a r o f B e th n a l-G re en . C h ap b o o k. 16 57.
t4 T h e  H isto ry  o f the B lin d  B e g g a r o f B e th n a l-G re en . Q uarto. [E rro r? ] [1 7 0 0 ? ]
tla ‘Receaued o f M r H enslow e the 26th o f M ay 1600 in  behalfe o f the Com pany to pay H . Chettle &  Jhon
D ay in  fu ll payment o f a booke C alled  the blynd begger o f bednall greene the some of...v3i Xs’ 26 M ay
1600. (In  Shaa’ s hand.) [Source: Henslow e p. 135 (f.691)}
tlb ‘Receiud o f mr Henchlow e in  ernest o f the second parte o f the b lind begger o f B ednall Greene the Sum  
of...40s 29 o f January. 1600 [ie.1601] wl Haughton J. D ay.’ 29 Ja n u a ry  1601. [Source: Henslow e p.163 
(f.821)]
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tlb ‘Lent vnto wm Harton &  J. daye at tlie apoyntment o f Samvveli R ow ly the 29 o f Janew ary 1600 [ie. 1601]
in  earnest o f A  B oocke called  the second pte o f the blinde beager o f bednow le grene w*11 thomme 
strowde some of...xxxxs’ 29 January 1601. [Source: Henslow e p. 166 (f.8 5v)]
tlb ‘Lent vnto w m harton &  John daye in  earnest o f A  B oocke called the 2  pt o f tthome strowde the 10 daye
o f febreary 1600 [ie. 1601] some of...xxxs’ 10 February 1601. [Source: Henslow e p. 166 (f.8 5v)]
tlb ‘pd at the apoyntment o f Sam ell Row ley vnto John daye &  wm harton fo r A  boock called the second pte
o f (home strowd the 10 o f rm ch 1600 [ie.1601] the some of...xxxs’ 10 March 1601. [Source: Henslow e 
p - i e ? ^ 1)]
tlb Tent mr Ranckens &  m r hathw aye...iiijs. dd vnto the Iittell tayler the 27 o f apre ll 1601 fo r the yousse of
the companye to bye A  sutte &  lace fo r the 2  pte o f Strowde the some of...xxxs’ 2 7  April 1601. [Source: 
Henslow e p. 168 (f.8 6 v)3
tlb ‘pd vnto John daye at the apoyntment o f the com pany 1601 after the playnge o f the 2 pt o f strowde the
some of...xs’ Between 27 April and 2 May 1601. [Source: Henslow e p. 168 (f.86v)]
tlb ‘pd vnto John daye &  wm havvghton in  fu lle  paym ent o f A  playe called the 2  pte o f strowde the 5  o f
m aye 1601 some at the apoyntment o f Sam w ell R ow lye...xs’ 5  M a y  1601. [Source: Henslow e p. 169
(f.86v)]
tic ‘Lent vnto John daye at the apoyntment o f Sam w ell Row ley the 21 o f maye 1601 in  earnest o f A  Bocke
called the 3  pt o f thome strowde the some of...xs’ 21 M ay 1601. [Source: Henslow e p. 170 (f.871)]
tic Tent unto wm hawghton the 18 o f Ju ly  1601 in  pte o f payment o f the 3  pt o f Thom e Strowde...xs’ ; Tent
m or the same tim e vnto John daye in  earnest o f A  B oocke called the 3 pt o f Thom e strowde some 
o f-.v s’ 18 July 1601. [Soiuce: Henslow e p. 177 (f.9 1 v)]
tic ‘Lent vnto Sam w ell R o w ley 1601 the 25 o f Ju ly  to lend vnto John daye &  w m hawghton in  pt o f
payment o f A  Boocke called the thirde pt o f Thom e strowde the some of...40s’ 25 July 1601. [Source: 
Henslow e p. 128 (1.920]
tic ‘ Lent vnto Sam w ell R ow ley the 3 0  o f Ju ly  1601 to paye vnto John daye &  wm hawghton in  fu lle
paymente o f A  Boocke called the third pt o f thome strowde the some of...iii®  v s’ 30  July 1601. [Source: 
Henslow e p. 17 8 (1 9 2 0 ]
tic ‘Lent at the a poyntment o f the com pany the 2 7  o f aguste 1601 vnto dover the tayller to bye dyvers
thinges fo r the 3  pte o f thome strowd the some of...xxxs’ 27 August 1601. [Source: H enslow e p. 180
(f.930]
tic ‘Lent vnto the com pany the 1 o f sep'm ber 1601 to bye blacke buckrom e to m acke a sewte fo r a fyer
drack in  the 3  pt of thome strowde the some o f...irjs vjd’ 1 September 1601. [Source: Henslow e p. 181 
(f.931)]
tic ‘Lent vnto the com pany the 3  o f septmber 1601 to paye the tayller dover for m ackenge o f diuers thinges
for the third pte o f tome strowde the some of... Is ’ 3  Septem ber 1601. [Source: Henslow e p. 181 (f.93v)]
tic ‘Lent vnto the com pany the 3  o f septmber 1601 to paye vnto the m r o f the R evelles for licensynge o f the
the 3  pte o f thome Strowde &  the Rem aynder o f cam ow lle w ollsey...xs’ 3  Septem ber 1601. [Source: 
Henslow e p. 181 (f.93 v)]
tic ‘ Lent vnto the com pany the 10 o f septmber 1601 w ch them sellfes m vst paye fo r to paye vnto dover the
tayller vpon his b ill for the 3 pt o f thome strowde the some o f...x iijs 4d’ 10 September 1601. [Source: 
Henslow e p. 181 (f.93 v)]
tic ‘pd at the apoyntment o f the com pany 1601 the 23 o f septmber vnto m r bram felld fo r v y rdes o f Roset
brode cloth the some of...for the 3  pt o f thome strow d...xxxs> 23 September 1601. [Source: Henslow e 
p. 182 (f.93 v)]
tic ‘M r hincheloe I  praye ye delyver to John Daye thurtye shyllyngs w hych Is  vpon the third parte o f Tom
Strow de Sam uell R o w ly e’ c.1601. (In  H enslow e’ s hand.) [L o c. F o lg e r Shakespeare L ib ra ry  
M S .X ,d 26 1 ] [Source: Henslow e p.315]
t2a B lin d  beggar. M aster Pavier, John W right, Cuthbert W right, Edw ard W right, John Grism ond, H enry
Gosson. 14 December 1624. [Source: R o llin s Item  210; A rber IV , 131]
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12b Bessie: o ff B ednall. [Mid-17th Century] 2  parts. Part 1: 3 4  quatrains (13611.); Part 2: 31 quatrains 
(12411). Total: 26011. A A B B  rhym e scheme. [Begins: IT T  was a blind beggar that long lost his sight,] 
[Loc. L: Percy F o lio  M S.] [Source: Percy fol. II, 279-289]
t3 T he pleasant history o f the b lin d  beggar o f B ednall Greene, declaring h is life  and death, & c. Francis
Grove. 14 September 1657. [Source: Eyre II, 145]
t2a The rarest ballad that ever was seen, o f the b lin d  beggers daughter. [C o lo p:] Printed fo r F. C oles, T . 
Vere, W . Gilbertson. [1658-1664] Brs. [Loc. G U ] [Source: W ing R 280C]
tld  T H E  B L IN D -B E G G A R  O F B E D N A L -G R E E N , W IT H  The m erry humor o f Tom  Strowd the N orfolk  
Yeom an, as it was divers tim es p u b lick ly  acted by the Princes Servants. W ritten by JO H N  D A Y . 
LO N D O N , Printed fo r R . Pollard, and Tho. D ring, and are to be sold at the Ben Iohnsons Head, behind 
the Exchange, and the George in  Fleetstreet, near Saint Dunstans Church. 1659. 4to. 36  unnumbered 
leaves. A 2, B -I4, K 2. 5  A cts in  verse and prose. [Loc. L. O. L V D . OW . EN ; C H . CN . M H . TU . W F. Y ]  
[Source: BuIIen, A. H ., ed. The W orks o f John Day. 1881. rep. intro. R obin Jeffs. H olland Press. 1963; 
G reg 801; W ing D 464]
t2a T he rarest ballad that ever was seen, o f the b lin d  beggers daughter. [C olop:] Printed fo r F. C oles, T . 
Vere, I. W right. [1663-1674] Brs. [Loc. L. O C. G U ] [Source: W ing R 281]
tld ‘The B lin d  Beggar o f Bednal Green.’ A dvertised among ‘Playes...printed, and to be sold by W illiam
Cadem an’ in  Rhodes, R . Flora’ s Vagaris. 1670. [Source: G reg 801]
t2a T he rarest ballad that ever was seen, o f the b lin d  beggers daughter. Printed fo r F. C oles. [1670?] Brs. 
[Loc. L ] [Source: W ing R 282]
t2a The rarest ballad that ever was seene, o f the blind beggar o f B ednall Greene. M aster Fra. Coles, M aster 
Tho. Vere, M aster John W right, M aster John C lark . 1 M a rch  1675, [Q uarter part to each partner.] 
[Source: R o llin s Item  211; Eyre II, 498]
t2a The rarest ballad that ever was seen, o f the b lin d  beggers daughter. [C olop:] Printed fo r F. C oles, T .
Vere, I. W right, I. Clarke. [1675] Brs. [Loc. G U ] [Source: W ing R 282A ]
t3 The H IS T O R Y  o f the B L IN D  B E G G A R  o f B E D N A L -G R E E N . Printed fo r C harles Dennisson, at the
Stationers-Arm s, w ithin Aldgate. 1686. 8vo. 24pp. M ain ly B L . Prose narrative, 10 chapters. 1 W oodcut 
(w ith scenes from  the story on A r, has init. I. M . w hich m ay refer to the printer Jolm  M illet). [Loc. C M  
PM  1 ,15. pp.329-352. (Pepys C 4 5 )] [Source: Text; W ing H 2146]
t2a The Rarest B allad that ever was seen, O f the b lin d  Beggers Daughter o f Bednal-Green. Printed fo r W .
Thackeray, T. Passinger. [1686-1688] B rs. 1 woodcut and ornament. [Begins: IT  was a B lin d  Begger 
that long lost his [si]ght, I H e had a fa ir daughter most pleasant and bright,] [Loc. C M ] [Source: C M  PB  
1,490-491; W ing R 282B ]
t2a B lin d  Beggar. Listed as a B allad  on Thackeray’ s Trade List. These Sm all Books, B allads and H istories
Undemamed, are a ll Printed fo r and Sold by W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  at the A ngel in  D uck-Lane, 
London; where any Chapm an m ay be furnished w ith them or any other B ooks at Reasonable Rates. 
Publ: [c.1689] B rs. [Lo c. B ritish  L ib ra ry , B agford B allads, V o l. 2. (C .4 0 .m .l0 , N o .2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in  Shepard p.21]
t2a T he rarest ballad that ever was seen, o f the blind beggers daughter. Printed by and fo r A . M ilboum .
[1695?] Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing R 283]
t4 The history o f the blind beggar o f Bednal-Green. Printed fo r J. Blare. [1700?] 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. O ]
[Source: W ing H 2146A ]
t2a B lin d  Beggar. Charles Brow n. Tho: N orris. 20 September 1712. B allad. [Each, a m oiety.] [Source:
Thomson, Appendix B . p.283]
t3 The H istory o f the B lin d  Begger o f Bednal Green. Licensed and enter’ d according to order. Printed for
T. N orris at the Lookin g-G lass on London-bridge. n.d, Form at unknown. 24pp. Prose. 17 woodcuts. 
[Loc. Unknown] [Source: H a lliw ell (1849) pp.35-6]
t The blind beggar’ s daughter o f Bethnal Green. In  T he O ld Story Books o f England. Ed. W illia m  John
Thom s. C ollected and re-edited by A m b M er. [A m brose M erton, pesud.] W estm inster. Printed fo r 
Joseph C un dall. [1845] [194]pp. (G am m er G urton’ s Story books.) [Loc. O sborne C o ll, Toronto] 
[Source: Osborne p.43]
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t3d T he B lind-B eggar o f Bednal-Green. In  B ullen, A . H ., ed. The W orks o f John Day. London: C h isw ick  
Press. 1881. [Source: 1963 edition o f text p. V ii]
t3d T he B lind-B egg ar o f B ednal-G reen. In  B ullen, A . H ., ed. The W orks o f John D ay. 1881. rep. intro. 
R obin Jeffs. London: H olland Press. 1963. [Source: Text]
Associated Text: The Blind Beggar o f A lexandria by  George Chapm an
t ‘ 12 o f febreary 1595 [ie. 1596] ne-Rd at the blind beger o f elexandrea iij* ’ 12 February 1596.
[Source: Henslow e p.34 (f. 14v)]
t ‘ 16 o f febreary 1595 [ie.1596] R d  at the blinde beager ii iu v j8’ 16 February 1596. [Source:
Henslow e p.34 (f.l4 v)]
t ‘ 19 o f febreary 1595 [ie.159 6 ] R d  at the b lin d  beager Iii j  s’ 19 February 1596. [Source:
Henslow e p.35 (f. 14v)]
t ‘22  o f febreary 1595 [ie.1596] Shroue m onday-Rd at the b lind beager xxxvjs’ 22  February
1596. [Source: Henslow e p.35 (f. 14v)]
t ‘ 15 o f apre ll 1596 R d at the blynd beger xxxxs’ 15 April 1596. [Source: Henslow e p.36
(f,15v)]
t ‘26 o f apre ll 1596 m r pd-R d at the b lin d  beger xxxxs’ 26 April 1596. [Source: Henslow e p.36
(f.1 59)]
t ‘3  o f maye 1596 R d at the blinde beger xxxv8’ 3 M ay 1596. [Source: H enslow e p.36 (f. 15v)]
t * 13 o f maye 1596 R d  at b lin d  beger xxxxs’ 13 May 1596. [Source: Henslow e p .37 (f. 15v)]
t  ‘ 18 o f maye 1596 R d  at beger xxxxixs’ 18 May 1596. [Source: Henslow e p.37 (f. 15v)]
t ‘3  o f June 1596 R d at the blinde beager xxxxjs’ 3 June 1596. [Source: Henslow e p.47 (f.2 1 v)]
t ‘25 o f June 1596 R d  at the beager xixs’ 25 June 1596. [Source: Henslow e p.47 (f.2 1 v)]
t ‘5  o f Ju ly 1596 R d  at the beager x v ijs’ 5 July 1596. [Source: Henslow e p.48 (f.2 1 v)]
t ‘ 6 o f novm ber 1596 R d at the beager xxxs’ 6 November 1596. [Source: H enslow e p.54
(f.2 5 1)]
r ‘ 12 o f novm ber 1596 R d  at the beager x vjs’ 12 November 1596. [Source: H enslow e p.54
(f-251)]
t ‘2  o f desember 1596 R d  at the beager xxs’ 2  December 1596. [Source: Henslow e p.55 (f.2 5 v)]
t ‘ 10 o f desem ber 1596 R d  at the beager xs’ 10 December 1596. [Source: H enslow e p.55
(f.2 5v)]
t ‘23 o f desem ber 1596 R d  at the beager xs’ 23 December 1596. [Source: H enslow e p.55
(f.2 5 9)]
t ‘ 15 o f Janew ary 1597 R d at the blinde Beager ix s’ 15 January 1597. [Source: Henslow e p.56
(f.259)]
t ‘Janew ary 1597 2 5  R d  at the blinde beager 0 19 03 08-00’ 15 January 1597. [Source:
Henslow e p.56 (f.26 1)]
f ‘m arche 1597 14 tt at the beager 00 18 03-00-00’ 14 March 1597. [Source: Henslow e p. 57
(f.26 1)]
t ‘ A prelle 1597 1 tt at the blinde beger 00 0 5 03-00-00’ 1 April 1597. [Source: Henslow e p.57
(f.261)]
t T he blynde begger o f A iexandrya. W illia m  Jones. 15 August 1598. [P ro vid in g  this text
belongs to no one else.] [Source: A rber III,  124]
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t T H E  B L IN D E  begger o f A lexan-dria, most pleasantly discour-sing his variable humours in
disguised shapes fu ll o f conceite and pleasure. A s it hath beene sundry times pub lickly acted in  
London, by the right honorable the E arle o f Nottingham, Lord high A d -m irall his seruarites. 
B y  George Chapm an: Gentlem an. Im printed at London [by J. Roberts] fo r W illia m  Iones, 
dw elling at the signe o f the Gun, neere H olburne Conduict. 1598. 4to. [Loc. L (2 ). L 6. 0 (2 , 1 
im p.). E. G 2; F. HN . H D . N Y . PFO R. G reg 146] [Source: 1928 edition o f text; S T C  4965]
t ‘dd vnto the littell tayller at the apoyntment o f the companye the 2  of maye 1601 to bye divers
thinges fo r the playe o f [skelton &  skogen] the blind begger o f elexsandrea...iijli’ [The square 
brackets appear in  the transcript o f the diary. T h is w ould suggest that ‘ skelton &  skogen’ was 
written in  error and amended. There is  no footnote.] 2 May 1601. [Source: Henslow e p. 169 
(f.86v)]
t ‘dd vnto Radford the litte ll tayller the 5  o f maye 1601 at the apoyntment o f the com panye to
bye dyvers thinges fo r the playe o f the b lin d  begger o f elex sandrea the som e o f...xxxxs’ 5  
May 1601. [Source: Henslow e p. 169 (f.86v)]
t ‘Lent vnto the litte ll tayller the 8 o f maye 1601 at the apoyntment o f the com pany to bye
thinges fo r the b lin d  begger o f elexsandrea som e...xs’ 8 May 1601. [Source: Henslow e p. 169 
(f.871)]
t ‘ pd vnto the cope lace m an fo r ii ij  score ownce o f cope lace at xd &  ow nce fo r the manes
gowne &  A  sewte fo r the blind begger o f elex sandria the some of-.aij*1 x iijs 4^’ Between 22  
May and 4 June 1601. [Source: Henslow e p. 170 (f.8 7v)]
t The B lin d  Beggar o f A lexandria. B y  George Chapman. 1598. The M alone Society Reprints.
Oxford. Fo r the M alone Society by John Johnson at the O xford U niv. Press. 1928. [Loc. C U L  
copy] [Source: Text]
Associated Text: The Cripple o f Cornwall
t C rip p le  o f Cornew all. M aster Pavier, John W right, Cuthbert W right, Edw ard W right, John
Grism ond, Henry Gosson. 14 December 1624. [Source: R o llin s Item  427; A rb er IV , 132]
t A  new B allad intituled, the stout C rip p le  o f Cornw all, wherein is shewed h is dissolute life  and
deserued death. T o  the tune of, the b lind Begger. London, Printed for I. W [right]. [c.1624] 
H a lf sheet, fol. Ballad. 2 5  quatrains, 10011. M ain ly B L. No woodcuts. Ornament. [Begins: O F  
a stout C rip ple that kept the high way, I and beg’ d for his liv in g  a ll time o f the day,] [Loc. C M ] 
[Source: C M  PB 1 ,136; S T C  5772.5]
t The C rip p le  o f C ornw all. 25 Novemberl626. [Entrance unlisted in  A rb er.] [Source; S T C
5773]
t A  new B allad  intituled, the stout C rip p le  o f C ornw all. Printed by assignes o f T . Sym cock.
[1628-1629] H a lf sheet, fol. Ballad. [Loc. L ] [Source: S T C  57 73]
t A  new ballad intituled the stout cripple. Printed fo r F. Coles, T . Vere, W . Gilbertson. [1658-
1664] Brs. [Loc. G U (E uing 24 1)] [Source: W ing N 560A ]
t A  new ballad intituled the stout cripple. Printed fo r F. Coles, T . Vere, J. W right. [1663-1674]
Brs. [Loc. G U (E u in g  24 2)] [Source: W in g N 56 0B ]
t A  New B allad, intituled, T he Stout C rip p le  o f Com w al; w herein is  shewed, his D issolu[t]e
L ife , an [sfc] deserved death. The Tune is, The B lin d  Begger. Printed fo r J. W right, J. C lark, 
W . Thackeray, T . Passinger. [1681-1684] H a lf sheet, fol. Ballad. 1 woodcut. [Begins: O F  a 
stout C rip p le that kept the H igh-w ay, I A nd beg’ d fo r his liv in g  a ll time o f the day.] [Loc. C M ] 
[Source: C M  PB 1,513; Not in  W ing]
t C rip ple o f Com w al. Listed as a B allad  on Thackeray’ s Trade List. These Sm all Books, B allads
and H istories Undernamed, are a ll Printed fo r and Sold by W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  at the 
A ngel in  D uck-Lane, London; where any Chapm an m ay be furnished w ith them or any other 
Books at Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c.1689] B rs. [Loc. B ritish  Library, Bagford Ballads, V ol. 2. 
(C.40.m . 10, N o.2)] [Source: Reproduced in  Shepard p.21]
t A  new ballad intituled the stout cripple. Printed by and fo r A. M [ilboum ], [1693] Brs. [Loc. L ]
[Source: W ing N 561]
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Other Associated Texts: Blindness and Related M aterial
O n ly  texts that ap pear m ore than o n ce h a ve  been num bered.
t l T h e  B lin d  E ats M a n y  a  F ly . B y  T ho m a s H eyw o o d . P lay. 1602.
t2 T h e  B lin d  E a ts M a n y  a F ly . B a lla d . [1 6 7 2 -1 6 9 5 ]
0  A  D ia lo g u e  B etw een  a  B lin d  M a n  and D eath. B y  R ic h a rd  Standfast. 1686.
tl ‘pd vnto Thom as hewode the 2 4  o f novm ber 1602 in  pte o f paym ent o f h is playe called  the
blinde eates m any A  fly e  the som e o f...iijH’ 24 November 1602. [Source: H enslow e p.220  
(f.118 1)]
tl ‘Lent vnto the com panye the 15 o f desem ber 1602 to paye vnto Thom as hewode In  pte o f
payment fo r h is playe called  the blind cates many A  fle y  the some of...xxxs’ 15 December 
1602. [Source: Henslow e p.221 (f,1 1 8 v)]
tl ‘Lent vnto the com pany the 7  o f Janew ary 1602 [ie.16 03] to paye vnt m r hawode in  fu lle
payment fo r h is playe called the blinde eats many a fly e  the some o f...xxxs’ 7  January 1603. 
[Source: Henslow e p.221 (f. 1 1SV)]
t The P oef s b lin d  mans bough. B y  M artin Parker. Printed by F. Leach fo r H enry M arsh. 1641.
4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT . O; BN . C H . W C L ] [Source: W ing P443]
t A  soveraigne salve to cure the blind. B y  J. M . Printed by T . P. and M , S. 1643. 4to. Under
50pp. [Loc. L T . O. C. B R . D T ; C H . M H . N U. T U . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing M 47B ]
t The new -cured crip le’ s caveat. B y  R ich ard  Meggot. Printed by T . M . fo r Peter D ring. 1662.
4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L . O. C ; C H . M H . N G T. W F. Y ] [Source: W ing M 1618]
t The blind man’ s fo lly  discovered. B y  S. R . Printed 1666. 8vo. (Loc. L ; M H ] [Source: W ing
R67J
t2 The b lind eats many a flye. Printed fo r P. Brooksby. [1672-1695] Brs. [Loc. L . H H ] [Source:
W ing B 3 191]
t3 A  dialogu [sic] between a b lind man and death. [B y  R ich ard  Standfast.] Printed by George
Larkin. 1686. Brs. [Loc. O ; M H ] [Source: W ing S5208]
t3 A  [dialogue] between a b lind man and death. [B y  R ichard Standfast,] Publ: [1700?] Brs. [Loc.
L. O; Y ] [Source: W ing S5208A ]
Other Associated Texts: Beggars
O n ly  texts that ap p ear m o re than o n ce o r those lik e ly  to cau se co n fu sio n  h ave been num bered.
See: A ydelo tte, F . Elizabethan Rogues and Vagabonds. O x fo rd , 19 13.
B e ie r, A . L . ‘ V a g ra n ts an d  the S o c ia l O rd e r in  E liz a b e th a n  E n g la n d .’ Past and 
Present, 6 4  (1 9 7 4 ).
--------------- ‘ S o c ia l P ro b le m s in  E liz a b e th a n  L o n d o n .’ Journal of Interdisciplinary
History, 9 (1 9 7 8 ), 2 0 3 -2 2 1 .
 The Problem of the Poor in Tudor and Early Stuart England. 1983.
-------------Masterless Men. The Vagrancy Problem in England 1560-1640. L o n d o n :
M ethuen , 1985.
Leo n ard , E . M . The Early History of English Poor Relief. C am b rid g e, 1900. 
R ib to n -T u m e r, C . J . A History of Vagrants and Vagrancy. 1887.
S la ck , P. A . ‘ V a g ra n ts a n d  V a g ra n cy  in  E n g la n d , 1 5 9 8 -1 6 6 4 .’ Economic History 
Review, 2n d  serie s, 2 7  (1 9 7 4 ).
t l T h e  P ra ise , A n tiq u ity , and  C o m m o d ity o f B eg g ery. B y  Jo h n  T a y lo r. 16 21.
t2 T h e  C u n n in g  B e g g a r o f the N o rth; T h e  C u n n in g  N o rthern  B eg g a r. 16 33-4 .
0  B eg g a r’ s B u sh . B y  F ra n c is  B eaum ont. P la y . 1646.
t4 (a ) L ittle  Jo h n , the B e g g a r, and  the T h re e  P alm ers. B a lla d . M S . M id - 17th C e n tu ry .
(b ) L ittle  Jo h n  and the F o u r B eg g a rs, B a lla d . 16 57. 
t5 (a ) R o b in  H o o d, a  B eg g a r, and the T h re e  S q u ires. B a lla d . M S . M id -1 7 th  C en tury.
(b ) R o b in  H o o d  and the B e g g a r. B y  T h o m a s R o b in s. B a lla d . 1656.
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(c ) A  H isto ry  o f R o b in  H o o d  and the B eg g a r. 170 0. 
t6 T h e  Jo v ia l C re w . B y  S am uel S heppard. 16 51.
t7 A  Jo v ia l C re w , B y  R ic h a rd  B ro m e. 16 52.
18 T h e  C o u rt B eg g a r. B y  R ic h a rd  B ro m e. P la y , 16 53.
t9 T h e  P o lit ic  B e g g a r M an . B a lla d . 1656.
tlO  T h e  K n ig h t and the B e g g a r-W e n ch . B a lla d . [1 6 58 ]
t i l  T h e  Jo v ia l C re w , o r B e g g a r’ s B u sh . B a lla d . [1 6 6 0 -5 ]
t l2  T h e  B e g g a r’ s C h o ru s in  T h e  Jo v ia l C re w . B a lla d . [1 6 7 0 ?]
t l3  T h e  B eg g a r’ s D e lig h t. B a lla d . [1 6 8 0 ?]
t l4  (a ) A  D ia lo g u e  B etw een  a Y o u n g  P arso n  and an O ld  B eg gar. 1683.
(b ) ...D ia lo g u e  B ew teen  a L e a rn e d  D iv in e  a n d  a B eg g a r. 1698.
t a dyaloge betweene I I  beggars. W ylliam  Coplande. [22 July 156 7-22 July 1568] ‘a boke’ .
[Source: A rber 1 ,35 5]
tl The praise and A ntiquity and Com m odity o f beggery. beggers and begging. Henry: Gosson. 16
January 1621. [Source: A rber IV , 47]
t l The praise, antiquity, and com m odity, o f beggery, beggers, and begging. B y  John T aylor.
Printed by E. A fild e] fo r H. Gosson. Sold by E. W right. 1 6 2 1 .4to. Verse. [Loc. L . O; HN . H D . 
N Y. S T C  M icro film  1036] [Source: S T C  23786]
t The beggers ape. [B y R ich ard  N icco ls.] Printed by B. A fiso p] and T . Faw cet for L. Chapman.
1627. 4to. Verse. [Loc. L(date crept). 0 (2 );  F. H N . H D (im pr. crept). S T C  M icro film  1282] 
[Source: S T C  18516]
t Saint M A R T IN s Beggar. John W right and the rest o f the Partners in  B allads. [30 July 1632-8
July 1633] [Source: R o llin s Item  2367; A rber IV , 299]
t2 T he C un in g Beggar o f the North. John W right &  partners. [16 July 1633-14 June 1634]
[Source: R o llin s Item  450; A rb er IV , 323]
t2 The cunning Northem e Begger W ho a ll the By-standers doth earnestly pray, T o  bestow upon
him  to day. T O  T H E  T U N E  O F  T O M  O F  B E D L A M . Printed at London fo r F. C O U LE S . 
[1634?] (W in g : [1 6 4 6 -1 6 7 4 ]) S in g le  sheet, fo l. 2  parts. Part 1; 5 stanzas o f 1011. 
(A B C C B D E F F E ), w ith a 511. chorus, having the rhym e scheme A A B B A . Part 2: ‘The second 
part, T o  the same tune.’ 6  stanzas o f 1011. (A B C C B D E F F E ), with a 511. chorus, having the 
rhym e schem e A A B B A . Total: 11011. (excluding the chorus). 3  woodcuts. 1st under title has 
m. w ith staff and 2  f. 2nd and 3rd  precede the second part, one having 2  m. (one w ith a ruff, 
one w ith a staff), the other o f a knight in  armour. [Begins: I  A m  a lusty begger,] W ing lists 
only the B L  copy under C 758 5. [Lo c. L . G 2/G U (E u in g  55 ). M 3 . S T C  M icro film  1195] 
[Source: Text o f Euing pp.76-7; Rox. B. 1 ,186-193; S T C  1799 and W ing C 758 5]
t T he begger-boy o f the north: whose linage and callin g  to til’ w orld is  proclaim ’ d. Printed fo r F.
Grove, [c.1635] S ingle sheet, fol. 2  parts. B a lla d  [Loc. L. S T C  M icro film  1227] [Source: S T C  
1800]
r3 Beggars Bush. M aster Robinson &  M aster M ozeley. 4 September 1646. [one o f the tragedies
and com edies o f Beaumont and Flesher (ie. Fletcher).] [Source: Eyre 1 ,244]
t4a L ittle  John, the Beggar, and the Three Palm ers. [M id -1 7 th  C e n tu ry ] 4111. rem aining o f
fragment, in  quatrains. A B C B  rhym e scheme. [Fragment begins: ...beggar,’ he sayes,] [Loc. L: 
Percy F o lio  M S .] [Source: Percy fol. 1 ,47-49]
t5a R obin Hood, a Beggar, and the Three Squires. [M id -17th  C e n tu ry ] E a rlie r part o f the ballad
m issing. Rem ains: 6711. in  quatrains (som e lin es lost). A B C B  rhym e scheme. [Fragm ent 
begins: in  faith thou shal[t] haue m ine,] [Loc. L: Percy Fo lio  M S .] [Source: Percy fol. I, 13-18]
t6 T he jo v ia ll cre w , [B y  Sam uel Sheppard.] Printed fo r W . Ley. 1651. 4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc.
L T . O C . O W ; C L L . L C . W F] [Source: W ing S3166]
t7 A  jo v ia ll crew . B y  R ich ard  Brom e. Printed by J. Y . for E . D ., N. E. 1652. 4to. [Loc. L . O.
L V D . EN ; C H . C U . L C . M I-I. T U . W C L . Y ] [Source: W ing B 4873]
t8 T he court beggar. B y  R ich ard  Brom e. Printed fo r R ichard M arriot, Tho. D ring. 1653. 8vo.
[Loc. L ; C U . M H . NF. NP. Y ] [Source: W ing B4867]
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19 The politicke beggar man. Francis G rove. 12 March 1656. [Source: R o llin s Item  2131; Eyre
11,34]
t5b R obin Hood and the beggar. Francis Grove. 12 March 1656. [Source: R o llin s Item  2310; Eyre
II, 35]
t4b L ittle  John and the foure beggars, a m erry song o f R obin H ood &  Little  John. M aster W illm
Gilbertson. 18 August 1657. [Source: R o llin s Item  1505; Eyre II, 142]
t4b L ittle  John and the fo u r beggars. [Printed fo r] W illia m  G ilbertson. 1657. B rs. [Lo c. O ]
[Source: W ing L 25 51A ]
tlO The knight and the beggar-wench. Printed fo r F. C oles, M . W right, T . Vere, W . Gilbertson.
[1658] Brs. [Loc. G U ] [Source: W ing K 697A ]
18 The Court Beggar. [B y R ich: Broom e?] M aster Hum . M oseley. 11 June 1659. [One 3 d pte.]
[Source: Eyre II, 228]
t i l  T he jo v ia ll crew , or, Beggars-bush. Printed fo r W illia m  G ilbertson. [1660-1665] Brs. [Loc.
G U (E uing 150)] [Source: W ing J1 115A ]
t i l  The jo v ia ll crew, or, Beggars-bush. Printed for John Hose. [1660-1675] Brs. [Loc. O ] [Source:
W ing J1116A ]
t5b' R obin H ood and the beggar. [B y  Thom as Robins.] Printed fo r Fran cis Grove, [c.1660] Fol.
[Loc. O ] [Source: W ing R 16 57A ]
t3 T he beggars bush. B y  F ran cis Beaumont. Printed fo r Hum phrey Robinson, Anne M osely.
16 6 1.4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L. O. L V D ; C H . CN . M H . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing B 1583]
£7 A  jo v ia ll crew . B y  R ichard Brom e. Printed fo r H enry Brome. 1661. 4to. [Loc. L. O. LG . OW .
C M ; CN . M BP. M H . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing B 4874]
t5b R obin Hood and the beggar. [B y Thom as R obins.] Printed for F. Coles, T . Vere, J. W right.
[1663-1674] Brs. [Loc. L. C M ] [Source: W ing R 16 57B ]
t A  new Song, or no life  lik e  the beggars. M aster Fran Coles. 13 May 1665. [Source: R o llin s
Item 1904; E yre II, 356]
t l2  The beggars chorus in  The Jo via l Crew . [B y  R ichard Brom e.] Publ: [1670?] B rs. [Loc. L ]
[Source: W ing B4862]
t4b L ittle  John and the four beggars. Printed fo r W . Thackeray, T . Passenger, W . W hitwood.
[1670?] Brs. [Loc. L. C M ] [Source: W ing L 25 51]
t i l  T he jo v ia ll crew , or, Beggars-bush. Printed fo r W . Thackeray, T . Passenger, W . W hitwood.
[Before 1672] Brs. [Loc. L. O. H H ; M H . Y ] [Source: W ing J1116]
t l2  The beggars chorus in  The Jo via l Crew . [B y R ichard Brom e.] Printed for P. Brooksby. [1672-
1695] Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing B 4863A ]
13 Beggers Bush. M aster John M artyn, M aster Hen. Herringm an. 30 January 1673. [Assigned
over by Hum phery Robinson, fellow  o f A ll Soules in  the U niversity o f O xford, executor o f the 
w ill o f Hum phery Robinson (bearing the date o f 13 M ay 1671). H alfe.] [Source: Eyre II, 455]
t9 T he P o llitick  Begger-m an. W ho got tire love of a pretty M aid, A nd on her Cittern sw eetly
plaid: A t last she slung her M ilk -p a il over the w all, A nd bid the D e’ I take M ilk-p ail, M aiden­
head &  all. Tune is, There was a Jo via l Begger. Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. W right, J.
Clarke. [1674-1679] B rs. 2  parts. 2  w oodcuts w ith ornaments. [B egins: T H ere was a jo v ia l
Begger-man, I a begging he was bound,] [Loc. C M ] [Source: C M  PB II I,  73; W ing P2760B]
110 The knight and the beggar wench. M aster Fra. Coles, M aster Tho. Vere, M aster John W right,
M aster John C lark. 1 March 1675. [Quarter part to each partner.] [Source: R o llin s Item  1384; 
Eyre II, 499]
tlO  The knight and the beggar-wench. Printed fo r F. Coles, T. Vere, J. W right. [1675] Brs. [Loc.
O ] [Source: W ing K 697B ]
t The beggars wedding. Printed fo r R . C. 1676. Brs. [Loc. L ; M H ] [Source: W ing B 1699]
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tlO  The K night and the Beggar-W ench. W hich  doth a wanton prank unfold, In  as m erry a story as
ever was to ld  The Tim e is. The K in g s Delight, or Tum -Coat. Printed for F. C oles, T . Vere, I. 
W right, I. C lark e, W . T hackeray and T . [Passinger]. [1678-1680] B rs. 1 w oodcut and 
ornaments. [B egins: I  M et w ith a jo v ia l Beggar, I A nd into the Field s I  led her,] [Loc. C M ] 
[Source: C M  PB H I, 222; W ing K 6 9 7C ]
t l3  The beggars delight. Printed fo r P. Brooksby. [1680?] Brs. [Loc. L . H H ; M H ] [Source: W ing
B1697]
t4b Little  John and the Fo ur Beggers; O r, A  New  m erry Song o f R o b in  Hood, and little  John,
shew ing how little  John went a Begging, and how he fought with four Beggers, and what a 
prize he got o f the four Beggers. T o the Tune of, R ob in Hood, & c. Printed fo r J. W right, J. 
C larke, W . Thackeray, T . Passenger. [1681-1684] B rs. 2  woodcuts. [B egins: A L l you that 
delight to spend some tim e, I w ith a hey down down a down,] [Loc. C M ] [Source: C M  PB II,  
119; N o tin  W ing]
t!4a A  dialogue betweene a young parson and an o ld  beggar, conteining m any rem arkeable
passages, worth observacon. M aster Jonah Deacon. 10 J u ly  1683. [Source: E yre  III,  120]
(3 Beaumount and Fletcher’ s Beggars bush. M aster Robt Scott. 21 August 1683. [A ssigned over
by M rs Sarah M artin, re lict &  executrix o f the...w ill... o f John M artin, deceased, her late 
husband (dated 14 June 1681). a fourth.] [Source: Eyre H I, 183]
t l2  T he beggars chorus in  T he Jo via l Crew . [B y  R ich ard  Brom e.] Publ: [1683] B rs. [Loc. O ]
[Source: W ing B4863]
tl4 a  A  dialogue between a young divine. Printed fo r Jonah Deacon. 1683. 8vo. [Loc. C M ] [Source:
W ing D 1300A ]
t7 A  Jo via l Crew , or T he M erry Beggars. A  Com edy, as it is  acted at the Theatre R oyal. B y
R ichard Brom e, Gent. Quarto. P rice Is. [Printed fo r J. Hindm arsh, B o okseller to h is Royal 
Highness, at the B la ck B u ll in  C o rn h ill.] [H it. [February] 1684. Poems, etc. Item  2.] [Source: 
T .C .II,6 1 ]
t!3  The beggars delight. Printed fo r J. Dean. 1684. Brs. [Loc. O; C L C ] [Source: W in g B 1698]
t7 A  jo v ia ll crew  [o r The M erry Beggars. A  Com edy]. B y  R ichard Brom e. Printed fo r Joseph
Hindm arsh. 1684. 4to. (P rice: Is  in  the Term  Catalogue.) [Loc. L. O. C . O C . D T ; C H . CN . 
M H . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing B 4875]
t T he jo v ia l beggars m erry crew . Printed fo r I. Deacon. [1684?] B rs. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing
J1114]
t5b R obin H ood &  the Beggar. Shew ing how R o b in  H ood fought, and how he changed cloaths
w ith the Beggar, and how he went a begging to Nottingham, and how he saved three Brethren 
from  being Hanged, fo r stealing o f the K in g ’ s Deer. T o  the Tune, o f R o b in  Hood and the 
Stranger. [B y Thom as R obins.] Printed fo r I. C larke, W . Thackeray, T. Passinger. [1684-1686] 
B rs. 2  parts. 1 woodcut. [Begins: COm e light and listen you Gentlem en all, 1 w ith a hey down, 
down and a down,] [Loc. C M ] [Source: C M  PB II, 113; W ing R 16 57 C ]
tlO  The knight and the beggar-wench. Printed fo r A . M [ilboum ], [1685?] B rs. [Loc. L ] [Source:
W ing K 697D ]
tlO K night and Beggar-W ench. Listed as a B allad on Thackeray* s Trade List. These Sm all Books,
B allads and H istories Undemamed, are a ll Printed for and Sold by W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  
at the A ngel in  D uck-Lane, London; where any Chapm an m ay be furnished w ith them o r any 
other Books at Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. B ritish  Library, Bagford Ballads, 
V ol. 2. (C .4 0.m .l0 , N o.2)] [Source: Reproduced in  Shepard p.21]
19 P o litick  Beggar-M an. L isted  as a B a lla d  on Thackeray’ s Trade L ist. These Sm all Books,
B allads and H istories Undemamed, are a ll Printed fo r and Sold by W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  
at the A ngel in  D uck-Lane, London; where any Chapm an may be furnished w ith them o r any 
other Books at Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c,1689] Brs. [Loc. B ritish  Lib rary, Bagford Ballads, 
V ol, 2. (C 4 0 .m .l0 , N o.2)] [Source: Reproduced in  Shepard p.21]
tlO The knight and the beggar-wench. Printed by and fo r W . 0 [n le y ] For A . M [ilb oum ] and sold
by C . Bates. [1690] B rs. [Loc. L . H H ; M H ] [Source: W ing K 698]
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t Proposals fo r im proving able beggars. [Edinburgh?] Publ: [1693] Fo l. U nder 50pp. [Loc.
A L D IS  3332.5. E N ] [Source: W ing P 3725E ]
t!2  T he beggars chorus in  The Jo via l Crew . [B y R ichard Brom e.] Printed fo r J. W alter. [1695-
1700] B rs. [Loc. L . C. H H ] [Source: W ing B4864]
tl4 b  Pleasant and excellent dialogue betwixt a learned d ivine and a beggar. London, printed, and
re-printed at G lasgow  by Robert Sanders. 1698. 12mo. [Loc. A L D IS  3770. G U ] [Source: 
W in g P 2531A ]
t l2  The beggars chorus in  The Jo via l C rew . [B y  R ichard Brom e.] Publ: [1700?] B rs. [Loc. L ]
[Source: W ing B4865]
t5c A  history o f R o b in  H ood and the beggar. Aberdeen. Printed by John Forbes. 1700. Format
unknown. [Loc. A L D IS  3971. JO H N STO N E] [Source: W ing H 2138]
C up id ’s Sports and Pastimes
t C up id’ s Sports and Pastimes. Shewing, how C up id  did  here on earth, Play many T rick s, fu ll o f w it and
m irth. H is purpose being a ll the w hile, T o  m ake h is M other V enus sm ile; A nd put her out o f 
M elancholly, W it h  his stories o f w it and fo lly. B y  H enry Sparrow. Printed fo r W , Thackeray, at the 
S ign o f the A n-gel in  D uck-Lane. 1684. 8vo. 24pp. M ixed  B L /R N . Prose narrative in  8 chapters. 1 
woodcut. [Loc. C M  PM  1 ,43, pp.929-952. (Pepys C 2 0 )] [Source: Text; W ing S4834B]
t C up id’ s Sports and Pastimes. B y  H enry Sparrow. Printed by I. M [ille t] for W . Thackeray. [1684] 8vo.
Under 50pp. [Loc. O ] [Source: Text; W ing S4835J
t C up id s sport and pastim es. L isted  as a Sm all M erry B ook on Thackeray’ s T rade L ist. These Sm all
Books, Ballads and H istories Undemamed, are a ll Printed fo r and Sold by W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  at 
the A ngel in  D uck-Lane, London; w here any Chapm an m ay be furnished with them or any other Books 
at Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. B ritish  L ib rary, Bagford Ballads, V o l. 2. (C .4 0 .m .l0 , 
N o.2)] [Source: Reproduced in  Shepard p.21]
Associated Texts Concerning Cupid
O n ly  texts that ap pear m ore than once have been num bered.
t l C u p id ’ s R evenge. B y  Jo h n  F le tch e r. P la y . 16 15.
t2  (a ) C u p id ’ s S ch o o l. [B y  W . S .] P art 1. 16 32.
(b ) P art 2. 16 33.
(c ) P art 1 and 2 . 16 33.
t3  C u p id ’ s P o sies. C h ap b o o k. 1634.
t4  C u p id ’ s S o lic ito r o f L o v e . B y  R ic h a rd  C lim s e ll. C h apb ook. A p ril 1638.
t5 C u p id ’ s G arla n d . M a y  16 38.
t6 (a ) C u p id ’ s C o u rt o f S alutations. P art 1. J u ly  1638.
(b ) P art 2. 1681. P re v io u s E n try  o r In clu d e d  w ith  P art 1 in  16 38 E n try.
(c ) S in g le  T e x t  1687.
t7 C u p id ’ s C o u rte sy : o r T h e  Y o u n g  G a lla n t F o ile d . B a lla d . [1 6 5 0 ?]
t8  C u p id ’ s L o v e  L esso n s. 1654.
19 (a ) C u p id ’ s M aste rp ie ce . C h ap b o o k. 1656.
(b ) C u p id ’ s M asterp iece. B a lla d . [1 6 7 0 -7 ] 
tlO  C u p id ’ s C o u rtsh ip . B y  S h a ck e rle y  M a rm io n . 1666.
t i l  (a ) C u p id ’ s A d d re ss to the L a d ie s. B y  P h ilip  A y re s. 1683.
(b ) E m b lem ata A m a to ria. C u p id ’ s A d d re ss. B y  P h ilip  A y re s. 1683.
(c ) E m b lem s o f L o v e . B y  P h ilip  A y re s. [1 6 8 3 ]
ref A  M asque o f Venus, Cupid, S ix  Dam sels, and S ix  O ld M en. Perform ed at W olsey’ s House. 3
Ja n u a ry  1527. [Source: Sanders, Norman, et al. The R evels H istoiy o f Dram a in  English. V ol.
2. London; New Y ork: Methuen, 1980. p.47]
ref Cupid, Venus and M ars. Perform ed at court. 6 Ja n u a ry  1553. [Source: Sanders, Norman, et
al. The Revels H istory o f Dram a in  English. V ol. 2. London; New Y ork: Methuen, 1980. p.56]
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ref A  M asque o f Venuses w ith C upids. Perform ed at court at C h ristm a s 1554. [Source: Sanders,
Norman, et al. T he Revels H istory o f Dram a in  English. V ol. 2. London; New Y ork: Methuen, 
1980. p.57]
ref Cupid, Chastity and Tim e. Perform ed at the Scottish court. 13-15 February 1564. [Source:
Sanders, Norman, et al. T he R evels H istory o f Dram a in  English. V ol. 2. London; New York: 
Methuen, 1980. p.61]
t The banishm ent o f C U P ID . Jam es Robertes. 31 May 1594. [P revio u sly the copy o f John
Charlew ood.] [Source: A rber II, 651]
t l  a play called C U P ID s revenge. Josias H arison. 24 April 1615. [Source: A rber IH , 566]
t l Cupids revenge. B y  John Fletcher. Printed by T . Creede fo r Josias H arison. 1 6 1 5 .4to. Later
editions listed under Beaum ont and Fletcher. [Loc. L (3 ). L 6. W N ; H N (2). H D . PFO R. G reg  
328] [Source: S T C  1667]
t l  C U P ID s Revenge. Thom as Jones. 15 April 1619. [A ssigned over from  Josias H arrison.]
[Source: A rber III,  646]
t l C upids revenge. W ritten by F. Beaum ont and J. Fletcher. The second edition. Printed [by A.
Mathewes] fo r T . Jones. 1630.4to. [Loc. L . L 6. O. C 2. E 2. +; F. HN. H D . N. Y . +. G reg 328] 
[Source: S T C  1668]
t2a C U P ID s Schoole w herein young men and M aides m ay leam e divers sortes o f new witty, and
amorous Com plem entes & c. ffran cis G rove. 29 February 1632. ‘a book’ . [Source: A rb er IV , 
273]
t2a C vp id s schoole: w herein, yong men and m aids m ay leam e diuers sorts o f [new, witty', and
am orous] com plem ents. N ew ly w ritten, and never any w ritten before in  the same kinde. 
‘Com plem ent to the Reader’ signed W . S. Printed by E. Purslow  fo r Francis Grove. Sold by S. 
Pemell. 1632. 8vo. ( ‘Sold by S. PemelT not given in  N U C -a variant?) [Loc. H N . C A L 2(im p). 
S T C  M icro film  1347] [Source: Sloane p. 144 (gives date: 1632); N U C  N S C  0133005; S T C  
6123]
t2b a sm all Pamphlett called  T he second part o f C U P ID s schoole o f Com plem ents w ith the praise
o f L o ve written by C U P ID , ffrancis grove. 6 August 1633. [Source: A rber IV , 301]
t l  C U P ID s Revenge. M aster Mathews. 24 October 1633. [Assigned over from  Thom as Jones by
a note.] [Source: A rber IV , 3 0 7 ]
12c G U P ID s schoole o f Com plem ents in  two parts w ith the prasie o f Love. M aster R ichard Cotes.
9 November 1633. [A ssigned over from  ffrancis G rove by his note.] [Source: A rber IV , 308]
t3 C U P ID s Posies & c. ffrancis Smith. 4 January 1634. ‘a book’ . [Source: A rber IV , 331 ]
t l  C up ids revenge. The third edition. B y  Fran cis Beaum ont and John Fletcher. Printed b y A .
M fathewes], 1635. 4to. [Loc. L . L 6. O. N E K . SH E F. + ; F. HN . H D . N. Y . +. G reg 328 ] 
[Source: S T C  1669]
t4 C U P ID S  S o llic ito r o f L O V E , by R IC H A R D  C L IM S A L L . ffran cis C o les. 9 April 1638.
[Source: A rb er IV , 415]
tS C U P ID s Garland, ffran cis G rove. 11 May 1638. [Source: A rber IV , 418]
t6a C U P ID s court o f Salutations o r the L o vers T reasury & c. H enry G osson. 23 July 1638.
[Source: A rber IV , 425]
t C U P ID s progresse & c. ffrancis Coules. 19 June 1640. [Source: A rber IV , 513]
t C up id’ s wanton w iles. [B y  Law rence P rice.] Printed at London fo r John W right the younger.
[1640-1655] Brs. [Loc. L ; C L C ] [Source: W ing P 3355D ]
t3 C up id ’ s posies F o r bracelets. Printed fo r John W right. 1642. 8vo. U nder 50pp. [Loc. M H ]
[Source: W ing C7608]
(2a C up id ’ s schoole: W herein yong m en and m ayds m ay leam e diverse sorts o f new w itty,
amorous complements. N ew ly written, and never any written before in  the same kinde. Printed 
at London by R ich. Cotes, and are to sold by Fran cis Grove. 1642. 8vo. ‘Com plem ent to
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Reader’ signed W . S. U nder 50pp. W oodcut on tp. [Loc. C H ] [Source: N U C  N S C  0133006; 
W in g S 1 9 l]
tl C up id ’ s Revenge by Beaum ont and Flesher. M aster M oseley. 4 M a rc h  1647. Play-book.
[A ssigned over by note o f Ruth Raw orth a ll her interest.] [Source: E yre 1 ,264]
t Evropa. C up id  crucified. B y  Theocritus. Printed by W . W . fo r Hum phrey M oseley. 16 49 .8vo.
[Loc. L. O. C . L L U ; C H . C L C . IU . M H . PU. W C L ] [Source: W ing T 8 53]
t7 Cupids courtesie: or, the young gallant foild . B y  J. P. Printed for F. Coles. [1650?] Brs. [Loc.
G U (E uin g 39 )] [Source: W ing P48A]
t8 Cupid’ s love lessons. M aster Thom as V ere. 11 March 1654. [A ssigned over by the b ill o f sale
o f R ichard H arper.] [Source: Eyre 1 ,443]
t3 Cupids poesies. M aster John W right. 26 March 1656. ‘a little book5. [Source: Eyre II,  43]
19a C U P ID S  M A S T E R -P IE C E  O R , T he Free-S chool o f W itty and D elig h tfu l Com plem ents.
B E IN G , The A rt o f Love Refined: and augm ented] with divers new, pleasant and delightful 
com [ple-]m ents and discourses o f Love. W ith  sundry p[lea-]sant and am orous Songs and 
Sonnets. A s also [P o-]sies fo r R ings, H andkerchiefs, G loves, and o[ther] things, fo r benefit 
and delight o f young M en [and] M aids. W ith divers other pretty fancies and [fan-]tasies, fu ll 
o f D elight and variety o f W it [211. o f verse.] London, Printed for John Andrew s, at the W hite  
[Lyon] at the U pper end o f the O ld -B aily. 16[5]6. (Case: 8vo. 24pp. A 8, B4. The text breaks 
o ff abruptly at the foot o f B 4V. Partly B L . W ing: 4to.) Note: Plom er gives Andrew s’ dates at 
the W hite L io n  as 1654-1663. H e died in  1663, leaving part o f h is property to his son, John, 
who is  not listed as a bookseller by Plom er. [Loc. O ] [Source: Case 112; W ing C 7605]
tlO  Cupid’ s courtship. [B y  Shackerley M arm ion,] Printed by E. O . fo r R ichard Head. 16 6 6 .8vo.
[Loc. C H . M H ] [Source: W ing M 70 3A ]
tlO  C up id’ s courtship. Second edition. [B y Shackerley M arm ion.] Printed by E . O. fo r Thom as
Dring. 1666. 8vo. [Loc. L ] [Souice: W ing M 704]
l9b C upids m aster-piece. Printed fo r V V . Thackeray, T . Passenger, V V . W hitwood. [1670-1677]
Brs. [Loc. L . O. H H ; M H . Y ] [Source: W ing C 7607]
t5 Cupids garland set round about with gilded roses. Printed by E . Crow ch for F. Coles, T . Vere,
J. W right. 1674. [8vo.] Under 50pp, [Loc; C H ] [Source: W in g C 76 0 2]
t3 C up id’ s posies F o r bracelets. Printed by E . C . fo r J. W right. 1674. 8vo. [Lo c. L ] [Source:
W ing C76G9]
t5 C up id ’ s garland. M aster Fra. C oles, M aster Tho. V ere, M aster John W right, M aster John
Clark. 1 M a rch  1675. [Quarter part to each partner.] [Source: Eyre H, 50 1]
t5 Cupids Garland, S E T  Round about W IT H  G uilded Roses. Containing many Pleasant SO N GS
and SO N N ETS. N ew ly W ritten. - Om nia Am ator[e], Debuerat sortis im plicuisse comas.
Printed fo r John C lark, W illia m  Thackeray, and Thom as Passinger. [1680?] 8vo. 24pp. M ixed  
B L /R N . 15 songs. 1 woodcut. [Loc. C M  P M  II,  38. pp.903-926. (Pepys C 1 5 )] [Source: Text; 
W in g C 76 0 2A ]
t4 C up id ’ s so licito r o f love. Printed by J, M [ille t] fo r W . T[hackeray]. [1680] 8vo. [Lo c. L ]
[Source: W ing C 76 1 2A ]
t6a C up ids C ourt o f Salutations, the first part. M aster John C larke, senr. 5 September 1681.
[A ssigned over from  Thom as V ere.] [Source: Eyre III,  102]
t6b Cupids Court, the second part. M aster Jolrn C larke, senr. 5 September 1681. [A ssigned over
from  Thom as V ere.] [Source: Eyre III,  102]
t8 C up id s love lessons. M aster John C larke, senr. 5 September 1681. [A ssig ned  over from
Thom as V ere.] [Source: E yre III,  102]
t The com pleat courtier: or, C up id ’ s academy. B y  John Shirley. Printed fo r W . T[hackeray], to
be sold by Joshua Conyers. 1683.12mo. [Loc. O ] [Source: W in g S 350 3]
t lla  C upids addresse to the ladies. B y  P h ilip  A yres. S old b y R. Bentley, S. Tidm arch. 1683.8vo.
[Loc. C ; C H . L C . NP. W C L ] [Source: W ing A 4307]
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t8 C upids Love-Lessons: O R, T H E  Lovers New  School o f Com plem ents. V ery fit to be read o f 
a ll Young-m en and M aids, that desire to know the true way o f Com plem ents. I  teach Y oung - 
men how to woe, I  councel M aidens to be true; I teach young W omen what to do, And leave 
the Practice unto you. B y H. C. Printed fo r J. Clarke, Senior, at the B ib le  and H arp in  W est- 
Sm ithfield. 1683. 8vo. 24pp. M ixed B L /R N . Love m iscellany in  prose and verse. 1 woodcut. 
[Loc. C M  P M  1,47. pp. 1025-1048 (Pepys C 16 )] [Source: Text; W ing C 38 ]
t3 C U P ID ’ S P O S IES . F o r Bracelets, H andkerchiefs &  R ings W ith Scarfes, G loves, and other 
things W ritten hy C up id  on a day, W hen Venus gave him  leave to play, Verbum  sat amanti. 
The Lover his intent, B y  G ifts that are w ith Posies sent. B y Cupid. Printed fo r J. W right, J. 
C larke, W . Thackeray, &  T . Passinger. 1683. 8vo. 16pp. M ixed B L /R N . O ver 60 posies. 3 
woodcuts. [Loc. C M  PM  1 ,21. pp.465^180. (Pepys C 1 8 )j [Source: Text; W ing C 7609A ]
t l lb  Em blem ata amatoria. C up id s addresse. B y  P h ilip  Ayres. Sold by R . Bentley, S. Tidm arch.
1683. 8vo. [Loc. L. O. C ; C H . CN . L C . M H . TU . Y ] [Source: W ing A 4308]
t l 1c Em blem s o f love. Second edition. B y  P h ilip  Ayres. Printed fo r John W ren. [1683]. 8vo. [Loc.
L. O. C ; C H . CN . L C . M H . W C. W C L . Y ] [Source: W ing A 4309]
t l lc  Em blem s o f love. B y  P h ilip  A yres. Printed and sold by Hen. Overton. [1683] 12mo. [Loc. C H .
W F] [Source: W ing A 4310]
t The victory o f C up id  over the gods. B y  R . P h illip s. Printed for Tho. Sim m ons. 1683. 4to.
[Arber, Term  Catalogue. II, 29] [Loc. L. O; C H . R H T. Y ] [Source: W in g P 2116 ]
t C upids conquest. Printed fo r J. Deacon. [1684-1685] B rs. [Loc. H H ; M H . Y ] [Source: W ing
C7598]
19a C U P ID S  M aster piece. Printed by H. B fru g is] fo r J. C lark, W . Thackeray, and T. Passinger.
1685. [A 2 r:] C U P ID ’ s M aster-p iece O R , T he Free S chool o f  w itty and d e lig h tfu l 
Com plem ents. B E IN G  The A rt o f Love R efined and Augmented w ith divers new, pleasant, 
and delightful complements and discourses o f Love. W ith sundry pleasant and amorous songs 
and sonnets. A s also, Posies fo r R ings, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, and other things fo r benefit and 
delight o f youngmen and M aids. W ith other pretty fancies and fantasies, fu ll o f delight and 
V ariety o f W it. W hen hands and hearts united are, W hat Joy w ith Love then can com pare? 
8vo. 24pp. M ixed B L /R N . Love m iscellany in  prose and verse. 2  woodcuts. [Loc. C M  P M  I, 
33. pp.705-728. (Pepys C 1 7 )] [Source: Text; Case 112b; W ing C7606]
t4 C U P ID ’ S S oliciter o f L O V E . W ith  Sundry Complements. W herein is  shown the deceitfulness
o f L o -vin g  &  Lovers, now  a days com m only used. W ith certain verses and sonnets upon 
several subjects that is  W ritten in  this B O O K . B y  R ichard Crim sal. Printed by J. M [ille t] for 
W . T[hackeray]. Sold by J. B a ck at the [sig n] o f the B la ck-B o y on London-Bridge. [c.1685] 
8vo. 24pp. M ixed B L/R N . Lo ve m iscellany in  prose and verse. 1 woodcut. [Loc. C M  PM  I, 
46. pp. 1001-1024. (Pepys C 19 ). (S T C  M icro film  has a variant S T C 5419a on reel 1267)] 
[Source: Text; S T C  5419 and W ing C 6 9 13A ]
t T H E  London Lads Lam entation T O  C U P ID . O R, W hen shall I  m y T ru e-Lo ve have? A ll
young-m en must to Cupids power subm it, Courage and wisdom, Vertue too, &  W it: None can 
h is m ighty pow er &  charm s withstand He, lik e  young Beauty, alw ays w ill Command: And  
here young m aidens e a sily  m ay find, H ow  apt young-m en are to be true &  kind Such  
constancy in  them could  scarce be found Should men go search the U niverse a ll round. T o  an 
Excellent New Tune, Sung at the C O U R T . T h is m ay be Printed, R. P. Printed for I. Back, at 
the B la ck-B o y on London-Bridge. [1685-1688] Brs. 4 woodcuts and ornam ents. [B egins: 
C Loes Face is  Heav’ n  to me, I L ik e  the M om ing-Light we see;] [Loc. L . O. C M . H H. G U ; 
M H ] [Source: W ing C M  PB III,  334; L2900]
t7 C upids courtisie, O R, The yonng [sic] G allant fo il’ d at his ow n W eapon. H e scorned C up id  
and his Dart, U ntil he felt a wounded heart. T o  a pleasant Northern Tune. B y  J. P. Printed for 
W . Thackeray, T . Passinger. [1686-1688] B rs. 4  woodcuts. [Begins: TH rough the cool shady 
W oods, I as I  was ranging,] [Loc. C M ] [Source: C M  PB III,  219; W ing P48B]
t6c C up id ’ s Court O F  S A L U T A T IO N S . F u ll o f Com plem ental D ialogues, and other amorous
passages, as w ell Com m odious as delightful fo r Young-m en and M aids to Read and Exercise. 
B y  W . B . Printed fo r J. Deacon, and are to be Sold by R. K e ll, at the B lew  A nchor in  P ye- 
Com er, near W est-Sm [i]thfield. 1687. 8vo. 24pp. M ixed B L/R N . Com plem ents in  prose, some 
in verse. 1 woodcut. [Loc. O; C M  PM  II, 37. pp.879-892. (Pepys C 1 4 )] [Source: Text; W ing  
B 207]
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t l lc  Em blem s o f love. B y  P h ilip  Ayres. Printed fo r J. Osborn. [1687] 12mo. [Loc. C H . M H . M IU .
W F] [Source: W ing A 4311]
t7 Cupids courtesie: or, the young gallant foild. B y J. P. Printed fo r W . Thackeray, J. M fillet], A .
M filboum ], [1690] Brs. [Loc. C M ] [Source: W ing P50]
t7 C upids courtesie: or, the young gallant foild . B y  J. P. Printed by and fo r W . 0 [n le y ] for A . M .
[1695] Brs. [Loc. L. H H ] [Source: W ing P49]
t Cupid, sung by M r. C ro ss in  the im posture defeated. [B y  George P ow ell.] Publ: 1698. B rs.
[Loc. M C ] [Source: W ing P3049]
F o rtu n a tu s
t l N o n -E n g lish  P rin ted  E d itio n s. 1509.
12 (a ) A n  O cta vo  E d itio n  o f Fortunatus. S o ld  b y  C h a rd  fo r 4d . c. 15 8 3-1 5 8 4 .
(b ) T h e  [R ig h t P leasant, V a ria b le , and T ra g ic a l] H isto ry  o f Fortunatus. T ra n s. T . G . 16 15.
O ctavo  E d itio n . E n tered  16 15. F irs t  S u rv iv in g  C o p y  1640.
(c ) T h e  H isto ry  o f the B irth , T ra v e ls, Strange A d ven tu res, and D eath  o f Fo rtun atus. 1682.
T ho m as H a le y ’ s C o u n te rfe it Q u arto  E d itio n . 
t3 Fortunatus. P ia y . B y  T ho m a s D e k k e r. P erfo rm ed  c. 1596. P rin ted  1600.
t4  T h e  M o st E x c e lle n t and D e lig h tfu l H isto ry  o f Fortunatus. C h apb o o k. [1 6 9 0 ]
t5 T h e  C o m ic a l and T ra g ic a l H isto ry  o f Fortunatus. A b b re via te d ...Illu stra te d . 4to. [c. 170 0 ]
16 T h e  Fam o u s and D e lig h tfu l H is to ry  o f Fortunatus. S eventh E d itio n . 12m o. [1 7 0 0 ? ]
t7  T h e  H isto ry  o f Fortunatus. C h ap b o o k. 18th C e n tu ry .
t l W ie  ain  ittngling geporen auB dem ktm igreych C ip ern  m it namen Fortunatus in  frem bdfi lan-den in
armut vnd ellend kam... Z u trucken verordnet durch Joliann-Ben heybler Appotegker in  der kayserli-chen  
stat A ugspurg in  dem grossen schieBen der m indem  jartzal ch risti im  netin-den ja r. [=1509] [Johann 
Otm ar.] W oodcuts on tp and in  text. 4to. Reprinted 1974. H a lliw e ll (1849) m entions a Germ an edition  
published at V ienna in  1509. [Loc. M iinchen, Bayerische Staatsbibliothek Rar.480] [Source: H a lliw e ll 
(1849) p.40; Ashton p. 124; B S B -A IC  V ol. 13. p. 191; V D :16 . F1928]
t l V o n  Fo rtun ato  und seinem  S e c k e l auch  W tin sch e lh tltlin . G an tz k u rtz w e y lig  zelesen .
G etrackt...in .. .Augspurg D urch H ein rich  Steyner am 21. Junij 1530. W oodcuts on tp and in  text. 4to. 
[Loc. B ritish  M useum  Catalogue 76,Sp.76. N ach handschriftlichen Titelaufnalim en J. Benzings (m it der 
vonB enzinggesanntenFundstelle)] [Source: V D :16. F1929]
t l  U on Fortunato v fl seine Seckel auch W iinschhuetlin. Gantz kurtzw eilig zu lesen. [H olzschnitle von Jorg
B reu d .A .] G etruckt vnd vollen t in  der IC eiserlichen Stat A ugspurg D urch  H e in rich  Steiner am 20 
Januarij des Jars 1 5 31. W oodcuts on tp and in  text. 4to. [L o c. N ilrnberg, B ib lio th ek des 
G erm anischenN ationalm useum s8°L.1430] [Source: V D :16. F1930]
t l V o n  Fortunatus Seckel, dem nim er G elt gebrach, zusam pt dem W unschhiltlin, dam it er sich  in  e il
w iinschet w ohin er wolt, v il wunders stifft, kurtzw eilige H istorien vnnd Liigenden. 1548. [s.l.] W oodcuts 
on tp and in  text. 4to. [Loc. N ach handschriftlichen Titelaufnahm en J. Benzings (m it der von Benzing  
gesanntenFundstelle)} [Source: V D :16. F19 31]
t V o n  F o rtu n a to  v n  sein em  S e c k e l A u ch  W tin sch h u etlin . G an tz k u rtw e y lig  zu lesen .
G edruckt...in...Augspurg D urch Hans Zim m erm an. M .D .X L V III. [ie. 1548] W oodcuts on tp and in  text. 
4to. [Loc. M iinchen, Bayerische Staatsbibliothek R ar.4018] [Source: VD.T6. F19 32]
tl Fortunatus. Frankfurt/M ain 1551 [H erm ann G tilffc ric h ] W oodcuts in  text. 8vo. [Lo c. U nknow n]
[Source: V D :16 . F 19 33 citin g  B enzing, Josef: Herm an G iilffe rich  zu Frankfurt am M ain und sein  
popularw issenschaftlicher V erlag <von 1542 b is 1554 bzvv. 1556>. In : Das A ntiquariat 12 (1956), s. 
129 -132,17 3-175 .7 8 ]
t l Fortunatus V onn seinem  Seckel vnnd W u entschhuetlin  Jetzund vonn ne-wem  m it s c h o se n  lu ^ lig e n
Figuren zugericht..G etruckt zu Franckfurdt am M ayn durch Herm ann G u clfferichen. 1554. W oodcuts on 
tp and in  text. Printer’ s device on tp o r at the end o f the book, but not where it is  a constituent part o f a 
title-border. Red and b lack on tp. 8vo. [L o c. W olfenbiittel, H erzog A ugust B iblio thek. 124.1 Eth. 
[unvollst.]] [Source: V D : 16. F1934]
tl Fortunatus V o n  seinem  S eckel vnnd W uentschhuetlin Jetzund von ne-w en m it schoenen lustigen
Figuren zugericht. G edruckt zu Franckfurt am M ayn durch W eigand H an in n  der Schnurgassen zum  
K rug. [1556?]. W oodcuts on tp and in  text Red and black on tp. 8vo. [Loc. Unknow n] [Source: V D : 16.
1 0 2
F19 35 citin g KloB, Erhard H ein rich  Georg: D er Frankfurter D rucker-V erleger W eigand Han und seine 
Erben. In: A rchiv fur G escliichte des Buchw esens 2  (1960), s. 309-374. 29]
tl Fortunatus, von seinem  Seckel, vnnd W unschhutlin, Jetzund von newen m it schonen ltistigen Figuren
zugericht. Sehr kurtzvveilig vnd n iitzlich  zu lesen. Frankfurt M ain: W eigand Han 1556. W oodcuts on tp 
and in  text. 8vo. [Loc. U nknow n] [Source: V D : 16. F1936 citing K loB, Erhard H e in rich  Georg: D er 
Frankfurter D rucker-V erleger W eigand Han und seine Erben. In: A rch iv filr G escliichte des Buchwesens 
2  (1960), s. 309-374. 52]
t l V o n  Fortunato vnd seinem  S eckel auch W iin sch -h u etlin  gantz ku rtzw eilig  zu lesen. Fortunatus.
(G etruckt zu StraBburg am Kornm arckt bey C hristian M uller. Jm  Jar M .D .L V III. [1558 ] W oodcuts on tp 
and in  text. 4to. [Loc. W olfenbiittel, H erzog August Bibliothek. 28.7 Eth.(b)] [Source: V D : 16. F1937]
tl V o  Fortunato und seynem Seckel auch W unschhiitlein. Frankfurt M ain: Thomas Rehart und K ilia n  Flan
1570. 8vo. [L o c. U nknow n] [Source: V D :16 . F 19 38  citin g  K lo fi, E rhard H e in rich  G eorg: D er 
Frankfurter D rucker-V erleger W eigand H an und seine Erben. In : A rch iv ftir G escliichte des Buchwesens 
2 (1960), s. 309-374. 291]
t2a Fortunatus. 8vo. 4d. (Probably a trade price). On Thom as Chard’ s B ill of c.1583-1584. [Source: Chard
(Jahn) p.231. Item  405]
t l Fortunatus. V on seinem  Seckel vnnd W iiiisch liu T lein . Yetzundter von netiwem m it schoenen lustigen F i­
guren zugericht Sehr kurtz-w eylig zu  lesen. G edruckt zu  Augspurg durch M ichaelem  M anger. M . D. 
X C . [1590] W oodcuts on tp and in  text. 8vo. [Loc. Coburg, Landesbibliothek C as A  79 1] [Source: 
V D : 16. F1939]
t3 ‘3  o f febreary 1595 [ie.1596] R d at the j  p o f fortew natus...iij l i’ 3 February 1596. [Source: Henslow e
p.34 (f. 14v)]
t3 ‘ 10 o f febreary 1595 [ie.1596] R d  at fortunatus...xxxx8’ 10 February 1596. [Source: Henslow e p.34
(f.!4 v)]
t3 ‘20 o f febreary 1595 [ie.1596] R d  at ffortunatus.-.xxijs’ 20 February 1596. [Source: Henslow e p.35 
(f. 14v)j
t3 * 14 o f apre ll 1596 R d  at fortunatus...xviijs’ 14 April 1596. [Source: Henslow e p.36 (f. 15v)]
t3 * 11 o f maye 1596 R d  at fortunatus...xviijs’ 11 May 1596. [Source: Henslow e p.36 (f. 15V)]
t3 ‘2 4  o f maye 1596 R d at ffortunatus. ..x iiijs’ 24 M a y  1596. [Source: Henslow e p.37 (f. 15v)]
t3 ‘Item ...j tree o f gow lden apelles...’ In  ‘T h e Enventory tacken o f a ll the properties fo r m y L o rd
A dm eralles men, the 10 o f M arche 1598.’ 10 March 1598 [or 1599] Stated to be fo r 1 Fortunatus in  n.9, 
p.320. [Loc. M S. now lost. P reviously at D ulw ich college. D escribed by M alone. See H enslow e p.316] 
[Source: Henslow e p.320, n.9]
t3 ‘the IX th o f novem ber Receued o f p h illip p  H inchlow  to pay Thomas D eckker in  earnest o f abooke cald
the hole hystory o f ffortunatus xxxxs by me Thom as downton’ 9 November [1599]. (In  Downton’ s 
hand.) [Source: Henslow e p. 126 (f.6 5 v)]
t3 ‘ Lent vnto Thom as dickers the 2 4  oL.novm ber 1599 in  earneste o f his Boocke called the w holle history
o f fortewnatus the some o f...iijfi wittnes John: Shaa’ 24 November 1599. [Source: H enslow e p. 127 
(f.65v)]
t3 ‘Receaued o f M J H enslilow e this XXXth o f novembr 1599 to pay M r deckers in  fu ll payment o f his booke
o f fortunatus...xxs B y  me Robt Shaa’ 30 November 1599. (In  Shaa’ s hand.) [Source: H enslow e p. 127 
(f.661)]
t3 ‘Lent vnto Thom as dickers, at the A  poynt ment o f Robart shawe tlie 31 o f novm ber 1599 w dl I  borowed
o f m r greffen fo r the altrenge o f the boocke o f the w holl history o f fortewnatus the some o f...xxs> 31 
November 1599. [Source: Henslow e p. 127 (f.661)]
t3 ‘Receued o f M r H inchlow  fo r the vse o f the Com pany x1 ffo r to by thinges fo r ffortunatus B y me
Thom as Dow nton...xK’ Between 6 &  12 December 1599. (In  Downton’ s hand.) [Source: Henslow e 
p. 128 (f.6 6 1)]
t3 ‘pd vnto mr deckers the 12 o f desem ber 1599 fo r the eande o f fortewnatus fo r the corte at the a
poyntment o f Robarte shawe the some of...xxxxs’ 12 December 1599. [Source: Henslow e p. 128 (f.66v)]
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t3 A  com m edie called  old F O R T U N A T U S  in  h is newe lyuerie. W illia m  A spley. 20 February 1600.
[Source: A rber III,  156]
t3 T H E  Pleasant Com edie o f O ld  Forttmatus. A s it  was plaied before the Queenes M aiestie tliis  Christm as,
by the R ight H onourable the E arle o f Notting-ham , Lord  high A d m irall o f E ng-land h is Seruants. 
LO N D O N  Printed by S. S ta ffo rd ] fo r W illia m  A spley, dw elling in  Paules C hurch-yard at tlie signe o f 
the T ygers head. 1600. [jit:] T H E  C O M E D IE  O F  O lde Fortunatus. B y  Thom as D ekker. 4to. 4 4  
unnumbered leaves. A -L 4. In  verse and prose. M a in ly  B L . (S T C : Regarding the speculation that E 2  was 
cancelled in  unsold copies in  early 1601 follow ing the fa ll o f Essex see: R eview  o f E n g lish  Studies. 3. 
1952. pp.365-6) [Loc. 1.(2). L 6. O. E T O N (lacks E 2). P ET W O R TFI; F(lack s E 2). H N . H D (2  im p). N Y (2, 
1-A rents). PFO R . G reg 162. S T C  M icro film  284] [Source: Greg 162; S T C  6 517]
t l Fortunatus: V o n  seinern S eckel unnd W iinschhiitlein . Yetzundter von neitwen.. .zugericht-Augspurg.
1609. [Loc. B ayerischeStaatsbibliothekP.o.gerni.381] [Source: B S B -A K . V ol. 13. p. 191]
t2b T he H istorye o f FO R T U N A T U S . M aster Feilde. 22  June 1615. [Source: ATber H I, 568]
t2b T he H istorye o f FO R T U N A TU S . George M ille r. 3 April 1626. [A ssigned over from  m istris ffeild, w ife
o f R ichard ffeild, deceased, tliis being previously his copy.] [Source: A rber IV , 157]
t2b T he right pleasant and variable tra g ica ll h istorie o f Fortunatus. F irst penned in  Dutch. Therehence
abstracted, and now first published in  Eng lish, by T. G . Printed by G . M ille r. 1640. 8vo. [Loc. Y ] 
[Source: S T C  11197.5]
tl H istoire des aventures de Fortunatus, trad, de 1’ Espagn. Rouen. 1656. 12mo. [Loc. Unknow n] [Source:
Ashton p. 124]
ref ‘T he H istory o f Fortunatus.’ in  8vo. A dvertised by Francis C o les in  h is edition o f M ucedorus o f 1663.
[Source: Greg 162]
ref ‘T he H istory o f Fortunatus.’ in  8vo. A dvertised by F ran cis C o les in  Iris edition o f M ucedorus o f 1668.
[Source: G reg 162]
t2b [?A 2r:] T H E  Right, Pleasant, and V ariab le T R A G IC A L  H IS T O R Y  O F FO R T V N A T V S . W hereby a
Young-m an m ay learn how to behave him self in  a ll W ordly A ffairs and Casual Chances. F irst Penned in  
the D utch Tongue: There-hence Abstracted, and now first o f a ll Published in  E N G L IS H ; B y  T . C. 
LO N D O N , Printed by A . Purslow , fo r G eorge Saubridge, at the Sign o f the B ib le  on Ludd-gate H ill, 
near Fleet-B ridge. 1676. 8vo. Im perfect. W anting A l.  M a in ly  B L . Prose chapters w ith woodcuts. 
Concludes on M 8V. [? A 2 V]: ‘T he M o ral Docum ents and considerations, w hich are to be noted in  this 
book.’ ; A 3r“v (m is-signed A 4): ‘T o  the Reader.’ ; A 4r: ‘The Sum and Argum ent o f this B O O K .’ in  verse  
couplets; A 4 V: ‘T he Argum ent’ . [Loc. B L C ; C .38 .a.21; C L C ] [Source: A shton p. 124; Text; W ing  
R1509]
t2b The right pleasant, and variable T rag ical, H istory o f Fortunatus; W hereby a young man m ay learn how
to behave him self in  a ll w orldly affairs and casual chances. In  Octavo. [Printed fo r George Sawbridge at 
the B ib le  on Ludgate H ill]  [Trin. [June] 1679. Reprinted.] [Source: T .C . 1,362]
t2b The Right, Pleasant, and V ariable T rach ical H istory o f Fortunatus, whereby a young roan m ay learn how
to behave h im self in  a ll w orldly affairs and casual chances. F irst penned in  the D utch tongue, there­
hence abstracted, and now first o f a ll published in  E n g lish  by T. C . London, printed by T . B. fo r Hannah 
Sawbridge, at the sign o f the B ib le  on Ludgate-hill, near Fleet-bridge. 1682. 8vo. B L . W ith woodcuts. 
(H a lliw e ll (18 4 9): C o n clu des w ith ‘T h is  book, h aving found very good acceptance fo r m any 
im pressions, some ill-m in d ed  persons, and p articu larly one Thom as H aley, has printed a counterfeit 
im pression in  quarto, therein fa lsify in g  the original, and endeavouring to deprive the true proprietor o f 
the copy; therefore let the buyer take heed o f cheating him self, and encouraging such base practices, the 
true copy being in  octavo, and so sold b y FI. Saw bridge at the B ib le  on Ludgate-hill.’ See edition o f 
1682, W ing H 2145, below .) [Loc. L . O. B C ; C L C . CN . R H T . W A U . W F ] [Source: H a lliw e ll (1849) 
p.40; Ashton p. 124; W ing R 1510]
t2c T H E  H IS T O R Y  O F  T H E  B irth, T ravels, Strange Adventures, and D E A T H  o f Fortunatus: W herein is  
Contained such V ariety B O T H  O F  C O M IC A L  A N D  T rag ical D iscourse, That the lik e  is  not afforded in  
any FBstories o f this Nature. There being added likew ise several new A dditions w hich was not in  the 
O riginal Copy from  whence it was T ranslated It being not onely U seful, but very Necessary for O ld and 
Young; W herein they m ay p la in ly  see the F o l-lie s o f R iches and greatness, and learn how to avoid tem ­
ptations o f that nature, that often brings M en into danger o f life. A s also, Youths m ay ny this be instru­
cted how to behave them selves in  their Travels, or upon any occasion w liatsoever. W ith the Illustration  
o f several New Pictures. London, Printed by, and for, T . H al[e]y, and are to be Sold by the B ook-sellers 
o f London. 1682. [B r:] T H E  H IS T O R Y  O F  FO R T U N A T U S . 4to. A 2 , B -I4 , K -N 4. 100pp. 12.5 sheets.
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M a in ly  B L . Prose, 4 4  chapters. 2 5  w oodcuts. T h is  is  presum ably the ‘counterfeit copy* in  4to, 
mentioned in  W ing R 1510, [Loc. C M  PV  IH , 3. (Pepys 1/18); CH . W F] [Source; Text; W ing H 2145]
t2c [B r:] T H E  H IS T O R Y  O F  FO R T U N A T U S . (B L C  suggest: [1650?] but tins is  lik e ly  to be an im perfect
copy o f W ing H 2145 o f 1682.) 4to. M ain ly B L . Im perfect. Sigs: B -N 3 (having 19 woodcuts). Prose, 44  
chapters (m isnum bered). [Loc: B L C : 12410.bb.8] [Source: Ashton; Text; M ost lik e ly  W ing H 2145]
t4 T H E  M ost Excellent and D elig h tful H IS T O R Y  O F  Fortunatus. Lady Fortune gave such a Purse in
Spain, W hen it was empty, strait ’ twas fu ll again. LO N D O N : Printed by A . M elbourne] fo r J. Conyers 
at the B la ck  Raven on H olboum -H ill, and J. B lare at the Looking-glass on London-bridg. [1690] [A 2 r:] 
T H E  M ost Excellent and D elightful H IS T O R Y  O F  Fortunatus, Setting forth H is Birth, L ife , Travels, and 
Adven-tures in  most parts o f the W orld. H ow  the Lady FO R T U N E  appeared to him , and gave him  a rich  
Purse, that never wanted M oney; A nd also the great R iches he got thereby. A nd also (in  h is T ravels) 
how he got from  the Soudan a W ishing-H at, that putting it on h is Head, he could  con-vey h im self 
im m ediately into what place soever he desired. LO N D O N : Printed by A . M elbourne] fo r J. Conyers at 
the B la ck Raven on H olboum -H ill, and J. B lare at the Looking-glass on London-bridg. [A 3r:] T H E  M ost 
Pleasant and D elightful H istory O F  FO R T U N A T U S . 8vo. 24pp. M ain ly B L. Prose narrative, 9 chapters. 
2 woodcuts. [Loc. C M  P M  1 ,18. pp,401-424. (Pepys C 6 8 )] [Source: Text; W ing M 2876C ]
ref Fortunatus’ s looking-glass; o r an essay upon lotteries. B y  T ib  Saunders. Printed fo r A . Baldw in. 1699. 
4to. U nder 50pp. {Loc. L ] [Source: W ing S 757B ]
t5 T H E  C o m ical and T ra g ica l H isto ry O F  FO R T U N A T U S : W herein is  contained h is B irth, T ravels,
A dven-tures, last w ill and Testam ent to h is two sons, to whom  he bequeathed h is P U R S E  and 
W IS H IN G -C A P : Toge-ther w ith their L iv e s and Death. Abbreviated fo r the Good and B enefit o f young 
M en and W omen, whose Im patience w ill not allow  them to read the larger Volum e. T he w hole being 
Illustrated w ith divers Cuts suitable to the H istory. Printed by and fo r C . Brow n. Sold by the B o o k­
sellers o f Pye-corner and London-bridge. [c.1700] [Loc. W F ] [Source: M ish  S FS C ; W ing C 553 8 C ]
t6 T he famous and delightful history o f Fortunatus. Seventh edition. Printed by and fo r T . N orris. [1700?]
12mo. {Loc. L ] [Source: W ing F 35 5A ]
t5 T he C o m ical and T rag ical H isto ry o f Fortunatus. Publ: C . Bates, [c.1710] 4to. 24pp. B L . [Source:
Hodgson &  Co. A uction Catalogue. 25.2.1926. Lot 489]
t Fortunatus. Charles Brow n. Tho: N orris. 20 September 1712. Three Sheet Book. [Each, a m oiety.]
[Source: Thomson, Appendix B . p.286]
t Fortunatus. C harles Brow n. Tho: N orris. 2 0  September 1712. Bound Book. {Each, a m oiety.] [Source:
Thomson, Appendix B. p.287]
t7 T H E  H IS T O R Y  O F FO R T U N A TU S  C O N T A IN IN G  V arious Surprising Adventures. A M O N G  W H IC H
H E  A C Q U IR E D  A  P U R S E  T H A T  C O U L D  N O T B E  E M P T IE D . A nd a Hat that carried him  w herever 
he w ished to be. P R IN T E D  A N D  S O L D  IN  A L D E R M A R Y  C H U R C H  Y A R D . B O W  L A N E . 
LO N D O N . [18th C e n tu ry ] Form at unknown. Prose. 9 chapters. [Loc. U nknow n] [Source: A shton 
P-125]
t l H isto ire de Fortunatus et de ses enfans. N o uvelle Edition. Paris: Costard. 1770. [Lo c. B ayerische
Staatsbibliothek P.o.gall.2639qJ [Source: B S B -A Iv. V o l. 13. p. 191]
t7 The H istory of Fortunatus, setting forth h is birth, life , travels, and adventures in  m ost parts o f the w orld;
how the Lady Fortune appeared to him , and gave him  a rich  purse that never wanted money; and also, in  
h is travels, how he got from  the Soldan a w ishing-hat, that by putting it on his head, he could convey 
him self im m ediately into whatever place he desired. W ith an account how Fortunatus, on h is death-bed, 
declared to his two sons, Am pedo and A ndolocia, the virtue o f his purse and hat. Glasgow . Publ: 17510. 
12mo. (H alliw ell: a penny m errim ent.) [Loc. U nknow n] [Source: H alliw ell (1849) p.43]
t l  Fortunatus. [N achdr. d. A usg. A ugsburg. 1509] H ild esh eim  u.a.: O lm s. 15174. [L o c. B ayerische
Staatsbibliothek Z 71.1424-A ,4 ] [Source: B S B -A K . V ol. 13. p. 191]
Associated Text: The Banished Duke
t The banish’ d Duke. A  Tragedy o f Infortunatus, alias J[am es], D [uke] o f Monmouth. Tw elves.
Printed by T . H ow kins in  George yard, in  Lom bard street. [M ich. [Novem ber] 1690. Poems, 
Plays. Item  8.] [Source: T C II,  336 ]
t The banish’ d duke: or, the tragedy o f Infortunatus. Printed fo r R . Baldw in. 1690.4to. [Loc. L.
O. O W ; CH . C N . M H . W F. Y ] [Source: W in g B 6 4 5]
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The F ria r and the Boy
t l A  M e rry  Jest o f the F r ia r and the B o y . P art 1. Q uarto. 16pp. [1 5 1 0 -1 5 1 3 ]
t2  (a ) [A  M e rry  Je st o f] T h e  F ria r and the B o y . P art 1. C h apb ook. 24p p . 16 17.
(b ) T h e  F ria r and the B o y . P art 1. S m a ll F o n n a t o r S co ttish  C h apb ook. 16pp. 1668.
8  T h e  F r ia r and the B o y . B a lla d . M S . M id -1 7 th  C en tury.
t4  T h e  S eco n d  P art o f the F r ia r and the B o y . C h ap b o o k. 1680.
t5  18th C e n tu ry  C h apb o o k. V a ria n t E d itio n s.
(a ) [T h e  F irs t  P art o f] T h e  F r ia r and [the] B o y  o r T h e  Y o u n g  P ip e r’ s P leasant P astim e.
(b ) T h e  M e rry  P ip e r, o r T h e  S econd  P art o f the F r ia r  and [the] B o y.
t l  Here begynneth a m ery geste o f the frere and the boye. Printed by W . de W orde. [1510-1513] 4lo in  8.
16pp. 48011. verse, generally A A B C C B . W oodcut on tp. [Begins: G O d that dyed fo r us a ll] [Loc. C U L  
Sel.5.21. S T C  M icro film  1384] [Source: Text; S T C  14522]
t l  {H ere begynneth a m ery geste o f the frere and the boye.] Printed by W. M vddylton. [c.1545] 4to. [Loc.
L (fra g .)] [Source: S T C  14522.5]
tl The Treatise o f the ffrere and the boye. [19 July 1557-9 July 1558] M aster John W ally. [Source: A rber
1,75]
tl The ffreer and ye boye. [22 July 1568-22 July 1569] John Aide. [Source: A rber 1,389]
ref The fryam  &  the boy. Listed amongst the ‘matters o f slorie’ o f Captain C o x the M ason in  Laneham ’ s
Letter. 1575. [Source: Laneham  (Facsim ile) C iiv; Laneham  (Fu m ivall) pp .xiii, Ix x iii-lx x v ]
t l H eer beginneth a m ery iest o f o f the frie r and the boy. Printed by Edw ard A ide. [1584-1589] 4to. B L .
[16pp.] [Loc. 0(H azlitt: C. 39  A rch. Seld. 4to Item  13). S T C  M icro film  1687] [Source: B B  I, 63; H azlitt 
R E P P E II, 90; III,  54; S T C  14522.7 (Form erly S T C  14524)]
t A ballad o f the frere and the boie. 16 August 1586. Edw ard W hite. [Source: R o llin s Item  921; A rber II,
455]
t2a T he fryer, an[d] the boy. Printed by E. A [lld e]. 1617. 8vo. [24pp.] B L . 3  woodcuts. [Loc. O: Bodl. Arch.
A  f. 8 3(7) Cropt a ll sides. S T C  M icro film  1604] [Source: H azlitt R EP P E III,  54, 299; Burton Item  885; 
S T C  14523]
ref ‘F rie r and the boy’ mentioned in  a list o f authors prefixed to ‘S ir G regory Nonsence H is Newes From
N o Place’ B y  John T aylor, [ed: 1630. II, A a v (S T C  2 372 5 ); T h is title first published in  1622: S T C  
23795. S ir G regory Nonsence his newes from  no place. [In  verse.] 8vo. Printed by N. 0 [k e s] sold  
betweene Charing-Crosse, and Algate, 1700 [ie. 1622.] [Loc. L. L 8; F(2, both w ith tp date cropt). N Y (2). 
T E X . A rthur Houghton] 1622 edition not seen. [Source: T aylo r (16 30) II,  A av]
t2a Here beginneth a m erry jest, o f the fryer and the boy. Printed by E. A llde. 1626. 8vo. [24pp.] [STC : Loc.
L. S T C  M icro film  1604] [Source: S T C  14524.3]
(2a ffrie r and the Boy. M aster Oulton. 22 April 1640. [Assigned over from  M istris A ldee h is m other-in-law ,
deceased.] [Source: A rber IV , 507]
8  ffryar: and Boye. [M id -1 7th  C e n tu ry ] 82 stanzas o f 611.; 1 stanza of 511.; 1 quatrain; 1 stanza o f 611.
Total: 50711. A A B C C B  rhym e scheme. [Begins: T H A T  god that dyed for vs a ll] [Loc. L: Percy Fo lio  
M S .] [Source: Percy fol. (L H S ) 9-28]
t The F rie r and the Boy. Printed by Jane B ell. [1655.] [8vo.] [Loc. Unknown] [Source: H azlitt R E P P E  III,
54]
t2b T H E  F R IE R  A N D  T H E  B O Y . V e iy  delectable, though un-pleasant to a ll Step-mothers. N ew ly corrected
and amended. G LA S G O W . Printed in  the Y ear 1668. [Sm all] 8vo. 16pp. A 8. M ain ly  B L . V erse with 
rhym e scheme: A A B C C B . Poem has the title 'A  M E R R Y  JE ST , O F T H E  F rie r and the Boy.’ [Begins: 
T H ere dw elt a man in  m y Countrie,] [Loc. A L D IS  1841.5. B L C : C .57.aa.44 .(3)] [Source Text; W ing  
F2205]
t4 [A 2r:] H ere Beginneth T he second Part o f the F R Y E R  and the B O Y . M any a m erry Jest H erein is
exprest. LO N D O N , Printed by A . M . and R. R. fo r Edw ard Brew ster at the Crane in  St. Pauls Church­
yard, and axe to be sold by James G ilbertson next door to the Sun and B ib le  on London-bridg[e], 1680. 
[A 3r:] T he second Part o f the F R IE R  and the B O Y . 8vo. 24pp. M ain ly  B L . 47111. verse narrative. 8
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woodcuts. [Loc. C M  P M  II,  23. pp.537-560. (Pepys C 4 2 )] [Source: Text; W in g  H l5 6 4 c  and W ing  
S2306A ]
t T he frie r and the Boy. [1690] 12mo. A ppears to be an erroneous entry fo r the edition o f 1680, above.
Under 50pp. [Loc. C M (N ot present irt the M errim ents)] [Source: W ing F2205A ]
t2b The F rie r and the Boy, very delectable, though Unpleasant to a ll step-Mothers. [G lasgow .] Printed. 1698.
[S m all?] 8vo. 16pp. B L . M odem  v e il,  uncut, D aniel-H uth copy. Sold fo r £11 (Sotheby 2.11.1936 Lot 
3 2 7 ) P urcli: W ilcox. Note: H azlitt refers to an 18mo edition o f 1698. T h is may w ell be this item, as the 
Scottish chapbooks are m uch sm aller than a  typical octavo text. [Loc. A L D IS  375 1. M H ] [Source: 
H azlitt R E P P E H I, 54; B P C  1937, p.326; W ing F2206 ]
t5a T H E  F R IA R  A N D  B O Y  O R  T H E  Y oung P IP E R ’ S P L E A S A N T  P A S T IM E  C O N T A IN IN G  H is w itty
Pranks in  R elation to his Step M other whom he fitted fo r her unkind Treatment. P A R T  T H E  F IR S T . 
P R IN T E D  A N D  S O LD  IN  A L D E R M A R Y  C H U R C H  Y A R D  LO N D O N . [18th Century] Form at 
unknown. [Loc. Unknow n] [Source: Ashton p.238]
tSa The F irst Part o f the F R Y A R  A N D  B O Y . O R  T H E  Y oung P IP E R ’ S pleasant Pastim e C O N T A IN IN G
T he w itty Adventures betwixt the Fryar and B oy in  relation to his Step Mother, whom he fa irly  Fitted fo r 
her unm erciful cruelty. N E W C A S T L E : P R IN T E D  IN  T H IS  Y E A R . [18th Century] Form at unknown. 
[Loc. Unknown] (Source: H a lliw e ll (1849) pp.51-2; Ashton p.237]
t5b The M erry Piper, or the second part o f the F ryar and B o y, containing a further progress o f Ja ck’ s
fro lickso m e intrigues; fu ll o f M irth  and R eception.’ [N ew castle.] Publ: [18th Century] Form at 
unknown. (H a lliw e ll: Part 2: ‘relates the m anner o f Ja ck obtaining three form idable gifts, w hich he 
em ploys unm ercifully against everybody he meets w ith’ .) [Loc. Unknow n] [Source: H a lliw e ll (1849) 
pp.51-2]
Associated Texts Concerning O ther Friars
T h is  lis t  e x clu d es texts co n ce rn in g  F r ia r  B a co n  (w h o  is  liste d  in  sectio n  1 .2 .ii). O n ly  texts that
ap pear m ore than o n ce h ave been num bered.
t l  F r ia r R u sh  and  the P ro ud  W om an o f A n tw erp . [1 5 6 8 -1 5 6 9 ]
t2 F ria r F ra n cis. 1590.
6  F r ia r Spendleton. 159 7.
t4 F r ia r F o x . 1599.
t5 T h e  F r ia r W e ll Fitted . [1 6 6 3 -1 6 7 4 ]
tl freer R U SSH E. John A ide. [22 July 1568-22 July 1569] [Source: A rber 1,389]
tl F rie r Rous. Listed amongst the ‘matters o f storie’ o f Captain C o x  the M ason in  Laneham ’ s
Letter. 1575. (Source: Laneham  (Facsim ile) C iiv; Laneham (F u m iva ll) pp .xiii, x lv ii-x lv iii]
t2 a suttle practise wrought in  Parris by frere F R A U N C IS  against frere D O M N ET  concerning A
Nunne & c. Thom as Nelson. 26 June 1590, [Source: A rber II,  552]
t2 A  subtill practise, wrought in  Paris by fryer Frauncis, who to deceiue fryer Donnet o f a sweet
skind nun w hich he secretly kept, procured him  to go to Rome. B y  L. R . Printed [by A . Is lip ] 
fo r T. Nelson. 1590.4to. [Loc. H N ] [Source: S T C  20582.5]
t2 [F ria r Francis.] ‘R d at ffrie r ffrances the 20  o f Jenew arye 1593 [ie. 1594]...xxx8’ 15 January
1594. [Source: Henslow e p.20 (f.8 v)]
t2 [F ria r Fran cis.] ‘R d  at frie r fiances the 7  o f Jenew ary 1593 [ie. 1594]...iii1* js ’ 7 January 1594,
[Source: Henslow e p.20 (f.8 v)]
t2 [F ria r F ra n cis.] ‘R d  at frie r fiances the 14 o f Jenew ary 1593 [ie .l5 9 4 ]...x x x v js’ 14 January
1594. [Source: H enslow e p.20 (f.8 v)]
t3 [F ria r Spendelton.] ‘October 31 [159 7] ne-tt at fryer spendelton...02 00 01-014-00’ 31 O ctob er
1597. [Source: Henslow e p.60 (f.2 7 v)]
t3 [F ria r Spendelton.] ‘novem ber 1597 5  tt at fryer spendelton...00 14 0 1-1 4 -0 0 ’ 5 November
1597. [Source: Henslow e p.60 (f.2 7 v)]
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t3 [F ria r Spendelton.] ‘ F rie r Pendelton’ (1.192) In  ‘A  Note o f a ll suche bookes as belong to the
Stocke, and such as I  have bought since the 3d o f M arch 1598’ After 3 March 1598. [Source: 
Henslowe pp.323-4]
t4 [F ria r Fox and G illia n  o f Brentford.] ‘Lent vnto Thom as dowton &  sam w ell R edly the 10 o f
febreary 1598 [ie. 1599] to bye a boocke called fryer fox &  gyllen o f branforde the some o f...vB 
Xs’ 10 February 1599. [Source: Henslow e p. 104 (f.5 3 v)]
tl [F ria r Rush and the Proud W om an o f Antw erp.] ‘Lent vnto John daye &  wm hawghton at the
A  poyntmente o f Robart sliaw e in  eam este o f A  Boocke called fryer Rushe &  the prowde 
womon the some of...xxs the 4  daye o f Ju lye [16 01]’ 4 July 1601. [Source: Henslow e p. 176 
(f.911)]
tl [F ria r R ush and the Proud W om an o f Antw erp.] ‘ Lent vnto Robart shawe the 14 o f Ju ly  1601
to geue vnto wm havvgton &  Jolm  daye in  eameste o f A  Boocke called the prowde womon o f 
anwarpe frie r Rushe the some of...xxxs’ 14 July 1601. [Source: Henslow e p. 177 (f.91v)]
tl [Friar R ush and the Proud W om an o f Antw erp.] ‘dd vnto w m hawghton at the Apoyntment of
Sam w ell R ow lley the 31 o f septmber 1601 in  pt o f payment o f A  Boocke called the prowde 
womon o f anwarpe the some of...xs’ 31 September 1601. [Source: H enslow e p. 182 (f.941)]
tl [F ria r R ush and the Proud W om an o f A ntw erp.] ‘Lent vnto Sam w ell R o w ley by the
apoyntment o f the com panye the 9 o f novm ber 1601 to paye vnto w m hawghton for his boocke 
o f the prowd wom on o f Anw arppe the some of...xx8’ 9 November 1601. [Source: Henslow e 
p .l8 4 (f.9 4 v)]
tl [F ria r R ush and the Proud W om an o f Antw erp.] ‘Lent vnto Sam w ell R o w lley the 29 o f
nvm ber 1601 to paye wm hawghton in  fu lle  paye fo r his playe called  the prowd womon o f 
anwarpe the some of...xxs’ 29 November 1601. [Source: Henslow e p. 185 (f.951)]
tl [F ria r R ush and the Proud W om an o f Antw erp.] ‘Lent vnto Robart shawe the 21 o f Janewarye
1601 [prob. 1602] to geue vnto harey cheattell fo r mendinge o f the Boocke called the prowde 
womon the some of...xs’ 21 January [1602?]. [Source: Henslow e p.198 (f.1 0 4 1)]
t l The H istorie o f F rie r Rush: how he cam e to a house o f R elig io n  to seeke service, and being
entertained by the Priour, was first made under Cooke. Being fu ll o f pleasant m irth and delight 
fo r young people. Im printed at London by Edvv. A llde, dw elling neere Christ-Church. 1620. 
4to. (S T C : C 3 r lin e  2  from  bottom begins: ‘said h e’ ; D 4V lin e 2  from  bottom: ‘shoone, and I’ .; 
B B : Extends to E 4.) [Source: B B  1 ,384; S T C  21451]
t l  The historie o f frier Rush. Printed by E. A ll-de, solde by F. G rove. 16 26 .4to. (S T C : C 3 r line 2
from  bottom begins: ‘said, he’ ; D 4V lin e 2  from  bottom: ‘shooes and, I ’ .) [Loc. H N ] [Source: 
S T C  21452]
t T he Conycatching ffryer. Fran. G rove. 20 June 1629. [Source: R o llin s Item  393; A rber IV ,
216]
t l The historie o f frie r Rush. Printed by E. A ll-de. 1629.4to. (ST C : Bound w ith text o f post-1640
edition, possibly W ing H 2121. F  also has two single leaves, w ith cuts in  sligh tly later state 
than S T C  21452, w hich m ay belong to the 1629 edition. C 3 r lin e  2  from  bottom begins: 
‘thing’ ; D 4V lin e 2  from  bottom: ‘shooes, and Y.) [Loc. F(tp only)] [Source: S T C  21452.5]
tl ffrie r RU SH . M aster Oulton. 22 April 1640. [A ssigned over from M istris A ldee his m other-in-
law , deceased.] [Source: A rber IV , 50 7]
t The friers lam enting. Printed at London. 1641. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L T . W C A ; C H . M H .
M IU . TU . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing F2209]
t The frie rs last fare-w ell. Printed by Iohn Hammond. 1642. 4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L T ; W F]
[Source: W in g F 221 0 ]
t The Parliam ents censvre to the Iesvites and fryers. Im printed at London, for H. Blunon. 1642.
4to. U nder 50pp. Som e copies dated ‘ 1264’ . [Loc. L. L N C . M R . D N ; Y ] [Source: W ing  
P510BA ]
t l T H E  H IS T O R Y  O F  F rie r Rush, How  he cam e to a House o f R elig io n  to seek a service, and
being entertained by the Priour was first made under-Cooke. B eing fu ll o f pleasant m irth and 
delight fo r young people. LO N D O N , Printed by M oses B ell, and are to be sold by Thomas
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Vere, at the upper end o f the O ld-B ayley. 1649. 4to. [Loc. P M L ] [Source: P M L  Item  47; Not 
in  W ing]
t M erry Jests concerning Popes, M onkes, &  F ria rs & e. M aster W m G ilbertson. 4  April 1655.
[A ssigned over from  Edw ard W right.] [Source: Eyre 1,470]
t l The history o f F rie r Rush. Printed b y Jane B e ll. 1659. 4to. [Loc. C H . W F ] [Source: W ing
H 2121]
t5 T he fry e r w ell fitted. Printed fo r F. C oles, T . V ere, J. W right. [1663-1674] B rs. [Loc. O ]
[Source: W ing F 2207A ]
t5 T he fryer w ell fitted. Printed fo r W . Thackeray, T . Passinger. [1670-1682] B rs. [Loc. L. O.
C M . H H ; M H . Y ] [Source: W ing F2208]
t The converted fryar. B y  W . P. Printed for H . B . 1 6 7 3 .4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L . O. SC. D T ;
CH . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing P126]
t T he fria r disciplined. [B y  Peter Talbot, archbishop.] Printed at Gant. 1674. 8vo. [Loc. L . C.
DUS. D T ; BN . C H . IA U . PL. Y ] [Source: W ing T 116]
t The N unns Com plaint against the Fryars. [B y A lexandre L o uis V aret.] Printed by E. H . for
Robert Pawlett. 1676. 8vo. (S & C : 186pp. V aret catalogues incidents o f debauchery at the 
French cloister o f S t C lare  near Provins w hich allegedly occurred between 1663 and 1667. 
T he nuns accused the C o rd eliers (th eir Franciscan confessors) o f corrupting the m orals o f 
novices and new ly professed nuns and o f intervening in  the election o f abbesses.) [Loc. L . O. 
C . O B . O C . C T . B A M . C A C . E N ; C H . C L C . C N . M B . N U. W F. W in g  M icro film  R eel 
1076:26] [Source: S & C  913A ; W ing V I 10]
t The exam ination o f Faithful Com m in D om inican fryar. B y  Robert W are. [D ub lin ?] Printed
16 79 .4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. D IX  142. C ] [Source: W ing W 847A CJ
t T he fryer: or an h isto rical treatise...in tw o parts. B y  Janies Salgado. Printed fo r the author.
1680. 12mo. [A rber, Term  Catalogue. 1,4 72] [Loc. M H ] [Source: W in g S 376 ]
t5 The Fryer W ell-fitted: O R, A  pretty Jest that once befel, H ow  a M aid put a F ryer to cool in  the
w ell. T o  a M erry Tune. Printed fo r F. Coles, T. Vere, J. W right, J. C larke, W . Thackeray, T. 
Passinger. [1680] B rs. 4  woodcuts. [Begins: A S  I  lay m using a ll alone, I fa, la, la. la, la,] [Loc. 
C M ] [Source: C M  P B  III,  145; Not in  W ing]
t Rom es fo llies, or the am orous fryars. B y  N. N. Printed for N. N ow ell. 1681. 4to. [Loc. L . O.
B A M B . EN ; C H . C N . L C . M B . M U . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing N 52]
t T H E  Lusty F ryer o f Flanders; H ow  in  a N unnery at the C ity  o f Gaunt this F ryer got T hirty
Nuns w ith C h ild  in  three W eeks time, and afterwards made his escape. T o  the Tim e of, C o ld  
and Raw . Printed fo r J. B lare. 1688. B rs. 1 woodcut and ornament. [B egins; NOt long ago 
from  hence I  went, 1 to travel into Flanders,] [Loc. L . O. C M ] [Source: C M  P B  III,  44; W ing  
L35Q5]
t T H E  Lusty F ria r o f D ublin: W ith an A ccount how he was catch’ d a B ed w ith another M an’ s
W ife, and fo r that Cause was adjudg’ d to part w ith his Codlings to h is great G rief. T o the Tune 
o f O ld  Sim on the K ing. Licensed according to Order. Printed fo r P. Broksby, [xr'c] J. Deacon, 
J. B lare, J. B ack. [1688-1692] B rs. 2  w oodcuts and ornament. [B egins: T H ere was an old  
Fryar o f late, I that liv ’ d  in  D u b lin  C ity ,] [Loc. C M ] [Source: C M  P B  III,  43; N ot in  W ing]
t The lustful fryar. Publ: [1689] 8vo. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing L 3504 ]
t5 T he fryer w ell fitted. Printed by and fo r W . 0 [n le y ], and sold by J. W alter. [1690] Fol.
[Presum ably a B rs.] [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing F2208A ]
Long M eg  o f Westminster
t l T h e  L ife  o f L o n g  M eg . 1590.
t2 A  B a lla d  o f L o n g  M eg . 1590.
t3 P la y  o f L o n g  M eg . 1595.
t4 (a ) A  S h o rt S to iy  o f L o n g  M e g  o f W estm in ster. W ritte n  in  V e rse. 1658.
(b ) T h e  L ife  [and P ra n k s] o f L o n g  M e g  o f W estm in ster. C h ap b o o k. [c.1 6 8 0 ]
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f  [Forgery] The life  and pranks o f long M eg o f W estm inster. [1582]. (S T C : T p  and colophon forged from  
S T C  6749; rest o f text c.1650.) [Loc. (S T C  M icro film  has a variant S T C  17782a on reel 8 54)] [Source: 
Ashton p.323; S T C  17782]
tl T he life  o f longe M E G G  o f W estm inster. Thom as G ubbins, Thom as Newm an. 18 August 1590.
[Source: A rber II, 559]
t2 A  B allad  of longe M E G  o f W estm inster. Roger W arde. 27 August 1590. [Source: R o llin s Item  1524;
A rber II,  561]
t3 ‘ 14 o f febreary 1594 [ie. 1595] j  R d  at longe m ege o f westmester iijfi ixs’ 14 February 1595. (Ashton: A
popular play, perform ed 18 times. Perform ed at the theatre at Newington Butts.) [Source: Ashton p.324; 
H enslow e p .2 7 (f .llv)]
t3 ‘20 o f febreary 1594 [ie.159 5] R d at longe mege xxx xviijs’ 20 February 1595. [Source: Henslow e p.27
( f . l l 9)]
t3 ‘29  o f febreary 1594 [ie.159 5] R d at longe mege x x x viijs’ 29 February 1595. [Source: H enslow e p.28
( f . n v)]
t3 ‘4  o f m arche 1594 [ie.159 5] R d  at longe mege on sraftusdaye i i j y? 4 March 1595. [Source: Henslow e
p .2 8 (f .llv)]
t3 ‘ 13 o f m arche 1594 [ie.1 59 5] R d  at longe mege x x v iijs ’ 13 March 1595. [Source: Henslow e p.28
( f . l l v)]
tl the madd m erye pranckes o f Long M E G G  o f W estm inster. John Danter. 14 March 1595. [Source: A rber
11,293]
t3 ‘30  o f apre ll 1595 R d at longe mege x x vijs’ 30 April 1595. [Source: Henslow e p.28 (f. 11v)]
t3 ‘ 1 o f maye 1595 R d at longe mege Is’ 1 May 1595. [Source: Henslow e p.28 (f. 1 l v)]
t3 * 13 o f maye 1595 R d  at longe mege x x v iijs’ 13 May 1595. [Source: Henslow e p.28 (f. 11v)]
t3 * 19 o f June 1595 R d  at longe mege x xijs’ 19 June 1595. [Source: Henslow e p.30 (f. 12v)]
t3 ‘28 o f aguste 1595 R d  at longe mege x vijs’ 28 August 1595. [Source: Henslow e p.30 (f. 12v)]
t3 ‘ R d at longe M ege xvjs’ [e.l 1 September 1595] [Source: Henslow e p .31 (f. 12v)]
t3 ‘4  o f october 1595 R d  at longe mege xjs’ 4 October 1595. [Source: Henslow e p .3 1 (f. 131)]
t3 ‘ 1 o f novm ber 1596 R d  at longe m eage,..al holanday xxxxvijs’ 1 November 1596. [Source: Henslow e
p.54 (f.2 51)]
t3 ‘5  o f novm ber 1596 R d  at longe meage vs’ 5 November 1596. [Source: H enslow e p.54 (f-251)]
t3 ‘2 5  o f novm ber 1596 R d  at long meage xjs’ 25 November 1596. [Source; H enslow e p.55 (f.2 5 v)]
t3 ‘28 Janewary 1597 tt at longe mege 0  0 7 0 1 3 0 -1 1 ’ 28 January 1597. [Source: Henslow e p.56 (f.26 1)]
ref Jack Dapper: ‘B ut prithee, M aster Captain Jack, be plain  and perspicuous w ith me: was it your M eg o f
W estm inster’ s courage that rescued me from  the Poultry puttocks, indeed?’ In  The roaring girle. O r M o ll 
Cut-purse. B y  Thom as M iddleton and Thom as Dekker. Printed [by N. O kes] fo r T. A rcher. 1611.4to. V.
i. 1-4. Registered 18 February 1612. [Loc. L . L 6. O. O s . E. + ; F(im p .). H N . BO . PFO R . Robert Taylor. 
+. G reg 298] [Source: M iddleton, Thom as and Thom as D ekker. The R oaring G irl. 1611; The R evels 
Plays. Ed. Paul A . M ulholland. M anchester U niv. Press, 1987. p.208; S T C  17908]
ref Lady: ‘W hy was there ever such a M eg as th is? Sure thou art madde.’ In  T he S cornful Ladie. A
com edie. B y  Francis Beaum ont and John Fletcher. Printed [by J. B eale] fo r M . Partrich. 1616.4to. V. ii. 
112-3. Entered 19 M arch 1616; Printed 1616; A ssigned over to T. Jones 8 M ay 1617; Another edition 
1625; T h ird  edition 1630; A ssigned over to A . M athewes 2 4  October 1633; Fourth edition 1635; Fifth  
edition 1639; Other editions in  1651(2), 16 77(2), 1679(Folio), 1691, [1695?]. [Loc. (S T C  1686) L . L 6. 
0 (2 ). E ; H N . B O . C A L . H D . G reg 3 3 4 ] [Source: H a lliw e ll (1849) p.2; Beaum ont, Fran cis and John  
Fletcher, The D ram atic W orks in  the Beaum ont and Fletcher Canon. 8 vols. ed. Fredson Bow ers. 
Cam bridge: Cam bridge U niv. Press, 1966-92. II. 532; S T C  1686 et seq.j
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tl [Edw ard W hite’ s transfer o f rights (fo r 7  years) to T . P avier and J. W right] 1 September 1619. A n  
agreement made betweene Thom as P avier and John W right on the one partie, and Edw ard W hite on the 
other partie. ffo r the Consideracons herein expressed I  haue sold vnto Thomas P avier and John W right 
fo r seauen yeares theis C opies vnder written w hich I  desire m aie be entred fo r their Copies, fo r that tim e 
soe the Condicons on their partes be performed. Im pris that they pay me 18d p Reame, fo r euerie seuerall 
Ream e that they shall ym printe or Cause to be ym printed on euerie seu'all ym pression o f anie o f the said 
bookes w ithin 14 daies after the same booke or bookes shalbe finished.
Secondlie that it shalbe L a w fu ll fo r me or m y assignes to require to see howe m anie o f the same 
bookes they shall hane left in  their handes vnsold and if  they shall not haue aboue the nomber o f 150 
bookes o f anie sorte that then they shall w ithin one m onetli after notice giuen or left [in ] in  w riteinge 
w ith them or either o f them, reim printe the said copies, w hich if  they shall not doe or Cause to be done 
that then it shalbe Law full fo r me to dispose o f them as I  thinke fitt.
T h ird lie  that they shalbe printed by whome I  thinke fitt o f the com pany prouided the same Printer 
shall doe them as w ell, and fo r as reasonable a p rice as another w ill (bona fide) print them for, and i f  the 
said printer shalbe found to print anie more then the said Thomas and Jolm  shall agree for, and shall not 
doe them w ell and as reasonable fo r p rice as another w ill, that then it shalbe L aw fu ll fo r them to put 
them fo r the terme lim itted, and vnder the Condicons expressed to whome they thinke fitt, soe that I 
m aie both knowe the printer, &  haue lib tie  to com e into the printing house to see what nomber shalbe 
done from  tim e to time vpon anie ym pression o f the seuerall bookes.
ffourthlie that they shall ym printe anie other copies that belonge vnto me vpon the same Condicons 
that are fom terlie expressed.
M rs. Katharine Stubs. Schoole o f Vertue. Dream e o f Dines. D r. Faustus. Q uippe fo r a Courtier. Long 
M eg o f W estr. Paradice o f dainty deuices. H and full o f pleasant delights. H osp itall fo r diseased, the 
W iddow es treasure. Ed. White.
I  thinke it fitt to enter this according to their desire fo r this terme if  W hite or h is w ife liu e  soe longe, 
or the Copies be not otherwise disposed of. Geo. Swinhow.
[Source: S T C ; Jackson pp. 112-3]
t l The life  o f long M eg o f W estm inster, containing the mad m erry pranks shee played. Printed by E. A ll-d e
fo r E. W hite. 1620.4to. [Loc. Robert T aylor] [Source: S T C  17782.5]
tl The history o f Long M E G  o f W estm inster. M aster Pavier, John W right. 13 December 1620. [Assigned
over from  Edw ard W hite.] [Source: A rber IV , 44]
ref ‘Long M eg’ m entioned in  a lis t  o f authors prefixed to ‘ S ir G regory Nonsence H is Newes From  No
Place’ . B y  John Taylor, [ed: 1630. II,  A a v (S T C  2 372 5 ); T his title first published in  1622: S T C  23795. 
S ir Gregory Nonsence his newes from  no place. [In  verse.] Printed by N. 0 [k e s] sold betweene C haring- 
Crosse, and Algate, 1700 [ie. 1622], 8vo. [Loc. L . L 8; F(2, both w ith tp date cropt). N Y (2). T E X . Arthur 
Houghton] 1622 edition not seen. [Source: T aylo r (16 30) II,  Aav]
tl H isto ry o f long M E G G  o f W estm inster, h is parte. Edw ard Brew ster, Robert B irde. 4 August 1626.
[A ssigned over from  m istris Pavier, previously the copies o f her husband, Thom as Pavier, deceased.] 
[Source: A rb er IV , 166]
tl T he history o f Long M E G  o f W estm inster. M aster Robert B ird. 29 April 1634. [A ssigned over from
John W right by his note.] [Source: A rber IV , 318]
t l T H E  L ife  o f Long M eg o f W E S T M IN S T E R : Containing the mad prankes shee played in  her life  time,
not onely in  perform ing sundry Q uarrels w ith diuers R uffians about LO N D O N : But also how V aliantly  
she behaued her selfe in  the W arres o f Bolloingne. Printed [by J. B eale] fo r Robert B ird . 1635. [Loc. F. 
H N . S T C  M icro film  966] [Source: Text reprinted in  M ish  SFSC; S T C  17783]
t l T he L ife  o f Long M eg o f W estm inster. Printed fo r R. B ird. 1636.4to. [Loc. L 47] [Source: S T C  17783.3]
tl Long M egg o f W estm inster. John W rig ht Jnr. 13 June 1642. [A ssigned over by a b ill o f sale from
Edw ard D aw kins, executor o f th e...w ill...o f M aster B ird  lately deceased, and by the note o f Edw ard  
Brewster, this previously being the copy o f M aster B ird  and Edw ard Brew ster.] [Source: Eyre 1 ,43]
tl The life  and pranks o f long M eg o f W estm inster. 1582. (S T C : T p  and colophon forged from  S T C  6749;
rest o f text c.1650.) T h is m ay be the L  copy o f W ing L 20 20A , below. [Loc. (S T C  M icro film  has a 
valiant S T C  17782a on reel 8 54)] [Source: Ashton p.323; S T C  17782]
ref ‘Long M eg o f W estm inster, to D ulcinea o f Toboso. I, Long M eg once, the wonder o f the Spinsters,/W as
laid, as was m y right, i ’ th’ best o f M insters;/N or have the W ardens ventur’ d a ll this w hiles,/To lay, 
except m y selfe, one in  those lies./Indeed, u n till this tim e, ne’ r any one/W as w orthy to be M egs 
Com panion./B ut sin ce Toboso hath so fru itfu ll been, T o  bring forth one m ight be m y sister- 
tw in n e;/A lik e in  breadth o f face, (no M argeries/H ad ever w ider cheeks, or larg er e y e s)/A lik e  in  
Shoulders, B elly, and in  flan cks,/A like in  legs too, (fo r w e k id  no shancks)/A nd for our feet, alike from  
heel to toe,/The Shoom akers the length did  never know ./Lye thou by me, no m ore it sh all be
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com m on,/One lie  o f M an there is, this He o f woman.’ In  Pleasant Notes upon D on Quixot. B y  Edm und 
Gayton. Printed by W illia m  Hunt. 1654. Fol. [Loc. L . O. C . L IU . EN ; C H . CN . L C . M H . M M O . M U . 
N C. W F. Y . A V P . Bayerische Staatsbibliothek] [Source: H a lliw e ll (1849) p.3; W ing G 415; Gayton. Bk. 
4. O o4r (p.289)]
t4a A short story o f Long M eg o f W estm inster, written in  veise. Francis Grove. 26 March 1658. [Source: 
Eyre II, 170)
t4b T he life  and pranks o f long M eg o f W estm inster. Publ: [c.1680] 8vo. [Lo c. L (p o ssib ly  S T C  17782, 
above). 0 (fra g ,): W ood 254(9 ) being the remnant o f a 24pp chapbook] [Source: O text; W in g L20 20A ]
t4b T H E  L ife  o f Long M E G  O F  W E S T M IN S T E R . Containing the mad m erry Pranks she pfl'jayed in  her
Life-tim e; not only in  perform -ing sundry Q uarrels w ith divers R uffin s about LO N D O N . But also how 
V alian tly  she behaved her s e lf in  the W ars o f B U L L O IG N . London, Printed by .T. M [ille t] fo r G . 
Conyers, at the G olden R in g  on Ludgate-H ill. [1690?] [A v :] {T ]he L ife  and Pranks o f Long M E G  o f 
W E S T M IN S T E R . 8vo. 24pp. A S, B 4. M ain ly B L . 14 chapters. [Loc. C M  P M  H, 26. pp.609-632. (Pepys 
C 5 2 )] [Source: Text; W ing L 20 33A ]
t l The L ife  o f Long M eg o f W estm inster, in  M iscellanea Antiqua Anglicana. London. R . Triphook. 1816.
38pp. Separately paginated. Reprint o f 1635 edition. [Source: Ham er 1 ,266. Item  1634]
t l The L ife  o f Long M eg o f W estm inster, in  H indiey, Charles, e d  The O ld Book C o llecto r’ s M iscellany.
V o l. II. London: Reeves and Turner. 1872. 82pp. Separately paginated. M odernized reprint o f 1635 
edition. A lso  includes the text o f an eighteenth century chapbook version. [Source: H am er 1 ,266. Item  
1635]
t l T he L ife  o f Long M eg o f W estm inster, In  M ish, C harles C arro ll, ed. Short F ictio n  o f the Seventeenth
Century. New  Y ork: N ew  Y o rk  U n iv. Press. 1963. pp.79-113. M odernized reprint o f 1635 edition. 
[Source: H am er 1 ,266. Item 1636; Text]
Associated Texts
See: S h e p e rd , S im o n . Amazons and Warrior Women: Varieties of Feminism in
Seventeenth-Century Drama. N ew  Y o rk : St. M a rtin ’ s P ress, 1981.
t l.  O ld  M e g  o f H e re fo rd sh ire . 1609.
t2. (a ) T h e  M a d  P ran ks o f M e rry  M a ll. B y  Jo h n  D a y . 1610.
(b ) T h e  R o a rin g  G ir l...M o ll C u tp u rse. B y  T , M id d le to n  and T . D e k k e r. P la y . 16 11.
(c ) A  B o o k  C o n ce rn in g  M a ll C utp u rse. E n tran ce 1612.
(d ) T h e  L ife  and D eath  o f M rs . M a ry  F rith ...M a l C utp u rse. 1662.
(e ) T h e  M e rry  C o n ce its o f M rs . M a ry  F rith ,..M a l C utp u rse. 16 71.
ref Burning o f Joan o f A rc by ecclesiastical co u rt Rouen. 1431. [Source: K ieckhefer. p. 123]
tl T he M E G G E  o f H ereforde Sheire or a mayde M A R R IA  and Hereforde towne fo r a M o rris
daunce, John Budge, R ichard Bonion. 20 Ju n e  1609. [Source: A rber III,  414]
t l O ld  M eg o f H ereford-shire, fo r a M ayd-M arian: and H ereford towne fo r a M orris-daunce.
Printed [by T . C reede] fo r J. Budge. 1609. 4to. (S T C  lists under M eg G oodw in: Report o f a 
festival honouring the aged.) [Loc. L. O. C 6; H N ] [Source: S T C  12032]
t2a. The M adde pranckes o f m ery M A L L  o f the Banckside, w ith her w alkes in  mans apparell, and
to what purpose written b y JO H N  D A Y . H enry Gosson. 7  A ugust 1610. ‘ a book’ . [Source: 
A rb er H I, 441]
t2b The roaring girle. O r M o ll Cut-purse. B y  Thom as M iddleton and Thom as Dekker. Printed [by
N. O kes] fo r T . A rcher. 1611. [Loc, L . L 6. O. O 5. E. + ; F(im p .). H N . BO . PFO R . Robert 
Taylor. +. G reg 298] [Source: S T C  17908]
t2c a booke concem inge M A L L  Cutpurse. Am brose Garbrand. 18 February 1612. [Source: A rber
IH , 478]
t The she D iv e ll o f W estm inster. F ra n cis C oules. [2 4  Ju n e  1629-24 Ju n e  16 30] [Source:
R o llin s Item  2412; A rber IV , 236]
t2b T he Roareinge girle. H ugh Perrey. 10 February 1631. [A ssigned over from  Thom as A rcher.]
[Source: A rber IV , 248]
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t  T h e re  I  m n m p t [s?'c] y o u  n o w : o r , M u m p in g  M e g ’ s  re s o lu t io n . [ C o lo p :]  P r in te d  f o r  F . G .
[1650? ]  B rs . [L o c . M P ] [S o u rc e : W in g  T 862A ]
t A  s t ra n g e  a n d  t r u e  c o n f e r e n c e  b e tw e e n  t w o ...b a w d s , D a m a r o s e  P a g e  a n d  P r is
F o th e rin g h a m ..b y  M e g g  S p e n s e r. P u b l: 1660. F o rm a t u n k n o w n . [L o c . L G ]  [S o u rc e : W in g  
S 5833A ]
t2d  T h e  L if e  a n d  D e a th  o f  M r s . M a r y  F r it h , C o m m o n ly  C a lle d  M a i C u t p u r s e . P r in te d  f o r  W .
G ilb e rts o n . 1662. 12m o . (S & C : 173p p .) [L o c . L ]  [S o u rc e : S & C 524A ; W in g L 2005]
t  T h e  A m a z o n  Q u e e n , o r, th e  A m o u rs  o f  T h a le s t r is  to  A le x a n d e r  th e  G re a t. B y  J o h n  W e s to n .
P rin te d  f o r  H e n . H e rrin g m a n . 1667. 4to . (S & C : 56p p .) [L o c . L . O . C . O W . B C . E C . S U . A ; 
C H . C N . IU . M H . O L U . W F . Y . W in g  M ic r o f ilm  R e e l 1452:6] [S o u rc e : S & C  949A ; W in g  
W 1479]
t2e T h e  m e rry  c o n c e its  o f  M r s  M a ry  F r it h , c o m m o n ly  c a lle d  b y  th e  n a m e  o f  M a i C u ttp u rs e , & c .
M a s te r F ra n . C o le s . 30 S e p te m b e r 1671. [S o u rc e : E y re  I I ,  431]
t  T h e  fe m a le  w a r r io r . P r in te d  f o r  C . P a s s in g e r. [ 1681-1693]  B r s . [L o c . L .  O ] [S o u rc e : W in g
F 671]
t  T h e  S h e  W e d d in g : O r  A  [M a d -]M a r ria g e , b e tw e e n  M a ry  a  S e a m a n s M is tr e s s , a n d  M a rg a re t a
C a rp e n te rs  W if e  a t D e p t fo r d  [C o lo p :]  P rin te d  b y  G e o . C ro o m . 1684. 4to . (S & C : 7p p .) [L o c . 
O ; C N . W in g  M ic r o f ilm  R e e l 339: 10]  [S o u rc e : S & C  802A ; W in g  S3055]
t  T H E  B u c k s o m e  L a s s  o f  W e s tm in s te r, O R , H e r  k in d  p r o ffe r  o f  tw o  h u n d re d  p o u n d , to g e th e r
w it h  a  C a rg o  o f  C o a ls  fro m  N e w -C a s t le , to  a n y  y o u n g -m a n , th a t w o u ld  in  k in d n e s s  h e lp  h e r 
o u t a t a  d e a d  l i f t  T im e  o f, I f  L o v e ’ s  a  s w e e t P a s s io n . L ic e n s e d  a c c o rd in g  to  O rd e . [ r ic ]  P rin te d  
f o r  P . B r o o k s b y , J . D e a c o n , J . B la r e , J . B a c k . [1688-1692]  B r s . 3 w o o d c u ts  a n d  o rn a m e n t. 
[B e g in s : Y O u  lu s t y  y o u n g  B a tc h e lo rs  p ra y  n o w  a tte n d . I H e re  is  jo y f u l g o o d  t y d in g s  w h ic h  to  
y o u  I  s e n d ;] [L o c . L . C M (u n lis te d  in  W in g ). H H ; M H ] [S o u rc e : C M  P B  H I, 241; W in g  B 6342]
t  T H E  F e m a le  S O U L D IE R : O R , T h e  V ir g in  V o lu n te e r. T o  th e  T u n e  o f, L e t  th e  S o u ld ie rs
R e jo y c e . L ic e n s e d  a c c o r d in g  to  O rd e r. P rin te d  f o r  C . B a te s  n e x t th e  C ro w n  T a v e rn , in  W e s t-  
S m ith fie ld . [1690]  B r s . 3 w o o d c u ts  a n d  o rn a m e n t. [B e g in s : I  S in g  in  th e  F a m e  I O f  a  p r it t y  
y o u n g  D a m e ;] [L o c . C M ] [S o u rc e : C M  P B  I I ,  350; N o t in  W in g ]
t  T h e  W o m a n  W a rn e r: B E IN G  A n  A c c o u n t  o f  a  Y o u n g  W o m a n  w h o  liv e d  in  C o w -C r o s s , n e a r
W e s t-s m ith fie ld ; w h o  c h a n g in g  h e r A p p a re l E n te re d  h e r s e lf  o n  B o a rd , in  q u a llit y  o f  a  S o ld ie r , 
a n d  s a ile d  to  Ir e la n d , w h e re  s h e  v a llia n t ly  b e h a v e d  h e r s e lf , p a r t ic u la r ly  a t th e  S ie g e  o f  C o r k , 
w h e re  s h e  lo s t  h e r T o e s  a n d  re c e iv e d  a  M o rta l W o u n d  in  h e r B o d y , o f  w h ic h  s h e  s in c e  D y e d  in  
h e r  re tu rn  to  L o n d o n . T o  th e  T u n e  o f  L e t  th e  S o ld e rs  r e jo ic e . L ic e n s e d  a c c o r d in g  to  O rd e r. 
P r in t e d  f o r  C h a r le s  B a t e s  n e x t  to  t ire  C r o w n  T a v e r n  in  W e s t- s m it h fie ld . [1690]  B r s . 2 
w o o d c u ts . [B e g in s : L E t  th e  F e m a le s  a tte n d  I T o  th e  L in e s  w h ic h  a re  p e n n ’ d ,]  [L o c . L . O . 
C M (u n lis te d  in  W in g ). H H ; M H ] [S o u rc e : S & C  964A ; C M  P B  I I I ,  309; W in g  W 3323]
t  T h e  U u fo rtu n a te  [sic] m a id  c h e a te d  b e in g  a  tru e  a n d  v e r y  p le a s a n t  r e la t io n  o f  o n e  Jo n e
F le tc h e r, o f  H ig h -H o lb o u rn e ...m a rrie d  a  W o m a n  in  M a n ’ s  A p p a re l, w h o  w e n t b y  th e  N a m e  o f  
B la c k  R ic h a rd , a lia s  J o h n  H illia r d . [C o lo p :]  P rin te d  f o r  J . S m ith . 1699. C a p ., 4to . (S & C : 4p p .) 
[L o c . M H ] [S o u rc e : S & C  906A ; W in g  U 57B ]
R o b in  H o o d
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tl Jeu de Robin et de Marion. By Adam de la Halle (or Le Bossu). c. 1283.
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t2 Folk Plays of Robin Hood. Includes Other Performances, 1427.
0 Robin Hood and the Monk. 15th Century MS.
t4 Robin Hood and the Potter. Early 16th Century MS.
t5 (a) A [Little] Gest of Robin Hood. [1500?]
(b) With the Text of a Folk Play Added. [1560?] 
t6 Robin Hood and Little John, [c.1550]
t7 A Ballad of Robin Hood. [1562-1563]
18 A Pastoral Pleasant Comedy of Robin Hood and Little John. 1594.
19 (a) The Downfall of Robert, Earl of Huntington. Play. By Anthony Munday. Part 1. 1598.
(b) Part 2. The Death of Robert... By A. Munday, Henry Chettle, and Robert Shaw. 1598.
tlO Life of Robin Hood. MS. Early 17th Century,
tl 1 Notes on Robin Hood. MS. 17th Century.
tl2 Robin Hood’s ‘penerthes’. A Play[?] by William Haughton. Or a Reference to t9. 1600.
tl3 (a) The Famous Battle Between Robin Hood and the Curtail Friar. Ballad, [c.1625]
(b) Robin Hood and Friar Tuck. Ballad. MS. Mid-17th Century. 
tl4 (a) Renowned Robin Hood: or, his Famous Archery Truly Related. Ballad, [c.1630]
(b) Robin Hood and Queen Katherine. Ballad. MS. Mid-17th Century. 
tl5 The Noble Fisherman or Robin Hood’s Preferment Ballad. 1631.
t l 6 A Tme Tale of Robin Hood. By Martin Parker. Chapbook. 1632.
tl7 A New Song...Cold Winter, [Robin Hood and the Jovial Tinker]. Ballad. [1641-60]
tl8 (a) Robin Hood and the Pindar of Wakefield. Ballad. MS. Mid-17th Century.
(b) The Jolly Pindar of Wakefield. Ballad. [1658-1664] 
tl9 (a) Little John, the Beggar, and the Three Palmers. Ballad. MS. Mid-17th Century.
(b) Little John and the Four Beggars. Ballad. 1657.
See t7 above.
t20 (a) Robin Hood, a Beggar, and the Three Squires. Ballad. MS. Mid-17th Century.
(b) Robin Hood and the Beggar. Ballad. 1656.
(c) A History of Robin Hood and the Beggar. Possibly a Small Format Chapbook. 1700. 
t21 Robin Hood and the Bishop. Ballad. [1650?]
t22 (a) Robin Hood and the Butcher. Ballad. MS. Mid-17th Century.
(b) Robin Hood and the Butcher. Ballad. 1657.
123 (a) Robin Hood: His Death. Ballad. MS. Mid-17th Century.
(b) The Death and Burial of Robin Hood. Ballad. 1691. 
t24 Robin Hood’s Golden Prize. [By Lawrence Price.] Ballad. [1650?] See tl5.
125 Robin Hood’s Delight. Ballad, [c.1655]
126 Robin Hood and the Shepherd. Ballad, [c.1655]
127 Robin Hood’s Progress to Nottingham, in Which he Killed 15 Foresters. Ballad. 1656.
t28 Robin Hood and the Tanner. Ballad. 1657.
t29 The Sad Shephard or a Tale of Robin Hood. By Benjamin Jonson. In his Works. 1658.
00 Robin Hood’s Garland. 1660.
01 Robin Hood and his Crew of Soldiers. Play. 1661.
02 The Noble Birth and Gallant Achievements of Robin Hood. 1662.
03 Robin Hood’s Chase. [By Thomas Robins.] Ballad. [1663-1665]
04 Robin Hood Newly Revived. Ballad. [1673?]
05 Robin Hood and Alan of Dale. Ballad. [1674-1679]
06 Robin Hood and Little John. Ballad. [1680-1685] See t6; t7; tl9b.
07 Robin Hood [his] Rescuing Will. Stutly. Ballad. [1680-1685]
08 (a) A Proper New Ballad of Bold Robin Hood. Ballad. [1681-1684]
(b) A New Ballad of Bold Robin Hood. Ballad. [1695?]
09 Robin Hood’s Birth, Breeding. Ballad. [1681-1684]
t40 A New Merry Song of Robin Hood. Ballad. [1685?]
t41 (a) A New Ballad of Robin Hood, William Scadlock, and little John. Ballad. [1695]
(b) Robin Hood, Will. Scadlock [or Scarlet] and Little John. Ballad. [1700?] 
t42 Robin Hood and the Stranger. Ballad. [1700?]
t43 The King’s Disguise, and Friendship with Robin Hood. 18th Century.
t44 Robin Hood. Opera. Acted at Lee’s and Harper’s Booth, Bartholomew Fair. 1730.
t45 The Whole Life, and Merry Exploits of Bold Robin Hood...Johnny Armstrong. 1737.
t46 Robin Hood. A  Musical Entertainment. By Moses Mendez. Composed by Dr. Burney. 1751.
t47 Robin Hood; or, Sherwood Forest. Comic Opera. By Leonard MacNally. 1784.
t48 The Life and Death of Robin Hood. Chapbook. [1840?]
t49 Films, Radio, and Television Programmes. 1912.
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re f R o b e rt  H o o d , s e rv a n t  o f  th e  A b b o t o f  C ir e n c e s te r , k ille d  R a lp h . U s u a lly  re g a rd e d  a s  a  c o in c id e n c e . 
1213-1216. [S o u rc e : K n ig h t  p .262]
r e f  ‘ H o b b e h o d ’ in  Y o r k s h ir e : a n  o u tla w  ‘ f u g it iv u s ’ n a m e d  R o b in  H o o d . 1228-1232. [S o u rc e : K n ig h t  p .262]
re f W illia m  R o b e lio d . 1262. ‘ W illia m  th e  s o n  o f  R o b e rt  le  F e v e re  fro m  E n b o m e  in  B e r k s h ir e  o n  th e  b o rd e r
o f  H a m p s h ire  (s o u th  o f  N e w b u ry ) is  in d ic te d  f o r  v a r io u s  la rc e n ie s  a n d  th e  h a rb o u rin g  o f  th ie v e s . H e  
f le e s , is  o u tla w e d  a n d  h is  c h a tte ls  a re  s e iz e d  w ith o u t  w a rra n t b y  th e  p r io r  o f  S a n d le fo rd . T h e  p r io r  is  
p a rd o n e d  b y  tire  k in g  f o r  t h is  a c t  a n d  in  re c e ip t  f o r  t h is  w r it  th e  fu g it iv e  is  re fe rre d  to  a s  W illia m  
R o b e h o d .’ [S o u rc e : K n ig h t  p .262)
t l  J e u  d e  R o b in  e t d e  M a rio n . A  d ra m a tic  p a s to ra l b y  A d a m  d e  la  H a lle  (o r  L e  B o s s u ). P ro d u c e d  p ro b a b ly
a t N a p le s  c .1283 a n d  s u b s e q u e n tly  a t A rra s . (O C F L : A  K n ig h t  m a k e s lo v e  to  M a rio n , a  s h e p h e rd e s s , b u t 
s h e  is  fa it h fu l to  h e r sh e p h e rd  lo v e r  R o b in ; a n  a tte m p t to  c a r r y  h e r o f f  f a ils  o w in g  to  h e r firm n e s s , a n d  
th e  a p p ro a c h in g  m a rria g e  o f  th e  sh e p h e rd  p a ir  is  c e le b ra te d  in  a  ru s t ic  fe a s t. T h e  p la y  in c lu d e s  a  n u m b e r 
o f  s o n g s  a n d  is  in  fa c t  a n  e a r ly  fo rm  o f  c o m ic  o p e ra . I t  is  in te n d e d  fo r  a  m o re  re fin e d  a u d ie n c e  th a n  th e  
‘ J e u  d e  la  F e u illd e ’ . A d a m  d e  la  H a lle  b n . c .1240. d . c .1288. H o w e v e r, S o u th w o rth  sta te s  th a t ‘ th e  
c o m p o s e r a n d  p la y w rig h t , A d a m  d e  la  H a le , fro m  th e  F re n c h  C o u rt  o f  n a p le s , w h o  a p p e a rs  u n d e r h is  
p o p u la r n a m e  o f  A d a m  le  B o s s u  in  a  lis t  o f  e n te rta in e rs  a t th e  P e n te c o st fe a s t a t W e s tm in s te r’ in  1306. It  
is  fe a s ib le  th a t th e  p a s to r a l w a s  p ro d u c e d  f o r  th e  E n g lis h  C o u rt -a  d ra m a tis a t io n  o f  a  n a t iv e  le g e n d .) 
[S o u rc e : O C F L  p p .6-7, 371; S o u th w o rth  p .72; K n ig h t  p p . 104, 262]
re f ‘ L y t ill  Ih o n  a n d  R o b y n e  H u d e /W a y th m e n  w a re  c o m m e n d y d  g u d e ;/In  Y n g ilw o d e  a n d  B a m y s d a le /Y h a i
o y s y d  a ll t h is  ty m e  th a re  tra w a le .’ [T h e  re fe re n c e  is  to  1283, a n d  sta te s th a t R o b in  a n d  L it t le  J o h n  w e re  
k n o w n  a s  g o o d  h u n te rs  in  In g le w o o d  a n d  B a r n s d a le .]  In  W y n to u n ’ s  C h r o n ic le  o f  S c o tla n d , c .1420. 
[S o u rc e : S id g w ic k  ( 1912)  p .x iv ;  K n ig h t  p .264]
re f I  k a n  [k n o w ] n o [ ]t  p a r f it ly  m y  p a te rn o s te r ■ a s  th e  p re e s t it  s y n g e tli, B u t  I  k a n  ry m e s  o f  R o b y n  H o o d  •
a n d  R a n d o lf  E r l o f  C h e s tre . [S lo th  in  W illia m  L a n g la n d ’ s  P ie r s  P lo w m a n .] c .1377. F ro m  th e  B -te x t , 
P a s s u s  V , 394-5. in  th e  e d it io n  o f  G e o rg e  K a n e  a n d  E . T a lb o t  D o n a ld s o n , L o n d o n . 1975. F o r  p rin te d  
e d it io n s  o f  1550 a n d  1561, se e  S T C  19906- 19908. F o r  te x ts  th a t re fe r  to  P ie r s  P lo u g h m a n , se e  S T C  
19903- 19905. [S o u rc e : C a w le y , A . C . e t  a l, e d s . M e d ie v a l D ra m a . T h e  R e v e ls  H is t o r y  o f  D ra m a  in  
E n g lis h . 1, 133]
re f ‘ L y t ill  Ih o n  a n d  R o b y n e  H u d e /W a y th m e n  w a re  c o m m e n d y d  g u d e ;/In  Y n g ilw o d e  a n d  B a m y s d a le /Y h a i
o y s y d  a ll t h is  ty m e  th a re  tra w a le .’ T h e  re fe re n c e  is  to  1283, a n d  sta te s th a t R o b in  a n d  L it t le  J o h n  w e re  
k n o w n  a s  g o o d  h u n te rs  in  In g le w o o d  a n d  B a r n s d a le . In  W y n to u n ’ s  C h r o n ic le  o f  S c o t la n d , c .1420. 
[S o u rc e : S id g w ic k  ( 1912)  p .x iv ;  K n ig h t  p .264]
t2 [A  p la y  o f  R o b in  I-Io o d .] E x e te r, D e v o n . 1427. [L o c . E x e t e r  R e c e iv e r s ’ R o lls ]  [S o u rc e : W ile s  p .64 c it in g
R a d fo rd , C . ‘ E a r ly  D ra m a  in  E x e te r’ . T ra n s a c t io n s  o f  th e  D e v o n s h ire  A s s o c . 67. 1935. p .367]
re f In  F o rd u n ’ s  S c o t ic h ro n ic o n , r e v is e d  a n d  c o n tin u e d  b y  B o w e r ( e .1437) . B o w e r s ta te s  th a t R o b in  H o o d
‘ th a t m o st c e le b ra te d  ro b b e r’ w a s  o n e  o f  th e  d is p o s s e s s e d  a n d  b a n is h e d  fo llo w e rs  o f  S im o n  d e  M o n tfo rt. 
H e  p ro c e e d s  to  c o u p le  w it h  h im  ‘ L it i l l  Jo h a n n e ’ a n d  t h e ir  a s s o c ia te s , ‘ o f  w h o m  th e  fo o lis h  v u lg a r  in  
c o m e d ie s  a n d  tra g e d ie s  m a k e  le w d  e n te rta in m e n t, a n d  a re  d e lig h te d  a b o v e  a ll o th e r b a lla d s ’ . H e  th e n  
b r ie f ly  d e s c r ib e s  o n e  o f  th e  ‘ tra g e d ie s ’ . N o te : ‘ S o  tra n s la te d  b y  R it s o n . “ C o m e d ie s  a n d  tra g e d ie s ”  is  a n  
a m b ig u o u s  p h ra s e  in  th e  fift e e n t h  c e n tu ry  a n d  m a y  m e a n  e ith e r th e  d ra m a tis e d  M a y -g a m e s  o r  b a lla d s . 
C f . C h a m b e rs , M e d ia e v a l S ta g e , i i ,  211.’  [S o u rc e : S id g w ic k  ( 1912) p .x v ]
re f ‘ In  1439 a  p e titio n  w a s  p re se n te d  to  P a rlia m e n t  c o n c e rn in g  a  c e rta in  P ie rs  V e n a b le s , o f  w h o m  it  is  sta te d
th a t, h a v in g  n o  o th e r liv e lih o o d , h e  “ g a d e re d  a n d  a s s e m b le d  u n to  h im  m a n y  m is -d o e rs ”  a n d  “ w e n te  in to  
th e  w o d e s  in  th a t c o n tre , lik e  a s  it  h a d d e  b e  R o b y n -h o d e  a n d  h is  m e y n e ” .’ [S o u rc e : S id g w ic k  ( 1912) 
p .x v ]
t  R o b y n  a n d  G a n d e le y n . [ M id -15th  C e n t u r y ]  B a lla d . M S . 7611, 17 s ta n z a s  d e lin e a te d  b y  C h ild . V e rs e
c o n tin u o u s  in  M S . w it h  e r r a t ic  p u n c tu a tio n . D u b io u s  a ttr. to  th e  A b b e y  o f  B u r y  S t. E d m u n d s  b y  R . L . 
G re e n e . [L o c . L : S lo a n e  M S . 2593, f . l4v -15v ]  [S o u rc e : D o b s o n  a n d  T a y lo r  27, p p .255-257]
t3 [R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  M o n k .] c ,15t h  C e n t u r y . ( C U L  M S S . c a ta lo g u e : A  s m a ll q u a rto , o n  p a p e r, 132
le a v e s , a b o u t 3011. p e r p a g e , d a m a g e d  in  m a n y  p la c e s , p a r t ic u la r ly  b y  d a m p ; h a n d w r it in g  g e n e ra lly  th e  
sa m e , a n d  o f  th e  15th  c e n tu ry . In  th e  o ld e s t  c a ta lo g u e  o f  th e  p re s e n t M S S . a ll th e  p ie c e s  c o n ta in e d  in  t h is  
v o lu m e  a re  a ttrib u te d  to  G ilb e r t  P ilk in g t o n , b u t h e  w a s  in  tru th  n o  m o re  th a n  a  t ra n s c rib e r o f  o n e  p o e m . 
T h e  n o te  ‘ N o n  f in is  s e d  p u n c tu s ’ in tim a te s  th a t th e  p ie c e  is  im p e rfe c t .) [B e g in s : In  s o m e r w h e n  y c 
s h a w e s  b e  s h e y n /A n d  le v e s  b e  la rg e  a n d  lo n g /H it  is  f u ll m e ry  in  fe y re  fe re n te /T o  h e re  y e s o u ly s  s o n g .] 
[E n d s : T h u s  e n d y s  th e  t a lk in g  o f  [t la ]e M u n k e /A n d  R o b y n  I- Io d e ; w y s s e /G o d  [ t h ] 1 is ...c r o w n e d  
k y n g /B r y n g  v s  a ll to  h is  b lis s e .)  [L o c . C U L : F f . v . 48. 125b -132b . Ite m  27] [S o u rc e : C U L  M S S . c a t.]
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re f ‘ R o b y n e  o f  R id d e s d a le .’ N a m e  u s e d  b y  W illia m  C o n y a rs , k n y g h te , w h e n  le a d in g  ‘ a  g re te  in s u rre c c y o n  
in  Y o rk e s c h y re ’ . 1449. R e p o rte d  in  th e  C h r o n ic le  o f  J o h n  W a rk w o rth . W ritt e n  c . 1478- 1483. E d ite d  b y  
H a lliw e ll- P h illip p s  f o r  th e  C a m d e n  S o c ie t y  in  1839. R e p rin te d  1988 [L o c . M S . a t S t. P e te r’ s  C o lle g e , 
C a m b rid g e ] [S o u rc e : H a lliw e ll- P h illip p s , Ja m e s  O rc h a rd , J o h n  G o u g h  N ic h o ls , a n d  J o h n  B r u c e , e d s. 
T h re e  C h r o n ic le s  o f  th e  R e ig n  o f  E d w a r d  T V . 1838- 1847: In t ro d , K e it h  D o c k r a y . G lo u c e s te r: N e w  
H a m p s h ire : A la n  S u tto n , 1988. In t ro d u c t io n  p .x ii]
t2 ‘W . W o o d , w h ic h  p ro m is e d  y o u  a n d  D a u b e n y , G o d  h a v e  h is  s o u l, a t C a is t e r  th a t i f  y e  w o u ld  ta k e  h im  in
to  b e  a g a in  w it h  m e , th a t th e n  h e  w o u ld  n e v e r g o  fro m  m e . A n d  th e re u p o n  I  h a v e  k e p t h im  t h is  th re e  
y e a r to  p la y  S t G e o rg e , a n d  R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  S h e r if f  o f  N o ttin g h a m -a n d  n o w  w h e n  I  w o u ld  h a v e  
g o o d  h o rs e , h e  is  g o n e  in t o  B a r n s d a le , a n d  I  w it h o u t  a  k e e p e r.’ L e t t e r  fro m  S ir  J o h n  P a s to n  to  h is  
b ro th e r, d a te d  A p r il 1473. T h is  w o u ld  s u g g e s t th e  p o s s ib ilit y  o f  p la y s  o f  R o b in  H o o d  o r  S t  G e o rg e  [a t 
? C a is t e r, N o r fo lk .]  [1449*1472]  [S o u rc e : W ile s  p p .35-6,65 c it in g  D a v is , N ., e d . P a s to n  L e tte rs . 1971. i.  
p .461.]
t2 [ A  p la y  o f  R o b in  H o o d .] T h a m e , O x fo r d s h ir e . 1474. [ L o c . M S . C h u rc h w a r d e n s ’ A c c o u n t s  in  th e
B o d le ia n  L ib r a r y , O x fo rd .]  [S o u rc e : W ile s  p .65 c it in g  B e r k s ., B u c k s . &  O x o n . A rc h a e o l. J o u r n a l 19. 
1913. p .22]
t2 F ra g m e n t. 42 lin e s , w ritte n  a s  21. B e g in s : S y r  s h e ry ffe  f o r  th y  s a k e  R o b y n  h o d e  w u ll y  ta k e , c .1475. 2
s c e n e s , w it h  n o  p a rts  o r  d iv is io n s . O n  th e  re v e rs e  s id e  a re  h o u s e h o ld  a c c o u n ts  d a te d  M a y  -A u g u s t  1475. 
P o s s ib ly  fro m  a m o n g st th e  P a s to n  P a p e rs , t ire  fra g m e n t is  u s u a lly  lin k e d  to  S ir  J o h n  P a s to n ’ s  le tte r o f  
A p r il 1473. W ile s  p r in ts  th e  fra g m e n t, a n d  a tte m p ts a  re c o n s tru c tio n  [S o u rc e : W ile s  p p ,34-5, 71]
t2 [A  p la y  o f  R o b in  H o o d .] C ro s c o m b e , S o m e rse t. 1475-1525. [S o u rc e : W ile s  p .65 c it in g  S o m e rse t R e c o rd
S o c . 4. 1890. p p .4-38]
re f  ‘ R o b y n e  o f  R id d e s d a le .’ N a m e  u s e d  b y  W illia m  C o n y a rs , k n y g h te , w h e n  le a d in g  ‘ a  g re te  in s u rre c c y o n  
in  Y o rk e s c h y re ’ . 1469. R e p o rte d  in  th e  C h r o n ic le  o f  J o h n  W a rk w o rth . W ritt e n  c .1478- 1483. E d ite d  b y  
H a lliw e ll- P h illip p s  f o r  th e  C a m d e n  S o c ie t y  in  1839. R e p rin te d  1988 [L o c . M S . a t S t. P e te r’ s  C o lle g e , 
C a m b rid g e .] [S o u rc e : H a lliw e ll- P h illip p s , Ja m e s  O rc h a rd , J o h n  G o u g h  N ic h o ls , a n d  J o h n  B r u c e , e d s. 
T h re e  C h r o n ic le s  o f  th e  R e ig n  o f  E d w a r d  IV .  1838- 1847: In t ro d . K e it h  D o c k r a y . G lo u c e s te r; N e w  
H a m p s h ire ; A la n  S u tto n , 1988. In tro d u c t io n  p .x ii]
t2 [ A  p la y  o f  R o b in  H o o d ,] T h a m e , O x fo rd s h ire . 1494, [L o c . M S . C h u rc h w a rd e n s ’ A c c o u n ts  in  B o d le ia n
L ib r a r y , O x fo rd .]  [S o u rc e : W ile s  p .65 c it in g  B e r k s ., B u c k s , &  O x o n . A rc h a e o l. J o u rn a l 19. 1913. p .22]
t2 [A  p la y  o f  R o b in  H o o d .] W e d n e s b u ry , S ta ffo rd s h ire . 1497. [S o u rc e : W ile s  p .6 6  c it in g  S ta ffo rd s h ire
H is t o r ic a l C o lle c t io n s . N e w  S e rie s  10. 1907. i ,  80-2]
t2 [ A  p la y  o f  R o b in  H o o d .] W e lls , S o m e rs e t. 1498. [S o u rc e : W ile s  p .6 6  c it in g  R o y a l C o m m is s io n  o n
H is t o r ic a l M a n u s c rip ts : F ir s t  R e p o rt. 1870. p . 107]
t2 [ A  p la y  o f  R o b in  H o o d .]  R e a d in g -S t  L a w re n c e ’ s , B e r k s h ir e . 1498-1507. [L o c . M S . C h u rc h w a rd e n 's
A c c o u n t s  in  B e r k s h ir e  R e c o rd  O f f ic e .]  [S o u rc e : W ile s  p .64 c it in g  K e r r y , C . H is t o r y  o f  S t. L a w re n c e ’ s  
R e a d in g . 1883. p p .226-8]
t2 [ A  p la y  o f  R o b in  H o o d .] H e n le y -o n -T h a m e s , O x fo rd s h ire . 1499. [S o u rc e : W ile s  p .65 c it in g  O x fo rd s h ire
R e c o rd  S o c . 41. 1960. p p . 125,189 a n d  K e r r y , C . H is t o r y  o f  S t. L a w re n c e ’ s  R e a d in g . 1883. p .228]
t4 R o b y n  H o d e  [a n d  th e  P o tte r], E a r ly  14t h  C e n t u r y . ( C U L  M S S . c a ta lo g u e : M S . o n  p a p e r, 24 le a v e s ,
a b o u t 3011. p e r p a g e , h a n d w r it in g  o f  th e  e a r ly  p a rt  o f  th e  16th  c e n tu ry , m u tila te d  in  s e v e ra l p la c e s , th e  
o rth o g ra p h y  p e c u lia r ly  c o rru p t. T h is  p o e m  p rin te d  w it h  th e  t it le  ‘ R o b in  H o o d ’ in  A  C o lle c t io n  o f  P o e m s. 
L o n d o n , 1795. 1, 82-96.)  [B e g in s : In  s c h o m e r w h e n  th e  le v e s  s p ry in g /T h e  b lo s c h e m s  o n  e v e ry  b o w e .] 
[E n d s : G o d  h a ffe  m e rs e y  o n  R o b e n  H o d y s  s o lle /A n d  s a ffe  a ll g o d  y e m a n re y .} [L o c . C U L : M S . E e . iv ,  
35. 1, f o l. 14b -19a , Ite m  6 ] [S o u rc e : C U L  M S S . c a t ]
t5a  [ A  lit t le  g e s t o f  R o b in  H o o d .] (P r in te d  b y  R . P y n s o n .] [ 1500? ]  4to . V e rs e . (S T C : 31 lin e s ;  in  P y n s o n ’ s
95m m  te x tu ra  w it h  w 6 .) [L o c . 0(1 im p . if . ) ;  C ( C 2 o n ly ) ; F (2 im p . le a v e s , fo rm e rly  P e n ro s e ). D u f f  362. 
(S T C  M ic r o f ilm  o f  S T C  13688a  [a  v a ria n t ] o n  re e l 1243) ]  [S o u rc e : S T C  13688]
t2 [A  p la y  o f  R o b in  H o o d .] T h a m e , O x fo rd s h ire . 1501. [L o c . M S . C h u rc h w a rd e n s ’ A c c o u n ts  in  B o d le ia n
L ib r a r y , O x fo rd .]  [S o u rc e : W ile s  p .65 c it in g  B e r k s ., B u c k s . &  O x o n . A rc h a e o l. J o u rn a l. 19. 1913. p .22]
t2 [ A  p la y  o f  R o b in  H o o d .] F in c h a m s te a d , B e r k s h ire . 1505. [S o u rc e : W ile s  p .64 c it in g  K e r r y , C . H is t o r y  o f
S t. L a w re n c e ’ s  R e a d in g . 1883. p .228]
t2 [ A  p la y  o f  R o b in  H o o d .] H e n le y -o n -T h a m e s , O x fo rd s h ire . 1505. [S o u rc e : W ile s  p .65 c it in g  O x fo rd s h ire
R e c o rd  S o c . 41. 1960. p p . 125,189 a n d  K e r r y , C . H is t o r y  o f  S t  L a w re n c e ’ s  R e a d in g . 1883. p .228]
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t2 [A  p la y  o f  R o b in  H o o d .] K in g s to n -u p o n -T h a m e s , S u rre y . 1506-1538. T h e  C h u rc h w a rd e n s ’ A c c o u n ts  o f
1506 in c l. 2d  fo r  a  q u ir e  o f  p a p e r. [L o c . M S . C h u rc h w a rd e n s ’ A c c o u n ts , S u rre y  R e c o rd  O ff ic e .]  [S o u rc e : 
W ile s  p p .6 6 , 6 8  c it in g  F in n y , W . E . S t. L . ‘ M e d ia e v a l g a m e s a n d  g a d e ry n g s  a t K in g s to n -u p o n -T h a m e s ’ 
in  S u rre y  A rc h a e o lo g ic a l C o lle c t io n s . 44. 1936. p p . 102-36]
t5a  H e re  b e g y n n e th  a  ly t e ll g e s te  o f  R o - b y n  h o d e . P r in te d  b y  W y n k e n  d e  W o rd e . [15067] [ A v :]  F le re
b e g y n n e th  a  ly t e ll g e ste  o f  R o -b y n  h o d e . a n d  h is  m e y n e  A n d  o f  th e  p ro u d e  S h e ry fe  o f  N o ty n g h a m . 4to  in  
6’ s . (S T C : 30 lin e s ; in  d e  W o rd e ’ s  95m m  te x tu ra  w it h  w 1 a n d  tw o  fo rm s  o f  w 2 . A - E 6 w it h  2 a d d it io n a l 
le a v e s .) 76p p . W o o d c u t o n  A r. W o o d c u t d e v ic e  o n  la s t  le a f  v e rs o . C o n s is t s  o f  8  fy tte s  t o t a llin g  180811.: 
[ I :  32211. b e g in s : L it h e  a n d  ly s te n  g e n ty lm e n  I I :  24711. b e g in s : N O w e  is  th e  k n y g h t w e n t o n  h is  w a y  I I I :  
23311. b e g in s : L Y t h  a n d  ly s t e n  g e n t y ll m e n  IV :  30411. b e g in s : T H e  s h e r y f  d w e lle d  in  n o ty n g h a m e  V : 
14411. b e g in s : N O w  h a th  th e  k n y g h t h is  le v e  I  ta k e  V I:  14611. b e g in s : L Y t h e  a n d  ly s te n  g e n ty lm e n  V I I :  
25611. b e g in s : T H e  K y n g e  c a m e  to  N o ty n g h a m e  V I I I :  15611. b e g in s : H A s te  th o u  o n y  g re n e  c lo th  s a y d  
o u r k y g n e ] In  a n  e a r ly  h a n d , ‘ m y  lo r d ’ h a s  b e e n  w ritte n  in  th e  sp e e c h  b u b b le  o f  th e  w o o d c u t o n  tire  t it le  
p a g e . T h e re  a re  o th e r M S . m a rk in g s  in c l. 311. v e rs e ?  o n  th e  la s t  le a f  re c to , a n d  611. v e rs e  o n  th e  la s t  le a f  
v e rs o . [L o c . C U L : S e l.5. 18. (F a c s im ile : C U L : 9900.b .34l ) .  S T C  M ic r o f ilm  49]  [S o u rc e : T e x t ; S T C  
13689]
t5a [H e re  b e g y n n e th  a  ly t e ll g e ste  o f  R o b y n  h o d e .] [ Y o r k .]  [P rin te d  b y  H . G o e s .] [ 15067- 1509]  4to  in  6 ’ s ?
(S T C : 34 lin e s ; in  G o e s ’ s  95m m . te x tu ra  w it h  w 2 h a v in g  s e r if  c u r lin g  d o w n  o n  th e  le f t .)  [L o c . 0 (a 3, 4 
o n ly ). D u f f  361. S T C  M ic r o f ilm  80]  [S o u rc e : S T C  13689.3 (F o rm e rly  S T C  13687) ]
t2 [A  re fe re n c e  to  th e  e x p e n s e  o f  th e ] ‘ re n o v a t io n  o f  S t. E d m u n d ’ s  a rro w  f o r  R o b in  H o o d ’ . E x e t e r, S t.
J o h n 's , D e v o n . 1508. (W a s s o n : T h is  a rro w  w a s  m o st lik e ly  R o b in  H o o d ’ s  p r iz e  f o r  w in n in g  th e  a rc h e ry  
c o n te s t.) [L o c . D R O , M S . D .D . 36769, m b  1]  [S o u rc e : W a s s o n , J . M e d ie v a l E n g lis h  T h e a tre . 2. 1980.
p .6 8 ]
t2 E x e t e r  C it y  C o u n c il fo rb id s  R o b in  H o o d  P la y s  a s  a  p u b lic  n u is a n c e . 1509. T h e  b a n  w a s  ‘ n o t c o m p le te ly
s u c c e s s fu l’ . [L o c . D R O , M S  E x e t e r  C h a m b e r A c t  B o o k  I I ,  f. 17] [S o u rc e : W a s s o n , J . M e d ie v a l E n g lis h  
T h e a tre . 2. 1980. p . 67]
t2 R o b in  H o o d ’ s  M e n . P e rfo rm e d  a t c o u rt. 1510. [S o u rc e : S a n d e rs , N o rm a n , e t a l. T h e  R e v e ls  H is t o r y  o f
D ra m a  in  E n g lis h . V o l. 2. L o n d o n ; N e w  Y o rk : M e th u e n , 1980. p .42]
t5a  F le r e  b e g y n n e th  a  g e s t o f  R o b y n  H o d e . [A n tw e rp ? ] [P rin te d  b y  J . v a n  D o e s b o rc h ? ] [ 1510-1515? ]  4to  in
6’ s . (S T C : 33 lin e s ; in  L e t t e r s n ijd e r  ty p e s . T h e  f ir s t  p a g e  a n d  a  h a lf  is  p rin te d  a s  p ro s e , p ro b a b ly  to  
a c c o m m o d a te  th e  w o o d c u t ) [L o c . E ( im p .)]  [S o u rc e : S T C  13689.5]
t2 [ A  p la y  o f  R o b in  H o o d .] T in t in h u ll, S o m e rse t. 1513. [S o u rc e : W ile s  p .6 6  c it in g  S o m e rse t R e c o rd  S o c . 4.
1890. p .200]
12 [ A  p la y  o f  R o b in  H o o d .] G re e n w ic h , K e n t. 1515. [S o u rc e : W ile s  p .65 c it in g  H a ll,  E d w a rd . C h r o n ic le .
1809. p .582]
t2 R o b in  H o o d ’ s  F e a s t. P e rfo rm e d  b e fo re  H e n ry  V I I I  a n d  C a th e rin e  o f  A ra g o n . 1 M a y  1515. (H u tto n : [T h e
K in g  a n d  Q u e e n ] w e re  m e t b y  200 o f  th e  r o y a l g u a rd , d re s s e d  a s  th e  o u tla w ’ s  b a n d . T h e y  f ir e d  a  v o lle y  
o f  a rro w s  a n d  le d  t h e ir  s o v e re ig n s  to  a n  a rb o u r c o n s tru c te d  in  th e  w o o d s , d e c o ra te d  w it h  f lo w e r s  a n d  
a ro m a tic  h e rb s , to  fe a s t u p o n  v e n is o n .) [S o u rc e : S a n d e rs , N o rm a n , e t a l. T h e  R e v e ls  H is t o r y  o f  D ra m a  in  
E n g lis h . V o l. 2. L o n d o n ; N e w  Y o r k : M e th u e n , 1980. p .43; P lu tto n , R o n a ld . T h e  R is e  a n d  F a ll o f  M e rr y  
E n g la n d . T h e  R it u a l Y e a r  1400- 1700. O x fo rd : O x fo rd  U n iv . P re s s , 1994. p p .32-3]
t5a  [H e re  b e g y n n e th  a  g e s t  o f  R o b y n  H o d e .] [P rin t e d  b y  J . N o t a r y .]  [ c .1515? ]  4to . ( S T C : 36 lin e s  to  a  
c o m p le te  p a g e ; in  N o ta ry ’ s  92m m  te x tu ra  w it h  w 5 1, n o  c a p  w , a n d  ‘ d ia m o n d ’ T .)  [L o c . 0(4  im p . Iv e s ). 
S T C  M ic r o f ilm  80] [S o u rc e : S T C  13690]
t2 [ A  p la y  o f  R o b in  H o o d .] W o r c e s te r-S t. H e le n ’ s , W o r c e s t e rs h ire . 1519. [S o u rc e : W ile s  p .6 6  c it in g
W o rc s . H is t . S o c . 30. 1914. p p .87, 293]
t2 [ A  p la y  o f  R o b in  H o o d .] H e n le y -o n -T h a m e s , O x fo rd s h ire . 1520. [S o u rc e : W ile s  p .65 c it in g  O x fo rd s h ire
R e c o rd  S o c . 41. 1960. p p . 125, 189 a n d  K e r r y , C . H is t o r y  o f  S t L a w re n c e ’ s  R e a d in g . 1883. p .228]
re f  ‘ A b o u t  t h is  t im e  [r e ig n  o f  R ic h a r d  I ]  it  w a s , a s  I  c o n c e iv e , th a t th e re  f lo u r is h e d  th o s e  m o st fa m o u s
ro b b e rs  R o b e rt  H o o d , a n  E n g lis h m a n , a n d  L it t le  J o h n , w h o  la y  in  w a it  in  th e  w o o d s , b u t s p o ile d  o f  t h e ir  
g o o d s  th o se  o n ly  w h o  w e re  w e a lth y . T h e y  to o k  th e  l if e  o f  n o  m a n , u n le s s  e it h e r  h e  a tta c k e d  th e m  o r 
o ffe re d  re s is ta n c e  in  d e fe n c e  o f  h is  p ro p e rty . R o b e rt  s u p p o rte d  b y  h is  p lu n d e rin g  a  h u n d re d  b o w m e n , 
re a d y  fig h te rs  e v e ry  o n e , w it h  w h o m  fo u r  h u n d re d  o f  th e  stro n g e s t w o u ld  n o t d a re  to  e n g a g e  in  c o m b a t. 
T h e  fe a ts  o f  t h is  R o b e rt  a re  t o ld  in  s o n g  a ll o v e r B r it a in . H e  w o u ld  a llo w  n o  w o m a n  to  s u ffe r  in ju s t ic e , 
n o r w o u ld  h e  s p o il th e  p o o r, b u t ra th e r e n ric h e d  th e m  fro m  th e  p lu n d e r ta k e n  fro m  a b b o ts. T h e  ro b b e rie s
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o f  t h is  m a n  I  c o n d e m n , b u t o f  a ll th ie v e s  h e  w a s  th e  p rin c e  a n d  th e  m o st g e n tle  t h ie f.’ In  H is t o r ia  M a io r is  
B rita n n is e  b y  J o h n  M a jo r  (o r  M a ir ). ( lib .  iv .  c a p . i i . ) .  P u b l: 1521. T h is  is  re p e a te d  a lm o s t v e rb a tim  in  
S to w ’ s  A n n a le s . 1631. [S o u rc e : S id g w ic k  ( 1912)  p .x v i]
t2 [ A  p la y  o f  R o b in  H o o d .]  A s h b u rto n , D e v o n . 1526. [S o u rc e : W ile s  p .64 c it in g  D e v o n  a n d  C o r n w a ll
R e c o rd  S o c . N e w  S e rie s . 15. 1970. p p .78, 109]
t2 [ A  re fe re n c e  to  th e  m a k in g  o f  a  n e w  t u n ic  f o r  R o b in  H o o d ] A s h b u rto n , D e v o n . 1527. [L o c . D R O . M S .
A s h b u rto n  P W  1. f  93]  [S o u rc e : W a s s o n , J . M e d ie v a l E n g lis h  T h e a tre . 2. 1980. p .6 8 ]
t2 T h e  L o r d  W a rd e n  o f  th e  C in q u e  P o rt s  o f  K e n t  a n d  S u s s e x  b a n s  R o b in  H o o d  p la y s . 1528. [S o u rc e :
H u tto n , R o n a ld . T h e  R is e  a n d  F a ll o f  M e r r y  E n g la n d . T h e  R it u a l Y e a r  1400- 1700. O x fo rd : O x fo rd  U n iv . 
P re s s , 1994. p p .33]
t2 [ A  p la y  o f  R o b in  H o o d .] W o r c e s t e r-S t . H e le n ’ s , W o r c e s t e rs h ire . 1528. [S o u rc e : W ile s  p .6 6  c it in g
W o rc s . H is t  S o c . 30. 1914. p p .87, 293]
t2 [A  p la y  o f  R o b in  H o o d ,] A m e rs h a m , B u c k in g h a m s h ir e . 1530. [S o u rc e : W ile s  p .64 c it in g  R e c o rd s  o f
B u c k in g h a m s h ire . 7. 1892. p .44]
t2 [ A  p la y  o f  R o b in  H o o d .] C le e v e  P r io r , W o rc e s te rs h ire . 1530. [S o u rc e : W ile s  p .6 6  c it in g  ‘ J o u rn a l o f  P r io r
W illia m  M o re ’ in  W o rc e s te rs h ire  H is t . S o c . 30. 1914. p .332]
t2 [ A  p la y  o f  R o b in  H o o d .]  H y th e , K e n t . 1532. [S o u rc e : W ile s  p .65 c it in g  M a lo n e  S o c . C o lle c t io n s . 7.
1965. p . 133]
t2 [ A  p la y  o f  R o b in  H o o d .] L e ic e s t e r, L e ic e s t e rs h ire . 1534. [S o u rc e : W ile s  p .65 c it in g  K e lly , W . N o tic e s  o f
th e  D ra m a  in  L e ic e s t e r. 1865. p .61]
t2 [A  p la y  o f  R o b in  H o o d .] O m b u rs le y , W o rc e s te rs h ire . 1535. [S o u rc e : W ile s  p .6 6  c it in g  W o r c s . H is t  S o c .
30. 1914. p .405]
t2 [ A  p la y  o f  R o b in  H o o d .] S tra tto n , C o r n w a ll. 1536-1543. [S o u rc e : W ile s  p .64 c it in g  N o te s  a n d  Q u e rie s .
11th  S e rie s . 2 . 1910. p . 16]
t2 [ A  p la y  o f  R o b in  H o o d .]  A s h b u rto n , D e v o n . 1541. [S o u rc e : W ile s  p .64 c it in g  D e v o n  a n d  C o r n w a ll
R e c o rd  S o c . N e w  S e rie s . 15. 1970. p p .78, 109]
t2 [A  re fe re n c e  to  th e  p u rc h a s e  o f  a ] ‘ tu n ic a ru m  p r o  R o b e r t i H o d e  c u m  e is  a d h e re n tib u s ’ . A s h b u rto n ,
D e v o n . 1542. [L o c . D R O , M S . A s h b u rto n  P W  1, f . IS S 9]  [S o u rc e : W a s s o n , J . M e d ie v a l E n g lis h  T h e a tre . 
2. 1980. p .6 8 ]
re f R o b e n e  h u d e . M e n tio n e d  b y  th e  a u th o r o f  T h e  C o m p la y n t  o f  S c o tla n d  [ c .1550]  a m o n g  th e  d a n c e s  a n d
tu n e s . T e x t : [H e a d lin e :]  T h e  c o m p la y n t  o f  S c o t la n d . [ P a r is .]  P u b l: [ c .1550]  16m o  in  8 ’ s . (S T C : A ll  
c o p ie s  la c k  tp ; a ll b u t o n e  L ( G .5438)  la c k  o th e r le a v e s .) [L o c . L (2) . E (2) ]  [S o u rc e : L a n e h a m  (F u m iv a ll)  
p .c lx iii;  S T C  22009]
t6 R o b e n e  h u d e  a n d  l i t i l  ih o n e . M e n tio n e d  b y  th e  a u th o r o f  T h e  C o m p la y n t o f  S c o tla n d  [ c .1550]  a m o n g  th e
‘ t a y lis , f a b illis ,  a n d  p le s a n d  s t o rie s , a n d  s u m  in  v e rs e , s u m  v a r  s t o re is , a n d  su m  v a r  f le t  t a y lis ’ . T e x t: 
[H e a d lin e :]  T h e  c o m p la y n t o f  S c o tla n d . [P a r is .]  P u b l: [ c .1550]  16m o  in  8 ’ s. (S T C : A ll  c o p ie s  la c k  tp ; a ll 
b u t o n e  L ( G .5438)  la c k  o th e r le a v e s .)  [L o c . L (2) . E (2) ]  [S o u rc e : L a n e h a m  ( F u m iv a ll)  p .c x lv ;  S T C  
22009]
t2 [ A  p la y  o f  R o b in  H o o d .] S h re w s b u ry , S h ro p s h ire . 1553. [S o u rc e : W ile s  p .65 c it in g  O w e n , H . a n d
B la k e w a y , J . B . H is t o r y  o f  S h re w s b u ry . 1825. p .334]
12 [ A  p la y  o f  R o b in  H o o d .] C h a g fo rd , D e v o n . 1554-1563. [S o u rc e : W ile s  p .64 c it in g  O s b o m e , F . M ., e d .
T h e  C h u rc h w a rd e n s ’ A c c o u n ts  o f  C h a g fo rd . 1979. p p . 181-204]
t2 [ A  p la y  o f  R o b in  H o o d .] M e lt o n  M o w b ra y , L e ic e s t e rs h ire . 1556. [S o u rc e : W ile s  p .65 c it in g  K e lly , W .
N o tic e s  o f  th e  D ra m a  in  L e ic e s t e r. 1865. p .64]
t2 [ A  p la y  o f  R o b in  H o o d .]  L o n d o n . 1559. [S o u rc e : W ile s  p .65 c it in g  N ic h o ls , J . G ., e d . T h e  D ia r y  o f
H e n ry  M a c h y n . 1848. p .2 0 1 ]
t5b a  n e w  p la y e  C a lle d  [th e  n a m e  o m itte d ]. W illia m  C o p la n d e . 30 N o v e m b e r 1560. G e n e r a lly  th o u g h t to  b e
th e  e n try  f o r  th e  M e ry  G e ste . [S o u rc e : A rb e r  1, 112]
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t5b  A  m e ry  g e ste  o f  R o b y n  H o o d e  a n d  o f  h y s  ly f e , w y th  a  n e w e  p la y e  f o r  to  b e  p la y e d  in  M a y e  g a m e s v e r y  
p le -s a u n te  a n d  f u ll o f  p a s tim e . P rin te d  b y  w , C o p la n d . [ 1560? )  4to . [ A v :]  H e re  b e g y n n e th  a  ly t e ll g e ste  
o f  R o b y n  h o o d e  a n d  h is  m e ry  m e n , a n d  o f  th e  p ro u d e  S h y ry fe  o f  N o . ty n [...]h a m . 4to . 6 8 p p . A - H 4 , 12 . 
(S T C : In  95m m  te x tu ra  w it li w 5 1, w 12 I E  lin e  4 fro m  b o tto m  e n d s: T ia rte ’ .)  2 w o o d c u ts  a n d  1 w o o d c u t 
d e v ic e  o n  A r. C o n s is t s  o f  (A V-H 2I )  8  fy tte s  t o t a llin g  181311. a n d  (H 2V- I2V)  a  v e rs e  d ia lo g u e  w it h  p a rts  o f  
19911.: [ I:  32211. b e g in s : L y t h e  a n d  ly s te n  g e n ty llm e n  I I :  24511. b e g in s : N O w e  is  th e  k n y g h t g o n e  o n  I iis  
w a y  I I I :  24111. b e g in s : L y t h  a n d  ly s te n  g e n ty llm e n  IV :  30411. b e g in s : T H e  s h e rife  d w e lle d  in  n o  [ ig h ...]  
V :  14411. b e g in s : N O w  h a th  tire  k n ig h t  h is  le u e  ita k e  V I:  14611. b e g in s : L y th e  a n d  ly s te n  g e n ty l m e n  V I I :  
25611. b e g in s : T H e  k y n g  c a m e  to  N o tin g h a m  V I I I :  15511. b e g in s : H a s t  y u a n y  g re n e  c lo t h  s a id  o u r  k y n g ] 
[H 2r:]  T h u s  e n d e th  th e  ly f e  o f  R o b y n  h o d e . [H 2V:]  H e re  [b e g in n e th e  th e  p la y e ]  o f  R o b y n  H o o d e , v e ry e  
p ro p e r to  b e  p la y e d  in  M a y e  g a m e s. T h e re  a re  p a rts  f o r  R o b y n  h o d e , L y t e ll J o lm , F r y e r  tu c k e , J a c k e  
(T h e  P o tte r’ s  b o y ), a n d  th e  P o tte r. W ile s  d iv id e s  t h is  in to  2 p la y s , T h e  p la y  o f  ‘ R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  
F r ia r ’ a n d  ‘ T h e  P la y  o f  R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  P o tte r’ . P 2V:]  T h u s  e n d e th  th e  p la y  o f  R o b y n  H o d e . [L o c . L . 
S T C  M ic r o f ilm  570]  [S o u rc e : B a k e r  It e m  R 175; 1981 r e p r in t  o f  th e  p la y  in  W ile s  p p .72-9; 1970 
fa c s im ile  o f  te x t; G re g  32a ; S T C  13691]
t2 R e fe re n c e  to  th e  p u rc h a s in g  o f  c o a ts  f o r  R o b in  H o o d , th e  V ic e , a n d  s e v e n  o th e r p la y e rs . C h u d le ig h ,
D e v o n . 1561. [L o c . D R O , M S . C h u d le ig h  P W  1, p .5]  [S o u rc e : W a s s o n , J . M e d ie v a l E n g lis h  T h e a tre . 2. 
1980. p .67]
t7 A  B a lle t t  o f  R O B Y N  H O D . J o h n  A id e . [22 J u ly  1562-22 J u ly  1563]  (S o u rc e : R o llin s  It e m  2307; A rb e r
1, 204]
t5b  [ A  m e ry  g e ste  o f  R o b y n  H o o d e .] [P rin te d  b y  W . C o p la n d ? ] [ c .1565? ]  4to . (S T C : In  95m m  te x tu ra  w it h  
w 58, w 13a. I E  lin e  4 fro m  b o tto m  e n d s: ‘ H a rt ’ .)  [L o c . 09( H 1 o n ly , im p ., in  k .4.9 =  S T C  17167) ]  [S o u rc e : 
S T C  13691.3]
t2 [ A  p la y  o f  R o b in  H o o d .] A b in g d o n , B e r k s h ire . 1566. [S o u rc e : W ile s  p .64 c it in g  N ic h o ls , J . Illu s t r a t io n s
o f  M a n n e rs  a n d  E x p e n s e s . 1797. p p . 142-3]
re f  A n  a llu s io n  to  th e  n o b le  d e s c e n t o f  R o b in  H o o d . In  G ra fto n ’ s  C h r o n ic le . S ta te d  to  b e  ta k e n  fro m  ‘ a n  o ld e
a n d  a u n c ie n t p a m p h le t’ . 1569. [S o u rc e : S id g w ic k  ( 1912)  p .x v ii]
t2 [T h e  p u rc h a s e  o f ]  ‘ o n e  p o u n d  o f  g u n p o w d e r w h e n  R o b in  H o o d  o f  C o ly t o n  c a m e  to  to w n ’ . [ F o r  s p e c ia l
e ffe c ts ? ]  H o n ito n , D e v o n . 1571. [L o c . D R O , M S . H o n it o n  P W  1, f .4]  [S o u rc e : W a s s o n , J . M e d ie v a l 
E n g lis h  T h e a tre . 2. 1980. p .67]
t2 [ A  p la y  o f  R o b in  H o o d .] W o o d b u ry , D e v o n . 1574. A  re fe re n c e  e x is t s  to  th e  p u rc h a s e  o f  25 y d s  o f
c a n v a s  to  m a k e  ‘ R o b in  H o o d ’ s  H o u s e ’ s u g g e s tin g  a  f ix e d  s e ttin g . [L o c . M S . C h u rc h w a rd e n s ’  A c c o u n ts  
a n d  t ra n s c rip t  in  D e v o n  R e c o rd  O ffic e . D R O . M S . W o o d b u ry  P W  1. p p . 112, 119]  [S o u rc e : W a s s o n , J . 
M e d ie v a l E n g lis h  T h e a tre . 2. 1980. p .67; W ile s  p .65 c it in g  T ra n s a c t io n s  o f  .th e  D e v o n s h ire  A s s o c . 24. 
1892. p .341]
re f R o b in h o o d . L is t e d  a m o n g st th e  ‘ m a tte rs o f  s to n e ’ o f  C a p ta in  C o x  d ie  M a s o n  in  L a n e h a m ’ s  L e tte r. 1575.
[S o u rc e : L a n e h a m  (F a c s im ile )  C i i v ; L a n e h a m  ( F u m iv a ll)  p p .x iii,  l i- l iv ]
t2 [ A  p la y  o f  R o h m  H o o d .] W o o d b u ry , D e v o n . 1576. [L o c . M S . C h u rc h w a rd e n s ’ A c c o u n t s  a n d  t ra n s c rip t
in  D e v o n  R e c o rd  O f f ic e ,]  [S o u rc e : W ile s  p .65 c it in g  T ra n s a c t io n s  o f  th e  D e v o n s h ire  A s s o c . 24. 1892. 
p .341]
t2 [ A  p la y  o f  R o b in  H o o d .] S t. Iv e s , C o r n w a ll. 1584. [S o u rc e : W ile s  p .64 c it in g  M a tth e w , J .  C . A  H is t o r y
o f  S t. Iv e s . 1892. p . 155]
t2 [ A  p la y  o f  R o b in  H o o d .] B rid g n o rth , S h ro p s h ire . 1588. [S o u rc e : W ile s  p .65 c it in g  M u rra y , J . T . E n g lis h
D ra m a tic  C o m p a n ie s . 1910. i i .  p .206]
t2 [ A  p la y  o f  R o b in  H o o d .] S t. C o lu m b  M a jo r, C o r n w a ll. 1588. [S o u rc e : W ile s  p .64 c it in g  C o x , J .  C . T h e
C h u rc h w a rd e n s ’ A c c o u n ts . 1913. p .280J
t2 [ A  p la y  o f  R o b in  H o o d .] S t. C o lu m b  M in o r , C o r n w a ll. 1588. [S o u rc e : W ile s  p .64 c it in g  M a tth e w , J . C .
A  H is t o ry  o f  S t  Iv e s . 1892. p . 157]
t  A  m e rry  le s t  o f  R o b in  H o o d , a n d  o f  h is  lif e ,  W it h  a  n e w e  p la y  f o [ r  (in v e r t e d )]  to  b e  p la ie d  in  M a y -
g a m e s. V e r y  p le a s a n t a n d  f u ll o f  p a s tim e . L O N D O N . P rin te d  f o r  E d w a rd  W h ite , [ c .1590? ]  [h t:] H e e re  
b e g in n e th  th e  p la y  o f  R o b in  H o o d , v e r y  p ro p e r to  b e  p la y e d  in  M a y  g a m e s. 4to  w it h  p e rp . c h a in  lin e s . 
(S T C : I n  95m m  te x tu ra  w it h  w 5b, w 12. 32 u n n u m b e re d  le a v e s .) A - H 4 . [L o c . O ; C H . S T C  M ic r o f ilm  
1383]  [S o u rc e : G re g  32b ; S T C  13692]
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t8 a  p a s to r a ll p le a s a n t C o m m e d ie  o f  R O B IN  H O O D  a n d  L IT T L E  J O H N  & c . [ ‘ A d a m  Is lip ’ h a s  b e e n
c ro s s e d  o u t a n d  re p la c e d  w it h ] E d w a rd  W h ite . 14 M a y  1594. ‘ a  b o o k e ’ . [S o u rc e : B a k e r  Ite m  R I79; 
G re g  © 13; A rb e r  I I ,  649]
t9a ‘ la y d  o w t v n to  a n to n y  m o n d a y  th e  15 o f  fe b re a ry  1598 f o r  a  p la y e  b o o c k e  c a lle d  th e  f ir s t e  p a rte  o f
R o b y n e  H o o d e ... v fi’ 15 F e b r u a r y  1598. [S o u rc e : H e n s lo w e  p .8 6  ( f .441)]
19b T e n t v n to  t lio m a s  d o w to n  th e  20 o f  fe b re a ry  1598 to  le n d e  v n to  a n to n y  m o n d a y e  v p o n  h is  se c o n d e  p a rte
o f  th e  d o w n e fa ll o f  e a r lle  liu n ty n g to n  su m a m e d  R o b e n  H o o d e  I  s a y e  le n t  th e  so m e  o f ...x s ’ 20 F e b r u a r y  
1598. [S o u rc e : H e n s lo w e  p .87 ( f .44v )]
l9b T e n t v n to  t lio m a s  d o w to n  th e  25 o f  fe b re a ry  1598 to  g e u e  v n to  c h e tte ll in  p t o f  p a y m e n te  o f  th e  se c o n d e  
p te  o f  R o b a it  h o o d e  I  s a y e  le n t ...x x s ’ 25 F e b r u a r y  1598. [S o u rc e : H e n s lo w e  p .87 ( f .44v )]
t9b ‘ L e n t  v n to  a n to n y  m o n d a y e  th e  28 o f  fe b re a ry  1598 in  p te  o f  p a y m e n te  o f  th e  s e c o n d  p te  o f  R o b e n
H o o d e .. .v s’ 28 F e b r u a r y  1598. [S o u rc e : H e n s lo w e  p .87 ( f .44v )]
t9a ‘ R o b e n  H o d e , Y (1. 195) . In  ‘ A  N o te  o f  a ll s u c h e  b o o k e s  a s  b e lo n g  to  th e  S to c k e , a n d  s u c h  a s  I  h a v e
b o u g h t s in c e  th e  3d  o f  M a rc h  1598.’ A f t e r  3 M a r c h  1598. [S o u rc e : H e n s lo w e  p p .323-4]
19b ‘ R o b e n  H o d e , 2’ ( 1. 196). In  ‘ A  N o te  o f  a ll s u c h e  b o o k e s  a s  b e lo n g  to  th e  S to c k e , a n d  s u c h  a s  I  h a v e
b o u g h t s in c e  th e  3d  o f  M a rc h  1598.’ A f t e r  3 M a r c h  1598. [S o u rc e : H e n s lo w e  p p .323-4]
t9b ‘ L e n t  v n to  R o b a rt  s h a w e  th e  8  o f  m a rc h e  1598 in  f u ll p a y m e n te  o f  th e  s e c o n d e  p te  o f  th e  b o o k e  c a lle d
th e  d o w n fa ll o f  R o b e n  h o o d e  t ire  so m e  o f . . . ii j Ii v s’ 8 M a r c h  1598. [S o u rc e : H e n s lo w e  p .87 ( f .44v )]
\9a ‘ It e m , i i i j  H e rw o d e s  c o tte s , a n d  i i j  s o g e rs  c o tte s , a n d  j  g re e n  g o w n  f o r  M a ry a n ’ (1.20) ;  ‘ Ite m , v j g re n e
c o t ie s  f o r  R o b e n  H o o d e , a n d  i i i j  k n a v e s  s e w te s ’ ( 1.21) ;  ‘ It e m , j  h a tte  f o r  R o b in  H o o d e , j  h o b ih o rs e ’ 
(1.41) ;  ‘ It e m ...j s h e ld e , w it h  i i j  ly o n e s ...’ (11.80- 1)  [p o s s ib ly  f o r  R ic h a r d  I I I  in  I  R o b in  H o o d ] In  ‘ T h e  
E n v e n to ry  o f  th e  C lo w n e s  S e w te s  a n d  I-Ie rm e te s  S e w te s , w it h  d ie v e r s  o th e r s e w te s , a s  fo llo w e t h , 1598, 
th e  10 o f  M a rc h ’ 10 M a r c h  1598. [S o u rc e : H e n s lo w e  p p .317-8, 320, 320n . 13]
19 ‘ It e m , R o b e n  H o o d e s  s e w tte ’ (1. 142) ;  ‘ It e m , th e  f r y e r s  tru s s e  in  R o b e n  H o o d e ’ (1. 165) In  ‘ T h e
E n v e n to re y  o f  a ll th e  a p a re ll o f  th e  L o r d  A d m e ra lle s  m e n , ta k e n  th e  13th  o f  M a rc h e  1598, a s  fo llo w e th ’ 
13 M a r c h  1598. [S o u rc e : H e n s lo w e  p p .321-3]
t9 ‘ L a y d  o w t th e  28 o f  m a rc h e  1598 f o r  th e  lic e n c y n g e  o f  i j  b o o c k e  to  th e  m r o f  th e  R e v e lle s  c a lle d  tire  i j
p te s  o f  R o b a rt  h o o d e ...x iiijs ’ 28 M a r c h  1598. [S o u rc e : H e n s lo w e  p .8 8  ( f .451)]
t9 ‘ L e n t  v n to  h a re y  C h e t te ll a t th e  R e q u e s te  o f  R o b a rt  s h a w e  th e  25 o f  n o v e m b e r 1598 in  e a m e ste  o f  h is
c o m o d e y  c a lle d  ty s  n o  d e s e a y t to  d e e u e  th e  d e s e u e r f o r  m e n d in g e  o f  R o b e n  h o o d , f o r  th e  c o r t e ...x s ’ 25 
N o v e m b e r 1598. [S o u ic e : H e n s lo w e  p . 102 ( f .521)]
t lO  [ A  m a n u s c rip t  lif e  o f  R o b in  H o o d .] E a r ly  17t h  C e n t u r y . [L o c . B L  S lo a n e  M S . 780 (o n c e  715)  fo l. 46-
48v ]  [S o u rc e : S id g w ic k  ( 1912)  p .x v ii;  D o b s o n  a n d  T a y lo r  p p .286-7]
t i l  [M S . n o te s  o n  R o b in  H o o d .] 17t h  C e n t u r y . [L o c . B L  H a r le ia n  M S . 1233 f o l. 156v ]  [S o u rc e : D o b s o n
a n d  T a y lo r  p .287]
l9a th e  D o w n e fa lle  o f  R O B E R T  E r ie  o f  H U N T IN G D O N E  a ft e r  C a lle d  R O B IN  H O O D . M a s te r L e a k e . 1
D e c e m b e r 1600. [S o u rc e : A r b e r  I I I ,  176]
i9b th e  D e a th  o f  R O B E R T  E a r le  o f  H U N T IN G D O N  w it h  th e  la m e n ta b le  tro g id y e  o f  C h a s te  M A T H IL D A .
M a s te r L e a k e . 1 D e c e m b e r 1600. [S o u rc e : A r b e r  I I I ,  176]
tl2 ‘ L e n t  v n to  S a m w e ll R o w le y  th e  20 o f  d e s e m b e r 1600 to  le n d  v n to  w m h a rto n  in  e a m e ste  o f  A  B o o c k e
c a lle d  R o b e n  h o o d e s p e n e rth e s ...x x s ’ 20 D e c e m b e r 1600. [S o u rc e : B a k e r  Ite m  R 181; H e n s lo w e  p . 137 
( f .70v )]
tl2 ‘ L e n t  v n to  w illia m  h a w g h to n  th e  27 o f  d e s e m b e r 1600 in  e a m e ste  o f  h is  B o o c k e  c a lle d  R o b e n  h o o d e e s
p e n e rth e s ...x s ’ 27 D e c e m b e r 1600. [S o u rc e : H e n s lo w e  p . 138 ( f .711) ]
tl2 ‘ L e n t  v n to  w m h a w g h to n  th e  4 o f  J e n e w a ry  1600 [ ie . 1601] in  p t o f  p a y m e n t o f  A  B o o c k e  c a lle d  R o b e n
h o o d e s  p e n e rth  so m e  o f ...x s ’ 4 J a n u a r y  1601. [S o u rc e : H e n s lo w e  p . 138 ( f .711)]
tl2 ‘ p d  a t th e  A  p o y n tm e n t o f  w m B ir d e  v n to  w m h a rto n  f o r  h is  p la y e  o f  R o b e n  h o o d e s  p e n e rth e  th e  13 o f
Ja n e w a ry  1600 [ ie . 1601] ...x x x x s’ 13 J a n u a r y  1601. [S o u rc e : H e n s lo w e  p . 138 ( f .711)]
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t9a  T h e  d o w n fa ll o f  R o b e rt, e a r le  o f  H u n tin g to n . [A n o n . B y  A n th o n y  M u n d a y .] P rin te d  [b y  R . B ra d o c k ] fo r
W . L e a k e . 1601. 4to . B L . N o  a c t  d iv is io n s . ( S T C : P ro b a b ly  is s u e d  w it h  S T C  18269; W ile s : F ir s t  
P e rfo rm e d  1598; B a k e r: P a rt  I .  I t  w a s  a c te d  b y  th e  E a r l o f  N o ttin g h a m ’ s  S e rv a n ts . In tro d u c e d  b y  ‘ J . 
S k e lto n ’ .)  [L o c . L . L 6 . O . C 6 . E + ;  F . H N . C H . H D . C le v e la n d  P L . + . G re g  179. S T C  M ic r o f ilm  426] 
[S o u rc e : B a k e r  Ite m  R 170; W ile s  p .88-90; S T C  18271]
t9b  T h e  d e a th  o f  R o b e rt , e a r le  o f  H u n tin g to n . [A n o n . B y  A n th o n y  M u n d a y , H . C h e t tle  [a n d  R . S h a w ? ].]
P rin te d  [b y  R . B ra d o c k ] f o r  W . L e a k e . 1601. 4to . B L . N o  a c t d iv is io n s  (S T C : P ro b a b ly  is s u e d  w it h  S T C  
18271; B a k e r : P a rt I I .  In tro d u c e d  b y  ‘ F r ia r T u c k ’ .)  [L o c . L . O . C 6 . E . N E K (im p ). + ;  F . H N . H D . N Y . Y . 
+ . G re g  180. S T C  M ic r o f ilm  258] [S o u rc e : B a k e r It e m  R 171; S T C  18269]
/9 D e a th  a n d  D o w n e fa ll o f  R O B IN  H O O D E . M a s te r B a rre tt . 16 F e b r u a r y  1617. [A s s ig n e d  o v e r fro m
M a s te r L e a k e .] [S o u rc e : A r b e r  I I I ,  603]
19 D e a th  a n d  d o w n e fa ll o f  R O B IN  H O O D . J o h n  P a rk e r. 8 M a r c h  1620. [A s s ig n e d  o v e r  fro m  m a s te r
B a rre tt ,] [S o u rc e : A rb e r  I I I ,  6 6 6 ]
t8 R O B IN  H O O D  a n d  lit t le  J O H N . M a s te r A ld e e . 29 J u n e  1624. [A s s ig n e d  o v e r  fro m  m is t r is  W h ite
(G re g : T h e  w id o w  o f  E d w a rd  W h it e  j r . ) . ]  (G re g : th e  P a s to ra l P le a s a n t C o m e d y .) [S o u rc e : R o llin s  Ite m  
2309; G re g  013; A rb e r  IV ,  20]
t l3a  T h e  fa m o u s  B a t t e ll b e tw e e n e  R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  C u r t a il F r y e r . T o  a  n e w  N o rt lie m e  tu n e . P rin te d  a t
L o n d o n  f o r  H . G o s s o n . [ c .1625]  S in g le  sh e e t, f o l. 2 p a rts . B a lla d  P a rt 1: 18 q u a tra in s , 7211. P a rt 2: 23 
q u a t ra in s , 9211, T o t a l: 16411. M a in ly  B L . 1 w o o d c u t. [B e g in s : In  S u m m e r t im e  w h e n ...]  [L o c . C M ] 
[S o u rc e : C M  P B  1, 78-79; S T C  13686.5]
t l4a  R e n o w n e d  R o b in  H o o d : o r, h is  fa m o u s  a rc h e ry  t r u ly  r e la t e d  P rin te d  f o r  F . G ro u e . [1630? ]  B rs . 2 p a rts.
S in g le  sh e e t, fo l. (S T C : H a s  m e d ia l ‘ u ’ .)  [L o c . L . S T C  M ic r o f ilm  1631]  [S o u rc e : S T C  13693]
t!5 T h e  N o b le  ffis h e rm a n  o r  R O B IN  H O O D s  g re a t P r iz e . 13 J u n e  1631. f f ia n c is  C o u le s  &  p a rtn e rs . 
[S o u rc e : R o llin s  Ite m  1955; A rb e r  IV ,  254]
t l6 a  T r u e  t a le  o f  R O B Y N  H O O D  o r  a  b r e if e  t o u c h  o f  th e  l if e  a n d  d e a th  o f  th a t re n o w n e d  o u t la w
R O B E R T E  E a r le  o f  H U N T IN G T O N  &  c . b y  M : P : [ ie . M a rt in  P a rk e r.]  f f r a n c is  G ro v e . 29 F e b r u a r y  
1632. [S o u rc e : R o llin s  Ite m  2742; A r b e r  IV ,  273]
t l6  A  tru e  ta le  o f  R o b b in  H o o d . O r, a  b r ie fe  to u c h  o f  th e  lif e  a n d  d e a th  o f  th e  re n o w n e d  o u tla w , R o b e rt  e a rle
o f  H u n t in g [-]  b y  M a rt iu e  P a rk e r. P r in te d  f o r  T . C o te s . S o ld  b y  F . G ro v e . [1632]  8 v o . V e rs e . T p  lin e  3: 
‘ T o u c h ’ . [L o c . O : B o d l. A rc h . A  f . 83(5) . tp  c ro p p e d  a t to p , s id e  a n d  b o tto m ] [S o u rc e : H a z lit t  R E P P E  
111, 298-9; B u rto n  Ite m  1201; S T C  19274.5]
t l6  [A 2r:]  A  T ru e  T a le  o f  R o b b in  [ ----- ]  O R  A  b r ie fe  to u c h  o f  th e  lif e  a n d  d e a th  o [  ]  R e n o w n e d  O u tla w ,
R o b e rt  E a r le  o f  H u n t in [ ] u lg a r ly  c a lle d  R o b b in  H o o d , w h o  liv e d  a n d  d ie d  in  [---- ] 198, b e in g  th e  9.
y e a re  o f  th e  re ig n e  o f  K in g  R i[  ]  th e  f ir s t ,  c o m m o n ly  c a lle d  R ic h a r d  C u e r  d e  L y o u . [ - ja r e f u lly
c o lle c t e d  o u t o f  th e  tru e s t  W r ite r s  o f  o u r  E n g lis h  C [  ]s . A n d  p u b lis h e d  f o r  th e  s a t is fa c t io n  o f  th o se
w h o  d e s ire  to  [---- ]  T ru t h  p u rg e d  fro m  fa ls e h o o d . B y  M a rt in  P a rk e r. P rin te d  a t L o n d o n  f o r  T . C o te s , a n d
a re  to  b e  s o ld  b [y ]  F . G ro v e , d w e llin g  [ — ] u p o n  S n o w  h il l  [n e a re  th e ] [---- ]. [ B y  M a rt in  P a rk e r. P rin te d
f o r  T . C o te s . S o ld  b y  F . G ro v e .]  [1632? ]  8 v o . 24p p . A 8 , B 4 . M a in ly  B L . V e rs e . T p  lin e  3: ‘ to u c h ’ . [ A 1] : 2 
h a lf-p a g e  w o o d c u ts ; th e  u p p e r h a s  3 f ig u r e s  a n d  d ra g o n s  o r  s e rp e n ts ; th e  lo w e r h a s  2 m  a n d  a  s h ip  o r  a rk . 
[A v ] : b la n k . T h is  le a f  m ig h t n o t b e lo n g . [A 27] : tp . [ A 2V]: b la n k . [A 31] :  ‘ A  T r u e  T a le , o f  R o b in  H o o d .’ 
[L o c . B L C : C .39.a .52. S T C  M ic r o f ilm  1732]  [S o u rc e : H a lliw e ll ( 1862)  Ite m  V I;  T e x t ; S T C  19275]
t l6 R O B IN  H O O D . M a s te r R ic h a r d  C o te s . 9 N o v e m b e r 1633. [A s s ig n e d  o v e r  fro m  f f r a n c is  G ro v e  b y  h is
n o te .] [S o u rc e : R o llin s  Ite m  2308; A rb e r  I V ,  308]
19 D e a th  a n d  d o w n e fa ll o f  R O B Y N  H O O D . M a s te r H a v ila n d , J o h n  W rig h t. 4 S e p te m b e r 1638. [A s s ig n e d
o v e r  fro m  M a s te r P a rk e r b y  h is  n o te .] [S o u rc e : A rb e r  I V ,  432]
18 R O B IN  H O O D  a n d  lit t le  J O H N . M a s te r O u lto n . 22 A p r il  1640. [A s s ig n e d  o v e r  fro m  M is t r is  A ld e e  h is
m o th e r-in -la w , d e c e a s e d .] (G re g : th e  P a s to ra l P le a s a n t C o m e d y .) [S o u rc e : A rb e r  I V ,  507; G re g  013]
t l7 A  N e w  S o n g  to  d r iv e  a w a y  c o ld  W in t e r, [B e tw e e n  R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  jo v ia l T in k e r .]  P rin te d  f o r  F .
G ro v e . [ 1641- 1660]  B r s . [L o c . O ] [S o u rc e : W in g N 773A ]
t  G u y e : o f: G is b o rn e : [ M id -17th  C e n t u r y ]  B a lla d . M S . 23411. re m a in in g  o f  fra g m e n t, la r g e ly  in  q u a tra in s
w it h  a n  A B C B  rh y m e  s c h e m e . [F ra g m e n t b e g in s : W H E N  s h a le s  b e e e n e  s h e e n e , &  s h ra d d s  f u ll fa y re ,]  
[L o c . L : P e rc y  F o lio  M S .]  [S o u rc e : P e rc y  fo l. I I ,  227-237]
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t l8 a  R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  P in d a r o f  W a k e fie ld . [ M id -17t h  C e n t u r y ]  B a lla d . M S . 2211. re m a in in g  o f  fra g m e n t,
in  q u a tra in s . A B C B  rh y m e  s c h e m e . [F ra g m e n t b e g in s : ‘ b u t h o ld  y ... h o ld  y . .. ’ s a y s  R o b in ,]  [L o c . L : 
P e rc y  F o lio  M S .]  [S o u rc e : P e rc y  f o l. 1, 32-36]
t l9a  L it t le  J o h n , th e  B e g g a r, a n d  th e  T h re e  P a lm e rs . [ M id -17t h  C e n t u r y ]  B a lla d . M S . 4111. re m a in in g  o f
fra g m e n t, in  q u a tra in s . A B C B  rh }'m e  s c h e m e . [F ra g m e n t b e g in s : ...b e g g a r,’ h e  s a y e s ,] [L o c . L : P e rc y  
F o lio  M S .]  [S o u rc e : P e rc y  f o l. 1, 47-49]
t l5 T h e  n o b le  fis lie r -m a n . P rin te d  fo r  F . C o le s . [1650? ]  B r s . [L o c . O ] [S o u rc e : W in g  N 1205A ]
t20a  R o b in  H o o d , a  B e g g a r, a n d  th e  T h re e  S q u ire s . [ M id -17t h  C e n t u r y ]  B a lla d . M S . E a r lie r  p a rt  o f  th e
b a lla d  m is s in g . R e m a in s : 6711. in  q u a tra in s  (s o m e  lin e s  lo s t ). A B C B  rh y m e  sc h e m e . [F ra g m e n t b e g in s : in  
fa it h  th o u  s h a l[t]  h a u e  m in e ,] [L o c . L : P e rc y  F o lio  M S .]  [S o u rc e : P e rc y  f o l, 1, 13- 18]
t l3b  R o b in e  H o o d  a n d  f f r y e r  T u c k e . [ M id -17t h  C e n t u r y ]  B a lla d . M S . 7811. in  q u a t ra in s . P a rts  m is s in g .
A B C B  rh y m e  s c h e m e . [B e g in s : B U T  h o w  m a n y  m e rry  m o n th e s b e  in  th e  y e e re ,] [L o c . L : P e rc y  F o lio
M S .]  [S o u rc e : P e rc y  f o l. 1, 26-31]
t l4b  R o b in  H o o d e  a n d  Q u e n e  K a t h [e r in e ], [ M id -17t h  C e n t u r y ]  B a lla d . M S . 2 p a rts  w it h  lin e s  m is s in g . P a rt
1: 6011. re m a in in g  in  q u a tra in s ; P a rt 2: 8511. re m a in in g  in  q u a tra in s . T o t a l: 14511. A B C B  rh y m e  sc h e m e . 
[B e g in s : N O W  lis t  y o u , lit h e  y o u , g e n tle m e n ,] [L o c . L : P e rc y  F o lio  M S .] [S o u rc e : P e rc y  f o l. 1, 37-46]
t21 R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  b is h o p . [P rin te d  fo r ]  F . G ro v e . [1650? ]  B rs . [L o c . O ] [S o u rc e : W in g  R 1628]
t22a  R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  B u t c h e r. [ M id -17t h  C e n t u r y ]  B a lla d . M S . 12011. in  q u a t ra in s . P a rts  m is s in g .
A B C B  rh y m e  sc h e m e . [B e g in s : B u t  R o b in  h e  v v a lk e s  in  th e  g [re e n e ] ffo rr e s t] [L o c . L : P e rc y  F o lio  M S .]  
[S o u rc e : P e rc y  f o l. I ,  19-25]
t23a  R o b in  H o o d e  h is  d e a th . [ M id -17t h  C e n t u r y ]  B a lla d . M S . 10411. re m a in in g  o f  fra g m e n t, in  q u a tra in s .
A B C B  rh y m e  sc h e m e . [F ra g m e n t b e g in s : ‘ I  W IL L  n e u e r e a te  n o r d r in k e ,’ R o b in  H o o d  s a id ,]  [L o c . L ; 
P e rc y  F o lio  M S .]  [S o u rc e : P e rc y  f o l. 1, 50-58]
t24 R o b in  H o o d s  g o ld e n  p r iz e . [ B y  L a w re n c e  P r ic e .]  P rin te d  fo r  F . G ro v e . [1650? ]  B r s . [L o c . O ] [S o u rc e :
W in g  P 3382A ]
t8 ‘ A  B o o k  o f  R o b in  H o o d , a n d  lit t le  Io h n ’ a d v e rtis e d  a m o n g st ‘ B o o k e s  P rin te d ; a n d ..S o ld  b y  la n e  B e ll’ in
‘ F r ia r  B a c o n ’ a n d  ‘ K in g L e a r ’ . 1655. [S o u rc e : G re g  013]
t25 R o b in  H o o d ’ s  d e lig h t. P rin te d  f o r  J o h n  A n d re w s . [ c ,1655]  B rs . [L o c . O ] [S o u rc e : W in g  R 1635A ]
t26 R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  s h e p h e rd . P rin te d  f o r  J o h n  A n d re w s , [ c .1655]  W in g ’ s  [ 1685]  is  e rro n e o u s . B r s .
[L o c . O ] [S o u rc e : W in g  R 1630B ]
t l4a R e n o w n e d  R o b in  H o o d . F r a n c is  G ro v e . 12 M a r c h  1656. [S o u rc e : R o llin s  Ite m  2266; E y r e  I I ,  35]
t20b R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  b e g g a r. F r a n c is  G ro v e . 12 M a r c h  1656. [S o u rc e : R o llin s  Ite m  2310; E y r e  I I ,  35]
t21 R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  b is h o p . F r a n c is  G ro v e . 12 M a r c h  1656. [S o u rc e : R o llin s  Ite m  2311; E y re  I I ,  35]
t27 R o b in  H o o d s  p ro g re s s e  to  N o ttin g h a m , in  w c h  h e e  k ille d  15 ffo re s te rs . F r a n c is  G ro v e . 26 M a r c h  1656.
[S o u rc e : R o llin s  Ite m  2317; E y r e  I I ,  43]
t24 R o b in  H o o d s  g o u ld e n  p ry s e . F r a n c is  G ro v e . 2 J u n e  1656. [S o u rc e : R o llin s  Ite m  2315; E y re  I I ,  62]
t l4a  R e n o w n e d  R o b in  H o o d : o r, h is  fa m o u s  a rc h e ry  t r u ly  re la te d . P rin te d  fo r  F . G ro v e . [1656? ]  S in g le  sh e e t,
f o l. 2 p a rts. B a lla d . (S T C : H a s  m e d ia l ‘ v ’ .) [L o c . L . O ; Y ]  [S o u rc e : S T C ; W in g  R 1039C ]
t27 R o b in  H o o d ’ s  p ro g re s s e  to  N o ttin g h a m . P rin te d  f o r  F ra n . G ro v e s . [1656]  B r s . [L o c . O ] [S o u rc e ; W in g
R 1641A ]
t28 R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  T a n n e r, o r  R o b in  H o o d  m e tt w th  h is  m a tch . M a s te r W m G ilb e rt s o n . 17 A p r il 1657.
[S o u rc e : R o llin s  Ite m  2314; E y r e  I I ,  123]
t22b R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  b u tc h e r. N a t h a n ie ll E k in s . 2 J u ly  1657. [S o u rc e : R o llin s  Ite m  2312; E y r e  I I ,  133]
t22b R o b in  H o o d  &  tire  b u tc h e r. F r a n c is  G ro v e . 16 J u l y  1657. [A s s ig n e d  o v e r  fro m  N a t h a n ie ll E k in s .]
[S o u rc e : R o llin s  Ite m  2313; E y r e  I I ,  137]
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t l9b L it t le  J o h n  a n d  th e  fo u re  b e g g a rs , a  m e rry  s o n g  o f  R o b in  H o o d  &  L it t le  Jo h n . M a s te r W ill™  G ilb e rts o n . 
18 A u g u s t  1657. [S o u rc e : R o llin s  Ite m  1505; E y r e  I I ,  142]
t I 9b  L it t le  J o h n  a n d  th e  fo u r  b e g g a rs . [P rin t e d  f o r ]  W illia m  G ilb e rt s o n . 1657, B r s . [L o c , O ] [S o u rc e : W in g  
L 2551A ]
t28 R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  ta n n e r. P rin te d  fo r  W illia m  G ilb e rt s o n . [1657]  B r s . [L o c . O . C M ] [S o u rc e : W in g  
R 1630D ]
t29 B e n  Jo h n s o n s  W o r k e s  y e  3d v o lu m e  [ In c lu d e s : T h e  s a d  s h e p h a rd  o r  a  t a le  o f  R o b in  H o o d .] T h o m a s  
W a lld e y . 17 S e p te m b e r 1658. [S o u rc e : E y r e  I I ,  196]
t29 B e n  Jo h n s o n s  w o rk e s  y e  3 d v o l ( In c lu d e s : T h e  s a d  s h e p h a rd , o r  a  T a le  o f  R o b in  H o o d .] M a s te r H u m . 
M o s e le y . 20 N o v e m b e r 1658. [S o u rc e : E y r e  I I ,  206]
t lS b  T h e  jo lly  p in d e r o f  W a k e fie ld . P rin te d  f o r  F . C o le s , T . V e re , W . G ilb e rt s o n . [ 1658-1664]  B r s . [L o c . O ] 
[S o u rc e : W in g  J 895A ]
t l5 T h e  n o b le  fis h e r-m a n , P rin te d  f o r  F . C o le s , T . V e re , W . G ilb e rts o n . [ 1658-1664]  B r s . [L o c . O ] [S o u rc e : 
W in g N 1205B ]
t30 R o b in  H o o d s  G a rla n d  C o n t a in in g  h is  m e rry  e x p lo it s  &  th e  s e v e r a ll f ig h t s  w c h  h e  L it t le  J o h n  &  W ill:
S c a r le t  h a d  u p o n  s u n d ry  o c c a s io n s . F r a n c is  G ro v e . 23 J a n u a r y  1660. [S o u rc e : E y r e  I I ,  248]
t20b  R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  b e g g a r, [ B y  T h o m a s  R o b in s .]  P r in te d  f o r  F r a n c is  G ro v e , [ c .1660]  F o l. [L o c . O ]
[S o u rc e : W in g  R 1657A ]
t22b  R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  b u tc h e r. [ B y  T h o m a s  R o b in s .]  P rin te d  f o r  F . G ro v e . [ 1660? ]  B r s . [L o c , L (im p .). O ] 
[S o u rc e : W in g  R 1657D ]
t31 R O B IN  H O O D  A N D  H IS  C re w  o f  S O U L D IE R S , A  C O M E D Y  A c te d  a t N o ttin g h a m  o n  th e  d a y  o f  H is
s a C R e d  M a je s t ie s  C o r ro n a tio n , V iv a t  R e x . T h e  A c t o rs  n a m e s: R o b in  H o o d , C o m m a n d e r. L it t le  J o h n . 
W illia m . S c a d io c k e .)  S o u ld ie rs . M e s s e n g e r fro m  th e  S h ie r iffe . L O N D O N , P rin te d  f o r  Ja m e s  D a v is . 
1661. 4to . U n d e r 50p p . (B a k e r : A n  In t e r lu d e  o f  a  fe w  p a g e s ...a llu d in g  to  th e  la t e  r e b e llio n , a n d  th e  
s u b je c t  o f  th e  d a y . T h e  o u t la w s , c o n v in c e d  b y  th e  re a s o n in g  o f  th e  s h e r if f  s  m e s s e n g e r, b e c o m e  lo y a l 
s u b je c t s .)  [L o c . L T . C H ]  [S o u rc e : B a k e r  Ite m  R 178; D o b s o n  a n d  T a y lo r  24 p p .237-42, 285; W in g  
R 1626]
t32 T h e  n o b le  b ir t h  a n d  g a lla n t  a tc h ie v e m e n ts  o f ...R o b in  H o o d . P r in te d  f o r  T h o m a s  V e r e , W illia m
G ilb e rts o n . 1662. 4to . [L o c . L ]  [S o u rc e : W in g  N 1201]
t30 R o b in  H o o d s  G a rla n d ; O R  D E L IG H T F V L  S O N G S , S h e w in g  th e  n o b le  E x p lo it s  o f  R o b in  H o o d , a n d  h is
Y e o m e n d rie . W it h  n e w  E d d it io n s  a n d  E m e n d a tio n s . L o n d o n , P rin te d  f o r  W . G ilb e rt s o n , a t th e  B ib le  in  
G ilt- s p u r - s t r e e t  w ith o u t  N e w g a te . 1663. 8 v o . * 4 , A - E 8 , F 4 . B L . [L o c . O ] [S o u rc e ; C a s e  137; W in g  
R 1637]
t l8 b  T h e  j o l ly  p in d e r  o f  W a k e fie ld . P r in t e d  f o r  F . C o le s , T . V e r e , J . W rig h t . [ 1663-1674]  B r s . [ L o c . L ]
[S o u rc e : W in g  J 896]
t l5 T h e  n o b le  fis h e r-m a n . P r in te d  f o r  F . C o le s , T . V e r e , J . W rig h t , [ 1663-1674]  B r s . [L o c . O . G U (E u in g
301) ]  [S o u rc e : W in g  N 1205C ]
t l4a  R e n o w n e d  R o b in  H o o d : o r , h is  fa m o u s  a rc h e ry  t r u ly  re la te d . [C o lo p :]  P rin te d  f o r  F . C o le s , T , V e re , J .
W rig h t. [ 1663- 1674]  B rs . [L o c . O . G U (E u in g  300) ]  [S o u rc e : W in g R 1039D ]
t20b  R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  b e g g a r, [ B y  T h o m a s  R o b in s .]  P rin te d  f o r  F . C o le s , T . V e re , J .  W rig h t . [ 1663-1674]
B r s . [L o c . L . C M ] [S o u rc e : W in g  R 1657B ]
t l3a  R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  c u r t a l fr y a r . P rin te d  f o r  F . C o le s , T . V e re , J . W rig h t . [1663-1674]  B r s . [L o e . O .
C M ] [S o u rc e : W in g  R 1629A ]
t33 R o b in  H o o d s  c h a s e . [ B y  T h o m a s  R o b in s .]  P r in te d  f o r  F . C o le s , T . V e r e , W . G ilb e r t s o n , J . W rig h t .
[1663-1665]  B rs . [L o c . L ]  [S o u rc e : W in g  R 1657F ]
t27 R o b in  H o o d ’ s  p ro g re s s e  to  N o ttin g h a m . P rin te d  f o r  F . C o le s , T . V e re , J . W r ig h t  [ 1663-1674]  B rs . [L o c .
L . O J [S o u rc e : W in g  R 1642]
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t29 B e n : Jo h n s o n s  w o rk e s  3d  v o lu m e . [ In c lu d e s : T h e  s a d d  S k e p h e a rd , o r a  T a le  o f  R o b y n  H o o d .] M a s te r
H e n ry  H e rrin g m a n . 19 A u g u s t  1667, [A s s ig n e d  o v e r  b y  A n n  M o s e le y , w id o w e , e x e c u t r ix  o f  th e  w ill o f  
H u m fre y  M o s e le y .]  [S o u rc e : E y r e  I I ,  381]
t l 9b  L it t le  J o h n  a n d  th e  fo u r  b e g g a rs . P rin te d  f o r  W . T h a c k e ra y , T . P a s se n g e r, W . W h itw o o d . [1670? ]  B rs . 
[L o c . L . C M ] [S o u rc e : W in g  L 2551]
t30 R o b in  H o o d s  G A R L A N D . C o n t a in in g  h is  m e rry  E x p lo it s , a n d  th e  s e v e ra l F ig h ts  w h ic h  h e , L it t le  J o h n ,
a n d  W ill.  S c a r le t  h a d , u p o n  s e v e ra l o c c a s io n s . S o m e  o f  th e m  n e v e r b e fo re  P rin te d . E n te re d  a c c o rd in g  to  
O rd e r. P rin te d  f o r  F . C o le s , T . V e re , J .  W rig h t. 1670. 8 v o . A - F 8 . B L . [L o c . O ] [S o u rc e : C a s e  137b ; W in g  
R 1638]
t30 R o b in  H [o o d s ] G a r la n [d ,]  C o n t a in in g  h is  M e rr y  E x p lo it s , a n d  th e  s e v e ra l F ig h ts  w h ic h  h e , L it t le  Jo h n ,
a n d  W ill.  S c a r le t  h a d , u p o n  s e v e ra l o c c a s io n s . S o m e  o f  th e m  n e v e r b e fo re  P rin te d . E n tre d  a c c o rd in g  to  
O rd e r. P rin te d  f o r  F . C o le s , T . V e re , J . W r ig h t  [a n d  (t o rn )]. [1670-1680? ]  8 v o . A - F 8 . [L o c . L ]  [S o u rc e : 
C a s e  137c ; W in g  R 1640]
t l3a  T h e  fa m o u s  b a tte l b e tw e e n  R o b in  H o o d , a n d  th e  C u r t a l fry a r . P rin te d  f o r  F . C o le s , T . V e re , J . W rig h t.
[ 1672? ]  B rs . [L o c . L ]  [S o u rc e : W in g  F 363]
t34 R o b in  H o o d  n e w ly  r e v iv ’ d . P r in t e d  f o r  R ic h a r d  B u rt o n . [N o te : ‘ R ic h a r d  B u rt o n ’ w a s  u s e d  a s  a
p se u d o n y m  b y  th e  a u th o r N a th a n ie l C ro u c h .] [1673? ]  B r s . [L o c . L . O J [S o u rc e : W in g  R 1633]
t l8 b  T h e  jo lly  p in d e r o f  W a k e fie ld . P rin te d  f o r  F . C o le s , T . V e re , J . W rig h t, J . C la r k e . [ 1674-1679]  B rs . [L o c .
O ] [S o u rc e : W in g  J 896A ]
t l5 T h e  n o b le  fis h e r-m a n . P rin te d  f o r  F . C o le s , T . V e r e , J . W rig h t , J . C la rk e . [1674-1679]  B r s . [L o c . O ]
[S o u rc e : W in g N l205D ]
t35 R o b in  H o o d  a n d  A llin  o f  D a le . P r in te d  f o r  F . C o le , T . V e re , J . W rig h t , J . C la rk e . [ 1674- 1679]  B r s . [L o c .
O ] [S o u rc e : W in g  R 1624A ]
t21 R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  b is h o p . P rin te d  f o r  F . C o le s , T . V e re , J .  W rig h t , J . C la rk e . [ 1674- 1679]  B rs . [L o c .
G U ] [S o u rc e : W in g  R 1628A ]
t33 R o b in  H o o d s  c h a s e . [ B y  T h o m a s  R o b in s .]  P r in te d  f o r  F . C o le s , T . V e r e , J .  W r ig h t , J .  C la r k e . [1674-
1679]  B r s . [L o c . L ]  [S o u rc e : W in g  R 1657G ]
t24 R o b in  H o o d s  g o ld e n  p r iz e . [ B y  L a w re n c e  P r ic e .]  P r in te d  f o r  F . C o le s , T . V e r e , J . W r ig h t , J . C la T k e .
[1674-1679]  B r s . [L o c . L J  [S o u rc e : W in g E 3382B ]
t l4a R e n o w n e d  R o b in  H o o d . M a s te r F ra . C o le s , M a s te r T h o . V e re , M a s te r J o h n  W rig h t , M a s te r J o h n  C la r k . 1
M a r c h  1675. [Q u a rte r p a rt to  e a c h  p a rtn e r.] [S o u rc e : R o llin s  Ite m  2267; E y re  I I ,  499]
t27 R o b in  H o o d ’ s  P ro g re s s e  o f  N o ttin g h a m . M a s t e r F r a . C o le s , M a s te r T h o . V e r e , M a s te r J o h n  W rig h t ,
M a s te r J o h n  C la r k . 1 M a r c h  1675. [Q u a rte r p a rt  to  e a c h  p a rtn e r.] [S o u rc e : R o llin s  It e m  2316; E y r e  I I ,  
499]
t32 T h e  n o b le  b ir t h  a n d  g a lla n t  a tc h ie v e m e n ts  o f...R o b in  H o o d . P rin te d  b y  A . P . a n d  T . H . f o r  T . V e re . 1678.
4to . [L o c . L ]  [S o u rc e : W in g  N 1202]
t l7 A  N e w  S o n g  to  d r iv e  a w a y  c o ld  W in t e r, B e tw e e n  R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  jo v ia l T in k e r . H o w  R o b in  b y  a
w ile , th e  T in k e r  d id  c h e a t, B u t  a t th e  le n g th  a s  y o u  s h a ll h e a r, th e  T in k e r  d id  h im  b e a t, W h e re  b y  th e  
sa m e , th e y  d id  th e n  a g re e , T h e y  a ft e r l i v ’ d  in  lo v e  a n d  u n ity . T o  th e  T u n e  o f, In  S u m m e r tim e . P rin te d  
f o r  I .  C la r k e , W . T h a c k e ra y , T . P a s s in g e r. [ 1680? ]  B r s . 42 q u a tra in s . T o t a l: 16811. (e x c lu d in g  c h o ru s  o f  
u p  to  411. in  a  s ta n z a ). 1 w o o d c u t. [B e g in s : IN  su m m e r t im e  w h e n  le a v e s  g ro w  g re n  I d o w n , a  d o w n , a  
d o w n ,] [L o c . L . O . C M ] [S o u rc e : C M  P B  I I ,  107; W in g  N 774]
136 R o b in  H o o d  a n d  L it t le  Jo h n . P rin te d  b y  a n d  f o r  W . O n le y . [ 1680-1685] B r s . [L o c . H H ]  [S o u rc e : W in g
R 1627]
t37 R o b in  H o o d  h is  re s c u in g  W ill.  S tu t ly . P rin te d  b y  a n d  f o r  A . M [ilb o u m ], [ 1680- 1685]  B r s . [L o c . C M .
H H ] [S o u rc e : W iu g R 1632]
t27 R o b in  H o o d ’ s  p ro g re s s e  to  N o ttin g h a m . P rin te d  b y  a n d  f o r  A . M ilb o u m . [ 1680-1685]  B r s . [L o c . L . H H ]
[S o u rc e : W in g R 1643]
t35 R o b in  H o o d  a n d  A llin  o f  D a le . P rin te d  f o r  F . C o le s , T . V e r e , J .  W r ig h t , J . C la r k , W . T h a c k e ra y , T .
P a s sin g e r. 1681. B r s . [L o c . O . G U (E u in g  299) ]  [S o u rc e : W in g  R 1624B ]
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t l 9b  L it t le  J o h n  a n d  th e  F o u r  B e g g e rs ; O r, A  N e w  m e rry  S o n g  o f  R o b in  H o o d , a n d  lit t le  J o h n , s h e w in g  h o w  
lit t le  J o h n  w e n t a  B e g g in g , a n d  h o w  h e  fo u g h t w it h  fo u r  B e g g e rs , a n d  w h a t a  p r iz e  h e  g o t o f  th e  fo u r  
B e g g e rs . T o  th e  T im e  o f, R o b in  H o o d , & c . P rin te d  f o r  J . W rig h t, J . C la r k e , W . T h a c k e ra y , T . P a sse n g e r. 
[1681-1684]  B rs . 2 w o o d c u ts . [B e g in s : A L 1 y o u  th a t d e lig h t  to  sp e n d  so m e  tim e , I w ith  a  h e y  d o w n  d o w n  
a  d o w n ,] [L o c . C M ] [S o u rc e : C M  P B  I I ,  119; N o t in W in g ]
t l5 T h e  N o b le  F is h e r -M a n . O r, R o b in  H o o d ’ s  p re fe rm e n t s h e w in g  h o w  h e  w o n  a  g re a t p r iz e  o n  th e  S e a  a n d
h o w  h e  g a v e  o n e  h a lf  to  h is  d a m e , a n d  th e  o th e r to  th e  b u ild in g  o f  A lm s -h o u s e s , T h e  T u n e  is ,  In  S u m m e r 
T im e  w h e n  le a v e s  g ro w  g re e n . P rin te d  f o r  I.  W rig h t, I .  C la r k e , W . T h a c k e ra y , T . P a s s in g e r. [1681-1684]  
B rs . 2 w o o d c u ts . [B e g in s : IN  su m m e r tim e  w h e n  le a v e s  g ro w  g re e n  I w h e n  th e y  g ro w  b o th  g re e n  a n d  
lo n g ,]  [L o c . C M ] [S o u rc e : C M  P B  I I ,  123; N o t in  W in g ]
t38a  A  P ro p e r N e w  B a lla d  o f  B o ld  R o b in  H o o d . S h e w in g  h is  B ir t h , h is  B re e d in g , h is  V a lo u r , a n d  M a rr ia g e , 
a t T it b e r y  B u ll- R u n n in g . C a lc u la te d  f o r  th e  M e r id ia n  o f  S ta ffo rd s h ire , b u t m a y  s e rv e  f o [r ]  D e rb y s h ire  o r  
K e n t. T o  a  p le a s a n t N e w  N o rth [e ]m  T u n e . P rin te d  f o r  I .  W rig h t , I .  C la r k e , W . T h a c k e ra y , T . P a s se n g e r. 
[1681-1684]  B r s . 1 w o o d c u t. [B e g in s : K in d  G e n tle m e n , w ill y o u  b e  p a tie n t a  w h ile , 11, a n d  th e n  y o u  
s h a ll h e a r a n o n ,] [L o c . C M ] [S o u rc e : C M  P B  I I ,  116- 117; W in g  P 3669D ]
t l4a  R e n o w n e d  R O B IN  H O O D : O r, H is  F a m o u s  A r c h e r y  t r u ly  re la te d , w it h  th e  W o r th y  E x p lo it s  h e  a c te d
b e fo re  Q u e e n  K a th e rin e , b e in g  a n  O u t la w -m a n , a n d  h o w  h e  f o r  th e  sa m e  o b ta in e d  o f  th e  K in g , h is  o w n , 
a n d  h is  F e llo w s  p a rd o n . T o  a  N e w  T u n e . P r in te d  f o r  J . W [r ig h t ] , I .  C [ la r k e ] , W . T [h a c k e r a y ], T . 
P a s s in g e r. [1681- 1684]  B rs . 2 p a rts . 2 w o o d c u ts . [B e g in s : G O ld  ta n e  fro m  th e  K in g s  H a rb e n g e rs , I d o w n  
a  d o w n  a  d o w n ,] [L o c . C M ] [S o u rc e : C M  P B  I I ,  103; W in g  R 1039E ]
t28 R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  T a n n e r. O r, R o b in  H o o d  m e t w it h  h is  m a tc h : A  m e rry  a n d  p le a s a n t S o n g , re la t in g  
th e  g a lla n t  a n d  f ie r c e  C o m b a te , fo u g h t b e tw e e n  A rt h u r  B la n d  a  T a n n e r o f  N o ttin g h a m , a n d  R o b in  H o o d , 
th e  g re a te st A r c h e r  In  E n g la n d . T u n e  is  R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  S tra n g e r. P rin te d  f o r  J .  W rig h t , J . C la r k e , 
W . T h a c k e ra y , T . P a s se n g e r. [ 1681-1684]  B r s . 14811. (e f f e c t iv e ly  37 q u a tra in s ) e x c lu d in g  c h o ru s . A B C B  
rh y m e  sc h e m e  w ith a  lin e  o f  c h o ru s  a fte r th e  1s t  lin e  o f  e a c h  411. o f  v e rs e . N o  d e lin e a t io n  o f  s ta n z a s. 
W o o d c u t u n d e r t it le , 3m ., 2 w it h  b o w s , o n e  w it h  a  p ik e  o r  lo n g -h a n d le d  a x e . H o r iz . fo rm a t. [B e g in s : IN  
N o ttin g h a m  th e re  liv e s  a  jo lly  T a n n e r, I w it h  h e y  d o w n  d o w n  a  d o w n  d o w n ,] [L o c . C M ] [S o u rc e : C M  P B  
I I ,  111; W in g R 1630E ]
t39 R o b in  H o o d ’ s  b irt h , b re e d in g . [P r in t e d  fo r ]  J . W rig h t , J . C la r k e , W . T h a c k e ra y , T . P a s s e n g e r. [ 1681-  
1684]  B rs . [L o c . C M ] [S o u ic e : W in g  R 1633F ]
t32 T h e  n o b le  b irt h  a n d  g a lla n t  a tc h ie v m e n ts  o f  th a t re m a ik e a b le  o u tla w  R o b in  H o o d ; to g e a th e r w ith  a  tru e  
a c c o u n t o f  th e  m a n y  m e rry  a n d  e x tra v a g a n t e x p lo it s  h e  p la id , in  12 s e v e r a ll s t o ry s  ( v iz 1)  T h e  n o b le  
p a re n ta g e  o f  R o b in  H o o d , R o b in  H o o d s  d e lig h t, R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  fifte e n e  fo rre s te rs , R o b in  H o o d  a n d  
th e  ta n n e r, R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  b u tc h e r, R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  b e g g a r, R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  S tra n g e r, 
R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  B is h o p p , R o b in  H o o d  a n d  Q u e e n e  K a t h a r in e , R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  C u r t a il fr y e r , 
R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  F is h e rm a n , R o b in  H o o d ’ s  c h a s e . N e w ly  c o lle c t e d  in to  o n e  v o lu m e  b y  a n  in g e n io u s  
a n tiq u a ry . M a s te r J o n a h  D e a c o n . 7 A u g u s t  1682. [A s s ig n e d  o v e r b y  E p h ra im  C o o lin g , e x e c u to r o f  M r  
T h o m a s  V e re , d e c e a s e d .] [S o u rc e : E y re  I I I ,  110]
t35 R o b in  H o o d  a n d  A llin  o f  D a le . O r, a  p le a s a n t R e la t io n  h o w  a  y o u n g  G e n tle m a n  b e in g  in  L o v e  w it h  a 
Y o u n g  D a m s e l, w h ic h  w a s  ta k e n  fro m  h im  to  b e  a n  O ld  K n ig h t s  B r id e , a n d  h o w  R o b in  H o o d , p it t y in g  
th e  y o u n g  m a n s c a s e , to o k  h e r  fro m  th e  O ld  K n ig h t , w h e n  th e y  w e re  g o in g  to  b e  m a rry e d , a n d  re s to re d  
h e r to  h e r o w n  L o v e  a g a in . B o ld  R o b in  H o o d  h e  d id  th e  y o u n g  m a n  r ig h t , A n d  to o k  th e  D a m s e l fro m  th e  
D o tin g  K n ig h t . T o  a  P le a s a n t N o rth e rn  T u n e , o r , R o b in  H o o d  in  th e  G re e n -W o o d  s to o d . P r in te d  fo r  
A le x . M ilb o u r n  in  G re e n -A rb o r-C o u rt  in  th e  L it t le  [O ld - B a ily ]. [1682- 1700]  B rs . 2 w o o d c u ts . [B e g in s : 
C O m e  L is te n  to  m e,, y o u  G a lla n t s  s o  fre e , I A ll  y o u  th a t lo v e s  m irth  f o r  to  h e a r,] [L o c . C M ] [S o u rc e : C M  
P B  I I ,  110; W in g  R 1624C ]
t34 R o b in  H o o d  n e w ly  r e v iv ’ d . [ C o lo p :]  P r in te d  f o r  A le x . M ilb o u r n . [1682- 1700]  B r s . [ L o c . L .  G U ]  
[S o u rc e : W in g  R 1633A ]
t20b  R o b in  H o o d  &  th e  B e g g a r. S h e w in g  h o w  R o b in  H o o d  fo u g h t, a n d  h o w  h e  c h a n g e d  c lo a t h s  w it h  th e  
B e g g a r, a n d  h o w  h e  w e n t a  b e g g in g  to  N o ttin g h a m , a n d  h o w  h e  s a v e d  th re e  B re th r e n  fro m  b e in g  
H a n g e d , f o r  s t e a lin g  o f  th e  K in g ’ s  D e e r. T o  th e  T u n e , o f  R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  S tra n g e r. [ B y  T h o m a s  
R o b in s .]  P r in te d  f o r  I .  C la r k e , W . T h a c k e r a y , T . P a s s in g e r. [ 1684-1686]  B r s . 2 p a rts . 1 w o o d c u t. 
[B e g in s : C O m e  lig h t  a n d  lis t e n  y o u  G e n tle m e n  a ll,  I w it h  a  h e y  d o w n , d o w n  a n d  a  d o w n ,] [L o c . C M ] 
[S o u rc e : C M  P B  I I ,  113; W in g  R 1657C J
t21 R o b in  H o o d  &  th e  B is h o p ; S H E W IN G  H o w  R o b in  H o o d  w e n t to  a n  O ld  W o m a n s  H o u s e , a n d  c h a n g e d  
C lo a t h s  w it h  h e r to  e s c a p e  fro m  [th ]e  B is h o p ; a n d  H o w  h e  ro b b e d  h im  o f  a ll h is  G o ld , a n d  m a d e  h im  
S in g  M a s s . T o  th e  T u n e  o f, R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  S tra n g e r. P rin te d  f o r  I .  C la r k e , W . T h a c k e ra y , T . 
P a s s in g e r. [1684-1686]  B rs . 24 q u a tra in s . T o t a l: 9611. (e x c lu d in g  11. c h o ru s ). A B C B  rh y m e  sc h e m e  w ith
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a  lin e  o f  c h o ru s  a fte r th e  1s t  lin e  o f  e a c h  q u a tra in . 2 w o o d c u ts . 1s t  u n d e r t it le , 2n d  a b o v e  c o ls . 3-4. B o th  
a re  s c e n e s  o f  th e  s t o ry , e a c h  w it h  4 f ig u r e s . H o r iz . fo rm a t. [B e g in s : C O m e  G e n tle m e n  a ll,  a n d  lis t e n  a  
w h ile , I w it h  a  h e y  d o w n  d o w n  a n d  a  d o w n ,] [L o c . C M ]  [S o u rc e : C M  P B  I I ,  109; W in g  R 1628B ]
t22b  R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  B u tc h e r. T o  th e  T u n e  o f, R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  B e g g a r. [ B y  T h o m a s  R o b in s .]  P rin te d
f o r  I .  C la r k e , W . T h a c k e ra y , T . P a s s in g e r. [ 1684-1686]  B r s . 3 w o o d c u ts . [B e g in s : C O m e  a ll y e  b ra v e  
G a lla n t s  &  lis t e n  a  w h ile , I W it h  a  h e y  d o w n , d o w n , a n  a  d o w n ,] [L o c . C M ] [S o u rc e : C M  P B  I I ,  102; 
W in g  R 1657E ]
t28 R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  ta n n e r. P rin te d  f o r  J . C la r k e , W . T h a c k e ra y , T . P a s s in g e r. [ 1684- 1686]  B r s . [L o c . 
C M ] [S o u rc e : W in g  R 1630F ]
t37 R o b in  H o o d  h is  R e s c u in g  W il l  S tu t ly  fro n t  th e  S h e r if f  a n d  h is  M e n , W h o  h a d  ta k e n  h im  P ris o n e r, a n d
w a s  g o in g  to  H a n g  h im . T o  th e  T u n e  o f , R o b in  H o o d  a n d  Q u e e n  K a th e rin e . P rin te d  f o r  J . C la r k e , W . 
T h a c k e ra y , T . P a s se n g e r. [ 1684- 1686]  B r s . 1 w o o d c u t. [B e g in s : W H e n  R o b in  H o o d  in  th e  g re e n  W o o d , I 
d e rr y , d e rry , d o w n ,] [L o c . C M ] [S o u rc e : C M  P B  I I ,  106; N o t in  W in g ]
t34 R o b in  H o o d  n e w ly  r e v iv 'd :  T o  a  D e lig h t f u l N e w  T u n e . P r in te d  f o r  J . C la r k e , W . T h a c k e r a y , T .
P a s s in g e r. [1684-1686]  B r s . 1 w o o d c u t  [B e g in s : C O m e  lis t e n  a  w h ile  y o u  G e n tle m e n  a ll,  I w ith  a  h e y  
d o w n , d o w n , a  d o w n , d o w n ,] [L o c . C M ] [S o u rc e : C M  P B  I I ,  1 0 1 ; W in g  R 1633B ]
t27 R o b in  H o o d s  P ro g re s s  to  N o ttin g h a m . W h e re  h e  m e t w it h  fift e e n  F o rre s te rs  a ll o n  a  ro w , A n d  h e  d e s ire d
o f  th e m  so m e  N e w s  to  k n o w : A n d  w it h  c r o s s  g ra in d  w o rd s  th e y  d id  h im  th w a rt, F o r  w h ic h  a t la s t  h e  
m a d e  th e m  f o r  to  S m a rt  T o  th e  T u n e  o f, B o ld  R o b in  H o o d . P rin te d  f o r  J . C la r k e , W . T h a c k e ra y , T . 
P a s s in g e r. [1684- 1686]  B r s . 2 w o o d c u ts . [B e g in s : R O b in  H o o d  h e  w a s a  t a ll y o u n g  m a n , I d e n y , d e rr y , 
d o w n ,] [L o c . C M ] [S o u rc e : C M  P B  I I ,  105; W in g  R 1643A ]
t30 R o b in  H o o d ’ s  G A R L A N D . C o n t a in in g  h is  M e r r y  E x p lo it s , a n d  th e  s e v e ra l F ig h ts  w h ic h  h e . L it t le  Jo h n ,
a n d  W ill.  S c a r -le t  h a d , u p o n  s e v e ra l o c c a s io n s . S o m e  o f  th e m  n e v e r b e fo re  P rin te d . P rin te d  b y  J . M [ille t ]  
f o r  J . C la r k e , W . T h a c k e ra y , T . P a s s in g e r. [ 1684- 1686? ]  8 v o . 96p p . 6  sh e e ts. M a in ly  B L . G a rla n d , 16 
s o n g s  c o n c e rn in g  R o b in  H o o d . 1 w o o d c u t. [L o c . C M  P M  I I I ,  4. p p .355-450. (P e p y s  M6)]  [S o u rc e : T e x t ; 
W in g  R 1638A ]
t40 A  n e w  m e rry  s o n g  o f  R o b in  H o o d  P rin te d  f o r  W . T h a c k e ra y , T . P a s se n g e r, W . W h itw o o d . [ 1685? ]  B r s .
[L o c . L . O ] [S o u rc e : W in g  N 670A ]
t32 T h e  n o b le  b irt h  a n d  g a lla n t  a tc h ie v e m e n ts  o f ...R o b in  H o o d . P rin te d  b y  M . I- Ia ly  a n d  J . M ille t  f o r  J .
D e a c o n . 1685. 4to . [L o c . C H R IS T IE - M IL L E R ]  [S o u rc e : W in g  N 1203]
t26 R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  S h e p h e rd : S h e w in g  h o w  R o b in  H o o d , lit t le  J o h n  a n d  th e  S h e p h e rd  fo u g h t a  s o re
C o m b a te . T u n e  is ,  R o b in  H o o d  a n d  Q u e e n  K a t h e r in e . P rin te d  f o r  W illia m  T h a c k e r y  a t th e  A n g e l in  
D u c k  la n e . [1685] B r s . 2 p a rts . P a rt 1:7 q u a tra in s  (w it h  a d d it io n a l 11. o f  c h o r u s ); P a rt 2: T h e  S e c o n d  P a rt 
to  th e  sa m e  T u n e . 21 q u a tra in s  (w it h  a d d it io n a l 11. o f  c h o r u s ). T o ta l: 11211. (e x c lu d in g  c h o ru s ). A B C B  
rh y m e  sc h e m e . 2 w o o d c u ts  u n d e r t it le . 1s t o f  m . w it h  b o w , 2n d  o f  m . w ith  s ta ff. H o r iz . fo rm a t. [B e g in s : 
A L 1 G e n tle m e n  a n d  Y e o m e n  g o o d ,! d o w n  a  d o w n  d o w n ,] [L o c . L . C M . H H ]  [S o u rc e : C M  P B  I I ,  115; 
W in g R 1630J
t26 R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  s h e p h e rd  P u b l: [ 1685? ]  B rs . [L o c . L ]  [S o u rc e : W in g  R 1630A ]
t25 R o b in  H o o d ’ s  D e lig h t: O R , A  m e rry  C o m b a te  fo u g h t a g a in s t  R o b in  H o o d , lit t le  J o h n  a n d  W ill.  S c a rle t,
a n d  th re e  s to u t K e e p e rs  in  S h e rw o o d  F o rre s t . T o  th e  T u n e  o f, R o b in  H o o d  a n d  Q u e e n  K a t h e r in e , o r, 
R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  S h e p h e rd . P rin te d  f o r  W illia m  T h a c k e ry  a t th e  A n g e l in  D u c k  la n e . [1685]  B r s . 1 
w o o d c u t. [B e g in s : T H e r’ s  so m e  w ilt  t a lk  o f  L o rd s  a n d  K n ig h t s  I d o w n  a  d o w n  a  d o w n ,] [L o c . C M . H H . 
M H ] [S o u rc e : C M  P B  I I ,  112; W in g  R 1636]
t l6  [A 2r;]  A  T r u e  T a le  o f  R O B IN  H O O D . O r, A  B r ie f  T o u c h  o f  th e  L if e  a n d  D e a th  o f  th a t re -n o w n e d  
O u tla w  R o b e rt  E a r l o f  H u n tin g to n , v u lg a r - ly  c a lle d  R o b in  H o o d , w h o  liv e d  a n d  d y e d  in  A . D . 1198. 
b e in g  th e  9th . y e a r o f  th e  R e ig n  o f  K in g  R ic h a r d  th e  F ir s t , c o m m o n ly  c a lle d  R ic h a r d  C o e u r d e  L y o n . 
C a r e f u lly  c o lle c t e d  o u t o f  th e  tru e s t  W r ite r s  o f  o u r E n g lis h  C h r o n ic le s : A n d  p u b lis h e d  f o r  th e  s a t is fa ­
c t io n  o f  th o s e  w h o  d e s ir e  tru th  fro m  fa ls h o o d  B y  M a rt in  P a rk e r. P rin te d  f o r  J . C la r k , W . T h a c k e ra y , T . 
P a s s in g e r. 168[6]  8 v o . 24p p . M a in ly  B L . 48211. +  811. (49011.)  V e rs e  n a rra t iv e . 2 w o o d c u ts . [L o c . C M  
P M  I I ,  36. p p .855-878. (P e p y s  C 96) . O ] [S o u rc e : T e x t ; W in g  P447]
t l5 T h e  n o b le  fis h e r-m a n . P rin te d  f o r  W . T h a c k e ra y , T . P a s s in g e r. [1686-1688]  B r s . [L o c . L . H H ; M H ]
[S o u rc e : W in g N 1206J
t33 R O B IN  H O O D ’ s  C h a s e . O r, A  m e rry  P ro g re s s  b e tw e e n  R o b in  H o o d  a n d  K in g  H e n ry : s h e w in g  h o w
R o b in  H o o d  le d  th e  K in g  h is  C h a s e  fro m  L o n d o n  to  L o n d o n ; a n d  w h e n  h e  h a d  ta k e n  h is  le a v e  o f  th e  
Q u e e n , h e  re tu rn e d  to  m e rry  S h e rw o o d . T h e  T u n e  is ,  R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  B e g g a r. [ B y  T h o m a s  R o b in s .]
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P rin te d  f o r  W illia m  T h a c k e ra y  a t th e  A n g e l in  D u c k -la n e . [ 1688-1689]  B r s . 2 p a rts . 1 w o o d c u t. [B e g in s : 
C O m e  y o u  G a lla n t s  a ll,  to  y o u  I  d o  c a ll I w it h  a  h e y  d o w n  d o w n  a  d o w n ,] [L o c . L . O . C M . H H ]  [S o u rc e : 
C M  P B  I I ,  104; W in g  R 1657H ]
t24 R o b in  H o o d ’ s  G o ld e n  P r iz e : S h e w in g  h o w  h e  R o b b e d  tw o  P rie s t s  o f  f iv e  H u n d re d  p o u n d . T u n e  is ,  
R o b in  H o o d  w a s  a  t a ll y o u n g  m a n . [ B y  L a w re n c e  P r ic e .]  P rin te d  f o r  W illia m  T h a c k e ra y  a t th e  A n g e l in  
D u c k -la n e . [1688-1689]  B rs . 1 w o o d c u t. [B e g in s : I  H a v e  h e a rd  ta lk  o f  R o b in  H o o d , I d e rr y  d e rr y  d o w n ,] 
[L o c . C M ] [S o u rc e : C M  P B  I I ,  114; W in g  P 3382C ]
re f R O b in  H o o d ’ s  G o ld e n  P r iz e ; R o b in  H o o d  a n d  A lle n  o f  D a le ; R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  F is h e rm a n ; R o b in  
H o o d  a n d  th e  C u r t a l F r y e r ; R o b in  H o o d  a n d  L it t le  J o h n ; R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  T a n n e r; R o b in  H o o d ’ s  
D e lig h t ; R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  B e g g a r; R o b in  H o o d ’ s  C h a s e ; R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  P in d e r  o f  W a k e fie ld ; 
R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  S h e p h e rd ; R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  f ift e e n  F o r r e s t e r s ; R o b in  H o o d  a n d  Q u e e n  
K a th e r in e ; R o b in  H o o d  a n d  W ill.  S tu t ly ; R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  T in k e r ; R o b in  H o o d , L it t le  J o h n  a n d  th e  
f o u r  B e g g a rs ; R o b in  H o o d  n e w ly  R e v iv e d ; R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  B is h o p ; R o b in  H o o d ’ s  B ir t h ; R o b in  
H o o d  a n d  th e  B u tc h e r; R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  P r in c e  o f  A ra g o n . L is t e d  a s  B a lla d s  o n  T h a c k e ra y ’ s  T ra d e  
L is t . T h e s e  S m a ll B o o k s , B a lla d s  a n d  H is t o r ie s  U n d e m a m e d , a re  a ll P rin te d  f o r  a n d  S o ld  b y  W IL L IA M  
T H A C K E R A Y  a t th e  A n g e l in  D u c k -L a n e , L o n d o n ; w h e re  a n y  C h a p m a n  m a y  b e  fu rn is h e d  w it h  th e m  o r 
a n y  o th e r B o o k s  a t R e a s o n a b le  R a te s . P u b l: [ c .1689]  B r s . [L o c . B r it is h  L ib r a r y , B a g fo rd  B a lla d s , V o l. 2. 
( C .40.m .l0, N o .2) ]  [S o u rc e : R e p ro d u c e d  in  S h e p a rd  p .21]
t l6 R o b in  H o o d . L is t e d  a s  a  S m a ll M e r r y  B o o k  o n  T h a c k e ra y ’ s  T ra d e  L is t . T h e s e  S m a ll B o o k s , B a lla d s  a n d  
H is t o r ie s  U n d e m a m e d , a re  a ll P rin te d  fo r  a n d  S o ld  b y  W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  a t th e  A n g e l in  D u c k -  
L a n e , L o n d o n ; w h e re  a n y  C h a p m a n  m a y  b e  fu rn is h e d  w it h  th e m  o r  a n y  o th e r B o o k s  a t R e a s o n a b le  
R a te s . P u b l: [ c .1689]  B r s . [L o c . B r it is h  L ib r a r y , B a g fo rd  B a lla d s , V o l. 2. ( C .40.m .l0, N o .2) ]  [S o u rc e : 
R e p ro d u c e d  in  S h e p a rd  p .21]
T30 R o b in  H o o d ’ s  G a rla n d . L is t e d  a s  a  H is t o r y  o n  T h a c k e ra y 1 s  T ra d e  L is t . T h e s e  S m a ll B o o k s , B a lla d s  a n d  
H is t o r ie s  U n d e m a m e d , a re  a ll P rin te d  fo r  a n d  S o ld  b y  W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  a t th e  A n g e l in  D u c k -  
L a n e , L o n d o n ; w h e re  a n y  C h a p m a n  m a y  b e  fu r n is h e d  w it h  th e m  o r  a n y  o th e r B o o k s  a t R e a s o n a b le  
R a te s . P u b l: [ c .1689]  B r s . [L o c . B r it is h  L ib r a r y , B a g fo rd  B a lla d s , V o l. 2. ( C .40.m .l0, N o .2) ]  [S o u rc e : 
R e p ro d u c e d  in  S h e p a rd  p .21]
G O  R o b in  H o o d ’ s  G a rla n d . T h ir d  e d it io n . P rin te d  fo r  W . T h a c k e ra y . 1689. 8 v o . [L o c . C H ]  [S o u rc e : W in g  
R 1639]
t l3a  T h e  F a m o u s  B a tte l b e tw e e n  R o b in  H o o d , a n d  th e  C u r t a l F r y a r . T o  a  N e w  N o rth e rn  T u n e . P rin te d  fo r  W . 
T h a c k e ra y , J . M ille t , A . M ilb o u m . [ 1689- 1692]  B r s . 2 p a rts . 2 w o o d c u ts  a n d  o rn a m e n ts . [B e g in s : IN  
S u m m e r t im e  w h e n  le a v e s  g ro w  g re e n  I a n d  f lo w e r s  a re  fr e s h  a n d  g a y ,] [L o c . L . O . C M (u n lis t e d  b y  
W in g ). H H ; M I- I]  [S o u rc e : C M  P B  I I ,  99; W in g  F 362]
t l8 b  T h e  jo lly  p in d e r o f  W a k e fie ld . P rin te d  f o r  W . T h a c k e ra y , J . M [ ille t ] , A . M filb o u m ]. [ 1689-1692]  B r s . 
[L o c . L . H H ]  [S o u rc e : W in g  J 895]
t l8 b  T h e  jo lly  p in d e r o f  W a k e fie ld . P rin te d  b y  a n d  f o r  W . 0 [n le y ]. [1690]  B r s . [L o c . L . H H ]  [S o u rc e : W in g  
J 897]
G 2 T H E  N o b le  B ir t h  A N D  G a lla n t  A t c h ie v e m e n t s  O F  T h a t  R e m a rk a b le  O U T L A W  R O B IN  H O O D . 
T o g e th e r w ith  a  T r u e  A c c o u n t  o f  th e  m a n y  M e rr y  a n d  E x tra v a g a n t E x p lo it s  h e  p la y e d . In  T w e lv e  s e v e ra l 
S T O R IE S : V IZ : T h e  N o b le  P a re n ta g e  o f  R o b in  H o o d . R o b in  H o o d ’ s  D e lig h t. R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  
F ift e e n  F o rre s t e rs . R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  T a n n e r. R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  B u t c h e r. R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  
B e g g a r. R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  S tra n g e r. R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  B is h o p . R o b in  H o o d  a n d  Q u e e n  K a th e rin e . 
R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  C u r t a l F r y a r . R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  F is h e r -m a n . R o b in  H [o ]o d ’ s  C h a s e . N e w ly  
C o lle c t e d  in to  o n e  V o lu m n  b y  a n  In g e n io u s  A n t iq u a r y . L O N D O N , P rin te d  b y  J . M ille t ]  A n d  a re  to  b e  
S o ld  b y  J . D e a c o n , a t th e  S ig n  o f  th e  A n g e l in  G u ilt s p u r-S t re e t, w ith o u t N e w g a te , [ c .1690]  4to . 24p p . 3 
sh e e ts . M a in ly  B L . P ro s e , 12 p a rts . 1 w o o d c u t. [L o c . C M  P V  I I I ,  15. (P e p y s  V 37). O : W o o d  321(5) ]  
[S o u rc e : T e x t s ; W in g  N 1203A ]
t l5 T h e  n o b le  fis h e r-m a n . P rin te d  b y  a n d  f o r  A . M filb o u r n ]. [ 1690? ]  B r s . [L o c . L ]  [S o u rc e : W in g  N 1207]
t23b th e  d e a th  a n d  b u r ia ll o f  R o b in  H o o d . J o s . W a lk e r. 17 O c t o b e r  1691. [S o u rc e : R o llin s  It e m  499; E w e  I I I ,
393]
t l8 b  T H E  J o lly  P in d e r o f  W a k e fie ld ; W I T H  R o b in  H o o d , S c a r le t , a n d  Jo h n . (T h e  f a c s im ile  re p ro d u c t io n  
w o u ld  s u g g e s t th a t t h is  b a lla d  is  p rin te d  o n  a  s h e e t w it h  a  c o p y  o f  ‘ T h e  N o b le  A c t s  n e w ly  fo u n d , O f  
A rt h u r  o f  th e  T a b le  R o u n d ’ c o n c lu d in g  w ith  th e  im p r in t :]  P rin te d  b y  a n d  f o r  A le x . M ilb o u m  in  G re e n - 
A rb o r-C o u rt  in  th e  L it t le  O ld - B a ily . [1693]  B r s . (W in g  h a s  ‘ P rin te d  f o r  A le x . M ilb o u m .’ .) 1 w o o d c u t. 
[B e g in s : IN  W a k e fie ld  th e re  liv e s  a jo l ly  P in d e r, I in  W a k e f ie ld  a ll o n  a  G re e n ,] [L o c . C M ]  [S o u rc e : 
C M  P B  I I ,  100; W in g  J 897A ]
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t38b  A  n e w  b a lla d  o f  b o ld  R o b in  H o o d . P rin te d  b y  a n d  f o r  W . O fn le y ]. [ 1695? ]  B rs . [L o c . L ]  [S o u rc e : W in g  
N 562]
t41a  A  n e w  B a lla d  o f  R o b in  H o o d , W illia m  S c a d lo c k , a n d  L it t le  J o h n : O R , A  N a r ra t iv e  o f  t h e ir  V ic t o r y  
o b ta in e d  a g a in s t  th e  P r in c e  o f  A ra g o n  a n d  th e  tw o  G y a n ts : A n d  h o w  W illia m  S c a d lo c k  m a rr ie d  th e  
P r in c e s s . T o  th e  T u n e  o f, R o b in  H o o d , o r , H e y  d o w n , d o w n  a  d o w n . L O N D O N : P rin te d  f o r  A . 
M [ilb o u m ] , W . 0 [ n le y ], a n d  T . T h a c k e ra y , in  D u c k  L a n e . [1695]  B r s . N o  w o o d c u ts . [B e g in s : N O w  
R o b in  H o o d , W il l S c a d lo c k , a n d  lit t le  J o lm , I a re  w a lk in g  o v e r tire  p la in ,]  [L o c . L . C M . H H ]  [S o u rc e : 
C M  P B  I I ,  120- 121; W in g  N 567]
t !5 T h e  N o b le  F is h e r -M a n . O r, R o b in  H o o d ’ s  p re fe rm e n t; s h e w in g  h o w  h e  w o n  a  p r iz e  o n  th e  se a , a n d  h o w
h e  g a v e  o n e  h a lf  to  h is  d a m e , a n d  th e  o th e r to  th e  b u ild in g  o f  A lm s -h o u s e s . T h e  T u n e  is ,  In  S u m m e r 
lim e  w h e n  le a v e s  g ro w  g re e n . P rin te d  f o r  A le x . M ilb o u m , W ill.  O w n le y , T h o , T h a c k e ra y  a t th e  A n g e l in  
D u c k -la n e . [ 1695? ]  B r s . 2 w o o d c u ts . [B e g in s : IN  S u m m e r tim e  w h e n  le a v e s  g ro w  g r e e n ,! w h e n  th e y  
g ro w  b o th  g re e n  a n d  lo n g ,]  [L o c . C M ]  [S o u rc e : C M  P B  I I ,  108; N o t in  W in g ]
08a  A  P ro p e r N e w  B a lla d  o f  b o ld  R o b in  H o o d . S h e w in g  h is  B ir t h , h is  B re e d in g  h is  V a lo u r  a n d  M a rr ia g e , a t 
T it b u r y  B u ll R u n n in g : C a lc u la t e d  f o r  th e  M e r id ia n  o f  S ta ffo rd -s h ire , b u t m a y  s e rv e  f o r  D e rb y -s h ir e  o r  
K e n t  P rin te d  b y  a n d  f o r  A le x . M ilb o u m , a t th e  S ta -t io n e rs -A rm s , in  G re e n -A rb o r-C o u rt , in  th e  L it t le -  
O ld - B a ily . [1695? ]  B r s . 1 w o o d c u t. [B e g in s : K in d  G e n tle m e n  w ill [y ]o u  b e  p a tie n t a  w h ile , 11, a n d  th e n  
y o u  s h a ll h e a r a n o n ,] [L o c . C M ]  [S o u rc e : C M  P B  I I ,  118; W in g  P 3669E ]
t35 R o b in  H o o d  a n d  A llin  o f  D a le . P rin te d  f o r  A le x . M ilb o u rn , W ill.  O w n le y , T h o . T h a c k e ra y . [ 1695? ]  B rs .
[L o c . L . H H ]  [S o u rc e : W in g  R 1625]
t21 R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  B is h o p  S H E W IN G  [H o w ] R o b in  H o o d  w e n t to  a n  O ld  W o m a n s  H o u s e  a n d  
c h a n g e d  C lo a th s  w it h  h e r, to  e s c a p e  fro m  tire  B is h o p ; a n d  h o w  h e  ro b b e d  h im  o f  a ll h is  G o ld , a n d  m a d e  
h im  S in g  M a s s . T o  tire  T u n e  o f  R o b in  H o o d  a n d  t ire  S tra n g e r. [P rin te d  f o r  A . M ilb o u m .]  [169S ? ] ( A ll 
th a t re m a in s  o f  th e  im p r in t  is :  [S t a tio ]n e rs -A rm s  in  G re e n -A rb [o u r  C o u rt , in  th e  L it ] t le  01d - [ B a ile y .]  
T h is  p r in t in g  h o u s e  w a s  ta k e n  o v e r  fro m  H e n r y  B r u g is  ( t l 685)  b y  A le x a n d e r  M ilb o u m .)  B r s . [24] 
q u a tra in s . T o t a l: 9611. (e x c lu d in g  11. o f  c h o ru s  a fte r 1 s t lin e  o f  e a c h  q u a tra in ). A B C B  rh y m e  sc h e m e . 2 
w o o d c u ts . 1s t  u n d e r t it le , 2n d  a b o v e  c o ls . 3-4. B o th  a re  o f  s c e n e s  fro m  th e  s t o ry . 4 f ig u r e s  in  e a c h . 
H o r iz . fo rm a t. [B e g in s : C O m e  G e n tle m e n  a ll,  a n d  lis t e n  a  w h ile , I w ith  a  h e y  d o w n , d o w n  a n  a  d o w n ,] 
[L o c . C M (d a m a g e d )] [S o u rc e : C M  P B  I I ,  122; W in g  R 1628C ]
t28 R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  ta n n e r. P rin te d  fo r  A . M [ilb o u m ] a n d  W . 0 [n le y ]. [1695? ]  B r s . [L o c . C M . H H . G U ] 
[S o u rc e : W in g  R 1631]
120c  A  h is t o r y  o f  R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  b e g g a r. A b e rd e e n . P rin te d  b y  J o h n  F o rb e s , 1700. F o rm a t u n k n o w n . 
[L o c . A L O IS  3971. J O H N S T O N E ] [S o u rc e : W in g  H 2138]
t32 T h e  n o b le  b ir t h  a n d  g a lla n t  a tc h ie v e m e n ts  o f ...R o b in  H o o d . P rin te d  b y  W . 0 [n le y ]. S o ld  b y  B . D e a c o n . 
[1700]  4to . U n d e r 50p p . [L o c . C M (T h is  e d it io n  is  n o t in  th e  P e p y s  V u lg a r ia , a n d  m a y  b e  a n  e rro n e o u s  
lo c a t io n  o r  e n t ry )]  [S o u rc e : W in g  N 1203B ]
t !4a  R e n o w n e d  R o b in  H o o d : o r, h is  fa m o u s  a rc h e ry  t r u ly  re la te d . P r in te d  b y  a n d  f o r  W . 0 [n le y ]. [ 1700? ]  
B rs . [L o c . N N M ] [S o u rc e : W in g  R 1039F ]
t21 R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  b is h o p . P rin te d  b y  a n d  f o r  W . O fn le y ], [1700? ]  B r s . [L o c . L .  O ; N N M ] [S o u rc e : 
W in g  R 1628D ]
t42 R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  s tra n g e r. [C o lo p :]  P rin te d  b y  a n d  f o r  W . 0 [n le y ]. [ 1700? ]  B r s . [L o c . L . O ] [S o u rc e :
W in g  R 1630C ]
t28 R o b in  H o o d  a n d  th e  ta n n e r. P rin te d  b y  a n d  f o r  W . 0 [ n le y ]. [1700? ]  B r s . [L o c . N N M ] [S o u rc e : W in g  
R 1631A ]
41b  R o b in  H o o d , W ill.  S c a d lo c k  a n d  L it t le  J o h n . P r in te d  b y  a n d  fo r  W . 0 [n le y ]. [ 1700? ]  B r s . [L o c . L . C M ] 
[S o u rc e : W in g  R 1633D ]
t27 R o b in  H o o d ’ s  p ro g re s s e  to  N o ttin g h a m . P rin te d  b y  a n d  fo r  W . 0 [n le y ]  f o r  A . M filb o u m ]. [ 1700? ]  B rs .
[L o c . G U ; N N M ] [S o u rc e : W in g  R 1643C ]
t37 R o b in  H o o d ’ s  re s c u in g  W ill.  S tu d y . P rin te d  b y  a n d  f o r  W . 0 [n le y ] fo r  A . M [ilb o u m ]. [1700? ]  B r s . [L o c .
G U ] [S o u rc e : W in g  R 1643D J
t37 R o b in  H o o d ’ s  re s c u in g  W ill.  S tu d y . P rin te d  b y  a n d  f o r  W . 0 [n le y ]  a n d  s o ld  b y  C . B a te s . [ 1700? ]  B rs . 
[L o c . N N M ] [S o u rc e : W in g  R 1643E ]
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t34 R o b in  H o o d  n e w ly  r e v iv ’ d . P rin te d  a n d  s o ld  b y  L . P lo w . [1700]  B r s . [L o c . L ]  [S o u rc e : W in g  R 1633C ]
t27 R o b in  H o o d ’ s  p ro g re s s e  to  N o ttin g h a m . P u b l: [1700? ]  B r s . [L o c . L ]  [S o u rc e : W in g  R 1643B ]
t l6  A  tru e  ta le  o f  R o b in  H o o d . [ B y  M a rt in  P a r k e r .]  P r in te d  a n d  s o ld  in  L o n d o n . [1700]  8 v o . U n d e r 50p p .
[L o c . L ;  C H . W F ] [S o u rc e : W in g  P447A ]
137 R o b in  H o o d  a n d  W il l:  S tu t e ly . C h a r le s  B ro w n . T h o : N o r r is . 20 S e p t e m b e r 1712. B a lla d . [E a c h , a
m o ie ty .] [S o u rc e : T h o m s o n , A p p e n d ix  B . p .283]
t27 R o b in  H o o d  a n d  f ift e e n  fo rre s te rs . C h a r le s  B ro w n . T h o : N o r r is . 20 S e p te m b e r 1712. B a lla d . [E a c h , a  
m o ie ty .] [S o u rc e : T h o m s o n , A p p e n d ix  B . p .283]
t36 R o b in  H o o d  a n d  lit t le  Jo h n . C h a rle s  B ro w n . T h o : N o r r is . 20 S e p te m b e r 1712. B a lla d . [E a c h , a  m o ie ty .] 
[S o u rc e : T h o m s o n , A p p e n d ix  B . p .283]
128 R o b in  H o o d  a n d  T a n n e r. C h a r le s  B ro w n . T h o : N o r r is . 20 S e p te m b e r 1712. B a lla d . [E a c h , a  m o ie ty .]
[S o u rc e : T h o m s o n , A p p e n d ix  B . p .284]
t l6 R o b in  H o o d . C h a r le s  B ro w n . T h o : N o r r is . 20 S e p t e m b e r 1712. ‘ S h e e t a n d  h a lfe ’ . [E a c h , a  m o ie ty .] 
[S o u rc e : T h o m s o n , A p p e n d ix  B . p .285]
t30 R o b in  H o o d s  G a rla n d . C h a r le s  B ro w n . T h o : N o r r is . 20 S e p te m b e r 1712. ‘ S tit c h t  H is t o r y ’ . [E a c h , a  
m o ie ty .] [S o u rc e : T h o m s o n , A p p e n d ix  B . p .287]
t43 T h e  K in g ’ s  D is g u is e , a n d  F r ie n d s h ip  w it h  R o b in  H o o d . P rin te d  b y  L . H o w , in  P e tt ic o a t  L a n e . [18th  
c e n t u r y ]  N o t B L . T h is  b a lla d  re c o u n ts  th e  e v e n ts  o f  fy tte s  7-8 o f  th e  G e s t. 44 q u a tra in s . T o t a l: 17611. 
A B C B  rh y m e  sc h e m e . [B e g in s : K in g  R ic h a r d  h e a r in g  o f  th e  p ra n k s ] [L o c . C h ild : D o u c e  B a lla d s , I I I ,  
113b ] [S o u rc e : C h ild  151b , I I I ,  220-222]
t44 R o b in  H o o d . O p e ra . A c t e d  a t L e e ’ s  a n d  H a rp e r’ s  B o o th , B a rth o lo m e w  F a ir . P u b l: 1730. 8 v o . [L o c . 
U n k n o w n ] [S o u rc e : B a k e r  Ite m  R 176]
t45 T h e  w h o le  lif e , a n d  m e rr y  e x p lo it s  o f  b o ld  R o b in  H o o d : E a r l o f  H u n tin g to n . S h e w in g , h o w  h e  b e c a m e  
a n  o u t - la w , a n d  f le d  to  th e  fo re s t  o f  S h e rw o o d ; w h e re  h e  a n d  h is  g a n g  s h e lte r’ d  th e m s e lv e s  f o r  m a n y  
y e a rs , c o m m ittin g  m a n y  n o to rio u s  v illa n ie s  a n d  ro b b e rie s , in s o m u c h  th a t a ll p a s se n g e rs  w e re  fo r c ’ d  to  
p a y  th e m  trib u te . A n d  a t la s t  b e to o k  h im s e lf  to  a  m o n a s te ry  in  Yorkshire, w h e re  h e  w a s  b le d  to  d e a li b y  a  
m o n k . T o  w h ic h  is  a d d e d , s e v e ra l s o n g s  n o t in  th e  fo rm e r im p re s s io n s . W it h  th e  w h o le  h is t o ry  o f  J o h n n y  
A rm s tro n g  o f  W e s tm o re la n d . P rin te d  f o r  A . B e tte s w o rth , a n d  C . H it c h ; R . W a re ; a n d  J . H o d g e s . 1737. 
[ 132] ,  14, [2]p p . A - F 12; G 2  [L o c . O s b o rn e  C o ll,  T o ro n to ] [S o u rc e : O s b o rn e  p . 12]
ie f  ‘ R o b e rt  F it z o o t h , c o m m o n ly  c a lle d  R o b in  H o o d , p re te n d e d  E a r l o f  H u n t in g d o n ’ In  P a ls e o g ra p h ia
B r it a n n ic a  b y  S tu k e ly . 1746. ‘ d e riv e d ...fro m  a  s e r ie s  o f  A n g lo -N o rm a n  lo r d s ’ . tS o u rc e : S id g w ic k  ( 1912) 
p .x v iii]
t46 R o b in  H o o d . A  M u s ic a l E n te r ta in m e n t  b y  M o s e s  M e n d e z . C o m p o s e d  b y  D r . B u r n e y . 1751. 8 v o .
P e rfo rm e d  a t th e  T h e a tre  R o y a l, D r u r y  L a n e , ‘ w it h  n o  g re a t s u c c e s s ’ . [L o c . U n k n o w n ] [S o u rc e : B a k e r 
Ite m  R 177]
t45 T h e  W h o le  L if e  a n d  M e rr y  E x p lo it s  o f  B o ld  R o b in  H o o d , E a r l o f  H u n tin g d o n , s h e w in g  h o w  lie  b e ca m e
a n  o u t la w , a n d  f le d  to  th e  fo re s t  o f  S h e rw o o d , w h e re  h e  a n d  h is  g a n g  s h e lt e r ’ d  th e m s e lv e s  f o r  m a n y  
y e a rs , c o m m ittin g  m a n y  n o to rio u s  V illa n ie s  a n d  R o b b e r ie s , in s o m u c h  th a t a ll p a s se n g e rs  w e re  fo r c ’ d  to  
p a y  th e m  trib u te ; a n d  a t la s t  h e  b e to o k  h im s e lf  to  a  m o n a s te ry  in  Y o r k s h ir e , w h e re  h e  w a s  b le d  to  d e a th  
b y  a  M o n k . T o  w h ic h  a re  a d d e d  s e v e ra l s o n g s  n o t in  th e  fo rm e r im p re s s io n s . W it h  th e  w h o le  H is t o r y  o f  
J o h n n y  A rm s tro n g  o f  W e s tm o re la n d . W it h  c u t s  a d a p te d  to  e a c h  s to ry . L o n d o n , p rin te d  f o r  S . C ro w d e r, 
a t th e  L o o k in g - g la s s  o n  L o n d o n -b rid g e . 1759. 12m o . P ro s e . C o n c lu d e s  w it h  a  ‘ C o lle c t io n  o f  S o n g s  
c o n c e rn in g  R o b in  H o o d ,’ a n d  a  ‘ S o n g  s h e w in g  h o w  J o h n n y  A rm s tro n g , a n d  h is  e ig h t  s c o re  m e n , fo u g h t 
a  b lo o d y  b a ttle  w it h  th e  S c o tc h  k in g  a t E d in b u r g h .’ T h e  p ro s e  h is t o r y  o f  R o b in  H o o d  o c c u p ie s  90p p . 
[L o c . U n k n o w n ] [S o u rc e : H a lliw e ll ( 1849)  p p .53-4]
t l6 A . [sic] T R U E  T A L E  O F  R O B IN  F IO O D . P R IN T E D  A N D  S O L D  IN  A L D E R M A R Y  C H U R C H
Y A R D  L O N D O N . [18th  C e n t u r y ]  F o rm a t u n k n o w n . [L o c . U n k n o w n ] [S o u rc e : A s h to n  p .356]
t l6 A  T r u e  T A L E  O F  R O B IN  H O O D . P rin te d  a n d  S o ld  in  B o w -C h u rc h -Y a rd , L o n d o n . [ 18t h  C e n t u r y ]
[N o . 1 in  a  h o u n d  v o l. w it h  ‘ 1770- 1790’ in  M S . IF C ]  F o rm a t u n k n o w n . 24p p . V e rs e . 119 q u a tra in s
t41b Robin Hood, Will. Scarlet, and Little John. Printed [n.d.] Brs. [Loc. NNM] [Source: Wing R1633E]
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( A B A B )  +  811. e p ita p h  in  c o u p le ts . T o t a l: 48411. 10 w o o d c u ts  a n d  w o o d c u t d e v ic e  o n  la s t  le a f, v e rs o . 
[L o c . C U L : S S S .25.29]  [S o u rc e : T e x t ]
t47 R o b in  H o o d ; o r, S h e rw o o d  F o re s t. C o m ic  O p e ra  b y  L e o n a rd  M a c N a lly . A c te d  a t C o v e n t  G a rd e n . 1784.
8v o . M u s ic  b y  M r . S h ie ld . ‘ W it h  th e  o ld  m a t e ria ls  fro m  th e  b a lla d s , th e  a u th o r h a s  in te rw o v e n  
G o ld s m ith 's  le g e n d a ry  s t o ry  o f  E d w in  a n d  A n g e lin a . It  h a s  s in c e  b e e n  re d u c e d  to  tw o  a c ts ’ . [S o u rc e : 
B a k e r Ite m  R 180]
t30 R o b in  H o o d ’ s  g a rla n d . B e in g  a  c o m p le te  h is t o r y  o f  a ll th e  n o ta b le  a n d  m e rry  e x p lo its  p e rfo rm e d  b y  h im
a n d  h is  m e n  o n  m a n y  o c c a s io n s . T o  w h ic h  is  a d d e d  a  p re fa c e  g iv in g  a  m o re  f u ll a n d  p a r t ic u la r  a c c o u n t 
o f  h is  b irth , & c . th a n  a n y  h ith e rto  p u b lis h e d ...A d o rn e d  w it h  tw e n ty -s e v e n  n e a t a n d  c u r io u s  c u ts  a d o p te d  
to  th e  s u b je c t  o f  e a c h  s o n g . P r in te d  a n d  s o ld  in  L o n d o n . [ 1789]  94p p . V e rs e . [L o c . O s b o rn e  C o ll,  
T o ro n to (im p . L e a f  m is s in g )]  [S o u rc e : O s b o m e  p . 13]
t  R o b in  H o o d : a  c o lle c t io n  o f  a ll th e  a n c ie n t  p o e m s , s o n g s , a n d  b a lla d s , n o w  e x ta n t, re la t iv e  to  th a t
c e le b ra te d  E n g lis h  o u tla w : to  w h ic h  a re  p r e f ix e d  h is t o r ic a l a n e c d o te s  o f  h is  lif e .. .  P rin te d  f o r  T . E g e rto n  
a n d  J . Jo h n s o n . 1795. 2 v o ls . E d . J . R it s o n . [L o c . O s b o m e  C o ll, T o ro n to ] [S o u rc e : O s b o m e  p . 13]
t  T h e  h is t o r y  a n d  r e a l a d v e n tu re s  o f  R o b in  H o o d , a n d  h is  m e a ry  c o m p a n io n s . W r it t e n  b y  C a p t. C .
Jo h n s o n . T o  w h ic h  a re  a d d e d , so m e  o f  h is  m o st fa v o rite  b a lla d s  fro m  a n  o ld  b o o k , e n tit le d  R o b in  H o o d ’ s 
G a rla n d . P rin te d  b y  J . B o n s o r  fo r  A im  L e m o in e . S o ld  b y  T . H u rs t . 1800. F o m ia t  u n k n o w n . 48p p . [L o c . 
O s b o m e  C o ll,  T o ro n to ] [S o u rc e : O s b o m e  p . 13]
130 R o b in  H o o d ’ s  g a rla n d ; b e in g  a  c o m p le te  h is t o r y  o f  a ll th e  n o ta b le  e x p lo it s  p e rfo rm e d  b y  h im  a n d  h is  
m e rry  m e n . In  w h ic h  is  g iv e n  a  p re fa c e . C o n t a in in g  a  m o re  f u ll a n d  p a r t ic u la r  a c c o u n t  o f  h is  b irth , & c . 
th a n  a n y  h ith e rto  p u b lis h e d . Y o r k : P rin te d  b y  a n d  f o r  T . W ils o n  a n d  R . S p e n c e . 1805. F o rm a t u n k n o w n , 
iv ,  106p p . [L o c . O sb o m e  C o ll,  T o ro n to ] [S o u rc e : O s b o rn e  p . 13]
t  [A n  a d a p ta tio n  o f  R o b in  H o o d  in ]  T h e  Y o u n g  L a d y ’ s  a n d  G e n tle m a n ’ s  L ib r a r y , c o n s is t in g  o f  v o y a g e s ,
t r a v e ls , t a le s  a n d  s t o r ie s , c a r e f u lly  s e le c t e d  a n d  a b rid g e d  f o r  t h e ir  a m u s e m e n t a n d  in s t r u c t io n ... 
E d in b u r g h . P rin te d  f o r  W . a n d  J . D e a s . 1809. 6  V o ls . [L o c . O s b o m e  C o ll,  T o ro n to ] [S o u rc e : O sb o m e  
p .47]
t  R o b in  H o o d : A  c o lle c t io n  O f  a ll th e  A n c ie n t  P o e m s, S o n g s , a n d  B a lla d s , N o w  e x ta n t, R e la t iv e  to  th a t
c e le b ra te d  E n g lis h  O u tla w : T o  w h ic h  a re  p r e f ix e d  H is t o r ic a l A n e c d o te s  o f  h is  L if e . E d . J .  R it s o n . 
P rin te d  f o r  C . S to c k in g . 1823. ( F ir s t  p u b lis h e d  1795.)  [S o u rc e : 1972 F a c s im ile  o f  te x t]
t48 T h e  lif e  a n d  d e a th  o f  R o b in  H o o d , th e  re n o w n e d  o u tla w , w h o  liv e d  a n d  d ie d  A . D . 1198; b e in g  th e  n in th
y e a r o f  th e  re ig n  o f  K in g  R ic h a r d  I .  c o m m o n ly  c a lle d  C o e u r  d e  L io n . F a lk ir k : P rin te d  f o r  th e  b o o k s e lle rs  
[1840? ]  F o rm a t u n k n o w n . 24p p . C h a p b o o k  in  v e rs e . [L o c . O s b o rn e  C o ll,  T o ro n to ] [S o u rc e : O s b o m e  
P -14]
t R o b in  H o o d  a n d  h is  m e rr y  fo re s t e rs . T h ir d  e d it io n . W r it t e n  b y  S te p h e n  P e rc y . [P s e u d , o f  J o s e p h
C u n d a ll.]  W e s tm in s te r. P rin te d  f o r  J o s e p h  C u n d a ll. 1845, 92p p . ( F ir s t  p u b lis h e d  1841.)  [L o c . O s b o rn e  
C o ll,  T o ro n to ] [S o u rc e : O s b o m e  p . 14]
t l6  A  tru e  ta le  o f  R o b in  H o o d . P u b l: Jo s e p h  C u n d a ll. [1845? ]  16p p . V e rs e . (G a m m e r G u rto n ’ s  s to ry  b o o k s ,
n o . 2.)  E d . W illia m  J o h n  T h o m s . [L o c . O s b o rn e  C o ll,  T o ro n to ] [S o u rc e : O s b o rn e  p . 14]
t l6  A  tru e  ta le  o f  R o b in  H o o d . In  T h e  O ld  S to r y  B o o k s  o f  E n g la n d . E d . W illia m  J o h n  T h o m s . C o lle c t e d  a n d
re -e d ite d  b y  A m b  M e r. [A m b ro s e  M e rto n , p e s u d .] W e s tm in s te r. P rin te d  fo r  J o s e p h  C u n d a ll. [1845]  
[ 194]p p . (G a m m e r G u rto n ’ s  S to r y  b o o k s .) [L o c . O s b o rn e  C o ll, T o ro n to ] [S o u rc e : O s b o m e  p .43]
t2 T h e  IC e m p s fo rd  (G lo u c e s t e rs h ir e ) M u m m in g  P la y . (W ile s : B a s e d  o n  th e  b ro a d s id e  b a lla d  ‘R o b in  H o o d
a n d  th e  T a n n e r’ . T h e  te x t, f ir s t  w ritte n  d o w n  in  1868, a n d  la t e r  a c q u ire d  b y  R . J . E . T id d y , d a te s  b a c k  to  
th e  e ig h te e n th  c e n tu ry . T h e  p la y  w a s  p e rfo rm e d  a t C h r is tm a s  in  th e  p r in c ip a l h o u s e s  o f  th e  v illa g e ). 
W ile s  p rin ts  a n  e x tra c t. [S o u rc e : W ile s  p p . 91-3]
t  T h e  s t o ry  o f  R o b in  H o o d . S e c o n d  e d it io n . B y  W illia m  H e a to n . W it h  illu s t r a t io n s  p rin te d  in  c o lo u rs .
L o n d o n  a n d  N e w  Y o r k , C a s s e ll, P e tte r, a n d  C a lp in . [ 1871? ]  x i i,  219p p . ( F ir s t  p u b lis h e d  1870.)  [L o c . 
O s b o m e  C o ll,  T o ro n to ] [S o u rc e : O s b o m e  p . 14]
t l  J e u  d e  R o b in  e t d e  M a rio n . B y  A d a m  d e  la  H a lle . In  O e u v re s  C o m p le te s  d e  T ro u v e r e  A d a m  d e  la  H a lle ,
P o e s ie s  e t M u s iq u e . E d . E . d e  C o u s s e m a c k e r. 1872; re p . F a rn b o ro u g h : G re g g . 1966. p p .345-412. 
[S o u rc e : H a y e s , T o m . T h e  B ir t h  o f  P o p u la r  C u lt u r e . B e n  J o n s o n , M a id  M a r ia n  a n d  R o b in  H o o d . 
P itts b u rg h , P e n n s y lv a n ia : D u q u e s n e  U n iv . P re s s , 1992. p . 188]
t49 [ F ilm  fe a t u r in g  R o b in  H o o d .] D ir : U n k n o w n . P ro d : U S A . 1912. S ile n t . (R o b in  H o o d : R o b e rt  F ra z e r;
M a id  M a ria n : B a rb a ra  T e n n a n t; F r ia r  T u c k : M . H a n n a fly ). [S o u rc e : P ic k a r d  p .284]
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t49 [ F ilm  fe a tu rin g  R o b in  H o o d .] D ir : U n k n o w n . P ro d : U S A . 1913. S ile n t . (R o b in  H o o d - W . T h o m a s ; M a id
M a ria m  G e rd a  H o lm e s ; F r ia r  T u c k : H . H o lie s ). [S o u rc e : P ic k a r d  p .284]
t49 [ F ilm  fe a tu r in g  R o b in  H o o d .] D ir :  U n k n o w n . P ro d : U S A . 1914. S ile n t . (R o b in  H o o d : W illia m  R u s s e ll;
F r ia r  T u c k : E rn e s t  R e d d in g ). [S o u rc e : P ic k a r d  p .284]
t5b  [R o b in  H o o d  c . 1561-9.]  P u b l: 1914. A  r e p rin t  o f  C o p la n d ’ s  ‘ m e ry  g e ste ’ . ( S T C  13691)  [S o u rc e : 1970
e d it io n  o f  te x t]
t49 R o b in  H o o d . D ir : A lla n  D w a n . P ro d : U n k n o w n . 1922. S ile n t  (R o b in  H o o d : D o u g la s  F a ir b a n k s ; M a id
M a ria n : E n id  B e n n e tt; F r ia r  T u c k : W illa r d  L o u is ) . [S o u rc e ; P ic k a r d  p .284]
t49 T h e  A d v e n tu re s  o f  R o b in  H o o d . D ir ;  M ic h a e l C u r t iz  a n d  W illia m  K e ig h le y . P ro d ; U S A . T e c h n ic o lo r .
1938. (R o b in  H o o d : E r r o l F ly n n ; M a id  M a ria n : O liv ia  d e  H a v ila n d ; B a s il R a t lib o n e ; C la u d e  R a in s ; F r ia r  
T u c k : E u g e n e  P a lle tte ; L it t le  J o h n : A la n  H a le ). 106 m in s . [S o u rc e : P ic k a r d  p .283; S c h e u e r p .7]
t49 T h e  B a n d it  o f  S h e rw o o d  F o re s t. D ir .  G e o rg e  S h e rm a n  a n d  C lif f o r d  S a n fo rth . P ro d : U S A . 1946. (R o b in
H o o d : R u s s e ll H ic k s ; H is  s o n : C o r n e l W ild e ; A n it a  L o u is e ; J i l l  E s m o n d ; H e n ry  D a n ie ll;  F r ia r  T u c k : 
E d g a r B u c h a n a n ; L it t le  J o h n : R a y  T e a l). 8 6  m in s . P ic k a r d  h a s : D ie c te d  b y  S h e rm a n  a n d  L e v in . [S o u rc e : 
P ic k a r d  p .283; S c h e u e r p .48]
t49 P r in c e  o f  T h ie v e s . D ir :  B re th e rto n . P ro d : U S A . 1948. (R o b in  H o o d : J o n  H a ll;  M a id  M a ria n ; P a t r ic ia
M o ris o n ; L it t le  J o h n : W a lt e r  S a n d e ). [S o u rc e : P ic k a r d  p .283]
t49 R o g u e s  o f  S h e rw o o d  F o r e s t  D ir : G o rd o n  D o u g la s . P ro d : U S A . 1950. (S o n  o f  R o b in  H o o d : J o h n  D e re k ;
M a id  M a ria n : D ia n a  L y n n ; G e o rg e  M a c re a d y ; F r ia r  T u c k : B i l ly  H o u s e ; L it t le  J o h n : A la n  H a le ). 80 
m in s . [S o u rc e : P ic k a r d  p .283; S c h e u e r p .669]
t49 T a le s  o f  R o b in  H o o d . D ir :  T in lin g . P ro d : U S A . 1951. (R o b in  H o o d : R o b e rt  C la r k e ; M a id  M a ria n : M a ry
H a tc h e r; F r ia r  T u c k : B e n  W e ld e n ; L it t le  J o h n : W a d e  C ro s b y ). [S o u rc e : P ic k a r d  p .283]
t49 T h e  S to r y  o f  R o b in  H o o d  a n d  H is  M e rr ie  M e n . D ir : K e n  A n n a k in . P ro d : G B  (S h o t  o n  lo c a t io n  in  th e  U K
f o r  W a lt  D is n e y ). 1952. (R o b in  H o o d : R ic h a r d  T o d d ; M a id  M a ria n : J o a n  R ic e ; P e te r F in c h ; F r ia r  T u c k : 
Ja m e s  H a y te r; M a rt it a  H u n t; L it t le  J o h n : Ja m e s  R o b e rts o n  J u s t ic e ). 84 m in s . [S o u rc e : P ic k a r d  p .283; 
S c h e u e r p .754]
t49 M e n  o f  S h e rw o o d  F o r e s t  D ir  G u e s t. P ro d : U S A . 1954. (R o b in  H o o d : D o n  T a y lo r ; F r ia r  T u c k : R e g in a ld
B e c k w it h ; L it t le  Jo h n : L e s lie  L in d e r ). [S o u rc e : P ic k a r d  p .283]
t49 T h e  A d v e n tu re s  o f  R o b in  H o o d . P ro d : 1T C . G B . T V  S e rie s . 143 e p is o d e s . 1955-1959. (R o b in  H o o d :
R ic h a r d  G re e n e ). T h e m e  m u s ic  b y  C a r l S ig m a n . P e rfo rm e d  b y  D ic k  Ja m e s . [S o u rc e : P ic k a r d  p .284; 
P re s to n , M ik e , c o m p . T e le -T u n e s . M ik e  P re s to n  M u s ic , 1992. p .43]
t  R o b in  H o o d  a n d  h is  M e r r ie  M e n . P u b l: D e a n  &  S o n  L t d ., n .d . [ c .1957]  A  C h ild r e n ’ s  b o o k . 183p p . 37
c h a p te rs, p ro s e . H a rd b a c k . T h e  c o lo u r  d u s tja c k e t  s p o it s  a  b lo n d e , b lu e -e y e d  R o b in , h o ld in g  a  h o rn , w it h  
a  c a s tle  in  th e  b a c k g ro u n d . N u m b e r 4 in  th e  s e rie s  ‘ D e a n ’ s  C la s s ic s ’ . N o ’ s  1 -12 a re  lis t e d  o n  th e  b a c k  o f  
d u s tja c k e t  N o . 12 is  K in g  A rt h u r  a n d  th e  K n ig h t s  o f  th e  R o u n d  T a b le . ( T h is  c o p y  h a s  M S . n o te s o n  1st 
le a f, re c to . T h is  te x t  w a s  p re s e n te d  to  M e lv y n  E d g e  a s  a  P ro g re s s  P r iz e , 1957.)  [L o c . E d it o r 's  C o p y ] 
[S o u rc e : T e x t ]
t49 T h e  S o n  o f  R o b in  H o o d . D ir : G e o rg e  S h e rm a n . P ro d : G B . 1958. (D a u g h t e r o f  R o b in  H o o d : J u n e
L a v e r ic k ; D a v id  H e d is o n ; D a v id  F a r r a r ; M a r iu s  G o r in g ; L it t le  Jo h n : G e o rg e  W o o d b r id g e ). T h e  ‘ s o n ’ 
tu rn s  o u t to  b e  a  d a u g h te r. 77 m in s . [S o u rc e : P ic k a r d  p .284; S c h e u e r p .733]
t49 S w o rd  o f  S h e rw o o d  F o re s t. D ir ; T e re n c e  F is h e r . P ro d : G B . 1960. (R o b in  H o o d : R ic h a r d  G re e n e ; M a id
M a ria n : S a ra h  B ra n c h ; P e te r C u s h in g ; F r ia r  T u c k : N ia ll M a c G ijm is ; L it t le  J o h n : N ig e l G re e n ). 80 m in s . 
S c h e u e r lia s  1961. [S o u rc e : P ic k a r d  p .283; S c h e u e r p .775]
t49 R o b in  a n d  th e  S e v e n  H o o d s . D in  G o rd o n  D o u g la s . P ro d : U S A . M u s ic a l. 1964. (R o b in  H o o d  c h a ra c te r:
F r a n k  S in a tra ; M a id  M a r ia n  c h a ra c te r. B a r b a ra  R u s h ; L it t le  J o h n  c h a ra c te r: D e a n  M a rt in ; B in g  C ro s b y ; 
S a m m y  D a v is  J u n io r ; P e te r F a lk ) . 103 m in s . ‘ A  m u s ic a l p a ro d y  o f  th e  G a n g s te r m o v ie . In  1920’ s  
C h ic a g o , G u y  G is b o rn e  b u m p s o f f  B ig  J im  a n d  p ro c la im s  h im s e lf  th e  n e w  IG n g  o f  th e  U n d e rw o rld . 
O n ly  R o b b o , a  p ro te g e  o f  B ig  J im , d a re s  to  d is a g re e . T o g e th e r w it h  h is  tw o  tru s ty  lie u te n a n ts , R o b b o  
s e ts  o u t to  c a u s e  G is b o rn e  a  w h o le  h e a p  o f  tro u b le .’ 103 m in s . [S o u rc e : B B C  C e e fa x  p ro g ra m m e  n o te s. 
p .613 (4/8) . 1.3.1992; S c h e u e r p p .666-7]
t l  J e u  d e  R o b in  e t d e  M a rio n . B y  A d a m  d e  la  H a lle . In  O e u v re s  C o m p le te s  d e  T ro u v e r e  A d a m  d e  la  H a lle ,
P o e s ie s  e t M u s iq u e . E d . E . d e  C o u s s e m a c k e r. 1872; re p . F a m b o ro u g h : G re g g . 1966. p p .345-412.
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[S o u rc e : H a y e s , T o m . T h e  B ir t h  o f  P o p u la r  C u lt u r e . B e n  J o n s o n , M a id  M a r ia n  a n d  R o b in  H o o d . 
P itts b u rg h , P e n n s y lv a n ia : D u q u e s n e  U n iv . P re s s , 1992. p . 188]
t49 A  C h a lle n g e  f o r  R o b in  H o o d . D ir : C . M . P e n n in g to n -R ic h a rd s . P ro d : G B . 1967. (R o b in  H o o d : B a r r ie  
In g h a m ; M a id  M a ria n : G a y  H a m ilto n ; F r ia r  T u c k : Ja m e s  H a y te r; L it t le  J o h n : L e o n  G re e n e ). 85 m in s . 
[S o u rc e : P ic k a r d  p .283; S c h e u e r p . 129]
t5b  R o b in  H o o d  c . 1561-9. E d . J o h n  S . F a rm e r. N e w  Y o r k . A M S  P re s s . 1970. R e p rin t e d  fro m  th e  1914
e d it io n . T h e  T u d o r F a c s im ile  T e x t s . A  fa c s im ile  o f  C o p la n d ’ s  ‘ m e ry  g e ste ’ . [S T C  13691]  [L o c . C U L : 
9720.a .67] [S o u rc e : T e x t ]
t R o b in  H o o d : A  c o lle c t io n  O f  a ll th e  A n c ie n t  P o e m s , S o n g s , a n d  B a lla d s , N o w  e x ta n t, R e la t iv e  to  th a t
c e le b ra te d  E n g lis h  O u tla w : T o  w h ic h  a re  p r e f ix e d  H is t o r ic a l A n e c d o te s  o f  h is  L if e . P rin te d  f o r  C . 
S to c k in g . 1823. R e p u b lis h e d  w it h  a  n e w  in tr o d u c tio n  b y  J im  L e e s . E a s t  A r d s le y , W a k e fie ld , Y o rk s h ire . 
E P  P u b lis h in g . 1972. [L o c . C U L : 9720.C .2654]  [S o u rc e : T e x t ]
t49 R o b in  H o o d . D ir :  W o lfg a n g  R e ith e rm a n . P ro d : W a lt  D is n e y  s tu d io s , U S A . 1973. (V o ic e s  o f  B r ia n
B e d fo rd  (R o b in  H o o d ); M o n ic a  E v a n s  (M a id  M a r ia n ); P e te r U s t in o v ; T e r r y  T h o m a s ; A n d y  D e v in e  
( F r ia r  T u c k ); P h il H a r r is  ( L it t le  J o h n ); P a t B u ttra m ; R o g e r M ille r ;  C a ro le  S h e lle y ; G e o rg e  L in d s e y ). 83 
m in s . A n im a te d  c a rto o n  u s in g  a n im a ls  f o r  c h a ra c te rs . R o b in  is  a  fo x . 83 m in s . [S o u rc e : S c h e u e r p .667; 
P ic k a r d  p .283]
t49 W o lfs h e a d : T h e  L e g e n d  o f  R o b in  H o o d . D ir : H o u g h . P ro d : G B . 1973. (R o b in  H o o d : D a v id  W a rb e c k ;
M a id  M a ria n : C ia r a n  M a d d e n ; F r ia r  T u c k : K e n n e th  G ilb e r t ; L it t le  Jo h n : D a n  M e a d e n ). [S o u rc e : P ic k a r d  
p .283]
t49 R o b in  a n d  M a ria n . D ir : R ic h a r d  L e s t e r. P ro d : G B . 1976. (R o b in  H o o d : S e a n  C o n n e ry ; M a id  M a ria n :
A u d re y  H e p b u rn ; R o b e rt  S h a w ; R ic h a r d  H a r r is ; D e n h o lm  E llio t t ; Ia n  H o lm ; F r ia r  T u c k : R o n n ie  B a r k e r; 
L it t le  Jo h n : N ic o l W illia m s o n ). R e v is io n is t  v ie w  o f  h is t o r y  w it h  R o b in  H o o d  jo in in g  R ic h a r d  th e  L io n -  
H e a rt  o n  h is  C ru s a d e s , 20 y e a rs  a ft e r  le a v in g  S h e rw o o d  F o re s t. D e lib e ra t e ly  d o w n b e a t to n e . 106 m in s . 
P ic k a r d  h a s  P ro d : U S A . [S o u rc e : S c h e u e r p .6 6 6 ; P ic k a r d  p .283]
t49 R o b in  H o o d . D ir : T a ra s s o v . P ro d : U S S R . 1976. (R o b in  H o o d : B o r is  K h m ie ln it s k i) . [S o u rc e : P ic k a r d
p .283]
t T h e  E a r ly  P la y s  o f  R o b in  H o o d  B y  D a v id  W ile s . C a m b rid g e . D . S . B re w e r. 1981. C r it ic a l te x t. In c lu d e s
e x tra c ts  o f  e a r ly  p la y s , in c l. th e  p la y  fro m  C o p la n d ’ s  e d it io n  o f  th e  ‘ m e ry  g e ste ’ ( S T C  13691) a n d  th e  
m s. fra g m e n t o f  c . 1475 [L o c . C U L : 9720.C.4401] [S o u rc e : T e x t ]
t49 A p p e a ra n c e  o f  R o b in  H o o d  in  T im e  B a n d its . D ir :  T e r r y  G illia m . P ro d : G B . 1981. (R o b in  F lo o d : J o h n
C le e s e ). [S o u rc e : P ic k a r d  p .283]
t49 T h e  Z a n y  A d v e n tu re s  o f  R o b in  H o o d . D ir : R a y  A u s t in . P ro d : U S A . T V  M o v ie . 1984. (R o b in  H o o d :
G e o rg e  S e g a l; M a id  M a ria n : M o rg a n  F a ir c h ild ;  J a n e t  S u z m a n ; R o d d y  M c D o w a ll; T o m  B a k e r ; F r ia r  
T u c k : R o y  K in n e a r; L it t le  Jo h n : P a t R o a c h ). 104 m in s . [S o u ic e : P ic k a r d  p .283; S c h e u e r p .907]
t49 R o b in  o f  S h e rw o o d . P ro d : P1T V . G B . T V  S e rie s . 1984-1986. (R o b in  H o o d : M ic h a e l P ra e d  a n d  J a s o n
C o n n e ry ; M a id  M a ria n : J u d i T ro tt ; F r ia r  T u c k : P h il R o s e ; L it t le  Jo h n : C liv e  M a n tle ). T h e m e  m u s ic : T h e  
H o o d e d  M a n . B y  C la n n a d . [S o u rc e : P ic k a r d  p .284; P re s to n , M ik e , c o m p . T e le -T u n e s . M ik e  P re s to n  
M u s ic , 1992. p .89]
t49 R o b in  H o o d : P r in c e  o f  T h ie v e s . S c re e n p la y  b y  P e n  D e n s h a m  a n d  J o h n  W a ts o n . D ir :  K e v in  R e y n o ld s .
P ro d : J o h n  W a ts o n , P e n  D e n s h a m , R ic h a r d  B . L e w is . W a rn e r B ro t h e rs , U S A . 1991. (R o b in  H o o d : 
K e v in  C o s t n e r). [T h e m e  m u s ic : (E v e r y t h in g  I  D o ) I  D o  I t  F o r  Y o u . W ritt e n  b y  B r y a n  A d a m s , R . J . 
L a n g e , M ic h a e l K a m e n . P e rfo rm e d  b y  B r y a n  A d a m s . R e le a s e d  a s  a  s in g le , t h is  p r o v e d  to  b e  
e x c e p t io n a lly  p o p u la r. F ilm  s c o re  c o m p o s e d  b y  M ic h a e l K a m e n . [S o u rc e : P re s to n , M ik e , c o m p . T e le -  
T u n e s . M ik e  P re s to n  M u s ic , 1992. p .216]
t  R o b in  H o o d  a n d  h is  M e r r y  M e n . B y  R o g e r L a n c e ly n  G re e n . H a rm o n d sw o rth : P e n g u in . 1996. P e n g u in
C h ild r e n ’ s  60’ s . F ir s t  p u b lis h e d  in  T h e  A d v e n tu re s  o f  R o b in  H o o d  in  P u f f in  B o o k s  1956. P r ic e : 60p. 
C o v e r  illu s t r a t io n  b y  P a u l Y o u n g . 64p p . M o d e m  c h a p b o o k . C o n ta in s  4 s to rie s : 1. H o w  L it t le  J o h n  C a m e  
to  th e  G re e n w o o d ; 2. H o w  S ir  R ic h a r d  o f  L e g h  P a id  th e  A b b o t; 3. M a id  M a ria n  o f  S h e rw o o d  F o re s t; 4. 
T h e  C o m in g  o f  F r ia r  T u c k . [L o c . E d it o r ’ s  c o p y ] [S o u rc e : T e x t ]
T o m  T h u m b
See: Carmeli, Yoram S. ‘From Curiosity to Prop-A Note on the Changing Cultural Significances of
Dwarves’ Presentations in Britain.’ Journal of Popular Culture, 26 (1992), 69-80.
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Harward, Vernon J., Jr. The Dwarfs o f  Arthurian Romance and Celtic Tradition. Leiden: Brill, 
1958.
tl The History of Tom Thumb. 40pp. 1620.
t2 (a) Tom Thumb. His Life and Death. Chapbook. [1622-1623]
(b) Edinburgh Printing. May be a Small Format or Scottish Chapbook. 1682.
(c) Tom Thumb. Part 1. Entrance as a Chapbook, 1712.
(d) Tom Thumb. Part 2. Entrance as a Chapbook. 1712.
8 (a) Tom Thumb, A  Tragedy. By Henry Fielding. 1730.
(b) Reworked as: The Tragedy of Tragedies; or The Life and Death of Tom Thumb the Great. 
By Henry Fielding. 1731. 
t4 The Famous History of Tom Thumb, [c.1800]
t5 The History of Tom Thumb. Chapbook. Verse. 16pp. [c.1820]
t6 The Diverting History of Tom Thumb. 12pp. [c, 1835]
t7 The History of Tom Thumb. 8pp. [c. 1840]
t8 Wood’s Amusing History of Tom Thumb. 8pp. Verse, [c. 1851]
19 The History of Sir Thomas Thumb. [By Charlotte Mary Y onge.] 1855.
tlO Tom Thumb. In Tales from the Court of Oberon. By Alfed Crowquili. [pseud.] [c.1856]
tl 1 The History of Tom Thumb. Aunt Mavor’s Everlasting Toy Books. [1860]
tl2 Tom Thumb. Wame’s National Nursery Library. [1873?]
tl3 Film. 1958.
re f [ ‘ Ia c o b u s  F ie ld .’ ]  ‘ T h is  A u th o r ‘ m o n g st th e  re s t  in  k in d n e s s e  c o m e s /T o  g ra c e  th y  tra u e ls  w ith  a  w o rld  o f
T o m s :/T o m  T h u m b e , T o m  fo o le , T o m  P ip e r , a n d  T o m -a s s e ,/T h o u  T o m  o f  T o m s  d o s t a ll th e s e  T o m s  
s u rp a s s e ./T o m  t e ll-t ro t h  is  a  f o o lis h  g u ll to  th e e ,/T h e re ’ s  n o  c o m p a ris o n s  t w ix t  th e e  a n d  h e e ./If  t e ll-t ro t h  
T o m  w e re  a n y  o f  th y  k in , / I  t h in k e  th y  B o o k e  n o t h a lf  s o  b ig  h a d  b in .’ In  ‘ L a u g h  a n d  b e  fa t’ . B y  J o h n  
T a y lo r , [e d : 1630. I I ,  G g 4r  ( S T C  23725) ;  T h is  t it le  o r ig in a lly  p u b lis h e d  in  1612: S T C  23769. [H e a d in g  
B r:]  L a u g h  a n d  b e  fa t, o r  a  c o m m e n ta ry  u p o n  th e  O d c o m b y a n  b a n k e t, [ In  v e rs e .]  8 v o . P u b l: [W . H a ll? ]  
[ 1612.]  [L o c . L ( la c k s  p r e lim s .)]  E n te re d  t o  H . G o s s o n  o n  9 M a y  1612. 1612 e d it io n  n o t  se e n . [S o u rc e  
T a y lo r  ( 1630)  I I ,  G g 4r J
tl  T h e  f ir s t  a n d  2. p a rte  o f  T O M  T H O M B E . T h o m a s  L a n g le y . 13 D e c e m b e r 1620. [A s s ig n e d  o v e r  fro m
J o h n  T r u n d le .]  [S o u rc e : A r b e r  IV ,  44]
t l  T h e  H is t o r y  o f  T o m  T h u m b e , th e  L it t le , f o r  h is  s m a ll s ta tu re  s u rn a m e d , K in g  A R T H V R S  D w a rfe :
W h o s e  L if e  a n d  a d u e n tu re s  c o n ta in e  m a n y  s tra n g e  a n d  w o n d e rfu ll a c c id e n ts , p u b lis h e d  f o r  th e  d e lig h t  o f  
m e rry  T im e -s p e n d e rs . B y  R . I .  [A t tr . R ic h a r d  J o h n s o n .] Im p rin t e d  a t L o n d o n  f o r  T h o : L a n g le y . 1621. 
8v o . 40p p . A - B 8 , C 4 . F o r  d e t a ils  u p o n  t h is  te x t  (th e  L u t t r e ll;  W y n n e ; B a y n e s ; R it s o n ; H e b e r; U tte rs o n ; 
D a n ie l; H u th ; C la w s o n ; R o s e n b a c h ; M o rg a n  c o p y ) s e e  A d a m s , F r e d e r ic k  B ., J r . F if t h  A n n u a l R e p o rt  to  
th e  F e llo w s  o f  th e  P ie rp o n t M o rg a n  L ib r a r y . N e w  Y o r k . 1954. p p .38-40. [L o c . P ie rp o n t M o rg a n  L ib r a r y  
P M L  45444]  [S o u rc e : B iih le r  p .x v i;  P M L  Ite m  102; S T C  14056]
r e f  ‘ A n d  m a n y  m o re  g o o d  B o o k e s  I  h a u e  w it h  c a re /L o o k t  o n  t h e ir  g o o d s , a n d  n e u e r s to le  t h e ir  w a r e s :/F o r  n o
b o o k e  to  m y  h a n d s  c o u ld  e u e r c o m e ,/If  it  w e re  b u t th e  T re a t is e  o f  T o m  T h u m b ,/O r S c o g g in s  Ie s t s , o r 
a n y  s im p le  p la y ,/O r  m o n s tro u s  n e w e s  c a m e  T r u n d lin g  in  m y  w a y :/A ll th e se , a n d  te n  t im e s  m o re , so m e  
g o o d , so m e  b a d ,fl h a u e  fro m  th e m  m u c h  o b s e ru a t io n  h a d .’ In  ‘T a y lo r s  M o tto ’ . B y  J o h n  T a y lo r , [e d : 
1630. I I ,  E e 6 r (S T C  23725) ;  T h is  t it le  o r ig in a lly  p u b lis h e d  in  1621 (t w ic e ): S T C  23800. T a y lo r ’ s  m o tto . 
E t  h a b e o , e t c a re o , e t  e u ro . [ In  v e rs e .]  P rin te d  {b y  E . A lld e ]  f o r  J . T [r u n d le ]  a n d  H . G [o s s o n ]. 1621. 8 v o . 
[L o c . L . O . L IN C . G lo u c e s te r  P L ( im p .) ; F (2, 1 la c k s  tp ). H N . H D . N Y ]  E n te re d  18 J u n e  1621 to  H . 
G o s s o n ; S T C  23800.5. [A n o th e r e d it io n .]  P rin te d  [b y  E . A lld e ]  f o r  J . T [n m d le ]  a n d  H . G [o s s o n ]. 1621. 
8v o . [L o c . L ( la c k s  tp ). L 8 . 0 ( la c k s  t p ). C 2 ]  1621 e d it io n s  n o t se e n . T h e  u s e  o f  ‘ T r u n d lin g ’ m a y  re fe r  to  
so m e  o f  th e  ite m s  p u b lis h e d  b y  th e  b o o k s e lle r  J . T ru n d le . [S o u rc e  T a y lo r  ( 1630)  I I ,  E e 6 r ]
re f ‘ T o m  T h u m b e ’ m e n tio n e d  in  a  lis t  o f  a u th o rs  p r e f ix e d  to  ‘ S ir  G re g o ry  N o n s e n c e  H is  N e w e s  F ro m  N o
P la c e ’ . B y  J o h n  T a y lo r . [1630 e d it io n . I I ,  A a v ( S T C  23725) ;  T h is  t it le  f ir s t  p u b lis h e d  in  1622: S T C  
23795. S ir  G re g o ry  N o n s e n c e  h is  n e w e s  fro m  n o  p la c e . [ In  v e rs e .]  P rin te d  b y  N . 0 [k e s ] s o ld  b e tw e e n e  
C h a r in g - C r o s s e , a n d  A lg a t e , 1700. [ ie . 1622.]  8 v o . [L o c . L . L 8 ; F (2, b o th  w it h  tp  d a te  c ro p t). N Y (2) . 
T E X . A rt h u r H o u g h to n ] 1622 e d it io n  n o t se e n . [S o u rc e  T a y lo r  ( 163Q) I I ,  A a v ]
t2a T O M  T H U M B E . H e n ry  G o s s o n . [18 J u ly  1622-8 J u l y  1623]  P o s s ib ly  a  lo s t  b a lla d . S T C  s u g g e s ts  th a t
th e  e n try  is  f o r  th e  1630 c h a p b o o k  e d it io n  a n d  e n tra n c e  a s  a  b a lla d  w a s  a n  e rro r. [S o u rc e : A r b e r  IV ,  101]
tl T h e  f ir s t  a n d  2d p a rt  o f  T O M  T H U M B E . L a u re n c e  H a y e s . 30 J u n e  1625. [A s s ig n e d  o v e r  fro m  T h o m a s
L a n g le y .]  [S o u rc e : A rb e r  I V ,  143]
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tl  T h e  f ir s t  a n d  s e c o n d  p a rt  o f  T O M  T H U M B . F r a n c is  C o u le s . 15 N o v e m b e r 1628. [A s s ig n e d  o v e r  fro n t
L a w re n c e  I- Ia ie s  [th a t w a s  T h o m a s  L a n g lie s ].]  [S o u rc e : A rb e r  IV ,  204]
t2a  T o m  T h u m b e , b is  l if e  a n d  d e a th . P rin te d  [b y  A . M a th e w e s ? ] f o r  J . W rig h t . 1630. 8 v o . V e rs e . [L o c . O ]
[S o u rc e : S T C  24115]
tl T o m  T h u m b e  b o th  p te s. F s a a e is . M a s te r C o a le s . 27 M a r c h  1652. [A s s ig n e d  o v e r  fro m  B rid g e t t  H a y e s ,
la t e  w if e  o f  L a w : H a y e s , b y  h e r n o te . P r e v io u s ly  th e  c o p y  o f  h e r la te  h u s b a n d . T h e s e  p r e v io u s ly  
b e lo n g e d  to  T h o m a s  L a n g le y .]  [S o u rc e : E y r e  1, 393]
t2a T o m  T h u m b  h is  lif e  a n d  d e a th . M a s te r F r a n c is  C o le s , M a s te r J o h n  W rig h t, M a s te r T h o m a s  V e re , M a s te r
W “  G ilb e rts o n . 1 M a y  1656. ‘ a  lit t le  b o o k ’ . [S o u rc e : E y r e  I I ,  55]
t2a  T o m  T h u m b  h is  lif e  a n d  d e a th . P rin te d  f o r  F . C o le s , J . W r ig h t , T .  V e re , W illia m  G ilb e r t s o n , [ c .1656- 
1658]  8 v o . [L o c . O : W o o d  259(5) ]  [S o u rc e : T e x t ; W in g T l789A ]
t2a  T o m  T h u m b  h is  lif e  a n d  d e a th . P rin te d  f o r  F . C o le s , T . V e r e , J . W r ig h t  [1663-1674]  [8 v o .]  U n d e r 50p p . 
[L o c . O ; C L E ]  [S o u rc e : W in g  T 1790]
tla  T o m  T h u m b . M a s te r F ra . C o le s , M a s te r T h o . V e r e , M a s te r J o h n  W r ig h t  M a s te r J o h n  C la r k . 1 M a r c h  
1675. [Q u a rte r p a rt to  e a c h  p a rtn e r.] [S o u rc e : E y r e  I I ,  501]
t2b  T o m  T h u m b  h is  lif e  a n d  d e a th . E d in b u r g h . P r in te d  1682. 8 v o . U n d e r 50p p . [L o c . A L O IS  2362. E N ] 
[S o u rc e : W in g  T 1790A ]
t2a  T O M  T H U M B , H is  L if e  a n d  D e a th . W h e re in  is  d e c la re d  m a n y  m a rv e llo u s  a c ts  o f  M a n h o o d , f u ll o f  
w o n d e r a n d  s tra n g e  m e rrim e n t; w h ic h  lit t le  K n ig h t  liv e d  in  K in g  A r-t h u r  s  tim e , in  th e  C o u rt  o f  G re a t- 
B r it t a in . P rin te d  b y  J .  M [ ille t ]  f o r  J .  C la r k e , W . T h a c -k e ra y , T . P a s s in g e r. [ 1684-1686]  [ A 2r:]  T H E  L if e  
a n d  D e a th  O F  T O M  T H U M B . 8 v o . 24p p . A 8 , B 4 . M a in ly  B L . V e rs e . [L o c . C M  P M  I I ,  22. p p .513-536. 
(P e p y s  C 92) ]  [S o u rc e : T e x t ; W in g T 1790B ]
t2a T o m  T h u m b . L is t e d  a s  a  S m a ll M e r r y  B o o k  o n  T h a c k e ra y ’ s  T ra d e  L is t  T h e s e  S m a ll B o o k s , B a lla d s  a n d  
H is t o r ie s  U n d e rn a m e d , a re  a ll P rin te d  f o r  a n d  S o ld  b y  W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  a t th e  A n g e l in  D u c k -  
L a n e , L o n d o n ; w h e re  a n y  C h a p m a n  m a y  b e  fu r n is h e d  w it h  th e m  o r  a n y  o th e r B o o k s  a t R e a s o n a b le  
R a te s , P u b l: [ c .1689]  B r s . [L o c . B r it is h  L ib r a r y , B a g fo rd  B a lla d s , V o l. 2. ( C .40.m .l0, N o .2) ]  [S o u rc e : 
R e p ro d u c e d  in  S h e p a rd  p .21]
(2c T o m  T h u m b , th e  f ir s t  p a rt. C h a rle s  B ro w n . T h o : N o r r is . 20 S e p te m b e r 1712. 'S h e e t  a n d  h a lfe ’ . [E a c h , a
m o ie ty .] P a rts  1 a n d  2 e n te re d  f o r  6 d  th e  p a ir . P o s s ib ly  a  s in g le  te x t, o r  a  c o n c e s s io n . [S o u rc e : T h o m s o n , 
A p p e n d ix  B . p .285]
t2d T o m  T h u m b , th e  s e c o n d  p a rt. C h a r le s  B ro w n . T h o : N o r r is . 20 S e p t e m b e r 1712. ‘ S h e e t a n d  lia lf e ’ .
[E a c h , a  m o ie ty .] P a rts  I  a n d  2 e n te re d  f o r  6 d  th e  p a ir . P o s s ib ly  a  s in g le  te x t, o r  a  c o n c e s s io n . [S o u rc e : 
T h o m s o n , A p p e n d ix  B . p .285]
8a  T o m  T h u m b , A  T ra g e d y . B y  H e n ry  F ie ld in g . 1730. S a t ir ic  d ra m a  in  2 a c ts . F ir s t  p e rfo rm e d  a t th e  L it t le
T h e a tre  o n  24 A p r il 1730. R a n  f o r  40 n ig h ts . [L o c . U n k n o w n ] [S o u rc e : A rt h u r, E n c y c lo p a e d ia , p p . 151, 
455]
8b  T h e  T ra g e d y  o f  T ra g e d ie s ; o r  th e  L if e  a n d  D e a th  o f  T o m  T h u m b . B y  H e n ry  F ie ld in g . 1731. A  re w o rk in g
o f  T o m  T h u m b , A  T ra g e d y . T h e  3 a c t  v e r s io n  a p p e a re d  o n  24 M a rc h  1731. [L o c . U n k n o w n ] [S o u rc e : 
A rt h u r, E n c y c lo p a e d ia , p p . 151, 455}
t4 T h e  fa m o u s  h is t o r y  o f  T o m  T h u m b . W h e re in  is  d e c la r e d , h is  m a rv e llo u s  a c ts  o f  m a n h o o d . F u ll o f
w o n d e r a n d  m e rrim e n t. P a rt  th e  f ir s t  [a n d  p a rt  th e  t h ir d ]. P rin te d  f o r  th e  b o o k s e lle rs , [ c .1800]  F o rm a t 
u n k n o w n . [C o v e r  T it le :]  T o m  T h u m b . 3 p a rts . V e rs e . [L o c . O s b o rn e  C o ll,  T o ro n to . In c o m p le te , P a rt  2 
w a n tin g ,] [S o u rc e ; O s b o rn e  p .45]
t5 T h e  h is t o r y  o f  T o m  T h u m b . B a n b u ry . P r in te d  b y  J .  G . R u s h e r , [ c .1820]  F o rm a t  u n k n o w n . [ I 5p p .]
‘ C h a p b o o k  in  v e rs e .’ [L o c . O s b o rn e  C o ll,  T o ro n to ] [S o u rc e : O s b o rn e  p .45]
t6  T h e  d iv e r t in g  h is t o r y  o f  T o m  T h u m b . W it h  a  c o lo u re d  e n g ra v in g . D e rb y : T h o m a s  R ic h a rd s o n ; L o n d o n ,
R o b e r t  S e a rs  a n d  C o . [ c .1835]  F o rm a t  u n k n o w n . 12p p . R ic h a r d s o n ’ s  lib r a r y  o f  a m u s e m e n ts . 2d  
C h a p b o o k . [L o c . O s b o m e  C o ll,  T o ro n to ] [S o u ic e : O s b o rn e  p .45]
t7 T h e  h is t o r y  o f  T o m  T h u m b . P r in te d  f o r  th e  b o o k s e lle rs . [O t le y , Y o r k s h ir e . J . S . P u b lis h in g  C o , L td .]
[ c .1840] 8 p p . [L o c . O s b o m e  C o ll,  T o ro n to ] [S o u rc e : O s b o m e  p .45]
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t8  W o o d ’ s  A m u s in g  h is t o ry  o f  T o m  T h u m b . P u b l: J .  T . W o o d , [ c .1851]  8 p p . V e rs e . [L o c . O s b o rn e  C o ll,
T o ro n to ] [S o u rc e : O s b o rn e  p .45]
19 T h e  h is t o ry  o f  S ir  T h o m a s  T h u m b . [ B y  C h a rlo tte  M a r y  Y o n g e .] E d in b u rg h : T h o m a s  C o n s ta b le  a n d  C o .;
L o n d o n : H a m ilto n , A d a m s , &  C o . 1855. v i i ,  142pp. [L o c . O s b o rn e  C o ll,  T o ro n to ] [S o u rc e : O s b o rn e  
P-47]
t lO  T o in  T h u m b , h is  lif e  a n d  d e a th . In  T a le s  fro m  th e  C o u rt  o f  O b e ro n . W it h  S ix t e e n  illu s t r a t io n s  b y  A lf r e d
C r o w q u ill. [P s e u d .] L o n d o n . G r if f it h  a n d  F a rro n . [ c .1856]  32, 26, 24, 23p p . (O s b o rn e : F ir s t  p u b lis h e d  
1848. P u b lis h e d  s e p a ra te ly  in  1/-  b o o k s .) [L o c . O s b o rn e  C o ll,  T o ro n to ] [S o u rc e : O s b o rn e  p .43]
t i l  ...T h e  h is t o r y  o f  T o m  T h u m b . P u b l: R o u t le d g e , W a rn e , &  R o u tle d g e . [1860]  7F f . (A u n t  M a v o r’ s
E v e r la s t in g  to y  b o o k s .) L e a v e s  m o u n te d  o n  lin e n . [L o c . O s b o rn e  C o ll,  T o ro n to ] [S o u rc e : O s b o rn e  p .45]
t l2 W a m e ’ s  N a tio n a l N u rs e ry  L ib r a r y , c o m p ris in g  R e d  R id in g -H o o d . P u s s -in -b o o ts . M o th e r H u b b a rd . C o c k
R o b in ’ s  d e a th . J a c k  a n d  th e  b e a n -s ta lk . T o m  T h u m b . W it h  fo rt y -e ig h t  p a g e s o f  c o lo u re d  illu s t r a t io n s . 
L o n d o n : F r e d e r ic k  W a m e  &  C o ; N e w  Y o r k : S c r ib n e r, W e lfo rd , a n d  A rm s tro n g . [ 1873? ]  [lO O F f.] (O n e  
o f  6  v o lu m e s  p u b lis h e d  1872- 1880.)  [L o c . O s b o rn e  C o ll,  T o ro n to ] [S o u rc e : O s b o m e  p .46]
t l3 T o m  T h u m b . D ir :  G e o rg e  P a l. P ro d : G B . 1958. (R u s s  T a m b ly n ; T e r r y  T h o m a s ; P e te r S e lle r s ; A la n
Y o u n g ). (S c h e u e r: B a s e d  u p o n  G rim m ’ s  fa e r y t a le . F iv e - in c h  T o m  is  fo rc e d  to  h e lp  ro b b e rs , a n d  th e n  
la t e r  to  c a p tu re  th e m . U s e s  r e a l a c to rs , p u p p e ts  a n d  a n im a tio n . O s c a r: B e s t  s p e c ia l e ffe c ts .)  98 m in s . 
[S o u rc e : S c h e u e r p p .818-9]
t  T o m  T h u m b  a n d  O th e r F a ir y  T a le s . B y  J a c o b  a n d  W ilh e lm  G rim m . H a rm o n d s w o rth : P e n g u in . 1996.
P e n g u in  C h ild r e n ’ s  60’ s . F ir s t  p u b lis h e d  in  G rim m s ’ F a ir y  T a le s , 1923. P u b lis h e d  in  P u f f in  B o o k s  1948. 
P r ic e : 60p . C o v e r  illu s t r a t io n  b y  M e lv y n  G ra n t. 64p p . M o d e m  c h a p b o o k . C o n t a in s  6  s t o rie s : 1. T h e  
T w e lv e  D a n c in g  P rin c e s s e s ; 2. T o m  T h u m b ; 3. T h e  G o ld e n  G o o s e ; 4. R u m p e l- S t ilt s - K in ; 5. T h e  G o o s e - 
G ir l;  6 . T h e  W a te r o f  L if e . [L o c . E d it o r ’ s  c o p y ] [S o u rc e : T e x t ]
A s s o c ia t e d  T e x t s
tl The Three Wonders of the Age. By Thomas Heywood. Pictoria. 1636.
t l  a  lit le  d is c o u r s e  o f  th e  th re e  w o n d e rs  o f  t h is  a g e  v iz 1 M a s te r J E F F R Y  H U D S O N , W IL L IA M
E V A N S  a n d  T H O M A S  P A R . b y  m a s te r H A Y W O O D . J o h n  O k e s . 8 A p r il 1636. [S o u rc e : 
A rb e r  IV ,  359]
t l  T h e  th re e  w o n d e rs  o f  t h is  a g e . [E n g ra v e d  b y  G . G lo v e r  o f  W . E v a n s  th e  g ia n t, J . H u d s o n  th e
d w a rf, a n d  T . P a rr  th e  v e r y  o ld  m a n . W it h  a n o n y m o u s  le tte rp re s s  te x t. L is t e d  a s  b y  T h o m a s  
H e y w o o d .] P r in te d  [b y  J . O k e s ,]  s o ld  b y  M . S p a rk e , ju n . 1636. S in g le  s h e e t, f o l. P ic t o ria . 
(S T C : S e e  H in d  I I I ,  250. F o r  o th e r w o rk s  o n  o n e  o r  m o re  o f  th e se  p e o p le  s e e  S T C  13372.5, 
S T C  22621, S T C  23781 s q q .) [L o c . L (2, 1 b o u n d  w ith  C .34. f .43 =  S T C  23782; 1 in  D e p t, o f  
P & D )]  [S o u rc e : S T C  13365.5]
t  T h e  re c a n tin g  W h ig g , o r  J o h n  T h u m b ’ s  c o n fe s s io n . [C o lo p :]  P rin te d  f o r  G . S h e ll. 1684. B rs .
[L o c . L . O . M C ; C L C . M H . N P . T U . Y ]  [S o u rc e : W in g R 615]
t  T h e s e  a re  to  g iv e  n o t ic e ...A  m a n ...b u t tw o  fo o t a n d  s e v e n  in c h e s  in  h e ig h th . P u b l: [1685-1688]
B rs . [L o c . L ]  [S o u rc e : W in g  T 876A ]
t  T h e s e  a re  to  g iv e  n o tic e  to  a ll p e rs o n s  o f  q u a llit y ...a  lit t le  S c o tc h  m a n ...tw o  fo o t  a n d  s ix  in c h e s
h ig h . P u b l: [1686? ]  B rs . [L o c . L ]  [S o u rc e : W in g  T 877H ]
re f T w o  o f  th e  G re a te s t  N a t u r a l C u r io s it ie s  in  th e  W o r ld : T h e  C e le b ra te d  G ia n te s s , M rs . C o o k ,
a n d  th a t W o n d e rfu l a n d  E x t r a o r d in a r y  C h a ra c t e r, M a s te r J o s e p h  L e e . 17 D e c e m b e r 1819. 
A d v e rtis e m e n t  in  th e  C h e s te r C h r o n ic le . W e e k ly  n e w s p a p e r. T h e  7f t  M rs . C o o k  a n d  th e  30 
in c h  M a s te r L e e  c o u ld  b e  s e e n  a t th e  F le e c e  In n , N o rth g a te  S tre e t, C h e s te r. [L o c . U n k n o w n ] 
[S o u rc e : M e s s e n g e rs  P o s ta l A u c t io n  C a ta lo g u e  N o . 39. 1996. L o t  309, p . 19]
1.2 Traditional Non-Romance Chapbooks (ii) Villains and Moral Exempla
F r i a r  B a c o n  a n d  F r i a r  B u n g a y
Roger Bacon (C.1214-C.1292) was a philosopher and scientist who studied at Oxford and Paris. A 
member of the Franciscan order he was repeatedly placed in confinement by those suspicious of his
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work, which was well ahead of his time. He invented-spectacles, and developed the theoretical 
operation of the telescope. Thomas Bungay (11,1290) was a Franciscan divinity lecturer at Oxford 
and Cambridge. In 1257, Bonaventura, General of the Franciscan order, interdicted Bacon’s lectures 
at Oxford, and placed him under the superintendence of the order in Paris, where he remained for ten 
years under injunction not to write for publication. Ill 1278, after the death of his protector, Clement 
IV, his books were condemned by Jerome de Ascoli, General of the Franciscans, afterwards Pope 
Nicholas IV, and Bacon was put in prison for 14 years. [Source: OCEL; Haight, Anne Lyon, Banned 
Books 387 BC to 1978 AD. 4th ed. Rev. Chandler B. Grannis. New York; London: R. R. Bowker 
Company, 1978. p.6]
See: Malland, A. George. ‘Roger Bacon as Magician.’ Traditio, 30 (1974), 445-460.
tl Works Written by, Attributed to, or Discussing the Work of Roger Bacon. 1268.
12 Friar Bacon and Friar Bungay. By Robert Greene. Play. 1592.
8 A Piece of Friar Bacon’s Brazen-Head’s Prophecy. By William Terilo. [Pseud.]. 1604.
t4 The Famous Histoiy [or Legend] of Friar Bacon. 4to. Prose. 1624.
t5 The History of Friar Bacon. Chapbook. 1631.
tl  O p u s  M a iu s . B y  R o g e r B a c o n . 1268. [L o c . U n k n o w n ] [S o u rc e : H a ig h t , A n n e  L y o n . B a n n e d  B o o k s  387
B C  to  1978 A D . 4th  e d . R e v . C h a n d le r  B . G ra n n is . N e w  Y o r k ; L o n d o n : R . R . B o w k e r C o m p a n y , 1978.
p .6 ]
tl O p u s  M in u s . B y  R o g e r B a c o n . 1268. [L o c . U n k n o w n ] [S o u rc e : H a ig h t, A n n e  L y o n . B a n n e d  B o o k s  387
B C  to  1978 A D . 4th  e d . R e v . C h a n d le r  B . G ra n n is . N e w  Y o r k ; L o n d o n : R . R . B o w k e r C o m p a n y , 1978. 
p .6 ]
tl O p u s  T e rt iu m . B y  R o g e r B a c o n . 1268. [L o c . U n k n o w n ] [S o u rc e : H a ig h t, A n n e  L y o n . B a n n e d  B o o k s
387 B C  to  1978 A D . 4th  e d . R e v . C h a n d le r  B . G ra n n is . N e w  Y o r k ; L o n d o n : R . R . B o w k e r C o m p a n y , 
1978. p .6 ]
tl D e  m ir a b ili p o te s la te  a r t is  e t n a tu rre  e t d e  n u llit a t e  m a g ie e . B y  R o g e r B a c o n . P a r is . P u b l: 1542. F o rm a t
u n k n o w n . (S u m m e rs : S a m e  w o r k  a s  E p is t o la e  f r a t is  R o g e r ii B a c o n is , d e  s e c r e t is  o p e rib u s  a r t is  e t 
n a tu ra e , e t d e  n u llit a t e  m a g ia e .) [L o c . U n k n o w n ] [S o u rc e : S u m m e rs  p .317]
t l  T h is  b o k e  d o th  tre a te  a ll o f  th e  b e ste  w a te rs  a rt ify c y a lle s . B y  R o g e r B a c o n . P rin te d  b y  R . W y e r. [ c .1545]
8v o  in  4’ s . [L o c . G 2 ]  [S o u rc e : S T C  1179.5]
t l  T h is  b o k e  d o th  tre a te  a ll o f  th e  b e ste  w a te rs  a rt y fy c ia lle s . B y  R o g e r B a c o n . P rin te d  b y  R . W y e r. [ c .1550]
8v o  in  4’ s  [ lo c . L . S T C  M ic r o f ilm  22]  [S o u rc e : S T C  1180]
t l  L IB E L L V S  R O G E R II B A - C O N I A N G L 1, D O C T IS S lM I M A -t h e m a t ic i &  m e d ic i, D e  re ta r d a n d is
s e n e c t u -t is  a c c id e n t ib u s , &  d e  s e n s ib u s  c o n s e r v a n d is . It e m , L IB E L L V S  V R S O N IS  M E D IC I,  D E  
P R IM A R V M  Q V A L I- t a t u m  a r c a n is  &  e ffe c t ib u s . V t e r q ; a f f ix is  a d  m a rg in e m  n o t u lis  illu s t r a t u s , &  
e m e n d a tu s , in  lu c e m  p r o d  j ,  o p e ra  Ic h a n n is  W illi- a m s  O x o n ie n s is , c u iu s  s e q u it u r  T r a c t a tu s  
P h ilo s o p h ic u s , d e  h u m o -ru m  n u m e ro  &  n a tu ra , c o m p le x io m s , in o r b i, p e rtu rb a tio n u m  o r ig in e , c a lo r is  &  
h u m id i n a t i- v i v ir tu te  &  m u n e re  in  h u m a n o  c o r p o re , &  d e  a e r is  in fe c tio n e , undfe n o n  ra r6  h u m o re s  &  
s p ir it u s  c o in q u in a n tu s . O X O N I/E , E x  O f f ic in a  T y p o g r a p h ic a  IO S E P H I B A R - N E S II, A n n o  D o m . 1590. 
8v o . [L o c . L . O . C U L : P e te rb o ro u g h  F .5.38. D U R 5 . G 2 . + ;  F . N L M . Y . S T C  M ic r o f ilm  450]  [S o u rc e : 
T e x t ; S T C  1181]
t2 ‘ R d  a t f r y e r  b a c v n e  th e  19 o f  fe b re a ry ...s a t te rd a y e ...x v ijs  i i j d ’ 19 F e b r u a r y  1592. [S o u rc e : A s h to n  p .54;
H e n s lo w e  p . 16 ( f .71)]
12 ‘ R d  a t f r y e r  b a c o n  th e  25 o f  m a rc h e  1591 [ ie . l592] . ..x v s v j d ’ 25 M a r c h  1592. [S o u rc e : H e n s lo w e  p . 17
(f-71)]
12 ‘ R d  a t fr y e r  b a c o n  th e  26 o f  a p re ll 1592. . . x x i i i js’ 26 A p r il  1592. [S o u rc e : H e n s lo w e  p . 17 ( f .7v )]
t2 ‘ R d  a t f r y e r  b a c o n  th e  6  o f  m a y e  1592. . . x iii js ’ 6 M a y  1592. [S o u rc e : H e n s lo w e  p . 18 ( f .7v )]
t2 ‘ R d  a t f r ie r  b a c o n  th e  10 o f  J e n e w a ry  1593. . . x x iiijs ’ 10 J a n u a r y  1593. [S o u rc e : H e n s lo w e  p . 19 ( f .8 1)]
t2 ‘ R d  at f r e r  b a c o n  th e  17 o f  J e n e w a ry  1593. . .x x iiijs ’ 17 J a n u a r y  1593. [S o u rc e : H e n s lo w e  p . 19 ( f .8 1)]
t2 ‘ R d  a t f r ie r  b a c o n  th e  30 o f  J e n e w a ry e  1593. ..x x s ’ 30 J a n u a r y  1593. [S o u rc e ; H e n s lo w e  p .20 ( f . 8 v )]
tl  th e  m y rro u r o f  A lk a m y e  o f  R O G E R  B A C O N  a  m o s t e x c e lle n t  P h ilo s o p h e r. T h o m a s  S c a r le t. 26 M a y
1593. [to  b e  tra n s la te d  o u t o f  F re n c h  in to  E n g lis h .]  [S o u rc e : A rb e r  I I ,  6313
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tl [a ] b o o k e  in t itu le d  R O G E R  B A C O N , o f  th e  w o n d e rfu l p o w e r o f  A r t  a n d  n a tu re  w h e re in  is  tre a te d  o f  th e
p h ilo s o p h e rs  sto n e . T h o m a s  S k a rle tt. 26 M a y  1593. [S o u rc e : A rb e r I I ,  631]
t2 ‘ R d  a t f r ie r  b a c o n e  th e  j o f  A p r e ll 1593 [p ro b a b ly  1594] . . . x x x x iijs’ 1 A p r il [1594] .  [S o u rc e : l- Ie n s lo w e
p .2 1  ( f .91)]
f2 ‘ R d  a t f r ie r  b a c o n  th e  5 o f  a p r e ll 1593 [p ro b a b ly  1594] . ..x x s ’ 5 A p r il [1594] .  [S o u rc e : H e n s lo w e  p .21
( f .91)]
t2 th e  H is t o r y e  o f  f f r y e r  B A C O N  a n d  f f r y e r  B O U N G A Y E . [ ‘ A d a m  Is lip ’ h a s  b e e n  c ro s s e d  o u t a n d
re p la c e d  w ith ] E d w a rd  W h ite . 14 M a y  1594. [S o u rc e : A rb e r  I I ,  649]
t2 T H E  H O N O R A B L E  H IS T O R IE  o f  f r ie r  B a c o n , a n d  f r ie r  B o n g a y . A s  it  w a s  p la id  b y  h e r M a ie s t ie s
s e ru a n ts . M a d e  b y  R o b e rt  G re e n e  M a is t e r  o f  A r t s . L O N D O N , P rin te d  [b y  A . Is lip ]  f o r  E d w a rd  W h ite , 
a n d  ar e  to  b e  s o ld  a t h is  s h o p , a t th e  lit t le  N o rth  d o re  o f  P o u le s , a t th e  s ig n e  o f  th e  G u n . 1594. [ h t ]  T H E  
P IO N O V R A B L E  H is t o r ie  o f  F r ie r  B a c o n . 4to . 34 u n n u m b e re d  le a v e s . A - I I 4 , 12 . V e rs e  a n d  p ro s e , n o t 
d iv id e d . [L o c . L (im p .). O 5 ; H N . C H I. I- ID (im p .)]  [S o u rc e : G re g  121a ; S T C  12267]
t l  T h e  m ir r o r  o f  a lc h im y , c o m p o s e d  b y  R . B a c o n . A ls o  a  d is c o u rs e  o f  th e  fo rc e  o f  a rt  a n d  n a tu re . P rin te d
b y  T . C re e d e  f o r  R . O liv e . 1597. 4to . (S T C : S o m e tim e s  a ttrib u te d  to  S im o n  o f  C o lo g n e ; M e b a n e : A  
c o lle c t io n  o f  s e v e ra l a lc h e m ic a l tre a tis e s , tw o  o f  w h ic h  a re  a ttrib u te d  to  R o g e r B a c o n .) [L o c . L . O 2 . G 2 . 
L E E D S . P ( la c k s  t p ). + ;  F . H N . H D . N Y . W IS . + . S T C  M ic r o f ilm  169]  [S o u rc e : M e b a n e , J o h n  S . 
R e n a is s a n c e  M a g ic  a n d  th e  R e t u rn  o f  th e  G o ld e n  A g e . T h e  O c c u lt  T r a d it io n  a n d  M a rlo w e , J o n s o n , a n d  
S h a k e s p e a re . L in c o ln ; L o n d o n : N e b ra s k a  U n iv . P re s s , 1989. p .252; S T C  1182]
t2 ‘ L e n t  v n to  T h o m a s  d o w n to n  th e  14 o f  d e s e m b e r 1602 to  p a y e  v n to  m r m y d e lto n  f o r  a  p ro lo g e  &  A
e p e lo g e  fo r  th e  p la y e  o f  b a c o n  f o r  th e  c o rte  th e  so m e  o f  ..v s’ 14 D e c e m b e r 1602. [S o u rc e : H e n s lo w e  
p .207(f . 108v )]
t l  S A N IO R IS  M E D IC I, n ®  M a g is t r i D . R O G E R I B A C O N IS  A N G L I, E  A R T E  C Y Y M I/ E  s c r ip t a . C V I
A C C E S S E R V N T  o p u s c u la  a lia  e iu s d e m  A u t h is . F R A N C O F V R T I, T y p is  Io a n n is  S a u r ij, S u m p tib u s  
Io a n - n is  T h e o b a ld i S c h d n v v e tte ri. A N N O  M . D C II I .  [ie . F ra n k fu rt. 1603.]  12m o . 408p p . A - I 12, K - R 12. 
R N . P ro s e . [L o c . C U L : P e te rb o ro u g h  C .1.6]  [S o u rc e : T e x t ]
t3 A  p ie c e  o f  fre re  B A C O N s  b ra z e n  h e a d s  p ro p h e c y e . A r t h u r  Jo h n s o n . 4 J u n e  1604. [S o u rc e : A r b e r  I I I ,
264]
tl  D e  m ir a b ili p o te sta te  a rt is  e t n a tu ra e  e t d e  n u llit a t e  m a g i® . B y  R o g e r B a c o n . O x fo rd . P u b l: 1604. F o rm a t
u n k n o w n . (S u m m e rs : S a m e  w o rk  a s  E p is t o la e  f r a t is  R o g e r ii B a c o n is , d e  s e c r e t is  o p e rib u s  a r t is  e t 
n a tu ra e , e t d e  n u llit a t e  m a g ia e .) [L o c . U n k n o w n ] [S o u rc e : S u m m e rs  p .317]
t3 A  p ie c e  o f  f r ia r  B a c o n s  b ra z e n -h e a d s  p ro p h e s ie . B y  W illia m  T e r ilo  [p s e u d ]. P rin te d  b y  T . C [re e d e ] f o r
A . Jo h n s o n . 1604. 4to . (H a z lit t : 36p p .) V e rs e . C o n t a in s  lit t le  o n  B a c o n . (S T C : A  p o e m  o n  th e  d e c lin e  o f  
m a n n e rs  fro m  th e  G o ld e n  A g e . P ro b a b ly  b y  N . B re to n .) [L o c . O : B o d l. 8 ° T  27 (6 )  A rt . S e ld . S T C  
M ic r o f ilm  1011]  [S o u rc e : T e x t  in  H a z lit t  R P P E  I V ,  263; B u rto n  Ite m  1589; S T C  23909]
tl E p is to la  [ fr a t is  R o g e r ii B a c o n is ,]  d e  s e c re t is  o p e rib u s  [a r t is  e t n a tu ra e , e t d e  n u llit a t e  m a g ia e ]. B y  R o g e r
B a c o n . H a m b u rg . P u b l: 1608. F o rm a t u n k n o w n . (S u m m e rs : S a m e  w o rk  a s D e  m ir a b ili p o te sta te  a rt is  e t 
n a tu r®  e t d e  n u llit a t e  m a g i® .) [L o c . U n k n o w n ] [S o u rc e : S u m m e rs p .317]
t l  E p is t o la e  f r a t is  R o g e r ii B a c o n is , d e  s e c re t is  o p e rib u s  a r t is  e t n a tu ra e , e t d e  n u llit a t e  m a g ia e . O p e ra
J o h a n n is  D e e  L o n d in e n s is  e  p lu r ib u s  e x e m p la r ib u s  c a s t ig a ta  o lim , e t a d  s e n s u m  in te g ru m  re s t itu ta . 
H a m b u rg i. E x  b ib lio p . F ro b e n ia n o . 1618. 8 v o . (B u rt o n : B y  R o g e r iu s  B a c o n  a n d  Jo h a n n e s  D e e . ‘B L ’ ; 
S u m m e rs : S a m e  w o rk  a s  D e  m ir a b ili p o te sta te  a r t is  e t n a tu r®  e t d e  n u llit a t e  m a g i® .) [L o c . O : C h C h
f .6.46(3) ]  [S o u rc e : S u m m e rs p .317; B u rto n : Ite m  78]
t4 th e  L e g e n d  o f  F r ie r  B A C O N . F r a n c is  G ro v e . 12 J a n u a r y  1624. [S o u rc e : A rb e r  I V ,  110]
t2 F r y e r  B A C O N  a n d  f r ie r  B U N G A Y . M a s te r A ld e e . 29 J u n e  1624. [A s s ig n e d  o v e r fro m  m is tr is  W h it e .]
[S o u rc e : A rb e r  I V ,  120]
t4 [T h e  fa m o u s  h is t o ry  o f  F r ia r  B a c o n .] [P rin te d  b y  M . F le s h e r  a n d  A . M a th e w e s  f o r  F . G ro v e .]  [ c .1625]
4to . (S T C : D r lin e  2 e n d s : ‘ th e ’ ; in  S T C  1183 s q q  t h is  lin e  e n d s : ‘ F r y - ’ . F le s h e r  a p p . p r in ts  a t le a s t  A 4 
a n d  M a th e w e s  a t le a s t  G 4.)  [L o c . H D (la c k s  t p )]  [S o u rc e : S T C  1182.7]
t4 T h e  fa m o u s  h is t o r ie  o f  f r y e r  B a c o n . A ls o  th e  m a n n e r o f  h is  d e a th . P r in te d  b y  G . P [u r s lo w e ]  f o r  F . 
G ro v e . 1627. 4to . [L o c . L (im p ). S T C  M ic r o f ilm  871]  [S o u rc e : S T C  1183]
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t4 T h e  fa m o u s  h is t o r ie  o f  f r y e r  B a c o n . P r in te d  b y  E . A [ lld e ]  f o r  F . G ro v e . 1629. 4to . [L o c . L 3 0 ; H N ]
[S o u rc e : S T C  1184]
t2 T H E  H O N O R A B L E  H IS T O R IE  O F  F R IE R  B A C O N , A N D  F R IE R  B O N G A Y . A s  it  w a s  la t e ly  p la id  b y
th e  P r in c e  P a la t in e  h is  S e ru a n ts . M a d e  b y  R o b e rt  G re e n e , M a s t e r o f  A r t s . L O N D O N , P rin te d  b y  
E L IZ A B E T H  A L L D E  d w e llin g  n e e re  C h r is t - C h u r c h . 1630. [ lit :]  T H E  H O N O R A B L E  H IS T O R Y  O F  
F R Y E R  B A C O N . 4to . 32 u n n u m b e re d  le a v e s . A - H 4 . W o o d c u t o n  tp : b ra z e n  h e a d  w it h  m o tto , a n d  3 m . 
[L o c . L . O . E . G 2 . S H . + ;  F . H N . H D . K A N . P E N . + ]  [S o u rc e : G re g  121b , P la te  35; S T C  12268]
t5 th e  h is t o r y  o f  f f r y e r  B A C O N  w it h  th e  m e rry  p ra n k e s  o f  R O B IN  G O O D F E L L O W . H e n r y  G o s s o n . 23
M a r c h  1631. (A rb e r: C h a rg e d  a t 6 d , s o  p re s u m a b ly  o n e  te x t .) [S o u rc e : A rb e r  I V ,  250]
15 T h e  h is t o ry  o f  fr y e r  B A C O N . J o h n  W rig h t . 8  O c t o b e r  1633. [A s s ig n e d  o v e r  fro m  H e n ry  G o s s o n  b y  h is
n o te .] [S o u rc e : A rb e r  I V ,  306]
14 f f r ie r  B A C O N  in  p ro s e . M a s te r R ic h a r d  C o te s . 9 N o v e m b e r 1633. [A s s ig n e d  o v e r  fro m  ffr a n c is  G ro v e  
b y  h is  n o te .] [S o u rc e : A r b e r  I V ,  308]
t4 T h e  fa m o u s h is t o r ie  o f  f r y e r  B a c o n . P rin te d  b y  T . C [o t e s ]. [ c .1640]  4to . [L o c . F (im p r. s h a v e d )] [S o u rc e :
S T C  1184.5]
12 f f r ie r  B A C O N  a n d  f f r ie r  B U N G E Y . M a s te r O u lto n . 22 A p r il  1640. [A s s ig n e d  o v e r  fro m  M is t r is  A ld e e
h is  m o th e r-in -la w , d e c e a s e d .] [S o u rc e : A rb e r  IV ,  507]
t5 T h e  h is t o r y  o f  f r ie r  B a c o n . M a s te r W  m G ilb e rt s o n . 5 A p r il  1655. [A s s ig n e d  o v e r fro m  E d w a rd  W rig h t .]
[S o u rc e : E y r e  1, 471]
t2 T H E  H O N O R A B L E  H IS T O R Y  O F  F R IE R  B A C O N . A N D  F R IE R  B U N G A Y . A s  it  w a s  la t e ly  p la id  b y
th e  P rin c e  P a la t in e  h is  S e rv a n ts , M a d e  b y  R o b e rt  G re e n , M a s te r o f  A rt s . L o n d o n , P rin te d  b y  J e a n  B e ll, 
a n d  a re  to  b e  s o ld  a t th e  E a s t  e n d  o f  C h r is t - C h u r c h . 1655. [h t :]  T H E  H O N O R A B L E  H IS T O R Y  O F  
F R Y E R  B A C O N . 4to . 32 u n n u m b e re d  le a v e s . A - H 4 . A d v e rtis e m e n t o n  A v . (G re g : ‘ T h e  p a p e r o n  w h ic h  
t h is  e d it io n  w a s  p rin te d  w a s  b a r e ly  la rg e  e n o u g h  to  ta k e  th e  t it le , s o  th a t in  th e  o n ly  u n d a m a g e d  c o p y  
s e e n  ( D y c e 1)  th e  ty p e  o f  th e  im p rin t  e x te n d e d  b e y o n d  th e  d e c k le  e d g e . Ja n e  B e ll h a d  n o  tra c e a b le  r ig h t  
in  th e  c o p y ’ .)  [L o c . L . L V D . O W . E C . E N ; C H . P U . W F . Y ]  [S o u rc e : G re g  121c ; W in g  G 1828]
t l  F r ie r  B A C O N  H IS  D IS C O V E R Y  O F  T H E  M IR A C L E S  O f  A R T , N A T U R E , A n d  M A G IC K . F a it h f u lly
t ra n s la te d  o u t o f  D r  D e e s  o w n  C o p y , b y  T . M . a n d  n e v e r b e fo re  in  E n g lis h . L o n d o n , P rin te d  f o r  S im o n  
M ille r  a t th e  S ta ire  in  S t P a u l[ ’ s ]  C h u rc h -y a rd . 1659. 12m o . A 6 , B - C 12 D 6 . 72p p . D 2V-D 5V is  a  b o o k lis t  
o f  S im o n  M ille r . [L o c . C U L : M . 18.84. L T . O . L C S . L W L . G U ; C H . M H . N A M . W F ]  [S o u rc e : T e x t ; 
W in g  B 373]
t4 T h e  fa m o u s  h is t o r ie  o f  F r y e r  B a c o n . P rin te d  b y  E . C o te s  fo r  F . G ro v e . 1661. 4to . [L o c . L ]  [S o u rc e : W in g
F 371]
15 T h e  H is t o r y  o f  F r y a r  B a c o n . M a s te r R o b . W h ite . 18 A p r il  1666. [A s s ig n e d  o v e r  b y  E d w a r d  H a y e s  &  
R a c h a e l 1 h is  w ife , e x e c u t r ix  o f  th e  w ill o f  W illia m  G ilb e rt s o n , d e c e a s e d .] [S o u rc e : E y r e  I I ,  364]
t4 T h e  fa m o u s h is t o r ie  o f  F r y e r  B a c o n . P rin te d  b y  E . C o te s , a n d  a re  to  b e  s o ld  b y  T h o m a s  P a s s in g e r. 1666.
4to . [L o c . L . O C ] [S o u rc e : W in g  F 372]
t4 [A 2r:]  T H E  F a m o u s  H is t o r y  O F  F R IE R  B A C O N . C o n t a in in g  th e  w o n d e rfu l t ilin g s  th a t h e  d id  in  h is
L if e ;  A ls o  th e  m a n n e r o f  h is  D e a th , w it h  th e  L iv e s  a n d  D e a th s  o f  th e  tw o  C o n ju r e r s  B u n g e y  a n d  
V a n d e rm a s t. V e r y  p le a s a n t a n d  d e lig h t fu l to  b e  re a d . B liid s c h a p  d o c t, h e t le v e n  v e rla n g [b ]e n . L o n d o n , 
P r in te d  b y  M . C la r k  a n d  a re  to  b e  s o ld  b y  T , P a s s e n g e r a t  th e  T h re e  B ib le s  o n  L o n d o n  B rid g e . 1679. 
[A 3r;]  T H E  F a m o u s  H is t o r y  O F  F R IE R  B A C O N . C o n t a in in g  th e  w o n d e rfu l th in g s  th a t h e  d id  in  h is  
L if e ;  A ls o  th e  m a im e r o f  h is  D e a th , w it h  th e  L iv e s  a n d  D e a th s  o f  th e  tw o  C o n ju r e r s , B u n g e y  a n d  
V a n d e rm a s t. V e r y  p le a s a n t a n d  d e lig h t f u l to  b e  re a d . 4to . 56p p . (7 s h e e ts ). M ix e d  B L /R N . P ro s e , 17 
c h a p te rs. 1 w o o d c u t. [L o c . C M  P V  I I I ,  13. (P e p y s  V 10) . C H ]  [S o u rc e : T e x t ; W in g  F 373]
t  T h e  th re e  fa m o u s c o n ju r e r s , F r y e r  B a c o n , B o n g e y , a n d  V a n d e rm a s t. P rin te d  fo r  J . C la r k , s e n io r. [1680]
8v o . [L o c . O ] [S o u rc e : W in g T l088A ]
t W it t y , p le a s a n t a n d  tru e  D is c o u r s e  o f  th e  m e rry  C o b le r  o f  C a n te rb u ry , to g e th e r w it h  th e  p re tty  C o n c e its
o f  F r ie r  B a c o n , w it h  th e  C o b le r ’ s  S o n g . E d in b u r g h . P u b l: 1681. 12m o . T h is  m a y  b e  a  s m a ll fo rm a t o r  
S c o ttis h  c h a p b o o k . [L o c . U n k n o w n ] [S o u rc e : L o w n d e s  1, 484]
tl  T h e  C u r e  o f  O ld  A g e , a n d  P re s e rv a tio n  o f  Y o u th . B y  R o g e r B a c o n , a  F r a n c is - c a n  F r y a r . T ra n s la te d  o u t
o f  L a t in , w it h  A n n o ta tio n s ; a n d  a n  A c c o u n t  o f  h is  L if e  a n d  W r it in g s . B y  R ic h a r d  B ro w n , M .L . C o l.
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M e d . L o n d . I n  O c ta v o . P rin te d  f o r  T . F le s h e r , a n d  E . E v e t s , a t th e  A n g e l a n d  C ro w n , a n d  a t th e  G re e n  
D ra g o n , in  S t. P a u l’ s  C h u rc h y a rd . [E a s t e r  [M a y ] 1683. M is c e lla n ie s .]  [S o u rc e : T .C . I I ,  20]
t l  T H E  C u r e  o f  O ld  A g e , A N D  P re s e r v a t io n  o f  Y o u t h . B y  R O G E R  B A C O N , A  F r a n c is c a n  F r ie r .
T ra n s la te d  o u t o f  L a t in ; w it h  A n n o ta tio n s , a n d  a n  A c c o u n t  o f  h is  L if e  a n d  W rit in g s . B y  R ic h a r d  B ro w n e , 
M .L . C o ll.  M e d . L o n d . A L S O  A  P h y s ic a l A c c o u n t  O F  T H E  T r e e  o f  L if e ,  B Y  E D W . M A D E IR A  
A R R A IS . T ra n s la te d  lik e w is e  o u t o f  L a t in  b y  th e  sa m e  H a n d . L O N D O N , P rin te d  f o r  T h o . F le s h e r  a t th e  
A n g e l a n d  C ro w n , a n d  E d w a r d  E v e t s  a t th e  G re e n  D ra g o n , in  S l  P a u ls  C h u rc h -y a rd . 1683. 8 v o . 320p p . 
T h e  2 w o rk s  a re  s e p a ra te ly  p a g in a te d  a n d  h a v e  t h e ir  o w n  tp s . T e x t  c o lla te s : A 8 , a8 , b 4 , B - I8 , K - S 8 , T 4 . 
T4r' v is  a  b o o k lis t  o f  T h o m a s  F le s h e r. M a in ly  R N . In c lu d e s  a  lif e  o f  B a c o n . [L o c . L . O . C U L : H h h .865. 
E N . D T ; C H . C N . L C . M H . M M D . Y ]  [S o u rc e : T e x t ; W in g  B 372]
t5 T IL E  H IS T O R Y  O F  F r ie r  B a c o n . L o n d o n  P rin te d  f o r  M . W . [M a rg a re t W h it e ? ] a n d  a re  to  b e  s o ld  b y  D ,
N e w m a n  a t th e  K in g s  A rm e s , a n d  B . A ls o p  a t th e  A n - g e l a n d  B ib le  in  th e  P o u ltre y . 1683. [A 2r:]  T h e  
T h re e  F a m o u s  C o n ju r e r s . 8 v o . 24p p . M a in ly  B L . 38611. v e rs e  n a rr a t iv e , 8  c h a p te rs. 4 w o o d c u ts . [L o c . 
C M  P M  1, 1. p p . 1-24. (P e p y s  C 43). O ] [S o u rc e : C M  T e x t ; W in g  I I 2120A ]
15 F r y e r  B a c o n . L is te d  a s  a  S m a ll M e rr y  B o o k  o n  T h a c k e ra y ’ s  T ra d e  L is t  T h e s e  S m a ll B o o k s , B a lla d s  a n d
H is t o r ie s  U n d e m a m e d , a re  a ll P rin te d  fo r  a n d  S o ld  b y  W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  a t  th e  A n g e l in  D u c k -  
L a n e , L o n d o n ; w h e re  a n y  C h a p m a n  m a y  b e  fu r n is h e d  w it h  th e m  o r  a n y  o th e r B o o k s  a t R e a s o n a b le  
R a te s . P u b l: [ c .1689]  B r s . [L o c . B r it is h  L ib r a r y , B a g fo rd  B a lla d s , V o l. 2. ( C .40.m . 10, N o .2) ]  [S o u rc e : 
R e p ro d u c e d  in  S h e p a rd  p .21]
t4 T H E  F a m o u s  H is t o r y  O F  F R IE R  B A C O N . C o n t a in in g  th e  w o n d e rfu l th in g s  th a t h e  d id  in  h is  L if e ;  A ls o
th e  m a n n e r o f  h is  D e a th , w it h  th e  L iv e s  a n d  D e a th s  o f  th e  tw o  C o n ju r e r s  B u n g e y , a n d  V a n d e rm a s t V e r y  
p le a s a n t  a n d  d e lig h t f u l to  b e  re a d . B lijd s c k a p  d o rt , h e t le v e n  v e rla n g e n . L o n d o n , P r in te d  f o r  W . 
T h a c k e iy , a t th e  A n g e l in  D u c k -la n e , a n d  C . B a te s  n e x t th e  C ro w n  T a v e rn  in  W e s t-s m it h fie ld . [ 1698? ]  
4to . [L o c . L . O . L N ; P M L (n o t  in  W in g )]  [S o u rc e : E s d a ile  p . 12; P M L  Ite m  48; W in g  F 374A ]
14 T h e  fa m o u s  h is t o r y  o f  F r y e r  B a c o n . J o n a h  D e a c o n , J o h n  W ild e . 30 A p r il  1698. [A s s ig n e d  o v e r  fro m
W illia m  T h a c k e ry  (d t: 25 M a rc h  1698) .]  [S o u rc e : E y r e  I I I ,  477]
t  T h e  M o s t  F a m o u s  H IS T O R Y  O F  T H E  L e a rn e d  F r y e r  B a c o n ; S H E W IN G  H is  P a re n ta g e  a n d  B ir t h . H o w
h e  c a m e  to  b e  a  S c h o la r  a n d  to  s tu d y  A r t - M a g ic k ; w it h  th e  m a n y  w o n d e rfu l T ilin g s  h e  d id  in  h is  L if e ­
tim e , to  t lie  A m a z e m e n t o f  th e  w h o le  W o r ld ; in  m a k in g  a  B ra z e n  H e a d , to  h a v e  W a lle d  a ll E n g la n d  w ith  
B ra s s : W it h  h is  P e n ite n t D e a th , A L S O , T h e  M e rr y  W a g g e rie s  o f  h is  M a n  M IL E S : A n d  th e  E x - p lo it s  o f  
V A N D E R M A S T E R , a  G e m ia n , a n d  F r y e r  B U N G Y , a n  E n g lis h  C o n ju r e r . W it h  th e  m a n n e r o f  t h e ir  
v v o fu l D e a th s , a s  a  W a rn in g  to  o th e rs . B e in g  a ll v e r y  p ro fita b le  a n d  p le a s a n t to  th e  R e a d e r. L o n d o n : 
P rin te d  fo r  T h o . N o r r is , a t  th e  S ig n  o f  th e  L o o k in g - g la s s  o n  L o n d o n -B rid g e ; A n d  S o ld  b y  M . D e a c o n  a t 
th e  H o rs e  sh o e  in  G ilt s p u r -S t r e e t . [ c .1700]  4to . 24p p . W o o d c u t  o n  tp . [L o c . C . L N ; C N . C R N . Y ]  
[S o u rc e : H a lliw e ll ( 1849)  p .36; P h o to g ra p h  o f  tp . in  E F B  p ,56; W in g  M 2887]
t  T h e  F a m o u s  H is t o r ie  o f  F r y e r  B a c o n  In  M is c e lla n e a  A n tiq u a  A n g lic a n a . P u b l: R . T rip h o o k . 1816. 48p p .
S e p a ra te ly  p a g in a te d . R e p rin t  o f  1629 e d it io n . [S o u rc e : H a m e r 1, 160- 1. Ite m  981]
t  T h e  H is t o r y  o f  F r ia r  B a c o n . In  A  C o lle c t io n  o f  E a r ly  P ro s e  R o m a n c e s . V o l I .  E d . W illia m  J . T h o m s .
P u b l. W illia m  P ic k e r in g . 1828. 70p p . S e p a ra te ly  p a g in a te d . A ls o  p u b lis h e d  s e p a ra te ly . R e p rin t  o f  1629 
e d it io n . R e p rin te d : M o rle y , 1889; T h o m s , 1907. [S o u rc e : H a m e r 1, 161. Ite m  982]
t  T h e  fa m o u s  h is t o ry  o f  F r ia r  B a c o n . J o s e p h  C u n d a ll. [ 1845? ]  [  16]p p . (G a m m e r G u rto n ’ s  s to ry  b o o k s , n o .
7.)  E d . W illia m  J o h n  T h o m s . [L o c . O s b o m e  C o ll,  T o ro n to ] [S o u rc e : O s b o m e  p . 14]
t  T h e  fa m o u s  h is t o r y  o f  F r ia r  B a c o n . In  T h e  O ld  S to r y  B o o k s  o f  E n g la n d . E d . W illia m  J o h n  T h o m s .
C o lle c t e d  a n d  re -e d it e d  b y  A m b  M e r. [A m b ro s e  M e rto n , p e s u d .] W e s tm in s te r. P r in t e d  f o r  J o s e p h  
C u n d a ll. [1845]  [ 194]p p . (G a m m e r G u r to n ’ s  S to r y  b o o k s .) [L o c . O s b o m e  C o ll,  T o ro n t o ] [S o u rc e : 
O sb o m e  p . 43]
tl D e  m ir a b ili p o te sta te  a rt is  e t n a tu rre  e t  d e  n u llit a t e  m a g ire . B y  R o g e r B a c o n . L o n d o n  P u b l: 1859. F o m ia t
u n k n o w n  (S u m m e rs : S a m e  w o rk  a s  E p is t o la e  f r a t is  R o g e r ii B a c o n is , d e  s e c r e t is  o p e rib u s  a r t is  e t 
n a tu ra e , e t d e  n u llit a t e  m a g la e .) [L o c . U n k n o w n ] [S o u rc e : S u m m e rs  p .317]
t  T h e  F a m o u s  H is t o r ie  o f  F r y e r  B a c o n . E d it e d  b y  E d m u n d  G o ld s m id . 2 v o ls . E d in b u r g h . P r iv a t e ly
P rin te d . 1886. 96p p . R e p rin t  o f  1629?  e d it io n . [S o u rc e : H a m e r 1, 161. Ite m  983]
t T h e  F a m o u s  H is t o r ie  o f  F r y e r  B a c o n , in  E a r ly  P ro s e  R o m a n c e s . E d . H e n ry  M o rle y . C a ris b ro o k e  L ib r a r y ,
4. P u b l: G . R o u tle d g e . 1889. p p .285-328. R e p r in t  o f  1629 e d it io n . R e p rin t  o f  T h o m s , 1828. R e p rin te d : 
T h o m s , 1907. [S o u rc e : H a m e r 1, 161. Ite m  984]
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t  T h e  F a m o u s  H is t o r ie  o f  F r y e r  B a c o n , in  E a r ly  E n g lis h  P ro s e  R o m a n c e s . E d . W illia m  J o lin  T h o m s .
R e v is e d  a n d  e n la rg e d  e d it io n . L o n d o n : G . R o u tle d g e  a n d  S o n s ; N e w  Y o r k : E . P . D u tto n  &  C o . [1907]  
p p .285-328. R e p rin t  o f  1629 e d it io n . R e p r in t  o f  T h o m s , 1828; M o r le y , 1889. [S o u rc e : H a m e r I ,  161. 
Ite m  985]
t T h e  F a m o u s  H is t o r y  o f  F r ia r  B a c o n , in  S o m e  O ld  E n g lis h  W o rth ie s . E d . D o ro th y  S e n io r. P u b l: S . S w ift
a n d  C o . 1912. p p . 177-235. A n n o ta te d  m o d e rn iz e d  re p rin t  o f  1661 e d it io n . [S o u ic e : H a m e r I ,  161. Ite m  
986]
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t l2 ‘24 o f  J e n e w a ry  1594 [ ie .1595]  R d  a t d o c te r f o s t e s ...x x iiijs ’ 24 J a n u a r y  1595. [S o u rc e : H e n s lo w e  p .27 
( f .1 1 0 ]
tl2 ‘ 8  o f  fe b re a ry  1594 [ ie .1595] R d  a t d o c te r f o s t e s ...x v iijs ’  8  F e b r u a r y  1595, [S o u rc e : H e n s lo w e  p .27
( f .1 1 0 ]
t l2 ‘31 o f  a p re ll 1595 R d  a t fa s t e s ...x x ijs ’ 31 A p r il 1595. [S o u rc e : H e n s lo w e  p .28 ( f . 11v )]
tl2 ‘5 o f  J u n e  1595 R d  a t d o c to r f f o s t u s ...x v ijs ’ 5 J u n e  1595. [S o u rc e : H e n s lo w e  p .30 ( f . 12v )]
tl2 ‘ 11 o f  S e p te m b e r 1595 R d  a t d o c te r fo s t e s ...x x x s  i j ’ 11 S e p te m b e r 1595. [S o u rc e : H e n s lo w e  p .31
( f . 1 2 v )]
tl2 ‘26 o f  se p tm b e r 1595 R d  a t d o c te r fo s t e s ...x iijs ’ 26 S e p te m b e r 1595. [S o u rc e : H e n s lo w e  p .31 ( f .130]
tl2 ‘  13 o f  fe b re a ry  1595 [ ie . 1596] R d  a t fo s s t e s ...x x v s ’ 13 F e b r u a r y  1596. [S o u rc e : H e n s lo w e  p .34 (f . 14v )]
t8 T h e  h is t o r y  o f  th e  D a m n a b le  L if e  a n d  D e s e rv e d  D e a th  o f  D o c to r J O H N  F A U S T U S . E d w a rd  W h ite . 5
A p r il 1596. [ ‘ E n tre d  fo r  h is  c o p ie  (h e  h a v in g e  th  in te re s t  o f  a b e ll J e ffe s  th e re to )’ .]  [S o u rc e : A r b e r  I I I ,  
63]
tl2 * 19 o f  a p 'e ll 1596 R d  a t  D o c to r fo s te s .. .x ijs ’ 19 A p r il 1596. [S o u rc e : H e n s lo w e  p .36 ( f . 15v )]
tl2 ‘5 o f  m a y e  1596 R d  a t D o c t e r  ffo s t e s ...x x s ’  5 M a y  1596. [S o u rc e : H e n s lo w e  p .36 ( f . l5v )]
tl2 ‘  12 o f  J u n e  1596 R d  a t D o c te r fo s t e s ...x v ijs ’ 12 J u n e  155)6. [S o u rc e : H e n s lo w e  p .47 ( f .21v )]
tl2 ‘3 o f  J u ly  1596 R d  a t f o s t e s ...x iiijs ’ 3 J u ly  155)6. [S o u rc e : H e n s lo w e  p .47 ( f .21v )]
tl2 ‘28 o f  o c to b e r 1596 R d  a t d o c to re  fo s t e r ...x x v ijs ’ 28 O c t o b e r  155)6. [S o u rc e : H e n s lo w e  p .54 ( f .251)]
t!2 ‘4 o f  n o v m b e r 1596 R d  a t d o c to r fo s t e s ...x v ijs ’ 4 N o v e m b e r 155)6. [S o u rc e : H e n s lo w e  p .54 ( f .251)]
112 * 17 o f  d e se m b e r 1596 R d a t  d o c te r fo s te s ...ix s ’ 17 D e c e m b e r 1596. [S o u ic e : H e n s lo w e  p .55 ( f .25v )]
tl2 ‘5 o f  J e n e w a ry  1597 R d  a t d o c te r fo s t e s ...v s ’ 5 J a n u a r y  1597. [S o u rc e : H e n s lo w e  p .55 ( f .25v )]
tl2 ‘ 11 [O c to b e r 1597]  tt  a t d o c te r fo s te s ...o . [a  s e c o n d  f ig u r e  w a s  b e g u n  b u t n o t c o m p le te d ]’ 11 O c t o b e r
1597. [S o u rc e : H e n s lo w e  p .60]
tl2 ‘ Ite m ...th e  s it t ie  o f  R o m e ’ I n  ‘ T h e  E n v e n t o ry  ta c k e n  o f  a ll th e  p ro p e rtie s  f o r  m y  L o r d  A d m e ra lle s  m e n ,
th e  10 o f  M a rc h e  1598’ ( 1.62) . F le a y  s ta te s  th a t t h is  w a s  r e q u ire d  in  D r . F a u s tu s . 10 M a r c h  1598. 
[S o u rc e : H e n s lo w e  p .319, 319n . 12]
tl2 T te m ...j d ra g o n  in  fo s te s ’ In  ‘ T h e  E n v e n to ry  ta c k e n  o f  a ll th e  p ro p e rtie s  f o r  m y  L o r d  A d m e ra lle s  m e n ,
th e  10 o f  M a rc h e  1598’ (1.84). 10 M a r c h  1598- [S o u rc e : H e n s lo w e  p .320]
t l3 F ir s t  F re n c h  e d it io n  o f  th e  L if e  o f  F a u s tu s . P u b l: 1598. [L o c . U n k n o w n ] [S o u rc e : E F B  p . 10n .57]
t3 W a rh a fft ig e  H is t o r ia  v o n ...D . Io h a n n e s  F a s u t u s . B y  G e o rg  R u d o lf  W id m a n . H a m b u rg . P u b l: 1599.
F o rm a t u n k n o w n . T h re e  p a rts  w it h  s e p a ra te  p a g in a t io n . B e in g  w rit t e n  a s  e a r ly  a s  1587. P u b lis h e d  
p o s th u m o u s ly . [L o c . U n k n o w n ] [S o u rc e : E F B  p .x v , 7]
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tl2 ‘ L e n t  v n to  th e  c o m p a n y e  th e  22 o f  n o v m b e r 1602 to  p a y e  v n to  w m b v rd e  &  S a m w e ll R o w le  f o r  th e r
a d ic y o n e s  in  d o c te r fo s te s  th e  so m e  o f . . . in / ’ 22 N o v e m b e r 1602. [S o u rc e : H e n s lo w e  p .206 ( f . l08v )]
tl2 * 17. fa u s tu s  J e r k in  l i i s  c lo k .’ In  a  lis t  o f  p la y in g  a p p a re l in  th e  h a n d  o f  E d w a rd  A lle y n , c .1602 [o r  e a r lie r , 
ie . 1598]. [S o u rc e : H e n s lo w e  p p .291, 293]
t l2 T h e  t r a g ic a ll h is t o r y  o f  D . F a u s tu s . W r itt e n  b y  C h . M a rl[o w e ], P rin te d  b y  V . S fim m e s ] fo r  T . B u s h e ll. 
1604. 4to . [L o c . O . G re g  205]  [S o u rc e : S T C  17429]
t l4 D . J o h a n n  F a u s te n  G a u c k e lta s c h e . [ ie . D r. F a u s tu s ’  C o n ju r in g  B a g .]  P u b l: 1607. F o rm a t u n k n o w n . [L o c . 
U n k n o w n ] [S o u rc e : E F B  p . 10]
18 T H E  H IS T O R IE  O F  T h e  D a m n a b le  L if e , a n d  d e s e ru e d  D e a th  o f  D o c to r Io h n  F a u s tu s . N e w ly  im p rin te d ,
a n d  in  c o n u e n ie n t p la c e s , im p e rfe c t  m a tte r a m e n d e d : a c c o r d in g  to  th e  tru e  C o p ie  p rin te d  a t  F ra n c k fo rt , 
a n d  tra n s la te d  in t o  E n g lis h  b y  P . F . G e n t. S c e n e  a n d  a llo w e d  L O N D O N  P rin te d  b y  I .  W in d e t, f o r  
E d w a rd  W h ite , a n d  a re  to  b e  s o ld e  a t  h is  S h o p  n e e re  th e  lit t le  N o rth  d o o re  o f  S a in t  P a u le s  C h u rc h , a t th e  
s ig n e  o f  th e  G u n . 1608. 4to . B L . P ro s e . H a s  a  fro n t is p ie c e : a  c o n te m p o ra ry  e n g ra v in g  b y  S ic h e m  
s h o w in g  M e p h o s to p h ile s  d is c o u r s in g  w it h  D o c t o r F a u s tu s  b e fo re  a  b a c k g ro u n d  d e p ic t in g  s c e n e s  fro m  
th e  b o o k . [L o c . B L C : G .1029. S T C  M ic r o f ilm  791]  [S o u rc e : E F B ; S T C  10712]
t i l  D o c to r F F A U S T U S  th e  2 p a rte . M a s te r W e lb y . 16 O c t o b e r  1609. [A s s ig n e d  o v e r fro m  M is tr e s  B u rb y .]  
[S o u rc e : A rb e r  I I I ,  421]
t l2 T h e  t r a g ic a ll h is t o r y  o f  D . F a u s tu s . B y  C h r is to p h e r  M a rlo w e . P r in te d  b y  G . E [ Id ]  f o r  J . W rig h t. 1609. 
4to . [L o c . P E T W O R T H . H a m b u rg  P L ; H N . G re g  205]  [S o u rc e : S T C  17430]
t8  T H E  H IS T O R IE  O F  T h e  D a m n a b le  L if e , a n d  d e s e ru e d  D e a th  o f  D o c to r Io h n  F a u s tu s . N e w ly  im p rin te d ,
a n d  in  c o n u e n ie n t p la c e s , im p e rfe c t  m a tte r a m e n d e d : a c c o rd in g  to  th e  tru e  C o p ie  p rin te d  a t F ra n c k fo rt , 
a n d  tra n s la te d  in to  E n g lis h  b y  P . F . G e n t. S e e n e  a n d  a llo w e d  L O N D O N , P rin te d  b y  E . A lld e , f o r  E d w a rd  
W h ite , a n d  a re  to  b e  s o ld e  a t h is  S h o p  n e e re  th e  lit t le  N o rth  d o o re  o f  S a in t  P a u le s  C h u rc h , a t th e  S ig n e  o f  
th e  G u n . 1610. 4to . B L . P ro s e . [L o c . C h r is t  C h u rc h , O x fo rd : A 202/22a . L a c k s  to p  p o rt io n  o f  K 3. S T C  
M ic r o f ilm  1851]  [S o u rc e : E F B ; S T C  10712.5]
t l2 T h e  t r a g ic a ll h is t o r y  o f  th e  h o r r ib le  l if e  a n d  D e a th  o f  D o c t o r  F F A U S T U S , w rit t e n  b y  C . M . J o h n  
W rig h te . 13 S e p te m b e r 1610. [A s s ig n e d  o v e r  fro m  T h o m a s  B u s s h e ll.]  [S o u rc e : A rb e r  I I I ,  442]
t l5 F ir s t  C z e c h  e d it io n  o f  th e  L if e  o f  F a u s tu s . P u b l: 1611. [L o c . U n k n o w n ] [S o u rc e : E F B  p . 10n .57]
t l2 T h e  t r a g ic a ll h is t o ry  o f  D . F a u s tu s . B y  C h r is to p h e r M a rlo w e . P rin te d  b y  G . E [ ld ]  f o r  J . W rig h t. 1611. 4to
w it h  p e rp . c h a in lin e s . [L o c . H N . G re g  205]  [S o u rc e : S T C  17431]
t l2 T h e  t r a g ic a ll h is t o r y  o f  D . F a u s t u s  r e v is e d  a n d  e n la rg e d . W r itt e n  b y  C h . M a r f io w e ], P r in te d  f o r  J . 
W r ig h t  1616. 4to . [L o c . L . G re g  205]  [S o u rc e : S T C  17432]
t i l  D o c t o r  F A U S T U S  2 p a rte . M a s t e r S n o d h a m . 2 M a r c h  1618. [A s s ig n e d  o v e r fro m  m a s te r W e lb e y .]  
[S o u rc e : A rb e r  I I I ,  621]
t8  T H E  H IS T O R Y E  O F  T h e  D a m n a b le  L if e  a n d  d e s e ru e d  D e a th  o f  D o c to r Io h n  F a u s tu s , N e w ly  im p rin te d ,
a n d  in  c o n u e n ie n t p la c e s , im -p e rfe c t  m a tte r a m e n d e d : a c c o r d in g  to  th e  tru e  C o p p y  p rin te d  a t F ra n c k fo rt , 
a n d  tra n s la te d  in to  E n g lis h  b y  P . F . G e n t. L O N D O N . P rin te d  b y  E d w : A ll- d e  f o r  E d w a rd  W h ite , a n d  a re  
to  b e  s o ld  a t h is  S h o p  n e a re  d ie  lit t le  N o rth  d o o re  o f  S t  P a u ls  C h u rc h , a t th e  s ig n e  o f  th e  G u n . 1618. 4to . 
B L . P ro s e . [L o c . O : D o u c e  F .202. S T C  M ic r o f ilm  791]  [S o u rc e : E F B ; S T C  10713]
t8 [E d w a rd  W h ite ’ s  tra n s fe r o f  r ig h t s  ( f o r  7 y e a rs ) to  T . P a v ie r  a n d  J . W rig h t .]  1 S e p te m b e r 1619.
A n  a g re e m e n t m a d e  b e tw e e n e  T h o m a s  P a v ie r  a n d  J o h n  W rig h t  o n  th e  o n e  p a rtie , a n d  E d w a rd  W h it e  o n  
th e  o th e r p a rtie . f f o r  th e  C o n s id e ra c o n s  h e re in  e x p re s s e d  I  h a u e  s o ld  v n to  T h o m a s  P a v ie r  a n d  J o lm  
W rig h t  fo r  se a u e n  y e a re s  th e is  C o p ie s  v n d e r w ritte n  w h ic h  I  d e s ire  m a ie  b e  e n tre d  f o r  t h e ir  C o p ie s , fo r  
th a t t im e  s o e  th e  C o n d ic o n s  o n  t h e ir  p a rte s  b e  p e rfo rm e d . Im p r is  th a t th e y  p a y  m e  18d p  R e a m e , f o r  
e u e rie  s e u e ra ll R e a m e  th a t th e y  s h a ll y m p rin te  o r  C a u s e  to  b e  y m p rin te d  o n  e u e rie  se u ’ a ll y m p re s s io n  o f  
a n ie  o f  th e  s a id  b o o k e s  w it h in  14 d a ie s  a ft e r th e  sa m e  b o o k e  o r  b o o k e s s h a lb e  fin is h e d .
S e c o n d lie  th a t it  s h a lb e  L a w f u ll f o r  m e  o r  m y  a s s ig n e s  to  r e q u ir e  to  se e  h o w e  m a n ie  o f  th e  sa m e  
b o o k e s  th e y  s h a ll h a u e  le f t  in  t h e ir  h a n d e s  v n s o ld  a n d  i f  th e y  s h a ll n o t h a u e  a b o u e  th e  n o m b e r o f  150 
b o o k e s  o f  a n ie  s o rte  th a t th e n  th e y  s h a ll w it h in  o n e  m o n e th  a fte r n o tic e  g iu e n  o r  le f t  [ in ]  in  v v rite in g e  
w it h  th e m  o r  e ith e r o f  th e m , re im p rin te  th e  s a id  c o p ie s , w h ic h  i f  th e y  s h a ll n o t d o e  o r  C a u s e  to  b e  d o n e  
th a t th e n  it  s h a lb e  L a w f u ll f o r  m e  to  d is p o s e  o f  th e m  a s  I  th in k e  fitt .
tl2 the plaie of Doctor FAUSTUS. Thomas Busshell. 7 January 1601. [Source: Arber III, 178]
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T h ir d lie  th a t th e y  s h a ib e  p rin te d  b y  w lio m e  I  th in k e  f it t  o f  th e  c o m p a n y  p ro u id e d  th e  sa m e  P rin te r  
s h a ll d o e  th e m  a s  w e ll, a n d  f o r  a s  re a s o n a b le  a  p r ic e  a s  a n o th e r w ill (b o n a  f id e ) p r in t  th e m  fo r, a n d  i f  th e  
s a id  p rin te r s h a ib e  fo im d  to  p r in t  a n ie  m o re  th e n  th e  s a id  T h o m a s  a n d  J o h n  s h a ll a g re e  fo r, a n d  s h a ll n o t 
d o e  th e m  w e ll a n d  a s  re a s o n a b le  f o r  p r ic e  a s  a n o th e r w ill,  th a t th e n  it  s h a ib e  L a w f u ll f o r  th e m  to  p u t 
th e m  f o r  th e  te rm e  lim it t e d , a n d  v n d e r th e  C o n d ic o n s  e x p re s s e d  to  w h o m e  th e y  th in k e  f it t , s o e  th a t I  
m a ie  b o th  k n o w e  th e  p r in te r, &  h a u e  lib t ie  to  c o m e  in to  th e  p r in t in g  h o u s e  to  se e  w h a t n o m b e r s h a ib e  
d o n e  fro m  tim e  to  tim e  v p o n  a n ie  y m p re s s io n  o f  th e  s e u e ra ll b o o k e s.
ffo u r t h lie  th a t th e y  s h a ll y m p rin te  a n ie  o th e r c o p ie s  th a t b e lo n g e  v n to  m e  v p o n  tire  sa m e  C o n d ic o n s  
th a t a re  fo rm e rlie  e x p re s s e d .
M P . K a th a rin e  S tu b s. S c h o o le  o f  V e rtu e . D re a m e  o f  D iu e s . D r. F a u s tu s . Q u ip p e  f o r  a  C o u rt ie r. L o n g  
M e g  o f  W e s tr. P a ra d ic e  o f  d a in t y  d e u ic e s . H a n d f u ll o f  p le a s a n t d e lig h ts . H o s p it a ll f o r  d is e a s e d , th e  
W id d o w e s  tre a s u re . Ed. White.
I  th in k e  it  f it t  to  e n te r t h is  a c c o r d in g  to  t h e ir  d e s ir e  f o r  th is  te rm e  i f  W h it e  o r  h is  w ife  liu e  s o e  lo n g e , 
o r  th e  C o p ie s  b e  n o t o th e rw is e  d is p o s e d  o f. Geo. Swinhow.
[S o u rc e : S T C ; J a c k s o n  p p . 112-3]
t l2 T h e  t r a g ic a ll liis t o r y  o f  D . F a u s tu s . W it h  n e w  a d d it io n s . B y  C h ris to p h e r M a rlo w e . P rin te d  f o r  J . W rig h t.
1619. 4to . (S T C : A  re p rin t  o f  S T C  17432 w it h  n o  fu rth e r a d d it io n s .) [L o c . P N . G re g  205] [S o u rc e : S T C  
17433]
t8 T h e  h is t o r y  o f  D o c t o r F F A U S T U S . M a s te r P a v ie r , J o h n  W rig h t . 13 D e c e m b e r 1620. [A s s ig n e d  o v e r
fro m  E d w a rd  W h ite .] [S o u rc e : A rb e r  I V ,  44]
t  T h e  s e c o u d  [sic] p a rt  o f  B a rro w -F a u s tu s  d re a m e . P rin te d  b y  A . M [a th e w e s ], [ c .1620]  S in g le  sh e e t, f o l. 2
p a rts. B a lla d . [L o c . M 3 (p a rt  2 o n ly , im p .)]  [S o u rc e : S T C  1527.7]
t l2 T h e  t r a g ic a ll h is t o r y  o f  D . F a u s tu s . B y  C h r is to p h e r  M a rlo w e . P rin te d  fo r  J . W rig h t. 1620. 4to . [L o c . L . 
O 6 ; N Y . R o b e rt  T a y lo r . G re g  205]  [S o u rc e : S T C  17434]
t8  T H E  H IS T O R IE  O F  T h e  D a m n a b le  L if e  a n d  d e s e ru e d  D e a th  o f  D o c t o r  IO H N  F A V S T V S . N e w ly
im p rin te d , a n d  in  c o n u e n ie n t p la c e s , im = p e rfe c t  m a tte r a m e n d e d , a c c o rd in g  to  th e  t in e  C o p ie  p rin te d  a t 
F r a n c k f o r t , a n d  t ra n s la t e d  in t o  E n g lis h  b y  P . P . G e n t. L O N D O N , P r in te d  b y  W illia m  Io n e s  f o r  T . 
P [a v ie r J  a n d  I .  W [r ig h t ]. 1622. 4lo . B L . P ro s e . [L o c . B L C : C .118. b b . ll]  [S o u rc e : E F B ; S T C  10713.5]
/7 D o c t o r F A U S T U S . M a s te r P a v ie r , J o h n  W r ig h t , C u th b e rt  W r ig h t , E d w a r d  W r ig h t , J o h n  G ris m o n d ,
H e n ry  G o s s o n . 14 D e c e m b e r 1624. [S o u rc e : R o llin s  Ite m  615; A rb e r  IV ,  132]
t l2 T h e  t r a g ic a ll h is t o r y  o f  D . F a u s tu s . B y  C h r is to p h e r  M a rlo w e . P rin te d  fo r  J . W rig h t . 1624. 4to . [L o c . L .
G re g  205] [S o u rc e : S T C  17435]
t i l  D o c t o r  F F A U S T U S  2 p a rts . M a s t e r  S ta n s b y . 23 F e b r u a r y  1626. [A s s ig n e d  o v e r  fro m  M is t r is
S n o d h a m .] [S o u rc e : A rb e r  I V ,  153]
t8 H is t o r y  o f  d o c to r F A U S T U S . E d w a rd  B re w s t e r, R o b e rt  B ir d e . 4 A u g u s t  1626. [A s s ig n e d  o v e r fro m
m is tr is  P a v ie r, p r e v io u s ly  th e  c o p ie s  o f  h e r h u s b a n d , T h o m a s  P a v ie r, d e c e a s e d .] [S o u rc e : A rb e r  IV ,  165]
t l2 T h e  t r a g ic a ll h is t o ry  o f  D . F a u s tu s . B y  C h r is to p h e r M a rlo w e . P rin te d  fo r  J . W rig h t . 1628. 4to . [L o c . O 13.
S to c k h o lm  R L . G re g  205]  [S o u rc e : S T C  17435.5]
t l2 T h e  T r a g ic a ll H is t o r ie  o f  th e  L if e  a n d  D e a th  o f  D o c t o r  F a u s tu s . W it h  n e w  A d d it io n s . W ritt e n  b y  C H .
M A R . [ie . C h r is to p h e r  M a rlo w e .]  P rin te d  a t L o n d o n  f o r  Io h n  W rig h t , a n d  a re  to  b e  s o ld  a t  h is  s h o p  
w ith o u t N e w g a te . 1631. 4to . [L o c . L . 0 (2) . E (2) ;  F . H N . H D . N . Y . + . G re g  205]  [S o u rc e : F a c s im ile  o f  
tp  (F o lg e r  c o p y ) in  M e b a n e , J o h n  S . R e n a is s a n c e  M a g ic  a n d  th e  R e tu rn  o f  th e  G o ld e n  A g e . T h e  O c c u lt  
T r a d it io n  a n d  M a rlo w e , J o n s o n , a n d  S h a k e s p e a re . L in c o ln ; L o n d o n : N e b ra s k a  U n iv . P re s s , 1989; S T C  
17436]
t l6 th e  P o e t ic a ll h is t o r y  o f  D o c to r J O H N  F F A U S T U S . f f r a n c is  G ro v e . 8  M a r c h  1633. [S o u rc e : A rb e r  I V ,
293]
tl6 H is t o r y  o f  D o c to r F F A U S T U S  in  v e rs e . M a s te r R ic h a r d  C o te s . 9 N o v e m b e r 1633. [A s s ig n e d  o v e r fro m
f fr a n c is  G ro v e  b y  h is  n o te .] [S o u rc e : A rb e r  IV ,  308]
t8 T h e  h is t o r y  o f  D o c t o r F F A U S T U S . J o h n  W rig h t . 29 A p r il  1634. [A s s ig n e d  o v e r fro m  R o b e rt  B ir d  b y
h is  n o te .] [S o u rc e : A rb e r IV ,  318]
t8  T H E  H IS T O R IE  O F  T H E  D A M N A B L E  L IF E ,  A N D  D E S E R V E D  D E A T H  O F  D O C T O R  J O H N
F A V S T V S . N e w ly  p rin te d , a n d  in  c o n u e n ie n t p la c e s , im p e rfe c t  m a tte r a m e n d e d : a c c o r d in g  to  th e  tru e  
C o p ie  p rin te d  a t  F ra n k fo r t , a n d  tra n s la te d  in to  E n g lis h , B y  P . R . G e n t. P r in te d  a t L o n d o n  f o r  Io h n  
W rig h t , a n d  a re  to  b e  s o ld  a t th e  S ig n e  o f  th e  B ib le  in  G ilts p u r -S t re e t  w ith o u t  N e w g a te . 1636. 4to .
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W o o d c u t o n  tp . B L . P ro s e . [L o c . F . H N . S T C  M ic r o f ilm  10714. B L C  m ic r o film  c o p y : M ic . A  577( 10) ]  
[S o u rc e : E F B ; S T C  10714]
t8 T h e  h is t o ry  o f  th e  lif e  &  d e a th  o f  D r  F fa u s tu s . E d w a rd  W r ig h t  27 J u n e  1646. [A s s ig n e d  o v e r fro m  J o h n
W rig h t , h is  b ro th e r, b y  l i i s  n o te .] [S o u rc e : E y r e  1, 236]
tl2 T h e  t r a g ic a ll h is to ry ' o f  th e  l if e  &  d e a th  o f  D o c t o r  F fa u s t u s , a  p la y . E d w a r d  W rig h t . 27 J u n e  1646. 
[A s s ig n e d  o v e r  fro m  J o h n  W rig h t, h is  b ro th e r, b y  h is  n o te .] [S o u rc e : E y r e  1, 236]
t8  T H E  H IS T O R IE  O F  T H E  D A M N A B L E  L IF E  A N D  D E S E R V E D  D E A T H  O F  D o c t o r  J o h n  F a u s tu s .
N e w ly  p rin te d ; a n d  in  c o n v e n ie n t p la c e s  im p e rfe c t  m a tte r a -m e n d e d : a c c o r d in g  to  th e  tru e  C o p ie  p rin te d  
a t F r a n k fo r d ; a n d  tra n s la te d  in to  E n g lis h , b y  P . R . G e n t. P rin te d  a t L o n d o n , f o r  E d w a rd  W rig h t ; a n d  a re  
to  b e  s o ld  a t th e  S ig n e  o f  th e  B ib le  in  G ilts p u r -s t r e e t  w ith o u t N e w g a te . 1648. 4to . W o o d c u t o n  tp . B L . 
P ro s e . [L o c . B L C : C .27.b .44]  [S o u rc e : E F B ; H a lliw e ll ( 1862)  Ite m  V I I I ;  W in g  H 2151]
tl2 T h e  t r a g ic a ll h is t o ry  o f  y e  h o r r ib le  lif e  &  d e a th  o f  D 1 F a u s tu s  b y  C . M . M a s te r W m G ilb e rts o n . 4 A p r il  
1655. [A s s ig n e d  o v e r  fro m  E d w a rd  W r ig h t ]  [S o u rc e : E y r e  1, 467]
tl2 A  p la y  c a lle d  T h e  T r a g ic a ll h is t o r y  o f  th e  l if e  &  d e a th  o f  D o c t o r  F a u s t u s . M a s t e r  W m G ilb e rt s o n . 4 
A p r il 1655. [A s s ig n e d  o v e r fro m  E d w a rd  W rig h t .]  [S o u rc e : E y r e  1,4703
t7 T h e  ju d g e m e n t o f  G o d  s h e w e d  u p o n  o n e  J o h n  F a u s tu s . P rin te d  f o r  F . C o le s , T . V e r e , W . G ilb e rt s o n .
[1658-1664]  B r s . [L o c . O . G U (E u in g  145) ]  [S o u rc e : W in g  J 1177A ]
t l6 T h e  H is t o r [ y ]  O f  D o c t o r  J o h n  F a v s t v [ s ]  C o m p ile d  in  V e r s e  v e r y  p le a s [a n t ] a n d  d e lig h t fu l. L o n d o n , 
P r in te d  b y  E . C o t e s , a n d  a re  to  b e  s o ld  b [ y ]  F r a n c is  G r o v e , d w e llin g  o n  S n o w h ill n e a r [u n to  S t. 
S e p u lc h re ’ s  c h u rc h ? ]. [1660? ]  8 v o . 24p p . A 8 , B 4 . 13.5c m . B L . N o t lis t e d  in  E F B . [L o c . C t Y ]  [S o u rc e : 
N U C  04033883; W in g  H 2116A ]
t l2 A  t r a g ic a ll liis t o r y  o f...D o c t o r  F a u s tu s . [ B y  C h r is to p h e r  M a rlo w e .] P rin te d  f o r  W . G ilb e rt s o n . 1663. 4to . 
[L o c . L . O . L V D . O W . E C ;  C H . M H . R H T . Y ]  [S o u rc e ; W in g  M 700]
t l6 T h e  h is t o ry  o f  D o c to r J o h n  F a v s t v s . P rin te d  b y  E . C o te s  to  b e  s o ld  b y  C h a r le s  T y u s . 1664. 8 v o . [U n d e r 
50p p ] [L o c . L ]  [S o u rc e : W in g  H 2117]
tl2 T h e  L if e  &  D e a th  o f  D r  F a u s tu s . M a s te r R o b . W h ite . 18 A p r il 1666. [A s s ig n e d  o v e r  b y  E d w a rd  H a y e s  
&  R a c h a e ll h is  w ife , e x e c u t r ix  o f  th e  w ill o f  W illia m  G ilb e rt s o n , d e c e a s e d .] [S o u rc e : E y r e  I I ,  364]
t l7 D a s  a rg e r lic h e  L e b e n ...d e s ...D . J . F a u s t i...a u fs  n e u e  t ib e rs e h e n  u n d ...v e n n e lire t  d u rc h  J .  N . P fitz e ru m . 
N tirn b e rg . P u b l: 1674. F o rm a t  u n k n o w n . ( E F B : A n  e x p a n d e d  tre a tm e n t o f  W id m a n , 1599.)  [ L o c . 
U n k n o w n ] [S o u rc e : E F B  p .lO n .53]
t8  T H E  H IS T O R Y  O F  T H E  D A M N A B L E  L IF E  A N D  D E S E R V E D  D E A T H  O F  D r . J o h n  F a u s tu s . N e w ly  
P rin te d ; a n d  iu  c o n v e n ie n t  p la c e s  im p e rt in e n t  m a tte r a m e n d e d , a c c o r d in g  to  th e  tru e  C o p y  P rin te d  a t 
F in n k fo r d , a n d  tra n s la te d  in to  E n g lis h , b y  P . R . G e n t. L O N D O N , P rin te d  f o r  W illia m  W h itw o o d , a t th e  
s ig n  o f  th e  B e ll in  D u c k  L a n e  n e a r S m it h - fi Id . 1674. [ A 2r:]  A  D is c o u r s e  o f  th e  m o st F a m o u s  D r . J o h n  
F a u s t u s , O f  W itte rib u rg e  in  G e rm a n y , C o n ju r e r  a n d  N e c ro m a n c e r: w h e r e in  is  d e c la r e d  m a n y  s tra n g e  
th in g s  th a t h im s e lf  h a d  s e e n  a n d  d o n e  in  th e  e a rth  a n d  a ir : w it h  l i i s  b r in g in g  u p , h is  T r a v e ls , S tu d y s , a n d  
la s t  e n d . 4to . 80p p . 10 sh e e ts . M a in ly  B L . P ro s e , 63 c h a p te rs. 1 w o o d c u t. [L o c . C M  P V  I I I ,  14. (P e p y s  
V 19) ]  [S o u rc e : T e x t ; E F B ; W in g  H 2152]
t7 T h e  ju d g m t o f  G o d  s h e w e d  u p o n  o n e  J o h n  F a u s tu s . M a s te r F ra . C o le s , M a s te r T h o . V e re , M a s te r J o h n
W rig h t , M a s te r J o h n  C la r k . 1 M a r c h  1675. [Q u a rte r p a rt  to  e a c h  p a rtn e r.] [S o u rc e : R o llin s  Ite m  1336; 
E y r e  I I ,  497]
t T h e  h is t o ry  o f  D r  J o h n  F a u s tu s  th e  l 4  a n d  2d p te . W illia m  W h itw o o d . 20 M a y  1679. [A s s ig n e d  o v e r
fro m  R o b e rt  W h it e .]  Id e n t if ic a t io n  o f  te x ts  u n c e rta in . P ro b a b ly  p o rtio n s  o f  t8  a n d  t l  1. [S o u rc e : E y r e  I I I ,  
84]
t i l  T h e  s e c o n d  re p o rt  o f  D o c t o r  J o h n  F a u s tu s . P rin te d  f o r  R a lp h  S m ith . 1680. 4to . [L o c . L . A . D T ; C H ]
[S o u rc e : W in g  S 2331]
t8  T h e  h is t o r ie  o f  th e  d a m n a b le  lif e .. .o f  D o c t o r  J o h n  F a u s t u s . P rin te d  f o r  T h o m a s  S a w b rid g e . 1682. 4to .
[L o c . C H 3 [S o u rc e : E F B ; W in g  H 2153]
ie f  W it c h c r a ft  d is c o v e re d  a n d  p u n is h e d  O r  th e  T r y a ls  a n d  C o n d e m n a tio n  o f  th re e  N o to rio u s  W it c h e s , w h o  
w e re  T ry e d  th e  la s t  A s s iz e s , h o ld e n  a t th e  C a s t le  o f  E x e t e r... w h e re  th e y  re c e iv e d  se n te n c e  o f  D e a th , fo r
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b e w it c h in g  s e v e r a ll P e rs o n s , d e s t ro y in g  S h ip s  a t S e a , a n d  C a tte l b y  L a n d . T o  th e  T u n e  o f  D o c to r 
F a u s tu s ; o r  F o rtu n e  m y  F o e . P u b l: [1682]  B r s . [L o c . L ]  [S o u rc e : S u m m e rs  p .334; W in g  W 3138]
t7 T h e  Ju d g e m e n t o f  G o d  s h e w e d  u p o n  o n e  J o h n  F a u s t u s , D o c t o r  in  D iv in it y . T h e  T u n e  is ,  F o rtu n e  m y
F o e . P r in te d  f o r  W . T h a c k e r a y , T . P a s s in g e r. [1686-1688]  B r s . B a lla d . B L . 20 q u a t r a in s , 8011. 3 
w o o d c u ts . [B e g in s : A L L  C h r is t ia n  m e n  g iv e  e a r a  w h ile  to  m e , I H o w  I  a m  p lu n g ’ d  in  p a in  b u t c a n n o t 
d y e ,] [L o c . C M ] [S o u rc e : C M  P B  I I ,  142; W in g  J 1177B ]
t8  T h e  h is t o r ic  o f  th e  d a m n a b le  lif e .. .o f  D o c to r J o h n  F a u s tu s . P rin te d  f o r  W . W h itw o o d . [1687? ]  4to . E B C
su g g e s ts  [ 1677]. [L o c . B L C : 113.C.26] [S o u rc e : E F B ; W in g  H 2154]
tl6 D o c to r F a u s tu s . L is t e d  a s  a  S m a ll M e r r y y  B o o k  o n  T h a c k e ra y ’ s  T ra d e  L is t . T h e s e  S m a ll B o o k s , B a lla d s
a n d  H is t o r ie s  U n d e m a m e d , a re  a ll P rin te d  f o r  a n d  S o ld  b y  W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  a t th e  A n g e l in  
D u c k -L a n e , L o n d o n ; w h e re  a n y  C h a p m a n  m a y  b e  fu rn is h e d  w it h  th e m  o r a n y  o th e r B o o k s  a t R e a s o n a b le  
R a te s . P u b l: [ c .1689]  B r s . [L o c . B r it is h  L ib r a r y , B a g fo rd  B a lla d s , V o l. 2. ( C .40.m .l0, N o .2) ]  [S o u rc e : 
R e p ro d u c e d  in  S h e p a rd  p .21]
t7 D r . F a u s tu s . L is t e d  a s  a  B a lla d  o n  T h a c k e ra y ’ s  T ra d e  L is t . T h e s e  S m a ll B o o k s , B a lla d s  a n d  H is t o r ie s
U n d e rn a m e d , a re  a ll P rin te d  f o r  a n d  S o ld  b y  W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  a t  th e  A n g e l in  D u c k -L a n e , 
L o n d o n ; w h e re  a n y  C h a p m a n  m a y  b e  fu rn is h e d  w it h  th e m  o r  a n y  o th e r B o o k s  a t R e a s o n a b le  R a te s . 
P u b l: [ c .1689]  B r s . [L o c . B r it is h  L ib r a r y , B a g fo r d  B a lla d s , V o l. 2. ( C .40. m . l0, N o .2) ]  [S o u rc e : 
R e p ro d u c e d  in  S h e p a rd  p .21]
(8 T h e  H is t o r y  o f  th e  d a m n a b le  L if e  a n d  d e s e rv e d  D e a th  o f  D r . J o h n  F a u s tu s  n e w ly  p r in te d ; a n d  in
c o n v e n ie n t p la c e s  im p e rtin e n t m a tte r a m e n d e d ; tra n s la te d  in to  E n g lis h  b y  P . R ., G e n t. Q u a rto . P rin te d  
f o r  W . W h itw o o d ; a n d  s o ld  b y  T . S a w b rid g e  a t th e  T h re e  F lo w e r  d e  lu c e s  in  L it t le  B r it a in . [T r in . [Ju n e ] 
1690. R e p rin t e d  Ite m  20.]  [S o u rc e ; T .C . I I ,  326]
t8  T h e  h is t o r ie  o f  th e  d a m n a b le  lif e .. .o f  D o c t o r J o h n  F a u s tu s . P rin te d  b y  W . H . f o r  W illia m  W h itw o o d .
1690. 4to . [L o c . A ; Y ]  [S o u rc e : E F B ; W in g  H 2154A ]
r8  th e  H is t o r y  o f  th e  lif e  a n d  d e a th  o f  D r F a u s tu s . H e n . M o rt lo c k e , B e n jn T o o k e . 10 N o v e m b e r 1690.
[A s s ig n e d  o v e r fro m  M  W m W h itw o o d .] [H e ld  in  tru s t  f o r  th e  C ° .]  [S o u rc e : E y r e  I I I ,  376]
t l6  T h e  F ir s t  P a rt O F  D r . F a u s tu s , A b re v ia te d  a n d  b ro u g h t in to  V E R S E . S H E W IN G  T h e  W ic k e d n e s s  o f  h is
L if e , a n d  th e  T y -ra n n y  o f  th e  D e v il;  w h o  a fte r h e  h a d  in s n a re d  h im  b y  D e lu s io n s  a n d  la rg e  p ro m is e s  o f  
24 Y e a r s  p ro s p e rit y , th re a tn e d  to  p u ll a n d  te a r h im  in  p ie c e s  w h e n  h e  se e m -e d  to  R e p e n t. W it h  m a n y  
o th e r t ilin g s  w o rth y  to  b e  m in d e d . P rin te d  b y  J . M [ ille t ]  f o r  J . D e a c o n , a n d  C : D e n n is s o n , a n d  a re  to  b e  
s o ld  a t t h e ir  S h o p s , a t th e  A n g e l in  G u ilt -s p u r - S t r e e t [  ]  a n d  a t th e  S ta t io n e rs -A r m s  w it h in  A ld g a te . 
[ c .1690]  8 v o . 24p p . M a in ly  R N . 41011. v e rs e  n a rr a t iv e , 15 c h a p te rs. 2 w o o d c u ts . [L o c . C M  P M  I ,  54. 
p p . 1153-76. (P e p y s  C34) ]  [S o u rc e : T e x t ; W in g  F 977A ]
t7 T h e  [ju d g e m e n t] o f  G o d  sh e w e d  u p o n  o n e  J o h n  F a u s tu s , P rin te d  b y  a n d  fo r  A . M [ilb o u r n ]. [1693? ]  B rs .
[L o c . L ]  [S o u rc e : W in g  J 1178]
t7 T h e  [ju d g e m e n t] o f  G o d  sh e w e d  u p o n  o n e  J o h n  F a u s tu s . P rin te d  b y  W . 0 [n le y ], [ 1695? ]  B r s . [L o c . L ]
[S o u rc e : W in g  J 1179]
t7 T h e  [ju d g e m e n t] o f  G o d  s h e w e d  u p o n  o n e  J o h n  F a u s tu s . P rin te d  f o r  A . M f ilb o u r n ], W . 0 [ n le y ], T h o .
T h a c k e ra y . [1695] B r s . [L o c . L . O ; M H ] [S o u rc e : W in g  J 1180]
t8 T h e  H is t o r y  o f  th e  d a m n a b le  L if e  a n d  d e s e rv e d  d e a th  o f  D . J o h n  F a u s tu s ; n e w ly  re p rin te d , a n d  a m e n d e d
a c c o r d in g  to  th e  tru e  C o p y  p rin te d  a t F ra n c k fo rd . T ra n s la t e d  in to  E n g lis h  b y  R . P ., G e n t. Q u a rto  P ric e  
6d. [P rin te d  f o r  J . B a c k  a t th e  B la c k  B o y  o n  L o n d o n  B r id g e .]  [M ic h . [N o v e m b e r] 1696. R e p rin te d . Ite m  
25.]  [S o u rc e : T .C . I I ,  607]
t l6  T h e  h is t o ry  o f  D o c to r J o h n  F a v s t v s . P rin te d  1696. 8 v o . U n d e r 50p p . [L o c . L ]  [S o u rc e : W in g  H 2118]
t 8  T h e  h is t o r ie  o f  th e  d a m n a b le  lif e .. .o f  D o c to r J o h n  F a u s tu s . P rin te d  b y  W . 0 [n le y ]  f o r  J o h n  B a c k . [1696]
4to . [L o c . B L C : C .56d .30; W F ]  [S o u rc e : E F B ; W in g  H 2155]
t  T h e  lie e  [sic] a n d  d e a th  o f  D o c t o r  F a u s tu s . B y  W illia m  M o u n tfo rt. P rin te d  a n d  s o ld  b y  E . W h it lo c k .
1697. 4to . U n d e r 50p p . [L o c . L . O . M R . E ;  C H . C N . M H . W F ]  [S o u rc e : W in g  M 2975]
t8  T h e  h is t o r ie  o f  th e  d a m n a b le  lif e . . .o f  D o c t o r  J o lm  F a u s tu s . P rin te d  b y  C . B ro w n ; f o r  X I. H o th a m .
[1700? ]  4to . (E F B : R e -is s u e d  in  1742 in  W in te r E v e n in g  A m u s e m e n ts .) [L o c . B L C : G .1031. O : M a lo n e  
688] [S o u rc e : W in g  H 2156]
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t l6 D o c to r F o s te r [e r ro r  f o r  F a u s tu s ? ]. C h a r le s  B ro w n . T h o : N o r r is . 20 S e p te m b e r 1712. ‘ S h e e t a n d  h a lfe ’ . 
[E a c h , a  m o ie ty .] [S o u rc e : T h o m s o n , A p p e n d ix  B . p .285]
t D r . F a u s tu s . C h a rle s  B ro w n . T h o : N o r r is . 20 S e p t e m b e r 1712. T h re e  S h e e t B o o k . [E a c h , a  m o ie ty .]
[S o u rc e : T h o m s o n , A p p e n d ix  B . p .286]
t8 D r. F a u s tu s . C h a r le s  B ro w n . T lio : N o r r is . 20 S e p t e m b e r 1712. S tit c h t  H is t o r y . [E a c h , a  m o ie ty .]
[S o u rc e : T h o m s o n , A p p e n d ix  B . p .287]
t l8 T h e  N e c ro m a n c e r; o r  H a r le q u in  D r . F a u s t u s . P u b l: 1723. F o rm a t  u n k n o w n . A  h a rle q u in a d e . [L o c . 
U n k n o w n ] [S o u rc e : A s h to n  p .38]
tl9 F a u s tb u c h  d e r  C h r is te n d e n  M e in d e n . D a s  D u r c h  d ie  g a n tz e  W e lt  b e ru ffe n e n  E r tz -S c liw a rt z -K U n s t le rs
u n d  Z a u b e re rs  D o c to r J o h a n n  F a u s ts , M it  d e m  T e u fe l a u ffg e ric h te te s  B iin d n u fi. F ra n k fu rt  a n d  L e ip z ig . 
P u b l: 1725. F o m ia t  u n k n o w n . [S o u rc e : E F B  p . l  O n. 54]
t20 T H E  H IS T O R Y  O F  D r. J o h n  F a u s tu s , S H E W IN G  H o w  h e  s o ld  h im s e lf  to  th e  D e v il to  h a v e  p o w e r to  d o
w h a t h e  p le a s e d  f o r  t w e n ty -fo u r  y e a rs . A L S O  S T R A N G E  T H IN G S  D O N E  B Y  H IM  A N D  H IS  
S E R V A N T  M E P H IS T O P H O L E S . W it h  a n  A c c o u n t  h o w  th e  D e v il c a m e  f o r  h im , a n d  to re  h im  in  
P ie c e s . P R IN T E D  A N D  S O L D  IN  A L D E R M A R Y  C H U R C H  Y A R D , B O W  L A N E , L O N D O N . [18th  
C e n t u r y ]  F o rm a t u n k n o w n . P ro s e  c h a p b o o k . 12 c h a p te rs. [L o c . U n k n o w n ] [S o u rc e : A s h to n  p .39]
t21 F a u s t. B y  Jo h a n n  W o lfg a n g  v o n  G o e th e . B e g im  c .1770. [S o u rc e : O C E L ]
t20 T h e  H is t o r y  o f  th e  W ic k e d  L if e  a n d  H o r r id  D e a th  o f  D o c to r J o h n  F a u s tu s , s h e w in g  h o w  h e  s o ld  h im s e lf
to  th e  D e v il to  h a v e  p o w e r f o r  t w e n ty -fo u r y e a rs  to  d o  a s  h e  p le a se d . A ls o  th e  s tra n g e  th in g s  d o n e  b y  
h im  a n d  M e p h is to p h ilu s . W it h  a n  a c c o u n t h o w  th e  d e v il c a m e  f o r  h im  a t th e  e n d  o f  tw e n ty -fo u r y e a rs , 
a n d  to re  h im  to  p ie c e s . G la s g o w . P u b l: 1777. 12m o . 24p p . [L o c . U n k n o w n ] [S o u rc e : H a z lit t : ( 1849)  
p .90]
t21 F a u s t. B y  J o h a n n  W o lfg a n g  v o n  G o e th e . P a rt 1. P u b l: 1808. F o rm a t u n k n o w n . [L o c . U n k n o w n ] [S o u rc e : 
O C E L ]
t8  T h e  H is t o r y  o f  th e  L if e  a n d  D e a th  o f  D r . J o h n  F a u s tu s . T ra n s la t e d  b y  P . F . In  A  C o lle c t io n  o f  E a r ly
P ro s e  R o m a n c e s . V o l. I I I .  E d . W illia m  J o h n  T h o m s . P u b l: W illia m  P ic k e r in g . 1828. 146p p . (s e p e ra te ly  
p a g in a te d ). A ls o  p u b lis h e d  s e p a ra te ly . R e p rin t  o f  1700 e d it io n . [S o u rc e : H a m e r I ,  153. Ite m  934]
t l  1 T h e  S e c o n d  R e p o rt  o f  D r . J o h n  F a u s tu s . In  A  C o lle c t io n  o f  E a r ly  P ro s e  R o m a n c e s . V o l. I I I .  E d . W illia m
J o h n  T h o m s . P u b l: W illia m  P ic k e r in g . 1828. 114p p . (s e p a ra te ly  p a g in a te d .) A ls o  p u b lis h e d  s e p a ra te ly . 
R e p rin t  o f  1680 e d it io n . R e p rin te d  in  1907. [S o u rc e : H a m e r 1, 401. Ite m  2468]
t21 F a u s t. B y  Jo h a n n  W o lfg a n g  v o n  G o e th e . P a rt  2. P u b l: 1832. F o m ia t  u n k n o w n . [L o c . U n k n o w n ] [S o u rc e : 
O C E L ]
t8  T h e  H is t o r ie  o f  th e  D a m n a b le  L if e  a n d  D e s e rv e d  D e a th  o f  D o c to r J o h n  F a u s tu s . T ra n s la t e d  b y  P . F . 
P u b l: E . M a lle tt . 1887. 64p p . F a c s im ile  o f  1592 e d it io n . [S o u rc e : H a m e r 1, 153. Ite m  935]
t8  T h e  E n g lis h  F a u s t -B o o k  o f  1592. E d . H e n r i L o g e m a n . U n iv e r s it y  d e  D a n d , R e c u e il d e  T r a v a u x , F a c u lte
d e  P h ilo s o p h ic  e t  L e t t re s , 24. G a n d : L ib r a ir ie  H . E n g e lc k e ; A m s te rd a m : S c h ro d e r . 1900. 197p p . 
A n n o ta te d  c o rre c te d  re p rin t  o f  1592 e d it io n . [S o u rc e : H a m e r 1, 153. Ite m  936]
t i l  T h e  S e c o n d  R e p o r t  o f  D o c t o r  J o h n  F a u s tu s . I n  S tu d ie s  in  E n g lis h  F a u s t  L it e ra t u re . I :  T h e  E n g lis h
W a g n e r B o o k . B y  A lf r e d  E . R ic h a r d s . L it e r a r h is t o r is c h e  F o rs c h u n g e n , 35. B e r lin . E . F e lb e r. 1907. 
p p .31- 176. A n n o ta te d  re p rin t  o f  J e ffe ’ s  1594 e d it io n . [S o u rc e : H a m e r 1, 401. Ite m  2469]
t8  T h e  H is t o r y  o f  th e  D a m n a b le  L if e  a n d  D e s e rv e d  D e a th  o f  D r. J o h n  F a u s tu s , T ra n s la te d  b y  P . F . In  E a r ly
E n g lis h  P ro s e  R o m a n c e s . E d . W illia m  J o h n  T h o m s . R e v is e d  a n d  e n la rg e d  e d it io n . L o n d o n : G . 
R o u tle d g e  a n d  s o n s ; N e w  Y o r k : E . P . D u tto n . [1907] .  p p .785-884. R e p r in t  o f  T h o m s , 1828. [S o u rc e : 
H a m e r 1, 154. Ite m  937]
t l  1 T h e  S e c o n d  R e p o rt  o f  D o c to r J o h n  F a u s tu s . In  E a r ly  E n g lis h  P ro s e  R o m a n c e s . E d . W illia m  J o h n  T h o m s .
R e v is e d  a n d  e n la rg e d  e d it io n . L o n d o n : G . R o u tle d g e  a n d  s o n s ; N e w  Y o r k : E .P . D u tto n . [1907]  p p .885- 
958. R e p rin t  o f  1828 e d it io n . [S o u rc e : IT a m e r 1, 401. Ite m  2470]
t lO  A n d e r t h e il D . J o h a n n  F a u s t i H is t o r ie n ...in  D r u c k  v e rfe rt ig e t  d u rc h  F . S . [F r id e r ic u s  S c h o tu s  T o le t ].
O r ig in a lly  p u b lis h e d  in  1593. T h e  W a g n e r B o o k . E d . J o s e f  F r it z . H a lle . 1910. [S o u rc e : E F B  p . 10n .51]
t8  T h e  H is t o r y  o f  th e  D a m n a b le  L if e  a n d  D e s e rv e d  D e a th  o f  D o c to r J o h n  F a u s tu s . In  T h e  H is t o r y  o f  th e
D a m n a b le  L if e  a n d  D e s e rv e d  D e a th  o f  D o c to r J o h n  F a u s tu s , 1592. T o g e th e r w it h  T h e  S e c o n d  R e p o rt  o f
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F a u s t u s : C o n t a in in g  H is  A p p e a ra n c e s  a n d  th e  D e e d s  o f  W a g n e r, 1594. E d it e d  b y  W illia m  R o s e . 
B ro a d w a y  T ra n s la t io n s . L o n d o n : G . R o u tle d g e ; N e w  Y o r k : E . P . D u tto n . 1925. p p .59-208. M o d e rn iz e d  
te x t  b a se d  u p o n  L o g e m a n , 1900. [S o u rc e : H a m e r 1, 154. Ite m  938]
t l  1 T h e  S e c o n d  R e p o rt  o f  F a u s tu s , C o n ta in in g  H is  A p p e a ra n c e s  a n d  th e  D e e d s  o f  W a g n e r. In  T h e  H is t o r y  o f  
th e  D a m n a b le  L if e  a n d  D e s e rv e d  D e a th  o f  D o c to r J o h n  F a u s tu s , 1592. T o g e th e r w it h  T h e  S e c o n d  R e p o rt  
o f  F a u s tu s : C o n t a in in g  H is  A p p e a ra n c e s  a n d  th e  D e e d s  o f  W a g n e r, 1594. E d . W illia m  R o s e . B ro a d w a y  
T ra n s la t io n s . L o n d o n : G . R o u tle d g e ; N e w  Y o r k : E . P . D u tto n . 1925. p p .213-319. M o d e rn iz e d  te x t b a se d  
u p o n  R ic h a rd s , 1907. [S o u rc e : H a m e r 1, 401. It e m  2471]
t22 F a u s t  D ir ;  F . W . M u m a u . P ro d : G e rm a n y . S ile n t . 1926. (F a u s t: G o s ta  E k m a n n ). [S o u rc e : P ic k a r d  p . 118]
t8  T h e  H is t o r ie  o f  th e  D a m n a b le  L if e  a n d  D e s e rv e d  D e a th  o f  D o c to r J o h n  F a u s tu s . T ra n s la te d  b y  P . F . In
S o u rc e s  o f  th e  F a u s t  T r a d it io n  fro m  S im o n  M a g u s  to  L e s s in g . B y  P h ilip  M a s o n  P a lm e r a n d  R o b e rt  
P a tt is o n  M o re . N e w  Y o r k . O x fo r d  U n iv . P re s s . 1936. p p . 132-236. A n n o ta te d  re p rin t  o f  1592 e d it io n . 
[S o u rc e : H a m e r 1, 154. Ite m  939]
t22 A l l  T h a t  M o n e y  C a n  B u y . [ A ls o  lis t e d  a s  T h e  D e v il a n d  D a n ie l W e b s te r.] D ir : W illia m  D ie t e rle . P ro d :
U S A . 1941. ( F a u s t  Ja m e s  C r a ig ; W a lt e r  H u s to n ; E d w a rd  A r n o ld ; A n n e  S h ir le y ; J a n e  D a n v e ll;  S im o n e  
S im o n ). (S c h e u e r: A  s im p le  fa rm e r s e lls  h is  s o u l to  th e  d e v il in  e x c h a n g e  f o r  r ic h e s , a n d  re q u ire s  th e  a id  
o f  th e  fa m e d  la w y e r  to  g e t it  b a c k . A n  a d a p ta tio n  o f  S te p h e n  V in c e n t  B e n e t’ s A m e ric a n  fa b le .)  D u ra tio n  
v a r ie s ; 85 to  ( o r ig in a lly )  112 m in s . 106 m in s . [S o u rc e : P ic k a r d  p . 117; S c h e u e r p .205]
t8  T h e  H is t o r ie  o f  th e  D a m n a b le  L if e  a n d  D e s e rv e d  D e a th  o f  D o c to r J o h n  F a u s tu s . T ra n s la t e d  b y  P . F . In
T h e  T r a g ic a l H is t o r y  o f  D o c to r F a u s tu s . B y  C h r is to p h e r M a rlo w e . R e v is e d  b y  B a s il A s h m o re . B la n d fo rd  
P re s s . 1948. p p . 103-215. M o d e rn iz e d  re p rin t  o f  1592 e d it io n . [S o u ic e : H a m e r 1, 154. Ite m  940]
t22 A lia s  N ic k  B e a l. D ir :  J o h n  F a rr o w . P ro d : U S A . 1949. (F a u s t  a s  a n  a m b it io u s  p o lit ic ia n : T h o m a s
M it c h e ll; R a y  M illa n d ; A u d re y  T o tte r). 93 m in s . [S o u rc e : P ic k a r d  p . 117;  S c h e u e r p . 13]
t22 L a  B e a u te  d u  D ia b le . D ir :  R e n e  C la ir .  P ro d : F ra n c e . 1949. (F a u s t: (y o u n g ) G e ra rd  P h ilip e  a n d  (o ld )
M ic h e l S im o n ). [S o u rc e : P ic k a r d  p . 117]
t22 F a u s t  th e  D e v il. D ir : G a llo n e . P ro d : It a ly . 1950. (F a u s t: G iu o  M a tte ra ). [S o u rc e : P ic k a r d  p . 117]
t l2 M a rlo w e ’ s  D r . F a u s t u s , 1604- 1616: P a r a lle l T e x t s . E d . W . W . G re g . O x fo rd : C la re n d o n  P re s s . 1950.
[S o u rc e : M e b a n e , J o h n  S . R e n a is s a n c e  M a g ic  a n d  th e  R e t u rn  o f  th e  G o ld e n  A g e . T h e  O c c u lt  T ra d it io n  
a n d  M a rlo w e , J o n s o n , a n d  S h a k e s p e a re . L in c o ln ; L o n d o n : N e b ra s k a  U n iv . P re s s , 1989. p .279]
t22 F a u s t  D in  G o r s k i. P ro d : G e rm a n y . 1956. (F a u s t: W il l Q u a d flie g ). [S o u rc e : P ic k a r d  p . 117]
t22 M a rg u e rite  o f  th e  N ig h t  D ir : A u ta n t-L a ra . P ro d : F ra n c e . 1956. (F a u s t: (y o u n g ) J e a n  F r a n c o is  C a lv e  a n d
(o ld )  L o u is  S e ig n e r). [S o u rc e : P ic k a r d  p . 117]
t22 F a u s tin a . D ir : d e  H e re d ia . P ro d : S p a in . 1957. (F a u s t in a : M a r ia  F e lix ) . [S o u rc e : P ic k a r d  p . 117]
t22 D a m n  Y a n k e e s . D ir : G e o rg e  A b b o tt a n d  S ta n le y  D o n e n . P ro d : U S A . M u s ic a l c o m e d y . 1958. (F a u s t  a s  a
y o u n g  b a s e b a ll p la y e r: T a b  H u n te r; L o la : G w e n  V e rd o n ; R a y  W a ls to n ; J e a n  S ta p le to n ; R u s s  B ro w n ; R a e  
A lle n ; S h a n n o n  B o lin ) . (S c h e u e r: A b o u t  a  b a s e b a ll b u f f  w h o  is  w illin g  to  s e ll l i i s  s o u l to  S a ta n , s o  th a t 
h is  h o m e  te a m  w ill  h a v e  a  c h a n c e  a t  th e  p e n n a n t a n d  ‘ W o r ld  S e rie s ’ .)  110 m in s . [S o u rc e : P ic k a r d  p . 117; 
S c h e u e r p . 181]
t2 D a s  F a u s tb u c h  n a c h  d e r W o lfe n b iit t le r  H a n d s c rift . E d . H . G . H a ile . P h ilo lo g is c h e  S tu d ie n  u . Q u e lle n ,
H ft . 14. B e r lin . E r ic h  S c h m id t. 1963. T h e  W o lfe n b titte l M S . o f  c .1586. [L o c : U n k n o w n ] [S o u rc e : E F B  
P-xiv]
t8  T h e  H is t o r ie  o f  th e  D a m n a b le  L if e  a n d  D e s e rv e d  D e a th  o f  D o c to r J o h n  F a u s tu s , 1592. T ra n s . P . F . E d .
W illia m  R o s e . F o re w o rd  b y  W illia m  K a r l P fe ile r . S o u th  B e n d . U n iv . o f  N o tre  D a m e  P re s s . 1963. 226p p . 
R e p rin t s  H is t o r y  o f  D o c to r J o h n  F a u s tu s  fro m  R o s e , 1925. [S o u rc e : H a m e r 1, 154. Ite m  941]
t22 F a u s t. D ir : S u m a n . P ro d : U S A . 1964. (F a u s t: R o b e rt  T o w n e r). [S o u rc e : P ic k a r d  p . 118]
t22 B e d a z z le d . D ir : S ta n le y  D o n e n . P ro d : G B . C o m e d y . 1967. (F a u s t  a s  a  h a m b u rg e r c h e f: D u d le y  M o o re ;
P e te r C o o k ; E le a n o r B ro n ; R a q u e l W e lc h ). 107 m in s . [S o u rc e : P ic k a r d  p . 118; S c h e u e r p ,55]
t22 D o c t o r  F a u s tu s . D ir :  R ic h a r d  B u rto n . P ro d : G B /lt a ly . 1967. (F a u s t : R ic h a r d  B u rt o n ; H e le n  o f  T r o y :
E liz a b e t h  T a y lo r ; N e v ill C o g h ill;  A n d re a s  T e u b e r; Ia n  M a rte r). B a s e d  u p o n  M a rlo w e ’ s  p la y . 93 m in s . 
P ic k a r d  g iv e s  C o g h ill a s  a  c o -d ire c to r. [S o u rc e : P ic k a r d  p . 118; S c h e u e r p .221]
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t l4 D . Jo h a n n  F a u s te n  G a u c k e lta s c h e . [ ie . D r. F a u s t u s ’ C o n ju r in g  B a g .]  O r ig in a lly  p u b lis h e d  in  1607.
R e p rin te d  w ith  a  c o m m e n ta ry  b y  H a n s  H e n n in g . In  S tu d ie n  z u r  G o e th e z e it. W e im a r. 1968. p p . 143- 164. 
[L o c . u n k n o w n ] [S o u rc e : E F B  p .lO n .52]
t8  T h e  D a m n a b le  L if e  a n d  D e s e rv e d  D e a th  o f  D o c t o r J o h n  F a u s tu s . T ra n s . P . F . E n g lis h  E x p e r ie n c e , 173. 
A m s te rd a m : T h e a trv m  O r b is  T e rra rv m ; N e w  Y o r k : D a  C a p o  P re s s . 1969. 89p p . F a c s im ile  r e p rin t  o f  
1592 e d it io n . [S o u rc e : H a m e r I ,  154. Ite m  942]
t5 D e r  T u b in g e r  R e im -F a u s t  v o n  1587/88, h r s g ...v o n  G u n th e r M a h a l, IC ir c h e im /T e c k  (S c h w e ie r ). 1977.
F a c s im ile  o f  th e  stu d e n t e d it io n  in  rh y m e d  d o g g e re l o f  1587/ 1588. [S o u rc e : E F B  p .9n .48]
ta/4/8 T h e  H is t o r ie  o f  th e  D a m n a b le  L if e  a n d  D e s e rv e d  D e a th  o f  D o c to r J . F a u s tu s . T ra n s . P . F . In  F a u s tb u c li:
A n a lis i c o m p a ra ta  d e lle  fo n t i in g le s i e  te d e s c h e  d e l F a u s t  d a l V o lk s b u c h  a  M a rlo w e . E d . M a r ia  E n r ic a  
D ’ A g o s t in i a n d  G io v a n n a  S ilv a n i. N a p le s . T u llio  P ir o n t i. 1978. p p .44-331. ‘ P ro v id e s  a n  a n n o ta te d  
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R o g e r W h ic h e  ( o r  B o llin g b r o k e , a  c le r k )  e x e c u te d  b y  s e c u la r a u th o rit ie s  f o r  s o rc e ry . L o n d o n , 
1441. [S o u rc e : K ie c k h e fe r. p . 126]
re f M a n  p la c e d  o n  p illo r y  b y  s e c u la r  c o u rt  f o r  in v o c a t io n  (d e a lin g  w it h  a  ‘ w y c c k y d  s p y ry te ’ ) .
L o n d o n . 1444. [S o u rc e : K ie c k h e fe r. p . 1261
re f  T w o  w o m e n  t r ie d  a s  s o rc e re s s e s ; h a d  a lle g e d ly  o b ta in e d  h u s b a n d s  f o r  w id o w s ; a llo w e d
p u rg a tio n . D u rh a m . 1446. [S o u rc e : K ie c k h e fe r. p . 127]
re f  W o m a n  t r ie d  b y  e c c le s ia s t ic a l c o u rt  a s  e n c h a n te r ( in c a n t a t r ix ). D u rh a m . 1447 o r  1448.
[S o u rc e : K ie c k h e fe r. p . 128]
re f J a c k  C a d e  t r ie d  in t e r  a lia  f o r  in v o c a t io n  (s u m m o n in g  d e v il a s  b la c k  d o g ). 1450. [S o u rc e :
K ie c k h e fe r. p . 129]
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re f W o m a n  t r ie d  b y  e c c le s ia s t ic a l c o u rt  f o r  s o rc e ry . D u rh a m . 1450. [S o u rc e : K ie c k h e fe r. p . 129]
re f  W o m a n  t r ie d  b y  e c c le s ia s t ic a l c o u rt  f o r  m a g ic . D u rh a m . 1451 o r  1452. [S o u rc e : K ie c k h e fe r.
p . 129]
re f T r ia l in  e c c le s ia s t ic a l c o u rt  f o r  d e fa m a tio n ; o n e  w o m a n  h a d  a c c u s e d  a n o th e r o f  s o rt ile g iu m ,
a n d  h a d  s p o k e n  o f  a  c e r t a in  c h a p la in ’ s  p r o f lig a t e  in fa t u a t io n  w it h  h e r  (s u g g e s t io n  o f  lo v e  
m a g ic ? ). D u rh a m . 1452. [S o u rc e : K ie c k h e fe r. p . 130]
re f  M a n  a b ju re d  n e c ro m a n c y  a n d  h e re s y . H e rtfo rd . 1457. [S o u rc e : K ie c k h e fe r. p . 132]
re f  T w o  m e n  t r ie d  b y  r o y a l c o u r t  f o r  in v o c a t io n  to  f in d  tre a s u re . N o r f o lk . 1465, [S o u rc e :
K ie c k h e fe r. p . 135]
r e f  M a n  g iv e n  p u b lic  a n d  p r iv a t e  p e n a n c e  b y  b is h o p  f o r  in v o c a t io n . E ly .  1466. [S o u rc e :
K ie c k h e fe r. p . 135]
re f T r ia l fo r  d e fa m a tio n  b e fo re  r o y a l c o u rt ; m a n  h a d  a c c u s e d  D u c h e s s  o f  B e d fo rd  o f  im a g e  m a g ic .
1470. [S o u rc e : K ie c k h e fe r. p . 136]
r e f  V ic a r  re s ig n e d  o ff ic e  o n  in c u lp a t io n  f o r  s o rc e ry . C a w n to n . 1472. [S o u rc e : K ie c k h e fe r. p . 137]
r e f  T r ia l f o r  d e fa m a tio n  in  s e c u la r  c o u rt ; m a n  h a d  d e fa m e d  n e ig h b o u rs  in  m a tte rs  o f  s o rc e ry .
L o n d o n . 1476. [S o u rc e : K ie c k h e fe r. p . 138]
re f W o m a n  t r ie d  b y  C o u rt  o f  C h a n c e ry  f o r  s o rc e ry . 1480-1515. [S o u rc e : K ie c k h e fe r. p . 139]
re f T h re e  w o m e n  (T a n g lo s t  a n d  tw o  o th e rs ) t r ie d  b y  C o u r t  o f  C h a n c e r y  f o r  im a g e  m a g ic . S t.
D a v id ’ s . 1480-1515. [S o u rc e : K ie c k h e fe r. p . 139]
re f  W o m a n  t r ie d  b y  C o u r t  o f  C h a n c e r y  f o r  im a g e  m a g ic . S o u th w a rk . 1480-1515. [S o u rc e :
K ie c k h e fe r. p . 139]
re f  M a n  t r ie d  b y  e c c le s ia s t ic a l c o u rt  fo r  in c a n ta tio n . Y o r k . 1481. [S o u rc e : K ie c k h e fe r. p . 140]
re f W o m a n  t r ie d  b y  c o m m is s a ry ’ s  c o u r t  f o r  lo v e  m a g ic . L o n d o n . 1481. [S o u rc e : K ie c k h e f e r .
p . 140]
re f J a n e  S h o re  a n d  a n o th e r w o m a n  t r ie d  b y  e c c le s ia s t ic a l c o u rt  f o r  s o r c e r y  (a lle g e d  h a rm  to
R ic h a rd  I I I ) .  1483. [S o u rc e : K ie c k lie fe r . p . 141]
re f W o m a n  t r ie d  b y  c o m m is s a ry  f o r  im a g e  m a g ic . L o n d o n . 1490. [S o u rc e : K ie c k lie f e r . p . 144]
re f T r ia l fo r  fra u d u le n t lo v e  m a g ic ; c lie n t  s e n te n c e d  to  p u b lic  p e n a n c e  b y  e c c le s ia s t ic a l c o u rt, a n d
m a n  c la im in g  to  s e rv e  a s  a g e n t f o r  m a g ic ia n  o rd e re d  b y  c o u rt  to  re s to re  g o o d s  g iv e n  in  
p a y m e n t. L o n d o n . 1492. [S o u rc e : K ie c k h e fe r. p . 145]
r e f  W o m a n  t r ie d  b y  e c c le s ia s t ic a l c o u rt  fo r  w e a th e r m a g ic , k illin g  b y  in c a n ta tio n , d iv in a t io n , a n d
o th e r o ffe n c e s . L o n d o n . 1493. [S o u rc e : K ie c k h e fe r. p . 146]
re f T h re e  c o n s p ira to rs  a c c u s e d  b y  F re n c h m a n  (t h e ir  o w n  a g e n t) o f  a tte m p t o n  liv e s  o f  ro y a l fa m ily
a n d  c o u n c illo r s  th ro u g h  u s e  o f  m a g ic a l s u b s ta n c e s . L o n d o n , 1496. [S o u rc e : K ie c k h e fe r. p . 146]
re f T r ia l f o r  d e fa m a tio n  (o b s c u r e ly  w o rd e d , b u t im p ly in g  th e ft  b y  s o r c e r y ). L o n d o n . 1497.
[S o u rc e : K ie c k h e fe r. p . 146]
re f M a n  t r ie d  b y  e c c le s ia s t ic a l c o u rt  f o r  p a c t  w it h  d e v il. R u s h b ro k . 1499. [S o u rc e : K ie c k h e fe r.
p . 147]
re f M a n  t r ie d  b y  e c c le s ia s t ic a l c o u rt  f o r  in v o c a t io n (? ). D io c e s e  o f  W in c h e s te r. 1499. [S o u rc e :
K ie c k h e fe r. p . 147]
tl  [S u p p o s e d  e d it io n  o f  M a r y  o f  N jm e g e n .] P u b l. [ c .1500]  S e e : V e rh o fs te d e , A . L .,  e d . M a rik e [n ]
v a n  n ie u m e g h e n . A n tw e rp . 1951. p .x x x v . w h e re  th e  e d it o r  r e fe r s  to  th e  o p in io n s  o f  P . 
L e e n d e rtz , J r . a n d  J . v a n  M ie r lo  re g a r d in g  a n  o ld e r  v e r s io n  o f  c . 1500, fro m  w h ic h  b o th  th e  
E n g lis h  a n d  th e  D u tc h  e d it io n s  o f  c .1518 m a y  h a v e  ta k e n  t h e ir  in s p ira t io n . [S o u rc e : d e  B ru y n , 
L u c y . W o m a n  a n d  th e  D e v il in  S ix te e n th -C e n tu ry  L ite ra tu re . T is b u r y . C o m p to n  P re s s . 1979. 
p .4n .3]
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t2a  [A 2r:]  H e re  b e g in n e th  th e  ly f  o f  th e  m o o s te  m y s c h e u o u s t R o b e rt  th e  d e u y ll w h ic h e  w a s
a fte rw a rd s  c a lle d  y e  s e ru a n t o f  g o d . P rin te d  b y  W . d e  W o rd e . [ 1500? ]  4to & 4. (S T C : 31 lin e s  a 
p a g e .) [L o c . C f la c k s  tp )]  [S o u rc e : S T C  21070]
t 2a  [R o b e rt  th e  d e v il.]  [P rin te d  b y  R . P y n s o n ? ] [ 1510? ]  4to 8 4 , (S T C : A n o th e r v e rs io n . In  v e rs e . 30
lin e s  a  p a g e . C 2r lin e  1: T h a t  h e  h a d  ro b b e d  s y n s  th e  fy r s t  h o u re ’ .)  [L o c . 0 (fra g . o f  2 le a v e s  o f  
q u ir e  B  a n d  6  le a v e s  o f  q u ir e  C ) ]  [S o u rc e : S T C  21071]
t2a  R o b e rt  th e  d e u y ll. P rin te d  b y  W . d e  W o rd e . [ 1517? ]  [ A v :]  H e re  b e g y n [n ]e th  [th e  ly f  o f  th e  
m o o ste  m y s c h e u o u s t R o b e rt  th e  d e u y ll w h ic h e  w a s  a fte rw a rd s  c a lle d  y e  s e ru a n t o f  g o d ]. 
4t o & 4. (S T C : 32 lin e s  a  p a g e .) [L o c . L ]  [S o u rc e : S T C  21071]
t l  H e re  b e g y n n e th  a  ly t t e ll s t o ry  th a t w a s  o f  a  trw e th e  d o n e  in  th e  la n d e  o f  G e ld e rs  o f  a  m a y d e
th a t w a s  n a m e d  M a ry  o f  N e m e g e n  y t  w a s  th e  d y u e ls  p a ra m o u re  b y  th e  s p a c e  o f  .v ij.  y e re  
lo n g e . A n w a rp e . P rin te d  b y  J . D u is b ro w g h e . [ ie . J a n  v a n  D o e s b o rc h , A n tw e rp .] [ 1518? ]  4to . 
A c c o r d in g  to  th e  Q u a r it c h  C a t a lo g u e , n o . 384, A p r il 1924, L o t  n o . 682, o n e  L a u re n c e  
A n d re w e  is  k n o w n  to  h a v e  w o rk e d  f o r  v a n  D o e s b o rc h  in  th e  c a p a c ity  o f  a  w r it e r , a n d  th e  te x t 
m a y  b e  b y  h im . [L o c . H N ]  [S o u rc e : d e  B r u y n , L u c y . W o m a n  a n d  th e  D e v il in  S ix te e n th - 
C e n tu ry  L ite ra tu re . T is b u r y . C o m p to n  P re s s . 1979. p .4; S T C  17557]
t l  M a r ik e [n ]  v a n  n ie u m e g h e n . [ ? B y  A n n a  B ijn s .]  A n tw e rp e n . P u b l: W ille m  V o rs te rm a n .
[ c .1518]  F o rm a t u n k n o w n . A  D u tc h  d r a m a tic  v e rs io n . [L o c . B a y e r is c h e  S ta a ts b ib lio t h e k ] 
[S o u rc e : d e  B r u y n , L u c y . W o m a n  a n d  th e  D e v il in  S ix te e n th -C e n tu ry  L it e ra t u re . T is b u r y . 
C o m p to n  P re s s . 1979. p .4n .3]
0  V ir g iliu s . [x y io g ra p h ie ]  T h is  b o k e  tre a th  o f  th e  ly f e  o f  [P u b liu s ]  V ir g iliu s  [M a ro ] a n d  o f  h is
d e th  a n d  m a n y  m a ru a y le s  th a t h e  d y d  b y  w h y c h c ra ft. [T ra n s , fro m  th e  D u tc h ? ] A n w a rp e  [ie . 
A n tw e rp ]. P rin te d  b y  J . D o e s b o rc k e . [ 1518? ]  4106-4 . [L o c . 0 ( la c k s  A l) .  C ( D 3, 4 o n ly ); P M L ] 
[S o u rc e : S T C  24828]
t4 A  n o ta b le  a n d  m a ru a ilo u s  e p is t le  c o n c e rn in g  th e  t e r r ib le  iu d g e m e n t o f  g o d , v p o n  h y m  [F .
S p ira ] th a t d e n y e th  C h r is t  w y th  a  p re fa c e  o f  d o c to r C a lu in e , B y  M a tte o  G r ib a ld i. T ra n s , o u t o f  
L a t in  b y  E . A [ g lio n b y ]. W o rc e te r. P r in te d  b y  J . O s w e n ; th e y  b e  a ls o  to  s e ll a t S h re w e s b u iy . 
1550. 8 v o . (S T C : T p  h a s  d a te : A u g u s t; C o lo p h o n  h a s: 20 A p r il. A 5V h a s  A g lio n b y ’ s  n a m e  in  
a n  a c ro s t ic .) [L o c . 0 ( la c k s  la s t  le a f ). B H P (B .A .) ;  F ]  [S o u rc e : S T C  12365]
t2a R o b e rt  le  d y a b il, d u e  o f  N o rm a [n ]d ie . M e n tio n e d  b y  th e  a u th o r o f  T h e  C o m p la y n t o f  S c o tla n d
[ c .1550]  a m o n g  th e  ‘ t a y lis , f a b illis ,  a n d  p le s a n d  s to rie s , a n d  su m  in  v e rs e , s u m  v a r s to re is , a n d  
su m  v a r  f le t  t a y lis ’ . T e x t : [H e a d lin e :]  T h e  c o m p la y n t o f  S c o tla n d . [P a r is .]  P u b l: [ c .1550] 16m o  
in  8 ’ s . (S T C : A ll  c o p ie s  la c k  tp ; a ll b u t o n e  L ( G .5438)  la c k  o th e r le a v e s .)  [L o c . L (2). E (2)]  
[S o u rc e : L a n e h a m  ( F u m iv a ll)  p p .c x x x v iii- c x l;  S T C  22009]
t5a  O ra t io n s , o f  A rs a n e s  a g a y n s t P h ilip  o f  M a c e d o n e : o f  th e  e m b a s s a d o rs  o f  V e n ic e . W it h  a
n o ta b le  e x a m p le  o f  G o d s  v e n g e a n c e , [E d it e d  b y  T . N o rto n ,] P rin te d  b y  J . D a y e . [1560? ]  8 v o in  
4’ s . 2 p a rts. (S T C : P a rt  2 a ls o  is s u e d  s e p a ra te ly  a s  S T C  6047, is  tra n s la te d  fro m  M . C ro m e r. 
C o lla te s : *4 ; A - T 4 ; U 2 ; A 8 .)]  [L o c . L 3 8 . 0 (w it h  S T C  6046 a s  p a rt 2). C ( la c k s  p a rt 2) . D (la c k s  
tp  a n d  p a rt 2) . G 2 . + ;  F . H N . H D . IL L .  N Y . + ]  [S o u rc e : S T C  785]
t5b  A  n o ta b le  e x a m p le  o f  G o d s  v e n g e a n c e , v p p o n  a  m u rd e rin g  k in g . W r it t e n  in  L a t in e  b y  M .
C ro m e r th e  w r it e r  o f  th e  h is t o r ie  o f  P o lo n ia . T r u e ly  t ra n s . T h e  s a m e  h is t o r ie  re p o rte d  b y  
M u n s te r in  h is  C o s m o g ra p h ie  [c f . S T C  18242] . B y  B is h o p  C ro m e r [o r  K ro m e r]. P rin te d  b y  J . 
D a y e , to  b e  s o ld e  re a d y  s t itc h e d  f o r  a  p e n n y . [ 1560? ]  8 v o . [L o c . L . 0 (b o u n d  a s  p a rt 2 o f  S T C  
785) ;  F . Y ]  [S o u rc e : S T C  6046]
t5b  A  n o ta b le  e x a m p le  o f  G o d s  v e n g e a n c e , v p p o n  a  m u rd e rin g  k in g . B y  B is h o p  C ro m e r [o r
K ro m e r]. P rin te d  b y  J . D a y e . [ 1560? ]  8 v o . (S T C : A ls o  is s u e d  a s  p a rt 2 o f  S T C  785.)  [L o c . L . 
O ] [S o u rc e : S T C  6047]
t6 C O X E s  a g a y n s te  s o s s e re rs  a n d  C o u n g e re rs . J o h n  A id e . J o h n  A w d e la y . [22 J u ly  1561-24 J u ly
1562]  [S o u rc e : A rb e r  I ,  175]
t3 th e  b o o k e  o f  V 1R G IL L  in  4°. W illia m  C o p la n d e . [22 J u ly  1561-24 J u ly  1562]  [S o u rc e : A rb e r
1, 178]
t6  A  s h o rt tre a tis e  d e c la r in g e  th e  d e te s ta b le  w ic k e d n e s s e  o f  m a g ic a ll s c ie n c e s , a s  N e c ro m a n c ie ,
C o n iu r a t io n  o f  S p ir it e s , C u r io u s e  A s t r o lo g ie  a n d  s u c h  ly k e . B y  F r a n c is  C o x e . P rin te d  b y  J . 
A id e . [1561]  8 v o . B L . [L o c . L . C ; I- IN (im p .)]  [S o u rc e : S u m m e rs p .329; S T C  5950]
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t7 a  p o o s y e  in  fo rm e  o f  v is y o n  a g a y n s te  w y tc h e  C ra ft e  a n d  S o s y ry e  in  m y te r b y  J O H N  H A L L .
R o w la n d e  h a ll. [22 J u ly  1562-22 J u ly  1563]  [S o u rc e : A rb e r  1, 214]
8  V ir g iliu s .  T h is  b o k e  tre a te th  o f  th e  ly f e  o f  [ P u b liu s ]  V ir g il[ iu s ]  [M a ro ], [T ra n s , fro m  th e
D u tc h ? ] [P rin te d  b y  W . C o p la n d ]  [1562? ]  4to , [L o c . L (im p .)]  [S o u rc e : S T C  24829]
t7 A  p o e s ie  in  fo rm e  o f  a  v is io n , b r ie f ly  in u e y in g  a g a in s t  th e  a rte s  o f  n e c ro m a n c ie  w it c h c ra ft .
C o m p ile d  in  m e tre  b y  J [o h n ] H [ a ll] .  P rin te d  b y  R . H a ll. 1563. 8 v o . [ L o c . M ] [S o u rc e : S T C  
12633]
t  T h e  E x a m in a t io n  o f  J o h n  W a ls h , b e fo r e  M a s t e r  T h o m a s  W illia m s , C o m m is s a r y  to  th e
R e v e re n d  fa th e r in  G o d , W illia m , b is h o p  o f  E x c e s te r, v p o n  c e rta y n e  In te rro g a to rie s  to u c h y n g  
W y tc h -c ra fte  a n d  S o rc e ry e , in  th e  p re s e n c e  o f  d iv e r s  g e n tle m e n  a n d  o th e rs , th e  X X  o f  A u g u s t, 
1566. P rin te d  b y  J . A w d e ly . 23 D e c e m b e r 1566. 8 v o . B L . [L o c . L ]  [S o u rc e : S u m m e rs  p .329; 
S T C  24999]
t  A  v e r y  m e ry  a n d  p le a s a u n t h is t o r ie . W ritt e n  b y  [D e s id e r iu s ] E ra s m u s , d ia io g u e w is e , v n d e r th e
t it le  o f  a  c o n iu r a t io n  o r  s p ir it e . T ra n s . b y  T . J o h n s o n . [F ro m  th e  c o llo q u y  E x o rc is n m s .]  P rin te d  
b y  H . B y n n e m a n  fo r  W . P ic k r in g . 1567. 8v o . [L o c . 0(4 le a v e s  o u ly )]  [S o u rc e : S T C  10510.5]
t4 F F R A U N C E S  S P IR O  & c  a n  n o ta b le  a n d  m a r v e lu s  e p is t le  o f  y e  fa m o u s  D o c t o u r
M A T T H E W E  G R Y B A L D E  p ro fe s s o r  o f  th e  L a w e . m a s te r n o rto n . [22 J u l y  1569-22 J u ly  
1570]  [S o u rc e : A r b e r  1, 408]
t4 A  n o ta b le  a n d  m a ru a ilo u s  e p is t le  c o n c e rn in g  th e  t e r r ib le  iu d g e m e n t o f  g o d . N o w  n e w e ly
im p rin te d , w it h  a  p re s e ru a tiu e  a g a in s t  d e s p e ra tio n . B y  M a tte o  G r ib a ld i. T ra n s , o u t o f  L a t in  b y  
E . A [g lio n b y ]. P rin te d  b y  H . D e n h a m  [a n d  J .  K in g s to n ? ]  f o r  W . N o rto n . [ 1570? ]  8 v o . (S T C : 
A lth o u g h  m o st o f  th e  in it s . b e lo n g e d  to  K in g s to n , th e y  w e re  p o s s ib ly  b o rro w e d  b y  D e n h a m . 
A d d it io n s  re p rin te d  fro m  S T C  20203.5. )  [L o c . L (2,1 im p .). L 2 ; F ]  [S o u rc e : S T C  12366]
t8  A  b o o k e  d e c la r in g e  th e  fe a r f u ll v e x a s io n , o f  o n e  A le x a n d e r N y n d g e . B e y n g e  m o ste  h o r r ib ly e
to rm e n te d  w y th  w y t li a n  e u y ll s p ir it . In  th e  y e re  1573. [ In it . I .  W .] B y  E d w a rd  N y n d g e . P rin te d  
b y  T . C o lw e ll. [1573? ]  8 v o  in  4’ s . [L o c . L ]  [S o u rc e : S T C  18752]
t5a  [O ra tio n s , o f  A rs a n e s  a g a y n s t P h ilip  o f  M a c e d o n e .] [E d it e d  b y  T . N o rto n .] P rin te d  b y  J . D a y e .
[ 1573? ]  8 v o . (S T C : C o lla te s : A - K 8 .) ]  [L o c . L . C 4 . P ; F . H D . T E X . Y ]  [S o u rc e : S T C  785.5]
t9 T h e  d is c lo s in g  o f  a  la t e  c o u n te rfe y te d  p o s s e s s io n  b y  th e  d e u y l in  tw o  m a y d e n s [A g n e s  B rig g e s
a n d  R . P y n d e r] w it h in  th e  C it ie  o f  L o n d o n . P rin te d  b y  R . W a tk in s . [1574]  8 v o . B L . (S T C : B 2V 
d a te d  15 A u g u s t  1574. In c lu d e s  a  re fu t a tio n  o f  th e  a c c o u n t o f  P in d e r’ s  p o s s e s s io n  g iv e n  in  
S T C  19936.5.)  [L o c . L ]  [S o u rc e : S u m m e rs  p .329; S T C  3738]
t  A  d ia lo g u e  o f  w itc h e s ...n o w  c o m m o n ly  c a lle d  s o rc e re rs . W ritte n  in  L a t in . A n d  n o w  tra n s . B y
L a m b e rt D a n e a u . P rin te d  [b y  T . E a s t?  fo r ]  R . W [a tk in s ]. 1575. 8 v o . [L o c . L . O . O 5 . C 2 . G 2 ; F . 
H N . H D . N Y  ( im p .)]  [S o u rc e ; S T C  6226]
tlO a  m o s t s tra n g e  e x a m p le  o f  th e  Ju d g e m e n t o f  G O D  e x e c u te d  u p p o n  S Y M O N  P E M B R O K
C o n iu r e r  b y  h is  so d a u n e  D e a th . H e n ry  B y n n e m a n . 25 J a n u a r y  1577. [S o u rc e : A rb e r  I I ,  308]
t lO  A  m o s t s tra n g e  a n d  ra r e  e x a m p le  o f  th e  iu s t  iu d g e m e n t o f  G o d  e x e c u te d  v p o n  a  c o n iu r e r
[S im o n  P e m b ro k e ]. P rin te d  b y  H . B e n n y m a n  [ie . B y n n e m a n ], [ 1577]  8 v o . [L o c . L ]  [S o u rc e : 
S T C  19593]
t  A  s tra u n g e , a n d  t e r r ib le  w u n d e r ...in  th e  p a r is h  c h u r c h  o f  B o n g a y , [n e a r] N o r w ic h , [o n  4
A u g u s t ]  1577. in  a  g re a t  te m p e s t. W it h  th e  a p p e e ra n c e  o f  a n  h o r r ib le  s h a p e d  t ilin g . B y  
A b ra h a m  F le m in g . P r in te d  [b y  J . A lld e ?  f o r ]  F . G o d ly . [1577]  8 v o . (S T C : O n  2 S e p te m b e r 
1577 th e  B is h o p  o f  L o n d o n  w a s  o rd e re d  to  in v e s tig a te  th e  u n lic e n s e d  p r in t in g  o f  t h is  a n d  to  
e n fo rc e  lic e n s in g  m o re  s t r ic t ly ; se e  A c t s  P . C ., 1577- 1578, p p .25-6.)  [L o c . L ]  [S o u rc e : S T C  
11050]
t A  b a lla t  o f  th e  iu d g e m e n t o f  G O D . h e n ry  c a rre . 9 M a y  1580. [S o u rc e : R o llin s  Ite m  1335;
A rb e r  I I ,  370]
t  T w o  w u n d e r fu ll a n d  ra re  e x a m p le s  o f  th e  v n d e fe rre d  iu d g e m e n t o f  G o d : th e  o n e  v p o n  a
b la s p h e m e r. T h e  o th e r v p o n  a  w o m a n , to  w h o m e  th e  d e u ill a p p e a le d . I n  J u n e  la s t , 1581. B y  
P h ilip  S tu b b e s. P rin te d  f o r  W . W r ig h t  [1581]  4to . V e rs e . [L o c . L 2]  [S o u rc e : S T C  23399.7]
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t  A n  e x a m p le  o f  G o d s  iu d g e m e n t s h e w [n ] v p o n  tw o  c h ild r e n  b o rn e  in  h ig h  D u tc h  la n [d ]  in
L u t s s o lo f, tra n s . o u t o f  D u tc h  th e  6 . [o f]  N o u e m b e r la s t  b y  C . P e t. P rin te d  [b y  J . A lld e ? ]  f o r  W . 
B a rtle t , s o ld  b y  R . B a lla r d . [1582? ]  8 v o  in  4’ s . [L o c . H N (c ro p t )]  [S o u rc e : S T C  10608.5]
t lla  th e  w o rld e  p o s s [e s s ]e d  w it h  d e u ille s . J o h n  p e ry n . 17 J a n u a r y  1583. [S o u rc e : A rb e r  I I ,  417]
t  A  s tra u n g e  a n d  w o n d e r fu ll e x a m p le  o f  th e  iu d g e m e n t o f  a lm ig h t y  G o d , s h e w e d  v p o n  tw o
a d u lte ro u s  p e r s o n s ...t liis  t h ir d e  o f  F e b r u a r ie . 1583. B y  S a m u e l S a x e y . P r in te d  [b y  H . 
B y n n e m a n ?  fo r ]  H . J a c k s o n . [ 1583? ]  8 v o . [L o c , D ; F . K D (tp  d e f.)]  [S o u rc e : S T C  21805]
t l l a  T h e  w o rld e  p o s s e s s e d  w ith  d e u ils , c o n te y n in g  th re e  d ia lo g u e s . 1. O f  th e  d e u ill le t  lo o s e . 2. O f
b la c k e  d e u ils . 3. O f  w h ite  d e u ils . [A n o n . B y  P ie rre  V ir e t . T ra n s . W . C h a u n c ie .]  P rin te d  [b y  H . 
B y n n e m a n ? ] f o r  J . P e rin . 1583. 8 v o . ( S T C : C o lla te s : A - G 8 ; I- I2 ; a -d 8 ; e 4 .)  [L o c . L . C 3 . G 2 ; 
S y ra c u s e  U (im p .)]  [S o u rc e : S T C  24785]
t l  la  [T h e  w o rld e  p o s s e s s e d  w it h  d e u ils .]  [A n o n . B y  P ie rre  V ir e t . T ra n s . W . C h a u n c ie .]  P rin te d  [b y
J . K in g s to n ] f o r  J . P e rin . 1583. 8 v o . (S T C : C o lla te s : A - L 8 .) [L o c . L . O 14 C 19. P ; F . H N . C O R . 
L C . P E N ] [S o u rc e : S T C  24785]
t l l b  [T h e  w o rld e  p o s s e s s e d  w it h  d e u ils . P a rt  2.]  T h e  s e c o n d  p a rt  o f  th e  d e m o n ia c k e  w o rld e ,
c o n te n tin g  th re e  d ia lo g u e s . 1. O f  fa m ilia r  d iu e ls . 2. O f  lu n a tic k e  d iu e ls . 3. O f  th e  c o m u rin g  o f  
d iu e ls . B y  P ie rre  V ir e t  T ra n s , o u t o f  F re n c h  b y  T . S to c k e r. P rin te d  b y  T . D a w s o n  f o r  J . P e rin . 
1583. 8 v o . [L o c . L (2) .  L 2 . 0 14. P ; F . H N . C O R . P E N ] [S o u rc e : S T C  24786.5]
t l2a  A  tru e  a n d  m o st d r e a d fu ll d is c o u rs e  o f  a  w o m a n  [M a rg a re t C o o p e r] p o s s e s s e d  w it h  th e  d e u ill:
o n  th e  fo w e r a n d  tw e n tie  o f  M a y  la s t . 1584. A t  D ic h e t  in  S o m m e rs e ts h ire . P rin te d  [b y  J . 
K in g s to n ] f o r T . N e ls o n . [ 1584]  8 v o . [L o c . L . L 16(fr a g .)]  [S o u rc e : S T C  5681]
t9 i  D is c lo s in g  d iu e ll in  2 m a id e s . L is t e d  a m o n g s t R o g e r  W a rd ’ s  S h re w s b u ry  S to c k . 1585.
[S o u rc e : R o d g e r Ite m  335, p .257]
t  A  d is c o u rs e  o f  th e  s u b t ill p ra c tis e s  o f  d e u ille s  b y  w itc h e s  a n d  s o rc e re rs . T h e  a n t iq u it ie  o f  th e m ;
t h e ir  d iu e rs  s o rts  a n d  n a m e s. B y  G e o rg e  G if f o r d . P rin te d  [b y  T . O rw in ]  f o r  T . C o o k e . 1587. 
[L o c . L . O . C . D . G 2 . + ;  F . H N (2) . C O R . H D ]  [S o u rc e : S T C  11852]
tl3 a  m o ste  tru e  d is c o u r s e , D e c la r in g e  th e  D a m n a b le  ly f e  a n d  D e a th e  o f  o n e  S T U B E  P E E T B R , a
h ig h e  J e rm a y n e  b o rn e , w it h  h is  e x e c u c o n  in  th e  c y tty e  o f  B e d b u r in  G e rm a n y e  th e  31 o f  
m a rc h e  1590. E d w a rd  V e n g e . 22 J u n e  1590. [S o u r c e : A rb e r  I I ,  551]
tl4 T h e  m is e ra b le  e sta te  o f  P a rr is . T h o m a s  N e ls o n . 24 A u g u s t  1590. [S o u rc e : A r b e r  I I ,  560]
tl5 th e  G e o m o n ty e  o f  C H R IS T O F E R  C A T T O N . J o h n  W o lfe . 26 S e p t e m b e r 1590. [S o u rc e :
A rb e r  I I ,  563]
t l4 T h e  m is e ra b le  e sta te  o f  t ire  c it ie  o f  P a r is  a t t h is  p re se n t. W it h  a  tru e  re p o rt  o f  s u n d rie  stra u n g e
v is io n s , la t e ly  se e n e  in  th e  a y re  v p o n  th e  c o a s t o f  B rit a n ie . P rin te d  [b y  J . W o lfe ]  f o r  T . N e ls o n .
1590. [L o c . L . P ]  [S o u rc e : S T C  19197]
t  A  tre a tis e  a g a in s t w itc h c ra ft : o r  a  d ia lo g u e . [W it h ] th e  m e a n e s to  c o n fo rm d  s o rc e rie . B y  H e n ry
H o lla n d , V ic a r  o f  S t. B r id e ’ s. C a m b rid g e . P rin te d  b y  J . L e g a tt. 1590. 4to . [L o c . L . O . C , D . E . 
+ ; F . H N . H D . IL L .  P N 2 . + ]  [S o u rc e : S T C  13590]
t l3 A  tru e  d is c o u r s e . D e c la r in g  th e  d a m n a b le  l if e  a n d  d e a th  o f  o n e  S tu b b e  P e e te r, a  s o rc e re r.
T ra n s , o u t o f  th e  h ig h  D u c h . a c c o r d in g  to  th e  c o p ie  b ro u g h t in to  E n g la n d  th e  x j.  d a y e  o f  th is  
p re s e n t m o n e tli o f  lim e  1590. P rin te d  [b y  R . W a rd ? ]  f o r  E . V e n g e . [1590]  8 v o . [L o c . L . L 2 . 
S T C  M ic r o f ilm  1010]  [S o u rc e : S T C  23375]
tl6 T h e  C o m p o u n d  o f  A lc u m y e . T h o m a s  O rw in . 12 M a y  1591. [S o u rc e : A rb e r  I I ,  582]
t l6  T h e  c o m p o u n d  o f  a lc h y m y . O r  th e  a n c ie n t h id d e n  a rt. S e t fo o rth  b y  R . R a b b a rd s . B y  G e o rg e
R ip le y . P rin te d  b y  T . O rw in . 1591. 4to . V e rs e . [L o c . L . O . C 2 . C 6 . G 2 . + ;  F . H N . H D . N Y . 
W IS . + ]  [S o u rc e : S T C  21057]
t2b  T h e  fa m o u s , tru e  a n d  h is t o r ic a l! lif e  o f  R o b e rt  s e c o n d  d u k e  o f  N o rm a n d y , su m a m e d  R o b in  th e
d iu e ll. B y  T [h o m a s ] L [o d g e ,] G [e n t j. P rin te d  [b y  T . O rw in ] f o r  N . L [ in g ]  a n d  J .  B u s b ie . 1591. 
4to . (S T C : B a s e d  o n  S T C  21070.)  [L o c . H N ] [S o u rc e : S T C  16657]
t l5 T h e  g e o m a n c ie  o f  m a is te r C h r is to p h e r  C a tta n . A  b o o k e , to  k n o w e  a ll t h in g e s , p a s t, p re s e n t,
a n d  to  c o m e . B y  C k ris t o p h e  d e  C a tta n . T ra n s , o u t o f  F re n c h  [b y ]  F . S p a rr y . P r in te d  b y  J .
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W o lfe , s o ld  a t E . W h ite s  sh o p . 1591. 4to . [L o c . L . O . C (im p .). A . E 2 . + ;  F . I- IN . H D . IL L .  W IS . 
+ ]  [S o u rc e : S T C  4864]
t  A  m o st ra re , s tra n g e  a n d  w o n d e rfu ll e x a m p le  o f  a lm ig h tie  G o d , s h e w e d  in  T e lo n n e  IT o u lo n ] in
P ro u e n c e , o n  a  c r u e ll p a p is t ic a ll b is h o p . P rin te d  b y  A . J [ e f f e s ] . 1592. 4to . [L o c . O ] [S o u rc e : 
S T C  10611]
t l7 N e w e s  fro m  S c o tla n d , D e c la r in g  th e  D a m n a -b le  lif e  a n d  d e a th  o f  D o c t o r  F ia n , a  n o ta b le
S o rc e re r, w h o  w a s  b u rn e d  a t E d e n b ro u g h  in  Ia n u a ry  la s t . 1591. W h ic h  D o c to r w a s  re g e s te r to  
th e  D iu e ll th a t s u n d ry  t im e s  p re a c h e d  a t N o rth  B a r - r ic k  K ir k e , to  a  n u m b e r o f  n o to -r io u s  
W itc h e s . W it h  th e  tru e  e x a m in a tio n s  o f  th e  s a id e  D o c to r a n d  W itc h e s , a s  th e y  v tte re d  th e m  in  
th e  p re -s e n c e  o f  th e  S c o ttis h  K in g . D is c o v e r in g  h o w  th e y  p re te n d e d  to  b e w itc h  a n d  d ro w n e  h is  
M a ie s t ie  in  th e  S e a  c o m m in g  fro m  D e n m a rk e , w it h  s u c h  o th e r w o n d e rfu ll m a tte rs  a s  th e  lik e  
h a th  n o t b e e n  h e a rd  o f  a t a n y  tim e . P u b lis h e d  a c c o rd in g  to  th e  S c o ttis h  C o p p ie . A T  L O N D O N  
P rin te d  f o r  W illia m  W r ig h t  P rin te d  [b y  E . A lld e ? ]  fo r  W . W rig h t. [1592? ]  4to . (L o w n d e s : B L . 
S T C : C o lla t e s : A - D 4  ( D 4 b la n k ). A t t r ib . t o  Ja m e s  C a r m ic h a e l.)  [L o c . 0 (D o u c e  F .210) ;  
H D (im p ). S T C  M ic r o f ilm  226]  [S o u rc e : 1966 e d it io n  o f  O  te x t; L o w n d e s  V I ,  1; S T C  10841a ]
t l7 N e w e s  fro m  S c o tla n d , d e c la r in g  th e  d a m n a b le  lif e  a n d  d e a th  o f  d o c to r F ia n , a  n o ta b le  s o rc e re r,
b u rn e d  a t E d e n b ro u g h  in  J a n u a ry  la s t . 1591. P u b lis h e d  a c c o r d in g  to  th e  S c o ttis h  c o p p ie . [A  
v a r ia n t  w it h  im p r in t :]  P rin te d  f o r  T . N e ls o n . [15927] 4to . (S T C : C o lla te s : A - D 4  ( D 4 b la n k ). 
A ttrib . to  Ja m e s  C a rm ic h a e l.) [L o c . L 2 ]  [S o u rc e : S T C  10842]
t l7 N e w e s  fro m  S c o tla n d , d e c la r in g  th e  d a m n a b le  lif e  o f  d o c to r F ia n . P rin te d  [b y  T . S c a r le t] f o r
W . W rig h t . [ 15927]  4to . (S T C : C o lla t e s : A - C 4 ; t id e  o m its  ‘ a n d  d e a th ’ .) [L o c . G 2(2) ;  H N ] 
[S o u rc e : S T C  10842.3 (F o rm e rly  S T C  10841) ]
t l8a T h e  T h e a te r o f  G O D e s  Ju d g m e n te s  o r  a  c o lle c t io n  o f  h is t o r ie s  o u t o f  s a c re d  E c c le s ia s t ic a ll a n d
p ro p h a n e  a u c th o rs  c o n c e m in g e  d ie  a d m ir a ll Ju d g e m e n te s o f  G O D  u p p o n  th e  tra n s g re s s o u rs  o f  
h is  c o m a u n d m e n te s. tra n s la te d  o u t o f  F re n c h  in to  E n g lis h  b y  T H O M A S  B E A R D . A d a m  Is lip . 
27 N o v e m b e r 1596. [S o u rc e : A rb e r  I I I ,  75]
tl9 A  re p o rte  o f  th e  to rm e n te s  a n d  d e liu e ra n c e  o f  T H O M A S  D A R L IN G E  a  b o y e  o f  x i i j  y e a re s  o f
a g e  d ia t  w a s  p o s e s s e d  b y  S A T A N  a t B u rto n  v p p o n  T re n t  in  th e  y e a re  1596. J o h n  O x e n b rid g e . 
6 J u n e  1597. [S o u rc e : A rb e r  IH , 85]
t20 M o s t tru e  a n d  m o o re  a d m ira b le  n e w e s. e x p re s s in g e  th e  m ira c u lo u s  p re s e ru a tio n  o f  a  y o n g e
m a y d e n  o f  th e  to w n e  o f  G la b b ic h e  in  th e  D u k e d o m  o f  G u lis c h e  A n d  th e  s tra n g e  y e t w o rth ie  
e x e c u t io n  o f  J O H N  H O N A U E R  o f  B r u n h o lf. a t W itte m b e rg h e  t h is  p re s e n t y e re  1597. M a s te r 
S tiiT O p , w a rd e n . 21 N o v e m b e r 1597. [S o u rc e : A rb e r  I I I ,  97]
t21 D a e m o n o lo g ie , in  fo rm e  o f  a  d ia lo g u e . B y  K in g  Ja m e s  I .  E d in b u rg h . P r in te d  b y  R . W a ld e -
g ra u e . 1597. 4to . ( S T C : T h e re  a re  a t le a s t  3 sta te s  o f  th e  tp  d if f e r in g  in  th e  f o llo w in g  p o in ts : 
h e a d p ie c e : v a s e  o rn . o r  la c e  o r a ;  in  in  lin e  2 o f  t id e  th e  1s t  le tte r is  G  [s w a s h ] o r  G.) [L o c . L . 
L 30 . 0 . E . G 2 . + ;  F . H N . H D . IL L .  P N . + ]  [S o u rc e : S T C  14364]
t20 M o s t  tru e  a n d  m o re  a d m ira b le  n e w e s , e x p re s s in g  th e  m ira c u lo u s  p re s e r u a tio n  o f  a  y o u n g
m a id e n  o f  G la b b ic h  in  G u lis c h e : a n d , th e  s tra n g e  e x e c u t io n  o f  J o h n  H o n a u e r, o f  B r u n h o lf  a t 
W itte n b e rg . B y  A le x a n d e r G u rth . P rin te d  b y  A . Is l ip  f o r  T . S tirro p . 1597. 4to . In c lu d e d  f o r  th e  
re fe re n c e  to  W itte n b e rg . [L o c . L 2 ]  [S o u rc e : S T C  12531.5]
t l9 T h e  m o st w o n d e rfu ll a n d  tru e  s t o rie , o f  a  c e rta in e  w it c h  n a m e d  A ls e  G o o d e rig e  o f  S ta p e n h ill.
A s  a ls o  a  tru e  re p o rt  o f  T h o m a s  D a r lin g , a  b o y  p o s s e s s e d  b y  th e  d e u ill. B y  I .  [o r  J . ]  D . 
[ A c t u a lly  b y  J . B e e . E d ite d  b y  J .  D e n is o n .]  P rin te d  [b y  V . S im m e s ] f o r  J . O x e n b rid g e . 1597. 
4to . (S T C : T h e  a u th o r is  id e n t if ie d  o n  B v o f  S T C  12883, th e  e d ito r o n  ‘X 2’ l v (p . 172)  o f  S T C  
6283, t lte  la t te r  w rit t e n  b y  J .  D a r r e ll, w h o  e x o r c is e d  D a r lin g .)  [L o c . L 2 (2) ]  [S o u rc e : S T C  
6170.7]
t l8 a  T h e  th e a tre  o f  G o d s  ju d g e m e n ts : o r , a  c o lle c t io n  o f  h is t o r ie s . T ra n s , o u t o f  th e  F re n c h , a n d
a u g m e n te d  b y  T [h o m a s ] B e a rd . P rin te d  b y  A . Is lip .  1597. 4to  in  8 ’ s . (S T C : T ra n s la te d  fro m  J . 
C h a s s a n io n ’ s  H is t o ir e s  m e m o ra b le s. 1586.)  [L o c . L . O . E . L IV 3 . P . + ; F . H N . H D . IL L .  U . •#] 
[S o u rc e : S T C  1659]
121 D ie m o n o lo g ie  in  fo rm e  o f  a  D ia lo g u e  D e v id e d  in to  T h re e  b o o k e s . J o h n  L e g a tt. 17 N o v e m b e r
1598. [S o u rc e : A rb e r  I I I ,  106]
t22 A  B r e ife  N a r ra tio n  o f  th e  p o s s e s s io n , d is p o s s e s s io n , a n d , re p o s s e s s io n  o f  W illia m  S o m e rs: a n d
o f  s o m e  p ro c e e d in g s  a g a in s t  J .  D o r r e ll p re a c h e r, w it h  a u n s w e re s . T o g e th e r w it h  c e rta in e  
d e p o s it io n s  ta k e n  a t  N o ttin g h a m . [A n  a n o n y m o u s  d e fe n c e  o f  D a r r e ll, e d ite d  b y ]  G . C o .
159
[A m s te rd a m ? ] P u b l: 1598. 4to . (S T C : T p  h a s  sa m e  o rn . a s  S T C  5331. )  [L o c . L . O . C 2 . E . G 2 . 
+ ]  [S o u rc e : S u m m e rs  p .330; S T C  6281 (F o rm e rly  S T C  22917) ]
t22 A  D is c o u e ry  o f  th e  fra u d u le n t  p ra c t ic e s  o f  J O H N  D A R R E L L  b a c h e lo u r o f  A rte s . J o h n  W o lff .
15 N o v e m b e r 1599. [S o u rc e : A r b e r  I I I ,  150]
t22 A n  A p o lo g ie , o r  d e fe n c e  o f  th e  p o s s e s s io n  o f  W illia m  S o m m e rs, a  y o n g  m a n  o f  th e  to w n e  o f
N o ttin g h a m . B y  J o h n  D a r r e ll, M in is t e r  o f  C h r is t  J e s u s . [A m s te rd a m ? ] P u b l: [ 1599? ]  4to . B L . 
(S T C : B r  h a s  sa m e  ‘ W ’ a s  in  S T C  5346, S T C  6281. D a r r e ll’ s  b o o k s  a re  a tta c k e d  in  S T C  6440, 
S T C  12883; s u p p o rte d  in  S T C  18070.)  [L o c . L . L 2 ]  [S o u rc e : S u m m e rs p .330; S T C  6280.5]
t22 A  b r ie f  A p o lo g ie  p ro u in g  th e  p o s s e s s io n  o f  W illia m  S o m m e rs. W r itt e n  b y  J o h n  D o r r e ll, a
f a it h f u l M in is t e r  o f  th e  G o s p e ll, b u t p u b lis h e d  w ith o u t h is  k n o w le d g e . [M id d e lb u rg .]  [P rin te d  
b y  R . S c liild e r s .]  1599. 8 v o . [L o c . L . L 2 . 0 ( la c k s  tp ). C 2 ]  [S o u rc e : S u m m e rs  p .330; S T C  6282]
t22 A  D is c o u e r y  o f  th e  F ra u d u le n t  P ra c t is e s  o f  J o h n  D a r r e l, B a c h e le r  o f  A r t e s , c o n c e rn in g  tire
p re te n d e d  p o s s e s s io n  o f  W . S o m e rs . B y  [A r c h b is h o p ] S [a m u e l] H [a r s n e t j. P r in te d  [b y  J . 
W in d e t ] f o r  J .  W o lfe . 1599. 4to . (S T C : A n s w e rs  S T C  6280.5 s q q .; a n s w e re d  b y  S T C  6283; 
S T C  18070.)  [L o c . L . O . C . E . M . + ;  F (c r o p t ). H N . C O R . H D . N ]  [S o u rc e : S u m m e rs  p .330; 
S T C  12883]
t22 T h e  t r ia ll o f  M a is t . D o r r e ll, o r  A  C o lle c t io n  o f  D e fe n c e s  a g a in s t  A lle g a t io n s . [ A n  a n o n y m o u s
d e fe u c e  o f  D a r r e ll.]  [M id d le b u rg .]  [P rin te d  b y  R . S c h ild e r s .]  1599. 8 v o , [L o c . L . O . O 3 . G 2 . 
M 2 . + ;  F . C O R . H D ] [S o u rc e : S u m m e rs p .330; S T C  6287]
t23 A  tru e  d is c o u r s  a n d  m o s t s tra n g e  h is t o ry e  o f  th e  w o n d e rfu ll Ju d g e m e n t o f  G O D  s h e w e d  la t e ly
v p o n  a n  In fa n t  b e g o tte n  b y  In c e s tu o u s  c o p u la c o n  b e tw e n e  th e  b ro th e rs  s o n n e  a n d  th e  s y s te rs  
D a u g h te r [ ie . b y  f ir s t  c o u s in s ]  b e in g e  b o th e  v n m a ry e d  p e rs o n s  B o m e  a t C o h v a ll in  [th e ] 
c o u n ty  [ o f]  H e re fo rd . 6 . J a n u a r ij [ 1600]  L a s t . R ic h a r d  Jo n e s . 28 A p r il  1600. [S o u rc e : A rb e r
in, 160]
t22 A  D e te c t io n  o f  th a t s in n f u l, s h a m fu l, ly in g , a n d  r id ic u lo u s  d is c o u r s , o f  S a m u e l H a rs h n e t [S T C
12883]. B y  J o h n  D a r r e ll. P rin te d  [b y  E n g lis h  s e c re t  p re s s ? ] 1600. 4to  in  2’ s . [L o c . L . O . C . D .
E . + ; F . H N . H D . N . Y ]  [S o u rc e : S u m m e rs  p .330; S T C  6283]
123 A  m o s t s tra u n g e , a n d  tru e  d is c o u r s e , o f  th e  w o n d e rfu ll ju d g e m e n t o f  G o d . O f  a  m o n s tro u s ,
d e fo rm e d  in fa n t . B y  I .  [ o r  J . ]  R . P r in te d  [b y  E . A lld e ]  f o r  R . J o n e s . 1600. 4to . [L o c . O ] 
[S o u ic e : S T C  20575]
t22 A  tru e  d is c o u r s e  c o n c e rn in g  th e  c e rta iu e  p o s s e s s io n  a n d  d is p o s s e s s io n ]  o f  7 p e rs o n s  in  o n e
f a m ilie  in  L a n c a s h ir e  [w h ic h  a ls o  m a y  s e rv e  a s  p a rt  o f  a n  A n s w e re  to  a  fa y n e d  a n d  fa ls e  
D is c o v e r ie ] , B y  G e o rg e  M o re , M in is t e r  a n d  P re a c h e r o f  th e  W o rd e  o f  G o d . [M id d e lb u rg .]  
P rin te d  [b y  R . S c liild e r s ] . 1600. 8 v o . (S T C : S u p p o rts  S T C  6280.5 s q q .; a n s w e rs  S T C  12883.)  
[L o c . L . L 2 . 0 . O 8 . L IN C ; F . H N ] [S o u rc e : S u m m e rs  p .330; S T C  18070]
t22 A  tru e  d is c o u r s e  c o n c e rn in g  th e  c e rta in e  p o s s e s s io n  a n d  d is p o s s e s s io n  o f  7 p e rs o n s  in  o n e
f a m ilie  in  L a n c a s h ire  [w h ic h  a ls o  m a y  s e rv e  a s  p a rt  o f  a n  A n s w e re  to  a  fa y n e d  a n d  f a ls e  
D is c o v e r ie ] , B y  G e o rg e  M o re , P re a c h e r. [M id d e lb u rg .]  P rin te d  [b y  R . S c h ild e r s ], 1600. 8 v o . 
(S T C : S u p p o rts  S T C  6280.5 s q q .; a n s w e rs  S T C  12883. In  t it le : ‘ d is p o s s e s s io n ’ .)  [L o c . O ; H D ] 
[S o u rc e : S u m m e rs  p .330; S T C  18070.5]
t22 A  T r u e  N a r ra t io n  o f  th e  s tra n g e  a n d  g re v o u s  V e x a t io n  b y  th e  D e v il,  o f  s e v e n  p e rs o n s  in
L a n c a s h ir e , a n d  W . S o m e rs . W h e r e in  th e  d o c t r in e  o f  p o s s e s s io n  a n d  d is p o s s e s s io n  o f  
d e m o n ia k e s  is  a p p ly e d . B y  J o lm  D a r r e ll. P rin te d  [b y  E n g lis h  s e c re t  p re s s ? ] 1600. 4to  p a rt ly  in  
2’ s . (S T C : T h is  is  a p p . th e  D a r r e ll b o o k  o rd e re d  b u rn e d  29 O c to b e r 1600; s e e  G re g , R e g is t e r 
B , p .79.)  [L o c . L . O . C 2 . E . M 2 . + ;  F . H N . C H I.  H D . Y . + ]  [S o u rc e : S u m m e rs  p .330; S T C  
6288]
r22 D ia lo g ic a ll D is c o u r s e s  o f  S p iry t e s  a n d  D iv e lle s  & c . m a ste r B is s h o p . m a s te r m a n . 3 A u g u s t
1601. [S o u rc e : A rb e r  I I I ,  189]
t22 A  d e s p e ra te  D o w n e fa ll o f  D A R C Ie s  d iv in it ie  w h ic h  h e  d e lu d in g ly  in t it le t h  ‘T h e  D o c t r in e  o f
p o s s e s s io n s  a n d  d is p o s e s s io n s  o f  D e m o n ia k e s  o u t o f  th e  w o o rd  o f  G O D  & c . m a s te r B y s s h o p . 
m a s te r m a n . 3 A u g u s t  1601. [S o u rc e : A r b e r  I I I ,  189]
t22 D ia lo g ic a ll d is c o u r s e s  o f  s p ir it s  a n d  d iv e ls . D e c la r in g  t h e ir  p ro p e r e s s e n c e , n a tu re s . B y  J o h n
D e a c o n  a n d  J o h n  W a lk e r. P rin te d  [b y  E lio t ’ s  C o u rt  P re s s ] im p . G . B is h o p . 1601. 4to  in  8 ’ s. 
(S T C : A n s w e re d  b y  S T C  6285.)  [L o c . L . O . C . D . E 2 . + ; F , H N . H D . N . N Y . + ]  [S o u ic e : S T C  
6439]
160
t22 A  S im im a r ie  A n s v v e re  to  a l th e  M a t e r ia l P o in ts  in  a n y  o f  M a s te r D a r e l h is  b o o k e s , [ S T C
6280.5 s q q .]  M o re  e s p e c ia llie  to  th a t o n e  B o o k e  o f  h is , in t it u le d , th e  D o c t r in e  o f  th e  
P o s s e s s io n  a n d  D is p o s s e s s io n  o f  D e m o n ia k s  o u t o f  th e  w o rd  o f  G o d  [S T C  6288] . B y  J o h n  
D e a c o n  [a n d ] J o h n  W a lk e r , P re a c h e rs . P rin te d  [b y  F . K in g s to n ] im p . G . B is h o p . 1601, 4to  in  
8’ s . (S T C : A n s w e re d  b y  S T C  6284.)  [L o c . L . O . C . D . E 2 . + ; F . H N . H D . N . N Y . + ]  [S o u rc e : 
S u m m e rs p .330; S T C  6440]
t22 T h e  R e p lie  o f  J o h n  D a r r e ll, to  th e  A n s w e r o f  J o h n  D e a c o n , a n d  J o h n  W a lk e r, c o n c e rn in g  th e
d o c trin e  o f  th e  P o s s e s s io n  a n d  D is p o s s e s s io n  o f  D e m o n ia k e s  [ S T C  6440] . B y  J o h n  D a r r e ll. 
P rin te d  [b y  E n g lis h  s e c re t p re s s ? ] 1602. 4to  in  2’ s . [L o c . L . O . E . M . P ; F . H N . C O R . H D . N Y . 
+ ]  [S o u rc e : S u m m e rs  p .330; S T C  6284]
t22 A  S u rv e y  o f  C e rt a in e  D ia lo g ic a l D is c o u r s e s : w rit t e n  b y  J o h n  D e a c o n , a n d  J o h n  W a lk e r ,
c o n c e rn in g  d iv e ls  [ S T C  6439], B y  J o h n  D a r r e ll, m in is t e r  o f  th e  g o s p e l. P rin te d  [b y  E n g lis h  
s e c re t  p re s s ? ]  1602. 4to  in  2’ s . [L o c . L .  O . E . M . P ; F . H N . H D . IL L .  N Y . + ]  [S o u rc e : 
S u m m e rs p .330; S T C  6285]
t22 A  D e c la r a c o n  o f  e g re g io u s  p o p is h e  y m p o s tu re s  & c . m a s te r R o b e rte s . 16 M a r c h  1603.
[S o u rc e : A rb e r  I I I ,  229]
(21 D a iin o n o lo g ie  in  fo rm e  o f  A  D ia lo g u e  D e u id e d  in to  T h re e  p a rte s  A s  y t  w a s  p rin te d  b y  R o b e rt
w a lg ra v e . E lia z a r  E d g a r. 3 A p r il 1603. [S o u rc e : A rb e r  I I I ,  231]
t21 D a e m o n o lo g ie . B y  K in g  Ja m e s  I .  P rin te d  [b y  R . B ra d o c k ] f o r  W . A s p le y  a n d  W . C o tto n . 1603.
4to . [L o c . L . O . O 2 . E ;  F . H N . H D . L C . P N ] [S o u rc e : S T C  14365]
t21 D a e m o n o lo g ie . B y  K in g  Ja m e s  I .  P r in te d  f o r  W . C o tto n  a n d  W . A s p le y , s o ld  a t  L o n d o n
b rid g e . 1603. 4to . [L o c . L 30 . C 1 7 ; F . H D . N ] [S o u rc e : S T C  14365.5]
t21 D a e m o n o lo g ie . B y  K in g  Ja m e s  I .  P rin te d  b y  A . H a t f ie ld  fo r  R . W a ld -g r a v e . 1603. 4to . [L o c .
C 5 . C A S H E L . E . + ;  F . H N . H D . IL L .  N Y . + ]  [S o u rc e : S T C  14365]
t22 A  d e c la r a t io n  o f  e g re g io u s  p o p is h  im p o s tu re s . P ra c t is e d  b y  E d m u n d s , a lia s  W e s to n  a  je s u it .
W h e re -u n to  a re  a n n e x e d  th e  c o p ie s  o f  th e  e x a m in a tio n s  o f  th e  p a rt ie s  p re te n d e d  to  b e  
p o s s e s s e d  a n d  d is p o s s e s s e d . B y  [A rc h b is h o p ] S [a m u e l] H [a rs n e t]. P rin te d  b y  J . R o b e rts . 1603. 
4to . [L o c . L . O . C . D . G 2 . + ;  F . H N . H D . IL L .  P M L . + ]  [S o u rc e : S T C  12880]
t22 A  d e c la ra t io n  o f  e g re g io u s  p o p is h  im p o s tu re s . B y  [A rc h b is h o p ] S [a m u e l] I- I[a rs n e t]. P rin te d  b y
J . R o b e rts . 1604. 4to . [L o c . 0 (tp  o n ly ). O 5 . C . D 2 ; F (2) . B O . C A L ]  [S o u rc e : S T C  12881]
t  T o  th e  k in g s  m o st e x c e lle n t  m a je s tie . [R e q u e s t in g  th a t h e  b e  c le a re d  o f  s la n d e rs  th a t h e  is  a
c o n ju r e r  o f  d e v ils . 5 J u n e  1604.]  B y  J o h n  D e e . P u b l: [1604? ]  H a lf  s h e e t, o b i. f o l. [L o c . L . 
0 (2) . O 5 . 0 13 L IN C ; F . H N ] [S o u rc e : S T C  6466]
(24 a  b o o k e  to  b e  tra n s la te d  o u t o f  F r e n c h  in  to  E n g lis h e  a n d  s o  p rin te d  c a lle d , i i i j  L iv r e s  D e s
s p e c tre s  o u  A p p a rit io n s  e t  v is io n s  D ’ e s p rits  A n g e s  e t D e m o n s  s e  M o n s tra n t s e n s ib le m e n t a u x  
h o n im e s  p a r P IE R R E  L O Y E R  C o n s e lle r  a u  s ie g e  p re s id u a l D ’ A n g e rs  & c . M a th u e  L o w n e s . 11 
N o v e m b e r 1605. [S o u rc e : A rb e r  I I I ,  279]
t22 A  d e c la ra t io n  o f  e g re g io u s  p o p is h  im p o s tu re s . B y  [A rc h b is h o p ] S [a m u e l] H [a rs n e t]. P rin te d  b y
J . R o b e rts . 1605. 4to . [L o c . L . 0 (2) . O 3 . E ;  B O . C O R ] [S o u rc e : S T C  12882]
t24 A  tre a tis e  o f  s p e c te rs  o r  s tra u n g e  s ig h ts . B y  P ie r r e  L e  L o y e r , S ie u r  d e  la  B ro s s e . [T ra n s .]  Z .
Jo n e s . P rin te d  b y  V . S fim m e s ] f o r  M . L o w n e s . 1605. 4to . (S T C : C o p ie s  v a ry : w it h  o r  w ith o u r 
J o n e s ’ s  n a m e  o n  A 3r; b o th  a t F , N , P E N .)  [L o c . L . O . C . D . E . + ;  F . H N . H D . N . N Y . + ]  
[S o u rc e : S T C  15448]
125 A  S p e c ta c le  fo r  v s u r e rs  & c . J o h n  w rig h t. 21 N o v e m b e r 1606. [S o u rc e : A rb e r  I I I ,  333]
t25 A  s p e c ta c le  f o r  u s u r e rs  a n d  s u c c o rs  o f  p o o re  f o lk e s  b lo u d . W h e re b y  th e y  m a y  s e e , G o d s
re v e n g e , u p o n  o p p re s s io n . W it h  a  h o r r ib le  m u ith e r. [T ra n s , fro m  F re n c h .] P rin te d  [b y  G . E ld ]  
fo r  J . W rig h t. 1606. 4to . [L o c . H N ] [S o u rc e : S T C  23030.3]
(26a A  P la ie  c a lle d  th e  M e r r y  D e v ill o f  E d m o n to n . A r t h u r  Jo h n s o n . 22 O c t o b e r  1607. [S o u rc e :
A rb e r  I I I ,  362]
(26b a  b o o k e  c a lle d . T h e  ly f e  a n d  d e a th e  o f  th e  m e rry  D e v ill o f  E d m o n to n  w it h  th e  p le a sa n t p ra n k e s
o f  S M U G G E  th e  S m y th e . S ir  J O H N , a n d  m y n e  H o s te  o f  th e  ‘ G e o rg e ’ a b o u t t h e ir  s te a ly n g e  o f
161
v e n [i]s o n . b y  T [h o m a s ] B [r e w e r], J o s e p h  H u n t. T h o m a s  A rc h e r. 5 A p r il  1608. [S o u rc e : A rb e r 
f f l ,  374]
t !5 T h e  g e o m a n c ie  o f  m a is te r C h r is to p h e r C a tta n . N e w ly  c o rre c te d , a n d  e n la rg e d . B y  C h ris to p h e  
d e  C a tta n . T ra n s , o u t o f  F re n c h  [b y ]  F . S p a ix y . P rin te d  b y  E . A [ ild e J  f o r  E . W h ite . 1608. 4to . 
[L o c . L . O . C 12. A . S T U ; H . H D ] [S o u rc e : S T C  4865]
t26a  T h e  m e rry  d e v ill o f  E d m o n to n . P rin te d  b y  H . B a lla r d  f o r  A . Jo h n s o n . 1608. 4to . [L o c . C 2 ; F .
H N . H D . G re g  264]  [S o u rc e : S T C  7493]
t27 A  b o o k e  c a lle d  A  tru e  r e la c o n  o f  th e  b ir t h  o f  T h re e  m o n s te rs  in  th e  C it t y  o f  N a m e n  in
F fla u n d e r s , A s  a ls o  G O D s  Ju d g e m e n te  v p o n  a n  v n n a t u ra ll s is t e r  o f  th e  p o o re  w o m a n s , m o th e r 
o f  th e s e  a b o rtiu e  C h ild r e n , w h o s e  h o u s e  w a s  c o n su m m e d  w it h  f ir e  fro m  H e a v e n  a n d  h e r s e lf  
s w a llo w e d  in to  th e  e a rth , a ll w h ic h  h a p p e n e d  th e  16th o f  D e c e m b e r 1608. R ic h a r d  B o n io n . 25 
A p r il 1609. [S o u rc e : A rb e r  I I I ,  407]
t27 A  tru e  r e la t io n  o f  th e  b ir t h  o f  th re e  m o n s te rs  in  th e  c it y  o f  N a m e n  in  F la n d e rs : a s  a ls o  G o d s
ju d g e m e n t u p o n  a n  u n n a t u r a ll s is t e r . T r a n s , a c c o r d in g  to  th e  D u tc h  c o p y . P r in te d  b y  S . 
S ta ffo rd  f o r  R . B u n n ia n . 1609. 4to . [L o c . L ( c o l.  o n ly , H a r l.5927/ 159) ;  F ]  [S o u rc e : S T C  
18347.5]
t28 a  C o m o e d y  c a lle d , T h e  A lc h y m is t  m a d e  b y  B E N : J O H N S O N . W a lt e r  B u rre . 3 O c t o b e r  1610.
[S o u rc e : A rb e r  I I I ,  445]
t28 T h e  a lc h e m is t  B y  B e n ja m in  J o n s o n . P rin te d  b y  T . S n o d h a m  f o r  W . B u rre , s o ld  b y  J . S te p n e th .
1612. 4to . [L o c . L . L 6 . O . C 4 . G 2 . + ;  F . H N . H D . N . P M L . +  .G re g  303]  [S o u rc e : S T C  14755]
t  T h e  a n a to m ie  o f  s o rc e rie . B y  Ja m e s  M a s o n . P rin te d  b y  J . L e g a tte , s o ld  b y  S . W a te rs o n . 1612.
4to . ( S T C : S o m e  c o p ie s  (o n e  O , N Y )  re a d  ‘ a n o to m ie ’ in  t it le .)  [L o c . L . O . C . E . L IV 2 + ;  F . 
H N . H D . N . N Y . + ]  [S o u rc e : S T C  17615]
t  T h e  [x y lo g r a p h ic ]  lif e  a n d  d e a th  o f  L e w is  G a u fre d y : a  p r ie s t  w h o  c o m m itte d  m a n y  s o rc e rie s .
[W it h ]  a  tru e  d is c o u r s e  o f  a  m u rth e r, b y  fo u r e  w o m e n  w itc h e s . T ra n s , o u t o f  tw o  F re n c h  
c o p ie s . P rin te d  b y  T . C [re e d e ] f o r  R . R e d m e r. 1612. 4to . [L o c . L (2) . 0 (2) . G 2 ; F . H N . C O R . 
H D ]  [S o u rc e : S T C  11687]
t26a  T h e  m e rry  d e v ill o f  E d m o n to n . P rin te d  b y  T . C re e d e  f o r  A . Jo h n s o n . 1612. 4to . [L o c . O 8 ; H N .
G re g  264]  [S o u rc e : S T C  7494]
t l8 a  T h e  th e a tre  o f  G o d s  ju d g e m e n ts . N o w  s e c o n d ly  p rin te d , a n d  a u g m e n te d . T r a n s . T . B e a rd .
P r in t e d  b y  A . Is l ip .  1612. 4to  in  8 ’ s . (S T C : T ra n s la t e d  fro m  J . C h a s s a n io n ’ s  H is t o r ie s  
m e m o ra b le s . 1586. )  [L o c . L . O . C (im p .). B H P . G 2 . + ;  F (2) . H N . H D . N Y 11. Y . + ]  [S o u rc e : 
S T C  1660]
t29 th e  a d m y ra b le  h y s t o r y  o f  a  p e n ite n t w o m a n  c o n u e rte d  w h o  w a s  s e d u c e d  b y  a  m a g it ia n  in  th e
C o u n t ry  o f  P r o v in c e  a n d  o f  th ’ e n d  o f  th e  s a y d  M a g it ia n . M a s te r A s p le y . 17 J u n e  1613. 
[S o u rc e : A r b e r  I I I ,  527]
tl 2b T h e  o v e r  f lo w in g  o f  w a te rs  in  th e  C o u n t ie  o f  L in c o ln . Jo h n  T ru n d le . 15 N o v e m b e r 1613. [T o
b e  p rin te d  w h e n  it  is  fu rth e r a llo w e d .]  [S o u rc e : A rb e r  I I I ,  537]
t29 T h e  a d m ira b le  h is t o r y  o f  th e  p o s s e s s io n  a n d  c o n v e rs io n  o f  a  p e n ite n t  w o m a n . [P a rt  2: ]  A
d is c o u r s e  o f  s p ir it s . B y  S e b a s tie n  M ic h a e lis . T r a n s . W . B . P rin te d  [b y  F . K in g s to n ] f o r  W , 
A s p le y . [1613]  4to  in  8 ’ s . [L o c . L 13. L 30 . 0 (2) . D E ; F . P E N . P N ] [S o u rc e : S T C  17854 (2n d  
p a rt fo rm e rly  a ls o  S T C  17855) ]
t29 T h e  a d m ira b le  h is t o r y  o f  th e  p o s s e s s io n  a n d  c o n v e rs io n  o f  a  p e n ite n t w o m a n . B y  S e b a s lie n
M ic h a e lis . T ra n s . W . B . P r in te d  [b y  F . K in g s t o n ]  f o r  W . A s p le y . 1613. 4to  in  8 ’ s . (S T C : 
A n o th e r is s u e  w it h  p re lim s , d a te d  1613. Q u ire  J 4  s u b s titu te d  f o r  A l  o f  S T C  17854.)  [L o c . L . 
O . C . G 2 P . + ;  F . H N . H D . IL L .  N Y . + ]  [S o u rc e : S T C  17854a ]
t l2b  [ R e v is e d  v e r s io n  o f  A  tru e  a n d  m o s t d r e a d f u ll d is c o u r s e  o f  a  w o m a n  [M a rg a re t  C o o p e r] 
p o s s e s s e d  w it h  th e  d e u ill. In ]  A  m ir a c le , o f  m ira c le s ...W h ic h  la t e ly  h a p p e n e d  a t D ic h e t  in  
S o m m e rs e ts h ire . A ls o  a  p ro p h e s ie  re v e a le d  b y  a  p o o re  c o u n tre y  m a id e . W it h a ll, L in c o ln e s h ire  
te a re s . F o r  a  g re a t d e lu g e . B y  T . I .  P r in te d  [b y  G . E ld ]  f o r  J .  T r u n d le . 1614. 4to . (S T C : 
C o lla t e s  A - D 4 . C o n t a in s  a  r e v is e d  v e r s io n  o f  S T C  5681 a n d  S T C  21818.)  [L o c . L ]  [S o u rc e : 
S T C  14068.3 (F o r m e r ly  a ls o  S T C  15652) ]
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t l2b  [ R e v is e d  v e r s io n  o f  A  tru e  a n d  m o s t d r e a d fu ll d is c o u r s e  o f  a  w o m a n  [M a rg a re t  C o o p e r] 
p o s s e s s e d  w it h  th e  d e u ill. In ]  A  m ir a c le , o f  m ira c le s . B y  T . I .  P rin te d  [b y  G . E ld ? ]  f o r  J . 
T ru n d le . 1614. 4to . (S T C : C o lla te s  A - C 4.)  [L o c . 0 (d a te  o n  g e n . tp  c ro p t)]  [S o u rc e : S T C  14068 
(F o rm e rly  a ls o  S T C  15652) ]
t8  A  tru e  a n d  fe a r e fu ll v e x a t io n  o f  o n e  A le x a n d e r N y n d g e . W ritte n  b y  h is  o w n e  b ro th e r E [d w a rd ]
N y n d g e . P rin te d  [b y  W . S ta n s b y ] f o r  W . B [a rr e t t ? ]  s o ld  b y  E . W rig h t. 1615. 4to . (S T C : T e x t  
h a s  m in o r c h a n g e s  fro m  S T C  18752. In  L  c o p y  d a te  a lte re d  in  in k  to  1616.)  [L o c . L . G 2 ] 
[S o u rc e : S T C  18753]
t  T h e  s e a r c h  o f  c a u s e s . C o n t a in in g  a  t h e o p h y s ic a ll in v e s t ig a t io n  o f  th e  p o s s ib ilit ie  o f
tra n s m u ta to rie  a lc h e m ie . B y  T im o th y  W illis .  P rin te d  b y  J . L e g a tt. 1616. 8 v o . [L o c . L . L 16. O . 
C . E 2] [S o u rc e : S T C  25754]
t T h u n d e r h a ile , &  lig h t n i[n g ]  fro m  h e a v e n . S e n t a g a in s t  c e rta in e  c o v e to u s  p e rs o n s , in h a b ita n ts
o f  H u m e rs to n e  [L in ]c o ln e s h ir e , 5. m ile s  fro m  G rim s b y : th e  3. o f  J u ly  la s t , 1616. [P rin te d  b y
G . E ld ]  [1616]  4to . [L o c . L (c r o p t )]  [S o u rc e : S T C  24059.5]
t26a  T h e  m e rry  d e v ill o f  E d m o n to n . P rin te d  b y  G . E ld  fo r  A . Jo h n s o n . 1617. 4to . [L o c . L . L 6 . 0 (2).
C 2 . E ;  F (2) . F IN (2) . Y . G re g  264]  [S o u rc e : S T C  7495]
t l8 b  T h e  th u n d e rb o lt o f  G o d s  w ra th  o r a n  a b rid g e m e n t o f  T h e  th e a te r o f  G o d s  fe a r e fu ll ju d g e m e n ts
[S T C  1659]. B y  E d m u n d  R u d ie rd . P rin te d  b y  W . J [o n e s ] b y  th e  a s s ig n  o f  A . Is lip ,  f o r  T . 
P a v ie r. 1618. 4to . [L o c . L . O . 0 13 C . E . + ]  [S o u rc e : S T C  21437]
t T h e  s e c o u d  [sic ] p a rt  o f  B a r ro w -F a u s t u s  d re a m e . P rin te d  b y  A . M [a th e w e s ]. [ c .1620]  S in g le
sh e e t, f o l. 2 p a rts. B a lla d . [L o c . M 3 (p a rt  2 o n ly , im p .)]  [S o u rc e : S T C  1527.7]
t30ci T h e  B o y  o f  B ils o n . M a s te r B a rre tt. 22 J a n u a r y  1622. [S o u rc e : A rb e r  IV ,  64]
t30a T h e  B o y  o f  B ils o n : o r , A  T r u e  D is c o v e r y  o f  th e  L a te  N o t o rio u s  Im p o s t u r e s  o f  C e rt a in e
R o m is h  P rie s ts  in  t h e ir  p re te n d e d  E x o rc is m e , o r  e x p u ls io n  o f  th e  D iv e ll o u t o f  a  y o u n g  B o y , 
n a m e d  W illia m  P e rry . B y  R ic h a r d  B a d d e le y . P rin te d  b y  F . K in g s t o n ]  f o r  W . B a r re t. 1622. 
4to . (S T C : R e p r in t s  a n d  a n s w e rs  A  f a it h f u ll re la t io n  a ttrib u te d  to  M r. W h e e le r , n o  c o p y  o f  
w h ic h  s u r v iv e s .)  [L o c . L . O . D 2 . G 2 . P . + ;  F . H N . C A L . H D . N . + ]  [S o u rc e : S u m m e rs p .331; 
S T C  1185]
131 A  R e u e la t io n  o f  th e  S e c re t s p ir it t  d e c la r in g  th e  m o st c o n c e a le d  s e c re t o f  A lc h im is t r y  tra n s la te d  
o u t o f  It a lia n  in to  E n g lis h , b y  R . N . E . g e n t. H e n ry  S k e lto n . 16 J a n u a r y  1623. [S o u rc e : A rb e r  
IV ,  89]
132 T h e  H ie r o g lip h ic a ll f ig u r e s  o f  N IC H O L A S  F F L A M E L L . T h o m a s  W a lk le y . 20 N o v e m b e r 
1623. [S o u rc e : A r b e r lV ,  108]
t31 A  re v e la tio n  o f  th e  s e c re t  s p ir it . D e c la r in g  th e  s e c re t o f  a lc h y m ie . B y  G io v a n n i B a ttis ta  L a m b i.
T ra n s . R . N . E . g e n t. P rin te d  b y  J .  H a v ila n d  f o r  H . S k e lto n . 1623. 8 v o . [L o c . L . C 10. A . G 2 ; 
B O 5 . H D . P H . W IS ]  [S o u rc e : S T C  15184]
t  T h e  t illa g e  o f  lig h t . O r, a  tru e  d is c o v e r ie  o f  tire  p h ilo s o p h e rs  sto n e . B y  P a t r ic k  S c o t. P rin te d
[b y  A . M a th e w e s ] f o r  W . L e e . 1623. 8 v o . [L o c . L . E . G 2 ; F . H N ] [S o u rc e : S T C  21862]
126a T h e  m e rry  d iv e ll o f  E d m o n to n . F r a n c is  F a u lk n e r. 21 J u n e  1624. [A s s ig n e d  o v e r  fro m  A rt h u r
J o h n s o n .] [S o u rc e : A r b e r lV ,  119]
t32 N ic h o la s  F la m e l, Ir is  e x p o s it io n  o f  th e  h ie r o g ly p h ic a ll f ig u r e s  u p o n  a n  a rc h  in  S l . In n o c e n ts
c lr u r c h - y a r d  in  P a r is . W it h  th e  s e c re t  b o o k e  o f  A it e p h iu s , a n d  tire  e p is t le  o f  J . P o n ta n u s : 
c o n c e rn in g  t ire  p h ilo s o p h e r s  sto n e . D o n e  o u t o f  th e  F re n c h  a n d  L a t in e  c o p ie s . B y  E ire n s e u s  
O ra n d u s , P rin te d  b y  T . S [n o d h a m ] f o r  T . W a lk le y . 1624. 12m o . (S T C : I n  tire  d e d ic . h e a d in g  
o n  A 2r w h e re  m o st c o p ie s  h a v e  b la n k  s p a c e  fo llo w in g  ‘ L A D Y ,’ th e  L . c o p y  h a s  p rin te d : ‘ tire  
C . D . o f  E . ’ , ie . t ire  C o u n te s s  D o w a g e r o f  E x e t e r ? ) [L o c . L . O . C . G 2 (im p .). M ; F . H N . H D . 
W IS . Y . + ]  [S o u rc e : S T C  11027]
t  A n  e x a m p le  f o r  a ll th o s e  th a t m a k e  n o  c o n s c ie n c e  o f  s w e a rin g , a n d  fo rs w e a r in g : s h e w in g
G o d s  ju d g e m e n t u p o n  a  m a id -s e rv a n t  in  L o n d o n . B y  H . I .  P rin te d  [b y  G . P u rs lo w e ] f o r  J . 
W [r ig h t ? ]. [ c .1625]  S in g le  sh e e t, f o l. B a lla d . [L o c . F] [S o u rc e : S T C  14050a ]
t26a  T h e  m e rry  d e v ill o f  E d m o n to n . P rin te d  b y  A . M [a th e w e s ] f o r  F . F a lk n e r , S o u th w a rk e . 1626.
4to . [L o c . L . L 2 . L 6 . 0 13( im p .). C 2 ; F . B O . G re g  264] [S o u rc e : S T C  7496]
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t33 s ig n e s  a n d  w o n d e rs , o r  A  n a rr a c o n  o f  s tra n g e  N o y s e s  a n d  a p p a ric o n s  in  O x fo r d s h ir e  a n d  
B a r k s b ire . M a s te r F le s h e r. 30 A p r il 1628. [S o u rc e : A rb e r  I V ,  197]
t33 L o o k e  u p  a n d  se e  w o n d e rs . A  m ira c u lo u s  a p p a rit io n  in  th e  a y re , se e n e  in  B a r k e -s h ire . [A t trib .
T . D e k k e r .]  P r in te d  [b y  N . O k e s ] f o r  R . M ic h e ll. 1628. 4to . [ L o c . L (t p  d e f.). 0 (2) ;  H N ] 
[S o u rc e : S T C  1904]
t  T h e  T ra g e d y  o f  D o c t o r L a m b e , T h e  g re a t s u p o s e d  C o n iu r e r, w h o  w a s  w o u n d e d  to  d e a th  b y
S a y le rs  a n d  o th e r L a d s , o n  F r y d a y  th e  14. o f  lu n e , 1628. A n d  d y e d  in  th e  P o u lt r y  C o u n te r, 
n e e re  C h e a p -s id e , o n  th e  S a tu rd a y  m o rn in g  fo llo w in g . T o  th e  tim e  o f  G a lla n t s  c o m e  a w a y . B y  
M [a rt in ]  P fa rk e r]. P rin te d  a t L o n d o n  [b y  E liz .  A lld e ]  f o r  H . G fo s s o n ]. [1628]  S in g le  sh e e t, fo l. 
2 p a rts. B a lla d . 2  w o o d c u ts  a n d  o rn a m e n ts. T h e  f ir s t  w o o d c u t is  th e  im a g e  th a t is  t ra d it io n a lly  
u s e d  o n  th e  t it le  p a g e  o f  e d it io n s  o f  D r. F a u s tu s . [L o c . C 6 ] [S o u rc e : C M  P B  I ,  134- 135; S T C  
19272]
t26b S M U G e s  J e s te s . H u g h  P e rre y . 10 F e b r u a r y  1631. [A s s ig n e d  o v e r  fro m  T h o m a s  A r c h e r .]
[S o u rc e : A rb e r  I V ,  248]
t26b  T h e  lif e  a n d  d e a th  o f  th e  m e rr y  d e v ill o f  E d m o n to n . W it h  th e  p le a s a n t p ra n c k s  o f  S m u g  th e
s m ith . B y  T h o m a s  B re w e r. P rin te d  b y  T . P [u rfo o t ? ] f o r  F . F a u lk n e r, S o u th w a rk e . 1631. 4to . 
[L o c . L ;  F (im p .). H N ]  [S o u rc e : S T C  3719]
t26a  T h e  m e rry  d e v ill o f  E d m o n to n . P rin te d  b y  T , P [u rfo o t] f o r  F . F a lk n e r, S o u th w a rk e . 1631. 4to .
[L o c . L (2) . L 8 . 0 (2) . C 2 . S to c k h o lm  R L ;  F . H N . B O . N . Y . + . G re g  264]  [S o u rc e : S T C  7497]
t l8 a  T h e  th e a tre  o f  G o d s  ju d g e m e n ts . N o w  t h ir d ly  p rin te d  a n d  e n c re a s e d . T ra n s . T . B e a rd . P rin te d
b y  A . Is l ip  f o r  M . S p a rk e , 1631. 4to  in  8 ’ s . (S T C : T ra n s la te d  fro m  J . C h a s s a n io n ’ s  H is t o r ie s  
m e m o ra b le s. 1586.)  [L o c . L . O . C . D . E 2 . + ;  F . H N . IN D . N Y . Y . + ]  [S o u rc e : S T C  1661]
t l8 a  T h e  th e a tre  o f  G o d s  ju d g e m e n ts . N o w  t h ir d ly  p rin te d  a n d  e n c re a se d . T ra n s . T . B e a rd . P rin te d
b y  A . Is lip  f o r  M . S p a rk e , s o u ld  b y  E . D ig h t  o f  E x c e s te r. 1631. 4to  in  8 ’ s . (S T C : T ra n s la te d  
fro m  J . C h a s s a n io n ’ s  H is t o r ie s  m e m o ra b le s. 1586.)  [L o c . H D . I L L ]  [S o u rc e : S T C  1661.5]
t34 A  T re a tic e  o f  th e  fo u r  d e g e n e ra te  s o n n e s , th e  A th e is t, th e  M a g it ia n , th e  Id o la t e r , th e  Je w e . b y
J O H N  W E A M E S  o f  L o w th a c k e r in  S c o tla n d . M a s te r B e lla m ie . 18 J u n e  1636. [S o u rc e : A rb e r  
IV ,  365)
t35 A  d iv in e  tra g e d ie  la t e ly  a c te d , o r  a  c o lle c t io n  o f  m e m o ra b le  e x a m p le s  o f  G o d s  ju d g e m e n ts
u p o n  S a b b a th -b re a k e rs . [A n o n . A ttrib u te d  to  H e n ry  B u rto n  b y  W . P ry n n e  o n  A 2v -A 3r o f  W in g  
P 3916, w h e re  P ry n n e  c la im s  a u th o rs h ip  o f  th e  P re fa c e .]  [A m s te rd a m .] [P rin te d  b y  J . F . S ta m .] 
1636. (S T C : E x a m p le s  g iv e n  o u t o f  o rd e r, b e g in n in g  w it h  n o . 19.)  [L o c . L . O . C  . W IN 2 . Y K . 
+ ;  F . H N . H D . N . Y . + ]  [S o u rc e : S T C  4140.7 (F o rm e rly  S T C  20459) ]
t35 A  d iv in e  tra g e d ie  la t e ly  a c te d , o r  a  c o lle c t io n  o f  m e m o ra b le  e x a m p le s  o f  G o d s  ju d g e m e n ts
u p o n  S a b b a th -b re a k e rs . [A n o n . A ttrib u te d  to  H e n ry  B u rt o n  b y  W . P ry n n e  o n  A 2 V-A 3r  o f  W in g  
P3916, w h e re  P ry n n e  c la im s  a u th o rs h ip  o f  th e  P re fa c e .] [P rin te d  b y  F . K in g s to n ? ] 1636. (S T C : 
E x a m p le s  in  c o r re c t  o rd e r. T h e  in it s . *C ’ o n  A 2r  a n d  *T’ o n  B 2V a re  c o p ie s  o f  th o se  in  S T C  
4140.7; s e e  T h e  L ib r a r y , I X  ( 1954) ,  p . 186, n o . 12.)  [L o c . F ]  [S o u rc e : S T C  4140.8]
t34 A  tre a tis e  o f  th e  fo u re  d e g e n e ra te  s o n n e s , v iz . th e  a th e is t th e  m a g ic ia n  th e  id o la t e r a n d  th e  Je w .
B e in g  th e  fo u rth  v o lu m e , o f  th e  W o r k e s . B y  J o h n  W e e m e s. P rin te d  b y  T . C o te s , s o ld  b y  J . 
B e lla m ie . 1636. 4to . [L o c . L . O . C . D . E . + ; F . H N . H D . IL L .  U . + ]  [S o u rc e : S T C  25218]
t R e la t io n  o f  a  b o y  w h o  w a s  e n te rta in e d  b y  th e  D e v il to  b e  S e rv a n t to  h im ...a b o u t  C r e d it io n  in
th e  W e s t, a n d  h o w  th e  D e v il c a rr ie d  h im  u p  in  th e  a ire , a n d  s h o w e d  h im  th e  to rm e n ts  o f  H e ll, 
a n d  so m e  o f  th e  C a v a lie r s  th e re , e tc ., w ith  a  c o p p ie  o f  a  L e tte r fro m  M a io r  G e n e r a li M a s s ie , 
c o n c e rn in g  th e s e  s tra n g e  a n d  W o n d e r f u ll t h in g s , w it h  a  c e rt a in e  b o x  o f  R e liq u e s  a n d  
C r u c if ix e s  fo u n d  in  T iv e r t o n  C h u rc h . P u b l: 1645. F o rm a t u n k n o w n . M a jo r  G e n e ra l M a s s ie  is  
p ro b a b ly  E d w a rd  M a s s e y , P a rlia m e n ta ria n  G o v e rn o r  o f  G lo u c e s te r fro m  1642, a n d  R e c ru it e r  
M P  f o r  G lo u c e s te r  in  th e  L o n g  P a rlia m e n t, e x p e lle d  a t P r id e ’ s  P u rg e , d ie d  in  1674. [L o c , 
U n k n o w n ] [S o u rc e : S u m m e rs p .332; N e w m a n , P e te r R . C o m p a n io n  to  th e  E n g lis h  C iv il  W a rs . 
O x fo rd : F a c ts  o n  F ile , 1990. p .97]
t A  s tra n g e  a n d  w o n d e rfu l e x a m p le  o f  G o d s  ju d g m e n ts  s h e w e d  u p o n  la m e s  B ra th w a ig h t.
P rin te d  b y  B . A . 1645. 4to . U n d e r 50p p . [L o c . L T . O . O F X . D T ; C H . C U . W F ]  [S o u rc e : W in g  
S5847]
t  A  S tra n g e  a n d  T r u e  R e la t io n  o f  a  Y o u n g  W o m a n  P o s s e s s t  w it h  th e  D e v ill.  B y  n a m e  J o y c e
D o v e y  d w e llin g  a t  B e w d le y  n e e r W o r c e s t e r... A ls o  a  L e t t e r  fro m  C a m b rid g e , w h e r e in  is
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re la t e d  th e  la t e  c o n fe re n c e  b e tw e e n  th e  D e v il ( in  th e  s h a p e  o f  a  M r . o f  A r t s )  a n d  o n e  
A s k b o u m e r, a  S c h o lle r  o f  S . J o h n s  C o lle d g e ...w h o  w a s  a fte rw a rd s  c a r r ie d  a w a y  b y  h im  a n d  
n e v e r  h e a rd  o f  s in c e  o n e ly  h is  G o w n  fo u n d  in  th e  R iv e r . B y  J a m e s  D a lt o n , Im p rin t e d  a t  
L o n d o n  b y  E . P . f o r  T h o . V e re . 1647. 4to . (S & C : 6 p p .) [L o c . L T . O . T h o m a s o n  T r a c t s  
M ic r o f ilm  R e e l 59:E .367(4) ]  [S o u rc e : S & C  259A ; S u m m e rs p .332; W in g  D 142]
t  A  s tra n g e  a n d  w o n d e rfu l re la t io n  o f  th e  m ira c u lo u s  iu d g e m e n ts  o f  G o d . P rin te d  b y  B e r n a rd
A ls o p . [1651]  4to . U n d e r 50p p . [L o c . L ;  M H ] [S o u rc e : W in g  S 5S78A ]
t26a a  c o m e d ie  o f  th e  m e rry  D e v ill o f  E d m o n to n . M a s te r W m . G ilb e rts o n . 4 A p r il 1655, [A s s ig n e d
o v e r  b y  M is tr e s s  F a lc o n e r.]  [S o u rc e : E y r e  1, 469]
t26a  T h e  m e rry  d e v il o f  E d m o n to n . P rin te d  f o r  W illia m  G ilb e rts o n . 1655. 4to . U n d e r 50p p . [L o c . L .
L V D . C T ; C H . N N M . W F . Y ]  [S o u rc e : W in g  M 1856]
t36 A  m o re  E x a c t  R e la t io n  o f  th e  m o st la m e n ta b le  a n d  h o rr id  C o n tra c t  w it h  L y d ia  R o g e rs , liv in g
in  P u m p -A lle y  in  W a p p in g , m a d e  w it h  th e  D iv e l... T o g e th e r w it h  th e  g re a t p a in s  a n d  p ra y e rs  
o f  m a n y  e m in e n t D iv in e s ... P u b l: 1658. F o rm a t u n k n o w n . [L o c . U n k n o w n ] [S o u rc e : S u m m e rs 
p .333]
t36 T h e  S n a re  o f  th e  D e v ill D is c o v e re d : O r , A  T r u e  a n d  p e rfe c t  R e la t io n  o f  th e  s a d  a n d  d e p lo ra b le
C o n d it io n  o f  L y d ia  th e  W if e  o f  J o h n  R o g e rs  H o u s e  C a rp e n te r, liv in g  in  G re e n b a n k  in  P u m p s 
a lle y  in  W a p p in ... A ls o  h e r E x a m in a t io n  b y  M r. J o h n s o n  th e  M in is t e r  o f  W a p p in , a n d  h e r 
C o n fe s s io n . A s  a ls o  in  w h a t a  s a d  C o n d it io n  s h e  c o n t in u e s ... P r in te d  fo r  E d w a rd  T h o m a s . 
1658. 8 v o . (S & C : 10, [2]p p .)  [L o c . L T . T h o m a s o n  T r a c t s  M ic r o f ilm  R e e l 228:E . 1833( 2) ]  
[S o u rc e : S u m m e rs p .333; S & C  810A ; W in g  S4388]
t26c  T h e  w it c h  o f  E d m o n to n . B y  W illia m  R o w le y . P rin te d  b y  J . C o lt r e l f o r  E d w a r d  B la c k m o re .
1658. 4to . [L o c . L . O . L V D . E C . E N ; C H . M H . P U . W F . Y ]  [S o u rc e : W in g  R 2097]
t37 T h e  u n le a rn e d  a lc h y m is t  h is  a n tid o te . B y  R ic h a r d  M a th e w s . P rin te d  f o r  J o s e p h  L e ig h , a n d  a re
to  b e  s o ld  b y  G ile s  C a lv e r t , L iv e w e ll C h a p m a n . 1660. 8 v o . [L o c . O ; C L C . M H . W U ] [S o u rc e ; 
W in g  M l290]
t  A  m o s t w o n d e rfu l a n d  s a d  ju d g e m e n t o f  G o d  u p o n  o n e  D o ro th y  M a tt le y . P rin te d  fo r  V V .
G ilb e rts o n . [1661]  B r s . [L o c . O ] [S o u rc e : W in g  M 2933]
t37 T h e  u n le a rn e d  a lc h y m is t  lh s  a n tid o te . B y  R ic h a r d  M a th e w s . P rin te d  f o r  J o s e p h  L e ig h . 1662.
12m o . [L o c . L . L W . L W L ; N A M . J F ]  [S o u rc e : W in g  M 1290A ]
t37 T h e  u n le a rn e d  a lc h y m is t  h is  a n tid o te . B y  R ic h a r d  M a th e w s . P rin te d  fo r  J o s e p h  L e ig h , a n d  a re
th e re  to  b e  s o ld  b y  G ile s  C a lv e r t . 1662. 8 v o . [L o c . L ;  C H . L C . M H . Y ]  [S o u rc e : W in g  
M 1290B ]
07 T h e  u n le a rn e d  a lc h y m is t  h is  a n tid o te . B y  R ic h a r d  M a th e w s . P rin te d  f o r  J o s e p h  L e ig h . 1663. 
8v o . [L o c . L . L W L . M A U . E . G U ; C R N . W F . W S G . W U . Y J  [S o u rc e : W in g M 1291]
t  G o d ’ s  d re a d fu l ju d g e m e n t u p o n  a n  e m in e n t p e rs o n ...tra n s fo rm e d  in to  a  d o g . B y  R ic h a rd  M a re .
P rin te d  f o r  D . M . 1675. 4to . U n d e r 50p p . [L o c . L ]  [S o u rc e : W in g  M 589B }
t  T h e  w o n d e r o f  S u ffo lk e , b e in g  a  tru e  re la t io n  o f  o n e  th a t re p o rts  h e  m a d e  a  le a g u e  w it h  th e
D e v il f o r  th re e  y e a rs , to  d o  m is c h ie f, a n d  n o w  b re a k s  o p e n  h o u s e s , ro b s  p e o p le  d a ily ...a n d  c a n  
n e ith e r b e  s h o t n o r  ta k e n , b u t le a p s  o v e r  w a lls  f ift e e n  fe e t h ig h , ru n s  f iv e  o r  s ix  m ile s  in  a 
q u a rte r o f  a n  h o u r, a n d  s o m e tim e s  v a n is h e s  in  th e  m id s t  o f  m u ltitu d e s  th a t g o  to  ta k e  h im . 
F a it h f u lly  w ritte n  in  a  le t te r fro m  a  s o le m n  p e rs o n , d a te d  n o t lo n g  s in c e , to  a  f r ie n d  in  S h ip - 
Y a r d  n e a r T e m p le -b a r, a n d  re a d y  to  b e  a tte ste d  b y  h u n d re d s. B y  W . S . P rin te d  f o r  D . M . 1677. 
4to . U n d e r 50p p . [L o c . 0(2 is s u e s )]  [S o u rc e : S u m m e rs p .334; W in g  S 208]
08 S tra n g e  N e w s  fro m  A rp in g to n  n e a r B e x ly  in  K e n t: B e in g  a  T r u e  N a r ra t iv e  o f  a  y o n g  M a id  
w h o  w a s  P o s s e s t  w it h  s e v e r a l D e v ils . P rin te d  f o r  R . G . 1679. 4to . (S & C : 6 p p .) [L o c . M H . 
N IC ]  [S o u rc e : S u m m e rs p .334; S & C  840A ; W in g  S 5884C ]
08 S tra n g e  N e w s  fro m  A rp in g to n  n e a r B e x ly  in  K e n t: B e in g  a  T r u e  N a r ra t iv e  o f  a  y o n g  M a id
w h o  w a s  P o s s e s t  w it h  s e v e ra l D e v ils . P r in te d  f o r  B e n ja m in  H a r r is . 1689. [ ie . 1679? ]  4to . 
U n d e r 50p p . [L o c . G U ; N IC ]  [S o u rc e : S u m m e rs p .334; W in g  S 5885]
t  N e w s  fro n t  P a n ie r - A lle y ; o r a  T r u e  R e la t io n  o f  S o m e  P ra n k s  th e  D e v il h a th  la t e ly  p la y 7 d  w ith
a  P la s te r P o t th e re . P rin te d , a n d  p u b lis h e d  b y  R a n d a l T a y lo r . 1687. 4to . U n d e r 50p p . [L o c . L . 
O ; M H ] [S o u rc e : S u m m e rs  p .335; W in g  N 988]
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t T h e  D is tr e s s e d  G e n tle w o m a n ; O r, S a ta n ’ s  Im p la c a b le  M a lic e . B e in g  a  T r u e  R e la t io n  o f  a
y o u n g  G e n tle w o m a n  n e a r L in c o ln s - In n - F ie ld s , w h o  is  p o s s e s s ’ d  w it h  a n  E v il  S p ir it , w h ic h  
S p e a k s  w it h in  h e r m o st B la s p h e m o u s  W o rd s , to  th e  g r ie f  o f  h e r F rie n d s  a n d  R e la t io n s , a n d  a ll 
g o o d  C h r is t ia n  P e o p le . T h e  T u n e  is ,  A im  n o t to o  H ig h . L ic e n s e d  a c c o r d in g  to  O rd e r. P rin te d  
f o r  P . B ro o k s b y , J . D e a c o n , J . B la r e , J . B a c k . [1691]  B r s . 3 w o o d c u ts  a n d  o rn a m e n t. [B e g in s : 
G O o d  P e o p le  a ll,  I  p ra y  y o u  n o w  d ra w  n e a r, I U n to  th e s e  L in e s  le n d  a n  a tte n tiv e  E a r ;]  [L o c . 
C M ] [S o u rc e : C M  P B  I I ,  74; W in g  D 1702A ]
t  [ T e r r ib ilia  D e i. R e m a rk a b le  ju d g m e n ts  o f  G o d .] B y  C o tto n  M a th e r. [B o s to n . P rin te d  b y  B .
G re e n , J . A lle n .]  [1697]  8 v o . [L o c . E V A N S  795. M H ] [S o u rc e : W in g  M l 157]
t39 T h e  S u re y  D e m o n ia c k , O r  a n  A c c o u n t  o f  S a ta n ’ s  S tra n g e  a n d  D re a d fu l A c t in g s , In  a n d  a b o u t
th e  B o d y  o f  R ic h a r d  D u g d a le  o f  S u r e y , n e a r W h a lle y  in  L a n c a s h ir e . A n d  H o w  h e  w a s  
D is p o s s e s t  b y  G o d s  b le s s in g  o n  th e  F a s t in g s  a n d  P ra y e rs  o f  d iv e r s  M in is t e r s  a n d  P e o p le . 
P rin te d  fo r  Jo n a th a n  R o b in s o n . 1697. 4to . [A rb e r, T e rm  C a ta lo g u e . I l l ,  28]  [L o c . L . O . C . L W . 
D U S . E N ; C H . C S U . M H . M IU . M U . N U . T U . W F . Y ]  [S o u rc e : S u m m e rs  p .335; W in g  
S 6193A ]
t39 T h e  S u re y  Im p o s t e r, b e in g  a n  a n s w e r to  a  la t e  F a n a t ic a l P a m p h le t, e n t it u le d  T h e  S u re y
D e m o n ia c k . B y  Z a c h a ry  T a y lo r . P rin te d  f o r  J o h n  J o n e s , a n d  E p h ra im  J o h n s o n , in  M a n c h e s te r. 
1697. 4to . [A rb e r, T e rm  C a ta lo g u e . I l l ,  56]  [L o c . L . O . L L P . L W . B A M . M R . E N . B L H ; C H . 
C L C . IU . M H . N U . T U . W F . Y ]  [S o u rc e : S u m m e rs p .335; W in g  T 601]
t39 A  V in d ic a t io n  o f  th e  S u re y  D e m o n ia c k  a s  n o  Im p o s te r: O r, A  R e p ly  to  a  c e rt a in  P a m p h le t
p u b lis h ’ d  b y  M r. Z a c h . T a y lo r , c a lle d  T h e  S u re y  Im p o s te r. B y  T fh o m a s ] J o llie .  P rin te d  fo r  
N e v ill S im m o n s , in  S h e ff ie ld , Y o r k s h ir e : a n d  s o ld  b y  G . C o n y e rs . 1698. 4to . [A rb e r, T e rm  
C a ta lo g u e . I l l ,  97]  [L o c . L . O . C . E N . A ;  C H . M H . N IC . W F . Y ]  [S o u rc e : S u m m e rs  p .335; 
W in g  J 889]
t39 A  V in d ic a t io n  o f  th e  S u re y  D e m o n ia c k  a s  n o  Im p o s te r: O r, A  R e p ly  to  a  c e rt a in  P a m p h le t
p u b lis h ’ d  b y  M r. Z a c h . T a y lo r , c a lle d  T h e  S u re y  Im p o s te r. B y  T [h o m a s ] J o llie . P rin te d  fo r  
N e v ill S im m o n s , in  S h e ffie ld , Y o r k s h ir e : a n d  s o ld  b y  A . B a ld w in . 1698. 4to . [L o c . L W . O B . 
M R ; IU . M H ] [S o u rc e : S u m m e rs p .335; W in g  J 890]
t39 P o p e ry , S u p e rs t it io n , Ig n o ra n c e  a n d  K n a v e r y  v e r y  u n ju s t ly  b y  a  le tte r in  th e  g e n e ra l p re te n d e d ;
b u t a s  fa r  a s  w a s  c h a rg ’ d  v e ry  f u lly  p ro v e d  u p o n  th e  D is s e n te rs  th a t w e re  c o n c e rn e d  in  th e  
S u re y  Im p o s tu r e . B y  Z a c h a r y  T a y lo r . P r in te d  f o r  J o h n  J o n e s , a n d  E p h r a im  J o n s to n , in  
M a n c h e s te r. 1698. 4to . U n d e r  50p p . [A rb e r, T e rm  C a ta lo g u e . I I ,  106]  [L o c . L . O . C . L W . 
B A M . B L A . M R . B L H . D M ; N U ] [S o u rc e : S u m m e rs p .335; W in g  T 599]
t39 T h e  L a n c a s h ire  L e v it e  R e b u k ’ d , o r  a  V in d ic a t io n  o f  th e  D is s e n te rs  fro m  P o p e ry , S u p e rs tit io n ,
Ig n o r a n c e , a n d  K n a v e r y , u n ju s t ly  C h a rg e d  o n  th e m  b y  M r. Z a c h a r y  T a y lo r . [ B y  J o h n  
C a rr in g t o n .] P rin te d  b y  R ic h . J a n e w a y , ju n . a n d  s o ld  b y  R ic h a r d  B a ld w in . 1698. 4to . U n d e r 
50p p . [A rb e r, T e rm  C a ta lo g u e . I l l ,  51] [L o c . L . O . C S . C T . O C ; C L C . M H . N U . W F . Y ]  * 
[S o u rc e : S u m m e rs  p .336; W in g  C 642]
t39 T h e  L a n c a s h ire  L e v it e  R [u ]b u k ’ d , o r  a  F a rt h e r  V in d ic a t io n . P rin te d  b y  R . J . a n d  s o ld  b y  A .
B a ld w in . 1698. 4to . U n d e r 50p p . [L o c . L . C S ; M H ] [S o u rc e : S u m m e rs  p .336; W in g  L 310]
t30b  A  F u ll a n d  T ru e  A c c o u n t  B o th  o f  th e  L if e : A n d  a ls o  t h e ..D e lu s io n s ...o f  S u s a n  F o w ls . P rin te d
fo r  J . R e a d . 1698. 8 v o . (S & C : 8 p p .) [L o c . L ]  [S o u rc e : S & C  368A ; W in g  F 2292A ]
t30c  T h e  S e c o n d  P a rt  o f  th e  B o y  o f  B ils o n , O r  a  T r u e  a n d  P a r t ic u la r  R e la t io n  o f  th e  Im p o s te r
S u s a n n a  F o w le s , w if e  o f  J o h n  F o w le s  o f  H a m m e rsm ith  in  th e  C o . o f  M id d ., w h o  p re te n d e d  
h e r s e lf  to  b e  p o s s e s s e d  P rin te d , a n d  a re  to  b e  s o ld  b y  E . W h it lo c k . 1698. 4to . (S & C : 24p p .) 
[L o c . L . L C P . B A M . G U ; M H . N IC . T U . W in g  M ic r o f ilm  R e e l 1557:27] [S o u rc e : S u m m e rs 
p .335; S & C  790A ; W in g  S 2300]
t39 P o p e ry , S u p e r s t it io n , Ig n o r a n c e , a n d  K n a v e r y , C o n fe s s ’ d  a n d  f u lly  P ro v e d  o n  th e  S u re y
D is s e n te rs , fro m  a  S e c o n d  L e tte r o f  a n  A p o s ta te  F r ie n d , to  Z a c h . T a y lo r . T o  w h ic h  is  a d d e d  a  
R e fu ta t io n  o f  T . J o llie ’ s  V in d ic a t io n . B y  Z a c h a r y  T a y lo r . P rin te d  f o r  W . K e b le w h ite , J . Jo n e s . 
1699. 4to . A  R e fu ta t io n  o f  M r. T . J o lly ’ s  V in d ic a t io n  o f  th e  D e v il in  D u g d a le ; O r, T h e  S u re y  
D e m o n ia c k , lis t e d  a s  a  s e p a ra te  ite m  b y  S u m m e rs , is  p a rt o f  t h is  te x t. [L o c . L . O . B L A . M R . 
N E ; C H . IU . M H . S E . T O . W F ] [S o u rc e : S u m m e rs  p .336; W in g  T 598J
t  T h e  a n a to m y  o f  S im o n  M a g u s . P rin te d  b y  W . B o w y e r fo r  C h a rle s  B ro m e . 1700. 4to , [L o c . O .
O C . C T . O M ; C L C . IU . Y ]  [S o u rc e : W in g  A 3059]
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t  A  L o o k in g  G la s s  f o r  S w e a re rs , D ru n k a rd s , B la s p h e m e rs , S a b b a th  B re a k e r s , R a s h  W is h e rs , a n d
M u rd e re rs . B e in g  a  T r u e  R e la t io n  o f  o n e  E liz a b e t h  H a ll, in  S c o tc h  Y a r d  in  W h it e  C r o s s  S tre e t; 
w h o  h a v in g  s o ld  h e r s e lf  to  th e  D e v il to  b e  re v e n g ’ d  o n  h e r N e ig h b o u rs , d id  o n  S u n d a y  la s t , in  
a  w ic k e d  m a n n e r, p u t a  q u a n tity  o f  P o y s o n  in to  a  P o t w h e re  a  P ie c e  o f  B e e f  w a s  a  b o y lin g  f o r  
s e v e ra l P o o r W o m e n  a n d  C h ild r e n , T w o  o f  w h ic h  d ro p t d o w n  d e a d , a n d  T w e lv e  m o re  a re  
d a n g e ro u s ly  111; t ire  T ru t h  o f  w h ic h  w ill b e  A tte s te d  b y  s e v e ra l in  th e  N e ig h b o u rh o o d . H e r  
E x a m in a t io n  u p o n  th e  C ro w n e r s  In q u e s t  a n d  h e r  C o m m itm e n t to  N e w g a te . P rin te d  b y  W . 
W is e  a n d  M . H o lt  in  F le e t  S tre e t. 1708. 8 v o . ( B L C : H a ll;  S u m m e rs : H a le .)  [ L o c . B L C : 
1076.1.22.(20.) ]  [S o u rc e : B L C ; S u m m e rs  p .336]
t A  T im e ly  W a rn in g  to  R a s h  a n d  D is o b e d ie n t  C h ild r e n  B e in g  a  stra n g e  a n d  w o n d e rfu l R e la t io n
o f  a  y o u n g  G e n tle m a n  in  th e  P a ris h  o f  S te p h e n y  in  th e  S u b u rb s  o f  L o n d o n , th a t s o ld  h im s e lf  to  
th e  D e v il f o r  12 y e a rs  to  h a v e  th e  P o w e r o f  b e in g  re v e n g e d  o n  h is  F a th e r a n d  M o th e r, a n d  h o w  
h is  T im e  b e in g  e x p ire d , h e  la y  in  a  s a d  a n d  d e p lo ra b le  C o n d it io n  to  th e  A m a z e m e n t o f  a ll 
S p e c ta to rs . E d in b u r g h , P r in t e d  A n n o  1721. F o rm a t  u n k n o w n . [ L o c . U n k n o w n ] [S o u rc e : 
S u m m e rs p ,337]
t l7 N e w e s  fro m  S c o tla n d , d e c la r in g  tire  D a m n a b le  lif e  o f  D o c to r F ia n , a  n o ta b le  S o rc e re r. 1591.
R e p rin te d  1816. E d . G . H . F re e lin g . 36 c o p ie s . R o x b y rg h e  C lu b  N o . 7. [S o u rc e : L o w n d e s  V I,  
1]
t l  M a t y  o f  N im m e g e n . E d . H . M o rg a n  A y r e s  a n d  A . J .  B a rn o u w . H a rv a rd . 1932. A  f a c s im ile
e d it io n  o f  th e  A n tw e rp  p r in t in g  o f  c . 1518. [S o u rc e : d e  B ru y n , L u c y . W o m a n  a n d  t ire  D e v il in  
S ix te e n th -C e n tu ry  L ite ra tu re . T is b u r y . C o m p to n  P re s s . 1979. p .4n .3]
t l  M a r ik e  v a n  n ie u m e g h e n . E d . A . L . V e rh o fs te d e , A n tw e rp . 1951. A  f a c s im ile  e d it io n  o f  th e
D u tc h  d r a m a tic  v e r s io n  o f  c .1518. [S o u rc e : d e  B r u y n , L u c y . W o m a n  a n d  th e  D e v il in  
S ix te e n th -C e n tu ry  L ite ra tu re . T is b u r y . C o m p to n  P re s s . 1979. p .4n .3]
t21; t l7 K in g  Ja m e s  th e  F ir s t . D re m o n o lo g ie . ( 1597) .  N e w e s  fro m  S c o tla n d  d e c la r in g  th e  D a m n a b le  
L if e  a n d  d e a th  o f  D o c t o r F ia n , a  n o ta b le  S o rc e re r w h o  w a s  b u rn e d  a t E d e n b ro u g h  in  Ia n u a ry  
la s t . ( 1591) . E d . G e o rg e  B a g s h a w e  H a rr is o n . E liz a b e t h a n  a n d  Ja c o b e a n  Q u a rto s . E d in b u rg h . 
E d in b u r g h  U n iv . P re s s . 1966. A  r e p r in t  o f  S T C  10841a  a n d  S T C  14364. [L o c . C U L : 
718. d 96.40]  [S o u rc e : T e x t ]
A s s o c ia t e d  T e x t s :  W it c h e s
Malleus Maleficarum  (Witchcraft, Its Discovery, Treatment and Cure), the judicial handbook 
for persecution, was composed in 1486 by two Dominican Friars, Jacobus Sprenger and 
Henricus Institori (James Sprenger and Heinrich Kramer). Witchcraft was made a felony in 
England under a statute of 1542 (repealed in 1547). The offence was redefined in a statute of 
1563 (repealed in 1604). The severity of punishments were increased in the new statute of 
1604 by James I. The last witch to hang in England was Alice Molland at Exeter in 1684. The 
last recorded witch trial was in 1712 when Jane Wenham was convicted at the Hertford 
Assizes but not executed. The last recorded witch-trial in an English civil court took place in 
1717 at Leicester where the jury rejected a charge supported by twenty-five witnesses. The 
1604 Act was repealed in 1736 and replaced by an Act that imposed sentences for fraud upon 
those who used a pretence of magic for profit in the search for lost goods. Only texts that 
appear more than once have been numbered. Trials involving sorcery and witchcraft from the 
period 1300-1500 are listed above, as are modem studies of witchcraft. Joseph Blagrave 
defined sorcery as the use of poison, in contra-distinction to witchcraft, which was image- 
magic (1671, cit. Thomas p.520n.6). Distinctions here are made upon the cultural basis of the 
witch-trial pamphlet and the tales of possession. Where texts overlap, they are listed twice. 
[Source: Lane, Brian, ed. The Murder Club Guide to North-West England, pp.80-94; Thomas, 
Keith. Religion and the Decline o f  M agic: Studies in Popular Beliefs in Sixteenth- and 
Seventeenth-Century England. Harmondsworth: Penguin Books, 1971. Chapters 14-18, esp. 
pp.517-8n;pp.537-8n.50.]
tl ...The Life of Virgilius...and Many Marvels that he did by Witchcraft. [1518]
t2 A Poesy.. .Against,. .Witchcraft. By John Hall. 1563.
6 (a) ...Witches at Chelmsford. 1566.
(b) ...Three Witches Arraigned at Chelmsford. 1579.
(c) ...Three Notorious Witches. Executed at Chelmsford. 1589.
(d) ...Witches Arraigned..,at Chelmsford...July 1645,
(e) ...Thirty Witches at [Chelmsford]. [1645]
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t4 ( a )  .. .E liz a b e t h  S t ile ,  A lia s  R o c k in g h a m ...W it c h . 1579.
( b )  A n o t h e r  A c c o u n t . W it c h e s  a t  W in d s o r . 1579. 
t5 .. .T h e  W it c h e s  a t  S t. O s e s  in  E s s e x . 1582.
t6  T h e  [ o r  S c o t ’ s ]  D is c o v e r y  o f  W it c h c r a f t . B y  R e g in a ld  S c o t . 1583.
t7 A  M o s t  W ic k e d  W o r k  o f  a  W r e t c h e d  W it c h . B y  G . B .  1592.
t8  ( a )  T h e  T h r e e  W it c h e s  o f  W a r b o y s . E n t r a n c e  J u n e  1593.
( b )  A  L a m e n t a b le  S o n g  o f  T h r e e  W it c h e s  o f  W a r b o y s . B o o k . 1593.
( c )  .. .T h e  T h r e e  W it c h e s  o f  W a r b o y s . Q u a r t o . 1593,
t9 A  D ia lo g u e  C o n c e r n in g  W it c h e s  a n d  W it c h c r a f t s . B y  G e o r g e  G if f o r d .  1593.
t lO  .. .O f  a  W it c h  N a m e d  A ls e  G o o d e r ig e ... B y  J .  B e e . E d . J .  D e n is o n . 1597.
t l  1 ( a )  A  B r ie f  D is c o v e r y ...S u f f o c a t io n  o f  th e  M o t h e r . B y  E d w a r d  J o r d e n . 1603.
( b )  A  T r u e  a n d  B r ie f e  R e p o r t . ..M a r y  G lo v e r . B y  J o h n  S w a n . 1603. 
t l2 ( a )  T h e  M e r r y  D e v il o f  E d m o n t o n . P la y . 1607.
( b )  A  P a m p h le t . B y  T h o m a s  B r e w e r . 1608.
( c )  T h e  W it c h  o f  E d m o n t o n . B y  W illia m  R o w le y . 1658.
t l 3 A  D is c o u r s e  o f  th e  D a m n e d  A r t  o f  W it c h c r a f t . B y  W illia m  P e r k in s . 1608.
t l4 T h e  W it c h e s  o f  N o r t h a m p t o n s h ir e . O c t o b e r  1612.
115 T h e ...W it c h e s  in ...L a n c a s t e r . B y  T h o m a s  P o t t s . N o v e m b e r  1612.
t l6  W it c h e s  A p p r e h e n d e d ...M o t h e r  S u tt o n . J a n u a r y  1613.
t l7 T h e  T r ia l o f  W it c h c r a f t . B y  J o h n  C o t t a . N o v e m b e r  1615.
t l 8  A  T r e a t is e  o f  W it c h c r a f t . B y  A le x a n d e r  R o b e r t s . 3 J u n e  1616.
t l 9 T h e  M y s t e r y  o f  W it c h c r a f t .  B y  T h o m a s  C o o p e r , P r e a c h e r . 17 J u n e  1616.
t20 ( a )  ...T h r e e  L in c o ln s h ir e  W it c h e s ...J o a n  F lo w e r ...  B a lla d . 1619.
( b )  .. .W it c h c r a f t s  o f  M . a n d  P . F lo w e r ...A n n e  B a k e r , Q u a rt o . V a r . T it le s .  1619.
t21 A  G u id e ...C a s e s  o f  W it c h c r a f t . ..A  T r e a t is e ...W it c h e s . B y  R ic h a r d  B e r n a r d . 1627.
t22 T h e  L a t e  L a n c a s h ir e  W it c h e s . B y  T h o m a s  H e y w o o d  a n d  R ic h a r d  B r o m e . P la y . 1634.
t23 T h e  W is e - W o m a n  o f  H o g s d o n . B y  T h o m a s  H e y w o o d . P la y . 1638.
t24 T e x t s  R e la t in g  to  J o a n  P e t e r s o n . 1652.
125 ( a )  D o c t o r  L a m b ’ s  D a r lin g .. .A n n e  B o d e n h a m . 1653.
( b )  D o c t o r  L a m b  R e v iv e d .. .A n n e  B o d e n h a m . 1653. 
t26 ( a )  A  C a n d le  in  t h e  D a r k . B y  T h o m a s  A d y . 1655.
( b )  S im ila r  W o r k : A  P e r f e c t  D is c o v e r y  o f  W it c h e s . B y  T h o m a s  A d y . 1661. 
t27 ( a )  S tr a n g e  a n d  T e r r ib le  N e w s  f r o m  C a m b r id g e . 1659,
( b )  A n s w e r e d  in : A  L y in g  W o n d e r  D is c o v e r e d . [ B y  J a m e s  B la c k le y .]  1659. 
t28 T e x t s  R e la t in g  t o  J o a n  P e r r y  a n d  W illia m  H a r r is o n . 1662.
t29 .. .T h e  D e f e n c e  o f  th e  B e in g  o f  W it c h e s . [ B y  J o s e p h  G la n v ill. ]  1666.
t30 . . .C o n s id e r a t io n s ...T o u c h in g  th e  B e in g  o f  W it c h e s . [ B y  J o s e p h  G la n v ill. ]  1667.
01 T h e  Q u e s t io n  o f  W it c h c r a f t  D e b a t e d . B y  J o h n  W a g s t a f f e . 1669.
02 T h e  D is p la y in g  o f  S u p p o s e d  W it c h c r a f t .  B y  J o h n  W e b s t e r . 1677.
03 ( a )  A  D is c o v e r y  o f  t h e  Im p o s t u r e s  o f  W it c h e s . B y  J o h n  B r in le y .  1680.
( b )  S im ila r  T e x t : A  D is c o u r s e  P r o v in g .. .T h e r e  A r e  W it c h e s . 1686.
04  ( a )  S tr a n g e  a n d  W o n d e r f u l N e w s  f r o m  Y o w e l in  S u r r e y . 1681.
( b )  A n  A c c o u n t  o f  th e  T r ia l. . . o f  J o a n  B u t s . B r s . 1682.
05 T e x t s  R e la t in g  to  th e  E x e c u t io n  o f  T h r e e  W it c h e s  a t  E x e t e r . 1682.
06 A  T r ia l  o f  W it c h e s .. .B u r y  S t. E d m u n d s ...1664. 1682.
07 A  F a it h f u l N a r r a t iv e ...'T h o m a s  S p a t c h e t ...W it c h c r a f t . B y  S a m u e l P e tt o . 1693.
08 A  B r ie f  A c c o u n t ...W id o w  C o m a n . B y  J a m e s  B o y s . 1699.
09 T e x t s  R e la t in g  t o  S a r a h  M o o r d ik e  a n d  R ic h a r d  H a t h a w a y . 1701.
t40 T e x t s  R e la t in g  t o  th e  N o r t h a m p t o n s h ir e  W it c h e s .. .E lin o r  S h a w . 1705.
t41 T e x t s  R e la t in g  t o  J a n e  W e n h a m . 1712.
t l  . V ir g iliu s . [x y lo g r a p b ic ]  T h is  b o k e  tx e a th  o f  th e  ly f e  o f  [P u b liu s ]  V ir g iliu s  [M a ro ] a n d  o f  h is  
d e t li a n d  m a n y  m a ru a y le s  th a t h e  d y d  b y  w h y c h c ra ft. [T ra n s , fro m  th e  D u tc h ? ] A n w a rp e . [ie . 
A n tw e rp .] P rin te d  b y  J . D o e s b o rc k e . [1518? ]  4to 6 4 . [L o c . 0 ( la c k s  A l ) .  C (D 3, 4 o n ly ); P M L ] 
[S o u rc e : S T C  24828]
tl  th e  b o o k e  o f  V IR G IL L  in  4°. W illia m  C o p la n d e . [22 J u ly  1561-24 J u ly  1562]  [S o u rc e : A rb e r
1, 178]
t2 a  p o o s y e  in  fo rm e  o f  v is y o n  a g a y n s te  w y tc h e  C ra ft e  a n d  S o s y ry e  in  m y te r b y  J O H N  H A L L .
R o w la n d e  h a ll. [22 J u ly  1562-22 J u ly  1563]  [S o u rc e : A rb e r I ,  214]
t l  V ir g iliu s .  T h is  b o k e  tre a te th  o f  th e  ly f e  o f  [P u b liu s ]  V ir g il[ iu s ]  [M a ro ]. [T ra n s , fro m  th e
D u tc h ? ] [P rin te d  b y  W . C o p la n d .] [ 1562? ]  4to . [L o c . L (im p .)]  [S o u rc e : S T C  24829]
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t2 A  p o e s ie  in  fo rm e  o f  a  v is io n , b r ie f ly  in u e y in g  a g a in s t  th e  a rte s  o f  n e c ro m a n c ie  w itc h c ra ft .
C o m p ile d  in  m e tre  b y  J [o h n ] H [ a ll] .  P rin te d  b y  R . H a ll. 1563. 8 v o . [L o c . M ] [S o u rc e : S T C  
12633]
t3a th e  e x a m y n a tio n  o f  c e rte n  w y c h e s  a t C h e n s fo rd e  b e fo r th e  q u e n e s m a je s t ie s  Ju g d g e s  in  th e
C o u n ty e  o f  E s s e x . W y llia m  P e k e ry n g e . [22 J u ly  1566-22 J u ly  1567]  [S o u rc e : A rb e r  1, 328]
8a  T h e  E x a m in a t io n  a n d  c o n fe s s io n  o f  c e rta in e  W y tc h e s  a t C h e n s fo rd e  in  th e  C o u n t ie  o f  E s s e x
b e fo r e  th e  Q u e n e s  m a ie s t ie s  J u d g e s , th e  X X V I  d a y e  o f  J u ly  A n n o  1566. T h e  s e c o n d  
e x a m in a tio n  [27 J u ly  1566] . T h e  e n d  a n d  la s t  c o n fe s s io n  o f  m o th e r W a te rh o u s e  [29 J u ly  
1566], [ In c lu d e s  v e rs e s  b y  J o h n  P h illip s .]  P rin te d  b y  W . P o w e ll f o r  W . P ic k e r in g e . 13 A u g u s t  
1566. 8 v o . 3 p a rts. [L o c . L 2 ]  [S o u rc e : S u m m e rs  p .329; S T C  19869.5 (F o r m e r ly  S T C  19845) ]
t  T h e  e x a m in a tio n  o f  J o h n  W a ls h , v p o n  c e rta y n e  in te rr o g a t o rie s  to u c h y n g  w y t c h c r a ft e  a n d
s o rc e ry e . P rin te d  b y  J .  A w d e ly . 23 D e c e m b e r 1566. 8 v o . [L o c . L ]  [S o u rc e : S T C  24999]
t  A  d ia lo g u e  o f  w itc h e s ...n o w  c o m m o n ly  c a lle d  s o rc e re rs . W ritt e n  in  L a t in . A n d  n o w  tra n s . B y
L a m b e rt D a n e a u . P rin te d  [b y  T . E a s t ?  fo r ]  R . W [a tk in s ], 1575. 8v o . [L o c . L . O . O 5 . C 2 . G 2 ; F . 
H N . H D . N Y (im p .)]  [S o u rc e : S T C  6226]
t4a th e  c o n fe s s io n s  o f  c e rte n  w itc h e s  a t A b in g to n . E d w a rd  W h ite . 24 M a r c h  1579. [S o u rc e : A rb e r
11, 349]
t3b th ’ e x a m in a c o n  o f  c e rte n  w y tc h e s  in  E s s e x . A s  m o th e r S T A N T O N  a n d  o th e rs . E d w a rd  W h ite .
15 A p r il 1579. [S o u rc e : A rb e r  I I I ,  352)
t4b A  b r ie f  tre a tis e  c o n te y n in g e  th e  m o s t s tra n g e  a n d  h o rr ib le  c ru e lty e  o f  E L IZ A B E T H  [ S T IL E ]
a lia s  [ R O C K IN G H A M ]  a n d  h ir  c o n fe d e ra te s  e x e c u te d  a t A b in g to n  v p o n  R IC H A R D  G A L IS  
& c . J h o n  A ld e e . 4 M a y  1579. [S o u rc e : A r b e r  I I ,  352]
O b  A  D e te c t io n  o f  d a m n a b le  d r ift e s , p ra c t iz e d  b y  th re e  W it c h e s  a rra ig n e d  a t C h e lm is fo rd e  in
E s s e x , w h ic h w  w e re  e x e c u te d  iu  A p riU  1579. S e t fo rth e  to  d is c o u e r  th e  a m b u sh e m e n te s  o f  
S a th a n . P rin te d  [b y  J . K in g s to n ] f o r  E  W h ite . [1579]  8 v o . [L o c . L ]  [S o u rc e : S u m m e rs  p .329; 
S T C  5115]
t4a  A  R e h e a r s a ll b o th  s tra u n g  a n d  tru e , o f  h a in o u s  a n d  h o r r ib le  a c te s  c o m m itte d  b y  E liz a b e t h
S t ile , a lia s  R o c k in g h a m , M o th e r D u tte n , M o th e r D e u e ll, M o th e r M a rg a re t, F o w e r N o to rio u s  
W it c h e s  a p p re h e n d e d  a t  W in s o r e  in  th e  C o u n t ie  o f  B a r k s , a n d  a t A b in g t o n  a rra ig n e d , 
c o n d e m n e d  a n d  e x e c u te d  o n  th e  28 d a y e  o f  F e b ru a rie  la s t  a n n o  1579. P rin te d  [b y  J . K in g s to n ] 
fo r  E . W h ite . [1579]  8 v o . [L o c . L . E ( im p .)]  [S o u rc e : S u m m e rs  p .329; S T C  23267]
t y e  s k ra tc h in g e  o f  y e  w y tc h e . E d w a rd  w h ite . 19 A u g u s t  1579. B a lla d . [S o u rc e : A rb e r I I ,  358]
t4b  [H e a d lin e s  B 2V to  e n d :] W it c h e s  a t I W in d e s o r. [ A  b r ie f  tre a tis e  c o n ta in in g  th e  m o st s tra n g e
a n d  h o r r ib le  c r u e lt y  o f  E liz a b e t h  S t ile  a lia s  R o c k in g h a m  a n d  h e r c o n fe d e ra te s , e x e c u te d  a t 
A b in g d o n , u p o n  R ic h a r d  G a lis .]  B y  R ic h a r d  G a lis . [P rin te d  b y  J . A lld e .]  [1579]  4to , (S T C : 
G a lis ’ s  o w n  a c c o u n t a n d  a  d iffe re n t  w o rk  fro m  S T C  23267.) T h e  lo n g  t it le  is  a d a p te d  fro m  th e  
S ta tio n e rs ’  R e g is t e r  b y  S T C . [L o c . 0 ( la c k s  t p )]  [S o u rc e : S T C  11537,5]
t5 T h ’ in fo rm a c o n  o f  C e rt a in e  w itc h e s  in  O z e e s  in  E s s e x . T h o m a s  D a (w ]s o n . 6 [ A p r il]  1582.
[S o u rc e : A rb e r  I I ,  409]
t5 A  T r u e  a n d  iu s t  R e c o rd e , o f  th e  In fo rm a t io n , E x a m in a t io n  a n d  C o n fe s s io n  o f  a il th e  W it c h e s
ta k e n  a t S t. O s e s  in  th e  c o u n t ie  o f  E s s e x : w h e re fo re  so m e  w e re  e x e c u te d , a n d  o th e r so m e  
e n tre a te d  a c c o r d in g ly  to  th e  d e te rm in a tio n  o f  L a w e . W ritte n  o rd e rly , a s  th e  c a s e s  w e re  try e d  
b y  e v id e n c e , b y  W . W . P rin te d  b y  T . D a w s o n . 1582. 8v o . (S T C : A t  le a s t  L  h a s  a  fo ld in g  ta b le  
h e a d e d : ‘ T h e  n a m e s o f  x i i i .  W it c h e s ,...’ .)  [ L o c . L . O 5 . C 2 ]  [S o u ic e : S u m m e rs  p ,329; S T C  
24922]
t6  T h e  d is c o u e rie  o f  w it c h c ra ft , w h e r e in  th e  le w d e  d e a lin g  o f  w itc h e s  is  n o ta b lie  d e te c te d , th e
k n a u e rie  o f  c o n iu r o rs . B y  R e g in a ld  S c o t. P rin te d  [b y  H . D e n h a m  fo r ]  W . B ro m e . 1584. 4to  in  
8’ s . [L o c . L . O . C . D 2 . E . + ;  F . H N . H D . N . Y . + ]  [S o u rc e : S T C  21864]
t [ F u ll e n try :]  A b ra h a m  C o lto n . R e c e a u e d  o f  h im  F o r p rin tin g e  A  b a lla t  in t it u le d  A  w a m y n g e  to
w y tc h e s  e n tre d  b y  c o m m a u n d m e n t fro m  m a s te r w a rd e n  n e w b e ry  v n d e r  u n d e r h is  o w n  
h a n d w ry tin g e  o n  y e  b a c k s id e  o f  y e  w ry tte n  c o p ie ...iiijd . 20 F e b r u a r y  1585. (A rb e r: T h is  is  th e  
f ir s t  in s ta n c e  in  w h ic h  s u c h  m in u te  p a r t ic u la r s  o f  th e  lic e n s in g  a re  g iv e n .)  P e rh a p s  b e c a u s e  
s ta n d a rd  p ro c e d u re s  w e re  n o t fo llo w e d  in  t h is  c a s e ?  [S o u rc e : A rb e r  I I ,  440]
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t [H e a d in g  A 3r: ]  T h e  s e u e ia ll fa c t e s  o f  w it c h - c r a ft e , a p p ro o u e d  a n d  la id  to  th e  c h a rg e  o f
M [a rg a re t] H a rk e tt , o f  S ta n m o re , in  M id d le s e x , e x e c u te d  a t T y b o rn e  t h is  19. o f  F e b ru a ry . 
1585. [P la n te d  b y  J .  C h a rle w o o d ? ] [1585}  8 v o . B L . S u m m e rs  re fe rs  to  a  te x t  c it e d  in  L o w n d e s , 
b u t lo s t  A n  A c c o u n t  o f  M a rg a re t H a c k e t, a  n o to rio u s  W it c h , w h o  c o n s u m e d  a  y o u n g  M a il to  
D e a th , ro tte d  h is  B o w e lls  a n d  b a c k  b o n e  a s u n d e r, w h o  w a s  e x e c u te d  a t T ib o m , 19 F e b . 1585. 
L o n d o n , 1585. T h is  m a y  b e  a  lo s t  te x t, o r  th e  t it le  p a g e  o f  th is  ite m  (w h ic h  is  a ls o  lis t e d ), [L o c . 
C o lle g e  o f  W o o s te r, W o o s te r, O h io (la c k s  t p )]  [S o u rc e : S u m m e rs  p .329; S T C  12786.5]
t  A  d is c o u r s e  o f  th e  s u b t ill p ra c t is e s  o f  d e u ille s  b y  w itc h e s  a n d  s o rc e re rs . T h e  a n t iq u it ie  o f  th e m :
t h e ir  d iu e rs  s o rts  a n d  n a m e s. B y  G e o rg e  G if f o r d . P rin te d  [b y  T . O r w in ]  f o r  T . C o o k e . 1587. 
[L o c . L . O . C . D . G 2 . + ; F . H N (2) . C O R . H D ] [S o u rc e : S T C  11852]
t3c th e  e x e c u c o n  o f  T h re e  n o to rio u s  w it c h e s  a t C h e lm is fo rd  S iz e s  la s t . T h o m a s  L a w e . 16 J u ly
1589. [S o u rc e : A r b e r  I I ,  525]
t3c  T h e  A p p re h e n s io n  a n d  c o n fe s s io n  o f  th re e  n o to rio u s  W it c h e s . A r r e ig n e d  a n d  b y  Iu s t ic e
c o n d e m n e d  a n d  e x e c u te d  a t C h e h n e s -fo rd e , in  th e  C o u n ty e  o f  E s s e x , th e  5. d a y  o f  Iu ly e , la s t  
p a s t. 1589. W it h  th e  m a n n e r o f  t h e ir  d iu e lis h  p ra c t ic e s  a n d  k e e p in g  o f  t h e ir  s p ir it s , w h o s e  
fo u rm e s  a re  h e e r e in  t r u e ly e  p ro p o rtio n e d . P r in te d  b y  E . A lld e . [1589]  4to . [L o c . L 2 (im p r. 
s h a v e d )] [S o u rc e : L a n e , B r ia n , e d . T h e  M u rd e r C lu b  G u id e  to  N o rth -W e s t E n g la n d , p .82; S T C  
5114]
t A  tre a tis e  a g a in s t  w itc h c ra ft : o r  a  d ia lo g u e . [W ith ] th e  m e a n e s to  c o n fo u n d  s o rc e rie . B y  H e n ry
H o lla n d , V ic a r  o f  S t. B r id e ’ s. C a m b rid g e . P rin te d  b y  J . L e g a tt. 1590. 4to . [L o c . L . O . C . D . E . 
+ ; F . H N . H D . IL L .  P N 2 . + ]  [S o u rc e : S T C  13590]
t7 A  m o st w re tc h e d  w o rk e  o f  a  w re tc h e d  w itc h e  th e  lik e  w h e re o f n o n e  c a n  re c o rd e  th e is  m a n y
y e re s  in  E n g la n d e . J o h n  K y d d e . 7 A p r il  1592. [S o u rc e : A rb e r  I I ,  607]
t7 A  M o s t  W ic k e d  w o rk e  o f  a  W re tc h e d  W it c h  (th e  lik e  w h e re o f n o n e  c a n  r e c o r d  th e s e  m a n ie
y e a re s  in  E n g la n d ) w ro u g h t o n  th e  P e rs o n  o f  o n e  R ic h a r d  B u rt , s e rv a n t to  M a is t e r  E d lin g  o f  
W o o d h a ll in  th e  P a r r is h  o f  P in n e r  in  th e  C o u n t ie  o f  M y d d le s e x , a  m y le  b e y o n d  H a rro w . 
L a t e lie  c o m m itte d  in  M a rc h  la s t , A n . 1592 a n d  n e w ly  re c o g n iz e d  a c o rd in g  to  th e  tru th . B y  G .
B . m a is te r o f  A rt e s . P rin te d  b y  R . B [o u r n e ]  f o r  W . B a r le y . [1592]  4to . [L o c . L 2 ]  [S o u rc e : 
S u m m e rs p .330 s u g g e s tin g  [ 1593] ;  S T C  1030.5 (F o rm e rly  S T C  1028) ]
t8a th ’ a rra ig n m e n t  J u d g e m e n t a n d  e x e c u c o n  o f  th re e  w y tc h e s  o f  H u n t in g d o n s h ir e , b e in g e
R e c o m m e n d e d  f o r  m a tte r o f  tru th e  b y  m a s te r J u d g e  F F E N N E R  v n d e r  h is  h a n d w ry t in g e  
s h e w e d  in  a  C o u rt  o r  a s s e m b lie  h o ld e n  t h is  D a y e  a c c o rd in g  to  th ’ o rd o n n a n c e s  o f  th e  c o m p a n y . 
T h o m a s  n e w m a n . J o h n  w y n n y n g to n . 30 J u n e  1593. [T h e  n o te  v n d e r  m a s te r J u s t ic e  
F F E N N E R S  h a n d  is  L a y d  v p  in  th e  w a rd e n s  c u p b o rd .] [S o u rc e : A rb e r  I I ,  633]
t9 A  d ia lo g u e  c o n c e rn in g  w itc h e s  a n d  w itc h c ra fte s . [S h o w in g ] h o w  th e  d iu e ll d e c e iu e th  n o t o n e ly
th e  w itc h e s  b u t m a n y  o th e r. B y  G e o rg e  G if f o r d . P rin te d  b y  J . W in d e t  f o r  T . C o o k e  a n d  M . 
H a rt , s o ld  [b y  T . C o o k e ], 1593. 4to . [L o c . L ( ia c k s  B I ) .  0 (2) . O s ( la c k s  tp ). C ;  H N . B O 5 ] 
[S o u rc e : S T C  11850]
18b a  la m e n ta b le  so n g e  o f  T h re e  W y tc h e s . o f  W a rb o s . a n d  e x e c u te d  a t H u n tin g d o n . J o h n  D a n te r. 4
D e c e m b e r 1593. E n tra n c e  o f  t h is  ite m  w a s  c h a rg e d  a t  6 d  D e s p ite  th e  t it le , it  is  lik e ly  to  b e  a  
b o o k  ra th e r th a n  a  b a lla d  [S o u rc e : A r b e r  I I ,  641]
t8 c  T h e  m o s t s tra n g e  a n d  a d m ira b le  d is c o u e r ie  o f  th e  th re e  w it c h e s  o f  W a rb o y s  a rra ig n e d ,
c o n v ic te d  a n d  e x e c u te d  a t th e  la s t  a s s iz e s  a t H u n tin g d o n . [J . S a m u e l a n d  o th e rs .] P rin te d  [b y  J . 
W in d e t, J .  D a n te r, R . F ie ld , a n d  o th e rs ] f o r  T . M a n  a n d  J . W in n in g t o n . 1593. 4to . (S T C : 
C o lla te s : JJ2 ; B - P 4 . W in d e t  p r in te d  a t le a s t  h a lfs h e e t  $ ; D a n te r B - D ; F ie ld  H - O ; th e  re s t  
u n id e n t if ie d )  S u m m e rs  c it e s : N o te s  a n d  Q u e rie s , 12th  s e r. I ,  1916, p p .283, 304 f o r  fu rth e r 
n o te s  o n  t h is  in c id e n t. [L o c . 0 (2) . E . G 2 ; H D (im p .)]  [S o u rc e : S u m m e rs  p .329; S T C  25018.5]
t8 c  T h e  m o s t s tra n g e  a n d  a d m ira b le  d is c o u e r ie  o f  th e  th re e  w it c h e s  o f  W a rb o y s  a rra ig n e d ,
c o n v ic te d  a n d  e x e c u te d  a t  th e  la s t  a s s iz e s  a t H u n tin g d o n . [J . S a m u e l a n d  o th e rs .] P r in te d  b y  
W id d o w e  O rw in  f o r  T . M a n  a n d  J . W in n in g to n . 1593. 4to . (S T C : C o lla te s : A - O 4 .)  S u m m e rs 
c ite s : N o te s  a n d  Q u e rie s , 12th  s e r. 1, 1916, p p .283,304 f o r  fu rth e r n o te s o n  t liis  in c id e n t. [L o c . 
L . 0 (im p .). C 14(im p .); F ]  [S o u rc e : S T C  25019]
t L a m e n ta b le  n e w e s  fro m  N e w g a te  I B a r n e t  I a n d  B r a y n f o r d  b e in g e  th e  in d ic te m e n t  I
a rra in g m e n t /  Ju d g e m e n t a n d  e x e c u c o n  o f  T h re e  w ic k e d  w itc h e s . R ic h a r d  J o n e s . 7 D e c e m b e r 
1595. T h is  is  p r o b a b ly  th e  u n lo c a t e d  ite m  d e s c r ib e d  b y  S u m m e rs , c it in g  L o w n d e s : T h e  
A rra ig n m e n t a n d  E x e c u t io n  o f  3 d e te s ta b le  W it c h e s , J o h n  N e w e ll, Jo a n e  h is  w ife , a n d  H e lle n
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C a lle s ;  tw o  e x e c u te d  a t B a rn e tt, a n d  o n e  a t B ra y n fo rd , 1 D e c . 1595. P u b l: [c . 1595- 1596]  
F o rm a t u n k n o w n . [L o c . U n k n o w n ] [S o u rc e : S u m m e rs p .329 c it in g  L o w n d e s ; A r b e r  H I, 55]
tlO a  re p o rte  o f  th e  to rm e n te s  a n d  d e liu e ra n c e  o f  T H O M A S  D A R L IN G E  a  b o y e  o f  x i i j  y e a re s  o f
a g e  th a t w a s  p o s e s s e d  b y  S A T A N  a t B u rt o n  v p p o n  T re n t  in  th e  y e a re  1596. J o lm  O x e n b rid g e . 
6 J u n e  1597. [S o u rc e : A r b e r  I I I ,  85]
t lO  T h e  m o st w o n d e rfu ll a n d  tru e  s to rie , o f  a  c e rta in e  W it c h  n a m e d  A ls e  G o o d e rig e  o f  S ta p e n h ill,
w h o  w a s a rra ig n e d  a n d  c o n v ic te d  a t D a rb ie . A s  a ls o  a  t in e  R e p o rt o f  th e  s tra n g e  T o rm e n ts  o f  
T h o m a s  D a r lin g , a  b o y  o f  th irte e n  y e a rs  o f  a g e , th a t w a s  p o s s e s s e d  b y  th e  D e u ill,  w it h  h is  
h o rr ib le  F itte s  a n d  t e r r ib le  a p p a rit io n s  b y  h im  u tte re d  a t B u rto n  u p o n  T re n t, in  th e  c o u n ty  o f  
S ta ffo rd , a n d  o f  h is  m a rv e llo u s  d e liv e ra n c e . B y  I .  [o r  J .]  D . [ A c t u a lly  b y  J . B e e . E d ite d  b y  J. 
D e n is o n .] P rin te d  [b y  V . S im m e s ] f o r  J . O x e n b rid g e . 1597. 4to . (S T C : T h e  a u th o r is  id e n t ifie d  
o n  B v o f  S T C  12883, th e  e d it o r  o n  ‘X 2’  l v (p . 172)  o f  S T C  6283, th e  la t t e r  w rit t e n  b y  J . 
D a r r e ll, w h o  e x o rc is e d  D a r lin g .)  [L o c . L 2 (2) ]  [S o u rc e : S u m m e rs p .329; S T C  6170.7]
/9 b o o k e  o f  W y tc h e s . R ic h a r d  f f e ild . f f e lix  k in g s to n . 13 M a y  1598. [A s s ig n e d  o v e r  b y  w a rra n t
fro m  m a ste r m a n  a n d  b y  a s s ig n m e n t ..fro m  T o b ie  C o o k e .] [S o u rc e : A r b e r  I I I ,  114]
t  A  s b a n g e  re p o rt  o f  s ix e  m o s t n o to rio u s  w it c h e s , w h o  m u rd re d  a b o v e  fo u r e  h u n d re d  s m a ll
c liild r e n : w h o  w e re  e x e c u te d  in  M a n c h e n  in  h ig h  G e rm a n ie . T ra n s . P rin te d  b y  W . W [h it e ] fo r  
T . P a v ie r. 1601. 4to . [L o c . 0 (3) ;  H N ] [S o u rc e : S T C  20890]
t i l  a th e  S u ffo c a c o n  o f  th e  m o th e r. M a s te r W in d e tt. 14 M a r c h  1603. [S o u rc e : A rb e r  I I I ,  229]
t l  la  A  b r ie fe  d is c o u r s e  o f  a  d is e a s e  c a lle d  th e  S u ffo c a t io n  o f  th e  M o th e r, W ritt e n  u p p o n  o c c a s io n
w h ic h  h a th  b e e n e  o f  la te  ta k e n  th e re b y , to  s u s p e c t p o s s e s s io n  o f  a n  e v ill  s p ir it  B y  E d w a rd  
J o rd e n . P rin te d  b y  J .  W in d e t. 1603. 4to . (S u m m e rs : E liz a b e t h  J a c k s o n  w a s  in d ic te d  o n  th e  
c h a rg e  o f  h a v in g  b e w itc h e d  M a r y  G lo v e r , b u t D r. E d w a rd  J o r d e n , w h o  e x a m in e d  th e  g ir l 
d e c la re d  h e r a n  h y s t e r ic a l im p o s to r in  h is  p a m p h le t.) [L o c . L . O . C . B R IS T O L . E T O N . + ;  F . 
B O 5 . 1-ID . N L M ] [S o u rc e : S u m m e rs p p .330- 1; S T C  14790]
t9 A  d ia lo g u e  c o n c e rn in g  w itc h e s  a n d  w itc h c ra fte s . B y  G e o rg e  G iffo r d . P rin te d  b y  R . F [ ie ld ]  a n d
F . K in g s t o n ] , s o ld  b y  A . Jo h n s o n . 1603. 4to . (S T C : F ie ld  a p p . p rin te d  th e  w h o le .) [L o c . L . O . 
A R P . E . L I V 3 . + ;  F . H N . H D . IL L .  Y . + ]  [S o u rc e : S T C  11850]
t l  lb  A  T r u e  a n d  B r ie f e  R e p o rt, o f  M a r y  G lo v e r ’ s  V e x a t io n , a n d  o f  h e r d e liv e ra n c e  b y  th e  m e a n e s
o f  fa s tin g e  a n d  p ra y e r. B y  J o h n  S w a n , stu d e n t in  D iv in it ie . P u b l: 1603. 8 v o  in  4’ s . (S u m m e rs: 
E liz a b e t h  J a c k s o n  w a s  in d ic te d  o n  th e  c h a rg e  o f  h a v in g  b e w itc h e d  M a r y  G lo v e r , b u t D r. 
E d w a rd  J o rd e n , w h o  e x a m in e d  th e  g ir l d e c la r e d  h e r a n  h y s t e r ic a l im p o s to r in  h is  p a m p h le t.) 
[L o c . L . L 2 . G 2 ( la c k s  tp )] [S o u rc e : S u m m e rs p .330; S T C  23517]
t  T h e  M o s t C r u e ll a n d  B lo o d y  M u rth e r c o m m itte d  b y  a n  In n -k e e p e rs  W if e  c a lle d  A n n is  D e ll,
a n d  h e r S o n n e  G e o rg e  D e ll, F o u re  Y e e re s  s in c e . O n  th e  b o d ie  o f  a  c h ild e , A . Ja m e s . W it h  th e  
s e v e r a ll W it c h -c ra ft s  a n d  m o st d a m n a b le  p ra c t ic e s  o f  o n e  Io h a n e  H a r r is o n  a n d  h e r D a u g h te r, 
u p o n  s e v e ra l p e rs o n s  m e n  a n d  w o m e n  a t R o y s to n , w h o  w e re  a ll e x e c u te d  a t H a rtfo rd  th e  4 o f  
A u g u s t  la s t  p a s t  1606. P rin te d  [b y  T . P u rfo o t] f o r  W . F ire b ra n d  a n d  J . W rig h t . 1606. 4to . F o r  
a n o th e r te x t  u p o n  th e  m u rd e r o f  , se e  S T C  6552. [L o c . L . 0 ( im p .); H D ] [S o u rc e : S u m m e rs 
p .331; S T C  6553]
t l2a A  P la ie  c a lle d  th e  M e r r y  D e v ill o f  E d m o n to n . A rt h u r  Jo h n s o n . 22 O c t o b e r  1607. [S o u rc e :
A rb e r I I I ,  362]
tl 2b a  b o o k e  c a lle d . T h e  ly f e  a n d  d e a th e  o f  th e  m e rry  D e v ill o f  E d m o n to n  w ith  th e  p le a s a n t p ra n k e s
o f  S M U G G E  th e  S m y th e . S ir  J O H N , a n d  m y n e  H o s te  o f  th e  ‘ G e o rg e ’ a b o u t t h e ir  s te a ly n g e  o f  
v e n [i]s o n . b y  T [h o m a s ] B [r e w e r], Jo s e p h  H u n t. T h o m a s  A rc h e r. 5 A p r il  1608. [S o u rc e : A rb e r  
111, 374]
t l3 A  d is c o u r s e  o f  th e  d a m n e d  a rt o f  w itc h c ra ft . B y  W illia m  P e rk in s . P u b lis h e d  b y  T . P ic k e r in g .
P rin te d  b y  C . L e g g e , p r in te r  to  th e  U n iv . o f  C a m b . 1608. 8 v o . [L o c . L . O . C . D U L . M . + ;  F . 
H N . C U . H D . IL L .  + ]  [S o u rc e : S T C  19697]
t l2a  T h e  m e rry  d e v ill o f  E d m o n to n . P rin te d  b y  H . B a lla r d  fo r  A . Jo h n s o n . 1608. 4to . [L o c . C 2 ; F .
H N . H D . G re g  264]  [S o u rc e : S T C  7493]
t l3 A  d is c o u r s e  o f  th e  d a m n e d  a rt  o f  w itc h c ra ft . B y  W illia m  P e rk in s . P rin te d  b y  C . L e g g e , p rin te r
to  th e  U n iv . o f  C a m b . 1610. 8 v o . [L o c . L . O . C . G 2 . M . + ;  F . H N . H D . N . N Y . + ]  [S o u rc e : 
S T C  19698]
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tl4 T h e  A rra y n m e n te . c o n v ic c o n  a n d  e x e c u c o n  o f  ffy u e  w itc h e s  in  N o rth a m p to n  th e  22th  o f  J u ly
la s t  1612. A rt h u r  Jo h n s o n . 16 O c t o b e r  1612. [S o u rc e : A rb e r I I I ,  499]
115 th e  g re a t d is c o u e ry  o f  W y tc h e s  in  th e  c o u n ty  o f  L a n c a s te r w it h  th e  A rra y n e m e n t a n d  t r ia ll o f
19 n o to rio u s  w itc h e s  a t th ’ a s s is s e s  a n d  g e n e ra l g a o le  D e ly u e ry e  a t th e  c a s t e ll o f  L a n c a s te r th e  
17. o f  A u g u s t  1612, a n d  o f  J E N N E T T  P R E S T O N  a t th ’ a s s is e s  a t Y o r k  th e  27 o f  J u ly  [ 1612]  
e o d e m  A n n o  w it h  h e r e x e c u c o n  f o r  th e  m u rth e r o f  M a s te r L Y S T E R  b y  W y tc h -c ra ft . J o h n  
B a rn e s . 7 N o v e m b e r 1612. [S o u rc e : A r b e r  I I I ,  501]
t  T h e  [x y lo g r a p h ic ]  lif e  a n d  d e a th  o f  L e w is  G a u fre d y : a  p rie s t  w h o  c o m m itte d  m a n y  s o rc e rie s .
[W it h ]  a  tru e  d is c o u r s e  o f  a  m u rth e r, b y  fo u r e  w o m e n  w itc h e s . T ra n s , o u t o f  tw o  F re n c h  
c o p ie s . P rin te d  b y  T . C [re e d e ] f o r  R . R e d m e r. 1612. 4to . [L o c . L (2) . 0 (2). G 2 ; F . H N . C O R . 
F ID ] [S o u rc e : S T C  11687]
t l2a  T h e  m e rry  d e v ill o f  E d m o n to n . P rin te d  b y  T . C re e d e  f o r  A . Jo h n s o n . 1612. 4to . [L o c . O 8 ; H N .
G re g  264]  [S o u rc e : S T C  7494]
t !4 T h e  W it c h e s  o f  N o rth a m p to n s h ire . A g n e s  B ro w n e . J o a n e  V a u g h a n . A r t h u r  B i l l .  H e lle n
Je n k e n s o n . M a r y  B a rb e r. W h o  w e r e  a ll e x e c u te d  a t N o rth a m p to n  th e  22 o f  J u ly  la s t . 1612. 
P rin te d  b y  T . P u rfo o t  f o r  A . Jo h n s o n . 1612. 4to . [L o c . L . 0 (2) . O 2 . E ]  [S o u rc e : S u m m e rs 
p .331; S T C  3907]
t l5 T H E  W O N D E R F V L L  D IS C O V E R IE  O F  W IT C H E S  IN  T H E  C O V N - T IE  O F  L A N ­
C A S T E R . W it h  th e  A rra ig n e m e n t a n d  T r ia ll o f  N in e te e n e  n o to rio u s  W IT C H E S , a t th e  A s s iz e s  
a n d  g e n e ra ll G a o le  d e liu e r ie , h o ld e n  a t th e  C a s t le  o f  L A N C A S T E R , v p o n  M u n d a y , th e  s e - 
u e n te e n th  o f  A u g u s t  la s t , 1612. B e f o r e  S ir  I  A M E S  A L T H A M , a n d  S ir  E D W A R D  
B R O M L E Y , K n ig h t s ; B A R O N S  o f  h is  M a ie s t ie s  C o u rt  o f  E X C H E Q V E R : A n d  Iu s t ic e s  o f  
A s s iz e , O y e r  a n d  T e rm in o r, a n d  g e n e ra ll G a o le  d e liu e r ie  in  th e  c ir c u it  o f  th e  N o rth  P a rts . 
T o g e th e r w it h  th e  A rra ig n e m e n t a n d  T r ia ll o f  IE N N E T  P R E S T O N , a t th e  A s s iz e s  h o ld e n  a t 
th e  C a s t le  o f  Y o r k e , th e  s e u e n  a n d  tw e n tie th  d a y  o f  lu lie  la s t  p a s t, w it h  h e r E x e c u t io n  f o r  th e  
m u rth e r o f  M a s te r L IS T E R  b y  W it c h c ra ft . P u b lis h e d  a n d  s e t  fo rth  b y  c o m m a n d e m e n t o f  h is  
M a ie s t ie s  Iu s t ic e s  o f  A s s iz e  in  th e  N o rth  P a rts . B y  T H O M A S  P O T T S  E s q u ie r . L O N D O N , 
P rin te d  b y  W . S ta n s b y  f o r  J o h n  B a m e s , d w e llin g  n e a re  H o lb o m e  C o n d u it. 1613. [1612]  4to . 
(S T C : M o s t  c o p ie s  (2 O , H D ) h a v e  th e  t it le  s ig n e d  ‘ T h o m a s  P o tts ’ a n d  e rra ta  o n  A 4r. T h e  3a 
O  c o p y  (4° .W .9(2)  A r t .)  is  a n  e a r lie r  v a r ia n t  w it h ‘ T . P . E s q u ie r ’  o n  th e  tp  a n d  A 4r b la n k .) 
R e p rin te d  in  1845. [L o c . L . L 3 8 . 0 (3) . E . G 2 ; F ( la c k s  tp ). H N . H D . N . Y .  + . S T C  M ic r o f ilm  
1554]  [S o u rc e : L a n e , B r ia n , e d . T h e  M u rd e r  C lu b  G u id e  to  N o rth -W e s t E n g la n d . p ,83; S T C  
20138]
tl6 A  B o o k e  o f  th e  W y tc h e s  L a t e ly  c o n d e m n e d  a n d  e x e c u te d  a t B e d fo rd . J o h n  T r u n d e ll. 23
J a n u a r y  1613. [S o u rc e : A r b e r  I I I ,  514]
t l6  W itc h e s  A p p re h e n d e d , E x a m in e d  a n d  E x e c u te d , f o r  n o ta b le  v illa n ie s  b y  th e m  c o m m itte d  b o th
b y  L a n d  a n d  W a te r. [M o th e r S u tto n  a n d  h e r d a u g h te r.] W it h  a  s tra n g e  a n d  m o s t tru e  t r ia l h o w  
to  k n o w  w h e th e r a  w o m a n  b e  a  W it c h  o r  n o t. P rin te d  [b y  W . S ta n s b y ] fo r  E . M a rc h a n t  1613. 
4to . [L o c . O ; H N ] [S o u rc e : S u m m e rs p .331; S T C  25872]
tl 7 T h e  t r ia ll o f  w ic h c r a ft  s h e w in g e  th e  tru e  m e th o d  o f  th e  d is c o v e ry  b y  J O H N  C O T T A  D o c to r o f
P h is ic k e . S a m u e l R a n d e . 26 N o v e m b e r 1615. [S o u rc e : A rb e r  I I I ,  578]
tl8 T lie s s a lia , o f  th e  C o n fe s s io n  a n d  e x e c u c o n  o f  M A R Y  S M IT H  f o r  w ic h c r a f t  w rit t e n  b y  A .
R O B E R T E S . S a m u e l M a n . 3 J u n e  1616. [S o u rc e : A rb e r  I I I ,  588]
tl9 T h e  m is te ry e  o f  W it c h c ra ft  b y  T H O M A S  C O O P E R . N ic h o la s  O k e s . 17 J u n e  1616. [S o u rc e :
A rb e r  I I I ,  590]
t l8  A  T re a tis e  o f  W it c h c r a ft ...W it h  a  tru e  N a r ra tio n  o f  th e  W itc h c ra fts  w h ic h  M a r y  S m ith , w ife  o f
H e n ry  S m ith , G lo v e r , d id  p ra c t is e ...a n d  la s t ly , o f  h e r d e a th  a n d  e x e c u t io n . B y  A le x a n d e r  
R o b e rts , B .D . a n d  P re a c h e r o f  G o d s  W o rd  a t K in g s - L in n e  in  N o rffo lk e . P rin te d  b y  N . O fk e s ] 
f o r  S . M a n . 1616. [L o c . L . O . C 2 G 2 . M 4 . + ;  F . H N . H D . N . N Y . + ]  [S o u rc e : S u m m e rs  p .331; 
S T C  21075]
t l2a  T h e  m e rry  d e v ill o f  E d m o n to n . P rin te d  b y  G . E ld  f o r  A . Jo h n s o n . 1617. 4to . [L o c . L . L 6 . 0 (2).
C 2 . E ;  F (2) .  H N (2) . Y .  G re g  264]  [S o u rc e : S T C  7495]
t l9 T h e  m y s te ry  o f  w itc h -c ra ft . D is c o v e r in g , th e  tru th , n a tu re , o c c a s io n s , g ro w th  a n d  p o w e r th e ro f.
W it h  th e  d e te c tio n  a n d  p u n is h m e n t o f  th e  sa m e . A s  a ls o , th e  s e v e ra ll stra ta g e m s o f  S a th a n . B y  
T h o m a s  C o o p e r, P re a c h e r. P rin te d  b y  N . O k e s . 1617. 8 v o . (S T C : D e d ic . to  th e  m a y o r a n d  
c o rp o ra tio n  o f  C h e s te r.) [L o c . L . O . D . E . G 2 . + ;  F . H N . H D . IL L .  N . + ]  [S o u rc e : S T C  5701]
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t l7 T h e  t r ia l o f  w it c h - c r a ft , s h e w in g  th e  tru e  m e th o d e  o f  th e  d is c o v e r y : w it h  a  c o n fu ta tio n  o f
e rro n e o u s  w a y e s . B y  J o h n  C o tta . P rin te d  b y  G . P u rs lo w e  f o r  S . R a n d . 1616. 4to . [L o c . L . O . C . 
E 2 . E X . + ; F . H N . C A L . H D . Y ;  + ]  [S o u rc e : S T C  5836]
t20a  D a m n a b le  P ra c t is e s  O f  th re e  L in c o ln - s h ir e  W it c h e s , Jo a n e  F lo w e r , a n d  h e r tw o  D a u g h te rs ,
M a rg re t a n d  P h illip  F lo w e r , a g a in s t  H e n ry  L o r d  R o s s e , w it h  m a n y  o th e rs  th e  C h ild r e n  o f  th e  
R ig h t  H o n o u ra b le  th e  E a r le  o f  R u t la n d , a t B e a u e r C a s t le , w h o  f o r  th e  sa m e  w e re  e x e c u te d  at 
L in c o ln e  th e  11. o f  M a rc h  la s t . T o  th e  tu n e  o f  th e  L a d ie s  f a ll.  P r in te d  b y  G . E ld  f o r  Io h n  
B a r n e s , d w e l- lin g  in  th e  lo n g  W a lk e  n e e re  C lir is t - C h u r c h . 1619. S in g le  s h e e t, f o l, 2 p a rts . 
B a lla d . ( S T C : W it h  a d v e rt  a t th e  e n d  f o r  S T C  11107.)  T h e  a d v e rt  re a d s : ‘ T h e re  is  a  b o o k e  
p rin te d  o f  th e se  W it c h e s , w h e r e in  y o u  s h a ll k n o w  a ll t h e ir  e x a m in a tio n s  a n d  c o n fe s s io n s  a t 
la rg e : A s  a ls o  th e  w ic k e d  p ra c t is e  o f  th re e  o th e r m o s t n o to rio u s  W it -c h e s  in  L e c e is t e r-s h ire  
w it h  a ll t h e ir  e x a m in a tio n s  a n d  c o n fe s s io n s .’  2 w o o d c u ts  a n d  o rn a m e n ts. [L o c . C 6 ] [S o u rc e : 
C M  P B  1, 132- 133; S T C  11106]
t20b  T h e  W o n d e rfu l D is c o v e r ie  o f  th e  W it c h c r a ft s  o f  M a rg a re t a n d  P h illip  F lo w e r , d a u g h te rs  o f
J o a n  F lo w e r  n e e re  B e v e r  C a s t le : e x e c u te d  a t L in c o ln e , M a rc h  11, 1618. W h o  w e re  s p e c ia lly  
a rra ig n e d  a n d  c o n d e m n e d ...fo r c o n fe s s in g  th e m s e lv e s  a c to rs  in  th e  d e s tru c tio n  o f  H e n ry , L o r d  
R o s s e , w it h  t h e ir  d a m n a b le  p ra c t is e s  a g a in s t  o th e rs  th e  C h ild r e n  o f  th e  R ig h t  H o n o u ra b le  
F r a n c is  E a r le  o f  R u t la n d . T o g e th e r w it h  th e  s e v e ra l! E x a m in a t io n s  a n d  C o n fe s s io n s  o f  A n n e  
B a k e r , J o a n  W illim o t , a n d  E lle n  G re e n e , W it c h e s  o f  L e ic e s t e rs h ire . P r in te d  b y  G . E ld  f o r  J . 
B a rn e s . 1619. 4to . (S T C : T p  +  B - G 4  (G 4 =  t p ? ); B r lin e 3 o f  h e a d in g  e n d s: ‘Phillip’. T h is  is  
a d v e rt is e d  in  S T C  11106.)  [L o c . L . 0 (2, 1 la c k s  tp ). 02 ( la c k s  D 3) . O 3 . G 2 ; H N ] [S o u rc e : 
S u m m e rs p .331; S T C  11107]
t20b  T h e  W o n d e rfu l D is c o v e r ie  o f  th e  W it c h c r a fts  o f  M a rg a re t a n d  P h illip  F lo w e r , d a u g h te rs  o f
J o a n  F lo w e r  n e e re  B e v e r  C a s t le : e x e c u te d  a t L in c o ln e , M a rc h  11, 1618. W h o  w e re  s p e c ia lly  
a rra ig n e d  a n d  c o n d e m n e d ...fo r c o n fe s s in g  th e m s e lv e s  a c to rs  in  th e  d e s tru c tio n  o f  H e n ry , L o rd  
R o s s e , w it h  t h e ir  d a m n a b le  p ra c t is e s  a g a in s t  o th e rs  th e  C h ild r e n  o f  th e  R ig h t  H o n o u ra b le  
F r a n c is  E a r le  o f  R u t la n d . T o g e th e r w it h  th e  s e v e r a ll E x a m in a t io n s  a n d  C o n fe s s io n s  o f  A n n e  
B a k e r , J o a n  W illim o t , a n d  E lle n  G re e n e , W it c h e s  o f  L e ic e s t e rs h ire . P rin te d  b y  G . E ld  f o r  J . 
B a in e s . 1619. 4to . ( S T C : C o lla t e s  lik e  S T C  11107; B r lin e  3 o f  h e a d in g  e n d s : ’Flower,’. 
Q u ire s  F - G  a n d  m o st o f  E  a re  th e  sa m e  s e ttin g  a s  S T C  11107.)  [L o c . F (la c k s  tp ). H D ] [S o u rc e : 
S u m m e rs p .331; S T C  11107.3]
t A  D is c o u r s e  o f  W it c h c r a ft  A s  it  w a s  a c te d  in  th e  F a m ily  o f  M r. E d w a rd  F a ir f a x  o f  [F e w s to n ]
in  th e  C o u n ty  o f  Y o r k , in  th e  y e a r 1621. [1621-1623]  M a n u s c rip t . (S u m m e rs : E d ite d  b y  R . 
M o n c k to n  M iln e s  ( L o r d  H o u g h to n ) f o r  V o l. V  o f  M is c e lla n ie s  o f  th e  P h ilo b ib lo n  S o c . 
L o n d o n , 1858- 1859.)  [L o c . L : A d d l. M S S . 32,495 a n d  32,496]  [S o u rc e : IM B L  I V ,  145; 
S u m m e rs p .331]
t20b  S tra n g e  a n d  w o n d e r fu ll W it c h c r a ft s , d is c o v e r in g  th e  d a m n a b le  P ra c t is e s  o f  s e v e n  W it c h e s
a g a in s t  th e  L iv e s  o f  c e rt a in  n o b le  P e rs o n a g e s  a n d  o th e rs  o f  t h is  K in g d o m ; w it h  a n  a p p ro v e d  
T r ia ll h o w  to  f in d  o u t e ith e r W it c h  o r  a n y  A p p re n tis e  o f  W it c h c ra ft. [R e v is e d  e d it io n  o f  T h e  
W o n d e rfu l D is c o v e r ie  o f  th e  W it c h c ra fts  o f  M a rg a re t a n d  P h illip  F lo w e r .]  [P rin te d  b y  G . E ld ? ]  
[ 1621? ]  4to . (S T C : T p  +  B - D 4  (D 4 +  t p ? ). O m its  th e  e x a m in a tio n  o f  4 F e b ru a ry  a n d  a d d s a  
p a ra g ra p h  o n  h o w  to  te s t a  w it c h .)  [L o c . C 2 ( la c k s  t p ); H D (la c k s  t p )]  [S o u rc e : S u m m e rs  p .331; 
S T C  11107.5]
t l2a T h e  m e rry  d iv e ll o f  E d m o n to n . F r a n c is  F a u lk n e r. 21 J u n e  1624. [A s s ig n e d  o v e r  fro m  A rt h u r
Jo h n s o n .] [S o u rc e : A rb e r  IV ,  119]
t l9 S a th a n  tra n s fo rm e d  in to  a n  a n g e ll o f  lig h t , e x p re s s in g  h is  d a n g e ro u s  im p o s tu re s . E m p lif ie d  in
th e  d o c trin e  o f  w it c h c ra ft . [A n  e d it io n  o f  T h e  m y s te ry  o f  w it c h - c r a ft .]  B y  T h o m a s  C o o p e r, 
P re a c h e r. P r in te d  b y  B . A ls o p . 1624. 8 v o . (S T C : A 1-5 o f  p r e v io u s  is s u e  c a n c e lle d  a n d  
re p la c e d  w it h  A 8 . D e d ic . to  a ld e rm a n  W . H o llid a y  a n d  E a s t  In d ia  C o . R e ta in s  th e  s u b  tp p  d a te d  
1617.) [L o c . L : C O R ] [S o u rc e : S T C  5701.3 (F o rm e rly  S T C  5707) ]
t l7 T h e  t r ia ll o f  w it c h - c r a ft . [E n la rg e d  e d it io n .]  B y  J o h n  C o tta . P r in te d  b y  J .  L [e g a t]  f o r  R .
H ig g e n b o th a m . 1624. 4to . [L o c . L (w it h  tp  o f  S T C  5837 a d d e d )] [S o u rc e : S T C  5836.5]
t l7 T h e  in f a llib le  tru e  a n d  a s s u re d  w it c h : o r , th e  s e c o n d  e d it io n , o f  T h e  t r y a ll o f  w it c h -c ra ft . B y
J o h n  C o tta . P rin te d  b y  J .  L [e g a t] f o r  R . H ig g e n b o th a m . 1624. 4to . [L o c . L 30 . 0 (im p .). C 2 . E . 
G 2 . + ;  H N . B O . B O 5 . H D . N ] [S o u rc e : S T C  5837]
t l7 T h e  in f a llib le  tru e  a n d  a s s u re d  w it c h : o r , th e  s e c o n d  e d it io n , o f  T h e  t r y a ll o f  w it c h -c ra ft . B y
J o h n  C o tta . P rin te d  b y  J . L [e g a t] f o r  R . H fig g e n b o th a m ]. 1625. 4to . [L o c . L . L 4 3. 0 ( im p .). O 2 . 
E . + ;  F . H N . N Y . Y . C le v e la n d  P L . + ]  [S o u rc e : S T C  5838]
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t l 2a  T h e  m e rry  d e v ill o f  E d m o n to n . P rin te d  b y  A . M [a th e w e s ] f o r  F . F a lk n e r , S o u th w a rk e . 1626. 
4to , [L o c . L . L 2 . L 6 . 0 13(im p .). C 2 ; F . B O . G re g  264] [S o u rc e : S T C  7496]
t21 A  g u id e  to  g ra n d  J u ry m e n  [w ith  re s p e c t to  W it c h e s ]  d e v is e d  in to  tw o  b o o k e s  b y  R IC H A R D
B A R N A R D . M a s te r K in g s to n . E d w a rd  B la c k m o re . 3 M a y  1627. [S o u rc e : A r b e r lV , 178]
t21 A  g u id e  to  g ra n d -ju ry  m e n , d iv id e d  in to  tw o  b o o k e s : in  th e  f ir s t  a d v ic e  b e fo re  th e y  b r in g  in  a
b illa  v e ra  in  c a s e s  o f  w it c h c r a ft . In  th e  s e c o n d , a  t re a t is e  t o u c h in g  w it c h e s . B y  R ic h a r d  
B e rn a rd . P rin te d  b y  F . K in g s to n  fo r  E . B la c k m o re . 1627. 12m o . [L o c . L . 0 (2) . E ;  F . H N . H D . 
N . Y .  + ]  [S o u rc e : S T C  1943]
tl3 P E R K IN S  o n  W it c h c ra ft . M a s te r B o le r . 1 J u n e  1629. [A s s ig n e d  o v e r  fro m  E liz a b e t h  L e g g e ,
p r e v io u s ly  t h e ...in t e r e s t  h e r  h u s b a n d  C a n t r e ll L e g g  la te  h a d  in  c o p ie s  a n d  p a rts  o f  c o p ie s .]  
[S o u rc e : A r b e r lV ,  212]
t21 A  g u id e  to  g r a n d - ju r y  m e n . T h e  s e c o n d  a d d it io n , [sic] B y  R ic h a r d  B e r n a rd . P rin te d  b y  F .
IC y n g s to n  f o r  E . B la c k m o re . 1629. 12m o . [L o c . O . C . B H P . E 8 . L E E D S . Y K .  + ;  F . H D . Y J  
[S o u rc e : S T C  1944]
t21 A  g u id e  to  g r a n d - ju r y  m e n . T h e  s e c o n d  a d d it io n . [ s /c j B y  R ic h a r d  B e r n a rd . P r in te d  b y  F .
K y n g s t o n  f o r  E . B la c k m o re . 1630. 12m o . [L o c . L . B R IS T O L . E . W I. W IN 2 ; B O 2 ] [S o u rc e : 
S T C  1945]
tl2b S M U G e s  J e s te s . H u g h  P e rre y . 10 F e b r u a r y  1631. [A s s ig n e d  o v e r  fro m  T h o m a s  A r c h e r .]
[S o u rc e : A rb e r  IV ,  248]
t l2b  T h e  lif e  a n d  d e a th  o f  th e  m e rr y  d e v ill o f  E d m o n to n . W it h  th e  p le a s a n t p ra n c k s  o f  S m u g  th e
s m ith . B y  T h o m a s  B re w e r. P rin te d  b y  T :  P [u rfo o t ? ] fo r  F . F a u lk n e r, S o u th w a rk e . 1631. 4to . 
[L o c . L ;  F (im p .). H N ] [S o u rc e : S T C  3719]
t l2a  T h e  m e rc y  d e v ill o f  E d m o n to n . P rin te d  b y  T . P [u rfo o t ] f o r  F . F a lk n e r, S o u th w a rk e . 1631. 4to.
[L o c . L (2). L 8 . 0 (2) . C 2 . S to c k h o lm  R L ; F . H N . B O . N . Y . + . G re g  264]  [S o u rc e : S T C  7497]
t22 a  P la y  c a lle d  T h e  W it c h e s  o f  L a n c a s h e ire  & c . B e n ia m in  f f is h e r . 28 O c t o b e r  1634. [S o u rc e :
A rb e r  IV ,  329]
t22 T h e  la te  L a n c a s h ire  w itc h e s . A  c o m e d y . B y  T h o m a s  H e y w o o d  a n d  R ic h a r d  B ro m e . P rin te d  b y
T . H a rp e r f o r  B . F is h e r . 1634. 4to . {L o c . L . L 6 . O . E (la c k s  tp ). W . + ;  F . H N . H D . M IC H . P M L . 
+ . G re g  494]  [S o u rc e : S T C  13373]
t20b  W it c h c r a f t s , s tra n g e  a n d  w o n d e r f u ll. [ A n  e d it io n  o f  T h e  w o n d e r fu l d is c o v e r ie  o f  th e
w itc h c ra fts  o f  M a rg a re t a n d  P h illip  F lo w e r .]  P rin te d  b y  M . F fle s h e r]  fo r  T . L a m b e rt. 1635. 4to . 
(S T C : A - C 4 .)  [L o c . G 2 ]  [S o u rc e : S T C  11107.7]
t23 a  P la y  c a lle d  T h e  w is e  w o m a n  o f  H o g s d e n  b y  T H O M A S  H A Y W O O D . H e n ry : S h e a p a rd . 12
M a r c h  1638. [S o u rc e : A rb e r  I V ,  411]
t23 T h e  w is e -w o m a n  o f  H o g s d o n . A  c o m e d ie . B y  T h o m a s  H e y w o o d . P rin te d  b y  M . P [a rs o n s ] fo r
H . S h e p h a rd . 1638. 4to . [L o c . L . L 6 . O . E . E T O N . + ;  F . H N . H D . IL L .  P M L . + . G re g  535]  
[S o u rc e : S T C  13370]
t  A  M O S T  C e rt a in , S tra n g e , a n d  tru e  D is c o v e r y  o f  a  W IT C H .  B e in g  ta k e n  b y  so m e  o f  th e
P a rlia m e n t F o rc e s , a s  s h e  w a s  s ta n d in g  o n  a  s m a ll p la n c k  b o a rd  [a ]n d  s a y lin g  o n  it  o v e r  th e  
R iv e r  o f  N e w b u ry : T o g e th e r  w it h  th e  s tra n g e  a n d  t ru e  m a n n e r o f  h e r  d e a th , w it h  th e  
p ro p h e t ic a ll w o rd s  a n d  s p e e c h e s  s h e  v s e d  a t th e  sa m e  tim e . P rin te d  b y  J o h n  H a m m o n d , 1643. 
4to . (S & C : [5] p p .)  M S . d a te  o n  tp : ‘ S e p t  28’ . W o o d c u t  o n  tp . [ L o c . L T . O . G U ; M H . 
T h o m a s o n  T r a c t s  M ic r o f ilm  R e e l 12:E .69(9) ;  W in g  M ic r o f ilm  R e e l 240:E .69(9) ]  [S o u rc e : 
F a c s im ile  o f  tp  in  F r ie d m a n  p .254; J a c k s o n , M a s o n . T h e  P ic t o r ia l P re s s . It s  O r ig in  a n d  
P ro g re s s . 1885; B ib lio g r a p h y  a n d  R e fe re n c e  S e rie s  279. A r t  H is t o r y  a n d  A r t  R e fe re n c e  S e rie s  
23. N e w  Y o r k : B u r t  F r a n k lin , 1969. p p .66-9; S & C  610A ; W in g  M 2870]
t  T h e  E x a m in a t io n , C o n fe s s io n , T r ia ll,  a n d  E x e c u t io n  o f  Jo a n e  W illif o r d , J o a n  C a rid e n  a n d  Ja n e
H o lt : W h o  w e re  E x e c u te d  a t  F a v e rs h a m , in  K e n t ...fo r  b e in g  W it c h e s ...a ll a tte ste d  u n d e r th e  
b a n d  o f  R o b e rt  G re e n s t re e t  M a io r  o f  F a v e rs h a m . P rin te d  f o r  J .  G . 2 O c t o b e r  1645. 4to . 
( S & C : 6 p p .)  [ L o c . L T ;  C H . M H . N IC , O S U . V .  T h o m a s o n  T r a c t s  M ic r o f ilm  R e e l 
50:E .3Q3(33) ]  [S o u rc e : S u m m e rs p .332; S & C  343A ; W in g  E 3712]
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t The Lawes Against Witches and Coniuration, and Some brief Notes and Observations for the
Discovery of Witches. Being very Usefull for these Times wherein tire Devil reignes and 
prevailes... Also The Confession of Mother Lakeland, who was arraigned and condemned for a 
Witch at Ipswich in Suffolke...By Authority. Printed for R. W. 1645. 4to. (S&C: 8pp.) [Loc. 
LT. O. MR; MB. MH. Thomason Tracts Microfilm Reel 50:E.3Q7(11)] [Source: S&C328A; 
Summers p.332; Wing E918 and Wing L694aA]
t Signes and Wonders from Heaven. With a true Relation of a Monster bome in Ratcliffe
Highway...Likewise a new discovery of Witches in Stepney Parish. And how 20. Witches 
more were executed in Suffolk this last Assize. Also how the Divell came to Soffom to a 
Farmer’s house in the habit of a Gentlewoman on horse backe. Printed at London by I. H. 
[1645] 4to. (S&C: 5pp. With the imprint Printed for T. Forcet. 1646. In Wing, this is the 
imprint given for the next item, S3778.) [Loc. LT; CH. Thomason Tracts Microfilm Reel 
49:E.295{2)] [Source: Summers p.332; S&C 808A; Wing S3777]
t3d A true and exact Relation of the severall Informations, Examinations, and Confessions of the
late Witches arraigned...and condemned at the late Sessions, holden at Chelmsford before the 
Right Honorable Robert, Earle of Warwicke, and severall of his Majesties Justices of Peace, 
the 29 of July, 1645. By H. F. Printed by M. S. for Henry Overton and Benj. Allen. 1645.4to. 
Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. O. MR. YM. GU; CH. CN. CU. WF. Y] [Source: Summers p.332; 
Wing F23]
t A True Relation of the Araignment of eighteene Witches at St. Edinunds-bury, 27th August,
1645... As Also a List of the names of those that were executed. Printed at London by I. H. 
1645. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. GU; CH. CLC. MH] [Source: Summers p.332; WingT2928]
I3e A true relation of the araignment of thirty witches at Chensford [ric] in Essex. Printed at
London by I. H. [1645] 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. OQ. OW. COL. GU; NIC] [Source: Wing 
T2928A]
t Select Cases of Conscience Touching Witches and Witchcrafts. By John Gaule. Printed by W.
Wilson for Richard Clutterbuck. 1646, 12mo. (S&C: 208pp.) [Loc. LT. O. C. DC. GU; CH. 
CN. MH. NN. WF. Thomason Tracts Microfilm Reel 168.E. 1192(1)] [Source: S&C 387A; 
Wing G379]
t The Witches of Huntingdon, Their Examinations and Confessions; exactly taken by his
Majesties Justices of Peace for that County. [By John Davenport,] Printed by W. Wilson for 
Richard Clutterbuck, 1646. 4to. (S&C: 15pp.) [Loc. LT. CT. GU; CH. MH. WF. Y. Thomason 
Tracts Microfilm Reel 56:E.343(10)] [Source: S&C 266A; Summers p.332; Wing D368]
t The Discovery of Witches: in answer to severall Queries, lately Delivered to the Judges of
Assize for the County of Norfolk. And now published by Matthew Hopkins, Witchfinder. For 
the Benefit of the Whole Kingdome. Printed for R. Royston. 1647. 4to. (S&C: 10pp.) [Loc. 
LT. GU; CH. MH. WF. Thomason Tracts Microfilm Reel 62:E.388(2)] [Source: Summers 
p.332; S&C 458A; Wing H2751]
ref Matthew Hopkins hanged for sorcery. 1647. Hopkins had toured Essex and East Anglia
between 1644 and 1647 in his self-styled role of Witchfindef-General. [Source: Newman, 
Peter R. Companion to the English Civil Wars. Oxford: Facts on File, 1990. p.73]
t The Confirmation and Discovery of Witch-craft...together with the Confessions of many of
those executed since May, 1645. By John Stearne of Lawshill. Printed by William Wilson. 
1648. 4to. (S&C: 67pp.) [Loc. L. OCC. OQ. GU; CH. MH. NIC. Y. Wing Microfilm Reel 
1390:14] [Source: Summers p.332; S&C 818A; Wing S5365]
t The Divels Delvsions or A faithfull relation of John Palmer and Elizabeth Knot two notorious
Witches lately condemned at the Sessions of Oyer and Terminer in St. Albans. Printed for 
Richard Williams at St. Albans. 1649. 4to. (S&C: 6pp.) [Loc. LT. 0, Thomason Tracts 
Microfilm Reel 87:E.565(15)] [Source: S&C 277A; Summers p.332; Wing D1227]
t The Strange Witch at Greenwich haunting a Wench. With a discussion of Walking Spirits
and Spectars of Dead Men. By Hieronymus Magomastix. Printed by Thomas Harper, to be 
sold by John Saywell. 1650.4to. (S&C: 28pp.) [Loc. LT. GU; MH. WF. Y. Thomason Tracts 
Microfilm Reel 92:E.600(15)] [Source: Summers p.333; S&C 843A; Wing S5920]
t Wonderfull News from the North, Or a True Relation of the Sad and Grievous Torments
Inflicted upon the Bodies of three Children of Mr. George Muschamp, late of the County of 
Northumberland, by Witchcraft... As also the prosecution of the sayd Witches, as by Oaths, 
and their own Confessions will appear and by tile Indictment found by the Jury against one of
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them, at the Sessions of the Peace held at Alnwick, the 24 day of April, 1650. [By Mary 
Moore.] Printed by T. H., to be sold by Richard Harper. 1650. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. O; 
MH] [Source: Summers p.332; Wing M2581]
16 Scot’s discovery of witchcraft. By Reginald Scot. Printed by R. C., to be sold by Giles Calvert.
1651. 4to. [Loc. L. O. LWL. OB. CT. AN. DU. GU; CH. CN. IU. MH. TU. WF. Y] [Source: 
Wing S943]
t6 Scot’s discovery of witchcraft. By Reginald Scot. Printed by Richard Cotes. 1651. 4to. [Loc.
O; NN] [Source: Wing S943A]
t24 The Tryall and Examination of Mrs. Joan Peterson before the Honourable Bench at the
Sessions house in the Old Bayley yesterday...for her supposed Witchcraft...and poysoning of 
the Lady Powel at Chelsey: Together with her Confession at the Bar. Printed for G. Horton.
1652. 4to. (S&C: 8pp.) [Loc. LT; MH. Thomason Tracts Microfilm Reel 101:E.659(15)] 
[Source: Summers p.333; S&C 878A; Wing T2167]
124 The Witch of Wapping, or an Exact and Perfect Relation of the Life and Devilish Practises of
Joan Peterson, who dwelt in Spruce Island, near Wapping; Who was condemned for practising 
Witchcraft, and sentenced to be Hanged at Tyburn, on Munday the 11th of April, 1652. 
Printed forTh. Spring. 1652. 4to. (S&C: 8pp.) [Loc. LT. O. GU. Thomason Tracts Microfilm 
Reel 101:E.659(18)] [Source: Summers p.333; S&C 961 A; Wing W3137]
t24 A Declaration in Answer to several lying Pamphlets concerning the Witch of
Wapping,...shewing the Bloudy Plot and wicked Conspiracy of one Abraham Vandenhemde, 
Thomas Crompton, Thomas Collet, and others. Printed 1652. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L; NIC] 
[Source: Summers p.333; Wing D598]
t A Prodigious and Tragicall History of the Arraignment, Tryall, Confession, and Condemnation
of six Witches at Maidstone, in Kent, at the Assizes there held in July, Fryday 30, this present 
year, 1652. Before the Right Honorable, Peter Warburton... Collected from tlie Observations 
of E. G. Gent, a learned person, present at their Convictions and Condemnation. By E. G. 
Printed for Richard HaTper. 1652. 4to. (S&C: [6]pp.) [Loc. LT. O; CH. MH. Thomason Tracts 
Microfilm Reel 103:E.673(19)] [Source: Summer p.333; S&C382A; WingG13]
t An Advertisement to the Jury-Men of England, Toucliing Witches. Together with a difference
between an English and Hebrew Witch. [By Sir Robert Filmer.] Printed by I. G. for Richard 
Royston. 1653. 4to. (S&C: 24pp.) [Loc. LT. O. C. GU. DM; CH. MH. NU. WF. Y. Thomason 
Tracts Microfilm Reel 106:E.690(6)] [Source: S&C 356A; WingF909]
t25a Doctor Lamb’s Darling, or Strange and terrible News from Salisbury; Being A true, exact, and 
perfect Relation of the great and wonderful Contract and Engagement made between the 
Devil, and Mistris Anne Bodenham; with the manner how she could transform herself into the 
shape of a Mastive Dog, a black Lyon, a white Bear, a Woolf, a Bull, and a Cat... The Tryal, 
Examinations, and Confession...before the Lord Chief Baron Wild. By James [?Edmund] 
Bower, Cleric. Printed for G. Horton. 1653. 4to. (S&C: 8pp.) [Loc. LT. O; MH. Thomason 
Tracts Microfilm Reel 109:E.707(2)] [Source: S&C 292A; Summers p.333; Wing D1763]
t25b Doctor Lamb Revived, or, Witchcraft condemn’d in Anne Bodenham...who was Arraigned
and Executed the Lent Assizes last at Salisbury, before the Right Honourable the Lord Chief 
Baron Wild, Judge of the Assize... By Edmund Bower, an eye and ear Witness of her 
Examination and Confession. Printed by T, W. for Richard Best, John Place. 1653.4to. Under 
50pp. (Summers: Bower’s second and more detailed account; S&C: 44pp.) [Loc. LT. O. LN. 
LWL. GU; CH. MH. WF. Y. Thomason Tracts Microfilm Reel 109:E.705(24)] [Source: S&C 
110A; Summers p.333; Wing B3869]
t6 Scot’s discovery of witchcraft. By Reginald Scot. Printed by E. Cotes, to be sold by Thomas
Williams. 1654.4to. [Loc. C. LLL. EC. MC. EN; MH. NU] [Source: Wing S944]
tl2a a comedie of the merry Devill of Edmonton. Master W m  Gilbertson. 4 April 1655. [Assigned
over by Mistress Falconer.] [Source: Eyre 1,469]
t26a A candle in the dark [or, a treatise concerning the nature of Witches]. By Thomas Ady. Printed
for Robert Ibbitson. 1655. 4to. [Loc. O. CK. GU] [Source: Wing A673]
tl2a The merry devil of Edmonton. Printed for William Gilbertson. 1655.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L.
LVD. CT; CH. NNM. WF. Y] [Source: Wing M1856]
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t26a A Candle in the Dark: or, a Treatise concerning the nature of Witches. By Thomas Ady.
Printed for R. I. to be sold by Tho. Newberry. 1656. 4to. (S&C: 172pp.) [Loc. LT. O. CK. 
LLL. GU; CH. CN. LC. MH. NU. Thomason Tracts Microfilm Reel 131:E.869(5)] [Source: 
S&C 15A; Wing A674]
t The most true and wonderfull Narration, of two women bewitched in Yorkshire: Who
comming to the Assizes at York to give Evidence against the Witch after a most horrible noise 
to the terror and amazement of all the beholders, did vomit forth before the Judges, Pins, 
wool... Also a most true Relation of a young Maid...who...did...vomit forth wadds of straw, 
with pins a crosse in them, iron, Nails, Needles,...as it is attested under the hand of that most 
famous Phisition Doctor Henry Heers. Printed for Tho. Vere, W. Gilberton. 1658. Format 
unknown. Under 50pp. [Loc. O. Wing Microfilm Reel 601:18] [Source: Summers p.333; S&C 
430A; Wing H1368]
tl2c The witch of Edmonton. By William Rowley. Printed by J. Cottrel for Edward Blackmore.
1658.4to. [Loc. L. O. LVD. EC. EN; CH. MH. PU. WF. Y] [Source: Wing R2097]
t27a Strange and Terrible News from Cambridge, being A true Relation of the Quakers bewitching
of Mary Philips out of the Bed from her Husband in the Night and transformed her into the 
shape of a Bay Mare, riding her from Dinton towards the University. With the manner how she 
became visible again...in her own Likeness and Shape, with her sides all rent and torn, as if 
they had been spur-galled.,.and the Names of the Quakers brought to tryal on Friday last at the 
Assizes held at Cambridge. Printed for C. Brooks. 1659. 4to. (S&C: [8]pp.) [Loc. L; CH. 
MHS. Wing Microfilm Reel 515:41] [Source: Summers p.333; S&C 827A; Wing S5827]
t27b [The Strange and Terrible news from Cambridge proved false. In:] A Lying Wonder
Discovered. [By James Blackley.] Printed for Thos. Simmons. 1659.4to. (S&C: 8pp.) [Loc. L. 
C. LF; CH. Wing Microfilm Reel 809:7] [Source: S&C 828A; Wing B3075]
t26b A Perfect Discovery of Witches. By Thomas Ady. London. Printed for R. I. to bee sold by H.
Brome. 1661. 4to. (S&C: Essentially the same as Wing A673-4.) [Loc. L, O. C. GU; CH. 
CLC. MH. NIC. NN] [Source: S&C 16A; Wing A676]
t28 The Power of Witchcraft, Being a most strange but true Relation of the most miraculous and
wonderful deliverance of one Mr. William Harrison of Cambden in the County of Gloucester, 
Steward to the Lady Nowel. Printed for Charls Tyus. 1662. 8vo. [Loc. O] [Source: Summers 
p.333; Wing P3109]
t Daimonomageia: a small Treatise of Sicknesses and Diseases from Witchcraft and
Supernatural Causes... Being useful to others besides Physicians, in that it confutes Atheistical, 
Sadducistical, and Sceptical Principles and Imaginations. [By William Drage.] Printed by J. 
Dover. 1665. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. LWL. MR. GU; MH. NIC. PT] [Source: Summers 
p.334; Wing D2U7]
t6 The Discovery of Witchcraft; Proving, That the Compacts and contracts of witches with
Devils...are but Erroneous Novelties and imaginary Conceptions. In Sixteen Books. Third 
edition. By Reginald Scot. Printed for A. Clark, to be sold by Dixy Page. 1665. Fol. (S&C: 
292pp. Wing lias ‘Scot’s discovery’ in the title for Wing S943 and does not note a change. 
S&C notes editions of this title on Wing Microfilm Reels 159:5; 578:3; 1129:18.) [Loc. L. O. 
C. LLL. LWL. OW. MC. MR. E. DT; BN. CN. MBM. MIU. NCU. TOM. WF. Y] [Source: 
S&C 788A; Wing S945]
t6 Scot’s discovery of witchcraft. ‘Third’ edition. By Reginald Scot. Printed for Andrew Clark, to
be sold at Mris. Cotes’s. 1665. Fol. [Loc. OC. CT. AN. EN; CH. IU. WCL] [Source: Wing 
S945A]
t29 A philosophical endeavour towards the defence of the being of witches. [By Joseph Glanvill.]
Printed by J. Grismond for James Collins. 1666.4to. [Loc. L. DM] [Source; Wing G817A]
t30 Some Philosophical Considerations touching the Being of Witches and Witchcraft. Written in
a Letter to the much Honour’d Robert Hunt, Esq. {By Joseph Glanvill.] Printed by E. C. for 
James Collins. 1667. 4to. (S&C: 62pp.) [Loc. L. O. C. YM. GU. DM; CH. CN. MH. WF. Y. 
JF. Wing Microfilm Reel 31:6] [Source: S&C 393A; Wing G832]
t30 Some philosophical considerations touching the being of witches. Second edition. [By Joseph
Glanvill,] Printed by E. C. for James Collins. 1667.4to. [Loc. CLC] [Source: Wing G832A]
t29 A philosophical endeavour towards the defence of the being of witches. [By Joseph Glanvill.]
Printed 1668. 8vo. [Loc. L. O. LN. A; CLC. MH. MIU. MMO. NU] (Source: WingG818J
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t29 A philosophical endeavour towards the defence of the being of witches. [By Joseph Glanvill.]
Printed by E. Cotes for Janies Collins. 1668. 8vo. [Loc. O. GU; CN. NU] [Source: Wing 
G819]
t31 The question of witchcraft debated. [By John Wagstaff (1633-1677).] Printed for Edward
Millington. 1669. 8vo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. 1,14] [Loc. L. O. LFS. LW. EN. GU. DM; IU. 
MBA. NCD. WF. Y] [Source: Wing W198]
t31 The question of witchcraft debated. [By John Wagstaff (1633-1677).] Printed 1669.8vo. [Loc.
O. LG. LW. OC. DU. EC. IJSD; CH. CLC. CU. MB. MH. OCI. PU. Y] [Source: Wing 
W198A]
t31 The Question of Witchcraft Debated. A Discourse against their Opinion that affirm Witches.
Second edition. [By John Wagstaff (1633-1677).] Printed for Edw. Millington. 1671. 8vo. 
(S&C: 128pp. Notes an edition of this title on Wing Microfilm Reel 829:29) [Arber, Term 
Catalogue. I, 93] [Loc. L. O. C. LG. LLL. OB. EN. GU; CH. CLC. CN. MH. NU. PCP. WF] 
[Source: Wing W 199]
t A Magicall Vision, Or a Perfect Discovery of the Fallacies of Witchcraft, As it was lately
represented in a pleasant sweet Dream to a Holysweet Sister, a faithful and pretious Assertor 
of the Family of the Stand-Hups, for preservation of the Saints from being tainted with the 
heresies of the Congregation of the Doe-Littles. Printed for Thomas Palmer. 1673. 12mo. 
Under 50pp. [Loc. L. LN. A. GU; CH] [Source: Summers p.334; Wing M250]
t A Full and True Relation of The Tryal, Condemnation, and Execution of Ann Foster...at the
place of Execution at Northampton. With the Manner how she by her Malice and Witchcraft 
set all the Bams and Com on Fire...and bewitched a whole Flock of Sheep. Printed for D. M.
1674. 4to. (S&C: 8pp.) [Loc. L. Wing Microfilm Reel 1670:17] [Source: Summers p.334; 
S&C 373A; Wing F2335]
t28 A true account of the examination and execution of Joan Perry. By Sir Thomas Overbury the
Younger. Printed for J. & R. Sprint, G. Conyers, T. Ballard. 1676. 12mo. [Loc. L. C. LL. MR] 
[Source: Wing 0613]
t28 A True and Perfect Account of the Examination, Confession, Tryal, Condemnation and
Execution of Joan Perry and her two Sons...for the supposed murder of William Harrison, 
Gent. [By Sir Thomas Overbuiy the Younger.] Printed for Rowland Reynolds. 1676. 4to. 
Under 50pp. S&C Notes a text with the title of Wing 0614 and Wing 0614A, but with an 
imprint reading: Printed for F. and B. Sprint, G. Conyers, T. Ballard. 1676. 46pp. Editions on 
Wing Microfilm Reels 1621:5; 1784:22. [Arber, Term Catalogue. I, 253] [Loc. L. O. CE. 
BAMB. MR; NU. PU. WF] [Source: Summers p.333; S&C 675A; Wing 0614]
t28 A True and Perfect Account of the Examination, Confession, Tryal, Condemnation and
Execution of Joan Percy and her two Sons...for the supposed murder of William Harrison, 
Gent. By Sir Thomas Overbury the Younger. Printed for J. Atkinson. [1676] 8vo. [Loc. LC] 
[Source: Summers p.333; Wing 0614A]
t32 The Displaying of Supposed Witchcraft...a corporeal League...betwixt the Devil and the
Witch. By John Webster, metallist. Printed by J. M. 1677. Fol. 346pp. [Arber, Term 
Catalogue. I, 283] [Loc. L. O. C. LWL. OB. MR. YM. EN. BLH. DT; CH. CLC. IU. MFI. 
MMO. NU. TO. WF. Y. Wing Microfilm Reel 44:7] [Source: S&C 945A; Wing W1230]
t32 The displaying of supposed witchcraft. By John Webster, metallist. Printed by J. M. 1677. Fol.
388pp. [Loc. NAM. NIC. JF] [Source: Wing W1230A]
t33a A Discovery of the Impostures of Witches and Astrologers. By John Brinley. Printed for John
Wright, and sold by Edward Milward, in Leitchfield. 1680. 8vo. (S&C: Essentially the same as 
Wing B4697.) [Loc. L. EN. GU; CH. CN. NIC. WF. Y] [Source: S&C 119A; Wing B4698]
t34a Strange and Wonderful News from Yowell in Surrey; Giving a True and Just Account of One
Elizabeth Burgess, Who was most strangely Bewitched and Tortured at a sad rate. West 
Smithlield. Printed for J. Clarke. 1681. 4to. (S&C: 6pp.) [Loc. MH. Wing Microfilm Reel 
1558:8] [Source: S&C 836A; Summers p.334; Wing S5869B]
t34b An Account of the Tryal and Examination of Joan Buts, for being a Common Witch and
Inchantress, before the Right Honourable Sir Francis Pemberton, Lord Chief Justice, at the 
Assizes. [Colop:] Printed for S. Gardener. 1682. Brs. [Loc. L. O. EN; CH. Wing Microfilm 
Reel 47:18] [Source: S&C 11 A; Summers p.334; Wing A413]
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t A Full and True Account of the Proceedings at the Sessions of Oyer and Terminer...which
began at the Sessions House in the Old Bayley on Thursday, June 1st, and Ended on Fryday, 
June 2nd, 1682. Wherein is Contained the Tryall of Jane Kent for Witchcraft. [Colop:] Printed 
for T. Benskin. 1682. Fol. Under 50pp. [Loc. LL. LIU] [Source: Summers p.334; Wing F2310]
t35 A True and Impartial Relation of the Informations against Three Witches, viz., Temperance
Lloyd, Mary Trembles, and Susanna Edwards, who were...Convicted at the Assizes 
holden...at...Exon, Aug. 14, 1682. With their several Confessions...as also Their...Behaviour, 
at the..,Execution on the Twenty fifth of the said Month. Printed by Freeman Collins, to be 
sold by T. Benskin, and C. Yeo, in Exon. 1682.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. LWL. COL. A. 
GU; CH. CN. LC. MH. NIC. NN. OWC. WCL. Y] [Source: Summers p.334; Wing T2502]
135 The Tryal, Condemnation, and Execution of Three Witches, viz., Temperance Floyd, Mary
Floyd, and Susanna Edwards. Who were Arraigned at Exeter on the 18th of August, 1682. 
Printed for J. Deacon. 1682. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L; WF] [Source: Summers p.334; Wing 
T2175]
t35 Witchcraft discovered and punished Or the Tryals and Condemnation of three Notorious
Witches, who were Tryed the last Assizes, holden at the Castle of Exeter...where they received 
sentence of Death, for bewitching severall Persons, destroying Ships at Sea, and Cattel by 
Land. To the Tune of Doctor Faustus; or Fortune my Foe. Publ: [1682] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: 
Summers p.334; Wing W 3 138]
t36 A Tryal of Witches, at the assizes held at Bury St. Edmonds for the County of Suffolk; on the
tenth day of March, 1664...Before Sir Matthew Hale. Printed for William Shrewsbery. 1682. 
8vo. (S&C: 59pp.) [Arber, Term Catalogue. 1,484] [Loc. L. O. LL. LWL. CM. DU. EXC. EN; 
CH. CLC. CN. MH. MM. NN. RPJ. WF. Y. Wing Microfilm Reel 1160:26] [Source: 
Summers p.333; S&C 883A; Wing T2240]
t Strange news from Shadwcll, being a...relation of the death of Alice Fowler, who had for
many years been accounted a witch. [Colop:] Printed by E. Mallet. 1684. Cap., fol. Under 
50pp. Summers gives the date as 1685, Wing 1684. [Loc. L; IU] [Source: Summers p.335; 
Wing S5903]
t33b A Discourse proving by Scripture and Reason...That there Are Witches. [By John Brinley.]
Printed by J. M. and sold by John Weld. 1686. 8vo. (S&C: 127pp.) [Arber, Term Catalogue. 
II, 159] [Loc. L. C; CH. Wing Microfilm Reel 16:26] [Source: S&C 118A; WingB4697]
t A True Account of a Strange and Wonderful Relation of one John Tonken, of Pensans in
Cornwall, said to be Bewitched by some Women: two of which on Suspition are committed to 
Prison. Printed by George Croom. 1686. 4to, Under 50pp, [Loc. O; CLC. MH] [Source: 
Summers p.335;. Wing T2333]
t35 The Life and Conversation of Temperance Floyd, Mary Lloyd and Susanna Edwards...; Lately
Condemned at Exeter Assizes; together with a full Account of their first Agreement with the 
Devil: With the manner how they prosecuted their devilish Sorceries. Printed by J. W. 1687. 
8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. O] [Source: Summers p.334; Wing L1990A]
t Great News from the West of England...Account of Two Persons lately Bewitched. [Colop:]
Printed by T. M. 1689. Brs. (S&C: Young man and woman bewitched in Beckenton in 
Somersetshire. Imprint: ‘Printed for T. M.’) [Loc. CH. Wing Microfilm Reel 1332:19] 
[Source: S&C 413A; Wing G1738A]
t The Full Tryals, Examination and Condemnation of Four Notorious Witches, At the Assizes
held in Worcester on Tuesday the 4th of March... As also Their Confessions and last Dying 
Speeches at the place of Execution, with other Amazing Particulars. Printed by I. W. [1690?] 
8vo. (S&C: 8pp.) [Loc. L. O. Wing Microfilm Reel 1653:26] [Source: Summers p.332; S&C 
375A; Wing F2378]
t Late Memorable Providences relating to Witchcraft and Possessions. Second edition. By
Cotton Mather. Printed for Tho. Parkhurst. 1691. 8vo. (S&C: [144]pp.) [Arber, Term
Catalogue. II, 342] [Loc. L. O. LCL. LW. GU; CH. LC. MH. NN. RPJ. Y] [Source: S&C
577A; Wing Ml 118]
t A Collection of Modern Relations of Matter of Fact, Concerning Witches and
Witchcraft...Upon Occasion of a Tryal of several Witches. Part I. [By Sir Matthew Hale.] 
Printed for John Harris. 1693. Format unknown. (S&C: 64pp.) [Loc. L. O. C. E. GU; CLC. 
CN. LC. MH. NN. Y. Wing Microfilm Reel 72:8] [Source: S&C 422A; Wing H224]
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t37 A Faithful Narrative of the wonderful and extraordinary fits which. ..T. Spatchet. ..was under by
witchcraft. By Samuel Petto. London. Publ: 1693. 4to. [Loc. BLC: 719.g.69] [Source: BLC; 
Summers p.335; Variant of Wing P1897]
t37 A Faithful Narrative of the Wonderful and Extraordinary Fits which...Mr. Tho. Spatchet...was
under by Witchcraft. By Samuel Petto. London. Printed for John Harris. 1693.4to. 31pp. [Loc. 
BLC: G.2397. O. EN. ES. GU; CN. MH. Y] [Source: BLC; Summers p.335; Wing P1897]
t Witchcraft proven. [By John Bell.] Glasgow. Printed by Robert Sanders. 1697. 18mo. Under
50pp. Unexamined. This may be a small format or Scottish chapbook. [Loc. ALDIS 3719. 
GU] [Source: Wing B1801]
t A Relation of the Diabolical Practices of above Twenty Wizards and Witches of the
Sheriffdom of Renfrew in the Kingdom of Scotland, contain’d in their Tryalls, Examinations, 
and Confessions. By T. P. Printed for Hugh Newman. [1698] 4to. (S&C: 24pp.) [Loc. L. LN. 
CT. EN. GU; CH. IU. MH. NIC. NN. TU. Wing Microfilm Reel 508:9] [Source: S&C 684A; 
Wing PI 18A]
t38 The Case of Witchcraft at Coggeshall, Essex, in the year 1699. Being the Narrative of the Rev.
J. Boys, Minister of the Parish. Printed from his manuscript in the possession of the publisher. 
London: A. Russell Smith. 1901. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: Summers p.335]
t A True and Impartial Account of the Dark and Hellish Power of Witchcraft, Lately Exercised
on the Body of the Reverend Mr. Wood, Minister of Bodmyn. In a Letter from a Gentleman 
there, to his Friend in Exon, in Confirmation thereof, [By Francis Blight.] Exeter. Printed by 
Sam. Darker and Sam. Farley. 1700. Fol. Under 50pp. [Loc. L] [Source: Summers p.335; 
Wing B3190]
t39 A Full and True Account of the Apprehending and Taking of Mrs. Sarah Moordike, Who is
accused for a Witch, Being taken near Paul’s Wharf...for having Bewitched one Richard 
Hetheway, near the Faulken-Stairs in Southwark. With her Examination before the Right 
Worshipful Sir Thomas Lane, Sir Oven Buckingham, and Dr. Hambleton in Bowe-lane. 
London. Publ: [1701] Single sheet, fol. [Loc. BLC: 515.1,2.(15.)] [Source: BLC; Summers 
p.335]
t39 The Tryall of Richard Hathaway, upon an Information, For being a Cheat and Imposter, for
endeavouring to take away the Life of Sarah Morduck, for being a Witch at Surry Assizes, 
March the 24th, 1702...To which is added, a short account of the Tryal of R. Hathaway, T. 
Wellyn and Elizabeth his wife, and Elizabeth Willoughby...for riot and assault upon Sarah 
Morduck. London. Publ: 1702. Fol. Summers would seem to have listed the ‘Short Account of 
the Trial’ as a separate item. [Loc. BLC: 1245.1.35 and 515.1.3.(13.) and 1418.k.l6] [Source: 
BLC; Summers p.335]
t40 An Account of the Tryals, Examination and Condemnation, of Elinor Shaw, and Mary
Phillip’s, two notorious witches, at Northampton Assizes, on Wednesday the 7th of March 
1705. By Ralph Davis. London. Publ: F. Thom. 1705. Format unknown. 8pp. Reprinted in 
1876. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: Entry for reprint in BLC]
t40 The Northamptonshire Witches. Being a true and faithful account of the births, educations,
lives, and conversations, of Elinor Shaw, and Mary Phillips...communicated in a letter last 
post, from Mr. Ralph Davis...to Mr. William Simons. By Ralph Davis. London. Publ: F. 
Thom. 1705. Format unknown. 8pp. Reprinted in 1876. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: Entry for 
reprint in BLC]
t41 An account of the tryal...and condemnation of J. W[enham] on an indictment of Witchcraft
London. Publ: 1712. Single sheet, fol. [Loc. BLC: 515.1.6.(28.)] [Source: BLC]
t41 A full and impartial account of the discovery of sorcery and witchcraft practis’d by J.
W[enham]...her tryal. [By Francis Bragge.] London. Publ: E. Curll. 1712. 8vo. [Loc. BLC: 
C.60.k. 11.(1.)] [Source: BLC]
t41 A Full and Impartial Account of the Discovery of Sorcery and Witchcraft, practis’d by J,
Wenham...Also her tryal. The second edition. [By Francis Bragge.] London. Publ: E. Curll. 
1712. 8vo. 36pp. [Loc. BLC: 8630.bb. 18] [Source: BLC]
t41 A Full and Impartial Account of the Discovery of Sorcery and Witchcraft, practis’d by J.
Wenham...Also her tryal. Fourth edition. [By Francis Bragge.] London. Publ: E. Curll. 1712. 
8vo. 36pp. [Loc. BLC: G. 19153] [Source: BLC]
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t41 The case of the Hertfordshire witchcraft consider’d: being an examination of a book entitl’d, A
full...account of the discovery of Sorcery & witchcraft practis’d by J. Wenliam. London. Publ: 
1712. 8vo. [Loc. BLC: C.60.k, 11.(4.) and 1417.i.38] [Souice: BLC]
t41 A Full Confutation of Witchcraft: more particularly of the depositions against Jane Wenham,
lately condemned for a witch, at Hertford...In a letter from a physician in Hertfordshire, to his 
friend in London. London. Publ: J. Baker. 1712. 8vo. 48pp. [Loc. BLC: 103.h.l4and 112.d.l4 
and C.60.k. 11.3] [Source: BLC]
t41 The impossibility of witchcraft...in which the depositions against J. W[enham]...are confuted
and expos’d. London. Publ: 1712. 8vo. [Loc. BLC: C.60.k. 11.(6.)] [Source: BLC]
t41 A Defense of the Proceedings against Jane Wenham, wherein the possibility of and reality of
witchcraft are demonstrated from Scripture...In answer to two pamphlets, entituled, I. The 
impossibility of witchcraft, &c. II. A full confutation of witchcraft. By Francis Bragge. 
London. Publ: E. Curll. 1712. 8vo. 36pp. [Loc. BLC: 8630.ee. 17] [Source: BLC]
t41 Witchcraft farther display’d, containing I. an account of the witchcraft practis’d by J.
W[enham]... II. An answer to...objections against the being...of witches. [By Francis Bragge.] 
London. Publ: 1712. 8vo. [Loc. BLC: C.60.k. 11 .(2.)] [Source: BLC]
t41 Witchcraft farther Display’d. Containing I. An account of the witchcraft practis’d by Jane
Wenham...since her condemnation...II. An answer to the most general objections against the 
being and power of witches...To which is added, the tryals of Florence Newton...as also of two 
witches at the assizes held at Bury St. Edmonds...anno 1664. [Introduction signed: F[rancis] 
B[ragge].] London. Publ: E. Curll. [1712] 8vo. 39pp. [Loc. 8631.aaa.42] [Source: BLC]
t36 A Tryal of Witches, at the assizes held at Bury St. Edmonds for the County of Suffolk; on the
tenth day of March, 1664. Publ: 1716. Format unknown. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: Summers 
p.333]
t40 An Account of the Tryals, Examination and Condemnation, of Elinor Shaw, and Mary
Phillip’s, two notorious witches, at Northampton Assizes, on Wednesday the 7th of March 
1705. By Ralph Davis. London. Publ: F. Thorn. 1705. Format unknown. 8pp. Reprinted in: 
Tracts, chiefly rare & curious reprints, relating to Northamptonshire. Series 1. Publ: 1876. 8vo. 
[Loc. BLC: 10360.ff.33] [Source: BLC]
t40 The Northamptonshire Witches. Being a true and faithful account of the births, educations,
lives, and conversations, of Elinor Shaw, and Mary Phillips...communicated in a letter last 
post, from Mr. Ralph Davis...to Mr. William Simons. By Ralph Davis. London. Publ: F. 
Thorn. 1705. Format unknown. 8pp. Reprinted in: Tracts, chiefly rare & curious reprints, 
relating to Northamptonshire. Series 1. Publ: 1876. 8vo. [Loc. BLC: 10360.ff.33] [Source: 
BLC]
t38 The Case of Witchcraft at Coggeshall, Essex, in the year 1699. Being the Narrative of the Rev.
J. Boys, Minister of the Parish. Printed from his manuscript in the possession of the publisher. 
London: A. Russell Smith. 1901. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: Summers p.335]
t41 A Hertfordshire Witch; or, the Story of Jane Wenham. By William Blyth Gerish. Publ: [1906]
8vo. [Loc. BLC: 08631.g.54] [Source: BLC]
68 A Brief Account of the Indisposition of the Widow Coman of Coggeshall Magna...who was
generally supposed to be a witch. By James Boys. In: Witchcraft in Essex. Reprinted from the 
Transactions of the Essex Archied. So. By William Gilbert. [Colchester.] Publ: [1909] 8vo. 
8pp. [Loc. BLC: 8631.i.33] [Source: BLC]
[Rosamond] King Henry II’s Concubine
tl Delia. With the Complaint of Rosamond. By Samuel Daniel. 1592.
t2 The Life and Death of Rosamond. Chapbook. [c.1640] Entrance May 1656.
8 A Mournful Ditty of the Lady Rosamond. Entrance. March 1656.
t4 A Lamentable B allad of Fair Rosamond. B allad. [1686-1688]
t5 The Unfortunate Concubines. 1760.
ref In chapter 41 of Albions England. Or historicall map of the same island. By William Warner. Printed by
G. Robinson [and R. Ward] for T. Cadman. 1586. 4to. 4 books. Verse. (STC: Ward illegally printed A - 
F; see Greg, Register B, p.20. Copies differ; quire A in 2 settings, both by Ward; A r last line: ‘euerie’
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(HN) or ‘euery’ (HD). HD has both formes of quire F printed by Ward; F2r last line: ‘Wench said’; HN 
has tile outer forme by Ward, the inner by Robinson; F2rlast line: ‘wench sayd’. Entered 7 November 
1586 to Thomas Cadman.) Enlarged to 6 books (1589); 9 books (1592); 12 books (1596); variant (1597); 
13 books and epitome (1602); another edition (1612). A continuance of Albions England, books 14-16 
(1606). [Loc. HN. HD. JH. PFOR. WIS] [Source: Hirsch p.xiv; Arber II, 458; STC 25079]
tl Booke called DELIA conteyninge divers sonnetes with the complainte of ROSAMON. Simon Waterson.
4 February 1592. [Source: Arber II, 603]
tl Delia. Contayning certayne sonnets: with the complaint of Rosamond. By Samuel Daniel. Printed by J.
C[harlewood] for S. Waterson. 1592.4to. (STC: Collates A 2, B-M4, with Rosamond sub tp on H3r. The 
imperfect copies above, except for L, O7, HD, are all completed by the Rosamond (Bb-Ff4, G[g]2) 
properly belonging to STC 6261. Br varies, with heading: ‘To Delia.’ (O7) or ‘TO DELIA.’ (O copies of 
STC 6243.2, STC 6243.3).) [Loc. L(B1-H2). O. 07(B1-II2). CHATS(A1-H2); F(A1-H2). HN(1, plus 
A1-H2). HD(H3-M4, with STC 6243.3). N(Al-Hl). PFOR(Al-H2). Arthur Houghton 155(ALH2). 
STC Microfilm 527] [Source: Hirsch; STC 6243.2 (Formerly STC6253)]
tl Delia. Containing certaine sonnets: with the complaynt of Rosamond. By Samuel Daniel. Printed by J.
C[harlewood] for S, Watersonne. 1592.4to. (STC: Collates A 2, B-M4, N2, with Rosamond sub tp on Ir. 
HN is completed by the Rosamond of STC 6261.) [Loc. Ofimp). G 2; F. HN(A1-H4). HD(A1-H4, with 
STC 6243.2)] [Source: STC 6243.3]
t ‘A Moumefull Dittie, on the Death of Rosamond, IGng Henry the second’s Concubine’. In Deloney,
Thomas. The Garland of Good Will. (Entered to J. Wolfe: 5 March 1593.) The text was taken from a 
now lost edition of this work, first entered in 1593, and printed in Deloney’s Strange Histories (1612). 
[Source: Hirsch p.xiv]
tl Delia and Rosamond augmented. Cleopatra. By Samuel Daniel. Printed by J. Roberts and E. Allde for S.
Waterson. 1594. 16mo in 8’s. (STC: Cleopatra was entered on 19 October 1593.) [Loc. L. 0(2, 1 imp.). 
Juel-Jensen(imp.); F. HN. HD. PML. Y. +] [Source: STC 6243.4 (Formerly STC 6254)]
tl Delia and Rosamond augmented. Cleopatra. By Samuel Daniel. Printed by J. Roberts for S. Waterson.
1595. 8vo, (STC: Quires A-D have horizontal chainlines.) [Loc. F(2 imp.; plus Cleopatra only). 
HN(imp., lacking Cleopatra and with tp date altered in ink to 1695)] [Source: STC 6243.5 (Formerly 
STC 6255)]
tl Delia and Rosamond augmented. Cleopatra. By Samuel Daniel. Printed by P. Short for S. Waterson.
1598. 12mo. [Loc. L(imp.)] [Source: STC 6243.6]
t In Strange histories, of kings, princes, dukes. By T. Delone[y]. Printed by R. B[lower] for W. Barley.
1612. 4to. (STC: Omits the new material in STC 6567 (an edition of 1607) and adds 12 more songs, 3 of 
which (Fair Rosamund, King Edgar, King Edward III) are reprinted from a lost edition of STC 6553.5, 
The Garland of Good Will (first entered in 1593).) [Loc. L. STC Microfilm 1727] [Source: STC 6568]
t2 The Life and Death of Fair Rosamond, King Henry the Seconds Concubine, and how she was Poysoned
to death by Queen Elenor. Printed for F. Coles, [c.1640] Format unknown. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: 
Ashton p.388)
ref The life of Henry the Second. Printed at London for H. B. 1642. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. DT; CH.
CN. CSS. MH. WF. Y] [Source: Wing L2030]
t3 A mourafull ditty of the Lady Rosamond. Master Francis Coles, Master John Wright, Master Tho. Vere,
Master W m Gilbertson. 13 March 1656. [Source: Rollins Item 1824; Eyre II, 37]
t2 The life and death of Rosamond, King Hen 2d Concubine. Master Francis Coles, Master John Wright,
Master Thomas Vere, Master W m Gilbertson. 1 May 1656. ‘a little book’. [Source: Eyre II, 55]
t3 A mournful ditty of the Lady Rosamond. Printed for F. Coles, Tho, Vere, W. Gilbertson. [1658-1664]
Brs. [Loc. O] [Source: Wing M2986]
t2 The life and death of Rosamond. Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright, [c.1670] 8vo. Under 50pp.
[Loc. MH] [Source: Wing L2009J
t3 A moumfull ditty of the Lady Rosamond. Master Fra. Coles, Master Tho. Vere, Master John Wright,
Master John Clark. 1 March 1675. [Quarter part to each partner.] [Source: Rollins Item 1825; Eyre II, 
496]
t2 Rosamund Master Fra. Coles, Master Tho. Vere, Master John Wright, Master John Clark. 1 March
1675. [Quarter part to each partner.] [Source: Rollins Item 2325; Eyre II, 501]
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t2 The Life and Death of ROSAMOND, King Henry the Second’s CONCUBINE. And how she was 
Poysoned to Death by Queen Elenor. Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright, J. Clarke, W. Thackeray, 
and T. Passinger. [1678-1680] [A5V:] Her Epitaph. [A6r:] A Mournful Ditty of the fair Lady Rosamond, 
King Hen-ry the Seconds Concubine, who was poysoned to death by Queen Ele-nor, in Woodstock- 
Bower, neer Oxford. 8vo. 24pp. Mainly BL. 2 versions of the story; I: prose, 5 chapters including 1411. 
verse, II; 20011. verse (25 x 811. stanzas). 7 woodcuts. [Loc. CM PM I, 2. pp.25-48. (Pepys C50)] 
[Source: Text; Wing L2009A]
ref ‘The Life and Death of the Lady Rosamond, King Henry the 2d’s Concubine’. Song 1 in the Chapbook
The ROYAL GARLAND, of Love and delight. Containing the lives of sundry Kings, Queens, and 
Princes, with other Love Songs and Sonnets, full of delight. By T[homas] D[eloney]. Whereunto is 
added a rare new Sonnet of the Re-staurtion of our Royal Sovereign Charles the 2d. 1660. Printed by T. 
H[aley] for W. Thackeray, T. Passinger, J. Clark, P. Brooksby. 1681. 8vo. 24pp. Mixed BL/RN. 12 
songs. 1 woodcut. Other editions imexamined for this song. [Loc. CM PM II, 39. pp.927-950. (Pepys 
C83)] [Source: Text; Not in Wing]
ref [In chapter 8 of the chapbook] THE HISTORY OF Frier Bacon. London Printed for M. W. [Margaret
White?] and are to be sold by D. Newman at the Kings Armes, and B. Alsop at the An-gel and Bible in 
the Poultrey. 1683. [A2r:] The Three Famous Conjurers. 8vo. 24pp. Mainly BL. 38611. verse narrative, 8 
chapters. Friar Bacon conjures up the spirit of Rosamond, with catastrophic results. 4 woodcuts. Other 
editions unexamined for this reference. [Loc. CM PM I, 1. pp. 1-24. (Pepys C43). O] [Source: Text; 
Wing H2120A]
t4 A Lamentable Ballad of Fair Rosamond, King Henry the Second’s Concubine, W h o  was put to death
by Queen Elinor, in Woodstock Bower near Oxford. The Tune is, Hying Fame. Printed for W. 
Thackeray, T. Passinger. [1686-1688] Brs. 2 woodcuts. [Loc. CM] [Source: CM PB I, 498-499; Not in 
Wing]
t2 The life and death of Rosamond. Printed for W. Thackeray, T. Passenger. [1686-1688] 8vo. [Loc. O]
[Source: Wing L2009B]
t2 Rosamond. Listed as a Small Merry Book on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small Books, Ballads and
Histories Undernamed, are all Printed for and Sold by WILLIAM THACKERAY at tire Angel in Duck-
Lane, London; where any Chapman may be furnished with them or any other Books at Reasonable
Rates. Publ; [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Libraiy, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. (C.40.m.l0, No.2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
t3 Rosamond. Listed as a Ballad on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small Books, Ballads and Histories
Undernamed, are all Printed for and Sold by WILLIAM THACKERAY at the Angel in Duck-Lane, 
London; where any Chapman may be furnished with them or any other Books at Reasonable Rates. 
Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Libraiy, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. (C.40.m.l0, No.2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
t Henry the Second, King of ENGLAND; WITH THE Death of Rosamond. A TRAGEDY. Acted at the
THEATRE-ROYAL, By Their Majesties Servants. [By Jolm Bancroft. Edited by Will. Moimtfort.] 
LONDON: Printed for Jacob Tonson, at the Judges Head in Chancery-lane near Fleetstreet M  DC XCIII. 
[ie. 1693.] 4to. 5 Acts. Verse. A-G4,H2. Onthetp, ‘Death of Rosamond’ is inBL. [A2r:] Dedication ‘To 
the Truly Worthy Sir THOMAS COOKE K l. Alderman, and Sheriff of the Most Fa-mous City of 
LONDON’, signed ‘WILL. MOUNTFORT’. (Ashton: Dryden wrote the Epilogue.) [Loc. BLC: 
643.i. 18.(3.). O. OM. EN; BN. CH. CN. MH. NC. TU. WF. Y] [Source: L text; BLC; Ashton p,388; 
Wing B634]
t4 A lamentable ballad of fair Rosamond. Printed by and for W. 0[nley], [1695?] Brs. [Loc. GU(Euing
238)] [Source: Wing L255A]
t3 Rosamond. Charles Brown. Tho: Norris. 20 September 1712. Ballad. [Each, a moiety.] [Source:
Thomson, Appendix B. p.283]
t2 History of Fair Rosamund. Charles Brown. Tho: Norris. 20 September 1712. ‘Sheet and halfe’. [Each, a
moiety.] [Source: Thomson, Appendix B. p.285]
t Rosamund. Charles Brown. Tho: Norris. 20 September 1712. Three Sheet Book. [Each, a moiety.]
[Source: Thomson, Appendix B. p.286]
t The History of Fair Rosamond, Mistress to Henry II, and Jane Shore, Concubine to Edward IV, Kings of
England, shewing how they came to be so, with their lives, remarkable actions, and unhappy ends. 
Extracted from eminent records, and the whole illustrated with cutts suitable to each subject. London, 
Printed by and for T. Norris at the Looking-glass on London-bridge. 1717. 12mo. (Halliwell: Contains
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156pp, exclusive of title and preface, four leaves:-History of Fair Rosamond, p. 1; a Song on the death of 
Fair Rosamond, p.79; History of Jane Shore, p.83; a Song of the supposed Ghost of Shore’s wife, to the 
tune of Live with me. It is illustrated with cuts, and a frontispiece containing two, with copies of verses. 
The song on Rosamond is different from Deloney’s ballad It commences-In Woodstock bower once 
grew a flower/Beloved of England’s King; The Song of Jane Shore’s Ghost thus commences:-Dame 
Nature’s darling let me be,/The map of sad calamity;) [Loc. Unknown] [Source: Halliwell (1849) pp.37- 
8]
t2 THE Life and Death of FAIR ROSAMOND CONCUBINE TO King Henry the Second SHEWING
HER BEING POISONED BY QUEEN ELEANOR. PRINTED AND SOLD IN ALDERMARY 
CHURCH YARD. LONDON. [18th Century] Format unknown. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: Ashton 
p.387]
t5 The Unfortunate Concubines: or The History of Fair Rosamond, mistress to Henry II. And Jane Shore,
concubine to Edward IV...Extracted from eminent records, and the whole illustrated with cuts suitable to 
each subject. London. C. Hitch & L. Hawes, etc. 1760. 12mo. 166pp. [Loc: BLC: 1606/754] [Source: 
BLC; 18STC53U1]
t5 The Unfortunate Concubines; or The History of Fair Rosamond, mistress to Henry II. and Jane Shore,
concubine to Edward IV, Kings of England, shewing how they came to be so. With their lives, 
remarkable actions and unhappy ends... London. J. Bew. 1789. 12mo. 5.5”. 98pp. 1 plate. [Loc. 
Unknown] [Source: Bibl. Lindesiana col. 9061]
t A mournful ditty of the death of Fair Rosamond, to which is added Queen Eleanor’s confession. Printed
for Joseph Cundall. [1845?] Format unknown. [16]pp. [Cover title:] A famous ballad of Fair Rosamond. 
(Gammer Gurton’s story books, no. 12.) [Loc. Osborne Coll, Toronto] [Source: Osbome p. 15]
t A moumfull ditty of the death of Fair Rosamond. In The Old Story Books of England. Ed. William John
Thoms. Collected and re-edited by Amb Mer. [Ambrose Merton, pesud.] Westminster. Printed for 
Joseph Cundall [1845] [194]pp. (Gammer Gurton’s Story books.) [Loc. Osbome Coll, Toronto] [Source: 
Osbome p.43]
t Fair Rosamond. By Philippa Wiat. London: Robert Hale. 1985. A historical romance. 222pp. 29
chapters. [Loc. CUL: 1985.8.2861] [Source: Text]
Jane Shore
tl Beauty Dishonoured, or The Abuse of Beauty. By Anthony Chute. Poem. From 1593.
12 The Tragedy of Shore’s Wife. By Thomas Churchyard. From 1593.
8 The First and Second Parts of King Edward IV. By Thomas Heywood. Play. From 1599.
t4 The [Woeful] Lamentation of Mistress Jane Shore. Ballad. From 1603.
t5 The history of Mrs Jane Shore. Chapbook. 1656.
16 A New Ballad of King Edward and Jane Shore. [By Samuel Butler.] Ballad. 1671.
t7 The Unfortunate Concubines. 1760.
ref Jane Shore and another woman tried by ecclesiastical court for sorcery (alleged harm to Richard III).
1483. [Source: Kieckhefer. p. 141 citing: (sources) More, Thomas. The History of Richard III. In 
Sylvester, Richard S., ed. The Complete Works of St Thomas More. II, 48; (studies) Kittredge, George 
Lyman. Witchcraft in Old and New England. pp.60ff; Notestein, Wallace. A Flistory of Witchcraft in 
England, p.9; Ewen, Cecil 1’Estrange. Witchcraft and Demonianisin. p.38]
tl the abuse of beautye represented under the title of SHOREs wife. John Wolf. 16 June 1593. By
Afnthony] C[hute]. [Souice: Arber II, 632]
tl BEAWTIE dishonoured written VNDER THE TITLE OF SHORES WIFE. Chascun se plaist ou il se
trouue rnieux. LONDON Imprinted [by J. Windet] for lohn Wolfe. 1593. By A[nthony] Cljiute]. 4to, A- 
F4, Gl-3. 54pp. RN. Dedicated to Sir Edward Winckfield. The poem has the title SHORES WIFE. 393 
stanzas of 611. Total: 235811. Rhyme scheme: ABABCC. (Ashton: Classical poem.) [Loc. BLC:
C.39.C. 12; HD] [Source: L text; Ashton p.395; STC 5262]
t2 THE TRAGEDIE OF SHORES WIFE. Much augmented, with divers new Additions. By THOMAS
CHURCHYARD. LONDON. Printed by John Wolfe. 1593. In: Churchyards Challenge by Thomas 
Churchyard. Printed by John Wolfe. 1593. 4to. Partly in verse. [Loc. L. L30. O. P(missing); F. HN. HD. 
WIS. Y. +] [Source: 1966 reprint of text in OELII; STC 5220]
t3 Twoo playes beinge the ffirst and Second parte of EDWARD the IIHth and the Tanner of Tamwortii
With the liistory of the life and deathe of master SHORE and JANE SHORE his Wyfe as yt was lately
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acted by the Right honourable the Erie of DERBY his servantes. John Oxonbridge, John Busbie. 28 
August 1599. [Marginal note: John Busbie hath assigned his interest herein to Humfrey Lovvnes 23 
February [1600].] [Source: Arber III, 147]
0 The first and second partes of king Edward the fourth. [By Thomas Heywood.] Printed by J. W[indet]
for J. Oxenbridge. 1599. 4to. [Loc. N. Greg 153,154] [Source: STC 13341]
t3 the first and second partes of EDWARD the IHIth and the tanner of Tamworthe with the history of the
lyfe and deathe of master SHORE and his wyfe. Humfrey Lownes. 23 February 1600. [Assigned over 
from Jolm Busby, his part.] [Source: Arber III, 156]
0 The First and second partes of King Edward the Fourth. Containing his mery pastime with the Tanner of
Tamworth, as also his loue to faire Mistrisse Shoare...Likewise the besieging of London, by the Bastard 
Falconbridge, and the valiant defence of the same by the Lord Maior and the Cittizens, etc. [By Thomas 
Heywood.] Printed by F.K[ingston] for Humfrey Lownes, Iohn Oxenbridge. 1600.4to in 8’s. Verse. GL. 
[Loc. BLC: C.71.d.4; HN. STC Microfilm 323] [Source: BLC; STC 13342]
t3 ‘Receiued of mr Philip Hinchloes in earnest of the Booke of Shoare, now newly to be written for the
Earle of worcesters players at the Rose of m r Henchloes xls. I say receiued,..’ [n.d.] [Source: Henslowe 
p.l94(f,100v)]
t3 ‘Lent at the apoyntment of Thomas hewode & Jolm ducke vnto harey chetell & John daye in eameste of
A playe wherin shores wiffe is writen the some of...xxxxs’ [Follows entry for 9 May 1603] [Source: 
Henslowe p.226 (f.1211)]
t4 ye Lamentacon of mistres JANE SHORE. William White. 11 June 1603. [Source: Rollins Item 1452;
Arber III, 237]
0 The First and second partes of King Edward the Fourth. [By Thomas Heywood.] Printed by H. L[ownes]
for N. Forbrooke. 1605.4to. [Loc. L6(2,1 imp.); N] [Source: STC 13343]
0 The first and second parts of king Edward the fourth. Containing his merle pastime with the tanner of
Tamworth, as also his love to faire mistresse Shore,... [By Thomas Heywood.] Printed for H, Lownes.
1613.4to. withperp. chainlines. BL. [Loc. BLC: C.12.f.lL (1.). O: Bodl. 8° T27(l) Art. Seld; F. HN. N. 
Y. Robert Taylor. STC Microfilm 1488] [Source: BLC; Burton Item 806; STC 13344]
0  King Edward the fourth, the first and second part [By Thomas Heywood] Printed by H. Lownes. 1619.
4to. [Loc. L6. E. VER; F. HN. BO] [Source: STC 13345]
t4 The wofull lamentation of mistris Jane Shore. Printed for G, P[urslowe]. [c.1620] Single sheet, folio. 2
parts. Ballad. [Loc. M 3(imp)] [Source: STC 22463.5]
t4 JANE SHORE. Master Pavier, John Wright, Cuthbert Wright, Edward Wright, John Grismond, Henry
Gosson. 14 December 1624. [Source: Rollins Item 1272; Arber IV, 131]
0 The first and second parts of king Edward the fourth, The fourth impression. [By Thomas Heywood.]
Printed by H. Lownes. 1626. 4to. [Loc. L. L6. O. BTU(imp). ETON. +; F. HN. HD. ILL. Y. +. STC 
Microfilm 1488] [Source: STC 13346]
t3 JANE SHORE 2. partes. Master Humphry Lownes, Robert Younge. 30 May 1627. [Source; Arber IV,
181]
t3 JANE SHORE 2 partes. Master George Cole, Master George Latham. 6 November 1628. [Assigned
over from Master Humphrey Lownes.] [Source: Arber IV, 205]
t3 JANE SHORE 2 part. Master Yonge. 6 December 1630. [Assigned over from master Cole and master
Latham, previously assigned to them from Humfrey Lownes.] [Source: Arber IV, 245]
t3 Jane Shore 2 parts. Master James Young. 22 July 1644. [Assigned over from Mr Robte Young, his late
father.] [Source: Eyre 1,123]
t5 The history of Mrs Jane Shore, concubine to K  Edward the ffourth, who was wife to one Math: Shore a
goldsmith in London. Master Francis Coles, Master Jolm Wright, Master Thomas Vere, Master W m 
Gilbertson. 1 May 1656. ‘a little book’. [Source: Eyre II, 55]
t4 The wofull lamentation of Mistris Jane Shore. [Colop:] Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, W. Gilbertson.
[1658-1664] Brs. [Loc. O] [Source: S&C 962A; Wing W3244B]
t5 The history of Mistris Jane Shore. [1660?] 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. EC] Source: Wing H2124A]
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t5 The HISTORY OF M 18 IANE SHORE. Concubine to K. Edward the Fourth, who was wife to one
Matthew Shore, a Goldsmith in London. Wherein is declared her Wanton Life, with her miserable End, 
and Death of her Husband. Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, and J. Wright. [1663-1674] 8vo. 24pp. Mainly 
BL. 15011. + 12611. (27611.) Verse narrative in 2 parts. Part 1: the story of Jane Shore, Part 2: die story of 
her husband Matthew. 17 woodcuts. [Loc. CM PM 1,11. pp.233-256. (Pepys C44)] [Source: Text; Wing 
H2124B]
t4 The wofull lamentation of Mistris Jane Shore. Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright. [1663-1674] Brs.
[Loc. OC. GU(Euing 394)] [Source: Wing W3244C]
t6 A new Ballad of King Edward and Jane Shore. [By Samuel Butler.] Printed 1671. Single sheet, fol.
[Loc. BLC: Rox. III. 258] [Source: S&C 137A; BLC; Wing B6326]
t4 The woofull lamentacon of Jane Shore. Master Fra. Coles, Master Tho. Vere, Master John Wright,
Master John Clark. 1 March 1675. [Quarter part to each partner.] [Source: Rollins Item 2986; Eyre II, 
498]
t5 Jane Shore. Master Fra. Coles, Master Tho. Vere, Master John Wright, Master John Clark. 1 March
1675. [Quarter part to each partner.] [Source: Rollins Item 1273; Eyre II, 501]
ref ‘A New Sonnet, Setting Forth the Miserable Wretched End of Shore’s Wife, who was sometime
Concubine to King Edward the Fourth.’ Song 7 (5 stanzas of 611. (3011.) To the Tune of ‘Sigh and Sob, 
&c.’ A6V.); and Line 5 of ‘The Fail- Maid of Londons Answer to King Edwards Wanton Love.’ Song 2 
(2 stanzas of 1011. (2011.) To the Tune of [‘Dulcina’].) A3r. The Speaker does not wish to be undone like 
Jane Shore. Both in the chapbook: Cupids Garland, SET Round about WITH Guilded Roses. Containing
many Pleasant SONGS and SONNETS. Newly Written. —  Omnia Amator[e], Debuerat sortis
implicuisse comas. Printed for John Clark, William Thackeray, and Thomas Passinger. [1680?] 8vo. 
24pp. Mixed BL/RN. 15 songs. 1 woodcut. Other editions unexamined for tliis song. [Loc. CM PM II, 
38. pp.903-926. (Pepys C15)] [Source: Text; Wing C7602A]
ref Reference to Jane Shore as a role model as opposed to a moral exemplar as is usually the case. A5r'v. In
the chapbook: [A3r:] The Womans Brawl: OR, [,.Bil]Iings-gate against Turn-Mill-Street. [Imprint 
missing with Al or A2 in Pepys copy.] Publ: [1680] 8vo. 24pp. Mixed BL/RN. Prose dialogue. 
Narrative. 1 woodcut on remnant. Other editions unexamined for this song. [Loc. CM PM II, I. pp. [3]- 
24. (Pepys C106). Imperfect, Al or A2 missing] [Source: Text; Wing W3323A]
t4 The woful Lamentation of Mistris lane Shore, a Gold-smitlis Wife of London, sometimes King Edward
the Fourth's Concubine who for her wanton life came to a miserable end. Set forth for the example of all 
wicked livers. Tune is, Live with me. printed for J. Clarke, W. Thackeray, T. Passinger. [1684-1686] 
[Part 2:] The second part of Jane Shore, wherein her sorrowful Husband bewaileth his own estate, and 
Wives vvantonness, the wrong of Marriage, the fall of pride, being a warning for all women. Brs. 1 
woodcut. The first part has three columns of verse, the second part has two columns of verse, with ‘The 
Description OF Jane Shore’ in prose, sandwiched between them. The verse is mainly BL, the prose 
mainly RN. [Begins: IF Rosamond that was so fair, I Had cause her sorrows to declare,] [Loc. CM] 
[Source: CM PB 1,486-487; Wing W3244D]
t5 The history of Mrs. Jane Shore. Printed for J. Clarke, W. Thackeray, T. Passinger. [1688] 8vo. 24pp.
Verse. [Loc. O: Wood 254(6). Wing Microfilm Reel 1720:6] [Source: S&C 447A; Wing H2125]
t5 Jane Shore. Listed as a Small Merry Book on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small Books, Ballads and
Histories Undemamed, are all Printed for and Sold by WILLIAM THACKERAY at the Angel in Duck- 
Lane, London; where any Chapman may be furnished with them or any other Books at Reasonable 
Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Libraiy, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. (C.40.m.l0, No.2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
t4 Jane Shore. Listed as a Ballad on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small Books, Ballads and Histories
Undemamed, are all Printed for and Sold by WILLIAM THACKERAY at the Angel in Duck-Lane, 
London; where any Chapman may be furnished with them or any other Books at Reasonable Rates. 
Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Library, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. (C.40.m.l0, No.2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
t4 The wofull lamentation of Mrs. Jane Shore. Printed by and for A. Milboum. [1692-1693] Brs. [Loc. L]
[Source: WingW3244E]
t4 The wofull lamentation of Jane Shore. Printed by and for W. Ofnley] and A. M[ilboum] and sold by the
booksellers of Pye-comer and London Bridge. [1697-1700?] Brs. [Loc. L. GU(Euing 395)] [Source: 
Wing W3244F]
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t The amours of Edward the IV. By Giovanni Paolo Marana. Printed for Richard Sare. 1700. 12mo, [Loc.
L. O; CN. MIU. Y] [Source: Wing M565]
t4 The wofull lamentation of [Mistris] Jane Shore. Printed by and for W. Ofnley] and sold by C. Bates.
[1700?] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing W3245]
t4 The wofull lamentation of [Mistris] Jane Shore. Publ: [1700?] Brs. [Loc. NP] [Source: Wing W3245A]
t4 Jane Shore. Charles Brown. Tho: Norris. 20 September 1712. Ballad. [Each, a moiety.] [Source:
Thomson, Appendix B. p.283]
15 Jane Shore. Charles Brown. Tho: Norris. 20 September 1712. ‘Sheet and halfe’. [Each, a moiety.]
[Source: Thomson, Appendix B. p.285]
t Jane Shore. Charles Brown. Tho: Norris. 20 September 1712. Three Sheet Book. [Each, a moiety.]
[Source: Thomson, Appendix B. p.283]
t Memoirs of the lives of King Edward IV. and Jane Shore. Extracted from the best historians. Publ: E.
Curll. 1714.4to. 28pp. [Loc. BLC: 10805.e. 17 and BLC: G.1198] [Source: BLC]
t The History of Fair Rosamond, Mistress to Henry II, and Jane Shore, Concubine to Edward IV, Kings of
England, shewing how they came to be so, with their lives, remarkable actions, and unhappy ends. 
Extracted from eminent records, and the whole illustrated with cutts suitable to each subject. London, 
Printed by and for T. Norris at the Looking-glass on London-bridge. 1717. 12mo. (Halliwell: Contains 
156pp, exclusive of title and preface, four leaves:-History of Fair Rosamond, p. 1; a Song on the death of 
Fair Rosamond, p.79; History of Jane Shore, p.83; a Song of the supposed Ghost of Shore’s wife, to the 
time of Live with me. It is illustrated with cuts, and a frontispiece containing two, with copies of verses. 
The song on Rosamond is different from Deloney’s ballad. It commences-In Woodstock bower once 
grew a flower/Beloved of England’s King; The Song of Jane Shore’s Ghost thus commences:-Dame 
Nature’s darling let me be,/The map of sad calamity;) [Loc. Unknown] [Source: Halliwell (1849) pp.37- 
8]
t Jane Shore to the Duke of Gloster, an epistle. London. Publ: 1749.4to. Verse. [Loc. BLC: 840.k.4.(13.)]
[Source: BLC]
t7 The Unfortunate Concubines: or The History of Fair Rosamond, mistress to Henry II. And Jane Shore,
concubine to Edward IV...Extracted from eminent records, and the whole illustrated with cuts suitable to 
each subject. London. C. Hitch & L. Hawes, etc. 1760. 166pp. 12mo. (Loc: BLC: 1606/754] [Source: 
BLC; 18STC53U1]
t The Contingencies, VICISSITUDES or changes of this transitory Life. Set forth in a long and pathetick
PROLOGUE Spoken for the most part On Wednesday and Friday the 18th and 20th of February, 1761. 
At the deep TRAGEDY of the Beautiful, Eloquent, Tender-hearted, but Unfortunate JANE SHORE, 
Concubine to the goodly King Edward IV. and the Suffer-rings of Princess Elizabeth, acted in Thurs-day 
Market, YORK, at Mr. Clark’s Theatre. With a BENEDICTIVE EPILOGUE of Thanks To the Worthy 
and Charitable Beholders. By THOMAS GENT, Master Printer: Being ut-tered and performed at his 
Benefit; and now published by the Desire of some Friends, who then heard him. AfBictus sum, & 
humiliatus sum nimis. Memor sui dierum antiquorum, meditatus sum in omnibus operibus Tuis. 
Velociter exaudi me Domine. Psal. YORK: Printed by the Author. [1761] 8vo in 4’s. A-C4. 24pp. [Loc: 
CUL: LE. 14.1372] [Source: Text]
15 THE HISTORY OF JANE SHORE, CONCUBINE TO KING EDWARD IV. GIVING An account of
her Birth, Parentage, her Marriage with Mr. Matthew Shore, a Goldsmith in Lombard Street, London. 
How she left her Husband’s bed to live with King Edward IV. And of the miserable End she made at her 
Death. NEWCASTLE: PRINTED IN THIS PRESENT YEAR. [18th Century] Format unknown. [Loc. 
Unknown] [Source: Ashton p.393]
t7 The Unfortunate Concubines; or The History of Fair Rosamond, mistress to Henry II. and Jane Shore,
concubine to Edward IV, Kings of England, shewing how they came to be so. With their lives, 
remarkable actions and unhappy ertds... London. J. Bew. 1789. 12mo. 5.5”. 98pp. 1 plate. [Loc. 
Unknown] [Source: Bibl. Lindesiana col. 9061]
t Jane Shore; or, London in the reign of Edward the Fourth. An historical romance. By the author of ‘The
Black Monk’ [ie. James M. Rymer]. London. Publ: E. Lloyd. 1845-1846. 8vo. Published in parts. [Loc. 
BLC: 1206X15] [Source: BLC]
t Jane Shore: or, the Goldsmith’s wife. An historical tale by the authoress of the ‘Jew’s Daughter’ [ie.
Mary Bennett]. London. Publ: John Lofts, [c.1850] 8vo. 362pp. With plates. [Loc. BLC: 1265I.h.l8] 
[Source: BLC]
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t The Witchery of Jane Shore. By Charles J. S. Thompson. Publ: 1933. 8vo. [Loc. BLC: 20017.f.l2]
[Source: BLC]
t The Rose of London. The life, career and character of Jane Shore. By Thomas G. F. Paget. Publ: 1934.
8vo. [Loc. BLC: 010825.h.23]
t The Tragedy of Jane Shore. By Nicholas Rowe. 1714. Facsimile edition. Intro. James L. Harner.
Menston, Yorkshire; London: Scolar Press. 1973. From the BL copy (11774.d.4). [Source: Text]
Associated King and Mistress Texts
Only texts that appear more than once have been numbered.
tl The Wooing of the Fair Maid of London (by King Edward IV). Ballad. 1600.
t2 ...Queen Elizabeth and the Earl of Essex. 1680.
tl A Courtly new songe of the princelie wooynge of A fayre mayde of London. Wm. White. 1 March
1600. King Edward IV is the wooer. [Source: Rollins Item 2200; Arber III, 157]
tl Faire Angell of England. Master Pavier, John Wright, Cutlibert Wright, Edward Wright, John Grismond,
Henry Gosson. 14 December 1624. [Source: Arber IV, 132]
tl A courtly new ballad of the wooing of the faire maid of London. (The faire maid of London’s answer.)
Printed for H. Gosson. [1640?] Half sheet, fol. Ballads. [Begins: Faaire [s?c] Angell of England,] [Loc. 
L. STC Microfilm 844] [Source: STC 16751]
tl A courtly new ballad. Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, William Gilbertson. [1670?] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source:
Wing C6609]
tl A courtly new ballad of the princely wooing of the faire maid of London, by King Edward. Master Fra.
Coles, Master Tho. Vere, Master John Wright, Master John Clark. 1 March 1675. [Quarter part to each 
partner.] [Source: Rollins Item 2201; Eyre II, 497]
tl A courtly ballad of the princely wooing. Publ: [1675-1689] Brs. [Loc. L. O. HH. GU] [Source: Wing
C6608]
t ICing Edgar and Alfreda. By Edward Ravenscroft. Printed for M. Turner. 1677. 4to. [Arber, Term
Catalogue. 1,303] [Loc. L. O. OB. OW. EN; CH. CN. CU. MH. NP. WF. Y] [Source: Wing R331]
t2 The secret history of the most renowned Q. Elizabeth, and the E. of Essex. Cologne, [ie. London.]
Printed for Will with the wisp. 1680. 12mo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. I, 417] [Loc. C. AN. HSD; CLE. 
CN. CPB. IAU. PL. Y] [Source: Wing S2342]
t2 The secret history of the most renowned Q. Elizabeth, and the E. of Essex. Cologne, [ie. London.]
Printed for Will with the wisp. 1681. 12mo. [Loc. BLH; CU. NP] [Source: Wing S2342B]
t2 The secret history of the most renowned Q. Elizabeth, and the E. of Essex. Printed for R. Bentley, M.
Magnes. 1681. 12mo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. 1,433] [Loc. L] [Source: Wing S2343]
t2 The secret history of the most renowned Q. Elizabeth, and the E. of Essex. Cologne, [ie. London.]
Printed for the man in the moon and Will o’ th’ wisp. [1684?] 12mo. [Loc. C; CH. INU. IU. TU. WF] 
[Source: Wing S2342A]
tl A Courtly New Ballad of the Princely Wooing of the fair maid of London, by King Edward, The Tune
is, Bonny sweet Robin. (The fair maid of Londons Answer to King Edwards wanton Love.) Printed for 
J. Clarke, W. Thackeray, T. Passinger. [1684-1686] Brs. 4 woodcuts. [Begins: FAir Angel of England 
thy beauty most bright, I Is all my hearts pleasure, my joy and delight] [Loc. CM] [Source: CM PB III, 
235; Not in Wing]
t2 The secret history of the most renowned Q. Elizabeth, and the E. of Essex. Cologne, [ie. London.]
Printed for Will with the wisp. 1689.12mo. [Loc. L; LC. WF] [Source: Wing S2344]
t The secret intreagues of the French king’s ministers. Printed for Randal Taylor. 1691. 4to. [Arber, Term
Catalogue. II, 361] [Loc. L. C. OC; CB. CH. CLC. MH. MOU. WF] [Source: Wing S2348]
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t2 The secret history of the most renowned Q. Elizabeth, and the E. of Essex. Cologne, [ie. London.]
Printed for Will with the wisp. 1695. 12mo. [Loc. L. C. LGI; CH(2 settings). CLC. CN. CU. NCD. NP. 
PU. TU. WF. Y] [Source: Wing S2345J
t2 The secret history of the most renowned Q. Elizabeth, and the E. of Essex. Cologne, [ie. London.]
Printed for Will with the wisp. [1695?] l2mo. [Loc. TO] [Source: Wing S2345A]
t The amours of Edward the IV. By Giovanni Paolo Marana. Printed for Richard Sare. 1700. l2mo. [Loc.
L. O; CN. MIU. Y] [Source: Wing M565]
t2 The secret history of the most renowned Q. Elizabeth, and the E. of Essex. Printed for R. Wellington, E.
Rumball. [1700] 12mo. [Loc. L(not found)] [Source: Wing S2346]
t2 The secret history of the most renowned Q. Elizabeth, and the E. of Essex. Printed for Will with the
wisp. [1700?] 12mo. [Loc. L; MH. PL] [Source: Wing S2346A]
t2 Queen Elizabeth & Earl of Essex. Charles Brown. Tho: Norris. 20 September 1712. Three Sheet Book.
[Each, a moiety.] [Source: Thomson, Appendix B. p.286]
t The Story of King Edward III and the Countess of Salisbury. Know this plain Truth (enough for Man to
know) Virtue alone is Happiness below. Printed by J. Briscoe, in the Market Place Whitehaven. [1780?] 
8vo. Prose. [Loc. BLC: 1076.1.18.(1.)] [Source: BLC; Halliwell (1849) p.57; Ashton p.390]
1.3 N e w  Romance Chapbooks: The Merchant’s Hero
Aurelius; London’s Glory; The Valiant London Prentice
tl The Famous History of the Valiant London Prentice. By J. S. Chapbook. 1686.
12 London’s Glory...Valiant London-Prentice. [By John Shirley.] Quarto. [1700?]
tl The Famous History of the Valiant London-Prentice. Printed for J. Back, at the Sign of the Black-Boy
on London-Bridge. 1686. [A2r:] THE Famous History OF AURELIUS, The VALIANT London- 
PRENTICE SHEWING His Noble Exploits at home and abroad, his LOVE, and Great Success, Very 
Pleasant and Delightful. Written for Incotiragement of Youth, By J. S. [Attr. Jolm Shirley.] 8vo. 24pp. 
Mainly BL. Prose narrative, 9 chapters. 2 woodcuts. [Loc. CM PM I, 14. pp.305-328. (Pepys C30)] 
[Source: Text; Listed in Wing under second title as S3506bA]
tl [The Famous History of Aurelius.] [Attr. John Shirley.] Printed for W. Thackeray, T. Passinger. [1690?]
8vo. [Loc. 0(imp.)] [Source: Wing S3506cA]
tl The famous history of the valiant London-prentice. By J. S. Printed for J. Back. 1692. 12mo. Under 
50pp. [Loc. LG] [Source: Wing S60]
t2 London’s glory: or the history of the famous...London-prentice. [Attr. John Shirley.] Printed by W.
Ofnley]. Sold by E. Tracy. [1700?] 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc: O] [Source: Wing S3508A]
t2 London’s Glory: OR THE HISTORY Of the Famous and Valiant London-’ Prentice: Giving an Account
of his Births his brave Exploits in his Childhood, his coming to London, and being put apprentice to a 
Turky Merchant; the Story of his Love to his Master’s Daughter; and how, going for Tur-ky, he slew a 
Tygar, and rescued the Great Turk’s Daughter; after that, killed two Lions, prepared to devour him; and 
gaining the Princess’s Love, brought her to England, Marrying her in great splendor; with many other 
memorable tilings, to the Honour of the famous City of Lon-don, and the whole English Nation. 
Adorned with Songs, Love-Letters, and Verses; all very Pleasant and Delightful for young Men and 
Maids. [Attr. John Shirley.] London: Printed by W. 0[nley] and sold [sic] J. Deacon, in Giltspur-street. 
[1700?] 4to. A-C4. 24pp. [Loc. WF/DFo. MdBP(not listed in Wing)] [Source: Facsimile of tp in Mish 
RPF p.236; NUC NSL 0034272; Wing S35G8B]
tl London Prentice. Charles Brown. Tho: Norris. 20 September 1712. ‘Sheet and halfe’. [Each, a moiety.]
[Source: Thomson, Appendix B. p.286]
tl The famous history of the valiant London ’prentice. London. Printed in Aldermary Church yard.
[c.1750?] Format unknown. 24pp. 16cm. Illus. [Loc. DLC. CtY. NN] [Source: NUC NF 0026291]
tl The Famous History of the Valiant LONDON PRENTICE. NEWCASTLE: PRINTED IN THIS
PRESENT YEAR. [18th Century] Format unknown. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: Ashton p.227]
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t2 London’s Glory. [Attr. John Shirley.] In Mish, Charles C., ed. Restoration Prose Fiction 1666-1700. An 
Anthology of Representative Pieces. Lincoln, Nebraska: Univ. of Nebraska Press. 1970. pp.235-256. 
Wing S3508B. [Source: Text]
Texts with Related Titles
t Englands honour, and Londons glory. By I. W. Printed for William Gilbertson. [1660] Brs.
[Loc. GU] [Source: Wing W41A]
t London’s glory. By Thomas Jordan. Printed for John and Henry Playford. 1680. 4to. Under
50pp. [Loc. L. O. LG. LSD; CH. CN. LC. MH] [Source: Wing J1037]
t Great Brittains GLORY, OR, The Protestants Confidence in a Free Parliament. How many
Evils did attend this drooping Land of late; To which I hope they’l put an end, and settle 
Church and State. The Tune is, Touch of the Times, &c. Printed for J. D[eacon]. [c,1689] Brs. 
2 woodcuts. [Begins: LEt all Honest Protestants merrily sing, I for to your great comfort, glad 
tydings I bring,] [Loc. CM] [Source: CM PB II, 258; Not in Wing]
Associated Texts Concerning the Honour of Apprentices
tl (a) The Honour of an Apprentice of London. Ballad. 1656.
(b) The Honour of a London Prentice, Brs. [1690]
t The honour of London apprentices: exemplified. Printed by B. A. 1647. 4to. Under 50pp.
[Loc. LT. O. LG. BR; CH. WF] [Source: Wing H2596]
tla The honour of an appr of London. 13 March 1656. [Source: Rollins Item 1138; Eyre II, 37]
tla The honour of an apprentice of London. Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, VV. Gilbertson [1658-
1664] Bra. [Loc. O] [Source: Wing H2593A]
tla The honour of an apprentice of London. Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, W. Gilbertson, J.
Wright. [1663-16651 Brs. [Loc. GU(Euing 135)] [Source: Wing I-I2593B]
tla The honour of an apprentice of London. Master Fra, Coles, Master Tho. Veere, Master John
Wright, Master John Clark. 1 March 1675. [Quarter part to each partner.] [Source: Rollins 
Item 1139; Eyre II, 496]
tlb The Honour of a London Prentice. Wherein is declared his matchless Manhood, and brave
Adventures, done by him in Turkey, and by what means he Married the Kings daughter of the 
same Country. The Tune is, All you that are Good-Fellows. Printed for W. Thackeray, T. 
Passinger. [1686-1688] Bra. 2 parts. 1 woodcut (depicting three scenes from the story) and 
ornament. [Begins: OF a worthy London Prentice, I my purpose is to speak,] [Loc. CM] 
[Source: CM PB III, 252; Not in Wing]
tlb London Prentice. Listed as a Ballad on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small Books, Ballads
and Histories Undemamed, are all Printed for and Sold by WILLIAM THACKERAY at the 
Angel in Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapman may be furnished with them or any other 
Books at Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Bra. [Loc. British Library, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. 
(CAO.m.lO, No.2)] [Source: Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
tlb The honour of a London prentice. Printed by and for A. Mfilboum], [1690] Brs. [Loc. L. O.
HH] [Source: Wing H2592]
tlb The honour of a London prentice. Printed by and for W. 0[nley]. [1695?] Brs. [Loc. HH]
[Source: Wing H2593]
tlb London Prentice. Charles Brown. Tho: Norris. 20 September 1712. Ballad. [Each, a moiety.]
[Source: Thomson, Appendix B. p.284]
Associated Texts Concerning Apprentices and The Apprentices of London
Only texts that appear more than once have been numbered.
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See: Davies, M. G. The Enforcement of English Apprenticeship, 1563-1642. Oxford Univ.
Press, 1971.
Smith, Steven R. ‘The London Apprentices as Seventeenth Century Adolescents.’ 
Past and Present, 61 (1973), 149-161.
------ ‘The Social and Geographical Origins of the London Apprentices, 1630-
1660.’ Guildhall Miscellany, 4 (1973).
Yarbrough, Anne. ‘Apprentices as Adolescents in Sixteenth Century Bristol.’ 
Journal of Social History, 13 (1979), 67-81.
tl Official Documents. [1590]
t2 A Student’s Lamentation. 1595.
6 Apprentice’s Indenture. 1604.
t4 The Four Prentices of London. By Thomas Heywood. Play. 1615.
t5 The Pious Prentice. By Abraham Jackson. 1639.
t6 To the King’s Most Excellent Majesty...Petition of the Apprentices. [1641]
t7 A  Remonstrance and Declaration of the Young Men...of London. 1647.
t8 To the Right Honourable...Petition...of...the Apprentices. Brs. [1659]
19 The Poor Whores Complaint to the Apprentices. Brs. 1668. Reprinted 1672.
tlO Relief of Apprentices Wronged by their Masters. [By Edward Stephens.] 1687.
ref Statute of Artificers sets a mandatory seven years apprenticeship for named trades. 1563.
[Source: Bumby p.79]
tl [Proclamation. 32 Eliz. I, 17 November 1589.] By the queene. Where the queenes most
excellent maiestie, [etc. Setting a 6-day curfew in London for apprentices and other disorderly 
persons. 24 September 1590.] Printed by Deputies of C. Barker. 1590. [ie. Printed by B. 
Norton and J. Bill.] [c.1618] Single sheet, fol. [Loc. L. O. O2; F. HD. Cr. 826; TRP 725] 
[Source: STC 8196]
t2 a Studentis iamentacion that hath in London ben sometymes Appemtise, for the unruly tumults
in that citye lately happeninge. W. Blackwall. 1 August 1595. [Source: Arber III, 46]
t2 A students lamentation that hath sometime been in London an apprentice, for the rebellious
tumults lately in the citie hapning: for which flue suffred death on Thursday the 24. of July 
last. Printed [by E. Allde] for W. Blackwall. [1595] 4to. [Loc. F(impr. cropt)] [Source: STC
23401.5]
t3 The pryntinge of the Indentures for the prentises of fremen of the City of London / With
spaces to be filled vp as the prentises are bound / PROVIDED that this entrance shall not 
extend to be preiudicall to any partie for any former entrance made of any of the said 
Indentures for any of the Companies of the said City, master Humfrey Lownes. 14 November 
1604. [Source: Arber III, 276]
t3 [Indenture for an unidentified company, stipulating: ‘And the sayd master his sayd
Apprentize...shall teach and instruct’ and ‘he shall not waste the goods of his said master’.] 
Publ: [c.1605] Single sheet, obi. fol. (STC: Printed in civilite. See also STC 16777.10, STC 
16778.8, STC 16787.9.) [Loc. S. Pottesman, London(imp., in binding of a copy of STC 
10982)] [Source: STC 16768.2]
t4 The foure prentises of London. By Thomas Heywood. Printed [by N. Okes] for J. W[right],
1615. 4to. Play. [Loc. L6. 0(2). E. PETWORTH; F. HN(tp only). N. Greg 333] [Source: STC 
13321]
tl [Proclamation. 32 Eliz. I, 17 November 1589.] By the queene. Where the queenes most
excellent maiestie, [etc. Setting a 6-day curfew in London for apprentices and other disorderly 
persons. 24 September 1590.] Printed by Deputies of C. Barker. 1590. [ie. Printed by B. 
Norton and J. Bill.] [c.1618] Single sheet, fol. [Loc. L. O. O2; F. HD. Cr. 826; TRP 725] 
[Source: STC 8196]
t Londons looking-glasse. Or the copy of a letter, written by an English travayler, to the
apprentices of London. By D. N. [St. Omer.] [Printed by English College Press.] 1621. 8vo. 
[Loc. O. A&R 559] [Source: STC 18327]
t4 4. London Prentises, John Okes. 2 August 1630. [Assigned over from Nicholas Okes.]
[Source: Arber IV, 240]
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t4 The foure prentises of London. Newly revised. By Thomas Heywood. Printed by N. Okes.
1632. 4to. Play. [Loc. L. L6. O. E. ETON. +; F. HN. HD(tp cropt). N. Y. +. Greg 333] 
[Source: STC 13322]
t5 The Pious Prentice or the Prentices Piety, &e. by ABRAHAM: JACKSON. John Hardesty. 9
November 1639. [Source: Arber IV, 488]
t5 The pious prentice, or, the prentices piety. By Abraham Jackson. Printed by E. G[riffin] for M.
Sparke and J. Hardisty. 1640. 12mo. [Loc. O] [Source: STC 14295]
t The apprentices of Londons petition. Printed for John Greensmith. 1641. 4to. Under 50pp.
[Loc. LT. O. LG. HH; CH. NC. NU. Y] [Source: Wing A3586]
t The apprentices warning-piece. By Peter Moore. Printed and sold by Henry Walker. 1641. 4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. MR; WF] [Source: Wing M2582]
t The Petition of the Weamen of Middlesex...with the Apprentices of Londons Petition. Printed
for William Bowden. 1641.4to. (S&C: [3]pp.) [Loc. LT. O. LG. OW. HH. DT; CH. INU. WF. 
Y. Wing Microfilm Reel 256:E. 180(17); Thomason Tracts Microfilm Reel 31:E.180(17)] 
[Source: S&C 696A; Wing P1838]
t6 To the ICings most excellent Maiestie,..the humble petition of the apprentices. Publ; [1641]
Brs. [Loc. LS. CT. LPL. DT] [Source: Wing T1527]
t6 To the Kings most excellent Maiestie...the humble petition of the apprentices. Printed for
Henry Overton. [1641] Brs. [Loc. L. LNC] [Source: WingT1527A]
t The apprentices lamentation. By P. W. Printed for William Lamar. [1642] Brs. [Loc. LT; MH]
[Source: Wing W87]
t The prentices prophecie. Printed 1642. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT; MH. NU] [Source; Wing
A3587]
t The remonstrance of the vpright apprentices. Printed 1642.4to Under 50pp. [Loc. L] [Source;
Wing R1017A]
t You that are subscribers to the apprentices petition. Publ: [1643] Brs. [Loc. LT; CLC] [Source:
Wing Y57J
t An Exact Relation of the Bloody and Barbarous Murder, committed by Miles Lewis and his
Wife, a Pinmaker upon their Prentice in Bamsby-Street in Southwarke. Also the examination 
of this bloody woman. Printed for J. C. [30 November 1646] 4to. (S&C: 6pp.) [Loc. LT; IU. 
Thomason Tracts Microfilm Reel 58:E.364{2)] [Source: S&C 341A; Wing E3684]
t Two humble petitions of the apprentices. Printed by J. Macock for Nathanael Webb and
William Grantham. 1647.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. LG. CT. HH. MR. WCA; CH. MH. MU. 
TU. WF. Y] [Source: WingT3453]
t The humble remonstrance of the apprentices. Printed 1647. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. LG.
OC. MR; CH. MH. NU. WF. Y] [Source; Wing H3615]
t7 A remonstrance and declaration of the young men...of London. Printed by R. I. 1647. 4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. C. LG. OCC. OFX; CLC. CU. MH. MU. WF] [Source: WingR964]
t7 A remonstrance and declaration of the young men...of London. Printed by R. J. 1647. 4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. O. LG; CH. CSS] [Source: Wing R964A]
t An out cry to the yoimgmen and apprentices. [By Jolm Lilbume.] Publ: [1649] Cap., 4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. LVF. OC. BR. MR; MIU. IU. WF. Y] [Source: Wing L2152J
t The resolved apprentices...of London. Publ: [1649] Brs. [Loc. LT; MH] [Source: Wing RI 170]
t The thankful! acknowledgment and congratulations of divers well-affected apprentices. Publ:
[1649] Brs. [Loc. LT. LUG. DT] [Source: Wing T835]
t The young mens, and the apprentices outcry. Publ: [1649] Cap., 4to. [Loc. O; MIU. WF]
[Source: Wing Y131]
t The prentices resolution. Publ: [1650?] Brs. [Loc. O] [Source: Wing A3587A]
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t The remonstrance of the apprentices. Publ: [1659] Brs. [Loc. LT. LU. OP: MH. MIU] [Source:
Wing R997]
t Seasonable advice to the apprentices. By Abraham Jackson. Printed by Simon Miller. 1659.
12mo. [Loc. LU] [Source: Wing J63A]
t8 To the right honourable, our right worthy and grave senatours...the most humble
petition...of...the apprentices. Publ: [1659] Brs. [Loc. LT. O. LG; CH. MH] [Source: Wing 
T1609]
t8 To the right honourable, our right worthy and grave senatours...the most humble
petition...of...the apprentices. Edinburgh, re-printed by Christopher Higgins. 1659. Brs. [Loc. 
OW. EN] [Souice: Wing T1609A]
t To the right honourable worthy and grave senators...the further humble petition and
remonstrance of the free-men and prentices. Publ: [1659] Brs. [Loc. LT. O. LG; MH] [Source: 
WingT1610]
t Vindication of the London apprentices petition. Printed 1659. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LG.
OFX. LSD. SP; CLC. CSS. MH. MU. Y] [Source: Wing V513]
t The apprentices hue-and cry after their petition. Publ: [1660] Brs. [Loc. LT. O] [Source: Wing
A3585]
t A letter of the apprentices of the city of Bristoll. Printed for I. Pridmore. 1660. 4to. Under
50pp. [Loc. LT. O; CSS. PL. Y] [Source: Wing L1577]
t To his Excellency the Lord General Monck. The unanimous representation of the apprentices.
Printed by Tho. Ratcliffe. 1659. [1660] Brs. [Loc. LT. O. DN; CH. MH. MIU. WF] [Source: 
Wing T1359]
t To the Kings most excellent Majesty. The humble and dutiful remonstrance...of the
apprentices. Printed by D. Maxwell. 1661. Brs. [Loc. O; MH] [Source: WingT1516A]
t Apprentices no slaves. Printed for J. Hawkins. 1662. 4to. [Loc. O. CT] [Source: Wing
A3585A]
t The Whores Petition to the London Prentices. Printed 1668. Brs. (S&C: 6pp.) [Loc. L. O;
MH] [Source: S&C 952A; Wing W2069]
t The Prentices Answer to the Whores Petition. Printed 1668. Brs. [Loc. L. O] [Source: S&C
724A; Wing A35843
t The Citizens Reply to the Whores Petition, and Prentices Answer. Printed 1668. Brs. [Loc. L;
MH. Wing Microfilm Reel 1547:23] [Source: S&C 204A; Wing C4344]
t9 The Poor Whores Complaint to the Apprentices of London. Printed in the year of our great
affliction, [ie. 1668. Reprinted:] 1672. Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: S&C 716A; Wing P2895A]
t The tryals of such persons as under the notion of London-apprentices were tumultously
assembled. Printed for Robert Pawlet. 1668. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. C. LG. DU. LS2D. SP; 
CH. CN. CU. MH. WF. Y] [Souice: Wing T2262]
t Instructions for the apprentices. Printed by J. Flesher. [1670] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing
I245B]
t9 The Poor Whores Complaint to the Apprentices of London. Printed in the year of our great
affliction, [ie. 1668. Reprinted:] 1672. Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: S&C 716A; Wing P2895A]
t4 Four London Apprentices. Thomas Vere. John Wright [Junior]. 30 June 1673. [Assigned over
from the widow of E. Okes.] [Source: Greg 1,475]
t Instructions for the apprentices in...London. Publ: [1680] Brs. [Loc. L. LG] [Source: Wing
I245C]
t A Protestant prentice’s loyal advice. By T. S. Publ: [1680] Cap., fol. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O.
LG. LNC. DT; CH. CLC. CN. CSS. INU. MH. MIU. NCD. WF. Y] [Source: Wing S176]
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The address of above twenty thousand of the loyal Protestant apprentices of London. [Colop:] 
Printed for William Ingol the elder. 1681. Brs. [Loc. L. LG; CH. MBA. MH. MIU] [Source: 
Wing A543]
A friendly dialogue between two London-apprentices, the one a Whigg. [Colop:] Printed for 
Richard Janeway. 1681. Cap., fol. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. CT; CN. PU. WF. Y. AVP] [Source: 
Wing F2220]
A letter of advice to the petitioning apprentices. [Colop:] Printed by N. Thompson. 1681. Brs. 
[Loc. L. O. C; CH. MH. MU. AVP] [Source: Wing L1569]
The loyal apprentices protestation. Printed by A. B. and sold by Randal Taylor. 1681, Brs. 
[Loc. L. O. LG; CH. MH. PU. WF. Y] [Source: Wing L3338]
The loyal London prentice. Printed for Richard Hill. 1681. Brs. [Loc. L. O; MH] [Source: 
Wing L3350]
To the right honourable Sir Patience Ward...the humble address of many thousand loyal 
apprentices. Printed for Thomas Goodwill. 1681. Brs. [Loc. LPR] [Source: Wing T1612A]
The True Relation of the Tryals at the Sessions of Oyer and Terminer... [17 January] ...as 
particularly of Elizabeth Wigenton. Publ: [1681?] Cap., fol. (S&C: 4pp. Gives a date of
[1695]. Wigenton, a coat-maker, was charged with murdering her thirteen-year-old female 
apprentice. The girl had done some work improperly, and Wigenton beat her with rods until 
she died. She claimed she had not meant to kill her. She was found guilty of ‘wilful murder’.) 
[Loc. L. LG. OE; MH. WF] [Source: S&C 897A; Wing T3063]
A vindication of the loyal London-apprentices: against...Richard Janeway. By J. M. Publ: 
[1681] Brs. [Loc. L. O. LG; CH. IU. Y. AVP] [Source; Wing M52]
Vindication of the Protestant petitioning apprentices. Printed for Richard Janeway. 1681. Fol. 
Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. C; CH. CLC. CN. NCD. TU. Y. AVP] [Source: Wing V528]
The tender Citizens, Or London Young mens Kindnesses. The maids complaint we’l hear no 
more Since we their beauties do adore, And though they count young men unkind They shall 
them faithful Lovers find. Tune of, Tender hearts of &c. Printed for J. Wright J. Clark, W. 
Thackeray, T. Passinger. [1681-1684] Brs. 7 woodcuts and ornaments. Also a woodcut 
depicting a harp and a a bible with the text: ‘IOHN CLARK*, Clarke’s sign being the Bible 
and Harp. [Begins: YOung mens hearts of London City I Now are moov’d with grief and 
pitty,] [Loc. O. CM] [Source: CM PB III, 251; Wing T678AJ
A poem upon the prentices feast. [Colop:] Printed for John Spicer. 1682. Brs. [Loc. L. O. LG. 
LLP, LLU, EN; CH. CN. MH. PU. WF. Y] [Source: Wing P2716]
A merry discourse between Billy and his mistris. Printed for F. Jordan. [1684] Brs. [Loc. L] 
[Source: Wing M1858B]
Advice to apprentices. By William Smythies. Printed by and for T. Milboum. 1687. 12mo. 
Under 50pp. [Loc. L. LLP] [Source: Wing S4365]
Relief of apprentices wronged by their masters. [By Edward Stephens.] Printed by H. Clark. 
1687. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. C. LG. BAN. HH. SP. SU. DT; CH. CSS. LC. MH. NC. 
WF. Y. JTH] [Source: Wing S5438]
Relief of apprentices wronged by their masters. [By Edward Stephens.] Printed for W. 
Shrewsbury, O. Blagrave, W. Crook, B. Billingsley. 1687. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. LUG. 
OAS. BRB. DU; CLC. MH] [Source: Wing S5438A]
A letter to the loyal apprentices in and about London. Printed by E. Whitlocke. 1697. Brs. 
[Loc. CN] [Source: Wing L1743A]
Advice to an apprentice. Printed by J. H. for Edw. Castle. 1698. 12mo. [Arber, Term 
Catalogue. Ill, 81] [Loc, Y] [Source: Wing A643A]
Instructions for apprentices. [By John Gother.] Printed 1699. 12mo. [Loc. L. O; WF. Y] 
[Source: WingG1329eA]
The apprentices faithful monitor. Publ: [1700] Fol. Under 50pp. [Loc. LJ [Source: Wing 
A3584A]
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t The ‘prentices tragedy. Publ: W. Ofnley]. [1700?] 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing
A35S7B]
Selected Associated Texts Concerning the City of London
Excludes texts listed in the previous section. Only texts that appear more than once have been 
numbered. See also the entry for London in STC II, pp. 110-117 and Wing L2851A-L2957A 
(only a representative sample of the texts there listed are included here).
See: Ashton, Robert. ‘Popular Entertainment and Social Control in Later Elizabethan and
Stuart London.’ London Journal, 9 (1983), 3-19.
Bergerson, David M. English Civic Pageantry 1558-1642. London, 1971.
Brett-James, N. The Growth of Stuart London. 1935.
Burke, Peter. ‘Popular Culture in Seventeenth-Century London.’ London Journal, 3 
(1977), 143-162.
Finlay, R. Population and Metropolis. The Demography of London, 1580-1650, 
Cambridge, 1981.
Harris, Tim. London Crowds in the Reign of Charles II: Propaganda and Politics 
from the Restoration until the Exclusion Crisis. Cambridge, 1987.
Manley, Lawrence. Literature and Culture in Early Modern London. Cambridge: 
Cambridge Univ. Press, 1995.
Pearl, V. ‘Change and Stability in Seventeenth-Century London.’ London Journal, 5 
(1979).
Thrupp, S. L. The Merchant Class of Medieval London, 1300-1500. Chicago: Univ.
of Chicago Press, 1948.
Wrigley, E, A. ‘A  Simple Model of London’s Importance in Changing English 
Society and Economy 1650-1750.’ Past and Present, 37 (1967), 44-70.
tl The Lamentation...Against the City of London. (By Henry Brinkelow.) [1542]
t2 Official Documents. [1559]
0 [London. Orders and Regulations.] The Laws of the Market. 1562.
t4 (a) The City of London. Single Sheet. Woodcut Pictoria. [c. 1565?]
(b) Picture of London, [1585] 
t5 A Letter Sent by the Maidens of London. 1567.
16 An Epitaph on the Death of the...Lady Mayoress. By John Phillips. [1570-1571]
t7 A...Warning to all London Dames. By Steven Peele. Ballad. [1570-1571]
t8 Dice, Wine, and Women. Variant Titles. Ballad. [1578?]
19 A Warning for the Wise...Earthquake. By Thomas Churchyard. 1580.
tlO ABriefDiscourse...Customsof London. 1584.
tl 1 (a) The Three Ladies of London. By R[obert] W[ilson]. Play. 1584.
(b) The Three Lords and Three Ladies of London. By R[obert] W[ilson]. Play. 1590. 
tl2 The Arms of...Corporations...Comapnies. By Benjamin Wright. Pictoria. 1589.
tl3 The Nine Worthies of London. By Richard Johnson. 1592.
tl4 ...Tragic History of Fair Valeria of London. By John Dickenson. 1598.
tl5 The Survey of London. By John Stow. 1598.
tl6 Alarm for London...Siege of Antwerp. 1600.
tl7 Londoners: Their Entertainment in the Country. [By Henry Petowe.] 1603.
tl8 ...King James’ Royal Entertainment, By Ben Jonson. 1604.
tl9 The Dead Term. By Thomas Dekker. 1607.
t20 (a) The Great Frost Attr. Thomas Dekker. 1608.
(b) Some Material Refurbished in: The Cold Year. Attr. Thomas Dekker. 1615. 
t21 London’s New-Year’s Gift. By Thomas Jackson. Sermon. 1609.
t22 Chruso-Thriambos. The Triumphs of Gold. By A[nthony] M[unday]. 1611.
t23 Troia-Nova Triumphans. By Thomas Dekker. 1612.
t24 The Triumphs of Truth. By Thomas Middleton. 1613.
t25 London’s Artillery. By Richard Niccols. January 1616.
t26 Chrysanaleia: The Golden Fishing. By Anthony Munday. October 1616.
t27 London’s Warning. By Francis White. Sermon. 1619.
t28 The King’s Tower. By Samuel Purchas. Sermon. 1623.
t29 ...Match Me in London. By Thomas Dekker. Play. November 1630.
00 The Defence of Hyde Park. Ballad, [c. 1630]
01 The Praise of London. By R[ichard] CQimsell]. Ballad. May 1632.
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82 London’s Looking in Back to Jerusalem. By John Jones. Sermon. December 1632.
83 [London’s Affright.] Fire...on London Bridge. Ballad. 1633.
84 Epicedion...Rodolphum Freemannum. By Joannes Sictor. April 1634.
85 Wit’s Term. August 1634.
86 Taylor’s Travels...Tavem Signs. By John Taylor. 1636.
87 Hyde Park. By James Shirley. Play. 1637.
88 Panegyricon Inaugurale...Richardi Fenn. By Joannes Sictor. [1638]
89 Daniel, 1651. For London Meridian an Almanack. By Humphrey Daniel. [1651]
t40 London’s Liberties; or a Learned Argument. 1651.
t41 London’s Lord Have Mercy Upon Us. [1665]
t42 Advice to the Women and Maidens of London. 1678.
t43 (a) The London Cuckolds. By Edward Ravenscroft. 1682.
(b) The London Cuckolds. Brs. 1682.
(c) The London Cuckold. Brs. [1688]
(d) The Answer to the London Cuckold. Brs. [1686-1687]
t44 The Rights and Privileges of the City of London, Proved. 1682.
t45 (a) The London Jilt. Part One. 1683.
(b) Part Two. 1683.
t46 Great Britain’s Wonder. [Celebrating the Freezing of the Thames.] Brs. 1684.
t47 London Jests: Or, A Collection. 1684.
t48 The London Almanac for... Brs. 1686.
t49 London’s Speech to His Royal Highness the Prince of Orange. 1688.
t50 The London Almanac for... By William Salmon. 8vo. 1691.
t51 Account of the Formalities of the Citizens of the Honourable City of London. 1697.
t52 Amusements Serious and Comical. By Thomas Brown. 1700.
ref The Lord Mayor’s Show. Performed at London. 29 October 1535. [Source: Sanders, Norman,
et al. The Revels History of Drama in English. Vol. 2. London; New York: Methuen, 1980. 
p.49]
tl The lamentacion of a Christian, against the citie of London, made by R. Mors [pseud, Henry
Brinkelow]. M.D.XLII. Printed at Jericho in the land of Promes. By Thome Trauth. [ie. Bonn. 
Printed by L. Mylius.] [1542] 8vo. [Loc. L] [Source: STC 3764]
tl The lame[n]tacyon of a christen, agaynst the cytye of London. M.D.XLV. [Anon. By Henry
Brinkelow.] Nurenbergh. [ie. Antwerp. Printed by S. Mierdman.] 30 November 1545. 8vo. 
[Loc. L. L8. O; F] [Source: STC 3765]
tl The lamentacyon of a christe[n]. By Henry Brinkelow. [Printed by A. Scoloker and W. Seres.]
1548. 8vo. [Loc. L(2). L2. 0(2). BUTE; F. HN] [Source: STC 3766]
t2 [Proclamation. 4 Edw. VI, 28 June 1550.] A proclamation...for the aduoydyn® of ydle 
persones out of London. Printed by R. Grafton. May 1550. Single sheet, fol. [Loc. L . Cr. 377; 
TRP 356] [Source: STC 7830]
t [Heading lr:] A wamyng for the cittie of London. That the dwellers, there in may repent their
euyll lyues for feare of Goddes plages. By William Samuel. Printed by H. Powell, soulde by
H. syngelton. [1550?] 4to. Verse. [Loc. L; HD(frag.)] [Source: STC 21690.8]
t2 [Proclamation. I Eliz, 17 November 1558.] By the queene. A proclamation for keeping of the
peace [between Englishmen and foreigners] in London. [13 August 1559] Printed by R. Jugge 
and J. Cawood. [ie. Printed by B. Norton and J. Bill.] [c.1618] Single sheet, fol. [Loc. L. O. 
O2; F. HD. Cr. 513; TRP 462] [Source: STC 7900]
t2 The articles of lete and courte for the lyberties of Southwarke. Printed by J. Cawood. 1561.
4to. (STC: Probably issued with STC 22944.) [Loc. O] [Source: STC 22943]
t2 The charge of the court baron [of Southwark], Printed by J. Cawood. 1561. 4to. (STC:
Probably issued with STC 22943.) [Loc. O] [Source: STC 22944]
8 [London. Orders and Regulations.] The lawes of the markette, anno 1.5.62. Printed by J.
Cawoode. [1562] 8vo. [Loc. HN] [Source: STC 16704.6]
t [Heading:] Certaine necessary considerations and orders to encorage the lord maior, and
aldermen of London...accordinge to the letter of requeste made to certaine of them by the 
queenes maiesties priuy counsell. [Proposals for increasing and controlling the manufacture of
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cloth.] By Thomas Trollop. [Printed by W. Powell.] [e.1563] 4to. [Loc. HD] [Source: STC
24293.3]
t4a The city of London, as it was before the burning of St. Pauls steeple. [Printed by Giles Godet?]
[c.1565?] Single sheet, obi. fol. Pictoria. Woodcut view, before 1561, with letterpress heading. 
[Loc. C6(2972/21)] [Source: STC 11930.2]
f5 a letter sente by the maydes of London to the vertuous matrons and mistres[ses] of ye same
Cetie. Thomas hackett. [22 July 1567-22 July 1568] [Source: Arber 1,357]
t5 A letter sent by the maydens of London,...in the defense of their lawfull liberlie. Printed by H.
Binneman for T. Hacket. 1567. 8vo. [Loc. L2] [Source: STC 16754.5]
t6 an epytaphe of my lady mares [ie. Mayoress]. Rychard Jonnes. [22 July 1570-22 July 1571]
(Arber: The wife of Sir Alexander Avenon died on 7 July 1570.) [Source: Arber 1,435]
t7 a ballett expressynge ye fame, henry kyrham. [22 July 1570-22 July 1571] [Source: Arber I,
439]
t6 An epitaph on the death of the vertuous ladie maioresse, late wyfe to A. Auenet [ie. Avenon]
lord maior. 1570. By John Phillips. Printed by R. Johnes. [1570] Single sheet, fol. Verse. [Loc. 
L(printed on the verso of STC 11836)] [Source: STC 19868]
t7 A proper new balade expressyng the fames, concerning a warning to al London dames. By
Steven Peele. Printed by A. Lacie for H. Kyrkham. [1571] Single sheet, fol. Ballad. [Loc. HN] 
[Source: STC 19551]
t A larume belle for London, with a caueat to England: also a complaint of the penitente synner.
By John Carr. Printed [by W. How for] H. Kirckham. 1573.8vo. 3 poems. (STC: The caveat is 
by W. Phillippes; the Complaint is unsigned.) [Loc. C(lacks tp); HN(cropt)] [Source: STC 
4684]
t A warning to London by the fall of Antwerp. By Ralph Norris. Printed by J. Allde. [1577?]
Single sheet, fol. Ballad. [Loc. HN] [Source: STC 18656]
t8 Dice. wyne. and women. Abraham Newman. 17 September 1578. [Source: Arber II, 338]
t9 A true report of this earthquake in London. John Aldee. 8 April 1580. [Source: Arber II, 368]
t9 A warning for the wise. Written of the later earthquake in London the ,6. of April 1580. Set
forth in verse and prose. By Thomas Churchyard. Printed by J. Allde and N. Lyng, solde by N. 
Ling. 8 April 1580. 8vo partly in 4’s. [Loc. HN] [Source: STC 5259]
tlO A brief Discourse declaringe and approvinge the necessarie and inviolable mainetenance of the
laudable customes of London, master newbeiy. 4 May 1584. [Source: Arber II, 432]
tlO A breefe discourse, declaring and approuing the necessarie maintenance of the laudable
customes of London. Printed by H, Midleton for R. Newberie. 1584. 8vo. [Loc. L. L2. O. 
C(irap.). P. +; F. HN. HD. Y] [Source: STC 16747]
t A famous dittie of the ioyful receauing of the queens maiestie, by the citizens of London. By
Richard Harrington. Printed by E. Allde for Y. James. 1584. Single sheet, fol. Ballad. [Loc. L] 
[Source: STC 12798]
tl la A right excellent and famous comoedy called the three ladies of London. By R[obert] Wfilson].
Printed by R. Warde. 1584.4to. [Loc. L. O. C6; HN(tp facs). Greg 85] [Source: STC 25784]
t4b i picture of London. Listed amongst Roger Ward’s Shrewsbury Stock. 1585. [Source: Rodger
Item 536, p.262]
t The device of the pageant borne before W. Dixi lord maior of London. Printed by E. Allde.
1585.4to. [Loc. O. Greg 87] [Source: STC 19533]
t [Headline:] Londons complaint. Publ: [c.1585] 4to. Verse. [Loc. C(1 leaf)] [Source: STC
16756]
t The tryumph of true subiectes. Wherein they are incouraged to continue their loue to hir
maiestie. Whereunto is annexed hir going on the xxiiii. of Nouember, to Paules, and her
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receiuing into London, by the L. maior. By John Phillips. Printed by H. Jackson. 1588. 4to. 
[Loc. O 8. HAT; SMU] [Source: STC 19875.5]
tl2 the Armes of all the Cumpanyes of the worshipfull cyttye of London, master Denham. 1
December 1589. [Source: Arber II, 536]
tllb a camodie of the plesant and statelie morrall of the Three Iordes of London. Richard Jones. 31
July 1590. [Source: Arber II, 556]
tllb The pleasant and stately morall, of the three lordes and three ladies of London. By R[obert]
W[ilson]. Printed by R. Jhones. 1590.4to. [Loc. L. L6(imp.). 0(tp def.); F(2 imp.). HN. PFOR. 
Greg 93] [Source: STC 25783]
t Descensus Astra;ie. The device of a pageant, bome before W. Web, lord maior of London,
1591. By George Peele. Printed [by T. Scarlet] for W. Wright. [1591] 4to. [Loc. L8. Greg 100] 
[Source: STC 19532]
tl3 The nine worthies of London: explaining the honourable exercise of armes. By Richard
Johnson. Printed by T. Onvin for H. Lownes. 1592. 4to. Verse and prose. (STC: A 2nd copy 
(Britwell) was sold at Sotheby’s 8 February 1922, lot 395, untraced.) [Loc. O] [Source: STC 
14685.7 (Formerly STC 14687)]
tl3 The nine worthies of London. Explayning the honourable exercise of armes. By Richard
Johnson. Printed by T. Orwin for H. Lownes. 1592. 4to. Verse and prose. (STC: In L copy is 
inserted the preface to STC 1485.) [Loc. L] [Source: STC 14686]
tl la A right excellent and famous comoedy called the three ladies of London. By R[obert] W[ilson],
Printed by J. Danter. 1592. 4to. [Loc. L(imp.); F(2). HN. HD. PFOR. Mrs. Donald Hyde, 
Somerville, NJ. Greg 85] [Source: STC 25785]
t3 [London. Orders and Regulations.] The lawes of the market. Printed [by J. Windet for] J.
Wolfe. 1595. 8vo. [Loc. O] [Source: STC 16717]
t2 [Proclamation. 37 Eliz. I, 17 November 1594.] By the queene. The queenes maiesties
proclamation for staying of vnlawfull assemblies in and about London. [4 July 1595] Printed 
by Deputies of C. Barker. 1595. Single sheet, fol. [Loc. L. L5. L20. O. O 2; F. HD. Cr. 873; 
TRP 769] [Source: STC 8242]
t2 [Proclamation. 37 Eliz. I, 17 November 1594. By the Privy Council.] Orders prescribed...for
the obseruation of her maiesties present proclamation. [Setting curfews, etc. 4 July 1595.] 
Printed for Deputies of C. Barker. 1595. Single sheet, fol. [Loc. L. L5. O. 0 2(date shaved). C. 
+; F. HD(impr. shaved). Cr. 874] [Source: STC 8243]
tl2 The .armes of all the cheife corporatons [sic] of England wt the Companees of London. By
Benjamin Wright, Engraver, sould at the hartshorne in pater-noster-rowe. 1596. Fol(2). 
Pictoria. Completely engraved. (STC: See Hind I, 214-15. The sheets may have been pasted 
together before printing.) [Loc. L(1 imp. in Dept, of MSS.; frags, in Dept, of P&D); F. 
HN(imp.)] [Source: STC 26018]
t2 [Proclamation. 39 Eliz. I, 17 November 1596.] By the queene. Whereas an vntrue [etc. Against
slanderous reports that the Lord Mayor of London has engrossed grain. 15 September 1597.] 
Printed by Deputies of C. Barker. [1597] Single sheet, fol. [Loc. L. O. O2; F. Cr. 893; TRP 
789] [Source: STC 8260]
tl4 GREENE in Conceyt newe raised from his graue, to wryte the Tragique storye of liis faire
VALERIA of London, william Jones. 3 May 1598. [Source: Arber III, 114]
tl5 A survey of London. Conteininge th’original Antiquitie Increas modeme estate and
Description of that city. John Wolf. 7 July 1598. [Source: Arber III, 121]
tl4 Greene in conceipL New raised from his graue to write the tragique historie of faire Valeria of
London. By John Dickenson. Printed by R. Bradocke for W. Jones. 1598. 4to. [Loc. O; HN] 
[Source: STC 6819]
t!5 A suruay of London. Contayniug the originall, antiquity, increase, modeme estate, and
description of that citie. [By John Stow.] With an appendix, containing in Latine, Libellum de 
situ Londini: written by W. Fitzstephen, in the raigne of Henry the second. Printed [by J. 
Windet for] J. Wolfe. 1598. 4to in 8’s. (STC: The outer sheet of quire Hh is in 2 settings: 
without errata on Hhl0v and Hhr line 2 ending: ‘whome’; or with errata on Hhl0v and Hhr line
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2 ending: ‘whom’; both at L, F.) [Loc. L. O. C2. D. G2. +; F. HN. HD. NY. Y. +] [Source: 
STC 23341]
tl5 A suruay of London. Contayning the originall, antiquity, increase, moderne estate, and 
description of that citie, [By John Stow,] With an appendix, containing in Latine, Libellum de 
situ Londini: written by W. Fitzstephen, in the raigne of Henry the second. Printed [by J. 
Windet for] J. Wolfe. 1599. 4to in 8’s. [Loc. L. O. C2. CARLISLE. P. +; F(Iacks HhlO). HN. 
HD. ILL. WIS. +] [Source: STC 23342]
t!6 the Allarum to London, master Robertes. 29 May 1600. [Provided that yt be not printed
without further Aucthoritie.] [Source: Arber III, 161]
t Civitas Londini. By John Norden. Publ: [1600] Fol(4). Map. (STC: L has an imperfect copy of
a later state; see Hind 1,199-202.) [Loc. Stockholm RL] [Source: STC 18604.5]
t A view of all the right honourable the Lord Mayors of London. By W. I. [William Jaggard?]
Printed [by E. Bollifant?] for W. Jaggard and T. Pavyer, sold [by T. Pavier], 1601. Fol, [Loc. 
HN] [Source: STC 14343]
t2 [Proclamation. 44 Eliz. I, 17 November 1601.] By the queene, A proclamation [restricting] 
new buildings and inmates, in London. [22 June 1602] Printed by R. Barker. 1602. Fol(2). 
[Loc. L. L5. L20.0.02; F. HD. Cr. 927; TRP 815] [Source: STC 8292]
tl6 A larum for London, or tile siedge of Antwerpe. Printed [by E. Allde] for W. Ferbrand. 1602.
4to. [Loc. L(imp.). L6(2). O. PETWORTH; F(2). HN. HD. LC. Greg 192] [Source: STC
16754]
t2 [Proclamation. 1 Jac. 1, 24 March 1603.] By the king. A proclamation against inmates and
multitudes of dwellers in strait roomes and places in London: and for the pulling downe of 
certaine new erected buildings. [16 September 1603] Printed by R. Barker. 1603. Single 
sheet, fol. (STC: Also requires observance of STC 9209.) [Loc. L. L3. L30. O2. M(deposit); Y. 
Cr. 969; SRP 25] [Source: STC 8331]
tl7 The Whipping of Runnawaies by HENRY PETOE. Master Cuthbert Burby. 26 December
1603. [Source: Arber III, 250]
t King James his welcome to London. With Elizaes tombe and epitaph. By I. F. [Doubtfully
attributed to John Fenton.] Printed [by R. Read?} for T. Pavier. 1603, 4to. [Loc. L; F. HN] 
[Source: STC 10798]
t Londons mourning garment, or funerall teares. By William Muggins. [In verse.] A True
relation of al that have bin buried of all diseases, in every severall parish, from 14 of July last 
past, 1603, to the 17. of November following. Printed by R. Blower. 1603. 4to. [Loc. L. O; 
FIN] [Source: STC 18248 (Formerly also STC 16757)]
tl5 A suruay of London. Contayning the originall, antiquity, increase, moderne estate, and
description of that citie. [By John Stow.} With an appendix, containing in Latine, Libellum de 
situ Londini: written by W. Fitzstephen, in the raigne of Henry the second. Printed by J. 
Windet. 1603. 4to in 8’s. (STC: See Greg, Register B, p.90.) [Loc. L. O. C. E2. M. +; F. HN, 
HD. N. Y. +] [Source: STC 23343]
tl8 A Part of the Kinges Maiesties right royall and magnificent Entertainment through his
honorable city of London the 15 of marche [1604] So muche as was presented in the first and 
Last of their Triumphall Arches I with a speach made for the presentation in the second erected 
at the charges of the lordes knightes gentlemen and other th’ inhabitantes of the City of 
Westminster with the liberties of the Duchie of Lancaster both done by BENIAMIN 
JOHNSON. Edward Blunt. 19 March 1604. [Source: Arber III, 254]
t The arke of Noah, for the Londoners in the cittie to enter in, to be preserved from the plague.
[With] an epistle sent out of the countrey, to the afflicted citie. By James Godskall. Printed by 
T. Creede. 1604.4to. [Loc. L. Ls(date torn). L15} [Source: STC 11935]
tl8 B. Jon: his part of King James his royall entertainement through his honorable cittie of
London, 15. of March. 1603. [old style? ie. 1604?] A particular entertainment of the Queene 
and Prince to Althrope. By Benjamin Jonson. Printed by V. S[immes and G. Eld] for E. 
Blount. 1604.4to. 2 parts. (STC: Simmes printed 1st A-B; Eld the rest.) [Loc. L. O. C2(part 1 
only). E. M. +; F. HN. HD. ILL. NY. +. Greg 200] [Source: STC 14756]
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tl7 Londoners their entertainment in the countrie. Or the whipping of runnawayes. [Anon. By
Henry Petoe.] Printed by H. L[ownes] for C. B[urby], 1604. 4to. (STC: Entered as by Henry 
Petoe.) [Loc. O(imp-); HN. HD] [Source: STC 19807.7 (Formerly STC 17938)]
t Time is a tume-coate. Or Englands three-fold metamorphosis. Also a panegyricall pageant -
speech to the citie of London. By John Hanson, Printed [by R. Field] for J. H[anson?] sold [by 
G. Potter?]. 1604. 4to with perp. chainlines. Verse. [Loc. L] [Source: STC 12750]
t2 [Proclamation. 2 Jac. 24 March 1604.] By the king. A proclamation for buildings, in and about
London. [Brick and stone to be used, not timber. 1 March 1605.] Printed by R. Barker. 1604. 
[o.s.] [1605] Single sheet, fol. [Loc. L. L5. O. O 2. M(deposit). +; Y. Cr. 1011; SRP 51] 
[Source: STC 8370]
t The [xylographic] London prodigall. As it was plaide by the kings majesties servants. By W.
Shakespeare. Printed by T. C[reede] for N. Butter. 1605. 4to. Included in the third and fourth 
folios. The attribution to Shakespeare appears on the title-page of this quarto, but the play is 
not regarded as being his. [Loc. L. O. C2. ETON; F. HN. HD. NY. Y 2. +. Greg 222] [Source: 
STC 22333]
t The triumphes of re-united Britania. Performed in honor of Sir L. Holliday lorde mayor. 1605.
By Anthony Munday. Printed by W. Jaggard. [1605] 4to. [Loc. L(Iacks C4). O; HN. Greg 218] 
[Source: STC 18279]
tl9 the Dead terme or Westminsters Complaint for longe vacations and short termes. John
Trundell. 3 November 1607. [Source: Arber III, 363]
t20a The great frost. Cold doinges in London except it be at Th’ lottery. Henry Gosson. 1 February
1608. [Source: Arber III, 369]
tl9 The dead tearme. Or, Westminsters complaint for long vacations and short termes. In a
dialogue betweene London and Westminster. By Thomas Dekker. Printed [by W, Jaggard,] 
sold by J. Hodgets. 1608. 4to. [Loc. L. 0(2, 1 lacks tp). YK; F. HN. BO. HD(imp.). LC. +] 
[Source: STC 6496]
t20a The great frost. Cold doings in London, except it be at the lotterie. With newes out of the
country. [A dialogue attributed to Thomas Dekker.] Printed [by R. Raworth] for H. Gosson. 
1608. 4to. (STC: Some of the text is refurbished in STC 26091.) [Loc. L8(impr, cropt); HD(tp 
date, if any, cropt)] [Source: STC 11403]
t21 A sermon preached at Paules Crosse the first of January [1609], by Master JACKSON
preacher att Wye in Kente. master Knight. 16 January 1609. [Source: Arber III, 399]
t [Headline:] Camp-bell, or the ironmongers faire field. [A pageant at the installation of Sir T.
Campbell as Lord Mayor.] By Anthony Munday. [Printed by E. Allde.] [1609] 4to. [Loc. 
L(sheet B only). Greg 282] [Source: STC 18265]
t21 Londons new-yeeres gift. Or the uncouching of the foxe. A godly sermon. By Thomas
Jackson. Printed by J. Wfindet] for C. Knight. 1609.4to. [Loc. L. O. C5. M. P. +; F. HN. HD. 
N. Y. +] [Source: STC 14303]
t Londons love, to the royal prince Henrie, meeting him at his retume from Richmonde. [By
Anthony Munday.] Printed by E. Allde for N. Fosbrooke. 1610. 4to. [Loc. L. L13. O. DUR3. 
LONGLEAT. +; F. HN. N. Greg 289] [Source: STC 13159]
t2 [Proclamation. 9 Jac. I, 24 March 1611.] By the king. A proclamation concerning building, in
and about London, and Westminster. [10 September 1611] Printed by R. Barker. 1611. 
Fol(2). [Loc. L30.0.02(sheet 2 only, with STC 8471). Cr. 1118] [Source: STC 8474]
t22 Chruso-thriambos. The triumphes of golde. At the inauguration of Sir J. Pemberton, in the
dignity of lord maior. By Afnthony] M[unday]. Printed by W. Jaggard. 1611. 4to. (STC: Tp
line 10ends: ‘Golde-’.) [Loc. HN. Greg 295] [Source: STC 18267]
t22 Chruso-thriambos. The triumphes of golde. At the inauguration of Sir J. Pemberton, in the
dignity of lord maior. By A[nthony] M[unday], Printed by W. Jaggard. 1611. 4to. (STC: Tp
line 10 ends: ‘Gold-’.) [Loc. C2. Greg 295] [Source: STC 18267.5]
t!5 The survay of LONDON. John Pyndley. 27 April 1612. [Assigned over from mistres woolfe,
previously the copy of her husband John.] [Source: Arber III, 483]
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t23 Troia Nova triumphans. London triumphinge. or the solemne receauinge, of Sir JOHN
SWYNERTON knight into the citye at liis Retoume from Westminster after the taking liis 
oathe written by THOMAS DECKER. Nicholas Oakes. 21 October 1612. (Arber: Registered 
S days before events. ‘Lord Mayor’s day’ was held on the 29 October, the day after the feast of 
St. Simon and St. Jude up to 1751.) [Source: Arber III, 500]
t23 Troia-nova triumphans. London triumphing, or, the solemne, receiving of sir J. Swinerton after
taking the oath of maioralty. By Thomas Dekker. Printed by N. Okes, sold by J. Wright. 1612. 
4to. [Loc. L. 0(2); HN. CH. Greg 302] [Source: STC 6530]
t The Nyne wonders of London beinge the pleasant hystory of Nyne straunge men and women
in the old tyme in this citty. William Wright. 12 April 1613. [Source: Arber III, 519]
tl5 The Survey of London. George Pursloe. 2 November 1613. [Assigned over by consent of
Widdowe Pindley, previously the copy of John her husband.] [Source: Arber III, 535]
t24 ‘the tryvmplis of truth’ of all the showes pagiantes Chariots &c on the Lord Maiours Day
octobris 29. 1613. Nicholas Okes. 3 November 1613. [Souice: Arber III, 536]
t Looke on me London... By R[ichard] I[olinson]. Printed by N. 0[kes] for T. Archer. 1613.4to.
[Loc. L. L8.017] [Source: STC 14676]
t24 The triumphs of truth. A solemnity at the establishment of Sir T. Middleton, lord maior. By
Thomas Middleton. Printed by N. Okes. 1613. 4to. [Loc. L. L8. LONGLEAT. Greg 311] 
[Source: STC 17903]
t24 The triumphs of truth. A solemnity at the establishment of Sir T. Middleton, lord maior.
Shewing also liis lordships entertainement upon Michaelmas day last. [Enlarged edition.] By 
Thomas Middleton. Printed by N. Okes. 1613. 4to. 2 parts. [Loc. L. L8(pait 2 only), O. E(2); 
F. PFOR. Robert Taylor. Greg 311-2] [Source: STC 17904]
t Himatia-Poleos. The triumphs of olde draperie. At the enstalment of Sr. T. Hayes in the high
office of lord maior. By A[nthony] M[unday]. Printed by E. Allde. 1614. 4to. [Loc. L. Greg 
322] [Source: STC 18274]
t20b the cold winter. John Trundle. 12 March 1615. [to be printed at liis owne perill without further
authoritie.] [Source: Arber III, 564]
t20b The cold yeare. 1614. A deepe snow: in which men and cattell have perished. Written
dialogue-wise, betweene a London shop-keeper, and a north-country-man. [Attr. Thomas 
Dekker.] Printed by W. W[hite] for T. Langley. 1615. 4to. (STC: Has a few passages derived 
from STC 11403.) [Loc. L(imp.). 0(2, 1 with date cropt); HN(impr. shaved). HD] [Source: 
STC 26091]
t A merry Progresse to London to see Fashions, by a young Country Gallant, that had more
Money then Witte. To the tune of, Riding to Rumford. Imprinted at London [by W. White] for
I. White, [c.1615] Single sheet, fol. 2 parts. Ballad. 3 woodcuts and ornaments. [Loc. C 6] 
[Source: CM PB 1,198-199; STC 16761.3]
t Metropolis coronata, the triumphes of ancient drapery. In honour of the advancement of Sir J.
Jolles, to the high office of lord maior. By Afnthony] M[unday], Printed by G. Purslowe. 
1615. 4to. [Loc. L(2). L8 O. LONGLEAT; F. HN. FID. Greg 332] [Source: STC 18275]
t25 Londons Artillerye. Master Welbey. 3 January 1616. [Source: Arber III, 580]
t26 ‘the golden ffishing’ of the showes of Sir JOHN LEMAN Lord Maiour, George Purslowe. 29
October 1616. [Source: Arber III, 597]
t26 Chrysanaleia: the golden fishing: or, honour of fishmongers. Applauding the advancement of
J. Leman, to lord maior. By Anthony Munday. Printed by G. Purslowe. 1616. 4to. [Loc. L. L8. 
O. O5. LONGLEAT; F. HN. Greg 335] [Source: STC 18266]
t Civitatis amor. The cities love. An entertainment by water. By Thomas Middleton. Printed by
N. Okes for T. Archer. 1616. 4to. [Loc. L. L8. A; HN. PFOR. Y. Greg 338] [Source: STC 
17878]
t25 Londons artillery, briefly containing the noble practise of that wothie [sic] Societie. By
Richard Niccols. Printed by T. Creede and B. Allsopp for W. Welby. 1616. 4to. Verse. [Loc. 
L. L8. 0(2). A; HN. CH. IND] [Source: STC 18522]
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t The tryumphs of honor and industry. A solemnity at establishment of G. Bowles, lord maior.
By Tfliomas] Mfiddleton]. Printed by N. Okes, 1617. 4to. [Loc. L. L8. E; HN. Greg 351] 
[Source: STC 17899]
t2 [Proclamation. I Eliz, 17 November 1558.] By the queene. A proclamation for keeping of the
peace [between Englishmen and foreigners] in London. [13 August 1559] Printed by R. Jugge 
and J. Cawood. [ie. Printed by B. Norton and J. Bill.] [c.1618] Single sheet, fol. [Loc. L. O. 
02; F. HD. Cr. 513; TRP 462] [Source: STC 7900]
t Sidero-Thriambos. Or steele and iron triumphing. Applauding the advancement of Sir S.
Harvey, to the dignitie of lord maior. By Afnthony] M[unday]. Printed by N. Okes. 1618.4to. 
[Loc. L. Greg 355] [Source: STC 18278]
tl5 A suruay of London. Contayning the originall, antiquity, increase, moderne estate, and
description of that citie. [By John Stow.] Continued, and enlarged. [By A. M., ie. A. Munday.] 
With an appendix, containing in Latine, Libellum de situ Londini: written by W. Fitzstephen, 
in the raigne of Henry the second. Printed by G. Purslowe. 1618.4to in 81 s. (STC: End of title 
varies: 'this present yeere 1617.’ or ‘...1618.’; both at IIN. Pp.624-47 reprint most of STC 
13583; see Court-Book C, p. 114.) [Loc. L. O. C2. D. E. +; F. HN. HD. N. PML. +] [Source: 
STC 23344]
\27 Londons warninge by Jerusalem in two sermons preached by FRANCIS WHITE, Master of
Arte. Richard Fleming. 29 July 1619. [Source: Arber III, 654]
t27 Londons warning, by Jerusalem. A sermon preached at Pauls Crosse. By Francis White M.A.
Printed by G. Purslowe for R. Flemming. 1619.4to. [Loc. L(lacks A4). O. C. BIRM2(K.N.). E. 
+; F(2). HN. HD. Y(tp det). Sydney U] [Source: STC 25386]
t The triumphs of love and antiquity. An honourable solenmitie at the establishment of Sir W.
Cockayn, lord maior. By Thomas Middleton. Printed by N. Okes. 1619. 4to. [Loc. L. O. O14. 
E. LONGLEAT; HD(lacks Dl). Greg 359] [Source: STC 17902]
0 [London. Orders and Regulations.] The lawes of the market. Printed by W. Jaggard. 1620.
8vo. [Loc. L8; CH. HD] [Source: STC 16727.9 (Formerly STC 16718)]
t Tes irenes trophasa. Or, the tryumphs of peace. [On the inauguration of Sir F. Jones as Lord
Mayor.] By John Squire. Printed by N. Okes. 1620. 4to. [Loc. L8. Greg 366] [Source: STC 
23120.5 (Formerly STC 23118)]
t The colde tearme: or the frozen age: or the metamorphosis of the river Thames, 1621. [By
John Taylor?] Publ: [1621] Single sheet, fol. Verse. [Loc. L(C.20.f.2(3))] [Source: STC 
23910]
t Honorable entertainments, compos’de for the service of this noble cittie. By Thomas
Middleton. Printed by G. Efld], 1621. 8vo. [Loc. HN] [Source: STC 17886]
t The sunne in Aries. A noble solemnity at the establishment of E. Barkham, lord maior. By
Thomas Middleton. Printed by E. All-de for H. Gfosson]. 1621. 4to. [Loc. L. E; HN. Greg 
367] [Source: STC 17895]
t The triumphs of honor and vertue. A noble solemnitie, at the establishment of P. Proby, lord
maior. By Thomas Middleton. Printed by N. Okes. 1622. 4to. [Loc. L(imp.). E; F. HN(date 
cropt). Greg 383] [Source: STC 17900]
t28 The kings Tower and Triumphant Arch of London, written by S AMUELL PURCH AS. Master
Stansby. 5 May 1623. [Source: Arber IV, 95]
t8 [Dice, strong waters, and a whore.] OR The vnfortunate Gallant gull’d at London. To the tune
of Shall I wrastle in despaire. Printed [by W. Jones?] for T. L[angley]. [c.1623] Single sheet, 
fol. 2 parts. Ballad. (STC: Refrain includes the phrase ‘Dice, strong waters, and a whore’.) 4 
woodcuts. [Loc. C6(title trimmed)] [Source: STC 11537.7]
t28 The kings towre, and triumphant arch of London. A sermon. By Samuel Purchas. Printed by
W. Stansby, sold by H. Fetherstone. 1623. 8vo. [Loc. L15.0] [Source: STC 20502]
t The triumphs of integrity. A noble solemnity, at the establishment of M. Lumley, lord maior.
By Thomas Middleton. Printed by N. Okes. 1623. 4to, [Loc. HN. PML. Greg 387] [Source: 
STC 17901]
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t The triumphs of the golden fleece. For the enstaulment of M. Luinley in the maioraltie. By
Anthony Munday. Printed by T. S[nodham]. 1623.4to. [Loc. L] [Source: STC 18280]
t Monuments of honor. Derived from remarkable antiquity, and celebrated in London. At the
confirmation of John Gore [as Lord Mayor]. By John Webster. Printed by N. Okes. 1624. 4to. 
[Loc. HN. Greg 409] [Source: STC 25175]
t Londons miserie, the countryes crueltie: with Gods mercie. By Richard Milton. Printed by N.
Okes. 1625.4to. Verse. [Loc. L] [Source: STC 17939]
t Londons remembrancer: for the staying of the plague. In a sermon. By Sampson Price. Printed
by E. All-de for T. Harper. 1626. 4to. [Loc. L. L8. O. G4. WOR. +; F. NY] [Source: STC 
20332]
t The triumphs of health and prosperity. A noble solemnity at the inauguration of C. Hacket,
lord maior. By Thomas Middleton. Printed by N. Okes. 1626. 4to. [Loc. L8; HN. Greg 413] 
[Source: STC 17898]
t The wiving age. Or a great complaint of the maidens of London. By M[artin] P[arker]. Printed
[by M. Flesher] for F. Coules. [c.1627] Single sheet, fol. 2 parts. Ballad. [Loc. C6] [Source: 
STC 19283]
t Brittannia’s honor: brightly sliining in severall magnificent shewes or pageants, to celebrate R.
Deane, at his inauguration into the majoralty of London, October the 29th. 1628. By Thomas 
Dekker. Printed by N. Okes and J. Norton. 1628. 4to. [Loc. L(impr. shaved). Greg 419] 
[Source: STC 6493]
t Londons Tempe, or the feild of happines. To celebrate J. Campebell, at his inauguration into
the maioralty of London, the 29 of October, 1629. By Thomas Dekker. [Printed by N. Okes.] 
[1629] 4to. (STC: All copies have the tp cropt or defective and the imprint, if any, missing.) 
[Loc. L(imp.). E; HN. Greg 421] [Source: STC 6509]
t29 A Play called Mach mee in London by THOMAS DECKER. Master Seile. 8 November 1630.
[Source: Arber IV, 242]
t The blacke rod: and the white rod. Justice and mercie. Striking, and sparing, London. [A
meditation on the plague. Anon. By Thomas Dekker.] Printed by B. Aflsop] and T. F[awcet] 
for J. Cowper. 1630. 4to. [Loc. L; HN] [Source: STC 6492.5]
60 The defence of Hide Parke, from some aspersions cast vpon her. [Printed by G. Purslowe.]
[c.1630] Single sheet, fol. 2 parts. Ballad. Possibly a response to the play by James Shirley. 
[Loc. M 3(part 1 only)] [Source: STC 14040.2]
t London looke backe, at that yeare of yeares 1625. Printed by A. M[athewes], sold by E.
Blackmoore. 1630. 4to. (STC: Attributed to Thomas Dekker. See Court-Book C, p.224. A 
different work with the same title is included in STC 6175.) [Loc. L8. L15] [Source: STC
16755]
t London soundes a trumpet, that the countrey may heare it. Printed for 1-1. Gosson. 1630. Single
sheet, fol. Pictoria. Woodcut with letterpress text. [Loc. L5(Lemon 304)] [Source: STC 
16758.7]
t A pleasant new ballad, both merry and witty, that sheweth the humours, of the wives in the
city. Printed for H. G[osson]. [c.1630] Single sheet, fol. 2 parts. Ballad. [Loc. C6] [Source: 
STC 16765]
t Strange and wonderfull news of a woman which lived neer unto the famous city of London.
By L[awrence] P[rice]. Printed for F. Grove, [c.1630] Single sheet, fol. 2 parts. Ballad. [Loc. 
L] [Source: STC 20322.3]
t Londons jus honorarium. Exprest in sundry triumphs, at the initiation of G. Whitmore, into the
maioralty. By Thomas Heywood. Printed by N. Okes. 1631. 4to. [Loc. O; HN. HD. Y(impr. 
cropt). Greg 448] [Source: STC 13351]
t29 A tragi-comedy: called, Match mee in London. By Thomas Dekker. Printed by B. Alsop and
T. Fawcet for FI. Seile. 1631. 4to. [Loc. L. L6. O. E. M. +; F. FIN. HD. N. Y. +. Greg 440] 
[Source: STC 6529]
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t31 The praise of London Henry Gosson. ffrancis Coules. 24 May 1632. [Belonging to the Ballad
Partners.] [Souice: Arber IV, 278]
132 a sermon called Looke backe vnto Shiloh by JOHN JONES preached at Pauls Crosse. William
Jones. 15 December 1632. [Souice: Arber IV, 289]
t Londini artium & scientiarum scaturigo. Exprcst in sundry triumphs, at the initiation of N.
Raynton into the maior[al]ty. By Thomas Heywood. Printed by N. Okes. 1632.4to. [Loc. O6; 
HN. Greg 466] [Source: STC 13347]
t31 The praise of London: OR, A delicate new Ditty, which doth invite you to faire London City I
cannot rightly speake but in her praise, Because shee is the flower of earthly ioyes. To the tune 
of the second part of Hide Parke. By R[ichard] C[limsell]. London, Printed [by G. Purslowe?] 
for F. CfoulesJ. [1632?] Single sheet, fol. 2 parts. Ballad. 5 woodcuts and ornaments, [Loc. 
C6] [Souice: CM PB 1,188-189; STC 5428.5]
t33 Londons affright &c. Edward Blackmore. 13 February 1633. Ballad. [Source: Arber IV, 292]
t31 The praise of London. John Wright and the rest of the ballad Partners. [16 July 1633-14 June
1634] Ballad. Entered with others from this period on 16 July 1634. [Source: Arber IV, 323]
t Londini emporia, or Londons mercatura. At the inauguration of R. Freeman into the
maior[al]ty. By Thomas Heywood, Printed by N. Okes. 1633. 4to. [Loc. HN. Greg 483] 
[Source: STC 13348]
t33 [Londons affright] [ ] pitty, to all people that shall heare of it in [ ]full fire that happned
on London bridge. [Printed for E. Blackmore.] [1633] Single sheet, fol. 2 parts. Ballad. [Loc. 
M 3(imp.)] [Source: STC 16755.5]
t32 Londons looking in backe to Jerusalem. By John Jones M.A. Printed by W. Jones. 1633.4to.
Sermon. [Loc. L8. O. P; F. Y] [Source: STC 14722]
tl5 A suruay of London. Contayning the originall, antiquity, increase, modeme estate, and
description of that citie. [By John Stow,] Completely finished by the study of A. M[unday,] H. 
D[yson] and others. With an appendix, containing in Latine, Libellum de situ Londini: written 
by W. Fitzstephen, in the raigne of Henry the second. [Edited by] C. I. Printed by E. Purslowe, 
sold by N. Bourne. 1633. Fol. [Loc. L. O. C. D. E. +; F. HN. HD. N. NY. +] [Source: STC 
23345]
t34 an Elegy vpon the death of the right honorable RAPH FFREEMAN late Lord Mayor of the
Citty of London. Roberte Raworth. 8 April 1634. [Source: Arber IV, 317]
t35 a Pamphlett called WITTS Terme the first part. Thomas Lambert. 22 August 1634. [Source:
Arber IV, 326]
134 Epicedion in honorabilem dominum Rodolphum Freemannum, reipublicie Londinensis
praetorem regium. By Joannes Sictor. [Printed by R. Raworth.] [1634] Single sheet, fol. Verse. 
[Loc. L] [Source: STC 22530]
t The triumphs of fame and honour: or the noble solemnity, at the inauguration of R. Parkhurst,
into the office of lord maior. By John Taylor. Publ: 1634. 8vo. [Loc. M. Greg 495] [Source: 
STC 23808]
t35 [Heading A3r:] Witts tearme. [Printed by T. Cotes.] [1634?] 8vo. (STC: A satire on London
characters.) [Loc. L(imp.)] [Source: STC 25871]
t The artillery garden London, magnificent and tryumphant: or, the mother of armes
reviv’d... 1635. By Henry Petowe. Publ: [1635] Single sheet, fol. Verse. [Loc. 0(imp.)] 
[Source: STC 19802.5]
130 The defence of Hide Parke, From some aspersions cast upon her Tending to her great
dishonour. To a curious new Court tune. Printed at London [by M. Flesher?] for H. Gfosson], 
[c.1635] Single sheet, fol. 2 parts. Ballad. 3 woodcuts and ornaments. Possibly a response to 
the play by James Shirley. [Loc. C6] [Source: CM PB 1,197,347; STC 14040.3]
t Lachrymae reipublic® Londinensis, sive epicedia praecipuorum quatuor senatorum. [Latin
verse in honour of R. Freeman, M. Lumley, R. Ducy, and H. Perry.] By Joannes Sictor. typis 
T. Cotes. 1635.4to. [Loc. L. O. O13. P. PETYT; F. HN] [Source: STC 22531]
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t Londini sinus salutis, or, Londons harbour of health. At the initiation of C. Cletherowe, into
the maioralty. By Thomas Heywood. Printed by R. Rawortli. 1635. 4to. [Loc. L6. Greg 500] 
[Source: STC 13348a]
132 Londons looking in backe to Jerusalem. By John Jones M.A. Printed by W. J[ones] for M.
Sparkes. 1635.4to. Sermon. [Loc. O. A; HN] [Source: STC 14723]
t2 [Proclamation. 11 Car. 1,27 March 1635.] By the king. A proclamation for the restraint of the
multitude, of coaches, about London and Westminster. [Forbidding use of hackney coaches for 
trips under 3 miles, etc. 19 January 1636.] Printed by R. Barker and assignes of J. Bill. 1635. 
[o.s.] [1636] Single sheet, fol. [Loc. L. L5. L11. O 2. M(deposit). +; Cr. 1713] [Source: STC 
9053]
t36 a litle Pamphlett called TAYLORS Travailes and circular perambulacons &c by JOHN
TAYLOR. Henry Gosson. 12 February 1636. [Source: ArberlV, 354]
t36 T aylors travels and circular perambulation, of London and Westminster. With an alphabeticall
description, of all the taverne signes. By Jolm Taylor. Printed by A. M[athewes]. 1636. 8vo, 
Partly in verse. [Loc. O; HN] [Source: STC 23805]
(37 a Comedy called Hide Park by JAMES SHIRLEY. Andrew Crooke. William Cooke. 13 April
1637. [Source: Arber IV, 381]
07 Hide Parke a comedie, as it was presented. By James Shirley. Printed by T. Cotes for A. 
Crooke and W. Crooke. 1637. 4to. [Loc. L. O. C. BRISTOL. E. +; F. HN. HD. N. Y. +. Greg 
517] [Source: STC 22446]
t Lachrym® reipublic® Londinensis, sive epicedia pnecipuonun quinq; virorum, unius syndici.
[Latin verse in honour of R. Deane, R. Mason, H. Hammersley, R. Parkhurst, J. Goare.] By 
Joannes Sictor. typis T. Cotes. 1637.4to. [Loc. O. C; F] [Source: STC 22532]
t Londini speculum: or, Londons mirror, at the initiation of R. Fenn, into the mairolty. By
Thomas Heywood. Printed by J. Okes. 1637. 4to. [Loc. Ls(2). O. O8; HN. CH. Greg 522] 
[Source: STC 13349]
t Londons retume, after the decrease of the sicknes: in a sermon. By Oliver Whitbie. Printed by
N. and J. Okes, sold by R. Whitaker. 1637. 4to. [Loc. L. L15. O. P; F. HN. U] [Source: STC 
25371]
08 Panegyricon inaugurate...pr®toris regii, sive majoris, reipublic® Londinensis, Richardi Feim, 
sub finem 1637. By Joannes Sictor. De celeberrima Trinobantiados August® civitate, [By] E. 
Benlowes. Printed ex chalcographia T. Harperi. [1638] 4to. Verse. [Loc. L. O. ETON. STD; F. 
HN] [Source: STC 22533]
08 Panegyricon inaugurate...pr®toris regii, sive majoris, reipublic® Londinensis, Richardi Fenn,
sub finem 1637. By Joannes Sictor. De celeberrima Trinobantiados August® civitate. [By] E. 
Benlowes. Cantabrigiae. Printed ex off. R. Danielis. [1638] 4to. Verse. (STC: Another edition, 
with contents rearranged. Dedication cal. January 1638.) [Loc. L8. O. C10. D. STD. +] 
[Source: STC 22533a]
t Porta pietatis, or, the port or harbour of piety. At the initiation of sir M. Abbot into the
majoralty. By Thomas Heywood. Printed by J. Okes. 1638. 4to. [Loc. L. L5. L8. O. E; HN. 
HD. Greg 546] [Source: STC 13359]
t Epicedion apostrophicon honorabili et de patria optimfc merito viro, domino Ricardo Fenne
equiti, 1639; die 19 Augusti mortuo. By Joannes Sictor. [Printed by T. Cotes?] [1639] Single 
sheet, fol. Verse. [Loc. L] [Source: STC 22529.5]
t Londini status pacatus: or, Londons peaceable estate. At the innitiation of H. Garway, into the
majoralty. By Thomas Heywood. Printed by J. Okes. 1639. 4to. [Loc. L. L6(imp.). L8. Q; HN. 
HD. Greg 566] [Source: STC 13350]
tl5 The survey of London. Contayning the originall, antiquity, increase, moderne estate, and
description of that citie. (By John Stow,] Completely finished by the study of A. M[unday,] H. 
D[yson] and others. With an appendix, containing in Latine, Libellum de situ Londini: written 
by W. Fitzstephen, in the raigne of Henry the second. [Edited by] C. I. Printed for Nicholas 
Bourn. 1633. [Post-1640] Fol. [Loc. HD/MH] [Source: STC 3345.5 and Wing S5773A]
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t Bartholomew faire, or a variety of fancies. By William Bartholomew. Printed for Richard
Harper. 1641. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. O. LN. A; CSS. CU. MH. VC] [Source: Wing 
B980]
t London’s lamentation, or, a fit admonition. Printed by E. P. for Iohn Wright junior. 1641.4to.
Under 50pp. Jackson notes a tract with the title: London’s Lamentation, or a fit admonishment 
for City and Country, wherein is described certain causes of this affliction and visitation of the 
Plague, yeare 1641, which the Lord hath been pleased to inflict upon us, and witliall what 
means must be used to the Lord, to gain his mercy and favour, with an excellent spirituall 
medicine to be used for the preservative both of Body and Soule. [Loc. LT; CH] [Source: 
Jackson, Mason. The Pictorial Press. Its Origin and Progress. 1885; Bibliography and 
Reference Series 279. Art History and Art Reference Series 23. New York: Burt Franklin, 
1969. p.48; Wing L2934]
t Londons remonstrance to the Parliament. By 1. H. Printed for Iolrn Harrison. 23 June 1642.
4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. O. LG. CCO. LNC; CSS. Y] [Source: Wing H47]
t A discourse in defense of the Londoners last petition. By H. G. C. L. B. Printed for Iohn
Carter. [1642] 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. LG. DT; Y] [Source: Wing B81A]
t The Londoners petition. To the Right Honorable the Lords and Commons. Printed for Adam
Bell. [1642] Brs. [Loc. STEELE 2329. LT; MH] [Source: Wing L2914]
t Londons declaration, in the defence of the citisens. Printed for Iohn Greensmith, 1642. 4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. O. MR. SC. EN; CH. CN. MH. NU. TU. WF. Y] [Source: Wing 
L2922]
t Londons desire and direction to all. Printed for T. I. 1642. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. MR;
CN. NU. Y] [Source: Wing L2924]
t Londons ioyfull gratulation. [By Thomas Jordan.] Printed by Iohn Iohnson. 1642. 4to. Under
50pp. [Loc. LT; CH] [Source: Wing J10393
t Londons love, or, the entertainment of the Parliament. Printed for John Thomas. 1641. [1642]
4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. C. LG; CH. INU. Y] [Source: Wing L2939]
t Londons teares, vpon the never too much to be lamented death of...Sr. Richard Wiseman.
Printed for John Greensmith. [1642] Brs. [Loc. LT. O. LUG; MH] [Source: Wing L2952]
t July, 25. 1643. Memento to the Londoners. Publ: [1643] Brs. [Loc. LT; MH] [Source: Wing
M1665]
t Londons alacritie. Printed for Thomas Lambert. 1643. Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing L2916]
t Londons love to her neighbors. [By John Williams, captain.] Printed by Iohn Hammond. 1643.
8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. OW] [Source: WingW2744]
t Londons waming-peece, being, the common-prayers complaint. Yorke. Printed by Stephen
Bucldey. 1643. Brs. [Loc. LT. O. HH; CH] [Source: Wing L2955]
t Londons complaint and lamentation. Publ: [1644] Brs. [Loc. MADAN 1642. LT] [Source:
WingL2921]
t Memorandums for London. Printed by G. M. [1644] Brs. [Loc. LT; MH. Y] [Source: Wing
M1679]
t A ivstification of the city remonstrance. By John Bellamie. Printed by Richard Cotes. 1646.
4to. [Loc. LT. O. HH. P. DT; CH. CN. MH. NU. WF. Y] [Source: Wing B1814]
t The Lord Mayor’s farewell from his office of mayoraltie. Publ: 1646. Cap., 4to. Under 50pp.
[Loc. LT. O. OC. GU. EN; IU. NHC] [Source: Wing L3050]
t London’s account: or. Imprinted 1647. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. O. C. LG. LIU; CH. CN.
MH. NU. WF. Y(var.)] [Source: Wing L2915]
t London[s] metamorphosis or, a dialogue. Printed 1647. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT; CSS. MH]
[Source: Wing L2941j
t Londons new recorder. Printed 1647. Brs. [Loc. LT. O. LG. OC; Y] [Source: Wing L2944]
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t A cup for the citie, and her adherents. [By Henry Adis.] Printed 1648. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc.
LT. OB. LG. DT; NHC] [Source: Wing A575]
t Die 16. Octob. 1648. A messenger sent to the city of London. Printed for R. M. 1648. 4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. LT; CLC] [Source: Wing M1914]
t Londons ancient priviledges unvailed. Publ: [1648] Brs. [Loc. LT] [Source: Wing L2919]
t Londons new colours displaid. Publ: [1648] Cap., 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. MR. SP. ESS;
CN. IU. MH. NU] [Source: Wing L2942]
t Londons remembrancer: or, a timely admonition. Printed 1648. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT.
MR; CN. MH. MU] [Source: Wing L2950]
t Look to it London, threatned. Publ: [1648] Cap., 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. O. LG; CN. MH. NU.
WF] [Source: Wing L3010]
t A message sent from the city of London, to the King. Printed 1648. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc.
LT. LIU] [Source: Wing M1904]
t The rising and routing of the mutiniers in the city of London. Printed for H. Becke. 1648.4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. LG. DT; CN. MM. WF] [Source: Wing R1538]
t White-hall fayre. [By John Barkstead.] Printed for A. P. 1648.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. LV;
MH. Y] [Source: Wing B817A]
t A Bartholomew fairing, new, new, new. Printed 1649. 4to, Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. LG; CH]
[Source: Wing B981]
t An alarum to London: or, the famous London’s blowing up. By William Beech. Printed by
Matthew Simmons. 1650. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. LG. HH; CN. NU] [Source: Wiug 
B1679J
t39 Daniel, 1651. For London meridian an almanack. By Humphrey Daniel. Printed by Gartrude
Dawson for the company of stationers. [1651] 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. O] [Source: Wing 
A 1580]
t Londons blame. By Thomas Jenner. Printed for T. J. 1651. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. O. LG.
LUG. EN; CH. CN. MH. MIU. WF. Y] [Source: Wing J667]
t40 London’s liberties; or a learned argvment. Printed by Ja. Cottrel for Gyles Calvert 1651.4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. O. LG. CM. DT; CH. MB. MH. MIU. NU. WF] [Souice: Wing 
L2936A]
t The Bishop of London, the Welsh Curate. Printed 1652.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. AN] [Source:
Wing B3023]
t39 Daniel, 1652. For London meridian an almanack. By Humphrey Daniel. Printed by T. W. for
the company of stationers. 1652.8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. O; CU] [Source: Wing A1581]
t A faire in Spittlefields. By J. B. Printed by J. C. 1652. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT; CN. MH.
WCL] [Source: Wing B101]
t3 The laws of the market. By the Corporation, London. Printed by James Flesher. 1653. 8vo.
[Loc. LG] [Source: WingL2861M]
t Londons triumph: or, the solemn...reception...Robert Tichbotn. [By John Bulteel.] Printed for
N. Brook. 1656. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT; CH] [Source; WingB5455]
t A serious advice to the citizens of London. [By Nathaniel Butler of Alton.] Publ: [1657] 8vo.
[Loc. L. O] [Source: Wing B6286]
t Londons wonder. Being a most true and positive relation...of a great whale. Printed for Francis
Grove. 1658. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT: E.2134<2). O] [Source: Wing L2957]
t The Ladies Remonstrance: Or, A Declaration of the Waiting-Gentlewomen, Chamber-Maids,
and Servant-Maids, of the City of London. Imprinted at London for Virgin Want, to be sold by
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John Satisfie. [1659] 4to. (S&C: 5pp. A pseudo-petition.) [Loc. O; TU] [Source: S&C 503A; 
Wing L160]
t The London chaunticleres. Printed For Simon Miller. 1659. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. LVD.
OW; CH. IU. LC. WF. Y] [Source: Wing L2893]
t The Londoners last warning. Publ: [1659] Cap., 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. O; CH. MH]
[Source: Wing L2913]
t Londons allarum; or, England toss’ d in a blanket. Printed for Tom-tell-truth. [1659] Cap., 4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. L. MR; CH. WF] [Source: Wing L2917]
t London’s new wonder: or, the great sleeper. Printed for George Horton. 1659. 4to. Under
50pp. [Loc. O] [Source: Wing L2945]
t London’s outcry to her sister-cities. Publ: [1659] Brs. [Loc. LT. LG] [Source: Wing L2948]
t Syl Sabrins phrophesie what London was. By Syl Sabrin. Publ: [1659?] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source:
Wing S221B]
t The honest cryer of London. Printed for George Thompson. 1660. Brs. [Loc. LT. O. LG. HH;
MH. WF] [Source: Wing H2581]
t London and England triumphant. Printed for F. Grove. [1660] Brs. [Loc. GU(Euing 167)]
[Source: Wing L2889A]
t The London printers lamentation. Publ: [1660] Cap., 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. LLP]
[Source: Wing L2906]
t Monasticon, or London’s gratulation. Printed al London. 1660. Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing
M2409]
t LONDONS PRAISE. OR, The Glory of the CITY. Shewing the great Glory of the most
Famous City in the whole World, called London: with a Descri ption of my Lord Mayors shew 
in what manner; and how he is accompanyed by the noble Court of Aldermen, and the City 
Companies, and in what pomp and state they are attended, first by wa-ter to Westminster, and 
as they return back by land through Cheap-side to Guild-Hall, the like not to be seen in any 
City in the whole world. Tune of, London is a brave Town, &c. Printed for J. Hose, over- 
against staples In[n] in Holbourn, neer Grays-Inn-lane. [1660-1675] Brs. 2 woodcuts and 
ornaments. [Begins: OF all the Songs that e’re was pen’d, I there’s none I ever saw,] [Loc. O. 
CM(unlisted in Wing)] [Source: CM PB IV, 339; Wing L2949A]
t A retume to the ministers of London. By Edward Burrough. Printed for Robert Wilson. 1660.
4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. C. EN. DT; CH. MH. PH. PSC. WF] [Source: WingB6021]
t Londons allarum: or, the great and bloody plot. Printed for G. Horton. 1661. 4to. Under 50pp.
[Loc. C; CN. WF] [Source: Wing L2918]
t Londons glory, or, the riot and ruine of the fifth monarchy men. Printed for C. D. 1661. 8vo.
Under 50pp. [Loc. LT] [Source: Wing L2931]
t The pageants in London. By J. W. Printed for F. C. [1661] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: W60D]
t Strange News from Bartholomew-Fair, or, the Wandering-Whore Discovered...in Whore and
Bacon-Lane. By Peter Aretine. [Pseud.] Printed for Theodoras Microcosmus. 1661. 4to. 
(S&C: 6pp. A response to the serial The Wandering Whore [Crane and Kaye 2107].) [Loc. 
LG] [Source: S&C 841A; Wing S5886]
t The common cries of London town. By W. Turner. Printed for F. C[oles], T. V[ere], W.
Gfilbertson]. 1662. Brs. [Loc. HH] [Source: Wing T3341B]
t2 The lawes, orders, and statutes...for the citizens of London. Printed for G. Horton. 1662.4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. CH. MU. WF] [Source: Wing L701A]
t The London-ministers legacy...farewel-sermons. Second edition. Publ: 1662. 8vo. [Loc. L]
[Source: Wing L2905A]
t The ancient honour of the famous city of London. Publ: R. L. 1663. Format unknown. [Loc.
LG] [Source: Wing A3067B]
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The lovely London lass. Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright. [1663-1674] Brs. [Loc. O] 
[Source: Wing L3247E]
Londini lachrym®, or Londons complaint. Printed by R. D. 1665. Brs. [Loc. L. LS] [Source: 
Wing L2847]
Londons disease, and cure. By John Quarles. Printed by Edward Crowch. 1665. Brs. [Loc. L] 
[Source: Wing Q133]
Londons Lord have mercy upon us. Printed for Francis Coles, Thomas Vere, John Wright. 
[1665] Brs. [Loc. L. LG. LU. HH] [Source: Wing L2937]
Londons Lord have mercy upon us. Publ: [1665?] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing L2937A]
Londons Lord have mercy upon us. Publ: 1665. Brs. [Loc. MIU] [Source: Wing L2937B]
Londons Lord have mercy upon us. Edinburgh. Publ: Society of Stationers. 1665. Brs. [Loc. 
ALDIS 1795.5. EN] [Source: Wing L2937C]
Londons loud cryes to the Lord. Printed by T. Mabb for R. Burton, R. Gilber[t]son. [1665] 
Brs, [Loc. L] [Source: WingL2938]
London’s plague-sore discovered. By E. N. Printed for the author. 1665. 4to. Under 50pp. 
[Loc. L. O] [Source: Wing N14]
London’s remembrancer: or, a true accompt. By John Bell. Printed and are to be sold by E. 
Cotes. 1665.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. LG. CM. LWL. MR; BN] [Source: Wing B1800]
London’s sins reproved. By E. N. Printed 1665. Brs. [Loc. MH] [Source: Wing N14A]
The prophecies and predictions for London’s deliverance. Printed for Tho. Brooks. [1665] 4to. 
[Loc. O] [Source: Wing F3674]
The Oxford Gazette. Publ: From 1665. Format unknown. Semi-weekly serial. [Continued 
from Number 24 (5 February 1666) as:] The London Gazette. Numerous issues called 
Supplement to the London Gazette; others, London Gazette Extraordinary. (Loc. Most major 
libraries have holdings. See Crane and Kaye p.83] [Source: Crane and Kaye 665, pp.82-3]
London undone. Printed by E. C. for H. Eversden, H. Brome. 1666. Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: 
Wing L2911]
The Londoners lamentation. Printed for J. Clark. [1666] Brs. [Loc. GU(Euing 170)] [Source: 
Wing L2912B]
London’s complaint against Oxford. Publ: 1666. Brs. [Loc. MADAN 2734*. L] [Source: Wing 
L2920]
London’s destroyer detected, By E. N. Printed 1666. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. O. LG] [Source: 
Wing N 13 A]
London’s lamentation on its destruction by...fire. Publ: 1666. Brs. [Loc. LPR] [Source: Wing 
L2933B]
Londons flames discovered. Printed 1667. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. LG. MR. GH; CH. 
CN. MH. N U  WF. Y] [Source: Wing L2928]
Upon the late and lamentable fire in London. By John Allison. Printed for H. Brome. 1667. 
Format unknown. [Loc. LG. EN; CH. CN. MH. Y] [Source: Wing A 1216]
The laws of the market. By the Corporation, London. Printed by James Flesher. 1668. 8vo. 
Proc. L. LG] [Source: Wing L2861N]
Londons-Nonsuch; or, the glory of the Royal Exchange. Printed by S. S. 1668. Fol. Under 
50pp. [Loc. L. O; CH. WF] [Source: Wing L2946]
Londons nonsuch surveyed. Printed for the author. 1668. Fol. Under 50pp. [Loc. NN] [Source: 
Wing L2946A]
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London’s New Years gift. By John Batchiler. Publ: 1669. 12mo. [Loc. LG. OC] [Source: 
Wing B1074]
London’s resurrection to joy and triumph. By Thomas Jordan. Printed for Henry Brome. 1671. 
4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. LG. CS; CH. CLC. MH. NC. NNM] [Source: Wing J1040]
London triumphant. By Thomas Jordan. Printed by W. G. for Nath. Brook, John Playford. 
1672.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. LG. LI; CH. CLC. CU. MH. Y] [Souice: Wing J1036]
The London damsels fate. Printed for P. Brooksby. [1672-1695] Brs. [Loc. O. HH; MH] 
[Source: Wing L2895]
The London almanack or, a compendium... 1673. Printed by Thomas Ratcliffe and Nathaniel 
Thompson for the company of stationers. 1673. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. O] [Source: Wing 
A1926]
London in its splendor. By Thomas Jordan. Printed by W. G. for Nath. Brook, John Playford. 
1673.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. LG. CE; Y] [Source: Wing J1034]
The London prodigal. Printed by J. W. for R. C. 1673. Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing L2907]
Londons wonders: or, London’s warning. Printed by A. P. 1673. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LG] 
[Source: Wing L2957A]
Mercurius civicus, or the London-almanack 1674. Printed by Thomas Ratcliffe and Nathaniel 
Thompson for the company of stationers. 1674. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc, L. O. C. E; WF] 
[Souice: Wing A 1941]
Bloody news from Southwark. Printed for D. M. 1676. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. Y] [Source: 
Wing B3279A]
London’s index or some reflexions. Printed 1676. Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing L2932]
London’s triumphs: express’ d By Thomas Jordan. Printed for John Playford. 1676.4to. [Loc. 
LG. MR; CH] [Source: Wing J1042]
The laws of the market. By the Corporation, Londoa Printed by Andrew Clark. 1677. 8vo. 
[Loc. L] [Source: Wing L28610]
Londons triumphs: illustrated. By Thomas Jordan. Printed for John Playford. 1677.4to. Under 
50pp. [Loc. L. O. LG. LPR. LSD; CH. CN. LC. WF] [Source: Wing J1043]
Advice to the Women and Maidens of London; shewing that, instead of their usual Pastime, 
and Education in Needle-work Lace and Point-making, it were for more necessary and 
profitable to apply themselves to the right understanding and practice of keeping Books of 
Accounts: whereby, either single or married, they may know their Estates, and carry on their 
Trades; with some Essays for young beginners. By one of that Sex. In Quarto. Price 6d. 
Printed for B. Billingsley at the ‘Printing Press’ in Cornhill. [Hil. [28 February] 1678. 
Miscellanies.] [Source: T.C. 1,303]
Advice to the women and maidens of London. Printed for Benjamin Billingsley. 1678. 4to. 
(Price: 6d in the Term Catalogue.) [Loc. L. O] [Source: Wing A664]
Bloody news from Angel-alley. Printed for D. M. 1678. 4to. Under 50pp, [Loc. O] [Source: 
Wing B3261B]
London’s sighs for her worthy patriot...Sir Richard Ford. Printed for L. C. 1678. Brs. [Loc. L; 
MH] [Source: Wing L2951]
London in luster. By Thomas Jordan. Printed for John Playford. 1679. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. 
L. O. LG. LSD. DT; CH. CN. LC. MH. WF. Y] [Source: Wing J1035]
Londons defiance to Rome. Publ: [1679] Fol. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. LG. OH. MR; CH. 
CLC. IU. MBA. WF. Y] [Source: Wing L2923]
London’s flames: being. Printed 1679. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. LG. LSD. MR. YM; CH. 
CN. MH. NU. WF. Y] [Source: Wing L2927]
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Londons loyalty to their King. Publ: [1679] Brs. [Loc. L. LG. OC. HH. LNC; CI-I. IU. MH. 
PU. WF. Y] [Source: WingL2940]
London almanack for xxx years. By Philip Lea. Publ: [1680] Brs. [Loc. O] [Source: Wing 
A 1863]
London’s glory. By Thomas Jordan. Printed for John and Henry Playford. 1680. 4to. Under 
50pp. [Loc. L. O. LG. LSD; CH. CN. LC. MH] [Source: Wing J1037]
Proposals for publishing the actual survey of London. By William Morgan. Publ: [1680] Brs. 
[Loc. LG] [Source: Wing M2757A]
An address to the honourable city of London. By C. B. Printed for Allen Banks. 1681. Fol. 
Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. LG. HH. EN; CH. CN. LC. MH. TU. Y] [Source: Wing B40]
London’s joy or the Lord Mayor’s show. By Thomas Jordan. Printed for John and Henry 
Playford 1681. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. LG. LSD. EN; CH. CN. MB. Y] [Source: Wing 
J1038]
An humble address to the livery-men of London. By I. B. Printed for J. Bayly. 1682. Brs. 
[Loc. L. O. LG] [Source: Wing B83A]
43a The London cuckolds. By Edward Ravenscroft. Printed for Jos. Hindmarsh. 1682.4to. [Arber,
Term Catalogue. I, 473] [Loc. L. O. C. LP. OAS. OW. EN; CLC. CN. CU. IU. MH. NN. PU. 
TU. WF. WU. Y] [Source: WingR332]
43b The London cuckolds. [Colop:] Printed for C. Tebrooke. 1682. Brs. [Loc. O. MC; CH. MH]
[Source: Wing L2894A]
London’s joy and loyalty. Printed by Nathaniel Thompson. 1682. Brs. [Loc. O] [Source: Wing 
L2933]
Londons joy and tryumph. Printed 1682. Brs. [Loc. LG; CFI] [Source: WingL2933A]
40 London’s liberties; or a learned argvment. Printed for R. Read. 1682. Fol. Under 50pp. [Arber,
Term Catalogue. 1,517] [Loc. L. O. LG. LLU. EN; CH. CN. MH. TU. WF. Y] [Source: Wing 
L2936B]
The Lord Mayor of London’s vindication. [Colop:] Printed for E. Smith. 1682. 4to. Under 
50pp. [Loc. L. O. LG; CH. MH. MIU. NU. Y] [Source: Wing L3049]
The Lord Mayor’s show. [By Thomas Jordan.] Printed for T. Bumel [sfc]. 1682. 4to. Under 
50pp. [Loc. L. O. LG. LSD; CH. WF] [Source: Wing J1044A]
The loyal sherifs of London. Printed for M. Thompson. 1682. Brs. [Loc. L. O; MH] [Source: 
Wing L3368]
The priviledg and right of the free-men of London. [Colop:] Printed for J. Johnson. 1682. 
Cap., fol. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. C. LG. DU. HH. DT; CH. CLC. CN. MH. PL. WF. Y] 
[Source: Wing P3533]
The priviledges of the citizens of London. Printed for the translator, and published by Langley 
Curtiss. 1682. 4to. [Loc. L. O. LG. LUG. OW. AN. BC. COL. LSD. MR; CH. CLC. CN. MH. 
NU. TO. TSM. WF. Y. JTH] [Source: Wing P3537]
44 The rights and priviledges of the city of London, proved. Printed for J. Johnson. 1682. Fol.
Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. LG. OMA. CCA. HH. SP. DM. DT; CH. CLC. CN. MBA. MH. PL. 
Y] [Source: Wing R1513]
44 The rights and priviledges of the city of London, proved. Printed for R. Baldwin. 1682. Fol.
Under 50pp. [Loc. LG; CN. MHL. OSU. Y] [Source: Wing R1514]
Bloody news from Covent Garden. Printed for T. O. 1683. Brs. [Loc. L. LG. DCH] [Source: 
Wing B3265A]
t The London bully, or the prodigal son. Printed by Hen. Clark for Tho. Malthus. 1683. 12mo.
[Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 28] [Loc. O] [Source: Wing L2890]
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t43a The London cuckolds. By Edward Ravenscroft. Printed for Jos. Hindmarsh. 1683. 4to. [Loc.
L. LIU. LLU; CH. CN. NP. TU. WF. Y] [Source: Wing R333]
t45a The London Jilt: or, The politick Whore. Shewing, All the Artifices and Strategems which the
Ladies of Pleasure make use of for the Intreaguing and Decoying of Men. [Part l.j Printed for 
Hen. Rhodes. 1683. 12mo, (S&C: 129pp.) [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 5] [Loc. MH. Wing 
Microfilm Reel 1619:17] [Source: S&C 536A; Wing L2897B]
t45b The London jilt. The second part. Printed for Hen. Rhodes. 1683. 12mo. (S&C: 133pp.) [Loc.
MH. Wing Microfilm Reel 1619:18] [Source: S&C 536A; Wing L2897C]
t London’s lamentation: or, an excellent new song. Printed by N. T. [1683] Brs. [Loc. L. O. LG.
HH; CH. CLC. MH. Y] [Source: Wing L2935]
t London’s lamentations for the losse of their charter. Printed for A. Banks. 1683. Brs. [Loc. L.
O; CH] [Source: Wing L2936]
t Londons liberties: or the opinions. Second edition. Printed for Tho. Simmons. 1683. Fol.
Under 50pp. [Loc. LG; IU. MH] [Source: Wing L2936C]
t A map of the River Thames, merrily cald Blanket Fair. By Joseph Moxon. To be sold by
Joseph Moxon. [1683/1684] Brs. [Loc. O] [Source: WingM3004]
t46 Great Britain’s Wonder; London’s Admiration. Being a True Representation of a Prodigious
Frost, which began about the beginning of December, 1683, and continued till the Fourth Day 
of February following. And held on with such violence, that Man and Beasts, Coaches and 
Carts, went as frequently thereon as Boats were wont to pass before. There was also a street of 
Booths built from the Temple to Southwark, where were sold all sorts of Goods imaginable- 
namely Cloaths, Plate, Earthen Ware; Meat, Drink, Brandy, Tobacco, and a Hundred sorts of 
other Commodities not here inserted. It being the wonder of this present Age, and a great 
consternation to all the Spectators. Printed by M. Haly and J. Millet and sold by Robert 
Walton. And by John Seller. 1684. Brs. [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 72] [Loc. L] [Source: 
Long title from Jackson, Mason. The Pictorial Press. Its Origin and Progress. 1885; 
Bibliography and Reference Series 279. Art History and Art Reference Series 23. New York: 
Burt Franklin, 1969. p. 172 which reproduces the woodcut on p. 173; Wing G1671]
t46 Great Britain’s Wonder. Printed for, and sold by Robert Walton; and by John Seller. 1684.
Brs. [Loc. RHT] [Source: Wing G 1671 A]
t47 London jests: or, q collection. Printed for Dorman Newman. 1684. 12mo. [Arber, Term
Catalogue. II, 76] [Loc. L] [Source; Wing L2897]
t London’s royal triumph. By Thomas Jordan. Printed for John and Henry Playford 1684.4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. LG. LUG. LSD; CH] [Source: Wing J1041]
t London’s plague from Holland. Publ: [1684?] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing L2949]
t47 London jests: or, a collection. Printed for Dorman Newman. 1685. l2mo. [Loc. WF] [Source:
Wing L2897A]
t The London Lasses Folly, OR, The MAIDEN Beguil’d. This Maiden wild she was Beguil’d,
to loose her Maiden-Head, And when that he had got his will, away her he fled. To the Tune 
of, The loumey-man Shooe-maker. This may be Printed, R. L. S. Printed for C. Dennisson, at 
the Stationers-Anns within Aldgate. [1685] Brs. 4 woodcuts. [Begins: NOt long ago it chanced 
so, I abroad as I was walking,] [Loc. CM] [Source: CM PB in, 236; Wing L2901]
t The ANSWER to The London Lasses Folly: OR, The New-found Father Discover’d at the
Camp. You Maidens that are kind and free, I plainly must con[f]ess; Be careful of Virginity, 
‘twill be your Happiness. Tune is, The Joumey-man Shooe-maker. Tliis may be Printed, R. L. 
S. Printed for C. Dennisson, at the Stationer[s] Arms within Aldgate. [1685] Brs. Answers 
Wing L2901. 4 woodcuts and ornament. [Begins: YOu Maidens wild, that were beguil’d I 
come listen to my Ditty,] [Loc. L. O. CM. HH; MH] [Source: CM PB III, 237; Wing A3418]
t The London-spaw advertisement. Publ: [1685] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing L2908]
t Londons wonder; being a description. Printed for J. Deacon. [1685] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source:
Wing L2956]
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t Musa pnefica. The London poem. Printed for T. M. and John Holford. 1685. Fol. Under 50pp.
[Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 138] [Loc. L. O; CH. MH. NP. TU. WF. Y] [Source: Wing 
M3129]
t The London jilts lamentation. Printed for J. Deacon. [1685-1688] Brs. [Loc. HH] [Source:
Wing L2898]
t THE London Lads Lamentation TO CUPID. OR, When shall I my True-Love have? All
young-men must to Cupids power submit, Courage and wisdom, Vertue too, & Wit: None can 
liis mighty power & charms withstand He, like young Beauty, always will Command: And 
here young maidens easily may find, How apt young-men are to be true & kind Such 
constancy in diem could scarce be found Should men go search the Universe all round. To an 
Excellent New Tune, Sung at the COURT. This may be Printed, R. P. Printed for I. Back, at 
the Black-Boy on London-Bridge. [1685-1688] Brs. 4 woodcuts and ornaments. [Begins: 
CLoes Face is Heav’n to me, I Like the Morning-Light we see;] [Loc. L. O. CM. HH. GU; 
MH] [Source: Wing CM PB III, 334; L2900]
t The London taylors misfortune. Printed for J. Back. [1685-1688] Brs. [Loc. O. HH] [Source:
Wing L2909]
t The Londoner’s answer to downright Dick. Printed for J. Back. [1685-1688] Brs. [Loc. CM]
[Source: WingL2912A]
t The London Lasses Hue-and-Cry After Her Dearly Beloved Robin, W h o m  She unluckily lost
last Saturday Night. To the Tune of the Rant. Licensed according to Order. Printed for P. 
Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare, J. Back. [1685-1692] Brs. 4 woodcuts and ornaments. [Begins: 
GOod People pray give your Attention, 1 Unto this my new Hue-and-cry,] [Loc. L. 
CM(unlisted in Wing). HH; MH. Y] [Source: CM PB III, 245; Wing L2902]
t THE LONDON Lasses Lamentation: OR, Her Fear she should never be MARRIED. [T]o the
Tune of I marry and thank ye too. Licensed according to Order. Printed for P. Brooksby, J. 
Deacon, J. Blare, J. Back. [1685-1692] Brs. 4 woodcuts. [Begins: ALas I am in a Rage, I and 
bitterly weep and cry,] [Loc. L. O. CM. HH] [Source: CM PB III, 239; Wing L2903]
t48 The London almanack for... 1686. Publ: [1686] Brs. [Loc. EC] [Source: Wing A 1925]
t43d The answer to the London cuckold. Printed for J. Deacon. [1686-1687] Brs. [Loc. CM]
[Source: Wing A3417A]
t Advice to the maidens of London. Printed for J. Blare. [1688] Brs. [Loc. O] [Source: Wing
A657A]
t43c The London cuckold. Printed [for] J. Back. [1688] Brs. [Loc. L. O. CM. HH; MH] [Source:
Wing L2894]
t43a The London cuckolds. By Edward Ravenscroft. Printed for Jos. Hindmarsh. 1688. 4to. [Loc.
L. O. OW. LLU. EN; BMA. CLC. CN. NP. PU. TU. WF. Y] [Source: Wing R334]
t49 Londons speech to His Royal Highness die Prince of Orange. Printed for J. G. 1688. Brs. [Loc.
TO. Y] [Source: Wing L2951A]
t49 Londons speech to His Royal Highness the Prince of Orange. Publ: [1688] Brs. [Loc. MH.
WF] [Source: Wing L295IB]
t The modish London life. Publ: [1688] Brs. [Loc. O] [Source: Wing M2380]
t The London ladies vindication of top-knots. Printed for P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare, J.
Back. [1688-1692] Brs. [Loc. L. CM. HH] [Source: WingL2899]
t48 The London almanack for... 1690. Publ: [1689] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing A1925A]
t London’s flames reviv’d. Printed for Nathanael Ranew, Jonathan Robinson. 1689. 4to. Under
50pp. [Loc. L. O. C. LIU. EN; CH. CU. MH. NC. WF. Y] [Source: Wing L2929]
t44 The rights and priviledges of the city of London, proved. Printed and are to be sold by Richard
Baldwin. 1689. Fol. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. LG. OMA. CT. DU. HH. LLU. EN. DT; CH. 
CLC. MH. MIU. NP. PL. WF] [Source: Wing R1515]
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t Advice to the citizens of London. [Colop:] Printed for R. Baldwin. 1690. Brs. [Loc. L. C; CH]
[Source: Wing A650]
t The London-libertine. Printed for J. Science. [1690?] Brs. [Loc. L. CM. HH] [Source: Wing
L2905]
t50 The London alman[a]ck for... 1691. By William Salmon. Printed by W. H. for the company of
stationers. 1691. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. O; Y] [Source: Wing A2315]
t An abridgement of the case of the cities. Publ: [1691] Brs. [Loc. LG] [Source: Wing A101 A]
t A London Tory vying in cruelty. [Colop:] Printed for Ellis Brand. 1691. Brs. [Loc. L] [Source:
Wing L2910]
t LONDONS TRIUMPH: OR, The Magnificent Glory at the head of Cheapside, on the Kings
Birth-Day, and the Fifth of November, erected on a stately Structure, and splendidly set forth 
in lively Figures. First, King Williams Landing with an Army to the relief of England: Second, 
The Glorious Conquest of Ireland. Third, Lewis of France Murthering his Protestant-Subjects. 
Fourth, The Gun-powder-Plot and Faux with his Dark-Lanthom; With many other Beautiful 
Figures, appearing in the aforesaid place both the Days, and each Night adorned with an 
innumerable quantity of Candles lighted, which caused it to appear most Glorious to all 
Spectators. Time is, Let Cesar live long. Licensed according to Order. Printed for P. Brooksby, 
J. Deacon, J. Blare, J. Back. [1691?] Brs. Ballad. 2 woodcuts and ornament, [Begins: TRue 
Protestants listen while I shall relate, I The Triumph of London, the Glory and State,] [Loc. L. 
CM(unlisted by Wing)] [Source: CM PB II, 353; Wing L2953]
t50 The London alman[a]ck for... 1692. By William Salmon. Printed by W. Horton for the
company of stationers. 1692. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. C; CH. WF. Y] [Source: Wing 
A316]
t5Q The London alman[a]ck for... 1693. By William Salmon. Printed by W. Horton for the
company of stationers. 1693. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. E; CH] [Source: Wing A317]
t50 The London alman[a]ck for... 1694. By William Salmon. Printed by W. Horton for the
company of stationers. 1694. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. O. LG] [Source: Wing A318]
t Prophetick admonitions to the city of London. By Thomas Reeve. [Colop:] Printed for J.
Meekes. 1694. Cap., 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. Y] [Source: Wing R692A]
t50 The London alman[a]ck for... 1695. By William Salmon. Printed by W. Horton for the
company of stationers. 1695. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. C; CH. Y] [Source; Wing A319]
t50 The London alman[a]ck for... 1696. By William Salmon. Printed by W. Horton for the
company of stationers. 1696. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. E; CH. MH] [Source: Wing 
A320]
t51 Account of the formalities of the citizens of the honourable citty of London. Printed and sold
by J. W. 1697. Brs. [Loc. LS] [Source: Wing A292]
t51 Account of the formalities of the citizens of the honourable citty of London. Printed for E.
Whitlock. 1697. Bra. [Loc. MH] [Source: Wing A292A]
t50 The London alman[a]ck for... 1697. By William Salmon. Printed by W. Horton for the
company of stationers. 1697. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L, O. E; CH. MH. PAP. WF] [Source: 
Wing A321]
t43a The London cuckolds. By Edward Ravenscroft. Printed for H. H. and sold by James Knapton.
1697. 4to. [Loc. L. O. LHL. LVF. OW. HAM. EN. DT; BN. GOT. CH. CLC. MH. NP. PU. 
TU. WF. Y. ASU] [Source: Wing R335]
t The London intelligence being a full and true account. Publ: [1697] Bra. [Loc. L] [Source:
Wing L2896]
t London’s new cry. Printed for J. Shooter. [1697-1699] Brs. [Loc. HH] [Source: Wing L2943]
t A letter from a citizen in London. By C. D. Publ: [1698] Brs. [Loc. LG] [Source: Wing D5]
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t52
t52
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t
t
t
t
The Gentleeraft
tl (a) The Gentle Craft. By Thomas Deloney. 1597.
(b) Part 2. By Thomas Deloney. c.1600.
(c) An Addition. The Most Pleasant History of Bovinian. By L. Pjrice]. 1655.
(d) Quarto by Thomas Deloney. No Parts Specified.
12 The Shoemaker’s Holiday; or The Gentleeraft. By Thomas Dekker. Play. 1599.
6 The Gentleeraft in Verse. Assigned over from Francis Grove: 1633.
t4 (a) The Honour of the Gentle-Craft. Chapbook. 1674.
(b) The Princely History of Crispin and Crispanius. 18th Century Chapbook.
(c) The Shoemakers Glory. 17th Century Quarto. [1700?]
(d) The Shoemaker’s Glory. 18th Century Chapbook?
t Crispin and Crispinianus. Performed in Dublin. 1528. [Source: Sanders, Norman, et al. The Revels
History of Drama in English. Vol. 2. London; New York: Methuen, 1980. p.47]
tla tire gentle crafte intreatinge of Shoomakers. Raphe Blore. 19 October 1597. [Source: Arber III, 93]
t2 ‘Lent vnto Samewell Rowley & Thomas downton die 15 of July 1599 to bye A Boocke of thomas
dickers Called the gentle Craft the som of...iip 15 July 1599. [Source: Henslowe p.122 (f.63v)]
tla The fyrste parte of ‘the gentill Crafte’. Thomas Pavyer. 14 August 1600. [Source: Arber III, 169]
tlb [Verso/recto headline:] The second part of/the Gentle Craft. [By Thomas Deloney.] [Printed by E.
Allde?] [c.1600] 4to. (STC: Chapter 6 begins on Hv and Chapter 9 on Lr. This was probably also init. T.
D. and may have been already augmented since the extant portion is essentially the same as STC 6556.) 
[Loc. F(H1-L1 only)] [Source: STC 6555.7]
t2 [A2r:] THE SHOMAKERS Holiday. OR The Gentle Craft. With the humorous life of Simon Eyre,
shoomaker, and Lord Maior of London. As it was acted before the Queenes most excellent Ma-iestie on 
New-yeares day at night last, by the right honourable the Earle of Notingham, Lord high Ad-mirall of 
England, his seruants. [Anon. By Thomas Dekker.] Printed by Valentine Sims dwelling at the foote of 
Adling hill, neere Barnards Castle, at the signe of the White Swanne, and are there to be sold. 1600.4to. 
80pp. A-K4. Play. No divisions. Mainly BL. Epistle on A3 headed: ‘To all good Fellowes, Professors of 
the Gentle Craft; of what degree soeuer’. [Loc. L: 161.b. 1 and C34.c.28(imp., lacking K3, K4); F. HN.
The London alman[a]ck for... 1698. By William Salmon. Printed by W. Horton for the 
company of stationers. 1698. Bvo. Under 50pp. (Loc. L, O. C. E;CH. MH. WF] [Source: Wing 
A2322]
The London alman[a]ck for... 1699. By William Salmon. Printed by W. Horton for the 
company of stationers. 1699. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. C. E; CH. MH] [Source: Wing 
A2323]
Amusements serious and comical, calculated for the Meridian of London. By Mr. Thomas 
Brown. Price 2s. [Hil. [February] 1700. Miscellanies. Item 21] [Source: T.C. Ill, 176]
Amusements serious and comical. By Thomas Brown. Printed for John Nutt. 1700. 8vo. 
(Price: 2s. in the Term Catalogue.) [Loc. L. O. C. LG. LWL; CH. CN. MH. TU. WF. Yj 
[Source: Wing B5051]
The London alman[a]ck for... 1700. By William Salmon. Printed by W. Horton for the 
company of stationers. 1700. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. C. E; CH. MH. Y] [Source: Wing 
A2324]
The London vocabulary. Printed by P. Toolsey for H. Walwyn. [1700?] 12mo. [Loc. L. O] 
[Source: WingL2912]
The lusty lad of London. Printed for J. Deacon. [1700?] Brs. [Loc. L. CM. HH] [Source: Wing 
L3506]
A prospect of London. By Robert Morden. [Colop:] Printed for R. Morden, P. Lee. 1700. Fol. 
Under 50pp. [Loq. LG; CLC] [Source: Wing M2623A]
The rambling rakes: or, London libertines. [By Edward Ward.] Printed and sold by J. How. 
1700. Fol. Under 50pp. [Arber, Term Catalogue. Ill, 218] [Loc. L. LG. LLU; CH. CLC. CU. 
OSU. TU. WF. Y] [Source: Wing W751]
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HD(with John Payne Collier’s forgeries of actors’ names). Greg 175] [Source: 1979 edition of text; STC 
6523]
t2 the shoomakers holyday or the gentle crafte. John Wrighte. [Assigned over from Valentyne Symms.] 19
April 1610. [Valentyne Symms is to print this text for J. Wright during his lifetime if he [Symmes] have 
a printinghouse of his own.] [Source: Arber III, 431]
t2 The shomakers holiday. Or the gentle craft. [By Thomas Dekker.] Printed by G. Eld for J. Wright. 1610.
4to. [Loc. L. O; HN. Greg 175] [Source: STC 6524]
t2 The shomakers holiday. Or the gentle craft. [By Thomas Dekker.] Printed [by G. Eld] for J. Wright.
1618. 4to. [Loc. O. Gdansk, Biblioteka Gdanska PAN; F. HN. HD. PFOR. Greg 175] [Source: STC 
6525]
t2 The shomakers holiday. Or the gentle craft. [By Thomas Dekker.] Printed for J. Wright. 1624.4to. [Loc.
L6. Greg 175] [Souice: STC 6526]
tla The First part of ‘the gentle craft’. Edward Brewster, Robert Birde. 4 August 1626. [Assigned over from
mistris Pavier, previously the copies of her husband, Thomas Pavier, deceased.] [Source: Arber IV, 164]
tla The gentle craft. A discourse containing many matters of delight, By T. D[eloney], Printed [by M.
Flesher] for E. Brewster. 1627. 4to. [loc. SHEF(imp)] [Source: STC 6554.5]
t2 The shomakers holiday. Or the gentle craft. [By Thomas Dekker.] Printed [by Eliot’s Court Press] for J.
Wright. 1631.4to. [Loc. L. L6. Ls. O. E. +; F. HN. BO. Y. Greg 175] [Source: STC 6527]
t3 The gentle craft in verse. Master Richard Cotes. 9 November 1633. [Assigned over from ffrancis Grove
by liis note.] [Source: Arber IV, 308]
tla The gentle craft. A discourse containing many matters of delight. [By Thomas Deloney.] Printed for R.
Bird. 1637.4to. [Loc. L. STC Microfilm 418] [Source: STC 6555]
tlb The gentile craft. The second part. Being a most merrie and pleasant historie. By T. D[eloney]. Printed
by E. Purslow. 1639. 4to. (STC: Chapter 6 begins on F3V and Chapter 9 on F.) [Loc. O: Bodl. 4° A 14(6) 
Ait. STC Microfilm 1269] [Source: Burton Item 453; STC 6556]
tlb M 1® Purslowe Recd of her for leave to print an Impression of the Second pte of the Gentle Craft for the
use of the Poore. 1-0-0. 9 April 1640. [Source: Jackson p.489]
tla The gentle craft. A discourse containing many matters of delight. [By Thomas Deloney.] Printed for R.
Bird. 1640.4to. (STC: The last digit in the date is defective but shows a rounded top; Bird died in 1641.) 
[Loc. L(imp). STC Microfilm 1750] [Source: STC 6555.3]
tla The first part of the gentle craft. John Stafford. 25 January 1641. [Assigned over from Master Brewster
& Master Bird.] [Source: Eyre 1,11]
t2 The Shoemakers holiday, a play. Edward Wright. 27 June 1646. [Assigned over from John Wright, his
brother, by his note.] [Source: Eyre I, 236]
tla The gentle craft. Part I. By Thomas Deloney. Printed for John Stafford. 1648. 4to. [Loc. L] [Source:
Wing D953]
tla The gentle craft. Part I. By Thomas Deloney. Printed for John Stafford. 1652. 4to. [Loc. O: Wood
C.31(l)] [Source: WingD954]
tic A delightfull addicon to the booke called, The Gentle Craft. John Stafford. 28 March 1655. [‘belonging
to the said John Stafford’.] [Source: Eyre 1,469]
t2 A play called The Shooemakers Holiday, or the gentle craft. Master W m Gilbertson. 4 April 1655.
[Assigned over from Edward Wright.] [Source: Eyre 1,467]
tic THE MOST PLEASANT HISTORY OF BOVINIAN. BEING An Addition to that most delightful
History of CRISPINE and CRISPIANUS, never before Printed. Though all tilings suffer by the hand of 
fate, I hope true worth will never out of date. London, Printed for John Staford, and are to be sold at liis 
House at the George at Fleetbridge. 1656. By L[awrence] P[rice], 4to. 20pp. Sigs. [Al], ‘B3’, [A3], 
[A4], B4,C2. [Ar:] tp, [Av:] blank,'B3n: Ded: ‘To my worthy Friend, Emanuel Bradly of Huntington, in 
the County of Huntington, a Noble Member of the Gentle Craft.’ signed ‘FI. W.’, ‘B3V’: blank, [A3r:] 2 
woodcuts of scenes from the story, [A3V:] (covered), [A4r:] ‘The famous Flistory of Bovinian a SHOO- 
MAKER, being the full Relation of all his brave Adventures and Exploytes, which he did for the honour
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of England & for the Gentle Craft. The manner how, the time when, and the places where, shall be 
exactly set forth in tills Renowned History, which is called the latter part of the Gentle Craft, by L. 
P[ricej. The Introduction or Epistle to the Reader.’ [Begins: COurteons Readers and Hearers...] [A4V:] 
Further text. Prose text begins on Br with Chapter 16. Contains chapters 16-18 and a song: ‘The old 
Shoomakers advice to his Son, being the downfall of Ale-wives.’ 22 quatrains. Total: 8811. ABAB 
rhyme. [Begins: YOung Man that now art in thy prime] This tale is set in the reign of King Adelstone. 
[Loc. BLC: 12613.C. 14] [Source: Text; Wing M2914]
t2 The shoomakers holiday. By T[homas] D[ekker]. Printed for W. Gilbertson. 1657. 4to. Langbaine lists
as ‘Shoomaker's Holyday, or The Gentle-Craft; with the Humorous Life of Simon Eyre, Shoo-maker, 
and Lord Mayor of London: a Comedy acted before the Queen's most Excellent Majesty, on New-Year’s 
Day at Night, by the Right Honourable the Earl of Nottingham, Lord High Admiral his Servants.’ [Loc. 
L. O. EC; CH. LC] [Source: Langbaine Mm2v-Mm3r; Wing D863]
tla The gentle craft Part I. By Thomas Deloney. Printed by G. P. for I. Andrews. 1660, 4to. [Loc. MH]
[Source: Wing D954A]
tla The gentle craft. Part I. By Thomas Deloney. Publ: 1672.4to. [Loc. O] [Source: Wing D955]
t4a The Honour of tire gentle-craft. Printed by A. Clark for T. Passenger. 1674. 8vo. BL. [Loc. BLC:
C. 116.a.69] [Source: BLC; Wing H2597A]
tld The pleasant and princely history of the gentlecraft [By Thomas Deloney,] [1675?] 4to. [Loc. L. C]
[Source: Wing D960]
tla The firste part of the pleasant and princely history of the gentle craft. By T. D[eloney]. Printed by T. M,
for William Thackeray. 1678.4to. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing D944]
tla The History of the GENTLE-CRAFT. A Gentle-Craft that hath the Art, To steal soon into a LADIES
Heart; Here you may see wha Youth and Love can do, The Crown doth stoop to th’Maker of a Shooe. 
[A2r:] The First Part of the Pleasant and Princely HISTORY OF THE Gentle-Craft. A Discourse; 
containing many matters of delight. Very Pleasant to Read; Shewing; What Famous Men have been 
SHOOE-MAKERS in time past in this Land; with their Worthy Deeds and Great Hospitality. Set forth 
with Pictures, and Variety of Wit and Mirth. Declaring the cause why it is called the Gentle-Craft, Also, 
How the Proverb first grew, A Shooe-makers Son is a PRINCE Bom, [By] T[homas] D[eloney]. With 
gentleness judge you, At nothing here grudge you, The merry SHOOE-MAKERS delight in good Sport: 
What here is presented, Be therewith contented, And as you do like it, so give your Report. HAUD 
CURO INVIDIAM. LONDON, Printed by J. Millet, for W. T[hackeray]. And are to be Sold by J. 
Gilbertson, at the Sun and Bible, on London-Bridge. [1685] [A3r:] The Old SHOO-MAKERS Advice to 
his Son, Being the Downfall of ALE-WIVES. [Br:] The Pleasant History of Sir Hugh, and first of all his 
Constant Love to the fair Virgin Winifred. 4to. 60pp. 7.5 sheets. Mixed BL/RN. Prose, 15 chapters and 
verse. 17 woodcuts. [Loc. CM PVIV, 12. (Pepys V20)] [Source: Text; Wing D945]
t4a The Honour of the Gentle-Craft Expressed in three Stories: The first of Sir Hugh and fair Winifred; the
second of Crispin and Crispianus; the third of sir Simon Eyre; Who all three pro-fessed the Gentle-Craft, 
and were shoemakers. Newly Written. With pleasant new songs to be sung on Crispianus night. [A 
redaction of Thomas Deloney’s original text.] Printed by H. B[rugis] for J. Clark, W. Thackeray, and T. 
passinger. 1685. 8vo. 24pp. Mixed BL/RN. 51011. verse in 3 parts. Part 1: Story of Sir Hugh and 
Winifred (1611, + 23011. [24611.]), Part 2: Story of Crispin and Crispianus (18211. + 3611. [21811.]), Part 3: 
Story of Sir Simon Eyre (4611.). 2 woodcuts. [Loc. CM PM I, 36. pp.761-784. (Pepys C46)] [Source: 
Text; Wing H2597B]
(4a Gentle Craft. Listed as a Small Merry Book on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small Books, Ballads and
Histories Undemamed, are all Printed for and Sold by WILLIAM THACKERAY at the Angel in Duck- 
Lane, London; where any Chapman may be furnished with them or any other Books at Reasonable 
Rates. Publ; [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Library, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. (C.40.m.l0, No.2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
tld History of the Gentle-Craft. Listed as a History on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small Books, Ballads
and Histories Undemamed, are all Printed for and Sold by WILLIAM THACKERAY at the Angel in 
Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapman may be furnished with them or any other Books at Reasonable 
Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Library, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. (C.40.m.l0, No.2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
tld The Gentle Craft. William Wild serf- 5 February 1695. [Assigned over from William Thackray.]
[Source: Eyre III, 451]
tld The pleasant History of the Gentle Craft. A Discourse containing many Matters of Delight, very pleasant
to read, set forth with Pictures, and Variety of Wit and Mirth. The Tenth Edition. Quarto. Price 6d. Sold
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by P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Back, J. Blare, and E. Tracy. [Easter [May] 1696. Reprinted. Item 8.] 
[Source: T.C. II, 582]
tld The pleasant and princely history of the gentle craft. [By Thomas Deloney.] Tenth edition. Printed by W. 
Wilde and sold by P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Back, J. Blare, E. Tracy. 1696. 4to. (Price: 6d in the Term 
Catalogue.) [Loc. O; CN] [Source: Wing D962]
tld The Gentle Craft. Henry Rhodes. 15 February 1696. [Assigned over from William Wilde dt 28 Jan
[1696].] [Source: Eyre III, 467]
tld The Pleasant and Princely History of the Gentle Craft, a Discourse containing many matters of Delight, 
very pleasant to read: shewing what famous men have been shooe-makers in time past in this land, with 
their worthy deeds and great Hospitality. Set forth with pictures, and variety of Wit and Mirth. London, 
Printed for H. Rhodes at the Star, the comer of Bride-Iane, Fleet-street. n.d. Wing suggests [1690] but 
more likely [After 15 February 1696]. 4to. 29 leaves, with 16 woodcuts. After the title; verses ‘to all 
the good Yeomen of the Gentle Craft*, and ‘the old Shoemaker’s advice to his Son, being the Downfall 
of Ale-wives.’ On the last page is a song, ‘How a Shoemaker’s Widow fell in love with her Man.’ [Loc. 
L; CH. CN. NC. Y] [Source: Halliwell (1849) pp.57-8; Wing D961]
t The shooe-makers glory. Printed by and for W. 0[nley] to be sold by C. Bates. [1700?] 4to. Under 50pp. 
[Loc. O] [Source: Wing S3524A]
tld The Pleasant History of the Gentle Craft. A Discourse containing many Matters of Delight: very pleasant
to read Price 6d, (Hil. [February] 1703. Reprinted. Item 35] [Source: T.C. Ill, 342]
t Gentle Craft. Charles Brown. Tho: Norris. 20 September 1712. Three Sheet Book. [Each, a moiety.] 
[Source: Thomson, Appendix B. p.286]
t4b The Princely History of Crispin and Crispanius, or the Gentle Craft, shewing what renowned princes, 
heroes, and worthies, have been of the Shoemakers’ trade, both in tliis and other kingdoms; likewise 
why it's call’d the Gentle Craft, and that they say a Shoemaker’s son is a Prince bom. London, Printed 
by L. How in Petticoat-Lane. [18th Century] 12mo. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: Halliwell (1849) p.58]
t4d THE SHOEMAKER’S GLORY. Or, The Princely History of the GENTLE CRAFT. SHEWING What 
renowned Princes, Heroes, and Worthies have been of the Shoemaker’s Trade, both in tliis and other 
Kingdoms. Likewise, Why it is called the Gentle Craft; and that they say, A Shoemakers Son is a Prince 
born. PRINTED AND SOLD IN ALDERMARY CHURCH YARD. BOW LANE LONDON. [18th 
Century] Fomiat unknown. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: Ashton p.223]
t4d THE Shoemakers GLORY; OR THE PRINCELY HISTORY OF THE GENTLE CRAFT. SHEWING, 
What renowned Princes and Heroes have been of the SHOEMAKERS TRADE, in this and other 
Nations. Likewise, why it is called the Gentle Craft, and why we say a SHOEMAKERS SON is bom a 
PRINCE. Printed and Sold at the Printing-Office in Bow-Church-Yard. [18th Century] Format 
unknown. 24pp. No. 9 in a bound vol. with * 1770-1790’ in MS. IFC. 4 chapters Prose (incl. some verse). 
5 woodcuts. Chapters 1 and 2: Hugh and Winifred. Chapters 3 and 4: Crispin and Crispianus. Gen. 
advert on verso of last leaf. [Loc. CUL: SSS.25.29] [Source: Text]
t4d The Shoemaker’s Glory OR THE PRINCELY HISTORY OF THE GENTLE CRAFT SHEWING What
renowned Princes, Heroes, and Worthies have been of the Shoemakers Trade, both in this and in other 
Kingdoms Likewise why it is called the Gentle Craft; and that they say a Shoemaker’s son is a Prince 
born &c. NEWCASTLE: PRINTED AT THE PRINTING OFFICE IN PILGRIM STREET. [18th 
Century] Fomiat unknown. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: Ashton p.222]
t2 The Shoemaker’s Holiday. By Thomas Dekker. Ed. H. Fritsche. Thorn, Germany. Publ: 1862.
Modernised text based upon the edition of 1618 (STC 6525). [Source: Edition of 1959, p.58]
t2 The Shoemaker’s Holiday. By Thomas Dekker. Ed. R. H. Shepherd, in Dramatic Works. By Thomas
Dekker. Publ: J. Pearson. 1873. 4vols. Collation from three quarto editions, with errors. [Source: Edition 
of 1959, p.58]
t2 The Shoemaker’s Holiday. By Thomas Dekker. Eds., Karl Wamke and Ludwig Proescholdt. Germany.
Publ: 1886. Collated edition with old-spelling text. [Source: Edition of 1959, p.58]
tla/b The Gentle Craft. By Thomas Deloney. Ed. Alexis Frederick] Lange. 2 vols. Palaestra, 18. Berlin.
Mayer and Muller. 1903. 272pp. Reprint of 1648 edition of Part 1, and 1639 edition of Part II. [Source: 
Hamer I, 133. Item 816]
tla The Gentle Craft in The Works of Thomas Deloney. Ed. Francis Oscar Mann. Oxford. Clarendon Press.
1912. 634pp. Reprint of 1648 edition. [Source: Hamer: I, 133. Item 819]
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tld Le Noble metier. Trans. Abel Chevalley. Paris. Gallimard. 1927. 251pp. French Translation of The
Gentlecraft. [Source: Hamer: 1,134. Item 822]
tla Deloney’s Gentle Craft: The First Part. Ed. Wilfrid J. Holliday. Oxford. Clarendon Press. 1928. 96pp.
Modernized version of edition of 1648, collated with edition of 1637. [Source: Hamer: 1,134. Item 823]
t2 The Shoemaker’s Holiday. By Thomas Dekker. In The Dramatic Works of Thomas Dekker. Ed. Fredson
Bovvers. 4 vols. Cambridge. Publ: 1953-1961. Vol. 1.1953. [Source: Edition of 1959, p.6l]
t2 Version of The Shoemaker’s Holiday. By Thomas Dekker. Ballad opera based on the play. Performed
by the Minnesota Theatre Company. 1967. The text was published in an undated edition by Boosey and 
Hawkes, New York. [Source: Edition of 1959, pp. 61-2]
t2 The Shoemaker’s Holiday. By Thomas Dekker. Facsimile edition. Menston: Scolar Press. 1971, The
1600 quarto (STC 6523). [Source: Edition of 1959, p.61]
t2 The Shoemaker’s Holiday. By Thomas Dekker. Eds., R. L. Smallwood and Stanley Wells. The Revels
Plays. Manchester; Manchester Univ. Press; Baltimore: Johns Hopkins Univ. Press. 1979. Critical 
edition of the 1600 quarto (STC 6523) divided into 21 scenes. There is a list of more than fifty modem 
editions of this play, including translations into Russian, Hungarian, Swedish, and French on pp.58-62 of 
this edition. [Source: Text]
tld The Gentlecraft. By Thomas Deloney. In The Novels of Thomas Deloney. Ed. Merritt E. Lawlis.
Bloomington. Indiana Univ. Press, 1961.494pp. Critical edition. [Source: Hamer: 1,135. Item 826]
Associated Texts Concerning Shoemakers and The Gentlecraft
For texts relating to the position of Lord Mayor of London, see: Selected Associated Texts 
Concerning the City of London. Only texts that appear more than once have been numbered.
tl The Shoemakers Travels. Ballad, 1624.
12 (a) Round Boys Indeed, or The Shoemakers Holy-day. By Lfawrence] P[rice].
[c.1632]
(b) Possible Entrance as: A Merry Round. 1637.
8  A Shoemaker is a Gentleman. By William Rowley. Play. 1637.
t4 A Discourse Between Upright the Shoemaker and Patent the Smith. 1640.
t5 (a) The Wandering-Jew Telling Fortunes. 1640.
(b) The Wandering Jew, or the Shoemaker of Jerusalem. Ballad, After 1640.
(c) The Wandering Jew’s Chronicle. By Martin Parker. Ballad, c.1655.
(d) 12mo edition. Probably an 18th Century Chapbook.
tl Shomakers travelles. Master Pavier, John Wright, Cuthbert Wright, Edward Wright, John
Grismond, Henry Gosson. 14 December 1624. [Source: Rollins Item 2437; Arber IV, 131]
t2a Round boyes indeed. OR The Shoomakers Holy-day. Being a very pleasant new Ditty, To fit
both Country, Towne and Citie, Delightfull to peruse in every degree, Come gallant 
Gentlemen, hansell from you let me see, To a pleasant new Tune. By Lfawrence] P[rice]. 
Printed at London [by M. Flesher] for I. Wright, [c.1632] Single sheet, fol. 2 parts. Ballad. 4 
woodcuts and ornaments. [Loc. C6] [Source: CM  PB 1,442-443; STC 20321]
t2b A Merry Round &c. John Wright Junior. 24 June 1637. [Source: Arber IV, 386]
t3 a Comedie called A Shoomaker is a gentleman with the life and death of the Criple that stole
the weather cocke of Pauls by WILLIAM ROWLEY. John Okes. 28 November 1637. 
[Source: Arber IV, 400]
8 A merrie and pleasant comedy: called A shoo-maker a gentleman. By William Rowley.
Printed by J. Okes. Sold by J. Cowper. 1638.4to. [Loc. L(2). L6. 0(2). E. ETON; F. HN. HD. 
N. Y. +. Greg 531, STC Microfilm 936] [Source: STC 21422]
14 A discourse betweene Upright the shoe-maker & Pattent the smith. Francis Grove. 10
November 1640. [Source: Eyre 1,1]
t [Official Broadside. Scotland.] Act anent the pryces of shooes, bootes, hydes, and tanning of
leather. [26 November 1640] Edinburgh. Printed by J. Bryson. 1640. Single sheet, fol. [Loc. 
L30] [Source: STC 21912.7]
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t4 A discourse, betweene Upright the shoomaker and master Pattent, the smith. By T. I. Printed
by B. Alsop andT. F[awcet] for F. Groves. 1640.4to. [Loc. L8. O] [Source: STC 14066]
t5a The wandering-jew, telling fortunes to Bnglish-men. By Ben-Arod Gad. [Pseud.] Printed by J.
Raworth for N. Butter. 1640.4to. Possibly unrelated to the other Wandering Jew texts. [Loc. 
L. 0(2); F(impr. cropt). HN. NY. Robert Taylor] [Source: STC 11512]
t5b The wandring Jew; or, the shoomaker of Jerusam [sic]. Printed for B, Wright in Gilt-spur-
street. [Wing has ‘by E. Wright’.] [After 1640] Brs. [Loc. O] [Source: STC 25015 and Wing 
W696C]
t Wonderful prophecyes revealed to Nicholas Smith, shoemaker. Printed 1652.4to. Under 50pp.
[Loc. LT] [Source: Wing S4141]
t To his Highness the Lord Protector...the humble petition of the poorer sort of shoo makers.
Publ: [1655?] Brs. [Loc. LG] [Source: Wing T1369B]
t5c The wandring jews chronicle. [By Martin Parker.] Printed for Francis Grove. [1655-1670] Brs.
[Loc. O] [Source: STC 19279 and Wing P447B]
t Hewson Reduc’d: or, the Shoomaker Return’d to his Trade. By a true friend to the Gentle
craft Printed for Austine Rice. 1661.4to. 8pp. 1 sheet. [Loc. O: Wood C.31(2)] [Source: Text; 
Wing HI647]
t A Hymne to the Gentle-Craft; or, Hewson’s Lamentation. Printed for Charles Gustavus.
[1661] Single sheet, fol. Verse. [Loc. BLC: Lutt, 11.101 and 669.f.22.(64.) and C.40.m.9.(75.). 
O. OP; MH. WF] [Source: BLC; Wing H3884A]
t The shoomakers delight. Printed for P. Brooksby. [1672-1695] Brs. [Loc. L. CM. HH; MH]
[Source: Wing S3524]
t3 A shoomaker is a gentleman, & the martyr’d soldier. Master Tho. Vere, Master Jno Wright. 30
June 1673. [Assigned over by Anne Oakes, Widow, executrix of the will of Edward Oakes.] 
[Source: Eyre II, 463]
t The pleasant history of Tom the Shoo-maker. Printed for I. Hose. 1674. 8vo. [Loc. CH]
[Source: WingP2552]
t A remonstrance of all the shoe-makers. Publ: [1675] Brs. [Loc. O] [Source: Wing R988A]
t To the honourable House of Commons...the humble petition of the ordinary shoe-maker. Publ:
[1675] Brs. [Loc. LPR] [Source: WingTl415A]
t5c The wandring jews chronicle. [By Martin Parker.] Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright, J.
Clark. [1675] Brs. [Loc. L. O] [Source: Wing P447C]
t To the Kings most excellent Majesty and to the high...court of Parliament an answer humbly
tendered by the tanners, to the shoo makers. Publ: [1676?] Brs. [Loc. L; MH] [Source: Wing 
T1496H]
t St. Crispins triumph over Pope Innocent. Printed at Primrose-Hill. [17 October] 1678. 4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. L; CH. CN. WF] [Source: Wing S300]
t A new song in praise of the gentle-craft. By Richard Rigbey, shoemaker. Printed for A.
Milbourn. [1682-1700] Brs. [Loc. CM] [Source: Wing R1468B]
t5b The Wandring Jew, OR, The Shoo-maker of Jerusalem, who lived when our Saviour Christ
was Crucified, an[d] [ ]pointed by him to live until his coming again. To the Tune of, the 
Ladies Fall. Printed for I. Clarke, W: Thackeray, T. Passinger. [1684-1686] Single sheet, fol. 
Ballad. 1 woodcut and ornament. [Begins: WHen as in fair Jerusalem, I our Saviour Christ did 
live,] [Loc. CM] [Source: CM PB 1,524-525; Wing W696D]
t5c The Wandring Jews Chronicle; OR, The Old Historian, His Brief Declaration, Made in Mad
Fashion, Of each Coronation, That pass’d in this Nation, Since Williams Invasion, For no 
great occasion, But meer Recreation, To put off Vexation. Tune of, Our Prince is welcome out 
of Spain. [By Martin Parker.] Printed for I. Cflarke], W. T[hackeray], T. P[assinger]. [1684- 
1686] Bra. No indication of Parker’s authorship on the facsimile text. Two rows of woodcut 
monarch’s portraits (25 in all). [Loc. CM] [Source: CM PB 1,482-483; Wing P447D]
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t The Shooemaker Out-witted: OR, The Gentlecraft’s Man cunningly Catch’d by a Crafty Lass
of SURRY. To the Tune of, Love’s a sweet Passion: or, Fond Boy, &c. Licensed and Entred 
according to Order. London: Printed for J. Bissel, in West-smithfield. [1685-1695] Brs. 3 
woodcuts. [Begins: GOod People I pray now attend to my moan, I I’m an honest Shooemaker, 
‘tis very well known,] [Loc. CM] [Source: CM PB III, 271; Wing S3523A]
t To tire high and honourable court of Parliament. Reasons humbly offered by the journey-men
shooe-makers...for preventing the renewing the act. Publ: [1685] Brs. [Loc. L. LG] [Source: 
WingT1396A]
t To the right honourable the Lords...reasons humbly offer’d by the journey-men shooe-
makers...for preventing the renewing the Act for transportation of leather. Publ: [1685] Brs. 
[Loc. L(2 setting). MR] [Source: WingT1660B]
t The Glory of the Gentle-Craft, Or, A brief account of the Valiant SHOOMAKERS Who
presented themselves to His Majesty King William of England, in order to serve him against 
his Enemies. Time is, Touch of the Times. Licensed according to Order. Printed for J. Blare on 
London-Bridge. [1689-1702] Brs. 3 woodcuts and ornament. 1 woodcut has a speech bubble 
with the text: The Blackbird thus doth sweetly Sing I Go fight for William your great King. 
[Begins: ALL you that the Gentle-Craft does profess, 1 Your Courage and Valour I needs must 
express;] [Loc. CM] [Source: CM PB IV, 318; Not in Wing]
tl An excellent song, called, The shooe-makers travell. Publ: [1690?] Brs. [Loc. O] [Source:
Wing E3836]
t To the honourable House of Commons...the humble petition of the poor joumymen shooe-
makers. Publ: [1691] Brs. [Loc. MH. MIU] [Source: WingT1415B]
t5b The wandring Jew; or, the shoomaker. Printed by and for A. M[ilboum]. [1693?] Brs. [Loc. O]
[Source: Wing W696E]
t The shooe-maker’s triumph. Printed for C. Bates. [1695] Brs. [Loc. L. CM. I-IH] [Source:
Wing R1469]
t A second, and last, new years gift for the Crispians. Printed for A. Baldwin. [1]700. 8vo.
Possibly a reference to Crispin and Crispianus. [Loc. OMA. WCA] [Source: Wing S2257A]
t The Shoe-maker beyond liis last. [By Richard Burridge.] Printed for S. Cook. 1700. Fol. Under
50pp. [Loc. L; CLC. MH. TU] [Source: WingB5978]
t5b The wandring Jew; or, the shoomaker. Printed by and for W. 0[nley]. [1700?] Brs. [Loc. L. O.
CM. HH. MC] [Source: Wing W697]
t The Gentlecraft’s Complaint; or, the Jolly Shoemakers humble petition to the Queen and
Parliament; with their great hopes of the advancement of each leather trade. Publ: [1710?] 
Single sheet, fol. [Loc. L: Rox. Ill, 662] [Source: BLC]
t5b Wandering Jew. Charles Brown. Tho: Norris. 20 September 1712. Ballad. [Each, a moiety.]
[Source: Thomson, Appendix B. p.283]
t A New and Diverting Dialogue, both serious and comical, that passed the other day between a
noted Shoemaker and his Wife living in this Neighbourhood: taken down in short-hand by a 
nimble penman, one of his boon companions. Publ: Bow Churchyard. [18th Century] 8vo, 
[Loc. Unknown] [Source: Hazlitt (1849) p. 190]
t5d THE WANDERING JEW; OR, THE SHOEMAKER OF JERUSALEM. Who lived when our
Lord and Saviour JESUS CHRIST was Crucified, And by Him Appointed to Wander until He 
comes again. With his Travels, Method of Living, and a Discourse with some Clergymen 
about the End of the World. PRINTED AND SOLD IN ALDERMARY CHURCH-YARD, 
BOW LANE, LONDON. [18th Century] Format unknown. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: Ashton 
pp. 28-9]
t5d The Wandering Jew, or the Shoemaker of Jerusalem, who lived when our Lord the Saviour
Jesus Christ was crucified, and by Him appointed to wander until he comes again. With liis 
travels, method of living, and a discourse with some clergymen about the end of the world. 
Darlington. Printed by W. Appelton. 1790. 12mo. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: Hazlitt (1849) 
pp. 175-6]
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Jack of Newbury; The Pleasant History of John Winchcomb
tl Jack of Newbury. By Thomas Deloney. Prose Quarto. 1597.
t2 (a) The Parliament of Pismires, or A Most Delightful History of the...Clothier, 1655.
(b) Most Delightful History of the Famous Clothier. Chapbook. 1684.
(c) The History of the Famous Clothier. Chapbook. [18th Century.]
6 A Ballad on the Most Renowned Shuff of Newbury. [1684]
t4 Jack of Newbury. By T. E. Hook. Opera. Songs from the Opera were Printed. 1795.
tl JACK of Newbery. Thomas Millington. 7 March 1597. [Source: Arber III, 81]
tl JACKE of newbery. Humfrey Lownes. 25 May 1597. [Assigned over from Thomas Myllington,]
[Source: Arber III, 84]
tl the ffirst parte of JACKE of Newberye. Thomas Millington. 8 July 1597. [Source: Rollins Item 1269;
Arber in, 87]
tl ‘To Johns the prynter for the booke of Jack of Newberye at Wynchon, iiij d.’ In the MS. Diary of one
Stoneley, written in 1597. [Loc. Uncertain. See MS. Douce d.44 [Bodleian MS. 39268] pp.69-104 which 
contains ‘Richard Stoneley, teller of the Exchequer. Extracts from his diary (1581-1596).’ The Bodleian 
MS. includes extracts from 1581, 1593, 1596] [Source: Clapinson, Mary and T. D. Rogers. Summary 
Catalogue of Post-Medieval Western Manuscripts in the Bodleian Library, Oxford. 3 vols. Oxford: 
Clarendon Press, 1991; Halliwell (1849) p.65]
ref ‘OF lacke an Apes I list not to endite,/Nor of lack Daw my Gooses quill shall write:/Of Iacke of
Newbery I will not repeate,/Nor Iacke of both sides, nor of Skip-Iacke neate’ 11.1-4 of ‘Iacke a Lent His 
Beginning and Entertainment.’ By John Taylor, [ed: 1630.1, L3r (STC 23725); This title originally 
published in c,1617: STC 23765. Jack a Lent. His beginning and entertainment. [Printed by G. Eld for J. 
Trundle?) [1617?] 4to. [Loc. 0(impr. cropt)]; 1620; STC 23765.5. [Another edition] with new additions. 
Printed [by G. Purslowe] for J. T[rundle?]. 1620. 4to. [Loc. L. L8] c.1617; 1620 editions not seen. 
[Source STC; Taylor (1630) I, L3r]
tl The pleasant history of John Winchcomb, in his younger yeares called Jack of Newberie. Now the eight
time imprinted, corrected, and inlarged. By T. D[eloney). Printed by H. Lownes. 1619. 4to. [Loc. HN. 
STC Microfilm 278] [Source: STC 6559]
tl The pleasant history of John Winchcomb, in bis younger yeares called Jack of Newberie. Now the tenth
time imprinted. By Thomas Deloney. Printed by H. Lownes, sold by C. Wright. 1626. 4to. [Loc. HN. 
STC Microfilm 1349] [Source: STC 6560]
tl JACKE of Newbery. Master Humphry Lownes, Robert Younge, 30 May 1627. [Source: Arber 1V, 181 ]
tl JACKE of Newberye. Master George Cole, Master George Latham. 6 November 1628. [Assigned over
from Master Humphrey Lownes.] [Source: Arber IV, 205]
tl JACKE of Newbery. Master Yonge. 6 December 1630. [Assigned over from Master Cole and Master
Latham, previously assigned to them by Humfrey Lownes on 5 November 1628.] [Source: Arber IV, 
245)
tl The Pleasant History of John Winchcomb, in bis younger yeares called Jack of Newbery, the famous and
worthy Clothier of England, declaring his life and love, together with his charitable deedes and great 
hospitality, and how he set continually five hundred poore people at worke, to the great benefite of the 
Commonwealth. The eleventh edition. Printed by H. L[ownes] and R. Y[oung,] sold by J. Harrigat. 
1630.4to. [Loc. O. STC Microfilm 1410] [Source: Halliwell (1849) p.65; STC 6561)
tl The pleasant history of John Winchcomb, in his younger yeares called Jack of Newberie. Now tire ninth
time imprinted. By Thomas Deloney. Printed by R. Young, sold by C. Wright. 1633. 4to. [Loc. L. L30. 
STC Microfilm 1628] [Source: STC 6562]
tl The pleasant history of John Winchcomb, in his younger yeares called Jack of Newberie. Now the tenth
time imprinted By Thomas Deloney. Printed by R. Young, sold by C. Wright. 1637. 4to. [Loc. HN. 
STC Microfilm 1349] [Source: STC 6563)
tl Jack of Newbury. Master James Young. 22 July 1644. [Previously the copy of his father, Mr Robtc
Young.] [Source: Eyre 1,123]
tla The Parliament of Pismires, or a most delightfull history of the famous clothier of England, called, Jack
of Newberry, &c. John Stafford. 13 April 1655. ‘a book’. [Source: Eyre 1,472]
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ref Strange and True Newes from Jack-a-Newberries Six Windmills: or the Crafty, impudent, common-
whore (turn’d Bawd) Anatomised. By Peter Aretine Cardinall of Rome. [Pseud.] Printed for Rodericus e 
Castro. 1660. 4to. (S&C: 6pp. Scatological story of Pris Fotheringham, a notorious prostitute who 
supposedly went to Newgate and caught the pox before returning to her husband. Rules for pick­
pocketing are included as well as details of the prostitute’s ‘chuck-office’ trick-wherein she is said to 
have stood on her head while men tossed a half-crown toward her breechless bottom.) [Loc. L. LG] 
[Source: S&C 832A; Wing S5835]
tl The pleasant history of Iohn Winchcomb. Thirteenth edition. By Thomas Deloney. Printed by E. Crouch
forT. Passenger. 1672. 4to. [Loc. O; CN] [Source: Wing D963A]
tl THE PLEASANT HISTORY OF JOHN WINCHCOMB In his younger years called Jack of Newbery,
The Famous and worthy CLOTHIER of England; declaring his Life and Love: Together with his 
charitable deeds and great Hospitalites. And how he set continually five hundred poor People at work, to 
the great benefit of the Com-mon-wealth: worthy to be read and regarded. Now the Fourteenth time 
imprinted, cor-rected, and inlarged by, T. D[eloney], Haud euro invidiam. LONDON, Printed by W. 
Wilde, for Thomas Passenger, at the three Bibles on London Bridge, and William Thackeray, at the 
Angel in Duck-Lane. [1680?] [A3r:] The most Pleasant and Delectable History of John Winchcomb, 
otherwise called Jack of New-berry: and first of his Love and pleasant Life. 4to. A-I4. 9 sheets. [Loc. L. 
CM PV III, 19. (Pepys V42); CH. NN] [Source: WingD964]
0 A ballad on the most renowned Shuff of Newberry. Publ: [1684] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing B604C]
t2b [A] Most Delightful history of the famous clothier of England called Jack of Newbery. By W. S. F. C.
Printed by H. Bfrugis] for W. Thackeray. 1684. 8vo. Chapbook redaction of the tale. Wing lists under 
Thomas Deloney. [Loc. CM PM II, 50. pp.l 149-1172. (Pepys C67)] [Source: Thompson; Text; Wing 
D958]
t2b A Most Delightful History of the Famous Clothier of England called Jack of Newberry. Written by W. 
S. F. C. Printed for W. Thackeray, [c.1685-1689] 8vo. 24pp. Chapbook redaction of the tale. [Loc. O: 
Wood 254(8)] [Source: Text; Notin Wing]
tl Jack of Newbury. Listed as a History on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small Books, Ballads and
Histories Undemamed, are all Printed for and Sold by WILLIAM THACKERAY at the Angel in Duck- 
Lane, London; where any Chapman may be furnished with them or any other Books at Reasonable 
Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Library, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. (C.40.m.l0, No.2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
t2b Jack of Newbury. Listed as a Small Merry Book on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small Books, Ballads 
and Histories Undemamed, are all Printed for and Sold by WILLIAM THACKERAY at the Angel in 
Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapman may be furnished with them or any other Books at Reasonable 
Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Bra. [Loc. British Library, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. (C.40.m.l0, No.2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
tl The pleasant history of Iohn Winchcomb. Fifteenth edition. [By Thomas Deloney.] Printed by Eben.
Tracy. [1700?] 4to. [Loc. L. LUG. C; WF] [Source: Wing D965]
t2c THE HISTORY Of the Famous Clothier of England, Called Jack of Newbury. Printed and Sold at the
Printing-Office in Bow-Church-Yard, London. [18th Century] Format unknown. [No. 18 in a bound 
volume with ‘1770-1790’ in MS. IFC] 24pp. Prose, a song, and a verse epitaph. 7 woodcuts and 1 
woodcut device. Gen. advertisement on verso of 1st leaf. [Loc. CUL: SSS.25.29] [Source: Text]
t4 Jack of Newbury. Opera in honour of the royal nuptials, by T. E. Hook. Acted at Drury Lane, 6 May
1795. Songs only printed. 1795. 8vo. ‘Tins piece concluded with a masque, called The Triumph of 
Hymen, in honour of the Prince and Princess of Wales. Music by the author’s father’. [Loc. Unknown] 
[Source: Baker Item J3]
tl Jack of Newbury, in Sievers, Richard. Thomas Deloney: Eine Studie tiber Balladenlitteratur der
Shakespere-Zeit. Nebst Neudruck von Deloney’s Jack of Newberry. Palaestra, 36. Berlin: Mayer and 
mtiller. 1904. pp. 147-244. Reprint of 1630 edition. [Source: Hamer I, 133. Item 817]
tl Jack of Newbury in Mann, Francis Oscar, ed. The Works of Thomas Deloney. Oxford: Clarendon Press.
1912. Annotated reprint of 1626 edition. [Source: Hamer I, 133. Item 819]
tl The pleasant history of Iohn Winchcomb. Eleventh edition. By Thomas Deloney. Publ: W. D. 1655. 4to.
[Loc. EN] [Source: Wing D963]
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tl Jack de Newbury in Jack de Newbury. Thomas de Reading. Trans. Abel Chevalley. Paris: Gallimard.
1926.249pp. French translation of Jack of Newbury. [Source: Hamer: 1,134. Item 821]
tl Jacke of Newberie in Shorter novels: Elizabethan and Jacobean. Intro. George Saintsbury. Notes by
Philip Henderson. Everyman’s Library, 824. London: J. M. Dent & Sons; New York: E. P, Dutton & Co. 
1929. pp. 1-155. Partly modernized reprint of 1626 edition. [Source: Hamer: 1,134. Item 824]
tl The Most Pleasant and Delectable History of John Winchcombe, Otherwise Called Jack of Newbury:
And First of His Love and Pleasant Life, in Ashley, Robert, and Edwin M. Moseley, eds. Elizabethan 
Fictioa San Francisco: Rinehart Press. 1953. pp.309-402. Partly modernized text based upon Mann 
(1912). [Source: Hamer: 1,134-5. Item 825]
tl In Lawlis, Merritt E., ed. The Novels of Thomas Deloney. Bloomington: Indiana Univ. Press. 1961.
494pp. Critical edition. [Source: Hamer: 1,135. Item 826]
Associated Texts Concerning Clothiers, Weavers etc
Only texts that appear more than once have been numbered.
See: Bischoff, J. A Comprehensive History of the Woollen and Worsted Manufacture. 2
vols. 1842.
Bowden, P. J. The Wool Trade in Tudor and Stuart England, 1962.
Mann, J. de L. The Cloth Industry in the West of England from 1640 to 1880. 1971;
Gloucester: Alan Sutton, 1987.
Power, E. E. The Wool Trade in English Medieval History. 1941.
Ramsay, G. D. The Wiltshire Woollen Industry in the Sixteenth and Seventeenth 
Centuries. 1943.
Wadsworth, A. P., and J, de L. Mann. The Cotton Trade and Industrial Lancashire, 
1600-1780. 1931.
tl Texts Relating to the Cloth, Weaving, and Woollen Trades. 1546.
12 (a) Haigh for Devonshire. By Henry Roberts. 1600.
(b) The Six Clothiers. By R. Hathaway, W. Smith, W. Haughton. Play. 1601.
(c) Thomas of Reading. By Thomas Deloney. Prose. Before 1602.
8 A Declaration of the Estate of Clothing. By John May. 1612.
t4 The Honour [History] of the [Merchant-]Tailors. 1668.
t5 The War-Like Tailor. Brs. [1672-1695]
16 The Trappaned Tailor. Brs. [1674-1679]
t7 (a) The Good-Wives Lamentation...Buried in Woollen. 1678.
(b) Answered by: The Good-Wives Vindication. 1678. 
t8 The Weaver’ s Alamanac. By Thomas Strut. 1688.
tl [Proclamation. 37 Hen. VIII, 22 April 1545. c.15.] An acte agaynst regratyng of wolles.
Printed by T. Berthelet. 1546. Fol(1.5). [Loc. KAO(NR/ZPr 27)] [Source: STC 7805.5]
tl [Proclamation. 3 Edw. VI, 28 January 1549,] A proclamacion,...concemyng woolles. [18 May
1549] Printed in aed. R. Graftoni. [1549] Fol(2). [Loc. NRO(Brudenell B.iii. 10). Cr. 354(only 
in MS.); TRP 331] [Source: STC 7820.5]
tl [Proclamation. 3 Edw. VI, 28 January 1549.] A proclamation,...prohibityng wolles to be
carried out of the realme. [9 August 1549] Printed in aed. R. Graftoni. [1549] Single sheet, fol. 
[Loc. NRO(Brudenell B.iii A). Cr. 366(from Grafton’s collection, STC 7758); TRP 345] 
[Source; STC 7827.7]
tl [Proclamation. 4 Edw. VI, 28 January 1550.] A proclamation. ..concernyng the wyndyng of
wolles. Printed by R, Grafton. May 1550. Fol(2). [Loc. L5. Cr. 380; TRP 359] [Source; STC 
7831]
tl [Proclamation. 4 Eliz. I, 17 November 1561.] A proclamation agaynst the deceyptfull
wyndyng of wooles. [10 August 1562] Printed by R. Jugge and J. Cawood. [1562] Single 
sheet, fol. (STC: Line 1 of text ends: ‘practy-’.) [Loc. O. Cr. 571] [Source: STC 7953a]
tl [Heading:] Certaine necessary considerations and orders to encorage the lord maior, and
aldermen of London...accordinge to the letter of requeste made to certaine of them by the 
queenes maiesties priuy counsell. [Proposals for increasing and controlling the manufacture of
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cloth.] By Thomas Trollop. [Printed by W. Powell.] [c.1563] 4to. [Loc. HD] [Source: STC
24293.3]
tl [Proclamation. 4 Eliz. I, 17 November 1561.] A proclamation agaynst the deceyptfull
[wynding?) of wooles. [10 August 1562] Printed by R. Jugge and J. Cawood [c.1571?] Single 
sheet, fol. (STC: Line 1 of text ends: * wynding’.) [Loc. L. O 2; F. Cr. 570; TRP 497] [Source: 
STC 7953a.3 (Formerly STC 7953)]
tl We the maiestrates and rulers of the towne of Layden send our frindelie gretinge. [Prohibitions
concerning cloth manufacturing industry in Leyden.] [Leyden.] Publ: [1587] Single sheet, fol. 
[Loc. Leyden, Gemeente-archief(Secr. arch. 9241,607)] [Source: STC 15569.5)
tl [Proclamation. 32 Eliz. I, 17 November 1589.] By the queene. Elizabeth by the grace of God
&c. [Granting relief to clothiers in the orders appended. 13 March 1590.] Certaine orders...for 
mitigation of the statutes touching the making of wollen cloth in Suffolke, Norfolke, and 
Essex. Planted by Deputies of C. Barker. 1589. [o.s.) Fol(3). (STC: STC 8194 is part of tliis.) 
[Loc. L. L5.0.02; F. HD. Cr. 823-4; TRP 720-1] [Source: STC 8193]
tl [Proclamation. 34 Eliz. I, 17 November 1591.] By the queene. A proclamation for reformation
of abuses about making of clothes, called Deuonshire kersies. [20 January 1591. [o.s.]] [20 
January 1592] Printed by Deputies of C. Barker. [1592] Fol(2). [Loc. L. L5. O. O2; F. I-ID. 
Cr. 847; TRP 744] [Source: STC 8216]
tl [Proclamation. 38 Eliz. 1,17 November 1595.] By the queene. A proclamation concerning the
winding of woolles. [Requiring certification of winders. 29 May 1596.] Printed by Deputies of 
C. Barker. 1596. Fol(2). [Loc. L. L5. L20. O. O2; F. HD. Cr. 883; TRP 780] [Source: STC 
8250]
tl An extract trans. out of the French copie, and taken out of the registers of the French kings
privie councell. [Judicial decree, dated 21 April 1600, in the appeal of John Potter and other 
English cloth merchants over a dispute with the Co. of Drapers of Rouen, permitting the 
former to sell wholesale after the cloth is inspected by the latter.] Printed by S. Stafford. 
[1600] Single sheet, fol. (Loc. L5(Lemon 97)] [Source: STC 10634.6]
t2a Haigh for Devonshire. A pleasant discourse of sixe gallant marchants of Devonshire. By
Henry Roberts. Printed by T. Creede. 1600. 4to. STC states that this is an imitation of an early 
edition of Deloney’s Thomas of Reading (STC 6569), the first notice of which is an 
assignment over-ratlier than an entrance-in the Stationers’ Register dated 1602. Deloney died 
in 1600, but that is hardly conclusive proof as to the first appearance of Thomas of Reading in 
print predating both Roberts’ work, and the play. [Loc. HN. ROS] [Source: STC 21081]
tl [Proclamation. 43 Eliz. 1,17 November 1600.] By the queene. A proclamation for the clothiers
of Suffolke, [etc. Granting relief in the orders appended. 7 February 1601.] The orders. 
Printed by R. Barker. 1600. [o.s.) [1601] Fol(3). (STC: Reprints STC 8193, with additional 
orders.) [Loc. L. L5. L20.0.02; F. HD. Cr. 912; TRP 807] [Source: STC 8278]
t2b ‘Lent at the apoyntment of Samwell Rowley the 12 of October 1601 to mr hathwaye &
wemvorte smyth & wm hawghton in eameste of A playe called the vj clotliers the some 
of...xxxxs’ 12 October 1601. [Source: Henslowe p. 183 (f.941)]
t2b ‘Lent at the apoyntment of samwell Rowlley the 22 of octobet 1601 vnto nf hathwaye &
wentwortlie smyth & wm hawghton in pt of paymente of A Boocke called the vj clothers 
some...iija’ 22 October 1601. [Source: Henslowe p. 183 (f.941)]
i2b ‘Lent vnto Samelle Rowley & Robert shawe to paye vnto mr hathwaye & m r smyth & w m
hawghton for A Boocke called the 2 pte of the vj clothers...xxxxs’ [c.1601] [Source: Henslowe 
p.l8[3-*] (f.94v)j
t2b ‘Receaved by vs Ri. Hathway; wentworth Smyth Sc william Haughton of M r Hinslye the
summe of forty shillinges in eameste of the play called the second pte of the sixe clothyers. Ri: 
Hathwaye W: Smyth’ [c.1601] All or mostly in Hathaway’s hand. [Source: Henslowe p. 193 
(f.1000)
t2c THOMAS of Reading. Thomas Pavier. 19 April 1602. [Assigned over from Thomas
Millington.] [Source: Arber III, 204]
tl [Proclamation. 44 Eliz. I, 17 November 1601. By the Privy Council.] To all and singular
justices of peace, maiors, [etc. Against unlicensed trade in and export of wool. 28 June 1602.] 
Printed by R. Barker. 1602. Single sheet, fol. [Loc. L5. Cr. 928] [Source: STC 8293]
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t Prezzi di Sete et Drappi di seta in Londra. [List of over 120 types of cloth, with space for
adding prices.] [London.] Publ: [1610?] Vertical slip. [Loc. Antwerp, Plantin-Moretus 
Museum(with STC 9175z.5, f.191, filled in for 6 August 1610, with prices in ‘soldi’, ie. 
shillings.)] [Source: STC9175z.l5]
tl [Proclamation. 10 Jac. I, 24 March 1612.] By the king. Whereas we have [etc. Forbidding the
making or importation of silks dyed with slip, a substance enhancing the weight but damaging 
the material. 17 July 1612.] Printed by R. Barker. 1612. Single sheet, fol. [Loc. L5. O2; HN. 
HD. Rutgers U. Cr. 1123; SRP 125] [Source: STC 8479]
tl [Proclamation. 10 Jac. I, 24 March 1612.] By the king. The effect of certaine letters patents
granted to Joseph Usher of London clothworker, [and others] for the making of certaine 
engines. [Water pumps. 21 September 1612. With a notice where the engines will be 
demonstrated.] Printed by R. Barker. 1612. Single sheet, fol. [Loc. L5. L 11. O2. DUL(frag.). 
Cr. 1124] [Source: STC 8480]
t3 A Declaration of the State of clothinge nowe used within this realm of England with an
Apologie for the Alnager &c. wrytten by JOHN MAY A deputy Alnager. Master Islip. 30 
November 1612. [Source: Arber III, 505]
t2a Haigh for Devonshire. A pleasant discourse of sixe gallant marchants of Devonshire. By
Henry Roberts. Printed by T. Creede. 1612. 4to. [Loc. HN] [Source: STC 21081a]
t2c Thomas of Reading. Or, the sixe worthy yeomen of the West. Now the fourth time corrected
and enlarged. By T[homas] D[eIoney], Printed [by R. Blower] for T. P[avier], 1612. 4to. The 
six yeomen are clothiers. [Loc. L; HN] [Source: STC 6569]
tl [Proclamation. 11 Jac. I, 24 March 1613.] By the king. A proclamation for the true working
and dying of cloth. [Requiring all cloth to be examined at Blackwell Hall. 7 December 1613.] 
Printed by R. Barker. 1613. Fol(2). [Loc. L5. L20. L21. O2. ESRO(Rye 48/1/195). +; Rutgers 
U. Cr. 1140; SRP 135] [Source: STC 8496]
0 A declaration of the estate of clothing now used within this realme of England By John May.
Printed by A. Islip. 1613.4to. [Loc. L. L30.0.02. C 10. +; CU. HD] [Source: STC 17710]
tl [Proclamation. 12 Jac. 1, 24 March 1614.] By the king. A proclamation...concerning the
project of dying and dressing of broad cloathes before they be exported. [Announcing a 
general intention to seek benefit thereby for the realm. 25 May 1614.] Printed by R. Barker.
1614. Fol(2). (STC: According to a MS. note only on L3 this ‘was not published but 
suppressed’.) [Loc. L5; HN. Cr. 1144] [Source: STC 8500]
tl Himatia-Poleos. The triumphs of olde draperie. At the enstalment of Sr. T. Hayes in the high
office of lord maior. By A[nthony] M[unday]. Printed by E. Allde. 1614. 4to. [Loc. L. Greg 
322] [Source: STC 18274]
tl This indenture witnessetli... [Apprenticeship indenture. Weavers, London.] Publ: [c.1615]
Single sheet, 4to? [Loc. HD(frag.)] [Source: STC 16787.9]
tl Metropolis coronata, the triumphes of ancient drapery. In honour of the advancement of Sir J.
Jolles, to the high office of lord maior. By A[nthony] M[unday]. Printed by G. Purslowe. 
1615.4to. [Loc. L(2). L8. O. LONGLEAT; F. HN. HD. Greg 332] [Source: STC 18275]
tl [Proclamation. 14 Jac. I, 24 March 1616.] By the king. A proclamation for the wearing of
woollen clothes. [Against excessive apparel. 27 December 1616.] Printed by R. Barker. 1616. 
Fol(2). (STC: L5 has a MS. note that this ‘was neuer published but suppressed’.) [Loc. L5. Cr. 
1189] [Source: STC 8544]
tl [Proclamation. 16 Jac. I, 24 March 1618.] By the king. A proclamation...against the false
making of broad clothes. [Concerning white cloth for export. 7 November 1618.] Printed by 
B. Norton and J. Bill, deputie prs. 1618. FoI(2). [Loc. L5. L11. L20. L21. O2. +; HN. Cr. 1223; 
SRP 178] [Source: STC 8579]
tl [Proclamation. 4 Eliz. I, 17 November 1561.] By the queene. A proclamation agaynst the
deceyptfull [winding?] of wooles. [10 August 1562] Printed by R. Jugge and J. Cawood. [ie. 
Printed by B. Norton and J. Bill.] [c.1618] Single sheet, fol. (STC: Line 1 of text ends: 
‘winding’.) [Loc. HD] [Source: STC 7953a.5]
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tl [Proclamation. 17 Jac. 1,24 March 1619.] An abstract of bis maiesties letters pattents to G.
Wood, for the sole printing of lynnen-cloath. [21-year patent. 25 October 1619.] [Printed by 
W. Jones.] [1619] Single sheet, fol. (STC: For further details of the patent and patentee see 
Court-Book C, pp.xiv-xvi; for objections to the patent see STC 25951.5.) [Loc. L5. Cr. 1260] 
[Source: STC 8614]
tl The particular grievances of those his majesties subjects throughout England and Wales,
which lye under the oppression of G. Woods patent for the sole printing upon linnen cloth. 
[Petition to Parliament] [Printed by W. Stansby.] [1621] Single sheet, fol. [Loc. L5(Lemon 
222)3 [Source: STC 25951.5]
tl To the most honorable assembly of the Commons house... The petition of the felt-raakers.
[Requesting prohibition of the importation of felts and hats made abroad.] [Printed by W. 
Stansby.] [1621?] Single sheet, fol. [Loc. L5(Lemon 185). LS(GL 1997)] [Source: STC
16777.6]
tl To the right honourable,...die knights and burgesses of Parliament: the humble petition of the
artizan cloth-workers of London. [Requesting restrictions on the exportation of white cloth, ie. 
undyed and undressed.] Publ: [1621?] Single sheet, fol. [Loc. L8(GL 5784)] [Source: STC 
16768.30]
tl To the riglit hon: the Lords spirituall and temporal!, of Parliament. The humble petition of the
drapers of the towne of Shrewsbury. [Against the bill passed in Commons for free trade of 
Welsh cloth.] Publ: [1621] Single sheet, fol. (STC: Commons passed the bill on 24 April 1621, 
and Lords passed an amended version 16 May 1621; see Notestein IV, 252-3, 352.) [Loc. 
L8(cropt, GL 5811)] [Source: STC 22463.7]
tl Wooll being the cheife comoditie of this kingdome, it is thus thought good for this common
weale, to advance it to the highest rate that conveniently it may be. [Requesting an act for free 
trade to remedy encroachments of the Merchant Adventurers.] By the Merchants of the Staple, 
London. Publ: [1621] Single sheet, fol. (STC: The bill had its 2nd reading 7 May 1621 and 
was passed 24 November 1621; see Notestein III, 188-90, 442-4, and passim.) [Loc. 
L(Harl.MS.7617/87)] [Source: STC 16779.8]
tl [Proclamation. 20 Jac. I, 24 March 1622.] By die king. A proclamation for preventing
exportation of woolles, woolle-fels, [etc.] and for the better vent of cloth, within this 
kingdome. [28 July 1622] Printed by B. Norton and J. Bill. 1622. Fol(3). (STC: Includes an 
announcement Uiat a commission will be appointed; see STC 8690.5. See also STC 16779.4.) 
[Loc. L. L5. L11. O2. ESRO(Rye 48/1/300). +; HN. HD. Cr. 1334; SRP 229] [Souice: STC 
8687]
tl [Proclamation. 20 Jac. I, 24 March 1622.] [Begins on Ar:] James by die grace of God,...
Whereas wee have understood [etc. Letters patent appointing a Standing Commission on 
Trade. 21 October 1622.] Publ: 1622. 8vo. (STC: A8. Although the main charge is to inquire 
into the decline in die wool trade (cf. STC 8687), difficuldes signified in STC 8685, STC 
8686, and STC 8688 are also to be addressed.) [Loc. L30] [Source: STC 8690.5]
t2c THOMAS OF READING. OR, The sixe worthie Yeomen of the West. Now the fift time
corrected and enlarged. By T[homas] D[eloney]. LONDON, Printed by W. I[ones] for T. 
P[avier]. 1623.4to. The six yeomen are clothiers. Prose. 15 chapters. [Loc. HN] [Source: 1929 
edition of text; STC 6570]
tl A briefe of the act for the reliefe of the marchants of the estaple. [Requesting permission to
sell wool and woolfells in England whenever they are prohibited from trading abroad.] By the 
Merchants of the Staple, London. Publ: [1624?] Single sheet, fol. (STC: Probably in response 
to STC 8687.) [Loc. L(Harl.MS.7614/116)] [Source: STC 16779.4]
tl To die most honorable assembly of the Commons house... The humble petition of the artizan
cloth-workers of London. [Requesting confirmation of die order of the Common Council of 
London, 24 September 1618, concerning the excessive number of apprentices.] Publ: [1624?] 
Single sheet, fol. [Loc. L5(Lemon 216)] [Source: STC 16768.28]
tie THOMAS of Redinge. Edward Brewster, Robert Birde. 4 August 1626. [Assigned over from
mistris Pavier, previously die copies of her husband, Thomas Pavier, deceased.] [Source: 
Arber IV, 165]
t A Wench for a VVeauer, A Wench for a Weauer here you shall finde, In defending his trade
brought her to his minde. To die tune of hang up my Shuttie. By Tho: Neale. Printed at
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London [by M. Flesher] for F. Coules. [c.1630] Single sheet, fol. 2 parts. Ballad. 4 woodcuts 
and ornaments. [Loc. C6] [Source: CM PB 1,252-253; STC 18416.7]
t2c Thomas of Reading. Or, the sixe worthy yeomen of the West. Now the sixth time corrected.
By T[homas] D[eloney], Printed by Eliz. Allde For R. Bird. 1632. 4to. The six yeomen are 
clothiers. [Loc. L. O. BRISTOL2. E. RGU; F. HN. HD. IND. Y. +] [Source: STC 6571]
t2c The pleasant history of Thomas of Reading. Corrected. By T[homas] D[eloney]. Printed [by J.
Beale] for R. Bird. 1636. 4to. The six yeomen are clothiers. [Loc. L43. EX; HN. Auckland PL] 
[Source: STC 6572]
tl [Proclamation. Ireland.] By the Lord Deputy. A proclamation concerning the true making of
cloath. [31 March 1637] Dublin. Printed by Soc. of Statrs. 1637. Fol(3). [Loc. D4(2, 
destroyed). Cr. 317] [Source: STC 14240]
tl [Proclamation. Ireland.] By the Lord Deputy. A proclamation concerning linnen yame. [22
February 1638] Dublin. Printed by Soc. of Statrs. 1637. [o.s.] Single sheet, fol. [Loc. D 4(3, 
destroyed). Cr. 325] [Source: STC 14246]
tl [Proclamation. 14 Car. I, 27 March 1638.] By the king. A proclamation that all woollen
clothes and stuffes brought to London be first brought to Blackwell Hall, to be searched. [16 
April 1638] Printed by R. Barker and assignes of J. Bill. 1638. Fol(2). [Loc. L20. ESRO(Rye 
48/1/453). M(deposit). Cr. 1771] [Source: STC 9111]
tl A briefe demonstration of the great benefit arising through the freedome of trade for cloth and
other woolen manufactures. [Against restraints the Merchant Adventurers are attempting to 
impose.] By the Merchants of the Staple, London. Publ: [1640?] Fol(2?). (STC: Last date in 
the text is 1639.) [Loc. L(lst sheet only, 816.m. 14(81))] [Source: STC 16779.2]
t2c Thomas of Reading. John Stafford. 25 January 1641. [Assigned over from Master Brewster
and Master Bird.] [Source: Eyre 1,11]
tl To the ICings most excellent Maiesty. The humble petition of the clothiers of...Svffolk and
Essex. Dinted for I. G. 1641. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. HH; INU. NC. WF] [Source: Wing 
T1532]
tl The clothiers petition to His Majestie. Printed for Peter Cole. 1642. Brs. [Loc. STEELE 1982.
LT. LG. EC] [Source: Wing C4735]
tl A proclamation by the Kings majestie, with the consent...discharging the transport of any
woole forth of tliis kingdome... [15 June.] By the Exchequer, Scotland. [Edinburgh.] Publ: 
[1642] Brs. [Loc. STEELE 3P 1762; ALDIS 1051. ER] [Source: Wing S1359]
tl To the honourable knights, citizens, and burgesses...the humble petition of the
master...clothworkers. Publ: [1642] Brs. [Loc. EC] [Source: WingT1422A]
tl To the honovrable the House of Commons...the humble petition of the clothiers...of
Suffolk...Essex. Printed for Thomas Ridiard. 1642. Brs. [Loc. L. O. LS. EC. LNC; PU] 
[Source: Wing T1439]
tl To the Kings most excellent Majestie. The humble petition of the clothiers...of
Leeds...Hallifax and other parts. Printed by T. F. for R. H. 1642. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. 
O. LHL. OFX. HH. YM; WF] [Source: Wing T1531 ]
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tl A short velvv of the business betweene the clothier and merchant of the staple of England.
Printed 1647.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LPR] [Source: Wing S3638AC]
tl To the generall clothiers of England. Publ: [1647?] Cap., 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. MH] [Source:
WingT1395A]
tl To the honourable House of now Commons...the humble petition of many thousands of
clothiers. Printed by S. I., to be sold by William Hunt. 1647. Brs. [Loc. LT. LS; MH] [Source: 
Wing T1417]
tl The unmasking of a monopolie: or the clothiers petition examined. Publ: [1647] Brs. [Loc.
LPR] [Source: Wing U85A]
tl A breviate of the weavers business. Publ: [1648] Cap., 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT] [Source:
Wing B4416]
tl The generall cause of the clothiers of England. [By William Talbott] Printed 1648. 4to. Under
50pp. [Loc. OW. SP; MH] [Source: WingT127A]
tl An ordinance to prohibit the transporting of wooll. Publ: [1648] Cap., 8vo. UndeT 50pp. [Loc.
OP] [Source: WingE2115A]
tl Reasons shewing that the desires of the cloathiers. By Edmund Rozer. Publ: [1648] Brs. [Loc.
L. LG] [Source: Wing R2165]
tl To the high covrt of Parliament, the humble representation of the commonaltie of the
Weavers company. Publ: [1648] Cap., 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LG; NC] [Source: WingT1403]
tl To the honourable House of Commons...the humble petition of many thousands of
clothiers...wooll. Publ: [1648?] Brs, [Loc. OW] [Source: WingT1412A]
tl To the honourable House of Commons...tlie humple petition of the weavers, cloathworkers,
Publ: [1648?] Brs. [Loc. OW] [Source: WingT1415E]
tl To the right honourable the Parliament...an answer of the worsted weavers of the city of
Norwich. Publ: [1648?] Cap.,4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. OW; NC] [Source: WingT1705aA]
tl To the honorable the Council for Trade. The humble petition of manie thousands of poor
women, spinners. Publ: [1650] Cap., 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. NC] [Source: Wing T1435]
tl To the supream authority of this Commonwealth, the Parliament...the modest reply of the
wool-combers. Printed 1650. Cap., 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. NC] [Source: WingT1735aA]
tl The weavers shuttle displayed. By Robert Purnell. Printed for Giles Calvert. 1652. 12mo.
[Loc. LCL; NHC. NU] [Source: Wing P4244]
tl Reasons humbly offered to the honourable House of Commons, by the clothiers of Essex.
Publ: [1657] Brs. [Loc. L; MH] [Source: Wing R558F]
tl To the supreme authority of this nation, the Commons...the answer of the wool-combers. Publ:
[1660?] Cap., 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. NC] [Source: WingT1735dA]
tl The vindication of the clothiers of the old and new drapery. Publ: [1660?] Cap., 4to. Under
50pp. [Loc. OW; NC] [Source: Wing V500D]
tl The laws in Venice for prohibition of foreign cloth. Publ: [1661?] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing
L698A]
tl The reasons humbly offered to consideration, why the incorporating...woollen manufactures.
Publ: [1662?] Cap., 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L; MH. NC] [Source: Wing R548B]
tl To all the clothiers of England. By D. S. [Printed by T. Harper.] [1662?] Cap., fol. Under
50pp. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing S15]
tl To the supream authoritie of this nation, the Commons...the answers of the worsted-weavers
of...Norwich. Publ: [1662] Cap., 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. MH] [Source: WingT1735A]
tl Reasons humbly offered to the High Court of Parliament, by the worsted-weavers. [Norwich?]
Publ: [1663] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing R557bA]
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tl To the honourable House of Commons...the humble petition of the worsted-weavers in
Norfolk. Publ: [1663?] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: WingT14l5Fj
tl Touch and go; or the French tayior finely trapann’d. Printed for F, Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright.
[1663-1674] Brs. [Loc. O] [Source: Wing T1953B]
tl Commune Concilium tentum... [4 July 1665. Act regarding cloth.] By the Common Council,
London. Printed by James Flesher. 1665. Fol. Under 50pp. [Loc. LC] [Source: Wing L2852Z]
tl The weavers joyful counsel and invitation to the French war. By I. S. Printed 1666. Brs. [Loc.
L] [Source: Wing S45A]
t4 [A2r:] The Honour of MERCHANT -TAYLORS, Wherein is set forth The Noble Acts, Valiant
Deeds, and He-roick performances of MERCHANT-TAYLORS in former Ages. Their 
Flonourable Loves, and Knightly Adventures, their Combating with Forraign Enemies, And 
glorious successes in honour of the English Nation, Together with their Pious Acts and large 
Benevolences, their building of publick Structures, especially that of BLACKWELL-HALL, 
to be a Market place for the selling of Woollen Cloaths. For bounty, valour, and for building 
fair, What Trade with Merchant-Taylors may compare. Of this Famous Company have been 
free 7 Kings of England, be-sides Princes; Dukes, Earls and Lords a great number. Written by 
William Winstanley. LONDON, Printed by P. L. for William Whitwood at the Sign of the 
Golden-Lyon in Duck-lane. 1668. [A4V:] Licensed May 18. 1668. Roger L’Estrange. 4to. 
96pp. A-I4; K-M4. 12 sheets. 14 chapters, prose. See: Pepys’ Diary (10 August 1668): ‘Home 
to supper and my wife to read a ridiculous book I bought to-day of the History of the Tailors’ 
Company.’ (Believed to be the only reference in the Diary to any of the Merriments or 
Vulgaria). 11 woodcuts. Engraved portrait of Sir Ralph Blackwell on Av. [Loc. L. O. LG. CM 
PVIV, 13. (Pepys V25); NC] [Source: Text; Wing W3064]
t The cloath-worker caught in a trap. Printed for W. Thackeray, T. Passenger, W. Whitwood.
[1670] Brs. [Loc. L. O. CM. HH] [Source: Wing C4732J
tl A great cry and little wool. Publ: [1670] Brs. [Loc. L, O; MH. WF. Y] [Source: Wing G1682]
tl Reasons against a limitted exportation of wool. Publ: [1670] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing
R465B]
tl Whereas by an act of Common-Council the 4th of July, 1665...it was enacted...that
all...clothes...called Coventry...October, 11. 1670. By the Common Council, London. Publ; 
[1670] Brs. [I.(OC. L] [Source: Wing L2854D]
t The tayior’s lamentation. Printed for P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare, J. Back. [1670-1696]
Bra. [Loc. L. HH] [Source: Wing T106]
t The tayior’s vindication. Printed for P. Brooksby. [1670-1696] Brs. [Loc. L. O] [Source: Wing
T106A]
t5 The war-like tayior. Printed for P. Brooksby. [1672-1695] Brs. [Loc. HH] [Source: Wing
W875]
tl A Warning and good Counsel to the WEAVERS. Tune of, The Country Fanner. Or, The
Devonshire Damosels. This may be Printed, R. P. Printed for P. Brooksby, in Pye-Comer. 
[1672-1696] Brs. 2 woodcuts. [Begins: YOu Gentlemen all come listen a while, I I’ll sing you 
a jest that will make you to smile,] [Loc. CM] [Source: CM PB IV, 356; Wing W915A]
t Will the merry weaver, & Charity the Chamber-maid, Or, A brisk encounter between a
young-man and his love; He in her eyes, such Beauties did discover, Making him eager to 
approach his Lover; But she a longing Maid as others be, Desir’d for to learn her A. B. C. He 
put the Fescue in her Lilly-white hand, And taught her how the same to understand. To a 
pleasant new Tune; Or, I am a Weaver by my trade. Or, Now I am bound, See. Printed for P. 
Brooksby4 at the Golden-Bali, near the Hospital-Gate, in VVest-smithfield. [1672-1696] Bra. 2 
woodcuts. [Begins: I Am a Weaver by my Trade, 1 And I fell in love with a Servant Maid,] 
[Loc. O. CM] [Source: CM  PB III, 132; Wing W2258A]
tl To the right honourable the knights, citizens and burgesses...the humble petition of divers
clothiers. Publ: [1673] Brs. [Loc. NC] [Source: WingTl641]
t6 The trappan’d tayior. Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright, J. Clarke. [1674-1679] Brs.
[Loc. O. HH; MH] [Source: Wing T2050]
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tl Reasons against the exportation of any English or Irish wool. Publ: [1675] Brs. [Loc. LPR]
[Source: Wing R476F]
tl Reasons against the exportation of English or Irish wool. Publ: [1675] Brs. [Loc. L. LPR]
[Source: WingR476G]
tl Reasons humbly offered to the honourable House of Commons, to demonstrate, that a limited
exportation of wool. Publ: [1675] Brs. [Loc. LPR. OAS] [Source: WingR558Sj
tl Reasons humbly offered in behalf of a limited exportation of wool, Publ: [1676-1677] Brs.
[Loc. L. LPR] [Source; Wing R544aA]
tl A discourse shewing that the exportation of wooll is destructive. By Thomas Manley. Printed
for Samuel Crouch. 1677. 4to. Under 50pp. [Arber, Term Catalogue. I, 274] [Loc. L. LUG. 
OC. ES; IU. LC. MH. NC. PU. WF. Y] [Source: Wing M444]
tl Reasons /for a/ limited exportation/ of wooll. [Oxford.] Printed [Roman] 1677. 4to. Under
50pp. [Loc. MADAN 3163X. L. O. C. LUG. OAS. HH. SP. EN; CU. Y] [Source: Wing R483]
tl Reasons /for al limited exportation/ of wooll. [London.] Dinted [Italic] 1677. 4to. Under
50pp. [Loc. MADAN3163Y. C. MR; CH. MH. NC. PU. ANL] [Source: Wing R484]
tl Reasons /for/ a limited exportation/ of wooll. [London.] Printed 1677. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc.
MADAN 3163Z. L; WF] [Source: Wing R485]
tl Reasons humbly offered to the consideration of the High Court of Parliament against the
exportation of wool. Publ: [1677] Fol. Under 50pp. [Loc. LPR; NC] [Source: Wing R550H]
t7a The Good-wives Lamentation: Or, The Womens’ Complaint On the Account of their being to
be Buried in Woollen. Printed for L. C. 1678. 4to. (S&C: 8pp.) Answered by Wing G1086, 
The Good-Wives Vindication. [Loc. O; MH. Y. Wing Microfilm Reel 1331:41] [Source: 
Lowndes V, 2980; S&C 395A; Wing G1085]
tTb The Good-wives Vindication: or, An answer to a late saucy pamphlet intituled The womens
complaint on the account of their being to be buried in woollen. Dinted for L. C. 1678.4to. 
(S&C: [6]pp.) Answers Wing G1085, The Good-Wives Lamentation. [Loc. O; CH. MH. Wing 
Microfilm Reel 983:6] [Source: Lowndes V, 2980; S&C 396A; Wing G1086]
t4 The history of the merchant taylors. William Whitwood. 20 May 1679. [Assigned over from
Robert White.] [Source: Eyre III, 84]
tl The proposals for promoting the woollen-manufactory, promoted. Printed for Langley Curtis.
1679. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. LUG. OAS. BP. CXC; CH. MH. NC. NR. PL. WF. Y. ANL] 
[Source: Wing P3737]
tl Some considerations humbly offered upon a bill...wooll. Publ: [1679] Brs. [Loc. L. EN]
[Source: Wing S4486K]
tl Some considerations offered to the honourable House of Commons against a bill...vvool. Publ:
[1679?] Brs. [Loc. MH] [Source: Wing S4492B]
tl Reasons humbly offered to the High Court of Parliament for an additional supply of wooll.
Publ: [168-?] Brs. [Loc. LPR; CH] [Source: Wing R557A]
tl For the encouragement of the consumption of die woollen manufacture. Publ: [1680?] Brs.
[Loc. L; MH] [Source: WingF1430E]
tl For the encouragement of the woollen manufacture. Publ: [1680?] Brs. [Loc. L; MH] [Source:
Wing F1430F]
tl The present case of our English wool. Publ: [1680?] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing P3236]
tl Some considerations relating to the woolen-manufactory. Publ: [1680?] Cap., fol. Under 50pp.
[Loc. L; WF] [Source: Wing S4494D]
t5 The war-like taylor. Printed for J. Wright, J. Clark, W. Thackeray, T. Passinger. [1681-1684]
Brs. [Loc. CM] [Source: Wing W875A]
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t The clothier’s delight. Printed for E. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright, J. Clarke. [1682] Brs. [Loc. L]
[Source: Wing C4734A]
t The Un-equal Match: OR, THE Old feeble Taylor’s Insufficiency. Containing, The Young
Beautiful Brides Lamentation. To the Tune of, If Love’s a sweet passion. Printed for J. Blare 
at the Looking-glass on London-Bridge. [1683-1700] Brs. 3 woodcuts. [Begins: I Am a Young 
Woman, ‘tis very well known, I Who have Marry’d a narrow foul sorrowful Drone,] [Loc. 
CM] [Source: CM PB III, 87; Wing U48B]
tl The Weavers Request. OR, Their Just COMPLAINT against the Rude Rabble, that revile
against the Gentile Mode now in Fashion. To the Tune of, Ladies of London. This may be 
Printed. R. P. Printed for J. Blare at the Looking-glass on London-Bridge. [1683-1700] Brs. 4 
woodcuts (one containing the initials ‘R’ and T) and ornament. [Begins: WE  the brave 
Weavers of ancient renown, I whom Fame has for ever recorded,] Concerns top-knots. [Loc. 
O. CM] [Source: CM PB IV, 355; Wing W1194B]
tl Act, in favours of the undertakers of the cloath-manufactory at New-Milns... [14 August.] By
the Privy Council, Scotland. Edinburgh. Printed by the heir of Andrew Anderson. 1685. Brs. 
[Loc. STEELE 3P 2650; ALDIS 2517. L. HH. EN. ER; CH. CU. MH] [Source: Wing S1440]
tl Act, in favours of the undertakers of the cloath-manufactory at New-Milns... [14 August.] By
the Privy Council, Scotland. Edinburgh. Printed by the heir of Andrew Anderson. 1685. This 
may be reprinted, by E. Mallet. 1685. Brs. [Loc. STEELE 3P 2651. L. O. LPC; CH] [Source: 
Wing S1441J
tl Act explaining a former act...cloath-manufactory... [11 September.] By the Privy Council,
Scotland. Edinburgh. Printed by the heir of Andrew Anderson. 1685. Brs. [Loc. STEELE 3P 
2656-57; ALDIS 2522-22.5. EN. EPL. ER. ETC] [Source: Wing S1415]
t The valiant weaver. Printed for Elizabeth Beyer; to be sold by Absalon Chamberlain. 1685.
Brs. [Loc. L. HH] [Source: Wing V44]
tl The weavers of London have for several years past been greatly discourag’d. Publ: [1685] Brs.
[Loc. L. LPR; CU] [Source: Wing W1194A]
t The West-country weaver. Printed for C. Bates. [1685?] Brs. [Loc. L. O. HH] [Source; Wing
W1408J
t The London taylors misfortune. Printed for J. Back. [1685-1688] Brs. [Loc. O. HH] [Source:
Wing L2909]
t The valiant dairy-maid; or, three taylors. Printed for C. Dennisson. [1685-1695] Brs. [Loc.
CM] [Source: Wing V36B]
t THE Witty Chamber-Maid; OR, Dick the Weaver strangely Cheated. A Weaver seemingly
was tost, Vext, tormented, strangely crost; Because the maid was Coy and shye, Till she at 
length her Wits did try; He could no answe[ ] of her take, Nor his importunate Suit forsake: He 
quickly found the Effects thereof, With many a flouting jeer and scoff. To the Tune of, The 
Ioumey-m[ ]n Shooe maker; Or, B[i]lly and M[ ]lly. This may be Printed, R. P. Printed for C. 
Dennisson, at the Stationers-Arms within Aldgate. [1685-1695] Brs. 3 woodcuts. [Begins: 
THere was a Lass in London Town,! she was both fair and witty,] [Loc. CM] [Source: Wing 
CM PB III, 143; W3238A]
t6 The Trappand Taylor: Or, A pretty Discovery, how a Taylor was cheated, and Married to a
beggar-wench, taking her to be a Country Gentlewoman, she having good apparel, which an 
old Bawd had lent her, intending to use her as a necessary Instrument to pro-mote her trade. 
And may serve for a general warning to all the [ ] of that Finical Society. To the Tune of, The 
loving Lad, and coy Lass; Or wanton Willy, &c. [By] J. P. With Allowance. London, Printed 
for W. Thackeray, T. Passinger, W. Whitwood. [1686-1688] Brs. 3 woodcuts each with the 
initials ‘R’ and ‘I’. [Begins: COme hear- a song, and a very fine Song, i ‘tis neither of Sea men 
nor Saylor:] [Loc. CM] [Source: CM PB III, 74; WingT2050A]
t4 The honour' of the taylors. Printed by Alexander Milboum for William Whitwood. 1687.4to.
[Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 198] [Loc. L. O; CH. CN. MH. NP. WCL. WF. Y] [Source: Wing 
H2599]
t A proclamation for encouragement of cloth-manufactories... [15 August.] By The Council of
Trade, Scotland. Edinburgh. Printed by the heir of Andrew Anderson. 1688. Brs. [Loc. 
STEELE 3P 2721; ALDIS 2789. HH. EN(2 settings and var.). ER] [Source: Wing S1021]
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t8 The weaver’s almanack for... 1688. By Thomas Strut. Publ: 1688. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. E]
[Source: Wing A2407]
tl Act of His Majesties Privy Council, reviving the foresaid act of Parliament...concerning
...manufactory of wool... [6 December.] By the Privy Council, Scotland. Edinburgh. Printed by 
the heir of Andrew Anderson. 1689. Brs. [Loc. STEELE 3P 2860; ALDIS 2844. ER. ES] 
[Source: WingS1455]
tl England interest: or, means to promote...wooll. By William James. Publ: 1689. Brs. [Loc. C.
LG. LUG] [Source: Wing J439]
tl Reasons for the bill for improvement of the woollen manufacture. Publ: [168?] Cap., 4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. L; NC] [Source: Wing R512A]
tl Reasons humbly to be offered by the weavers...Norfolk, Publ: [1689?] Brs. [Loc. CH. CU.
MH] [Source: Wing R569A]
t4 Sir John Hawkwood of the History of the Merchant-Taylors, Listed as a History on
Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small Books, Ballads and Histories Undemamed, are all 
Printed for and Sold by WILLIAM THACKERAY at the Angel in Duck-Lane, London; where 
any Chapman may be furnished with them or any other Books at Reasonable Rates. Publ: 
[c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Library, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. (C.40.m.l0, No.2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
t6 Trappann’d Taylor. Listed as a Ballad on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small Books, Ballads
and Histories Undemamed, are all Printed for and Sold by WILLIAM THACKERAY at the 
Angel in Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapman may be furnished with them or any other 
Books at Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Library, Bagford Ballads, Vol, 2. 
(C.40.m. 10, No.2)] [Source: Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
tl The weavers of London to humbly offer. Publ: [1689] Brs. Cap., fol. Under 50pp. [Loc. MH.
Y] [Source: Wing W1194cA]
tl The clothiers reasons for establishing the Company of merchant adventurers. Publ: [169-?]
Bra. [Loc. MH. NC] [Source: Wing C4735A]
tl The clothiers reply to the Dutch interloper. Publ: [169-?] Brs. [Loc. MH. NC] [Source: Wing
C4735B]
tl Proposals by the govemour and assistants of the King and Queen’s corporation, for the linen
manufacture. Publ: [1690?] Brs. [Loc. L. LG] [Source: WingP3716]
tl Reasons for the bill with four views...wooll. Publ: [1690?] Brs. [Loc. L. LG] [Source: Wing
R512E]
t The taylor’s wanton wife of Wapping. Printed for P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare, J. Back.
[c.1690] Bra. [Loc. L. O. HH] [Source: Wing T107]
t8 The weaver’s almanack for... 1690. By Thomas Stmt. Dinted by Elizabeth Holt for the
company of stationers. 1690. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. E; WF. Y] [Source: Wing A2408]
tl The linnen and woollen manufactory discoursed Dinted, to be sold by Thomas Mercer. 1691.
Fol. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. DU. EN; MERRIMACK VALL. TEXTILE MUS. MH. NC] 
[Source: WingL2332]
tl A list of the members of the...corporation for the linnen manufacture. Publ: [1691] Brs. [Loc.
L] [Source: Wing L2454B]
tl Reasons of the decay of the clothing-trade. Printed for Randal Taylor. 1691.4to. Under 50pp.
[Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 395] [Loc. L. O. C. LUG; MH. NC] [Source: Wing R572]
t The clothiers complaint. Printed for Randal Taylor. 1692. 4to. Under 50pp. [Arber, Term
Catalogue. II, 427] [Loc. L. O. C. EN; MH. NC. Yj [Source: Wing C4734J
tl Reasons humbly offered aganist the continuation of a general liberty...woollen manufactures.
Publ: [1692] Cap., fol. Under 50pp. [Loc. LPR. LUG; NC. ANL] [Source: Wing R527A]
tl The clothiers case truly stated. Publ: [1693?] Brs. [Loc. C. LL] [Source: Wing C4733]
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tl Reasons humbly offered, for excepting the rivers of Elbe...exporting the woollen
manufactures. Publ: [1693] Brs. [Loc. L. LPR. LUG; CSS. MH. Y] [Source: WingR537B]
tl Act of Parliament in favours of the incorporation of the woollen-manufactory... [14 June.] By
the Estates, Scotland. Edinburgh. Printed by the heirs and successors of Andrew Anderson. 
1694. Fol. Under 50pp. Note: Wing has ‘favours’, possibly a typo. [Loc. GU] [Source: Wing 
S1128E]
tl Reasons humbly offered against the bill for granting a general liberty...woollen manufactures.
Publ: [1694?] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing R525F]
tl A brief survey of our losses by the exportation of wool. Publ: [1695?] Cap., 4to. Under 50pp.
[Loc. L; NC. NN. Y] [Source: Wing B4652]
tl The languishing state of our woollen manufacture. Publ: [1695?] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing
L419]
t A New SONG, of a TAYLOR and liis MAID. It was a Friend, and one of the same Trade,
Who did desire these Verses to be made It being truth each word that here is irit, They did 
desire it might be put in Print. To the Tune of The Black-Smiths Song, Or oh brave [ ]opery. 
Printed for A. Milbourn, at the Stationers-Arms, in Green Arbour in the Little Old-Baily. 
[1695?] Brs. 3 woodcuts and ornament. [Begins: OF a pritty Jest I shall you tell, I Of a Taylor 
that loved his Maid so well,] [Loc. CM] [Source: CM PB III, 40; Not in Wing]
tl A proposal for preserving and encouraging the woollen-manufactures. Publ: [1695] Brs. [Loc.
L] [Souice: Wing P3691D]
tl A Proposal for the better securing our wooll. By Robert Murray. Publ: [1695?] Cap., 4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. LUG. BR. EN; BN. MH. MU. NC. NCD] [Source: Wing M3120]
tl Reasons humbly offered against the passing of a bill, intituled, a bill for regulating...weaving.
Publ: [1695?] Cap., fol. Under 50pp. [Loc. L; MH] [Source: Wing R529B]
tl Reasons humbly offered for encouraging-woollen manufacture. Publ: [1695?] Cap., fol. [Loc.
L. LG; MH] [Source: Wing R537A]
tl The weavers answer, to the objections made. Publ: [1695] Brs. [Loc. L; MH] [Source: Wing
W1194aA]
tl A proposal humbly offered to the IGng and Parliament, for preventing...the exportation of
wool. By Bulstrode Whitelocke, the younger. Publ: [1695-1696] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing 
W1994A]
tl Reasons against a clause in the bill entituled, an act for the preventing the exportation of
wooll. Publ: [1696?] Brs. [Loc. LL. CHQ] [Source: Wing R464]
tl The reply of the country...liberty to the clothiers. Publ: [1696?] Brs. [Loc. L; NC] [Source:
Wing R1048]
tl A representation of great evils arising by the exportation of wooll. Shewing how it effects the
poor. Publ: [1696] Brs. [Loc. L; CSS] [Source: Wing W3435]
tl To the honourable members of the House of Commons...a short abstract...wool. Publ: [1696]
Brs. [Loc. L; MH. MU. Y] [Source: Wing T1423]
tl Proposals for a million-fund...for advancing the woollen manufacture. By John Williams,
merchant. Printed by George Larkin, jun. 1697. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. MH. NC. WF] 
[Source: Wing W2746]
t The weavers case stated. By N. C. Printed for E. Whitlock. 1697. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc.
CCA] [Souice: WingC89A]
t4 The honour of the Taylors, or, the famous and renowned history of Sr John Hawkwood,
knight. Jonah Deacon, John Wilde. 30 April 1698. [Assigned over from William Thackery (dt: 
25 March 1698).] [Source: Eyre III, 477]
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(2c The Pleasant History of Thomas of Reading, or, the six worthy yeomen of the West. Jonah
Deacon, John Wilde. 30 April 169$. [Assigned over from William Thackery (dt: 25 March 
1698).] [Source: Eyre III, 477]
tl A discourse on the woollen manufactory of Ireland. [By John Hoveil.] Printed 1698.4to. [Loc.
L. C. LLP; MERRIMACK VALL. TEXTILE MUS. MH. WF. Y. ANL] [Source: Wing 
H2949A]
tl A discourse on the woollen manufactory of Ireland. [By John Hovell.] Dublin, re-printed by J.
B. & S. P., to be sold by Jacob Milner. 1698. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. DIX 302. L. C. CD. DI. 
DT; CH. MIU. NC. WU. Y] [Source: Wing H2950]
tl The gentlemen wool merchants and serge-makers case. Publ: [c.1698] Brs. [Loc. LL] [Source:
Wing G523]
tl The linnen and woollen manufactory discoursed. Printed for Geo. Huddleston. 1698.4to. [Loc.
O; MH. MIU. NC. WF. ANL] [Source: Wing L2333]
tl A proposal for regulating and advancing the woollen manufacture. Printed 1698. 8vo. Under
50pp. [Loc. L. O. LUG; INU. MH. NC. PU. WF. Y] {Source; Wing P3696]
tl Reasons for a general liberty to all clothiers. Publ; [1698] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing R482B]
tl Reasons humbly offered for passing the bill, prohibiting the exportation of woollen
manufactures of Ireland to foreign parts. Publ: [1698] Brs. [Loc. L; MH] [Source: Wing 
R537P]
tl Reasons humbly offer’d to the most honourable the Lords...the bill relating to the woollen
manufactory. Publ: [1698] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing R561D]
tl Some of the many mischiefs...to the clothiers...arising from the Blackwell-Hall Act. Publ:
[16983 Brs. [Loc. LG] [Source: Wing S4544C]
tl The weavers answer to a printed paper. Publ: [1698] Brs. [Loc. O; Y] [Source: Wing W 1194]
tl The weavers case on the statute of aulnage. Publ: [1698?] Brs. [Loc. LG. HH] [Source: Wing
W1194bA]
tl Proclamation against exporting of wool and importing of woollen-cloath... [23 June.] By the
Privy Council, Scotland. Edinburgh. Printed by the heirs and successors of Andrew Anderson. 
1699. Brs. [Loc. STEELE 3P 3180; ALDIS 3885. LUG. EN. ES] [Source: Wing S1587]
tl Reasons for passing the bill for preventing the exportation of wool. Publ: [1699?] Brs. [Loc.
LG] [Source: Wing R499B] 1
tl Some observations and considerations relating to the bill...exportation of wooll. Publ: [1699?]
Brs. [Loc. LG] [Source: Wing S4531A]
tl To the most high and honourable House of Peers...most humbly sheweth...exportation
of...wool. Publ: [1699?] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing T1574A]
t The unhappy tayler or, loves fatal farewell. Printed for John Alkin. 1699. Brs. [Loc. MH]
[Source: WingU72A]
tl The weavers and clothiers complaint against the East-India-Trade. Part I. Printed, and are to be
sold by A, Baldwin. 1699. Brs. [Loc. MIU] [Source: Wing WI193A3
tl A brief survey of the loss our nation sustains...wool. Publ: [1700] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing
B4653A]
tl The cloathiers answers. Publ: [1700], Brs. [Loc. MH] [Source: Wing C4732A]
tl A letter from a merchant in Scotland...Scolch-Linnen. [Edinburgh.] Publ: [1700] 4to. Under
50pp. [Loc. NC] [Source: Wing L1414A]
tl The linnen drapers’ answer to that part of Mr. Cary his essay on trade. Publ: [1700] Fol. [Loc.
L; NC] [Source: Wing L2334]
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tl Reasons against the exportation of wooll. Publ: [1700?] Brs. [Loc. LC. NC] [Source: Wing
R476H]
tl Reasons humbly offered for augmenting the number of wool-ports in Ireland. Publ: [1700]
Brs. [Loc. O; MH] [Source: Wing R536A]
tl Reasons humbly offered for preventing the exportation of wool. Publ: [1700?} Brs. [Loc. L;
MH] [Source: Wing R539]
tl Reasons humbly offered to the consideration of both Houses...wooll. Publ: [1700] Cap., fol.
Under 50pp. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing R549C]
tl Reasons presented to the Parliament, for a more strict prohibition of...wool. Publ: [1700] Brs.
[Loc. L; NC] [Source: Wing R582]
tl Unto His Grace, His Majesties High Commissioner...[woollen manufactory]. By Gilbert
Robertson. [Edinburgh.] Publ: [1700] Brs. [Loc. EN] [Source: Wing R1606A]
tl The weavers’ twelve queries answered. Publ: [17007} Brs. [Loc. L; Y] [Source; Wing W1195]
t The woman outwitted: or, the weaver's wife...catch’d. Printed by and for W. 0[nley] to be
sold by C. Bates. [1700?] Brs. [Loc. L. HH. GU(Euing 396)] [Source: Wing W3320]
t2c Thomas of Reading. By Thomas Deloney. In Saintsbury, George, ed. Shorter Novels Volume
I: Elizabethan and Jacobean. Everyman Library No. 824. London: J. M. Dent. 1929. 1623 
edition. STC 6570. [Loc. Editor’s copy] [Source: Text]
Sir Richard Whittington; Dick Whittington
Richard Whittington (bom Pauntley; apprenticed c. 1371-3; died 1423) was the son of Sir William 
Whittington, a London mercer. He was Lord Mayor of London 1397-8, 1406-7, and 1419-20 and 
regarded as a liberal benefactor of the city. In the foundations of a fifteenth century house owned by 
his relatives, a sculptured stone was found of Whittington with a cat in his arms. For texts relating to 
the position of Lord Mayor of London, see: Selected Associated Texts Concerning the City of 
London. [Source: OCEL; Hole, Christina. English Folk-Heroes, New York: Dorset Press, 1992.
pp. 16-18.]
tl The History of Richard Whittington. Play. 1605.
t2 The Virtuous Life and Memorable Death. Ballad. 1605,
t3 The [Pleasant History of the] Life and Death of Will Summers...Sir. R. Whittington. 1637. 
t4 London’ s Glory, and Whittington’ s Renown. Ballad. [1641]
t5 The Famous and Remarkable Histoiy... [By Thomas. Heywood.] 1656.
t6 The Excellent and Renowned History... Ballad. [1663-1674]
t7 (a) The Excellent and Renowned History... Chapbook. [1690?]
(b) The History of Sir Richard Whittington. Chapbook. 18th Century.
(c) The History of Dick Whittington. Chapbook. 19th Century. 
t8 Whittington’ s Cat. In: Youth’ s Recreation. 1704.
t9 [The History of} Whittington and his Cat. [c. 1825]
tl The history of RICHARD WHITTINGTON of his lowe byrthe. his great fortune, as yt was plaied by the
prynces servantes. Thomas Pavyer. 8 February 1605. [Source: Arber III, 282; Greg ©28]
t2 The vertuous Lyfe and memorable Death of Sir RICHARD WHITTINGTON mercer sometymes Lord
maiour of the honorable Citie of London. John Wright 16 July 1605. [Source: Rollins Item 2822; Arber 
111,296]
t3 a booke called The Life of WILLIAM SOMERS. JOHN OVERS the fferriman. The Life and death of
old COLE of Reading, the Life and death of Sir RICHARD WHITTINGTON and the Phenix of this 
tyme. John Okes. 25 January 1637. (Entry cost 6d, suggesting a single text.) [Source: Arber IV, 371]
t3 A pleasant history of the life and death of Will Summers. And how hee came first to be knowne at the
court, and how he came up to Lon-don, and by what meanes hee got to be King Henry the Eights iester. 
With the entertainment that his cozen Patch, Cardinall Wolsey’s foole, gave him at his lord’s house, and 
how the hogs-heads of gold were known by this meanes, and were seized on at his seller in old Fish- 
Street London, Printed by I. Okes and are to be sold by F. Grove and T. Lambart. 1637. 8vo. [Loc. F. 
STC Microfilm 718 as ‘STC 23434a’] [Source: NUC; STC 22917.5]
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t4 Londons glory, and W hittingtons renown. Printed fo r R. Burton. [1641] B rs. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing
L2930]
12 T he vertuous life  and m em orable death o f S r R ich: W hittington, m ercer, sometymes L d  M aior of the 
honoble cittie o f London. M aster W m Gilbertson. 4 April 1655. [A ssigned over from  Edw ard W right.] 
[Source: Eyre 1,469]
t5 The fam ous and rem arkable liistory o f S ir R ichard W hittington. [B y Thom as H eyw ood.] Printed by W .
W ilson, and are to be sold by Francis Coles. 1656. 8vo. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing H 1780]
t6 T he excellent and renowned history o f the fam ous S ir R ichard W hittington. Printed fo r F. Coles, T.
Vere, [J.] W right. [1663-1674] Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing E 3780B j
t5 T he fam ous and rem arkable history o f S ir R ichard W hittington. [B y Thom as H eyw ood.] Printed by C .
Brow n and T . N orris fo r E. Tracy. [167-?] 4to. [Loc. C H ] [Source: W ing H 178 0A ]
13 The life  & death o f W ill Somers, John O vers the ferrim an, old  C o le of Reading &  S r R ich: W hittington. 
M aster Tho. Vere, M aster Jno W right. 30 June 1673. [Assigned over by Anne Oakes, widow , executrix 
o f the w ill o f Edw ard Oakes.] Presum ably one text. [Source: Eyre II, 463]
t3 T he pleasant history o f the life  and death o f W ill Summers. Printed fo r T . Vere, J. W right. 1676. 4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. O ] [Source: W in g P 2 5 5 l]
t5 The famous and rem arkable history o f S ir R ichard W hittington. [B y Thom as I-Ieyw ood.] Printed by A.
P. and T . H. fo r T. Vere, J. W right. 16 78 .4to. [Loc. L. C S ] [Source: W ing H 178 1]
t5 T H E  Fam ous and Rem arkable H IS T O R Y  O F  S IR  R IC H A R D  W hittington, Three T im es L O R D
M A Y O R  o f LO N D O N : W ho lived  in  the tim e o f K in g  H enry the Fifth, in  the Y ear 1419, with a ll the 
Rem arkable Passages, and things o f Note w hich hap-pened in  his time: W ith his L ife  and Death. W ritten 
by Tfliom as] H [eyw ood]. Printed fo r W . Thackeray, and T. Passinger. [1686-1688] [A 2 r:] The L ife  and 
Death o f S ir R ichard W hittington, who was Three times Lord M ayor o f the C ity  o f London. 4to. 24pp. 3 
sheets. M a in ly  B L. Prose. 8 woodcuts. [Loc. C M  P V  III,  12. (Pepys Y9). O; C IT ] [Source: C M  Text; 
W ing H 1782]
t7a The Excellent and Renowned H IS T O R Y  O f the Fam ous S ir R ichard W hittington, Three tim es Lord- 
M ayor o f the H onoura-ble C ity  o f LO N D O N . G iv in g  an A ccount o f a ll the Rem arkable and noted 
Passages o f liis  L ife. [D etails shaved. Probably Printed fo r J. Conyers at the B la ck  Raven.] [1690?] 
[A 2r:] The Excellent and Re-now ned H isto ry o f the Fa-m ous S ir R ichard W hittington. 8vo. 24pp. 
M a in ly  B L . Prose narrative, 7  chapters. 2  woodcuts. [Loc. C M  P M  II,  31. pp.735-758. (Pepys C 27) | 
[Source: Text; W ing E 378 0A ]
18 [W hittington’ s Cat.] In  Youth’ s Recreation, in  two Parts. I. Containing pleasant Stories, N ovels, Jests,
Tales, B u lls; w ith other m erry Conceits. T he O rig in al o f the W ord Cockney, Throw ing at Cocks, and 
Institution o f H orn F a ir; w ith Letters relating to Love and Business Part II. W onderful H istories o f 
Giants, Pigm ies, Fairies, W itches, Sorcerers. A lso  T ales o f Spectres, Spirits, Ghosts, Apparitions, Sea- 
M onsters, Unnatural Births, H istory of the Is le  o f Pines, o f W hittington’ s Cat; with m any other strange 
and am azing Things. The Second Edition w ith Additions. [Printed fo r G. Conyers at the R in g in Little  
B ritain.] [M ich. [Novem ber] 1704. Reprinted. Item  24.] [Source: T .C . Ill,  430-1]
tTb T H E  H IS T O R Y  O F S IR  R IC H A R D  W H IT T IN G T O N  T H R IC E  L o rd  M ayor o f London. P R IN T E D
A N D  S O LD  IN  A L D E R M A R Y  C H U R C H  Y A R D . B O W  L A N E , [c.1750] Form at unknown. 24pp. 
[Loc. P M L] [Source: P M L  Item  49; Ashton p.376]
t3 A  pleasant history o f the life  and death o f W ill Summers: how he came first to be known at court, and by
what means he got to be K in g  H enry the Eighth’ s jester; w ith the enter-tainment that h is cousin Patch, 
Cardinal W oolsey’ s fool, gave him  at liis  lord’ s house...London, Printed for T. V ere and J. W right, 1676. 
Reprinted and sold by J. C au lfield. 1794. [3], 34pp. 18cm. [Loc. IC U . M H . IU . CoU . IC N . D Fo. M H . 
N IC . N N C. PPD rop] [Source: N U C ]
t7c The history o f D ick  W hittington, lord m ayor o f London; w ith the adventures o f his cat. Banbury. Printed
by J. G . Rusher, [c.1820] Form at unknown. [15pp.] [Loc. Osbom e C o ll, Toronto] [Source: Osborne 
p.47]
t9 W hittington and his cat. Publ: John H arris, [c.1825] Fom iat unknown. Ff.17. Rhym ed verse. Num ber 3
in  a bound vol. w ith title New Y ear’ s G ift. [Loc. Osbom e C o ll, Toronto] [Source: O sbom e p.47]
t9 W hittington and h is Cat. Publ: John H arris. [1827] Form at unknown. [3], 2-54, [2]pp. B u ff printed
wrappers. [Loc. Elisabeth B a ll C o ll. P M L. Gum uchian 58 33] [Source: P M L Item  50 ]
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t9 T he history o f W hittington and his cat. Derby. Printed and published by Thom as Richardson, [c.1830]
Format unknown. 27pp. Penny Booklet. [Loc. O sborne C o ll, Toronto] [Source: Osborne p.47]
Selected Associated Texts Concerning Merchants and Trade
E x c lu d e s texts related to sp e cu la tio n . O n ly  texts that ap p ear m ore than o n ce h ave been num bered.
See: C la y , C , G . A . Economic Expansion and Social Change: England 1500-1700. 2  v o ls . 
C am b rid g e, 1984.
G o u ld , J. D . ‘ T h e  C ris is  in  the E x p o rt T rad e, 1 5 8 6 -7 .’ English Historical Review, 7 1  (1 9 5 6 ). 
G ra ssb y , R ic h a rd . The Business Community of Seventeenth-Century England. C a m b rid g e  
U n iv . P ress, 1996.
H e w in s, W . A . S. English Trade and Finance, Chiefly in the Seventeenth Century. 1892. 
K e rrid g e , E ric . Trade and Banking in Early Modern England. M an ch ester U n iv . P ress, 1988. 
K h a n , S. A . The East India Trade in the Seventeenth Century. 1923.
M u i, H o h -C h e u n g , an d  L o m a  H . M u i. Shops and Shopkeeping in Eighteenth Century 
England. K in g sto n : M c G ill-Q u e e n ’ s U n iv . P ress; L o n d o n : R outledg e, 1989.
Stevens, H . N . The Dawn of British Trade to the East Indies, 1599-1603.1886.
S teven so n , L a u ra  C a ro lin e . Praise and Paradox. Merchants and Craftsmen in Elizabethan 
Popular Culture. C am b rid g e: C a m b rid g e  U n iv . P ress, 1984.
S u p p le, B . E . Commercial Crisis and Change in England, 1600-1642. C am b rid g e, 1959.
T h irs k , Jo a n . Economic Policy and Projects. The Development of a Consumer Society in 
Early Modern England. O x fo rd , 1978.
T h ru p p , S . L . The Merchant Class of Medieval London, 1300-1500. C h ic a g o : U n iv . o f  
C h ica g o  P ress, 1948.
U n w in , G . Industrial Organisation in the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries. 1904.
W illa n , T . S. The English Coasting Trade, 1600-1750. M an ch ester: M a n ch e ste r U n iv . P ress, 
1967.
t l  T h e  B o o k  o f M erch a n ts. B y  A n to in e  M a rco rt. [1 5 3 4 ]
12 O ffic ia l D ocum ents, P etitio n s etc. 1544.
13 ...D iv e s P ragm aticus. B y  T ho m a s N ew b ery. [1 5 6 2 -1 5 6 3 ]
14 A  P la in  P athw ay to the F re n ch  T o n g u e. [1 5 6 4 ?]
0  A  B r ie f In stru ctio n ...H o w  to K e e p ...A cco u n ts. B y  H u g h  O ld ca stle . 158 7.
16 C e rta in  B r ie f and S p e cia l In stru ctio n s. B y  A lb e rtu s M e ie ru s. Ja n u a ry 1589.
t7 T h e  A rm s o f...C o rp o ra tio n s...C o m p a n ies. B y  B e n ja m in  W rig h t. P icto ria . D e ce m b e r 1589.
18 A  M o st Sw eet S ong o f an E n g lis h  M erch a n t. B a lla d . 1594.
19 T h e  M e rch a n t o f V e n ice . B y  W illia m  S h akespeare. P la y . 1598. F o lio s  N o t L iste d .
tlO  ...R ep o rt o f a G reat F ig h t at Sea. 16 00.
t i l  (a ) A  T re a tise  o f C o m m erce. B y  Jo h n  W h e e le r. 16 01.
(b ) A n sw ered  b y: T h e  C usto m ers R e p ly . B y  T ho m a s M ille s . 1604. 
t l2  T h e  C o p y  o f a  L e tte r...T ra d e  o f H o lla n d  and E n g la n d . B y  P h ilip  I I I .  1602.
t l3  T h e  M erch a n ts N e w -R o y a l-E x ch a n g e . 1604.
t l4  T h e  G o d ly  M erch a n t. B y  W illia m  Pem berton. S erm on. 16 13.
t l5  A  N e ce ssa ry  In stru ctio n  to C a st A cco u n t... B y  T h o m a s W h itg re. 16 15.
t l6  T h e  Je w e l o f A rith m e tic. B y  Jo h n  H arp u r, 1617.
t l7  T h e  G o d ly  M a n ’ s G u id e . B y  Im m an u el B o u rn e . S erm on. 1619.
t l8  A  D isco u rse  o f T ra d e ...E a st-In d ie s. B y  T h o m a s M u n . 16 21.
t l9  F re e  T ra d e . B y  E d w ard  M isse id e n . 16 22.
t20 T h e  M ain ten an ce o f F re e  T rad e. B y  G e ra rd  de M a ly n e s. 1622.
121 T h e  C irc le  o f C o m m erce. B y  E d w a rd  M isse id e n . 16 23.
t22 T h e  C en tre  o f the C irc le  o f C o m m erce. B y  G e ra rd  de M a ly n e s. 16 23.
t23 T h e  M e rch a n t’ s M a n u a l. B y  W illia m  L o e  the Y o u n g e r. O cto b er 16 27.
t24  T h e  M e rch a n t’ s Je w e l. B y  N ic h o la s H un t. N o vem b er 16 27.
125 T h e  M erch a n t’ s M a p  o f C o m m erce. B y  L e w e s [o r L e w is ] R oberts. 16 37.
126 T h e  M erch a n t’ s R em onstrance. B y  J[o h n ] B [a ttie ], 1644.
t27 [M a u d lin ,] the M e rch a n t’ s D a ug h ter o f B ris to l. B a lla d . [1 6 5 8 -1 6 6 4 ]
128 T h e  H o n est T rad esm an ’ s H o n o u r V in d ica te d . [1 6 6 0 ]
129 E n g la n d ’ s T re a su re  b y F o re ig n  T rad e. B y  T ho m as M u n . 1664.
130 A n  E ssa y  to the R e sto rin g  o f O u r D e ca y e d  T ra d e . B y  Jo sep h  T re v e rs. 16 75.
0 1  A  P ro p o sal fo r the A dvan cem en t o f T rad e. B y  R o b e rt M u rra y . 1676.
0 2  T h e  C o m p lete T radesm an . B y  N . H . 1684.
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8 3  (a ) T h e  M erch a n t’ s D a ily  C o m p an io n . B y  J. P . P rosp ectus. B rs. 1684.
(b ) T ext. 1684.
8 4  T h e  M erch a n t’ s M a g a zin e . B y  E d w a rd  H atton. 1694.
t l The boke o f m archauntes,... N ew ly made b y the lorde Pantapole, [etc.] Trans. [A non.] [B y Antoine
M arcort.] Printed by T. Godfraye. [1534] 8vo. [Loc. H N ] [Source: S T C  17313.3 (Form erly S T C  33 2 1 )]
t2 [Proclam ation. 36 Hen. V III,  22 A p ril 1544.] A  proclam ationordeinedand m ade...lymyttyng pryces [of]
beefe mutton [etc. 21 May 1544.] Printed by T. Berth[elet], [1544] Fo l(2). [Loc. L 5. C r. 255; T R P  231] 
[Source: S T C  7805]
t2 T he rates o f the custome house bothe inw arde and outwarde the dyfference o f measures and weyghts and
other co[m ]m odities necessarye fo r marchantes to knowe new ly correctyd. Printed [by N. H ill?  for] R. 
K ele. 1545. 8vo. Regular editions were produced; fo r later exam ples see S T C  7688sqq. Fo r Irish  texts 
see S T C  14128.3sqq. See also S T C  8519 and S T C  16776.4. [Loc. O; H N ] [Source: S T C  7687]
t l T he boke o f marchauntes,... N ew ly made by the lorde Pantapole, [etc.] Trans. [A non.] N ew ly perused
and augmented. [B y A ntoine M arcort.] D in ted  [by J. D ay?] sold by R. Jugge. 1547. 8vo. [Loc. O. 
0 17(im p.). C 3. C H A T S ] [Source: S T C  17313.7 (Form erly S T C  33 2 2 )]
t2 [Proclam ation. B y  the P riv y  C o u n cil.] A rtic le s  fo r instructio n o f a ll the vicead m iralles fo r the 
preseruation o f trade. [3 August 1561] Printed by R. Jugge and J. Cavvood. [156 1] S ing le sheet, fol. 
[Loc. L. O. O 2; F. H D (docketed3 August in  M S. on the verso). C r. 548] [Source: S T C  7934]
t3 D Y V E S  P R A G M A T IC U S  very pretye for children & c. A . Lacye. [22 July 1562-22 July 1563] [Source:
A rber 1 ,207]
8  A  booke in  Englysh metre, o f the great m archaunt man called D iues Dagm aticus. B y  Thom as Newbery.
Printed by A . Lacy. 25 April 1563. 4to. [Loc. M . Leeds P L ] [Source: S T C  18491]
t4 A  plain pathway to the French tongue: very profitable fo r marchants, deuided into 19 chapiters. [In
E ng lish and French.] Publ: [1564] 8vo. (S T C : The preface to tire edition o f 1575 indicates there was an 
earlier edition, probably 1564 from  tire dates o f model letters included.) [Loc. Unknow n] [Source: Note 
to S T C  11376]
t A  breffe instruction and manner, howe to kepe, marchantes bokes of accomptes after the order o f debitor
and creditor. B y John W eddington. Andwarpe. Printed by P. van Keerberghen. 1567. Format unknown. 
[Loc. A 2] [Source: S T C  25195.5]
t2 [Proclam ation. 12 E liz . I, 17 Novem ber 1569.] B y  the queene. The queenes m aiestie beyng infounned,
[etc. A gainst dealers in  contraband goods. 6 June 1570.] Printed by R. Jugge and J. Cawood. [1570] 
S ingle sheet, fol. [Loc. L . L 5. O. O2. K A O (S a/Z P 3/13). + ; F. H D . C r. 653; T R P  5 7 3 ] [Source: S T C  
8029]
t4 A  p lain  pathway to the French tongue: very profitable fo r m arclrants, deuided into 19 chapiters. [In
E ng lish  and French.] Printed by T. East. 1575. 8vo. (S T C : The preface indicates there was an earlier 
edition, probably 1564 from  tire dates o f model letters included.) [Loc. F ] [Sour ce: S T C  11376]
t4 A  plaine pathwaie to the French tongue: very profitable fo r marchants, deuided into 19 chapiters. N ew ly
corrected. [In  Eng lish and French.] Printed by T . East, [c.1580?] 8vo. [Loc. L(tp  only, H arl.5936/360)] 
[Source: S T C  11376.3]
t5 a b rie f instruccon and m anner howe to kepe bookes o f accoum ptes after the m anner o f debitour and
Creditour. master wyndet. master Singleton. 4 December 1587. [Source: A rber II,  481]
t A  treatise, intituled; Nobody is  m y name, w hich beareth Eueri-bodies blame. W herein is  largely laied
forth the law fu ll bounds o f a ll buying and selling, according to the law es o f the Lorde. B y  John Deacon. 
Printed by R. W alde-graue. [1587?] 8vo. (S T C : A  different text from  S T C  18599.) [Loc. L . L 2. O. O 3 . P. 
+ ; C U . N ] [Source: S T C  6437]
t5 A  b riefe instruction and m aner how to keepe bookes o f accom pts. B y  H ugh O ldcastle. N ew ely
augmented by J. M ellis. Printed by J. W indet fo r H. Singleton. 1588. 8vo. (S T C : Based on L. Pacciolo’ s 
Summa de Arithm etica, Venice, 1494.) [Loc. L. L 30. L 45 E 2 ; HN. C A L 2] [Source: S T C  18794]
t6 Instructions fo r gentlemen Studientes m erchauntes. Souldiers / M aryners & c. John w olf. 20 January
1589. [N o sum stated.] [Source: A rber II,  514]
t7 the A rm es o f a ll the Cum panyes o f the w o rsh ip fu ll cyttye o f London, master Denham. 1 December
1589. [Source: A rber II,  536]
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t6 Certaine briefe, and speciall instructions fo r gentlemen, merchants, & c. em ployed in  seruices abrode. B y
A lbertus M eierus. Trans. P. Jones. Printed by J. W oolfe. 1589. 4to. [Loc. L (2 ). L 2. C 6. W N ; F. HN . 
Penrose 162(im p.)] [Source: S T C  17784]
t The practize o f ciferin g ... Conteyning a ll sortes o f accom pts d a ily  vsed am ongst the m erchants of
Andw erpe before the cru e ll sacke o f the said  citie. B y  Francois Flory. Trans, out o f French by J. 
W addington. 1591. Printed by T. Dawson. 1593.8vo in  4’ s. [Loc. L ] (Source: S T C  11105.5]
t8 a ballad entituled a moste sweete songe o f an Eng lishe merchant that k ille d  a man in  G uidine and was
fo r the same Judged to lose h is head and howe in  th’ ende a mayden saved h is lyfe. [Entrance continues: 
by T. D E LO N E Y . T h is attribution is  a J. P. C o llie r forgery.] A bel Jeffes. 22 March 1594. [Source: 
A rber II, 646]
t2 Blizabetha D e i gratia...regina, & c. Serenissim o Rodolpho, Rom anorum  electo im peratori salutem.
[Protesting the im p erial edict banning E n g lish  m erchants from  Hanse towns. 8 November 1595.] 
[Printed by Deputies o f C . Barker.] [159 5] Fol. [Loc. L(Lansdow ne M S. 116, ff.8 6-7). L U (SP  116); H D ] 
[Source: S T C  9201.5]
t7 The armes o f a ll the cheife corporatons [r ic ] o f England wt the Com panees o f London. B y  Benjam in
W right, Engraver, sould at the hartshom e in  pater-noster-row e. 1596. F o l(2 ). Pictoria. Com pletely  
engraved (S T C : See H ind I, 214-15. T he sheets m ay have been pasted together before printing.) [Loc. 
L (1 im p. in  Dept, o f M SS.; frags, in  Dept, o f P & D ); F. H N (im p.)] [Source: S T C  26018]
t9 the M archaunt o f V enyce or otherw ise called  the Jew e o f V enyce. James Robertes. 22 July 1598.
[P R O U ID E D  that yt bee not prynted by the said Jam es Robertes o r anye other whatsoeuer without 
lycence first had from  the R ight honorable the lord Cbam berlen.] [Souice: A rber III,  122]
tlO T he report o f a fight at Sea in  the streightes o f G ibraltar betwene certen merchantes shippes o f England
and ffyve Spanish shippes o f w arr the 2 5  o f M aie 1600. W alter Burre. 17 July 1600. [Souice: A rber III,  
167]
19 the booke o f the merchant o f Venyce. Thom as haies. 28 October 1600. [B y consent o f master Robertes.]
[Source: A rber III,  175J
t9 The most excellent historie o f the M erchant o f V enice. B y  W illia m  Shakespeare. Printed b y J. R[oberts]
fo rT . Heyes. 1600.4to. [Loc. L (3 ). L 6.0 .  C 2. E(im p .); F. HN. HD. N Y . Y 2. +. G reg 172] [Source: S T C  
22296]
tlO  A  true and credible report, o f a great fight at sea, betweene ships belonging to m erchants o f England,
and the king o f Spaines the 25. o f M ay 1600. w ithin the shaightes o f Gibraltare. Printed by E. A [lld e ] 
fo r W . Burre. [1600] 4to. [Loc. L(C .71.b b .lO ). O. O 6] [Source: S T C  20891]
til a A  treatise o f Com m erce w herein are shew ed the Com m edies [ie. Com m odities] arysinge by A  w ell
ordered and ruled trade. John banyson son o f m aster John haiiso n  th’ eldest, [ie. John H arrison3.] 14 
August 1601. [Source: A rb er III,  190]
t A  liv in g  rem em brance o f master Robert Rogers, m archant adventurer &  leather seller. B uried 1601.
Leagacies bequeathed to charitable uses. Printed fo r M . AUde. [1601] Single sheet, fol. Verse. [Loc. H N ] 
[Source: S T C  21224]
t lla  A  treatise o f com m erce, w herin are shewed the com m odies [r ic ] arising by a w el ordered, and ruled
trade, such as that o f the societie o f M erchantes Adventurers. B y John W heeler. M iddeiburgh. Printed by 
R. Schilders. 1601. 4to. (S T C : A nsw ered by S T C  17932.) [Loc. L. L 2. C 5. G 2. R G U . +; F. H N . H D . 
M IN . N Y . + ] [Source: S T C  25330]
t lla  A  treatise o f com m erce, w herin are shewed the com m odies [r ic ] arisin g  by a w el ordered, and ruled
trade, such as that o f the societie o f M erchantes Adventurers. B y John W heeler. Printed by J. Harison. 
1601. 4to. (S T C : Answ ered by S T C  17932.) [Loc. L. L 30. O. C . D U R (B am b.). +; HN . H D (im p.). IL L . 
L C . N Y . + ] [Source: S T C  2 533 1]
tl2 T he copie o f a letter o f the ICinge o f Spayne to the viceroy o f Portugall the X X th o f June 1602: touchinge
the goods o f H ollanders Zealanders and In g lish  & c. Thom as pavier. 8 November 1602. [Source: A rber 
111,2 2 0 ]
t l2  T he coppy o f a letter and com m ission, o f P h illip  the third touching the trade o f H olland and England. B y
P h ilip  III,  K in g  o f Spain. Printed [by B. A lid e] fo r T . Pavier. 1602.4to. [Loc. L ] [Source: S T C  19839]
tl3 The M archantes newe R oyalle Exchange. M aster Burby. 25 January 1604. [Source: A rber III,  251]
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tllb y f a booke called tlie Custom ers R eply o r second A pologie shalbe thought fytt to be printed Then M aster 
Robertes shall have the W oorkm anship o f the printing fo r the Com pany and be paid fo r his woork. 12  
F e b ru a ry  1604. [Source: A rb er III,  252]
t l lb  The custom ers replie. O r second apologie. B y  Thom as M ille s. Printed by J. Roberts. 1604. F o l. (S T C :
A nsw er to S T C  25330.) [Loc. L. L 30(im p.). O; HN . H D . Y ] [Source: S T C  17932]
t l3  The merchants new-royal-exchaunge. Printed by T . C[reede] fo r C . Burbey. 1 6 0 4 .8vo. [Loc. O. D ; HN.
Y ] [Source: S T C  16784]
t2 A rticles concluded at Paris the x x iiij. o f February 1605 [o.s.] b y com m issioners o f James and H enrie the
fourth fo r the more com m odious entercourse in  traffique. [24  F e b ru a ry  1606] Printed by R. Barker. 
1606.4to. [Loc. L(destroyed). L 30. 0 (2 ). C 2; F. H D . PN ] [Source: S T C  9212]
t2 [Proclam ation. 5  Jac. I, 24  M arch 1607.] B y  the king. W hereas at a parliam ent [etc. R equirin g licence  
from  the K in g  or P rivy  C o u n cil fo r a ll who travel abroad except merchants, etc.; forbidding export o f 
gold and silver. 9 J u ly  1607.] Printed by R . B arker. 1607. F o l(2 ). [Loc. L . O 2. K A O (N R /Z P r 94). 
M (deposit). S. +; H D . Y . C r. 1043; S R P  7 3 ] [Source: S T C  8401]
t The marchant. A  serm on preached at Paules Crosse. B y  D aniel Price. O xford. Printed by J. Barnes.
1608.4to. [Loc. L. O. C . L IN C . M ; F (2 ). H N . N. Y ] [Source: S T C  20296]
tl4 T he G odly M erchant. Sermon. B y  W illia m  Pemberton. Preached at Paul’ s C ross. 17 October 1613.
[Source: T itle  o f S T C  19569]
tl4 the godly marchant or the great gayne. Sam uel M acham . 10 November 1613. [Source: A rb er III,  536]
t l4  T he godly merchant, o r the great gaine. A  serm on preached at Paules-crosse. Octob. 17. B y  W illia m
Pemberton. Printed by E . G riffm  fo r S. M acham . 1613. 8vo. [Loc. L. L 15. 0 .  O s (im p.); F. B O ] [Source: 
S T C  19569]
t2 T o  the most honourable assem bly o f the Com m ons! T he hum ble petition o f E n g lish  marchants, trading
into Spaine and France. [R equesting aid  in  obtaining allow ances in  duties on sp o iled  w ines and 
undergauge casks from  the fanners o f the custom s.] Publ: [1614?] Single sheet, fol. (S T C : Includes an 
order and a letter o f P rivy  C o u n cil dated 15 and 2 3  Novem ber, respectively.) [Lo c. L 5(Lem on 131)] 
[Source: S T C  10413.5]
tl5 A  table [or broadside] called a necessary instruction to cast acco unts] made by T H O M A S  W H TTEGR E.
Leonard Greene. 28 April 1615. [Source: A rber III, 566]
t l5  A  necessary instruction to cast account by, serving fo r a ll such as are u n skilfu ll in  the art o f arithmaticke,
com prehended in  tw o tables. B y  Thom as W hitgre. Printed by W . Stansby, sold by J. Budge. F o l(2 ). 
[Loc. L 5(Lem on 147)] [Source: S T C  25433.3]
t l4  T he godly m erchant, o r the great gaine. A  serm on preached at Paules-crosse. O ctob. 17. Second 
im pression. B y W illiam  Pemberton. Printed by H. L[ow nes] fo r W . Butler. 1616.8vo. [Loc. L 2. L IN C . 
Finedon; F ] [Source: S T C  19569a]
tl6 The Jew ell o f arithm iticke by JO H N  H A R P E R  Gent. M aster Kingston. 8 M a rch  1617. [Source: A rber
IH , 605]
t l6  The je w e ll o f arithm etick: or, the explanation o f a new table. [M athem atics fo r merchants, tradesmen,
etc.] B y John Harpur. Printed by F. Kyngston, sold by J. Browne. 1617. 4to. [Loc. L . O, C (la ck s tp). A. 
D (tp defi). + ; F. H N . CU . W IS ] [Source: S T C  12796]
t9 A  play C alled  The M archant o f V enice. Laurence Hayes. 8 July 1619. [P reviously the copy o f Thomas
H aies his father.] [Source: A rber III,  6 51]
tl7 A  serm on C alled  T he M archantes guide by E M A N U E L L  B O U R N E  m inister o f G O D s word. George
Fairebeard. 23 October 1619. [Source: A rber III, 658]
t9 T he excellent history o f the M erchant o f V enice. B y  W illia m  Shakespeare. Printed by J. Roberts [W .
Jaggard and T. Pavier.] 1600. [1619] 4to. [Loc. L . O. C 2. E 2(im p.). ETO N . + ; F. HN . H D (im p.). IL L . 
N Y. +. G reg 172] [Source: S T C  22297]
t l7  T he godly man’ s guide: w ith a direction fo r all: especially, merchants and tradsmen. In  a sermon. B y
Im m anuel Bourne. Printed by A . M [athew es] fo r G . Fayerbeard. 1620.4to. [Loc. L . O ; F. C H I] [Source: 
S T C  3417]
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t A  m erry n e w  catch, o f a ll Trades. T o  the tune o f The cleane Contrary way. Printed at London [by G .
Purslow e?] for I. Trundle, [c.1620?] Single sheet, fol. 2  parts. Ballad. 2  woodcuts and ornaments. [Loc. 
C 6] [Source: C M  PB I, 164-165; S T C  4793]
tl8 A  D iscourse o f trade from  England vnto the East Indies, A nsw earing to diuerse obiections w hich are
vsually made against the same by T H O M A S  M U N S. M aster Pyper. 12 A p ril 1621. [Source: A rber IV , 
52]
t l8  A  discourse o f trade, from  England unto the East-Indies. B y  T[hom as] M [un]. D inted  by N. Okes fo r J.
Pyper. 16 2 1.4to. [Loc. L. L 2. O. C . L IN C . +; F. C U . H D . L C . Y . + ] [Source: S T C  18255]
tl8  A  discourse o f trade, from  England unto the East-Indies. Second im pression corrected. B y  Thomas M un.
Printed by N. O kes fo r J. Pyper. 1621. 4to. [Loc. L. O 8. C 2 L IN C . M . + ; HN . C A L 2 M IN . N. Y ] 
[Source: S T C  18256]
tl9 Free trade, or the meanes to make Trade flourish. M aster W aterson. 15 June 1622. [Source: A rber IV ,
70]
t2 [Proclam ation. 20 Jac. I, 2 4  M ar. 1622.] [B egins on A r:] James by the grace o f God,... W hereas wee
have understood [etc. Letters patent appointing a Standing Com m ission on Trade. 21 O cto b er 1622.] 
Publ: 1622. 8vo. (S T C : A 8. Although the m ain charge is  to inquire into the decline in  the wool trade (cf. 
S T C  8687), d ifficu lties sign ified in  S T C  8685, S T C  8686, and S T C  8688 are also to be addressed.) [Loc. 
L 30] [Source: S T C  8690.5]
t20 T he M aynteynance o f free Trade according according [s ic] to the Three Essentiall parts o f traffique
N am ely com odities M oneyes, and exchange o f moneyes O r an Answ ere to ‘a treatise o f free Trade, or 
the meanes to m ake Trade fflo u rish ’ [by Edw ard M isselden]. by G E R A R D  M A L Y N E S  M erchant.
W illiam  Sheffard. 22 O ctober 1622. [Source: A rber IV , 83]
tl9  Free trade. O r, the meanes to make trade flo rish . B y  Edw ard M isselden. Printed by J. Legatt fo r S. 
W aterson. 1622. 8vo. (S T C : A nsw ered in  S T C  17226.) [Loc. L 2. O3 . C, D 2. M 2. + ; H D (lack s K 4)J 
[Source: S T C  17986]
tl9  Free trade. O r, the meanes to make trade flo rish . Second edition w ith some additions. B y  Edw ard
M isselden. Printed by J. Legatt fo r S. W aterson. 1622. 8vo. (S T C : Answ ered in  S T C  17226.) [Loc. L. O. 
C . D 2 D U R 5. +; F. C H I. C U . H D . Y . + ] [Source: S T C  17986]
t20 The maintenance o f free trade. B y  G erard de M alynes. Printed by J. L[egatt] for W . Sheffard. 1622. 8vo.
(S T C : In  answ er to S T C  17986.) [Loc. L . L 30. O. E. R G U . + ; F. H D . IN D . N Y . Y . + ] [Source: S T C  
17226]
t The merchants hand-maide: or, a booke containing tables, for the speedie casting up, and true valuing of
any com m oditie. B y J. W arre, Gent. Printed by W . Jones. 1622. 4to. [Loc. L . L 30. O. Edinburgh, 
Institute o f Chartered Accountants] [Source: S T C  24908]
t21 ‘The C irc le  o f Com merce, or the B allance o f Trade in  Defence o f free trade* opposed to M O LY N E S  his
Tittle fish  and great W hale’ and poysed against them in  the scale, written by E [dw ard] M [isselden]
M erchant M aster Bourne. 20 M a y  1623. [Source: A rb er IV , 96]
t22 The Center o f the C irc le  o f Com m erce by G E R A R D  M A LY N E S . W illiam  Jones. 20 N ovem ber 1623.
[Source: A rber IV , 108]
t2 I The circle  o f commerce. O r the ballance o f trade, in  defence o f free trade. B y  Edw ard M isselden. D inted
by J. Daw son fo r N. Bourne. 1623. 4to. (S T C : A nsw ered in  S T C  17221.) [Loc. L. O. C . D . E. +; F. CU . 
H D . M IC H . Y . + ] [Source: S T C  17985]
122 The center o f the circle  o f commerce. B y  G erard de M alynes. Printed by W . Jones, sold by N. Bourne.
1623. 4to. (S T C : In  answ er to S T C  17985.) [Loc. L . O 8 C 2. R G U . Y K . + ; F. HN . C U . L C (im p .)] 
[Source: S T C  17221]
t8 A  rich  marchant man. M aster Pavier, John W right, Cuthbert W right, Edw ard W right, John Grism ond,
Henry Gosson. 14 D ecem ber 1624. [Source: A rber IV , 132]
t2 F o r the sellin g  o f herrings in  and neere the towne o f Y  armouth during the faire. [B rie f o f a b ill in
P arliam ent fo r fre er trade.] [P rinted by W . Jo n es.] [1624?] S in g le  sheet, fo l. [L o c. L (H a rl. 
M S.7608/381)] [Source: S T C  26076.5]
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t A  table shew ing the true value o f tire hundred, and the halfe quartern o f haperdepois [r ic ] w eight at any
price whatsoever. Printed by W . J[ones,] sold by N. Bourne. 1625. S ing le sheet, fol. [Loc. L 5(Lem on 
269)] [Source: S T C  23636.5]
t23 The M erchants M anuell by D octor LO E . Thom as W alkley, 30 October 1627. [Source: A rber IV , 187]
t24 T he m archants Jew ell by N IC H O L A S  H U N T . A ugustine Matthewes. 23 November 1627. [Source:
A rber IV , 189]
tM The merchants jew ell: or, a new invention arithm eticall. B y  N icholas H un t Printed by A . Mathewes.
16 28.4to. [Loc. L . L 38. E; H D ] [Source: S T C  13989]
t23 T he m erchants m anuell, being a step to stedfastnesse, B y  W illia m  Loe the Y ounger. Printed by A.
M [athewes] fo rT . W alkley. 1628. 12mo. [Loc. L ] [Source: S T C  16691.5 (Form erly S T C  16687)]
t A n  honourable president fo r great men. T o  the m em ory o f J. Bancks, citizen  and m ercer o f London,
dyed the 9.th day o f September. 1630. [Signed M ariscalus Petowb [ric ]. ie. B y  H enry Petowe.] [Printed 
b y B. A lsop an d T . Faw cet.] [1630] S ingle sheet, fol. [Loc. L 5(Lem on 302). L 8] [Source: S T C  19807.3 
(Form erly S T C  19802)]
t25 T he M erchants mapp o f Com erse & c. B y  L E W IS  R O B E R T E S  M erchant. Raph M abb. 14 November
1637. [Source: A rber IV , 398]
t9 T he most excellent h istorie o f the M erchant o f V enice. B y  W illia m  Shakespeare. Printed by M .
P[arsons] fo r L . Hayes. 1637.4to. (S T C : R eissued in  1652 w ith cancel tp as W ing S 2938.) [Loc. L . O. 
C 2. E. E 2. + ; F. HN. H D (lacks tp)*. IL L . N Y . G reg 172] [Source: S T C  22298]
t25 T he merchants mappe o f commerce. B y  L ew is Roberts. Printed by R. 0[ulto n , E lio t’ s Court Press?, T. 
H arper, and F. K ingston] fo r R . M abb. 1638. Fol. (S T C : T he letterpress tp is  a cancel. T he printing  
appears to be divided as follow s: Kingston, A a-K k *; E lio t’ s Court Press? K k-Q q; Harper, R r-X x ; N nn- 
Qqq unidentified; the rest by Oulton, with occasional E lio t’ s Court Press inits. and om s.) [Loc. L . O. C. 
G2 . M 2. + ; F. HN. C H I. H D . N Y . + ] [Source: S T C  21094]
t8 A  most sweet song o f an E n g lish  merchant, bome at Chichester. Printed fo r F. Couies. [c.1640] Single
sheet, fo lio . 2  parts. B allad. (S T C : T he ascription to D eloney in  tire Jeffes entry is  a J. P. C o llie r 
forgery.) [Loc. L ] [Source: S T C  10413]
t The treasure o f traffike. B y  Lew es Roberts. Printed by E. P. fo r N icholas Bourne. 1641. 4to, [Loc. L T .
O. C . L U G . C T . A N . L P L. EN . D M ; C H . C N . IU . M H . M IU . NN. RPJ. T U . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing  
R1602]
t26 The merchants remonstrance. B y  J[ohn] B[attie]. Printed by R. H. 12 February 1644.4to. Under 50pp.
[Loc. L T . O; M H . N C . N R. Y ] [Source: W ing B 1157]
t T he hum ble petition and rem onstrance o f some hundreds o f retaylers. Printed 1644. 4to. U nder 50pp.
[Loc. O. O C C . D I’ ; L C . M H . N C. W F. Y ] [Source: W ing H 3438]
t The merchant distressed B y  W illia m  Bagw ell. Printed by T . H. fo r F. E. 1644. 4to. [Loc. C ; C H . M H .
Y ] [Source: W ing B 439]
t These are to signifie, that a ll merchants. Publ: [1644] Brs. [Loc. L T ] [Source: W ing T 879]
t The childes trade. B y  Thom as W ilson, 1601-1653. Printed fo r I. Bartlet. 1645. 4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc.
N U ] [Souice: W ing W 2946AJ
t T he distressed merchant. B y  W illia m  B agw ell. Printed fo r R ichard W odenathe. 1645. 4to. [Loc. L T ]
[Source: W in gB 437J
t A la s poore trades-men what shall we do? Printed fo r Francis Grove. [1646?] B rs. [Loc. M A U ] [Source:
W ing A 8 37A ]
t These trades-m en are preachers in  and about the C ity  o f Loudon. O r a d iscovery of,..tenets. Printed
1647. B rs. [Loc. L T ] [Source: W in g T 8 8 3]
t The tradesmans kalendar o f accounts. Oxford. Printed [by H. H a ll] fo r I. B. 1 6 4 7.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc.
M A D A N  1970. O ] [Source: W ing T 2009]
t26 T he merchants rem onstrance. B y  J[olm ] B[attie]. Printed by R ic. Cotes fo r W illia m  Hope. 1648. 4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. L . O. O M . M R ; C U . M B A . N C. Y ] [Source: W ing B I 158]
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t The m oum full cryes o f many thousand poore tradesmen. Publ: [1648] Brs. [Loc. L T ; N C. Y ] [Source:
W ing M 2985]
t The m erchants and m ariners preservation. B y  Edw ard Terry. Printed by Thom as Harper. 1649. 4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. L IO . LW . D T ; N N ] [Source: W ing T 780]
t The trades-man’ s jew el. [B y W illia m  Potter.] Printed by Edw ard Husband, John Field. 1650. 4to, Under
50pp. [Loc. L T . LU G . B C . D T ; IU . M H . N C ] [Source: W ing P3036]
t l9  Free trade. Second edition. B y  E[dw ard] M [isselden]. Printed fo r W illia m  Hope. 1651. 8vo. [Loc. L ]
[Source: W ing M 2252]
t27 T he merchants daughter o f Bristow . Printed fo r F. Coles, T . Vere, W . G ilb erlso a  [1658-1664] Brs. [Loc.
O. G U (Euing 2 10 )] [Source: W ing M 1745]
t8 A  most sweet song o f an E n g lish  merchant. Printed fo r F. Coles, T. Vere, W . G ilbertson. [1658-1664]
Brs. [Loc. O. G U (E uin g 232 )] [Source: W ing M 29 23C ]
t T he m erchants hum ble petition. [B y  R ich ard  Baker, M erchant.] Printed by Joseph M oxon. 1659. Fol.
Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O; M H . PU ] [Source: W ing B 514E ]
t28 The honest tradesmans honour vindicated. Publ: [1660] Fol. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing H 2589A ]
t T he citizens com plaint fo r want o f trade. B y  G . M . Printed 1663. 4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L ; N C ]
[Source: W ing M 23]
t The tradesmans lamentation. B y  J. Brokem an. Printed fo r the author. 1663. Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing
B4842]
t27 The merchants daughter o f Bristow . Printed fo r F. C oles, T . Vere, J. W right. [1663-1674] Fol. U nder
50pp. [Loc. O C ] [Source: W ing M 174 5A ]
t8 A  most sweet song o f an E n g lish  merchant. Printed fo r F. Coles, T. Vere, J. W right. [1663-1674] Brs.
[Loc. G U (E uin g 2 3 0 )] [Source: W ing M 2923D ]
t29 England’ s treasure by forraign trade. B y  Thom as M un. Printed by J. G. fo r Thom as C lark. 1664. 8vo.
[Loc. L . O. C . E. D T ; BN . C IL  L C . M H . M U . Y ] [Source: W ing M 3073]
t Knavery in  a ll trades. [B y John Tatham .] Printed by J. B. fo r W . Gilbertson, H . M arsh. 1664. 4to. Under
50pp. [Loc. L . O. L V D . OW . EN ; C H . K U . L C . M H . NN. Y ] [Source: W ing T 220 ]
t29 England’ s treasure by forraign trade. Second edition. B y  Thom as M un. Printed by J. Flesher fo r Robert
Home. 1669. 8vo. [Arber, Term  Catalogue. I, 2 7] [Loc. L. O. C . LU G . D T ; BN . CSS. L C . M H . M U . 
W F. Y ] [Source: W in g M 3 0 74 ]
t The adventures of (M r T . S.) an E n g lish  merchant. B y  T . S. Printed, and are to be sold by M oses Pitt.
1670. 8vo. [Loc. L. O. L LP . O C . O C C . C T . L L U . G H ; C H . C L C . C N . IU . M IU . NN . NP. W F. Y ] 
[Source: W in g S  152]
t27 M audlin, the merchants daughter o f B ristol. Publ: [1670?] Brs. [Loc. L. H H ] [Source: W ing M 1332]
t28 T he honest tradesmans honour vindicated. Printed for V V . Thackeray, T. Passenger, V V . W hitwood.
[1670-1677] Brs. [Loc. L. C M . H H ; M H . Y ] [Source: W ing H 2590]
t25 The merchants map o f commerce. Second edition. B y  Lew es Roberts. Printed fo r R. Horn, to be sold by
G . Saubridge, J. M artyn, E. Brewster, J. Starkey, T . Basset, H. Brom e, J. W right, R. C liisw el, B. Took.
1671. Fol. [Arber, Term  Catalogue. I, 76 ] [Loc. L. C M . C T . AN . W C A ; C H . IU . M B A . M H . NN. RPJ. 
W S L] [Source: W in g R 159 9]
t Socius m ercatoris: or the m erchant’ s com panion. B y  John M ayne. Printed by W . G. fo r N. Crouch.
16 74 .8vo. [Arber, Term  Catalogue. 1 ,150] [Loc. O. LR . O C. C T ; N B L ] [Source: W ing M 1484]
GO A n  essay to the restoring o f our decayed trade. B y  Joseph Trevers. Printed fo r G ile s W iddow es, John
Sim s, W ill. M ihvard. 1675. 4to. [Loc. L . LU G . O B. M R . D T ; M H . M IU . M U . NN. W F. Y ] [Source: 
W ing T 2129]
t27 M audlin, the merchants daughter o f B ristol. Publ: [1675?] Brs. [Loc. L .] [Source: W ing M 1333]
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t31 A  proposal fo r the advancement o f trade. [B y Robert M urray.] D inted by A . M . and R. R . for Dorm an
Newman, Jonathan Edw in. 1676. Fo l. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L . C . LPR . O C . L S D ; M H ] [Source: W ing  
M 3118]
8 1  A  proposal fo r the advancement o f trade. B y  Robert M urray. [C olop:] Printed fo r Jonathan Edw in. 1676. 
Cap., Fol. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L . L U G ; IU . N C ] [Source: W ing M 3 1 19]
t Tltree treatises: I. The sp iritu all merchant. B y  Christopher Jelinger. D ib l: 1676. 12mo. [Loc. L. L C L .
L W ] [Source: W ing J5 4 7]
8 0  A n  essay to the restoring o f our decayed trade. B y  Joseph Trevers. Printed fo r G ile s W iddow es, John
Sim s, W ill. M ilw a rd  1677. 4to. [Loc. L . LU G . O C . C M . C T ; IU . L C . M H . PU. R B U ] [Source: W ing  
T 2130]
t25 T he merchants map o f com m erce. T h ird  edition. B y  Lew es Roberts. Printed fo r R . Horn, to be sold by
R. Boulter, R. Smith. 1677. Fo l. [A rber, Term  Catalogue. I, 295] [Loc. L. B A M . B C . L IU ; BN . G O T. 
C U . L C . M H . M IU . M U . NN. NP. Y ] [Source: W ing R I6 0 0 ]
t25 The merchants map o f com m erce. T hird  edition. B y  Lew es Roberts. Printed for R. H orn, to be sold by J. 
W right, R . C h isw ell, T . Saw bridge. 1677. F o l. [Lo c. L G . O C . E ; C N . NN. P L. Y ] [Source: W ing  
R 1600A ]
8 0  A n  essay to the restoring o f our decayed trade. B y  Joseph Trevers. Printed fo r G ile s W iddow es, John
Sim s, W ill. M ilw ard. 16 78 ,4to. [Loc. N C ] [Source: W ing T 2130A ]
t T he case o f the m erchants. B y  S ir R ich ard  Lloyd. Publ: [1680?] Fo l. [Loc. L . L P R ] [Source: W ing
L26 72A ]
t The tradesman’ s com plaint. Printed for J. Conniers. [1680?] Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing T 2008]
t The trade o f England revived. Printed fo r Dorm an Newman. 1681. 4to. [A rber, Term  Catalogue. 1 ,420]
[Loc. L . LU G . L S D ; C H . C U . M H . NN. PU. W F. Y ] [Source: W ing T 2004]
t The articles, settlement and o ffices o f the Free Society o f Traders in  Pennsylvania. Printed fo r Benjam in
C lark. 1682. Fol. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. L C P ; C H . M H . PHS. RPJ. W C L ] [Source: W ing A 3885]
t T H E  M erchants Son of Exeter: Shew ing how he Courted a M ercers Daughter whom he Pretended he
dearly Loved, yet after faithful vow s and solem n Engagements, he left her and M a rr[ij’ d w ith another, 
w inch was the cause o f her Languishing to Death. Tune is, O  H ow  can I  be m arry or G lad. Licensed  
according to Order. Printed fo r P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare, J. Back. [1682-1695] B rs. 5  woodcuts 
and ornament. [B egins: S U san a M ercers D aughter dear, I a ll in  the T ow n o f Exeter,] [Lo c. C M ] 
[Source: C M  PB III,  365; Not in  W ing]
t A n  A nsw er to The M erchants Son o f Exeter; Shew ing how he fe ll in  love w ith a Y oung Dam sel, and
after he solem nly prote-sted to be her Lo yal Love, w ishing the Sea m ight be h is G rave, if  he proved  
falce, yet after a ll left her, and M arried another. W ith an A ccount how he was d istracted in  M ind fo r his 
falce hearted disloyalty, and met at length w ith h is w isht fo r destiny. T o  the Tune o f O how can I  be 
m erry or G lad. Licensed according to O rder. Printed fo r P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. B lare, J. Back. 
[1682-1695] B rs. 4  woodcuts and ornaments. [B egins: D islo y a l lovers listen  now I unto these lines 
w hich here are penn’ d,] [Loc. C M ] [Source: C M  PB III,  366; Not in  W ing]
t T he broken m erchants com plaint. D in ted  by Nat. T . 1683. 4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L . O ; N C . NN . Y ]
[Source: W ing B 4843]
t Rem arks on trade in  a dialogue. [C o lo p :] Printed fo r Joseph Hindm arsh. 1683. B rs. [Loc. L ; M H . M IU .
W F] [Source: W ing R 936B ]
8 2  The com pleat tradesman. B y  N. H. Printed for John Dunton. 1684. Form at unknown. [Loc. L. O. LU G . 
E N ] [Source: W ing H 96A ]
8 2  The com pleat tradesman. Second edition. B y  N, H. Printed fo r John Dunton. 1 6 8 4 .12mo. [Loc. O C . EN ;
C N . M H . W F] [Source: W ing H 97]
t32 The com pleat tradesman. T h ird  edition. B y  N. H . Printed for John Dunton, 1684. 12mo. [A rber, Term
Catalogue, II,  48] [Loc. L. O. L G ] [Source: W ing H 97A ]
8 3 a  T he merchants d aily  com panion. [Prospectus.] B y  J. P. [C o lo p:] Printed for Thom as M althus. 1684. Brs.
[Loc. O ] [Source: W ing P 57]
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t33b The merchant’ s dayly com panion. B y  J. P. Printed by H . C la rk  fo r Tho. M althus. 1684. 12mo. [Arber,
Term  Catalogue. II, 49] [Loc. L. L G . L U G . E C ; C L C . C U . M H . W F] [Souice: W ing P58]
t27 T he M erchants Daughter o f B ristow . T he T une is, T he M aidens Joy. P rinted fo r J. C fia rk e ], W .
T[hackeray], T . P[assinger]. [1684-1686] S ingle sheet, fol. Ballad. No woodcuts. [B egins: B E hold the 
Touchstone o f tine love, I M audlin  the M erchants daughter o f B ristow ] [Loc. C M ] [Source: C M  PB I, 
516-517; Not in  W ing]
t8 A  most sweet Song o f an English-M erchant B om  in  Chichester. T o  an Excellent New  Tune. Printed fo r
J. C larke, W . Thackeray, T . Passinger. [1684-1686] Single sheet, fol. Ballad, 1 woodcut and ornament. 
[Begins: A  R ich  M erchant man there was I that was both grave &  w ise,] [Loc. C M ] [Source: C M  PB I, 
542-543; W ing M 2923E ]
t T h e m erchant m an and the fid le r’ s w ife. B y  J. P. Printed fo r F. C oles, Tho. V ere, J. C larke, W .
Thackeray, T. Passinger. [1686-1688] Brs. [Loc. C M ] [Source: W ing P56A ]
t A  letter from  an E n g lish  m erchant in  London. B y  G . M . [C o lo p :] Printed fo r R. C . and H. L . [1688]
Cap., fol. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. C . L G . M R ; C L C . M IU . Y ] [Souice: W ing M 26]
t The trades-mans copy-book. B y  John A yres. Publ: Crouch. Sold by the author and Sa. Crouch. 1688.
Fol. Under 50pp. [Arber, Term  Catalogue. II,  224] [Loc. M H ] [Source: W ing A 4305]
t T he trades-men’ s lam entation; or, a discourse. Printed fo r J. Deacon. 1688. B rs. [Loc. C M ] [Source:
W ing T 2009A ]
t The address o f divers tradesmen,...to S ir John Chapm an. Publ: [1 6 ® ] B rs. [Loc. L . O. C . L G . EN ; C H .
M H . T U . Y ] [Source: W ing A 544]
t C la vis com m ercii: or, the key o f commerce. B y  John H aw kins. Printed fo r Sarah Passinger. 1689.4to.
[Loc. L ; C B . M H . NP. PL. Y ] [Source: W ing H I 174]
t A  discourse o f trade. B y  N icholas Barbon. Printed by Tho. M ilbourn fo r the author. 1690. 8vo. [Loc.
LO . O M ; M H . N C. PU. Y ] [Souice: W in g B 7 0 7 ]
t T he grounds o f com plaint o f several merchants. Publ: [1690] B rs. [Loc. L . IN D IA  O F F IC E ] [Source:
W in g G 2138 B ]
t27 M audlin, the m erchants daughter o f B ristol, Printed by and fo r W . 0 [n le y ]. [1690?] B rs. [Lo c. L.
G U (E u in g  209 )] [Source: W ing M 1331]
t Some further thoughts on trade. Publ: [169-?] Cap., 4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. M B J. N C ] [Source: W ing
S4508]
t A  discourse o f the decay o f trade. B y  James W inston. [C olop:] Printed fo r Sam uel Crouch. 1693. Cap.,
fol. Under 50pp. [Loc. L . O. C . LU G . D U , H H . L IU . EN ; IN U . L C . M H . M IU . N C . W F. Y ] [Source: 
W ing W 1685]
t Instructions for such merchants. Publ: [1693] Brs. [Loc. L P R ] [Source: W ing I2 4 5 A ]
t34 T he M erchants M agazine or, Tradesm an’ s T reasury by Edw ard Hatton, Gent. C h ris. Coningsby. 7
December 1694. [Licensed the thirtieth o f Novem ber, 1694.] [Source: Eyre III,  450]
t England’ s glory; or, the great im provement o f bade. B y  S ir H[um phrey] M [ackw orth], Printed by T. W .
fo r Tho. Bever. 1694. 8vo. [A rber, Term  Catalogue. II,  51 3 ] [Loc. L. O. C . L G . E N ; C L C . IU . L C . M H . 
N C. Y ] [Source: W ing M 218]
t T he trades-man’ s help. A n  introduction to arithm etick. B y  Joseph Selden. Printed fo r the author, and
sold by him  at Tunbridge-W ells, and by R ichard W ilkin . 1694. 12mo. [A rber, Term  Catalogue. II, 510] 
[Loc. L . O j [Source: W ing S2445]
t The merchant o f Scotland. Printed fo r E . O liver. [1695?] B rs. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing M 174 2]
134 T he merchants m agazine. B y  Edw ard Hatton. Printed for, and sold by Chr. Coningsby. 1 6 9 5 .4to. [Loc.
L. C ; N C. Y ] [Souice: W ing H I 147]
t8 A  most sweet song o f an E n g lish  merchant. Printed fo r A . M elbourne], W . O fn ley], T . Thackeray.
[1695] Brs. [Loc. L. O. CM , H H ] [Source: W ing M 2924]
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t A d vice  to the m erchants and traders o f England. Publ: E. W hitlock. February 1696. B rs. [Loc. L ]
[Source: W ing A 659A ]
t The Christian merchant describ’ d. B y  W illia m  Gostw yke. Printed by B. Aylm er. 1696. 4to. Under 50pp.
[Arber, Term  Catalogue. II,  587] [Loc. O ] [Source: W ing G 1 3 2 I]
t T he E ng lish  m anufacture discouraged. Publ: [1697] Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing E 3102]
t T he great necessity and advantage o f preserving our ow n m anufactures. B y  N. C . Printed fo r T .
Newborough. 1697. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. LU G . D T; M H . M IU . N C. W F] [Source: W in g C 8 8 ]
t34 T he m erchants m agazine. Second edition. B y  Edw ard Hatton. Printed by J. H eptinstall for C hr.
Coningsby. 16 9 7.4to. [Loc. L. L U G ; C B . N C. RPJ. Y ] [Source: W ing H I 148]
t8 A  most sweet song o f an E n g lish  merchant. Printed by and for W . 0 [n le y ]. [1697-1700?] Brs. [Loc.
G U (E uin g 231); M H (var.)] [Source: W ing M 2924A ]
t England’ s benefit and advantage by foreign trade. B y  Thom as M un. Printed by E . J. fo r Tho. Home.
1698. 8vo. [Loc. L. L U G . E. EN . C D ; C H . M H . M U . N C. PL. W F] [Source: W ing M 3072]
t Com es com m ercii: or, the trader’ s com panion. B y  Edw ard Hatton. Printed by J. H. fo r Chr. Coningsby,
J. N icholson, Dan. M idw inter, Tho. Leigh. 1699. 4to. [A rber, Term  Catalogue. I ll,  125] [Loc. L. O C. 
N PL; U C LA . Y ] [Source: W ing H I 144]
t Instructions fo r masters, traders. [B y John G olher.] Printed 1699. 8vo. [Loc. L . O; W F. Y ] [Source:
W ing G  1329iAJ
t34 The merchants magazine. T h ird  edition. B y  Edw ard Hatton. Printed by J. H. [Probably J. H eptinstall.] 
fo r Chr. Coningsby, Tho. Leigh, Dan. M idw inter. 1699. 4to. [Arber, Term  Catalogue. IH , 145] [Loc. L. 
LU G . C C A ; C H . C L C . M H . M IU . N C. W F] [Source: W ing H I 148A]
t The great grievance o f traders. Publ: [1700] Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing G 1705A ]
t25 T he merchants map o f com m erce. Fourth edition. B y  Lew es Roberts. Printed fo r Thom as Hom e. 1700.
Fol. [Loc. L . O. L U G . O W . A N . D T ; BN . C H . C L C . C N . IU . M H . N C D . N N . TO . W F. Y . A N L ] 
[Source: W in g R 16 0 1]
t Some thoughts about trade. Publ: [1700?] Cap., 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L U G ; IU . M B J. N C. Y ] [Source:
W ing S4626]
t34 The M erchant’ s M agazine, or Trades-M an’ s Treasury: containing, 1. Arithm etic in  w hole Num bers and
Fractions, Vulgar- and D ecim al; w ith the Reason o f each Rule: adorn’ d w ith curious Copper Cuts o f the 
ch ie f Tables and T itles. 2. M erchants’ Accounts, or A  most concise way o f casting up the value o f 
M erchandize, Tare and Tret, Interest o f Coin, R ule o f Baiter, Loss and G ain, Fellow ship, Equation o f 
Payments, and several matters relating to Exchange. 3. Book-keeping after a plain and natural method; 
shew ing how to enter, post, close, and ballance, an Account, etc. 4. M axim s concerning B ills  o f 
Exchange, Factors and Factories, and Brokers. 5. Postage on Letter’s to, and from, Foreign parts; and the 
D ays o f the M ailes going out, and being due. 6. A n  account o f the Com m odities produc’ d by a ll 
Countries; their Tow ns o f Trade, and bigness o f the Country com par’ d w ith England. 7. A  Trader’ s 
D ictionary; explaining the most d ifficu lt terms used in  Trade. 8. Precedents o f B ills  o f Lading, Invoyces, 
B ills  o f Exchange, Letters o f Credit, etc. W ith many other tilings not extant before: accomodated ch iefly  
to M erchant Trades-m en; but is useful fo r Schools, Bankers, M echanicks, D iversion o f Gentlemen, and 
O fficers o f the Custom s and Excise. The Fourth E d ition corrected and im proved. B y  E. Hatton, Gent. 
[S old  by T . L eig h  and D . M id w in ter at the R ose and C row n in  St. P aul’ s C h urch yard.] [M ich . 
[Novem ber] 1701. Reprinted. Item  27.] [Source: T .C . I ll,  280]
1.4 New Non-Romance Chapbooks (i) Rogue Literature
Black Tom ; The Unlucky Citizen
ref A  B la ck  B o y about 15 or 16 years o f age, in  light co-loured cloth Cloaths, lined w ith b lack Sattin, and 
black Buttons, a Scar in  h is Head lately broken, goes by the Name o f Tom  Black. W hoever gives Notice 
o f him  to M r. Stokes at the Crow n and Scepter in  RuJJel-jtreet, Covent-garden, Jh all have 20 s. Reward. 
[24-28 Ju n e  1686] In  The London Gazette. No. 2150. Thursday June 24. to M onday June 28. 1686. 
Printed by Tho: New com b in  the Savoy. 1686. V erso, col. 2. Advertisem ents. [Loc. Editor’ s C opy] 
[Source: Text]
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t T H E  U nlucky C itizen; O R , A  Pleasant H istory o f the L IF E  o f B la ck  Tom, & c. Read, but don’ t Practice,
F o r the Author finds, They that liv e  Honest Have most quiet M inds. London, Printed by J. M fille t] fo r J. 
B l[a ]re  at the Lookin g G lass on London-Bridge. 1686. [A 2 r:] T H E  U nlucky C itizen; O R , A  Pleasant 
H IS T O R Y  O F  T H E  L IF E  O F B la ck  Tom , G iv in g  an exact A ccount o f a ll his W itty and U nparallel'd  
Rogueries. Read, but don't practice, F o r the A U T H O R  finds, They that liv e  Honest, H ave most quiet 
minds. 8vo. 24pp. M ain ly B L . D o se narrative, 5  chapters. 2 woodcuts. [Loc. C M  P M  II, 17. pp.369-392. 
(Pepys C 100). O: W ood 254 (14 )] [Source: Texts; W ing U 85]
Associated Texts
t l T h e  T ra g e d y  o f O th ello . B y  W illia m  S hakespeare. P lay. 16 21. F o lio s  N o t L iste d .
12 A  L am entable B a lla d  o f the T ra g ic a l E n d  o f a G a lla n t L o rd ... B a lla d . [1 6 5 8 -1 6 6 4 ]
ref A  M asque o f Y oung M oors. Perform ed at court. 12 February 1548. [Source: Sanders,
Norman, et al. T he R evels H istory o f Dram a in  English. Vol. 2. London; New  Y ork: Methuen, 
1980. p.54]
ref A  M asque o f M oors and Am azons. Perform ed at court at C h ristm a s 15 51. [Source: Sanders,
Norman, et al. The R evels H istory o f Dram a in  English. V ol. 2. London; New Y ork: Methuen, 
1980. p.55]
ref A  M asque o f M oors. Perform ed at court. [1558-1559] [Source: Sanders, Norman, et al. The
R evels H istory o f Dram a in  English. V o l. 2. London; New Y ork: Methuen, 1980. p.59]
t Newes from  Spaine. T he king o f Spaines edict, fo r the expulsion o f M oores. Trans, out o f
Spanish by W . I. [1 2  January 1610.] D in ted  [by E. A lld e] fo r N. Butter. 1611.4to. [Loc. L . O. 
J> (im p .); F. N C U ] [Source: S T C  22992.7]
tl T he T ragedie o f O T H E L L O , the m oore o f V enice. Thom as W alldey. 6 October 1621.
[Source: A rber IV , 59]
t l T he tragcedy o f O thello, the moore o f V enice. B y  W illia m  Shakespeare. Printed by N. 0 [k e s]
fo rT . W alkley. 1622.4to. [Loc. L. L 6. O. C 2. E 2(im p.). +; F. HN . H D . N Y . Y 2. +. G reg 379 ] 
[Source: S T C  22305]
tl O R T H E L L O  the m ore o f V enice. M aste R ich ard  H aw kins. 1 March 1628. [A ssigned over
from  Thom as W alkley.] [Source: A rb er IV , 194]
t l T he tragoedy o f O thello, the m oore o f V enice. B y  W illia m  Shakespeare. Printed by A.
M [athew es] fo r R. H aw kins. 1630. 4to. [Lo c. L . L 6. O. C 2. E 2 + ; F. H N . H D . IL L . N Y . +. 
G reg 379 ] [Source: S T C  22306]
t A  most Execrable and Barbarovs m vrder done by an East-Indian D e vil, or a native o f Java-
M ajor, in  the Road o f Bantam, Aboard an E ng lish  ship called the Coster, on the 22  o f October 
last, 1641. W herein is  shewed how the w icked V illa in  cam e to the said ship and hid him self 
t ill it w as very dark, and then he murdered a ll the men that were aboard, except the Cooke and 
three Boyes. A nd lastly, how the m urderer him selfe was ju stly  requited. Captain W illia m  
M inor being an eye-w itnesse o f this bloudy M assacre. London: Printed fo r T. Banks. 18 July 
1642. 4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L T ] [Source: Jackson, Mason. The Pictorial D ess. Its O rigin and 
D ogress. 1885; Bibliography and Reference Series 279. A rt H istory and A rt Reference Series 
23. New York: B urt Franklin, 1969. pp.50-53; W ing M 2885]
t2 A  lam entable ballad o f the tragical end o f a gallant lord. Printed for F. Coles, T . V ere, W .
Gilbertson. [1658-1664] Brs. {Loc. G U (E u in g  197)] [Source: W ing L 26 2A ]
t The E n g lish  M oor. B y  R ichard Brom e. D inted  1659. 8vo. [Loc. L T . O . L V D . OW . EN ; C H .
CN . L C . M H . Y ] [Source: W ing B4869A ]
t2 A  Lam entable B allad  o f the T rag ical end o f a G allant Lord and a Vertuous Lady, w ith the
untim ely end o f their two Children, w ickedly perform ed by a Heathenish B lack-a-m oor [their] 
Servant: the lik e  never heard o f before. T he une [sic] is, The Ladies fa ll. Printed fo r W . 
Thackeray, T . Passinger. [1686-1688] S ingle sheet, fol. Ballad. 1 woodcut. [Begins: IN  Rome 
a N oble man did wed, I a V irg in  o f great fam e.] [Loc. C M ] [Source: C M  PB 1,546-547; Not in  
W ing]
t2 A  lam entable ballad o f the tragical end o f a gallant lord. Printed fo r W . Thackeray, J. M fillet],
A. M filboum ]. [1689-1692] B rs. [Loc. L . O. C M . H H ] (Source: W ing L265J
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t2 A  lam entable ballad o f the tragical end o f a gallant lord. Printed by and fo r A . M ilbourn.
[1693?] Brs. [Loc. L . H H ] [Source: W in g L264]
t T he Uufortunate [sic] m aid cheated being a true and very pleasant relation o f one .Tone
Fletcher, o f H igh-H olboum e...m arried a W om an in  M an’ s Apparel, who went by the Name o f 
B la ck Richard, alias John H illiard . [C olop:] Printed fo r J. Smith. 1699. Cap., 4to. (S & C : 4pp.) 
[Loc. M H ] [Source: S & C  906A ; W ing U 57B ]
t2 A  lam entable ballad o f the tragical end o f a gallant lord. Printed by and fo r W . 0 [n le y ] and
sold by B. Deacon. [1700?] Brs. [Loc. L. O ] [Source: W ing L26 3]
t B lackam ore and Lady. C harles Brow n. Tho: N orris. 20 September 1712. B allad. [Each, a
m oiety.] [Source: Thom son, A ppendix B. p.283]
Bloody Actions Perform ed
t B loody actions perform ed. Or, A  b rie f and true R elation o f three Notorious M urthers, committed by 
three Bloud-Thirsty men, 2. upon their ow n W ives. B y Law rence Price. Printed fo r W . G ilbertson. 1653. 
8vo. (S & C : 16pp.) W ing doesn’ t note this text as being under 50pp. [Loc. L. L G ] [Source: S & C  726A ; 
W ing P 3355]
Captain James H ind
O n ly  texts that ap pear m ore than o n ce h ave been num bered.
t l  N o  Jest L ik e  a  Tim e Jest. C h ap b o o k. 16 55.
t2 W ir  fo r M o n ey. B y  G [e o rg e ] F [id g e ], 1656.
t3 T h e  M e rry  L ife  and M a d  E x p lo its  o f C apt. J. H . C h apb o o k. [1 7 7 5 7 ]
t4 England* s G reat R o b b er. C h ap b o o k. [c. 18 1 1 ]
t T he True and Perfect Relation o f the Taking o f Captain J. H. on Sabbath D ay last in  the Evening...Also,
an order from  the councel o f State C oncern ing the said Capt. H. ...and h is decleration and speech  
delivered in  prison. Printed fo r G . Horton. [1 4  November] 1651. 4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. B L C : 
E .6 4 5.(12.)] [Source: B L C ; W ing T2568]
t A  D eclaration o f Captain J. H . and liis  acknowledgem ent, Protestation and fu ll confession at his
Exam ination before the Councel o f State... 10 N ov. 1651. Together w ith a perfect narrative o f a ll his 
strange proceedings and travels, etc. Printed fo r G. Horton. [18 November] 1651. 4to. Probably W ing  
H 2051. [Loc. B L C : E.646.(5.). L V F . SP; C H . IU . M H L. M M . N RU . W F] [Source: B L C ; H 2 0 5 I]
t T he Hum ble petition o f J. H . to the rt. hon. the C o un cell o f State, and their proceedings thereupon.
Together with the Speech and C onfessio n o f the B ishop o f C o n m e [.] (T. O ’ B rien, titular B ishop o f 
E m ly ?] at the place o f E xecution at L im m erick ...9  N ov. 1651, etc. Printed fo r G . Horton. [21 
November] 1651.4to. [Loc. B L C : B.647.(2.). O. D U . SP] [Source: B L C ; W ing H 2052]
t The T ria l o f Capt. J. H. ...at the Sessions in  the O ld Bayley; w ith his exam ination and confession, etc.
[15 December] 1651.4to. [Loc. B L C : E .6 50.(12.)] [Source: B L C ; W ing H 2053]
t The Last W ill and Testament o f James Hynd, H ighw ay Law yer, now sick  to death in.. .Newgate: F u ll of
various conceits beyond expectation. Printed fo r I. H. [17 December] 1651. 4to. [Loc. B L C : E .6 51.(4.)] 
[Source: B L C ; W ing L 520 ]
t A n  Excellent Com edy, called The Prince o f Priggs Revels, or, the practices o f that grand thief Captain J.
H „ etc. B y J. S. 1651.4to. 5  acts. [Loc. B L C : E.645.(6.). O; C H . L C . W F. Y ] [Source: B L C ; W ing S58]
ref H inds elder brother, or the m aster th ief discovered. Im printed at London by John Clow s. 1651. 4to. 
Under 50pp. [Loc. L T ] [Source: W ing H 2064]
t H in d ’ s Ram ble, or the D escriptio n  o f h is m anner &  course o f life , w herein is  related the several
Robberies he hath committed in  England, &  the Escapes he hath made upon several occasions, w ith liis  
voyage into Holland, a Relation o f his going to the Scotch K ing, & c. A  Book fu ll o f Delight, every Story 
affording its particular Jest. London, Printed fo r George Latham. 1651. B y G[eorge] F[idge]. 8vo. Under 
50pp. [Loc. B L C : E. 1378.(4.)] [Source: H a lliw e ll (1862) Ite m L X ; B L C ; W in g F 8 54 ]
t T he Pleasant and delightful history o f Captain H ind. Printed for George Horton. 1651. 4to. Under 50pp.
[Loc. C H . C L C ] [Source: W ing P 2529A ] :
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t W ee have brought our hogs to a faire M arket; or, strange newes from  New-Gate; being a most pleasant
and historical narrative o f Captain J. H. Iris m erry pranks, w itty jests, unparalell’ d attempts, and strange 
designs, etc. Im printed at London, fo r George Horton. [14 January] 1652. 4to. [Loc. B L C : E .793,(10.); 
C H ] [Source: B L C ; W ing W 1 178]
t A  PiU to Purge M elancholy: or, m erry newes from  Newgate, wherein is  set forth the pleasant Jests, witty
conceits, and excellent couzenages o f C a p t J. H. and h is Associates, etc. Printed by Robert W ood. [26 
Ja n u a ry ] 1652. [1651 a s .] 4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. B L C : E .6 52.(2.)] [Source: B L C ; W ing P 2237]
t A  Second D isco very o f H ind’ s exploits; or, a fu lle r relation o f h is ram ble, robberies, and cheats in
England, Ireland, Scotland, w ith h is voyage to H olland, etc. [19 November] 1652, [1651 o.s.] 8vo. [Loc. 
B L C : E. 1349.(1.); W F ] [Source: B L C ; W ing S2274]
t T he E n g lish  Gusm an, or the H istory o f that unparallel’ d thief J. H ind, etc. B y  G feorge] F[idge]. Printed
b y T . N, fo r George Latham, junior. 16 5 2 .4to. [Loc. B L C : E .6 51.(20.)] [Source: B L C ; W ing F852]
tl N o jest lik e  a true jest, being a com pendious record o f the m erry life  &  mad exploits o f Capt. James
Hinde, & c. M aster W m G ilbertson. 5  A p ril 1655. [Source: Eyre 1,471]
t2 W itt fo r M oney, being a fu ll relation o f the life  accons, & c o f Capt James H inde the fam ous robber, both
in  Engl, H olland and Ireland. M aster Thom as Vere, M aster W illiam  Gilbertson. 8 May 1656. ‘a little  
book’ . [Source: Eyre II,  5 7 ]
t2 W it Fo r M oney. B eing a fu ll relation o f the life , actions, m erry conceits and pretty pranks o f Captain J.
H ., etc. B y G feorge] Ffidg e]. Printed fo r T . V ere, W . G ilbertson, [c.1656] B L C  has this as 8vo, B L . 
W ing has it as 4to, less than 50pp. W in g  and B L C  g ive the date [1652], [Loc. B L C : 12331.aa.27] 
[Source: B L C ; Eyre; W ing F8 55]
t l N o jest lik e  a true jest. Printed fo r Tho. Vere, W illia m  Gilbertson. [1660?] 8vo. U nder 50pp. [Loc. C H ]
[Source: W ing N l 177A ]
tl H ind’ s L ife. M aster Rob. W hite. 18 A p ril 1666. [A ssigned over by Edw ard Hayes &  Rachaell his w ife,
executrix o f the w ill o f W illiam  Gilbertson, deceased.] [Source: Eyre II, 364]
re f The W it t y  jests and m ad pranks o f John Frith  com m only called, the m erry-conceited-m ason, brother 
and fello w -traveller w ith Captain Jam es H inde, the fam ous high-way-m an. London. Printed for Tho, 
Passenger, 1673.8vo. U nder 50pp. [Loc. C H ] [Source: N U C  0400536; W ing W 3239A ]
t l  N o Jest lik e  a T rue Jest: being a...record o f the...life, and...exploits o f Capt. J. H ., etc. Printed by A . P.
fo r T . Vere. 1674. 8vo. Under 50pp. Reprinted by J. Smeeton. [London] 1817. B L, [Lo c. C H ] [Source: 
B L C ; W ing N l 178]
t l N o iest lik e  a true jest. Printed by T . H [aley] fo r T . Vere. 1680, [12m o.] 24pp. A 8, B 4. 16cm. [Loc,
CH (unlisted in  W ing). C N ] [Source: N U C  N N 0279009; W ing N l 179]
tl H ind’ s Jests. M aster John Clarke, sen1-. 5 September 1681. [A ssigned over from  Thom as V ere.] [Source:
Eyre III,  101]
tl H ind’ s jests, Jonah Deacon. 14 January 1684. [the one halfe part. Sold by M r W hitw ood.] [Source: Eyre
in, 221]
tl Noe jest lik e  a true jest, being a com pendious record o f the m erry life  and mad exploits o f Capt James
H ind, ye great robber o f England & c. Jonah Deacon. 44 13 December 1684. [A  h a lf part.] [A ssigned  
over from  W m W hitw ood.] [Source: Eyre III,  266]
t l  N O  JE S T  L ik e  a true jest: B eing a Com pendious R E C O R D  O f the M erry L ife , and M ad E xploits O F
Capt. JA M E S  H IN D , The G reat Robber o f England. Together with the close o f a ll at W orcester, where 
he was Draw n, Hang’ d, and Quartered, fo r H igh-Treason a-gainst the Com m on-wealth; Septemb. 24. 
1652. LO N D O N , Printed fo r J. Deacon, at the A ngel in  Guiltspur-street. without Newgate. [1684-] 8vo. 
24pp. M ain ly B L. Prose. Some narrative linkage. 16 chapters. 1 woodcut. [Loc. C M  P M  II,  3. pp.41-64. 
(Pepys C 74). EN . O ] [Source: Text; W ing N l 177]
ref T he Yorkshire-rogue, o r Capt. H in d  im prov’ d—W illia m  N evison. Printed by T. M oore &  [ ] Ashburae
fo rR . Baldw in. 1684.8vo. [A rber, Term  Catalogue. II, 7 1 ] [Loc. L L U ] [Source: W ing Y 49 A ]
t Captain H .’ s progress and ramble. [London?] Publ: [1710?] Single sheet, fol. B allad. [Loc. B L C : Rox.
III. 670] [Source: B L C ]
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t l  N o Jest L ik e  a T rue Jest. Publ: A lderm ary C h urch  Yard. [1750?] 12mo. [Loc. B L C : 1079.i. 14.(10.)]
[Source: B L C ]
t l N o Jest L ik e  a True Jest. B eing a com pendious record o f the m erry life  and mad exploits o f Capt. J. H .,
the Great Robber o f England, etc. [Stratford upon A von.] Publ: [1750?] 12mo. [Loc. B L C : 1076.1.4.(8.)] 
[Source: B L C ]
t3 T he M erry L ife  and M ad E xp loits o f Capt. J. H ., the great robber o f England. N ew castle upon Tyne.
[176 5?] 12mo. [Loc. B L C : 1076.1.21.(1.)] [Source: B L C ]
t l N o Jest lik e  a T rue Jest. B eing a Com pendious R E C O R D  O F  T H E  M erry L ife  and M ad E xp loits O F
C a p t JA M E S  H IN D , The G reat Robber o f England. T O G E T H E R  W IT H  The C lo se o f a ll at W orcester, 
where he was drawn, hanged, and quartered, fo r H igli-Treason, against the Com m on-wealth. Sept. 24, 
1652. Printed and Sold in  Bow -Church-Y ard. [18th C e n tu ry ] Form at unknown. [No. 7  in  a bound vol. 
w ith ' 1770-1790’ in  M S. IF C ] 24pp. 15 chapters. Prose. W oodcut on tp. [Lo c. C U L : SSS .25.29] 
[Source: Text]
t3 T he M erry L ife ...o f Capt. J. H. Newcastle. Publ: [1 775?] 12mo. [Loc. B L C : 1 1 6 2 1 .c .8 .(ll.)] [Source:
B L C ]
t3 T he M erry L ife ...o f Capt. J. H . Publ: Publ: [1805?] 12mo. [Loc. B L C : 1078.i. 19.(10.)] [Source: B L C ]
t4 England’ s Great Robber; Containing the m erry life  and mad exploits o f Captain James H in d .. .W ho at the
clo se o f a ll w as hanged...for h ig h  treason, at W orcester. Publ: [c.1811] 8vo. 24pp. [Lo c. B L C ; 
1609/5905.(29.)] [Source: B L C ]
t l N o Jest lik e  a T ru e Jest: being a...record o f the...life, and...exploits o f Capt. J. H ., etc. Printed by A. P.
fo r T. Vere. 1674. [ie. W ing N 1178 ] Reprinted by J. Smeeton. 1817. 4to. B L . [Loc. B L C : G . 13806] 
[Source: B L C ]
t3 T he M erry L ife ...o f Capt. J. H ., etc. Stirling. Publ: [18 20?] 12mo. [Loc. B L C : 1078.k. 19.(13.)] [Source:
B L C ]
t l N o Jest lik e  a true Jest: being a...record o f the m erry life  and mad exploits o f Capt. J. H ., the great rober.
1674. A  Reprint. (B L C : See Smeeton, G . Smeeton’ s...Tracts, vol. 2. 1820. 4to.) [Loc. B L C : 599.e.29] 
[Source: B L C ]
John Frith; The W itty Jests and M a d  Pranks o f John Frith
t T he W it t y  jests and mad pranks o f John F rith  com m only called, the m erry-conceited-m ason, brother 
and fellow -traveller w ith Captain Jam es H inde, the fam ous high-way-m an. London. Printed fo r Tho. 
Passenger. 1673. 8vo. U nder 50pp. [Loc. C H ] [Source: N U C  0400536; W ing W 3239A ]
Associated Rogue Texts
O n ly  texts that ap pear m ore than o n ce h ave been num bered.
t l L a z a rillo  de T o rm e s. c .1568-9.
t2 G u zm an  de A lfa ra ch . 16 21.
8  (a ) T h e  S o n  o f the R o g ue. B y  C a rlo s G a rc ia . T ra n s. W . M e lv in . 1638.
(b ) Sheets re issu ed  in : Lavern as, o r T h e  S p a n ish  G y p sy . 16 50.
(c )  Sheets re issu ed  in : G uzm an , H in d , and  H annam  O utstripped. 16 57. 
t4 R ic h a rd  H ain u m  [o r H an n am ]. 1656.
15 T h e  E n g lis h  R o g u e  (M e rito n  L a tro o n ). B y  R fic h a rd ] H [e a d ]. 1667.
t6 T h e  F re n ch  R og ue. 16 72.
t7 T h e  C a n tin g  A cad em y. [B y  R ic h a rd  H e a d .] 16 73.
18 T h e  G ra n d  P irate. [C a p ta in  G e o rg e  C u sa ck ,] 16 75.
19 T h e  L iv e s  o f S un d ry N o to rio u s V illa in s . Q u estio n ab le  attr. to A p h ra  B ehn . 16 77.
tlO  T h e  D u tch  R o g ue. 1683.
t l 1 T h e  E n g lis h  G u zm an  o r C a p ta in  H ilto n ’ s M e m o rie s, 1683.
tl the m arvelus Dedes and the ly f o f L A Z A R O  D E  T O R M E S . Thom as C o lw ell. [2 2  July 1568*22 July
1569] [Source: A rber 1,378 ]
t l L a za rillo  de Tonnes. T itle  page o f edition printed by H . Bynneman. 1576. [Loc. Transcribed in  H arl.
M S. 5910, V o l 3, f. 183] [Source: S T C  II,  53 ]
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t l T he pleasaunt h isto rie o f L a z a rilio  de T om ies. Trans. D [a v id ] Rouland. [A ttr. to D . Hurtado de
M endoza.] Printed by A . Jeffes. 1586. 8vo. [Loc. L . O; HN. IL L . S T C  M icro film  4 0 5 ] [Source: S T C
15336]
t l T he pleasaunt h isto rie o f L a z a rilio  de T onnes. Trans. D [a v id ] Rouland. [A ttr. to D . Hurtado de
M endoza.] Printed by A . Jeffes. 1596. 4to. [Loc. L. O. C 2; HN. S T C  M icro film  26 1] [Source: S T C
15337]
tl the Second parte o f L A Z A R E L L O  D E  T O R M E S  and o f h is fortunes and adversities being the
Spaniardes lyfe. M aster Ponsonby. 20 January 1596. [Source: A rber III,  61]
t l T he m ost pleasaunt and delectable h istorie o f L a z a rilio  de Torm es. T he second part. Trans. W .
P[histon?] Printed by T . C [reede] fo r J. O xenbridge. 1596. 4to. [Loc. O (im p ); H N . H D . PEN . S T C  
M icro film  405] [Source: S T C  15340]
tl L A Z A R IL L O  de Torm es or the Spanyardes life . M aster G riffin . 20 December 1619. [A ssigned over
from  Valentine Symm es.] [Source: A rber III,  661]
t2 A  booke called  T he firste  parte o f the life  o f G U S M A N  O F  A L F A R A C H , w ritten in  Spanish by
M A T H E W  A L E M A N  and translated into E n g lish  by J. M . [ie. Jam es M abb.] M aster Blounte. 28 
February 1621. [Provided that it  is  not to be printed unless the translation be allow ed.] [Souice: A rber 
IV , 50]
t2 The second parte o f the life  o f G U S M A N  D E  A L F A R A C H  by M A T H E W  A LE M A N . M aster Blounte.
21 August 1622. [Source: A rber IV , 78]
tl The Pursuit of the history o f L A Z A R IL L O  de Torm es, gathered out of the Antient Chronicles of Toledo.
B y JE A N  D E  L U N A  o f Casteile, A nd by him  Done into English. Thom as W alkley. 26 October 1622. 
[Source: A rber IV , 83]
t l T he pursuit of the historie o f L azarilio  de Torm ez. [B y Juan de Luna.] Trans. T . W [alkley]. Printed by B.
A Isop fo r T. W alkley. 1622. 8vo. [Loc. 0 (2 ); F. S T C  M icro film  928] [Source: S T C  16927]
t2 T he rogue: or, the life  o f Guzm an de A lfarache. B y  M ateo Alem an. Trans. D o n  D iego Puede-Ser.
[= ‘M a y b e \ ie. J. M abbe.] Printed [by Elio t’ s Court Press] for E. Blount. 1622; by G. E [ld ] for E. Blount. 
1622 or 1623. [1622-1623] Fo l. (S T C : Except as noted, copies listed have the sub tp dated 1623. E ld  
printed only quires **, H h-B bb.) [Loc. L(both parts 1622). L 30. 0 ( ls t  part 1623; 2nd part 1622). BHP. 
M . + ; F. HN. C H I. H D . IL L . + ] [Source: S T C  288]
t2 T he Togue: or, the life  o f G uzm an de A lfarache. B y  M ateo Alem an. Trans. D on D iego Puede-Ser.
[= ‘M aybe’ , ie. J. M abbe.] Printed [by E lio t’ s Court Press] fo r E. Blount. 1623; by G . E [ld ] fo r E. Blount. 
1623. [1623] Fol. (S T C : A  variant dated 1623 in  both parts. Except as noted, copies listed have the sub 
tp dated 1623. E ld  printed only quires **, H h-B bb.) [Loc. L. O. C. A . B T U . +; F. HN . H D . IL L . Y . + ] 
[Source: S T C  289]
t l The pleasaunt historie o f L a za rilio  de Torm es. Printed by J. H [aviland]. 1624. 8vo. (S T C : U sually found
bound w ith copies o f S T C  16928. D edic. signed by T. W alkley. Reprinted in  S T C  15339.) [Loc. L. C. 
C 3 ; F. HN. IL L . S T C  M icro film  1753] [Source: S T C  15338]
tl T he pursute o f L A Z A R O  D e Torm es. M aster H aw kins. 20 November 1628. [A ssigned over from
Thomas W alkley.] [Source: A rber IV , 205]
t2 G R IS M O N D  or the Rogue. M aster A llott. 1 December 1628. [A ssigned over from  M aster B lount.]
[Source: A rber IV , 206]
t2 T he rogue: or, the life  o f G uzm an de A lfarache. B y  M ateo Alem an. Trans. D on D iego Puede-Ser.
[= ‘M aybe’ , ie. J. M abbe.] Oxford. Printed by W . T urner for R. A llo t [London]. 1630. Fol, [Loc. L. O. C . 
A RP. E 2. +; F. HN . HD. IL L . Y . + ] [Source: S T C  290]
t l The pursuit o f the historie o f L a za rilio  de Torm ez. [B y  Juan de Lim a.] Printed by G. P [urslow e] fo r R.
Haw kins. 1631. 8vo. [Loc. L. C . C 3 ; HN . IL L . S T C  M icro film  847] [Source: S T C  16928]
t2 T he rogue: or, the life  o f Guzm an de A lfarache. B y  M ateo Alem an. Trans. D on D iego Puede-Ser.
[= ‘M aybe’ , ie. J. M abbe.] [W ith part 2  added:] T o  w hich is  added, the tragi-com edy o f C alisto  and 
M elibea. T hird edition.] [Part 1:] Printed by R. B[adger] fo r R. A llot. 1634. [1633] [Part 2 :] Printed by J. 
B [eale], sold by R. A llot. 1631. 2  parts. Fol. Part 2 is  a reissue o f S T C  4911. [Loc. L(im p .). O. C. D U R 5 . 
E. + ; F. HN . H D . IL L . Y . +. G reg 439] [Source: S T C  291 ]
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t2 T he rogue: or, the life  o f G uzm an de A lfarache. B y  M ateo A lem an. Trans. D on D iego  Puede-Ser. 
[= ‘M aybe’ , ie. J. M abbe.] Printed by R . Badger fo r R . A llot. 1634. Fol. (S T C : Another issue o f Part 1 
w ith cancel tp om itting mention o f C alisto .) [Loc. L. O 6; NYtyvith pt.2. added)] [Source: S T C  291.5]
12 G U S M A N D s L ife  o f the Rogue. M aster Legatt, Andrew  Crooke. 1 July 1637. [A ssigned over from
M istris A llott, previously the copy o f M aster Roberte A llott, deceased.] [Source: A rber IV , 388]
t3a The sonne o f the Rogue[,] the p o llitick  theefe w ith the antiquity o f Theeves & c translated into E ng lish  
by W IL L IA M  M E L U IN . M aster Sparkes. 13 February 1638. [Source: A rber IV , 408]
tl L A Z A R IL L O  de Torm es. M aster M ead, M aster M eredith. 29 May 1638. [A ssigned over according to
the request o f vrsula H aw kins, widdovv, late w ife o f R ichard Haw kins, deceased. P reviously the copy o f 
her husband.] [Source: A rber IV , 420]
8 a  The sonne o f the rogue, or, the p o litick  theefe. W ith the antiquitie o f theeves. F irst written in  Spanish. 
[B y  C arlo s G arcia.] A fterw ards trans. into Dutch, and then into French by S. D . [ie. V . d’ A udiguier.] 
N ow  Englished by W . M [elvin J. Printed by J. D [aw son,] sold  by B. Langford. 1638. 12mo. (S T C : 
U nsold sheets reissued in  1650 (W in g  G 212) and in  1657 (W ing G 2 1 1).) [Loc. L . C 3 . H A G U E ; F. BO . 
C H I. C O R . H D . + ] [Source: S T C  11550]
t3a T he sonne o f the rogue, or, the p o litick  theefe. W ith the antiquitie o f theeves. F irst w ritten in  Spanish.
[B y  C arlo s G arcia.] A fterw ards trans. into Dutch, and then into French by S. D. [ie. V . d’ A udiguier.] 
Now Englished by W . M [elvin ]. Printed by J. D[awson,J sold by G . Hutton. 1638. 12mo. (S T C : U nsold  
sheets reissued in  1650 (W ing G 212) and in  1657 (W ing G 211).) [Loc. O; H N ] [Source: S T C  11550.2]
t3a T he sonne o f the rogue, or, the p o litick  theefe. W ith the antiquitie o f theeves. F irst written in  Spanish.
[B y C arlo s G arcia.] A fterw ards trans. into Dutch, and then into French by S. D . [ie. V . d’A udiguier.] 
Now  Englished by W . M [elvin ], Printed by J. D [aw son] fo r M . Sparkes. 1638. 12mo. (S T C : U nsold  
sheets reissued in  1650 (W in g G 2 1 2 ) and in  1657 (W ing G 2 1 1).) [Loc. O; H D ] [Source: S T C  11550.4]
tl L A Z A R IL L O  de Torm es a history. M aster W illia m  Leake. 25 January 1639. [A ssigned over from
M aster M ead and M aster M eredith, by a note.] [Source: A rber IV , 453]
t l The pleasaunt historie o f L a za rillo  de Torm es w ith additions. The third edition, corrected. [Attr. to D.
Hurtado de Mendoza. Addition: The pursuit o f the historie. B y Jean de Luna.] Printed by E. G [riffin ] for 
W . Leake. 1639. 8vo. (S T C : 2nd part reprinted from  S T C  16927.) [Loc. L . IN N ; F . H N . H D . N. S T C  
M icro film  1278] [Source: S T C  15339]
tl L A Z A R IL L O  upon a M erry pin  & c. ffran cis C oles. 9 November 1639. ‘a book’ . [Source: A rber IV ,
488]
t A  den o f theeves discovered. B y  Thom as Atw ood Rotherham, Printed at London by R. Cotes, to be sold
by Sam uel Cartw right. 1642. 4to. [Lo c. L T . O. C . D U . M R. P C; C B . C H . N H C. Y ] [Source: W ing  
R2000]
8 b  Laverm e, or the Spanish gipsy. B y  C arlos G arcia. [Im print given in  W ing as:] London, not in  Newgate.
1650. 12mo. [Loc. L ; C L C ] [Source: W in g G 2 1 2 ]
t T he E n g lish  mountebank. B y  John M arriot. Printed fo r George Horton. 1652. 4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc.
L T ] [Source: W ing M 714 ]
t l Lazarillo, or the excellent history. Printed fo r W illia m  Leake. 1653. 8vo. [Loc, L. D U . A ; C H . C L C . IU .
M H . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing L 76 1]
t2 T he Rogue, or the excellency o f history displayed in  the notorious life  o f that incom parable thief
Guzm an de A lfarach  the w itty Spanyard. W ritten in  Spam iish &  from  thence epitom ized into Eng by A. 
S. Gent. T im  Garthwaite. 30 A p ril 1655. [Source: E yre 1,472]
t l Lazarillo , or the excellent history. Printed by R . Hodgkinsonne. 1 6 5 5 .8vo. [Loc. O. C A S T L E  A S H B Y ;
IU . M U . NP. Y ] [Source: W ing L 76 1A ]
12 The rogue, or, the excellencie o f history displayed. B y  M ateo Alem an. Printed by J. C . fo r the author;
and are to be sold  by Tho. Johnson and Stephen Chatfield. 1655. 8vo. [Loc. L T . O ; C H . C N . M B ] 
[Source: W ing A 903]
t2 T he rogue or the second part. B y  M ateo Alem an. Printed by Henry H ills. 1 6 5 5 .4to. [Loc. O ; C L C . W F]
[Source: W ing A 904A ]
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t4 Hee thats borne to bee hang’ d shall never bee drowned, or a true relation o f m any exploits done by
R ichard Hannum, & c. Francis Grove. 17 June 1656. Ballad. [Source: R o llin s Item  1090; Eyre II, 65]
t4 The sw ift runner overtaken, or a discription if  the life  and death of M r R ich: Hainam , & c. M aster Fran.
Coles, M aster John W right, M aster Tho. V ere, M aster W . Gilbertson. 17 June 1656. Ballad. [Source: 
R o llin s Item  2571; Eyre II, 65]
(4 The speech and confession o f R ich: Hainam  at the place of execution. 17 June 1656. G eorge Horton. 18
June 1656. ‘a pamphlett’ . [Source: Eyre II, 66]
t4 The unparalell’ d thiefe, or an exact relation o f the notable exploits acted by that m atchles robber R ich
Hanum  in  Engld and beyond the seas, & c. Jerem iah H ierons. 19 June 1656. ‘a book’ . [Source: Eyre II, 
66]
t4 T he w itty rogue arraigned, condem ned &  executed, or the liisto ry o f that incom parable thiefe R ichard
Hainam, & c, by E. H enry Eversden. 19 June 1656. ‘a book’ . [Source: Eyre II, 66]
t4 T he E ng lish villaine, or the Grand thiefe, being a fu ll relation o f the desperate life  and deserved death of
R ich: Hainam. John Andrews. 19 June 1656. ‘a little book’ . [Source: Eyre II, 66]
t4 Hanum s last farew ell to the w orld & c, w ith the m anner o f his apprehension, exam ination, confession &
speech. M aster Thom as Vere, M aster W illia m  Gilbertson. 19 June 1656. ‘a little  book’ . [Source: Eyre  
11,67]
t4 A  fearfull w arning for a ll w icked livers, or a relation o f the life  and death o f M r Rudd who was father in
law  to R ich: Hainam, & c. Francis Grove. 8 J u ly  1656. Ballad. [Source: R o llin s Item  878; Eyre II, 71]
14 A  w arning fo r a ll notorious thieves, their confederates and receivers being a Telacon o f M r Rudd & c.
M aster Francis Coles, M aster Jn ° W right, M aster Thom . Vere, M aster W ill. G ilbertson. 22 July 1656. 
Ballad. [Source: R o llin s Item  2856; Eyre II,  71]
t B y  the M ayor. W hereas by neglect o f executing good law es...against rogues. [23 January 1655/6.] B y
John Dethick, Lord M ayor o f London. Printed by James Flesher. [1656] B rs. [Loc. L. L G ] [Source: 
W ing L2883J]
t4 The Eng lish V illa in ; or, the grand thief: being a fu ll relation o f the desperate life, and deserved death o f
that most notable thief...Richard Hanam. Printed for Iohn Andrews. [1656] 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. B L C : 
E. 1645.(3.). O ] [Source: B L C ; W in g E 3 1 2 3 ]
t4 Hannams last farew ell to the W orld: being a fu ll and true relation o f the notorious life  and sham full
death o f M r R. Ilfannam ], Printed for Thomas Vere, W illiam  Gilbertson. 1656. 12mo. Under 50pp. [Loc. 
B L C : E. 1642.(2.)] [Source: B L C ; W ing H 655A ]
t2 T he rogue, or, the e xcellen ce o f history displayed. Fourth edition. B y  M ateo Alem an. D in ted  by W . B.
fo r P h illip  C hetw ind 1656. Fol. [Loc. L. C ; CN . TU . W F. V ] [Source: W ing 903A ]
t2 T he rogue, or, the excellencie o f histoiy' displayed. F ifth  edition. B y  Mateo Alem an. Printed by J. C . for
P h illip  Chetw ind; and are to be sold by Jer. H irons. 16 56 .4to. [Loc. O; C L C . W F] [Source: W ing A 904]
t4 The speech and confession o f M r R. Hannam ...im m ediately before his great and fatall leap from  o ff the
ladder. Together w ith a true and perfect description o f h is life  and death. Printed fo r G . Horton. 1656. 
4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. B L C : E .8 8 2.(5.)] [Source: B L C ; W ing H 655]
t4 T he W itty Rogue, arraigned, condemned, and executed: or, the H istory of...R . Hannam  relating the
several robberies, mad pranks, and handsome jests by him  perform ed;...Together w ith h is speech at the 
place o f execution. B y  E. S. Printed fo r E. S. 1656. 4to. [Loc. L T : E.88 2.(8 .). L G . EN ; C H . W C L ] 
[Source: B L C ; W ing S20]
t3c Guzm an, H inde and Hannam  outstript. [B y  C arlos G arcia.] Printed 1657. 12mo. [Loc. C H . L C . W C L ]
[Source: W ing G 211]
t T he L ife  and Death o f M rs. M ary Frith, Com m only C a lle d  M a i Culpurse. Printed fo r W . G ilbertson.
1662. 12mo. (S & C : 173pp.) [Loc. L ] [Source: S & C  524A ; W ing L 20 05]
t5 T he Eng lish rogue described. [B y R ichard Head.] Printed fo r Henry M arsh. 1665. 8vo. [Loc. L ; CPI. N P]
[Source: W ing H 1246]
t5 T he E n g lish  rogue described. Second edition. [B y  R ichard Head.] D inted for Fra. Kirkm an. 1666. 8vo.
[Loc. O ; C H . C L C . Y (v a r)] [Source: W ing PI1247]
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t5 T he E n g lish  Rogue corrected and amended w ith additions, O r the L ife  o f M eriton Latroon a w itty
extravagant, being a com pleate d iscoverie o f the most em inent cheates o f both sexes. M aster R ichard  
Head. 5  Ja n u a ry  1667. [Source: Eyre II,  372]
t5 T he E ng lish  rogue described. [B y  R ichard H e a d ] Printed fo r Francis Kirkm an. 1667. 8vo. [Loc. O. D U ;
M H ] [Source: W ing H 1247A ]
t5 T he English Rogue continued, in  the life  o f M eriton Latroone, and other extravigants; being a Com pleat
D iscoverie o f the most em inent Cheats o f most Trades and professions; T he 2d part and the 3d  part, 
being a conclusion o f all. M aster James Cotterell. 2 7  M ay 1668. [Source: Eyre II,  386]
t5 The Eng lish rogue a n e w  comedy. B y  T  [hom as] T  [hom pson], dramatist. Printed fo r W illia m  Thackeray,
W illia m  W hitwood. 16 68 .4to. [Loc. L. O . O W ; C H . L C ] [Source: W ing T I0 0 8 ]
t5 The E n g lish  rogue d escrib ed [B y  R ich ard  H ead.] Printed fo r Francis Kirkm an, to be sold by h im  and
Thom as D ring the younger. 1668. 8vo. [Loc. O . D U , E. EN ; IU . M H . W F ] [Souice: W ing H 1248]
t5 T he E n g lish  rogue continued,...Part two. [B y R ichard H ead.] Printed fo r Fran cis Kirkm an, 1668. 8vo.
[Loc. L. O. D U . E; CH . M H ] [Source: W ing H 1248A ]
t5 T he E n g lish  rogue described. [B y  R ich ard  H ead.] Printed fo r Francis K irkm an, to be sold by him  and
Thom as D ring the younger. 16 6 9 .8vo. [Loc, L L L . E ; Y ] [Source: W ing H 1248aA ]
t l L a za rilio , o r the excellent history. Printed b y B . G . fo r W illia m  Leake. 1669. 8vo. [A rber, Term
Catalogue. 1,32 ] [Loc. L . D U ; CN . T O ] [Source: W ing L 76 2]
t5 T he E n g lish  Rogue described in  the life  o f (M eriton) Latroon and other Extravagants; com prehending
the most em inent Cheats o f both Sexes. T he F irst Part. In  O ctavo. P rice, bound, 3s. [Printed fo r Fr. 
K irkm an in  Tham es street, over against the Custom  H ouse.] [T rin . [Ju ly ] 1671. B ooks Reprinted.] 
[Source: T .C . 1,83]
t5 T he E n g lish  Rogue continued, etc. The Second Part. In  O ctavo. P rice, bound, 3s, [Printed fo r Fr.
K irkm an in  Tham es street, over against the Custom  H ouse.] [T rin . [Ju ly ] 1671. Books Reprinted.] 
[Source: T .C . 1 ,83]
t5 T he Eng lish Rogue continued in  the L ife  o f (M eriton) Latroon and other em inent Cheats o f both Sexes.
T he T h ird  Part, w ith illustration o f Pictures to every Chapter. In  Octavo. Price, bound, 3s. Printed fo r 
Fran cis K irkm an, [over] against the Custom  House, in  Tham es sheet. [T rin, [Ju ly ] 1671. H istory.] 
[Source: T .C . 1 ,80]
t5 T he E n g lish  Rogue, continued in  the L ife  and Death o f (M eriton ) Latroon, and other Extravagants;
com prehending the most eminent Cheats o f both Sexes. The Fourth P art W ith the illustration o f Pictures 
to every Chapter. Printed fo r F. Kirkm an, next door to the P rince’ s A nns in  St. Paul’ s Churchyard. In  
Octavo. Price, bound, 2s. 6d, [M ich. [Novem ber] 1671. H istory.] [Source: T .C . 1 ,86]
t5 T he E n g lish  rogue continued,...Part two. [B y  R ich ard  H ead.] Printed fo r Fran cis K irkm an. 1671. 8vo.
(P rice: bound, 3 s  (w ith illustration o f Pictures to every Chapter) in  the Term  Catalogue.) [Loc. L . O ; 
M H . PU. W F. Y ] [Source: W ing H 1249]
t5 The E ng lish  rogue continued,...Part three. [B y  R ichard H ead.] Printed fo r Fran. Kirkm an. 1671. 8vo.
(Price: bound, 3 s in  the Term  Catalogue.) [Loc. L. O. L S C ; C H . C N . W F] [Source: W ing H 1249A ]
t5 The E n g lish  rogue continued,...Part four. [B y  R ichard Head,] Printed fo r Francis Kirkm an. 1671. 8vo.
(P rice: bound, 2s. 6d. (w ith the illustration o f Pictures to every Chapter) in  the Term  Catalogue.) [Loc. 
L . O. D U ; C H . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing H 1250A ]
t5 The E ng lish  rogue described. [B y R ichard H ead.] Printed for Francis Kirkm an. 1672. 8vo. [Loc. L . O;
PU ] [Source: W ing FI1248bA ]
t6 T he French rogue. Printed by T . N. fo r Sam uel Low ndes. 1672. 8vo. [Loc. O ; C L C . C N . M H . Y ]
[Source: W ing F2196B ]
t7 T H E  C A N T IN G  Academ y, O R, T H E  D e v ils Cabinet Opened: W H E R E IN  IS  S H EW N  T he M ysterious
and V illanous Practices o f that w icked C rew , com m only known by the Names o f H ectors, Trepanners, 
G ilts, & c. T O  W H IC H  IS  A D D E D  A  Com pleat Canting-D ictionary, both o f old W ords, and such as are 
now most in  use. W ith several New  Catches A N D  SO N G S, Com pos’ d  by the choisest W its o f die Age.
t The rogue discovered Printed 1666. Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source: Wing R1864C]
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A  Book very useful and necessary to be read b y a ll sorts o f People. London, Printed b y F. Leach for 
Mat. Derw, and are to be sold by the Booksellers. 1673. [B y R ichard Head.] 12mo. 3  leaves, B -I12, K 8. 
[A rber, Term  Catalogue. I, 153] [Loc. O. O C. A ; C H . M H . NP. Y B A (v a r)] [Source: C ase 155; W ing  
H I 243]
t5 re f N e w s from  the stars...by M eriton Latroon. [B y R ich ard  H ead.] Publ; 1673. 12mo. U nder 50pp. [Loc. 
N A V A L  O B S E R V A T O R Y  L IB R A R Y ] [Source: W ing H 1265A ]
t7 The canting academy. Second edition. [B y  R ich ard  H ead.] Printed by F. Leach fo r M at. Drew . 1674.
8vo. [Arber, Term  Catalogue. I, 174] [Loc. L S C . OB. O W ; C L C . C N ] [Source: W ing H 1243A ]
t5 T he E n g lish  rogue continued,...Part three. [B y  R ich ard  H ead.] Printed by A nne Johnson fo r Fran.
Kirkm an. 16 74 .8vo. [Loc. O. D U . E N ] [Source: W ing H I250]
t8 The G rand Pirate, or the life  and death o f Capt George Cusack, the great sea robber, wth an accom pt o f
his notorious robberies at sea &  land, togeather wth h is tria ll condem nacon &  execucon, taken by an 
im partiall hand. M aster Jonathan Edwyn. 19 N ovem ber 1675. [Source: Eyre III,  9]
t7 The canting academy. Second edition. [B y  R ichard H ead.] Printed by F. Leach fo r M at. D er [?ie. typo,
var. o f Drew ], 1675. 12mo. [Loc. M H ] [Source: W in g H 124 4 ]
t8 The grand pyrate. Printed fo r Jonathan Edw in. 1676. 4to. U nder 50pp. [Arber, Term  Catalogue. I, 220]
[Loc. L . LN M . E C . SP. EN ; C H . C N . M B . NN. R P J] [Source: W ing G 1505]
t l L azarillo, or the excellent history. Printed fo r E liz . Hodgkinson. 1677. 8vo. [A rber, Term  Catalogue. I,
316 ] [Loc. L. O. A U ; C H . CN . FU . NN. W F. Y ] [Source: W ing L763]
t9 T he L iv e s o f sundry notorious V illa in s, m em orable fo r their base and abom inable A ctions. Together
w ith a N ovel, as it really happened at Roan in  France. In  Tw elves. Price, bound, Is . [Attr. Aphra Behn.] 
Printed fo r Sam. C ro uch  at the P rince’ s A rm s in  C o m h ill. [M ich . [26  N ovem ber] 1677. H istory.] 
[Source: T .C . 1 ,289]
t9 T he L iv e s o f Sundry notorious V illa in s. [Attr. A phra B ehn.] Printed fo r the author and sold by Sam.
Crouch. 1678. 12mo. (P rice: bound, Is  in  the Term  Catalogue.) (S & C : 167pp. The attribution to A plira  
Behn is  incorrect according to M ish .) [Loc. L . O; C L C . Y . W ing M icro film  Reel 167:7] [Source: S & C  
531 A ; W ing B 1739]
15 T he life  and death o f ye E ng lish Rogue or, his last legacy to the W orld  containeing most o f his notorious
robberies, cheates, and debauch practicies, & c. Charles Passinger. 7 A p ril 1679. [Source: Eyre III,  82]
t5 The L ife  and Death o f the E n g lish  Rogue, or h is L ast Legacy to the W orld; containing m ost o f his
notorious Robberies, Cheats, and debauch’ d Practices. W ith a fu ll discovery o f a H igh-w ay Rogue: the 
manner o f his being apprehended. T o  w hich is  added, A n A lphabetical Canting D ictionary. In  Quarto. 
P rice 6d. Printed fo r C . Passenger at the Seven Stars on London Bridge. [T rin. [June] 1679. H istory.] 
[Source: T .C . 1,358]
t5 T H E  L IF E  and D E A T H  O F  T H E  E n g lish  Rogue. [A 2 r:J T H E  L IF E  and D E A T H  O F  T H E  E n g lish
Rogue; O R, H IS  L A S T  L E G A C Y  T O  T H E  W O R LD . C O N T A IN IN G  M ost o f his Notorious Robberies, 
Cheats and Debaucht Practices. W ith a fu ll D isco very o f a H igh-w ay Rogue; also D i ections to a ll 
Travellers, how to know Rogues and how to A vo id  them. A nd an In fa llib le  R ule how to take them, when 
Rob’ d by them. D IR E C T IN G  A ll Inn-keepers, Cham berlins, Ostlers, how to D istin guish Rogues from  
honest Guests. The m anner o f h is being Apprehended and h is B ehaviour in  Prison, w h ich  was very 
Rem arkable. T o  w hich is  added an A lphabetical Canting D ictionary; E n g lish  before the Canting fo r the 
better understanding o f M um pers and M aunders, Priggers and Prancers, Rum  Pad, and Rum padders. 
LO N D O N , Printed fo r C h arles Passinger, at the Seven Stars on London B ridge. 1679. [D 2V:] A N  
A lphabetical Canting D ictionary E n g -lish  before the Canting. [E 2V:] A  Character o f the Rogues that 
profess the M isterys, and D ia-b o lical G ib brish  called Canting. 4to. 40pp. 5  sheets. RN . Preface signed R. 
H. [ie. R ichard Head.] Prose, 10 chapters. 1 woodcut. (Price; 6d in  the Term  Catalogue.) [Loc. C M  P V  
III,  20. (Pepys V27). L . O. C H . E N ] [Source: Text; W ing H 1262]
t5 T he E n g lish  rogue described. [B y  R ichard H ead.] Printed fo r Francis Kirkm an, to be sold by W illia m
Rands. 1680. 8vo. [Loc. L . O ; C L C . C N . M H . O C L . W F ] [Source: W ing H 1248cA ]
t5 The E n g lish  rogue continued,...Part two. [B y R ichard H ead.] Printed fo r Francis Kirkm an, to be sold by
W illiam  Rands. 1680. 8vo. [Loc. L. O. O C C ; C L C . O C I] [Source: W ing H I24 9 a A ]
t5 The E ng lish rogue continued,...Part four. [B y  R ichard Head.) Printed fo r Francis Kirkm an, and are to be
sold by W illiam  Rands. 1680. 8vo. [Loc. O. D U . EN ; O C L ] [Source: W ing H 1251J
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tlO The E n g lish  Guzm an, or, Cap1 H iltons m em ories w ith severall others o f the grand inform ers. M aster 
R ich d O sw ell. 3  February 1683. [Source: Eyre III,  125]
tlO T he E n g lish  Guzm an or Captain H iltons m em ories. T he grand inform er. M aster R ichard O sw ell. 3  
February 1683. [Fee 6d, so presum ably one text.] [Source: Eyre III,  125]
til T he Dutch rogue, or, Gusm an o f Amsterdam, traced from  ye cradle to the gallow es, being, the life, rise
and accons o f D: de Lebechea a decayed m erch1, conS many em inent cheats, notorious v illa n ie s and
audacious enterprises, wth their various events. M aster Sam 1 Smith. 17 J u ly  1683. [Source: Eyre III,  
172]
t i l  The D utch rogue. Printed by A. M . fo r G . H ill. 1683. 12mo. [Arber, Term  Catalogue. II,  28] [Loc. O; 
CH . C L C ] [Source: W ing D 2905]
t The Yorkshire-rogue, or Capt. H ind im prov’ d...W illiam  N evison. Printed by T . M oore &  [ ] Ashburne
fo rR . Baldw in. 1684. 8vo. [A rber, Term  Catalogue. 11,71] [Loc. L L U ] [Source: W in g Y 4 9 A ]
t2 T he Spanish Rogue. [B y M ateo A lem an.] Printed fo r A ndrew  Thorncom b. 1685. Form at unknown.
[Loc. C L C ] [Source: W ing A 904B ]
t5 T he E n g lish  Rogue, or, W itty extravagant, d iscrib ed  in  the life  o f M eriton Latroon, in  5  parts. John
Back. 31 March 1688. [Source: Eyre III,  330 ]
t5 The E ng lish  Rogue described in  the L ife  o f a W itty Extravagant; containing tire D escription o f his B irth
and Parentage, his early W aggeries and m ore m ature V illa n ie s, the H ardships and Punishm ents he 
endured, the many P o licies and Stratagems he invented to support H im self, and the various D iscoveries 
o f Cheats and Rogueries; his Escapes from  Danger, his many Troubles o f M ind, w itty Expressions and 
O bservations; h is am orous D isco urses and Entertainm ents; and, in  fine, h is various Fortunes and 
M isfortunes through the w hole Course o f h is L ife, w ith the Cheats and A rtifices o f either Sex laid  open. 
In  F ive  Parts, com pleating the whole W ork. Tw elves. Price, bound, Is. Printed fo r J. B a ck at the B la ck  
Boy on London Bridge. [Easter [M ay] 1688. H istoiy. Item  3 .] [Source: T .C . II, 223]
t5 T he E n g lish  rogue. Containing a b rie f d iscovery of...cheats. [B y R ichard H ead.] D in ted  fo r J, Blare.
1688. 8vo. [Loc. O ] [Source: W ing E 31 15A  and H 1245]
t5 The E ng lish  rogue; or, witty extravagants. [B y R ichard Head.] Printed for J. Back. 1688. 12mo. (Price:
bound, Is .) [Loc. O ] [Source: W ing H 1252]
t l The pleasant adventures o f the w itty Spaniard, L a za rillo  de Torm es. Printed by J. Leake. 1688. 12mo.
[Loc. O. D T ; C N ] [Source: W ing P2529]
t2 Spanish Rogue, a Com edie. Fran. Saunders. 13 Ju n e  1689. [A ssigned over by the extors o f W m Cadman
deced.] [Source: Eyre III,  356]
t The Irish  rogue. Printed fo r G. Conyers. [1690] 12mo. [Arber, Term  Catalogue. II,  3 3 3 ] [Loc. L ; M H ]
[Source: W ing 11045]
t2 Guzm an, a comoedy. Lycensed October 25th 1692... Francis Saunders. 2 7  O cto b er 1692. [Source: Eyre
in , 410]
t5 T he E n g lish  Rogue, or W itty Extravagant; described in  the L ife  o f (M eriton) Latroon: containing his
birth, parentage, early waggeries, and m ore mature V illa n ie s; the hardships, punishm ents, he endured; 
m any P olicies he invented; the various discoveries o f h is cheats and rogueries; h is escapes, and dangers, 
and his frequent troubles; his w itty expressions; his various fortunes, and m isfortunes through the whole 
course o f h is L ife : w ith the em inent cheats and artifices o f either Sex la id  open. The T h ird  Edition. 
Tw elves. [Printed fo r J. B ack at the B la ck B oy on London B ridge.] [M ich. [Novem ber] 1693. Reprinted. 
Item  11.] [Source: T .C . II,  484-5]
t2 Guzm an. B y  Roger B oyle, E arl o f O rrery. Printed fo r Francis Saunders. 1693. Fol. [Loc. L . OW . L LU .
M R . D T ; C L C . CN . L C . M H . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing 0 4 7 8 ]
t6 The French rogue. Printed fo r No. Boddington. 1694. 12mo. [Arber, Term  Catalogue. II,  522] [Loc. W F]
[Source: W ing F2196C ]
15 T he E n g lish  Rogue, or w itty extravagant, described in  the life  o f M eriton Latroon; containing his B irth
and Parentage, his early W aggeries and mature V illan ies, the H ardships and Punishm ents he endured, 
the Strategems he invented to support him self, the D iscoveries o f cheats and rogueries made by him , his 
Escapes from  dangers, h is troubles he lay under fo r h is w icked exploits, h is w itty expressions and 
observations, h is am orous discourses, and in  fine his various Fortunes through his whole L ife ; with the
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eminent Cheats o f either sex la id  open in  F iv e  Parts. T he Fourth Edition with additions. Price, bound, Is. 
[Printed fo r J. B ack at the B lack B oy on London B ridge.] [M ich. [Novem ber] 1697. Reprinted. Item  35.] 
[Souice: T .C . I ll,  46]
t5 T he life  and death o f the E n g lish  rogue. B y  R. H[ead], Printed for Eben. Tracy. [1700?] 4to. [Loc. L ;
C L C ] [Source: Text; W ing H 1263]
t5 The E ng lish  Rogue, or W itty Extravagant; described in  the L ife  o f M eriton Latroon; containing liis  B irth
and Parentage; his early  W aggeries and m ore m ature v illa n ie s; the H ardships and Punishm ents he 
endured; the Stratagems he invented to support him self, at the various discoveries o f Rogueries made by 
him ; h is Escapes, and the troubles o f M in  he lay under fo r h is w icked Exploits; h is witty Expressions 
and am orous D iscourses; in  fine, h is various Fortunes and M isfortunes: w ith the em inent Cheats and 
A rtifices o f either Sex laid  open, as a W arning to a ll Persons. In  F iv e  Parts. The F ifth  Edition w ith large 
additions. Price, bound, Is. Printed fo r J. B ack at the B ib le  on London Bridge. [M ich. [Novem ber] 1701. 
Reprinted Item  24.] [Source: T .C . I ll,  279]
r5 E n g lish  Rogue. C harles Brow n. Tho: N orris. 20 September 1712. Bound Book, [Each, a m oiety.]
[Source: Thomson, Appendix B. p.287]
t l T he Pleasaunt H isto rie o f L a za rilio  de Torm es. Translated by D avid  R o w lan d  Ed. J[ohn] V ficto r]
C rofts. Percy Reprints, 7. O xford. B lackw ell. 1924. 78pp. Em ended reprint o f 1586 edition. [Source: 
Ham er 1,396. Item  2441]
t5 The E n g lish  Rogue. B y  R ichard Head and Fran cis Kirkm an. London: George Routledge &  Sons. 1928.
660pp. 12 plates. [Source: Text]
1.4 New Non-Romance Chapbooks (ii) Jest-Books
Canterbury Tales
t C A N T E R B U R Y  T A L E S : C O M P O S E D  Fo r the Entertainm ent o f A ll Ingenuous young M en and M aids
at their m erry M eetings, upon Christm as, Easter, W hitson-tide, or any other tim e; esp eci-ally  in  long  
W inter Evenings, to keep good W its imply* d. Interm ixt w ith pleasant Stories, w itty Jests, and delightful 
Songs, very proper for either C ity, Tow n o r Country, w ith an Epistle Dedicated to the Bakers, Smiths 
and M illers. B y  Chaucer Junior. [Pseud.] Printed for J, B ack at the B la ck  B oy near the D raw -B ridge on 
London-Bridge. 1687. 8vo. 24pp. RN . Prose. 16 jests and 3  songs. 1 woodcut: decorative border on tp. 
The W orks o f Chaucer were published in  fo lio  in  1687. [Loc. C M  PM  II, 12. pp.225-248. (Pepys C 6)] 
[Source: Text; W ing C 3 7 3 7 ]
t Canterbury Tales. Charles Brown. Tho: N orris. 20 September 1712. ‘Sheet and halfe’ . [Each, a moiety.]
[Source: Thomson, Appendix B. p.286]
t C A N T E R B U R Y  T A L E S : Com pos’ d for tire E N T E R T A IN M E N T  O F A L L  Ingenious Y oung M en and 
M aids, A t their m erry M eetings at Christm as, Easter, W hitsontide, or any other Tim e, especially on the 
lo n g  W inter Evenings, to keep W its em ploy’ d. In term ix’ d w ith pleasant Stories, W itty Jests, and 
D elig h tful Songs: V ery proper fo r either C ity, Tow n or Country. B y C H A U C E R , Jun. LO N D O N : 
Printed and Sold by W illia m  D icey and Com pany in  Bow  Church-Yard: Sold also at their W arehouse in  
Northampton. [18th Century] Form at unknown. [No. 4  in  a bound vol. w ith ‘ 1770-1790’ in  M S. IF C ]  
Form at unknown. [N ot 4to.] 24pp. Sigs. A -C 4. 13 jests and 3 songs. [Loc. C U L : S SS .25.29] [Source: 
Text]
t Canterbury Tales. Com posed fo r the entertainment o f a ll ingenious young men and maids. B y  Chaucer
Ju n io r. London. Printed &  so ld  in  A ld erm ary C h u rch -Y ard . [1770?] 12m o. 24pp. [L o c. L : 
1 0 7 9 1 1 3.(1 1 )] [Source: B L C ]
t Canterbury Tales. Com posed fo r the entertainment o f a ll ingenious young men and maids. B y  Chaucer
Junior. London. Publ: How ard &  Evans. [1810?] 12mo. 24pp. [Loc. L: 1076.1.21.(5)] [Source: B L C ]
Associated Texts
t l (a ) T h e  W anton W ife  o f B ath. B a lla d . 1600.
(b ) T h e  N ew  W ife  o f B ath. S m a ll F o rm a t o r S co ttish  C h ap b o o k. 170 0. 
t2 (a ) T h e  F a b le s o f A eso p . B y  B . H . 170 0 .
(b ) T h e  F a b le s o f Y o u n g  A eso p . B y  B . H . 1700.
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tla Y T  IS  O R D E R E D  touchinge a D iso rderly ballad o f the w ife o f Bathe, printed by Edw ard  
aldee and w illiam  w hite and sold by Edw ard white: That a ll the same ballates shalbe brought 
in  and burnt I And that either o f the printers fo r tlieire D isorders in  printinge yt shall pay v s A  
pece fo r a fine. A nd that master w hite fo r his offence and D isorder in  sellinge it shall pay x s 
fo r a fine. [Total:] x x s. A nd ther Im prisonm ent is  respited t ill another tyme. 2 5  Ju n e  1600. 
[Source: R o llin s Item  2962; A rb er II,  831]
t A  Canterbury Tale. B y  Alexander Brom e. Printed 1641. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L T ; CH . M H .
W F] [Source: W ing B 4847]
tla  T he wanton w ife o f Bath. Printed fo r F. C oles. [1641-1681?] B rs. [Loc. O. G U (E u in g  3 7 4 )]
[Source: W ing W 719B ]
t Chaucer’ s ghoast. B y  O vid. Printed by T. R atcliffe, &  N. Thom pson fo r R ichard M ills. 1672.
8vo. [Loc. L. O ; C N . M H . T U . W C L . W S L ] [Source: W ing 0 6 4 7]
t T he Poem s o f Ben. Johnson Junior. B ein g a m iscelanie o f seriousness, w it, m irth, and
m ysterie. In  Vulpone. T he Dream . Ite r B evoriale. Songs, etc. Com posed by W . S. Gent. 
Printed fo r Tho. Passenger. 1672. 8vo. [A rber, Term  Catalogue. I, 87] [Loc. L : 1076.h.l 1. O. 
L G ; CH . C L C . IU . M H . W F ] [Source: B L C ; W ing S203]
t M atchiavel junior. B y  W . S. Printed fo r John K id g ell. 1683. Fol. [A rber, Term  Catalogue. II,
63] U nder 50pp. [Lo c. L. O. C. L L . EN ; C H . M IU . M M . P L. PU. W F. Y ] [Source: W ing  
S197]
tla  The W anton w ife o f Bath. T he Tune is, F ly in g  Fame. Printed fo r J. C larke, W . Thackeray, T.
Passinger. [1684-1686] Brs. 3  woodcuts. [B egins: IN  Bath a wanton W ife  d id  dw ell, I as 
Caucer [V c] he doth w rite;] [Loc. C M ] [Source: C M  PB II, 39; W ing W 721A ]
tla  The wanton w ife o f Bath. Printed fo r W . Thackeray, J. M fille t], A. M filb ourn], [1690?] B rs.
[Loc. L. O ] [Source: W ing W 723]
tla  The wanton w ife o f Bath. Printed fo r W . Thackeray, E. M [ille t], A. M filboum ]. [1692?] Brs.
[Loc. L. H H ] [Source: W ing W 722]
tla  The wanton w ife o f Bath. Printed by and fo r W . 0 [n le y ]. [1695-1700] B rs. [Loc. L ] [Source:
W ing W 723A ]
12a The fables o f AEsop. B y  B. H. [Possibly Benjam in H arris, the publisher.] Sold by A. Baldw in.
[1700] 4to. [Loc. Y ] [Source: W ing H 5]
t2b T he fables o f young A Esop. Fourth edition. B y  B . H. [P o ssib ly B en jam in H arris, the
publisher.] Printed and sold by Benj. H arris. 1700. 12mo. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing H6]
t lb  The New  W ife  o f Beath [sic] M uch Better Reform ed, Enlarged, and Corrected. G lasgow .
Printed by Robert Sanders, One o f his M ajesties Printers. 1700. 12mo. (S & C : 23pp.) Possibly  
a 24pp sm all form at or Scottish chapbook. [Loc. A L D IS  3988. L. EN . W ing M icro film  Reel 
1783:15] [Source: S & C  6 37A ; W ing N 796]
tla  The wanton w ife o f Bath. Printed b y and fo r A . M [ilb o u rn ], [1700?] B rs. [Lo c. N N M ]
[Source: W in g W 723B ]
Associated Text: The Canterbury Tales. B y  Geoffrey Chaucer
t l T h e  C a n te rb u ry  T a le s. [1 4 7 7 ]
t2 P art o f the W o rk s P u b lish e d  as T h e  C a n te rb u ry  T a le s. 1526 .
& T h e  W o rk s.
t l [Canterbury T ales.] [2r:] w H an that A p p rill w ith h is shouris sote. B y  G eo ffrey Chaucer.
[W estm inster.] [Printed by W . Caxton.] [1477] Fol. Verse. (S T C : Fo r a m odernisation o f the 
M an o f Law ’ s tale see S T C  538 .5.) [Loc. L . 0 (fra g .). O 11. C l0(Fitzw illiam  deposit). M ; F. 
H N . IN D (im p .). P M L. St. John’ s Sem inaiy, Cam arillo, C a lif.(fra g s.). +. D u ff 87] [Source: 
S T C  5082]
t l [Canterbury T ales.] [a 2 r:] Prohem ye...By W . Caxton. [a 3r:] Prologue w H an that A p ry ll wyth
hys shouris sote. B y  G eoffrey Chaucer. [W estm inster.] [Printed by W . Caxton.] [1483] Fol. 
[Loc. L . O 8. C 6(im p.). B O D M E R . M . + ; IN D (im p.). PM L. Y (frag .). M ellon(im p.). D u ff 88] 
[Source: S T C  5083]
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t l  [Canterbury T ales.] [ar:] D ohem ye...B y R. Pynson. [a2r:] D ologue whan that A p rille  w ith his
showres sote. B y  G eoffrey Chaucer. [D in ted  by R. Pynson.] [1492?] Fo l. [Loc. L. L 30. O. G2. 
M. +; BO (im p.). IN D (im p-). N (frag.). PM L. Gordan. D u ff 89] [Source: S T C  5084]
t l The boke o f Chaucer named Caunterbury tales. B y  G eoffrey Chaucer. W estmestre. Printed by
W . de W ord. 1498. F o l. [L o c. L (im p .). C (1  leaf). W O R (2 im p. leaves in  bdg. o f U K  5); 
F(im p.). IL L (im p .). M E L (1  leaf). PM L. D u ff 90] [Source: S T C  5085]
t2 H ere begynneth the boke o f Caunterbury tales, dilygently corrected, and new ly printed. B y
G eoffrey Chaucer. Printed by R . Pynson. 4 June 1526. Fol. (S T C : T his, S T C  5088, and S T C  
5096 may be called the 1st edition o f Chaucer’ s W orks.) [Loc. L . L 2. L E E D S . G 2 , Blackburn  
PL. +; H D . T E X (frag -). Y J [Source: S T C  5086]
8  The workes o f G effray Chaucer new ly printed, w ith dyuers workes neuer in  print before. [Ed.]
W . Thynne. D in ted  by T . G odfray. 1532. Fo l. (S T C : In  most copies Q q3 is  cancelled and 
replaced by 4  leaves including T he testament o f Creseyde [by R. H enryson], also printed sep. 
as S T C  13165; a few  (N Y , Robert T aylo r) also retain orig. Q q3.) [Loc. L . O . C (im p.). E. G 2. 
+; F. HN . H D (im p.). N. P M L. + ] [Source: S T C  5068]
8  The workes o f G effray Chaucer. D in ted  [by R . Grafton for] W . Bonham. 1542. Fol. [Loc. L.
C 2. D U R (B am b.). G 2(lacks tp)*; F. HN . C H I. H D . Y . + ] [Source: S T C  5069]
8  The workes o f G effray Chaucer. Printed [by R . G rafton for] J. Reynes. 1542. Fo l. [Loc. L . O.
C. C 5. E. +; F. HN . H D . N. T E X . + ] [Source; S T C  5070]
tef T he taylis o f cantirberrye. M entioned by the author o f T he Com playnt o f Scotland [c.1550]
among the ‘taylis, fa b illis, and plesand stories, and sum in  verse, sum  var storeis, and sum  var 
flet taylis’ . T ex t [H eadline;] T he com playnt o f Scotland. [Paris.] Publ: [c. 1550] 16mo in  8’ s. 
(S T C : A ll copies lack tp; a ll but one L (G .5 4 38 ) lack other leaves.) [Loc. L (2 ). E (2 )] [Source: 
Laneham  (F u m ivall) p .cx xxviii; S T C  22009]
8  The workes o f G effray Chaucer. Printed [by N. H ill for] W . Bonham . [1550?] Fo l. [Loc. L.
O29. C 4. D U R (B am b„ im p.). M . + ; F. C H I. L C . T E X . Y . + ] [Source: S T C  5 0 71 ]
t3 The w orkes o f G effray Chaucer. [C o lo p :] D in ted  [by N. H ill for] R . Kele. [1550?] Fol. [Loc.
L. O. C (im p.). D. G 2. + ; F. HN . IN D . T E X . Y . + ] [Source: S T C  50 72]
8  T he workes o f G effray Chaucer. [C o lo p :] Printed [by N. H ill for] T . Petit. [1550 ?] Fol. [Loc.
L. C 5. L E IC 2; F. HN . H D . T E X . Y . + ] [Source: S T C  50 73]
8  The workes o f G effray Chaucer. [C o lo p:] Printed [by N. H ill for] R. Toye. [1 550 ?] Fol. [Loc.
L. C 4. A 2. ETO N . L IV 3 . + ; F. HN . HD. IL L . N Y . + ] [Source: S T C  5074]
8  The workes o f G effray Chaucer w ith diuers addicions, with tire siege o f Thebes, com piled by
J, Lidgate. 1561, [E d .] J. Stowe. Printed by J. Kyngston fo r J. W ight. 1561. Fol. (S T C : T p  has 
border M cK . & F. 67; collation begins [general prelim s]4; + 6; A 4 (Canterbury T ales sub tp and 
prologue), w ith 2 2  w oodcut illustratio n s in  the prologue. Lydgate’ s poem was previously  
printed as S T C  17031.) [Loc. L. C 2. B IR M . L E IC 2. STD . +; F. HN . H D . N. Y . + ] [Source: 
S T C  5075]
8  The woorkes o f G effray Chaucer w ith diuers addicions, with the siege o f Thebes, com piled by
J. Lidgate. 1561. [E d .] J. Stowe. Printed by J. K yngston fo r J. W ight. 1561. Fol. (S T C : 
Another issue w ith general tp reset T p  has Chaucer’ s arms, dated 1560 in  top o f shield. M ost 
copies w ith this general tp also have the Canterbury T ales sub tp and prologue reprinted, 
collating A 6 and without woodcuts; 1 T E X  copy has prologue with woodcuts.) [Loc. L . O. C 3 .
E. M . +; F. HN . H D . N. T E X . + ] [Source: S T C  5076]
t3 C H A U C E R s woorkes. A b ell Jeffes. 6 October 1592. [to Print fo r the com panye.] [Source;
A rber II, 621]
t3 C H A W C E R S  workes. Adam  Islip . 20 December 1594. [to printe fo r the com panye. by the
consent o f the wardens, and also by th’ appointment o f A bell Jeffes to whome this co p ie was 
first entred /. and y f hereafter there be any Com entary or other thinge written vppon the same 
booke then the same Adam  shall haue the o ffer o f the same, either to take it, o r refuse yt. 
[Source: A rber II,  667]
8  The w orkes o f om  antient and lem ed E n g lish  poet, G. Chaucer, new ly printed. [W ith] these
additions: 1. H is portraiture and progenie shewed, [etc. Ed.] T . Speght. Printed [by A . Islip ,]
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imp. G . Bishop. 1598. B y  G eoffrey Chaucer. Fol. (S T C : A  few  copies o f this edition have an 
extra leaf w ith errata on the recto, headed ‘Faults escaped,...’ ; eg. 1 H D  copy o f S T C  5078, F  
copy o f S T C  5079 .) [Loc. L. O. C 22. B R IS T O L 2. E 2. +; F. HN . H D . IN D . T E X . + ] [Source: 
S T C  5077]
t3 T he w orkes o f our antient and lem ed E n g lish  poet, G. Chaucer, new ly printed. [W ith] these 
additions: 1. H is portraiture and progenie shewed, [etc. Ed.] T . Speght. Printed by A . Islip , at 
the charges o f B . Norton. 1598. B y  G eoffrey Chaucer. Fol. (S T C : Another issue with tp reset) 
[Loc. L 38.0 .  C . G 4. M . +; F. HN . H D . N. T E X . + ] [Source: S T C  5078]
t3 T he w orkes o f our antient and lem ed E n g lish  poet, G . Chaucer, new ly printed. [W ith] these
additions: 1. H is portraiture and progenie shewed, [etc. Ed.] T . Speght. Printed by A. Islip , at 
the charges o f T. W ight. 1598. B y  G eoffrey Chaucer. Fol. (S T C : Another issue with tp reset.) 
[Loc. L 30.0 .  C 2. G 2. L IV 3 . +; F. C H I. IN D . PN. W E L. + ] [Source: S T C  5079]
t3 The workes o f our antient and lem ed E n g lish  poet, G. Chaucer. T o  that w hich was done in  the
form er im pression, thus m uch is  now added. 1 In  the life  o f Chaucer many things inserted, 
[etc. Further ed.] T . Speght Printed by A . Islip . 1602. Fol. [Loc. L. O. C 3. D . E. +; F. HN. HD. 
N. T E X . + ] [Source: S T C  5080]
t3 The workes o f our antient and lem ed E n g lish  poet, G . Chaucer. T o  that w hich was done in  the
form er im pression, thus m uch is  now added. 1 In  the life  o f Chaucer m any things inserted, 
[etc. Further ed.] T . Speght. im p. G. Bishop. 1602. Fol. (S T C : Another issue w ith tp reset.) 
[Loc. L. O. C (im p.). A. M . + ; F. HN . H D . IL L . Y . + ] [Source: S T C  5081]
t3 The w orks o f G eoffrey Chaucer. Printed 1687. Fol. [Arber, Term  Catalogue. II,  195] [Loc. L.
O. C . E. D T ; C H . M H . N C. W C L . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing C 3736 ]
Associated Texts Concerning Canterbury
O n ly  texts that ap pear m ore than o n ce h a ve  been num bered.
t l T h e  C o b le r o f C an terb u ry. 1590.
(A n  In v e c tiv e  ag ain st T a rlto n ’ s N ew s out o f P u rg ato ry.) See: t3. 
t2 A  P leasant N ew  S ong o f a  Jo v ia l T in k e r o f T u rv e y . B a lla d , c.1 6 1 6 . See: t3.
8  T h e  T in k e r o f T u rv e y . [ t l P rin ted  w ith  t2  U n d e r a N ew  T it le .] 16 30.
t4 T a y lo r1 s F e a st...T h e  C o b le r o f C an terb u ry. B y  Jo h n  T a y lo r. 1638.
t5 R o o m  fo r a Jo v ia l T in k e r. B a lla d . [1 6 5 8 -1 6 6 4 ]
t6 T h e  Jo v ia l T in k e r. B a lla d , [c. 16 50 s]
t l The C obler o f Caunterburie, or, A n  inuectiue against Tarltons Newes out o f Purgatorie. [S T C
23685] A  m errier iest then a clow nes iige, and fitter fo r a gentlemens humors. Published w ith 
the cost o f a d ickar o f cow e hides. London. [Printed by] Robert Robinson. 1590. [Loc. 0 (K 4  
defective); Hickm ott. S T C  M icro film  188] [Source: N U C  0503942; S T C  4579]
tl The C o b ler o f Canterbury. John Newbery. 12 Ju n e  1600. [Provided not previously entered.]
[Source: A rber III,  163]
t l The C obler o f Canterbury, or an Invective against Tarlton’ s Newes out o f Purgatorie a m errier
Jest than a clow nes jigg e, and fitter fo r gentlewomens humours. Printed by N. O kes fo r N. 
Butter. 16 08 .4to. [Loc. L ] [Source: Low ndes 1 ,484; S T C  4580]
t l T he m erry tales o f the cobler o f Canterburie. A s hee passed from  B illings-gate to Graves-end.
W ith an inuectiue against Tarltons newes out o f purgatory. Together w ith  liis  description o f 
the eight orders o f cuckolds. N ew ly published. London. Printed [by T. Snodham] fo r Nathaniel 
Butter, and are to be sould at the signe o f the P id e-B u ll neere to Saint A ustins. 1614. 4to. 
[77]pp. [Loc. Y ] [Source: N U C  0503938; S T C  4580.5]
t2 the Jo lly  T inker. John Trundle. 22  M a rch  1616. [Source: R o llin s Item  1309; A rber III,  585]
t2 A  pleasant new Songe o f a io u ia ll T in ker. T o  a pleasant new tune, called, F ly  Brasse.
Im printed at London [by W . W hite] fo r I. Trundle, [1616?] Single sheet, fol. 2  parts. Ballad. 
(S T C : A  considerably altered versio n  o f this is  printed in  S T C  4 58 1.) 3  w oodcuts and 
ornaments. [B egins: T H ere was a io u ia ll T in k e r I dw elt in  the towne o f Thurbie,] [Loc. C 6] 
[Source: C M  PB 1 ,460-461; S T C  22920.3]
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t3 T H E  T IN C K E R  O F  T V R V E Y , h is m erry Pastim e in  his passing from  B IL L IN G S G A T E  to
G R A V E S -E N D . The Barge being freighted M irth, and M ann’ d w ith these persons Trotter, the 
T incker, Y erker, a Cobler...and other M ad-m erry fellow es, every-O ne o f them T e llin g  his 
Tale. Printed [by B. A lso p  and T . Faw cet] fo r N A T H : B V T T E R , d w elling at St. A ugstins 
Gate. 1630. H eadline: ‘Canterburie Tales’ . (S T C : The change in  title and the added T in ker’ s 
song derive from  the popularity o f the ballad S T C  22920.3.) [Loc. B L C : C.40.b.5. 0 (2 ). G 2; 
HN. S T C  M icro film  1130] [Source: M ish  S FS C  p p .ll5 ff; Lowndes V , 2687; S T C  4581]
t The jo v ia l pedlar. Printed fo r R ich a rd  H arper. [1633-1652] B rs. [L o c. L ] [Source: W ing
J1117A ]
t4 T A Y L O R S  ffeast w ithout bread drin ke Meate & c W ith the M erry Jests o f the C o b ler o f
Canterbury, by JO H N  T A Y L O R . John Okes. 10 November 1637. [Source: A rber IV , 397]
t4 Taylors feast: contayning twenty-seaven dishes o f meate. B y  John Taylor. Printed by J. Okes.
1638. 8vo. [Loc. H N ] [Source: S T C  23798]
t A  Canterbury Tale. B y  Alexander Brom e. Printed 1641. 4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L T ; C H . M H .
W F] [Source: W ing B 4847]
t Canterbvry Christm as. Printed for Hum phrey Harward. 1648. 4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L T . O.
EN ; C H . P R F] [Source: W ing C 4 53]
t The jo v ia ll tinker o f England w illin g  to hammer the Covenant and Scots Com m issioners into
English, and to mend the breaches and stop the holes o f the crow ne o f England. B y  Borealis 
Guard. Printed fo r John H ickm an. [1648] 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L T . O. O C. E C . ESS; CH . 
M H . NU. TU . W F. Y ] [Source: Lowndes V , 2687; W ing J 1 119]
t5 Room  fo r a jo v ia ll tinker. Printed fo r F. C oles, T . V ere, V V . G ilbertson. [1658-1664] Brs.
[Loc. L. C M ] [Source: W ing R 1921]
t6 T he jo v ia l tinker; or. Printed fo r E liz . Andrew s. [c,1650s] W ing’ s [168-?] is erroneous. B rs.
[Loc. O ] [Source; W ing J 1 118]
tl T he C o bler o f Canterbury. M aster Tho. Vere, M aster Jno W right. 30 June 1673. [A ssigned
over by Anne Oakes, w idow , executrix o f the w ill o f Edw ard Oakes.] [Source: Eyre II, 463]
t5 Room  fo r a jo v ia ll tinker. Printed for F. Coles, T . Vere, J. W right, J. Clarke. [1674-1679] Brs.
[Loc. O ] [Source: W ing R 1921A ]
t5 Roome fo r a jo v ia ll tinker. M aster Fra. C oles, M aster Tho. Vere, M aster John W right, M aster
John Clark. 1 March 1675. [Quarter part to each partner.] [Source: Eyre II, 501]
t5 Room  fo r a Jo via l Tinker, O ld  B rass to mend. O R, Here is  a T in ker fu ll o f M ettle, The w hich
can mend, pot, pan, o r Kettle; Fo r stopping o f holes is  his delight, H is w ork goes forw ard day 
and night: I f  there be any W om an brave, W hose Couldrons need o f m ending have; Send fo r 
this T in ker, ne’ r deny him , H e’ l do your w ork w ell if  you try him : A  proof o f him , i ’ le  
forthw ith show, ‘Cause you his w orkm anship m ay know. T he Tune is, Behold the man, & c. 
Printed fo r M . Coles, T. Vere, J, W right, J. C larke, W . Thackeray, T. Passinger. [1680-1682] 
Brs. 1 woodcut. The double entendres are valid: a ballad about adulterous sex under cover o f 
the tinker’ s ‘w ork’ , w hich takes place in  the bedroom. The cuckolded husband pays the tinker 
fo r h is work. [B egins: IT  was a L ady o f the North, 1 she lo v’ d a Gentlem an,] [Loc. L . O. 
C M (unlisted in  W ing). H H ] [Source: C M  PB III,  31; W ing R 1922]
tl W itty, pleasant and true D iscourse o f the m erry Cobler o f Canterbury, together with the pretty
C o n ceits o f F rie r Bacon, w ith the C o b le r’ s Song. Publ: Edinburgh. 1681. 12mo. [Loc. 
Unknown] [Source: Lowndes 1 ,484]
t T he Canterbury guests. B y  Edw ard Ravenscroft. Printed fo r D aniel Brow n, Jolm  W althoe.
1695. 4to. [A rber, Term  Catalogue. II,  52 5 ] [Loc. L. O. C. OW . EN . D T ; C H . C L C . C U . IU . 
M H . NP. W F. Y ] [Source: W in g R 3 2 7 ]
t l T he C o b ler o f Caunterburie. Ed. Fred eric O uvry. Publ: J. E. T aylor. 1862. 86pp. [Source:
Ham er: 1 ,112. Item  695]
t3 The T in ker o f Turvey. In  Short F ictio n  o f the Seventeenth Century. Ed. Charles C a rro ll M ish.
Stuart Editions. New  Y ork: New  Y o rk  U niv. Press. 1963. pp. 115-191. M odernized reprint o f 
1630 edition. [Source: Ham er I, 112. Item  696]
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t l The C obbler o f Canterbury. Frederic O uvry’ s Edition o f 1862 w ith a New Introduction by H. 
N e v ille  D avies. Cam bridge, England: D .S. Brew er; Totowa, New  Jersey: Row rnan and 
Littlefield. 1976. 145pp. [Source: Ham er 1 ,112. Item 697]
Gotham. M ad  M en  o f Gotham ; W ise M en  o f Gotham
O n ly  m a jo r texts and those that ap p ear m ore than o n ce h ave been num bered.
See: Stapleton, A lfre d . All about the Merry Tales of Gotham. N ottingham : R . N , P earson, 1900.
t l M e rry  T a le s  o f the M a d  [W ise ] M e n  o f G otham . B y  A . B . [A ttr. A n d re w  B o rd e .]
(a ) 4 0 p p . O ctavo, [c .1 5 6 5 ]
(b )  24p p . O ctavo. C h ap b o o k. 16 30.
t2 T h e  S econd  P art o f the W ise  M e n  o f G otham . 16 37.
tla  M erie T ales o f the mad men o f Gotam. Gath-ered to gether by A . B. o f Phisike Doc-tour. Im printed at
London in  Flet-stret, beneath the Conduit, at the signe o f S. John Evangelist, by Thom as C o lw ell. 
[c.1565] 40pp. 8vo. A -B 8; C 4. A 2 m issigned B 2 (H a lliw e ll: c. 1556-1566. B L .) [Lo c. H D . S T C  
M icro film  1700] [Souice: H a lliw e ll (1849) p.71; K ahrl; S T C  1020.5]
tl M erie T ales o f the madmen o f Gotam, gathered together by A . B. o f physicke doctour. Publ: H enry
W ilkes. 12mo. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: K ah rl p,xvii citin g W arton, Thomas. H istory o f Eng lish Poetry. 
1781. III.  p.73]
tl mad men o f Gotham. M aster Jackson. 22 July 1616. [P reviously the copy o f H ugh Jackson, deceased.]
K ah rl appears to have m issed this entry. [Source: A rber III,  593]
tl T he m erry tales o f the mad men o f Gottani. H enry B e ll. 26 August 1617. [A ssigned over from  Raphe
Blow er] T h is title form ed part o f a list o f books and was subsequently crossed out and ‘Entred to master 
fflesher’ written in  the m argin. [Source: K ahrl p .x viii; A rber III,  613]
tl [Jackson and E ld e fined fo r printing Flesher’ s copy o f the M adm en o f Gotham .] 3 M ay 1619. ‘ It  is
ordered that m r E ld  and m r H esher shall pay to m r [R oger] Jackson v js v iijd fo r im printing the booke 
called  Madm en o f Gotam  w hich was form erly entred to the said m r Jackson.’ in  the court book o f the 
Stnrs. Co. [Source: Jackson p. 110; K ah rl p .x viii]
ref ‘T O  T H E  (S IR  R E V E R E N C E ) R IC H  W O R S H IP P E D  M r T R IM  T R A M  S E N C E L E S , G R E A T
IM A G E  O F  A V T H O R IT Y  and Hedgborough o f the fam ous C ity  o f Goteham, and to the rest o f that 
adm ired and vnm atchable Senate, w ith their Corruptions and Fam ilies.’ D edicatory preface to 'S ir  
G regory Nonsence H is Newes From  N o Place’ B y  John Taylor, [ed: 1630. II,  A ar (S T C  23725); T his 
title first published in  1622: S T C  23795. S ir G regory Nonsence his newes from  no place. [In  verse.] 8vo. 
Printed by N. O fkes] sold betweene Charing-Crosse, and Algate, 1700 [ie. 1622.] [Lo c. L. L 8; F (2, both 
w. tp date cropt). N Y (2). T E X . A rthur Houghton] 1622 edition not seen. [Source Taylor: (16 30) II, A a 1]
ref ‘F o r tis approu’ d, a Greyhound o r a Beagle,/W ere not ordain’ d or made to hunt the Eagle,/N or can the
nim blest Cat from  Gottam ,/Search the profundity o f Neptunes bottom.’ 11.159-162 o f ‘A  most learned- 
Lye, and U lite-rate O ration, in  lam e galloping Rim e, fustianly pronounced by N im shag, a G im no- 
sophicall Phoolosopher, in  the presence o f A chit-tophel Sm el-sm ocke, A nnani-A sse A retine, Isca rio t- 
Nabal, Fransiscus R a -vilia co , Garnetto Iebusito, G u i-d o  Salpetro Fauexit Pouderio, and m any other 
graue Senators o f Lim bo. Translated out o f the vulgar Language, o f T erra incognita, and is  m ateriall as 
any part o f the Booke, the m eaning w here-of a b lin d  man m ay see w ithout Spectacles as w ell at 
m idnight, as at noone day.’ In  ‘S ir G regory Nonsence H is Newes From  N o Place’ B y  John Taylor, [ed: 
1630. II,  A a 3v (S T C  2 3 7 2 5 ); T h is title first published in  1622; S T C  23795. S ir G regory Nonsence his 
newes from  no place. [In  verse.] 8vo. Printed by N. 0 [k e s] sold betweene Charing-Crosse, and Algate, 
1700 [ie. 1622.] [Loc. L. L 8; F (2, both w ith tp date cropt). N Y (2). T E X . A rthur Houghton] 1622 edition 
not seen. [Source: T aylor (16 30) II, A a3 v]
tl M ad men o f Gotham. Francis W illiam s. 16 January 1626. [A ssigned over from  m istris Jackson, w ife o f
Roger Jackson, deceased, whose copy it w as.] [Source: A rb er IV , 149]
tl M add men o f Gotliam . M aster H arrison. 29 June 1630. [A ssigned over from  master Francis W illiam s.]
[Source: A rber IV , 237]
t lb  T he M erry T ales o f the M ad M en o f Gottam  - Gathered together by A  B  o f Physicke D octo[r]. Printed
by B. A [lso p ] and T. F[aw cet] fo r M ich a[el] Sparke. 1630. 8vo. 24pp. [Loc. O: Bodl. 8 ° L  79 (2) Art. 
Cropped at side. S T C  M icro film  869] [Source: K ah rl p.xx; Burton Item  68; S T C  1021]
12 the second part o f the w ise men o f Gotham. M aster H arrison. 13 April 1637. [Source: A rber IV , 381]
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ie f The fooles com plaint to Gotham  C olledge. Printed by Ridibundus. 1643. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L T . O; 
N CD . Y ] [Source: W ing F1419]
tl M erie T ales o f the M ad M en o f Gotham . 1650. 8vo. [Loc. U nknow n (H azlitt: ‘In  the catalogue o f
W ood’ s coll., but m isla id ’ )] [Source: K ah ri p.xx; Hazlitt, W illiam  Carew . Handbook, p.47]
ie f [‘T he A lderm en o f Gotam  to Sancho Pancha.’ ] ‘O D oe not grieve, (although thy losse,/To lose a Lord,
not worth a crosse,/B e losse enough) who now gone home is,/U n lik e ly  e’ r  to keep his prom ise./W e 
hearing o f thy great renow ne,/D esire thee to O’ r  ru le om- Tow n:/Y ou’ 1 fin d us easie to be ru l’ d;/People 
that w ill be, m ust be fo o ll’ d ./A  sort o f cockscom bs cannot tell/W hen w e are ill,  nor when we’ re 
w e ll:/F u ll o f many, fu ll o f pride,/A nd want an ebb to our long tide./You need not bring your A sse w ith 
you,/Y ou shall have A sses here enow :/V V e w ill m ake good your Don’ s intent,/And seat you in  this 
govemment./Sancho did seem to shift it  off,/B ut when he had it once, did laugh.’ In  Pleasant Notes upon 
D on Quixot. B y  Edm und Gayton. Printed by W illia m  Hunt. 1654. Fol. [Loc. L. O. C. L IU . EN ; C H . CN . 
L C . M H . M M O . M U . N C . W F. Y . A V P . Bayerische Staatsbibliothek] [Source: W ing G 415; Gayton. Bk. 
4. sig. Oo4v (p.290)]
t lb  T H E  M erry T A L E S  O f the M ad-M en O F G O T A M . B y  A . B . D r. o f Physick. [A ttr. Andrew  Borde.]
Printed fo r J. Clarke, W . Thackeray, T . Passinger. n,d. 24pp. M ain ly B L . 20 prose ‘tales’ . [Loc. C M  PM  
II, 21. pp. 489-512. (Pepys C 6 5 )] [Source: K ahrl p.xx-xxi; Text; Not in  W ing]
tlb The M erry T ales o f the M ad-M en o f Gotam  B y  A . B. D octor o f Phy-sick [Attr. Andrew  Borde.] Printed
by J. R. fo r G . Corners at the G olden R in g  on Ludgate H ill, and J. Deacon at the A ngel in  G uilt-sp ur 
street without Newgate. [1690?] [8vo.] 24pp. B L . W in g lists as a brs. [Loc. L ] [Source: H azlitt (1862) 
Item  II;  Hazlitt, W illiam  Carew . Handbook, p.47; K ah rl p.xxi; W ing B 3749]
tlb T he M erry T ales o f the W ise M en o f Gotham. Ed. Jam es O rchard H aliiw eil-P h illip p s. J. R. Smith. 1840.
24pp. Reprint o f unidentified early nineteenth century edition. [Source: Ham er 1 ,89. Item  559]
t lb  M ery T ales o f the M ad M en o f Gotham, in  H azlitt, W illia m  Carew , ed. Shakespeare Jest-Books. III.
W illis  and Sotheran. 1864. pp. 1-26. Annotated reprint o f 1630 edition. [Source: H am er 1 ,89. Item 560]
t l The M erry T ales o f the M ad M en o f Gotham: A n  Edition and Commentary. Ed. Stanley Jadw in K ahrl.
Ph.D. dissertation, H arvard U niversity. 1962. [Source: Ham er 1 ,89. Item  561]
t la  M erie T ales o f the m ad men o f Gotam. Gath-ered to gether by A . B . o f P hisike D oc-tour. Printed by
Thom as Colw ell, [c.1565 edition.] 40pp. 8vo. Ed. Stanley Jadw in K ahrl. Evanston: Northwestern U niv. 
D e ss fo r The Renaissance E ng lish Text Society. 1965. 47pp. Separately paginated. [Source: Ham er I, 
89. Item  562; Text]
t lb  T he M erry T ales o f the W ise  M en o f Gotham. B y  A ndrew  Borde. Introduction by R ich ard  A bel.
Portland, Oregan: R ich ard  A bel. 1970. 26pp. F a csim ile  reprint o f an eighteenth century chapbook 
edition. [Source: Ham er II, 35. Item  169]
tlb T he M erry T ales o f the W ise M en o f Gotham. B y  Andrew  Borde. Introduction by G ordon Atkins.
Oadby, Leicestershire: A pple B a rrell D ess. 1973. Reprints the text o f an eighteenth century chapbook 
edition. [Source: H arner II,  35. Item  170]
Associated Texts Concerning ‘Fools’
S ee under: 1.4 N ew  N o n -R o m a n ce  C h ap b o o ks. ( ii i )  Je st-B io g ra p h ie s (a ) N atu ral F o o ls.
Jo h n  F ra n k .
Sackful o f News
It  is  p o ssib le  that the e a rly  en tries a re  fo r a d ram atic w o rk  p erfo rm ed  in  L o n d o n  in  1 5 5 7 , and  o n ly  a 
ch ap b o o k that takes the nam e fro m  th is w o rk  rem ain s extant. T h e  entrance in  the R e g iste r m ay p re- 
o r post-date the exam in ation o f the p la y  b y the P riv y  C o u n c il.
t l  T h e  S a ck fu l o f N ew s. P la y . 15 57.
t2 A  S a ck  F u ll o f N ew s. [1 5 5 7 -1 5 5 8 ]
t3  T h e  S a ck fu l o f N ew s. C h apb o o k. 16 73.
tl The Sackful o f News. Perform ed at London. August 1557. [Source: Sanders, Norman, et al. The R evels
H istory o f Dram a in  English. V ol. 2. London; New Y ork: Methuen, 1980. p.58]
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tl T he Lord M ayor o f London seizes a com pany o f players and sends its play, T he Sackful o f News, to the
P rivy  C o un cil fo r exam ination. September 1557. [Source: Sanders, Norman, et al. T he R evels H istory 
o f Dram a in  English. V ol. 2. London; New Y ork: Methuen, 1980. p.27]
t2 A  Sacke fu ll o f Newes. Jolm  Kynge. [19 July 1557-9 July 1558] Book. [Source: A rber 1 ,75]
t2 T he sak fu ll o f nuez. Listed amongst the ‘ matters o f stone’ o f Captain C o x  the M ason in  Laneham ’ s
Letter. 1575. [Source: Laneham (Facsim ile) C iiv; Laneham  (Fu rn iva ll) pp .xiii, lx v i]
t2 A S ackefu ll o f newes. John Charlew ood. 15 January 1582. Book. [A ssigned over from  Sam pson
A w deley.] [Source: A rber II, 405]
t2 a sackfull o f newes. Edw ard W hite. 5 September 1586. [being an o ld  copie w hiche the said Edw ard is
ordered to have printed by A bel Jeffes.] [Source: A rber II,  456]
t2 A  sackfull of newes. James Roberts, 31 May 1594. [A ssigned over from  Jolm  C harlew ood.] [Source:
A rber II, 651]
t2 T he Sacke fu ll o f newes. H enry B ell. 26 August 1617. [A ssigned over from  Raphe B low er.] [Source:
A rber III,  613]
t2 Sacke fu ll o f newes. m aster Aldee. 29 June 1624. [A ssigned over from  m istris W hite.] [Source: A rber
IV , 120]
t2 S ackefu ll o f New es. Thom as Cotes. R ich ard  Cotes. 19 June 1627. [A ssig ned  over from  Dorathye
Jaggard, widowe. Previously the copy o f Isaacke Jaggard, her late husband.] [A rber IV , 182]
t2 T he S ackfull o f Newes. M aster Flesher. 14 June 1642. [A ssigned over from  H enry B e ll by his note
dated 27 February ‘ 1636’ (presum ably 1637).] [Source: Eyre 1 ,44]
t3 The S ack-Fu ll o f Newes. London. Printed by Andrew  C lark, and are to be sold b y Thom as Passenger at
the Three B ibles upon London Bridge. 1673. 8vo. B L  [Loc. L ; C H ] [Source: H a lliw e ll (186 2) Item  X II;  
W ing S223]
t3 TH E Sack-ful O F  N EW S. Printed by H. B [ru g is] fo r J. C lark, W . Thackeray, and T . Passinger. 1685.
8vo, 24pp. M ixed B L/R N . Prose. 2 2  jests. 1 woodcut. [Loc. C M  PM  I, 6. pp. 113-136. (Pepys C84)] 
[Source: Text; W ing S 223aA ]
t3 S ack fu ll o f News. Listed as a S m all M erry  B o ok on Thackeray’ s T rade L ist. These S m all Books,
B allads and H istories Undem am ed, are a ll Printed fo r and Sold by W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  at the 
A ngel in  D uck-Lane, London; where any Chapm an m ay be furnished with them o r any other Books at 
Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. B ritish  Library, Bagford Ballads, V ol. 2. (C.40.m . 10, N o.2)] 
[Source: Reproduced in  Shepard p.21]
13 T he Sack F u ll o f Newes: A n  O ld  Jest-B ook O rig in a lly  Printed in  the Sixteenth Century: Now F irst
Reprinted since 1673 from  a C opy Supposed to be U nique. Ed. Jam es O rchard H a lliw e ll-P h illip p s. 
Printed for the Editor by W hittington and W ilkin s, C h isw ick  Press. 1861. 40pp. [Source: Ham er: 1 ,397. 
Item  2445]
t3 T h e S a ck -F u ll o f N ew es, in  H azlitt, W illia m  Carew , ed. Shakespeare Jest-Books. II.  W illis  and
Sotheran. 1864. pp. 163-187. Annotated reprint o f 1673 edition. [Source: Ham er 1,397. Item  2446]
t3 The Sackful o f News, in  Elizabethan Prose Fiction. Ed. M erritt E. Law lis. Indianapolis; O dyssey Press,
B o bb s-M errill Co. 1967. pp. 13-30. Partly m odernized reprint o f 1673 edition. [Source: H am er I, 397. 
Item  2447]
Six Pennyworth of W it
t S ix  pennyworth o f W it. Listed as a Sm all M erry B o ok on Thackeray’ s Trade L is t  These Sm all Books,
B allads and H istories Undem am ed, are a ll Printed fo r and Sold by W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  at the 
A ngel in  D uck-Lane, London; where any Chapm an m ay be furnished w ith them o r any other Books at 
Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. B ritish  Library, Bagford Ballads, V o l. 2. (C .4 0.m .l0 , N o.2)] 
[Source: Reproduced in  Shepard p.21]
t S ix  peny worth o f W it. C harles Brow n. Tho: N orris. 20 September 1712. ‘Sheet and halfe’ . [Each, a
m oiety.] [Source: Thomson, Appendix B. p.283]
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O ther Jest Books; Short Stories; Collections o f Tales
In clu d e s som e m isce lla n e o u s Je st B io g ra p h ie s. E a rly  exam p les o f these are often in d istin c t fro m  Je st 
B o o k s. S outh w orth  d istin g u ish e s betw een the ‘ a r t ific ia l’ fo o ls  (p ro fe ssio n a l e n te rta in e rs) an d  the 
‘ n atu ra l’ fo o ls, and g ive s a  lis t  (S o u th w o rth  p p .1 5 9 -1 6 1 ). T h e  ‘ n atu ral’ fo o ls  ap p ear to be k n o w n  by  
th e ir firs t  nam es a lo n e  (u s u a lly  ty p ica l E n g lis h  nam es su ch  as ‘ R o b ert’ and ‘ D ic k ’ )  o r b y  n ickn am es  
( ‘ P a tch ’ , ‘ H o m y ’ ). T h e  ‘ a r t if ic ia l’ fo o ls  a re  u s u a lly  k n o w n  b y th e ir fu ll nam es ( ‘ W ill S o m ers’ , 
‘ R ic h a rd  T a rlte o n ’ ) and  it is  these m en to w hom  je s t  b o o ks h ave been a scrib e d . S o uthw orth lis ts  no  
fe m a le  ‘ a rt ific a l’ fo o ls, the so le  fe m a le  ‘ n a tu ra l’ fo o l b e in g  Q ueen M a ry ’ s Jane. O n ly  texts that 
ap pear m ore than on ce h ave been num bered.
See: A sh to n , Jo h n . Humour, W it, an d  S atire o f  the Seventeenth C en tury. L o n d o n : C h atto  and
W in d u s, 1883.
H a z litt, W illia m  C a re w , ed. Shakespeare Jest-B ooks; R eprin ts o f  the E arly  and Very R are  
Jest-B ooks S u pposed  to  have been  u sed  by  Sh akeapeare . 3  v o ls . L o n d o n : W illis  and  
Sotheran, 1864.
   stu d ies in Jocular L iterature. A  P opular Subject M ore C losely O bserved . T h e  B o o k -
L o v e r’ s L ib ra ry . L o n d o n : E llio tt  S to ck, 1890.
K a h rl, S ta n le y  J. ‘ T h e  M e d ie v a l O rig in s  o f the S ix te e n th -C e n tu ry  E n g lis h  Je st-B o o k s.’ 
Studies in the R enaissance, 13 (1 9 6 6 ), 16 6 -18 3.
U tle y , F ra n c is  L ee, and D u d le y  F lam m . ‘ T h e  U rb a n  and  the R u ra l Je st (W ith  an E x c u rsu s on  
the S hagg y D o g ).’ Journal o f  Popular C ulture, 2  (19 6 9 ), 5 6 3 -5 7 7 .
W ile s, D a vid . Shakespeare’s  Clown. A ctor and  Text in the Elizabethan P layhouse. 19 8 7; rep. 
C am b rid g e: C a m b rid g e  U n iv . P ress, 1990.
t l T ill  E u ie n sp ie g e l. [In  E n g lish , p u b lish e d  a s:] H o w le g la s. [c.1 5 1 9 ? ]
12 T h e  T w e lv e  M e rry  Jests o f the W id o w  E d ith . B y  W a lte r Sm ith. 1525.
t3 A  H un d red  M e rry  T a le s. [1 5 2 6 ? ]
t4 [M e rry ] T a le s, [W itty  Q u estio n s] and Q u ic k  A n sw e rs. [1 5 3 2 ? ]
15 E ld erto n . [1 5 6 1 -1 5 6 2 ]
t6 S co g g in . [1 5 6 5 -1 5 6 6 ]
17 S kelton. [1 5 6 6 -1 5 6 7 ]
18 T arleto n . 1576 .
19 (a ) T h e  Q ueen o f N a v a rre ’ s T a le s. B y  M a rg aret o f A n g o u lem e [M a rg u e rite  de N a va rre ]. 159 7.
(b ) R etitled : H eptam eron. 16 54.
tlO  P a sq u il. 1600.
t i l  S co g g in  and S kelton. 16 01.
t l2  G e o rg e  Peele. 16 05.
t l3  Sm ug. 1608.
t l4  A  [C h o ic e ] B a n q u et o f Jests. 16 30.
t l5  T h e  [P leasan t H isto ry  o f the] L ife  and D eath o f W ill Sum m ers. 16 37.
T h e  B a lla d  E n title d  S um m ers H is  F r o lic k  is  an U n rela ted  Item . 
t l6  (a ) H u g h  P eter F ig a rie s, o r H is  M e rry  T a le s. 1660.
(b ) T h e  T a le s  and Jests o f H u g h  P eters. 1660. 
t l7  Fragm enta A u lic a . O r, C o u rt and State Jests. B y  T . S. 1662.
t l8  P o o r R o b in ’ s Jests. [B y  W illia m  W in sta n le y .] 3  Parts.
P art 1: [1 6 6 7 ?]. P art 2: [1 6 6 8 ?]. P art 3 : 16 73. 
t l9  O x fo rd  Jests. B y  C ap t. W illia m  H ick e s. 16 71.
t20 C o ffe e  H o u se  Jests. B y  C apt. W illia m  H ic k e s . 16 77.
t21 L o n d o n  Jests. 1684.
t22 E n g la n d ’ s Jests, R e fin e d  and Im p ro ve d . 1686.
t23 E n g la n d ’ s M e rry  Jester. B y  J. S . 1693.
t l [Beneath cut on I4 r:] How e H ow leglas deseyued a w ynedrawer in  Lubeke. [Antwerp. Printed by J, van
Doesborch.] [1519 ?] 4to. (S T C : 28 lines; no catchw ords.) [Loc. L (8  leaves only)] [Source: S T C  10563]
t2 [Heading ar;] T he wydovv Edyth ,xii. m ery gestys o f one callyd  Edyth. B y  W alter Smith. [Printed by J.
Rastell.J 23 M a rch  1525. Fol. Verse. (S T C : H as M cK . 3 7  w ith Rastell’ s nam e.) [Loc. L(frags., H arl. 
5995/189, 191, 193). 0 (fra g s„  V e t.A l.b .1 2 ). E a rl F itzvvilliam  (on deposit at C 19)] [Source: S T C  
22869.7]
8  A , C , m ery talys. [Printed by J. R astell and [at] Southwark, by P. T reveris.] 22  N ovem ber 1526. Fol,
(S T C : W ith om issions and additions from  S T C  23663. Has Rastell’ s name in  the device, M cK . 37. This
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m ay be earlier than S T C  23663.) F u m ivall gives the colophon as: Thus endeth the booke o f a .C. mery 
talys. Em prynted at London at the sygne o f the M erm ayd A t Pow lys gate next to chepe syde. The yere o f 
our Lorde .M .v.C .xxvi. T he x xii. day o f Noue[m ]ber. Johannes Rastell. Cum  preuilegio Regali. [Loc. 
Gottingen U ] [Souice: Laneham  (F u m iva ll) p.cix; S T C  23664]
t3 A , C , m ery talys. [Printed by J. Rastell.] [1526?] Fol. (S T C : H as Rastell’ s name in  the device, M cK . 37.)
[Loc. L(im p.). SH (8 leaves); F (2  leaves). N ash (2leaves)] [Source: S T C  23663]
t4 T ales, and quicke answeres, very m ery, and pleasant to rede. Printed in  the house o f T . Berthelet.
[1 532?] 4to. [Loc. H N ] [Source: S T C  23665]
t3 A , C , m ery talys. [Printed by R . Copland?] [1548?] 8vo. (S T C : Includes Tales 97 and 99 o f S T C  23663,
w hich do not appear in  S T C  23664.) [Loc. P (4  leaves, in  the binding o f E.4.28)] [Source: S T C  23664.5]
t l H ere beginneth a m erye iest o f a man that was called  H ow leglas. [Printed by W . Copland.] [1 555?] 4to.
(S T C : 3 2  lines and catchwords. C 2 r lin e  1 has: ‘said...w ith*.) [Loc. L (la cks B 4, K 4 -M 4 )] [Source: S T C  
10563.5 (Form erly S T C  10565)]
t3 an hundredth m ery tayles. [19  J u ly  1557-9 J u ly  1558] M aster John W ally. [Source: A rb er 1 ,75 ]
t l Here beginneth a m erye iest o f a man that was called  H ow leglas. Im prynted at London in  Tamestrete at
the V intre on the thre Craned w harfe by W . Copland. [1560?] 4to. (S T C : 3 2  lines and catchwords. C 2 r 
line 1 has: ‘sayd...with’ .) [Loc. L (la cks D 4)] [Source: Laneham  (Fu m ivall) p .x lv iii; S T C  10564]
t5 E L D E R T O N S  Jestes w ith h is m ery Toyes. H eugh Shyngleton. [22 J u ly  1561-24 J u ly  1562] Ballad.
[Source: A rber I, 179]
t l Here beginneth a m erye iest o f a man that was called  H ow leglas. Printed in  Lothbury...by W . Copland.
[156 5?] 4to. (S T C : 3 2  lin es and catchw ords. C 2 r lin e  1 has: ‘ said...w yth’ .) T h is edition contains 
m anuscript annotations noted by John Payne C o llie r. T he notes on the last page are given in  fu ll by 
Fu m ivall, but m ay w ell be a fabrication. [Loc. 0 (im p .)] [Source: Laneham  (F u m iv a ll) p .x lv iii; S T C
10565.5]
t6 the geystes o f S K O G G O N  gathered to getlier in  this volom e. Thom as C o lw ell. [2 2  J u ly  1565-22 J u ly
1566] [Source: A rber I, 299]
17 serten m ery tayles o f S K Y L T O N s. Thom as C o lw ell. [22  J u ly  1566-22 J u ly  1567] [Source: A rber I,
339]
t7 M erie tales new ly im printed &  made by m aster Skelton. [B y John Skelton.] Printed by T . C o lw ell.
[1567] 8vo. [Loc. HN. S T C  M icro film  55 1] [Source: S T C  22618]
t6 [H eadline:] The iestes o f Skogyn. [Printed by T . C o lw e ll.] [c.1570] 8vo. (S T C : 23 lines a page.) [Loc.
L(frags. o f quire K , H arl. 5 9 9 5 /2 1 0 ,3 2 8 ,3 3 1 -2 )] [Source: S T C  21850.3]
t2 X II. m ery Iests, o f the W yddow  Edyth. B y  W alter Smith. Im printed [by W . W illiam son ? for] Rycharde
Iohnes. 1 5 7 3 .4to. [Loc. O; HN. P FO R ] [Source: B B  1 ,63; S T C  22870]
tl H ow le-glas. Listed amongst the ‘matters o f storie’ o f Captain C ox the M ason in  Laneham’ s Letter. 1575.
[Source: Laneham (Facsim ile) C iiv; Laneham  (F u m iva ll) pp.xiii, x lv iii-l]
t3 the hundred M ery tales. Listed amongst the ‘Philosophy both m orall &  na-turall’ o f Captain C o x the
M ason in  Laneham ’ s Letter. 1575. [Source: Laneham  (Facsim ile) C iiir; Laneham  (F u rn iva ll) p p .xiii, 
cv iii-cx ]
t6 Skogan. Listed amongst the ‘matters o f storie’ o f Captain C o x  the M ason in  Laneham ’ s Letter. 1575.
[Source: Laneham (Facsim ile) C iiv ; Laneham  (F u m ivall) pp.xiii, lx v ii-lx ix ]
t2 The w ido Edyth. Listed amongst the ‘matters o f storie’ o f Captain C ox the M ason in  Laneham ’ s Letter.
1575. [Source: Laneham (Facsim ile) C iiv; Laneham (Fu m ivall) pp.xiii, x liii-x lv i]
t4 m ery tales, wittye questions, and quycke answers. H enry Bynneman. 3  N ovem ber 1576. [Source: A rber
11,304]
t8 T A R L T O N S  Toyes. R icharde Jones. 10 D ecem ber 1576. ‘a newe boke in  Eng lishe verse’ . [Source:
A rber II,  306]
t4 M ery tales, w ittie questions, and quicke answeres. Printed by H. W ykes. 1567. 8vo. (S T C : Enlarged
edition.) [Loc. H D (im p.)] [Source: S T C  23665.5]
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t8 T A R L T O N S  T ra g ica ll Treatises couteyninge sundrie D iscourses and pretie Conceipts bothe in  prose and
verse. H. Bynneman. 5 F e b ru a ry  1578. [Source: A rber II,  32 3 ]
t8 Tarletons tragical treatises, contaynyng sundrie discourses and prety conceytes, both in  prose and verse.
B y  R ichard Tarlton. Printed by H . Bynneman. 1 5 7 8 .8vo. [Loc. F (* 8 on ly)] [Source: S T C  23687.5]
t8 Tarltons D evise vpon this vnlooked fo r great snowe. Jno. A ide. 7  F e b ru a ry  1579. [Source: R o llin s Item
2596; A rber II,  346]
t3 A  hundred m erry tales. John Charlew ood. 15 January 1582. [P revio u sly  the cop y o f Sam pson
A w deley.] [Source: A rber II,  405]
t6 2  Jestes o f Scoggin. Listed amongst Roger W ard’ s Shrew sbury Stock. 1585. [Source: Rodger Item  368,
p.258]
t8 Tarltons farew ell. Jno. W olf. 2 3  Septem ber 1588. [Source: R o llin s Item  2597; A rber II,  500]
t8 Tarltons, repentance o f h is farew ell to his frendes in  h is sicknes a little before his deathe. R ich. Jones. 16
O ctober 1589. [Source: R o llin s Item  2598; A rber II,  531]
t8 T A R L T O N s newes out o f Purgatorye, o r a caskett fu ll o f pleasant conceiptes stuffed w ith delightfull
deuises and quaint m yrthe as h is hum our maye afoorde to feede gentlemens fancies. Thom as Gubbins. 
Thom as Newman. 26 June 1590. [Source: A rber II,  553]
t8 a pleasant Dyttye D ialogue w ise betwene T arltons ghost and Robyn Good Fellow e. H enry C arr. 20
A ugust 1590. [Source: R o llin s Item  2103; A rb er II, 559]
t8 Tarltons newes out o f Purgatorie. O nely such a iest as h is Iigge, fit  for Gen-tlem en to laugh at an houre,
& c. Published by an old Com panion o f his, R obin Goodfellow . A T  LO N D O N , Printed [by R . Robinson] 
fo r T . G [ubb in ] and T . N[ew m an]. 1590. 4to, (S T C : Attacked in  S T C  4579. P ossib ly by R. A rm in.) 
[Loc. L ] [Source: Text in  facsim ile in  A rm in (W orks); S T C  23685]
t3 C . m ery tales. James Robertes. 31 May 1594. [Previously the copy o f John Charlew ood.] [Source: A rber
11,651]
t9a T he queene o f Nauarres tales. B y  M argaret o f Angoutem e [M arguerite de N avarre]. N ow  new ly trans.
Printed by V . S[im m es] fo r J. Oxenbridge. 1597. 4to. (S T C : Preface signed: ‘A . B .’ ) [Loc. O ] [Source: 
S T C  17323]
t8 T he Second parte o f T A R L T O N s Jestes. Thom as Pavier. 4  A ugust 1600. [Source: A rber III,  168]
tlO P A S Q U ILLes Sw ollen humours. John Sm ythick. 22 August 1600. ‘a book1. [Source: A rber III,  170]
t9a T he Queene o f N A V A R R A e s T ales conteynynge very pleasant D iscourses o f fortunate louers. ffe lix
norton. 1 Septem ber 1600. [Source: A rber III,  171]
t8 Tarltons newes out o f Purgatorie. Printed [by E . A lld e ] fo r E . W hite. [c,1600] 4to. (S T C : Attacked in
S T C  4579. Possibly by R. A rm in.) [Loc. O ; H N ] [Source: S T C  23685a]
til ‘Lent vnto mr hathwaye &  m r R ancken the 23 o f Janevvary 1600 [prob. ie. 1601] in  eameste o f A
Boocke wher in  is  skogen &  scellton some of...xs’ 23 January [1601]. [Source: Henslow e p. 138 (f.71 5)]
til ‘Lent at the Apoyntment o f sam w ell Row ley &  thomas towne vnto m r Ranckens &  m r hathwaye the 26
o f Janew ary 1600 [ie.16 01] in  earneste o f A  B oocke called  w herin is  skogen &  skelton the some 
of...xxxs’ 26 January 1601. [Source: Henslow e p. 166 (f.8 5v)]
til ‘Lent vnto m r hathwaye &  mr Ranckens vpon A  Boocke w herin is  skogen &  skelton at the a poyntment
o f sam w ell R ow ley the 5  o f febreary 1600 [ie. 1601] som e o f...x x s’ 5 February 1601. [Source: 
Henslow e p. 166 (f.8 5 v)]
til ‘ Lent vnto m r hathwaye the 25 o f febrearye 1600 [ie. 1601] fo r A  Boocke w herein is  skelton &  skogen
at the A  poyntmente o f Sam well Row leye in  pte o f payment the some of...xxxxs Sam uell Row lye [sig .]’ 
25 February 1601. [Source: Henslow e p. 166 (f.8 5v)]
til ‘pd vnto m r Ranckens &  m r hathwaye at the apoyntment o f the com pany the 8 o f m rch 1600 [ie. 1601] in
fu ll paym ent o f A  Boocke w herin is  skogen & skelton some o f...x v iijs ’ 8 March 1601. [Source: 
Henslow e p. 167 (f.8 6 1)]
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til ‘dd vnto the littell tayller at the apoyntment o f the com panye the 2  o f maye 1601 to bye divers thinges 
fo r the playe o f [skelton &  skogen] the blind begger o f elexsandrea.-.iij1*’ The square brackets appear in  
the transcript o f the diary. T h is w ould suggest that ‘skelton &  skogen’ was written in  error and amended. 
There is no footnote. 2 May 1601. [Source: Henslow e p. 169 (f.86v)]
tlO Pasquils Iests, M ixed with M other Bunches M errim ents. W herevnto is  added a doozen o f G uiles. Pretty 
and pleasant, to driue away the tediousnesse o f a W inters Euening. [B y W illiam  Fennor?] Im printed at 
London [by S. Stafford?] fo r Iohn Brow ne, and are to be sold at h is shop in  Saint Dunstones C h urch ­
yard in  Fleet-street 1604. 4to. B L . (H azlitt SJB : contains 24 leaves, in cl. the title, and fifty-tw o tales, 
besides the ‘ doozen o f G uiles.’ ) The signature o f Shakespeare on the tp o f the L  copy is  regarded as a 
forgery. [Loc. L. (S T C  M icro film  o f variant S T C  19451a on reel 661)] [Source: H a lliw e ll (1862) Item  I; 
H azlitt SJB III;  S T C  19451]
tl2 the Jestes o f G E O R G E  P E E L E . ffrauncis ffawkner. 14 December 1605. [Source: A rber III,  308]
t Dobsons drie bobbes: sonne and heire to Skoggin. F u ll o f m irth and delightful recreation. B y  George
Dobson. Printed by V. Simmes. 16 0 7.4to. [Loc. C 2 ; F ] [Source: 6930]
t l2  M errie conceited jests o f George Peele. Printed by N. O kes for F. Faulkner and PI. B ell. 1607.4to. [Loc. 
HN. S T C  M icro film  856] [Source: S T C  19541]
tl3 a booke called. The ly fe  and deathe o f the m erry D e v ill o f Edm onton w ith the pleasant prankes of
S M U G G E  the Smythe. S ir JO HN , and myne Hoste o f the ‘George’ about their stealynge o f ven[i]son. 
by T[hom as] B fiew er]. Joseph Hunt. Thom as A rcher. 5  A p ril 1608. [Source: A rber III,  374 ]
t8 T A R L T O N S  Jestes. M aster ICnight. 21 February 1609. [A ssigned over from  John Budge.] [Source:
A rber III,  402]
tlO  Pasquils Iests, m ixed with M other Bunches M errim ents. W hereunto is added a Bakers doozen o f G uiles.
V ery prettie and pleasant, to d rive away the tediousnesse o f a W inter’ s Evening. N ew ly corrected with 
new additions. London. Printed [by J. W indet] fo r Iohn Browne, and are to be sold at his shop in  Saint 
Dunstones Church yard, in  Fleete streete. 1609.4to. w ith perp. chainlines. (B B : 26 leaves.) [Loc. F(lacks  
G 2 )] [Source: B B  1 ,41; S T C  19451.5]
t6 Scoggins jestes. W herein is  declared h is pleasant pastim es in  France; and o f h is m erim ents among the
fryers. Printed by R. Blow er. 1613. 8vo. (S T C : A  different text [from  others w ith this title] continuing 
Scoggin’ s adventures.) [Loc. 0 (la ck s F6). S T C  M icro film  1583] [Source: S T C  21851]
t8 Tarltons jests. Draw ne into these three parts. D in ted  [by T . Snodham] fo r J. Budge. 1613. 4to. (S T C :
C 2 r lin e  5  from  bottom: ‘G lobe on the Bancke-side/’ .) [Loc. F(im p )] [Source: S T C  23683.3]
16 S C O G G IN S  Jestes. Edw ard W right. 10 February 1615. [A ssigned over from  R affe Blow er, previously
the copy o f master Pavier.] [Source: A rber III,  563]
t3 T he 100 m erye tales. M aster W illia m  Jaggard. 29 October 16 15. [P revio u sly entered to Jam es
Robertes.J [Source: A rber III,  57 5]
t6 S C O G G IN S  Jestes. M aster Jackson. 22 July 1616. [D e vio u sly  the copy o f H ugh Jackson, deceased.]
[Source: A rber III,  593]
t7 S K E LT O N S  Tales. M aster Jackson. 22 July 1616. [D e vio u sly  the copy o f H ugh Jackson, deceased.]
[Source: A rber III,  593]
t8 {Tarltons Jests.] Publ: [c.1620] 4to. (S T C : C 2 r lin es 4, 5  from  bottom: ‘G lobe on/the Bankes side’ .)
[Loc. F(frag. o f C 2 ,3 )] [Source: S T C  23683.5]
t6 re f * A nd m any more good Bookes I  haue w ith care/Lookt on their goods, and neuer stole their wares: /Fo r no 
booke to m y hands could euer com e,/If it w ere but the Treatise o f Tom  Thum b,/O r Scoggins Iests, or 
any sim ple play,/O r monstrous newes cam e T rundling in  m y w ay:/A ll these, and ten tim es more, some 
good, some bad,/I haue from  them m uch obseruation had.’ In  ‘T aylors M otto’ B y  John T aylor, [ed: 
1630. II,  Ee6T (S T C  23725); T h is title originally published in  1621 (tw ice): S T C  23800. T aylor’ s motto. 
E t habeo, et careo, et euro. [In  verse.] 8vo. Printed [by E. AUde] fo r J. T[rundle] &  H. Gfosson]. 1621. 
[Loc. L . O. L IN C . G loucester P L (im p .); F (2, 1 lack s tp). HN. H D . N Y ] Entered 18 June 1621 to H. 
Gosson; S T C  23800.5. [Anr. ed.] 8vo. D inted  [by E. A lld e] fo r J. T[rim d!e] &  H. G [osson]. 1621. [Loc. 
L(Iack s tp). L s . O fiacks tp). C 2] 1621 editions not seen. [Source: T aylor (16 30) II,  Ee6r)
tlO P A S Q U ILL  Jestes and M other BU N SH es m errim ents. J. M arriott. 17 February 1622. [A ssigned over 
from  m istris Brow ne.] [Source: A rber IV , 92]
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t3 re f ‘Hundred m erry tales’ mentioned in  a list o f authors prefixed to ‘S ir G regory Nonsence H is Newes From  
N o P lace’ B y  John T aylor, [ed: 1630. II,  A a v (S T C  2 372 5 ); T h is title first published in  1622: S T C  
23795. S ir G regory N onsence h is newes from  no place. [In  verse.] Bvo. Printed by N. 0 [k e s j sold  
betweene Charing-Crosse, and Algate, 1700 [ie. 1622.] [Loc. L. L 8; F(2, both w ith tp date cropt). N Y (2). 
T E X . A rthur Houghton] 1622 edition not seen. [Source: T aylo r (16 30) II, A av]
t8 re f ‘Tarleton’ mentioned in  a list o f authors prefixed to ‘S ir G regory Nonsence H is Newes From  No Place’ 
B y  John T aylor, [ed: 1630. II,  A av (S T C  2 3 7 2 5 ); T h is title first published in  1622: S T C  23795. S ir 
G regory Nonsence h is newes from  no place. [In  verse.] 8vo. Printed by N. 0 [k e s j sold betweene 
Charing-Crosse, and Algate, 1700 [ie. 1622.] [Loc. L . L s ; F(2, both w ith tp date cropt). N Y (2 ). T E X . 
A rthur Houghton] 1622 edition not seen. [Source: T aylo r (16 30) II,  A av]
t6 re f Reference to Scogan in  the Tw elfth-night masque: The fortunate isles and their union. A  M asque. 1624. 
[Anon. B y Benjam in Jonson.] Publ: [1625] 4to. Jonson describes him  as ‘a fin e gentleman, and a M aster 
o f Arts, O f Henry the Fourth’ s times, that made disguises F o r the K ings sonnes, and w rit in  ballad-royall 
D aintily w e lL .In  rim e! fine tinckling rim e! and flow and verse! W ith now &  then some sense! &  he was 
paid fo r it, Regarded, and rewarded: w hich few  Poets A re now adaies.’ Southworth states that Jonson is  
probably confusing Scoggin the Fool w ith H enry Scogan the poet who became C ourt poet to Henry IV  
and wrote a ballad fo r P rince H al and his brothers. T h is ‘mistake’ had been made by Shakespeare and 
Flolinshed. Southworth states that ‘Scogan’ was probably known to Edw ard IV . [Loc. L (3 ). L 6. 0 (2 );  
HN . H D (lack stp ). PFO R. G reg 411] [Source: Southworth p. 150; S T C  14772]
til S C O G G IN S  and S K E LT O N s tales. Fran cis W illiam s. 16 January 1626. [A ssigned over from  m istris
Jackson, w ife o f Roger Jackson, deceased, her husband’ s estate in  these copies.] [Source: A rber IV , 149]
t6 S CO G G IN S  Jests. Edw ard Brew ster, Robert Birde. 4 August 1626. [A ssigned over by M istris Pavier,
being previously the copy o f her late husband Thom as Pavier.] [Source; A rber IV , 165]
t6 T H E  F irst and best Part O F  Scoggins Iests: F u ll o f w itty m irth and plea-sant shifts, done by him  in
France, and other places: being a preserua-tiue against m elancholy. Gathered by Andrew  Boord, Doctor 
o f Physicke. LO N D O N , Printed [by M . H esh er] fo r F ran cis W illiam s. 1626. 8vo, (S T C : 3 0  lin es a 
page.) [Loc. L. S T C  M icro film  1006] [Source: S T C  21850.7 (Form erly S T C  218 52)]
t3 A  hundred m erry tales. Thom as Cotes. R ichard Cotes. 19 June 1627. [A ssigned by Dorathye Jaggard,
w idow e a ll est...previously o f Isaacke Jaggard her late husband.] [Source: A rber IV , 182]
t l2  M errie conceited jests o f George Peele. Printed by G. P[urslow e] for F. Faulkner. 1627.4to. [Loc. L . L 6.
S T C  M icro film  1667] [Source: S T C  19543]
t l2  M errie conceited jests o f George Peele. Printed fo r H. B e ll. 1627. 4to. [Loc. Robert T a y lo r] [Source:
S T C  195443
tlO  Pasquils iests, w ith the m errim ents o f M other Bunch. W ittie, pleasant, and delightfull. London, Printed
by M . F[lesher], and ate to be sold by Fran cis G rove, ouer against Saint Sepulchers C hurch w ithout 
Newgate. 1629. 4to. B L . (H azlitt: 31 leaves, in cl. title, T h is edition has an Ep istle to the Reader instead 
o f the ‘G uiles’ .) [Loc. O; HN . S T C  M icro film  1326] [Source: H azlitt SJB III;  S T C  19452]
tl4 A  banquett o f Jestes or Change o f Cheare being a C o llectio n  o f M odem e Jests, w itty Jeeres. Pleasant
Taunts. M erye Tales. R ichard Royston. 10 May 1630. [Source: A rber IV, 234}
til S C O G G E N  and S K E LT O N  tales. M aster H arrison. 29 June 1630. [A ssigned over from  M aster Francis
W illiam s.] [Source: A rb er IV , 237]
t l4  A  banquet o f jests. O r change o f cheare. B eing a co llectio n  o f modeme jests. W itty jeeres. Pleasant
taunts. M erry tales. N ever before im printed. Printed fo r R. Royston. 1630.12mo. [Part 1.] (S T C : Preface 
signed ‘A nonim os’ . 195 jests. U su a lly  attr. to A . Arm strong. T he contents in  a ll editions vary  
considerably.) [Lo c. O: Bodl. A rch. A  f. 8 3(1 2). S T C  M icro film  7 7 3 ] [Source: Burton Item  90; S T C  
1368]
t!2  M errie conceited jests o f George Peele. Printed [b y E lio t’ s Court Press] fo r H. B ell, [c.1630] 4to. [Loc.
L4. 0 ;  F. HN . P M L.Y . S T C  M icro film  1326] [Source: S T C  19544.5 (Form erly S T C  19542)]
t8 Tarltons Jests. [Printed by G . Purslow e.] [c.1630] 4to. (S T C : C 2 r lin es 4, 5 from  bottom: ‘G lobe on
the/Bankes side’ .) [Loc. L (la ck s tp)] [Source: S T C  23683.7]
t8 Tarltons newes out o f Purgatorie. Printed by G . Purslow e, sold by F. Grove. 1630.4to. (S T C : Attacked
in  S T C  4579. P ossibly by R. A rm in .) [Loc. L . 0 (3 , 2  im p.). C 2 ; F(im p .). H D (im p .)j [Source: S T C
23686]
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tl3 S M U G s Jestes. Hugh Perrey. 10 February 1631. [A ssigned over from  Thom as A rcher.] [Source: A rber 
IV , 248]
t l3  The life  and death o f the m erry d e vill o f Edmonton. W ith the pleasant prancks o f Smug the smith. B y  
Thom as Brewer. Printed by T. P[urfoot?] fo r F. Faulkner, Southwarke. 1631.4to. [Loc. L ; F(im p.). H N ] 
[Source: S T C  3719]
t l4  A  banquet o f jests. [Printed fo r R . Royston?] [16 32?] 12mo. [Part 1.] (S T C : 231 jests. U sually attr. to A.
Arm strong. The contents in  a ll editions vary considerably.) [Loc. F(im p .)] [Source: S T C  1368.5]
tlO  Pasquils Jests, w ith the M errim ents o f M other Bunch. Printed by M . F[lesher,] sold by F. Coles. [1632?] 
4to. (H a z litt P asquils Jests, w ith the M errim ents o f M other Bunch. W ittie, pleasant, and delightful. 
London, Printed by M . F[lesher], a d . [circa  1635], 4to. B L. Contains 76  stories, but om its the ‘G uiles’ . 
Has the ‘Epistle to the Reader’ .) [Loc. F ] [Source: H azlitt SJB III;  S T C  19453]
t l4  A  banquet o f jests: or, change o f cheare. B eing a collection, o f m oderne jests, [etc.] T he second part
new ly published. Printed by M . Flesher fo r R. Royston. 1633. 12mo. [Part 2.] (S T C : U sually attr. to A .
Arm strong. The contents in  all editions vary considerably.) [Loc. L ; H N ] [Source: S T C  1372]
t l4  A  banquet of jests, [The fourth im pression, w ith additions.] Printed [by M . Flesher] fo r R . Royston.
1634. 12mo. [Part 1.] (S T C : 261 jests. C a lle d  ‘Part I ’ in  the headlines. U sually attr. to A . Arm strong. 
The contents in  a ll editions vary considerably.) [Loc. O ] [Source: S T C  1369]
tl3 S M U G s Jests, ffra n cis C oles. 7  A p ril 1635. [A ssigned over from  H ugh Perry by h is note.] [Source; 
A rber IV , 336 ]
tlO  Pasqvils Iests: w ith the M errim ents o f M other Bunch. W ittie, pleasant, and delightfull. London. Printed 
by M . Fflesher] and are to be sold  by Andrew  Kem be, dw elling at Saint M argaret’ s h ill in  Southwark.
1635. 4to. B L . (H azlitt: the ‘G u iles’ are omitted. T he ‘A ddress to the Reader’ occupies three pages. 
Altogether there are 60pp, unnumbered.) [Loc. C 2] [Source: H azlitt SJB III;  S T C  19453.3]
t l4  A  banquet o f jests: or, change o f cheare. The first part.. .N ew ly published. Printed by M . Flesher fo r R.
Royston. 1636. 12mo. [Part 1.] (S T C : A nother issue? w ith cancel tp? w ithout im pression number.
U sually attr. to A . Arm strong. T he contents in  a ll editions vary considerably.) [Loc. E (tp only, bd. with 
im p. copy o f S T C  1371)] [Source: S T C  1369.5]
114 A  banquet o f jests. The second part. N ew ly published. Printed by M . Flesher fo r R . Royston. 1636.
12mo. [Part 2.] (S T C : Another issue? with cancel tp? U sually  attr. to A. Arm strong. The contents in  all 
editions vary considerably.) [Loc. L(tp only, bound w ith S T C  1372)] [Source: S T C  1373]
t!5 a booke called  The L ife  o f W IL L IA M  SO M ER S. JO H N  O V E R S  the fferrim an. T he L ife  and death o f
o ld  C O L E  o f Reading, the L ife  and death o f S ir R IC H A R D  W H IT T IN G T O N  and the Phenix o f this 
tyme. John Okes. 25 Ja n u a ry  1637. (Entry cost 6d, suggesting a single text) [Source: A rb er IV , 3 7 1 ]
t8 T A R L E T O N s Jests. M aster Legatt, A ndrew  Crooke. 1 July 1637. [A ssigned over from  M istris A llott,
previously the copy o f M aster Roberte A llott, deceased.] [Source: A rber IV , 388]
t l5  A  pleasant history o f the life  and death o f W ill Summers. And how hee cam e first to be knowne at the
court, and how he came up to Lon-don, and by what meanes hee got to be K in g  H enry the Eights iester. 
W ith tire entertainment that h is cozen Patch, C ardinall W olsey’ s foole, gave him  at his lord ’ s house, and 
how the hogs-heads o f gold were known by this meanes, and were seized on at h is seller in  old Fish- 
Street London, Printed by I. O kes and are to be sold by F. G rove and T . Lam bart. 1637, 8vo. [Loc. F. 
S T C  M icro film  718  as ‘S T C  23434a’ ] [Source: N U C ; S T C  22917.5]
t8 Tarltons Jests. Printed by J. H [avilan d ] fo r A . Crook. 1638. 4to. (S T C : C 2 r lin es 4, 5  from  bottom:
‘G lobe on the/Banks side’ .) [Loc. O. H N (lacks tp). S T C  M icro film  1467] [Source: S T C  23684]
t l4  A  banquet o f jests. The fifth  im pression w ith m any additions. Printed [by T . C otes] fo r R . Royston.
1639. 12mo. [Part 1.] (S T C : 241 jests. C alled  ‘Part I ’ in  the headlines. U sua lly  attr. to A . Arm strong. 
The contents in  a ll editions vary considerably.) [Loc. L ; H N ] [Source: S T C  1370]
t l4  A  banquet o f jests. O r a co llectio n  o f court. Cam p, [etc.] Jests. In  two bookes. The sixth edition, much
enlarged. Printed [by M . Flesh er?] fo r R. Royston. 1640. 12mo. [A  com bined edition, rearranged, o f 
parts 1 and 2 .] (S T C : U sua lly  attr. to A . Arm strong. The contents in  a ll editions vary considerably.) 
[Loc. C (la ck s 2  leaves). E (2 , 1 lacks tp)] [Source: S T C  1371]
tlO  Pasquils jests, Printed by I. Fflesher] to be sold b y W illia m  Gilbertson. [1650?] 4to. [Loc. L ] [Source:
W ing P655J
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t9b Heptameron, or. B y  M argaret o f Angoulem e [M arguerite de Navarre]. D inted  by F. L. fo r Nath: Ekins. 
1654. 8vo. [Loc. L T . O. D C . E C ; C L C . M H . Z W T ] [Source: W ing M 593]
t6 S C O G G IN s Jests. John Stafford, master W illia m  Gilbertson. 15 March 1655. [A ssigned over from  M rs
M artha H arrison.] [Source: Eyre 1 ,468]
tl2 M erry Conceited Jest by George peele Gent. M aster W m Gilbertson. 4 April 1655. [Source: Eyre 1,469]
t6 S C O G G IN S  Jests. M aster W m  G ilbertson. 4 April 1655. [A ssigned over from  Edw ard W rig ht.]
[Source: Eyre 1,469]
t M erry Jests concerning Popes, M onkes, &  Friars & c. M aster W m G ilbertson. 4 April 1655. [A ssigned
over from  Edw ard W right.] [Source: Eyre 1,470 ]
t l4  A  banquet o f jests new and old. Printed for R . Royston. 1657. 12mo. U sually attr. to A . Arm strong. The
contents in all editions vary considerably. [Loc. C H . IU . L C . W F] [Source: W ing A 370 5 ]
t l2  M errie conceited iests o f George Peele. Printed fo r W . Gilbertson. 1657. 4to. [Loc. L . L G . C T ; W F]
[Source: W ing P 1053]
t l3  T he m erry jests o f Smug the Smith. B y  Thom as Brew er, Poet. D in ted  fo r F. C oles. 1657. 4to. [Loc.
M H ] [Source: W ing B 4431]
t l4  A  choice banquet o f w itty jests. Printed by T . J. to be sold by Peter D ring. 1660. 8vo. U sually attr. to A .
Arm strong. The contents in  a ll editions vary considerably. [Loc. L. C H ] [Source: W ing A 3706 ]
tl6 a H ugh Peter figaries, or his m erry tales. D in ted  for George Horton. 1660. 4to. [Loc. O ] [Source: W ing
P1701]
tl6 b  The tales and jests o f H ugh Peters. Printed fo r S. D. 1660. 4to Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. L V F . O B ; CH .
M B . M H . NN. W F] [Source: W ing P1721]
t l7  Fragm enta aulica. O r, court and state jests. B y  T . S. D in ted  fo r H. M arsh, Jos. Coniers, 1662. 12mo.
[Loc. L . O. E C ; C L C . C N . C P B . N IC . TO . V . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing S161]
t A  jest; or, M aster Constable. Printed fo r Francis Constable. [1662?] Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing J702]
t l7  Fragm enta aulica. Or, court and state jests. Second edition. B y T. S. Printed fo r Jos. C oniers. 1663.
12mo. [Loc. L C ] [Source: W ing S 162]
t!4  A  choice banquet o f w itty jests. Second edition. Printed fo r Peter D ring. 1665. 8vo. U sually  attr. to A .
Arm strong. The contents in  all editions vary considerably. [Loc. O; N N ] [Source: W ing A 3707]
tl2 M erry Conceited Jests by George Peele. M aster Rob. W hite. 18 April 1666. [A ssigned over by Edw ard
Hayes &  R achaell h is w ife, executrix o f the w ill o f W illia m  G ilbertson, deceased.] [Source: Eyre II,  
364]
t6 Scoggins Jests 181 &  2d part. M aster Rob. W hite. 18 April 1666. [A ssigned over by Edw ard Hayes &  
Rachaell his w ife, executrix o f the w ill o f W illia m  Gilbertson, deceased.] [Source: Eyre II,  364]
tl8  Poor Robin’ s Jests. [B y  W illia m  W instanley.] Printed fo r Francis Kirkm an, R ichard Head. [1667] 8vo.
[Loc. O; W F] [Source: W ing W 3075A ]
tl8  Poor R obin’ s Jests. Second Part. [B y  W illia m  W instanley.] Printed fo r Francis Kirkm an. [1668?] 8vo.
[Loc. O. C T . A N ] [Source: W ing W 30 75C ]
tlO P A S Q V ILS  JE S T S: W IT H  T H E  M E R R IM E N T S  O F M other Bunch. W itty, pleasant, and delightfull.
LO N D O N , Printed by I. F[lesh er] A nd are to be sold by F. C oles, T . Vere, and J. W right. 1669. 4to. 
64pp. 8 sheets. M ixed B L/R N . 78 prose jests. [Loc. O. C M  PV  IV , 5. (Pepys V 38)] [Source: Text; W ing  
P655A]
tl8  Poor R obin’ s Jests. Second Part. [B y W illia m  W instanley.] Printed by T. Leach fo r Fran cis Kirkm an.
1669. 8vo. [Loc. O ] [Source: W ing W 3075D ]
tl8  Poor Robin’ s Jests. [B y  W illia m  W instanley.] Printed fo r Fra: Kirkm an. 1670. 8vo. [Loc. A N ] [Source:
W in g W 3075B ]
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tl9 O xford Jests refined and enlarged; being a C o llectio n  o f w itty Jests and m erry Tales, etc. Com posed by 
Capt. W . H ickes. Printed fo r Sim on M ille r at the Star at the W est end o f St. Paul’ s. Price, bound, Is . 
[Trin. [July] 1671. Books Reprinted.] [Source: T .C . 1 ,83]
t l2  M E R R IE  Conceited Jests, O F  G E O R G E  P E E L  G ent Sometimes Student in  O xford. W herein is  shewed 
the course o f his life, how he lived: a man very w ell known in  the C ity  o f London, and elsewhere. Buy, 
read, and judge, The p rice do not grudge: It  w ill do thee m ore pleasure, Then tw ice so m uch treasure. 
LO N D O N , Printed fo r W illia m  W hitwood, and are to be sold at his shop in  D uck-Lane near Sm ithfield  
at tire sig n  o f the B ell. 1671. [A 2 r:] T he Jests o f G E O R G E  P E E L, w ith four o f h is Com panions at 
Brainford. 4to. 24pp. 3  sheets. M ain ly  B L . Prose, 14 ‘chapters’ . [Loc. O. C M  P V  IV , 4. (Pepys V28}] 
[Source: Text; W ing P1054]
tl9  O xford Jests. B y  W illia m  H ickes. Printed fo r Sim on M ille r. 1671. 12mo, (P rice: bound, Is  in  the Term  
Catalogue.) [Loc. M A D A N  2815. C H ] [Source: W ing H 1891]
tl5 The life  &  death o f W ill Somers, John O vers the ferrim an, old C ole o f Reading &  S r R ich: W hittington, 
M aster Tho. Vere, M aster Jno W right. 30 Ju n e  1673. [A ssigned over by Anne Oakes, w idow , executrix 
o f the w ill o f Edw ard Oakes.] Presum ably one text. [Source: Eyre II,  463]
tl8  Poor Robin’ s Jests. T h ird  Part. [B y  W illia m  W instanley.] Printed for Francis Kirkm an. 1 6 7 3 .8vo. [Loc. 
A N ] [Source: W ing W 3075E ]
t T he life  and gests o f S. Thom as Cantilvpe. B y  R [ich ard ] S[trange]. Printed A t Gant by Robert W alker.
16 74 .8vo. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing S5810]
t l5  The pleasant history o f the life  and death o f W ill Summers. Printed fo r T . Vere, J. W right. 1676. 4to. 
Under 50pp. [Loc. O ] [Source: W ing P 2551]
t20 C offee House Jests by the author o f O xford Jests. M aster Benjam in Thrale. 28 Ju n e  1677. [B y  W illia m
H ickes.] [Source: Eyre III,  38 ]
t20 Coffee-house jests. [B y W illia m  H ickes.] Printed fo r Benj. Thrale, 1677. 12mo. [A rber, Term  Catalogue.
1 ,292] [Loc. L. C T ] [Source: W ing H 1884]
t6 S C O G IN ’ S JESTS: F u ll o f w itty M irth, and pleasant Shifts; done by him  in  F R A N C E  and other places. 
B E IN G  A  Preservative against M elancholy. Gathered by Andrew  Board, Doctor o f Physick. LO N D O N : 
Printed fo r W . Thackeray at the A ngel in  D uck-lane, near W est-Sm ithfield, and J, Deacon at the A ngel 
in  G uilt-spur-stieet. [1680] [B r:] T he M erry Jests and W itty Shifts o f S C O G IN . 4to. 44pp. 5 .5  sheets. 
M a in ly  B L . 59 Jests. [Lo c. C M  P V  IV , 3. (Pepys V 46). L . C T . C H . L C . W F ] [Source: Text; W ing  
B 3750]
t20 C offee House Jests refined and inlarged, by the author o f O xford Jests The second edition. M aster Henry
Rhodes. 20 O ctober 1684. [A ssigned over from  Benjam in Thrale.] [Source: Eyre III,  258]
t21 London jests: or, a collection. Printed fo r Dorm an Newm an. 1684. 12mo. [A rber, Term  Catalogue. II,
76 ] [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing L28 97]
tl9  O xford Jests. B y  W illia m  H ickes. Printed fo r Sim on M ille r. 1684. 12mo. [Loc. L . O ] [Source: W ing
H 1892]
121 London jests: or, a collection. Printed fo r Dorm an Newman. 1685. 12mo. [Lo c. W F ] [Source: W ing  
L2897A ]
122 England’ s jests refined and im proved, being, a choice collection o f the m erriest jests, smartest repartees, 
w ittiests sayings, and most notable bulls, dispersed through the sevall tracts on those subjects, w ith many 
new ones never before printed, to w hich are added tw elve ingenious charecters drawne to the life , the 
w hole worke com piled w ith great care and exactnesse, and m ay serve as the witty man’ s com panion, the 
busy m ans divercon and the m aloncholick m ans p h ysick and recreacon, calculated fo r the innocent 
spending o f the winters evening...Lycensed...A ugt 12th 1686. John H arris. [3 1 ] A ugust 1686. [Souice: 
Eyre III,  310]
t2Q Coffee-house jests. Fourth ed itio a [B y W illia m  H ick es.] Printed fo r Hen. Rhodes. 16S6, 12mo. [Arber,
Term  Catalogue. II, 172] [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing H 1885]
t22 England’ s jests refin’ d and im prov’ d. Second edition. B y  Hum phrey Crouch. Printed fo r John H arris.
1 6 8 7 .12mo. [Arber, Term  Catalogue. II,  180] [Loc. L ; W F] [Souice: W ing C 7 2 7 7 C ]
t20 Coffee-house jests. F ifth  edition. [B y  W illia m  H ick es.] Printed fo r Hen. Rhodes. 1688. 12mo. [Arber,
Term  Catalogue. II,  235] [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing H 1886]
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t6 Scoggin’ s Jest. Listed as a H istory on Thackeray5 s Trade List. These Sm all Books, B allads and H istories
Undemamed, are a ll Printed fo r and Sold by W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  at the A ngel in  D uck-Lane, 
London; where any Chapm an m ay be furnished w ith them or any other Books at Reasonable Rates. 
Publ: [c.1689] B rs. [Lo c. B ritish  L ib ra iy , B agford B allads, V o l. 2. (C .4 0 .m .l0 , N o .2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in  Shepard p.21]
t22 England’ s jests refin’ d and im prov’ d. T h ird  edition. B y  Hum phrey Crouch. Printed fo r Jolm  H arris.
1693. 12mo. [Arber, Term  Catalogue. II, 458] [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing C 72 77D ]
t23 England’ s m erry jester. B y  J. S. Printed by J. W ild e  for N. Boddington. 1693. 12mo. [A rber, Term  
Catalogue. II, 456] [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing S54]
t23 England’ s m erry jester. Second edition. B y  J. S. Printed by J. W ilde fo r N. Boddington. 1694. 12mo.
[Loc. L ] [Source: W ing S 55]
t6 Scogings Jests. Jonah Deacon, John W ilde. 30 April 1698. [A ssigned over from  W illia m  Thackery (dt:
25 M arch 1698).] [Source: Eyre III,  476]
tl9 O xford Jests. Charles Brown. Tho: N orris. 20 September 1712. Bound Book. [Each, a m oiety.] [Source:
Thomson, Appendix B. p.287]
t Joe M ille r’ s JE S T S : O R, T H E  W IT S  V A D E -M E C U M . B E IN G  A  C o llectio n  o f the most B rillia n t
JE ST S ; the Politest R E P A R T E E S ; the most Ele-gant BO N S M O TS, and most pleasant short Stories in  
the E ng lish Language. First carefully collected in  the Com pany, and many o f them transcribed from  the 
M outh o f the Face-tious G E N T LE M A N , whose Nam e they bear; and now set forth and published by his 
lam entable Friend and form er Com panion, E lija h  Jenkins, Esq; M ost H um bly IN S C R IB E D  T o  those 
C H O IC E -S P IR T T S  o f the A G E , Captain B O D EN S , M r. A L E X A N D E R  PO PE, M r. Professor L A C Y , 
M r. O rator H E N L E Y , and JO B  B A K E R , the Kettle-D rum m er. LO N D O N : Printed and Sold by T. 
R E A D , in  D ogw ell-Court, W hite Fryars, Fleet-Street. M D C C X X X IX . (P rice One S h illin g .) Publ: [1739] 
Form at unknown. [Loc. Unknow n] [Source: Strand M agazine X V , 38. p.303]
t T H E  C oven t G arden JE S T E R ; O R , T H E , R A M B L E R ’ S C O M P A N IO N ; B E IN G  A  C U R IO U S
C O L L E C T IO N  O F  Funny Jokes M erry Stories D ro ll A dventures Frolicksom e T ales W itty Q uibbles 
Am orous Pranks Sm art Repartees D ouble Entendres W ise Sayings W itty Jests Anecdotes W aggeries 
W him s Hum bugs Puns B on M ots, and m any Laughable T rick s. T O  W H IC H  IS  A D D E D , T H E  
F A V O R IT E  SO N GS, PO EM S, R ID D L E S , E P IG R A M S , T O A S T S , S E N T IM E N T S  See. FR O M  T H E  
R A M B L E R ’ s M A G A Z IN E . The w hole designed, to banish Sorrow chear the Heart’ enliven the M ind, 
quicken the Senses, cure the Spleen, drown Care, banish M elancholy, and procure M irth, W it, and good 
Humour. B Y  R O G E R  R A N G E R , G EN T . LO N D O N : Printed for J. W A L K E R , No. 44, Paternoster-Row, 
and sold h? a ll the B ooksellers in  G reat-B ritain and Ireland. M  D C C  L X X X V . [P rice S IX P E N C E .] Publ: 
1785. 12mo. A -G 6. 84pp +  plates. M ain ly  jests. In cl. Irish , W elsh, country, methodist, quaker, nobility, 
politicians. Inch epigrams, epitaphs, and other m isc. verse. [Loc. L ] [Source: Text in  Facsim ile]
t l5  A  pleasant history o f the life  and death o f W ill Summers: how he came first to be know n at court, and by
what means he got to be K in g  H enry the Eighth’ s jester; w ith the enter-tainment that his cousin Patch, 
Cardinal W oolsey’ s fool, gave him  at his lord’ s house...London, Printed for T. V ere and J. W right, 1676. 
Reprinted and sold by J. C au lfield. 1794. [3], 34pp. 18cm. [Loc. IC U . M H . IU . CoU . IC N . D Fo. M H . 
N IC . N N C. PPDrop] [Source: N U C ]
t!2  M errie  Conceited Iests, o f George Peele. Singer and Triphook. 1809. 33pp. R eprint o f 1627 edition.
[Source: Ham er 1,375. Item  2316]
t l2  Peele’ s M erry Conceited Jests. In  D yce, A lexander, ed. T he W orks o f G eorge Peele. 2nd edition.
W illia m  Pickering. 1829. II. pp.263-302. M odernized Text based on 1627 edition. [Source: Harner I, 
375. Item  2317]
t l2  Peele’ s M erry Conceited Jests. In  D yce, Alexander, ed. The Dram atic and Poetical W orks o f Robert
Greene and George Peele. London and New  Y ork. Routledge, W arne, and Routledge. 1861. pp.607-620. 
M odernized text o f 1627 edition. [Source: Ham er 1,375. Item  2318]
tlO  Pasquils Jests M ixed w ith M other Bunch’ s M errim ents, in  Hazlitt, W illiam  Carew , ed. Shakespeare Jest-
Books. W illis  and Sotheran. 1864. II I.  84pp. (Separately paginated.) A lso  published seperately. 
Annotated reprint o f a transcript o f the 1603 edition. [Source: Ham er 1,373. Item  2309]
t l2  M errie Conceited Jests o f G eorge Peele. In  H azlitt, W illia m  Carew , ed. Shakespeare Jest-Books. W illis
and Sotheran. 1864. II. pp.261-310. S lig h tly m odernized, annotated reprint o f 1607 edition. [Source: 
H am er 1,375. Item  2319]
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t6 Scoggin’ s Jests. In  H azlitt, W illia m  Carew , ed. Shakespeare Jest-Books. W illis  and Sotheran. 1864. II.
pp.37-161. Annotated reprint o f 1626 edition. [Source: H am er 1,398. Item  2451]
t l2  M erry Conceited Jests o f George Peele. In  H indley, Charles, ed. The O ld B ook C ollector’ s M iscellany.
Reeves and Turner. 1871.1.48pp. (Separately paginated.) M odernized reprint o f 1630? edition. [Source: 
Ham er 1,375. Item  2320]
8  A  Hundred M erry Tales: The E arliest E n g lish  Jest-Book. N ow  F irst Reproduced in  Photo-Lithography
From  the Unique C opy o f 1526 in  the Royal L ib ra ry  at Gottingen. Ed. W illia m  Carew  Hazlitt. London: 
J. W . Jarvis &  Son. 1887. S T C  23664. [Loc. C U L : Syn.4.88.269] [Source: Text]
t l2  M erry Conceited Jests o f George Peele. In  Bullen, A rthur H enry, ed. The W orks o f George Peele. J. C.
Nirnm o. 1888. II. pp.373-404. Annotated m odernized reprint o f 1627 edition. [Source: H arner I, 375. 
Item  2321]
t T he Covent Garden Jester. B y  R oger Ranger. Publ: J. W alker. 1785. Facsim ile o f copy in  the B ritish
Library. In  Trum bach, Randolph, ed. M arriage, Sex, and the Fam ily in  England 1660-1800 series. Vol. 
23. New Y ork; London: G arland Publishing, In c. 1986. [Loc. C U L: 244.01.C.1]
Other M aterial Concerning W it
In c lu d e s  texts that m ay o r m ay not be Je st B o o k s. A ls o  in c lu d e s ‘ A n tid o tes a g a in st M e la n c h o ly ’ . 
O n ly  texts that ap pear m ore than o n ce h ave been num bered.
t l Y o u th ’ s W it. B y  H e n ry  C h ille ste r. 158 1.
12 W it’ s P riva te  W ea lth . B y  N ic h o la s B reto n . 1606.
8  (a ) D e m o critu s, o r D o cto r M e rry -M a n . B y  S [a m u e l] R [o w Ia n d s]. 1607.
(b ) R etitled : D o cto r M e rrie -M a n . B y  S am uel R o w la n d s. 1609. 
t4 T h e  A n atom y o f M e la n ch o ly . B y  D e m o critu s Ju n io r. [P seud., R o b ert B u rto n .] 16 21. 
t5 W it’ s T erm . 1634.
16 (a ) O u tlan d ish  P ro verb s. S elected  b y  G e o rg e  H erb ert. 1639.
(b ) W it’ s R ecreatio n s. In co rp o ra tin g  O u tla n d ish  P ro ve rb s as a S econd Part. 1639.
(c ) W it’ s R e cre a tio n s. N o w  E x c lu d e s O u tla n d ish  P ro verb s. [B y  S ir  Jo h n  M e iin e s.] 16 41.
(d ) R e p rin te d  w ith  T itle : R e cre a tio n  fo r In g e n io u s H e a d -P ie ce s. [B y  S ir  J. M e n n e s.] 1645. 
t7 W it and F o lly  in  A -M a z e . 16 54.
18 T h e  E n g lis h  T re a su ry  o f W it  and Lang uag e. B y  Jo h n  C o tg rave. 1655.
19 S p o rtive  W it. [B y  Jo h n  P h illip s .] 16 56.
tlO  W it and D ro lle ry , 1656.
t i l  (a ) A n  A n tid o te A g a in st M e la n ch o ly . B y  N . D . 16 61.
(b ) P art 2: T h e  C a b in e t o f M irth . 1674.
(c ) T h e  M e rry  C o m p an io n , o r A n  A n tid o te  A g a in st M e la n ch o ly . 1686. 
t l2  T h e  W its, o r S po rt upo n  Sport. 1662.
t l3  T h e  W its A cad em y. 1676.
t l4  (a ) W it and M irth . A n  A n tid o te. B y  H e n ry  P la y fo rd . 1682.
(b ) W it and M irth , o r P ills  to P u rg e M e la n ch o ly . [B y  H e n ry  P la y fo rd .] 1699.
(c )  W it  and M irth , o r P ills  to  P u rg e M e la n ch o ly . P art 2. [B y  H e n ry  P la y fo rd .] 1 70 0 . 
t l5  W its  C ab in et. 1684.
t l6  A  D isco u rse  o f W it, B y  D a v id  A b e rcro m b y . 1685.
t l7  A  S ea rch  A fte r W it. 1691.
t l8  W it  fo r M o n e y , o r P oet Stutter. 1691.
t l9  A  S atire  A g a in st W it. B y  S ir  R ic h a rd  B la ck m o re . 170 0.
t20  A  S atire  U p o n  a L a te  P am p hlet E n title d , A  S a tire  A g a in st W it. 170 0.
tl youthes witte or the witte o f Greene youthe by N IC H O L A S  A TK JN SO N N E. John W oolfe. 6 May 1581.
[Source: A rber II,  392]
t l Youthes witte, or the witte o f grene youth. Choose gentlemen, and mez-dames w hich o f them shall best
lyke you. Com piled by H [enry] C hillester. Printed by J. W olfe. 1581. 4to. P artly in  verse. [Loc. L ] 
[Source: S T C  5137.5]
12 W yttes priuate wealth, stored w ith the Chiefeste com m odyties that may be D euised either to content the
mynd or beautifie the body. JohnTappe. 16 January 1606. [Source: A rber III,  309]
t3a D octor M E R R Y  M A N  Iris m edecines against M elancholy humours. Jolrn Deane. 24 October 1607.
[Source: A rber III,  362]
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t3a Dem ocritus, o r doctor M erry-m an h is m edicines, against m elancholy humors. B y  Sfainuel] R[ow lands].
Printed [by W . Jaggard] fo r J. Deane. [1607] 4to. Verse. [Loc. L(date cropt); H N (date cropt)] [Source: 
S T C  21366]
t2 W its private wealth. Stored w ith choise com m odities to content tire minde. B y  N icholas Breton. Printed
by E. A lld e fo r J. Tappe. 1607.4to w ith perp. chainlines. [Loc. L ] [Source: S T C  3707,4 ]
t3b D octor M errie-m an: or, nothing but m irth. B y  Sam uel Row lands. Printed [by W . W hite?] for J. Deane.
1609. 4to. (S T C : A nother edition o f D em ocritus, om itting prelim inary verse. Q uire A  has perp. 
chainlines.) [Loc. H D ] [Source: S T C  2136 7)
t2 W its private wealth. Stored w ith choise com m odities to content the minde. B y N icholas Breton. Printed
by E. A lld e  for J. Tappe. 1 6 1 1 .4to with perp, chainlines. [Loc. P FO R ] [Source: S T C  370 7,7]
t2 W its private wealth. Stored w ith choise com m odities to content the minde. B y  N icholas Breton. Printed
by E. A lld e  fo r J. Tappe. 1612.4to with perp. chainlines. [Loc. O; H N ] [Source: S T C  370 8 ]
t A n  halfe-penny-w orth o f w it, in  a penny-worth o f paper. Or, the hermites tale. The third im pression. B y
Hum phrey King. Printed for T. Thorp by assignem ent o f E . Blount. 1613.4to. Verse. [Loc. L. P LU M E ;
F. HN. N Y ] [Source: S T C  14973]
t2 W its private wealth. Stored w ith choise com m odities to content the minde. B y  N icholas Breton. Printed
by E. A lld e  fo r J. Tappe. 1613. 4to w ith perp. chainlines. [Loc. L(tp only, H arl.5921/31); H N ] [Source: 
S T C  3709]
8 b  D octor M errie-m an: or, nothing but mirth. B y  S[am uel] Rfow lands]. Printed [by W . W hite] for S. Rand.
1614.4to. [Loc. L(tp only, H arl.5921/328)] [Source: S T C  21372.5]
t2 W its private wealth. Stored w ith choise com m odities to content the minde. B y  N icholas Breton. Printed
b y T . C reed efo r J. Tappe. 1 6 1 5 .4to w ith perp. chainlines. [Loc. H N ] [Source: S T C  3 71 0 ]
t3b D octor M errie-m an: or, nothing but mirth. B y  S[am uel] Rfow lands], Printed [by W . W hite] for S. R an d
16 16 .4to. [Loc. L ] [Source: S T C  21373]
8 b  D octor M errie-m an: or, nothing but mirth. B y  S[am uel] Rfow lands], Printed [by J. W hite] for S. Rand.
1618.4to. [Loc. L ] [Source: S T C  21374]
8 b  D octor M errie-m an: or, nothing but m irth. B y  S[am uel] Rfow lands], Printed b y A . M [athew es] fo r S.
R an d 1619.4to. [Loc. H D ] [Source: S T C  21375]
t4 The anatomy o f m elancholy, what it is. W ith a ll the kindes, causes, symptomes, [etc.] B y  Dem ocritus
junior. [Pseud., Robert Burton.] O xford. Printed by J. L ich fie ld  and J. Short fo r H . C rip ps. 1621. 4to in  
8’ s. (S T C : Burton’ s name appears in  this edition only, on D d d 3v.) [Loc. L . O. C 2, C A S H E L . E. +; F. 
HN . H D . N. N Y . + ] [Source: S T C  4159]
t4 B U R T O N s M elancholye. M ich ael Sparkes. 24 M ay 1622. [A ssigned over from  H enry C rip p e s.]
[Source: A rber IV , 69]
8 b  D octor M errie-m an: or, nothing but m irth. B y  S[am uel] Rfow lands], Printed by A . M fathew es] fo r S.
R and 1623.4to w ith perp. chainlines. [Loc. L ] [Source: S T C  21376]
t4 The anatomy o f m elancholy, what it  is. W ith  a ll the kindes, causes, symptomes, [etc.] T he second
edition, corrected and augmented. [B y  Robert Burton.] O xfo rd  Printed by J. L ich fie ld  and J. Short for
H. Cripps. 1624. Fol. [Loc. L. O. C. A R P. E. + ; F. H N . H D . N. N Y . + ] [Source: S T C  4160]
t2 W its private wealth. Stored w ith choise com m odities to content the minde. B y  N icholas Breton. Printed 
by E. A ll-de. 16 25.4to. [Loc. N ] [Souice: S T C  371 0.5]
t3b D octor M E R IM A N  the second parte. Ffran cis Coules. 4 July 1626. [Source: A rber IV , 162]
8 b  D octor M errie-m an: or, nothing but m irth. B y  Sfam uei] Rfow lands]. Printed by A . M [atliew es] fo r S.
Rand. 1627.4to. [Loc. 0 (im p .)] [Source: S T C  21377 ]
t4 T he anatomy o f m elancholy, what it  is. W ith a ll the kindes, causes, symptomes, [etc.] The thirde edition,
corrected and augmented. [B y Robert Burton.] O xford. Printed by J. L ich fie ld  fo r H. C rip ps. 1628. Fol. 
[Loc. L. O. C. D 2 STU . + ; F. HN. H D . N. N Y . + ] [Source: S T C  4161]
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t2 W its private wealth. Stored w ith choise com m odities to content the minde. B y N icholas Breton. Printed
by E liz. A ll-de, sold by F. Grove. 1629. 4to. [Loc. O ; H N ] [Source: S T C  371 1]
t2 W itts priuate wealth, stored with. & c. Joseph H urlocke. 1 August 1631. [A ssigned over from  Elizabeth
Tapp, late w ife o f John Tapp, deceased.] [Source: A rber IV , 259]
t4 The anatomy of m elancholy, what it is. W ith a ll the kindes, causes, symptomes, [etc.] T he fourth edition,
corrected and augmented. [B y Robert Burton.] O xford. Printed by J. L ich fie ld  fo r H . Cripps. 1632. Fol. 
[Loc. L. O. C. B IR M . E. +; F. HN. HD. N. N Y . + ] [Source: S T C  4162]
t2 W itts private wealth stored with. & c. George H urlocke. 16 January 1634. [A ssigned over by vertue o f a
note vnder the hand...of Elizabeth Hurlocke, late w ife o f Joseph H urlocke deceased] [Source: A rb er IV , 
312]
t5 a Pamphlett called W IT T s Term e the first part. Thom as Lambert. 22 August 1634. [Source: A rber IV ,
326]
t5 [Heading A 3 r:] W itts tearme. [Printed by T . Cotes.] [1634?] 8vo. (S T C : A  satire on London characters.)
[Loc. L (im p .)] [Source: S T C  25871]
14 T he anatomy o f m elancholy, what it is. W ith a ll the kindes, causes, symptomes, [etc.] T he fift edition,
corrected and augmented. [B y Robert Burton.] [Edinburgh. Printed by R. Young. 1635? and London. 
Printed by M. Flesher. 1638. and] Oxford. Printed [by J. L ich fie ld  and W . T urner] fo r H. C ripps. 1638. 
Fol. (S T C : Regarding the d ivisio n  o f the printing see O xford B ibliographical Society, Proceedings and 
Papers, I  (1926), pp. 194-7. N Y -A rents has the H olbrook Jackson copy, the only one know n w ith an 
extra letterpress tp, with im print: O xfo rd  Printed by L. L ich fie ld  fo r H. C ripps. 1638. L I 1, intended to 
be cancelled, is preserved in  many copies, eg. 2  O3 , O 5, 0 s , O 12, O 19, O39 2  C , 2  F, 1 H D , N Y-A rents.) 
[Loc. L. O. C. D. E. +; F(im p.). HN . H D . N. N Y . + ] [Source: S T C  4163]
t6a Outlandish Proverbs selected by G :H : Mathew Simmons. 24 September 1639. [Source: A rber IV , 481]
t6b W its recreations selected from  the finest fan cies o f M oderne M uses, w ith a thousand outlandish
proverbs. Hum phrey Blunden. 15October 1639. [Source: A rb e rlV , 483]
t2 W its private wealth. Stored w ith choise com m odities to content the minde. B y  N icholas Breton. Printed
by B. A lsop and T . Faw cet fo r G . H urlock. 1639. 4to. (S T C : See Court-Book C , p .325.) [Loc. L ; H N ] 
[Source: S T C  371 2]
t6a O utlandish proverbs, selected by M r. G . H [erbert]. Printed by T . P[aine] fo r H. Blunden. 1640. 8vo.
(S T C : A lso  issued as part 2  o f S T C  258 70 (W it’ s Recreations, 1640).) [Lo c. L ; F. H N . C H I. H D .
TO R O N T O 2] [Source: S T C  13182]
t2 W its private wealth. Stored with choise com m odities to content the minde. B y  N icholas Breton. Printed
by B. A lsop and T . Faw cet for G . H urlock. 1640.4to. [Loc. L IN C ] [Source: S T C  3712.3]
t6b W its R E C R E A T IO N S . Selected from  the fin est Fan cies o f M oderne M U S E S . P rinted by R.
FI[odgkinson] for H. Blunden. 1640. [Part 2:] O utlandish proverbs, selected by G . H [erbert]. Printed by 
T. P[aine] fo r H. Blunden at the Castle in  C o m -h ill. 1640. 8vo. 2  parts. Verse. (S T C : The engr. tp has: 
‘W itts recreations...w ith outlandish proverbs, fo r FI. Blunden. 1640.’ A t least 1L, 2F, H N  also have a 
dedic. by Blunden to Francis Newport. Part 2  also issued sep. as S T C  13182, above.) Case notes that the 
part containing O utlandish Proverbs does not appear in  later editions. [Loc. L (2  im p). O. B T U (im p); F. 
HN . FID. IL L (la ck s letterpress tp). N Y . Y . S T C  M icro film  1017] [Source: Case 95; S T C  25870]
t A rchy’ s dream. [B y  A rchibald Arm strong.] Printed 1641. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT . O. C T . L V F . EN ;
M H . W F. Y ] [Source: A 3708]
t Bartholom ew faire, or a variety o f fancies. B y W illia m  Bartholom ew. Printed fo r R ichard Harper. 1641.
4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L T . O. LN . A ; CSS. C U . M H . V C ] [Source: W ing B980]
t6c W IT S  Recreations. C O N T A IN IN G , 630. Epigram s. 160: Epitaphs. V ariety o f Fancies and Fantasticks.
Good fo r m elancholly humours. [B y Sir. J. M ennes.] LO N D O N , Printed by Thom as Cotes, for Flum phry 
Blunden at the Castle in  C o rn -H ill. 1641. 8vo. 4  leaves, B -X 8, Y 7, Z3 . [Loc. L . O. B L H ; CH . M FI. TU . 
W F. Y ] [Source: Case 95b; W ing M 1720]
t3b D octor M errie-m an. [B y  Sam uel Row lands.] Printed by J. D . for Sam uel Rand. 1642. 4to. Under 50pp.
[Loc. W F] [Source: W ing R 208 0A ]
t2 W its private wealth. [B y N icholas Breton.] Printed by Thom as Faw cet for G eorge H vrlock. 1642. 4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing B 4393]
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t6d R E C R E A T IO N  F O R  Ingenious Head-peeces. O R , A  Pleasant G rove fo r their W its to vvalke in, O f
Epigram s, -630. Epitaphs, -180. Fancies, a num ber. Fantasticks, abundance. G ood fo r M elancholy  
Hum ors. [B y  S ir John M ennes.] LO N D O N , Printed by R . Cotes fo r H. B [lun den] at the C astle in  
Com ehili. 1645. 8vo. 3 leaves, B -Z 8, A a 4. [Loc. L ; W F. Y ] [Source: Case 95c; W ing M 171 2]
t W it bought at a dear rate. Printed fo r F. C o les. [1646-1674] B rs. [Loc. L, C M . H H ] [Source: W ing
W 3136]
t W it  and w ealth  contending. D in ted  fo r T . B . 1647. 8vo. U nder 50pp. [L o c. L T ] [Source: W ing
W 3135]
t W jt’ s progresse. [Attr. Robert Burton.] D in ted  1647. 4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L T . O FX . D T ] [Source:
W in g W 3221]
t W it s  labyrinth. [B y  James S h irley.] Printed fo r M . Simmons. 16 48.4to. [Loc. L . O. O FX ; CH . IU . M H .
W F. Y ] [Source: W ing S3494]
t A  Bartholom ew  fairing, new, new, new. D in ted  1649. 4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L T . L G ; C H ] [Source:
W ing B981]
t6d R E C R E A T IO N  F O R  Ingenious Head-peeces. O R , A  Pleasant G rove fo r their W its to w alke in, O f
Epigram s, 700. Epitaphs, 200. Fan cies, a num ber. Fantasticks, abundance. W ith  th eir A ddition, 
M ultiplica-tion, and D ivision . [B y  S ir John M ennes.] LO N D O N , Printed by M . Sim mons, and are to be 
sold by John H ancock in  Popes-head A lley. 1 6 5 0 .8vo. A -B b 8. [Loc. L ; CN . IU . W F ] [Source: C ase 95d; 
W ing M 1713]
t4 The anatomy o f m elancholy. Sixth edition. [B y  Robert Burton.] Oxford. D in ted  fo r H enry Cripps. 1651.
[C olop:] B y  R. W . fo r H enry C rip p s to be sold by Andrew  Crook, Henry Cripps, Lodow ick Lloyd. Fol. 
[Loc. M A D A N  2164. L. O. C T . D T. G K ; CH . M H . NP. W C L . Y ] [Source: W ing B 6181]
t M u sick and mirth. Printed by T. H. fo r John Benson, John Playford. 1651. 12mo. U nder 50pp. [Loc. O ]
[Source: W ing M 3158]
t4 T he anatomy o f m elancholy. ‘Sixth’ edition. [B y  Robert Burton.] Printed and are to be sould by Hen:
C rip s & Lodo Lloyd. 1652. Fol. [Loc. M A D A N  2165. L. O. C K . C T . G K ; BN . C L C . M H . M M O . W F. 
Y ] [Source: W ing B 6182]
t T he witts o f Pauls, o r a catalogue o f those book-sellers apprentices. Second edition. Publ: [1652] B rs.
[Loc. L T ] [Source: W ing W 3217]
l6d W itts Recreations. M aster M atthew Symonds. 3  Ju n e  1654. [A ssigned over by note dated 16.4.1654 o f
Hum phrey Blunden, h is right in  copie.] [Source: E yre 1,448]
t6d Recreations fo r ingenious head-peeces. [B y S ir John M ennes.] Printed by M : Simmons. 16 54 .8vo. [Loc.
L. OP. G K ; CH . IU . L C . M B . NN. W C L . W F1 [Source: W ing M 1714J
t7 a sheete o f paper cutt in  copper &  printed, consisting o f Rim e &  D o se entituled, W itt &  F o lly  in  a maze.
R ich. W estbrooke. 2 3  O ctob er 1654. [Source: E yre 1,459]
t7 W it and fo lly  in  a-maze. Printed for I. M oxon. 1654. B rs. [Loc. L T ] [Source: W ing W 3134]
t8 The E ng lish  treasury o f w it and language. B y  John Cotgrave. Printed for Hum phrey M oseley. 1 6 5 5 .8vo.
[Loc. L T . O. C T . D C . E S ; C H . C N . L C . M H . W C . Y ] [Source: W ing C6368]
t9 Sportive wit, the muse’ s m errim ent a new spring o f lusty drollery, jo v ia ll ffancies &  alamode lamponnes
on some heroick persons o f these late tymes & c. M aster N athaniell Brookes. 17 M a rch  1656. [Source:
Eyre II, 38]
t7 W it and fo lly  in  a maze cut in  wood. 8 M a y  1656. [Source: Incom plete data from  Eyre II,  56]
t9 Sportive wit: the muses m errim ent. [B y  John P h illip s.] Printed fo r Nath: B rook. 1656. 8vo. [L o c. O.
OW ; C H ] [Source; W ing P 2 113]
tlO  W it and drollery. Printed fo r Nath: Brook. 16 56 .8vo. [Loc. L T ] [Source: W ing W 3131]
8 b  D octor M errie-m an. [B y Sam uel Row lands.] Printed by R . I. for Fr. Grove. 1 6 5 7 .4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc.
C H ] [Source: W ing R 2081]
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t W it  a sporting. B y  H enry Bold. Printed for W . Burden and are to be sold at his shop and by S. L. 1657.
8vo. [Loc. L ; M H ] [Source: W ing B 3476]
t W it restor’ d, in  severall select poems. B y  S ir J[ohn] M [ennes]. Printed fo r R . Pollard, N. Brooks, T.
Dring. 1658. 8vo. [Loc. L. O. OW . L L U ; CH . IU . M H . R H T. W F] [Source: W ing M 1719]
t A n  antidote against m elancholy. [B y R ichard A m yas.] Printed fo r the author. 1659. 4to. U nder 50pp.
[Loc. L ] [Source: W ing A 30 32A ]
t M irt[h ] in  abundance. Printed fo r F ran cis G rove. 1659. 8vo. U nder 50pp. [Lo c. L ] [Source: W ing
M 2227]
t W its fancies. B y  John U fflet. Printed by T. L. 1659. 8vo. [Loc. L ; C L C . Y ] [Source: W ing U 20]
t4 T he anatomy o f m elancholy. Seventh edition. [B y  Robert Burton.] Printed fo r H. C rip s and are to be
sold [by him ] and by E. W allis. 1660. Fo l. [Loc. L . O. C T . E C . L V D ; C H . C N . M H . M M O . W F. Y ] 
[Source: W in g B 6 18 3]
t B e m erry and wise. Printed [13 March 1660]. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L T . O. H H ; C H . M IU . NU. W F]
[Source: W ing B 1555]
t lla  A n  antidote against m elancholy. B y  N. D . Printed by M er. M elancholicus, to be sold in  London and
W estminster. 16 6 1.4to. [Loc. L T . O ; C H . M H . TU . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing D 66A ]
tlO W it and drollery. Printed fo r Nath: Brook. 1661. 8vo. [Loc. L. O. O W ; C H . IN U . M H ] [Source: W ing  
W 3132]
t l2  T he wits, or, sport upon sport. In  select pieces o f drollery. [Part 1.] Printed fo r H enry M arsh. 1662. 8vo.
[Loc. L . O. OW . EN ; CH . IU . M H . NN. W F] [Souice: W ing W 3218]
t6d Recreations fo r ingenious head-peeces. [B y S ir John M ennes.] Printed by S. Sim mons. 1663. 8vo. [Loc.
L. O; C H . L C . W F] [Source: W ing M 1715]
t A  witty combat. [B y Thom as Porter, dram atist.] Printed fo r Tho. Roberts. 1663. 4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc.
L. O. L V . O W ; C H . CN . L C . M H . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing P2998]
t W it’ s extraction. B y  W illia m  Bagw ell. Printed by Ja. Cottrel for John C lark. 1664. 8vo. [Loc. L . O; CN .
M H ] [Source: W ing B 443]
t6d Recreations fo r ingenious head-peeces. [B y  S ir John M ennes.] Printed for J. Stafford. 1665. 8vo. [Loc.
NN. W F] [Source: W ing M 171 5A ]
t6d Recreations fo r ingenious head-peeces. [B y S ir John M ennes.] Printed by S. Simmons. 1667. 8vo. [Loc.
L ; IU . M H ] [Source: W in g M 1716 ]
t6d Recreations fo r ingenious head-peeces. B y  [S ir John M ennes.] Printed by S. Sim m ons, to be sold by
Thomas Helder. 1667. 8vo. [Loc. L; C H . M H . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing M 1717]
tlla A n  antidote agt M elancholly made upp in  P ills  com pounded o f W ittey B allads, Joveall Songes, and
M errey Catches. The second edition. M aster John Playford. 1 Ja n u a ry  1669. [Source: Eyre II, 394]
t l la  A n antidote against m elancholy. B y  N. D. Printed for John Playford. 1669.4to. [A rber, Term  Catalogue.
II, 11] [Loc. W F ] [Source: W ing D 66B ]
t2 W its private wealth. B y  N icho las Breton. Printed fo r B enjam in H urlock. 1670. 4to. [Loc. L ; C H ]
[Source: W ing B 4394]
t3b D octor M errie-m an. [B y  Sam uel Row lands.] Printed by E. Crow ch fo r F. C o les, T . V ere, J. W right.
1 6 7 1 .4to, Under 50pp. [Loc. O ] [Source: W ing R 2082]
t l2  The wits, or, sport upon sport. In  select pieces o f drollery. [Part 1.] Printed by E. C . fo r Fancis Kirkm an.
1672. 8vo. [Loc. L. O. C . L G . LU B . B C ; C H . C N . L C . M H . PU. W F. Y ] [Source: W ing W 3219]
t M irth  fo r citizens. B y  Abraham  M iles. Printed fo r P. Brooksby. [1673?] B rs. [Loc. L . C M . H H ; M H ]
[Source: W ing M 2043]
t l2  The wits, or, sport upon sport. B eing a curious collection. 2  parts. Printed for Fran. Kirkm an. 1673. 8vo.
[Arber, Term  Catalogue. 1,92] [Loc. L. O. C . E; C H . C N . C U . M H. N C. W F. Y ] [Source: W ing W 3220]
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t l2  T he wits, or, sport upon sport. B eing a curious collection. [Part 2.] Printed fo r Fran. Kirkm an. 1 6 7 3 .4to. 
[Loc. L. O ; C H . L C . M B . NN. W F ] [Source: W ing W 3220 A ]
tllb T he Cabinett o f m irth being the second part o f d ie Antidote agst m elancholly com pounded o f m erry 
tales, jests and bulls. M aster John Playford. 12 Ja n u a ry  1674. [Source: II,  4 75]
t M o ck songs and jo k in g  poems. Printed fo r W illia m  Birtch. 1675. 8vo. [A rber, Term  Catalogue. I, 197]
[Loc. M A D A N  3039. L. O. O W ; M H . N N ] [Source: W ing M 2301]
tl3 The witts accadem y, or, the muses delight. Exam ples o f letters o f a ll sorts both jocose &  serious, fitted
For businesse asw ell as recreacon; m erry dialogues upon various occasions com posed o f m irth witt and 
eloquence. M aster Jon W illiam son. 2 4  Ju n e  1676. [Source: Eyre III,  22]
t4 T he anatomy o f m elancholy. Eighth edition. B y  Robert Burton. Printed fo r Peter Parker. 1676. Fol,
[A rber, Term  Catalogue. I, 230 ] [Lo c. L. O. C T . M R . G H ; M H . N C . M M O . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing  
B6184]
t7 W it and fo lly  in  a-maze. Printed fo r F. C oles, T . V ere, J. W right, J. C larke. [16 77?] B rs. [Loc. M H ]
[Source: W in g W 3 l3 4 a A ]
t l3  T he w its academy. Sold by most booksellers. 1677. 8vo. [A rber, Term  Catalogue. 1 ,29 3] [Loc. L . O ] 
[Source: W ing W 3215B ]
tl3 T he W itts Academ y, o r the M uses delight, consisting o f m erry D ia-logues upon various occasions, 
Com posed o f M irth, W it and Eloquence, also divers sorts o f Letters upon severall O ccasions both m erry 
and jocose, with a perfect C ollection, o f a ll the newest and best songs and Catches, that are, and have 
been lately in  request at Court, and both the Theatres in  Duodecim o price Is . 6d. L isted  under ‘Books 
Printed for and sold by John W illiam son, at the Sun and B ib le  in  the low  B uild ing s on London B ridge.’ 
In  A  H y in g  PO ST W ith a Packet o f C h o ice new L E T T E R S  A N D  C O M P LE M E N T S . Second edition. 
B y  W . P. G ent Printed fo r Edvv. Thom as at the Adam  and E ve in  Little Brittain. 168 [0]. [Im print cropt. 
W ing gives 1680.] 4to. 80pp. The advertisement is  on K 4 V. [Loc. C M  P V IV , 15. (Pepys V 16)] [Source: 
Text; W ing P129B ]
t3b D octor M errie-m an. [B y  Sam uel R ow lands.] Printed fo r F. C oles, T . Vere, J. W right, J. C larke, W .
Thackeray, T. Passinger. 16 8 1.4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L; C H ] [Source; W ing R 208 3]
tlO  W it and drollery. Printed fo r Obadiah Blagrave. 1682. 8vo. [Arber, Term  Catalogue. 1 ,477] [Loc. L . O.
O W ; C H . C U . M B . M H . N P] [Source: W ing W 3 133]
tl4 a  W it and mirth. A n  antidote. T h ird  edition. [B y  H enry Playford.] Printed by A . G. and J. P. and sold by
H enry Playford. 16 8 2.8vo. [A rber, Term  Catalogue. 1,499] [Loc. L. O ] [Source: W ing P2442A ]
t6d Recreations fo r ingenious head-peeces. [B y  S ir John M ennes.] Printed fo r John H ancock. 1683. 8vo,
[Loc. M H ] [Source: W ing M 1718]
tl5 W itts cabbinett, or, a com panion fo r young men and ladies, in  12°. M aster Tho. Simmons. M aster Hen.
Rodes. 19 A p ril 1684. [Source: Eyre III,  234]
tl4 a  W it and m irth. A n  antidote. ‘T h ird ’ edition. [B y  H enry P layford.] Printed by J. P. and sold by H enry
Playford. 16 8 4.8vo. [Loc. L. O J [Source: W ing P2442B ]
t l5  W its cabinet o r a com panion fo r young men. Printed fo r John Smith. 1684. 12mo. [A rber, Term
Catalogue. II, 7 5 ] [Loc. O ] [Source: W ing W 3215D ]
tl6 A  D iscourse o f W it. B y  D avid  Abercrom by, M .D . Tw elves. [Sold by J. W eld at the Crow n, between the
Tem ple Gates, in  H eet street,] [T rin . [June] 1685. M iscellanies. Item  5 ] [Source: T .C . II,  137]
tl6  A  discourse of wit. B y  D avid  Abercrom by. Printed fo r John W eld. 1685. 12mo. [Loc. L . C T . ES ; C H .
C N . M H . N C. JF ] [Source: W ing A 81]
t A  discourse o f wit. [B y D avid  A bercrom by.] Publ: W . Leake. 1685. 12mo. [Loc. C T ] [Source: W ing
A 81A ]
t W it out-witted, or the cheater cheated, Printed fo r P. Brooksby. [1685?] Brs. [Lo c. O ] [Source: W ing
W 3136 C]
t l5  W its cabinet or a com panion fo r young m ea Printed for H enry Rhodes. 1685. l2m o. [Loc. N N ] [Source:
W ing W 3215E ]
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tile The m erry com panion or an antidote against m elancholy, compounded o f pleasant tales, witty jests & c
whereunto is  added, severall delightfull short histories. Henry Playford. 10 M a rch  1686. [Source: Eyre  
111,300]
tl6  A  discourse o f wit. [B y  D avid  Abercrom by.] Printed fo r John W eld. 1686. 12mo. [Source: W ing A 82]
t W it never ought, t ill it  be bought. Printed fo r J. Conyers. [1686-1687] Brs. [Loc. C M ] [Source: W ing
W 3136B ]
t Youth’ s treasury, or, a store-house o f w it and m irth. Printed for I. Blare. 16 8 8 .12mo. [Loc. O ] [Source:
W ing Y 2 1 2 ]
t Rem edium  m elancholias, or the remedy. Printed by J. H eptinstall, to be sold by the author. 1690. Fol.
Under 50pp. [Loc. L . L C M ; L C . M H ] [Source: W ing R 954]
t A  m em orial between jest and earnest. Philadelphia. [London.] Printed by Philaletes for the author. 1691.
4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. E V A N S  569. O. M R ; PH S] [Source: W ing M 1685]
tl7 A  search after W it, o r A  V isitatio n  o f the A uthors: in  answ er to the late ‘ Search after Claret, or a
V isitation o f the Vintners’ . Quarto. D in te d  fo r E. H aw kins. [M ich. [N ovem ber] 1691. Poems, plays. 
Item  9.] [Source: T .C . II,  38 1-2]
t l7  A  search after w it [o r A  V isitatio n  o f the Authors: in  answ er to the late ‘ Search after Claret, or a
V isitation o f the V intners’ (See W ing A 2989-90. See also W ing A 2977, A 29 8 5).] [B y R ichard Am es.] 
Printed for E. Haw kins. 16 9 1 .4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L. O. C ; W F. Y ] [Source: W ing A 2991]
tl8  W it for money, or poet Stutter. Printed fo r S. B urgis. 16 9 1 .4to. Under 50pp. [Arber, Term  Catalogue. II,
36 0] [Loc. L. O. O A S. C S ; C H . IN U . M B . M H . T U . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing W 3136 A ]
t Fo o lish  talking and jesting. B y  D aniel Burgess. D in ted  fo r Andrew  B e ll, Jonas Luntley. 1694. 8vo.
[Loc. L ; C L C . M B . N U. PPT. Y ] [Source: W ing B 5706 ]
t l3  T he w its academy. Sixth edition. D in ted  fo r E . T racy. 1696. 12mo. [A rber, Term  Catalogue. II, 582]
[Loc. O ] [Source: W ing W 3215C J
t W it and eloquence: o r the accom plish’ d secretaiy’ s vade mecvm. Printed fo r R. C la v ill. 1697. 12mo.
[Loc. C L C ] [Source: W ing W 3133A ]
t A  dialogue between M r. M errym an, and D r. Chym ist. B y  T . W . Printed 16 98 .4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L.
E ; IN U . N N ] [Source: W ing W 1 15]
t l5  W its cabinet or a com panion fo r young men. Eighth edition. Publ: 1698. 12mo. [Loc. O ] [Source: W ing
W 3215F]
tl4 b  W it and m irth: or, p ills  to purge m elancholy, [B y H enry Playford.] Printed by W ill. Pearson for Henry
Playford. 1699. 12mo. [A rber, Term  Catalogue. I l l ,  94] [Lo c. D A Y  &  M U R R IE  182. L . C M ] [Source: 
W ing P2442C]
t In g en ii fructus, o r the Cam bridge jests. B y  W . B. Printed fo r W illia m  S p iller. 1700. l2m o. [Loc. L ]
[Source: W ing B 214]
t A  poem in  praise o f wit. Printed and are to be sold  by A . Baldw in. 1700. Fol. U nder 50pp. [Loc. M H .
T U ] [Source: W ing P2676]
tl9  A  satyr against wit. [B y  S ir R ich ard  Blackm ore.] Printed for Sam uel Crouch. 1700. Fo l. U nder 50pp.
[Loc. L . O. CS. EN . D T ; C H . M H . T U . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing B3084]
tl9  A  satyr against wit. Second edition, [B y S ir R ichard Blackm ore.] Printed for Sam uel Crouch. 1700. Fol.
Under 50pp. [Loc. L ; C H . C N ] [Source: W ing B 3085]
tl9  A  satyr against wit. T h ird  edition. [B y S ir R ichard Blackm ore.] Printed fo r Sam uel Crouch. 1700. Fol.
Under 50pp. [Loc. L . O. L C P ; M H . T U ] [Source: W ing B 3086]
t20 A  satyr upon a late pamphlet entituled, A  satyr against wit. Printed 1700. Fol. U nder 50pp. [Arber, Term
Catalogue. Ill,  173] [Loc. L . L C P . D T ; C H . C L C . CN . M B . M H . V. Y ] [Source: W ing S719]
tl4 c  W it and mirth: or, p ills  to purge m elancholy. Second part. [B y H enry Playford.] Printed by W ill. Pearson
fo r Henry Playford. 1700. 12mo. [Loc. D A Y  &  M U R R IE  188. L ] [Source: W ing P 2442D ]
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t l5  W its cabinet or a com panion for young men. Eighth edition. Printed by T . N orris. [1700?] 12mo. [Loc.
L ] [Source: W ing W 3216]
t7 W it and F o lly  in  a M aze. Charles Brown. Tho: N orris. 20 September 1712. Broadside. [Each, a m oiety.]
[Source: Thomson, Appendix B. p.285]
1.4 New Non-Romance Chapbooks (iii) Jest-Biographies (a) Natural Fools
John Frank
t [A r:] T H E  Birth, L ife  and Death O F  JO H N  F R A N K ; Printed by J. M [ille t] for J. Deacon, at the Angel in
Guilt-Spur-Street, without Newgate. A nd C. Dennisson at the Stationers Arm s w ithin Aldgate. [c.1680] 
[A 2 r:] T H E  Birth, L ife  and Death O F JO H N  F R A N K ; A nd o f the Pranks and Jests he play’ d, though a 
m eer Natural Fool. R E A D E R S : These pretty Jests you here w ill read, W ere from  an Innocent indeed: 
Such pretty Pranks were neve known, A s oftentimes Jack Frank hath shown. Some M en are Fools only 
in  show, But this (a Fool) a ll M en did know: B elov’ d he was o f every one, A nd when he D y’ d there was 
great moan: Poor Jack is  Dead but he hath left behind, A  Character, w hich w ill be bom e in  mind. W ith  
Allow ance. Printed by J. M [ille t] fo r J. Deacon, at the A ngel in  Guilt-Spur-Street, without Newgate. And  
C . Dennisson at the Stationers A rm s w ithin Aldgate. 8vo. 24pp. M ain ly B L . Prose. 1 woodcut. [Loc. C M  
P M  U, 20. pp.465-488. (Pepys C 3). O ] [Source: Texts; W ing B 2978B ]
t T H E  B irth, L ife , and Death O F  JO H N  F R A N K S  W ith the Pranks he played Though a ineer Fool.
P R IN T E D  A N D  S O LD  IN  A L D E R M A R Y  C H U R C H  Y A R D . LO N D O N . [18th Century] Form at 
unknown. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: Ashton p.253]
t T he Birth, L ife , and Death o f John Franks, w ith the Pranks and Jests he Play’ d, though a meer fool.
Publ: Bow -Church Yard. [18th Century] 12mo. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: H alliw ell (1849) p.44]
Unfortunate Hodge of the South
t A  New and Pleasant H IS T O R Y  O F unfortunate Hodg O F T H E  SO VTH : V ery pleasant and delightfull 
to be read. Ful o f honest M irth and W it, The m eniest book that e’ re was writ. B Y  H. Crouch. LO N D O N , 
Printed fo r T. Locke, dw elling in  S[co]ole lane. 1655. 16pp. Prose. 13 chapters. 1 woodcut, s/w  on A v. 
[Loc. O: W ood 259(6)] [Souice: M icro film  copy o f text; W ing C 7286]
Associated Texts Concerning Hodge
O n ly  texts that ap pear m ore than o n ce h ave been num bered, 
t l H o n est H o dg e and R a lp h . 1680.
t l Honest Hodge and Ralph. Printed fo r John K id g ell. 1680. 4to. U nder 50pp. [A rber, Term
Catalogue. 1,39 5] [Loc. L. O. C . LSD . M R ; M IU . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing H 2584]
t l Honest Hodge &  Ralph. Printed fo r R ichard Janeway. 1680. 4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. O. O C.
C T . M R ; C H . IU . M B A . N C. W F. Y ] [Source: W ing H 2585]
t A  serious epistle to Hodge by a person o f quality. Printed fo r H enry Brom e. 1680. Format
unknown. [Loc. N P L] [Source: W ing S 2613A ]
Associated Texts Concerning Fools and Madness
S o uth w o rth  d istin g u ish e s betw een the ‘ a r t if ic ia l’ fo o ls  (p ro fe ssio n a l e n te rta in e rs) and the 
‘ n a tu ra l’ fo o ls, and g iv e s  a lis t  (S o u th w o rth  pp . 1 5 9 -1 6 1 ). T h e  ‘ n a tu ra l’ fo o ls  ap p ear to be 
kn o w n  by th eir firs t  nam es alo n e (u su a lly  ty p ica l E n g lish  nam es su ch  as ‘ R o b ert’ and ‘ D ic k ’ ) 
o r b y  n ick n a m e s ( ‘ P a tch ’ , ‘ H o rn y ’ ). T h e  ‘ a r t ific ia l’ fo o ls  are u s u a lly  k n o w n  b y th e ir fu ll 
nam es ( ‘ W ill S o m ers’ , ‘ R ic h a rd  T a rlte o n ’ ) and  it  is  these m en to w hom  je s t b o o ks h ave been  
a scrib e d . S o uth w o rth  lis ts  no fe m a le  ‘ a rt ific a l’ fo o ls, the so le  fem ale ‘ n a tu ra l’ fo o l b ein g  
Q ueen M a ry ’ s Jane. O n ly  texts that ap pear m o re than on ce have been num bered.
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See: C ra n fie ld , P a u l A . ‘ A  S eve n te e n th  C e n tu ry  V ie w  o f M e n ta l D e fic ie n c y  and
S ch iz o p h re n ia : T h o m a s W illis  o n  ‘ S tu p id ity  o r F o o lis h n e s s ’ .’ Bulletin of the 
History of Medicine, 3 5  (1 9 6 1 ), 2 9 1 -3 1 6 .
M a c D o n a ld , M ic h a e l. Mystical Bedlam: Madness, Anxiety and History in 
Seventeenth-Century England. C a m b rid g e : C am b rid g e U n iv . P ress, 1981.
t l (a ) T h e  S h ip  o f F o o ls. B y  S ebastian B ran t. T ra n s. H e n ry  W atson. P ro se. Ju ly  1509.
(b ) T h e  S h ip  o f  F o o ls . B y  S e b a stia n  B ra n t. T ra n s . A le x a n d e r B a rc la y . V e rse . 
D e cem b er 1509.
(c ) T h e  S h ip  o f F o o ls, F u lly  Fraugh t. [1 6 6 2 ? ]
12 T h e  2 5  O rd ers o f F o o ls. B y  T im o th y  G ra n g e r. [1 5 6 9 -1 5 7 0 ]
8  T h e  M irro r o f M ad n ess. T ra n s. J. S an fo rd . 1576 .
t4 T h e  H o sp ita l o f In cu ra b le  F o o ls. T ra n s. T . B lo u n t? M a rch  1600.
0  (a ) F o o l U p o n  F o o l. B y  R o b ert A rm in . 16 00.
(b ) R e v ise d  and E n la rg e d  w ith  the T itle : A  N est o f N in n ie s. 1608.
t6 M o re  F o o ls  Y et. B y  R o g e r Sharpe. 16 10.
17 O ffic ia l D ocum ents. [1 6 1 8 ]
18 A  K n o t o f F o o ls. B y  T h o m a s B re w e r. 16 23.
t9 M a d -M a n ’ s M o rris . B rs. [1 6 4 1 -1 6 8 1 ]
ref ‘Jolm  Hadman, a w ealthy citizen, m ade disport w ith his neighbours and friends, and was
crow ned K in g  o f Christm as. H e rode in  state through the C ity, dressed forth in  silk s and tinsel, 
and preceded by tw elve persons habited as the tw elve months o f the year. A fter K in g  
C hristm as fo llo w ed  Lent, clothed in  w hite garm ents, trim m ed w ith h erring skins, on 
horseback, the horse being decorated w ith trappings o f oyster shells, being indicative that 
sadness and a holy tim e should follow  Christm as revelling. In  this way they rode through the 
C ity, accom panied by num bers in  various grotesque dresses, m aking disport and merriment; 
some clothed in  armour, others, dressed as devils, chased the people, and sorely affrighted the 
women and children; others w earing skin dresses, and counterfeiting bears, w olves, lions, and 
other anim als, and endeavouring to im itate the anim als they represented, in  roaring and raving, 
alarm ing the cow ardly, and appalling the stoutest hearts.’ From  the Records o f N orw ich. 1440. 
[Source: Ashton (Christm as) p. 158-9]
tla  The shyppe o f fooles. [Anon. B y  Sebastian Brant. Trans.] out o f Frensshe [from  the prose o f J.
D rouyn by] H. W atson. Enprynted at London in  Flete strete by W ynky[n] de W orde. 6 Ju ly  
1509. 4to&4. (F u rn iva ll: Printed on vellum . H as woodcuts; M aunder: Brant died in  1520.) 
[Loc. P A R IS ] [Source: Laneham (Fu m ivall) pp.lxxxv-xcv; M aunder p .l 13; S T C  3547]
tlb  [T h is present boke named the shyp o f folys o f the w orlde [by Sebastian Brant] was trans. out
o f Laten, Frenche, and D oche i[n ] the co lle g e  o f saynt m ary O tery in  the counte o f 
Deuonshyre...by Alexander B arclay.] Inprentyd in  the Cyte o f London in  Fletestre at the signe 
o f Saynt George B y  Rycharde Pynson to hys Coste and charge: Ended... 1509. The [Fum ivall: 
13; S T C : 14] day o f Decem ber. [13-14  D ecem ber 1509] Fol. Latin and English. (S T C : M ellon  
has 2  copies, one w ith cancel q l,  8 w ith q l v lin e  1 beginning: ‘W heder that’ instead o f 
‘W herther [V c ] that’ as in  the orig in al.) F u rn iva ll’ s notes suggest the w ork was translated in  
1508. [Loc. L. O. C (im p .). D . M . + ; F. H N . N. PN. Y . + ] [Source: Laneham  (F u rn iva ll) 
pp.lxxxvi-xcv; S T C  354 5]
tla  The shyppe o f fooles. [Anon. B y  Sebastian Brant. Trans.] out o f Frensshe [from  the prose o f J.
Drouyn by] H. Watson. Im prynted at Londo[n] in  flete strete by W y[n]kyn de W orde. 20 Ju n e  
1 5 1 7 .4toa4. (Fu m ivall: ‘ this booke hatlie ben made in  Alm ayne language and out o f Alm ayne 
it was translated in  to Latyn by m aster Jacques Loch er and out o f Latyn in  to rethoryke 
Frensshe. I  haue consydered that the one delyteth hym  in  latyn the other in  Frensshe some in  
rym e and the other in  prose fo r the w liich e cause I  haue done this [in  prose], Consyderynge 
also that the prose is  m ore fam iliar vnto euery man than [th]e rym e, I, H enry W atson, haue 
reduced this present boke in  to our m aternall tongue o f Englysshe out o f Frensshe at ye request 
o f m y w orshypfull m ayster wynken de worde through the entysement and exhortacyon o f the 
excellent prynces M argarette cou[n]tesse o f Rychem onde and D erby and grandame vnto our 
m oost naturall souerayne lorde kynge H enry y° V III.  whom e Jhesu preserue from  a ll 
encom brau[n]ce. B y  the shyppe we m ay vnderstande [th]e folyes and erroures that the 
m o[n]doynes are in  by the se this presente w orlde Syth that it  is  so we must serche this booke, 
the w hiche may w el be called  ‘the doctrynall o f fooles” .) [Loc. L(last le a f in  facs.). 0 (la ck s  
tp). C H A T S (la ck s tp); W o lfso n (im p .)] [Source: Laneham  (F u rn iv a ll) p p .lxxxvi-xcv; S T C  
3547a]
t The epytaphe o f Lobe the Kynges [H enry V III]  foole. [1520-1535] 4911. (7  stanzas in  rhym e
royal). [Begins: O  Lobbe Lobe on thy sow le G od have m ercye.] T he m anuscript was com piled
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by H um phrey W elly s o f Staffordshire. M odem  edition: Jansen, Sharon L., and Kathleen L. 
Jordan, eds. T he W elles Anthology. M edieval and Renaissance Texts and Studies, 7 5  (1991). 
[Loc. O: Raw linson C .8 13 ff.3 2 v+4 (M adan 12653; B ritish  M anuscripts Project G 747; B R
2482.5)] [Source: R in gler T M 1 176 p. 173]
ref A  M asque o f Clow ns. Perform ed at court. [1559-1560] [Source: Sanders, Norm an, et al. The  
R evels H istory o f Dram a in  English. V ol. 2. London; New Y ork: Methuen, 1980. p.59]
tlb the shippe o f fooles & c. master C aw od [22 July 1567-22 July 1568] [Source: A rber 1,360]
ref S ix  Fools. Perform ed at court. [1567-1568] [Source: Sanders, Norm an, et al. T he R evels
H istory o f Dram a in  English. Vol. 2. London; New  York: M etliuen, 1980. p.63]
t the Country clow ne Doth m oche D esyre a gent to be & c. James Roberts. [22 July 1569-22
July 1570] [Source: R o llin s Item  401; A rber 1,402]
t2 ye xxv orders o f fooles. H enry Kirkham . [22 July 1569-22 July 1570] [Source: R o llin s Item
2752; A rber 1,414]
tlb  S tultifera nauis, qua om nium  m ortalium  narratur stultitia. 1570. T he sh ip o f fooles. B y
Sebastian Brant. Trans. A . B arclay. [W ith other w orks by B arclay.] Printed by J, Cawood. 
[1570] Fol. (S T C : S T C  17243 is  part o f this. Includes reprints o f S T C  1384, S T C  1384b, S T C  
1385.) [Loc. L . O. C . D . E. + ; F. HN . H D . N. W IS. + ] [Source: S T C  3546]
t2 The .xxv. orders o f fooles. B y  T [im othy] G r[anger]. Printed by A. L a cie  fo r H. Kyrkham .
[1570?] Single sheet, fol. Verse. [Loc. L ] [Source: S T C  12187]
tlb The Ship o f Foolz. Listed amongst the ‘Philosophy both m orall &  na-turall’ o f Captain C ox
the M ason in  Laneham ’ s Letter. 1575. [Source: Laneham  (F a csim ile ) C iiir; Laneham  
(Fu m ivall) pp.xiii, lxxxv-xcv]
t3 The m irrour o f madnes, or a paradoxe m aintayning madnes to be most excellent. Trans. J.
San[ford,] gent Printed by T . M arshe. 1576. 8vo. [Loc. L 2. O ] [Source: S T C  17980]
t3 m yiio ur o f madnes. Thom as Orwyn. 23 June 1591. [In  8° in  Englishe. A ssigned by consent of
Edw ard M arshe. P reviously the copie o f Thom as Marshe, deceased.] [Source: A rber II, 586]
t4 A  booke translated out o f Ita lia n  into En g lish e called  The hospitall o f In curab le fooles.
Edw ard Blunt. 8 M a rch  1600. [Source: A rber III,  158]
t5a F O O L E  V PO N  FO O LE , O R  S ix  sortes o f Sottes. A  flat foole [and] A  fatt foole. A  leane foole 
[and] A  cleane foole. A  m erry foole [and] A  verry foole. Shew ing their liues, humours and 
behauiours, with their want o f w it in  their shew o f wisdome. Not so strange as true Om nia sunt 
sex. W ritten by one, seem ing to haue liis  mothers witte, when some say he is  fild  w ith his 
fathers fopperie, and hopes he liu es not without com panie. C lo n n ico  de Curtanio Snuffe. 
[Pseud., Robert A rm in .] Not am isse to be read, no matter to regard it: Y et stands in some 
stead, though he that made it m ar’ d it. LO N D O N  Printed [by E. A lld e ] fo r W illiam  Ferbrand, 
dw elling neere G u ild -h all gate ouer against the M aiden-head. 1600. 4to. The stories o f Jack  
O ates, lean Leo n ard  o f Sherw ood, Jem y Cam ber, W ill Som m ers, Ja ck  M ille r o f 
W orcestershire, and John o f C hrist’ s H ospital. A  revised edition was published in  1608 with 
the title A  Nest o f N innies. [Loc. F ] [Source: T ext in  facsim ile in  A rm in (W orks) I;  S T C  
772.3]
t4 The hospitall o f incurable fooles: erected in  English, as neer the first Italian  m odell as [an]
u n skilfu ll hand could devise. B y  Tom asso G arzoni. [Anon. Trans. E. Blount?] Printed by E. 
B o llifant fo r E. Blount. 1600.4to. [Loc. L . L 38. 0 . 0 3. L IV 3. +; F (4 ). HN. H D . N. N LM ]
t5a Foole U pon Foole. [B y  Robert A m iin .] Printed [b y W . W hite and S. Stafford] fo r W .
Ferbrand 1605. 4to. [Loc. F ] [Source: A n n in  (W orks) I; S T C  772.5]
/
t5b A  Nest of N innies. Sim ply of themselues without Compound. Stultorum plena sunt omnia. B y
Robert A rm in. LO N D O N : Printed by T . E [ast] fo r Iohn Deane. 1608. 4to. A  revised and 
enlarged edition o f Fo o le U pon Foole. [Lo c. O; F (la ck s tp)] [Source: T ext in  facsim ile  in  
A rm in (W orks) I; S T C  772.7 (Form erly S T C  7 7 5 )]
t T H E  H istory o f the two M aids o f M ore-clacke W it h  the life  and sim ple m aner o f IO H N  in
the H ospitall. W ritte n  by R O B E R T  A R M IN , seruant to the K in g s most excellent M aiestie. 
LO N D O N , Printed by N. 0 [k e s] fo r Thom as A rcher, and is  to be sold at h is shop in  Popes- 
head Pallace. 1609. 4to. C ollates: or2, A -H 4, I 2. W oodcut on tp believed to illustrate an
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Elizabethan clow n. A  com edy in clu d in g  a natural fool, John o f C h rist’ s H ospital, and a 
professional fool, Tutch. (S T C : See Court-B ook C , p.443.) [Loc. B L C : C .34.c. L  L 6. O. E; F. 
HN . H D . IL L . PM L. + ] [Source: Text in  facsim ile in  A rm in (W orks) H; S T C  7 7 3 ]
t6 M oore fooles yett. Thom as Castleton. 1 Ju n e  1610. [Source: A rber II I,  435]
t6 M ore fooles yet. W ritten by R. Sharpe. D in ted  [by T . Purfoot] fo r T . Castleton. 1610. 4to.
Verse. [Loc. O; F ] [Source: S T C  22379]
t Ovum  Zephyrium : a winde-egg; f il’ d w ith more im agination then judgement: yet it can make a
golden bed fo r a sicke foole. Printed [by T . Snodham] fo r C. Knight. 1 6 1 3 ,4to. V erse satire. 
[Loc. B T U J [Source: S T C  18981.5]
t7 A  com m ission w ith instructions and directions, to the C ourt o f w ards and liv e rie s, fo r
com pounding fo r wards, ideots and lunaticks. [23 February 1617 [o .s.]] [2 3  F e b ru a ry  1618] 
Printed by B. Norton and J. B ill, deputies and assignes o f R. Barker. 1617, [o.s.] 4to. (S T C : 
R evised in  S T C  9239.) [Loc. L (2 , 1 destroyed). O. 0 2(2 ). C 5; H D ] [Source: S T C  9238.5  
(Form erly S T C  8561)]
t7 B y  the king. A  com m ission...for com pounding fo r wards. Printed by B. N orton and J. B ill,
deputie prs. 1618. F o l(2 ). (S T C : Another edition o f S T C  9238.5.) [Loc. L 5. L 11, L 17. 0 2. C r. 
1205] [Source: S T C  9238.7 (Form erly S T C  8560)]
t7 A  com m ission w ith instructions and d irections,...for com pounding fo r wards, ideots, and
lunaticks. [11 D ecem ber 1618] Printed by B. Norton and J. B ill. 1618. 4to. (S T C : Although 
the text is  larg ely in  one setting, there are 2  im positions; the distance between bottom of 
pagination (eg. 0 ,1 ,2 ,  6) and bottom o f lin e  1 o f text is: (a) 7-8m m . (2  L, 1 O, H N ) or (b ) 5- 
6mm. (1 L, 2  O ); the last w ord o f text on B 3V and D r is  in  the direction lin e  in  (a) or squeezed 
into the lin e  above in  (b ). Other copies (eg. 1 O, H D ) m ay be mixed. T h is is  a considerably 
revised version o f S T C  9238.5; fo r further revision see S T C  9242.) [Loc. L . O. C . D. M . +; F. 
HN. H D . N. U. + ] [Source: S T C  9239]
t7 A  com m ission w ith instructions and d irections,...for com pounding fo r wards, ideots, and
lunaticks. [21 A ugust 1622] Printed by B. Norton and J. B ill. 1622. 4to. (S T C : A  revised and 
enlarged edition o f S T C  9238.5.) [Loc. L . O. C 20. D . G2. +; H D (2). L C . T E X ] [Source: S T C  
9242]
t8 A  Knott o f fooles: or Com e laughe and spare not by T H O M A S  B R E W E R . Francis Groue. 28
A ugust 1623. [Source: A rber IV , 103]
t8 A  knot o f fooles. But, fooles, or knaves, o r both, I  care not. B y  Thomas Brew er. D inted [by G .
E ld ] fo rF . Grove. 1624. 4to. [Loc. F. H N ] [Source: S T C  3718]
t9 M ad-m an’ s m orice. Printed fo r F ra n cis C o les. [1641-1681] B rs. [L o c. G U (E u in g  2 0 1 )]
[Source: W ing M 238 A ]
t The fooles o f fate. [B y  John T aylo r.] D in ted  1648. 4to. Under 50pp. (Capp: Not b y T aylo r.)
[Loc. L T . L G ; C H . T U . Y ] [Source: W ing T 459]
t T he mad dog rebellion. Publ: [1648] Cap., 4to. U nder 50pp. [Lo c. L T . L H O . B C ; C A S E
W ESTER N . CSS. M H . N U. Y ] [Source: W ing M 237]
t M idsum m er-m oone. O r lvnacy-ram pant. [B y  Thom as W inyard.] Printed 1648. 4to. U nder
50pp. [Loc. M A D A N  1998. L T . O. D U ; C H ] [Source: W ing W 3097]
t A n  act touching idiots and lunatiques. Printed by John Field. 1653. B rs. [Loc. S T E E L E  3009.
L. O. LG . OQ. H H ; M H . NU. Y ] [Source: W ing E l 157]
t A  stop to the mad m ultitude. Printed by H enry H ills  for Thom as Brewster. 1653. Fol. Under
50pp. [Loc. EN ; V ] [Source: W ing S 5741]
t8 A  knot o f fooles. [B y  Thom as Brew er, Poet.] Printed fo r Fran cis G rove. 1658. 4to. U nder
50pp. [Loc. L T ; C H . NN. W F] [Source: W ing B 4430]
t Elizabeth fools warning. B y  Elizabeth W ith. Printed for Francis Coles. 16 59 .8vo. Under 50pp.
[Loc. L T ] [Source: W ing W 3139]
t The Entertainment o f the Lady M onk, at Fishers-Folly. Together w ith an Addresse made to her
by a m em ber o f the C o lled g e o f Bedlam  at her V isitin g  those Phanatiques. B y  W [alter]
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Y [eokney]. Printed 1660. B rs. [Loc. L . O. H H ; M H . W ing M icro film  R eel 7 29 :21 ] [Source: 
S & C  973A ; W ing Y 3 1 ]
t A  song o f a mad man. Publ: [1660?] B rs. [Loc. L ] tSource: W ing S4677]
tlb  The ship o f fools, fu lly  fraught Printed by J. W . for J. C lark. [1662?] 4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc.
Y ] [Source: W ing S3439]
t F o lly  in  print, or, a book o f rymes. [B y John Raym und.] Printed 1667. 8vo. [Loc. L. O . E X C ;
CH . CN . M H . N P] [Source: W ing R 418]
t9 [M ad man’ s] m orice. D in ted  fo r F. C oles. [1667-1680] Brs. [Loc. G U (B uin g 2 0 2 )] [Source:
W ing M 238B ]
t T he fortunate fool. B y  A lonso G eronim o de Salas Barbadillo. Printed, and are to be sold by
M oses Pitt. 1670. 8vo. [A rber, Term  Catalogue. I, 20] [Loc. L . O. E ; C H . C L C . CN . C U . L C . 
M B . NP. W F. Y ] [Source: W ing S369]
t Topsie-turvy, hey-dow n-derry, or the colledge o f fools display’ d. Printed fo r R . C . 16 7 2 .4to,
Under 50pp. [Loc. C H . W F ] [Source: W ing T1908A J
t John W ebb, alias Hop-bodee-boody’ s L A S T  W ill and Testament. W h o  departed this L ife  at
his N urses H ouse in  T um -M ill-street, in  the 85th year o f h is Age. W it h  h is Pretty Exploits, 
Character, Sayings, and Epitaph. Printed fo r R ichard Rosse, in  the Year, 1674. 4to. 8pp. 1 
sheet. T itles: A v: Hop-bodee-boody’ s last W ill and Testa-ment, & c.; A 3 V: Hopbodeeboody’ s 
last W ill and Testament.; A 4 r: H is Character.; A 4 V: Hopbodeeboody’ s Sayings.; H is Epitaph  
(1211. verse couplets). W ebb is  stated to be a Cockney who was bom  in  1589. The w ill is dated 
1674. 1 cut on tp: o f If,  1m. Larg ely prose. [Loc. B L C : I0825.aaa.34] [Source: Text; W ing  
W 1203A ]
t9 M ad mans m orice. Publ: [16 75?] B rs. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing M 239]
t A  mad m arriage. Printed fo r I. Deacon. [1680?) B rs. [Loc. L . O ] [Source: W ing M 240]
t Jesuita vapulans: o r a w hip fo r the fool’ s back. B y  C . N. Publ: [1681] B is. [Lo c. O. C . M R ;
C H . CN . M H . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing N 5A ]
t The mad-men’ s hospital. [C o lo p :] Printed by N. T . 1681. B rs. [Loc. L . O. M C ; C H . IU . M H .
N U. W F. Y ] [Source: W in g M 24 1 ]
t Fools in  earnest [1683] Brs. [Loc. O; C L C . M H . Y ] [Source: W ing F14 20]
t9 T he M ad M ans m orice; or, A  w arning fo r young-m en to have a care, H ow  they in  Love
intangled are: W herein by experience you shall find, H is trouble and g rief w ith discontent o f 
m ind. T o  a pleasant new Tim e. D in ted  fo r W . Thackeray, T . Passinger. [1686-1688] B rs. 3  
woodcuts. [B egins: H E a id  you not lately o f a M an, I that went besides his W its,] [Loc. C M ] 
[Source: C M  PB III,  31 5 ; Not in  W ing]
t9 M ad man’ s m orrice. L isted  as a B a lla d  on Thackeray’ s T rade L ist. These Sm all Books,
B allads and H istories Undemamed, are a ll Printed fo r and Sold by W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  
at the A ngel in  D uck-Lane, London; where any Chapm an m ay be furnished w ith them or any 
other Books at Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c.1689] B rs. [Loc. B ritish  Library, Bagford Ballads, 
V ol. 2. (C .4 0 .m .l0 ,N o .2 )] [Source: Reproduced in  Shepard p.21]
t Y o u  m ad-caps o f England that soldiers w ould be, come over to Ireland. Publ: [1690?] B rs.
[Loc. D N ] [Source: W ing W 55A ]
t A  scourge fo r a fool. [C o lo p :] Printed by G . Croom  fo r W . Rayner. 1691. 4to. U nder 50pp.
[Loc. O; C H ] [Source: W ing S 2105]
t Fo o lish  talking and jesting. B y  D aniel Burgess. Printed for Andrew  B ell, Jonas Luntley. 1694.
8vo. [Loc. L ; C L C . M B . N U . PFT. Y ] [Source: W ing B 5706]
t N on com pos m entis: or, the law  relating to natural fools. B y John B ryd all. Printed by the
assigns o f R ichard and Edw ard A tkins fo r Isaac Cleave. 1700. 8vo. [Loc. L. C . L L . L G I. L I; 
CU . M H L. PL. W F. Y L ] [Source: W ing B 526 5]
1.4 New Non-Romance Chapbooks (iii) Jest-Biograpliies (b) Tricksters
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t l A n  A m o ro u s D ia lo g u e  B etw een  Jo h n  and H is  M istre ss. B a lla d . [1 6 7 2 -1 6 9 5 ]
t2 Jo h n  and H is  M istre ss. C h ap b o o k. 16 8 1?
tl A n  amorous dialogue between John and h is M istris. Printed for P. Brooksby. [1672-1695] B rs. [Loc. L.
O. H H ; M H ] [Source: W ing A 3020]
t2 John and h is m istresse. M aster John C larke, senr. 5 September 1681. [A ssigned over from  Thom as
V ere.] [Source: R o llin s Item  1295; Eyre III,  102]
t2 John &  h is M istris  O R , A  M e rry  D ialo gue B etw ixt the W A N T O N  W IF E , A n d  her Handsom e 
P R E N T IC E . Cheesem ongers W ife  went astray, [A ]nd w ith her ow n prentice did play, I-Ier Husband she 
H om ’ d, A nd his Com pany scorn'd, But Johnny was her pritty Boy. W ith M erry Songs. Printed fo r J. 
Deacon, in  Guilt-spur-street. [c.1685] 8vo. 16pp. M ixed B L/R N . Prose D ialogue. 2  woodcuts. [Loc. C M  
P M  1,35. pp.745-760. (Pepys C 48 )] [Source: Text; W ing J76 2A ]
John and His M istris
Associated Text: A  Pleasant Jig Between Jack and His Mistress
t A  pleasant jig g  betw ixt Jack and liis  m istress. B y  I. W . Printed for J. Deacon. [1684-1695] Brs.
[Loc. L. O. H H ; W C L ] [Source: W ing W 43]
t A  Pleasant JIG G  Betw ixt Jack and his M istress: O r, The young Carm an’ s Courage cool’ d by
the sudden approach, o f his M aster, who found him  too kind to his M istress. Tune o f M ary 
L iv e  Long. Licensed according to Order. [B y I. W .] Printed fo r P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. 
Blare, J. Back, [c.1690] B rs. 4  woodcuts and ornaments. [Begins: A  Carm an o f late, I W ho  
liv ’ d in  the C ity,] [Loc. C M ] [Source: C M  PB III,  14; W ing W 43A ]
Lawrence Lazy
t T he fam ous history o f that ignoble knight S r Law rence Lazieus. M aster W m G ilbertson. 5 April 1655.
[Source: Eyre 1,471]
t Law rence Lazy. Listed as a Sm all M erry Book on Thackeray’ s Trade List. These Sm all Books, Ballads
and H istories Undernamed, are a ll Printed fo r and Sold by W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  at the A ngel in  
Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapm an may be furnished with them or any other Books at Reasonable 
Rates. Publ: [c.1689] B rs. [Loc. B ritish  Library, Bagford Ballads, V ol. 2. (C .4 0 .m .l0 , N o .2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in  Shepard p.21]
re f [Reference to the story o f Law rence Lazy.] In  Great B ritain’ s Honycombe. M S, c.1712. [Loc. Unknown]
[Source: H a lliw e ll (1849) pp.25-6]
t T he H isto ry o f Law rence Lazy, containing h is birth and slothful breeding; how he served the
Schoolm aster, h is W ife, the Squire’ s Cook, and the Farm er, w hich, by the law s o f Lubberland, was 
accounted H igh Treason; h is Arraignm ent and T ria l, and happy deliverance from  the many treasons laid  
to his charge. Publ: A lderm ary Church-yard. [c.1780] 12mo. 7  chapters. [Lo c. U nknow n] [Source: 
H alliw ell (1849) pp.25-6]
O ld  W om an that D rowned at Ratcliff H igh -W ay  a Fortnight Ago
t l  S in g le  T ex t. C h apb o o k. 1660.
t2 E n tran ce as P art 1. C h ap b o o k. 171 2.
t3 E n tran ce as P art 2. C h ap b o o k. 171 2.
tl a Sheet o f paper called, The O ld W om an o f R atcliffe  highway. R ichard Harper. 7 March 1660. [Source:
R o llin s Item  2013; E yre II, 252]
t l A  Strange and W onderful R E L A T IO N  O F A N  O ld  W om an That was drowned at R A T C L IF F  H IG H ­
W A Y  a Fortnight ago. W hereunto is  added, the O ld W om ans Dream  before her departure, being fu ll o f 
w onderful Adm iration. LO N D O N , Printed fo r W . T[hackeray] and sold by J. Blare, at the Lo o kin g- 
G lass on London-Bridge. [1680] [A 8r:] T H E  O ld  W o m a n s Dream  a little  before her death. 8vo. 16pp. 
M ixed B L /R N . Prose nonsense narrative. 3  woodcut compartments. [Loc. C M  PM  II, 27. pp.649-664. 
(Pepys C 91). O ] [Source: Text; W ingS 58 76 ]
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tl O ld W oman. Listed as a Sm all M erry Book on Thackeray’ s Trade L is t  These Sm all Books, Ballads and
H istories Undemamed, are a ll Printed for and Sold by W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  at the A ngel in  D uck- 
Lane, London; w here any Chapm an m ay be furnished w ith them or any other B ooks at Reasonable 
Rates. Publ: [c.1689] B rs. [Loc. B ritish  Library, Bagford Ballads, V ol. 2. (C .4 0 .m .l0 , N o .2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in  Shepard p.21]
t2 O ld  W oman o f R a tcliff Highw ay, 1st part. C harles Brow n. Tho: N orris. 20 September 1712. ‘ Sheet and
halfe’ . [Bach, a m oiety.] Parts 1 and 2 entered fo r 6d the pair. Possibly a single text, o r a concession. 
[Source: Thomson, Appendix B. p.285]
13 O ld  W om an o f R a tcliff H ighw ay, 2nd part. Charles Brow n. Tho: N orris. 20 September 1712. ‘ Sheet
and halfe’ . [Each, a m oiety.] Parts 1 and 2  entered fo r 6d the pair. Possibly a single text, o r a concession. 
[Source: Thomson, Appendix B . p.285]
tl A  Strange and W onderful R E L A T IO N  O F  T H E  O L D  W O M A N  W H O  W A S  D R O W N E D  A T
R A T C L IF F E  H IG H W A Y  A  Fortnight ago. T O  W H IC H  IS  A D D E D  T H E  O L D  W O M A N ’ S D R E A M , 
A  little  after her Death. P A R T  T H E  F IR S T . P R IN T E D  A N D  S O LD  IN  LO N D O N . [18th Century] 
Form at unknown. [Loc. Unknow n] [Source: Ashton p.273]
tl A  Strange and wonderful relation of an old woman that drowned at Ratcliff high-way. Printed for W.
Tjhackeray]. [1680?] 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. O] [Source: Wing S5876A]
Associated Texts
ref [A  sim ilar form  o f nonsense occurs in  the D edication ‘T o  Nobody’ and the in itia l verses of]
‘S ir G regory Nonsence H is Newes From  No Place’ B y John Taylor, [ed: 1630. II,  Aav; A a2r 
(S T C  2 372 5 ); T h is title first published in  1622: S T C  23795. S ir G regory Nonsence his newes 
from  no place, tin  verse.] 8vo. Printed by N. O fkes] sold betweene Charing-C rosse, and 
Algate, 1700 [ie. 1622.] [Lo c. L . L s ; F (2 , both w ith tp date cropt). N Y (2 ). T E X . A rthur 
Houghton] 1622 edition not seen. [Source: T aylo r (16 30) II,  Aav ; A a2r ]
t Signes and W onders from  Heaven. W ith a true R elation o f a M onster bom e in  R a tcliffe
H igh w ay...Likew ise a new discovery o f W itches in  Stepney Parish. A nd how 20. W itches 
m ore w ere executed in  S uffo lk  this last A ssize. A lso  how the D iv e ll cam e to Soffom  to a 
Farm er’ s house in  the habit o f a Gentlew om an on horse backe. Printed at London by I. H. 
[1645] 4to. (S & C : 5pp. W ith  the im print Printed fo r T . Forcet. 1646. In  W ing, this is  the 
im print given fo r the next item , S 3778 .) [Loc. L T ; C H . Thom ason T racts M icro film  R eel 
4 9 :E .295(2)] [Source: Summers p.332; S & C  808A; W ing S3777]
t M ercurius nonsencicus, written. B y  John T aylor. Printed 1648. 4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. C H .
M H . Y ] [Source: W ing T 482A ]
t Nonsence upon sence. B y  John T aylor. Printed 1651. 4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. C H ] [Source:
W in g T 49 1]
t Nonsence upon sence, or sence, upon nonsence..the second part to the same sence. B y  John
Taylor. Publ: [1651] 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L G ; C L C ] [Source: W ing T 4 9 1 A ]
t T he Essence, Q uintessence, Insence, Innocence, Lye-sence, &  M agnifisence o f Nonsense
upon Sence; or, Sence upon Nonsence. B y  John T aylor. Printed [10 February 1654] 8vo. 
Under 50pp. [Loc. L T ] [Source: Capp p. 198; W ing T458]
t A  B rie f N arrative o f a Strange and W onderful O ld  W om an that Hath a P air o f Horns. Printed
by T . J. 1676. 4to. (S & C : 7pp.) [Loc. L ; W F. W ing M icro film  R eel 1417:1] [Source: S & C  
117A; W ing B 4610]
Associated Texts: Strange and W onderfu l Relations
t A  Strange and W onderfull R elation o f the B urying alive o f Joan B ridges o f Rochester in  the
County o f Kent. Printed fo r E. G. 1646. 4to. (S & C : 6pp.) [Loc. L T . O ; M I-I] [Source: S & C  
838A; W ing S5878]
t A  strange and w onderful relation o f the m iraculous iudgem ents o f God. Printed by Bernard
Alsop. [1651] 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L ; M H ] [Source: W ing S5878A ]
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t A  strange and w onderful relation from  Shadw el; or, the d evil visible. Printed fo r W . Smith.
1 6 74 .4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. N IC . W F] [Source: W ing S5874bA]
t A  strange and w onderful relation o f a clap o f thunder. Printed for W . H arris. 1677. 4to. Under
50pp. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing S 5874B]
t The Strange and W onderful R elation o f a Barbarous M urder Com m itted by James Robison, a
B rick-layer, upon the body o f his own w ife. Printed 1679. 4to. (S & C : [8]pp.) [Loc. L. O. C T . 
L N C ; Y ] [Source: S & C  837A ; W ing S5874A ]
t A  strange and w onderfull relation o f m any rem arkable dam ages...frost. Printed fo r J. How.
1684. Brs. [Loc. L ; M H ] [Source: W in g  S5877]
t A strange and wonderfull relation of a flight of pismires. Printed for E. H. 1669. 4to. Under
50pp. [Loc. L. OFX; WF] [Source: Wing S5875]
Poor Robin; The M erry  Sadler o f W alden
t The delectable history o f Poore R obin the m erry sadler o f W alden, shewing many m erry passages o f Iris 
life, fu ll o f harm elesse m irth, to lengthen delight &  drive away m elancholly, the first part. M aster Peter 
Parker. 8 Septem ber 1675. [A ssigned over from  M rs Anne M oseley, widow , executrix o f the w ill o f M r 
Hum phrey M oseley, deceased, dated 26 September 1672.] [Source: Eyre III,  3]
t T he D electable H isto ry O F  Poor R o b in  T he M erry Sadler o f W A L D E N  S H E W IN G  M any m erry
Passages o f his L ife , o f ha[rm ]less M irth, to lengthen D elight, and drive away M elancholly. B y W illiam  
Lawsintney. [Anag. o f W illiam  W instanley.] Printed fo r J. Conyers, Bookseller, at the sig[n] o f the black  
Raven in  Fetter-Lane near [H olb... (cro p t)]. [c.1680] 8vo. 24pp. M a in ly  B L . Prose, 18 chapters. 1 
woodcut. [Loc. C M  P M  I, 19. pp.425-448. (Pepys C 22). O ] [Source: Text; W ing W 3057C ]
t R obin the Sadler. Listed as a Sm all M erry Book on Thackeray’ s Trade List. These Sm all Books, Ballads
and H istories Undernamed, are a ll Printed fo r and Sold by W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  at the A ngel in  
Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapm an m ay be furnished with them or any other Books at Reasonable 
Rates. Publ: [cd6 89] Brs. [Loc. B ritish  Library, Bagford Ballads, V ol. 2. (C .4 0 .m .l0 , N o.2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in  Shepard p.21]
t The Pleasant H istory o f Poor Robin, the M erry Sadler o f W alden. Edinburgh. Publ: [1820?] 12mo. [Loc.
B L C : 12614.3.17.(24.)] [Source: B L C ]
t T he M erry E xp loits o f Poor R obin. Fa lk irk . Publ: 1822. 12mo. [Loc. B L C : 1078 .k.22.(12.)] [Source:
B L C ]
Other Poor Robin Texts
O n ly  texts that ap pear m ore than o n ce h ave been num bered.
t l P o o r R o b in ’ s A lm a n a c. 1662.
t2 P o o r R o b in ’ s Jests. 3  parts, c. 1667.
8  (a ) P o o r R o b in ’ s D ream . B a lla d . 1668.
(b ) P o o r R o b in ’ s D ream . M y  H ead. B rs. 1681.
(c ) P o o r R o b in ’ s D ream , o r T h e  V is io n s  o f H e ll. [B y  W illia m  W in sta n le y .] 1681. 
t4 P o o r R o b in ’ s P a rle y  w ith  D r. W ild e . B a lla d . 1672.
0  P o o r R o b in ’ s C h a ra cte r o f an H o n est D ru n k e n  C u r. 16 75.
t6 P o o r R o b in ’ s V is io n s , 16 77.
t7 P o o r R o b in ’ s B o o k  o f K n o w le d g e . 1688.
t8 P o o r R o b in ’ s P ro p h ecy. 1688.
tl Poor R obin’ s A lm anac. Printed in 1662, p o ssib ly fo r 1663. Docum ents at Stationers’ H a ll
state that in  1662 no few er than 10,000 copies o f ‘Poor Robin’ alam anac w ere printed. [Loc. 
Unknown. T h is title is  not listed in  W ing fo r 1662 or 1663.] [Source: Gregg, W . W . ‘Papers 
and Documents Recently Found at Stationers’ F lail.’ in  The Library. 4th ser. X X V  (1944) 2 3 - 
36. p.24]
t l Poor Robin, 1664. A n  alm anack. Printed fo r the com pany o f stationers. [1664] 8vo. U nder
50pp. [Loc. L. O. E ] [Source: W ing A 2183]
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Poor R obin, 1665. A n  alm anack. Printed fo r the com pany o f stationers. 1665. 8vo. U nder 
50pp. pox;. O. C T ] [Source: W ing A 2184]
Poor Robin, 1666. A n  alm anack. Printed fo r the com pany o f stationers. 1666. 8vo. U nder 
50pp. [Loc. O. C . C T . D T ] [Source: W ing A 2185]
Poor R obin’ s Character o f France; or, France painted to the life . In  a b rie f dialogue o f the 
description o f that nation... A s also an exact character o f the C ity  o f Paris. Printed 1666, Under 
50pp. 4to. [Loc. B L C : 10169.b.20(tp m utilated). L IU ; C H ] [Source: B L C ; W ing P2878]
Poor R obin, 1667. A n  alm anack. Printed fo r the com pany o f stationers. 1667. 8vo. U nder 
50pp. [Loc. L. O. C ; W F ] [Souice: W ing A 2186]
Poor R obin’ s Jests. [B y  W illia m  W instanley.] Printed fo r Francis K irkm an, R ich ard  Head. 
[1667] 8vo. [Loc. O; W F ] [Source: W ing W 30 75 A ]
Poore Robyns Dream e. M aster John C lark . 15 Ja n u a ry  166S. [Source: R o llin s Item  2139; 
E y ie  II,  38 3]
Poor Robin, 1668. A n  alm anack. Printed fo r the com pany o f stationers. [1668] 8vo. U nder 
50pp. [Loc. L . O. C. C T ; PL. W F ] [Source: W ing A 2187]
Poor R obin’ s Jests. Second Part. [B y  W illia m  W instanley.] Printed fo r Fra n cis Kirkm an. 
[1668?] 8vo. [Loc. O. C T . A N ] [Source: W ing W 3075C ]
Poor Robin, 1669. A n  alm anack. Printed fo r the com pany o f stationers. [1669] 8vo. U nder 
50pp. [Loc. L . O ; C U . PA P] [Source: W ing A 2188]
Poor Robin’ s Jests. Second Part. [B y  W illia m  W instanley.] Printed by T . Leach fo r Francis  
Kirkm an. 16 6 9 .8vo. [Loc. O ] [Source: W ing W 3075D ]
Poor Robin, 1670. A n  alm anack. Printed fo r the com pany o f stationers. [1670] 8vo. U nder 
50pp. [Loc. L. O ; W F. Y ] [Source: W ing A 2189]
Poor R obin and Betty. Printed fo r R . Burton. [1670?] Brs. [Note: ‘R ichard Burton’ was used 
as a pseudonym  by the author Nathaniel C rouch.] [Loc. O ] [Source: W in g P2874]
Poor Robins dream. Publ: [1670?] B rs. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing P2880A]
Poor R obins dream. Printed fo r J. C lark. [1670?] Brs. [Loc. G U ] [Source: W ing P2880B]
Poor Robin’ s Jests. [B y W illia m  W instanley.] Printed fo r Fra: Kirkm an. 1670. 8vo. [Loc. A N ] 
[Source: W in g W 3075B ]
Poor R obin’ s O bservations upon W hitsun-H olidays, concerning the fa ir and foul weather 
happening thereon. Printed by Peter L illicra p . [1670?] B rs. S ing le sheet, fo l. Verse. [Loc. 
B L C : Lntt. 11.164] [Source: W ing P2886]
Poor Robins good counsel. Printed fo r W . Thackeray, T. Passinger, W . W h itw o o d . [1670- 
1677] Brs. [Loc. O ] [Source: W ing P2884A]
Poor Robin, 1671. A n  alm anack. Printed fo r the com pany o f stationers. [1671] 8vo. U nder 
50pp. [Loc. L. O ] [Source: W ing A 2190]
Poor Robin’ s prophecy fo r the year 1701. Printed by M . Fabian. 1671. U nder 50pp. 4to. [Loc. 
W F3 [Source: W ing P2892A ]
Poor Robin, 1672. A n  alm anack. Printed fo r the com pany o f stationers. [1672] 8vo. U nder 
50pp. [Loc. L . O. E ; PAP. Y ] [Source: W ing A 2191]
Poor R obin’ s Character o f a Dutchm an, as also his predictions on the a ffairs o f the U nited  
Provinces o f H olland. Printed fo r B enjam in H arris. 1672. U nder 50pp. 4to. [Loc. B L C : 
8079.C.28. LP R ; M H ] [Source: B L C ; W ing P 2877]
Poor Robins collection o f antient prophecyes. Printed for P h illip  Brooksby. 1672. Under 50pp. 
4to. [Loc. L. O C ] [Source: W ing P2879]
PO O R R O B IN 'S  M iserable M isfortunes. O R , The late Experience o f a G olden-Plaister to be a 
perfect cure o f a painful M elody. T o  the Tune of, The Countrey-Farm er. T h is may be Printed,
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R. P. Printed fo r P. Brooksby in  Pye-Com er. [1672-1695] Brs. 3 woodcuts. [Begins: N O w  did  
you not hear o f the w ooing o f la te ,! W hen R obin the Fid ler he courted young Kate,] [Loc. O. 
C M ] [Source: C M  PB IV , 97; W ing P2885D ]
t4 Poor Robbin’ s parley w ith D r W ilde, or reflections on the hum ble thanks fo r h is M ajesties
D eclaration fo r liberty o f conscience. D inted  1672. Brs. Single sheet, fol. Verse. [Loc. B L C : 
Lutt. II. 165. 0 . L P R ] [Source: B L C ; W ing P2888]
t4 Poor R obin’ s parley w ith D r W ilde, or reflections on the hum ble thanks fo r h is M ajesties
D eclaration fo r lib erty o f conscience. 1672. Bra. S ingle sheet, fol. Verse. T h is copy d iffers  
o n ly  in  the sp e llin g  o f the w ord ‘ R ob in’ in  the title, from  W in g  P2888. [Lo c. B L C : 
C .20.f.2.(8 2.). L L ] [Source: B L C ; W ing P2889]
t Poor R obin’ s w onderful vision: or, Englands w arning-piece. Printed fo r P. Brooksby. [1672-
1695] B rs. S ing le sheet, obi. fo l. B L . [Lo c. B L C : C .2 2 .f.6 .(7 0 )(slig h tly  m utilated). H H ] 
[Source: W ing P2893]
t l Poor Robin, 1673. A n  alm anack. D in ted  fo r the com pany o f stationers. [1673] 8vo. U nder
50pp. [Loc. O; T U ] [Source: W ing A 219 2]
8 a  Poor R obins dream. Printed b y J. L o ck  fo r J. C lark, [16737} (B L C  suggests [1674?].) Brs.
Single sheet, fol. B L . [Loc. B L C : Rox. III.  70 ] [Source: B L C ; W ingP 2880]
t2 Poor Robin’ s Jests. T h ird  Part. [B y W illia m  W instanley.] Printed for Francis Kirkm an. 1673.
8vo. [Loc. A N ] [Source: W ing W 3075E ]
t l  Poor Robin, 1674. A n  alm anack. D in ted  fo r the com pany o f stationers. [1674] 8vo, U nder
50pp. [Loc. L . O. C . E; C U . W F ] [Source: W ing A 2193]
t Poor Robbin turn’ d  seeker. Publ: [16747] B rs. [Loc. M H ] [Source: W ing P2874A ]
t Poor R obin’ s prophesie or, the m erry conceited fortune-teller. Printed fo r F. Coles, T . Vere, J.
W right, J. Clarke. [1674-1679] (B L C  suggests [1670?].) B rs. Single sheet, fol. B L. [Loc. B L C : 
C .22.f.6.(69.)(m utilated, w anting part o f the im print). O. C M . H H ] [Source: B L C ; W ing  
P2890]
13a Poore R obin’ s dreame. M aster Fra. C oles, M aster Tho. V ere, M aster John W right, M aster
John Clark. 1 M a rch  1675. [Quarter part to each partner.] [Source: R o llin s Item  2140; Eyre II,  
500]
t l Poor Robin, 1675. A n  alm anack. D in ted  fo r the com pany o f stationers. [1675] 8vo. U nder
50pp. [Loc. L . O. L G ; W F] [Source: W ing A 2194]
t5 Poor Robin’ s character, o f an honest drunken curr. [B y W illia m  W instanley.] Printed by E . C.
fo r C . Hussey. 1 6 75,4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. M H ] [Source: W ing W 3072]
t l Poor Robin, 1676. A n  alm anack. Printed fo r tile com pany o f stationers. [1676] 8vo. U nder
50pp. [Loc. L. O; M B . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing A 2195]
t Poor R obin’ s Intelligence. [Continued as Poor R obin’ s M em oirs; or, the L ife , T ravels, and
A dventures o f S. M endacio from  D ecem ber 1677.] B y  H enry Care. Publ: 1676-1678. A  
periodical. [Loc. 3  num bers at L ; C H . L ib ra ry  o f Congress, W ashington (each w ith various 
num bers)] [Source: Lee, W . ‘Forgotten Periodical Publications’ in  Notes and Queries, 3rd  ser. 
9.1866. pp.53-4. p.54 Item  4; Crane and K aye 737, p.91]
t D oubtful Robin. [B y T obias B ow ne.] D in ted  by P. Brooksby. [1676-1685] B rs. [Loc. L . O.
H H ] [Source: W ing B 3890]
t6 Poor R obins v isio n s w herein is  described the present hum ours o f the tim es, the v ice s &
fashionable fopperies thereof, and after what m anner men are punished fo r them hereafter. 
Arthur Bolderoe. 2 7  Ju n e  1677. [Source: Eyre III,  38 ]
t6 Poor Robin’ s V isio n s; w herein is  described the present Hum ours o f the Tim es, the V ices and
fashionable Fopperies thereof, and after what m anner men are punished fo r them here-after. 
D iscovered in  a Dream . In  Octavo. Price, bound, Is. Printed fo r A rthur B oldero at the M itre in  
M itre Court, near the In n er Tem ple, in  F leet Street. [T rin . [5  Ju ly ] 1677. M iscellanies,] 
[Source: T .C . 1 ,283]
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Poor G illia n ; or, M other Redcap’ s A d vice  to C ity  and Country. B eing a W inding-sheet fo r 
Poor Robin. Publ: 30  N ovem ber-14 D ecem ber 1677. 8vo. 1 leaf. L isted  w ith 'three other 
num bers’ as a p erio d ical. [L o c. N ovem ber 23-D ecem ber 14 at C H ] [Source: Lee, W . 
‘Forgotten Periodical Publications’ in  Notes and Q ueries. 3rd  ser. 9. 1866. pp.53-4. p.54 Item  
3; Crane and Kaye 736, p.91]
Poor Robin, 1677. A n  alm anack. Printed fo r the com pany o f stationers. [1677] 8vo. U nder
50pp. [Loc. L. O. C . E; PA P ] [Source: W ing A 2196]
Poor Robin. 1677. Or, a yea-and-nay alm anack. Printed by George L a rk in  fo r the assigns of
John Seymour. 1677. 8vo, [Loc. L F ] [Source: W ing A 2220]
Poor Robin’ s Answ er to M r. Thom as Danson, author o f the late friendly debate between Satan 
and Sherlocke: as also o f another pamphlet...pretended to be a defence o f that debate against 
Poor R obin and others, by the author o f Poor R obin’ s W eekly Intelligence. Printed 1677. 
U nder 50pp. 4to. [Lo c. B L C : 1080.i.63 and 6 9 9 .e.8 .(l.). H H . L S D ; M H ] [Source: W ing  
P2875]
Poor Robins opinion. Printed for D . W . 1677. Under 50pp. Fol. [Loc. L . O. LR . O C ; CH . M H ] 
[Source: W ingP 28 87]
Poor R obins prophesies, and divertisem ents. Printed by H . B. 1677. B rs. [L o c. O; C H ] 
[Source: W ing P2889A]
Poor Robin’ s visions. [B y Robert H errick.] Printed for and sold by A rthur Boldero. 1677. 8vo. 
(Price: bound, Is  in  the Term  Catalogue.) [Loc. L. O. L G . C T ; C H . C U . L C . W U . Y ] [Source: 
W ingH 1598 ]
Poor Robin, 1678. A n  alm anack. Printed fo r the com pany o f stationers. [1678] 8vo. U nder 
50pp. [Loc. L . O. C . L N ; C H . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing A 2197]
Four fo r a penny: or, Poor R obin’ s character...pawn-broker. [B y W illia m  W instanley.] Printed 
for L. C. 1678. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O ; C H . M H . Y ] [Source: W ing W 3060]
Poor Robin’ s intelligence reviv’ d; or, a narrative, o f the late dreadful battels. [B y  W illia m  
W instanley.] Printed fo r L. C . 16 78 .4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L. O. M R ; C H . C N . M H ] [Source: 
W ing W 3075]
Poor R obins peram bulation from  S affron-W alden to London. [B y  W illia m  W instanley.] 
Printed fo r T. E. 16 78 .4to. [Loc. L ; M I-I] [Source: W ing W 3076]
Poor Robin’ s true character o f a scold. [B y W illia m  W instanley.] Printed fo r L . C. 1678. 4to. 
Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. D T ; C H . CN . CU . M H . P U ] [Source: W ing W 3077]
A  scourge fo r Poor Robin. Printed fo r L . C . 1678. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L . O; C N ] [Source: 
W ing S2106]
Poor Robin, 1679. A n  alm anack. Printed fo r the com pany o f stationers. [1679] 8vo. U nder 
50pp. [Loc. O. C ; M B. M H . PAP. W F. Y ] [Source: W ing A 2198]
Poor R obin’ s prophesie. B eing a true astronom ical prediction of the beginning, continuance 
and catastrophe o f the...year 1679. A nd what w ill be the principal actions therein. Printed for 
W . A . 1679. U nder 50pp. 4to. [Loc. B L C : C . 131.de. 19; C H . M H ] [Source: W ing B L C ; W ing  
P2891]
Poor R obin’ s Intelligence N ew ly Revived. [Continued as Poor R obin’ s Intelligence R evived  
from  No. 4 .] B y  H enry Care. Publ: 1679-1680. A  periodical. [Loc. C H . New  Y o rk  P u b lic  
Library. U niversity o f Texas L ib ra ry  (each w ith various num bers)] [Source: Crane and Kaye 
738, p.91]
Another character o f Poor Robin. Printed 1680. B rs. [Loc. M H ] [Source: W ing A 3254]
Lex talionis. Neque est lex...poor R ob in turn’ d R obin the devil. [C o lo p :] Printed 1680. Brs. 
[Loc. L. H H. L N C ; C H . C L C . IU . M H . PU. W F] [Source: W ing L1860]
Poor Robin, 1680. A n  alm anack. Printed fo r the com pany o f stationers. [1680] 8vo. U nder 
50pp. [Loc. L. O, C. L V F . E ; CH . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing A 2199]
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t l Poor Robin, 1681. A n  alm anack. Printed fo r the com pany o f stationers. [1681] 8vo. U nder
50pp. [Loc. L. O. C ; C H . M B . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing A 2200J
8 b  Poor Robin’ s dream. M y H ead [C o lo p :] Printed fo r Thomas Benskin. 1681. B rs. [Loc. L . O;
CH . IU . M H . W F. Y . A  V P ] [Source: W in g P2883]
8 c  Poor Robins dream, or the visio n s o f H ell. [B y  W illiam  W instanley.] Printed by M . S. 1681.
Fo l. U nder 50pp. [L o c. L . O. M R ; C H . C L C . C N . IU . M H . N U. PU. R H T . T U . W F. Y ] 
[Source: W ing W 3073A ]
t l Poor Robin, 1682. A n  alm anack. Printed fo r the com pany o f stationers. [1682] 8vo. U nder
50pp. [Loc. O . C ; M B . PAP. W F. Y ] [Source: W ing A 2201]
t l Poor Robin, 1683. A n  alm anack. One and twentieth im pression. Printed fo r the com pany o f
stationers. 16 8 3 .8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. O. C ; C H . TU . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing A 2202]
t l Poor Robin, 1684. A n  alm anack. T w o and twentieth im pression. Printed fo r the com pany o f
stationers. 1684. 8vo. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L . O . C . L G ; M B . M H . T U . W F. Y J [Source: W ing  
A 2203]
8  Poor Robins dream. Printed fo r J. C lark , W . Thackeray, T. Passinger. [1684-1686] B rs. [Loc.
C M ] [Source: W ing P2880C]
t l Poor Robin, 1685. A n  alm anack. Three and twentieth im pression. Printed fo r the com pany o f
stationers. 16 8 5.8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. O. C ; M IU . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing A 2204]
t l Poor Robin, 1686. A n alm anack. Four and twentieth im pression. Printed fo r the com pany o f
stationers. 1686. 8vo. U nder 50pp. [Loc. O. C ; M H . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing A 220 5]
re f T H E  F IG U R E  O F  Seaven. C O N T A IN IN G  D ivers matters, Serious, Jo-cose, Pleasant and
Profita-ble; fitted to the Capacities both o f the learned and ig-norant. W H E R E IN , Is  more 
treated of, then o f any subject written before o f this k in d  B y  PO O R  R O B IN , K night o f th[e] 
Bum t-Island, a W ell-w ish er to the M athe-m aticks. [Pseud., M artin P arker.] Printed fo r J, 
Conyers at the B la ck  Raven a little above St. Andrew s Church Holbom . [1686] 8vo. A 8.16pp. 
M ain ly  RN . 54  groups o f 7  item s. See A 2 r fo r the attributed date. 1 woodcut. Other editions 
unexam ined [Loc. C M  P M  1,34. pp.729-744. (Pepys € 3 3 )] [Source: Text; W in g P 437B ]
t5 Poor Robin’ s character, o f an honest drunken curr. [B y W illia m  W instanley.] Printed fo r John
H arris. 16 86 .4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. O ] [Source: W ing W 3073]
t l Poor Robin, 1687. A n alm anack. F iv e  and twentieth im pression. Printed fo r the com pany o f
stationers. 1687, 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. OP. E ; W F. Y ] [Source: W ing A 2206]
t Poor R obin’ s hue and cry  after good house-keeping. [B y  W illia m  W instanley.] Printed by
Randal Taylor. 16 8 7.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. O ; M H ] [Source: W ing W 3074]
t7 Poor R obin’ s B o ok o f Know ledge, shew ing the effects o f the Planets; Excellent Receipts fo r
most Distem pers; W ith D irections fo r ordering and curing Cattel; Short Observations on each  
month; A  D isco u rse on the natural cause o f Snow, H a il, R ain; O f the G olden Num ber; o f 
W eights and M easures in  England: w ith D irections fo r m aking B ills , Bonds etc. Experienced  
by the one and twenty Y ears Study and P ractice o f Poor R obin, a W ell-w ish e r to the 
M athem aticks. In  Octavo. [S old by R . W ild  at the B ib le  and Crow n on Ludgate H ill.] (T rin . 
[July] 1688. M iscellanies. Item  9.] [Source: T .C . II, 233]
t l Poor Robin, 1688. A n  alm anack. S ix  and twentieth im pression. Printed fo r the com pany o f
stationers. 16 8 8 .8vo. U nder 50pp. [Loc. C . E. EO ; M B . H C . Y ] [Source: W ing A 220 7]
t7 Poor R obin’ s B o ok o f Know ledge. Shew ing the effects o f the planets...Excellent receipts for
curin g o f m ost distem pers inciden t to m an...W ith directions fo r ordering cattle...Short 
observations on each m onth,...a disco urse o f the...cause o f snow, h a il and rain,...w ith  
directions fo r m aking...bonds,...w ills,...Experienced by the 21 years study and practice o f Poor 
Robin, a W ell-W ish er to the M athem aticks. Printed and Sold by R. W ild. 16 8 8 .8vo. B L. [Loc. 
B L C : 718.d.46] [Source: B L C ; W ing P2876]
t8 Poor R obin’ s prophesie, or the last great new s from  the stars. Printed fo r the author. 1688.
U nder 50pp. 4to. [Loc. L G ; C L C ] [Source: W ing P2892]
t Poor R obin’ s p u b lick  and private occurrences and rem arks. Publ: 1688. A  periodical. [Loc.
Nos. 1-3 at C H ] [Source: Crane and Kaye 739, p.91]
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t l  Poor Robin, 1689. A n  alm anack. Seven and twentieth im pression, Printed fo r the com pany o f
stationers. 1689. 8vo. U nder 50pp. [A rber, Term  Catalogue. II,  238] [Loc. L. O. C . L V F . EN ; 
C L C . M B . M H . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing A 2208]
t3 Poor R obin’ s Dream . L isted  as a B a lla d  on Thackeray’ s Trade L ist. These Sm all Books,
B allads and H istories Undemamed, are a ll Printed for and Sold by W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  
at the A ngel in  D uck-Lane, London; where any Chapm an m ay be furnished w ith them or any 
other Books at Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. B ritish  Library, B agford Ballads, 
V ol. 2. (C .4 0 .m .l0 ,N o .2 )] [Source: Reproduced in  Shepard p.21]
t8 Poor R obin’ s Prophesie. Listed as a B a lla d  on Thackeray’ s Trade List. These Sm all Books,
B allads and H istories Undemamed, are a ll Printed fo r and Sold by W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  
at tire A ngel in  D uck-Lane, London; where any Chapm an m ay be furnished w ith them or any 
other Books at Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c.1689] B rs. [Loc. B ritish  Library, B agford Ballads, 
V ol. 2. (C.40.m . 10, N o .2)] [Source: Reproduced in  Shepard p.21]
G  Poor R obins dream. Printed fo r A . M elbourne], W . 0 [n le y ]. [1689-1694] B rs. [Loc. L. H H ;
M H ] [Source: W ing P2881]
t l  Poor Robin, 1690. A n  alm anack. Eig ht and twentieth im pression. Printed fo r the com pany o f
stationers. 1690.8vo. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L. O. E ; M B . M FI. W F. Y ] [Source: W ing A 2209]
t Poor R obin’ s Intelligence; or, New s from  C ity  and Country. Printed fo r W . Brow n. 8-17 July
1691. (Nos. 1-2) A  periodical. [Loc. Unknow n] [Source: Crane and Kaye 1895a, p. 164]
t l  Poor Robin, 1691. A n  alm anack. N ine and twentieth im pression. Printed fo r the com pany of
stationers. [1691] 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O; Y ] [Source: W ing A 2210 ]
t l Poor Robin, 1692. A n  alm anack. Thirtieth im pression. Printed fo r the com pany o f stationers.
[1692] 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L . O. C . E ; C H . M B . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing A 2 2 1 1]
t l Poor Robin, 1693. A n  alm anack. O ne and thirtieth im pression. Printed fo r the com pany o f
stationers. 1 6 9 3 .8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L . O ; C H . M B A ] [Source: W ing A 2212]
8 a  Poor R obin’ s Dream ; com m only called, P oor C harity. Printed by and fo r A. M filb o um ].
[1693?] Brs. S ing le sheet, fol. B L . [Lo c. B L C : C.40.m .9.(46.). G U ] [Source: B L C ; W ing  
P2882]
t l Poor Robin, 1694. A n  alm anack. T w o and twentieth [ie. thirtieth] im pression. N o im print
given in  W ing. [M ost lik ely : Printed fo r tire com pany o f stationers. 1694.] 8vo. Under 50pp. 
[Loc. C . L V F ; C H . M H . PAP. W F ] [Source: W ing A 2213]
t l Poor Robin, 1695. A n  alm anack. T liree and twentieth [ie. thirtieth] im pression. Printed fo r the
com pany o f stationers. 1695.8vo. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L. O. C ; C H . Y ] [Source: W in g A 2 2 14 ]
t l Poor R obin, 1696. A n  alm anack. Fo u r and thirtieth im pression. D in te d  by J. L. fo r the
com pany o f stationers. 1696. 8vo. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L. O. C . E; C H . M B . M B A . M H ] 
[Source: W in g A 2 2 1 5]
t l Poor Robin, 1697. A n  alm anack. T h irty-fifth  im pression. Printed by J. Leake fo r the com pany
o f stationers. 1697. 8vo. U nder 50pp. [Lo c. L . O. E ; C H . M B A . M H . PA P. W F ] [Source: 
W ing A 2216 ]
t l  Poor Robin, 1698. A n alm anack. T hirty-sixth im pression. Printed by J. Leake fo r the com pany
o f stationers. 1698. 8vo. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L. O. C . E; C H . M B A . M H . W F ] [Source: W ing  
A 2217]
t l  Poor R obin, 1699. A n  alm anack. T hirty-seventh im pression. Printed by J. Leake fo r the
com pany o f stationers. 1699. 8vo. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L. O. C . E; C H . M B . M B A . M H ] 
[Source: W ing A 2218 ]
t l Poor R obin, 1700. A n  alm anack. T hirty-eig h th  im pression. P rinted by ,T. Leake fo r the
com pany o f stationers. 1700. 8vo. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L. O. C. E ; C H . M IT. Y ] [Source: W ing  
A 2219]
t3 P oor R obin’ s Dream . C harles Brow n. Tho: N orris. 20 Septem ber 171 2. B allad. [Each, a
m oiety.] [Source: Thom son, Appendix B. p.284]
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t3a Poor R obin’ s Dream. Publ: J. Evans. [1800?] Single sheet, 4to. [Loc. B L C : 1876.f. 1.(232*)]
[Source: B L C ]
13a Poor Robin’ s Dream . W orcester. Publ: [1820?] S ingle sheet, fol. [Loc. B L C : C .116 .i.2.(24 .)]
[Source: B L C ]
t Poor R obin’ s rem arks; fo r the year 1813...Containing the fairs o f U lster and Connaught. The
risin g  and setting o f the sun, fu ll, change, quarters and eclipses o f the moon, and a table of 
guineas. Edinburgh. Publ: 1813. 12pp. 18mo. [Loc. B L C : 1578/1299] [Source: B L C ]
Robin the Cobler
t R obin the Cobler. Listed as a Sm all M erry B o ok on Thackeray’ s Trade List. These Sm all Books, Ballads
and H istories Undemamed, are a ll Printed fo r and S old by W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  at the A ngel in  
Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapm an may be furnished w ith them or any other Books at Reasonable 
Rates. Publ: [c.1689] B rs. [Loc. B ritish  L ib ra iy , Bagford Ballads, V ol. 2. (C .4 0 .m .l0 , N o.2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in  Shepard p.21]
t R obin the Cobler. Charles Brown. Tho: N orris. 20 September 1712. ‘Sheet and halfe’ . [Each, a m oiety.]
[Source: Thomson, Appendix B . p.285]
Sir H um phry Frollicksome; The M erry  O x fo rd  Knight
t T H E  M E R R Y  O xford Knight. O R , T H E  Pleasant Intrigues O F  S ir H um phry Frollicksom e. B rie fly  
collected by one o f h is ow n Com panions. LO N D O N : Printed by A. M filb oum ] fo r Jam es B isse l at the 
B ib le  and H arp in  W est Sm ithfield. [c.1690] 8vo. 24pp. M a in ly  B L . Prose in  3  episodes. 1 woodcut. 
[Loc. C M  P M  II, 25. pp.585-608. (Pepys C 6 4 )] [Source: Text; W ing M 1872aA ]
Associated Texts
t T o  the right honourable the H ovse o f Peeres...the hum ble petition o f the knights...of Oxford.
Printed fo r F. L. and W . W . 1641. [1642] B rs. [Loc. S T E E L E  1984. L T . O. O W ] [Source: 
W ing T 1635]
t T he knight and the beggar wench. M aster Fra. Coles, M aster Tho. Vere, M aster John W right,
M aster John Clark. 1 March 1675. [Quarter part to each partner.] [Source: Eyre II,  499]
t A  m erry new dialogue, between a courteous young knight. Printed for W . Thackeray. [1688-
1689] Brs. [Loc. O ] [Source: W ing M 1871]
t The third  part o f T he b affl’ d knight. P rinted fo r J. Deacon. [1693-1695] B rs. [Lo c. C M ]
[Source: W in g T 9 12A ]
Sir Timothy Troublesome
T h is  m ay o r m ay not h ave been a  chap book.
t A n  abridgem ent o f the w onderfull history o f that irre lig io u s and unchristian knight S ir T IM O T H Y  
T R O U B L E S O M E  w ith his m arvellous adventures & c. by M :P. [ie. M artin Parker.] George Purslowe. 13 
February 1632. [Source: A rb e rlV , 272]
Tom  Ladle
t [Ar or A 2r:] The Pleasant H IS T O R Y  O F  Tom  Ladle; W IT H  T H E  Transactions o f Peter the Plow-m an, 
and Betty h is Mother. Printed fo r J. B la re at the Looking-glass on London-bridge, near the Church. 
[1683-1700] 8vo. 24pp. M a in ly  R N . Prose narrative, 6 chapters. [Loc. C M  P M  I, 58. pp. 1249-1270  
(Pepys C 8 1) Im perfect copy, A l or A 2  m issing. O: W ood 259 (9)] [Source: C M  Text; O Text; W ing  
P 2551F]
Associated Texts
tef T vm e over behold and wonder. Printed at Layghten Buzzard, by the assigns o f Tom  Ladle. 
[1655] 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L T ] [Source: W in g T 326 8 ]
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t A  pleasant new song called the C ony barber. Printed fo r P. Brooksby. [16S0-1685] Brs. [Loc.
L. 0 (im p .). H H ] [Source: W ing P2558]
Tom  Long
t l B a lla d . [1 5 6 1 -1 5 6 2 ]
t2 C hapb ook. [c. 1689]
tl a ballad intituled T O M  LO N G B  ye Caryer. W . shepparde. [22  Ju ly  1561-24 J u ly  1562] [Source: R o llin s
Item  2659; A rber I, 177]
tl T . hackett. liis  fyne fo r that he piynted a ballett o f T O M  L O N G E  the Caryer. i j s v jd. Ja n u a ry  1562.
[Source: R o llin s Item  2660; A rber 1 , 184]
tl T O M  LO N G  the Carrier. Thom as Lambert. 27 A ugust 1633. Ballad. [Source: R o llin s Item  2661; A rber
IV , 302]
t2 Tom  Long. Listed as a Sm all M erry B ook on Thackeray’ s Trade List. These Sm all Books, Ballads and
H istories Undemamed, are a ll Printed for and Sold by W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  at the A ngel in  D uck- 
Lane, London; where any Chapm an m ay be furnished w ith them o r any other Books at Reasonable 
Rates. Publ: [c.1689] B rs. [Loc. B ritish  L ib ra iy , Bagford Ballads, V ol. 2. (C .4 0 .m .l0 , N o.2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in  Shepard p.21]
t2 Tom  Long. Charles Brow n. Tho: N orris. 20 Septem ber 1712. ‘ Sheet and halfe’ . [Each, a m oiety.]
[Source: Thomson, A ppendix B. p.285]
t2 T H E  H IS T O R Y  O F  T O M  L O N G  the C arrier. P R IN T E D  A N D  S O LD  IN  A L D E R M A R Y  C H U R C H
Y A R D  BO W  LA N E . [18th C e n tu ry ] Form at unknown. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: Ashton pp.263-4]
t2 T he M erry Conceits o f Tom  Long the C arrier, being m any pleasant Passages and mad Pranks w hich he
observed in  his travels. F u ll o f honest m irth and delight. The nineteenth edition. A  sackful o f news here 
is  fo r your money; Com e buy it then, ‘tw ill cost you but a penny. London. Publ: n.d. 12mo. 14 chapters. 
Prose and verse. [Loc. Unknown] [Souice: H azlitt (1849) pp.73-5]
Tom  the Shoemaker
t T he Pleasant history o f Tom  the Shoo m aker;...never before extant, being draw n out into T w o Parts. 
Hoibom , Printed fo r I. Hose. 1674. Sm all 8vo. U nder 50pp. (N U C : The second part lias a separate title- 
page and register, reading: T he Second Part o f Tom  the Shoo-m aker...) [Loc. C H ] [Source: N U C; W ing  
P2552]
Tom  the Tailor and his M aid  Joan
t l  A  M e rry  D ia lo g u e  B etw een  T o m  the T a ilo r and h is  M a id  Joan. C h ap b o o k. 1684.
t2 R o g e r the M ille rs  P resent...Sent...to  h is  C o u sin  T o m  the T a ilo r. B a lla d . [1 6 8 5 -1 6 8 8 ]
t l A  m erry D ialogue between T O M  the T  A Y LO R , and H is M aid Jone. The T aylor was old, and his M aid
she was young, She pays liis  old  scores w ith her tail &  her tongue For lik e  a il o ld  fool he must make her 
his W ife, She makes him  a C uckold  a ll days o f h is life : She could not long tarry, so great was her spight, 
That she made liim  a C uckold  the very first night. Printed for, I. Clarke, at the B ib le  and Harp, in  W est- 
Sm ithfield. 1684. 8vo. 16pp. M ixed B L/R N . Prose dialogue. 2  woodcuts. [Loc. C M  P M  II,  4. pp.65-80. 
(Pepys C 6 3)] [Source: Text; W ing M 1858A ]
t2 Roger the M ille rs present Sent by the Farm ers Daughter to liis  C o usin  Tom  the T aylo r in  London. The
M ille r he was b risk ond [sic] stout, and did the M aid beguile The T aylor still against h is w ill, is  forc’ d to 
keep the C h ild. Tune of, B illy  and M o lly: O r. A  Job fo r a Joum ey-m an Shooe-m aker. T h is m ay be 
Printed, R. P. Printed fo r J. Blare, at the Looking-G lass on London-Bridge. [1685-1688] B rs. 2 woodcuts 
and ornament. One o f the woodcuts appears in  the chapbook ‘ A  M erry D ialogue Betw een Tom  the 
T a ilo r and his M aid  Joan’ and has the text: ‘tom ye-taler&• his-w ife-lone’ . [Begins: A  Dam sel came to 
London Tow n, I just in  the m idst o f Harvest,] [Loc. C M ] [Source: C M P B  III,  211; W ing R 1792A ]
Associated Text: A  M erry  Dialogue Between a M aid  and her M aster
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t A  m erry dialogue between a maid. Printed fo r F. C oles, T . Vere, J. W right. [1663-1674] B rs.
[Loc. O ] [Source: W ing M I8 5 6 A ]
t A  M erry D ialogue between a M aid and her M aster, O R  a ll Covet a ll Lose. A ll you that list to
hear a jest, G iv e  ear to what sh all be exprest A nd you shall know what w ords were said  
Between a M aster and a M aid  A fter they had a bargain made T h is Couple drove a subtle trade, 
I f  youl be pleased to stay a w hile, F in e  sure this jest w ill make you sm ile. T o  a delightful new 
Tune, called, F ill her b elly  fu ll, fu ll, D in ted  fo r F. C ole, T . Vere, J. W right, J. C lark. [1674- 
1679] B rs. 5  woodcuts and ornaments. [B egins: I  H ave a house trim ’ d  up most gallant and 
brave I A nd a good servant m aid m y desire is  to have,] [Loc. C M ] [Source: C M  PB III,  140; 
III,  297; Not in  W ing]
Associated Texts Concerning Tailors
O n ly  texts that ap p ear m ore than o n ce h ave been num bered.
t l Phantasm a, o r T h e  Ita lia n  T a ilo r  and h is  B o y . B y  R o b e rt A n n in . 1609.
t2 T h e  H o n o u r [H isto ry ] o f the [M e rch a n t-JT a ilo rs. 1668.
8  (a ) T h e  T a ilo r’ s Lam entation. B rs. [1 6 7 0 -1 6 9 6 ]
(b ) P o o r T o m  the T a ilo r: H is  Lam entation. B a lla d . 1684.
t4 T h e  W a rlik e  T a ilo r. B a lla d . [1 6 7 2 -1 6 9 5 ]
t5 T h e  T ra p p a n ’ d  T a ilo r. B a lla d . [1 6 7 4 -1 6 7 9 ]
tl Phantasma, T he Italian  T ayler and h is boy made by master A R N IM  servante to h is maiestie.
master Pavyer. 6 F e b ru a ry  1609. [Source: A rb er III,  401]
t l T H E  Italian T aylor, and his Boy. B y  R O B E R T  A R M IN , Seruant to the K in g s most excelleut
M aiestie. R es est so llic iti plena tim oris amor. A t London printed fo r T . P [avier]. 1609. 4to. 
Verse. Collates: A -H 4,1 2. The story is  adapted from  Straparola’ s L e P iacevoli notti (8th night, 
5th story). [Loc. L. C H A T S ; F. (U n iv. M icro film s reel 867 reproduces the 1810 facsim ile at 
O )] [Source: Text in  facsim ile in  A rin in  (W orks) II;  S T C  774 ]
t T ouch and go; or the French taylor fin e ly  trapann’ d. Printed for F. C oles, T . Vere, J. W right.
[1663-1674] Brs. [Loc. O ] [Source: W ing T 19 53B ]
t A  letter sent to Thom as T aylor. B y  L o do w ick M uggleton. Printed 1665. 4to. U nder 50pp.
[Loc. L. C. L F . O C. B U I;  C H . CN . M IL  N U. PH. W F. Y ] [Source: W ing M 3044]
t2 [A 2 r:] The H onour o f M E R C H A N T -T A Y L O R S , W herein is  set forth The N oble A cts, V aliant
Deeds, and H e -ro ick  perform ances o f M E R C H A N T -T A Y L O R S  in  form er Ages. T h e ir 
Honourable Loves, and K nig htly Adventures, their Com bating with Forraign Enem ies, And  
glorious successes in  honour o f the E ng lish  Nation, Together w ith their Pious A cts and large  
Benevolences, their b uilding o f p u b lick Structures, especially that o f B L A C K W E L L -H A L L , 
to be a M arket place fo r the sellin g o f W oollen Cloaths. Fo r bounty, valour, and fo r building  
fair, W hat Trade w ith M erchant-Taylors m ay compare. O f this Fam ous Com pany have been 
free 7  K ing s o f England, be-sides Princes; Dukes, E arls and Lords a great number. W ritten by 
W illia m  W in sta n le y . LO N D O N , Printed by P. L . fo r W illia m  W hitw ood at tile S ign o f the 
G olden-Lyon in  D uck-lane. 1668. [A 4 V;] Licensed M ay 18. 1668. R oger L ’ Estrange. 4to. 
96pp. A -I4 ; K -M 4. 12 sheets. 14 chapters, prose. See: Pepys’ D iary (1 0  August 1668): ‘Home 
to supper and my w ife to read a rid iculo us book I  bought to-day o f the H istory o f the T a ilo rs’ 
Com pany.’ (B e lie ve d  to be the only reference in  the D ia ry  to any o f the M errim ents or 
V ulgaria). 11 woodcuts. Engraved portrait o f S ir Ralph B lackw ell on A v. [Loc. L. O. LG . C M  
PV  IV , 13. (Pepys 125); N C ] [Source: Text; W ing W 3064J
8 a  The taylor’ s lamentation. Printed fo r P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. B lare, J. Back. [1670-1696]
Brs. [Loc. L. H H ] [Source: W ing T 106]
t The taylor’ s vindication. Printed fo r P. Brooksby. [1670-1696] Brs. [Loc. L, O ] [Source: W ing
T106A ]
t4 The w ar-like taylor. Printed fo r P. B rooksby. [1672-1695] B rs. [L o c. H H ] [Source: W ing
W8753
t5 T he trappan’ d taylor. Printed fo r F. C oles, T . Vere, J. W right, J. C larke. [1674-1679] Brs.
[Loc. O. H H ; M H ] [Source: W ing T2Q 50]
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t2 The history o f the merchant taylors. W illia m  W hitwood. 20 M ay 1679. [A ssigned over from
Robert W hite.] [Source: Eyre III,  84]
t4 The w ar-like taylor. Printed for J. W right, J. C lark, W . Thackeray, T . Passinger. [1681-1684]
Brs. [Loc. C M ] [Source: W ing W 875A ]
t3b Poore Tom  the taylers his Lamentation. M aster Jonah Deacon. 12 Ju n e  1684. [Source: R o llin s
Item  2142; Eyre III,  242]
t3b Poor Tom  the taylor his lamentation. Publ; [1685?] Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing P2894]
G b Poor Tom  the T a y lo r H is Lam entation. G iv in g  an A ccount how he pickt up a M iss near the
M [ay]pole in  the Strand, and also how he handed her to the Fair, w here he treated her very  
generously, but according to the old Proverb, sweet meat must have sow er sauce, for w hile he 
was late a snoring in  B ed she very dexterously picked h is pocket leavin g  him  to pay the 
Reckoning, without ever a penny in  his Purse. T h is unfortunate disaster m ay w ell be a warning 
to a ll the T aylo rs in  o r about Lond[o]n to forsake their old accustom ed tricks, setting poor 
Tom  be-fore them as an Exam ple. T o  the Tune of, D aniel [Co]oper. Printed fo r J. Deacon, at 
the A ngel in  G uilt-spur-Street, w ithout Newgate. [1685?] B rs. 4  woodcuts. A n  attempt has 
been made to ju stify  the text o f the long title, both left and right. [Begins: TO m  the T aylor near 
the Strand, 1 he met a pretty Creatu[r]e,] [Loc. L. O. C M . H H ] [Source: C M  PB III,  336; W ing  
P2895]
t T he London taylors m isfortune. Printed fo r J. Back. [1685-1688] B rs. [Loc. O. H H ] [Source:
W ing L2909]
t5 The Trappand T aylor: Or, A  pretty D iscovery, how a T aylo r was cheated, and M arried to a
beggar-wench, taking her to be a Country Gentlewom an, she having good apparel, w hich an 
old Baw d had lent her, intending to use her as a necessary Instrum ent to pro-m ote her trade. 
A nd may serve fo r a general w arning to a ll the [ ] o f that F in ica l Society. T o the Tune of, The 
loving Lad, and coy Lass; O r wanton W illy , & c. [B y] J. P. W ith A llow ance. London, Printed 
fo r W . Thackeray, T . Passinger, W . W h itw o o d . [1686-1688] B rs. 3 woodcuts each with the 
in itials ‘R ’ and T .  [Begins: CO m e hear a song, and a very fin e Song, I ‘tis neither o f Sea men 
nor Saylor:] [Loc. C M ] [Source: C M  PB III,  74; W ing T 20 50A ]
t2 The honour o f the taylors. Printed by Alexander M ilboum  for W illia m  W hitwood. 16 8 7.4to.
[Arber, Term  Catalogue. II, 198] [Loc. L. O; C H . CN . M H . NP. W C L . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing  
H 2599]
t2 S ir John H aw kw ood o f the H isto ry  o f the M erchant-Taylors. L isted  as a H isto ry on
Thackeray’ s Trade L ist. These Sm all Books, B allads and H isto ries Undem am ed, are a il 
Printed fo r and Sold by W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  at the Angel in  D uck-Lane, London; where 
any Chapm an may be furnished w ith them or any other Books at Reasonable Rates. Publ: 
[c.1689] B rs. [Lo c. B ritish  L ib rary, B agford B allads, V o l. 2. (C .4 0 .m .l0 , N o .2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in  Shepard p.21]
t5 Trappann’ d Taylor. Listed as a B allad  on Thackeray’ s Trade List. These Sm all Books, Ballads
and H istories Undemamed, are a ll Printed fo r and Sold by W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  at the 
A ngel in  D uck-Lane, London; where any Chapm an m ay be furnished w ith them or any other 
Books at Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. B ritish  Lib raiy, Bagford Ballads, V ol. 2. 
(C .4 0.m .l0 , N o.2)] [Source: Reproduced in  Shepard p.21]
t John the glover, and Jane his servant. Printed fo r I. Deacon. [1690?] B rs. [Loc. O ] [Source:
W ing J76 3B ]
t T he taylor’ s wanton w ife o f W apping. Printed fo r P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare, J. Back.
[c.1690] Brs. [Loc. L. O. H H ] [Source: W ing T 107]
t A  New  SO N G , o f a T A Y L O R  and h is M A ID . It  was a Friend, and one o f the same Trade,
W ho did desire these Verses to be made It  being truth each word that here is  in ’ t, They did  
desire it  m ight be put in  P rin t T o  the Tune o f T he Black-Sm iths Song, O r oh brave [ ]opery. 
Printed fo r A . M ilbourn, at the Stationers-Arm s, in  Green A rb our in  the Little O ld -B aily. 
[1695?] B rs. 3  woodcuts and ornament. [Begins: O F  a pritty Jest I  shall you tell, I O f a T aylor 
that loved his M aid  so w ell,] [Loc. C M ] [Source: C M  PB III,  40; Not in  W ing]
t2 The honour o f the T aylo rs, or, the fam ous and renowned liisto ry  o f Sr John Hawkwood,
knight. Jonah Deacon, John W ilde. 3 0  A p ril 1698. [Assigned over from  W illiam  Thackery (dt: 
2 5 M arch 1698).] [Source: Eyre III,  477]
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Associated Texts Concerning Differences of A g e  Within Marriage
Only texts that appear more than once have been numbered.
tl ,..Philotus...Marriage Between A g e  and Youth. Play. 1603.
12 (a) T h e  Old M a n ’s Complaint. B y  Walter Pope. Brs. [1650?]
(b) A  Ballad Intitled T h e  Old M a n ’s Complaint [1670?]
8  A  Mo s t  Excellent Ballad of an Old M a n  and his Wife. [1658-1664]
t A  Masque of Venus, Cupid, Six Damsels, and Six Old Men. Performed at Wolsey’s House. 3
January 1527. [Source: Sanders, Norman, et al. The Revels History of Drama in English. Vol. 
2. London; N e w  York: Methuen, 1980. p.47]
t [A merry jest of an old fool with a young wife.] Printed at Southwarke, by m y  P. Treueris.
[1530?] 4to. Verse. ‘Lenvoy of the prynter’ begins: ‘G o  lytell boke vnto these olde foles/That 
dooth them mary to lusty yonge [wives].’ [Loc. L(2 leaves, BI and its conjugate)] [Source: 
S T C  14520.5]
11 Ane verie excellent and delectabill treatise intitulit Philotus. Quhairin w e  m a y  persave the greit
inconveniences that fallis out in the manage betwene age and zouth [h c ], Edinburgh. Printed 
by R. Charteris. 1603. 4to. [Loc. L. C 16. E. Greg 199] [Source: S T C  19888]
tl Ane verie excellent and delectabill treatise intitulit Philotus. Quhairin we m a y  persave the greit
inconveniences that fallis out in the mariage betwene age and zouth jaw]. Edinburgh. Printed 
by A. Hart 1612.4to. [Loc. L(2); HN. HD. Greg 199] [Souice: S T C  19889]
t A  merry new Song of a rich Widdowes wooing, That married a young m a n  to her owne
vndooing. To the tune of, Stand thy ground old Harry. Printed at London [by M. Flesher] for 
T. Langley, [c.1625] Single sheet, fol. 2 parts. Ballad. 2 woodcuts and ornaments. [Loc. C 6] 
[Source: C M  P B  1,284-285; S T C  22919.1]
t2a The old mans complaint. [By Walter Pope.] Printed for Richard Burton. [1650?] Brs. [Note:
‘Richard Burton’ was used as a pseudonym by the author Nathaniel Crouch.] [Loc. L] [Source: 
Wing P2914]
t3 A  most excellent ballad of an old m a n  and liis wife. Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, W .
Gilbertson. [1658-1664] Bra. [Loc. GU(Euing221)] [Source: Win g M 2 8 7 8 A ]
t2b A  ballad intituled, The old mans complaint. Publ: [1670?] Brs. [Loc. L. O] [Source: Wing
B602]
t The jealous old dotard. Printed for P. Brooksby. [1672-1680] Brs. [Loc. L. HH; M H ]  [Source:
Wing J502]
t3 A  most excellent ballad of an old m a n  and his wife. Printed for F. Coles, J. Wright, J. Clarke.
[1675?] Bra. [Loc. O  j [Source: Wing M2878B]
t3 A  most excellent ballad of an old m a n  and his wife. Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, I. Wright, J.
Clarke, W. Thackeray, T. Passenger. [1678-1680] Brs. [Loc. L. O] [Source: Wing M2879]
t The Un-equal Match: OR, T H E  Old feeble Taylor’s Insufficiency. Containing, The Young
Beautiful Brides Lamentation. T o  the Tune of, If Love’s a sweet passion. Printed for J. Blare 
at the Looking-glass on London-Bridge. [1683-1700] Brs. 3 woodcuts. [Begins: I A m  a Young 
Wo man, ‘tis very well known, I W h o  have Marry’d a narrow foul sorrowful Drone,] [Loc. 
C M ]  [Source: C M  P B  III, 87; Win g  U48B]
t2b A  Ballad Intituled, The Old M a n ’s Complaint against his Wretched Son, w h o  to advance his
Marriage, did undo himself. T o  the same Tune. Printed for J. Clarke, W .  Thackeray, T.
Passinger. [1684-1686] Half sheet, fol. Ballad. 2 woodcuts. [Loc. C M ]  [Source: C M  P B  1,541; 
Not in Wing]
t2b A  ballad intituled, The old mans complaint. Printed for and sold by W .  Thackeray, J. M[illet]
and A. M[ilboum]. [1690] Bra. [Loc. L. C M .  HH. G U ]  [Source: Wing B602A]
t John the glover, and Jane his servant Printed for I. Deacon. [1690?] Brs. [Loc. O] [Source:
Wing J763B]
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t The taylor’s wanton wife of Wapping. Printed for P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare, J. Back.
[c.1690] Brs. [Loc. L. 0. H H ]  [Source: Wing T 107]
T o m  T r a m
tl T o m  T r a m  of the West. Part 1. Chapbook. Before 1655.
t2 T h e  Second Part of T o m  T r a m  of the West. B y  H u m p h r y  Crouch. Chapbook. [c. 1689]
t3 T o m  Tram. Part 3. Chapbook. 1712.
tl T o m  Tram of the West, sonne in law to Mother Winter, &c. Master Fra. Coales. 5 November 1655.
[Assigned over from Richard Harper.] [Source: Eyre II, 18]
tl T o m  Tram of the W E S T ,  Son-in-Law to Mother W I N T E R .  Shewing his Merry Jests, M a d  Pranks, and
O d d  Conceits, which he in his Life time performed. T o  which is added, Divers Merry Tales. Very 
Pleasant and Delightful to Read. Printed for W. T[hackeray] and sold by J. Deacon, at the Angel in Gilt- 
spur-street. [1688-1689] [A2r:] The M a d  Pranks O F  T o m  Tram Mother Winters Son-in-Law. 8vo. 24pp. 
Mainly BL. Dose. 10 jests concerning T o m  and 6 misc. jests. 2 woodcuts. [Loc. C M  P M  1,41. pp.881- 
904. (Pepys C93)] [Source: Text; WingT1790C]
tl T o m  Tram of the west. Printed for W .  T[hackeray]. Sold by J. Gilbertson. [1688-1689] 8vo. 24pp. [Loc.
O: W o o d  259(8)] [Source: Text; Wing T1790D]
tl T o m  Tram first part lasted as a Small Merry Book on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small Books,
Ballads and Histories Undemamed, are all Printed for and Sold by W I L L I A M  T H A C K E R A Y  at the 
Angel in Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapman m a y  be furnished with them or any other Books at 
Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Library, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. (C.40.m.l0, No.2)] 
[Source: Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
t2 T o m  Tram second part. Listed as a Small Merry Book on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small Books,
Ballads and Histories Undemamed, are all Printed for and Sold by W I L L I A M  T H A C K E R A Y  at the 
Angel in Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapman m a y  be furnished with them or any other Books at 
Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Libraiy, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. (C.40.m,10, No.2)] 
[Source: Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
t2 The Second Part of T o m  Tram of the W E S T ,  &c. B y  Humphery Crouch, Printed for J. D[e]acon at the
Angel in Gniltspurstreet. n.d. [A2r:] The Second Part of T o m  Tram of the W E S T ;  Son-in-Law to Old 
Mother Winter. Relating all his last m a d  Pranks he Played. Very pleasant and Delightful to Read 8vo. 
24pp. Mainly BL. Dose, 14 chapters. Sequel to T o m  Tram of the West. 3 woodcuts. [Loc. C M  P M  1,42. 
pp.905-928. (Pepys C86)] [Source: Text; Not in Wing]
tl T o m  Tram, the first part. Charles Brown. Tho: Norris. 20 September 1712. ‘Sheet and halfe’. [Each, a
moiety.] [Source: Thomson, Appendix B. p.285]
t2 T o m  Tram, the second part. Charles Brown. Tho: Norris. 20 September 1712. ‘Sheet and halfe’. [Each,
a moiety.] [Source: Thomson, Appendix B. p.285]
t3 T o m  Tram, the third part. Charles Brown. Tho: Norris. 20 September 1712. ‘Sheet and halfe’. [Each, a
moiety.] [Source: Thomson, Appendix B. p.285]
Associated Texts: T o m ;  Ungracious Sons
Selected from Wing, Texts listed in main entries [ T o m  Tram; W a n t o n  T o m  Stitch; T o m  
Ladle] are not included. Only texts that appear more than once have been numbered.
tl Merry T o m  of All Trades. 1656.
t2 A  Most Notable Example of an Ungracious Son. Ballad. [1658-1664]
tl Merry T o m  of all trades. Dinted for Fran, Coles, John Wright, Tho. Vere, William Gilbertson.
1656. Brs. [Loc. O. C M .  H H ]  [Source: Wing M1873A]
tl Merry T o m  of all trades. Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, W .  Gilbertson. [1658-1664] Brs. [Loc.
O] [Source: WingM1873B]
t2 A  most notaple [sic] example of an ungracious son. Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, W .
Gilbertson. [1658-1664] Brs. [Loc. GU(Euing 227)] [Source: W i n g M 2909A]
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t2 A  most notable example of an ungracious son. Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, I. Wright. [1663-
1674] Brs. [Loc. GU(Euing 225)] [Source: Wing M2909B]
tl Merry T o m  of all trades. Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, I. Wright, I. Clarke. [1674-1679] Brs.
[Loc. O] [Source: WingM1873C]
12 A  most notable example of an ungracious son. Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright, J.
Clarke. [1674-1679] Brs. [Loc. GU(Euing 226)] [Source: Wing M2909CJ
tl Merry T o m  of all trades. Printed for I. Wright, I. Clarke, W .  Thackeray, T. Passinger. [1681-
1684] Brs. [Loc. L. H H ]  [Source: Wing M1874]
tl T o m  of all Trades. Listed as a Ballad on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small Books, Ballads
and Histories Undemamed, are all Printed for and Sold by W I L L I A M  T H A C K E R A Y  at the 
Angel in Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapman m a y  be furnished with them or any other 
Books at Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Libraiy, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. 
(C.40,m. 10, No.2)] [Source: Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
t2 Ungracious Son. Listed as a Ballad on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small Books, Ballads
and Histories Undernamed, are all Printed for and Sold by W I L L I A M  T H A C K E R A Y  at the 
Angel in Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapman may be furnished with them or any other 
Books at Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Libraiy, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. 
(C.40.m. 10, No.2)] [Source: Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
t2 A  most notable example of an ungracious son. Printed for Alex. Milboum. [1693?] Brs. [Loc.
L. CM. HH] [Source: Wing M2910]
t2 A  most notable example of an ungracious son. Printed by and for A. M[ilbourne], [1693?] Brs.
[Loc. H H ]  [Source: Wing M2911]
T h e  Unfortunate Daughter
t Unfortunate Daughter Listed as a Small Merry Book on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small Books,
Ballads and Histories Undemamed, are all Printed for and Sold by W I L L I A M  T H A C K E R A Y  at the 
Angel in Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapman m a y  be furnished with them or any other Books at 
Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Libraiy, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. (C.40.m. 10, No.2)] 
[Source: Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
t The Pleasant and Delightful History of the Unfortunate Daughter, set forth in two parts. The Unfortunate
Son you have had before; Accept the Daughter, and then no more. n.p. n.d. 12mo. Verse. 2 parts. [Loc. 
Unknown] [Source: Hazlitt (1849) pp.80-81]
Unfortunate Jack; T h e  Unfortunate Son; A  K i n d  Wi f e  is W o r t h  Gold
tl T h e  Unfortunate Son. 1635.
t2 T h e  Second Part of Unfortunate Jack. 1655.
8  T h e  Third Part of T h e  Unfortunate Son. B y  H. C. 1655.
tl a Pamphlett called the unfortunate sonne. Richard Harper. 10 August 1635. [Source: Arber IV, 344]
tl The Unfortunate Son 1st pt Master Thomas Vere. 11 Mar c h  1654. [Assigned over from Richard Harper
by a bill of sale.] [Source: Eyre 1,443]
t2 The second pte of Unfortunate Jack. Master W ™  Gilbertson. 5 April 1655. [Source: Eyre 1,471]
t3 The third part of ye Unfortunate Sonne with his Death and Buriall, by H. C. Master W m  Gilbertson. 5
April 1655. [Source: Eyre 1,471]
t2 The Unfortunate Jack the 2d parte. Master Rob. White. 18 April 1666. [Assigned over by Edward Hayes
&  Rachaell his wife, executrix of the will of William Gilbertson, deceased.] [Source: Eyre II, 364]
\3 The 3 d part of the unfortunate sonne. Master Rob. White. 18 April 1666. [Assigned over by Edward
Hayes &  Rachaell his wife, executrix of the will of William Gilbertson, deceased.] [Source: Eyre II, 
364]
t2 The second part of Unfortunate Jack. Printed for Will. Whitwood. 1673. 8vo. 24pp. A 8, B 4. [Loc.
CFI(this text concludes with an additional leaf containing a woodcut, MS. reference to the King and
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Northern M a n  chapbook, and printed ‘A ’ either as the catchword, or first sig.] [Source: N U C ;  Wing 
S2322]
ti; t2 The unfortunate sonne, the first and second parte. William Whitwood. 20 M a y  1679. [Assigned over 
from Robert White.] [Source: Eyre III, 84]
tl Unfortunate son, the first part. Master John Clarke, senr. 5 September 1681. [Assigned over from
Thomas Vere.] [Source: Eyre III, 102]
t2 The second Part of Unfortunate JACK. Jack comes once more upon the Stage A n d  shews the people of
the Age His fortunes bad, his discontent, and finally his banishment; A n d  whatsoever of him I hear, I 
purpose to you to declare, Being full of honest mirth and wit, The merriest book that ere was writ. 
Printed by M. W .  [Margaret White?] and are to be sold by J. Clark a[t] the Bible and Harp in West 
Smithfield. 1681. 8vo. 24pp. RN. 64011. verse narrative. 1 woodcut. [Loc. C M  P M  I, 28. pp.609-632. 
(Pepys C87)] [Source: Text; Wing S2322aA]
tl The unfortunate son. Printed by I. Mfillet] for J. Deacon, T. Passinger. [1682-1688] 12mo. Under 50pp.
[Loc. Only located at C M  in Wing, but this item is not in the Merriments and m a y  be an erroneous 
duplicate entry of Wing U58C] [Source: Wing U58B]
tl The Unfortunate SON; Or, A  kind W I F E  is worth Gold. Full of Mirth and delightful Reading. Good
Render, let thy Patience brook, But to Read over this small Book; Which will thee satisfie a while, And 
surely force from thee a Smile; A  Story of such Fortune bad, Had never sure poor Harmless Lad. Printed 
by J. Mfillet] for J. Deacon and C. Dennisson, and are to be Sold at their Shops, at the Angel in 
Guiltspur-street; and at the Stationers-[Arms within Aldgate. (cropt)] [1685-1688] 8vo. 24pp. Mainly 
RN. 62011. + 1211. (63211.) verse narrative. Error in sigs., A 2  has sig. A3. 1 woodcut (on A 1) including the 
letters ‘T V ’, possibly for Thomas Vere, to w h o m  the work was assigned over to, in 1654. [Loc. C M  P M  
1,27. pp.585-608. (Pepys C99)] [Source: Text; Wing U58C]
t2 Unfortunate Son second part. Listed as a Small Merry Book on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small
Books, Ballads and Histories Undemamed, are all Printed for and Sold by W I L L I A M  T H A C K E R A Y  at 
the Angel in Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapman may be furnished with them or any other Books 
at Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Libraiy, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. (C.40.m.l0, 
No.2)] [Source: Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
t2 The second part of Unfortunate Jack. Printed by and for C. B. and sold by C. Bates at the Sun and Bible
in Gilt-Spur-Street. [1695?] 8vo. 24pp. A 8, B 4. [Loc. CH] [Source: N U C ;  Wing S2322A]
Associated Text: T h e  Unfortunate Traveller; T h e  Life of Jack Wilton
t the vnfortunate travellour. John wolf. 17 September 1593. [Source: Arber II, 636]
t The vnfortunate traueller. Or, the life of Iacke Wilton. B y  Thomas Nash. Printed by T. Scarlet
forC. Burby. 1594.4to. [Loc. L; F(imp.). HN. HD(imp.)] [Souice: S T C  18380]
t T H E  VNFORTV-nate Traueller. OR, The life of Iacke Wilton. Newly corrected and aug­
mented. Qui audiunt audita dicunt. [By] THO. NASFIE. L O N D O N ,  Imprinted by Thomas
Scarlet for Cuthbert Burby. 1594. 4to. Dedicated T o  the right Honorable Lord Henrie
Wriothsley, Earle of South-hampton, and Baron of Tichfeeld. End of text dated 27 June 1593. 
[Loc. L(lacks tp). O; C.31(3). O 3. O 5] [Source: T p  in Henderson, Philip, ed. Shorter Novels: 
Seventeenth Century. Everyman’s Library No. 841. London: J. M. Dent; N e w  York: E. P. 
Dutton, 1930. p.261; O  text; S T C  18381]
t unfortunate travayler. Master Welby. 16 October 1669. [Assigned over from Mistres Burby.]
[Source: Arber III, 421]
t Vnfortunate traveller. Master Snodham. 2 M a r c h  1618. [Assigned over from Master Welbey.]
[Arber HI, 621]
t Vnfortunate Traveller. Master Stansby. 23 February 1626. [Assigned over from Mistris
Snodham, by note.] [Source: Arber IV, 153]
t The Unfortunate Traveller. B y  Thomas Nash. In Saintsbury, George, ed. Shorter Novels:
Elizabethan and Jacobean. Everyman’s Library No. 824. London: J. M. Dent; N e w  York: E. P. 
Dutton. 1929. pp.261-356. S T C  18381. [Source: Text]
Associated Texts
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See also: 1.4 N e w  N o n - R o m a n c e  Chapbooks (v) Welsh Burlesques
T h e  Welsh Traveller; T h e  Unfortunate Welshman.
tl A  G o o d  Wife or None. Ballad. 1624.
12 (a) A  Constant Wife, A  Kind Wife. Ballad. 1631.
(b) A  Constant Wife and a Kind Wife. Brs. 1675.
8  T h e  Constant Wife of Sussex. Ballad. 1632.
t4 T h e  Unfortunate Mother. A  Tragedy. B y  T h o m a s  Nabbes. 1639.
t5 (a) T h e  Unfortunate Family. [1682-1700] Religious Chapbook?
(b) T h e  Unfortunate Family. {Early 18th Century] Religious Chapbook?
t6 (a) T h e  Unfortunate Lady: O r  the Y o u n g  Lover’s Fatal Tragedy. Brs. [1682-1700]
(b) A n  A n swer to the Unfortunate Lady. Brs. [1684?]
t7 T h e  Undutiful Daughter of Devonshire. Ballad, [c. 1690] Possibly Related.
t8 The Unfortunate Bride. B y  Mrs. Aphra Behn. 1698.
tl [A Good Wife, or None. Entered by the first line:] Blasinge torch bothe partes. Master Pavier,
John Wright, Cuthbert Wright, Edward Wright, John Grismond, Henry Gosson. 14 December 
1624. [Source: Arber IV, 131]
t2 A  Constant Wife, a kind Wife, a loving wife and a fyne Wife, ffrancis Coules. 5 September
1631. [Belonging to the Ballad Partners.] [Source: Arber IV, 260]
t2 A  constant Wife, a kinde Wife, A  louing Wife, and a fine Wife, W h i c h  giues content
vnto mans life. To the tune of, Lie lulling beyond thee. London Printed for F. C[oules], 
[1631?] Single sheet, fol. 2 parts. Ballad 3 woodcuts and ornaments. [Loc. C 6(imp.)] [Source: 
C M  P B  1,390-391; S T C  25610.5]
t3 The constant wife of Sussex. Henry Gosson. ffrancis Coules. 24 M a y  1632. [Belonging to the
Ballad Partners.] [Source: Arber IV, 278]
8  The Constant W i f e  of Sussex. Vnto you I will declare, A  story vvonderfull and rare, Of a wife
to preuent her husbands shame, Vpon her selfe tooke all the blame. To the tune of, I haue for 
all good wiues a song. London printed for Fr. Coles. [1632?] Single sheet, fol. 2 parts. Ballad. 
4 woodcuts and ornaments. [Loc. C 6] [Source: C M  P B  1,414-415; S T C  23445.5]
tl Giue m e  a fyne wife or none, ffrancis Coles. 18 June 1639. [Source: Arber IV, 468]
t4 a Play called Vnfortunate Mother a Tragedy by T H O M A S  N A B B S .  Daniel: ffrere. 4
November 1639. [Source: Arber IV, 487]
tl A  good wife, or none. Dinted for F. Coules. [c.1640] Single sheet, fol. 2 parts. Ballad. [Loc.
L] [Source: S T C  25611]
t4 The unfortunate mother: a tragedie. Never acted. B y  Thomas Nabbes. Printed by J. Ofkes] for
D. Frere. 1640. 4to. [Loc. L. O. D. E. M. +; F. HN. HD. N. NY. +. Greg 581] [Source: S T C  
18346]
t A  Girle wo[r]th gold, or the famous history of the faire maid of the West, by F. Morgan, gent.
Master Fran. Coles. 5 April 1660. ‘a b o o k . [Source: Eyre II, 256]
t The unfortunate usurper. Dinted 1663.4to. [Loc. L. O. C. LVD. O W .  EC. A. EN; CH. IU. LC.
M H .  M U .  NC. WF. Y] [Source: Wing U59]
t2b A  constant wife and a kind wife. Master Fra. Coles, Master Tho. Vere, Master John Wright,
Master John Clark. 1 M a r c h  1675. [Quarter part to each partner.] [Source: Rollins Item 387; 
Eyre II, 497]
t2b A  constant wife, and a kind wife. Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright, J. Clarke. [1675?]
Brs. [Loc. C M .  HH. GU; M H ]  [Source: Wing C5947]
t Unfortunate J O C K E Y ,  A n d  mournful JENNY. Jocke was by Sawny slain, Whicy [sic. The ‘y’
has slipped from ‘Jockey’ in the line above] betroubled Jenny sore, In sorrow n o w  she doth 
remain. A n d  vows to love no more. T o  an excellent new play-house Tune. Printed for J. 
Wright, J. Clark, W .  Thack[era]y, T. Pass[i]nger. [1681-1684] Brs. 2 parts. 5 woodcuts and 
ornaments. [Begins: T W o  bonny Lads were Sawny and Jockey, I Sawny was rude, but Jockey 
unlucky,] [Loc. L. C M ]  [Source: C M  P B  III, 359; III, 389; Wing U55]
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t The Unfortunate Lover: OR, Merry A N D R E W ’S sad and wofull Lamentati-on for the Loss of
his Sweetheart JOAN. To the Tune of, I marry and thank ye too. Licensed according to Order. 
Printed for P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare, J. Back. [1682-1695] Brs. 3 woodcuts. [Begins: 
ALas I a m  come to Town, I and here make pitifull moan,] [Loc. L. O. C M .  H H ]  [Source: C M  
P B  III, 96; Wing U57]
t The ungrateful son. Printed for P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare, J. Back. [1682-1695] Brs.
[Loc. L. O. HH; M H ]  [Source: Wing U65]
tSa The unfortunate family: or, die Devonshire tragedy. Printed for J. Deacon. [1682-1700] 8vo.
Under 50pp. [Loc. C(not found)] [Source: Wing U51]
t6a The unfortunate lady: or, the young lover’s fatal tragedy. Printed for J. Blare. [1682-1700] Brs.
[Loc. L. HH; M H ]  [Source: Wing U56]
t The unfortunate miller, or the country-lasses witty invention. Printed for J. Deacon. [1682-
1700] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing U57C]
t6b A n  answer to the [sic] The unfortunate lady. Printed for P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare, J.
Back. [1684?] Brs. [Loc. L. C M .  H H ]  [Source: Wing A3451]
t Unfortunate Strephon, OR, The Unhappy Shepherds last L E G A C Y  to the W O R L D .  It Being a
Pleasant and Delightful N e w  Song. To the Tune of, Long Sporting on the Flowery Plain, Or, 
Young Strephon fain the Bliss would Tast, &c. Or, Jenny Ginn. This m a y  be Printed, R. L. S. 
August the 4th. 1685. Printed for J. Clarke, W .  Thackeray, T. Passinger. [1685] Brs. 3 
woodcuts. [Begins: L O n g  Sporting on the flowery plain, I whilst I obedient stood,] [Loc. C M ]  
[Source: C M  P B  III, 383; Wing U58D]
t T H E  Unfortunate W E L C H - M A N ;  OR, The Untimely Death of Scotch J O C K E Y  [I]f her will
Fight, her cause to [F]ight, as daring to presume T o  Kill and Slay, then well her m a y  take this 
to be her Doom. To the Tune of, The Country Farmer. This m a y  be Printed, R. P. Printed for J. 
Deacon, at the Angel in Guiltspur-street. [1685-1688] Brs. Single sheet, obi. fol. BL. 3 
woodcuts. [Begins: STout Shonny-ap-Morgan to London would ride, I To seek CousenTaffie 
what ever betide,] [Loc. BLC: C.22.f.6.(198.). O. C M .  HH; M H ]  [Source: BLC; C M  P B  II, 
173; Wing U60]
t The Unfortunate Damsel. Being an Excellent N e w  S O N G ;  Shewing h o w  a Maid Courted a
Gardeners Apprentice; w h o  after they had lived together on parrol like M a n  and Wife, a 
whole Months time, he turned her off; she n o w  being forced to go to Service again: W h e n c e  
every sober young Maid m a y  learn Wis d o m e ,  Chastity, and Sobriety. T o  the Tune of, M y  
Child must have a Father. Or, She got money by’t. This may be Printed, R. P. Printed for C. 
Dennisson, at the Stationers-Arms within Aldgate. [1685-1695] Brs. 2 woodcuts. [Begins: IN 
Debtford liv’d a Bonny Lass, 1 both handsome brisk and airy,] [Loc. C M ]  [Source: C M  P B  III, 
6; Wing U50C]
t The unfortunate Phaeton. Printed for S. Norris. 1686. Fol. Under 50pp. [Loc. L] [Source:
Wing U58]
t The unfortunate favourite. Printed for P. Brooksby. 1689. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L] [Source:
Wing U52]
t7 The Undutiful Daughter of Devonshire: OR, The careful Kind indulgent Fathers Entreaties for
her to forsake her Lover a Spend-thrift, and to Embrace a Fanners hopeful Son. The Tune is, 
H o w  can I be Merry or Glad. Licensed according to Order. Printed for P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, 
J. Blare, J. Back, [c.1690] Brs. 3 woodcuts. [Begins: BEhoId I a m  an Aged Man, I w h o  have 
one Youthful Daughter dear;] [Loc. L. C M .  HH; M H ]  [Source: C M  P B  III, 388; Wing U48]
t The unfortunate fencer. Printed for P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare, J. Back, [c.1690] Brs.
[Loc. L. CM. HH; M H ]  [Source: Wing U53]
t6a The unfortunate lady: or, the young lover’s fatal tragedy. Printed for P. Brooksby, J. Deacon,
J. Blare, J. Back, [c.1690] Brs. [Loc. C M ]  [Source: Wing U56AJ
t The unfortunate lady: a brief narrative of...Lady Bennet. Printed for H. Maston. 1694. 12mo.
Under 50pp. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing U55A]
t A  good wife is worth gold. Printed for J. Deacon. [1695?] Format unknown. [Loc. O] [Source:
WingG1082B]
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t The Unfortunate Quaker. A n  Account of the Strange and Wonderful Manner H o w  one Mrs.
CockbiL.was found miserably Scorch’d and parch’d to Death. Dinted by J. VV. 1697. Brs. 
[Loc. M H .  Wing Microfilm Reel 1296:72] [Source: S & C  907A; Wing U58A]
t8 The unfortunate bride. B y  Mrs. Aphra Behn. Printed for S. Briscoe. 1698. 8vo. Under 50pp.
[Loc. CLC. CN. IU. NP] [Source: Wing B 1773]
t The Uufortunate [s/c] maid cheated being a true and very pleasant relation of one Jone
Fletcher, of High-Holbourne...married a W o m a n  in M a n ’s Apparel, who went by the N a m e  of 
Black Richard, alias John Hilliard. [Colop:] Printed for J. Smith. 1699. Cap., 4to. (S&C: 4pp.) 
[Loc. M H ]  [Source: S & C  906A; Wing U57B]
t8 The unfortunate bride. B y  Mrs. Aphra Behn. Printed for S. B[riscoe]. 1700. 8vo. Under 50pp.
[Loc. CH] [Source: Wing B1773A]
t The unfortunate couple; or the unkind father. Printed for P. Markham. [1700?] Brs. [Loc. M H ]
[Source: Wing U50B]
t The unfortunate fortunate marry* d man. Publ: [1700?] Brs. [Loc. M H .  TU] [Source: Wing
U54A]
t Unnatural Son. B y  Henry Jackson. Printed for R. Brown. 1700. 8vo. [Loc. CT] [Source: Wing
J70]
t5b T H E  U N F O R T U N A T E  FA M I L Y :  In Four Parts. Part 1. H o w  one John Roper, through want
of Grace, broke the Heart of his Mother, and strangled his Father, taking vvhat Money was in 
the House, and fled to a Wood. Part 2. H o w  the Spirit of his Mother appeared to him in a 
Wood, in an Angry manner; and how Con-science drove him into the hands of Justice. Part 3. 
His Lamentation in Dorchester Gaol. Part 4. His last dying Speech desiring all Young M e n  to 
take Warning by him. To which is added, A  Notable Poem upon the un-certainty of M a n ’s 
Life. Licensed according to Order. P R I N T E D  F O R  E. B L A R E  O N  L O N D O N  BRIDGE. 
[Early 18th Century] Format unknown. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: Ashton p.440]
t Ttie vnfortunate lovers: the liistory of Argalvs and Parthenia. Printed by W. 0[nley]. [1695?]
12mo. [Loc. L; MH. Y ] [Source: Wing U57A]
W a n t o n  T o m ;  T o m  Stitch the Tailor
t W A N T O N  T O M :  OR, The M E R R Y  History O F  T o m  S T I T C H  The T A Y L O R .  Deck'd with such 
pleasing Pastimes of Delight, That ‘twould invite a Lady, Lord, or Knight To Read. It is a Gem, a Mint 
of treasure, It is Sport and Mirth beyond all Measure. Printed for R. Butler, and Sold by Richard Kell, 
next Door to the Sign of the Mytre, in St. Johns-Street. 1685. [A2r:] The Pleasant H I S T O R Y  O F  T o m  
Stitch T H E  T A Y L O R :  8vo. 24pp. Mixed BL/RN. Prose narrative, 4  chapters. Stated to be the first part 
o n B 4 v. [Loc. O. C M  P M  I, 13. pp.281-304. (Pepys C103)] [Source: Text; Wing W716]
Associated Texts: Jack Stitch; Wantons; Lusty Folk
Only texts that appear more than once have been numbered.
Texts concerning Tailors are listed under: T o m  the Tailor, [and his Ma i d  Joan].
Associated Texts.
tl Lusty Lawrence. 2 parts. Ballads. 1594. 
t2 T h e  W a n t o n  Wife of Bath. Ballad. 1600.
8  T h e  Love Sports of W a n t o n  Jemmy. Ballad, c.1675.
t4 T h e  Quaker’s W a n t o n  Wife. Ballad, c. 1682.
t5 A  Pleasant Dialogue Betwixt T w o  W a n t o n  Ladies of Pleasure. Ballad. 1685.
t6 The Royal Wanton. 1689.
t a ballett intituled of a lustye gallyardes. thomas Colwell. [22 July 1565-22 July 1566]
[Source: Rollins Item 1606; Arber 1,306]
t A  new northeme songe of a Lancashire lad. Ed. White. 8 August 1586. (Rollins: This m a y  be
a ballad of Lusty Lawrence.) [Source: Rollins Item 1896; Arber II, 452]
tl Lustye Lawrence. Tho. Creede. 14 June 1594. [Source: Rollins Item 1607; Arber II, 653]
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tl the Second parte of Lusty Larrance. shewinge his fall and ende. Tho. Creede. 15 November
1596, [Source: Rollins Item 1608; Arber III, 74]
tl lustie Larrance. [Wm. Blackwood.] 10 April 1598. (Rollins: Blackwood was fined 2s. 6d. for
selling this ballad. Rollins supplies a number of references to the lewdness of the ballad, 
suggesting the high profile of ‘Lusty Lawrence’ who ‘had 17. bastards in one year, if w e  
believe liis Ballad’.) [Source: Rollins Item 1609; Arber II, 828]
t2 Y T  IS O R D E R E D  touchinge a Disorderly ballad of the wife of Bathe, printed by Edward
aidee and william white and sold by Edward white: That all the same ballates shalbe brought 
in and burnt / A n d  that either of the printers for theire Disorders in printinge yt shall pay v s A  
pece for a fine. A n d  that master white for his offence and Disorder in sellinge it shall pay x s 
for a fine. {Total:] xxs. A n d  ther Imprisonment is respited till another tyme. 25 June 1600. 
[Source: Rollins Item 2962; Arber II, 831]
t2 The wanton wife of Bath. Printed for F. Coles. [1641-1681?] Brs. [Loc. O. GU(Euing 374)]
[Source: Wing W719B]
t The Lusty M I L L E R ’s Recreation: OR, The Buxome Females chief Delight. Being a most
pleasant Design between a certain Miller, the Good-Wife, and her Three Daughters. A  most 
Delectable N e w  Song, &c. Printed for P. Brooksby. [1672-1695] Bra. [Loc. B L C  Rox II, 329. 
O. HH. GU(Euing 157); M H ]  [Source: WingL3507]
t3 The love sports of wanton Jemmy. Printed for Phil. Brooksby. [1675-1680] Brs. [Loc. L. H H ]
[Source: Wing L3221]
t3 The love sports of wanton Jemmy. Printed for P. Brooksby. [1680?] Brs. [Loc. O] [Source:
Wing L3221A]
t4 The Quaker’s wanton wife. Printed for J. Deacon. [1682-1700] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing
Q35J
t T H E  Wanton Widows pleasant Mistake, Or, A  Wooden Image turn’d to Flesh and Blood. To
the Tune of, Let Caesar Live long. Printed and Sold by J. Millet, at the Angel in Little-brittain. 
[1682-1692] Brs. 3 woodcuts. [Begins: A  B u x o m  rich W i d d o w  had late laid in Grave I Her 
Husband Old Simon, her true Drudge and slave] [Loc. C M ]  [Source: C M  P B  III, 306; Wing 
W719A]
t The wanton maid of Lambeth. Printed for J. Blare. [1683-1700] Brs. [Loc. C M ]  [Source: Wing
W714A]
t T H E  Wanton Maidens Choice. N o  Landed M e n  nor Farmers are for she, She delights not in
that Wealthy Company: N o  Tayl[o]ra, Joyners, Gentle-Craft, or any, But a thumping Tunker 
that can pay her Cunny. Tune is, H e y  boys up go we: Or, Alas poor thing. Printed for J. 
Deacon, at the Angel in Guiltspur-street. [1684-1695] Brs. 4 woodcuts. [Begins: I A m  a Maid 
now in m y  prime, I and fain I wou’d be wed,] [Loc. CM. H H ]  [Source; C M  P B  III, 190; Wing 
W715]
t The wanton vintner. Printed for Josiah Blare. [1684-1688] Brs. [Loc. L. O. HH; M H .  Y]
[Source: WingW717]
t2 The Wanton wife of Bath. The Tune is, Flying Fame. Printed for J. Clarke, W .  Thackeray, T.
Passinger. [1684-1686] Brs. 3 woodcuts. [Begins: IN Bath a wanton Wife did dwell, 1 as 
Caucer [ric] he doth write;] [Loc. C M ]  [Source: C M  P B  II, 39; Wing W 7 2 1 A ]
t5 A pleasant dialogue betweene 2 wanton ladies of pleasure. Master John Millet. 15 January
1685. [Source: Eyre III, 269]
t5 A  Pleasant Dialogue betwixt T w o  Wanton Ladies of Pleasure...The Dutchess of
Portsmouth...to her former Felicity. Publ: John Millet. 1685. Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: S & C  
704A; Wing P2543A]
t5 A  pleasant dialogue betwixt two wanton ladies of pleasure. Printed for J. Deacon. [1685] Bra.
[Loc. L] [Source: Wing P2543B]
t The wanton wenches of Wiltshire. Printed for J. Back. [1685-1688] Brs. [Loc. L. H H ]  [Source:
Wing W719]
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t Wanton Will, of Wapping. Printed for G. Conyers. [1686-1700] Brs. [Loc. CM] [Source:
Wing W724A]
t The wanton virgins frighted. Printed for R. Kelt. [1687-1688] Brs. [Loc. HH. M C ]  [Source:
Wing W718]
t T H E  Lusty Fryer of Flanders; H o w  in a Nunnery at the City of Gaunt this Fryer got Thirty
Nuns with Child in three Weeks time, and afterwards made his escape. T o  the Tune of, Cold 
and Raw. Printed for J. Blare. 1688. Brs. 1 woodcut and ornament. [Begins: NOt long ago 
from hence I went, I to travel into Flanders,] [Loc. L. O. C M ]  tSource: C M  P B  III, 44; Wing 
L3505]
t T H E  Lusty Friar of Dublin; With an Account how he was catch’d a Bed with another M a n ’s
Wife, and for that Cause was adjudg’d to part with his Codlings to his great Grief. To the Tune 
of Old Simon the King. Licensed according to Order. Printed for P. Broksby, [.ric] J. Deacon, 
J. Blare, J. Back. [1688-1692] Brs. 2 woodcuts and ornament. [Begins: THere was an old 
Fryar of late, I that liv’d in Dublin City,] [Loc. C M ]  [Source: C M  P B  III, 43; Not in Wing]
t6 The royal wanton. Printed for J. B. 1689. 8vo. [Loc. L. O. O M .  AU; CH. CLC. CN] [Source:
Wing R2158]
t4 The Quaker’s wanton wife. Printed for P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare, J. Back, [c.1690] Brs.
[Loc. C M ]  [Source: W i n g Q 3 5 A ]
t6 The royal wanton. Printed for F. B. 1690.8vo. [Loc. L; CU] [Source: Wing R2158A]
t The taylor’s wanton wife of Wapping. Printed for P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare, J. Back.
[c.1690] Brs. [Loc. L. O. H H ]  [Source: WingT107]
t2 The wanton wife of Bath. Printed for W ,  Thackeray, J. Mfillet], A. M[ilboum]. [1690?] Brs.
[Loc. L. OJ [Source: Wing W723]
t2 The wanton wife of Bath, Printed for W .  Thackeray, E. Mfillet], A. Mfitbourn]. [1692?] Brs.
[Loc. L. H H ]  [Source: Wing W722]
t The wanton wife of Castle-gate. Printed for Alex. Milbourn, W .  Onely, T. Thackeray. [1695?]
Brs. [Loc. L. HH. GU(Euing 372)] [Source: Wing W724]
t2 The wanton wife of Bath. Printed by and for W .  Ofiiley]. [1695-1700] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source:
Wing W723A]
t The lusty lad of London. Printed for J. Deacon. [1700?] Brs. [Loc. L. C M .  HFI] [Source: Wing
L3506]
t2 The wanton wife of Bath. Printed by and for A. Mfilbourn]. [1700?] Brs. [Loc. N N M ]
[Source: Wing W723BJ
t2 Wanton Wife of Bath. Charles Brown. Tho: Norris. 20 September 1712. Ballad. [Each, a
moiety.] [Source: Thomson, Appendix B. p.284]
Witty William of Wiltshire
t Witty William of Wilt-shire. His birth, life, and education, and strange adventures: with his 
unmatchable cheats, witty feasts, and merry conceits; setting forth his travels, what dangers he escapt by 
the help of his wits, and how he was himself cheated of fifty pounds by a lady of pleasure, and yet knew 
not whether she was a m a n  or woman, but by her hands and face. With merry songs and sonnets... 
Printed for C. Passinger, next door to the Spur-inn in Southwark. 1674. [By Lawrence Price.] 8vo. 24pp. 
[Loc. M H ]  [Source: N U C  N P  0573692; Wing P3394]
Associated Texts
t Wanton Will, of Wapping. Printed for G. Conyers. [1686-1700] Brs. [Loc. C M ]  [Source;
Wing W724A]
t Sir William of the West: OR, The Entire Love and Courtship, between a Noble Knight and
Beautifull Mary; a Minister’s Daughter in Dorsetshire, Tune of The Ring of Gold, Licensed 
according to Order. Printed for P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare, J. Back. [1688-1692] Brs. 2
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woodcuts and ornament. [Begins: Y O u n g  William met his Love I taking her Pleasure,] [Loc. 
L. CM. HH] [Source: C M  P B  III, 283; Wing S3902]
1.4 New Non-Romance Chapbooks (iv) Domestic Tales
S i m o n  a n d  Cisiey
t [A2r:] T H E  Merry Conceits and Passages O F  Simon and Cisiey. T w o  Lancashire Lovers. Shewing the
manner how they fell in Love: and the Vexations and Crosses, which hap-pened just when they were at 
the point to enjoy the fruits of their Love. Enough to make you merry, if you have no cause to be sad. By 
J. P. L O N D O N :  Printed by H. B[rugis] for J. Clark, W .  Thackery, and T. Passinger. [1681-1684] 8vo. 
24pp. Mainly BL. Dose narrative, 10 chapters. 2 woodcuts. [Loc. C M  P M  I, 57. pp. 1225-1248. (Pepys 
C61)] [Source: Text; Wing P58A]
t Simon and Cicely. Listed as a Small Merry Book on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small Books,
Ballads and Histories Undemamed, are all Printed for and Sold by W I L L I A M  T H A C K E R A Y  at the 
Angel in Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapman may be furnished with them or any other Books at 
Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Library, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. (C.40.m.l0, No.2)] 
[Source: Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
Associated Texts
Impossible in most cases to determine from short titles. See entries under wooing and 
marriage.
t Robin’s delight: or, Kate the dairy-maids happy marriage. Printed for J. Deacon. [1682-1700]
Brs. [Loc. C M ]  [Source: Wing R1663A]
t The two loyal lovers, sweet William and coy Susan. Printed for J. Blare. [1682-1689] Brs.
[Loc. L. HH. M C ]  [Source: Wing T3487]
t Kind William, or, constant Betty. [By Tobias Bowne.] Printed for J. Deacon. [1684] Brs. [Loc.
L. O. CM. H H ]  [Source: Wing B3894]
t The controversie between Robin and Doll’s housekeeping. Publ: [1690?] 4to. Brs. [src] [Loc.
O] [Source: Wing C5977]
1.4 New Non-Romance Chapbooks (v) Welsh Burlesques
T h e  Distressed W e l s h m a n
t The Distressed Welshman, B o m  in Trinity-Lane. With a Relation of his Travels, being altogether
unfortunate. B y  Hugh Crumpton. Printed for W .  Tfhackeray] and are to be sold by J. Conyers, a little 
above St. Andrews Church in Holbom. n.d. 8vo. 24pp. Mainly RN. 69811. verse narrative. 1 woodcut 
[Loc. C M  P M  I, 30. pp.657-680. (Pepys C25)] [Source: Text; Incorrectly catalogued in Wing as 
D1705A]
t The Distressed VVelsh-man, Born in Trinity-Lane. With a relation of his Travels, being altogether
Unfortunate. By Hugh Crumpton. Printed for W ,  Thackeray, at the Angel in Duck-lane. 1688. 8vo. 
24pp. Verse. [Loc. O: W o o d  259(13)] [Source: Microfilm copy of tp of text; Text; Not in Wing]
t Distressed Welsh-man. Listed as a Small Merry Book on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small Books,
Ballads and Histories Undemamed, are all Printed for and Sold by W I L L I A M  T H A C K E R A Y  at the 
Angel in Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapman m a y  be furnished with them or any other Books at 
Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Library, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. (C.40.m.l0, No.2)] 
[Source: Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
t The Distressed Welshman B o m  in Trinity-Lane: with a relation of his unfortunate travls. Printed by and
for T. Norris. [1700?] 12mo. Under 50pp. Verse. [Loc. BLC: 11622.a.44] [Source: BLC; Wing 
D1705A]
t Distressed Welshman. Charles Brown. Tho: Norris. 20 September 1712. ‘Sheet and halfe’. [Each, a
moiety,] [Source: Thomson, Appendix B. p.285]
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E n o c h  ap E v a n
Without further study and the examination of the texts themselves, it is impossible to be certain, but 
it is likely that the True Relation of the murder and repentance was issued in quarto, with a chapbook 
then issued as a ‘caveat for children’. Typically, the chapbook edition barely survived, here in a 
binding, probably as printer’s waste (noting the duplication of fragments).
tl A  True Relation of a Barbarous Murder...by Enoch ap Evan. Quarto. 1633.
t2 A  Mirror for Murderers. Religious Chapbook. September 1633.
8  T h e  Looking-Glass of Schism. B y  Peter Studley. June 1634.
t2 a small Pamphlett called a Mirror for Murtherers or Caviatt for disobedient Children &c. John Wright.
20 September 1633. [Source: Arber IV, 305]
tl A  true relation of a barbarous murther, committed by Enoch ap Evan, w h o  cut off his owne naturall 
mothers head, and his brothers. [With his repentance in verse.] Printed by N. Okes. 1633. 4to. [Loc. O; 
F(tp def)] [Source: S T C  10582]
t2 A  mirrour for murtherers, or a caveat for disobedient children. Wherein is briefly set forth the life an[d]
death of one Enoch ap Eavan. [Printed for J. Wright.] [1633] 12mo&4. A 8, B 4. [Loc. SHR(3 frags, in a 
binding, 1 being a duplicate of the portion with tp)] [Source: S T C  10581.5]
t3 Schismatis Speculum the looking glasse of Schisme by P E T E R  S T U D L E Y .  Master Alchorn. 10 June
1634. [Source: Arber IV, 320]
8  The looking-glasse of schisme: whereiu by a narration of the murders, done by Enoch ap Evan, a downe-
right Separatist, on his mother and brother, the disobedience of that sect, is set forth. B y  Peter Studley. 
Printed by R. B[adger] forT. Alchome. 1634. 12mo. [Loc. L. O. C. D 2. WI. +; HN. B O 3. ILL. P N 2. U. 
+] [Source: S T C  23403]
8  The looking-glasse of schisme: wherein by a narration of the murders, done by Enoch ap Evan, a downe-
right Separatist, on his mother and brother, the disobedience of that sect, is set forth. The second edition 
enlarged and corrected: together with an answer to certaine criminations against this historie. By Peter 
Studley. Printed by R. B[adger] for T. Alchome. 1635. 12mo. 2 parts. [Loc. L. O. D U R 5. P; F(2). HN. 
HD. N Y 11. Y] [Source: S T C  23404]
Sheffery ap M o r g a n
t The LIFE and D E A T H  O F  Sheffery ap Morgan, Son of Shon ap Morgan. Printed [by J. Millet?] for J.
Deacon, in Guiltspur-street. [1683?] 8vo. 24pp. Mainly BL. Prose narrative, 6 chapters. 1 woodcut on A r 
with scenes from the story and 7 M ’ (for the printer J. Millet?); ‘ID’ (for the bookseller J. Deacon?); 
‘1683’ (date of publication?). [Loc. C M  P M  I, 45. pp.977-1000. (Pepys C51)] [Source: Text; Wing 
L2009C(Var.)]
t The LIFE and D E A T H  of Sheffery Morgan, Son of Shon ap Morgan. Printed [by J. Millet?] for J.
Deacon at the Angel in Guiltspur-street, near New-Gate. [1683?] 8vo. 24pp. Mainly BL. Prose narrative, 
6 chapters. 1 woodcut on A r with scenes from the story and ‘I M ’ (for the printer J. Millet?); ‘ID’ (for the 
bookseller J. Deacon?); ‘1683’ (date of publication?). MS. below imprint: ‘Bought at Oxon. 1688.’ [Loc. 
O: W o o d  259( 14)] [Source: Text; Wing L2009C(Var.)]
t The life and death of Sheffery ap Morgan. Printed by C. Brown for S. Deacon, [c.1700] 8vo. Under
50pp. [Loc. AN] [Source: Wing L20Q9D]
t T H E  Life and Death O F  S H E F F E R Y  M O R G A N  T H E  Son of Shon ap Morgan. N E W C A S T L E ;
P R I N T E D  IN THIS Y E A R .  Newcastle. [18th Century] 12mo. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: Hazlitt R P P E  
IV, 325; Ashton p.341]
S h o n  a p  M o r g a n  (The S o n  of Sheffery ap M o r g a n )
This is a sequel to T h e  Life and Death of Sheffery ap Morgan.
t T H E  Wonderful Adventures A N D  Happy Success of young Shon ap Morgan, The only Son of Sheffery
ap Morgan, Welsh-Doctor, w h o m  her Father left to succeed in her Practice. Printed for J. Deacon, at the
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Angel in Gilt-Spur-Street. [c.1680] 8vo. 24pp. Mainly BL. Prose narrative, 9 chapters. [Loc. C M  P M  II, 
14. pp.297-320. (Pepys C107)] [Source: Text; Wing W3360c]
Associated Texts
ref ‘Then comes Iacke sawce with a spoon creeping out of a mustard pot, arm’d in a pewter 
sawcer, a desperate fellow, and one that dares take Dauy A p  Diggon, or Shon A p  Morgan, by 
the nose, and many times (with the spirit of Teuxbury) he will make a m a n  weepe being most 
merry, and take the matter in snuffe being well plea-sed.’ In ‘Iacke a Lent His Beginning and 
Entertainment’ B y  John Taylor, [ed; 1630.1, L 5 r (STC 23725); This title originally published 
in e.1617: S T C  23765. Jack a Lent. His beginning and entertainment. 4to. Printed [by G. Eld 
for J. Trundle? 1617?] [Loc. 0(impr. cropt)]; 1620: S T C  23765.5. [Another edition] with new 
additions. 4to Printed [by G. Purslowe] for ,T. T[rundle?] 1620. [Loc. L. L 8] c.1617; 1620 
editions not seen. [Source: STC; Taylor (1630) I, L 5 r]
T h e  W e l s h  Traveller; T h e  Unfortunate W e l s h m a n
tl T h e  Welsh Traveller. Play. 1622.
12 T h e  Welsh Traveller, or T h e  Unfortunate Welshman. Chapbook. 1655.
8  T h e  Unfortunate Welshman. Ballad, c. 1685.
tl The Welsh Traveller. Mentioned in Sir Henry Herbert’s Diary. 10 M a y  1622. ‘a new play licensed for
performance by the Children of the Revels’. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: Hazlitt R P P E  IV, 327]
t2 The Welsh Traveller, or the unfortunate Welshman, by H. C. Master W m  Gilbertson. 5 April 1655.
[Source: Eyre 1,471]
t2 The Welch traveller. B y  Humphrey Crouch. Printed for William Gilbertson. 1657. 8vo. [Loc. O]
[Source: Wing C7288B]
t2 The Welch Traveller. Master Rob. White. 18 April 1666. [Assigned over by Edward Hayes &  Rachaell
his wife, executrix of the will of William Gilbertson, deceased.] [Source: Eyre II, 364]
t2 T H E  Welch Traveller: O R  The Unfortunate W E L C H M A N .  B y  Humphry Crouch. Printed for William
Whitwood at the sign of the Bell in Duck-lane near Smithfield. 1671. 8vo. 24pp. BL. Verse. Concludes 
with Taffie’s indictment. Price: Id according to verses in text. [Loc. L; Y] [Source: Halliwell (1862) 
Item XVI; edition of 1860; Ashton; Wing C7289]
t2 The Welch Traveller: OR, The Unfortunate W E L C H - M A N .  If any Gentleman do want a Man, As I
doubt not but some do now and than, I have a Weich-man tho’ but meanly clad Will make him merry, be 
he ne’ r so sad: If that you read, read it quite o’ re I pray, A n d  you’l not think your penny cast away. B y  
Humphry Crouch. Printed by H. B[rugis] for J. Clark, W. Thackeray, andT. Passinger. n.d. Wing omits 
the imprint and gives a date of 1685, which is not given on the text. 8vo. 24pp. Mainly BL. 611. + 62011. 
(62611) verse narrative. 1 woodcut [Loc. C M  P M  1,40. pp.857-880. (Pepys C104)] [Source: Text; Wing 
C7289A]
t3 T H E  Unfortunate W E L C H - M A N ;  OR, The Untimely Death of Scotch J O C K E Y  [I]f her will Fight, her
cause to [F]ight, as daring to presume T o  Kill and Slay, then well her may take this to be her Doom. To 
the Time of, The Country Farmer. This m a y  be Printed, R. P. Printed for J. Deacon, at the Angel in 
Guiltspur-street. [1685-1688] Brs. Single sheet, obi. fol. BL. 3 woodcuts. [Begins: STout Shonny-ap- 
Morgan to London would ride, 1 T o  seek Cousen Taffie what ever betide,] [Loc. BLC: C.22.f.6.(198.). 
O. C M .  HH; M H ]  [Source: BLC; C M  P B  II, 173; Wing U60]
t2 Welsh Traveller. Listed as a Small Merry Book on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small Books, Ballads
and Histories Undemamed, are all Printed for and Sold by W I L L I A M  T H A C K E R A Y  at the Angel in 
Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapman m a y  be furnished with them or any other Books at Reasonable 
Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Library, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. (C.4Q.m.lO, No.2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
t2 Welsh Traveller. Charles Brown. Tho: Norris. 20 September 1712. ‘Sheet and halfe’. [Each, a moiety.]
[Source: Thomson, Appendix B. p.285]
t2 T H E  W E L C H  T R A V E L L E R ;  O R  T H E  Unfortunate Welchman. B y  H U M P H R E Y  C O R N I S H .
N E W C A S T L E .  P R I N T E D  IN T H E  P R E S E N T  Y E A R .  [18th Century] Format unknown. [Loc. 
Unknown] [Source: Ashton p.344]
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12 The Welsh Traveller; or, the Unfortunate Welshman. Publ: [1780?] 12mo. Verse. [Loc. BLC:
1076.1.3.(17.)] [Source: BLC]
t2 The Welsh Traveller. Stirling. Publ: [1805?] 12mo. [Loc. BLC: 1078.k. 17.(16.)] [Source: BLC]
t2 The Welch Traveller; OR, the Unfortunate Welchman; B y  Humphry Crouch. 1671. Ed. Haliiweil-
Phillipps, Janies Orchard. Dinted for tire Editor. 1860. A  reprint of Wing C7289 (30 copies produced). 
[Loc. CUL: LE.21.6) [Source: Hazlitt RPPEIV, 323; Text]
Associated Texts
See under: 1.4 N e w  N o n - R o m a n c e  Chapbooks (iii) Jest-Biographies (b) Tricksters
Unfortunate Jack; T h e  Unfortunate Son; A  Kind Wife is Worth Gold. 
Associated Texts.
Associated Texts Concerning the W e l s h
Hazlitt states: ‘T h e  practice to which Pepys refers in his Diary for 1667, was very c o m m o n  at one 
time, and till very lately bakers m a d e  gingerbread Welshmen, called taffies, o n  St. David’s Day, 
which were m a d e  to represent a m a n  skewered: ‘In M a r k  Lane I do observe (it being St. David’s 
Day) the picture of a m a n  dressed like a Welshman, hanging by the neck, upon one of the poles that 
stand out at the top of one of the merchants’ houses in full proportion, and very handsomely done, 
which is one of the oddest sights I have seen a good while.4. Only texts that appear more than once 
have been numbered. [Source: Hazlitt, William Carew. Faiths and Folklore: A Dictionary of 
National Beliefs, Superstitions, and Popular Customs, Past and Current, With Their Classical and 
Foreign Analogues, Described and Illustrated. 2 vols. London: Reeves and Turner, 1905. Rep. 1 vol. 
London: Bracken Books, 1995. p.579]
See: Owen, G. D. Elizabethan Wales. Cardiff, 1962.
tl A  Brief...Introduction, Teaching...the British Tongue. B y  William Salesbury. 1550.
t2 T h e  N e w  Testament. In Welsh. [1566-1567]
8  (a) Welsh Grammar. Part 1. [By Griffith Roberts.] 1567.
(b) Welsh Grammar. Parts 2-6. [By Griffith Roberts.] [1584-1594] 
t4 T h e  True Report...Papist...Young Maiden in Wales. B y  B a m a b y  Rich. 1582.
t5 (a) A n  Exhortation Unto the Governors and People of Wales. B y  John Penry. [1588]
(b) With Additions. [1588]
(c) With Material Removed. [1588]
(d) Ma i n  Text Answered by: A  Godly Treatise... B y  Robert Some. 1588.
(e) S o m e ’s Godly Treatise Answered by: A  Defence... B y  John Penry. [1588]
(0 Penry’s Defence Reprinted and Answered in Enlarged Edition of (d).
(g) Material R e m o v e d  from (b) as Basis for: O h  Read Over... [Marprelate Tract. 1588.]
(h) Penry’s Defence Supported by: M .  S o m e  Laid Open. [By J. Throkmorton.] [1589]
(i) Material R e m o v e d  from (b) as Basis for: A  View...Within Wales. B y  J. Penry. [1589] 
t6 Cambrobrytannic® Cymraecaeue Linguae Institutiones. B y  John David Rhys. 1591.
t7 Llyfr Plygain, 1599.
t8 T h e  Valiant Welshman. Play. 1615.
t9 A  Sermon of Repentance. B y  Arthur Dent. Translated into Welsh. 1629.
tlO T h e  History of...Wales. B y  Sir John Doddridge. April 1630.
tl 1 T h e  Plain M a n ’s Pathway to Heaven. B y  Arthur Dent. Translated into Welsh. 1630.
tl2 Car-wr y Cymru, yn A n n o g  ei Genedl Anwyl. B y  Oliver Thomas. 1631.
tl3 (a) T h e  Welsh Infectory [Inventory] of the Coods [Goods]. Prose Broadside. 1633.
(b) T h e  W e l s h m a n ’s Inventory. B y  William Morgan. 1641. 
tl4 T h e  W e l s h m a n ’s Life, Teath [Death] and Perial [Burial]. Brs. 1641.
tl5 (a) T h e  W e l s h m a n ’s Last Petition [and Protestation]. 1642.
(b) With Additions. 1643. 
tl6 T h e  W e l s h m a n ’s Warning-Piece. [By Shon ap Morgan.] 1642.
tl7 (a) The True C o p y  of a Welsh Sermon. B y  John O w e n  D.D. 1643.
(b) A  True C o p y  of the Welsh Sermon. B y  John O w e n  D.D. 1646.
tl8 T h e  Welsh Doctor. 1643.
tl9 (a) T h e  Welsh Ambassador. 1643.
(b) Cuckoo: or The Welsh Ambassador’s Application to the Raven. 1691.
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t20 T h e  W e l s h m a n ’s Complements. 1643.
t21 (a) T h e  W e l s h m a n ’s N e w  Almanac. 1643.
(b) T h e  W e l s h m a n ’s N e w  Almanac. Entered 1646.
(c) 1648. T h e  W e l s h m a n ’s N e w  Alamanac, B y  Shon ap Lewis. Printed 1648.
(d) T h e  Welsh Almanac. B y  T h o m a s  Jones. Entered 1685. 
t22 Three [Great] Victories in Wales. 1646.
t23 T h e  W e l s h m a n ’s Glory. Brs. 1683.
t The epytaphe of Lobe the Kynges [Henry VIII] foole. [1520-1535] 4911 (7 stanzas in rhyme royal).
[Begins: O  Lobbe Lobe on thy sowle G o d  have mercye.] The manuscript was compiled by Humphrey 
Wellys of Staffordshire. Modern edition: Jansen, Sharon L., and Kathleen L. Jordan, eds. The Welles 
Anthology. Medieval and Renaissance Texts and Studies, 75 (1991). [Loc. O: Rawlinson C.813 ff.32v-4. 
(Madan 12653; British Manuscripts Project G747; B R  2482.5)] [Source: Ringler T M 1 176 p. 173]
t [Headline a3v/4r:] A  comendaeion/of Welshmen. [Anon. By Arthur Kelton.] [Printed by R. Grafton?]
1546.8vo. Verse. [Loc. HN(lacks 1st 2 leaves). S T C  Microfilm 134] [Source: S T C  14919]
t Y n y  Ihyvyr hwnn y traethir. [Anon. B y  Sir John Price.] [Printed by E. Whitchurch.] 1546. 8vo. [Loc.
N L W ]  [Source: S T C  20310]
t A  dictionary in Englyshe and Welshe. [By William Saiesbury.] Printed [by N. Hill for] J. Waley. 1547.
4to. [Loc. L. O. D. E. N L W .  +; F. HN. HD(tp del). ILL. N. S T C  Microfilm 1334] [Source: S T C  21616]
t Ban wedy i dynny air yngair alia o hen gyfreith Howel da. A  certaine case extracte out of the auncient
law of Hoel da, kyng of Wales whereby it maye gathered that priestes had lawfully maried wyves at that 
tyme. [By William Saiesbury,] Printed [by R. Grafton for] R. Crowley. 1550. [Loc. L(C.40.b.58). 
C 7(MS.454). N L W .  S T C  Microfilm 145] [Source: S T C  21612]
tl A  briefe and a playne introduction, teachyng h o w  to pronounce the letters in the British tong. [By
William Saiesbury.] Printed [by R. Grafton for] R. Crowley. 1550. 4to. [Loc. N L W .  S T C  Microfilm 
1033] [Source: S T C  21614]
t Kynniver llith a ban or yscrythur lan ac a d’ arlteir yr eccleis pryd commun, y sulieu a’r gwilieu. [Trans.]
W.  Salesburius. Printed by R. Crowley [really R. Grafton?] for W. Saiesbury. 1551.4to. [Loc. L(frag.). 
NLW(2). Bangor UC(imp.); H D ]  [Source: S T C  2983 (Formerly also S T C  21617)]
t [Proclamation. 2 Eliz. I, 17 November 1559.] B e  it knowne vnto all deuoute and faythful people [etc.
Brief for 21-year collections in Wales on behalf of hospitals in and about London and Oriel College, 
Oxford.] [Printed by O. Rogers.] [1560] Single sheet, fol. [Loc. L. Cr. 535; T R P  476] [Source: S T C  
7922]
t2 the nevve testament in welshe. humffrey Toye. [22 July 1566-22 July 1567] [Source: Arber 1,337]
tl a playne and a fameliour introdoction toachynge howe to pronounce the letters in the brutisshe tounge
&c. master Toye. [22 July 1566-22 July 1567] [Source: Arber 1,341]
t3a Dosparth byrr ar y rhann gyntaf i ramadeg cymraeg. [Part 1 of a Welsh Grammar. A n o a  B y  Griffith 
Roberts.] [Milan. Printed by V. Giradoni?] 1 M a r c h  1567. 8vo in 4’s. [Loc. L(2). C 2. NLW(3, 1 imp.). 
SAU; N(imp.). Y. A & R  726] [Source: S T C  21076]
tl A  playne and a familiar introductiotn], teaching h o w  to pronounce Welshe. Perused and augmented. [By
William Saiesbury.] Printed by H. Denham for H. Toy. 17 M a y  1567.4to. [Loc. L(2). NLW(2); F. HN. 
HD(lacks tp). S T C  Microfilm 395] [Source: S T C  21615]
t2 Testament newydd ein arglwydd Jesu Christ. [Trans. W .  Saiesbury, R. Davies, and T. Huet.] Printed by
H. Denham, at the costes of H. Toy. 7 October 1567. 4to in 8* s. The N e w  Testament in Welsh. [Loc, L. 
O. C. E. N L W .  +; HN. HD. N(imp.). PML. TEX] [Source: S T C  2960]
t Athrauaeth Gristnogaul, le cair uedi cynnuys yn grynno’ r hoi brifbynciau. [A catechism.] B y  Morys
Clynoc. Ed. Griffin Robert[s]. Ymlen. [Milan. Printed by Vincenzo Girardoni?] [6 December] 1568, 
dyuguyl S. Nicholas, [ie. the festival of St. Nicholas, 6 December.] 8vo in 4’s. [Loc. N. A & R  242] 
[Source: S T C  5450.5]
t4 A  true Report of A  late practise enterprised by A  papist with A  yonge maide in Wales amongest
Catholikes for A  prophetis &c. Robert walley. 23 April 1582. [Source: Arber II, 410]
t4 The true report of a late practise enterprised by a papist, with a yong maiden in Wales. B y  Bamaby Rich.
[Printed by J. Kingston for] R. Walley. 1582.4to. [Loc. L. L 2. O. D] [Source: S T C  21004]
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G b  Dospartli ar yr ail rann i ramadeg a eluir cyfiachydiaeth. [Parts 2-6 of a Welsh Grammar (as S T C
21076). Anon. B y  Griffith Roberts.] [Milan?] Publ: [1584-1594] 8vo in 4’s. 5 parts. (STC: There are no 
tpp, and parts 2, 6 break off unfinished.) [Loc. L. NLW(imp-). A & R  727] [Source: S T C  21076.5]
t Ynglynion ar y Pader, y Credo, ag ar deggor chymyn o waith D: G: R: yr athraw mavvr odre Fulan. By  
Griffith Roberts. [Wales? Printed by Thackwell?] [c.1585?] 8vo in 4. Verse. [Loc. N L W .  A & R  729] 
[Source: S T C  21077.5]
t The worthines of Wales: wherein are more then a thousand seuerall things rehearsed. B y  Thomas
Churchyard. Printed by G. Robinson for T. Cadman. 1587. 4to. Largely in verse. [Loc. L. O. 
DUR(Bamb.). M. N L W .  +; F. HN. ILL. NY. Y] [Source: S T C  5261]
t Y  drych cristianogawl. B y  G[riffin] R[oberts]. Rhotomagi, ap. haeredes J. Favonis. [ie. Wales. Printed
by Rhiwledyn Press.] 1585. [1587] 8vo. [Loc. L(imp.). CAR(imp.). N L W .  G. J. Williams, Cardiff. A & R  
728] [Source: S T C  21077]
t Psalmau Dafydd o’r vn cyfieithiad a’r Beibl cyffredin. Trans. [W. Morgan.] [Printed by Deputies of C.
Barker.] 1588. 4to. The Psalms in Welsh. For later editions see S T C  2742.5 to S T C  2747. [Loc. L. L 2. 
C 3. M. N L W .  +] [Source: S T C  2742]
t Y  beibl cyssegr-lan. Sef yr hen destament, a’r newydd. [Trans. W. Morgan.] Printed by Deputies of C.
Barker. 1588. Fol. (STC: See also S T C  20966.) The Bible in Welsh. For revised editions see S T C  2348 
(1620), S T C  2349 and S T C  2349.5 (1630). [Loc. L. O. C. M. N L W .  +; HD. NY. P H 7. P M L ]  [Source: 
S T C  2347]
t5a A n  exhortation vnto the gouemours and people of Wales. [London. Printed by R. Waldegrave.] [1588]
8vo in 4’s. (STC: 66pp.) [Loc. L 2. O. C; H N ]  [Source: S T C  19605 (Formerly also S T C  19606a)]
t5b A n  exhortation vnto the gouemours and people of Wales. There is in the ende something not in the 
former impression. [Aldermanbury? Printed by R. Waldegrave.] 1588. 8vo in 4’s. (STC: 110pp., of 
which 41sqq. is new material. Section cancelled in next issue forms basis of S T C  19613 and S T C  17453, 
S T C  17454. Answered by S T C  22908.) [Loc. N L W ]  [Source: S T C  19605.5]
t5c A n  exhortation vnto the gouemours and people of Wales. [Aldermanbury? Printed by R. Waldegrave.]
1588. 8vo in 4’s. (STC: Another issue, with pp.65-110 cancelled and replaced by a single leaf, p.65. 
Section cancelled forms basis of S T C  19613 and S T C  17453, S T C  17454. Answered by S T C  22908.) 
[Loc. L. O. D. E. N L W .  +; F. HN. HD. Y] [Source: S T C  19606]
t5d A  godly Treatise contayning and deciding certayne questions moued of late in London and other places 
touching the ministry, master Bishop. 6 M a y  1588. [Source: Arber II, 489]
t5d A  godly treatise containing and deciding certaine questions, toucliing the ministerie, sacraments, and
church. B y  Robert Some. Printed by G. Bfishop,] deputie to C. Barker. 1588. 4to. (STC: Answers S T C  
19605.5; answered by S T C  19604.) [Loc. L. O. C 2. B R I S T O L 2. E. +; F. HN. B O 3] [Source: S T C  22908]
t5e [Heading B r:] A  defence of that which hath bin written in the questions of the ignorant ministerie, and 
the communicating with them. B y  John Penry. [East Molesey. Printed by R. Waldegrave.] [1588] 8vo in 
4’s. (STC: Answers S T C  22908; supported by S T C  12342; reprinted and answered in S T C  22909.) [Loc. 
L. L2. O. C 10(imp.). M. +; F. U. Y] [Source: S T C  19604]
t5f A  godly treatise containing and deciding certaine questions, touching the ministerie, sacraments, and
church. Whereunto one proposition more is added. After the ende you shall finde a defence...and a 
confutation of M. Penries last treatise. B y  Robert Some. Printed by G. Bfishop,] deputie to C. Barker. 
1588. 4to. (STC: 2nd section reprints and answers S T C  19604; answered by S T C  12342.) [Loc. L. O. C. 
E. P. +; F. HN. HD. N. U. +] [Source: S T C  22909]
t5g O h  read ouer D. John Bridges [STC 3734], for it is a worthy vvorke: or an epitome of the fyrste booke, of
that right worshipfull volume, written against the Puritanes. B y  Martin Marprelate, pseud. Printed 
ouersea, in Europe, within two furlongs of a bounsing priest, at the cost and charges of M. Marpelate, 
gent. [East Molesey. Printed by R. Waldegrave.] [October 1588] 4to. (STC: Prelim. ‘Epistle’ only; 
54pp. collating [-]4, B-G4. See S T C  19605.5.) [Loc. L. O. C. M. YK. +; F. HN. HD. NY. Y. +] [Source: 
S T C  17453]
t5g O h  read ouer D. John Bridges [STC 3734], for it is a worthy worke: or an epitome of the fyrste booke, of
that right worshipfull volume, written against the Puritanes. B y  Martin Marprelate, pseud. Printed on the 
other hand of some of the priests. [Fawsley. Printed by R. Waldegrave.] [November 1588] 4to. (STC: 
‘Epitome’ only; collates [-]2, B-F4, G 2. See S T C  19605.5.) [Loc. L. L 2. O. C. D U R 3. +; F. HN. CH. NY. 
Y. +] [Source: S T C  17454]
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t5h M. Some laid open in his coulers. [Init. J. G. Erroneously attributed to John Greenwood. Actually by J.
Throkmorton.] [La Rochelle. Printed by R. Waldegrave.] [1589] 8vo. (STC: Answers S T C  22909; 
supports S T C  19604.) [Loc. L. L 2. O. C. C 10. +; F. B O 3. U. Y] [Source: S T C  12342]
t5i A  viewe of some part of such publike wants &  disorders as are in the seruice of God, within Wales. B y
John Penry. [Coventry. Printed by R. Waldegrave.] [1589] 8vo. (STC: See also S T C  19605.5.) [Loc. L. 
O 8 C 2(imp.). N L W .  P. +; F. HN. T O R O N T O 2. Y. Pirie(2,1 lacks tp)] [Source: S T C  19613]
t6 Cambrobrytannicae, Cymbraec®, Linguae rudimenta. authore J O H A N N E  D A V I D E  RH[A]ESO. Thomas
Orwin. 24 December 1591. [Source: Arber II, 600]
t6 Cambrobrytannicae cymraecaeue linguae institutiones. A d  intelligend. Biblia sacra nuper in
Cambrobrytannicum sermonem versa [STC 2347]. B y  John David Rhys. Printed by T. Orwinus. 1592. 
Fol. [Loc. L. O. C. D 2. E. +; F. HN. CU. HD. N. +] [Source: S T C  20966]
t Bardhoniaeth, neu brydydhiaeth, y llyfr kyntaf. B y  William Middleton, Printed by T. Orwin. 1593.4to. 
[Loc. O. N L W ;  H N ]  [Source: S T C  17914]
t Deffynniad ffydd eglwys loegr. [Anon. A  translation by M. Kyffm of Apologia Ecclesiae Anglican®. B y
Bishop John Jewel. (1562).] Printed by R. Field. 1595. 8vo. [Loc. N L W ;  N] [Source: S T C  145953
t Egtvryn Phraethineb. Sebh, dosparth ar retoreg. B y  Henry Perry. Printed by J. Danter. 1595. 4to in 2’s.
[Loc. L(2, both lack folding leaf). N L W ;  F. H D ]  [Source: S T C  19775]
t Perl m e w n  adfyd neu, Perl ysprydawl. [A translation by H. Lewys of A  Spiritual and Most Precious
Pearl. (1550).] Rliydychen. [Oxford.] Printed by J. Barnes. 1595. 12mo. [Loc. L. N L W ]  [Source: S T C  
25260]
t South-Wales...Nortli-Wales. [Names of the 13 counties enclosed within woodcut border strips,
188x270mm.] [London.] Publ: [c.1595] Obi. half sheet, fol. (STC: Possibly intended to accompany a 
private collection of maps as it does not appear to be connected with Saxton, Camden, or Speed.) [Loc. 
L5(Lemon 104)] [Source: S T C  24956.3]
t The Welshman. 1595. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: Hazlitt RPPEIV, 327]
t ‘Welchmans price’ (1.186) In ‘A  Note of all suche bookes as belong to the Stocke, and such as I have
bought since the 3d of March 1598.’ After 3 M a r c h  1598. Noted by Hazlitt as The Welsh-Man’s Prize, 
believed to be lost. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: Hazlitt R P P E  IV, 327; Henslowe p.323]
f7 The prymer in Welshe to be printed in Welche onely. Thomas Chard. 8 October 1599. [Source: Arber
III, 149]
t A  Welch bayte to spare prouender. Or, a looking backe upon the times past. B y  Thomas Powell. Printed
by V. Simmes. 1603. 4to. (STC: Simmes fined for printing without license 5 December 1603. See also 
Arber II, 837.) [Loc. L. O. E. P; H N ]  [Source: S T C  20170]
t Pregethau a osodwyd allan trwy awdurdod i’ w  darllein ymhob Eglwys. [Homilies in Welsh. Books I and
II.] Dinted by R. Barker. 1606. 4to in 8’s. [Loc. L. 0 18(3 imp.). M. NLW(2). S A U ]  [Source: S T C  
13678]
X7 llyuer Plygani beinge a prymer in Welch. Master Edward white senior. 19 October 1607. [Assigned
over from Thomas Chard N o  sum stated] [Source: Arber III, 361]
t7 Llyfer plygain sef Christianu ddiaeth. Printed [by E. Allde] dros E. White. 1612. 16mo in 8’s. [Loc. HN]
[Source: S T C  166383
t8 a play called the valiant Welshman. Robert Lownes. 21 February 1615. [Source: Arber III, 564]
t8 T H E  V A L I A N T  W E L S H M A N ,  O R  T H E  T R V E  CHRONI-cle History of the life and valiant deedes of
C A R A D O C  the Great, King of Cambria, n o w  called W A L E S .  As it hath beene sundry tunes Acted by 
the Prince of Wales his seruants. Written by R. A. Gent. L O N D O N ,  Imprinted by George Purslowe for 
Robert Lownes, and are to be solde at his shoppe at the Little North dore of Paules. 1615. [Sometimes 
Attr. to R. Anton and R. Armin.] 4to. [Loc. L(2). O. E; F: C.34.b.51. HN. HD. N. W E S .  +. Greg 327. 
S T C  Microfilm 817] [Source: Text in facsimile in Armin (Works) II.; S T C  16]
t The love of Wales to their soveraigne prince, expressed in a true relation of the solemnity held at
Ludlow. B y  Daniel Powell. Printed by N. Okes. 1616.4to. [Loc. O; HN] [Source: S T C  20159]
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t Y  catechism neu athrawiaeth gristianogavvl. [Church of England.] Cyngor episcob y bob enaid oddi
vewn y episcobeth. [Printed by Eliot’s Court Press.] 1617. 8vo. (STC: ‘For Iohn Hodgets’ is added in 
MS. below the imprint.) [Loc. O] [Source: S T C  4804]
t7 Llyfer plygain sef Christianu ddiaeth. Printed dros E. White. 1618. 16mo in 8’s. [Loc. N L W ( 2 1  leaves
only)] [Source: S T C  16638]
t7 Welsh primer. Master Beale. 10 October 1622, [Assigned over from Anne Chard.] [Source: Arber IV, 
82]
t7 The Welsh primer, master Aldee. 29 June 1624. [Assigned over from mistris White.] [Source: Arber IV,
120]
t The Welsh Embassador, c.1625. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: Hazlitt RPPEIV, 327]
t The two W e l s h  Louers, O R  The British N y m p h  that long was in her life, A  changing Maid, but a
recanting Wife. Let euery m a n  that would win a Maids fauour, At home keepe with her, if he meane to 
haue her. To the tune of the Blazing Torch. B y  Marti[n Parker], London Printed [by G. Purslowe] for 
Ioh[nTrundle...] to be sold at his shop [...] tall gate in S[...]. [e.1625] Single sheet, fol. 2 parts. Ballad. 4 
woodcuts and ornaments. [Loc. C 6(impr. tom)] [Source: C M  P B  I, 270-271; S T C  19278]
t7 lliver Plygani being the Welch Primer. Master Beale. 1 April 1629. [Assigned over from Mistris
Alldee.] [Source: Arber IV, 209]
19 Pregeth dduwiol yn traethu a m  iawn ddull, ac agwedd gwir edifeirwch. [A translation of A  Sermon of
Repentance...preached... 1581. B y  Arthur Dent. Trans. R. Lloyd.] Printed by N. Derwen dros M. 
Wreichionen. [N. Okes for M. Sparke.] 1629. 8vo. Title first entered and printed in 1582. (STC: 
Probably issued with S T C  6639. This translation is also mentioned in the references cited at S T C
6666.7.) [Loc. L. O. N L W ;  N] [Source: S T C  6671]
19 D E N T s  Sermon of Repentance in Welch. Master Sparkes. 10 February 1630. [Source: Arber IV, 228]
tlO A  Discourse or Relation of the Auncient and M o d e m e  Estate of the Principallity of Wales and Earledom
of Chester, written by Sir JOFIN D O D D E R I D G E ,  Sergeant at Lawe. Godfrey Edmondson. Thomas 
Alchome. 6 April 1630. [Source: Arber IV, 232]
t Car-wr y Cymru, yn anfon ychydig gymmorth i bob Tad. [Auon. B y  Oliver Thomas. A  Catechism.]
Printed by N. Okes dros P. Stephens and C. Meredyth. 1630. 8vo. [Loc. L. N L W ]  [Source: S T C  24007]
tlO A  history of the ancient and m o d e m e  estate of the principality of Wales, dutchy of Cornewall, and
earldome of Chester. B y  Sir John Doddridge. Printed by T. Harper for G. Emondson and T. Alchorne. 
1630. 4to. [Loc. L. O. C. D. G 2. +; F. HN. HD. ILL. Y. +] [Source: S T C  6982]
til Llwybr hyffordd yn cyfarwyddo yr anghyfarwydd i’r nefoedd. [A translation of Part 1 of The Plain 
M a n ’s Path-Way to Heaven. B y  Arthur Dent.] Trans. R. Lloyd. Printed by N. Okes dros G. Latlium. 
1630. 8vo. Title first entered and printed in 1601. (STC: 1 N L W  has the misprint ‘nefoded’ in the title. 
Probably issued with S T C  6671.) [Loc. L. NLW(2); N(2 imp.). Western Ontario U(S.L.S.)] [Souice: 
S T C  6639]
t The praise of saint Davids day. Shewing the reason w h y  the Welshmen honour the leeke on that day.
Publ: [c.1630?] Single sheet, fol. 2 parts, Ballad. [Loc. L] [Source: S T C  6318]
tl2 a booke in Welch Called Car wr y Cymru, being a treatise perswadeinge [to] the reading of the
scriptures in the Welch tounge. Master Kyngston. 13 June 1631. [Source: Arber IV, 254]
tl2 Car-wr y Cymru, yn annog ei genedl anwyl. [Anon. B y  Oliver Thomas. A  religious treatise. With a note
on pronunciation by E. Kyffin.] Printed by F. Kyngston dros yr awdur drwy awdurdod. 1631.8vo. (STC: 
One N L W  copy is misdated ‘ 1361’.) [Loc. L. NLW(2)] [Source: S T C  24007a]
t B y d  Y  bigail. Being the same in Welch, to a daintie new tune. B y  R[ichard] H[ughes], [In English and
Welsh.] Printed by A. M[athewes] for H. G[osson]. [c.1632] Single sheet, fol. Ballad. 2 woodcuts and 
ornaments on remainder. [Loc. C 6(lacks English)] [Source: C M  P B  1,457; S T C  13920a]
tl3a the Welch Infectory of the Coods. Thomas Lambert. 6 December 1633. (Rollins: A  prose broadside.)
[Source: Rollins Item 2896; Arber IV, 301]
t7 Llyfer plygain sef Christianu ddiaeth. Printed by J. Beale. 1633. 16mo. (STC: Collates B - G 16; B 5 r
catchword: ‘Ebrill’.) [Loc. C 3] [Source: S T C  16640]
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t7 LIyfer plygain sef Christianu ddiaeth. Printed by J. Beale. 1633. 16mo. (STC: Collates B - G 16; B 5 r
catchword: ‘Ebril’.) [Loc. NLW(photostat only). Weimar U(missing)] [Source: S T C  16640.5]
t Dechreuad a rhyfedhus esmudiad eglwys yr arglwdhes Fair o Loreto. [Anon. Adapted and translated
from Pietro Teramano’s Latin by R. Corbington.] Loreto. Printed by F. Serafim. 1635. Single sheet, fol. 
For versions in English, see S T C  23884a.6 and S T C  23884a.8 (both 1635). [Loc. L(Add. MS. 
229l2/395b). A & R  808] [Source: S T C  23884a.4]
tl LIyfer plygain sef Christianu ddiaeth. [Printed by J. Beale.] [c.1635] 16mo in 8’s. (STC: Collates A - K 8.)
[Loc. NLW(lacks tp)] [Source: S T C  16641]
t Britaines honour. In the two valiant Welchmen, who fought against fifteene thousand Scots. B y  M.
Pfarker], Printed by E. G[riffin,] sold [by T. Lambert]. [1640] Single sheet, fol. 2 parts. Ballad. [Loc. O] 
[Source: S T C  19223 and Wing B4811]
t7 LIyfer plygain sef Christianu ddiaeth. [Printed by J. Beale?] [c.1640] 16mo in 8’s. (STC: Collates A-B 8,
C 4; A T I 8.) [Loc. NLW(imp.)] [Source: S T C  16641.3]
tl4 The Welch mans life, teath &  periall. Tho. Lamberd. 17 M a r c h  1641. [Source: Rollins Item 2898; Eyre
1,16]
tl3b The Welchmans inventory. B y  William Morgan. Printed for Thomas Lambert. 1641. Brs. [Loc. LS]
[Source: WingM2759]
t!4 The VVelch-mans life, teath and periall. Printed for Richard Burton. 1641. Brs. [Loc. L. LS] [Source:
WingWl331]
t N e w e s  from Wales. B y  Morgan Lloyd. Printed for J. G. and A. C. 1642. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT.
AN; W F j  [Source: Wing L2663J
t The Welshman’s answer to that false petition. Printed for T, Reinor. 1641. [1642] 4to. Under 50pp.
[Loc. LT. O. O W .  AN; Y] [Source: Wing W1323]
t The Welchmans declaration: declaring her resolution to be revenged on her enemies, for te creat many
of her Cousins and Countreymen in Teane Forrest in Glocestershire, where her was most cruelly peaten. 
[1642] 4to. Under 50pp. (Hazlitt: Printed in [1643]. Woodcut on title.) [Loc. LT] [Source: Hazlitt R P P E  
IV, 323; Wing W 1325]
t The Welchmen’s Ivbilee to the Honovr of St. David. B y  T. Morgan. Printed for I. Harrison. [1642] 4to.
Under 50pp. Verse. (Hazlitt: B y  J. Morgan; printed in 1641; Hazlitt and Wi n g  m a y  be identifying 
different editions.) [Loc. LT. O. O W .  AN; INU] [Source: Hazlitt R P P E  IV, 323; Wing M2744]
tl5a The W e l c h m a n s  last petition and Protestation; whereunto is added the Protestation of Thomas ap
Shinkin ap Morgan. Printed at London for F. Couls, T. Bates, I. Wright, T. Banks. 1642, 4to. Under 
50pp. [Loc. LT. OC. O W .  AN. CPL. LNC. EN; CH. W F ]  [Source: Hazlitt R P P E  IV, 323; Wing W1327]
tl4 The VVelch-mans life, teath and periall. Printed for Thomas Lambert. 1641. [1642] Brs. [Loc. LT]
[Source: Wing W 1330]
t The Welchmens prave resolutions in defence of her King. Printed for J. Harrison. 7 June 1642. 4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. OC. AN; M M .  WF. Y] [Source: Hazlitt R P P E  IV, 323; Wing W1341C]
t The Welchmans protestation, concerning the Corruptions of these Times, with her last Will and
Testament and her Song. Printed 1641. [1642] 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. O. O W .  A N ;  CH] [Source: 
Hazlitt R P P E  IV, 323; Wing W1336]
t The Welch-man’s publike recantation. Printed at London for Fr. Coule. 1642.4to. Under 50pp. (Hazlitt
The Welchman’s Recantation, or his hearty sorrow for taking up of Armes against her Parliament.) [Loc. 
LT. LHO. O W .  AN; CH. NU. W F ]  [Source: Hazlitt R P P E  IV, 323; Wing W1338]
tl6 The VVelch-mans warning-piece, [as delivered in] a sermon in Shrop-shire, [By Shon ap Morgan.]
Printed for Robert Wood, Henry Marsh. 1642. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. O W .  AN. EN] [Source: 
Hazlitt R P P E  IV, 323; Wing W1339]
f Welch mercury, communicating remarkable intelligences and true newes to awle the whole kingdome.
Number 1. Printed by W. Ley and G. Lindsey. 28 October 1643. Numbers 1-3 printed by Ley and 
Lindsey. Continued [from Number 4] as Mercurius Cambro-Britannus, the British mercury, or the 
Welch diurnall. Printed by Bernard Alsop. [1643-1644] Serial. Format unknown. [Loc. Unknown] 
[Source: Crane and Kaye 2156, p. 177]
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I Mercurius Cambro-Britannicus; British mercury, or Welsh diurnal. Number 1. Publ: 30 October 1643. 
Serial. Format unknown. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: Crane and Kaye 1610, p. 150]
t British mercury; or, The Welch diumall. Number 6. Publ: 3 December 1643. Serial. Format unknown.
[Loc. TxU(no. 6, Dec. 3, 1643)] [Source: Crane and Kaye 76, p.21]
t A  Perfect Diurnal, or Welch Post, with her creat packet of Letters, for her to carry into her countrey of
Whales, touching her preten proceeding and W a r  in England. 1643. 4to. Woodcut on tp. [Loc. 
Unknown] [Source: Hazlitt R P P E  IV, 323; Jackson, Mason. The Pictorial Press. Its Origin and Progress. 
1885; Bibliography and Reference Series 279. Ait History and Art Reference Series 23, N e w  York: Burt 
Franklin, 1969. p. 104-5 (as The Welsh Post)]
tl7a The true copy of a Welch sermon. B y  John O w e n  D.D. Printed for I. Vnderwood. 1643. 4to. Under
50pp. (Hazlitt: Sho[n] ap O w e n ’s Sermon before Prince Maurice. With a Poem.) [Loc. LT. OQ. AN; 
CN] [Source: Hazlitt R P P E  IV, 324; Wing 0813]
tl8 The Welch doctor. Printed 1643. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. L W L .  AN; NN. W F ]  [Source: Wing
W1316]
tl9a The W e l c h  embassador, or the happy newes his worship hath brought to London with her tliirteen
Articles of acreements. Printed for I. Vnderwood. 1643. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. A N ]  [Source: 
Hazlitt R P P E  IV, 324; Wing W 1 3 14]
t The W e l c h  plunderer, or her sore lamentation hearing of P. Roberts pillaging in Gloucestershire.
Printed for E. Johnson. 1643. 4to. Under 50pp. (Hazlitt: Woodcut on tp.) [Loc. LT. AN; W F ]  [Source: 
Hazlitt R P P E  IV, 323; Wing W1344]
t20 The Welch-mans complements, or the true manner h o w  Shinkin woed his Sweet-heart Maudlin after his
return from Kenton Battaile. Also Fair Maudlin’s reply and answer to all Shinkin’s Welch complements, 
full of merry wit and pleasant mirth. Printed at London 1643. 4to. Under 50pp. (Hazlitt: With a 
woodcut.) [Loc. LT. SP] [Source: Hazlitt R P P E  IV, 324; Jackson, Mason. The Pictorial Dess. Its Origin 
and Dogress. 1885; Bibliography and Reference Series 279. Art History and Art Reference Series 23. 
N e w  York: Burt Franklin, 1969. p.84; Wing W1324]
tl5b The Welchman’s Last Petition and Protestation; whereunto is added the Dotestation of Thomas ap
Shinkin ap Morgan. 1643.4to. [Source: Hazlitt R P P E  IV, 323]
t21a The Welsli-mans new almanack. Printed 1643.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. AN; CLC. TU. W F ]  [Source:
Wing A2639]
t The Welsh-mans Postures, or the True Manner h o w  her doe Exercise her company of Souldiers in her
o w n  Country in a warlike manners. Printed 1642. [1643] 4to. Under 50pp. (Hazlitt: Woodcut on tp.) 
[Loc. LT. OC. A N ]  [Source: Hazlitt R P P E  IV, 323; Jackson, Mason. The Pictorial Dess. Its Origin and 
Dogress. 1885; Bibliography and Reference Series 279. Art History and Art Reference Series 23. N e w  
York: Burt Franklin, 1969. pp.83-4; Wing W1332]
t The Welchmens lamentation. Printed 1643. 4to. Under 50pp, [Loc. LT. OC. A N ]  [Source: Wing
W1341B]
t W o n d e r s  foretold, by her crete prophet in Wales. Printed 1643. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. LG. AN.
SU; TU. Y] [Source: Wing W3378]
t22 Three great victories in Wales. Master Walbanck. 13 April 1646. ‘a pamphlett’. [Source: Eyre 1,224]
t22 Three victories in Wales. Printed for Matthew Walbancke. 14 April 1646. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. O.
C. AN. DT] [Source: Wing T 1124]
t21 b The Welshmans new Almanack. Tho. Bates. 4 November 1646. ‘a pamphlett’. [Source: Eyre 1,251 ]
120 The Welshmans Complemts. Tho. Bates. 7 December 1646. ‘a pamphletf. [Source: Eyre 1,256]
tl7b A  true copy of the Welch sermon. B y  John O w e n  D.D. Printed for Thomas Bates. 1646. 4to. Under
50pp. [Loc. LT. A N ]  [Source: Wing 0814]
t The Welsh-mans propositions to the Arch-Bishop of Yorke. Dinted 1646. 4to. Under 50pp. (Hazlitt:
The Welchman to the Archbishop of York.) [Loc. LT; W F ]  [Source: Hazlitt R P P E  IV, 324; Wing 
W1335]
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Crete Wonders foretold by the Crete Prophet of Wales. Printed 1647. 4to. Under 50pp. (Hazlitt: Has a 
woodcut.) [Loc. LT. A N ]  [Source: Hazlitt RPPEIV, 324; Wing C6905]
The honest VVelch-cobler, for her do scome to call herselfe the simple Welch-Cobler: Although her 
thinkes in all hers, if her had as many as would stand betweene Paules and Sharing-Crosse, that her have 
not so much Wit as her Prother Cobler of America, yet her thinke her m a y  have as much knavery. B y  
Shinkin ap Shone. 1647. 4to. 4 leaves. The reference to America is probably a reference to the book The 
Simple Cobler of Aggawan in America by Theodi de la Guard [Nathaniel Ward] entered to Steven 
Bowtell on 15.1.1647. [Loc. LT; M B .  NN. Y] [Source: Hazlitt R P P E  IV, 324; Wing S3436A]
Jenkin of Wales his loue-course and perambulation; an early droll performed at the Red Bull theatre 
about the year 1647. Ed. Janies Orchard Halliwell-Phillips. London. Printed [by Whittingham and 
Wilkins, at the Chiswick Press] for the Editor. 1861. 18pp. 30 copies. (NUC: A  variant of a comic 
portion from a play of James Shirley (Love Tricks). Inserted by Kirkman in The Wits or Sport upon 
Sport.) [Loc. MiU. CtY. ICN. MH[Source: Hazlitt R P P E  IV, 324; N U C  N S  0511947]
The Welsh physitian. Printed 1647. 4to. Under 50pp. [loc. LT] [Source: Hazlitt R P P E  IV, 324; Wing 
W1343]
The Welsh-mans publique and hearty sorrow. Printed and published for the use and benefit of all her 
living country m e n  in her kingdome and principality of Wales. 1647. 4to. [Loc. LT. O. EN] [Source: 
WingW1337]
1648. The Welch-mans new almanacke. B y  Shon-ap-Lewis. Printed for Thomas Bates. 1648. 8vo. 
Under 50pp. [loc. L] [Source: Wing A2386]
Bloudy newes from Wales. Printed for R. VV. 5 September 1648.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. AN; CH] 
[Souice: Wing B3285]
The declaration and protestation of the Kings army in South-Wales. [By Jonathan Wilkinson.] Printed by 
R. W. 1648. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. AN; CH. CSS. LC] [Source: Wing W2247]
Exceeding good newes from South-Wales. B y  W .  S. Printed by J. C. 1648. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. 
A N] [Source: Wing S 192]
Welsh Primer. Master Robinson. 15 M a r c h  1649. [Assigned over by note of Master Parker, previously 
the copy of M r  John Beale, deceased, and assigned by a note to M r  John Parker in trust.] [Source: Eyre I, 
314]
The Welch doctor. Printed by R. A. 1649. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. AN; N N ]  [Source: Wing W 1317]
The W e l c h  embassador, or the happy newes his worship hath brought to London with her thirteen 
Articles of acreements. Printed for George Roberts. 1649. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT] [Source: Hazlitt 
R P P E  IV, 324; Wing W1315]
The humble acknowledgment of the inhabitants of Sovth-Wales. Printed by Edward Husband and John 
Field 1650.4to Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. AN; IU] [Source: Wing H3370]
Te humple Remonstrances of Rice op Meredith, op Morgan, [Hazlitt: ...Shentilman of Wales, to te 
Parliaments of Enghelandes and her cood lord Shenerals. Togeter with a fery prave new Ballacks or 
Songs.] Printed by Robert Wood. [1652] (Hazlitt: 1650; possibly noting another edition.) 4to, Under 
50pp. [Loc. LT. AN] [Source: Hazlitt R P P E  IV, 324; Wing H3628]
The Bishop of London, the Welsh Curate. Printed 1652. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. A N ]  [Source: Wing 
B3023]
Mercurius Cambro-Britannicus; or, news from Wales. [By Alexander Griffith.] Printed 1652. 4to. Under 
50pp. [Loc. LT. O. AN. E; CH. CLC. IU. W F ]  [Source: Crane and Kaye 1610a, p. 150; Wing G 1987]
The petition of the six counties of South-Wales. Printed 1652. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. O. CS. AN. HH. 
D M ;  CH. WF. Y] [Source: Wing P1836]
A  Welsh narrative, corrected B y  George Griffith, Bishop. Printed by A. M. for John Browne. 1653.4to. 
Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. O. CS. AN. P. Y M .  E; M H ]  [Source: Wing G 1999]
A  new dialogue between Dick of Kent, and W a t  the Welch-man. B y  Lawrence Price. Printed for John 
Andrews. 1654. 12mo. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT] [Source: Wing R3378]
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t Sbinkin ap Shone. Her Prognostication for the Ensuing Year 1654. B y  Shinkin ap Shone. [Pseud.] 
Printed for the Author and to be sold at His Shop. [1654] 4to. (S&C: 8pp.) [Loc. LT. O. Thomason 
Tracts Microfilm Reel 112:E.731(5)] [Source: S & C  803A; Wing A2385]
t The distressed oppressed condition of...South-Wales. B y  G. M. [Colop:] Published by G. M. [1655] 4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. O. OC. AN. DT; CSS] [Source: Wing M25]
t The Welshman’s last good-night, or a new relacon of a Welshmans entertainmt here in England and
what sad accidents did befall him. Master Francis Coles, Master John Wright, Master Thomas Vere, 
Master Willm  Gilbertson. 5 Mar c h  1658. Ballad. [Source: Rollins Item 2897; Byre II, 168]
t Ymddiffyniad rhag pla o schism. [By Jasper Mayne.] Printiedig ynghaer Ludd gan Joa. Streater, tros
Philip Chetwinde. 1658, 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O; CN] [Source: Wing M1481]
t The welsh hubub. Printed by P. Lillicrap. 1660. Brs. [Loc. LT] [Source: Wing W 1319]
t D e  Welchmans sermon as it was telivered...4th day of Abril. 1660. Brinted vor Evan Harry-Watkins ant
are to be sold py Griffin Clyder ap Shinkin. 1660. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. HH; Y] [Source: Wing B697A 
and Wing W1338A]
t The ship of fools, fully fraught. [By Shinkin ap Shone, pseud.] Printed by J. W .  for J. Clark. [1662?] 4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. Y] [Source: Wing S3439]
t8 The valiant Welshman. B y  R. A. [Sometimes attr. to R. Anton and R. Armin.] Printed for William
Gilbertson. 1663.4to. [Loc. L. O. C. LVD. EN; CH. CN. M H .  WF. Y] [Source: STC; Wing A3698]
t The honour of Welshmen. Printed by P. Lillicrap. 1667. Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing H2600]
t The grievances of His Majesties subjects residing within...Wales. Publ: [1669] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source:
Wing G1977A]
t A  ship-load of waggery. [By Shinkin ap Shone, pseud,] Printed for P. Brooksby. [1672-1680] Brs. [Loc.
C M .  HH; M H ]  [Source: Wing S3438]
t A n  account of what has been done in Wales...respecting Bibles. Publ: 1674. Brs. [Loc. M C ]  [Source:
Wing A428]
t Whereas it is certified under the hands of very many marcers of the chief towns in North and Soutli-
Wales...that there are very few divinity-books in...Welsh. Publ: [1675] Fol. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing 
W 1623A]
t Wonderful Newes from Wales: or, a True Narrative of an Old W o m a n  [Jane Morgan] living near
Llanselin in Denbighshire, whose Memory serves her truly and perfectly to relate what she hath seen and 
done one-hundred and thirty years ago. Printed for C. L. 1677. 4to. (Hazlitt: 14 leaves; S&C: 8pp.) 
There are minor title discrepancies between Hazlitt, S&C, and Wing. [Loc. L; Y] [Source: Hazlitt R P P E  
IV, 324; S & C  968A; Wing W3369B]
t A n  account of what hath been done in Wales. Publ: [1680] Cap., fol. Under 50pp. [Loc. L] [Source:
Wing A430]
111 Lewybr hyffordd yn cyfarwyddo. [The Plain M a n ’s Path-Way to Heaven. B y  Arthur Dent. Originally
trans. R. Lloyd.] Printed by Bennet Griffin. 1682. 12mo. [Loc. AN. CPL] [Source: Wing D1052A]
t23 The Welchmans glory, or, the famous victoiys obtained by the ancient Brittaines over their enemys on S 1
David’s day. Tho. Dawks. 28 February 1683. [Source: Eyre III, 130]
t M y  bonny dear Shonny. Publ: [1683] Brs. [Loc. M H ]  [Source: Wing M3168]
t The Welsh-man’s letter concerning this horrid and treasonable plot. Printed 1683. Brs. [Loc. CT; CH]
[Source: Wing W 1328]
t The Welsh-man’s letter dedicated...concerning this horrid and treasonable plot. [Colop:] Printed for die
author. 1683. Fol. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. AN. EN; CH. W F ]  [Source: WingW1329]
t A  ballad on the most renowned Shuff of Newberry. Publ: [1684] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing B604C]
t23 The Welsh-mens glory. Printed by Thomas Dawks. [1684?] Brs. [Loc. L. O] [Source: Wing W 1341]
t23 The Welsh-mens glory. Printed by Th. Dawks. [1684?] Brs. [Loc. L. O] [Source: Wing W 1341 A]
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t The Welsh Almanack by Thomas Jones. Henry Hills. 7 November 1685. [Source: Eyre III, 293]
t T H E  Trappan‘d Welsh-man, Sold to Virginia. Showing how a Welsh man came to London, and went to
see the Royal Exchange, where he met a Handsom Lass, with w h o m  he was Enamoured; who pretending 
to shew him the Ships, carried him aboard a Virginia M a n  and Sold him, having first got the Welsh­
mans Gold, to his great grief and sorrow. To the Tune of, Monsieurs Misfortune. This m a y  be Printed, R. 
P. Printed for C. Dennisson, at the Stationers-Arms within Aldgate. [1685-1695] Brs. 4 woodcuts. 
[Begins: N O t  long ago hur came to London, i some pritty Fashions for to see,] [Loc. C M ]  [Source: C M  
P B  IV, 31; Wing T2051A]
t The Welch W e d d i n g  Betwixt Ap-Shinkin and Shiimy. With all the M a d  Merriment which was
performed on the Wedding-Day. To the Tune of, The Devonshire Frolick, Or, The Country Fanner. This 
m a y  be Printed, R. P. Printed for J. Deacon, at the Sign of the Angel in Guiltspur-Street, without 
Newgate. [1685-1688] Brs. 3 woodcuts. [Begins: N O w  sweet Shinny wilt thou be Wed, I A n d  give 
young Shinkin her Maidenhead?] [Loc. L. O. CM(unlisted in Wing). H H ]  [Source: C M  P B  IV, 109; 
Wing W 1345]
t The Jolly Welsh-Woman. W h o  drinking at the Sign of the Crown in London, found a Spring In her
Mugg, for Joy of which hur Sung the praise of Old England, resolving never to return to Wales again. 
Tune of, Hey brave Popery, &c. Licensed according to Order. Printed for P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. 
Blare, J. Back. [1688-1692] Brs. 4 woodcuts. [Begins: TFIere was an Old w o m a n  came out of North 
Wales, I A n d  up to fair London her merrily Sails,] [Loc. L. C M .  HH; M H ]  [Source: C M  P B  III, 75; 
Wing J898]
t Shinkins misfortune. Printed for J. Deacon. [1688-1690] Brs. [Loc. H H ]  [Source: Wing S3437]
tl3a Welch-mans Inventory. Listed as a Broad Sheet on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small Books, Ballads
and Histories Undemamed, are all Printed for and Sold by W I L L I A M  T H A C K E R A Y  at the Angel in 
Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapman m a y  be furnished with them or any other Books at Reasonable 
Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Library, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. (C.40.m,10, No.2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
t T H E  W E L S H  Fortune-Teller, OR, Sheffery Morgan’s Observation of the Stars, as he sat upon a
Mountain in Wales. To tlveTune of, Touch of the Times. Printed for G. Conyers on Ludgate-Hill. [1689] 
Brs. 2 woodcuts. [Begins: Since Arrival, Proclaiming and Crowning is o’re, I And song upon song made, 
what wou’d you have more,] [Loc. L. C M .  HH; M H ]  [Source: C M  P B  IV, 320; Wing W1318]
t The Welsh-mans answer to a paper entitled, the case. Publ: [1689] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing
W1322A]
tl9b Cuckoo: or the Welsh embassadour’s application to the raven. Publ: 1691. 4to. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing
C7458]
t Hysbys rwidd a di honglad. B y  Einion Morgan. Printed for the author. 1693. 8vo. [Loc. AN] [Source:
WingM2731A]
t Most strange and wonderful nfws [sic] from North-Wales. [Colop:] Dinted for B. Lyford. 1694. Brs.
[Loc. L; M H ]  [Source: Wing M2921A]
t Parochial queries in order to a geographical dictionary...of Wales. [By Edward Lhuyd.] Publ: [1697]
Cap., fol. Under 50pp. [Loc. O. OP; M H ]  [Source: Wing LI947]
tl3a The Welch man’s inventory...of the couds. Printed by and for W. Ofnley] and sold by the booksellers.
[1700] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing W1325A]
t The Welshman’s praise of Wales. Printed, and are to be sold by J. Raven. 1700. Brs. [Loc. L. EN; M H ]
[Source: Wing W 1333]
tl6 The VVelch-mans warning-piece, [as delivered in] a sermon in Shrop-shire. [By Shon ap Morgan.]
Glasgow. Publ: 1700. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. A L D I S  4044. O W .  EN] [Source: Hazlitt R P P E  IV, 323; 
Wing W 1340]
t The Welchman’s Catechism: or Taffy’s Instructions. Publ: 1705. 4to. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: Hazlitt
R P P E  IV, 324]
t The Pleasant History of T A F F Y ’S Dogress to London; with the W E L S H M A N 1 S Catechism. Behold in
W H E E L  B A R R O W  I come to T o w n  With Wife and Child to pull the Taffies down For sweet St. 
D A V I D  shall not be Abus’ d A n d  by the Rabble yearly thus Misus’d. L O N D O N  P R I N T E D  F O R  F.
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T H O R N  N E A R  F L E E T  STREET. 1707. Small 8vo. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: Hazlitt R P P E  IV, 325; 
Halliwell (1849) p. 15; Ashton p.475(n.d. on tp)]
t The Mouse-Trap, or the Welchman’s Scuffle with the Mice. Publ: 1709. 4to. [Loc. Unknown] [Source:
Hazlitt R P P E  IV, 324]
t Muscipuia: sive Cambro muri-maxia. Publ: 1709.4to. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: Hazlitt R P P E  IV, 324]
tl3a Welch M a n ’s Inventory. Charles Brown, Tho: Norris. 20 September 1712. Broadside. [Each, a moiety.] 
[Source: Thomson, Appendix B. p.285]
t The Welchman’s Last Will and Testament. A  Poem. Second edition. Printed for Tho. Bickerton. 1719.
8vo. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: Hazlitt R P P E  IV, 324]
Selected Associated Texts Concerning the Irish
S o m e  of the serial and periodical texts of the 1640s period are indistinguishable from titles 
published regularly with similar titles. For official documents, see: S T C  II, pp. 11-14; W i n g  II, 
pp.302-319. Only texts that appear more than once have been numbered.
See: Quinn, D. B. The Elizabethans and the Irish. Ithaca, 1966.
tl Official Documents. [1542]
t2 (a) T h e  Offer...Inhabiting...Ireland. B y  Sir T h o m a s  Smith. [1572]
(b) Reprinted in: A  Letter Sent by I. B. [1572]
8  T h e  Image of Ireland. B y  John Derricke. ‘M a d e ’ 1578. Published 1581.
t4 A  Brief Description of Ireland. B y  Robert Payne. 1589.
t5 (a) A  V i e w  of the State of Ireland. B y  E d m u n d  Spenser. 1598.
(b) Reprinted as a Part of: T w o  Histories of Ireland. B y  E d m u n d  C a m p i o n  and 
Meredith Hanmer. Published [Edited?] by Sir James Ware. 1633. 
t6 Ireland. [Map.] B y  Baptista Boazio. Engraved by R. Elstrack. [1599]
t7 (a) England’s Joy. [Defeat of the Irish Rebels.] B y  R[ichard] V[ennard]. [1601?]
(b) [Advertisment for a Non-Existent Play, England’s Joy.] [1602]
(c) A n  Apology...England’s Joy. B y  R. Vennard. 1614.
t8 N e w s  from [Lough-Foyle in] Ireland. B y  Sir Cahir O ’Dogherty. M a y  1608.
19 T h e  Overthrow of an Irish Rebel. B y  Sir Cahir O ’Dogherty. August 1608.
tlO (a) Orders...Eschaeted Lands of Ulster. 1608.
(b) Different Text, S a m e  Subject. 1610. 
tl 1 A  Short Survey of Ireland. B y  B a m a b y  Rich. 1609.
tl2 (a) A  N e w  Description of Ireland. B y  B a m a b y  Rich, 1610.
(b) Defended in: A  True and Kind Excuse. B y  B a m a b y  Rich. 1612.
(c) A  N e w  Description of Ireland. Retitled: A  N e w  Irish Prognostication. 1624. 
tl3 A  Catholic Conference. B y  B a m a b y  Rich. 1612.
tl4 (a) A  Discovery...Ireland...Subdued. B y  Sir John Davies. 1612.
(b) With the Title: A  Discovery of the State of Ireland. 1613. 
tl5 T h e  Irish Hubbub. B y  B a m a b y  Rich. 1617.
tl6 T h e  Government of Ireland Under Sir John Perrot. B y  E. C. S. 1626.
tl7 (a) St. Patrick for Ireland. B y  James Shirley. 1640.
(b) Reissued in: T w o  Plays. 1657. 
tl8 Approved, G o o d  and Joyfull [var. Happy] News. [By Edward Loftus.] [1642]
tl [Proclamation. 33 Hen. VIII, 22 April 1541.) A  proclamation concemyng the kynges style.
[Adding Ireland to his titles. 23 January 1542.] Printed by T. Berthelet [1542] Single sheet, 
fol. (STC: Regarding Berthelet’s delivery of copies of this and some of the subsequent 
proclamations, see Arber II, 51 ff.) [Loc. L X  S. Cr. 219; T R P  208] [Souice: S T C  7797]
t The State of Ireland. Performed at court. Easter and M a y  Day. 1553. [Source: Sanders,
Norman, et al. The Revels History of Drama in English. Vol. 2. London; N e w  York: Methuen, 
1980. p.56]
t A  Great Masque of Almaius, Pilgrims and Irishmen. Performed at court. 25 April 1557.
[Source: Sanders, Norman, et al. The Revels History of Drama in English. Vol. 2. London; 
N e w  York: Methuen, 1980. p.58]
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tl [Proclamation. Ireland.] A  proclamacyon set fourth by the Erie of Sussex... [Against Shane
O ’Neill. 8 June 1561.] Dublyn. Printed by H. Powell. [1561] Fol(4). [Loc. L 11. 0(sheet 1 
only). Cr. 46] [Source: S T C  14138]
tl A  brefe declaration of certein principall articles of religion. [The 11 Articles of 1559. B y  the
Church of Ireland.] Dublin. Printed by H. Powel. 20 January 1566. 4to. [Loc. D] [Source: 
S T C  14259]
t [A poem on the day of doom. In Irish.] B y  Philip, son of Conn Crosach. [Dublin.] [Printed by
W. Kearney, at the expense of J. Usher.] 1571. Single sheet, fol. (STC: C 7 copies on recto and 
verso of same sheet; possibly a proof sheet or type specimen.) [Loc. C 7(2)] [Source: S T C  
19844.5]
t2a The offer and order giuen forth by sir Thomas Smyth knight, and Thomas Smyth his sonne,
vnto suche as be willing to accompanye the sayde sonne, in his voyage for the inhabiting some 
partes of the northe of Irelande. B y  Sir Thomas Smith. Publ: [1572] Single sheet, fol. (STC: 
Stipulates: ‘The first payment to begin foure yeares hence, videlicet. 1576.’ and mentions that 
the Letters Patent and Indentures m a y  be examined at the sign of the Sun in Paul’s 
Churchyard, ie. the shop of Antony Kitson.) [Loc. L 5(Lemon 62). Cr. 73(Ireland)] [Source: 
S T C  22868.5 (Formerly S T C  14140)]
t2b A  letter sent by I. B. gentleman vnto maystet [jtc] R. C. esquire, of the peopling the cuntrie
called Ardes, in Ireland. B y  I, B. Gentleman. Printed by FI. Binneman for A. Kitson. [1572] 
8vo in 4’s. (STC: Because of an accident during printing, ‘Anthony Kitson’ in the colophon 
occurs in various states; 1 O  has a cancel correction slip. Includes reprint of S T C  22868.5.) 
[Loc. L. L 2. O. D. D 6. +; H N ]  [Source; S T C  1048]
t Brief discours de 1’ entreprise faicte sur Irlande [by Capt. Stuckley], Londres. [ie. Paris?] Publ:
1579.4to. [Loc. L. O; F] [Source: S T C  14255]
t N e w e  newes contayning a shorte rehersall of the late enterprise of certaine fugytiue rebelles:
fyrst pretended by captaine Stukeley, and sithence continued, by M a c  Morice vpon Ireland. 
Trans, out of Dutch the sixth of October, 1579. Printed by J. Cfiiarlewood]. [1579] 8vo. [Loc. 
L. O. D] [Source: S T C  23406]
t3 The image of Irelande, with a discouerie of Woodkarne,...their aptnesse, celeritie, and
pronesse to rebellion... Ma d e  by J[ohn] Derricke, 1578. and n o w  published by the saied 
authour this yere 1581. Printed [by J. Kingston for] J. Daie. 1581. 4to. Verse. (STC: The E 2 
copy has 12 folding woodcuts with letteipress verses; the E  copy has 8 of them; they are 
apparently lacking in all other copies; see Hind 1,6 and plate 12.) |Loc. L. 0(lacks tp). O i7. C. 
E2. +; F] [Source: S T C  6734]
t Victorie in Ir-landt, van de Coninghime van Engellandt, teghen de Spaignarden end
Romanisten. Londen. [ie. Netherlands.] Publ: 1581.4to. [Loc. L] [Source: S T C  14258.5]
t3 the Image of Ireland. Master Daye. 8 July 1582. [Source: Arber II, 413]
t the valiant deedes of M A C  C A B  an Irishe man. John Wolf. 30 September 1588. Ballad.
[Source: Arber II, 501]
t4 A  briefe description of Ireland: made iu tins yeare, 1589. Truely published, by N. Gorsan. [By
Robert Payne.] Printed by T. Dawson. 1589. 8vo. [Loc. 0(2)] [Source: S T C  19490]
t4 A  briefe description of Ireland: made in this yeare, 1589. Truely published, by N. Gorsan.
With diuers notes sithenes the first impression. [By Robert Payne.] Printed by T. Dawson. 
1590. 8vo. [Loc. L] [Source: S T C  19491]
tl [Proclamation. 36 Eliz. 1,17 November 1593.] B y  the queene. A  proclamation for suppressing
of idle vagabonds. [Including Irish vagrants in England. 21 February 1593 [o.s.]] [21 
February 1594] Printed by Deputies of C. Barker. [1594] [o.s.] Fol(2). [Loc. L. L5. L 20. O. 
O 2. +; F. HD. Cr. 867; TRP762] [Source: S T C  8236]
t5a A  vievve of the present state of Ireland. Discoursed by waye of a Dialogve betvvene
E U D O X U S  and IRENIUS, vppon Condicion that hee gett further aucthoritie before yl be 
prynted. Mathewe Lownes. 14 April 1598. [Source: Arber III, 111]
tl [Proclamation. Scotland.] Ane proclamation dischargeing the support of the rebellis of Ireland.
[8 August 1598] Edinburgh. Printed by R. Waldegraue. 1598. Single sheet, fol. [Loc. L n (S.P. 
Scot. Eliz., Vol. 62, doc. 61). Cr. 887] [Source: S T C  21954]
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t6 Irelande.-Dilligently and truly collected and partly surueied. B y  Baptista Boazio. [Engraved
by R. Elstrack.] Publ: [1599] 2 plates. Pictoria. (STC: First state without imprint, printed on 
silk; see Hind II, 213-14.) [Loc. Earl of Lytton] [Source: S T C  3171.7]
tl A  prayer for the good successe of her maiesties forces in Ireland. Printed by Deputies of C.
Barker. 1599. Single sheet, fol. [Loc. L(2). L 22. O. O 2; F] [Source: S T C  16530]
t A  prayer for tire prosperous proceedings of the earle of Essex in Ireland. B y  John Norden.
Printed by E. Allde. 1599.4to. [Loc. L] [Source: S T C  18632]
t Englands hope, against Irish hate. B y  J. G. E. Printed by W .  W[hite] for T. Heyes. 1600, 4to.
Verse. [Loc. L 2] [Source: S T C  7434.7]
t6 Irelatide...Dilligently and truly collected and partly surueied. By Baptista Boazio. [Engraved
by R. Elstrack.] sould by Mr. [J.] Sudbury. [1600?] Fol(2). Pictoria. (STC: Another state.) 
[Loc. L(Maps C.2.cc.l). D] [Source: S T C  3171.8]
t The coppie of a letter sent from M. Rider, concerning the newes out of Ireland. B y  John Rider.
Printed [by F. Kingston] forT. Man. 1601.4to. [Loc. O] [Source: S T C  21030]
t7a Englands joy. [Verses on the defeat by Lord Mountjoy of the Irish rebels under Tyrone.] B y
R[ichard] V[ennard]. [Printed by P. Short.] [1601?] 4to. [Loc. L] [Source: S T C  24636.3 
(Formerly S T C  21358)]
t A  friendly caveat to Irelands catholickes. B y  John Rider. Dublin. Printed by J. Franckton.
1602.4to. [Loc. L(2). L 25. C 2. D U L ]  [Source: S T C  21031]
t7b The plot of the play, called Englands joy. T o  be playd at the Swan this 6. of November. 1602.
[Anon. B y  Richard Vennard.] [Printed by J. Windet.] [1602] Single sheet, fol. Advertisement.
(STC: Regarding Vennard’s fraud in issuing this playbill with no intention of producing a
play, see Chambers, E. K. Elizabethan Stage. Ill, 500-3.) [Loc. L5(Lemon 98)] [Source: S T C  
24636.7]
t A n  extracte of the determinacion, and censure of the doctours of the universities of Salamanca
and Valledolid touching the warres of Ireland, and declaracion of the poape his breve 
concerning the same warres. [Salamanca.] [Printed by A. Tavemier.] [1603] Single sheet, fol. 
[Loc. L. A & R  298] [Source: S T C  21595]
t [Heading A r:] Hereafter followeth the uttermost and [sic] course round about all Ireland. B y
Captain Thornton. [London.] Publ: [1606] 4to. (STC: End of text dated 1606.) [Loc. C 6] 
[Source: S T C  24043.5]
t8 A  booke called Newes from Lough ffoyle in Ireland of the late trecherous attempt of that
rebell Sir C A R E Y  A  D O U G H E R T Y  &c. Nathanael Butter. 19 M a y  1608. [Source: Arber III, 
378]
t9 A  booke called th’ouerthrowe of A n  Irish rebell viz. Sir C A R E Y  A  D O U G H E R T I E  the
Leader of th’Irish rebels. John Wright. Henry Gosson. 12 August 1608. [Source: Arber III, 
387]
tlOa A  collection of such orders and conditions, as are to be observed by the undertakers, upon the
distribution of the eschaeted lands in Ulster. Printed by R. Barker. 1608. 4to. (STC: Cl partly 
reset; C r line 16: ‘yeeres’ or ‘yeres’; both at L.) [Loc. L. L 38. O. C 2. D. +; F. HN. H D ]  
[Source: S T C  24515]
t8 Newes from Lough-foyle in Ireland. B y  Sir Cahir O ’Dogherty. Printed [by E. Allde] for N.
Butter. 1608. 4to. [Loc. L. O. O 5. C. D 6. +] [Source: S T C  18784]
18 Newes from Ireland...Newly imprinted and inlarged. B y  Sir Caliir O ’Dogherty. Printed [by E.
Allde] for N. Butter. 1608.4to. [Loc. L. D; F] [Source: S T C  18785]
t8 Later newes from Ireland. B y  Sir Cahir O ’Dogherty. Printed for N. Butter. 1608. 4to. (STC:
Another issue of Newes from Ireland with cancel tp.) [Loc. H N ]  [Source: S T C  18785.5]
t9 The over-throw of an Irish rebell, in a late battaile: or the death of sir C. Adoughertie. Dublin.
Printed by J. Franckton [ie. London. Printed by G. Eld] for J. Wright. 1608. 4to, [Loc. L. L 13. 
C 2. D] [Source: S T C  18786]
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til a short survey of the Realme of Ireland truly discoueringe who yt ys yat hath so armed the
people with disobedience agaynst their Prince by B A R N A B E  R I C H E  gent. William 
Barrenger. Bartholomewe Sutton. 3 M a r c h  1609. [Source: Arber III, 403]
tlOa A  collection of such orders and conditions, as are to be observed by the undertakers, upon the
distribution of the eschaeted lands in Ulster. Edinburgh. Printed by T. Finlason. 1609. 4to. 
[Loc. E] [Source: S T C  24515.5]
til A  short survey of Ireland. Truely discovering who hath armed that people with disobedience.
B y  B a maby Rich. Printed by N. 0[kes] for B. Sutton and W. Barenger. 1069. [1609] 4to. 
[Loc. L. O. C. D. D 6; F. HN. LC. N(lacks tp)] [Source: S T C  20999]
tl2a A  newe discription of Ireland, wherein is described the disposicon of the Irishe wherevnto are
inclined Master Adames. 30 April 1610. [Source: Arber III, 432]
tlOb Conditions to be observed by the Brittish undertakers of the escheated lands in Ulster. Printed
by R. Barker. 1610. 4to. (STC: With some parallels to S T C  24515, but essentially a different 
text.) [Loc. L. L 30. O. C. D 6. +; F. HN. M C G .  Y] [Source: S T C  24516]
tl2a A  new description of Ireland: wherein is described the disposition of the Irish. B y  Bamaby
Rich. Printed [by W .  Jaggard] for T. Adams. 1610.4to. (STC: Defended in S T C  21003.) [Loc. 
L. O. C. D. E. +; F. HN. HD. N. Y. +] [Source: S T C  20992]
tl3 A  Catholique conference betweene Sir T A D Y  M A K E  M A R E A L L  A  popishe preist of
Waterford, A n d  P A T R I C K E  P L A Y N E  a yonge studente in Trinity colledge by Dublyn in 
Ireland & c  by B A R N A B Y  R I C H E  gent Master Adams. 9 June 1612. [Source: Arber III, 487]
tl4a A  Description of the estate of Ireland as nowe it standes under the gouernement of Kinge
JAMES. John Jaggard. 19 December 1612. [Source: Arber III, 509]
tl3 A  catholicke conference betweene S>T Tady Mac. Mareall and Patrick Plaine. B y  Bamaby
Rich. Printed [by T. Dawson] for T. Adams. 1612.4to. [Loc. L. O. C. D. SCL. +; F(2,1 imp.). 
HN. HD(cropt). LC(lacks tp). Y] [Source: S T C  20981 ]
tl4a A  discoverie of the true causes w h y  Ireland was never entirely subdued, untill his majesties
raigne. B y  Sir John Davies. Printed [by W. Jaggard] for J. Jaggard. 1612. 4to. (STC: O o 2 v 
varies in this and in S T C  6349, being blank or having errata added; examples of both at O, F, 
HD, Y.) [Loc. L. O. C. D U R 5. M. +; F. HN. HD. N. Y. +] [Source: S T C  6348]
tl2b A  true and a kinde excuse written in defence of that booke, intituled A  newe description of
Irelande [STC 20992], B y  Barnaby Rich. Printed [by T. Dawson] for T. Adams. 1612. 4to. 
(STC: In several copies (at least C, F, H D )  the date lias been cropt or defaced; it is intact in 1 
O.) [Loc. L. O. C. D. SCL. +; F(imp.). HN. HD. NY. WIS. +] [Source: S T C  21003]
tl4a A  discoverie of the state of Ireland. B y  Sir John Davies. Printed [by W .  Jaggard] for J.
Jaggard. 1613.4to. (STC: Copies differ; in O  A l  is blank except for a large cap A  on the recto, 
and the tp is a cancel; 0 17 has both tpp, that for S T C  6348 conjugate with A 3  and that for S T C  
6349 conjugate with A4; in H D  Al is lacking, and the S T C  6349 tp, though conjugacy is not 
definite, seems to share a watermark with A3.) [Loc. L. O. C 5. D. E. +; F. HN. HD. ILL. Y. +] 
[Source: S T C  6349]
t7c A n  apology: written, by R. Vennar of Lincolnes Ine, abusively called Englands Joy. Printed by
N. Okes. 1614. 8vo. [Loc. L. C] [Souice: S T C  24636]
tl5 The Irish Hubbub or the English hue and Cry, Written by B A R N A B Y  R I C H  gent. John
Marriott 14 M a y  1617. [Source: Arber III, 609]
tl5 The Irish hubbub or, the English hue and crie. B y  Bamaby Rich. Printed [by G. Purslowe] for
J. Marriot 1617. 4to. (STC: T p  line 8 in italic.) [Loc. L. O. C; HN. HD. P H 2. TEX] [Source: 
S T C  20989]
tl5 The Irish hubbub or, the English hue and crie. [Revised edition.] B y  Bamaby Rich. Printed [by
G. Purslowe] for J. Marriot. 1617. 4to. (STC: T p  line 8 in roman.) [Loc. N Y ]  [Source: S T C  
20989.3]
tl5 The Irish hubbub or, the English hue and crie. [With additions.] Aphorismes. B y  Bamaby
Rich. Printed [by G. Purslowe] for J. Marriot 1618. 4to. [Loc. C 10. L O N G L E A T .  Blickling; 
Robert Taylor] [Source: S T C  20989.7]
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t A n  almanacke for 1619. With a briefe description of Ireland. By. I. W .  [By Jolm Woodhouse,
Wedhouse, or Wydowes.] Printed [by W. Jones] for the Co. of Statrs. [1619] 8vo. [Part 2:] 
Ireland briefely described, with the principall high-wayes and faires. B y  I. Brecknock?] 
practitioner in geometrie, &c. (STC: The dedication [of part 2] is signed ‘J. Wy d o w e s  alias 
Woodhouse’. Regarding Brecknock’s possible authorship see Court-Book C, p. 100; 
Woodhouse may only have acted as editor. Almanac calculated for Ireland.) Other almanacs 
listed under this author are calculated for Wolverhampton, Staffs.; Chichester; Kingsclere, 
Hants.; Southern parts of England; see S T C  531sqq. [Loc. L 2. O] [Source: S T C  531.10]
tl5 The Irish hubbub or, the English hue and crie. [With additions.] Aphorismes. B y  Barnaby
Rich. Printed for J. Marriot. 1619. 4to. [Loc. L(lacks 12). O. C; F. N Y ]  [Source: S T C  20990]
tl5 The Irish hubbub or, the English hue and crie. [With additions.] Aphorismes. B y  Barnaby
Rich. Printed by A. Mathewes for J. Marriot. 1622. 4to. [Loc. L. L 43. 0(2). D 6. DUL(impr. 
cropt); F] [Source: S T C  20991]
tl2c A  new Irish prognostication, or popish callender. [Anon. B y  Barnaby Rich.] Printed for F.
Constable. 1624. 4to. (STC: Another issue of A  new description of Ireland, with A3-B4 
cancelled and new title.) [Loc. L. L 43 O. C. D. +; HN. HD(2, 1 imp.). ILL] [Source: S T C  
20993]
tl6 The Continuacon of the Historye of Ireland from the yeare 1584 vnto this yeare 1626. Thomas
Walkley. 5 September 1626. [Source: Arber IV, 166]
tl6 The government of Ireland under sir John Perrot. B y  E. C. S. Printed [by A. Mathewes] for T.
Walkley. 1626. 4to. (STC: Sometimes attributed to E. Cecil, Vet. Wimbledon.) [Loc. L. O. C.
D. N L W .  +; F. HN. HD. N. Y. -f] [Source: S T C  21490]
tl [Proclamation. 5 Car. I, 27 March 1629.] B y  the king. A  proclamation for the speedy sending
away of Irish beggers into their owne countrey, and for suppressing English rogues according 
to the lawes. [17 M a y  1629] Printed by B. Norton and J. Bill. 1629. Fol(2). (STC: Sheet 1 
heading varies: line 3 has ‘Beggers’ (L3) or ‘Beggars’ (M).) [Loc. L. O. C A N T 2. M(deposit). 
S. +; HN. HD. Cr. 1583] [Source: S T C  8926]
t5b T w o  histories of Ireland. The one written by E d m u n d  Campion, the other by Meredith 
Hanmer. A  view of the state of Ireland. B y  Edmund Spenser. Published by sir James Ware. 
Dublin. Printed by Soc. of Stationers [and London. Printed by T. Harper], 1633. Fol. 2 parts. 
(STC: Harper printed the Hanmer section. Some copies (C, M. PFOR) have an early state of 
the View tp, with an ornament; others (C, F) have the ornament replaced by: ‘Whereunto is 
added the history of Ireland, by E. Campion (k4) in the View. For a more detailed analysis of 
issues and copies see F. R. Johnson, A  Critical Bibliography of Spenser, pp. 48-53.) [Loc. L. 
O. C. D. M. +; F(View only, imp.). HN. JH. CHI. Y. +] [Source: S T C  25067]
t5b The historie of Ireland, collected by Meredith Hanmer...Edmund Campion...and Edmund
Spenser. [Published by Sir James Ware.] Dublin. Printed by Soc. of Stationers. 1633. Fol. 2 
parts. (STC: Another issue, with cancel gen. tp. A  few copies (C, FID, LC) have Flanmer’s 
chronicle bound first, with a cancel dedication by M. Manwaring, Hanmer’s son-in-law; most 
copies (L, O, C, F, HN, HD) retain Ware’s dedication.) [Loc. L. O. C. D. E. +; F. HN. HD. N. 
NY. +] [Source: S T C  25067a]
tl [Proclamation. 9 Car. I, 27 March 1633.] B y  the king. A  proclamation for the speedie sending
of Irish beggars into their owne countrey, and for suppressing English rogues. [12 February 
1634] Printed by R. Barker and assignes of J. Bill. 1633. [o.s.] Fol(2). (STC: Sheet 1 heading 
varies: line 3 has ‘Beggers’ (L5) or ‘Beggars’ (M).) [Loc. L. O 2. K A O ( N R / Z P r  130). 
M(deposit). S. +; HD. Cr. 1670] [Source: S T C  9010]
t Catechismus, seu doctrina Christiana, Latino-Hibemica, per m o d u m  dialogi. B y  Theobald
Stapleton. [In Latin and Irish.] Bruxellis. Typis H. A. Velpij. 1639. 4to. [Loc. L. O. O 17. D. 
D 8. +; N. A & R  795] [Source: S T C  23230.5]
tl 7a Saint P A T R I C K  for Ireland. Master Whitaker. 28 April 1640. [Source: Arber IV, 508]
tl [Proclamation. 16 Car. 1,27 March 1640.] B y  the king. A  proclamation for freedom of passage
out of Ireland into England. [Licences no longer required. 18 November 1640.] Printed by R. 
Barker and assignes of J. Bill. 1640. Single sheet, fol. [Loc. L. L 5. L 11. C A N T 2. M(deposit). 
Cr. 1834] [Source: S T C  9173]
tl [Proclamation. 16 Car. 1,27 March 1640.] B y  the king. A  proclamation for freedom of passage
out of Ireland into England. [Licences no longer required. 18 November 1640.] Dublin.
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Dinted by Soc. of Statrs. [1640] Single sheet, fol. [Loc. D 4(4, destroyed). Cr. 336(Ireland)] 
[Source: S T C  9174]
tl7a S1 Patrick for Ireland. The first part. B y  James Shirley. Printed by J. Raworth for R. Whitaker.
1640. 4to. (STC: Unsold sheets of this with tp cancelled, and of The Constant Maid (STC 
22438) with impr. cropt, reissued in 1657 as Wing S3490.) [Loc. L. O. C. BRISTOL. ETON. 
+; F. HN. HD. N. Y. +. Greg 593] [Source: S T C  22455]
t The Irish martyr. Printed for F. C. and T. V. 1641. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. M R .  DN; CN]
[Source: Wing 11040]
t More happy newes from Ireland. Printed for Iohn Greensmith. 1641. 4to. [Loc. M R ;  CLC.
M H ]  [Source: WingM2703]
t More newes from Ireland; or, the bloody practices. Printed for Iohn Thomas. 1641. 4to. Under
50pp. [Loc. LT. LLL. M R .  DN; MIU] [Source: Wing M2712]
t Ireland’s trve divrnall, [By William Bladen.] Printed for W m .  Bladen, to be sold by Richard
Royston. 1641. 8 February [1642] 4to. Under 50pp. Serial. [Continued from Number 2 (8 
March 1642) as:] A  True divrnall: or, A  continued relation of Irish occurances. [Wing notes a 
text with this title, giving no note of a number, Printed at London for William Bladen, to be 
sold by Francis Couls. 1642. 4to. Under 50pp. Copies at LT, O. DN. Wing T2688.] Other titles 
m a y  be the continuation of a series with varying titles. [Loc. CtY(no. 1, Feb. 3, 1642). 
TxU(Mar. 8,22, 1642); Wing notes copies of number 1 at LT. O. M R ;  CH. TU. Y] [Source: 
Crane and Kaye 337, p.49; Number 1: Wing B 3 106; Wing T2688]
tl8 Approved, good and ioyfull Newes from Ireland. [By Edward Loftus.] Printed for Iohn
Wright. 1641. [ie. 27 February 1642?] 4to. Under 50pp. (Wing: ‘ioyfull’ in title.) Woodcut on 
tp. [Loc. O. C. EC; W F ]  [Source: Wing L2830A]
tl8 Approved, good and happy Newes from Ireland; Relating how the Castle of Artaine was taken
from the Rebels, two of their Captaines kild, and one taken prisoner by the Dotestants, with 
the arrival of 2000 foot, and 300 horse from England. Also a great skirmish between the 
Protestants and the Rebels at a place near Feleston, wherein the English obtained great 
renowne and victory: Whereunto is added a true relation of the great overthrow which the 
English gave the Rebels before Drogheda, sent in a letter bearing date the 27 of February to Sir 
Robert King, Knight, at Cecill house in the Strand. Printed by order of Parliament. [By 
Edward Loftus.] London. Printed for Iolin Wright. 1641. [27 February 1642] 4to. Under 
50pp. (Wing: ‘happy’ in title.) Woodcut on tp. [Loc. LT. M R .  DT; M H ]  [Source: Jackson, 
Mason. The Rctorial Press. Its Origin and Dogress. 1885; Bibliography and Reference Series 
279. Art History and Art Reference Series 23. N e w  York: Burt Franklin, 1969. pp.43-5; Wing 
L2830]
t Trve inteligence from Dublin, April the 3. Printed for William Bladen, to be sold by Michael
Sparke ju. [3 April 1642] 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT, C. OC. DN; M H .  WF. W U .  Y] [Source: 
WingT2707]
t June 15. 1642. Trve intelligence from Ireland. Relating man y  passages. Printed for Iohn
Sweeting. [15 June 1642] 4to. Under 50pp. {Loc. LT. C. OFX. EC. D; M H .  Y] [Source: Wing 
T2710]
t True intelligence from Ireland, relating h o w  the rebels stole away 300 horse. Printed for John
Sweeting. [30 June 1642] 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. O. C. OC. EC. LNC; CH. Y] [Source: 
WingT2709]
t True intelligence from Ireland, relating h o w  Dundale should have been betrayed. Printed for
John Sweeting. [7 July 1642] 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. EC] [Source: Wing T2708A]
t Fvrther intelligence from Ireland. B y  A. Muscliamp. Dinted by R. Oulton &  G. Dexter, for
Henry Overton. 1642. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. O. L W .  EC. D N ;  W F ]  [Source: Wing 
M3138]
t A  geographicall description of the Kingdom of Ireland. B y  G. N. Printed by I. R. for Godfrey
Emerson. 1642.4to. [Loc. LT. O. C. L W .  LIU. BLH; CH. IAU] [Source: Wing N18]
t More glorious, joyfull and renowned newes from Ireland. Publ: [1642] 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc.
INU] [Source: W ingM2700C]
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t More true and exceeding joyfull newes from Ireland. Printed for I. H. 1642. 4to. Under 50pp.
[Loc. LT. O. C. LLL. M R .  DN; M H .  NN. W F ]  [Source: Wing M2716]
t The most blessed and truest newes from Ireland. Printed for T. W. and G. H. 1642. 4to. Under
50pp. [Loc. LT. C. M R .  Y M .  D N ]  [Source: WingM2869]
t Very good newes from Ireland. [By William More.] Printed for V, V. 1647.4to. Under 50pp.
[Loc. LT. DN; CH. M H ]  [Source: Wing M2694A]
tl5 The Irish Hubbub. Rich. Marriott 3 M a y  1651. [Assigned over from Master John Marriott, his
father, by his note.] [Source: Eyre 1,367]
tl7b T w o  playes. [The Constant Maid (Greg 592) and St. Patrick for Ireland (Greg 593).] B y  James
Shirley. Printed for Joshua Kirton. 1657.4to. [Loc. W C L ]  [Source: Wing S3490]
t The present state and conditions of Ireland. B y  Edmund Murphy. Printed for R. Boulter, Benj.
Alsop. 1681. Fol. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. C. DU. DT; CH. CN. LC. M H .  WF. Y] [Source: 
Wing M3104]
t A  good pook, and fit for every Inglish and Irish-man. [Colop:] Printed for the author. 1682.
Cap., fol. Under 50pp. [Loc. CH] [Source: Wing G1080A]
t The Irish lasses letter. Publ: [1688] Brs. [Loc. O] [Source: Wing 11039]
t H o  brother Teague. Publ: [1689?] Brs. [Loc. L; CH] [Source: Wing H2194]
t The Irish garland. Printed for P. Brooksby. [c.1689] 8vo. [Loc. O] [Source: Wing I1038B]
t The Irish rendezvous. Printed for Randal Taylor. 1689. Fol. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. C; M H .  Y]
[Source: Wing 11044]
t More good news from Ireland, giving a faithful account. [Colop:] Printed for R. Baldwin.
1689. Brs. [Loc. C. OC. M C .  DN; CH. Y] [Source: WingM2701]
t A  new song. Ho, brother Teague. [By Thomas Wharton.] Publ: [1689?] Brs. [Loc. L. O. C M .
HH. EN; M H .  MIU. NP. W F ]  [Source: Win g  W1577A]
t The Protestants triumph: or, a particular description...of London-Derry. Printed for P.
Brooksby. 1689. Brs. [Loc. L. O; CH] [Source: Wing P3853A]
t The bogg-trotters march. Printed for C. Bates. [1690] Brs. [Loc. H H ]  [Source: Wing B3436]
t The Irish rogue. Printed for G. Conyers. [1690] 12mo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 333] [Loc.
L; M H ]  [Source: Wing 11045]
t Poor T E A G U E  in Distress: OR, The French and Irish Ar m y  Routed. Together with the Flight
of the Duke of Berwick, Fitz-James, Tyrconnel, and the rest of the Head Leaders, to FR A N C E .  
To the Tune of, The O R A N G E .  Printed for Charles Bates, next door to the Crown-Tavem near 
Duck-Lane-end, in West-Smithfield. [1690] Brs. 3 woodcuts. [Begins: GOodTydings I bring, 
from William our Kig, [.sic] I The Glory of Protestant Soldiers shall ring,] [Loc. C M ]  [Source: 
Wing C M  P B  II, 304; P2893A]
t The Protestants wish for King William’s good success in Ireland. Printed by T. M. 1690. Brs.
[Loc. C M ]  [Souice: Wing P3855A]
t The Scotch and Irish post [Colop:] Printed for L. C. 1690. Brs. [Loc. L. C; CH] [Source:
Wing S950A]
t Teague and Monsieur’s lamentation one to another at Limerick. Printed for Ch. Bates. [1690]
Brs. [Loc. C M ]  [Source: WingT603A]
t Teague and Sawney, or the unfortunate success of a dear-joys devotion. Printed for C, G.
[1690] Brs. [Loc. O. CM. H H ]  [Source: Wing T604]
t Teague, the Irish Trooper B E I N G  His Sorrowful Lamentation to his Cousin Agra, and the rest
of his Fel-low Soldiers, recounting their Misfortunes in the most remarkable Fights, from the
t More happy and joyfull newes from Ireland. Printed for H. Luudon. 1642. 4to. Under 50pp.
[Loc. LT. O. EC. DN; INU. MH. MIU] [Source: Wing M2702]
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River B O Y N E ,  to the Surrender of LIMERICK, their last Hope. To the Tune of the Old Siege 
of Limerick: Or, Let Cfesar live long. Licensed according to Order. Printed for P. Brooksby, J. 
Deacon, J. Blare, J. Back, [c.1690] Brs. 2 woodcuts and ornament. [Begins: DEar Cousin 
Agra, and m y  Friends now attend I T o  this doleful Ditty, which poor Teague has penn’d: ] 
[Loc. C M ]  [Source: C M  P B  II, 360; Wing T604B]
t Teagueland jests, or bogg-witticisms. Printed 1690. 8vo. [Loc. LC. M H ]  [Source: Wing T605]
t Y o u  mad-caps of England that soldiers would be, come over to Ireland. Publ: [16907] Brs,
[Loc. D N ]  [Source: Wing W 5 5 A ]
t The P R O T E S T A N T S  Great Misery in I R E L A N D ,  Relating the Inhumane Cruelties that are
daily committed there by the French and Irish Papists. To the Tune of, London-Derry. Printed 
for P. Brooksby, at the Golden-Ball in Pye-Comer. [1691] Brs. 3 woodcuts and ornament. 
[Begins: O  Lord what Misery there has been 1 In Ireland, it is plainly seen;] [Loc. C M ]  
[Source: C M  P B  II, 332; Wing F3849A]
t T H E  Protestant V I C T O R Y ; Being, the Glorious Conquest obtained by their Ma-jesty’s Forces,
in the Kingdom of I R E L A N D :  Where they Routed the Rebels, taking all their Baggage, and 
Cannon, Slaying five thousand on tire Spot. T o  the Tune of, Valiant Jockey. Licensed 
according to Order. Printed for Charles Bates, next door to the Crown Tavern in West- 
Smithfield. [1691] Brs. 1 woodcut and ornaments. [Begins: LEt us now with joy Proclaim, I 
The Glory and renowned Fame,] [Loc. C M ]  [Source: C M  P B  II, 361; Wing P3846A]
t Teague the Irish soldier; or, his lamentation. Printed for P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare, J.
Back. [1691] Brs. [Loc. C M ]  [Source: Wing T604A]
t The wild-Irish captain, or, villany display’d. Printed 1692. 4to. [Loc. L. C. SP; M H .  Y]
[Source: WingW2156]
t Bogg-witicisms. Dinted for Evidansh Swear-all. [1700?] Sixes. [Loc. L. CS. CLC. WF. Y]
[Source: WingB3437]
t? A  full account from Ireland, of the maid at Dublin. B y  Mr. Mount. Printed for P. Brooksby,
and sold by R. Kell. [1700?] 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L: 697.b.47; MIU] [Source: BLC; Wing 
M2968B]
t The new Irish Christmas box. Dinted for B. Deacon. [1700?] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing
N651]
Selected Associated Texts Concerning the Scots
For official documents, see: S T C  II, pp.309-316; W i n g  III, pp.273-316. Only texts that appear 
more than once have been numbered.
tl (a) T h e  History and Chronicles of Scotland. B y  Hector Boethius. [1540?]
(b) A  Freely Translated Version by Petruccio Ubaldini. 1587. 
t2 Official Documents. 1541.
8  (a) T h e  Complaint of Scotland, [c. 1550]
(b) S a m e  Title. B y  Robert Sempill. Ballad on Regent M o r a y ’s Death. [1570] 
t4 Certain Matters [Concerning...Scotland]. B y  John Monipennie. [1594?]
t5 Scotlands Welcome. B y  Miles Mosse. Sermon. 1603.
t6 A  Histoiy...Wars, Treaties...England and Scotland. B y  Edwa r d  Ayscu. 1607.
t7 The Abridgement...of the Scots Chronicles. B y  John Monipennie. 1612.
t8 A  Poem...King’s...Progress. B y  I. or J. R. 1633.
t9 T h e  Valiant Scot. B y  I. W .  1637.
tlO (a) A  Peaceable Warning to the Subjects of Scotland. B y  John Forbes. 1638.
(b) A n  A n s w e r  to...Peaceable Warning. [By D. Calderwood,] 1638. 
tl 1 T h e  D e m a n d s  and Behaviour of Rebels of Scotland. 1640.
tl2 T h e  Scots Figgaries. B y  John Tatham. 1652.
tl3 (a) Jockie’s Lamentation, W h o s e  Seditious Work. Brs. [1657?]
(b) Jockey’s Lamentation Turned Into Joy. Brs. [1682?] 
tl4 T h e  Loyal Scot. Brs. 1682.
tl5 The B o n n y  Scot: Or, T h e  Yielding Lass. Ballad. [1685-1688]
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t [Recto begins:] in lati[n] onytliifiijg at is lik m y  ii terminatio[n]is of p[ar]ticipil... [A version in
Scottish of the Ars minor by Aelius Donatus.] [Scotland?] [Printed by 'Printer of die Aberdeen 
Donatus’.] [c.1507?] 4to. (STC: Also erroneously listed as S T C  24623.3. Reproduced in 
Publications of the Edinburgh Bibliographical Society, I (October 1893).) [Loc. A(1 leaf)] 
[Source: S T C  7018]
t [Book of good counsel to the Scots king.] [Edinburgh.] [Printed by W .  Chepman and A.
Myllar.] [1508?] 4to. (STC: In Scottish verse. Leaf signed aii begins: ‘A n d  cheife na m a n  for 
hye lordschip na blud’. In a MS. version this has the Latin title: D e  regimine principiun bonum 
consilium.) [Loc. E(imp.)] [Source: S T C  3307]
t Hereafter ensue the trewe encountre or...batayle [ie. the battle of Flodden] lately don betwene.
Engla[n]de and: Scotlande. Printed by R. Faques. [1513?] 4to. [Loc. L. C(2 leaves). E(4 
leaves); IND(tponly)] [Source: S T C  11088.5]
tla Heir beginnis the hystory and croniklis of Scotland. B y  Hector Boethius. Trans. J. Bellenden.
Edinburgh. Printed by T. Dauidson. [1540?] Fol. (STC: See also S T C  24480.) [Loc. L. O. 
C(lacks tp). E. M. +; F. HN. ILL. PML. Y. +] [Source: S T C  3203]
t2 The new actis and constitutionis os parliament maid be lames the fift kyng of Scottis. 1540.
[E5r Colop:] Edinburgh. Printed by T. Dauidson. 8 February 1541. Fol. [Loc. E(2). H A T ]  
[Source: S T C  21878.5]
t2 A  declaration, conteynyng the iust causes of this present warre with the Scottis. Printed in off.
T. Bertheleti. 1542. 4to. (STC: A 2 riine 1 begins: ‘B E Y N G ’. Berthelet delivered 36 copies to 
Secretary Wriothesley on 5 November 1542; see Arber II, 57.) [Loc. L(2). L 13.0. E; HN. HD] 
[Source: S T C  9179]
t2 A  declaration, conteynyng the iust causes of this present warre with the Scottis. Printed in off.
T. Bertheleti. 1542. 4to. (STC: A 2 rline 1 begins: ‘B E Y N G E L  The tp and C  inner and D  outer 
formes are in the same setting as S T C  9179.) [Loc. L] [Source: S T C  9179.3]
t A n  exhortacion to the Scottes, to conforme to the vnion, betwene Englande and Scotlande. B y
James Harrison. Printed in aed. R. Graftoni. 1547. 8vo. [Loc. L(lacks tp). E. PARIS; F. HN. 
Y] [Source: S T C  12857]
Ga  [Headline:] The complaynt of Scotland. [Paris.] Publ: [c.1550] 16mo in 8’s. (STC: All copies
lack tp; all but one L(G.5438) lack other leaves.) [Loc. L(2). E(2)] [Source: S T C  22009]
t The .xiii. bukes of Eneados. [By Publius Virgilius Maro.] Trans, into Scottish metir, bi G.
Douglas. [The 13th book by M. Vegius.] [Printed by W. Copland.] 1553. 4to in 8’s. [Loc. L. 
O. C. E. M. +; F. HN. HD(imp.). N. NY. +] [Source: S T C  24797]
t2 [Proclamation. 2 Eliz. I, 17 November 1559.] A  proclamacion declaryng the queues purpose,
to kepe peace with Fraunce and Scotlande. [24 March 1559. [o.s.] ie. 24 M a r c h  1560.] Printed 
by R. Jugge and J. Cawood. [1560] Fol(2). (STC: 350 copies were printed in English, 60 each 
in French and Italian; see Arber 1,570. For foreign language texts see S T C  7910.7, S T C  7911, 
and S T C  7911.5.) [Loc. L. O. O 2; F. HD. Cr. 522; T R P  467] [Source: S T C  7910]
t2 [Proclamation. 12 Eliz. 1,17 November 1569.] B y  the queene. A  declaration of the causes, [for
sending] an armie to the borders of Scotland. [10 April 1570] Printed by R. Jugge and J. 
Cawood. [1570] Fol(2). [Loc. L. O. O 2; F. HD. Cr. 652; T R P 571] [Source: S T C  8028]
G b  The complaint of Scotland. [Anon. B y  Robert Sempill.] [Edinburgh.] [Printed by R.
Lekpreuik.] [1570] Single sheet, fol. Ballad [on Regent Moray’s death]. [Loc. L. L U (S.P. 
Scot. Eliz., vol. 13, doc. 48)] [Source: S T C  22189]
t ane new ballet set out be ane fugitiue Scottisman that fled out of Paris. B y  Robert Sempill.
Sanctandrois. Printed by R. Lekpriuil. 1572. Single sheet, fol. Ballad [on the St. Bartholomew 
massacre]. [Loc. L] [Source: S T C  22203]
t2 [Proclamation. 29 Eliz. I, 17 November 1586.] B y  the queene. A  true copie of the
proclamation of the sentence, against the queene of Scottes. [4 December 1586] Printed by C. 
Barker. [1586] Fol(3). [Loc. L. L 5. O. O 2. E. +; F. HD. Cr. 790; T R P  685] [Source: S T C  8160]
tlb The Description of Scotland sett forth by PE T R U C C I O .  John wolf. 27 November 1587. [his
copie aswell in Italian as in Englishe.] [Source: Arber II, 480]
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tlb Descrittione del regno di Scotia. B y  Petruccio Ubaldini. Anuersa. [ie. London.] [Printed by J.
Wolfe,] 1 January 1588. Fol. (STC: Freely translated from S T C  3203.) [Loc. L. O. C 2. E. G 2. 
+; F. HN. HD. MIN. NY. +] [Source: S T C  24480]
t4 Certaine matters composed together. [Anon. B y  John Monipennie.] Edinburgh. Printed by R.
Walde-graue. [1594?] 4to. (STC: The last date in the text (on E v) is 1593.) [Loc. L. L 16(Iacks 
tp). O. C(lackstp). E. +; H N ]  [Source: S T C  18016]
t2 [Proclamation. 39 Eliz. I, 17 November 1596.] B y  the queene. A  proclamation commaunding
all persons to keepe peace towards Scotland. [13 August 1597] Printed by Deputies of C. 
Barker. 1597. Single sheet, fol. [Loc. L. L 5. L 20. O. O 2; F. HD. Cr. 892; T R P  788] [Source: 
S T C  8259]
t4 Certen matters composed together, printed at Edenburgh by Robert Walgraue. John fflasket. 2
April 1603. [Source: Arber III, 230]
t2 [Proclamation. 1 Jac. 24 March 1603.] B y  the king. Forasmuch as the kings [etc. Declaring
England and Scotland to be united and ordering peace along the border. 19 M a y  1603.] 
Printed by R. Barker. 1603. Single sheet, fol. [Loc. L. L 5. O. O 2. C 8; Y. Cr. 949; S R P  9] 
[Souice: S T C  8314]
t5 Scotlandes welcome, being a sermon preched at Ned a m  in Suffolk on Tuesday April. 5. 1603.
by M Y L E S  M O S E S  pastor in Combes and doctor of Divinitye. Master Man. John Porter. 21 
M a y  1603. [Souice: Arber III, 234]
t4 Certayne matters concerning the realme of Scotland, composed together. 1597. B y  John
Monipennie. Printed [by S. Stafford] for J. Flasket. 1603. 4to. [Loc. L. O. C. D 2. E. +; F. HN. 
HD. N. PML. +] [Source: S T C  18017]
t4 Certayne matters concerning the realme of Scotland, composed together. 1597. B y  John
Monipennie. Printed by A. Hatfield for J. Flasket. 1603. 4to. [Loc. L. O. C. D U R 5. E. +; F(2). 
HN. CAL. CHI. LC] [Source: S T C  18018]
t The most happy unions contracted betwixt the princes of England &  Scotland. [Genealogical
tree with text, engraved by R. Elstrack.] J. Speed excudebat. [1603?] Single sheet, fol. 
Pictoria. (STC: See Hind II, 163,209.) [Loc. L(Print Dept.). C] [Source: STC23039g.3]
t5 Scotlands welcome. A  sermon preached at Needham. B y  Miles Mosse. Printed by M.
Bradwood for T. Man. 1603. 8vo. [Loc. L. O. C. D. P. +; F. HN. B O 5. H A R T ]  [Source: S T C  
18210]
t2 [Proclamation. 3 Jac. I, 24 March 1605.] B y  the king. Whereas wee have [etc. Countering
rumours that the Church of Scotland will be required to conform to the Church of England. 26 
September 1605.] Printed by R. Barker. 1605. Single sheet, fol. [Loc. O 2; HD. Cr. 
1069(Scotland)] [Source: S T C  8377]
t6 the history of Britaine conteyninge A  Cursorye Remonstrance of Whatsoeuer hathe passed
betwene England and Scotland from the Reigne of kinge W I L L I A M  the Conquerour till the 
yere 1603. George Elde. 11 June 1607. [Source: Arber III, 352]
t6 A  historie contayning the warres, treaties, marriages, betweene England and Scotland. B y
Edward Ayscu. Printed by G. Eld. 1607. 4to in 8’s. [Loc. L. O. C. D. E. +; F. HN. HD(impr. 
shaved). ILL. N Y 11. +] [Source: S T C  1014]
t7 The abridgement I or summarye of the Scottes Chronicles with A  short description of their
originall from the comminge of G A L F R I D U S  their first progenitor out of Gretia into Egipt 
and their comminge to Portingall and Spayne and of their kinges and gouernours in Spayne 
Ireland / and Albion now called Scotland with a true Chronologie of all their kinges &c. by 
J O H N  M O N Y E P E N N Y E .  Symon Stafford. 14 August 1612. [Source: Arber III, 493]
t7 The abridgement or summarie of the Scots chronicles. B y  John Monipennie. Printed [by W.
Stansby for] J. Budge. 1612. 4to. 2 parts. [Part 2:] A  short description of the westeme iles of 
Scotland. Printed by S. Stafford. (STC: O n  tp: ‘Monipennie’; title ends: ‘generall, with a 
memoriall of...things in Scotland.’ In some copies (L, M 2, HD) date altered in ink to 1614.) 
[Loc. L. O. E. M 2. PARIS. +; F(part 1 only). HN(part 1 only). HD. ILL. P M L ]  [Source: S T C  
18014]
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t7 The abridgement or summarie of the Scots chronicles. B y  John Monipennie. Printed by J.
Budge. 1612. 4to. (STC: Another issue of part 1 only, with cancel tp with ‘Monnipennie’ and 
title ending: ‘generall.’.) [Loc. O 7. D. E. M ]  [Source: S T C  18014.5]
t7 The abridgement or summarie of the Scots chronicles. B y  John Monipennie. Dinted by S.
Stafford. 1612. 8vo. 2 parts. [Part 2:] A  short description of the westeme iles of Scotland, 
[Loc. O. E(2). G 2. LINC. STU; F. ILL] [Source: S T C  18014a]
t2 [Proclamation. Ireland.] B y  the Lord Deputie. A  proclamation for the banishment of wandring
Scottish-men. [21 September 1622] Dublin. Printed by Co. of Statrs. 1622. Single sheet, fol. 
[Loc. L 5. Cr. 241] [Source: S T C  14179]
t A  briefe chronicle, of all the kinges of Scotland. Aberdene. Printed by E. Raban for D. Melvill.
1623. 8vo. [Loc. L; H N ]  [Source: S T C  22007]
t A  discription of Scotland, by observation of doctor Corbett in his majesties progresse into that
country. The fourth edition. [Anon. B y  Sir Anthony Weldon.] [The Netherlands?] Publ: 1626. 
4to. (STC: A n  attack on Scotland.) [Loc. F] [Source: S T C  25228.5]
t The Scottish souldier. B y  George Lauder. Edinburgh. Printed by J. Wreittoun. 1629. 4to,
Verse. [Loc. HN. PN] [Source: S T C  15312]
t8 a Ballad called A  princely progresse or the Subiectes welwishing to his Maiesty goeing into
Scotland ffrancis Grove. 10 M a y  1633. [Source: Arber IV, 296]
t7 The abridgement or summarie of the Scots chronicles. Latelie corrected. B y  J[ohn]
M[onipennie]. Edinburgh. Printed by J. W[reittoun] for J. Wood. 1633. 8vo. 2 parts. [Part 2:] 
A  short description of the westeme iles of Scotland. [Loc. L. O. C. E. SHEFF. +; F. HN. HD. 
N. NY. +] [Source: S T C  18015]
t7 The abridgement or summarie of the Scots chronicles. Latelie corrected. B y  J[ohn]
M[onipennie]. Edinburgh. Printed by J. Wreittoun. 1633. 8vo. 2 parts. [Part 2:] A  short 
description of the westerne iles of Scotland. [Loc. O. E(2). G 2. M 4] [Source: S T C  18015.5]
t8 A  poeme, on the kings most excellent majesties progresse into Scotland. May. 1633. B y  I. or J.
R. [Printed for F. Grove.] 1633. 8vo. [Loc. L] [Source: S T C  20576]
19 a Tragedy called the Valiant Scott. Master Waterson. 26 April 1637. [Source: Arber IV, 382]
t9 The valiant Scot. B y  I. W .  Gent. Dinted by T. Harper for J. Waterson. 1637.4to. Play. [Loc.
L. O. C 2. M 2. E. +; F. HN. CU. HD. N. +. Greg 520] [Source: S T C  24910]
tlOa A  peaceable warning, to the subjects in Scotland: given in 1638. B y  John Forbes of Corse.
Aberdene. Printed by E. Raban, the yeare above written. [1638] 4to in 2’s. [Loc. L. O. C. E. 
M. +; F. H N ]  [Source: S T C  11142]
tlOb A n  answere to M. J. Forbes of Corse, his peaceable warning. [Anon. B y  D. Calderwood.]
[Edinburgh?] Publ: 1638. 4to. [Loc. L. O. C A S H E L .  E. M. +; F. HN. HD. U. Y. +] [Source: 
S T C  11143]
t Religions complaint to the honourable ladyes of Scotland. B y  P. M[acKenzie?]. [Edinburgh.]
[Printed by J. Wreittoun.] [1639?] Single sheet, fol. Verse. [Loc. L(Harl. 5938/95-96)] 
[Source: S T C  17144.5]
t2 [Proclamation. 16 Car. I, 27 March 1640.] B y  tire king. A  proclamation declaring those of
Scotland, w h o  have entred, or shall enter this kingdom in a warlike manner, and their 
adherents, to be rebels. [20 August 1640] Printed by R. Barker and assignes of J. Bill. 1640. 
Fol(2). [Loc. L. L 5. O. C 2. M(deposit). +; HD. Cr. 1826] [Source: S T C  9166]
til The demands and behauiour of the Rebells of Scotland. Master Young. 19 September 1640.
[Source: Arber IV, 521]
t Britaines honour. In the two valiant Welchmen, w h o  fought against fifteene thousand Scots.
B y  M. P[arker], Printed by E. G[riffin,] sold [by T. Lambert], [1640] Single sheet, fol. 2 parts. 
Ballad [Loc. O] [Source: S T C  19223 and Wing B4811]
til The demands and behaviour of the rebels of Scotland. Printed by R. Young. 1640. 4to. (STC:
Copies vary: with or without imprimatur on A 4 V; both at M.) [Loc. L. O. C. E. M. +; F. HN. 
HD. N. Y] [Source: S T C  21915]
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t A n  English challenge and a reply from Scotland. [In praise of Scots valour, mentioning the
battle of N e w b u m ,  28 August 1640.] Publ: [1640?] Single sheet, fol. Verse. [Loc. 
E(Adv.MS.33.1. l.XHI, no. 75)] [Source: S T C  10408.5]
t Information from the Scottish nation, to all the true English, concerning the present expedition.
[Edinburgh.] [Printed by R. Bryson?] [1640] Single sheet, fol. [Loc. L(190.g. 13(245)). L 3. O 6. 
£. STU] [Source: S T C  21917]
t The subiects thankfulnesse: or, God-a-mercie good Scot. [London.] Publ: 1640. Single sheet,
fol. 2 parts. Ballad. [Loc. L] [Source: S T C  23416]
t Scottish mercury, relating the weekly intelligence from Scotland and the court. Publ: [13
October] 1643. Format Unknown. Serial. [Loc. CtY(Oct. 13, 1643)] [Source: Crane and Kaye 
817, p.99]
t Scotch intelligencer; or. The weekely newes from Scotland and the court. Publ: [17 October]
1643. Format unknown. Serial. Possibly a continuation of Scottish mercury. [Loc. CtY(Oct. 
17,1643)] [Source: Crane and Kaye 810, p.98]
t Scottish Dove, [Edited by George Smith.] Publ: 1643-1646. Format unknown. Serial. [Loc.
TxU(nos. 11, 27, 29,36,39,41,46, Dec. 29, 1643-Aug. 30, 1644] [Source: Jackson, Mason. 
The Pictorial Press. Its Origin and Progress. 1885; Bibliography and Reference Series 279. Art 
History and Art Reference Series 23. N e w  York: Biut Franklin, 1969. pp. 126-7; Crane and 
Kaye 816, p.99]
t The Scotch military discipline. B y  Lord Robert Monro. Printed for William Ley. 1644. Fol.
[Loc. BC. NL. EN; Cleveland Public Library. M U .  W F ]  [Source: Wing M2454A]
t The historie of Scotland. B y  Robert Johnston. Printed by W .  Wilson for Abel Roper. 1646.
12mo. [Loc. L. O. C. E. DT; CH. CN. LC. M H .  NU. W S C .  Y] [Source: Wing J880]
t The love and faithfulnes of the Scottish nation. Printed by F: Neile for Tho: Vnderhill. 1646.
4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. MR. EN. DT; CH. IU. M H .  M M .  NU. Y] [Source: Wing L 3 195]
t A n  vnhappy game at Scotch and Engljsh. [By John Lilbume.] Edinburgh. Printed by Evan
Tyler. 1646. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. A L D I S  1242-3. LT. O. C. EN. DT; CH. CN. M H .  M M .  
NU. TU. WF. Y(var.)] [Source: WingL2195]
t The Scotch-Presbyterian vveather-cock. Printed 1647. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. O. OCC.
O W .  EN; CH. CSS. M H .  NU. TU. W F ]  [Source: Wing S960]
t The Scotch souldiers speech. Printed 1647. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. O. C(var.). L W .  DU.
LSD. MR. EN(2 settings). DT; CH. CLC. CN. IU. MB. M M .  NN(2 settings). NU. TU. WF. Y] 
[Source: Wing S963]
t Bad English, yet not Scotch. Printed 1648.4to. [Loc. DT] [Source: Wing B375]
t The humble petition of Jock of Bread, Scotland. Printed for H. Becke. 1648.4to. Under 50pp.
[Loc. LT. ES] [Source: Wing H3467]
t Packets of letters from Scotland. Printed by Robert Ibbitson. 1648. Format unknown. Weekly
serial. [Loc. CtY(nos. 2, 13,22, 23, 29, Mar. 29-Oct. 3,1648)] [Source: Crane and Kaye 668, 
p.83]
t Scotch-cabinet picklocke. Printed 1648. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. O. HH. M R ;  IU. M H .  MIU.
M M .  Y] [Source: Wing S951]
t The Scotch souldiers lamentation. Printed 1649. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. O. C. HH. DT;
CH. CN. CSS. MIU. NN. WF. Y] [Source: Wing S962]
t A  m a d  designe: or, a description of the King of Scots. Printed by Robert Ibbitson. 1651. Brs.
[Loc. LT. LS] [Source: Wing M236]
tl2 The Scots figgaries. [By John Tatham.] Printed by W .  H. for Iohn Tey. 1652. 4to. [Loc. L(2
settings). O. LVD. O W .  SU. A. EN; CH. CLC. CN. M H .  NN. TU. W F .  Y] [Source: Wing 
T235]
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tl2 The Scots figgaries. B y  Jolm Tatham. Printed for Stephen Chatfield. 1653. 4to. [Loc. IU]
[Source: WingT235A]
tl3a Jockie’s lamentation, whose seditious work. Printed for Francis Grove. [1657?] Brs. [Loc. O]
[Source: Wing J759A]
t Lachrim® sive valedicito Scoti®...the tears and valediction of Scotland. B y  William
Moorhead. Printed by H. Brugis for the author. 1660. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. O. CT; CH. M H ]  
[Source: Wing M2613]
t Intelligence from the south borders of Scotland. Printed for Robert Bostock and Samuel
Gellibrand. 1664. Format unknown. Serial. [Loc. CtY(no. 8, Apr. 24, 1664)] [Source: Crane 
and Kaye 332, p.48]
t The Scotch-riddle unfolded. [By Robert Wild.] Printed 1666. Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing
W2149]
t The bonny Scottish lovers. Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright, J. Clarke. [1674-1679]
Brs. [Loc. O] [Source: Wing B3605]
t The Scotch wooing: or, Jockey of the Lough. Printed for P. Brooksby. [1675?] Brs. [Loc. L.
O. HH; M H ]  [Source: Wing S967]
t The Scotchmans Lamentation for the loss of his Pack. OR, A  warning to all Scotch-Pedlers
how they open their Packs in Bawdy Houses. T o  the Tune of, Without ever a penny of Money. 
This m a y  be Printed. R. L. S. Printed for J. Conyers at the black Raven in Fetterlane next 
Holborn. [1675-1688] Brs. 3 woodcuts and ornament. [Begins: THerei [sic] was a brisk 
Scotchman as I do understand I wth [src] a fa la la falero] [Loc. C M ]  [Source: C M  P B  III, 340; 
Wing S967aA]
t The Scotch souldiers kindness. Printed for I. Deacon. [1680-1685] Brs. [Loc. L. HH; M H ]
[Source: Wing S961]
t The Scotch-mist cleared up. Publ: [1681] Cap., 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. C. O M A .  AN.
DU. HH. EN. DT; CH. CLC. CN. MB. M H .  MIU. NU. TU. WF. Y] [Source: Wing S957]
tl3a Jockies Lamentation, Whose Seditious Work, W a s  the loss of his Country and his Kirk. T o  a 
Stately N e w  Scottish Tune. Printed for J. Wright, J. Clarke, VV. Thackeray, T. Passenger. 
[1681-1684] Brs. 1 woodcut and ornament. [Begins: W H e n  first the Scottish wars began I The 
English-man bid lead the Uan] [Loc. CM(not given in Wing)] [Source: C M  P B  IV, 345; Wing 
J759B]
t Unfortunate J O C K E Y ,  A n d  mournful JENNY. Jocke was by Sawny slain, Wliicy [sic. The ‘y
has slipped from ‘Jockey’ in the line above] betroubled Jenny sore, In sorrow now she doth 
remain. A n d  vows to love no more. T o  an excellent new play-house Tune. Printed for J. 
Wright, J. Clark, W .  Thack[era]y, T. Pass[i]nger. [1681-1684] Brs. 2 parts. 5 woodcuts and 
ornaments. [Begins: T W o  bonny Lads were Sawny and Jockey, I Sawny was rude, but Jockey 
unlucky,] [Loc. L. C M ]  [Source: C M  P B  III, 359; Wing U55]
t!3b Jockey’s lamentation turn’d into joy. Printed for J. Jordan. [1682?] Brs. [Loc. W F ]  [Source:
Wing J758C]
t!4 The loyal Scot [with music]. Printed for Alexander Banks. 1682. Brs. [Loc. L. O. M C ;  M H .
PU] [Source: Wing L3366]
t!4 The loyal Scot [without music]. Printed for Alexander Banks. 1682. Brs. [Loc. M C ;  CH. M H .
Y] [Source: Wing L3367]
t Scotch politicks. B y  J. S. Printed for Richard Janeway. 1682. Fol. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O.
OB. OQ. CAC. DU. EN; CH. CN. M H .  M O U .  NIC. PU. WF. WF. Y. Z W T ]  [Source: Wing 
S85]
t Scots memoirs, by way of dialogue. [Continued from number 2 as:] Scotch memoirs. Publ:
1683. Format unknown. Serial. [Loc. TxU(nos. 1-3, Feb. 20-Mar. 23, 1683; 4-5 n.d.)] [Source: 
Crane and Kaye 813, p.98]
t The Scotch hay-makers. Printed for C. Bates. [1685] Brs. [Loc. C. C M .  H H ]  [Source: Wing
S953]
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A n  answer to the bonny Scot. Printed for P. Brooksby. [1685-1688] Brs. [Loc. L. O. HH; M H ]  
[Source: Wing A3391]
15 T H E  Bonny SCOT: OR, The Yielding LASS, T o  an Excellent N e w  Tune. This m a y  be 
Printed, R. P. Printed for P. Brooksby, at the Golden-Ball in Pye-Corner. [1685-1688] Brs. 3 
woodcuts and ornaments. [Begins: A S  I sate at m y  Spinning-Wheel, I a Bonny Lad there 
passed by,] [Loc. C M ]  [Source: C M  P B  III, 84; Not in Wing]
The Scotch wooing of Willy and Nanny. Printed for P. Brooksby. [1685-1688] Brs. [Loc. L. 
O. C M .  H H ]  [Source: Wing S966]
The Scotch lover’s lamentation. Printed for C. Bates. [1686] Brs. [Loc. L. C M .  H H ]  [Source: 
Wing S956]
The Scotch lasses choice. Printed for J. Deacon. [1687?] Brs. [Loc. L. H H ]  [Source: Wing 
S955]
The Scotch lass deceiv’d. Printed for P. Brooksby. [1688?] Brs. [Loc. L. C M ]  [Source: Wing
S954]
The merry bag-pipes. Printed for C. Bates. [1688-1692] Brs. [Loc. L. C M .  HH; M H ]  [Source: 
Wing M1850]
Scotch M o g g y ’s Misfortune: T O G E T H E R  With her cheerful Hopes, that Shakum Guie will 
bury his Wife, and then make M o g g y  a happy Mother. T o  an Excellent N e w  Tune. Licensed 
according to Order. Printed for P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare, J. Back. [1688-1692] Brs. 3 
woodcuts. [Begins: S H a k u m  Guie has gotten a Wife, I And he is a weary of his Life:] [Loc. L.
O. C M .  AN. HH; M H ]  [Source: C M  P B  III, 288; Wing S958]
Jockey’s escape from bonny Dundee. Publ: [1689?] Brs. [Loc. L. O. C M ]  [Source: Wing 
J758B]
T H E  Scotch Protestants Courage: OR, The Destruction, Death, and Downfall O F  D U N D E E .  
T o  the Tune of, Billy and Molly. Licensed according to Order. Dinted for P. Brooksby, J. 
Deacon, J. Blare, J. Back. [168?] Brs. 2 woodcuts. [Begins: HEre’s Joyfull Tydings n o w  we  
bring I from the brave Scotish Nation,] [Loc. C M ]  [Source: C M  P B  II, 346; Wing S960A]
Jockey and Willy. Printed for P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare, J. Back. [1689-1692] Brs. 
[Loc. H H ]  [Source: Wing J758]
Jockeys complaint for want of his Jenny. Printed for T. Vere. [n.tL] Brs. [Loc. O] [Source: 
WingJ758A]
13b Jockey’s lamentation turn’d to joy. Printed for J. Deacon. [1690?] Brs. [Loc. L. O] [Source: 
Wing J759]
The Scotch and Irish post. [Colop:] Dinted for L. C. 1690. Brs. [Loc. L. C; CH] [Source: 
Wing S950A]
The Scotch rebellion. Or, Jenny’s lamentation. Printed for J. Conyers. [1692-1700] Brs. [Loc. 
O] [Source: Wing S960B]
The merchant of Scotland. Printed for E. Oliver. [1695?] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing M1742]
A  Scotch song sung by the girl. [By Henry Purcell.] Publ: [1696] Brs, [Loc. L; LC] [Source: 
Wing P4218bA]
A  Scotch song in the last new play. Printed for Henry Playford, Samuel Scott. 1696. Brs. [Loc. 
M C ]  [Source: Wing S965]
15 The bonny scot. [Printed for E. Brooksby.] [c.1697] Brs. Wing has: [1670?]. [Loc. L. OP] 
[Source: Wing B3604]
A  Scotch song sung by Mrs. Lucas at the theater. Publ: [1697?] Brs. [Loc. CH] [Source: Wing 
S965A]
1.4 New Non-Romance Chapbooks (vi) Propaganda (a) Religious Tracts
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E n o c h  ap E v a n
Without further study and the examination of the texts themselves, it is impossible to be certain, but 
it is likely that the True Relation of the murder and repentance was issued in quarto, with a chapbook 
then issued as a ‘caveat for children’. Typically, the chapbook edition barely survived, here in a 
binding, probably as printer’s waste (noting the duplication of fragments).
tl A  True Relation of a Barbarous Murder...by Enoch ap Evan. Quarto. 1633.
t2 A  Mirror for Murderers. Probably a Chapbook. September 1633.
t3 T h e  Looking-Glass of Schism. B y  Peter Studley. June 1634.
t2 a small Pamphlett called a Mirror for Murtherers or Caviatt for disobedient Children &c. John Wright.
20 September 1633. [Source: Arber IV, 305]
tl A  true relation of a barbarous murther, committed by Enoch ap Evan, w h o  cut off liis ovvue naturall 
mothers head, and his brothers. [With his repentance in verse.] Printed by N. Okes. 1633. 4to. [Loc. O; 
F(tp def)] [Source: S T C  10582]
t2 A  mirrour for murtherers, or a caveat for disobedient children. Wherein is briefly set forth the life an[d]
death of one Enoch ap Eavan. [Printed for J. Wright.] [1633] 12mo84. A 8, B 4. [Loc. SHR(3 frags, in a 
binding, 1 being a duplicate of the portion with tp)] [Souice: S T C  10581.5]
t3 Schismatis Speculum the looking glasse of Schisme by P E T E R  S T U D L E Y .  Master Alchorn. 10 June
1634. [Source: Arber IV, 320]
8  The looking-glasse of schisme: wherein by a narration of the murders, done by Enoch ap Evan, a downe-
right Separatist, on liis mother and brother, the disobedience of that sect, is set forth. B y  Peter Studley. 
Printed by R. B[adger] for T. Alchorne. 1634. 12mo. [Loc. L. O. C. D 2. WI. +; HN. B O 3. ILL. P N 2. U. 
+] [Source: S T C  23403]
8  The looking-glasse of schisme: wherein by a narration of the murders, done by Enoch ap Evan, a downe-
right Separatist, on his mother and brother, the disobedience of that sect, is set forth. The second edition 
enlarged and corrected: together with an answer to certaine criminations against this historie. By Peter 
Studley. Printed by R. B[adger] for T. Alchorne. 1635. 12nio. 2 parts. [Loc. L. O. D U R 5. P; F(2). HN. 
HD. N Y 1 L Y] [Souice: S T C  23404]
T h e  Secret Sinners
O n  26 June 1675, a warrant was issued by the Secretary of State to search for a pamphlet called The 
Quaker and his Maid. ‘It was reprinted in the year 1739 under this title, A merry conversation which 
lately passed between a very noted Quaker and his maid, upon a very merry occasion, To which is 
added, The Members to their Sovereign, By Hil—d Ja-bs, Esqre. Third edition. It is a grossly 
indecent production...in octavo, and contains 18pp.’ [Hart, William Henry. Index Expurgatorius 
Anglicanus: Or a Descriptive Catalogue of the Principal Books Printed or Published, in England, 
Which Have Been Supressed, or Burnt by the Common Hangman, or Censured, or For Which the 
Authors, Printers, or Publishers Have Been Prosecuted, 1872-1878. Facsimile ed. N e w  York: Burt 
Franklin, 1969.]
t T H E  Secret Sinners, OR, A  most Pleasant Dialogue between A  Q U A K E R  and his M A I D ,  A n d  his 
W I F E  S A R A H .  Shewing their Pollicies, cunning Intrigues, and private Enjoyments of those Unerring 
Saints, to deceive the World, and keep up their Reputation among the Wicked. B[ei]ng an exact 
Discourse according to their o w n  Sanctified Language. Written for the better Satisfaction of those that 
are D e  ceived by their pretended Innocence. Printed for P. Brooksby, at the Golden-Ball in Pye-Comer. 
[1672-1682] 8vo. 16pp. Mixed BL/RN. Prose dialogue. 1 woodcut. [Loc. C M  P M  I, 51. pp. 1105-1120. 
(Pepys C88)] [Source: Text; Wing S2351A]
Associated Texts
Only texts that appear more than once have been numbered.
tl A  Merry Dialogue Between a M a i d  and her Master. Ballad. [1663-1674]
t2 T h e  Quaker’s W a n t o n  Wife. Ballad, c. 1682.
13 T h e  Quaker’s Art of Courtship. 1689.
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tl A  merry dialogue between a maid. Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright. [1663-1674] Brs.
[Loc. O] [Source: Wing M1856A]
t The saint turn’d sinner, or, the dissenting parson’s text under the Quaker’s petticoats. Printed
for N. Palmer. [1670?] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing S359A]
t The Quakers answer to the Quakers wedding. Printed for Dorman Newman. 1671. Brs. [Loc.
L] [Source: Wing Q 1 1]
t The Quakers wedding. B y  Matthew Stevenson. Printed for Rowland Reynolds. 1671. Brs.
[Loc. L; M H ]  [Source: Wing S5509]
tl A  Merry Dialogue between a Maid and her Master, O R  all Covet all Lose. All you that list to
hear a jest, Give ear to what shall be exprest A n d  you shall know what words were said 
Between a Master and a Maid After they had a bargain made This Couple drove a subtle trade. 
If youl be pleased to stay a while, I’ m e  sure this jest will make you smile. T o  a delightful new 
Tune, called, Fill her belly full, full, Printed for F. Cole, T. Vere, J. Wright, J. Clark. [1674- 
1679] Brs. 5 woodcuts and ornaments. [Begins: I Have a house trim’d up most gallant and 
brave I A n d  a good servant maid m y  desire is to have,] [Loc. C M ]  [Source: C M  P B  III, 140; 
III, 297; Not in Wing]
t Mall and her master; or, a dialogue between a Quaker and his maid. Publ: ,[1675] 4to. Under
50pp. [Loc. O; CLC. M H .  Y] [Source: Wing M336]
t A  pleasant discourse of a young gentlewoman to her husband the Quaker. Publ: [1676?] Brs.
[Loc. L] [Source: Wing P2546A]
t2 The Quaker’s wanton wife. Printed for J. Deacon. [1682-1700] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing
Q35]
t The unconstant Quaker: or, sweet Susan. Printed by E. M. for J. Blare. [1683-1684] Brs. [Loc.
C M ]  [Source: Wing U36A]
t T H E  Unfaithful Servant; A N D  The Cruel Husband. Being a perfect and true account of one
Judith Brown, w h o  together with her Master Iohn Capper, conspired the Death of her Mistris, 
his Wife, which accordingly they did accomplish in the time of Child-bed, when she lay in 
with two Children, by mixing of her Drink with cruel Poyson; for which Fact she received due 
Sentence of Death at the late Assizes in the County of Salop, to be Bu[r]ned; which was 
accordingly Executed upon the Old Heath near Shrewsbury, on Thursday the Twenty-first 
day of August, 1684. T o  the Tune of, The Rich Merchant-man: Or, George Barmvel. Printed 
for J. Deacon, at the Angel in Guilt-spm-street, without Newgate. [1684?] Brs. 1 woodcut and 
ornaments. [Begins: Y O u n g  Maidens all beware, I that fear m y  Dismal state,] [Loc. C M ]  
[Source: C M  P B  II, 151; Wing U48C]
t T H E  Quaker’s Wives Lamentation For the L O S S  of Her Husbands Jewels, W h o  Gelded
himself (in Petticoat-Lane,) to vex his wife. To  the Tune of The Spinning Wheel. Licensed 
according to Order. Printed for James Bissel, at the Bible and Harp in West-Smithfield. [1685- 
1695] Brs. 3 woodcuts and ornament. [Begins: O H  Wretched W o m a n  that I am, I That I was 
W e d  to such a Man,] [Loc. C M ]  [Source; C M  P B  III, 302; Wing Q35B]
t3 The Quakers Art of Courtship: Or, the Yea-and-Nay Academy of Complements. Calculated
for the meridian of the Bull-and-Mouth...By the author of Teagueland Jests [Wing T605, 
1690]. Printed 1689. 12mo. 150pp. [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 290] [Loc. BLC: C.118.a.9; 
WF. Y] [Source: Wing Q14]
t3 The Quakers art of courtship. Printed 1690.12mo. [Loc. Y(tp)] [Source: Wing QI4A]
t2 The Quaker’s wanton wife. Printed for P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare, J. Back, [c.1690] Brs.
[Loc. C M ]  [Source: W ingQ35A]
t3 The Quakers Art of Courtship. Printed 1710. 12mo. [Loc. BLC: 12330.aa.42] [Source: BLC]
t The chasing the young quaking harlot. By Thomas Winterton. Publ: 1656. 4to. [Loc. O]
[Source: Wing W3092]
Selected Associated Texts Concerning Q u a k e r i s m  
Only texts that appear more than once have been numbered.
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See: Corns, T h o m a s  N., and David Loewenstein, eds. The Emergence of Quaker Writing.
Dissenting Literature in Seventeenth Century England. Ilford, Essex: Frank Cass, 
1995.
tl T h e  Quaker’s Fear. B y  Lawrence Price. Ballad, c.1655.
t2 A  Declaration from the People called Quakers. B y  E d ward Burrough. 1659.
8  (a) Strange and Terrible N e w s  from Cambridge. 1659.
(b) Answered in: A  Lying W o n d e r  Discovered. [By James Blackley.] 1659. 
t4 Quakerism is Paganism. B y  William Russell, 1674.
t5 (a) T h e  Quakers’ Quibbles. [By T h o m a s  Thompson.] Part 1. 1674.
(b) Part 2.1675.
(c) Part 3. 1675.
t6 (a) Poor Robin. 1677. Or, A  Yea-and-Nay Almanac. 1677.
(b) A  Y e a  and N a y  Almanac. 1678. 
t7 A  Letter to the Quakers. B y  Francis Bugg. 1690.
t8 T h e  Quakers Set in their True Light. B y  Francis Bugg. 1696.
t9 The Pilgrim’s Progress from Quakerism. B y  Francis Bugg. 1698.
t Antichrist in m a n  the Quakers idol. B y  Joshua Miller. Printed by J. Macock for L. Lloyd.
1655.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. LF. CT. AN; NU. PH] [Source: Wing M2061]
t A  looking-glasse for the Quakers. B y  Samuel Morris. Printed for Edward Thomas. 1655.4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. LF] [Source: Wing M281Q]
t Quakers are inchanters. Printed by T. M. for Edward Dod. 1655. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. Lj
[Source: Wing Q13]
t Quaking principles dashed in pieces. B y  H[enoch] H[owet]. Printed by Henry Hills. 1655.4to.
Under 50pp. [Lex:. LT] [Source: Wing H3152]
t The qvaking prophets two wayes proved false prophets. B y  Thomas Winterton. Dinted by
Robert Wood. 1655.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LF. CT. M R ]  [Source: Wing W3093]
tl The Qvakers fear. [By Lawrence Dice.] Printed for F. Coles, J. Wright, T. Vere, VV.
Gilbertson. [1655-1658] Brs. [Loc. O] [Source: Wing P3380A]
t The devil turned Quaker. Printed for John Andrews. 1656. 8vo. [Wing Under 50pp] [Loc. O]
[Source: Wing D1222]
tl The Qvakers fear. [By Lawrence Dice.] [Printed for] Francis Coles, John Wright, Thomas
Vere, Will, Gilbertson. 1656. Brs. [Loc. O] [Source: Wing P3380B]
t The Quakers quaking principles examined. B y  Ellis Bradshaw. Printed for Lodowicke Lloyd.
1656.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. O. LF; N U ]  [Source: Wing B4147]
t The scomfull Quakers answered. B y  Magnus Byne. Printed by William Bentley for Andrew
Crook. 1656.4to. [Loc. L. O. CT; PSC] [Source: Wing B6402]
t Stablishing against Quaking thrown down. B y  Edward Burrough. Printed for Giles Calvert.
1656.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. O. LF. BBN; CH. M H .  PH. PSC] [Source: Wing B6028]
t The Quakers quaking. Dinted for W .  Gilbertson. 1657. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. O]
[Source: Wing Q30]
t A  sad caveat to all Quakers. Printed for W .  Gilbertson. 1657. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT]
[Source: WingS251]
t The Quaker’s Jesus. B y  William Grigge. Dinted by M. Simmons, and are to be sold by Joseph
Cranford. 1658.4to. [Loc. LT. O. LF. OC. CT. BC] [Source: WingG2023]
t Some of the principles of the Quakers. B y  Edward Burrough. Dinted 1658. 4to. [Loc. C. LF.
BBN; PH. PSC] [Source: Wing B6024]
t Anti-Quakerism, or, a character of the Quakers spirit. Printed for the author. 1659. Brs. [Loc.
LT. O] [Source: Wing A3507J
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t A  breife discovery of the people called Quakers. B y  John Home. Printed by J. Brudenell, for
the authors. 1659.4to. [Loc. CT. M R ]  [Source: Wing H2795]
t2 A  declaration from the people called Quakers. [By Edward Burrough.] Printed 1659. 4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. L. LF. CT. OC; CH. M H .  NU. PH. Y] [Source: Wing B5989]
t2 A  declaration from the people called Quakers. [By Edward Burrough.] Printed for Thomas
Simmons. 1659.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. CS. LF. BBN; PH. PL] [Source: Wing B5990]
t The Quaker quasht. B y  Jonathan Johnson. Printed for Francis Smith. 1659. 4to. [Loc. LT]
[Source: WingJ784]
t A  relation of a Quaker. Publ: [1659] Brs. [Loc. LT. LF. O W ]  [Source: Wing R794]
8a Strange and Terrible N e w s  from Cambridge, being A  true Relation of the Quakers bewitching
of Mary Philips out of the Bed from her Husband in the Night and transformed her into the 
shape of a Bay Mare, riding her from Dinton towards the University. With the manner how she 
became visible again...in her o w n  Likeness and Shape, with her sides all rent and torn, as if 
they had been spur-galled...and the Names of the Quakers brought to tryal on Friday last at the 
Assizes held at Cambridge. Printed for C. Brooks. 1659. 4to. (S&C: [8]pp.) [Loc. L; CH. 
M H S .  Wing Microfilm Reel 515:41] [Source: Summers p.333; S & C  827A; Wing S5827]
8 b  [The Strange and Terrible news from Cambridge proved false. In:] A  Lying Wonder
Discovered. [By James Blackley.] Printed forThos. Simmons. 1659. 4to. (S&C: 8pp.) [Loc. L. 
C. LF; CH. Wing Microfilm Reel 809:7] [Source: S & C  828A; Wing B3075]
t A  fuller discovery of the dangerous principles...Quakers. B y  Thomas Moore, the younger.
Printed for John Allein. 1660.4to. [Loc. O; NU. Y] [Source: Wing M2602]
t The Quaker-Jesuite. B y  William Brownsword. Printed by J. M. are to be sold by Miles
Harrison, in Kendal. 1660. 4to Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. LF; PSC] [Source: Wing B5215]
t The Quakers proved deceivers. B y  John Home. Printed for John Allen. 1660. 4to. [Loc. LF]
[Source: Wing H2807]
t A  vindication of the people of God, called Quakers. B y  Edward Burrough. Printed for Robert
Wilson. [1660] 4to. [Loc. L. O. C. LF. B B N ;  CH. IE. LC. M H .  PH. YU. Y] [Source: Wing 
B6053]
t A  declaration of the sad and great persection...of...the Quakers. B y  Edward Burrough. Printed
for Robert Wilson. [1660] [1661] 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. C. LF. BB N ;  CH. LC. M B .  PH. 
W C L .  Y] [Source: Wing B5994]
t The case of the people called Quakers (once more) stated. [By Edward Burrough.] Printed for
Robert Wilson. [1661] 4to. [Loc. L. O. LF. BBN; CH. M H .  M U .  PH. WF. Y] [Source: Wing 
B5987]
t The tryal of John Love an English Quaker, before Pope Alexander. Printed 1661. 4to. Under
50pp. (See also Wing T2203. The tryall of M r. Love. Printed by George Horton. 1651. 4to. 
Copies at LT. OC. This m a y  or m a y  not be the same trial. It m a y  refer to Christopher Love. 
See Wing W2065-W2066; W2149A-W2151.) [Loc. C. E; W F ]  [Source: Wing T2193A]
t A  monthly intelligence, relating the affaires of...Quakers. Printed for the author. 1662. 4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. L; M H .  NN. PH. Y] [Source: Wing M2505A]
t The mask5 d devil, or Quaker. B y  Edward Manning. Printed 1664. 4to. [Loc. L. O. LF; W F ]
[Source: Wing M484]
t A  relation of the inhumane and barbarous sufferings of the...Quakers. Printed 1665. 4to. [Loc.
L. LF. BR. M R ;  CH. PH. PL. PSC. RPJ] [Source: Wing R838]
t The neck of the Quakers broken. B y  Lodowick Muggleton. Amsterdam. [London?] Printed
1663. [1667?] 4to. [Loc. L. O. C. LF. CD; CH. IU. M H .  NU. PH. W F .  Y] [Source: Wing 
M3048]
t The capital principles of the people called Quakers. B y  William Bumet. Printed 1668. 4to.
[Loc. L. O. C. LW. LF; M H S ]  [Source; Wing B5961]
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t For the King and both Houses of Parliament: being a further relation...Quakers. Publ: [1670]
Brs. [Loc. LF] [Source: Wing F1433]
t The Quakers subterfuge. B y  Ralph James. Printed for Francis Smith. 1672. 4to. Under 50pp.
[Loc. L. LF. L W .  M R ]  [Source: Wing J433]
t The Quakers looking glass look d upon. [By Richard Hobbs.] Printed for Francis Smith. 1673.
4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LF] [Source: Wing H2271]
t The Quaker and the Papist parallell’d. Printed for Jonathan Robinson. 1674. Brs. [Loc. L]
[Source: Wing Q8A]
t4 Quakerism is paganism. [By William Russell, M.D. and Baptist.] Printed for Francis Smith.
1674. 8vo. [Loc. O. LF. OH. D U C ;  NCD. PSC] [Source: Wing R2358]
t The Quakers ballad. Printed for James Naylor. [1674] Brs. [Loc. H H ;  M H ]  [Source: Wing
Q1S]
t5a The Quakers quibbles, set forth in an expostulary. [By Thomas Thompson, polemicist.]
Printed for Francis Smith. 1674. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. O. LF. OC. ORP; PH. PHS. Y] 
[Source: Wing T 1012]
t4 Quakerism is Paganism: or twelve of the Quakers* Opinions, called the twelve Pagan
Principles (for which the Quakers are opposed to Christians), examined, and presented to 
William Penn. B y  W. R. In Octavo. Price, sticht, 6d. [Printed for F. Smith at the Elephant and 
Castle in Comliill.] [Hil. [February] 1675. Miscellanies.] [Source: T.C. 1,197]
t5a; t5b The Quakers’ Quibbles set forth in two Expostulatory Epistles to W .  Penn and G. Whithead, 
concerning the last Meeting, held in Barbican, between the Baptists and Quakers. Also the 
pretended Prophet and Last Witness, Lodowick Muggleton, and the Quakers, considered, by 
an indifferent Pen. In T w o  Parts. In Octavo. Price, sticht, 9d. [Printed for F. Smith at the 
Elephant and Castle in Comhill.] [Hil. [February] Hil. 1675. Miscellanies.] [Source: T.C. I, 
197]
t The Quaker turn’d Jew. Printed for W .  L. 1675. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L; M H .  Y] [Source:
Wing Q8B]
t4 Quakerism is paganism. [By William Russell, M.D. and Baptist.] Printed for Francis Smith.
1675. 8vo. (Price: sticht, 6d in the Term Catalogue.) [Loc. LF] [Source: Wing R2359]
t The Quakers acquitted. B y  Ellis Hookes. Publ: [1675] Brs. [Loc. LF. C M ]  [Source: Wing
H2661B]
t The Quakers cruelty. B y  Thomas Boyce. Printed 1675. 4to. [Loc. L. LF. Y M ;  CH. PH. PL]
[Source: Wing B3902]
t The Quakers farewel to England Printed for F. G[rove]. 1675. Brs. [Loc. L. O] [Source: Wing
Q23]
t5a The Quakers quibbles, set forth in an expostulary. [By Thomas Thompson, polemicist.]
Printed for Francis Smith. 1675. 8vo. (Price: sticht, 9d for parts 1 and 2 in the Term 
Catalogue.) [Loc. L. LF. L W .  NPL. EN. D M ;  M H .  M W A .  PH. PHS. RPJ] [Source: Wing 
T1013]
t5b The second part of the Quakers quibbles, set forth in reply to a quibbling. [By Thomas
Thompson, polemicist.] Printed for Francis Smith. 1675. 8vo. (Price: sticht, 9d for parts 1 and 
2 in the Term Catalogue.) [Loc. O. OC. ORP. D M ;  LC. RPJ. Y] [Source: Wing T1014]
t5c The third part of the Quakers quibbles, being a continuation. [By Thomas Thompson, 
polemicist.] Printed for Francis Smith. 1675. 8vo. (Loc. O. D M ;  CH. RPJ. Y] [Source: Wing 
T1015]
t A n  answer to the Quakers pretended charity. B y  Thomas Boyce. Publ: 1676. 4to. [Loc. O]
[Source: Wing B3901A]
t The Quakers court of justice. Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright. 1669. 8vo. [Loc. PH]
[Source: Wing Q20]
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t6a Poor Robin. 1677. Or, a yea-and-nay almanack. Printed by George Larkin for the assigns of
John Seymour. 1677. 8vo. [Loc. LF] [Source: Wing A2220]
t A  testimony against the Quakers false-doctrine. B y  Jeffrey Bullock. Dinted for the author to
be sold by Francis Smith. 1677. 4to. [Loc. LSC. OC] [Source: Wing B5426A]
t6b 1678. A  yea and nay almanack. B y  H. N. Printed for the company of stationers. 1678. 8vo.
[Loc. L. O. LF. E; PH. WF. HC] [Source: Wing A1947A]
t6b 1679. A  yea and nay almanack. B y  H. N. Dinted for the company of stationers. 1679. 8vo.
[Loc. L. O. C. LF; M H .  PAP. PH. W F ]  [Source: Wing A1947B]
t6b 1680. A  yea and nay almanack. B y  H. N. Printed for the company of stationers. 1680. 8vo.
[Loc. L. O. C. LF. E; CH. PH. PSC. W F ]  [Source: Wing A1947C]
t A  testimony against the 66 judges call’d Quakers. [By Jeffrey Bullock.] Publ: [1680?] 4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. L. LF. OC. C M .  CT; PH. PSC] [Source: Wing B5427]
t The Painted-Harlot Both Stript and Whipt. B y  Francis Bugg. Printed by J. Gain for the author
and are to be sold by F. Smith. 1683. 4to. (S&C: 92pp. Anti-Quaker tract.) [Loc. L. C. LF. OC. 
B A M B ;  CLC. PH. PSC. VC. W F .  Y. Wing Microfilm Reel 1351:7] [Source: S & C  126A; 
Wing B5380]
t The Quaker’s prophesie: or strange and wonderful news. Printed for Absalon [sic]
Chamberlain. [1684] Brs. [Loc. L. H H ]  [Source: Wing Q29A]
t Yea &  Nay the Quaker, deceiv’d. Dinted for C. Dennisson. [1685-1695] Brs. [Loc. C M ]
[Source: Wing Y19C]
t The Quakers detected. B y  Francis Bugg. Printed for the author and are to be sold by Edward
Gyles in Norwich and Ralph Watson in St. Edmunds-Bury. 1686.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. C. 
LF. OC. BBN; CH. M H .  PH. WF. Y] [Source: Wing B5387]
t A  catalogue of Friends’ books. B y  Thomas Howkins. Publ: [1687] 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LF]
[Source: Wing H3192A]
t The innocency of the Christian Quakers manifested. [By John Burnyeat.] [Dublin.] Printed
1688. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. D I X  229. LF. DT; PH. PSC. Y] [Source: Wing B5967]
t2 A  declaration from the people called Quakers. [By Edward Burrough.] Publ: 1689. 4to. [Loc.
O] [Source: Wing B5992]
t A  looking-glass for the Quakers. B y  Francis Bugg. Printed 1689. 4to. [Loc. LF. OC; PH]
[Source: Wing B5374B]
t7 A  letter to the Quakers. [By Francis Bugg,] Printed for the author. 30 August 1690. Brs. [Loc.
L. LF. B A M B .  BB N ;  CH. CN] [Source: Wing B5374]
t7 A  letter to the Quakers. [By Francis Bugg.] Printed for S. Norris. 30 August 1690. Brs. [Loc.
C M ;  CH] [Source: Wing B5374A]
t Yea-and-Nay the hypocrite. Printed for P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare, J. Back, [c.1690]
Brs. [Loc. C M ]  [Source: Wing Y19B]
t A  general testimony from the...Quakers. B y  Anthony Morris. [Philadelphia?] Publ: [1691] Brs.
[Loc. PHS] [Source: Wing M2808]
t Some of the Quakers principles. [By Francis Bugg.] Printed for John Gwillim. 1693. 4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. C. GU. DT; NN. PH. PSC. W F ]  [Source: Wing B5395]
t Something in answer to the allegations of the Quakers. [By Francis Bugg.] Dibl: [1693] Cap.,
4to. [Loc. L. O. LF. OC. B A M B ;  M H .  NU. PH] [Source: Wing B5397]
t A  Novelty: Or, A  Government of W o m e n  distinct from M e n  Erected amongst some of the
People called Quakers. B y  William Mather. Printed for Sarah Howkins. [1694?] 4to. (S&C: 
23pp.) [Loc. LF; PH] [Source: S & C  581A; Wing M1284C]
t The anti-Quaker. Printed for R. Royston. 1676. 4to. Under 50pp. [Arber, Term Catalogue. I,
220] [Loc. L. O. C. LF. EN; CH. MH. PH. PSC. Y ] [Source: Wing A3506]
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t Quakerism withering. B y  Francis Bugg, Printed for the author, and sold by J. Dunton, J.
Guillam. 1694.8vo. [Loc. L. O. C. LF. O M ;  M H .  NU. PH. PSC. Y] [Source: Wing B5386J
t Quakerism anatomized. [By Francis Bugg.] Publ: [1694] Cap., 4to, Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. C.
LF. GU; CH. M H .  NU. PH. WF. Y] [Source: Wing B5384]
t The Quaker’s yearly metting [sic]. B y  Francis Bugg. [Colop:] Printed for the author and are to
be sold by Jolm Gwillam. 1695. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. C. LF. BBN; IE. LC. M H .  NU. 
PH. PSC. Y] [Source: Wing B5391]
t8 The Quakers set in their true light. B y  Francis Bugg. Printed for the author and are to be sold
by C. Brome. 1696. 4to. [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 577] [Loc. L. O. C. LF; CH. M H .  NU. 
PH. Y] [Source: Wing B5388]
t8 The Quakers set in their true light. B y  Francis Bugg. Printed for the author to be sold by C.
Brome, J. Guillim. 1696.4to. [Loc. OC; M H .  NPT. PSC. WF. Y] [Source: Wing B5389]
t The picture of Quakerism. B y  Francis Bugg. Printed for and are to be sold by W .  Kettleby, W.
Rogers. 1697. 8vo. [Arber, Temi Catalogue. Ill, 13] [Loc. L. O. C. LF. CE; CH. CN. M H .  NU. 
PH. WF. Y] [Source: Wing B5381]
t8 The Quakers set in their true light. B y  Francis Bugg. Publ: 1697. 4to. [Loc. PSC] [Source:
Wing B5390]
t The shame and humiliation of the Quakers. [By Edward Stephens.] [Colop:] Sold by D.
Brown, R. Smith. [1697?] Cap., 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. LLP] [Source: Wing S5441]
t The Unfortunate Quaker. A n  Account of the Strange and Wonderful Manner H o w  one Mrs.
CockbiL.was found miserably Scorch’d and parch’d to Death. Printed by J. VV. 1697. Brs. 
[Loc. M H .  Wing Microfilm Reel 1296:72] [Source: S & C  907A; Wing U58A]
t Seventy queries to seventy Quakers. [By Francis Bugg.] [Colop:] Sold by W. Kettleby.
September 1698. Cap., 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. C. LF. CT; IE. NU. PH. PSC. Y] 
[Source: WingB5393]
t9 The pilgrim’s progress, from Quakerism. B y  Francis Bugg. Printed for and are to be sold by
W . Kettleby. 1698.4to. [Loc. L. O. C. LF. CT; CH. CN. M H .  NU. PH. WF. Y] [Source: Wing 
B5382J
t Quakerism-a-la-mode: or, a History of Quietism, Particularly...Madame Guyone. B y  Jacques
Benigne Bossuet, Bishop. Printed for J. Harris, A. Bell. 1698. 8vo. (S&C: 128pp.) [Loc. L. 
CS. E; M H .  Y. Wing Microfilm Reel 1479:11] [Source: S & C  108A; Wing B3789]
t A n  antidote against the venom of Quakerism. B y  John Meriton (1662-1717). Printed for the
author: and are to be sold by J. Robinson, H. Rhodes. 1699. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. C. 
LF. OC; PL. RPJ] [Source: Wing M1816]
t A  brief history of the rise, growth, and progress of Quakerism. B y  Francis Bugg. Printed 1699.
8vo. [Loc. LF. C M .  OC. B A M B ;  M H .  NU. PSC. RPJ. WF. Y] [Source: Wing B5367]
t Quakerism expos’ d. B y  Francis Bugg. Printed for the author and are to be sold by J. Robinson,
H. Rhodes. 1699. 8vo. [Loc. L. O. C. LCL. O M ;  CH. M H .  PH. RPJ. WF. Y] [Source; Wing 
B5385]
t A  just rebuke to the Quakers’ insolent behaviour. B y  Francis Bugg. Printed for the author by
Rich. Janeway, Jun. 1700. Brs. [Loc. LF. OC] [Source: Wing B5372A]
t Mr. George Keith’s reasons for renouncing Quakerism. Printed 1700. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc.
L. O. C, LF. DUS; CH. IU. M H .  NN. PHS] [Source: Wing M2265A]
t9 The pilgrim’s progress, from Quakerism. B y  Francis Bugg. Second edition. Printed by R.
Janeway, jun. for the author and sold by J. Robinson, Ch. Brome. 1700. 8vo. [Arber, Term 
Catalogue. Ill, 190] [Loc. L. O. C. LF. AU; CH. M H .  NU. PH. WF. Y] [Source: Wing B5383]
t The Quakers bookes. Publ: [1700?] Brs. [Loc. M H ]  [Source: Wing Q15A]
t The Quakers prophesie of the dreadful and utter destruction. Printed, and are to be sold by J.
Nutt. 1700. Brs. [Loc. C. LF. BP. H H ]  [Source: Wing Q29]
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1.4 New Non-Romance Chapbooks (vi) Propaganda (b) Encounters with Royalty
See also fyttes 7-8 of the Geste of Robin Hood, and the ballad which relates these events, T h e  King’s 
Disguise, and Friendship with Robin Hood, both of which are listed under Robin Hood, above. King 
Cophetua and the Beggar-maid is unrelated to the ‘encounter’ texts listed below.
[Abbot] K i n g  H e n r y  II a n d  the Cistercian A b b o t
t [King Henry II and the Cistercian Abbot.] In Speculum Ecclesirc. B y  Giraldus Cambrensis. [c.1220]
[Loc. MS. Cotton, Tiberius, B. xiii] [Source: Percy fol. II, 147; Cliild V, 72-3; Wright, Thomas, and 
James Orchard Halliwell-Phillipps, eds. Reliquiae Antiquae. Scraps from Ancient Manuscripts, 
Illustrating Chiefly Early English Literature and tire English Language. 2 vols, William Pickering. 1841- 
3.1,147]
t [King Henry II and the Cistercian Abbot.] Latin text in Gerald of Wales. Giraldi Cambrensis Opera.
1861-1891; 8 vols. ed. J. S. Brewer. Nendeln. Kraus Reprint Ltd. 1964-1966. IV, 213-5. [Souice: 1964-6 
edition of text]
t [King Henry II and the Cistercian Abbot.] Latin text in Gerald of Wales. Giraldi Cambrensis Opera.
1861-1891; 8 vols. ed. J. S. Brewer. Nendeln. Kraus Reprint Ltd. 1964-1966. IV, 213-5. [Source: Text]
[Abbot] K i n g  H e n r y  VIII a n d  the A b b o t  of Reading
t [Ar:] The Pleasant H I S T O R Y  of Kang Henry the Eighth, A N D  T H E  Abbot of Reading Printed by I.
M[illet] for C. Dennisson, at the Stationers-Arms, within Aldgate. [c.1686-1688] [A2r:] T H E  
P L E A S A N T  A h d  Delightful H I S T O R Y  O F  ICing Henry the 8th: A N D  T H E  A B B O T  of R E A D I N G :  
Declaring how the K I N G  Dined with the Abbot of Reading, and how tire K I N G  brought the Abbot to a 
Good Stomach, &c. L O N D O N ,  Printed by 3. M[91et] for Charles Dennison, at the Sign of the Stationers- 
Annes within Aldgate. [A3r:] The Pleasant Story O F  King H E N R Y  the 8th A N D  The Abbot of Reading. 
8vo. 24pp. Mainly BL. Prose narrative, 6 chapters. 2 woodcuts. [Loc. C M  P M  1,37. pp.785-808. (Pepys 
C78)] [Source: Text; Wing P2530A(Var. Considerable differences in the layout of A20]
t [Ar:] The Pleasant H I S T O R Y  of King Henry the Eighth, A N D  T H E  Abbot of Reading, Printed by J.
M[illet] for C. Dennisson, at the Stationers-Arms, within Aldgate. [c.1686-1688] [A2r:] T H E  Pleasant 
and Delightful H I S T O R Y  O F  King Henry the VIII. A N D  The Abbot of R E A D I N G .  Declaring how the 
K I N G  Dined with the Abbot of Reading, and how the K I N G  brought the Abbot to a good Stomach, &c. 
L O N D O N ,  Printed by J. Mfillet] for Charles Dennisson, at the Stationers-Arms, within Aldgate. 8vo. 
24pp. [Loc. O: W o o d  254(10)] [Source: Microfilm copies of A r, A 2 r; Text; Wi n g  P2530A(Var. 
Considerable differences in the layout of A 2 1)]
[Abbot; Bishop] Associated Texts
tl Riddle Ballads. Mid-17th Century.
t2 Robin H o o d  and the Bishop. Ballad. 1656.
8  Robin H o o d  and the Bishop in T h e  Noble Birth...of Robin Hood. 1662.
t4 T h e  Old Abbot and King Olfrey. Ballad, c.1682.
tl ICinge John and Bishoppe. (Mid. 17thC] Stated to be ‘in too corrupt a state to be reprinted’,
the text in the edition of the Percy Folio is taken primarily from a black-letter ballad, revised 
as 38 quatrains. Total: 15211. Couplets. Refers to ICing John and the Bishop of Canterbury. 
[Begins: O F F  an ancient story lie tell you anon,] [Loc. L: Percy Folio MS.] [Source: Child 
45A. 1,410-13; Percy fol. 1,508-24]
12 Robin Hood and the bishop. Francis Grove. 12 Mar c h  1656. [Source: Child 143; Rollins Item
2311; Eyre II, 35]
t2 Robin Hood and the bishop. [Printed for] F. Grove. [1656-1663] Brs. [Loc, O] [Source: Wing
R1628]
8  [Robin Hood and the Bishop.] In The noble birth and gallant atchievements of...Robin Hood.
Printed for Thomas Vere, William Gilbertson. 1662.4to. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing N 1201]
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tl The K I N G  and the BISHOP. Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright. [1663-1674] Brs. Mainly
BL. 2 parts. 2 woodcuts. [Loc. L. O] [Source: L  text; Wing K551]
tl The King and the bishop. Dinted by and for Alexander Milboume. [1670-1697] Brs. [Loc. L.
0. C M .  HH; CSB] [Source: Wing K550]
tl A  new B A L L A D  of King John and the Ab-bot of Canterbury. T o  the Tune of, The King and
the Lord Abbot. With Allowance, Ro. L ’ Estrange. Printed for P. Brooksby at the Golden Ball 
in Pye-corner. [1672-85] Brs. 19 quatrains. Total: 7611. (excluding 11. chorus). Couplets. 2 
woodcuts with ornament. [Begins: ILe tell you a Story, a Story anon,! O f  a noble Prince &  his 
N a m e  was King John] [Loc. L. C M .  H H ]  [Source: Child 45B. I, 403,413-4; C M  P B  II, 128; 
Wing N564]
t2 Robin Hood and the bishop. Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright, J. Clarke. [1674-1679]
Brs. [Loc. G U ]  [Source: Wing R1628A]
tl The king and the Bishopp. Master Fra. Coles, Master Tho. Vere, Master John Wright, Master
John Clark. 1 M a rch 1675. [Quarter part to each partner.] [Source: Rollins Item 1359; Eyre II, 
498]
t3 [Robin Hood and the Bishop.] In The noble birth and gallant atcluevements of...Robin Hood.
Printed by A. P[urslow] andT. H[aley] for T. Vere. 1678. 4to. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing N1202]
tl The K I N G  and the BISHOP: OR, Unlearned Men, hard matters out can find, W h e n  Learned
Bishops, Princes eyes do blind. T o  the Tune of, Chevy-Chase. Printed for J. Wright, [J.] 
Clarke, W. Thackeray, T. Passenger. [1681-1684] Single sheet, fol. 2 parts. Ballad. 2 woodcuts 
and ornaments. [Loc. C M ]  [Source: C M  P B  1,472-473; Not in Wing]
t4 The Old A B B O T  A N D  King O L F R E Y .  T o  the Tune of, The Shaking of the Sheets. Printed for
1. Wright, I. Clarke, W .  Thackeray, T. Passinger. [1682] Brs. 16 stanzas of 711. Total: 11211. 
A B A B C C C  rhyme scheme. 2 woodcuts. 1st of King, 2nd of Abbot. Horiz. format. [Begins: 
[I]N old times past there was a King w e  read, 1 was bountifull in each degree,] [Loc. C M ]  
[Source: C M  P B  II, 127; Wing 0195B]
t3 [Robin Hood and the Bishop.] In The noble birth and gallant atchievments of that remarkeable
outlaw Robin Hood; togeather with a true account of the many merry and extravagant exploits 
he plaid, in 12 severall storys (viz1) The noble parentage of Robin Hood, Robin Hoods delight, 
Robin Hood and the fifteene forresters, Robin Hood and the tanner, Robin Hood and the 
butcher, Robin Hoo d  and the beggar, Robin Hood and the Stranger, Robin H o o d  and the 
Bishopp, Robin Hood and Queene Katharine, Robin Hood and the Curtail fryer, Robin Hood 
and the Fisherman, Robin Hood’s chase. Newly collected into one volume by an ingenious 
antiquary. Master Jonah Deacon. 7 August 1682. [Assigned over by Ephraim Cooling, 
executor of M r  Thomas Vere, deceased.] [Source: Eyre III, 110]
t2 Robin Hood &  the Bishop; S H E W I N G  H o w  Robin Hood went to an Old W o m a n s  House, and
changed Cloatlis with her to escape from [th]e Bishop; and H o w  he robbed him of all his Gold, 
and made him Sing Mass. T o  the Tune of, Robin Hood and the Stranger. Printed for I. Clarke, 
W. Thackeray, T. Passinger. [1684-1686] Brs. 24 quatrains. Total: 9611. (excluding 11. chorus). 
A B C B  rhyme scheme with a line of chorus after the 1st line of each quatrain. 2 woodcuts. 1st 
under title, 2nd above cols. 3-4. Both are scenes of the story, each with 4 figures. Horiz. 
format. [Begins: C O m e  Gentlemen all, and listen a while, I with a hey down down and a 
down,] [Loc. C M ]  [Source: C M  P B  II, 109; Wing R1628B]
t3 [Robin Hood and the Bishop.] In The noble birth and gallant atchievements of...Robin Hood.
Printed by M. Haly and J. Millet for J. Deacon. 1685. 4to. [Loc. CHRISTIE-MILLER] 
[Source: Wing N 1203]
t4 King and the Abbot. Listed as a Ballad on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small Books,
Ballads and Histories Undemamed, are all Printed for and Sold by W I L L I A M  T H A C K E R A Y  
at the Angel in Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapman m a y  be furnished with them or any 
other Books at Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Libraiy, Bagford Ballads, 
Vol. 2. (C.40.m.l0, No.2)] [Source: Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
tl King and the Bishop. Listed as a Ballad on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small Books,
Ballads and Histories Undernamed, are all Printed for and Sold by W I L L I A M  T H A C K E R A Y  
at the Angel in Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapman m a y  be furnished with them or any 
other Books at Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Library, Bagford Ballads, 
Vol. 2. (C.40.m. 10, No.2)] [Source: Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
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8  [Robin Hood and the Bishop.] In T H E  Noble Birth A N D  Gallant Atchievements O F  That
Remarkable O U T L A W  R O B I N  H O O D .  Together with a True Account of the many Merry and 
Extravagant Exploits he played. In Twelve several STORIES: VIZ: The Noble Parentage of 
Robin Hood. Robin Hood’s Delight. Robin Hood and the Fifteen Forresters. Robin Hood and 
the Tanner. Robin Hood and the Butcher. Robin Hood and the Beggar. Robin Hood and the 
Stranger. Robin Hood and the Bishop. Robin Flood and Queen Katherine. Robin Hood and the 
Curtal Fryar. Robin Hood and the Fisher-man. Robin H[o]od’s Chase. Newly Collected into 
one Volumn by an Ingenious Antiquary. L O N D O N ,  Printed by J. Millet] A n d  are to be Sold 
by J. Deacon, at the Sign of the Angel in Guiltspur-Street, without Newgate, [c.1690] 4to. 
24pp. 3 sheets. Mainly BL. Prose, 12 parts. 1 wocxlcut. [Loc. C M  P V  III, 15. (Pepys V37). O: 
W o o d  321(5)] [Source: Texts; Wing N1203A]
t4 The old abbot and King Olfrey. Printed for A. Milboume. [1692] Brs. [Loc. O] [Source: Wing
0195C]
t2 Robin Hood and the Bishop S H E W I N G  [How] Robin Hood went to an Old W o m a n s  House
and changed Cloaths with her, to escape from the Bishop; and how he robbed him of all his 
Gold, and made him Sing Mass. T o  the Tune of Robin Hood and the Stranger. [Printed for A. 
Milboum.] [1695?] (All that remains of the imprint is: [Statio]ners-Arms in Green-Arb[our 
Court, in the Lit]tle 01d-[Bailey.] This printing house was taken over from Henry Brugis 
(|1685) by Alexander Milbourn.) Brs. [24] quatrains. Total: 9611. (excluding II. of chorus after 
1st line of each quatrain). A B C B  rhyme scheme. 2 woodcuts. 1st under title, 2nd above cols. 
3-4. Both are of scenes from the story. 4 figures in each. Horiz. fomiat. [Begins: C O m e  
Gentlemen all, and listen a while, I with a hey down, down an a down,] [Loc. CM(damaged)] 
[Source: C M  P B  II, 122; Wing R1628C]
tl A  N e w  Ballad of King John and the Abbot of Canterbury. T o  the Tune of The King and Lord
Abbot. With Allowance. Printed for E. Brooksby, at the Golden-Ball, in Pye-comer. [1696 or 
later] Brs. 15 quatrains (each with a 11. chorus); 2 stanzas of 611. (each with a 11. chorus); 2 
quatrains (each with a 11. chorus). Total: 8011. of couplets (excluding chorus). With 2 
woodcuts: 1st of King, 2nd of Abbot and child. The only known dated publication of Elizabeth 
Brooksby has the date 1703. She is presumably the widow of Philip Brooksby, whose last 
entry in the Term Catalogue was in Easter 1696. [Begins: I’ll tell you a Story, a Story anon,] 
[Loc. GU(Euing 223A)] [Source: Text in Euing pp.358-9; Not in Wing]
t4 The old abbot and King Olfrey. Printed by A. Mfilbourn]. [1700?] Brs. [Loc. O] [Source:
Wing0195D]
t3 [Robin Hood and the Bishop.] In The noble birth and gallant atchievements of...Robin Hood.
Printed by W. 0[nley]. Sold by B. Deacon. [1700] 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. CM(This edition is 
not in the Pepys Vulgaria, and m a y  be an erroneous location or entry)] [Source: Wing 
N1203B]
t2 Robin Ho o d  and the bishop. Printed by and for W. 0[nley]. [1700?] Brs. [Loc. L. O; N N M ]
[Source: Wing R1628D]
[Barker] T h e  K i n g  a n d  the Barker
See; [Tanner] in this section.
[Bishop] T h e  K i n g  a n d  the Bishop
See: [Abbot] in this section.
[Cobler] K i n g  H e n r y  VIII a n d  the Cobler
tl T h e  Cobler Turned Courtier. Quarto. 1680.
t2 T h e  King and the Cobler. Chapbook. [c.1686-1688]
8  Later Editions. Various Titles: (a) Single Title, (b) Part 1. (c) Part 2. (d) 2 Parts.
tl T H E  C O B L E R  T U R N E D  C O U R T I E R .  B E I N G  A  Pleasant Humour B E T W E E N  King H E N R Y  the
Eighth A N D  A  C O B L E R .  L O N D O N ,  Printed for F. Haley, in the Year, 1680. [Av:] A  Pleasant and 
Delightful Story O f  K I N G  H E N R Y  the 8th A n d  the C O B L E R .  4to. 8pp. RN. Prose. 6 chapters. N o  
woodcuts. [Loc. BLC: 12316.C.42. O; CN. M H .  Y. Wing Microfilm 887:6] [Source: U M I  microfilm 
copy of text; Ashton p.236; Lowndes 1,484; L  text; Wing C4782]
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t2 [Ar:] The K I N G  A N D  T H E  C O B L E R ,  Printed [by J. Millet?] for C. Dennisson, at the Stationers-Arms
within Aldgate. [c.1686-1688] [A2‘:] T H E  Pleasant and Delightful H I S T O R Y  O F  King Henry the 8th 
A N D  A  C O B L E R  R E L A T I N G  H o w  he came acquainted with the Cobler; and the Pleasant Humours 
that happened thereupon, &c. To which is added, The Cobler’s Song in the King’s Celler. L O N D O N ,  
Printed for C. Dennisson, at the Station-ers-Arms, within Aldgate. Price Two-Pence. [A3r:] A  
P L E A S A N T  and Delightful Story O F  King Henry the VIII. A N D  A  C O B L E R .  8vo. 24pp. Mainly BL. 
Prose, 6 chapters incl. 3211. verse song. Price on A 2 r: 2d. A  woodcut on A r has the initials T M - ’ 
possibly of John Millet, printer. 2 woodcuts. [Ar:] ‘C. Dennisson’ and ‘Aldgate’ in white letter, line 
break at ‘Stationers-Arms I within’. [A2r:] ‘C. Dennisson’, ‘Aldgate’ in white letter, line breaks at
‘Pleasant I Humours’, ‘Station- I ers-Arms’. [Loc. C M  P M  I, 38. pp.809-832. (Pepys C49)] [Source: 
Texts; Wing P2530 and Wing K551A(Var.)]
t2 [Ar:] The K I N G  A N D  T H E  C O B L E R .  Printed [by J. Millet?] for C. Dennisson, at the Stationers-Arms
within Aldgate. [c.1686-1688] [A2r:] T H E  Pleasant and Delightful H I S T O R Y  O F  King Henry 8th. A N D  
A  C O B L E R ,  R E L A T I N G  H o w  he came acquainted with the Cobler, and the Plea-sant Humours that 
happened thereupon, &c. T o  which is added, The Cobler’s Song in the Kings Celler. Printed for C. 
Dennisson, at the Stationers-Arms, within Aldgate. Price Two-pence. 8vo. 24pp. Price on A 2 r: 2d. A  
woodcut on A r has the initials T M - ’ possibly of John Millet, printer. [Ar:] ‘C. Dennisson’ and ‘Aldgate’ 
in black letter, line break at ‘Stationers-1 Arms’. [A2r:] ‘& ’, ‘C. Dennisson’, ‘Aldgate’ in black letter, 
line breaks at ‘Plea-1 sant Humours’, ‘Stationers-1 Aims’. [Loc. O: W o o d  254(11)] [Source: Microfilm 
copies of A l r, A 2 r; Text; Wing P2530 and Wing K551A(Var.)]
t3b The First Part of the H I S T O R Y  O F  T H E  K I N G  and Cobler. S H E W I N G  H o w  King Henry VIII used to 
visit the Watches in the City, his Acquaintance with a merry Cobler: H o w  he was entertained in the 
Cobler’s Cellar; and what had lik’d to befal them. E D I N B U R G H :  Printed and sold by Robert Brown in 
the Middle of Forrester’s-Wynd. 1733. [Av:] T H E  H I S T O R Y  Of the K I N G  and Cobler. 8vo. 16pp. A 8. 
RN. Prose, 6 chapters, misnumbered as 1-4,6, (a song), 7. Woodcut on tp. Advertisement on A 8 V for the 
sequel. [Loc. BLC: 11621.b.31.(2.)] [Source: L  text; BLC]
t3c The second part of the History of the King and the Cobler. Printed and sold in Pearson’s Close,
Edinburgh. 1733. 8vo. 16pp. [Loc. BLC: 12331.e.43.(2.)] [Source: BLC]
t3b The first part of the history of the ICing and the Cobler. Printed and sold in Pearson’s Close, Edinburgh.
1634. [an error for 1734.] 8vo. 16pp. [Loc. BLC: 12331.e.43.(l.)] [Source: BLC]
t3a The King and the Cobler. Newcastle. Publ: [1740] 8vo. [Loc. BLC: 1076.1.18.(24.)] [Source: BLC]
t3a The King and the Cobler. [Newcastle?] Publ: J. White. [1750?] 8vo. [Loc. BLC: 1076.1.18.(25.)]
[Source: BLC]
t3b The History of the King and the cobler. Part 1. London. Publ: [1780?] 12mo. [Loc. BLC: 1076.1.7.(2.)]
[Source: BLC]
t3b The History of the King and Cobbler. Part 1. [London.] Publ: [1780?] 12mo. (BLC: A  chapbook.) [Loc.
BLC: 11621.aaa.il.] [Source: BLC]
t3d The History of the ICing and the Cobler. 2 parts. London. Publ: [1780?] 12mo. (BLC: A  chapbook.)
[Loc. BLC: T.1855.(17,18.)] [Source: BLC]
t3b The entertaining history of the King and Cobler. Part the first. Printed for the Walking Stationers,
Nottingham. [1800?] 8vo. 13pp. [Loc. BLC: 12431.a.28.(3.)] [Source: BLC]
t3b The first part of the History of the King and cobler. Publ: M. Angus &  Son, Newcastle. [1800?] 12mo.
24pp. [Loc. BLC: 1078.i.l9.(14.)] [Source: BLC]
t3c The History of the King and the Cobler. Part the second. Publ: Howard and Evans, London. [1800?]
12mo. 24pp. [Loc. BLC: 12331.bbb.47.(10.)] [Source: BLC]
t3d The history of the ICing and the Cobbler. In two parts,...A new edition, carefully corrected. Glasgow.
Publ: 1804. 12mo. [Loc. BLC: 1076.1.20.(10.)] [Source: BLC]
t3d (The history of the King and the Cobbler. In two parts,...A] N e w  edition [carefully corrected], Glasgow.
Publ: 1809. 12mo. (BLC: A  chapbook.) [Loc. BLC: 1079.i.24.(13.)] [Source: BLC]
t3c The History of the King and Cobler. Part the second. [London?] Publ: [1810?] 12mo. (BLC: A
chapbook.) [Loc. BLC: 1079.i.24.(14.)] [Source: BLC]
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t3d The History of the King and the Cobler. 2 parts. [London.] Publ: J. Pitts. [1810?] 8vo. [Loc. BLC:
12331.i.7.(8.)] [Source: BLC]
t3a King Henry the Eighth, and the Cobbler of London, with his wife Joan. Lancaster. Publ: [1810?] 8vo.
24pp. (BLC: A  chapbook.) [Loc. BLC: 11621.aaa.l.(12.)j [Source: BLC]
t3b The liistory of the King and the cobbler. Part 1. Stirling. Publ: [1815?] 12mo. [Loc. BLC:
1076.1.23.(26.)] [Source: BLC]
t3a King Henry the Eighth, and the Cobbler of London, with his wife Joan. Falkirk. Publ: 1820. 12mo. [Loc.
BLC: 1076.1.23.(27.)] [Source: BLC]
t3d The comical History of the King and the Cobler. In two parts. Kilmarnock. Publ: [1820?] 12mo. (BLC:
A  chapbook.) [Loc. BLC: 12403.aa.6.] [Source: BLC]
t3b The Comical History of the King and the Cobbler. Part 1. Stirling. Publ; [1820?] 16mo. 24pp. [Loc.
BLC: 11621.aaa.7.(31.)] [Source: BLC]
t3a King Henry the Eighth, and the Cobbler of London, with his wife Joan. Edinburgh. Publ: [1820?] 12mo.
[Loc. BLC: 11621.aaa. 10.(14.)] [Source: BLC]
t3b The History of the King and the Cobler, etc. Part 1. Publ: \V. Macnie, Stirling. 1825. 12mo. (BLC: A
chapbook.) [Loc. BLC: 1162l.aaa. 1.(11.)] [Source: BLC]
t3d The History of the King and the cobbler. 2 parts. Coventry. Publ: [1825?] 12mo. [Loc. BLC:
1078.i.25.( 11.)] [Source: BLC]
t3d The History of the King and the cobler. 2 parts. Hull. Publ: [1830?] 12mo. [Loc. BLC: 11621.c.9.(13.)]
[Source: BLC]
t3b The history of the King &  cobbler. Part the first. Manchester. Publ: [1835?] 12mo. [Loc. BLC:
11621.b. 16.(39.)] [Source: BLC]
t3a The Comical History of the King and the Cobbler, etc. Belfast. Publ: 1843. 12mo. 24pp. [Loc. BLC:
Cup.401.d.95.] [Source: BLC]
t A  merry tale of the king and the cobbler. Publ: Joseph Cundall. [1845?] [16]pp. (Gammer Gurton’s story
books, no. 6.) Ed. William John Thoms. [Loc. O s b o m e  Coll, Toronto] [Source: O s bome p.43]
t A  mery tale tale of the king and the cobbler. In The Old Story Books of England. Ed. William John
Thoms. Collected and re-edited by A m b  Mer. [Ambrose Merton, pesud.] Westminster. Printed for 
Joseph Cundall. [1845] [194]pp. (Gammer Gurton’s Story books.) [Loc. Osborne Coll, Toronto] 
[Source: Osbome p.43]
t3a The comical History of the King and the Cobbler, etc. Glasgow. Publ: [1850?] 12mo. 24pp. (BLC: A
chapbook.) [Loc. BLC: I2269.a.24.(16.)] [Source: BLC]
t3a The Comical History of the King and the Cobbler, etc. Glasgow. Publ: [c.1850] 12mo. [Loc. BLC:
Cup.401.d.48.] [Source: BLC]
[Cobler] Associated Texts
Only texts that appear m o r e  than once have been numbered. Excludes texts concerning the 
Gentleeraft and Shoemaking (see: Section 1.4 N e w  R o m a n c e  Chapbooks: T h e  Merchant’s 
Hero. T h e  Gentleeraft).
tl T h e  Cobler of Canterbury. 1590.
(An Invective against Tarlton’s N e w s  out of Purgatory.) See: t5. 
t2 T h e  Cobler’s Prophecy. B y  Robert Wilson. Play. 1594.
8  T h e  Cobler of Queenhithe. Play. 1597.
t4 A  Pleasant N e w  Song of a Jovial Tinker of Turvey. Ballad, c.1616. See: t5.
t5 T h e  Tinker of Turvey. [tl Printed with t4 Under a N e w  Title.] 1630.
t6 T h e  Three Merry Coblers. Ballad. B y  M[artin] P[arker]. 1634.
t7 Taylor’s Feast...The Cobler of Canterbury. B y  John Taylor. 1637.
t8 T h e  Vindication of the Cobler. Pamphlet. October 1640.
19 T h e  Coblers Thread is Cut. N o v e m b e r  1640.
tlO T h e  Simple Cobler of A g g a w a m .  B y  Theodi de la Guard [ie. Nathaniel Ward]. 1647.
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til T h e  Honest W e l c h  Cobler. B y  Shinkin ap Shone. [Pseud.] 1647.
tl2 T h e  Jovial Tinker. Ballad, c. 1650s.
tl3 R o o m  for a Jovial Tinker. Ballad. [1658-1664]
t The Coblers Book, which denies the Church of England to be a true Church, and charges her
with maintaining Idolatory under the name of Decency. Publ: 1589. (Lowndes: See Life of 
Wliitgift, p.296.) [Loc. Unknown] [Source: Lowndes 1,484]
t A  merry new song, wherin is shewed the cudgelling of the cobler of Colchester. Printed [by E.
Allde?] for A. White. [15®] Single sheet, fol. Ballad. [Loc. L 5(Lemon 90, imp., faint 
impression the same sheet as S T C  11485.5). S T C  Microfilm 1861] [Source: S T C  5530.5]
tl The Cobler of Cauoterburie, or, A n  inuectiue against Tarltons Newes out of Purgatorie. [STC
23685] A  merrier iest then a clownes iige, and fitter for a gentlemens humors. Published with 
tlie cost of a dickar of cowe hides. London. [Printed by] Robert Robinson. 1590. [Loc. 0(IC4 
defective); Hickmott. S T C  Microfilm 188] [Source: N U C  0503942; S T C  4579]
t2 the Coblers prophesie. Cuthbert Burbey. 8 June 1594. [Source: Arber II, 653]
t2 T H E  C O B L E R S  Prophesie. Written by Robert Wilson. Gent. Printed at London by Iohn
Danter for Cuthbert Burbie: and are to be sold at his shop nere the Royall-Exchange. 1594. 
4to. A - G 4. 28 leaves unnumbered. In verse and prose with no divisions. [Loc. L(imp.). L6. 
0(2). C 6. E; F(imp.). HN. HD. ILL. PFOR. +] [Source; Greg 124; S T C  25781]
t3 ‘layd owt vnto Robarte shawe to by a boocke [called the cobler] for the companey the 21 of
October 1597 the some of...xxxxs wittnes E. Alleyn’ [Indexed as The Cobler of Queenhithe.] 
23 October 1597. [Source: Henslowe p.84 (f.43v)]
t3 Tent vnto Robarte shawe the 23 of October 1597 to by a boocke [added in a different ink:
‘called the cobler’] for the company of m y  lorde admeralls m e n  &  m y  lord of penbrockes the 
some of...xxxxs wittnes E. Alleyn’ [Indexed as The Cobler of Queenhithe.] 23 October 1597. 
[Source: Henslowe p.72 (f.371)]
t3 ‘Cobler quen hive’ [ie. The Cobler of Queenhithe.] (1.191) In ‘A  Note of all suche bookes as
belong to the Stocke, and such as I have bought since the 3d of March 1598’ After 3 March 
1598. [Source: Henslowe pp.323-4]
tl The Cobler of Canterbury. John Newbery. 12 June 1600. [Provided not previously entered.]
[Source: Arber III, 163]
tl The Cobler of Canterbury, or an Invective against Tarlton’s Newes out of Purgatorie a merrier
Jest than a clownes jigge, and fitter for gentlewomens humours. Printed by N. Okes for N. 
Butter. 1608. 4to. [Loc. L] [Source: Lowndes 1,484; S T C  4580]
t A  Pleasant newe dittye called The coblers deliglite or the merrye cobler of Southwarke. Simon
Stafford. 8 August 1612. [Source: Rollins Item 2110; Arber III, 492]
tl The merry tales of the cobler of Canterburie. As hee passed from Billings-gate to Graves-end.
With an inuectiue against Tarltons newes out of purgatory. Together with his description of 
the eight orders of cuckolds. Newly published. London. Printed [by T. Snodham] for Natlianiel 
Butter, and are to be sould at the signe of the Pide-Bull neere to Saint Austins. 1614. 4to. 
[77]pp. [Loc. Y] [Source; N U C  0503938; S T C  4580.5]
t4 the Jolly Tinker. John Trundle. 22 Mar c h  1616. [Source: Rollius Item 1309; Arber III, 585]
t4 A  pleasant new Songe of a iouiall Tinker. T o  a pleasant n e w  tune, called, Fly Brasse.
Imprinted at London [by W .  White] for I. Trundle. [1616?] Single sheet, fol. 2 parts. Ballad. 
(STC: A  considerably altered version of this is printed in S T C  4581.) 3 woodcuts and 
ornaments. [Begins: THere was a iouiall Tinker I dwelt in the towne of Thurbie,] [Loc. C 6] 
[Source: C M  P B  1,460-461; S T C  22920.3]
t5 T H E  T I N C K E R  O F  T V R V E Y ,  his merry Pastime in his passing from B I L L I N G S G A T E  to
G R A V E S - E N D .  The Barge being freighted Mirth, and Ma n n ’d with these persons Trotter, the 
Tincker, Yerker, a Cobler...and other Mad-merry fellowes, every-One of them Telling his 
Tale. Printed [by B. Alsop and T. Fawcet] for N A T H :  B V T T E R ,  dwelling at St. Augstins 
Gate. 1630. Headline: ‘Canterburie Tales’. (STC: The change in title and the added Tinker’s 
song derive from the popularity of the ballad S T C  22920.3.) [Loc. BLC: C.40.b.5. 0(2). G 2; 
HN. S T C  Microfilm 1130] [Source: Mish S F S C  pp. 1 l5ff; Lowndes V, 2687; S T C  4581]
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t The jovial pedlar. Printed for Richard Harper. [1633-1652] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing
J1117A]
t6 the World is now on the mending hand or the 3. merry Coblers. ffrancis Grove. 5 February
1634. [Source: Arber IV, 313]
16 The three merry coblers. W h o  tell how...they are still on the mending hand. B y  M[arlin]
P[arker]. Printed for F. Grove. [1634] Single sheet, fol. 2 parts. Ballad. [Loc. BLC: Rox. I, 
408. S T C  Microfilm 1607] [Source: BLC; S T C  19270]
t7 T A Y L O R S  ffeast without bread drinke Meate & c  With the Merry Jests of the Cobler of
Canterbury, by J O H N  T A Y L O R .  John Okes. 10 November 1637. [Source: Arber IV, 397]
t7 Taylors feast: contayning twenty-seaven dishes of meate. B y  John Taylor. Dinted by J. Okes.
1638. 8vo. [Loc. H N ]  [Source: S T C  23798]
t8 the Vindication of the Cobler &c. John Wright Senior. 3 October 1640. ‘a pamphlett’.
[Source: Arber IV, 522]
19 The coblers threed is cut. 4 November 1640. [Source: S T C  citing Eyre 1,1]
t9 The coblers threed is cut. Or, The coblers monument: wherein, to the everlasting memory of
the folly of Samuel How, his doctrines are detected, and liis life and death described: together 
with an epitaph written on him at the last, with an exhortation to the ignorant to avoid such 
phantastick spirits; he being buried in the high-way neer D a m e  Annes a Clear (a place so 
called, neer Shores-ditch, on tuesday, Sept. 29. 1640. Printed for Richard Harper at the Bible 
and Harp in Smithfield. 1640. Single sheet, fol. (STC: Partly in verse. See: S T C  13855. How, 
Samuel. The sufficiencie of the spirits teaching, with-out humane-learning. 1640. S T C  
Microfilm 891.) [Loc. HD. S T C  Microfilm 1880] [Source: N U C  0503959; S T C  13855.2]
t8 The vindication of the cobler, being a briefe publication of his doctrine. Or certaine tenents
collected out of the sermon of S. How. Printed by R. Oulton for J. Wright the younger. 1640. 
Single sheet, fol. (STC: A n  attack on How, partly in verse. The epitaph is a satirical adaptation 
of verse printed and attr. to R. Ofverton] on E 7 r'v of Wing H441. See: S T C  13855. How, 
Samuel. The sufficiencie of the spirits teaching, with-out humane-learning. 1640. S T C  
Microfilm 891.) [Loc. O 6. C 2; HD. S T C  Microfilm 1880] [Source: S T C  13855.4]
t The Coblers end, or His (last) sermon, being a true relation of that sermon, which was
preached in St. Georges Church in Southwark by a cobler last Sabbath day, being the 12. of 
December, 1641. [By Humphrey Vincent.] Printed for I. H. 1641. 4to. 8pp. [Loc. L. LG; NU. 
Y] [Source: N U C  0503950; Wing V398aA (Formerly Wing C4783)]
t The coblers sermon cryed downe. B y  Humplirey Vincent. Printed for George Higgins. 1641.
4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O; IU] [Source: Wing V398A]
tlO The simple Cobler of Aggawan in America by Theodi de la Guard. Steven Bowtell. 15
January 1647. [Source: Eyre 1,259]
tlO The Simple Cobler of Aggavvam in America. Willing to help ‘me n d  his native country,
lamentably tattered, both in the upper-leather and sole, with all tire honest stitches he can take. 
A n d  as willing never to bee paid for his work, by old English wonted pay. B y  Theodore de la 
Guard. [Pseud., Nathaniel Ward.] Printed by John Dever &  Robert Ibbitson for Stephen 
Bowtell. 1647. 4to. 80pp. A  tract against religious toleration. In this edition the verses 
beginning ‘There, lives cannot be good’ are printed on the last leaf of the errata. [Loc. BLC:
E.372.(21.). O. LG. LHO. OC. C M .  LIU. M R .  WIC. A; CH. INU. LC. M H .  NU. PL. V. Y] 
[Source: BLC; Wing W786]
tlO The simple cobler of Aggavvam. B y  Theodore de la Guard. [Pseud., Nathaniel Ward.] Printed
by J. D[ever] & R. I[bbotson] for Stephen Bowtell. 1647. 4to. 80pp. In tliis edition the verses 
beginning ‘There, lives cannot be good’ immediately precede tire errata. A  new paragraph is 
added on p.8. [Loc. BLC: 102.b.64. O. L W .  OCC. LSD. MR. EN. DT; CH. CN. LC. MB. M U .  
NN. RPJ. V. Y] [Source: BLC; Wing W787]
tlO The simple cobler of Aggavvam. Third edition. B y  Theodore de la Guard. [Pseud., Nathaniel
Ward.] Dinted by J. D[ever] &  R. I[bbotson] for Stephen Bowtell. 1647. 4to. 80pp. [Loc. 
BLC: C.37.e.39(imp. wanting tp). C M .  E; CH. CLC. ILL. M H .  NN. PL. RPJ. Y] [Source: 
BLC; W788]
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tlO The simple cobler of Aggavvam. Fourth edition. B y  Theodore de la Guard. [Pseud., Nathaniel 
Ward.] Printed by J. D[ever] &  R. I[bbotson] for Stephen Bowtell. 1647.4to. [Loc. O M A .  CT. 
ENC; GUT. CH. CLE. M H .  NN. NP. PL. RPJ. V. Y. JTH] [Source: Wing W789]
tlO The simple cobler of Aggavvam. B y  Theodore de la Guard. [Pseud., Nathaniel Ward.] Printed
by John Dever &  Robert Ibbitson for Stephen Bowtell. 1647.4to. [47]pp. This is probably the 
item given in the B L C  as the fifth edition. Text follows that of the first edition. [Loc. BLC: 
C.37.C.40; NP. NS. RPJ. Y] [Source: BLC; Wing W786A]
til The honest VVelch-cobler, for her do scorne to call herselfe the simple Welch-Cobler:
Although her thinkes in all hers, if her had as many as would stand betweene Paules and 
Sharing-Crosse, that her have not so much Wit as her Prother Cobler of America, yet her 
thinke her m a y  have as much knavery. B y  Shinkin ap Shone. 1647.4to. 4 leaves. A  satire upon 
The Simple Cobler of Aggawan in America. B y  Theodore de la Guard. [Pseud., Nathaniel 
Ward.] [Loc. BLC: 102.b.63; M B .  NN. Y] [Source: Hazlitt R P P E  IV, 324; BLC; Wing 
S3436A]
t The joviall tinker of England willing to hammer the Covenant and Scots Commissioners into
English, and to mend the breaches and stop the holes of the crowne of England. B y  Borealis 
Guard. Printed for John Hickman. [1648] 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. O. OC. EC. ESS; CH. 
M H .  NU. TU. WF. Y] [Source: Lowndes V, 2687; Wing J1119]
t Mercurius Anti-mechanicus. Or the simple coblers boy. With liis lap-full of caveats, or take
heeds, documents, advertisements and premonitions to all his honest-fellow-tradesmen- 
preachers, but more especially a dozen of them, in or about the City of London. B y  Theodore 
de la Guard. [Pseud., Nathaniel Ward.] Printedi for John Walker. 1648. 4to. 52pp. [Loc. BLC:
E.470.(25.). O. LG. O W ;  CH. CN. LC. M H .  M U .  NU. RPJ. WF. Y] [Source: Lowndes 1,484; 
BLC; Wing W781]
tl2 The jovial tinker; or. Printed for Eliz. Andrews. [c,1650s] Wing’s [168-?] is erroneous. Brs.
[Loc. O] [Source: Wing J1118]
tl3 R o o m  for a joviall tinker. Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, VV. Gilbertson. [1658-1664] Brs.
[Loc. L. C M ]  [Source: Wing R1921]
t Colonel Huson’s (or the Cobler’s) Confession, in a fit of despair. Taken in short-hand by the
pen of a Ready-Writer. Publ: [1659] 4to. 8pp. [Loc. BLC: 1076.h.33. O. OC. HH; M I L  MIU. 
W F ]  [Source: WingC5409]
t The cobler’s last will and testament: or, the Lord Hewson’s translation. Publ: [1660?] Brs.
Satirical Ballad. [Begins: T o  Christians all I greeting send] [Loc. BLC: Lutt. II, 44; BLC: 
C.40,m.9.(76.). O; M H ]  [Source: BLC; Wing C4785]
t R o o m  for the cobler of Gloucester and his wife. [By Ralph Wallis.] Printed for the author.
1668. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. CT. AN. DU. M R .  D M ;  CH. CLC. CN. M H .  MIU. NU. 
TSM. WF. Y] [Source: Lowndes 1,484; Wing W619]
tl The Cobler of Canterbury. Master Tho. Vere, Master Jno Wright. 30 June 1673. [Assigned
over by Anne Oakes, widow, executrix of the will of Edward Oakes.] [Source: Eyre II, 463]
tl3 R o o m  for a joviall tinker. Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright, J. Clarke. [1674-1679] Brs.
[Loc. O] [Source: WingR1921A]
tl3 Roome for a joviall tinker. Master Fra. Coles, Master Tho. Vere, Master John Wright, Master
John Clark. 1 March 1675. [Quarter part to each partner.] [Source: Eyre II, 501]
t A  letter from Jack the Cobler, to any body. Publ: [1680] Brs. [Loc. L. O; CH. CN. M H .  WF.
Y] [Source: Wing L1480]
tl3 R o o m  for a Jovial Tinker, Old Brass to mend. OR, Here is a Tinker full of Mettle, The which
can mend, pot, pan, or Kettle; For stopping of holes is his delight, His work goes forward day 
and night: If there be any W o m a n  brave, Whose Couldrons need of mending have; Send for 
this Tinker, ne’r deny him, H e ’l do your work well if you try him: A  proof of him, i’le 
forthwith show, ‘Cause you his workmanship m a y  know. The Tune is, Behold the man, &c. 
Printed for M. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright, J. Clarke, W. Thackeray, T. Passinger. [1680-1682] 
Brs. 1 woodcut The double entendres are valid: a ballad about adulterous sex under cover of 
the tinker’s ‘work’, which takes place in the bedroom. The cuckolded husband pays the tinker 
for his work. [Begins: IT was a Lady of the North, I she lov’d a Gentleman,] [Loc. L. O. 
CM(unlisted in Wing). H H ]  [Source: C M  P B  III, 31; Wing R1922]
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t The saint turn’d curtezan: or, a new plot. Printed for the use of the Protestant-cobler. Publ:
[1681] Brs. [Loc. L. O. LG. OC; CH. CLC. CN. M H .  PU. Y] [Source: Wing S359]
tl Witty, pleasant and true Discourse of the merry Cobler of Canterbury, together with the pretty
Conceits of Frier Bacon, with the Cobler’s Song. Edinburgh. Publ: 1681. 12mo. [Loc.
Unknown] [Source: Lowndes 1,484]
tlO ref Iter Boreale: or Esq; Spare-penny’s departure. Printed by the assigns of Col. Hewson, for the 
cobler of Agawam. 1682. Brs. [Loc. L. O. EN; CH. M H ]  [Source: Wing 11092]
t Jack the cobler’s caution. [Colop:] Printed for T. S. 1682. Brs. [Loc. O; CH. CN. W F ]  [Source:
WingJ62]
t The Ladies Looking-Glass, O R  T H E  Queen and the Cobler. T o  the Tune of, I often for m y
Jenny strove. Licensed and Entred according to Order. Printed for J. Millet, next door to the 
Flower-de-Luce in Little Britain. [1682-1692] Brs. 4 woodcuts and ornaments. [Begins: A  
Queen beyond Seas did C o m m a n d  I Princes, Earls, and Nobles all,] [Loc. C M ]  [Source: C M  
P B  III, 95; Not in Wing]
t The cobler’s corrant. B y  Richard Rigbey, showmaker. Printed for C. Bates. [1690-1700] Brs.
[Loc. C M ]  [Source: Wing R1468A]
t The cobler’s golden prize. Printed for J. Shooter. [1697-1699] Brs. [Loc. I-IH] [Source: Wing
C4784]
tlO The simple cobler of Aggavvam. The fifth edition, with some amendments. [Facsimile tp has
the imprint: London: printed by J. D. &  R. I. for Stephen Bowtell... 1647. Reprinted at Boston 
in N. England, for Daniel Henchman. 1713.] B y  Theodore de la Guard. [Pseud., Nathaniel 
Ward.] 58pp. In Force, Peter. Tracts and Other Papers, relating principally to the origin, 
settlement, and progress of the colonies in North America. 1844. 8vo. [Loc. BLC: 1324.g.3] 
[Source: BLC]
t The cobler of Preston: an opera, as it is acted at the N e w  Booth in Dublin. Dublin. Printed by
S. Powell for George Risk. 1725. Format unknown. [Loc. ViU] [Source: N U C  0503945]
t Cobleriana; or, the Cobler’s Medley. Being a Choice Collection of the miscellaneous Pieces,
in Prose and Verse, serious and comic, of Jobson the Cobler of Drury-Lane. Publ: 1768. 12mo. 
2 vols. With frontispiece. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: Lowndes 1,484]
tlO The Simple Cobler of A g g a w a m  in America. B y  Theodore de la Guard. [Pseud., Nathaniel
Ward.] Ed. David Pulsifer. Boston. James Munroe &  Co. 1843. I2mo. vi, 96pp. [Loc. BLC: 
1355.d.39] [Source: BLC]
tlO The simple cobler of Aggavvam. The fifth edition, with some amendments. [Facsimile tp has
the imprint: London: printed by J. D. &  R. I. for Stephen Bowtell... 1647. Reprinted at Boston 
in N. England, for Daniel Henchman. 1713.] B y  Theodore de la Guard. [Pseud., Nathaniel 
Ward.] 58pp. A  tract against religious toleration. In Force, Peter. Tracts and Other Papers, 
relating principally to the origin, settlement, and progress of the colonies in North America. 
1844. 8vo. [Loc. BLC: 1324. g.3] [Source: BLC]
tl The Cobler of Caunterburie. Ed. Frederic Ouvry. Publ: J. E. Taylor. 1862. 86pp. [Source:
Hamer I, 112. Item 695]
tlO The Simple Cobler of A g g a w a m  in America. 1647. B y  Theodi de la Guard. [Pseud., Nathaniel
Ward] Ed. Lawrence C. Wroth. N e w  York. Scolar. 1937. 8vo. Facsimile edition, vi, 80pp. 
[Loc. BLC: W.P. 9530/9] [Source: BLC]
t5 The Tinker of Turvey. In Mish, Charles C., ed. Short Fiction of the Seventeenth Century.
Stuart Editions. N e w  York. N e w  York Univ. Press. 1963. pp. 115-191. Modernized reprint of 
1630 edition. [Source: Hamer I, 112. Item 696]
tl The Cobbler of Canterbury. Frederic Ouvry’s Edition of 1862 with a N e w  Introduction by H.
Neville Davies. Cambridge, England: D.S. Brewer; Totowa, N e w  Jersey: R o w m a n  and 
Littlefield. 1976. 145pp. [Source: Hamer I, 112. Item 697]
[Collier] T h e  K i n g  a n d  the Collier
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T h e  collier was a charcoal-burner. This text is usually k n o w n  as T h e  Tale of Rauf Coil Sear.
See: Birrell, J. ‘Peasant Craftsmen in the Medieval Forest.’ Agricultural History Review, 17 
(1969), 91-107.
ref Origin. Child suggests a date of shortly after c.1480, Laing suggests late fourteenth century. [Source:
Laing p.4; Child V, 70-1]
ref ‘I saw Raf Coil Sear with his thravvin bro\v,/Craibit Joline the Reif, and auld Cowkewyis Sow.’ In Palice
of Honour. B y  Bishop Gawain Douglas. Written in 1503. [Source: Laing p.3]
ief Rauf collSear. Mentioned by the author of The Complaynt of Scotland [c.1550] among the ‘taylis, 
fabillis, and plesand stories, and sum in verse, sum var storeis, and sum var flet taylis*. Text: [Headline:] 
The complaynt of Scotland. [Paris.] Publ: [c.1550] 16mo in 8’s. (STC: All copies lack tp; all but one 
L(G.5438) lack other leaves.) [Loc. L(2). E(2)] [Source: Laing p.4; Laneham (Fumivall) p.cxliii; S T C  
22009]
t Heir beginnis the taill of Rauf coilSear how he harbreit king charlis. Imprentit at Sanc-tandrois be
Robert Lekpreuik. Anno. 1572. 4to. 75 stanzas of 1311. Total: 97511. A B A B A B A B C D D D C  rhyme 
scheme. About Charles the Great and a charcoal-burner. This text was discovered in 1821. [Begins: IN 
the cheiftyme of Charlis, that chosin chiftane,] [Loc. E] [Source: S T C  5487]
t Rauf CoilSear. Re-printed in Laing, David, ed. Select Remains of the Ancient Popular and Romance
Poetry of Scotland. 1822; rep. ed. John Small. Edinburgh; London: William Blackwood and Sons, 1885. 
[Source: 1885 edition of text]
t Rauf CoilSear. Re-printed in Heritage, Sidney J. H., ed. The English Charlemagne Romances. Part VI.
The Taill of Rauf Coilyear (About 1475 A.D.) (From the Unique Copy of Lekpreuik* s Edition of 1572) 
With the Fragments of Roland and V e m a g u  and Otuel (From the Unique Auchinleck MS., About 1330 
A.D.). Early English Text Society Extra Series No. 39. London: For the Early English Text Society, by 
N. Tritber &  Co., 1882. A  reprint of S T C  5487. [Source: Text]
t Rauf CoilSear. Re-printed in Laing, David, ed. Select Remains of the Ancient Popular and Romance
Poetry of Scotland. 1822; rep. ed. John Small. Edinburgh; London: William Blackwood and Sons, 1885. 
pp.3-40. A  reprint of S T C  5487. [Source: Text]
[Collier] Associated Texts
t a balladd entituled a Colliers cavet to his frend to perswade, to shewe the like follie his fancie
hath made. Richard Christian. 2 April 1591. [Source: Rollins Item 319; Arber II, 578]
t the Colliers misdowtinge of forder strife, made his excuse to A N N E T  his wief &c. Richard
Jones. 17 April 1591. [Ballad.] [Source: Rollins Item 320; Arber II, 578]
t a merrie newe Jigge betwene J E N K I N  the Collier and NANSIE. Jno. Charlewood. 14 January
1592. [Source: Rollins Item 1741; Arber II, 601]
[Farmer] K i n g  William III a n d  the F a r m e r ’s Daughter
T w o  variant titles: The Royal Frolic and The Royal Recreation. Each has two parts. T h e  latter would 
seem to be that entered in the Stationers’ Register as King William’s Royal Pastime. There is an 
additional variant of the second part of the ballad with the title The Country Lasses Good Fortune.
tl. 1 T h e  Royal Recreation. Part 1. Ballad. 1690.
tl.2 T h e  Royal Recreation. Part 2. Ballad. [1688-1692]
t2.1 T h e  Royal Frolic. Part 1. Ballad. [1691]
t2.2 T h e  Royal Frolic. Part 2. Ballad, [c. 1690s]
t3.2 T h e  Country Lasses G o o d  Fortune. [Part 2.] Ballad. [1691-1692]
tl.l King Williams Royall pastime, or, A n  account of his feasting at the farmers house in his retume from the
Irish vvarrs to his royall court P. Brooksby. J. Deacon. J. Blare. J. Back. 25 November 1690. [Source: 
Rollins Item 1373; Eyre III, 378]
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tl. 1 The Royal Recreation; OR, King W I L L I A M ’s Merriment Shewing, The manner of liis Entertainment at 
a Country Fanner’s House, in his Return from the Irish Wars. Tune of Let Cassar live long. Licensed 
according to Order. Printed for P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare, J. Back. [1688-1692] Brs. Mainly BL. 
11 stanzas of 611. Total: 6611. Couplets. 3 woodcuts: a m a n  on a horse; a woman; 2 m e n  on horses. 
[Begins: O L d  Stories do tell us of notable things, 1 Which has been transacted by Soveraign Kings,] 
[Loc. C M ]  [Source: C M  P B  II, 312; Not in Wing]
tl.2 The Royal Recreation; or, A  Second Part, containing the passages between the Farmer and liis Wife at 
their return home, where they found the King with his Noble Retinue. Printed for P. Brooksby, J. 
Deacon, J. Blare, J. Back. [1688-1692] Brs. [Loc. L. (The C M  location is presumably an erroneously 
entry of the first part of the ballad, above)] [Source: Child V, 74; Wing R2149]
t2.1 The Royal Frolick: OR, King W I L L I A M  and his Nobles Entertainment at the Fanners House, in his 
Return from the Irish Wars. To the Tune of, Let Cresar Live long. Licensed according to Order. Printed 
for J. Millet, at the Angel in Little-Brittain. [1691] Brs. 10 stanzas of 611. Total: 6011. Couplets. 2 
woodcuts under title. [Begins: O L d  Stories inform us of Jocular things, I The which has been acted by 
Soveraign Kings,] [Loc. C M ]  [Source: C M  P B  II, 313; Child V, 74; Wing R2129A]
t3.2 T H E  Countrey Lasses good Fortune; W h o  after Feasting King William and his Nobles, obtained the love 
of the Young-Men far and near; and at length Marry’d a Yeoman to her hearts content. To the Tune of, 
Let Cesar live Long. Licensed according to order. Printed for J. Millet, at the Angel in Little Brittain. 
[1691-1692] Brs, 10 stanzas of 611. Total: 6011. Couplets. 2 woodcuts and ornament. [Begins: ICIng 
William was pleas’ d at a Farmers to Dine I O n  good Eggs and Bacon; and instead of Wine,] [Loc. C M ]  
[Source: C M  P B  III, 299; Wing C6540A]
t2.2 A n  A N S W E R  to The Royal Frollick; Containing the Intreagues and Passages between the Farmer and 
his Wife at their return home, where they found His Gracious Majesty King W I L L I A M  with His 
Nobles. Tune of, Let Caesar live long. Licensed according to Order. Printed for A. Milbourn, at the 
Stationers-Arms in Green-Arbor-Court in the Little old Bayly. [1695?] Brs. 10 stanzas of 611. Total: 6011. 
Couplets. 2 woodcuts under title. [Begins: T H e  most Royal Frollick of our Great King. I is n o w  put in 
Print for his Subjects to Sing,] [Loc. C M ]  [Source: C M  P B  II, 326; Not in Wing]
[Farmer; F a r m e r ’s Daughter] Associated Texts
Excludes texts on William III as a martial hero, and those upon the wars in Ireland. Only texts 
that appear mo r e  than once have been numbered.
tl T h e  Royal Recreation of Jovial Anglers. Ballad. [1654?]
t2 [Maudlin,] the Merchant’s Daughter of Bristol. Ballad. [1658-1664]
8  The [Jovial] Tinker and Farmer’s Daughter, Ballad or Garland. [1776?]
t. betwene a Ryche farmer and liis Doughter. Jno. Wally, Mrs. Toy. [1557-1558] [Source:
Rollins Item 187; Arber 1,75]
t The complaint of the poore of the weste cuntrey against the covetousnes of farmers and
mealemen. Yarrath James. 1 August 1586. [Source: Rollins Item 367; Arber II, 450]
t a lamentable Dyttie shewinge the cruelty of a farmer. Tho. Nelson. 7 Nov e m b e r  1586.
[Source: Rollins Item 1405; Arber II, 458]
t the iuste Judgement of G o d  vppon a myserable hard harted ffermour. Jno. Cherlewood. 18
Mar c h  1587. [Source: Rollins Item 1341; Arber II, 466]
t howe a blacksmith vsed the rich farmers of Denmark for raisinge their come. Jno. Danter. 8
August 1594. [Source: Rollins Item 1150; Arber II, 656]
t A  pretie newe J[i]gge betwene Ffrancis the gentleman Richard the farmer and theire wyves.
Tho. Gosson. 14 October 1595. [Source: Rollins Item 2189; Arber III, 49]
t Newes from Antwerpe Or A  glasse for gredy fermours with a Waminge for Drunckardes &c.
Jno. Tmndle. 3 September 1607. [Source: Rollins Item 1923; Arber III, 359]
t A  iust complaint made by the poore people of England against the couetousness of gredy
fermours whiche cause a Dearth of plentifull thinges & c  and beinge an old ballad prynted by 
Yarrath James. Henry Gosson. 12 November 1608. [Source: Rollins Item 1340; Arber III, 
394]
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tl The royal recreation of jovial anglers. Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, W .  Gilbert[s]on, I. Wright.
[1654?] Brs. [Loc. L; NP] [Source: Wing R2147]
tl The royal recreation of jovial anglers. Printed by E. C. for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright. [1655-
1674] Brs. [Loc. H H ]  [Source: Wing R2148]
t2 The merchants daughter of Bristow. Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, W .  Gilbertson. [1658-1664]
Brs. [Loc. O. GU(Euing 210)] [Source: Wing M1745]
t2 The merchants daughter of Bristow. Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright. [1663-1674] Fol,
Under 50pp. [Loc. OC] [Source: Wing M l 745A]
t2 Maudlin, the merchants daughter of Bristol. Publ: [1670?] Brs. [Loc. L. H H ]  [Source: Wing
M1332]
t The charetable farmer miraculously rewarded. Master Fra. Coles, Master Tho. Vere, Master
John Wright, Master John Clark. 1 M a r c h  1675. [Quarter part to each partner.] [Source: 
Rollins Item 280; Eyre II, 499]
t2 Maudlin, the merchants daughter of Bristol. Publ: [1675?] Brs. [Loc. L.] [Source: Wing
M1333]
t A  mild, but searching expostulatory letter from the poor and plain-dealing farmers. Publ:
[1679] Brs. [Loc. L. O. C. L W .  LLU. EN; CH. IU. M B A .  M H .  TO. WF. Y] [Source: Wing 
M2039]
t Oates well thresh’t. Being a dialogue of country-make Betwixt a Farmer and his man-boy
Jack. [Colop:] Printed for R. H. 1681. Single sheet, fol. A  satire upon Titus Oates, in verse. 
[Loc. BLC: Lutt III, 125. O; CH. M H .  NCD. NU. PU. WF. Y] [Source: BLC; Wing 064]
t S U S A N ’s Courtship: OR, Sweet William W o o ’d by the Farmer’s Daughter of Devonsliire. To
the Tune of, The bonny Grey ey’d M o m .  Licensed according to Order. London: Printed for J. 
Deacon, in Guilt-spur-street. Publ: [1682-1700] Brs. 2 woodcuts. [Begins: SWeet William, 
Prithee tell me, wilt th[ou] wed, I A n d  ease a Virgin of her Maiden-head?] [Loc. C M ]  [Source: 
C M  P B  III, 24; Wing S6202A]
t The Wretched Miser: OR, A  brief Account of a covetous Farmer, w h o  bringing a Load of
C o m  to Market, swore the Devil should have it before he would take the honest Market price; 
which accordingly came to pass, as you shall find in these following Lines. T o  the Tune of, O  
Folly, desperate Folly, &c. Licensed according to Order. Printed for J. Blare, at the Looking- 
Glass on London-Bridge. [1683-1700] Brs. 1 woodcut. [Begins: Y O u  Famiers n o w  both far 
and near, I make conscience of what you do,] [Loc. C M ]  [Source: C M  P B  IV, 331; Wing 
W3682A]
t2 The Merchants Daughter of Bristow. The Tune is, The Maidens Joy. Printed for J. C[larke],
W. T[hackeray], T. P[assinger]. [1684-1686] Single sheet, fol. Ballad. N o  woodcuts. [Begins: 
BEhold the Touchstone of true love, I Maudlin the Merchants daughter of Bristow] [Loc. C M ]  
[Source: C M  P B  1,516-517; Not in Wing]
t T H E  Maulster’s Daughter of Malborough: C O N T A I N I N G  A  pleasant Discourse between her
Mother and she, A B O U T  The weary Burthen of a troublesome Maiden head: Con-cluding 
with the Mother’s Consent to the Daughter’s Satisfaction. To the Tune of, The Scotch H a y ­
makers. London: Printed for J. Blare, at the Looking-glaB, on London-bridge. [1684-1698] 
Brs. 2 woodcuts. [Begins: MOtlier let m e  Marry, I long to be a Bride, I A n d  have a lusty young 
M a n  to dally by m y  side,] [Loc. CM(unlisted in Wing). H H ]  [Source: C M  P B  III, 70; Wing 
M354]
t The Rich Farmers Ruine: w h o  murmured at the plenty of the seasons, because he could not
sell c o m  so dear as his covetous heart desired. Printed for J. Back. [1685-1688] Single sheet, 
fol. [Loc. BLC: Rox II, 396. 0. HH. GU(Euing 398); M H ]  [Source: BLC; Wing R1367]
t The Windsor G A L L A N T  Courting the Country Farmers Daughter. To a N e w  Tune played at
the Court; Or, The Userers Daughter. This m a y  be Printed, R. L. S. Printed for C. Dennisson, 
at the Stationers-Arms within Aldgate. [1685-1695] Brs. 3 woodcuts. Includes music. [Begins: 
LBt m y  Fairest Virgin prove most kind to me, I gentle Cupid most delightful is,] [Loc. C M ]  
[Source: C M  P B  III, 279; Wing W2980B]
t2 Maudlin, the merchants daughter of Bristol. Printed by and for W. Ofnley]. [1690?] Brs. [Loc.
L. GU(Euing 209)] [Source: Wing M1331]
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t The Royal Dogress; or, a Diary of the King’s Journey, from His Majesty* s setting out from
Kensington, till His return. B y  a Person of Quality. Printed [for] J. Whitlock. 1695. 4to. 10pp. 
[Loc. BLC: G.3899] [Source: BLC]
t The royal progress: or, King William’s princely welcome. Printed for J. Blare. [1695] Brs.
[Loc. C M ]  [Source: Wing R2143B]
t Englands interest and the farmers friend. [By Sir Jonas Moore.] Printed and sold by J. How.
1697. 12mo. [Loc. OB] [Source: Wing M2568A]
t A  sad, amazing and dreadful relation of a farmer’s wife, near Wallingford. Printed by J, W .
1697. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing S226A]
t A  new song call’d the Farmer’s Son; to which is added, Alice Marley. Publ: [1700?] Brs. fol.
[Loc. BLC: Rox. Ill, 412] [Source: BLC]
t [The lawyer and the farmer’s daughter.] In The King and Tinker’s garland, containing three
excellent songs: ‘King James the First and the fortunate tinker’; ‘The tailor outwitted by the
sailor’; ‘The lawyer and the farmer’s daughter’. Sheffield. Printed by John Garnet, at the
Castle-green-head, near the Irish-Cross. September 1745. [Note: the publisher is given only 
by Hazlitt (1849)] 12mo. [Loc. BLC: 1076.1.16.(7.)] [Source: Child V, 73n. citing Haliiweil- 
Phillipps, James Orchard, ed. Notices of Fugitive Tracts, and Chap-Books Printed at 
Aldermary Churchyard, B o w  Churchyard, etc. 1849; rep. Percy Society. Early English Poetry, 
Ballads, A n d  Popular Literature of the Middle Ages. Edited from Original Manuscripts and 
Scarce Publications, 29 (1851). No. 36; Hazlitt (1849) pp. 123-4; BLC]
t3 The Jovial Tinker and Farmer’s Daughter. (Rule Britannia. The Rakes of Malo. The King and
the bold Sailor.) [Edinburgh?] Publ: [1776?] Fol. Ballad. DLoc. BLC: 1346.m.7.(31.)] [Source: 
BLC]
t3 The Tinker and Farmer’s Daughter’s Garland, beautified with three excellent new Songs.
[Newcastle.] Publ: [1795?] 12mo. [Loc. BLC: 11621.a.6.(34.)] [Source: BLC]
[Forester] K i n g  William III a n d  the Forester
t K I N G  W I L L I A M  A N D  HIS F O R R E S T E R  T o  its o w n  proper Tune. Printed and sold by J. Bradford.
[1690] Single sheet, fol. RN. 19 quatrains in couplets. Total: 7611. [Begins: Y O u  subjects of Britain 
come listen a while,] [Loc. BLC: C.121.g.9.(91.)] [Source: Child V, 74; L  text; Wing IC576A]
t The Loyal Forrister, Or, Royal PASTIME; Being a Pleasant Discourse between the K I N G  and a Loyal
KEEPER, w h o  not knowing His Majesty, would not suffer him to Hunt in the Forrest for any Reward 
whatsoever, which Faithfulness the King highly commended as you shall find by this following Ditty. 
T O  A N  E X C E L L E N T  N E W  T U N E .  Printed for C. B[a]tes in Pye-corner. [1690-1694] Brs. 20 
quatrains. Total: 8011. Couplets. Woodcut of deer under title, with initials ‘A - M ’. [Begins: Y O u  Subjects 
of England come listen a while,] [Loc. GU(Euing 156)] [Source: Child V, 74; Text in Euing p.246; 
Wing L3346A]
t The ICING and the F O R R E S T E R .  Publ: [1696] Brs. 20 quatrains. Total: 8011. Couplets. Woodcut of
scene from text under title. [Begins: Y O U  subjects of England, come listen a while;] [Loc. L] [Source: 
Child V, 74; Wing IC551C]
[Forester] Associated Texts
t The louing Forrester, T o  a new tune: Or, nay fie, nay fie. Dinted at London by I. White.
[1618?] Brs. Single sheet, fol. Ballad 4  woodcuts and ornaments. [Loc. C 6] [Source: C M  P B  
1,326-327; S T C  11179.5]
t A  P L E A S A N T  D I A L O G U E  Between the KING, the Miller, the Shepheard, and the
W o o d m a n ,  at White-hall. Imprinted at L O N D O N ,  for William Smith, 1660. Brs. RN. Verse. 
27 stanzas of 611. Total: 16211. A A B C C B  rhyme scheme. [Begins: I Will not sing of Cromwels 
Clogs,] [Loc. M H .  Wing Microfilm 1997:7] [Source: U M I  microfilm copy of text; Wing 
P2542A]
t The unfortunate forrester. Printed for W .  Thackeray, T. Passenger, W .  Whitvvood. [1686-1688]
Brs. [Loc. L. C M .  H H ]  [Source: Wi n g  U54]
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t The royal progress: or, King William’s princely welcome. Printed for J. Blare. [1695] Brs.
[Loc. C M ]  [Source: Wing R2143B]
t Thomas, Lord Wharton, Baron...to the wardens...[Orders for the due execution of the forest
laws, issued by the Marquis of Wharton as Warden of all his Majesty’s forests, south of Trent. 
Regards the destruction of the King’s deer and forests.] B y  Thomas Wharton. Publ: [1697] 
Single sheet, fol. [Loc. BLC: 8 16.m. 15.(85.)] [Source: BLC; Wing W 1579]
[Hermit] T h e  K i n g  a n d  the H e r m i t
T h e  King is probably one of the Edwards. Hazlitt suggests Edward II ( R P P E  I., line 13. and n.3).
t {The Kyng and the Hermyt.] c.1450. 52211. of verse. Couplets. [Begins: I H E S U  that is hevyn kyng,] 
[Loc. MS. Ashmole 6922] [Source: Text in Hazlitt R P P E  I, 11-34; B B  IV, 81-95; Child V, 72-3]
[Miller] K i n g  H e n r y  II a n d  the Miller of Mansfield
tl T h e  King and the Miller of Mansfield. Ballad. [1588?]
t2 T h e  King and the Miller of Mansfield. Chapbook. [Before] 1625.
8  The King and the Miller of Mansfield. Play. B y  R. Dodsley. [Part 1.] 1737.
t4 Sir John Cockle at Court. Play. B y  R. Dodsley. [Part 2.] 1738.
tl [A Ballad of King Henry II and the Miller of Mansfield. (Title cropt:)] ...was lodged in the Millers
house, and of their pleasant communication. T o  the tune of the French L[...]. [Printed by E. Allde?] 
[1588?] Single sheet, fol. 2 parts. Ballad. Part 1 comprises 20 stanzas of 611. Total: 12011. A B A B C C .  
[Begins: HEnry our roiall King would goe on hunting,] [Loc. HN. Part 1 only, on verso of S T C  7557, 
Imp. S T C  Microfilm 1731] [Source: U M I  microfilm copy of text; S T C  17261.5]
tl A  pleasant new Ballad of the Miller of Mansfeild in Sherwood; and of King Henry the seconde; and how
he was lodged in the Miller’s Howse, and of their pleasant com-munication. T O  T H E  T U N E  O F  The 
French Lauata. [c.1600-1616] 20 stanzas of 611. Total: 12011. A B C B D D  rhyme scheme. [Begins: 
H E N R Y ,  our royall Kinge, would go on hunting] [Source: Shirbum No. 51 pp.215-9. Fol. 202v]
tl A  merry Ballad of the miller and king Henry the second; shewing howe he came to the Court with his
wife and sonne, and what merry conceits passed between the king and them. T O  T H E  T U N E  O F  The 
French Lauata. [c.1600-1616] 20 stanzas of 611. Total: 12011. A B C B D D  rhyme scheme. [Begins: W H E N  
as our noble king came home from Notingham,] [Source: Shirburn No. 76 pp.311-5. Fol. 248v]
tl Miller and King. Master Pavier, John Wright, Cuthbert Wright, Edward Wright, John Grismond, Henry
Gosson. 14 December 1624. [Source: Rollins Item 1762; Arber IV, 131]
t2 The miller and the Kinge. Laurence Hayes. 30 June 1625. [Assigned over from Thomas Langley.]
[Source: Rollins Item 1763; Arber IV, 143]
tl A  pleasant new Ballad of the Miller of Mansfield, in Sherwood and of King Henry the second, and how
he was lodged in the Millers house, and of their pleasant communication. To the Time of, The French 
Lavolta. Printed at London for E. Wright, dwelling at Christ-Church Gate. [1640?] Single sheet, fol. 2 
parts. Ballad. Mainly BL. Part 1: 20 stanzas of 611. Total: 12011. A B C B D D  rhyme scheme. Part 2: The 
second part of the Miller and the King: Shewing how he came to the Court with his wife and Sonne: and 
what merry conceits passed betweene the King and him. 20 stanzas of 611. Total: 12011. A B C B D D  rhyme 
scheme. [Loc. BLC: Rox. I, 228. S T C  Microfilm 812] [Source: U M I  microfilm copy of text; BLC; S T C  
17262]
tl Kinge &  Miller. [Mid. 17thC] 40 stanzas of 611. Total: 24011. A B C B D D  rhyme scheme. [Begins:
H E N E R Y ,  our royall King, wold goe a huntinge] [Loc. L: Percy Folio MS.] [Source: Percy fol. II, 147- 
57]
t2 The pleasant liistory of the miller of Mansfield. Printed for William Gilbertson. 1651. 8vo. Under 50pp.
[Loc. O] [Source: Wing P2551A]
t2 The Miller and the Kinge in prose, f e m cis Master Coales. 27 M a r c h  1652. [Assigned over from
Bridgett Hayes late wife of Law: Hayes by her note. These being previously entered to her or her late 
husband. This copy previously belonged to Thomas Langley.] [Source: Eyre 1,393]
t2 T H E  P L E A S A N T  H I S T O R Y  of the Miller of Mansfield in Sherwood, and Henry the second King of
England. Shewing how the King was lodged in the Millers house, and the mirth and sports he had there.
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Printed for F. Coles, J. Wright, T. Vere and William Gilbertson, 1655. 8vo. 24pp. Verse. [Wing: Loc. O: 
W o o d  254(4)] [Source: Ref. to Text; Microfilm copy of tp; Wing P2551B]
tl A  pleasant new ballad of the miller of Mansfield. Printed for F. C[oles], J. W[right], T. V[ere], W. 
G[ilbertson]. [1655-1658] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing P2554cA]
t2 The pleasant history of the Miller of Mansfield in Sherwood, and Henry 2 d K  of England. Master
Francis Coles, Master John Wright, Master Thomas Vere, Master W m  Gilbertson. 1 M a y  1656. ‘a little 
book’. [Source: EyreII, 55]
tl A  pleasant new ballad of the miller of Mansfield. Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, W .  Gilbertson. [1658-
1664] Brs. [Wing: Loc. O] [Source: Wing P2554dA]
tl A  pleasant new ballad of the miller of Mansfield. Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright. [1663-1674]
Brs. [Loc. O; CLC] [Source: Wing P2554A]
tl A  Pleasant Ballad of King Henry the Second and the miller of Mansfield. Sold by the Booksellers of
Pye-Comer and London-Bridge. [1670?] Single sheet, fol. [Loc. BLC: C.40.m.l0. (25.)] [Source: BLC; 
Not in Wing]
tl A  pleasant new ballad of King Henry the second &  the miller of Mansfield. Master Fra. Coles, Master
Tho. Vere, Master John Wright, Master John Clark. 1 M a r c h  1675. [Quarter part to each partner.] 
[Source: Rollins Item 1367; Eyre II, 498]
(2 King and Miller. Master Fra. Coles, Master Tho. Vere, Master John Wright, Master John Clark. 1
March 1675. [Quarter part to each partner.] [Source: Rollins Item 1355; Eyre II, 501]
t2 [Ar:] The Pleasant History of the M I L L E R  of M A N S F I E L D :  in Sherwood, and H E N R Y  the second
K I N G  of E N G L A N D .  Shewing how the King was lodged in the Millers House, and the mirth and Sports 
he had there. Printed for J. Clarke, W .  Thacke-ray, and T. Passinger. [1680] [A2r:] T H E  Miller, And the 
KING. 8vo. 24pp. Mainly BL. 24111. verse with A B C B D D  rhyme scheme in 480 half-lines. Verse 
narrative, 6 chapters. 5 woodcuts. [Loc. C M  P M  II, 7. pp. 129-152. (Pepys C79)] [Source: Text; Wing 
P2551C]
tl A  Pleasant new Ballad of King Henry the second and the Miller of Mansfield, in Sherwood, and h o w  he
was lodged at the Millers house, and of their pleasant Communication. Tune of, the French Levalto. 
Printed for W. Thackeray, T. Passinger. [1686-1688] Brs. 2 parts. Part 1: 12011. Part 2: The second part 
of the Miller and the King, shewing how he came to Court with his Wife and Son, and what Merry 
Conceits passed between the King and him. 12011. Total 24011. N o  stanza delineation. A B C B D D  rhyme 
scheme. Mainly BL. N o  woodcuts. [Begins: HEnry our Royal King would ride a hunting, 1 to the Green 
Forrest so pleasant and fair,] [Loc. C M ]  [Source: C M  P B  1,528-529; Wing P2554bA]
tl ICing and the Miller. Listed as a Ballad on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small Books, Ballads and
Histories Undemamed, are all Printed for and Sold by W I L L I A M  T H A C K E R A Y  at the Angel in Duck- 
Lane, London; where any Chapman m a y  be furnished with them or any other Books at Reasonable 
Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Library, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. (C.40.m.l0, No.2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
t2 King and the Miller. Listed as a Small Merry Book on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small Books,
Ballads and Histories Undemamed, are all Printed for and Sold by W I L L I A M  T H A C K E R A Y  at the 
Angel in Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapman m a y  be furnished with them or any other Books at 
Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Library, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. (C.40.m.l0, No.2)] 
[Source: Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
tl A  Pleasant Ballad of King Henry the Second, and the Miller of Mansfield. Printed by and for W.
0[nley]. [1695?] Brs. [Loc. L. C M .  H H ]  [Source: WingP2533]
tl A  Pleasant Ballad of King Henry the Second and the miller of Mansfield. Printed by and for A.
Milboum. [1695?] The B L C ’s 1670? is less likely. Brs. 2 parts. BL. [Loc. BLC: Rox. I, 178] [Source: 
Wing P2533A]
tl A  Pleasant Ballad of King Henry the Second and the miller of Mansfield. [1695?] Brs. fol. 2 parts. [Loc.
BLC: Rox. HI. 853] [Source: BLC; Wing P2533B]
ref The Miller of ESSEX, A  N e w  S O N G ,  T o  the Tune of, The Miller of Mansfield. Publ: [1700] Single
sheet, fol. RN. 6 quatrains each with an additional 11. chorus. Total: 2411. excluding chorus. Subject: 
Against wishing to be ‘better than one’s station’. Possible political satire. [Begins: H O W  happy a State 
did the Miller possess,] [Loc. BLC: C. 121.g.9.(128)] [Source: L  text; Wing M2067B]
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tl King and Miller. Charles Brown. Tho: Norris. 20 September 1712. Ballad. [Each, a moiety.] [Source:
Thomson, Appendix B. p.283]
t3 T H E  ICING A N D  T H E  M I L L E R  O F  M A N S F I E L D .  A  D R A M A T I C I C  TALE. B y  R. D O D S L E Y ,
A U T H O R  of the T O Y - S H O P .  L O N D O N :  Printed for the A U T H O R ,  at Tully’s Head, Pall-Mall; and 
Sold by T. C O O P E R ,  at the Globe in Pater-Noster-Row. M.DCC.XXXVII. [ie. 1737] 8vo in 4’s. RN. 
Al, B-F4, G 2. A v has the Dramatis Personae: The King (Mr. Cibber); The Miller (Mr. Miller); Richard, 
the Miller’s Son (Mr. Berry); Lord Lurewell (Mr. Este); Courtiers and Keepers of the Forest; Peggy 
(Mrs. Pritchard); Margery (Mrs. Bennet); ICate (Mrs. Cross). Scene: Sherwood Forest. [Loc. BLC: 
161x29.(1.)] [Source: Ltext]
t3 A  N e w  Song Sung in the Play of the king and the Miller of Mansfield. [By R. Dodsley.] Publ: [London]
[1737?] A  slip fol. 6 stanzas of 811. Total: 4811. Woodcut above the title. O n  the subject of a miller’s life 
being a happy one. [Begins: H O W  happy a state,] [Loc. BLC: Rox. III. 877] [Source: L  text]
t4 [ht:] Sir J O H N  C O C I C L E  A T  C O U R T .  [Dice O n e  Shilling] [tp:] Sir J O H N  C O C I C L E  A T  C O U R T
Being the S E Q U E L  of the K I N G  and the M I L L E R  O F  M A N S F I E L D .  A  D R A M A T I C K  TALE. B y  R. 
D O D S L E Y .  L O N D O N :  Printed for R. D O D S L E Y ,  at Tully’s Head in Pall-Mall; and Sold by T. 
C O O P E R ,  at the Globe in Pater-Noster-Row. 1738. 8vo in 4’s. RN. [A]-E4, F2. [Loc. BLC: 161.L29. 
(2.)] [Source: L  text]
[Miller] Associated Texts
Only texts that appear more than once have been numbered.
tl T h e  Crafty Miller, or T h e  Mistaken Bachelor. [1790]
t A  ballett of a myller I am. William pekerynge. 4 September 1564. [Source: Rollins Item
1764; Arber 1,262]
t A  Ballad Intituled, The millers daughter of Mannchester. Henry Carre. 2 M a r c h  1581.
[Source: Rollins Item 1765; Arber II, 390]
ref The life of Henry the Second, King of England, shewing what troubles befell in his Raigne,
concerning the warres betweene him and his subjects...and the manner h o w  he left Iris crown. 
Printed at London for H. B. 1642. 4to. Under 50pp. Reprinted in vol. 5 of the Harleian 
Miscellany. [Loc. BLC: E. 118.(30.). DT; CH. CN. CSS. M H .  WF. Y] [Source: BLC; Wing 
L2030]
t Maids, wives &  widdows take heed of the miller’s tole dish. Fran. Grove. 12 Mar c h  1656.
[Source: Rollins Item 1636; Eyre II, 34]
t A  P L E A S A N T  D I A L O G U E  Between the KING, the Miller, the Shepheard, and the
W o o d m a n ,  at White-hall. Imprinted at L O N D O N ,  for William Smith. 1660. Brs. RN. Verse. 
27 stanzas of 611. Total: 16211. A A B C C B  rhyme scheme. [Begins: I Will not sing of Cromwels 
Clogs,] [Loc. M H .  Wing Microfilm 1997:7] [Source: U M I  microfilm copy of text; Wing 
P2542A]
t The merry Dutch Miller and new invented windmill, wherewith he undertaketh to grind all
sorts of women, as the old, decreped. Printed by E. Crowch for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright. 
1672. 8vo. B L C  has 16mo. [Loc. BLC: 123l6.a.43] [Source: BLC; Wing M1863]
t The Lusty M I L L E R ’s Recreation: OR, The B u x o m e  Females chief Delight. Being a most
pleasant Design between a certain Miller, the Good-Wife, and her Three Daughters. A  most 
Delectable N e w  Song. Printed for P. Brooksby. [1672-1695] Single sheet, fol. [Loc. BLC: Rox 
II, 329.0. HH. GU(Euing 157); M H ]  [Source: Text in Euing p.247; BLC; Wing L3507]
t The Unfortunate Miller; or, the country-lasses witty invention. Printed for J. Deacon. [1682-
1700] Single sheet, fol. [Loc. BLC: C.40.m. 10.(155.)] [Source: BLC; Wing U57C]
t Truth in Mourning: OR, Conscience kick’d out of Countenance by City and Coun-try, and, at
last, Murder’d by a Pack of rustick Millers, near Man-chester; to the unspeakable grief of his 
two mourning Friends, Truth and Plain-dealing. To the Tune of, Scotch Hay-makers. London: 
Printed for J. Blare, at the Looking-glass on London bridge. [1683-1700] Brs. 2 woodcuts. 
[Begins: Conscience, for a fancy, rambl’d forth to find I So m e  friendly Entertainment, but 
M e n  was most unkind:] [Loc. C M ]  [Source: C M  P B  II, 52; Wing T3154B]
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t Roger the Millers present Sent by the Farmers Daughter to his Cousin T o m  the Taylor in
London. The Miller he was brisk ond [>'c] stout, and did the Maid beguile The Taylor still 
against his will, is forc’d to keep the Child. Time of, Billy and Molly: Or. A  Job for a Journey­
m a n  Shooe-maker. This may be Printed, R. P. Printed for J. Blare, at the Looking-Glass on 
London-Bridge. [1685-1688] Brs. 2 woodcuts and ornament. One of the woodcuts appears in 
the chapbook ‘A  Merry Dialogue Between T o m  the Tailor and his Maid Joan’ and has the text: 
‘tom ye-taler-&-his-wife-lone’. [Begins: A  Damsel came to London Town, I just in the midst of 
Harvest,] [Loc. C M ]  [Source: C M  P B  III, 211; Wing R1792A]
t Henry the Second, King of E N G L A N D ;  W I T H  T H E  Death of Rosamond. A  T R A G E D Y .
Acted at the T H E A T R E - R O Y A L ,  B y  Their Majesties Servants. L O N D O N :  Printed for Jacob 
Tonson, at the Judges Head in Chancery-lane near Fleetstreet M  D C  XCIII. [By John 
Bancroft. Edited by Will. Mountfort.] Publ: [1693] 4to. A - G 4, H 2. Verse. 5 acts. O n  the tp, 
‘Death of Rosamond’ is in BL. N o  miller is mentioned in the dramatis personae. [A2r:] 
Dedication ‘T o  the Truly Worthy Sir T H O M A S  C O O K E  IC1. Alderman, and Sheriff of the 
Most Fa-mous City of L O N D O N ’, signed ‘WILL. M O U N T F O R T ’. (Ashton: Dryden wrote 
the Epilogue.) [Loc. BLC: 643.i. 18.(3.). O. O M .  EN; BN. CH. CN. M H .  NC. TU. WF. Y] 
[Source: L  text; BLC; Ashton p.388; Wing B634]
t The Miller of ESSEX, A  N e w  S O N G ,  To the Tune of, The Miller of Mansfield. Publ: [1700]
Single sheet, fol. RN. 6 quatrains each with an additional 11. chorus. Total: 2411. excluding 
chorus. Subject: Against wishing to be ‘better than one’s station’. Possible political satire. 
[Begins: H O W  happy a State did the Miller possess,] [Loc. BLC: C. 121.g.9.(128)] [Source: L 
text; Wing M2067B]
t The Amorous Miller’s Garland. [Newcastle.] Publ: [1740?] 8vo. [Loc. BLC:
C.116.bb. 11.(11.)] [Source: BLC]
t The Merry Miller; or the Country-Man’s ramble to London. A  farce of two acts [and in prose].
[By T. Sadler.] Publ: 1766. 8vo. [Loc. BLC: 11777.C.65] [Source: BLC]
tl The Crafty Miller, or Mistaken Batchelor. In three parts. Tewkesbury. Publ: [1790?] 8vo. A
ballad. [Loc. BLC: 11621.C. 1.(77.); BLC: U621.C. 10.(9.)] [Source: BLC]
tl The Crafty Miller, or Mistaken Batchelor. In three parts. Tewkesbury. Publ: [1790?] Inlaid in
4to form. Ballad. [Loc. BLC: 11621.e.3.(2.)] [Source: BLC]
tl The Crafty Miller; or, the Mistaken bachelor. T o  which are added, Farewel to spring.
Thundering roaring guns. Beautiful Nancy. A  favourite hunting song. Glasgow: J. &  M. 
Robertson. 1802. 12mo. 8pp. Songs. [Loc. BLC: 11606.aa.23.(95.)] [Source: BLC]
[Poor M a n ]  T h e  K i n g  a n d  the Poor M a n
tl [Source] Siuqila. T o o  G o o d  to be True. B y  T h o m a s  Lupton. 1580.
12 [Source] T h e  Second Part and Knitting U p  of T o o  G o o d  to be True. B y  T. Lupton. 1581.
8  [Source] T o o  G o o d  to be True. A  Play by Chettle, Hathaway, and Smith. 1601-1602.
t4 T h e  King and a Poor Northern Man. B y  M .  P[arker]. Chapbook. Before 1633.
t5 T h e  King and a Poor Northern Man. B y  M .  P[arker]. Ballad, c.1635.
t6 Poor Kentish Man. Ballad. Mid-17th Century.
tl a dialoge declaringe ye mervculous manners of ye m e n  of Mawqsun with other talke not fryvoulous
intituled too go[o]d to be true. h. bynneman. 31 March 1580. [Source: Arber II, 367]
tl SIVQILA. Too good, to be true: O M E N .  Though so at a vewe, Yet all that I tolde you, Is true, I vpholde
you: N o w  cease to aske why: For I can not lye. Herein is shewed by waye of Dialogue, the wonderfull 
maners of the people of Mauqsun, with other talke not friuolous. I M P R I N T E D  A T  LON-don, by Henrie 
Bynneman, dvvel-ling in Thames streate, neere to Baynerds Castel. Anno Domini. 1580. B y  Thomas 
Lupton. Printed by H. Bynneman. 1580. 4to. Mainly BL. Ends on Zl. N o  privilege. Dedicated to Sir 
Christopher Hatto[n]. [Loc. BLC: G.502. M 2; HD. N] [Source: L  text; S T C  16951]
tl Siuqila. Too good, to be true:...Herein is shewed by way of dialogue, the wonderfull maners of the
people of Mauqsun. By Thomas Lupton. Printed by H. Bynneman. 1580. 4to. Privilege on tp and in 
colophon. [Loc. O; F. H N ]  [Source: S T C  16951.5]
t2 The knittinge vppe of to[o] good to be true. Henrie Bynneman. 11 August 1581. [Source: Arber II, 400]
t2 The Second part and Knitting vp of the Boke entituled Too good to be true. Wherin is continued the
discourse of the wonderfull Lawes, com-mendable customes, &  strange manners of the people of
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Mauqsun. Newely penned and published, by T H O M A S  L V P T O N .  A T  L O N D O N ;  Printed by Henry 
Binneman. A N N O  DOMINI. 1581. C u m  Priuileeio. Septembris. 6. B y  Thomas Lupton. Printed by H. 
Binneman. 6 September 1581. 4to. A - H 4, J-U4, X - Z 4, Aa-Cc4, Ddl. Largely BL. Dedicated to Sir 
William Cicill. ‘A  pleasant tale of a Countrey m a n  that came to the King’ appears on X 3 r-Y4v. [Loc. 
BLC: C.40.g.5. O. 0 39(imp.); F. H N ]  [Source: L  text; S T C  16954]
t2 The second part and knitting vp of the boke entituled Too good to be true. B y  Thomas Lupton. Printed
by H. Binneman. 6 September 1581. 4to. Ends on Cc4; sheet A  from same setting as S T C  16954. [Loc. 
L4. C. C 2. P; F(2)] [Source: S T C  16954.5]
tl Siuqila, Too good, to be true:...Herein is shewed by waye of dialoge, the wonderfull maners of the
people of Mauqsun. B y  Thomas Lupton. Printed by [Deputies of] H. Bynneman. 1584. 4to. [Loc. O. C 2; 
F(lacks tp)] [Source: S T C  16952]
tl; t2 2 bookes i &  2 parte tooe good [to] be true. Listed amongst Roger Ward’s Shrewsbury Stock. 1585. 
[Source: Rodger Item 113, p.252]
tl Siuqila. Too good, to be true:...Herein is shewed by waye of dialoge, the wonderfull maners of the
people of Mauqsun. B y  Thomas Lupton. Printed by A. Jeffs. 1587. 4to. [Loc. L. L4. O. O 39. C; F. H N ]  
[Source: S T C  16953]
t3 to goode to be trewe. Paid on behalf of the Admiral’s men, to Chettle, Hathaway, and Smith, 14
November 1601-7 January 1602, in full, £6.5s. Greg states that the additional title given of ‘or 
Northern M a n ’ is a forgery. [Source: Henslowe (Greg) p.220]
ref N e w e s  good and new. T o  the tune of Twenty pound a yeere. (Too good to be true.) Printed [by W.
Jones?] for I. Trundle, [c.1623] Single sheet, fol. 2 parts. Ballad. The title stretches across the top of the 
text of both parts, reading N e w e s  good and n e w  Too good to be true. 4 woodcuts and ornaments. [Loc. 
C 6] [SOurce: C M  P B  1,210-211; S T C  18505]
t4 The king and poore Northeme Man. Master Richard Cotes. 9 November 1633. [Assigned over from
ffrancis Grove by his note.] According to W. W. Greg, no original entrance of this text is known. 
[Source: Greg, W. W. ‘Entrance, Licence, and Publication’. In The Library. 4th ser. X X V .  p. 17; Rollins 
Item 1356; Arber IV, 308]
t4 T H E  King and a poore N[or-]theme man. Shewing how a poore Northumberland] man, a Tenant to the
King, being wrong’d b[y a] Lawyer, (his Neighbour) went to the King himself to make knowne his 
grievances; full of simple mirth and merry plaine Iests. Printed at London, by T. Cotes, for Francis 
Grove, dwelling neere t[he] Sarasins head, upon Snow hill. 1633. B y  M[artin] P[arker], 8vo. Woodcut 
on tp. [Loc. O: Bodl. 8° L  79(6) Art. Cropped at side. S T C  Microfilm 1525] [Source: U M I  microfilm 
copy of tp; Burton Item 1199; S T C  19248]
t5 The King and a poore Northeme Man. B y  M[artin] P[arker]. Printed for F. Grove, [c.1635] Single sheet,
fol. [Loc. O] [Source: S T C  19249.5]
t4 [A2r:] T H E  King, and a poore Northeme man. Shewing h o w  a poore Northumberlan[d] man, a Tenant to
the King, being wronged by a Lawyer, (his Neighbour) went to the King himself T o  make knowne his 
grievances, full of simple mirth and merry plaine jests. Printed at London by Tho. Cotes, and are to be 
sold by Francis Grove, dwelling upon Snow hill. 1640. [A3r:] T H E  King and a poore Nor-therne man. 
B y  M[artin] P[arker], 8vo. 24pp. A 8,B4. Verse. Mainly BL. A r: 2 cuts; A v: blank; A 2 r: tp; A 2 V: blank; 
A 3 r-B3v: text; B 4  wanting. Woodcuts on A r (2), A 2 T, A 5 V, A 7 V, A 8 V. Hazlitt’s edition has 104 quatrains. 
Total: 41611. A B C B  rhyme scheme. Previously J. O. Halliwell-Phillip’s copy. (This text is trimmed; the 
date could feasibly be 1649.) [Begins: C O m e  hearken to m e  all around,] [Loc. BLC: 11621.aa.35] 
[Source: Text; Text in Hazlitt; BLC; R P P E  IV, 291-309; S T C  19249]
t6 The pore m a n  &  the Kinge. [Mid-17th Century] A  couplet, then 16 quatrains (ABCB), a stanza of 611.
(ABCBDB), 12 quatrains (ABCB), a stanza of 611. (ABABCB), 23 quatrains (ABCB). Total: 21811. 
[Begins: ITT: was a pore man, he dwelled in Kent,] [Loc. L: Percy Folio MS.] [Source: Percy fol. Ill, 
195-204]
t4 The King and a poore northeme man. B y  M[artin] P[arker]. Printed by A. Clark and are to be sold by T.
Passinger at the Three Bibles on London Bridge. 1673. 8vo. Under 50pp. BL. (Wing’s locating of a copy 
of tliis edition at L  is an error.) [Loc. W C L ]  [Source: Hazlitt R P P E  IV, 290; Wing P440]
t4/t5 The king &  the poore northeme man. Master Fra. Coles, Master Tho. Vere, Master John Wright, Master
John Clark. 1 March 1675. [Quarter part to each partner.] [Source: Rollins Item 1357; Eyre II, 498]
t5 The King &  Northern-man. Shewing h o w  a poor Northumberland M a n  (Tennant to the King) being
wronged by a Lawyer (his Neighbor) went to the King himself to make known his grievance. To the
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Tune of, Slut. B y  M [artin] P[arker], Printed fo r J. C larke, W . Thacke[ra]y, T . Passinger. [1684-1686] 
B rs. 27611. No stanza delineation. A B C B  rhym e scheme. M ain ly B L . 2  woodcuts under title. 1st is  a 
figure, 2nd is  a m. with a dog and staff. These appear to be parts o f a larger cut. Vert, format. [Begins: 
T O  d rive aw ay the weary day, I a book I  chanced to take in  hand,] [Loc. C M ] [Source: C M  PB I, 538- 
539; W ing P438A ]
t5 [The K in g ] &  Northem -m an. [...N orth]um berland-M an (Tennant to the K in g ) being wronged [...] 
N eighbor) went to the K in g  h im self to make know n h is grievance. T o  the Tune of, Slut. B y M [artin] 
P[arker]. Printed fo r W . Thacke[ra]y, in  D uck-lane. [1688-1689] Brs. 27611. M ain ly  B L . 1 woodcut split 
into 2, under title. 1st is  a figure, 2nd is  a m. w ith a dog and staff. [Begins: T O  drive aw ay the weary 
day, t a book I  chanced to take in  hand,] [Loc. C M (dam aged)] [Source: C M  P B  II,  124-125; W ing  
P438B]
t4 K in g  and Northern M an. Listed as a Sm all M erry B ook on Thackeray* s Trade List. These Sm all Books,
B allads and H istories Undem am ed, are a ll Printed fo r and Sold by W IL L IA M  T I-IA C K E R A Y  at the 
A ngel in  D uck-Lane, London; where any Chapm an m ay be furnished with them o r any other Books at 
Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. B ritish  Library, Bagford Ballads, V ol. 2. (C .4 0.m .l0 , N o.2)] 
[Source: Reproduced in  Shepard p.21]
t5 K in g  and the Northern M an. Listed as a B allad  on Thackeray* s Trade List. These Sm all Books, Ballads
and H istories Undemamed, are a ll Printed fo r and Sold by W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  at the A ngel in  
Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapm an m ay be furnished with them or any other Books at Reasonable 
Rates. Publ: [c.1689] B rs. [Loc. B ritish  Library, Bagford Ballads, V ol. 2. (C .4 0 .m .l0 , N o.2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in  Shepard p.21]
t5 T he K in g  and the N orthem -M an, Show ing how  a poor Northum ber-land-M an (Tennant to the K in g )
being wronged by a Law yer (h is Neighbour) went to he K in g  him self to make know n his grievance. T O  
T H E  T U N E  O F  The Slut. B y  M [artin] P[arker]. Printed by and fo r A lex. M ilboum , at the Stationers- 
A rm s in  G reen-A rbor-C ourt, in  the L ittle  O ld -B aily. [1695?] B rs. 27611. A B C B  rhym e scheme. 2 
woodcuts depicted in  edition o f text. 1st o f K in g , 2nd o f m. with staff. [Loc. L. O. C M . H H ] [Source: 
Edition o f text in  Rox. B. II,  152-62; W ing P439]
t5 The K in g  &  northem-man. B y  M [artm ] P[arker]. Printed by and for W . 0 [n le y ]. [1700?] Brs. [Loc. L ]
[Source: W ing P439A ]
t K in g  and Northern M an. D in ted  by W . O fnley], Sold by the B ooksellers in  Pye Com er and London
Bridge, [c.1700] Form at unknown. T h is m ay be W ing P439A , above. [Loc. Unknow n] [Source: H azlitt 
RP P E IV , 290]
f5 K in g  and Northern M an. C harles Brow n. Tho: N orris. 20 Septem ber 1712. B allad. [Each, a m oiety.]
[Source: Thomson, Appendix B. p.283]
[P o o r M a n ; N o rth e rn  M a n ; N o rth u m b e rla n d  M a n ; L o c a l D isco n te n t] A sso cia te d  T e x ts
Includes works on the Northern Rebellion, but not general works on ‘The Poor’ . ‘Northern 
songs’ are only included if they have a northern protagonist or some other relevance. Specific 
incidents located in Northern areas such as monstrous births or crimes are also excluded. Land 
disputes are included. The Stationers’ Register entries of ballads concerning the Northern 
Rebellion are primarily included to indicate the frequent use of the ballad prestructure at this 
time, and some extant examples of these texts may not be listed. For texts involving the 
meeting of a poor man and a rich man, or a country-dweller and a city-dweller, see: 1.5 Beast - 
Fables; The Country Mouse and the City Mouse. Associated Texts. For texts involving 
countrymen, see: 3.3 Other ‘How-to’ Books (i) The ‘Natural’ ; The Country-Mans Counsellor; 
Associated Texts Concerning Countrymen. Only texts that appear more than once have been 
numbered.
See: Pettit, Thomas. “ Here Comes I, Jack Straw’ : English Folk Drama and Social
Revolt.’ Folklore, 95 (1984), 3-20.
tl Official Documents. 1536.
t2 ...Devonshire and Cornish Rebels. [By R. L.] 1549.
8  The History of Wyatt’s Rebellion. By John Proctor. 1554.
t4 Northumberland News. By W[illiam] Efiderton]. Ballad. [1569-1570]
t5 An Answer to the...Rebels in the North. By Wfilliam] S[eres]. [1569-1570]
t6 A New Year’ s Gift...Rebellious Persons. By Edmund Elviden. [1570]
t7 News From Northumberland. By William Elderton. Ballad. [1569-1570]
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t8 A Ballad Rejoicing the Sudden Fall, Of Rebels... [1569-1570]
t9 The Several Confessions of T. Norton and C. Norton. [1569-1570]
tlO ...Rebellion in Norfolk. 1570.
tl 1 A New Ballad Against Rebellious...Rumour. By Thomas Bette. Ballad. 1570.
tl2 The Life and Death of Jack Straw. Play. 1593.
tl3 The Northern Turtle. Ballad, [c.1628]
tl4 Northern Lass Ballads. 1632.
tl5 The Cunning Beggar of the North. [1633-1634]
tl6 (a) The Just Reward...Jack Straw and Wat Tyler. 1642.
(b ) The History of Wat Tyler and Jack Straw. Chapbook. [18th Century.] 
tl7 The Idols of the Clowns...Wat the Tyler... [By John Cleveland.] 1654.
Two Similarly Titled Works (a) and (b). Title Taken from Two Sources.
t l A nsw ere made by the kynges hyghnes to the petitions o f the rebelles in  Y orkeshire. B y  K ing
H enry V III. Printed in  ted. T. Bertheleti. 1536. 4to in  6. [Loc. C(bound w ith S T C  130 77.5)] 
[Source: S T C  13077]
t l Answ ere to the petitions o f the traytours and rebelles in  Lyncolneshyre. B y  K in g  H enry V III.
Printed in  red. T . Bertheleti. 1536. 4to. [Loc. C (bound w ith S T C  13 0 7 7 )] [Source: S T C  
13077.5 (Form erly S T C  15650)]
t2 A  copye o f a letter contayning certayne newes, &  the articles or requestes o f the D evonshyre
&  Com yshe rebelles. [Anon. B y  R. L .] [Printed by J. D ay and W . Seres.] 1549. 8vo. [Loc. L 2. 
O fiacks articles). L IN C ] [Source: S T C  15109.3]
t2 A  copye o f a letter contayning certayne newes, &  the articles or requestes o f the Devonshyre
&  Com yshe rebelles. [In iL  R. L. on B 5 V.] [Printed by J. D ay and W . Seres.] 1549. 8vo. (S T C : 
Another issue, with B 6-8 reset.) [Loc. O 5] [Source: S T C  15109.7]
8  The historie o f wyates rebellion. B y  John Proctor. Printed by R . C aly. 2 2  D ecem b er 1554.
8vo. [Loc. L. O 5. 0 17. C . P. +; F. C A L (im p .). H D . M IC H . P M L] [Source: S T C  20407]
8  The historie o f wyates rebellion. B y  John Proctor. Printed by R . Caly. 10 Ja n u a ry  1 5 5 5 .8vo.
[Loc. L (2 , 1 im p.). L 2. O. M . STU . +; F. HN . C A L . H D . Y ] [Source: S T C  20408]
t4 North[um ]berlandes newes by Elderton. Tho. Purfoote. [1569-1570] (R o llin s: O n the Northern
Rebellion.) [Source: R o llin s Item  1971; A rber 1,403]
t5 the answere [to] the proclam ation o f the Rebelles in  the north parties 1569. W m . Seres. [1569-
1570] (R o llin s: O n the Northern R ebellion.) [Source: R o llin s Item  84; A rber 1 ,404]
t6 a newe yeres gyfte to the R ebellious persons in  the north parties o f Englonde. R ich. W atkins.
[1569-1570] (R o llin s: O n the Northern R ebellion.) [Source: R o llin s Item  1920; A rber 1,404]
t newes to Northum berlande yt skelles not where to syr John Shome a cburcbe R eb ell there.
Tho. C o lw e ll. [1569-1570] (R o llin s: Jo h n  Shom e w as a K entish  saint, w hose sh rin e at 
Canterbury was eagerly visited by early sixteenth century pilgrim s. H is name here is  m erely a 
generic term fo r Rom an Catholics. O n the Northern R ebellion.) [Source: R o llin s Item  1941; 
A rber 1 ,404]
t the Rebelles. Jno. Arnold. [1569-1570] (R o llin s: O n the Northern R ebellion.) [Source: R o llin s
Item  2243; A rber 1,404]
r7 this geare goeth w ell and better yt shall. Tho. C o lw ell. [1569-1570] (R o llin s: O n the Northern
Rebellion.) [Source: R o llin s Item  2617; A rb er 1,404]
t the confusion o f ye R ebelles w ith a songe o f thankes fo r the same. Jno. A ide. [1569-1570]
(R o llin s: O n the Northern R ebellion.) [Source: R o llin s Item  376; A rber 1,405]
t Jo y fu ll newes fo r tru subiectes to G od and the Crone. R ich. Jones. [1569-1570] (R o llin s: On
the Northern R ebellion.) [Source: R o llin s Item  1324; A rber 1,405]
t a letter w ith spede sent to the pope D eclarynge the R ebelles. W m . G riffith . [1569-1570]
(R o llin s: O n the Northern R eb ellion.) [Source: R o llin s Item  1495; A rb er 1,405]
t the m archyng mates o f R ebelles stoute. Jno. A ide. [1569-1570] (R o llin s: O n the Northern
Rebellion.) [Source: R o llin s Item  1664; A rb er 1 ,405]
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t ye w elcom  to London agaynste the R eb elles com e into Northum berlande and those yat o f his
syde hath bene. W m. G riffith . [1569-1570] (R o llin s: O n the N orthern R ebellio n .) [Source: 
R o llin s Item  2900; A rb er 1,405]
I prepare yow  popelynges vnto s liriffte  before yow  take your newe yeres gyfte & c. W m .
G riffith . [1569-1570] (R o llin s: O n the Northern Rebellion.) [Source: R o llin s Item  2176; A rber 
1,406]
t R ebelles not fearynge G od oughte therfore to fele the Rodde. Jno. Fairbeard. [1569-1570]
(R o llin s: O n the Northern R ebellion.) [Source: R o llin s Item  2244; A rber 1,406]
t the D ysorded R ebbelles in  the north. H enry K irkham . [1569-1570] (R o llin s: O n the Northern
R ebellion.) [Source: R o llin s Item  606; A rber 1,407]
t8 the Suddyn fayle o f the R ebelles. H enry K irkham . [1569-1570] (R o llin s: O n the N orthern
Rebellion.) [Source: R o llin s Item  2557; A rber 1,408]
t ye plaiges o f N orthum berlande & c. Tho. C o lw e ll. [1569-1570] (R o llin s; O n the N orthern
R ebellion.) [Source: R o llin s Item  2098; A rber 1,409]
t prepare you to the ploughe & c. R ich. Jones. [1569-1570] (R o llin s: O n the Northern Rebellion.
B y W m. Elderton.) [Source: R o llin s Item  2178; A rber 1,410]
t a D yscriptio n o f Nortons in  Y o rke shyre b y Gybson. H enry K irkham . [1569-1570] (R o llin s:
O n the Northern Rebellion. B y W m. G ib son .) [Source: R o llin s Item  549; A rber 1,414]
19 the severall confessions o f Thom as N orton and Christopher Norton. R ich. Jones. [1569-1570]
(R o llin s: O n the Northern R ebellion.) [Source: R o llin s Item  2406; A rber 1,4 15 ]
t a manyfest or a playne D yscourse o f a hole packefull o f popysshe knavery. R ich. Jones. [1569-
1570] (R o llin s: O n the Northern R ebellion.) [Source: R o llin s Item  1660; A rber 1,416]
f the papestes in  now yse the truth can abyde. Jam es Roberts. [1569-1570] (R o llin s: O n the
Northern R ebellion.) [Source: R o llin s Item  2040; A rber 1,416]
t5 A n  aunswere to the proclam ation o f the rebels in  the north. B y  W fillia m ] S[cres]. Printed by
W . Seres. 1569. 8vo. V erse. [Loc. L . L 2. O 9. C . D 2. + ; F. H N (1, plus frag .)] [Source: S T C  
22234]
tlO T he bew alyynge o f tru subiectes. John aw dle. [2 2  J u ly  1570-22 J u ly  1571] [Source: A rber I,
440]
til Rebelles Rum ers. W m . G riffith . [1570-1571] (R o llin s: O n the Northern R eb ellion.) [Source:
R o llin s Item  2246; A rber 1,436 ]
t8 A  ballad reioysinge the sodaine fall, O f rebels that thought to deuow er vs all. Printed by W .
H ow  fo r H. Kirkham . [1570] Single sheet, fol. Verse. [Loc. L ] [Source: S T C  1326]
t4 A  ballat intituled N orthom berland newes, w herin you maye see what rebelles do vse. B y
W [illia m ] Eflderton]. Printed by T . Purfoot. [1570] Single sheet, fol. [Loc. H N ] [Source: S T C  
7554]
tlO  {T ]h e b ew [ailin g] o f a true subiect, fo r the late conspired reb ellio n  in  N o rth fo lke...l570.
Printed by J. A w dely. 1 5 7 0 .8 v o in 4 ’ s. [Loc. 0 24(im p.)] [Source: S T C  18643.7]
t i l  A  newe ballade intituled, Agaynst rebellious and false rumours. B y  Thom as Bette. Printed by
W . G iyffith . 1570. S ingle sheet, fol. Ballad. [Loc. L ] [Source: S T C  1979]
t7 Newes from  Northum berland T h is geare goythe w ell... B y  W illia m  Elderton. Printed by T .
Colw ell. [1570] Single sheet, fol. Ballad. [Loc. L 5(Lem on 6 0)] [Source: S T C  7560]
t6 A  neweyeres gift to the rebellious persons in  the north partes o f England. Prim o Januar. 1570.
B y Edm und Elviden. Printed by R. W atkyns. [1570] 8 v o in 4 ’ s. [Loc. D 2; H N ] [Source: S T C  
7625]
t9 T he seueral confessions o f Thom as Norton and Christopher Norton. Printed by W . H ow  fo r R.
Johnes. [1570] 8vo. [Loc. C 5] [Source: S T C  18687.5]
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t a ballat o f a nortliem e mans reporte o f tlie w onderfull greate snowe in  the soutliem e partes but
most sp ecia lly  o f many m ervailous m onsters yat he sawe in  London w ith other M ischances 
& c. R ich. Jones. 14 F e b ru a ry  1579. [Source: R o llin s Item  1967; A rb er II,  34 7]
t A  caveat fo r a ll men to bew are o f false Coseners by a Late exam ple o f a Lancashire man
Cozened o f v l  R ich. Jones. 9 F e b ru a ry  1580. [Source: R o llin s Item  266; A rber II, 36 5]
t this sillie  poore man. Jno. W ally. 6 O ctob er 1580. [Source: R o llin s Item  2618; A rber II,  379]
t A  new northeme songe o f a Lancashire lad. Ed. W hite. 8 A ugust 1586. [Source: R o llin s Item
1896; A rber II,  452]
t A  northem e songe o f He awaie. H enry C arr. 15 A ugust 1586. [Source: R o llin s Item  1969;
A rber II, 454]
tl2 an enterlude o f the ly fe  and deathe o f JA C K  S T R A W E . John Danter. 2 3  O cto b er 1593.
[Source: A rber II, 639]
t l2  The life  and death o f Jacke Straw, a notable rebell. Printed by J. Danter, solde by W . Barley.
1593. [1594] 4to. Play. [Loc. L. E (lack s tp); H N (tp only). G reg 114] [Source: S T C  23356]
tl2 A n Interlude o f JA C K  S T R A W E . Thom as Pavyer. 14 A ugust 1600. [Entred gor h is C o p[ie]
by D irection o f master w hite warden vnder his hand w rytinge...beinge...forinerlye printed and 
sett over to the sayd Thom as Pavyer.] [Source: A rb er III,  169]
t l2  T he life  and death of Jacke Straw, a notable rebell. Printed [by W . Jaggard] fo r T . Pavyer.
1604. 4to. Play. [Loc. O. E (lack s tp); HN. H D (lacks tp). G reg 114] [Source: S T C  23357]
t l [Proclam ation. 3 Jac. I,  2 4  M arch  16 05.] B y  the king. A  proclam ation to redresse the
m isim ploym ent o f lands, goods, and other tilin gs given fo r charitable uses. [E sp ecia lly  
directed to educational and relig io u s foundations. 11 A ug ust 1605.] Printed by R. Barker.
1605. F o l(2 ). [Loc. L . L 5 . O z(2, 1 lacks sheet 1). E S R O (R ye 48 /1/105). M (deposit); H D . Y . 
C r. 1016; SR P 55 ] [Source: S T C  8375]
t l [Proclam ation. 6 Jac. I, 2 4  M arch 1608.] B y  the king. A  proclam ation concerning fines for
alienations o f lands holden in  chiele, made without record. [A llow in g offenders to compound 
w ith tlie K in g  according to annexed articles and to obtain h is pardon. 1 O cto b er 1608.] 
Printed by D eputies o f R . Barker. 1608. F o l(2 ). (S T C : F o r a different set o f articles on 
encroachm ents and intrusions see S T C  9219.) [Loc. L. L 5 . L u . O2. E S R O (R ye 48/1/148). 
M (deposit). +; HN . M IN . Y . C r. 1066; S R P 90] [Source: S T C  8423]
t l A rticles, containing h is m ajesties gracious o ffer to compound w ith his subjects, for the tenure
o f their lands. Printed by Deputies o f R, Barker. 1608. 4to. (S T C : Fo r a different set o f articles 
see S T C  8423.) [Loc. L . L 30; HN. C H I. M C G . N ] [Source: S T C  9219]
t T o  the honorable assem bly o f the Com m ons H ouse o f Parliam ent. The Hum ble petition o f
R[obert] H arrison o f M arleborough, inkeeper. [Fo r tlie restoration o f goods unlaw fully seized  
by Stephen Barber in  a dispute over a loan.] Publ: 1621. Single sheet, obi. fol. (S T C : Printed in  
tlie m iddle o f tlie sheet, leaving am ple m argins on both sides fo r minutes or docketing.) [Loc. 
L8(G L  23 3 1 )] [Source: S T C  12862.7]
t T he Cheating Age: O r L E O N A R D  o f L in co ln es ioum ey to L O N D O N  to buy W it. T o  a
pleasant new tune. B y  W illia m  Cooke. Printed at London by E. A [lld e ] fo r Iohn W right. 
[c.1625] S ingle sheet, fol. 2  parts. Ballad. 4  woodcuts and ornaments. [Loc. C 6] [Source: C M  
PB 1 ,158-159; S T C  5677]
t l3  T he Northerne Turtle: W ayling his vnhappy fate, In  being depriued o f his sweet Mate. T o  a
new Northerne tune, o r A  health to betty. London, printed fo r I. H[am m ond?]. [c.1628] H a lf 
sheet, fol. Ballad. (S T C : In  lin e  4  o f title: ‘Northem e’ .) 2  woodcuts and ornaments. Neither 
woodcut has a frame. [Loc. C 6] [Source: C M  PB 1,372; S T C  18671.3]
t l3  T he Northerne Turtle: W ayling his vnhappy fate, In  being depriued o f h is sweet Mate. T o  a
new Northern tune, or A  health to betty. London, D inted  fo r I. H [am inond?]. [c.1630] H a lf 
sheet, fol. B allad. (S T C : In  lin e  4  o f title: ‘N orthern’ .) 2  woodcuts and ornaments. One 
woodcut has a frame. [Loc. C 6] [Source: C M  PB 1,373; S T C  18671.7]
tl4 T he louely northem e Lasse, ffra n cis C oules. 2 Ja n u a ry  1632. [B elonging to the B allad
Partners.] [Source: R o llin s Item  1579; A rber IV , 268]
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tl4 The N ortherne Lasse or sweet is  the lasse that loues me. John W rig h t and the rest o f the
Partners in  Ballads. 8 J u ly  1633. [Source: R o llin s Item  1966; A rber IV , 299]
t T he Northerne T ravello r. John W rig h t and the rest o f the Partners in  B allads. 8 J u ly  1633.
[Source: R o llin s Item  1970; A rber IV , 299]
tl5 T he C un ing Beggar o f the North. John W right and the rest o f the ballad Partners. [16 J u ly
1633-14 Ju n e  1634] [Source: R o llin s Item  450; A rber IV , 3 2 3]
tl4 A  Northerne Lasse & c. John W right and the rest o f the ballad Partners. [16 J u ly  1633-14 Ju n e
1634] [Source: R o llin s Item  1965; A rb er IV , 3 2 3 ]
t T he Northerne Phenix & c. Thom as Lam bert. 27 A ug ust 1633. [Source: R o llin s Item  1968;
A rber IV , 30 3 ]
t the Lestersheirm an. Thom as Lam bert. 4  O cto b er 1634. B allad. [Source: R o llin s Item  1486;
A rber IV , 328 ]
t l5  The cunning Northerne Begger W ho a ll the By-standers doth earnestly pray, T o  bestow upon
him  to day. T O  T H E  T U N E  O F  T O M  O F  B E D L A M . Printed at London fo r F. C O U LE S . 
[1634?] Single sheet, fol. 2  parts. Ballad. Part 1: 5  stanzas o f 1011. (A B C C B D E F F E ), w ith a 
511. chorus, having the rhym e schem e A A B B A . Part 2: The second part, T o  the same tune. 6 
stanzas o f 1011. (A B C C B D E F F E ), w ith a 511. chorus, having the rhym e schem e A A B B A . 
Total: 11011. (excluding the chorus). 3  woodcuts. 1st under title has m. w ith staff and 2  f. 2nd 
and 3rd  precede the second part, one having 2  m. (one w ith a ruff, one w ith a staff), the other 
o f a knight in  arm our. (W in g  lists only the L  copy, suggesting [1646-1674] under C 758 5.) 
[Begins: I  A m  a lusty begger,] [Loc. B L C : R ox 1 ,42. G 2/G U (E u in g  55). M 3 . S T C  M icro film  
1195] [Source: Text in  Euing pp.76-7; Rox. B . 1 , 186-193; B L C ; S T C  1799 and W ing C 758 5]
t The Beggar-boy o f the North; W hose linage and callin g to th’ w orld is  proclaim ’ d, W hich is  to
be sung to a tune so nam’ d. Printed fo r F. Grove, [c.1635] Single sheet, fol. 2  parts. Ballad. 
[Loc. B L C : R ox 1 ,542. S T C  M icro film  1227] [Souice: B L C ; S T C  1800]
t The North fo r m y money, ffran cis C oles. 20 D ecem ber 1639. B allad. [Source: R o llin s Item
1964; A rber IV , 493]
t l3  The paire o f northerne turtles. [Part 2: an edition o f T he northerne turtle: w ayling his unhappy
fate.] Printed fo r F. Coules. [c.1640] S ingle sheet, fol. 2  parts. Ballad. [Loc. L ] [Source: S T C  
18672 (Form erly also S T C  24370 )]
t The north country m aid’ s resolution. Printed fo r F. G rove. [1641-1661] B rs. [Loc. G U (E u in g
2 5 7 )] [Source: W ing N 1290B ]
t The north country-taylor caught in  a trap. Printed fo r R. Burton. [1641-1674] Brs. [Loc. O ]
[Source: W ing N 1290C ]
tl6 a  The ju st rew ard o f rebels, [or the life  and death o f Jack Straw  and W at T y ler], Printed at
London fo r F. C ouls, I. W right, T. Banks, T. Bates. 1642. 4to. Under 50pp. (Ashton: Taken  
from  the C hro n icle o f the Schoolm aster o f St. A lbans.) [Loc. L T . L G ] [Source: Ashton p.383; 
W ing J124 1]
t The northerne intelligencer. Printed 16 48 .4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L T  ; C H . N U ] [Source: W ing
N 1294]
t W onderfull N ew s from  the North, O r a T ru e  R elation o f the Sad and G rievo u s Torm ents
In flicted  upon the B odies o f three C h ild ren  o f M r. George M uscham p, late o f the County o f 
Northum berland, by W itch cra ft.. A s also the prosecution o f the sayd W itches, as by Oaths, 
and their ow n Confessions w ill appear and by the Indictm ent found by the Jury against one o f 
them, at the Sessions o f the Peace held at A ln w ick , the 24 day o f A p ril, 1650. [B y  M ary  
M oore.] Printed by T . H ., to be sold by R ichard Harper. 1650. 4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L T . O; 
M H ] [Source: Summers p.332; W in g M 25 8 1]
t A  letter from  the North. L o vin g  friends. Publ: [1653] Single sheet, fol. Com plaining o f the
alleged m isconduct and oppression o f the Parliam ent. [Loc. B L C : 669.f. 1 7.(5 4 .)] [Source: 
B L C ; W ing L 1 5 3 5 ]
tl7 a  The id o l o f the clow nes,...w ith his fellow  kings. [B y John Cleveland.] Printed in  the year 1654. 
8vo. (Ashton: ‘two editions appeared in  1654, called T he Id o l o f the C low nes or Insurrection
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o f W at the T yler.) [Loc. L T . O. C . M R . EN ; C H . C U . L C . M H . T U . W C . Y ] [Source: Ashton 
p.383; W ing C 4672]
t l7 b  The id o l o f the clow nes,...w ith h is priests. [B y  Jolm  C leveland.] Printed 1654. 8vo. (Ashton:
‘two editions appeared in  1654, called  The Id o l o f the C low nes or Insurrection o f W at the 
T yler.) [Loc. L. O. C S; C H . CN . M H . W F. Y ] [Source: Ashton p.383; W ing C 46 73]
t The poor man, the merchant, and the K ing, Printed fo r C harles Tyus. [c.1660] B rs. [Loc. O ]
[Source: W ing P2864]
t l4  The lo vely Northern lass. Printed fo r F. C oles, T . Vere, J. W right. [1663-1674] B rs. [Loc. L.
O ] [Source: W ing L 32 4 7F ]
t T he northern ladd. Printed fo r B . Brooksby. [1672-1695] Brs. Probably an error fo r P. or E.
Brooksby. [Loc. L ; M H ] [Source: W ing N 1295]
t The Northum berland monster. Printed fo r Roger Vaughan. 1674. 4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L ]
[Source: W in g N 1310 ]
t l4  Northern nanny, or: the lo vin g  lasses lamentation. Printed fo r F. C oles, T . Vere, J. W right, J.
C lark. [1674-1679] Brs. [Loc. O ] [Source: W ing N 1296B ]
t Jone’ s answ er to the N orthem e ladd. M aster FTa. C oles, M aster Tho. V ere, M aster Jolm
W right, M aster John C lark . 1 M a rch  16 75. [Q uarter part to each partner.] [Source: R o llin s  
Item  1290; Eyre II, 500]
t l4  T he northern lasses lam entation. Printed fo r P. Brooksby. [1675?] B rs. [Lo c. L. G U (E u in g
159)] [Source: W ing N 1296]
t T H E  N oble M ans Generous IGndness, O R , The Country M ans Unexpected Happiness. G ivin g
a tine A ccount o f a Noblem an, who taking notice o f the Poor M an’ s Industrious C are and 
pains fo r the m aintaining o f liis  Charge, w hich was seven sm all Children, m eeting him  upon a 
day, D iscoursed w ith him , and in vitin g  him  and h is W ife, w ith h is C h ildren , home to his 
House, and accordingly bestow-ed upon him  a Farm  o f T hirty A cres o f Land, to be continued 
to him  and h is H eirs fo r ever. T o  the Tune of, The two E n g lish  T ravellers. T h is m ay be 
printed, R. P. Printed fo r P. Brooksby, at the S ign o f the G olden-B all in  Pye-Com er. [1685- 
1688] Brs. Ballad. W ing gives the title as ‘T he Nobe [5fc] mans’ presum ably taking a variant 
title from  another copy. The title here is  taken from  the Pepys copy. 3 woodcuts. [B egins: A  
N oble M an liv ’ d near a V illa g e  o f late, I H ard by a poor Thresher, w hose charge it was great] 
[Loc. L . O. C M . H H . G U (E u in g  159); M H ] [Source: C M  PB II,  56; W ing N 1210]
t A  m ild, but searching expostulatory letter from  the poor and plain-dealing farm ers. Publ:
[1679] B rs. [Loc. L. O. C . LW . L L U . EN ; C H . IU . M B A . M H . TO . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing  
M 2039]
t A  Y ork-shire dialogue. [B y George M eriton.] Y ork. Printed by John W hite, and are to be sold
by R ichard Lambert. 1683. 4to. [Loc. L. O. C T . N PL; M H . Y ] [Source: W ing M I8 1 4 ]
t T H E  B ountiful K nig h t o f Som m ersetshire, W ho dayly relieved the Poor in  those parts, and
after his Death, w ill’ d H is Son to do the like, and tho’ he solem nly protested to his Father on 
h is Death-bed that he w ould, w hich he neglected the same, bringing h im self to a m iserable  
end, Tune is, Packington’ s Pound. Licensed according to Order. Printed fo r P. Brooksby, J. 
Deacon, J. Blare, J. Back. [1688-1692] B rs. B allad. 3  woodcuts (one damaged, or w ith a 
section rem oved). [B egins: T H ere was an old K night liv ’ d in  Som m ersetshire, I W hom  God  
had indu’ d w ith three thousand a year;] [Loc. C M ] [Source: C M  PB II, 57; N ot in  W ing]
t T he Bedford-shire W id o w ; O R, T he Poor in  D istress R eliev’ d, B eing a fu ll and true Relation,
o f a poor W idow , whose Hus-band was dead, and she turn’ d out o f doors by her Creditors, and 
forced w ith her three C h ildren  to lye in  the street, and B eg fo r Bread; and how that Queen 
M ary, w alking in  her Garden, and hearing her Beg came to her, and caused her children to be 
cloathed and put to Nurse, and gave the poor w idow  a w eekly pension, to m aintain her as long  
as she liv ’ d. T o  the Tune of, Let Cresar liv e  long. Licensed according to O rder, Printed fo r P. 
Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. B lare, J. Back. [1689-1692] Brs. 2  woodcuts. [B egins: IN  Scripture  
we read how that D orcas the good, I D id  dayly supply the poor W idow s w ith Food.] [Loc. L. 
C M . H H ; M H ] [Source: C M  P B  II, 75; W ing B 1674]
t T he Present State o f England: C O N T A IN IN G  T he Poor M an’ s C om plain t in  a Land o f
P L E N T Y , O ccasioned by the m any A buses offer’ d by the Ingrossers o f Com , and likew ise  
Brandy-Stillers, w hich makes a Scarcity in  a time o f Plenty. T o  the Tune of, O Fo lly, desperate
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F o lly , & c. Printed fo r C . Bates, at the W hite H art in  W est-Sm ithfield, [1690*1700] B rs. 2  
woodcuts. [B egins: A S  I  w as m using a ll alone, i w ith sorrow ful heart o f care,] [Loc. C M ] 
[Source: C M  PB II,  77; W ing P 326 2A ]
t The Northern lord. Publ: [1700?] B rs. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing N 1296A ]
tl6 b  T H E  H IS T O R Y  O F  W A T  T Y L E R  A N D  JA C K  S T R A W . P R IN T E D  A N D  S O LD  IN  
A L D E R M A R Y  C H U R C H  Y A R D . [18 th  C e n tu ry ] Form at unknow n. [L o c. U nknow n] 
[Source: Ashton pp.382-3]
t A  righ t m erry G a rla n d  o f N orthum berland H eroes. P ubl: 1814. 12m o. [L o c. B L C :
11621.c.4.(33.)] [Source: B L C ]
t K in g  and tlie Countrym an. C h ild  o f good nature. Hom ew ard trot D ido and I. Publ: [1845]
S ingle sheet, 4to. Songs. [Loc. B L C : 11621.h. 12.(18.)] [Source: B L C ]
[R e e v e ] K in g  E d w a rd  L o n g s h a n k s  a n d  th e  R e e v e
This text is usually known as John the Reeve.
ref C h ild  suggests this text to have been written: L ate 15th C e n tu ry . [Source: C h ild  V , 69]
ref ‘I  saw R a f C o ilS e a r w ith his thraw in brow ,/Craibit Johne the R eif, and auld C ow kew yis Sow.’ In  Palice
o f Honour. B y  B ishop G aw ain D ouglas. W ritten in  1503. [Source: Laing p.3]
t John: D e Reeve. [M id -1 7 th  C e n tu ry ] 3  parts. Total: 34211. (P ercy fol.: 34111. having lin e s 280 and 
280*.) V arious stanza lengths and rhym e schemes. [B egins: G O D : through thy m ight and thy m ercy,] 
[Loc. L : Percy F o lio  M S .] [Source: 1885 edition o f text; C h ild  V , 69; Percy fol. II,  550-94]
t John the Reeve. Reprinted in  Laing, David, ed. Select Rem ains o f tlie A ncient Popular and Rom ance
Poetry o f Scotland. 1822; rep. ed. John Sm all. Edinburgh; London: W illia m  B lackw ood and Sons, 1885. 
[Source: 1885 edition o f text]
t John the Reeve. Reprinted in  Laing, D avid, ed. Select Rem ains o f the A ncient Popular and Rom ance
Poetry o f Scotland. 1822; rep. ed. John Sm all. Edinburgh; London: W illia m  Blackw ood and Sons, 1885. 
pp.41-79. [Source: Text]
A sso cia te d  T e x ts
t A n  epistle o f the prophet Reeve. B y  John Reeve, M uggtetonian. Publ: [16 70 ?] Cap., 4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. L . O RP; PH. W F. Y ] [Source: W ing R 6 77]
t A  discourse between John Reeve and R ich ard  Leader. B y  Lodow ick M uggleton. Publ: [1682]
Cap., 4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L. O. M R ; M B . NU. W F. Y ] [Source: W ing M 304 2]
[S h e p h e rd ] K in g  A lfre d  a n d  th e  S h e p h e rd
t A  m erry songe o f a kinge and a shepherd. R ic. Jones. 2 5  Septem ber 1578. [Source: R o llin s Item  1354;
A rber II, 338 ]
t K in g  and Shepperd. M aster Pavier, John W right, Cuthbert W right, Edw ard W right, Jo lin  Grism ond,
Henry Gosson. 14 D ecem ber 1624. [Source: R o llin s Item  1358; A rber IV , 131]
t T he Shepheard and tlie K in g , and o f G illia n  the Slieplieards W ife ,  w ith [her] C h urlish  answers: being
fu ll o f m irth and m erry pastime. T o tlie Tune o f fly in g  fame. Publ: [c.1635] S ingle sheet, fol. Last lin e  o f 
1st stanza: ‘Jo u ia ll’ . 2  parts. Part 1: 14411.; Part 2: T he second part T o the same tune. 11211. Total: 25611. 
811. stanzas w ith A B C B D E F E  rhym e scheme. M ain ly B L . 3  woodcuts: 1st and 2nd under title, o f a K ing, 
a shepherd, and sheep, and o f the shepherd’ s w ife beating K in g  by a fire. 3rd  at start o f part 2, o f a K in g  
and sheep. Vert, format. [B egins: A N  E ld er tim e there was fo yore,] [Loc. C M ] [Source: C M  PB I, 76- 
77; S T C  22406.3]
t IT he S]hepheard and the K in g , and o f G illia n  the Shepheards W ife, w ith her C h u rlish  answers: being
fu ll o f m irth and m erry pastime. T o  the tune o f F L Y IN G  F A M E . Publ: [c.1640] Single sheet, fol. Last 
lin e  o f 1st stanza: ‘Jo v ia ll’ . 2  parts. Part 1: 14411.; Part 2: The second part, T o the same tune 11211. Total: 
25611. 811. stanzas w ith A B C B D E F E  rhym e scheme. 3  woodcuts: 1st and 2nd under title, o f a K ing , a 
shepherd, and sheep, and o f a K in g  and sheep. 3rd  at start o f part 2, the shepherd’ s w ife beating K in g  by
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fire. [Begins: A N  E ld er tim e there was fo  yore,] [Loc. G 2(E iting 3 3 1 )] [Source: Text in  E uing pp.548-9; 
S T C  22406.4]
t T he shepherd and the king. Printed fo r F. C oles. [1650?] Brs. [Loc. O ] [Source: W ing S 3150B ]
t The shepherd and the K ing , and o f G illia n  the [she]pherds W ife ,  w ith her churlish  answer. Being fu ll of
m irth and pastime. T o  the Tune o f F ly in g  Fam e. Printed fo r J. W right, J. C larke, W . Thackeray, [T .] 
Passinger. [1670*1682] B rs. 2  parts. Part 1: 13811.; Part 2: T he second Part, T o  the sam e Tim e. 11811. 
Total 25611. N o stanza delineation. A B C B  rhym e scheme. M ain ly  B L. 2  woodcuts under title. 1st o f 
K ing , shepherd and sheep, 2nd o f 2m , lm . on horse, 1 kneeling f. at doorw ay where stands a figure. 
[Begins: IN  E ld er tim e there as o f Y ore, I when guides o f ch u rlish  glee,] [Loc. C M (un listed  by W ing); 
H H ] [Source: C M  PB 1 ,506-507; W ing S 3151]
t K in g  and the Shepherd. L isted  as a B allad  on Thackeray’ s Trade List. These Sm all Books, B allads and
H istories Undemamed, are a ll Printed fo r and Sold by W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  at the A ngel in  D uck- 
Lane, London; w here any Chapm an m ay be furnished w ith them or any other B ooks at Reasonable 
Rates. Publ: [c.1689] B rs. [Loc. B ritish  L ib ra iy , Bagford Ballads, V ol. 2. (C .4 0 .m .l0 , N o.2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in  Shepard p.21]
t The Shepherd and the K ing, and o f G illia n  the Shepherds W ife, w ith her churlish  Answ er. B eing fu ll o f
M irth and Pastime. T o  the Tune o f F L Y IN G  F A M E . Printed by and fo r A. M [ilb o um ] and sold by the 
Booksellers o f London. [1695?] Brs. 25611. A B C B  rhym e scheme. 3  woodcuts under title: 1st o f K ing ; 
2nd o f m. w ith m usical instrum ent, dog, and crook; 3rd  o f figure. [Begins: I[n ] E ld e r tim e there as o f 
Y ore,] [Loc. G U (E uin g 3 3 2 )] [Source: T ext in  Euing pp.550-1; W ing S 3151A ]
[S h e p h e rd ] K in g  E d w a rd  I I I  a n d  th e  S h e p h e rd
t [K in g  Edw ard and the Shepherd.] M anuscript. L a te  15th C e n tu ry . (C U L  M SS . Catalogue: A  sm all
quarto, on paper, 132 leaves, about 3011. per page, damaged in  m any places, particularly by damp; 
handw riting generally the same, and o f the fifteenth century. In  the oldest catalogue o f the present M SS. 
a ll the pieces contained in  this volum e are attributed to G ilb ert Pilkington, but he was in  truth no more 
than a transcriber o f one poem. The note ‘N on fin is  sed punctus’ intimates that the piece is  im perfect.) 
Printed in  Hartshom e, C harles H ., ed. A ncient M etrical Tales. 1829. pp.35-80. [B egins: G od [th]at sittis 
in  T rinite/G yffe theym grace w el to the] {Ends: W hen [th]1 we met [ ]istur m orow e/I had not ben in  [th]is 
bale.] [Loc. C U L : Ff. v. 48. 4 7 v-55v. Item  9] [Source: Dobson and T aylo r p. 114; S T C ; C h ild  V , 71-2; 
C U L  M SS. Catalogue]
t [A  tale o f king Edw ard and Adam  the Shepherd.] [Printed by W ynken de W orde.] [1508 ?] 4 06-47 A iiir~v,
and two adjoining pages. B L . Verse. 3111. per page. Total: 12411. A B B  A C C  rhym e scheme. [Loc. L 2(A 3, 
4  only, Frag. no. 24). S T C  M icro film  1850] [Source: U M I m icrofilm  copy o f text; S T C  7502.5]
[S h e p h e rd ] A ss o c ia te d  T e x ts
Main listing follows The Shepherds Garland [Section 4.0].
t R o b in  H ood and the shepherd. Printed fo r John Andrew s, [c.1655] W in g ’ s [16 8 5] is
erroneous. B rs. [Loc. O ] [Source: W ing R 16 30B ]
t A  P L E A S A N T  D IA L O G U E  Betw een the K IN G , the M ille r, the Shepheard, and the
W oodm an, at W hite-hall. Im printed at LO N D O N , fo r W illiam  Smith. 1660. B rs. RN . Verse. 
2 7  stanzas o f 611. Total: 16211. A A B C C B  rhyme scheme. [Begins: I  W ill not sing o f Crom w els 
C lo g s,] [Lo c. M H . W ing M icro film  1997:7] [Source: U M I m icro film  cop y o f text; W ing  
P 2542A ]
t R obin Hood and the Shepherd: Shew ing how Robin Hood, little John and the Shepherd fought
a sore Combate. Tune is, R obin Hood and Q ueen Katherine. Printed fo r W illia m  Thacker[a]y  
at the A ngel in  D u ck lane. [1685] B rs. 2  parts. Part 1: 7  quatrains (w ith  additional 11. o f 
chorus); Part 2: The Second Part to the same Tune. 21 quatrains (w ith additional 11. o f chorus). 
Total: 11211. (excluding chorus). A B C B  rhym e scheme. 2  woodcuts under title. 1st o f m. with 
bow, 2nd o f m. w ith staff. H oriz. format. [B egins: AL1 Gentlem en and Yeom en good,] [Loc. 
L . C M . H H ] [Source: C M  PB II,  115; W ing R 1630]
t R obin Hood and the shepherd. Publ: [1685?] B rs. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing R 16 30A ]
[S o ld ie r] K in g  H e n ry  a n d  th e  S o ld ie r
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t A  Pleasant D itty o f T he K in g  and the Souldier. T o  a New  Tune. (Ebsw orth’ s [?incom plete] edition: 3  
stanzas o f 811. Total: 2411.) [Begins: O U r noble K in g  in  his progress, as he went to the South]. [Loc. L: 
Percy F o lio  M S.] [Source: Percy fol. II, 147-57]
[S o ld ie r] A sso c ia te d  T e x ts
Only texts that appear more than once have been numbered.
tl A [...] Dialogue...Soldier of Barwick...English Chaplain. [By Anthony Gilby.] 1581.
12 The Low-Country-Soldier. Ballad. [1685]
8 The Loyal Soldier of Flanders. Ballad. [1688-1692]
t l A  pleasaunt dialogue, betweene a so u ld io r o f B arw icke, and o f an E n g lish  chaplaine.
[Concerning] m aintenaunce o f popishe traditions in  our Eng. church. Togither with a letter o f 
the same author, in  w ay o f a preface. B y  A [nthony] G [ilb y ]. [M iddelburg?] Printed [by R. 
S childers?] 1581. 8vo. (S T C : T h is version o f the preface is  reprinted on B 2V o f S T C  10400, 
where the contents list attributes it to G ilb y. A  sligh tly different version is  printed in  S T C  
10390, S T C  24 3 5 7 .) [Lo c. L. L 2. O. C 18(lacks tp). P (lack s tp). + ; F. I-IN. H D . W . Y . + ] 
[Source: S T C  11888 (Form erly also S T C  6810)]
t a ballad called  K E M P s newe Jygge betw ixt, a souldiour and a M ise r and Sym  the clow n.
Thom as Gosson. 21 O ctob er 1595. [Source: R o llin s Item  1347; A rber III,  50]
t T he souldiers trivm ph. B y  M atthias M ilw ard. Printed for W . E. and I. G. fo r Iohn C lark. 1641.
4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L T . C M . D T ; C H . C L C . M H . M W A . N U ] [Source: W ing M 2186]
t The sw ord-bearer. B y  M atthias M ilw ard. Printed by Iohn Norton for Sam uel M an. 16 4 1.4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. L . C J. C T . P. D C. D T; M H . M W A . W F] [Source: W ing M 2187]
t l A  dialogue between a so vld ier o f B a rw ic k . [B y Anthony G ilb y .] Printed 1642. 4to. U nder
50pp. [Loc. L. E C ; M W A ] [Source: W ing G 726 A ]
t The true Protestant sovldier. Printed by G . M . fo r W illiam  Lee. 1642. 4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc.
L. O RP; M H . T U ] [Source: W ing M 2418]
t The Scotch m ilitary disciplin e. B y  L o rd  Robert M onro. Printed fo r W illia m  Ley. 1644. Fol.
[Loc. B C . N L. EN ; Cleveland P u b lic Library. M U . W F] [Source: W ing M 2454 A ]
t M ilite s cavsai: the souldiers o f right. Printed 1648. 4to. U nder 50pp. [Lo c. C . M R ; C N ]
[Source: W ing M 2051]
t A  moderate and cleer relation o f the private souldierie o f C o lo n ell Scroops. Printed by James
and Joseph M oxon fo r W illia m  Lam ar. 1648. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L T . K E B L E . M R ; M H . 
NR. W F. Y ] [Source: W ing M 2320]
t The C hristian sovdiers great engine. B y  Jolm  M audit. O xford. Printed by Leonard L ich field .
1649. 4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. M A D A N  2016. L T . O. C T . B C . D T ; C L C . IU . NP. W F. Y ] 
[Source: W ing M 1328]
t M edicin a m ilitaris: or, a body o f m ilitary  m edicines. B y  Raym ond M inderer. Printed by
W illia m  Godbid, to be sold by M oses Pitt. 1674. 8vo. [Loc. L. O. L W L . O R. M A U . E ; M IU . 
W F. W SG . H C ] [Source: W ing M 2189]
t2 T he low -country soldier. Printed fo r C . Bates. [1685] B rs. [Loc. L . O. C M . H H . G U (E u in g
162); M H ] [Source: W ing L 329 7]
t2 The Low -Country-Soldier: O R, H is hum ble Petition at his Return into England, after liis  bold
Adventures in  bloudy Battels. T o  an excellent new Tune. Licensed according to Order. Printed 
fo r P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. B lare, J. Back. [1688-1692] Brs. 2  woodcuts. [Begins: GO od 
your W orship cast an eye I U pon a S ouldier’ s M isery;] [Loc. C M ] [Source: C M  P B  II, 348; 
Not in  W ing]
t3 T H E  Loyal S oldier o f Flanders: O R , The Faithless Lass o f London. T o  the Tune o f H ow  can I
be m erry and glad? Licensed according to Order. Printed fo r P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare, 
J. Back. [1688-1692] B rs. 5  woodcuts. [B egins: Y O ung Thom as he w as a proper Lad, I and 
lo v’ d Elizabeth as h is L ife ,] [Loc. L . O. C M . H H . G U (E u in g  165); M H ] [Source; C M  PB II, 
306; W ing L336 9]
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t Souldiers counselled and com forted. B y  Cotton M ather. Boston. D in ted  by Sam uel Green.
1689. 8vo. U nder 50pp. [Lo c. E V A N S  488. C N . L C . M H . M W A . R PJ. Y ] [Source: W ing  
M l 154]
t The lo yal soldiers courtship. Printed fo r P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. B lare, J. Back. [1689-
1690] Brs. [Loc. L. O. H H ] [Source: W ing L 3370 ]
t T he lo ve-sick soldier. Printed fo r P. Brooksby. [1690?] Brs. [Loc. L . C M . H H ] [Source: W ing
L 3220]
t3 The loyal soldiers o f Flanders. Printed fo r C . Bates. [1690-1695] B rs. [L o c. H H ] [Source:
W in g L 3 3 7 1 j
t Y o u  m ad-caps o f England that soldiers w ould be, com e over to Ireland. Publ: [1690?] B rs.
[Loc. D N ] [Source: W ing W 55A ]
t Teague the Iris h  soldier; or, h is lamentation. D in ted  fo r P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. B lare, J.
Back. [1691] B rs. [Loc. C M ] [Source: W ing T 604 A ]
t R elig io  m ilitis: or, a soldier’ s religion. B y  W illia m  M organ. Printed fo r D aniel D ring, and sold
by John W h itlo c k . 1695. 4to. U nder 50pp. [A rber, Term  Catalogue. II,  5 5 5 ] [Lo c. C. O C. 
EN ; M IU ] [Source: W ing M 2758 ]
[T a n n e r] K in g  E d w a rd  I V  a n d  th e  T a n n e r
The earliest manuscript copy has the title The King and the Barker. The name of the King is not 
given, and the Barker (of Dantre or Daventry) is referred to as a Tanner for much of the text. Later 
texts have the title King Edward IV  and the Tanner ofTamworth. [Child 273]
tl The King and the Barker of Dantre (ie. Daventry). Early Sixteenth Century.
t2 (a) Kang Edward IV and the Tanner of Tamworth. Quarto. [1564-1565]
(b ) Printed as a Chapbook. 1600. 
t3 King Edward IV and the Tanner of Tamworth. Ballad. 1586.
t4 King Edward IV and the Tanner of Tamworth. 2 Parts. By T. Heywood. Play. 1599.
t l The K yng and the Barker. E a rly  16th C en tury. C h ild  lists as 5 7  quatrains, a total o f 22811., but some o f
these lin e s are m issing. A B C B  rhym e schem e. (C h ild : W ritten m ostly in  couplets o f long lines, 
sometimes in  stanzas o f four short lines, w ith om issions, transpositions, and other faults,; C U L  M SS. 
catalogue: M S. on paper, 2 4  leaves, about 3011. per page, handw riting o f the early part o f the 16th 
century, m utilated in  several places, the orthography peculia rly corrupt.) [Begins: W e ll yow  here a god 
berde to make yow  law he all/H ow  het fe ll a pon a tyme or eney man het know .] [Ends: G od p l set yn 
heffen so hey breyng as owt o f sene.] [Loc. C U L : M S. Ee. iv, 35. 1, fol. 19v-21r. Item  7 ] [Source: Text 
in  C h ild  1,78-81; Text in  H azlitt R E P P E 1 , 1-10; C U L  M SS. catalogue]
t2a the story o f K ynge H E N R Y  the iiiit li and tlie Tanner o f Tamowthe. W illia m  Greffeth. [2 2  J u ly  1564-22  
Ju ly  1565] ‘a boke’ . ( ‘ H E N R Y ’ is  presum ably an error fo r ‘Edward’ .) [Source: A rber 1 ,264]
ie f T he K in g  &  the Tanner. Listed amongst the ‘matters o f storie’ o f Captain C ox the M ason in  Laneham ’ s
Letter. 1575. [Source: Laneham  (Facsim ile) C iiv ; Laneham  (Fu m ivall) pp.xiii, x lv i-x lv ii]
t3 A  m erie songe o f the kinge and tlie tanner. Edw ard W hite. 1 A ugust 1586. [Source: R o llin s Item  1360;
A rber II,  451]
t2a A  m errie pleasant and delectable H isto rie, betvveene K in g  E d w a rd  the fourth, and a Tanner o f 
Tamworth, as he rode vpon a tim e w ith his nobles a hun-ting toward Drayton Basset. V erie pleasant and 
m errie to read. Printed at London by John Danter. 1596. [A 2 r:] A  most pleasant H istory o f IG ng Edw ard  
the fourth, and a Tam ier o f Tam worth. 4to. 12pp. M a in ly  B L . Verse. 22411. (in cl. those lost) A B C B  
rhym e scheme. D evice and woodcut on tp, w ith 6 other woodcuts in  text. [Begins: In  Sum m er time when 
leaves grou greene] [Loc. O: C.39.A rt,Seld.(cropt). S T C  M icro film  1136] [Source: U M I m icrofilm  copy 
o f text; B B  I, 62-3; C h ild  273 App. II. a.; Fum ivall, L L  p .x lvi; H azlitt R P P E IV , 356; Low ndes II,  717; 
S T C  7503]
t4 T w oo playes beinge the ffirst and Second parte o f E D W A R D  the Illlt h  and the Tanner o f Tam worth 
W ith the history o f tlie life  and deathe o f m aster S H O R E  and JA N E  S H O R E  his W yfe as yt was lately  
acted by tlie R ig ht honourable the E rie  o f D E R B Y  h is servantes. John O xonbridge, John Busbie. 28  
A ug ust 1599. [M arginal note: John B usbie hath assigned h is interest herein to H um frey Low nes 23 
February [1600].] [Source: A rber III,  147]
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t4 T H E  F IR S T  A N D  Second partes o f K in g  Edw ard the Fourth. C O N T A IN IN G  H is m ery pastim e w ith the 
Tanner o f Tam woorth, as also his loue to fayre M istresse Shoare, her great promotion, fa ll and m i-sery, 
and lastly the lam entable death o f both her and her husband. Likew ise the besiedging o f London, by the 
bastarde Falconbridge, and the valiant defence o f the same by the Lord M aio r and the Cittizens A s it 
hath diuers tim es beene publiquely played by the R ig ht H onorable tire E arle o f D erby h is seruants. 
Im printed at London by J. W findet] fo r Iohn Oxenbridge, dw elling in  Paules Churchyard at the signe o f 
the P arrat 1599. [lit:] T H E  F IR S T  A N D  S E C O N D  partes o f K in g  Edw ard the fourth. Contayning his 
m ery pastim e w ith die Tanner o f Tom w orth, as also h is loue to fayre M i-stresse Shoare, her great 
prom otion, fa ll &  m isery, &  lastly the lam entable death o f both her and her husband. [Part 2. h t] T H E  
S E C O N D  P A R T  o f K in g  Edw ard the Fourth. Con-tayning his ioum ey into Fram ce, fo r obtayning o f liis  
right there: The trecherous falshood o f the D uke o f Burgundie, and the Constable o f France vsed against 
him , and his retum e home again. L ikew ise the prosecution o f the historie o f M . Shoare and his faire  
w ife: C oncluding w ith the lam entable death o f diem  both. [B y Thom as Heyw ood.] 4to. 90 unnumbered 
leaves. M ain ly B L  (text in  B L , R N  fo r incidental use). 2  parts, each in  verse and prose and not divided, 
w ith one verse ‘Chorus’ in  the second. [Loc. N. G reg 1 5 3 ,1 5 4 ] [Source: Greg; S T C  13341]
t4 die first and second partes o f E D W A R D  the Illlt h  and the tanner o f Tam worthe w ith the history o f die
ly fe  and deathe o f master S H O R E  and h is wyfe. H um frey Lownes. 23 F e b ru a ry  1600. [A ssigned from  
John Busby, his part.] [Source: A rber III,  156]
t2b A  m erye pleasant and delectable history betwene kinge Edw ard the Illlt h  and a Tanner o f Tamworthe. 
W illiam  W hite. 6 O cto b er 1600. [B y consent o f wydowe Danter.] [Source: R o llin s; A rb er III,  173]
t3 A  B a lla d  ‘o f the same matter’ (as the preceding entry), [ie. A  m erye pleasant and delectable history
betweene kinge Edw ard the Illlt h  and a Tanner o f Tam w orthe.] W illiam  W hite. 6 O cto b e r 1600. {B y  
consent o f wydowe Danter.] [Source: R o llin s Item  1745; A rber III,  173]
t4 T H E  F IR S T  A N D  Second partes o f K in g  Edw ard the Fourth. CO N T A IN IN G  H is m ery pasdme with the 
Tanner o f Tam worth, as also h is loue to faire M istrisse Shoare, her great prom odon, fa ll and m iserie, 
and lasdy the lam entable death o f both her and her husband. L ikew ise the besieging o f London, by die  
Bastard Falconbridge, and die valiant defence o f the same by the Lord  M aio r and die Citdzens. A s it 
hath diuers tim es beene p u b likely played by the R ight H o-norable the E arle o f D erbie his seruants. 
Im printed at London by F. K in g sto n ] fo r H um frey Low nes and Iohn O xenbridge. 1600. [ht:] T H E  
F IR S T  A N D  S E C O N D  partes o f K in g  Edw ard die fourth. Contayning his m errie pasdme with the Tan­
ner o f Tamwoorth, as also his loue to fayre M i-stresse Shoare, her great promotion, fa ll and m iserie, and 
lastly the lam entable death o f both her and her husband. [Part 2. ht:] T H E  S E C O N D  P A R T  o f K in g  
Edw ard the Fourth. Con-taining liis  ioum ey into France, fo r obtaining o f h is right there: The trecherous 
falshood o f the D uke o f Burgundie, and die Constable o f France vsed against him , and liis  returne home 
againe. L ikew ise the prosecution o f die historie o f M . Shoare and his faire w ife: C onclu-din g w itii the 
lam entable death o f them botii. [B y Thom as H eyw ood.] 4to in  8’ s. 88 unnumbered leaves. Verse. B L . 
[Loc. B L C : C .71.d,4; HN . G reg 153b, 154b. S T C  M icro film  3 2 3 ] [Source: U M I m icro film  copy o f tp; 
Greg; B L C ; S T C  13342]
t4 T F IE  F IR S T  and Second parts o f K in g  Edw ard die Fourth. C O N T A IN IN G . H is m erie pastim e w itii die
Tanner o f Tamworth, as also h is loue to faire M istrisse Shore, her great promodon, fa ll and m iserie, and 
lasdy the lam entable death o f both her and her husband. L ikew ise the besieging o f London, by the 
Bastard falconbridge, and die valiant defence o f the same by die Lord M aior and die C itizens. A s it hath 
diuers beene pub likely played by die R ight H onourable the E arle o f D erbie h is seruants. Im printed at 
London by H . L[ow nes] for N athaniell Fosbrooke, and are to be sold at liis  shoppe at the west doore of 
Pauls. 1605. Jlit:] T H E  F IR S T  A N D  S E C O N D  parts o f K in g  Edw ard the fourth. Contayning h is m errie 
pasdm e with the Tan-ner o f Tam woorth, as also his loue to faire M istresse Shore, her great promodon, 
fa ll and m iserie, and lasdy the lam entable death o f both her and her husband. [Part 2. ht:] T he Second 
part o f K in g  Edw ard the Fourth. Containing his ioum ey into France, fo r the obtaining o f his right there: 
The treacherous falshood o f the D uke o f Burgundie, and the Constable o f France vsed against him, and 
liis  retum e home againe. L ikew ise the prose-cudon o f the historie o f M . Shoare and h is faire w ife. 
Concluding w itii the lamentable death o f them both. [B y Thom as Heywood.] 4to. 88 unnumbered leaves. 
B L. [Loc. L 6( 2 , 1 im p.); N. G reg 153c, I5 4 c ] [Source: G reg; S T C  13343]
t4 T H E  F IR S T  and Second parts o f K in g  Edw ard the Fourth, C O N T A IN IN G  H is m erie pastim e w itii the
Tanner o f Tamworth, as also his loue to faire M istrisse Shore, her great promodon, fa ll and m iserie, and 
lasdy the lam entable death o f both her and her husband. L ikew ise the besieging o f London, by the 
Bastard falconbridge, and the valiant defence o f die same by the Lord M aior and the Citizens. A s it  hath 
diuers tim es beene p u b likely played by die R ight H onourable the E arle o f D erbie h is seruants. A T  
LO N D O N  Printed by H um frey Low nes, dw elling on Bredstreete h ill, at the signe o f die Starre. 1613. 
[h t] T H E  F IR S T  A N D  S E C O N D  parts o f K in g  Edw ard the fourth. Contayning his m errie pasdme with 
the Tan-ner o f Tam w oorth, as also h is loue to faire M istresse Shore, her great prom otion, fa ll and 
m iserie, and lasdy the lam entable dentil o f both her and her husband. [Part 2. h t ] T he Second part o f 
K in g  Edw ard the Fourth. Containing his ioum ey into France, fo r the obtaining o f liis  right there: The
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treacherous falshood o f the D uke o f Burgundie, and the Constable o f France vsed against him , and h is  
returne home againe. L ykew ise the prosecution o f the h istorie o f M . Shoare and h is fa ire  w ife: 
Concluding w ith the lam entable death o f them both. [B y Thom as Heyw ood.] 4to. with perp. chainlines. 
88 unnumbered leaves. B L . Verse. [Loc. B L C : C .1 2 .f .ll. (1.). O: Bodl. 8 ° T 2 7 (l)  Art. Seld; F. HN. N. 
Y . Robert T aylor. G reg 153d, 154d. S T C  M icro film  1488] [Source: G reg; B L C ; Burton Item  806; S T C  
13344]
t2b [A 2 r;] A  M erry, pleasant, and de-lectable H istorie, betweene K . Edw ard the fourth, and a Tanner o f
Tam worth, as he rode vpon a tim e w ith h is N o-bles on hunting toward Drayton-basset. V ery pleasant 
and m erry to read. A t London printed by W . W hite. 1613. [A iiir:] T H E  M e rrie  and pleasant 
com m unication betweene K in g  Edw ard the fourth, and the Tanner o f Tam worth. [R unning title:] The  
K ing , and the Tanner. 8vo. (Sigs, on A iii, A 4, A 5 .) 16pp. M ain ly B L . Verse. 22011. +  411. Total: 22411. 
A B C B  rhym e scheme. Catchw ord ‘A ’ on [A 1]. [8] woodcuts. [Begins: In  Som m er tim e when leaues 
grow greene,] [Loc. Corpus C h risti College, Oxford: X .G .2.11. 4th tract. S T C  M icro film  1270] [Source: 
U M I m icrofilm  copy o f text; C h ild  273 A pp.II.b. 1 ,81-3; W att p.363; S T C  7504]
t3 A  B allad  o f JO C K E Y  and JE N N E Y . Another o f the king and the Tanner. John Trundle. 9 D ecem ber
1615. (A rber: T he tw o apparently from  the fee form ing only one publication.) [Source: R o llin s Item  
1361; A rb er III,  579]
t4 K IN G  E D W A R D  the Fourth, T H E  F irst and Second Part. Containing, h is m errie pastim e w ith the
Tanner o f Tam worth; as also his loue to faire M istris S H O R E, her great promotion, fa ll and m isery, and 
lastly the lam entable death o f both her and her husband. Likew ise, the besieging o f LO N D O N , by the 
Bastard Falconbridge, and the valiant defence o f the same by the Lord M aior and the C itizens. A s it hath 
diuers tim es been p u b lik e ly  plaied, by the R ig h t honorable, the E arle  o f D erbie h is seruants. A T  
LO N D O N , Printed by H um frey Lownes. 1619. [h t] T H E  F IR S T  A N D  S E C O N D  parts o f K in g  Edw ard  
the fourth: Contayning h is m errie pastim e w ith the T anner o f Tam worth, as also  Iris loue to faire  
M istresse Shore, her great prom otion, fa ll and m i-serie, and lastly the lamentable death o f both her and 
her husband. [Part 2. ht:] T he Second Part o f K in g  Edw ard the Fourth: Contayning h is ioum ey into 
France, fo r the obtayning o f his right there: The Treacherous falshood o f the Duke o f Burgundie, and the 
Constable o f France vsed against him , and h is returne home againe. Likew ise, the prose-cution o f the 
H istory o f Mat. Shoare and h is faire w ife: C oncluding w ith the lam entable death o f them both. [B y  
Thom as Heyw ood.] 4to. 88 unnumbered leaves. Not in  B L . [Loc. L 6. E. V E R ; F. HN . BO . G reg 153e, 
154e] [Source: G reg; S T C  13345]
t3 K in g  and Tanner. M aster Pavier, Jolm  W right, Cuthbert W right, Edward W right, John Grism ond, H enry
Gosson. 14 December* 1624. [Source: R o llin s Item  1362; A rber IV , 131]
t4 T H E  F IR S T  A N D  S E C O N D  P A R T S  O F  K IN G  E D W A R D  T H E  FO V R T I-I. Contayning h is m erry
pastime w ith the Tanner o f Tam worth, as also his loue to faire M istres Shore, her great promotion, fa ll 
and m i-serie, and lastly, the lam entable death o f both her and her husband. L ikew ise the besieging of 
London by the Bastard Falconbridge, and the valiant de-fence o f the same by the Lo: M ayor and the 
C itizens. A s it hath diuerse tim es been p u b lick ly  Acted. T he fourth Im pression. LO N D O N , Printed by  
H um frey Low nes. Anno 1626. [ht;] T H E  F IR S T  A N D  S E C O N D  parts o f K in g  Edw ard the fourth. 
Containing his m erry pastim e w ith the Tan-ner o f Tamworth, as also his loue to faire M istris Shoare, her 
great promotion, fall, and m isery, and lastly, the lam entable death o f both her and her husband. [Part 2. 
ht:] The Second part o f K in g  Edw ard the Fourth: Containing his ioum ey into France, fo r the obtaining of 
h is right there: T he treacherous falshood o f the D uke o f Burgundie, and the Constable o f France vsed  
against him , and h is returne home againe. Likew ise, the prose-cution o f the history o f M . Shoare and his 
faire  w ife: C o n clu din g  w ith the lam entable death o f them both. [B y Thom as H eyw ood.] 4to. 84 
unnumbered leaves. Not in  B L . [Loc. B L C : 644.e.36. L 6. O. B T U (im p). ETO N . +; F. HN . H D . IL L . Y . 
+. G reg 153f, 154f. S T C  M icro film  1488] [Source: G reg; S T C  13346]
t3 A  Pleasant new B allad betweene K in g  Edw ard the fourth, and a Tan-ner o f Tam worth, as hee rode vpon
a tim e w ith h is N obles on Hunting, towards Drayton Basset. Printed by A . M fathewes]. [e.1630] Single  
sheet, fol. 2  parts. B allad. M a in ly  B L . Part 1; 2  woodcuts; 18 quatrains. Total: 7211. A B C B  rhym e 
scheme. [Begins: IN  Sum m er tim e when leaues grew greene,] Part 2: The second Part o f K in g  Edward  
the fourth, and the Tanner o f Tam worth. 1 woodcut; 21 quatrains. Total: 8411. A B C B  rhym e scheme. 
[Begins: H Eres twenty good groats then said the K in g ,] (Note. T his is  probably the same ballad as W ing  
P2554. W ing takes the A. M . to be Alexander M ilboum  and suggests a date o f [1693?] locating copies at 
L. O; M U .) [Loc. B L C : R ox 1 ,176. S T C  M icro film  989. Possibly copies at O; M U ] [Source: C h ild  273c; 
T itle  from  C h ild  V , 77; U M I m icrofilm  copy o f L  text; S T C  75 0 5 and W ing P 2554]
t3 A  pleasant new B allad between K in g  Edw ard the Fourth and a Tanner o f Tam worth, etc. Publ: [1655?]
Single sheet, fol. 2  parts. Ballad. B L . [Loc. B L C : C .2 0 .f.l4 . (2 2 .)] [Source: B L C ; Not in  W ing, but title  
given fo r W ing P 2553A ]
r4 Edw ard the IV . the first and second part, in  quarto. A dvertised among ‘Playes’ ‘printed for, and sold by
Ga. B edell and Tho. C o llin s, 1656.’ In  Three excellent T ragedies. Second edition. B y  Thom as G offe.
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Printed fo r G. B edell, T . C o llin s. 1656. 8vo. [Loc. M A D A N  2290. L T . O. C . O W . EN ; C H . C N . L C . 
M H . W F. Y ] [Source: G reg 153,15 4 ; W ing G 1006]
t3 A  pleasant new B allad  o f K in g  Edw ard the fourth and a Tanner o f Tam worth as he rode a Hunting w ith
h is N obles tow ards D rayton Basset T o  an excellent new tune. Printed fo r F, C o les, T . Vere, W . 
Gilbertson. [1658*1664] Brs. 2  parts. Part 1; 6811. Part 2: T he second part, T o  tlie same tune, 8011. Total: 
14811.811. stanzas. A B C B D E F E  rhym e scheme. (Part 1 concludes with a quatrain). W ith 2  woodcuts; 1st 
w ith 2  m. on horses and a w indm ill (under title), 2nd o f m. on horse at start o f part 2. Note: W ing has 
‘ ...B allad between K in g  Edw ard...’ fo r this entry, see [16 55?] edition, not in  W ing. T he O  and C  copies 
may match either tlie G U  text ( ‘o f),  or the L  text ( ‘between’ ). [Begins: IN  Sum m er tim e when Leaves 
grow green,] [Loc. 0 (title  unchecked). C (title  unchecked). G U (E uin g 274 )] [Source: C h ild  273a; H azlitt 
R P P E IV , 356; Text in  Euing pp.449-50; W ing P 2553A ]
t3 A  pleasant new B allad  o f K in g  Edw ard tlie Fourth, and a Tanner o f Tam worth, as he rode a Hunting
w ith his Nobles to Drayton Bassett. T o  an Excellent New Tune. Printed fo r F. C oles, T . Vere, J. W right, 
J. Clarke. [1674-9] B rs. 2  parts. Part 1: 5611. Part 2: The second Part to the same tune. 11011. Total: 16011. 
A B C B  rhyme scheme. W ith a woodcut o f 2  m. on horses, and a w indm ill, below  the title. [Begins: IN  
Summer time, when leaves grow green,] [Loc. G U (E u in g  2 7 3 )] [Source: H azlitt R P P E  IV , 356; Text in  
Euing pp.447-8; W ing P 2553B ]
t3 A  pleasant new ballad o f K in g  Edw ard the fourth &  a tanner o f Tam worth. M aster Fra. Coles, M aster
T ho. Vere, M aster John W right, M aster John C la rk . 1 M a rch  1675. [Q uarter part to each partner.] 
[Source: R o llin s Item  1366; Eyre II, 497]
t2b A  M erry, Pleasant, and D electable H isto ry B E T W E E N  K . Edw ard the Fourth, A N D  A  Tanner o f 
Tam w orth; A s [he] rode upon a tim e w ith h is N obles [on H unt]ing toward D rayton-Basset. V ery  
Pleasant and M erry to Read. Printed fo r F. C oles, in  Vine-street, neer Hatton-Garden. [16 8 0?] 8vo. 
16pp. M ain ly  B L . 30011. + 411. verse. Total: 30411. W oodcuts on tp, A v, A 2 V, A 6 r, A 8 V. [B egins: IN  
sum m er time when leaves [w ere green,]] [Loc. C H . W ing M icro film  720:26 ] [Source: U M I m icrofilm  
copy o f tp; R P P E IV , 35 7; Text m icrofilm  at B L ; W ing M 18 72A ]
t3 A  pleasant new B allad  o f K in g  Edw ard the fourth, and a Tanner o f Tam worth, as he rode a Hunting with
his N obles to D rayton-B asset T o  an E x celle n t N ew  Tune. Printed fo r J. W right, J. C lark e, W. 
Thackeray, T. Passinger. [1681-1684] B rs. 1 woodcut. [B egins: IN  Sum m er tim e when leaves grow  
green, I and B ird s were singing one every tree,] [Loc. C M ] [Source: C M  PB II, 129; C h ild  V , 78; W ing  
P2554aA ]
t2b K in g  and the Tanner. Listed as a Sm all M erry B o ok on Thackeray’ s Trade List. These Sm all Books,
B allads and H istories Undem am ed, are a ll Printed fo r and Sold by W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  at the 
A ngel in  D uck-Lane, London; w here any Chapm an m ay be furnished w ith them o r any other B ooks at 
Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. B ritish  Library, Bagford Ballads, V ol. 2. (C.40.m . 10, N o.2)] 
[Source: Reproduced in  Shepard p.21]
t3 K in g  and the Tanner. Listed as a B allad  on Thackeray’ s Trade List. These Sm all Books, B allads and
H istories Undemamed, are a ll Printed for and Sold by W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  at the A ngel in  D uck- 
Lane, London; w here any Chapm an m ay be furnished w ith them o r any other B ooks at Reasonable 
Rates. Publ: [c.1689] B rs. [Lo c. B ritish  L ib ra iy , B agford Ballads, V ol. 2. (C .4 0 .m .l0 , N o.2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in  Shepard p.21]
t3 K in g  Edw ard the fourth and the Tanner o f Tam worth. Publ: [1710?] S ingle sheet, fol. [Loc. B L C : Rox.
III.  526] [Source: B L C ]
t2b K in g  Edw ard the fourth and the Tanner o f Tam worth. Tew kesbury. Publ: [1790 ?] 12mo. [Lo c. B L C :
11621.C.1. (75.); B L C : 11621.e.3. (14.)] [Source: B L C ]
t2b K in g  Edw ard the fourth and the Tanner o f Tam worth. Tew kesbury. Publ: [1820?] 16mo. [Loc. B L C :
1078.e. 14. (2 .)] [Source: B L C ]
t4 I  and I I  K in g  Edw ard IV . In  T h e D ram atic W orks o f Thom as H eyw ood N ow  F irst C o llected  w ith
Illustrative Notes and a M em oir o f tlie Author. 1874; 6 vols. V o l. I. [Source: 1964 edition o f text]
t4 I  and I I  K in g  Edw ard IV . In  T he D ram atic W o rks o f Thom as H eyw ood N ow  F irst C o llected  w ith
Illustrative Notes and a M em oir o f the Author. 1874; 6 vols. Rep. New Y ork: R ussell and R ussell Inc., 
1964. V ol. I, [Source: Text]
[T a n n e r] A sso cia te d  T e x ts  
tl Tanning Industry Documents. 1640.
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a  Robin Hood and the Tanner. Ballad. [Child 126] 1657.
8 Robin Hood and the Tanner. In The Noble Birth...of Robin Hood. Prose. 1662.
t ‘R d at the taner o f denm arke the 23 o f m aye 1592...iij11 x iijs v jd> 2 3  M a y  1592. [Source:
Henslow e p. 18 (f.7 v)]
t l [O fficia l Broadside. Scotland.] A ct anent the pryces o f shooes, bootes, hydes, and tanning o f
leather. [26 N ovem ber 1640] Edinburgh. Printed by J. Bryson. 1640. Single sheet, fol. [Loc. 
L30] [Source: S T C  21912.7]
t l C ertain reasons w hy tanned leather. B y  J. W . Publ: [C o lo p :] 1641. Cap., 4to. U nder 50pp.
(Loc. L . E N ] [Source: W ing W 48]
t2 R obin H ood and the Tanner, or R obin H ood m elt wth liis  match. M aster W m Gilbertson. 17
A p ril 1657. [Source: R o llin s Item  2314; Eyre II, 123]
t2 R ob in H ood and the tanner. P rinted fo r W illia m  G ilbertson. [1657] B rs. [Lo c. O. C M ]
[Source: W in g R 16 30D ]
8  [R obin H ood and the Tanner.] In  The noble birth and gallant atchievem ents of...R obin Hood.
Printed fo r Thom as Vere, W illia m  Gilbertson. 16 6 2.4to. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing N 1201]
t l Reasons hum bly offered to the Lords...against the revival o f an act...leather. Publ: [167-] Brs.
[Loc. L G ] [Souice: W ing R 561B ]
t l Reasons hum bly offered to the H ig h  Court o f Parliam ent by the m anufacturers o f leather.
Publ: [1675] Brs. [Loc. L U G ] [Source: W ing R 557aA ]
t l Reasons hum bly proposed to the H ig h  C ourt o f Parliam ent, fo r the re viv in g  the act fo r
transportation o f leather. Publ: [1675] B rs. [Loc. LG . L P R ] [Source: W ing R 567B ]
t l Reasons hum bly proposed to the Parliam ent o f England, fo r m aking a free trade fo r tann’ d
leather. Publ: [1675] B rs. [Loc. LPR . O A S ] [Source: W ing R 56 7C ]
t l T o  the K in g s most excellent M ajesty and to the high...court o f Parliam ent an answer hum bly
tendered by the tanners, to the shoo-m akers. Publ: [1676?] Brs. [Loc. L ; M H ] [Source: W ing  
T1496H ]
t l Reasons hum bly proposed to the H ig h  C ourt o f Parliam ent, against the revivin g  the act for
transportation o f leather. Publ: [1677] Brs. [Loc. L P R ] [Source: W ing R 56 7A ]
8  [R obin flo o d  and the Tanner.] In  The noble birth and gallant atchievements of...R obin Hood.
Printed by A . P[urlsow ] and T . H [aley] fo r T . Vere. 16 78.4to. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing N 1202]
t2 R obin Hood and the Tanner. O r, R obin H ood met w ith his match: A  m erry and pleasant Song,
relating the gallant and fierce Combate, fought between A rthur Bland a Tanner o f Nottingham, 
and R ob in Hood, the greatest A rch er In  England. Tune is  R o b in  H ood and the Stranger. 
Printed fo r J. W right, J. C la rk e, W . T hackeray, T . Passenger. [1681-1684] B rs. 14811. 
(effectively 3 7  quatrains) excluding chorus. A B C B  rhym e scheme witha lin e  o f chorus after 
the 1st lin e  o f each 411. o f verse. No delineation o f stanzas. W oodcut under title, 3m ., 2  with 
bows, one w ith a pike or long-handled axe. H oriz. format. [Begins: IN  Nottingham  there lives  
a jo lly  Tanner, I w ith hey down dow n a down dow n,] [Loc. C M ] [Source: C M  PB II, 111; 
W in g R 16 30E ]
t3 [R obin Hood and the Tanner.] In  T he noble birth and gallant atchievments o f that rem arkeable
outlaw R obin Hood; togeather w ith a true account o f the many m erry and extravagant exploits 
he plaid, in  12 severall storys (v iz 1) The noble parentage o f R obin Hood, R obin Hoods delight, 
R obin Hood and the fifteene forresters, R obin H ood and the tanner, R ob in H ood and the 
butcher, R o b in  H ood and the beggar, R ob in H ood and the Stranger, R o b in  H ood and the 
Bishopp, R ob in H ood and Queene Katharine, R obin Hood and the C u rtail fryer, R obin Hood 
and the Fisherm an, R ob in H ood's chase. N ew ly collected into one volum e by an ingenious 
antiquary. M aster Jonah Deacon. 7  A ug u st 1682. [A ssigned over by Ephraim  C ooling , 
executor o f M r Thom as Vere, deceased.) [Source: Eyre III,  110]
t2 R ob in H ood and the tanner. Printed fo r J. C larke, W . Thackeray, T . Passinger. [1684-1686]
Brs. [Loc. C M ] [Source: W ing R 16 30F]
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8  [R obin Hood and the Tanner.] In  T he noble birth and gallant atchievem ents of...R obin Hood.
Printed by M . H a ly  and J. M ille t fo r J. Deacon. 1685. 4to. [Loc. C H R IS T IE -M IL L E R ] 
[Source: W ing N 1203]
t T he w enching tanner serv’ d in  h is kind. Printed fo r R. K e ll. 1689. B rs. [Lo c. C M ] [Source:
W in g W !3 4 7 B ]
8  [R o b in  H ood and the T anner.] In  T H E  N oble B irth  A N D  G allant Atchievem ents O F  That
Rem arkable O U T LA W  R O B IN  H O O D. Together with a True A ccount o f the many M erry and 
Extravagant E xp loits he played. In  T w elve several S TO R IES : V IZ : The N oble Parentage o f 
R obin Hood. R obin Hood’ s D e lig h t R obin Hood and the Fifteen Forresters. R obin Hood and 
the Tanner. R ob in Hood and the Butcher. R ob in H ood and the Beggar. R obin Hood and the 
Stranger. R obin Hood and the Bishop. R obin Hood and Queen Katherine. R obin Hood and the 
Curtal Fryar. R ob in Hood and the Fisher-m an. R obin H [o]od’ s Chase. N ew ly Collected into 
one Volum n by an Ingenious A ntiquary. LO N D O N , Printed by J. M ille t] A nd are to be Sold  
by J. Deacon, at the S ign o f the A ngel in  G uiltspur-Street, without Newgate, [c.1690] 4to. 
24pp. 3  sheets. M ain ly B L . Prose, 12 parts. 1 woodcut. [Loc. C M  P V  III,  15. (Pepys V 37). O: 
W ood 3 2 1 (5 )] [Source: Texts; W ing N 1203A ]
t l Reasons hum bly offered to the H ig h  C ourt o f Parliam ent against layin g a duty...upon tann’ d
leather. Printed by H . H ills. 1694. B rs. [Loc. L. C H Q ] [Source: W ing R 5 57]
t l Reasons hum bly offered to the Honourable House o f Com m ons, by the leather-dressers and
glovers. Publ: [1694] B rs. [Loc. L. C H Q ] [Source: W ing R 558 I]
t l The present case o f the tanners. Publ: [1695] B rs. [Loc. L . L G ; M H ] [Source: W ing P 3236D ]
t2 R obin H ood and the tanner. Printed for A . M filb oum ] and W . 0 [n le y ]. [1695?] B rs. [Loc. C M .
HH. G U ] [Source: W ing R 16 31]
t l The tanners reasons against the exportation o f bark. Publ: [1695?] B rs. [Loc. M H ] [Source:
W ing T 148 C ]
t l  Reasons hum bly offered to the H ig h  C ourt o f Parliam ent: shew ing.-leather. Publ: [1697] Brs.
[Loc. L ; M H ] [Source: W ing R 558aA ]
t l T o  the honourable the H ouse o f Com m ons...tire hum ble petition o f John N ich o ls [and
others]...country tanners. Publ: [1697] B rs. [Loc. L P R ] [Source: W in g T 14 3 6 A ]
t l Reasons hum bly offered to the consideration o f Parliam ent against prohibiting the re-tailing o f
leather. Publ: [1700?] Brs. [Loc. L G . O A S; N C ] [Source: W ing R 550]
t2 R obin Flood and the tanner. Printed by and fo r W . O fnley]. [1700?] Brs. [Loc. N N M ] [Source:
W in gR 1631A J
t3 [R obin H ood and the Tanner.] In  T he noble birth and gallant atchievem ents of...R obin Hood.
Printed by W . 0 [n le y ]. Sold by B . Deacon. [1700] 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. C M (T h is edition is  
not in  the Pepys V ulgaria, and m ay be an erroneous location or entry-the Pepys copy is  W ing  
N 1203A , above)] [Source: W ing N 1203B ]
t T he Kem psford (G loucestershire) M um m ing P lay. (W iles: Based on the broadside ballad
Robin Hood and the Tanner. The text, first written down in  1868, and later acquired by R. J. E. 
Tiddy, dates back to the eighteenth century. T he play was perform ed at Christm as in  the 
principal houses o f the village). W iles prints an extract. [Source: W iles pp.91-3]
[T in k e r ] K in g  Ja m e s I  a n d  th e  T in k e r
t [K in g  James the F irst and the T in ker.] In  G arland o f M irth and Delight, np. n,d. Form at unknown. [Loc.
Unknow n] [Source: C h ild  V , 7 3 ]
t K in g  Jam es and the Tinker, np. n.d. B rs. [Loc. O : D ouce III.  fol. 126b., fol. 136b.] [Source: Laing p.3;
C h ild  V , 73-4 ]
t [K in g  James the F irst and die fortunate T in ker.] In  T he K in g  and T in ker’ s garland, containing three
excellent songs: ‘K in g  James the First and the fortunate tinker’ ; ‘The tailor outwitted by the sailor’ ; !The  
law yer and the fanner’ s daughter*. Sheffield. Printed by Jolm  Garnet, at the Castle-green-head, near the 
Irish -C ro ss. Septem ber 1745. [Note: the publisher is  given only by H azlitt (18 4 9).] 12mo. [Loc. B L C : 
1076.1.16.(7.)] [Source: C h ild  V , 73n. citing H a lliw ell-P h illip p s, James Orchard, ed. N otices o f Fugitive
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T racts, and C hap-B ooks D in te d  at A lderm ary Churchyard, Bow  Churchyard, etc. 1849; rep. Percy  
Society. E arly Eng lish Poetry, Ballads, A nd Popular Literature o f the M iddle Ages. Edited from  O riginal 
M anuscripts and Scarce Publications, 29 (1851). No. 36; H azlitt (1849) pp. 123-4; B L C ]
t [K in g  James the F irst and the fortunate T in ker.] P ossibly in  The K in g  and T inker’ s Garland, containing 
four excellent new songs. [N ew castle?] Publ: [1780?] 12mo. [Loc. B L C : 11621.C. 11.(19 .)] [Source: 
B L C ]
[T in k e r ] A sso cia te d  T e x ts
For main listing, see: Section 7.0 Texts Relating to Chapmen, Tinkers, Pedlars etc,
II Other Works.
1.5 Beast-Fables
T h e  C o u n t ry  M o u se  a n d  th e C it y  M o u se
t T he Country M ouse and the C itty M ouse & c. by m aster S A LT IN G S T O N E . M aster Sparke. 31 M a rch
1636. [Source: A rber IV , 358 ]
t T he country mouse, and the city  mouse. O r a m erry m orrall fable. Enlarged out o f H orace. Second
edition. [B y W ye Saltonstall.] Printed by T . Cotes fo r M . Sparke, junior. 1 6 3 7 .8vo. (W att: 24pp.) [Loc. 
O. S T C  M icro film  1583] [Source: W att; S T C  21642]
t T he country m ouse and the citty m ouse & c. M aster Thom as Vere. 2 5  M a rch  1656. ‘a little pamphlett’ .
[Source: Eyre II,  4 2]
t Countrey M ouse. M aster John C larke, senr. 5 Septem ber 1681. [A ssigned over from  Thom as V ere.]
[Source: Eyre III,  101]
t [A 2 r:] T H E  Country M ouse, A N D  T H E  C IT Y  M ouse O R, A  m erry M o rral Fable, en-larged out o f
H orace, Serm. lib . 2. Sat. 9. R usticus urbanum  murem  M us paupere fertus, A ccepisse cavo, ucterem  
vertus hospes am icum . In  form er tim e a Country M ouse, that in  a C ave did live ; Unto a W ealthy C ity  
M ouse, d id  Entertainm ent give, T he T w elfth Edition. [B y  W ye Saltonstall.] LO N D O N , Printed fo r J. 
C larke, Senior, at Hie B ib le  and H arp, near the H ospital-gate, in  W est-Sm ithfield. 1683. 8vo. 24pp. 
M ain ly RN . 515+11. V erse (m ainly couplets). 2  woodcuts. [Loc. C M  PM  1 ,8. pp. 161-184. (Pepys C IO )] 
[Source: Text; W ing C 6565A  and W ing S 510A ]
A sso c ia te d  T e x t: T h e  H in d  a n d  th e P a n th e r T ra n s v e rs e d
A satire on The Hind and the Panther (by John Dryden, 1687). Written by Matthew Prior and 
Charles Montagu.
t The H IN D  A N D  T H E  P A N T H E R  T R A N S V E R S ’ D  T o  tlie Story o f The Country-M ouse and
the City-M ouse. M uch M alice m ingled w ith a little W it. Hind. Pan. N ec vult Panthera domari. 
Qua; Genus. LO N D O N : Printed fo r W . D avis, M D C L X X X V II. [B y M atthew  P rio r and 
C harles M ontagu.] Publ: 1687. 4to. C U L  copy: 34pp, collates tp, A 3, A 4, B -D 4, E 2. [Loc. L. 
O. C U L : Syn.6.68.10. B A M . L IU . LSD . EN . D T ; C H . C L C . CN . IU . M H . N U. TO . T U . W F. 
Y . A S U ] [Source: C U L  copy o f Text; W ing P 3511]
t T H E  H IN D  A N D  T H E  P A N T H E R  T R A N S V E R S ’ D  T o  the Story o f T he Country-m ouse and
the City-m ouse. M uch M a lice  m ingled w ith a little W it. H ind, & c. Pt. I l l  N ec vult Panthera 
domari. Q u® Genus. & c. Printed in  the Year, M D C L X X X V II. [B y Matthew P rio r and Charles 
M ontagu.] Publ: 1687. 4to. C U L  copy: 28pp, collates A -C 4, D 2. [Loc. O. C U L : H ib.7.687.3; 
CH . W F ] [Source: C U L  copy o f Text; W ing P 3512]
t T H E  H IN D  A N D  T H E  P A N TH ER . T R A N S V E R S ’ D  T o the Story o f T he Country-M ouse and
the City-M ouse. M uch M alice  m ingled w ith a little W it. H ind. Pan. Nec vult Panthera domari. 
Q u® Genus. LO N D O N : D in ted  and Sold by H. H ills, in  B lack-fryars, near the W ater-side. 
1709. P rice Three Pence. [B y M atthew P rio r and C harles M ontagu.] 8vo in  4 ’ s. C U L  copy: 
36pp, collates A -D 4, E 2. [Loc. C U L : S yn.7.70.578] [Source: Text]
t T he H ind and the Panther Transvers’ d  to the Stoxy of the Country-M ouse and the City-M ouse.
[B y  Matthew D io r and C harles M ontagu.] 1687. In  The H ind and the Panther and Other
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W orks. 1685-1687. D rydeniana V III. N ew  Y o rk; London: Garland. 1974. Facsim ile edition o f 
W ing P3511. [Loc. C U L : 9720.C.44863] [Source: Text]
A sso cia te d  T e x ts C o n c e rn in g  th e  C o u n t ry  a n d  th e  C it y
Only texts that appear more than once have been numbered.
tl A Letter from Mercurius Civicus to Mercurius Rusticus. 1643.
t2 (a) A Letter from a Gentleman in the City...Odiousness of Persecution. 1677.
(b) By A. N. 1687.
8 (a) Cit and Bumpkin. [By Sir Roger L’Estrange.] Part 1. 1680.
(b) Cit and Bumpkin. [By Sir Roger L’Estrange.] Part 2. 1680.
(c) The Dialogue Between Cit and Bumpkin Answered. By E. P. 1680.
t a D ialoge betwene a m ayde o f the cetye and a mayde o f the cim trye a boute chosyng o f
husboundes. RoberteH ac[k]forth. [2 2 J u ly  1565-22 Ju ly  1566] Ballad, [Source: A rb e rl,3 1 5 ]
t l A  letter from  M ercurius C iv icu s to M ercurius Rusticus. [B y Samuel B utler.] [O xford.] Printed
1643. 4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. M A D A N  1441. L T . O. C . O C. A N ; C L C . C N . M H . N U . Y ]  
[Source: W in g B 6 323]
t l A  letter from  M e rcvrivs C iv ic v s  [to M ercurius R usticus.] [B y  Sam uel B utler.] Printed 1643.
4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. M A D A N  1441n. O. C L C . CN . M H . W F. Y ] [Source: W in g B 6 324 ]
t A  letter from  a scholar in  O xford, to liis  friend in  the countrey. Printed 1 6 4 7 .4to. U nder 50pp.
[Loc. M A D A N  1936. L. O. O C. CS. D U ; IU . M H . TU . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing L 14 35]
t A  letter from  a person in  the countrey to liis  friend in  the city: givin g h is judgem ent Publ:
[1656] Cap., 4to. U nder 50pp. [Lo c. L T . O. M R . SP. D T ; C L C . C SS . N U . PL. W F. Y ] 
[Source: W ing L1420]
t A  letter written out o f the countiey to a friend in  London concerning Easter-day. Printed for
Tim othy Gaithw ait. 16 64.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. D U ] [Source: W ing L 176 6 A ]
t A  private conference, between a rich  alderm an and a poor country vicar. [B y Thom as Pittis.]
Printed by E. C. and A . C . fo r Janies C o llin s. 1670. 8vo. [Arber, Term  Catalogue I, 21] [Loc. 
L. O. C. L G . B C . D U . E X C . SP. D M ; C H . CN . IU . N U. TU . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing P2316]
t A  letter from  a gentlem an at London, to h is friend in  the countrey. Publ: [1676] Cap., 4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. O. M R ; C H ] [Source: W ing L 1379 ]
t2a A  letter from  a gentleman in  the city  to a gentleman in  the country, about the odiousness o f
persecution occasioned. Printed 1677. 4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. LLP . C S. D T; N U . PH. PSC. 
W F ] [Source: W ing L1388]
t A  letter from  a gentlem an in  the countrey to some o f his fam iliar friends. B y  N. N. Printed
1679. Fol. Under 50pp. [Loc. C T ; C H . IU . M H . NU. W F. Y ] [Source: W ing N 39]
t A  letter from  a gentlem an in  the country, to h is friend in  London. Publ: [1679] Cap., fol.
Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O C ; C H ] [Source: W ing L 139 3A ]
t A  letter from  No Body in  the city, to No Body in  the covntrey. Printed for Som e-Body. 1679.
4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. C . L V F . C T . LSD . Y M . C D ; C H . IU . M H . NU. W F. Y ] [Source: W ing  
L1491]
t A  letter from  Som e-Body in  the country. Printed fo r D . M . 1679. 4to, U nder 50pp. [Loc. O.
LSD . Y M ; C II. C L C . C N . IU . N U ] [Source: W ing L 1 5 I0 ]
8 a  C itt and Bum pkin. In  a dialogue. [B y S ir R oger L ’ Estrange.] Printed fo r H enry Brom e. 1680.
4to. Under 50pp. [A rber, Term  Catalogue. 1,39 6] [Loc. L. O. C . L N C . D U ; C H . CN . M H . NU. 
W F. Y (v a r.)] [Souice: W ing L 1216]
8 a  C itt and Bum pkin. In  a dialogue. Second edition. [B y S ir Roger L ’ Estrange.] Printed for Henry
Brome. 16 8 0.4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L. L G ; M H . M IU ] [Source: W in g L I2 1 7 ]
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8 a  C itt and Bum pkin. In  a dialogue. T h ird  edition. [B y S ir Roger L ’ Estrange.] Printed fo r H enry  
Brom e. 1680. 4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L . O. C . B C . EN ; C H . M H . M M . W F ] [Source: W ing  
L 1 2 I8 ]
8 a  C itt and Bum pkin. In  a dialogue. Fourth edition. [B y S ir Roger I,’ Estrange.] Printed for H enry
Brome. 1680. 4to. U nder 50pp. [A rber, Term  Catalogue. I, 409] [Loc. L . O. C . E. D T ; CSS. 
M BP. M H . M U . N C . T U . Y (v a r.)] [Source: W ing L 1219]
8 b  C itt and B u m p k ia O r, a learned discourse...second part. [B y S ir Roger L ’ Estrange.] Printed
fo r H enry Brom e. 16 8 0.4to. U nder 50pp. [A rber, Term  Catalogue. 1 ,396] [Loc. L. O. C . SP. 
E; C H . IU . M H . N U. PL. Y ] [Source: W ing L 1 2 2 1 ]
8 b  C itt and Bum pkin. O r, a learned discourse...second part. Second edition. [B y  S ir R oger
L ’ Estrange.] Printed fo r H enry Brom e. 1680. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. O B. O C . EN ; C H , 
M H . N C. TU . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing L 1 2 2 2]
8 b  C itt and B um pkin. O r, a learned discourse...second part. T h ird  edition. [B y  S ir R oger
L ’ Estrange.] Printed fo r H enry Brom e. 1680, 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. C. B C . W C A . C D ; 
IU . M H . T U . Y ] [Source: W ing L 1 2 2 3 ]
8 c  T he dialogue betw ixt C it and B vm pkin answered. B y  E. P. Printed 1680. 4to. [Loc. L. O. C.
B C . D C . M R . N PL. EN . D M ; C H . IU . M H . M IU . N C. TO . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing P17]
t A  letter from  a gentleman in  the city, to one in  the covntry; concerning the b ill. Printed 1680.
4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. C T. EN . D T ; C H . C N . L C . M H . NU. TU . Y (v a r.)] [Source: W ing  
L1390]
t A  letter from  a gentleman in  the country to a person o f honour in London. [C o lo p :] Printed fo r
J. H. 1680. Cap., fo l. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L . O B . O C . L N C . M R ; C H . C L C . M H . W F. Y ] 
[Source: W in g L 1 39 1 ]
8 a  C itt and Bum pkin. In  a dialogue...the first part. F ifth  edition. [B y S ir R oger L ’ Estrange.]
Printed for Joanna Brom e. 1681. 4to. U nder 50pp. [Arber, Term  Catalogue. 1,478 ] [Loc. L. O. 
C T . EN . D T ; ICU. N G T. TO . Z W T ] [Source: W ing L1220]
8 b  C itt and Bum pkin. O r, a learned discourse...second part. Fourth edition. [B y  S ir R oger
L ’ Estrange.] Printed fo r Joanna Brom e. 1681. 4to. U nder 50pp. [A rber, Term  Catalogue. I, 
478] [Loc. L . O. C T . EN ; C L C . N G T. Z W T ] [Source: W ing L I 224]
t A  letter from  a gentleman in  the country to h is friend in  the city. M y dear friend. Publ: [1682]
Brs. [Loc. C H ] [Source: W ing L 1 3 9 3 C ]
t A  letter from  a gentleman in  the country to h is representative in  Parliam ent, [C o lo p :] Printed
fo r R. Baldw in. [1686?] B rs. [Loc. L . O. C . L G ; M H ] [Source: W ing L1394]
t2b A  letter from  a gentlem an in  the city  to a gentleman in  the country about the odiousness o f
persecution. [B y  A . N .] Printed 1687. 4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L . O. C T . EN . D T ; C N . M H . 
M W A . N R. Y ] [Source: W in g N 3 ]
t2b A  letter from  a gentleman in  the city  to a gentlem an in  the country about the odiousness o f
persecution. B y  A . N. Edinburgh. Printed by Jolm  R eid. 1688. 12mo. U nder 50pp. [Loc. 
A L D IS  2766. EN ; W F ] [Source: W ing N 3A ]
t From  a gentleman o f Boston to a friend in  the country. B y  N. N. Boston. Printed by Sam uel
Green. 1689. B rs. [Loc. E V A N S  493. LP R ; M B S ] [Source: W ing N 34]
t A  letter out o f the country, to a m em ber. [B y  H enry M aurice, 1648-1691.] Printed fo r
Awnsham  C h urch ill. 16 89.4to. Under 50pp. [Arber, Term  Catalogue. II,  292] [Loc. L. O. C T . 
D U . A U . D T ; C H . CN . M H . N U. T U . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing M 136 5]
t A  letter to a citizen o f London, from  h is frien d  in  the country. [C o lo p :] Printed 1689. Cap.,
4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. M H ] [Source: W ing L 1631 A ]
t Rem arks from  tire country. [B y  H enry M aurice, 1648-1691.] Printed 1689/1690. 4to. U nder
50pp. [Loc. L. O. C T . E. D T ; C H . C L C . C N . M H . N U . TU . W F. Y (v a r.)] [Source: W ing  
M 1369]
t A  letter from  a gentlem en in  the city, to h is friend in  the country. Publ: [169-?] 4to. Under
50pp. [Loc. N C ] [Source: W ing L 1389A ]
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t A  letter from  a gentlem an in  tlie country to h is friend at Edinburgh. Edinburgh. Printed by
G eorge M osman. 1696. Fol. U nder 50pp. [Loc. A L D IS  3575. L. L U G . M R . EN ; M H . M IU . 
RPJ. W F] [Source: W ing L 139 3]
t A  letter from  a m inister in  the country, to a m inister in  London. Publ: Brab. A ylm er. [1697]
Fol. Under 50pp [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing L 14 14 C ]
t A  letter from  a gentleman in  the country to his friend at London, concerning a conference. B y
W . D . D inted for, and sold by the booksellers o f London and W estm inster. 1698. 4to. Under 
50pp. [Loc. L F . B B N . BP; C H . PH. PSC. Y ] [Source: W ing D 97]
t A  letter from  a gentleman in  tlie country, to his friend in  London. Publ: [1 70 0 ?] B rs. Begins:
‘Sir, In  the prints.’ About East-India trade. [Loc. IN D IA  O F F IC E ] [Source: W in g L 1 3 9 3 B ]
R e y n a rd  t lie  F o x
Translation by Caxton of the Dutch prose Historie van Reinaert die Vos (Gouda, 1479). This Dutch 
prose version is a redaction of the Flemish metrical Reinaerts Historie (c.1375) which derives from 
the French cycle Roman de Renart (begun about 1160) which in turn derives from the Latin poem 
Ysengrimus (c.1150) by the Flemish poet Nivardus of Ghent, who gave the animals their names. 
Some editions of ‘part one’ of tlie ‘most delectable* or ‘ most pleasant and delightful’ history may 
include a ‘part two’ without a separate listing in Wing. Wing attributes part one of the revised 
History to John Shirley. This appears to have been revised in 1620, and so the attribution may be 
doubtful. Shirley may have edited a later edition of this text. [Baldwin, William. Beware the Cat. 
1570; rep., ed. William A. Ringler, Jr. and Michael Flachmann. San Marino, Cailfomia: Huntingdon 
Library, 1988. p. 118]
See: Bossuat, Robert. Le Roman de Renard. Paris, 1957.
Flinn, John. Le  Roman de Renart dans la Litterdture Fran$aise et dans les Litteratures 
etrangeres au Moyen Age. Univ. of Toronto Press, 1963.
Varty, Kenneth. Reynard the Fox : A Study o f the Fox in Medieval English Art. Leicester Univ. 
Press, 1967.
tl Ysengrimus. Attr. Nivardus of Ghent, [c. 1148-1150]
12 Roman de Renart. French Romance Cycle. [From c. 1160]
8 Non-English Printed Editions. 1479.
t4 History of Reynard the Fox. Trans. William Caxton.
(a) Printed as a Folio. 1481.
(b) Printed as a Quarto. [Before 1506.]
(c) Printed as an Octavo. 1560.
t5 The Most Delectable [Pleasant and Delightful] History. Revised Edition.
(a) Part 1.1620.
(b) A Continuation, or Second Part. [Part 2.] 1671.
(c) Parts 1 and 2. 1681.
(d) The Shifts of Reynardine. [Part 3.] 1684. 
t6  Chapbook. 1684.
tl Ysengrim us. Attr. N ivardus o f Ghent, [c.1148-1150] Latin  rom ance cycle. [Loc. Unknow n] [Source:
Baldw in, W illiam . Bew are the Cat. 1570; rep., ed. W illia m  A . R ingler, Jr. and M ichael Flachm ann. San 
M arino, C ailfom ia: Huntingdon Library, 1988. p. 118]
t2 Rom an de Renart. [F ro m  c.116 0] Fren ch rom ance cycle: a series o f popular sa tirica l fables. [Loc.
U nknow n] [Source: B aldw in, W illiam . Bew are the Cat. 1570; rep., ed. W illia m  A . R in g ler, Jr. and 
M ichael Flachm ann. San M arino, C ailfom ia: Huntingdon Library, 1988. p. 118]
t Reinhard Fuchs, [c.1180] M iddle H igh Germ an rom ance cycle. (Loc. Unknown] [Source: O C E L ]
t Reinaerts H istorie. [c.1250-1375] Flem ish rom ance cycle. (O C E L : c.1250; R ingler: c.1375. These may
refer to different cycles.) [Loc. Unknow n] [Source: Baldw in, W illiam . Bew are the Cat. 1570; rep., ed. 
W illia m  A . R in gler, Jr. and M ich ael Flachm ann. San M arino, C ailfo m ia: H untingdon Library, 1988.
p. 118]
t3 [H ]Ie r beghint die hystorie ofte die parabolen van reynaeit die vos. [Concludes:] H ie r eyndet die hystorie
van reynaeit die vos...gheprent ter goude...den seuentienden dach in  augusto Int iaer M .C C C C . en lxxix.
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Goude. Publ: Gheraert Leeu. 1479. 4to. D utch prose, c.43,000 w ords in  4 3 chapters. A  redaction o f 
Reinaerts H istorie. W ithout tp or catchw ords. I l l  leaves o f text numbered at the foot, m aking w ith the 
two unnumbered leaves o f table 113 in  all. 27 lin es to a fu ll page. The num eration o f the leaves makes 
o nly 110, but the no. 7 0  occurs tw ice. Sig. a-o. T he earliest printed edition in  any language. [Loc. B L C : 
G .10495] [Source: B L C ; Baldw in, W illiam . Bew are the Cat. 1570; rep., ed. W illia m  A . R ingler, Jr. and 
M ichael Flachm ann. San M arino, C alifo rn ia: Huntingdon Library, 1988. p .l 18; O C E L ]
t4a [a2r:] T h is is  the table o f the historye o f reynart the foxe. [a 3v:] H yer begynneth thystorye o f reynard the 
foxe. [Concludes:] Fo r I  have not added ne m ynusshed but have folow ed as nyghe as I  can m y copye  
w hich w as in  dutche, and b y me W illm  Caxton translated in  to this rude [& ] sym ple englyssch in  
thabbey o f W estmestre, fynysshed the vj daye o f Juyn the yere o f our lord  M .C C C C .L X X X J. [& ] the xxj 
yere o f the regne o f kynge Edw ard the iiijth . H ere endeth the historye o f Reynard the foxe [& ]ce. [Trans. 
W illiam  Caxton.] [W estm inster.] [Printed by W . Caxton.] 6 Ju n e  1481. Fol. (S T C : 29 lines a page.) B L . 
[Loc. L (2 : C . 1 l.c .3  w ith few  M S  notes, without tp o r pagination; 85 leaves. Sig. a to 1 in  eights, except k  
and 1, w hich have six  leaves each. T he leaf preceding sig. i l  is  printed on both sides, but only half-w ay 
down. W anting sig. a l and 16, both blank. Second copy: G . 10545. A lso  a m icrofilm  copy o f C . l l.c .3  at 
M ic.A .4 20.(12.).). ETO N . M ; PM L. Kraus. D u ff358 ] [Source: B L C ; B P C  1937, pp.685-6; S T C  20919]
t4a [fol. l r:] T h is is  the table o f the historye o f Reynart the foxe. [fol. 2V:] H yer begynueth [ric] hystorye o f
reynard the foxe. In  this hystorye ben wreton the parables goode lem yng and dyuerse poyntes to be 
m erkyd by w hiche poyntes men m aye lem e to com e to the subtyl know leche o f suche thynges as dayly 
ben vsed. Trans. W illia m  Caxton. [W estm inster.] [Printed by W . Caxton.] [1489] Fol. (S T C : 3 1 ,3 2  lines 
a page; B L C : 7 2  leaves. 8vo. Sig. [*2], a-h8, i 6. W anting ff. 71, 7 2 .) [Loc. C 6(lacks i5 , 6). M icro film  
copy at B L C : M ic.A .497. D u ff35 9 ] [Source: B L C ; S T C  20920]
t4a H ere begynneth the hystorye o f reinard the foxe. Trans. W illia m  Caxton. [Printed by R . Pynson.] [1494]
Fol. (S T C : 38  lines a page.) [Loc. O (im p-). D u ff36 0] [Source: S T C  20921]
t3 Reintje de V os van H endrik, van Alkm ar. Lubeck. Publ: 1498. A  Low  Germ an version. [Loc. Unknow n]
[Source: Notes in  B L C ; 1826 edition o f text referred to in  Reynard (1893) p.209]
t4b the hystorye o f reinard the foxe. Trans. W illia m  Caxton. [Printed by R . Pynson.] [B efo re 1506] 4to.
(S T C : 31 lin es a page, printed in  95 textura w ith w 1 and w 6; see Isaac I, figs. 13, 14.) [Loc. E (frag .)]
[Source: S T C  20921.5]
t4b the hystorye o f reinard the foxe. Trans. W illia m  Caxton. [Printed by W . de W orde.] [c.1 525] 4to. (S T C :
31 lines a page, printed in  95 textura w ith s3 , w 2, w 3 ; see Isaac I, fig. 8.) [Loc. C (2  leaves)] [Source: S T C  
20921a]
t3 R einicken Fuchs. [Attr. M ichael Beuther.] Publ: 1544. Fol. A  H igh Germ an version o f the Low  Germ an
o f 1498. [Loc. B L C : 11501.h .l8 ] [Source: B L C ]
t3 D e W arheyt m y gantz frem de ys, D e T ruw e gar seltze, dat ys gevviss. R eynke V o ss de olde, nyge
gedrucket, m it sid likem  vorstande und schonen figuren, erluchtet unde vorbetert. [R ostock.] Publ: 
Ludow ich Dietz. 1549. 4to. W ith the Protestant gloss. A n  edition o f the L o iv Germ an version printed at 
Lubeck, 1498. (B P C : G L . T itle  w ithin W'oodcut border. Num erous large and sm all woodcuts in  the text. 
Sotheby 14 June 1937 L o t 240. Purch: Q uaritch. G iv in g  the date 1539.) [L o c. B L C : 11511.C.32] 
[Source: B L C ; B P C  1937, p.686]
t4c H ere beginneth the booke o f Raynarde the Foxe, conteining divers goodlye historyes and Parables, w ith
other dyvers pointes...by the w hich...m en m aye lem e to com e unto the subtyll know ledge o f suche  
thinges as d aily ben used &  had in  y e counseyles o f Lordes &  Prelates both ghostely &  wordely, &  also  
among m archau[n]tes &  other com en people. Trans. W illia m  Caxton. Printed by T . G aultier. 1 5 5 0 .8vo. 
B L . N o pagination. [Loc. B L C : 686.d. 15 (M icro film  o f this copy at M ic.A .4 2 0 .(1 3 .). O; F ] [Source; 
B L C ; S T C  20922]
8  E n  Rocffue Bog som kaldes paa T yske R ein icke Foss, oc er en d eylig oc lystig Bog met mange skdnne
H istorier, lystige Rim ...nu nylig e fordanskit a ff H. W eigere. Lybeck. Publ: 1555. 4to. [D anish.] [Loc. 
B L C : 11515.cc.5] [Source: B L C ]
8  R ein icken Fttchs. Ander T ey l des B uchs Schim pff und Ernst. [Attr. M ichael Beuther.] Publ: 1556. Fol.
A  H igh Germ an version o f the Low  Germ an o f 1498. [Loc. B L C : C .57.g .30] [Source: B L C ]
t4 R A Y N O L D E  the foxe. W illia m  Pow ell. 30 N ovem ber 1560. [Source: A rber 1 , 152]
8  Reynke Voss. Franckfurt am  M eyn. Publ: 1562. 4to. A n  edition o f the Low  G erm an version printed at
Lubeck, 1498. [Loc. B L C : 11501.b .l8 ] [Source: B L C ]
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8  O pus poeticum , de ad m ira b ili fa lla cia  et astutia V u lp e cu l®  R eiaikes lib ro s quatuor...ex idiom ate
Germ anico...Latinitate donatos, adjectis insuper...iconibus...com plectens. Cum  brevissim is in  m argine 
com m entariis, omnium que capitulorum  argum ents, nec non...indice...Auctore H. Schoppero. Francofurti 
ad Moenum: Publ: Per P. Fabritium , im pensis T . Feirabent, et S. H uteri. 1567. 8vo. 284ff. (Reynard  
(1893): A  Latin  prose and verse version. Cuts by V irg il Solus.) [Loc. B L C : 1 0 6 4 .e .ll and 2 4 3 .a .l3 . 
M itchell Library, Glasgow  (18 9 3)] [Source: B L C ; Reynard (1893) p.209]
8  Speculum  vit®  au lic® . D e adm irabili fa lla cia  et astutia vulp ecul®  R einikes lib ri quatuor, nunc prim um
ex idiom ate G erm anico latinitate, donati, adjectis...iconibus...A uctore H. Schoppero. Francof[urti] ad 
Moenum. Publ: Per N. Bass®um . 1574. 12mo. 506pp. Colophon dated 1575. Latin. Verse, w ith prose 
commentaries. [Loc. B L C : 106 4.a.l(few  M S. notes) and G . 17677] [Source: B L C ]
8  R eynke V oss. Franckfort am M eyn. Publ: N icla s Bassee. 1575, 8vo. 3 3 3 ff. A n edition o f the Low
Germ an version printed at Lubeck, 1498. [Loc. B L C : ll5 1 5 .a a .2 3 ] [Source: B L C ]
t O pus Poeticum  de adm irabili fa lla cia  et astutia vulp ecul®  R einikes lib ro s quatuor. Frankfurt. 1579. A
Latin prose and verse version w ith different cuts to the 1567 edition. [Loc. M itch ell Library, Glasgow  
(18 9 3)] [Source: Reynard (1893) p.209]
t4 A  ffoxe T ale. John Charlew ood. 15 Ja n u a ry  1582. [P revio u sly the copie o f Sam pson Avvdeley.
A L W A IE S  P R O V ID E D  That y f it  be founde that anie other hath righte to printe [this copie] that then 
this his lycence...shalbe void  and o f none effecte:] [Source: A rb er II,  405]
8  Speculum  vit®  au lic® . D e adm irabili fa lla cia  et astutia vulp ecul®  R einikes lib ri quatuor, nunc prim hm
ex idiom ate G erm anico latinitate donati...Auctore Hartmanno Schoppero. Francof. ad M oen. Publ: E x  
o fficin a typographica N ico lai B ass® i. 1584. 12mo. 465pp. L a tin  [Loc. B L C : 1064.a.2] [Source: B L C ]
t4 the old booke o f R E IG N O L D  the ffoxe to be printed to th[e] use o f the cum panie. Edw ard Aldee. 4
O ctob er 1586. [Source: A rber II,  457]
8  Reynete V osz de olde nye gedruchet. Rostock. Printed by S. M tillem an fo r L. A lbrechts o f Ltibeck.
1592. 4to. A n  edition o f the Low  Germ an version printed at Lubeck, 1498. (B P C : G L . T itle  in  red and 
black. N um erous w oodcuts. Sotheby 2 0  A p ril 1937 Lot 1183. Purch: H ertzberger.) [Lo c. B L C : 
1151 l.b .2 5 and 1064.g. 12] [Source: B L C ; B P C  1937, p.686]
8  R einicken Ftichs. [Attr. M iclia e l Beuther.] Franckfurt am M ayn. Publ: N. Bass®us. 1593. 8vo. 177ff. A
H igh Germ an version o f the Low  Germ an o f 1498. [Loc. B L C : 1 1526.de.29] [Source: B L C ]
8  Speculum  vit®  au lic® . D e adm irabili fa lla cia  et astutia vulpecul®  R einikes lib ri quatuor, nunc prim um
ex idiom ate Germ anico latinitate, donati, adjectis...iconibus...A uctore H. Schoppero. Francoforti. Publ: 
E x  o fficin a  N. B assei. 1595. 12mo. 465pp. [Latin. V erse, w ith prose com m entaries.] [Loc. B L C :
G . 17676] [Source: B L C ]
8  R einicken Ftichs. [Attr. M ichael Beuther.] Franckfort am M ayn. Publ: M . Bass®us. 1597. 8vo. 177ff. A
H igh Germ an version o f the Low  Germ an o f 1498. [Loc. B L C : 11517. bbb. 14] [Source: B L C ]
t4b Here beginneth the booke o f raynarde the Foxe. Trans. W illia m  Caxton. [Printed by E. A lld e.] [c.1600]
4to. (S T C : In  this edition chapter 36 is  ‘H ow  Reynard the Fox excused him  selfe before the kyng.’ T h is  
text appears as chapter 28 in  S T C  20922 and earlier editions. T he revised text appears as chapter 19 in  
S T C  20923 sqq.) [Loc. B IR M (im p .)] [Source: S T C  20922.5]
8  Reineke de V osz: dat ys ein schon unde niitte Gedichte, v u ll W yssheit;...m it schonen Figuren geziret.
Hamborch. Publ: 1 6 0 4 .8vo. A n edition o f the Low  Germ an version printed at Lubeck, 1498. [Loc. B L C : 
ll5 1 5 .a .2 8 ] [Source: B L C ]
8  Reineke de Vosz: dat ys e in  schon unde ntitte Gedichte, v u ll W yssheit;...m it schonen Figuren geziret.
Ham borch. Publ: 1606. 8vo. A n edition o f the Low  G erm an version printed at Lubeck, 1498. A  
duplicate o f the 1604 edition w ith the date altered. [Loc. B L C : 11515,aa.l7] [Source: B L C ]
8  R einicken Ftichs. [Attr. M ichael Beuther.) Publ; 16 08 .8vo. A  H igh Germ an version o f the Low  Germ an
o f 1498. [Loc. B L C : 1064.e.l2] [Source: B L C ]
8  R ein icken  Fuchs. [A ttr. M ich ael Beuther.] Franckfort am  M ayn. Publ: 1617. 8vo. A  H ig h  G erm an
version o f the Low  Germ an o f 1498. [Loc. B L C : 11515.aa.18] [Source: B L C ]
t5a The most delectable history o f Reynard the fox. N ew ly corrected. A s also augmented w ith sundry
m oralls and expositions. Printed by E. A il-de, solde by R. A ldred. [1620] 4to. (S T C : Revised ed itio n ) 
[Loc. Q(date cropt)] [Source: Burton Item  1343; S T C  20923]
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t3 Reyncke Fosz. Thet ar. E n  skon och nyttigh D icht, fu ll medh W ijszheet, godli Laro, och lustige Exem pel
[Translated into Sw edish verse, w ith notes.] M edh skone Fig urer beprydd. Stockliolm . Publ: Ignatius 
Meaner. 1621. 8vo. The publisher is  taken from  the B P C  entry. (B P C : G L. First edition in  Swedish. T itle  
in  red and black. Num erous woodcuts. T he Huth copy. Sotheby, 20 A p ril 1937 Lot 1184. Purch: Elte  
M eyer.) [Loc. B L C : C .39.a.2] [Source: B L C ; B P C  1937, p.686]
t5a T he most delectable history o f R eynard the Fox. N ew ly corrected...as also augmented and inlarged.
Printed by Elizabeth A ll-d e. 1629. 4to. B L . W ith woodcuts. [Loc. B L C : 12410.e.21. O ; F ] [Source: S T C  
20924]
t5a R E Y N O L D  the ffox. M aster Oulton. 22  A p ril 1640. [D evio u sly  tlie copies o f M istris Aldee, his mother-
in-Law , deceased.] [Source: A rb er IV , 50 7]
t5a The most delectable history o f Reynard the fox. Printed by R . O ulton fo r J. W right tlie younger. 1640.
4to. [Loc. F ] [Source: S T C  20925]
t5a T he most delectable history o f Reynard the fox. Printed by [R . O ulto]n fo r J. Salter. 1640. 4to. [Loc.
0 (tp  d ef.)] [Source: S T C  20925a]
t5a The most delectable history o f Reynard the Fox. [B y  John S hirley.] Printed by J. B ell. 1650. 4to. [Loc.
M H ] [Source: W ing S 3508 C ]
t3 R eineke F u ch s...A u ff das Netie m it allerhand je tzig e r Z e it tiblichen Reim -arten...aussgezieret: m it
etzlichen hundert Verssen bereichet, m it unterschiedlichen Sitten und Lehr-Siitzen verbessert. Rostock. 
Publ: 1650. 8vo. A  H igh Germ an version o f tlie Low  Germ an o f 1498. [Loc. B L C : 1064.e.26 and 
1064.e. 13] [Source: B L C ]
t5a T he most delectable history o f Reynard the Fox. [B y  John S h irley.] Printed by Jane B e ll. 1654. 4to.
[Loc. C ] [Source: W ing S 3509]
t3 E n  Rceffue Bog som  kaldes paa T yske R ein icke Foss, oc e r en deylig oc lystig  Bog met mange skpnne
H istorier, lystige Rim ...nu nylige fordanskit a ff H, W eigere. [T itle  from  edition o f 1555; Another edition  
w antintp.] [K jpbenliavn.] Publ: [1656] 4to. [D anish.] [Loc. B L C : 1064.g.33(im p., wanting tp)] [Source: 
B L C ]
t5a The most delectable history o f Reynard the Fox, [B y  John S hirley.] Printed by Jane B ell. 16 56 .4to. B L.
[Loc. B L C : 12410.bbb.l8(im p., U 3 and U 4 m utilated)] [Source: W in g S 35 10 ]
t3 D e O lde R eynike Voss, Fyn  zyrliken  up N yge gedrucket, m it sydlykem  Vorstande mid schdnen Figuren
erliichtet und vorbetert. Ham borch. Publ: 1660. 8vo. A n  edition o f the Low  Germ an version printed at 
Lubeck, 1498, [Loc. B L C : 1064.e.27] [Source: B L C ]
t5a Reynold tlie Fox. H enry B ell. 15 F e b ru a ry  1661. [Source: Eyre II,  289]
t5a Reynold the Fox. Edw ard Brew ster. 15 F e b ru a ry  1661. [A ssigned over from  H enry B e ll.] [Source: Eyre
11,289]
t5a Reynard tlie Fox. 1661. Form at unknown. (Sotheby 20.4.19 37.) [Loc. Unknow n] [Source: B P C  1937,
p.686]
t5a T he most delectable history o f Reynard the Fox. [B y  John S hirley.] Printed by H . B . Sold by Edw ard
Brewster. 16 6 2.4to. [Loc. C T ] [Source: W ing S 3 5 1 1]
t3 R eineke F u ch s...A u ff das N eiie m it allerhand jetzig er Z eit iib lich e n  Reim -arten...aussgezieret: m it
etzlichen hundert Verssen bereichet, m it unterschiedlichen Sitten und Lehr-Siitzen verbesserL Rostock. 
Publ: 1662. 8vo. A  H igh Germ an version o f tlie Low  Germ an o f 1498. [Loc. B L C : 1064. e. 14] [Source: 
B L C ]
t5a the most plesant H istorie o f Reynard the Fox purged from  that grassenes and tediousnes in  phrase and
matter wherewth form er im pressions w ere troubled. T o  w ch is  added the m orralls and exposicons uppon 
every chapter, & c. M aster fran cis C o les, M aster Tho. V ere, M aster Jo. W right. 14 Ja n u a ry  1670. 
[Source: E yre II, 407]
t3 Reynaert den V os, ofte het O ordel der D ieren, in  het w elk door IConing L io n  en syne Heeren, de
schalkheyd van Reynaeit den V os word onderzocht en georirdeelt. Antwerpen. Publ: [1670?] 4to. D o se  
version in  Dutch. [Loc. B L C : 12410.f.27.(12.)] [Source: B L C ]
t5b A  continuation o r second pte to the m ost pleasant and d elig h tfu ll h istory o f R eynard tlie Fox.
Contayneing m uch matter o f pleasure and content. W ritten fo r the delight o f young men, pleasure o f the
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aged &  content o f a ll in  the yeare 1671. M aster Edw. Brew ster. 18 Septem ber 1671. [Source: Eyre II,  
430]
t5a T he most delectable history o f R eynard the Fox. [B y  John S h irley.] Printed by A . M . fo r Edw ard  
Brewster. 1 6 7 1 .4to. [Loc. D U C ] [Source: W ing S 3511A ]
t5b A  continuation, or second part, o f the most pleasant and delightful history o f Reynard the Fox. Printed 
by A . M . fo r Edw ard Brew ster. 1672. 4to. [A rber, Term  Catalogue. I, 103] [Loc. D T ; C H ] [Source: 
W ing C 5974]
(5a T he m ost delectable history o f R eynard the Fox. [B y  John S h irley.] Printed by A . M . fo r Edw ard  
Brewster. 16 76 .4to. [Loc. L L U . S A ] [Source: W ing S 3 5 1 IB ]
J5c The most delectable H istory o f Reynard the Fox. T he F irst and Second Part: now new ly corrected and 
purged from  a ll G rossness in  Phrase and matter; as also augmented and enlarged w ith sundry excellent 
M orals and Expositions upon every Chapter. Quarto. Printed fo r E. Brew ster at the C rane in  SL Paul’ s 
Churchyard. [Trin. [June] 1681. Reprinted.] [Source: T .C . 1,454]
t5a The most D electable H IS T O R Y  O F  Reynard tlte Fox. N ew ly Corrected, and purged from  a ll grossness 
in  Phr[a]se and Matter. A s also, Augm ented and Inlarged w ith sundry excellent M orals and Expositions 
upon every several Chapter. [B y  John S h irley.] LO N D O N : Printed by A . M . and R . R . fo r Edw ard  
Brewster, at the S ign o f the Crane in  St. Pauls Church-yard. 1681. [A 3 r:] The Pleasant H IS T O R Y  O F  
R E Y N A R D  the FO X . 4to. 160pp. 2 0  sheets. M ain ly  B L . Prose, 25 chapters. 62 woodcuts. [Loc. L. O. C. 
C M  P V  IV , 8. (Pepys V29). C T . B L A . L L U . N O C. C L C . C P B . M B . PU. T S M . W C L ] [Source: Text; 
W ing S 3512]
t5a T he most delightful H istory o f Reynard the Fox: in  heroic verse. M uch illustrated and adorned with 
alegorical phrases and refined English. [Trans. John Shurley.] Printed fo r Thom as Passinger, Charles  
Passinger. 16 8 1.4to. [Loc. B L C : C.39.e.40. O. C. E; C H . M H . W C L ] [Source: W ing S 3514]
t5b T he most pleasant and delightful history o f R eynard the Fox. The second part. Printed b y A. M . and R.
R. fo r Edw ard Brewster. 16 8 1.4to. [Loc. L . O. C K . C T ; C L C . C N . IA U . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing M 2912]
t6 T he most pleasant and delightfull history o f Reynard the Fox, a sheet and [half]. M aster Joshua Corners.
2  Ju n e  1684. [Source: Eyre H I, 239]
t5d T he S H IFT S  o f R E Y N A R D IN E  T h e SO N  o f Reynard the Fox, O r a Pleasant H IS T O R Y  O F H IS  L IF E
and D E A T H . F u ll o f V ariety, & c. A nd may fitly  be applied to the Late Tim es. N ow  Published fo r the 
Reform ation o f M ens M anners. R aro antecedentem Sceiestum  D eseruit pede ‘Poena claudo. LO N D O N , 
Printed by T . .T[ames] fo r Edw ard B rew ster at the C ran e in  St. P auls-C h urch -Y ard , and Thom as 
Passenger at the T liree B ib les on London.Bridge. 1684. [B r:] The S H IFT S  o f R A Y N A R D IN E  T he SON  
o f R E Y N A R D  the FO X , O R  A N  H IS T O R Y  O F H IS  L IF E  and D E A T H . 4to. 168pp. 21 sheets. M ain ly  
B L . Prose, 1 +  33  chapters. [Loc. C M  P V  IV , 9. (Pepys V47). L. O. C K . O W . C T . A N . B L A . L L U . 
N O C. C H . L L C . C N . IU . M H . T D . W F. Y ] [Source: Text; W ing S3436]
t5 Reynard the Fox. Listed as a D ouble B ook on Thackeray’ s Trade List. These Sm all Books, B allads and
H istories Undemamed, are a ll Printed fo r and Sold by W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  at the A ngel in  D uck- 
Lane, London; where any Chapm an m ay be furnished w ith them or any other B ooks at Reasonable 
Rates. Publ: [c.1689] B rs. [Loc. B ritish  Library, Bagford Ballads, V ol. 2. (C .4 0 .m .l0 , N o .2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in  Shepard p.21]
t5a The most delectable history o f Reynard the Fox. [B y  John S h irley.] Printed by Tho. Jam es for Edw ard
Brewster. 1694. 4to. B L . [A rber, Term  Catalogue. II,  486] [Loc. B L G  12410.e.l8 . C . A N ; C H . N CU . 
W F. Y ] [Source: W ing S 3513]
t T he m ost pleasing and delightful history o f Reynard the fox. Printed by W . O nley, sold b y H. Nelm e.
1697. 8vo. [Loc. W C L ] [Source: W ing M 2914B ]
t T he H istory o f Reynard the Fox and Reynardine h is son. W ith m orals to each chapter...and every chapter
illustrated w ith a curious device...W ritten by an em inent statesman o f the G erm an Em pire and since  
done into English. Printed [1700?] 12mo. [Preface by D . P.] [Loc. L : I2430.a.8 ] [Source: B L C ; W ing  
H 2137]
t6 T he most pleasant history o f Reynard the Fox. Printed fo r J. Conyers and are to be so ld  by J, Blare.
[1700?] 8vo. 24pp. [Loc. O: W ood 25 9 (3 )] [Source: Text; W ing M 2914A ]
t5d [The most delectable history o f Reynard the Fox.] T o w hich m ay now be added a second part o f the said
history, as also the shifts o f Reynardine the son o f Reynard. Printed by T. O live  fo r E. Brewster. 1701. 
[3 parts, 1701, 1681 and 16 8 4 (B LC ) or 1681, 1684 and 170 1(B P C ),] See: Sotheby’ s auction, 12 Ju ly
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1937. [Loc. B L C : 12410.e. 18. A nother copy o f unknow n m ake-up at B L C : G . 17705] [Source: B L C ; 
B P C  1937, p.686]
t The C rafty C ourtier: or, the fable o f Reinard the Fox; new ly done into E n g lish  V erse, from  the antient 
Latin iam bics o f Hartm. Schopperus. London. 1706. 8vo. (Parke-Bernet G all. 9 June 1943.) [Loc. B L C : 
11501.b. 19] [Source: B L C ; B P C  1943, p.350]
t R eynard the Fox. C harles B row n. Tho: N orris. 20  S eptem ber 1712. T ltree Sheet B ook. [Each, a
m oiety.] [Source: Thomson, A ppendix B . p.286]
t Reynard the Fox. C harles Brow n. Tho: N orris. 20 Septem ber 1712. Bound Book. [Each, a m oiety.]
[Source: Thomson, Appendix B . p.287]
t The most Pleasing and D elig h tfu l H istory o f Reyanrd the Fox... T o  w hich is  added the H isto ry o f
Caw w ood the R ook... T he fifth  edition. London. Publ: T . N orris. 1723. 12m o. 141, 18pp. W ith  
woodcuts. [Loc. B L C : 1164.a.23] [Source: B L C ]
t T he M ost Pleasing and D elightful H istory o f Reynard the Fox, and Reynardine H is Son, in  two parts; to
w hich is  added the H istory o f Caw ood the Rook, o r the Assem bly o f B ird s, w ith the several speeches 
they made to the Eagle in  hopes to have the governm ent in  h is absence. Sixth edition. London. 1735. 
12mo. 154pp. [Preface subscribed, P. D .] W ith frontispiece and woodcuts. [Loc, B L C : 11511.a.24] 
[Source; B L C ; H a lliw e ll (1849) p.38]
t6 T he H isto ry o f Reynard the Fox. Printed and sold in  A lderm ary C h urch  Y ard, Bow  Lane, London.
[1750] 12mo. [Loc. B L C : 1079.i. 15.(6 .)] [Source: B L C ]
8  Speculum  vitieau lic®  e lle r dem fordanskede R eynike Foss. Copenhagen. 1747. Form at unknown. A
D anish version. Illu s. [Loc. M itch ell Library, Glasgow  (18 9 3)] [Source: Reynard (1893) p.209]
t T he H istory o f Reynard the Fox, B ru in  the Bear... London. Publ: 1756. 12mo. [Loc. B L C : 12315.bb.28]
[Source: B L C ]
t6 The H istory o f Reynard the Fox. Printed and sold in  London. [1 775?] 12mo. [Lo c. B L C : 1076.1.1.(7.)]
[Source: B L C ]
t6 T h e H isto ry  o f R eynard the Fo x. P rin ted  and so ld  in  London. [1780?] 12m o. [L o c. B L C :
12315.aaa.7.(9.)] [Source: B L C ]
t6 T he m ost pleasant H isto ry  o f R eynard the Fox. N ew castle. Publ: [178 0?] 12m o. [L o c. B L C :
11621.c.8.(16.)] [Source: B L C ]
8  Gothe’ s R einecke Fuchs. E in  G edicht in  zw o lf Gesdngen. [B y  Johann W olfgang von Goethe.] B erlin.
Publ: [1794] 8vo. [Loc. B L C : 1151 l.a .2 5 ] [Source: B L C ]
t Reinhart Fuchs. [The G erm an poem  attributed to H ein rich  der Glichessere, together w ith the Flem ish
poem o f ‘Reinaert’ attributed to W illem  van Utenhoven, the Latin poems o f Tsengrim us,’ ‘Reinardus,’ 
‘Poenitentiarius,’ and many other sim ilar pieces in  Germ an and in  Latin. Edited w ith notes and a critical 
introduction.] von Jacob G rim m . B erlin . Publ: 1834. 8vo, [Loc. B L C : 11511.cc.9  and 1 0 6 4 .g .l5 ] 
[Source: B L C ]
t T he pleasant history o f R eynard the Fox. T o ld  by the pictures o f A ldert van Everdingen. Ed. F e lix
Sum m erly [Stated to be pseudonym  o f S ir H enry C o le.] Publ: Joseph Cundall. 1843. 16mo. 20pp. (The
Hom e T reasury.) [Loc. B L C : 1210.e.32; O sborne C o ll, Toronto. M itch ell L ibrary, G lasgow  (18 9 3)]
[Source: B L C ; Osborne p.42; Reynard (1893) p.210]
t The M ost Delectable H istory o f Reynard the Fox, and o f his Son, Reynardine, a R evised V ersion o f an
old  Rom ance. London. 1844. 16mo. Prose. [Loc. B L C : 1158.C.19; M itch ell L ibrary, G lasgow  (18 9 3)] 
[Source: B L C ; Reynard (1893) p.210]
t T he most delectable history o f Reynard the Fox. Ed. F [e lix ] Sfiim m erly]. [Stated to be pseudonym o f S ir
H enry C o le.] Illustrated w ith Tw enty-four pictures by A ld ert V an Everdingen. W estm inster. Publ: 
Joseph Cundall. 1846. v ii, 152pp. [Loc. Osborne C o ll, Toronto] [Source: Osborne p.42]
t Reynard the Fox, A  Poem in  T w elve Cantos, translated from  the Germ an [ie. from  the Low  Germ an
poem ] by E. W . H ollow ay, w ith 3 7  engravings on steel after designs by H. Leutem ann. Dresden; 
Leipzig. [1852] [Loc. B L C ; 1264.e.21; M itch e ll L ib rary, G lasgow  (18 9 3)] [Source: R eynard (1893)
p.210]
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t T he Story o f Reynard the Fox. A  new version by D . Vedder, illustrated by G . Canton. [Adapted from ] 
T he London edition o f 1706...entitled T he C rafty  C ourtier. London. Publ: [1852] 4to. [Loc. B L C : 
11501.h.24] [Source: B L C ]
t T he Story o f Reynard the Fox. A  new version by D . Vedder, illustrated by G . Canton. [Adapted from ]
The London edition o f 1706...entitled T he C rafty Courtier. Second edition. London. Publ: [1856] 4to. 
[Loc. B L C : 11501 .h.25] [Source: B L C ]
t T he Story o f Reynard the Fox. W ith six  illustrations draw n from  the stuffed anim als contributed by H.
Ploucquet...to the Great Exhibition. London. Publ: 18 6 1.4to. [Loc. B L C : 12807.f.77] [Source: B L C ]
t R eintje de V os. A  D utch version w ith plates, after designs b y H. Leutem ann. Utrecht. 1865. [Loc.
M itchell Library, Glasgow  (18 9 3)] [Source: Reynard (1893) p.209]
t T he rare rom ance o f R eynard the Fox, the crafty  courtier: together w ith T h e S h ifts o f h is son
Reynardine. In  words o f one syllable. B y  Sam uel P h illip s Day. W ith coloured illustrations. London and 
N ew  Y ork, C assell, Petter, and G alpin. [1 8 72] v iii,  221pp. (O sborne: F irst published 1869.) [Loc. 
Osbom e C o ll, Toronto] [Source: Osbom e p.42]
t T he rare rom ance o f R eynard the Fox, the cra fty  courtier: together w ith T h e S h ifts o f h is son
Reynardine. In  w ords o f one syllable. B y Sam uel P h illip s Day. W ith coloured illustrations. London and 
N ew  York, C assell, Petter, and G alpin. [1872] 8vo. v iii, 221pp. (Osbom e: F irst published 1869.) [Loc. 
B L C : 12803.C.24. Osbom e C o ll, Toronto] [Source: B L C ; Osbom e p.42]
t T he Pleasant H isto ry o f R eynard the Fox; translated [ie. abridged from  tlie E n g lish  prose version o f
1694] by tlie late Thom as Roscoe. London. 1873. 4to. Prose. W ith 100 designs by A . T. E lw es and J. 
Jellico e. [Loc. B L C : 12431.f.24. M itch ell L ib rary, G lasgow  (18 9 3)] [Source: B L C ; Reynard (1893) 
p.210]
t Rom an de Renart. Ed. Ernest M artin. 3  vols. Publ: 1882-1887. [Source: The Rom ance o f Reynard the
Fox. Trans. D . D . R. Owen. W orld’ s C lassics. O xford: O xford U niv. D ess, 1994. p.xxi]
t Reynard the Fox: A n  O ld  Story New  T o ld . London. Swan, Sonnenschein &  C o. 1884. Illu s. [Loc.
M itch ell Library, G lasgow  (18 9 3)] [Source: Reynard (1893) p.210]
t Reynard tlie Fox. B y  Thom as James A rnold (Taken from  the Germ an o f Goethe). Illu s. Joseph W o lf and
W ilhelm  von Kaulbach. Publ: 1887. [Loc. U nknow n] [Source: Q uayle, E ric. T he C o llecto r’ s Book o f 
Children’ s Books. New Y ork: Clarkson N. Potter, In c., 1971. p.65]
t Reinecke Fuchs by Goethe. Translated into Eng lish. Intro. Alexander Rogers. Publ: G eorge B e ll and
Sons. 1888. [Loc. M itch ell Library, G lasgow  (18 9 3)] [Source: Reynard (1893) p.210]
14a The H istory o f Reynard the Foxe. [Trans.] W illia m  Caxton. London: B. Q uaritch. 1892. Fo l. v, 162pp.
R eprint o f the 1481 edition, printed by W illia m  M o rris at the Kelm scott D ess. [Loc. B L C : C .4 3 .f.3 ] 
[Source: B L C ]
t The H istory o f Reynard the Fox... A  free rendering into verse o f the translation...by W . Caxton from  the
D utch prose version... B y F. S. E llis. W ith devices by W alter Crane. London: D. Nutt. 1894. 4to. x, 
346pp. [Loc, B L C : K .T .C .20.a. 1 ] [Source: B L C ]
t T he most delectable history o f Reynard tlie Fox. Edited w ith introduction and notes by Joseph Jacobs.
Done into pictures by W . Frank Calderon. London; New  Y ork: M acm illan and Co. 1895. x xx vii, 260pp. 
(The Cranford Series.) Text based on S ir H enry C ole’ s edition o f 1846. [Loc. B L C : 1241 l.b .7. Osbom e 
C o ll, Toronto] [Source: B L C ; Osbom e p.42]
t T he H istory o f Reynard the Fo x w ith some A ccount o f h is Friends and Enem ies. Turned into E ng lish
V erse by F. S. E llis . W ith Illustrative D evices by W alter Crane. London. D avid Nutt. 1897. [Loc. Sussex 
U L: P F33203] [Source: Text]
t3 [R eynard the Fox: H endrik van A lkm aar’ s V ersio n .] T he Cam bridge Reinaert Fragm ents-Culem ann
Fragments. [Reproduced in  facsim ile, w ith parallel passages from  the Low  Germ an version.] Edited w ith 
an introduction and bibliography by K a rl Breul. Cam bridge: Cam bridge U niv. Press. 1927. 8vo. xxiv, 
51pp. [Loc. B L C : 11557.cc.32] [Source: B L C ]
t2 Rom an de Renart. Ed. M ario  Roques. 6 vols. C lassiques Fran§ais du M oyen Age. Paris. Publ: 1951-
1963. [Source: T he Rom ance o f Reynard tlie Fox. Trans. D . D . R . Owen. W orld’ s C la ssics. O xford: 
O xford U niv. D ess, 1994. p.xxi]
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t2 Rom an de Renart. Ed. Jean D ufoum et and AndrSe M tiin e . 2  vols. Paris. Publ: 1985. [Source: The
Rom ance o f Reynard the Fox. Trans. D. D . R. Owen. W orld’ s C lassics. O xford: O xford U niv. Press, 
1994. p.xxi]
t l Ysengrim us. Attr. N ivardus o f Ghent. Ed., trans., intro., J ill M ann. M ittellateinische Studien undTexte
X X . Leidera Publ: 1987. [Source: T he Rom ance o f Reynard tire Fox. Trans. D. D . R . Owen. W orld’ s 
Classics. Oxford: O xford U niv. Press, 1994. p.xxi]
t2 Rom an de Renart. Branches I I  and V a. In  T he E arliest Branches o f the Rom an de Renart. Ed. Anthony
Lodge and Kenneth Varty. Lo cliee  Publications. 1989. [Source: The Rom ance o f Reynard the Fox. 
Trans. D. D. R. Owen. W orld’ s C lassics. O xford1 O xford U niv. Press, 1994. p.xxi]
t2 T he Rom ance o f Reynard the Fox. Trans. D . D . R. Owen. W orld’ s C lassics. O xford: O xford U niv.
Press. 1994. 269pp. Largely from  Jean Dufournet and AndnSe M tiin e ’ s edition o f 1985. [Source: Text]
A sso cia te d  T e x ts
O n ly  texts that ap pear m ore than on ce h ave been num bered.
t l T h e  H u n tin g  o f the F o x , o r F la tte ry  D isp la y e d . 16 57.
t2 T h e  F o x -C h a se . B rs. [1 6 9 0 ?]
t T he hunting o f the fox; or, the sectaries. Printed 1648. 4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L T . O. C . P.
EN ; C H . M B . M H . O W C. TO . W F] [Source: W ing H 3769]
t The foxes craft discouered. Printed 1649. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L T ; C L C . M H ] [Source:
W ing F2044A ]
t T he hunting o f the foxes from  N ew -M arket. B y  John Lilb urn e. Printed in  a corner o f
Freedome, right opposite to the Councel o f W arre, anno Dom ini. 16 49 .4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. 
L T . O. C . EN . D T ; BN . C H . CN . M H . W F. Y (v a r.)] [Source: W in g L 2 1 15]
t l  T he hunting o f the fox, or, flattery displayed. [B y  H enry H arflete.] Printed fo r Edw ard
Brewster. 1657. 12mo. [Loc. R H T ] [Source: W ing H 766A ]
t l  T he hunting o f the fox, or, flattery displayed. [B y  H enry H arflete.] Printed fo r Andrew
Pennycuik. 1657. 12ino. [Loc. SP] [Source: W ing H 766B ]
t T he fox too cunning fo r the lyon. Printed fo r C harles Tyus. [1659-1663] B rs. [Loc. L. H H ;
M H . Y ] [Source: W ing F2031 ]
t The fox unkennel’ d. Printed by J. Benson. [1672] Brs. [Loc. L. O ] [Source: W ing F2032]
t The fox-hunting. Publ: [1680?] Brs. [Loc. L . L A D Y  M A R G A R E T  H A L L ] [Source: F2030]
t Reynards dow nfall o r the hunting o f the fox. Printed fo r E lia s Leyboum . 1680. Brs. [Loc. L ]
[Source: W ing R 1211 A ]
t The hunting o f the Rom ish Fox. B y  Robert W are. D ublin. Printed by J. R ay for W ill. Norman.
1683. 8vo. [A rber, Term  Catalogue. II,  74 ] [Loc. D IX  198. L. O. C. LW . A N . E X C . L IU . C D . 
D T ; C H . C L C . CN . FU . IU . M H . N U. W F. Y ] [Source: W ing W 849]
t Foxes and firebrands: or, a specim en o f the danger of...popery and separation...the tliird  and
last part. [B y Robert W are.] Printed fo r A w nsham  C h u rch ill. 1689. 8vo. [A rb er, Term  
Catalogue. II,  292] [Loc. L . O. L L . O B. C S. A N . D U . EN . D T ; C H . C L C . IU . N U. TO . W F. 
Y ] [Source: W ing W 847B ]
t2 The fox-chace. Printed by and fo r W . 0 [n le y ], [1690?] Brs. [Loc. L (v a r.)] [Source: W ing
F2029]
t2 The fox-chace. Printed by and fo r W . 0 [n le y ] and sold by C . Bates. [1700?] Brs. [Loc. N N M ]
[Source: W ing F2029A ]
Associated Fable Texts
A e so p ’s  F a b le s
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T h e  en try  fo r A e so p  in  the O C E L  reads: A e so p  (6 th  cent. B C ),  to w hom  tra d itio n  attribu tes the  
au th o rsh ip  o f the w h o le  sto ck  o f G re e k  fab les, is  p ro b a b ly  a  leg en d ary fig u re . T h e  fa b le s w ere o ra lly  
transm itted fo r the m ost part, but som e w ere p u t in to  v e rse  b y B a b riu s (3 rd  cent. A D ), w h ile  som e  
w ere tran slated  in to  L a tin  b y  P h aed ru s (1 s t cent. A D ) and A v ia n u s (?4 th  cent. A D ). T h e y  becam e  
kn o w n  to the W est in  the R e n a issa n ce  through the fourteenth cen tu ry p ro se v e rsio n  co m p ile d  b y the 
B y za n tin e  s ch o la r M a x im u s P la n u d e s. E ra sm u s p ro d u ce d  a L a tin  e d itio n  in  1 5 1 3  w h ich  w as then  
w id e ly  u sed  in  sch o o ls. R ic h a rd  B e n tle y ’ s attack o n  the a n tiq u ity  o f the ‘ A e s o p ia n ’ fa b le s in  h is  
Dissertations upon the Epistles of Phalaris (1 6 9 7 , 16 99) w a s one o f the notab le co n trib u tio n s to the 
co n tro ve rsy  sa tirize d  in  S w ift’ s The Battle of the Books.
t [Heading a2r:] H ere begynneth the book o f die subtyl historyes and fables o f esope w hiche were trans.
out o f Frensshe by w. Caxton. [W ith the L ife  by M . Planudes and other fables by F. A vianus, P. A lfonsi, 
and Poggio B ra ccio lin i.] westmynstre. Printed by W . Caxton. 26 M a rch  1484. Fo l. [Loc. L . 0 (im p .). 
W IN . D u ff 4] [Source: S T C  175]
t the book o f the subtyl historyes and fables o f esope. Trans. W . Caxton. [W ith the L ife  by M , Planudes
and other fables by F. A vianus, P. A lfonsi, and Poggio B ra ccio lin i.] Printed by R. Pynson. [1497?] Fol. 
(S T C : No heading on d3r.) [Loc. 0 (1  leaf); H N (lacks a ll before d l). D u ff 5 ] [Source: S T C  176]
t the book o f the subtyl historyes and fables o f esope. Trans. W . Caxton. [W ith the L ife  b y M . Planudes
and other fables by F. A vianus, P. A lfo n si, and Poggio B ra ccio lin i.] Printed by R. Pynson. [1500?] Fol. 
(S T C : Heading on d3r: ‘first’ .) [Loc. L(im p.). D u ff 6] [Source: S T C  177]
t the book o f the subtyl historyes and fables o f esope. Trans. W . Caxton. [W ith the L ife  by M . Planudes
and other fables by F. A vianus, P. A lfonsi, and Poggio B raccio lin i.] [Printed by R. Pynson.] [1500?] Fol. 
(S T C : Heading on d3r: ‘firste’ . Leaves i3 -5  are in  the same setting as S T C  177.) [Loc. Lord Kenyon(49  
leaves)] [Source: S T C  177.3]
t Esopus cum  commento optimo et m orali. Printed per me R . pynson. 1 D ecem ber 1502. 4to in  6’ s. Partly
in  verse. [Loc. L ] [Source: S T C  168]
t Fabule E so pi cum  commento. Printed per w. de worde. 1503. 4to in  6’ s. Partly in  verse. (S T C : The
commentary differs from  that in  S T C  168.) [Loc. L . C 10; B O ] [Source: S T C  169]
t [A esop’ s Fables.] Ed. D esiderius Erasm us. 1513. Latin. U sed in  schools. [Loc. U nknow n] [Source:
O C E L ]
t Fabule Esopi cum  co[m]mento. [Printed by W . de W orde.] [1514?] 4to&4. [Loc. F (im p .)] [Source: S T C
169.5]
t Fabule E so pi cu[m ] co[m ]m e[n]to. Printed per me W . de W orde. 1 5 1 6 .4to&4. [Loc. M ] [Source: S T C
170]
t [H eading A r:] A esopus grecus per Lauren tiu[ ] vallensem  traduct $ . Printed per me H e[n ]ricum
[Pepw ell], 1[520], 4to. (S T C : 33 fables. W ithP epw ell’ s device, M cK . 47.) [Loc. C (fra g .)] [Source: S T C
170.3]
t the book o f the subtyl historyes and fables o f esope. Trans. W . Caxton. [W ith the L ife  by M . Planudes
and other fables by F. A vianus, P. A lfo n si, and Poggio B ra ccio lin i.] [Printed by R . Pynson?] [1525?] 
Fol. [Loc. H N (2 leaves). M E L (2  leaves)] [Source: S T C  177.7]
t A esopi Phrygis et vita ex m aximo Planude desu[ ]pta, et fabell®. A ddit®  sunt fabell® , select® ex facetiis
Poggii [ie. P. B raccio lin i]. [Southwark.] Printed per me P. Treueris. [1 531?] 8vo. [Loc. M A R L ] [Source: 
S T C  170.7]
t A esopi Phrygis et vita ex m aximo Planude desu[ ]pta, et fabell®. A ddit® sunt fabell®, select® ex facetiis
Poggii [ie. P. B raccio lin i]. Printed ap. W . de W orde. 1535. 8vo. [Loc. O ] [Source: S T C  171]
t The fables o f Esope in  Englysshe w ith a ll h is lyfe. Printed by W . Pow ell. 5  O ctober 15 51. 8vo. (S T C :
Collates: A -T 8; U 4 Q uire O is  in  2  settings; 0 2 v catchword: ‘hym’ (O ) or ‘him ’ (P M L ). T his om its the 
A vianus and other fables, w hich are restored in  the next, S T C  179.5.) [Loc. 0 (im p .); P M L ] [Source: 
S T C  179 (Form erly also S T C  178)]
ref A esop’ s Crow . Perform ed at court at C h ristm a s 1552. [Source: Sanders, Norman, et al. T he R evels
H istory o f Dram a in  English. V ol. 2. London; New Y ork: Methuen, 1980. p.56]
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r The fables o f Esope in  Englysshe w ith a ll his lyfe. W hereunto is  added tlie fables o f Auyan. A lso  o f
A lfonce, wyth the fables o f Poge [ie. P. B ra ccio lin i]. Printed by W . Pow ell, [c.1555] 8vo. (S T C : 
Collates: A -R 8; S 4.) [Loc. Bernard H alliday catalogue 216  (1937), item 3(im p., untraced)] [Source: S T C
179.5]
t ESO PES fables in  englesshe. master W allye. [14 J u ly  1559-5 Ju ly  1560] [Source: A rber I, 127]
t /Esopi fabul®  lectori non m inorem  fructum , quam florem  ferentes. Printed by G . How. 1568. 8vo. [Loc.
ET O N ] [Source: S T C  171.5]
t T he m orall fa b illis  o f Esope in  Scottis meter, be m aister R. H enrisone. Edinburgh. Printed by R .
Lekpreuik, at tlie expensis o f H. Charteris. 1570. [16 D ecem ber 1569] 4to. [Loc. L ] [Source: S T C  185]
t T he fables o f Esope in  Englysshe w ith a ll liis  lyfe. W hereunto is  added tlie fables o f Auyan. A lso  o f
A lfonce, wyth the fables o f Poge [ie. P. B ra ccio lin i]. D in ted  by H. W ykes fo r J. W aley. [c*1570] 8vo. 
[Loc. L ] [Source: S T C  181]
t T he m orall fa b illis  o f Esope in  Scottis meter, be m aister R . H enrisone. Edinburgh. Printed by T .
Bassandyne. 1 5 7 1 .4to. [Loc. E ] [Source: S T C  185.5]
t T he fabulous tales o f Esope com piled by R . H enrison, &  now lately Englished. [B y ] R . Smith. Printed
[by H. Bynnem an? for] R ichard Smith. 1577. 8vo. [Loc. E ] [Source: S T C  186.5]
t /E sop[z] fabl’ z  in  tru ort[h]ography w ith gram m ar-n6t[z]. A l’ so tlie short senten’ e[z] o f Cato bdth trans.
by W . Bullokar. Printed by &  Bollifant. 1 5 8 5 .8vo in  4’ s. [Loc. L. 0 (2  im p.); H N ] [Source: S T C  187]
t T h e fables o f Esope in  Englysshe w ith a ll h is lyfe. W hereunto is  added the fables o f Auyan. A lso  of
A lfonce, wyth tlie fables o f Poge [ie. P. B ra ccio lin i]. Printed [by J. Charlew ood] fo r J. W alley. [1585?] 
8vo. [Loc. C (tp  def.)] [Source: S T C  181.5 (Form erly S T C  180)]
ie f 5  Isops fables. L isted  am ongst R oger W ard’ s Shrew sbury Stock. 1585. [Source: Rodger Item  171,
p.253]
ref i  O lde Isopes fabules. Listed amongst R oger W ard’ s Shrew sbury Stock. 1585. [Source: Rodger Item
225, p.255]
t ESO Pes fables English, master Robert W alley. 7 M a rch  1591. [Previously his father’ s copy.] [Source:
A rber II,  576]
t ESO Pes fables in  Greeke. M aster Bishop. M aster Newbery. 3  J u ly  1591. [Source: A rber II,  587]
t ESO Pes fables in  English. Thom as Adams. 12 O ctob er 1591. [Source: A rber II,  596]
t /Esopi fabul®  lectori non m inorem  fructum , quam florem  ferentes. Printed by R . Robiusonus. 1 5 9 1 .8vo.
[Loc. H D ] [Source: S T C  1 7 la ]
t /Esopi fabul®  lectori non m inorem  fructum , quam florem  ferentes. Printed by R. Robinsonus. 1 5 9 2 .8vo.
[Loc. L(tp  only, C.60.h. 16, fol. 5 5 )] [Source: S T C  171a.3]
t ESO PE ffables in  Latine verse. Hughe Jackson. 21 J u ly  1596. [Source: A rber III,  67]
t /Esopi P hrigis fabul®, versibus descript®, exque Horatio partim  decerpt®, recensque emendat® per H.
Roydonnum. D inted by H. Jaksoni. 1 5 9 6 .8vo. (S T C : 4 4  verse fables.) [Loc. D ; H N ] [Source: S T C  172]
t T he fables o f Esope in  Englysshe w ith a ll h is lyfe. W hereunto is  added tlie fables o f Auyan. A lso  of
A lfonce, w yth the fables o f Poge [ie. P. B ra ccio lin i]. Printed [by J. O rw in] fo r T. Adam s. 1596. 8vo.
[Loc. H N ] [Source: S T C  182]
t ESO Pes fables in  m iter 8°. W illia m  W ood. 6 N ovem ber 1598. [Source: A rber H I, 131]
t /Esopi P hrygis fabul®. Iam  recenter excus®, cum  nonnullis eiusdem  &  Poggij fab ulis adiectis. Printed
ap. R. Dexter. 1601. 8vo. (S T C : Reprints S T C  170.7 sqq.) [Loc. 0 (J , tp on ly)] [Source: S T C  172.2]
t The etym ologist o f /Esops fables, containing the construing o f his Latine fables into E nglish: also...of
Phaxtrus fables. B y  Sim on Sturtevant. Printed by R. F ie ld  fo r R. Dexter. 1602. 8vo. [Loc. C ; F(tp def.)] 
[Source: S T C  23410]
t E S O P I fabul® : Greeke. M aster Adam es. 14 M a rc h  16 11. [B y  consent o f M istres Bysshopp, [this]
previously tlie stock o f G eorge Bysshopp, now dec4.] [Source: A rber III,  454]
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/E so p i P liryg is fabulie. Iam  recenter excuse, cum  nonnullis eiusdem  &  Poggij fab ulis adiectis. Printed 
[by F. Kingston] pro Soc. Stat. 1 6 14 .8vo. [Loc. L(tp  only, Am es II,  3 5 4 )] [Source: S T C  172.3]
E S O P I fabulae...translated by JO H N  B R IN G S L E Y . M aster M an. Jonas M an. 7  Septem ber 1617. 
[Source: A rber III,  613]
Esops eables trans. gram m atically, and in  propriety fo r the gram m ar-schoole [by] J. B rinsley. Printed by
H. L[ow nes] fo r T . Man. 1 6 1 7 .8vo. [Loc. H N ] [Source: S T C  187.5]
/Esopi P hrygis fabuke. lam  recenter excusie, cum  nonn ullis eiusdem  &  Poggij fab ulis adiectis. Printed 
pro Soc. Stat. 16 18 .8vo. [Loc. C 19] [Source: S T C  172.4]
/Esopi Phrygis fabulie. Iam  recenter excusae, cum  nonnullis eiusdem  &  Poggij fab u lis adiectis. Printed 
pro Soc. Stat. 1619. 8vo. [Loc. L(tp  only, Am es II,  5 3 0 )] [Source: S T C  172.5]
E S O P I fabulae. M aster Dawson. M aster Hum phry Low nes. M aster George Swinhowe. 5 M a rch  1620. 
[Entered into the E n g lish  Stock. Listed under Sclioole bookes.] [Source: A rber III,  669]
/E sopi P liryg is fabulie. Iam  recenter excusae, cum  nonnullis eiusdem  &  Poggij fab ulis adiectis. Printed 
[by F. Kingston] pro Soc. Stat. 1621. 8vo. [Loc. L J [Source: S T C  172.6]
The m orall fa b illis o f Esope in  Scottis meter, be m aister R . Henrisone. E d in b urg h. Printed by A. Hart. 
1621]. 4to. [Loc. E (im p .)] [Source: S T C  186]
M aster B R IN S L E Y e s w orkes viz:... ESO P. Paule M an. Jonas M an. 3 M ay 1624. [A ssigned over from  
Thom as M an.] [Source: A rber IV , 117]
Esops eables trans. gram m atically, and in  propriety fo r the gram m ar-schoole [by] J. B rinsley. Printed by 
J. D[aw son] fo rT . M an, sold by T . Pavier. 1624. 8vo. [Loc. L ] [Source: S T C  188]
ESO PS fables in  E nglish. A ndrew  Hebb. 6 M a y  1625. [B y  consent o f m istris Adam es late w ife o f 
master Thom as Adam es D cd., previously [h is].] [Source: A rber IV , 139]
/Esopi Phrygis fabulie. Iam  recenter excuse, cum  nonnullis eiusdem  &  Poggij fab ulis adiectis. Printed  
[by H. Low nes] pro Soc. B ibliopolarum . 1625. 8vo. [Loc. L (tp  only, Am es II, 7 1 0 )] [Source: S T C
172.7]
/Esopi P liryg is fabulie. Iam  recenter excusae, cum  nonnullis eiusdem  &  Poggij fab ulis adiectis. Printed 
[by Eliot’ s Court Press] pro Soc. Bibliopolarum . 1628. 8vo. [Loc. O ] [Source: S T C  172.8]
/E so p i P h ryg is fabulie. Iam  recenter excusie, cum  n o n n ullis eiusdem  &  P og gij fa b u lis adiectis. 
Cantabrigian ex typog. acad. 1628. 8vo. [Loc. H D ] [Source: S T C  172.9]
T he fables o f Esope in  Englysshe w ith a ll h is lyfe. W hereunto is added the fables o f A uyan. A lso  of 
A lfonce, wyth the fables o f Poge [ie. P. B ra ccio lin i]. Printed [by J. Legat] for A . Heb. 1628. 8vo. [Loc. 
C 3 . C 5; H N ] [Source: S T C  183]
/Esopi Phrygis fabulae. Iam  recenter excusie, cum  nonnullis eiusdem  &  Poggij fab ulis adiectis. Printed 
[by F. Kingston] pro Soc. Stat 1 6 29 .8vo. [Loc. H D ] [Source: S T C  173]
A ESO PS fables in  E n g lish  verse by G: D . M aster B oler. H enry Gosson. 30  N ovem ber 1630. [Source: 
A rber IV , 244]
/E sopi P liryg is fabulae. Iam  recenter excusie, cum  nonnullis eiusdem  &  Poggij fab ulis adiectis. Printed 
pro Soc. Stat. 1630. 8vo. [Loc. N L W ] [Source: S T C  173.3]
/E so p i P hrygis fabulie. Iam  recenter excusae, cum  n o n n ullis eiusdem  &  P oggij fa b u lis adiectis. 
Cantabrigian ex acad. typog. 1 6 3 3 .8vo. [Loc. L. E X ] [Source: S T C  173.7]
T he ffabulist late Metam orphosed by R: A: gent. Andrew  Hebb. 14 Ju n e  1634. [Source: A rber IV , 32 1]
T he fables o f Esope in  Englysshe w ith a ll h is lyfe. W hereunto is  added the fables o f Auyan. A lso  o f 
A lfonce, wyth the fables o f Poge [ie. P. B ra ccio lin i]. Printed [by J. H aviland] fo r A . Hebb. 1 6 34 .8vo. 
[Loc. L (2 ). L 4. O; BO. H D ] [Source: S T C  184]
T he fabulist metamorphosed, and m ythologized. O r the fables trans. out o f Latine into Eng lish verse. B y  
R. A. Printed by J. H [aviland] fo r A . Heb. 1634. 8vo. [Loc. HN. H D ] [Source: S T C  188.5]
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t .E so p i P h rygis fab ul® . lam  recenter excus® , cum  no m iullis eiusdem  &  P oggij fa b u lis adiectis.
Cantabrigi®. ex acad. typog. 1635. 8vo. [Loc. C ] [Source: S T C  174]
t /Esopi Phrygis fabul®. Iam  recenter excus®, cum  nonn ullis eiusdem  & Poggij fab ulis adiectis. Printed
by J. N orionus pro Soc. Bibliopolarum . 1 6 3 7 .8vo. [Loc. L(tp  only, Cup.652.ee.8, fol. 2 1 )] [Source: S T C
174.3]
t ESO PSs fables translated out o f Latyn into English. T he fables in  prose and the M o ra ll in  verse w ith
Pictures by H[enxy]: P[eacham ]: M faster] o f A [rts]. Thom as W alkeley. 28 Ja n u a ry  1639. [Source: 
A rber IV , 454]
t T he fab les o f E S O P  w ith h is w hole L ife  translated into E n g lish  verse and m o raliz’ d as alsoe
Em blem atically illustrated w ith Pictures, by W : B [arret], Henry G osson and ffran cis Egglesfeild, 22  
F e b ru a ry  1639. [Source: A rb er IV , 455]
t /Esopi Phrygis fabul®. Iam  recenter excus®, cum  nonnullis eiusdem  &  Poggij fabulis adiectis. Printed
by J. Okes pro Soc. Bibliopolarum . 16 3 9 .8vo. [Loc. L(tp  only, Am es III,  1472)] [Source: S T C  174.5]
t The fables o f /Esop. W ith  Iris life : trans. into E n g lish  verse. A lso  em blem atically illustrated w ith
pictures. B y W . Barret, Printed by R. O ulton fo r F. Eglesfield. 16 39 .8vo. [Loc. 0 (2 );  H D ] [Source: S T C  
189]
t Aesops Fables w ith the Fables o f Phaedrus m oralized, translated verbatim  according to the Latin, for the
use o f gramer schooles, & c. Andrew  Hebb. 18 O ctob er 1645. [Source: Eyre 1 ,98]
t /Esopi Phrygis fabulae. Edinburgh. Publ: J. Glen. 16 46 .8vo. [Loc. E N ] [Source: W ing A 7 1 1]
t /Esop’ s Fables. Printed by I. L . fo r Andrew  Hebb. 16 4 6 .8vo. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing A 686]
t The fables o f Esop. Printed by F. B . fo r Andrew  Hebb. 1647. 8vo. (W in g  has 1674, presum ably an
error.) [Loc. L; M H . N C. Y ] [Source: W ing A 687]
t /Esopi P hrigis fabulae. Pro S. I. pro societatis stationarum. 1648. Form at unknown. [Loc. V ] [Source:
W in g A 71 1 A ]
t /Esopi P hrigis fabulae. Pro S. I. pro societatis stationarum. 1649. Format unknown. [Loc. C H ] [Source:
W ing A 711B ]
t Esops fables in  E n g lish  verse w ith pictures. M aster Egglesfeild. 13 F e b ru a ry  1650. [A ssigned over by
note o f Joseph Gosson, executor o f H enry G osson dec1, a ll his rights.] [Source: Eyre 1,337 ]
t /Esops fables, w ith their m oralls. Cam bridge. Printed by R . D . for Francis Eglesfield. 1650. 12mo. [Loc.
M H ] [Source: W ing A688]
t the Fables o f A esop in  verse adorned wth and paraphraised, w ith sculpture by Jolm  O gilby. M aster
Crooke. 6 O ctob er 1651. [Source: Eyre 1,380]
t T he fables o f /E sop paraphrased in  verse. Printed by Thom as W arren fo r A ndrew  C rook. 1651. 4to,
[Loc. LT . O. C T . E. O M ; BN . C H . CN . M H . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing A689]
t /Esops fables, w ith their m oralls. Printed by R . D. fo r F ran cis E g lesfield . 1651. 12mo. [Lo c. L . C ]
[Source: W ing A 690]
t Aesop’ s Fables, in  English. M aster John Legatt. M aster Henry Hood. M aster A b ell Roper. M aster Rich.
Tom lyn. 2  J u ly  1653. {Entered by vertue o f b ill o f sale o f John W oodruffe. execr. to Andrew  Hebb. A ll 
copies and pts o f copies belonging to Andrew  Hebb.] [Source: Eyre 1,421]
t A sop’ s fables gram m atically translated. M aster John Legatt. M aster H enry Hood. M aster A b ell Roper.
M aster R ich. Tom lyn. 2  J u ly  1653. [Entered by vertue o f b ill o f sale o f Jolm  W oodruffe. execr. to 
Andrew Hebb. A ll copies and pts of copies belonging to Andrew  Hebb.] [Source: E yre 1 ,421]
t /Esopi Phrigis fabulae. Excudebat Rogerus D aniel pro societatis stationariorum . 1653. 8vo. [Loc. C M ;
V ] [Source: W in g A 7 1 1 C ]
ref EESA TQ FH , sive  introductorium  A nglo-Latino-G raecum  com plectens co llo q u ia fam iliaria. A esopi
fabulas &  Lucian i selectiores mortuarum dialogos in  usum scholarum . p J. Sh. Jolm  Crooke. 4 O ctob er
1655. [Source: Eyre II,  14]
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/E sopi P hrigis fabulae. O xoni®, typis L . L ich fie ld  &  H . H all. 1655. Form at unknown. [Loc. M A D A N  
2270. L. (tp only); Y ] [Source: W ing A 712]
/Esopi Phrygis fabul®. Cantabrigi®: ex academ i® typographeo. 1655. 8vo. [Loc. L. O ] [Source: W ing  
A 713]
/Esops fables, w itli their m oralls. Printed by R. D . fo r Francis Eglesfield. 1655. 12mo. [Loc. Y ] [Source: 
W ing A 690A ]
/Esopi Phrygis fabul®. Cantabrigi®: ex o fficin a  Joann. Field. 16 56 .8vo. [Loc. C ) [Source: W ing A 714]
ZBsop’ s fables. Eng lish and Latine. Printed b y W . W ilson. 1 6 5 7 .8vo. [Loc. M H ] [Source: W ing A 691]
Fabul®  /Esopi. E x  o fficin a  R ogeri D anielis. 1657. 12mo. [Loc. L. O. O C . C ; M IU . N C . V . Y ] [Source: 
W ing A 71 5]
Esops Fables in  English, w ith pictures. M aster Fra. Egglesfield. 6 M a rch  1658. [A ssigned over from  
Thom as W alkley (dtd. 15.3.1650).] [Source: Eyre II,  168]
T he fables o f /Esop. D in te d  by J. O w sley and P. L illic ra p  fo r A b ell Roper. 1658. 12mo. [Loc. L T ] 
[Source: W ing A 692]
Fabul®. Cantabrigi®. ex o fficin a Joann. Field. 1658. 8vo. [Loc. O. C ] [Source: W ing A 716 ]
Fabul®. O xoni®. excudebat A . L ich fie ld  &  H . H all. 1658. Format unknown. [Loc. M B ] [Source: W ing  
A 716 A ]
ESO P ’ s Fables in  English. M aster John Field . 7  D ecem ber 1660. [A ssigned over by Agatha Legatt 
widdow, tlie R elict &  Executrix o f John Legatt, deed, her pte.] [Source: Eyre II, 284]
/Esopi P hrygis fabul® . C antabrigi® . ex o fficin a  Joann. Field. 1662. 8vo. [Lo c. L . C ] [Source: W ing  
A 717]
Fabul®. Cantabrigi®. ex o fficin a Joann. Field. 16 6 3.8vo. [Loc. D T ] [Source: W ing A 718]
T he fables o f /Esop paraphras’ d. Printed by Thom as R oycroft for the author. 1665-1668. Fo l. 2  parts. 
[Loc. L. O. C M . EN . D T ; BN . CN . M H . T U ] [Source: W ing A 693]
/Esops fables, with his life. Printed by R. Newcomb fo r Francis Barlow . [1666?] Fol. [Loc. C H ] [Source: 
W ing A 695]
/Esops fables, w ith h is life. D in ted  by W illia m  G odbid fo r Francis B arlow  and are to be sold by Anne 
Seile, Edw ard Pow ell. 1666. Fol. [Loc. L. O. C . D T ; BN . C H . NN. W C L . W F] [Source: W ing A 696]
/E so p i P hrygis fabul®. C antabrigi® . ex o fficin a  Joann. Field . 1667. 8vo. [Lo c. L ] [Source: W ing  
A 718A ]
Phaedri Aug: L ib e rti Fabularum  A esopiarum , L ib . 5. E d itio  apud A nglos prim a. M rs M axw ell. 22  
D ecem ber 1668. [Source: Eyre II,  394]
/Esopi Phrygis fabul®. Excudebat S. G riffin , pro societate stationariorum . 1668. 8vo. [Loc. O. CP. A U ] 
[Source: W ing A 719 ]
The fables o f /Esop paraphras’ d. Second edition. Printed by Thom as Roycroft. 1668. Fol. [Loc. L . O C. 
B R . D T. L I; C H . C L C . M H . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing A 697]
/Esopics: or, a second collection o f fables. Printed by Thom as R oycroft fo r tlie author. 1668. Fol. [Loc. 
L. O; C H . IU . M H . W F] [Source: W ing A 698]
Fabul®. Cantabrigi®. ex o fficin a Joann. Field. 1668 .8vo. [Loc. O. C ] [Source: W ing A 720]
Fabularum  /Esopiarum  lib . V . B y  Ph®drus. Excudebat A . M . vidua. 1668. 8vo. [Loc. L . C ] [Source: 
W ing P I958]
/E so p i P hrygis fabul® . C antabrigi® . ex o fficin a  Joann. Hayes. 1670. 8vo. [Lo c. L. O ; C L C . W F ] 
[Source: W ing A 721]
Fabul®. T ypis R . W hite pro societatis stationariorum . 1 6 7 0 .8vo. [Loc. B R ] [Source: W ing A 720A ]
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Pkaedri Aug. Liberti, fabularum  Esopiarum  & c. M aster Ben. Tooke. 11 N ovem ber 1671. [Source: Eyre  
11,436]
Fabulie /Esopi. E x  officin a Johannis Redmayne, 1671. 12mo. [Loc. L . C ; NP. P U ] [Source: W ing A 722]
Fabularum  /Esopiarum  lib . V . B y  Phaedrus. Excudebat B. G . pro Ben. T ook &  prostant venales. 1672. 
8vo. [A rber, Term  Catalogue. I, 128] [Loc. L. C ] [Source: W ing P1958A ]
/Esopics: or, a second collection o f fables. Second edition. Printed by the author. 1673. 8vo. [Loc. L . O.
C ; C H . M IU . NP. PL. W F ] [Source: W ing A 699]
T he fables paraphrased. T h ird  edition. Printed by the author at h is house. 1673. 8vo. [A rber, Term  
Catalogue. I, 158] [Loc. O. C ; L C . W F] [Souice: W ing A 700]
Fabulie /Esopi. O xonii. e theatro Sheldoniano. 1673. 8vo. [Loc. M B ] [Source: W ing A 722A ]
T he Fables o f /Esop paraphrased in  Verse, and adorned w ith Sculptures. B y John O g ilby Esq. T o  be sold 
by Sam. Keble at the U nicom  in  Fleet street, near Ram  A lley. [Easter [10 M ay] 1675. Books Reprinted.] 
[Source: T C I , 208]
T he fables o f /Esop paraphrased. Second edition. Printed fo r T . Basset, R. C la ve l, R . C hisw el. 1675. 
8vo. 2 vols. [Loc. C U I [Source: W ing A 7 0 I]
The fables o f /Esop paraphrased. T h ird  edition. Printed fo r T . Basset, R . C lavel, R . C h isw el and to be
sold by Samuel Keble. 1675. 8vo. [Loc. L . O. D T ; C H . Y ] [Source: W ing A 702]
Fabulie /Esopi. E x  typographia societatis stationariorum . 1675. 4to. [Loc. L . L IL ; Y ] [Source: W ing  
A 723]
/Esop’ s fables, E n g lish  and Latin. Printed by T . R. fo r the com pany o f stationers. 1676. 12mo. [Arber, 
Term  Catalogue. 1,261] [Loc. Y ] [Source: W ing A 702A ]
T he fables o f /Esop. Printed by S. and B . G . fo r G . Saw bridge, A . Roper. 1676. 12mo. [Loc. T U ] 
[Source: W ing A 702B ]
Fabulie /Esopi. Edinburgh excudebat Thom as Brow n. 1676. 8vo. [Loc. A L D IS  2070. O. E. EN . S A ; 
W F] [Source: W ing A 724]
Fabulie /Esopi. Cantabrigiie. ex o fficin a Joann. Hayes. 1677. 8vo. [Loc. O ] [Source; W ing A 725]
Fabulie /Esopi. E x officin a Johannis Redmayne. [1679] (W ing has 1697, probably an error.) Sixes. [Loc. 
O. C ; M IU . W F] [Source: W ing A 726]
Fabula; /Esopi. E x  typographia societatis stationariorum . 1681. 8vo. [Loc. O; IU . M B ] [Source: W ing  
A 726A ]
/E so p i fabula; explicatie. V nales prostant apud Tho. Parkhurst. 1682. 8vo. [Loc. L . O. C T . B A M B ] 
[Source: W ing A 727]
Esops Fables w ith h is life, in  E n g lish  French and Lattin. T he E ng lish  by Thos Philpot, E sqr the French  
and Lattin by Robt Codrington, M .A . Illustrated w ith severall sculptures by F ran cis B arlow . In  fol: 
Francis Barlow . 17 J u ly  1686. [Source: Eyre III,  309]
Phaedri Augusti Caesaris lib erti fabularum  Aesopiarum  lib ri quinque Interpretatione et notis illustravit 
Petrus Danet. In  usuin seren D elphini. Benjam in Tooke, Thomas Cockerell. 3  N ovem ber 1687. [Source: 
Eyre III,  325]
/Esop’ s fables with liis  life . Second edition. Printed by H. H ills  jun. fo r Fran cis B arlow  and are to be 
sold by Chr. W ilkinson, Tho. Fox, Henry Faithorne. 1687. Fol. [Loc. L. O. O C. C T ; C H . C N . L C . M H . 
W C L ] [Source: W ing A 703]
A esopi frig is fabularum  pars prinia. H enry H ills, Senr. 28 Ju n e  1688. [Source: Eyre III,  334 ]
/Esopi fabula; explicatie. E x  typograpliia societatis stationariorum . 1688. 8vo. [Loc. IU ] [Source: W ing  
A 727A ]
Fabularum  /Esopiarum  lib . V . B y  Phiedrus. T y p is M ariae C lark, im pensis Benj. Tooke &  Tho. C ockeril. 
1688. 8vo. [A rber, Term  Catalogue. II, 239] [Loc. L. O. LLP . O C. C T . A N . E C ; BN . A LU . C L C . W F] 
[Source: W ingP 1959]
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t /Esop’ s fables, Eng lish and Latin. Printed by M . F. fo r the com pany o f stationers. 1689. 8vo, [Lo c. C ]
[Source: W ing A 704]
t /E so p i Phrygis fabul®. E x  typographia societatis stationariorum . 1691. 8vo. [L o c. L ] [Source: W ing
A728]
t E so p ’ s fables, w ith their m orals. T w elfth edition. Printed fo r Francis E g lesfield  to be sold by Randal
Taylor. 1691. 12mo. [Loc. C ] [Source: W ing A 705]
t Fables o f E so p . Printed fo r R . Sare, T . Saw bridge, B . Took, M . G illy flo w e r, A . &  J. C liu rch il, J.
Hindm arsh. 1692. Fol. [Loc. L. O. C . OB. C E ; B N . C H . C U . L C . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing A 706]
t Esop’ s Fables, w ith the m orralls, in  prose and verse. G ram atically translated out o f the originall Greeke;
and the sculptures thereunto belonging, either in  brass, copper or wood. R andall Taylor. 19 F e b ru a ry  
1694. [A ssigned over by Francis Eg lesfeild .] [Source: Eyre III,  435]
t The Fables o f Aesopp, E n g lish  and Latine, fo r the helpe o f beginners in  learning the Latine tongue.
M aster Benjam in Tooke in  trust fo r the partners o f the E n g lish  Stock o f the Com pany o f Stationers. 19 
Ju n e  1694. [Licensed June 18lh, 1694.] [Source: Eyre III,  443]
t Fabularum  Esopiarum  lib . V . B y  Ph®drus. T y p is M ariae C lark, im pensis Benj. Tooke &  Tho. Cockeril. 
1694. 8vo. [Loc. W F ] [Source: W ing P1959A ]
t Fables o f E so p . Second edition. Printed fo r R . Sare, B . Took, M . G illy flo w e r, A . &  J. C h urch il, J.
Hindm arsh, G. Sawbridge. 1694-1699. Fol. 2  vols. [Loc. L. O M . C . E. LW ; BN . C U . N C . V C . W G . Y ] 
[Source: W ing A 70 7]
t Esop’ s Fables E ng lish  and Latine, every one w hereof is  d ivided into its distinct periods, m arked w ith
fig ures soe that little  ch ild ren  being used to w rite and translate them m ay not onely m ore exactly  
understand a ll the gram m ar rules, but alsoe leam e to im itate the right com posicon o f words and the 
proper form es o f speech belonging to both languages. B y  C harles H oole M* in  A rts L C  Oxon, and 
teacher o f a private gram m ar schoole in  the T oken house in  Lothbury neare the R o y a ll Exchange, 
London. Benjam in Tooke, in  trust fo r ye ptnre o f ye E n g lish  Stock. 29 A p ril 1695. [Source: Eyre III,  
460]
t Esop’ s Phrygis Tabule, jam  recenter ex collatione optimorum exem plarum  emendatius excuse, una cum
non n v llis  variorum  authorum fab ulis adjectis et indice correctiori prefixo. Benjam in Tooke, in  trust for 
ye ptnra o f ye English Stock. 29 A p ril 1695. [Source: Eyre III,  461]
t one fourth share or parte o f the property right and interest o f and in  a certaine m anuscript Booke
containeing Esop’ s Fables and other Fables, w ith m oralls and refleccons upon the same being now a 
m anuscript booke w hich I  lately bought o f S r R oger L ’ strange the author thereof; together w ith one 
fourth parte or share in  number o f the books in  quires to bee from  time to tim e printed from  the said  
m anuscript The said Awnsham  C h u rch ill h is Exra, A dm re and A ssignes, beareing, paying and allow eing 
one fu ll fourth parte o f the charges to bee expended fo r the paper and printing o f the said booke, and o f 
a ll other charges o r allow ances relateing thereto, o r charged o r chargeable thereupon. Aw ns. C h urch ill. 
29 A p ril 1695. [A ssigned over from  R ichard Sare (dt 2 4  A ug 1691).] [Source: Eyre III,  46 2-3]
t one eighth share o r parte o f tire property, right and interest o f and in  a certaine m anuscript booke
containeing Esop’ s Fables and other Fables, w ith m oralls and refleccons upon the same being now a 
m anuscript booke w hich I  lately bought o f S r R oger L ’ Strange the author thereof. Together wth one 
eighth parte or share in  num ber o f tire books in  Q uires to bee from  tim e to tim e printed from  the said 
m anuscript, the said B enjam in Tooke, h is Executors A dm rs and A ssign es, beareing, payeing and 
allow eing one fu ll eighth share o f the charges to bee expended fo r the paper and printing o f the said  
Booke and o f a ll other charges or allow ances relateing thereto or chargable thereupon. Benj. Tooke. 3 0  
A p ril 1695. [Assigned over from  R ichard Sare (dt 24 A ug 1695).] [Source: Eyre III,  463]
t E so p i Phrygis fabul®. Im pensis societatis stationarum. 16 9 5.8vo. [Loc. N P] [Source: W in g  A 72S A ]
t A  dissertation upon the epistles o f Phalaris. B y  R ichard Bentley. Printed by J. Leake fo r Peter B uck.
1697. 8vo, [Loc. L. O. C E . EN C . D T ; C H . CN . M BP. NP. H C ] [Source: W ing B 1928]
t E s o p i Phrygis fabul®. Im pensis societatis stationarum. 1698.8vo. [Loc. O; M B ] [Source: W ing A 728B ]
t E so p ’ s fables, w ith their m orals. Fourteenth edition. Printed for J. P h illip s, FI. Rhodes, J. Taylor. 1698.
12mo. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing A 708]
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t Fabularum . O xoni®, e theatre Sheldoniano. 1698. Excudebat Johan. Croke. 8vo. [Loc. L. O. C . EN. M R ;
BN. C H . PL. W C L . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing A 729]
t A  dissertation upon the epistles o f Phalaris. B y  R ich ard  Bentley. Printed by J. H . fo r H enry M ortlock,
John Hartley. 1699. 8vo. [A rber, Term  Catalogue. I ll,  110] [Loc, L. O. C T . E. D T ; BN . C H . CN . M H . 
N U. W F. Y ] [Source: W ing B 1929]
t Fables and storyes m oralized. B y  S ir Roger L ’ Estrange. Printed fo r R. Sare. 1699. Fo l. (W in g L 12 4 7 has
‘Printed by R. Sare.’ ) [A rber, Term  Catalogue. I ll,  159] [Loc. O. L W  (A 7 0 8 A ); L. C . LSD . EN . D T ; 
CH . C N . L C . M H . NP. TU . Y  (L 1 2 4 7 )] [Source: W ing A 708A  and L 124 7]
t Fables o f /Esop. T h ird  edition. Printed fo r R . Sare, B . Took, M . G illy flo w e r, A. &  J. C h urch il, G.
Saw bridge, H. H indm arsh. 1699. Fo l. [Loc. L . O. C . E . L W ; C H . L C . M B . W G . Y ] [Source: W ing  
A 709]
t Fabularum  /Esopiarum  lib . V . B y  Ph® drus. T y p is  M ariae C la rk , im pensis H . B o n w ick  &  T .
Newborough. 1699. 8vo. [A rber, Term  Catalogue. I l l,  95] [Loc. CS. E X C ; M IU . W C L ] [Source: W ing  
P1959B]
t /Esop’ s fables. D inted  by R . E. fo r the com pany o f stationers. 1700. 8vo. [A rber, Term  Catalogue. I ll,
178] [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing A 710]
t The fables o f A Esop. B y  B . H. [P ossibly B enjam in H arris, the publisher.] S old  by A . Baldw in. [1700]
4to, [Loc. Y ] [Source: W ing H 5]
t T he fables o f young A Esop. Fourth edition. B y  B . H . [Possibly Benjam in H arris, the publisher.] Printed
and sold by Benj. H arris. 1700. 12mo. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing H 6]
t Fabul® . Excudebat Ben. G riffin , pro societatis typographorum. 1700. 8vo. [Loc. W G ] [Source: W ing
A 729A ]
ref Some observations on the Fables o f /Esop. [B y Jam es Gordon, B p .] Edinburgh. Printed fo r M r. Andrew
Sym son and are to be sold by him  and by M r. H enry Knox. 1 7 0 0 .4to. [Loc. A L D IS  3924. L . E. EN. D T ] 
[Source: W ing G 1284]
t Phaedri Fabularum  Esopiarum  L ib ri quinque cum  notis in  usum  P rin cip is N assavi. D an11. M idw inter &
Co. Tho. Leigh. 20 N ovem ber 170 1. [Source: Eyre III,  494]
t T he Fables o f Esop the Phrygian. Illustrated w ith m orall and philosophicall and p o liticall discourses. B y
J. Baudian, made E n g lish  from  the French. Tho. Leigh. D anB. M idw inter. 13 Ja n u a ry  1702. [Source: 
Eyre III,  494]
t Esops Fables. Charles Brow n. Tho: N orris. 2 0  Septem ber 1712. ‘Sheet and halfe’ . [Each, a m oiety.]
[Source: Thomson, Appendix B. p.285]
t Esops Fables. C h arles Brow n. Tho: N o rris. 20 Sep tem ber 1712. Bound B ook. [Each, a m oiety.]
[Source: Thomson, Appendix B. p.287]
A sso c ia te d  T e x ts  A ttrib u te d  to  /E s o p
t T he Phrygian fabulist. Printed by W . D . fo r N icholas Bourn. 1650. 8vo. [Loc. L T ; C H . L C .
M H . TU . Y ] [Source: W ing A 7 3 2 ]
t The frog. B y  /Esop. Publ: [167-?] Fol. Under 50pp. [Loc. C H ] [Source: W ing A 729B ]
t The swearers. B y  /Esop. Printed 16 8 1.4to. Under 50pp. [A rber, Term  Catalogue. 1,441] [Loc.
L. O; C H . M H . W F ] [Source: W ing A 733]
t M ythologia /Esopica. T y p is M . C lark e, im pensis Sam. C arr. 1682. 12mo. [Loc. O. C . E C .
R P L; M B . M H . M IU . W F. Y ] [Source: W in g  A 730]
t D a ecip u ®  ac om nium  elegantissim ® sexaginta...fabul®. B y  /Esop. T yp is Johannis Heptinstall.
1684. Fom iat unknown. [Loc. C L C . N C . T U . W C L ] [Source: W ing A 7 3 2 A ]
t M ythologia ethica: or, Three centuries. Printed fo r Thom as H ow kins. 1689. 8vo. [Loc. L . O.
C S ; C H . M H . O C L ] [Source: W ing A 731]
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t M ythologia E so p ica . T y p is J. II.,  im pensis J. Slatter Etonensis &  prostant venales apud I.
Newborough. 1697. 12mo. [A rber, Term  Catalogue. II,  6 03] [Loc. E C ; L C ] [Source: W ing  
A 730A ]
A sso cia te d  T e x ts  C o n c e rn in g  /E s o p
O n ly  texts that ap pear m ore than o n ce have been num bered.
t l /E so p . A  C om ed y. B y  S ir  Jo h n  V an b ru g h . 1697. 
t2 E s o p  at B ath. 1698.
8  E s o p  at E p so m . 1698.
t4 E s o p  at T u n b rid g e . 1698.
t5 T h e  L ife  o f E s o p  o f T u n b rid g e . 2  P arts. 1698.
t E s o p  im proved. Printed for Tho. Parkhurst. 1673. 8vo. [Arber, Term  Catalogue. 1 ,118] Under
50pp. [Loc. O. C T ; C H . M H ] [Source: W ing A 742]
t E s o p  at W estm inster. Publ: [?1691] Cap. fol. U nder 50pp. [Loc. M H ] [Source: W ing A 740]
t l E so p . A  com edy. [B y  S ir John Vanbrugh.] Printed fo r Thom as Bennet. 1697. 4to. [A rber,
Term  Catalogue. I ll,  6] [Loc. L. O. L G I. O C. EN . D T ; C H . C L C . CN . IU . M H . NP. T U . W F. 
Y ] [Source: W ing V 53]
t l E so p . A  comedy. Second edition. [B y S ir John Vanbrugh.] Printed for Thom as Bennet. 1697.
4to. [A rber, Term  Catalogue. I l l,  4 4 ] [Loc. O. O E. D T ; C H . C L C . IU . M H . NP. T U . W F] 
[Source: W in g V 5 4 ]
t E so p  naturaliz’ d. Cam bridge. Printed by John Hayes for Edw ard H a ll. 1697. 8vo. [A rber,
Term  Catalogue. I ll,  40] [Loc. L . C . C T . D T ; CU . M B A . M H . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing A 744]
t l A  song in  the com edy ca ll’ d E so p e. [B y S ir John Vanbrugh.] Publ: [1697] Brs. [Loc. L. M C ]
[Source: W in g V 6 0]
t E s o p  at Am sterdam , balancing the E so p s at Tunbridg, Bathe, W liitehal, etc. B y  Ludlow
R edivivus. Amsterdam, Printed fo r M yn H eer Vanden Flounder, Boekverkooper, 1698. A nd  
sold by the Booksellers o f London and W estminster. 8vo. (Jolinson: 31, [l]p p .) [Loc. O. M R. 
D T ; C H . M H . T U . W F. Y . A  further copy was offered for sale in  London in  1992] [Source: C. 
R. Johnson Rare B ook Collections Sale Catalogue. London, 1992. No. 33 Item  6; W ing A 734]
t2 E so p  at Bath. Printed fo r A . Baldw in. 1698. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. B R ; M H . W F. Y ]
[Source: W ing A 735]
t2 E so p  at Bath. Second edition. Printed fo r A. Baldw in. 1698. 4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. C L C .
O C I. T U ] [Source: W ing A 735A ]
8  E so p  at Epsom , by a cit. Printed fo r and sold by Jolrn Nut. 1698. 8vo. U nder 50pp. [Loc. O.
M R ; C L C . M H . TU . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing A 736 ]
8  E so p  at Epsom , by a cit. Second edition. Publ: 1698. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. D T ; M H . O C I]
[Source: W ing A 737]
t E so p  at Richm ond. Printed 1698. 4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L. L V F ; C H . O C I. W F ] [Source:
W ing A 738]
t4 E so p  at Tunbridge. Printed and are to be sold by E. W hitlock. 1698. 8vo in  4’ s. Under 50pp.
[Loc. L. O. CS. M R . D T ; CI-I. CN . M H . O C I. Y ] [Source: W ing A 739 ]
t4 E s o p  at Tunbridge. Printed for, and are to be sold by the author. 1698. 8vo. U nder 50pp. [Loc.
C L C . O C I. W F] [Source: W ing A 739 A ]
t E S O P  In  S elect F A B L E S . V IZ . 1. A t T unbridge. II.  A t Bathe. I I I .  A t Epsom . IV . A t
W hitehall. V. From  Tun-bridge. V I. A t Amsterdam. W IT H  A  D IA L O G U E  B E T W E E N  B o w - 
Steeple D R A G O N , A nd the Exchange G R A S -H O P E R . LO N D O N , Printed and are to be Sold  
by most B ooksellers in  London and W estm inster. 1698. 8vo. A -H 8. [Loc. L . O; C L C . M H . 
PBM . W F. Y ] [Source: Case 212; W ing A 743]
t E so p ’ s last w ill and testament. [C o lo p:] Printed for the author. 1698. B rs. [Loc. L ; C H . C L C .
M H ] [Source: W ing A 746]
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t5 T he life  o f /Esop o f Tunbridge...Part I. Printed fo r John W ells. 1698. 4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc.
Y ] [Source: W ing L 20 22]
t5 The life  o f /Esop o f Tunbridge...Part II. Printed fo r John W ells. 1698. 8vo. U nder 50pp. [Loc.
L ] [Source: W ing L 20 23]
t O ld  /Esop at W h ite -I-Ia ll. Printed; and sold by J. Nutt. 1698. 4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L. O.
LU G . M R . D T ; C L C . M H . O C I. TU . W F ] [Source; W ing 0 196]
t /Esop from  Islington. Printed 1699. 4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L . O. C T . D T ; C U . IU . M H . Y ]
[Source: W ing A 741]
t /Esop return’ d from Tunbridge. Printed for J. F. [1698] 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. OM.
MR; CH. MH. NP. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing A745]
C a w w o o d  th e  R o o k
N o t a  chapbook. T h is  w o rk  m ay be an attack u p o n  Jo h n  W illia m s, A rch b ish o p  o f Y o rk  (1 5 8 2 -1 6 5 0 ). 
‘ A s  b ish o p  o f L in c o ln , W illia m s  p la y e d  an e q u iv o ca l ro le  in  the e a rly  years o f the re ig n  o f C h a rle s I,  
and w as a ccu se d  o f b etrayin g  the co n fid e n tia lity  o f the P riv y  C o u n c il in  1628. H e  w as gao led  in  the 
T o w e r o f L o n d o n , fo r oth er o ffe n ce s, fro m  1 6 3 7  to 1640, but w as appoin ted A rch b ish o p  o f Y o rk  in  
1641. W h en  w a r b ro k e  out he abandoned Y o rk  and h is  fo rtifie d  house at n earby C aw o o d , and fle d  to 
h is  n ative N o rth  W a le s to g a rriso n  C o n w a y  C a stle  fo r the K in g . In  16 4 5 he negotiated a cessatio n  o f 
h o stilitie s  w ith  lo c a l P a rlia m e n ta ria n  com m anders, but w as d e p rive d  o f C o n w a y  b y  S ir  Jo h n  O w en  
and d enounced  to the K in g . T h e  e a rlie st lif e  o f the A rch b ish o p , w ritten  b y  Jo h n  H ackett, B ish o p  o f 
L ic h fie ld , w as S c rin ia  R esertata: A  M e m o ria l. (1 6 9 3 . W in g  H 1 7 1 ). C o n tem p o raries reck o n ed  h im  a  
d o u b le -d e a le r.’ [N ew m an, P eter R . Companion to the English Civil Wars. O x fo rd : F a cts on F ile ,  
1990. p. 165. T h e  title  o f the b o o k is  taken fro m  W in g , the sp e llin g  d iffe rs  in  N ew m an .]
A  catch  su rv iv e s, b y  the R o y a list co m p o se r W illia m  L a w e s (1 6 0 2 -1 6 4 5 ), w ho d ie d  at the sie g e  o f 
C h e ste r. It  ru n s: S ee how  C a w o o d ’ s D ra g o n  lo o k s I T h a t frig h ts  fro m  fa r the I P a rlia m e n t R o o k s, 
w h ich  lik e  I to fatal R a v e n s c ry  P o rk, I P o rk, P o rk, to p re y  upo n  I M y  L o rd  A  Y o rk ! I but w e  h ave  
g u n s a g ain st I th e ir p lo ts and those that c ry  1 C a w o o d , C aw o o d , C aw o o d , fe a rs I yo u  not. [S o u rce: 
P ro f. M arg aret S p u ffo rd .]
Ja ck so n  notes T h e  D e co y  D u c k  (1 6 4 2 . W in g  D 8 0 4 ) w ith  ‘ a sa tirica l acco u n t o f h ow  the B ish o p s o f  
D u rh a m , L ic h fie ld , N o rw ich , A sa p h , B a th , H e re fo rd , O x fo rd , E ly , G lo u ce ste r, P eterb o ro ug h , and  
L la n d a ff w ere d e co y e d  and  d e ce iv e d  b y  the B ish o p  o f L in c o ln  (B ish o p  W illia m s ).’ H e  re p rin ts a 
w o o d cu t fe a tu rin g  the b ish o p s as b ird s w ith  the text ‘ C a u w o o d ’ . [Ja ck so n , M a so n . The Pictorial 
Press. Its Origin and Progress. 18 8 5; B ib lio g ra p h y  and R e fe re n ce  S e rie s 2 7 9 . A rt  H is to ry  and A rt  
R e fe re n ce  S erie s 2 3 . N ew  Y o rk : B u rt F ra n k lin , 1969. p p .7 2 -3 .]
t The history o f C A W O O D  the Rooke or the A ssem bly o f B irds, ffrancis Grove. 2 3  J u ly  1638. [Source:
A rber IV , 425]
t T H E  P LE A S A N T  H IS T O R Y  O F  C A W W O O D  the R O O K E . O R, The A ssem bly o f B irds. Printed by T .
C [otes] fo r and sold by F. Grove. 1640. (S T C : O  has an edition lacking C 4 and \v. im print cropt, but with 
the woodcuts apparently in  an earlier state; it has B 3 r catchword: ‘and’ w hile L , H D  have: ‘thence’ .) 
[Loc. L ; H D . Y . S T C  M icro film  1131] [Source: M ish; S T C  4889]
t The pleasant history o f Caw w ood the rook. Printed by R . I. fo r Francis G rove. 16 56 .4to. [Loc. L ; C H ]
[Source: W ingP 2548]
t Caw ood the rook. M aster Fra. C oles, M aster Tho. V ere, M aster John W right, M aster John C lark . 1
M a rch  1675. [Quarter part to each partner.] [Source: Eyre II,  50 1]
t The Pleasant H istory o f Caw w ood the Rook. O R, T H E  Assem bly o f B irds. W ith Hie several Speeches
w hich the B ird s made to the E A G L E : in  hope to have tlie Goverm ent in  his absence. A nd lastly, H ow  
the R O O K  was banished; W ith the reason w hy C rafty fellow s are called R O O K S. A s also fit  M orrals 
and Expositions added to every Chapter. Printed fo r I. W right, I. C larke, W . T hackeray, and T. 
Passinger. 1683. 4to. 24pp. 3  sheets. M ixed B L /R N . D ose. 9 chapters. 3  woodcuts. T he Pepys copy is  
not noted in  W ing. [Loc. C M  P V  IV , 10. (Pepys V40). L ] [Source: Text; W ing P2549]
t Kaw w ood the Rook. Listed as a D ouble B o ok on Thackeray’ s Trade List. These Sm all Books, Ballads
and H istories Undemamed, are a ll Printed fo r and Sold by W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  at the A ngel in  
Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapm an m ay be furnished w ith them or any other Books at Reasonable
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Rates. Publ: [c.1689] B rs. [Loc. B ritish  Lib rary, Bagford Ballads, V ol. 2. (C .4 0 .m .l0 , N o.2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in  Shepard p.21]
t The pleasant history o f Cawvvood the rook. Printed by and for W . O fnley]. [c.1700] 4to. Under 50pp.
[Loc. O ] [Source: W ing P 2549A ]
t Kavvood the Rook. C h arles Brow n. Tho: N orris. 20 Septem ber 1712. Three Sheet Book. [Each, a
m oiety.] [Source: Thomson, Appendix B. p.286]
t T he m ost Pleasing and D elig h tfu l H istory o f Reyanrd the Fox... T o  w hich is  added the H istory o f
Caw w ood the R ook... T he fifth  edition. London. Publ: T . N orris. 1723. 12mo. 141, 18pp. W ith  
woodcuts. [Loc. B L C : 1164.a.23] [Source: B L C ]
t The M ost Pleasing and D elightful H istory o f Reynard the Fox, and Reynardine H is Son, in  two parts; to
w hich is  added the H istory o f Caw ood the Rook, or the A ssem bly o f B irds, w ith the several speeches 
they made to the Eagle in  hopes to have the governm ent in  h is absence. Sixth edition. London. 1735. 
12mo. 154pp. [Preface subscribed, P. D .] W ith frontispiece and woodcuts. [Loc. B L C : 11511.a.24] 
[Source: B L C ; H alliw ell (1849) p.38]
A sso cia te d  T e x ts
O n ly  texts that ap pear m ore than o n ce h ave been num bered, 
t l T h e  P arliam en t o f B ird s, [c .1 5 2 0 ]
12 [T h e  Fam o u s and  D e lig h tfu l] H is to ry  o f the G o ld e n  E a g le . 1656.
8  T h e  P arab le o f the B la ck b ird s, (B y  E d w a rd  T h o m p k in s?] 1691.
t4 T h e  P arab le  o f the M a g p ie s. 1691.
t l [A 2r catch title:] Parlyam ent o f byrdes. [Printed by W ynken de W orde.] [c.1520] 4to in  6’ s.
Verse. (S T C : 3 2  lines a page.) [Loc. L (im p )] (Source: S T C  19303.7]
t l The parlam ent o f byrdes. Printed [by J. A w d ley] for A . Kytson. [c.1565] 4to, (S T C : 3 0  lines a
page; B B : 8 leaves.) [Loc. O. S T C  M icro film  122] [Source: B B  1,65; S T C  19304]
t T he Cuckoo’ s Nest at W estm inster, o r the Parliam ent between two Lady-birds. B y  M ercurius
M elancholicus. Printed 1648. 4to. (S & C : 8pp. R o yalist satire depicting A nne, Baroness 
Fairfax and Joan Crom w ell as vultures.) [Loc. L T . O; C H . Y . Thom ason Tracts M icro film  
R eel 71:E .4 4 7(19 )] [Source: S & C  248A ; W ing C 7459 ]
t2 The history o f the G olden Eagle. John Stafford. 23 Ja n u a ry  1656. [Source: Eyre II,  26]
t T he eagle prophesie. B y  John Birchensha. Printed by T . C . to be sold  by Jerem y H ierons.
16 56 .4to. [Loc. L T ] [Source: W ing B2942J
t2 H istory o f the golden eagle. Printed fo r W illia m  Thackeray. 1672. 4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L ]
[Source: W ing H 2161]
t2 T H E  I-IIS T O R Y  O F  T H E  G olden-Eagle: B eing both delightful and profitable. W ritten by
Philaquila. LO N D O N , Printed fo r W illia m  Thackeray in  D uck-Lane, near W est Sm ithfield.
1677. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L . L L L . C M ; CN . M H ] [Source: Facsim ile tp o f H arvard copy in  
M ish  R P F  p.216; W ing H 2162]
t2 G olden Eagle. L isted  as a D ouble B ook on Thackeray’ s Trade L ist. These Sm all Books,
Ballads and H istories Undemamed, are a ll Printed for and Sold by W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  
at the A ngel in  D uck-Lane, London; where any Chapm an may be furnished w ith them or any 
other Books at Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. B ritish  Library, Bagford Ballads, 
V ol. 2. (C .4 0,m .l0, N o.2)] [Source: Reproduced in  Shepard p .2 l]
t Cuckoo: or the W elsh  em bassadour’ s application to the raven. Publ: 1691. 4to. [Lo c. L ]
[Source: W in g C 74 58 ]
0  T he parable o f the b lack-b ird s. [B y  Edw ard Thom pkins?] [C o lo p :] Printed fo r Edw ard
Thom pkins. 1691. Cap., 4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L . O. O C . H H . L L U . LS D . M C ; C H . M H . 
W F] [Source: W in g T 9 9 7]
8  T he parable o f the b lack-birds. [B y  Edw ard Thom pkins?] Publ: [1691?] 4to, U nder 50pp.
[Loc. M R . D T ; Y ] [Source: W in g T 9 9 7A ]
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t4 The parable of the m agpies. Printed for B . G riffith s. 1669 [ie. 1691] Cap., 4to. U nder 50pp.
[Loc. NP] [Source: W ing P 323]
t4 T he parable o f the m agpies. [C o lo p :] Printed fo r W . G riffitts. 1691. Cap., 4to. U nder 50pp.
[Loc. HI-1. L L U ; Y ] [Source: W ing P 323A ]
t4 T he parable o f the m agpies. [C o lo p :] Printed fo r B . G riffitts. 1691. Cap., 4to. U nder 50pp.
[Loc. L. O. L L . O C. C T . C O L ; C H . C L C . CSS. IU . M H . NP. W F. Y ] [Source: W ing P 323B ]
t The history o f the rook and turkeys. Publ: 16 9 4 .4to. [Loc. O; L C ] [Source: W ing H 2177A ]
t The parable o f the three ja ck  daws. [C o lo p :] Printed for R ichard Baldw in. 1696. 4to. [Loc. L.
C T ; CH . M B ] [Source: W ing P326]
t2 The famous and delightful history o f the golden eagle. Printed by and for W . 0 [n le y ], [c.1700]
4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. O ] [Source: W ing F 3 5 5 B ]
t2 T he H istory o f the G olden-Eagle. B y  Philaquila. In  M ish, Charles C ., ed. Restoration Prose
F ictio n  1666-1700. A n  A nthology o f Representative Pieces. L in co ln , Nebraska: U niv. o f 
Nebraska Press. 1970. pp.216-234. W in g H 216 2. Harvard copy. [Source: Text]
t The parable of the dove. [Colop;] Printed for R. Wallup. [ie. J. Dunton?] 1691. Cap., 4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O; CN. MH. WF. Y ] [Souice: Wing P322]
O th e r F a b le  T e x ts
O n ly  texts that ap pear m ore than o n ce h ave been num bered.
t l (a ) ...B ew a re the C at. In it. G . B . [A ttr. W illia m  B a ld w in .] [1 5 6 8 -1 5 6 9 ]
(b ) A  Short A n sw e r to the B o o k  C a lle d  B e w a re  the Cat. S in g le  Sheet, [c .1 5 7 0 ]
t2 T h e  F a b le s o f B id p a i [P ilp a y ; M o ra l P h ilo so p h y  o f D o n i], V a rio u s T itle s. [1 5 6 9 -1 5 7 0 ]
8  W itty  F eig n ed  S ayin g s. 1569.
t4 (a ) T h e  P arliam en t o f B ees. B y  Jo h n  D a y. 16 41.
(b ) B y  B [e n ja m in ] H [a rris ]. 1697. 
t5 (a ) T h e  P arab le o f tire T o p -K n o ts. [B y  Jo h n  D u n to n .] 1691.
(b ) A n sw e re d  by: T h e  P a ra b le  o f the P u p p ies. 1691.
(c )  T h e  V a n ity  o f F e m a le  P rid e. [A n  A lle g o ry  A ls o  R e la tin g  to T o p -K n o ts.] B rs. 1691.
tla beware the Catt by W Y L L IA M  B A W D W N . M aster Irelonde. [2 2  J u ly  1568-22 J u ly  1569] [Source:
A rber 1,389]
t2 phe[so]phye o f the Aum cyant ffaythers. henry Denham. [2 2  J u ly  1569-22 Ju ly  1570] [Source: A rber I,
399]
t3 W ytty fayned saynges o f men beastes and fow les m arylized. henry bynnyman. [2 2  J u ly  1569-22 J u ly
1570] [Source: Rodger p.256; A rber 1,399]
tla  A  m aruelous hystory intitulede, Bew are the cat. [Init. G . B .; Attr. W illia m  B aldw in.] Printed by W .
G ryffitli. 1570. 8vo. (S T C : Answ ered by S T C  664.5.) [Loc. L (4  leaves on ly)] [Source: S T C  1244]
tla A  m aruelous hystory intitulede, Bew are the cat. [Init. G . B .; Attr. W illiam  B aldw in.] [C olop:] Printed by
by J. A ide, sold by J. A rnold. 1570. 8vo. (S T C : Printed in  1864 by H a lliw e ll from  a M S. transcript.) 
[Loc. Unknown] [Source: Noted in  entry o f S T C  1244]
t2 The m orall philosophic o f D oni. F irst com piled in  the Indian tongue, and now englished out of Italian by
T . North. Printed by H. Denham. 1570. 4to. (S T C : The original collection is com m only known as The 
fables o f B idpai.) [Loc. L 3. O; F(im p .). HN . L C ] [Souice: S T C  3053]
tlb  A  short answere to the boke called: Bew are the cat [S T C  1244]. Publ: [c.1570] Single sheet, fol. [Loc.
L5(Lem on 13)] [Source: S T C  664.5]
t2 M o rra ll Philosophie. R ic. Jones. John Charlw ood. 31 A ug u st 1579 . [A ssig ned  over from  H enry
Denham.] [Source: A rber II, 359 ]
tla  A  m aruelous hystory intitulede, Bew are the cat. [In it. G . B .; Attr. W illia m  B aldw in.] Printed by E .
A llde. 1584. 8vo. [Loc. L (iack s tp). Q (frag.); F(lacks tp)] [Source: S T C  1245]
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(3 i  w ittie sayinges. Listed amongst R oger W ard’ s Shrew sbury Stock. 1585. [Source: Rodger Item  272,
p.256]
t2 M o ra ll philosophy. Jam es Robertes. 31 M a y  1594. [A ssigned over from  John C harlw ood.] [Source:
A rber II,  652]
t2 The m orall philosophie o f D oni. F irst com piled in  the In dian tongue, and now englished out o f Italian by
T . North. Printed by S. Stafford. 1601. 4to. (S T C : T he o rig in al collection is  com m only known as The
fables o f B idpai.) [Loc. L. SA U (im p.)*; F. HN. C H . Y ] [Source: S T C  3054]
t2 The m orall philosophie o f D oni. F irst com piled in  the Indian tongue, and now englished out o f Italian by
T . North. Printed by S. Stafford, d w elling on A d lin g  h ill, neere C arter lane. 1601. 4to. (S T C : The 
original collection is  com m only know n as T he fables o f B idp ai.) [Loc. Sotheby’s, 13 M ay 1946, lot 3 7  
(C u n liffe  copy, untraced)] [Source: S T C  3054.5]
t4a The Parliam 1. o f Bees. W ill. Ley. 2 3  M a rch  1641. [Source: Eyre 1 ,17]
t4a T he parliam ent o f bees. B y  John Day. Printed for W illia m  Lee. 16 4 1.4to. [Loc. L . O. L V . OW . EN ; CH .
M H . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing D466]
t O q poX oY ia The parly o f beasts. B y  Jam es H ow ell. Printed by W . W ilso n  for W illia m  Palm er. 1660.
Fol. [Loc. L. O. CP. A N . L L U . D T ; C H . CN . M B P. M H . NN. TU . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing H 3 1 19]
t M ythology, or the E xp licaco n  o f Fables in  Tenn Bookes, & c, W ritten in  Latine by N atalis Com es &
translated by Robert W ood, Philo-m ed. M aster John M acock. 18 D ecem ber 1661. ‘a book’ . (E yre  II,  
30 5 ) [Source: Eyre]
t Popish Fables. Printed fo r John Spicer. 1682. 4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. O. C O L. SP; C H . CSS. M M . PL.
PU. W F ] [Source: W ing P2950]
t5a T he Parable o f the Top-Knots. [B y  John Dunton.] [C o lo p :] Printed fo r R. Newcome. 1691. Fol. (S & C :
3pp.) [Loc. L ; C H . Y . W in g M icro film  R eel 867:5] [Source: S & C  306A ; W ing D 26 31]
t5b T he parable o f the puppies. [C o lo p :] D in te d  fo r W . G riffitts. 1691. Cap., 4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L ]
[Source: W ing P324]
t5b T he Parable o f the Puppies: or the Top-K nots Vindicated. [C o lo p:] Printed fo r T . Burdet. 1691. Cap.,
4to. (S & C : 4pp. Satire on men’ s fashions. R eplies to W ing D 2631) [Loc. C H . M H . W F. W ing M icro film  
R eel 747:40] [Source: S & C  686A; W ing P 325]
t5c The V anity o f Fem ale Pride. A  T ru e R elation o f a Sow  that P ig’ d Seven M onstrous D g s. [C o lo p :]
Printed by G . C . 1691. B rs. [Lo c. H H ; C H . W F. W ing M icro film  R eel 901:68] [Source: S & C  912A ; 
W ing V 9 3A ]
t4b The parliam ent o f bees. A  fable. B y  B . H. [P ossibly Benjam in H am s, the publisher.] Printed and sold by
Benj. H arris. 1697. Brs. [Loc. C N ] [Source: W ing H 8 A ]
t2 The Fables o f P ilp ay an In dian Philosopher written in  French, and from  thence made E nglish. D an iell
Browne. Thomas Leigh. 2 3  J u ly  1698. [Source: Eyre III,  482]
t2 T he Fables o f P ilp ay [ie. B idp ai], a fam ous In dian Philosopher; containing m any useful R ules fo r the
conduct o f Humane L ife. M ade English; and dedicated to his Highness the D uke o f Gloucester. [Printed 
fo r D. M idw inter and T. Leigh  at the Rose and Crow n in  St. Paul’ s Churchyard.] [M ich. [Novem ber]
1698. M iscellanies. Item  10.] [Source: T .C . I ll,  96]
t M oral and po litical fables. B y  W alter Pope. Printed fo r Thom as Home. 1698. 8vo. [Loc. L . O. L IU ; C B .
C H . M H . NP. W C L . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing P 2913]
t2 T he fables o f D lp ay. B y  B idpai. Printed fo r D . Brow n, C . Connigsby, D . M idw inter, T . Leigh. 1699.
12mo. Bingham  and Scholt state this text to have been edited and printed by Joseph H arris. It is  here 
given as an E n g lish  versio n  o f the ancient In dian  B rahm in fables, B idpai, w hich have com e down 
through tlie A rabic translation o f c.750 A .D . [Loc. L. C T ; Y ] [Source: Bingham  and Scholt p. 106; W ing  
B2885]
tla  Bew are tlie Cat. B y  W illia m  Baldw in. 1570; rep. ed. W illia m  A . R ingler, Jr. and M ich ael Flachm ann.
San M arino, C ailfom ia: Huntingdon Library. 1988. [Source: Text]
2.0 Popular Debate
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2.1 Didactic Allegory
S ir  J o h n  B a rle y -C o rn
N ote. O n e b atch  o f m alt w o u ld  be u sed  to p ro d u ce  b e e r three tim es, e a ch  b e in g  p ro g re ss iv e ly
w eak er. T h e  firs t  w as ‘ stro n g ’ b eer, the seco n d , ‘ tab le’ beer, and the th ird , ‘ s m a ll’ b eer (m a in ly  fo r
ch ild re n  to d rin k -in  g en eral, ‘ d rin k in g ’ w ater w as q u ite  dan g ero us).
t l B a lla d . V a rio u s T itle s. 1624.
t2  T h e  A rra ig n in g  and In d ictin g  o f S ir. Jo h n  B a rle y -C o rn . B y  T . R o b in s. C h ap b o o k. 1634.
8  T h e  W h o le  T ria l and In d ictm e n t o f S ir  Jo h n  B a rle y -C o rn . B y  T im o th y  T o ssp o t. 1709.
t4 T h e  D y in g  G ro a n s o f S ir  Jo h n  B a rle y co rn . [1 7 9 0 ?]
t5 (a ) T ria l o f Jo h n  B a rle y co rn , a lia s  S tro n g D rin k . [B y  F ra n c is  B e a rd sa ll.] [c. 18 40]
(b ) In  W elsh , [c. 18 50]
tl S ir JO H N  B A R L Y C O R N E . M aster Pavier, John W right, Cuthbert W right, Edw ard W right, John  
Grism ond, Henry Gosson. 14 D ecem ber 1624. [Source: R o llin s Item  2455; A rb er IV , 131]
t l A  pleasant new B allad  to sing both Euen and M om e, O f the bloody murther o f S ir John Barley-corne.
T o  the tune of, Shall I  lie  beyond thee. Printed [by E. A lld e ] fo r H. G[osson], [c.1625] [Part 2 :] A  new 
B allad  fo r you to looke on, How  M ault doth deale with euery one. T o the tune of, Trium ph and Joy. 
S ingle sheet, fol. 2  p a ils o f 3 4  quatrains, 13611 each. Total 27211. Part 1: Begins: A s I  went through the 
N orth Country. Part 2: Begins: M [as] M ault he is  a Gentleman. M ain ly B L . 1 woodcut and ornament. 
[Loc. C M . S T C  M icro film  1862] [Source: C M  PB 1,426-427; S T C  1433.5]
t l A  pleasant new ballad to sing both even and mome, o f the bloody m urther o f S ir John Barley-com e. A
new ballad o f how M ault doth deale w ith everyone. Printed fo r Iohn W right, [c.1630] B L C  and W ing  
have: [1650?]. Single sheet, fol. T h is appears to be one ballad variously described. [Loc. B L C : Rox. I. 
34 3] [Source: Ashton pp .318-322; B L C ; S T C  1433.7 and W ing P2556F]
t2 S ir JO H N  B A R L IC O R N E . Thom as Lam bert. 22 M a rch  1634. ‘aPam phlett’ . [Source: A rber IV , 315 ]
t l A  pleasant new ballad to sing evening and m om ...Sir John Barleycorn. Publ: [1641-1700] B rs. [W ing:
Loc. G U (2  settings, Euing 28 1-2)] [Source: W ing P 2556G ]
t l A  pleasant new ballad to look upon, how m ault deals w ith every man. Printed fo r F. Coles, T. Vere, W .
G ilbertson. [1658-1664] Brs. [Loc. G U (E u in g  278 )] [Source: W ing P2556D ]
t l A  pleasant new ballad on S ir John B arley-corn. Publ: [1670-1700] B rs. [W ing: Loc. G U (E u in g  28 3)]
[Source: W ing P 2556A ]
t l A  pleasant new ballad to look upon, how m ault deals w ith every man. Printed fo r F. C oles, T. V ere, J.
W right, J. Clarke. [1674-1679] Brs. [Loc. G U (E u in g  27 7 )] [Source: W ing P2556E]
t2 The A rraigning and In dicting o f S ir John Barleycorn. Printed fo r T . Passinger. 1675. 8vo. [Wring: Loc.
CH . (C M  is an error. Pepys’ copy is  W ing R1648A, below .)] [Source: W ing R1648]
t l A  Pleasant New B allad to Sing Evening and M om , O f the Bloody M urther o f S ir Iohn Barley-Corn. The
Tune is, Shall I  L ie  beyond Thee. Printed for I. C larke, W . Thackeray, T . Passinger. [1684-1686] [Part 
2 :] A  Pleasant New  B a lla d  to look upon, H ow  M [au lt] deals w ith every man. B rs. M a in ly  B L . 1 
woodcut. 2  parts. Part 1: 34  quatrains, 13611. Part 2: 33  quatrains, 13211. Total: 26811. Part 1: Begins: A s I  
went through the North Country, Part 2: Begins: M R  M ault is  a Gentleman, [Loc. C M ] [Source: C M  PB  
1,470-471; W ing P2556H ]
t2 [A v:] T he A rraigning and In dicting o f S ir John B arley-Corn. [A 2 r:] T H E  A rraign ing and In dicting O F
S ir John B arley-Corn. A  M an o f N oble blood, and w ell-belo-ved in  England, and hath been a great 
m ain-tainer o f a ll England, both rich  and poor; yet now is  found guilty o f many a sin ful act and bloody 
crim e, and therefore he is A r-raigned and Condem ned, and stands to the m ercy o f the Iu ry; A nd i f  any 
man has any tilin g to lay to h is charge, let them ap-pear at the sign o f the Three Logger-heads in  
Bacchus Court, and there they shall be heard by the two N oble Iudges, O live r and O ld-N ick, his H oly  
Father. G iven un-der the Hand and Seals o f these two above written, at the sign o f the three m erry 
Com panions in  Bedlam , that is  to say, poor Robin, m erry Tom , and Jack Lackw it. N ew ly composed by a 
w ell-w isher to S ir John and a ll that love him . B y  poor Tom  fo r the K ing, a lo ver o f m irth, but a hater o f 
Traytors and M ischief. Thom as Robins the Author. Printed for Thom as Passinger, and are to be Sold by 
J. Deacon, at the Sign A ngel in  Guilt-Spur-Street, without Mewgate. [1680?] 8vo. 24pp. M ixed B L/R N .
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Prose dialogue. T he ‘O livet’ is  O live r Crom w ell. 2 woodcuts. [Loc. C M  P M  1 ,4. pp.73-96. (Pepys C l)]  
[Source: Text; W ing R 16 48A ]
tl B arlico rn . Listed as a B a lla d  on Thackeray’ s Trade L ist. These Sm all Books, B allads and H istories
Undemamed, are a ll Printed fo r and S old by W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  at the A ngel in  D uck-Lane, 
London; where any Chapm an m ay be furnished w ith them or any other Books at Reasonable Rates. 
Publ: [c.1689] B rs. [Lo c. B ritish  L ib ra ry , B agford B allads, V o l. 2. (C .4 0 .m .l0 , N o .2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in  Shepard p.21]
t l A  pleasant new ballad to sing evening and m om ..,Sir John Barleycorn. Printed by and fo r W . 0 [n le y ], A.
M elbourne). [1689-1694] B rs. [W ing: Loc. C M . H H ] [Source: W ing P 2557]
0  T he W hole T ry a l and Indictm ent o f S ir  John B a rley-C o rn , K night, a person o f noble birth and
extraction, and w ell know n to be both rich  and poor throughout the kingdom  o f G reat Britain: being 
accused fo r several m isdem eanours by him  com m itted against her M ajesty’ s liege people, by k illin g  
some, wounding others, and bringing thousands to beggary, to the ru in  o f many a good fam ily. Here you 
have the substance o f the evidence given in  against him  on h is tryal, w ith the names o f the judges, jury, 
and witnesses. A lso, the com ical D efence S ir John makes fo r him self, and good character given him  by 
some o f his neighbours, nam ely Hew son the cobler, an honest friend to S ir John, who is  entomb’ d as a 
memorandum at the T w o B rew ers in  East Sm ithfield. T aken in  short-hand by Tim othy Toss-pot, 
Forem an o f the Jury. London, Printed fo r J. Dutton. 1709. [B y Thom as R obins.] 8vo. 8pp. [Loc. B L C : 
1076.1.22. (3 4 .)] [Source: H a lliw e ll (1849) p. 19; B L C ]
t l  A  pleasant new ballad to sing both even and mome, o f the bloody murther o f S ir John Barley-com e.
Printed by W . D . Sold by A . Bettesworth. [1 710 ?] B rs. S ingle sheet, fol. [Lo c. B L C : Rox. III.  36 4] 
[Source: B L C ]
tl Sr. John B arley-corn. C harles Brow n. Tho: N orris. 20 Septem ber 1712. B allad. [Each, a m oiety.]
[Source: Thomson, A ppendix B. p.283]
t l A  pleasant new ballad to sing both even and mome, o f the bloody m urther o f S ir John Barley-com e.
Publ: [1730?] B rs. Single sheet, fol. D escribed as ‘Part 1*. [Loc. B L C : Rox. III.  36 0] [Source: B L C ]
t2 T he A rraign ing and In dictin g  o f S ir John B arleycorn, Knt. new ly com posed by a w ell-w isher to S ir
John, and a ll that lo ve him . Publ: [1750?] 12mo. 24pp. [Loc. B L C : T. 18 55.(5.); B L C : 1079.i. 13.(4.)] 
[Source: B L C ]
8  The W hole T ry a l and Indictm ent o f S ir John B arley-C o rn, Knight...Taken in  short-hand by Tim othy
Toss-pot, forem an o f the Jury. [B y Thom as R o b in s.] [N ew castle?] Publ: [1760?] 8vo, [Loc. B L C : 
C.116.bb. 11.(32.)] [Source: B L C ]
t2 T H E  A rraigning and Indicting O F  S ir John Barleycorn, K t  N ew ly Com posed B y  a W ell-W ish er to S ir
JO H N , and a ll that love him . Printed and Sold at the P rin tin g -O ffice in  B o w -Church-Y ard. [18th 
C e n tu iy ] Form at unknown. [No. 11 in  a bound vol. w ith ‘ 1770-1790’ in  M S. IF C ] 24pp. Contains; I: A  
N E W  SO N G  o f 10 quatrains, gen. A B C B . II: Prose dialogue. I ll:  A  N EW  SO N G  o f 8 quatrains, gen. 
A B C B . IV : Prose dialogue, V : S ir JO H N 1 s Prayer. V erse, 4  quatrains, gen. A B C B . 7  woodcuts. [Loc. 
C U L : SSS.25.29] [Source: Text]
0  T he W hole T ry a l and Indictm ent o f S ir John B arley-C o rn, Knight...Taken in  short-hand by Tim othy
Toss-pot, forem an o f the Jury. [B y  Thom as R ob ins.] [N ew castle?] Publ: [178 0?] l2m o. [Loc. B L C : 
1078.k.21.(7.)J [Source: B L C ]
t2 T he A rra ig n in g  and In d ictin g  o f S ir John B arleyco rn . Publ: [178 5?] 12m o. 24pp. [Lo c. B L C :
1076.1.7.(1.)] [Source: B L C ]
t4 T he D ying G roans o f S ir John B arleycorn...T o w h ich  is  added D onal D routh’ s reply, w ith a large
description o f his drunken w ife, etc, Publ: [1790?] 8vo. 8pp. [Loc. B L C : I16 21.e.2.(31.)] [Source: B L C ]
ref The M onopolist; or the Installation o f S ir John B arley-corn, Knight: a poetical tale. Addressed to servant
maids. Publ: S. Hazard. Bath. 1 79 5.4to. 16pp. [Loc. B L C : 644.k.35. (2 .)] [Source: B L C ]
ie f The S ir John Falstaff; A lia s the S ir John B arleycorn; A lia s  the S o cial Fellow . Nottingham. Published
and Printed by S. Bennett. Num ber One. 7  Ja n u a ry  18 32. 8vo. B elieved to be w eekly. Price: 4d. A  
periodical. [Loc. Nottingham  P u blic L ib rary] [Source: W einer, Joel H. A  D escriptive Fin din g  L ist o f 
Unstamped B ritish  Periodicals 1830-1836. London: The B ibliographical Society, 1970. Item  466]
t5a T ria l o f John Barleycorn, alias Strong D rink. T he people v. Jolm  Barleycorn. [B y Fran cis B eardsall.]
Manchester. Publ: A . Heywood. [c.1840] 12mo. 31pp. [Loc. B L C : 1507/1761.(27.)] [Source: B L C ]
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t5b [T ria l o f John Barleycorn, alias strong drink.] Praw f John Heiddyn; a gyfenw ir diod gadam. [B y Frances 
Beardsall.] C yfieithiedig gan T . L. Treherbert: I. Jones, [c.1850] [Loc. B L C : 1568/5369] [Source; B L C ]
ref T ria l o f D r. Abstinence...or, ‘the T ria l o f John B arleycorn’ reversed, etc. B y  Thom as Featherstone 
(Tem perance w riter). 1854. 12mo. [Loc. B L C : 8436.aa.24,(8)] [Source: B L C ]
ref John Barleycorn. B y  T ra ffic. O n the LP , C D , Cassette John B arleycorn M ust D ie. Publ: Island M u sic  
Lim ited. Released Septem ber 1986, C D  re-released Septem ber 1989. John B a rleyco rn  is  here, a 
personification o f barley, o r com . He is  ‘dead’ (ie. a seed) when sown, comes alive (genninates), grows, 
and is  then brutally cut dow n (harvested), and beaten (threshed). H e is crushed between two stones by 
the baker (ground for flo ur), but has his revenge. W hen in  the cup (ferm ented into an alco h o lic drink) 
those w ho m istreated him  cannot do w ithout him . A  song in  tlie E n g lish  F o lk  tradition. In cludes a 
reference to three men coining out o f the west to m ake their fortunes. P ossibly released in  the 1970’ s. 
[Source: R ecording; M u sic M aster R ecord Catalogue. 16th edition. Ed. John Hum phries. H astings, 
Sussex, 1990. p.T40]
A sso c ia te d  T e x ts
O n ly  texts that ap p ear m ore than o n ce h ave b een num bered (e x clu d in g  o ffic ia l docum ents).
See: C la rk , P. The English Alehouse: A Social History, 1200-1800.1983.
t l (a ) E ly n o r R u m m in , the Fam ous A le -W ife  o f E n g lan d . B y  Jo h n  S kelto n . [1 5 2 1 ? ]
(b ) A s  P art 2  o f: P im lico . 1609. 
t2 O ffic ia l D ocum ents. [1 5 3 1 ]
t3 (a ) A n  In v e c tiv e  A g a in st G lu to n y  and D ru n ken n ess. 1545.
(b ) A n  In v e ctiv e  A g a in st D ru n ken n ess. [1 5 4 8 ? ] 
t4 (a ) A ...N e w  S ong H o w  a  B re w e r M ean t to M a k e  a C o o p e r C u c k o ld . B a lla d , [c .159 0] 
(b ) T h e  C o o p e r o f N o rfo lk . B a lla d . L a te r In it. M . P. [ie. M a rtin  P a rk e r.] [c .1 6 2 7 ] 
t5 R eco g n iza n ce s fo r A le -H o u se  K e e p e rs. 1600.
(6 A  D ie t fo r a  D ru n kard , B y  T ho m as T ho m p so n . 16 08  Serm ons. 16 11.
t7 T h e  D ru n k a rd ’ s D ia l. B a lla d . [M a rch  1 6 1 7 ]
t8 E n g la n d ’ s B a n e. B y  T ho m as Y  oung. N o vem b er 16 17.
t9 T h e  S co u rg e o f D ru n ken n ess. B y  W illia m  H o m b y. 1618.
tlO  W it and M irth ...C o lle c te d  O ut o f T a ve rn s... B y  Joh n T a y lo r. 1626.
t l  1 H e re ’ s to T h ee K in d  H a rry , o r the P la in  D e a lin g  D ru n kard . B a lla d . 16 27.
t I2  (a ) A  L o o k in g -G la ss  fo r D ru n k a rd s. R e lig io u s  C h apb o o k. 16 27.
(b ) A  L o o k in g -G la ss  fo r D ru n k a rd s. B rs. [1 6 4 1 -1 6 7 4 ]
(c ) A  L o o k in g -G la ss  F o r a  D ru n k a rd . B rs. 16 52. 
t l3  H ealth s: S ick n e ss. B y  W illia m  P ryn n e. 1628.
t l4  (a ) C e rta in  V e rse s o r a S ong in  P ra ise  o f a  P ot o f G o o d  A le . 1629.
(b ) T h e  E x -a le -ta tio n  o f A le . [B y  B p . P eter M e w s.] B rs. 1646.
(c )  E x a lta tio  A l® . T h e  E x -a le -ta tio n  o f A le . [B y  B p . P eter M e w s.] O ctavo. 1666.
(d ) T h e  E x -a le -ta tio n  o f A le . [B y  B p . P eter M e w s.] O ctavo. 1668.
t l5  W in e , B e e r, and A le . B y  G a llo b e lg icu s. [P seu d .] P lay. 1629. R e v ise d  16 30.
t l6  A  Lan tern  fo r L a n d lo rd s. B a lla d , [c. 1 6 3 0 ]
t l7  Z ach eu s C o n verted . O r, the R ic h  P u b lica n ’ s R epentance. B y  Jo h n  W ilso n . 16 31.
t l8  T h e  L ittle  B a rle y co rn . B a lla d . 16 32.
t l9  P h ilo co th o n ista. B y  T ho m a s F ® n ilig n u m . [P seud., T ho m as H eyw o o d .] 16 35.
t20 T a y lo r’ s T ra v e ls...T a v e m  S ig n s. B y  Jo h n  T a y lo r. F e b ru a ry  1636.
t21 ...A  R e la tio n  o f the W in e  T a ve rn s. B y  Jo h n  T a y lo r. 1636.
122 D rin k  and W elco m e. B y  Jo h n  T a y lo r. M a y  16 37.
t23 T h e  T re e  o f H um an  L ife . B y  T o b ia s W h ita k e r. Septem ber 16 37.
124 (a ) T h e  D ru n k a rd ’ s C h aracter. B y  R ic h a rd  Y o u n g . 1638.
(b ) A n o th er Issu e  w ith  the T itle : S in  S tigm atised. 1639. 
t25 (a ) T h e  Com m endatio n o f A le . 1639.
(b ) A  N ew  B a lla d  in  the C om m end atio n o f A le . 16 71. 
t26 T h e  D is t ille r o f L o n d o n . 1639.
t27 A le  A le -V a te d  In to  the A le -T itu d e . B y  Jo h n  T a y lo r. 16 51.
t28 T h e  D is t ille r o f L o n d o n . 16 52.
t29 T h e  M a n  in  the M o o n  D rin k s  C la re t. B a lla d . [1 6 58 -1 6 6 4 ]
GO (a ) T h e  W o m en ’ s P etitio n  A g a in st C o ffe e . 16 74.
(b ) A n sw e re d  b y: T h e  M e n ’ s A n sw e r to the W om en’ s P etition . 1674.
(c ) T h e  A le -W iv e ’ s C o m p la in t A g a in st the C o ffe e -H o u se s. 16 75.
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(d ) T h e  C ity -W ife s  P etitio n  A g a in st C o ffe e . 1700.
S l  Jo a n ’ s A le  is  N ew . B a lla d . [1 6 8 0 ]
6 2  T h e  P ra ise  o f Y o rk s h ire  A le . [B y  G e o rg e  M e rito n .] 1685.
S 3  (a ) T h e  B o u n tifu l B re w e rs. B rs. [1 6 8 8 -1 7 0 2 ]
(b ) T h e  B o u n tifu l B re w e r. B rs. 1690.
8 4  T h e  S earch  A fte r C la re t. [B y  R ic h a rd  A m e s.] V a rio u s R elated  T ex ts. 1691.
8 5  A  D isco u rse  A g a in st I.  D ru n ken n ess. B y  W illia m  A ssh eto n. 1692.
tla  [The tunning o f E lin o r Rum m ing.] B y  John Skelton. [Printed by W . de W orde.] [1521?] 4to.
(S T C : H D  has 4  leaves o f quire B ; other locations have 2  leaves from  the same quire.) [Loc. L. 
O (m issing). C ; F. H N . H D ] [Source: S T C  22611.5]
t Here begynneth a ly ty ll new treatyse intytuled the .ix. drunkardes [Noah, Lot, etc.] whyche
tratythe o f dyuerse storyes ryght plesaunte and frutefull for a ll parsones. Trans, out o f duche. 
Printed by R. banckys. 5  O ctob er 1523. 4to. [Loc. O ] [Source: S T C  7260]
t2 [Proclam ation. 23 Hen. V III,  22 A p ril 1531. c.4.] [1531-1532] W here the ale brewers [etc.]
[Printed by R. Jugge and J. Caw ood.] [1564?] F o l(3 ). (S T C : The woodcut init. is  in  a state 
between that in  S T C  79 57 and S T C  7995.3.) [Loc. L 5(im p.). Cr. 129] [Source: S T C  7777]
t2 [Proclam ation. 2 4  Hen. V III,  22  A p ril 1532. c.6.] [1532-1533] A n  acte concem ynge sale o f
wynes. Printed b y T . Berthelet. [1533] S ingle sheet, fol. [Loc. K A O (Sa/Z P 3/2, im p.)] [Source: 
S T C  7778.4]
8 a  A n  inuectiue ageinst glotony and dronkennes. Printed by R . Lant and R. Bankes. 1545. 8vo.
[Loc. F ] [Source: S T C  14126.5]
t Doctour doubble ale. [B y Luke Shepherd.] [Printed by A. Scoloker?] [1548?] 8vo. (S T C : A n
auti-Catholic poem.) [Loc. O ] [Source: S T C  70 71]
8 b  A n  inuectyue agaynst dronkennes. Ippisw iche. Printed by J. Oswen. [1548?] 16mo in  8’ s.
(S T C : O copy is  in  sheets, unfolded.) [Loc. 0 (im p .). C ] [Source: S T C  14126]
t2 [Proclam ation. 23 Hen. V III,  22  A p ril 1531. c.4.] W here the ale brewers [etc.] [Printed by R.
Jugge and J. Caw ood.] [1564?] F o l(3 ). (S T C : The woodcut init. is  in  a state between that in  
S T C  7957 and S T C  7995.3.) [Loc. L 5(im p.). C r. 129] [Source: S T C  777 7]
tl E ly n o r Rum m ing. L isted  am ongst the ‘m atters o f storie’ o f Captain C o x  the M ason in
Laneham ’ s Letter. 1575. [Source: Laneham  (F a csim ile ) C iiv; Laneham  (F u m iv a ll) pp .xiii, 
lxxv-lxxvi]
t A  delicate diet, fo r daintiem outhde droonkardes. B y  George G ascoigne. Printed [by J.
Charlew ood for] R. Jhones. 22  A ugust 1576. (S T C : Possibly intended to be reissued with S T C  
6794.5.) [Loc. HN. P FO R ] [Source: S T C  11640]
t A  ditty delightfull o f mother w atkins ale. Publ: [c.1590] S ingle sheet, fol. B allad. [Loc. L ]
[Source: S T C  25107]
t4a A  m erry new song how a bruer meant to make a cooper cuckold. [Printed by IT. K irkham ?]
[c.1590] Single sheet, fol. Ballad. [Loc. L ] [Source: S T C  22919]
t5 [Recognizances for ale-house keepers. Texts d iffer.] Publ: 1600-. S ingle sheet, fol. (S T C : A  
large collection o f different editions, some printed in  civ ility , the earliest dated 1600 in M S.; 
see Transactions o f the B iblio graphical Society, X III  (1913), p.292. Some m ay be duplicates
o f the items entered or cross-referenced in  S T C  (II, 410). O n 3 M ay 1609 J. B eale agreed to 
print 1900 copies, h alf o f them on parchment; see Court-Book C , p. 109. Fo r orders requiring  
these form s see S T C  8588, S T C  9 21 4  sqq.) [L o c. L 11(Exchequer K .R ., V ictu allers’ 
Recognizances)] [Source: S T C  9175q]
t2 [Proclam ation. 6 Jac. I, 24  M arch  1608.] B y  the king. W hereas the kings m aiestie, [etc.
Lim iting the amount o f barley used to make malt; forbidding the brew ing o f strong beer. 12  
D ecem ber 1608.] Printed by Deputies o f R. Barker. 1608. S ingle sheet, fol. [Loc. L. L 5. O 2. 
ES R O (R ye 48/1/150). M (deposit); HN. Y . C r. 1068; S R P 9 1 ] [Source: S T C  8424]
t2 A rticles o f direction touching alehouses. [21 M arch 1607. [o.s.]] Printed by R. Barker. [1608]
4to. (S T C : 11pp. Fo r a later order see S T C  8588; see also S T C  9175q.) [Loc. L. L 30. O. D. 
D U R 3. +; M IN ] [Source: S T C  9214]
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t2 A rticles o f direction touching alehouses. [21 M arch 1607. [o.s.]] Printed by R. Barker. [1608]
4to. (S T C : W ith additions. 13pp.) [Loc. HN . Y ] [Source: S T C  9214.3]
t2 A rticles o f direction touching alehouses. Printed by R. Barker. 1608. 4to. (S T C : A  revised
version, without issue date.) [Loc. L . H A T . K A O (S a/Z P 3/20). M ; F. H N ] [Source: S T C  9215]
t5 [R ecognizance fo r ale-house keeper. E ssex.] A t a generall assem blie o f the ju stices o f the
peace...w ithin Essex. [B lan k form  o f licen ce.] [Cam bridge. Printed by C . Legge?] [1608?] 
Single sheet, fol. [Loc. C 26(C U R  66(8), fille d  in  fo r M ay 1608)] [Source: S T C  10533.3]
t5 The Recognizances fo r alehouses. W illia m  H all. Thom as H auiland. 3  A p ril 1609. [Assigned
over from  R ichard Braddocke.J [Source: A rber III,  404]
t2 A rticles o f direction touching alehouses. Printed by R. Barker. 16 09 .4to. (S T C : Another issue,
reimposed.) [Loc. 0 15. C ; H N ] [Source: S T C  9216]
tlb  P im lyco. O r, runne red-cap, T is  a m ad w orld  at H ogsdon. Skeltons tunning o f E lyn o r
Rum m ing. Printed [by T. Purfoot] fo r J. B usbie and G . Loftis. 1609. 4to. Verse. 2  parts. [Loc. 
O; HN . N ] [Source: S T C  19936 (Part 2  form erly S T C  22612)]
t6 T he nynthe serm on preached vpon the 14th day o f M arche 1608. 1. H E S T E R  8 verse. ‘The
drinckinge was by an order & c \ M aster Bankw orth. 9 D ecem ber 1611. [Source: A rber III,  
472]
t6 A  diet for a drunkard. D elivered  in  two serm ons in  B risto ll, 1608. B y  Thom as Thom pson.
Printed [by W . Stansby] fo r R. Bankworth. 1612. 4to. [Loc. L . O. B R IS T O L . D U R 3 . STU ; F. 
HN. N Y. Y J [Source: S T C  24027]
t5 The Recognizances fo r alehouses. John Beale. 7 A p ril 1614. [A ssigned over from  W illiam
H a ll] [Source: A rber III,  544]
t5 [Recognizance for ale-house keeper. Place not specified.] A t the generall Sessions o f the Peace
holden at [ ] [Licence, w ith 6 num bered articles to be observed.] [Printed by J. B eale?]
[c.1615?] Single sheet, fol. [Loc. L 5(Lem on 24 1)] [Source: S T C  9175q]
t Certaine wholesom e observations and rules fo  [sic] inne-keepers, and their guests, meet to be
fixed vpon the w all o f every cham ber, but meant more sp ecia lly  fo r M r. H enry H unter o f 
Sm ithfield. B y T . W . [Printed by J. B eale?] [c.1615?] Single sheet, fol. [Loc. L 5(Lem on 249)] 
[Source: S T C  24916.7]
t5 {Recognizance fo r ale-house keeper. Authorised by the vice-chancellor o f the U niversity o f
Cam bridge.] T o  a ll Christian people to whom e these presents shall com e. [B lan k form  o f 
licence.] [Cam bridge.] Publ: [1616?] H a lf sheet, fol. (S T C : L in e 2 5  begins: ‘K in g ,’ .) [Loc. 
C 26(5 7  copies in  T .L i, dated 1616 in  M S.] [Source: S T C  4493.5]
t7 a ballad C alled  A  d ia ll for drunkerds. M aster Pauier. 4 M a rch  1617. [Entry concludes: nissu
m agistri Adam s gardiani.] [Source: A rber III,  604]
t8 Englands Bane w ritten b y T H O M A S  Y O U N G E . Thom as B ayley. 10 N ovem ber 1617.
[Source: A rber III,  616]
t7 [The] D runkards D ya ll: or, [G ]ood S ir, Y o u r Nose is  durty. B eing a m erry lest m ost fin ely
conuaide, Betweene an old Lad, and a witty yong M aide. T o  the tune o f R id in g  to Rum ford. 
Printed at London [by W . W hite] fo r Phil. Byrch. [c.1617] S ingle sheet, fol. 2  parts. Ballad. 
(S T C : S T C  22920.5 is  printed on the verso.) 4  woodcuts and ornaments. [Loc. C 6(im p.)] 
[Source: C M  PB 1,428-429; S T C  7259 .7]
t8 Englands bane: or, the description o f drunkennesse. B y  Thom as Young. Printed by W . Jones,
sold by T . Baylee. 1617. 4to. (S T C : S p ellin g  in  im print varies: ‘B aylee’ (L , H N , H D ) or 
‘Bayle’ (O ).) [Loc. L. O. D U R 5; HN. H D . N Y ] [Source: S T C  26116]
t9 T he scourge o f D runkennes. by W IL L IA M  H O R N E B Y . Thom as B ayley. 2  Ju n e  1618.
[Source: A rber III,  627]
t9 The scourge o f drunkennes. B y  W illia m  Hornby. Printed by G . E ld  fo r T . B aylie. 16 18 .4to.
Verse. [Loc. H N ] [Source: S T C  13815]
t5 [Recognizance fo r ale-house keeper. A uthorised by the vice-ch ancellor o f the U niversity o f
Cam bridge.] T o  a ll Christian people to whom e these presents shall com e. [B lan k form  o f
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licen ce.] [Cam bridge.] Publ: [1618?] H a lf sheet, fol. (S T C : L in e 2 5  begins: ‘ land’ .) [Loc. 
C 26(69 copies in  T. l.ii,  dated 1618 in  M S .] [Source: S T C  4493.7]
t2 [Proclam ation. 16 Jac. I, 2 4  M arch  1618.] B y  tlie king. A  proclam ation concerning ale­
houses... A rticle s o f direction, [etc., w ith a form  o f recognizance sp ecifyin g  standards o f 
behaviour required, etc. 19 January 1618. [o.s.]] [19 Ja n u a ry  1619] Printed by B. Norton and 
J. B ill. 1618. [o.s.] F o l(3). (S T C : Fo r form s o f recognizance sim ilar to that prescribed here see 
S T C  9175q. Fo r an earlier version o f the A rticles w ith no form  of recognizance see S T C  9214  
sqq.) [Loc. L 11. O 2. D A L K . E S R O (R ye 48/1/243). S (lacks sheet 3 ); HN . C r. 1233; SRP 180] 
[Source: S T C  8588]
t2 [Proclam ation. 16 Jac. I, 2 4  M arch 1618.] A  proclam ation, w ith articles o f direction annexed.
[19 Ja n u a ry  1619] Printed by B . Norton and J. B ill. 1618. [o.s.] 4to. (S T C : Another edition o f 
S T C  8588.) [Loc. L. L 5. L 20. 0 2. D 2. +; F. C U . HD. L C . N Y. C r. 1234] [Source: S T C  8589]
t9 The scourge o f drunkennes. B y  W illia m  Hornby. Printed by G. E ld  fo r T. B aylie. 1619. 4lo.
Verse. [Loc. L ; F (Ia ck stp )] [Source: S T C  13816]
t2 [Proclam ation. 18 Jac. I, 2 4  M arch 1620.] James, by tlie grace o f God,...W hereas wee are 
credibly [etc. B rie f for 1-year collections on behalf o f H. Kent, fo r losses by fire  to his m alting 
business. 12 D ecem b er 16 20.] Printed [by E. A lld e  fo r] R . W ood and T . Sym cocke. 
[xylographic] [1620] Single sheet, fol. [Loc. L 5. C r. 1295] [Source: S T C  8648]
t5 [R ecognizance fo r ale-house keeper. K ent.] K now  a ll M en by these presents, That wee
Thom as W alsin gham ,..Justices o f the Peace...w ithin Kent, haue adm itted, Licensed and 
A llow ed, [ ] [L icen ce, w ith 12 unnum bered articles to be observed.] [Printed by W .
Stansby?] [c.1620] Single sheet, fol. [Loc. L 5(Lem on 242)] [Source: S T C  9175q]
t2 [Proclam ation. Irelan d .] B y the L o rd  Deputie. A  proclam ation concerning ale-houses. [3
M a rch  1621.] D ublin. Printed by Co. o f Statrs. 1620. [o.s.] Fo l(2). [Loc. L 5. C r. 233] [Source: 
S T C  14174]
t T o  the honourable house o f Com m ons...The hum ble petition o f the com pany o f brew ers in
London. [Requesting re lie f from  the burden o f 4 d a quarter on m alt.] Publ: 1621. Single sheet, 
obi. fol. (S T C : Petition presented 2 5  M a y  16 21; see Notestein V I, 4 76 -7.) [Loc. L 8(G L  454, 
cropt)] [Source: S T C  16768.12]
t T o  tlie honorable assem bly o f tlie Com m ons H ouse o f Parliam ent. T he H um ble petition o f
Rfobert] H arrison o f M arleborough, inkeeper. [Fo r the restoration o f goods unlaw fully seized  
by Stephen Barber in  a dispute over a loan.] Publ: 1621. Single sheet, obi. fol. (S T C : Printed in  
the m iddle o f the sheet, leaving am ple m argins on both sides fo r minutes or docketing.) [Loc. 
L 8(G L  2 331 )] [Source: S T C  12862.7]
t [Heading B r:] Rabans resolution against drunkennes and whoredome... B y  Edw ard Raban. [St.
Andrews. Printed by E. Raban.] [1622] 8vo. [Loc. C (q u ire B on ly)] [Source: S T C  20597]
tla  E lyn o r Rum m in, the fam ous ale-w ife o f England. B y  John Skelton. Printed [by B. A lsop] for
S. Rand. 1624. 4to. [Loc. 0 (2  im p.); H N ] [Source: S T C  22614 (Form erly also S T C  22613)]
t A  Statute fo r Swearers and Drunkards, O R  Forsake now your follies, your booke cannot saue
you, Fo r if  you sweare and be drunke, tlie Stockes w ill haue you. T o  the tune o f W hen Canons 
are roaring. Printed at Londondon [37c] fo r J. T [ru n d le] and are to be sold at h is shop in  
Sm itlifield. [1624] Single sheet, fol. 2  parts. Ballad. (S T C : The statutes referred to are in  S T C  
9507, c .7 ,20.) 2  woodcuts and ornaments. [Loc. C 6] [Source: C M  PB 1 ,214-215; S T C  23239]
t5 [Recognizance for ale-house keeper.] S uff[olk]. ss. Memorandum that the [ ] day [etc. Blank
licen ce fo r ale-house keepers.] Publ: [c.1625] S ingle sheet, fol. [Loc. H N ] [Source: S T C
23424.3]
tlO W it and mirth. Chargeably collected out o f tavernes, ordinaries, innes. B y  John Taylor. Printed
[by M . Flesher] fo r H . Gosson, sold [by E. W right], 1626. 8vo. [Lo c. N Y ] [Source: S T C
23813.5]
tl 1 H ere is  to the[e] kind H A R R Y . John W right. 12 A p ril 1627. Ballad. [Source: A rber IV , 176]
t4b The Cooper o f N orfolke: O R, A  pretty lest o f a Brew er, and the Coopers w ife: and how the
Cooper served the B rew er in  h is kinde. T o  the tune o f The w iving age. [Anon. B y  M artin  
Parker.] [Printed by M . Flesher.] [c.1627] S ingle sheet, fol. 2  parts. Ballad. (S T C : Stanza 1, 
line 5: ‘cride’ .) 3 woodcuts and ornaments. [Begins: ATtend my master's, and listen w ell 1 Unto
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this m y ditty, w hich b rie fly  doth te ll] [Loc. C 6(im pr. cropt?)] [Source: C M  PB I, 400-401; 
S T C  19223.5]
t l 1 H eres to thee kind H arry. O R  The plaine dealing Drunkard. T o  the tune o f H eres to thee good
Fellow . Printed at London [by M . Flesher] fo r IT. G osson on London Bridge, [c.1627] Single  
sheet, fol. 2  parts. Ballad. 3  woodcuts and ornaments. [Begins: [Loc. C 6] [Source: C M  PB I, 
432-433; S T C  12871.5]
tl2 a  A  looking-glasse fo r drunkards. Printed [by M . Flesher] fo r F. C [oules?]. 1 6 2 7 .12mo&4.24pp.
R eligious chapbook. (W att: B y  George Shawe?) [Loc. L ] [Source: W att p.362; S T C  16802]
t A  dog o f war, or, the travels o f D runkard, the fam ous curre o f the R ound-W oolstaple in
W estm inster. B y  John T aylor. Printed by I  Perse I, O perse O, and &  perse & , solde at the 
signe o f the JE dipthong. [1628?] 8vo. (S T C : Preceding the tp is  a half-title reading: ‘A  dogg 
o f w ane.’ O n C 5 r: ‘T h is storie’ s w rit the day and yeare, That Seacoles were exceeding  
deere.’ .) [Loc. O ; H N ] [Source: S T C  23748]
tl3  H ealthes: sicknesse. O r a com pendious discourse; proving, the d rin king o f healthes, to be
sinfull. B y  W illiam  Prynne. Printed at London [by A. M atliew es]. 1628,4to. (S T C : 86pp. One 
0  copy, in  a contem porary binding, has prelim s, o f S T C  2 0 4 ©  bound w ith this edition.) [Loc. 
L. O. C . A. M . + ; F. HN . ITD. N. N Y . + ] [Source: S T C  20462]
t l3  Healthes: sicknesse. O r a com pendious discourse; proving, the d rin kin g  o f healthes, to be
sin fu ll. [Corrected edition.] B y  W illia m  Prynne. Printed in  London [by A . Mathevves]. 1628. 
4to in  8’ s. (S T C : 95pp.) [Loc. L . O. D U R . G2 . P. +; F. HN . H D . IL L . U. + ] [Source: S T C  
20463]
t A  m onster late found out and discovered. O r the scourging o f tiplers. B y  R ich ard  Raw lidge.
Amsterdam, [ie. London.] Publ: 16 28 .4to. [Loc. L(im p.). O; H N ] [Source: S T C  20766]
tlO  W it and m irth. Chargeably collected out o f tavemes, ordinaries, innes. B y  John Taylor. Printed
[by A . M atliew es] for H. Gosson, sold  [by E. W right]. 1628. 8vo. [Lo c. H D ] [Source: S T C
23813.7]
tl4 Certaine verses o r a songe in  Prayse o f A  Pott o f good A le. R ich . Badger. 2 2  Ju n e  1629
(R o llin s: U sually called T he Ex-ale-tation o f A le, beg. ‘Not drunken, nor sober, but neighbour 
to both’ ; included in  Francis Beaumont’ s Poems (16 53); P ills  to Purge M elancholy (1661) p. 1; 
Sportive W it (1656) sig. H h3v.) [Source: R o llin s Item  278; A rber IV , 216]
t l5  W ine, beere, and ale, together by the eares. A  dialogue, written first in  Dutch by G allobelgicus
[pseud.] and trans. by M ercurius Brittanicus [pseud.]. Printed by A. M [athew es] fo r J. Grove. 
16 29.4to. [Loc. L. O; HN. H D . G reg 426] [Source: S T C  11541]
tlO W it and mirth. Chargeably collected out o f tavemes, ordinaries, innes. B y  John Taylor. Printed
by T. C[otes] fo r J. Boler. 16 2 9 .8vo. [Loc. HN . H D ] [Source: S T C  23814]
t4b T he cooper o f N orfolke: or, a pretty je st o f a brewer, and the coopers w ife. B y  M [artin ]
P[arker]. Printed fo r F. Grove. [16307] Single sheet, fol. 2  parts. Ballad. (S T C : Stanza 1, line  
5: ‘cry5 d’ .) 3  woodcuts and ornaments. [Loc. L ] [Source: S T C  19224]
t A  goodfellow es com plaint against strong beere, O R  Take heed goodfellow es fo r heere you
m ay see How  it is  strong beere that hath vndone me. T o  the Tune o f a day w ill com e shall pay 
fo r all. Printed [by A . M athewes] fo r F. Groue. [c.1630] Single sheet, fol. 2  parts. Ballad. 4  
woodcuts and ornaments. [Loc. C 6] [Source: C M  PB 1,438-439; S T C  12015]
t l6  A  Lanthorne fo r Landlords. T o  the tune of, T he D uke o f N orfolke. London, printed fo r I.
W right, [c.1630] S in g le sheet, fo l. 2  parts. B allad. (S T C : L in e  1: ‘w ill’ .) 1 woodcut and 
ornaments. [Loc. C 6] [Source: C M  PB 1 ,146-147; S T C  15225.5}
t l5  W IN E , B E E R E , A L E , A N D  T O B A C C O  Contending fo r Superiority. A  Dialogue. The second
Edition, m uch enlarged. H O R A T . S iccis  om nia dura Deus proposuit. T H E  S P E A K E R S . 
W IN E , A  Gentlem an. S V G A R , H is Page. B E E R E , A  Citizen. N V T M E G , H is Prentice. A L E , 
A  Countrey-m an. T O ST , One o f h is ru ra ll Seruants. W A T E R , A  Parson. T O B A C C O , A  
swaggering Gentleman. Printed at London by T . C[otes] fo r John G rove, and are to be sold at 
his shop at Fu rn ivals Inne Gate in  Holbom e. 1630. 4to. Preface by ‘the stationer, J. G rfo ve]’ . 
[Loc. L. L 6, 0 (2 ). ET O N ; F. H N . H D . L C . N Y ] [Source: 1851 reprint o f text; S T C  11542]
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tl7 A  treatise upon the Parable o f Z A C H E U S  19 L U K E  1. 2. & c. by JO H N  W IL S O N  late
preacher at G uilford. M aster Bellam ye. Fulke C lifto n . 2 7  Ja n u a ry  1631. [Source: A rber IV , 
247}
t5 [Recognizance fo r ale-house keeper.] V illa  Nottingham  ss. W hereas at the general sessions
[etc. B lan k form  fo r granting licen ce to ale- and victualling-house keepers.] Publ: [1631?] 
S ingle sheet, fol. [Loc. H N ] [Source: S T C  18699.3]
t l7  Zacheus converted: or, the rich  publicans repentance. Restitution. B y  John W ilson, Preacher.
Printed by T. Cotes for F. C lifton. 1631. 12mo. [Loc. L. L 2. 0 ;  F. U ] [Source: S T C  25770]
t l7  Zacheus converted: or, the rich  publicans repentance. Restitution. B y  John W ilson, Preacher.
Printed by T . Cotes fo r J. Bellam y. 1631. 12mo. [Loc. O 28. C ; PN2. T O R O N T O 2. Y ] [Source: 
S T C  25770.5]
t2 [Proclam ation. Ireland.] B y  the Lords Justices. [Concerning licences o f ale-houses, etc.] [4
F e b ru a ry  16 32.] D ublin. Printed by Soc. o f Statrs. 1631. [o.s.] Fo l(2). [Loc. D 4(3, destroyed), 
C r. 293] [Source: S T C  14224]
tl8 the L itle  B a rley corne &  c. Edw ard Blackm ore. 2 3  N ovem ber 1632. [Source: R o llin s Item
1504; A rb er IV , 288]
t l8  The little Barly-com e, W hose properties and vertues here, Shall p lain ly to the w orld appeare,
T o  make you m erry a ll the yeare. Printed fo r E. B fiackm ore]. [16 32?] B L C  and W ing have: 
[1645?]. S ingle sheet, fol. 2  parts. Ballad. B L . [Loc. B L C : Rox. I, 214] [Source: B L C ; S T C  
1433.3 and W ing L2546 A ]
t8 Englands bane: or, the description o f drunkennesse. B y  Thom as Young. Printed by W . J[ones]
fo rT . B ayly. 1634. 8vo. [Loc. L ; F(date cropt)] [Source: S T C  26117]
tl9 Philocotliom ista o r the D runkard & c by m aster H A Y W O O D . John Crouch. 26 M a y  1635.
[Source: A rber IV , 339]
tl9  Philocothonista, or, the drunkard. [Signed: Tho: Fasnilignum . Entered as by Thom as
Heyw ood.] Printed by R. Raworth. 1635. 4to. [Loc. L. L 6. L 16. O. O 2. +; F. HN . H D . N. N Y. 
+ ] [Source: S T C  13356]
t The tim es abuses: or, m uld-sacke his grievances b riefly  exprest Printed fo r J. W right [senior].
[c.1635] S ingle sheet, fol. 2  parts. Ballad. [Loc. L ] [Source: S T C  24088]
tlO  W it and m irth. Chargeably collected out o f tavemes, ordinaries, innes. B y  John Taylor. Printed
[by T. Cotes] fo r J. Boler. 1635. 8vo. [Loc. H N ] [Source: S T C  23815]
t20 a lit le  Pam phlett ca lle d  T A Y L O R S  T ra v a ile s and c ircu la r peram bulacons & c by JO H N
T A Y L O R . H enry Gosson. 12 F e b ru a ry  1636. [Source: A rber IV , 354 ]
t21 T he honorable, and m em orable foundations,...w ithin ten shires. A lso, a relation o f the w ine
tavemes. B y  John Taylor. Printed by A . M fathewes], 1636. 8vo. [Loc. 0 (2 ); F. H N ] [Source: 
S T C  23764]
t21 T he honorable, and m em orable foundations,...w ithin ten shires. A lso, a relation o f the w ine
tavemes. B y  Jolm  Taylor. Printed fo r H. Gosson. 16 36 .8vo. [Loc. L ] [Source: S T C  23764a]
t20 Taylors travels and circu la r peram bulation, o f London and W estm inster. W ith an alphabetical!
description, o f a ll the taverne signes. B y  John Taylor. Printed by A . M fathew es]. 16 36 .8vo. 
Partly in  verse. [Loc. O; H N ] [Source: S T C  23805]
t22 The fam ous history o f the m ost parte o f D rinckes in  vse in  the kingdom e o f great Brittaine & c
by JO H N  T A Y L O R . M istris G riffin . 16 M ay 1637. [Source: A rb e rlV , 384]
t2 [Proclam ation. 13 C ar. I, 2 7  M arch  1637.] B y  the king. A  proclam ation touching com m on
m aultsters, and brewers. [R equiring they be licensed by the P rivy C o u n cil, etc. 9 J u ly  1637.] 
P rinted by R . B a rk er and assignes o f J. B ill. 1637. F o l(3 ). [L o c. L (cro p t). O2. C . 
K A O (S a/Z P 3/64). M (deposit). +. C r. 1748] [Source: S T C  9089]
t23 tlie Tree o f L ife  or the blood o f the Grape & c. by T O B IA S  W H IT A K E R  Doctor, o f Phisique.
M aster Overton. 19 Septem ber 1637. [Source: A rber IV , 393]
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t22 D rinke and welcom e: or the fam ous historie o f the most part o f drinks, in  use now in  Great
Brittaine and Ireland. Com piled in  the high Dutch tongue, by H. van Speagle, and now trans. 
B y  J. Taylor. Printed by A. G riffin . 1637. 4to. (S T C : A n original w ork by John T aylo r rather 
than a translation.) [Loc. L. L 6. L 8. O. M ; HN . HD. Lehigh U ] [Source: S T C  23749]
t2 [Proclam ation. 14 Car. 1 ,2 7  M arch 1638.] B y  the king. A  proclam ation fo r the free and law full
use o f m aulting. [R em oving special restraints im posed in  S T C  9089. 18 Ju n e  1638.] Printed 
by R. B arker and assignes o f J. B ill. 1638. Single sheet, fol. (S T C : A m is w ith 2  leaves under 
lion’ s leg (arm s 2 1).) [Loc. L. M (deposit). C r. 1776] [Source: S T C  9116]
t2 [Proclam ation. 14 C ar. 1,2 7  M arch 1638.] B y tlie king. A  proclam ation for tlie free and law full
use o f m aulting. [R em oving special restraints im posed in  S T C  9089. 18 Ju n e  1638.] Printed 
by R . B arker and assignes o f J. B ill. 1638. S ingle sheet, fol. (S T C : A rm s w ith 1 le a f under 
lion’ s leg (arm s 2 3 ).) [Loc. L 20. 0 15. C r. 1777] [Source: S T C  9117]
t24a A  treatise called The D runckerdes Character. Together w ith Com pleate arm our against eu ill
society B y R IC H A R D  Y O U N G  gent. Jeames Crum p. 10 J u ly  1638. [Source: A rber IV , 424]
t24a T he drunkard’ s character, or, a true drunkard. B y  R ichard Young. Together w ith Com pleat
arm our against e v ill society. B y  R. Junius. Printed by R. Badger fo r G . Latham. 1638. 8vo. 
[Loc. L. L 16. O. C (im p.). E 2. +; F. IIN . C H I. N. Y . + ] [Source: S T C  26111]
t23 The tree o f humane life , or, the bloud o f tlie grape. P roving the p o ssib ilitie  o f m aintaining
humane life  by the use o f wine. B y  Tobias W hitaker. Printed by J. D[avvson] fo r H. 0[verton]. 
1638. 8vo. [Loc. L . L 16. O. C . N E K . +; L C . N LM . N Y 4] [Source: S T C  25356]
t25a The Com endacion o f A le. Richard: Harper. 30  D ecem ber 1639. Ballad. [Source: R o llin s Item
336; A rber IV , 494]
t26 The distiller o f London. Com piled fo r the sole use o f the com pany o f d istillers o f London. And
by them to bee duly observed. Printed by R . Bishop. 1639. Fol. [Loc. L. L 8; H N . H D . N LM . 
N Y 4] [Source: S T C  16777]
t24a [Another issue o f T he drunkard’ s character, or, a true drunkard. B y  R ich ard  Young. W ith
added? tp:] Sinne stigm atized: or, the art to know savingly. W hereunto is  annexed, Com pleat 
armour. [B y R. Junius.] D in ted  fo r G . Latham. 1639. 8vo. (S T C : Some copies (C , P E T Y T , 
H D ) retain ‘Drunkard’ s’ tp; in  others (C 3 , IL L , Y ) it is  cancelled.) [Loc. C . C 3 . B IR M 2(K .N .). 
P E T Y T ; H D . IL L . Y ] [Source: S T C  26112]
t24a [A nother issue o f T he drunkard’ s character, or, a true drunkard. B y  R ich ard  Young. W ith
added? tp and a b ifo liu m  signed A 2, 3, containing a recom m endation by T. Gataker and 
others, and a D efa ce collatin g A -C 8, D 4:] Sinne stigm atized: or, tlie art to know  savingly. 
W hereunto is annexed, Com pleat armour. [B y R. Junius.] Printed fo r G . Latham. 1639. 8vo. 
(S T C : Gataker’ s letter cautions not to buy the book without the additional three and a h alf 
sheets.) [Loc. L ( ‘Drunkard’ s’ tp cancelled). 0 3(P refaceo n ly)] [Source: S T C  26112.3]
t26 T he D istille r o f London, com piled and sett forth by the speciall Licen se and Com and o f the
kings most excellent M aiesty fo r the sole vse o f the Com pany o f d istillers o f London, And by 
them to be duely observed and practized. M aster Bishop. 30 Ja n u a ry  1640. [Source: A rber I, 
496]
tl6  A  lanthorne fo r landlords. Printed fo r John W right, [c.1640] S ingle sheet, fol. 2  parts. Ballad.
(S T C : L ine 1: *wil’ .) [Loc. L ] [Source: S T C  15226]
t5 [Recognizance for ale-house keeper. A uthorised by the vice-chancellor o f the U n iversity o f
O xford.] T o  a ll Christian people, [etc. B lan k form  o f licence to ale-house keepers issued by C. 
Potter.] [O xford.] Publ: [1640?] S ingle sheet, fol. [Loc. O ] [Source: S T C  19014.5]
t A  relation o f a strange apparition in  an ale-house...papists. Printed fo r R ichard Smethrust.
16 4 1.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. O; IU (va r.). NN. Y ] [Source: W ing R 795]
t T he retayling vintners their answer. Printed 1641. Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing R I 180]
tl2 b  A  looking-glass fo r drunkards. Printed for R ichard Burton. [1641-1674] B rs. [Loc. O ] [Source:
W ing L 3016 C ]
t Sack fo r m y money. Printed fo r W . Gilbertson. [1642-1652] Brs. [Loc. L . H H ; M H ] [Source:
W ing S222]
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t2 A a  ordinance o f a ll the Lords and Com m ons...shew ing that a ll brew ers. Printed fo r John
W right. [1 8  O cto b er 1643] 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L T . L G ; C H . C N . N C . Y ] [Source: W ing  
E2081]
t A  statute against drunkennesse, viz. Publ: [1644] Brs. [Loc. L T ] [Source: W ing S 5337]
t G ood ale fo r m y m oney. B y  Law rence P rice. Printed at London. [16 45?] B rs. [Lo c. L ]
[Source: W ing P3366]
tl4 b  The ex-ale-tation o f A le, the ancient lick q u o r o f this realm e. O r a cleare d efinition o f its
efficatious opperation in  several professions. [B y B ishop Peter M ew s.] Printed by T . Badger. 
16 46 .8vo. U nder 50pp. Verse. (B L C : 12mo and no m ention o f M ew s as the author.) [Loc. L T : 
E. 1190.(3)] [Source: B L C ; W ing M 1952]
t T he b rew ers plea. B y  Thom as Brew er, Poet. Printed fo r 1. C . 1647. 4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc.
L T ; L C . N C ] [Source: W ing B4432J
t A  vindication o f strong-bere. Printed at London by R. L  1 6 4 7.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L T . O C ]
[Source: W ing V 494]
t27 A le  ale-vated into the ale-titude. B y  John T aylor. Printed 1651. 8vo. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L T ;
C H ] [Source: W ing T 425]
t28 The d istille r o f London. Printed fo r Tho. Huntington and W il. Nealand. 1652. Sixes. [Loc. L T .
O. LPO . L W L ; N A M ] [Source: W ing D1691J
t l2 c  A  Lookin g-G lasse fo r a D runkard; or, a D runkard defined. Printed fo r J. D . to be sold by
G eorge W ilfo rd . 1652. S in g le sheet, fol. [Loc. B L C : 669.f. 16 .(59.)] [Source: B L C ; W ing  
L 30 13]
t27 A le  ale-vated into the ale-titude. B y  John T aylor. Printed 1653. 8vo. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L T ;
C H ] [Source: W ing T 426]
t T he great sins o f drunkeness. Printed by T . C . to be sold by T . Crosse. 1656. B rs. [Loc. L T ]
[Source: W ing G 1755]
t A n ingeniovs poem, called the drvnkards prospective. B y  Joseph Rigby. Printed fo r the author.
1656. 8vo. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L T . O. L G . M C ; C H . M B . Y ] [Source: W ing R 14 73]
t l5  W ine, beer, ale, and tobacco...a dialogue. Printed by J. B. fo r John G rove. 1658. 4to. Under
50pp. [Loc. L. O. OW . L IU . EN ; C H . C N . C U . M H . NP. W C L . Y ] [Source: W ing W 2983]
t29 The man in  the moon drinks claret. Printed fo r F. Coles, T . Vere, W . G ilbertson. [1658-1664]
Brs. [Loc. G U (E u in g  2 0 7 )] [Source: W ing M 370 A ]
t G ood news: or w ine and o il. B y  Pain Lum ley. Publ: 1661. Form at unknown. [Loc. L C L ]
[Source: W ing L3483]
t2 A t Edinburgh, [1 0  A p ril.] Forasm uch as by divers acts o f Parliam ent...[against adm ixture o f
w ines.] B y  the P rivy  C o un cil, Scotland. Edinburgh. Printed by E van T yler. 1662. B rs. [Loc. 
S T E E L E  3P  2227; A L D IS  1742.3. E N ] [Source: W ing S 1493C]
t T he bakers and brew ers w arning-piece. Printed fo r G . Freem an. 1662. 4to. [Lo c. L G ; W F ]
[Source: W ing B 525]
tl4 b  The ex-ale-tation o f ale. [B y B ishop Peter M ew s.] Printed by M . I. fo r F. C oles. 1646. B rs.
(Loc. O ] [Source: W in g M 1 9 5 2A ]
t T he praise o f brvvers. Printed fo r F. C oles, T . Vere, J. W right. [1663-1674] Brs. [Loc. O ]
[Source: W ing P 3 167]
t Reasons hum bly propounded against d issolving the antient revenue arising by w ine-licenses,
and im posing thirty shillings. Publ: [1665?] B rs. [Loc. L (var.); M H ] [Source: W ing R 567D ]
tl4 c  Exaltatio alas. T he ex-ale-tation o f ale. [B y B ishop Peter M ew s.] Publ: 16 6 6 .8vo. Under 50pp.
[Loc. L. O; PU. Y j [Source: W ing M 1955]
t28 The d istiller o f London. Printed by Robert Paske fo r the com pany o f distillers. 1668. Fol. [Loc.
L. L G ; Y ] [Source: W ing D 1692]
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tl2 b  A  L ookin g-G lasse fo r a D runkard; or, a D runkard defined. Printed by H . B ru g is fo r W .
W hitwood. [1670?] S ingle sheet, fol. [Loc. B L C : 816.m .22.(48.). O ] [Source: B L C ; W ing  
L3014J
t25b A  new ballad in  the com endacon o f A le, the antient liq uor of England. M aster W arden Coles.
3  Ju n e  1671. [Source: R o llin s Item  337 ; Eyre II, 425]
tl4 d  T he ex-ale-tation o f ale. [B y  B ishop Peter M ew s.] Printed by J. R. 1671. 8vo. U nder 50pp.
[Loc. O. L V D . L L U . G H ; C H . M H . W F] [Source: W ing M 1954]
t The m altster caught in  a trap. Printed for P. Brooksby. [1672-1695] B rs. [Loc. L. H H ; M H ]
[Source: W ing M 353]
t W o to drunkards. B y  Increase M ather. Cam bridge. [M ass.] Printed by M arm aduke Johnson.
1673. A nd sold by Edm und Ranger in  Boston. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. E V A N S  179. L C . M B. 
M H. M W A . RPJ. SE. V ] [Source: W ing M 126 1]
t30a The W om en’ s Petition against Coffee...G rand Inconveniences accrusing to their Sex from  the
Excessive Use o f that D rying, Enfeebling Liquour. Printed 1674. 4to. (S & C : 6pp.) [Loc: L. O. 
LSD ; M H . W F. Y . W ing M icro film  R eel 829:44] [Source: S & C  967A; W ing W 3331]
t30b T he M ens A nsw er to the W om ens P etition A gain st C o ffee, V in d ica tin g  T h e ir ow n
Perform ances. Printed 1674. 4to. (S & C : 7p p.) [Loc. L ; M H . W F. Y . W ing M icro film  R eel 
1466:11] [Source: S & C  588A; W ing M 1721]
t30c T he A le-W ives Com plaint, against the Coffee-H ouses, In  a D ialogue between a V ictuallers
W ife and A  Coffee-M an B eing at difference about spoiling each others Trade. Printed for John 
Tom son. 1675. 4to. (S & C : 6pp.) [Loc. L V F ; M H . W ing M icro film  R eel 1298:9] [Source: 
S & C  20A ; W ing A 905]
t T he alew ives invitation. Printed fo r P. Brooksby. [1675-1680] B rs. [L o c. L. H H ; M H ]
[Source: W ing A 906]
t2 Edinburgh, [21 Decem ber.] Instructions given by...to...tasters o f ale and drinking-beer w ithin
the city. B y the P rivy C oun cil, Scotland. Edinburgh. Printed by the heir o f Andrew  Anderson.
1676. Brs. [Loc. A L D IS  2076.8. E N ] [Source: W ing S 1507A ]
t2 A t Edinburgh, [2 5  January.] Forasm uch as a considerable num ber o f brewers. B y  the P rivy
C o un cil, Scotland. Edinburgh. Printed by the h eir o f Andrew  Anderson. 1677. Brs. [Loc. 
S T E E L E  3P  2414; A L D IS  2105. A C . EN ; M H ] [Source: W ing S1493]
t T he Trappan‘d M aultster; O R, The C rafty A le-W ife. P lain ly shew ing how a M aultster in  the
County o f Harford, d id  earnestly so licit an honest A le-w ife who being a good com ely woman 
that she w ould consent to h is w ill, w hich she often refused, but seeing he was the more urgent, 
she at last seem ingly consented, and appointed the time when he m ight come, w hich at length 
proved contrary to h is expectation, as you m ay fin d  by these follow ing Lines. T o  the Tune of, 
A  F ig  fo r France. Printed fo r J. Deacon, at the A ngel in  G uiltspur-street. [1677?] B rs. 3 
woodcuts and ornam ent [Begins: D R aw  near and here attend a w hile, I T h is pleasant jest w ill 
make you [ ],] [Loc. O. C M ] [Source: C M  PB III,  277; W ing T 2049B ]
t2 A t H aly-rude-house, [1 7  January.] Forasm uch, as a considerable num ber o f brewers. B y  the
P rivy C oun cil, Scotland. Edinburgh. Printed by the heir o f Andrew Anderson. 1678. B rs. [Loc. 
A L D IS  2136.7. E N ] [Source: W in g S 14 9 3A ]
t2 Edinburgh, [3 January.] Instructions given by...to...tasters o f ale and drinking-beer w ithin the
city. B y  the P rivy C o un cil, Scotland. Edinburgh. Printed by the heir o f Andrew  Anderson,
1678. Brs. [Loc. A L D IS  2128.8. E N ] [Source: W ing S I5 0 7 B ]
t T he prince o f liquers: a poem on brandy. Printed for W . H. 1679. B rs. [Loc. O ] [Source: W ing
P3484A]
t2 A t A b erd een , the seventeenth  d ay o f A p ril...F o ra s m u c h , as G e o rg e  E a rle
M ariscliall...[requiring Aberdeen brewers to meet on 11 M ay.] B y  the P rivy C oun cil, Scotland. 
Publ: [Edinburgh?] [1680] Brs. [Loc. A L D IS  2212.5. A U ] [Source: W ing S1493D ]
tl4d The ex-ale-talion of ale. [By Bishop Peter Mews.] Printed by J. R. 1668. 8vo. Under 50pp.
[Loc. L; TU] [Source: Wing M1953]
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t2 A t Edinburgh the last day o f M arch... 1680. T he lords o f the com m itty of...[regulations for 
brewers, vintners, and tapsters; 3 1  M arch.] B y  the P rivy C oun cil, Scotland. Edinburgh. Printed 
by the heir o f Andrew  Anderson. 1680. Brs. [Loc. S T E E L E  3 P  2486; A L D IS  2212. ER . E S ] 
[Source: W in g S 1527]
t2 Edinburgh, [6 January.] Instructions given by...to...tasters o f ale and drinking-beer w ithin the
city. B y  the P rivy  C o un cil, Scotland. Edinburgh. Printed by the heir o f A ndrew  Anderson.
1680. Brs. [Loc. A L D IS  2199.6. M H ] [Source: W ing S 1507C ]
t31 Joan’ s ale is  new. Printed fo r F. C o les, T . Vere, J. W right, J. C larke, W . Thackeray, T .
Passinger. [1680] Brs. [Loc. L . O. H H ] [Source: W ing J750]
t31 Joan’ s ale is  new. Printed fo r T . Vere. [n .d.] Brs. [Loc. O ] [Source: W ing J750 A ]
t29 The M an in  the M O O N  D rinks Clarret. A s it  was lately Sung at the Curtain H oly-W ell. T o  the
same Tune. Printed fo r I. W right, I. C lark, V V . Thackeray, T . Passenger. [1681-1684] Brs. 1 
woodcut. T h is m ay be the second part o f the ballad ‘New M ad Tom  o f Bedlam  O R, The M an 
in  the M oon drinks C larret, W ith Powder-beef, Tum ep and Carret. The Tune is, G rays-In n- 
M ask.’ (C M  PB 1 ,502; Not in  W ing). [Loc. C M ] [Source: C M  PB 1 ,503; Not in  W ing]
t T he art and m ystery o f vinters. Printed fo r W ill. W hitw ood. 1682. 12m o. [A rber, Term
Catalogue. 1,476] [Loc. L. O. L G ] [Source: W ing A 3783]
t A  b rie f and practical discourse o f abstinence. B y  Peter M anby. D ublin. Printed by Joseph Ray
fo r W illiam  W inter. 1682. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. D IX  193. L . O. D I. D T ; W F] [Source: W ing  
M 382]
t The pot companions. Printed fo r R. Crum bdy. 1682. B rs. [Loc. O ] [Source: W ing P3026]
t T H E  M aulster’ s Daughter o f M alborough: C O N T A IN IN G  A  pleasant D iscourse between her
M other and she, A B O U T  The w eary Burthen o f a troublesom e M aiden head: C on-cludin g  
w ith the M other’ s Consent to the Daughter’ s Satisfaction. T o  the Tune of, T he Scotch H ay­
makers. London: Printed fo r J. B lare, at the Looking-glaf), on London-bridge. [1684-1698] 
B rs. 2  woodcuts. [Begins: M O tlier let me M arry, I  long to be a Bride, I A nd have a lusty young 
M an to d ally by m y side,] [Loc. C M (u n listed  in  W ing). H H ] [Source: C M  PB III,  70; W ing  
M 354]
t32 T he praise o f Y o rksh ire  ale. [B y  G eorge M eriton.] Y ork. Printed by J. W hite fo r Fran cis
H ildyard. 1685. 8vo. [Loc. L . O. L LU . Y M . EN ; C H . CN . L C . N P] [Source: W ing M 1809]
t Reasons hum bly propounded against d issolving the antient revenue arising by w ine-licenses,
and im posing twenty shillings. Publ: [1685?] Brs. [Loc. L; M H ] [Source: W ing R 567E ]
t4b The Cooper o f N orfolk. [O JR, A  pretty jest o f a Brew er and the Coopers W ife, and how the
Cooper served the Brew er in ’ s kind. T o  the Tune of, The W ivin g  Age. [B y  M artin Parker.] 
Printed fo r W . Thackeray, T . Passinger. [1686-1688] Single sheet, fol. Ballad. 2  woodcuts and 
ornament. There is  no indication o f Parker’ s authorship in  the facsim ile text [Begins: ATtend  
my M asters and listen w ell, I Unto this D itty, w hich b rie fly  doth tell,] [Loc. C M ] [Source: C M  
PB 1,536-537; W ing P434C]
t29 The man in  the m oon drinks claret. Printed fo r W . Thackeray, T . Passinger. [1686-1688] Brs.
[Loc. L. C M . H H ] [Source: W ing M 371]
8 3 a  The bountiful brewers. Publ: [1688-1702] Brs. [Loc, H H ] [Source: W ing B 38 37]
t31 Jone’ s Ale* s new. Listed as a B allad  on Thackeray’ s Trade List. These Sm all Books, Ballads
and H istories Undemamed, are a ll Printed fo r and Sold by W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  at the 
A ngel in  D uck-Lane, London; where any Chapm an m ay be furnished w ith them or any other 
Books at Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c.1689] B rs. [Loc. B ritish  Library, Bagford Ballads, V ol. 2. 
(C.40.m . 10, N o.2)] [Source: Reproduced in  Shepard p.21]
t2 A  Proclam ation o f Jam es II,  K in g  o f England,.,26 Ju ly  1689. [D uty on W ines.] [C o lo p :]
D ublin. Printed by Andrew  C ro o k and Sam uel Helsham , assigns o f B enjam in Tooke. 1689. 
Brs. [Loc. S T E E L E  2p 1044. L. H H. D K . D N ] [Source: W ing J281]
t33b T he bountifull brew er who pays the K in g s taxes out o f the poor men’ s purses, rather then
dim inish their ow n golden stores. P h ill. Brookesby, Jonah Deacon, John Back, Josiah Blare. 
18 D ecem ber 1690. (R o llin s: Begins: ‘ In  this present Reign, the W ar to m aintain,’ Craw ford, 
Bibliotheca Lindesiana. No. 691.) [Source: R o llin s Item  225; Eyre III,  379 ]
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Reasons hum bly offered against reducing the duty o f low  wines. Publ: [1690?] B rs. [Loc. L ] 
[Source: W ing R 525]
T he pot-com panions: or, d rin king and sm oaking. Printed and sold by J, M illet. [1691] Brs. 
[Loc. C M ] [Source: W ing P3026A ]
The search after claret. [B y  R ichard A m es.] D in ted  for E . H aw kins. 1691. 4to. Under 50pp. 
[A rber, Term  Catalogue. II,  38 1] (See W ing A 2991: A  Search A fter W it, 1691.) [Loc. L . O. 
D T ; C JC . M H . T U . Y ] [Source: W ing A 2989]
T he search after claret. Second edition. [B y  R ich ard  Am es.] Printed fo r E. H aw kins. 1691. 
W ing: 3to. D esum ably an error fo r 4to. U nder 50pp. (See W ing A 2991: A  Search A fter W it, 
1691.) [Loc. L G ; C H . M H ] [Source: W ing A 2990]
A  farther search after claret. [B y R ich ard  Am es.] Printed fo r E . H aw kins. 1691. 4to. U nder 
50pp. (See W ing A2991: A  Search A fter W it, 1691.) [Loc. L. O. D T ; C JC . M H . Y ] [Source: 
W ing A 2977]
The last search after claret in  Southwark. [B y  R ichard Am es.] Printed fo r E. H aw kins. 1691. 
4to. Under 50pp. (See W ing A2991: A  Search A fter W it, 1691.) [Loc. L. L U G . D T ; C JC . M H . 
Y ] [Source: W ing A 2985]
T he m isch ie f o f intem perance. D in te d  fo r J. D eacon and are to be so ld  by G o d frey  
B ouchier...in Peterborough. 1691. 8vo. [A rber, Term  Catalogue. II,  4 1 1 ] U nder 50pp. [Loc. 
M H ] [Source: W ing M 2234]
A  dialogue between claret. [B y R ichard A m es.] Printed fo r E. Richardson. 1692. 4to. Under 
50pp. [Loc. L ; C H . M H . T U . Y ] [Source: W ing A 29 75B ]
A  discourse against I. Drunkenness. B y  W illia m  Assheton. Printed by Tho. B raddyll, to be 
sold by R ichard Sympson. 1692. 12mo. Under 50pp. [Arber, Term  Catalogue. II,  548] [Loc. L. 
O. O C ] [Source: W ing A 4031]
A  discourse against I. D runkenness. [B y  W illia m  Assheton.] Printed fo r R . W ilde. 1692. 
24mo. [Loc. O C ] [Source: W ing A 4 031A ]
A ct o f the Lords o f T h e ir M ajesties P rivy C o u n cil in  favours o f the brewars in  Edinburgh...[7  
Septem ber.] B y  the P rivy  C o u n cil, Scotland. Edinburgh. Printed by John Reid. 1693. Brs. 
[Loc. A L D IS  3282.5. E N ] [Source: W ing S1468A]
A  country scuffle over a pot o f ale. [B y  Edw ard W ard.] Printed for George Conyers. 16 9 3.4to. 
Under 50pp. [Arber, Term  Catalogue. II,  480] [Loc. O ] [Source: W ing W 730]
Fatal friendship; or, tlie drunkards m isery. [B y R ichard Am es.] D in ted  fo r and sold by Randal 
Taylor. 16 93.4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L. O. C . A ; C H . C N . M H . Y ] [Source: W ing A 2978]
A ct in  favours o f the brew ers o f E d inburgh...[6 A ugust.] B y  tlie P rivy  C o u n cil, Scotland. 
Edinburgh. D in ted  by the h eirs and successors o f A ndrew  A nderson. 1695. B rs. [Lo c. 
S T E E L E  3P  3057; A L D IS  3428. EN . E S ] [Source: W ing S 1437]
Reasons hum bly offered to the honourable H ouse o f Com m ons, why no farther duty...wines. 
Publ: [1695] Brs. [Loc. L . L G ; M H ] [Source: W ing R 558 V ]
Reasons most hum bly subm itted to the w isdom  o f Parliam ent fo r the taking o ff the present 
duty...beer. Printed fo r Tho. Parkliurst. 1695. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. LU G . H H. H SD . D T ; 
C D A . C H . C U . IU . M H . N C . NN . PU. W F. Y ] [Source: W ing R 571]
Reasons hum bly offered w hy tlie d istillers by the intended act...brandy. Publ: [1695-1700] Brs. 
[Loc. L G . C H Q ; Y ] [Source: W ing R 56 3A ]
A n  essay upon the excisin g o f malt. B y  Anthony Burnaby. Printed fo r the author. 16 96 .8vo. 
[Loc. L. O. L U G ; M H . N C. NN. W F. Y ] [Source: W ing B 5741]
A  proposal fo r translating the duty o f excise, from  m alt-drinks. B y  Robert M urray. Publ: 
[1696?] Cap., 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. L U G ; M H ] [Source: W ing M 3122]
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8 2  The praise o f Y orkshire ale. T h ird  edition. [B y  George M eriton.] Y ork. Printed by J. W hite for
Francis H ildyard. 1697. 8vo. [Loc. L . O. LU . L V D . C T ; C H . C N . M H . TU . W F. Y ] [Source: 
W ing M 1810]
t Reasons hum bly offered to the honourable H ouse o f Commons, w hy a greater duty should be
laid  on malt. Publ: [1697] Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing R 558U ]
t28 The d istiller o f London. Printed B y  Sarah Paske fo r the com pany o f distillers. 1698. Fol. [Loc.
L. C. L G ; M H ] [Source: W ing D 1693]
t Reasons fo r reducing the high duty upon new w ines. Publ: [1698?] B rs. [Loc. L ] [Source:
W ing R 506]
8 0 d  The C ity-w ifes petition, against Coffee. [C o lo p :] Printed fo r A . W . 1700. Cap., 4to. (S & C :
4pp.) [Loc. M H . W ing M icro film  R eel 135:11] [Source: S & C  207A ; W ing C 4 36 2A ]
t4b The cooper o f N orfolk. [B y M artin Parker.] Printed by and for W . 0 [n le y ] fo r A . M filboum ].
[1700?] Brs. [Loc. L . O. C M . H H ] [Source: W ing P436]
t The pow’ r  o f wine. Publ: [1 70 0 ?! Brs. [Loc. L ; C H ] [Source: W ing P3108]
t Vinetum  Anglife: or, a new and easy w ay to make wine. B y  D . S. Sold by G . Conyers. [1700]
12mo. [A rber, Term  Catalogue. I ll,  218] [Loc. L. L U G ; C B . CH . K SU . L C . TO . W F ] [Source: 
W in g S  16]
t l5  W ine, Beere, A le, and Tobacco, in  H a lliw ell-P h illip p s, James Orchard, ed. T he Literature o f
the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries Illustrated by Reprints o f V ery Rare Tracts. London: 
P rivately Printed. 1851. pp. 175-204. [Loc. C U L : B a.16.7] [Source: Text]
[C o n s c ie n c e .] C o n s c ie n c e  a n d  P la in -D e a lin g
t A  Pleasant D isco urse Betw een C onscience and P lain -D ealin g D isco verin g  their T ra ve ls and H ard
Fortunes Since these Tim es Began. B y  C . H. Printed fo r R ichard Burton. [Note: ‘R ichard Burton’ was 
used as a pseudonym  by the author N athaniel C ro u ch .] [1 6 5 0 ?] 12mo. U nder 50pp. [Loc. B L C : 
I2330.a.2] [Source: B L C ; W ing H 16A ]
t Conscience &  plaine dealing. M aster Fra. Coles, M aster Tho. Vere, M aster John W right, M aster John
Clark. 1 M a rch  1675. [Q uarter part to each partner.] [Source: Eyre II, 501]
t A  Pleasant D iscourse Between C O N S C IE N C E  A N D  Plain-D ealing. D iscovering their T ravels and hard
For-tunes sin ce these late tim es began, and what hard sh ifts they have been put to, fo r want o f  
Entertainment. W ith their Resolution once m ore to try their For-tunes, and to discover in  their Travels, 
a ll that are Enem ies to Conscience and Plain-dealing, and to give notice to a ll honest m en in  a ll C ities  
and Tow ns, to beware o f their H ypocritical D ouble-dealing in  their Trading. Then listen a ll people now, 
fo r w e are fu lly  bent, T o  T e ll Knaves their own, and give honest men content. W ritten by C. H. A  w ell- 
w isher to Conscience and Plain-D ealing, and a ll thoset hat fy/c] w ill entertain them But him  that w ishes 
i l l  to thee or me, Pray pass along, A K IC V B . LO N D O N , Printed for, Iohn W right, Iohn Clarke, W illiam  
Thackeray, and Thom as Passinger. [1681-1684] 8vo, 24pp. M ix ed  B L /R N . P rose dialogue. N o  
woodcuts. [Loc. C M  PM  1 ,29. pp. 633-656. (Pepys C 7 7 )] [Source: Text; W ing H 16B ]
t C onscience and Plain-dealing. Listed as a Sm all M erry Book on Thackeray’ s Trade List. These Sm all
Books, B allads and H istories Undemamed, are a ll Printed fo r and Sold by W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  at 
the A ngel in  D uck-Lane, London; where any Chapm an m ay be furnished with them or any other Books 
at Reasonable Rates. Publ; [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. B ritish  Library, Bagford B allads, V o l. 2. (C .4 0 .m .l0 , 
N o.2)] [Source; Reproduced in  Shepard p.21]
[C o n s c ie n c e .] R o b in  C o n s c ie n c e
M o st texts re la tin g  to T o m  T e ll-T ru th  a le  not liste d . S ee S T C  2 3 8 6 7 .5 ; W in g  H 2 5 8 6 ; W in g  H 3 2 8 3 ; 
W in g  L 2 9 1 7 ; W in g  P 2 5 4 5 ; W in g  T 6 2 3 B ; W in g  T 1 0 1 9 A ; W in g  T 1 7 8 7 ; W in g  T 1 7 8 9 . T h e  nam e w as 
used  g e n e rica lly , rather lik e  P o o r R o b in . Sw etnam  used  the nam e as a pseudon ym  fo r som e ed itio n s  
o f h is  Arraignment of Women.
t l T h e  B o o k  in  M e tre  o f R o b in  C o n scie n ce , Q uarto, [c. 15 6 5 ?]
t2 A  S econd B o o k . 1579.
8  B o th  B o o k s T ogether. 1591.
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t4  R o b in  C o n scie n ce . B y  M [a rtin ] P [a rk e r]. C h ap b o o k. 16 30.
t5 (a ) T o m  T e ll T ru th ...F re e  D isco u rse ...M a n n e rs o f the T im e . Q uarto. [1 6 3 0 ? ]
(b ) A  D ia lo g u e  B etw een  T o m  T e ll T ro th  an d  R o b in  C o n scie n ce . B a lla d . 16 33.
(c ) T o m  T e ll-T ro th s  C o m e  to T o w n  A g a in . Q uarto. 1643.
(d ) T o m  T e ll-T ru th : O r, A  D ia lo g u e . Q uarto. [1 6 7 9 ]
t l [R obin Conscience. D ialogues in  verse.] [Printed b y J. A w dely?] [c.1565?] 4to. (S T C : A 2 r lin e 1 begins:
‘wharfore good father,...’ .) (Loc. H N (A 2 ,3  o n ly)] [Source: S T C  5633]
t2 ye second booke o f R O B Y N  C O N S C Y E N C B  w ith ii songes in  ii ij  partes, m aster W alley. 3  A ugust
1579. [Source: A rber II, 358]
tl R O B IN  C O N S C IE N C E . John Charlevvood. 15 J a n u a ry  1582. [P revio u sly  tlie  co p y o f Sam pson
A w deley.] [Source: A rber II, 4 0 5 ]
ref 20 bookes o f R obin consciens &  suche. Listed amongst Roger W ard’ s Shrew sbury Stock. 1585. [Source:
Rodger Item  94, p.252]
t l The booke in  meeter o f R obin Conscience: against liis  father Couetousnesse, liis  mother N ew gise and his
sister Proud Beautye. N ew ly corrected by the author. D inted by E. A llde. [1590?] 4to. (S T C : A 2 V lin e  2 
begins: ‘W herfore good Father...’ ; B B : 16pp. 3 dialogues against covertousness; gay attire; pride.) [Loc. 
0 (w ith  A  inner form e blank)] [Source: B B  1 ,65; B B  II,  547; S T C  5633.3 (Form erly S T C  56 32)]
t2 R O B Y N  C O N S C IE N C E , master Robert W alley. 7  M a rch  1591. [Source: A rber II,  576]
t3 R O B IN  C O N S C IE N C E  2  partes. Thom as Adam s. 12 O cto b er 1591. (S T C : W ith the p roviso that
Charlew ood was to be tlie printer.) [Source: A rb er II,  596]
tl R O B IN  C O N S C IE N C E . James Robertes. 31 M a y  1594. [P reviously the copy o f John Charlew ood.]
[Source: A rber II, 6 51]
tl R O B IN  C O N S C IE N C E . M aster W illia m  Jaggard. 29 O cto b er 16 15. [P revio u sly entered to Jam es
Robertes.] [Source: A rb er III,  57 5]
tl R O B IN  C O N S C IE N C E . Thom as Cotes. R ichard Cotes. 19 Ju n e  16 27. [A ssigned over from  Dorathye
Jaggard, widowe. D e vio u sly  tlie copy o f Isaacke Jaggard, her late husband.] [A rber IV , 182]
t4 A  thing called  R O B IN  C O N S C IE N C E  o r C onscionable R O B IN . M aster Sparkes. 20 A p ril 1630.
[Source: A rb er IV , 233]
t5a Tom  T e ll Troath or a free discourse touching the m anners o f the tyme. [A n ti-C ath o lic propaganda.]
[H olland?] Publ: [1630?] 4to. [Loc. C . C 2. C 6. A. S H E F; F. HN. PN ] [Source: S T C  23868]
t4 a little booke called. R O B IN  C O N S C IE N C E  or Conscionable R O B IN  h is D ogresse through Court & c.
ffran cis Coules. 13  Ju n e  1631. [A ssigned over from  M ichael Sparke, by note.] [Source: A rber IV , 254]
t5b a D ia lo g ie  betw een T O M  T E L L  T R O T H  and R O B Y N  C O N S C IE N C E . Thom as Lam bert. 20
Septem ber 1633. [Source: Arber: IV , 30 5 ]
t4 R obin Conscience, or, conscionable Robin. B y  M [artin] P[arker], Printed fo r F. Coles. 1635. 8vo. (S T C :
29 lines a page.) [Loc. O ] [Source: S T C  19266]
t4 R o b in  Conscience, or, conscionable Robin. [B y  M artin  Parker.] [Printed fo r F. C o les.] [c.1640] 8vo.
(S T C : 3 8  lines a page.) [Loc. F (im p .)] [Source: S T C  19266.5]
t5a Tom -Tell-Truth, or a free discovrse. Printed 16 4 2 .4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L T . C . L G . O B . OW . C T . HH.
L IU . D T; C H . CN . C SS . IU . L C . M H . N U. T U . Y ; F  copy on S T C  M icro film  R eel 718  as S T C  23868a 
w ith ‘Troth’ in  title] [W ing T 1786]
t5c Tom  Tel-Troths come to towne againe. Printed at London fo r Th: Lambert. 1 6 4 3 .4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc.
L T . L G ; C H . M H ] [Source: W ing T 1788]
(2 R obin Conscience tlie second pte. Francis- M aster Coales. 27 M a rch  1652. [A ssigned over from  B ridgelt
Hayes late w ife o f Law : H ayes by her note. These being previously entered to her or her late husband  
T h is copy previously belonged to Thom as Langley.] [Source: Eyre 1,393]
t4 R obin conscience. [B y M artin Parker.] Printed by T . Flesher for Fr. Coles. 1662, 8vo. U nder 50pp. [Loc.
C ] [Source: W ing P445]
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t5d T o m T ell-T ro th : or, a dialogue. Publ: [1679] Cap., 4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. O. O M A . L IU . B L A ; M H .
T U . W F] [Source: W ing T 1785]
t4 R ob in Conscience. L isted  as a S m all M erry B o ok on Thackeray’ s Trade L ist. These Sm all Books,
B allads and H istories Undemamed, are a ll Printed fo r and Sold by W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  at the 
A ngel in  D uck-Lane, London; where any Chapm an m ay be furnished w ith them or any other Books at 
Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. B ritish  Library, Bagford Ballads, V ol. 2. (C .4 0.m .l0 , N o.2)] 
[Source: Reproduced in  Shepard p.21]
A sso cia te d  T e x ts  C o n c e rn in g  C o n s c ie n c e ; P la in  D e a lin g
L a rg e ly  e x clu d e s the ‘ ca se s o f co n sc ie n c e ’ w h e re  the term  w as used  fo r p e rso n a l re lig io u s  
p ro b lem s. L e g is la tio n  co n c e rn in g  issu e s o f ‘ w e ig h ts and m easu res’ w o u ld  a ls o  be re le v a n t  
here, but is  n o t in c lu d e d  in  th is lis tin g . O n ly  texts that ap p e a r m o re than o n ce h ave been  
num bered.
t l T h e  S a c rific e  o f T h a n k fu ln e ss. S erm on. 1616.
12 H e re ’ s to T h e e  K in d  H a rry , o r d ie  P la in  D e a lin g  D ru n kard . B a lla d . 16 27.
8  T h e  W o un ded  C o n scie n ce  C u re d . B y  W illia m  B rid g e . 1642.
14 P la in  D e a lin g , o r the C a u se  and C u re . B y  N ath an iel H om es. 16 52.
t5 (a ) A  H u e  and  C ry  A fte r C o n scie n ce . B a lla d . 1667.
(b ) T h e  H u e  and C ry  o f C o n scie n ce . B y  Jo h n  R yth er. 12m o. 1680.
(c ) A n  H u e  and C ry  A fte r C o n scie n ce . B y  Jo h n  D unton. 1685. 
t6 P la in -D e a lin g  o r, a F u ll...E x a m in a tio n . B y  A . M . 16 75.
t7 T h e  P la in -D e a le r. B y  W illia m  W y ch e rle y . P la y . 16 77.
t T he encom ion o f lady Pecunia: o r the praise o f money. (T h e com plaint o f poetrie. -The
combat, betweene conscience and eouetousnesse. -Poem s: in  diuers hum ors.) B y  R ichard  
B arnfield. Printed by G . S[haw ] fo r J. Jaggard. 1598. 4to. 2  parts. Verse. [Loc. O; F. H N ] 
[Source: R P P E  1 ,159; S T C  1485 (Part 2, w hich is  anonymous, form erly also S T C  1481, S T C  
1482, S T C  1488.)]
tl T he sa crifice  o f T hankefullnes...preached by T H O M A S  A D A M S  o f W indgraue. M aster
K n ig h t 7 M a rch  1616. [Source: A rber III,  583]
t l T he sa crifice  o f thankefulnesse. A  serm on. W hereunto are annexed fiv e  other serm ons.
(Plaine-dealing, or a precedent o f honesde. -The tiiree d ivine sisters. [Both anon.]) 3  parts. [B y  
Thom as Adam s.] Printed by T. Purfoot fo r C. Knight. 1616. 4to. T he gen. tp and dedic. are a 
cancel bifolium . [Loc. L . L 13. O. C 3 . STU . + ; F. HN . B O 5. IL L . U (im p). +. S T C  M icro film  
649] [Source: S T C  125]
t2 H ere is  to the[e] kind H A R R Y . John W right. 12 A p ril 1627. Ballad. [Source: A rber IV , 176]
t2 Fleres to thee kind H arry. O R  The plaine dealing Drunkard. T o  the tune o f H eres to thee good
Fellow . Printed at London [by M . Flesher] fo r H. G osson on London Bridge, [c.1627] Single 
sheet fol. 2  parts. Ballad. 3  woodcuts and ornaments. [Loc. C 6] [Source: C M  PB I, 432-433; 
S T C  12871.5]
t The industrious sm ith w herin is  shown, how plain dealing is  overthrown. B y  H um frey Crouch.
Printed fo r R. Harper. [16 35?] S ingle sheet, fol. 2  parts. Ballad. [Loc. L ] [Source: S T C  6073]
t3 T he wovnded conscience cured. B y  W illia m  B ridge. Printed fo r B enjam in A llen . 1642. 4to,
[Loc. L T . C . L C L . C T . D T ; C H . M H . N C . NU. W F. Y ] [Source: W ing B 4476]
t3 T he wovnded conscience cured. Second edition. B y  W illia m  Bridge. Printed fo r Benjam in
A llen. 16 4 2 .4to. [Loc. LW ; W F. Y ] [Source: W ing B 4477]
t P lain  dealing w ith England...K ing and Parliam ent Printed fo r Tho. G riffin . 1 6 4 3 .4to. Under
50pp. [Loc. L T . OQ. OW . H H . E ; CSS. IU . M H . M U . TU . Y ] [Source: W ing P 2355]
t Sober sadnesse, or p la in  dealing. B y  I. W . Printed 1643. 4to. U nder 50pp. [Lo c. W F. Y ]
[Source: W ing W 43B ]
t T he conscience pleading. B y  John M usgrave. Printed 1647. 4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. N U. W F]
[Source: W ing M 3145]
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D o w n -rig h t dealing. [B y  Jam es H ow ell.] Printed 1647. 4to. U nder 50pp. [L o c. L T . O. AN . 
Y M . D T ; C H . NU. TO . T U . W F. Y (v a r.)] [Source: W ing H 3069]
Plain dealing or a fa ir warning. [B y S ir Thom as Adam s.] Printed 1 6 4 7 .4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. 
L T . O. LW . O C ; M H . N U. Y ] [Source: W in g  A497J
T he trium ph o f good conscience. B y  Paul Am yraut. Printed by Thom as Paine. 1648. 4to. 
Under 50pp. [Loc. L T ] [Source: W ing A 3038]
T he voice o f conscience, to a ll w ell m eaning citizens. Publ: [1648] B rs. [Lo c. L T ] [Source: 
W ing V 677]
Plain dealing, o r the cause and cure. B y  Nathaniel Homes. Printed fo r R . I[bbitson], to be sold  
by Anthony W illiam son. 1652. 12mo. [Loc. LT . SP; N H C. Y ] [Source: W ing H 2572]
P lain  dealing, or the cause and cure. B y  Nathaniel Hom es. Printed for Robert Ibbitson. 1652. 
8vo. [Loc. LT . O; N U ] [Source: W ing H 2573]
Plain dealing; or, the unvailing...present government. B y  Samuel Richardson. Printed by E. C . 
fo r Jolm  C larke. 1656. 4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L T . L C L . H H ; C N . C SS . W F ] [Source: W ing  
R 1412]
C onscience inform ed. B y  W illia m  Lyford. Printed fo r Brom e. 1661. 12mo. [Loc. L S C . P] 
[Source: W ing L 3546 A ]
A m kos K a i KaXcos, honest plain  dealing. B y  S ir Jolm  W inter. Printed by A . M ., to be sold by 
W illia m  O liv e r, in  N orw ich. 1663. 4to. U nder 50pp. [L o c. L. C T . N P L ] [Source: W in g  
W 3080]
A  moderate short discourse concerning...conscience. B y  John Bradshaw. Printed by John Best 
fo r A ndrew  Crook. [1663] 4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L. O. C E . O C ; V . W F ] [Source; W ing  
B 4 I54 ]
A  proposal fo r the farm ing o f licen ce to use no conscience. Printed 1663. 4to. U nder 50pp. 
[Loc. L. C H L . D U . H H ; Y ] [Source: W ing P3699]
A  huy [sic] and cry  after conscience. Printed 1667. B rs. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing H 3272]
P lain and downright-dealing. B y  Patrick Livingstone. Printed 1667. 4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L. 
O. L F. BB N . A U ; C H . M H . PH. PSC. W F. Y ] [Source: W ing L2605]
The obligation o f a good conscience. B y  John M eriton (bom  1629). Printed by S. G. and B . G. 
fo r Fran cis E glesfield. 1670. 4to. U nder 50pp. [A rber, T en n Catalogue, 1 ,65] [Loc. L. O. C. 
D U . W C A ] [Source: W ing M 1820A ]
Plain-dealing w ith a traducing Anabaptist. [B y  W illia m  Penn.] [Printed by Andrew  Sow le.J 
1672. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. LF. O C . ORP. B B N . D U S; C H . C L C . C N . L C . M H . NN. NU. 
PH. PL. RPJ. W F ] [Source: W ing P 1339]
Lib erty o f conscience asserted. B y  W illia m  M ucklow . Printed 1673/1674. B rs. [L o c. L ] 
[Source: W ing M 3034]
Plain-dealing: or, a full...exam ination. B y  A . M . Printed by Andr. C la rk  fo r H enry D ickin son  
in  Cam bridge. 1675. 12mo. [Loc. L . O. C . E C . P; C L C . CN . M H . N C U . N U . V C ] [Source: 
W ing M 4A ]
Plain-dealing: or, a full...exam ination. B y  A . M . Cam bridge. Printed by J. Hayes fo r H enry 
D ickinson. 1675. 12mo. [Lo c. O. C . L L P . O C. N E; C H . IU . NP. N U. T U ] [Source: W ing  
M 4B ]
Sound considerations fo r tender consciences. B y  Joseph Briggs. Publ: 1675. 8vo. [Loc. L C L ] 
[Source: W ing B4663]
A nsw ers to the reasons given against the b ill fo r erecting courts o f conscience. Publ: [1675] 
Bra. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing A 34 71B ]
The plain-dealer. B y  W illia m  W ycherley. Printed by T . N. fo r James M agnes, R ich. Bentley. 
1677. 4to. [Lo c. L . O. C . O W . C K . C T . E N ; C H . C L C . C N . IU . M H . NN. TU . W F. Y ] 
[Source: W in g W 374 9 ]
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t7 The plain-dealer. Second edition. B y  W illia m  W ycherley. Printed fo r James M agnes, R ichard  
Bentley. 1678. 4to. [Arber, Term  Catalogue. I, 273] [Loc. L. OW . C M . B A M ; C H . C L C . C U . 
M A C . M H . NP. PU. W F. Y ] [Source: W ing W 3750]
t7 T he plain-dealer. T h ird  edition. B y  W illia m  W ycherley. Printed fo r R. Bently, M . M agnes.
1677. [1678] 4to. [Loc. L . O . O W . C T . B A M . EN ; C L C . CN . IN U . M H . NP. TU . W F. Y ] 
[Source: W in g W 375 1]
t A  m ild, but searching expostulatory letter from  tlie poor and plain-dealing farm ers. Publ:
[1679] Brs. [Loc. L . O . C . LW . L L U . EN ; C H . IU . M B A . M H . TO . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing  
M 2039]
t5b The hue and cry  o f conscience. B y  John Ryther. Printed by J. D . fo r Iohn W hite. 1680. 12mo.
[Arber, Term  Catalogue. 1 ,380] [Loc. L. L C L ] [Source: W ing R 2439]
t7 The plain-dealer. B y  W illia m  W ycherley. ‘T h ird ’ edition. D inted  fo r R. Bentley, M . Magnes.
16 8 1.4to. [Loc. O. C . LW . OW . B A M ; C H . V . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing W 3752]
t P la in  dealing: or, a d ialogue betw een H vm phrey and Roger, about cliu sin g  tlie next
Parliam ent. [C o lo p :] D in ted  fo r Fran cis Smith. 1681. B rs. [Loc. L . O . L G . O W . A N . L IU . 
LN C . M R ; C H . C N . IU . M H . N CD . PU. TU . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing P 2353]
t Plain-dealing. Or, a second dialogue between Hum phrey. Printed fo r T. B . 1681. Brs. [Loc. L.
C . OW . L IU . M R ; C H . CU . M H . N CD . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing P2354]
t The w ay o f good m ea [B y  C harles M orton.] D in ted  for Benjam in A lsop. 1681. 8vo. [Arber,
Term  Catalogue. 1,465] [Loc. L . L C L ; C L C . M B . M W A . V ] [Source: W ing M 2826]
t P lain dealing is  a jew el. Printed fo r th author. 1682. Fol. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L . O. C . O C C .
OW . D U . H H . L LU . SP. EN ; C H . C L C . IU . M H . M M . NU. TU . W F. Y . A S U ] [Source: W ing  
P2352]
t A  plea fo r honest dealing. D in ted  fo r Fran cis C lark . 1683. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. O. C O L ;
C D A . M H . W F ] [Source: W ing P2509]
t Truth in  M ourning: O R, Conscience k ick ’ d out o f Countenance by C ity  and Coun-try, and, at
last, M urder’ d by a Pack o f rustick M ille rs, near M an-chester; to the unspeakable g rie f o f his 
two m ourning Friends, Truth and Plain-dealing. T o tlie Tune of, Scotch Hay-m akers. London: 
D in ted  fo r J. B lare, at tlie Looking-glass on London bridge. [1683-1700] B rs. 2 woodcuts. 
[B egins: C o n scien ce, fo r a fancy, ram bl’ d forth to fin d  I Some frien d ly Entertainm ent, but 
M en was most unkind:] [Loc. C M ] [Source: C M  PB II,  52; W ing T 3154 B ]
t The sorrow ful com plaint o f conscience. Printed for J. Deacon. [1684-1685] B rs. [Loc. L . C M .
H H ] [Source: W ing S 4711]
t5c A n  hugh and cry  after conscience, or, the pilgrinim s progresse by candle light in  search after
honest and plaine dealing, by John Dunton late rector o f Aston C linton in  Bucks. John Dunton. 
25 M ay 1685. [Source: Eyre III,  286]
t5c A n  hue and cry  after conscience. B y  John Dunton. Printed fo r John Dunton. 1685. 12mo.
[A rber, Term  Catalogue. II,  123] [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing D 2628]
t7 The plain-dealer. Fourth edition. B y  W illia m  W ycherley. Printed fo r R. Bentley, S. M agnes.
1686. 4to. [Loc. L . O. O C . C T . B C ; C H . C L C . C N . IN U . M H . NP. W F. W U . Y ] [Source: 
W in g W 375 3]
t Plain-dealing concerning the penal laws. [C o lo p :] Printed by G . Larkin. 1688. Cap., 4to. [Loc.
L. O. D U . H H . EN ; C H . C L C ] [Source: W ing P 2351]
t A n  enquiry after plain-dealing. Printed by J. H . fo r the author. 1689.4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L ;
M H . Y ] [Source: W ing 1210]
t P lain  dealing; being a moderate. [B y  John G ordon.] D inted, and are to be sold by R ichard
Baldw in. 1689. 4to. U nder 50pp. [Arber, Term  Catalogue. II,  314 ] [Loc. L. O. L LP . O C, L IU . 
EU ; C U . M H . N U ] [Source: W ing G 1285]
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t Conscience satisfied. B y  Tim othy W ilson. Printed fo r Tho. Parkhurst. 16 90 .4to. [Arber, Term
Catalogue. II,  3 1 4 ] [L o c. L . O. C . E N ; C L C . L C . M M . NP. N U . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing  
W 2949]
t Poor Man* s Com plaint: O R, T he Sorrow ful Lam entation o f Poor Plain-D ealing, at this Tim e
o f D istress and T rouble T o  the Tune o f Let M ary liv e  long. Printed fo r C . Bates, at the W hite- 
Hart, in  W est-Sm ithfield. [1690-1700] Bra. 2  woodcuts and ornament. [Begins: ATtend to the 
M oan I O f Honest Plain-D ealing,] [Loc. C M ] [Source: C M  PB II,  88; W ing P2864C]
t7 T he plain-dealer. F ifth  edition. B y  W illia m  W ycherley. Printed fo r R . Bentley. 1691. 4to.
[Arber, Term  Catalogue. II,  38 7] [Loc. L. O. L L U . E ; C L C . CN . IU . M A C . M H . NP. TU . W F. 
Y ] [Source: W ing W 3754]
t P lain  dealing: in  a dialogue. [C o lo p :] Printed fo r S. Eddowes. 1691. Cap., 4to. [Loc. L ; M H .
N C. PL. W F. Y ] [Source: W ing J769]
t The plain dealer. A n essay...upon M r. Thom as Long. Printed 16 9 2 .4to, U nder 50pp. [Loc. L.
C T . B R . E N C ; C H . C N . M B A . N IU . W F ] [Source: W ing P2349]
t7 T he plain-dealer. S ixth edition. B y  W illia m  W ycherley. Printed fo r R . Bentley. 1694. 4to.
[Arber, Term  Catalogue. II, 51 5 ] [Loc. L. O. C T . C X C . EN ; BN . C H . C L C . C N . IU . M H . NP. 
TU . W F. A S U ] [Source: W ing W 3755]
t A  Song in  The double dealler. B y  H enry P urcell. [C o lo p:] Printed by J. H eptinstall fo r John
Hudgebutt, to be sold by M r. Jo. M oney. [1694?] Cap., fol. U nder 50pp. [L o c. BN . M H ] 
[Source: W in g P 4219A ]
t T he destruction o f plain  dealing. Printed fo r J. Deacon. [1695?] B rs. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing
D 1208]
t T he utiin  o f conscience. B y  S ir Sam uel M orland. Printed by J. M . and B . B . fo r A . Roper, E.
W ilkinson, R . C lavel. 1695. 8vo. [Loc. L . O. LW . C E . E N C ; C L C . IU . M H . N CD . N U. W F. 
Y ] [Source: W in g M 278 5]
t T he search after honesty. B y  John Tutchin. Printed fo r die author. 1697. 4to. U nder 50pp.
[Arber, Term  Catalogue. I ll,  65] [Loc. C . LW . C T . D T ] [Source: W ing T 338 3]
t7 T he plain-dealer. Seventh edition. B y  W illia m  W ycherley. Printed fo r R . W ellington, E.
Rum bal. 1700. 4to. [Loc. L. C . O E. OW . L L U . EN ; C H . C L C . CN . IU . M H . NP. T U . W F. Y . 
A S M ] [Souice: W ing W 3756]
D io g e n e s th e C y n ic
M a u n d e r (1 8 4 1 ) w rite s: ‘ D io g e n e s, sum am ed  the C y n ic , w as b o m  at S in o p e , a  c it y  o f P o n tus, 
4 1 4 B C . H e  a cco m p a n ie d  h is  fa th e r to A th en s, w h e re  h e a p p lie d  to d ie  stud y o f p h ilo so p h y  u n d er 
A n tisth e n es, the fo u n d e r o f the c y n ic s. H e  d istin g u ish e d  h im s e lf b y  the e x ce ssiv e  ru d en ess o f h is  
m anners, w ith  w h ich  w as b len ded a  great k n o w le d g e  o f hum an nature, and a zeal fo r the in terests o f  
v irtu e , o n  w h ich  a cco u n t P la to  c a lle d  h im  the ‘ m ad S o cra te s’ . B e in g  on a v o y a g e  to /E g in a , the 
v e sse l w as taken b y  p irates, w h o  so ld  D io g e n e s to a  r ic h  C o rin th ia n  c itiz e n  nam ed X e n ia d e s, w h o  
in tru ste d  to h im  the ca re  o f h is  so n s. H is  fam o us in te rv ie w  w ith  A le x a n d e r to o k p la ce  at C o rin th , 
w h ere, at the ag e o f 9 0 , h e d ie d .’ A s id e  fro m  D io g e n e s L a e rtiu s  (se e  b e lo w ) th ere w as a ls o  a 
D io g e n e s  the B a b y lo n ia n  (a  s to ic  p h ilo so p h e r w h o  flo u ris h e d  ab o u t 2 0 0 B C ) a n d  a  C re ta n  
p h ilo so p h e r c a lle d  D io g e n e s w h o  su ccee d e d  h is  m aster A n a x im e n e s in  h is  sch o o l o f Io n ia , about 
5 6 0 B C . [S o u rce : M a u n d e r, S am u el. The Biographical Treasury. 3 rd  ed. L o n d o n ; L o n g m a n  et al, 
1841. p .2 2 9 ]
t Diogenes. M aster Fra. Coles, M aster Tho. Vere, M aster John W right, M aster John C lark. 1 M a rch  1675.
[Quarter part to each partner.] [Source: Eyre II, 50 1]
t D IO G E N E S  H is Search through A T H E N S  W ith  C andle and Lanthorn, when the Sun shin’ d sought
Honest M en, but none could I  find. Printed fo r J. W right, J. C larke, W . Thackeray, and T . Passinger. 
[1681-1684] [A v:] Diogenes h is Character. [A 2 r:] D IO G E N E S  H is Search through A T H E N S . [A 7 r:] 
D IO G E N E S  his lost Labour. [A 7 V:] Diogenes his M orals. 8vo. 24pp. M ixed B L /R N . Prose and verse. 4  
parts. 1 woodcut. [Loc. C M  P M  1 ,55. pp. 1 177-1200. (Pepys C 24 )] [Source: Text; N ot in  W ing]
t Diogenes. Listed as a Sm all M erry B o ok on Thackeray’ s Trade List. These Sm all Books, B allads and
H istories Undemamed, are a ll Printed for and Sold by W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  at the A ngel in  D uck-
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Lane, London; where any Chapm an m ay be furnished w ith them or any other B ooks at Reasonable 
Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. B ritish  Library, Bagford Ballads, V ol. 2. (C.dO.m .lO, N o.2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in  Shepard p.21]
A sso cia te d  T e x ts: D io g e n e s; L a n te rn s
O n ly  texts that ap pear m ore than o n ce have been num bered.
t l A le x a n d e r, C am paspe, and D io g en es. [B y  J. L y ly .] P la y . 1584.
t2 C ath aros. D io g e n e s in  h is  S in g u la rity . B y  T h o m a s L o d g e. 1591.
8  (a ) T h e  L e ttin g  o f H u m o u rs...D io g e n e s’ s T u b . B y  S. R [o w la n d s]. 1600.
(a ) W ith  the T itle : H u m o u r’ s O rd in a ry . [1 6 0 5 ?]
(b ) W ith  the T itle : T h e  L e ttin g  o f H u m o u rs o f B lo o d . 16 11. 
t4 D io g e n e s’ Lan tern . B y  S am uel R o w la n d s. 1606.
0  (a ) T h e  B e ll-M a n  o f L o n d o n ...V illa n ie s. B y  T ho m as D e k k e r. 1608.
(b ) P art 2. L a n te rn  and C a n d le -L ig h t. B y  T ho m a s D e k k e r. 1608. W ith  V a ria n t T itle s: 
O  P e r S e O  (1 6 1 2 ); V illa n ie s  D isco v e re d  (1 6 1 6 ); E n g lis h  V illa n ie s  (1 6 3 2 ).
0  S ta ffo rd ’ s H e a v e n ly  D o g ...U fe  and D eath  o f D io g en es. B y  A n th o n y S taffo rd. 16 15.
t7 A  L a n te rn  fo r L a n d lo rd s. B a lla d , c. 1630.
1 8  (a ) A  H u e  and C ry  A fte r C o n scie n ce . B a lla d . 1667.
(b ) T h e  H u e  and C ry  o f C o n scie n ce . B y  Jo h n  R yth er. 12m o. 1680.
(c ) A n  H u e and C ry  A fte r C o n scie n ce . B y  Jo h n  D unton. 1685.
t A  dialogue, betweene Lucian  and Diogenes o f...life. B y  L ucian  o f Samosata. [Trans. S ir T.
E ly o t] Printed in  aed. T . Bertheleti. [1 532?] 8vo. [Loc. O; H N (lacks last leaf)] [Source: S T C  
16894]
t H ere begunnethe the lantem e o f lyght. [B y  J. G rim e?] Printed by R . Redman. [1535?] 8vo.
[Loc. L . O. P; F(im p.). H N ] [Source: S T C  15225]
t Lantron and Candle lyghte. W ylliam  Greffeth. [2 2  J u ly  1569-22 J u ly  1570] Ballad. [Source:
R o llin s Item  1469; A rber 1,417]
t l A  moste excellent com edie o f Alexander, Cam paspe, and Diogenes. [Anon. B y  John L y ly .]
Printed [by T . Daw son] for T, Cadman. 1584. 4to. [Loc. D U L; HN. H D (lacks last leaf). IN D . 
PFO R. G reg 84] [Source: S T C  17047.5]
t l Cam paspe, played beefore the queenes m aiestie by her m aiesties childrefn ]. [Anon. B y John
L y ly .] Printed [by T . Daw son] fo r T . Cadman. 1584. 4to. [Loc. L. O ; F (lack s prelim s.). Greg  
84] [Source: S T C  17048]
t l Cam paspe, played beefore the queenes m aiestie by her m aiesties children. [Anon. B y  John
L y ly ,] Printed [by T . Daw son] fo r T . Cadm an. 1584. 4to. [Loc. L 6(im p.). G reg 84] [Source: 
S T C  17048a]
ref i  Diogenes leosus. Listed amongst Roger W ard’ s Shrew sbury Stock. 1585. Rodger suggests
D e v itis  clarorum  philosophorum . N ine editions before 1585. [Source: R odger Item  231, 
p.255]
t2 The bayting o f D Y O G E N ES . Hem ye Chettle. 17 Septem ber 1591. [Source: A rb er II,  595]
t2 Catharos, Diogenes in  h is singularitie. B y  T[hom as] L[odge] o f L in co ln s Inne, Gent. Printed
by W . H oskins &  J. Danter fo r J. Busbie. [1591] 4to. [Loc. L . O; F. HN . H D ] [Source: S T C  
16654]
t3a the lettinge o f H um ours blood in  the head vayne w ith a newe m orisco D aunced by seven
Satyres uppon the bottome o f D IO G E N E S  tubbe. W illiam  W hite. 16 O ctob er 1600. [Source: 
A rber III,  174]
8 a  The letting o f humors blood in  the head-vaine. B y  S[am uel] R[ow lands]. Printed by W . W hite
fo r W . F[erbrand], 1600. 8vo. Verse. (S T C : O  has inserted verse presentation epistle to Hugh 
Lee, esq., signed ‘Sam uell Row lands.’ See Greg, Register B, pp.79, 81; A rber II,  832-3.) [Loc. 
O ] [Source: S T C  21392.7]
8 a  The letting o f hum ours blood in  the head-vaine. B y  S[am uel] R[ow lands]. Printed by W .
W hite fo r W . F[erbrand]. 1600. 8vo. Verse. (S T C : In  title: ‘humours’ ; B 2 r lin e 4 : ‘feeelde’ .) 
[Loc. 0 (2 ,1  lacks A 3 )] [Source: S T C  21393]
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13a T he letting o f hum ours blood in  the head-vaine. B y  Sjam uel] R [ow lands]. Printed by W .
W hite fo r W . Fferbrand]. 1600. 8vo. V erse. (S T C : In  title: ‘hum ours’ ; B 2 r lin e 4 : ‘fielde’ .) 
[Loc. L ] [Source: S T C  21393.5]
t A  lanterne-light fo r lo y a ll subjects. B y  R ich ard  Johnson. D in ted  by S. Stafford. 1603. 4to.
[Loc. LA M P O R T ; H N ] [Source: S T C  14675]
O b Hum ors ordinarie, where a man m ay be verie m erie, and exceeding w ell used fo r his s ix e -
pence. B y  Sam uel Row lands. Printed fo r W . Firebrand. [1605?] 4to. [Loc. L ; H N ] [Source: 
S T C  21394]
t4 D IO G E N E S  Lanthorne. Thom as A rcher. 5  D ecem ber 1606. [Source: A rber II I,  334]
t4 D iogines [.ric] lanthorne. B y  Samuel Row lands. Printed [by E. A lld e] fo r T . A rcher. 1 6 0 7 .4to.
w ith perp. chain-lines. Verse. [Loc. O; F(im p.). R O S] [Source: S T C  21368]
t3b Hum ors ordinarie, w here a man m ay be verie m erie, and exceeding w ell used fo r h is six e -
pence. B y  Sam uel Row lands. Printed by E. A lld e  fo r W . Firebrand. 1607. 4to. (S T C : W ith  
additional poems not in  other editions, some o f w hich are reprinted in  S T C  21386. Q uires E -G  
have perp. chainlines.) [Loc. L ; N Y ] [Source: S T C  21395]
t5a A  thinge called the Bellm an o f London. Nathanael Butter. 14 M a rch  1608. [Source: A rber HI,
372]
t5b Lanthorne and Candlelighte o r tlie second parte o f tlie bellman. John Bushby Jnr. 25 O ctob er
1608. [Source: A rber III,  392]
t5a T he belm an o f London: b ringing to lig h t Hie m ost notorious villa n ie s now practised in  the
kingdome. [Anon. B y  Thom as D ekker.] Printed [by N. O kes] fo r N. Butter. 1608. 4to. (S T C : 
Collates: A -H 4; I 2. Answ ered by S T C  21028 .5.) [Loc. L 6; H N ] [Source: S T C  6480]
t5a T he belm an o f London. The second im pression. [B y  Thom as D ekker.] D in ted  [by N. Okes
and E. A lld e ] fo r N. Butter. 1608. 4to. (S T C : O kes printed quires A , E, G -I; A lld e the rest.) 
[Loc. L. O. C 5(A 4  only). M ; H D ] [Source: S T C  6481]
t5a T he belm an o f London. T he third im pression, w ith new  additions. [B y  Thom as D ekker.]
Printed [by E. A lld e] for N. Butter. 16 08 .4to. [Loc. L . L 6. L 8; F. Y (im pr. cropt)] [Source: S T C  
6482]
t4 [D iogenes] lanthorne. B y  Sam uel Row lands. D in ted  [by E. A lld e ] fo r T . A rcher. 1628. [ie.
1608?] 4to. Verse. (S T C : T p  has the same woodcut as S T C  2136 8.7 but in  an earlier state.) 
[Loc. H N ] [Source: S T C  21368.5]
t4 [D iogenes] lanthorne. B y  Sam uel Row lands. Printed [by E. A lld e ] fo r T . Pavier. 1608. 4to.
Verse. [Loc. H N ] [Source: S T C  21368.7]
t5b Lanthorne and candle-light. O r the B ell-m ans second nights w alke. B y  Thom as D ekker.
Printed [by G . E ld ] for J. Busbie. 16 08 .4to. (S T C : Answ ered by S T C  21028.5.) [Loc. L(im p.). 
L 8. 0 ;  F ] [Source: S T C  6485]
t5b Lanthorne and candle-light. O r tlie B ell-m ans second nights walke. The second edition, new ly
corrected and amended. B y  Thom as D ekker. Printed [by E. A lld e ] fo r J. Busby. 1609. 4to. 
[Loc. L ; F. HN. H D (cropt). P FO R ] [Source: S T C  6486]
t3b Hum ors ordinarie, where a man m ay be verie m erie, and exceeding w ell used fo r h is six e -
pence. B y  Sam uel Row lands, Printed [by E. A lld e ] fo r T . A rcher. 1610. 4to w ith perp. 
chainlines. (S T C : W ithout the added poem s.) [Loc. Stourhead, near M ere, W ilts.] [Source: 
S T C  21395.5]
t3c T he letting o f humours o f blood. B y  S[am uel] R[ow lands]. Printed by W . W hite. 1 6 1 1 .8vo.
[Loc. L ] [Source: S T C  21396]
t5b [A n  edition o f Lanthorne and candle-light w ith added second part and general tp:]. O  per se O. 
O r a new cryer o f lanthorne and candle-light. B eing an addition, or lengthening, o f the B e ll­
mans second night-walke. [Anon. B y  Thom as D ekker.] Printed [by T. Snodham] fo r J. Busbie.
1612. 4to. (S T C : O m its dedic. and com m endatory verses.) [L o c. L. L s (date cropt). O. 
0 17(im p,); F(im p.). HN . H D . N. Y ] [Source: S T C  6487]
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8 c  T he letting o f hum ours of. blood. [Init. R . S. (ie. Sam uel Row lands.)] Printed by W . W [hite].
1613. 8vo. [Loc. H N ] [Source: S T C  2139 7]
16 heauenly dogge or the life  and death o f the C in ik e  D IO G E N E S . John Budge. 6 Ju n e  1615.
[Source: A rber III,  568]
t4 [D iogenes] lanthome. B y  Sam uel Row lands. Printed [by R. B low er] for T . P [avier]. [c.1615]
4to. Verse. [Loc. L(im p .); F(im p.). H D ] [Source: S T C  21369]
t4 [D iogenes] Iantliorne. B y  Sam uel Row lands. Printed [by R . B low er] fo r T . A rcher, [c.1615]
4to. Verse. [Loc. C U ] [Source: S T C  21369.5]
t6 Staffords heavenly dogge: or tire life, and death o f Diogenes. Taken out o f the best authors. B y
Anthony Stafford. Printed by G. Purslow e fo r J. Budge. 1615. 12mo. [Loc. L. 0 (2 ). C 21. D U R; 
F (2). HN. Y . A rthur Houghton] [Source: S T C  23128]
t5a The belm an o f London. The fourth im pression. [B y  Thom as D ekker.] Printed [by T. Purfoot]
for N. Butter. 16 16 .4to. [Loc. L. L 30. 0 (2 ). M 2; F (2 ). HN. L C (im p .)] [Source: S T C  6483]
t A  satirycall dialogue o r a sharplye-invective conference, betweene A llexander the great and
that truelye woman-hater D iogynes. B y  W illiam  Goddard. Im printed in  tire Low countryes for 
a ll such gentlewomen as are not altogeather id le  nor yet w ell ocupycd. [ie. Dort. Printed by G . 
W aters.] [1616?] 4to. Verse. [Loc. L . O; H N (2, 1 im p.)] [Source: S T C  11930]
t5b [A n edition o f Lanthom e and candle-light with additions and general tp:]. V illa n ie s discovered
by lanthorne and candle-light. W ith canting songs never before printed. [Anon. B y  Thom as 
D ekker.] Printed [by W . Stansby] fo r J. Busby. 1616. 4to. [Loc. O. C. A ; F(im p .). HN . Y ] 
[Source: S T C  6488]
15b O  per se O  or the belm an o f London. Augustine Mathewes. 2 7  Septem ber 1619. [A ssigned
over from  John Busby.] [Source: A rb er III,  657]
t5a The belm an o f London: bringing to lig h t the m ost notorious v illa n ie s now  practised in  the
kingdom e. [Anon. B y  Thom as D ekker.] ‘Printed fo r N. Butter. 1608.’ R eally: [Printed by W . 
Stansby.] [c.1620] 4to. (S T C : Collates: A -I4 and includes some o f the additions first appearing 
in  S T C  6482.) [Loc. L ; H N ] [Source: S T C  6480.5]
t5b [A n  edition o f Lanthom e and candle-light w ith additions and general tp:] V illa n ie s discovered
by lanthom e and candle-light. W ith  canting songs, and other new conceits. N ew ly corected  
and enlarged. [A non.] [B y Thom as D ekker.] Printed by A . Mathewes. 1620. 4to. [Loc. L. L 30. 
0(d ate shaved); HN . BO . N Y . Robert T aylor. W olfson] [Source: S T C  6489 (O  copy form erly 
S T C  6490)]
t4 D IO G E N E S  Lanthome. Edw ard Brewster, Robert Birde. 4 A ugust 1626. [A ssigned over from
m istris Pavier, previo usly the copies o f her husband, Thom as Pavier, deceased.] [Source: 
A rber IV , 165]
t4 [D iogenes] lanthome. B y  Sam uel Row lands. Printed by J. H [aviland] fo r R. B ird . 16 28 .4to.
Verse. [Loc. L; F. H D ] [Source: S T C  21370]
t7 A  lanthom e fo r landlords. Printed fo r J. W right, [c.1630] Single sheet, fol. 2  parts. Ballad.
(S T C : Line 1: ‘w ill’ .) [Loc. C 6] [Source: S T C  15225.5]
t4 [D iogenes] lanthom e. B y  Sam uel Row lands. Printed [b y J. B eale] fo r R. B ird . 1631. 4to.
Verse. [Loc. F. HN . H D . Y ] [Source: S T C  21371]
t5b [A n  edition o f Lanthom e and can dle-light w ith om issions and additions, and general tp:]
E n g lish  v illan ies six  severall tim es prest to death by the printers; but now the seventh time, 
discovered. B y  Thom as Dekker, Printed by A . Matthewes, sold by J. G rism o n d  1632. 4to. 
(S T C : In clu d e s a new dedic. by D ekker. T he cop y on U n iv. M icro film s reel 1376, 
m isidentified as ‘B rP ’ is  actually E T O N .) [Loc. L 6. BH P. ET O N ; F. C A L (la ck s tp). H D ] 
[Source: S T C  6491]
t4 [D iogenes] lanthom e. B y  Sam uel Row lands. Printed by J. N [orton] fo r R. B ird . 1634. 4to.
Verse. [Loc. L. O ] [Source: S T C  21372]
t D Y O G E N E S  ghost reuiued. ffran cis Groue. 2 3  J u ly  1638. [B allad .] [Source: R o llin s Item
599; A rber IV , 425]
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t5b [A n  edition o f Lanthorne and can dle-light w ith om issions and additions, and general tp:]
E ng lish  villan ies six  seven tim es present [ie. prest] to death by the printers; but now the eighth 
time, discovered. B y  Thom as D ekker. Printed by M . Parsons, sold by J. Becket. 1638. 4to. 
[Loc. L (2  w ithtp def,). L 30. 0 (2 ). C 2; F. HN . L C . PM L. Y . + ] [Source: S T C  6492]
t5a T he belm an o f London. T he fift im pression. [B y  Thom as D ekker.] Printed by M . Flesher.
16 4 0.4to. [Loc. L . L 30; Y ] [Source: S T C  6484]
t7 A  lanthorne fo r landlords. Printed fo r John W right, [c.1640] S ingle sheet, fol. 2  parts. Ballad.
(S T C : L in e 1: ‘w il’ .) [Loc. L ] [Source: S T C  15225.5]
t4 Diogenes Lanthorne. John W right Jnr. 13 Ju n e  1642. [A ssigned over by a b ill o f sale from
Edw ard D aw kins, executor o f the w ill o f M aster B ird  lately deceased, and by the note o f 
Edw ard Brew ster, this previo usly being the copy o f M aster B ird  and Edw ard Brew ster.] 
[Source: Eyre 1,4 3]
t5b [A n  edition o f Lanthorne and candle-light w ith tp:] E n g lish  villan ies. [B y  Thom as D ekker.]
Printed by E. P. fo r N icho las Gam age. 1648. 4to. [Loc. L . O; C H . C U . W C L . W F ] [Source: 
W ing D 862]
t4 Diogenes lanthorne. [B y  Sam uel R ow lands.] Printed fo r M . W right. 1659. 4to. U nder 50pp.
[Loc. L ] [Source: W ing R 2080]
18a A  huy [sic] and cry after conscience. Printed 1667. B rs. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing H 3272]
t8b The hue and cry  o f conscience. B y  Jolm  Ryther. Printed by J. D . fo r Iohn W hite. 1 6 8 0 .12mo.
[A rber, Term  Catalogue. 1,380] [Loc. L. L C L ] [Source: W ing R 2439]
i8c A n  hugh and cry  after conscience, or, the pilgrim m s progresse by candle light in  search after
honest and plaine dealing, by John Dunton late rector o f Aston Clinton in  Bucks. John Dunton. 
2 5  M ay 1685. [Source: E yre III,  286]
18c A n  hue and cry  after conscience. B y  John Dunton. Printed for John Dunton. 1685. 12mo.
[A rber, Term  Catalogue. II,  123] [Loc. L ] [Source; W ing D 2628]
t T he search after honesty. B y  John Tutchin. Printed fo r the author. 1697. 4to. U nder 50pp.
[Arber, Term  Catalogue. IU , 6 5] [Loc. C . LW . C T . D T ] [Source: W in g T 338 3]
A sso c ia te d  T e x ts: D io g e n e s L a e rt iu s
G re e k  h isto ria n  o f p h ilo so p h y , b o m  in  C ilic ia . A u th o r o f the Lives of the Philosophers in  10  
b o o ks, w ith  p h ilo so p h e rs presen ted  a s h e ro ic  fig u re s, the liv e s  s e rv in g  (lik e  P lu ta rclY  s) as 
m o ra l exam p les. D ie d  in  2 2 2 . [S o u rce : O C E L ; M au n d er, Sam uel. The Biographical Treasury. 
3 rd  ed. L o n d o n : L o n g m an  et a l, 18 41. p .2 2 9 ]
t l D io g e n e s L a e rtiu s...IT e p i B io o v,...de V it is  D o g m atis. 1664.
t2 T h e  L iv e s , O p in io n s, and R e m a rk a b le  S a y in g s o f D io g en es L a e rtiu s. 1688.
V o lu m e  1 (1 6 8 8 ); 2  vo lu m e s (1 6 9 6 ).
t l Diogenes L a e rtiu s....Ile p i B ui)v,...d e v itis dogmatis. Im pensis O ctaviani Pulleyn, typis Tho.
R atcliffe. 1664. Fol. [Loc. L . O. C . LW . M R ; B N . C H . PL. W F. Y ] [Source; W ing D 1515]
t2 T he liv e s, opinions, and rem arkable sayings o f D iogenes Laertius. P rinted fo r Edw ard
Brewster. 1688. 8vo. V ol. 1. [A rber, Term  Catalogue. II, 206] [Loc. L. O. C . CS. ES; C H . C U . 
L C . PL. Y ] [Source: W ing D 1516]
t2 The lives, opinions, and rem arkable sayings o f Diogenes Laertius. Printed fo r R . Bendy, W .
Hensm an, J. Taylor, T . Chapm an. 1696. 8vo. 2  vols. [Loc. L. O. C . EN . D T ; B B E . M H . PL. 
W F. Y ] [Source: W ing D 1517]
M is tre s s  M o n e y
t l  T h e  D eath and B u ria l o f M istre ss M o n e y . C h ap b o o k. 16 31.
12 T h e  W o rld ’ s S w eeth eart..M istress M o n e y . B rs. 16 34.
8  T h e  T rad esm an ’ s L o o k in g  G la ss, o r a  H u e  and  C ry  a fte r M rs. M o n ey, n.d.
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t l  the death and buriall of Mistris MONEY by [blank], ffrancis Grove. 22 February 1631. [Source: Arber
IV, 248]
t l Mistris MONEY. Master Richard Cotes. 9 November 1633. [Assigned over from ffrancis Grove by his
note.] [Source: Arber IV, 308]
t2 The worlds sweethart. Thomas Lambert 19 August 1634. Ballad. [Source: Arber IV, 325]
t2 The worlds sweet-heart: whereby it is shewed that mistris Money, is the worlds sweet-heart and hony.
Printed for T. Lambert. [1634] Single sheet, fol. 2 parts. Ballad. (Hazlitt: Printed by Collier in his book 
of Roxburgh® Ballads, 1847, p.7.) [Loc. L. STC Microfilm 1264] [Source: Hazlitt RPPE IV, 360; STC 
25984]
tl The death and burial of Mistresse Money, with her Will and Funerall Verses. Printed by E. Cotes, and
are to be sold by Charles Tyus. 1664. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. CH] [Source: RPPE IV, 360; Wing D500]
tl [A2r: J THE DEATH and BURIAL OF MISTRESS MONEY. With her W ILL she made at her departure,
and what ha[p]pened afterwards to the USURER that buried her. LONDON, Printed by A. Clark and are 
to be sold by T. Vere and J. Clark. 1678. 8vo. 24pp. Mixed BL/RN. Prose with miscellaneous verse. 2 
woodcuts. [Loc. CM PM II, 24. pp.561-584. (Pepys C21)] [Source: Text; Wing D501]
t3 The Tradesman’s Looking-Glass, or a Hue and Cry after Mrs. Money and her Sister Trade, n.p. n.d. 8vo.
(Hazlitt: A  satirical tract with woodcuts.) [Loc. Unknown] [Source: Hazlitt (1849) pp. 125-6]
Associated Texts Concerning Money; W ealth; U sury
This section includes ‘how to’ texts advising the reader upon the increase o f wealth. Only 
texts that appear more than once have been numbered. Texts upon Accountancy and Book- 
Keeping are not included. Only texts that appear more than once have been numbered.
See: Appleby, Joyce O. E conom ic Thought an d  Ideo logy  in S even teen th -C en tury
England. Princeton, 1981.
Bellot, Hugh H. L. The L aw  R ela ting  to U nconscionable B argains w ith  M on ey- 
Lenders, Including the H istory o f  Usury to the R epeal o f  the Usury L aw s. London, 
1897.
Bimie, Arthur. The H istory and Ethics o f  Interest. Glasgow, 1952.
Blydenbaugh, Jeremiah W . A  T reatise on the Law o f  U sury; to which is A dded  the 
Statutes o f  the Several States R elating to Interest N ow in Force: Together w ith  a  
D igest o f  a ll the D ecisions, and  an Index to the R eported  A djudications from  the 
Statute o f  H enry VIII to the P resent T im e. N ew  York, 1844.
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gaine, and borrowers losse, of 10. 8. 7. 6. in the 100. Second edition. Printed for M. Sparke.
1627. 8vo. (STC: Revised edition.) [Loc. O ] [Source: STC 24210]
t29 Tables of leasses and interest, with (heir grounds expressed in foure tables of fractions. [By A.
Acroyd?] Dinted by W. Jones. 1628. 8vo. [Loc. L 2.0 . C. C3. LINC. + ] [Source: STC 23638]
t29 Tables of leasses and interest, with their grounds expressed in foure tables of fractions. [By A.
Acroyd?] Printed by W. Jones. [1628?] 8vo. [Loc. HN] [Source: STC 23639]
t28b The treasurers almanacke, or the money-master: with necessary tables of interest, the lenders
gaine, and borrowers losse, of 10. 8. 7. 6. in tlie 100. Second edition. Printed for M. Sparke.
1628. 8vo. (STC: Date altered and most of quire B reset) [Loc. L ] [Source.'STC 24211]
t28b The treasurers almanacke, or the money-master: with necessary tables of interest, the lenders
gaine, and borrowers losse, of 10. 8. 7. 6. in the 100. Third edition. Printed for M. Sparke.
1629. 8vo. [Loc. O5] [Source: STC 24212]
t27 Websters tables: for simple interest direct, at 10, 8,7, and 61’ . per centum...Together with a
necessary table for summing up of the price of commodities. The second edition, with very 
large additions. By William Webster, of the Salters’ Company. Dinted by M. Flesher for N. 
Bourne. 1629. 8vo. [Loc. L. L30. 0 (2 )] [Source: STC 25183]
t25 MARKHAMs...Way to gett wealth. Master Harison. 29 June 1630. [Source: Arber IV, 237]
t28b The treasurers almanacke, or the money-master: with necessary tables of interest, the lenders
gaine, and borrowers losse, of 10. 8. 7. 6. in tire 100. Fourth edition. Dinted for M. Sparke.
1630. 8vo. [Loc. L ] [Source: STC 24213]
t Tables of interest. By Richard Lever. [Trans, out of Dutch.] Printed by G. Miller. 1631.4to. 2
parts. (STC: The O 26 copy collates A -B 4; a-q4; B 1; C 4. Miller printed tlie 1st 2 sheets; the rest 
(tables) is a reissue of an unidentified Dutch work printed in Holland.) [Loc. L(tp only, Ames 
II, 951). O26] [Source: STC 15542a.5]
t24b Tom of all trades. Or the plaine path-way to preferment. By Thomas Powell. Printed by B.
Alsop and T. Fawcet for B. Fisher. 1631.4to. (STC: Reprinted in STC 20162.) [Loc. L. O. C 2.
D. E2. +; F. HN. CHI. HD. Y ] [Source: STC 20168]
t28b The treasurers almanacke, or the money-master: with necessary tables of interest, the lenders
gaine, and borrowers losse, of 10. 8.7.6. in the 100. This last edition corrected and amended. 
Printed for M. Sparke. 1631.8vo. [Loc. O] [Source: STC 24214]
t25 A  way to get wealth. The first five bookes gathered by G. M[arkham]. The last by W.
Lfawson]. All the fift time corre&ed. Printed by N. Oakes for J. Harrison. 1631. 4to. 6 parts. 
(STC: A  reissue of STC 17339, STC 17344, STC 17353, STC 17364, STC 17374, STC 
15331.3 with general tp. General tp varies; as above (HD) or ‘corrected’ and ‘Okes’ (HN).) 
These are ‘money-saving guides’ . [Loc. L. Ofimp.). C. E2. RD. +; F. HN. CHI. HD. Y. +] 
[Source: STC 17396]
t30 Theres nothing to be had without Money. John Wright and the rest of the Partners in Ballads,
[30 July 1632-8 July 1633] [Source: Arber IV, 299]
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t21b a Table [or broadside] called, breife solucions of questions of interest by helpe of sundry
breuiattes calculated after the Rate of 81i per centum per annum Interest vpon Interest for 
yeares [half] halfe yeares &c. by T. FF. Master Harper. 25 May 1633. [Source: Arber IV, 296]
t31 The Scale of Interest &c by ROBERT BUTLER. Master Bird. 3 December 1633. [Source:
Arber IV, 309]
81 The scale of interest, or proportionall tables and breviats from a day to 100 yeares, at the rate 
of 8 per centum, per annum, [etc.] By Robert Butler. Printed by J. Norton, sold by R. Bird
1633. 8vo, [Loc. L. L30.0 3.0 43. DUR5] [Source: STC 4204]
t25 A  way to get wealth. The first five bookes gathered by G. M[arkham]. The last by W.
L[awson]. All the fift time corrected. Printed for J. Harrison. [1633?] 4to. 6 parts. (STC: A  
reissue of STC 17339, STC 17344, STC 17353, STC 17364, STC 17374, STC 15331.3 with 
general tp. Y  has STC 17345 (1633) substituted for STC 17344.) These are ‘money-saving 
guides’ . [Loc. HD(datecropt). Y(datecropt)] [Source: STC 17396.5]
80  There’s nothing to be had without money. Printed [by A. Mathewes] for I-I. G[osson]. [1633?]
Single sheet, fol. 2 parts. Ballad. (STC: Possibly by Martin Parker.) [Loc. L ] [Source: STC 
18699]
t32 a Sermon called The vsurers Plea answered &c by ROBERT TURNER. Roberte Bostocke. 11
January 1634. [Source: Arber IV, 311]
t21a Arithmeticall questions, touching the buying or exchange of annuities. By Richard Witt. To
which are added sundiy sorts o f breviats. By Thomas Fisher, Actuary. Briefe solutions of 
questions of interest A  table of right proportionall intrest. Printed by T. Harper, sold by J. 
Parker. 1634. 8vo. 3 parts. [Loc. L. O. O3] [Source: STC 25932 (Parts 2 and 3 formerly also 
STC 10918)]
t21a Arithmeticall questions, touching the buying or exchange of annuities. The second edition. By
Richard Witt. [Additions by Thomas Fisher, Actuary.] Printed by T. Harper. 1634. 8vo. 3 
parts. (STC: A variant [of STC 25932] with first title page.) [Loc. O3; MICH] [Source: STC
25932.5]
tl2 The death of vsury, or, the disgrace of vsurers. Printed by J. L[egat, 2,] for R. Allott, sold by J.
Stafford. 1634.4to. [Loc. O3; CU ] [Souice: STC 6443.5]
t33 The English usurer; or usury condemned, by the most learned divines of the church of
England. Collected by John Blaxton. Printed by J. Norton, sold by F. Bowman in Oxford.
1634. 4to. [Loc. L30. C 8. EX. WOR. +; F. HN. CHI. CU. HD. + ] [Source: STC 3129]
83 The English usurer; or usury condemned, by the most learned divines of the church of
England. Collected by John Blaxton. Printed by J. Norton, sold by J. Long in Dorchester. 
1634. 4to. (STC: The HD copy has quire E in a different setting from its copy of STC 3129; Er 
catchword: ‘weather’ (HD STC 3129) or ‘or’ (HD STC 3129.5).) [Loc. L; CH. HD(imp.). 
PEN] [Source: STC 3129.5]
83 The English usurer; or usury condemned, by the most learned divines of the church of
England. Collected by John Blaxton. Printed by J. Norton, sold by J. Burton in Wells. 1634. 
4to. [Loc. COR] [Source: STC 3129.7]
83 The English usurer; or usury condemned, by the most learned divines of the church of
England. The second impression, corrected. Collected by John Blaxton. Printed by J. Norton, 
sold by F. Bowman in Oxford. 1634.4to. (STC: Er catchword: ‘soules.’ .) [Loc. L. O. C. D. G 2. 
+; F. HN. HD. TEX. Y ] [Source: STC 3129a]
82 The usurers plea answered. In a sermon preached at Southampton. By Roger Turner. Printed 
by E. P[urslowe] for R. Bostocke. 1634. 4to. [Loc. L. O. EX. SNU. WOR; HN. HD. Y ] 
[Source: STC 24348]
t22 Websters tables. Third edition. By William Webster, of the Salters’ Company. Printed by M.
Flesher for N. Bourne. 1634. 8vo. (STC: Revised edition.) [Loc. D; HD] [Source: STC
25183.5]
t Money is my master: yet once it was a servant unto mee. Printed for F. Coules. [1635?] Single
sheet, fol. 2 parts. Ballad. [Loc. L. STC Microfilm 895] [Source: STC 18009]
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t24c The art of thriving. Or, the plaine path-way to preferment. Together with the mysterie and
misery of lending and borrowing. By Thomas Powell. Printed by T. Harper for B. Fisher. 
1635; 1636. 8vo. (STC: Reprinted from STC 20168, STC 20171.) [Loc. F. HN. CU. PN 2] 
[Source: STC 20162]
t28b The treasurers almanacke, or the money-master: with necessary tables of interest, the lenders
gaine, and borrowers losse, of 10. 8. 7. 6. in the 100. Printed for M. Sparke. 1636.8vo. [Loc. 
O] [Source: STC 24214.5]
t25 A  way to get wealth. The first five bookes gathered by G. M[arkhamj. The last by W.
L[awson]. The sixt time corrected. Printed by E. Griffin for J. Harison. 1638. 4to. 6 parts. 
(STC: A  reissue of STC 17340, STC 17345, STC 17354, STC 17365, STC 17375, STC
15331.7 with general tp.) These are ‘money-saving guides’ . [Loc. L. O. C. E. RD. +; F. HN. 
HD. PH. Y. + ] [Source: STC 17397]
t27 Websters tables. Fourth edition. By William Webster, of the Salters’ Company. Printed by M.
Flesher for N. Bourne. 1639. 8vo. [Loc. L(tp only, Harl.5967/206). O. DUL. Warrington PL; 
F] [Source: STC 25184]
t34 The practice of Banckerupts of these times &c translated out of Latyn into English. William:
Garralt. 19February 1640. [Source: A rberlV ,500]
t34 The practise of the banckrupts of these times. Written in Latine and made to speake English.
By Daniel Sauter. Printed by J. Norton for W. Garret. 1640. 8vo. [Loc. L. L30. O ] [Source: 
STC 21779]
t The Generous usurer Mr. Nevell in Thames Street, who alloweth his maid usually a black
pudding to dinner. Printed for Salomon Johnson. 1641. 4to. (S&C: 6pp.) [Loc. L. DU; CH. 
CLC. WF. Wing Microfilm Reel 456:9] [Source: S&C 388A; Wing G513]
t35 The worth of a penny. [By Henry Peachum.] Printed by R. Heame. 1641. 4to. Under 50pp.
[Loc. CH] [Source: Wing P949A]
t A  miracle: an honest broker. Printed at London. 1642. [1643] 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. O.
C. EN. DT; CH. CU. MH. NU. TU. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing M2206]
t The debtors apologie. [By Thomas Jordan.] Publ: 1644. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. CII] [Source:
Wing J1025]
t27 Webster’s tables for interest. Fifth edition. By William Webster. Printed by M. Flesher for
Nicholas Bourn. 1647.8vo. [Loc. L. O. OC; Y ] [Source: Wing W1233]
t35 The worth of a penny. [By Henry Peachum.] Printed 1647.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. O; CI-I.
MH. MIU. NR. W U ] [Source: Wing P950]
t35 The worth of a penny. By Henry Peachum. Publ: 1648. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. M W A ]
[Source: Wing P950A]
t25 A  way to get wealth. Seventh edition. By Gervase Markham. Printed by B. A. for Iohn
Harrison. 1648. [1649] 4to. An anthology of ‘money-saving guides’. [Loc. L. O. LWL. CK. 
GU; CH. IU. MH. TU. Y ] [Source: Wing M675]
t25 A way to get wealth. Eighth edition. [By Gervase Markham.] Printed for E. Brewster, George
Sawbridge. 1653.4to. An anthology of ‘money-saving guides’ . [Loc. LUG. LWL. LLU; CPB. 
IU. MB. MH. Y ] [Source: WingM676J
125 A  way to get wealth. [By Gervase Markham.] Printed by T. Harper for J. Harrison. 1653.4to.
An anthology of ‘money-saving guides’. [Loc. M U] [Source: Wing M676A]
t The Lady Pecunia’ s Journey unto Hell. By Humphrey Crouch. Printed for John Clarke. 1654.
Brs. (Hazlitt: 1653.) [Loc. LT] [Source: RPPE IV, 360; Wing C7283]
t25 A  way to get wealth. Ninth edition. [By Gervase Markham.] Printed by W . Wilson for E.
Brewster, George Sawbridge. 1657.4to. An anthology of ‘money-saving guides’ . [Loc. L. CT. 
R. EN; CDA. MH. MIU. NC. NCU. Y ] [Source: Wing M677]
t25 A  way to get wealth. Tenth edition. [By Gervase Markham.] Printed by William Wilson for
George Sawbridge. 1660. 4to. An anthology of ‘money-saving guides’ . [Loc. L. C. LUG; 
CLC. LC. MH. NS. Y ] [Source: Wing M678]
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t25 A  way to get wealth. Eleventh edition. [By Gervase Markham.] Printed by William Wilson for 
George Sawbridge. 1660. 4to. An anthology of ‘money-saving guides’ . [Loc. L. O. C. BC. R; 
LC] [Source: Wing M679]
t Satyr on the adulterate coyn. By Henry Bold. Printed 1661. Brs. [Loc. L; M H ] [Source: Wing
B3475]
t The rich fool. By Nehemiah Rogers. Dinted for George Sawbridge. 1662. 4to. [Loc. LCL.
LSC. DT; CDA. CH. CLC. MU. NU. WF. AVP] [Source: Wing R1824]
t36a The way to be rich. By Hugh Audley. Printed for E. Davis. 1662. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L.
EN; YJ [Source: Wing A4200]
(36b The way to be rich. By G. B. Printed for E. Davis. 1662. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L; MH. Y ]
[Source: Wing B71]
t The high-way to riches. Printed 1664. Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source: Wing D90]
t35 The worth of a penny. Second edition. [By Henry Peachum.] Printed by S. Griffin for William
Lee. 1664. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. CF. CT. P; CH. FU. IPS. MH. N N ] [Source: Wing 
P951]
t35 The worth of a penny. By Henry Peachum. Printed by S. Griffin for William Lee. 1667.4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. OW. BAM; CB. CH. CN. IU. MH. WF] [Source: Wing P952]
t Money is an asse. [By Thomas Jordan.] Printed by Peter Lillicrap for Fra. Kirkman. 1668.4to.
(Hazlitt: A  comedy.) [Loc. L. O. LLU. LVD; CH. IU. LC. MH. WC. WF. Y ] [Source: RPPE I, 
159; Wing J1047]
t25 A  way to get wealth. Twelfth edition. By Gervase Markham. Printed by John Streater for
George Sawbridge. 1668.4to. An anthology of ‘money-saving guides’. [Loc. L. C. LG. LWL. 
R; CB. MH. Y ] [Source: Wing M680]
t Usury at six per cent, examined. By Thomas Manley. Dinted by Thomas Ratcliffe and
Thomas Daniel, and are to be sold by Ambrose Isted. 1669. 4to. [Loc. L. OB. CS. MR. EN. 
DT; CH. CJC. LC. MH. NC. NCD. Y ] [Source: Wing M450]
t35 The worth of a penny. [By Henry Peachum.] Printed by S. Griffin for William Lee. 1669.4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. LUG. LVF. OAS. OQ. LLC. EN; CLC. KU. W F] [Source: Wing 
P953]
t A  Looking-glass for a covetous Miser: OR, Comfort to a Contented minde. Being a serious
discourse between a Rich Miser in tlie West Country, and a poor Husband-man, as they 
accidentally met upon the way: Their dispute being so tedious, and of so great concernment, A  
neigh-bour of theirs hearing them, took pains to write down tlie subject of their discourse, after 
he had heard what had befallen to the Rich-man; He sent a Letter to a friend of liis in London, 
and desired that he would get it Printed for an example to all unthankful men. to the time of, 
the Fair Angel of England; or, the Tyrant. [By Thomas Jordan.] London, Dinted, for W. 
Thackeray, T. Passinger, W. VVhitvvood. [1670-1677] Brs. 1 woodcut and ornament. Only the 
‘T.’ of any initials or name is evident on the facsimile copy. [Loc. L. CM(unlisted in 
Wing)HH; M H] [Source: CM  PB II, 19; J1044]
t The usurers daughters reply. Printed for P. Brooksby. [1670-1696] Brs. [Loc. L. HH] [Source:
Wing U229]
t A  brief survey of the growth of usury in England. Printed 1671. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. O;
NC] [Source: Wing B4653]
t37 The use and abuses of money. Dinted for Allen Bancks, Charles Harper. 1671. 4to. 31pp.
[Loc. O. LG; CU. PU] [Source: Wing U143]
t37 The use and abuses of money. Printed for Allen Bancks, Charles Harper, George Marriott
1671. 4to. 31pp. [Arber, Term Catalogue. 1,67] [Loc. L. O. C. OB; CH. IU. MH. NC. NCD. 
NN. ANL ] [Source: Wing U143A]
t37 The use and abuses of money. Printed for Allen Bancks, Charles Harper. 1671.4to. 23pp [ie.
31pp] [Loc. LUG. OC; MH. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing U143B]
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t38 Debtor and creditor. By Stephen Monteage. Printed by J. R. to be sold by Ben. Billingsley.
1675. 4to. [Arber, Term Catalogue. 1,205] [Loc, L ] [Source: Wing M2487]
125 A  way to get wealth. Thirteenth edition. [By Gervase Markham.] Printed by E. H. for George
Sawbridge. 1676. 4to. An anthology of ‘money-saving guides’. {Loc. L. C. LAS. LWL. LLU. 
EN; CLC. CN. MH. PL. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing M681]
t The wretched miser: or, God’s revenge against the oppressor. Printed for P. Brooksby. [1676?]
4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. DU ] [Source: Wing W3682B]
t35 The worth of a penny. By Henry Peachum. Printed by S. and B. G[riffin] for Thomas Lee.
1677. 4to. Under 50pp. [Arber, Term Catalogue. 1,278] [Loc. L. C. LUG. CM; CN. IU. M U .  
NP. YJ [Source: WingP954]
t The mystery of mony-catching or the character of an importunate-dunn. Printed for D. M.
1678.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. CN. MH. Y ] [Source: Wing M3189]
t Usury stated: being a reply to Mr. Jellinger. By T. P. Printed for Robert Clavell. 1679. 8vo.
[Arber, Term Catalogue. 1,342] [Loc. L. O. LCL. LUG. OB. CS. BC. DGP. P. EN; CH. IEN. 
PL] [Source: Wing P122]
t Usury stated overthrown. By Christopher Jelinger. Printed for J. Wright, J. Sampson. [1679?]
8vo. [Loc. LUG. OU. CT. P. SP; CH. CJC. MB. NC. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing J549]
t Money makes the mare to go. Printed for I. Deacon. [1680?] Brs. [Loc. M H] [Source: Wing
M2412A]
t The money that makes a man. Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright, J. Clarke, W.
Thackeray, T. Passinger. [1680?] Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source: Wing M2414]
t Money well bestowed: or, a new-fashion spit. Publ: [1680] Brs. [Loc. M H] [Source: Wing
M2414A]
t An advertisement for the more easie and speedy collecting of debts. [By Robert Murray.] Publ:
[1682] Brs. [Loc. O. LPR] [Source: Wing M3115]
t Corporation-credit. [By Robert Murray.] Printed by John Gain for the Office. 1682.4to, Under
50pp. [Loc. L. O. LG. LUG. MR. EN; CJC. CSS. LC. MH. NC. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing 
M3116]
t38 Debtor and creditor. Second edition. By Stephen Monteage. Printed by J. Richardson for B.
Billingsley. 1682. 4to. [Arber, Term Catalogue. I, 498] [Loc. C; CLC. LC] [Source: Wing 
M2488]
t PECUNIA’ s Departure: OR, A  Hue and Cry after Madam Money, With a considerable
Reward for those that bring Her to our full Satisfaction. Tune of, The Scotch Hay-makers. 
London: Printed for J. Deacon, at the Angel in Giltspur-street. [1682-1700] Brs. 2 woodcuts. 
[Begins: W E have lost a Lady belov’d of Rich and Poor, I And great has been her power this 
potent Land all o’ re,] [Loc. CM] [Source: CM  PB IV, 325; Wing P1045B]
t An account of the constitution and security of the general bank of credit. [By Robert Murray.]
Printed by John Gain. 1683.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. LG. EN. DT; CH. CN. LC. MH. NR. 
WF. Y ] [Source: Wing M3114]
t25 A way to get wealth. Fourteenth edition. [By Gervase Markham.] Printed by T. B. for Hannah
Sawbridge. 1683. 4to. An anthology of ‘money-saving guides’ . [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 
52] [Loc. O. LLU. R. DT; CH. MH. VC. WDA. Y ] [Source: Wing M682]
t The Wretched Miser: OR, A  brief Account of a covetous Farmer, who bringing a Load of
Corn to Market, swore the Devil should have it before he would take the honest Market price; 
wliich accordingly came to pass, as you shall find in these following Lines. To the Tune of, O 
Folly, desperate Folly, &c. Licensed according to Order. Printed for J. Blare, at the Looking- 
Glass on London-Bridge. [1683-1700] Brs. 1 woodcut. [Begins: YOu Farmers now both far 
and near, I make conscience of what you do,] [Loc. CM ] [Source: CM  PB IV, 331; Wing 
W3682A]
t The art of thriving. Printed for J. Coniers. 1674. Brs. [Loc. L; MH] [Source: Wing A3795]
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t The gaming-humour considered. [By Charles Morton.] Printed for Tho. Cockerill. 1684.8vo.
[Loc. L. LCL; IU. MB. MWA. NP. Y ] [Source: Wing M2823]
t The nature, nobility, character,...of money. By T. J. Printed for William Thackeray. 1684. Brs.
[Loc. L. O. MC; CLC. MH. PU. YJ [Source: Wing J41]
t The pleasant art of money-catching. By N. H. Printed for J. Dunton, 1684. 12mo. [Arber,
Term Catalogue. II, 48] [Loc. L; MH. NC. NN. PU] [Source: Wing H100]
t The world turn’d up-side down or, money grown troublesome. Printed for P. Brooksby.
[1684?] Brs. [Loc. L. O. HH; MH] [Source: Wing W3589]
t The miser, a catch. [By Walter Pope.] Printed by J. P. for Charles Brome. 1685. Brs. [Arber,
Term Catalogue. II, 126] [Loc. CH. MH. TU ] [Source: Wing P2912D]
t The miser, written. [Colop:] Printed by J. P. for Charles Brome. 1685. Bra. [Loc. O; CH. CLC.
MH] [Source: Wing M2240]
t The wonderful praise of money. Printed for P. Brooksby. [1685-1688] Bra. [Loc. L. O. CM.
HH; MH] [Source: Wing W3373)
t MONEY, MONEY, my Hearts; See here what Money do’s! O Mighty Money! He that has
Money has but Evil’s Root; But he that has none has the Branches to boot. To the Tune of 
High Boys up go we. Or, Jenny Gin. Licensed according to Order. Printed for P. Brooksby, J. 
Deacon, J. Blare, J. Back. [1685-1692] Brs. 2 woodcuts and ornament. [Begins: GOod Folks 
look to your Purses, I whilst I of Money sing,] [Loc. CM ] [Source: CM PB IV, 319; Not in 
Wing]
t35 The worth of a penny. By Henry Peachum. Printed for Samuel Keble. 1686. 4to. Under 50pp.
[Loc. CT] [Source: Wing P954A]
t35 The worth of a Penny, or A  caution to keep Money: with the Causes of the Scarcity, and
Misery of the want thereof; as also how to save it in our Diet, Apparel, Recreations, etc.; and 
also what honest Courses Men in want may take to live. By Henry Peacham A.M., Sometime 
of Trinity Colledge in Cambridge. Octavo. [Printed for S. Keble at the Turk’s Head in Fleet 
street.] [Hil. [February] 1687, Reprinted. Item 4] [Source: T.C. II, 189]
85 The worth of a penny. By Henry Peachum. Printed for Samuel Keble. 1687. 4to. Under 50pp.
[Loc. L. O. LUG. OC. LIU. EN; NC. NN. NR. PU. Y ] [Source: Wing P955]
t An account of the disposal of the money. By Charles Mossom. Publ: [1687/1688] Cap., Fol.
Under 50pp. [Loc. C; Y ] [Source: Wing M2858]
t A  model for erecting a bank of credit. Printed by J. A. for Thomas Cockeril. 1688. 8vo. Under
50pp. [Loc. L. LG; MB. MBA. RPJ] [Source: Wing M2312]
t The West-country miser. Printed for J. Wolrah. [1688-1689] Bra. [Loc. L. O. CM; MH. Y ]
[Source: WingW1405]
t The miser mump’d of his gold. Printed for P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare, J. Back. [1688-
1692] Brs. [Loc. L. CM. HH; MH] [Source: Wing M2239]
t A  hue and cry after money. Printed 1689. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. M H ] [Source: Wing
H3281A]
t A  way to catch a usurer. [Colop:] Printed for J. G. 1689. Brs. [Loc. L. LG ] [Source: Wing
W1167]
88 Debtor and creditor. Third edition. By Stephen Monteage. Printed by J. Richardson for B. 
Billingsley. 1690. 4to. [Loc. LUG. CT. E; CB. W F] [Source: WingM2489]
t A proposal for raising the annual sum. By Samuel Myhill. Publ: [1690?] Brs. [Loc. LG; Y ]
[Source: Wing M3175]
89 The way to prosperity. By Cotton Mather. Boston. Printed by Richard Pierce for Benjamin 
Harris. 1690.8vo. [Loc. EVANS 540. MB. MH. MHS. RPJ. Y ] [Source: Wing M l 168]
t Debts discharge. [By Charles Morton.] Printed for Tho. Cockerill. 1684. 8vo. [Loc. LCL; MB.
MWA] [Source: Wing M2821]
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139 The way to prosperity. By Cotton Mather. Boston. Printed by R. Pierce for Joseph Brunning,
Obadiah Gill, James Woode. 1690. 8vo. [Loc. EVANS 541. LC. MH. MHS. MWA. NN. V ] 
[Source: Wing M l 169]
t The art of getting money. Publ: [Colop:] 1691. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. CH. CU ] [Source:
Wing A3791]
t The most equal and easie method of raising a sufficient fund. Printed for Randal Taylor. 1691.
4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. O. C; CH. NC. PU. W F] [Source: Wing M2874]
t40 The poet’s ramble after riches. [By Edward Ward.] Printed by J. Millet. 1691. 4to. Under
50pp. [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 382] [Loc. L; MH. Y ] [Source: Wing W748]
t Some considerations on the bills of credit [By Cotton Mather.] Boston. Printed by Benjamin
Harris, John Allen. 1691. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. EVANS 566. O; CHW. M BA ] [Source: 
Wing M l 155]
t The miracles perform’d by money. [By Edward Ward.] Printed 1692.4to. Under 50pp. [Arber,
Term Catalogue. II, 411] [Loc. L. O. C. LUG. OB. DT; CH. CN. MH. TU. Y. ZW T] [Source: 
Wing W746]
t The corruption of the times by money. A  satyr. By Robert Gould. Printed for Matthew
Wotton. 1693. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. C. LG. LUG; CH. CN. MH. NP. Y ] [Source: 
Wing G1417]
t The sure way to wealth. By Daniel Burgess. Printed for Andrew Bell, Jonas Luntly. 1693.8vo.
[Loc. O. EN; Y ] [Source: Wing B5718]
t A  bank dialogue between Dr. H. C. and a country gentleman. Publ: [1695] Cap., Fol. Under
50pp. [Loc. L. LG; MH] [Source: Wing B648]
t The foolish abuse and wise use of riches. By William Talbot, bishop. Printed for Tho. Bennet.
1695. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. LLP. CS. CT. AN. CAC. CXC. NE. NOC. DM. DT; INU. 
MH. PU. TSM. Y ] [Source: WingT121]
t41 A proposal for a national bank. By Robert Murray. Printed for the proposer. 1695.4to. Under
50pp. [Loc. OH; CSS. MH] [Source: Wing M3116B]
t The rich man’s bounty. By John Mapletoft. Printed for Brabazon Aylmer. 1695. 4to. Under
50pp. [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 548] [Loc. L. O. C. LLP. OC. OP; CH. CLC. NU. TU. WF] 
[Source: WingM563]
t25 A  way to get wealth. Fifteenth edition. [By Gervase Markham.] Printed for A. and J.
Churchill. 1695. 4to. An anthology of ‘money-saving guides’ . [Loc. L; OSU] [Source: Wing 
M683]
t The way to save wealth. Printed, and are to be sold by G. Conyers. [1695?] 12mo. [Arber,
Term Catalogue. II, 604] [Loc. L; CH. CU. NC. TU. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing W 1172]
t35 The worth of a penny. By Henry Peachum. Printed for Samuel Keble. 1695.4to. Under 50pp.
[Loc. L. LSD; MH. MHS. W F] [Source: Wing P956J
t41 A  proposal for a national bank. By Robert Murray. Printed for the proposer. 1695/1696.4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. C. LG. EN. DT; BN. CH. LC. NC. NCD. PU. Y ] [Source: Wing 
M3117]
t Bad money made good. Publ: [1696] Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source: Wing B380]
t A  discourse of money. By J[olm] B[riscoe]. Printed for Sam. Briscoe. 1696. 8vo. [Loc. L. O.
CM. E. EN; CU. LC. MH. NC. Y ] [Source: Wing B4744]
t Forty aphorisms concerning riches. By Daniel Burgess. Printed for Tho. Parkhurst. 1696.8vo.
Under 50pp. [Loc. MHS. MIU. M U ] [Source: Wing B5706AJ
t Money [required?] for the public and future ease. Publ: [1696?] Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source: Wing
M2413]
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t42 Pecunife obediunt omnia: Money does master all things. A  Poem, showing the Power and
Influence of Money over all Arts, Trades, &c. By L. Meriton. York. Printed by John White for 
the author. Sold by Tho: Baxter. 1696. 8vo. [Loc. L. O; CH. MH. NN. WCL. Y ] [Source: 
RPPE 1,159; Wing M1821A]
t A  preservative for our money. [By Edward Littleton, fl. 1694.] Printed by B. Motte, sold by E.
Whitlock. 1696. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. LUG; IU. MH. NC. WF. Y. A N L ] [Source: 
Wing L2580A]
t41 A  proposal for a national bank. By Robert Murray. Printed by G. L. for the proposer. 1696.
4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. NP] [Source: Wing M3117A]
t A  short discourse about keeping our money. [By Edward Littleton, fl.1694.] Printed by B.
Motte, to be sold by John Whitlock. 1696. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. LG. LL. LUG; IU. MH. 
NC. NR. PU. WF. Y. A N L ] [Source: Wing L2582A]
t The way to secure our wealth now money is scarce. Publ: [1696] Cap., 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc.
LUG. DM; MH] [Source: Wing W1172A]
t Moneys mischievous pilgrimage. Publ: [1697?] Cap., 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. CT; MH. PU.
Y ] [Source: Wing M2415J
t The way to excel. By Cotton Mather. Boston. Printed by B. Green, J. Allen. 1697. 8vo, Under
50pp. [Loc. EVANS 797. MHS] [Source: Wing M l 167]
t42 Pecuniae obediunt omnia. Second Edition. [By L. Meriton.] Printed and sold by the booksellers
of London and Westminster. 1698. 8vo. [Loc. L. O. LLU; CH. IU. MH. NN. WF. Y ] [Source: 
Wing M1821B]
t40 The poef s ramble after riches. [By Edward Ward.] Printed for J. Nutt. 1698. Fol. Under 50pp.
[Arber,Term Catalogue. Ill, 111] [Loc. L. O. LG; CH. TU. WF] [Source: Wing W749]
t40 The poet’ s ramble after riches. Second edition. [By Edward Ward.] Printed and sold by J.
How. 1699. Fol. Under 50pp. [Loc. CLC. LC ] [Source: Wing W750]
t9 A  Moral and Pitieful Comedie, Intituled, All for Money. By Thomas Lupton. in Halliwell -
Phillipps, James Orchard, ed. The Literature of the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries 
Illustrated by Reprints of Very Rare Tracts. London: Privately Printed. 1851. pp. 103-173. 
[Loc. CUL: Ba, 16.7] [Source: Text]
2.2 Gender Texts
A  B rie f Sum o f Certain W orm w ood  Lectures
t Certaine wormewood lectures. Master Tho. Vere, Master Jno Wright. 30 June 1673. [Assigned over by
Anne Oakes, widow, executrix of the will of Edward Oakes.] [Source: Eyre II, 462]
t A  brief Sum of Certain Worm-wood Lectures. Which Women use to sing and say Unto their Husbands
every day. Translated out of all languages into Billings-Gate Dialogue. By Martin Parker. Printed for J. 
Wright, W. Thackera[y], andT. Passenger. 1682. 8vo. 24pp. RN. Dialogue including prose and verse. 1 
woodcut. ‘An Advice for Women’ (B4V; 811. of chauvinistic verse) appears in The Womans Brawl 
(Pepys C105) as ‘Rules for Women’ (?A2V). [Loc. CM  PM I, 16. pp.353-376. (Pepys C5)] [Source: 
Text; Wing P434B]
The Female Ram blers; A  Fairing fo r  Cuckolds
t l  The Female Ramblers, or A  Fairing for Cuckolds. Chapbook. 1683.
12 The Female Ramblers. Ballad. [1688-1692]
tl THE Female Ramblers; Or, A  Fairing for CUCKOLDS. CONTAINING The most pleasant and
successful Adventures of The Gadding Dames: Comprised in a DIALOGUE, BETWEEN Roger 
Wiseakers, Tom Doelittle, Margery Wiseakers, A N D  Cisly Doelittle' Their Wives: And Horner and 
Doewell, Two Gallants of the Town. As it was Acted in a late Ramble; and now seasonably Published 
for the sake of Mer-riment. Printed for J. Wright, J. Clarke, W. Thac-keray, and T. Passinger: 1683.8vo. 
16pp. Mixed BL/RN. Prose dialogue. Narrative. 1 woodcut. [Loc. CM PM I, 26. pp.569-584. (Pepys 
€31)] [Source: Text; Wing F669A]
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12 The FEMALE Ramblers. OR, The Three Buxome Lasses of Northampton-shire, Containing their
pleasant Pastime at the Naggs-Head, together with many Intriegues that fol-lowed thereupon. Tune is, 
Let Cesar live long. Licensed according to Order. Printed for P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare, J. Back. 
[1688-1692] Brs. 3 woodcuts. [Begins: YOu Young-Men and Lasses I’d have ye take care, 1 When you 
are returning from Market or Fair;] [Loc. L. CM(unlisted in Wing). HH. GU; MH. Y ] [Source: CM PB 
III, 294; Wing F669]
t l  Female Rambles. Listed as a Small Merry Book on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small Books, Ballads
and Histories Undemamed, are all Printed for and Sold by W ILLIAM  THACKERAY at the Angel in 
Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapman may be furnished with them or any other Books at Reasonable 
Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Library, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. (C.40.m.l0, No.2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
Associated Texts
Only texts that appear more than once have been numbered.
tl The Young M an’s Ramble, or The Horse Can Trot. Ballad. [1680]
12 The Poet’ s Ramble After Riches. [By Edward Ward.] 1691.
t The morning ramble. [By Henry Neville Payne.] Printed for Thomas Dring. 1673.4to. [Arber,
Term Catalogue. I, 134] [Loc. L. O. LLU. SU. EN; CH. CLC. CN. IU. LC. MH. PU. WF. 
Y(var.)] [Source: WingP892]
tl The young mans ramble. Or the horse can trot. Printed for Thomas Vere. [1680] Brs. [Loc. O]
[Source: Wing Y 123]
11 The Young-Man’s Ramble; Or, The Horse can Trot, and the Mare can Amble. Here’s Clipping
and Kissing, with Friskings, and Frolick, as seldom is seen; To sport all the day time, and play 
in the nights, where Young-men and maidens did meet on a Green. To a gallant New Tune, 
called, Andrew and Maudlin. Printed for J. Wright, J. Clarke, W. Thackery, T. Passenger. 
[1681-1684] Brs. 2 parts. 4 woodcuts and ornament. [Begins: ANdrew, Maudlin, Rebecka, and 
Will, I pretty pegg with Ioseph and Mary,] [Loc. CM ] [Source: CM PB III, 47; Wing Y123A]
t The young mans rambles, or the batchellers efforts. Publ: [1682?] Brs. [Loc. 0(imp.)] [Source:
Wing Y123B]
t A  midnight ramble to a catch. Printed for Charles Corbet, [c.1683] Brs. [Loc. MH] [Source:
Wing M l997]
t A  mornings ramble. Printed by George Croom for the author. 1684. Brs. [Loc. O. LG. HH;
CLC. MH. Y ] [Source: Wing M2806]
t The ranting rambler. Printed for P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare, J. Back. [1684-1685] Brs.
[Loc. L ] [Source: Wing R254]
t THE Painted Ladies Rambles; OR, The Squire well fitted for his Follies. He that has Guinnies
in his purse, and Courts a Wanton Dame, May meet with this, or ten times worse, therefore in 
time Reclaim. To the Tune of, Black and Sullen Hour. This may be printed, R. P. Printed for 
C. Dennisson, at the Stationers-Arms within Aldgate. [1685-1695J Brs. 3 woodcuts. [Begins: 
A  Youthful Damsel fair and bright, I if you will now believe the truth,] [Loc. CM ] [Source: 
CM PB III, 203; Wing P192A]
t The rambling Roman Catholick. Printed for P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare, J. Back. [16®]
Brs. [Loc. CM ] [Source: Wing R199B]
t l Young-mans Ramble. Listed as a Ballad on Thackeray’ s Trade List. These Small Books,
Ballads and Histories Undemamed, are all Printed for and Sold by W ILLIAM  THACKERAY 
at the Angel in Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapman may be furnished with them or any 
other Books at Reasonable Rates. Publ; [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Library, Bagford Ballads, 
Vol. 2. (C.40.m.l0, No.2)] [Source: Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
t2 The poet’s ramble after riches. [By Edward Ward.] Printed by J. Millet. 1691. 4to. Under
50pp. [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 382] [Loc. L; MH. Y ] [Source: Wing W748]
t2 The poet’ s ramble after riches. [By Edward Ward.] Printed for J. Nutt. 1698. Fol. Under 50pp.
[Arber,Temi Catalogue. Ill, 111] [Loc. L. O. LG; CH. TU. WF] [Source: Wing W749]
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t2 The poet’ s ramble after riches. Second edition. [By Edward Ward.] Printed and sold by J.
How. 1699. Fol. Under 50pp. [Loc. CLC. LC ] [Source: Wing W750]
t The rambling rakes: or, London libertines. [By Edward Ward.] Dinted and sold by J. How.
1700. Fol. Under 50pp. [Arber, Term Catalogue. Ill, 218] [Loc. L. LG. LLU; CH. CLC. CU. 
OSU. TU. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing W751]
Fum bler’s Hall
t  Fumbler’s hall. Master Fra. Coles, Master Tho. Vere, Master John Wright, Master John Clark. 1 March
1675. [Quarter part to each partner.] [Source: Rollins Item 938; Eyre II, 501]
t [A2r:] Fumblers-Hall, KEPT And holden in Feeble-Court, at tlie sign of the Labour-in-vain, in Doe-
little-Lane. Wherein divers Complaints &  Agrievances, of tlie Feminines in Cornucopia, are present-ed 
to tlie grave wisdoms of tlie Masters of that Company: concerning Non-perfor-mance, want of due 
benevolence, Deficience and Corporal Disabilities in Man-kind, whereby poor distressed Females 
Languish under a pressing weight of misery, not only to the great decay of their Trade and oc-cupations, 
but to the Destruction of Generation it self. Whereunto is Added the Second part, newly discovered and 
set forth for in-formation of delinquents that are to answer to these interrogations that shall be ob-jected 
against them. Dinted for J. Clarke, W. Thackeray, and T. Passinger. [1675] 8vo. 24pp. Mixed BL/RN. 
Dose dialogue with verse. 2 woodcuts. [Loc. CM  PM  I, 7. pp. 137-160. (Pepys C36)] [Source: Text; 
Wing F2527A]
t Fumblers Hall. Listed as a Small Merry Book on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small Books, Ballads
and Histories Undemamed, are all Printed for and Sold by W ILLIAM  THACKERAY at the Angel in 
Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapman may be furnished with them or any other Books at Reasonable 
Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Libraiy, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. (C.40.m.l0, No.2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
Associated Text: Cuckolds A ll A-Rovv
t Cuckolds all a row. Fran. Grove. 9 June 1637. [Source: Rollins Item 446; Arber IV, 385]
t Cuckolds all a-row. Printed for R. Kell, [c.1684-1694] Brs. (Thompson: ‘Summons from
Master Cuckolds and Wardens o f Fumblers Hall to all Henpeckt and Homified Tradesmen to 
appear at Cuckolds Point to carry gravel and fill in holes. With Song, to tlie tune of The Ladies 
of London.’ ) [Loc. CM  PM II, bound into the end of the volume.] [Source: Thompson, 
Checklist, p.233; Not in Wing]
Associated Texts Concerning Cuckolds
Only texts that appear more than once have been numbered.
tl The Book of Maid Emlyn [who] had Five Husbands and all Cuckolds. [1510?]
t2 (a) A ...New  Song How  a Brewer Meant to Make a Cooper Cuckold. Ballad, [c. 1590]
(b ) The Cooper o f Norfolk. Ballad, Later Init. M . P. [ie. Martin Parker.] [c.1627]
8  (a) The Contented Cuckold, or A  Pleasant N ew  Song. Ballad, [c.1620]
(b ) The Contented Cuckold, or Patience Upon Force. By T. R. Brs. [1660-1670]
(c) The Poor Contented Cuckold. Brs. 1689.
(d ) The Contented Cuckold. B y  Reuben Bourne. 4to. 1692. 
t4 The Merry Cuckold. Ballad. [1628-1629]
t5 (a) Cuckolds Haven, or The Married Mans Misery. Ballad. 1638.
(b ) Cuckolds-Haven. By  Nahum Tate. 4to. 1685. 
t6 Room For Cuckolds. [1660]
t7 A  Cure For Cuckolds. By  John Webster. 1661.
t8 (a) The Westminster Cuckold. Brs. [1670?]
(b ) The Westminster Frolic, or The Cuckold... Brs. [1681-1684]
(c) The New  Created Cuckold of Westminster. 1684.
t9 (a) The London Cuckolds. By Edward Ravenscroft. Quarto. 1682.
(b ) The London Cuckolds. Ballad. 1682.
(c) The London Cuckold. Brs. [1688]
(d) The Answer to the London Cuckold. Brs. [1686-1687] 
tlO (a) The Hen-Pecked Cuckold. Brs. [1689-1691]
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(b ) The W ifes Answer to the Hen-Pecked Cuckolds Complaint. Brs. [1682-1692]
t i l  The Art o f Cuckoldom. 1697.
tl Here is the boke of mayde Emly[n] that had .v. husband^. & all cockold[s]. [Printed by R.
Pynson.] [1510?] 4to. Verse. (STC: Tp verso blank.) [Loc. L2(leaves 1,3 only, frag. no. 33)] 
[Source: STC 7680.5]
tl Here is the boke of mayde Emly[n] that had .v. husbandes and all kockoldes. Printed by J.
Skot. [c.1525] 4to, Verse. (STC: Text begins on tp verso.) [Loc. HN] [Source: STC 7681]
t A  straunge and wonderfull example of the iudgement of almighty God, shewed vpon two
adulterous persons...this thirde of Februarie. 1583. By Samuel Saxey. Printed [by H. 
Bynneman? for] H. Jackson. [1583?] 8vo. [Loc. D; F. HD(tp def.)J [Source: STC 21805]
£2a A  merry new song how a bruer meant to make a cooper cuckold. [Printed by H. Kirkham?]
[c,1590] Single sheet, fol. Ballad. [Loc. L ] [Source: STC 22919]
t3a The contented Couckould, Or a pleasant new Songe of a New-Castle man whose wife being
gon from him, shewing how he came to London to her, &  when he found her carried her backe 
againe to New-Castle Towne. To a very pleasant new Tune. Printed at London by W. I[ones]. 
[c.1620] Single sheet, fol. 2 parts. Ballad. 4 woodcuts and ornaments. [Loc. C 6] [Source: CM  
PB 1,408-409; STC 6100.5]
t2b The Cooper of Norfolke: OR, A  pretty lest of a Brewer, and the Coopers wife: and how the
Cooper served the Brewer in liis kinde. To the tune of The wiving age. [Anon. By Martin 
Parker.] [Printed by M. Flesher.] [c.1627] Single sheet, fol. 2 parts. Ballad. (STC; Stanza 1, 
line 5: ‘cride’ .) 3 woodcuts and ornaments. [Loc. C6(impr. cropt?)] [Source: CM  PB I, 400- 
401; STC 19223.5]
t4 The merry cuckold. Who frolickly taking what chance doth befall, is very well pleased with
wife, homes and all. Printed by assignes of T. Symcock. [1628-1629] Single sheet, fol. 2 parts. 
Ballad. [Loc. L ] [Source: STC 6102]
t4 The merry Couckold. Francis Coules. 24 June 1630. [Ballads this yeare belonging to the
Ballad Partners.] [Source: Arber IV, 236]
t2b The cooper of Norfolke: or, a pretty jest of a brewer, and the coopers wife. By M[artin]
P[arker]. Printed for F. Grove. [1630?] Single sheet, fol. 2 pails. Ballad. (STC: Stanza 1, line 
5: ‘cry’d’ .) 3 woodcuts and ornaments. [Loc. L ] [Source: STC 19224]
t5a Cuckolds Haven, ffrancis Groue. 25 January 1638. [Source: Arber IV, 406]
t5a Cuckolds haven: or, the marry’d mans miserie. Printed by M. P[arsons] for F. Grove. [1638]
Single sheet, fol. 2 parts. Ballad. [Loc. L ] [Source: STC 6101]
t6 Roome for cuckolds: or my Lord Lamberts entrance into Sodome. Printed for L. M. [1660]
Brs. [Loc. LT. O; MH] [Source: Wing R1924]
t6 Roome for cuckolds: or my Lord Lamberts entrance into Sodome. Printed for W. R. [1660?]
Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source: Wing R1924A]
8b  The contented cuckold, or patience upon force. By T. R. Printed for Thomas Passenger. [1660-
1670] Brs. [Loc. HH; MH] [Source: Wing R79]
t7 A  cure for a cuckold. By John Webster, dramatist. Printed by Tho. Johnson, to be sold by
Francis Kirkman. 1661. 4to. [Loc. LT. O. LVD. OW. EC. EN; CLC. CN. MH. NN. WF. Y. 
ZW T] [Source: Wing W1220]
t7 A  cure for a cuckold. By John Webster, dramatist. Printed by Tho. Johnson, to be sold by
Nath. Brook, and Francis Kirkman, and Tho: Johnson, and Henry Marsh. 1661.4to. [Loc. EN; 
Y ] [Source: Wing W1221]
t The horn exalted or roome for cuckolds. [By George Rogers.] Printed for J. Caldwel. 1661.
8vo. [Loc. LT. O; CLC. MH. NIC. NP. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing R1802]
t8a [The] Westminster cuckold. Publ: [1670?] Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source: Wing W1456aA]
t8b The Westminster frolick. Or, a cuckold is a good mans fellow. Printed for P. Brooksby.
[1672-1695] Brs. [Loc. L. HH; MH] [Source: Wing W 1464]
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t The rich and flourishing cuckold. Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright, J. Clarke. [1674-
1679] Brs. [Loc. O ] [Source: Wing R1366]
t The Protestant cuckold. Printed for Francis Smith. 1681. Brs. [Loc. L. O. LG. HH; CH. MHS.
TU] [Source: Wing P3829]
t The Westminster frolick: or the cuckold of his own procuring. Printed for J. Wright, J. Clark,
W. Thackeray, T. Passenger. [1681-1684] Brs. [Loc. L. CM. HH; MH] [Source: Wing W1465]
t9a The London cuckolds. By Edward Ravenscroft. Printed for Jos. Hindmarsh. 1682.4to. [Arber,
Term Catalogue. 1,473] [Loc. L. O. C. LP. OAS. OW. EN; CLC. CN. CU. IU. MH. NN. PU. 
TU. WF. WU. Y ] [Source: Wing R332]
19b The London cuckolds. [Colop:] Printed for C. Tebrooke. 1682. Brs. [Loc. O. MC; CH. M H]
[Source: Wing L2894A]
tlOb The wifes answer to the hen-peckt cuckolds complaint Printed for J. Millet. [1682-1692] Brs.
[Loc. CM ] [Source: Wing W2094A]
t9a The London cuckolds. By Edward Ravenscroft. Printed for Jos. Hindmarsh. 1683. 4to. [Loc.
L. LIU. LLU; CH. CN. NP. TU. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing R333]
t Whose there agen: or, the 6-penny cuckold. Printed for J. Blare. [1683-1700] Brs. [Loc. CM ]
[Source: Wing W2070A]
t8c The new created cuckold of Westminster. Master Jonah Deacon. 7 August 1684. [Source:
Eyre III, 249]
t5b Cuckolds-haven. By Nahum Tate. Printed for J. H. to be sold by Edward Poole. 1685. 4to.
[Arber, Term Catalogue, ir, 147] [Loc. L. O. C. BIR. MR. E; CH. CN. MH. NP. PU. TO. TU. 
WF. Y ] [Source: WingT180]
t The trappand cuckold-maker. Printed for J. Deacon. [1685-1688] Brs. [Loc. L. HH; MH]
[Source: WingT2048]
t9d The answer to the London cuckold. Printed for J. Deacon. [1686-1687] Brs. [Loc. CM ]
[Source: Wing A3417A]
t2b The Cooper of Norfolk. [0]R , A  pretty jest of a Brewer and the Coopers Wife, and how the
Cooper served the Brewer in’s kind. To the Tune of. The Wiving Age. [By Martin Parker.] 
Printed for W. Thackeray, T. Passinger. [1686-1688] Single sheet, fol. Ballad. 2 woodcuts and 
ornament. There is no indication of Parker’s authorship in the facsimile text. [Begins: ATtend 
my Masters and listen well, I Unto this Ditty, which briefly doth tell,] [Loc. CM ] [Source: CM  
PB 1,536-537; Wing P434C]
t9c The London cuckold. Printed [for] J. Back. [1688] Brs. [Loc. L. O. CM. HH; MH] [Source:
Wing L2894]
19a The London cuckolds. By Edward Ravenscroft. Printed for Jos. Hindmarsh. 1688. 4to. [Loc.
L. O. OW. LLU. EN; BMA. CLC. CN. NP. PU. TU. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing R334]
t Horn Fair. Listed as a Small Merry Book on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small Books,
Ballads and Histories Undemamed, are all Printed for and Sold by W ILLIAM  THACKERAY  
at the Angel in Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapman may be furnished with them or any 
other Books at Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Library, Bagford Ballads, 
Vol. 2. (C.40.m. 10, No.2)] [Source: Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
6c The poor contented cuckold. Printed for James Bissel. 1689. Brs. [Loc. CM ] [Source: Wing
P2861A]
tlOa The hen-peckt cuckold. Printed and sold by J. Millet [1689-1691] Brs. [Loc. CM ] [Source:
Wing H1453A]
Gd The contented cuckold. By Reuben Bourne. Printed, and sold by Randal Taylor. 1692. 4to.
[Loc. L. O. LVD. EN; CH. MH. MU. W F ] [Source: Wing B3858]
t The cuckold’s lamentation of a bad wife. Printed for P. Brooksby. [1672-1685] Brs. [Loc. L,
O. HH] [Source: Wing C7455]
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t The royal cuckold: or, great bastard Printed, and are to be sold by Richard Baldwin. 1693.4to.
[Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 465] [Loc. L. O; CH. CSS. CU. YJ [Source: Wing R2125]
tlOa The hen-peckt cuckold. Printed for Charles Barnet. [1694-1698] Brs. [Loc. HH] [Source:
Wing H1453]
tl 1 THE Art of Cuckoldom: OR, THE INTRIGUES OF THE City-Wives. LONDON: Printed in
the Year, 1697. 8vo. [Loc. CH] [Source: Facsimile of tp in Mish RPF; Wing A3790]
t9a The London cuckolds. By Edward Ravenscroft. Printed for H. H. and sold by James Rnapton.
1697. 4to. [Loc. L. O. LHL. LVF. OW. HAM. EN. DT; BN. GOT. CH. CLC. MH. NP. PU. 
TU. WF. Y. ASU ] [Source: WingR335]
t2b The cooper of Norfolk. [By Martin Parker.] Printed by and for W. Ofiiley] for A. M[ilboum].
[1700?] Brs. [Loc. L. O. CM. HH] [Source: Wing P436]
t A frolick to Horn-Fair. [By Edward Ward.] Printed and sold by J. How. 1700. Fol. Under
50pp. [Loc. L. O. LG; CH. CLC. IU. MH. MHS. NIC. Y. ZW T] [Source: Wing W735J
t A  Law against Cuckoldom. Or, the Tryal of Adultery. Printed 1700. Fol. (S&C: 7pp.) [Loc.
LLU. MR; MH. MIU. NN. TU. WF. Y. Wing Microfilm Reel 1062:21] [Source: S&C 506A; 
Wing L632]
t The lively character of a contented and discontented cockold. [Colop:] 1700.4to. Under 50pp.
[Loc. L; N N ] [Source: Wing L2590J
til The Art of Cuckoldom. In Mish, Charles C., ed. Restoration Dose Fiction 1666-1700. An
Anthology of Representative Deces. Lincoln, Nebraska: Univ. of Nebraska Press, 1970. 
pp. 185-198. Wing A3790. [Source: Text]
The Good W om ans Cham pion
t The Good Womans Champion Or, A  Defence of the Weaker Vessell. By A. I, London. Printed for 
Francis Grove. [1650?] 8vo. (S&C: [14]pp.) Possibly a 16pp chapbook with a leaf missing. Late entry. 
[Loc. L ] [Source: S&C 1 A; Wing A9A]
The N ew  B raw l
t The new brawle, or Tummill-street against Rosemary Lane. Printed at London by Nan Quiet. 1654.8vo. 
Under 50pp. [Loc. LT] [Source: Wing N586]
The Parliament o f W om en
See: M ’ Arthur, EUen A . ‘Women Petitioners and the Long Parliament.’ English H istorica l R eview ,
24 (1909), 698-709.
t l  The Parliament o f Women. Chapbook. 1640.
t2 The Parliament o f Ladies Texts: Political Satire and Court Gossip. B y  Henry Neville. 1646.
8  A n  Answer to a Pamphlet...The Parliament o f Ladies. 1647.
t4 Hey Ho for a Husband. Or, The Parliament o f Maids. 1647,
t5 Match M e These Two...Answer to...The Parliament o f Ladies. 1647.
t6 The Cuckoo’s Nest at Westminster. By Mercurius Melancholicus. 1648.
t7 The Good Womens Cries Against the Excise. By  Mary Stiff. [Pseud.] 1650.
18 N ow  or Never, or A  N ew  Parliament o f Women. 4to. 1656.
19 A  List o f the Parliament o f Women. Brs. 1679.
tlO An Account of the Proceedings o f the N ew  Parliament of Women. 4to. [1683]
tl 1 The Parliament o f Women, or A  Complete History. 12mo. 1684.
tl2 Great News From a Parliament of Women. Brs. 1684.
tl3 A  Novelty, or A  Government o f Women. By William Mather. 4to. [1694?]
ref Short Parliament dissolves. M ay 1640. [Source: Newman, Peter R. Companion to the English Civil
Wars. Oxford: Facts on File, 1990. p. 141]
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ref Long Parliament convened. November 1640. It was not dissolved until 1660. [Source: Newman, Peter
R. Companion to the English Civil Wars. Oxford: Facts on File, 1990. p.92]
ref The swarming of lascivious, idle, and unprofitable Books and Pamphlets, Play-books, and Ballads, as
namely, Ovids fits of Love, the Parliament of Women [which] came out at the dissolving of the last 
Parliament, Barnes Poems, Parkers Ballads in disgrace of Religion, to the increase of all vice, and 
withdrawing of people from reading, studying, and hearing the Word of God, and other good Bookes. 11 
December 1640. From The Citizens Petition, Article VIII. [Source: Rollins, Hyder E. ‘Martin Parker, 
Ballad-Monger.’ in Modem Philology. 16 (1919) p. 123]
tl The parlament of women. With the merry lawes by them newly enacted. Printed by J. 0[kes,] sould by J. 
Wright the younger. 1640.8vo. [Loc. HN. STC Microfilm 969] [Source: STC 19306]
tl The Parliament of W om en: With the Merrie Lawes by them newly enacted, to live in more ease,
pompe, pride and wantonnesse. Printed for W. Wilson. 1646. 8vo. (S&C: [20]pp. Notes editions of this 
title on Wing Microfilm Reel 573:6; Thomason Tracts Microfilm Reels 165:E. 1150(5); 206.E. 1636(2).) 
Likely to be an imperfect 24pp chapbook. [Loc. LT] [Source: S&C 631 A; Wing P505]
t2 An Exact Diurnall of the severall passages in the Parliament of Ladyes. [By Henry Neville.] Printed
1647. 4to. (S&C: 8pp. Title given from S&C.) [Loc. M AD AN  192. LT. O. EN; CH. Y. Thomason 
Tracts Microfilm Reel 61:E.386(4)] [Source: S&C 625A; Wing N504]
t3 An Answer to a Pamphlet, entituled, the Parliament of Ladies. Publ: 1647. Format unknown. (S&C:
2pp.) [Loc. Unknown] [Source: S&C 34A, given as not in Wing]
t4 Hey Hoe, for a Husband, Or, The Parliament of Maids: Their Desires, Decrees and Determinations.
Printed 1647. 4to. (S&C: 6pp.) [Loc. LT. RU; Y. ZWT. Thomason Tracts Microfilm Reel 64:E.408(19)] 
[Source: S&C 437A; Wing H1659]
t2 A  Parliament of Ladies: With Their Lawes newly Enacted. [By Henry Neville.] Publ: 1647.4to. (S&C:
16pp. Notes editions of this title on Wing Microfilm Reel 643:21; Thomason Tracts Microfilm Reels 
61:E.384(9); 62:E.388(4)) [Loc. L. O; CH. CLC. MH. Y. ZW T] [Source: S&C 630A; WingN512A]
t2 The Parliament of Ladies. Or divers Remarkable Passages of Ladies in Spring-garden. [By Henry
Neville.] P[r]inted in the yeare 1647. 4to. (S&C: 15pp. A  variant of Wing N512A, corrected and 
supplemented.) [Loc. LT. O. LVF. CJ. MR; CH. CLC. MH. Y ] [Source: S&C 629A; Wing N511]
t2 THE PARLIAMENT OF LADIES. OR Divers remarkable passages of Ladies in Spring-Garden; in
Parliament Assembled. Together with certaine Votes of the unlawfull Assembly at Kates in Coven 
Garden. Vespre Veneris Martis: 26. 1647. Ordered by the Ladies in Parliament Assembled, That their 
Orders and Votes be forthwith Printed and publi-shed, to prevent such misreports and scandals, which 
either malice, or want of wit, hight[e]ned with snoffes o f Ale or stayned Claret may cause, in the 
dishonour of the said Votes and proceedings in Parliament. Ja: Kingsmill Clar. Parliamen. The second 
Edition corrected by the originall, unto which is added a Sup-plement of some further proceedings in the 
said Parliament. Printed in the yeare 1647. [By Henry Neville.] 4to. A -B 4. 16pp. [Loc. CUL: 
Syn.7.64.140a.39. LT. CT. EC. MR. EN; CJC. NN(var)] [Source: Text; Wing N512]
t2 The Ladies Parliament [By Henry Neville.] Publ: [1647] Cap., 8vo. Under 50pp. (S&C: Another edition
of Wing N511 with satirical verses appended.) [Loc. LT. OB. CJ. Thomason Tracts Microfilm Reel 
164:E. 1143(1)] [Source: S&C 627A; Wing N508]
t2 The Ladies, A  Second Time, Assembled in Parliament. [By Henry Neville.] Printed 1647. 4to. (S&C:
12pp.) [Loc. LT. O. CT. MR. EN; CH. CN. MH. MIU. WF. Y. Thomason Tracts Microfilm Reel 
64:E.406(23)] [Source: S&C 626A; Wing N507]
t5 Match me these two; or the Conviction and Arraignment of Britannicus and Lilbume with an answer to a
Pamphlet, entitled, The Parliament of Ladies. Printed 1647. 4to. Under 50pp. (S&C: Political satire 
about an imaginary parliament of scholars and jurists who cross-examine Leveller Jolm Lilbume and the 
author of A  Parliament of Ladies (Henry Neville) under the charge of disturbing the peace and security 
of the kingdom.) [Loc. LT. O: Wood 354 (A. 11). CS. DU. DT; CH. INU. MH. Y. Thomason Tracts 
Microfilm Reel 63:E.400(9)] [Source: S&C 576A; Wing M1077]
t6 The Cuckoo’s Nest at Westminster, or the Parliament between two Lady-birds. By Mercurius
Melancholicus, Printed 1648.4to. (S&C: 8pp. Royalist satire depicting Anne, Baroness Fairfax and Joan 
Cromwell as vultures.) [Loc. LT. O; CH. Y. Thomason Tracts Microfilm Reel 71:E.447(19)] [Source: 
S&C 248A; Wing C7459]
tl The Parliament of weomen &c. Master Okes. 18 June 1640. [Source: Arber IV, 513]
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t7 The Good Womens Cryes against the excise of all their Commodities...[they] have convened together in 
a Feminine Convention in Doe-little-Iane. Written by Mary Stiff, [pseud.] Chari-woman, in Vinegar 
Verse. Printed at the Signe of the Homes in Queen Street...and are to be sold at the Dildoe in Distaffe- 
Lane. 1650. 4to. (S&C: 6pp.) [Loc. LT. LLU; CH. NC. Thomason Tracts Microfilm Reel 90:E.589(1)] 
[Source: Imprint taken from S&C 397A; Wing S5551]
t8 Now or Never: Or, A  New Parliament of Women Assembled. Printed for George Horton. 1656. 4to.
(S&C: [6]pp.) [Loc. LT. O. Thomason Tracts Microfilm Reel 133:E.885(9)] [Source: S&C 655A; Wing 
N1434]
tl The Parliament of women: with the merry laws. Printed for W. W[ilson]. To be sold by Fra. Grove.
1656.8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT] [Source: Wing P506]
ref Long Parliament dissolves. March 1660. [Source: Newman, Peter R. Companion to the English Civil
Wars. Oxford: Facts on File, 1990. p.92]
t l  Parliament of women. Master Tho. Vere, Master Jno Wright. 30 June 1673 [Assigned over by Anne
Oakes, widow, executrix of the will of Edward Oakes] (Eyre II, 463) [Source: Eyre]
t9 A  List of the Parliament of Women. Printed for T. N. 1679. Brs. [Loc. CH. MH. Y. Wing Microfilm
Reel 1152:49] [Source: S&C 529A; Wing L2481]
tlO An Account of the Proceedings of the New Parliament of Women. Printed for J. Corners. [1683] 4to.
(S&C: [6]pp.) [Loc. CN. Wing Microfilm Reel 339:10] [Source: S&C 9A; Wing A370]
t i l  The Parliament of Women, or A  compleat History of the Proceedings and debates of a pedicular Juncto 
of Ladies and Gentlewomen, with a design to titer the Government of the World: by way of Satyr. 
Twelves. [Printed for T. Malthus at the Sun in the Poultrey.] [Mich. [November] 1684. History. Item 
10.] [Source: T.C. II, 96]
tl2 Great News from a Parliament of Women, Now Sitting in Rosemary-Lane. Printed for A. Chamberlain.
1684. Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source: S&C 41 IA; Wing G1714]
tl 1 The Parliament of women; or; a compleat history [of the Proceedings and debates of a perticular Juncto
of Ladies and Gentlewomen, with a design to titer the Government of the World: by way of Satyr.] 
Printed for John Holford. 1684.12mo. [Loc. CH] [Source: T.C. II, 96; Wing P506A]
tl THE Parliament of Women; With the Merry Laws by them newly Enacted; To live in more Ease, Pomp,
and Wanton-ness; But especially that they may Domineer over their Husbands. With a new way found 
out by them to cure any old or new Cuckolds, and how both parties may recover their Credit and 
Honesty again. Printed for T. Passinger, I. Deacon, and G. Conyers, and are to be Sold at their Shops on 
LondonBridge, in Guiltspurtreet, and on Ludgate Hill. [1685?] 8vo. 24pp. Mainly RN. Prose discourse. 
1 woodcut. Error in text: A8V repeats A7V. [A8r:] The chief Heads of the Wo-mens LAWS. Error in text: 
A8V repeats A7V. [Loc. CM PM II, 34. pp.807-830. (Pepys C75)] [Source: Text; Wing P506aA]
tl3 A  Novelty: Or, A  Government of Women distinct from Men Erected amongst some of the People called
Quakers. By William Mather. Printed for Sarah Hovvkins. [1694?] 4to. (S&C: 23pp.) [Loc. LF; PH] 
[Source: S&C 581A; Wing M1284C]
Associated Texts
Only texts that appear more than once have been numbered.
tl The Parliament of Devils. 1509.
t2 The Parliament of Birds, [c .1520]
8  (a) Jack of Dover. Part 2: The Penniless Parliament o f Threadbare Poets. 1601.
(b ) Part 2 only; The Penniless Parliament of Threadbare Poets. 1608.
(c ) Part 2 only: ...or the Merry Fortune-Teller. By  Doctor Merry-Man. 1637. 
t4 (a ) The Parliament o f Bees. B y  John Day. 1641.
(b ) By B[enjamin] H[arris]. 1697. 
t5 Petitions to Parliament etc. 1641.
t6 Boanerges, or The Parliament o f Thunder. 1643.
t7 (a) News From the New-Exchange. [By Henry Neville.] 1650.
(b ) Answered by; N ew  News From the Old Exchange. [1650]
18 (a) The Famous Tragedy of the L ife  and Death o f Mris. Rump. 4to. 1660.
(b ) The Life and Death o f Mris. Rump. Brs. 1660.
(c) Mris. Rump Brought to Bed o f a Monster. Brs. 1660.
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tl The plyament of deuylles. Printed by Wynken de worde. 1509.4to. Verse. [Loc. C; HN. STC
Microfilm 138] [Source: STC 19305]
t2 [A2r catch title:] Parlyament of byrdes. [Printed by Wynken de Worde.] [c.1520] 4to in 6.
Verse. (STC: 32 lines a page.) [Loc. L(imp). STC Microfilm 1838] [Source: STC 19303.7]
tl [Heading Ir:] The parlyament of deuylles. Printed by R. Fakes. [1522?] 4to. [Loc. Y ] [Source:
STC 19305.5]
t2 The parlament of byrdes. Printed [by J. Awdley] for A. Kytson. [c.1565] 4to. (STC: 30 lines a
page.; BB: 8 leaves.) [Loc. O. STC Microfilm 122] [Source: BB 1,65; STC 19304]
t3ci The second parte of JACK of Dover. William ffyrbrand. 3 August 1601. [Source: Arber III,
190]
t3a Jacke of Dover, liis quest of inquirie. [...the penniles parliament of thread-bare poets.] Printed
[by W. White] for W. Ferbrand. 1604. 4to. (STC: 2nd part reprinted separately: STC 19307 
sq.) [Loc. O. STC Microfilm 1108] [Source: STC 14291]
8 b  The penniless parliament of threed-bare poets. Printed for W. Barley. 1608. 4to. [Loc. F. HN.
STC Microfilm 969] [Source: STC 19307]
t3b The penyles parlement of thred bare poetes. John Beale. 12 November 1614. [Assigned over
from William Barley, deceased, by consent of liis widow, Mary.] [Source: Arber II, 557]
8a Jacke of Dovers merry tales. Whereunto is annexed The Pennilesse parliament... Printed by J.
B[eale,] sold by R. Higgenbotham. 1615. 4to. [Loc. 0(lacks 2nd part). STC Microfilm 1313] 
[Source: STC 14292]
8c The penniless parliament of threed-bare poets, or tlie merry fortune-teller. By Doctor Merry -
man. Dinted by J. B[eale]. 1637. 8vo. [Loc. HD] [Source: STC 19307.5]
14a The Parliam1. of Bees. Will. Ley. 23 March 1641. [Source: Eyrc I, 17]
t4a The parliament of bees. By John Day. Printed for William Lee. 1641. 4to. [Loc. L. O. LV.
OW. EN; CH. MH. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing D466]
t5 The Petition of the Weamen of Middlesex...with tlie Apprentices of Londons Petition. Printed
for William Bowden. 1641.4to. (S&C: [3]pp.) [Loc. LT. O. LG. OW. HH. DT; CII. INU. WF. 
Y. Wing Microfilm Reel 256:E. 180(17); Thomason Tracts Microfilm Reel 31:E.180(17)] 
[Source: S&C 696A; Wing P1838]
t5 The Resolvtion of tlie Women of London to the Parliament. Printed for William Watson. 1642.
4to. (S&C: [6]pp.) [Loc. LT. OW ; MH. Wing Microfilm Reel 247:E. 114(14); Thomason 
Tracts Microfilm Reel 20:E. 114(14)] [Source: S&C 762A; Wing RI 159]
t5 To tlie Queens most excellent Majestie. The humble petition of divers gentle-women. Publ:
[1642] Brs. [Loc. LS; IU ] [Source: Wing T1599J
t5 To the right honourable the high court of Parliament; the humble petition of many hundreds of
distressed women. Dinted for Iohn Hammond. 1642. Brs. [Loc. STEELE 1976. LT. OFX; 
MH] [Source: WingT1621]
t5 The Virgins Complaint for the loss of their Svveet-hearts by these Present Wars, and their
Virginities against their wills. Printed for Henry Wilson. 31 January 164[3], 4to. (S&C: 
[6]pp. Notes an edition of this title on Thomason Tracts Microfilm Reel 15:E.86(38).) [Loc. 
LT. O. OC; Y ] [Source: Lowndes V, 2979; S&C 922A; Wing V640]
t5 The virgins complaint for the loss of their svveet-hearts by these present Wars. Printed for
Henry Wilson. 4 February 164 [3]. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. O. CDC; MH. RHT] [Source: 
Lowndes V, 2979; Wing V641]
t6 Boanerges, or the Parliament of thunder. Printed 1643.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. HH; CLC.
NU. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing B3367]
t5 The Humble Petition of Many Thovsands of Wives and Matrons of the City of London...for
tlie Cessation of these Civill Wars. Printed for Iohn Cookson. 1643. 4to. (S&C: 8pp.) [Loc.
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LT. A; CH. CN. MH. MU. WF. Wing Microfilm Reel 242:E.88(13); Thomason Tracts 
Microfilm Reel 15:E.88(13)] [Source: S&C468A; WingH3475]
t5 The Mid-wives just Petition: or, A  complaint of divers good Gentlewomen of their faculty.
Shewing...their just cause of their sufferings in these distracted Times, for their want of 
Trading. Printed at London. 1643.4to. (S&C: 6pp.) [Loc. LT. O. LWL. OW; CLC. INU. NC. 
TO. Wing Microfilm Reel 242:E.86(14); Thomason Tracts Microfilm Reel 15:E.86(14)] 
[Source: S&C 592A; Wing M2005]
t5 The Widovves Lamentation for the Absence of their deare Children and Suitors. Printed at
London for Iohn Robinson. 1643. 4to. (S&C: 8pp.) [Loc. LT. O; WF. Wing Microfilm Reel 
242:E.88(26); Thomason Tracts Microfilm Reel 15:E.88(26)] [Source: S&C 954A; Wing 
W2093]
t The Parliament of instructjons. By H. T. Printed by Jane Coe. 1645. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc.
LT; W F] [Source: Wing T 13]
t5 The Mid-wives just Complaint. Printed for T. S. 1646.4to. (S&C: 6pp.) [Loc. LT; NC. WSG.
Thomason Tracts Microfilm Reel 57:E.355(20)] [Source: S&C 591 A; Wing M2004]
t5 The virgins complaint for the loss of their svveet-hearts by these present Wars. Printed at the
earnest request of many thousands of virgins and maids of this city. 1646. 4to. Under 50pp. 
[Loc. LT; MH] [Source: Lowndes V, 2979; Wing V642]
t5 The Maids Petition to the Honourable Members of both Houses. Printed for A. L. 1647. 4to.
(S&C: 6pp.) [Loc. LT. LG. OC. LLU. LNC; CH. CSS. MH. Y. ZWT. Wing Microfilm Reel 
63:E.401(26)] [Source: Lowndes V, 2979; S&C 557A; Wing M280]
t5 A  Remonstrance of the Shee-citizens of London, And of Many Thousands of other freebome
Women of England. Printed 1647. 4to. (S&C: 6pp.) [Loc. LT. LVF. OW ; MH. Thomason 
Tracts Microfilm Reel 64:E.404(2)] [Source: S&C 760A; Wing R1014]
t Mistris Parliament Brought to Bed of a Monstrous Childe of Reformation. By Mercurius
Melancholicus. [Pseud.] Printed 1648. 4to. (S&C: [6]pp.) [Loc. LT. O. LVF. AN; CLC. CN. 
MH. NU. PU. Y. Thomason Tracts Microfilm Reel 69:E.437(24)] [Source: S&C 598A; Wing 
M2281]
t Mistris Parliament her gossipping. Full of mirth, merry tales. By Mercurius Melancholicus.
[Pseud.] Printed 1648. 4to. (S&C: 8pp. Publ: 1647.) [Loc. LT. O. LVD. LVF. AN; CH. CLC. 
MH. Y. Thomason Tracts Microfilm Reel 70:E.443(28)] [Source: S&C 599A; Wing M2282]
t Mistris Parliament Fler Invitation of Mrs. London, to a T-giving Dinner. For the great and
mighty Victorie, which Mr. Horton obtained over Major Powell in Wales. By Mercurius 
Melancholicus. [Pseud.] Printed 1648. 4to. (S&C: 8pp.) [Loc. LT. O. LG. AN ; MB. Y. 
Thomason Tracts Microfilm Reel 70:E.446(7)] [Source: S&C 600A; Wing M2283]
t Mistris Parliament Presented in her Bed, after the sure travaile and hard labour which she
endured last week, in the Birth of her Monstrous Offspring, the Childe of Deformation. By 
Mercurius Melancholicus. [Pseud.] Printed 1648. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. O. AN; CH. MB. 
MBP. MH. WF. Y. Thomason Tracts Microfilm Reel 69:E.441(21)] [Source: S&C 601A; 
Wing M2284]
8c The pennilesse Parliament of threed-bare poets. Printed for John Wright. 1649. 8vo. Under
50pp. [Loc. LT] [Source: Wing P1398]
t5 To the supream authority of England the Commons...the humble petition of divers well-
affected women, of...London. Publ: [1649] Brs. [Loc. LT] [Source: Wing T1724]
t5 To the supream authority of England the Commons...the humble petition of divers well-
affected weomen, of..\London. Publ: [1649] Brs. [Loc. MH] [Source: Wing T1724A]
t5 To the svpreme authority of England the Commons...the humble petition of divers well-
affected women, of... London. Publ: [1649] Brs. [Loc. OW ] [Source: WingT1724B]
t5 To the supream authority of this nation, the Commons...the humble petition of divers wel-
affected women...of London. Imprinted at London. 1649.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. OW. BC. 
HH; CSS. NU ] [Source: Wing T 1736]
t7a Newes from tlie New-Exchange, or the Commonwealth of Ladies, Drawn to Life. [By Henry
Neville.] Printed in the Yeare, o f Women without Grace. 1650.4to. (S&C: 22pp.) [Loc. LT. O. 
LG. LSD. MR; CH. CN. MH. WF. Y(var.). Thomason Tracts Microfilm Reel 90:E.590(10)] 
[Source: S&C 628A; Wing N510]
t7b New Newes from the Old Exchange: or, The Commonwealth of Vertuous Laides fsrc] lively
deciphered: Being a modest Answer to an immodest scurrilous Phamphlet [sic] [Wing N510]. 
Not Printed in the Yeare of Women without Grace, but in that yeare when the Author of it 
with thousands more manifestly have showed themselves to be almost gracelesse. [1650] 4to. 
(S&C: 8pp.) [Loc. LT. Thomason Tracts Microfilm Reel 91:E.595(6)] [Source: S&C 633A; 
Wing N687]
t5 To the right honourable, the supreme authority...the humble petition of many poore distressed
widdowes. Publ: [1650?] Brs. [Loc. O W ] [Source: WingT1710A]
15 To the supreme authority of this Common-wealth, the Parliament...the humble petition of
severall of the wives and children. Publ: [1650] Brs. [Loc. LT] [Source: Wing T1734]
t5 The women’s petition, to the right honourable...Cromwell. Publ: [1651] Brs. [Loc. LT; CH]
[Source: WingW3332]
t5 To the Parliament of the Common-wealth...the humble petition of divers afflicted women.
Publ: [1653] Brs. [Loc. LT. OW ; GOT] [Source: Wing T 1585]
t5 To the peoples representatives the Commons in Parliament...the remonstrance of many
thousands of women...London. Publ: [1653?] Brs. [Loc. LG ] [Source: WingT1594A]
t5 Unto every individual member of Parliament: the humble representation of divers afflicted
women-petitioners. Publ: [1653] Brs. [Loc. LT. MR] [Source: Wing U99]
t Pray Be Not Angry; or, The Womens New Law. [By G. Thorowgood.] Printed for George
Horton. 1656. 4to. (S&C: 5pp.) [Loc. LT. Thomason Tracts Microfilm Reel 133:E.885(7)] 
[Source: S&C 862A; Wing T1064]
t5 The Ladies Remonstrance: Or, A  Declaration of the Waiting-Gentlewomen, Chamber-Maids,
and Servant-Maids, of the City of London. Imprinted at London for Virgin Want, to be sold by 
John Satisfie. [1659] 4to. (S&C: 5pp. A  pseudo-petition.) [Loc. O; TU ] [Source: S&C 503A; 
Wing L160]
t8a The famous tragedie of the life and death of Mris. Rump. Printed for Theodorus Microcosmus.
1660.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. EN; CH. CU. MB. MH. PL] [Source: Wing F385A]
tSa The famous tragedie of the life and death of Mris. Rump. Printed 1660. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc.
Y ] [Source: Wing F385B]
t8b The life and death of M ns Rump. Printed for Theodorus Microcosmus. 1660. Bra. [Loc. LT. O ]
[Source: WingL2006]
t8c Mris. Rump Brought to Bed of a Monster, with her Terrible Pangs, Bitter Teeming, Hard
Labour, and Lamentable Travel from Portsmouth to Westminster. Printed by Portcullis 
Damgate for Theod. Microcosmus. 1660. Brs. [Loc. LT. OC; MH. MIU. Y(var.)] [Source: 
S&C 602A; Wing M2285]
t5 Turner, mayor... [25 February 1668. Report on the petition of poor women]. By the Court of
Aldermen, London. Publ: [16683 Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source: Wing L1864K]
t6 Boanerges, or the Parliament of thunder. Printed for R. Bentley, M. Magnes. 1679. 12mo.
[Loc. M H] [Source: WingB3367A]
t5 The Petition of the Ladies at Court Intended to be Presented to the House of Lords: Against
the Pride and Luxury of the City Dames. [Colop:] Sold by R. J. 1681. Bra. [Loc. L. O; WF] 
[Source: S&C 694A; Wing P1811]
t A  common-wealth of women. By Thomas D’Urfey. Printed for R. Bentley, J. Hindmarsh.
1686. 4to. [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 147] [Loc. L. O. C. LVD. EN; CH. CN. MH. TU. WF. 
Y ] [Source: WingD2715]
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t5 A  New Bill, drawn up by a Committee of Grievances, in Reply to the Ladies and Batchelors
Petition and Remonstrances. Publ: [1693] Cap., 4to. (S&C: 4pp. Satire.) [Loc. L; IU. MH. WF. 
Y ] [Source: S&C 632A; Wing N580B]
t5 The Petition of the Ladies of London and Westminster to the Honourable House of Husbands.
[Colop:] Printed for Mary Want-man, tlie Fore-maid of the Petitioners, and sold by A. Roper. 
1693. Cap., 4to. (S&C: 4pp.) [Loc. L. O; CH. CLC. IU. MBA. MH. WF. Y. Wing Microfilm 
Reel 872:58] [Source: S&C 695A; Wing P1812]
t5 The Petition of the Widows, in and about London and Westminster, for a Redress of their
Grievances. [Colop:] Printed for the Use o f the Wide-o’ s. [Sexual pun.] 1693. Cap., 4to. 
(S&C: 4pp. Answers Wing P1812.) [Loc. L. O; IU. WF. Y. Wing Microfilm Reel 1292:4] 
[Source: S&C 697A; Wing P1839]
t A  letter to a gentlewoman concerning government. Printed: and sold by E. Whitlocke, 1697.
4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. D; CLC. MB. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing L1663]
t4b The parliament of bees. A  fable. By B. H. [Possibly the publisher, Benjamin Harris.] Printed
and sold by Benj. Harris. 1697. Brs. [Loc. CN ] [Source: Wing H8A]
V in e ga r and  M u sta rd ; W o rm w o o d  Lectures fo r  E very  D ay  in the W eek ; A  M ess o f 
M aundering Broth
t Vinegar &  Mustard, or wormewood lectures for evie day in the weeke, &c, by W . J. Master W m 
Gilbertson. 5 April 1655. [Source: Eyre 1,471]
t Viniger &  Mustard. Master Rob. White. 18 April 1666. [Assigned over by Edward Hayes &  Rachaell
his wife, executrix of the will of William Gilbertson, deceased.] [Source: Eyre II, 364]
t Vinegar and Mustard, or Worm-wood Lectures for every Day in the Week, being exercised &  delivered
in several Parishes both of Town &  City on several dayes. A  dish of tongues here’s for a feast, Sowre 
sawce for sweet meat is the best. Taken verbatim in short writing by J[ohn] W[ade]. Printed for Will: 
Whitwood at the Golden Bell in Duck-lane. 1673. 8vo. Dose and verse. Under 50pp. [Loc. L ] [Source: 
Halliwell (1862) Item LVIII; Wing W 175]
t Vinegar and Mustard: OR, Wormwood Lectures for every day in the week. Being exercised and
delivered in several Pa-rishes both of Town and City, on several days. A  dish of tongues here’s for a 
feast, Sowre sauce for sweet meat is the best. Taken Verbatim in short writing by J[ohn] W[ade], Printed 
by J. B. for J. Clark, W. Thackeray, and T. Passinger: 1686. [A2r:] Vinegar and Mustard: OR, A  Mess of 
maundering Brath. Being Wormwood Lectures for every Day in the Week. 8vo. 24pp. Mainly RN. 7 
dialogues in prose and verse. [Loc. CM  PM 1,48. pp. 1049-1072. (Pepys C102)] [Source: Text; Wing 
W175A]
t Vinegar and Mustard. Listed as a Small Merry Book on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small Books,
Ballads and Histories Undemamed, are all Printed for and Sold by W ILLIAM  THACKERAY at the 
Angel in Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapman may be furnished with them or any other Books at 
Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Library, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. (C.40.m. 10, No.2)] 
[Source: Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
The W om an ’s B raw l; B illings-Gate Against T u rn -M ill Street
t The Womans Brawle, or Billingsgate against Turnmill Street, A  mock comedy &c. Edward Crouch. 18
December 1656. ‘a little book’. [Source: Eyre II, 102]
t Woman’s brawle. Master Fra, Coles, Master Tho. Vere, Master John Wright, Master John Clark. 1
March 1675. [Quarter part to each partner.] [Source: Eyre II, 501]
t [A3r:] The Womans Brawl: OR, [..Bil]lings-gate against Tum-Mill-Street. [Imprint missing with A l  or 
A2 in Pepys copy.] Publ: [1680] 8vo. 24pp. Mixed BL/RN. Prose dialogue. Narrative. 1 woodcut on 
remnant. [Loc. CM PM II, 1. pp.[3]-24. (Pepys C106). Imperfect, A l  or A2 missing] [Source: Text; 
Wing W3323A]
t  Womans Brawl. Listed as a Small Merry Book on Thackeray’s Trade List These Small Books, Ballads
and Histories Undemamed, are all Printed for and Sold by W ILLIAM  THACKERAY at tlie Angel in 
Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapman may be furnished with them or any other Books at Reasonable 
Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Libraiy, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. (C.40.m.l0, No.2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
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A s s o c ia t e d  T e x t s
t Ford. Mayor... [17 January 1670/1]... Whereas the fish-market at Billingsgate. By the Court
of Aldermen, London. Printed by Andrew Clark. [1671] Brs. [Loc. LG ] [Source: Wing 
L2864M]
t Edwin mayor... [12 May 1698]... This day an order and report... touching several duties ... at
Billingsgate, was presented. By the Court of Aldermen, London. Publ: [1698] Brs. [Loc. LG ] 
[Source: Wing L2865F]
t Some of the abuses complained of at Billingsgate. Publ: 1698-1699. Brs. [Loc. M C] [Source:
Wing S4543]
t Levett mayor ... [14 December 1699]... Whereas notwithstanding several good... orders... for
the prevention o f ... abuses in the fislimarket. By the Court of Aldermen, London. Printed by 
Samuel Roycroft. 1699. Brs. [Loc. L. LG; MH] [Source: Wing L2865H]
W om en ’s Spleen Abated
/ Women’s spleene abated. Master Fra. Coles, Master Tho. Vere, Master John Wright, Master John Clark.
1 March 1675. [Quarter part to each partner.] [Source: Rollins Item 3014; Eyre II, 501]
t Womans Spleen. Listed as a Small Merry Book on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small Books, Ballads
and Histories Undemamed, are all Printed for and Sold by W ILLIAM  THACKERAY at the Angel in 
Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapman may be furnished with them or any other Books at Reasonable 
Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Library, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. (C.40.m.l0, No.2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
W om en  W ill Have Their W ill
t Women will Have their Will; or, Give Christmas his Due. In a Dialogue between Mris. Custome, a 
Victuallers wife...and Mris. Newcome, a Captains wife. Printed by E. P. for W. G. 1649. 8vo. (S&C: 
16pp. This satire alleges the Reformation has prompted Parliament to outlaw Christmas because it is 
Romish. The women of the title are vehicles for this message.) [Loc. LT: E.l 182(12) Thomason Tracts 
Microfilm Reel 167:E. 1182(12)] [Source: S&C 965A; Wing W3327]
Associated Text: Englishmen fo r m y M oney o r A  W om an W ill Have H e r W ill
t A  comedy of A  woman Will haue her Will. William White. 3 August 1601. [Source: Arber
III, 190]
t English-men for my money: or, a pleasant comedy, called, A woman will have her will.
[Anon. By William Haughton.] Printed by W. White. 1616.4to. [Loc. L. O. 0 6(imp.); F. HN. 
BO. CHI. HD. Greg 336] [Source: STC 12931]
t English-men for my money: or, a pleasant comedy, called, A woman will have her will.
[Anon. By William Haughton.] Printed by J. N[orton,] sold by H. Perry. 1626.4to. [Loc. L. O. 
HAGUE; F(tp in pen facs.). HN. CH. HD. N. +. Greg 336] [Source: STC 12932]
t A  pleasant comedie called, A  woman will have her will. [Anon. By William Haughton.]
Printed by A. M[athewes,] sold by R. Thrale. 1631. 4to. [Loc. L. L6. O, C. E. +; F. HN. HD. 
ILL. Y. +. Greg 336] [Source: STC 12933]
Associated Gender Texts
Only texts that appear more than once have been numbered.
See: Biamires, Alcuin, Karen Pratt, and C. W . Marx, eds. W oman D efam ed and W oman D efended. 
An Anthology o f  M edieval Texts. Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1992.
Boos, Florence, and Lynn Miller, eds. B ibliography o f  Women and L itera ture. 2 vols. N ew  
York; London: Holmes and Meier, 1989.
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Brant, Clare and Diane Purkiss, eds. Women, Texts and H istories 1575-1760. London; New  
York: Routledge, 1992.
Crandall, Coryl. ‘The Cultural Implications o f the Swetnam Anti-Feminist Controversy in the 
17th Century.’ Journal o f  P opular C ulture ,2  (1968), 136-148.
Dugaw, Dianne. W arrior W om en and P opu lar B alladry, 1650-1850 . Cambridge Studies in 
Eighteenth-Century English Literature and Thought, No. 4. Cambridge: Cambridge Univ. 
Press, 1989.
Goldberg, P. J. P., ed. W om an is a W orthy W ight. Women in English S ociety c . l 200-1500.
Stroud, Gloucestershire: Alan Sutton, 1992.
Gowing, Laura. ‘Gender and the Language o f Insult in Early M odem  London.’ History 
W orkshop, 35 (1993), 1-21.
Prior, Mary, ed. Women in English Society 1500-1800 . 1985; London: Methuen, 1986. 
Sheperd, Simon. A m azons and  W arrior W om en: V arie ties o f  F em inism  in Seventeenth- 
Century D ram a. New  York: St. Martin’s Press, 1981.
Smith, Hilda L. and Susan Cardinale, comps. W om en and L itera tu re o f  the Seventeenth  
C en tu ry . A n A n n o ta ted  B ib lio g ra p h y  B a se d  on  W in g ’s  S h o rt-T itle  C a ta lo g u e . 
Bibliographies and Indexes in Women’ s Studies, No. 10. New  York; London: Greenwood 
Press, 1990.
Wiltenburg, Joy Deborah. ‘Disorderly Women and Female Power in the Popular Literature of 
Early Modem  England and Germany.’ Diss. Univ. o f Virginia, 1984.
Woodbridge, Linda. W om en an d  the E nglish  R enaissance. L itera tu re and  the N ature o f  
Womankind, 1540-1620. Brighton, Sussex: Harvester Press, 1984.
tl The Beauty o f Women, [c. 1525]
12 A...Comedy...the Beauty and Good Properties o f Women. Trans. John Rastell. [c. 1525]
Q ...The Instruction o f a Christian Woman, By Joannes Ludovicus Vives. [1529?]
t4 The Defence o f Good Women. By Sir Thomas Elyot. 1540.
0  (a) The Schoolhouse of Women. 1541. Answered by the Following Texts...
(b ) A  Dialogue Defensive for Women. By Robert Vaughan or R. Burdet. [1542]
(c ) The Praise o f all Women. [By Edward Gosynhill.] [1542?]
(d ) A...Treatise Called the Defence o f Women. By Edward More. [1557-1558]
0  (a ) A  Treatise of the Nobility [and Excellency] o f Womankind. B y  H. C. Agrippa. 1542.
(b ) The Glory o f Women, or A  Looking-Glass. By H. C. Agrippa. 12mo. 1652.
(c) A  Treatise... Retitled: The Glory o f Women, or A  Treatise. 4to. 1652.
(d ) Retitled: Female Pre-eminence. 1670.
t7 (a ) The Virtuous Schoolhouse o f Ungracious Women. By Martin Luther. [1548?]
(b ) Retitled: A  Watchword for W ilful Women. Dedication Signed R. B. 1581. 
t8 The Deceit o f Women. [1557?]
19 (a ) The First Blast o f the Trumpet Against the...Regiment of Women. By John Knox. 1558.
(b ) Answered in: An  Harbour for Faithful and True Subjects. By Bishop John Aylmer. 1559. 
tlO (a) The Praise and Dispraise o f Women. By C. Pyrrye. [1563-1564]
(b ) The Praise and Dispraise of Women. 1577. Copy Received at the Stationers’ Co. 1579. 
tl 1 ...The Mirror o f Modesty. By Thomas Salter. 1579.
tl2 The Anatomy of Absurdity. By Thomas Nash. 1588.
tl3 A  Crystal Glass for Christian Women. B y  Philip Stubbes. 1591.
tl4  (a) The Taming of a Shrew, By William Shakespeare. Play. ‘Unauthorised’ Edition. 1594.
(b ) ‘Authorised’ Text. By W illiam  Shakespeare. Play. 1607. [Folio Editions Not Listed.]
(c) The Taming of a Shrew. By J. R. Brs. [1670?]
tl5 Pleasant Quips for Upstart New-Fangled Gentlewomen. January 1595.
tl6 (a) The First Part o f the Nature o f a Woman. By C. M . December 1595.
(b ) The Second Part. By C. M . 1596. 
tl7 (a) The...Riding of a...Churl...Her...Using o f a Tripe-Wife. 1595.
(b ) A  Quest o f Enquiry by Women...Tripe-Wife. By Oliver Oat-Meal, pseud. 1595. 
tl8 English-Men for M y Money. [Varying Titles.] By William Haughton. Play. 1601.
tl9 The Woman Hater. [By Francis Beaumont and John Fletcher.] Play. 1607.
t20 (a ) A n  Apology for Women. By William Heale. 1609.
(b ) Retitled: The Great Advocate...for Women. 1682. 
t21 The Excellency of Good Women. By Barnaby Rich. 1613.
t22 (a) The Arraignment of...Women. By Tho. Tell-Troth. [Pseud., Joseph Swetnam.] 1615.
(b ) Answered by: Asylum Veneris. By Daniel Tuvil or Toutevile. M ay 1616.
(c) And by: A  Muzzle for Melastomus. B y  Rachel Speght. November 1616.
(d ) And by: Ester hath Hanged Haman. By Ester Sowemam. January 1617.
(e) And by: The Worming o f a M ad Dog. By Constantia Munda. April 1617.
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(f ) And by: Svvetnam the Woman Hater. Play. October 1619.
(g ) And by: A n  Apology for Women. B y  Christopher Newstead. December 1619. 
t23 A  N ew  Song o f a Young Man’ s Opinion. [1618?]
t24 The Maid’ s Tragedy. By  Francis Beaumont and John Fletcher. 1619.
t25 A  Pattern for Women. By John Mayer. Sermon. 1619.
t26 (a) Hie Mulier: Or, The Man-Woman. 9 February 1620.
(b ) Answered by: Hsec-Vir: Or, The Womanish Man. 16 February 1620.
(c) Defended by: Mulled Sack: Or, A n  Apology o f Hie Mulier. 29 April 1620.
(d ) Haec and Hie. Or, the Feminine Gender More Worthy. [By James Norris.] 1683.
(e) Haec and Hie. Retitled: The Accomplished Lady. 1684.
t27 The Virgin Martyr. B y  Philip Massinger and Thomas Dekker. Play. 1621.
t28 The Honour of Ladies. [Trans.] By Abraham Darcie. 1622.
t29 The Worth o f Women. By Richard Ferrers. 1622.
130 (a) FU N A IK E IO N . B y  Thomas Heywood. 1624.
(b ) Revised Edition. The General Histoiy of Women. 1657.
81  A  N ew  Wonder. A  Woman Never Vexed. 1631.
8 2  The Northern Lass. B y  Richard Brome. Play. March 1632.
83  The Law ’s Resolutions o f Women’s Rights. Edited by T. E. April 1632.
8 4  A  Complete Gentlewoman. By L[awrence] P[rice]. Ballad. 1633.
8 5  (a) The Nine Women Worthies. Plates by George Glover, [c. 1635]
(b ) Within: The Exemplary Lives...Nine...Worthy Women. By Thomas Heywood. 1639,
8 6  Great Britain’ s Beauties. By Francis Lenton. 3 February 1638.
8 7  A  Woman’s Birth. By Philo-Balladus. Ballad. 20 February 1638.
8 8  (a) The Complete Woman. B y  Jacques Du Bose. Trans. N. N. July 1638.
(b ) The Accomplished Woman. (By Jacques Du Bose.] 1656.
(c ) The Excellent Woman Described. [By Jacques Du Bose.] 1691.
8 9  (a) A  Juniper Lecture, B y  John Taylor. August 1638.
(b ) Diverse Crabtree Lectures. By John Taylor. April 1639.
(c ) [Both Answered by:] The Women’s Sharp Revenge. By Mary Tattlewell. April 1639. 
t40 Omatus Muliebris Anglicanus. Plates. By Wenceslaus Hollar. [1640]
t41 The Woman to the Plough and the Man to the Hen-Roost. By Martin Parker. [1641-1661]
t42 The Virgins Complaint for the Loss o f their Sweethearts. 1643.
t43 A  Looking-Glass for Good Women. B y  John Brinsley, the Younger. 1645.
t44 The Amorous War. [By Jasper Mayne.] 1648.
t45 The Virgin Widow. A  Comedy. B y  Francis Quarles. 1649.
t46 Elogium Heroinum: or, the Praise o f Worthy Women. By Cjliarles] G[erbier]. 1651.
t47 The Gallery of Heroic Women. By  Pierre Le Moyne. 1651.
t48 (a) The Trial of the Ladies. By William  Blake. 1656.
(b ) The N ew  Trial o f the Ladies. By William  Blake. 1658. 
t49 A  Warning Piece for the Slumbering Virgins. By George Scortreth. 1657.
t50 The City Madam. B y  Philip Massinger. 1658.
t51 (a) The Woman’s Almanac. By Sarah Jenner. 1659.
(b ) Later by Mary Holden. 1688.
(c ) Later by Dorothy Partridge. 1694,
152 A  Discourse o f Women. 1662.
t53 (a) Orbilius Vapulans, or A  Juniper Lecture for a...Schoolmaster. [By Woolnoth.] 1662.
(b ) The Juniper Lecturer Corrected. 1662. 
t54 The Spiteful Sister. By Abraham Bailey. 1667.
t55 The Invincible Pride of Women. Brs. [1670?]
t56 A  Looking-Glass for Maids. Brs. [167-?]
t57 The Love-Sick Maid. Brs. [1670?]
t58 Ann [Anon.,] Askew, Entitled, I am a Woman. Brs. [1670-1689]
t59 Essays of Love and Marriage. B y  J. H. and A . B. 1673.
t60 The Lady’ s Calling. B y  Richard Allestree. 1673.
t61 The Miss Displayed. By Richard Head. June 1675.
t62 (a ) The Ape-Gentlewoman, or The Character o f an Exchange-Wench. 1675.
(b ) An Answer to The Character o f an Exchange-Wench. 1675. 
t63 Advice to the Women and Maidens o f London. 1678.
t64 (a) The Good-Wives Lamentation...Buried in Woollen. 1678.
(b ) Answered by: The Good-Wives Vindication. 1678. 
t65 The Maid’ s Complaint for Want o f a Dill Doul [ie. Dildo]. Brs. [1680-1690] 
t66 The City-Heiress. By Aphra Behn. 1682.
t67 The Women’s Advocate. By M . M[arsin]. 1683.
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t68 The Wonders of the Female World. 1683.
t69 The Triumphs o f Female Wit. 1683.
t70 (a) The London Lasses Folly. Brs. [1685]
(b ) Answered by: The Answer to The London Lasses Folly. Brs. [1685] 
t71 The Illustrious History o f Women. B y  John Shirley. 1686.
t72 (a ) Defense du Beau Sex Addressee k Eugenie. By William Walsh. 1691.
(b ) In English with the Title: A  Dialogue Concerning Women. 1691. 
t73 A  Serious Proposal to the Ladies. [By Mary Astell.] 1694.
t74 (a) An Essay in Defence of the Female Sex. {By Mary Astell.] 1696.
(b ) A  Further Essay Relating to the Female Sex. [By Mary Astell.] 1696.
t He [sic] begynneth an interlocucyon, with an argument, betwyxt man and woman. [Trans, from Le debat
de l’o[m]me et de la fe[m]me. By G. Alexis.] [Printed by W. de Worde.] [1525?] 4to in 6. (STC: 
Printer’s name in device.) [Loc. Lj [Source: STC 14109]
tl Here foloweth a lytell treatyse of the Beaute of women newly trans. out of Frenshe. Printed by Rycharde
Fawkes, [c.1525] 4to. (Lowndes: This poetical tract consists of 5pp, printed without sigs., numerals, or 
catch-words. It is a translation from the French La Beaut6 des Femmes, and has a woodcut of a female
luting, and a fool by her side with his cap and his bauble.) [Loc. HN. STC Microfilm 874 and 198]
[Source: Lowndes V, 2978; STC 1696 (Formerly also STC 24220)]
t2 [Heading Ar:] A  new co[m]modye in englysh in maner of an enterlude wherein is dyscrybyd as well the
bewte &  good propertes of women as theyr vycys. [Adapted by John Rastell from acts 1-4 of Celestina
by F. de Rojas?] J. rastell me imprimi fecit [c.1525] Fol. (STC: See also STC 4910 and 4911 for other 
translations from Celestina.) [Loc. L(frags., Harl.5995/188, 192, 195, 197, 199, 201). O. Greg 10] 
[Source: STC 20721]
t3 A  very frutefull and pleasant boke called the instructio[n] of a christen woma[n], [by Joannes Ludovicus
Vives] turned out of Laten into Englysshe by R. Hyrd. Printed in the house of T. Berthelet. [1529?] 4to. 
(STC: B2rcatchword: ‘to’ ; C2rline 1: ‘co[m]maund’.) [Loc. L. 0 9(lacks tp)] [Source: STC 24856]
8  A  very frutefull and pleasant boke called the instructio[n] of a christen woma[n], [by Joannes Ludovicus
Vives] turned out of Laten Into Englysshe by R. Hyrd. Printed in the house of T. Berthelet. [15297] 4to. 
(STC:B2rcatchword: ‘to’ ; C2r line 1: ‘co[m]maunde’ .) [Loc. F] [Source: STC24856.5]
8  A  very frutefull and pleasant boke called the instructio[n] of a christen woma[n], [by Joannes Ludovicus
Vives] turned out of Laten into Englysshe by R. Hyrd. Printed in the house of T. Berthelet. [1531?] 4to. 
(STC: B2r catchword: ‘to withall’ .) (Loc. L(lacks quire A). C 17; ILL] [Source: STC 24857]
tl This boke is named the beaulte of women. Printed by R. Wyer. [c.1540] 4to in 6. [Loc. LC] [Source:
Lowndes V, 2978; STC 1697 (Formerly also STC 24221)]
t4 The defence of good women. By Sir Thomas Elyot. Printed in a;d. T. Bertheleti. 1540. 8vo. A dialogue.
[Loc. HN] [Source: STC 7657.5]
t5a Here begynneth a lytle boke named the schole house of women. Printed by T[homas] Petyt. 1541. [1561
as given is incorrect.] 4to. Verse. (STC: Anonymous. Authorship disputed. Answered by STC 12102 and 
STC 24601.; Lowndes: A poetical satire against women. Contains sig. D  ii, in fours. See The 
Gentleman’s Magazine 1835, vol. 3, p.273.) [Loc. HN, STC Microfilm 423] [Source: STC 12104.5 
(Formerly STC 12106)]
8  A  very frutefull and pleasant boke called the instructio[n] of a christen woma[n], [by Joannes Ludovicus
Vives] turned out of Laten into Englysshe by R. Hyrd. Printed in ed. T. Bertli[eleti]. 1541.4to. (STC: 
This and following editions omits Hyrd’s dedication.) [Loc. L. O. O3. C. BRISTOL2. +; F. H N] [Source: 
STC 24858]
t5b A dyalogue defensyue for women, agaynst inalycyous detractoures. By Robert Vaughan. [Really by R.
Burdet?] Printed by R. wyer for R. Banckes. [1542] 4to. Verse. (STC: End of text dated 1542. Answers 
STC 12104.5.) [Loc. HN. PFOR] [Source: STC 24601]
t5c The prayse of all women, called mulieru[ ] pean. [By Edward Gosynhill.] Printed by W. Myddylton.
[1542?] 4to. Verse. (STC: Author named in last stanza of envoy. Answers STC 12104.5. ; Lowndes: See 
The Gentleman’s Magazine 1835, vol. 3, p.273.) [Loc. HN. STC Microfilm 134] [Source: Lowndes V, 
2978; STC 12102]
tea A  treatise of the nobilitie of woman kynde. By Henricus Cornelius Agrippa. {Trans, from the Latin] by
D[auid] Clapam. Printed in led. T. Bertheleti. 1542. 8vo. [Loc. O. G 2; HN. STC Microfilm 71] [Source: 
STC 203]
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t4 The defence of good women, deuised and made by Sir Thomas Elyot, knyght. Anno M. D. XL. V.
[Colop:] Londini in redibus Thomre Bertheleti typis impress. 1545. 8vo. A  dialogue. (BB: 32 leaves.) 
[Loc. L. L 4(in lot 26). 0(2); F. HN. N. Y ] [Source: BB II, 231; STC 7658]
t3 A  very frutefull and pleasant boke called the instructiofii] of a christen \voma[n], [by Joannes Ludovicus
Vives] turned out of Laten into Englysshe by R. Hyrd. Printed in ed. T. Berth[eleti]. 1547. [1541.] 4to. 
(STC: The tp date is correct) [Loc. L(imp.); HN. PH] [Source: STC 24859]
t7a The vertuous scholehous of vngracious women. A  godly dialogue or communication of two systers. (A
fruteful sermon of Mart. Luthfer] concemynge matrimony, [on Heb. XIII. 4.] [Trans.] W . Lyn. [Printed 
by S. Mierdman for W. Lynne.] [1548?] (STC: The first part is a translation of Der bbsen Weiber 
Zuchtschtil.) [Loc. L. STC Microfilm 50] [Source: STC 21826.6 (Formerly STC 12104)]
t6a A  Treatise of the Nobilitie and Excellencye of Woman kinde. By Henricus Cornelius Agrippa. Trans,
[out of Latine into Englysshe] by Dauid Ciapam. Printed in ZEdibus Tho. Bertheleti. [1553] 16nio. A-E4, 
in eights. [Loc. C 9(frag); PML] [Source: Lowndes V, 2978; STC 203,5]
t5a the schole howse of women. John kynge. [19 July 1557-9 July 1558] [Source: Arber 1,75]
t5d the Defence of women. John kynge. [19 July 1557-9 July 1558] [No sum stated.] [Source: Arber 1,79]
t8 The deceyte of women, to the instruction and ensample of all men, newly corrected. Printed [by W.
Copland] for A. Vele. [1557?] 4to. (STC: Partly translated from Les cent nouvelles nouvelles; Lowndes: 
A satirical tract with rude woodcuts, ending on the recto of K iiij, in fours.) [Loc. L. STC Microfilm 
418] [Source: Lowndes V, 2978; STC 6451]
t5c The prayse of all women, called mulieru[ ] pean. [By Edward Gosynhill.] Printed by J, Kynge. [1557?]
4to. Verse. (STC: Answers STC 12104.5.; Lowndes: Ends on reverse of sig. E iii, in fours. See The 
Gentleman’s Magazine 1835, vol. 3, p.273.) [Loc. HN. PFOR. STC Microfilm 423] [Source: STC 
12103]
t3 A  very frutefull and pleasant boke called the instructio[n] of a christen woma[n], [by Joannes Ludovicus
Vives] turned out of Laten into Englysshe by R. Hyrd. Printed by T. Powell. 1557. 4to. [Loc. 0(2, 1 
imp.). NLW; F. HN] [Source: STC 24860]
t8 The deceyte of women. Printed in Fletestreete by W. Copland for J. Wyglit. [1558?] 4to. [Loc. HN(imp).
STC Microfilm 380] [Source: STC 380]
t9a The first blast of the trumpet against the monstrous regiment of women. [Anon. By Jolm Knox.]
[Geneva. Printed by J. Poullain and A. Rebut] 1558. 8vo. (STC: Answered in STC 1005.) [Loc. L. O. C.
E. STU. +; F. HN. CH] [Source: STC 15070]
t9b An harborowe for faithfull and trewe subiectes, agaynst the late blowne blaste [STC 15070],
concerninge the gouemme[n]t of wemen. Anno. M.D.lix. [Anon. By Bishop John Aylmer.] Strasborowe. 
[ie. London. Printed by John Day.] [26 April 1559] 4to. [Loc. L. O. C. D. E. +; F. HN. HD. N Y 11. U. +] 
[Source; STC 1005]
t9b An harborowe for faithfull and trewe subiectes, agaynst the late blowne blaste [STC 15070],
concerninge the gouemme[n]t of wemen. Anno. M.D.lix. [Anon. By Bishop John Aylmer.] Strasborowe. 
[ie. London. Printed by Jolm Day.] [26 April 1559] 4to. (STC: Another issue, with added preface and 
errata on unsigned bifolium.) [Loc. L. BUTE(2). CASHEL; F. CH. N. SMU. Y. + ] [Source: STC 1006]
t5a Here begynneth the scole house of women. Printed by J. Kyng. 1560. 4to. (STC: Authorship disputed.
Answered by STC 18067.; Lowndes: A  poetical satire against women. D, in foure. See The Gentleman’s 
Magazine 1835, vol. 3, p.273.) [Loc. L; PFOR. STC Microfilm 568] [Source: Lowndes V, 2978; STC 
12105]
t5d A  lytle and bryefe treatyse, called the defence of women, made agaynst [STC 12105]. By Edward More.
Printed by J. Kynge. 1560.4to. (STC: HN has a variant colophon: ‘John h Kynge’ .) [Loc, L. 0(2, imp.); 
HN. PFOR] [Source: STC 18067]
tlOa ballett intituled the prayse and Dysprayse of Women very fruthfull to the Well Dyspoysed mynde.
Rycharde Serle. [22 July 1563-22 July 1564] [Source: Arber 1,234]
t3 A  very frutefull and pleasant boke called the instructio[n] of a christen woma[n], [by Joannes Ludovicus
Vives] turned out of Laten into Englysshe by R. Hyrd. Printed by H. Wykes. 1557. [ie. 1567?] 4to. (Loc. 
L. O. C. G 2. PETYT. +; F. HD. N. NY. Y. + ] [Source: STC 24861]
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tlOa tlie prayse and Dysprayse [of Women]. Wylliam how. [22 July 1568-22 July 1569] [Source: Arber I, 
383]
t8 the Deceate of Women. John aide. [22 July 1568-22 July 1569] [Source: Arber 1,389]
tlOa The praise and dispraise of women, very fruitfull to the well disposed minde. And a dialogue vppon the
sentence, know before thou knitte. By C. Pyrrye. Printed by W. How. [1569] 8vo. (STC: An earlier 
version was entered to R. Serle 1563-64.) [Loc. H N ] [Source: STC 20523]
t5a Heer beginneth the schole house of women. Printed by J. Allde. 1572. 4to. (STC: Authorship disputed.; 
Lowndes: A  poetical satire against women. See The Gentleman’s Magazine 1835, vol. 3, p.273.) [Loc. 
O. STC Microfilm 462] [Source: STC 12107]
tlOb The praise and Dispraise of Women, william ponsonby. 17 June 1577. [Source: Afirer II, 313]
t i l  a mirrour meete for all mothers matrons and maydes intytuled. ‘ye Myrror of modestie’ . Edward white.
7 April 1579. [Source: Arber II, 351]
tlOb the praise and dispraise of women. William Ponsonby. 3 July 1579. [Source: Arber II, 354]
til A  mirrhor mete for all mothers, matrones, and maidens, intituled the mirrhor of modestie. By Thomas
Salter. Printed [by J. Kingston] for E. White. [1579] 8vo. [Loc. L. O ] [Source: STC 21634]
tlOb The praise and dispraise of women: gathered out of simdrye authors. Written in the French tongue, and 
brought into our vulgar, by J. Allday. Printed [by T. East] for W. Ponsonby. 1579. 8vo. (STC: Largely 
based on J. de Marconville’s De la bonte et mauvaistie des femmes.) [Loc. F] [Source: STC 20182a.5j
1.7b A  VVATCH-VVORD FOR VVIL-full W om en. A N  EXCELLENT PIthie Dialogue betvveene two
Sisters, of contrary dispositios: the one a vertuous matrone: fearing God: tlie other a vvilfull huswife: of 
disordered behauioure. Wherein is righte Christianly discoursed, what singuler com-modity commeth by 
vertuous e-ducatio, as otherwise what tor-ment to a quiet man, a sknowl-ding &  undiscrete woman is. 
Prouerb 19. House and richees may a man haue by the heritage of liis elders. But a discrete woma[n] is 
the gift of tlie Lord. IMPRINTED AT London in Fleete-slreete by Thomas Marshe. 1581. Part 1: A-E3V 
[An edition of The vertuous scholehous of vngracious women.] Dedication to Lady Mary Rowe, late 
wife of Syr Thomas Row  Alderman of London, signed R. B. Woodcut border to 1st tp. Part 2: Luther’s 
sermon. [E4V:] A  FRVITFVLL PREDICATION OR SERMON, OF D. MAR. LVTHER CONCERN - 
ing Matrimony, taken out the Epistle to tlie Ebrevves. E4V-G3V. Part 3: [G4r:] A  BRIEFE EXHORTA- 
tion vnto the maryed couple how they shal behaue them-selves in vvedlocke. G4r-H2v. CUL collates: 
[A4], B-G8, H2. 108pp. Mainly BL. [Loc. CUL: Bb* 15.314(G). WI. STC Microfilm 450] [Source: STC
21826.8 (Formerly STC 1063)]
t5d i Defense of wemen. Listed amongst Roger Ward’s Shrewsbury Stock. 1585. [Source: Rodger Item 122,
p.252]
t3 A  very frutefull and pleasant boke called the instructio[n] of a christen vvoma[n], [by Joannes Ludovicus
Vives] turned out of Laten into Englysshe by R. Hyrd. Printed by R. Walde-graue. 1585. 8vo. [Loc. 
L4(lacks tp). C 12; F. HD] [Source: STC 24862]
tl2  The Anatomie of absurdyties. Master hacket. 19 September 1588. [Source: Arber II, 499]
tl2 The anatomie of absurditie: contayning a breefe confutation of the slender imputed prayses to feminine
perfectioa By Thomas Nash. Printed by J. Charlewood for T. Hacket. 1589. 4to. [Loc. L30(lacks tp)*. 
O; F. HN] [Source: STC 18364]
t Jane Anger her protection for women. To defend them against the scandalovs reportes of a late
Surfeiting Louer, and all other Venerians that complaine so to bee ouer cloyed with womens kindnesse. 
By Ja: A. GentfiewomanJ. Printed by R. Jones and T. Orwin. 1589. 4to. [Loc. HN. STC Microfilm 165] 
[Source: Lowndes V, 2979; Woodbridge, Linda. Women and tile English Renaissance. Literature and 
the Nature of Womankind, 1540-1620. Brighton, Sussex: Harvester Dess, 1984. p.329; STC 644]
tl2 The anatomie of absurditie: contayning a breefe confutation of the slender imputed prayses to feminine
perfection. By Thomas Nash. Printed by J. Charlewood for T. Hacket. 1590.4to. [Loc. L ] [Source: STC 
18365]
tl3  A  Christall glasse for Christian women I Conteyninge an excellent discourse of the godly life and
Christian death of mistres KATHERINE STUBBES &c. Richard Jones. 15 June 1591. [Source: Arber II, 
585]
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t7b watchword for wilfull women. Thomas Orwyn. 23 June 1591. [In 8° in Englishe. Assigned by consent
of Edward Marshe. Previously the copie of Thomas Marshe, deceased.] [Source: Arber II, 586]
tl3 A  christal glasse for Christian women. Contayning an excellent discourse, of the life and death of
Katherine Stubbes. By Pfhilip] S[tubbes], gent Printed by R. Jhones. 1591. 4to. [Loc. L ] [Source: STC 
23381]
tl3 A  christal glasse for Christian women. Contayning an excellent discourse, of the life and death of
Katherine Stubbes. By P. Stubbes. Printed [by T. Orvvin for] R. Jhones. 1592.4to. (STC: The imperfect 
L  copy (14l7.h.6) is post-1640.) [Loc. O 8; F(2)] [Source: STC 23382]
8  A  very frutefull and pleasant boke called the instructio[n] of a christen woma[n], [by Joannes Ludovicus
Vives] turned out of Laten into Englysshe by R. Hyrd. Printed by J. Danter. 1592. 8vo. (STC: See Greg, 
Register B, p.42.) [Loc. L. O. C. L IV 3. YK; F. BR. CU. ILL] [Source: STC 248©]
tl4a  A  plesant Conceyted historie called ‘the Tayminge of a Shrowe’ . Peter Shorte. 2 May 1594. [Source:
Arber II, 648]
tl4a  ‘ 11 of June 1594 Rd at the tamynge of A  shrowe... ixs’ 11 June 1594. [Source: Henslowe p.22 (f.91)]
tl4a A  pleasant conceited historie, called The taming of a shrew, [Unauthorised version of play later printed
under the authorship of William Shakespeare.] Printed by P. Short, sold by C. Burbie. 1594.4to. (STC: 
For the authorised Shakespeare text see STC 22327.) [Loc. HN. Greg 120] [Source: STC 23667]
tl5  A  glasse for vayneglorious women, conteyninge an envictyve againste the fantasticall Deuises in
womens apparrell. Richard Jones. 14 January 1595. [Source: Arber II, 669]
tl6 a  the fxrste parte of the nature of a woman. Clement Knight. 30 December 1595. [Source: Arber III, 56]
tl7a The brideling, sadling and ryding, of a rich churle in Hampshire, by one Judetli Philips. With a true
discourse of her vnwomanly vsing of a trype wife. Printed by T. C[reede,] solde by W. Barley. 1595. 
4to. (STC: See also STC 18758.) [Loc. HN] [Source: STC 19855]
tl5 Pleasant quippes for vpstart newfangled gentlewomen, Printed by R. Jhones. 1595. 4to. Verse. (STC:
This title is overprinted on A r; the original title with imprint is on A2r: A  glasse, to view the pride of 
vainglorious women. The attribution of this [title] to Stephen Gosson is based on a Collier forgery in 
STC 12096.5.) [Loc. F. HN(A1 def.)] [Source: STC 12096]
tl7b A  quest of enquirie, by women to know, whether the tripe-wife were trimmed by Doll yea or no. By
Oliver Oat-Meale, pseud. Printed by T. G. 1595. 4to. (STC: Printer purposely unidentifiable. See also 
STC 19855.) [Loc. HN] [Source: STC 18758]
t!6a The First part of the nature of a woman. Fitly described in a Florentine historie. By C. M , Printed by V.
Simmes for C. Knight. 1596.4to. (STC: Atrributed to C. Middleton.) [Loc. O ] [Source: STC 17126.5]
tl6b The second part of the historie, called the nature of a woman. By C. M. Printed by the widow Orwin for
C. Knight. 1596.4to. (STC: Atrributed to C. Middleton.) [Loc. O ] [Source: STC 17127]
tl4a A  pleasant conceited historie, called The taming of a shrew. [Unauthorised version of play later printed
under the authorship of William Shakespeare.] Printed by P. S[hort,] sold by C. Burbie. 1596.4to. (STC: 
For the authorised Shakespeare text see STC 22327.) [Loc. L; HN. Greg 120] [Source: STC 23668]
tl5 Pleasant quippes for vpstart newfangled gentlewomen. Printed by R. Johnes. 1596. 4to. Verse. (STC:
The attribution of this [title] to Stephen Gosson is based on a Collier forgery in this edition.) [Loc. DUL] 
[Source: STC 12096.5]
tl3 A  christal glasse for Christian women. Contayning an excellent discourse, of the life and death of
Katherine Stubbes. By P. Stubbes. Printed [by J. Roberts] for E. White. 1600. 4to. [Loc. F] [Source: STC 
23382.3]
tl3  CATHERYNE STUBES. master Whyte[,] warden. 3 July 1601. [Source: Arber III, 187]
t l8  A comedy of A  woman Will haue her Will. William White. 3 August 1601. [Source: Arber III, 190]
t Certaine questions by way of conference betwixt a chauncelor mid a kinswoman of his concerning
churching of women. [Middelburg. Printed by R. Schilders.] 1601. 8vo. [Loc. L. C2. W IN 2] [Source: 
STC 20557]
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tl3 A  christal glasse for Christian women. Contayning an excellent discourse, of the life and death of
Katherine Stubbes. By P. Stubbes. Printed [by E. Allde] for E. White. 1603. 4to. [Loc. HD] [Source:
STC 23382.7]
t A  pleasant comoedie, wherein is merily shewen: The wit of a woman. Printed [by E. Allde] for E.
White. 1604. 4to with perp. chainlines. [Loc. L. O. E; F. HN(2). Arthur Houghton. Greg 206] [Source: 
STC 25868]
t The unmasking of a feminine Machiavell. By Thomas Andrewe. Printed by S. Stafford, sold by G.
Loftis. 1604. 4to. Verse. [Loc. L; F. HD] [Source: STC 584]
t An apologie for women-kinde. By I. or J. G. Printed by E. Allde for W. Ferebrand. 1605. 4to with perp.
chainlines. Verse. [Loc. F. HN] [Source: STC 11497]
tl3 A  christal glasse for Christian women. Contayning an excellent discourse, of the life and death of
Katherine Stubbes. By P. Stubbes. Printed [by E. Allde] for E. White. 1606. 4to. [Loc. L ] [Source: STC
23383]
tl4 a  The taminge of A  Shrewe. Master Linge. 22 January 1607. [Assigned over from Master Burby.] 
[Source: Arber III, 337]
119 ‘The Woman Hater’ as it hath ben lately acted by the Children of Powles. Eleazer Edgar. Robert
Jackson. 20 May 1607. [Source: Arber III, 349]
tl4b  The taminge of A  Shrewe. Jolm Smythick. 19 November 1607. [Assigned over from Nicholas Lynge.] 
[Source: Arber III, 365]
tl4a A  pleasant conceited historie, called The taming of a shrew. [Unauthorised version of play later printed
under the authorship of William Shakespeare.] Printed by V. Sfimmes] for N. Ling. 1607.4to. (STC: For 
the authorised Shakespeare text see STC 22327.) [Loc. O; F. HN. HD. Greg 120] [Source: STC 23669]
tl9 The woman hater. [By Francis Beaumont and John Fletcher.] Printed by R. R[a\vorth,] sold by J.
Hodgets. 1607.4to. [Loc. L; HN. HD(imp.). Greg 245] [Source: STC 1692]
tl9 The woman hater. [By Francis Beaumont and John Fletcher.] Sold by J. Hodgets. 1607.4to. [Loc. L. L 6.
0(2); F. HN. BO. N, Y 2. +. Greg 245] [Source: STC 1693]
tl3 A christal glasse for Christian women. Contayning an excellent discourse, of the life and death of
Katherine Stubbes. By P. Stubbes. Printed [by J. Windet] for E. White. 1608.4to. [Loc. F] [Source: STC
23383.5]
t20a An apologie for women. Or an opposition to Mr. Dr. G. his assertion. That it was lawfull for husbands to
beate their wives. By Wfilliam] H[eale] of Ex. in Ox. Oxford. Printed by Jos. Barnes. 1609.4to. [Loc. L. 
O. C. E. G 2. +; F. HN. HD. N. Y. + ] [Source: STC 13014]
t Everie woman in her humor. Printed by E. A[llde] for T. Archer. 1609. 4to. [Loc. L(3). L 6. O; F. HN.
CHI. HD. NY. +. Greg 283] [Source: STC 25948]
tl3 A  christal glasse for Christian women. Contayning an excellent discourse, of the life and death of
Katherine Stubbes. By P. Stubbes. Printed [by E. Allde] for E. White. 1610. 4to. [Loc. F] [Source: STC
23384]
tl3 A  christal glasse for Christian women. Contayning an excellent discourse, of the life and death of
Katherine Stubbes. By P. Stubbes. Printed [by E. Allde] for E. White. 1612. 4to. [Loc. C ] [Source: STC
23385]
t21 the excellence of goode wommen by BARNARD [ie. Barnaby] RICHE souldier servant to the kinges
most excellent Maiestie. John Dawson. 12 January 1613. [Source: Arber III, 511]
t21 The excellency of good women. By Barnaby Rich. Printed by T. Dawson. 1613.4to. [Loc. L. O; HN. Y ]
[Source: STC 20982]
t22a The arraignement of Lewd, idle, and vnconstant weemen or the vanitie of them chose you whether with
the Comenacon of the vertuous wife and honest woman. Thomas Archer. 8 February 1615. [Entrance 
crossed out. In the margin: this is assigned of ouer to ffrancis Grove and entred vnto him Anno Domini
1628.] [Source: Arber III, 563]
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t22a The araignment of lewde, idle, froward, and unconstant women. By Tho. Tel-trotli. [Pseud., Joseph
Swetnam.] Printed by E. Allde for T. Archer. 1615. 4to. (STC: Answered by STC 18257, STC 18508, 
STC 22974, STC 23058, STC 24393. See also STC 23544.) [Loc. O; F] [Source: STC 23533]
t22a The araignment of lewde, idle, froward, and unconstant women. By Joseph Swetnam. Printed by G.
Purslowe for T. Archer. 1615.4to. [Loc. L. SAL; N ] [Source: STC 23534]
t22b A  sanctuarie for Ladies by. D. TUVELL. Lawrence Lis’ le. 7 May 1616. [Source: Arber III, 588]
t22c A  Mousell for MELASTOMUS by RACHELL SPEGHT. Thomas Archer. 14 November 1616. [Source:
Arber III, 597]
t22a The araignment of lewde, idle, froward, and unconstant women. By Joseph Swetnam. Dinted [by T.
Snodham] forT. Archer. 1616.4to. [Loc. HN] [Source: STC 23535]
t22b Asylum Veneris, or a sanctuary for ladies. Justly protecting them, from the foule aspersions of traducing 
spirits [STC 23533]. By D[aniel] T[uvil] or T[outevile]. Dinted by E. Griffin for L. L ’isle. 1616.8vo. 
[Loc. L 4. O. C 2; F. HN] [Source: STC 24393]
tl8 English-men for my money: or, a pleasant comedy, called, A  woman will have her will. [Anon. By
William Haughton.] Printed by W. White. 1616. 4to. [Loc. L. O. 0 6(imp.); F. HN. BO. CHI. HD. Greg 
336] [Source: STC 12931]
t A  satirycall dialogue or a sharplye-invective conference, betweene Allexander the great and that trueiye
woman-hater Diogynes. By William Goddard. Imprinted in the Lowcountryes for all such gentlewomen 
as are not altogeather idle nor yet well ocupyed. [ie. Dort. Printed by G. Waters.] [1616?] 4to. Verse. 
[Loc. L. O; H N (2 ,1 imp.)] [Source: STC 11930]
t22d ESTER hath hangd HAMM ON or An answer to a lewde pamphlett called ‘The arraignment of weemen’ 
by ESTER SOUTENAM. Master Bourne. 4 January 1617. [Source: Arber III, 600]
t22e The worminge of A  madd dogge or A  soppe for CERBERUS &c. Laurence Hayes. 29 April 1617. 
[Source: Arber III, 608]
t22a The araignment of lewde, idle, froward, and unconstant women. By Joseph Swetnam. Dinted [by T.
Snodham] for T. Archer. 1617.4to. [Loc. L; HN. HD(impr. cropt)] [Source: STC 23536]
t22d Ester hath hang’d Haman: or, An Answere To a lewd Pamphlet, entituled, The Arraignment of Women
[STC 23533]. With the arraignment of lewd, idle, froward, and vnconstant men, and Hvsbands. By Ester 
Sowernam. [Pseud.] Printed [by T, Snodham] for N. Bourne. 1617. 4to. [Loc. L(2, 1 imp.). O; F(imp.). 
HN] [Source: Woodbridge, Linda. Women and tlie English Renaissance. Literature and the Nature of 
Womankind, 1540-1620. Brighton, Sussex: Harvester Dess, 1984. p.337; STC 22974]
t22c A  Movzell for Melastomvs, The cynicall Bayter of, and foule mouthed Barker against Evahs Sex; or, An
Apologeticall Answere to that Irreligious and Illiterate Pamphlet made by Io. Swfetnani] and by him 
Intituled The Arraignment of Women [STC 23533]. Certaine quaeres to the bayter of women. By Rachel 
Speght. Printed by N. Okes for T. Archer. 1617. 4to. [Loc. L. O; F. HN. H D (2 ,1 lacks 1st part). N. Y ] 
[Source: Woodbridge, Linda. Women and the English Renaissance. Literature and the Nature of 
Womankind, 1540-1620. Brighton, Sussex: Harvester Press, 1984. p.337; STC 23058]
t22e The worming of a mad dogge: or, a soppe for Cerberus. By Constantia Munda, pseud. Printed [by G.
Purslowe] for L. Hayes. 1617. 4to. (STC: Answers STC 23533.) [Loc. L. 0(2); F. HN. BO. HD. N ] 
[Source: STC 18257]
tl3 A  christal glasse for Christian women. Contayning an excellent discourse, of the life and death of 
Katherine Stubbes. By P. Stubbes. Dinted [by G. Purslowe] for E. White. 1618. 4to. [Loc. O ] [Source: 
STC 23386]
t23 A  new Song of a Young mans opinion, of the diffe-rence betweene good and bad Women. To a pleasant
new tune. Printed at London by W. I[ones]. [1618?] Single sheet, fol. 2 parts. Ballad. (STC: Begins: 
‘Shall I wrestling in dispaire,/Dye because a womans faire,’ and is a debased and augmented version of 
tlie Wither-Johnson poems in STC 6769.5. An abridgement of tlie ballad version is printed in STC 
14674.) 2 woodcuts and ornaments. [Loc. C6] [Source: CM  PB 1,230-231; STC 22919.5 (Formerly STC 
25913)]
t20a an Apologie for weemen. John Barnes. 12 April 1619. [Deviously the copie of Joseph Barnes, his
father.] [Source: Arber III, 645]
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t20a An apologee for wemen. Richard Redmere. 12 April 1619. [Assigned over from John Barnes.] [Source: 
Arber III, 645]
t24 A  play Called The maides tragedy. Master Higgenbotham. Master Constable. 28 April 1619. [Source: 
Arber III, 647]
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Women, especially some eminent Women in this Citie. By I. H. [Gent.] Printed for I. T. 1642. 4to. 
(S&C: 5pp.) [Loc. LT. OC; CH. MH. Y. Wing Microfilm Reel 251:E. 144(5); Thomason Tracts 
Microfilm Reel 26:E. 144(5)] [Source: Lowndes V, 2979; S&C 417A; Wing H50]
t The seven women confessors or, a Discovery of the seven white Devils which lived at Queen Street in
Covcnt Garden. By John Stockden. Dinted for Iohn Smith. [1642] 4to. (S&C: [5]pp. Anti-Catholic 
satire.) [Loc. LT. LG. OW; MH. WF. Wing Microfilm Reel 249:E. 134(15); Thomason Tracts Microfilm 
Reel 24:E. 134(15)] [Source: Lowndes V, 2979; S&C 821A; Wing S5695]
t42 The Virgins Complaint for the loss of their Svveet-hearts by these Desent Wars, and their Virginities
against their wills. Dinted for Henry Wilson. 31 January 164[3], 4to. (S&C: [6]pp. Notes an edition of 
this title on Thomason Tracts Microfilm Reel 15:E.86(38).) [Loc. LT. O. OC; Y ] [Source: Lowndes V, 
2979; S&C 922A; Wing V640]
t42 The virgins complaint for the loss of their svveet-hearts by these present Wars. Printed for Henry
Wilson. 4 February 164 [3]. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. O. CDC; MH. RHT] [Source: Lowndes V, 2979; 
Wing V641]
t The humble petition of many tliovsands of wives and matrons. Printed for Iohn Cookson. 1643. 4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. A; CH. CN. MH. MU. W F] [Source: Wing H3475]
t The Mid-wives just Petition: or, A  complaint of divers good Gentlewomen of their faculty.
Shewing...their just cause of their sufferings in these distracted Times, for their want of Trading. Printed 
at London. 1643. 4to. (S&C: 6pp.) [Loc. LT. O. LWL. OW; CLC. INU. NC. TO. Wing Microfilm Reel 
242:E.86(14); Thomason Tracts Microfilm Reel 15:E.86(14)] [Source: S&C 592A; Wing M2005]
t40 Ornatus muliebris Anglicanus or the severall habits of English women. By Wenceslaus Hollar.
[Engraved tp + 26 plates.] Printseller: P. Stent without Newgat. [After 1643] 4to. Pictoria. (STC: For 
further details see Richard Pennington. A  Descriptive Catalogue of tlie Etched Work of W. Hollar 1607- 
1677. Cambridge. [1982,] p.292.) [Loc. HD(tp dated 1646 in MS.)] [Source: Noted in entry for STC
13599.5]
t A Looking-Glasse for W om en, or, A  Spie for Dide. By T. H. Printed for R. W. 1644. 4to. (S&C:
10pp.) [Loc. LT; MH. Y, Thomason Tracts Microfilm Reel 1:E.2(18)] [Source: S&C 421A; Wing H139]
tl3  A  looking glasse for good woemen, &c. by John Brinsley. Master Smith. 15 October 1645. [Source:
Eyre I, 198]
t22a The arraignment of lewde, idle, froward, and unconstant women. [By Joseph Swetnam.] Printed by
Richard Cotes. 1645. 4to. [Loc. L. O ] [Source: Wing S6251]
t43 A  Looking-glasse for Good W om en. By John Brinsley, younger. Printed by John Field for Ralph
Smith. 1645. 4to. (S&C: 48pp.) [Loc. LT. O. CT. OC. DT; CH. CN. NU. PL. WF. Y. Thomason Tracts 
Microfilm Reel 50:E.305(23)] [Source: S&C 120A; Wing B4717]
143 A Cristall glasse for Christian Woemen &c being the life &  death of M '* Kath: Stubbs. Edward Wright.
27 June 1646. [Assigned over from John Wright, his brother, by his note.] [Source: Eyre I, 236]
tl3 A  Chrystall glasse for Christian Women. By Philip Stubbs. Dinted for Iohn Wright. 1646. 4to. (S&C:
[20]pp.) [Loc. L] [Source: S&C 847A; Wing S6074]
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t The Mid-wives just Complaint Printed for T. S. 1646.4to. (S&C: 6pp.) [Loc. LT; NC. WSG. Thomason
Tracts Microfilm Reel 57:E.355(20)] [Source: S&C 591A; Wing M2004]
t42 The virgins complaint for the loss of their svveet-hearts by these present Wars. Printed at the earnest 
request of many thousands of virgins and maids of this city. 1646. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT; MH] 
[Source: Lowndes V, 2979; Wing V64-2]
tl3 A  chrystall glasse for Christian women. By Philip Stubbs. Printed for Edward Wright. 1647.4to. Under 
50pp. [Loc. OFX] [Source: Wing S6074A]
t The City-dames petition in the behalfe of the long afflicted, but well-affected cavaliers. Presented to the
supreme powers of the kingdome. Printed 1647. 4to. (S&C: 6pp. Bawdy satire.) [Loc. LT. O. OC; MH. 
TU. Y. Thomason Tracts Microfilm Reel 65:E.409(12)] [Source: Lowndes V, 2979; S&C 205A; Wing 
C4350]
t The covntrie girle. By Anthony Brewer. Printed for A. R. 1647. 4to. [Loc. L. O. LVD. OW ; CH. CN.
MH. NC. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing B4425]
t The Maids Petition to the Honourable Members of both Houses. Printed for A. L. 1647. 4to. (S&C:
6pp.) [Loc. LT. LG. OC. LLU. LNC; CH. CSS. MH. Y. ZWT. Wing Microfilm Reel 63:E.401(26)] 
[Source: Lowndes V, 2979; S&C 557A; Wing M280]
t A  Remonstrance of the Sliee-citizens of London, And of Many Thousands of other freebome Women of
England. Printed 1647. 4to. (S&C: 6pp.) [Loc. LT. LVF. OW; MH. Thomason Tracts Microfilm Reel 
64:E.404(2)] [Source: S&C760A; WingR1014]
t44 The amorovs war. [By Jasper Mayne.] Printed 1648. 4to. [Loc. L. O. LVF. OW. A. DT; CH, IU. MH.
TU. WCL. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing M1463]
tl3 A  chrystall glasse for Christian women. By Philip Stubbs. Printed for Edward Wright. 1648. 4to. Under
50pp. [Loc. SS; MOU] [Source: Wing S6075]
tl9 The woman hater. [By Francis Beaumont.] Printed for Humphrey Moseley. 1648. 4to. Under 50pp.
[Loc. L. O. C. OW. LVD; CH. CU. MH. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing B1618]
t45 The virgin widow. A  comedie. By Francis Quarles. Printed for R. Royston. 1649. 4to. [Loc. HORDEN
XXIX 1. L. O. LVD. OW. EC. EN; CH. CLC. CN. CU. LC. MH. TU. WCL. WF. Y. Greg 690A] 
[Source: Wing Q118]
tl9 The woman hater. By Francis Beaumont. Printed for Humphrey Moseley. 1649.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc.
L. O. CT. OC; CLC. CU. MI-1. TU. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing B 1619]
t24 The maids tragedie. By Francis Beaumont. Sixth edition. Printed for William Leake. 1650. 4to. [Loc. L.
O; CH. CN. LC. MH. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing B 1595]
t46 Elogivm Heroinum: or, The Praise of Worthy Women. By C[harles] G[erbier]. Printed by T. M. &  A. C.
and are to be sold by William Nott. 1651. 12mo. (S&C: 164pp. Dedicated to Elizabeth, Princess of 
Bohemia.) [Loc. LT; CLC. CN. MH. WF. Y. Wing Microfilm Reel 145:8] [Source: S&C390A; Wing 
G583]
t46 Elogivm heroinum: or, the praise of worthy women. By C[harles] G[erbier]. Printed by T. M. &  A. C.
and are sold by William Raybould. 1651. 12mo. [Loc. CH. M B] [Source: Wing G583A]
t27 The virgin-martyr: a tragedie. By Philip Massinger and Thomas Dekker. Printed by B. A. 1651. 4to.
[Loc. LT. O. OW. EC; CH. CN. MH. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing M1052]
t47 The gallery of heroick weomen, written in French, by F. Peter le Moyne of the S.J. &  translated into
English by M: of W:, Richard Royston. 16 September 1651. [Source: Eyre 1,378]
t47 The Gallery of Heroick Women. By Pierre Le Moyne. Printed by R. Norton for Henry Seile. 1652. Fol.
(S&C: 181pp.) [Loc. L. C. OC. LSD. E; CH. CN. LC. MH. NC. Y. Wing Microfilm Reel 110:8] 
[Source: S&C 507A; Wing L1045]
t6b The glory of women; or, a looking-glasse. By Henricus Cornelius Agrippa. Printed by T. H. for F. Coles.
1652. 12mo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L ] [Source: S&C 18A; Wing A787]
l6c The glory of women; or, a treatise. By Henricus Cornelius Agrippa. Printed for Robert Ibbitson. 1652.
4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT; Y ] [Source: Wing A788]
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t39a A  juniper lecture. (This title recorded as by John Taylor.] Printed for William Ley. 1652. 12mo. [Loc. 
LT] [Source: Wing J1192]
t The Naked Wom an, or a rare Epistle. [By David Brown.] Printed for E. Blackmore. 1652.4lo. (S&C:
19pp. Answered by Wing C4736, which does not address the woman here mentioned.) [Loc. LT; CN. 
MH. Thomason Tracts Microfilm Reel 105:E.681(20)] [Source: S&C 122A; WingB5014]
t A Brief Anatomie of Women: Being an Invective Against, and an Apologie for the Bad and Good of that
Sexe. Printed by E. Alsop. 1653. 4to. (S&C: 6pp.) [Loc. LT. Thomason Tracts Microfilm Reel 
111:E.722(2)] [Source: S&C 116A; Wing B4524]
t The damoiselle. [By Richard Brome.] Printed by T. R. for Richard Marriot, Thomas Dring. 1653. 8vo.
[Loc. L; CU. MH. NF. NIC. Y ] [Source: Wing B4868]
t A  despised virgin beautified. By O. LI. Printed by Henry Hills. 1653. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. DT]
[Source: Wing L2618A]
t A  wife, Not Ready Made, But Bespoken. Second edition. By R[obert] A[ylett], Printed for A. R. 1653.
8vo. (S&C: 26pp.) [Loc. LT. O; CLC. CN. LC. MH. WC. Y. Thomason Tract Microfilm Reel 
184:E. 1439(2)] [Source: S&C56A; WingA4286j
tl3  The story of Katherin Stubbs. Master Wm Gilbertson. 4 April 1655. [Assigned over from Edward
Wright.] [Source: Eyre 1,470]
t48a The Triall of the Ladies. Hide Park. May Day. By William Blake, House-keeper. Printed and are to be
sold by Mr. Butler. [1 M ay] 1656. 4to. (S&C: 46pp. Only one edition is listed with microfilms for the 
title noted as Wing Microfilm Reel 122:8; 1543:15; Thomason Tracts Microfilm Reel 132:E.878(2); 
141:E.945(2).) [Loc. LT. C. LG; Y ] [Source: S&C 96A; Wing B3153B]
t Womans worth, or a discourse proving that women excell men, by Wm Page D.D. with a letter of Quenn
Margarett to Loriett ye Jesuit who had written agt women. Richard Marriott. 15 October 1656. [Source: 
Eyre II, 90]
t38b The Accomplished Woman. [By Jacques Du Bose. Trans. T. D.] Printed for Gabriel Bedell, Tho.
Collins. 1656. 12mo. (S&C: 135pp. Dedicated to Lady Mary Walcot.) [Arber, Term Catalogue. I, 76] 
[Loc. LT; CH. WCL. WF. Y. Wing Microfilm Reel 141:7] [Source: S&C 296A; Wing D2407]
t45 The virgin widow. A  comedie. Second edition. By Francis Quarles. Printed for R. Royston. 1656.4to.
[Loc. HORDEN XXIX 2. L. O. LVD. OW ; CH. CN. MH. NP. PU. WF. Y. Greg 690B] [Source: Wing 
Q119]
t30b The Generall HISTORY OF W O M E N , Containing the Lives of the most Holy and Prophane, the most
Famous and Infamous in all ages, exactly descibed not only from Poeticall Fictions, but from the most 
Ancient, Modem, and Ad-mired Historians, to our Times. By T[homas] H[eywood] Gent. LONDON, 
Printed by W. I-I. for W. H. at the sign of the Blew Anchor, at the backside of the Roiall Exchange, 1657. 
8vo. ‘To the Reader’ signed E. P. In 9 books. RN. Prose and verse. Collates: A-I8, K -U8, X -Z8, Aa-Ii8, 
Kk-Tt8. 656pp. [Loc. L. O. CUL: Syn.7.65.123(A1 missing). BC; CH. CN. LC. MH. WF. Y. Wing 
Microfilm Reel 147:11] [Source: S&C 441A; Wing I-I1784]
t An invective against the pride of women. Publ: [1657] Brs. [Loc. LT] [Source: Wing 1284]
t No {wit/help} like a woman’s. A  comedy. By Thomas Middleton. Printed for Humplney Moseley. 1657.
8vo. [Loc. L. O. LVD. OW. LIU; CH. CN. LC. MH. WCL. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing M1985]
t48a The Triall of the Ladies. Hide Park. May Day. Second edition. By William Blake, House-keeper. Printed
and are to be sold by Mr. Butler. 1657.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing B3153C]
t Two new playes, viz. More dissemblers besides women. Women beware women. By Thomas
Middleton. Printed for Humphrey Moseley. 1657. 8vo. [Loc. L. O. LVD. CT. LIU; CII. CN. LC. MH. 
TU. WCL. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing M1989]
t49 A  warning piece for the slumbring virgins. By George Scortreth. Printed for Thomas Brewster. 1657.
8vo. [Loc. LT. LCL. A N ] [Source: Wing S937]
t49 A  warning piece for the slumbring virgins. Second edition. By George Scortreth. Printed for Thomas
Brewster. 1657. 8vo. [Loc. CLC] [Source: Wing S937A]
t De Morbis Foemineis, The Womans Counsellour: or, The Feminine Physitian. By Alexander Massarius.
Printed for John Streater. 1657. 8vo. (S&C: 211pp.) [Loc. LT] [Source: S&C 574A; Wing M1028]
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t48b A  New trial of the ladies. Hide-park, May-day. By William Blake, House-keeper. Dinted by T. Butler &
T. Brewster. [1 M ay] 1658. 4to. (S&C: The same as Wing B3153B, B3153C.) [Loc. LT. O; Y ] [Source: 
S&C 94A; Wing B3153]
tl3 A  chrystall glasse for Christian women. By Philip Stubbs. Printed for William Gilbertson. 1658.4to. 
Under 50pp. [Loc. ANL ] [Source: Wing S6075A]
t50 The city madam. By Philip Massinger. Printed for Andrew Pennycuik. 1658. 4to. [Loc. L. O; CH. CU. 
MH. NP. Y ] [Source: Wing M1046J
t44 The amorovs war. [By Jasper Mayne.] Oxford. Printed by Henry Hall for Ric. Davis. 1659. 4to. [Loc.
M ADAN 2451. L. O. BC; CH. CN. MH. MU. PBL. Y ] [Source: Wing M1464]
t44 The amorovs war. [By Jasper Mayne.] Oxford. Printed by Henry Hall for Ric. Davis. 1659.8vo. [Loc. 
M ADAN 2452. L. O. LVD. OC. LLU. EN. DT; CLC. LC. MH. MU. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing M1465]
150 The city-madam. By Philip Massinger. Printed for Andrew Pennycuik. 1659.4to. [Loc. L. O. LVF. OW. 
EN; CH. LC. MH. MU. TU. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing M10471
t Imitation and Caution for Christian Women: or, The Life and death of that Excellent Gentlewoman, Mrs.
Maiy Bewley. Dinted by E. M. for George Calvert. 1659. 4to, (S&C: 18pp. Funeral sennon preached by 
the Rev. Dr. Reynolds.) [Loc. LT. LW ; MB. MWA. WF. Y ] [Source: S&C 474A; Wing 155]
t The learned maid; or, whether a maid may be a scholar. By Anna Maria van Scliurman. Dinted by John
Redmayne. 1659. 8vo. [Loc. LT. O. LLP; CN. MH. NC. W F] (Source: Wing S902]
t51a The woman’s almanack. By Sarah Jinner. Printed for J. J. 1659. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT] [Source:
Wing A 1848]
t22a The arraignment of lewde, idle, froward, and unconstant women. [By Joseph Swetnam.] Dinted by E. C. 
for F. Grove. 1669.4to. [Loc. O ] [Source: Wing S6252]
tl3 A  chrystall glasse for Christian women. By Philip Stubbs. Printed for William Gilbertson. 1660. 4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. DT] [Source: Wing S6076]
t The Ladies Champion. Confounding the Author of tlie Wandering Whore, [Crane and Kaye 2107] by
Eugenius Theodidactus [John Heydon]...Powder-monkey, Universal Mountebank...and Scribler of that 
infamous Piece of Non-sense Advice to a Daughter, against Advice to a Son [Wing H1664], Printed 
1660. 4to. (S&C: 14pp.) [Loc. LT. Thomason Tracts Reel: 156:E. 1053(10)] [Source: S&C 499A; Wing 
L151]
t A  Strange and True Conference between Two Notorious Bawds, Damarose Page and Pris Fotheringham.
By Megg Spenser. Publ: 1660. Format unknown. (S&C: 8pp.) [Loc. LG ] [Source: S&C 831 A; Wing 
S5833A]
t The mournful maidens complaint. Printed for J. Hose. [1660-1675] Brs. [Loc. O ] [Source: Wing
M2988A]
t24 The maids tragedie. ‘Sixth’ edition. By Francis Beaumont. Dinted 1661.4to. [Loc. L. O. LVD; LC. MH.
V. WF. Y j [Source: Wing B 1596]
t27 The virgin martyr a tragedie. By Philip Massinger and Thomas Dekker. Dinted for William Slieares.
1661.4to. [Loc. L. O. C; CH. CN. LC. MH. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing M1054]
t Bobbin lo: or, the longing lass. Printed for J. Coniers. 1662. Brs. [Loc. O ] [Source: Wing B3377]
t52 A  Discourse of Women, Shewing Their Imperfections Alphabetically. Printed for Henry Brome. 1662.
8vo. (Lowndes, cit. Anthony h Wood: A  translation from the French by Rich. Banke; S&C: 204pp.) 
[Loc. L. CS; CH. WF. Wing Microfilm Reel 92:6] [Source: Lowndes V, 2980; S&C 289A; Wing 
D1611]
t53a Orbilius vapulans or a juniper lecture for a motheaten schoolmaster. [By Woolnoth.] Printed 1662.4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. LJ [Source: WingW3528A]
t53b The juniper lecturer corrected. Dinted 1662.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L; MI-I] [Source: Wing Jl 193]
t32 The northern lasse. Second edition. By Richard Brome. Dinted for A. Moseley. 1663. 4to. [Loc. L. O.
OW. LVD; CH. IU. MB. Y ] [Source: Wing B4878]
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t The lovely Northern lass. Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright [1663-1674] Brs. [Loc. L. O ] [Source:
Wing L3247F]
t The merry maid of Middlesex. Printed by E. Crowch for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright. [1663*1674] Brs.
[Loc. O. HH; MH] [Source: Wing M1865]
tl3 A chrystall glasse for Christian women. By Philip Stubbs. Printed for William Gilbertson. 1664. 4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. O ] [Source: Wing S6077]
t40 Ornatus muliebris Anglicanus or the severall habits o f English women. By Wenceslaus Hollar.
[Engraved tp +  26 plates.] Printseller: I: Ouerton without Newgat, [After 1664] 4to. Pictoria. (STC: For 
further details see Richard Pennington. A  Descriptive Catalogue of the Etched Work of W. Hollar 1607- 
1677. Cambridge. [1982.] p.292.) [Loc. 0(tp def.); TORONTO2] [Source: Noted in entry for STC
13599.5]
tl3  The story of Katherine Stubbs. Master Rob. Wliite. 18 April 1666. [Assigned over by Edward Hayes &
Rachaell his wife, executrix of the will of William Gilbertson, deceased.] [Source: Eyre II, 364]
t22a The arraignment of lewde, idle, froward, and unconstant women. [By Joseph Swetnain.] Printed by E. C.
for F. Grove. 1667.4to. [Loc. L ] [Source: Wing S6252A]
t54 The spiglitful sister. By Abraliam Bailey. Printed for Thomas Dring the younger. 1667. 4to. [Loc. L. O.
OW. LGI. EN; LC. TU. Y ] [Source: Wing B444]
t54 The spightful sister. By Abraham Bailey. Printed for Francis Kirkman. 1667. 4lo. [Loc. L; CH. W F]
[Source: Wing B445]
t A  Looking Glasse for a Scoulding Woman. Master John Clark. IS January 1668. ‘a ballad’. [Source:
Rollins Item 1532; Eyre II, 383]
t The prentices answer to The whores petition. Printed 1668. Brs. [Loc. L. O ] [Source: Wing A3584]
113 A  chrystall glasse for Christian women. By Philip Stubbs. Printed for William Whitwood, 1669. 4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. BC] [Source: Wing S6077A]
t49 A  warning piece for the slumbring virgins. Third edition. By George Scortreth. Printed for Anna
Brewster. 1669. 8vo. [Loc. BLH; W F] [Source: Wing S937BJ
t6d Female Pre-eminence: or The dignity and excellency of that sex, above the male. By Henricus Cornelius
Agrippa. Printed by T. R. and M. D., to be sold by Henry Million. 1670. 8vo. (S&C: ©pp .) [Arber, 
Term Catalogue. I, 57] [Loc. L. O. C. EN. GU; CH. LC. MMO. WF. JF. Wing Microfilm Reel 444:4; 
Thomason Tracts Microfilm Reel 173:E. 1289(3)] [Source: S&C 17A; Wing A784]
t55 The invincible pride of women. Publ: [1670?] Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source: Wing 1286]
t The Ladies Charity School-House Roll of Highgate: or, A Subscription of many Noble, well-disposed
Ladies for the easie carrying of it on...Silver drops. By William Blake, House-keeper. Publ: [1670] 8vo. 
(S&C: 292pp.) [Loc. L. LG. OP. YM. EN; CH. CLC. CN. WF. Y. Wing Microfilm Reel 84:2] [Source: 
S&C 93A; Wing B3152]
t56 A looking-glass for maids. Printed for Tho. Vere. [167-?] Brs. [Loc. L. O. GU(Euing 163)] [Source:
WingL3021]
t57 The love-sick maid: or, Cordelia’s. Printed for W. Thackeray, T. Passenger, W. Whitwood. [1670?] Brs.
[Loc. L ] [Source: Wing L3216]
tl4c The taming of a shrew: or, the onely way to make a bad wife good. By J. R. Printed for F. Coles.
[1670?] Brs. Note at STC 20578 incorrectly refers to Wing R19. [Loc. O; WF] [Source: Wing R32A]
t The bashful virgin. Printed for W. Thackeray, T. Passenger, W. Whitwood. [1670-1677] Brs. [Loc. L,
CM. HH; MH] [Source: Wing B 1014]
t58 Anon., askew, intituled, I am a woman. Printed for A. Milbourn, W. Onley, T. Thackeray. [1670-1689]
Brs. [Loc. L. HH. GU ] [Source: Wing A3211]
t The lovely London lass. Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright. [1663-1674] Brs. [Loc. O] [Source:
Wing L3247E]
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t58 Anon., askew, intituled, I am a woman. Printed by and for A: M. and sold by the booksellers of London. 
[1670-1690] Fol. [Brs?] Under 50pp. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing A3212]
t58 Anon., askew, intituled, I am a woman. Publ: [1670-1689] Brs. [Loc. MH] [Source: Wing A3213]
t6d Female Pre-eminence, or the dignitie & excellencie of that sex, above the male, An ingenious discourse,
&c. Master Hen. Million. 2 October 1671. [Source: Eyre II, 431]
t38b The accomplished woman. [By Jacques Du Bose.] Printed for Tho. Collins, John Ford. 1671. 12mo. 
[Loc. M; CN ] [Source: Wing D2407A]
152 A  discourse of women shewing their Imperfections alphabetically. Printed for R. T. 1672. 12mo.
(Lowndes cit. Anthony a Wood: A  translation from the French by Rich. Banke.) [Loc. L ] [Source: 
Lowndes V, 2980; Wing D1611 A ]
t The office of the good house-wife. By F. B. Printed by T. Ratcliffe and N. Thompson for Richard Mills.
1672.8vo, [Arber, Term Catalogue. 1,120] [Loc. L. GU ] [Source: WingB63]
t49 A warning piece for the slumbring virgins. By George Scortreth. Printed for John Wilkins, 1672. 8vo.
[Loc. TO] [Source: Wing S937C]
t Beauties triumph. Printed for P. Brooksby. [1672-1695] Brs. [Loc. L. HH; MH] [Source; Wing B 1633]
t The London damsels fate. Printed for P. Brooksby. [1672-1695] Brs. [Loc. O. HH; MH] [Source: Wing
L2895]
t The love-sick maid quickly revived. Printed for Phil. Brooksby. [1672-1695] Brs. [Loc. L. HH] [Source:
Wing L3217]
t The merry gossips vindication. Printed for P. Brooksby. [1672-1695] Brs. [Loc. L. HH] [Source: Wing
M1864]
t The milkmaids resolution. Printed for P. Brooksby. [1672-1695] Brs. [Loe. L. HH; MH] [Source: Wing
M2054]
t The mother and daughter. Printed for P. Brooksby. [1672-1695] Brs. [Loc. L. O. HH; M H ] [Source:
Wing M2936]
t59 Essays of Love and Marriage; being Letters written by two Gentlemen, one disswading from Love [by J.
H.], the other an Answer thereunto [by A. B.]: with some Characters, and other passages of Wit. In 
Twelves. Price, bound, 8d. Printed for H. Brome at the Gim at the West end of St. Paul’s. [Trin. [16 
June] 1673. Miscellanies.] [Source: T.C. 1,142]
t52 A  discourse of women shewing their Imperfections alphabetically. (Lowndes cit. Anthony h Wood: A
translation from the French by Rich. Banke.) Printed for R. T. 1673. 12mo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. I, 
153] [Loc. L ] [Source: Lowndes V, 2980; Wing D1612]
t An essay to revive the antient education of gentlewomen. [By Mrs. Bathshua Makin.] Printed by J. D. to
be sold by Tho. Parkhurst 1673. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. LU. LW; CH. CN. W F ] [Source: Wing 
M309]
t59 Essays of love and marriage. By J. H. and A. B. Printed for H. Brome. 1673. 8vo. (Price: bound, 8d. in
the Term Catalogue, where it is advertised ‘In Twelves’.) [Loc. O; CH] [Source: Wing H64A]
t60 The ladies calling. [By Richard Allestree.] Oxford. Printed at the theatre. 1673. 8vo. (S&C: 245pp. 2
parts. Individual editions are not listed, but Wing Microfilm copies are noted on Reels 705:6, 7; 781:6, 
7; 831:8, 9; 1413:11, 1582:3.) [Loc. M AD AN  2960-2. L. O. C. OC. E; CH. CU. MH. NP. WF. Y ] 
[Source; S&C 23A; Wing A1141]
t60 The ladies calling. Second edition. [By Richard Allestree.] Oxford. Printed at the theatre. 1673. 8vo.
[Loc. M ADAN 2963-4. L. O. C. DC. E; CLC. CN. MH. PL. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing A1142]
t The murderous midwife. Printed 1673. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LG; M IU] [Source; Wing M3097]
t A  looking-glass for ladies. Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright, J. Clarke. [1674-1679] Brs. [Loc. L.
O. CM. HH; MH. Y ] [Source: Wing L3020]
t The mistaken mid-wife. Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright, J. Clarke. [1674-1679] Brs. [Loc. O ]
[Source: WingM2257aA]
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161 The Misse displayed wth all her wheedling, arts &  circiunvencons. Tho. Drant. 14 June 1675. [Source: 
Eyre II, 511]
161 The ‘Miss’ displayed; with all her wheadling Arts and Circumventions. In which Historical Narration
are detected her selfish contrivances, modest pretences, and subtile stratagems. By the Author of the 
First Part of the English Rogue. In Octavo. Price, bound, Is. Sold by most Booksellers. [Mich. 
[November] 1675. Miscellanies.] [Source: T.C. 1,219]
t The Ale-Wives Complaint, against the Coffee-Houses, In a Dialogue between a Victuallers Wife and A
Coffee-Man Being at difference about spoiling each others Trade. Printed for John Tomson. 1675.4to. 
(S&C: 6pp.) [Loc. LVF; MH. Wing Microfilm Reel 1298:9] [Source: S&C 20A; Wing A905]
t62a The Ape-Gentle-woman, or tlie Character of an Ex-change-Wench. Dinted for Francis Pye. 1675.4to.
(S&C: 6pp. Answered by Wing A3397.) [Loc. L. O. LG; CN. MH. Y. Wing Microfilm Reel 1029:3] 
[Source: S&C 40A; Wing A3527]
t62b An answer to tlie Character of an Exchange-wench. Printed for Thomas Croskill. 1675.4to. (S&C: 6pp.
Answers Wing A3527.) [Loc. L. OC; CN. MH. Y. Wing Microfilm Reel 1394:2] [Source: S&C 38A; 
Wing A3397]
t Every woman her own midwife. Printed by S. Neale. 1675.4to. [Loc. LC] [Source: Wing E3553]
t60 The ladies calling. Third edition. [By Richard Allestree.] Oxford. Printed at the theatre. 1675.8vo. [Loc.
M AD AN 3048. L. O. C. BR. DT; CLC. NC. TU. VC. YJ [Source: Wing A 1143]
t60 The ladies calling. [By Richard Allestree.] Edinburgh. Publ: J. Glen. 1675. 12mo. [Loc. EN; NN ]
[Source: Wing A l 143A ]
t The loving chamber-maid. Printed for Phil. Brooksby. [1675?] Brs. [Loc. L. O. HH. GU(Euing 179)]
[Source: Wing L3293]
161 The miss display’d. [By Richard Head.] Printed 1675. 8vo. (Price: bound, Is. in tlie Term Catalogue.)
[Loc. O. OC; MH] [Source: Wing H1264]
t The modish whore; or, wee’l raise. Printed for Philip Brooksby. 1675. Brs. [Loc. Unknown] [Source:
Wing M2380A]
t The Woman Turn'd Bully [a Comedy], Printed by J. C. for T. Dring. 1675.4to. (S&C: 83pp. Attribution
to Aphra Behn is doubtful. Performed by the Duke’s company in 1675. S&C gives the date of 
publication as 1685.) [Arber, Term Catalogue. I, 214] [Loc. L. O. LG. OW. HAM. LLU. SU. EN; CH. 
CLC. CN. ILL. MH. NP. TU. WF. Y. Thomason Tracts Microfilm Reel 246:669.f. 16(30)] [Source: 
Lowndes V, 2980; S&C 963A; Wing W3322]
t The alewives invitation. Printed for P. Brooksby. [1675-1680] Brs. [Loc. L. HH; M H] [Source: Wing
A906]
160 The ladies calling. Fourth edition. [By Richard Allestree.] Oxford. Printed at tlie theatre. 1676.4to. [Loc.
M AD AN  3094. O. C. Dr. GK; CH. CLC. NC. TU. Y ] [Source: Wing A 1144]
t Mother damnable. Printed 1676. Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source: Wing M2936B]
t60 The ladies calling. Fifth edition. [By Richard Allestree.] Oxford. Dinted at tlie theatre. 1677. 8vo. [Loc.
M AD AN  3134. L. O. LSC. EC; CLC. CN. MH. WF. YJ [Source: Wing A1145J
t60 The ladies calling. ‘Fifth’ edition. [By Richard Allestree.] Oxford. Printed at tlie theatre. 1677.4to. [Loc.
M AD AN 3135. L. O; CH. NC. PL. Y ] [Source: Wing A l 146]
t The Woman as Good as tlie Man: or, the Equality of Both Sexes. [By Francois Poulain de LaBarre.]
Printer! by T. M. for N. Brooks. 1677. 12mo. (S&C: 185pp.) [Arber, Term Catalogue. 1,256] [Loc. L. O. 
OW. CT. HSD. E; CH. CLC. Wing Microfilm Reel 1192:5] [Source: S&C 720A; Wing P3038]
t The womans prophecy. Printed for D. M. 1677.4to. [Loc. L(tp.)] [Source: Wing W3324A]
163 Advice to the Women and Maidens of London; shewing that, instead of their usual Pastime, and
Education in Needle-work Lace and' Point-making, it were for more necessary and profitable to apply 
themselves to the right understanding and practice of keeping Books of Accounts: whereby, either single 
or married, they may know their Estates, and carry on their Trades; with some Essays for young
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beginners. By one of that Sex. In Quarto. Price 6d. Printed for B. Billingsley at the ‘Printing Press’ in 
Comhill. [Hil. [28 February] 1678. Miscellanies.] [Source: T.C. 1,303]
t63 Advice to the women and maidens of London. Printed for Benjamin Billingsley. 1678.4to, (Price: 6d. in 
the Term Catalogue.)] [Loc. L. O ] [Source: Wing A664]
t64a The Good-wives Lamentation: Or, The Womens’ Complaint On the Account of their being to be Buried 
in Woollen. Printed for L. C. 1678. 4to. (S&C: 8pp.) Answered by Wing G1086. [Loc. O; MH. Y. Wing 
Microfilm Reel 1331:41] [Souice: Lowndes V, 2980; S&C 395A; Wing G1085]
t64b The Good-wives Vindication: or, An answer to a late saucy pamphlet intituled The womens complaint
on the account of their being to be buried in woollen. Printed for L. C. 1678.4to. (S&C: [6]pp.) Answers 
Wing G1085. [Loc. O; CH. MH. Wing Microfilm Reel 983:6] [Source: Lowndes V, 2980; S&C 396A; 
WingG1086]
t A  Just and Seasonable Reprehension of Naked Breasts and Shoulders. [By Jacques Boileau.] Sold by
Jonathan Edwin. 1678. 8vo. (S&C: [152]pp. ‘Reasonable’ in title.) [Arber, Term Catalogue. I, 293] 
[Loc. L. O; CH. LC. NU. TU. Y. Wing Microfilm Reel 127:7] [Source: S&C 102A; Wing B3463A]
t56 A  Looking-Glass for Maids. Or, The Downfall of two most Desperate Lovers, Henry Hartlove and
William Martin. Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright, J. Clarke, W. Tlihckeray [sic], T. Passinger. 
[1678-1680] Brs. [Loc. L. HH; MH] [Source: S&C 538A; Wing L3022]
tl3  The life and death of Katherine Stubbs. William Whitwood. 20 May 1679. [Assigned over from Robert
White.] [Source: Eyre III, 84]
t The Bawds Tryal and Execution. Printed for L. C. 1679. Fol. (S&C: 6pp.) [Loc. L. O; MH. Y. Wing
Microfilm Reel 1087:11] [Source: S&C 84A; Wing B 1166]
t The feign’d curtizans. By Mrs. Aphra Behn. Printed for Jacob Tonson. 1679. 4to. [Arber, Term
Catalogue. 1,350] [Loc. L. O. OW. EN; BN. CI-I. CN. LC. MIL TU. WCL. Y ] [Source: Wing B 1733]
t Beautys overthrow. Printed for J. Clarke. [1680?] Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source: Wing B 1632]
t A  Looking-Glass for Wanton Women By the Example and Expiation of Mary Higgs who was executed
on Wednesday the 18th of July, 1677 for committing the odious sin of Buggery, with her Dog. Publ: 
[1680?] Brs. The dog was hanged following her execution. [Loc. O] [Source: S&C 539A; Wing L3035]
t The love-sick maid of Portsmouth. Printed for I. Blare. [1680?] Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source: Wing L3214]
t The merry milkmaid of Islington. Printed for Dan. Browne, Dan. Major, James Vade. 1680.4to. Under
50pp. [Arber, Term Catalogue. 1,4403 [Loc. L. O. LG; CH] [Source: Wing M1869]
t [The midwi]ves ghost Printed for T. Vere. 1680. Brs. [Loc. O ] [Source: Wing M2003]
t A  relation of the labour, travail and suffering of...Alice Curwen. [By Anne Martindale.] Printed 1680.
4to. [Loc. LF. MR; MH. MU. NR. PH. RPJ. Y ] [Source: Wing M857]
t The womans priviledges above the man. By John Humphreys. Printed for Henry Million. 1680. Format
unknown. [Loc. MBP] [Source: Wing H3724]
158 Anon., askew, intituled, I am a woman. Printed by and for W . Ofnley]. [1680-1690] Brs. [Loc. I-IH]
[Source: Wing A3214]
t65 The maids complaint for want of a dill doul [ie. dildo]. Printed for V. Wentbridg. [1680-1690] Brs. [Loc.
L. O. CM. HH] [Source: Wing M277]
t The merry maid of Shoreditch. Printed for J. Deacon. [1680-1690] Brs. [Loc. O. HH; M H ] [Source:
Wing M 1866]
t Beauties wamiugpiece. Printed for J. Wright, J. Clark, W. Thackery, T. Passenger. [1681-1684] Wing’s
[1650?] is unlikely. Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source: Wing B 1634]
t41 The woman to the plow and the man to the hen-roost. [By Martin Parker.] Printed for J. Wright, J.
Clarke, W. Thackeray, T. Passinger. [1681-1684] Brs. [Loc. L. O. CM. H R  GU(Euing 398); MH. Y ] 
[Souice: Wing P448B]
t22a THE ARRAIGNMENT of Lewd, Idle, Froward, and Unconstant WOMEN: OR, The VANITY of them;
chuse you whethe[r (cropt)] W ITH  A  Commendation of the Wise, Vertuous, and Honest Wome[n
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(cropt)] Pleasant for Married-Men, profitable for Young-Men, and hurtfull to none. [By Joseph 
Swetnam.] London, Printed by M. C. for T. Passenger, at the three Bibles upon London Bridge. 1682. 
4to. 72pp. A -I4. 9 sheets. RN. 1 woodcut and additional woodcut capitals. [Loc. CM PV III, 23. (Pepys 
V2); W F] [Source: Text; Wing S6252B]
t66 The City-heiress. By Mrs. Aphra Behn. Printed for D. Brown, T. Benskin, H. Rhodes. 1682.4to. [Arber,
Term Catalogue. 1,495] [Loc. L. O. OW. EN; CH. CN. LC. MH. WCL. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing B 1719]
t The female prince. [By Catherine Bernard.] Printed for H. Rodes. 1682.8vo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. I,
472] [Loc. L; MH] [Source: Wing B 1984]
t20b The Great Advocate and Oratour for Women; Or The Arraignment, tryall and conviction of all such 
wicked Husbands (or Monsters), who hold it lawfull to beate their Wives. [By William Heale.] Publ:
1682. 12mo. (S&C: 154pp.) First published in 1609 as Apologie for Women. [Arber, Term Catalogue. I, 
510] [Loc. L. O] [Source: Lowndes V, 2980; S&C 429A; Wing I-11300BJ
t Mysogynus: or, A  Satyr upon Women. London, Printed for John Langly, in Oxford. 1682. 4to. (S&C:
7pp.) [Loc. L. O; CLC. MH. NP. Wing Microfilm Reel 1336:16] [Source: S&C 6I9A; Wing M3178]
t The lovesick maid of Waping. Printed for J, Conyers. [1682-1688] Brs. [Loc. L. HH; M H ] [Source:
Wing L3215]
167 The Woman’s Advocate, or Fifteen real Comforts of Matrimony; being in requital of the late Fifteen
Sham-com-forts. With Satyrical Reflections on Whoring, and the Debauchery of this Age. By a Person 
of Quality of the Female Sex. The Second Edition. In Octavo. [Printed for T. Malthus at the Sun in the 
Poultrey.] [Easter. [May] 1683. Reprinted.] [Source: T.C. II, 20]
t68 The wonders of the female world, or a generall history of women, in 2 bookes. Master Tho. Malthus. 23 
June 1683. [Source: Eyre III, 165]
t69 The triumphs of female vvitt in some pindaricks odes, or the emulacon, together with answere to an
objector against female ingenuity & capacity of learning; alsoe a preface to the masculine [sex], by a 
young lady. Master Daniel Browne. 25 June 1683. [Source: Eyre III, 166]
t26d Haec and Hie: or, The Feminine Gender More Worthy than the Masculine. [By James Norris.] Printed 
by Jo. Harefmch for James Norris. 1683. 12mo. (S&C: 165pp.) [Arber, Term Catalogue. 11,32] [Loc. L; 
CJC. CLC. M B] [Source: S&C 652A; Wing N1242A]
t61 The miss display’d. [By Richard Head.] Publ: 1683. 8vo. [Loc. O ] [Source: Wing H1265]
t69 Triumphs of female wit, in some Pindarick odes. [By a young lady.] Printed for T. Malthus, J. Waltho.
1683.4to, Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. OC; CH. CLC. CN. MH. PU. TU. WF. Y ] [Source: WingT2295]
t The sayings of women. [By Elizabeth Bathurst.] Printed and sold by Andrew Sowle. 1683. 8vo. Under
50pp. [Loc. LF. BBN] [Source: Wing B 1135B]
t67 The womens advocate. Second edition. By M. M[arsin]. Printed for Benjamin Alsop, Thomas Malthus.
1683. 12mo. [Loc. CN ] [Source: WingM813EA]
t68 The wonders of the female world, or a general history of women. Printed by J. H. for Thomas Malthus.
1683. 12mo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 28] [Loc. L; LC] [Source: Wing W3379A]
t26e The Accomplished Lady. [By James Norris,] Printed for James Norris. 1684. 12mo. (S&C: 165pp. The
same as Wing N1242A.) [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 50] [Loc. L; CH. IU. Y ] [Source: S&C 653A;
WingN1242B]
t The amorous abbess. [By Gabriel de Br6mond.] Printed for R. Bentley. 1684. 12mo. [Loc. L; CLC]
[Source: Wing B4343]
t The ladies milk-house. By W. B. Publ: 1684. Fol. [Loc. O ] [Source: Wing B215]
t The Maidens Plea; Or, Her Defence, and Vindication O f her Self, Against all Objections;
Notwithstanding Mr. Harris’s Dying in Bed with Her, July the 26th, 1684. Printed by G. Croom for the 
author. 1684. 4to. (S&C: 6pp. Political satire.) [Loc. CN ] [Source: S&C556A; WingM271A]
t32 The northern lasse. By Richard Brome. Printed for D. Newman. 1684. 4to. [Arber, Term Catalogue. II,
73] [Loc. L. O. EN; CH. MH. NP. TU. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing B4879]
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t58 Ann Askew, intituled, I am a W om an Poor and Blind. [MS. markings suggest that this item-which has 
no imprint-was printed on the same sheet as the next ballad in the facsimile edition ( ‘A rare Example of 
a Vertuous Maid in Paris’) which has the imprint:] Dinted for I. Clarke, W. Thackeray, T. Passenger. 
[1684-1686] [Failing tliis, these dates are a fair approximation.] Brs. 1 woodcut and ornament. [Begins: I 
Am a woman poor and blind, I and little knowledge remains in me,] [Loc. CM] [Source: CM PB II, 24; 
Notin Wing]
t57 The Love-sick Maid; Or, Cordelia’s Lamentation for tlie Absence of her Gerheard. To a pleasant New
Tune. (The Young-Mans Answer: or his dying breath, Lamenting for liis fair Cordelias Death. To a 
Delightful new Tune.) Printed for I. Clarke, W. Thackeray, T. Passinger. [1684-1686] Brs. 3 woodcuts. 
[Begins: BE gone Thou fatal fiery feaver, now be gone, let love alone;! Let his Etherial flames possess 
my breast,] [Loc. CM] [Source: CM  PB III, 344; Not in Wing]
t THE Mournful Maid of Berkshire; CONTAINING Her Woeful Lamentation for her dearly beloved
Maiden-head, which she unfortunately lost upon tlie Wheat-mow, with lusty Dick the Dung-man. To the 
Tune of, The Jealous Trover. Licens’d. London: Printed for J. Deacon, at the Angel, in Guilt-spur-street. 
[1684-1695] Brs. Mainly RN. 1 woodcut and ornament. [Begins: ATtend you Friends and Parents deal-, ! 
Unto tliis sad Relation here,] [Loc. L. CM. HH] [Source: CM PB III, 364; Wing M2988]
t Advice to batchelours, or, the married mans lamentation. Printed for J. Deacon. [1685?] Brs. [Loc. L;
MH] [Source: Wing A645]
t70a The London Lasses Folly, OR, The MAIDEN Beguil’d. This Maiden wild she was Beguil’d, to loose her 
Maiden-Head, And when that he had got liis will, away her he lied. To the Tune of, The Iourney-man 
Shooe-maker. This may be Dinted, R. L. S. Dinted for C. Dennisson, at tlie Stationers-Arms within 
Aldgate. [1685] Bra. 4 woodcuts. [Begins: NOt long ago it chanced so, I abroad as I was walking,] [Loc. 
CM ] [Source: CM  PB III, 236; Wing L2901]
t70b The A N S W E R  to The London Lasses Folly: OR, The New-found Father Discover’d at the Camp. You 
Maidens that are kind and free, I plainly must con[f]ess; Be careful o f Virginity, ‘twill be your 
Happiness. Tune is, The Joumey-man Shooe-maker. This may be Dinted, R. L. S. Printed for C. 
Dennisson, at the Stationery] Arms witliin Aldgate. [1685] Brs. Answers Wing L2901.4 woodcuts and 
ornament. [Begins; YOu Maidens wild, that were beguil’d I come listen to my Ditty,] [Loc. L. O. CM. 
HH; MH] [Source: CM PB III, 237; Wing A3418J
t The mother’s blessing. Dinted by I. M[illet] for I. Clarke, W. Thackeray, T. Passinger. 1685. [8vo.]
24pp. Religious cliapbook. [Loc. L. O. CM PG31, pp.647-70] [Source: Wing M2937]
t Advice to batchelors, or a caution. Printed for P. Brooksby. [1685-1688] Brs. [Loc. L. O. HH; M H]
[Source: Wing A644]
t Tlie good wives fore-cast. Printed for J. Deacon. [1685-1688] Brs. [Loc. L. O. HI-1. GU(Euing 132);
MH. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing G1084]
t The long-nos’d lass. Printed for P. Brooksby. [1685-1688] Brs. [Loc. L. HH; M H ] [Source: Wing
L2990]
t An Answer to the Poor Whore’s Complaint. Printed for F. Bissel. [1685-1692] Brs. No publisher is
given in Wing. [Loc. CM. Wing Microfilm Reel 1414:42] [Source: S&C: 36A; Wing A3431]
t Barbara Allen’s cruelty. Dinted for P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare, J. Back. [1685-1692] Brs. [Loc. L.
O. HH; MH] [Source: Wing B683]
t Beautifull Nancy. Printed for P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare, J. Back. [1685-1692] Brs. [Loc. HI-I]
[Source: Wing B 1637]
t55 The invincible pride of women. Dinted for P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare, J. Back. [1685-1692] Brs.
[Loc. CM. HH; MH] [Source: Wing 1287]
t The London Lasses I-Iue-and-Cry After Her Dearly Beloved Robin, W h om  She unluckily lost last
Saturday Night. To the Tune of the Rant. Licensed according to Order. Printed for P. Brooksby, J. 
Deacon, J. Blare, J. Back. [1685-1692] Brs. 4 woodcuts and ornaments. [Begins: GOod People pray give 
your Attention, I Unto tliis my new Hue-and-cry,] [Loc. L. CM(imlisted in Wing). HH; MH. Y ] [Source: 
CM PB III, 245; Wing L2902]
t THE LONDON Lasses Lamentation: OR, Her Fear she should never be MARRIED. [T]o the Tune of I
many and thank ye too. Licensed according to Order. Printed for P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare, J. 
Back. [1685-1692] Brs. 4 woodcuts. [Begins: ALas I am in a Rage, I and bitterly weep and cry,] [Loc. L. 
O. CM. HH] [Source: CM PB III, 239; Wing L2903]
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t71 The Illustrious History of Women, or a compendium of the many vertues that adorn ye faire sex, 
represented not onely in lively and patheticall discourses grounded upon reason, but in sundry rare 
examples of virtuous love, piety, prudence, modesty, chastity, patience, humility, temperance, conduct, 
constancy and finnnesse of minde with what else in the like nature is necessary for the accomplishment 
of the most as celebrated beautyes, with other examples of women skilled in the most curious arts and 
scyences. To which is added the example of warlike women theire noble exploits and victoryes, with the 
prophesies and predictions of the Sybiles in relacon to the Incarnation, continueance upon earth, death, 
resurrection and ascention of our blessed Saviour, and as an appendix, the character of a virtuous woman 
in all her capacities. The whole worke inriched and intermix’d with curious poetry & delicate fancy, 
sutable to soe charming a subject. Lycensed..,November the 21Ul 1685. John Harris. 14 January 1686. 
[Source: Eyre III, 298]
t A  common-wealth of women. By Thomas D ’Urfey. Printed for R. Bentley, J. Hindmarsh. 1686. 4to.
[Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 147] [Loc. L. O. C. LVD. EN; CH. CN. MH. TU. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing 
D2715]
t71 The Illustrious History of Women, or, A  compendium of the many Virtues that Adorn the Fair Sex. [By
John Shirley.] Printed for John Harris. 1686. 12mo. (S&C: 158pp.) [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 166] 
[Loc. L. EN; CB. CH. LC. WF. Y. Wing Microfilm Reel 1315:18] [Source: S&C 805A; Wing S3508]
t24 The maids tragedie. By Francis Beaumont. Printed for R, Bentley, S. Magnes. 1686. 4to. [Arber, Term
Catalogue. II, 190] [Loc. L. O. OW. CK; CU. MB. MH. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing B1597]
t The Maidens Best Adorning. A  Directory for tire Female-Sex: Being A  Fathers Advice to his Daughter.
Printed by George Larkin. 1687. Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source: S&C 555A; Wing M266]
t67 The womens advocate. By M. M[arsin]. Printed for Benjamin Alsop, Thomas Malthus. 1687. 12mo.
[Loc. CN ] [Source; Wing M813EB]
t Advice to the maidens of London. Printed for J. Blare. [1688] Brs. [Loc. O ] [Source: Wing A657A]
tl3 A  chrystall glasse for Christian women. By Philip Stubbs. Printed for William Thackeray. [1688?] 4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. L. SS; WF. Y ] [Source: Wing S6077B]
t Female Excellency, or the Ladies Glory. By R[icliard] B[urlon]. [Pseud., Nathaniel Crouch.] Printed for
Nath. Crouch. 1688. 12mo. (S&C: 177pp.) [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 216] [Loc. L; CLC. CN. MH. 
WF. Y. Wing Microfilm Reel 178:7] [Source: S&C 243A; Wing C7326]
t A  letter of advice to a young lady. Printed, and are to be sold by Richard Baldwin. 1688. 8vo. Under
50pp. [Loc. L. LLP. BAMB; CLC. MH. MIU. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing L1567]
t51b The woman’s almanack for... 1688. By Mary Holden. Printed by J. Millet for the company of stationers.
1688. 8vo. [Loc. CM. E; PL] [Source: Wing A 1827]
t An answer to The maidens frollick. Printed for P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare, J. Back. [1688-1692]
Brs. [Loc. L. CM. HH. GU; MH} [Source: Wing A3422]
t Beauteous Jenny. Printed for P. Brooksby. [1688-1692] Brs. [Loc. HH] [Source: Wing B 1631]
t THE Bucksome Lass of Westminster, OR, Her kind proffer of two hundred pound, together with a
Cargo of Coals from New-Castle, to any young-man, that would in kindness help her out at a dead lift. 
Tune of, If Love’s a sweet Passion. Licensed according to Orde. [xfc] Printed for P. Brooksby, J. 
Deacon, J. Blare, J. Back. [1688-1692] Brs. 3 woodcuts and ornament. [Begins: YOu lusty young 
Batchelors pray now attend.! Here is joyful good tydings which to you I send;] [Loc. L. CM(unlisted in 
Wing). HH; MH] [Source: CM  PB III, 241; Wing B6342]
t The love-sick lady. Printed for P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare, J, Back. [1688-1692] Brs. [Loc. L. CM.
HH] [Source: WingL32I2]
t The merry milk-maid. Printed for P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare, J. Back. [1688-1692] Brs. [Loc. HH;
MH] [Source: WingM1868]
t The merry milk-maids. Printed for J. Deacon. [1688-1692] Brs. [Loc. L. O. HH] [Source: Wing M1870]
t The impotent lover. [By Maximianus Etrusius.] Printed for B. Crayle. 1689. 8vo. [Loc. DT; LC. MH.
W F] [Source: WingM1373B]
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t!3 Katherine Stubs. Listed as a Double Book on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small Books, Ballads and
Histories Undemamed, are all Printed for and Sold by W ILLIAM  THACKERAY at the Angel in Duck- 
Lane, London; where any Chapman may be furnished with them or any other Books at Reasonable 
Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Library, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. (C.40.m. 10, No.2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
t51b The woman’s almanack for... 1689. By Mary Holden. Printed by J. Millet for the company of stationers.
1689. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. MH. WF] [Source: Wing A1827A]
t The bedford-sliire widow. Printed for P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare, J. Back. [1689-1692] Brs. [Loc.
L. CM. HH; MH] [Source: Wing B 1674]
165 The maids complaint for want of a dill doul [ie. dildo]. Printed for J. Wiight [ric], J. Clark, W. 
Thackeray, &  T. Passenger. [1690?] Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source: Wing M277A]
tl3 A  chrystall glasse for Cluistian women. By Philip Stubbs. Printed for A. Mfilbourn], W . 0[nley], T.
T[hackeray], [1690-1695] 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LW. DU ] [Source: Wing S6077C]
t A  Market for young Men: OR, A Publick Sale in sundry Places in and about London, where young
beautiful Virgins and graz’d Widows are to be sold for Clip’d Money, at rea-sonable Rates. To the 
T[u]ne of, An Orange, &c. London: Printed for E. Tracy, on London-bridge. [1690-1719] Brs. 2 
woodcuts. [Begins: YOu single Men all whose Money is small, I ‘Twill be for your good if you come at 
my call;] [Loc. CM] [Source: CM PB III, 250; Not in Wing]
t An Historicall Vindicacon of the Female Sex. Lycensed October 17th 1691... Francis Saunders. 9
December 1691. [Source: Eyre III, 396]
t38c The excellent woman discribed by R. F. Du Bose, Councellor and preacher in ordinary to the King
Written in three parts in French and Translated. Joseph Watts. 19 December 1691. [Source: Eyre III, 
396]
t By consent. Characters of some young women. Publ: [1691] Brs. [Loc. CN ] [Source: Wing B6349B]
t72a Defense du beau sex addressee k Eugenie, dialogue. [By William Walsh.] A  Londres, chez Partridge.
1691. 12mo. [Loc. CLC. PDC] [Source: Wing W644B]
t72b A  Dialogue concerning Women, being a Defence of the Sex. Written to Eugenia [Lady Mary
Chudleigh]. [By William Walsh.] Printed for R. Bentley, J. Tonson. 1691. 8vo. (S&C: 134pp.) [Loc. L. 
O. OAS. OC. LLU; CH. CLC. CN. MH. MU. NP. TU. WF. Y. ZWT. Wing Microfilm Reel 442:8} 
[Source: Lowndes V, 2980; S&C 933A; Wing W645]
t The Female Fire-ships. A  Satyr against Whoring. [By Richard Ames.] Printed for E. Richardson. 1691.
4to. (S&C: 19pp.) [Loc. L. O. EN; TU. Y. Wing Microfilm Reel 198:10] [Source: S&C 25A; Wing 
A2979]
t The Lost Maidenhead: Or Sylvia’s Farewell to love. A  New Satyr against Man. Printed for H. Smith.
1691. 4to. (S&C: 19pp.) [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 360] [Loc. DU; CLC. W F] [Source: S&C 541A; 
WingL3081]
t Numb. 1. Mercurius deformatus: or the true observator. [Colop:] Printed, and sold by the Mercury
Women. 1691. Brs. (McKenzie: The first use of the compund form Mercury-women...is in Blount’s 
Glossograpliia of 1661: in defining Hawkers Blount describes them as ‘Those people which go up and 
down the streets crying News-books, and selling them by retail are also called Hawkers. And those 
Women that sell them wholesale from the Press, are called Mercury Women’...the Mercury-women were 
wholesale distributors of ephemera.) [Loc. L ] [Source: McKenzie, Donald Francis. The London Book 
Trade in the Later Seventeenth Century. Sandars Lectures 1976. Cambridge: Privately Printed, 1976. 
p.25; Wing M 1762]
t The Restor’d Maiden-head. A  New Satyr against Woman: Occasion’d By an Infant, who was the cause
of the Death of my Friend. Printed for H. Smith. 1691. 4to. (S&C: 19pp.) [Loc. L. MR; CH. CLC. IU. 
MH. NP. TU. WF. Y. Wing Microfilm Reel 799:6] [Source: S&C 763A; Wing R1177]
t38c The Excellent Woman Described by her true Characters and their opposites. [By Jacques Du Bose.]
Printed for J. Watts. 1692. 8vo. (S&C: 2 parts. 304pp. An abbreviated version of Wing D2407, The 
Accomplished Woman.) [Loc. L. O. CT. M; CH. CU. LC. MH. Y. Wing Microfilm Reel 276:7] [Source: 
S&C 297A; Wing D2407B]
t60 The ladies calling. Sixth edition. [By Richard Allestree.] Oxford Printed at the theatre. 1693.4to. [Loc.
L. O. CS. A; CH. CLC. TU. Y ] [Source: Wing A1147]
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t57 The Love-Sick Maid: Or, Cordelias lamentation for the absence of her Gerhard. To a Pleasant New 
Tune. (The Young-Mans Answer: Or, his Dying Breath, Lamenting for his fair Cordelias Death. 
Delightful New Tune.) Printed by and for A. Mfilboum] and sold by the Booksellers of London. [1693?] 
Brs. 3 woodcuts. [Begins: BE gone Thou fatal fiery feavor, now be gone, let Love alone, ! Let his 
Etherial flames possess my breast,] [Loc. L. O. CM. HH. GU; M H] [Source: CM  PB III, 324; Wing 
L3216A]
t The Ladies Dictionary; Being a General Entertainment for the Fair-Sex. By N. H. Printed for John
Dunton. 1694. Svo. (S&C: 528pp.) [Loc. L. O. C. LG. LLU. A. BLH; CH. CN. LC. MH. TU. Y. Wing 
Microfilm Reel 667:1] [Source: S&C 420A; Wing H99]
t73 A  serious proposal to the ladies. [By Mary Astell.] Printed for R. Wilkin. 1694. 12mo. [Arber, Term
Catalogue. II, 518] [Loc. L; CLC. TU. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing A4062J
t51c The woman’s almanack for... 1694. By Dorothy Partridge. Printed for J. S. 1694. 12mo. [Loc. O ] 
[Source: Wing A2016]
t The mourning lady. Printed for J. Deacon. [1694-1695] Brs. [Loc. HI-1] [Source: Wing M2992]
t A  Catalogue of Ladies to be set up by Auction. Publ: [1695] Brs. Satire. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: S&C
182A, stated as not in Wing]
G8c The excellent woman described. [By Jacques Du Bose.] Printed for John Wyat. 1695. 8vo. [Loc. L. CT. 
M; CN. MH. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing D2407C]
t Female policy detected. [By Edward Ward.] Printed for Benj. Harris. 1695. 12mo. (Wing: Under 50pp;
S&C: Female Policy Detected: Or, The Arts of a Designing Woman Laid Open. By Efdward] W[ard], 
Printed for John Willis, Joseph Boddington. [1693], 140pp.) [Loc. L ] [Source: S&C 937A; Wing W734]
t The mock expedition or, the women in breeches. Wapping. [London.] Printed for Moll Tarr Breeches.
[1695?] Brs. [Loc. MH] [Source: WingM2298B]
t73 A  serious proposal to the ladies. Second edition. [By Mary Astell.] Printed for R. Wilkin. 1695. 12mo.
[Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 552] [Loc. L; CH. MIU. NC. W F] [Source: Wing A4063]
t Beautiful Moggy. Printed for P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare, J. Back. [1695?] Brs. [Loc. L. HI-I]
[Source: Wing B 1636]
L74a An essay in defence of the female sex. [By Mary Astell.] Printed for A. Roper, E. Wilkinson, R. Clavel.
1696. 8vo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 580] [Loc. L. O. C. OC. GIC; CIL CN. TU. WF. Y ] [Source: 
Wing A4058]
t74a An essay in defence of the female sex. Second edition. [By Mary Astell.] Printed for A. Roper, E.
Wilkinson. 1696. 8vo. [Loc. L. O. CT. GIC M; CLC. CU. MH. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing A4059]
t74b A  Farther Essay relating to the Female-Sex. Containing six characters, and Six Perfections. With the
description of Self-love. To which is added, a character of a Compleat Beau. [By Mary Astell.] Printed 
for A. Roper, E. Wilkinson. 1696. Svo. (S&C: 115pp. Tins adapted work has been attributed to both 
Judith Drake and Mary Astell; however, internal evidence indicates male authorship...The text may be 
based on Madame de Prigny’s Les Differens Caracteres des Femme du Siecle, 1694.) [Loc. L. O. GK; 
CIL CN. CU. MH. WF. Wing Microfilm Reel 445:1] [Source: S&C 348A; Wing A4061]
t73 A serious proposal to the ladies. Third edition. [By Mary Astell,] Printed by T. W . for R. Wilkin. 1696.
12mo. [Loc. L. O; CH] [Source: Wing A4064]
t The Character of a Good Woman, Both in a Single and Married Slate...Funeral Discourse...of Mrs.
Elizabeth Dunton. By Timothy Rogers M.A. Printed for John Harris. 1697. 8vo. (S&C: 174pp.) [Arber, 
Term Catalogue. Ill, 23] [Loc. L. LW. LSD. DM; CH. CLC. CU. MH. NU. WF. Y. Wing Microfilm 
Reel 509:4] [Source: S&C 773A; Wing R1846]
t The lady’s looking-glass. By Mrs. Aphra Behn. Printed by W. Onley for S. Briscoe. 1697. 8vo. Under
50pp. [Loc. L; CU] [Source: Wing B 1738]
t73 A  serious proposal to the ladies. ‘Second’ edition. [By Mary Astell.] Printed for Richard Wilkin. 1697,
12mo. [Loc. L. O. LW. AU; CJC. CN. MH. NU. TU. Y ] [Source: Wing A4065]
t73 A  serious proposal to the ladies. Part II. [By Mary Astell.] Printed for Richard Wilkin. 1697. 12mo.
[Arber, Term Catalogue. 111,10] [Loc. L. O. OC; CH. CJC. OCL. TU. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing A4065A]
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I Innocent Diversions for tlie Ladies, Gentlewomen, and Maidens; being a Looking Glass for tlie fair sex:
wherein, by a curious Book of Fortune, they may find out Answers to their most doubtful Questions, 
which can be proposed: with a large Interpretation of Dreams and Visions incident to the fair sex. 
Translated from the French. Octavo. Printed for J. Sprint at the Bell in Little Britain. [Hil. [February]
1698. Miscellanies. Item 8.] [Source: T.C. Ill, 56]
t22a The Arraignment of Women. Jonah Deacon, John Wilde. 30 April 1698. [Assigned over from William 
Thackery (dt: 25 March 1698).] [Source: Eyre III, 477]
t Beauty in distress. By Peter Motteux. Printed for Daniel Brown, Rich. Parker. 1698. 4to. [Arber, Term
Catalogue. Ill, 102] [Loc. L. O. C. DC. DT; CH. CN. LC. MH. TU. WCL. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing 
M2945]
166 The City-heiress. By Mrs. Aphra Behn. Printed for Richard Wellington. 1698. 4to. [Arber, Term 
Catalogue. Ill, 102] [Loc. L. O; MH. NC ] [Source: W ingB l7 l9A ]
t66 The City-heiress. By Mrs. Aphra Behn. Printed for Richard Wellington. Sold by Percival Gilbonie, 
Bernard Lintott. 1698.4to. [Loc. CLC, MH. NP. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing B 1720]
t An account of a great and famous scolding-match. Publ: 1699.4to. [Loc. L ] [Source: Wing A 182]
t A  dialogue between a widow and a rake in the Island Princess. [By Peter Motteux.] Publ: 1699. Brs.
[loc. L. MC] [Source: Wing M2946]
t74a An essay in defence of the female sex. Third edition. [By Mary Astell.] Printed for A. Roper, R. Clavel. 
[1699?] Wing has 1679: probably in error for 1699. Format unknown. [Loc. L. O; CH. CN. LC. OCI. Y ] 
[Source: Wing A4060]
t The females legacy. By Amey Hayward. Dinted by Benj. Harris for tlie author. 1699. Sixes. [Loc. L]
[Source: Wing H I227]
t A  bridle for the tongue. Publ: 1700. 8vo. [Loc. O ] [Source: Wing B4494A]
t Fond woman with mistaken art. [By William Burnaby.] Publ: [1700] Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source: Wing
B5744]
t The Freedom of the Fair Sex Asserted: Or, Woman The Crown of the Creation. Dinted and are to be
sold by J. Nutt. 1700. 4to. (S&C: 28pp. Also listed under S&C 699A as by Philogynes, with no 
pagination.) [Loc. L; MB. WF] [Source: S&C 366A, 699A; Wing F2125B]
t Good news to tlie good women. [By M. M .] Dinted and sold by S. Darker, and at John Gouges, and at
Elizabeth Degrate’s. 1700. 8vo. [Loc. O] [Source: WingM55]
160 The ladies calling. Seventh edition. [By Richard Allestree.] Oxford. Dinted at the theatre. 1700. 8vo. 2
parts. [Loc. L. O. OC. EC; CLC. TU. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing A 1148]
t A  Living Epitaph upon the Crown’d Women, or the Lovely Granadeers. Publ: [1700] Brs. (S&C: Poem
about a hair style called the cucko.) [Loc. L ] [Source: S&C 532A; Wing L2598]
t73 A Serious Proposal to the Ladies, for the advancement of their true and greatest Interest. In Two Parts.
By [Mary Astell], a Lover of her Sex. The Fourth Edition. Twelves. Printed for R. Wilkin at the King’s 
Head in St. Paul’s Churchyard. [Mich. [November] 1701. Reprinted. Item 20.] [Source: T.C. Ill, 279]
I A Satyr against Women; and against Wo[o]ing. Both written by Robert Gould. Quarto. Price Is. [Printed
for R. Wellington at tlie Dolphin and Crown in St. Paul’s Churchyard.] [Easter. [May] 1703. Poems, 
plays. Item 2.] [Source: T.C. 111,348]
t40 Ornatus muliebris Anglicanus or the severall habits of English women. By Wenceslaus Hollar.
[Engraved tp + 26 plates.] Printseller: H: Overton at the White Horse without Newgate. [After 1706] 
4to. Pictoria. (STC: For further details see Richard Pennington. A Descriptive Catalogue of the Etched 
Work of W. Hollar 1607-1677. Cambridge. [1982.] p.292.) [Loc. O; F. HN. PML. TORONT02(2 states, 
without and with advertisement for a set of foreign ladies’ dresses)] [Source: Noted in entry for STC
13599.5]
t67 The womens advocate. By M. M[arsin]. [Colop:] Sold by J. Clark. 1697. Cap., 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc.
O. CT; CH. MH. NU. WF] [Source: Wing M813F]
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t40 Ornatus muliebris Anglicanus or the severall habits of English women. By Wenceslaus Hollar. 
[Engraved tp + 26 plates.] Printseller: Rob1. Sayer, 53 Fleet Street. [After 1751] 4to. Pictoria. (STC: For 
further details see Richard Pennington. A  Descriptive Catalogue of the Etched Work of W. Hollar 1607- 
1677. Cambridge. [1982.] p.292.) [Loc. L. SHEF; CAL(Clark). TORONTO2(imprint partly erased and 
overprinted)] [Source: Noted in entry for STC 13599.5]
3.0 Utilitarian Texts
3.1 Courting Literature (i) The Narrative Form (a) Exemplary Texts
Honest John and Loving Kate
The text develops into two parts in the eighteenth century.
t l  A  Pleasant Dialogue Between Honest John and Loving Kate. Chapbook. 1675,
t2 A n  Excellent Dialogue... Chapbook. 18th Century.
t3 A  Pleasant and Delightful Dialogue... Chapbook. Part 1. 18th Century'.
t4 A  Pleasant and Delightful Dialogue... Chapbook. Part 2. 18th Century.
t l  A  pleasant dialogue betwixt honest John &  loving Kate. Master Fra. Coles, Master Tho. Vere, Master
John Wright, Master John Clark. 1 March 1675. [Quarter part to each partner.] [Source: Rollins Item 
2102; Eyre II, 501]
tl A Pleasant DIALOGUE Betwixt Honest John and loving Kate. The Contrivance of their Marriage and 
way how to Live. Readers, Her’s a Loving Pair, Shortly to be Married are, Honest John and Loving
Kate To each other prove a Mate, I wish them both in joy to live Since heart to each the other give.
LONDON, Printed for J. Clarke W. Thackery and T. Passinger. 1685. Svo. 24pp. Mixed BL/RN. Prose 
dialogue narrative, with verse. 1 woodcut. [Loc. CM  PM I, 10. pp. 209-232. (Pepys C76). L ] [Source: 
Text; Wing P2543]
t l  Jolm and Kate. Listed as a Small Merry Book on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small Books, Ballads
and Histories Undemamed, are all Printed for and Sold by W ILLIAM  THACKERAY at the Angel in 
Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapman may be furnished with them or any other Books at Reasonable 
Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Library, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. (C.40.m.l0, No.2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
tl  Jolm and Kate. Charles Brown. Tho: Norris. 20 September 1712. ‘Sheet and halfe’. [Each, a moiety.]
[Source: Thomson, Appendix B. p.285]
t l  A Pleasant and Delightful Dialogue Between Honest Jolm and Loving Kate, with the Contrivance of
their marriage, and way to get a livelihood. Readers, here’s a loving pair Shortly to be married are; 
Honest John and loving Kate To each other prove a mate; I wish them both in joy to live, Since heart to 
each other give. Leicester. Publ: c.1760.12mo. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: Halliwell (1849) p.27]
t2 An Excellent Dialogue Between Honest John and Loving Kate, containing not only their wooing, but
also their wedding, to the satisfaction and good liking of their friends. Some wooing was in the first part, 
But now their join’d both hand and heart In wedlock’s bands, to the great joy O f all their friends; tho’ 
Kate was coy At first, at length she granted love, And does a constant woman prove. Leicester. Publ; 
c,1760. 12mo. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: Halliwell (1849) p.28]
t3 A  Pleasant and Delightful D IALO GUE BETWEEN Honest John and Loving Kate. With the
Contrivance of their Marriage and way to get a Livelihood. The First PART. Readers, Here is a loving 
Pair, Who shortly to be married are: Honest John and loving Kate, To each other prove a Mate. I wish 
them both in Joy to live, Since Heart to each other give. LONDON: Printed and Sold by Lfarkin] Flow in 
Petticoat-Lane. [18th Century] Format unknown. [No. 12 in a bound vol. with ‘ 1770-1790’ in MS. IFC] 
24pp. Prose dialogue, with verse. 2 songs. 1 woodcut and 2 woodcut devices. Last leaf recto has a verse 
advertisement for part 2, stating the price to be Id. 16 title stocklist of Larkin How on verso of last leaf. 
[Loc. CUL: SSS.25.29] [Source: Text]
t4 A  Pleasant and Delightful DIALOGUE BETWEEN Honest JOHN and Loving KATE. WITH Their
Contrivance for MARRIAGE, and Way to get a Livelihood. PART the SECOND. Some Wooing was in 
the First Part, But now they’re joined Hand and Heart In Wedlock Bonds, to the great Joy O f all their 
Friends; tho’ Kate was coy At first, at length she granted Love, And does a constant Woman prove. 
Printed and Sold at the Printing-Office in Bow-Church-Yard. [18th Century] Fomiat unknown. [No. 13
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in a bound vol. with * 1770-1790’ in MS. IFC] 24pp. Dose dialogue. Prose Conclusion. 2 woodcuts and 
1 woodcut device. [Loc. CUL: SSS.25.29] [Source: Text]
The Lovers Q uarrel; Rosamond o f Scotland, Daughter o f L o rd  Arundel; Tom m y Pots
tl (a ) The Tw o Constant Lovers in Scotland. Brs. 1657.
(b ) The Tw o  Constant Lovers, or a Pattern of True Love. Brs. [1658-1664]
(c) The Tw o Constant Lovers, or The Prentice Obtained His Master’ s Daughter. [1683-1700] 
t2 (a) The Lover’s Quarrel. Chapbook. [1663-1674]
(b ) The Lover’ s Loyalty. Chapbook. In 2 parts, with a sequel. [1775?]
t Thomas: of: Potte. [Mid-17th Century] Ballad. MS. 2 parts. Part 1: 49 quatrains and 1 stanza of 511.
(20111.); Part 2: 44 quatrains and 2 stanzas of 611. (18811.) Total: 38911. Quatrains have an ABCB rhyme 
scheme. 511. stanza: ABCBD. 611. stanzas: ABCBDB. [Fragment begins: ALL: you Lords of Scottland 
ffaire,] [Loc. L: Percy Folio MS.] [Source: Percy fol. Ill, 135-150]
tla  The two constant lovers in Scotland, or, a patteme of tme love between an Earles daughter in Scotland,
&  a poore servingman, &c. Tho. Broad. 11 May 1657. [Source: Rollins Item 2757; Eyre II, 127]
tla The two constant lovers in Scotland. Publ: [1657] Brs. [Loc. LT] [Source: Wing T3434]
tlb The two constant lovers, or, a patteme of true love. Printed for Fr. Cole, T. Vere, W. Gilbertson. [1658-
1664] Brs. [Loc. GU ] [Source: Wing T3430A]
t2a The Lovers Quarrel: or, Cupids Triumph. Being the pleasant history of fair Rosamond of Scotland.
Being daughter to the Lord Arundel, whose love was obtained by the valour of Tommy Pots. Printed by 
A. P. for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright. [1663-1674] 8vo. [24pp.] BL. With woodcuts. [Loc. BLC:
C.39.a.51] [Source: BLC; Ashton p.232; Hazlitt REPPEII, 251; Wing L3257A]
tlb The two constant lovers, or, a patteme of true love. Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright. [1663-1674]
Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source: WingT3431]
tlb The two constant lovers, or, a patteme of true love. Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright, J. Clarke. 
[1674-1679] Brs. [Loc. O ] [Source: Wing T3431A]
t2a Tommy Potts. Master Fra. Coles, Master Tho. Vere, Master John Wright, Master Jolm Clark. 1 March
1675. [Quarter part to each partner.] [Source: Rollins Item 2666; Eyre II, 501]
t2a The Lovers Quarrel: or Cupids Triumph: being the pleasant history of Fair Rosamond of Scotland. 
Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright, J. Clarke. 1677. 8vo, 24pp. BL. Verse. [Loc. O: Wood 259(1)] 
[Source: Text; Hazlitt RPPE II, 251; Wing L3257B]
tlb The two constant lovers, or, a patteme of true love. Printed for J. Blare. [1683-1700] Brs. [Loc. CM] 
[Source: WingT3431B]
tic The Two Constant Lovers; Or, The Dentice obtain’d liis Masters Daughter By True Love and Loyalty. 
The Father thought to seperate his Prentice from his Daughter; But their affections was too great, then 
listen what comes after. To the Tune of, As I walkt forth to take the Ayr, &c. Dinted for J. Blare, at the 
Looking-Glass, on London-Bridge. [1683-1700] Brs. 5 woodcuts. [Begins: COme listen to me, my tme 
Love, I since that I have great cause to weep,] [Loc. CM ] [Source: CM PB III, 61; Not in Wing]
t2a [A2r:] THE Lovers Quarrel OR, Cupids Triumph; BEING The Pleasant History of Fair Rosamond OF 
SCOTLAND. Being Daughter to the Lord Arundel, whose love was obtained by tire Valour of Tommy 
Pots, who Conquered tlie Lord Phenix and wounded him, and after obtained her to his Wife. Being very 
Delightful to read. London, Printed by J. M[illet] and are to be sold by W. Tfiiackeray] andT. Passinger. 
[1685?] [A6r:] THE Second Part, [A8r:] The Third Part. 8vo. 24pp. A 8, B 4. Mainly BL. 3 parts, 372+11. 
verse in 93+ quatrains. 2 woodcuts. Error in sigs. A3 has sig. B3. [Loc. CM PM 1,9. pp. 185-208. (Pepys 
C55)] [Source: Text; Wing L3257C]
tlb The two Constant Lovers. OR, A  Pattern of true Love, exprest in tliis Dialogue between Samu-el and 
Sarah. To a pleasant New Tune. Printed for W. Thackeray, T. Passinger. [1686-1688] Brs. 3 woodcuts. 
[Begins: AS I by chance was walking, I on a Summers day,] [Loc. CM] [Source: CM  PB III, 27; Wing 
T3431C]
t2a Tom Potts. Listed as a Small Merry Book on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small Books, Ballads and 
Histories Undemamed, are all Printed for and Sold by WILLIAM  THACKERAY at tlie Angel in Duck- 
Lane, London; where any Chapman may be furnished with them or any other Books at Reasonable
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IRates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Library, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. (C.40.m.l0, No.2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
tlb The two constant lovers, or, a patteme of true love. Printed by and for W. 0[nley]. [1695?] Brs. [Loc. L. 
HH] [Source: Wing T3432]
tlb The two constant lovers, or, a patteme of true love. Printed by and for A. M[ilbourn], [1695?] Brs. [Loc. 
L. HH; W CL] [Source: Wing T3433]
t2a Tom Pots. Charles Brown. Tho: Norris. 20 September 1712. ‘Sheet and halfe’ . [Each, a moiety.] 
[Source: Thomson, Appendix B. p.285]
t2a The Lovers Quarrel. [Edinburgh?] Publ: [1750?] 12mo. [Loc. BLC: 1076.1.10.(1.)] [Source: BLC]
t2b The Lovers Quarrel. [Part 2:] The Lovers Loyalty: or, the happy pair [giving an account of the happy
lives of Tommy Potts (now Lord Arundel) and the Fair Rosamond, his charming bride, who loved and 
lived in peace and unity all their days]. The Second book. Newcastle. Publ: [1775?] 12mo. 2 parts. [Loc. 
BLC: 1078.1.21.(6.)] [Source: BLC; Hazlitt RPPE II, 252]
t2a The Lovers Quarrel. Newcastle. Publ: [1800?] 12mo. [Loc. BLC: 1078.i. 19.(15.)] [Source: BLC]
Associated Texts
Only texts that appear more than once have been numbered.
tl A...Ballad o f a Maid that W ould Marry...a Serving Man. By Thomas Emley. [1557]
t2 The Wondeiful Discovery of Witches in...Lancaster. By Thomas Potts. 1612.
6  (a) The T w o  Faithful Lovers. [By Tobias Bowne.] Ballad. [1674-1679]
(b ) The Tw o  Faithful Lovers. Ballad. [1684-1686]
t4 (a ) [A  Tragical Story of] Lord Thomas and Fair Elinor. Brs. 1677.
(b ) A  Tragical Ballad on the Unfortunate Love of Lord Thomas. Ballad. [1690?]
t5 (a) An Essay Against Unequal Marriages. [By Samuel Bufford.] 1693.
(b ) A  Discourse Against Unequal Marriages. [By Samuel Bufford.] 1696.
t l  A mayde that wolde mary with a servynge man. John Wallye. mistress Toye. [19 July 1557-9
July 1558] Ballad [Source: Arber 1,75]
tl A  new mery balad of a maid that wold mary wyth a seruyng man. By Thomas Emley. Printed
by J. Waley. [1557?] Single sheet, fol. Ballad. [Loc. L 5(Lemon 19)] [Source: STC 7680]
t2 the great discouery of Wytches in the county of Lancaster with the Arraynement and triall of
19 notorious witches at th’assisses and general gaole Delyuerye at the castell of Lancaster the 
17. of August 1612, and of JENNETT PRESTON at th’assises at York the 27 of July [1612] 
eodem Anno with her execucon for the murther of Master LYSTER by Wytch-craft. John 
Barnes. 7 November 1612. [Source: Arber III, 501]
t2 THE W O NDERFVLL DISCOVERIE OF WITCHES IN  THE COVN-TIE  OF L A N ­
CASTER. With the Arraignement and Triall of Nineteene notorious WITCHES, at the Assizes 
and generall Gaole deliuerie, holden at the Castle of LANCASTER, vpon Munday, the se- 
uenteenth of August last, 1612. Before Sir IAMES ALTH AM , and Sir EDW ARD  
BROMLEY, Knights; BARONS of his Maiesties Court of EXCHEQVER: And Iustices of 
Assize, Oyer and Terminor, and generall Gaole deliuerie in the circuit of the North Parts. 
Together with the Arraignement and Triall of IENNET PRESTON, at the Assizes holden at 
the Castle of Yorke, the seuen and twentieth day of Iulie last past, with her Execution for the 
murther of Master LISTER by Witchcraft. Published and set forth by commandement of his 
Maiesties Iustices of Assize in the North Parts. By THOMAS POTTS Esquier. LONDON, 
Printed by W. Stansby for John Bames, dwelling neare Holbome Conduit. 1613. [1612] 4to. 
(STC: Most copies (2 O, HD) have the title signed ‘Thomas Potts’ and errata on A4r. The 3^ 
O copy (4°.W.9(2) Art.) is an earlier variant with ‘T. P. Esquier’ on the tp and A4r blank.) 
[Loc. L. L38. 0(3). E. G 2; F(Iacks tp). HN. HD. N. Y. +. STC Microfilm 1554] [Source: Lane, 
Brian, ed. The Murder Club Guide to North-West England, p .© ; STC 20138]
t Thy Pott and my Pott TOM &c. Thomas Lambert. 11 December 1639. Ballad, [being
formerly Licensed and not Entred.] (Rollins: Possibly connected with the song, ‘Thou’rt over 
long at thy pot, Tom, Tom,’ in Beaumont and Fletcher’s Coxcomb. I, vi.) [Source: Rollins 
Item 2636; Arber IV, 493]
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t3a The two faithful lovers. [By Tobias Bowne. j Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright, .1. Clark.
[1674-1679] Wing’s [1690?] is incorrect. Brs. [Loc. L. O ] [Source: Wing B3900]
t4a A tragical story of Lord Thomas and fair Elinor. Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright, J.
Clarke. 1677. Brs. [Loc. O ] [Source: Wing T2017]
t The Love-sick SERVING-MAN; SHEWING How he was Wounded with the Charms of a
young Lady, and did not dare to reveal his Mind. To the Tune of Ise often for my Jenny strove. 
Licensed according to Order. Printed for P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare, J. Back. [1684] Brs. 
4 woodcuts. [Begins: E’Er since I saw Clorinda’s Eyes, I My Heart has felt a strange surprize,] 
[Loc. L. O. CM. HH; M H ] [Source: CM  PB III, 390; Wing L3218]
t4a A  Tragical Story of LORD THOMAS And Fair Ellinor. Together with the Downfall of the
Brown Girl. To a Pleasant New Tune, called, LORD THOMAS. Printed for I. Clarke, W. 
Thackeray, T. Passinger. [1684-1686] Brs. 5 woodcuts. [Begins: LOrd Thomas he was a bold 
Forrester, I and a Chaser of the Kings Deer,] [Loc. CM ] [Source: CM  PB III, 316; Wing 
T2017A]
t3b The two faithful Lovers. To the Time of, Franklin is fled away. Printed for I. Clarke, W.
Thackeray, T. Passinger. [1684-1686] Brs. 4 woodcuts. [Begins: FArewel my hearts delight, 
Lady adieu, 11 must now take my flight, what e’re insue:] [Loc. CM ] [Source: CM PB III, 325; 
Not in Wing]
Ga The two faithful Lovers, Or A  merry song in praise of Betty. Young-men and maids I do
intend To sing a song that’s newly Pen’d; And if you please to have it out ’Twill please your 
fancies without doubt. By T[obias] B[owne]. Tune of, the amorous Damsel of Bristol City. 
With Allowance. Printed for J. Wright, J. Clark, W. Thackery, T. Passinger. [c.1686] Brs. 3 
woodcuts. [Begins: IN a May-Morning as I was walking 11 heard two Lovers together talking;] 
[IjOC. L. O. CM. HH] [Source: CM  PB III, 286; Wing B3898]
t The Bashful Batchelor: CONTAINING The Loyal Courtship of a Squire’s Daughter of
Dorsetshire. SHEWING How she fell in Love with Thomas a Serving-man, who lived in the 
Family of a Knight within two Miles of her Father’s House; where they now enjoy each other, 
to their hearts content. Tune of, The Ring of Gold. Licensed according to Order. Printed for J. 
Deacon, at the Angel in Guilt-spur-Street. [1688-1692] Brs. 1 woodcut and ornament. [Begins: 
THomas. Why come you not I often to see me?] [Loc. L. CM. GU. HH; MH] [Source: CM  PB 
III, 301; Wing B 1013]
t4b A  tragical ballad on the unfortunate love of Lord Thomas. Printed by and for W. 0[nley].
[1690?] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing T2016]
t5a An essay against unequal marriages. Second edition. By Samuel Bufford. Printed for T.
Salusbury. 1693. 12mo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 442] [Loc. EN] [Source: Wing B5365]
t4a Lord Thomas and fair Elinor. Printed for A. Mfilboum], W. 0[nley], T. Thackeray. [1694?]
Brs. [Loc. L. HH] [Source: Wing L3056]
Ga The two faithful lovers. [By Tobias Bowne.] Printed for A. Melbourne], W . 0[nley], T.
Thackeray, [c.1694] Brs. [Loc. L. O. HH. GU; W CL] [Source: Wing B3899]
t4b A  tragical ballad on the unfortunate love of Lord Thomas. Printed by and for W. Ofiiley] for
A. Mfilbourn]. [1695?] Brs. [Loc. NM ] [Source: WingT2016A]
t5b A discourse against unequal marriages. [By Samuel Bufford.] Printed for Dan. Browne, T.
Axe. 1696. 12mo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 592] [Loc. L ] [Source: Wing B5364]
t4 Lord Thomas. Charles Brown. Tho: Norris. 20 September 1712. Ballad. [Each, a moiety.]
[Source: Thomson, Appendix B. p.284]
The M aidens Garland
t The Maidens Garland; CONTAINING, A  Merry DISCOURSE BETWEEN A Mother &  Daughter, 
Concerning MARRIAGE; Together, With Variety of Pleasant NEW  SONGS, Very Delightful for 
Young-Men and Maids. Printed for J. Back, at the Black-Boy, on London-Bridge, near the Draw-Bridge. 
[1685?] 8vo. 16pp. Mixed BL/RN. Narrative prose dialogue and 4 songs. 3 woodcuts. [Loc. CM PM II, 
47. pp. 1093-1108. (Pepys C59)] [Source: Text; Wing M269A]
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A  M erry  Dialogue Between A ndrew  and H is Sweetheart Joan
t A  Merry DIALOGUE Between Andrew and his Sweet heart Joan. Written for to make all those merry 
that ha[s] no cause to be sad, Very delightful to Read, for to make Iaugh-ter in long winter nights, blit 
more plea-sant in Summer dayes. By L. W. Printed by A. M[ilboum] for J. Deacon, and C. Dennisson at 
tlie Angel in Guilt-spur-street, and at the Stationers Arms within Aldgate. [1680] [A2r:] A  Merry 
Dialogue between An-drew the Mountebanks Clown, and Joan Douce liis old sweet-heart. 8vo. 16pp, 
Mixed BL/RN. Verse dialogue narrative as a courting guide. 1 woodcut. A8V has 311. of verse giving the 
price as a penny. [Loc. CM  PM 1,5. pp.97-112. (Pepys C62)] [Source: Text; Wing W79cA]
Selected Associated Texts Concerning Lovers, W ooing and the Preparation fo r M arriage
Only texts that appear more than once have been numbered. The third volume o f the facsimile 
edition of the Pepys ballads contains a large number o f texts relating to courtship and the loss of 
virginity. See also: 3.1 Courting Literature (ii) Complement Books and ‘Love Miscellanies’ . 
Complement Texts: Cumulative List.
tl A...Ballad o f a Maid that Would Marry...a Serving Man. By Thomas Emley. [1557]
t2 A  N ew  BaIlad,..How to W ive Well. By Lewis Evans. 1561.
t3 A  Courtly New  Ballad o f the Wooing o f the Fair Maid of London. Ballad. 1600.
t4 A...Comedy...How a Man M ay Choose a Good W ife  From a Bad, 1602.
6  The Court of Good Counsel [on Choosing a Partner], 1607.
Adapted Selections from the Civil Conversations. By Stefano Guazzo. 1579. 
t6 A  Most Excellent Song o f the Love o f Young Palmus. Ballad. 1613.
t7 (a) The Good Wife. By Richard Brathwait. 1618.
(b ) Reissued with: A  Happy Husband. By Patrick Hannay. 1619. 
t8 A  M ad Kind of Wooing. Single Sheet, [c.1628]
t9 The Revolted Lover. Ballad. [1628-1629]
tlO [The T w o  Constant Lovers.] Samuel and Sarah. 1629.
tl 1 The True Loves Knot Untied. Ballad, [c. 1630]
tl2 The Honest Wooer. By R. W . Ballad. 1632.
tl3 Good Counsel for Young Wooers. By M[artin] P[arker]. Ballad. 1633.
tl4 The W ooing Maid. By M[artin] P[arker]. Ballad. [1635-1636]
tl5 (a ) The Art o f Wooing, O r Cupid’ s Rules for Wooing. 3 Parts. 1636.
(b ) The Art o f Wooing. ‘Pamphlet’ . 1638.
(e) The Art of Wooing. Part 2. By Martin Parker. In Prose. ‘Book’ . 1639.
(d ) The Art o f Wooing, or Making Love, Being the Moral Gallant, 1676.
(e) The Art o f Making Love. 1676.
(f ) The Art o f Making Love Without Speaking. 1688. 
tl6 The Loving Lad and the Coy Lass. Brs. [1663-1674]
tl7 A  Serious Discourse Between Tw o  Lovers. By John Wade. Brs. [1670-1677]
tl8 The West-Country Wooing. Brs. [1670-1677]
tl9 (a) Prologue to the Injured Lovers. [By William Mountfort.] Brs. 1687.
(b ) The Injured Lovers. By  W illiam  Mountfort. 1688. 
t20 The Quaker’s Art o f Courtship. 1689.
t21 (a) The Loves of Mars and Venus. By  Peter Motteux. 1696.
(b ) Single Songs and Dialogues in the Musical Play o f Mars and Venus. 1697.
t The seconde booke of Tertullian vnto his wyf. By Quintus Tertullian. Trans, [by J, Hoper, ie. Hooper.] 
wheri[n] is co[n]teined cou[n]seI how those vnmaryed, may chose godly companyons. Printed [by N. 
Hill for] R. Jugge. 1550. 8vo. (STC: Tp comp. McK.&F. 33 has initials ‘N. H.’ in the sill.) [Loc. O ] 
[Source: STC 23916]
t l  A  mayde that wolde mary with a servynge man. John Wallye. mistress Toye. [19 July 1557-9 July
1558] Ballad [Source: Arber 1,75]
tl A new mery balad of a maid that wold mary wyth a seruyng man. By Thomas Emley. Printed by J.
Waley. [1557?] Single sheet, fol. Ballad. [Loc. L 5(Lemon 19)] [Source: STC 7680]
t2 ballett...of wyvynge. owyn Rogers. [11 May 1561-11 June 1561] [Source: Arber 1 ,156]
t2 A  new balet entituled howe to wyue well. By Lewis Evans. Printed by O. Rogers. [1561] Single sheet,
fol. Verse. (STC: This and the trans. of Horace (STC 13805.5) may be by a different Lewis Evans [from
tlie author of other texts listed in the STC].) [Loc. L5(Lemon 45)] [Source: STC 10592]
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t a Dialoge betwene a mayde of the cetye and a mayde of the cuntrye a boute chosyng of husboundes.
RoberteHactkJforth. [22 July 1565-22 July 1566] Ballad. [Source: Arber 1,315]
t3 A  Courtly new songe of the princelie wooynge of A  fayre mayde of London. William White. 1 March
1600. King Edward IV is the wooer. [Source: Rollins Item 2200; Arber III, 157]
t4 A  pleasant conceited comedie, wherein is shewed how a man may chuse a good wife from a bad [By T.
Heywood?] Printed [by T. Creede] for M. Lawe. 1602.4to. [Loc. L. O. ETON. Greg 191] [Source: STC 
5594]
t4 A  pleasant conceited comedie, wherein is shewed how a man may chuse a good wife from a bad. [By T.
Heywood?] Printed [by V. Simmes] for M. Law. 1605. 4to. [Loc. L(lacks A 4). O. Greg 191] [Source: 
STC 5595]
0  A  court of good Counsell. Rafe Bloie. 2 September 1607. [Source: Arber III, 358]
t5 The court of good counsell. Wherein is set downe how a man should choose a good wife and a woman a
good husband. [Adapted from the work of Stefano Guazzo.] Printed by R. Blower, solde by W. Barley. 
1607.4to. (STC: Adapted selections from Book 3 of STC 12422, The ciuile conuersation of M. Steeuen 
Guazzo. By Stefano Guazzo. Entered in 1579 and 1581. Printed in 1581, 1586.) [Loc. L. Ofimp.); F. 
HN. ILL. Y. Robert Taylor] [Source: STC 5876]
t4 A  pleasant conceited comedie, wherein is shewed how a man may chuse a good wife from a bad. [By T.
Heywood?] Printed [by J. Windet] for M. Law. 1608. 4to. [Loc. O. E. HAGUE; F. HN. HD. Greg 191] 
[Source: STC 5596]
t6 A  pleasant songe. of yonge Palmesse. and Ffasheldra. mistris White. 16 March 1613. [Source: Rollins
Item 2121; Arber III, 517]
t4 A  pleasant conceited comedie, wherein is shewed how a man may chuse a good wife from a bad. [By T.
Heywood?] Printed [by W. White] for M. Law. 1614. 4to. [Loc. O. E; F, LC(imp.). Greg 191] [Source: 
STC 5597]
t7a The good wife or a rare one amongst woemen written by RICHARD BRATHWAYTE gent. Richard 
Redmer. 30 May 1618. [Source: Arber III, 626]
t7a The good wife: or, a rare one amongst women. Whereto is annexed an exquisite discourse of epitaphs 
[by] Musophilus [pseud.]. Remains after death: including...divers memorable observances, By Richard 
Brathwait. Printed by J. Beale for R. Redmer. 1618. 8vo. Partly in verse. (STC: STC 3582 is part of this. 
Copies vary: tp verso blank or with list of contents; both at O. The 3rd copy lacks all before the 
‘Remains’ sub tp on C2r, which identifies the author as ‘Richard Brathwayte Gent.’ instead of 
‘Musophilus’ as in the other 2 O copies. Sheets reissued as part 2 of STC 12747, of which at least the 
HN copy also has Brathwait’s name on the ‘Remains’ sub tp.) (Loc. 0(3, 1 imp.); F] [Source: STC
3568.5]
t7b Direction for a Maid to Choose her Mate, by PATRICK H ANNAY gent. 20 January 1619. [Source:
Arber III, 640]
f7b A  happy husband or, directions for a maide to choose her mate. [By Patrick Hannay.] To which is 
adjoyned the Good wife; together with an exquisite discourse of epitaphs. By R. Brathwayte gent. 
Printed by J. Beale for R. Redmer. 1619. [1618.] 8vo. Verse. (STC: 2nd B-K8 are the same sheets as 
STC 3568,5, with the latter’s prelims., omitting preface, printed on 1st C6-8, and L4 reprinted with 
added epitaphs. ‘Remains’ sub tp on 2nd C2r names author as ‘Musophilus’ (L) or has Brathwait’s name 
(O, HN).) [Loc. L(imp.). O; HN. Adelaide U(frag.)] [Source: STC 12747]
t Clods carroll: or, a proper new jigg, to be sung dialogue wise, of a man and a woman that would needs
be married. Printed by A. M[athewes] for H. Gosson. [1620?] Single sheet, foi. [Loc. L ] [Source: STC 
5433]
t4 A  pleasant conceited comedie, wherein is shewed how a man may chuse a good wife from a bad. [By T. 
Heywood?] Printed [by T. Purfoot] for M. Law. 1621. 4to. [Loc. L; HN. BO. LC. Greg 191] [Source: 
STC 5598]
t Nobody his Counsaile to chuse a Wife: OR, The difference betweene Widdowes and Maydes To the
Tune of tire wanton Wife of Westminster. Printed at London by A. Mfatliewes]. [c.1622] Single sheet, 
fol. 2 parts. Ballad. 2 woodcuts and ornaments. [Loc. C6] [Source: CM PB 1,382-3©; STC 18598]
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t6 [A  most excellent Song of the love of young Palmus. Entered by its Tune:] Shakeley hay. Master Pavier, 
John Wright, Cuthbert Wright, Edward Wright, John Grismond, Henry Gosson. 14 December 1624. 
Ballad. [Source: ArberlV, 131]
t3 Faire Angell of England. Master Pavier, John Wright, Cuthbert Wright, Edward Wright, John Grismond,
Henry Gosson. 14 December 1624. Ballad [Source: ArberlV, 132]
t The Married-womans Case: OR Good Counsell to Mayds, to be carefull of liastie Marriage, by the
example of other Married-women. To the tune of The Married-mans Case. By M[artin] P[arker], London 
Printed [by E. Allde] for H. G[osson], [c.1625] Single sheet, fol. 2 parts. Ballad. 3 woodcuts and 
ornaments. [Loc. C6(tora)] [Source: CM PB 1,410-411; STC 19254.5]
t A  merry new Song of a rich Widdowes wooing, That married a young man to her owne vndooing, To
the tune of, Stand thy ground old Harry. Printed at London [by M. Flesher] for T. Langley, [c.1625] 
Single sheet, fol. 2 parts. Ballad. 2 woodcuts and ornaments. [Loc. C 6] [Source: CM PB 1,284-285; STC 
22919.1]
t The wiving age. Or a great complaint of the maidens of London. By M[artin] P[arker]. Printed [by M.
Flesher] for F. Coules. [c.1627] Single sheet, fol. 2 parts. Ballad. [Loc. C6] [Source: STC 19283]
t8 A mad kinde of wooing, Or, a Dialogue betweene Will the simple, and Nan the subtill, With their louing
agreement. To the tune of the new dance at the Red Bull Play-house. Printed for H. G[osson] [on] 
London bridge, [c.1628] Single sheet, fol. 2 parts. Ballad. 4 woodcuts and ornaments. [Loc. C6] [Source: 
CM PB 1,276-277; STC 14960.5]
t8 A  mad kinde of wooing, or, a dialogue betweene Will the simple, and Nan the subtill. Printed by
assignes of T. Symcockc [sfc], [1628-1629] Single sheet, fol. 2 parts. Ballad. [Loc. L ] [Source: STC 
14961]
t9 The revolted lover. Or a young maiden is apt to be wonne. Printed by assignes of T. Symcock. [1628-
1629] Single sheet, fol. 2 parts. Ballad [Loc. L] [Source: STC 16864a.9]
t The turtle dove. Or, the wooing in the wood. Printed by assignes of T. Symcocke. [1628-1629] Single
sheet, fol. 2 parts. Ballad. [Loc. L ] [Source: STC 24369]
19 The revolted lover. The Ballad Partners. [Jolm Grismond, John Wright, Henry Gosson, Francis Coles,
Edward Wright, Cutbert Wright.] 1 June 1629. Ballad. [Assigned over from Margaret Trundle. 
Previously part of the estate of Margaret Trundle, widow, the ballad partners having paid a debt (of 
£4.17s.8d) which she owed to the English Stock.] [Source: Arber IV, 213]
tlO Samuell and Sara. John Wright, John Grismond, Cuthbert Wright, Edward Wright, Henry Gosson,
Francis Coles. 1 June 1629. [Source: Rollins Item 2373; Arber IV, 213]
t The louing Virgins Complaint. Or, her destre [sic for ‘desire’] to obtaine the loue of a young man. To the
tune of Walking of late abroad. Printed for Fr. Coules, [c.1630] Single sheet, fol. 2 parts. Ballad. 4 
woodcuts and ornaments. [Loc. C6] [Source: CM  PB 1,328-329; STC 24829.5]
t A mery new Iigge. Or, the pleasant wooing betwixt Kit and Pegge. To the tune of Strawberry leaues
make Maidens faire. Written by Valentine Hamdaltun. Printed [by Eliz. Allde?] for H. Gosson. 
[c.1630?] Single sheet, fol. 2 parts. Ballad. Part 2 has the heading: Now here doth follow a pleasant new 
Song Betweene two young Louers that lasted not long. OR, The second part, To the same tune. 3 
woodcuts and ornaments. [Loc. L. C6] [Source: CM PB 1,258-259; STC 12725]
t6 A  most excellent Song of the loue of young Palmus, and faire Sheldra, with their vnfortunate loue. To
the tune of Shackley-hay. Printed for J. W[right], [c.1630] Single sheet, fol. 2 parts. Ballad. No 
publisher’s initials are apparent in the facsimile copy. 1 woodcut and ornaments. [Loc. C 6] [Source: CM  
PB 1,350-351; STC 19165.5]
14 A  pleasant conceited comedie, wherein is shewed how a man may chuse a good wife from a bad. [By T.
Heyivood?] Printed by J. N[orton,] sould by H. Perrie. 1630.4to. [Loc. L(2). 0(imp.). E. PETWORTH. 
London, Sir John Soane’s Museum; HN. HD(imp.). N. Robert Taylor. Greg 191] [Source: STC 5599]
tl 1 The true loves knot untied. Being the right path, whereby to advise princely virgins...lady Arabella, and 
the second son to the Lord Seymore. Printed for F. G[rove]. [c.1630] Wing has: [1641-1663]. Single 
sheet, fol. 2 parts. Ballad. [Loc. G2(Euing 356)] [Source: STC 16857.3 and WingT2755CJ
t A  yong-mans most earnest affection to his sweetheart [Printed by A. Mathewes.] [c.1630] Single sheet,
fol. 2 parts. Ballad. [Loc. L ] [Source: STC 26118]
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tl2  The honest Wo[o]er. Henry Gosson. ffrancis Coules. 24 M ay 1632. Ballad. [Belonging to the Ballad 
Partners.] [Source: Arber IV, 278]
tl2 The Honest W oer, His minde expressing in plaine and few tearmes By which to his Mistris his loue he 
confirmes. To the time of, Lulling beyond her. By R. W. Londou, [sic] Dinted [by E. Purslowe?] for H. 
G[osson]. [1632?] Single sheet, fol. 2 parts. Ballad. Part 2 has tlie heading: The second Part, Being an 
answer of the Maiden kinde, Correspondent to the plaine Yongmans minde. To the same tune. 4 
woodcuts and ornaments. [Loc. C6] [Source: CM PB 1,302-303; STC 25972.8]
tl3  a ballad called Good Counsell for young Wo[o]ers. ffrancis Grove. 15 March 1633. [Source: Arber IV, 
293]
tl2  The honest Wo[o]er. John Wright and the rest of the ballad Partners. [16 July 1633-14 June 1634]
Ballad. Entered with others from this period on 16 July 1634. [Source: Arber IV, 323]
t4 A  pleasant conceited comedie, wherein is shewed how a man may chuse a good wife from a bad. [By T.
Heywood?] Printed by J. Norton. 1634.4to. [Loc. L. L 6. O. O6. C. +; HN. CH. HD. LC. Y. +. Greg 191] 
[Source: STC 5600]
tl4  The wo[o]eing Maid. Thomas Lambert. [July 1635-June 1636] Ballad. [Licensed this yeare now past on
18 June 1636.] [Source: Arber IV, 366]
tl3 Good counsell for young wooers. By M[artiriJ P[arker]. Printed [by A. Matliewes] for F. G[rove].
[c.1635] Single sheet, fol. 2 parts. Ballad. (STC: Line 3 of title: ‘Woman’.) [Loc. L ] [Source: STC
19236]
tl3 Good counsell for young wooers. [By Martin Parker.] Printed [by A. Matliewes] for F. G[rove]. [c.1635] 
Single sheet, fol. 2 parts. Ballad. (STC; Line 3 of title: ‘Mayden’.) [Loc. M 3(imp.)] [Source: STC
19236.5]
tl2 The honest wooer. [By R. W .] Dinted [by E. Purslowe?] for F. Coules. [c.1635] Single sheet, fol. 2
parts. Ballad [Loc. L ] [Source: STC 25973]
t Oh faine would I marry yet divers occasions a while make me tarry. [Printed by M, Fleslier.] [c.1635]
Single sheet, fol. 2 parts. Ballad. (STC: First line begins: ‘Oh faine would I wive,’; it is possible a first 
portion of the title is missing.) [Loc. M 3(part 1 only, imp.)] [Source: STC 18790.5]
t The wooing lasse, and the way-ward lad. By M[artin] P[arker]. Dinted for J. Wright, junior. [1635?]
Single sheet, fol. 2 parts. Ballad. [Loc. L ] [Source: STC 19284]
tl4 The wooing maid, on a faire maid neglected. By M[artin] P[arker], Printed for T. Lambert. [1635?]
Single sheet, fol. 2 parts. Ballad. [Loc. L] [Source: STC 19285]
tl5 a  The Art of woeiug or CUPIDs rules for vvoeing, &c Three parts, with tlie Resemblance of Love or Love
shadowed forth by resemblances, and The humours of tlie world or the worldes humors, ffrancis Smith. 
10 May 1636. ‘a pamphlett’. [Source: Arber IV, 362]
tl5 b  The Art of Woeing. ffrancis Grove. 3 August 1638. ‘a book’. [Source: Arber IV, 427]
tl5c  A  second part of tlie Art of woeing &c in prose by M ARTIN PARKER, ffrancis Grove. 28 January
1639. ‘a book’. [Source: Arber IV, 453]
t3 A  courtly new ballad of the wooing of the faire maid of London. (The faire maid of London’s answer.)
Printed for H. Gosson. [1640?] Half sheet, fol. Ballads. [Begins: Faaire [sic] Angell of England,] [Loc. 
L. STC Microfilm 844] [Source: STC 16751]
t The merry conceited lasse, whose hearts desire was set on fire, a husband for to have. By L[awrence]
P[rice]. Printed for T. Lambert. [1640?] Single sheet, fol. 2 parts. Ballad. [Loc. L ] [Source: STC 20316]
til The true loves knot untied. [Being the right path, whereby to advise princely virgins...lady Arabella, and
the second son to the Lord Seymore.] [Colop:] Dinted for Francis Grove. 1643. Brs. Ballad, [Loc. MP] 
[Source: Wing T2755D]
t The true character tending to love. By B. N. Printed for R. Wodenothe. 1647.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT.
DT; CH. CLC. CSS. MM. NC] [Source: Wing N4]
t The loyal lovers. By Cosmo Manuche. Printed for Thomas Eglesfield. 1652.4to. [Loc. L. O. LVD. CT;
CH. CU. MH. TU, WC. W F] [Source: Wing M550]
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t A Question deeply concerning Married Persons, and such as intend to marry: Propounded and resolved
according to the Scriptures. By A. L. Printed for Tho. Underhill. 1653. 4to. (S&C: 7pp.) [Loc. L. Wing 
Microfilm Reel 1723:2] [Source: S&C 495A; Wing L5]
t A wife, Not Ready Made, But Bespoken. Second edition. By R[obert] A[ylett]. Printed for A. R. 1653.
8vo. (S&C: 26pp.) (Loc. LT. O; CLC. CN. LC. MH. WC. Y. Thomason Tract Microfilm Reel 
184:E. 1439(2)] [Source: S&C56A; Wing A4286]
t The maiden’s choice. Publ: R. Burton. [1655?] Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source: Wing M267]
t6 A most excellent song of the love of yoimg Palmus. Printed for I. W . [16557] Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source:
Wing M2882A]
t A  new merry dialogve betweene John and Bessee. [By Lawrence Price,] Printed for William Gilbertson.
[1656] Brs. [Loc. L. O ] [Source: Wing P3379]
t9 The revolted lover. Publ; [1659?] Brs. Ballad. [Loc. L. O ] [Source: Wing R1205]
tl6 The loving lad, and the coy lass. Printed by E. C. for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright. [1663-1674] Brs.
[Loc. O ] [Source: Wing L3294A]
t6 A  most excellent song of the love of young Palmus. Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright. [1663-
1674] Brs. [Loc. GU(Euing 219)] [Source: Wing M2882B]
t The maidens reply to the young mans resolution. Printed for J. Williamson. [1665] Brs. [Loc. L. HH;
MH] [Source: Wing M272]
t Sweet Williams answer. By John Wade. Printed for R. Burton. [1666] Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source: Wing
W172A]
t3 A  courtly new ballad. Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, William Gilbertson. [1670?] Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source:
Wing C6609]
t A  lover complimenting his mistriss. Publ: [1670?] Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source: Wing L3249]
tl7 A  Serious Discourse between two Lovers. This Song will teach young men to woo, And shew young
Maidens what to do; Nay it will learn them to be cunning too, To the Tune of, When Sol will cast no 
Light, Or, Deep in Love. [By] J[ohn] Wade. London, Printed for W. Thackeray, T. Passenger, W. 
Whitwood. [1670-1677] Brs. 1 woodcut and ornament. [Begins: M Y pretty little Rogue I do but come 
hither,] [Loc. L. O. CM. HH; MH] [Source: CM PB III, 98; Wing W 170]
tl8 The West country wooing. Printed for W . Thackeray, T. Passenger, W. Whitwood. [1670-1677] Brs.
[Loc. L. HH. GU(Euing 388); M H ] [Source: Wing W1410]
t The Doubling Virgin; AND  The Constant Youngman. Observe what here is put in print, All you that do
love merriment: It’s for Young Men and Maids also, Stay and hear’t o’re before you go. Tune of 
Repriev’d Captive. By Tobias Browne. Printed for P. Brooksby at the Golden Ball in Pye-corner. [1672- 
1685] Bra. 4 woodcuts and ornament. [Begins: OH my Dearest do not slight me, I for my love to thee is 
true,] [Loc. L. CM. HH; M H] [Source: CM  PB III, 153; Wing B3891]
t The longing virgins choice. Printed for P. Brooksby. [1672-1695] Brs. [Loc. L. O. HH; M H] [Source:
Wing L2996]
t Loves triumph over bashfulness. Printed for P. Brooksby. [1672-1695] Brs. [Loc. L. O. HH; MH]
[Source: Wing L3286]
t Roger and Mary. Printed for P. Brooksby. [1672-1695] Brs. [Loc. L. O. I-IH] [Source: Wing R1791]
tl7 A  serious discourse between two lovers. By John Wade. Printed for P. Brooksby. [1672-1695] Brs. [Loc.
HH] [Source: Wing W170A]
t Sweet Williams kindness. Printed for J. Deacon. [1672-1696] Brs. [Loc. L. HH] [Source: Wing S6250]
tl8 The West country wooing. Printed for B. Brooksby [?error for P. or E. Brooksby], [1672-1695] Brs.
[Loc. HH. GU(Euing 387)] [Source: Wing W1411]
t W i l l  the merry weaver, &  Charity the Chamber-maid, Or, A  brisk encounter between a young-man and
his love; He in her eyes, such Beauties did discover, Making him eager to approach his Lover; But she a 
longing Maid as others be, Desir’d for to learn her A. B. C. He put the Fescue in her Lilly-white hand,
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A nd taught her how the same to understand. T o  a pleasant new Tune; O r, I  am a W eaver by m y trade. 
O r, Now I am bound, & c. Printed fo r P. Brooksby1 at the G olden-B all, near the Hospital-Gate, in  W e s t-  
sm itlifield, [1672-1696] Brs. 2  woodcuts. [Begins; I  A m  a W eaver by m y Trade, I A jid  I  fe ll in  love with 
a Servant M aid,] [Loc. O. C M ] [Source: C M  PB III,  132; W ing W 2258A ]
t Sad and deplorable news from  Heet-Street, or a w a rn in g  fo r lovers. Printed by D . M . 1674. 4to. Under
50pp. [Loc. L; W C L. Y ] [Source: W ing S229]
t The longing maid. Printed fo r F. Coles, T. Vere, J. W right, J. Clarke. [1674-1679] Brs. [Loc. O ] [Source:
W ing L2995B ]
t T he loving young couple. Printed fo r F. Coles, T . Vere, J. W right, J. Clarke. [1674-1679] B rs. [Loc. O ]
[Source: W ing L3296]
t The Venturing Lover, O r Jolm  and Betties W ooing. T h is Young M an he did  Love this M aiden dear But
made as if  fo r her he did  not care, Fo r he her Port did strive to enter I But she in  battle w ith him  w ould  
not venture, A nd so to save each others L ife  They both consented to be M an and W ife. Printed fo r F. 
C ole, T. Vere, I. W right, I. C lark. [1674-1679] Brs. 4  woodcuts. [Begins: A  M an and a M aiden lately did  
w alk 1 Together, and both o f them [ ]ly  d id  talk] [Loc. C M ] [Source: C M  PB III,  15; W ing V 2 35A ]
t A  way to wooe a witty wench. Printed fo r F. Coles, T . Vere, J. W right, J. C lark. [1674-1679] Brs. [Loc.
L. O. H H ; M H ] [Source: W ing W 1175]
t3 A  courtly new ballad o f the p rin cely w ooing o f the faire m aid o f London, by K in g  Edward. M aster Fra.
Coles, M aster Tho. Vere, M aster John W right, M aster John C lark. 1 M a rch  1675. [Quarter part to each 
partner.] [Source: R o llin s Item  2201; E yre II,  497]
tlO The two constant lovers, Sam uell &  Sarah. M aster Fra. Coles, M aster Tho. V ere, M aster John W right,
M aster John C lark. 1 M a rch  1675. [Q uarter part to each partner.] [Source: R o llin s Item  2758; Eyre II,  
498]
t6 A  most excellent song o f the love o f young Palm us. Printed fo r F. Coles, T . Vere, I. W right, I. C lark.
[1675?] B rs. [Loc. L. O ] [Source: W ing M 2883]
t T he Scotch wooing: or, Jockey o f the Lough. Printed fo r P. Brooksby. [1675?] B rs. [Loc. L. O. H H ;
M I-I] [Source: W ing S967]
t3 A  courtly ballad o f the p rin cely w ooing. Publ: [1675-16S9] B rs. [Loc. L . O. H H . G U ] [Source: W ing
C6608]
tl5d T he art o f w ooing or m aking love, being the m orall gallant. M aster Sam n H eyrick. 26 A p ril 1676.
[Source: E yre III,  20]
tl5 e  T he A R T  O F  M A K IN G  L O V E : O R, R U L E S  F O R  T H E  C O N D U C T  O F  Ladies and G allants In  their
A M O U R S. Non solvtm faciem , m ores quoq; confer, &  artes Tantum  Judicio, ne tuus obsit Am or. Ov. 
LO N D O N : Printed by J. Cotterel, fo r R ichard Tonson, at G rays-Inne-Gate in G rays-Inne-Lane. 1676. 
12mo. Collates: engr. frontispiece, A 6, B -H 12,1 6. 192pp. RN . 7  chapters prose w ith verse and an eighth 
chapter containing 60 prose proverbs on lo ve and courtship. Licensed: 17 A p ril 1676. [A rber, Term  
Catalogue. 1,247] [Loc. L. O. C U L : U *.8.82(G ). M ; C H j [Source: Text; W ing A 379 2]
t!7  A  serious discourse between two lovers. B y  Jolm  W ade. Printed for R ichard Hardy. [16 77?] B rs. [Loc,
O ] [Source: W ing W 170A B ]
t W illy  and M o lly : O R, A  M atch to go a M aying B illy  and M o lly  together must go, T o  view  the green
field s, as Lovers you know, D elig ht by them selves, their m inds to relate, So thinking to mend their 
Love-w ounded state. T o  the Tune of, I  am a M aid, and a very good M aid. Printed fo r F. Coles, T. Vere, 
J. W right, I. Clarke, W . Thackeray, T . Passinger. [1678-1680] Brs. 3  woodcuts and ornaments. [Begins: 
S A ys B illy  and M o lly, I together let’ s go,] [Loc. C M ] [Source: C M  PB III,  34; W ing W 2880A ]
t T he M aids an sw er to the batchelors ballad. Printed for P. Brooksby. [1678-1685] B rs. [Loc. L . O. H H ;
M H ] [Source: W ing M 275]
t T he m erry Countrey M A ID S  A N S W E R  T o  the Countrey Lovers Conquest: Exactly a description she
doth make And gets it Printed fo r her Sweet-hearts sake O f a ll his Courting Com plem ents and Lyes, H is  
proper person, and his quallities The match is  h a lf made up, you’l say good sirs, F o r she hath his good 
w ill, he wanteth hers. The Tune is, O nce I  L o v ’d a Lass w ith a R ow ling Eye. London, Printed fo r R. 
Burton, at the Horshoo in  W est-Sm ithfield. [168-?] B rs. 2 woodcuts. [Begins: O N ce I  knew a Lad I with 
a brazen face] [Loc. O. C M ] [Source: C M  PB III,  174; W ing M 1855]
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t A d vice  to lovers: or, certain rules. B y  W . R. Printed fo r Benjam in S hirley. 1680. 4to. U nder 50pp.
[Arber, Term  Catalogue. 1,407] [Loc. L ; C N . M B A . Y ] [Source: W ing R 93]
t A  F A IR IN G  Fo r Y oung-M en and M aids: I f  you’l take m y advice, this I  w ould have you do, Then every
Young-m an take h is Lass, and d rin k one Pot o r two. T o tlie Tune of, The W inchester W edding. T his  
m ay be Printed, R . P. B y  Tobias Bow ne. Printed fo r P. Brooksby, at tlie G olden B a ll in  Pye Corner. 
[1680?] Brs. 4  woodcuts. [Begins: A S  Thom as and M ary did meet, I it  was on a Summers day,] [Loc. L. 
O. C M (unlisted in  W ing); M H ] [Source: C M  PB III,  131; W ing B3892]
t [T he] Youngm ans careless W ooing, A nd tlie W itty M aids R eplication; A ll done out o f old E n g lish
Proverbs. T o  the Tune of, M ars and Venus. T h is m ay be Printed. R. P. Printed fo r P. Brooksby at the 
G olden B a ll in  Pye-Corner. [1680?] B rs. 3  woodcuts and ornaments. [Begins: [D ]0 w n  in  an A rbour 
devoted to Venus, I unseen I  heard, two fond Lovers contend;] [Loc. L. O. C M . H H ] [Source: C M  PB 
III,  130; W ing Y 112]
tI6  T he loving Lad, and tlie C o y  Lass. B eing a pleasant and witty D iscourse between a young M an and a 
M aid. T o  a pleasant New Tune. Printed fo r J. W right, J. C larke, W . Thackeray, T . Passinger. [1681- 
1684] Brs. 1 woodcut. [Begins: AL1 haile thou bright and bonny Lass, I my jo y  and onely sweeting,] 
[Loc. L. C M . H H ; M H ] [Source: C M  PB III,  141; W ing L3294]
t M ars and Venus: O R, The Am orous Combatants. M ars strives for to give Venus Castle tlie rout, But she
m ost valiantly d id  beat him  out; H e lost tlie day fo r a ll he was three to one, H e could  not stay, his 
powder a ll was gone: A nd furtherm ore he got a sore m ischance, T o  save some B a lls he spoiled h is best 
Lance; She bids him  com e as often as lie  w ill, Fo r a ll h is force, she can resist him  still. T o  a pleasant 
New Tune, or, M ai’s and Venus. Printed fo r J. W right, J. C larke, W . Thackera[y], T . Passenger. [1681- 
1684] B rs. 4  woodcuts and ornaments. [Begins: A  Broad o f late as I  was w alking, I in  the Fields to take 
the ayr,] [Loc. CM . H H ; M H ] [Source: C M  PB III,  234; W in g  M 721]
t [The] young lover, or, a new w ay o f wooing. Printed for I. C lark. [n.d.] Brs. [Loc. O ] [Source: W ing
Y 104A ]
t T H E  M erchants Son o f Exeter: Shew ing how lie  Courted a M ercers Daughter whom he Pretended he
dearly Loved, yet after faithful vow s and solem n Engagements, he left her and M a rr[i]’d w ith another, 
w hich was the cause o f her Languishing to Death. Tune is, O How can I  be m arry or G lad. Licensed  
according to Order. Printed fo r P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare, J. Back. [1682-1695] Brs. 5  woodcuts 
and ornament. [B egins: SU san a M ercers D aughter dear, I a ll in  the Tow n o f Exeter,] [Loc. C M ] 
[Source: C M  PB III,  36 5; Not in  W ing]
t A n  A nsw er to The M erchants Son o f Exeter; Shew ing how he fe ll in  love w ith a Y oung Dam sel, and
after he solem nly prote-sted to be her Lo yal Love, w ishing the Sea m ight be h is G rave, if  lie  proved  
falce, yet after a ll left her, and M arried another. W ith an Account how he was d istracted in M ind for his 
falce hearted disloyalty, and met at length w ith his w isht fo r destiny. T o  the Tune o f O  how can I  be 
m erry or G lad. Licensed according to O rder. Printed fo r P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. B lare, J. Back. 
[1682-1695] B rs. 4  woodcuts and ornaments. [B egins: D islo y a l lovers listen now I unto these lines 
w hich here are penn’d,] [Loc. C M ] [Source: C M  PB III,  366; Not in  W ing]
t The quarrelsom e lovers. Printed fo r Phil. Brooksby. [1682-1695] B rs. [Lo c. L . H H ] [Source: W ing
Q 147]
t R O B IN ’S D E L IG H T : O R, K A T E  the D airy-M aids H appy M arriage. It  does appear, he lo v ’d her dear,
and she was kind and free; And now they dw ell, the truth to tell, in  perfect Unity. Tune of, M y L ife  and 
my Death. T h is m ay be Printed. R . P. Printed fo r J. Deacon, at the A ngel in  G uilt-spur-street. [1682- 
1700] Brs. 2  woodcuts. [Begins: A S R obin was rid in g  one day to a Fair, 1 In  his best A pparrel, on Bob  
the G rey M are,] [Loc. C M ] [Source: C M  P B  III,  202; W ing R 1663A ]
t S U SA N ’ s Courtship: O R, Sweet W illia m  W oo’d by the Farm er’s Daughter of Devonshire. T o  tlie Tune  
of, The bonny G rey ey’d M om . Licensed according to Order. London: Printed fo r J. Deacon, in  G u ilt- 
spur-street. Publ: [1682-1700] B rs. 2  woodcuts. [B egins: SW eet W illiam , Prithee tell me, w ilt th[ou] 
wed, I A nd ease a V irg in  o f her M aiden-head?] [Loc. C M ] [Source: C M  PB III,  24; W ing S 6202A ]
t The two loyal lovers, sweet W illia m  and coy Susan. Printed fo r J. Blare. [1682-1689] B rs. [Loc. I.. H H.
M C ] [Source: W ing T 3487]
t W illia m s seven-years love com pleted. Printed fo r P. Brooksby. [1682-1696] B rs. [Lo c. O ] [Source:
W ing W 2792A ]
t A  merry discourse between two lovers. Printed for John Clarke. [168-?] Brs. [Loc. O] [Source: Wing
M1859]
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t T he plow m ans art in  w oeing. Printed for P. Brooksby. [c.1683] B rs. [Loc. L. H H ; M H ] [Source: W ing
P2613]
t K in d  W IL L IA M , O r, Constant Betty. Let M aid s beware, and shun the Snare, I  say be ru l’d by me,
Though you embrace, be perfect chaste, from  stains o f Infam y. T o  the Tune o f the Doubting V irgin. [B y  
Tobias Bow ne.] Printed fo r J. Deacon, at the A ngel in  G uilt-Spur-street without Newgate. [1684] Brs. 6 
woodcuts. [Begins: Constant Betty that sweet creature, I she was W illiam s hearts delight,] [Loc. L. O. 
C M . H H ] [Source: C M  PB III,  179; W in g B 38 9 4 ]
t T he L o ve-sick S E R V IN G -M A N ; S H E W IN G  H ow  he was W ounded w ith the Charm s o f a young Lady,
and did  not dare to reveal liis  M ind. T o the Tune o f Ise often for my Jenny strove. Licensed according to 
Order. Printed fo r P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare, J. Back. [1684] Brs. 4  woodcuts. [Begins: E ’E r since  
I  saw C lorin da’s Eyes, I M y Heart has felt a strange surprize,] [Loc. L. O. C M . H H ; M H ] [Source: C M  
P B  III,  390; W ing L 32 1 8 ]
t A  m erry discourse between B illy  and liis  m istris. Printed for F. Jordan. [1684] B rs. [Loc. L ] [Source:
W ing M 1858B ]
t The loves o f Jockey and Jenny. Printed for P. Brooksby. [1684-1685] Brs. [Loc. L . C M . HI-I. G U (E uing
173); M H ] [Source: W ing L 3279 ]
t3 A  C ourtly New B allad  o f the P rin cely  W ooing o f the fa ir m aid o f London, by K in g  Edw ard, The Tune
is, Bonny sweet Robin. (The fa ir m aid o f Londons A nsw er to K in g  Edw ards wanton Lo ve.) Printed for 
J. C larke, W . Thackeray, T. Passinger. [1684-1686] B rs. 4  woodcuts. [Begins: F A ir A ngel o f England  
thy beauty most bright, i Is  a ll m y hearts pleasure, m y jo y  and delight] [Loc. C M ] [Source: C M  P B  III,  
235; N ot in  W in g]
t6 A  most Excellent Song o f the Love o f Y oung Palm us and fa ir Sheldra. T o the Tune of, Shackley-lvey.
Printed for I. Clarke, W . Thackeray, T. Passinger. [1684-1686] Brs. 1 woodcut. [Loc. C M ] [Source: C M  
PB 1,478-479; Not in  W ing]
t T he loyal lovers farewel. Printed for J. Blare. [1684-1690] B rs. [Loc. H H ; M H ] [Source: W ing L 3351 ]
t The m aid’ s kind answer. Printed fo r P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare, J. Back. [1684-1690] Brs. [Loc.
C M ] [Source: W ing M 278 A ]
t T he A N S W E R  to the Buxom e V IR G IN . O R, The Farm er w ell-fitted, for slighting liis  first Love Honest
Joan. W hen M en can be so false as he, A nd W aver w ith the W ind, I do protest, I  do not jest, T hey’re 
fitted in  their kind. T o  the Tim e of, T he Countrey-Farm er, O r, The Buxom e V irg in . Printed fo r J. 
Deacon, at the A ngel in  Guiltspur-Street. [1684-1695] B rs. 2  woodcuts. [Begins: T H e Country Farm er is  
now undone, I H e knoweth not whether to go or run,] [Loc. L . O. C M . H H ; C H . M H ] [Source: C M  PB  
III,  189; W ing A 3393]
t T he M erry Plow -M an, A N D  Lo vin g  M ilk -M a id  See how the loving Country-M en A nd M aidens do
agree; W hile they express their happiness, A nd both contented be. T o  the Tune of, Jenny G in, H ey Boys 
up go we, the fa ir one let me in. Printed fo r I. Deacon, at the A ngel in  G uilt-Spur-Street without 
Newgate. [1684-1695] Brs. 4  woodcuts. [B egins: W E  that do lead a Country L ife , I in  pleasures do 
abound,] [Loc. L . C M . H H ; M H ] [Source: C M  PB III,  171; W ing M 1873]
t T H E  M aulster’ s Daughter o f M alborough: C O N T A IN IN G  A  pleasant D iscourse between her M other
and she, A B O U T  The w eary Burthen o f a troublesom e M aiden head: C on-cludin g w ith the M other’s 
Consent to the Daughter’s Satisfaction. T o  the Tune of, The Scotch Hay-m akers. London: Printed fo r J. 
B lare, at the Looking-glaB, on London-bridge. [1684-1698] B is. 2  woodcuts. [B egins: M O ther let me 
M arty, I  long to be a B ride, I And have a lusty young M an to d ally by m y side,] [Loc. C M (un listed  in  
W ing). H H ] [Source: C M  PB III,  70; W ing M 354 ]
t T he m aiden’s answer to the young-m en’s request. Publ: [1685?] Brs, [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing M 265]
t A  pleasant song o f the faithful w ooings of the two country lovers. [B y John W ade.] Printed by E . C . fo r
F. Coies. [1685?] Brs. [Loc. L. O ] [Source: W ing W 168E]
t The Young-M ans N ew  W ay o f C O U R T -S H IP : W herein he shews the W illingn ess o f a ll Young M aidens
to C o m p ly w ith M ens D esires, notw ithstanding th eir seem ing-Coyness. A nd lik e w ise  the good 
Entertainm ent he [ ] [ ]ceived from  them, and the Bountiful G ifts bestowed on him , to h is great Joy  
and Satisfaction. T h is Y oung-M an[ ] and pretends T o  Court [ ] G irls  [ ] fo r his ow n ends. Fo r when 
that he h is w ill o f them has had, H e straig[ ] leaves th[e]m  fu ll o f grief, &  sad. T o  a pleasant New  
Tim e, called, The Ramp. London, Printed fo r Jam es Gilbertson, next doro [sic] to the Sun and B ib le  on 
London-Bridge. [c.1685] Brs. [Loc. C M ] [Source: C M  PB III,  157; W ing Y 12 2 B ]
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t The Huntington-shire P LO V V -M A N : O R, The Plowm ans Com plaint Fo r the Loss o f h is Hearts Delight.
True Love alone, does cause m y moan, such Sorrow s I  possess, I  being left o f jo y s bereft, T o languish in  
Distress. Tim e of, M y C h i[l]d  must have a Father. T h is m ay be Printed. R. P. Printed fo r P. Brooksby, at 
the G olden -B all in  Pye-Com er. [1685-1688] B rs. 4  woodcuts. [Begins: Y O ung-M en and M aids I  pray 
attend, I unto a Plow -M ans D itty;] [Loc. L. O. C M . H H ] [Source: C M  PB III,  11; W ing H 3778]
t The maidens counsellor. Printed fo r P. Brooksby. [1685-1688] B rs. [Loc. L. H H ] [Source: W ing M 268]
t T he m istaken lover. Printed fo r C . Dennisson. [1685-1688] Brs. [Loc. H H ; M H ] [Source: W ing M 2257]
t T he Scotch w o o in g  o f W illy  and Nanny. Printed fo r P. Brooksby. [1685-1688] B rs. [Loc. L . O. C M .
H H ] [Source: W ing S966]
t The Unfortunate Dam sel. B eing an Excellent New  SO N G: Shewing how a M aid  Courted a Gardeners
A pprentice; who after they had lived  together on parrol lik e  M an and W ife ,  a w hole M ontlis time, he 
turned her off; she now being forced to go to S ervice again: W h e n ce  every sober young M aid  m ay 
learn W isd o m e , Chastity, and Sobriety. T o  the Tune of, M y C h ild  must have a Father, Or, She got 
money by’t. T h is m ay be Printed, R . P. Printed fo r C . Dennisson, at the Stationers-Arm s w ithin Aldgate. 
[1685-1695] Brs. 2 woodcuts. [Begins: IN  Debtford liv ’d a Bonny Lass, I both handsome brisk and airy,] 
[Loc. C M ] [Source: C M  PB III,  6; W ing U 50 C ]
t The W indsor G A L L A N T  Courting the Country Farm ers Daughter. T o  a New Tim e played at the Court;
O r, T he U serers Daughter. T h is m ay be Printed, R. L. S. Printed fo r C . Dennisson, at the Stationers- 
A im s w ithin Aldgate. [1685-1695] Brs. 3  woodcuts. In cludes m usic. [B egins: LB t m y Fairest V irg in  
prove most kind to m e ,! gentle C up id  most delightful is,] [Loc. C M ] [Source: C M  PB III,  279; W ing  
W 2980B]
t The two monstrous lo ver[s] or, the most adm irable w ooing. Printed fo r P. Brooksby. [1686-1687] Brs.
[Loc. C M ] [Source: W ing T 3489A ]
tl9 a  Prologue to the in ju r’d lovers. [B y W illia m  M oim tfort.] [C o lo p:] Printed for Sam. M anship. 1687. Brs. 
[Loc. O ; CH . C L C ] [Source: W ing M 2976]
t l5 f  T he art o f m aking love without speaking. Printed fo r R . Bentley. 1688. 12mo. [Loc. L ; C L C ] [Source: 
W ing A 3793]
tl9 b  T he in ju r’d lovers. B y  W illia m  M ountfort. Printed fo r Sam. M anship. 1688. 4to. [A rb er, Term  
Catalogue. II, 223] [Loc. L. O. C T . A . D r ; C H . C N . L C . M H . T U . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing M 2974J
t Short and Sweet, Or, the happy and Agreeable W ooing o f O liver and Dorothy W herein is  discovered the
plain and Easy way to a M arriage Estate, A nd how M aidens without d ifficu lty  may get Good Husbands. 
T o  the Tune of, the [G unfleet]. T h is m ay be Printed, R. P. Printed fo r W . Thackeray, at the A ngel in  
Duck-lane. [1688-1689] B rs. 2  woodcuts and ornaments. [Begins: I ’M  in  Love says N o ll, I Indeed says 
D o ll;] [Loc. C M ] [Source; C M  PB III,  65; W ing S 3553A ]
t S ir W illia m  o f the W est: O R, T he Entire Love and Courtship, between a N oble K night and B eautifull
M ary; a M inister’ s Daughter in  Dorsetshire. Tune o f The R in g o f G old. Licensed according to Order. 
Printed fo r P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. B lare, J. B ack. [1688-1692] B rs. 2  w oodcuts and ornament. 
[Begins: YO ung W illia m  met his Lo ve I taking her Pleasure,] [Loc. L. C M . H H ] [Source: C M  PB III,  
283; W ing S3902]
t20 The Q uakers A rt o f Courtship; O r, the Yea-and-N ay Academ y o f Com plem ents. C alculated fo r the
m eridian o f the Bull-and-M outh. B y  the author o f Teagueland Jests [W ing T 6 0 5 ,1690]. Printed 1689. 
l2m o. 150pp [Arber, Term  Catalogue. II,  290] [Loc. B L C : C . 118.a.9; W F. Y ] [Source: W ing Q 14]
t The lo yal soldiers courtship. Printed fo r P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. B lare, J. B ack. [1689-1690] Brs.
[Loc. L . O. H H ] [Source: W ing L 3370 ]
t6 A  most excellent song o f the lo ve o f young Palm us. Printed fo r W . Thackeray, J. M fille t], and A.
M filbourn]. [1689-1692] B rs. [Loc. L. C M . I1H ] [Source: W ing M 2884]
t A  hom ely dialogue betwixt a young woman and her sweetheart. Publ: [1690] Fol. [Loc. L ; M H ] [Source:
W ing H 2537]
t T he longing lasses letter to her love. Printed fo r J. Deacon. [1690?] Brs, [Loc. O ] [Source: W ing
L2995A ]
t The down-ight [sic] wooing of honest Jolm & Betty. By E. W. Printed for J, Deacon. [1685-1688] Brs.
[Loc. L. HH; MH] [Source: Wing W16]
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t6 A  most excellent song o f the love o f young Palm us. D inted  by and fo r A lex. M ilboum . [1690?] Brs.
[Loc. L ] [Source: W ing M 28S4A]
t20 The Quakers art o f courtship. Printed 1690. 12mo. [Loc. Y (tp )] [Source: W ing Q 14A ]
t W a v e rin g  Nat and kind Susan. Printed for J. Deacon. [1690?] Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing W 1160]
t A  W eeks Loving, W ooing, and W edding: O R, H appy is  that W ooing that is  not long a Dooing. Here was
a nim ble Bridegroom , and a B ride, In  Eight short days the long fast Knot was ty’d. To tlie Tim e o f B illy  
and M o lly. Licensed according to Order. [C o lo p :] D inted  fo r P. Brooksby at the G olden B a ll in  P ye- 
corner, J. Deacon at tlie A ngel in  G ilt-spur-street, J. B lare at the Looking-glass on London-bridge near 
the Church, J. B a ck at the B la ck  B oy on London-bridge near the Draw  Bridge. [1690] Brs. 3  woodcuts. 
[Begins: O N  Sunday Johnny went to C hurch I so spruce, and neat, and finey,] [Loc. L. O. C M . H H. G U ; 
W C L ] [Source: C M  PB III,  39; W ing W 1247]
t The young m an’s wooing. Publ: [1690-1700] Brs. [Loc. H H ] [Source: W ing Y 129]
t The m erry w ooing o f R obin &  Jo a a  D in ted  fo r J. Conyers, [c.1695] Brs. [Loc. L. C M ] [Source: W ing
M 1877]
t L o ve’s a jest. B y  Peter Motteux. D in ted  fo r Peter B uck, John Sturton, A lexander B o svil. 16 9 6 .4to.
[A rber, Term  Catalogue. II,  602] [Loc. L. O. L V F . C C A . EN ; C H . CN . L C . M H . TU . W F. Y ] [Source: 
W ing M 2953]
t21a T he loves o f M ars &  Venus. B y  Peter Motteux. Printed 1696. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L . O. OW . C T .
LLU . EN ; CH . C L C . M B . M H . PU. W F. Y ] [Source: W ing M 2954]
t21a The loves o f M ars &  Venus, B y  Peter Motteux. D in ted  16 9 7 .4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L . O. C . OW . EN ;
CH . CN . M H . TU . W F] [Source: W ing M 2955]
t21b Single songs, and dialogues, in  tlie m usical play o f M ars and Venus. [B y  Peter M otteux.] Printed by J.
Heptinstall, for the authors, and sold by John Hare. And by John W elch. 1697. Fol. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L. 
L C M ; C L C . L C . W F ] [Source: W ing M 2961]
t A  Satyr against W ooing: w ith a view  o f the il l  Consequences that attend it. [B y Robert G ould.] D inted
1698. 4to. (S & C : 23pp.) [Loc. L. O. D T ; M H . Y . W ing M icro film  R eel 1385:6] [Source: S & C  403A ; 
W ing G 1435]
t L o vely  charm er, dearest creature. [B y  Peter M otteux.] Publ: T. Cross. [1700] B rs. [Lo c. L ; C H . M H ]
[Source: W ing M 2952]
t The m aiden’s desire. Publ: [1700] B rs. [Loc. L ] [Source; W ing M 268A ]
t M ust then a faithful lo ver go. [B y  Peter M otteux.] Publ: T . Cross. [1700?] Form at unknown. [Loc. L ]
[Source: W in g M 29 57]
t A  song in  the mad lover. [B y  Peter M otteux.] Publ: [1700?] Brs. [Loc. C L C ] [Source: W ing M 2961A ]
t20 T he Quakers A rt o f Courtship. Printed 1710. 12mo. [Loc. B L C : 12330.aa.42] [Source: B L C ]
3.1 Courting Literature (i) The Narrative Form (b) Arcane Lore and 
Superstition
M o th e r B u n c h ’s C lo s e t N e w ly  B ro k e  O p e n
D e v e lo p s in to  tw o parts in  the eighteenth century.
t l  M o th e r B u n ch ’ s C lo se t. C h ap b o o k. 1685.
t2  M o th e r B u n ch ’ s C lo se t. P art 1. C h ap b o o k. 18th century.
t3  M o th e r B u n ch ’ s C lo se t. P art 2 . C h ap b o o k. 18th cen tury.
t l M other B U N C H ’s C L O S E T  new ly broke open. W herein is  discovered many R are Secrets o f A R T  &  
N A T U R E ; T ryed  and Experienced by Learned Phylo-sophers, and reconunended to a ll inge-nious 
Y oung-M en and M aids. Teaching Y oung-M en (in  a natural w ay) how to get Good W ifes, &  M aids 
Good Husbands. Experim ented by ancient Authors, as, viz. The m anner o f St. Agnes Fast, tlie 21st. of
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January. T he washing the Sm ock on M idsum m er Eve. T he sow eing o f Hempseed. The D utch Cake. 
Teaching them how in  sleep and Dream s to see and know them perfectly. No harm at a ll is  in  this set, 
But teaching M aids Husbands to get, A nd also young M en o f each degree, T urn  o ’re the L e a f and you 
may see W hat there is  w rit in  m erriment, H oping to give you a ll content. B y  your L o vin g  Friend poor 
Tom  fo r the K in g  a L o ver o f M irth, but a Hater o f Traytors and Treason. T . R . Printed by A . M plboum ] 
fo r P. Brooksby in  Py-com er. 1685. [A 2r: j  M O T H E R  B U N C H  O F  T H E  W est, & c. 8vo. 24pp. M ixed  
B L /R N . Prose. In cludes narrative elements. 1 woodcut. [Loc. C M  P M  II,  13. pp.249-272. (Pepys C 70)] 
[Source: Text; W ing M 2936A ]
t2 M other B U N C H ’s Closet N E W L Y  B R O K E  O PEN . Containing, Rare Secrets o f A rt &  Nature, T rie d
and Experienced B y Learned P H ILO S O P H E R S , A nd Recom m ended to a ll Ingenious Young M en and 
M aids. Teaching them, in  a natural W ay, how to get good W ives and Husbands. B y  your lo vin g  Friend  
Poor Tom , fo r the K ing , a Lover o f M irth, but a Hater o f Treason. P A R T  the F IR S T . Printed and Sold in  
Bow  Church Yard, London. [18th Century] Form at unknown. [No. 15 in  a bound vol. w ith ‘ 1770-1790’ 
in  M S. IF C ] Prose and verse, w ith 2  songs. 3  woodcuts. [Loc. CUL SSS.25.29] [Source: Text]
t3 T H E  H IS T O R Y  O F M other B U N C H  o f the W est Containing M any Rarities out o f her G olden Closet o f
Curiosities. Part the second. Printed and S old in  B ow -Church-Y ard. [18th Century] Form at unknown. 
[No. 16 in  a bound vol. with ‘ 1770-1790’ in  M S. IF C ] 24pp. Prose. 7  woodcuts. [Loc. C U L : SSS.25.29] 
[Source: Text]
A sso cia te d  T e x ts: M o th e r B u n c h
O n ly  texts that ap p ear m o re than o n ce h a v e  been num bered. See a lso  M o th e r S h ip to n , liste d  
u n d er 3 .3  O ther ‘ H o w -to ’ B o o k s ( ii)  T h e  ‘ S up ern a tu ral’ .
t l P asq u iP  s Jests w ith  M o th e r B u n ch ’ s M e rrim e n ts. 1604.
t l  Pasquils Iests, M ixed  w ith M other Bunches M errim ents. W herevnto is  added a doozen of
G uiles. Pretty and pleasant, to driue away the tediousnesse o f a W inters Euening. [B y W illiam  
Fennor?] Im printed at London [by S. Stafford?] fo r Iohn Brow ne, and are to be sold at his 
shop in  Saint Dunstones Church-yard in  Heet-street 1604. 4to. B L . (H azlitt SJB : contains 24  
leaves, in cl. the title, and fifty-tw o tales, besides tire ‘doozen o f G u ile s.’)  T he signature o f 
Shakespeare on the tp o f the L  copy is  regarded as a forgery. [Loc. L. (S T C  M icro film  o f 
variant S T C  19451a on reel 6 61)] [Source: H a lliw e ll (186 2) Item  I; H azlitt S JB  II I;  S T C
19451]
t l Pasquils jests, m ixed w ith M other Bunches merriments. N ew ly corrected w ith new additions.
[B y  W . Fennor?] Printed [by J. W indet] fo r J. Browne. 1609. 4to w ith perp. chainlines. [Loc. 
F(lack s G 2 )] [Source: S T C  19451.5]
tl P A S Q U IL L  Jestes and M other B U N S H es m errim ents. J. M arriott. 17  F e b ru a ry  1622.
[A ssigned over from  m istris Brow ne.] [Source: A rber IV , 92]
t l P asquils jests, m ixed w ith M other Bunches m errim ents. [B y  W . Fennor?] Printed by M .
FPesher,] sold by F. G rove. 1629. 4to. [Loc. O; HN . S T C  M icro film  1326] [Source: S T C
19452]
t l Pasquils jests, m ixed w ith M other Bunches m errim ents. [B y  W . Fennor?] Printed by M .
FPesher,] sold by F. Coles. [1632?] 4to. [Loc. F ] [Source: S T C  19453]
t l P asquils jests, m ixed w ith M other B unches m errim ents. [B y W . Fennor?] Printed by M .
Fpesher,] sold by A . Kembe, Southwarke. 1635.4to. [Loc. C 2] [Source: S T C  19453.3]
t l P A S Q V IL S  JE S T S : W IT H  T H E  M E R R IM E N T S  O F  M other Bunch. W itty, pleasant, and
d elightfull. [B y  W . Fennor?] LO N D O N , Printed by I. Fflesher]. A nd are to be sold by F. 
Coles, T . Vere, and J. W right. 1669. 4to. 64pp. 8 sheets. M ixed B L /R N . Prose, 78 ‘jests’ . 
[Loc. C M  PV  IV , 5. (Pepys V38). O ] [Source: Text; W ing P655A ]
t M other B unch’ s F a iry  T ales. Published fo r the amusement o f a ll those little  m asters and
m isses who, by duty to their parents, and obedience to their superiors, aim  at becom ing great 
lords and ladies. Em bellished w ith engravings. G lasgow : Published by J. Lum sden and son. 
[c.1814] 71pp. Form at unknown. (O sborne: A ccord ing to C harles W elsh  this appears on 
F ra n cis N ew bery’ s lis t  o f 1777. It  contains some stories from  Com tesse d ’ A ulnoy. M rs 
T rim m er in clud es an unfavourable review  o f the N ew bery edition in  the G uardian o f 
Education V o l II.)  [Loc. Osbom e C o ll. Toronto] [Source: Osbom e p.37]
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t T he fa irie s’ repertory; containing, choice tales, selected from  M other Bunch, M other G rim ,
and M other Goose. B y  R obin G oodfellow . Edinburgh. Published by O liv e r &  Bryd. [c.1820] 
184pp. (Osborne: 16 F airy tales ex-M other Bunch (Countess d ’A ulnoy), M other G rim  (Jakob  
and W ilh elm  G rim m ), and M other Goose (C harles Perrault).) [Loc. O sborne C o ll, Toronto] 
[Source: Osbom e p.42]
t l P asquils Jests M ix ed  w ith M other B un ch ’ s M errim ents, in  H azlitt, W illia m  C arew , ed.
Shakespeare Jest-Books. V o l III.  W illis  and Sotheran. 1864. 84pp. (Separately paginated.) 
[A lso  published separately.] Annotated reprint o f a transcript o f the 1603 edition. [Source: 
Ham er 1,373. Item  2309]
3.1 Courting Literature (ii) Complement Books and ‘Love Miscellanies7
S ee a lso  6 .0  M isc e lla n ie s  (E x c lu d in g  ‘ L o v e  M is c e lla n ie s ’ ).
T h e  A ca d e m y  o f C o m p le m e n ts  
A  N e w  A ca d e m y  o f C o m p le m e n ts  
T h e  R o y a l A ca d e m y  o f C o m p le m e n ts
t l T h e  A ca d em y  o f C om plem en ts. [V a ry in g  T it le s .] A ttr. Jo h n  G ough . 1638.
12 M e rcu riu s  A ca d em icu s, o r T h e  S econd  P art o f the A ca d em y  o f C om plem en ts. 16 53.
8  T h e  N ew  A ca d em y  o f C o m p lem en ts. 1668.
t4 (a ) A  N ew  A ca d em y  o f C om plem en ts. C h ap b o o k. [1 6 8 0 -1 6 9 0 ]
(b ) ...O r, tlie  L o v e r’ s S ecretary. L o n g e r T ex t. 1692.
(c )  ...O r, the C o m p lete E n g lis h  S ecretary. L o n g e r T ex t. 1748. 
t5  T h e  A cad em y o f C om plem en ts. C h ap b o o k. 1685.
t6  T h e  R o y a l A cad em y o f C om plem en ts. C h ap b o o k. [1 6 8 7 ?]
t7 T h e  Q u aker’ s A rt  o f C o u rtsh ip , o r, T h e  Y e a -a n d -N a y  A ca d em y  o f C om plem en ts. 1689.
t8 (a ) T h e  C o m p lete A ca d em y  o f C o m p lem en ts, C o n ta in in g ... 170 5.
(b ) T h e  C o m p lete A ca d em y  o f C o m plem en ts, O r L o v e r’ s M ag azin e. 1729 .
tl The Academ y o f Com plem ents. M aster M ozeley. 7  N ovem ber 1638. [Source: A rber IV , 442]
t l The academy o f complements. W herein ladyes...m ay accomodate their courtly practice. [Anon. Attr. J.
Gough.] Printed by [T. Badger] the assigne o f T. Pfurfoot] fo r H. M osley. 1639. 12mo. [Loc. F(im p.). 
IL L (im p .)] [Source: S T C  19882.5]
t l T H E  A C A D E M Y  O F Com plem ents. W herein Ladyes, Gentlewomen, Schollers, and Strangers may ac­
commodate their C o urtly Practice w ith m ost C urio u s Cerem onies, Com ple-m entall, Am orous, H igh  
expressions, and form es o f speaking, o r w riting. A  w ork perused and most exactly perfected [S T C : 
perused] by tire A uthor w ith A dditions o f w itty Am orous Poems, A nd a T able expound-ing the hard 
E N G L IS H  words. LO N D O N , Printed by T. B[adger] fo r H . M osley, and are to bee sold at h is Shop at 
the Princes Arm es, in  S. Pauls Church-Y ard. 1640. [Anon. Attr. J. G ough.] 12mo. A -L 12, M 10. Ded. to 
‘the ladies and gentlewomen o f England’. Preface signed Philom usus. Case notes an attribution to John 
Gough. [Loc. L(im p.). O ; H D ] [Source: Case 92; S T C  19883]
t l The academy o f complements. [Anon. Attr. J. G ough.] Printed by T . Badger for H. M osley. 1640. 12mo.
Peface signed Philom usus. [Loc. F ] [Source: S T C  19883.5]
t l T he academ y o f com plem ents. Fourth edition. [Attr. J. Gough.] Printed by T . Badger fo r H. M osley.
1641. 12mo. [Loc. C L C . IU ] [Source: W in g G 1 4 0 1]
t l T he academ y o f com plem ents. Sixth edition. [Attr. J. G ough.] Printed by T . Badger fo r H. M osley.
1645. 12mo. [Loc. M H . Y ] [Source: W ing G 1401 A ]
t l T he academy o f complements. Seventh edition. [Attr. J. G ough.] Printed by M . B e ll fo r Hum . M oseley.
1646. l2m o. [Loc. O ] [Source: W in g G 1 4 0 1B ]
t l T he academ y o f com plem ents. N inth edition. [Attr. J. Gough.] Printed fo r Hum phrey M osely. 1650.
12mo. [Loc. IU ] [Source: W in g G 1 4 0 1C ]
t l T H E  A C A D E M Y  O F  C O M P LE M E N T S . W H E R E IN , Ladies, Gentlewom en, Schollers, and Strangers,
m ay accom odate th eir C o u rtly  practice w ith gentile Cerem onies, Com plem entall am orous high  
expressions, and Fonnes o f speaking or w riting o f Letters most in  fashion. A  w ork perused, exactly p er­
fected, every where corrected and inlarged, and inrich ed  by the Author, with A dditions o f many witty
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Poems, and pleasant Songs. W ith  an addition o f a new Schoole o f Love, and a Present o f excellent 
Sim ilitudes, Com parisons, Fancies, and D evices. The Last Edition, w ith two Tables; the one expounding 
the m ost hard E n g lish  words, the other resolving the most delightfull Fictions o f the Heathen Poets. 
London, Printed fo r Hum phrey M oseley, at the Princes Arm es in  St Pauls Church-yard. 1650. 12mo. A -  
P12. Ded. to ‘tire ladies and gentlewomen o f England’ . Preface signed Philom usus. [Attr. J. G ough.] 
[Loc. L . O; W F. Y ] [Source: Case 92b; W ing G 1402]
t2 M ercurius A cadem icus or the second part o f the A cadem y o f Com plem ents. M aster M osely. 9 J u ly
1653. ‘a book’ . U nidentified. There are a num ber o f item s w ith a sim ila r title. See: M ercu riu s  
academ icus. P ubl: 16 45-16 46 . S eria l. [C ra n e and K aye 1594] and M e rcu riu s academ icus, 
com m unicating the affairs o f O xford to the rest o f the passive party thorow out tire kingdom . [B y  
Thom as Sw adlin.] No. 1. Publ: 15 A p ril 1648. Serial. [Crane and K aye 456a]. [Source: E yre I, 423; 
Crane and Kaye 456a, p.62; 1594, p. 149; Note in  W ing]
t l T he academy o f complements. [A ltr. J. Gough.] Printed fo r Hum phrey M oseley. 1654. 12mo. [Loc. C T ]
[Source: W ing G 1403]
t l The academy o f complements. [Attr. J. G ough.] Printed fo r Hum phrey M oseley. 1658. 12mo. [Loc. W F]
[Source: W ing G 1404]
t l T H E  A C A D E M Y  O F  C O M P LE M E N T S . W H E R E IN  Ladies, Gentlewom en, Schollers, and Strangers,
m ay accom odate their C o urtly practice w ith gentile Cerem onies, Com -plem ental, Am orous, high  
expressions, and Form s o f Speaking, o r w riting o f Letters most in  fashion. A  w ork perused, exactly 
perfected, e-very where corrected and enlarged, and en-riched by the Author, w ith Additions o f many 
witty Poems, and pleasant Songs. W ith an addition o f a new School of Love, and a Present o f excellent 
Sim ilitudes, Com parisons, Fancies, and D evices. The last Editions, with two Tables; the one expounding 
the most hard Eng lish words: the other resolving the m ost delight-ful Fictio n s o f the Heathen Poets. 
LO N D O N , Printed by Tho. Leach, and Tho. C h ild. 1663. 12mo. *2-* 12, B -P 12. Ded. to ‘the ladies and 
gentlewomen o f England’ . Preface signed Philom usus. [Attr. J. Gough.] [Loc. O ; M H ] [Source: Case 
92c; W ing G 1405]
t l T he academy o f complements. [Attr. J. Gough.] Printed fo r A . M osley. 1664. 12mo. [Loc. O ] [Source:
W ing G 1405A ]
t3 T he N ew e A ccadem y o f Com plem ents, erected fo r Ladyes, Gentlewom en, C ourtiers, Gentlem en,
Schollers, Souldiers, Citizens, Countreym en, & c. wth an exact C ollection o f the newest and choycest 
songes Alam ode, Com pyled by the most refyned w itts o f this Age. M aster Sam Speede. 2  M a y  1668. 
[Source: Eyre II, 386]
t3 The new academy o f complements. Printed fo r Sam uel Speed. 1669. 12mo. [A rber, Term  Catalogue. I,
7 ] [Loc. W F] [Source: W ing N 529]
tl The Academ y o f Com plem ents new ly R e fin ’d; w herein Ladies, Gentlewom en, and S chollars, m ay
accomodate their C ourtly Practice w ith G entile Cerem onies, Com plem ental Expressions, and form s of 
speaking or w riting letters, m ost in  fashion. A lso  a New  School o f Love, and a Present o f excellent 
Sim ilitudes, Com parisons, Fancies, and D evices; w ith an Interpretation o f the most delightful Fictions o f 
the Heathen Poets. T h is new im pression is  exactly revised, and enlarged with A dditions o f the choicest 
Catches and Songs k la mode. In  Tw elves. P rice, bound, Is. 6d. Printed by A . M . T o  be sold by most 
Booksellers in  London. jM ids. [June] 1670] [Source: T .C . 1 ,51 ]
t l T he academ y o f com plem ents. [Attr. J. G ough.] Printed fo r A. M . 1670. 12mo. [Loc. L ; Y ] [Source:
W in g G 14 05B ]
tl T he A cadem y o f Com plem ents, w ith many new A dditions o f Songs and Catches k la  mode; with
sign ifican t Letters upon several occasions, Com posed fo r Ladies and Gentlem en. In  Tw elves. Price, 
bound, Is. 6d. [Easter [30 M ay] 1671. Books Reprinted.] [Source: T .C . 1,75 ]
t3 T H E  N E W  A cadem y O F C O M P L E M E N T S , E R E C T E D  F o r Ladies, Gentlew om en, C o ur-tiers,
Gentlemen, Scholars, Souldiers, C itizens, Countrey-m en, and a ll per-sons, o f what degree soever, o f 
both Sexes. Stored w ith variety o f C ourtly and C iv il Com -plem ents, Eloquent Let-ters o f Love and 
Friendship. W IT H  A n Exact C ollection O f the Newest and Choicest SO N GS k la  M ode, Both Am orous 
and Jo vial, C O M P IL E D  B y  L . B . S ir C . S. S ir W . D . and others, the most refined W its o f this Age. 
London, Printed fo r Tho. Rooks, at the Ink-Bottle in  Threadneedle-street. 1671. P rice Is. 6d. 12mo. B -  
O 12, P 9. [Loc, L; C N ] [Source: Case 148; W ing N 530]
ll The A ccadem y o f complements. M aster Peter Parker. 8 September 1675. [A ssigned over from  M rs
A nne M oseley, w idow , executrix o f the w ill o f M r Hum phrey M oseley, deceased, dated 26 September
1672.] [Source: Eyre III,  3 ]
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t3 T he new academ y o f com plem ents, erected fo r ladies, gentlewomen, courtiers, schollars, souldiers, 
cittizens countreym en &  a ll other persons o f what degree soever o f both sexes, stored w ith variety o f 
courtly &  c iv il com plem ents, eloquent letters o f lo ve and friendship, w ith as exact co llecco n  o f the 
newest and choicest songs alamode, both am orous &  jo v ia l, com piled by L. B ., S ir C . S., S ir W . D ., and 
others, the most refined w itts o f the age. Geo. Saw bridge Esq. 22  Septem ber 1680. [A ssigned over by 
M ary Rookes, E x rix  o f th e...w ill...of Thom as Rookes her late husband, deceased,] [Source: Eyre III,  95]
t4a A  N EW  A C A D E M Y  O F  C O M P LE M E N T S ; W ith  the Newest way o f W ooing, A dorned w ith many rare
D ialogues, and Com plem ental D isco urse, Elegant and C o u rtly  Expressions. W ith  a G A R L A N D  
com posed o f Fifteen o f the choicest new Songs and Catches, Sung at the Court and Theatres, with their 
proper Tunes. [London, Printed fo r J. Conyers, at the b lack Raven (cropt).] [1680-1690] [A v:] Choice  
Flow ers o f Elegant and m ost C ourt-ly Expressions fo r Y oung Gentlemen, Young Ladies, and others, o f 
a ll De-grees, to Express them selves in  their D iscourses upon a ll occasions. [B 1:] A  New  G A R L A N D  
Com posed o f Fifteen o f the choicest Songs and Catches Alam ode now in  Request. Svo. 24pp. A 4, B 8. 
M ain ly RN . 9 groups o f com plem ents inclu d in g  poesies and proverbs. A lso  a garland o f 15 songs. 2  
woodcuts. P reviously listed as two separate w orks A 4 (N 53 0 A ); B 8 (N 6 42A ). [Loc. C M  PM  I, 31-32. 
pp.681-704. (Pepys C 7 2 )] [Source: Text; W ing N 530A  and N 642A ]
t3 T he new academ y o f com plem ents. Printed fo r G eorge Saw bridge. 1681. 12mo. [Loc. C H ] [Source:
W in g N 531 ]
t l T he academ y o f com plem ents. [Attr. J. G ough.] Printed fo r P. Parker. 1684. 12mo. [Loc. O ; IU .
W F (va r)] [Source: W ing G 1406]
tS T H E  A C A D E M Y  O F  C O M P L E M E N T S : O r, A  new w ay o f W ooing. W herein is  variety o f Lo ve-
Letters, very fit to be read o f a ll Y oung M en and M aid s, that desire to learn the true w ay o f 
Complements. London, Printed fo r Thom as Passinger at the Sign o f the Three B ibles on London-Bridge. 
1685. Probably 8vo. A 8, B 4. (W in g  lists in co rrectly  under G ough as a ‘F ifth ’ edition.) [L o c. L: 
12314.aa.17] [Source: Case 174; Sloane p. 196; B L C ; W ing G 1407]
16 T he royal academy o f complements. Printed for E. H. to be sold by Absalom  Cham berlain. [1687?] 8vo.
Under 50pp. [Loc. W F] [Source: W ing R 2099A ]
t7 The Q uakers A rt o f Courtship: O r, the Y ea-and-N ay Academ y o f Com plem ents. C alculated fo r the
m eridian o f the Bull-and-M outh. B y the author o f Teagueland Jests [W ing T 605, 1690]. Printed 1689. 
12mo. 150pp. [A rber, Term  Catalogue. II, 290] [Loc. B L C : C.118.a.9; W F. Y ] [Source: W ing Q 14]
t7 The Quakers art o f courtship. Printed 1 6 9 0 .12mo. [Loc. Y (tp )] [Source: W ing Q 14A ]
t4b T he lo ver’s secretary. Printed fo r R . Bentley. 1692. 12mo. [Arber, Term  Catalogue. II,  5 1 3] [Loc. L . O ]
[Source: W ing L 3258 ]
t3 T he new academ y o f complements. Printed by I. D aw ks for Awnsham  and John C h u rc h ill 1698. 12mo.
[Loc. L ] [Source: W in g N 531A ]
t8ci T H E  C O M P L E A T  A C A D E M Y  O F  Com plem ents: C O N T A IN IN G  F irst, C h o ice  Sentences, w ith
V ariety o f Sim ilitudes, and com parisons; also the best Com plem ental Letters. Second, T he A rt o f 
C o urtsliip  and G en-teel Breeding, w ith D iscourses proper fo r this Ingenious A ge, far surpassing any 
T hing o f this Nature. T O G E T H E R  W ith a C o llectio n  o f the Newest SO N GS that are Sung at Court and 
Play-H ouse LO N D O N : Printed fo r E. T racy, at the Three B ib les on London B ridge; A nd T . B allard, at 
the R isin g  Sun in  Little-B ritain. 1705. 12mo. A 2-A 12, B -G 12. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: Case 2 35]
t7 The Quakers A rt o f Courtship. Printed 1710. 12mo. [Loc. B L C : 12330.aa.42] [Source: B L C ]
t5 Academ y o f Com plem ents. Charles Brow n. Tho: N orris. 20 Septem ber 1712. ‘Sheet and halfe’ . [Each,
a m oiety.] [Source: Thom son, Appendix B. p.286]
t3 T H E  N ew  A cadem y O F C O M P L E M E N T S , E R E C T E D  F O R  Ladies, Gentlew om en, C o urtiers,
Gentlem en, Scholars, Soldiers, Citizens, Countrym en; and a ll Persons o f what Degree soever, o f both 
S E X E S . Stored w ith variety o f C ourtly and C iv il C O M P LE M E N T S , Eloquent L E T -T E R S  o f Love and 
Frien d ssip , W IT H  A n  E xact C o lle ctio n  o f the N ew est and C ho icest SO N G S A L A M O D E , Both  
Am orous and Jovial. C O M P IL E D  B y  L . B . S ir C. S. S ir W . D . and Others the most Refined W its o f this 
Age. LO N D O N : Printed fo r John C h urch ill, at the B la ck  Swan in  Pater-Noster-Row. 1713. 12mo. B -P 12 
[Loc. Unknown] [Source: Case 148b]
t4b A New  Academ y of C O M P LE M E N T S ; O R, T he L o ver’ s Secretary. B eing W it and M irth im prov’ d, by
the m ost elegant Expressions u s’d in  the A rt o f Courtship, In  divers Exam ples o f W ritin g  or Inditing  
L E T T E R S , relating either to L O V E  or B U S IN E S S ...T o  w hich is  added, A  Choice C ollections o f above 
120 Love-Songs, M erry Catches, and Jo v ia l H ealths; being the newest now  extant. W ith  plain
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Instructions fo r Dancing. The Fourth Edition, w ith A dditions. L icen s’d and Enter’d according to Order. 
London, D inted for C . Bates, in  Giltspur-street, and A. Bettesworth on London-bridge. 1715. P rice One 
Shilling. 12mo. A -G 12. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: C ase28 5d ]
t8b T H E  Com pleat Academ y O F  C O M P LE M E N T S : O R , L o ve r’s M agazine: Shew ing T he W hole A rt o f 
Courtship...To w hich is  added, A  com pleat C o lle ctio n  o f choice Songs and m erry Catches; w ith the 
m erry Songs and Catches o f P olly Peachum, w hich she sung in  the Beggar’s Opera. T he W hole being o f 
uni-versal Use, both to Tow n and Country. London: Printed by and for J. W illis  and T . Pettet in  Tow er - 
street, and D aniel Pratt in  the Strand. 1729. 12mo. A -G 12. [Loc. Unknow n] [Source: Case 235b]
t4b A  N EW  A C A D E M Y  O F  C O M P L E M E N T S : O R, T H E  L o ver’s Secretary. B ein g W IT  and M IR T H  
Im p rov’d, by the most Elegant Expressions us’d in  the A R T  o f C O U R T S H IP , In  divers Exam ples o f 
W ritin g o r In diting L E T T E R S , relating either to L O V E  o r B U S IN E S S ...T o w hich is  added, A  C hoice  
C o llectio n  o f above a Hundred favourite Love-Songs, M erry Catches, and Jo v ia l Healths; being the 
newest now Extant. W ith plain  In-sructions fo r D A N C IN G . The Tw elfth Edition. D U B L IN : Printed by 
TH O . B R O W N E , at the H o ly  B ib le  in  H ig h  Street, M ,D C C ,X L III. [ie. 1743.] 12mo in  sixes. A -N 6. 
[Loc. Unknown] [Source: Case 285m ]
t4c A  N E W  A C A D E M Y  O F  C O M P L IM E N T S : O R , T H E  C o m p leat E N G L IS H  S ecretary. 
Containing...W ith a C o llectio n  o f the Newest Play-house Songs. London: Printed fo r R. W are, at the 
B ib le  and Sun on Ludgate-I-Iill; C. H itch, at the R ed -Lio n  in  Pater-noster-Row; and J. Hodges, at the 
Looking G lass on London-Bridge. 1748.12mo. A -F 12,G 6. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: Case 285m ]
C o r y  d o n ’s  C o m p le m e n ts
t C oridons complements, or the Sheapherds Academ ie & c. by Law rence Price. Jolm  Stafford. 26 January
1656. ‘a book’. [Source: Eyre II, 27]
t Corydons Com plem ents. Eighth item  in  W illia m  Thackeray’ s B ooklist in  A  M ost D elightful H istory o f
the Fam ous C lo th ier o f England ca lle d  Ja ck o f N ew berry. W ritten by W . S. F. C . D in ted  fo r W . 
Thackeray, [c.1685-1689] 8vo. 24pp. Chapbook redaction o f the tale. [Loc. O: W ood 2 5 4 (8 )] [Source: 
Text; Not in  W ing]
t C orydon’s Com plem ents. Listed as a Sm all M erry Book onThackeray’s Trade List. These Smalt Books,
B allads and H istories Undemamed, are a il Printed fo r and Sold by W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  at the 
A ngel in D uck-Lane, London; w here any Chapm an m ay be furnished with them o r any other Books at 
Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c.1689] B rs. [Loc. B ritish  Library, Bagford Ballads, V ol. 2. (C .4 0.m .l0 , N o.2)] 
[Source: Reproduced in  Shepard p.21]
A sso c ia te d  T e x ts
t l  C o rid o n  and P arthen ia. B rs. [1 6 7 0 -1 6 8 0 ]
t Coridons com m endation in  the praise o f h is loue the faire P h illis. T o  a pleasant new tune.
Printed at London [b y G . E ld ] fo r I. T [rundle]. [c.1623] S ingle sheet, fol. 2  parts. Ballad. 4  
woodcuts and ornaments. [Loc. C 6(im p.)] [Source: C M  PB 1,330 -331; S T C  5764.5]
t l C oridon and Partlienia. Printed fo r F. C oles, T . Vere, J. W right, J. C larke, W . Thackery, T . 
Passinger. [1670-1680] Brs. [Loc. L. O. M C . G U ; M H . Y ] [Source: W ing C 6296]
t l C oridon and Parthenia. Printed for P. Brooksby. [1675?] Brs. [Loc. L . O. H H ; M H ] [Source:
W ing C 6295]
t C orydon and C lo ris. Printed fo r W . Thackeray, T . Passinger, W . W hitw ood. [1677?] Brs.
[Loc. L. O ] [Source: W ing C 6348]
C u p id ’s  C o u r t  o f S a lu ta tio n s
t l  C u p id ’ s C o u rt o f S alutatio n s. P art 1. C h ap b o o k. 1638.
t2  C u p id ’ s C o u rt o f S alutations. P art 2. C h ap b o o k. 1681.
tl C U P ID s court o f Salutations or tlie Lovers Treasury & c. H enry Gosson. 23 July 1638. [Source: A rber
IV , 425]
tl C up id s Court o f Salutations, the first part. M aster John C larke, sen1'. 5 September 1681 . [A ssigned over
from  Thom as V ere.] [Source: Eyre III,  102]
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t2 C up id s Court, the second part. M aster John C larke, senr. 5 September 1681 . [A ssigned over from
Thomas V ere.] [Source: Eyre III,  102]
t l C up id ’s Court O F  S A L U T A T IO N S . F u ll o f Com plem ental Dialogues, and other am orous passages, as
w ell Com m odious as delightful fo r Young-m en and M aids to Read and Exercise. B y  W . B. Printed fo r J. 
Deacon, and axe to be Sold by R. K e ll, at the B lew  A nchor in  Pye-Com er, near W est-Sm [i]thfield. 1687. 
8vo. 24pp. M ixed  B L /R N . Com plem ents in  prose, some in  verse. 1 woodcut. [Loc. O; C M  P M  II,  37. 
pp.879-892. (Pepys C 1 4 )] [Source: C M  text; W ing B 207]
A sso cia te d  T e x t
t L O V E S  C O U R T  O F  C O N S C IE N C E , W ritten upon two O ccasions, w ith new Lessons fo r
Lo vers W hereunto is  annexed a kinde H usband’ s ad vice to h is W ife. B y  H U M F R E Y  
C R O W C H . LO N D O N , Printed [by T. H arper] fo r R ichard H arper, and are to be sold at h is 
shop in  Sm ithfield, at the H ospitall Gate. 1637. 8vo. Verse. (S T C : D ido ’ s song is  reprinted  
from  S T C  17601.) [Loc. O ] [Source: 1966 reprint o f Text in  C o llie r O E L II;  S T C  6074]
C u p id ’s  L o v e -L e ss o n s
t C u p id ’s love lessons. M aster Thom as V ere. 11 M a r c h  1654. [A ssigned over by the b ill o f sale o f
R ichard H arper.] [Source: Eyre 1,443]
t Cupids love lessons. M aster John C larke, senr. 5 September 1681. [A ssigned over from  Thom as V ere.]
[Source: Eyre III,  102]
t C upids Love-Lessons: O R, T H E  Lovers New  School o f Complements. V ery fit to be read o f a ll Y oung-
men and M aids, that desire to know the true way o f Com plem ents. I  teach Young-m en how to woe, I  
councel M aidens to be true; I  teach young W om en what to do, A nd leave the Practice unto you. B y  H. C. 
Printed for J. Clarke, Senior, at the B ib le  and H arp in  W est-Sm ithfield. 1683.8vo. 24pp. M ixed B L/R N . 
L o ve m iscellany in  prose and verse. 1 woodcut. [L o c. C M  PM  I, 47. pp. 1025-1048 (Pepys C16)] 
[Source: Text; W ing C 38 ]
C u p id ’s  M a s te rp ie c e
t l  C u p id ’ s M a ste rp ie ce . C h ap b o o k. 16 [5]6 .
t2 C u p id ’ s M aste rp ie ce . B a lla d . [1 6 7 0 -1 6 7 7 ]
t l C U P ID S  M A S T E R -P IE C E  O R, The Free-S cliool o f W itty and D elightful Com plem ents. B E IN G , The
A rt o f Lo ve Refined: and augm ented] w ith divers new, pleasant and delightful com [ple~]m ents and 
discourses o f Love. W ith sundry p[lea-]sant and am orous Songs and Sonnets. A s also  [P o-]sies fo r 
R ings, H andkerchiefs, G loves, and o[ther] things, fo r benefit and delight o f young M en [and] M aids. 
W ith divers other pretty fan cies and [fan-]tasies, fu ll o f D elig ht and variety o f W it. [211. o f verse] 
London, Printed fo r John Andrew s, at the W hite [L yo n ] at the U pper end o f the O ld -B aily. 16[5]6, 
(W ing: 4to; Case: 8vo. 24pp. A 8, B 4. The text breaks o ff abruptly at the foot o f B 4V. Partly B L .) Note: 
Plom er gives A ndrew s’ dates at the W hite L io n  as 1654-1663. He died in  1663, leaving part o f his 
property to his son, John, who is  not listed as a bookseller by Plomer, (Loc. O ] [Source: C ase 112; W ing  
C7605]
t2 C up ids m aster-piece. Printed fo r V V . Tliackeray, T . Passenger, V V . W hitwood. [1670-1677] B rs. [Loc.
L. O. H H; M H . Y ] [Source: W ing C 76 0 7]
t l C U P ID S  M aster-piece. Printed by H . B [ru g is] fo r J. C lark, W . Thackeray, and T . Passinger. 1685. [A 2 r:]
C U P ID ’s M aster-piece O R, The Free School o f w itty and delightful Com plem ents. B E IN G  T he A it o f 
Love Refined and Augmented w ith divers new, pleasant, and delightful complements and discourses o f 
Love. W ith sundry pleasant and am orous songs and sonnets. A s also, Posies fo r R ings, Handkerchiefs, 
G loves, and other things for benefit and delight o f youngmen and M aids. W ith other pretty fancies and 
fantasies, fu ll o f delight and V ariety o f W it. W hen hands and hearts united are, W hat Joy w ith Love then 
can com pare? 8vo. 24pp. M ixed B L/R N . Lo ve m iscellany in  prose and verse. 2  woodcuts. [Loc. C M  PM
1,33. pp.705-728. (Pepys C 1 7 )] [Source: Text; Case 1 12b; W ing C7606]
tl C u p id ’s M aster-piece. Listed as a Sm all M erry B ook on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Sm all Books,
B allads and H istories Undernamed, are a ll Printed fo r and Sold by W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  at the 
A ngel in  D uck-Lane, London; where any Chapm an may be furnished w ith them or any other Books at 
Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c.1689] B rs. [Loc. B ritish  Library, Bagford Ballads, V ol. 2. (C .4 0.m .l0 , N o.2)] 
[Source: Reproduced in  Shepard p.21]
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C u p id ’ s  P o e sie s
t C u p id ’s posies F o r bracelets. Printed fo r John W right. 1642. 8vo. U nder 50pp. [Loc. M PI] [Source:
W ing C 7608]
t Cupids poesies. M aster John W right. 26 M a r c h  1656. 'a little book’ . [Source: Eyre H, 43]
t C up id ’s posies Fo r bracelets. Printed by E. C . fo r J. W right. 1674.8vo. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing C7609]
t C U P ID ’ S P O S IES . F o r Bracelets, H andkerchiefs &  R in gs W ith  Scarfes, G loves, and other things 
W ritten hy C up id  on a day, W hen Venus gave him  leave to play. Verbum  sat amanti. The Lover his 
intent, B y  G ifts that are w ith Posies sent. B y  Cupid. Printed fo r J. W right, J. Clarke, W . Thackeray, &  T. 
Passinger. 1683. 8vo. 16pp. M ixed B L /R N . O ver 60 poesies. 3 woodcuts. [Loc. C M  PM  I, 21. pp.465- 
480, (Pepys C 18 )] [Source: Text; W ing C 7609A ]
t a booke called CUPIDs Posies &c, ffrancis Smith. 4 January 1634. [Souice: Arber IV, 311]
A sso cia te d  T e x ts
t l A  P o esy in  F o rm  o f a  V is io n ...A g a in st N ecro m a n cy. B y  Jo h n  H a ll 156 3.
t2  L o v e ’ s G arla n d . C h ap b o o k. 1624.
8  A  P oesy o f R a re  F lo w e rs. B a lla d . 16 27.
tl a poosye in  form e o f visyon agaynste wytche C rafte and Sosyiye in  m yter by JO H N  H A L L .
Row lande hall. [22 July 1562-22 July 1563] [Source: A rber 1,214]
t l A  poesie in  form e o f a vision, b rie fly  inueying against the artes o f necrom ancie w itchcraft.
Com piled in  metre by J[ohn] H [a ll]. Printed by R. H a ll 1563. 8vo. [Lo c. M ] [Source: S T C  
12633]
t2 A  little tiling C alled  posies for R in gs handkerchers and gloves and such pritty tokens as lovers
send to there loves. John Spenser. 28 September 1624. [Source: A rber IV , 124]
t2 Loues G arland O R, Posies fo r R ings, H and-ker-chers, and G loues; A nd such pretty Tokens
that Louers send their Loues. Reade, Skanne, then Judge, LO N D O N , Printed by N. 0 [k e s] for 
IO H N  S P E N C E R , and are to be sold at h is shop on London-Bridge. 1624. 8vo. 16pp. 64 
poesies etc. [Loc. O: Bodl. A rch. A  f. © (1 ) Cropped on 3 sides. Sheet A  only] [Source: Case 
61; 1851 reprint o f text; Burton Item  979; S T C  16856]
t Poesye fo r M aides. M arger[et] Trundle. [19 June 1626-19 June 1627] B a lla d  [Source: A rber
IV , 181]
t3 A  poesye o f Rare fflow ers. John W right. 12 April 1627. [Source: R o llin s Item  2129; A rber
I V , 176]
(2 Loves Garland, ffran cis Grove. 25 April 1627. [A ssigned over from  John Spencer.] [Source:
A rber IV , 177]
t3 A  Posie o f rare Flow ers, Gathered by a Young-m an fo r his M istrisse. T o  a delectable new
tune. Printed at London for H. Gosson. [c.1630] S ingle sheet, fol. 2  parts. Ballad. 3 woodcuts 
and ornaments. [Loc. C 6] [Source: C M  PB 1,308-309; S T C  20131.5]
8  A  Posie o f rare Flow ers, Gathered by a Young-m an fo r M s M istrisse. Printed fo r H . G[osson].
[c.1630] S ingle sheet, f o l 2  parts. Ballad. [Loc. L ] [Source: S T C  20132]
t2 Loves Garland. M aster R ichard Cotes. 9 November 1633. [Assigned over from  ffrancis Grove
by Ms note.] [Source: A rber IV , 308]
t2 Loves garland or posies. Printed at London by R. C[otes] to be sold by F. G [rove]. 1648. 8vo.
Under 50pp. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing L3268]
8  A  Posie o f Rare Flow ers: Gathered by a Young-m an for Ms M istris. T o  a pleasant new Tune.
Printed fo r F. Coles, T . Vere, J. W right. [1663-1674] Brs. 3  woodcuts and ornaments. [Loc. L. 
O. C M . H H ; M H ] [Source: C M  PB IV , 39; W ing P 30 11]
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t2 Loves garland or posies. D in ted  at London by Andrew  C lark, to be sold by Tho. Passenger.
1674. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing L3269]
t A  posie o f spiritual flow ers. D in te d  1675. 12mo. Under 50pp. [Loc. O C C ] [Source: W ing
P 3011A ]
t L o ve ’s posie. D in ted  fo r Joseph H indm arsli. 1686. 12mo. [A rber, Term  Catalogue. II,  159]
[Loc. L. P; C L C ] [Source: W ing L 328 1]
t A  posie fo r lovers. [B y Thom as Rogers, 1660-1694.] Printed fo r Thom as Speed. 1694. 4to.
Under 50pp. [Arber, Term  Catalogue. II,  479] [Loc. L. O; C H . C L C . IU . M A C . M H . W F. Y ] 
[Source: W in g R 18 4 2E ]
t2 L o ve’ s G arland. A  reprint o f S T C  16856 in  H a liiw e il-P h illip p s, Jam es O rchard, ed. The
Literature o f the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries Illustrated by R eprints o f V ery Rare  
Tracts. London: Privately Printed. 1851. pp.223-236. [Loc. C U L : B a.16.7] [Source: Text]
C u p id ’s  S ch o o l; C u p id ’s  S ch o o l o f  C o m p le m e n ts
T h is  m ay o r m ay not be a ch ap bo o k w ith  a  seq uel,
t l  C u p id ’ s S ch o o l. P art 1. 16 32.
t2  C u p id ’ s S ch o o l. P art 2. 16 33.
t3  C u p id ’ s S ch o o l. P arts 1 and 2. 16 33,
tl a booke called C U P ID s Schoole w herein young men and M aides may leam e divers sortes o f new witty,
and amorous Complementes & c. ffrancis Grove. 29 February 1632. [Source: A rber IV , 273]
tl C vp id s schoole: wherein, yong men and m aids m ay leam e diuers sorts o f [new, witty, and am orous]
complements. N ew ly written, and never any w ritten before in  the same kinde. ‘Com plem ent to the 
Reader’ signed W . S. Printed by E. Purslow  fo r Fran cis G rove. Sold by S. Pem ell. 1632. 8vo. ( ‘Sold by 
S. Pem ell’ not given in  N U C -a variant?) [Loc. HN . C A L 2(im p.). S T C  M icro film  1347] [Source: Sloane 
p. 144 (gives date: 1632); N U C  N S C  0133005; S T C  6 123]
t2 a sm all Pamphlett called The second part o f C U P ID s schoole o f Com plem ents w ith the praise o f Love
written by CU P ID , ffrancis grove. 6 August 1633. [Source: A rber IV , 301]
t3 C U P ID s schoole o f Com plem ents in  two parts w ith the prasie o f Love. M aster R ich a rd  Cotes. 9
November 1633. [Assigned over from  ffrancis G rove by his note.] [Source: A rber IV , 308 ]
tl C u p id ’ s schoole: W herein yong men and m ayds m ay leam e diverse sorts o f new  w itty, am orous
complements. N ew ly written, and never any written before in  tlie same kinde. Printed at London by 
R ich. Cotes, and are to sold by Francis G rove. 1642. 8vo. ‘Com plem ent to Reader’ signed W . S. Under 
50pp. W oodcut on tp. [Loc. C H ] [Source: N U C  N S C  0133006; W ing S 191]
C u p id ’s  S o lic it e r o f  L o v e
t C U P ID S  S o llicito r o f LO V E , by R IC H A R D  C L IM S A L L . ffrancis Coles. 9 April 1638. [Source: A rber
IV , 415]
t C up id ’s so licito r of love. Printed by J. M fille t] fo r W . T[hakeray]. [1680] 8vo. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing
C 76 12A ]
t C U P ID ’S S oliciter o f L O V E . W ith Sundry Com plem ents. W herein is  shown the deceitfulness o f L o ­
ving &  Lovers, now a days com m only used. W ith certain verses and sonnets upon several subjects that 
is  W ritten in  tliis BO O K . B y  R ichard C rim sal. Printed by J. M filie t] fo r W . T[hackeray]. Sold by J. B ack  
at the [sign] o f the B lack-B o y on London-Bridge. [c.1685] 8vo. 24pp. M ixed B L /R N . Love m iscellany 
in  prose and verse. 1 woodcut. [Loc. C M  P M  1 ,46. pp.1001-1024. (Pepys C19). (S T C  M icro film  has a 
vaiiant S TC5419a on reel 1267)] [Source: Text; S T C  5419 and W ing C 69 13A ]
t Cupids Sollicitor. Listed as a Sm all M erry Book on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Sm all Books, Ballads
and H istories Undernamed, arc a ll Printed fo r and Sold by W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  at tlie A ngel in  
D uck-Lane, London; where any Chapm an m ay be furnished with them or any other Books at Reasonable 
Rates. Publ: [c.1689] B rs. [Loc. B ritish  Library, Bagford Ballads, V ol. 2. (C .4 0,m .l0, N o.2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in  Shepard p,21]
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S ee S ectio n  2 .1  D id a c tic  A lle g o ry ; C u p id ; A sso cia te d  T ex ts C o n ce rn in g  C u p id .
Associated Texts Concerning Cupid
T h e  F re e  S ch o o l o f w itty  a n d  d e lig h tfu l C o m p le m e n ts
S ee entry u n d er C u p id ’ s M a ste r-p iece .
T h e  G ro v e  o f P le a s u re  a n d  D e lig h t
S ee en try u n d er L o v e s M a ste rp ie ce ; T h e  G ro v e  o f P le a su re  and D elig h t.
T h e  L o v e rs  A ca d e m y ; A  N ew  S ch o o l o f L o v e
t T he L o vers Academ y; or, A  N ew  School o f Love. 'W herein is  contained sundry Love-Letters, New  
Songs, and Pleasant Sonnets; A s also, several Posies fo r R ings, H andkerchiefs, G loves, and other 
Tokens, w hich Lovers send their Loves. Printed fo r T. Passinger at the three B ibles on Lon-don-Bridge. 
[c.1680] 8vo. 24pp. M ixed B L/R N . Love m iscellany in  prose and verse. 1 w oodcut [Loc. C M  PM  II,  35. 
pp.831-852. (Pepys C 5 4 )] [Source: Text; W ing L 3 2 5 1 ]
T h e  L o v e rs  N e w  S ch o o l o f C o m p le m e n ts
See entry u n d er C u p id ’ s L o ve -L e sso n s.
L o v e s  G a rla n d
t A  little thing C alled  posies fo r R in gs lm ndkerchers and gloves and such pritty tokens as lovers send to
there loves. John Spenser. 28 September 1624. [Source: A rb e rlV , 124]
t Loues G arland O R, Posies fo r R ings, Hand-ker-chers, and G loues; A nd such pretty Tokens that Louers
send their Loues. Reade, Skanne, then Judge, LO N D O N , Printed by N. 0 [k e s] fo r IO H N  SP EN C ER , 
and are to be sold at h is shop on London-Bridge. 1624. 8vo. 16pp. 64 poesies etc. [Loc. O: Bodl. Arch. 
A  f. 8 3 (1 ) Cropped on 3  sides. Sheet A  only] [Source: Case 61; 1851 reprint o f text; Burton Item  979; 
S T C  16856]
t Loves Garland, ffrancis G rove. 25 April 1627. [A ssigned over from  John Spencer.] [Source: A rber IV ,
177]
t Loves Garland. M aster R ichard Cotes. 9 November 1633. [A ssigned over from  ffran cis G rove by his
note.] [Source: A rber IV , 308]
t Loves garland or posies. Printed at London by R . C [otes] to be sold by F. G fio ve ], 1648. 8vo. Under
50pp. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing L3268 ]
t Loves garland or posies. Printed at London by Andrew  C lark, to be sold by Tho. Passenger. 1674.8vo.
Under 50pp. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing L3269]
t Love’s Garland. A  reprint o f S T C  16856 in  H alliw ell-P h illip p s, James Orchard, ed. T he Literature o f the
Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries Illustrated by R eprints o f V ery Rare Tracts. London: P rivately  
Printed. 1851. pp.223-236. [Loc. C U L : Ba.16.7] [Source: Text]
L o v e ’s  M a s te rp ie c e ; T h e  G ro v e  o f P le a s u re  a n d  D e lig h t
t L o ves M asterpeice, O R , T H E  G ro ve o f P leasure and D elig h t C O N T E Y N 1N G  Songs, Sonnets, 
Dialogues, Letters, Poems, and delightful Interchanges, R alery and D iscourse fit fo r a ll Capacities; A ll 
choice and new; the lik e  not extant before. A nd now Published fo r the Recreation o f a ll Gentlemen, 
Ladies, and others. B y  P hilo  A m oris. [Pseud.] Printed by H. B fiu g is] fo r P. Brooksby at the Golden B all 
in  W est Sm ithfield. 168 [3] 8vo. 24pp. M ixed  B L /R N . Love m iscellany in  prose and verse. 1 w oodcut 
[Loc. C M  P M  II, 18. pp.417-440. (Pepys C 5 6 )] [Source: Text; W ing L 32 71A ]
A sso c ia te d  T e x ts
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t l L o v e ’ s M a ste rp ie ce . B y  T h o m a s H eyw o o d . P la y . 1640.
t2 L o v e ’ s M aste rp ie ce . B rs. [1 6 6 3 -1 6 7 4 ]
8  T h e  M a ste rp ie ce  o f L o v e  S ongs, [c. 16 95]
tl a Com edie called Lo ves M asterpeece by T H O M A S  H A Y W O O D . John Okes. 22 M a y  1640.
[Source: A rber IV , 512]
t T he m aster-piece o f Round-heads. Publ: [1643] Cap., 4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L T . O C. OW .
C M . D T ; C H . C N ] [Source: W in g M 1066]
t Gods m aster-piece. B y Stephen M arshall. Printed by R ichard Cotes fo r Stephen Bow tell. 1645.
4to. [Loc. L T . O. C . EN . D T ; C H . IU . M H . NU. W F. Y . A V P ] [Source: W ing M 756 ]
t Pyram us and Thisbe: Or, L o ve’s M aster-piece: Behold the dow nfall o f two Lovers Dear, A nd
to their M em orys, let fa ll a Tear, A  sad m istake their R uine did procure, W hen as they thought 
th eir Frie n d sh ip  should endure; O h C ru e l Fate! That C ut them o ff in  Prim e, A nd fo r 
Enjoym ent, w ould afford no time. T o  the Tune of, D ig b y’ s Farew el. London Printed fo r W . 
Thackeray, T . Passenger, W . W hitw ood, [1670-1677] B rs. 3 woodcuts. [B egins: W H en a ll 
hearts did  yeild  unto C u p id  as K in g ,! A nd dying fo r M istresses was no strang thing,] [Loc. 
C M . H H ; M H ] [Source: C M  PB III,  346; W ing P 4 317]
t2 Loves m aster-piece. Printed fo r F. C o les, T . Vere, J. W right. [1663-1674] B rs. [L o c. O ]
[Source: W ing L 3 2 7 1 ]
tl L o ve’s masterpiece, & c. M aster Tho. Vere, M aster Jno W right. 30 June 1673. [A ssigned over
by Anne Oakes, w idow , executrix o f the w ill o f Edw ard Oakes.] [Source: E yre II, 463]
t3 The m aster-piece o f love-songs. Printed fo r A . M [ilb o u rn ], W . 0 [n le y ], Tho. Thackeray.
[c.1695] Brs. [Loc. L. O. H H. G U (E u in g  208); M H ] [Source: W ing M 1064]
8  The m aster-piece of love-songs. Publ: [1695] Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing M 106 5]
L o v e s  S ch o o l; A  N e w  M e r r y  B o o k  o f C o m p le m e n ts
t Loves school, or a new m erry book o f com plem ents. Printed fo r W . T hacker[a]y. 1674. 8vo. Under
50pp. [Loc. C H ] [Souice: Text; W ing L 328 3]
t Lo ves School: O r, a New  M e rry  B o ok o f Com plem ents. B eing the Language o f Love, fitted to the
H um ours o f a ll Sorts, Sexes, and C on d itio n s: m ade up o f curio us and pleasant D ialogues, and 
D iscourses, Eloquent and D elicio u s Letters, Songs, and Son-nets. W ith many other fin e Fancies, and
pretty Conceits. O nce leant to Love, the Lesson is  most plain, A nd being learnt, w ill ne’r be lost again.
Printed for W . Thackeray, T . Passenger, P. Brooksby, J. C larke. 1682. [A 2r:] L O V E S  New  SCH O O L: 
O R, A  New Book o f Com plem ents. 8vo. 24pp. M ixed B L/R N . Love m iscellany in  prose and verse. 8 
woodcuts. [Loc. C M  P M  II, 15. pp.321-344. (Pepys C 5 7 )] [Source: Text; W ing L 328 3A ]
t Loves School. Listed as a Sm all M erry B o ok on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Sm all Books, B allads
and H istories Undemamed, are a ll Printed fo r and Sold by W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  at the A ngel in  
D uck-Lane, London; where any Chapm an m ay be furnished with them or any other B ooks at Reasonable 
Rates. Publ: [c.1689] B rs. [Loc. B ritish  Library, B agford B allads, V ol. 2. (C .4 0 .m .l0 , N o .2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in  Shepard p.21]
A  N ew  A ca d e m y  o f C o m p le m e n ts
S ee entry u n d er T h e  A ca d em y  o f C om plem en ts.
A  N e w  M e r r y  B o o k  o f C o m p le m e n ts
S ee en try u n d er L o v e s S ch o o l; A  N ew  M e rry  B o o k  o f C om plem en ts.
A  N e w  S ch o o l o f L o v e
S ee en try u n d er T h e  L o v e rs  A ca d em y ; A  N ew  S ch o o l o f  L o ve .
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School o f Complements
S ee entry u n d er T h e  T ru e  L o v e r’ s N ew  A ca d em y , O r, S ch o o l o f C om plem en ts.
T h e  T ru e  L o v e r ’s  N e w  A ca d e m y , O r, S ch o o l o f C o m p le m e n ts
t The T rue L O V E R ’S New  A C C A D E M Y , Or, School o f Com plem ents; W ith  tlie new A rt o f m aking 
Love. Adorned w ith curious Love-Letters, Am orous D ialogues, Com plem ental D iscourses. W ith Ten  
new excellent Songs, sung at C ourt and the Play-H ouses. The lik e  not hitherto printed Printed fo r J. 
Conyers at the B la ck  Raven over against Ely-H ouse in  Holborn. [1692-1700] [A v:] T H E  A rt o f LO V E , 
O R, The new School o f Com plem ents; Adorned w ith Love Letters. [B v:] A  New G A R L A N D  o f choice 
SO N G S, both Am orous and Jo -vial, sung at Court and Play-house. 8vo, 24pp. RN . Love m iscellany o f 
letters, dialogue, verse and garland o f 11 songs. 1 woodcut. [Loc. C M  P M  II,  28. pp.663-686. (Pepys 
C 9 5 )) [Source: Text; W ing T 27 51B ]
V e n u s T u r t le  D o v e s
t l (a ) T h e  H isto ry  o f A u re lio  an d  o f Isa b e l. [B y  Ju a n  de F lo re s.] 1556 .
(b ) A n o th er T ra n sla tio n . A  P a ir o f T u rtle  D o v e s...B e llo ra  and F id e lio . 1606.
S om etim es D u b io u sly  A ttrib uted  to R o b ert G reene.
12 T h e  T u rtle  D o ve . O r tlie  W o o in g  in  the W o o d. B rs. [1 6 2 8 -1 6 2 9 ]
0  A  P a ir o f T u tle  D o ve s. B y  M a rtin  P arker. B a lla d . [1 6 4 0 ?]
t4  V e n u s T u rtle  D o ve s. C h ap b o o k. 16 55.
t5 T h e  T u rtle -D o v e . B y  J[o h n ] F [u lla rto n ]. 1664.
tla  H istoire de A urelio  et Isabelle.. .The historie o f A urelio  and o f Isabell, nyeuley trans. in  foure langagies.
[Anon. B y  Juan de Flores. In  French, Italian, Spanish, and E n g lish .] A nuers[. Printed] en casa de J. 
Steelsio. 1556. 8vo. [Loc. L . O. E. N LW . P. +; F. H D . N. P M L. Y . + ] [Source: S T C  11092]
tla  H istoire de A urelio  et Isabelle...The historie of A urelio  and o f Isabell, nyeuley trans. in  foure langagies. 
[Anon. B y  Juan de Flores. In  French, Italian, Spanish, and E nglish.] [C olop:] Anuers, [Printed] en casa 
de J. Latio. 1556.8vo. [Loc. M adrid N L(lacks tp); M IN ] [Source: S T C  11092a]
tl a H istoire de A U R E L IO  et IS A B E L L A  fille  de R oy d’Escoce French Italian and Englishe. Edw ard white.
8 August 1586. [vpon condicon yat they be h is.] [Source: A rber II, 452]
tla The historye o f A U R E L IO  and o f IS A B E L L  Daughter o f the kinge o f Scottes: &c. T h is booke is  in  
foure languages, v iz  Italyan, Spanishe, Ffrenche and Englishe. Edw ard Aggas. 20 November 1588. 
[Source: A rber II,  507]
tlb  A  paire o f turtle doves, or, the tragicall history o f B ellora and Fidelio. [Anon. Trans, from  the H istoire
de A urelio  et Isab elle o f Juan de Flores.] Printed [by W . Jaggard] fo r F. Burton. 1606. 4to. (S T C : The  
translation is  sometimes dubiously attributed to Robert G reene.) [Loc. 0 (im p .); HN . P FO R ] [Source: 
S T C  11094 (Form erly also S T C  12284)]
tla  H istoire de A urelio  et Isabelle...The historie o f A urelio  and o f Isabell, nyeuley trans. in  foure langagies.
[Anon. B y .Tuande Flores. In  French, Italian, Spanish, and English.] Bruxelle. D inted  chez .T, Mommart 
&  J. Reyns. 1608. 8vo. [Loc. C. E ; F. HN . B O 2. N. Y (2 )] [Source: S T C  11093]
tla  H istoire de A urelio  et Isabelle...The historie o f A urelio  and o f Isabell, nyeuley trans. in  foure langagies.
[Anon. B y  Juan de Fiores. In  French, Italian, Spanish, and English.] Bruxelle. Printed chez J. Mommart.
1608. 8vo. [Loc. L . O. C . E. P A R IS 3 . +; F. H D . N SW ] [Source: S T C  11093.5]
t2 T he turtle dove. O r, the w ooing in  the wood. Printed b y the assignes o f T. Sym cocke. [1628-1629]
Single sheet, fol. 2 parts. B a lla d  [Loc. L ] [Source: S T C  24369]
t3 A  paire o f turtle-doves. B y  M artin Parker. Printed fo r T . Lam bert. [1640?] S ingle sheet, fol. 2  parts.
Ballad. [Loc. L ] [Source: S T C  19262]
t4 V enus T urtle doves, or C up id s conquest, being lo v e ’ s garden plott, planted w ith variety o f new
complements. M aster W m Gilbertson. 5 April 1655. [Source: Eyre 1,471]
t5 The turtle-dove. B y  J[ohn] F[ullarto n]. Edinburgh. Printed by Andrew  Anderson. 1664. 12mo. [Loc.
A L D IS  1784. L. O. EN ; C H . IU . Y ] [Source: W ing F238 1]
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t4 Venus turtle doves, or C up id s conquest, & c. M aster Rob. W hite. 18 April 1666. [A ssigned over by
Edw ard Hayes &  R achaell h is w ife, executrix o f the w ill o f W illia m  G ilbertson, deceased.] [Source: 
Eyre II, 364]
t4 Venus T urtle dove. W illia m  W hitwood. 20 M a y  1679. [A ssigned over from  Robert W hite.] [Source:
Eyre III,  84]
t4 Venus Turtle-D ove. L isted  as a Sm all M erry  B ook on T hackeray’s Trade L ist. These Sm all Books,
B allads and H istories Undemamed, are a ll Printed fo r and Sold by W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  at the 
A ngel in  D uck-Lane, London; where any Chapm an m ay be furnished w ith them o r any other B ooks at 
Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c.1689] B rs. [Loc. B ritish  Library, Bagford Ballads, V ol. 2. (C.40.m . 10, N o.2)] 
[Source: Reproduced in  Shepard p.21]
C o m p le m e n t T e x ts: C u m u la tiv e  L is t
O n ly  texts that ap p ear m o re than o n ce  h a ve  b een num bered. In c lu d e s  texts liste d  ab o ve. E x c lu d e s  
re fere n ce s and  T h a ck e ra y ’ s trade lis t  entries.
t l  L o v e ’ s G a rla n d . C h ap b o o k. 1624.
t2  (a ) C u p id ’ s S ch o o l. P art 1. 16 32.
(b ) C u p id ’ s S ch o o l. P art 2. 16 33.
(c ) C u p id ’ s S ch o o l. Parts 1 a n d 2 . 16 33. 
t3  C u p id ’ s P o esies. B y  C u p id . [P seu d .] 16 34.
t4 T h e  M irro r o f C o m plem en ts. 16 34.
0  (a ) T h e  A rt o f W o o in g , O r C u p id ’ s R u le s  fo r  W o o in g . 3  Parts. 1636.
(b ) T h e  A rt o f W o o in g . ‘P am p hlet’ . 1638.
(c ) T h e  A rt o f W o o in g . P art 2. B y  M a rtin  P arker. In  P ro se. ‘ B o o k ’ . 1639.
(d ) T h e  A rt o f  W o o in g , o r M a k in g  L o ve , B e in g  the M o ra l G allan t, 1676.
(e ) T h e  A rt o f M a k in g  L o v e . 1676.
([) T h e  A rt o f M a k in g  L o v e  W ith o u t S p eak in g . 1688. 
t6  C u p id ’ s S o lic ito r o f L o v e . B y  R ic h a rd  C lim s e ll. C h ap b o o k. A p ril 1638.
t7  (a ) C u p id ’ s C o u rt o f S alutatio n s. C h ap b o o k. P art 1. J u ly  1638.
(b ) C u p id ’ s C o u rt o f S alutatio n s. C h ap b o o k. P art 2. 1681. 
t8 (a ) T h e  A ca d em y  o f C om plem en ts. A ttr. Jo h n  G o u g h . N o vem ber 1638,
(b ) M e rcu riu s  A ca d e m icu s, o r T h e  S econd  P art o f the A cad em y o f C o m p lem en ts. 16 53. 
t9 (a ) L o v e ’ s M a sterp iece. B y  T ho m a s H eyw o o d . P la y . M a y  1640.
(b ) L o v e ’ s M a ste rp ie ce . B rs . [1 6 6 3 -1 6 7 4 ]
(c ) L o v e ’ s M a sterp iece. C h ap b o o k. 1683.
(d ) P yram us a n d T h isb e : o r, L o v e ’ s M a ste rp ie ce . B rs. [1 6 7 0 -1 6 7 7 ] 
tlO  T h e  A cad em y o f L o v e . B y  Jo h n  John son. O cto b er 1640.
t l 1 T h e  W elsh m an ’ s C om plem en ts. 1643.
t l2  T h e  M a rro w  o f C o m plem en ts. 16 53.
t l3  C u p id ’ s L o v e  L e sso n s. C h ap b o o k. 16 54.
t l4  V e n u s T u rtle  D o v e s, o r C u p id ’ s C o n q u est. 16 55.
t l5  W it’ s In terp reter, o r T h e  E n g lis h  P arnassus. B y  Jo h n  C o tg rave. 1655.
t l6  P e a rls o f E lo q u e n ce, o r T h e  S ch o o l o f C om plem en ts. Ja n ua ry 1656.
t l7  (a ) C u p id ’ s M a ste rp ie ce . C h ap b o o k. 1 6 [5]6 .
(b ) C u p id ’ s M a ste rp ie ce . B a lla d . [1 6 7 0 -1 6 7 7 ] 
t l8  (a ) T h e  M y ste rie s o f L o v e  and E lo q u e n ce. [B y  E d w a rd  P h illip s .] 16 57.
(b ) R etitled : T h e  B e a u ’ s A ca d em y . 1699. 
t l9  T h e  N e w  A ca d em y  o f C o m p lem en ts. 1668.
t2 0  L o v e ’ s S ch o o l. C h ap b o o k. 16 74.
t21 (a ) A  N e w  A cad em y o f C om plem en ts. C h ap b o o k. [1 6 8 0 -1 6 9 0 ]
(b ) ...O r, the L o v e r’ s S ecretary. L o n g e r T ex t. 1692.
(c ) ...O r, the C o m p lete E n g lis h  S ecretary. L o n g e r T e x t. 1748. 
t22 T h e  C o m p lete C o u rtie r. 16 83.
t2 3  T h e  A ca d em y  o f C om plem en ts. C h ap b o o k. 1685.
t2 4  T h e  R o y a l A ca d em y  o f C om plem en ts. C h ap b o o k. [1 6 8 7 ?]
t25 T h e  Q u aker’ s A rt o f C o u rtsh ip , o r, T h e  Y e a -a n d -N a y  A cad em y o f C om plem en ts. 1689,
t26 T h e  M a ste rp ie ce  o f L o v e  S ongs. B rs. [c. 16 95]
t27 T h e  Y o u n g  L o v e r’ s G u id e. 1699.
t28 (a ) T h e  C o m p lete A ca d em y  o f C o m p lem en ts, C o n ta in in g ... 170 5.
(b ) T h e  C o m p lete A ca d em y  o f C o m plem en ts, O r L o v e r’ s M ag azin e. 1729.
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tl A  little tiling C a lle d  posies fo r R in gs handkerchers and gloves and such pritty tokens as lovers send to
there loves. John Spenser. 28 September 1624. [Source: A rber IV , 124]
tl Loues G arland O R, Posies fo r R ings, H and-ker-chers, and G loues; And such pretty Tokens that Louers
send their Loues. Reade, Skanne, then Judge, LO N D O N , Printed by N. O fkes] fo r IO H N  S P EN C ER , 
and are to be sold at M s shop on London-Bridge. 1624. 8vo. 16pp. 64 poesies etc. [Loc. O: Bodl. Arch. 
A  f. © (1 ) Cropped on 3  sides. Sheet A  o nly] [Source: Case 61; 1851 reprint o f text; Burton Item  979; 
S T C  16856]
tl Loves Garland, ffrancis G rove. 25 April 1627. [A ssigned over from  John Spencer.] [Source: A rber IV ,
177]
t T he Schoole o f Com plem ent by JA M E S  S H IR L E Y . M aster Constable. 25 February 1631. [Source:
A rber IV , 249]
(2a C U P ID s Schoole w herein young men and M aides m ay learne divers sortes o f new witty, and amorous
Com pieinentes & c. ffrancis Grove. 29 February 1632. ‘a book’ . [Source: A rber IV , 273]
t2a C vp id s schoole: wherein, yong men and m aids m ay learne diuers sorts o f [new, witty, and am orous]
com plem ents. N ew ly written, and never any w ritten before in  the same kinde. ‘Com plem ent to the 
Reader’ signed W . S. Printed by E. Purslow  fo r Fran cis Grove. Sold by S. Peinell. 1632. 8vo. ( ‘Sold by 
S. Pem ell’ not given in  N U C -a variant?) [Loc. HN . C A L 2(im p,). S T C  M icro film  1347] [Source: Sloane 
p. 144 (gives date: 1632); N U C  N S C 0133005; S T C  6123]
t2b a sm all Pamphlett called The second part o f C U P ID s schoole o f Com plem ents with the praise o f Love
written by C U P ID , ffrancis grove. 6 August 1633. [Source: A rber IV , 30 1 ]
t2c C U P ID s schoole o f Com plem ents in  two parts w ith the prasie o f Love. M aster R ich ard  Cotes. 9
November 1633. [Assigned over from  ffrancis G rove by h is note.] [Source: A rber IV , 308 ]
t2g Loves Garland. M aster R ichard Cotes. 9 November 1633. [A ssigned over from  ffran cis G rove by his
note.] [Source: A rber IV , 308]
t3 C U P ID s Posies & c. ffrancis Smith. 4 January 1634. ‘a book’ . [Source: A rber IV , 311 ]
t The Lovers Schoole & c. ffrancis Smith. 22  M a rch  1634. ‘a pamphlett’. [Source: A rber IV , 315 ]
t4 The M irro r of Complements. M aster Harper. 2 April 1634. ‘ a pamphlett’. [Source: A rber IV , 315]
t4 [Heading B r:] The m irrour o f complements. [Printed by T. H arper.] [1634] 8vo. [Loc. H N (im p). S T C
M icro film  1732] [Source: S TC: 17978.5]
t4 The m irrour o f complements. Or: a pleasant academy. Printed by T. Harper. Sold by L. Chapm an. 1635.
12mo. A n enlarged edition. [Loc. L . (S T C  M icro film  has a variant edition S T C  17979+ on reel 379 )] 
[Source: S T C  17979]
t5a The A it o f w oeing or C U P ID s rules fo r woeing, &.c Three parts, with the Resem blance o f Love or Love
shadowed forth by resem blances, and T he humours o f the w orld or the w orldes humors, ffrancis Smith. 
10 M ay 1636. ‘a pamphlett’. [Source: A rber IV , 362]
t a booke called  L O U E S s Secretary or a Cabinett o f choice and C urio u s Letters Com plem entall and
occasionall & c. ffrancis Smith. 31 M a y  1636, [Source: A rber IV , 364]
t L O V E S  C O U R T  O F  C O N S C IE N C E , W ritten upon two O ccasions, w ith new Lessons fo r Lovers
W hereunto is annexed a kinde Husband’s advice to his W ife. B y H U M FR E Y  C R O W C H . LO N D O N , 
Printed [by T . H arper] fo r R ichard Harper, and are to be sold at h is shop in  Sm ithfield, at the H ospitall 
Gate. 1637. 8vo. Verse. (S T C : D id o ’ s song is  reprinted from  S T C  17601.) [Loc. O ] [Source: 1966 
reprint of Text in  C o llie r O E L II;  S T C  6074]
t4 T he m irrour of complements. O r: a m anuell o f choice...cerem onies. T h ird  edition. Printed by T. Harper,
sold by L. Chapman. 1637. 12mo. [Loc. Y (im p )] [Source: S T C  17979.3]
t C U P ID s C olledge or the Court o f Com plem ents, the first and second parts by M A R T IN  P A R K E R .
Thomas Lambert. 20 March 1638. ‘2 books’. [Source: A rber IV , 413]
t6 C U P ID S  S o llicito r of L O V E , by R IC H A R D  C L IM S A L L . ffrancis Coles. 9 April 1638. [Source: A rber
IV , 415]
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t7a C U P ID s court o f Salutations or the Lovers Treasury & c. H enry Gosson. 2 3  J u ly  1638. [Source: A rber 
IV , 425]
t5b The A rt o f W oeing. ffrancis G rove. 3 August 1638. ‘ a book’ . [Source: A rber IV , 427]
t5c A  second part o f the A rt o f w oeing & c in  prose by M A R T IN  P A R K E R , ffran cis G rove. 28 January
1639. ‘a book’. [Source: A rb e rlV ,453]
t8a T he Academ y o f Com plem ents. M aster M ozeley. 7  N ovem ber 1638. [Source: A rber IV , 442]
t8a The academ y o f complements. W herein ladyes...m ay accomodate their courtly practice. [Anon. Attr. J.
Gough.] Printed by [T. Badger] the assigne o f T. P [urfoot] fo r H. M osley. 1639. 12mo. [Loc. F(im p.). 
IL L (im p .)] [Source: S T C  19882.5]
t9a a Com edie called Loves M asterpeece by T H O M A S  H A Y W O O D . John Okes. 22  M a y  1640. [Source: 
A rber IV , 512]
tlO a booke ca lle d  The Academ y o f Love by JO H N  JO H N SO N . Hum phrey Blunden. 3  O cto b er 1640. 
[Source: A rber IV , 522]
t8a T H E  A C A D E M Y  O F Com plem ents. W herein Ladyes, Gentlewomen, Schollers, and Strangers may ac­
commodate their C o urtly Practice w ith m ost C urio u s Cerem onies, Com ple-m entall, Am orous, H igh  
expressions, and form es o f speaking, o r w riting. A  w ork perused and most exactly perfected [S T C : 
perused] by the Author w ith A dditions o f w itty A m orous Poems, A nd a T able expound-ing the hard 
E N G L IS H  words. LO N D O N , Printed by T . B [adger] fo r H. M osley, and are to bee sold at h is Shop at 
the Princes Arm es, in  S. Pauls Church-Y ard. 1640. [Anon. Attr. J. Gough.] 12mo. A -L 12, M 10. Ded. to 
‘the ladies and gentlewomen o f England’. Preface signed Philom usus. Case notes an attribution to John 
Gough. [Loc. L(im p.). O ; H D ] [Source: Case 92; S T C  19883]
18a T he academ y o f complements. [Anon. Attr. J. Gough.] Printed by T. Badger fo r H . M osley. 1640. 12mo. 
Peface probably signed Philom usus. [Loc. F ] [Source: S T C  19883.5]
t8a T he academ y of com plem ents. Fourth edition. [Attr. J. Gough.'] Printed by T . Badger fo r H. M osley. 
1641. 12mo. [Loc. C L C . IU ] [Source: W ing G 1401]
tlO  T he academ y o f love. B y  John Johnson, Gent. Printed fo r H. Blunden. 1641. 4to. [Loc. L. L L . P; C H . 
CN . IU . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing J782]
t A  loyal love-letter. Printed fo r R . Burton. [1641-1674] B rs. [Loc. O ] [Source: W ing L 33 5 0 A ]
t3 C u p id ’s posies F o r bracelets. Printed fo r John W right. 1642. 8vo. U nder 50pp. [Loc. M H ] [Source:
W ing C 7608]
t2a C u p id ’ s schoole: W herein yong men and m ayds m ay learne diverse sorts o f new w itty, am orous
com plem ents. N ew ly written, and never any w ritten before in  the same kinde. Printed at London by 
Rich. Cotes, and are to sold by Francis Grove. 1642. 8vo. ‘Com plem ent to Reader’ signed W . S. Under 
50pp. W oodutontp. [Loc. C H ] [Source; N U C  N S C  0133006; W ing S 191]
t l 1 The W elch-m ans complements, or the true m anner how Shinkin woed Iris Sweet-heart M aud lin  after his
return from  Kenton Battaile. A lso  F a ir M audlin’s reply and answer to a ll S hinkin’s W elch  complements, 
fu ll o f m erry w it and pleasant m irth. Printed at London 1643. 4to. U nder 50pp. (H azlitt: W ith a 
woodcut.) [Loc. L T . SP] [Source: H azlitt R P P E IV , 324; Jackson, M ason. The Pictorial Press. Its O rigin  
and Progress. 1885; B iblio graphy and Reference Series 279. A rt H istory and A rt Reference Series 23. 
New York; Burt Franklin, 1969. p.84; W ing W 1324]
t The New Schoole o f Com plem ents. Fran. Coles. 4  July 1645. ‘a pamphlett*. [Source: Eyre 1,179 ]
i8a T he academ y o f com plem ents. S ixth edition. [Attr. J. G ough.] Printed by T . Badger fo r H. M osley.
1645. 12mo. [Loc. M H . Y ] [Source: W ing G 1401A ]
til The W elshm ans Com plem ts & c. Tho. Bates. 7 D ecem ber 1646. ‘a pamphlett’ . [Source: Eyre 1 ,256]
tiki T he academ y o f complements. Seventh edition. [Attr. J. Gough.] Printed by M . B e ll fo r Hum . M oseley.
1646. 12mo. [Loc. O ] [Source: W in g G 1 4 0 1B ]
t A n  account o f the great expressions o f love. Publ: 16 4 8 .4to. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing A 297]
t l Loves garland or posies. Printed at London by R. C [otes] to be sold by F. G [ro ve]. 1648. 8vo. Under
50pp. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing L3268 ]
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t8a T he academ y o f com plem ents. N inth edition. [Attr. J. G ough.] Printed fo r Hum phrey M osely. 1650. 
12mo. [Loc. IU ] [Source; W in g G 1 4 0 1C ]
t8a T I-IE  A C A D E M Y  O F C O M P LE M E N T S . W H E R E IN , Ladies, Gentlewomen, Schollers, and Strangers, 
m ay accom odate th eir C o u rtly  practice w ith gentile Cerem onies, Com plem entall am orous high  
expressions, and Form es o f speaking or w riting o f Letters most in  fashion. A  w ork perused, exactly p er­
fected, every where corrected and inlarged, and inriched by the Author, w ith A dditions o f many w itty 
Poems, and pleasant Songs. W ith  an addition o f a new Schoole o f Love, and a Present o f excellent 
Sim ilitudes, Com parisons, Fancies, and D evices. T he Last Edition, with two Tables; the one expounding 
the most hard E ng lish words, the other reso lvin g the most delightfull Fictio n s o f the Heathen Poets. 
London, Printed for Hum phrey M oseley, at tlie Princes Arm es in  St Pauls Church-yard. 1650. 12mo. A -  
P 12. Ded. to ‘the ladies and gentlewomen o f England’ . Preface signed Philom usus. [A ttr. J. Gough.] 
[Loc. L . O; W F. Y ] [Source; Case 92b; W in g  G 1402]
t4 The m irrour o f complements. Fourth edition. Printed by T . H. and are to bee sold by F. C oles, R. Harper,
W . Gilbertson. 1650. 8vo. [Loc. O; C H ] [Source: W ing M 2223]
t L o ve’s letters, his and hers. B y  Christopher Love. Printed 1651. 4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L T . L IU . G K ]
[Source: W ing L 3 166]
t8b M ercurius A cadem icus or the second part o f the Academ y o f Com plem ents. M aster M osely. 9 July
1653. ‘a book’ . U nidentified. There are a num ber o f item s w ith a sim ila r title. See: M ercurius 
academ icus. P ubl: 16 45-16 46 . S eria l. [C ra n e  and K aye 1594] and M e rcu riu s academ icus, 
com m unicating the affairs o f O xford to the rest o f the passive party thorow out the kingdom . [B y  
Thom as Sw adlin.] N o. 1. Publ: 15 A p ril 1648. Serial. [Crane and K aye 456a]. [Source: Eyre I, 423; 
Crane and Kaye 456a, p.62; 1594, p. 149; Note in  W ing]
tl2 The m arrow o f Com plem ents by M r Slieapard. M aster M oseley. 20 December 1653. ‘a book’ . [Source:
Eyre 1,437]
tSa The academy o f complements. [Attr. J. Gough.] Printed for Hum phrey M oseley. 1654.12mo. [Loc. C T ]
[Source: W ing G 1403]
tl3 C u p id ’s love lessons. M aster Thom as V ere. 11 M a r c h  1654. [A ssigned over by the b ill o f sale o f
R ichard H arper.] [Source: Eyre 1,443]
tl4 V enus T urtle  doves, or C up id s conquest, b eing lo v e ’ s garden plott, planted w ith variety o f new
complements. M aster W m Gilbertson. 5 April 1655. [Source: Eyre 1,471]
t l2  T H E  M A R R O W  O F C O M P LE M E N T S . O R, A  most M ethodicall and accu-rate form e o f Instructions
fo r a ll V a-riety o f Love-Letters, Am orous D is-courses, and Com plem entall En-tertainm ents. Fitted for 
the use o f a ll sorts o f persons from  the Noblem ans Palace to the A rtizans Shop. W ith many delightfull 
Songs, Sonnetts, Odes, D ialogues, & c. N ever before published. LO N D O N . Printed fo r Hum phrey 
M oseley, and are to be sold at h is shop at the Princes Arm es in  St. Pauls Church-yard. 1655. 12mo. A  - 
H 12. D eface signed by Philom usus. [Loc. L T . O ] [Source: Case 109; W in g M 719 ]
t l5  W IT S  IN T E R P R E T E R , T H E  E N G L IS H  PA R N A SSU S. O R, A  sure G uide to those Adm irable A ccom  -
plishm ents that com pleat our E n g lish  Gentry, in  the most acceptable Q ualifications o f D iscourse, or 
W riting. In  w hich b riefly  the w hole M ystery o f those plea-sing W itchcrafts o f Eloquence and Lo ve are 
made easie in  the follow ing Subjects...A s also an A lphabeticall T able o f the first D evisers o f Sciences 
and other C urio sities; A ll w hich are collected w ith In-dustry and Care, fo r the benefit and delight o f 
those that love in-genious Enterprises. B y  I. C . T ra liit sua quemque voluptas. LO N D O N . Printed fo r N: 
Brooke, at the A ngel in  C o m hill. 1655. 8vo. A 2-A 8 , B -M , O -E e8, F f4, A a-H h 8. Preface signed I[ohn] 
C[otgrave], B o o kseller’s preface signed Nath. Brooke. [Loc. L T . O. O C; C H . C L C . CN . M H . W F ] 
[Source: Case 110; W ing C 6 370]
tl6 Pearles o f Eloquence, or the Schoole o f Com plem ents, & c. by W . Elder, Gent. Thom as Locke, P h illip
W attleworth. 21 January 1656. ‘a book’. [Source: Eyre II, 25]
t Coridons complements, or tlie Sheapherds Academ ie See. by Law rence Price. John Stafford. 26 January
1656. ‘a book’ . [Source: E y re II, 27]
tl6 Pearles o f Eloquence, or tlie schoole o f com plem ts & c, by W . Elder, Gent. P h illip  W attleworth. 28
January 1656. [A ssigned over from  Thom as Locke.] [Source: Eyre II, 27]
t3 Cupids poesies. M aster John W right. 26 Mar c h  1656 . ‘a little  book’ . [Source: Eyre II, 43]
t The lovers schoole. M aster John W right. 26 Mar c h  1656. ‘a little book’ . [Source: Eyre II, 43]
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tl7a C U P ID S  M A S T E R -P IE C E  O R , T he Free-School o f W illy  and D elightful Com plem ents. B E IN G , The  
A rt o f Lo ve Refined: and augm ented] w ith d ivers new, pleasant and delightful com [ple-]m ents and 
discourses o f Love. W ith sundry p[lea-]sant and am orous Songs and Sonnets. A s also [P o-]sies fo r 
R ings, H andkerchiefs, G loves, and o[ther] tilings, fo r benefit and delight o f young M en [and] M aids. 
W ith d ivers other pretty fancies and [fan-]tasies, fu ll o f D elight and variety o f W it. [211. o f verse] 
London, Printed fo r John A ndrew s, at the W hite [Lyo n ] at the U pper end o f the O ld -B a ily . 16[5]6. 
(W ing: 4to; Case: Svo. 24pp. A 8, B 4. T he text breaks o ff abruptly at the foot o f B 4V. Partly B L .) Note: 
Plom er gives A ndrew s’ dates at the W hite L io n  as 1654-1663. He died in  1663, leaving part o f his 
property to liis  son, John, who is  not listed as a bookseller by Plom er. [Loc. O ] [Source: Case 112; W ing  
C7605]
tl6 Pearles o f eloquence, or the schoole o f com plem ents, & c. by W . Elder, gent. Thom as Locke. 5 
February 1657 . [A ssigned over from  P h illip  W attlew ortli.] [Source: Eyre II,  111]
tl8a The m isteries o f love and eloquence, or the arts o f w ooing &  com plem enting as they are managed in  the 
Spring Garden, H ide Parke, the New  Exchange and other em inent places & c. M aster Nathan Brookes. 7 
December 1657. [Source: E yre II,  157]
tSa T he academy o f complements. [Attr. J. Gough.] Printed fo r Hum phrey M oseley. 1658. 12mo. [Loc. W F] 
[Source: W ing G 1404]
t!8 a T H E  M Y S T E R IE S  O F  Love and Eloquence, Or, the A R T S  o f W ooing and Com plem enting; A s they are 
manag’d in  the Spring Garden, H ide Park, the New Exchange, and other em inent places. A  W ork, in  
w hich are draw n to the L ife , the Deport-m ents o f the most accom plisht Persons, the mode o f their 
C o urtly Enter-tainm ents, Treatm ents o f their Ladies at B a lls, their ac-custom ’d Sports, D ro lles and 
Fancies, the W itchcrafts o f their persw asive Language, in  their Approaches, or other m ore Secret 
D ispatches. T o  com pleat the young Practitioners o f Lo ve and Courtship, these fo llo w in g  conducing  
Flelps are cliie fiy  insisted on. London. Printed fo r N. Brooks, at the Angel in  C o m hill. 1658. 8vo. A 8, a 4, 
B -N , N, O -B b 8. Preface and Ded. signed E[dw ard] P [h illip s], [Loc. L T . O. L W L ; C H . IN U . W F ] 
[Source: Case 118; W ing P2066]
tl6 Pearles o f Eloquence, or the Schoole o f Com plem ents by W . E ld er gentl[e]m an. M aster Hum . M oseley. 
11 Ju n e  1659. [A ssigned over from  Tliom as Locke.] [Source: Eyre II, 228]
t T he faith ful description o f pure love. B y  F ra n cis Jenings. Printed by J. B . and m ay be had at Sim on
O rchard’s house. 1659. 4to. [Loc. E ] [Source: W ing J556]
t T he practical part of love. Printed 1660.8vo. [Loc. L T . D T ] [Source: W ing P3154]
115 W IT S  IN T E R P R E T E R , T H E  E N G L IS H  P A R N A SSU S. O R, A  sure G uide to those A dm irable A ccom  -
plishm ents that com pleat our E n g lish  G entry, in  the m ost acceptable Q ualifications o f D iscourse or 
W riting. In  w hich b rie fly  the w hole M ystery o f those pleasing W itchcrafts o f Eloquence and Love, are 
made easie in  the fo llo w in g  Subjects: v iz...A s also an A lphabetical T able o f the firs t D evisers o f 
Sciences and other C urio sities; A ll w hich are collected w ith In-dustry and Care, fo r the benefit and 
delight o f those that love in-genious Enterprises. T he 2d Edition w ith many new A dditions, B y  I. C . 
T raliet sua quemque voluptas. London. Printed fo r N: Brook, at the Angel in  C o m -h ill, near the Royal 
Exchange. 1662. 8vo. A , [? B ], C -B b , aa8, bb4, C c -K k 8, L I7 . Preface signed J[o h n ] C[otgrave3. 
B o o kseller’s preface signed Nath. B rook. [L o c. O ; C H . M H . T U . W F ] [Source: C ase 110b; W ing  
CS371]
t8a T H E  A C A D E M Y  O F C O M P LE M E N T S . W H E R E IN  Ladies, Gentlewom en, Schollers, and Strangers,
m ay accom odate their C o urtly  practice w ith gentile Cerem onies, Com -plem ental, A m orous, high  
expressions, and Form s o f Speaking, o r w riting o f Letters most in  fashion. A  w ork perused, exactly  
perfected, e-very where corrected and enlarged, and en-riched by tire Author, w ith A dditions o f many 
w itty Poems, and pleasant Songs. W ith an addition o f a new School o f Ix>ve, and a Present o f excellent 
Sim ilitudes, Com parisons, Fancies, and D evices. The last Editions, w ith two Tables; the one expounding 
tire most hard E n g lish  words: the other reso lvin g the m ost delight-ful Fictio n s of the Heathen Poets. 
LO N D O N , Printed by Tho. Leach, and Tho. C hild. 1663. 12mo. *2-* 12, B -P 12. Ded. to ‘the ladies and 
gentlewomen o f England’ . Preface signed Philom usus. [Attr. J. G ougli.] [Loc. O ; M H ] [Source: Case 
92c; W ing G 1405]
t9b Loves m aster-piece. Printed fo r F. C oles, T . V ere, J. W right. [1663-1674] Brs. [Loc. O ] [Source: W ing
L3271]
18a T he academ y o f complements. [Attr. J. G ough.] Printed fo r A. M osley. 1664. 12mo. [Loc. O ] [Source:
W in g G 1 4 0 5A ]
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tl4 Venus turtle doves, or C up ids conquest, & c. M aster Rob. W hite. 18 A p ril 1666. [A ssigned over by
Edw ard Hayes &  R achaell his w ife, executrix o f the w ill o f W illia m  G ilbertson, deceased.] [Source: 
E yre II, 364]
t Lo ve tricks: or, the school o f complements. [B y James Shirley.] Printed for R. T ., sold by Thom as D ring
Junior. 1667. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L . O. OW . C K . C M . EN ; C H . C U . L C . M H . M U . PU. W F. Y ] 
[Source: W in g S 3477]
tl9 T he Newe A ccadem y o f Com plem ents, erected fo r Ladyes, Gentlewom en, C ourtiers, Gentlem en, 
S chollers, Souldiers, C itizens, Countreym en, & c. wth an exact C ollection o f the newest and choycest 
songes Alam ode, Com pyled by the most refyned w itts o f this Age. M aster Sam Speede. 2 M a y  1668. 
[Source: Eyre II, 386]
t!9  The new academ y o f complements. Printed fo r Sam uel Speed. 1669. 12mo. [A rber, Term  Catalogue. 1, 
7 ] [Loc. W F] [Source: W ing N 529]
t T he com pleat accadem y or a nursery o f com plim ents. M aster Tho. Passenger, M aster W ill. W hitwood.
24  F e b ru a ry  1670. [Source: Eyre II, 409]
t8a The Academ y o f Com plem ents new ly R e fin ’ d; w herein Ladies, Gentlewom en, and S chollars, m ay 
accomodate their C ourtly Practice w ith G entile Cerem onies, Com plem ental Expressions, and form s o f 
speaking o r w riting letters, m ost in  fashion. A lso  a N ew  School o f Love, and a Present o f excellent 
Sim ilitudes, Com parisons, Fancies, and D evices; w ith an Interpretation o f the most delightful Fictions o f 
the Heathen Poets. T h is new im pression is  exactly revised, and enlarged w ith Additions o f the choicest 
Catches and Songs it la  mode. In  Tw elves. Price, bound, Is. 6d. Printed by A. M . T o  be sold by most 
B ooksellers in  London. [M ids. [June] 1670] [Source: T .C . 1 ,51 }
18a The academ y o f com plem ents. [A ttr. J. G ough.] Printed fo r A. M . 1670. 12mo. [Loc. L ; Y ] [Source: 
W ing G 1405B ]
t A  lover com plim enting h is m istriss. Publ: [1670?] B rs. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing L3249]
tl7 b  C up ids m aster-piece. Printed fo r V V . Thackeray, T . Passenger, V V . W hitwood. [1670-1677] B rs. [Loc.
L. O. H H ; M H . Y ] [Source: W ing C 7607J
t9d Fyram us and T liisb e: Or, L o ve’s M aster-piece: Behold the dow nfall o f two Lovers Dear, A nd to their 
M em orys, let fa ll a Tear, A  sad m istake their R uine did  procure, W hen as they thought their Friendship  
should endure; O h C ruel Fate! That C ut them o ff in  Prim e, And fo r Enjoym ent, w ould afford no time. 
T o  the Tune of, D ig b y’ s Farew el. London Printed fo r W . Thackeray, T . Passenger, W . W hitwood. 
[1670-1677] Brs. 3  woodcuts. [Begins: W LIen a ll hearts did yeild  unto C up id  as K in g , I A nd dying fo r 
M istresses was no strang thing,] [Loc. C M . H H ; M H ] [Source: C M  PB III,  346; W ing P4317]
t8a The A cadem y o f Com plem ents, w ith m any new A ddition s o f Songs and Catches k la  mode; w ith
sign ificant Letters upon several occasions. Com posed fo r Ladies and Gentlem en. In  Tw elves. Price, 
bound, Is. 6d. [Easter [30  M ay] 1671. Books Reprinted.] [Source: T .C . 1,75 ]
tl9  T H E  N EW  A cadem y O F  C O M P L E M E N T S , E R E C T E D  F o r Ladies, Gentlew om en, C o ur-tiers, 
Gentlem en, Scholars, Souldiers, C itizens, Countrey-m en, and a ll per-sons, o f what degree soever, o f 
both Sexes. Stored w ith variety o f C ourtly and C iv il Com -plem ents, Eloquent Let-ters o f Love and 
Friendship. W IT H  A n  Exact C ollection O f the Newest and Choicest SO N GS k la  M ode, Both Am orous 
and Jovial, C O M P IL E D  B y  L. B . S ir C . S. S ir W . D . and others, the most refined W its o f this Age. 
London, Printed fo r Tho. Rooks, at the Ink-B ottle in  Threadneedle-street. 1671. P rice Is. 6d. 12mo. B -  
O 12, P 9. [Loc. L ; C N ] [Source: Case 148; W ing N 530]
t l5  W IT S  IN T E R P R E T E R ; T H E  E N G L IS H  P A R N A S S U S. O R, A  sure G uide to those A dm irable A c­
com plishm ents that com pleat our E n g lish  Gentry, in  the most acceptable Q ualifications o f D iscourse or 
W riting. In  w hich b riefly the w hole M ystery o f those pleasing W itchcrafts o f Eloquence and Love, are 
made easie in  the fo llo w in g  Subjects: v iz ...A s also an A lphabetical T able o f the first D evisers o f 
Sciences and other C urio sities; A ll w hich are collected w ith Industry and Care, fo r the benefit and 
delight o f those that love ingenious Enterprises. The 3d E dition w ith many new A dditions, by J. C . 
T ra h it sua quem que voluptas. LO N D O N . P rinted fo r N. Brook, at the A ngel in  C o rn h ill, and 
M D C L X X L  Publ: 1671. 8vo. A , [?B ], C -L I8, M m 4. [A rber, Term  Catalogue. I, 6 1] [Loc. L. O. C . A; 
C H . M B P. W F. Y ] [Source: Case 110c; W ing C 6 372]
19a Lo ve’s m asterpiece, & c. M aster Tho. Vere, M aster Jno W right. 30 Ju n e  1673. [A ssigned over b y Anne 
Oakes, widow , executrix o f the w ill o f Edw ard O akes.] [Source: Eyre II, 463]
t3 C up id ’ s posies Fo r bracelets. Printed by E. C . fo r J. W right. 1674. 8vo. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing C7609]
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t l Loves garland or posies. Printed at London by Andrew  C lark, to be sold by Tho. Passenger. 16 74 .8vo.
Under 50pp. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing L3269]
t20 Loves school, or a new m erry book o f com plem ents. Printed fo r W . T hacker[a]y. 1674. 8vo. Under 
50pp. [Loc. C H ] [Source: Text; W ing L 328 3]
i8a The Accadem y o f com plem ents. M aster Peter Parker. 8 Septem ber 1675. [A ssig ned over from  M rs
Anne M oseley, widow, executrix o f the w ill o f M r Hum phrey M oseley, deceased, dated 26 September
1672.] [Source: Eyre III,  3]
tl2 The marrow o f complements, by M r Sheppard. M aster Peter Parker. 8 Septem ber 1675. [A ssigned over
from  M rs Anne M oseley, widow , executrix o f the w ill o f M r Hum phrey M oseley, deceased, dated 26  
September 1672.] [Source: Eyre III,  3 ]
t A  posie of spiritual flow ers. Printed 1675. 12mo. U nder 50pp. [Loc. O C C ] [Source: W ing P 30 11 A ]
t5d T he art o f w ooing or m aking love, being the m orall gallant. M aster Sam 11 H eyrick. 26 A p ril 1676.
[Source: E yre III,  20]
t5e The A R T  O F M A K IN G  L O V E : O R, R U L E S  F O R  T H E  C O N D U C T  O F  Ladies and G allants In  their
A M O U R S. Non solhm  faciem , m ores quoq; confer, &  artes Tanturn Judicio, ne tuus obsit Am or. Ov. 
LO N D O N : Printed by J. Cotterel, fo r R ichard Tonson, at G rays-Inne-Gate in  G rays-Inne-Lane. 1676. 
12mo. Collates: engr. frontispiece, A 6, B -H 12,1 6. 192pp. RN . 7  chapters prose w ith verse and an eighth 
chapter containing 60 prose proverbs on love and courtship. Licensed: 17 A p ril 1676. [Arber, Term  
Catalogue. 1 ,247] [Loc. L. O. C U L : U *.8.82(G ). M ; C H ] [Source: Text; W ing A 3792]
t D irections fo r love and m arriage. B y  Francesco Barbaro. Printed fo r John Leigh, Tho. B u rrell. 1677.
8vo. [Loc. L; C L C . M H . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing B 6 83A ]
tl4 V enus T urtle dove. W illia m  W hitw ood. 20 M a y  1679. [A ssigned over from  Robert W hite.] [Source:
Eyre III,  84]
tl9 The new academ y o f com plem ents, erected fo r ladies, gentlewomen, courtiers, schollars, souldiers,
cittizens countreym en &  a ll other persons o f what degree soever o f both sexes, stored w ith variety o f 
courtly &  c iv il complements, eloquent letters o f lo ve and friendship, w ith as exact co llecco n  o f the 
newest and choicest songs al&niode, both amorous &  jo v ia l, com piled by L. B., S ir C. S., S ir W . D ., and 
others, the most refined witts o f the age. Geo. Saw bridge Esq. 22  Septem ber 1680. [A ssigned over by 
M ary Rookes, E x rix  o f the...w ill...of Thom as Rookes her late husband, deceased.] [Source: Eyre III,  95]
t6 C up id ’s so licito r o f love. Printed by J. M fille t] fo r W . T[hakeray]. [1680] 8vo. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing
C7612A ]
t The Lovers Academ y; or, A  N ew  School o f Love. W herein is  contained sundry Love-Letters, New
Songs, and Pleasant Sonnets; A s also, several Posies fo r R ings, H andkerchiefs, G loves, and other 
Tokens, w hich Lovers send their Loves. Printed fo r T. Passinger at the three B ib les on Lon-don-Bridge. 
[c.1680] 8vo. 24pp. M ixed B L/R N . Love m iscellany in  prose and verse. 1 woodcut. [Loc. C M  P M  II,  35. 
pp.831-852. (Pepys C 5 4 )] [Source: Text; W in g L 3 2 5 1 ]
t21a A  N EW  A C A D E M Y  O F  C O M P LE M E N T S ; W ith the Newest w ay o f W ooing, Adorned w ith many rare
D ialogues, and Com plem ental D iscourse, Elegant and C o urtly Expressions. W ith  a G A R L A N D  
com posed o f Fifteen o f the choicest new Songs and Catches, Sung at the Court and Theatres, w ith their 
proper Tunes. [London, Printed fo r J. Conyers, at the b lack Raven (cropt).] [1680-1690] [A v:] C hoice  
Flow ers o f Elegant and most C o urt-ly Expressions fo r Y oung Gentlemen, Young Ladies, and others, of 
a ll De-grees, to Express them selves in  their D iscourses upon a ll occasions. [B r:] A  New G A R L A N D  
Com posed o f Fifteen o f the choicest Songs and Catches Alam ode now in  Request. 8vo. 24pp. A 4, B 8. 
M ain ly  RN . 9 groups o f com plem ents including poesies and proverbs, A lso  a garland o f 15 songs. 2  
woodcuts. D e vio u sly  listed as two separate w orks A 4 (N 53 0 A ); B 8 (N 642A ). [Loc. C M  P M  I, 31-32. 
pp.681-704. (Pepys C 7 2 )] [Source: Text; W ing N 530A  and N64-2A]
tla Cupids Court o f Salutations, the first part. M aster John C larke, senr. 5  Septem ber 1681. [A ssigned over
from  Thomas V ere.] [Source: Eyre III,  102]
t7b C up id s Court, the second part. M aster John C larke, sen1. 5 Septem ber 1681. [A ssig ned over from
Thomas V ere.] [Source: Eyre III,  102]
tl9  T he new academ y o f com plem ents. Printed fo r George Sawbridge. 1681. 12mo. [Loc. C H ] [Source:
W in g N 531]
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t!3 Cupids love lessons. M aster John C larke, senr. 5  Septem ber 1681. [A ssigned over from  Thom as V ere.] 
[Source: Eyre III,  102]
t20 Loves School: Or, a New  M erry B ook o f Com plem ents. B eing the Language o f Love, fitted to the 
H um ours o f a ll Sorts, Sexes, and C o nd itions: m ade up o f cu rio us and pleasant D ialogues, and 
D iscourses, Eloquent and D elicio u s Letters, Songs, and Son-nets. W ith m any other fin e Fancies, and 
pretty Conceits. O nce learn to Love, the Lesson is  most plain, A nd being learnt, w ill ne’r be lost again. 
Printed fo r W . Thackeray, T . Passenger, P. Brooksby, J. C larke. 1682. [A 2r:] L O V E S  N ew  SCPIO O L: 
O R, A  New Book o f Com plem ents. 8vo. 24pp. M ixed B L/R N . Love m iscellany in  prose and verse. 8 
woodcuts. [Loc. C M  PM  II, 15. pp.321-344. (Pepys C 5 7 )] [Source: Text; W ing L 328 3A ]
122 The com plete courtier, or, C up id ’ s academ y con1 an exact and excellent collection o f a ll the newest &  
ch o icest songs, poem s, epigram s, elegant ep istles, in g en io u s d ialog ues, quaint expression s, 
com plem entall cerem onies, am ourous adresses, and answers, in  a most pleasant and pathetick, fitted and 
prepared fo r all capacities, and hum bly recommended to the prsall o f a ll gent ladies and others, who are 
inclin ed  to recreat them selves w ith harm lesse m irth. B y  J. S. Gent. M aster W m Thackary. 21 F e b ru a ry  
1683. [Source: Eyre III,  129]
t22 The com pleat courtier: or, C up id ’s academy. B y  John Shirley. Printed fo r W . T[hackeray], to be sold by 
Joshua Conyers. 1683. 12mo. [Loc. O ] [Source: W ing S3503]
t l3  Cupids Love-Lessons: O R, T H E  Lo vers N ew  School o f Complements. V ery fit to be read o f a ll Y oung - 
men and M aids, that desire to know the true way o f Com plem ents. I  teach Young-m en how to woe, I  
councel M aidens to be true; I  teach young W om en what to do, And leave the Practice unto you. B y  H. C. 
Printed fo r J. C larke, Senior, at the B ib le  and H arp in  W est-Sinithfield. 1683. 8vo. 24pp. M ixed B L/R N . 
Lo ve m iscellany in  prose and verse. 1 woodcut. [L o c. C M  P M  I, 47. pp. 1025-1048  (Pepys C 16)] 
[Source: Text; W ing C 38 ]
t3 C U P ID ’S P O S IES . F o r Bracelets, H andkerchiefs &  R in gs W ith Scarfes, G loves, and other things 
W ritten hy C up id  on a day, W hen Venus gave him  leave to play. V erbuin sat amanti. T he L o ver his 
intent, B y G ifts that are with Posies sent B y  Cupid. Printed for J. W right, J. Clarke, W . Thackeray, &  T. 
Passinger. 1683. 8vo. 16pp. M ixed B L /R N . O ver 60 poesies. 3  woodcuts. [Loc. C M  P M  1 ,21. pp.465- 
480. (Pepys C 18 )] [Source: Text; W ing C 7609A ]
t9c L o ves M asterpeice, O R , T H E  G rove o f Pleasure and D elig h t C O N T E Y N IN G  Songs, Sonnets, 
D ialogues, Letters, Poems, and delightful Interchanges, R alery and D iscourse fit fo r a ll Capacities; A ll 
choice and new; the lik e  not extant before. A nd now Published fo r the Recreation o f a ll Gentlemen, 
Ladies, and others. B y  P hilo  A m oris [Pseud.] Printed by H. B [ru g is] fo r P. Brooksby at the G olden B a ll 
in  W est Sm ithfield. 168[3] 8vo. 24pp. M ixed  B L /R N . Lo ve m iscellany in  prose and verse. 1 w oodcut 
[Loc. C M  P M  II,  18. pp.417-440. (Pepys C 5 6 )] [Source: Text; W ing L 32 71A ]
t8a T he academ y o f com plem ents. [A ttr. J. G ough.] Printed fo r P. Parker. 1684. 12m o. [L o c. O ; IU .
W F(var)J [Source: W ing G 1406]
t23 T H E  A C A D E M Y  O F  C O M P L E M E N T S : O r, A  new w ay o f W ooing. W herein is  variety o f Love- 
Letters, very fit  to be read o f a ll Y oung M en and M aids, that desire to learn  the true w ay o f 
Complements. London, Printed for Thomas Passinger at tire Sign o f the Three B ib les on London-Bridge. 
1685. Probably 8vo. A 8, B 4. (W in g  lists incorrectly under G ough as a ‘ Fifth ’ edition.) [Loc. L ] [Source: 
Case 174; Sloane p. 196; W ing G 1407]
t l7 a  C U P ID S  M aster-piece. Printed by PI. B [ru g is] fo r J. C lark, W . Thackeray, and T . Passinger. 1685. [A 2 r:] 
C U P ID ’s M aster-piece O R, T he Free School o f w itty and delightful Com plem ents. B E IN G  T he A rt o f 
Love R efined and Augmented w ith divers new, pleasant, and delightful com plem ents and discourses o f 
Love. W ith sundry pleasant and am orous songs and sonnets. A s also, Posies fo r R ings, Handkerchiefs, 
G loves, and other things fo r benefit and delight o f youngmen and M aids. W ith other pretty fancies and 
fantasies, fu ll o f delight and V ariety o f W it. W hen hands and hearts united are, W hat Joy with Love then 
can com pare? 8vo. 24pp. M ixed B L/R N . Lo ve m iscellany in  prose and verse. 2  woodcuts. [Loc. C M  PM
1,33. pp.705-728. (Pepys C 1 7 )] [Source: Text; Case 1 12b; W ing C7606J
t6 C U P ID ’ S S o liciter o f L O V E  W ith  Sundry Com plem ents. W herein is  shown the deceitfulness o f L o ­
ving &  Lovers, now a days com m only used. W ith certain verses and sonnets upon several subjects that 
is  W ritten in  this B O O K . B y  R ichard Crim sal. Printed by J. M fille t] fo r W . T[hackeray]. Sold by J. Back  
at the [sign] o f the B lack-B o y on London-Bridge. [c.1685] 8vo. 24pp. M ixed B L /R N . Love m iscellany  
in  prose and verse. 1 woodcut. [Loc. C M  P M  1 ,46. pp. 1001-1024. (Pepys C 19). (S T C  M icro film  has a 
variant S TC 5419a on reel 1267)] [Source: Text; S T C  5419 and W ing C 6 9 13A ]
tl8 a T H E  M Y S T E R IE S  O F  L O V E  &  E L O Q U E N C E , O r, the A R T S  o f W ooing and Com plem enting; A s 
they are m anag’d in  the Spring Garden, H id e Park, the New  Exchange, and other em inent places. A  
W ork, in  w hich is  draw n to the L ife , the Deport-m ents o f the most accom plisht Persons, the mode of
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their C ourtly Enter-tainm ents, Treatm ents o f their Ladies at B alls, their ac-custom ’d Sports, D ro lls and 
Fancies, the W itchcrafts o f their persw asive Language in  their A pproaches, or other m ore Secret 
Dispatches. And to com pleat the young Practitioners o f Love and Courtship, these follow ing conducing 
H elps are ch iefly  insisted on. The T h ird  Edition, w ith A dditions. London. Printed by Jam es Raw lins, fo r 
O badiah B lagrave at the B la ck-B ea r and Star in  St. Pauls Church-yard. 1685. 8vo. A 8, a4, B -D d 8. 
Preface and Ded. signed E[dw ardJ P fh illip s], [A rber, Term  Catalogue. II,  119] [Loc. L . L V . O W ; CI-I. 
CN . C SU . L C . M H . TO . Y . Z W T ] [Source: Case 1 18b; W ing P2067]
t L o ve’s posie. Printed fo r Joseph Hindm arsh. 1686. 12mo. [Arber, Term  Catalogue. II,  159] [Loc. L. P;
C L C ] [Source: W ing L328 1]
t7a C up id ’s C ourt O F S A L U T A T IO N S . F u ll o f Com plem ental Dialogues, and other am orous passages, as
w ell Com m odious as delightful fo r Young-m en and M aids to Read and Exercise. B y W . B. Printed for J. 
Deacon, and are to be Sold by R . K e ll, at the B lew  A nchor in  Pye-Com er, near W est-Sm [i]thfield. 1687. 
8vo. 24pp. M ixed B L /R N . Com plem ents in  prose, some in  verse. 1 woodcut. [Loc. O; C M  P M  II,  37. 
pp.879-892. (Pepys C 1 4 )] [Source: C M  text; W ing B 20 7]
t24 T he royal academy o f complements. Printed for E. H. to be sold by Absalom  Cham berlain, [1687?] 8vo.
Under 50pp. [Loc. W F] [Source: W ing R 2099A ]
t5f T he art of m aking love without speaking. Printed fo r R . Bentley. 1688. 12mo. [Loc. L ; C L C ] [Source:
W ing A 3793] -
tz7 T he Q uakers A rt o f Courtship: O r, the Yea-and-N ay Academ y o f Com plem ents. C alculated fo r the
m eridian o f the Bull-and-M outh. B y  the author o f Teagueland Jests [W ing T 605, 1690]. Printed 1689. 
12mo. 150pp. [A rber, Term  Catalogue. II, 290] [Loc. B L C : C. 118.a.9; W F. Y ] [Source: W ing Q 14]
t The theatre o f complements. Printed fo r A bel Roper. 1689. 12mo. [Loc. G O T ] [Source: W ing T 844A ]
t T he longing lasses letter to her love. Printed fo r J. Deacon. [1690?] B rs. [Lo c. O ] [Source: W ing
L2995A ]
125 T he Quakers art o f courtship. Printed 1 6 9 0 .12mo. [Loc. Y (tp )] [Source: W ing Q 14A ]
t21b T he lo ver’s secretary. Printed fo r R . Bentley. 1692. 12mo. [A rber, Term  Catalogue. II,  5 1 3 ] [Loc. L . O ]
[Source: W ing L3258 ]
t The T rue L O V E R ’S New A C C A D E M Y , O r, School o f Com plem ents; W ith  the new A rt o f m aking
Love. Adorned w ith curious Love-Letters, A m orous D ialogues, Com plem ental D iscourses. W ith Ten  
new excellent Songs, sung at C ourt and the Play-H ouses. The lik e  not hitherto printed, Printed fo r J. 
Conyers at the B la ck Raven over against E ly-H ouse in  Holbom . [1692-1700] [A v:] T H E  A rt o f LO V E , 
O R, The new School o f Com plem ents; Adorned w ith Lo ve Letters. [B v:] A  New G A R L A N D  o f choice 
SO N GS, both Am orous and Jo -vial, sung at Court and Play-house. 8vo. 24pp. R N . Lo ve m iscellany o f 
letters, dialogue, verse and garland o f 11 songs. 1 woodcut. [Loc. C M  PM  II,  28. pp.663-686. (Pepys 
C 9 5 )] [Source: Text; W ing T 27 51B ]
t A  posie fo r lovers. [B y Thom as Rogers, 1660-1694.] Printed for Thomas Speed. 1694. 4to. Under 50pp.
[Arber, Term  Catalogue. II,  479] [Loc. L. O; C H . C L C . IU . M A C . M H . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing R 18 42E]
t26 The m aster-piece o f love-songs. Printed fo r A. M filb oum ], W . 0 [n le y ], Tho. Thackeray, [c.1695] Brs.
[Loc. L . O. HH. G U (E uing 208); M H ] [Source: W ing M 1064]
126 The master-piece of love-songs. Publ: [1695] Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing M 1065]
t l9  The new academy o f complements. Printed by I. Daw ks for Awnsham  and John C h urch ill. 1698. 12mo.
[Loc. L ] [Source: W ing N 531A ]
127 T he young L o ve r’s G uide, or the U nsuccessful A m our o f Philabius, a countrey Lover, set forth in  
several kind E pistles w rit by him  to his beautious-unkind m istress: teaching Lovers how to com port 
them selves w ith Resignation in  their Love Disasters. W ith the A nsw er o f Helena to Paris, by a countrey 
Shepherdess. A s also the sixth /Enaeid, and Fourth Eclogue, o f V irg il. Both new ly translated. B y J. B ., 
Gent. Sold by the B ooksellers o f London and W estm inster. jT rin . [June] 1699. M iscellanies. Item  2.] 
[Source: T .C . Ill,  142]
tl8 b  T H E  B E A U ’S Academ y, O R  T H E  M odem  and Genteel W A Y  O F W ooing and Com plem enting. A fter 
the most C ourtly Manner: In  w hich is  draw n to the L ife, the Deportment o f most accom plished Lovers, 
the M ode o f their C ourtly Entertainments, the Charm s o f their Persuasive Language, in  their Addresses 
or more Secret Dispatches. T o  w hich are added Poems, Songs, Letters o f Love and others: Proverbs, 
Rid-dles, Jests, Posies, D evices, with variety o f Pastim es and D iversions, as Cross-Pur-poses, the Lovers
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Alphabet, & c. A lso  a D ictionary for m aking Rhim es, Four Hundred and F ifty  delightful Questions, with 
their several Answ ers. T O G E T H E R  W IT H  A  New Invented A rt o f Logick: So plain  and easie, that the 
meanest Capacity may, in  a short time, attain to a Perfection o f A rguing and Disputing. London. Printed 
fo r O. B. and Sold by John Sprint, at the B e ll in  Little-B ritain. 1699. B y E[dw ard] P [h illip s]. 8vo. A 8, a4, 
B -D d8. The third edition o f T he M ysteries o f Lo ve and Eloquence, 1685 (W in g  P2067), w ith a cancel 
title-page. [Arber, Term  Catalogue. I l l,  127] [Loc. L ; Y ] [Source: Case 1 18c; W ing P2064]
127 T he young lovers guide. B y  J. B . Printed and are to be sold by the booksellers. 1699. 8vo. [Loc. L. O.
C S ; C L C . C N . M H . W F] [Source: W ing B 131]
t28a T H E  C O M P L E A T  A C A D E M Y  O F  Com plem ents: C O N T A IN IN G  F irst, C h o ice  Sentences, w ith  
V ariety o f Sim ilitudes, and com parisons; also the best Com plem ental Letters. Second, The A rt o f 
Courtship and Gen-teel Breeding, w ith D iscourses proper fo r this Ingenious A ge, fa r surpassing any 
T hing o f this Nature. T O G E T H E R  W ith a C o llection o f the Newest SO N GS that are Sung at Court and 
Play-H ouse LO N D O N : Printed fo r E. T racy, at the Three B ibles on London Bridge; A n d T . Ballard, at 
the R isin g Sun in  Little-B ritain. 1705. 12mo. A 2-A 12, B -G 12. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: C ase 235]
t25 T he Quakers A rt o f Courtship. Printed 1710. 12mo. [Loc. B L C : 12330.aa.42] [Source: B L C ]
tl9 T H E  N ew  A cadem y O F C O M P L E M E N T S , E R E C T E D  F O R  Ladies, Gentlew om en, C o urtiers,
Gentlemen, Scholars, Soldiers, C itizens, Countrym en; and a ll Persons o f what Degree soever, o f both 
S EX ES . Stored with variety o f C ourtly and C iv il C O M P LE M E N T S , Eloquent L E T -T E R S  o f Lo ve and 
Friend ssip , W IT H  A n  E xact C o lle ctio n  o f the N ew est and C hoicest SO N G S A L A M O D E , Both  
Am orous and Jovial, C O M P IL E D  B y  L . B. S ir C . S. S ir W . D . and Others the most R efined W its o f this 
Age. LO N D O N : Printed fo r John C h urch ill, at the B la ck  Swan in  Pater-Noster-Row. 1713. 12mo. B -P 12. 
[Loc. Unknown] [Source: Case 148b]
t21b A  New Academ y o f C O M P LE M E N T S ; O R, T he Lo ver’ s Secretary. Being W it and M irth  im prov’d, by 
the m ost elegant Expressions us’d in  the A rt o f Courtship, In  divers Exam ples o f W ritin g o r Inditing  
L E T T E R S , relating either to L O V E  or B U S IN E S S ...T o  w hich is  added, A  C hoice Collections o f above 
120 Love-Songs, M erry Catches, and Jo v ia l H ealths; being the newest now  extant. W ith  plain  
Instructions fo r Dancing. The Fourth Edition, with A dditions. L icen s’d and Enter’ d according to Order. 
London, Printed fo r C. Bates, in  Giltspur-street, and A . Bettesworth on London-bridge. 1715. D ic e  One 
Shilling. 12mo. A -G 12. [Loc. Unknow n] [Source: C ase28 5d ]
t28b T H E  Com pleat Academ y O F C O M P LE M E N T S : O R, L o ver’s M agazine: Shew ing T he W hole A rt o f 
C ourtship...To w hich is  added, A  com pleat C o lle ctio n  o f choice Songs and m erry Catches; w ith the 
m erry Songs and Catches o f P o lly  Peachum, w hich she sung in the Beggar’s Opera. The W hole being o f 
uni-versal Use, both to Tow n and Country. London: Printed by and fo r J. W illis  and T, Pettet in  Tow er - 
street, and D aniel Pratt in  the Strand. 1 7 2 9 .12mo. A -G 12. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: Case 235b]
t21b A  N EW  A C A D E M Y  O F  C O M P LE M E N T S : O R, T H E  L o ve r’ s Secretary. B eing W IT  and M IR T H  
Im p rov’d, by the most Elegant Expressions us’d in  the A R T  o f C O U R T S H IP , In  divers Exam ples o f 
W ritin g or In diting L E T T E R S , relating either to L O V E  o r B U S lN E S S ...T o  w hich is  added, A  Choice  
C o llectio n  o f above a H undred favourite Love-Songs, M erry Catches, and Jo via l Healths; being tlie  
newest now Extant. W ith p lain  In-sructions fo r D A N C IN G . The Tw elfth Edition. D U B L IN : Printed by 
T H O . B R O W N E , at the H o ly  B ib le  in  H igh Street, M ,D C C ,X L III. [ie. 1743.] 12mo in  sixes. A -N 6. 
[Loc. Unknow n] [Source: Case 285m ]
t21c A  N E W  A C A D E M Y  O F  C O M P L IM E N T S : O R , T H E  C o m p leat E N G L IS H  S ecretary. 
Containing...W ith a C o llectio n  o f the Newest Play-house Songs. London: Printed fo r R . W are, at the 
B ib le  and Sun on Ludgate-H ill; C . H itch, at tlie R ed-Lion in  Pater-noster-Row; and J. Hodges, at tlie  
Looking G lass on London-Bridge. 1 7 4 8 .12mo. A -F 12, G 6. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: Case 285m ]
t l Love’ s Garland. A  reprint o f S T C  16856 in  H aliiw eil-P h illip p s, Janies Orchard, ed. The Literature o f the 
Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries Illustrated by Reprints o f V ery Rare Tracts. London: Privately  
Printed. 1851. pp.223-236. [Loc. C U L : B a.16.7] [Source: Text]
3.2 Marriage Literature
H e n -P e c k e d  F rig a te
t H en-peckt Frigate. Listed as a S m all M erry B o ok on T hackeray’s Trade L ist. These Sm all Books, 
B allads and H istories Undemamed, are a ll Printed fo r and Sold by W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  at the 
A ngel in  D uck-Lane, London; where any Chapm an m ay be furnished with them o r any other Books at 
Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. B ritish  Library, Bagford Ballads, V ol. 2. (C .4 0.m .l0 , N o.2)] 
[Source: Reproduced in  Shepard p.21]
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H orn Fair
H a z litt states: ‘ G ro se  m entions a  fa ir c a lle d  H o rn -F a ir, h e ld  at C h arlto n , in  K e n t, o n  St. L u k e ’ s D ay, 
the 18th O ctober. It  co n siste d  o f a  rio to u s m ob, w h o , a fte r a p rin ted  sum m ons d isp e rse d  through the 
a d ja cen t tow ns, m et at C u c k o ld ’ s P o in t, n e a r D e p tfo rd , and  m a rch ed  fro m  th en ce in  p ro ce ssio n  
th roug h  that tow n and G re e n w ich  to C h a rlto n , w ith  h o rn s o f d iffe re n t k in d s upo n  th e ir head s; and at 
the fa ir  there w ere so ld  ra m s’ h o rn s and e v e ry  so rt o f toy m ade o f h o rn ; e v en  the g in g e r-b re a d  
fig u re s  h ad  h o rn s. A  serm o n  u sed  to b e  p re a ch e d  at C h a rlto n  C h u rc h  o n  the f a ir  d ay. T ra d itio n  
attributes the o rig in  o f this lice n tio u s fa ir  to K in g  Jo h n , w h o  b ein g  detected in  an  ad u ltero us am our, 
com po unded fo r h is  crim e  b y  g ran tin g  to the in ju re d  h usb an d  a ll the la n d  fro m  C h a rlto n  to C u c k o ld ’ s 
P o in t, and  e sta b lish e d  the fa ir  as a  tenure. It  ap peal's that it  w as the fa sh io n  in  W illia m  F u lle r’ s tim e  
to go to H o rn  F a ir  dressed  in  w om en’ s clo th es. ‘ I  rem em b er b ein g  there u p o n  H o rn  F a ir  day, I  w as 
d ressed  in  m y la n d -la d y ’ s best go w n, and o ther w o m en ’ s attire, and to H o rn  F a ir  w e w ent, and as w e  
w ere co m in g  b a ck  b y w ater, a ll the clo a th s w ere sp o ile d  b y d irty  w ater, & c ., that w as flu n g  on us in  
an in u n d a tio n , fo r w h ic h  I  w as o b lig e d  to p resen t h e r w ith  tw o g u in eas, to m ake atonem ent fo r the 
dam age sustain ed .’ & c . Life of William Fuller, 1 7 0 3 , p. 122. In  an extra ct fro m  a n  o ld  n ew sp ap er, I  
fin d  it  w as fo rm e rly  a custom  fo r a p ro ce ssio n  to go fro m  som e o f the in n s in  B ish o p sg a te  Street, in  
w h ich  w ere a  k in g , a queen, a m ille r, a  c o u n c illo r, & c ., and a great num bers o f others, w ith  h o rn s in  
th e ir hats, to C h a rlto n , w here they w ent ro u n d  the ch u rch  three tim es, & c . S o  m any in d e ce n cie s w ere  
co m m itted  upo n  th is o c c a sio n  o n  B la ck h e a th  (a s  the w h ip p in g  o f fe m a le s w ith  fu rz e , & c .), that it  
g a ve ris e  to the p ro v e rb  o f ‘ a ll is  fa ir  at H o rn  F a ir.’ T h is  a cco u n t is  perh aps co n n e cted  w ith  that 
g iv e n  in  a  tract o f 1 7 1 1 , w h ich  is  a le tte r an n o u n cin g  a m eeting o f the m ost A n c ie n t C o m p an y o f 
F u m b le rs at the ann ual fe stiv a l at H o rn  F a ir, O cto b e r 14th, w h en  it appears that they w o re h orn s o n  
th e ir head an d  c a rrie d  p ick a x e s, sh o v e ls  & c ., in  th e ir hands. L y so n s in  h is  ‘ E n v iro n s ,’ sa y s, the 
b u rle sq u e  p ro ce ssio n  has been d isco n tin u e d  s in c e  the y e a r 1 7 6 8 / S ee a lso  the texts: Fumbler’s Hall 
an d  Cuckolds All A-Row in  S e ctio n  2 .2 . [S o u rce : H a z litt, W illia m  C a re w . Faiths and Folklore: A 
Dictionary of National Beliefs, Superstitions, and Popular Customs, Past and Current, With Their 
Classical and Foreign Analogues, Described and Illustrated. 2  v o ls. L o n d o n : R e e v e s and T u rn e r, 
19 05. R ep . 1 v o l. L o n d o n : B ra ck e n  B o o k s, 1995. p p .3 2 6 -7 ]
t H orn Fair. Listed as a Sm all M erry B ook on T hackeray’s Trade List. These Sm all Books, B allads and 
H istories Undemamed, are a ll Printed fo r and Sold by W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  at the A ngel in  D uck- 
Lane, London; where any Chapm an m ay be furnished w ith them or any other B ooks at Reasonable 
Rates. Publ: [c.1689] B rs. [Loc. B ritish  L ib ra iy , Bagford Ballads, V ol. 2. (C .4 0 .m .l0 , N o .2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in  Shepard p.21]
t A  fro lick  to H orn-Fair. [B y Edw ard W ard.] Printed and sold by J. How. 1700. Fol. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L. 
O. L G ; C H . C L C . IU . M H . M H S. N IC . Y . Z W T ] [Source: W ing W 735]
t A  new summons to H o rn-Fair. Printed and sold by FI. H . [1700?] B rs. [Loc. L ; W C L ] [Source: W ing  
N 778]
T h e  M a r r ie d  M a n ’s  C o m fo rt
t T he m arried m ans Com fort, and the B atchelours C onfession. L isted  as a S m all M erry  B o ok on 
Thackeray’s Trade List. These Sm all Books, B allads and H istories Undemamed, are a ll Printed fo r and 
Sold by W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  at the A ngel in  D uck-Lane, London; where any Chapm an may be 
furnished w ith them or any other Books at Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c.1689] B rs. [Loc. B ritish  Library, 
Bagford Ballads, V ol. 2. (C.40.m . 10, N o.2)] [Source: Reproduced in  Shepard p.21]
P a tie n t G ris e ld a ; P a tie n t G r is s e ll
O n ly  texts that ap pear m ore than o n ce h ave been num bered.
t l (a ) In  T h e  D ecam eron. B y  G io v a n n i B o c c a c c io . D a y  10. T a le  1 0 .1 3 4 9 -1 3 5 1 .
(b ) E n g lis h  P rin ted  E d itio n s. V a rio u s T itle s. 1620.
12 (a ) O ther N o n -E n g lish  L an g u ag e V e rsio n s, c .1 3 7 4 .
(b ) F re n ch  C h ap b o o k. 1656,
8  (a ) E x c e lle n t [N e w ] B a lla d . B a lla d s. [1 5 6 5 -1 5 6 6 ]
(b ) B a lla d  P rin ted  in  T h e  G a rla n d  o f G o o d w ill. B y  T . D e lo n e y . 1593.
(c ) P leasan t B a lla d . E n tered  as; N o b le  M a rq u ess, [c.1 6 0 0 ?]
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t4 (a ) T h e  C o m ed y o f P atien t and M e e k  G rise ld a . P la y . B y  J. P h illip s. [1 5 6 5 -1 5 6 6 ]
(b ) T h e  P le a sa n t C o m ed y  o f P atien t G ris s e l. P la y . B y  T h o m a s D e k k e r, H e n ry  C h e ttle , and  
W illia m  H aughton. 1599.
0  T h e  [A n cie n t,] T ru e , and A d m ira b le  H isto ry  o f P atien t G rise ld a . P ro se. 1619.
t6 C h ap b o o k. In co rp o ra te s an E a rlie r B a lla d , w ith  P ro se A d d itio n s, [c. 16 40]
t7 E d itio n  b y C h a rle s P e rra u lt 1691.
tla  D erived from  T he Decam eron. B y  G io van n i B o ccaccio. X , 10. 1349-1351. [Source: V elay-V allan tin
p. 107]
t2a [The T a le  o f Patient G riseld a.] Translated by Petrarch into Latin c.1374. [L o c. M agdalen C ollege,
O xford; Paris] [Source: Ashton p. 171]
t2a [French translation o f Patient G riselda based upon Petrarch’s text.] B y  Philippe de Mdzteres. 1389. [Loc.
Unknow n] [Source: V elay-V allan tin  p. 107]
t2a L e  M yslere de G rise ild is  M arquis de Salucas. 1393 o r 1395. A  play perform ed in  Paris. [Source:
D ekker, Thom as et al. Patient G riss il: A  Com edy by Thom as D ekker, H enry Chettle, and W illia m  
Haughton. Reprinted from  the Black-Letter Edition o f 1603. 1603; rep. ed. John Payne C o llier. London: 
F o r The Shakespeare Society, 1841. p .vi; Ashton p. 171; V elay-V allan tin  p. 107 w hich gives a date o f 
13951
ref In  L e  L iv re  de la  C ite  des Dam es. B y  C h ristin e de Pisan. 1405. G riseld a appears as an ‘ exam ple’ . 
[Source: V elay-V allantin p. 107]
ref In  Le Cham pion des Dames. B y  M artin L e Franc. 1442. G riseld a appears as an ‘exam ple’ . [Source:
V elay-V allantin p. 107]
t2a Pacience o f G riselid is. A  prose version. Publ: 1484. [Source: V elay-V allantin p. 107]
t2a Pacience o f G risG id is. A  prose version. Publ: 1491. [Source: V elay-V allantin p. 107]
ref In  Le Triom phe des Dames. B y  O liv ie r de L a  M arche. 1493. G riselda appears as an ‘exam ple’ . [Source:
V elay-V allantin p. 107]
ref The Rare Patience o f C haucer’s G riselda. P lay written. [1546-1556] [Source: Sanders, Norman, et al.
The Revels H istory o f Dram a in  English. V ol. 2. London; New Y ork; Methuen, 1980. pp.54, 128]
ref Patient and M eek G rissil. P lay written. [1558 -1561] [Source: Sanders, Norm an, et al. T he R evels
H istory o f Dram a in  English. V o l. 2. London; New  Y ork: Methuen, 1980. p p .59 ,128]
t3a the songe o f pacyente G R E S S E L L  unto hyr make. O w yn Rogers. [22 Ju ly  1565-22 J u ly  1566] (R ollins:
Probably preserved in  John P h illip ’s Com m odye o f pacient and meeke G riss ill.) [Source: R o llin s Item  
2486; A rber 1,296]
ref I I  ballettes to the Tune o f Pacyente G R E S S E L L . W ylliam  G reffeth. [2 2  J u ly  15 6 5 -22 J u ly  1566]
(A rber: Charged at 4d, so only one publication?) [Source: R o llin s Item  137; A rber 1,301]
13a D anderly D yscaffe. A lex. Lacy. [2 2  J u ly  156 5-22 J u ly  1566] (R o llin s: The Songe o f Pacient G rissell,
begins ‘G od by h is prouidence deuine,’ w ith the refrain , ‘Singe danderlie D istaffe, &  danderlie/Y e  
V irg in s a ll com e leain e o f mee,’ John P h illip ’s Com m odye o f pacient and m eeke G riss ill, sig. B 4 .) 
[Source: R o llin s Item  482; A rber 1,30 2 ]
t4a an history o f meke and pacyent G R E S E L L . Thom as C o lw e ll. [2 2  J u ly  156 5-22 J u ly  1566] (Greg:
c. A p ril 1566.) [Source: G reg 52; A rber 1,309]
t4a the history o f payciente G R E S S E L L  & c. Thom as C o lw e ll. [2 2  J u ly  156 8 -22 J u ly  1569] (G reg:
c.February 1569; ‘double fee’ ; See: Huth, A B  and B . p.25, 1867 edition.) [Source: G reg 52; A rber I, 
385]
t4a T H E  C O M M O D Y E  O F pacient and m eeke G ris s ill, W hearin is  declared, tire good exam ple, o f her
pacience towardes her hus-band: and lykew ise, the due obedience o f Children, toward their Parentes. 
N ew ly, C om piled by Iohn P h illip . E ig h t persons m aye easely play this Com m ody. 1. P o llitick e  
Persw asion tire V ice, the Epiloge. Fo r one. 2. Preface. M arquis. Fo r another. 3. Fidence. Indigence. The  
second Paidge or Serving man, The Sonne o f G rissill. F o r another. 4. Reason. D illigence. Countis M ayd. 
Pacience, and the Daughter o f G riss ill. F o r another. 5. Sobrietie. Countis o f Pango. Com on people. 
Constancy. 6. Rum or. Iannickle. 7. Ian n ickells W ife. T he first o f the Pages. The Nursse. 8. G rissill. The 
M idw ife. Im printed at London, in  Fleetestreat beneath tire Conduit, at the signe o f Saint John Evan-gelist 
by Thom as C olw ell. (G reg: c.F e b ru a ry  1569. ‘T he double entry in  sr suggests that the earlier was not
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acted upon’ . S T C  suggests [1 56 6 ?].) 4to. [B y  John P h illip s.] 3 2  unnum bered leaves. M ain ly  B la ck  
Letter. A 2, B -H 4 ,1 2. Verse, not divided, w ith verse prologue and epilogue. [Loc. Y 2. G reg 52] [Source: 
Greg; S T C  19865]
t3b The garden [ie. garland] o f good w ill. John W olf. 5  M a rch  1593. [John W o lf has been crossed out and 
replaced w ith Edw ard white. /. the x x v ij111 o f August 1596.] [Source: A rber II, 6 27]
t3b T he garden [ie. garland] o f good w ill. John-W otC. Edw ard W hite. 27 A ugust 1596. [Source: A rb er II,  
627]
t4b ‘ Receved by me Sam uell R ow lye o f ph yllyp hencbloe fo r harrye chettell in  Earneste o f tlie playe of
patient G ryssell fo r the V se o f the Com epanye,..xxs’ [Betw een 16 O ctob er an d  1 N ovem ber 1599] In  
Row ley’s hand. [Source: Henslow e p. 125 (f.6 51)]
t4b ‘Lent vnto thomas dickkers harey chettell w m harton in  eameste o f A  B oocke called patient grissell at 
the a poyntment o f Robart shavve by his letter the some o f three powndes tlie 19 o f desem ber 1599..,iijli ’ 
19 D ecem ber 1599. [Source: H enslow e p. 128 (f.66 v)]
t4b ‘ Receiued in  earnest o f patient G risse ll by vs Tho. dekker, Hen: Chettle and w illm  Haw ton the sume of
3. Ii. o f good &  law full money, by a note sent from  mr Robt Shaa: tlie 19th o f december 1599.-...31. B y  
me henry chettle, w Haughton, Thom as D ekker’ 19 D ecem ber 1599. In  Chettle’s hand, excluding tlie 
other signatures. Robert Shaa w as one o f the tem porary managers o f the com pany o f the E a rl o f 
Nottingham ’s players. [Source: D ekker, Thom as et al. Patient G rissil: A  Com edy by Thom as Dekker, 
Henry Chettle, and W illia m  Haughton. Reprinted from  the B lack-Letter E d ition o f 1603. 1603; rep. ed. 
John Payne C o llier. London: Fo r The Shakespeare Society, 1841. p.ix; H enslow e p.65 (f.3 1 03
t4b ‘ Receaued o f mr Henshlow e the 26 01 o f decembr 1599 to pay Tho: Deckers: H . Chettle: &  W ill: Hawton
fo r pacient G riss ill v jh I  say Receaued v jfi by me Robt Shaa’ 26 D ecem ber 1599. In  R. S liaa’s hand. 
[Source: Henslow e p. 129 (f.6 6 v)]
t4b ‘Lent vnto thomas deckers the 28 o f desem ber 1599 in  eameste o f a playe called  pacyent gresell the 
some o f...vs’ 28 D ecem ber 1599. [Source: H enslow e p. 129 (f.66v)]
t4b ‘Lent vnto w m harton tlie 29 o f desem ber 1599 in  earnest o f patient gresell some of...vs’ 29 D ecem ber 
1599. [Source: Henslow e p. 129 (f.670]
t4b ‘Receaued o f m r Henshlow e this 2 6 th o f January 1599 [ie. 1600] x x s to geue vnto tlie tayler to buy a grey
gowne for gryssell I  say Receaued...xxs by m e Robt Shaa’ 26 Ja n u a ry  1600. In  Shaa’s hand. [Source: 
Henslow e p. 130 (f.6 7 1)]
t4b ‘Lent vnto Robaite shavve the 18 o f m arch 1599 [ie. 1600] to geue vnto the printer to staye tlie printinge
o f patient gresell the some of...xxxxs [by me Robt Shaa]’ 18 M a rch  1600. [Source: H enslow e p. 132  
(f.681)]
t4b The Plaie o f Patient G R IS S E L L . Cutbert Burby. 28 M a rch  1600. [Source: A rber III,  158]
8 c  A  most pleasant B allad  o f patient G risse ll. [B y  Thom as D eloney?] Publ: [c.1600?] S ingle sheet, fol.
Ballad. (S T C : A lso  printed in  S T C  6553.5, The Garland o f G ood-w ill and S T C  12386, T he Pleasant and 
Sweet H istory.) P ossibly tlie ballad reproduced in  Haselkorn, Anne M . and Betty S. T ravitsky, eds. The  
Renaissance Englishw om an in  Print. Amherst: U niv. o f M assachusetts D ess, 1990. p .215 ( ‘T o the tune 
o f the B rid es good m o rro w ’ 13 stanzas o f 1411. T otal: 18211.) E x-H uth C o llectio n . [Loc. L . S T C  
M icro film  1205] [Source: S T C  12384]
l3b the garland o f goodw ill. Thom as Pavier. 1 M a rch  1602. [A ssigned over from  M aster Edw ard W hite.
D o vid in g  it is  not someone elses copy.] [Source: A rb er III,  202]
t4b T H E  P L E A S A N T  C O M O D IE  O F  Patient G riss ill. A s it hath beene sundrie tim es lately p la id  by the
right honorable the Earle o f Not-tingham  (Lo rd  high A dm irall) his servants. LO N D O N . Im printed [by E. 
A lld e ] fo r H E N R Y  R O C K E T , and are to be solde at the long Shop under S. M ild red s Church in  the 
Poultry. 1603. 4to. [B y Thom as D ekker, H enry Chettle, and W illia m  Haughton.] A  play in  5  acts. [Loc. 
L ; F. H N . PFO R (im p). G reg 198. S T C  M icro film  38 0] [Source: 1841 edition o f text; Ashton p. 171; S T C  
6518]
t5 T H E  A N C IE N T , T R U E  A N D  A D M IR A B L E  H IS T O R Y  O F  P A T IE N T  G R IS E L , A  Poor M ans
D aughter in  France: S H E W IN G  H O W  M A ID E S , B Y  H E R  E X A M P L E , IN  T H E IR  G O O D  
B E H A V IO U R  M A Y  M A R R IE  R IC H  H U SB A N D S; A N D  L IK E W IS E  W IV E S  B Y  T H E IR  P A T IE N C E  
A N D  O B E D IE N C E  M A Y  G A IN E  M U C H  G L O R IE . W ritten F irst in  French. Translated into English. 
D in ted  by H . L[o\vnes] fo r W illia m  Lugger; and are to be sold at h is shop in  Bedlam , neere M oore-
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Fields. 1619. 4to. 10 Chapters. Prose. [Loc. L(date shaved). S T C  M icro film  959] {Source: 1842 edition  
o f text; S T C  12383]
tlb  A  booke C alled  T he Decam eron o f M aster JO H N  B O C C A C E , Florentine. M aster W illia m  Jaggard. 22  
M a rch  1620. [recalled by my lord o f C A N T E R B U R Y e s com and.] (A rber: T h is edition o f B occacio was 
licensed by the B ishop o f London through his secretary, and that license afterw ards revoked by the 
Prim ate.) [Source: A rber III,  667]
tlb  T he decam eron containing an hundred pleasant novels. [Anon. B y  G io van n i B o ccaccio . Trans. J.
F lo rio ?] Printed by I. Jaggard. 1620. Fo l. 2  vols. (S T C : F o r excerpts from  The Decam eron see S T C  
31 © , S T C 3 1 © .5 , S T C  3184, S T C  3184.5, S T C  123© , S T C  21499.) [Loc. L. L 30. O. C 2. LE E D S . +; F. 
HN. H D . N. P M L. + ] [Source: S T C  3172]
t3c A  noble M arquis. M aster Pavier, John W right, Cuthbert W right, Edw ard W right, John Grism ond, Henry 
Gosson. 14 D ecem ber 1624. [Source: R o llin s Item  1956; A rber IV , 131]
tlb  [V olum e 1 o f The Decam eron w ith the title:] The m odell o f w it, m irth, eloquence, and conversation.
Fram ed in  ten dayes. B y  J. Boccacio. [Trans. J. F lo rio ?] Printed by I. Jaggard fo r M . Lownes. 1625. Fol. 
[Loc. L 30. O. C . C 2. W N. +; F. HN. H D . L C . PN. + ] [Source: S T C  317 3]
0 a  A  most excellent and vertuous B allad  o f tire patient G risse ll: T o  the tune o f the B rid es good m orrow. 
Printed at London [by G . Purslow e] for H . Gossen. [c.1625?] Single sheet, fol. 2  parts. Ballad. Part 1: 
12011. Part 2: 14011. T otal 26011. M ain ly  B L . 2  woodcuts. [B egins: A  N oble M arquess,] [Loc. C M ] 
[Source: C M  PB 1,34-35; S T C  12384.5]
13b The garland o f good w ill 3  partes. Edw ard Brew ster, Robert Birde. 4 A ugust 1626. [A ssigned over by
M istris Pavier, being previously the copy o f her late husband Thomas Pavier.] [Source: A rb er IV , 165]
ref [M ention o f the tale in ] Rem arques sur le Berger extravagant. B y  Charles Sorel. 1627. V illa g e  fo lk  read
the tale o f Patient G risse ll and older people retold it  to children. A  character, A drian, cites ‘the story o f 
G rise ld is’ among the books one m ight read ‘to enjoy oneself on feast days’. [Source: V elay-V allan tin  
p. 107]
0 b  In  The garland o f good w ill. D ivided  into three parts: containing many pleasant songs. W ith a table to 
fin d  the names o f a ll the songs. B y  T. D [eloney]. Printed fo r E. B[rew ster] and R . B ird . 1628. 8vo. 
Verse. (S T C : F o r separate printings o f tw o o f the item s see S T C  6558.5 and S T C  12384. See also S T C  
6568.) [Loc. Y ] [Source: S T C  6553.5]
t3b T he new garland o f G oodw ill Contayning three partes. M aster Bird. 9 N ovem ber 1629. [Source: A rber
IV , 221]
8 b  In  T he garland o f good w ill. D ivided  into three parts: containing many pleasant songs. W ith a table to
fin d  the names o f a ll the songs. B y  T . D [eloney]. Printed fo r R. Bird. 1631. 8vo. Verse. [Loc. O: Bodl. 
8 ° L 79(4 ) Art. Im perfect Lacking G 8] [Souice: Burton Item  452; S T C  6554]
tlb  T he decameron. The third edition. [B y G iovanni B o ccaccio. Trans. J. F lo rio ?] Printed by T. Cotes, sold
by B. A lle n  and W . Hope. 1634. 12mo. (S T C : A n edition o f both volum es on continuous signatures.) 
[Loc. L(im p.). O 19; F (3 ,2  im p.). HN . H D (lst part only, lacking engr. tp). Y ] [Source: S T C  3174]
0 c  A  most pleasant ballad o f patient G risse ll. Printed fo r J. W right, [c.1635?] S ingle sheet, fol. 2  parts.
Ballad. [Loc. L ] [Source: S T C  12385]
t P atien t G ris s e ll: [M id -1 7 th  C e n tu ry ] B a lla d . M S . 13 stanzas o f 1411. T o ta l: 18211.
A B C B D E D E F F G H H G  rhym e scheme. [Begins: A : noble M arquesse, as hee did ryde on huntinge] [Loc. 
L: Percy Fo lio  M S .] [Source: Percy fol. I ll,  421-430]
t6 T H E  P LE A S A N T  A N D  S W E E T  H IS T O R Y  O F P A T IE N T  G R IS S E L L  S H E W IN G  H O W  SH E, FR O M
A  P O O R E  M A N S  D A U G H T E R , C A M E  T O  B E  A  G R E A T  L A D Y  IN  F R A N C E , B E IN G  A  
P A T T E R N E  T O  A L L  V E R T U O U S  W O M EN . Translated out o f Italian. Printed by E. P[urslow e] fo r 
John W right dw elling in  G iltspurstreet at the signe o f the Bible, [c.1640] 8vo. 24pp. (S T C : A r has half- 
title: T he history o f the noble marques. Reprints S T C  12384 w ith prose added at beginning and end.) 11 
chapters, prose and verse. (W att: 7  w oodcuts.) [Loc. L(im pr. shaved). S T C  M icro film  1102] [Source: 
H alliw ell (1862) Item  X I; 1842 edition o f text; W att; S T C  12386]
t3b The garland o f goodw ill. John W right Jnr. 13 Ju n e  1642. [Entered by virtue o f a b ill o f sale, from
Edw ard Daw kins, executor o f the last w ill &  testament o f M aster B ird  lately deceased, and by the note 
o f Edw ard Brewster. Previously the copy o f B ird  and Brew ster.] [Source: Eyre 1 ,43]
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tlb  The novels and tales. F ifth  e d itio a  B y  G iovanni B o ccaccio. Printed fo r Awnsham  C h u rcliill. 1648. Fol.
[Arber, Term  Catalogue. II,  106] [Loc. L. O. C T . L L . E; CN . L C . M BP. M H . Y ] [Source: W ing B 3378]
t6 T he history o f the noble m arques. M aster F ran cis C oles, M aster John W right, M aster Thom as V ere,
M aster W 1,1 Gilbertson. 1 M a y  1656. ‘a little  book’. [Source: Eyre II,  55]
t2b [A  French Chapbook edition o f the tale.] 1656. [Source: V elay-V allantin p. 109]
tlb  B o ccace’s tales. Fourth edition. B y  G iovanni B o ccaccio . Printed by E . Cotes, and are to be sold by
Joseph Cranford. 1657. 12mo. [Loc. L. O ; C N . V . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing B 3379 ]
8 a  A n  Excellent B allad  o f Patient G rissel. T o  the Tune of, T H E  B R ID E S  G O O D -M O R R O W . Printed fo r F.
Coles, T. Vere, W . G ifljbertson. [1658-1664] Brs. 2  parts. [Loc. G U (E uing 8 5)] [Source: W ing E 3792A ]
t5 The true and adm irable history o f Patient G rise l. Printed fo r E liz . Andrew s. 1663. 4to. U nder 50pp.
[Loc. M H ] [Source: W ing T 2 4 1 1]
t5 T he true and adm irable history o f Patient G risel. Printed fo r W illia m  Thackeray. 16 74 .4to. U nder 50pp.
[Loc. L. O ] [Source: W ing T 24 12]
t3a A n  excellent ballad o f patient G risse ll. M aster Fra. C oles, M aster Tho. Vere, M aster John W right,
M aster John C lark. 1 M a rch  1675. [Q uarter part to each partner.] [Source: R o llin s Item  2045; Eyre II,  
498]
t3c N oble M arquesse. M aster Fra. C oles, M aster Tho. Vere, M aster Jolm  W right, M aster Jolm  C lark . 1
M a rch  1675. [Quarter part to each partner,] [Source: R o llin s Item  1957; Eyre II, 50 1]
8 b  T he garland o f good-w ill. B y  Thom as Deloney. Printed fo r J. W right. 1678. 8vo. [Loc. O ] [Source:
W ing D946]
15 T H E  T rue and A dm irable H IS T O R Y  O F P A T IE N T  G R IS S E L , A  Poor M an’s Daughter in  France, A N D  
N oble M arquess o f S A LU S . S H E W IN G  H ow  M aids by their good and vertuous Behaviour, m ay M arry  
good H U SB A N D S: A nd likew ise how W IV E S  by their Patience and Obedience, may gain much G lory: 
B eing a Pattern fo r a ll V ertuous W om en. W ritten first in  French, but now Translated into English. 
London, Printed fo r J. W right, J. C larke, W . Thackeray, and T . Passenger. 1682. [A 2 r:] T H E  Pleasant 
and true H IS T O R Y  O F  P A T IE N T  G R IS S E L , and the N oble M arquess o f Salus. In  w hich is  exem plified  
the true O bedience, and N oble B ehavi-our o f Vertuous W om en toward their Husbands. 4to. 24pp. 3  
sheets. M ain ly  B L . Prose, 10 chapters. 2  woodcuts. [Loc. L . O. C M  PV  IV , 2. (Pepys V 52 )] [Source: 
B ook A uction Records, 14. 1916-7. Sotheby’s 13.7.1917, Lot 5632. Purch: E llis  £2. Ex-H uth; Text; 
W in g T 24 13]
8 a  A n  Excellent New B allad  o f Patient G rissel. T o  the Tune of, The [B rides] Good-m orrow . Printed fo r J.
C [lark e], W . T fliackeray], T . P[assinger]. [1684-1686] S ingle sheet, fol. Ballad. 2  woodcuts. [Begins: A  
N oble M arquess, I A s he did ride a Hunting] [Loc. C M ] [Source: C M  PB 1,520-521; Not in  W ing]
8 b  T he garland o f good-w ill. B y  Thom as Deloney. Printed by J. M ille t fo r T . Passenger, J. Deacon. 1685.
8vo. [Loc. O; C H ] [Source: W in g  D 947]
t6 The H istory o f the N oble M arquess. Printed for J. C larke, W . Thackeray, T . P[assinger]. 1686. [Second
title:] T he pleasant and sweet history o f patient G risse ll. 8vo. 24pp. Prose. [Loc. O: W ood 2 5 4 (1 2 )] 
[Source: Text; W ing P 2532]
8 b  T H E  G A R L A N D  O F  G o o d -W ill. D ivid ed  into Three Parts. Containing many pleasant SO N G S and
pretty Poems to sundry Notes. W ith  a T able to fin d  the Names o f a ll the SO N G S. B y  T[hom as] 
D[eloneyJ. London, Printed by Fr. C la rk  fo r George Conyers at the R in g on Ludgate-H ill. 1688. [E 5 V:] 
T H E  S E C O N D  P A R T  O F  T H E  G A R L A N D  o f G O O D -W IL L . [G 4r:] T H E  T H IR D  P A R T  O f the 
G A R L A N D  o f G O O D -W IL L . Svo. 128pp. 8 sheets. M a in ly  B L . 28 songs. 1 woodcut. [Loc. C M  P M  III,  
2. pp.99-226. (Pepys M3). O ] [Source: C M  text; W ing D948]
t3c N oble M arquess. L isted  as a B a lla d  on T hackeray’ s Trade List. These Sm all B ooks, B allads and
H istories Undernamed, are a ll Printed fo r and Sold by W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  at the A ngel in  D uck- 
Lane, London; where any Chapm an m ay be furnished w ith them or any other Books at Reasonable 
Rates. Publ: [c.1689] B rs. [Lo c. B ritish  L ib rary, B agford Ballads, V ol. 2. (C .4 0 .m .l0 , N o.2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in  Shepard p.21]
16 N oble M arquess. Listed as a Sm all M erry B ook on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Sm all Books, Ballads 
and H istories Undernamed, are a ll Printed fo r and Sold by W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  at the A ngel in  
D uck-Lane, London; where any Chapm an m ay be furnished with them or any other Books at Reasonable
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Rates. Publ: [c.1689] B rs. [Loc. B ritish  Library, Bagford Ballads, V ol. 2. (C .4 0 .m .l0 , N o.2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in  Shepard p.21]
t5 Patient G rissel. L isted  as a D ouble B o ok on Thackeray’ s Trade List. These Sm all Books, B allads and
H istories Undemamed, are a ll Printed fo r and Sold by W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  at the A ngel in  D uck- 
Lane, London; where any Chapm an m ay be furnished w ith them or any other Books at Reasonable 
Rates. Publ: [c.1689] B rs. [Loc. B ritish  L ib rary, Bagford Ballads, V ol. 2. (C .4 0 .m .l0 , N o.2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in  Shepard p.21]
t3a A n  excellent ballad o f noble m arquess and patient G rissel. Printed by and fo r A lex. M ilboum . [1690?]
Brs. [Loc. L. C M . H H ] [Source: W ing E 3792]
t3b T he garland of good-w ill. B y  Thom as Deloney. Printed fo r G . Conyers, [c.1690] 8vo. [Loc. L . O; C H .
CU . W F. Y J [Source: H azlitt (1849) pp. 147-8; W ing D949]
15 T he true and adm irable history o f tlie noble M arquess o f Salus and Patient G rissel. Printed by and fo r T.
N orris. [1690?] 4to. U nder 50pp. (See also Hodgson &  Co. Auction Catalogue. 25.2.1926. Lot 488: The 
T rue H istory o f the M arquess o f Salus and Patient G rissel. T. N orris. [1678.] 24pp. P ossibly the same 
text.) [Loc. C H . PH S] [Source: Hodgson &  Co. A uction Catalogue, 25.2.1926. Lot 488; W ing T 2414]
13a A n  excellent ballad o f noble m arquess and patient G rissel. Printed by and fo r W . 0 [n le y ]. [1690-1697] 
B rs. [Loc. L. N N M ] [Source: W ing E 3791]
t7 ‘I f  1 had given in  to a ll tlie different opinions offered me on tlie w ork that I  am sending you, nothing
w ould be left o f it but the sim ple, bare tale, and in  that case I  would have done better not to have touched 
it and to have left it in  its blue paper, where it has la in  these many years.’ [Charles Perrault ‘A  M onsieur 
[probably Fontenelle] en lu i envoyant G rise lid is’ .] n.d* [Source: V elay-V allantin pp. 107-8]
tl Charles Perrault read a com position o f G rise lid is to the Acad6m ie Fran§aise. 25 A ugust 1691. [Source:
V elay-V allantin p. 108]
tl ‘L a  M arquise de Salusses ou la  Patience de G rise lid is.’ [B eing pp. 143-194 o f] R ecu eil de plusieurs
pieces d ’eloquence et de poesies presentees h 1’Acadenue fran^aise pour les p rix de l ’annee 1691. A vec  
plusieurs discours. B y  Charles Perrault. Paris. Publ: J.-B . Coignard. 1691. [Source: V elay-V allan tin  
P-94]
t7 L a  M arquise de Salusses. B y C harles Perrault. Paris. Publ; J.-B . Coignard. 1691. [Source: V e la y -
V allantin p. 94]
r7 G riselid is, nouvelle, A vec le  Conte de Peau d ’Asne, et celu i des Souhaits ridicules. Seconde edition. [B y
Charles Perrault.] A  Paris, chez ia  Veuve de Jean-Baptiste Coignard, Im prim eur du Roy, et Jean-Baptiste 
Coignard F ils, Im prim eur du R oy, rue Saint Jacques, h la  B ib le  d’or. 1694. A vec privilege. [Source: 
V elay-Vallantin p.94]
t7 G riselid is, nouvelle. A vec le  Conte de Peau d’ Asne, et celu i des Souhaits ridicules. Fourth edition. [B y
Charles Perrault.] Paris. Publ; Jean-Baptiste Coignard. 1695. Includes the ‘Preface’ fo r the first time. 
The third edition lias not been found. [Source: V elay-V allantin p.94]
t7 ‘ [C harles Perrault] searched in  vain  in  a ll the appropriate historians w hich m arquis o f Saluzzo had
m arried G riseld a; he know s o f no book in  w h ich  m ention is  made o f tliis  event other than The  
D ecam eron o f B o ccaccio , o f w hich the blue paper [versio n ] is  an abridgem ent. M r Perrault has 
em bellished B o ccaccio ’s narrative, and he gives a lo ver to the princess so that, after being set on the
road to m arriage, she does not return to the solitude o f the convent.’ [A b M  D ubos, letter o f 19
N ovem ber 1696.] [Source: V elay-V allantin p. 108]
8 b  The garland o f good-w ill. [B y  Thom as D eloney.] Publ: [1696?] 8vo. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing D 951]
8 b  The garland o f good-w ill. B y  Thom as Deloney. Publ: [1700] 8vo. [Loc. L . O; C L C . M H . Y 'j [Source:
W ing D 952]
t T he H istory o f the M arquess o f Salus and Patient G risel, 1703. Form at unknown. [Loc. Unknow n]
[Source: The H istory o f Patient G rissel. Tw o E a rly  Tracts in  Black-Letter. London. 1842. Percy Soc. 
V ol. 3. No. 4]
t3 Patient G rissell. C harles Brow n. Tho: N orris, 2 0  Septem ber 1712. B allad. [Each, a m oiety.] [Source:
Thomson, Appendix B. p.283]
t5 Patient G rissel. Charles Brown. Tho: N orris. 20 Septem ber 1712. Three Sheet Book. [Each, a m oiety.]
[Source: Thomson, Appendix B. p.286]
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t4b Patient G rissil: A  Com edy by Thom as Dekker, H enry Chettle, and W illia m  Haughton. Reprinted from  
the B lack-Letter E d ition o f 1603. W ith  an Introduction and Note. Ed. C o llie r, John Payne. London: 
Printed fo r the Shakespeare Society, 1841. A n  edition o f S T C  6518. [Loc. C U L : 724.C.84.5] [Source: 
Text]
t5; to T he H istory o f Patient G risse l. T w o E a rly  T racts in  B lack-Letter. W ith  an Introduction and Notes. 
London. Printed fo r the Percy Society by T. Richards. 1842. Percy Soc. V ol. 3. No. 4. Contains tlie texts 
o f The Pleasant and Sweet H istory. Printed by E. P [urslow e] fo r John W rig h t [c. 1640] (S T C  12386) and 
o f The Ancient, T rue and A dm irable H istory. Printed by H. L[ow nes] fo r W illia m  Lugger. 1619 (S T C  
12383). [Loc. C U L : Syn.7.84.44] [Source: H am er 1 ,77. Item  495a; Text]
t6 T he sweet and pleasant history o f Patient G risse l. Publ: Joseph Cundall, [18 45?] [16]pp. [C over title:]
T he pleasant story o f Patient G rissell. (Gam m er Gurton’ s story books, no. 13.) Ed. W illia m  John Thoms. 
[Loc. Osborne C o ll, Toronto] [Source: Osbom e p. 15]
t6 T he sweet and pleasant history o f Patient G rissel. In  The O ld Story Books o f England. Ed. W illia m  John
Thom s. C ollected and re-edited by Am b M er. [A m brose M erton, pesud.] W estm inster. Printed fo r 
Joseph C un dall. [1845] [194]pp. (G am m er G urton’ s Story books.) [Loc. O sbom e C o ll, Toronto] 
[Source: Osbom e p.43]
t5 T he H istory o f Patient G risel. E d  H enry B. W heatley. Chap-Books and Fo lk-Lo re Tracts. 1st Series. 4.
London. V illo n  Society. 1885. 60pp. Reprint o f 1619 edition. [Source: Ham er 1 ,77. Item  496]
t6 The Pleasant and Sweet Liistory of Patient G risse ll. B risto l: H ig h  H ouse Press. 1939. 24pp. R eprint o f
[c.1640] edition. [Source: Ham er 1,77. Item 497]
S im p le  S im o n ’s M is fo rtu n e s
T h is  title  m ay w e ll h ave been p rin ted  as a  ch ap b o o k fo r Jo h n  B a ck .
t l  S im p le  S im on. 1688.
t2  S im p le  John . 18 05.
tl Poore unfortunate Symon, or, M argery’ s outragious C ruelty & c. John Back. 31 M a rch  1688. [Source:
Eyre III,  330 ]
tl Sim ple Sim on’s M isfortunes, or his W ife  M argery’ s O utragious Cruelty. London. Printed and sold by
M ary D . at the H orseshoe in  G iltsp u r Street. n.d. Fom iat unknown. [Loc. U nknow n] [Source: H azlitt 
(1849) p .© ]
tl S IM P L E  S IM O N ’S M IS FO R T U N E S  A N D  H IS  W ife  M argery’s C ruelty W H IC H  B E G A N  The very
next M orn ing after their M arriage. P R IN T E D  A N D  S O LD  IN  A L D E R M A R Y  C H U R C H  Y A R D  
LO N D O N . [18th C e n tu ry ] Fom iat unknown. [Loc. Unknow n] [Source: Ashton pp.258-262]
t2 T he C om ical H istory o f Sim ple John and H is T w elve M isfortunes, w hich a ll happened a ll in  twelve days
after the unhappy day o f his M arriage, g ivin g  a particular- account o f his courtship and m arriage to a 
scolding w ife, w hich has been a m ortifying m isery to many a poor man. Glasgow . Publ: 1805. 12mo. 
[Loc. Unknown] [Source: H azlitt (1849) p p .© -4]
T h e  T h re e  M e r r y  W iv e s  o f G re e n -G o o s e  F a ir
H a z litt states: ‘ G reen g o o se o r G o o se  F a ir. A  f a ir  fo rm e rly  h e ld  at S tra tfo rd -le -B o w  on T h u rsd a y  in  
W h itsu n  w eek, w h en  green geese w e re  the c h ie f featu res in  the entertainm ent. S ee N a re s, Glossary 
in  v. T h e  fa ir  seem s to h a v e  flo u rish e d  in  1694, w h en  a  p o p u la r tract m ade its  ap p earan ce w ith  the 
title  o f The Three Merry Wives of Greengoose Fair, in c lu d in g  a sto ry s im ila r to that o f the C ru c ifie d  
P rie st, in  L a  F o n ta in e .’ [S o u rce : H a z litt, W illia m  C a re w . Faiths and Folklore: A Dictionary of 
National Beliefs, Superstitions, and Popular Customs, Past and Current, With Their Classical and 
Foreign Analogues, Described and Illustrated. 2  v o ls. Lo n d o n ; R e e ve s and T u rn e r, 19 05. R ep . 1 v o l. 
Lo n d o n : B ra ck e n  B o o k s, 1995. p .2 8 7 ]
t G reen-G oose Fair. L isted  as a Sm all M erry B o o k on T hackeray’ s Trade L ist. These Sm all Books, 
B allads and H istories Undemamed, are a ll Printed fo r and Sold by W IL L IA M  T H A C K E R A Y  at the 
A ngel in  D uck-Lane, London; w here any Chapm an m ay be furnished with them or any other B ooks at 
Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. B ritish  Library, Bagford Ballads, V ol. 2. (C .4 0.m .l0 , N o.2)] 
[Source: Reproduced in  Shepard p.21]
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t The three m erry w ives o f Green-Goose Fair. Printed 1694. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. C H ] [Source: W ing  
T 1104A ]
A sso cia te d  T e x t
t A  N EW  SU M M O N S T O  G R E E N -G O O S E -F A IR ; Or, The Y oung-M en and M aidens Joy and
M irth. T he D am sels fin d  Y oung-M en m ost K ind, no Charges w ill they spare, G iv e  them  
G reen-Geese, w ith Love and Peace, then H ey for Green-G oose-Fair. T o  the Tune of, She got 
M oney by’t. T h is may be Printed, R. P. Printed fo r C . Dennisson, w ithin Aldgate. [1686-1694] 
B rs. 3  woodcuts and ornament. [Begins: Y O ung M en and M aidens a ll arow, I both chearful, 
brisk, and jo lly ,] [Loc. C M ] [Source: C M  P B  III,  278; Not in  W ing]
T h e  V irt u o u s  W ife  is  th e G lo r y  o f H e r  H u s b a n d
t T he Vertuous W ife  is  the G lo ry  o f her Husband. [B y  Law rence P rice.] Printed fo r T . Passenger. 1667.
8vo. (S & C : 21pp.) Probably a 24pp chapbook. [Loc. B L C : 8416.bb.55] [Source: S & C  727A ; W ing  
P3387]
t The vertuous w ife is  the glory o f her husband. [B y  Law rence P rice.] Printed by A . P. fo r T. Passinger.
1676. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. OP; W U ] [Source: W ing P3388]
A sso cia te d  T e x ts
O n ly  texts that ap pear m ore than o n ce have been num bered.
t l A  W o rth y  E x a m p le  o f a  V irtu o u s W ife . B a lla d . 1596.
t the H isto ry e  o f G ry sild e  the seconde, o n ly e  m eanynge Q ueene C ath aryn e [o f
Aragon],...fynysched the 25 daye o f Iune..., 1558, by ...Syr W yllyam  fforrest, preeiste, propria 
manu. [2 5  Ju n e  1558] 346511. (rhym e royal). N arrative history. [Begins: A s nature hatlie an 
Inclynation] M odem  edition: M acray, W . D., ed. Roxburghe C lub  101 (18 75). The S T C  lists a 
single ballad by Forrest [S T C  11186] printed in  [1 553?] in  praise o f Queen M ary. [Loc. O: 
W ood Empt. 2. ff. l-6 9 v] [Source: R in g ler T M 20 4  pp.46,73]
tl A  worthy exam ple o f a vertuous w ife. Thom as M illington. 30  A p ril 1596. [Source: A rber III,
65]
tl [A  worthy exam ple o f a vertuous w ife. Entered by the first lin e :] In  Rom e I  read a nobleman.
M aster Pavier, John W right, Cuthbert W right, Edw ard W right, Jolm  Grism ond, Henry Gosson. 
14 D ecem ber 1624. B a lla d  [Source: A rber IV , 131]
t l A  worthy exam ple o f a vertuous w ife, who fed her father with her owne m ilke. Publ: [c.1625?]
Single sheet, fol. 2  parts. Ballad. (S T C : F irst line: In  Rom e I  read a noble man.) [Loc. M 3(part 
1 only, im p.)] [Source: S T C  10611.7]
t l  A  worthy exam ple o f a vertuous w ife, who fed her father with her ow n m ilk. Printed fo r E.
W [right]. [c.16 35?] S ing le sheet, fol. 2  parts. Ballad. (S T C : In  title: ‘ow n m ilk ’ .) [Loc. L ] 
[Source: S T C  10612]
t l A  worthy exam ple o f a vertuous w ife. [C o lo p :] Printed fo r F. C o le [s], T . Vere, W illia m
Gilbertson. [1658-1664] Brs. [Loc. O. G U (E uin g 4 0 3 )] [Source: W ing W 3629D ]
t l A  worthy exam ple o f a vertuous w ife. Printed fo r F. Coles, T. Vere, J. W right. [1663-1674]
Brs. [Loc. O ] [Source: W ing W 3629E]
t l A  worthy exam ple o f a vertuous w ife. Printed fo r F. C oles, T . Vere, J. W right, J. C larke.
[1674-1679] Brs. [Loc. L. M C ] [Source: W ing W 3630]
t l  A  W orthy Exam ple o f a V ertuous W ife, w ho Fed her Father w ith her ow n M ilk , being
Condem ned to be starved to Death, and was afterwards pardoned by the Em peror. Tune is, 
F ly in g  Fame. Printed fo r W . Thackeray, T. Passinger. [1686-1688] Brs. 1 woodcut sp e cific to 
the text and ornaments. [B egins: IN  Rom e I  read a N oble M an, I the Em peror did  offend,] 
[Loc. C M ] [Source: C M  PB 1,492-493; W ing W 3630A ]
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t l A  worthy exam ple o f a vertuous w ife. Printed by and for W . 0 [n ie y ] fo r A . M [ilb o u m ].
[1695?] Brs. [Loc. m i]  [Source: W ing W 3632]
t A good wife is worth gold. Printed for J. Deacon. [1695?] Format unknown. [Loc. O] [Source:
Wing G1082B]
A sso cia te d  T e x ts  C o n c e rn in g  M a r ria g e
In c lu d e s  T e x ts co n ce rn in g  B a ch e lo rs  (a s an a lte rn a tiv e  to the m a rrie d  state). F o r texts co n ce rn in g  
C u c k o ld ry  see: S ectio n  2 .2 . F u m b le rs -H a ll; A sso cia te d  T e x ts C o n ce rn in g  C u c k o ld s. O n ly  texts that 
ap pear m ore than o n ce h ave been num bered.
t l (a ) T lie  C o m p la in t o f T h em  T h a t B e  T o o  L a te  M a rrie d . T ra n s. R o b e rt C o p la n d . [1 5 0 5 ? ]
(b ) T h e  C o m p la in t o f T h e m  T h a t B e  T o o  S o o n  M a rrie d . T ra n s. R o b ert C o p la n d . 15 35.
12 (a ) T h e  F ifte e n  Jo y s o f M a rria g e . B y  A n to in e  de L a  S ale. T ra n s. R o b ert C o p lan d , [c. 1 5 0 7 ]
(b ) A n o th er T ra n sla tio n : T h e  B a ch e lo rs B anquet. T ra n s. R . T o fte ? 16 03.
8  T h e  B o o k  o f M a id  E m ly n  [w h o ] had F iv e  H usb an d s and a ll C u c k o ld s. [1 5 1 0 ? ]
t4 T h e  C om m end atio ns o f M a trim o n y  w ith  the Im p edim en ts. B y  W illia m  H a rrin g to n . [1 5 1 5 ? ]
15 T h e  C o m m en d atio n  o f M a trim o n y . B y  H . C . A g rip p a . 1540.
t6 (a ) T h e  C h ristia n  State o f M atrim o n y. B y  H e in ric h  B u llin g e r. T ra n s. M . C o ve rd a le . [1 5 4 1 ]
(b ) W ith  the T itle : T h e  G o ld e n  B o o k  o f C h ristia n  M atrim o n y. [1 5 4 2 ] 
t7 (a ) T h e  V irtu o u s S ch o o lh o use o f U n g ra cio u s W om en. B y  M a rtin  L uth er. [1 5 4 8 ? ]
(b ) L ater: A  W atch w o rd  fo r W ilfu l W om en. D e d ica tio n  S ign ed  R . B . 158 1. 
t8 T h e  O rd e r o f M atrim o n y. [1 5 4 9 ]
19 (a ) ...T h e  D u ty o f M a rrie d  F o lk . B y  H erm an  V , A rch b ish o p  o f C o lo g n e . [1 5 5 3 ? ]
(b ) R e title d  and R e p rin te d  in : T h e  S ch o o l o f H o n e st...L ife . B y  T ho m as P ritch a rd . [1 5 7 9 ] 
tlO  A ...B a lla d  o f a M a id  that W o u ld  M a rry ...a  S e rv in g  M an . B y  T ho m as E m le y . [1 5 5 7 ]
t l 1 (a ) A ...D ia lo g u e ...o f S h rew d  S h rew s and  H o n est W iv e s. B y  D e sid e riu s E rasm u s. 1 5 5 7 .
(b ) A n  A dap tation. A  L o o k in g -G la ss  fo r  M a rrie d  F o lk . B y  R o b ert S naw sel. 16 10. 
t l2  T h e  P ro u d  W ife ’ s P aternoster. Ju n e 1560.
t l3  (a ) A n  A d m o n itio n ...M a trim o n y . B y  A rch b ish o p  M atthew  P arker. 1560.
(b ) D eg rees o f M a rria g e . [P o p u la r T e rm .] 1696. 
t l4  A  N e w  B a lla d ...H o w  to W iv e  W e ll. B y  L e w is  E v a n s. 156 1.
t l5  ...H o w  a W ife  Entreated H e r H usb an d ... B y  T . W . T . B a lla d . 1 5 6 7-15 6 8 .
t l6  A  B r ie f and P leasan t D isc o u rse  o f D u tie s in  M a rria g e . B y  Edm un d T iln e y . 15 6 7-1 5 6 8 . 
t l7  A  B arth olom ew  F a irin g . B y  Jo h n  Stockvvood. 1589.
t l8  T h e  C h ild -B irth  o r W om an’ s L e ctu re . B y  C h risto p h e r H o o ke. 1590.
t l9  A  W o rth y  E x a m p le o f  a V irtu o u s W ife . B a lla d . 1596.
t20 ...a P leasant D ia lo g u e  B etw een  the H usb an d  and H is  W ife . B a lla d . 1598.
t21 O f M a rria g e  and W iv in g . B y  E rc o le  and T o rq u a to  T a sso . 1599.
122 ...P h ilo tu s...M a rria g e  B etw een A g e  and Y o u th . P la y . 16 03.
123 T h e  C o u rt o f G o o d  C o u n se l [on C h o o sin g  a  P artn er]. 1607.
A dap ted  S electio n s fro m  the C iv il C o n ve rsa tio n s. B y  S tefano G u azzo . 1579.
124 (a ) A  D e fe n ce  o f the Judgem ent o f the R e fo rm e d  C h u rch e s. E d . Jo h n  R a in o ld s. 1609.
(b ) T h e  Judgem ent o f... L im ite d  T it le  fro m  W in g . 16 41.
t25 H eaven ’ s B le ssin g ...M a rria g e  o f F re d e ric k  and E liza b e th . B y  Jo h n  T a y lo r. Ja n u a ry 16 13.
126 A  M a rria g e  T riu m p h . [E p ith a la m iu m  fo r F re d e ric k  and  E liza b e th .] B y  T . H eyw o o d . 16 13.
t27 T h e  M a rria g e  o f F re d e ric k  I  o f B o h e m ia  and E liza b e th . V a rio u s T itle s. 16 13.
128 T h e  H usb and. A  Poem . 1614.
t29 A  D isco u rse  o f M a rria g e  and W iv in g . B y  A le x a n d e r N ic ch o le s. 16 15.
t30 T h e  B rid e . B y  S am uel R o w la n d s. 16 17.
8 1  (a ) T h e  G o o d  W ife . B y  R ic h a rd  B ra th w a it 1618.
(b ) R e issu e d  w ith: A  H ap p y H usb an d . B y  P a tric k  H annay. 1619.
8 2  T h e  M a id ’ s T rag ed y. B y  F ra n c is  B eaum ont. 1619.
8 3  A  D isco u rse  o f the M a rrie d  and S in g le  L ife . 16 20.
8 4  A  G o o d  W ife  o r N one. B a lla d . 1624.
8 5  T h e  C u n n in g  A g e. B y  Jo h n  C a rt. B a lla d , [c .1 6 2 5 ]
8 6  A  M e rry  D ia lo g u e  B etw een a M a rrie d  M a n  and H is  W ife . B a lla d . [1 6 2 8 ?]
8 7  (a ) T h e  U n n atural W ife . [M u rd e r b y  A lic e  D a v is  o f h e r H usb an d .] B a lla d . 1628.
(b ) A  W a rn in g  fo r a ll D esp erate W om en. [Sam e S u b je ct.] B a lla d . 1628.
8 8  T h e  L am entation o f a  N ew  M a rrie d  M an . B a lla d . [1 6 2 8 -1 6 2 9 ]
8 9  S eldom  C o m es the B etter. B a lla d . 1629.
t40 A  H e -D e v il. B y  M [a rtin ] P [a rk e r]. 16 30.
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t41 (a ) A  C o n stan t W ife , A  K in d  W ife . B a lla d . 16 31.
(b ) A  C o n stan t W ife  and a  K in d  W ife . B rs. 16 75. 
t42 R o c k  the B a b y  Joan. B a lla d . Ja n u a ry  16 32.
t43 T h e  C o n stan t W ife  o f S ussex . B a lla d . M a y  1632.
t44 H a lf a  D o zen  o f G o o d  W iv e s. B a lla d . [1 6 3 3 -1 6 3 4 ]
t45 R o b in  and K ate. B y  M [a rtin ] P [a rk e r]. M a y  1634.
t46 A rre st o f the C o u rt o f P a rlia m e n t...M a rria g e  o f M o n sie u r. Septem ber 1634.
t4 7 T h e  M a rrie d  M a n ’ s L e sso n . B y  M [a rtin ] P [a rk e r]. D e ce m b e r 1634. 
t48 T h e  B a ch e lo rs Feast. B y  L [a w re n ce ] P [ric e ]. B a lla d . [1 6 3 5 -1 6 3 6 ]
t49 St, P a u l’ s T h re e fo ld  C o rd . B y  D a n ie l T o u te v ile  o r T u v il. 16 35.
t50 A  M e rry  D isco u rse  B etw een T h o m a s and C e c ily ...H is  W ife . B y  E d w a rd  F o rd . B a lla d . 1638.
t51 T h e  C ity  M atch . A  C o m ed y. [B y  Ja sp e r M a y n e .] P la y . 1639.
t52 R u le  a  W ife  and H a v e  a W ife . P lay. 1640.
B y  Joh n F le tch e r (S T C ) o r F ra n c is  B eaum o n t (W in g ). 
t53 A  M a rria g e  Serm on. B y  T ho m as G rantham  M .A . 1641.
t54  T h e  B a ch e lo r’ s D e lig h t. B rs. [1 6 4 1 -1 6 6 1 ]
t55 M a trim o n ia l H o n o u r. [B y  D a n ie l R o g e rs.] 1642.
t56 T h e  D o c trin e  and D is c ip lin e  o f  D iv o rc e . [B y  Jo h n  M ilto n .] 1643.
t57 (a ) T h e  D e v il a  M a rrie d  M an . B y  N . M a ch ia ve lU . 1647.
(b ) S im ila r Item : A  C a v e a t fo r W iv e s  to L o v e  th e ir H usb an d s. B y  N . M a c h ia v e lli. 1660. 
t58 C o n ju g a l C o u n se l. B y  T ho m a s H ild e r. 16 52,
t59 T h e  B rid e ’ s B u ria l. B rs . [1 6 7 0 -1 6 9 7 ]
t60 (a ) T h e  F o rce d  M a rria g e . B y  M rs . A p h ra  B eh n . P la y . 16 71.
(b ) T h e  F o rce d  M a rria g e . (B y  W a lte r P o p e.] B rs. [1 6 7 6 -1 6 8 5 ]
(c ) A n sw e re d  by: A n  A n sw e r to T h e  F o rce d  M a rria g e . B rs. [1 6 75 -16 8 51
(d ) T h e  M is e rie s  o f the In fo rce d  M a rria g e . P ro b a b ly  B eh n ’ s P la y . 1681.
t61 T h e  P o o r M a n ’ s C o u n se llo r, o r T h e  M a rrie d  M a n ’ s G u id e . B rs. [1 6 7 2 -1 6 9 5 ]
162 E ssa y s o f L o v e  and M a rria g e . B y  J. H . and A . B . Ju n e 16 73.
t63 (a ) C o n ju g iu m  C o n ju rg iu m . [B y  W illia m  R a m se y .] 16 73.
(b ) A n sw e re d  b y: M a rria g e  A sserted . 1674. 
t64 A  T re a tise  o f M a rria g e . [B y  T ho m as H o dg es, o f S o u ld em e.] 16 73. 
t65 A  M e rry  W ed d in g , or, O  B ra v e  A rth u r. B rs. [1 6 7 4 -1 6 7 9 ]
t66 T h e  M e rry  W iv e s o f W ap p in g . B rs. [1 6 7 4 -1 6 7 9 ? ]
t67 M y  W ife  W ill B e  M y  M aster. B rs. [1 6 7 4 -1 6 7 9 ]
t68 (a ) T h e  T w o  F a ith fu l L o v e rs. [B y  T o b ia s B o w n e .] B a lla d . [1 6 7 4 -1 6 7 9 ]
(b ) T h e  T w o  F a ith fu l L o v e rs. B a lla d . [1 6 8 4 -1 6 8 6 ] 
t69 A  L e tte r o f A d v ic e  C o n ce rn in g  M a rria g e . B y  A . B . 16 75.
t70  T h e  C o u n try -W ife . B y  W illia m  W y ch e rle y . P la y . 16 75.
171 A  V in d ica tio n  o f a  M a rria g e -L ife , B is . [1 6 7 5 ]
172 T h e  B a d  H usb an d ’ s In fo rm atio n . B rs. [1 6 7 5 -1 6 8 0 ]
t73 (a ) T h e  B a ch e lo rs B a lla d . B rs. [1 6 7 7 ]
(b ) A n sw ered  b y: T h e  M a id s A n sw e r to T h e  B a ch e lo rs B a lla d . B rs. [1 6 7 8 -1 6 8 5 ]
174 (a ) A  S atire  A g a in st M a rria g e . A ttr. Jo h n  W ilm o t, E a rl o f R och ester. B rs. [1 6 8 0 ?]
(b ) B e g in s D iffe re n tly . A ttr. Jo h n  W ilm o t, E a rl o f R o ch ester. B rs. [1 6 8 0 ?]
(c ) A  D iffe re n t T ex t. F o l. 170 0.
t7 5  A  S a tire  A g a in st W h o rin g . In  A n sw e r to a S a tire  A g a in st M a rria g e . Bus. 1682. 
f76  T h e  Q uaker’ s W anton W ife . B rs. [1 6 8 2 -1 7 0 0 ]
t77 T h e  W om en’ s A d vo cate. B y  M . M [a rs in ]. 1683.
t78 T h e  P leasures o f M atrim o n y. 1687.
t79 (a ) A n  E ssa y  A g a in st U n eq ua l M a rria g e s. [B y  S am uel B u ffo rd .] 1693.
(b ) A  D isco u rse  A g a in st U n eq u a l M a rria g e s. [B y  S am uel B u ffo rd .] 1696.
180 T h e  B a ch e lo r’ s D ire cto ry . 1694.
t81 (a ) A  D ia lo g u e  B etw een T w o  Y o u n g  L a d ie s L a te ly  M a rrie d . 1696.
(b ) P art T w o . 1696. 
t82 T h e  U nfo rtunate B rid e . B y  M rs. A p h ra  B eh n . 1698.
t83 T h e  P ro ceed in g s up o n  the B ill o f D iv o rce ...D u k e  o f N o rfo lk . 1700.
184 T h e  R efo rm ed  W ife . [B y  W illia m  B u rn a b y .] 1 70 0 .
t85 S om e R e fle ctio n s upon M a rria g e . B y  M a ry  A ste ll. 170 0.
tla  [The com plaint o f them that be too late m arried.] [Trans. Robert Copland from  P. G ringore.] Printed by 
W ynken de vvarde [ric]. [1505?] 4to. V erse. (S T C : T h is edition probably had, lik e  S T C  5728 .5, 
Copland’s name in  an acrostic on B 3 V.) [Loc. L (B 1 ,4  o n ly)] [Source: S T C  5728]
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t2a [The fifteen jo y s o f m arriage.] [B y  A ntoine de L a Sale.] [Trans. R. Copland?] [Printed by W . de W orde.]
[c.1507] 4to. Verse. (S T C : C 4 r has sm all om. at bottom.) [Loc. 0 (2  leaves)] [Source: S T C  15257.5]
t2a The fyftene joyes o f maryage. [B y Antoine de L a  Sale.] [Trans. R, Copland?] Printed by W . de W orde.
1 5 0 9 ,4to. Verse. (S T C : C 4 r has catcli title at bottom: ‘ X V . Ioyes.’ .) [Loc. F(im p.). P M L ] [Source: S T C
15257.5]
t3 H ere is  the boke o f mayde E m ly[n ] that had .v. husbandS'. &  a ll cockold[s]. [Printed by R . Pynson.]
[1510?] 4to. V erse. (S T C : T p  verso blank.) [Loc. L 2(leaves 1, 3 only, frag. no. 3 3 )] [Source: S T C
7680.5]
t4 [The com m endations o f m atrim ony w ith the im pedim ents.] B y  W illia m  H arrington. Em prented at the
instau[n]ce o f p. verg il archedeaken o f W elles p me J. Rastell. [1 515?] 4to. (S T C : a6, b4, c-d 6.) [Loc. 
0 (tp  def.)] [Source: S T C  12798.5 (Fo n n erly S T C  12801)]
t4 In  thys hoke are conteyned the co[m ]m endacions o f m atrim ony...w ith the d e cla ra cio [n ] o f a ll
im pedim entis. Printed p me J. Rastell. [1 517?] 4to. (S T C : A 4, B -C 8, D 4. U nlike S T C  12798.5 and S T C  
12799 sqq., this has no side-notes, but the chapters are numbered, and there is  a table o f them at the 
end.) [Loc. D U R (B am b.)] [Source: S T C  12798.7 (Form erly S T C  12801)]
tla  H ere begynneth the com playnte o f them that ben to late m aryed. [Trans. Robert C opland from  P.
G ringore.] Printed by W ynkyn de worde. [1518 ?] 4to. Verse. [Loc. H N ] [Source: S T C  5728 .5]
8  Here is  the boke o f mayde Em ly[n] that had .v. husbandes and a ll kockoldes. Printed by J. S kot [c.1525]
4to. Verse. (S T C : Text begins on tp verso.) [Loc. H N ] [Source: S T C  7681]
t4 In  thys boke are conteyned the co[m ]m endacions o f m atrim ony...w ith the d eclaracio [n ] o f a ll
im pedim entis. Printed by J. Skot. 24 J u ly  15 28 .4to. (S T C : A 6,B -E 4.) [Loc. L3 [Source: S T C  12799]
t4 In  thys boke are conteyned the co[m ]m endacions o f m atrim ony...w ith the d eclaracio fn ] o f a ll
im pedim entis. Printed [by J. Skot fo r] R. Redman. 24 J u ly  1 5 2 8 .4to. (S T C : A 6,B -E 4.) [Loc. F ] [Source: 
S T C  12800]
t [A  m erry jest o f an old  fool w ith a young w ife.] Printed at Southwarke, by m y P. Treueris. [1530?] 4to.
Verse. (S T C : ‘ Lenvoy o f the prynter’ hegins: ‘G o lytell boke vnto these olde foles/That dooth them  
m ary to lusty yonge [w ives.]’ .) [Loc. L (2  leaves, B1 and its conjugate)] [Source: S T C  14520.5]
t The payne and sorowe o f euyll maryage. [Trans, by J. Lydgate from  D e coniuge non ducenda.] Printed
by W . de W orde. [c.1530] 4to. [Loc. H N ] [Source: S T C  19119]
tlb  A  com playnt o f them that be to soone maryed. [Trans. Robert Copland from  P. G ringore?] Printed by W .
de W orde. 1535. 4to. Verse. (S T C : Copland’ s name is  in  an acrostic on B 4 r' v.) [Loc. H N ] [Source: S T C  
5729]
t5 T he com m endation o f m atrimony. B y  H enricus C ornelius Agrippa. Trans. D [avid ] Clapam . Printed in
red. T. Bertheleti. 1540. 8vo. [Loc. G 2(im p); HN . S T C  M icro film  301] [Source: S T C  201]
t6a T he christen stale o f m atrimonye. The orygenall o f holy w edlok: [etc. Anon. B y  H ein rich  B u llin g er.]
Trans, by M . Couerdale. [Antw erp. Printed by M . C rorn.] [D ecem ber 1541] 8vo. W ith regard to the 
com plex m ake-up o f editions o f this text, see the notes above S T C  4045 in  S T C  I, pp. 178-9. [Loc. L (2 , 1 
im p.). 0 9(im p.). D (im p.). E 2. P] [Source: S T C  4045]
t6b T he golde[n] boke o f christen matrimonye, moost necessary &  profitable...new ly set forthe in  E ng lish  by
T. B a sille  [ie. Becon]. [B y H einrich B ullinger. Trans. M . Coverdale.] Printed by J. M ayler for J. Gough. 
1542. 8vo. W ith regard to the com plex m ake-up o f editions o f this text, see the notes above S T C  4045 in  
S T C  I, pp. 178-9. [Loc. C (la cks C 2). C 5; F (im p .)] [Source: S T C  4045.5 (Fonnerly S T C  1723)]
t6a T he christen state o f m atrim onye, w herin housbandes and w yfes m aye lem e. [A non. B y  H ein rich
B ullin g er. Trans. M . C overdale.] [Antw erp. Printed by w idow  o f C . Rurem ond?] [3  Ja n u a ry  1543] 
16mo in  8’s. W ith regard to the com plex m ake-up o f editions o f this text, see the notes above S T C  4045 
in  S T C  I, pp. 178-9. [Loc. L. O ] [Source: S T C  4046]
t6b T he golde[n] hoke o f christen m atrimonye, moost necessary...new ly set forthe in  E n g lish  by T . B a sille
[ie. Becon]. [B y  H ein rich  B ulling er. Trans. M . Coverdale.] Printed by J. M ayler for J. Gough. 1543, 
8vo. W ith regard to the com plex m ake-up o f editions o f this text, see the notes above S T C  4045 in  S T C  
I, pp. 178-9. [Loc. O. 0 3(im p.); N (lacks tp)] [Source: S T C  4047 (Form erly S T C  1724)]
t5 T he com m endation o f m atrimony. B y  H enricus C ornelius Agrippa. Trans. D [a vid ] Clapam . Printed in
red. T. Bertheleti. 1545. 8vo. [Loc. L ; F. S T C  M icro film  21] [Source: S T C  202]
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t6a T he christen state o f m atrim ony, moost necessary...new ly set forth in  Englyshe. [Anon. B y  H ein rich
B ulling er. Trans. M . C overdale.] Printed in  the house o f J. M ayler fo r J. Gough. 1543. [1546?] 8vo. 
W ith regard to the com plex m ake-up o f editions o f this text, see the notes above S T C  4045 in  S T C  I, 
pp. 178-9. (S T C : T p  border M cK .& F . 3 3  is  dated 1546 in  the slot in  tlie s ill, and this is  presum ably the 
correct date. T his has the same types and in itia ls as S T C  4047, but Gough died in  1543 and M ayler had 
ceased activity. The types and in itials are not those o f N. H ill who used M cK .& F . 33 beginning in  1546.) 
[Loc. L. O. E ; F. H N (2 ,1 im p.). C H ] [Source: S T C  4048]
t6a T he christen state o f matrymonye, w herin housbandes &  wyfes. [Anon, B y  H ein rich  B ulling er. Trans. 
M . Coverdale.] [Printed by W . H ill? ] [1548?] 8vo. W ith regard to the com plex m ake-up o f editions o f 
tliis text, see the notes above S T C  404 5 in  S T C  I, pp. 178-9. (S T C : Dated 1543 on M 7 r. A lso  issued as 
part 2 o f S T C  5189.7.) [Loc. L . L 3 ; L C . T E X ] [Source: S T C  4048.5]
t7a T he vertuous scholehous o f vngracious women. A  godly dialogue or com m unication o f two systers. (A  
fruteful sermon o f M art. Luth[er] concem ynge m atrimony, [on Heb. X III. 4 .] [Trans.] W . Lyn. [Printed 
by S. M ierdm an fo r W . Lynne.] [1548?] (S T C : T h e first part is  a translation o f D e r bosen W eiber 
Zuchtschul.) [Loc. L. S T C  M icro film  50 ] [Source: S T C  21826.6 (Form erly S T C  12104)]
t8 T he order o f matrimony. Printed by A . Scoloker. [1549] 8vo. [Loc. L. O. C (fra g .); H N ] [Source: S T C
18841]
t Ban wedy i  dynny a ir yngair a lla[ ] o hen gyfreith H ow el da. A  certaine case extracte out o f the auncient
law  o f H oei da, kyng o f W ales whereby it maye gathered [r ic ] that priestes had law fully  m aried wyues at 
that tyme. [Anon. B y  W illia m  Salesbury.] [In  W elsh and E n g lish .] Printed [by R. G rafton fo r] R. 
Crow ley. 1 5 5 0 .4to. [Loc. L (C .40.b .58 ). C 7(M S.454). N L W ] [Source: S T C  21612]
t6a The christen state o f m atrym onye, w herein housbandes. Set forthe by M . Couerdale. [B y  H ein rich  
B ullinger. Trans. M . Coverdale.] Printed by N. H yll. 1552. 8vo. W ith regard to the com plex make-up o f 
editions o f this text, see the notes above S T C  4045 in  S T C  I, pp. 178-9. (S T C : Possibly issued w ith S T C  
1281 sqq.) [Loc. O ] [Source: S T C  4049]
16a T he christen state o f m atrym onye, w herein housbandes. Set forthe by M . Couerdale. [B y  H ein rich  
Bullinger. Trans. M . Coverdale.] [C o lo p:] Printed by N. H y ll fo r A . Vele. 1552. 8vo. W ith regard to the 
com plex m ake-up o f editions o f this text, see tlie notes above S T C  4045 in  S T C  I, pp. 178-9. (S T C : 
Possibly issued w ith S T C  1281 sqq.) [Loc. L. 0 (2 ); F. FIN (im p.)] [Source: S T C  4050]
t6a T he christen state o f m atrym onye, w herein housbandes. Set forthe by M . Couerdale. [B y  H ein rich
B ullinger. Trans. M . Coverdale.] [C o lo p:] Printed by N. H y ll fo r R. K ele. 1552. 8vo. W ith regard to the 
com plex m ake-up o f editions o f tliis  text, see the notes above S T C  4045 in  S T C  I, pp. 178-9. (S T C : 
Possibly issued with S T C  1281 sqq.) [Loc. O 3 . C O L. D 2; H D . W E L(im p .)] [Source: S T C  4051]
(6a T he christen state o f m atrym onye, w herein housbandes. Set forthe by M . Couerdale. [B y H e in rich
Bullinger. Trans. M . C overdale.] [C o lo p:] D in ted  by N. H y ll fo r R. Toy. 1552. 8vo. W ith regard to tlie 
com plex m ake-up o f editions o f tliis  text, see the notes above S T C  4045 in  S T C  I, pp. 178-9. (S T C : 
Possibly issued w ith S T C  1281 sqq. C ited  in  D u ff, E. G ., Handlists o f Printers, but no source given; D  
does not have a copy.) [Loc. Unknow n] [Source: S T C  4052]
t6a T he christen state o f m atrym onye, w herein housbandes. Set forthe by M . Couerdale. [B y  H ein rich
B ullinger. Trans. M . C overdale.] [C o lo p :] Printed by N. H y ll fo r J. W allye. 1552. 8vo. W ith regard to 
tlie com plex m ake-up o f editions o f this text, see tlie notes above S T C  4045 in  S T C  I, pp. 178-9. (S T C : 
Possibly issued w ith S T C  1281 sqq.) [Loc. H D ] [Source: S T C  4052.5]
16a T he christen state o f m atrym onye, w herein housbandes. Set forthe by M . Couerdale. [B y  H e in rich
B ulling er. Trans. M . Coverdale.] [C o lo p :] Printed by N. H y ll fo r J. W ayght [W ight]. 1552. 8vo. W ith  
regard to the com plex m ake-up o f editions o f tliis text, see the notes above S T C  4045 in  S T C  I, pp. 178- 
9. (S T C : Possibly issued w ith S T C  1281 sqq.) [Loc. L (im p .)] [Source: S T C  4052.7]
19a A  brefe and a playne declaratyon o f the dewty o f m aried folkes, set forth in  alm ayne [by Herm an V , 
A rchbishop o f C ologne] and trans. by H. Dekyn. Printed [by S. M ierdm an fo r] H. Syngelton. [1553?] 
8vo. (S T C : Reprinted as T he glasse o f godly lone in  S T C  20397.) [Loc. L . O; F. T E X ] [Source: S T C  
13208]
t The o ffice and duetie o f an husband. B y  Joannes Ludovicus V ives. Trans, into Englyshe by T. Paynell.
Printed by J. Cawood. [1 555?] 8vo. [Loc. L . O. C . P; F. N ] [Source: S T C  24855]
tlO A m ayde that w olde m ary w ith a servynge man. John W allye. m istress Toye. [19  J u ly  1557-9  J u ly
1558] Ballad. [Source: A rber 1,75]
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t lla  A  m ery dialogue, declaringe the propertyes o f shrow de shrewes, and honest wyues. B y  D esiderius 
Erasm us. Trans, into Englyske. Printed [by J. Caw ood fo r] Ant. Kytson. 1557. 8vo. Listed under the 
C o llo q u ia. (S T C : In cluded at the end is  J. R a ste ll’s T ale  o f a dum b w ife. F o r a different E n g lish  
adaptation o f the co llo quy see S T C  22886, A  looking glasse fo r m aried folkes by Robert Snaw sel, 
1610.) [Loc. L ] [Source: S T C  10455]
t lla  A  m ery dialogue, declaringe the propertyes o f shrow de shrewes, and honest w yues. B y  D esiderius 
Erasm us. Trans, into Englyshe. Printed [by W . Copland for] A . Vele. 1557. 8vo. [Loc. H D ] [Source: 
S T C  10455.5]
tlO A  new m eiy balad o f a m aid that w old m ary wyth a seruyng man. B y  Thom as Em ley. Printed by J.
W aley. [1 557 ?] Single sheet, fol. Ballad. [Loc. L 3(Lem on 19)] [Source: S T C  7680]
tl2 T he proude w yves pater noster. John kynge. 10 Ju n e  1560. [Source: A rber 1 ,128]
tl2 the proude [v]vyves paler noster. John sampson. 14 A ugust 1560. [Source: A rber 1 ,150]
t6a the C restian state o f m atrim onye. John sam pson. [26 Septem ber 1560-4 N ovem ber 1560] [Source:
A rber 1 ,152]
tl3 a  A n  adm onition-for the necessitie o f the presente tyme ty ll a furder consultation-to a ll suche as sh all
intende hereafter to enter the state o f matrimonye godly and agreablye to lawes. B y A rchbishop Matthew 
Parker. Printed by R. W olfe. 1560. S ingle sheet, fo l. (S T C : W ith P arker’s M S. correction s.) [Loc. 
C 7 (M S. 113.44/3)] [Source: S T C  19285.2]
tl3 a  A n  adm onition to a ll suche as sh all intende hereafter to enter the state o f m atrim onye godlie and 
agreably to law s. B y  A rchbishop M atthew Parker. {Printed by R. W o lfe.] [c.1560] S ing le sheet, fol. 
[Loc. C 7(M S. 1 1 3 .4 4 1 )] [Source: S T C  19285.4]
tl3 a  A n adm onition to a ll suche as sh all intende hereafter to enter the state o f m atrim onye go dlie and 
agreably to laws. B y Archbishop Matthew Parker. Printed by J. W alley. [c.1560] S ingle sheet, fol. [Loc. 
P M L ] [Source: S T C  19285.6]
t l2  The proude wyues pater noster that w olde go gaye, and vndyd her husbonde. Printed by J. Kynge. 1560.
4to. Verse. (S T C : T p  has a border (M cIC & F . 37, w ith different s ill piece).) [Loc. L. O; H N ] [Source: 
S T C  25938]
tl4 ballett...of wyvynge. ow yn Rogers. [11 M a y  1561-11 Ju n e  1561] [Source: A rber I, 156]
t l4  A  new balet entituled howe to w yue w ell. B y  Lew is Evans. Printed by O. Rogers. [1561] S ingle sheet,
fol. Verse. (S T C : T h is and the trans. o f H orace (S T C  13805.5) m ay be by a different Lew is Evans [from  
the author o f other texts listed in  the S T C ].) [Loc. L 5(Lem on 4 5 )] [Souice: S T C  10592]
t l2  T he proude wyues pater noster that w olde go gaye, and vndyd her husbonde. [Printed by W . Copland.]
[156 1?] 4to. Verse. (S T C : T p  has 2  factotum figures.) [Loc. 0 (la ck s co l.)] [Source: S T C  25938.5]
tla a ballett intituled the lam entation o f an olde man for m aryinge o f a yonge mayde. W illia m  Coplande. [22
J u ly  1563-22 J u ly  1564] [The suggestion that this is  an entrance o f the com playnte o f them that ben to 
late m aryed is  doubtful.] [Source: A rb er 1 ,232]
tl3 a  A n  adm onition to a ll suche as sh all intende hereafter to enter the state o f m atrim onye godlie and
agreably to laws. B y  A rchbishop Matthew Parker. Printed by R. W olfe. 1563. S ingle sheet, fol. (S T C : A t 
C 7(M S. 113.44/2) is an undated post-1640 edition w ith text ending: ‘Set forth... 1563.’ It has the tables o f 
affin ity cols. 2  and 3  in  roman whereas other S T C  editions have cols. 2  and 3  in  b lack letter.) [Loc. 0 10] 
[Source: S T C  19285.8]
t T he seuen sorowes that wom en haue when theyr husbandes be deade. B y  Robert Copland. Printed in
Lothburi ouer agaynste Sainct M argarytes church by me W . Copland, [c.1565] 4to. Verse. [Loc. L ] 
[Source: S T C  5734]
tl5 a ballett intituled a yonge womans sk y ll / and how she became m istress and R uled at hyr W y ll & c.
Alexandre lacye. [22  J u ly  1567-22 Ju ly  1568] [Source: A rb er 1,358]
tl 6 ye flow re o f fryndshippe. henry Denham. [2 2  J u ly  1567-22 Ju ly  1568] [Source: A rber 1 ,360]
tl6  [A  b rie f and pleasant discourse o f duties in  m ariage.] B y  Edm und T ilney. Printed by H . Denham. 1568.
8vo. (S T C : D 2r lin e  3  from  bottom ends: ‘ drew neere,’.) [Loc. L (la ck s tp); Y (im p .)] [Source: S T C  
24076]
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tl6  A  b rie f and pleasant discourse o f duties in  m ariage, called  the Flow er o f friendshippe. B y  Edm und
T ilney. Printed by H. Denham. 1568. 8vo. (S T C : D 2r lin e  3  from  bottom ends: ‘drew e neere,’ .) [Loc.
H N ] [Source: S T C  24076,3]
tl6  A  b riefe and pleasant discourse o f duties in  m ariage, called  the Flow er o f friendshippe. B y  Edm und
T ilney. Printed by H. Denham. 1568. 8vo. (S T C : D 2r lin e  3 from  bottom ends: ‘drewe nere,’ .) [Loc.
0 (la ck s colophon)] [Source: S T C  24076.7]
t l5  A  m ery halade, how a w ife entreated her husband to haue her owne w yll. B y  T . W . T . Printed by A. 
Lacy. [1568] Single sheet, fol. Ballad. [Loc. L ] [Source: S T C  23631]
t Prosper his m editation w ith his w ife. [In  Latin and E ng lish.] Printed by R. W atkins. [c,1570] 4to. [Loc.
C 7(M S.4482)] [Source: S T C  20444.5]
tl3 a  A n  adm onition to a ll suche as shall intende hereafter to enter the state o f m atrim onye godlie and 
agreably to laws. B y  A rchbishop Matthew Parker. Printed by R. W olfe. 1571. S ingle sheet, fol. (ST C : O 
is  mounted in  a ro ll w ith S T C  25073.) [Loc. O ] [Source: S T C  19286]
tl6  A  briefe and pleasant discourse o f duties in  m ariage, called  the Flow er o f friendshippe. B y  Edm und 
T ilney. Printed by H. Denham. 1571. Svo. [Loc. 0 (3 )3  [Source: S T C  24077]
t l6  A  briefe and pleasant discourse o f duties in  m ariage, called  the Flow er o f friendshippe. B y  Edm und 
T ilney. Printed by H. Denham. 1 5 7 3 .8vo. [Loc. C 5] [Source: S T C  24077.5]
t6a T he Christian state o f matrimony. W herein husbandes. B y  M . Couerdale. [B y H ein rich  B ullinger. Trans.
M . Coverdale.] Printed by J. Aw deley. 1575. 8vo. W ith regard to the com plex m ake-up o f editions o f 
this text, see the notes above S T C  4045 in  S T C  I, pp. 178-9. [Loc. L. O. C . C 4. C 5. +; F. N Y 11. Y ]  
[Source: S T C  4053]
tl6  A  b riefe and pleasant discourse o f duties in  m ariage, called the Flow er o f friendshippe. B y  Edm und
Tilney. Printed by H. Denham. 1577. 8vo. [Loc. O; P M L. Y ] [Source: S T C  24077a]
tl 3a an adm onicon to a ll suche as shall intende hereafter to enter the state o f matrymonie godlie and agreable
to die lawes. master harrison th’elder nowe warden. 2  J u ly  1578. [Source: A rber II,  331]
t9b T he schoole o f honest and vertuous lyfe. B y  Thom as Pritchard. A lso, a laudable discourse, o f honorable
wedlocke. B y  I. R . Printed [by J. Charlew ood fo r] R . Johnes. [1579] 4to. [Loc. 0 (im p .); F. H N ] [Source: 
S T C  20397]
t H ere begynneth a m erry ieste o f a shrewde and curste wyfe. Printed by H . Jackson. [1580?] 4to. Verse.
[Loc. 0 (im p .). SH (frag.); H N ] [Source: S T C  14521]
t8 T he order o f matrimony. Printed by R. W aldegraue. 1580. 8vo in  4 ’ s. (S T C : D edication initialed: ‘R.
W [aldegrave].’) [Loc. D ] [Source: S T C  18841.3]
17b A  V V A T C H -V V O R D  F O R  V V IL -fu ll W o m e n . A N  E X C E L L E N T  PIthie D ialogue betw eene two
Sisters, o f contrary dispositios: the one a vertuous matrone: fearing God: the other a v v ilfu ll h u sw ife: o f 
disordered behauioure. W herein is  righte C hristianly discoursed, what singuler com -m odity commeth by 
vertuous e-ducatio, as otherw ise what tor-m ent to a quiet man, a sknow l-ding &  undiscrete woman is. 
Prouerb 19. House and richees may a man haue by the heritage o f M s elders. But a discrete woma is  the 
gift o f the Lord. IM P R IN T E D  A T  London in  Fleete-streete by Thom as M arshe. 1581. Part 1: A -E 3 V [A n  
edition o f The vertuous scholehous o f vngracious women.] Dedication to Lady M ary Row e, late w ife o f 
S yr Thom as R o w  Alderm an o f London, signed R. B . W oodcut border to 1st tp. Part 2: Luther’s sermon. 
|E 4 V:] A  F R V IT F V L L  P R E D IC A T IO N  O R  S E R M O N , O F  D . M A R . L V T H E R  C O N C E R N -in g  
M atrim ony, taken out the Ep istle to the E b rew es. E 4 V-G 3V. Part 3: [G 4r:] A  B R IE F E  E X H O R T A -tio n  
vnto the m aryed couple h o w  they shal behaue them -selves in  w edlocke. G 4r-H 2v. C U L  collates: [A 4], 
B -G 8, H2 108pp. M ain ly B L . [Loc. C U L : B b*.15.314(G ). W I. S T C  M icro film  450] [Source: C U L  text; 
S T C  21826.8 (Form erly S T C  1063)]
t A  straunge and w onderfull exam ple o f the iudgem ent o f alm ighty God, shewed vpon two adulterous
persons...tM s tMrde o f Februarie. 1583. B y  Sam uel Saxey. Printed [by H. Bynnem an? fo r] H . Jackson. 
[1583?] 8vo. [Loc. D; F. H D (tp d ef.)] [Sotu-ce: S T C  21805]
tl3a 6 degrees o f m atrimony. Listed amongst Roger W ard’s Shrew sbury Stock. 1585. [Source: Rodger Item  
529, p.262]
t l6  A  briefe and pleasant discourse o f duties in  m ariage, called  the Flow er o f friendshippe. B y  Edm und
T ilney. Printed by A. Jeffs. 1587. 8vo. [Loc. F ] [Source: S T C  24077a.5]
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19a A  brefe and a playne declaratyon o f the dewty o f m aried folkes, set forth in  alm ayne [by Herm an V, 
A rchbishop o f Cologne] and trans. by H. Dekyn. Printed by J. Cftiarlew ood] fo r H . Sfingletonj. [1588?] 
8vo. (S T C : Reprinted as The glasse o f godly loue in  S T C  20397.) [Loc. L. D ] [Source: S T C  13209]
tl7 m arriages not to be made without consent o f Parentes. / by JO H N  S T O [C K ]W O O D . John H arrison  
Junior. 9 A ugust 1589. [Source: A rber II,  528]
t l7  A  Bartholm ew [sic] fa irin g  fo r parentes, shew ing that children are not to m arie, without the consent o f
their parentes. B y John Stockwood. Printed by J. W olfe fo r J. H arrison the younger. 1589. 8vo. [Loc. L. 
O. C 2] [Source: S T C  23277]
t!8 A  lecter vppon the j  chapter, tlie 5 7  and 58. verse o f the go spell o f Sainct L U K E  preched by
C H R IS T O F E R  H  and intituled the ch ild  birth, o r wom ans Lecture. ITenrye Hooke. 28 O ctob er 1590. 
[Source: A rber II, 566]
tl8  The child-birth or womans lecture. That is: a lecture vpon [Luke i. 57-8 ] to bee read and knowne o f a ll
young m arried women. B y  C h rfistop her] H [ooke], Printed by T. O rw in  fo r H . H ooke, sold  by R. 
Jackson. 1590. 4to. [Loc. L. D U R 3. E 5] [Source: S T C  13702]
17b watchword fo r w ilfu ll women. Thom as Orw yn. 2 3  Ju n e  1591. [In  8° in  Englishe. A ssigned by consent
o f Edward M arshe. D evio u sly  tlie copie o f Thom as M arshe, deceased.] [Source: A rber II,  586]
tl3 a  A n  adm onition to a ll suche as sh all intende hereafter to enter the state o f m atrim onye godlie and
agreably to laws. B y A rchbishop M atthew Parker. Printed by P. Short for J. H arrison. 1594. Single  
sheet, fol. [Loc. O ] [Source: S T C  19287]
t!9 A worthy example o f a vertuous w ife. Thom as M illington. 30 A p ril 1596. [Source: A rb er III,  65]
t20 a ballad intituled the hovvseholders newe yeares gifte beinge a D ialogue betwene a man and h is wyfe.
Thom as m illington. 14 Ja n u a ry  1598. [Source: A rber III,  100]
t21 O f m arriage and w yvinge A n  excellent pleasant and philosophicall Controuersie betwene the ij fam ous
T A S S I, novve lyvinge. The one H E R C U L E S  tlie philosopher. The other T O R Q U A T O  the poet Done 
into English by R. T. gent. 6 M a rch  1599. [Source: A rber III,  140]
121 O f M ariage and W in in g . A n  Excellent, pleasant, and P hilosophicall Controuersie, betweene the two
fam ous T assi now liuing, the one H ercules the Philosopher, Uie other, Torquato the Poet. B y E rcole and 
Torquato Tasso. D one into E n g lish , by R . T [o fte ?] gentleman. Printed by T . Creede, sold by J. 
Smythicke. 159 9 .4to. (S T C : O rdered burned by A rchbishop W hitgift 1 June 1599; see A rber III,  677-8.) 
[L o c. L . O . C 5; F. H N . H D ] [Source: W oodbridge, Linda. W om en and the E n g lish  Renaissance. 
Literature and the Nature o f W om ankind, 1540-1620. Brighton, Sussex: H arvester D e ss, 1984. p.338; 
S T C  23690]
tl3 a  A n adm onition to a ll suche as sh all intende hereafter to enter the state o f m atrim onye go dlie and
agreably to laws. B y Archbishop Matthew Parker. Printed fo r T. Adams, [c.1600] S ingle sheet, fol. [Loc. 
C 2. C l °] [Source: S T C  19287.3]
tl3 a  A n  adm onition to a ll suche as sh all intende hereafter to enter the state o f m atrim onye godlie and
agreably to laws. B y  A rchbishop Matthew Parker. Publ: [c.1600] Single sheet, fol. (S T C : Heading lin e  2  
ends: ‘go dlily and agreeably to law es’.) [Loc. L 5(Lem o n 54)] [Source: S T C  19287.7]
t2b T he batchelars banquet: or a banquet fo r batchelars: w herein is  prepared sundry dainties [sic] dishes.
Pleasantly discoursing the variable humours o f women. [Anon. B y  Antoine de La S ale.] [Les quinze 
joyes de m ariage. Trans. R . Tofte.] Printed by T. C[reede], solde by T. Pavier. 1 6 0 3 .4to. (S T C : T h is is 
possibly one o f the books fo r w hich P avier was fined on 5  M arch 1604; see Court-B ook C , p.4.) [Loc. 
O ] [Source: S T C  6476]
t2b T he batchelars banquet: or a banquet fo r batchelars: w herein is  prepared sundry daintie dishes.
Pleasantly discoursing the variable hum ours o f women. [Anon. B y  Antoine de L a  Sale.] [Les quinze 
joyes de m ariage. Trans. R. Tofte.] Printed by T. C[reede and others,] solde by T. Pfavier]. 1 6 0 3 .4to. 
(S T C : In  title: ‘ daintie’ . Creede apparently printed only quires A -D .) [Loc. L ; F. FIN. H D (lack s tp)] 
[Source: S T C  6476.2]
t22 A ne verie  excellent and d electab ill treatise in titu lit Philotus. Q uh airin  w e m ay persave the greit
inconveniences that fa llis  out in  the m ariage betwene age and zouth [ric]. Edinburgh. Printed by R. 
Charteris. 1603. 4to. [Loc. L. C 16. E. G reg 199] [Source: S T C  19888]
t2b T he batchelars banquet: or a banquet fo r batchelars: w herein is  prepared sundry daintie dishes.
Pleasantly discoursing the variable hum ours o f women. [Anon. B y  A ntoine de L a S ale.] [Les quinze
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joyes de m anage. T rails. R . Tofte.] Printed by T . Cfreede,] soldo by T . Pavier. 1604. 4to. [Loc. L. O ] 
[Source: S T C  6477]
tl3 a  A n  adm onition to a ll suche as sh all intende hereafter to enter the state o f m atrim onye godlie and 
agreably to laws. B y  A rchbishop Matthew Parker. Printed for E. W hite. [1605?] Single sheet, fol. [Loc. 
L. C 8] [Source: S T C  19288]
t23 A  court of good Counsell. R afe Blore. 2  Septem ber 1607. [Source: A rber II I,  358]
t23 T he court o f good counsell. W herein is  set downe how a man should choose a good w ife and a woman a
good husband. [Adapted from  the w ork o f Stefano G uazzo.] Printed by R. Blow er, solde by W . Barley. 
1607. 4to. (S T C : Adapted selections from  Book 3 o f S T C  12422, The ciu ile  conuersation o f M . Steeuen 
Guazzo. B y  Stefano Guazzo. Entered in  1579 and 1581. Printed in  1581, 1586.) [Loc. L. 0 (im p .); F. 
HN . IL L . Y . Robert T aylo r] [Source: S T C  5876]
t Counsel to the husband: to the w ife instruction. B y  Ste. B. Printed by F. Kyngston for R. Boyle. 1608.
8vo. [Loc. O; F ] [Source: S T C  1069]
t24a A  defence o f the judgm ent o f the reform ed churches [touching adultery and rem arriage]. W herin both R.
B ellarm in  and an E ng lish pam phlet are co[n]futed. Ed. John Rainolds. [Dort. Printed by G. W aters.]
16 09 .4to. [Loc. L. O. C . D. E. +; F. HN . H D . N. FA71K + ] [Source: S T C  20607]
tllb A  lookinge glasse for m arryed folkes. H enry B ell. 1 M a y  1610. [Source: A rber III,  432]
t24a A  defence o f the judgm ent o f the reform ed chinches [touching adultery and rem arriage]. W herin both R.
B ellarm in and an E n g lish  pam phlet are co[n]futed. Ed. John Rainolds. [D ort.] Printed by G. W alters 
[ric], 1610. 4to. [Loc. L. O. C . D . D U R (B am b.). +; F (2 ). C H I. H D . U. Y . + ] [Source: S T C  20608]
t l lb  A  looking glasse fo r m aried folkes. Set forth dialogue-w ise. B y  Robert Snawsel. Printed by N. 0 [k e s]
fo r H. B ell. 1 6 1 0 .8vo. [Loc. L; F(im p .)] [Source: S T C  22886]
t A  proper new ballad, shew ing a m errie je st o f one Jeam ie o f W oodicock H ill, and h is w ife. Publ:
[c.1610] H a lf sheet, fol. [Loc. O ] [Source: S T C  14479.7]
t22 A ne verie  excellent and d electab ill treatise in titu lit Philotus. Q uhairin  w e m ay persave the greit 
inconveniences that fa llis  out in  the m ariage betwene age and zouth [ric ]. Edinburgh. Printed by A. Hart. 
1 6 1 2 .4to. [Loc. L (2 ); HN . HD. G reg 199] [Source: S T C  19889]
t25 A  booke called, trium phes or a description o f the ho[nourable] and ro ia ll celebracon o f Are pryncesse 
E L IZ A B E T H  and prince Palatines nuptialles with the true m aner o f the fyerw orkes, seafightes & c. W ith  
the ballad o f the same matter. Plenry Gosson. 30 Ja n u a ry  1613. [Source: A rber III,  514]
t26 A  m ariage trium phe solem nised in  A n  Epithalam ion in  m em ory o f the happie nuptialles o f prynce
Palatine and the lady E L IZ A B E T H  solem nised the 14 o f ffebruarij [1613]. John Trundell. 15 F e b ru a ry  
1613. [Source: A rber III,  515]
t27 The M ariage o f the twoo great prynces F F R ID E R IC K  Counte Palatine and the Lady E L IZ A B E T H  & c
w ith the shewes and fierw oorkes on the Water, the maskes and Reuels at the Courte. W illiam  Barley. 18 
Feb ruar y  1613. [Source: A rb er III,  516]
t25 H eavens blessing, and earths jo y . O r a true relation, o f the al-beloved m ariage, o f Fred ericke &
Elizabeth. W ith trium phall econom iasticke verses. B y  John Taylor. Printed [by E. A lld e ] fo r J. Hunt and 
H. Gosson, solde by J. W right. 1 6 1 3 .4to. [Loc. L(im pr. cropt). L 8] [Source: S T C  2376 3]
t27 T he m arriage o f tile two great princes, Fredericke and Elizabeth. W ith  the showes and fire-w orkes as
also the masks. Printed by T. Cfreede] fo r W . Barley, sold by W . W right [2]. 1 6 1 3 .4to. [Loc. L 8; F. I-IN. 
P FO R ] [Source: S T C  11358]
Ml T he m ariage o f prince Fridericke,... Now the second lim e im printed, w ith many new additions, o f the
same tryumphs. Printed by T. C [reede] fo r W . B arley, sold by W . W right [2]. 1 6 1 3 .4to. [Loc. L. O. O 5 . 
C H A T S ; H N ] [Source: S T C  11359]
t26 A  m arriage triumphe. Solem nized in  an epithalam ium , [fo r] the count Palatine. And the lady Elizabeth.
B y  Thom as Heywood. Printed [by N. O kes] fo r E. M archant. 1 6 1 3 .4to. (S T C : L  has n2r blank whereas 
m ost copies have dedication to P rince Fred erick.) [Loc. L . O. C 17; F. Y . Robert T aylo r] [Source: S T C  
13355]
t28 a Poeme called the Husbande. Laurence L ile . 1 J u ly  1614. [Source: A rber III,  549]
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t28 T h e husband. A  poente expressed in  a com pleat man. Printed [by T . Creede] fo r L . L ’ isle. 1614. 8vo,
(S T C : T p  in  border M cK .& F . 261, w ith in itials ‘T  C ’ at bottom.) [Loc. C 2; FIN ] [Source: S T C  14008]
t29 A  discourse, o f m arriage and w iving. B y  A lexander N iccholes. Printed b y N. 0 [k e s] fo r L . Becket.
1 6 1 5 .4to. [Loc. 0 (2 ); F. HN . H D . N ] [Source; S T C  18514]
t M r. Playstow e’s epithalam ium ; or, the m arriage o f Pandarus and Flora. Printed by G . E [ld ]. [c.1615]
S ingle sheet, fol. 2  parts. Ballad. (S T C : See C ourt-B ook C , pp.53-4.) [Loc. L (o n  verso o f S T C  56 12)] 
[Source: S T C  20028.5]
t30 A  Poeme intituled T he B ride, w ritten by S A M U E L L  R O W L A N D E . M aster Pauier. 2 2  M a y  1617.
[Source: A rber III,  609]
t30 T he bride. B y  S[am uel] R[ow lands]. Printed b y W . J[ones] fo r T . PfavierJ. 1617. 4to. Verse. [Loc. H D ]
[Source: S T C  21365.5]
t T is  not otherwise: O R: T he praise o f a m arried life . T o  the tune of, IT e  neuer loue thee more. Printed at
London by G. E [ld ]. [c.1617] S ing le sheet, fol. 2  parts. Ballad. 4  woodcuts and ornaments. [Loc. C 6] 
[Source: C M  PB 1,394-395; S T C  24089]
t31a T he good w ife or a rare one amongst woem en w ritten by R IC H A R D  B R A T IT W A Y T E  gent. R ichard  
Redmer. 30 M ay 1618. [Source: A rber III,  626]
8 1 a  The good w ife: or, a rare one amongst women. W hereto is  annexed an exquisite discourse o f epitaphs 
[by] M usophilus. [Pseud.] Rem ains after death: including...divers m emorable observances. B y R ichard  
Brathwait. Printed by J. Beale fo r R. Redmer. 1618. 8vo. Partly in  verse. (S T C : S T C  35 8 2 is  part o f this. 
C o p ies vary: tp verso blank o r w ith list o f contents; both at O. T he 3rd  copy lacks a ll before the 
‘R em ain s’ sub tp on C 2 r, w hich id en tifies the author as ‘R ich ard  Brathw ayte G ent.’ instead o f 
‘M usophilus’ as in  the other 2  O  copies. Sheets reissued as part 2  o f S T C  12747, o f w h ich  at least the 
H N  copy also has B ratliw ait’s name on the ‘R em ains’ sub tp.) [Loc. 0 (3 , 1 im p.); F ] [Source: S T C
3568.5]
t31b D irection fo r a M aid  to Choose her M ate, by P A T R IC K  H A N N A Y  gent. 20  Ja n u a ry  1619. [Source:
A rber III,  640]
8 1 b  A  happy husband or, directions fo r a m aide to choose her mate. [B y  P atrick H annay.] T o  w hich is  
adjoyned the G ood w ife; together w ith an exquisite discourse o f epitaphs. B y  R . Brathw ayte gent. 
Printed by J. B eale fo r R. Redm er. 1619. [1618.] 8vo. Verse. (S T C : 2nd B -K 8 are the same sheets as 
S T C  3568.5, w ith the latter’s prelim s., om itting preface, printed on 1st C6-8, and L 4 reprinted w ith 
added epitaphs. ‘Rem ains’ sub tp on 2nd C 2 r names author as ‘M usophilus’ (L ) or has Brathw ait’s name 
(O , H N ).) [Loc. L(im p.). 0 ;H N . Adelaide U (frag .)] [Source: S T C  12747]
t32 A  play C alled  The m aides tragedy. M aster Higgenbotham . M aster Constable. 28 A p ril 1619. [Source: 
A rber III,  647]
t llb  A  looking glasse fo r m aried folkes. Set forth dialogue-w ise. B y  Robert Snaw sel. Printed fo r H. B ell. 
1619. 8vo. [Loc. T E X ] [Source: S T C  22886.5]
8 2  T he m aides tragedy. [Anon. B y  F ran cis Beaum ont and John Fletcher.] Printed [by N. O kes] fo r F.
Constable, 1619. 4to. (S T C : Q uires H -L  are p o ssibly by a different printer.) [Loc. L 6. O ; F. BO . G reg  
3 5 7 ] [Source: S T C  1676]
8 2  T he m aides tragedy. [Anon. B y  Fran cis Beaum ont and John Fletcher.] Printed [by N. O kes] for F.
Higgenbotham. 16 19 .4to. [Loc. HN. H D . W olfson(!acks tp)*. G reg 35 7] [Source; S T C  1677]
t33 A  D iscourse o f the m arried and single life . Jonas M an. 23 O ctober 1620. [Source: A rb er IV , 41]
tl3 a  A n  adm onition to a ll suche as sh all intende hereafter to enter the state o f m atrim onye godlie and
agreably to laws. B y  A rchbishop Matthew Parker. Printed by N. O kes fo r J. Harison. 1620. Single sheet, 
fol. [Loc. L. 0 (2 ,1  =  J). C ] [Source: S T C  19289]
t A ny tiling fo r a quiet life ; O r the M arried mans bondage to a curst W ife. T o  the tune o f O h no, no, no,
not yet; or lie  neuer loue thee more. A t London printed by G . P[urslow e]. [c.1620] S ingle sheet, fol. 2  
parts. Ballad. 4  woodcuts and ornaments. [Loc. C °] [Source: C M  PB 1,378 -379; S T C  698.5]
t C lo ds carroll: or, a proper new jig g , to be sung dialogue w ise, o f a man and a wom an that w ould needs
be m arried. Printed by A . M fathew es] fo r H . Gosson. [1620?] Single sheet, fol. [Loc. L ] [Source: S T C  
5433]
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129 A  discourse, o f m arriage and w iving. B y  Alexander N iccholes. Printed by G. E ld  for L . B ecket 1620. 
4to. [Loc. L. O ; F. HN. Iow a U ] [Source: S T C  18515]
t33 A  discourse o f tlie m arried and single life . W herein, by discovering the m isery o f the one, is  plainely
declared the fe licity  o f the other. Printed [by F. K ingston] fo r Jonas M an. 1621. 8vo. (S T C : Trans, or 
adapted, at least in  part, from  R. D u Jard in ’s Lettre du philosophe Lyndorach au roy Culteber; see The  
Library, I I  (1980), p p .2 1 M 6 .) [Loc. L . 0 (2 ). C 2; F ] [Source: S T C  6908]
132 T he m aides tragedy. N ew ly perused, augmented, and inlarged, this second im pression. [Anon. B y  
Francis Beaumont and John Fletcher.] Printed [by G. Purslow e] for F. Constable. 1 6 2 2.4to. [Loc. L . L 6. 
0 (2 ). O e(lacks tp); F. BO . H D . N. Y . +. G reg 3 5 7 ] [Source: S T C  1678]
t34 [A  Good W ife, or None. Entered by the first lin e :] B lasin ge torch bothe partes. M aster Pavier, John
W right, Cuthbert W right, Edw ard W right, John Grism ond, H enry Gosson. 14 D ecem ber 1624. Ballad. 
[Source: A rb er IV , 131]
tl9 [A  worthy exam ple o f a vertuous w ife. Entered by the first lin e:] In  Rom e I  read a nobleman. M aster 
Pavier, John W right, Cuthbert W right, Edw ard W right, John Grism ond, H enry Gosson. 14 D ecem ber 
1624. Ballad. [Source: A rber IV , 131]
t T he brides ornam ents, viz. F iv e  m editations, m orall and divine. B y  Robert A yiett. Printed by W .
Stansby. 1625. 8vo. Verse. [Loc. F ] [Source: S T C  1000.5]
135 The cunning Age. O R  A  re-m arried W oman repenting her M arriage, Rehearsing her Husbands dishonest 
carriage. B eing a pleasant D ialogue between a re-m arried Woman, a W iddow, and a young W ife. T o the 
Tune o f The W iuing Age. B y John Cart. Printed at London [by G. Purslow e] fo r Iohn Trundle, [c.1625] 
Single sheet, fol. 2  parts. Ballad. 4  woodcuts and ornaments. [Loc. C 6] [Souice: C M  PB 1 ,412-413; S T C  
4687]
t A  good husband and a good w ife: layd  open in  a serm on. B y  Thom as T aylo r. P ublished by J.
Sedgw icke. Printed [by G . M ille r] fo r W . Sheffard. 1625. 4to. [Loc. L. O ; F. H D . Y ] [Source: S T C  
23829]
t T he M arried-w om ans Case: O R  G ood C o un sell to M ayds, to be carefu ll o f hastie M arriage, by the
exam ple o f other M arried-wom en. T o  the tune o f T he M arried-m ans Case. B y M [artin] P[arker]. London  
Printed [by E. A lld e ] fo r H. G [osson]. [c.1625] S ing le sheet, fol. 2  parts. B allad. 3  w oodcuts and 
ornaments. [Loc. C 6(tom )] [Source: C M  PB 1 ,410-411; S T C  19254.5]
t A  m erry new song o f a rich  widdowes wooing, that m arried a young man to her owne undooing. Printed
[by M . Flesher] fo r T . Langley, [c.1625] S ing le sheet, fo l. 2  parts. Ballad. [Loc. C 6] [Source: S T C  
22919.1]
tl9  A  worthy exam ple o f a vertuous w ife, who fed her father w ith her owne rnilke. Publ: [c.1625?] Single 
sheet, fol. 2  parts. Ballad. (S T C : F irst line: In  Rom e I  read a noble man.) [Loc. M 3(part 1 only, im p.)] 
[Source: S T C  10611.7]
t2b T he bachelors banquett. in  3 partes. Edw ard Brew ster, Robert Birde. 4  A ugust 1626. [A ssigned over 
from  m istris Pavier, previously the copies o f her husband, Thomas Pavier, deceased.] [Source: A rber IV , 
165]
136 A  m erry D ialogue betwixt a m arried man and h is w ife concerning the affaires of this carefull life . T o  an 
excellent Tune. [B y M artin Parker?] Printed [by G. Purslow e] for M . Trundle, W iddow . [1628?] Single  
sheet, fol. 2  parts. B allad. 4  w oodcuts and ornam ents. [Loc. C 6] [Source: C M  P B  I, 388-389; S T C  
6809.2]
t37a The vnnaturall W ife: O r, T he lam entable M urther o f one goodman D auis, Locke-Sm ith in  Tutle-stieete, 
who was stabbed to death by h is W ife, on the 29. o f June, 1628. F o r w hich fact, She was Araigned, 
Condem ned, and Adiudged. to be B urnt to Death in  Sm ithfield, the 12. Ju ly  1628. T o  the tune o f 
Bragandary. Printed at London fo r M . T frundie,] W iddow . [1628] S ingle sheet, fol. 2  parts. B allad. 
(S T C : S T C  14524.5 is  printed on the verso.) 2  woodcuts and ornaments. [Loc. C 6] [Source: C M  PB I, 
122-123; S T C  © 66]
t37b A  w arning fo r a ll desperate W o m en . B y  the exam ple o f A lice  D auis who fo r k illin g  o f her husband was
burned in  Sm ithfield the 12 o f Ju ly  1628. to the terror o f a ll the beholders. T o  the tune o f the Ladies fall. 
Printed fo r F. Coules. [1628] S ing le sheet, fo l. 2  parts. B allad. 16 stanzas o f 811. (12811.) rhym ing  
A B C B D E F E . 2  woodcuts and ornaments. [Loc. C 6] [Source: C M  PB 1 ,120-121; S T C  6367]
t38 The lam entation o f a new m arried man. Printed by assignes o f T . Sym cock. [1628-1629] S ingle sheet, 
fol. 2  parts. Ballad. [Loc. L ] [Source: S T C  15186]
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t36 A  m erry dialogue betw ixt a m arried man and h is w ife. [B y M artin Parker?] Printed by assignes o f T . 
Symcocke. [1628-1629] Single sheet, fol. 2  parts. Ballad. [Loc. L ] [Source: S T C  6809]
t35 The Conning cosening age. The B allad  Partners. [John Grism ond, John W right, H enry Gosson, Francis  
Coles, Edw ard W right, Cutbert W right.] 1 Ju n e  1629. Ballad. [Assigned over from  M argaret Trundle. 
P reviously part o f tlie estate o f M argaret Trundle, w idow , the ballad partners having paid a debt (o f 
£4.17s.8d) w hich she owed to the English Stock,] [Source: A rber IV , 213]
t36 [A  m erry D ialogue betw ixt a m arried man and liis  w ife concerning the affaires o f this carefull life .] T he
B allad  Partners. [John Grism ond, John W right, H enry Gosson, Francis C oles, Edw ard W right, Cutbert 
W right.] 1 Ju n e  1629. Book. [A ssigned over from  M argaret Trundle. P reviously part o f the estate o f 
M argaret Trundle, widow , the ballad partners having paid a debt (o f £ 4 .17s.8d) w hich she owed to the 
E ng lish  Stock.} [Source: A rber IV , 213]
t39 Seldom e com es tire Better. Francis Grove. 20 Ju n e  1629. B a lla d  [Source: A rber IV , 216]
t32 The M aides Tragedie. M aster H aw kins. 27 O ctober 1629. [A ssigned over from  M aster Heggenbotham
and M aster Constable.] [Source: A rb er IV , 221]
t39 Seldom e comes the better: or, an adm onition to husbands, w ives. [Printed fo r F. G rove.] [1629?] Single
sheet, fol. 2  parts. Ballad. [Loc. L ] [Source: S T C  22179]
t A  warning fo r wiues, B y  the example o f one Katherine Francis, alias Stoke, who fo r k illin g  her husband,
Robert Francis with a paire o f Sizers, on tlie 8. o f A p rill at night, was burned on Clarkem vell-grecne on 
Tuesday, tlie 21 o f the same moneth, 1629. T o  the tune o f Bragandary. B y  M [artin ] P[arker], Printed at 
London fo r F. G [ro ve] on Snow  h ill. [1629] S in g le sheet, fo l. 2  parts. B allad. 4 w oodcuts and an 
ornmanet. [Loc. C 6] [Source: C M P B  1 ,118-119; S T C  19280]
t40 The Hee divell. F. Grove. 12 M a rch  1630. B a lla d  [Source: A rber IV , 230]
tl3 a  A n  adm onition to a ll suche as sh all intende hereafter to enter the state o f m atrim onye go dlie and
agreably to law s. B y  A rchbishop Matthew Parker. [O xford. D inted  by W . T urn er.] [c.1630] Single  
sheet, fol. (S T C : H eading lin e 2  ends: ‘o f m a -\) [Loc. L. O ] [Source: S T C  19289.5 (Form erly S T C  
19291)]
t2b T he batchelars banquet: or a banquet fo r batchelars: w herein is  prepared sundry daintie dishes.
Pleasantly discoursing tlie variable hum ours o f women. [Anon. B y  Antoine de L a  Sale.] [Les quinze 
jo y es de m ariage. Trans. R. T ofte.] Printed by [G . Purslow e] fo r R. B ird. 1630. 4to. [Loc. L . O; HN . 
Robert T aylor] [Source: S T C  6478]
t [ ] B eing a pleasant new song o f the rites and cerem onies o f mariage. Printed [by M . Flesher] for F.
Coules. [c.1630] Single sheet, fo l. 2  parts. Ballad. (S T C : Printed on the verso o f S T C  7259 .7.) [Loc. 
C 6(1,428-9v, heading cropt)] [Source: S T C  22920.5]
t40 A  H ee-D iuell: or, I f  this W om ans Husband vse her w ell, lie  say some kindnesse m ay he found in  H ell.
T o  the tune of, The Shee-diuell. B y  M [artin] P[arker]. Printed fo r F. Groue, on S n o w -liill. [1630] Single 
sheet, fol. 2  parts. Ballad. 1 woodcut and ornaments. [Loc. C 6] [Source: C M  P B  1,398-399; S T C  19243]
t38 T he Lam entation o f a new m arried man, briefely declaring tlie sorrow and griefe that com es by m arrying
a young wanton w ife. T o  the tune of, W here is  m y true Loue. London printed by A . M [athew es]. 
[c.1630] Single sheet, fol. 2  parts. Ballad. 1 woodcut w ith ornaments. [Loc. C 6] [Source: C M  PB 1 ,380- 
381; S T C  15186.5]
132 T he maides tragedy. T he third im pression, revised and refined. W ritten by F. Beaumont, and J. Fletcher.
Printed by A . M [athew es] fo r R. H aw kins. 1630. 4to. [Loc. L . L 6. O. C 4. D U R (B am b.). + ; F (2 ). HN. 
BO . C A L . H D . G reg 3 5 7 ] [Source: S T C  1679]
t [o]r, a pretty jest o f a bride and a bridegroom , where the bridegroom  was most neately deceived by a
servingm an. [Printed by G . Purslow e.] [c.1630] Sing le sheet, fol. 2  parts. Ballad. (S T C : S T C  6366 is  
printed on the verso.) [Loc. C 6(1,122-3V, cropt)] [Source: S T C  14524.5]
t A  pleasant new Ballad, both m erry and witty, That sheweth the humours, of the wiues in  the City. T o  the
tune of, H ow  shall a good Husband. Printed at London fo r FI. G [osson], [c.1630] Single sheet, fol. 2  
parts. B allad. V erse dialogue between Flusband and W ife  rhym ing in  couplets. 5  w oodcuts and 
ornaments. [Loc. C 6] [Source: C M  PB 1,376 -377; S T C  16765]
t41a A  Constant W ife, a kind W ife, a lo vin g  w ife and a fyne W ife, ffran cis C oules. 5  Septem ber 1631.
[Belonging to the B allad Partners.] [Source: A rber IV , 260]
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t2b T he batchelars banquet: or a banquet fo r batchelars: w herein is  prepared sundry daintie dishes. 
Pleasantly discoursing the variable hum ours o f women. [Anon, B y  Antoine de L a  S ale.] [Les quinze 
jo y es de m ariage. Trans. R . Tofte.] Printed by [E lio t's  Court Press] fo r R. B ird . 1631. 4to. [Loc. L 40; 
H N ] [Source: S T C  6479]
t41a A  constant W ife ,  a kinde W ife ,  A  louing W ife ,  and a fin e W ife ,  W h ic h  giues content vnto mans
life. T o  the tune of, L ie  lu llin g  beyond thee. London Printed fo r F. C[oules]. [1631?] S ingle sheet, fol. 2  
parts. Ballad. 3  woodcuts and ornaments. [Loc. C 6(im p.)] [Source: C M  PB 1 ,390-391; S T C  25610.5]
t llb  A  looking glasse fo r rnaried folkes. Set forth dialogue-w ise. B y Robert Snawsel. Printed by J. H aviland  
fo r H. B ell. 1631. 8vo. [Loc. L. 0 (2 ); HN . U ] [Source: S T C  22887]
(42 R ocke the baby[,] JO  A N E. ffran cis Coules. 2 Ja n u a ry  16 32. Ballad. [Belonging to the B allad  Partners.] 
[Source: A rber IV , 268]
(43 T he constant w ife o f Sussex. H enry Gosson. ffran cis C oules. 24 M a y  1632. [B elonging to the B allad  
Partners.] [Source: A rber IV , 278]
t43 T he Constant W if e  o f Sussex. Vnto you I  w ill declare, A  story w onderfull and rare, O f a w ife to 
preuent her husbands shame, V pon her selfe tooke a ll the blame. T o the tune of, I  haue fo r a ll good 
w iues a song. London printed fo r Fr. Coles. [16 32?] Single sheet, fol. 2  parts. Ballad. 4  woodcuts and 
ornaments. [Loc. C 6] [Source: C M  PB 1,414-415; S T C  23445.5]
t42 R ocke the B abie Joane; O R, Ioh n h is Petition to h is  louing W ife  loane, T o  suckle the Babe that was
none o f her owne. T o  the Tune of, U nder and ouer. Printed at London fo r H. G [osson]. [16 32?] Single  
sheet, fol. 2  parts. B allad. (S T C : Printed on verso o f S T C  2155 1.3.) 3  woodcuts and ornaments. One 
woodcut is  a scene sp e cific to the ballad and contains two couplets as ‘ speech bubbles’ . [Loc. C 6] 
[Source: C M  PB 1,396-397; S T C  21138 .5]
(44 H alfe a dozen o f good w ifes. John W rig ht and the rest o f the ballad Partners. [16  J u ly  16 33-14 Ju n e  
1634] Ballad. Entered w ith others from  this period on 16 Ju ly  1634. [Source: A rber IV , 3 2 3 ]
(37b a ballad called  A  w arning fo r a ll desperate weomen. R ich ard  Harper. 11 D ecem ber 16 33. [Source: 
A rber IV , 310 ]
t45 R O B Y N  and K A T E . Thom as Lambert. 9 M ay 1634. Ballad. [Source: A rber IV , 319 ]
(46 A rrest o f the C o urt o f Parliam ent w hereby the pretended M arriage o f M onsieur w ith the Princesse
M A R G A R E T T  o f L O R R A IN E  is  declared not valuably contracted. & c. in  French and English. M aster 
Butter. M aster Bourne. 15 Septem ber 1634. [Source: A rb e rlV , 327]
t47 T he M arried M ans Lesson. Jolm  W right Junior. 13 D ecem ber 1634. [Source: A rber IV , 33 1 ]
t46 A rrest o f the court o f Parliam ent, whereby the pretended m arriage o f M onsieur, w ith the princesse
M argaret o f Lorraine, is  declared not valuably contracted. [5 September 1634.] A rrest de la cour. [In  
E n g lish  and French.] Printed by R . Raw orth fo r N. Butter and N. Bourne. 1634. 4to. 2  parts. (S T C : Part 
2  printed by T . H arper, although sub tp has im print: ‘Paris, A. Estiene, P. M ettayer & C. Prevost, 
1634.’ .) [Loc. F ] [Source: S T C  19203.3]
t47 T he m arryed mans lesson: or, a dissw asion from  jealousie. B y  M [artin] Pfarker]. Printed [by E liz. A lld e]
fo r J. W right the younger. [1634] S in g le sheet, fo l. 2  parts. Ballad. [Loc. L ] [Source: S T C  19254  
(Form erly also S T C  17233)]
t45 R ob in and Kate: or, a bad husband converted by a good w ife. B y  M [artin] P[arker]. Printed for T .
Lambert. [1634] S ingle sheet, fol. 2  parts. Ballad. [Loc. L ] [Source: S T C  19265]
(48 The Bachelors feast. John W right Junior. [J u ly  16 35-Jun e 1636] Ballad, [licensed this yeare now past
on 28 June 1636.] [Source: A rb er IV , 366]
(49 T rip le x  C h ord a or S aint P A U L s threefold  C o rd  by D A N IE L  T O U T E V IL L E  preacher o f the
Charterhouse. M aster Seale. 10 O ctober 1635. [Source: A rber IV , 348]
t49 Sl. Pauls threefold cord: wherewith are com bined, oeconom icall duties, betw ixt husband. W ife, [etc.] B y
D aniel Toutevile or T u v il. Printed by A . G riffin  fo r H. Seile. 1635. 12mo. [Loc. L 4. O. C 5. D ; F. H D ] 
[Source: S T C  24396.5 (Form erly S T C  24153)]
tl9  A  worthy exam ple o f a vertuous w ife, who fed her father w ith her own m ilk. Printed fo r E. W [right].
[c.1635?] S ingle sheet, fol. 2  parts. Ballad. (S T C : In  title: ‘own m ilk’ .) [Loc. L j [Source: S T C  10612]
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t48 T he batchelors feast, or, the difference betw ixt, a sing le life  and a double. B y  L[aw rence] P [rice].
Printed fo r J. W [right,] the younger. [1636] Sing le sheet, fol. 2  parts. Ballad. [Loc. L (R o x. I. 12, 17)]
[Source: S T C  20311]
t50 A  M erry discourse between N o rfo lk T H O M A S  & c. ffra n cis C oles. 29 M a rch  1638. Ballad. [Source: 
A rber IV , 413]
(32 T he m aides Tragedie. M aster M ead. M aster M eredith. 29 M a y  1638. [A ssigned over from  vrsula  
H aw kins, widdow, late w ife o f R ichard Haw kins, deceased.] [Source: A rber IV , 420]
t32 T he m aides tragedy. The fourth im pression. W ritten by F. Beaum ont, and J. Fletcher. Printed by E.
G [riffm ] fo rH . Shepherd. 1638. 4to. [Loc. L . L 6. O. C . G 2. + ; F. HN . C A L . H D (im p.). W T L . +, G reg  
35 7 ] [Source: S T C  1680]
t50 A  m erry discourse betweene N orfolke Thom as, and S isly  Standtoo’ t his w ife. Printed by M . Pfarsons]
fo r F. C [o les]. [1638?] S ingle sheet, fol. 2  parts. Ballad. [Loc. L ] [Source: S T C  11155]
t2b The B achelors Banquett. Andrew  Kem b. 2 2  F e b ru a ry  1639. [A ssigned over by note o f A b ig ail W right,
widdow. Previously owned by Cuthbert W right, her late husband.] [Source: A rber IV , 456]
(34 G iu e me a fyne w ife or none, ffrancis Coles. 18 Ju n e  1639. [Source: A rber IV , 468]
tl3 a  A n  adm onition to a ll suche as shall intende hereafter to enter the state o f m atrim onye godlie and
agreably to laws. B y  A rchbishop Matthew Parker. Printed by J. Okes fo r J. H arrison. 1639. Single sheet, 
fol. [Loc. O9] [Source: S T C  19290]
t5 l The citye match. A  comoedye. [Anon. B y  Jasper M ayne.] O xford. Printed by L . L ich fie ld . 1639. Fo l. 
[Loc. L . O. C. D U L. LEED S . + ; F. HN . H D . N. Y . +. G reg 568] [Source: S T C  17750]
t rap.r)>acx on the happy m arriage o f H [ugh] R [ogers] Esq. and A. B[aynton]. B y H ugh Rogers. Oxford.
Printed by L. L [ich fie ld ]. 16 4 0 .4to. Verse. [Loc. L ; H N ] [Source: S T C  21179]
8 4  A  good w ife, or none. Printed fo r F. Coules. [c.1640] S ingle sheet, fol. 2 parts. Ballad. [Loc. L ] [Source: 
S T C  25611]
t44 H alfe a dozen o f good w ives. A ll fo r a penny. Printed [by E. Purslow e] fo r F. C [o u les]. [c.1640] Single  
sheet, fol. 2  parts. Ballad. [Loc. L ] [Source: S T C  25937]
t20 T he housholders new -yeeres gift, containing a pleasant dialogue betw ixt the husband and h is w ife.
Printed [by E. Purslow e] fo r F. Coules. [c.1640] H a lf sheet, fol. Ballad. (S T C : Printed on same sheet 
w ith S T C  1331.) [Loc. L ] [Source: S T C  13852]
152 R ule a w ife and have a w ife. B y  John Fletcher (S T C ). O xford. Printed by L. L ich field . 16 4 0 .4to. (S T C :
T p  partly in  the same setting as S T C  11065.) [Loc. L. O. O 6. C 2. E. + ; F. HN. H D . N. P M L. +. G reg  
598] [Source: S T C  11073]
t24b The ivdgem ent of... [T itle  truncated in  W ing.] B y  John Rainolds. Printed by Thom as Paine. 1 6 4 1.4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. L T . O. L S C . C J. B C . BP. D U S. LN C . PC. Y M . E. EN ; C N . IU . M H . N U. PL. V. W F. 
Y ] [Source: W ing R 14 2A ]
0 2  The m aids tragedie. Fifth  edition. B y Francis Beaumont. Printed by E. P. for W illia m  Leake. 1 6 4 1.4to.
(Loc. L. O. L V F . EN ; BN . C H . M H . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing B 1594]
t53 A  m arriage sermon. B y  Thom as Grantham  M .A . Printed 1641. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L T . CP. D T ; CH .
IU . M H ] [Source: W in g G 1 5 5 3 ]
t53 A  M arriage Sermon. A  Serm on called  A  W ife  m istaken, or a W ife  and no W ife. B y  Thom as Grantham
M .A . Printed 1641. 4to. (S & C : 12pp. O ne entry noting editions o f this title on W in g  M icro film  R eel 
255:E . 172(19 ); Thom ason T racts M icro film  R eel 30 :E . 172(19 ).) [Loc. L T . O. C T ; C H . M H . W F ] 
[Source: S & C  407A ; W ing G 1554]
t54 T he batchelor’s delight. Printed for F. G [rove]. [1641-1661] B rs. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing B 259B ]
t A  D iscourse o f m arriage, by M r W m Dyke. M aster Dainty. 25 F e b ru a ry  1642. [A ssigned over from  M r
Robert M ilbom e deceased.] [Source: Eyre 1 ,54]
155 M atrim oniall H onovr: or, T he M utual Crow ne and Com fort o f godly, lo yall, and chaste M arriage. [B y
D aniel Rogers.] Printed by Th: H arper fo r P h ilip  N evil. 16 4 2 .4to. (S & C : 387pp. Notes an edition o f this
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title on W ing M icro film  R eel 9 25:3.) [Loc. L . O. L C L . LW . C T . L IU . M C ; C H . C L C . CN , IN U . M B . 
NU. W F. Y ] [Source: S & C  772A ; W ing R 1797]
t T he Cony-Catching B ride. W ho after she was privately m arried...sav’ d her selfe,..from  being C o ney- 
caught. Printed at London by T . F. 16 4 3.4to. (S & C : 6pp. ‘fo r T. F .’) [Loc. C H . Y . W ing M icro film  Reel 
177:11 ] [Source: S & C  233A ; W ing C 5992]
t56 T he D octrine and D iscip lin e  o f D ivorce: Restor’d  to the G ood o f Both Sexes. [B y  John M ilton.] D inted
by T . P. and M . S. 1643. 4to. (S & C : 48pp. Editions o f this title are noted on W ing M icro film  Reels 
155:8; 239:E .62(17); Thom ason Tracts M icro film  Reels 6 :E .31(5); 11:E .6 2(17)) [Loc. L T . O. C . E. D T; 
BN . C H . IU . L C . M H . N U. T U . Y ] [Source: S & C  594A ; W ing M 2108]
t T he hum ble petition o f m any thovsands o f w ives and matrons. Printed fo r Io h n  Cookson. 1643. 4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. L T . A ; C H . CN . M H . M U . W F ] [Source: W ing H 3475]
t53 A  m arriage sermon. B y  Thom as Grantham  M .A . D in te d  fo r T . P. 1643. 4to. [Lo c. O . SP; C H . Y ]
[Source: W ing G 1555]
t56 The doctrine and d isciplin e o f divorce. Second edition. [B y  John M ilton.] Im printed 16 4 4 .4to. [Loc. LT .
O. C. E. D T ; C H . IU . M H . T U . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing M 2109]
t56 The doctrine and d iscip lin e o f divorce. [B y John M ilton.] Im printed 1645. 4to. (W ing: ‘Y ear 1645,’ no
errata.) {Loc. L. O. C C H . EN . D T ; C B . IU . L C . M H . M U . TU . Y ] [Source: W ing M 2110]
t56 T he doctrine and d iscip lin e o f divorce. [B y  John M ilto n .] Im printed 1645. 4to. (W ing: ‘ yeare 1645,’
w ith errata.) [Loc. L. O. C. L C L . G M ; C H . IN U . IU . M H . NP. TU . Y ] [Source: W ing M 2 1 11]
t T he M arques o f Clanrickards engagement. [K ilkenny.] Publ: [1646] 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. C ] [Source:
W ing M 707]
t57a The D iv e il a M arried M an. [B y N icco lo  M ach ia velli.] Publ: [1647] Cap., 4to. U nder 50pp. (S & C : The
same as W ing M 132A .) [Loc. L T ; C H . M H ] [Source: S& C : 274A ; W ing M 133]
t (H ey hoe, fo r a husband). Printed 1647. 4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L T . R U ; Y . Z W T ] [Source: W ing:
H 1659]
t The Husband’s Authority U n vail’d; w herein it  is  m oderately discussed whether it  be fit  or law full fo r a
good man, to beat liis  bad w ife. B y  M oses a Vauts. Printed by T. N. fo r Robert Bostock. 1650. 4to. 
(S & C : 100pp.) [Loc. L T . O. C . B C . PC. D T ; C L C . N C. NN. W F. W U . Y. Thom ason Tracts M icro film  
R eel 93:E.608(19)] [Source: S & C  915A ; W ing V I6 3 ]
t32 The m aids tragedie. Sixth edition. B y  Francis Beaumont. Printed for W illiam  Leake. 1650. 4to. {Loc. L.
O ; C H . C N . L C . M H . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing B 1595]
t55 M atrim oniall honovr. [B y D aniel Rogers.] Printed by Thom as Harper, and part o f the im pression to be
vended fo r the use and benefit o f Edw ard M inshew . 1 6 5 0 .4to. [Loc. L. P; C N ] [Source: W ing R 1798]
t2b T he batclielers banquet. [Anon. B y  Antoine de L a  Sale.] [Les quinze joyes de m ariage. Trans, R . Tofte,]
Printed by R. C . to be sold by Andrew Kembe. 1 6 51 .4to. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing B 25 7B ]
t58 C o n ju g all C o un sell or seasonable advice both to unm arried &  m arried persons. B y  Tho: H ild er o f
Sandw ich in  Kent. John Stafford. 28 A p ril 1652. [Source: E yre 1,3953
t58 C o n jug all C ounsell: O r, Seasonable A dvice, both to U nm arried and M arried Persons. B y  Tfhom as]
H fild er]. Printed fo r John Stafford. 1653. 8vo. (S & C : 176pp.) [Loc. L. O C ; C H . C U . M H . PU. W F. Y . 
W ing M icro film  R eel 942:6] [Source: S & C  443A ; W ing H 1974]
t The m ysticall marriage. B y  Francis Rous, elder. Printed by I. C . fo r John W right. 1653. 12mo. [Loc. LT,
L L L ; P L ] [Source: W ing R 2024]
t A  Question deeply concerning M arried Persons, and such as intend to m arry: Dopounded and resolved
according to the Scriptures. B y  A. L . Printed fo r Tho. U nderhill. 1 6 5 3 .4to. (S & C : 7pp.) [Loc. L . W ing  
M icro film  Reel 1723:2] [Source: S & C  495A ; W ing L 5 ]
t A  w ife, not ready made. Second edition. B y  R[obert] A [y!ett]. Printed fo r A . R . 1 6 5 3 .8vo. U nder 50pp.
[Loc. L T . O; C L C . CN . L C . M H . W C. Y ] [Source: W ing A4286]
t53 A  m arriage sermon. Fourth edition. B y  Thom as Grantham  M .A . Printed fo r T . P. 1656. 4to. [Loc. C .
O C. L N C ] [Source: W ing G 1556]
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t A n  order and decleration o f H is H ighnes C o u n cil [in  Scotland...] for the m agistrates putting in  due 
execution the law s against clandestine m arriages...[19 June.] Edinburgh. Printed by Christopher H iggins. 
1656. Brs. [Loc. S T E E L E  3P  2141; A L D IS  1547.3. OW . EN ; C H ] [Source: W ing S1019J
t Considerations Concerning M arriage, the Honour, Duties, Benefits, Troubles o f it. B y  Edw ard Reyner.
Printed by J. T . fo r Thom as Newbery. 1657. 8vo. (S & C : 87pp.) [Loc. L. O. C . LW . O H . E N C ; C H . 
C L C . CN . IU . M H . TO . W F. Y . W ing M icro film  R eel 474:9] [Source: S & C  764A ; W ing R I221]
t The Loving Husband, and Prudent W ife; Represented in  the persons o f St. Eustachius and Theopista,
M artyrs. B y  G iovanni Battista M anzini. Printed for J. M artin, J. A llestrye. 1657. 12mo. (S & C : 203pp.) 
[Loc. L. O. W ing M icro film  Reel 1425:31] [Source: S & C  568A; W ing M 556]
t The old couple. A  comedy. B y  Thom as M ay. Printed by J. Cottrel for Samuel Speed. 1658. 4to. [Loc. L.
O. L V D . C K . EN ; C H . CN . L C . M H . TU . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing M 1412]
0 1  T w o plaies the city  match. ‘Second’ edition. [B y Jasper M ayne.] O xford. R e-printed by Hen. H all for
R ic. D avis. 16 58 .4to. [Loc. M A D A N  2395. L. O, OW . E C ; C H , C N . M BP. M H . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing  
M 1480]
t l9  A  w orthy exam ple o f a vertuous w ife. [C o lo p :] Printed fo r F. C o le[s], T . Vere, W illia m  Gilbertson.
[1658-1664] Brs. [Loc. O. G U (E u in g  4 0 3 )] [Source: W ing W 3629D ]
0 1  The city match. T hird  edition. [B y Jasper M ayne.] Oxford. Printed by H enry H a ll fo r R ich : D avis. 1659.
8vo. [M A D A N  2453. L. O. L V D . O C. E C . EN . D T ; C L C . CN . C U . M H . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing  
M l467]
t A  ballad o f a countrey w edding. B y  K in g  Jam es V  o f Scotland. Publ: [1660] B rs. [Loc. L T ] [Source:
W ing J412]
t2b T he batchelers banquet. [Anon. B y  A ntoine de L a  Sale.] [Les quinze joyes de mariage. Trans. R. Tofte.]
Printed by H. B e ll and are to be sold by Andrew  Kembe. 1660. 4to. [Loc. Y ] [Source: W ing B 258]
t57b A  Caveat fo r W ives to love their Husbands, or Pleasant N ew s from  H ell. B y  N icco lo  M ach ia velli.
Printed 16 60.4to. (S & C : 12pp.) [Loc. W F ] [Source: S & C  184A; W ing M 132A ]
t M y wife. Printed for R. M arriot. 1660. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. C ] [Source: W ing M 317 1A ]
t32 T he m aids tragedie. ‘Sixth’ edition. B y  Fran cis Beaum ont [and John Fletcher]. Printed 1661. 4to. [Loc.
L. O. L V D ; L C . M H . V . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing B 1596]
tl3 a  A n  adm onition to a ll such as shall intend...m atrim ony. [B y A rchbishop Matthew Parker.] Printed for W .
Lee. 1662. B rs. [Loc. W F ] [Source: W ing P448C]
t A  com edy called the m arriage broaker. B y  M . W . Printed 1662. 8vo. [Loc. O; C H . C L C . C U ] [Source:
W ing W 84]
t A  W estm inster w edding or, C arlton’ s epitlialam ium . Printed fo r S. B. 1663. B rs. [Loc. O. O W ; IN U ]
[Source: W ing W 1472]
t A  good w ife or none. Printed for F. Coles, T . Vere, J. W right. [1663-1674] Brs. [Loc. O ] [Source: W ing
G 1082C]
t T he unequal m arriage. Printed fo r F. C o les, T . V ere, J. W right. [1663-1674] B rs. [Loc. O ] [Source:
W ing U 48A ]
tl9  A  worthy exam ple o f a vertuous w ife. Printed fo r F. Coles, T . Vere, J. W right. [1663-1674] B rs. [Loc.
O ] [Source: W ing W 3629E]
t Love and constancy. Printed fo r John Hose. [1665?] Brs, [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing L 319 4 ]
t The patient hushand, and tire scoulding w ife. Printed for W . Thackeray. [1665?] Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source:
W ing P720]
t T he batchellors fore-cast Printed by P. L. fo r R. Burton. [1667] Brs. [Loc. G U ] [Source: W ing B 26 1A ]
t T he tam ing o f a shrew: or, the onely w ay to m ake a had w ife good. B y  J. R . Printed fo r F . Coles.
[1670?] Brs. Note at S T C  20578 incorrectly refers to W ing R19. [Loc. O; W F] [Source: W ing R 32A ]
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t The bashful virgin. Printed for W. Thackeray, T, Passenger, W. Whitwood. [1670-1677] Brs. [Loc. L.
CM. HH; MH] [Source: Wing B1014]
t T he m arried-m ans best portion. Printed fo r W . Thackeray, T . Passenger, W . W hitwood. [1670-1677]
Brs. [Loc. O. H H ] [Source: W ing M 7 1 1]
t59 The bride’ s burial. Printed by and fo r A . M [ilbourn]. [1670-1697] Brs. There is a copy w ith the im print
cropt at C M  (P B  III,  358): T he B rides B urial. Tune is, T he Ladies Fall. 3  woodcuts. [Begins: CO m e  
mourn, come mourn w ith me, I you loyal Lovers all,] [Loc. L. O. H H. G U ] [Source: W ing B4442]
tl3 a  A n  adm onition to a ll such as shall intend...m atrim ony. [B y Archbishop Matthew Parker.] Printed for W . 
Lee. 1671. Brs. [Loc. M H ] [Source: W ing P448D]
t60a T he fo rc’d m arriage. B y  M rs. A phra Behn. Printed by IT. L . and R. B. for James M agnus. 1671. 4to.
[A rber, Term  Catalogue. 1,66] [Loc. L . O. C C A . OW . EN ; C H . L C . M H . W F. Y ] [Source; W ing B 1734]
t T he m arried mens feast. Printed by Peter L illic ra p  fo r John C lark. 1 6 7 1 .4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. O; C H ]
[Source: W ing M 712]
t The Quakers answer to the Quakers wedding. Printed for Dorm an Newman. 1671. B rs. [Loc. L ] [Source:
W in g Q ll]
t The Quakers wedding. B y  Matthew Stevenson. Printed fo r Row land Reynolds. 1671. Brs. [Loc. L ; M H ]
[Source: W ing S5509]
t A n  account o f m arriage. Printed by B . G . fo r A lle n  Bancks. 1672. 12mo. [A rber, T erm  Catalogue. I,
104] [Loc. O. P; M H ] [Source: W ing A 209]
t T he O ffice  o f the good H ouse-w ife, W ith N ecessary D irection s fo r the O rdering o f her Fam ily and
D airy. B y  F. B . Printed by T. R atcliffe  and N. Thom pson fo r R ichard M ills. 1672. 8vo. (S & C : 143pp.) 
[A rber, Term  Catalogue. I, 120] [Loc. L. G U . W ing M icro film  R eel 49 :31] [Source: S & C  61A ; W ing  
B63]
t A  serm on against adultery. B y  J. S. Printed by Tho. R oycroft fo r John Place. 1672. 4to. U nder 50pp.
[A rber, Term  Catalogue. 1 ,95] [Loc. L. LLP . CS. Y M . D M ; N C. W F] [Souice: W ing S87]
t A ll fo r love, or, the happy match. Printed fo r P. Brooksby. [1672-1695] B rs. [Loc. L . O. H H ] [Source:
W ing A 932]
t A ll is  ours and our husbands. Printed fo r P. Brooksby. [1672-1695] B rs. [Loc. L . H H ; M H ] [Source:
W ing A 936]
t The batchelor’s trium ph. Printed fo r P. Brooksby. [1672-1695] Brs. [Loc. L . O. H IT] [Source: W ing
B263]
t The hasty wedding, [B y  Tobias Bow ne.] Printed fo r P. Brooksby. [1672-1695] B rs. [Loc. L. ITH. G U ]
[Source: W ing B3893]
t T he m aie and fem ale husband. Printed fo r P. Brooksby. [1672-1695] Brs. [Lo c. L . H H ; M H ] [Source:
W ing M 313]
t6 I T he poor mans councillor, or, the m arryed mans guide. Printed for P. Brooksby. [1672-1695] Bra. [Loc.
L. CM . H H ] [Source; W ing P2865]
t The scolding w ife. Printed fo r P. Brooksby. [1672-1696] B rs. [Loc. L . O. H H. M C ; M F I] [Source: W ing
S934J
t T he west-country m aids advice. [B y Tobias Bow ne.] Printed fo r P. Brooksby. [1672-1695] Brs. [Loc. L.
H H ; M H ] [Source: W ing B 3901]
t62 Essays o f Love and M arriage; being Letters written by two Gentlemen, one dissw ading from  Love [by J.
H .], the other an A nsw er thereunto [by A . B .]: w ith some Characters, and other passages o f W it. In  
Tw elves. Price, bound, 8d. Printed fo r H . Brom e at the G un at the W est end o f St. P aul’s. [Trin. [June]
1673. M iscellanies.] [Source: T .C . 1 ,142]
t T he case o f divorce and rem arriage. [B y  S ir C harles W olseley.] Printed fo r N e v ill Sim m ons. 1673.
12mo. [Loc. L . O. C . L S C . O W . DU. L N C . Y M . E ; BN . G O T. C H . C L C . IU . M H . M U . N U. W F. Y ]  
[Source: W in g W 330 7]
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t63a Conjugium  conjurgium : or, some serious considerations on marriage. [B y  W illia m  Ram sey.] Printed for
A lle n  Bancks. 1673. 12mo. [A rber, Term  Catalogue. 1 , 153] [Loc. L. L L . OB. C T . A N ; C L C . NP. W SG . 
Y ] [Source: W ing R 228]
t62 Essays o f love and m arriage. B y J. H. and A . B. Printed fo r H. Brom e. 1673. 8vo. (P rice: bound, 8d. in
the Term  Catalogue, where it is  advertised ‘In  T w elves’.) [Loc. O; C H ] [Source: W ing H 64A ]
t R eflexions on m arriage. Printed fo r A lle n  Bancks. 1673. 12mo. [Loc. L . O; C L C . IU . L C . NP. W F ]
[Source: W ing R697]
t64 A  treatise o f m arriage. [B y Thom as Hodges, o f Souldem e.] D inted  by J. D-, to be sold by R . Chisw el.
1673. 8vo. [A rber, Term  Catalogue. I, 148] [Loc. L . O. C T . P. SP. E N C ; M H . W F ] [Source: W ing  
H 2324]
t63b M arriage asserted, in  answer to a book entituled Conjugium  conjurgium  or some serious consideracons
on M arriage wherein, (by way o f caution and advice to a freind) its nature, ends, events, concomitant 
accidents & c, are exam ined by W illia m  Seym our Esq1, written by a countrey Gentleman. M aster Hen. 
Herringm an. 8 Septem ber 1674. [Source: Eyre II,  490]
t T he bad husband’s experience. B y  L, W (hite]. D in ted  fo r F. Coles, T. Vere, T . [?error fo r J.] W right, J.
Clarke. [1674] Bra. [Loc. O ] [Source: W ing W 179 3C ]
t63a Conjugium  conjurgium : or, some serious considerations on marriage. [B y  W illia m  Ram sey.] Printed for
A. B. and sold by John Am ery. 1674. 12mo. [Loc. W F ] [Source: W ing R 228A ]
t63b M arriag e A sserted: In  A nsw er to a B o ok E ntituled  C onjugium  C onjurgium . Printed fo r H enry
Herringm an. 1674. 8vo. (S & C  97pp.) [A rber, Term  Catalogue. 1 , 189] [Loc. L. O; C L C . M H . NN. NP. 
W ing M icro film  R eel 1657:10] [Source: S & C  571A ; W ing M 709]
t The batchelor’s choice. Printed fo r F . C oles, T . Vere, J. W right. [1674-1679] Brs. [Loc. O ] [Source:
W ing B 259A ]
t6S A  m erry wedding, or, O  brave Arthur. Printed fo r F. C oles, T . Vere, J. W right, J. C larke. [1674-1679]
Brs. [Loc. O ] [Source: W in g M 18 74 A ]
t66 T he m erry w ives o f W apping. D in ted  fo r F . C oles, T . Vere, J. W right, J. C larke, [1674-1679?] B rs.
[Loc. OJ [Source: W ing M 1876]
t67 M y w ife w ill be m y master. Printed fo r F. Coles, T. Vere, J. W right, J. C lark. [1674-1679] Brs. [Loc. O ]
[Source: W ing M 317 IB ]
t68a T he two faithful lovers. [B y  T obias Bow ne.] D in ted  fo r F, C oles, T . Vere, J. W right, J. C lark. [1674-
1679] W ing’s [1690?] is  incorrect. Brs. [Loc. L. O ] [Source: W ing B39Q0]
tl9  A  worthy exam ple o f a vertuous w ife. Printed fo r F. Coles, T . V ere, J. W right, J. C larke. [1674-1679]
Brs. [Loc. L. M C ] [Source: W ing W 3630]
t41b A  constant w ife and a kind w ife. M aster Fra. Coles, M aster Tho. Vere, M aster John W right, M aster John
Clark. 1 M a rch  1675. [Quarter part to each partner.] [Source: R o llin s Item  387; Eyre II,  497]
t69 A  Letter o f A dvice concerning M arriage. B y  A . B . In  Quarto. Price, sticht, 4d. Printed fo r W ill. M ille r at
the G ild ed  A co rn  in  St. P aul’s Churchyard. [M ich. [N ovem ber] 1675. M iscellan ies.] [Source: T .C . I, 
219]
t The ale-w ives com plaint. Printed fo r John Tom son. 1675. 4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L V F ; M H ] [Source:
W ing A905J
t A  bargain for bachelors. B y  M rs. Susanna Jesserson. Printed fo r E. A . 1675. 4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. Y ]
[Source: W ing J686]
t T he Batchellors A nsw er to the M aids Com plaint or tlie Y oung M en’s V indication...setting forth the
subtle T rick s and V ices o f the Fem ale Party. D inted  for J, Coniers. 1 6 75.4to. (S & C : 8pp.) [Loc. O; M H. 
W F. Y . W ing M icro film  Reel 1085:8] [Source: S & C  69A ; W ing B 257]
t A  broad-side against m arriage. Printed 1675. B rs. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing B4831]
t The batchellors happiness. Printed for J. C lark. [1675?] Bra. [Loc. O ] [Source: W ing B 26 2A ]
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163a Conjugium  Conjurgium : or, Some serious considerations on M arriage. B y  W illia m  Seymar. [Pseud.,
W illia m  Ram sey.] Printed for John Am ery. 1675. 8vo. (S & C : 92pp. Notes editions o f this title on W ing  
M icro film  Reels 774:6; 1429:8.) [A rber, Term  Catalogue. I, 208] [Loc. L ; C H . IU . M BP. W F ] [Source: 
S & C  752A ; W ing R 229]
t41b A  constant w ife, and a kind w ife. Printed fo r F . Coles, T . Vere, J. W right, J. C larke. [16 75?] B rs. [Loc. 
C M . HH, G U ; M H ] [Source: W ing C 59 47]
t70 T he country-w ife, a com edy. B y  W illia m  W ycherley. Printed fo r Thom as D ring. 1675. 4to. [Arber, 
Term  Catalogue. 1,405] [Loc. L . O. O C C . OQ. B A M . C A S . L L U ; G O T. C H (var.). C U . M H . N CU . NP. 
W F. Y ] [Source: W ing W 3738]
t The m aids com plaint against the batchelors. Printed fo r J. Corners. 1675. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. O ; C H .
M H . Y ] [Source: W ing M 276]
t A  poem against m arriage. Publ: [16 75?] Brs. [Loc. L . C K . H H . E; M H ] [Source: W ing P2667]
t71 A  vindication o f a m arriage-life. Publ: [1675] B rs. [Loc. L ; C L C . M H . Y ] [Source: W ing V 464A ]
t71 A  vindication o f a m arriage-life. Printed fo r J. L . T. A shfield. [16 75?] B rs. [Loc. L . H H ] [Source: W ing
V464B]
t T he alew ives invitation. Printed fo r P. Brooksby. [1675-1680] B rs. [Loc. L . H H ; M H ] [Source: W ing
A906]
t72 T H E  bad Husband’s Inform ation o f i l l  Husbandry; Or, H e goes far that never turns. S H E W IN G  How  a 
G ood fellow  spent most o f h is Estate, But did  repent before it was too late: W ishing a ll others to take 
w arning by this, A nd strive in  tim e to mend what is  am iss, T o the Tune of, D ig b y’s Farew el: O r The  
Jovial Crew . Printed fo r P. Brooksby at tire G olden B a ll in  Pye Corner. [1675-1680] Brs. 1 woodcut and 
ornament. [Loc. C M (unlisted by W ing). H H ; M H ] [Source: W ing B 3 77]
t72 T he bad husband’s inform ation. Printed 1676. B rs. [Loc. O ] [Source: W ing B 378]
t T he beggars wedding. Printed for R. C  1676. B rs. [Loc. L ; M H ] [Source: W ing B 1699]
t69 A  Letter o f A dvice C oncerning M arriage. B y  A . B . Printed for W illiam  M iller. 16 7 6 .4to. (S & C : 29pp.)
(Price: sticht, 4d in  the Term  Catalogue.) [Loc. L. O ; W F. Y . W ing M icro film  R eel 374 :7 ] [Source: S & C  
58A; W ing B 15]
t T he womens com plaint against their bad husbands. Printed fo r T . M . 1676. 4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L.
M R ] [Source: W ing W 3328]
t60b T he fo rc’ d m arriage. [B y  W alter Pope.] Printed fo r E. O liver. [1676-1685] Brs. Answ ered by W ing
A 3409. [Loc. L . O. H H . G U ] [Source: W ing P2910]
t60c A n  answer to The fo rc’ d m arrige. Printed fo r E. O liver. [1676-1685] Brs. A nsw ers W ing P2910. [Loc.
O. H H ; M H ] [Source: W ing A 3409]
t73a The batchelor’s ballad; or a remedy. Printed for P h ilip  Brooksby. [1677] B rs. [Loc. O ] [Source: W ing
B 257A ]
t2b The B atchellors Banquet O R, A  Banquet for Batchellors, W herein is  prepared sundry dainty dishes to
furn ish their tables, cu rio usly drest, and seriously served in, Pleasantly discoursing the variable humours 
o f W omen, their quickness o f wits, and unsearchable deceits. V iew  them w ell, but taste not, Regard  
them w ell, but waste not. [Anon. B y  A ntoine de L a  Sale.] [Les quinze jo y es de m ariage. Trans. R. 
Tofte.'j LO N D O N , Printed for Edw ard Thom as at the Adam  and E ve in  L ittle-B riltain. 1677. 4to. 68pp. 
M a in ly  B L . 15 chapters, prose. 1 woodcut. [A rber, Term  Catalogue. I, 29 7] [Loc. L. C M  P V  IV , 1. 
(Pepys V 3)] [Source: W ing B 259]
t A  Caution to M arried Couples: B eing a true Relation H ow  a M an in  N ightingale-Lane H aving Beat and
abused his W ife. Printed fo r D. M . 1677. 4to. (S & C : 4pp.) [Loc. L ; Y . W ing M icro film  R eel 1522:12] 
[Source: S & C  183A; W in g C 1 5 6 1 ]
t The Counterfeit Bridegroom . [B y Thom as M iddleton.] Printed fo r Langley C urtiss. 1677. 4to. (S & C :
58pp. A  play attributed to Aphra Behn by John Genest. Others have ascribed it to Thomas Betterton. It  is  
an adaptation o f M iddleton’s N o W it, N o H elp lik e  a W om an’ s.) [Arber, Term  Catalogue. I, 291] [Loc. 
L . O. L V D . O W . EN ; C H . CN . L C . M H . W C L . W F. Y . W ing M icro film  R eel 6 42:23] [Source: S & C  
589A ; W ing M 1983]
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t D irections fo r Lo ve and M arriage. B y  Francesco Barbaro. Printed fo r John Leigh, Tho. B urrell. 1677.
8vo. (S & C : 128pp. 2  parts.) [Loc. L ; C L C . M H . W F. Y ] [Source: S & C  76A ; W ing B 6 83A ]
t A  kind husband. Printed fo r P. Brooksby. [1677] B rs. [Loc. O ] [Source: W ing K 479 D ]
t Tom  Essence; or, the m odish w ife. [B y  Thom as R aw lins.] Printed by T. M . fo r W . Cademan. 1 6 7 7 .4to.
[Arber, Term  Catalogue. I, 255] [Loc. L. O. C . OW . L L U . SU. A. EN ; CH . C L C . C N . C U . IU . M H . NN. 
PU. TU . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing R366]
t The young m aids character o f an ungrateful batchellor. Printed fo r Christopher Hussey. 1 6 7 7 .4to. Under
50pp. [Loc. L ; Y ] [Source: W ing Y 105]
t T he good-w ives lamentation. Printed fo r L . C . 1678. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. O; M H . Y ] [Source: W ing
G 1085]
t T he good-w ives vin d ication Printed for L . C . 16 78 .4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. O ; C H . M H ] [Source: W ing
G 1086]
t A  w arning for bad w ives or, the...burning o f Sarah Elston. Printed fo r D . M . 1678. 4to. U nder 50pp.
[Loc. L. O ] [Source: W ing W 918A ]
t67 M y  w ife w ill be m y master. Printed fo r F. C o les, T . V ere, I. W right, J. C larke, W . Thackeray, T.
Passenger. [1678-1680] Brs. [Loc. L. C M . H H ; M H ] [Source: W ing M 3172]
173b T he M aids an sw er to the batchelors ballad. Printed for P. Brooksby. [1678-1685] Brs. [Loc. L. O. H H ; 
M H ] [Source: W ing M 275]
t M atrim onii pensitatio: or, no joynture. Printed fo r the author, and are to be sold  by Norm an Nelson.
16 79 .4to, Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. L G . M R ; C H . C N . M H . NP. TU . Y ] [Souice: W ing M 1297]
t Relation o f the grand cerem ony o f the m arriage o f Charles II. Publ: 1679. Fol. [Loc. L G (lo st)] [Source:
W ing R 832]
t64 A  treatise o f marriage. Second edition, [B y  Thom as Hodges, o f Souldem e.] Printed fo r W . Rogers. 1679.
8vo. [Loc. C L C ] [Source: W ing H 2324A ]
t A  w ife for a husband, and a husband fo r a w ife. Printed 1679. Fol. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L . O. L G . O B.
H H . L N C ; C H , C L C . M H . M O U . W F ] [Source: W ing W 2094]
t T he bad husbands fo lly. Printed for J. Deacon. [1680?] B rs. [Loc. L. C M ] [Source: W ing B 376]
t54 T he batchelor’s delight. Publ: [1680] B rs. [Loc. O ] [Source: W ing B 259 C ]
t59 T he b ride’s burial. Printed fo r W . T [backeray], T . Passinger. [1680?] B rs. There is  a copy w ith the
im print cropt at C M  (P B  III,  358 ): The B rides B urial. Tune is, T he Ladies Fall. 3  woodcuts. [Begins: 
CO m e mourn, com e m ourn w ith me, i you loyal Lovers a ll,] [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing B 4443]
t Loyal constancy. Printed fo r P. Brooksby. [1680] Brs. [Loc. O. I-IH; M H ] [Source: W ing L 334 3]
t A  mad marriage. Printed fo r I. Deacon. [1680?] B rs. [Loc. L. O ] [Source: W ing M 240J
t T he m arried w ives com plaint. Printed fo r P. Brooksby. [1680?] B rs. [Loc. O ] [Source: W ing M 713 ]
t M ixt m arriages vindicated: or, a discourse. B y Stephen T ory. Printed for Francis Smith. 16 80.4to. [Loc.
L. O. O A S. C T ; C N . C SS . W F] [Source: W ing T 1943A ]
t61 T he poor m ans co u n cillo r, or, the m arryed m ans guide. Publ: [1680?] B rs. [Lo c. L ] [Source: W ing
P2865A]
t74a A  Satyr against M arriage, directed to that inconsiderable anim al, ca lle d  husband. [T ext begins:
‘Husband.’] Publ: [1680?] B rs. (S & C : Attributed to John W ilm ot, E arl o f Rochester.) [Loc. LLP . C K . 
M C ; M H . Y ] [Source: S & C  770 A ; W ing S 710A ]
t74b A  Satyr against M arriag e, directed to that inconsiderable anim al, ca lle d  husband. [Text begins:
‘M arriage.’] Publ: [1680?] B rs. (S & C : A ttributed to John W ilm ot, E a rl o f Rochester.) [Loc. O; M II] 
[Source: S & C  770 A ; W ing S 710B ]
t A  testim ony and wholesom e advice concerning m arriage. Publ: [1680] 4to. U nder 50pp. [L o c. PH ]
[Source: W ing T 8 07A ]
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t The faithful lovers o f the west. B y W illia m  Blunden. Printed fo r P. Brooksby. [1680-1685] Brs. [Loc. L.
O. H H ; M IL  Y ] [Source: W ing B33633
t60d The M iserys o f the in fo rc’t m arriage, a play. M aster Benjam in Thrale. 11 A p ril 1681. [A ssigned over by 
Dorothy Thrale, widdow, relict, and adm inistratrix o f R ichard Thrale, deceased.] [Source: E yre III,  98]
t T he horrid sin o f m an-catching. The second part B y  T . S. Printed for H. Jones. 1681. 4to. Under 50pp.
[A rber, Term  Catalogue. I, 4 75 ] [Loc. L. O. C. O M A . M R . N O C. EN . D T ; C H . C L C . C N . M IU . NU. 
PU. TU . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing S166]
t53 A  m arriage sermon. B y  Thom as Grantham M .A . Reprinted at London 16 8 1.4to, U nder 50pp. [Loc. N U. 
PL. Y ] [Source: W ing G 155 7]
t T he unlaw fulnesse o f m ixt-m arriages. B y  John G riffith . Printed fo r the authour, to be sold by him , and
by Enoch Prosser. 1681. 4to. [Loc. L ; W F ] [Source: W ing G 2007]
t The great advocate and O ralour fo r W omen; or tlie arraignment, tryall and conviction o f a ll such w icked
Husbands (o r M onsters), who hold it  la w fu ll to beate their w ives. [B y  W illia m  I-Ieale.] Publ: 1682. 
12mo. [Arber, Term  Catalogue. 1 ,51 0 ] [Loc. L. O ] [Source: Low ndes V , 2980; W ing H 1300B ]
t M r. Em m ertons m arriage w ith M rs. Bridget H yde considered. [B y Thom as Hunt, 16277-1688.] Printed
fo r the authour, and published by R ichard Baldw in. 16 8 2.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. C S. M R, E; C H . 
CN . PL. W F. Y ] [Source: W ing H 3757]
t75 A  Satyr against W horing. In  A nsw er to a Satyr against M arriage. [C o lo p:] Printed fo r J. Green. 1682.
B rs. (S & C : Notes editions w ith tliis title on W ing M icro film  R eel 12 9 3:30 ,31 .) [Loc. O. OP. M C . EN ;
C H . M H . W F. Y ] [Source: S & C  78 5A ; W ing S716]
t75 A  satyr against w horing. In  answ er to a satyr against m arriage. [C o lo p :] Printed fo r J. Greenw ood. 
[1682] Brs. [Loc. C K ; M H ] [Source: W ing S 716A ]
t The T en Pleasures o f M arriage, and the Second Part, The Confession of the New  M arried Couple. B y  A.
M arsh. Printed 1682. 12mo. (S & C : 280pp in  1923 reprint. Stated to be absent from  W ing w ith a possible  
attribution to A phra Behn.) [A rber, Term  Catalogue. II,  3 2 ] [Loc. L. O; C H . NN . P U ] [Source: S & C  
858A ; W ing M 727]
t76 The Q uaker’s wanton w ife. D in ted  for J. Deacon. [1682-1700] Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing Q 35]
t R O B IN ’S D E L IG H T : OR, K A T E  the D airy-M aids H appy M arriage. It  does appear, he lo v ’d her dear,
and she was kind and free; A nd now they dw ell, the truth to tell, in  perfect Unity. Tune of, M y L ife  and 
m y Death. T liis  m ay be Printed. R. P. Printed fo r J. Deacon, at tlie A ngel in  G uilt-spur-street. [1682- 
1700] B rs. 2  woodcuts. [Begins: A S R obin was rid in g  one day to a Fair, I In  his best A pparrel, on Bob  
the G rey M are,] [Loc. C M ] [Source: C M  PB III,  202; W ing R 1663A ]
t The W est-country wedding. Betw ixt Roger tlie plow-m an. Printed for I. Deacon. [1682-1700] Brs. [Loc.
C M ] [Source: W ing W 1408A ]
t T he w ifes answ er to tlie hen-peckt cuckolds com plaint. Printed fo r J. M illet, [1682-1692] Brs. [Loc.
C M ] [Source: W in g W 209 4A ]
t77 The W om an’s Advocate, or Fifteen real Com forts o f M atrim ony; being in  requital o f the late Fifteen  
Sham -com -forts. W ith Satyrical R eflections on W horing, and the Debauchery o f this Age. B y a Person 
o f Q uality o f the Fem ale Sex. The Second Edition. In  Octavo. [Printed fo r T. M althus at the Sun in  the 
Poultrey.] [Easter. [M ay] 1683. Reprinted.] [Source: T .C . II,  20]
t T he confession o f the new m arried couple. B y  A . M arsh. Printed 1683. 12mo. [A rber, Term  Catalogue.
II, 5 1 ] [Loc. L. O. A ; C H . N N ] [Source: W ing M 726 ]
t70 T he country-w ife, a comedy. B y  W illia m  W ycherley. Printed for Thom as D ring, sold by R . Bentley, S. 
Magnes. 1683. 4to. [Loc. L. O. C. OQ. O W ; C L C . CN . C U . M H . PU. V. W F. Y ] [Source: W ing W 3739]
t77 The womens advocate. Second edition. B y M . M [arsin ]. Printed fo r Benjam in A lsop, Thom as M althus. 
1683. 12mo. [Loc. C N ] [Source: W ing M 8 13E A ]
t The unhappy marriage. Printed for J. Wright, J. Clark, W. Thackeray, T. Passinger. [1680?] Brs. [Loc.
O] [Source: Wing U70]
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t T he U n-equal M atch: O R, T H E  O ld  feeble T aylo r’s In sufficien cy. Containing, The Y oung B eautiful
B rides Lamentation. T o  the Tune of, I f  Love’s a sweet passion. Printed fo r J. B lare at the Looking-glass 
on London-Bridge. [1683-1700] Brs. 3 woodcuts. [Begins: I  A m  a Young Woman, ‘tis very w ell known,
I W ho have M arry’d a narrow foul sorrow ful Drone,] [Loc. C M ] [Source: C M  PB III,  87; W ing U 48B ]
t The victorious w ife: or, the hen-peckt husband. Printed fo r J. B lare. [1683-1700] B rs. [Loc. C M ]
[Source: W ing V 348 A ]
t The W est-country wedding: or, honest Susan’s good fortune. Printed fo r J. Blare. [1683-1700] Brs. [Loc.
C M ] [Source: W ing W 1408B]
t T he W estm inster wedding: or, trick  fo r trick. Printed fo r Josiah Blare. [1683-1700] B rs. [Loc. C M ]
[Source: W ing W 1472A ]
t63 Conjugium  conjurgium : or, some serious considerations on m arriage. [B y  W illia m  Ram sey.] Printed for
John Am ery. 1684. 8vo. [A rber, Term  Catalogue. II,  56] [Loc. O. E; C L C . M B A . W F ] [Source: W ing  
R 230]
t The She W edding: O r A  [M ad-JM am age, between M ary a Seamans M istress, and M argaret a Carpenters
W ife  at Deptford. [C o lo p :] Printed by G eo. Croom . 1684. 4to. (S & C : 7p p .) [L o c. O ; C N . W ing  
M icro film  R eel 339 :10] [Source: S & C  802A ; W ing S 3055]
t T H E  U nfaithful Servant; A N D  T he C ru e l Husband. B eing a perfect and true account o f one Judith
Brow n, who together w ith her M aster Iohn Capper, conspired the Death o f her M istris, his W ife, w hich  
accordingly they did accom plish in  the time o f Child-bed, when she lay in  with two Children, by m ixing  
o f her D rin k with cruel Poyson; fo r w hich Fact she received due Sentence o f Death at the late A ssizes in  
the County o f Salop, to be B u[r]ned; w hich was acco rd ing ly Executed upon the O ld  Heath near 
S h re w sb u ry , on Thursday the Tw enty-first day o f August, 1684. T o  the Tune of, T he R ich  M erchant­
man: Or, George Bam w el. Printed fo r J. Deacon, at the A ngel in  G uilt-spur-street, without Newgate. 
[1684?] B rs. 1 woodcut and ornaments. [B egins: Y O ung M aidens a ll beware, I that fear m y D ism al 
state,] [Loc. C M ] [Source: C M P B II,  151; W ing U 48 C ]
t V iew  o f marriage. Printed fo r the author. 16 84.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. C ] [Source: W ing V 358 A ]
t61 The poor M ans Councellor. O R  The M arryed M ans Guide. [ ] G od have blest thee w ith a careful w ife, [
]ke m y directions how to lead thy life , [ ]o  riches thou do[s]t want [y]et thou shalt fin d, F a r greater 
wealth in  a contented m ind; T h y honest labour shall th[y] charge m aintain, B eing truly got, not by 
unlaw ful gain. T o  the Tune of, The poor mans Com fort. Printed fo r I. C larke, W . Thackeray, T . 
Passinger. [1684-1686] B rs. 3  woodcuts. [Begins: CO m e friend if  thy leisure perm it thee to stay, 11’ le 
teach the some precepts the same to obey,] [Loc. C M ] [Source: C M  PB II,  86; W ing P2865B]
t68b The two faithful Lovers. T o  the Tim e of, Fran klin  is  fle d  away. Printed fo r I. Clarke, W . Thackeray, T.
Passinger. [1684-1686] Brs. 4  woodcuts. [Begins: FA rew el m y hearts delight, Lady adieu, 11 must now  
take m y flight, what e’re insue:] [Loc. C M ] [Source: C M  PB III,  325; Not in  W ing]
t The W iltshire wedding. Printed fo r J. Deacon. [1684-1695] Brs. [Loc. L . C M . H H ; M H ] [Source: W ing
W 2960]
t A ct concerning husbands to be lyable fo r their w ives fines, fo r withdraw ing from  the ordinances...[6
M ay.] B y the Estates, Scotland. Edinburgh. Printed by the heir o f Andrew Anderson. 1685. Brs. [Loc. 
S T E E L E  3P  2611; A L D IS  2510. EN . E T C ] [Source: W ing S1063]
t The honourable state o f m atrimony. Printed fo r Fran cis Pearse. 1685. 12mo. [Loc. L ; C N . Y ] [Source:
W in gH 26 01]
t T he husband’s instructions to his fam ily. Printed by W illia m  Dow ning. 1685. B rs. [Loc. M H ] [Source:
W ing H 3809B ]
t A dvice to batchelours, or, the m arried mans lam entation. Printed fo r J. Deacon. [1685?] B rs. [Loc. L ;
M H ] [Source: W ing A 645]
t A dvice to batchelors, or a caution. Printed fo r P. Brooksby. [1685-1688] B rs. [Loc. L . O. H H ; M H ]
[Source: W ing A644]
t T he bad husbands reform ation. Printed fo r P. Brooksby. [1685-1688] Brs. [Loc. L. H H ; M H ] [Source:
W ing B 379]
t T he batchelour’s guide. Printed fo r P. Brooksby. [1685-1688] Brs. [Loc. L . H H ; M H ] [Source: W ing
B262]
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t T H E  Q uaker’s W ives Lam entation Fo r the LO S S  o f H er Husbands Jew els, W h o  G elded him self (in
Petticoat-Lane,) to vex h is w ife. T o  the Tune o f T he Spinning W heel. Licensed according to Order. 
Printed fo r Jam es B issel, at the B ib le  and H arp in  W est-Sm ithfield. [1685-1695] B rs. 3  woodcuts and 
ornament. [B egins: O H  W retched W om an that I  am, I That I  was W ed to such a M an,] [Loc. C M ] 
[Source: C M  PB III,  302; W ing Q 35B ]
t T he w onderful praise o f a good husband. Printed fo r J. Deacon. [1685-1688] B rs. [Loc. L . C M . H H ]
[Source: W in g W 337 2]
t32 T he m aids tragedie. B y  Francis Beaum ont [and John Fletcher]. Printed fo r R. Bentley, S. M agnes. 1686. 
4to. [A rber, Term  Catalogue. II,  190] [Loc. L. O. O W . C K ; C U . M B . M H . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing  
B1597]
t68a T he two faithful Lovers, O r A  m erry song in  praise o f Betty. Young-m en and m aids I  do intend T o  sing
a song that’s new ly Pen’d; A nd if  you please to have it out ’T w ill please your fancies without doubt. B y  
T [obias] B[ow ne]. Tune of, the amorous Dam sel o f B risto l C ity. W ith Allow ance. Printed fo r J. W right, 
J. C lark , W . Thackery, T . Passinger. [c.1686] Brs. 3  woodcuts. [Begins: IN  a M ay-M orning as I  was 
w alking 11 heard two Lovers together talking;] [Loc. L . O. C M . H H ] [Source: C M  PB III,  286; W ing  
B3898]
tl9  A  W orthy Exam ple o f a Vertuous W ife, who Fed her Father w ith her own M ilk , being Condem ned to be
starved to Death, and was afterw ards pardoned by the Em peror. Tune is, F ly in g  Fam e. Printed fo r W . 
Thackeray, T. Passinger. [1686-1688] B rs. 1 woodcut sp e cific to the text and ornaments. [B egins: IN  
Rom e I  read a N oble M an, I the Em peror did  offend,] [Loc. C M ] [Source: C M  PB I, 492-493; W ing  
W 3630A ]
t78 The Pleasures o f M atrim ony, interm ixt w ith variety &  delightfull stories. H enry Rodes. 19 D ecem ber
1687. [Source: Eyre III,  327]
t M atrim onial customs. [B y L o uis de G aya.] Printed fo r A . S. 1687. 8vo. [Loc. O ; C L C ] [Source: W ing
G 401]
t A  proclam ation, against penny-w eddings...[6 Decem ber.] B y  the P rivy  C o un cil, Scotland. Edinburgh.
Printed by the h eir o f A ndrew  Anderson. 1687. Brs. [Loc. S T E E L E  3P  2700; A L D IS  2717. HH. EN . 
E R ; M H ] [Source: W ing S1596]
t77 T he womens advocate. B y  M . M [arsin ]. Printed fo r Benjam in A lsop, Thom as M althus. 1687. 12mo.
[Loc. C N ] [Source: W ing M 813EB J
l60ci The fo rc’ d M arriage, or T he jealous B rid[e]groom . A  Tragi-Com edy, as it  is  acted by h is M ajesties
Servants at tire Queen’s Theatre. W ritten by A . Belrn. Quarto. [Easter [M ay] 1688. Poems, Plays. Item  
2 .] [Source: T .C . II,  223]
170 The country-w ife, a comedy. B y  W illia m  W ycherley. Printed fo r Thomas D ring, sold  by R . Bentley, S.
Magnes. 1688. 4to. [A rber, Term  Catalogue. II,  24 0] [Loc. L. O. C . OW . C K . L L U . E. D T ; C H . C L C . 
CN . C U . IU . M H . NP. TO . TU . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing W 3740]
t T he fa ir jilt. B y  M rs. A phra Behn. Printed by R . H olt for W ill. Canning. 1688. 4to. [Loc. L . O; CH . L C .
M H . Y ] [Source: W in g B 1729]
t60a T he fo rc’d marriage. Second edition. B y  M rs. A phra Behn. Printed for Janies Knapton. 1688. 4to. [Loc.
O; C H . CN . M H . T U . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing B 1735]
t78 T he Pleasures o f M atrim ony, Interm ix’d w ith a V ariety o f M erry and D elightful Stories. Printed by A.
G . fo r Henry Rhodes. 1688. 12mo. (S & C : 228pp.) [Arber, Term  Catalogue. II, 219] [Loc. CN . M H . Y. 
W ing M icro film  Reel 221:12] [Source: S & C  70 5A ; W in g P 256 5]
t A  W arning-piece to a ll m arried men and women. B eing the fu ll confession o f M ary Hobry, the French
m idw ife W ho M urdered her H usband...for w hich she receiv’d Sentence to be Burnt alive. Printed and 
sold by George Croom . 1688. B rs. [Loc. O; M H . Y ] [Source: S & C  940A ; W ing W 935]
t T he m istaken bride. Printed fo r J. Conyers. [1688-1691] B rs. [Loc. L . H H . G U ; M H ] [Source: W ing
M 2256]
t The good wives fore-cast. Printed for J. Deacon. [1685-1688] Brs. [Loc. L. O. HH. GU(Euing 132);
MH. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing G1084]
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t T he B ash ful Batchelor: C O N T A IN IN G  T he Lo yal Courtship o f a Squire’s Daughter o f Dorsetshire.
S H E W IN G  How  she fe ll in  L o ve w ith Thom as a Serving-m an, who lived  in  tlie Fam ily o f a Knight 
w ithin two M iles o f her Father’s House; where they now enjoy each other, to their hearts content. Tune 
of, T he R in g  o f G old. Licensed according to Order. Printed fo r J. Deacon, at the A ngel in  G uilt-spur- 
S tieet [1688-1692] B rs. 1 woodcut and ornament. [Begins: THom as. W hy com e you not 1 often to see 
m e?] [Loc. L . C M . G U . H H ; M H ] [Source: C M  P B  III,  301; W ing B 1013]
t T he parallel: an essay on friendship, love and m arriage. D in ted  for H enry Playford. 1689. 8vo. Under
50pp. [Arber, Term  Catalogue. II, 257] [Loc. L . O. L LU . D M . D T ; C H . C L C . CN . NP. PU. T U . W F. Y ] 
[Source: W ing P 333]
t78 T he pleasures o f m atrim ony. Second edition. Printed fo r H. Rhodes. 1689. 12mo. [A rber, Term
Catalogue. II, 294] [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing P2565A ]
t The scolding w ife, or the poor m ans lam entation. Printed fo r A. M ilboum . 1689. B rs. [Loc. C M ]
[Source: W ing S934A]
t T he scolding w ives vindication. D in ted  for P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare, J. Back. [1689] B rs. [Loc.
L. O. C M . HH. G U (E u in g  32 1 ); M H ] [Source: W ing S935]
t A gainst m arriage. Publ; [?1690] B rs. [Loc. L ] [Source: W in g A 754]
t60a T he fo rc’d m arriage. B y  M rs. A phra Behn. Printed fo r Jam es Knapton. 1690. 4to. [Lo c. L . O. O W ]
[Source: W ing B 1736]
t M arriage promoted. In  a discourse. Printed for R ichard Baldw in. 1690. 4to. [A rber, Term  Catalogue. II,
314 ] [Loc. L. O. C S. EN . D T ; C H . CN . M H . N U. W F. Y ] [Source: W ing M 710]
167 M y  w ife w ill be m y master. Publ: [1690?] Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing M 3172A ]
t76 T he Q uaker’s wanton w ife. Printed fo r P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. B lare, J. Back, [c.1690] Brs. [Loc.
C M ] [Source: W ing Q 35A ]
t A  rem arkable account o f the penitent carriage o f the whip-m akers wife. [C olop:] Printed fo r R. Janeway.
1689 [1690] Brs. [Loc. L. O ] [Source: W ing R 9 15A ]
t A  W eeks Loving, W ooing, and W edding: O R, H appy is  that W ooing that is  not long a Dooing. Here was
a nim ble Bridegroom , and a B ride, In  Eight short days the long fast Knot was ty’d. T o the Tune o f B illy  
and M o lly. Licensed according to Order. [C o lo p :] D inted  fo r P. Brooksby at tlie G olden B a ll in  P ye- 
com er, J. Deacon at the A ngel in  G ilt-spur-street, J. B lare at the Looking-glass on London-bridge near 
the Church, J. B ack at the B la ck  B o y on London-bridge near tire D raw  Bridge. [1690] Brs. 3  woodcuts. 
[Begins: O N  Sunday Johnny went to Church 1 so spruce, and neat, and finey,] [Loc. L. O. C M . H H . G U ; 
W C L ] [Source: C M  PB III,  39; W ing W 1247]
t T he case o f clandestine marriages. [B y Hum phrey Prideaux.] Printed 16 9 1.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. O. C.
LLP . B A M . LSD . M R . D M ; M H L. N U. PL. Y ] [Source: W ing P3412]
t G od give you jo y...a m arriage-present. Printed 1691. 8vo. [A rber, Term  Catalogue. II,  418] [Loc. O ]
[Source: W ing G 906A ]
t T he Pleasures o f Love and M arriage. A  Poem  in  Praise o f the F a ir Sex. [B y R ich ard  Am es.] Printed by
IT. N. and are to be sold by R. Baldw in. 1691. 4to. (S & C : 26pp.) [Arber, Term  Catalogue. II, 38 1] [Loc. 
O. EN . D T ; M H . W F. W ing M icro film  Reel 340:12] [Source: S & C  27A ; W ing A 2987]
t In  the parable o f the m arriage feast. Second edition. Sold by Samuel Keble. 1692. B rs. [Loc. L ] [Source:
W ing I124 D ]
t A  representation o f the prejudices that m ay arise...m arriages. D in ted  fo r Robert C la ve ll. 1692. 4to.
U nder 50pp. [A rber, Term  Catalogue. II,  396] [Loc. L . O. C . LLP . M R . E; M H . N U. W F. Y ] [Source: 
W ing R I 105]
t T he wedding garment: or, the honourable state o f matrimony. B y  Robert R ussell. Printed fo r J. Blare.
1692. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing R 2348E]
t79a A n essay against unequal m arriages. Second edition. B y  Samuel Bufford, Printed fo r T . Salusbury. 1693.
12mo. [Arber, Term  Catalogue. II, 442] [Loc. E N ] [Source: W ing B 536 5]
t The new W estm inster wedding. B y  J. P. Printed fo r the inhabitants o f Ipsw ich. [1693] 4to. Under 50pp.
[Loc. L ] [Source: W ing P61]
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t A  very good w ife. [B y  George Pow ell.] Printed fo r Sam uel B riscoe. 1693. 4to. U nder 50pp, [A rber, 
Term  Catalogue. II,  480] [Loc. L. O. OW . A N . L L U . SU. E N (2  settings); C H . C L C . C N . IU . M H . NN. 
TU . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing P3058]
t80 T he Batchelor’s D irectory; being a treatise o f the excellency o f M arriage. O f its necessity, and the means
to liv e  happy in  it. Together w ith an A pology fo r the W om en against the C alum nies o f the M en. 
Tw elves. Printed fo r R . Cum berland at the A ngel in  St. P aul’s Church-yard; and B. Bragg at the W hite 
Hart in  Fleet Sheet [Trin. [June] 1694. M iscellanies. Item  2.] [Source: T .C . II,  512]
tl3 a  A n  adm onition to a ll such as shall intend...m atrim ony. [B y  Archbishop Matthew Parker.] D ublin. Publ; 
Andrew Crook. 1694, B rs. [Loc. D IX  260. D M ] [Source: W ing P448E]
t80 T he B atchelor’s D irectory: B eing a Treatise o f the E xcellence o f M arriage. [O f its necessity, and the 
means to liv e  happy in  it. Together w ith] an A pology fo r the W omen against the Calum nies o f the M en. 
Printed fo r R ichard Cum berland, B enjam in Bragg. 1694. 12mo. (S & C : 253p p.) [Loc. L . O. C. L W L ] 
[Source: S & C  70 A ; W ing B 260]
t63 Conjugium  conjurgium : or, some serious considerations on marriage. [B y W illia m  Ram sey.] Printed fo r 
Roger C lavell. 1694. 12mo. [Loc. W F] [Source: W ing R 230A ]
t68a T he two faithful lovers. [B y T obias Bow ne.] Printed fo r A. M elbourne], W . O fn ley], T . Thackeray. 
[c.1694] Brs. [Loc. L . O. H H. G U ; W C L ] [Source; W ing B3899]
t A ct against irregular baptisms and m arriages.. .[28 June,] B y  the Estates, Scotland. Edinburgh. Printed by
the heirs &  successors o f Andrew  Anderson. 1695. B rs. [Loc. S T E E L E  3P  3051; A L D IS  3422.3. ER . 
E T C ] [Source: W in g S 1026]
t70 The country-w ife, a comedy. B y  W illia m  W ycherley. Printed fo r Sam uel B riscoe, D aniel D ring. 169S.
4to. [Loc. L. O. C. OW . C T . L L U . EN ; B N . C H . C L C . C U . IU . M H . NN. TO . T U . W F. Y . A SU ] 
[Source: W ing W 3741]
t A  good w ife is  worth gold. Printed fo r J. Deacon. [1695?] Format unknown. [Loc. O ] [Source: W ing
G 1082B ]
t65 A  m erry wedding, or, O  brave Arthur. Printed by and fo r W . 0 [n le y ] for A . M [ilb o u rn ] and sold by J.
Deacon. [1695] B rs. [Loc. H H ; M H ] [Source: W ing M 1875]
t65 A  m erry wedding, or, O  brave Arthur. Publ: [n .d.] B rs. [Loc. G U (Euing 214)] [Source: W in g M 1875A ]
t The patient w ife betrayed. Printed for J. C lark. [1695?] Brs. [Loc. G U ] [Source: W ing P 720A ]
t78 T he pleasures o f m atrimony. F ifth  edition. Printed fo r H. Rhodes. 1695. 8vo. [Loc. O; W F ] [Source:
W ing P2566]
tl9  A  worthy exam ple o f a vertuous w ife. Printed by and fo r W . 0 [n le y ] fo r A. M filboum ]. [1695?] B rs.
[Loc. H H ] [Source: W ing W 3632]
180 T he batchelor’s directory. Second edition. Printed fo r R ichard Cum berland. 1696. 12mo. [Loc. L. L L ;
C H . Y ] [Source: W in g B 26 1 ]
tl3 b  Degrees o f marriage. [B y  A rchbishop Matthew Parker.] Printed fo r Bem iet G riffin , Sam. Keble. 1696.
Brs. [Loc. L; W C L ] [Source: W ing P449]
t81a A  D ialogue between two Young Ladies Lately M arried, concerning M anagem ent o f husbands. Printed
1696. 4to. (S & C : 37p p.) [Loc. L ; M IU . W in g M icro film  R eel 1525:24] [Source: S & C  284A ; W ing  
C1345]
t81a A  D ialogue between two Y oung Ladies Lately M arried, concerning M anagem ent o f husbands. T h ird
edition. Printed 1696.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. Y ] [Source: W ing C 134 5 A ]
t81b A  C ontinuation o f the D ialo g u e Betw een T w o  Y o un g L adies L ately  M arried. C o n cern in g the
Management o f Husbands. Part the second. Printed 1696. 8vo. (S & C : 44pp.) [Loc. L; C H . L C . Y . W ing  
M icro film  R eel 1400:21] [Source: S & C 2 3 2 A ; W in g C 5 9 6 3j
t79b A  discourse against unequal m arriages. [B y  Sam uel B ufford.] Printed fo r Dan. Brow ne, T. Axe. 1696.
12mo. [Arber, Term  Catalogue. II,  592] [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing B5364]
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t S ix  fam iliar essays upon m arriage. B y M ary A stell. Printed for Tho. Bennet. 1696. 8vo. [A rber, Term
Catalogue. II, 58 1] [Loc. L. O. C ; C L C . IU . W F] [Source: W ing A4066 and S3912]
t A n  act to prevent Protestants inter-m arrying w ith Papists. D ublin. Printed by Andrew Crook. 1697. Fol.
Under 50pp. [Loc. D IX  294. L . B L H . BQ. D K . D T ; C H . C L C . IU . M B. W F. Y ] [Source: W ing 1326]
t A  looking-glass for the unm arried. [B y Edw ard B ury.] Printed for Tho. Parkhurst. 1697. 8vo. [Loc. T U ]
[Source: W ing B6209]
t T he Governm ent of a W ife: or, W holsom  and Pleasant A dvice for M arried M en. B y Francisco M anuel
de M ello. Printed fo r Jacob Tonson, R. K naplock. 1697. 8vo. (S & C : 240pp. O rig in ally  in  Portuguese.) 
[A rber, Term  Catalogue. I ll,  4 2 ] [Loc. L ; C H . C N . M B . T U . W F. Y . W ing M icro film  R eel 1670:11] 
[Source: S & C  584A ; W ing M 1648A ]
t A  m anual fo r husbands. Printed and sold  by R obert Bam liam . 1697. 8vo. [Lo c. Y ] [Source: W ing
M 541A ]
152 R u le a w ife [and have a w ife]. B y Fran cis Beaum ont (W ing). Printed fo r Sam. B risco e and sold by
R ichard W illington. 16 9 7 .4to. [Loc. L. O W ; C H . M B . O C I. W F. Y . G reg 598] [Souice: W ing B 1606]
t T he w edding night: being rules fo r procreation. Printed 1697. 12mo. [Loc. C L C ] [Source: W ing
W 1244A ]
t77 The womens advocate. B y  M . M [arsin ]. [C o lo p:] Sold by J. C lark. 1697. Cap., 8vo. U nder 50pp. [Loc.
O. C T ; C H . M H . NU. W F ] [Source: W ing M 8 13F]
t T he Italian husband. B y  Edw ard Ravenscroft. Printed fo r Isaac Cleave. 1698. 4to. [Loc. L . O. L V F . OW .
C T . L IU . EN ; C H . C L C . C N . C U . IU . MI-1. N C . PU. TO . TU . W F. Y . A SU ] [Source: W ing R 330]
t A  poem in  praise o f m arrying for love. Printed by H ugh Newman. 16 98 .4to. Under 50pp. [Arber, Term
Catalogue. I ll,  68] [Loc. L ; M H . W F ] [Source: W ing P2675]
t82 The unfortunate bride. B y  M rs. Aphra Behn. Printed fo r S. B riscoe. 1698. 8vo. U nder 50pp. [Loc. C L C . 
CN . IU . N P] [Source: W ing B 1773]
t The Uuforlunate [r ic ] m aid cheated being a true and very pleasant relation o f one Jone Fletcher, o f H igh-
Holboum e...m arried a W om an in  M an’s Apparel, who went by the Name o f B la ck Richard, alias John 
H illiard . [C o lo p :] Printed fo r J. Smith. 1699. Cap., 4to. (S & C : 4pp.) [Loc. M H ] [Source: S & C  906A ; 
W ing U 57B ]
t66 T he m erry w ives o f W apping. Publ: [1700?] Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source: W ing M 1876A ]
183 T he proceedings upon the b ill o f divorce, between h is grace the Duke o f N orfolke. Printed by Matthew
G illy flo w e r and John Barnes. 1700. Fo l. [Lo c. L. O. L LP . O W . CS. M R . N PL. D T ; G O T . C L C . L C . 
MI-1L. W F. Y ] [Source: W ing P3627]
t83 T he proceedings upon the b ill o f d ivorce, between h is grace the D uke o f N orfolke. Printed by the
appointment o f liis  G race the D uke o f N orfolk. Publ: [1700?] Form at unknown. [Loc. D U ] [Source: 
W ing P 36 27A ]
t84 The reform ’d w ife. [B y  W illia m  Burnaby.] Printed fo r Thom as Bennet. 1700. 4to. [Loc. L. O. C . OW .
D T ; C H . CN . L C . M H . T U . W C L . Y ] [Source: W ing B 5745]
t84 T he reform ’d w ife. Second edition. [B y W illia m  B urnab y.] Printed fo r Thom as Bennet. 1700. 4to.
[Arber, Term  Catalogue. I ll,  186] [Loc. L. O. O C ; C H . C N . N C . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing B 5746]
t84 T he reform ’d w ife. T h ird  edition. [B y  W illia m  Burnaby.] Printed for Thom as Bemiet. 1700. 4to. [Loc.
C N ] [Source: W ing B 5747]
t74c A  satyr against m arriage. [B egins:] O friend. Printed 1700. Fol. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. H H. M C ; C L C .
CN . IU . M H . NN. T U ] [Source: W ing S 710]
t85 Som e reflections upon m arriage. B y  M ary A stell. Printed fo r John Nutt. 1700. 8vo. [A rber, Term
Catalogue. Ill,  200] [Loc. L. G U ; C H . C L C . W F. Y ] [Source: W ing A 4067]
t Some thoughts concerning divorce. Publ: [1700] Brs. [Loc. PU ] [Source: W ing S4626aA]
t A  treatise concerning adultery and divorce. Printed by R . Roberts. 1700. 4to. U nder 50pp. [Loc. L . O.
O C. E N C ; C H . C L C . C U . N U. W F. Y ] [Source: W ing T2086]
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t T he unfortunate fortunate m arry’d man. Publ: [1700?] Brs. [Loc. M H . T U ] [Source: W ing U 54 A ]
t T he V irtuous W ife. A  Poem. In  A nsw er to the Choice, That w ould have no W ife. Printed, and are to be
sold by J. Nutt. 1700. Fo l. (S & C : 7pp.) [Loc. L . O. D T ; C L C . M H . NP. O C I. T U . Y . W ing M icro film  
R eel 1558:55] [Source: S & C  923A ; W ing V 6 52]
t T he woman outwitted: or, the w eaver’s w ife...catch’ d. Printed by and fo r W . G [n ley] to be sold by C . 
Bates. [1700?] Brs. [Loc. L . H H. G U (E u in g  39 6 )] [Source: W ing W 3320]
t85 Some Reflections upon M arriage. [B y M ary A stell.] T he Second Edition. Octavo. [Printed fo r R. W ilk in
at the K in g ’s Head in  St. P au l’s Churchyard.) [Easter [M ay] 1703. M iscellanies. Item  4 .] [Source: T .C . 
111,349]
3.3 Other ‘How-to’ Books (i) The ‘Natural’
182 The unfortunate bride. By Mrs. Aphra Behn. Printed for S. B[riscoe]. 1700. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. CH]
[Source: Wing B1773A]
T h e  C o m p le te  C o o k
t T H E  Com pleat Cook; O R , T he A ccom plished Servant-M aids N ecessary Com panion. C O N T A IN IN G  
The newest D irections fo r D ressing, after the most M odish fashion, Flesh, Foul, Fish, and perform ing 
Pastry after d ivers kinds: T O G E T H E R  W ith m aking the best Sawces, G arn ishin g or Set-ting out, 
Serving up to tlie Table; and the curious A rt o f C arvin g  Fow l, Fish, Flesh, and Pastry, in  the best man­
ner, in  a ll its Term s and Management. L ikew ise the true way o f P icklin g  and keeping in  their pro-per 
taste and colour, Fruts, Flow ers, Roots, Stalks, Buds, H erbs, and what else is  necessary in  that kind for 
Sawces, W ith D irections to make Broths, Caudles, Jellys, & c. T o w hich is  added, T he A rt o f Beautifying  
the Face, Neck, Breast, and Hands: T akin g Spots out o f Cloaths, m aking Per-fum es, C u rin g  the Tooth- 
ach, Head-ach, and divers other necessary matters. Printed for J. Deacon at the A ngel in  G iltspur-slreet. 
[1672-1696] 8vo. 24pp. M ain ly  RN . Cookery. A lso: beauty, health. [Loc. C M  PM  I, 39. pp.833-856. 
(Pepys C 7 )] [Source: Text; N o tin  W ing]
A sso cia te d  T e x t: T h e  Q u e e n ’s  C lo s e t  O p e n e d
N ote. T h e  ca ta lo g u in g  o f th is text is  a  p a rtic u la rly  co m p licated  task. It  co n sists o f three parts: 
The Peart of Practice, A Queen’s Delight: Or, The Art of Preserving, Conserving, and 
Candying, a n d  The Complete Cook. E a c h  issu e  ap p ears w h en gathered w ith  a  g e n era l title - 
pag e c a llin g  the v o lu m e  The Queen’s Closet Opened. T h e  firs t  tw o  p a rts e x ist at le a st w ith  
co n tin u o u s p a g in a tio n  an d  s ig s . O x fo rd  su g g ests that they w e re  so m etim es so ld  together 
w itho ut the th ird  part, The Compleat Cook (1 7 1 0  ed itio n , B L C  en try ). S om e ed itio n s h ave the 
p a g in a tio n  and  the sig s. re -co m m e n cin g  a fre sh  w ith  the th ird  part (1 6 5 9  e d itio n , C U L  text). 
O th e r e d itio n s e x ist w ith  a ll three p a rts h a v in g  co n tin u o u s sig s., b ut w ith  the th ird  p a rt re ­
co m m e n cin g  at page 1 (1 6 7 5  e d itio n , C U L  text). A d d itio n a lly , the three p a rts m ay h ave  
d iffe re n t dates, and  the p u b lish in g  in fo rm a tio n  m a y  d iffe r  b etw een p a rts. It  m ay be that 
‘ m ix e d ’ e d itio n s w e re  s o ld  b y the p u b lish e rs, an d  that the th ird  p a rt w a s so ld  sep arately . 
W in g ’ s lis tin g  is  o f d o u b tfu l a ccu ra cy . T h e  lis tin g s  o f The Queen’s Closet Opened m ay re fe r  
to the w h o le  text o f three parts (lis te d  u n d e r its firs t  im p rin t), o r s im p ly  to the e x iste n ce  o f  
e ith e r a p a rt 1 (The Pearl of Practice), o r o f a  p a rts 1 and 2  (The Pearl of Practice and A 
Queen’s Delight). I  h ave attem pted to m atch en trie s fo r these texts as best I  can. W in g  G 9 4 B  
is  stated b y  O x fo rd  to be a  d iffe re n t text fro m  a  p a rt o f The Queen’s Closet Opened, and from  
the ch ap b o o k w ith  th is title.
t [The Com pleat C o o k being tlie title o f part 3  of: ] T he Queens Clossett opened. P h issicall and
ch iro g ica ll receipts preserving, conserving, canding and cookery, as they w ere transcribed  
from  her late seravnts. M aster Nath. Brookes. 2  O ctob er 1654. [Source: Eyre 1 ,458]
t [T he Com pleat C o o k (16 55) being the title  o f part 3 o f:] T he Q ueens C lo set Opened,
Incom parable Secrets in  Physick, C hirurgery, D eserving and Candying, and Cookery; as they 
w ere presented to the Queen, B y  the m ost experienced Persons o f our Tim es, many whereof 
were honoured w ith her ow n practice, w hen she pleased to descend to these m ore private  
Recreations. N ever before published. T ranscribed from  the true C opies o f her M ajesties ow n 
R eceipt Books, by W . M ., one o f her late servants. V iv it post funera V irtus. Printed fo r 
Nathaniel B rook at the A ngel in  C o rn h ill. 1655. 12mo. Frontispiece: portrait o f Henrietta
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M aria R egina by G u lielm u s Faitliom e. T he com pleat cook. B y  W . M . Printed fo r Nath. 
Brooks. 1655. 12mo. (S & C : T he Com pleat C o o k is  stated to consist o f 123pp w ith a copy o f 
this item  on Thom ason T racts M icro film  R eel 195:E. 15 31 (1 ).) [Lo c. L T (Q ’s C l. &  Com pl. 
C k ). A M (C om pl. C k ). L W L (Q ’ s C l.). L L U (Q ’s C L ). E (Q ’s C L). G U (Q ’s C l.); C L C (Q ’s C l.). 
L C (Q ’s C l. &  Com pl. C k ). N C D (Q ’s C l.). N N (Q ’s C L &  Com pl. C k ). W G (Q ’s C l.). W U (Q ’s 
C L &  Com pl. C k )] [Source: O xford pp.26-7; S & C  550A ; W ing M 88 and M 96]
t [The Com pleat C ook (16 56 ) being the title o f part 3  o f:] The Queens closet opened. B y W . M .
Printed for Nath. Brook. 1656. 12nio. The com pleat cook. B y W . M . Printed by T. C. fo r Nath. 
Brook. 1656. 12mo. [Loc. L C S (Q ’s C l.). L W L (Q ’s C L &  Com pl. C k ); L C (Q ’s C L &  Com pl. 
C k). M H (Q ’s C L &  Com pl. C k )] [Source: O xford p.26; W ing M 89 and M 97]
t [The Com pleat C o o k (16 58) being the title o f part 3 o f:] The Queens closet opened. Fourth
edition. B y  W . M . Printed by E. B. fo r Nath. Brook. 1658. 8vo. The com pleat cook. B y  W . M . 
Printed by T . C. fo r Nath. Brook. 1656. 12mo. [Loc. L (Q ’s C L &  Com pl. C k ). 0 (Q ’s C L ). 
L W L (Q ’ s C L ). L L U (Q ’s C L ). A M (Q ’ s C l.); M H (Q ’s C l. &  Com pl. C k ). N N (Com pl. C k ). 
W F(Q ’ s C L ). W S G (Q ’s C l.)] [Source: O xford p.26; W ing M 90 and M 98]
t [The Com pleat Cook (1659) being the title o f part 3  o f:} T H E  Q U EEN S C L O S E T  O PEN ED .
Incom parable Secrets in  Physick, C hyrurgery, P reser-ving and Candying, & c. W hich were 
presented unto the Q U E E N  B y  the m ost Experienced Persons o f the Tim es, many w hereof 
w ere had in  esteem, w hen she pleased to descend to private R ecreations Corrected and 
Review ed, w ith many A dditions: together w ith three exact Tables. V iv it  post fune a V irtus. 
LO N D O N , Printed fo r Nath. Brooke, at the A ngel in  C o m liill, 1659. C U L  copy collates: [6  
leaves], C -H 12 K 12 A  Q U EEN S D E L IG H T : O R , T H E  A R T  O F Preserving, Conserving, and 
Candying; A s also, A  right K now ledge o f m aking P E R F U M E S , and D istillin g  the most 
Excellent W aters. N ever before Published. Printed by R . W ood, fo r Nath. Brooke, at the Angel 
in  C o rn h ill, 1660. C U L  copy collates: L -P 12, Q 6. The pagination is  continuous [6 leaves] 
through Q 6. T H E  C O M P L E A T  C O O K : Expertly prescribing the most ready wayes, whether 
Italian, Spanish, or French, Fo r dressing o f Flesh, and Fish, ordering o f Sauces, or m aking o f 
P A S T R Y . LO N D O N , Printed fo r Nath. Brooke, at the A ngel in  C o rn h ill, 1659. C U L  copy 
collates A -F 12, separately paginated. F 6E 12 com prises an extensive stocklist. [In  The Queen’ s 
C loset Opened, ‘T o  the R eader’ is  signed ‘W . M .’ ] 12mo. [180, 132, 144]pp. [Loc. C U L : 
Syn.8.65.44{Q ’s C l.; Q ’s D . &  Com pl. C k ). L LU (C o m p l. C k ); C H (C om pl. C k ). L C (C o m p l. 
C k). N N (Com pl. C k). Y (C om pl. C k )] [Source: C U L  Text; W ing M 91 and M 99]
t [The Com pleat C ook (1 6 6 1 ) being the title o f part 3  o f;] The Queens closet opened B y  W . M .
Printed for Peter D ring. 1661. 12mo. Note: A  1661 edition o f The Com pleat C ook is  not listed  
separately in  W ing. [Loc. L W L (Q ’s C L ). C C H (Q ’s C L ); C H (Q ’ s C l.). M P I(Q ’s C l.)] [Source: 
O xford p.26; W ing M 99A ]
t [The Com pleat C ook (16 6 2 ) being the title o f part 3  o f:] The Queens closet opened. B y  W . M .
Printed for C lirist. Eccleston. 1662. 12mo. Note: A  1662 edition o f The Com pleat Cook is  not 
listed as printed fo r Eccleston in  W ing. C opies o f this text printed fo r Nath. B rooke (W ing  
M 92) m ay be bound w ith Eccleston’s copy o f T he Queens Closet Opened (W ing M 100). [Loc. 
L (Q ’s C l.). L W L (Q ’s C L ); B B E (Q ’s C l.). P L (Q ’s C l.). Y (Q ’s C l.)] [Source: O xford p.26; 
W ing M 1003
t [The Com pleat C o o k (16 6 2) being the title o f part 3  o f:] The Queens closet opened. B y W . M .
Printed fo r N. Brooke. 1662. 12mo. T he com pleat cook. B y  W . M . Printed fo r Nath. Brooke. 
1662. 12mo. Note: C opies o f The Queens C loset Opened printed fo r C h rist Eccleston (W ing  
M 100) m ay have been bound w ith Nath. Brooke’s 1662 edition o f T he Com pleat Cook (W ing  
M 9 2), or E ccleston’s copy m ay be an entirely separate production. [Loc. L W L (C o m p l. C k ); 
C T C (Q ’s C L ). P L(Com pl. C k ). Y (C om pl. C k )] [Source: O xford p.26; W ing M 92 and M 100A ]
t [The Com pleat C o o k (16 6 4 ) being the title o f part 3  o f:] The Queens closet opened B y  W . M .
Printed by J. G. fo r Nath. Brook. 1664. 12mo. T he com pleat cook. B y  W . M . Printed by J. G. 
fo r Nath. Brook. 1664. 12mo. Note: O xford states that The Com pleat Cook begins on sig. N  in  
this edition. [Lo c. L L U (C o m p l. C k ). N C D (Q ’s C L ). R H T (Q ’s C l.)] [Source: O xford p.26; 
W ing M 92A  and M 100 B ]
t [The Com pleat Cook (16 68 ) being the title o f part 3  o f:] The Queens closet opened B y  W . M .
Printed by J. W . for Nath. Brooke. 1668. 12mo. A  queens delight. Printed by J. W inter for Nat. 
Brook. 1668. 12mo. The com pleat cook. B y W . M . Printed by J. W inter fo r Nath. Brooke. 
1668. 12mo. (S & C : A  Queen’ s D elight: 101pp.) [Loc. L (Q ’s C l.). L L U (Q ’s C L ); M S U (Q ’s
D .). U . D E L A W A R E (Q ’ s C L ). W F(C o m p l. C k ). Y (Q ’ s D .)] [Source; O xford p.26; S & C  
740A ; W ing M 93 and M 100 C  and Q 156B ]
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t [The Com pleat C ook being the title o f part 3  o f:] The Queen’ s closet opened. Incom parable
Secrets in  Physick, C irurgery, Preserving, and Candying, etc.: w hich w ere presented unto the 
Queen by the most experienced persons o f the tim es; many w hereof were had in  esteem, when 
she pleased to descend to private recreations. Corrected and review ed w ith m any new  
A dditions, together w ith three exact Tables. Printed fo r Charles H arper at the Flo w er de luce, 
over against St. Dunstan’s Church, in  Fleet street. In  Tw elves. Price, bound, 2s. 6d. [M ich. [20  
Novem ber] 1671. B ooks Reprinted.] [Source: T .C . I, 92]
t [The Com pleat Cook (1 6 7 1 ) being the title o f part 3  o f:] The Queens closet opened. B y W . M .
Printed fo r N. Brooke, to be sold by Charles Harper. 1 6 7 1 .12mo. A  queens delight. Printed by 
E. T y le r and R. H olt fo r Nath. Brooke. 1671. 12mo. The com pleat cook. B y  W . M . Printed by
E. T y le r and R. H olt fo r Nath. Brooke. 1671. 12mo. [Loc. L (Q ’s C l.; Q ’s D . &  Com pl. C k ). 
0 (Q ’s C l.). L G (Q ’s C l.; Q ’s D . &  Com pl. C k). L W L (Q ’s C L; Q ’ s D. &  Com pl. C k). L L U (Q ’s
C l.). G U (Q ’s C L ); M B (Q ’s C l.). M H (Q ’s D .). N N (Q ’s C l.; Q ’s D . &  Com pl. C k ). Y (Q ’s D. &  
Com pl. C k )] [Source: O xford p.26; W ing M 94 and M 101 and Q 157]
ref (The Com pleat C o o k being the title o f part 3  o f:] The Queens C loset opened, incom parable
secrets in  Physick, C hirurgery, Preserving and Candying, & c. the fourth im pression w ith  
Additions, duod. p rice 2, s. 6.d. [Item  31 in  a list o f ‘Books Printed for, and sold by Charles 
H arper at the Flow er-de-luce over against St. Dun-stan’s Church, and John A m ery at the Pea­
cock over against Fetter-Lane, both in  Fleet-street’ in  Camden, W illia m  [w ith John Philipot 
and W. D .] Rem ains Concerning B ritain. ‘Seventh’ edition. Printed fo r and Sold by Charles 
Harper, John Am ery. 1674. T he booklist appeals on N n 7v-Nn8v. The item  is  on N n8v.] T h is  
work, by Cam den, is  stated to have cost 4s. bound (A rber, Term  Catalogue. I, 158. M ich. [24  
Novem ber] 1673). [Loc. Editor’s C opy] [Source; Text; W ing C 3 7 5 ]
t [The Com pleat C o o k (1 6 7 5 ) being the title  o f part 3 o f:] T H E  Queens C lo set O PEN ED .
Incom parable Secrets in  P hysick, Chrurgery, P re-serving and Candying. & c. W hich were 
Presented unto the Q U EEN : B y  tire most Experienced Persons o f the Tim es, m any w hereof 
were had in  Esteem , w hen She pleased to de-scend to private Recreations. Corrected and 
R evived, w ith many N ew  and Large A dditions: toge-ther w irh  three exact Tables. V iv it post 
Funera V irtus. [B y W . M .] LO N D O N , Printed fo r Nath. Brooke, and are to be Sold by Tho. 
G uy at the C om er Shop o f Little  Lum ber-street &  C om hill. 1674. C U L  copy collates: A -A 6 V. 
[A 7r:] T H E  Q U EEN S C A B IN E T  O PEN ED . O R  The Pearl of Practice. Accurate, Physical and 
C h yrurg ical R E C E IP T S . A 7 r-H 12,1 - I9v. P 1 0 r:] A  Q U EEN S D E L IG F IT  O R , T P IE  A R T  O F  
Preserving, Conserving, and Candying. A s also, A  right Know ledge o f m aking P E R FU M E S , 
and D istillin g  the most Ex-cellent W aters. N ever before Published. LO N D O N , Printed by F. 
Leach, fo r Nat. Brooks, and are to be sold by Tho. Guy, at the com er Shop in  Little Lum ber- 
street, &  C o m h ill. 1675.110-112, K -N 12, 0 - 0 5 v . Separately paginated. [0 6 r:] The Com pleat 
C O O K : Expertly Prescribing The m ost Ready W ayes, W hether Italian, Spanish or French, Fo r 
D ressing o f Flesh  and Fish, O rdering o f Sauces, or M aking o f P A S T R Y . LO N D O N , Printed 
by F. Leach, fo r Nat. Brooks, and are to be Sold by Tho. Guy, at the Com er Shop in  L ittle  
Lum -ber-street, and C o rn -h ill. 1675. 0 6 r-0 1 2 , P -T 12. Separately paginated. Last 2  leaves are 
blank. T he three parts are separately paginated and each have their ow n ‘ table’ . [A v:] 
Engraved portrait w ith im print: Sold by Nat. Brooke. 12mo. The Com pleat C ook o f 1675 is  
not listed separately in  W ing. Q 157A  is  listed as an 8vo in  W ing, the other parts as 12mo. 
[Loc. L (Q ’s C l.). C U L : K k k .5 0 3(Q ’ s C l.; Q ’s D . &  Com pl. C k ). L L U (Q ’s C l.). M A U (Q ’s
C l.). M R (Q ’s D .); U P P (Q ’s D .). A M N (Q ’ s D .). W S G (Q ’ s C l.)] [Source: C U L  Text; W ing  
M 102 and Q 157A ]
t [The Com pleat C o o k being the title o f part 3 of:] T he Queen’s C loset opened. Incom parable
secrets in  Physick, Surgery, P reserving and Candying, etc.; w hich w ere presented to the 
Queen, by the most experienced persons o f the Tim es: Corrected and revived, with many new 
and large additions; together w ith three exact Tables. Tw elves. Price, bound, 2s. 6d. [Printed 
fo r O. B lagrave at the B la ck  B ear in  St. P au l’s Churchyard, and R . H arford at the A ngel in  
C o m h ill.] {Trin. [June] 1679. Reprinted.] [Source: T .C . 1,36 3]
t (The Com pleat Cook (16 79 ) being the title o f part 3  o f:] The Queens closet opened. B y  W . M .
Printed fo r Obadiah Blagrave. 1679. 12mo. The com pleat cook. B y  W . M . Printed fo r Obadiah 
B lagrave, R . H arford. 1679. 12mo. [Loc. L (Q ’ s C l. &  Com pl. C k ). L L U (Q ’s C L ). G U (Q ’s 
C L ). N A M (Com pl. C k )] [Source: O xford p.26; W ing M 94A  and M 103]
t [The Com pleat C ook being the title o f part 3 of;] T he Queens C loselt opened. lncom p[a]rable
secretts in  p h isick, chirurgerye, preserving and canding & c, w hich are presented to the 
Queene, by the most experienced persons o f the tim es, m any w hereof were had in  esteem, 
when she pleased to descend to private recreations, corrected and revised w ith many new and 
and large editions togeather wth 3  exact large tables. M aster O bediah Blagrave. 9 F e b ru a ry
1683. [Source: Eyre III,  126]
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t [The Compleat Cook (1683) being tlie title of part 3 of:] The Queens closet opened By W. M.
Printed for Obadiah Blagrave. 1683. 12mo. A queens delight. Printed for O. Blagrave. 1683. 
12mo. Note: A 1683 edition of The Compleat Cook is not listed separately in Wing. [Loc. 
C(Q’s Cl.). GU(Q’s Cl.); CH(Q’s Cl.). LC(Q’s D.). PCP(Q’s Cl.). WC(Q’s D.). WSG(Q’s Cl.; 
Q’s D.)] [Source: Oxford p.26; Wing M104 and Q157B]
t [The Compleat Cook being tlie title of part 3 of:] The Queen’s Closet opened. Comprehending
several hundreds of Receipts and incomparable Secrets in Physick, Chirurgery, Preserving, 
Candying, Cookery, etc. Which were presented to the Queen by the most eminent Doctors in 
Physick, Chirurgeons, Oculists, and divers Persons of Honour; whose Names are fixed to the 
Receipts. Containing, 1. The Queen’s Physical Cabinet. 2. The Queen’s Delight, or The Art of 
Deserving, Conserving, Candying; as also making Perfumes and Distilling. 3. The Compleat 
Cook, or Directions for dressing all sorts of Flesh, Fowl, and Fish, ordering of Sawces, and 
making Pastry. The Last Edition corrected and enlarged. Twelves. [Printed for B. Crayle at tlie 
Lamb in Fleet street, next White Fryers’ Gate.] [Easter [May] 1684. Reprinted. Item 5.] 
[Source: T.C. II, 77]
t [The Compleat Cook (1684) being the title of part 3 of:] The Queens Closet Opened. By W.
M. Printed for Benjamin Crayle. 1684. l2mo. Note: A 1684 edition of The Compleat Cook is 
not listed separately in Wing. [Loc. GU(Q’s CI.)] [Source: Oxford p.26; Wing M104A]
t [The Compleat Cook (1696) being the title of part 3 of:] The Queen’s Closet opened; being
incomparable Secrets in Physick, Chyrurgery, Preserving, Candying, etc. which were 
presented to tlie Queen by tlie most experienced Persons of tlie times; many whereof were had 
in esteem, when she pleas’d to descend to privat Recreation. The Tenth Edition corrected, with 
many new and large Additions; together with three exact Tables. [Dinted for R. Bentley in 
Russel street, Covent Garden; J. Phillips in St. Paul’s Churchyard; H. Rhodes, at the corner of 
Bride lane, in Fleet street; and J. Taylor in St. Paul’s Churchyard.] [Hil. [February] 1696. 
Reprinted. Item 8.] [Source: T.C. II, 572]
t [The Compleat Cook (1696) being the title of part 3 of:] The Queens closet opened. Tenth
edition. By W. M. Dinted for R. Bentley, J. Pliillips, I-L Rhodes, J. Taylor. 1696. 12mo. Note: 
A 1696 edition of The Compleat Cook is not listed separately in Wing. [Loc. L(Q’s Cl.). 
C(Q’s Cl.). LCP(Q’s Cl.). LG(Q’s Cl.). GU(Q’s Cl.)] [Source: Oxford p.26; Wing M105]
t [The Compleat Cook (1696) being the title of part 3 of:] The Queens closet opened. ‘Tenth’
edition. By W. M. Printed for E. Blagrave and are to be sold by tlie booksellers of London and 
Westminster. 1696. 12mo. Note: A 1696 edition of The Compleat Cook is not listed separately 
in Wing. [Loc. L(Q’s Cl.). C(Q’s Cl.). LWL(Q’s Cl.); NN(Q’s Cl.). WF(Q’s CI.)] [Source: 
Oxford p.26; Wing Ml05A]
t [The Compleat Cook (1698) being the title of part 3 of:] The Queens closet opened. ‘Tenth’
edition. By W. M. Printed for J. Phillips, H. Rhodes, J. Taylor, K. Bentley. 1698. 8vo. Note: A 
1698 edition of The Compleat Cook is not listed separately in Wing. [Loc. 0(Q’s Ci.); 
WF(Q’s CI.)] [Source: Oxford p.26; Wing M106]
t [The Compleat Cook (1710) being the title of part 3 of:] The Queen’s closet opened. Being
incomparable secrets in physick, surgery, preserving, candying and cookery. By the most 
experienc’d persons of the times. The eleventh edition, corrected. London: printed for J. 
Phillips; H, Rhodes; and J. Taylor, 1710. 12mo. [6], 240, [6]pp. Deface signed W. M. In two 
parts; tlie second has the tp: A Queens delight: or, a system of tlie confectionary art. [ie. No 
third part bearing the title The Compleat Cook.] [Loc. BLC: 1037.e.8(l)] [Source: Oxford 
p.26; ESTCmf t090928]
t [The Compleat Cook (1713) being tlie title of part 3 of:] The Queens closet opened. ‘Eleventh’
edition. [By W. M.] 1713. Format unknown. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: Oxford p.26]
Other Associated Texts
tl The Complete Cook. By James Jenks. 1768.
t The compleat cook. By W. M, Printed and sold by G. Conyers. 1694. 12mo. Oxford states that
this is an edition of The English and French Cook (1674). [Loc. PBL] [Source: Oxford p.34; 
Wing M94B]
t THE COMPLEAT COOK, MARKET WOMAN, AND DAIRY MAID. By JASSINTOUR
ROZEA, Principal Cook to the late CHARLES SEYMOUR Duke of SOMERSET. Dear 
Nelly, learn with Care the Cook’ry Art, And mind the easy Precepts I impart. LONDON:
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Printed for W. Heard, at the Philobiblian Library, in Piccadilly; J. Warcus, at the Indian 
Queen, in the Poultry, and R. Richards near Bamard’s-Inn, Holbom. 1756. (Price Is.) Format 
unknown. 160pp. (Maclean: 20cm.) [Loc. LWL; LC] [Source: Maclean pp. 125-6]
tl The Compleat Cook: teaching the Art of Cookery in All its Branches; and to Spread a Table,
in a Useful, Substantial and Splendid Manner, at all Seasons in the Year. By James Jenks,
Cook. Printed for E. and C. Dilly in the Poultry. 1768. Foimat unknown, xx, 364pp. (Maclean: 
17cm.) [Loc. L. EN; LC. KSU. NN] [Source: Oxford p.97-8; Maclean p.75]
tl The compleat cook. By James Jenks. Dublin. Printed by J. Potts for J. Williams. 1769. Format
unknown. [Loc. NAM] [Source: Maclean p.75]
The Complete Cookmaid
t THE Compleat Cookmaid; OR, A Collection of most useful Dish-es in City or Country; With plain and 
easie Directions, as Boiling, Rost-ing, Baking, Fricassying, Stewing, all sorts of Flesh, Fish or Fowl, 
with all their Hashes; As also Pastries, Tarts, Pies, Puddings, Custards, and the most useful Sauces, for 
all sorts of Meats. Set out for the benefit of all Pra-ctitioners, but principally for the COUNTRY 
COOKMAID. Printed for P. Brooksby living at the Golden Ball, near the Bear Tavern, in Pye Corner.
1684. 8vo. 24pp. RN. Cookery. No woodcuts. [Loc. CM PM II, 11. pp.201-224. (Pepys C8)] [Source: 
Text; Not in Wing]
Associated Text Concerning Cook-Maids
tl The Coy Cook-Maid. Ballad. [1685-1688]
t2 (a) The Chamberlain’s Tragedy. Ballad. [1685-1695]
(b) An Answer to the Cook-Maid’s Tragedy. Ballad. [1685-1695]
tl The COY COOK-MAID, Who was Courted importunately by Irish, Welch, Spanish, French,
and Dutch, but at last was conquered by a poor English Taylor. Tune of, There was a brisk 
Lass, &c. This may be printed, R. P. Printed for P. Brooksby in Py-Corner. [1685-1688] Brs. 5 
woodcuts. [Begins: JOan scrub’d up her Roomes, made all things clean, I The Tables, the 
Chairs, & the edge of the skreen,] [Loc. L. CM. HH. GU] [Source: C M  PB III, 156; Wing 
C6732]
t2a THE Chamberlain’s Tragedy: OR, The Cook-Maid’s Cruelty; Being a true Account how she
in the heat of Passion, murder’d her Fellow-servant (the Chamberlain) at an Inn, in the Town 
of Andever. Tune, Bleeding Hea[rts]. Licens’d according to Order. LONDON: Printed for J. 
Deacon, at the Angel, in Guiltspur-street. [1685*1695] Brs. 1 woodcut and ornament. [Begins: 
YOu that have melting Hearts to grieve, I This mournful Ditty pray receive,] [Loc. CM] 
[Source: CM PB II, 178; Not in Wing]
t2b An answer to the cook-maids tragedy. Printed for J. Deacon. [1685-1695] Brs. [Loc. L]
[Source: Wing A3403]
t Jolly Ralph the Joyner, OR, Kind Kate the Cookmaid. Sweet Kate and Ralph secure and safe
In folded Arms they lay, And spent the night in sweet delight, Till almost break of day. To an 
Excellent New Time of, Daniel Cooper, Or, Tom the Taylor. Printed for J. Deacon, at the Sign 
of the Angel, in Guiltspur-street without Newgate. [1685-1695] Brs. 4 woodcuts. [Begins: 
BRisk Ralph of late he came to Kate, I couragiously he woo’d her,] [Loc. CM] [Source: CM 
PBIfl, 176; Not in Wing]
tl The coy cook-maid. Printed for E. Brooksby. [1692?] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing C6733]
t2a The chamberlain’s tragedy. Publ: [c.1695] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing C1815A]
The Countryman’s Counsellor; Every Man Made His Own Lawyer
t The Country-Mans COUNSELLOR: OR, Every Man made his own Lawyer. Plainly shewing the Nature 
and Offices of all Courts, as Kings-Bench, Common-pleas, Chancery, Exchequer, Marshalsey, &c. With 
the just Fees for all Writs and Proceedings in each Court; Allowed and established by Act of Parliament 
As ALSO Flow to sue a Man to the Outlawry, or to Reverse the same. To Pass a Fine or Recovery. To 
sue an Attorney or Clerk. To get an Injunction in Chancery to stop your Adversaries Proceed-ings at 
LAW. To Sue in Forma Pauperis, &c. With approved Presidents, and easie Di-rections for all Persons, 
how to make according to Law, Bonds, Bills, Acquittan-ces, General Releases, Letters of Attor-ney, 
Bills of Sale, Wills, &c. A WORK most useful to all Persons, the like not Extant, and now published for
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a General Good. By I-I. R. Printed for J. Clark in West-Smithfield. Wing suggests 1682; Text includes 
the date [1686]. 8vo. 24pp. Legal Guide. [Loc. CM  PM II, 33. pp.783-806. (Pepys Cl 1)] [Source: Text; 
Wing R20A]
Associated Texts
tl An Introduction...to Make...Indentures. [c. 1537]
t2 A Help to Discourse Together with the Countryman’s Counsellor. 1618.
8 Part 2 of A Help to Discourse: A Help to Memory. 1619.
t4 The New Help to Discourse. [By William Winstanley.] 1669.
0 The Country-man’s Guide. By Wfilliam] Wfinstanley]. 1679.
16 A Help to Discourse. A Dialogue. Brs. 1681.
t7 The Countryman’s Companion. [By Thomas Tryon.] [1684]
18 Poor Robin’s Book of Knowledge. 1688.
tl An introduction to the knowledge and vnderstandyng to make...indentures. [Printed by R.
Grafton?] [c.1537] Svo. [Loc. L(tp only, Ames 1,173)] [Source: STC 14123.7]
tl An introduction to the knowledge and vnderstandyng to make...indentures. Printed by R. Toye.
[c.1545] 8vo. (STC: In title: ‘knowledge’, ‘inde[n]tures’.) [Loc. O] [Source: STC 14124]
tl An introduction to the knowledge and vnderstandyng to make...indentures. Printed [by R.
Grafton] for J. Waylye. [c.1550] 8vo. (STC: In title: ‘knowlege’, ‘indentures’.) [Loc. C] 
[Source: STC 14125]
t2 A help to discourse, together with the Countrimaus Counsellour written by W. B. Leonard
Becket. 9 November 1618. [Source: Arber III, 636]
t3 A Helpe to Memory and discourse. Leonard Beckett. 8 November 1619. [Source: Arber HI,
659]
t2 A helpe to discourse. Or a miscelany of merriment. Together with the countrymans
counsellour. By W. B. and E. P. (Philomathem). Printed by B. Alsop for L. Becket. 1619. 
12mo. (STC: The attribution to William Basse and E. Philips or E. Pond is very doubtful. STC
13050.5 may be by the same author or authors.) [Loc. 0(imp.)] [Source: STC 1547]
[t3J Table talke, or musique to a banquet of wine. Leonard Beckett. 16 November 1620. This text
forms part of the 1630 edition of A helpe to memory. [Source: Arber IV, 42]
t2 A helpe to discourse. Or a miscelany of merriment. Together with the countrymans
counsellour. By W. B. and E. P. (Philomathem). Printed by N. 0[kes] for L. Becket. 1620. 
12mo. (STC: The attribution to William Basse and E. Philips or E. Pond is very doubtful. STC
13050.5 may be by the same author or authors. F and HD copies bound with STC 13050.5.) 
[Loc. O. Bordeaux PL; F. HD] [Source: STC 1548]
0 A helpe to memory, and discourse. The two syrens of the eare. Extracted from phisitions,
philosophers, orators, and poets. Which may be fitly tearmed: a second misselany or Helpe to 
discourse. Printed by B. Alsop for L. Becket. 1620. 12mo. (STC: Both copies bound with STC 
1548, which may be by the same author or authors.) [Loc. F(imp.). HD(imp.)] [Source: STC
13050.5]
12 A helpe to discourse. Or a miscelany of merriment. Together with the countrymans
counsellour. Now the fourth time published and much inlarged. By W. B. and E. P. 
(Philomathem). Printed by G. Eld for L. Becket. 1621. 12mo. (STC: The attribution to William 
Basse and E. Philips or E. Pond is very doubtful. STC 13050.5 may be by the same author or 
authors.) [Loc. L] [Source: STC 1549]
t3 A helpe to memory, and discourse. The two syrens of the eare. Extracted from phisitions,
philosophers, orators, and poets. Which may be fitly tearmed: a second misselany or Helpe to 
discourse. The second impression, corrected and enlarged. Printed by B. A[lsop] for L. 
B[ecket]. 1621. 12mo. [Loc. L; F] [Source: STC 13051]
t2 A helpe to discourse. Or a miscelany of merriment. Together with the countrymans
counsellour. The fift time published. By W. B. and E. P. (Philomathem). Printed by G. Eld for 
L. Becket. 1623. 12mo. (STC: The attribution to William Basse and E. Philips or E. Pond is 
very doubtful. STC 13050.5 may be by the same author or authors.) [Loc. F] [Source: STC
1549.5]
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t2 A helpe to discourse. Or a miscelany of merriment. Together with the countrymans
counsellour. The sixt time published. By W. B. and E. P. (Philomathem), Printed by B. 
A[Isop] and T. Fawcet for L. Becket. 1627. 12mo. (STC: The attribution to William Basse and 
E. Philips or E. Pond is very doubtful. STC 13050.5 may be by the same author or authors.) 
[Loc. L; F] [Source: STC 1550]
\2 A helpe to discourse. Or a miscelany of merriment. Together with the countrymans
counsellour. The seventh time published. By W. B. and E. P. (Philomathem). Printed by M. 
Flesher for L. Becket. 1628. 12mo. (STC: The attribution to William Basse and E. Philips or 
E. Pond is very doubtful. STC 13050.5 may be by the same author or authors.) [Loc. L] 
[Source: STC 1551]
t2 A helpe to discourse. Or a miscelany of merriment. Together with the countrymans
counsellour. The seventh time published. By W. B. and E. P. (Philomathem). Printed by M. 
Flesher for L. Becket 1629. 12mo. (STC: A variant. The attribution to William Basse and E. 
Philips or E. Pond is very doubtful. STC 13050.5 may be by the same author or authors.) [Loc. 
F] [Source: STC 1551.3]
t2 A helpe to discourse. Or a miscelany of merriment. Together with the countrymans
counsellour. The eight time published. By W. B. and E. P. (Philomathem). Dinted by T. 
Brudenell for L. Becket. 1630. 12mo. (STC: The attribution to William Basse and E. Philips or 
E. Pond is very doubtful. STC 13050.5 may be by the same author or authors.) [Loc. F. Y] 
[Source: STC 1551.5]
t3 A helpe to memory and discourse: with Table-talke, as musicke to a banquet of wine. Dinted
by T. Brudenell for L. Becket. 1630. 12mo. (STC: Rearranged, with additions. Includes on 
C2r_v and G3r the earliest known printings of 2 poems by Donne; see Keynes 73b.) [Loc. F. 
HD(imp.). N] [Source: STC 13051.3]
t2 A helpe to discourse. Or a miscelany of merriment. Together with the countrymans
counsellour. The eighth time published. By W. B. and E. P. (Philomathem). Printed by J. 
B[eale] for L. Becket. 1631. 12mo. (STC: The attribution to William Basse and E. Philips or 
E. Pond is very doubtful. STC 13050.5 may be by the same author or authors.) [Loc. F. 
HD(lacks tp). N. Y. Edwin Wolf 2nd, Philadelphia, Pa] [Source: STC 1551.7]
t2 A helpe to discourse. Or a miscelany of merriment. Together with the countrymans
counsellour. The eleventh edition. By E. P. Philomathem. Printed by J. B[eale] for N. 
Vavasour. 1635 (1634). 12mo. (STC: The attribution to William Basse and E. Philips or E. 
Pond is very doubtful. STC 13050.5 may be by the same author or authors. This and the 
following (STC 1553, STC 1554, STC 1554.5) have no inits. on the tp; tlie first sub tp has: by 
E. P. Philomathem.) [Loc. C. BIRM(SeIbourae deposit). GK] [Source: STC 1552]
t2 A helpe to discourse. Nicholas Vavasour. 18 May 1636. [Assigned over from Leonard
Beckett, deceased whose Widdow the said Nicholas vavasour hath married.] [Source: Arber 
IV, 363]
t3 A helpe to Memory and discourse with table talke or Musicke to a banquett of Wyne. Nicholas
Vavasour. 18 May 1636. [Assigned over from Leonard Beckett, deceased whose Widdow the 
said Nicholas vavasour hath married.] [Source: Arber IV, 363]
t2 A helpe to discourse. Or a miscelany of merriment. Together with the countrymans
counsellour. The twelfth edition. By E. P. Pliilomathem. Printed by N. and J. 0[kes] for N. 
Vavasour. 1636. 12mo. (STC: The attribution to William Basse and E. Philips or E. Pond is 
very doubtful. STC 13050.5 may be by the same author or authors.) [Loc. L(imp.). C; F. HD. 
ILL. LC. PN] [Source: STC 1553]
t2 A helpe to discourse. Or a miscelany of merriment. Together with the countrymans
counsellour. The thirteenth edition. By E. P. Philomathem. Printed by T. Harper for N. 
Vavasour. 1638. 12mo. (STC: The attribution to William Basse and E. Philips or E. Pond is 
very doubtful. STC 13050.5 may be by the same author or authors.) [Loc. L. O. Kent U(imp.). 
Stevens Cox; F. LC] [Source: STC 1554]
t2 A helpe to discourse. Or a miscelany of merriment. Together with the countrymans
counsellour. The thirteenth edition. By E. P. Philomathem. Printed by B. A[lsop] and T. 
F[awcet] forN. Vavasour. 1640. 12mo. (STC: The attribution to William Basse andE. Philips 
or E. Pond is very doubtful. STC 13050.5 may be by the same author or authors.) [Loc. L43; 
F(2, 1 imp.)] [Source: STC 1554.5]
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t4 The new help to discourse. [By William Winstanley,] Printed by T. J. and sold by the
booksellers of London and Westminster. 1669. 12mo. [Loc. L; WF] [Source: Wing W3068]
t4 The new help to discourse. Second edition. [By William Winstanley.] Printed by T. J. and sold
by the booksellers of London and Westminster. 1672. 12mo. [Loc. O; CLC. LC. NN. V. WF. 
Y] [Source: Wing W3069]
15 The country-man’s guide. By Wfilliam] W[instanley]. Printed for S. Lee. 1679. 12mo. [Arber,
Term Catalogue. 1,372] [Loc. L. C] [Source: Wing W3057B]
t4 The new help to discourse. ‘Second’ edition. [By William Winstanley,] Printed by T. S. and
sold by the booksellers of London and Westminster. 1680. 12mo. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing 
W3070]
t6 A helpe to discourse, a dialogue, [Colop:] 1681. Brs. [Loc. L. O. LIU. LNC. HH. MC; CH.
CLC. MH. NU. PU. WF. Y] [Source: Wing H1405J
t7 The countryman’s companion. [By Thomas Tryon.] Printed and sold by Andrew Sowle.
[1684] 8vo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 87] [Loc. L. O. R; BN. CH. IU. LC. NN. NP. PL. 
RPJ. WF. WU] [Source: WingT3176]
t4 The new help to discourse. Third edition. [By William Winstanley.] Printed by H. C. and sold
by P. Parker. 1684. 12mo. [Loc. L. LWL. OP. BC; CH. WF] [Source: Wing W3071]
(8 Poor Robin’s Book of Knowledge, shewing the effects of the Planets; Excellent Receipts for
most Distempers; With Directions for ordering and curing Cattel; Short Observations on each 
month; A Discourse on the natural cause of Snow, Hail, Rain; Of the Golden Number; of 
Weights and Measures in England: with Directions for making Bills, Bonds etc. Experienced 
by the one and twenty Years Study and Practice of Poor Robin, a Well-wisher to the 
Mathematicks. In Octavo. [Sold by R. Wild at the Bible and Crown on Ludgate Hill.] [Trin. 
[July] 1688. Miscellanies. Item 9.] [Source: T.C. II, 233]
t7 The countryman’s companion. [By Thomas Tryon.] Printed and sold by Andrew Sowle. 1688.
8vo. [Loc. CH] [Source: Wing T3176A]
t8 Poor Robin’s Book of Knowledge. Shewing the effects of the planets...Excellent receipts for
curing of most distempers incident to man...With directions for ordering cattle...Short 
observations on each month,...a discourse of the...cause of snow, hail and rain,...with 
directions for making...bonds,...wills,...Experienced by the 21 years study and practice of Poor 
Robin, a Well-Wisher to the Mathematicks. Printed and sold by R. Wild. 1688. 8vo, BL. [Loc. 
BLC: 718.d.46] [Source; BLC; Wing P2876]
t4 The new help to discourse. Fourth edition [By William Winstanley.] Printed by F. C. and sold
by P. Parker. 1696. 12mo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 573] [Loc. L. O. AN. DU; CN. CU. Y] 
[Source: Wing W3071A]
Associated Texts Concerning Countrymen
A small listing of mainly post-1640 texts. See also the works of Gervase Markham, many of 
which are relevant. Only texts that appear more than once have been numbered.
tl (a) Mercurius Rusticus, or the Country’s Complaint... [By Bruno Ryves.] 1646.
(b) Mercurius Rusticus, Containing... [By Bruno Ryves.] [1647] 
t2 The Country Farrier. By William Poole. 1648.
8 The Countrymens’ New Art of Plenty. By Brossard Diary. 1651.
t4 The Epitome of the Art of Husbandry. By Joseph Blagrave. 1669.
15 New Additions to die Art of Husbandry. By Joseph Blagrave. 1670.
t6 The Country Almanac for... 1675.
t7 The Country Almanack. By A. M. 1675.
t8 The Country-Wife. A  Comedy. By William Wycherley. Play. 1675,
19 (a) The Countryman’s Kalendar. By John White. 1677.
(b) The Countryman’s Kalendar. By William Dade. 1684.
(c) The Countryman’s Kalendar for... [1691] 
tlO. The Ploughman’s Prophecy. Brs. [1680?]
til The Countrey-Survey-Book. By Adam Martmdale, 1682.
t!2 The Ploughman’s Praise. Brs. [c.1684]
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tl3 The May-Day Country Mirth. Brs. [1684-1695]
tl4 The Country Garland. Chapbook. 1687.
tl5 The Mystery of Husbandry, By Leonard Meagre. 1697.
t A merry Progresse to London to see Fashions, by a young Country Gallant, that had more
Money then Witte. To the tune of, Riding to Rumford. Imprinted at London [by W. White] for 
I. White, [c.1615] Single sheet, fol. 2 parts. Ballad. 3 woodcuts and ornaments. [Loc. C6] 
[Source: CMPB 1,198-199; STC 16761.3]
t The countrey peoples felicity. [By Lawrence Price]. Printed for Francis Grove. [1641-1661]
Brs. [Loc. GU] [Source: Wing P3355C]
t Mercurius rusticus: or, a country-messenger. [By George Wither.] Publ: [1643] 4to. Under
50pp. [Loc. LT. O; MH] [Source: Wing W3171]
t The Western husbandmans lamentation. Publ: [1645] Brs. [Loc. LT] [Source: Wing W 1412]
tla Mercurius rusticus: or, the countries complaint of the barbarous out-rages. [By Bruno Ryves.]
[Oxford.] Printed 1646. 8vo. [Loc. MADAN 1890. LT. O. C. AN. LIC. LLU. MR. YM; CH. 
CLC. CN. MH. NU. TO. TU. WF. Y] [Source: Wing R2448]
t The ploughmans vindication. By Nicholas Ardron. Printed by I. M. to be sold by M. Spark.
1646.4to. [Loc. LT] [Source: Wing A3628]
t The covntrie girle. By Anthony Brewer. Printed for A. R. 1647. 4to. [Loc. L. O. LVD. OW;
CH, CN. MH. NC. WF. Y] [Source: Wing B4425]
t The husbandmans plea against tithes. Printed 1647.4to. [Loc. LT. C. LW. BP. MR; CSS. MH.
NC. NU. WF] [Source: Wing H3807]
tlb Mercurius rusticus, containing. [By Bruno Ryves.] Publ: [1647] 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT.
CE; CH] [Source: Wing R2447]
t2 The country farrier. By William Poole. Printed by Tho: Forcet. 1648. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc.
LT. AU] [Source: Wing P2855]
t The countrey-man’s apothecary. [By Guillaume Rondelet.] Printed for Th. Andrews. 1649.
12mo. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. O; CH] [Source: Wing R1914]
t The countrey-mans complaint. By William Pryor. Printed 1649, 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT.
DU] [Source: Wing P4131]
t Country astrology. By John Poole. Printed for Lawrence Chapman. 1650. 4to, [Loc. LT. O.
CXC. A; CLC. CRU] [Source: Wing P2811]
t2 The country farrier. Second edition. By William Poole. Printed by Tho: Forcet. 1650. Svo.
Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. YM{imp.)] [Source: Wing P2856]
8 The coimtry-mens new art of plenty. By Brossard Diary. Printed by Jane Bell to be sold by
John Wright 1651.4to. [Loc. O. C. LPO. YM; WF] [Source: Wing B4983A]
t2 The country farrier. By William Poole. Printed by Tho: Forcet. 1652. Svo. [Loc. O] [Source:
Wing P2857]
t The country-mans catechisme. By Robert Boreman. Printed for R. Royston. 1652.4to. Under
50pp. [Loc. LT. O. C. LG. DT; CH. MH. NU. WF. Y] [Source: Wing B3757]
t3 The country mens new art of plenty. By BrossaTd Diary. Printed by Jane Bell. 1652.4to. [Loc.
L. EN; MH] [Source: Wing B4983B]
t Mercurius rusticus: the downfall of tythes. Publ: [1653] Cap., 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT; CN]
[Source: WingM1771]
t The country-mans recreation. [By Thomas Barker of Braeemeale, Salop.] Printed by T. Mabb
for William Shears. 1654.4to. [Loc. LT. O. C; BN. CH. MH. WF. Y] [Source: Wing B783]
t2 The country farrier. By William Poole. Printed by Tho: Forcet. 1655. 8vo. [Loc. LT] [Source:
Wing P2858]
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G The country-mens new art of plenty. By Brossard Diary. Printed by Jane Bell. 1656. Format
unknown. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing B4983C]
t Practicall husbandry improved. By Gabriel Plattes. Printed for Edward Thomas. 1656. 4to.
[Loc. LAS. LUG. OAG; MH. MHO. NN] [Source: WingP2413]
t The farmers catechism. By William Blake, house-keeper. Printed and are to be sold by R.
Butler. 1657. 8vo. [Loc. L. NN] [Source: Wing B3151B]
t The husband-man’s practice. Printed by W. T. for John Stafford. 1658. 8vo, [Loc. L(tp)]
[Source: Wing H3807A]
t The perfect husbandman. Printed and are to be sold by Thomas Basset 1658. 8vo. [Loc. LT]
[Source: Wing P1489]
t The grieved country-mans complaint. Publ: [1660] Brs. [Loc. Y] [Source: Wing G1980AJ
t The countrymans friend. By Abraham Miles. Printed for E. Andrews. 1662.8vo. Under 50pp.
[Loc. L: 1038.C. 18.(4)] [Source: WingM2041]
t4 The epitome of the art of husbandry. By Joseph Blagrave. Printed for Ben. Billingsley,
Obadiah Blagrave. 1669. 8vo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. I, 9] [Loc. L. O; MH. MIU] [Source: 
Wing B3115]
t4 The epitome of the art of husbandry. Second edition. By Joseph Blagrave. Dinted for
Benjamin Billingsley. 1670. 8vo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. 1,32] (Loc. L. GK; WU] [Source: 
Wing B3116]
t5 New additions to the art of husbandry. [By Joseph Blagrave.] Printed for Benjamin
Billingsley. 1670.8vo. [Loc. PL] [Source: WingB3119A]
t The plow-man’s reply. To the merry milk-maid’s delight. Printed for W. Thackeray, T.
Passinger, W. Whitwood. [1670-1677] Brs. [Loc. O] [Source: WingP2616B]
t The milkmaids resolution. Printed for P. Brooksby. [1672-1695] Brs. [Loc. L. HH; MH]
[Source: Wing M2054]
t Sad news from the country. Dinted 1674. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. LHO] [Source: Wing
S256]
t The art of good husbandry. By R. T. Printed for J. G. 1675. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L.
CK(var.). LSD. MR; PU(var.)] [Source: Wing T43]
t6 The country almanac for 1675. Printed by F. L. for the company of stationers. 1675. Format
unknown. [Loc. WF] [Source: Wing A1496A]
t7 The country almanack. By A. M. Printed by F. L. for die company of stationers. 1675. 8vo.
Under 50pp. [Loc. O. LG; WF] [Source: Wing A1928]
t8 The country-wife, a comedy. By William Wycherley. Printed for Thomas Dring. 1675. 4to.
[Arber, Term Catalogue. I, 405] [Loc. L. O. OCC. OQ. BAM. CAS. LLU; GOT. CH(var.). 
CU. MI-1. NCU. NP. WF. Y) [Source: Wing W3738]
t4 The epitome of the ait of husbandry. Third edition. By Joseph Blagrave. Printed for Benjamin
Billingsley. 1675. 8vo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. I, 200] [Loc. L. C. OC. LWL. R; MH. MHO. 
VC. WDA] [Source: Wing B3117]
t5 New additions to the art of husbandry. By Joseph Blagrave. Printed for Benjamin Billingsley.
1675. 8vo. [Loc. L. OC. LWL. EN; MH. MHO. MRJJ [Source: Wing B3120]
t6 The country almanac for 1676. Printed by F. L. for the company of stationers. 1676. Format
unknown. [Loc. WF] [Source: Wing A1496B]
t7 The country almanack. [By A. M.] Dinted by F. L. for the company of stationers. 1676. 8vo,
Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O; WF. Y] [Source: Wing A1929]
t The countrymans catechisme. By Robert Ram. Printed for John Bartlet. 1655. 12mo. [Loc. LT;
MH] [Source: Wing R193]
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The husbandman’s companion. By Edward Bury. Printed for Tho. Parkhurst. 1677. 8vo. 
[Arber, Term Catalogue. I, 271] [Loc. L. O. C. LCI; CLC. CU. NPT. TU. WF. Y] [Source: 
Wing B6207]
White. 1677. The country-mans kalendar. By John White. Printed by T. D. for the assigns of 
John Seymour. 1677. Svo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing A2706]
The plow-man’s complaint. Printed from the heart of England, the first of March. 1678. [1 
March 1679] Brs. [Loc. L. O; CN. MH] [Source: Wing P2614]
A mild, but searching expostulatory letter from the poor and plain-dealing farmers. Publ: 
[1679] Brs. [Loc. L. O. C. LW. LLU. EN; CH. IU. MBA. MH. TO. WF. Y] [Source: Wing 
M2039]
The merry country maids answer. Printed for R. Burton. [168-?] Brs. [Loc. O. CM] [Source: 
WingM1855]
The countreyman’s jewel. By Leonard Mascall. Printed for William Thackery. 1680. 8vo. 
[Loc. L. LLL. R. RU; CH. Y] [Source: Wing M898]
The merry milkmaid of Islington. Printed for Dan. Browne, Dan. Major, James Vade. 1680. 
4to. Under 50pp. [Arber, Term Catalogue. 1,440] [Loc. L. O. LG; CH] [Source: Wing M1869]
Mus rusticus. Publ: [1680?] Brs. [Loc. O] [Source: Wing M3128A]
The plow-mans prophesie. Printed for J. Hose. [1680?] Brs. [Loc. O] [Source: Wing P2616]
The politick countreyman. Printed for J. Wright, J. Clark, W. Thackery, T. Passenger. [1681- 
1684] Brs. [Loc. L. O. HH; MH] [Source: Wing P2762]
The countrey-survey-book. By Adam Martindale. Printed by A. G. and J. P. for R. Clavel.
1682. Sixes. [Arber, Term Catalogue. 1,460] [Loc. L. O; MU. WF] [Source: Wing M854]
The country-wife, a comedy. By William Wycherley. Printed for Thomas Dring, sold by R. 
Bentley, S. Magnes. 1683. 4to. [Loc. L. O. C. OQ. OW; CLC. CN. CU. MH. PU. V. WF. Y] 
[Source: Wing W3739]
The plowmans art in woeing. Printed for P. Brooksby. [c.1683] Brs. [Loc. L. HH; MH] 
[Source: Wing P2613]
The witty plowman. Printed for P. Brooksby. [1683?] Bra. [Loc. O] [Source: Wing W3240B]
The plow-mans prophesie. Printed for I. Blare. [1683-1700] Brs. [Loc. CM] [Source: Wing 
P2616A]
Dade, 1684, or, the country-man’s kalender. By William Dade. Printed by M. Haly and J. 
Millet for the company of stationers. 1684. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O] [Source: Wing 
A 1527]
The plough-man’s praise. Printed for P. Brooksby. [c.1684] Brs. [Loc. HH; MH] [Source: 
WingP2615]
Profit and pleasure united; or the husbandman’s magazine. [By Jolm Smith, Gent.] Printed for 
S. Lee, Andr. Thorncome. 1684. 12mo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 63] [Loc. O; CLC. KU. 
MH. WU. Y] [Source: Wing S4108DJ
The May-Day country mirth. Printed for J. Deacon. [1684-1695] Brs. [Loc. L. O. HH; MH] 
[Source: WingM1417]
The Merry Plow-Man, AND Loving Milk-Maid See how the loving Country-Men And 
Maidens do agree; While they express their happiness. And both contented be. To the Tune of, 
Jenny Gin, Hey Boys up go we, the fair one let me in. Printed for I. Deacon, al the Angel in 
Guilt-Spur-Street without Newgate. [1684-1695] Brs. 4 woodcuts. [Begins: W E  that do lead a 
Country Life, I in pleasures do abound,] [Loc. L. CM. HH; MH] [Source: CM PB III, 171; 
Wing Ml873]
The country almanack 1677. By A. M. Printed by A. M. and R. R. for the company of
stationers. 1677. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. C; PAP] [Source: Wing A 1930]
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t9b Dade, 1685, or, the country-man’s kalender. By William Dade. Printed by M. Haly and J.
Millet for the company of stationers. 1685. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. O] [Source: Wing A1528]
t4 The epitome of die art of husbandry. Fourth edition. By Joseph Blagrave. Sold by B.
Billingsley. 1685. 8vo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 173] [Loc. L. LPO. EC. R; CH. CU. MH. 
NC. Y] [Source: Wing B3118]
tla Mercurius rusticus: or, the countries complaint of the barbarous out-rages, [By Bruno Ryves.]
London. Printed for R. Royston, to be sold by R. Green, Cambridge. 1685. 8vo. [Arber, Term 
Catalogue. II, 148] [Loc. L. O. C. CK. AN. BR. DU. MR. YM. ENC. DT; CH. CLC. IU. 
MBP. MH. MM. NN. TU. WU] [Source: WingR2449]
tla Mercurius rusticus: or, die countries complaint of the barbarous out-rages. [By Bruno Ryves.]
Printed for Richard Green, Cambridge. 1685. 8vo. {Loc. L. CS. BC. CXC. DU. LIU. SU. SA;
CH. CLC. CN. IU. MH. NU. TO. TU. WF. Y] [Source: Wing R2450]
t Merlinus rusticus 1685. By Henry Crabtree. Printed for the company of stationers. 1685.8vo.
Under 50pp. Almanac. [Loc. O; Y] [Source: Wing A1496D]
t5 New additions to the art of husbandry. By Joseph Blagrave. Printed for Benjamin Billingsley.
1685. Svo. [Loc. CJC. MB. PL. WF. Y] [Source: Wing B3120A]
t The Huntington-shire PLOVV-MAN: OR, The Plowmans Complaint For the Loss of his
Hearts Delight. True Love alone, does cause my moan, such Sorrows I possess, I being left of 
joys bereft, To languish in Distress. Tune of, My Clii[l]d must have a Father. This may be 
Printed. R. P. Printed for P. Brooksby, at die Golden-Ball in Pye-Comer. [1685-1688] Brs. 4 
woodcuts. [Begins: YOung-Men and Maids I pray attend, I unto a Plow-Mans Ditty;] [Loc. L. 
O. CM. HH] [Source: CM PB III, 11; Wing H3778]
19b Dade, 1686, or, the country-man’s kalender. By William Dade. Printed by J. Millet for the
company of stationers. 1686.8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O] [Source: Wing A1529]
tl4 The COUNTRY Garland, Hey for our Town. Printed for P. Brooksby in Pye-Comer. 1687.
[A2r:] THE Country Garland Of Delightful Mirth and Pastime; Set forth and adorned with 
sundry pleasant and de-lightful New SONGS. 1. The Plain-dealing Pedlar. 2. The two united 
Lovers Robin and Dolly. 3. The Dutiful Daughter, and the most indul-gent Mother; set forth in 
a dialogue be-twixt them about her earnest Desire for a Husband, 4. The Broken Grasier, or 
the dutiful Daugh-ters trouble after her hasty Wedding. 5. The Good-Fellows Resolve. 6. A 
tryal of Constancy: A Pastoral Song, between Damon and Celia. 7. The Libertine. 8. He wou’d 
and he wou’d not. 9. The Pollititian, or Loyal Subject. 10. The Passionate Lover. 11. True 
Love in its Purity; Or, the Loyal-hearted Seamans Farewel to his Beloved Nancy. All very 
Pleasant and Delightful for Young MEN and MAIDS. Printed for P. Brooksby, at the Golden- 
Ball, in Pye-Comer, 1687. Svo. 24pp. Mainly RN. 12 Songs. 1 woodcut. [Loc. CM PM II, 41. 
pp.975-998. (Pepys C9)] [Source: Text; Wing C6530A]
t9b Dade, 1687, or, die country-man’s kalender. By William Dade. Printed by J. Millet for the
company of stationers. 1687.8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O; Y] [Source: Wing A1530]
tl4 The COUNTRY Garland, Hey for our TOWN. Printed for P. Brooksby, in Pye-Comer. 1688.
8vo. [24pp.] [Loc. O. EN: LC 2961(ex-Heber)] [Source: Spufford, Margaret Small Books and 
Pleasant Histories: Popular Fiction and its Readership in Seventeenth-Century England. 
Cambridge: Cambridge Univ. Press, 1981. Tp of LC 2961 on p.175; Wing C6530B]
t8 The country-wife, a comedy. By William Wycherley. Printed for Thomas Dring, sold by R.
Bentley, S. Magnes. 1688. 4to. [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 240] [Loc. L. O. C. OW. CK. 
LLU. E. DT; CH. CLC. CN. CU. IU. MH. NP. TO. TU. WF. Y] [Source: Wing W3740]
t Memorandums for those that go into the country. Publ: [1688] 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O.
OC. CS. LIU; CH. CN. MH. TU. WF. Y] [Source: Wing M1680]
tl3 The May-Day country mirtii. Printed for W. Thackeray. [1688-1689] Brs. [Loc. CM] [Source:
WingM1417A]
t Rural recreations; or, the young-men and maids. Printed for W. Thackeray. [1688-1689] Brs.
[Loc. CM] [Souice: Wing R23UA]
t The merry milk-maid. Printed for P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare, J. Back. [1688-1692] Brs.
[Loc. HH; MH] [Source: Wing M1868]
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(9b Dade, 1688, or, the country-man’s kalender. By William Dade. Dinted by J. Millet for the
company of stationers. 1689. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 238] [Loc. CM. E] 
[Source: Wing A 1531]
(9b Dade, 1689, or, the country-man’s kalender. By William Dade. Printed by J. Millet for the
company of stationers. 1689. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. MH. WF] [Source: Wing A 1531 A]
t The merry hay-makers. Printed for C. B. [1689-1694] Brs. [Loc. GU(Euing 215)] [Source:
WingM1864A]
t9b Dade, 1690, or, the country-man’s kalender. By William Dade. Dinted by J. Millet for tlie
company of stationers. 1690. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. O] [Source: Wing A1532]
t The innocent coimtrey-man’s reflections. Edinburgh. Dinted by the heir of Andrew Anderson.
1690. Fol. [Loc. ALDIS 3048. E. EN; CH. WF] [Source: Wing 1207]
t The ploughmans love and loyalty. Printed for P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare, J. Back.
[c.1690] Brs. [Loc. CM] (Source: Wing P2614A]
19c The country-man’s Calendar for... 1692. Publ: [1691] Fol. Under 50pp. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing
A1496C]
til The countrey-survey-book. Second edition. By Adam Martindale, Printed for R. Clavell, T.
Sawbridge. 1692. Sixes. [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 431] [Loc. L; CLC] [Source: Wing 
M854A]
(9b Dade, 1692, or, the country-man’s kalender. By William Dade. Dinted by J. Millet for the
company of stationers. 1692. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O] [Source: Wing A1533]
t The pretended country squire. Printed for P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare, J. Back. 1692. Brs.
[Loc. CM. MC] [Source: Wing P3317]
t9b Dade, 1693, or, the country-man’s kalender. By William Dade. Dinted by J. Millet for the
company of stationers. 1693. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing A1534]
t9b Dade, 1694, or, the country-man’s kalender. By William Dade. Printed by W. Onley for the
company of stationers. 1694. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. LG] [Source: Wing A 1535]
(9b Dade, 1695, or, the country-man’s kalender. By William Dade. Dinted by W. Onley for tlie
company of stationers. 1694.8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O] [Source: Wing A1536]
t Rusticus ad clericum, or, the plowman rebuking the priest. By John Robertson. [Printed by J.
Reid.] 1694. 8vo. [Loc. ALDIS 3407.2. L. LCL. LF. EN. GU; CLC. MIU. NU. PH. PSC. WF. 
Y] [Source: WingR1607]
tl2 The plough-man’s praise. Dinted for J. Deacon. [1694-1700] Brs. [Loc. CM] [Source: Wing
P2615A]
t The compleat husbandman. By Gervase Markham. Printed for G. Conyers. [1695] 12mo.
Under 50pp. [Loc. WF. Y] [Source: Wing M619]
t8 The country-wife, a comedy. By William Wycherley. Printed for Samuel Briscoe, Daniel
Dring. 1695. 4to. [Loc. L. O. C. OW. CT. LLU. EN; BN. CH. CLC. CU. IU. MH. NN. TO. 
TU. WF. Y. ASU] [Source: Wing W3741]
t The husbandman’s jewel. Printed for G. Conyers, [c.1695] 12mo. [Loc. MH. WF. Y] [Source:
Wing H38Q6]
t9b Dade, 1696, or, the country-man’s kalender. By William Dade. Printed by W. Onley for the
company of stationers. 1696. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. MH] [Source: Wing A1537J
t The young farmer’s answer. Dinted by and for A. M[ilboum'j. 1696. Brs. [Loc. L] [Source:
Wing Y101]
t9b Dade, 1697, or, tlie country-man’s kalender. By William Dade. Printed by W. Onley for the
company of stationers. 1697. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. PAP] (Source: Wing A1537A]
t The merry milk-maids. Dinted for J. Deacon. [1688-1692] Brs. [Loc. L. O. HH] [Source:
Wing M1870]
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t The husbandman, farmer and grasier’s compleat instructor. By A. S. Printed for Henry Nelme.
1697. 12mo. [Loc. L. AN. R. BN; CH. CLC. WF. YJ [Source: Wing S7]
tl5 The mystery of husbandry. By Leonard Meager. London. Printed by W. Onley, to be sold by
Will. Majore, in Newport, Cornwall. 1697. 12mo. [Loc. L. O. LUG. R; NC. WDA] [Source: 
Wing Ml573]
tl5 The mystery of husbandry. By Leonard Meager. Printed by W. Onley for Henry Nelme. 1697.
12mo. [Loc. LWL. OXF., AGRICULTURE. RU; CH. MH. WF. WU. Y] [Source: Wing 
M1573A]
tl5 The mystery of husbandry. Second edition. By Leonard Meager. Printed for Henry Nelme.
1697. I2mo. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing M1574]
t A sad, amazing and dreadful relation of a farmer’s wife, near Wallingford. Printed by J. W.
1697. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing S226A]
t9b Dade, 1698, or, the country-man’s kalender. By William Dade. Printed by W. Onley for the
company of stationers. 1698. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O; WF] [Source: Wing A1538]
t Menippeus rusticus. A satyrical epistle. By C. S. Printed 1698. Fol, Under 50pp. [Loc. MH]
[Source: WingS12A]
t The countreymans rudiments [By John Hamilton, Baron Belhaven.] Edinburgh. Printed by the
heirs and successors of Andrew Anderson. 1699. 4to. [Loc. ALDIS 3837. LUG. EN. A; NC] 
[Source: Wing B1786]
t9b Dade, 1699, or, the country-man’s kalender. By William Dade. Printed by W. Onley for the
company of stationers. 1699. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. O. C] [Source: Wing A 1539]
t A friendly dialogue between two country-men. Printed for the author. 1699. Brs. [Loc. CN]
[Source: Wing F2219B]
tl5 The mystery of husbandry. Second edition. By Leonard Meager. Printed for Peter Parker.
1699. 8vo. [Loc. L. O; MHO. NBL. Y] [Source: Wing M1575]
19b Dade, 1700, or, the country-man’s kalender. By William Dade. Printed by W. Onley for the
company of stationers. 1700.8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. O] [Source: Wing A 1540]
t A prophesie, of a countryman. By Michel Lindeman. Edinburgh. Re-printed 1700. Brs. [Loc.
ALDIS 3981. EN; CN. MH] [Source: Wing L2309]
Associated Texts Concerning Counsel
A small listing of post-1640 texts. Only texts that appear more than once have been numbered.
tl (a) Look About You...Groats\vorth of Good Counsel. Brs. 1654.
(b) Look About You...Now or Never...Two Groatsworth of...Counsel. Brs. [1654]
12 The Poor Man’s Counsellor, or The Married Man’s Guide. Brs. [1672-1695]
8 Compassionate Counsel to All Young Men. By Richard Baxter. 1681.
t4 The Young Man’s Counsellor, or The Most Deserved Praise. Brs. [1682-1700]
t Ioabs Covnsell. By Walter Bridges. Printed by R. Cotes for Andrew Crooke. 1643.4to. Under
50pp. [Loc. LT. O. C. LW. DT; CH. MPB. MH. NC. TU. Y] [Source: Wing B4484A]
t The Scotch counsellor. [By George Anderson.] Printed by R. Austine, A. Coe. 1643. 4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. EN; CLC. MH. Y] [Source: Wing A3090]
t The honest citizen, or, faithful counsellor. By A. J. B. Publ: [1648] Cap,, 4to. Under 50pp.
[Loc. LT. O. LG; CN. Y] [Source: Wing B34]
tla Look abovt yov: or, a groatsworth of good councel. Printed for G. Horton. 1654. Brs. [Loc.
LT] [Source: Wing L3007]
tlb Look abovt you now or never, or, two groats-worth of good councel. Printed for G. Horton.
[1654] Brs. [Loc. LT] [Source: Wing L3006]
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t De Morbis Fcemineis, The Womans Counsellour: or, The Feminine Physitian. By Alexander
Massarius. Printed for John Streater. 1657. Svo. (S&C: 211pp.) [Loc. LT] [Source: S&C 
574A; Wing M102S]
t Good counsel and advice. [By Edward Burrough.] Printed for Thomas Simmons. 1659. 4to.
[Loc. L. LF. BBN. EN; CH. MH. NP. PH. Y] [Source: Wing B6006]
t To the Parliament of the Common-wealth of England,...councel and advice. By Edward
Burrough. Publ: [1659] Cap., 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. O. L. LF; MH. PH. PL. Y] [Source: 
Wing B6039]
t A word from the dead: or good counsel. Printed 1663. Bvo. Under 50pp. [Loc. O] [Source:
Wing W3540A]
t A Groatsworth of Good Counsel for a Penny; Or, The Bad Husbands Repentance. Bad
Husbands all, come hear what I have pend, I hope this song to you will be a friend, And let no 
man now spend his means in waste, It brings him into poverty and disgrace, And now bad 
Husbands hear what I say, And have a groat against a rainy day. To the Time of Packingtons 
Pound; Or, Digby’s farewel. Wi[t]h [A]llowance. Printed for P. Brooksby, at the Sign of the 
Golden-Ball, in Pye-Comer. [1672-95] Brs. 1 woodcut and ornaments. [Begins: COme hither 
good fellows and hear what I say, IA new song I will sing if you please for to stay] [Loc. L. O. 
CM. HH; MFI] [Source: CM PB IV, 78; Wing G2058]
t2 The poor mans councillor, or, die marryed mans guide. Printed for P. Brooksby. [1672-1695]
Brs. [Loc. L. CM. HH] [Source: Wing P2865]
t Good admonitions or wholesome counsel. By I. P. Printed for W. Thackeray, T. Passenger, W.
Whitwood. [c.1680] Brs. [Loc. O] [Source: Wing P43A]
t2 The poor mans councillor, or, die marryed mans guide. Publ: [1680?] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source:
Wing P2865A]
0 Compassionate counsell to all young-men. By Richard Baxter. Printed by T. S. to be sold by
B. Simmons, Jonath. Greenwood. 1681. 12mo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. 1,457] [Loc. L. O. C. 
LCL; BN. CLC. NU. WF. Y] [Source: Wing B1228]
t Young mans counsellor: or, a guide for new beginners. Printed for Richard Hardy. [1681] Brs.
[Loc. L] [Source: Wing Y115A]
0 Compassionate counsell to all young-men. By Richard Baxter. Printed by T. S. to be sold by
B. Simmons, Jonath. Greenwood. 1682. 8vo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. I, 509] [Loc. L] 
[Source: Wing B1229]
t4 The young man’s counsellor or the most deserved praise. Printed for J. Deacon. [1682-1700]
Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing Y 115B]
t4 The young mans counsellour or the most deserved praise. Printed for J. Deacon. [1682-1700]
Brs. [Loc. L. 0(var.). HH; MH] [Source: Wing Y 116]
t Good counsel, with a seasonable warning. By Robert Sandilands. Printed for Benjamin Clark.
1683. Brs. [Loc. LF] [Source: Whig S659]
t2 The poor Mans Coimcellor. OR The Marryed Mans Guide. [ ] God have blest thee with a
careful wife, [ ]ke my directions how to lead tiiy life, [ ]o riches thou do[s]t want [y]et thou 
shalt find, Far greater wealtii in a contented mind; Thy honest labour shall th[y] charge 
maintain, Being truly got, not by unlawful gain. To the Tune of, The poor mans Comfort. 
Printed for I. Clarke, W. Thackeray, T. Passinger. [1684-1686] Brs. 3 woodcuts, [Begins: 
COme friend if thy leisure permit thee to stay, I lie teach the some precepts the same to obey,] 
[Loc. CM] [Source: CM PB II, 86; Wing P2865B]
t The West-country counsellor: or, the Devonshire damsels advice. Printed for J. Deacon.
[1684-1685] Brs. [Loc. L. HH; MH] [Source: Whig W1396]
t The loyal maids good counsel. Printed for P. Brooksby. [1685-1688] Brs. [Loc. L. O. HH;
MH. Y] [Source: Wing L3352]
t The maidens counsellor. Printed for P. Brooksby. [1685-1688] Brs. [Loc. L. HH] [Source:
Wing M268]
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t Souldiers counselled and comforted. By Cotton Mather. Boston. Dinted by Samuel Green.
1689. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. EVANS 488. CN. LC. MH, MWA. RPJ. Y] [Source: Wing 
Ml 154]
13 Compassionate counsell to all young-men. ‘Second’ edition. By Richard Baxter. Printed by H.
Clark for George Conyers. 1691. 12mo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 342] [Loc. L. O. LG] 
[Source: Wing B1230]
Associated Texts Concerning The Law and Lawyers
Largely post-1640, Only texts that appear more than once have been numbered.
tl (a) The Laws of the Forest. By John Manwood. Various Titles. [1592?]
(b) An Abridgement. 1696.
12 (a) The Sisters of the Scabards Holiday. 1641.
(b) Answered by: The Brothers of the Blade. 1641.
8 (a) Practical Law, Controlling. [By Edward Anthony.] 1648.
(b) Practical Law, Controlling...the Common Law. [By William Prynne.] 1648. 
t4 The Lay-Man’s Lawyer. [By Thomas Forster.] 1654.
t5 The Common Law Epitomised. By William Glisson. 1661.
t6 Nopo-Ls^ uco'u: A Law Dictionary. By Thomas Blount. 1670.
tla A brefe collection of the lawes of die forest. By John Manwood. Publ: [1592?] 4to. (STC: This
edition printed for private circulation.) [Loc. L. C20. NEP; HD(2). Y] [Source: STC 17290]
tla A treatise and discourse of the lawes if the forrest. By John Manwood Printed [by A. Islip
for?] T. Wight and B. Norton. 1598.4to in 8’s. [Loc. L. O. C. D. E. +; F. HN. HD. N. NY. +] 
[Source: STC 17291]
tla A treatise and discourse of the lawes if the forrest. By John Manwood. Printed [by A. Islip] for
Soc. of Statrs. 1615. 4to in 8’s. (STC: Enlarged. Includes much material from STC 17290 not 
found in STC 17291.) [Loc. L. O. C. D. E2. +; F. HN. HD. N. NY. +] [Source: STC 17292]
t2a The Sisters of the Scabards holiday: or, A dialogue between...Mrs. Bloomesbmy, and Mrs.
Long-acre. Dinted 1641. 4to. (S&C: 5pp. An attack upon lawyers. Answered by Wing 
B4985.) [Loc. LT. WCA; CN. MH. Wing Microfilm Reel 255:E.168(8); Thomason Tracts 
Microfilm Reel 29:E. 168(8)] [Source: S&C 809A; Wing S3909]
t2b The brothers of the blade. Printed for Thomas Bankes, Iohn Thomas. 1641. 4to. Under 50pp.
Answers Wing S3909. [Loc. LT; CH. NU] [Source: Wing B4985]
t A looking-glasse for all proud, ambitious, covetous and corrupt Lawyers: wherein they may
see their fore-fathers love and humility. Publ: [1646] Cap., 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. BLC:
E.36l.(6.). O. LL] [Source: BLC; Wing L3016]
8a Dacticall law, controlling. [By Edward Anthony.] Exeter. Publ: 1648. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc.
LT; MH] [Source: Wing A3478]
t3b Practicall law, controlling...the common law. [By William Prynne.] Printed at Exeter. 1648.
4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT; CH. MH] [Source: WingP4039B]
t4 The lay-man’s lawyer. [By Thomas Forster.] Printed by T. R. for H. Twyford, J. Place. 1654,
8vo. [Loc. L. EN; CH. MHL. PUL. WF] [Source: Wing F1610]
t The excellent comedy, called The old law. By Philip Massinger. Printed for Edward Archer.
1656.4to. [Loc. L. O. LVD. CT. LIU; CH. CN. MH. NR TU. WF. Y] [Source: Wing M1048]
t4 The lay-man’s lawyer. [By Thomas Forster.] Dinted for H. Twyford, J. Place. 1656. 8vo.
[Loc. L. O. LGI. NPL; CLL. LC. MHL. MU. PU. WF] [Source: Wing F1611]
t An abridgment of the common law. By William Hughes, of Gray’s Inn. Printed by T. R. for IT.
Twyford, T. Dring, J. Place. 1657.4to. [Loc. RPL; CH. WF] [Source: Wing H3319A]
t A survey of the law. By William Glisson. Printed for Henry Brome, Thomas Basset. 1659.
8vo. [Loc. LT. CD. DT; CH. PUL. WF. YL] [Source: Wing G866]
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t The grand abridgment of the law continued By William Hughes, of Gray’s Inn. Printed by J.
S. for Hemy Twyford, George Sawbridge, Thomas Dring, John Place. 1660-1663.3 vols. 4to. 
[Loc. L. O. C. MC. EN; LC. MHL. MU. NCL. WF] [Source: WingLI3324]
t5 The common law epitomiz’d. By William Glisson. Printed for Henry Brome. 1661. 8vo. [Loc.
LT. DC; CLC] [Source: Wing G862]
tla A treatise of die laws of the forest. Third edition. By John Manwood Printed for the company
of stationers. 1665. 4to. [Loc. L. O. LI. LNC. EN; BN. CH. CLC. IU. MH. NCL. NP. WF. YL] 
[Source: Wing M554]
t The compleat solicitor. [By William Booth.] Printed by John Streater, James Flesher, Hemy
Twyford. 1666. 8vo. [Loc. L; PU. Y] [Source: Wing B3738A]
t6 Nopo-Xs^iKou: a law-dictionary. By Thomas Blount. Printed In the Savoy: by Tho.
Newcomb for Jolm Martin, Henry Herringman. 1670. Fol. [Arber, Term Catalogue. I, 58] 
[Loc. L. C. OME. EN. DT; BN. CLC. CN. LC. MHL. TU. YL] [Source: Wing B3340]
t An abridgment of the lawes of England. By John Brydall. Printed for J. Bellinger, T. Dring.
1679. 8vo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. 1,334] [Loc. LL. EN] [Source: Wing B5250]
t5 The common law epitomiz’d. Second edition. By William Glisson. Printed by the assigns of
Rich, and Edw. Atkins, for Hen. Brome and Tho. Basset, to be sold by Tho. Burrel, and 
George Downes. 1679. Svo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. 1,338] [Loc. C. LI. LIL. OC. NOT; CH. 
LC. MIU. NC. WF] [Source: Wing G863]
t The English lawyer. [By George Ruggle.] Printed by J. M. for James Vade. 1678.4to. [Arber,
Term Catalogue. I, 310] [Loc. L. O. OW. A; CH. CLC. CN. IU. MH. NP. TU. WF. Y. ASU] 
[Source: WingR2211]
t5 The common law epitomiz’d. Third edition. By William Glisson. Printed by the assigns of
Rich, and Edw. Atkins; to be sold by Tho. Burrel, and Geo. Downes. 1679. 8vo. [Loc. O. C. 
LIL. LL. EN; MH. NCL] [Source: Wing G864]
t5 The common law epitomiz’d. ‘Third edition’. By William Glisson. Printed by the assigns of
Rich, and Edw. Atkins; for Hen. Brome and Tho. Basset. 1679. 8vo. [Loc. L. O; MHL] 
[Source: WingG865]
t A complete guide for justices of peace. By John Bond of Grey’s Inn. Printed by T. B. for
Hannah Sawbridge. 1685. 8vo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 145] [Loc. O. OC. LMT; CH. LC. 
MHL] [Source: Wing B3567]
t A letter to a lawyer. Printed for John Eglesfeild. 1685. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. LLL.
LSD. DT; CH. CLC. IU. MH. AVP] [Source: Wing L1664]
t The West-country lawyer. Printed for J. Deacon. [1688-1695] Brs. [Loc. L. HH; MH] [Source:
Wing W 1404]
t A letter from a lawyer in the countrey. [Colop:] Printed for Richard Janeway. 1689. Cap., fol.
Under 50pp. [Loc. MR. EN; CH. MM. PL. WF. Y] [Source: Wing L1408]
t6 Nopo-Xs^iKon: a law-dictionary. Second edition. By Thomas Blount. Printed for H.
Herringman, T. Newcomb, R. Chiswel, R. Bentley; and sold by Tho. Salusbury. 1691. Fol. 
[Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 351] [Loc. L. O. CS. ENC. DT; LC. MHL. WF. Y] [Source: Wing 
B3341]
t The young lawyer’s recreation. Printed for Samuel Briscoe. 1694. 8vo. [Arber, Term
Catalogue. II, 478] [Loc. L. O. LIL. LL. OH. EN; GOT. CH. CLC. MHL. NCL. PUL. TU. 
YL] [Source: Wing Y 104]
t The fortunate lawyer. Printed for J. Sharp. 1695. Brs. [Loc. MH] [Source: Wing F1617A]
tlb An abridgment of Manwood’s forest laws. By John Manwood. Printed for Nath. Rolls. 1696.
Format unknown. [Loc. L; CH. MH. MIU. NN. WF] [Source: Wing M553]
t Ars transferendi dominium: or, a sure law-guide. By John Brydall. Printed by the assigns of R.
and E. Atkyns for Samuel Heyrick, Isaac Cleave. 1697. Svo. [Loc. L. LL. LM; LC. MHL. 
PUL] [Source: Wing B5252]
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t The ancient practical laws of England compared. Publ: [1700?] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing
A3072]
t A letter from a lawyer of the Inner Temple. Printed 1698.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. OH. LUG.
LSD. EN. DT; CLC. IU. MH. NC. WF. Y] [Source: Wing L1409J
England’s Choice Cabinet of Rarities
t ENGLANDS Choice Cabinet of Rarities; OR, THE FAMOUS M r- Wadhams LAST Golden Legacy. 
CONTAINING... By William Wadham. Printed for J. Blare, at the Looking Glass, on London-Bridge. 
[1700?] 8vo. 16pp. Mainly RN. Contains receipts for diseases in men and cattle, forms of useful writing. 
Advert on last leaf, verso for Tho. Hasker, worm-killer and Professor. [Loc. BLC: 1038.d.28.(3.)] 
[Source: Text; Wing W180]
Every Man Made His Own Lawyer
See entry under The Countrymans Counsellor; Every Man Made His Own Lawyer.
The Gentlewoman’s Cabinet Unlocked
t The gentlewoman’s cabinet unlocked. Seventh edition. Printed by E. C and are to he sold by John
Williamson. 1675. 8vo. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing G523cA]
t The gentlewoman’s cabinet unlocked. Eighth edition. 1673. [1678?] 12mo. Oxford suggests that the date
is a misprint of 1678. [Loc. L(lost)] [Source: Oxford pp.33-4; Wing G523bA]
t The Gentlewomans Cabinet UNLOCKED. Wherein is contained many excellent Receipts for neat
Dressing of di-vers sorts of Meats; AS Flesh and Fish, With their Proper Sauces ALSO Directions for 
the best way of making Pancakes, Fritters Tansies, Puddings, Custards, Cheescakes, And such like fines 
Knacks. And other Delicate Dishes, which are most [freq]uently used in Gentlemens Houses. Printed for 
W. Thackeray and T, Passenger. [1686-1688] 8vo. 24pp. Mainly BL. Cookery. [Loc. CM PM II, 5. 
pp.81-104. (Pepys C38)] [Source: Text; Wing G523dA]
t Gentlewoman’s Cabinet, or a Book of Cookery. Listed as a Small Merry Book on Thackeray’s Trade 
List. These Small Books, Ballads and Histories Undemamed, are all Printed for and Sold by WILLIAM 
THACKERAY at the Angel in Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapman may be furnished with them or 
any other Books at Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Libraiy, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. 
(C.40.m. 10, No.2)] [Source: Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
The Gentlewoman’s Delight in Cookery
t THE Gentlewomans Delight IN COOKERY. LONDON, Printed for J. Back, at the Black [Boy, on 
London-Bridge. (Cropt)] [1690?] [A2r:] THE Gentlewomans Delight IN Cookery: CONTAINING The 
newest Art of Dressing all sorts of Flesh, Fowl, or Fish, either Roasted, Boiled, Ba-ked, Stewed, Fryed, 
Broyled, Hasht or Frigaced. TOGETHER With the true way of Raising Paste, and making Pyes, Pasties, 
Tarts, Cakes, Custards, &c. Also how to make all sorts of Broths, Caudles, Syrups, Jellies; and the exact 
way of making divers sorts of Pickles, &c. LIKEWISE Directions for Garnishing, Serving up, and Set­
ting out a Table; with Rules for Carving and Presenting the best and most acceptable pieces, after the 
most mo-dish way, used either in England or France. To which is Added, The Art of Preserving, 
Conserving, and Candy-ing all sorts of Fruits, Flowers, Buds, Rooks, Herbs, &c. With a most excellent 
Receipt for makinga Beautfying Water to clear the Face, Neck, Hands, & whiten the Skin. Very 
Beneficial for all young Gentlewomen and Servant-Maids. Printed for J. Back, on London-Bridge. 8vo. 
24pp. Mainly RN. Cookery (c.54 recipes) and 1 beauty tip. 1 woodcut. [Loc. CM PM II, 32. pp.759-782. 
(Pepys C39)] [Source: Text; Wing G523eA]
The Queen’s Royal Closet, Newly Opened; The Art of Physick Discovered
t The Queens royal closet newly opened. By Dr. Boules. Printed for Francis Cole[s], T. Vere, I. Wright, J.
Clark. 1675. 8vo. [Loc. WU] [Source: Wing B3828C]
t The Queenes Royal closet newly opened and the art of physick discovered, by that most famous
phisitian Dr Boules. Master Francis Coles, Master Thomas Vere, Master John Wright, Master John 
Clark. 1 July 1678. [Source: Eyre III, 67]
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t THE QUEENS Royal Closet, Newly Opened. AND THE Art of Physick discovered. By that most
Famous Physitian, Dr. Boules. Printed for T. Passenger, at tlie sign of the three Bibles on London- 
Bridge. 1682. 8vo. 24pp. Mainly RN. 58+ medical receipts, including superstitious material. 1 woodcut. 
[Loc. CM PM 1,12. pp.257-280, (Pepys C82)] [Source: Text; Not in Wing]
t Queens Closet. Listed as a Small Merry Book on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small Books, Ballads
and Histories Undemamed, are all Printed for and Sold by WILLIAM THACKERAY at the Angel in 
Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapman may be furnished with them or any other Books at Reasonable 
Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Library, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. (C.40,m.l0, No.2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
Associated Text: The Queen’s Closet Opened
Note. The cataloguing of this text is a particularly complicated task. It consists of three parts: 
The Pearl of Practice, A Queen’s Delight: Or, The Art of Preserving, Conserving, and 
Candying, and The Complete Cook. Each issue appears when gathered with a general title- 
page calling the volume The Queen’s Closet Opened. The first two parts exist at least with 
continuous pagination and sigs. Oxford suggests that they were sometimes sold together 
without the third part, The Compleat Cook (1710 edition, BLC entry). Some editions have the 
pagination and the sigs. re-commencing afresh with the third part (1659 edition, CUL text). 
Other editions exist with all three parts having continuous sigs., but with the third part re­
commencing at page 1 (1675 edition, CUL text). Additionally, the three parts may have 
different dates, and the publishing information may differ between parts. It may be that 
‘mixed’ editions were sold by the publishers, and that the third part was sold separately. 
Wing’s listing is of doubtful accuracy. The listings of The Queen’s Closet Opened may refer 
to the whole text of three parts (listed under its first imprint), or simply to the existence of 
either a part 1 (The Pearl of Practice), or of a parts 1 and 2 (The Pearl of Practice and A 
Queen’s Delight). I have attempted to match entries for these texts as best I can. Wing G94B 
is stated by Oxford to be a different text from a part of The Queen’s Closet Opened, and from 
the chapbook with this tide.
t The Queens Clossett opened. Phissicall and chirogicall receipts preserving, conserving,
canding and cookery, as they were transcribed from her late seravnts. Master Nath. Brookes. 2 
October 1654. [Source: Eyre 1,458]
t The Queens Closet Opened, Incomparable Secrets in Physick, Chirurgery, Deserving and
Candying, and Cookery; as they were presented to the Queen, By the most experienced 
Persons of our Times, many whereof were honoured with her own practice, when she pleased 
to descend to these more private Recreations. Never before published. Transcribed from tlie 
tine Copies of her Majesties own Receipt Books, by W, M., one of her late servants. Vivit post 
funera Virtus. Printed for Nathaniel Brook at tlie Angel in Comhill. 1655. 12mo. Frontispiece: 
portrait of Henrietta Maria Regina by Gulielmus Faithome. The compleat cook. By W. M. 
Printed for Nath. Brooks. 1655. 12mo. (S&C: The Compleat Cook is stated to consist of 123pp 
with a copy of this item on Thomason Tracts Microfilm Reel 195:E.1531(1).) [Loc. LT(Q’s 
Cl. & Compl. Ck). AM(Compl. Ck). LWL(Q’s Cl.). LLU(Q’s Cl.). E(Q’s Cl.). GU(Q’s Cl.); 
CLC(Q’s CL). LC(Q’s Cl. & Compl. Ck). NCD(Q’s CL). NN(Q’s Cl. & Compl. Ck). WG(Q’s 
Cl.). WU(Q’s Cl. & Compl. Ck)] [Source: Oxford pp.26-7; S&C 550A; Wing M88 and M96]
t The Queens closet opened. By W. M. Printed for Nath. Brook. 1656. 12mo. The compleat
cook. By W. M. Printed by T, C. for Nath. Brook. 1656.12mo. [Loc. LCS(Q’s Cl.). LWL(Q’s 
CL & Compl. Ck); LC(Q’s CL & Compl. Ck). MH(Q’s Cl. & Compl. Ck)] [Source: Oxford 
p.26; Wing M89 and M97]
t The Queens closet opened. Fourth edition. By W. M. Printed by E. B. for Nath. Brook. 1658.
8vo. The compleat cook. By W. M. Dinted by T. C. for Nath. Brook. 1656. 12mo. [Loc. L(Q’s 
CL & Compl. Ck). 0(Q’s CL). LWL(Q’s CL). LLU(Q’s CL). AM(Q’s CL); MH(Q’s CL & 
Compl. Ck). NN(Compl. Ck). WF(Q’s CL). WSG(Q’s Cl.)] [Source: Oxford p.26; Wing M90 
and M98]
t THE QUEENS CLOSET OPENED. Incomparable Secrets in Physick, Chyrurgery, Preser­
ving and Candying, &c. Which were presented unto the QUEEN By the most Experienced 
Persons of the Times, many whereof were had in esteem, when she pleased to descend to 
private Recreations Corrected and Reviewed, with many Additions: together with three exact 
Tables. Vivit post fune a Virtus. LONDON, Printed for Nath. Brooke, at the Angel in Comhill, 
1659, CUL copy collates: [6 leaves], C-H12, K12. A QUEENS DELIGHT: OR, THE ART OF 
Preserving, Consenting, and Candying; As also, A right Knowledge of making PERFUMES,
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and Distilling the most Excellent Waters. Never before Published. Printed by R. Wood, for 
Nath. Brooke, at the Angel in Cornhill, 1660. CUL copy collates: L-P12, Q6. The pagination is 
continuous [6 leaves] through Q 6. THE COMPLEAT COOK: Expertly prescribing the most 
ready wayes, whether Italian, Spanish, or French, For dressing of Flesh, and Fish, ordering of 
Sauces, or making of PASTRY. LONDON, Printed for Nath. Brooke, at die Angel in Cornhill,
1659. CUL copy collates A-F12, separately paginated. F6-?12 comprises an extensive stocklist. 
jlnThe Queen’s Closet Opened, ‘To the Reader’ is signed ‘W. M.’] 12mo. [180,132,144]pp. 
[Loc. CUL: Syn.8.65.44(Q’s Cl.; Q’s D. & Compl. Ck). LLU(Compl. Ck); CH(Compl. Ck). 
LC(Compl. Ck). NN(Compl. Ck). Y(Compl. Ck)] [Source: CUL Text; WingM91 andM99]
t The Queens closet opened. By W. M. Printed for Peter Dring, 1661. 12mo. [Loc. LWL(Q’s
Cl.). CCPI(Q’s Cl.); CH(Q’s Cl.). MH(Q’s Cl.)] [Source: Oxford p.26; Wing M99A]
t The Queens closet opened. By W. M. Printed for Christ. Eccleston. 1662. 12mo. [Loc. L(Q’s
Cl.). LWL(Q’s Cl.); BBE(Q’s Cl.). PL(Q’s Cl.). Y(Q’s Cl.)] [Source: Oxford p.26; Wing 
Ml 00]
t The Queens closet opened By W. M. Printed for N. Brooke. 1662. 12mo. The compleat cook.
By W. M. Printed for Nath. Brooke. 1662. 12mo. [Loc. LWL(Compl. Ck); CJC(Q’s Cl.). 
PL(Compl. Ck). Y(Compl. Ck)] [Source: Oxford p.26; Wing M92 and M100A]
t The Queens closet opened. By W. M. Printed by J. G. for Nath. Brook. 1664. 12mo. The
compleat cook. By W. M. Printed by J. G. for Nath. Brook. 1664. 12mo. [Loc. LLU(Compl. 
Ck). NCD(Q’s Cl.). RHT(Q’s Cl.)] [Source; Oxford p.26; Wing M92A and M100B]
t The Queens closet opened. By W. M. Printed by J. W. for Nath. Brooke. 1668. 12mo. A
queens delight. Printed by J. Winter for Nat. Brook. 1668. 12mo. The compleat cook. By W. 
M. Printed by J. Winter for Nath. Brooke. 1668. 12mo. (S&C: A Queen’s Delight: 101pp.) 
[Loc. L(Q’s Cl.). LLU(Q’s CL); MSU(Q’s D.). U. DELAWARE(Q’s Cl.). WF(Compl. Ck). 
Y(Q’s D.)] [Source: Oxford p.26; S&C 74QA; Wing M93 and M100C and Q156B]
t The Queen’s closet opened. Incomparable Secrets in Physick, Cirurgery, Preserving, and
Candying, etc.: which were presented unto the Queen by the most experienced persons of the 
times; many whereof were had in esteem, when she pleased to descend to private recreations. 
Corrected and reviewed with many new Additions, together with three exact Tables. Printed 
for Charles Harper at the Flower de luce, over against St. Dunstan’s Church, in Fleet street. In 
Twelves. Price, bound, 2s. 6d. [Mich. [20 November] 1671. Books Reprinted.] [Source: T.C. I, 
92]
t The Queens closet opened. By W. M. Printed for N. Brooke, to be sold by Charles Harper.
1671. 12mo. A queens delight. Printed by E. Tyler and R. Holt for Nath. Brooke. 1671. 12mo. 
The compleat cook. By W. M. Printed by E. Tyler and R. Holt for Nath. Brooke. 1671. 12mo. 
[Loc. L(Q’s Cl.; Q’s D. & Compl. Ck). 0(Q’s CL). LG(Q’s CL; Q ’s D. & Compl. Ck). 
LWL(Q’s Cl.; Q’s D. & Compl. Ck). LLU(Q’s CL). GU(Q’s Cl.); MB(Q’s CL). MH(Q’s D.). 
NN(Q’s CL; Q ’s D. & Compl. Ck). Y(Q’s D. & Compl. Ck)] [Source: Oxford p.26; Wing 
M94 and M101 and Q157J
ref The Queens Closet opened, incomparable secrets in Physick, Chirurgery, Preserving and
Candying, &c. the fourth impression with Additions, duod. price 2.s. 6.d. [Item 31 in a list of 
‘Books Printed for, and sold by Charles Harper at the Flower-de-luce over against SL Dun­
stan’s Church, and Jolm Amery at the Pea-cock over against Fetter-Lane, both in Fleet-street’ 
in Camden, William [with JohnPhilipot and W. D.] Remains Concerning Britain. ‘Seventh’ 
edition. Printed for and Sold by Charles Harper, John Amery. 1674. The booklist appears on 
Nn7v-Nn8v. The item is on Nn8v.] This work, by Camden, is stated to have cost 4s. bound 
(Arber, Term Catalogue. I, 158. Mich. [24 November] 1673). [Loc. Editor’s Copy] [Source: 
Text; Wing C375]
t THE Queens Closet OPENED. Incomparable Secrets in Physick, Chrurgery, Pre-serving and
Candying. &c. Which were Presented unto the QUEEN: By the most Experienced Persons of 
the Times, many whereof were had in Esteem, when She pleased to de-scend to private 
Recreations. Corrected and Revived, with many New and Large Additions: toge-tlier wirh 
three exact Tables. Vivit post Funera Virtus. [By W. M.] LONDON, Printed for Nath. Brooke, 
and are to be Sold by Tho. Guy at the Comer Shop of Little Lumber-stieet & Cornhill. 1674. 
CUL copy collates: A-A6V. [AT:] THE QUEENS CABINET OPENED. OR The Pearl of 
Practice. Accurate, Physical and Chyrurgical RECEIPTS. A7r-H12,1-I9v. [I10r:] A QUEENS 
DELIGHT OR, THE ART OF Preserving, Conserving, and Candying. As also, A right 
Knowledge of making PERFUMES, and Distilling the most Ex-cellent Waters. Never before 
Published. LONDON, Printed by F. Leach, for Nat. Brooks, and are to be sold by Tho. Guy, at 
the comer Shop in Little Lumber-stieet, & Cornhill. 1675.110-112, K-N12,0-05v. Separately
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paginated. [06r:] The Compleat COOK: Expertly Prescribing The most Ready Wayes, 
Whether Italian, Spanish or French, For Dressing of Flesh and Fish, Ordering of Sauces, or 
Making of PASTRY. LONDON, Printed by F. Leach, for Nat. Brooks, and are to be Sold by 
Tho. Guy, at the Corner Shop in Little Lum-ber-street, and Com-hill. 1675. 06r-012, P-T12. 
Separately paginated. Last 2 leaves are blank. The three parts are separately paginated and 
each have their own ‘table’. [A v:] Engraved portrait with imprint: Sold by Nat. Brooke. 12mo. 
Q157A is listed as an 8vo in Wing, the other parts as 12mo. [Loc. L(Q’s Cl.). CUL: 
Kkk.503(Q’s Cl.; Q ’s D. & Compl. Ck). LLU(Q’s Cl.). MAU(Q’s Cl.). MR(Q’s D.); UPP(Q’s 
D.). AMN(Q’s D.). WSG(Q’s Cl.)] [Source: CUL Text; Wing M102 and Q157A]
t The Queen’s Closet opened. Incomparable secrets in Physick, Surgery, Preserving and
Candying, etc.; which were presented to the Queen, by the most experienced persons of the 
Times: Corrected and revived, with many new and large additions; together with three exact 
Tables. Twelves. Price, bound, 2s. 6d. [Printed for O. Blagrave at the Black Bear in St. Paul’s 
Churchyard, and R. Harford at the Angel in Comhill.] [Trim [June] 1679. Reprinted.] [Source: 
T.C. 1,363]
t The Queens closet opened. By W. M. Printed for Obadiah Blagrave. 1679. 12mo. The
compleat cook. By W. M. Printed for Obadiah Blagrave, R. Harford. 1679. 12mo. [Loc. L(Q’s 
Cl. & Compl. Ck). LLU(Q’s Cl.). GU(Q’s Cl.). NAM(Compl. Ck)] [Source: Oxford p.26; 
Wing M94A and M103]
t The Queens Closett opened. Incomparable secretts in phisick, chirurgerye, preserving and
canding &c, which are presented to the Queene, by the most experienced persons of the times, 
many whereof were had in esteem, when she pleased to descend to private recreations, 
corrected and revised with many new and and large editions togeather wth 3 exact large tables. 
Master Obediah Blagrave. 9 February 1683. [Source: Eyre III, 126]
t The Queens closet opened. By W. M. Printed for Obadiah Blagrave. 1683. 12mo. A queens
delight. Printed for O. Blagrave. 1683. I2mo. [Loc. C(Q’s Cl.). GU(Q’s Cl.); CH(Q’s Cl.). 
LC(Q’s D.). PCP(Q’s Cl.). WC(Q’s D.). WSG(Q’s Cl.; Q’s D.)] [Source: Oxford p.26; Wing 
M104 and Q157B]
t The Queen’s Closet opened. Comprehending several hundreds of Receipts and incomparable
Secrets in Physick, Chirurgery, Preserving, Candying, Cookery, etc. Which were presented to 
the Queen by the most eminent Doctors in Physick, Cbirurgeons, Oculists, and divers Persons 
of Honour; whose Names are fixed to the Receipts. Containing, 1. The Queen’s Physical 
Cabinet. 2. The Queen’s Delight, or The Art of Preserving, Conserving, Candying; as also 
making Perfumes and Distilling. 3. The Compleat Cook, or Directions for dressing all sorts of 
Flesh, Fowl, and Fish, ordering of Sawces, and making Pastry. The Last Edition corrected and 
enlarged. Twelves. [Printed for B. Crayle at the Lamb in Fleet street, next White Flyers’ Gate.] 
[Easter [May] 1684. Reprinted. Item 5.] [Source: T.C. II, 77]
t The Queens Closet Opened. By W. M. Printed for Benjamin Crayle. 1684. 12mo. [Loc.
GU(Q’s Cl.)] [Source: Oxford p.26; Wing M104A]
t The Queen’s Closet opened; being incomparable Secrets in Physick, Chyrurgery, Preserving,
Candying, etc. which were presented to the Queen by the most experienced Persons of the 
times; many whereof were had in esteem, when she pleas’d to descend to privat Recreation. 
The Tenth Edition corrected, with many new and large Additions; together with three exact 
Tables. [Printed for R. Bentley in Russel street, Covent Garden; J. Phillips in St. Paul’s 
Churchyard; H. Rhodes, at the comer of Bride lane, in Fleet street; and J. Taylor in St, Paul’s 
Churchyard.] [Hil. [February] 1696. Reprinted. Item 8.] [Source: T.C. II, 572]
t The Queens closet opened. Tenth edition. By W. M. Printed for R. Bentley, J. Phillips, H.
Rhodes, J. Taylor. 1696. 12mo. [Loc. L(Q’s Cl.). C(Q’s Cl.). LCP(Q’s Cl.). LG(Q’s Cl.). 
GU(Q’s Cl.)] [Source: Oxford p.26; Wing M105]
t The Queens closet opened. ‘Tenth’ edition. By W. M. Printed for E. Blagrave and are to be
sold by the booksellers of London and Westminster. 1696. 12mo. [Loc. L(Q’s Cl.). C(Q’s Cl.). 
LWL(Q’s Cl.); NN(Q’s Cl.). WF(Q’s Cl.)] [Source: Oxford p.26; Wing M105A]
t The Queens closet opened. ‘Tenth’ edition. By W. M. Printed for J. Phillips, II. Rhodes, J.
Taylor, K. Bentley. 1698. 8vo. [Loc. 0(Q’s CL); WF(Q’s CL)] [Source: Oxford p.26; Wing 
M106]
t The Queen’s closet opened. Being incomparable secrets in physick, surgery, preserving,
candying and cookery. By the most experienc’d persons of the times. The eleventh edition, 
corrected. London: printed for J. Phillips; H. Rhodes; and J. Taylor, 1710. 12mo. [6], 240,
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[6]pp. Deface signed W. M. In two parts; the second has the tp: A Queens delight: or, a 
system of the confectionary art. [ie. No third part bearing the title The Compleat Cook.] [Loc. 
BLC: 1037.e.8(l)] [Source: Oxford p.26; ESTCmf 1090928]
t The Queens closet opened. ‘Eleventh’ edition. [By W. M.] 1713. Format unknown. [Loc.
Unknown] [Source: Oxford p.26]
Cumulative List of Cabinets and Closets Opened and Associated Material
Only texts that appear more than once have been numbered.
tl (a) The Treasury of Commodious Conceits. By John Partridge. 1573.
(b) Retitled: The Treasury of Hidden Secrets. 1596. 
t2 A Closet for Ladies and Gentlewomen. 1602.
8 A Dialogue Philosophical. Wherein Nature’s Secret Closet is Opened. By T. Tymme. 1612.
t4 (a) The Lady’s Cabinet Opened. 1639.
(b) The Lady’s Cabinet Enlarged and Opened. By M. B. 1654. 
t5 (a) A Key to the King’s Cabinet. By Thomas Browne. 1645
(b) The King’s Cabinet Opened. 1645.
(c) The King’s Cabinet Opened. 1681.
16 A Rich Closet of Physical Secrets. By A. M. 1652.
t7 Queen Elizabeth’s Closet of Physical Secrets. By A. M. 1652.
t8 The Queen’s Closet Opened. By W. M. 1654.
19 The Grand Cabinet-Counsels Unlocked. By Marguerite de Valois. 1656.
tlO Amphithalami, or The Accomptant’s Closet. By Abraham Liset. 1660.
til The Queen’s Cabinet Newly Opened. By John Ponteus. 1662.
tl2 Caliope’s Cabinet Opened. By James Salter. 1665.
tl3 (a) The Queen-like Closet. By Hannah Wolley. 1670.
(b) A Supplement to the Queen-like Closet. By Hannah Wolley. 1674. 
tl4 The Canting Academy, or The Devil’s Cabinet Opened. [By Richard Head.] 1673. 
tl5 The Gentlewoman’s Cabinet Unlocked. Chapbook. 1675.
tl6 The Queen’s Royal Closet Newly Opened. By Dr. Boules. Chapbook. 1675.
tla The treasurie of commodious conceits, & hidden secrets, and may be called, the huswiues closet, of
healthfull prouision. By John Partridge. [Colop:] These Bookes are to be sould at the West ende of 
Paules Church: By Richard Jones, the Printer hereof. 1573. 8vo. [Loc. HN] [Source: Oxford pp.4-5; STC
19425.5]
tla The treasurie of commodious conceits. Second edition. By John Partridge. Publ: 1580. 8vo. [Loc. 
Unknown] [Source: STC 19425.5n citing Herbert II, 1043]
tla The treasurie of commodious conceits. The fourth tyme corrected. By John Partridge. Printed by R. 
Jhones. 1584.8vo. [Loc. L; HD] [Source: STC 19426]
tla The treasurie of commodious conceits. Now amplified and inlarged. By John Partridge. Printed [by 
Eliot’s Court Press] for H. Car. 1584. 8vo. (STC: Same contents as STC 19426.) [Loc. CP; HN] [Source: 
STC 19427]
tla The treasurie of commodious conceits. By John Partridge. Printed for H. Car. 1586. 8vo. [Loc. L] 
[Source: STC 19428]
tla The treasurie of commodious conceits. By John Partridge. Printed [by J. Charlewood? for] R. Jones. 
1591. 8vo. [Loc. O; WIS] [Source: STC 19429]
tlb The treasurie of hidden secrets. Commonlie called, the good huswives closet..,newly enlarged. [Anon. 
By John Partridge.] Printed [by J. Danter? for] R. Johnes. 1596. 4to. (STC: Preface init. R. J., Printer.) 
[Loc. G 2; NLM] [Source: STC 19429.5]
tlb The treasurie of hidden secrets. Commonlie called, the good-huswives Closet of provision, for the health
of her Houshold. Gathered out of sundry experiments, lately practised by men of great knowledge: And 
now newly enlarged, with divers necessary Phisicke helpes, and knowledge of the names and naturall 
disposition of diseases, that most commonly happen to men and women. Not impertinent for every good 
Huswife to use in her house, amongst her owne familie. At London, printed by J. R[oberts] for Edward 
White, and are to be sold at his shop at the little North doore of Paules, at the sign of tlie Gunne. 1600. 
[Anon. By John Partridge.] 4to. A-I4. [Loc. L. O8. BRISTOL2; F(tp def.). NY(date torn). WIS] [Source: 
Oxford p.5; STC 19430]
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tlb The treasure of hidden Secretes, master Whyte warden. 3 July 1601. [Source: Arber III, 187]
t2 A closett for ladies and gentlewomen: Or the Art of preservinge Conservinge and Candying: with the
maner howe to make Diuerse kyndes of syrrops and all kyndes of banquetinge stuff. Arthur Johnson. 1 
September 1602. [Source: Arber III, 215]
t2 A closet for ladies and gentlewomen, or, The Art of Preserving, Conserving, and Candying. With the
manner howe to make divers kinds of Syrups: and all kind of banqueting stuffes. Also divers soveraigne 
Medicines and Salves, for sundry Diseases. At London, printed [by F. Kingston] for Arthur Johnson, 
dwelling neere the great North dole of Pauls. 1608. Svo. (STC: This and the later editions are often 
found bound with STC 19980 sqq., Delights for Ladies by Sir Hugh Platt.) [Loc. L. C. LEEDS; F. FID] 
[Source: Oxford pp. 14-15; STC 5434]
tlb The treasurie of hidden secrets. [Anon. By John Partridge.] Printed by J. W[indet] for E. White. 1608.
4to. (STC: Preface init. I. W., Printer.) [Loc. G 2] [Source: STC 19430.5]
t2 A closet for ladies and gentlewomen. Printed [by T. Purfoot?] for A. Johnson. 1611. 8vo. [Loc. L(2
imp.)* L16(imp.). O. D. LEEDS. +; HN] [Source: STC 5435]
8 A dialogue philosophicall. Wherein natures secret closet is opened, and the cause of all motion shewed.
By Thomas Tymme. Printed by T. S[nodham] for C. Knight. 1612. 4to. (STC: Copies vary: in title 
‘philosophicall is in lower case italics, or in italic caps.; both at L.) [Loc. L. O. C9. D 2. G 2. +; F. LC. 
PEN. WIS, Horblit. +] [Source: STC 24416]
t2 A closet for ladies and gentlewomen. Printed [by T. Purfoot?] for A. Johnson. 1614. 8vo. [Loc. Juel-
Jensen(2 imp.); HN. Segal] [Source: STC 5436]
t2 A closet for ladies and gentlewomen. Printed [by T. Purfoot] for A. Johnson. 1618. 8vo. [Loc. L(Iacks
tp, plus tp only, Ames II, 489). PARIS2(8° S.9832(I)); Segal] [Source: STC 5436.3]
t.2 The Closett for Ladyes, Master Parker. 19 June 1624. [Assigned over from master Johnson.] [Source:
ArberlV, 118]
tlb The Threasury of hidden secrettes. master Aldee. 29 June 1624. [Assigned over from mistris White.]
[Source: Arber IV, 120]
t2 A closet for ladies and gentlewomen. Printed [by H. Lownes] for J. Parker. 1624. 12mo. [Loc. L(imp.);
Texas Woman’s U, Denton, Texas] [Source: STC 5436.5]
t2 A closet for ladies and gentlewomen. Printed by J. Haviland. 1627. 12mo. [Loc. L. LEEDS. LINC; F]
[Source: STC 5436.7]
tlb The treasurie of hidden secrets. [Anon. By John Partridge.] Printed [by Eliot’s Court Press] for E.
B[rewster] and R. B[ird]. 1627. 4to. (STC: Preface init. I. W., Printer.) [Loc. O; F. FID. NLM] [Source: 
STC 19431]
tlb The treasurie of hidden secrets. [Anon. By John Partridge.] Printed for J. Wright 1627. 4to. (STC: See
STC 19436.5.) [Loc. L16(imp.); Duke U.] [Source: STC 19431.5]
t2 A closet for ladies and gentlewomen. Printed by J. Haviland. 1630. 12mo. [Loc. L(destroyed). O]
[Source: STC 5437]
t2 A closet for ladies and gentlewomen. Printed by J. Haviland. 1632. 12mo. [Loc. L(destroyed). L30(imp.).
M. Juel-Jensen; LC. NLM. PML] [Source: STC 5438]
tlb The treasurie of hidden secrets. [Anon. By John Partridge.] Printed by Eliz. All-de. 1633. 4to. [Loc.
0(frag.). O18. C. C2. C9; HN] [Source: STC 19432]
t2 A closet for ladies and gentlewomen. Printed by .T. Haviland. 1635. 12mo. [Loc. O; F. HN] [Source: STC
5439]
t2 A closet for ladies and gentlewomen. Printed by J. Haviland. 1636. 12mo. [Loc. L(imp.). Juel-Jensen]
[Source: STC 5440]
t Curiosities: or the cabinet of nature. Trans, out of Latin, French, and Italian authors. By R[obert]
B[assetj. Printed by N. and J. Okes. 1637. 12mo. [Loc. L. L16. O. G2. WI. +; F. FIN. CHI. NY] [Source: 
STC 1557]
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tlb The treasurie of hidden secrets. [Anon. By John Partridge.] Printed by R. Oulton. 1637. 4to. [Loc. L. C; 
Duke U.J [Source: STC 19433]
t2 The Closett for Ladies. Master Hauiland John Wright. 4 September 1638. [Assigned over from Master
Parker.] [Souice: Arber IV, 432]
t4a The Ladies Cabinett opened wherein is found hidden severall Experiments in Phisick Surgery Cookery
&c. Master Meighen. 25 January 1639. [Source: Arber IV, 453]
t4a The ladies cabinet opened: Wherein is found hidden severall Experiments in Preserving and Conserving,
Physicke, and Surgery, Cookery, and Huswifery. Printed by M. P[arsons] for Richard Meighen, next to 
the Middle Temple in Fleet street. 1639. 4to, A-H4. [Loc. L. C; NT7] [Source: Title and sigs. from 
Oxford p.21; STC 15119]
tlb Treasury of hidden Secretts. Master Oulton. 22 April 1640. [Previously the copy of Mistris Aldee, his
mother in Law deceased.] [Source: Arber IV, 507]
t2 A closet for ladies [and gentlewomen.] Printed by Richard Hodgkinson. 1641. 12mo. [Loc. VC] [Source:
Wing C4727A]
t2 A closet for ladies [and gentlewomen.] Printed for Charles Green. 1644. 12mo. [Loc. CLC] [Source:
Wing C4727B]
t5a A key to the King’s cabinet. By Thomas Browne, canon of Windsor. Oxford. Printed by Leonard
Lichfield. 1645. 4to. [Loc. MADAN 1803. LT. O. CT. EN. DT; CH. CN. MH. WF. Y] [Source: Wing 
B5181A]
t5b The Kings cabinet opened. Printed for Robert Bostock. 1645. 4to. [Loc. MADAN 1790. LT. O. C. EN.
DT; CH. CN. LC. MH. TU, Y] [Source: Wing C2358]
t4a The Ladies Cabinett opened. Mrs Mercie Meighen, Gabrieli Beadnell, 7 November 1646. [Assigned
over by consent of Mrs Meighen, previously the copy of Mr. Meighen, deceased.] [Source: Eyre 1,252]
t2 A Closet for Ladies and Gentlewomen. Or, The Ait of Preserving, Conserving, and Candying. Printed by
R. H. for Charles Greene. 1647. 12mo. (S&C: No pagination.) [Loc. L; ICT. WF. Wing Microfilm Reel 
1523:22] [Source: S&C 212A; Wing C4728]
t Scotch-cabinet picklocke. Printed 1648. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. O. HH. MR; IU. MH. MIU. MM. Y]
[Source: Wing S951]
t2 A closet for ladies [and gentlewomen.] Printed by R. H. 1651. l2mo. [Loc. L. LWL] [Source: Wing
C4729]
t6 A rich closet for phsicall secrets, collected by the elaborate pains of four severall students in Phsick
(vizt) The Child-bearers Cabinet. A preservative agt The Plague & Small Pox, &c. Gartrude Lawson. 17 
April 1652. [Source: Eyre 1,395]
t7 Queen Elizabeths closset of physical secrets. By A. M. Printed for Will. Sheares junior. 1652. 4to. [Loc.
GU] [Source: Wing M5A]
t6 A Rich closet of Physical Secrets. By A. M. Printed by Gartrude Dawson, to be sold by William
Nealand. 1652. 4to. (S&C: 52pp.) [Loc. LT. C. LG. GU; HC. Thomason Tracts Microfilm Reel 
103:E.670(1)] [Source: S&C 547A; Wing M7]
t6 A rich closet of physical secrets. By A. M, Printed by Gartrude Dawson, to be sold by John Saywell.
1653. 4to. [Loc. LWL; WF] [Source: Wing M7A]
t6 A rich closet of physical secrets. By A. M. Printed by Gartrude Dawson, and are to be sold by. [ric]
[1653] 4to. [Loc. CH. CRN] [Source: Wing M7B]
tlb The treasury of hidden secrets. [By John Partridge.] Printed by Jane Bell. 1653. 4to. [Loc. L. LIU. GU;
WU] [Source: Wing P628]
t8 The Queens Clossett opened. Phissicall and chirogicall receipts preserving, conserving, canding and
cookery, as they Were transcribed from her late seravnts. Master Nath. Brookes. 2 October 1654. 
[Source: Eyre 1,458]
t2 A closet for ladies [and gentlewomen.] Printed by R. H. 1654. 12mo. [Loc. L. CT; LC] [Source: Wing
C4730]
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t4b The ladies cabinet enlarged and opened: Containing Many Rare Secrets, and Rich Ornaments of several 
kindes, and different uses. Comprized under three general heads, viz., of 1. Preserving, Conserving, 
Candying, &c. 2. Physick and Chirurgery. 3. Cookery and I-Iousewifery. Whereunto is added, Sundry 
Experiments, and Choice Extractions of Waters, Oyls, &c. Collected and practised by tlie late Right 
Honorable and Learned Chymist, the Lord Ruthven. With a particular Table to each Part. By M. B. 
Printed by T, M. for M. M[eighen], G. Bedell, and T. Collins at the middle Temple Gate, Fleet-street 
1654. 12mo. [Loc. LT; CH. LC. NC] [Source: Title from Oxford p.21; Wing B135]
t4b The ladies cabinet enlarged and opened. Second edition. By M. B. Printed by T. M. for G. Bedell, T. 
Collins. 1655. 12mo. [Loc. O; WF] [Source: Wing B 136]
t8 The Queens Closet Opened, Incomparable Secrets in Physick, Chirurgery, Deserving and Candying, and
Cookery; as they were presented to the Queen, By the most experienced Persons of our Times, many 
whereof were honoured with her own practice, when she pleased to descend to these more private 
Recreations. Never before published. Transcribed from the true Copies of her Majesties own Receipt 
Books, by W. M,, one of her late servants. Vivit post funera Virtus. Printed for Nathaniel Brook at tlie 
Angel in Comhill. 1655. 12mo. Frontispiece: portrait of Henrietta Maria Regina by Gulielmus Faithorne. 
The compleat cook. By W. M. Printed for Nath. Brooks. 1655. 12mo. (S&C: The Compleat Cook is 
stated to consist of 123pp with a copy of this item on Thomason Tracts Microfilm Reel 195:E. 1531(1).) 
[Loc. LT(Q’s Cl. & Compl. Ck). AM(Compl. Ck). LWL(Q’s Cl.). LLU(Q’s Cl.). E(Q’s CI.). GU(Q’s 
Cl.); CLC(Q’s Cl.). LC(Q’s Cl. & Compl. Ck). NCD(Q’s Cl.). NN(Q’s Cl. & Compl. Ck). WG(Q’s Cl.). 
WU(Q’s Cl. & Compl. Ck)] [Source: Oxford pp.26-7; S&C 550A; Wing M88 and M96]
t2 A closet for ladies [and gentlewomen.] Printed by R. H. 1656. 12mo. [Loc. L; NN] [Source: Wing
C4731]
t9 The grand cabinet-counsels unlocked. By Marguerite de Valois. Printed by R. M. 1656.8vo. [Loc. CLC]
[Source: Wing MS93bA]
t A little cabinet richly stored By Robert Pumell. Printed for Giles Calvert. 1656. 8vo. [Loc. LT. ORP;
MH. NHC] [Source; WingP4237]
t7 Queen Elizabeths closset of physical secrets. By A. M. Printed for Wilt. Sheares junior. 1656.4to. [Loc.
TORONTO ACAD. OF MED. HC] [Source: Wing M5B]
t8 The Queens closet opened. By W. M. Printed for Nath. Brook. 1656. 12mo. The compleat cook. By W.
M. Printed by T. C. for Nath. Brook. 1656. 12mo. [Loc. LCS(Q’s Cl.). LWL(Q’s Cl. & Compl. Ck); 
LC(Q’s Cl. & Compl. Ck). MH(Q’s Cl. & Compl. Ck)] [Source: Oxford p.26; Wing M89 and M97]
t Nature’s cabinet unlock’d. Printed for Edvv. Farnham. 1657. 12mo. [Loc. LT. NCL. AU. GU. GK;
MMO. WF. HC] [Source: Wing B5G65J
t9 The grand cabinet-counsels unlocked. By Marguerite de Valois. Dinted by R. H. 1658. 8vo. [Loc. L. O;
CH. CLC] [Source: Wing M593cA]
t8 The Queens closet opened. Fourth edition. By W. M. Printed by E. B. for Nath. Brook. 1658. 8vo. The
compleat cook. By W. M. Printed by T. C. for Nath. Brook. 1656. 12mo. [Loc. L(Q’s Cl. & Compl. Ck). 
0(Q’s Cl.). LWL(Q’s CL). LLU(Q’s CL). AM(Q’s CL); MH(Q’s CL & Compl. Ck). NN(CompL Ck). 
WF(Q’s CL). WSG(Q’s Cl.)] [Source: Oxford p.26; Wing M90 and M98]
t8 THE QUEENS CLOSET OPENED. Incomparable Secrets in Physick, Chyrurgery, Preser-ving and
Candying, &c. Which were presented unto the QUEEN By the most Experienced Persons of the Times, 
many whereof were had in esteem, when she pleased to descend to private Recreations Corrected and 
Reviewed, with many Additions: together with three exact Tables. Vivit post fune a Virtus. LONDON, 
Printed for Nath. Brooke, at the Angel in Comhill, 1659. CUL copy collates: [6 leaves], C-H12, K12. A 
QUEENS DELIGHT: OR, THE ART OF Preserving, Conserving, and Candying; As also, A right 
Knowledge of making PERFUMES, and Distilling the most Excellent Waters. Never before Published. 
Printed by R. Wood, for Nath. Brooke, at the Angel in Comhill, 1660. CUL copy collates: L-P12, Q6. 
The pagination is continuous [6 leaves] through Q . THE COMPLEAT COOK: Expertly prescribing the 
most ready wayes, whether Italian, Spanish, or French, For dressing of Flesh, and Fish, ordering of 
Sauces, or making of PASTRY. LONDON, Printed for Nath. Brooke, at the Angel in Cornhill, 1659. 
CUL copy collates A-F12, separately paginated. F^ -F12 comprises an extensive stocklist. [In The Queens 
Closet Opened, ‘To the Reader’ is signed ‘W. M.’] 12mo. [180, 132, 144]pp. [Loc. CUL: 
Syn.8.65.44(Q’s CL; Q’s D. & Compl. Ck). LLU(Compl. Ck); CH(Compl. Ck). LC(Compl. Ck). 
NN(Compl. Ck). Y(Compl. Ck)] [Source: CUL Text; Wing M91 and M99]
tlO Amphithalami, or, the accomptants closet. By Abraham Liset. Printed by James Flesher for Nicholas 
Bourne. 1660. Fol. [Loc. L. CM; CU. MH. NC. WF. Y] [Source: Wing L2367]
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t8 The Queens closet opened. By W. M. Printed for Peter Dring. 1661. 12mo. [Loc. LWL(Q’s Cl.).
CCH(Q’s CL); CH(Q’s Cl.). MH(Q’s CL)] [Source: Oxford p.26; Wing M99A]
til The queens cabinet newly opened. By John Ponteus. Printed for Richard Burton. 1662. 8vo. [Note:
‘Richard Burton’ was used as a pseudonym by the author Nathaniel Crouch.] [Loc. L] [Source: Wing 
P2804D]
t8 The Queens closet opened. By W. M. Printed for Christ. Eccleston. 1662. 12mo. (S&C: Editions of this
title noted on Wing Microfilm Reels 224:6; 640:5, 9, 10; 673:5; 696:25; 1312:2; 1619:36; Thomason 
Tracts Microfilm Reel 194:E. 1519(1).) [Loc. L(Q’s CL). LWL(Q’s CL); BBE(Q’s CL). PL(Q’s CL). 
Y(Q’s Cl.)] [Source: Oxford p.26; S&C 551 A; Wing M100]
t8 The Queens closet opened. By W. M. Printed for N. Brooke. 1662. 12mo. The compleat cook. By W. M.
Printed for Nath. Brooke. 1662. 12mo. [Loc. LWL(Compl. Ck); CJC(Q’s CL). PL(Compl. Ck). 
Y(Compl. Ck)] [Source: Oxford p.26; Wing M92 and M100A]
til The queens cabinet newly opened. By John Ponteus. Publ: 1664. [Loc. L copy destroyed in the war]
[Source: Note in Wing]
t8 The Queens closet opened. By W. M. Printed by J. G. for Nath. Brook. 1664.12mo. The compleat cook.
By W. M. Printed by J. G. for Nath. Brook. 1664. 12mo. Note: Oxford states that The Compleat Cook 
begins on sig. N in this edition. [Loc. LLU(Compl. Ck). NCD(Q’s CL). RHT(Q’s Cl.)] [Source: Oxford 
p.26; Wing M92A and M100BJ
tl2 Caliope’s cabinet opened. By James Salter (fl. 1665). Printed by G. M. for Will. Crooke. 1665. Svo. [Loc.
L. O. SU. A. EN; CH. CN. WF. Y] [Source: Wing S465]
t4b The ladies cabinet enlarged and opened. Fourth edition. By M. B. Printed for G. Bedel, T. Collins. 1667.
12mo. [Loc. L. LWL; NN] [Source: Wing B137]
t8 The Queens closet opened. By W. M. Printed by J. W. for Nath. Brooke. 1668. 12mo. A queens delight.
Printed by J. Winter for Nat. Brook. 1668. 12mo. The compleat cook. By W. M. Printed by J. Winter for 
Nath. Brooke. 1668. 12mo, (S&C: A Queen’s Delight: 101pp.) [Loc. L(Q’s CL). LLU(Q’s CL); 
MSU(Q’s D.). U. DELAWARE(Q’s CL). WF(Compl. Ck). Y(Q’s D.)] [Source: Oxford p.26; S&C 
740A; Wing M93 and M100C and Q156B]
tl3a The Queen-like closet or rich cabinet, stored with all manner of rare receipts for preserving, candying, or
cookery, by Hannah Woolley. Master R. Lowndes. 17 February 1670. [Source: Eyre II, 408]
tl3a The queen-like closet. By Hannah Wolley. Printed for R. Lowndes. 1670. 12mo. [Arber, Term
Catalogue. I, 27] [Loc. L. GU; CJC. ICSU] [Source: Wing W3282]
t8 The Queen’s Closet opened. Incomparable Secrets in Physick, Cirurgery, Preserving, and Candying,
etc.: which were presented unto the Queen by the most experienced persons of the times; many whereof 
were had in esteem, when she pleased to descend to private recreations. Corrected and reviewed with 
many new Additions, together with three exact Tables. Printed for Charles Harper at the Flower de luce, 
over against St. Dunstan’s Church, in Fleet street. In Twelves. Price, bound, 2s. 6d. [Mich. [20 
November] 1671. Books Reprinted.] [Source: T.C. 1,92]
t8 The Queens closet opened. By W. M. Printed for N. Brooke, to be sold by Charles Harper. 1671. 12mo.
A queens delight Printed by E. Tyler and R. Holt for Nath. Brooke. 1671. 12mo. The compleat cook. By 
W. M. Printed by E. Tyler and R. Holt for Nath. Brooke. 1671. 12mo. [Loc. L(Q’s CL; Q ’s D. & Compl. 
Ck). 0(Q’s Cl.). LG(Q’s Cl.; Q’s D. & Compl. Ck). LWL(Q’s CL; Q’s D. & Compl. Ck). LLU(Q’s Cl.). 
GlJ(Q’s Cl.); MB(Q’s CL). MH(Q’s D.). NN(Q’s CL; Q’s D. & Compl. Ck). Y(Q’s D. & Compl. Ck)] 
[Source: Oxford p.26; Wing M94 and M101 and Q157]
tl3a The queen-like closet. Second edition. By Hannah Wolley. Printed for R. Lowndes. 1672. 12mo. [Arber,
Term Catalogue. 1,91] [Loc. AN. LLU. E. GU; GOT. Y] [Source: Wing W3283]
tl4 THE CANTING Academy, OR, THE Devils Cabinet Opened: WHEREIN IS SHEWN The Mysterious
and Villanous Practices of that wicked Crew, commonly known by the Names of Hectors, Trepanners, 
Gilts, &c. TO WHICH IS ADDED A Compleat Canting-Dictionary, both of old Words, and such as are 
now most in use. With several New Catches AND SONGS, Compos’d by the choisest Wits of the Age. 
A Book very useful and necessary to be read by all sorts of People. London, Printed by F. Leach for 
Mat. Drew, and are to be sold by the Booksellers. 1673. [By Richard Head.] 12mo. 3 leaves, B-I12, K8.
t9 The grand cabinet-counsels unlocked. By Marguerite de Valois. Printed by R. H. 1660.8vo. [Loc. MBZ]
[Source: Wing M593dA]
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[Arber, Term Catalogue. I, 153] [Loc. O. OC. A; CH. MH. NP. YBA(var)] [Source: Case 155; Wing 
H1243]
tl2 Caliope’s cabinet opened. By James Salter (fl.1665). Printed for VV. Crook. 1674. 12mo. [Arber, Term 
Catalogue. 1,156] [Loc. L. O. LI. LPL; CLC. CN. MH. TO. WF. Y] [Source: Wing S466]
tl4 The canting academy. Second edition. [By Richard Head.] Printed by F. Leach for Mat. Drew. 1674. 
8vo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. I, 174] [Loc. LSC. OB. OW; CLC. CN] [Source: WingH1243A]
t8 THE Queens Closet OPENED. Incomparable Secrets in Physick, Chrurgery, Pie-serving and Candying. 
&c. Which were Presented unto the QUEEN: By the most Experienced Persons of the Times, many 
whereof were had in Esteem, when She pleased to de-scend to private Recreations. Corrected and 
Revived, with many New and Large Additions: toge-ther wirh three exact Tables. Vivit post Funera 
Virtus. [By W. M.] LONDON, Printed for Nath. Brooke, and are to be Sold by Tho. Guy at the Comer 
Shop of Little Lumber-street & Cornhill. 1674. CUL copy collates: A-A6L [A7r:] THE QUEENS 
CABINET OPENED. OR The Pearl of Practice. Accurate, Physical and Chyrurgical RECEIPTS. A7r- 
H12,I-I9v. piO1":] A QUEENS DELIGHT OR, THE ART OF Preserving, Conserving, and Candying. As 
also, A right Knowledge of making PERFUMES, and Distilling the most Ex-cellent Waters. Never 
before Published. LONDON, Printed by F. Leach, for Nat. Brooks, and are to be sold by Tho. Guy, at 
the comer Shop in Little Lumber-street, & Comhill. 1675.110-112, K-N12,0-OSL Separately paginated 
[06r:] The Compleat COOK: Expertly Prescribing The most Ready Wayes, Whether Italian, Spanish or 
French, For Dressing of Flesh and Fish, Ordering of Sauces, or Making of PASTRY. LONDON, Printed 
by F. Leach, for Nat. Brooks, and are to be Sold by Tho. Guy, at the Comer Shop in Little Lum-ber- 
street, and Corn-bill. 1675. 06r-012, P-T12. Separately paginated. Last 2 leaves are blank. The three 
parts are separately paginated and each have their own ‘table’. [Av:] Engraved portrait with imprint: 
Sold by Nat. Brooke. 12mo. Q157A is listed as an 8vo in Wing, the other parts as !2mo. [Loc. L(Q’s 
CL). CUL: Kkk.503(Q’s Cl.; Q ’s D. & Compl. Ck). LLU(Q’s CL). MAU(Q’s CL). MR(Q’s D.); 
UPP(Q’s D.). AMN(Q’s D.). WSG(Q’s CL)] [Source: CUL Text; Wing M102 and Q157A]
tl3b A supplement to the queen-like closet By Hannah Wolley. Printed by T. R. for Richard Lownds. 1674. 
12mo. [Loc. L; CH. WF] [Source: Wing W3287]
tl4 The canting academy. [By Richard Head.] Printed by F. Leach for Mat. Der. [ie. Drew.] 1675. 12mo. 
[Loc. MH] [Source: Wing H1244]
t Every Woman Her own Midwife; Or a Compleat Cabinet Opened for Child-Bearing Women. Printed for
Simon Neale. 1675.4to. (S&C: 207pp.) [Loc. LC. Wing Microfilm Reel 1700:40] [Source: Imprint from 
S&C 333A; Wing E3553]
tl5 The gentlewoman’s cabinet unlocked. Seventh edition. Printed by E. C and are to be sold by John
Williamson. 1675. 8vo. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing G523cA]
tl3a The queen-like closet, Third edition. By Hannah Wolley. Printed for R. Lowndes. 1675. 12mo. [Loc. L.
LLU. GU; CLC. WF] [Source: Wing W3284]
tl6 The Queens royal closet newly opened By Dr. Boules. Printed for Francis Cole[s], T. Vere, I. Wright, J.
Clark. 1675.8vo. [Loc. WU] [Source: Wing B3828C]
tl6 The Queenes Royal closet newly opened and the art of physick discovered, by that most famous 
phisitian Dr Boules. Master Francis Coles, Master Thomas Vere, Master John Wright, Master John 
Clark. 1 July 1678. [Source: Eyre III, 67]
tl5 The gentlewoman’s cabinet unlocked. Eighth edition. 1673. [1678?] 12mo. Oxford suggests that the date
is a misprint of 1678. [Loc. L(lost)] [Source: Oxford pp.33-4; Wing G523bA]
t8 The Queen’s Closet opened. Incomparable secrets in Physick, Surgery, Preserving and Candying, etc.;
which were presented to the Queen, by the most experienced persons of the Times: Corrected and 
revived, with many new and large additions; together with three exact Tables. Twelves. Price, bound, 2s. 
6d. [Printed for O. Blagrave at the Black Bear in St. Paul’s Churchyard, and R. Harford at the Angel in 
Comhill.] [Trin. [June] 1679. Reprinted.] [Source: T.C. 1,363]
t8 The Queens Closet Opened. By W. M. Printed for Obadiah Blagrave. 1679. 12mo. The compleat cook.
By W. M. Printed for Obadiah Blagrave, R. Harford. 1679. 12mo, [Loc. L(Q’s Cl. & Compl. Ck). 
LLU(Q’s CL). GU(Q’s CL). NAM(Compl. Ck)] [Source: Oxford p.26; WingM94A and M103]
tl3b A supplement to the queen-like closet. By Hannah Wolley. Printed for R. Chiswel, T. Sawbridge. 1680.
12mo. [Loc. CLC] [Source: Wing W3287A]
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t5c The King’s Cabinet opened, See. Master Tho. Newcomb, Senr. 5 December 1681. [Assigned over by
Master Henry Thomason & Master William Stonestreet, executors of the will of Master George 
Thomason, deceased (dated 30 June 1676).] [Source: Eyre III, 105]
tl3a The queen-like closet. Fourth edition. By Hannah Wolley. Printed for R. Chiswel, T. Sawbridge. 1681.
12mo. [Loc. L. GU; CH. CJC. NS] [Source: Wing W3285]
tl6 THE QUEENS Royal Closet, Newly Opened. AND THE Art of Physick discovered. By that most
Famous Physitian, Dr. Boules. Printed for T. Passenger, at the sign of the three Bibles on London- 
Bridge. 1682. 8vo. 24pp. Mainly RN. 58+ medical receipts, including superstitious material. 1 woodcut. 
[Loc. CM PM 1,12. pp.257-280. (Pepys C82)] [Source: Text; Not in Wing]
t8 The Queens Closett opened. Incomperable secretts in phisick, chirargerye, preserving and canding &c,
which are presented to the Queene, by the most experienced persons of the times, many whereof were 
had in esteem, when she pleased to descend to private recreations, corrected and revised with many new 
and and large editions togeather wth 3 exact large tables. Master Obediah Blagrave. 9 February 1683. 
[Source: Eyre III, 126]
t8 The Queens closet opened. By W. M. Printed for Obadiah Blagrave. 1683. 12mo. A queens delight.
Dinted for O. Blagrave. 1683. 12mo, [Loc. C(Q’s CI.). GU(Q’s CI.); CH(Q’s CL). LC(Q’s D.). PCP(Q’s 
Cl.). WC(Q’s D.). WSG(Q’s CL; Q ’s D.)] [Source: Oxford p.26; Wing M104 and Q157B]
t8 The Queen’s Closet opened. Comprehending several hundreds of Receipts and incomparable Secrets in
Physick, Chirurgery, Deserving, Candying, Cookery, etc. Which were presented to tlie Queen by the 
most eminent Doctors in Physick, Chirurgeons, Oculists, and divers Persons of Honour; whose Names 
are fixed to the Receipts. Containing, 1. The Queen’s Physical Cabinet. 2. The Queen’s Delight, or The 
Art of Deserving, Conserving, Candying; as also making Perfumes and Distilling. 3. The Compleat 
Cook, or Directions for dressing all sorts of Flesh, Fowl, and Fish, ordering of Sawces, and making 
Pastry. The Last Edition corrected and enlarged. Twelves. [Dinted for B. Crayle at the Lamb in Fleet 
street, next White Fryers’ Gate.] [Easter [May] 1684. Reprinted, Item 5.] [Source: T.C. II, 77]
tlO Amphithalami, or, tlie accomptants closet. By Abraham Liset. Printed by Miles Flesher for Robert
Home. 1684. Fol. [Loc. LLL. LMT. NE. CD; IU. MB. MHL. NN. PL] [Source: Wing L2368]
tl3a The queen-like closet. Fifth edition. By Hamiah Wolley. Printed for R. Chiswel, T. Sawbridge. 1684.
12mo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 119] [Loc. L. O. LWL. AN. BC. LLU. GU; KSU. LC. NN. RHT. 
WF] [Source: WingW3286]
t8 The Queens closet opened. By W. M. Printed for Benjamin Crayle. 1684. 12mo. [Loc. GU(Q’s Cl.)]
[Source: Oxford p.26; Wing M104A]
t The store-house of nature expos’d to view. By J. S. Printed for William Funder. 1684. 4to. Under 50pp.
[Loc. L] [Source: Wing S92A]
tl3b A supplement to the queen-like closet. By Hannah Wolley. Dinted for R. Chiswel, T. Sawbridge. 1684.
12mo. [Loc. L. BC; KSU. RHT. WF] [Source: Wing W3288]
tl5 The Gentlewomans Cabinet UNLOCKED. Wherein is contained many excellent Receipts for neat
Dressing of di-vers sorts of Meats; AS Flesh and Fish, With their Proper Sauces ALSO Directions for 
the best way of making Pancakes, Fritters Tansies, Puddings, Custards, Cheescakes. And such like fines 
Knacks. And other Delicate Dishes, which are most [frequently used in Gentlemens Houses. Printed for 
W. Thackeray and T. Passenger. [1686-1688] 8vo. 24pp. Mainly BL. Cookery. [Loc. CM PM II, 5. 
pp.81-104. (Pepys C38)] [Source: Text; Wing G523dA]
tl6 Queens Closet Listed as a Small Merry Book on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small Books, Ballads
and Histories Undemamed, are all Printed for and Sold by WILLIAM THACKERAY at the Angel in 
Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapman may be furnished with them or any other Books at Reasonable 
Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Library, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. (C.40.m.l0, No.2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
t8 The Queen’s Closet opened; being incomparable Secrets in Physick, Chyrurgery, Deserving, Candying,
etc. which were presented to the Queen by the most experienced Persons of the times; many whereof 
were had in esteem, when she pleas’d to descend to privat Recreation. The Tenth Edition corrected, with 
many new and large Additions; together with three exact Tables. [Printed for R. Bentley in Russel street, 
Covent Garden; J. Phillips in St Paul’s Churchyard; H. Rhodes, at tlie comer of Bride lane, in Fleet 
street; and J. Taylor in St. Paul’s Churchyard.] [Hil. [February] 1696. Reprinted. Item 8.3 [Source: T.C. 
11,572}
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t8 The Queens closet opened Tenth edition. By W. M, Printed for R. Bentley, J. Phillips, H. Rhodes, J,
Taylor. 1696. 12mo. [Loc. L(Q’s Cl.). C(Q’s Cl.). LCP(Q’s CL). LG(Q’s CL). GU(Q’s CL)] [Source: 
Oxford p.26; Wing M105]
t8 The Queens closet opened. ‘Tenth’ edition. By W. M. Printed for E. Blagrave and are to be sold by the
booksellers of London and Westminster. 1696. 12mo. [Loc. L(Q’s CL). C(Q’s CL). LWL(Q*s CL); 
NN(Q’s CL). WF(Q’s CL)] [Source: Oxford p.26; Wing M105A]
t8 The Queens closet opened. ‘Tenth’ edition. By W. M. Printed for J. Phillips, H. Rhodes, J. Taylor, K.
Bentley. 1698. Svo. [Loc. 0(Q’s Cl.); WF(Q’s Cl.)] [Source: Oxford p.26; Wing Ml06]
t ENGLANDS Choice Cabinet of Rarities; OR, THE FAMOUS M r- Wadhams LAST Golden Legacy.
CONTAINING... By William Wadham. Printed for J. Blare, at the Looking Glass, on London-Bridge. 
[1700?] Svo. 16pp. Mainly RN. Contains receipts for diseases in men and cattle, fomis of useful writing. 
Advert on last leaf, verso for Tho. Hasker, worm-killer and Professor. [Loc. BLC: 1038.d.28.(3.)] 
[Source: Text; Wing W180]
t8 The Queen’s closet opened. Being incomparable secrets in physick, surgery, preserving, candying and
cookery. By the most experienc’d persons of the times. The eleventh edition, corrected. London: printed 
for J. Phillips; H. Rhodes; and J. Taylor, 1710. 12mo. [6], 240, [6]pp. Preface signed W. M. In two parts; 
the second has the tp: A Queens delight: or, a system of the confectionary art. [ie. No third part bearing 
the title The Compleat Cook.] [Loc. BLC: 1037.e.8(l>] [Source: Oxford p.26; ESTCmf 1090928]
Associated Texts of Cookery and Physick
I Selected Cookery Texts
Only texts that appear more than once have been numbered. Diet is included under II Selected 
Medical Texts. Books that are primarily or in large part designed as cookery books are included in 
this entry. Herbals are not listed.
See: Bitting, Katherine Golden. Gastronomic Bibliography. 1939; rep. Ann Arbor, 1971.
Carlson, Victoria, A Bibliography for Cookery Investigation. New York, 1927.
Drummond, Jack Cecil, and Anne Wilbraham. The Englishman’s Food. Five Centuries of 
English Diet. 1939; rev. Dorothy Hollingsworth. Intro. Tom Jaine. London: Pimlico, 1991. 
Furnivall, Frederick James. Early English Meals and Manners. Early English Text Society, 
Original Series, No. 32. London, 1931.
Gourley, James Edwin. ‘An Annotated List of Bibliographies of Cookery Books.’ Bulletin of 
the New York Public Library, 41 (1937), 676-700.
Hartley, Dorothy. Food in England. 1954; rep. London; Sydney: Futura, 1985.
Hazlitt, William Carew. Old Cookery Books and Ancient Cuisine. 1886; 2nd ed. London, 
1902.
Maclean, Virginia, ed. A Short-Title Catalogue of Household and Cookery Books Published in 
the English Tongue 1701-1800. London: Prospect Books, 1981.
Oxford, Arnold Whitaker. English Cookery Books To The Year 1850. 1913; rpt. London: 
Holland Press, 1977.
Simon, Andite Louis. Bibliotheca Gastronomica. 1953; rep. London, 1978.
Vicaire, Georges. Bibliographic Gastronomique. 1890; rep. 1954; rep. London, 1978.
Warner, Richard. Antiquitates Culinarm. 1791; rep. London: Prospect Books, 1981.
tl The Book of Cookery. 1500.
t2 The Book of Carving [and Serving]. 1508.
8 A Proper New Book of Cookery. 1545.
t4 A Book of Cookery. By A. W. 1584.
0 Epulario, or The Italian Banquet. From the Italian of Giovanne de Rosselli. 1591.
0  (a) A New Book of Cookery. By John Murrell. 1614. Reprinted in (e).
(b) A Daily Exercise for Ladies and Gentlewomen. By John Murrell. 1617.
(c) A Delightful Daily Exercise for Ladies and Gentlewomen. By John Murrell. 1621.
(d) Murrell’s Second Book of Cookery. 1623.
(e) Murrell’s Two Books of Cookery and Carving. 1631.
(f) Editions with Various Titles. 1641.
May be Book 1, or Books 1 and 2 with only the first title-page given. 
t7 A True Gentlewoman’s Delight. By William Jarvis. 1652.
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18 The Art of Cookery. By Jos. Cooper. 1654.
19 The Queen’s Closet Opened. By W. M. 1654.
tlO The French Pastry-Cook. 1656.
til The Perfect Cook. By M. Mamettd. 1656.
tl2 The Accomplished Cook. By Robert May. 1660.
tl3 The Ladies Directory. By Hannah Woolley. 1661.
tl4 The Whole Body of Cookery. [By William Rabisha.] 1661.
tl5 (a) The English and French Cook. By T. P., J. P., R. C., and N. B. 1674.
(b) The Complete English and French Cook. 1690.
(c) According to Oxford, Reprinted as: The Complete Cook. By W. M. 1694. 
tl6 The Gentlewoman’s Cabinet Unlocked. Chapbook. 1675.
tl7 The Y oung Cook’s Monitor, By M. H. 1683.
tl8 The Court and Country Cook. Trans. J. K. 1698.
tl9 The Complete Cook. By Jassintour Rozea. 1756.
120 The Complete Cook. By James Jenks. 1768.
121 (a) A Choice Collection of Cookery Receipts. Chapbook. [c.1775]
(b) Abbreviated Edition. 1801.
tl [ar:] This is the boke of cokery. [a2r:] Here begynneth a noble boke of festes ryalle and cokery a boke for
a pryncis housholde or any other estates; and the makynge therof as ye shall fynde more playnly within 
this boke. Emprynted without temple barre by Richard Pynson in the yere of our lorde. M  D. [ie. 1500] 
4to in 6’s. [Loc. LONGLEAT. Duff 52] [Source: Title from Oxford p. 1; STC 3297]
t2 Here begynneth the boke of kemynge. [Here endeth the boke of servyce and sewynge and all maner of
offyce in liis kynde unto a prynce or ony other estate and all feestes in the yere. Emprynted by Wynkyn
de Worde at London in the Fletestrete at the sygne of the sonne. The yere of our lorde, M,CCCCC,VIII.]
[ie. 1508] 4to in 6’s. A-B6. [Loc. C] [Source: Colophon from Oxford pp. 1-2; STC 3289]
tl The boke of cokery. [Printed by W. de Worde.] [c.1510] 4to. (STC: In de Worde’s 95mm textura, with
s2, w2.) [Loc. 0(1 leaf, Vet. A 1 b. 12)] [Source: STC 3297.5]
t2 The boke of keruynge. [Here endeth the boke of servyce and kervynge and sewynge and all maner of
offyce in his kynde unto a prynce or ony other estate and all the feestes in the yere. Emprynted by 
Wynkyn de Worde at London in Flete strete at the sygne of the sonne. The yere of our lorde god, M  
CCCCC XIII.] [ie. 1513] 4to in 6’s. A-B6. [Loc. L] [Source: Colophon from Oxford pp. 1-2; STC 3290]
0 A propre new booke of cokery, declaryng what maner of meates bee best in ceason for all tymes of ye
yere, and how they ought to be dressed, and served at the table, both for fleshe dayes, and fyshe dayes. 
With a newe addicion, verye necessarye for all them that delyghteth in Cokerye. Printed by R. Lant and 
R. Bankes. 1545.8vo. [Loc. G 2] [Source: Oxford p.3; STC 3365,5]
t2 the boke of Carvynge and Sewynge. John Kynge. [19 July 1557-9 July 1558] [Souice: Arber 1,79]
t3 the boke of Cokerye. John Kynge. [19 July 1557-9 July 1558] [Source: Arber 1,79]
0 A propre new booke of cokery. Printed by J. Kynge and T. Marche. [1558?] Svo. A-B8. [Loc. C7]
[Source: Oxford p.3; STC 3366]
t2 The booke of caruyng. Printed [by W. Powell for] A. Veale. [1560?] Svo. [Loc. L] [Source: STC 3291]
t2 The booke of caruynge. Printed [by W. How?] for A. Veale. [c.1570] 8vo. [Loc. L; HD(lacks last leaf)]
[Source: STC 3291.5]
0 A propre new booke of cokery. 1575. Printed by W. How for A. Veale. [1575] 8vo. [Loc. L] [Source:
STC 3367]
0 A propre new booke of cokery. 1576. Printed [by heir of J. Avvdely] for A. Kytson. [1576] Svo. [Loc. L]
[Source: STC 3368]
t4 A booke of cookry...Now newly enlarged with the seruing in of meats to the table. And the proper
sauces to eche of them moste conuenient. By A. W. Printed by J. Allde. 1584. 8vo. [Loc. L(tp only, 
Harl.5910, part IV/2). LEEDS(imp.)] [Source: STC 24895]
t 2 Bookes of cookery. Listed amongst Roger Ward’s Shrewsbury Stock. 1585. This could be one of a
number of texts. [Source: Rodger Item 315, p.257]
t a booke of Cookerie. Anthonie Hill. 1 August 1586. [never printed before.] [Source; Arber II, 450]
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t4 A booke of cookry. By A. W. Printed by E. Allde, 1587. 8vo. (STC: Enlarged.) [Loc. LEEDS;
NY(imp.)] [Source: STC 24896]
t a booke of Cookerye for all manner of Dutche vyctuall &c. John Wolfe. 30 April 1591. [Source: Arber
11,579]
l CHRISTOFER MESSISBUGO his booke of Cookerye &c. John Wolfe. 30 April 1591. [Source: Arber
ir,579]
t5 Epulario wherein is set forthe the dressinge of all manner of fleshe, byrdes and fishe, and to make all 
sortes of sawce tartes and pasties &c. John wolfe. 30 April 1591. [Source: Arber II, 580]
t4 A book of cookrye. Very necessary for all such as delight therin. Gathered by A. W. And now enlarged,
with the serving in of the Table. With tlie proper Sauces to each of them convenient. At London, printed 
by Edward Allde. 1591. 8vo. [Loc. O] [Source: Oxford p.9; STC 24897]
t4 A booke of cookry. By A. W. Printed by E. Allde. 1594.8vo. [Loc. L(destroyed)] [Source: STC 24898]
t5 Epulario, or The Italian Banquet Wherein is shewed the maner how to dresse and prepare all kind of
Flesh, Foules, or Fishes. As also how to make Sauces, Tartes, Pies, etc. After tlie maner of all Countries. 
With an addition of many other profitable and necessary tilings. Translated out of Italian into English. 
London, printed by A. I[slip] for William Bailey, and are to bee sold at his shop in Gmtious street neere 
Leaden-hall. 1598. 4to. [Italian original by Giovanne de Rosselli, c.1516] (STC has Barley; Oxford has 
Bailey.) [Loc. L(destroyed). O; HN] [Source: Oxford p. 12; STC 10433]
t2 The booke of carving and sewing, and all the feastes in tlie yeere. Dinted by E. Allde for S. White. 1613.
8vo. [Loc. L] [Source: STC 3292]
t6a a booke of Cookery by JOHN MURRELL. John Browne. 14 October 1614. [Source: Arber III, 554]
t6a A new booke of cookerie. Wherein is set forth the fashion for dressing or sowcing, eyther flesh, fish, or
fowle. By J[ohn] M[urrell]. Printed [by T. Snodham] for J. Browne. 1615. 8vo. [Loc. O] [Source: STC 
18299]
t6b The Ladies practise, or a plaine and easie directions for ladies and gentlewemen, by JOHN MURRILL. 
John Browne. 29 April 1617. [Source: Arber III, 608]
t6b A daily exercise for ladies and gentlewomen. Whereby they may leame tlie whole art of making pastes,
preserves. By John Murrell. Printed [by T. Snodham] for the widow Helme. 1617. 12mo. [Loc. L. 
LEEDS; HD(imp.). LC] [Source: STC 18301]
t6a A new book of cookerie. Wherein is set forth a most perfect direction to furnish an extraordinary, or
ordinary feast, either in Summer or Winter. Also a Bill of Fare for Fish-dayes, Fasting dayes, Ember- 
weekes, or Lent. And likewise the most commendable fashion of Dressing, or Sowcing, either Flesh, 
Fish, or Fowle: for making of Gellies, and other Made-dishes for service, to beautifie either Noblemans 
or Gentlemans Table. Together with the newest fashion of cutting up any Fowle. Hereunto also is added 
the most exquisite English Cookerie. All set forth according to the now, new, English and French 
fashion. By John Murrell. Printed [by T. Snodham] for John Browne, and are to be sould at liis Shop in 
Dunstanes Church-yard. 1617. 8vo. A-G8, H3. [Loc. L. O] [Source: Title and sigs. from Oxford p. 17; 
STC 18300]
l6a A newe booke of Cookery by JOHN MURRELL. Master Browne. 4 January 1618. (To be printed when
it is further authorised.] [Source: Arber III, 618]
16c The second parte, of the Daylie exercise for ladies and gentlewoemen, with a booke of Cookery, made
by JOHN MORRELL. Anne Helme. 28 March 1621. [Source: Arber IV, 51]
r A booke of Cookery by GEORGE CREWE. George Fairebeard. 26 April 1621. [Source: Arber IV, 52]
t6c A delightful daily exercise for ladies and gentlewomen. Whereby is set foorth the secrete misteries of the
purest preservings in Glasses and other Confrictionaries, as making of Breads, Pastes, Deserves, 
Buckets, Marmalates, Tartstuffes, rough Candies, and many other tilings never before in Dint. Whereto 
is added a Booke of Cookery. By John Murrell Dofessor thereof. Printed [by A. Mathewes] for Tho. 
Dewe, and are to be sold at liis shoppe in St. Dunstons Church-yard in Fleete-street 1621.12mo. 2 parts. 
Part 1: A-G12; Part 2: A8, B12, C5. The preface states that this book is ‘an Addition to my former practise 
which I did attaine unto in my travels when I was in France, Italy, the Low-Countries, and divers other 
places’. (STC: The recipes differ from those in Murrell’s other books.) [Loc. L; HN] [Source: Title, sigs. 
and notes from Oxford pp. 18-9; STC 18302]
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t6d The second booke of Cookery. John Marriott. 17 February 1623. [Assigned over from mistris Browne.] 
[Source: Arber IV, 92]
16c The second parte of the dayly exercise for ladies and gentlewomen with a booke of Cookery. William 
Washington. 3 December 1627. [Previously the copy of John Helme and Thomas Devve. Now assigned 
over from Anne Helme.] [Source: Arber IV, 190]
t6c The second parte of the Dayle exercise for ladyes and gentlewomen with a booke of cookerye. Master
Flesher. 21 May 1628. [Assigned over from William Washington.] [Source: Arber IV, 197]
t6e Murrels two bookes of cookerie and carving. The fourth time printed with new Additions. By John
Murrell. Printed by M. F[Iesher] for John Marriot, and are to be sold at Ms Shop in Saint Dunstans 
Church-yard in Fleet street. 1631. 8vo. (STC: Reprints STC 18299; carving from STC 3289.) [Loc. 
0(sub tp only); NY] [Source: Oxford p. 19; STC 18302.5]
t6e Murrels two bookes of cookerie and carving. The fifth time printed. By John Murrell. Printed by M.
Fflesher] for J. Marriot. 1638. 8vo. (STC: Reprints STC 18299; carving from STC 3289.) [Loc. L. L45. 
LEEDS; F. LC] [Source: STC 18303]
t6e Murrels two bookes of cookerie and carving. Fifth edition. By John Murrell. Printed by M. Fflesher] for 
Iohn Marriott. 1641.8vo. [Loc. L. O; BN. CJC] [Source: Wing M3125]
t6f A new booke of cookerie. Sixth edition. By John Murrell. Printed [for] J. Marriot. 1641. l2mo. [Loc. L;
LC] [Source: Wing M3124]
t6e Murrels two bookes of cookerie and carving. Seventh edition. By Jolm Murrell. Printed by Ja. FI. for R. 
Marriott 1650. Svo. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing M3126]
t October the 22. 1649. The three-penny cooks. By Thomas Grantham M.A. Printed for Thomas Paybody,
1650. Cap., 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. OC. DT; IU] [Source: Wing G1560]
l6ci Murrell’s Cookery. Rich. Marriott. 3 May 1651. [Assigned over from Master John Marriott, his father, 
by his note.] [Source: Eyre 1,367]
t6d The second booke of Cookery. Rich. Marriott. 3 May 1651. [Assigned over from Master John Marriott, 
his father, by his note.] [Source: Eyre 1,367]
t7 A true Gentlewomans delight, wherein is conteyned all mann of Cookery, preserving, conserving, drying
and cand[y]ing, by W m Jarvis Gent. Gartrude Dawson. 13 February 1652. [Source: Eyre 1,391]
t6e Murrall’s Cookerie in Two bookes. Master Geo. Badger. 25 January 1653. [Assigned over from Rich.
Marriott, by his note.] [Source: Eyre 1,407]
t7 [Possible issue of] A true gentlewoman’s delight. By Wfilliam] J[arvis]. Bound (and catalogued) with: A
Choice Manuall or Rare and Select Secrets of Physick and Chirurgery. By Wfilliam] J[arvis], Dinted by
G. D[awson]. 1653. 12mo. [Loc. L. O. LG. LWL. CE; VC] [Source: Wing K310]
t7 A true gentlewoman’s delight. By Wfilliam] J[arvis], Gent. Dinted by G. D[awson] to be sold by
William Shears. 1653. 12mo. Possibly also issued bound with an edition of A Choice Manuall of Rare 
and Select Secrets of Physick and Chirurgery (by the same author, Wing K310B. Loc. at LWL; Y). 
Wing erroneously lists these under Elizabeth Grey, Countess of Kent. Most editions have a portrait of 
the Countess as a frontispiece. [Loc. L. O. C. LCP. LLU. GU; Y] [Source: Oxford pp.22-3; Wing 
K317A]
t7 A true gentlewoman’s delight, Wherein is contained all manner of Cookery: Together with Preserving,
Conserving, Drying, and Candying, Very necessary for all Ladies and Gentlewomen. Published by 
Wfilliam] J[arvis], Gent. London, printed by R. Norton. 1653. 12mo. Possibly also issued bound with an 
edition of A Choice Manuall of Rare and Select Secrets of Physick and Chirurgery (by the same author, 
Wing K310A. Loc. at L. LLU). Wing erroneously lists these under Elizabeth Grey, Countess of Kent. 
Most editions have a portrait of the Countess as a frontispiece. [Loc. VC] [Source: Oxford pp.22-3; 
WingI<317B]
t7 [Possible issue of] A true gentlewoman’s delight By Wfilliam] J[arvis], Bound (and catalogued) with: A
Choice Manuall of Rare and Select Secrets of Physick and Chirurgery. Second edition. By Wfilliam] 
J[arvis], Printed 1653. 12mo. [Loc. L. C. LLU. E. GU; CH. LC. NN. VC. WSG. AVP] [Source: Wing 
K311]
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t8 The Art of Cookery, refin’d & augmented Collected from the practise of Mr Jos: Cooper, chiefe cooke
to the late King. Rich Lownes. 10 April 1654. [Source: Eyre 1,446]
19 The Queens Clossett opened. Phissicall and chirogicall receipts preserving, conserving, canding and
cookery, as they were transcribed from her late seravnts. Master Nath. Brookes. 2 October 1654. 
[Source: Eyre 1,458]
t8 The art of cookery. Refin’d and Augmented, containing an Abstract of some rare and rich unpublished
Receipts of Cookery: Collected from the practice of that incomparable Master of these Arts, Mr. Jos. 
Cooper, chiefe Cook to the late King: With severall other practises by the Author, with an addition of 
Preserves, Conserves, &c., offering an infallible delight to all Judicious Readers. Printed by J. G. for R. 
Lowndes at the White-lyon in St Paul’s Church-yard, neer the West end. 1654. 12mo. (Oxford: Printed 
by F, G.) [Loc. L] [Source: Title from Oxford p.25; Wing C6055]
t The ladies companion, or, A Table furnished with sundry sorts of Pies and Tarts, gracefull at a Feast,
with many excellent receipts for Preserving, Conserving, and Candying of all manner of fruits, with the 
making of Marchpanes, Mannalet, and Quindenis. By Persons of quality whose names are mentioned. 
Printed by W. Bentley, and are to be sold by W. Shears, at the sign of the Bible, in S. Pauls Church yard.
1654. 12mo. (Oxford: 82pp. Recipes include Mrs. Medgate’s Broth, Mrs. Heyden’s White Broth, Mrs. 
Atkinson’s Pudding for Fridays, The Lady Butler’s Cream of Almonds.) [Loc. LT. OC; WF] [Source: 
Title from Oxford pp.25-6; Wing L152]
x7 [Possible issue of] A true gentlewoman’s delight By W[illiam] Jfarvis], Bound (and catalogued) with: A
Choice Manuall of Rare and Select Secrets of Physick and Chirurgery. Fourth edition. By W[illiam] 
J[arvis]. [Imprint uncertain.] 1654. 12mo. [Loc. C. LWL. GU; WSG] [Source: Wing K312]
t9 The Queens Closet Opened, Incomparable Secrets in Physick, Chirurgery, Preserving and Candying, and
Cookery; as they were presented to the Queen, By the most experienced Persons of our Times, many 
whereof were honoured with her own practice, when she pleased to descend to these more private 
Recreations. Never before published. Transcribed from the true Copies of her Majesties own Receipt 
Books, by W. M., one of her late servants. Vivit post funera Virtus. Printed for Nathaniel Brook at the 
Angel in Comhill. 1655. 12mo. Frontispiece: portrait of Henrietta Maria Regina by Gulielmus Faitliome. 
The compleat cook. By W. M. Printed for Nath. Brooks. 1655. l2mo. (S&C: The Compleat Cook is 
stated to consist of 123pp with a copy of this item on Thomason Tracts Microfilm Reel 195:E. 1531(1).) 
[Loc. LT(Q’s Cl. & Compl. Ck). AM(Compl. Ck). LWL(Q’s Cl.). LLU(Q’s Cl.). E(Q’s Cl.). GU(Q’s 
Cl.); CLC(Q’s Cl.), LC(Q’s Cl. & Compl. Ck). NCD(Q’s Cl.). NN(Q’s Cl. & Compl. Ck). WG(Q’s Cl.). 
WU(Q’s Cl. & Compl. Ck)] [Source: Oxford pp.26-7; S&C 550A; Wing M88 and M96]
t7 [Possible issue of] A true gentlewoman’s delight By W[illiam] J[arvis]. Bound (and catalogued) with: A
Choice Manuall of Rare and Select Secrets of Physick and Chirurgery. By W[illiam] J[arvis]. [Imprint 
uncertain.] 1655. 12mo. [Loc. NAM] [Source: WingK3I2A]
tlO The ffrench Pasterer ©r- or Pastrie Cooke, Translated out of Ffrench by G. G. D. Esqr. Thomas Dicas, 
Thomas Davies. 18 March 1656. [‘saveing every mans right’.] [Source: Eyre II, 39]
tlO The French pastry-cooke. Printed [for] N. Brooke. 1656.12mo. Not listed by Oxford. [Loc. L] [Source:
Wing F2191]
tl 1 The perfect cook. Being the most exact directions for the making all kind of Pastes, with the perfect way
teaching how to Raise, Season, and make all sorts of Pies, Pasties, Tarts, and Florentines, etc., now 
practised by the most famous and expert Cooks, both French and English. As also the perfect English 
Cook, or right method of the whole Art of Cookery, with the true ordering of French, Spanish, and 
Italian IGckshaws, with Alamode varieties for Persons of Honour. To which is added, the way of 
dressing all manner of Flesh, Fowl, and Fish, and making admirable Sauces, after the most refined way 
of French and English. The like never extant; With fifty-five ways of dressing of Eggs. By Mounsieur 
Marnette. Printed at London for Nath. Brooks at the Angel in Comhil. 1656. 12mo. (Oxford: The first 
part of the book is a translation of Le Pastissier Frangois, published in 1653. An Amsterdam edition of 
1655 lias the same frontispiece as the English edition and the original of its preface; S&C: 346pp.) [Loc. 
LT. O; NN. Thomason Tracts Microfilm Reel 21 I.E. 1695(1)] [Source: Oxford pp.28-9; S&C 570A; 
Wing M706]
t9 The Queens Closet Opened. By W. M. Printed for Nath, Brook. 1656. 12mo. The compleat cook. By W.
M. Printed by T. C. for Nath. Brook. 1656. 12mo. [Loc. LCS(Q’s Cl.). LWL(Q’s Cl. & Compl. Ck); 
LC(Q’s Cl. & Compl. Ck). MH(Q’s Cl. & Compl. Ck)] [Source: Oxford p.26; Wing M89 and M97]
t7 [Possible issue of] A true gentlewoman’s delight. By W[illiam] J[arvis]. Bound (and catalogued) with: A
Choice Manuall of Rare and Select Secrets of Physick and Chirurgery. Ninth edition. By Wfilliam] 
J[arvis], Printed by Gartrude Dawson. 1656. 12mo. [Loc. LLU] [Source: Wing K312B]
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I6e Murrells Cookery in 2 bookes. Master Richard Tomlins. 29 June 1657. [Assigned over from Elizabeth
Badger, widd of George Badger.] [Source; Eyre II, 131]
t The English Cooke giving rules and direccons for the dressing all kinds of flesh and fish and rootes,
together with all kinds of artificial! dishes with the severall sawces according to ye English, French & 
Italian manner by John Smith, cooke. Simon Miller. 21 May 1658. [Source: Eyre II, 179]
t9 The Queens closet opened. Fourth edition. By W. M. Printed by E. B. for Nath. Brook. 1658. 8vo. The
compleat cook. By W. M. Printed by T. C. for Nath. Brook. 1656. 12mo. [Loc. L(Q’s Cl. & Compl. Ck). 
0(Q’s CL). LWL(Q’s Cl.). LLU(Q’s CL). AM(Q\s CL); MI-I(Q’s Cl. & Compl. Ck). NN(Compl. Ck). 
WF(Q’s Cl.). WSG(Q’s CL)] [Source: Oxford p.26; Wing M90 and M98]
t6f Murrel’s cookery. By Jolui Murrell. Eighth edition. Printed by D. Maxwell, and are to be sold by Robert
Horn, 1659. 8vo. [Loc. L(tp.)] [Source: Wing M3126A]
t9 THE QUEENS CLOSET OPENED. Incomparable Secrets in Physick, Chyrurgery, Preser-ving and
Candying, &c. Which were presented unto the QUEEN By the most Experienced Persons of the Times, 
many whereof were had in esteem, when she pleased to descend to private Recreations Corrected and 
Reviewed, with many Additions: together with three exact Tables, Vivit post fune a Virtus. LONDON, 
Printed for Nath. Brooke, at tlie Angel in Comhill, 1659. CUL copy collates: [6 leaves], C-H12, K12. A 
QUEENS DELIGHT: OR, THE ART OF Presenting, Conserving, and Candying; As also, A right 
Knowledge of making PERFUMES, and Distilling the most Excellent Waters. Never before Published. 
Printed by R. Wood, for Nath. Brooke, at tlie Angel in Comhill, 1660. CUL copy collates: L-P12, Q 6. 
The pagination is continuous [6 leaves] through Q6. THE COMPLEAT COOK: Expertly prescribing the 
most ready wayes, whether Italian, Spanish, or French, For dressing of Flesh, and Fish, ordering of 
Sauces, or making of PASTRY. LONDON, Printed for Nath. Brooke, at the Angel in Comhill, 1659. 
CUL copy collates A-F12, separately paginated. f^ -F12 comprises an extensive stocklist. [In The 
Queen’s Closet Opened, ‘To the Reader’ is signed ‘W. M.’] 12mo. [180, 132, 144]pp. [Loc. CUL: 
Syn.8.65.44(Q’s Cl.; Q ’s D. & Compl. Ck). LLU(Compl. Ck); CH(Compl. Ck). LC(Compl. Ck). 
NN(Compl. Ck). Y(Compl. Ck)] [Source: CUL Text; Wing M91 and M99]
t7 [Possible issue of] A tme gentlewoman’s delight By Wfilliam] J[arvis]. Bound (and catalogued) with: A
Choice Manuall of Rare and Select Secrets of Physick and Chirurgery. Eleventh edition. By Wfilliam] 
J[arvis]. Printed by Gartrude Dawson, and are to be sold by Will. Shears. 1659. 12mo. [Loc. LWL. 
CCH. LLU. MR. GU; LC. NN] [Source: Wing K313]
t7 [Possible issue of] A true gentlewoman’s delight By Wfilliam] J[arvis]. Bound (and catalogued) with: A
Choice Manuall of Rare and Select Secrets of Physick and Chirurgery. Twelfth edition. By Wfilliam] 
J[arvis]. Printed by Gartrude Dawson, and are to be sold by William Shears. 1659. 12mo. [Loc. GU] 
[Source: Wing K313 A]
tl2 The accomplisht cook, Or the Art and Mystery of Cookery. Wherein the whole Art is revealed in a more
easie and perfect Method, then hath been publisht in any Language, Expert and ready wayes for the 
Dressing of all sorts of Flesh, Fowl, and Fish; the Raising of Pastes; the best Directions for all manner of 
Kickshaws, and the most Poinant Sauces; with the Tearms of Canting and Sewing. An exact Account of 
all Dishes for the Season; with other a la mode Curiosities, Together with the lively Illustrations of such 
necessary Figures as are referred to Practice. Approved by the Fifty Years Experience and Industry of 
Robert May, in his attendance on several Persons of Honour. London, printed by R. W. for Nath. 
Brooke, at the Sign of tire Angel in Comhill. 1660. 8vo. Includes biographical information upon May. In 
tlie Deface May states that The Queen’s Closet Opened was tlie only book comparable to liis own. [Loc. 
LT; CB. LC] [Source: Oxford pp.29-30; Wing M1391]
tl3 The Ladies directory in choice experiments & curiosities of presenting in jellies and candying fruits & 
flowers by Hanna Woolley. Tho. Milbome. 16 July 1661. [Source: Eyre II, 299]
tl3 The ladies directory, In Choice Experiments & Curiosities of Preserving and Candying both Fruits & 
Flowers. Also an Excellent way of making Cakes and other Comfits: With Rarities of many Decious 
Waters (among which are severall Consumption Drinks, Approved of by the Doctors) and Perfumes. By 
Hanna Woolley, who hath had tlie Honour to perform such things the Entertainment of His late Majesty, 
as well as for the Nobility, To prevent Counterfeits: Take Notice, that these books are no where to be 
had, but from tlie Authress, and at Peter Drings at the Sun in tlie Poulter, Book-seller; and at Tho. 
Milboums, Printer, in Jewen street near Aldersgate-Street: Who also sells for her, a most excellent 
Cordial-Powder, and very soveraign Pils. London, printed by Tho. Milboum for tlie Authress. 1661.8vo. 
[Loc. L(lost)] [Source: Oxford pp.31-2; Wing W3280]
t9 The Queens closet opened. By W. M. Printed for Peter Dring. 1661. 12mo. [Loc. LWL(Q’s Cl.). 
CCH(Q’s CL); CH(Q’s CL). MH(Q’s CL)] [Source: Oxford p.26; WingM99A]
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t7 [Possible issue of] A true gentlewoman’s delight By Wfilliam] J[arvis]. Bound (and catalogued) with: A
Choice Manuall of Rare and Select Secrets of Physick and Chirurgery. Thirteenth edition. By Wfilliam] 
Jfarvis]. Printed by Gartrude Dawson, and are to be sold by William Shears. 1661. 12mo. [Loc. WF] 
[Source: Wing K312]
tl4 The whole body of cookery dissected, Taught, and fully manifested, Methodically, Artificially, and
according to the best Tradition of the English, French, Italian, Dutch, &c. Or, a Sympathie of all 
varieties in Naturall Compounds in that Mysterie. Wherein is contained certain Bills of Fare for the 
Seasons of the year, for Feasts and Common Diets. Whereunto is annexed a Second Part of Rare 
Receipts after the most Exquisite and Newest manner: Delectable for Ladies and Gentlewomen. [By 
William Rabisha.] London, printed by R. W. for Giles Calvert, at the sign of the black Spread Eagle, at 
the West end of Pauls. 1661. Svo. (S&C: 260, [4]pp. Notes an edition of this title on Wing Microfilm 
Reel 289:9.) [Loc. L. O; CJC. MH] [Source: Oxford p.31; S&C 748A; Wing R114]
tl3 The ladies directory. By Hannah Wolley. Printed by T. Mfilbourn] for Peter Dring. 1662. 8vo. [Loc. 
GU; LC3 [Source: Wing W3281]
t9 The Queens closet opened. By W. M. Dinted for Christ. Eccleston. 1662. 12mo. (S&C: Editions of this
title noted on Wing Microfilm Reels 224:6; 640:5, 9, 10; 673:5; 696:25; 1312:2; 1619:36; Thomason 
Tracts Microfilm Reel 194:E. 1519(1).) [Loc. L(Q’s Cl.). LWL(Q’s CL); BBE(Q’s CL). PL(Q’s CL). 
Y(Q’s Cl.)J [Source: Oxford p.26; S&C 551A; Wing MIOOj
t9 The Queens closet opened. By W. M. Printed for N. Brooke. 1662, 12mo. The compleat cook. By W. M.
Printed for Nath. Brooke. 1662. 12mo. [Loc. LWL(Compl. Ck); CJC(Q’s CL). PL(Compl. Ck). 
Y(Compl. Ck)] [Source: Oxford p.26; Wing M92 andMlOOA]
t7 [Possible issue of] A true gentlewoman’s delight. By Wfilliam] J[arvis], Bound (and catalogued) with: A
Choice Manuall of Rare and Select Secrets of Physick and Chirurgery. Fourteenth edition. By Wfilliam] 
J[arvis]. Printed by Gartrude Dawson, to be sold by Margaret Shears. 1663. 12mo. [Loc. L] [Source: 
Wing I<314]
t The cooks guide: or, Rare Receipts for Cookery. Published and set forth particularly for Ladies and
Gentlewomen; being very beneficial for all those that desire the true way of dressing of all sorts of 
Flesh, Fowles, and Fish; the best Directions for all manner of Kickshaws, and the most Ho-good 
Sawces: Whereby Noble Persons and others in their Hospitalities may be gratified in their Gusto’s. 
Never before Printed, By Hannah Wolley. London, printed for Peter Dring at the Sun in the Poultry, next 
door to the Rose-Tavem. 1664.8vo. [Loc. L] [Source: Oxford pp.32-3; Wing W3276]
t The Court and Kitchin of Elizabeth, commonly called Joan Cromwel, the Wife of the late usurper, truly
described and represented. Printed by Tho. Milbourn for Randal Taylor. 1664. I2mo. (S&C: 133pp.) 
Criticism of Elizabeth Cromwell’s domestic management skills, and recipes attributed to her. [Loc. L. 
CT. MR; CJC. MH. Wing Microfilm Reel 137:10] [Source: S&C 236A; Wing C7036]
t9 The Queens closet opened. By W. M. Printed by J. G. for Nath. Brook. 1664.12mo. The compleat cook.
By W. M. Printed by J. G. for Nath. Brook. 1664. 12mo. Note: Oxford states that The Compleat Cook 
begins on sig. N in this edition. [Loc. LLU(Compl. Ck). NCD(Q’s CL). RHT(Q’s Cl.)j [Source: Oxford 
p.26; Wing M92A and M100B]
t7 [Possible issue of] A true gentlewoman’s delight. By Wfilliam] Jfiuvis]. Bound (and catalogued) with: A
Choice Manuall of Rare and Select Secrets of Physick and Chirurgery. Fifteenth edition. By Wfilliam] 
Jfarvis]. Edinburgh. Dinted by a society of stationers, 1664. 12mo. [Loc. O. LWL] [Source: Wing 
K315]
tl2 The accomplisht cook. Second edition. By Robert May. Printed by R. Wood, for Nath. Brooke. 1665.
Svo. [Loc. O. LLU; LC] [Source: Wing M1392]
t A collection of seven and fifty approved receipts. By W. J. Printed by Peter Lillicrap for John Wingfield.
1665.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LL; MBM. ZDU] [Source: Wing J47]
(7 [Possible issue of] A true gentlewoman’s delight. By Wfilliam] Jfarvis]. Bound (and catalogued) with: A
Choice Manuall of Rare and Select Secrets of Physick and Chirurgery. ‘Fifteenth’ edition. By Wfilliam] 
Jfarvis]. Printed by Gertrude Dawson to be sold by Margaret Shears. 1667. 12mo. [Loc. L. LWL. GU] 
[Source: Wing K315A]
t9 The Queens closet opened. By W. M, Printed by J. W. for Nath. Brooke. 1668. 12mo. A queens delight.
Printed by J. Winter for Nat Brook. 1668. 12mo. The compleat cook. By W. M. Printed by J. Winter for 
Nath. Brooke. 1668. 12mo. (S&C: A Queen’s Delight: 101pp.) [Loc. L(Q’s Cl.), LLU(Q’s CL); 
MSU(Q’s D.). U. DELAWARE(Q’s CL). WF(Compl. Ck). Y(Q’s D.)] [Source: Oxford p.26; S&C 
740A; Wing M93 and M100C and Q156B]
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t9 The Queen’s Closet opened. Incomparable Secrets in Physick, Cirurgery, Preserving, and Candying, 
etc.: which were presented unto the Queen by the most experienced persons of the times; many whereof 
were had in esteem, when she pleased to descend to private recreations. Corrected and reviewed with 
many new Additions, together with three exact Tables. Printed for Charles Harper at the Flower de luce, 
over against St. Dunstan’s Church, in Fleet street. In Twelves. Price, bound, 2s. 6d, [Mich. [20 
November] 1671. Books Reprinted.] [Source: T.C. I, 92]
tl2 The accomplisht cook. Third edition. By Robert May. Printed by J. Winter, for Nath. Brooke. 1671.8vo. 
[Arber, Term Catalogue. 1,68] [Loc. L. LLU; LC. NN] [Souice: Wing M1393]
112 The accomplisht cook. ‘Third’ edition. By Robert May. Printed by J. Winter, sold by Tho. Archer. 1671. 
8vo. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing Ml393aA]
t9 The Queens Closet Opened. By W. M. Printed for N. Brooke, to be sold by Charles Harper. 1671.12mo.
A queens delight. Printed by E. Tyler and R. Holt for Nath. Brooke. 1671. 12mo. The compleat cook. By 
W. M. Printed by E. Tyler and R. Holt for Nath. Brooke. 1671. 12mo. [Loc. L(Q’s Cl.; Q ’s D. &  Compl. 
Ck). 0(Q’s CL). LG(Q’s CL; Q’s D. & Compl. Ck). LWL(Q’s CL; Q ’s D. & Compl. Ck). LLU(Q’s CL). 
GU(Q’s Cl.); MB(Q’s Cl.). MH(Q’s D.). NN(Q’s CL; Q’s D. & Compl. Ck). Y(Q’s D. & Compl. Ck)] 
[Source: Oxford p.26; Wing M94 and M101 and Q157]
t7 A true gentlewoman’s delight. By W[illiam] J[arvis], Gent. Printed by A. M. for Margaret Shears. 1671.
12mo. Possibly also issued bound with an edition of A Choice Manuall of Rare and Select Secrets of 
Physick and Chirurgery (by tire same author, Wing I<315B, sixteenth edition. Loc. at LWL; CLC). Wing 
erroneously lists these under Elizabeth Grey, Countess of Kent. Most editions have a portrait of tile 
Countess as a frontispiece. [Loc. LC] [Souice: Oxford pp.22-3; Wing K317C]
tl4 The whole body of cookery. [By William Rabisha.] Printed for E. Calvert. 1673. 8vo. [Arber, Term
Catalogue. 1,129] [Loc. O. LLU; LC. MB. WF] [Source: Wing RI15]
tl5a The English and French Cooke, describing the best and newest wayes of ordering and dressing all sorts 
of flesh, fish and fowle, whether boyled, baked, stewed, roasted, broiled, frigacied, fryed, sowced, 
marinated or pickled, wth their proper sawces and garnishes, togeather wth all manner of the most 
approved pottages used, either in England or France. By T. P. J. P. R. C. N. B, and severall other 
app[r]oved cookes of London & WestrnL Master Simon Miller. 14 May 1674. [Source: Eyre II, 480]
tl5a The English and French cook, Describing the best and newest ways of ordering and dressing all sorts of 
Flesh, Fish, and Fowl, whether boiled, baked, stewed, roasted, broiled, frigassied, fryed, souc’d, 
marrinated, or pickled; with their proper Sauces and Garnished: Together with all manner of the most 
approved Soops and Potages used, either in England or France. By T. P., J. P., R. C., N. B., and several 
other approved Cooks of London and Westminster. London, printed for Simon Miller at the Star, at the 
West-end of St. Paul’s. 1674. 12mo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. I, 153] [Loc. O. CT; MH. WF. WU] 
[Source: Oxford p.37; Wing P109A]
19 THE Queens Closet OPENED. Incomparable Secrets in Physick, Chrurgeiy, Pre-serving and Candying.
&c. Which were Presented unto the QUEEN: By the most Experienced Persons of the Times, many 
whereof were had in Esteem, when She pleased to de-scend to private Recreations. Corrected and 
Revived, with many New and Large Additions: toge-ther wirh three exact Tables. Vivit post Funera 
Virtus. [By W. M,] LONDON, Printed for Nath. Brooke, and are to be Sold by Tho. Guy at the Comer 
Shop of Little Lumber-street & Comhill. 1674. CUL copy collates: A-A6V. [A7r:] THE QUEENS 
CABINET OPENED. OR The Pearl of Practice. Accurate, Physical and Chyrurgical RECEIPTS. A7r- 
H12,1-I9v. jI10r:] A QUEENS DELIGHT OR, THE ART OF Preserving, Consenting, and Candying. As 
also, A right Knowledge of making PERFUMES, and Distilling the most Ex-cellent Waters. Never 
before Published. LONDON, Printed by F. Leach, for Nat, Brooks, and are to be sold by Tho. Guy, at 
the corner Shop in Little Lumber-street, & Comhill. 1675.110-112, K-N12,0-05v. Separately paginated. 
[06r:] The Compleat COOK: Expertly Prescribing The most Ready Wayes, Whether Italian, Spanish or 
French, For Dressing of Flesh and Fish, Ordering of Sauces, or Making of PASTRY. LONDON, Printed 
by F. Leach, for Nat. Brooks, and are to be Sold by Tho. Guy, at the Comer Shop in Little Lum-ber- 
street, and Corn-hill. 1675. 06r-012, P-T12. Separately paginated. Last 2 leaves are blank. The three 
parts are separately paginated and each have their own ‘table’. [Av:] Engraved portrait with imprint: 
Sold by Nat, Brooke. 12mo. Q157A is listed as an 8vo in Wing, the other parts as 12mo. [Loc. L(Q’s
Cl.). CUL; Kkk.503(Q’s Cl.; Q ’s D. & Compl. Ck). LLU(Q’s Cl.). MAU(Q’s Cl.). MR(Q’s D.); 
UPP(Q’s D.). AMN(Q’s D.). WSG(Q’s Cl.)] [Source: CUL Text; Wing M102 and Q157A]
tl6 The gentlewoman’s cabinet unlocked. Seventh edition. Printed by E. C and are to be sold by John 
Williamson. 1675. Svo. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing G523cA]
tl4 The whole body of cookery. [By William Rabisha.] Printed for E. C[alvert], sold by F. Smith. 1675. Svo.
[Loc. L. CT. LLU] [Source: Wing R116]
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tl2 The accomplisht cook. ‘Fourth’ edition. By Robert May. Dinted for Obadiah Blagrave. 1678. Format 
unknown. [Arber, Term Catalogue. 1,306] [Loc. LWL; CH. LC] [Source: Wing M1393B]
tl6 The gentlewoman’s cabinet unlocked. Eighth edition. 1673. [1678?] 12mo. Oxford suggests that the date
is a misprint of 1678. [Loc. L(lost)] [Source: Oxford pp.33-4; Wing G523bA]
t9 The Queen’s Closet opened. Incomparable secrets in Physick, Surgery, Deserving and Candying, etc.;
which were presented to tlie Queen, by the most experienced persons of the Times: Corrected and 
revived, with many new and large additions; together with three exact Tables. Twelves. Price, bound, 2s. 
6d. [Printed for O. Blagrave at the Black Bear in St. Paul’s Churchyard, and R. Harford at the Angel in 
Comhill.] [Trin. [June] 1679. Reprinted] [Source: T.C. 1,363]
t9 The Queens closet opened. By W. M. Printed for Obadiah Blagrave. 1679. 12mo. The compleat cook.
By W. M. Printed for Obadiah Blagrave, R. Harford. 1679. 12nio. [Loc. L(Q’s Cl. & Compl. Ck). 
LLU(Q’s Cl.). GU(Q’s Cl.). NAM(Compl. Ck)] [Source: Oxford p.26; Wing M94A and M103]
t7 [Possible issue of] A true gentlewoman’s delight. By Wfilliam] J[arvis]. Bound (and catalogued) with: A
Choice Manuall of Rare and Select Secrets of Physick and Chirurgery. Eighteenth edition. By Wfilliam] 
J[arvis], Printed for Henry Mortlock. 1682. 12mo. [Loc. L; WF] [Source: Wing K316]
tl4 The whole body of cookery. [By William Rabisha.] Dinted for Giles Calvert, Ralph Simpson. 1682. 
8vo. [Loc. L. LPR. LWL; KSU] [Source: Wing RI 16A]
19 The Queens Ciosett opened. Incomperable secretts in phisick, chirurgerye, preserving and canding &c,
which are presented to the Queene, by the most experienced persons of the times, many whereof were 
had in esteem, when she pleased to descend to private recreations, corrected and revised with many new 
and and large editions togeather wth 3 exact large tables. Master Obediah Blagrave. 9 February 1683. 
[Source: Eyre III, 126]
tlO French Pastry Cooke. Master Robt Scott. 21 August 1683. [Assigned over by Mrs Sarah Martin, relict &
executrix of the...will... of John Martin, deceased, her late husband (dated 14 June 1681). A halfe.] 
[Source: Eyre III, 182]
t9 The Queens closet opened. By W. M. Printed for Obadiah Blagrave. 1683. 12mo. A queens delight.
Printed for O. Blagrave. 1683. 12mo. [Loc. C(Q’s Cl.). GU(Q’s Cl.); CH(Q’s Cl.). LC(Q’s D.). PCP(Q’s
Cl.). WC(Q’s D.). WSG(Q’s Cl.; Q’s D.)] [Source: Oxford p.26; Wing M104 and Q157B]
tl7 The Young Cook’s Monitor: or Directions for Cookery and Distilling, Being a choice Compendium of
Excellent Receipts, mad Publick for the Use and Benefit of my Schollars. By M. H. London, printed by 
William Downing in Great St. Bartholomew-Close. 1683. 8vo. (S&C: 149pp. ‘Printed for William 
Downing’.) [Loc. L. Wing Microfilm Reel 1778:22] [Source: Oxford p.43; S&C 419A; Wing H95]
19 The Queen’s Closet opened. Comprehending several hundreds of Receipts and incomparable Secrets in
Physick, Chirurgery, Desen'ing, Candying, Cookery, etc. Which were presented to the Queen by the 
most eminent Doctors in Physick, Chirurgeons, Oculists, and divers Persons of Honour; whose Names 
are fixed to the Receipts. Containing, 1. The Queen’s Physical Cabinet. 2. The Queen’s Delight, or The 
Art of Deserving, Conserving, Candying; as also making Perfumes and Distilling. 3. The Compleat 
Cook, or Directions for dressing all sorts of Flesh, Fowl, and Fish, ordering of Sawces, and making 
Pastry. The Last Edition corrected and enlarged. Twelves. [Printed for B. Crayle at the Lamb in Fleet 
street, next White Fryers’ Gate.] [Easter [May] 1684, Reprinted. Item 5.] [Source: T.C. II, 77]
tl2 The accomplisht cook, or, the ait and mistery of cookery, wherein the whole art is revealed in a more 
easie and perfect method then hath bin published in any language. Oba. Blagrave. 1 December 1684. 
[Source: Eyre III, 264]
t THE Compleat Cookmaid; OR, A Collection of most useful Dish-es in City or Country; With plain and
easie Directions, as Boiling, Rost-ing, Baking, Fricassying, Stewing, all sorts of Flesh, Fish or Fowl, 
with all their Hashes; As also Pastries, Tarts, Pies, Puddings, Custards, and tlie most useful Sauces, for 
all sorts of Meats. Set out for the benefit of all Da-ctitioners, but principally for the COUNTRY 
COOKMAID. Dinted for P. Brooksby living at the Golden Ball, near the Bear Tavern, in Pye Comer.
1684. 8vo. 24pp. RN. Cookery. No woodcuts. [Loc. CM PM II, 11. pp.201-224. (Pepys C8)] [Source: 
Text; Not in Wing]
t9 The Queens closet opened. By W. M. Printed for Benjamin Crayle. 1684. 12mo. [Loc. GU(Q’s Cl.)]
[Source: Oxford p.26; Wing M104A]
tl2 The accomplisht cook, Fourth edition. By Robert May. Dinted for Robert Hartford. 1678.8vo. [Loc. L.
LLU; MH] [Source: Wing M1393A]
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t9 The perfect cook. By Marnette. Printed for Obadiah Blagrave. 1686.12mo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. II,
202] [Loc. NN] [Source: Wing M706A]
tl6 The Gentlewomans Cabinet UNLOCKED. Wherein is contained many excellent Receipts for neat 
Dressing of di-vers sorts of Meats; AS Flesh and Fish, With their Proper Sauces ALSO Directions for 
the best way of making Pancakes, Fritters Tansies, Puddings, Custards, Cheescakes. And such like fines 
Knacks. And other Delicate Dishes, which are most [freq]uentiy used in Gentlemens Houses. Printed for 
W. Thackeray and T. Passenger. [1686-1688] 8vo. 24pp. Mainly BL. Cookery. [Loc. CM PM II, 5. 
pp.81-104. (Pepys C38)] [Source: Text; Wing G523dA]
t7 A true gentlewoman’s delight. By Wfilliam] Jfitrvis], Gent. Printed for H. Mortlock. 1687. 12mo.
Possibly also issued bound with an edition of A Choice Manuall of Rare and Select Secrets of Physick 
and Chirurgery (by the same author, Wing K317, nineteenth edition. [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 212] 
Loc. at L. LCS. AN. GU; QIC). Wing erroneously lists these under Elizabeth Grey, Countess of Kent. 
Most editions have a portrait of the Countess as a frontispiece. [Loc. CJC] [Source: Oxford pp.22-3; 
WingK3l7D]
tl5b The compleat English and French cook. Second edition. Printed for William Miller. 1690. 12mo. 
Probably a second edition of The English and French Cook. Oxford noted a reference in Arber to this 
edition dated 1690, but could not locate it A typographical error in Wing gives the date of publication as 
1620. [Arber, Term Catalogue. 11,316] [Loc. WF] [Source: Oxford p.37; Wing C5638B]
t THE Gentlewomans Delight IN COOKERY. LONDON, Printed for J. Back, at the Black [Boy, on
London-Bridge. (Cropt)] [16907] [A2r:] THE Gentlewomans Delight IN Cookery: CONTAINING The 
newest Art of Dressing all sorts of Flesh, Fowl, or Fish, either Roasted, Boiled, Ba-ked, Stewed, Fryed, 
Broyled, Hasht or Frigaced. TOGETHER With the true way of Raising Paste, and making Pyes, Pasties, 
Tarts, Cakes, Custards, &c. Also how to make all sorts of Broths, Caudles, Syrups, Jellies; and the exact 
way of making divers sorts of Pickles, &c. LIKEWISE Directions for Garnishing, Serving up, and Set­
ting out a Table; with Rules for Carving and Presenting the best and most acceptable pieces, after the 
most mo dish way, used either in England or France. To which is Added, The Art of Preserving, 
Conserving, and Candy-ing all sorts of Fruits, Flowers, Buds, Rooks, Herbs, &c. With a most excellent 
Receipt for makinga Beautfying Water to clear the Face, Neck, Hands, & whiten the Skin. Very 
Beneficial for all young Gentlewomen and Servant-Maids. Printed for J. Back, on London-Bridge. 8vo. 
24pp. Mainly RN. Cookery (c.54 recipes) and 1 beauty tip. 1 woodcut. [Loc. CM PM II, 32. pp.759-782. 
(Pepys C39)] [Source: Text; Wing G523eA]
tl7 The young cook’s monitor. Second edition. By M. LI. Printed for the author. 1690. 8vo. [Loc. L. O; WF]
[Source; Oxford p.43; Wing FI96]
tl5c The compleat cook. By W. M. Printed and sold by G. Conyers. 1694. 12mo. (Oxford: An edition of The
English and French Cook, originally published in 1674.) [Loc. PBL] [Source: Oxford p.34; Wing M94B]
t9 The Queen’s Closet opened; being incomparable Secrets in Physick, Chyrurgery, Preserving, Candying,
etc. which were presented to the Queen by the most experienced Persons of the times; many whereof 
were had in esteem, when she pleas’d to descend to privat Recreation. The Tenth Edition corrected, with 
many new and large Additions; together with three exact Tables. [Printed for R. Bentley in Russel street, 
Covent Garden; J. Phillips in St. Paul’s Churchyard; H. Rhodes, at the corner of Bride lane, in Fleet 
street; and J. Taylor in St. Paul’s Churchyard.] [Hil. [February] 1696. Reprinted. Item 8.] [Source: T.C.
II,572]
t9 The Queens closet opened. Tenth edition. By W. M. Dinted for R. Bentley, J. Phillips, H. Rhodes, J.
Taylor. 1696. 12mo. [Loc. L(Q’s CL). C(Q’s CL). LCP(Q’s CL). LG(Q’s Cl.). GU(Q’s Cl.)] [Source: 
Oxford p.26; WingM105]
t9 The Queens closet opened. ‘Tenth’ edition. By W. M. Printed for E. Blagrave and are to be sold by the
booksellers of London and Westminster. 1696. 12mo. [Loc. L(Q’s CL). C(Q’s CL). LWL(Q’s CL); 
NN(Q’s Cl,). WF(Q’s CL)] [Source: Oxford p.26; Wing M105A]
tl8 The Court and Country Cooke, directing how to regulate all sorts of entertainements, the best way of
makeing the most exquisite alamode Ragows. To which is added a second part containeing new 
instruccons for confects, liquors, and fruits, with the manner of ordering a desert, and whatsoever may 
anyway belong to the respective offices of a house Steward, butler or confectioner, made English from 
the third edicon printed at Paris. Mathew Gelliflower, Benjam11 Barker. 11 August 1698. [Source: Eyre
III,483]
tl2 The accomplisht cook. Fifth edition. By Robert May. Printed for Obadiah Blagrave. 1685. Svo. [Arber,
Term Catalogue. II, 119] [Loc. L. O. C. LCP. LLU; LC. MBA. NN. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing M1394]
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t9 The Queens closet opened. ‘Tenth’ edition. By W, M. Printed for J. Phillips, H. Rhodes, J. Taylor, IC. 
Bentley. 1698. 8vo. [Loc. 0(Q’s CL); WF(Q’s CL)] [Source: Oxford p.26; Wing M106]
tl8 THE Court and Country Cook: GIVING New and Plain DIRECTIONS How to Order all manner of 
ENTERTAINMENTS, And the best sort of the Most exquisite a-la-mode RAGOO’S. Together with 
NEW INSTRUCTIONS FOR CONFECTIONERS: SHEWING How to Preserve all sorts of FRUITS, as 
well dry as liquid: Also, How to make divers SUGAR-WORKS, and other fine Pieces of Curiosity; How 
to set out a DESERT, or Banquet of SWEET-MEATS to the best advantage; And, How to Prepare 
several sorts of LIQUORS, that are proper for every Season of the Year. A WORK more especially 
necessary for Stewards, Clerks of the Kitchen, Confectioners, Butlers, and other Officers, and also of 
great use in private Families. Faithfully translated out of French into English by J. K. London: Printed by 
W. Onley, for A. and J. Churchill, at the Black Swan in Pater-noster-row, and M. Gillyflower in 
Westminster-halL 1702. Format unknown. 276, 130, 20pp. (Oxford: A translation of Le Cuisinier Roial 
et Bourgeois, by Frangois Massialot (Paris, 1691) and of Nouvelle Instruction pour les Confitures, les 
Liqueurs, et les Fruits, also by Massialot (Paris, 1692); Maclean: 20cm.) [Loc. Brotherton Library, 
LLU(inscribed: ‘Mary Bentley her Booke, 1785’); KSU. VC. NN] [Source: Oxford pp.47-8; Maclean 
pp.96-7]
t9 The Queen’s closet opened. Being incomparable secrets in physick, surgery, preserving, candying and
cookery. By the most experienc’d persons of the times. The eleventh edition, corrected. London: printed 
for J. Phillips; H. Rhodes; and J. Taylor, 1710. 12mo. [6], 240, [6]pp. Preface signed W. M. In two parts; 
the second has the tp: A Queens delight: or, a system of the confectionary art. [ie. No third part bearing 
the title The Compleat Cook.] [Loc. BLC: 1037.e.8(l)] [Source: Oxford p.26; ESTCmf 1090928]
t9 The Queens Closet Opened. ‘Eleventh’ edition. [By W. M.] 1713. Format unknown. [Loc. Unknown]
[Source: Oxford p.26]
tl9 THE COMPLEAT COOK, MARKET WOMAN, AND DAIRY MAID. By JASSINTOUR ROZEA, 
Principal Cook to the late CHARLES SEYMOUR Duke of SOMERSET. Dear- Nelly, learn with Care 
the Cook’ry Art, And mind the easy Precepts I impart. LONDON: Printed for W. Heard, at the 
Philobiblian Library, in Piccadilly; J. Warcus, at tire Indian Queen, in the Poultry, and R. Richards near 
Barnard’s-Inn, Holbom. 1756. (Price Is.) Format unknown. 160pp. (Maclean: 20cnr.) [Loc. LWL; LC] 
[Source: Maclean pp. 125-6]
t20 The Compleat Cook: teaching the Art of Cookeiy in All its Branches; and to Spread a Table, in a Useful,
Substantial and Splendid Manner, at all Seasons in tire Year. By James Jenks, Cook. Printed for E. and 
C. Dilly in tire Poultry. 1768. Format unknown, xx, 364pp. (Maclean: 17cm.) [Loc. L. EN; LC. KSU. 
NN] [Source: Oxford p.97-8; Maclean p.75]
t20 The compleat cook. By James Jenks. Dublin. Printed by J. Potts for J. Williams. 1769. Fomrat unknown. 
[Loc. NAM] [Source: Maclean p.75]
t21a A CHOICE COLLECTION OF COOKERY RECEIPTS. NEW CASTLE: PRINTED IN THIS 
PRESENT YEAR, [c.1775] Format unknown. 24pp. Woodcut on tp. [Loc. L] [Source: Ashton pp.472-4; 
Maclean p.26; Oxford p. 107]
l21b A choice collection of cookery receipts. Stirling. Publ: C. Randall. 1801. Fomrat unknown. (Oxford: An 
abbreviated edition.) [Loc. Unknown] [Source: Oxford p. 107]
II Selected Medical Texts
Only texts that appear more than once have been numbered. For an unusually large extant number of 
advertisements produced by a single physician, see the texts listed under John Pechey in Wing 
(P1017B-P10170).
See: Allen, Phyllis. ‘Medical Education in I7th Century England.’ Journal of the History of
Medicine, I (1946), 115-143.
Barrett, C. R. B. The History of the Society of Apothecaries of London, London: Eliot Stock, 
1905.
Bloom, J. H., and R. R. James. Medical Practitioners in the Diocese of London, Licensed 
Under the Act 3 Henry VIII c.21; An Annotated List, 1529-1725. Cambridge Univ. Press, 
1935.
Brockbank, William. ‘A Critical Depreciation of the Seventeenth-Century London 
Pharmacopoeia.’ Medical History, 8 (1964), 1-14.
Bumby, Juanita G. L. A Study of the English Apothecary from 1660 to 1760. Medical History 
Supplement No. 3. London: Wellcome Institute for the History of Medicine, 1983.
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Cook, Harold John, ‘The Regulation of Medical Practice in London Under the Stuarts 1607- 
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Berthelet. [1550?] 8vo. [Loc. L. G2; F. HD. N. PEN. ROCH. +] [Source: STC 7647]
t6 A compendyous regyment or dyatorye of healthe. Used at Mountpylour, compyled by doctour Lynacre,
and other doctours in physycke. [By Andrew Borde.] Printed by R. Wyer. [c.1550] 8vo in 4’s. (STC: An 
extract of chapters 18-40 with some additions, omitting Borde’s name. The ascription to Linacre is false; 
see The Library, II (1947), pp. 172-3.) [Loc. L. L16.0(2). C; HN] [Source: STC 3381]
t9 The treasury of healthe conteynyng many profitable medycines gathered by Petrus Hyspanus & trans. by
H. Lloyde. [By Pope John XXI.] Printed by W. Coplande. [1550?] 8vo, (STC: Lord Stafford and 
Duchess of Northumberland mentioned on title and in prelims.) [Loc. O; N. NLM(prelims. only, in STC 
14653)] [Source: STC 14651.5]
t2 The Treasure of Poor Men. Printed by w. powell. 25 July 1551. 8vo. [Loc. I.. E; WIS] [Source: STC
24204]
0 The antidotharius, in whiche thou mayst leme howe thou shalt make plasters, salues, oyntementes.
Printed by R. Wyer. [1552?] Svo in 4’s. (STC: ‘exepert’ in title.) [Loc. L; NLM(imp.)] [Source: STC 
675a.7 (Formerly STC 675)]
t7 The breuiary of helthe. M  D.LII. By Andrew Borde. Printed by W. Powell. 1552. 4to in 8’s. 2 parts.
(STC: Part 2 has an undated colophon.) [Loc. L. L16. C(2nd part only). BIRM. BRISTOL2. +; F(imp.). 
HN(imp.). HD(imp.). WIS. Duke U.]] [Source: STC 3374]
t8a A lytel treatyse of astronomy, declaryng the leape yere. Made. In M.D.L.II. By Anthony Askham.
Printed by w. Powel. [1552] 8vo. [Loc. L; HN. NLM. PH4] [Source: STC 857a]
t [ ]...Moreouer yf any be diseased with the pockes,.,.let hym come to maister Geruaes, which is 
lodged in it long Soutliwarck, in saint Thomas hospital...God saue the kynge. [Advertisement of a quack 
doctor.] By Master Gervaes. [Printed by W. Copland.] [1552?] Single sheet, obi. 4to. [Loc. L19(imp.)] 
[Source: STC 11797.2]
t9 The treasury of healthe conteynyng many profitable medycines gathered by Petrus Hyspanus & trans. by
H. Lloyde. [By Pope John XXI.] Printed by W. Coplande. [After 22 August 1553] Svo. (STC: Another 
issue, with new prelims, omitting references to Stafford and the Duchess of Northumberland.) [Loc. L. 
L16(L39 deposit). L19. C(2, 1 imp.). G2; HN. NY4(imp.)] [Source: STC 14651.7 (Formerly STC 14652a)]
0 The antidotharius, in whiche thou mayst leme howe thou shalte make plasters, salues, oyntementes.
Printed by R. Wyer. [1554?] 8vo in 4’s. [Loc. L. O] [Source: STC 676]
t6 Here foloweth a compe[n]dyous regyment or a dyetary of helth. By Andrew Borde. Printed by R. Wyer.
[c.1554?] 8vo in 4’s. (STC: Collates A-Q4. This and the following editions omit the dedic.) [Loc. L. C] 
[Source: STC 3380.5 (Formerly STC 3379)]
t2 The Treasure of Poor Men. [Printed by J. Wayland.] [1555?] 8vo. (STC: Tp border McK.&F. 64; in title:
‘medecins’. This edition never had a colophon.) [Loc. G 2] [Source: STC 24204.5]
0 The antidotharius, in whiche thou mayst leme howe thou shalt make plaesters, salues, oyntementes.
Printed by R. Wyer. [1556?] 8vo in 4’s. [Loc. L 16(imp.). L19. C; HD. Y] [Source: STC 678}
t2 The Treasure of Poor Men. Printed by J. Waylande, 1556. 8vo. (STC: Tp border McK.&F. 64; in title:
‘medecynes’.) [Loc. L. O. G2; HD] [Source: STC 24205]
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tlO the gouermente of helth tretynge of phisicke. John Daye. [19 July 1557-9 July 1558] [Source: Arber I, 
77]
til the secretes of tlie Reverende saviour and master ALEXIS of PYEMONTE &c. nycholas englonde. [19 
July 1557-9 July 1558] [Source: Arber 1,79]
t7 The breuiary of helthe. 1556. By Andrew Borde. Printed by W. Powell. [1557] 4to in 8’s. (STC: Sub tp
dated 1557.) [Loc. L17(frag.). W. F. Hammond] [Source: STC 3374.5]
t7 The breuiary of helthe. 1557. By Andrew Borde. Printed by W. Powell. [1557] 4to in 8’s. (STC: A
variant with first tp dated 1557.) [Loc. L. O. C. G2. NEK. +; HN. CH. NWM] [Source: STC 3375]
t4 Tlie castel of helth. Corrected and augmented, 1541. By Sir Thomas Elyot. Dinted [by T. Powell] in the
house late T. Berthelettes. [1557?] 8vo. [Loc. L38. O. BRISTOL2. G 2. NLW(imp.). +; F. Y. Cincinnati 
U.] [Source: STC 7649]
tlO A newe booke entituled the gouernement of healtlie. Reduced into the forme of a dialogue. By William 
Bullein. Dinted by J. Day. [1 March 1558] 8vo. (STC: To reader dated 1 March l558onS4v.) [Loc. L. 
0(2). NEK; HD(imp.). LC(lacks A8)] [Source: STC 4039]
tlO A newe boke of phisicke called ye gouemment of health. [A corrected edition.] By William Bullein.
Printed by J. Day. [20 April 1558] 8vo. (STC: Different To reader dated 20 April 1558 on S3V.) [Loc. L. 
E5;Y] [Source: STC 4040]
t9 The treasuri of helth...M.D.L VIII. The .vii. daye of October. [By Pope John XXI.] Printed by W.
Coplande. [7 October 1558] 8vo. [Loc. L. O 8. M 2(imp.); NLM(imp., with prelims, of STC 14651.3)] 
[Source: STC 14653]
tl 1 The secretes of the reuerende maister Alexis of Piemount. Containyng remedies against divers diseases, 
woundes, and other accidents, with the manner to make distilations, parfumes, confitures, diynges, 
colours, fusions and meltynges. A worke well approved, verye profytable and necessary for every man. 
[Part 1.] [By Girolamo Ruscelli.] Translated out of French into English, by Wyllyam Warde. Imprynted 
at London by John ICingstone for Nicolas Inglande, dwellinge in Poules Churchyarde. Anno 1558. 
Menss. Novemb. [ie. November 1558.] 4to. (STC: Hh4 intended to be cancelled; present in C copy.) 
[Loc. L. 0(imp.). C(lacks 2 leaves). G2. P. +; F. HN. BO2. ILL. NY. +] [Source: Oxford pp.3-4; STC 
293]
til The secretes of the reuerende maister Alexis of Piemount. [Part 1.] [By Girolamo Ruscelli.] Trans. 
William Warde. Printed by H. Sutton. 12 November 1559. 4to in 8’s. (STC: Cincinnati U has a copy 
omitting the day and month date from tlie tp.) (Loc. L(imp.). L38. 0(imp.). G2. LINC. +; F. HN. 
HD(imp.). MICH. Y. +] [Source: STC 295]
t5 [Anatomical Fugitive Sheets. Xylographic, above both figures:] Interiorum corporis hu-/ mani partium
viva delineatio.// Perutilis anatomes inte-/ riorum muliebris partium cognitio... [Woodcut with flaps and 
letterpress text.] Publ: [c.1559] Fol(2). (STC: The woodcut has the initials R. S. in the bottom left-hand 
comer. Usually found bound with STC 11718. Heading, for the man’s text: ‘The Anatomie of the 
inwarde Partes/ of man, lyuely sette foorth and diligently...’; for tlie woman’s text: ‘The Anatomie of the 
inward Partes/ of wooman, very necessarie to be knovven...’.) [Loc. L. L16. L17. C. G 2. +; Y] [Source: 
STC564.6]
tlO A newe boke of phisicke called yc gouemment of health. 1559. By William Bullein. Printed by J. Day. 
[1559] 8vo. [Loc. L(imp.). L19; HN. NLM] [Source: STC 4041]
t4 The castel of helth. Corrected and augmented, 1541. By Sir Thomas Elyot. Printed by T. Powell.
[1560?] 8vo. [Loc. L. L16. 0(lacks tp). CAR. NLW(lacks N8); F. HN. CU. HD. Y. +] [Source: STC 
7650]
til The seconde part of the Secretes of the reuerende maister Alexis of Piemount. [Part 2.] [By Girolamo 
Ruscelli.] Newely translated out of Frenche [by William Warde]. Printed by J. Kyngston for N. 
Englande. 1560. 4to. [Loc. L. O(frag-). C4. G 2. LEEDS. +; F. MICH. NY4 WIS. Y. +] [Source: STC 
300]
t2 The Treasure of Poor Men. Printed by T. Colwell: dwellyng in the house of R. Wyer. [1560?] 8vo. [Loc.
L(2,1 imp. [C.31.a.27] with prelims, of STC 24203.5). L16. O8; F(lacks colophon). NY4(imp.). Y(imp.)] 
[Source: STC 24206a]
t9 The treasuri of helth. [By Pope John XXI.] Printed by \V. Coplande. [c.1556?] 8vo. (STC: No date in
title.) [Loc. L8. L 16(3 imp.). O. CAR*; HD. NLM. WIS] [Source: STC 14652]
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t4 The castel of helth. Corrected and augmented, 1561. By Sir Thomas Elyot. Printed by T. Marshe. 
[1561?] 8vo. [Loc. L. C(lacks N8). C2. A. P. +; F(lacks N8). HN. MICH] [Source: STC 7651]
til Secretes or soueraigne Receptes for fysyke. Rowlande hall. [22 July 1562-22 July 1563] [Source: Arber 
1,199]
t6 A compendyous regyment or a dyetary of heltli. M.D.LXII. XII. January. By Andrew Borde. Printed by
T. Colwel. [12 January 1562] 8vo. (STC: This and the next collate A-H4. Cohvell was fined in 1562 for 
printing this without licence; see Arber I, 185.) [Loc. L. L1<5. 0(2). C; HN] [Source: STC 3381]
16 Recevyed of Thomas Colwell for his fyne for that he prented the Deatory of helthe / the Assyce of
breade And Ale with arra Pater without lycense...xijd. [c.1562] [Source: Arber I, 185]
15 Th’anatyme of the imvarde partis of man and Woman, gyles godhed. [22 July 1562-22 July 1563]
[Source: Arber 1,212]
til The secretes of the reuerende maister Alexis of Piemount. [Part 1.] [By Girolamo Ruscelli.J Trans.
William Warde. Printed by R. Hall for N. England. 1562. 4to in 8’s. [Loc. L. O. C. G 2. LEEDS. +; F. 
HD. LC. MICH. NWM. +] [Source: STC 296]
tl 1 Secretes or soueraigne receipts well experimented and tryed by diuers authours. [Part 3 of The Secretes 
of Maister Alexis of Piemount. Anon. By Girolamo Ruscelli. Trans. William Warde.] Printed by R. Hall. 
1562.4to. [Loc. L(tp only, Harl.5919/63] [Source: STC 304.5]
til [Cancel tp:] The thyrde and last parte of the Secretes of Alexis of Piemont, [Part 3.] [By Girolamo
Ruscelli.] Englished by W. Warde. Printed by R. Hall for N. Englande. 1562. 4to. [Loc. L. O. C4. G 2. 
LEEDS. +; F. HD. MICH. NWM. PH. +] [Source: STC 305]
til The seconde part of the Secretes of the reuerende maister Alexis of Piemount. [Part 2.] [By Girolamo 
Ruscelli.] Trans. William Warde. Printed by R. Hall for N. Englande. 1563. 4to in 8’s. [Loc. L. O. C2. 
G2. P. +; F. HD. LC. NWM. PEN. +] [Source: STC 301]
t2 The Treasure of Poor Men. Printed by T. Colwell. 1565.8vo. [Loc. NLM] [Source: STC 24206a.5]
tl 1 The thyrde and last parte of the Secretes of Alexis of Piemont. [Part 3.] [By Girolamo Ruscelli.] Trans.
William Warde. Printed by H. Denham for J. Wyght. 1566. 4to in 8’s. [Loc. L. O. C. G 3. NLW. +; F. 
HN. HD. NWM. PEN. +] [Source: STC 306]
til the iiijth parte of ALEXCIOUS. hemy Denham. [22 July 1567-22 July 1568] [Source: Arber 1,363]
til The secretes of the reuerende maister Alexis of Piemount. [Part 1.] [By Girolamo Ruscelli.] Trans.
William Warde. Dinted by H. Bynnemn for J. Wight. 1568. 4to in 8’s. [Loc. L. O. C2. G2. NLW. +; F. 
HN. HD. ILL. NY. +] [Source: STC 297]
til The seconde part of the Secretes of the reuerende maister Alexis of Piemount. [Part 2.] [By Girolamo
Ruscelli.] Traus. William Warde. Printed by H. Bynneman for J. Wyght. [1568?] 4to in 8’s. [Loc. L. O. 
C. G2. LEEDS. +; F. HN. HD. NLM. WIS. +] [Source: STC 302]
til A verye excellent and profitable booke conteining...the fourth and finall booke of secretes of maister
Alexis of Piemont. [Part 4.] [By Girolamo Ruscelli.] Translated out of Italian by R. Androse. Printed by
H. Denham. 1569.4to. [Loc. L. O. C. G 2 NLW. +; F. HN. HD. NWM. NY4. +] [Source: STC 309]
t [Advertisements, with directions for use, for 8 different medicines: laxatives, salves, worm powder, etc.
Some begin: ‘This master hath brought with him...’, and each is signed: ‘By me M. Hans Smit.’] Publ: 
[c.1570] Single sheet, fol. (STC: Probably intended to be cut up to accompany each item sold) [Loc. 
Y(imp.)] [Source: STC 22653.3]
t9 The treasurie of health. [By Pope John XXI.] Printed by T. Hacket. [c,1570] 8vo. [Loc. O] [Source: STC
14653.7]
t4 The castel of helth. Nowe newely imprinted. By Sir Thomas Elyot. Printed by T. Marshe. 1572. 8vo.
[Loc. L. O. C3(imp.). M; F. HN. CHI2. NLM] [Source: STC 7652]
tl2a The treasurie of commodious conceits, & hidden secrets, and may be called, the huswiues closet, of
healthfull prouision. By John Partridge. [Colop:] These Bookes are to be sould at the West ende of
t9 The treasurie of health. [By Pope John XXI.] [Printed by W. Coplande.] [c.1560] 8vo. (STC: Collates:
A4,B-Y8,a-g8, h4.) [Loc. NLW(imp.). Dr. R. A. Hunter, London; NLM(imp.)] [Source: STC 14653.3]
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Paules Church: By Richard Jones, the Printer hereof. 1573. Svo. [Loc. HN] [Source: Oxford pp.4-5; STC
19425.5]
tl3 A directory for the health of magistrates and studentes. Namely suche as bee in their consistent Age, or 
neere thereunto: Drawen as well out of sundry good and commendable Authours, as also upon reason 
and faithfull experience otherwise ceitaynely grounded. Written in Latin by Gulielmus Gratarolus, and 
Englished, by T. N[ewton]. Imprinted at London, in Fleete streete, by William How for Abraham Veale. 
1574. Svo in 4’s. (Oxford: Gratarolus died in 1568. Newton was Rector of Little Ilford.) [Loc. L. O. E5. 
G2. P. +; F. HN. HD. NLM. WIS. +] [Source: Oxford pp.5-6; STC 12193a (Formerly also STC 12193)]
t7 The breuiary of helthe. 1575. By Andrew Borde. Printed by T. East. [1575] 4to in 8’s. 2 parts. [Loc. O.
M. NLW. P(imp.). +; F. HN. HD. NLM. Y. +] [Source: STC 3376]
t7 doctor Boords breuiary of health. Listed amongst the books of Captain Cox the Mason in Laneham’s
Letter. 1575. [Source: Laneham (Facsimile) Ciiir; Laneham (Fumivall) pp.xiii, cxxv-cxxvi]
t2 The Treasure of Poor Men. Printed by T. Colwell. 1575. 8vo. [Loc. C. C2(imp.)] [Source: STC 24201]
tl4 a booke of medecines and remedies aswell for diseases and sicknesses within ye bodie as also for all
sores woundes and gowtes what soeuer. Thomas Da[w]son. Thomas Gardener. 2 November 1576. 
[Source: Arber II, 304]
t4 The castel of helth. By Sir Thomas Elyot. Printed by T. Marshe. 1576. 8vo. [Loc. 047(lacks tp). NLW;
F] [Source: STC 7652.5]
t6 A compendyous regyment or a dyetary of helth. By Andrew Borde. Printed by H. Jackson. 1576.8vo.
[Loc. L. L39(W). C. P; HD. WIS. Y(imp.)] [Source: STC 3382]
tl4 A booke of soueraigne approued medicines and remedies. Printed by T. Dauson and T. Gardyner. 24 
November 1577. Svo. [Loc. L] [Source: STC 3356]
til The thyrde and last parte of the Secretes of Alexis of Piemont. [Part 3.] [By Girolamo Ruscelli.] Trans. 
William Warde. Printed by T. Dawson for J. Wyght. 1578, 4to in 8’s. [Loc. L. O. C2. G2. LEEDS. +; F. 
HN. HD. ILL. TEX. +] [Source: STC 307]
til A verye excellent and profitable booke conteining...the fourth and finall booke of secretes of maister 
Alexis of Piemont. [Part 4.] [By Girolamo Ruscelli.] Trans. R. Androse. Printed [by H. Denham] for J. 
Wyght. 1578. 4to. [Loc. L. 0(lacks tp). C2. ETON. NEK. +; F. HN. HD. ILL. TEX. +] [Source: STC
310]
tl5 A Treatyce wherein is Declared the sufficiencye of English medycines for cure of all diseases cured with 
medicine. Thomas Man. 9 February 1580. [Source: Arber II, 365]
tl6 a delectable dialoge wherein is conteyned a pleasant Disputacon betwene ij Spanishe gentlemen 
Conceminge phisick and pliiscians with sentence of a learned master geven vpon their argumentes 
Translated out of the Castilian by T. N. J. Charlwood. 11 June 1580. [Source: Arber II, 372]
tl 7a a Booke of Phisick Called ‘the Hammer for the stone’. henry denham. 22 October 1580. [Souice: Arber 
11,379]
tl8 Approoued medicines and cordiall receiptes, with the natures, of simples. By Thomas Newton. Printed 
byT. Marshe. 1580. 8vo. [Loc. L. L19.L39.0. E2] [Source: STC 18510]
tl7a The hammer for the stone: [a] most excellent remedie. By Walter Cary of High Wycombe. Printed by H. 
Denham. 1580. 8vo. [Loc. L. Os(bound with STC 4730.5); F(lacks tp)] [Source: STC 4733]
t4 The castel of helth. By Sir Thomas Elyot. Printed by T. Marshe. 1580. 8vo. [Loc. L. O. BRISTOL2. 
NEP. P. +; F. HN. NLM. Y] [Source: STC 7653]
tl6 A pleasaunt dialogue, concerning phisicke and phisitions. By Pedro Mexia. Trans, out of the Castlin 
tongue by T. N[ewton?]. Printed by J. Charlewood. 1580. 8vo. (STC: Second tp on A2: ‘A delectable 
dialogue [etc]’.) [Loc. L. L17. BRISTOL2] [Source: STC 17848]
til The secretes of the reuerende maister Alexis of Piemount. Newlie corrected and amended, and also 
somewhat enlarged. [Part 1.] [By Girolamo Ruscelli.] Trans. William Warde. Printed by J. Kyngston for 
J. Wight. 1580. 4lo in 8’s. [Loc. L. C. ETON. G 2. LEEDS. +; HN. HD. LC. NLM. TEX] [Source: STC 
298]
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til The seconde part of the Secretes of the reuerende maister Alexis of Piemount. [Part 2.] [By Girolamo 
Ruscelli.] Trans. William Warde. Printed by J. Kyngston for J. Wight. [1580] 4to in 8’s. [Loc. L. C2. 
ETON. G2. LEEDS. +; F. I-IN. HD. NY. TEX. +] [Source: STC 303]
tl2a The treasurie of commodious conceits. Second edition. By John Partridge. Publ: 1580. 8vo. [Loc. 
Unknown] [Source: STC 19425.5n citing Herbert II, 1043]
tl5 A treatise: wherein is declared tlie sufficiencie of English medicines, for cure of all diseases, cured with 
medicine. By T[homas] B[right], Printed by H. Middleton forT. Man. 1580.4to. (STC: Ends at bottom 
of F4V.) [Loc. L16. O. C(tp def.); F(2). HN] [Source: STC 3750]
tl5 A treatise: wherein is declared the sufficiencie of English medicines, for cure of all diseases, cured with 
medicine. By T[homas] B [right]. Printed by H. Middleton for T. Man. 1580. 4to. (STC: Ends at top of 
F4V, with ‘FINIS.’ added.) [Loc. L. E5.G2; WIS] [Source: STC3751J
tl7a The hammer for the stone: [a] most excellent remedie. By Walter Cary of High Wycombe. Printed by H.
Denham. 1581. 8vo. (STC: All copies are bound with STC 4730.5.) [Loc. L19. E5; HN] [Source: STC 
4733.2]
t7 Breviarie of health. Thomas Easte. 12 March 1582. [Source: Arber II, 408]
tl9 a booke of phisicke called the pathwaie to health for the poore Translated and gathered by PETER
LEVENS. Edward white. 7 May 1582. [And the said Edward hathe vndertaken to beare and discharge 
all tr oubles that maie arise for the printinge thereof.] [Source: Arber II, 411]
tl9 A right profitable booke for all disseases, Called tlie pathway to health. By Peter Levens. Printed [by I-I.
Bynneman] for E. White. 1582.4to. [Loc. L. L39; HD(2,1 lacks tp). Y] [Source: STC 15532.5]
tl7b CARIes ffarewell to phisicke. Master Denham. 28 January 1583. [Source: Arber II, 418]
tl7b A briefe treatise, called Caries farewell to physicke: wherein are diuerse helps for manie ordinarie
diseases. By Walter Cary of High Wycombe. Printed by H. Denham. 1583. 8vo. [Loc. L] [Source: STC 
4730]
tl7b A briefe treatise, called Caries farewell to physicke: wherein are diuerse helps for manie ordinarie 
diseases. Hereunto also is to be referred The hammer for the stone. By Walter Cary of High Wycombe. 
Printed by H. Denham. 1583. 8vo. (STC: O5 is bound with STC 4733; the others with STC 4733.2.) 
[Loc. L19 O 5. E5; HN] [Source: STC 4730.5]
t20 The methode of phisicke. By Philip Barrough. Printed by T. Vautroullier. 1583. Fol. [Loc. L. O. C20. A. 
D2. +; HD. NLM] [Source: STC 1508]
t21 The difference betwene tlie Auncient phisicke firste taught by the godly fathers consistinge in vnitie 
peace and concord, And ye later phisicke proceadinge from Idolatrers &c. Robert Walley. 7 December 
1584. [Source: Arber II, 437]
tl7a The hammer for tire stone: [a] most excellent remedie. By Walter Cary of High Wycombe. Printed by J. 
Windet for H. Denham. 1584. 8vo. [Loc. L(tp only, Harl.5927/388)] [Source: STC 4733.4]
tl2a The treasurie of commodious conceits. The fourth tyme corrected. By John Partridge. Dinted by R. 
Jhones. 1584.8vo. [Loc. L; HD] [Source: STC 19426]
tl2a The treasurie of commodious conceits. Now amplified and inlarged. By John Partridge. Printed [by
Eliot’s Court Press] for H. Car. 1584. 8vo. (STC: Same contents as STC 19426.) [Loc. CP; HN] [Source: 
STC 19427]
19 The treasurie of healthe. Thomas East. 12 January 1585. [beinge an old copie extant in print.
PROUIDED ALWAIES yat if any person be found to haue lawful interest to this copie. The [said] East 
shall stand to the order of tire master, wardens, and Assistantes or more parte of yen in yat behalf.] 
[Source: Arber II, 439]
ref i6 Bookes of phisike. Listed amongst Roger Ward’s Shrewsbury Stock. 1585. [Source: Rodger Item 1,
p.250]
t21 The difference betwene the auncient phisicke, and tlie latter phisicke. By R. B[ostocke?], Esquire.
Printed [by G. Robinson] for R. Walley. 1585. 8vo. [Loc. L. O. C. E5. G 2. +; F. HN. HD. Y] [Source: 
STC 1064]
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t A discourse of the medicine called mithridatium. [By W. Bailey.] [Printed by H. Marsh.] 1585. Svo.
(STC: G2 has an inserted leaf, signed A.2., with letterpress factotum presentation epistle, with MS. 
inscription to Sir T. Heueage and Bailey’s autograph at the end.) [Loc. L. L16. C. BRISTOL2. G 2] 
[Source: STC 6909]
t These oiles, waters, extractions, or essence[s,] saltes, and other compositions; are at Paules wharfe ready
made to be solde. By John Hester. Publ: [1585?] Single sheet, fol. Advertisement. [Loc. L(imp.)] 
[Source: STC 13254]
t9 The treasurie of health. [By Pope John XXI.] Printed by T. East. 1585. 8vo. [Loc. L. O. E2. G 2. P. +] 
[Source: STC 14654]
tl7a The hammer for the stone: [a] most excellent remedie. By Walter Cary of High Wycombe. Printed by J. 
Windet for H. Denham. 1586. 8vo. (STC: For later editions see STC 4731 sqq.) [Loc. L(tp only,
I-IarI.5927/265);CAL] [Source: STC 4733.7]
tl2a The treasurie of commodious conceits. By John Partridge. Dinted for H. Car. 1586. 8vo. [Loc. L]
[Source: STC 19428]
(22 the ij bookes of FFRAUNCIS ARCEAS Doctour of phisick and surgery: concemynge the Right order of
curinge of woundes and other preceptes of the same art: translated out of Latin into English by JOHN 
READE Chirourgian. Thomas Cadman. 10 November 1587. [Source: Arber II, 478]
tl7b A briefe treatise, called Caries farewell to physicke: wherein are diuerse helps for manie ordinarie
diseases. Newlie imprinted and augmented. Hereto be adioined three staies of health, with the hammer 
for the stone. By Walter Cary of High Wycombe, Printed by H. Denham. 1587. Svo. (STC: The Hammer 
sub tp is on E5r in this and the following.) [Loc. L. O. NLW. P; CAL] [Source: STC 4731]
t7 The breuiary of helthe. Now newly corrected with some medicines neuer in print before this impression.
By Andrew Borde. Dinted by T. East. 1587. 4to in 8’s. 2 parts. [Loc. L. C. BRISTOL2. G2. WN. +; F. 
HD. NLM. NY4. Y. +] [Source: STC 3377]
t4 The castel of heltli. Corrected and augmented, 1541. By Sir Thomas Elyot. Printed by T. Marshe. 1587.
Svo. [Loc. L(imp. Formerly STC 7654). O. E5. HETH(imp.). London, The Royal Institution (lacks tp);
F. HN. HUNT] [Source: STC 7655]
tl9 A right profitable booke for all disseases. Called the pathway to health. By Peter Levens. Printed by E.
AUde for E. White. 1587.4to. [Loc. L. O 8. C. BRISTOL2; CAL. NY4(imp.)] [Source: STC 15533]
t The wonderfull and strange effect and vertues of a new terra sigillata [medicinal powder] found in
Germanie. By Andrew Bertholdus. Trans. B. G[ooge], Printed by R. Robinson for R. Watkins. 1587. 
Svo. [Loc. L. L16. 0(imp.)] [Source: STC 1970]
t22 A most excellent and compendious method of curing woundes. By Franciscus Arcaeus. Trans, by J.
Read, chirurgion. Printed by T. East for T. Cadman. 1588. 4to. [Loc. L. O. E5. M. SHR. +; HN. HD. 
MICH. NY4. Y. +] [Source: STC 723]
(20 the Methode of phisicke: PHILLIP BARROUGHE auccthore. Richard feld. 2 March 1590. [Source:
Arber II, 540]
t The flower of phisicke. Wherein is comprehended a true method for mans health: with three bookes of
philosophic for the due temperature of mans life. By William Clever. Printed by R. Ward. 1590. 4to. 
[Loc. L. L16. BRISTOL2. G 2 P. +; F. HN. NLM. NY4] [Source: STC 5412]
t20 The methode of phisicke. By Philip Barrough. Printed by R. Field. 1590, 4to in 8’s. [Loc. L. L16. L17.
O5. C8; F. CAL. IH. NLM] [Source: STC 1509]
tl8 Aproved medecynes. Thomas Orwyn. 23 June 1591. [In 8° in Englishe. Assigned by consent of Edward
Marshe. Deviously the copie of Thomas Marshe, deceased.] [Source: Arber II, 586]
(4 Castle of health. Thomas Orwyn. 23 June 1591. [In 8° in Englishe. Assigned by consent of Edward
Marshe. Deviously the copie of Thomas Marslie, deceased.] [Source: Arber II, 586]
tl2a The treasurie of commodious conceits. By John Partridge. Printed [by J. Charlewood? for] R. Jones.
1591. 8vo, [Loc. O; WrS] [Source: STC 19429]
tlO the gouemement of health, valentine Syms. 3 March 1595. [alowinge vjd in the li to th’use of the poore
This to be printed to th’use of the Company.] [Source: Arber II, 672]
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t4 The castel of helth. Now newlie perused and printed. By Sir Thomas Elyot. Printed by the widow Orvvin, 
sold by M. Lownes. 1595. 4to. (STC: A-S4; T2.) [Loc. L. O. O 8. SH. ST; F(imp.). NY4. Auckland PL. 
Washington U, Seattle.] [Source: STC 7656]
tlO The gouemment of health. By William Bullein. Printed by V. Sims. 1595.8vo. [Loc. L. L 16(lacks tp). C; 
HN. GRO. HD] [Source: STC 4042]
til The secretes of maister Alexis of Piemont. [Parts 1-4. Continuous sigs.] [By Girolamo Ruscelli.] Trans. 
W. Warde (parts 1-3) and R. Androse (part 4). Printed by P. Short for T. Wight. 1595. 4to in 8’s. [Loc. 
L16.06. C 1 .E5. G2. +; F. HD. LC. MIN. WIS. +] [Source: STC312]
t23 A Riche storehouse or treasory for the Diseased. Raffe blore. 9 August 1596. [Source: Arber III, 68]
t20 The methode of phisicke. The third edition corrected and augmented, with two other bookes newly
added. By Philip Barrough. Printed by R. Field, sold [by R. Dexter]. 1596. 4to in 8’s. [Loc. L. L2, L16.
O. STD. +; F. HN. CU. DAR. Nebraska U.] [Source: STC 1510]
t23 A rich store-house or treasury for the diseased. Now set fooitli for the benefit of the poorer sort. By A. T.
Printed [by T. Purfoot] for T. Purfoot and R. Blower. 1596.4to. [Loc. L(imp.). L16. E5. G2; F. HN. NY4] 
[Source: STC 23606]
tl2b The treasurie of hidden secrets. Commonlie called, the good huswives closet...newly enlarged. [An
edition of The Treasurie of Commodious Conceits.] [Anon. By John Partridge.] Printed [by J. Danter? 
for] R. Johnes. 1596. 4to. (STC: Preface init. R. J., Printer.) [Loc. G2; NLM] [Source: STC 19429.5]
124 Praxis medicime vniuersalis wrytten by CHRISTOPHER MIRTZUNG Doctour of Phisick. Master
Bysshopp. 6 June 1597. [Source: Arber III, 84]
tl7b [A briefe treatise, called Caries farewell to physicke.] By Walter Cary of High Wycombe. Printed by P.
Short. 1597. 8vo. [Loc. NLMflacks tp)] [Source: STC 4731.5]
tl9 A right profitable booke for all disseases. Called the pathway to health. By Peter Levens. Printed by J.
Roberts for E. White. 1596. 1597.4to. [Loc. O. CAR(2 imp.); NLM] [Source: STC 15533.3]
t7 The breuiary of helthe. By Andrew Borde. Printed by T. Este. 1598. 4to in 8’s. 2 parts. [Loc. L. O. C.
E2. NEK. +; HN. HD. MICH. NLM. NY2(imp.)] [Source: STC 3378]
t24 Praxis medicime vniuersalis; or a generall practise of physicke. By Christoph Wirsung. Compiled in
Germane and now trans. and augmented, by J. Mosan. Printed by E. Bollifant. 1598. Fol. [Loc. L16.0. 
C. G2. M. +; JH. NLM. NWM. PEN. WIS] [Souice: STC 25862]
t24 Praxis medicinae vniuersalis; or a generall practise of physicke. By Christoph Wirsung. Compiled in
Germane and now trans. and augmented, by J, Mosan. imp. G. Bishop. 1598. Fol. [Loc. L. O3. LIV3; F] 
[Source: STC 258©]
t5 [Anatomical Fugitive Sheets. Another edition of STC 564.6 (Interiorum corporis hu-/ mani partium viva
delineatio.)] Publ: London in the Blacke Friers. 1599. Fol(2?). (STC: Heading for the woman’s text: 
‘THE ANATOMIE OF THE INWARD/ parts of Woman, very necessary to be knowne...’.) [Loc. 
L16(lacks all but text for the woman)] [Source: STC 564.8]
t25 RAMMs little DODDEON. Symon Stafford. 9 June 1600. [Source: Arber III, 162]
t2 A booke of medecines called The treasure of poore men. William Aspley. 13 November 1600. [Source:
Arber III, 176]
tl2b The treasurie of hidden secrets. Commonlie called, the good-huswives Closet of provision, for the health
of her Houshold. Gathered out of sundry experiments, lately practised by men of great knowledge: And 
now newly enlarged, with divers necessaiy Phisicke helpes, and knowledge of the names and naturall 
disposition of diseases, that most commonly happen to men and women. Not impertinent for every good 
Huswife to use in her house, amongst her owne familie. At London, printed by J, R[oberts] for Edward 
White, and are to be sold at liis shop at the little North doore of Paules, at the sign of the Gunne. 1600. 
[An edition of The Treasurie of Commodious Conceits.] [Anon. By John Partridge.] 4to. A-I4. [Loc. L. 
O8. BRISTOL2; F(tp def.). NY (date tom). WIS] [Source: Oxford p,5; STC 19430]
tl 2b The treasure of hidden Secretes, master Whyte warden. 3 July 1601. [Source: Arber III, 187]
t20 The methode of phisicke. The third edition. By Philip Barrough. Printed by R. field, sold [by R. Dexter],
1601.4to in 8’s. [Loc. L. L16. L39. BIRM. E5; HN. HART2. HD. ILL. Y. +] [Source: STC 1511]
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t23 A rich store-house or treasury for the diseased. Now set foorth for the benefit of the poorer sort. First set 
foorth by A. T. And now newiy corrected, augmented and inlarged by G. W. practicioner in phisicke and 
chirurgerie. Printed by R. Blower, solde by W. Barley. 1601. 4to. [Loc. L(imp.). G2; F] [Source: STC
23606.5]
t26a the Anatomeys of the true Phisician and tlie conterfeyt Mountebanke. wherin bothe of them are
Graphycally Descrybed and set out in their Right Coloures. Arthure Johnson. 14 April 1602. [Source: 
Arber III, 203]
t27 the Trumpet of APOLLO soundinge out the swete blaste of Recovery in Diuerse Dangerous and 
Desperate Diseases, master Shorte. 8 May 1602. [Source: Arber III, 206]
t26a The anatomyes of the true physition, and counterfeit mounte-banke. By Johann Obemdoerffer. Trans. F. 
H[erring]. A discovery of ceitaine stratagems. [By F. Herring.] Printed [by T. Creede] for A. Johnson. 
1602. 4to. [Loc. L. L8. L19; F. NLM] [Source: STC 18759]
t27 The trumpet of Apollo: sounding out the sweete blast of recoverie, in divers dangerous and desperate
diseases, By John Clarke, Apothecary? of Sheere-lane. Printed by P. Short 1602.8vo. [Loc. L] [Source: 
STC 5353]
t The opinion of Peter Turner doct: in physicke, concerning amulets or plague cakes. By Peter Turner, the
Elder. Printed [by R. Read] for E. Blount. 1603.4to. [Loc. L] [Source: STC 24343]
t Sundrie approoved remedies against the plague. Printed by E. Allde for E. White. [1603?] Single sheet,
fol. [Loc. O] [Source: STC 20874.5]
til ALEXIS Secretes. Edmund Weaver. 6 May 1605. [This copie...may and shaibe at the Disposition of
master THOMAS WIGHT to dispose of [it] to any freeman of this Companye notwithstandinge any 
order made or hereafter to be made by tlie Company.] [No sum stated.] (Arber: This book evidently 
belonged to T. Wight who wasn’t a member of the Company.) There is a note in the margin: 2 marcij 
[1606] master WHITE hathe gyven his consent for these copies as appereth in tliis book. [Source: Arber 
III, 289]
t [Begins:] Be it knowne unto all men, that I Nicholas Bowden chirurgion,...can cure and helpe these
sicknesses and infirmities following. [Kidney stone, hare lip, etc.] [Dinted by J. Roberts.] [c.1605?] 
Single sheet, 4to. [Loc. O] [Source: STC 3432.3]
t26a [An issue of The anatomyes of the true physition, and counterfeit mounte-banke with cancel tp: ] Beware
of pick-purses. Or, a caveat for sick folkes to take heede of unlearned phisitions. [By Johann 
Obemdoerffer. Trans.] F. H[erring], Doctor in Physick. Publ: 1605. 4to. [Loc. HN. NLM] [Source: STC
18759.5]
t24 The general practise of physicke. By Christoph Wirsung. Trans. J. Mosan. Printed [by R. Field,] imp. G.
Bishop. 1605. Fol. [Loc. L. L16.012. C2. STU. +; F. HN. HD. NWM. WIS. +] [Source: STC 25864]
t25 Rams little Dodeon [sic]. A briefe epitome of the new Herbal. Collected and abbridged by W. Ram.
Printed by S. Stafford. 1606. 4to in 8’s. (STC: Extracts of the medical applications, with additions.) 
Based upon A niewe herball. By Rembert Dodoens. Entered 3 November 1578, and printed in 1578 
(fol.), 1586 (4to in 8’s), 1595 (4to in 8’s), 1619 (fol.). Herbals are excluded from tliis listing, see STC 
6984 sqq. [Loc. L. L16. O. C. A. +; F. Philadelphia, College of Physicians. Melbourne U.] [Source: STC 
6988]
t28 Speculum legrotorum. The sicke-mens glasse: or, a plaine introduction whereby one may give a
judgement, of the life or death of a sicke bodie. Whereunto is annexed a treatise of the foure humors. By 
John Fage. Printed [by E. Allde] for W. Lugger. 1606. 4to. (STC: With tables of the moon’s influence.) 
[Loc. L. L 16. O. C. C3. +; HD. ILL. LC. NLM. Y. +] [Source: STC 10665]
til ALEXIS his secretes. John fflasket. 2 March 1607. [Entered with the assent of THOMAS WIGHT &
Edmund Weaver.] [Source: Arber III, 342]
t23 A rich store-house or treasury for tlie diseased. Now set foorth for the benefit of the poorer sort. First set 
foorth by A. T. Now fourthly augmented, by G. W. Printed by R. Blower. 1607. 4to. [Loc. L. L16; F. 
HD] [Source: STC 23607]
tl9 A right profitable booke for all disseases. Called tlie pathway to health. By Peter Levens. Dinted by J.
Windet for E. White. 1608. 4to. [Loc. L38; BO2] [Source: STC 15533.7]
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tl2b The treasurie of hidden secrets. [An edition of The Treasurie of Commodious Conceits.] [Anon. By John 
Partridge.] Dinted by J. Wfindet] for E. White. 1608. 4to. (STC: Preface init. I. W., Printer.) [Loc. G2] 
[Source: STC 19430.5]
tl7b A briefe treatise, published by W. Cary 1587. and now the fift time 1609. newly imprinted. And for any
thing herein mentioned, I referre [patients] to M. Clapham, at the blew bell and the unicome in 
Fanchurch streete. By Walter Cary of High Wycombe. Dinted by W. White for the Co. of Statrs. 1609. 
8vo. The 1611 edition states this edition to be unauthorised. [Loc. L] [Source: STC 4731.7]
t4 The castel of heltli. Newlie perused, amended, and corrected. By Sir Thomas Elyot. Printed by [W.
Jaggard] for the Co. of Statrs. 1610. 4to. (STC: 34; A-S4.) [Loc. L. O. C2. D. G2; F(imp.). HD. NLM. 
PEN. TEX2. +] [Source: STC 7657]
t2D The methode of phisicke. The fourth edition. By Philip Barrough. Dinted by R. Field 1610.4to in 8’s. 
[Loc. L. BRISTOL2. Newport PL; CAL. NLM. TORONTO2] [Source: STC 1512]
124 Dactise of Phisicke in Englishe. Master Adames yonger Warden. 14 March 1611. [Assigned over from 
mistress Bysshopp, previously the copie of master George Bysshopp deceased.] [Source: Arber III, 454]
tl7b Caries farewell to physicke. The VI. edition; with a speciatl caveat to the reader. For any thing herein
mentioned, I refer thee to M. Colwall, at the lion and the red unicome in Fanchurchstreete. By Walter 
Cary of High Wycombe. Printed by H. Lownes for the Co. of Statrs. 1611. 8vo. (STC: The caveat warns 
against STC 4731.7 as unauthorised, especially the recommendation for Mr. Clapham.) [Loc. L. L16.0; 
NLM. WIS] [Source: STC 4732]
t23 A rich store-house or treasury for the diseased. Now set foorth for the benefit of the poorer sort. First set 
foorth by G. W. And now fifthly augmented by A. T. practitioner in phisicke. Printed by R. Blower. 
1612. 4to. Possibly an erroneous transposition of ‘A. T.’ and ‘G. W.’ [Loc. L. L16. L39. 0 3(imp.); HD. 
NY4. Y] [Source: STC 23608]
tl 1 The secretes of maister Alexis of Piemont. [Parts 1-4.] [By Girolamo Ruscelli.] Trans. W. Warde (parts
1-3) and R. Androse (part 4). Dinted by W. Stansby for R. Meighen and T. Jones. [Part 1:] 1615. [Parts
2-4:] 1614. 4to in 8’s. [Loc. L. O. BRISTOL2. E2. G 2. +; F(imp.). HN(lst part only). LC. NLM(lacks 3rd 
part). PH(lst and 3rd parts only, lacking 1st tp). +] [Source: STC 312.5 (Formerly STC 299,304,308,
311)]
t!5 A treatise wherein is declared the sufficiencie of English medicins for cure of all Deseases &c. Master
Man th’elder. Jonas Man. 21 August 1615. [Source: Arber III, 571]
tl5 A treatise: wherein is declared the sufficiencie of English medicines, for cure of all diseases, cured with
medicine. Whereunto is added a collection of medicines. By T[homas] B [right]. Printed by H. Lfownes] 
for T. Man. 1615.4to. [Loc. L. L16. O. C 10. G2. +; I-1N. HART2. MCG. NLM] [Source: STC 3752]
t23 A rich store-house or treasury for the diseased. Now set foorth for the benefit of the poorer sort. Now 
sixtly augmented. [By A. T. Additions by G. W.] Dinted by R. Blower. 1616.4to. [Loc. L30; HN. NLM. 
WIS] [Source: STC 23609]
t20 The methode of phisicke. The fifth edition. By Philip Barrough. Dinted by R. Field. 1617. 4to in 8’s.
[Loc. L. O. C. G2. LYD. +; CHI. HD. NLM. NY4. Y. +] [Source: STC 1513]
t24 The general practise of physicke. By Christoph Wirsung. Trans. J. Mosan. Printed [by J. Legat] for T.
Adams. 1617. Fol. [Loc. L. O(imp-). C. E2. M 4. +; F. HD. NLM. NY4. Y. +] [Source: STC 25865]
t29a Dispensatorium Collegij Londinensis. John Marriott. 16 January 1618. [Source: Arber III, 618]
t29b [Proclamation. 16 Jac. I, 24 Mar. 1618.] By the king. A proclamation commanding all apothecaries to
follow the dispensatory lately compiled [STC 16772]. [26 April 1618] Dinted by B. Norton and J. Bill, 
deputies and assignes of R. Barker. 1618. Fol(2). [Loc. L5. L11. L20. O2. ESRO(Rye 48/1/235). +; HN. 
Cr. 1209; SRP 171] [Source: STC 8565]
t29a Pharmacopoea Londinensis, in qua medicamenta antiqua et nova describuntur. By the College of
Physicians, London. Printed by E. Griffin, sumpt. J. Marriot. 1618. Fol. (STC: See STC 8565 and Greg, 
Companion, pp. 162-3.) [Loc. L. L16. O. C9. STU. +; HD. Y] [Source: STC 16772]
t29a Pharmacopoea Londinensis, in qua medicamenta antiqua et nova describuntur. Diligenter revisa. By the
College of Physicians, London. Printed [by E. Griffin,] for J. Marriott. 1618. Fol. [Loc. L(2). O. O 6.014 
C; TEX] [Source: STC 16773]
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tl 7b CARIes farewell to Phisicke. Master Dawson master. Master Humphry Lownes, Warden. Master George 
Swinhowe, Warden. 5 March 1620. [Belonging to the English Stock.] [Source: Arber III, 671]
tl2b The Threasury of hidden secrettes. master Aldee. 29 June 1624. [Assigned over from mistris White.] 
[Source: Arber IV, 120]
t20 The methode of phisicke. The sixth edition. By Philip Barrough. Printed by R. Field. 1624. 4to in 8’s.
[Loc. L. L16.0.06. C. +; HN. HD(imp.). NLM. PEN. WIS. +] [Source: STC 1514]
t To the honourable house of Commons,... The humble petition of the masters or governors of the
mysterie of barbers and chirurgions of London. [Against the patent obtained by the Physicians to 
supervise the Barber Surgeons as well as the Physicians.] Publ: [1624?] Single sheet, fol. [Loc. L8(GL 
225). M(deposit)] [Source: STC 16768.4]
t30 A table [ie. broadside] Called A speciall remidie for the plague. Michael Sparkes. 28 May 1625.
[Source: Arber IV, 141]
t A direction concerning the plague or pestilence, for pooore [sic] and rich. [Advertisement for
preservatives, etc. by a German doctor.] The professor hereof dwelleth in Great Woodstreete at the signe 
of the Meere Mayde neere the corner of Mayden Lane. [Printed by A. Mathewes.] [1625?] Single sheet, 
fol. [Loc. L3(Lemon 265)] [Source: STC 6901.5]
t Pharmaco-pinax, or a table and taxe of the pryces of medicaments, together with certayne approved 
remedies against diseases. By William Gordon. Aberdene, Printed by E. Raban. 1625. 4to. [Loc. 
L(imp.). E5.G2] [Source: STC 12070]
t Soli Deo gloria. Know all men by these present,... [Advertisements of medicines discovered and sold
by...] Richard Kellicke. [Printedby N. Okes.] [c.1625] Single sheet, fol. [Loc. L5(Lemon 236)] [Source: 
STC 14905.5]
01 A watch-man for the pest. Teaching the true rules of preservation. By Stephen Bradwell. Printed by J. 
Dawson for G. Vincent. 1625.4to. [Loc. L. L16. C5. E2. Preston PL. +; NLM. NY] [Source: STC 3537]
t20 Methode of phisicke. George Miller. 3 April 1626. [Assigned over from mistris ffeild, wife of Richard
ffeild Deceased.] [Source: Arber IV, 157]
t23 The rich storehouse or threasurie for the deseased. William Jones [4], 22 June 1626. [Assigned over
from mistris Blower. MEMORANDUM the rich Storehouse or Treasurie for the Diseased is (by master 
Jones liis owne Consent) to be ymprinted by Symon Stafford During the lives of him the said Symon and 
the said mistris Blower/.] [Source: Arber IV, 161]
119 pathway to health. Edward Brewster, Robert Birde. 4 August 1626. [Assigned over from mistris Pavier,
previously the copies of her husband, Thomas Pavier, deceased [his] parte.] [Source: Arber IV, 166]
t29a Pharmacopma Londinensis, in qua medicamenta antiqua et nova describuntur. Tertia editio. By the
College of Physicians, London. Printed [by Eliot’s Court Press] for J. Marriott. 1627. Fol. [Loc. L. L16.
0. C. E5. +; WIS] [Source: STC 16774]
tl2b The treasurie of hidden secrets. [An edition of The Treasurie of Commodious Conceits.] [Anon. By John
Partridge.] Printed [by Eliot’s Court Press] for E. Bfrewster] and R. B[ird]. 1627. 4to. (STC: Preface init.
1. W„ Printer.) [Loc. O; F. HD. NLM] [Source: STC 19431]
tl2b The treasurie of hidden secrets. [An edition of The Treasurie of Commodious Conceits.] [Anon. By John
Partridge.] Printed for J. Wright. 1627. 4to. (STC: See STC 19436.5.) [Loc. L16(imp.); Duke U.] 
[Source: STC 19431.5]
t23 A rich storehouse for the diseased by G. W. and enlarged by A. T. Philemon Stephens. Christopher
Meredith. 13 January 1630. [Assigned over from Symon Stafford.] [Source: Arber IV, 226]
02 The chyrurgians closet: or, an antidotarie chyrurgicall. Now drawne into forme by E. Poeton. Printed by
G. Miller for E. Brewster. 1630. 4to. [Loc. L. O. C. G2. M. +; F. HN. HD. NWM. NY. +] [Source: STC 
3279]
03 The kings medicines for the plague. Prescribed for the yeare 1604. by the whole colledge of physitians. 
[ie. The College of Physicians, London.] Printed for H. Gosson, sold by F. Coules. 1630. 12mo84. [Loc. 
L] [Source: STC 16770]
t23 A rich store-house or treasury for the diseased. Now set foorth for the benefit of the poorer sort. Now
seventhly augmented. [By A. T. Additions by G. W.] Printed by R. Badger for P. Stephens and C.
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Meredith. 1630. 4to in 8’s. (STC: Copies vary: colophon dated 1630 (HD) or 1631 (G2).) [Loc. L16. O.
C. G2. P. +; COR. HD(lacks tp). NLM] [Source: STC 23610]
t34 BRUELLI Praxis translated into English. William Shears. 18 August 1631. [Source: Arber IV, 259]
t23 A rich store-house or treasury for the diseased. Now set foorth for the benefit of tlie poorer sort. Now 
seventhly augmented. [By A. T. Additions by G. W.] Printed by R. Badger for P. Stephens and C. 
Meredith. 1631. 4to in 8*s. [Loc. L. L16. O. G 2. SH(lacks colophon). +; F. HN. HD(imp.). NLM. 
Philadelphia, College of Physicians] [Source: STC 23611]
t The rule of health...Written first in high Dutch, afterwards trans. into French, and now published in
English. M.DC.XXXI. By John Ghesel. Oxford. Printed by J. Lichfield. [1631] 8vo. (STC: At the end is 
a list of remedies tlie author has for sale.) [Loc. O3] [Source: STC 11809.5]
t29a Pharmacopoea Londinensis, in qua medicamenta antiqua et nova describuntur. Quarta editio. By the 
College of Physicians, London. Printed for J. Marriott. 1632. Fol. (STC: The date on the engr. tp is 
apparently altered in MS. from 1627; the printer’s note at the end is dated 8 Apr. 1632.) [Loc. L(tp only). 
L16. L39.0(2). C9; HN. HD. LC] [Source: STC 16775]
t34 Praxis medicinre, or, the physicians practice: wherein are contained inward diseases from the head to tlie
foote. By Gualterus Bruele. Trans. J. A. Printed by J. Norton for W. Sheares. 1632. 4to. [Loc. L. O. C. 
BRISTOL2. NOR2. +; HN. NLM. NWM. NY4. WIS] [Source: STC3929]
tl9 A right profitable booke for all disseases. Called the pathway to health. By Peter Levens. Printed by J.
Beale for R. Bird. 1632.4to. [Loc. L. L16. O. C. G2. +; F. HN. HD. NLM. Y. +] [Source: STC 15534]
t35 Helpes for suddayne Accidents, by S: B: William Jones. 6 May 1633. [Source: Arber IV, 295]
t35 Helps for suddain accidents endangering life. By Stephen Bradwell. Printed by T. Purfoot for T. S[later,]
sold by H. Overton. 1633.8vo. [Loc. L. L16. L19. C lb. C 15. +; F. HN. NLM. NY] [Source: STC 3535]
tl2b The treasurie of hidden secrets. [An edition of The Treasurie of Commodious Conceits.] [Anon. By John
Partridge.] Dinted by Eliz. All-de. 1633.4to. [Loc. 0(frag.). 0 18. C. C2. C9; HN] [Source: STC 19432]
t36 The poore mans plaister box &c. by RICHARD HAWES, ffrancis Groue. 16 June 1634. [Source: Arber
IV, 321]
t The generall practise of medecine. By <&iXiaxpeug. Edinburgh. Dinted by J. Wreittoun. 1634. 8vo.
(STC: Possibly by J. Makluire.) [Loc. L. A] [Source: STC 17139]
t20 The methode of phisicke. The seventh edition. By Philip Barrough. Printed by G. Miller. 1634. 4to in
8’s. [Loc. L. O. C. G 2. Bradford PL. +; F. HN. COR. NLM. NY4. +] [Source: STC 1515]
t36 The poore-mans plaster-box. Furnished with diverse excellent remedies. [By Richard Hawes.] Printed by
T. Cotes for F. Grove. 1634.4to. [Loc. L. L19. C. P; HD. NLM] [Source: STC 12942]
t Doctor Do’goods directions, to cure many diseases both in body and minde. By I. D. or J. D. Printed for
R. Harper, [c.1635?] Single sheet, fol. 2 parts. Ballad. (STC: Probably by the same author as STC 6171.) 
[Loc. L] [Source: STC 61691
t37 Certain necessary directions, aswell for the cure of the plague, as for preventing the infection. By The
College of Physicians, London. Printed by R. Barker and assignes of J. Bill. 1636. 4to. (STC: Cr 
catchword: ‘demeanour’.) [Loc. L8. O. C2.D2.G2. +; F. HN. CHI. HD. NLM. +] [Source: STC 16769]
07 Certain necessary directions, aswell for the cure of the plague, as for preventing the infection. By The
College of Physicians, London. Printed by R. Barker and assignes of J. Bill. 1636. 4to. (STC: Cr 
catchword: ‘demenour’; at least sheets P-S are from the same setting as STC 16769.) [Loc. L. L8. O. C2. 
P. +; F. HD. MICH. NLM(2). NWM*] [Source: STC 16769.5]
t33 The kings medicines for tlie plague. Prescribed for the yeare 1604. by the whole colledge of physitians.
[ie. The College of Physicians, London.] Dinted for H. Gosson, sold by F. Coules. 1636. 12mo84. [Loc. 
L. L16] [Source: STC 16771]
GO Lord have mercy upon us. [xylographic] A speciall remedy for the plague. [With plague statistics for
1603, 1625, 1636.] Printed [by R. Young and M. Flesher] for M. S[parke,] junior. [1636] Single sheet, 
fol. (STC: L has printed totals through 9 June 1636; L8 through 16 June. See also the Bills of Mortality, 
STC 16739 sqq.) [Loc. L(imp.). L8] [Source: STC 20875]
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t30 Lord have mercy upon us. Preservatives and medicines [for the plague, with weekly death totals for
1603, 1625, and 1636.] Printed [by R. Young and M. Flesher] for T. S[later?]. [1636] Single sheet, fol. 
(STC: 1L8 copy has printed totals through 23 June 1636; the other through 14 July. See also the Bills of 
Mortality, STC 16739 sqq.) [Loc. Ls(2)] [Source: STC 20206]
t Physick for the sicknesse, commonly called the plague. By Stephen Bradwell. Printed [by B. Alsop and
T. Fawcet] for B. Fisher. 1636. 4to. (STC: At least L16 has a leaf added after A4, headed: ‘Doctor 
Burges approoved medicine against the plague.’.) [Loc. L. L16. O. C2. G2. +; F. HN. HD. NLM. NY4] 
[Source: STC 3536]
t31 A Watchman for the Pest, by STEVEN BRADWELL. Master Tluale. 28 April 1637. [Assigned over
from Anne vincent.] [Source; Arber IV, 383]
tl2b The treasurie of hidden secrets. [An edition of The Treasurie of Commodious Conceits.] [Anon. By John
Partridge.] Printed by R. Oulton. 1637.4to. [Loc. L. C; Duke U.] [Source: STC 19433]
t38a JACOBI PRIMROSIJ doctoris Medici de vulgi in Medicina Erroribus Libri quatuor. Master Robinson. 8
September 1638. [Source: Arber IV, 437]
t38a Jacobi Primirosii, doctoris medici, de vulgi in medicina erroribus libri quatuor. By Jacobus Primerosius.
Printed by B. A[lsop] & T. F[awcet] pro H. Robinsonio. 1638. 12mo. [Loc. L. O. C. D 2. LEEDS. +; F. 
HN. NLM. TEX. Dickinson C.] [Source: STC 20384]
t The skilfull mountebanke. Or, come, and I’le cure you. By Joannes Baptista Guardano Ludovico puncto.
Printed by J. 0[kes] for T. Lambert. 1638. 8vo. [Loc. HN] [Source: STC 18229]
t28 Speculum regrotorum. The sicke-mens glasse: or, a plaine introduction whereby one may give a
judgement, of the life or death of a sicke bodie. Whereunto is annexed a treatise of the foure humors. By 
John Fage. Printed by B. Alsop and T. F[awcet] for W. Lugger. 1638. 4to. (STC: With added tables of 
the sun’s influence.) [Loc. L. L16. O. C 15. E. +; F. JH. College of Physicians, Philadelphia] [Source: 
STC 10666]
t39 Pharmacopoea cui adiecta sunt Paraphrasis et Miscendorum medicamentorum modus primum Gallic^
scripta [per B. BAUDERON] nunc in Latinum Semionem conversa. &c. per PHILEMONEN 
HOLLANDUM. Master Whitaker. 23 February 1639. [Source: Arber IV, 457]
140a An Alphabeticall booke of Phisicall Secrets of all those diseases that are most predominant in mans body
by OWEN WOOD. Walter Edmonds. 4 May 1639. [Source: Arber IV, 465]
t40a An alphabetical book of physicall secrets, for diseases in the body of man. By Owen Wood. Printed by J.
Norton for W. Edmonds. 1639. 8vo. [Loc. L. L16. O; NLM. NY] [Source: STC 25955]
t20 The methode of phisicke. The eighth edition. By Philip Barrough. Printed by G. Miller. 1639.4to in 8’s.
[Loc. L. C. D2. DUR5. E2. +; HN. HD. NLM. NY4. Y. +] [Source: STC 1516]
t39 Pharmacopoea, cui adjecta sunt paraphrasis et miscendorum medicamentorum modus. [By Brice
Bauderon.] A P. Hollando in Latinum sermonem conversa. Huic accedunt J. Du Boys Observationes. 
[The latter edited by T. Johnson, the whole edited by H. Holland.] Typis E. Griffini, sumpt. R. 
Whitakeri. 1639. Fol. 2 parts. [Loc. L. O. C. D. G 2. +; F. HN. NLM. PN. V] [Source: STC 1592]
t29a Pharmacopoea Londinensis, in qua medicamenta antiqua et nova describuntur. Quinta editio. By the
College of Physicians, London. Printed for J, Marriott. 1639. Fol. (STC: The date on the engr. tp is 
apparently altered in MS. from 1627; the printer’s note at the end is dated 18 Mar. 1638 [o.s.].) [Loc. L. 
L39 0 8. C4. E2. +; F. NLM. TEX] [Source: STC 16776]
t34 Praxis medicin®, or, the physicians practice: wherein are contained inward diseases from the head to the
foote. The second edition newly corrected. By Gualterus Bmele. Trans. J. A. Printed by J. Norton for W. 
Sheares. 1639. 4to. [Loc. L. O. C. E2. M. +; F. HN. HD. NLM. Y. +] [Source: STC 3930]
tl2b Treasury of hidden Secretts. Master Oulton. 22 April 1640. [Previously the copy of Mistris Aldee, his
mother in Law deceased.] [Source: Arber IV, 507]
t41 The Marrow of Phisicke or a Medicamentary &c by TH: B: gent. Master Harper. Richard Hearne. 22
May 1640. [Source: ArberlV,512]
t38b The Popular Errors or the Errors of the people in matter of phisick, written in latyn by Doctor Primrose
& translated into English by Robte Wittie, Master of Artes. Master Bourne. 24 December 1640. [Source: 
Eyre 1,8]
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t41 The marrow of physicke. Or, a learned discourse of the parts of mans body. By Thomas Brugis. Printed 
by R, Hearne [and T. Harper]. 1640. 4to. (STC: Heame printed Aa-Yy; Harper the rest. Sheets reissued 
with cancel tp in 1648 and 1669.) [Loc. L. L16. O. G 2(imp.); F. HN(imp.). MIN(iinp.). NLM. PH2] 
[Source: STC 3931]
t Medecines against the pest. Edinburgh. Publ: J. Lindesay. 1645. 8vo. [Loc. ALDIS 1192. EN] [Source;
Wing Ml609]
t Medico-mastix or, a pill for a doctor. By E. A. Printed 1645. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT] [Source: Wing
A5]
t42 Pseudo-doxia epidemica or Enquiries into vulgar & comon Errors, &c by Tho: Browne, Dr in Phisicke. 
Master Harper. 18 April 1646. [Source: Eyre 1,225]
t42 Pseudo-Doxia Epidemica, or Enquiries, &c. by Tho: Browne, D r of Phisick. Edward Dod. 3 July 1646.
[Assigned over from Master Harper, his parte.] [Souice: Eyre 1,237]
t42 Pseudodoxia epidemica. By Sir Thomas Browne. Printed by T. H. for Edward Dod. 1646. Fol. [Loc.
KEYNES 73. L. O. C. E. DT; BN. CH. CU. MH. MMO. NP. TU. WF. Y] [Souice: Wing B5159]
t The Welsh physitian. Printed 1647. 4to. Under 50pp. Doc. LT] [Source: Hazlitt RPPE IV, 324; Wing
W 1343]
t An antidote against an infectious aire. Printed 1647[/1648]. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. O. CT. MR. DT;
CH. CU. MH. NU. WF. Y] [Source: Wing A3491]
t43a Mellificium Chirurgiae, or the Marrow of many good authors, &c, wth an Appendix & an Addicon of
sevall Magistrall receipts, Collected by James Cooke a lover of Phisick & Chirurgery. Master 
Cartwright. 12 January 1648. [Source: Eyre 1,284]
t41 The marrow of physicke. By Thomas Brugis. Printed by T. H. and M. H. sold by Thomas Whittaker. 
1648.4to. [Loc. C; NAM. WSG] [Source: Wing B5223]
t43a Mellificium chirurgiie. Or the marrow. By James Cooke. Printed at London for Samuel Cartwright.
1648. 12mo. [Loc. C. LCP. LCS. OM. CT; CLM. MIU. NAM. WSG. HC] [Source: WingC6012]
t Philocophus: or, the deafe and dumb mans friend By J[0hn] B[ulwer]. Printed for Humphrey Moseley.
1648. 12mo. [Loc. L. O. MR. E. ES; BN. CH. MH. MMO. WF. Y] [Source: Wing B5469]
t34 Praxis medicime. Third edition. By Gualtherus Bruele. Trans. J. A. Printed by R. Cotes for William
Sheares. 1648.4to. [Loc. L; CJC. MH. MIU. WF. WSG] [Souice: WingB522lA]
t29a Dispensatorium colloqui Londinensis &c. Master Bowtell. 27 November 1649. [Assigned over from M r
Marriott.] [Source: Eyre 1,331]
t29a Pharmacopeia Londinensis Collegarum hodic viventium Studiis ac symbolis omatior, &c. Master
Bowtell. 28 November 1649. [Source: Eyre 1,331]
t29a Pharmacopea Londinensis or the London Dispensatory further adorned by the studdies & collations of
the fellowes now liveing (of the said Colledge) in this yeare 1649 in English. Master Bowtell. 12 
December 1649. [Source: Eyre 1,333]
t The countrey-man’s apothecary. [By Guillaume Rondelet.] Printed for Th. Andrews. 1649. 12mo. Under
50pp. [Loc. LT. O; CH] [Source: Wing R1914]
t Observations medicae. By Arnold Boate. Excudebat Tho. Newcomb pro Tho. Whitaker. 1649. 12mo.
[Loc. L. O. CPE. LCP. AU; PL. WSG] [Source: Wing B3370]
t44 A physicall directory. By Nicholas Culpeper. Printed for Peter Cole. 1649. 4to. [Loc. LT. O. CT. LM.
LWL; LC. WSG. HC] [Source: WingC7540]
t The approved antidote or cordiall medicine. Publ: [1650] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing A3590A]
t Yyieivt], Or a conservatory of health. By Humphrey Brooke. Printed by R. W. for G. Whittington. 1650.
12mo. [Loc. LT. LCP. LCS. LM. LWL; NAM. WF. WSG. HC] [Source: Wing B4905J
t Cosmographia physica. By Richard Bunworth. Impensis autoris. 1650. Format unknown. [Loc. WF]
[Source: Wing B5473A]
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t29a Pharmacopoeia Londinensis Collegarum. By the Royal College of Physicians, London. Typis G. Du- 
gard impensis Stephani Bowtell. 1650. Fol. [Loc. L. O. LCP. LM. LSC. CCA. CS. CT. P; TU. WSG. 
WU. HC] [Source: Wing R2111]
t44 A physicall directory. Second edition. By Nicholas Culpeper. Printed for Peter Cole. 1650. Fol. [Loc.
CT. LWL. OC. HH; CIL CLM. MH. HC] [Source: Wing C7541]
t23 A rich store-house, or, treasury for the diseased. Eighth edition. [By A. T. Additions by G. W.] Dinted
by John Clowes. 1650. 4to. [Loc. L. LCP. LCS. SU. AM; CH. IU. MBM. VRM. WSG. Y] [Source: 
WingW31]
t45a [2 Treatises called] A directory for midwives [& the English Phisitian], By Nicholas Culpepp. Peter
Cole. 13 February 1651. [Source: Eyre 1,360]
t46 [2 Treatises called A directory for midwives &] the English Phisitian. By Nicholas Culpepp. Peter Cole.
13 February 1651. [Source: Eyre 1,360]
t47 Phisicall rarities conteyning the most choyce receipts of Physick & surgery for the cure &c. by Ralph
Williams, practitioner in Physick and surgery. W m Lee, Jo. Maicock. 17 June 1651. [Source: Eyre I, 
371]
t45a A directory for midwives. By Nicholas Culpeper. Printed by Peter Cole. 1651. 8vo. [Loc. LT. LWL;
WSG. HC] [Source: Wing C7488]
t40b An epitome of most experienced...secrets. [By Owen Wood.] Printed by T. B. 1651. 8vo. [Loc. L. LCP.
GU; CLC] [Source: Wing W3404C]
t29a Pharmacopoeia Londinensis Collegarum. By the Royal College of Physicians, London. Typis W.
Bentley, impensis L. Sadler, & R. Beaumont 1651. 12mo. [Loc. L. C. LCP. LWL. OCC. OM. OQ. OW. 
CCA. SHR. CD] [Source: Wing R2112]
t44 A physicall directory. Third edition. By Nicholas Culpeper. Printed for Peter Cole. 1651. Fol. [Loc. L.
LMT. LCP. LWL. AU; CLM. LC. MMO. WF. HC] [Source: Wing C7542]
t47 Physical rarities. By Ralph Williams. Printed for J. M., to be sold by George Calvert. 1651. 8vo. [Loc.
LT; NAM. WSG. HC] [Source: Wing W2751]
t47 Physical rarities. By Ralph Williams. Printed for William Ley. 1651. 8vo. [Loc. NAM] [Source: Wing
W2751A]
t38b Popular errours. Or tlie errours of the people in physick. By James Primrose, [ie. Jacobus Primerosius.
Trans. Robert Wittie.] Dinted by W. Wilson for Nicholas Bourne. 1651. 8vo. [Loc. LT. O. C. LWL. 
LIU. E. DT; GOT. BCU. CH. CLC. MH. MU. NAM. WF. JF] [Source: Wing P3476]
t n o X u < t > a p p a K O £  k o u  x u p i a r q g .  Or, the English unparalell’d physitian. By Daniel Border. Printed by B.
Alsop. 1651.4to. [Loc. L. O. LCS. LM, E; CLM. NAM. WF] [Source: Wing B3751]
t48a A choyce Manuall, or Rare and select secrets in Physick collected from many able Phytitians of this
Common Wealth, & c, by the right honoble the Countesse of Kent late deceased & since published by 
W™ Jarvis, Gent. Gartrude Dawson. 13 February 1652. [Source: Eyre 1,391]
t49 A rich closet for phsicall secrets, collected by the elaborate pains of four severall students in Phsick
(vizt) The Child-bearers Cabinet. A preservative agt The Plague & Small Pox, &c. Gartrude Lawson. 17 
April 1652. [Source: Eyre 1,395]
t50a A Tract or Treatise of the nature of simple medsons, methodically handled in two Books. By Robert
Pemell, practitconer in physick at Cranbrooke in Kent. Master Stephens. 19 May 1652. [Source: Eyre I, 
396]
t The English mountebank. By John Marriot. Printed for George Horton. 1652. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc.
LT] [Source: Wing M714]
t46 The English physician. By Nicholas Culpeper. Printed 1652. 12mo. [Loc. L. LNH. LWL; MH. WSG.
HC] [Source: Wing C7500]
t46 The English physician. By Nicholas Culpeper. Printed by Peter Cole. 1652. Fol. [Loc. L. LWL. LG; CH.
LC. WF. HC] [Source: Wing C7501]
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t46 The English physician. By Nicholas Culpeper. Publ: W. Bentley. 1652. 12mo. [Loc. LWL] [Source:
Wing C7501A]
t20 The method of physick. By Philip Barrough. Printed by Abraham Miller, to be sold by John Blague,
Samuel Howes. 1652. 8vo. [Loc. L. C. LCP. OR. GK; CLC. WSG] [Source: Wing B921]
t47 Physical rarities. Second edition. By Ralph Williams. Printed for W. L. and J. M. to be sold by W. Ley,
and George Calvert. 1652. 8vo. [Loc. C. LWL. MC. MR; HC] [Source: Wing W2752]
t49 A Rich closet of Physical Secrets. By A. M. Printed by Gartrude Dawson, to be sold by William
Nealand. 1652. 4to. (S&C: 52pp.) [Loc. LT. C. LG. GU; HC. Thomason Tracts Microfilm Reel 
103:E.670(1)] [Source: S&C 547A; Wing M7]
t50a Tractatus de simplicium medicamentorum falcultatibus, A treatise. By Robert Pemell. Dinted by M. 
Simmons for Philemon Stephens. 1652. 4to. [Loc. LT. O. C. LWL. CT(vars.). MR. AU; CLM. INU. 
NAM. TOM. WF. WSG. WU. HC] [Source: Wing PI 135]
t The womans doctour. By Nicolaas Fonteyn. Printed for John Blague, Samuel Howes. 1652. 12mo. [Loc.
LT. LSC. LWL; WF] [Source: Wing F1418A]
t50b The second part of the Treatise of simple medicines. By Robert Pemel, pliisitian at Cranebrook. Master
Stephens. 1 August 1653. [Source: Eyre 1,425]
t A treatise of tire diseases of children. By Robert Pemel, phisitian at Cranebrook. Master Stephens. 1
August 1653. [Source: Eyre 1,425]
t48a A choice manuall, or rare and select secrets. [Attr. Elizabeth Grey, Countess of Kent. Published by
William Jarvis.] Printed by G. D. 1653. 12mo. This text is often found bound with The True 
Gentlewoman’s Delight. [Loc. L. O. LG. LWL. CE; VC] [Source: Wing K310]
t48a A Choice Manual! of Rare and Select Secrets in Physick and Chirurgery: collected, and practised by
[Elizabeth Grey] the Right Honourable, the Countesse of Kent, late deceased. As also most Exquisite 
ways of Preserving, Conserving, Candying, &c. Published by Wfilliam] J[arvis] Gent. London, printed 
by R. Norton. 1653. 12mo. This text is often found bound with The True Gentlewoman’s Delight. 
Oxford notes that the Choice Manual is ‘purely medical’, but it claims cookery hints on the title page 
and this may indicate that it was to be issued with The True Gentlewoman’s Delight, which was also 
published by Wfilliam] J[arvis], Gent. [Loc. L. LLU] [Source: Oxford pp.22-23; Wing K310A]
t48a A choice manuall, of rare and select secrets. [Attr. Elizabeth Grey, Countess of Kent. Published by
William Jarvis.] Dinted by G. D. and are to be sold by William Shears. 1653. 8vo. This text is often 
found bound with The True Gentlewoman’s Delight. [Loc. LWL; Y] [Source: Wing K310B]
t48a A choice manuall, of rare and select secrets. Second edition. [Attr. Elizabeth Grey, Countess of Kent.
Published by William Jarvis.] Publ: 1653. 12mo. This text is often found bound with The True 
Gentlewoman’s Delight. [Loc. L. C. LLU. E. GU; CH. LC. NN. VC. WSG. AVF] [Source; Wing IC311]
t51 De morbis pueroriun, or, a treatise of the diseases of children. By Robert Pemell. Printed by J. Legatt for
Philemon Stephens. 1653. 4to. [Loc. LT. O. C. LSC. LWL. MR; CJC. CLM. NAM. NCU. TOM. WF. 
Y] [Source: Wing PI 132]
t45a A directory for midwives. By Nicholas Culpeper. Printed by Peter Cole: and R. Westbrook. 1653. 8vo.
[Loc. HC] [Source: Wing C7489]
t46 The English physitian enlarged. By Nicholas Culpeper. Printed by Peter Cole. 1653. 8vo. [Loc. LT.
CCL. D; LC. NAM. HC] [Source: Wing C7502]
t40b An epitome of most experienced...secrets. Fourth edition. [By Owen Wood.] Printed by E. C. for
Michael Spark. 1653. 8vo. [Loc. L; NAM. WF. WSG] [Source: Wing W3404D]
t Medicina diastatica, or sympatheticall mumie. By Philipp Aurel Theophrast Bombast von Hohenheim.
Printed by T. Newcomb for T. Heath. 1653. 8vo. [Loc. L. OR. GU; CLC. MB. MMO. Y] [Source: Wing 
B3542]
t29c Pharmacopoeia Londinensis. By Nicholas Culpeper. Printed for Peter Cole. 1653. Fol. [Loc. L. C. OP.
LWL. HH; CLC. MIU. WSG. Y. HC] [Source: WingC7525]
t49 A rich closet of physical secrets. By A. M. Dinted by Gartrude Dawson, to be sold by John Saywell.
1653. 4to. [Loc. LWL; WF] [Source: Wing M7A]
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t49 A rich closet of physical secrets. By A. M. Printed by Gartrude Dawson, and are to be sold by. [sic] 
[1653] 4to. [Loc. CH. CRN] [Source: Wing M7B]
t50b Tractatus, de facultatibus simplicium, the second part of the treatise. By Robert Pemell. Printed by J.
Legatt for Philemon Stephens. 1653.4to. [Loc. L. CT. MR. AU. E] [Source: Wing PI 134]
tl2b The treasury of hidden secrets. [By John Partridge.] Printed by Jane Bell. 1653.4to. [Loc. L. LIU. GU;
WU] [Source: Wing P628]
t52 The Idea of practicall Phisick by [ ] Johnson trans out of Latine by Nicti. Culpepper, Peter Cole. 22
August 1654. [By John Jonston. Wing J1018 (Fol. 1657); J1018A (Fol. 1661); J1018B (Fol. 1663).] 
[Source: Eyre 1,455]
t48a A choice manuall, of rare and select secrets. Fourth edition. [Attr. Elizabeth Grey, Countess of Kent
Published by William Jarvis.] [Imprint uncertain.] Publ: 1654.12mo. This text is often found bound with 
The True Gentlewoman’s Delight. [Loc. C. LWL. GU; WSG] [Source: Wing K312]
t24 The general practice of physick. Fourth edition. By Christoph Wirsung. Trans. J. Mosan. Printed for F.
L. Henry Hood, Abel Roper, Richard Tomlins. 1654. Format unknown. [Loc. MWA] [Source: Wing 
M2850A]
t29e Pharmacopoeia Londinensis. By Nicholas Culpeper. Printed by a well-wisher. 1654. 12mo. [Loc. L.
CPE. LCS; CH. CLM. WSG. HC] [Souice: Wing C7526]
t29c Pharmacopoeia Londinensis. Sixth edition. By Nicholas Culpeper. Printed by Peter Cole. 1654. 4to.
[Loc. LWL. CLM; WF. HC] [Source: Wing C7527]
t Hermeticall Phisick, by that famous Chimist Henry Nollyns. Englished by Hen: Vaughan, gent. Master
Humph. Mosely, 16 January 1655. [By Henry Nollius. Wing N1222 (12mo. 1655).] [Source: Eyre I, 
463]
t A Body of Phisick, consisting of 5 bookes, wherein the Institutions or fundamentalls of the whole art
both of Phisick and Chirurgery is exactly handled, &c, Also the grounds of Chimistry & the way of 
making all sorts of salves & c whereunto is added the epitome of 4 bookes of Feavers & Agnes, written 
in Latyn by that great & learned phisitian D. Sennertus, Done into English by N. D. B. & professor of 
Phisick. Master Lloyd. 20 March 1655. [By Daniel Sennert. Wing S2537 (8vo. 1658); S2538 (8vo. 
1658).] [Source: Eyre 1,468]
t53 Medicaments for the poore, or phisick for the comon people, by John Pravosius, translated into Eng: by
Nich: Culpepp & AbdiahCole, DP. Peter Cole. 12 November 1655. [Source: Eyre II, 18]
t48a A choice manuall, of rare and select secrets. [Attr. Elizabeth Grey, Countess of Kent. Published by
William Jarvis.] [Imprint uncertain.] Publ: 1655. 12mo, Tliis text is often found bound with The True 
Gentlewoman’s Delight. [Loc. NAM] [Source: Wing K312A]
t46 The English physitian enlarged. By Nicholas Culpeper. Printed by Peter Cole. 1655. Svo. [Loc. CLC]
[Source: Wing C7502A]
t Healths improvement. By Thomas Moffet. Printed by Thos. Newcomb for Samuel Thomson. 1655.4to.
[Loc. LT. O. C. MAU. EN; CH. CJC. LC. MH. MMO. NAM. HC] [Source: Wing M2382]
t29c Pharmacopoeia Londinensis. ‘Sixth edition.’ By Nicholas Culpeper, Printed by Peter Cole. 1655. Svo.
[Loc. LWL; HC] [Source: Wing C7528]
t29a Pharmacopoeia Londinensis Collegarum. By the Royal College of Physicians, London. Apud Petrum
Colium. 1655. 12mo. [Loc. C. LSC. LWL] [Source: Wing R2114]
t The quacking mountebank. [By Donald Lupton.] Printed for E. B. 1655. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. O.
C. BBN. YM; NU. PH. PSC] [Source: Wing L3493]
t43b Supplementum chirurgiae or the supplement to The marrow of chyrurgerie. By James Cooke. Printed for
John Sherley. 1655. 12mo. [Loc. LT. OM. CCA. LCS. RPL; NAM. WF. JFJ [Source; Wing C6017]
t40b Wood’s Phisicall secretts. Mrs Elinor Cotes, widd. 25 January 1656. [Assigned over by Humphrey
Baskervile, executor of the will of Michaell Sparkes, deceased.] [Source: Eyre II, 26]
t John Andreas Schmitzius, Dr in the University of I-Iarderwicke in Geldria, his compendium of practicall
phisicke, written originally in Latin and translated into English by John Rowland. Symon Miller. 2 
February 1656. [Unidentified.] [Source: Eyre II, 28]
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t54 The doctresse, a plaine & easy method of curing those diseases wch are peculiar to women, by R. B. 
Master Nicholas Bourne. 1 March 1656. [Source: Eyre II, 31]
t55 The poore man’s phisitian and chirurgion, containing choice rules and directions to bee observed in 
phisicke and chirurgery &c by Lancelot Coelson, Student in phisicke and chirurgery. Symon Miller. 26 
March 1656. [Source: Eyre II, 43]
t56 Medicina magica tamen physica, magicall but yett naturall medecine, or a methodicall tractate of
diastaticall phisicke &c published by Samuell Boulton. Master Nath. Brookes. 5 April 1656. [Source: 
Eyre II, 48]
t57 The compleat bonesetter, and mirrour of health &c written originally by ffryar Moulton of the order of
St. Augustine. Engiished and enlarged by Rob1 Turner. Mrs. Martha Harrison. 17 April 1656. [Source: 
Eyre II, 51]
t The method for prescribing receipts for all the diseases of mans tody wth a compendium of the matter of
physick Written originally in Latine by Petrus Marellush now Englished by W. Jackson M.D. Thomas 
Davis, Thomas Dicas. 9 May 1656. [Unidentified. Possibly by Pierre Morel. See: The expert doctor’s 
dispensatory. The whole art of physick. By Pierre Morel. Dinted for N. Brook. 1657. 8vo. Wing M2719, 
below.] [Source: Eyre II, 57]
t Schola Medica, or Institutions of Phisicke by Nich: Fframbasanus phisician and councellor to Lewis the
13th King of France. Master Nath. Brookes. 16 May 1656. [Possibly by F. Ambresarius. Unidentified.] 
[Source: Eyre II, 59]
t58 Paracelsus liis dispensatory and chirurgery, faithfully Englished out of Latyn by W. D. Thomas Maxey.
18 June 1656. [Source: Eyre II, 66]
t The apothecaries shop opened, or the newest and best manner of making all sorts of medicines made and
sold in apothecaries shops written originally in Latin by Peter Morellius an Italian Dr of physicke & 
translated into English by T. H. practitioner in phisicke and chimistry. John Garfield. 22 July 1656. 
[‘hee pmised to wave this entrance pvided it were entred before to any pson or psons’.] [Unidentified. 
Possibly by Rerre Morel. See: The expert doctor’s dispensatory. The whole art of physick. By Pierre 
Morel. Printed for N. Brook. 1657. 8vo. Wing M2719, below.] [Source: Eyre II, 74]
t48b Certaine additions to tlie Countesse of Kent’s manuall of secretts of phisicke & chirurgery, viz1, the 
vertues of the roote called contra Yerva, being made into fine powder &c, being one sheet of paper as it 
is now printed in 24°. William Sheares. 14 August 1656. [Source: Eyre II, 78]
t The astrological physition. By William Andrews. Printed for George Sawbridge. 1656. 12mo. [Loc. LT,
LWL; MH] [Source: Wing A3156]
t40c Choice and profitable secrets both physical and chirurgical. [By Owen Wood.] Printed for John Stafford.
1656. 12mo. [Loc. CXC(imp.)] [Source: Wing W3404A]
t48a A choice manuall, of rare and select secrets. Ninth edition. [Attr. Elizabeth Grey, Countess of Kent.
Published by William Jarvis.] Printed by Gartrude Dawson. 1656. 12mo. This text is often found bound 
with The True Gentlewoman’s Delight. [Loc. LLU] [Source: Wing K312B]
t A compleat practice of physick. By John Smith, doctor in physic. Printed by J. Streater for Simon Miller.
1656. 12mo. [Loc. LT. CXC; GOT. NAM. JF] [Source: Wing S4113]
t45a A directory for midwives. Second edition. By Nicholas Culpeper. Printed by Peter Cole. 1656. 8vo,
[Loc. L] [Source: Wing C7490]
t58 Dispensatory. By Philipp Aurel Theophrast Bombast von I-Iohenheim. Printed by T. M. for Philip
Chetwind. 1656. 12mo. [Loc. LT. GU] [Source: Wing B3541]
t54 The Doctresse: a plain and easie method, of curing those diseases which are peculiar to Women. By
Rfichard] Bfunworth], Printed by J. F. for Nicolas Bourne. 1656. 12mo. (S&C: 149pp.) [Loc. LT. LSC. 
Thomason Tracts Microfilm Reel 213:E. 1714(2)] [Source: S&C 128A; WingB5474]
t46 The English physitian enlarged. By Nicholas Culpeper. Printed by Peter Cole. 1656. 8vo. [Loc. O. CPE.
LCS. LWL. BR. GK; CLC. WF. WS; HC] [Source: Wing C7503]
t59 Health for the rich and the poor. By Jean Devost. Printed by Peter Cole. 1656. 12mo. Under 50pp. [Loc.
L. O. LWL; CLC. WF. HC] [Source: WingP3324]
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t53 Medicaments for tire poor. By Jean Prevost. Printed by Peter Cole. 1656.12mo. [Loc. L. O; BCU. CJC. 
WF] [Source: Wing P3324A]
t56 Medicina Magica. By Samuel Boulton. Dinted by T. C. for Nath. Brook. 1656. Svo. [Loc. LT. LWL. 
GU; CH. CLC. LC. HC] [Source: Wing B3833A]
t ’Opoxpoma naturse. A physical discourse. By Richard Bumvorth. Printed by J. C. to be sold by Jer.
Hirons. 1656. (Wing: 12mo. Svo.) [Loc. L. O. LCP. LWL. P; CH. WU. JF] [Source: Wing B5478]
t29c Phamiacopceia Londinensis. ‘Sixth’ edition. By Nicholas Culpeper. Printed by Peter Cole. 1656. 8vo. 
[Loc. HC] [Source: Wing C7529]
t55 The poor-mans physician. By Lancelot Coelson. Printed by A. M. for Simon Miller. 1656. 8vo. [Loc. 
LT. C. LCS. LWL. GU; BN] [Source: Wing C4884]
t60 Two books of physick. By Jean Devost. Dinted by Peter Cole. 1656. 8vo. This may be a combined 
edition of Health for the Rich and Poor, and Medicaments for the Poor, both printed in 1656 by Peter 
Cole. [Loc. L. O. LWL; CLC. HC] [Source: Wing P3328]
152 twelve severall bookes entituled, The idea of practicall phisicke, viz...all written in latin by [ ]
Johnson and translated into English by N. Culpepper and W. R. Peter Cole. 13 January 1657. [The 12
books are listed in the entry.] [By John Jonston. Wing J1018 (Fol. 1657); J1018A (Fol. 1661); JI018B 
(Fol. 1663).] [Source: Eyre II, 105]
t Pharmacopoeia medico-chymica &c authore Johanne Schroders M.D. reip. menoffrancof. Phys.
Ordinaris. John Baker. 17 January 1657. [See: The Compleat Chymical Dispensatory. By Johann 
Schroder. Wing S898 (Fol. 1669).] [Source: Eyre II, 106]
t61 The expert phisitian learnedly treating of all agues and feavers whether simple or compound, &c. By 
Bricius Bowderon, LF in Phisick & translated into English. John Hancock. 30 May 1657. [Source: Eyre 
II, 128]
t57 The compleat bone-setter. By Thomas Moulton. Printed by J. C. for Martha Harison. 1656. [1657] 8vo. 
[Loc. LT. LCS. AM. GU; CN. WF. WSG] [Source: Wing M2967]
t62a De Morbis Fcemineis, The Womans Counsellour: or, The Feminine Physitian. By Alexander Massarius.
Printed for John Streater. 1657. 8vo. (S&C: 211pp.) [Loc. LT] [Source: S&C 574A; Wing M1028]
t The expert doctor’s dispensatory. The whole art of physick. By Derre Morel. Dinted for N. Brook.
1657. 8vo. [Loc. LT. O. LWL. OB. GU; NAM. WF. WSG. HC(var.)] [Source: Wing M2719]
161 The expert physician. By Brice Bauderon. Printed by R. I. for John Hancock. 1657. 8vo. [Loc. LT. O. C.
LCS. LWL; LC. WSG] [Source: Wing B1163]
t47 Physical rarities. Third edition. By Ralph Williams. Printed for William Ley. 1657. Svo. [Loc. L; CLC.
WF] [Source: Wing W2753]
t Albertus Magrius his cure of Deseases that are most incident to women, translated out of Lattin with the
annotations of severall learned authors, by John Dixon of Co: of Hertfordshire. Master Nath. Brookes. 
25 September 1658. [Unidentified.] [Source: Eyre II, 199]
{63 The compleat doctoresse, or a choice treatise of all deseases incident to women with experimentall
remedies agt ye same, Translated out of Latin into English. Edward Farnham. 12 October 1658. 
[Unidentified.] [Source: Eyre II, 201]
(64 Felix Platerius his five bookes of practicall phisicke his booke conatining One Hundred Questions in
Phisicke and his ffoure bookes containing observations in physicke Translated into English. Peter Cole. 
12 October 1658. [For works by Felix Plater, see: The golden practice of physick. Wing P2394 (Fol. 
1661); P2395 (Fol. 1662); P2395A (Fol. 1664) and Platerus histories and observations. Wing P2395B 
(Format unknown. 1664).] [Source: Eyre II, 201]
t63 The Compleat Doctresse, or a clioice treatise of all deseases incident to women, &c, Translated into
English. Master Nath. Brookes. 18 November 1658. [Assigned over from Edward Farnham.] 
[Unidentified.] [Source: Eyre II, 205]
(65 The Dispensatory of Amsterdam. Edw. Farnham, Robert Home. 18 November 1658. [Assigned over
from Thomas Johnson.] [Source: Eyre II, 205]
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t40c Choice and profitable secrets both physical and chirurgical. Fifth edition. [By Owen Wood.] Printed for
the use and benefit of William Masters. 1658. 12mo. [Loc. WSG] [Source: Wing W3404B]
t A marvelous medicine. Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, VV. Gilbertson. [1658-1664] Brs. [Loc. L. O. CM]
[Source: Wing M893]
I Rulandus’s Physicall Observations, Translated into English. Peter Cole. 4 October 1659. [Assigned over
from John Garfield.] [Unidentified.] [Source: Eyre II, 238]
t Zacutus Lusitanus liis wonderfull practice or admirable & unheard of cures & cases in phisicke
Translated into English by a pson of Quality. Master John Clarke junr. 20 December 1659. 
[Unidentified. Zacutus Lusitanus (1575-1642) was a Portuguese physician who fled to Amsterdam in 
1625.] [Source: Maunder p,836; Eyre II, 246]
t48a A choice manuall, of rare and select secrets. Eleventh edition. [Attr. Elizabeth Grey, Countess of Kent. 
Published by William Jarvis.] Printed by Gartrude Dawson, and are to be sold by Will. Shears. 1659. 
12mo. This text is often found bound with The True Gentlewoman’s Delight. [Loc. LWL. CCH. LLU. 
MR. GU; LC, NN] [Source: Wing K313]
t48a A choice manuall, of rare and select secrets. Twelfth edition. [Attr. Elizabeth Grey, Countess of Kent
Published by William Jarvis.] Printed by Gartrude Dawson, and are to be sold by William Shears. 1659. 
l2mo. This text is often found bound with The True Gentlewoman’s Delight. [Loc. GU] [Source: Wing 
K313A]
t66 Culpeper’s school of physick. By Nicholas Culpeper. Printed for N. Brook. 1659.4to. [Loc. LT. C. OW. 
LWL; MIU. WSG. HC] [Source: WingC7544]
t65 Pharmacopoeia Belgica: or, the Dutch dispensatory. Printed by E. C. for Edw. Famham, Robert I-Iom.
1659. 8vo. [Loc. L. C. LSC. LWL. OR. MR; WF] [Source: WingP1971]
t29c Pharmacopoeia Londinensis. ‘Sixth’ edition. By Nicholas Culpeper. Printed by Peter Cole. 1659. 8vo. 
[Loc. L. OB. LCS. LWL. CCA; CH. CJC. WF. WSG. HC] [Source: Wing C7530]
t A short-method of physick. By C. B. Printed by M. S. for Thomas Jenner. 1659.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc.
L. LWL. GH] [Source: Wing B47]
t67 The approved success.-lozenges. By Edmund Buckvvorth. Publ: [1660] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing
B5354C]
t45a A directory for midwives. By Nicholas Culpeper. Printed by Peter Cole, and Edward Cole. 1660. 8vo.
[Loc. HC] [Source: Wing C7491]
t Medicus microcosmus. By Daniel Beckher. Publ: Prostant apud Jo. Martin, Ja. Allestry, Tho. Dicas.
1660. 12mo. [Loc. LT. O. LL. LM. E; BN. MU. WSG. WU] [Souice: Wing B1655]
t48a A choice manuall, of rare and select secrets. Thirteenth edition. [Attr. Elizabeth Grey, Countess of Kent
Published by William Jarvis.] Printed by Gartrude Dawson, and are to be sold by William Shears. 1661. 
12mo. This text is often found bound with The True Gentlewoman’s Delight. [Loc. WF] [Source: Wing 
K313B]
t46 The English physitian enlarged. By Nicholas Culpeper. Printed by Peter Cole. 1661. 8vo. [Loc. L. CPE.
LWL; HC] [Source: Wing C7504]
t29c Pharmacopoeia Londinensis, By Nicholas Culpeper. Printed by Peter Cole and Edward Cole. 1661. Fol.
[Loc. L. O. C. LCP. LCS; CLM] [Source: Wing C7531]
t45b Culpeper’s directory for midwives: or, a guide for women, the second part. By Nicholas Culpeper.
Printed by Peter Cole. 1662. 8vo. [Loc. CLM. HC] [Source: Wing C7497]
t46 The English physitian enlarged. By Nicholas Culpeper. Printed by Peter Cole. 1662. 8vo. [Loc. LWL;
HC] [Source: Wing C7504A]
t53 Medicaments for the poor. Second edition. By Jean Prevost. Printed by Peter Cole. 1662. 12mo. [Loc. O.
BIU; CJC. LC. MIU. NAM. WSG] [Source: Wing P3325]
t43a Mellificium chirurgiie. Or the marrow. By James Cooke, Printed by T. R. for John Sherley. 1662. 12mo.
[Loc. L. LCS. LWL. GU; MIU. WF. SF] [Source: Wing C6013]
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t29a Pharmacopoeia Londinensis Collegarum. By the Royal College of Physicians, London. Printed Anno, 
1662. 16mo. [Loc. L. O. C. LWL. CJ; WSG. XRN] [Source: Wing R2115]
t68 BAAQN N02HMATA, or Childrens deseases, both outward and inward , from the time of their Birth, 
to fowerteene yeares of age. With their natures, causes, signes, presages and cures, In Three 
Bookes...Also the Resolucons of many profitable questions concerning children and of nurses and of 
nursing children, by J. Starsmore, Physician. Master John Playford. 13 November 1663. [Source: Eyre 
11,333]
t48a A choice manuall, of rare and select secrets. Fourteenth edition. [Attr. Elizabeth Grey, Countess of Kent
Published by William Jarvis.] Printed by Gartrude Dawson, to be sold by Margaret Shears. 1663. 12mo. 
This text is often found bound with The True Gentlewoman’s Delight. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing K314]
t A marvelous medicine. Dinted for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright. [1663-1674] Brs. [Loc. O] [Source:
Wing MS93A]
t69 BoxavoXoyia. The Brittish physician. By Robert Turner. Printed by R. Wood for Nath. Brook. 1664.
8vo. [Loc. L. O. C. LWL; CLC. LC. MIU. MU. PCP. WSG. HC] [Source: Wing T3328]
t69 BoxavoLovia. The Brittish physician. By Robert Turner. Printed by R. Wood, sold by Richard Lambert,
in York. 1664. 8vo. [Loc. LWL] [Source: Wing T3328A]
t48a A choice manuall, of rare and select secrets. Fifteenth edition. [Attr. Elizabeth Grey, Countess of Kent.
Published by William Jarvis.] Edinburgh. Printed by a society of stationers. 1664. 12mo. Tliis text is 
often found bound with The True Gentlewoman’s Delight. [Loc. O. LWL] [Source: Wing K315]
t Collegium physicum. Fourth edition. By Franco Burgersdijck. Oxonise. Typis W. Hall, impensis Joseph
Godwin. 1664. 12mo. [Loc. MADAN 2656. O. CCL; WF] [Source: Wing B5626]
tS3 Medicaments for the poor. By Jean Devost. Edinburgh. Printed by a Society of Stationers. 1664. 12mo.
[Loc. ALDIS 1776.3. O. EN; WAU. HC. JF] [Source: Wing P3326]
t68 JIoaScDV vocrquarca: or childrens diseases...to fourteen years. By J. S. Dinted by W. G. to be sold by J.
Playford and Zach. Watkins. 1664.8vo. [Loc. L. O. BIU. GH] [Source: Wing S79]
tS3 Physick for the common people. By Nicholas Culpeper. Edinburgh. Publ: 1664. 8vo. [Loc. LD. S 1772.
FSF] [Source: Wing C7538]
t Cautionary rules for preventing the sickness. By Humphrey Brooke. Printed by James Flesher. 1665.
4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. LG] [Source: Wing B4903]
t57 The compleat bone-setter. Second edition. By Thomas Moulton. Printed for Tho: Rooks. 1665. 8vo.
[Loc. L. LCS. MAU; HC] [Source: Wing M2968]
t46 The English physitian enlarged. By Nicholas Culpeper. Printed by Peter Cole. 1665. 8vo. [Loc. L; BBE.
HC] [Source: Wing C7505]
t Having received from an excellent person a receipt of a sovereign water for tlie plague. By the Royal
College of Physicians, London. York. Printed by Stephen Bulkley. 1665. Brs. [Loc. CAC] [Source: 
Wing R2104B]
t56 Medicina Magica. By Samuel Boulton. Printed by T. C. for Nath. Brook. 1665. 8vo. [Loc. LPO. LWL;
WF] [Source: WingB3833B]
t Remedies against the infection of the plague. By John Belson. Publ: [1665] Bra. [Loc. LG. HH] [Source:
WingB1860B]
t57 The compleat bone-setter. ‘Second’ edition. By Thomas Moulton. [Printed for] Nath: Crouch. 1666.8vo.
[Loc. WSG] [Source: Wing M2968AJ
t67 Directions for taking the...lozenges. By Edmund Buckworth. Publ: [1666] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing
B5354BJ
t46 The English physitian enlarged. By Nicholas Culpeper. Printed by John Streater. 1666. 8vo. [Loc. L.
LCS; HC] [Source: Wing C7506]
t70 Excercitationes anatomic®. By Robert Bayfield. Typis Anno Dom. 1666. 12mo. [Loc. O. LM] [Source:
Wing B1464]
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t7l Nova medendi ratio, a short and easie method of curing. By Everard Maynwaring. Printed by J. Dover 
for Henry Broome. 1666.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. GH] [Source: Wing Ml508]
t71 Nova medendi ratio, a short and easie method of curing. By Everard Maymvaiing. Printed by J. Dover 
for M. Speed. 1666.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. O; WSG] [Source: Wing M1508A]
t Vindiciae Medicinae Rationales. A vindication of the rationall way of Phisick, from the aspertions of the
author of a booke intituled Medela Medicinae and of other pseudo chymists and mountebanks. By 
George Castle Doctor of Physick. Master Hen. Twyford. 25 April 1667. [See: The chymical Galenist. 
By George Castle. 1667.8vo. Wing C1233.] [Source: Eyre II, 376]
t48a A choice manuall, of rare and select secrets. ‘Fifteenth’ edition. [Attr. Elizabeth Grey, Countess of Kent 
Published by William Jarvis.] Printed by Gertrude Dawson to be sold by Margaret Shears. 1667. 12mo. 
This text is often found bound with The True Gentlewoman’s Delight. [Loc. L. LWL. GU] [Source: 
WingK315A]
t29c Pharmacopoeia Londinensis. By Nicholas Culpeper. Printed by Jolm Streater. 1667. 8vo. [Loc. L. LWL; 
MH. HC] [Source: WingC7532J
t A Chymicall dispensatorie or the Treasurie of medicines; written in Latine by John Schroder, and
Englished by Willm Rowland. Master Willm Cooper. 1 January 1668. [The Compleat Chymical 
Dispensatory. By Johann Schroder. Wing S898 (Fol. 1669).] [Source: Eyre II, 383]
t The Universall Galenicall and chimicall Dispensatorie, Comprehending the Marrowe of all the former
Renodaeus, Quenetan, Faber, Mynsicht, Sala, Millius, Schroderus, Sennestus, Bauderoon, The Hugustan 
Nominbrey, Brussells, and London Dispensatories; wth Coyce experimentall medicines propper for all 
diseases. And a method for Composican of all Medicines, and doctrine for the use of them. By Doctor 
Jolm Daniell Horstius, And translated by Willm Rowland, Doctor of the Liberall Arts, who translated 
Hippocrates, Riverius, Plauterus, Sennertus, Rulandus, Crato, Bartholinus and Schroder. Master Robt 
Clavell. 30 September 1668. [Unidentified.] [Source: Eyre II, 391]
t A Discourse, where in the Interest of the Patient in reference to Phisick and Phisitians, is soberly
debated, many abuses of the Apothecaries in the preparing of medicines, are detected, and their unfitnes 
for practice discovered. Together wth the reasons and advantages of Phisitions preparinge theire owne 
medicines. Master Ralph Needham. 11 November 1668. [By Thomas Coxe. Wing C6727 (8vo. 1669); 
C6728 (8vo. 1669).] [Source: Eyre II, 393]
t45a A directory for midwives. By Nicholas Culpeper. Edinburgh. Dinted by George Swinton and James
Glen. 1668. 8vo. [Loc. EN] [Source: Wing C7491A]
t70 Excercitationes anatomic®. By Robert Bayfield. Publ: Anno Dom. 1668. 12mo. [Loc. L. O. C. LCP.
LM; BN. WSG. HC] [Source: Wing B1465]
t Medicus absolutus...the compleat physitian. By Everard Maynwaring. Dinted for the booksellers. 1668.
Svo. [Loc. L. O. LCP. CE. GU; CH. MIU. WF. HC] [Source: Wing M1497]
t29a Pharmacopoeia Londinensis Collegarum. By the Royal College of Physicians, London. Typis W.
Bentley, impensis L. Sadler, & R. Beaumont. 1668. 16mo. [Loc. L. O. LCP. LCS. OR; PAP. PL] 
[Source: WingR2I16]
t29a Pharmacopoeia Londinensis Collegarum. By the Royal College of Physicians, London. Typis Johannis
Streater. 1668. 16mo. [Loc. O; PL] [Source: WingR2116A]
t nqyiapa, or the vertues of...water at Peterhead. By A[ndrew] Mjure]. Aberdene. Printed by Iohn
Forbes younger. 1668. Brs. [Loc. O] [Source: Wing M3097B]
t A short viewe of fraudes and abuses comitted by apothecaries, aswell in relacon to patients as phisitions,
and of the only remedy thereof, by phisitions making their owne medicines, By Christopher Merrett, 
doctor in Phisick Fellow of the Colledge of Phisitions, and of the Royall Society. Master James 
Allestrey. 9 December 1669. [Wing M1843 (4to. 1669); M1844 (4to. 1670).] [Source: Eyre II, 407]
t46 The English physitian enlarged. By Nicholas Culpeper. Dinted by John Streater. 1669. 8vo. [Loc. L.
LWL; CH. WSG. HC] [Source: Wing C7507]
t41 The marrow of physicke. By Thomas Brugis. Printed for Peter Parker. 1669.4to. [Loc. L; CLC] [Source:
Wing B5224]
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t29c Pharmacopoeia Londinensis. By Nicholas Culpeper. Printed by J. Streater for George Sawbridge. 1669.
8vo. [Loc. WL. GK; WSG] [Source: Wing C7532A]
172 Vita sana & longa. The preservation. By Everard Maynwaring. Printed by J. D. 1669. 8vo. [Arber, Term
Catalogue. 1,26] [Loc. L. O. LCS. LSC; CLC. NCD. NRU. WSG. W U ] [Source: Wing M1519]
t The accomplisht physician. [By Christopher Merret.] Printed 1670. 4to. [Arber, Term Catalogue. I, 48]
[Loc. L. LWL. OR. CCA; CH. CJC. NAM. PCP. WF. HC] [Source: Wing M1835]
t Anti scorbutic®. Pills against that epidemic disease. Publ: [1670?] Brs. [Loc. O ] [Source: Wing A3513]
t53 Medicaments for the poor. By Jean Prevost Printed by John Streater for George Sawbridge. 1670. Svo.
[Loc. L. LCP. LWL; BN. CH. CLC. CLM. MTU. WF. WSG. HC] [Source: Wing P3327]
t The most excellent universal pill. Publ: [1670?] Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source: Wing M2884C]
t72 Vita sana &  longa. The preservation. By Everard Maynwaring. Printed by J. D. 1670. Svo. [Loc. LCP.
LWL. CS. LIU. MAU. E; BN. CH. MH. NAM. WF. HC] [Source: Wing M1520]
t73 Every man liis owne doctor, in two parts, shewing how every one may know his owne constitution and
complexion, &c, Written by John Archer chymicall physition in ordinary to the king. Master Peter 
Lyllicrop. 5 May 1671. [Source: Eyre II, 423]
t74 The diseases of women wth child, and in child bedd, As also the best direccons how to helpe them in
naturall and unnaturall labours, wth fitt remedies for the severall indisposicons of new borne babes, 
written in French by Francis Mauriceau and translated by Hugh Chamberlayne M.D. Phisition in 
Ordinary to his M aV Master Jo. Darby. 16 September 1671. [Source: Eyre II, 430]
t75 Blagrave’s astrological practice of physick. Discovering. By Joseph Blagrave. Printed by S. G. and B. G.
for Obad. Blagrave. 1671. 8vo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. I, 79] [Loc. L. O. C. LWL. GU; CLC. MH. 
NAM. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing B3112]
t48a A  choice manuall, of rare and select secrets. Sixteenth edition. [Attr. Elizabeth Grey, Countess of Kent
Published by William Jarvis.] Printed by A. M. for Margaret Shears. 1671. 12mo. This text is often 
found bound with The True Gentlewoman’s Delight. [Loc. LWL; CLC] [Source: Wing K315B]
t45a A  Directory for Midwives: Or a Guide for Women. By Nicholas Culpeper. Printed by John Streater, to
be sold by George Sawbridge. 1671. 8vo. (S&C: 161pp. Notes edition of this title on: Wing Microfilm 
Reel 1631:10; 1757:12; Thomason Tracts Microfilm Reel 177:E. 1340(1).) [Arber, Term Catalogue. I, 
75] [Loc. LM. LW; CLM. WF. WSG. FIC] [Source: S&C 250A; Wing C7492]
t45b Culpeper’s Directory for Midwives: or, A Guide for Women, The Second Part. By Nicholas Culpeper.
Printed by J. Streater, to be sold by George Sawbridge. 1671. 8vo. (S&C: 270pp.) [Loc. LM; WF. HC] 
[Source: S&C 251A; Wing C7498]
t46 The English physitian enlarged. By Nicholas Culpeper. Printed by John Streater. 1671. Svo. [Loc. WSG.
HC] [Source: Wing C7508]
t73 Every man liis own doctor. By John Archer, M.D. Printed by Peter Lillicrap for the author. 1671.8vo.
[Loc. L. LCS. LW L] [Souice: Wing A3608J
t Physical observations for...1671. By William Andrews. Printed by E. Crowch for Thomas Vere. 1671.
4to. Under 50pp. [Arber, Term Catalogue. I, 65] [Loc. L. O. C ] [Source: Wing A 1297]
t76 Synopsis medicm®. Or a compendium. By William Salmon. Printed by W. Godbid for Richard Jones.
1671. 8vo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. I, 65] [Loc. L. O. C. LCS. LWL. AN; GOT. BCU. CJC. CLC. LC. 
MH. NAM. PL. TO. VRM. W SG] [Source: Wing S454]
t77 Blagrave’s supplemt to Culpepers English Phisition, conteyneing a discription, of the fomie, names,
places, time, celestiall governmt &  virtues, of all such medicinall plants as growe in England and are 
omitted in his booke called The English Phisition; and supplying the aditionall virtues of such plants, 
wherein he is defective, by Joseph Blagrave. Master Obadiah Blagrave. 4 December 1672. [Source: 
Eyre II, 450]
t75 Blagrave’s astrological practice of physick. Discovering. By Joseph Blagrave. Printed by S. G. and B. G.
for Obad Blagrave. 1672. 8vo. [Loc. CH] [Source: Wing B3113]
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t74 The diseases of women with child. By Francois Mauriceau. [Trans. Hugh Chamberlayne, M.D.] Dinted
by John Darby; to be sold by R. Clavel, and W. Cooper; by Benj. Billingsly, and W. Cadman. 1672. 8vo. 
[Arber, Term Catalogue. 1,103] [Loc. GU; MBM ] [Source: Wing M1371B]
t29c Pharmacopoeia Londinensis. By Nicholas Culpeper. Printed by J. Streater for George Sawbridge. 1672.
Format unknown. [Loc. LWL. CCA. AU; CLM. MU. WSG. HC] [Source: WingC7533]
t The Accomplisht Midwife, Treating of the Diseases of Women with Child, and in Child-bed. By
Francois Mauriceau. Printed by John Darby to be sold by Benjamin Billingsley. 1673. 8vo. (S&C: 
437pp. [Loc. L. LWL; MBM. NAM. TO] [Source: S&C 582A; Wing M 1371 A ]
t73 Every man his own doctor. Second edition. By John Archer, M.D. Printed for the author. 1673. 8vo.
[Arber, Term Catalogue. I, 130] [Loc. L. O. C. LWL. GK; BN. CLC. MIU. NAM. WF. Y ] [Source: 
Wing A3609]
t78 Thesaurus medicina: practic®. By Thomas Burnet, M.D. Excudebat G. R. pro R. Boulter & prostant
apud R. Brown, J. Carnes, J. Mason. 1673. 4to. [Arber, Term Catalogue. I, 120] [Loc. O. C. LCS. E. 
GU; CN. MIU. W F] [Source: Wing B5959]
t78 Thesaurus medicina; practical By Thomas Burnet, M.D. Excudebat G. R. pro Roberto Boulter. 1673. 
4to. [Loc. OC. CCA. CT] [Source: Wing B5959A]
t48a A  choice manuall or rare and select secretts in Phisick and chirrurgery, collected and practised by the
right Honoble the Countesse of Kent, &c. Master Edward Brewster. 27 March 1674. [Source: Eyre II, 
479]
t A  new idea of the practice of phisick written by Franciscus de la Boc, Silvius late Professor of Phisick in
the University of Leiden, The first book of the diseases either constituting or producing or following the 
nalurall Funccons of man hurt; wherein is contained besides a new method in generall, a vindicacon of 
tire spleene from fitts attributed to it or the mother, an alsoe a new discovery of intermitting Feavers, the 
yellowe jaundice, &c. All cleared by anotomicall experience & chimicall demonstracons as alsoe by 
their cures. Translated out of Latine by Richard Gauer, D r of Phisick, formerly a student under the 
author. Master Brabazon Aylmer. 10 July 1674. [Unidentified.] [Source: Eyre II, 485]
t29a Pharmacopeia Londinensis collegarum hodie viventium studiis ac simbolis ornatior &c. Master Geo.
Sawbridge. 29 July 1674, [Assigned over from John Streater.] [Source: Eyre II, 486]
t29a Pharmacopeia Londinensis or the London dispensatory farther adorned by the studeis and collacons of 
tlie fellowes now living in this yeare 1649 in English. Master Geo. Sawbridge. 29 July 1674. [Assigned 
over from John Streater.] [Source: Eyre II, 486]
t46 The English Phisician by Nich: Culpepper. Master Geo. Sawbridge. 29 July 1674. [Assigned over from
John Streater.] [Source: Eyre II, 486]
t Two physicall treatises the one of feavers the other of ricketts, translated out of Latine into English, by
Phill. Armyn. Master Geo. Sawbridge. 29 July 1674. [Assigned over from John Streater.] 
[Unidentified.] [Source: Eyre II, 486]
t The works of Lazarus Riverius, Physician to the King of France containeing 17 bookes of the practice of
phisick, translated by Nich: Culpepper & William Rowland Mar of Arts out of Latine. Master Geo. 
Sawbridge. 29 July 1674. [Assigned over from John Streater.] [The practice of physick. By Lazare 
Rivibre (1589-1655). Wing R1559 (Fol. 1655); R1559A (Fol. 1658); R1559B (Fol. 1661); R1560 (Fol. 
1663); R1560A (Fol. 1664); R1561 (Fol. 1665); R1561A (Fol. 1666); R1562 (Fol. 1668); R1563 (Fol. 
1672); R1564 (Fol. 1678).] [Source: Maunder p.702; Eyre II, 486]
t The works of Daniell Senertus, translated out of Latine by Nich: Culpepper &  William Rowland. Master
Geo. Sawbridge. 29 July 1674. [Assigned over from John Streater.] [By Daniel Sennert (1572-1637). 
Text unidentified. See: Wing S2531A-S2547A. ] [Source: Maunder p.736; Eyre II, 487]
t53 Medicaments for the poore or phisick for the comon people, translated into English by Nich: Culpepper
& Abadiah Cole, D.P.. Master Geo. Sawbridge. 29 July 1674. [Assigned over from John Streater.] 
[Source: Eyre II, 487]
t64 Felix Plateri’us his five bookes of practicall Phisick his book containeing one hundred questions in 
Phisick, and his foure bookes containeing observacons in phisick, translated into English. Master Geo. 
Sawbridge. 29 July 1674. [Assigned over from John Streater.] [For works by Felix Plater, see: The 
golden practice of physick. Wing P2394 (Fol. 1661); P2395 (Fol. 1662); P2395A (Fol. 1664) and 
Platerus histories and observations. Wing P2395B (Format unknown. 1664).] [Source: Eyre II, 487]
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t A  Breife discovery of the true causes symptomes and effects of that most reigneing dissease the Scuivey
togeather with the causes, symptomes and effects of severall other dangerous disseases; whereunto is 
added, A  short acc1 of those incomparable and most approved Pills called Pilulae in omnes morbos, or 
pills agst all diseases. Prepared and sett forth for the publick benefitt by M. Bromfeild, Approved 
Phisician. Master James Cotterell. 12 September 1674. [ ‘discovery...true causes’: Wing B4884H (8vo. 
1672); ‘account..chief causes’: Wing B4884C (4to. 1679); ‘discovery...chief causes’: Wing B4884E 
(4to. 1679); B4884F (4to. 1685); B4884G (8vo. 1694).] [Source: Eyre II, 490]
t77 Blagrave’s supplement [to Culpeper’s English Physician]. By Joseph Blagrave. Dinted for Obadiah
Blagrave. 1674. 8vo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. I, 150] [Loc. L. O. C. LWL. AU; CLM. LC. MB. WSG] 
[Source: Wing B3121]
t46 The English physitian enlarged. By Nicholas Culpeper. Printed for George Sawbridge. 1674. Svo. [Loc.
LCS. LWL. OM; CLM. NP] [Source: Wing C7509]
t Medicina militaris: or, a body of military medicines. By Raymond Minderer. Printed by William
Godbid, to be sold by Moses Pitt. 1674. 8vo. [Loc. L. O. LWL. OR. MAU. E; MIU. WF. WSG. HC] 
[Source: Wing M2189]
t A  new and needfull treatise of spiritts and wind offending man’s body wherein are discovered their
nature, causes, and effects, by the learned D r Fiennes, &  Englished by Wm Rowland A.M. for the 
improvement of Phisick, &  most speedy cure of disseases. Master Ben. Billingsley. 3 April 1675. [By 
Joannes Feyens. Wing F841 (8vo. 1668); F841A (8vo. 1676); F841B (8vo. 1688).] [Source: Eyre II, 
Between 501 and 508]
t79 Culpepper’s Faithful! Phisician teaching every man &  woman how to bee their owne doctors by Dr 
Colson. Master Joshua Conyers. 29 May 1675. [Source: Eyre II, 510]
t80a Every man &  woman their owne doctors, or a salve for every sore, being a book full of rare receipts for 
the most dangerous distempers in men women & children’s bodies &  very fitt to bee in all families in 
these crasey, sickly &  badd times, gathered out of that famous traveller D r Ponteus’ library. Master 
Mathias Drew. 22 June 1675. [Source: Eyre II, 511]
t45a A  directory for midwives. By Nicholas Culpeper. Printed for George Sawbridge. 1675.8vo. [Loc. LWL.
OR; CJC. WSG. HC] [Source: Wing C7493]
t79 The English-physician’s dayly practice. Printed [for] .T. Conyers, [c.1675] 4to. Under 50pp. Wing
suggests [c. 1680]. This is probably the text entered to Conyers on 29 May 1675 as Culpeper's Faithful 
Physician. [Loc. LW L ] [Source: Wing C7515]
t Every Woman Her own Midwife: Or a Compleat Cabinet Opened for Child-Bearing Women. Printed for
Simon Neaie. 1675.4to. (S&C: 207pp.) [Loc. LC. Wing Microfilm Reel 1700:40] [Source: Imprint from 
S&C 333A; Wing E3553]
t29c Pharmacopoeia Londinensis. By Nicholas Culpeper. Printed for George Sawbridge. 1675. 8vo. [Loc. L.
C. AU; CH. TU. WSG. HC] [Source: Wing C7534]
t A  secret, which has been found a certain cure for the French-pox. Publ: [1675?] Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source:
Wing S2351B]
t Some reasons, of the present decay of the practise of physick. By C. D. Printed 1675. Brs. [Loc. L ]
[Source: Wing D10]
t81 A  Decad of Medicinall Counsell, written originally in French by DrTheodore Turquett de Mayerne, Knt;
Baron of Aubonne, Counsellor &  cheife phisitian to the late King and Queene of England. Put out in 
Latine at Geneva by Theophilus Benetus, M.D. Englished by Thomas Sherley Phisitian in ordinary to his 
present matie. Master Tho. Milboume. 8 June 1676. [Theodore Turquet de Mayerne (1573-1655). 
Th6ophile Bonet (Died 1689).] [Source: Maunder pp. 104,555; Eyre III, 22]
t43a Mellificium chirrurgiae, or the Marrow of chirrurgery much enlarged, to wch is now added Anatomy 
illustrated wth twelve brasse cutts and alsoe the marrow of Phisick, both in the newest way, by James 
Cooke, practitioner in phisick & chirrurgery. Master Ben. Shirley. 14 September 1676. [Source: Eyre 
III, 27]
t The Family Phisician &  the house apothecary, containeing medicines against all such disseases people
usually advise wth apothecaries to bee cured of 2 ^  Instmccons whereby to prepare at your owne houses 
all kinds of necessary medicines that are prepared by Apothecaries or prescribed by Phisicians. 3 d*y The 
exact prices of all druggs, herbs, seedes, simple and compound medicines as they are sold at the 
druggists or may bee sold by the apothecaries. 4Ul,y That its plainely made to appeare that in preparing
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medicines thus at your owne houses that its not onely a safer way, but you shall alsoe save nineteene 
shillings in twenty comparing it wth the extravagant rates of many apothecaries, by Gideon Iiarvey, 
M.D. Phisician in ordinary to his Made. Master Thomas Rookes. 6 October 1676. [Wing IT1064 (12mo. 
1676); H1065 ( 12mo. 1678).] [Source: Eyre III, 28]
ref Society of Apothecaries establish the Physic Garden at Chelsea. 1676. [Source: Burnby p.63]
t The apothecaries vindication. Publ: [1676] Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source: Wing A3564]
t A  briefe account of some choice and famous medicines. By R. B. Oxford. [Printed by] L. Lichfield.
1676.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. M ADAN 3097. LS; W SG ] [Source: B 158]
t46 The English physitian enlarged. By Nicholas Culpeper. Printed for George Sawbridge. 1676. 8vo. [Loc. 
LWL. AU; CLM. WF. HC] [Source: Wing C7510]
t80b Man and woman their own doctor. By John Ponteus. Printed [for] L. White. 1676. Format unknown.
This may be a pirate of parasitic edition. [Loc. W SG] [Source: Wing P2804C]
t43a Mellificium chirurgi®. Or the marrow. By James Cooke. Printed by J. D. for Benj. Shirley. 1676.8vo. 
[Arber, Term Catalogue. 1,230] [Loc. L. O. LWL. LCS. LR; NAM ] [Source: Wing C6014]
t29e Pharmacopoeia Londinensis, or, the new London dispensatory. By William Salmon. Publ: 1676. Svo. 
[Loc. LCP] [Source: Wing S436A]
t80a The true every man &  woman their own doctor. By John Ponteus. Printed by F. L. for Matthias Drew. 
1676.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LW L] [Source: Wing P2804F]
t The Astrologicall Judgment and practice of physick deduced from the position of the Heavens at the
decuinbiture of the sick person; wherein the fundamentall grounds thereof are most clearely displayed 
and laid open, shewing by an universall method not only the cause but the cure &  end of all manner of 
disseases incident to humane bodies: also diverse notable experiments of great use to all industrious 
students in physick and astrology. Langley Curtis, William Crook, William Cadman. 1 August 1677. 
[ ‘one moyety to Langley’. One quarter part to Crook. One quarter part to Cadman.] [Unidentified. For 
texts with similar titles, see works by Joseph Blagrave: Wing B3112 (8vo. 1671); B3113 (8vo. 1672); 
B3114 (8vo. 1689); and by Nicholas Culpeper: Wing C7484 (8vo. 1655); C7547 (8vo. 1651); C754S 
(8vo. 1658); C7548A (8vo. 1671).] [Source: Eyre III, 40]
t77 Blagrave’s supplement [to Culpeper’s English Physician]. Second edition. By Joseph Blagrave. Printed 
for Obadiah Blagrave. 1677. 8vo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. I, 284] [Loc. LSC. GU; NAM. HC] [Source: 
Wing B3122]
t70 Excercitationes anatomic®. Second edition. By Robert Bayfield. Publ: Sumptibus Dorman Newman.
1677. 12mo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. I, 262] [Loc. O. P. EN. AU. GH; BN. WF. ITC] [Source: Wing 
B1466]
t81 Medicinal councels or advices. By Sir Theodore Turquet Mayerne. Printed for N. Ponder. 1677. 8vo.
[Arber, Term Catalogue. I, 253] [Loc. L. O. C. LCP. LCS; KU. MMO. WSG. HC] [Source: Wing 
M1428]
t29a Pharmacopoeia Collegii Regalis Londini. By the Royal College of Physicians, London. Impensis Tho.
Newcomb, Tho. Basset, Joh. Wright, &  Ric. Chiswel. 1677. Fol. [Arber, Term Catalogue. 1,282] [Loc. 
L. C. OM; NAM. TU. W F] [Souice: Wing R2105]
t29a Pharmacopoeia Collegii Regalis Londini. By the Royal College of Physicians, London. Typis Tho.
Newcomb, prostant venales apud Joh. Martyn, Joh. Starkey, Tho. Basset, Joh. Wright, Ric. Chiswel, &  
Rob. Bowlter. 1677. Fol. [Loc. C. OC. LNC. MR; BCU. CH. INU. MIU. N A M ] [Source: Wing 
R2105A]
t A  Short compendium of Chirurgery containing its grounds and principles, more particularly treateing of
imposthumes, wounds, ulcers, fractures &  dislocacons. Alsoe a discourse of the generation &  birth of 
man, very necessary to be understood by all midwives, and child-beareing women, With the several 
methods of cureing ye French pox, the cure o f the baldness, inllamation of the eyes &  toothach, and an 
account of blood-letting and blooding with leeches, by J. S., M.D. Master john Playford Junr. 20 March
1678. [By John Shirley, M.D. Wing S3496 (8vo. 1678); S3497 (8vo. 1683).] [Source: Eyre III, 59]
t A  catalogue of chymical medicines sold by R. Rotlieram. [Colop:] Printed by Thomas James. 1678. Brs.
[Loc. L. LPR] [Source: Wing R1999]
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t66 Culpeper’s school of physick. By Nicholas Culpeper. Publ: G. Blagrave. 1678. Bvo. [Loc. LW L ]
[Source: Wing C7544A]
166 Culpeper’s school of physick. By Nicholas Culpeper. Publ: R. Harford. 1678. Bvo. [Loc. LW L] [Source:
Wing C7544B]
166 Culpeper’s school of physick. Second edition. By Nicholas Culpeper. Printed for O. B. &  R. H., sold by
Robert Clavel. 1678. 8vo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. I, 305] [Loc. L. LWL. E; CN. LC. WSG. HC] 
[Source: WingC7545]
t73 Every man liis own doctor. By John Archer, M.D. Printed for the author. 1678.8vo. [Loc. GK ] [Source:
Wing A3609A]
t29a Pharmacopoeia Collegii Regaiis Londini. By the Royal College of Physicians, London. Impensis Tho.
Newcomb, Tho. Basset, Joh. Wright, &  Ric. Chiswel. 1678. 12mo. [Loc. L. O. LWL. SC] [Source: 
Wing R2106]
t29a Pharmacopoeia Collegii Regaiis Londini. By the Royal College of Physicians, London. Typis Tho.
Newcomb, prostant venales apud Joh. Martin, Tho. Basset, Hen. Brome, Joh. Wright, &  Rich. Chiswell. 
1678.12mo. [Loc. CS; GOT. WSG] [Source: Wing R2106A]
t29a Pharmacopoeia Londinensis Collegarum. By tlie Royal College of Physicians, London. Typis Georgij
Sawbridge. 1678. 16mo. [Loc. LW L] [Source: WingR2118A]
t29e Pharmacopoeia Londinensis, or, the new London dispensatory. By William Salmon. Printed by Thomas
Dawks, for T. Basset, J. Wright, and R. Chiswell. 1678. 8vo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. 1,334] [Loc. L. 
LW. CCA. LIU. DM; CLC. NAM. OCI. TU. WSG. HC] [Source: Wing S437]
t29e Pharmacopoeia Londinensis, or, the new London dispensatory. By William Salmon. Printed by Thomas
Dawks, to be sold by the booksellers of London. 1678. 8vo. [Loc. O. LW; CH. MH] [Source: Wing 
S437A]
t The quacks academy. Printed for A. B. 1678.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L ] [Source: Wing Q4]
t29e Pharmacopoeia Londinensis. By Nicholas Culpeper. Printed for George Sawbridge. 1679. 8vo. [Arber,
Term Catalogue. 1,362] [Loc. CT. LWL; PL. WSG. HC] [Source: Wing C7535]
t John Evans, liis hummmns...where persons may sweat. By John Evans, quack. Publ: [After 1679] Brs.
[Loc. L ] [Source: Wing E3452B]
t82a Blagrave’s advertisement of his spirits. By Charles Blagrave. Publ: [1680] Brs. [Lac. L ] [Source: Wing
B3109A]
t A  brief account of some wonderful cures. By M. Bromfield. Publ: [1680] Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source: Wing
B4884B]
t83 By publick authority. Dr. Salmon’s pills, drops &  balsam. By William Salmon. Publ: [1680?] 8vo.
Under 50pp. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing S423A]
t83 Dr. Salmon’s pills, spirits, drops, and balsam. By William Salmon. Publ: [1680] 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc.
L ] [Source: Wing S425A]
t84 The character of a compleat physician. [By Christopher Merret.] [Colop:] Printed for E. I-I. [1680?] 4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. LCS; CSS] [Source: Wing M1835B]
t84 The character of a compleat physician. [By Christopher Merret.] Publ: [1680?] 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc.
O. LWL; WSG] [Source: Wing M1835C]
t82b Directions for the golden purging spirit By Charles Blagrave. Publ: [1680] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing
B3109B]
t Medicina in manu imperiti...a licensed physician. Publ: [1680?] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing M1608A]
t29a Pharmacopoeia Collegii Londinensis. By tlie Royal College of Physicians, London. [Continental
Publication.] Publ: 1680. Format unknown. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: Note after Wing R2106A]
t85 The true spirit of scurvey-grass. By Robert Bateman. Publ: [1680?] Brs. A  reference to Common
scurvygrass (Cochlearia officinalis) or English scurvygrass (Cochlearia anglica). [Loc. L ] [Source: Wing 
B1096C]
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t85 The true spirits of scurvey-grass. By Robert Bateman. Publ: [1680?] Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source: Wing
B1096D]
t Published by authority. Salmon’s elixir vitae, or, elixir of life. By William Salmon. Publ: [1680-1684]
Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing S448A]
t45a A  directory for midwives. By Nicholas Culpeper. Printed for George Sawbridge. 1681. 8vo. [Loc. AM;
BN. WSG. HC] [Source: Wing C7494]
t45b Culpeper’s directory for midwives: or, a guide for women, the second part. By Nicholas Culpeper.
Printed by J. Streater, to be sold by George Sawbridge. 1681. 8vo. [Loc. AM; BN. WSG. HC] [Source: 
Wing C7499]
t86a Dr. Willis’s practice of physick. By Thomas Willis, M.D. Printed for T. Dring, C. Harper, J. Leigh.
1681. Fol. [Loc. CH. MBM. PCP] [Source: Wing W2853A]
t46 The English physitian enlarged. By Nicholas Culpeper. Printed for George Sawbridge. 1681. 8vo. [Loc.
O. LWL. HH. E. GIC; MM. WSG. HC] [Source: Wing C7511]
t87 Iatrica: seu praxis medendi. The practice of curing. By William Salmon. Printed for Th. Dawks; and
Langley Curtiss. 1681. 4to. [Loc. L. O; CLC. WSG] [Source: Wing S431]
t76 Synopsis medicin®. Or a compendium. Second edition. By William Salmon. Printed for Th. Dawks, sold
by L. Curtiss. 1681. 8vo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. 1,479] [Loc. L. LCP. LSC. LWL. OW. BC. MR; BN. 
BCU. MH. NAM. PL. VRM. WF. HC] [Source: Wing S455]
t A  brief but most useful account of scurvy. By M. Bromfield. Publ: [1681/1682] Brs. [Loc. DCH]
[Source: Wing B4884D]
t48a A  choice manuall, of rare and select secrets. Eighteenth edition. [Attr. Elizabeth Grey, Countess of Kent
Published by William Jarvis.] Printed for Henry Mortlock. 1682. 12mo. This text is often found bound 
with The True Gentlewoman’s Delight. [Loc. L; WF] [Source: Wing I<316]
t Cure for the dogmatical incurables. By Nat. Merry. [Colop:] Dinted by T. James. 1682. Brs, [Loc. L]
[Source: Wing M l848]
t Evident satisfaction to the sick. By Nat. Merry. Publ: [1682?] Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source: Wing M1848A]
t A  friendly and seasonable advertisement concerning the dog-days. By Nat. Merry. Ribl: [1682?] Brs.
[Loc. L ] [Source: Wing M1848B]
t In the Strand near the Middle Exchange in Salisbury Street. By John Butler, Oculist. Publ: [1682] Brs.
[Loc. O ] [Source: Wing B6278]
t Pains afflicting humane bodies. By Everard Maynwaring. Printed for Henry Bonwicke. 1682. 8vo.
[Arber, Term Catalogue. 1,485] [Loc. L. O. LCS. CS] [Source: WingMl509]
t29a Pharmacopoeia Collegii Regalis Londini. By the Royal College of Physicians, London. Excudebat H.
Hills, impensis T. Basset, J. Wright, R. Chiswell, &  T. Newcomb. 1682. 12mo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. 
1,488] [Loc. L. C. LCP. LWL. OCC. NPL. SHR. WCA. DM; TO. HC] [Source: Wing R2107]
t29e Pharmacopoeia Londinensis, or, the new London dispensatory. Second edition. By William Salmon.
Dinted for Th. Dawks, Th. Basset, Jo. Wright, Ri. Chiswell. 1682. 8vo. [Loc. L. C. LM. LMA. OQ. CT. 
MR; BN. CH. IAU. NBG. NCU. PCP. PU] [Source: Wing S438]
t Thesaurus &  armamentarium medico-chymicum: or a treasury. By Adrian Von Mynsicht. 1682. 8vo.
[Arber, Term Catalogue. I, 495] [Loc. C. LCS. GU; CLM. MH. WF. WSG. WU. HC] [Source: Wing 
M3177]
t88 A  guide to the practicall physician. Shewing from the most approved authors both ancient and moderne,
the truest and safest way of curing all deseases intemall and exteraall, whether by medicine, surgery or 
diet, lately published in Latine by Theoph: Bonetus, M.D. and now rendred into English, with the 
subtraction of some things of lesse moment, a more exact relacon of severall others, and an addition of 
many considerable cases, rules and meanes of cine, that were omitted by the aforesaid author. A work 
very necessaiy &  usefull for all practionrs in physick. To wch is added an appendix concerning the 
office of a phisician by the same author. Master Thomas Flesher. 5 February 1683. [Tlteophile Bonet 
died in 1689.] [Source: Eyre III, 125]
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t89 Physick refinder, or, a little streame of medicinall marrow flowing from the bones of nature, wherein 
severall signes, particular rules and distinct simptoms, whereby the most ordinary deseases may be 
distinctly knowne and truly judged, are perspicuosly deliniated, and the most proper way, safe meathod 
and sympathiticall cure, whereby nature may be helped, the sick eased, and languishing patients releaved 
without ye use of poysonous purging porcons, and venemous medicaments is succintly demonstrated. 
By John Yarwood, Professor of Physick. Master Tho. Passinger. [31 March 1683] [Source: Eyre III, 
142]
t90 Pharmacologia anti-empirica, or a rationall discourse of remedies both chimicall and galenicall wherein 
chimistry is impartially represented ye goodnesse of naturall remedies uiudicated and the most 
celebrated preperacons of art proved vncapable of curing deseases without a judicious and methodicall 
administration togeatlier with some remarks on the causes mid cure of the gout, the universall use of the 
cortex or jesuit’s powder and the most notorious impostures of divers empiricks and mountebancks. By 
Walter Harris, M.D. physician in ordinary to his Majtie and Fellow of the Colledge of Phisicians. Master 
Richd Chiswell. 16 April 1683. [Harris was bom in 1647.] [Source: Maunder p.371; Eyre III, 146]
t74 The deseases of women with child and in child bed as alsoe the best meanes of helpeing them in naturall
and unnaturall labours, wth fitt medicenes for the severall indisposicons of new bome babes, illustrated 
with divers faire figures, newly and very correctly engraved on copper, a worke much more perfect then 
any yett extant in English. Very necessary for chirurgeons and midwives practising tliis art, Written in 
French by Francis Mauriceau, translated by Hugh Chamberlen, M.D. by whome this second edition is 
revewed corrected and enlarged with the addition of the authors anatomy. Master John Darby. 21 July 
1683. [Souice: Eyre III, 173]
t Enchiridion medicum, or, a manuall of physick, &c, by Rob1 Johnson, physician in London in 8vo.
Master Brabezon Aylmer. 24 July 1683. [Wing J816(8vo. 1684); J816A (8vo. 1684).] [Source: Eyre III, 
176]
t Mannuale medicorum. Master Robt Scott. 21 August 1683. [Assigned over by Mrs Sarah Martin, relict
& executrix of the...will...of John Martin, deceased, her late husband (dated 14 June 1681).] 
[Unidentified.] [Source: Eyre III, 181]
t Nova vereque medecina 1ma pars p Gom: Pereiram. Master Robt Scott. 21 August 1683. [Assigned over
by Mrs Sarah Martin, relict &  executrix of the...will...of John Martin, deceased, her late husband (dated 
14 June 1681).] [Unidentified.] [Source: Eyre III, 181]
t Method for prescribing receipts for all deseases of man’s body. Master Robt Scott. 21 August 1683.
[Assigned over by Mrs Sarah Martin, relict &  executrix of the...will...of John Martin, deceased, her late 
husband (dated 14 June 1681). A  halfe.) [Unidentified] [Source: Eyre III, 182]
t View of Apothecaries Abuses. Master Robt Scott. 21 August 1683. [Assigned over by Mrs Sarah
Martin, relict &  executrix of the...will...of John Martin, deceased, her late husband (dated 14 June 
1681).] [Unidentified.] [Source: Eyre III, 184]
t Haven of Health. Master Robt Scott. 21 August 1683. [Assigned over by Mrs Smah Martin, relict &
executrix of the...will...of John Martin, deceased, her late husband (dated 14 June 1681).] [A  Quarter.] 
[Unidentified.] [Source: Eyre III, 188]
t39 Phamiacopea Bauderoni. Phil. Holland. Master Robt Scott. 21 August 1683. [Assigned over by Mrs
Sarah Martin, relict &  executrix of the...will...of John Martin, deceased, her late husband (dated 14 June 
1681).] [A  Quarter.] [Source: Eyre III, 188]
191 A  Phisicall Dictionarie in wch all the terms relating either to anatomy chirurgery, pharmacy, or
chimistry are very accurately explained. By Stephen Blanchard, M:D. and phisick professor att 
Midleburgh in Zealand. Master Sam1- Crouch, Master John Gellibrand. 10 November 1683. [Source: 
Eyre III, 206]
t The uncertainty of the whole art of Physick togeather wth an acct of the abuses practised by the
professors thereof, clearly manifested by a particular relacon of the rise and progresse thereof, written in 
Italian by Lionardo. Master Thomas Malthus. 13 November 1683. [Unidentified] [Source: Eyre III, 
207]
t92 The Royall College of Physicians of London, founded and established by law, as appears by letters 
pattents, acts of parliamt, adjudged cases, &c; and an historicall acct of the college’s proceedings against 
empiricks mid unlicensed practisers in every prince’s reigne, from their first incorporacon to the murther 
of the royall martyr king Charles the first. By Charles Goodall, Dr in Physick and fellow of the said 
College of Physicians. Master Walter Kettilby. 1 December 1683. [Source: Eyre III, 215]
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t74 The diseases of women with child. Second edition. By Francois Mauriceau. [Trans. Hugh
Chamberlayne, M.D.] Printed by John Darby. 1683. 8vo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 56] [Loc. L. C. 
LCS. LWL; TO. U.WASHINGTON. W F] [Source: Wing M1372]
t29f Doron medicum: Or, a supplement to the new London dispensatory. By William Salmon. Printed for T.
Dawks, T. Bassett, J. Wright, R. Chiswell, sold by T. Passinger, and T. Sawbridge. 1683. 8vo. [Arber, 
Term Catalogue. 1,508] [Loc. L. OQ; PL] [Source: Wing S426]
t29f Doron medicum: Or, a supplement to the new London dispensatory. By William Salmon. Printed for T.
Dawks, T. Basset, J. Wright, R. Cbiswell. 1683. 8vo. [Loc. C. LWL. LLU. MR. W CA; CH. CLC. MH. 
MIU. PCP. RBU. WSG. HC. ZDU ] [Source: Wing S426A]
146 The English physitian enlarged. By Nicholas Culpeper. Dinted for Hannah Sawbridge. 1683. 8vo. [Loc.
L. LSC. GU; BN. CJC. WSG. HC] [Source: Wing C7512]
t93 The method and means of enjoying health. By Everard Maynwaring. Printed by J. M. for Dorman
Newman. 1683. 8vo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. I, 508] [Loc. L. O. LCS. CS. MAU. D; BN. CLM. LC. 
MH. WSG] [Source: WingM1498]
t93 The method and means of enjoying health. By Everard Maynwaring. Printed by J. M. for the
booksellers. 1683. 8vo. [Loc. W F] [Source: Wing M1498A]
t90 Pharmacologia anti-empirica: or a rational discourse. By Walter Harris. Printed for Richard Chiswell.
1683. 8vo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 16] [Loc. L. O. C. AM. DT; CH. CNM. MH. NS. WF. HC] 
[Source: WingH885]
t29c Pharmacopoeia Londinensis. By Nicholas Culpeper. Printed for Hanna Sawbridge. 1683. 8vo. [Arber,
Term Catalogue. II, 55] [Loc. L. LWL. AN; CLM. NAVI. PBL. WF. HC] [Source: Wing C7536]
t89 [Hebrew.] Physick refin’d, or a little stream. By John Yarwood. Printed for Tho. Passenger. 1683. 12mo.
[Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 16] [Loc. L. GU; GOT. W SG] [Source: Wing Y 18]
t A  plea for the chymists or non-colegiats. By Nat. Merry. [Colop:] Printed for the author Nat. Merry.
1683. Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source: Wing M1849]
/ A  deputacon betweene a docter and an apothecary &c. By Phillip Carey. Master Richard Baldwin. 26
March 1684. [Unidentified.] [Source: Eyre III, 231]
t87 latrica seu praxis mendendi, the practice of curing, being a medicinall history of many famous
observacons in the cure of diseases, performed by tlie author hereof, whereunto is added a compleate 
history or method of precepts wherein the names, definitions, kinds, signes, causes prognosticks and 
various wayes of cure are methodically instituted, digested and reduced to vulgar practice, togeather 
with severall of tlie choicest observacons of other famous men as Forestus, &c. The first vollume. 
Master Thomas Dawkes. 12 June 1684. [By William Salmon.] [Source: Eyre III, 242]
t86b The London Practice of Phisick in the whole practicall part of phisick conteined in the works of Dr
Wills, here faithfully made English and printed togeather for the publique good. Master Thomas Basset, 
Master W m- Crooke. 4 September 1684. [By Thomas Willis, M.D.] [Source: Eyre III, 250]
194 The good housewife made a doctor, or, health’s choice and sure freind, being a plaine way of Nature’s
owne prescribing to prevent and cure most deseases incident to men women and children by dyet and 
kitchin phisick only, &c. By Philotlieos physiologus, &c. Master Andrew Sowle. 24 September 1684. 
[By Thomas Tryon. Wing T3180 (8vo. [1685?]); T3181 (Format unknown. 1692); T3181A (12mo. 
1692).] [Source: Oxford p.43; Eyre III, 253]
t86a Doctor Willis Dactice of Phisick being the whole workes of that renowned and famous phisitian in
English. Master Tho. Dring, Master Char. Harper, Master John Leigh. 8 October 1684. [By Thomas 
Willis, M.D.] [Source: Eyre III, 255]
188 A Guide to the Dactical Physician: shewing, from tlie most approved Authors both ancient and modern,
the truest and safest way of curing all Diseases, internal and external; whether by Medicine, Surgery, or 
Diet. Lately published in Latin by Theoph. Bonnet, M.D.: and now rendred into English, with tlie 
substraction of some things of less moment, a more exact Relation of several others, and an addition of 
many considerable Cases, Rules, and means of Cure, that were omitted by the aforesaid Author. A  work 
very necessary and useful for all Practitioners in Physick. To which is added, An Appendix concerning 
tlie Office of a Physician. By tlie same Author. Folio. Printed for T. Flesher at tlie Angel and Crown in 
St. Paul’s Churchyard. [Mich. [November] 1684. Physick. Item L ] [Source: T.C. II, 97]
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(86b The London Practise of Physick, or The whole Practical part of Physick contained in the Works of Dr. 
Willis. Faithfully made English, and printed together for public good. Octavo. Printed for T. Basset at 
the George in Fleet street; and Wilifiam] Crook at the Green Dragon, without Temple Bar. [Mich. 
[November] 1684. Physick. Item 2.] [By Thomas Willis, M.D.] [Source: T.C. II, 97]
(95 Prosodia Pharmacopieorum, or The Apothecaries Prosody. Shewing the exact quantities in the
pronunciation of the names of the Animals, Vegetables, Minerals, and Medicines; and of all other Words 
made Use of in Pharmacy: many of which have been hitherto pronounced false. By Richard Brown, 
Coll. Med. Lond. Octavo. Dice, bound, 2s. 6d. Dinted for B. Billingsley at the ‘Printing Press’ in 
Comtell. [Mich. [November] 1684. Physick. Item 3.] [Source: T.C. II, 97]
t96 The Doctor’s Physician, or Dialogues concerning Health. Translated out of French. Octavo. Dinted for 
J. Hindmarsh at the Black Bull in Cornhill. [Mich. [November] 1684. Physick. Item 4.] [By Nicolas 
Ftemont d’Ablancourt.] [Source: T.C. II, 97]
(94 The Good Housewife made a Doctor, or Health’s sure Friend: being a plain way, of Nature’s own
prescribing, to prevent and cure most Diseases incident to men, women, and children, by Diet and 
Kitchin-physick only. Being an Appendix to a Book, intituled, ‘The way to Health, etc.’ With some 
Remarks on the Ractice of Physick and Chimistry. Octavo. Printed for T. Malthus at the Sun in the 
Poultry. [Mich. [November] 1684. Physick. Item 5.] [By Thomas Tryon. Wing T3180 (8vo. [1685?]); 
T3181 (Format unknown. 1692); T3181A (12mo. 1692).] [Source: T.C. II, 97]
197 The Catholick Medicine and sovereign Healer. The urgent occasion and fortunat Invention; the various
Tryals in Practice; the Method, diversity, and maimer, of Operations; and the successful effects 
communicated, as the most efficacious means for diseases and decayes in Bodies. Dinted for R. Horne 
in Cornhill, T. Basset in Fleet street, and C. Blount at Charing Cross. [Mich. [November] 1684. Physick. 
Item 6.] [By Everard Maynwaring.] [Source: T.C. II, 97]
t Medicina Curiosa, or Variety of new Communications in Physick, Surgery, and Anatomy; from the
Ingenious of many parts of Europe, and some other parts of the World. Quarto. Price Is. Dinted for T. 
Basset at the George in Fleet street. [Mich. [November] 1684. Physick. Item 7.] [Unidentified] [Source: 
T.C. II, 97]
t98a Officina chymica Londinensis, sive exacta notitia medica mentarum spagiricorum, quae apud aulam
scocietatis pharmacuticae Londinensis preparantur, et venaiia prostant concilio pharmacopeorum et 
approbation® collegii Medicorum Londinensium exhibitum. Opera et studio Nicholai, Opec. Chym, diet 
societatis. Master W m- Miller. 18 December 1684. [By Nicholas Stuphorst,] [Source: Eyre II, 266]
t The art of physick made plain &  easie. By F. Ambresarius. Printed by H. C. for Dorman Newman. 1684.
12mo. [Loc. HC] [Source: Wing A2951]
t97 The Catholick medicine and sovereign healer. [By Everard Maynwaring.] Printed for R. Home, T.
Basset, C. Blount. 1684.4to. [Loc. O; CSS] [Source: Wing M1490]
t45a A  directory for midwives. By Nicholas Culpeper. Printed for H. Sawbridge. 1684. Svo. [Arber, Term
Catalogue. II, 108] [Loc. LCS. LWL; PBL. HC] [Source: WingC7494AJ
t86a Dr. Willis’s practice of physick. By Thomas Willis, M.D. Printed for T. Dring, C. Harper, J. Leigh.
1684. Fol. [Arber, Term Catalogue. I, 431] [Loc. O. C. LCP. LCS. LWL. LIU. MR. BQ; CLC. MH. 
NAM. PU. TO. WF. HC] [Source: Wing W2854]
t46 The English physitian enlarged. By Nicholas Culpeper. Printed for Hannah Sawbridge. 1684. 8vo. [Loc.
CSU. MIU. NAM. NN ] [Source: WingC7512AJ
t46 The English physitian enlarged By Nicholas Culpeper. Printed for Hannah Sawbridge, and sold by Jolm
Taylor. 1684.8vo, [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 77] [Loc. O. LWL. GU; MIU. NAM. HC] [Source: Wing 
C7513]
t88 A  guide to the practical physician. By Tlteophile Bonet. Printed for Thomas Flesher. 1684. Fol. [Arber,
Term Catalogue. II, 97] [Loc. L. LCS. OC. CIC. E; CU. MH. NAM. PL. WF. Y ] [Source: T.C.; Wing 
B3591]
t87 Iatrica: seu praxis medendi. The practice of curing. By William Salmon. Printed for Th. Dawks. 1684.
4to. [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 85] [Loc. L. O. OB. DUS. MC. SU. EN; BN. CH. IU. MIU. NAM. 
TOM. W SG] [Source: Wing S432]
187 Iatrica: seu praxis medendi. The practice of curing. By William Salmon. Printed for Th. Dawks: also
sold by T. Passinger. 1684.4to. [Loc. BAN. CXC; Y ] [Source: Wing S432A]
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t29g Phylaxa median®: a cabinet of choice medicines. By William Salmon. Publ: 1684. 8vo. [Loc. LSC] 
[Source: Wing S441A]
t91 A  physical dictionary. By Stephen Blankaart Printed for S. Crouch, J. Gellibrand. 1684. 8vo. [Loc. L. 
LM. CE. OM. OR; Y ] [Souice: Wing B3164]
t91 A  physical dictionary. By Stephen Blankaart. Printed by J. D. and sold by John Gellibrand. 1684. 8vo.
[Loc. L. LCS. LWL; MIU. WF. W U ] [Souice: Wing B3164A]
t91 A  physical dictionary. By Stephen Blankaart. Printed by J. D. and sold by Samuel Crouch. 1684.8vo.
[Loc. CLC. MIU. WF. WSG. HC] [Source: Wing B3164B]
t92 The royal college of physicians of London founded. By Charles Goodall. Printed by M. Flesher for
Walter Kettilby. 1684. 4to. [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 62] [Loc. L. O. C. EN. DT; CH. MH. NAM. 
WF. HC] [Source: Wing G1091]
t99 An antidote of rare physicke. Jonah Deacon. 6 June 1685. [Source: Eyre III, 286]
t l  00 An exact compendium of the theory and practice of physick, antient and modeme, wherein is sett downe
the nature, causes and cures of all diseases incident to men, women and children, according to the 
Paracelsians, Helmontians, Willisians, Sylvians and Cartesians; to which is added the authors own 
opinion in each disease, togeather with such medicaments as by his owne knowledge and experience he 
has found to be successfull. Published in Latin by John Doiaeus, Councellor and cheife Phisician to the 
Landgrave of Hess, and rendred into English for ye good of this nation. Master Tho. Pasinger, Master 
Tho. Sawbridge, Master Tho. Flesher. 27 October 1685. [Source: Eyre III, 258]
t62b De morbis feminis. The woman’s councellor or the feminine physitian &  the men’s councellor. By R. 
Turner. Joseph Streater. 27 November 1685. [Source: Eyre III, 295]
188 A  guide to the practicall physician shewing from the most approved authors both antient and modeme
the truest and safest way of curing all diseases internall and extemall, whether by medicine surgery Or 
diett. Published in Lattin by the learned Dr Theo: Bonnett, physitian at Geneva, and now rendred into 
English, with an addicon of many considerable cases, and excellent medicines for every disease from Dr 
Walterus Sylva medica. To which is added the office of a physician and a perfect table of every 
distember. Edward Jones. 7 December 1685. [Assigned over from Thomas Flesher,] [Source: Eyre III, 
295]
tlOO An exact compendium of the theory and practice of physick antient and modeme wherein is sett downe,
the nature causes and cures o f all diseases incident to men, women, or children, according to the 
Paracelsians, Helmonsians, Willysians, Sylvans and Curtesians. to which is added the authors owne 
opinion in each disease togeather with such medicaments as by liis owne knowledge and experience he 
has found to be successfull. Published in Lattin by John Doleus Councellour and cheife physician to the 
Landgrave of Hesse and rendred into English for the good of this nation. Edward Jones. 7 December 
1685. [one 3d part of the whole in three parts to be divided of in and to one book or coppy,] [Assigned 
over from Thomas Flesher.] [Source: Eyre III, 296]
tlOl Select observations physicall and chirurgicall p D r Salmon, Lycensed, 8th Decr 1685. [8 December
1685] Master Tho. Passenger, Master Jon Richardson. 29 December 1686. [Source: Eyre III, 314]
t99 An Antidote of Rare Physick. No rarer thing that you can find, To Cure a Discontented mind; A
contented mind it is most rare, If you serve the Lord and stand in fear: And let no want nor poverty, 
Disquiet your mind, I tell to ye; For God hath all things still in store, If you have Content you need no 
more. The Tune is, No love like a contented mind: Or, Phancies Phenix. This may be Printed, June 5. 
1685. R. L[e]. S[trange]. Entred according to Order. Printed for J. Deacon, at the Angel in Guilspur- 
street, with Newgate. [1685] Wing has [1680?]. Brs. 5 woodcuts. [Begins: INdeed this world is so 
unjust, I Man cannot one another trust;] [Loc. L. O. CM; MH] [Source: CM PB II, 46; Wing A3497]
t A  book of directions and cures. Publ: [1685] Cap., 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L ] [Source: Wing B3705A]
t82c Doctor Blagrave’s excellent and highly approved spirits. By Charles Blagrave. Printed by Tho. Janies.
[1685?] Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source: Wing B3109C]
t96 The doctor’s physician. [By Nicolas Frfemont d’Ablancourt.) Printed for Joseph Hindmarsh. 1685.12mo.
[Loc. L; CH. CLC. NAM. NN. WFJ [Source: Wing F2168]
t86b The London practice of physick. By Thomas Willis, M.D. Printed for Thomas Basset, William Crooke.
1685. 8vo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 97] [Loc. L. O. LCS. CE. CS. BC. MR. W CA; CH. CLC. CU. 
NAM. PL. W SG ] [Souice: Wing W2838]
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t43a Mellificium chirurgire. Or the marrow. Fourth edition. By James Cooke. Printed by T. Hodgkin for 
William Marshall. 1685. 4to. [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 104] [Loc. C. LCP. LCS. OME. GH; CH. MH. 
PAP. W F] [Source: Wing C6015]
t O f the reconcileableness of specifick medicines. By Robert Boyle. Printed for Sam. Smith. 1685. 8vo. 
[Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 199] [Loc. FULTON 166. L. O. C. E. DT; CH. CJC. MH. MMO. WF. JF] 
[Source: WingB4013]
t29e Pharmacopoeia Londinensis, or, the new London dispensatory. Third edition. By William Salmon.
Printed for Thomas Dawks, Tho. Passinger, Thomas Sawbridge. 1685. 8vo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 
140] [Loc. L. LCP. OM. GU; NAM. TO. WSG. W U ] [Source: Wing S439]
t29e Pharmacopoeia Londinensis, or, the new London dispensatory. ‘Third’ edition. By William Salmon.
Printed for Thomas Dawks, Tho. Bassett, Richard Chiswell. 1685. 8vo. [Loc. O. BAN; HC] [Source: 
Wing S439A]
t95 Prosodia pharmacopoeorum: or. By Richard Browne, apothecary. Printed for Benj. Billihgsley [ie.
Billingsley]. 1685. 8vo. (Price: bound, 2s. 6d in the Term Catalogue.) [Loc. L. O. LCS. AU; CLC. 
NAM. WF. WSG. W U ] [Source: Wing B5141]
tl02 The skillful doctor; or, the complete mountebank. By R. Pilkington. Printed for G. Conyers. 1685. Brs.
[Loc. O ] [Source: Wing P2232C]
t76 Synopsis medicinae. Or a compendium. ‘Second’ edition. By William Salmon. Printed for Th. Dawks.
1685.8vo. [Loc. LWL; UPP. ALB. NSU. W SG ] [Source: Wing S455A]
t The miserable mountebank. Printed for J. Deacon. [1685-1688] Brs. [Loc. HH] [Source: Wing M2244]
tlOl Select observations physicall and chirargicall p Dr Salmon, Lycensed, 8th Decr 1685. Master Tho.
Passenger, Master Jon Richardson. 29 December 1686. [Source: Eyre III, 314]
tl03a Abstractum chirurgiae marinre. Or, an abstract By John Moyle. Printed by J, Richardson for Tho.
Passinger. 1686. 12mo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 193] [Loc. L; MU] [Source: WiugM3028]
t62b De morbis foemineis, the womans counsellour. Third edition. By Robert Turner. Printed for John
Streater. 1686.8vo. [Loc. L ] [Source: Wing T3329A]
t62b De morbis foemineis, the womans counsellour. Fourth edition. By Robert Turner. Printed for John
Streater. 1686. 8vo. [Loc. LSC. LWL; W SG] [Source: WingT3329B]
t A  rational practice of chyrurgery. By Jan Muys. Printed by F. Collins for Sam. Crouch. 1686. 8vo.
[Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 157] [Loc. L. C. LCS. LWL. MAU. GH; PCP. Toronto Academy of 
Medicine. WSG] [Source: Wing M3165]
t76 Synopsis medicinae. Or a compendium. By William Salmon. Printed for T. Passinger, T. Sawbridge, T.
Flesher. 1686. 8vo. [Loc. XEF] [Source: Wing S455B]
tlOO Systema mediiiale. By Johan Dolaeus. Printed for T. Passinger, T. Sawbridge, T. Flesher. 1686. 8vo.
[Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 167] [Loc. LCP. LCS. LWL; CLC. NAM. MIU. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing 
D1830A]
tl02 The skillful doctor; or, the complete mountebank. By R. Pilkington. Printed for J. Conyers. [1686-1687]
Brs. [Loc. CM] [Source: Wing P2232D]
t98b Parmacopiea Bateana huic accessit. Orthotonia medicorum observata et tabula post logica cura, Ja:
Shipton. Samuel Smith. 16 November 1687. [Source: Eyre III, 326]
t69 BoxavoXoYia. The Brittish physician. By Robert Turner. Printed for Obadiah Blagrave. 1687. 8vo.
[Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 202] [Loc. L. O. LWL. KEW. MR. E; CLC. MH. NAM. WF. HC] [Source: 
Wing T3329]
t48a A  choice manuall, of rare and select secrets. Nineteenth edition. [Attr. Elizabeth Grey, Countess of Kent.
Published by William Jarvis.] Printed for Henry Mortlock. 1687. 12mo. This text is often found bound 
with The True Gentlewoman’s Delight. [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 212] [Loc. L. LCS. AN. GU; CJC] 
[Source: Wing K317]
t The mothers family physician. By John Mayow. Oxford. Dinted by L. Lichfield for J. Cox. 1687. 12mo.
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t43a Mellificium chirurgi®. Or the marrow. ‘Fourth’ edition. By James Cooke. Publ: J. Phillips. 1700. 4to.
[Loc. LW L] [Source: Wing C6016A]
tll3c Phai*macop®ia Lemeriana contract® Lemery’s universal pharmacopioea abridg’d. By Nicolas Lemery
(1645-1715). Dinted for Walter Kettilby. 1700. 12mo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. Ill, 124] [Loc. L. C. 
BC] [Source: Maunder p.494; Wing L1042]
t98b Pharmacopoeia Bateana. In qua. Third edition. By George Bate. Publ: Apnd Sam. Smith &  Benj.
Walford. 1700. 12mo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. Ill, 216] [Loc. L. O. OME. C. LSP; BN. MH. PL. WSG] 
[Source: Wing B 1087]
t98d Pharmacopoeia Bateana; or Bate’s dispensary. Second edition. By George Bate. Printed for S. Smith and
B. Walford. 1700. 12mo. This may include a translation of the Officina Chymica. [Arber, Term 
Catalogue. Ill, 161] [Loc. L. C. OC. E. GH; BN. CJC. WSK. HC] [Source: Wing B 1089]
t29i Phylaxa medicina. The cabinet of physick. By William Salmon. Printed by I. Dawks. 1700. 8vo. [Loc.
LM. LWL; W F] [Source: Wing S443]
t Pray vouchsafe it the reading over Elixir stomachicmn. [By Richard Stoughton.] Publ: [1700?] Brs.
[Loc. L ] [Source: WingS5758B]
t48a A  choice manuall, of rare and select secrets in physick and chirurgery: collected and practised by the
Right Honourable the Countesse of Kent, late deceased. As also most exquisite ways of preserving, 
conserving, candying. [Attr. Elizabeth Grey, Countess of Kent. Published by William Jarvis.] Printed for 
H. Mortlock. 1708. Format unknown. This text is often found bound with The True Gentlewoman’s 
Delight. [Loc. CJC] [Source: Maclean p.64]
I I I  General Cookery and Medicine
A  listing of texts which include both cookery and medical information together. Only texts that 
appear more than once have been numbered.
See: Bayne-Powell, Rosamond. H ouse-Keeping in the Eighteenth C entury. London, 1956.
Hole, Christina. The English  H ousew ife in the Seventeenth C entury. London: Chatto and 
Windus, 1953.
Maclean, Virginia, ed. A  Short-Title Catalogue o f  H ousehold and C ookery Books Published in 
the English Tongue 1701-1800. London: Prospect Books, 1981.
Oxford, Arnold Whitaker. English  C ookery B ooks To The Year 1850 . 1913; rpt. London: 
Holland Press, 1977.
Yost, Genevieve. ‘The Compleat Housewife or Accomplish’d Gentlewoman’s Companion: A  
Bibliographical Study.’ W illiam and M ary Q uarterly, 2nd ser. 18 (1938), 418-435.
tl The W idow ’s Treasure. By John Partridge. 1582.
t2 (a) The Good Housewife’s Jewel. By  Thomas Dawson. 1584.
(b ) The Good Housewife’ s Jewel. B y  T. Dawson. Part 2. 1585.
(c) The Good Housewife’s Jewel. Part 2. By T. Dawson. With: The Book o f Carving. 1597.
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(d ) A  Book o f Cookery. Largely reprinted from (a). 1620.
8  The Good Housewives’ Treasury. [1586 or] 1588.
t4 (a ) The Good Housewife’s Handmaid for the Kitchen. 1594.
(b ) Retitled: A  Book o f Cookery. 1597. 
t5 A  Closet for Ladies and Gentlewomen. 1602.
t6 (a) The Ladies Cabinet Opened. 1639.
(b ) The Ladies Cabinet Enlarged and Opened. By M. B. 1654. 
t7 The Queen’s Closet Opened. By W . M . 1654.
t8 The Skilful Physician. By D. D. 1656.
t9 (a) Sir Kenelm Digby’s Choice Receipts. 2 Parts. Entrance. 1657.
(b ) Choice and. Experimented Receipts in Physic and Chirurgery. 1668.
By Sir Kenelm Digby (1603-1665). Trans. G. H.
(c) The Closet of...Sir Kenelm Digby...Opened. 1669.
tlO Cosmetics. [By Johann Jacob Wecker. Trans. B. W .] 1660.
tl 1 The Ladies Directory. By Hannah Woolley. 1661.
tl2 Food and Physic for Ever)' Householder. B y  T. D. 1665.
tl3 (a ) The Accomplished Lady’s Delight. Preface signed T. P. [Attr. Hannah Woolley.] 1675.
(b ) The Accomplished Lady’s Delight in Cookery. [Chapbook?] [c.1780]
(c) The Accomplished Lady’s Delight in Cookery. [Chapbook?] 2 parts, [c.1796]
tl4 Rare and Excellent Receipts, Experienced and Taught by Mrs. Mary Tillinghast. 1678.
tl5 Poor Robin’ s Book o f Knowledge. 1688.
tl6 Wisdom’s Dictates. By Thomas Try on. 1691.
tl7 The Family Dictionary. B y  J. H. [ie. W illiam Salmon.] 1695.
tl The vvidowes treasure, plentifully furnished with secretes in phisicke: & chirurgery. Hereunto adioyned,
sundrie prety practises of cookerie. [Anon. By John Partridge.] Printed [by J. Kingston] for H. Dizle. 
1582. 8vo. (STC: It was Disle’s copy that Rider entered; see STC 19433.3.) [Loc. Devon Record Office, 
Exeter(2309B/Z 8/1)1 [Source: STC 19433.2]
t l  the widowes treasorer. Tymolhie Rider. 6 April 1584. [Graunted vnto him...A copie yat was henry
disIeys.-.PROVYDBD THAT he shall not alienate tliis copie without licence of tlie master wardens and 
assistantes. and that Robert walgraue shall printe it for him/ The booke concemeth phisicke and 
cbirurgerye.] [Source: Arber II, 430]
t l  the widowes treasoure. Edward white. 11 April 1584. [Assigned over from Tymothie Ryder.] [Source:
Arber II, 431]
t2a A  booke of Cookerye. Edward White. 7 December 1584. [Providing there is no infringement in it.]
[Source: Arber II, 438]
t A  briefe and short discourse of the vertue of balsame. Whereunto is added doctor Bullins [ie. William
Bullein’s] diet for health. Printed [by G. Robinson?] for J. Perin. 1585. 8vo. For tire works of William 
Bullein, see: STC 4033-4042. [Loc. L ] [Source: STC 6905]
t2b The second part of the good huswifes iewell. Wherein is to bee found most apt and readiest wayes to
distill many wholsome and sweete waters. In which likewise is shewed tlie best maimer in preserving of 
divers sorts of Fruites, and making of Syrropes: With divers Conseites in Cookerie after the Italian and 
French maner. Never the like published by any untill this present yere, 1585. Imprinted at London [by G. 
Robinson] for Edward White, dwelling at the little North doore of Paules Church, at the signe of the 
Gunne. [Anon. By Thomas Dawson.] 8vo. (Oxford: 72pp.) [Loc, L(destroyed); N Y ] [Source: Oxford 
p.8; STC 6394]
tl The widowes treasure, plentifully furnished with secretes in phisicke. Hereunto are adioyned, sundry
pretie practises of cookerie. [Anon. By John Partridge.] Printed by R. Waldegraue for E. White. 1585. 
8vo. [Loc. LEEDS] [Source: STC 19433.3]
8  a booke of cookerie neuer printed before. Anthonie Hill. 1 August 1586. [Source: Arber II, 450]
tl The widowes treasure. [By John Partridge.] [Printed by G. Robinson for E. White.] [1586?] 8vo. (STC:
Collates A-G8; not signed in Waldegrave’s manner; A2r line 1 of text ends ‘writ-’.) [Loc. L(imp.)] 
[Source: STC 19433.5]
12a The good huswifes iewell. Wherein is to be found rare deuises for conseites in cookerie. Whereunto is
adioyned reseits for oyles, and the way to distill waters. Newly set forth with additions. By Thomas 
Dawson. Printed by J. Wolfe for E. White. 1587. 8vo. (STC: Largely reprinted in STC 3300 sqq.) [Loc. 
HD. LC. NY. WIS) [Source: STC 6391]
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0  The good hus-wiues treasurie. Beeing a verye neccessarie booke instructing to the dressing of meates.
Hereunto is also annexed sundrie holsome Medicines for divers diseases. Imprinted at London by 
Edward Allde. 1588. 8vo. [Loc. L; N Y ] [Source: Oxford p.9; STC 13854]
tl The widowes treasure. P y  John Partridge.] Printed by E. Aide for E. White. 1588. Svo. (STC: A2r line 1
of text ends ‘written’.) [Loc. O5; HD] [Source: STC 19433.7]
t4a The good huswifes handmaide for the kitchin. Containing manie principall pointes of Cookerie, as well
how to dresse meates, after sundrie the best fashions used in England and other Countries, with their apt 
and proper sawces, both for flesh and fish, as also the orderly serving of the same to the Table. Hereunto 
are annexed, sundrie necessarie Conceits for the preservation of health. Verie meete to be adjoined to the 
good Huswifes Closet of provision for her Houshold [STC 19429]. Imprinted at London by Richard 
Jones. 1594. 8vo. (Oxford: 55 leaves.) [Loc. 0(imp.)] [Source: Oxford p. 10; STC 3298]
tl The widowes treasure. Plentifully furnished with sundry precious and approved secrets in Phisicke and
Chirurgery, for the health and pleasure of Mankinde. Heereunto are adjoyned, sundrie prittie practices 
and conclusions of Cookerie, with many profitable and wholsome Medicines, for sundrie diseases in 
Caltell. [By John Partridge.] Printed by J. Roberts for E. White. 1595.8vo. (STC: This and the following 
editions collate A-F8; Oxford: Preface signed M. R.) [Loc. L ] [Source: Oxford p. 11; STC 19434]
12a The good huswifes jewell. Wherein is to be found most excellent and rare Devises for conceites in 
Cookery, found out by the practise of Thomas Dawson. Whereunto is adjoyned sundry approved receits 
for many soveraine oyles, and the way to distill many precious waters, with divers approved medicines 
for many diseases. Also certain approved points of husbandry, very necessary for all Husbandmen to 
know. Newly set foorth with additions. 1596. Imprinted at London [by E. Allde] for Edward White 
dwelling at the Little North doore of Paules at the signe of the Gun. [1596] 8vo. (Oxford- 52 leaves.) 
[Loc. L. O. O 6; HN] [Source: Oxford pp.7-8; STC 6392]
t4a A  booke of cookerie, Otherwise called: The good Huswives Handmaid for the kitchin. Wherein is
shewed the order how to dresse meates after sundry the best fashions used in England and other 
Countries: with their apt and proper sauces both for flesh and fish: as also the orderly serving the same 
to the Table, Whereunto are annexed sundry necessary Conceites for the preservation of health. London, 
printed by E. Allde, dwelling in Aldersgate streete, over-against the Pump. 1597. 8vo. [Loc. L(2, 1 
destroyed, 1 imp. L  copy on Univ. Microfilms reel 197 is actually STC ©95.)] [Source: Oxford p. 10; 
STC 3299 (Formerly also STC 138©)]
t2c The second part of the good huswifes jewell. With the booke of caraing. Printed by E. Allde for E.
White. 1597. 2 parts. [Part 1 by Thomas Dawson.] (STC: Part 2 reprints STC 3289 sqq.; in this and 
[STC © 96] its sub tp is undated.) [Loc. L. O; HN(part 1 only)] [Source: STC 6395]
tl The widowes treasure. [By John Partridge.] Printed by J. Roberts for E. White. 1599. 8vo. [Loc. L ] 
[Source: STC 19435]
/5 cA closett for ladies and gentlewomen: Or the Art of presei vinge Conservinge and Candying: with the
maner howe to make Diuerse kyndes of syrrops and all kyndes of banquetinge stuff. Arthur Johnson. 1 
September 1602. [Source: Arber III, 215]
t2a The good huswifes iewell. 1605. By Thomas Dawson. Printed by J. W[indet] for E. White. [1605] 8vo.
[Loc. Dr. J. T. C. Gernon, Evanston, Illinois] [Source: STC 6392.5]
t2c The second part of the good huswifes jewell. With the booke of canting. Printed by E. Allde for E.
White. 1606. 2 parts. [Part I by Thomas Dawson.] (STC: Part 2 reprints STC 3289 sqq. Its sub tp is 
undated.) [Loc. HN(part 1 only, bound with STC ©93). Dr. J. T. C. Gemon, Evanston, Illinois] [Source: 
STC ©96]
t5 A closet for ladies and gentlewomen, or, The Art of Preserving, Conserving, and Candying. With the
manner howe to make divers kinds of Syrups: and all kind of banqueting stuffes. Also divers soveraigne 
Medicines and Salves, for sundry Diseases. At London, printed [by F. Kingston] for Arthur Johnson, 
dwelling neere the great North dore of Pauls. 1608. 8vo. (STC: This and the following editions are often 
found bound with STC 19980 sqq. (Delights for Ladies by Sir Hugh Platt).) [Loc. L. C. LEEDS; F. HD] 
[Source: Oxford pp. 14-15; STC 5434]
t2a The good huswifes iewell, 1610. By Thomas Dawson. Printed by E. Afllde] for E. White. [1610] Svo.
(STC: HN has bd. in the engr. tp belonging to Wing W3282 sqq., with imprint: for Rich. Lownes, but 
with the title and last line of imprint, including the date, cut off.) [Loc. HN] [Source: STC © 93 ]
tl The widowes treasure. [By John Partridge.] [Printed by J. Windet.] [c.1610] 8vo. (STC: A2r has in it‘T ’
with satyrs.) [Loc. BRISTOL2(lacks tp)] [Source: STC 19436.3]
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t5 A  closet for ladies and gentlewomen. Printed [by T. Purfoot?] for A. Johnson. 1611. 8vo. [Loc. L(2
imp.)*. L 16(imp.). O. D. LEEDS. +; HN] [Source: STC 5435]
t5 A closet for ladies and gentlewomen. Printed [by T. Purfoot?] for A. Johnson. 1614. Svo. [Loc. Juel-
Jensen^ imp.); HN. Segal] [Source: STC 5436]
t5 A  closet for ladies and gentlewomen. Printed [by T. Purfoot] for A. Johnson. 1618. 8vo. [Loc. L(lacks
tp, plus tp only, Ames II, 489). PARIS2(8° S.9832(I)); Segal] [Source: STC 5436.3]
t l  The Widowes treasure. Master Pauier. John Wright. 13 December 1620. [Assigned over from Edward
White.] [Source: Arber IV, 44]
t2d A  booke of cookerie. And the order of Meates to bee served to the Table, both for Flesh and Fish dayes.
With many excellent wayes for the dressing of all usuall sortes of meates, both Bak’t, boyld, or rosted, 
of Flesh, fish, Fowle, or others, with their proper sawces. As also many rare Inventions in Cookery for 
made Dishes; with most notable preserves of sundry sorts of Fruits, Likewise for making many precious 
Waters, with divers approved Medicines for grievous diseases. With certaine points of Husbandry how 
to Order Oxen, Horses, Sheepe, Hogges, &c., with many other necessary points for Husbandmen to 
knorv. London, printed by Edw. All-de, dwelling neere Christ-Church. 1620. Svo. (STC: Largely 
reprinted from STC 6391.) [Loc. L ] [Source: Oxford p. 18; STC 3300]
t5 The Closett for Ladyes. Master Parker. 19 June 1624. [Assigned over from master Johnson.] [Source:
ArberlV, 118]
t5 A  closet for ladies and gentlewomen. Printed [by H. Lowrnes] for J. Parker. 1624. 12mo. [Loc. L(imp.);
Texas Woman’s U, Denton, Texas] [Source: STC 5436.5]
t l  Widdooes threasure. Edward Brewster, Robert Birde. 4 August 1626. [Assigned over from mistris
Pavier, previously the copies of her husband, Thomas Pavier, deceased [his] parte.] [Source: Arber IV, 
166]
t5 A  closet for ladies and gentlewomen. Printed by J. Haviland. 1627. 12mo. [Loc. L. LEEDS. LINC; F]
[Source: STC 5436.7]
tl The widowes treasure. [By John Partridge.] Dinted by J. Haviland for J. Wright. 1627. Svo. (STC: See
Court-Book C, p. 113.) [Loc. C 2] [Source: STC 19436.5]
t2d A  booke of cookerie. Printed by E[liz.] A[llde], sold by F. Grove. 1629. 8vo. [Loc. L 10; HN] [Source:
STC 3301]
t5 A  closet for ladies and gentlewomen. Dinted by J. Haviland. 1630. 12mo. [Loc. L(destroyed). O]
[Source: STC 5437]
tl The widowes treasure, [By Jolm Partridge.] Printed by E. Allde, sold by R. Bird. 1631. 8vo. [Loc. O]
[Source: STC 19437]
t5 A  closet for ladies and gentlewomen. Printed by J. Haviland. 1632.12mo. [Loc. L(destroyed). L30(imp.).
M. Juel-Jensen; LC. NLM. PML] [Source: STC 5438]
t2d A  booke of cookerie. Dinted by Eliz. All-de. 1634.8vo. [Loc. L(destroyed)] [Source: STC 3302]
t5 A  closet for ladies and gentlewomen. Printed by J. Haviland. 1635. 12mo. [Loc. O; F. HN] [Source: STC
5439]
t5 A  closet for ladies and gentlewomen. Dinted by J. Haviland. 1636. 12mo. [Loc. L(imp.). Juel-Jensen]
[Source: STC 5440]
t5 The Closett for Ladies. Master Hauiland. John Wright. 4 September 1638. [Assigned over from Master
Parker.] [Source: Arber IV, 432]
t6a The Ladies Cabinett opened wherein is found hidden severall Experiments in Phisick Surgery Cookery
&c. Master Meighen. 25 January 1639. [Source: Arber IV, 453]
t6a The ladies cabinet opened: Wherein is found hidden severall Experiments in Preserving and Conserving,
Physicke, and Surgery, Cookery, and Huswifery. Printed by M. P[arsons] for Richard Meighen, next to 
the Middle Temple in Fleet street. 1639. 4to. A -H 4. [Loc. L. C; N Y ] [Source: Title and sigs. from 
Oxford p.21; STC 15119]
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l2d A Book of Cookery. Master Oulton. 22 April 1640. [Previously the copies of Mistris Aldee, his mother -
in-Law, deceased.] [Source: Arber IV, 507]
t5 A  closet for ladies and gentlewomen. Dinted by Richard Flodgkinson. 1641. 12mo. [Loc. VC ] [Source:
Wing C4727A]
t5 A  closet for ladies and gentlewomen. Printed for Charles Green. 1644.12mo. [Loc. CLC) [Source: Wing
C4727B]
t6a The Ladies Cabinett opened. Mrs Mercie Meighen, Gabrieli Beadnell. 7 November 1646. [Assigned
over by consent of Mrs Meighen, previously the copy o f Mr. Meighen, deceased.] [Source: Eyre 1,252]
t5 A Closet for Ladies and Gentlewomen. Or, The Art of Deserving, Conserving, and Candying. Printed by
R. H. for Charles Greene. 1647. 12mo. (S&C: No pagination.) [Loc. L; ICT. WF. Wing Microfilm Reel 
1523:22] [Source: S&C 212A; Wing C4728]
t2d A  Book of Cookery, and the order of Meates to be served to the Table...Medicines for grievous Diseases.
Dinted by Jeane Bell. 1650. 8vo. Text identified by Oxford. (S&C: 102pp.) [Loc. LT. Wing Microfilm 
Reel 56:4. Thomason Tracts Microfilm Reel 178:E. 1350(1)] [Source: Oxford p. 18; S&C 105A; Wing 
B3705]
t5 A  closet for ladies and gentlewomen. Printed by R. H. 1651. 12mo. [Loc. L. LW L ] [Source: Wing
C4729]
t7 The Queens Clossett opened. Phissicall and chirogicall receipts preserving, conserving, canding and
cookery, as they were transcribed from her late seravnts. Master Nath. Brookes. 2 October 1654. 
[Source: Eyre 1,458]
t5 A  closet for ladies and gentlewomen. Dinted by R. H. 1654. 12mo. [Loc. L. CT; LC] [Source: Wing
C4730]
t6b The ladies cabinet enlarged and opened: Containing Many Rare Secrets, and Rich Ornaments of several 
kindes, and different uses. Comprized under three general heads, viz., of 1. Preserving, Conserving, 
Candying, &e. 2. Physick and Chirurgery. 3. Cookery and Housewifery. Whereunto is added, Sundry 
Experiments, and Choice Extractions of Waters, Oyls, &c. Collected and practised by the late Right 
Honorable and Learned Chymist, the Lord Ruthven. With a particular Table to each Part. By M. B. 
Printed by T. M. for M. M[eighen], G. Bedell, and T. Collins at the middle Temple Gate, Fleet-street. 
1654. 12mo. [Loc. LT; CH. LC. NC ] [Source: Title from Oxford p.21; Wing B135]
t6b The ladies cabinet enlarged and opened. Second edition. By M. B. Dinted by T. M. for G. Bedell, T.
Collins. 1655. 12mo. [Loc. O; W F] [Source: Wing B 136]
tl The widowes treasure. [By John Partridge.] Printed for J. W. and are to be sold by Thomas Vere. 1655.
8vo. [Loc. W U ] [Source: Wing P629bA]
t7 The Queens Closet Opened, Incomparable Secrets in Physick, Chirurgery, Preserving and Candying, and
Cookery; as they were presented to the Queen, By tire most experienced Persons of our Times, many 
whereof were honoured with her own practice, when she pleased to descend to these more private 
Recreations. Never before published. Transcribed from the true Copies of her Majesties own Receipt 
Books, by W. M., one of her late servants. Vivit post funera Virtus, Printed for Nathaniel Brook at the 
Angel in Comhill. 1655. 12mo. Frontispiece: portrait of Henrietta Maria Regina by Gulielmus Faitliome. 
The compleat cook. By W . M. Printed for Nath. Brooks. 1655. 12mo. (S&C: The Compleat Cook is 
stated to consist of 123pp with a copy of this item on Thomason Tracts Microfilm Reel 195:E. 1531(1).) 
[Loc. LT(Q ’s Cl. &  Compl. Ck). AM(Compl. Ck). LW L (Q ’s Cl.). LLU (Q ’s CL). E (Q ’s Cl.). GU (Q ’s 
CL); CLC(Q’s CL). LC(Q ’s Cl. & Compl. Ck). NCD (Q ’s Cl.). NN (Q ’s CL &  Compl. Ck). W G (Q ’s CL). 
W U(Q ’s Ci. & Compl. Ck)] [Source: Oxford pp.26-7; S&C 550A; Wing M88 and M96]
t8 The skilfull phisician cont directions for the preservacon of a healthfull condition, &c whereunto is
added experimented instruccons for the compounding of perfumes, also for choosing and ordering of all 
kinds of wines, &c. Nathaniell Ekins. 2 February 1656, [Source: Eyre II, 28]
t5 A  closet for ladies and gentlewomen. Printed by R. H. 1656. 12mo. [Loc. L; N N ] [Source: Wing C4731]
t7 The Queens Closet Opened. By W. M. Printed for Nath. Brook. 1656. 12mo, The compleat cook. By W.
M. Printed by T. C. for Nath. Brook. 1656. 12mo. [Loc. LCS(Q’s CL). LW L (Q ’s Cl. & Compl. Ck); 
LC(Q ’s Cl. &  Compl. Ck). M H (Q ’s CL & Compl. Ck)] [Source: Oxford p.26; Wing M89 and M97]
tl The widowes treasure. [By John Partridge.] Dinted by R. B[adger] for R. Bird. 1639. 8vo. [Loc. L)
[Source: STC 19437]
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t9a Sr Kenelme Digbie’s choice receipts divided into 2 parts, &c. first of phisicke &  chirurgery, ye second
of cookery &c. Master Nath. Brookes. 4 May 1657. [Source: Eyre II, 126]
t Cabinet receipts of phisicke and chirurgery, preserving &  cookery, often practised and approved by the
honoble and famous lady, The Lady Dutchesse of Lennox. Master N. Brookes. 9 June 1657. 
[Unidentified.] [Source: Eyre II, 129]
t7 The Queens Closet Opened. Fourth edition. By W. M. Printed by E, B. for Nath. Brook. 1658.8vo. The
compleat cook. By W. M. Printed by T. C. for Nath. Brook. 1656. 12mo. [Loc. L (Q ’s Cl. &  Compl. Ck). 
0 (Q ’s Cl.). LW L (Q ’s Cl.). LLU (Q ’s Cl.). A M (Q ’s Cl.); MLI(Q’s Cl. &  Compl. Ck). NN(Compl. Ck). 
W F(Q’s CL). W SG(Q ’s Cl.)] [Source: Oxford p.26; Wing M90 and M98]
t7 THE QUEENS CLOSET OPENED. Incomparable Secrets in Physick, Chyrurgery, Preser-ving and
Candying, &c. Which were presented unto the QUEEN By the most Experienced Persons of the Times, 
many whereof were had in esteem, when she pleased to descend to private Recreations Corrected and 
Reviewed, with many Additions: together with three exact Tables. Vivit post fune a Virtus. LONDON, 
Printed for Nath. Brooke, at the Angel in Cornhill, 1659. CUL copy collates: [6 leaves], C -H 12, K 12. A  
QUEENS DELIGHT: OR, THE ART OF Preserving, Conserving, and Candying; As also, A  right 
Knowledge of making PERFUMES, and Distilling the most Excellent Waters. Never before Published. 
Printed by R. Wood, for Nath. Brooke, at the Angel in Comhill, 1660. CUL copy collates: L -P 12, Q 6. 
The pagination is continuous [6 leaves] through Q6. THE COMPLEAT COOK: Expertly prescribing the 
most ready wayes, whether Italian, Spanish, or French, For dressing of Flesh, and Fish, ordering of 
Sauces, or making of PASTRY. LONDON, Printed for Nath. Brooke, at the Angel in Comhill, 1659. 
CUL copy collates A -F 12, separately paginated. F^-F12 comprises an extensive stocklist. [In The 
Queen’s Closet Opened, ‘To the Reader’ is signed ‘W. M.’] 12mo. [180, 132, 144]pp. [Loc. CUL: 
Syn.8.65.44(Q’s CL; Q ’s D. &  Compl. Ck). LLU(Compl. Ck); CH(Compl. Ck). LC(Compl. Ck). 
NN(Compl. Ck). Y(Compl. Ck)] [Source: CUL Text; Wing M91 and M99]
tlO Cosmeticks, or ye beautifieing part of Physick wch teacheth to make variety of sweet waters for the 
body or garments, waters to illustrate and adome the face to take away freckles, scars, &c, written by 
John Jeams Wecker & translated into English e£ by B. W. Mr of Arts & Licentiate in Physick. Thomas 
Johnson, printer. 5 June 1660. [Source: Eyre II, 266]
tlO Cosmeticks. Or, the beautifying part of physick. [By Johann Jacob Wecker. Trans. B. W .] Printed by 
Tho. Johnson. 1660. 8vo. [Loc. LT] [Source: Wing W1235]
t i l  The Ladies directory in choice experiments &  curiosities of preserving in jellies and candying fruits &
flowers by Hanna Woolley. Tho. Milbome. 16 July 1661. [Source: Eyre II, 299]
t i l  The ladies directory, In Choice Experiments &  Curiosities of Preserving and Candying both Fruits &
Flowers. Also an Excellent way of making Cakes and other Comfits; With Rarities of many Precious 
Waters (among which are severall Consumption Drinks, Approved of by the Doctors) and Perfumes. By 
Hanna Woolley, who hath had the Honour to perform such things the Entertainment of His late Majesty, 
as well as for the Nobility. To prevent Counterfeits: Take Notice, that these books are no where to be 
had, but from the Authress, and at Peter Drings at the Sun in the Poulter, Book-seller; and at Tho. 
Milboums, Printer, in Jewen street near Aldersgale-Street: Who also sells for her, a most excellent 
Cordial-Powder, and very soveraign Fils. London, printed by Tho. Milbourn for the Authress. 1661.8vo. 
[Loc. L(lost)] [Source: Oxford pp.31-2; Wing W3280]
t7 The Queens Closet Opened. By W. M. Printed for Peter Dring. 1661. 12mo. [Loc. LW L (Q ’s CL).
CCH(Q’s Cl.); CH(Q\s CL). M H(Q ’s CL)] [Source: Oxford p.26; Wing M99A]
t il The ladies directory. By Hannah Wolley. Printed by T. M[ilboum] for Peter Dring. 1662. 8vo. [Loc.
GU; LC] [Source: Wing W3281]
t7 The Queens Closet Opened. By W. M. Printed for Christ. Eccleston. 1662. I2mo. (S&C: Editions of this
title noted on Wing Microfilm Reels 224:6; 640:5, 9, 10; 673:5; 696:25; 1312:2; 1619:36; Thomason 
Tracts Microfilm Reel 194:E. 1519(1).) [Loc. L (Q ’s CL). LW L (Q ’s Cl.); BBE(Q ’s Cl.). PL (Q ’s CL). 
Y (Q ’s Cl.)] [Source: Oxford p.26; S&C 551 A; Wing M100]
t7 The Queens Closet Opened. By W. M. Printed for N. Brooke. 1662. 12mo. The compleat cook. By W.
M. Printed for Nath. Brooke. 1662. 12mo. [Loc. LWL(Compl. Ck); CJC(Q’s CL). PL(Compl. Ck). 
Y(Compl. Ck)] [Source: Oxford p.26; WingM92 andMlOOA]
18 The skillful physician. By D. D. Printed by Tho. Maxey for Nath. Ekins. 1656. 12mo. [Loc. L. LCS.
LSC] [Source: Wing D13]
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t7 The Queens Closet Opened. By W. M. Printed by J. G. for Nath. Brook. 1664. 12mo. The compleat
cook. By W. M. Printed by J. G. for Nath. Brook. 1664, 12mo. (Oxford: The Compleat Cook begins on 
sig. N  in this edition,) [Loc. LLU(Compl. Ck). N CD (Q ’s Cl.). RHT(Q’s Cl.)] [Source: Oxford p.26; 
Wing M92A and M100B]
tl2 Food and physick for eveiy householder. By T. D. Printed by T. Leech for F. Coles. 1665. 8vo. Under 
50pp. [Loc. L: 1167.d.32] [Source: Wing D88]
tl2 Food and physick for every householder. By T. D. Publ: 1666. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. O ] [Source: Wing
D89]
t6b The ladies cabinet enlarged and opened. Fourth edition. By M. B. Printed for G. Bedel, T. Collins. 1667. 
12mo, [Loc. L. LWL; N N ] [Source: Wing B 137]
t9b Choice and Experimented Receipts in Physick and Chirurgery, as also Cordial and Distilled Waters and
Spirits, Perfumes, and other Curiosities, Collected by the Honourable and truly learned Sir Kenelm 
Digby, Kt., Chancellour to Her Majesty the Queen Mother. Translated out of several Languages, by G. 
H. London, printed for the Author, and are to be sold by H. Brome, at the Star in Litt[l]e Britain. 1668. 
[Wing has: Printed for the author.] Svo. [Loc. L. C. LCS. LPO. GU; CH. MH. MMO. LC. JF] [Source: 
Oxford p.34; Wing D1423]
t9b Choice and experimented receipts in physick and chirurgery. By Sir Kenelm Digby. [Trans. G. H.] 
Printed for H. Brome. 1668. 8vo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. I, 2] [Loc. O. LWL. E. EN; LC. WU. Y. JF] 
[Source: Wing D1424]
t7 The Queens Closet Opened. By W. M. Printed by J. W. for Nath. Brooke. 1668. 12mo. A  queens delight.
Printed by J. Winter for Nat. Brook. 1668. 12mo. The compleat cook. By W. M. Printed by J. Winter for 
Nath. Brooke. 1668. 12mo. (S&C: A  Queen’s Delight: 101pp.) [Loc. L (Q ’s CL). L LU (Q ’s CL); 
M SU(Q ’s D.). U. DELAW ARE(Q ’s CL). WF(Compl. Ck). Y (Q ’s D.)] [Source: Oxford p.26; S&C  
740A; Wing M93 and M100C and Q156B]
t9c The Closet of the Eminently Learned Sir Kenelme Digby, Kt., Opened: Whereby is Discovered several 
Ways for making of Metheglin, Sider, Cherry-Wine, together with Excellent Directions for Cookery, as 
also for Preserving, Conserving, Candying. Published by his Son’s Consent. London, printed by E. C. 
for H. Brome, at the Star in Little Britain. 1669. 8vo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. 1,3] [Loc. L. O. OR. GU; 
CH. LC. VC. WF. Y ] [Source; Oxford pp.34-5; Wing D1427]
t7 The Queen’s Closet opened. Incomparable Secrets in Physick, Cirurgery, Deserving, and Candying,
etc.: which were presented unto the Queen by the most experienced persons of the times; many whereof 
were had in esteem, when she pleased to descend to private recreations. Corrected and reviewed with 
many new Additions, together with three exact Tables. Printed for Charles Harper at the Rower de luce, 
over against St. Dunstan’s Church, in Fleet street. In Twelves. Dice, bound, 2s. 6d. [Mich. [20 
November] 1671. Books Reprinted.] [Source: T.C. I, 92]
t9c The closet of [the Eminently Learned Sir Kenelme Digby, Kt.,] opened. Second edition. Printed by E. C.
&  A. C. for H. Brome. 1671. 8vo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. I, 61] [Loc. C. CS; CH. LC. NN. W CL] 
[Source: Wing D 1428]
t7 The Queens Closet Opened. By W. M. Printed for N. Brooke, to be sold by Charles Harper. 1671. 12mo.
A queens delight. Printed by E. Tyler and R. Holt for Nath. Brooke. 1671. 12mo. The compleat cook. By 
W. M. Printed by E. Tyler and R. Holt for Nath. Brooke. 1671. 12mo. [Loc. L (Q ’s Cl.; Q ’s D. &  Compl. 
Ck). 0 (Q ’s CL). LG (Q ’s CL; Q ’s D. &  Compl. Ck). LW L(Q ’s CL; Q ’s D. &  Compl. Ck). LLU (Q ’s Cl.). 
GU(Q ’s CL); M B(Q ’s CL). M H(Q ’s D.). N N (Q ’s Cl.; Q ’s D. &  Compl. Ck). Y (Q ’s D. &  Compl. Ck)] 
[Source: Oxford p.26; Wing M94 and M101 and Q157]
t THE Compleat Cook; OR, The Accomplished Servant-Maids Necessary Companion. CONTAINING
The newest Directions for Dressing, after the most Modish fashion, Flesh, Foul, Fish, and performing 
Pastry after divers kinds: TOGETHER With making the best Sawces, Garnishing or Set-ting out, 
Serving up to the Table; and the curious Art of Carving Fowl, Fish, Resh, and Pastry, in the best man­
ner, in all its Terms and Management. Likewise the true way of Rckling and keeping in their pro-per 
taste and colour, Fruts, Rowers, Roots, Stalks, Buds, Herbs, and what else is necessary in that kind for 
Sawces, With Directions to make Broths, Caudles, Jellys, &c. To which is added, The Art of Beautifying 
the Face, Neck, Breast, and Hands; Taking Spots out of Cloaths, making Per-fumes, Curing the Tooth- 
ach, Head-ach, and divers other necessary matters. Printed for J. Deacon at the Angel in Giltspur-street. 
[1672-1696] 8vo. 24pp. Mainly RN. Cookery. Also: beauty, health. [Loc. CM PM I, 39. pp.833-856. 
(Pepys CT)] [Source: Text; Not in Wing]
t The office of the good house-wife. By F. B. Dinted by T. Ratcliffe and N. Thompson for Richard Mills.
1672. 8vo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. 1,120] [Loc. L. GU ] [Source: Wing B63]
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t7 THE Queens Closet OPENED. Incomparable Secrets in Physick, Chrurgery, Pre-serving and Candying. 
&c. Which were Presented unto the QUEEN: By the most Experienced Persons of the Times, many 
whereof were had in Esteem, when She pleased to de-scend to private Recreations. Corrected and 
Revived, with many New and Large Additions: toge-ther vvirh three exact Tables. Vivit post Funera 
Virtus. [By W. M.] LONDON, Dinted for Nath. Brooke, and are to be Sold by Tho. Guy at the Comer 
Shop of Little Lumber-street &  Comhill. 1674. CUL copy collates: A -A6V. [A71:] THE QUEENS 
CABINET OPENED. OR The Pearl of Dactice. Accurate, Physical and Chyrurgical RECEIPTS. A7r- 
H12,1 -I". plOr:] A  QUEENS DELIGHT OR, THE ART OF Preserving, Conserving, and Candying. As 
also, A  right Knowledge of making PERFUMES, and Distilling the most Ex-cellent Waters. Never 
before Published. LONDON, Printed by F. Leach, for Nat. Brooks, and are to be sold by Tho. Guy, at 
the comer Shop in Little Lumber-street, &  Comhill. 1675.110-112, IC-N12,0 -0 5 v. Separately paginated. 
[06r:] The Compleat COOK* Expertly Prescribing The most Ready Wayes, Whether Italian, Spanish or 
French, For Dressing of Flesh and Fish, Ordering of Sauces, or Making of PASTRY. LONDON, Dinted 
by F. Leach, for Nat. Brooks, and are to be Sold by Tho. Guy, at the Comer Shop in Little Lum-ber- 
street, and Com-hill. 1675. 0 6 r-012, P-T12. Separately paginated. Last 2 leaves are blank. The three 
parts are separately paginated and each have their own ‘table’. [A v:] Engraved portrait with imprint: 
Sold by Nat. Brooke. 12mo. The Compleat Cook of 1675 is not listed separately in Wing. Q157A is 
listed as an 8vo in Wing, tlie other parts as 12mo, [Loc. L (Q ’s Cl.). CUL: Kkk.503(Q’s Cl.; Q ’s D. &  
Compl. Ck). LLU (Q ’s CL). M AU (Q ’s Cl.). M R(Q ’s D.); UPP(Q’s D.). A M N (Q ’s D.). W SG (Q ’s Cl.)] 
[Source: CUL Text; Wing M102 and Q157A]
t The Housewife’s Companion, and the Husbandman’s Guide; or The new Art of Cookery: exactly 
shewing tlie best ways for dressing all manner of Fish and Flesh, etc.; concluding with the best and rarest 
Experiments for Planting, Grafting, Gardening, and curing of Diseases in all sorts of useful Cattel. In 
Octavo. Price, sticht, 6d. Printed for Tho. Passenger at the Three Bibles on London Bridge. [Hil. 
[February] 1675. Miscellanies.] [Source; T.C. 1,197]
tl3 a  The accomplisht Ladies delight in preserving, phisick, beautifieing &  cookery, 181 containeing the art of 
preserving &  candying. the Phisicall Cabinett, or excellent receipts in Phisick &  chirrurgery 3 ^  the 
compleate cookes guide or direccons for dressing all sorts of flesh, foule & fish. Master Ben. Harris. 1 
October 1675. [Source: Eyre III, 4]
tl3a The Accomplish’d Lady’s Delight In Preserving, Physick, Beautifying, and Cookery. Containing, I. The 
Art of Preserving, and Candying Fruits and Flowers, and tlie making of all sorts of Conserves, Syrups, 
and Jellies. II. The Physical Cabinet, or, Excellent Receipts in Physick and Chirurgery; Together with 
some Rare Beautifying waters, to adorn and add Loveliness to tlie Face and Body: And also some New 
and Excellent Secrets and Experiments in the Art of Angling. III. The Compleat Cooks Guide, or, 
directions for dressing all sorts of Flesh, Fowl, and Fish, both in the English and French Mode, with all 
Sauces and Sallets, and the making Pyes, Pastries, Tarts, and Custards, with the Forms and Shapes of 
many of them. [Deface signed T. P. Attr. Hannah Woolley.] London, printed for B. Harris, and are to be 
Sold at his Shop, at the Stationers Arras in Swithins Rents by the Royall Exchange. 1675. 12mo, [Arber, 
Term Catalogue. 1,198] [Loc. O. LW L; M IU] [Source: Oxford pp.37-38; Wing W3268]
t9b Choice and experimented receipts in physick and chirurgery. By Sir Kenelm Digby. [Trans. G. H.] 
Printed by Andrew Clark, for Henry Brome. 1675.8vo. [Loc. L. O. C. E. AU; CH. MH. NC. WSG. JF] 
[Source: Wing D1425]
tl3a The accomplish’d lady’s delight. Second edition. [Attr. Hannah Woolley.] Printed for B. Harris. 1677. 
l2mo. [Loc. L] [Source; Wing W3268A]
t!3a The accomplish’d lady’s delight ‘Second’ edition. [Attr. Hannah Woolley.] Printed for Nath. Crouch. 
1677. 12mo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. 1,285] [Loc. CJC. Y ] [Source: Wing W3269]
t9c The closet of [the Eminently Learned Sir Kenelme Digby, ICtJ opened Third edition. Printed by H. C. 
for H. Brome. 1677. 8vo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. I, 269] [Loc. L. C. E. GU. AU; CH. LC. NIC. WU. 
Y ] [Source: WingD1429]
tl4  Rare and Excellent Receipts, Experienced and Taught by Mrs. Mary Tillinghast, and now Printed for the
Use of her Scholars only. London, printed in the year 1678. 8vo. (Oxford: 30pp.) [Loc. L(lost)] [Source: 
Oxford p.40; Wing T 1182]
(7 The Queen’s Closet opened. Incomparable secrets in Physick, Surgery, Preserving and Candying, etc.; 
which were presented to the Queen, by the most experienced persons of tlie Times: Corrected and 
revived, with many new and large additions; together with three exact Tables. Twelves. Price, bound, 2s. 
6d. [Dinted for O. Blagrave at the Black Bear in St. Paul’s Churchyard, and R. Harford at tlie Angel in 
Comhill.] (Trin. [June] 1679. Reprinted] [Source: T.C. 1,363]
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t7 The Queens Closet Opened. By W. M. Printed for Obadiah Blagrave. 1679. 12mo. The compleat cook.
By W. M. Printed for Obadiah Blagrave, R. Harford. 1679. 12mo. [Loc. L (Q ’s Cl. &  Compl. Ck). 
LLU (Q ’s Ci.). GU (Q ’s CL). NAM(Compl. Ck)] [Source: Oxford p.26; Wing M94A and M103]
t The Kitchin-Physician: A  Guide for Good-Housewives in maintaining their Families in Health. By T. IC
Printed for Samuel Lee. 1680. 12mo. (S&C: 134pp.) [Arber, Term Catalogue. I, 370] [Loc. L. O; CH. 
WSG. Wing Microfilm Reel 213:1] [Source: S&C 488A; Wing K20]
t7 The Queens Closett opened. Incomperable secretts in phisick, chirurgerye, preserving and canding &c,
which are presented to the Queene, by the most experienced persons of the times, many whereof were 
had in esteem, when she pleased to descend to private recreations, corrected and revised with many new 
and and large editions togeather wth 3 exact large tables. Master Obediah Blagrave. 9 February 1683. 
[Source: Eyre III, 126]
tl3 a  The accomplished ladies delight in preserving and canding fruites and flowers and the making of all 
sorts of conserves surrups and jellyes. 1. The physicall cabinett or excellent receipts in physick and 
chirurgery togeather with some rare & beatifying waters to adome and add iovelinesse to the face and 
body and alsoe some new and excellent experiments in the art of angling. 3 ^  The compleat cooks guide 
or direccons for dressing all sorts of flesh fowle and fish, both in the English and French mode, with all 
sauces and salletts and the making all sorts of pyes pastyes tards and custerds. Master Benj. Harris. 16 
March 1683. [Source: Eyre III, 136]
tl3a The accomplish’d lady’s delight. Third edition. [Attr. Hannah Woolley.] Printed for Benjamin Harris.
1683. 12mo. [Loc. KSU. Y ] [Source: Wing W3270]
t7 The Queens Closet Opened. By W. M. Printed for Obadiah Blagrave. 1683. 12mo. A  queens delight. 
Dinted for O. Blagrave, 1683. 12mo. [Loc. C (Q ’s CL). GU (Q ’s CL); CH(Q’s Cl.). LC (Q ’s D.). PCP(Q’s 
CL). W C (Q ’s D.). W SG(Q ’s Cl.; Q ’s D.)] [Source: Oxford p.26; Wing M104 and Q157B]
t7 The Queen’s Closet opened Comprehending several hundreds of Receipts and incomparable Secrets in
Physick, Chirurgery, Preserving, Candying, Cookery, etc. Which were presented to the Queen by the 
most eminent Doctors in Physick, Cliirurgeons, Oculists, and divers Persons of Honour; whose Names 
are fixed to the Receipts. Containing, 1. The Queen’s Physical Cabinet. 2. The Queen’s Delight, or The 
Art of Deserving, Conserving, Candying; as also making Perfumes and Distilling. 3. The Compleat 
Cook, or Directions for dressing all sorts of Flesh, Fowl, and Fish, ordering of Sawces, and making 
Pastry. The Last Edition corrected and enlarged. Twelves. [Dinted for B. Crayle at the Lamb in Fleet 
street, next White Fryers’ Gate.] [Easter [May] 1684. Reprinted. Item 5.] [Source: T.C. II, 77]
tl3a The accomplish’d lady’s delight. Fourth edition. [Attr. Hannah Woolley.] Printed for Benjamin Harris.
1684. 12mo. [Loc. L. GU; MH. W F] [Source: Wing W3271]
t7 The Queens Closet Opened. By W. M. Dinted for Benjamin Crayle. 1684. 12mo. [Loc. GU (Q ’s Ci.)]
[Source: Oxford p.26; Wing M104A]
tl3a The accomplish’d lady’s delight. Fifth edition. [Attr. Hannah Woolley.] Printed for Benjamin Harris.
1685. 12mo. [Loc. L; MH. NN. Y ] [Source: Wing W3272]
tl3 a  The accomplish! ladyes delight in preserving, physick, beatifying and cookery. Mrs. Sarah Harris. 16
July 1686. [Source: Eyre III, 308]
tl5  Poor Robin’s Book of Knowledge, shewing the effects of the Planets; Excellent Receipts for most
Distempers; With Directions for ordering and curing Cattel; Short Observations on each month; A  
Discourse on the natural cause of Snow, Hail, Rain; O f the Golden Number; of Weights and Measures in 
England: with Directions for making Bills, Bonds etc. Experienced by the one and twenty Years Study 
and Practice of Poor Robin, a Well-wisher to the Mathematicks. In Octavo. [Sold by R. Wild at the Bible 
and Crown on Ludgate Hill.] (Trim [July] 1688. Miscellanies. Item 9.] [Source: T.C. II, 233]
tl3a The accomplish’d lady’s delight. Sixth edition. [Attr. Hannah Woolley.] Printed for Sarah Harris. 1686.
12mo. (Oxford: In the 1686 and later editions the Art of Angling is replaced by directions for starching 
and washing.) [Loc. L(imp.). LLU(var.)] [Source: Oxford p.38; Wing W3272A]
tl5 Poor Robin’s Book of Knowledge. Shewing the effects of the planets...Excellent receipts for curing of
most distempers incident to man...With directions for ordering cattle...Short observations on each 
month,...a discourse o f the...cause o f snow, hail and rain,...with directions for 
making...bonds,...wills,...Experienced by the 21 years study and practice of Poor Robin, a Well-Wisher 
to the Mathematicks. Printed and sold by R. Wild. 1688. 8vo. BL. [Loc. BLC: 718.d.46] [Source: BLC; 
Wing P2876]
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t!6 Wisdomes dictates, or aphorisms &  rules, physical, morall & divine for preserving tire health of the body 
&  the peace of the mind, fitt to be regarded and practized by all that would enjoy the blessings of the 
psent & future world. To which is added a bill o f faire of seaventy five noble dishes of excellent food, & 
c. By Thos Tryon. Thos Salisbury. 28 May 1691. [Source: Eyre III, 387]
tl6 Wisdom’s dictates. By Thomas Tryon. Printed for Tho. Salusbury. 1691. 8vo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. 
II, 371] [Loc. L. O. C. CS. GU; CH. CJC. CLC. CN. WF. WSG] [Source: Wing T3205]
tl7  The Family Dictionary, or Household companion wherein are alphabetically laid downe exact rules and 
choise receipts for preservacon of health &c. Also direccons for makeing ointmts, cordiall waters, 
lozenges, physicall ales and direccons for cookery in dressing flesh, fish, fovvle &c., the art of pastery, 
conserving, candying, &c.; the way of makeing perfumes, washes, sweete balls, &c. As also makeing all 
sorts of English wines and pickles &c, by I. H. Licensed the 28th February [1695]. Henry Rodes. 11 
March 1695. [Source: Eyre III, 452]
tl7 The family-dictionary; Or, Household Companion: Wherein are Alphabetically laid down Exact Rules 
and Choice Physical Receipts for the Preservation of Health, Prevention of Sickness, and Curing the 
several Diseases, Distempers, and Grievances, incident to Men, Women, and Children. Also, Directions 
for Making Oils, Ointments, Salves, Cordial-Waters, Powders, Pills, Bolus’s, Lozenges, Chymical 
Preparations, Physical Wines, Ales, and other Liquors, &c., and Descriptions of the Virtues of Flerbs, 
Fruits, Flowers, Seeds, Roots, Barks, Minerals, and Parts of Living Creatines, used in Medicinal Potions, 
&c. Likewise, Directions for cookery in Dressing Flesh, Fish, Fowl, Seasoning, Garnishing, Sauces, and 
Serving-up in the Best and most acceptable Maimer. The Whole Art of Pastry, Conserving, Preserving, 
Candying, Confectioning, &c. Also the Way of Making all sorts of Perfumes, Beautifying-Waters, 
Pomatums, Washes, Sweet-Balls, Sweet-Bags, and Essences: Taking Spots and Stains out of Garments, 
Linnen, &c., and Preserving them from Moths, &c. Washing Point, Sarsnets, and Restoring Faded 
Linnen; and Scowrmg, or Brightening Tarnished Gold or Silver Lace, Plate, &c. Together, with the Art 
of Making all soils of English Wines, as Currants, Cherries, Gooseberries, and Cyder, Mead, Metheglin, 
&c. And the Aits of Fining and Recovering Foul or Faded Wines. The Mystery of Pickling, and keeping 
all sorts of Pickles throughout the Y  ear. To which is added as an Appendix, the Explanation of Physical 
Terms, Bills of Fare in all Seasons of the Year. With the Art of Carving and many other Useful Matters. 
By J. H. London, printed for H. Rhodes, at the Star, the Comer of Bride-lane, in Fleet-street. 1695.8vo. 
(S&C: [33]pp.) [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 560] [Loc. L. CS. BC; LC. MH. TSM. WF. Y. AMB. Wing 
Microfilm Reel 1462:24] [Source: Oxford pp.45-6; S&C 418A; Wing H66]
t7 The Queen’s Closet opened; being incomparable Secrets in Physick, Chyrurgery, Preserving, Candying,
etc. which were presented to the Queen by the most experienced Persons of the times; many whereof 
were had in esteem, when she pleas’d to descend to privat Recreation. The Tenth Edition corrected, with 
many new and large Additions; together with three exact Tables. (Printed for R. Bentley in Russel street, 
Covent Garden; J. Phillips in St. Paul’s Churchyard; H. Rhodes, at the corner of Bride lane, in Fleet 
street; and J. Taylor in St. Paul’s Churchyard.] [Hil. [February] 1696. Reprinted. Item 8.] [Source: T.C. 
11,572]
t!3a The accomplish’d lady’s delight. Seventh edition. [Attr. Hannah Woolley.] Printed for Sarah Harris. 
1696. 12mo. (Oxford: In the 1686 and later editions the Art of Angling is replaced by directions for 
starching and washing.) [Loc. LWL. GU ] [Source: Oxford p.38; Wing W3273]
tl7 The family-dictionary. Second edition. By J. H. [Identified in this edition as pseud., William Salmon.]
Printed for H. Rhodes, and sold by R. Clavel. 1696. 8vo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 593] [Loc. L. O. 
CE. LLU; N N ] [Source: Maclean pp. 127-8; Wing H66aA]
t7 The Queens Closet Opened. Tenth edition. By W. M. Printed for R. Bentley, J. Phillips, H. Rhodes, J.
Taylor. 1696. 12mo. [Loc. L (Q ’s Cl.). C (Q ’s Cl.). LCP(Q’s Cl.). LG (Q ’s Cl.). G U (Q ’s Cl.)] [Source: 
Oxford p.26; Wing M105J
t7 The Queens Closet Opened. ‘Tenth’ edition. By W. M. Printed for E. Blagrave and are to be sold by the
booksellers of London and Westminster. 1696. 12mo. [Loc. L (Q ’s Cl.). C (Q ’s Cl.). LW L (Q ’s Cl.); 
NN(Q ’s Cl.). W F(Q’s Cl.)] [Source: Oxford p.26; Wing M105A]
tl6 Wisdom’s dictates. By Thomas Tryon. Printed for John Salusbury. 1696. 12mo. [Loc. L. MR. GU; CU.
IU. LC. MIU. MMO. NAM. WF. HC] [Source: Wing T3206]
t7 The Queens Closet Opened. ‘Tenth’ edition. By W. M. Printed for J. Phillips, H. Rhodes, J. Taylor, K.
Bentley. 1698.8vo. [Loc. 0 (Q ’s Cl.); W F(Q ’s CL)] [Source: Oxford p.26; Wing M106]
t!4 Rare and excellent receipts. By Mary Tillinghast. Printed 1690. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O; WF]
[Source: Wing T i l© ]
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tl7 The family-dictionary: or, houshold [sic] companion, containing...directions for cookery...the way of
making perfumes...virtues and uses of most unusual herbs and plants...preparation o f several choice 
medicines. Third edition. Enlarged. By J. H. [Pseud., William Salmon,] Printed for H. Rhodes. 1705. 
8vo. 380pp. (Maclean: 20cm.) [Loc. Brotherton Library, LLU(inscribed: ‘John Weston of Balliol 
College’, and ‘John Tucker Nov 2nd 1745’.); LC. KSU] [Source: Maclean pp. 127-8]
tl3a The accomplish’d lady’s delight in preserving, physick, beautifying, cookery and gardening. Ninth 
edition inlarged. [Attr. Hannah Woolley.] Printed and sold by Benjamin Harris. 1706. 12mo. 4, 176pp. 
(Maclean: 15cm.) [Loc. LC. KSU. M H] [Source: Maclean p.3]
tl7 The fainily-dictionary. Fourth edition. By J. H. [Pseud., William Salmon.] Printed for H. Rhodes. 1710.
Format unknown. [Loc. L. Brotherton Library, LLU. MP] [Source: Maclean pp. 127-8]
t7 The Queen’s closet opened. Being incomparable secrets in physick, surgery, preserving, candying and
cookery...By the most experienc’d persons of tire times. The eleventh edition, corrected...London: 
printed for J. Phillips; H. Rhodes; and J. Taylor, 1710. 12mo. [6], 240, [6]pp. Preface signed W. M. In 
two parts; the second has the tp: A  Queens delight: or, a system of the confectionary art. [ie. No third 
part bearing the title The Compleat Cook.] [Loc. BLC: lG37.e.8(l)] [Source: Oxford p.26; ESTCmf 
t090928]
tl3a The accomplish’d lady’s delight. Tenth edition inlarged. [Attr. Hannah Woolley.] Printed for D. Pratt.
1719. Fomiat unknown. [Loc. L; KSU] [Source: Maclean p.3]
tl3a The accomplish’d lady’s delight. Eleventh edition inlarged, [Deface signed T. P. Attr. Hannah
Woolley.] Printed for John Willis, Joseph Boddington. [c.1720] Fomiat unknown. [Loc. O; VC ] 
[Source: Maclean p.3]
tl7 The family-dictionary. Fourth edition. With additions. By J. H. [Pseud., William Salmon.] Printed for A.
Bettesworth, C. Hitch. 1734. Format unknown. (Maclean: Dice: 6s.) [Loc. Brotherton Library, LLU ] 
[Source: Maclean pp. 127-8]
t!3b  The Accomplished Lady’s Delight in Cookery; or The Complete Servant’s-Maid’s [sic] Guide. [By a
Lady.] Wolverhampton. Publ: J. Smart [c.1780] Format unknown. 24pp. (Oxford: Two woodcuts on the 
tp. ‘Printed by J. Smart’ ; Maclean: 18cm. ‘Printed for J. Smart’.) [Loc. L ] [Source: Oxford p. 112; 
Maclean pp. 2-3]
tl3c The Accomplish’d lady’s delight in cookery; or the complete servant-maids guide. Manchester. Printed
by G. Swindells, [c.1796] Format unknown. 24, 24pp. 2 parts. (Maclean: 18cm. The only known 
reference to this edition is cited in The Manchester Press before 1801. Manchester Libraries Committee 
Publication. 1931. p.22.) [Loc. Unknown] [Source: Maclean p.3]
3.3 Other ‘How-to’ Books (ii) The ‘Supernatural’
The Egyptian Fortune-Teller
Gipsies would daub their bodies with a strong black dye produced from Gipsywort (Lycopus 
europaeus) to pass themselves o ff as Egyptians and Africans, the resulting ‘swarthy looks’ being 
supposed to lend greater credibility to the fortune-teller. Hence, The Egyptian F ortune-Teller, and 
the naming o f Gipsywort. Gipsywort is also known as Common Gipsy weed or Egyptian’s Herb. 
Another source cites Anne Pratt, stating that the plant is named ‘because o f the rogues and 
runnegates which call themselves Egyptians and doe colour themselves black with this herbe’ 
(perhaps to conceal themselves in the dark). Gipsies were traditionally regarded with suspicion and 
prejudice. [Sources: Grieve, M . A  M odern H e rb a l The M edicinal, Culinary, C osm etic and Economic 
P roperties, C ultivation  an d F olklore o f  H erbs, G rasses, Fungi, Shrubs an d  T rees w ith  a ll their 
M odern Scientific Uses. 1931; ed. C. F. Leyel. London: Tiger Books International, 1992. p,357]
tl (a ) The True Egyptian Fortune Teller. 1690.
(b ) The Egyptian Fortune Teller in Tw o Parts. 1691.
(c) Egyptian Fortune-Teller. Entrance as a Chapbook. 1712.
tla  The true Egiptian Fortune-teller, &c. John Back. 3 December 1690. [Source: Eyre III, 378]
tlb  The Egyptian fortune teller in 2 parts in 12 sevall love questions &  resolucons, by James Handley.
Joshua Conyers. 11 March 1691. [Source: Eyre III, 383]
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tic  Egiptian Fortune-teller. Charles Brown. Tho: Norris. 20 September 1712. ‘Sheet and halfe’. [Each, a 
moiety.] [Source: Thomson, Appendix B. p.286]
The English Fortune Teller; The W heel o f Fortune
t The English ffortune teller, or the wheele of ffortune. Master Francis Coles, Master John Wright, Master
Thomas Vere, Master W m Gilbertson. 1 May 1656. ‘a little book’. This may well be a chapbook. 
[Source: Eyre II, 55]
t Wheele of fortune. Master Fra. Coles, Master Tho. Vere, Master John Wright, Master John Clark. 1
March 1675. [Quarter part to each partner.] [Source: Eyre II, 501]
Associated Texts
t The wheel of fortune; or, a thousand pounds for a penny. Publ: 1698. Brs. [Loc. Y ] [Source:
Wing W1597B]
t The wheel of fortune: or, a nothing for a penny. Dinted [Sold by J. Nutt.] 1698. 4to. Under
50pp. [Loc. L. A ] [Source: WingW1597C]
The English Fortune-Teller
See under: Groatsworth.; Tw o Groats-Worth of W it for a Penny; The English Fortune-Teller.
Fortune’s Lottery
This may or may not be a chapbook.
t Fortvnes lottery. By Lawrence Price. Printed for Thomas Vere. 1657. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. CH] 
[Source: Wing P3365A]
Groatsworth Texts
Incorporating listings for Dreams and Fortune-Telling.
A  Groats W orth  o f W it fo r a Penny; The Interpretation o f Dreams
t A  GROATSWORTH OF WIT FOR A  PENNY. Or, the Interpretation of Dreams. By Mr. [William]
LILLY 1. How a Man or a Maid by their Dreams may know whether they shall have them they love or 
no. 2. How a man may obtain the love of his Mistris. 3. How a man may get money in hard times. 4. 
How a man may make choice of a loving Wife. 5. How they shall continue in amity and ne’r be poor. 6. 
How to know an honest Woman from a Whore. 7. How young men and Maids may discover the [r]ealty 
of their Lovers. 8. How they may know what planets they are Bom under, [w]hat their fortune will be, 
and which shall die first either Man or Wife. 9. How a Man may know for each Day in any month of the 
year, whether himself, Wife, Child, or Friend, that waxeth sick shall live or die. 10. What the appearing 
of a comet or Blazing-star signifies: And how you shall continue a Night-spell to catch Thieves. Dinted 
for W. T[hackeray] and sold by lonah Deacon at the sign of the Angel in Guilt-spur-street without 
Newgate, [c.1670] 8vo. 16pp. RN. Secret knowledge, dreams, moles, physiognomy. 1 woodcut. [Loc. 
CM PM 1,49. pp. 1073-1088. (Pepys C41). CH] [Source: Text; Wing L2224]
t  A  Groatsworth of Wit for a Penny. Listed as a Small Merry Book on Thackeray’s Trade List. These
Small Books, Ballads and Histories Undernamed, are all Printed for and Sold by W ILLIAM  
THACKERAY at the Angel in Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapman may be furnished with them or 
any other Books at Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Library, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. 
(C.40.m.l0, No.2)] [Source: Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
t A  Groatsworth of Wit for a Peny. Charles Brown. Tho: Norris. 20 September 1712. ‘Sheet and halfe’.
[Each, a moiety.] [Source: Thomson, Appendix B. p.285]
t A  Groatsworth of WIT FOR A PENNY; OR, The Interpretation of DREAMS. [By William Lilly.]
Dinted and Sold [i]n Bow-Church-Yatd, London. [18th Century] Format unknown. [No. 2 in a bound 
volume with *1770-1790’ in MS. IFC] 24pp. Six woodcuts and a woodcut ornament. Contains
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foretelling of marriage and love by dreams, moles, dreams, fortunes from birthsigns according to 
Ptolomeus, sickness leading to death or 110, 4 A  Night Spell to catch Thieves’, physiognomy. Prose. Verse 
conclusion on last leaf, verso: 4 quatrains ABAB, includes references to Whigs and Tories. [A v:] ‘a 
small Abstract of [William Lilly’s] more laborious Works.’ [Loc. CUL: SSS.25.29] [Source: Text]
Tw o Groats W orth  o f W it fo r a Penny; The English Fortune-Teller
t Two Groats-worth of Wit for a Penny, OR THE English Fortune-Teller; DISCOVERING TO Wives, 
Widows, Maids, and Batchelors, their Good or Bad Fortune, By the Moles in the Face, and the Lines of 
the Hand and by Dreams. As whether a Man shall be rich or poor? Whe-ther he shall live long or not? 
Whether he shall ever Marry? and how many Wives, or Husbands, a Man or Woman shall have? Also 
what Sickness or Infirmities attend any one? and likewise what Losses and Crosses are likely to befal 
any Person: And lastly, Whether a Man or Woman shall die a natural, or untimely Death. And 
furthermore, Here is a most rare, excellent, and delightful Discourse of the nature of Moles: as by the 
Moles of the Face or Hands, to discover the Moles that are hid from our sight, with a Judgment on them, 
as they foreshew Riches or Poverty, Happiness or Mi-sery, being in any part of the Body. Unto which 
now is added, a most choice Dis-course of Interpretation of Dreams: after a more exact way discovered 
than formerly. Published by those Famous Astrologers Rich. Saunders, and Dr, Coelson. Printed for J. 
Corners, at tile Black Raven a little above St. Andrews Church in Holboum. [1680?] 8vo. 16pp. Mainly 
RN. Secret knowledge, palmistry, moles, dreams. 1 woodcut [Loc. CM PM 1,50. pp. 1089-1104. (Pepys 
C98)J [Source: Text; Wing T3452A]
Associated Text: A  Pennyworth o f W it
t A  Peniworth of Witte. In the Auchinleck MS. [c.1345] Verse. [Loc. Unknown] [Source:
Laneham (Fumivall) p.cxvii]
t [A  Pennyworth of Wit, or, How a Merchant did his Wife Betray.] 15th Century. MS. Verse.
(Fumivall: Only contains half die poem.) [Loc. L: Harl. © 96 ] [Source: Laneham (Fumivall) 
p.cxvii]
t How a Merchande dyd hys wyfe betray. Late 15th Century. MS. Verse. (Ringler: Facsimile
of full manuscript edited by Frances McSparran and P. R. Robinson, 1979.) [Loc. C: Ff.ii.38 
(British Manuscripts Project B625)] [Source: Ringler pp.2-3; Laneham (Fumivall) p.cxvii]
t a panyworth of wytt John Sampson. 14 August 1560. [Source: Arber 1,150]
ref the Chapman of a peniworth of Wit. Listed amongst the ‘Philosophy both morail &  na-turalT
of Captain Cox the Mason in Laneham’s Letter. 1575. [Source: Laneham (Facsimile) Ciiir; 
Laneham (Furnivall) pp.xiii, cxvi-cxviii]
t [A  Pennyworth of wit] John Charlwood. 15 January 1582. [Source: Laneham (Furnivall)
p.cxvii]
t [A  Pennyworth of wit] Edward White. 16 August 1586. [Source: Laneham (Fumivall) p.cxvii]
Associated Texts: The W heel o f Fortune
t l  [The English Fortune Teller, or] The Wheel o f Fortune. ‘Little Book’ . 1656.
t l  The English ffortune teller, or the wheele of ffortune. Master Francis Coles, Master John
Wright, Master Thomas Vere, Master W m Gilbertson. 1 May 1656. ‘a littie book’. This may 
well be a chapbook. [Source: Eyre II, 55]
t l  Wheele of fortune. Master Fra. Coles, Master Tho. Vere, Master John Wright, Master John
Clark. 1 March 1675. [Quarter part to each partner.] [Source: Eyre II, 501]
t The wheel of fortune; or, a thousand pounds for a penny. Publ: 1698. Brs. [Loc. Y ] [Source:
Wing W1597B]
t The wheel of fortune: or, a nothing for a penny. Printed [Sold by J. Nutt.] 1698. 4to. Under
50pp. [Loc. L. A ] [Source: Wing W1597C]
Associated Texts; Groatsworth o f W it; For a Penny
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Only texts that appear more than once have been numbered.
tl Greene’s Groatsworth o f Wit. By Robert Greene. 1592.
t2 Tw o Penny Worth of W it for a Penny. Brs. [1685?]
8  (a) Look About You. 4to, 1630.
(b ) Look About You. By Adam Cantzen. 4to. 1641.
(c) Look About You: A  Discourse. 4to. 1643.
(d) Look About You: or, A  W ord in Season. 4to. 1647.
(e ) Look About You, or die Fault-Finder. 4to. [1647]
(f) Look About Y ou  Now  or Never, or, Tw o  Groatsworth of...Counsel. Brs. [1654]
(g ) Look About You, or a Groatsworth o f Good Counsel. Brs. 1654.
tl GREENEs Groatsworth of wyt bought with a million of Repentance. William Wrighte. 20
September 1592. [Uppon the perill of Henrye Chettle.] [Source: Arber II, 620]
tl Greenes, groats-worth of witte,...Written before his death. By Robert Greene. [Ed. H. Chettle.]
Printed by J. Wolfe and J. Danter for W. Wright. 1592. 4to. with perp. chainlines. (STC: 
Danter printed quires D-F.) [Loc. L; F] [Source: STC 12245]
tl GREENEs groates [worth] of with Thomas Creede, Richard Olif. 20 October 1596. [Ent. for
Richard Oliffes Copie...piinted by John Danter. And Thomas Crede from tyme to tyme to print 
this book for Richard Oliff.] [Source: Arber III, 72]
tl Greenes, groats-worth of witte,...Written before liis death. By Robert Greene. [Ed. H. Chettle.]
Printed by T. Creede for R. Oliue. 1596. 4to. [Loc. F(imp.). HN. PFOR] [Source: STC 12246]
t An halfe-penny-worth of wit, in a penny-worth of paper. Or, the hermites tale. The third
impression. By Humphrey King. Printed for T. Thorp by assignement of E. Blount. 1613.4to. 
Verse. [Loc. L. PLUME; F. HN. N Y ] [Source: STC 14973]
tl GREENEs groates worth of witt. Phillip Knight. 6 November 1615. [Assigned over by
consent of Elizabeth Olive [or Oliff] previously tlie copy of her husband.] [Source; Arber III, 
575}
tl  GREENES grotsworth of witt. Hemy Bell. 5 January 1616. [Assigned over from Phillipe
Knight, this being previously the copy of Elizabeth Oliffe, widow.] [Source: Arber III, 581]
tl Greenes, groats-worth of witte,...Written before his death. By Robert Greene. [Ed. H. Chettle.]
Newly conected [by] I. H[ind?]. Dinted by B. Alsop for H. Bell. 1617. 4to. (STC: With new 
prelims, and additions.) [Loc. L. O. Vienna NL; F(2, 1 imp.). CH. PFOR. ROS. 
Wolfson(imp.)] [Source: STC 12247]
tl Greenes, groats-worth of witte,...Written before his death. By Robert Greene. [Ed. H. Chettle.]
Newly corrected [by] I. H[ind?j. Printed by N. 0[kes] for H. Bell. 1621. 4to. [Loc. L. L 6. O. 
C2; F(2, plus a frag.). HN. DAR. Y ] [Source: STC 12248]
tl Greenes, groats-worth of witte,...Written before liis death. By Robert Greene. [Ed. H. Chettle.]
Newly conected [by] 1. H[ind?]. Printed by J. Haviland for H. Bell. 1629. 4to. [Loc. O; HN. 
BO] [Source: STC 12249]
8a Looke about you. Printed at the Cat and Fidle, for a dauncing mouse. 1630. 4to. [Loc. L.
D(lacks tp); HN. N Y ] [Source: STC 16800]
tl Greenes, groats-worth of witte,...Written before his death. By Robert Greene. [Ed. H. Chettle.]
Newly corrected [by] I. Hfind?]. Dinted [by R. Hodgkinson] for H. and M. Bell. 1637. 4to. 
with perp. chainlines. [Loc. L. O. 0 6(2). C 2; F. PML. Y. Robert Taylor. Tokyo, Meisei U (L 4 
copy)] [Source: STC 12250]
tl GREENES grotsworth of Witt. Master Haviland, John Wright. 4 September 1638. [Assigned
over from Hemy & Moses Bell, by note.] [Source: Arber IV, 434]
8 b  Looke about you. By Adam Contzen. Imprinted 1641. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. CT; CLC.
MIU. PL. Y ] [Source: Wing C5978]
8c Look about you: a discovrse. Printed for Tho. Wilkinson. 21 Ian[uaiy ] 1643.4to. Under 50pp.
[Loc. LT. O. LG. DT; CH. MH. MU. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing L3005]
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t3e Looke about you, or the fault-finder. Publ: [1647] Cap., 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. O. DT;
TU ] [Source: Wing L3009]
t Two knaves for a penny. Printed by J. M. 1647. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. EN; CH. TU ]
[Source: WingT3454]
t3f Look abovt you now or never, or, two groats-wortti of good councel. Printed for G. Horton.
[1654] Brs. [Loc. LT] [Source: Wing L3006]
t3g Look abovt yov: or, a groatsworth of good councel. Printed for G. Horton. 1654. Brs. [Loc.
LT] [Source: Wing L3007]
t A  Groatsworth of Good Counsel for a Penny; Or, The Bad Husbands Repentance. Bad
Husbands all, come hear what I have pend, I hope this song to you will be a friend, And let no 
man now spend his means in waste, It brings him into poverty and disgrace, And now bad 
Husbands hear what I say, And have a groat against a rainy day. To the Tune of Packingtons 
Pound; Or, Digby’s farewel. Wi[t]h [Allowance. Dinted for P. Brooksby, at the Sign of the 
Golden-Ball, in Pye-Comer. [1672-95] Brs. 1 woodcut and ornaments. [Begins: COme hither 
good fellows and hear what I say, 1A  new song I will sing if you please for to stay] [Loc. L. O, 
CM. HH; MH] [Source: CM PB IV, 78; Wing G2058]
t A Groats-worth of Mirth for a PENNY, OR, Will the Barber well Fitted for Cheating the
Millers jolly Daughter loan of a Fat Pig. Shewing how he would have Pawned honest loan, but 
she by good hap slipt away while he was dallying with another Girl, and called her Father, 
who came with Dick and Harry, Will, Tom, Jack, Robin, honest Andrew, and Husling Hugh, 
and all the rest of the Robustious Fellows, and Soundly beating the Cheat, they carryed him 
away a Pick-Pack, and threw him into the Mill-Pond; with many other strange things which 
the Song will relate. loan pull’d off the Barbers Periwig, To shew his Bald Pate, Because he 
paid not f[o]r the Barrow-Dg, Wh[i]ch was Fat, F[a]t, Fat. To the Tune of, The Country 
Farmer. This may be Printed, R. L. S. Printed for J. Blare, at the Looking-Glass on London- 
Bridge. [1683-1700] Brs. 2 woodcuts. [Begins: COme Gallants and welcome, partake of my 
cheer, I For Juggy crys welcome, I pray you draw near:] [Loc. CM] [Source: CM  PB III, 207; 
Not in Wing]
t2 Two-penny-worth of wit for a penny. Printed for J. Deacon. [1685?] Brs. [Loc. L(2 settings).
O. HH; MH] [Source: Wing T3494]
t2 Two-penny-worth of wit for a penny. Dinted for J. Deacon. [1685?] Brs. [Loc. HH] [Source:
Wing T3495]
t3d Looke about you: or, a word in season. Printed for Robert Bostock. 1647. 4to. Under 50pp.
[Loc. LT. DT; CH. MH. NU. WF] [Source: Wing L3008]
Associated Texts Concerning Dream s
See also: (1) General Associated Texts Concerning Astrology (below ); (2) 6.0 Miscellanies 
(Excluding ‘Love Miscellanies’). Only texts that appear more than once have been numbered.
See: Spearing, A . C. M edieval D ream -P oetry . Cambridge: Cambridge Univ. Press, 1976.
tl (a) Certain Dreams Made by Artemedorous. [c. 1557-1558]
STC Notes this as an Early Version o f (b).
(b ) The Most Pleasant Art o f the Interpretation o f Dreams. By Thomas Hill. 1571.
(c) [A  Little Treatise o f the Interpretation o f Dreams Fathered on Joseph.]
By Thomas Hill. A  Different Text from (b). [c. 1566-1567]
(d) A  Most Brief and Pleasant Treatise...of Josephs. By Thomas Hill. 1601.
An Edition of (c).
t2 A  Godly Dream. By Elizabeth Melvill, Lady Culross.
Scottish Metre, 1603. English, [1604?]
6  The Judgement, or Exposition o f Dreams. By Daldianus Artemidorus. 1605.
Later retitled: The Interpretation o f Dreams. 
t4 (a ) A  Comfortable N ew  Ballad o f a Dream o f a  Sinner. Ballad. 1624.
(b ) A  Proper New  Ballad o f a Dream o f a Sinner. Ballad. [1680-1682]
0  The School o f Fortune [with] A  Discourse of Dreams. By Samuel Shepherd. 1655.
0  The Mystery o f Dreams. By Phillip Goodwin M . A. 1657.
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tla  seitayne Dreames made by ARTEMEDORUS. Thomas marshe. [10 July 1558-10 July 1559]
[Source: Arber 1,97]
tic a breaf and plesaunte treatese of the interpretation of Dreames. Wylliam Coplande. [22 July
1566-22 July 1567] [Source: Arber 1,339]
tic [A  little treatise of the interpretation of dreams, fathered on Joseph.] By Thomas Hill. (Printed
by W. Copland.] [5 March 1567] Svo. (STC: Title and imprint supplied from Hill’s list of his 
works in STC 13491. Heading on Jt2v: 'Here beginneth the treatise/ of Dreames.’ A  different 
text from STC 13497.5 sq.) [Loc. M(imp.)] [Source: STC 13498.5]
tlb The most pleasaunt arte of the interpretation of dreames, whereunto is annexed sondrie
problemes with apte aunsweares. Newelye imprinted. By Thomas Hill. Printed by T. Marshe. 
1571. Svo. (STC: An early version entered as ‘sertayne Dreames made by Artemedorus’ 1558- 
59.) [Loc. HN(tp only)] [Source: STC 13497.5]
tlb The most pleasaunt arte of the interpretation of dreames, whereunto is annexed sondrie
problemes with apte aunsweares. Newelye imprinted. By Thomas Hill. Printed by T. Marshe. 
1576. 8vo. [Loc. L. E(frags., RBs.246); F(tp in facs.). LC] [Source: STC 13498]
tlb  HILLes dreames. Thomas Orwyn. 23 June 1591. [In 8° in Englishe. Assigned by consent of
Edward Marshe. Previously the copie of Thomas Marshe, deceased.] [Souice: Arber II, 586]
t Diall of Dreames, iudicially poynting to the successe that folowes euery fancie appearing in
sleepe. print, by Tho. Orwin. 1590. 8[vo]. [Catalogue published in 1595.] [Source: Maunsell 
II. A4V (p. 8)]
tlb  Tho: Hill, his arte of interpretation of Dreames. [Catalogue published in 1595.] [Souice:
Maunsell II. A4V (p.8)]
tic  The interpretation of Dreames, entit. to bee losephes dreames. Pr. by W. Copland. 8[vo].
[Catalogue published in 1595] [Source: Maunsell II. A4V (p.8)]
t ld  JOSEPHs Dreames. Symon Stafford. 23 July 1601. [beinge an old copie printed by Copland.]
[Source: Arber III, 189]
tld A  most briefe and pleasant treatise of the interpretation of sundrie dreames intituled to be of
Josephs. Gathered and englished out of a most ancient copie in Latine [by Thomas Hill], 
Printed by S. Stafford, sold by Roger Jackson. 1601. 8vo. [Loc. L ] [Source: STC 13499]
t2 Ane godlie dreame, compylit in Scottish meter. [Init. M. M. ie. Mistress Melville (Elizabeth
Melvill, Lady Culross.)] Edinburgh. Printed by R. Charteris. 1603. 4to. [Loc. 0(imp.). E] 
[Source: STC 17811]
t2 A  godly dreame. [By Elizabeth Melvill, Lady Culross.] [In English.] Edinburgh. Printed by R.
Charteris. [1604?] 4to. [Loc. E] [Source: STC 17812]
t3 the Exposicon of Dreames by ARTEMEDORUS. William Jones. 5 September 1605. [Source:
Arber III, 300]
0  A  godlie dreame. [By Elizabeth Melvill, Lady Culross.] Edinburgh. Printed by R. Charteris.
1606.4to. [Loc. HN] [Source: STC 17813]
0  THE IVDGEMENT, OR exposition of Dreames, Written by Artimodorous, an Auntient and
famous Author, first in Greeke, then Translated into Latin, After into French, and now into 
English. By Daldianus Artemidorus. (Trans. R. Wood?] Printed [by R. Bradock] for William 
Jones. 1606. 8vo. 206pp. A-I-I8, J-M8, N 7. Mixed BL/RN. [Loc. CUL: E* 13.26.(G). STC 
Microfilm 776] [Source: Text; STC 795]
t2 A  godlie dreame. [By Elizabeth Melvill, Lady Culross.] Edinburgh. Printed by A. Hart 1620.
8vo. [Loc. L. LINC] [Source: STC 17814]
t The secoud [ric j part of Barrow-Faustus dreame. Printed by A. M[athewes]. [c.1620] Single
sheet, fol. 2 parts. Ballad. [Loc. M 3(part 2 only, imp.)] [Source: STC 1527.7]
t4a In slumberinge sleepe. Master Pavier, John Wright, Cuthbert Wright, Edward Wright, John
Grismond, Henry Gosson. 14 December 1624. Ballad. [Source: Arber IV, 131]
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t4a A  comfortable new Ballad of a Dreame of a Sinner, being very sore troubled with the assaults
of Sathan. To the tune of Rogero. London Dinted [by A. Matliewes] for E. Wright. [1625?] 
Half sheet, fol. Ballad. 19 quatrains (7611.) rhyming ABCB. 1 woodcut. [Begins: IN  slumbring 
sleepe I lay] [Loc. C 6. STC Microfilm 1783] [Source: CM PB 1,39; STC 1328]
tld  a briefe and pleasant Treatyce of the interpretacon of Dreames. Francis Williams. 16 January
1626. [Assigned over from mistris Jackson, wife of Roger Jackson Deceased.] [Source: Arber 
IV, 149]
tld A  most briefe and pleasant treatise of tlie interpretation of sundrie dreames intituled to be of
Josephs. Gathered and englished out of a most ancient copie in Latine [by Thomas Hill]. 
Printed [by M. Flesher] for F. Williams. 1626. 8vo. [Loc. L ] [Source: STC 13499.5 (Formerly 
STC 14808)]
t3 Interpretacon of Dreames. Master Harrison. 29 June 1630. [Assigned over from Master
Francis Williams.] [Source: Arber IV, 237]
t Archy’s dream. [By Archibald Armstrong.] Printed 1641. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. O. CT.
LVF. EN; MH. WF. Y ] [Source: A3708J
t2 A  godly dream. By Elizabeth Melvill, Lady Culross. Aberdene. Printed by E. Raban. 1644.
12mo. Under 50pp. [Loc. ALDIS 1146. L] [Source: WingM1649]
t3 The interpretation of dreames. Fourth edition. By Daldianus Artemidorus. Printed by Bernard
Alsop. 1644. 8vo. [Loc. LT. CCH; M U ] [Source: Wing A3799]
t The honest mans immaginary dreames. Publ: [1648] Brs. [Loc. M A U ] [Source: Wing
H2587A]
t The Parliaments dreames interpreted. Printed 1648. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. OFX; CH]
[Source: Wing P511]
t A  winter dreame. [By James Howell.] Dinted 1649. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. O. C. LLU.
LSD; BN. CH. CN. MH. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing H3129]
t5 The schoole of fortune, to wch is added a schoole Discourse of Dreames, by Samuell
Shepheard. Richd. Marriott. 9 January 1655. ‘a book’. [Source: Eyre 1,462]
t5 The schoole of Fortune, or the secretts of Astronomy, with a discourse of dreames, translated
into English, by S. Shepheard, Gent. Master Fra. Coales. 15 August 1655. [Assigned over 
from Richard Marriott.] ‘a book’. [Source: Eyre II, 6]
t3 The interpretation of dreames. Fifth edition. By Daldianus Artemidorus. Printed by Elizabeth
Alsop. 1656. 8vo. [Loc. L. O ] [Source: Wing A3800]
t6 The mistery of dreames, historically discoursed &c. By Phillip Goodwin M.A. minister of the
gospell. Master Fran. Tyton. 17 July 1657. [Source: Eyre II, 137]
t6 The mystery of dreames. By Philip Goodwin. Printed by A. M. for Francis Tyton. 1658. 8vo.
[Loc. LT. O. LCL. LW. E; CLC. CU. LC. MH. NFT. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing G1217]
t3 Interpretation of Dreams. Master William Lee. 28 April 1660. [Assigned over by Martha
Harrison, widow, executrix of the will o f John Harrison, deceased, & by John Harrison junr. 
Deviously the copy of John Harrison, deceased.] [Source: Eyre II, 263]
t The dainty damsels dream. [By Lawrence Price.] Printed for John Andrews. [1660] Brs. [Loc.
L. CC] [Source: Wing P3356]
t3 The Interpretacon of dreames, by Artemedorus, Master Will"1 Lee. 2 July 1663. [Source: Eyre
11,326]
t A  proper new ballad of a dream of a sinner. Printed for M. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright, J. Clarke,
VV. Thackeray, T. Passinger. [1680-1682] Brs. [Loc. CM] [Source: Wing P3669C]
t2 A  godly dream. By Elizabeth Melvill, Lady Culross. [Glasgow?] [Printed by Robert Sanders?]
[1686] 8vo. [Loc. ALDIS 2645.5. EN] [Source: Wing M1649A]
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t3 The interpretation of dreames. Tenth edition. By Daldianus Ariemidorus. Printed by B. G. and
S. K. and are to be sold by T. Bever. 1690. 12mo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 327] [Loc. MH] 
[Source: Wing A3801]
t Two dreams: viz. 1. The dream of the French King. Printed by J. D. and sold by R. Baldwin.
1690. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L; MMO. PNC] [Source: WingT3437]
t2 A godly dream. By Elizabeth Melvill, Lady Culross. Glasgow. Printed by Robert Sanders.
1698. Svo. Under 50pp. [Loc. ALDIS 3762. HUTH] [Source: Wing M1650]
13 The Interpretation of Dreams, digested into Five Books by the ancient Philosopher,
Artemidorus. Compos’d by him in Greek; and translated afterwards into Latin, Italian, French, 
and Spanish Tongues; and now more exactly rendred into English: it being a Work of great 
esteem in all Ages, and pleasant and profitable for all conditions of People. The Twelfth 
Edition corrected from an old original copy; with the Life of the Author: and many more 
additions, with the Judgement of some of our modem English Writers concerning the good use 
to be made of some Dreams. Twelves. [Sold by T. Leigli and D. Midwinter at the Rose and 
Crown in St. Paul’s Churchyard.] [Mich. [November] 1701. Reprinted Item 29.] [Source: T.C. 
IH, 280]
t The French King’ s dream. By Coenraad van Beuningen. Printed for R. B. to be sold by
Richard Baldwin. 1689. 4to. Under 50pp. [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 292] [Loc. L. O. EN]
[Source: Wing B2089]
Associated Texts Concerning Fortune-Telling
See also: (1) General Associated Texts Concerning Astrology (below ); (2 ) 6.0 Miscellanies 
(Excluding ‘Love Miscellanies’). Only texts that appear more than once have been numbered.
tl (a ) Jack o f Dover, Part 2: The Penniless Parliament of Threadbare Poets. 1601.
(b ) Rut 2 only: The Penniless Parliament o f Threadbare Poets. 1608.
(c) Part 2 only: ...or the Merry Fortune-Teller. By Doctor Merry-Man. 1637.
12 (a) The Fortune Teller. Trans, out o f Dutch. 1640.
(b ) The Dutch Fortune Teller. By John Booker. 1650.
(c) The High-Dutch Fortune Teller. [1700?]
t3 (a) The Wandering-Jew Telling Fortunes. 1640.
(b ) The Wandering Jew, or the Shoemaker o f Jerusalem. Ballad. After 1640.
(c) The Wandering Jew’s Chronicle. By Martin Parker. Ballad, c.1655.
(d ) The Wandering Jew. 18th Century Chapbook. 
t4 (a) The English Fortune-Teller. 4to. 1642.
(b ) (The English Fortune Teller, or] The Wheel o f Fortune. ‘Little Book’ . 1656.
(c) The English Fortune-Teller. Ballad. [1670-1682]
(d ) The English Fortune-Teller [or -Tellers]. B y  J[ohn] P[hillips], 4to. 1692.
0  (a) Merlinus Democritus; The Merry-Conceited Prognosticated By  W . Liby. 1656.
(b ) A  Merry Conceited Fortune-Teller. 12mo. 1662.
(c) Poor Robin’s Prophecy; The Merry Conceited Fortune-Teller. Brs. [1674-1679]
0  The Astrological Fortune Teller. 1657.
t7 The True Fortune Teller. By J. S. 1685.
18 (a) The True Egyptian Fortune Teller. 1690.
(b ) The Egyptian Fortune Teller in Tw o  Parts. 1691.
(c) Egyptian Fortune-Teller. Entrance as a Chapbook. 1712.
tla The second parte of JACK of Dover. William ffyrbrand. 3 August 1601. [Source: Arber III,
190]
tla Jacke of Dover, his quest of inquirie. [Part 2:] the penniles parliament of threed-bare poets.
Printed [by W. White] for W. Ferbrand. 1604. 4to. (STC: Second part reprinted separately in 
STC 19307 sq.) [Loc. O ] [Source: STC 14291]
tlb The penniles parliament of threed-bare poets. Printed for W. Barley. 1608.4to. [Loc. F. HN]
[Source: STC 19307]
tlb The penyles parlement of thred bare poetes. John Beale. 12 November 1614. [Assigned over
from William Barley, deceased, by consent of his widow, Mary.] [Source: Arber II, 557]
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tla Jacke of Dovers merry tales. Whereunto is annexed The pennilesse parliament... Printed by J.
B[eale,] sold by R. Higgenbotham. 1615.4to. [Loc. 0(lacks 2nd part)] [Source: STC 14292]
tic The penniless parliament of threed-bare poets, or the merry fortune-teller. By Doctor Merry-
man. Printed by J. B[eale]. 1637. 8vo. [Loc. HD] [Source: STC 19307.5]
t2a The ffortuneteller resolueing thirty six question &c translated out of Dutch into English.
Edward Blackmore, Samuel Browne. 1 January 1640. ‘a book’. [Source: Arber IV, 494]
t The fortune teller &c by BERNARD WYNTER. Master Harper. 7 May 1640. ‘a book’.
[Source: Arber IV, 510]
0a The wandering-jew, telling fortunes to English-men. By Ben-Arod Gad. [Pseud.] Printed by J.
Raworth for N. Butter. 1640. 4to. Possibly unrelated to the other Wandering Jew texts. [Loc. 
L. 0(2); F(impr. cropt). HN. NY. Robert Tayior] [Source: STC 11512]
Gb The wandring Jew; or, the shoomaker of Jerusam [ric]. Printed for E. Wright in Gilt-spur-
streeL [Wing has ‘by E. Wright’.] [After 1640] Brs. [Loc. O ] [Source: STC 25015 and Wing 
W696C]
t4a The English fortune-teller. Printed for A. R. and C. A. 1642. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. OW;
MH] [Source: E3084]
t4a The English fortune-teller. Printed for A. R. and C. A. 1643. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT]
[Source: E3085]
tic The pennilesse Parliament of threed-bare poets. Printed for John Wright. 1649. 8vo. Under
50pp. [Loc. LT] [Source: Wing P1398]
t2b The Dutch fortune-teller. By John Booker. Printed by Ja. Cottrel for Edw. Blackmore. 1650.
Fol. [Loc. L ] [Source: Wing B3725]
t2b The Dutch fortune-teller. By John Booker. Printed [n,d.] Fol. [Loc. CH. CLC. W F] [Source:
Wing B3726]
0c The wandring jews chronicle. [By Martin Parker. ] Printed for Francis Grove. [1655-1670] Brs.
[Loc. O ] [Source: STC 19279 and Wing P447B]
t4b The English ffortune teller, or the wheele of ffortune. Master Francis Coles, Master John
Wright, Master Thomas Vere, Master W m Gilbertson. 1 May 1656. ‘a little book’. [Source: 
Eyre II, 55]
t The Fortune tellers foule mistake, or the maydens revenge on a craftie knave. Francis Grove.
24 October 1656. ‘a ballad’. [Source: Rollins Item 912; Eyre II, 92]
t5a Merlinus democritus: or, the merry-conceited prognosticator. By W. Liby. Printed for G.
Horton. 1656. 4to. Under 50pp. Possibly an error for ‘Lilly’ or a satirical reference to him. 
[Loc. LT] [Source: Wing L1971]
t6 The Astrologicall Fortune Teller. Master W illm Gilbertson. 20 March 1657. ‘a sheet of paper.’
[Source: Eyre II, 121]
t2b The Dutch Fortune Teller, fol. Nathaniell Ranew. 26 August 1659. [Assigned over by a bill of
sale of Sarah Blackmore, administratrix of ye goods and chattels of Edward Blackmore, 
staconer, deceased. A  half part.] [Source: Eyre II, 235]
t5b A  merry-conceited Fortune-Teller: P[r]ognosticating to all Trades and Professions their good
and bad Fortune. Calculated according to Art, for the Meridian of England, but may serve for 
all four parts, East, West, North, and South, from tire beginning of the world to the end 
thereof. Printed for John Andrews, at the White-Lion near Py-corner. 1662. 12mo. Satire. 
[Loc. L ] [Source: Laneham (Fumivall) p.xcviii; Wing M1854]
16 the Astrologicall Fortune-Teller. Master Francis Coles. 16 January 1667. [Assigned over
from Will™ Whitwood.] [Source: Eyre II, 372]
t4c The English Fortune-Teller. [B]eing a brief direction to shun all strife, A  brief instruction how
to chuse a Wife, Whereby a man may lead a happy life. It shews a difference in womans 
qualities, By colour of their hair, both face &  eyes. The Tune is, Ragged and torn, &c. Printed 
for J. Wright, J. Clarke, W. Thackeray, T. Passinger. [1670-1682] Brs. 3 woodcuts. [Begins:
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YOu young-men that want skill in wooing, I and if you desire to be wed,] [Loc. CM] [Source: 
CM PB III, 152; Not in Wing]
t5c Poor Robin’s prophesie or, the merry conceited fortune-teller. Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, J.
Wright, J. Clarke. [1674-1679] BLC suggests [1670?]. Single sheet, fol. BL. [Loc. BLC: 
C.22.f.6.(69.)(mutilated, wanting pail of the imprint). O. CM. HH] [Source: BLC; Wing 
P2890]
8c The wandring jews chronicle. [By Martin Parker.] Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright, J.
Clark. [1675] Brs. [Loc. L. O] [Source: Wing P447C]
t4b Wheele of fortune. Master Fra. Coles, Master Tho. Vere, Master John Wright, Master John
Clark, 1 March 1675. [Quarter part to each partner.] [Source: Eyre II, 501]
t2b The Dutch Fortune teller, a 3d part. Master John Clarke, senr. 5 September 1681. [Assigned
over from Thomas Vere.] Either part 3 of the text, or a third share in tlie text. [Source: Eyre
III, 101]
8 b  The Wandring Jew, OR, The Shoo-maker of Jerusalem, who lived when our Saviour Christ
was Crucified, an[d] [ ]pointed by him to live until his coming again. To the Tune of, the 
Ladies Fall. Printed for I. Clarke, W : Thackeray, T. Passinger. [1684-1686] Single sheet, fol. 
Ballad. 1 woodcut and ornament. [Begins: WITen as in fair Jerusalem, I our Saviour Christ did 
live,] [Loc. CM ] [Source: CM PB 1,524-525; Wing W696D]
8c The Wandring Jews Chronicle; OR, The Old Historian, His Brief Decimation, Made in Mad
Fashion, O f each Coronation, That pass’d in this Nation, Since Williams Invasion, For no 
great occasion, But rneer Recreation, To put off Vexation. Tune of, Our Prince is welcome out 
of Spain. [By Martin Parker.] Printed for I. Cfiarke], W. T[hackeray], T. P[assinger]. [1684- 
1686] Brs. No indication of Parker’s authorship on the facsimile text. Two rows of woodcut 
monarch’s portraits (25 in all). [Loc. CM] [Source: CM PB 1,482-483; Wing P447D]
t7 The true fortune teller, or, guide to knowledge. Discovering the whole art of Chyromancy,
Physiognomy, Metoposcopy &  Astrology. Conteining 1st a Description of the planets their 
power and influence over tlie bodies of men women and children, See. Licensed, October 14lh
1685. John Harris. 19 October 1685. [Source: Byre III, 293]
t7 The true fortune-teller. By J. S. Second edition. Printed for John Harris. 1686. 8vo. [Arber,
Term Catalogue. II, 172] [Loc. O ] [Source: Wing S98]
t4c The English fortune-teller. Printed for W. Thackerary [sic], T. Passenger, W . Whitwood.
[1686-1688] Brs. [Loc. L. O. CM. HH. GU; CU. MI-1] [Source: E3086J
t2b Dutch Fortune-Teller. Listed as a History on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small Books,
Ballads and Histories Undemamed, are all Printed for mid Sold by W ILLIAM  THACKERAY  
at the Angel in Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapman may be furnished with them or miy 
other Books at Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Library, Bagford Ballads, 
Vol. 2. (C40.rn.10, No.2)] [Source: Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
t THE WELSH Fortune-Teller, OR, Sheffery Morgan’s Observation of the Stars, as he sat upon
a Mountain in Wales. To the Tune of, Touch of the Times. Printed for G. Conyers on Ludgate- 
Hill. [1689] Brs. 2 woodcuts. [Begins: Since Arrival, Proclaiming mid Crowning is o’re, I And 
song upon song made, what wou’d you have more,] [Loc. L. CM. HH; M H] [Source: CM PB
IV , 320; Wing W 1318]
t8a The true Egiptian Fortune-teller, &c. John Back. 3 December 1690. [Source: Eyre III, 378]
t2b The Dutch fortune-teller. By John Booker. Publ: [1690] Fol. [Loc. LN ] [Source: Wing B3727]
t8b The Egyptian fortune teller in 2 parts in 12 sevall love questions & resolucons, by James
Handley. Joshua Conyers. 11 March 1691. [Source: Eyre III, 383]
t4d The English Fortune tellers, conteyning sevall necessary questions resolved by ye ablest
antient philosophers and modeme astrologers, gathered from their writings and manuscripts by 
J, P. studen in astrology. Lycensed May 7th... Philip Brooksby, Jonah Deacon, Josiah Blare, 
John Back. 10 May 1692. [Source: Eyre III, 401]
t4d The English Fortune-Teller; containing several necessary Questions resolved by the ablest
ancient Philosophers and modern Astrologers: gathered from their Writings, MS. By J. P., 
Student in Astrology. Quarto. Price, bound, 2s. Printed for P. Brooksby at the Golden Ball in
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Pye Comer; J. Deacon at tlie Angel in Guiltspur street; J. Blare at the Looking Glass, and J. 
Back at the Black Boy, on London Bridge. [Mich. [November] 1692. Miscellanies. Item 17.] 
[Source: T.C. II, 428]
t4d [The English fortune-tellers.] [By John Phillips.] [Printed for P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare,
J. Back.] [1692?] 4to. [Loc. LWL(imp.)] [Source: Wing P2083A]
t2b The Dutch fortune-teller. By John Booker. Printed by I. M. for W. Thackeray, I. Deacon, Matt
Wotton, Geo. Conyers. [1693] Fol. [Arber, Temi Catalogue. II, 487] [Loc. OP; CH] [Source: 
Wing B3728]
t3b The wandring Jew; or, the shoomaker. Printed by and for A. Mfilboum], [1693?] Brs. [Loc. O]
[Source: WingW696E]
t2b The Dutch Fortune Teller. William Wild senr- 5 February 1695. [Assigned over from William
Thackray.] [Source: Eyre III, 451]
t2b The Dutch Fortune Teller. Henry Rhodes. 15 February 1696. [Assigned over from William
Wilde dt 28 Jan [1696].] [Source: Eyre III, 467]
t7 The true fortune-teller. Fourth edition. By J. S. Printed for E. Tracy. 1698. 12mo. [Arber, Term
Catalogue. Ill, 68, 129] [Loc. LW L; CLC. Y ] [Source: Wing S99J
12c Tlie high-Dutch fortune-teller. Printed by and for W. Onley. [1700?] 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L]
[Source: Wing H1960A]
t3b The wandring Jew; or, the shoomaker. Printed by and for W. Ofnley]. [1700?] Brs. [Loc. L. O.
CM. HH. MC] [Source: Wing W697]
t2 Dutch Fortune-teller. Charles Brown. Tho: Norris. 20 September 1712. Three Sheet Book.
[Each, a moiety.] [Source: Thomson, Appendix B. p.286]
t8c Egiptian Fortune-teller. Charles Brown. Tho: Norris. 20 September 1712. ‘Sheet and halfe’.
[Each, a moiety.] [Source: Thomson, Appendix B. p.286]
t High German Fortune-Teller. Charles Brown. Tho: Norris. 20 September 1712. ‘Sheet and
halfe’. [Each, a moiety.] [Source: Thomson, Appendix B. p.285]
t3b Wandering Jew. Charles Brown. Tho: Norris. 20 September 1712. Ballad. [Each, a moiety.]
[Source: Thomson, Appendix B. p.283]
t3d THE W ANDERING JEW; OR, THE SHOEMAKER OF JERUSALEM. Who lived when our
Lord and Saviour JESUS CHRIST was Crucified, And by Him Appointed to Wander until He 
comes again. With his Travels, Method of Living, and a Discourse with some Clergymen 
about the End of the World. PRINTED A N D  SOLD IN ALDERMARY CHURCI-I-YARD, 
BOW LANE, LONDON. [18th Century] Format unknown. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: Ashton 
pp.28-9]
t3d The Wandering Jew, or the Shoemaker of Jerusalem, who lived when our Lord the Saviour
Jesus Christ was crucified, and by Him appointed to wander until he comes again. With his 
travels, method of living, and a discourse with some clergymen about the end of the world. 
Darlington. Printed by W. Appelton. 1790. Format unknown. 12mo. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: 
Hazlitt (1849) pp. 175-6]
Happy Be Lucky
This may or may not be a chapbook.
t Happy bee lucky, or a new merry fortune booke, wherein every one may tell his owne fortune, whether 
it bee good or bad, written for ye yeare 1656, by Lawrence Price. Master Thomas Vere. 22 April 1656. 
‘a little book’. [Source: Eyre II, 53]
Associated Texts
t Happy be lucky. Or, a catalogue. Publ: [1693?] 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. MH] [Source: Wing
H665A]
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t Happy be lucky. Pars secunda. Publ: [169-?] Cap., 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. MIU. NU ] [Source:
Wing H665B]
L illy ’s N ew  E rra  Pater; A  Prognostication fo r Ever
t Lilly’s new ERRA PATER. OR, A  Prognostication for Ever. WHEREBY Any man may learn to give a
true and certain Judg-ment of the Weather throughout the whole YEAR; so as to foretel whether Rain, 
Snow, Hail, W in d , or Thunder, shall happen in any Moneth of the year, or day for ever, with 
aboundance of Ease, Delight, and Satisfaction. Whereby also any mav fore-know or prophesie of Peace, 
or W a r, Health or Sickness, want or plenty, or dearth of Com or Cattel, that may befal in any year, ac­
cording to Haly, Guidobonatus, Ptolomy, and Lilly. With most Excellent and Approved Rules for 
preserving the BODY in HEALTH. To which are added [s]undry very useful and profitable 
Observations in Husbandry according to the twelve Moneths of the YEAR. Printed for J. Conyers at the 
Black Raven in Fetter-lane [... (cropt)]. [1695?] 8vo. 24pp. Mainly RN. By [William] Lilly. Secret 
knowledge, astrology, health, gardening. 1 woodcut. [Loc. CM PM II, 19. pp.441-464. (Pepys C53)] 
[Source: Text; Wing L2228B]
t L ILLY ’S NEW  ERRA PATER; OR, A  Prognostication for Ever. Whereby A  Man may learn to give
certain Judg-ment of the Weather throughout the whole Year; so as to foretel whether Rain, Snow, Hail, 
Wind, or Thunder, shall happen in any Month or Day of the Year for ever, with Abundance of Ease, 
Delight, and Sa-tisfaction. By which also any may foreknow or prophecy of Peace or War-, of Sickness, 
Want or Plenty, or Dearth of Corn or Cattle, that may befal in any Year, according to Haly, Guido, Pto­
lomy, and Lilly. With most excellent and approved RULES for Preserving the Body in HEALTH. To 
which are added, Sundry useful and profitable Observations in HUSBAN-DRY, according to the Twelve 
Months of the Year. Printed and Sold in Bow-Church Yard, London. [18th Century] Format unknown. 
[No. 19 in a bound vol. with ‘ 1770-1790’ in MS. IFC] 24pp. 1 standard and 4 small woodcuts. [Loc. 
CUL: SSS.25.29] [Source: Text]
Associated Texts
See also; (1 ) General Associated Texts Concerning Astrology (below ); (2) 6.0 Miscellanies 
(Excluding ‘Love Miscellanies’ ). Only texts that appear more than once have been numbered.
tl The Prognostication for Ever o f Master Erra Pater. [1540?]
t2 Veras Pater. By G. Markham. 1620.
0  A  Constant Kalendar, or A n  Almanac for 300 Years. B y  Henry Phillippes. 1656.
t4 The Mariner’s Everlasting Almanac. By  John Forbes. 1683.
t5 Lilly’s New  Erra Pater. Chapbook. Included for Reference. [16957]
tl The pronostycacyon for euer, of mayster Erra Pater. Printed by R. Wyer. [1540?] 8vo in 4’s.
[Loc. L. Bos.clx.] [Source: STC 439.3 (Formerly STC 10515)]
tl Pronostycacyon of Erra Pater. Printed by (R. Wyer) for R. Bankes. [c.1545] 8vo. (STC: The
colophon is printed with Wyer’s name enclosed in round brackets.) [Loc. C. Bos.A.xi.] 
[Source: STC 439.5 (Formerly STC 10518)]
tl A  pronosticacion of Erra Pater. Printed by R. Wyer. [c.1550] 8vo in 4’s. [Loc. HN. Bos.A.x.]
[Source: STC 439.7]
tl Pronostication for euer, of Erra Pater. Printed by R. Wyer. [c.1552] 8vo. [Loc. C6; NLM.
Bos.clxii.] [Source: STC 439.9 (formerly STC 10516)]
tl The Pronostycacion for euer of Erra Pater. Printed by R. Wyer. [1554?] 8vo. (STC: In
colophon: Tmprynted’.) [Loc. F] [Source: STC439.il]
tl The pronostycacion for euer of Erra Pater. Printed by R. Wyer. [1555?] 8vo. (STC: In
colophon: ‘Imprinted’.) [Loc. L. Bos.clxiii.] [Source: STC 439.13 (Formerly STC 10517)]
tl The pronostycacion for euer. Printed by me (T. Colwell:) dwellynge in the house of (R. Wyer).
[1562?] 8vo. (STC: Cohvell was fined in 1562 for printing an edition without licence (Arber I, 
185). The colophon is printed with Colwell’s and Wyer’s names enclosed in round brackets.) 
[Loc. O. Bos.clxxii.] [Source: STC 439.15 (Formerly STC 10519)]
t l Recevyed of Thomas Colwell for his fyne for that he prented the Deatory of helthe / the
Assyce of breade And Ale with arra Pater without lycense...xijd. [c.1562] [Souice: Arber I, 
185]
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t A perpetual! kalender...Take this as a remembraunce, and for no other cause: esteeme not tlie
gifte, but the good wyll of Dawse [ie. Dawson, the printer?]. Printed by T. Dawson. [1577] 
Single sheet, fol. Perhaps given gratis (as a retail promotion) with any purchase, to good 
customers, or distributed as a form of advertisement. [Loc. L5(Lemon 69)] [Source: STC 
401.9]
t l  ERRA PATER. John Charlewood. 15 January 1582. [Assigned over from Sampson
Awdeley.] [Source: Arber If, 405]
t l  ERRA PATER. Thomas Easte. 12 March 1582. [Source: Arber II, 408]
tl A  prognostication for euer. Dinted by T. East. [After 1582] 8vo. (STC: This book is not
included in the Watkins and Roberts and the Stat. Co. patents.) [Loc. L. Bos.clxxxvii.] 
[Source: STC 439.17 (Formerly STC 10520)]
t l  Prognostication for euer of Erra pater a lew, Doctor in Astronomie and Phisicke, very
profitable to keepe the body in health. Prin. by Tho. East, in 8[vo]. [Catalogue published in 
1595.] [Source: Maunsell II. C3V (p.22)]
tl A prognostication for euer. Printed by T. Este. [c.1605] 8vo. [Loc. L. G2; HD] [Source: STC
439.19 (Formerly STC 10521)]
tl ERRA PATER his prognostication. Thomas Snodham alias East. 17 June 1609. [Assigned
over from mistris East. Deviously the copie o f Thomas Easte.] [Source: Arber III, 413]
tl A  prognostication for euer. Printed by T. S[nodham]. [1609?] 8vo. [Loc. L; NSW(imp.)*]
[Source: STC 439.21 (Formerly STC 10522)]
tl A  prognostication for euer. Printed by T. Snodham. [1610?] 8vo. [Loc. 0 (2 )] [Source: STC
439.23 (Formerly STC 10523 and STC 10524)]
t2 Verus Pater, or health of body, written by GERUASE M ARKHAM  gent. 4 May 1620
[Source: Arber III, 673]
t2 Verus Pater, or, a bundell of truths. Containing a prognostication. And dedicated to the
memory of old Erra-Pater [STC 439.3 sq.]. [By G. Markham.] Printed [by N. Okes] for T. 
L[angley]. 1622. 8vo. [Loc. L(2). O; HN] [Source: STC 24693]
tl A  prognostication for euer. Printed [by T. Snodham] for F. Coules. [1625?] 8vo. [Loc. L]
[Source: STC 439.25 (Formerly STC 10525)]
tl  ERRA PATER his prognostication. Master Stansby. 23 February 1626. [Assigned over from
Mistris Snodham, by her note.] [Source: Arber IV, 152]
tl A prognostication for euer. Printed by W. Stansby. [c.1630] 8vo. [Loc. H N] [Source: STC
439.27]
tl ERRA PATER his prognostication. Master Bishop. 4 March 1639. [Assigned over by
Elizabeth Stansby, by her note, being previously the copy of her late husband, William 
Stansby, deceased.] [Source: Arber IV, 459]
tl A  prognostication for euer. Printed by R. Bishop. [1639?] 8vo. (STC: Copies differ; A  inner
forme in 2 settings: A4r line 3 from bottom ‘fiftie’ (L) or ‘fifty’ (O, HD). Part of quire B in 3 
settings: Br line 1 ‘Iupiter’ and B2r catchword ‘teenth’ (L); or ‘Iupiter/which’ (HD); or ‘lubiter 
[sic]/which’ (O). C outer forme in 2 settings: C r line 5 of text ends ‘dayes af-’ (L, HD) or 
‘dayes’ (O). Note: This entry may duplicate Wing B3243.) [Loc. L. L 38. O; HD] [Source: STC 
439.29 (Formerly STC 10526)]
t A  register, or a generall almanack for every yeare. [By J. Pont] Dinted by William Wilson.
1646. 8vo. [Loc. LT. O; W F] [Source: Wing A2181]
tl A  prognostication for ever. By Erra Pater. Printed by Richard Bishop. [After 1648] 8vo.
Under 50pp. Note: This entry may duplicate STC 439.29. [Loc. O; LC] [Source: Wing E3243]
8  A  constant kalendar or an almanack for 300 years. By Henry Phillippes. Printed by R. and W.
Leyboum for Thomas Pienepont 1656. 12mo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O; CH. CLC. MH. WF] 
[Source: Wing A2108]
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t A  perpetual almanack. Publ: [1670] Brs. [Loc. LG ] [Source: Wing A2101A]
t3 A constant kalendar or an almanack for 300 years. By Hemy Phillippes. Printed by R. and W.
Leyboum for Thomas Pierrepont. 1677. 12mo. [Loc. MH] [Source: Wing A2108A ]
t Erra Pater’s prophesy. By Erra Pater. Printed for James Norris. [1683] Brs. [Loc. L. OP; CLC]
[Source: Wing E3245]
t4 The mariner’s everlasting almanack. By Jolm Forbes. Aberdeen. Printed by the author. 1683.
8vo. [Loc. ALDIS 2380. L. HH. A U ] [Source: Wing A 1704]
t4 The mariner’s everlasting almanack. By John Forbes. Aberdeen. Printed by the author. 1685.
4to. [Loc. ALDIS 2548. L ] [Source: Wing A 1705]
t An everlasting prognostication. Aberdeen. Printed by Iohn Forbes. 1686. 8vo. Under 50pp.
[Loc. ALDIS 2640. ES] [Source: Wing A 1656]
tl A  prognostication for ever. By Erra Pater. Printed for Robert Scot, Thomas Basset, and
Richard Chiswel, and the executor of J. Wright. 1686. 8vo. Under 50pp, [Loc. LC ] [Source: 
Wing E3243A]
t Erra Pater’s usefull and necessary observations. By Erra Pater. Printed for P. Brooksby, J.
Deacon, J. Blare, J. Back. [1691] 8vo. [Loc. OC] [Source: Wing E3245A]
t A  new perpetual almanack beginning A:Do: 1691. By Christopher Green. Printed for the
author. [1691] Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source: Wing A 1800]
t5 Lilly’s new ERRA PATER. OR, A  Prognostication for Ever. WHEREBY Any man may leam
to give a true and certain Judg-ment of the Weather throughout the whole YEAR; so as to 
foretel whether Rain, Snow, Hail, W ind , or Thunder, shall happen in any Moneth of the year, 
or day for ever, with aboundance of Ease, Delight, and Satisfaction. Whereby also any may 
fore-know or prophesie of Peace, or W a r ,  Health or Sickness, want or plenty, or dearth of 
Corn or Cattel, that may befal in any year, ac-cording to Haly, Guidobonatus, Ptolomy, and 
Lilly. With most Excellent and Approved Rules for preserving the BODY in HEALTH. To 
which are added [s]undry very useful and profitable Observations in Husbandry according to 
the twelve Moneths of the YEAR. Dinted for J. Conyers at the Black Raven in Fetter-lane [... 
(cropt)]. [1695?] 8vo. 24pp. Mainly RN. By [William] Lilly. Secret knowledge, astrology, 
health, gardening. 1 woodcut. [Loc. CM PM II, 19. pp.441-464. (Pepys C53)] [Source: Text; 
Wing L2228B]
tl A  prognostication for ever. By Erra Pater. Dinted for Thomas Basset, Richard Chiswell,
Samuel Smith, Benjamin Walford, George Conyers. 1695. 8vo. [Loc. PL. W F] [Source: Wing 
E3243B]
tl A  prognostication for ever. By Erra Pater. Printed for R. Chiswel, B. Walford, G. Conyers.
1700. Svo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L ] [Source: Wing E3244]
t5 L ILLY ’S NEW  ERRA PATER; OR, A Dognostication for Ever. Whereby A  Man may leam 
to give certain Judg-ment of the Weather throughout the whole Year; so as to foretel whether 
Rain, Snow, Hail, Wind, or Thunder, shall happen in any Month or Day of the Year for ever, 
with Abundance of Ease, Delight, and Sa-tisfaction. By which also any may foreknow or 
prophecy of Peace or War, of Sickness, Want or Plenty, or Dearth of Com or Cattle, that may 
befal in any Year, according to Haly, Guido, Pto-lomy, and Lilly. With most excellent and 
approved RULES for Preserving the Body in HEALTH. To which are added, Sundry useful 
and profitable Observations in HUSBAN-DRY, according to the Twelve Months of the Year. 
Printed and Sold in Bow-Church Yard, London. [18th Century] Format unknown. [No. 19 in 
a bound vol. with ‘ 1770-1790’ in MS. IFC] 24pp. 1 standard and 4 small woodcuts. [Loc. 
CUL: SSS.25.29] [Source: Text]
t Wing’s ephemeris for thirty years. By Vincent Wing. Printed by J. C. for Tho. Rooks. 1669.
8vo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. I, 13] [Loc. L. O. C. LR. LW; WF. W] [Source: Wing A2800A]
The M irro r  o f Natural Astrology; A  N ew  Book o f Fortune
t The Mirror of Natural Astrology: OR, A  NEW  BOOK OF FORTUNE SHEWING, The Nature of
planets, how any one may know what their fortune is, born under such a planet. By [William] Lilly. 
Printed for W. T[hackeray] and sold by J. Deacon, at the Angel in Guiltspur-street. [1675?] 8vo. 16pp.
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RN. Secret knowledge, birthsigns, moles, dreams, physiognomy. 1 woodcut. [Loc. CM PM II, 10. 
pp. 185-200. (Pepys C66)] [Source: Text; Wing L2226A]
Associated Texts: The Book o f Fortune; The Play o f Fortune
See also; (1 ) General Associated Texts Concerning Astrology (below ); (2 ) 6.0 Miscellanies 
(Excluding ‘Love Miscellanies’ ). Only texts that appear more than once have been numbered.
tl The Book of...Lady Fortune. By [Sir] Tho[mas] Mo[re]. [c.1540]
t2 (a) The Book o f Fortune in Folio. 1560.
(b ) The Little Book o f Fortune with Pictures. Perhaps a chapbook. 1615.
(c) A  Book o f Fortune. By George Stanmore, gent. Folio. 1676.
8  (a) The Play of Fortune, c.1566.
(b ) Lusus Fortunee; The Play o f Fortune. [By Thomas Forde.] 1649. 
t4 A  Merry Fortune Book. By John Carpenter. 1636.
t5 The School o f Fortune [with] A  Discourse o f Dreams. By Samuel Shepherd. 1655.
t6 (a) Happy Be Lucky, or a N ew  Merry Fortune Book. By Lawrence Price. 1656.
(b ) Happy Be Lucky. Or, A  Catalogue. [1693?]
(c) Happy Be Lucky. Pars Secunda. [169-?]
f7 Choice Discoveries of the English Book o f Fortune. By  William Andrews. 1677.
tl The Boke of the fayre Genty[l]-woman, that no man shulde put his truste, or confy-dence in:
that is to say, Lady Fortune: flaterynge euery man that coveyteth to haue all, and specyally, 
them that truste in her, she decey-ueth them at laste. By [Sir] Tho[mas] Mo[re]. Imprynte by 
me Robert Wyer dwellyn-ge, in Saynt Martyns parysse, in the Duke of Suffolkes rentes besyde 
Charynge Crosse. Ad imprimendum Solum, [c.1540] 8vo in 4’s. Verse. 8 leaves. With 
woodcuts. Fumivall cites More’s Works and suggestes that this was written as a Preface to 
The Book of Fortune. [Loc. L2] [Source: Laneham (Fumivall) pp.xcv-xcix; STC 18078.5]
t2a The boke of fortune in folio. William Powell. 6 February 1560. [Source: Arber 1,127]
t3a a playe of FORTUNE to knowe eche one hyr condicions and gentle manours aswell of
Women as of men &c. Thomas purfoote. [22 July 1566-22 July 1567] Greg suggests that the 
‘playe’ may refer to a ‘fortune-telling game’ rather than a drama and gives a date of 
c.November 1566. [Source: Greg ©7; Arber 1,332]
t3a ‘To Robert Baker for drawing of pattemes for the playe of fortune &  altering the same...vjs 
viijd\ Performed at court at Christmas 1572-3. [Source: Greg ©7 citing Feuillerat, A. 
Documents relating to the Office of the Revels in the time of Queen Elizabeth, p. 176; Sanders, 
Norman, et al. The Revels History of Drama in English. Vol. 2. London; New York: Methuen, 
1980. p.65]
ref The booke of For-tune. Listed amongst the ‘Philosophy both morall &  na-turaU' of Captain
Cox the Mason in Laneham’s Letter. 1575. [Source: Laneham (Facsimile) Ciiir; Laneham 
(Fumivall) pp.xiii, xcv-xcix]
t2a The booke of fortune in folio with Dice &c. John Wright, Edward Wright. 9 July 1615.
[Assigned over from Richard Bradocke.] [Source: Arber III, 570]
t2b The little booke of fortune with pictures. Master Purfoote. 6 November 1615. [Previously the
copy of his father, Master Thomas Purfoote, deceased.] [Source: Arber III, 576]
12a [Heading A r:] The boke of fortune [xylographic, white on black] ...made in Italian, by L.
Spirit. [Lorenzo Spiriti’s Libro di Sorti.] (Trans. W. Lily?] Printed for E. Wright. 1618. fol. 
(STC: Partly in verse, with woodcuts.) [Loc. L(L4 copy)] [Source: STC 3306]
t2a the booke of ffortune. Miles Flesher. 30 November 1624. [Assigned over from John Wright
and Edward Wright] [Source: Arber IV, 129]
t4 A  Merry fortune Booke wherein all Trades and professions may read their owne good and bad
fortunes by JOHN CARPENTER, ffrancis Smith. 4 March 1636. ‘a pamphlett’. [Source: 
Arber IV, 356]
Gb Lusus fortunae; the play of fortune. [By Thomas Forde.] Printed for R. L. 1649.8vo. [Loc. LT.
LLL. DT; CH. Y ] [Source: Wing F1547]
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t5 The schoole of fortune, to wch is added a schools Discourse of Dreames, by Samuell
Shepheard Richd. Marriott. 9 January 1655. ‘a book’. [Source: Eyre 1,462]
t5 The schoole of Fortune, or the secretts of Astronomy, with a discourse of dreames, translated
into English, by S. Shepheard, Gent. Master Fra. Coales. 15 August 1655. [Assigned over 
from Richard Marriott.] ‘a book’. [Source: Eyre II, 6]
t6a Happy bee lucky, or a new merry fortune booke, wherein every one may tell his owne fortune,
whether it bee good or bad, written for ye yeare 1656, by Lawrence Price. Master Thomas 
Vere. 22 April 1656. ‘a little book’. [Source: Eyre II, 53]
t2a The Book of Fortune; being marvellous for the Invention, etc. In Folio. Price stitcht, 2s.
[Printed for Tho. Williams at the Ball in Hosier Lane.] [Mich. [21 November] 1672. Books 
Reprinted.] [Source: T.C. I, 121]
t2c A Book of Fortune, wth proplieticall solutions, giving satisfaccon in every condition of
humane life, either as it relates to love or businesse, written in the reigne of King Hen: tlie 8111 
and ever since carefully preserved by a monk beyond sea, and now brought over into England 
by George Stanniore gent. Master Phillipp Brookesby. 28 September 1676. (Folio, Price: 
stitcht, Is. 6d.) [Source: Eyre III, 28]
t2c A  Book of Fortune, with Prophetical Solutions; giving satisfaction in every condition of
humane life, either as it relates to love or business. Written in the Reign of King Henry VIII, 
and ever since carefully preserved by a Monk beyond the Sea, and now brought over into 
England. By George Stranmore, Gent. In Folio. Price, stitcht, Is. 6d. Dinted for Philip 
Brooksby, near the Hospital Gate, in West Smithfield. [Mich. [22 November] 1676. 
Miscellanies.] [Source: T.C. 1,257]
t7 Choice Discoveries of the English Book of Fortune; consisting of Two hundred and ten
Questions, with several Answers also pertinent unto them: wherein the most secret and 
intricate matters are resolved, and discovered by a certain figure therein inserted, after a new 
and more exact manner than hath been hitherto found out. By William Andrews, In Octavo. 
Price, bound, Is. 6d. Printed for R. Reynolds in Henrietta street in Covent Garden. [Mich. [26 
November] 1677. Miscellanies.] [Source: T.C. 1,294]
t7 Choice Discoveries [of the English Book of Fortune]. By William Andrews. Printed for R.
Reynolds. 1677. 8vo. (Price: bound, Is. 6d. in the Term Catalogue.) [Loc. CLC] [Source: 
Wing A3157]
t2a The Book of Fortune; being marvellous for Invention, pleasant to be read or heard, fit for
honest Recreation. First written in Italian; and afterwards translated. Folio. [Sold by H. 
Sawbridge at tlie Bible on Ludgate Hill.] [Mich. [November] 1685. Reprinted. Item 31.] 
[Source: T.C. II, 153]
t6b Happy be lucky. Or, a catalogue. Dibl: [1693?] 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. M H] [Source: Wing
H665A]
t6c Happy be lucky. Pars secunda. Publ: [169-?] Cap., 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. MIU. NU ] [Source:
Wing H665B]
t Innocent Diversions for the Ladies, Gentlewomen, and Maidens; being a Looking Glass for
the fair sex: wherein, by a curious Book of Fortune, they may find out Answers to their most 
doubtful Questions, which can be proposed: with a large Interpretation of Dreams and Visions 
incident to the fair sex. Translated from the French. Octavo. Printed for J. Sprint at the Bell in 
Little Britain. [Hil. [February] 1698. Miscellanies. Item 8.] [Source: T.C. Ill, 56]
t2a The old English Book of Fortune in Folio, having been for sometime out of print, is now
reprinted on a white fair Letter, and most of the Figures new cut. Price 18d. Printed for B. 
Aylmer at tlie Three Pigeons in Comhill. [Hil. [February] 1698. Reprinted. Item 11.] [Source: 
T.C. Ill, 58]
t2a The book of fortune. Printed by J. Heptinstall for Brabazon Aylmer. 1698. Fol. (Price: lSd in
the Term Catalogue.) [Loc. CLC. Y ] [Source: T.C. Ill, 58; Wing B3707]
t Partridge and Flamsteads Fortune Book. Charles Brown. Tho: Norris. 20 September 1712.
‘Sheet and halfe’. [Each, a moiety.] [Source: Thomson, Appendix B. p.285]
A  N ew  Book o f Fortune
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See entry under The Mirror o f Natural Astrology; A  N ew  Book o f Fortune.
Palmistry Texts
The M ost Pleasant and Delightful A rt  o f Palmistry
t The most Pleasant and Delightful Art of Palmistry, Wherein every Man or Woman may give Judg-ment
on themselves or others, by the exact tracing the Lines of the hand, which is shewed by many familiar 
Examples, whether good or bad Fortune attends them: in Riches or Poverty. In health or sickness. 
Sickness, whether it shall end in life or death. Whether a man or woman shall marry to their future 
happiness. If any thing stolen or lost shall be had again. If a person shall win at play. With exact Tables 
demonstrating the same. As likewise, the Names and Characters of the Planets; with a perfect 
description of their power and rule in the Bodies of Men and Women. [A]lso the Art of using the 
Mosaycal Rod, to find out hidden Treasure, the manner and time of gathering the same Rod Out of the 
Learned Sacrobosco, Cardinal Morbeth, Tricassus, Mr. Saunders, and Mr. Lilly, &c. To which is added, 
Mr. Saunders’s Art of Dyalling, to know the hour of the day by the hand; necessary for all Travellers, 
Faithfully Collected by J. M. to prevent supersti-tous ones. Printed by A. M[ilboumj for J. Deacon and 
C. Dennisson, and are to be sold at either of their Shops, at the Angel in Guiltspur[-Street... (cropt)]. 
[c.1680] 8vo. 16pp. Mixed BL/RN. Secret knowledge, palmistry, metal detection, decision making, 
dialling. 3 woodcuts. [Loc. CM PM II, 8. pp. 153-168. (Pepys C69)] [Source: Text; Wing M2911A]
The W hole A rt  o f Palmistry
t The whole ART of Palmestry: OR, That Excellent Skill of discovering Fortunes, and Accidents, good 
and bad; truly and certainly by the Lines and Characters of the Hands. Fully laid open, and made plain to 
the meanest Capacities. To which is added, The Signification of Moles, and how to tell in what part of 
his or her body any per-son hath them. With the Interpretations of all kind of dreams All the Rules being 
not only taken from the best Authors, but tryed and found true by long experience. By W. R. Practitioner 
above Thirty years in the most hidden Sciences. In manu omnum hominum Deus signa posu t ut 
noverent singuli opera sua, Job 37.7. According to the Hebrew and St. Ie-ronTs Translation. Printed for 
P. Brooksby at the Golden-Ball, near West-Smithfield. [1680] 8vo. 16pp. BL. [Loc. CM  PM II, 9. 
pp. 169-184. (Pepys C105)] [Source: Text; W ingR lO lA j
Associated Texts Concerning Palmistry
See also: (1 ) General Associated Texts Concerning Astrology (below ); (2) 6.0 Miscellanies
(Excluding ‘Love Miscellanies’ ). Only texts that appear more than once have been numbered.
tl The Book o f Palmistry [as] Briefe Introductions...Art of Chiromancy.
By Joannes ab Indagine. Trans. F. Withers. [1557-1558]
t2 Physiognomy and Chiromancy. By  Richard Saunders. 1653.
6  Palmistry, the Secrets Thereof Disclosed. B y  Richard Saunders. 1663.
t l  the boke of palmestrye. Master Jugge. [19 July 1557-9 July 1558] [Source: Arber 1,77]
tl Briefe introductions,...vnto the art of chiromancy. By Joannes ab Indagine. [Trans. Fabian
Withers.] Dinted ap. J. Day for R. Jugge. 1558. Svo. [Loc. L8. P; F. HN. NLM ] [Source: STC 
14075]
tl Briefe introductions,...vnto the art of chiromancy. Adding newely thereunto lovely pistares. By
Joannes ab Indagine. [Trans. Fabian Withers.] Printed by J. Day for R. Jugge. 1558. Svo. [Loc. 
L(lacks col.). C(lacks tp)] [Source: STC 14075.5]
tl Briefe introductions,...vnto the art of chiromancy. By Joannes ab Indagine. {Trans. Fabian
Withers.] Printed by T. Purfoote. 1575.8vo. [Loc. O(imp-); F] [Source: STC 14076]
tl Briefe introductions,...vnto the art of chiromancy. By Joannes ab Indagine. [Trans. Fabian
Withers.] Printed by T. Purfoot. 1598. 8vo. [Loc. L. O. C 5(lacks tp). P; HN] [Source: STC 
14077]
t l The booke of Palmestrye. Master Purfoote. 6 November 1615. [Previously the copy of his
father, Master Thomas Purfoote, deceased.] [Source: Arber III, 576]
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tl Briefe introductions,.,.vnto the art of chiromancy. Fourth edition. By Joannes ab Indagine.
[Trans. Fabian Withers.] Printed by T. Purfoot. 1615. 8vo. [Loc. F. ILL ] [Source: STC 
14077a]
tl Briefe introductions,...vnto the art of chiromancy. By Joannes ab Indagine. [Trans. Fabian
Withers.] Printed by T. Purfoot. 1633. 8vo. [Loc. HN. LC] [Source: STC 14077b]
t l  The Booke of Palmistry. Master Stevens, Master Meredith, 16 November 1638. [Assigned
over from Master Thomas Purfoot, by iris note.] [Source: Arber IV, 444]
t l A  treatice of palmistry, sometyme belonging to Mr Purfoot. Master Stephens. 14 January
1648. [Assigned over from M r Meredith &  M r Stephens. ] [Source: Eyre 1,285]
tl The hook of palmestry. By Joannes ab Indagine. [Trans. Fabian Withers.] Printed by J. Cottiel
for Edw. Blackmore. 1651. Format unknown. [Loc. L. E. A; HC] [Source: Wing 1141]
t2 Physiognomie and chiromancie. By Richard Saunders. Printed by R. White for Nathaniel
Brooke. 1653. Fol. [Loc. L. O. LCS. OC. CT. BC; BBE. CH. CLC. IU. NC. WSG. WU. Y ] 
[Source: WingS754]
t l The booke of palmestry and phisiognomy, being breife introductions both naturall, pleasant &
delectable, unto the art of chiromancy &c written in Latyn by John Indagine pr[ie]st, &  
translated into English by Fabian Withers. Edward Blackmore. 25 January 1656. [Assigned 
over from Philemon Stephens.] [Souice: Eyre II, 26]
tl The book of palmestry. By Joannes ab Indagine. [Trans. Fabian Withers.] Printed by R.
Ibbitson for Ed. Blackmore. 1656. 8vo. [Loc. OC; NN(var.)] [Source: Wing 1141 A ]
t l  The Booke of Palmestry. Nathaniell Ranevv. 26 August 1659. [Assigned over by a bill of sale
of Sarah Blackmore, administratrix of ye goods and chattels of Edward Blackmore, staconer, 
deceased.] [Souice: Eyre II, 325]
t3 Palmistry, the secrets thereof disclosed. [By Richard Saunders.] Printed by H. B[rugis] for G.
Sawbridge. 1663. 12mo. [Loc. L. O; CH. WF. WU. Y ] [Source: Wing S751]
tl The book of palmestry. Fifth edition. By Joannes ab Indagine. [Trans. Fabian Withers.] Printed
by R. I. for Charls Tyus. 1664. 8vo. [Loc. PU] [Source: Wing I141B]
t3 Palmistry, the secrets thereof disclosed. Second edition. By Richard Saunders. Printed by H.
Brugis forG. Sawbridge. 1664. 12mo. [Loc. L. O ] [Source: Wing S752]
tl The book of palmestry. Sixth edition. By Joannes ab Indagine. [Trans. Fabian Withers.]
Printed by R. I. for Thomas Passenger. 1666. Svo. [Loc. L; CH. WF] [Source: Wing 1142]
t2 Physiognomie and chiromancie. Second edition. By Richard Saunders. Printed by H. Brugis
for Natlianiel Brook. 1671. Fol. [Loc. L. LWL. OAS. DU. MC. NOT. E. DM; BN. CH. CLC. 
MH. MMO. MU. NP. TU. WF. Y. ASD] [Source: Wing S755]
tl The book of palmestry. Seventh edition. By Joannes ab Indagine. [Trans. Fabian Withers.]
Printed by A. P. for T. Passinger, to be sold by J. Clarke. 1676.8vo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. 
1,259] [Loc. L; NIC. N N ] [Source: Wing 1143]
t3 Palmistry, the secrets thereof disclosed. Fourth edition. By Richard Saunders. Printed by H.
Brugis for G. Sawbridge. 1676. 12mo. [Loc. L; CLC. MH. PU. WF. W SG] [Source: Wing 
S753]
t The most Pleasant and Delightful Art of Palmistry, Wherein every Man or Woman may give
Judg-ment on themselves or others, by the exact tracing the Lines of the hand, which is 
shewed by many familiar Examples, whether good or bad Fortune attends them: in Riches or 
Poverty. In health or sickness. Sickness, whether it shall end in life or death. Whether a man or 
woman shall marry to their future happiness. If any thing stolen or lost shall be had again. If a 
person shall win at play. With exact Tables demonstrating the same. As likewise, the Names 
and Characters of the Planets; with a perfect description of their power and rule in the Bodies 
of Men and Women. [A]lso the Art of using the Mosaycal Rod, to find out hidden Treasure, 
the manner and time of gathering the same Rod Out of the Learned Sacrobosco, Cardinal 
Morbeth, Tricassus, Mr. Saunders, and Mr. Lilly, &c. To which is added, Mr. Saunders’s Art 
of Dyalling, to know the hour of the day by the hand; necessary for all Travellers. Faithfully 
Collected by J. M. to prevent superstitious ones. Printed by A. M[ilboum] for J, Deacon and 
C. Dennisson, and are to be sold at either of their Shops, at the Angel in Guiltspur[-Street...
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(cropt)]. [c.1680] 8vo. 16pp. Mixed BL/RN. Secret knowledge, palmistry, metal detection, 
decisionmaking, dialling. 3 woodcuts. [Loc. CM  PMII, 8. pp. 153-168. (Pepys C69)] [Source: 
Text; Wing M2911 A ]
t The whole ART of Palmestry: OR, That Excellent Skill of discovering Fortunes, and
Accidents, good and bad; truly and certainly by the Lines and Characters of the Hands. Fully 
laid open, and made plain to the meanest Capacities. To which is added, The Signification of 
Moles, and how to tell in what part of his or her body any per-son hath them. With tlie 
Interpretations of all kind of dreams All the Rules being not only taken from the best Authors, 
but tryed and found true by long experience. By W. R, Practitioner above Thirty years in the 
most liidden Sciences. In manu omnum hominum Deus signa posu t ut noverent singuli opera 
sua, Job 37.7. According to tlie Hebrew and St. Ie-rom‘s Translation. Printed for P. Brooksby 
at tlie Golden-Ball, near West-Smithfield. [1680] 8vo. 16pp. BL. [Loc. CM  PM II, 9. pp. 169- 
184. (Pepys C105)] [Source: Text; Wing R101A]
tl The book of palmestry. ‘Seventh’ edition. By Joannes ab Indagine. [Trans. Fabian Withers.]
Printed by J. R. forT. Passinger. 1683. 8vo. [Loc. MH] [Source: WingI143A]
t l  The Book of Palmestry and Physiognomy; being brief Introductions, both natural and pleasant,
to the Art of Chyromancy and Physiognomy; with circumstances upon the Faces of signs, or 
rules upon diseases. Whereunto is also annexed, as well artificial as natural Astrology; with 
the nature of the Planets. Written in Latin by Joannes ab Indagine. Translated into English by 
Fabian Withers. The Ninth Edition conected. Price, bound, Is. [Printed for J. Back at the 
Black Boy on London Bridge.] [Mich. [November] 1697. Reprinted Item 33.] [Source: T.C. 
111,45-6]
tl The book of palmestry. Ninth edition. By Joannes ab Indagine. [Trans. Fabian Withers.]
Printed for J. Back. [1697] 8vo. (Price: bound, Is. in the Term Catalogue.) [Loc. CLC] 
[Source: WingI143B]
A  Prognostication fo r Ever
See entry under Lilly’s N ew  Erra Pater; A  Prognostication for Ever.
M other Shipton: The L ife  [and Death] of; The Strange and W onderful History o f
Mother Shipton (1488-1561). The Mother Shipton noctuid moth (Euolidimera mi) takes its name
from the fancied portrait o f the prophetess on its wings. Only texts that appear more than once have
been numbered.
See: Harrison, William Henry. M other Shipton Investiga ted . London: W . H. Harrison, 1881.
Mack, Phyllis. ‘W om en as Prophets During the English Civil W ar.’ F em in ist S tudies, 8 
(1982), 19-45.
tl The Life o f Mother Shipton. B y  Tfiiomas] T[hompson]. [1660?]
t2 The Life and Death o f Mother Shipton. B y  Richard Head. 1667.
13 The Strange and Wonderful History [and Prophecies] of Mother Shipton. Chapbook. 1686.
tl The life of Mother Shipton. A  new comedy. By T[homas] T[hompson], dramatist. Printed by and for
Peter Lillicrap, to be sold by T. Passenger. [1660?] 4to. [Loc. L. O. OW. CS; CH. MH. W F] [Source: 
Wing T 1009]
t2 The life and death of Mother Shipton, or a true Relacon of what strange and wonderful! thinges shee did
and spakt &c. Mrs Ann Maxwell. 30 August 1667. [Source: Eyre II, 381]
t2 The Life and Death of Mother Shipton. [By Richard Flead.] Printed for B. Harris. 1677. 4to. (S&C:
50pp. Notes editions of tliis title on Wing Microfilm Reels 103:1; 1385:33; 1656:11.) [Arber, Term 
Catalogue. 1,316] [Loc. L; CH. M H] [Source: Wing S&C 428A; H1257]
t2 The life and death of Mother Shipton. Master Benj. Harris. 11 March 1684. [Source: Eyre III, 229]
t2 THE Life and Death OF Mother Shipton. Being not only a true Account of her Strange BIRTH, and
most Important Passages of her LIFE, but also of her Prophesies: Now newly Collected, and Historically 
Experienced, from the time of her Birth, in the Reign of KING HENRY the VII, until this present Year 
1684, Containing the most Important Passages of State during the Reign of these Kings and Queens of 
England following, viz. Henry the VIII. Edward the VI. Queen Mary. Queen Elizabeth. King James.
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King Charles the I. King Charles the II, Whom God Preserve, Strangly Preserved amongst other 
Writings belonging to an Old Monastry in York-shire, and now published for the Information of 
Posterity. To which are added, some other Prophesies yet unfulfii’d. As also Mr. Holwells late 
Dedictions concerning the Turk, Pope, and French King. With Reflections thereupon. By R. H[ead], 
London, Printed for Benj. Harris at the Stationers-Armes and Anchor under the Piazza of the Royal 
Exchange. 1684. [Hv:] An Account of Mr. HOLWELLS late Predictions, concerning the Turk, Pope, and 
French King, &c. 4to. 60pp. 7.5 sheets. Mixed BL/RN. Prose, 15 ehapters-K 2 woodcuts, [Loc. BLC: 
8631.aaa.12. CM PV IV , 7. (Pepys V26)] [Source: CM Text; BLC; Wing H1258]
t3 The Strange and Wonderful HISTORY OF Mother Shiptonf] Plainly setting forth Her prodigious Birth,
Life, Death, and Burial. With an exact Collection of all her famous PROPHECYS[.] More compleat than 
ever yet before pub lished. And large Explanations, shewing how they have all along been fulfilled to 
tliis very YEAR. [Imprint cropt on Pepys copy. Wing gives: Dinted for W. II. (probably an error for W. 
T[hackeray].) Sold by J. Conyers. 1686.] [A2r:] The History of Mother Shiptofn]. 8vo. 24pp. Mainly BL. 
Secret knowledge, prophecies. Uses a narrative structure. 9 chapters with verses. 1 woodcut. [Loc. L. 
CM PM I, 56. pp. 1201-1224. (Pepys C90). MB. Wing Microfilm Reel 1733:4] [Source: Text; S&C 
833A; Wing S5848]
t2 The Life and Death of Mother Shipton. By Rfichard] H[ead]. Printed for W. Harris. 1687. 4to. [Loc.
BLC: 8610.d.26. O. C. LIU. EN; CLC. IU. MB. MH. NCU. NP. (Wing excludes the L  copy and notes: 
‘All facsimiles?’. This may be a reference to the editions of C. Hindley and E. Pearson.)] [Source: BLC; 
Wing H1259]
t3 Mother Shipton’s Prophesies. Listed as a Small Merry Book on Thackeray’s Trade List These Small
Books, Ballads and Histories Undemamed, are all Printed for and Sold by W ILLIAM  THACKERAY at 
tile Angel in Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapman may be furnished with them or any other Books 
at Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loe. British Library, Bagford Ballads, Vol, 2. (C.40.m.l0, 
No.2)] [Source: Reproduced in Shepard p.2l J
t2 The life and death of Mother Shipton. [By Richard Head.] Printed for J. Back. 1694.4to. [Arber, Term
Catalogue. II, 514] [Loc. CT] [Source: WingH1260]
t2 The life and death of Mother Shipton. [By Richard Head.] Printed by W. Onley for J. Back. 1697.4to.
[Loc. MH] [Source: Wing H1261]
t3 The Strange and Wonderful HISTORY A ND  PROPHECIES OF Mother Shipton. Printed and Sold at
the Printing-Office in Bow Church-Yard, London. [18th Century] Format unknown. [No. 3 in a bound 
volume with ‘1770-1790’ in MS. IFC] 24pp. 9 chapters in prose, including some verse with ‘her 
epitaph’ in 2 couplets. Concludes with ‘An antient Dophecy of the Lilly K. J. and K. W .\ 5 woodcuts. 
[Loc, CUL: SSS.25.29] [Source: Text]
t2 The Life, Prophecies and Death of the famous Mother Shipton, [A  reprint of The Life and Death of
Mother Shipton. By Rficliard] H[ead]. 1687. Ed. C. Hindley.] Acton. Publ: J. Wainwright. [1850?] Svo. 
[Loc. BLC: 8630.cc.38.(l.)j [Source: BLC]
t2 The Life, Dophecies and Death of the famous Mother Shipton. [A  reprint of The Life and Death of
Mother Shipton. By Rfichard] H[ead]. 1687. Ed. C. Hindley.] [Brighton.] Dibl: 1862. Svo. [Loc. BLC: 
8630.bbb.2] [Source: BLC]
t2 The Life and Death of Mother Shipton. By Rfichard] H[eadj. Printed for W. Harris. 1687. With a
preface by E. Pearson. Publ: 1871.4to. [Loc. BLC: 8630.cc.12] [Source: BLC]
t2 The Life, Dophecies and Death of the famous Mother Shipton. [A reprint of The Life and Death of
Mother Shipton. ByR[icliard] H[ead]. 1687. Ed. C. Hindley.] Publ: [1877] Svo. [Loc. BLC: 8630.bbb.l] 
[Source: BLC]
Associated Texts; M other Shipton’s Prophecies
See: Mack, Phyllis. ‘Women as Prophets During the English Civil W ar.’ F em inist Studies, 
8 (1982), 19-45.
tl The Prophesy o f Mother Shipton. 1641.
a A  True Copy o f Mother Shipton’ s Last Prophecies. 1642.
t3 Tw o Strange Prophecies...Shipton. 1642.
t4 Four Several Strange Prophecies. 1642.
t5 Twelve Strange Dophecies, Besides Mother Shipton’s. 1648.
0 Thirteen Strange Dophecies, Besides Mother Shipton’s. [1648]
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t7 Fourteen Strange Prophecies, Besides... [1649]
t8 (a) Shipton’ s Prophecy. [Coles’ Edition.] 1651; 1659.
(b ) Mother Shipton’s prophecies, with [21] More. [Coles’ Edition.] 1655.
(c) Mother Shipton’s Prophecies. [Coles’ Edition.] 1663.
(d) Mother Shipton’ s Prophecy with [23] More. [Coles’ Edition,] 1678.
19 The Second Part o f Mother Shipton’s Prophecies. [1661-1700]
tlO (a) Mother Shipton’s Prophecies. [Thackeray’s Edition.] 1685.
(b ) Mother Shipton’s Prophecies. [N o  Publisher.] 1700, 
tl 1 The Wonderful Prophecies o f Mother Shipton. Printed at Edinburgh. 1685.
tl The Prophesie of Mother Shipton in the Raigne of King Henry the Eighth, fortelling the death
of Cardinall Wolsey. Printed for Richard Lownds. 1641.4to. (S&C: 6pp. Notes editions of this 
title on Wing Microfilm Reels 1295:4; 1732:10; 257:E. 181(15); Thomason Tracts Microfilm 
Reels 25:E. 141(2); 32:E.181(15); 81:E.522(34).) [Loc. BLC: E.181.(15.). OFX. CXC; PL] 
[Source: S&C 730A; BLC; Wing S3445]
tl The prophesie of Mother Shipton. Printed for Richard Lownds. 1642. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc.
O. GU; CU. TU ] [Source: Wing S3446]
t2 A  true coppy of Mother Shiptons last prophecies. Printed for T. V. 1642. 4to. Under 50pp.
[Loc. OFX; NN. Y. ASU ] [Source: Wing S3454]
t3 Two strange prophesies...The second prophesie of Mother Shipton. Printed for G. Smith. 1642.
4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. BLC: E. 141.(2.). OW. HH] [Source: BLC; Wing T3537]
t3 Two strange prophesies...Shipton. Printed for R. Harper. 1642. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. Y ]
[Source: Wing T3537A]
t4 Foure severall strange Prophesies fore-telhng wonderfull events to fall out in this Kingdome,
whereof there have already some of them come to passe in this yeare of danger, 1642 viz. 1. 
Mother Shipton’s Prophesie...whereunto is added strange newes from Oundle in 
Northamptonshire, Iuly 2. Printed for R. Harper. 1642.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. BLC: C.40.f. 12. 
SU] [Source: BLC; Wing S3443]
t5 Twelve strange proehesies, [sic] besides Mother Shiptons. Printed for Francis Coles. [1648]
4to. Under 50pp. (Possibly one iteem listed twice as Wing S3455 ( ‘Newly Printed’) and Wing 
T3405 ( ‘Printed’).) [Loc. LT] [Source: Wing S3455 and T3405]
t6 Thirteen strange Prophesies, besides Mother Shipton’s. Newly printed for Francis Coles.
[1648] 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. BLC: E.525.(14.)] [Source: BLC; Wing S3453]
t7 Fourteene strange Prophesies: besides Mother Shipton’s. Printed for Richard Harper. 1648.
[1649] 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. BLC: E.527.(7.)] [Source: Wing BLC; S3444]
t8a Shiptons prophesie. Printed by T. H. for Francis Coles, Richard Harper. 1651. 4to. Under
50pp. [Loc. Y ] [Source: Wing S3447]
t8b Mother Shipton’s prophecies, with twenty one more, all most terrible &  wonderfull, &c.
Master Fra. Coales. 5 November 1655. [Assigned over from Richard Harper.] [Source: Eyre 
II, 18]
t8a Shiptons prophesie. Printed by A. B. for Fr. Coles. 1659. 4to Under 50pp. [Loc. MH(impf.)]
[Source: Wing S3447A]
19 The second part of Mother Shiptons prophecies. Printed for Joshua Coniers. [1661-1700] 4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. Y ] [Source: Wing S3451]
t8c Mother Shipton’s Prophesies. Printed by T. P. for Fr. Coles. 1663. 4to Under 50pp. [Loc.
BLC: 8610.d.27(prefixed is a print, The Pope suppressed by K. Henry the Eight, from Fox’s 
Acts and Monuments). EN] [Souice: BLC; Wing S3448]
t8d Mother SHIPTONS PROPHESIE W ITH  Three and XX more, all most Terrible and
Wonderful, Predicting strange Alterations to befall this Climate of ENGLAND. VIZ. 1. O f 
Richard the IIId. 2. Mr. Truswal Recorder of Lincoln. 3, Lilly’s Predictions. 4. A Prophesie 
alluding to the Scots last Invasi-on. 5. Ignatius his Prophesie. 6. Mrs Whites Prophesie. 7. Old 
Sybilla’s Prophesie. 8. Merlin’s Prophesies. 9. Mr. Brightman’s. 10. Old Otwel Bins. II. 
Paulus Grebnerus Proph. 12. A  Prophesie in old Eng-lish meeter. 13. Another ancient Proph. 
14. Another short, but pithy. 15. Another very obscure. 16. Saltmarsh his Predict. 17. A
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strange Prophesie of an old Welch-woman. 18. St. Bede’s Prophesie. 19. William Ambrose. 
20. Tod’s Prophesie. 21. Thomas of Astledown. 22. Saunders his predictions. 23. A  Prophesie 
of David, Cardinal of France, &c. LONDON, Printed by A. P. and T. H. for F. Coles, and are 
to be sold at his Shop, in Vin[e]-street, on Saffron-Hill, neer Hatlon-gaiden. 1678. 4to. 8pp. 
Woodcut on tp. [Loc. WF. A  second copy was offered for sale in London, by C. R. Johnson 
Rare Book Collections of London in 1992 (cat 33. Item 168. £1250). The description states 
this text to be 8pp long. The tp was reproduced on the front cover of tlie catalogue.] [Source: 
C. R. Johnson Sale Catalogue. London, 1992. No. 33 Item 168; Wing S3448A]
tlOa Mother Shiptons prophesies. Printed for W , Thackeray. 1685. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. CH]
[Source: Wing S3449]
t il The wonderful prophesies of [Mother Shipton]. Edinburgh. Printed 1685. 4to. Under 50pp. 
[Loc. ALDIS 2623.5. EN] [Source: Wing S3456]
t Mother Shipton’s Prophesies. Listed as a Small Merry Book on Thackeray’s Trade List. These
Small Books, Ballads .and Histories Undemamed, are all Dinted for and Sold by W ILLIAM  
THACKERAY at tlie Angel in Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapman may be furnished 
with them or any other Books at Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. Tliis is probably the 
chapbook ‘life’. [Loc. British Library, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. (C.40.m.l0, No.2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
tlOb Mother Shiptons prophesies. Publ: 1700.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. EN] [Source: Wing S3450]
t Mother Shiptons Prophecies. Charles Brown. Tho: Norris. 20 September 1712. Stitcht
History. [Each, a moiety.] [Source: Thomson, Appendix B. p.287]
tl The Dophesie of Mother Shipton in the Raigne of King Henry the Eighth. Fortelling the death
of Cardinal Wolsey, the Lord Percy and others. London. Publ: John Tuckett. 1869. 4to. 6pp. 
Occassional Facsimile Reprints, No. 6. [Loc. BLC: 12205.h. 14.(6.)] [Source: BLC]
tl The Dophesie of Mother Shipton in the Raigne of King Henry the Eighth. Fortelling the death
of Cardinal Wolsey, the Lord Percy and others. In: Miscellanea Antiqua Anglicana. Ed. C. 
Hindley. Publ: 1872. 8vo. Vol. 3. [Loc. BLC: 2324.g.8] [Source: BLC]
ref Postcard with a colour picture of Mother Shipton that folds out to reveal a poem of Mother
Shipton’s Dophecies (6811.) and four photographic views of Knaresborough. Produced by The 
Photochrom Co., Ltd., London and Tunbridge Wells. Text on the postcard: Mother Shipton 
was a wise woman and knew a good place. Come and try Knaresborough. Regd. Copyright 
No. 43614. [c.1950-1970] [Loc. Editor’s collection] [Source: Item]
Associated Text Concerning M other Shipton
t Mother Shiptons Christmas carrols. Printed by P. Lillicrap for William Harris. 1668. 4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. O] [Source: Wing S3442]
Associated Texts Concerning Prophecies
See also: (1) General Associated Texts Concerning Astrology (below ); (2) 6.0 Miscellanies 
(Excluding ‘Love  M iscellanies’ ). M ainly post-1640 items. Excludes almanacs and 
prognostications. Only texts that appear more than once have been numbered.
See: Capp, Bernard. A stro logy  and  the P opu lar P ress: English A lam anacs 1500-1800.
London: Faber and Faber, 1979.
Curry, Patrick. ‘The Astrologers’ Feasts.’ H istory Today, 38 (April 1988), 17-22.
-------------- P roph ecy and  P o w er . A stro logy  in E arly M odern  England. Cambridge:
Polity Press, 1989.
Mack, Phyllis. ‘Women as Prophets During the English Civil War.’ Fem inist Studies, 
8 (1982), 19-45.
Popkin, Richard H. ‘Predicting, Prophecying, Divining, and Foretelling from  
Nostradamus to Hume.1 H istory o f  European Ideas, 5  (1984), 117-135.
Rusche, Harry. ‘Prophecies and Propaganda.’ English H istorical R eview , 84 (1969), 
752-770.
Valenze, Deborah M . ‘Prophecy and Popular Literature in Eighteenth Century 
England.’ Journal o f  E cclesiastical H istory , 29:1 (1978), 75-92.
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tl (a) The Birth and Prophecy of Merlin. 1510.
(b ) [The] Whole Prophecy [Dophecies] o f Scotland...Merlin. 1603.
(c) The Birth and Prophecies o f Merlin. Attr, Thomas Heywood. 1640.
(d ) Printed as: The Life o f Merlin. Attr. Thomas Heywood. .1641.
(e) The Lord Merlin’ s Prophecy. 1651.
(f) Merlin’ s Dophecies. Attr. Thomas Heywood. 1651.
(g ) The Birth of Merlin. By W illiam  Rowley. 1662.
(h) Merlin Revived. Brs. 1681.
t2 The Pedlar’s Prophecy. B y  Robert Wilson. Play. [1561-c. 1563]
8  Texts by or concerning Martin Luther. 1578.
t4 The Cobler’s Prophecy. By Robert Wilson. Play. 1594.
0  The Peoples Plea for the Exercise o f Dophecy. By John Robinson. 1618.
0  Works by or concerning Thomas Brightman. 1635.
t7 The Sermon and Dophecy of James Hunt. 1641.
18 False Prophets Discovered. 1642.
t9 Works by or concerning William Lilly. 1642
tlO A  Paraphrase and Exposition o f the Prophecy of Saint Peter. By  Jospeh Mede. 1642.
tl 1 A n  Exposition o f the Dophecy o f Hosea. By Edward Burrough. 1643.
tl2 The Whole Prophecy o f Daniel Explained. By Ephraim Huit. 1643.
tl3 A  Dognostical Dediction o f Admirable Events. [1644]
tl4 The Visions and Prophecies o f Daniel Expounded. By Thomas Parker. 1646.
tl5 A  [Late Printed] Sermon Against False Prophets. By Jasper Mayne. 1647.
tl6 Texts by or concerning Paul Grebner. [1649]
tl7 A  Brief Exposition o f the Dophecies o f Obadiah. By George Hutcheson. 1654.
tl8 A  Brief Exposition on the [Twelve] Small Prophets. By George Hutcheson. 1655.
tl9 A...Dophecy [of] Christian James. Versified by L[awrence] P[rice]. Brs. [1656]
t20 (a) The Royal Prophecy o f David, Cardinal o f France. 1659.
(b ) The Strange and Wonderful Prophecy of David, Cardinal of France. 1660. 
t21 A  Discourse Concerning Vulgar Dophecies. By John Spencer. 1665.
122 Texts by or concerning Poor Robin. 1671.
t23 A  Commentary on the Dophecy o f Malachi. By Edward Pococke. 1677.
t24 A  Commentary on the Dophecy of Micali. By Edward Pococke. 1677.
t25 Texts by or concerning Jolm Holwell. 1679.
t26 The Spirit o f Dophecy. 1679.
127 Mr. George Withers Revived, or His Dophecy. By George Wither. [1680]
t28 The Ploughman’s Dophecy. Brs. [1680?]
t29 Texts by or concerning John Partridge. 1683.
8 0  (a ) An Exact Collection o f Many Wonderful Prophecies. By P. C. 1689.
(b ) A  Collection o f Many Wonderful Dophecies. By P. C. 1691.
81 Texts by or concerning David Pareus or Parseus. [1689]
8 2  (a) The Bedfordshire Dophecy. Ballad. 1690.
(b ) The Bedfordshire Dopliet Risen. Ballad. 1690.
83  A  French Dophecy. 1690.
8 4  The Great Prophecy o f King W illiam ’ s Success in Flanders. 1692.
tla Here begynneth a lytel treatyse of ye byrth &  p[ro]phecye of Marlyn. [Colop:] Here endeth a
lytell treatyse of Marlyn, whiche prophesyed of many fortunes or happes here in Englande. 
Enprynted in London in fletestrete at the sygne of the sonne by Wynkyn de Worde the yere of 
our lorde a M  CCCCC and X. [1510] 4tos4. Verse. (Furnivall: 44 leaves.) [Loc. 0 5(frag.); 
LC(frag.). PML] [Source: STC 17841]
tla Here begynneth a lytel treatyse of ye byrth &  p[ro]phecye of Marlyn. Printed by W. de Worde.
1529.4to. Verse. [Loc. L(last leaf only, Harl. 5919/30)] [Source: STC 17841.3]
t A  wounderfull prophecie or prognosticatio begynnynge from the yere M.D.XXXI. to the
lawde of Charles the fyftlie. By Salomon the Jew and Physician. [Antwerp.] [Dinted by 
Widow of C. Ruremond.] [1543] Svo. (STC: End of text dated 1543.) [Loc. C ] [Source: STC 
21629]
tla  The prophysie of merlyne. Mentioned by the author of The Complaynt of Scotland [c,1550]
among the ‘taylis, fabillis, and plesand stories, and sum in verse, sum var storeis, and sum var 
flet taylis’. Text [Headline:] The complaynt of Scotland. [Paris.] Publ: [c.1550] 16mo in 8’s. 
(STC: All copies lack tp; all but one L(G,5438) lack other leaves.) [Loc. L(2). E(2)] [Source: 
Laneham (Fumivall) p.cxli; STC 22009]
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t2 The Pedlar’s Prophecy. Play written. [1561-C.1563] [Source: Sanders, Norman, et al. The
Revels History of Drama in English. Vol. 2. London; New York: Methuen, 1980. pp.60,203-
51
t3 A  prophesie out of the nienth chapter of Esaie. By Martin Luther. Printed by H. Bynneman for
G. Seton. 1578. 8vo. [Loc. L. L4. O. C(imp.). C4; F. HD] [Source: STC 16987]
t3 3 prophesies of Esawe. Listed amongst Roger Ward’s Shrewsbury Stock. 1585. [Source:
Rodger Item 399, p.259]
(2 a plea booke intituled the Pedlers Prophesie. Thomas Creede. 13 May 94. [Source: Arber II,
649]
t4 the Coblers prophesie. Cuthbert Burbey. 8 June 1594. [Source: Arber II, 653]
t4 THE COBLERS Prophesie. Written by Robert Wilson. Gent. Printed at London by Iohn
Danter for Cuthbert Burbie: and are to be sold at his shop nere the Royall-Exchange. 1594. 
4to. A-G4. 28 leaves unnumbered. Verse and prose with no divisions. [Loc. L(imp.). L6. 0(2). 
C6. E; F(imp.). HN. HD. ILL. PFOR. + ] [Source: Greg 124; STC 25781]
t2 The pedlers prophecie. [Anon. By Robert Wilson.] Printed by T. Creede, sold by W. Barley.
1595. 4to. [Loc. L. L6(lacks tp). 0(lacks tp). C 6(lacks tp); F. HN. HD. PFOR. Hickmott] 
[Source: Greg 134; STC 25782]
tlb The Whole Prophesie of Scotland, England, & some part of France, and Denmark, Prophesied
bee meruellous Merling, Beid, Bertlingtoun, Thomas Rymour, Waldhaue, Eltraine, Banester, 
and Sibbilla, all according in one. Containing many strange and meruelous tilings. Printed by 
Robert Walde-graue, Printer to the Kings most Excellent Majestie. Anno. 1603. 8vo. Verse. 
(STC: Not printed by Waldegrave; possibly a London piracy. Quire C partly reset; Cr line 1 
‘gowrie’ (HD) or ‘Gowrie’ (HN).) [Loc. HN. HD] [Source: Laneham (Furnivall) p.cxli; STC 
17841.7]
tlb The Whole Prophesie of Scotland, England, &  some part of France, and Denmark. Edinburgh.
Printed by A. Hart. 1615. Svo. Verse. [Loc. Abbotsford, Melrose, Roxburghshire] [Source: 
STC 17841.9]
tlb The Whole Prophesie of Scotland, England, &  some part of France, and Denmark. Edinburgh.
Printed by A. Hart. 1617. 8vo. Verse. [Loc. L; F] [Source: STC 17842]
t5 The peoples plea for the exercise of prophesie. Against M r. John Yates his monopolie. By
John Robinson. [Leyden. Printed by W. Brewster.] 1618. Svo. [Loc. L 3; F. BO(2). NY. Y ] 
[Source: STC 21115a]
t The historie of the prophet Jonas. Printed by E. A[llde]. [c.1629] Single sheet, fol. 2 parts.
Ballad [Loc. C6] [Source: STC 14716]
16 A  most comfortable exposition of the prophecie of Daniel. By Thomas Brightman.
[Amsterdam. Printed by successors of G. Thorp.] 1635.4to. [Loc. O; Y ] [Source: STC 3753]
tlb The Whole Prophesie of Scotland, England, &  some part o f France, and Denmark.
[Edinburgh?] Publ: 1639. 8vo, Verse. [Loc. BUTE(imp.)] [Source: STC 17842.3]
tld  The Birth and Prophesees of MERLYN. Master Okes. 13 July 1640. ‘a book’. [Source: Arber
IV, 515]
t6 Brightmans predictions and prophesies. By Thomas Brightman. Printed 1641. 4to. Under
50pp. [Loc. LT. O. CT. LCL. EN; CSS. IU. MH. NU. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing B4690]
tld The Life of Merlin. [Attr. Thomas Heywood.] Printed by J. Okes, to be sold by Jasper Emery,
1641. 4to. [Loc. L. O. C. LVD. EN; CH. CN. LC. MH. TU. WCL. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing 
H1786]
t5 The peoples plea for the exercise of prophesie. By John Robinson, of Leiden. [Amsterdam.]
Printed 1641. 8vo. [Loc. LT. C. CE. CM. NPL. EN] [Source: Wing R1696]
t A  prophesie written long since. [By George Wither.] Printed 1641. 8vo. [Loc. CH] [Source:
Wing W 3182 A]
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t6 Reverend M. Brightmans judgement or prophecies. By Thomas Brightman. Printed for R. H.
(1641] 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. HH. MR] [Source: Wing B4682]
t7 The sermon and prophecie of James Hunt. By James Hunt. Printed for Thomas Bates. 1641.
4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. LP. LNC; CH. MBZ. Y ] [Source: Wing H3733]
t A  strange prophecie against bishops. By Hilgard, nun. Printed for John Thomas. 1641. 4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. O. LNC. EN; CH. CLC. CU. MH] [Source: Wing H1983]
t The Wonderful Works of God, declared by a strange Prophecie of a Maid that lately lived
neere Worsop in Nottingham-sliire. Printed for John Thomas. 1641. (S&C: 6pp.) [Loc. LT. 
NOT; NN. Y. Thomason Tracts Microfilm Reel 32:E. 181(18)} [Source: S&C 969A; Wing 
W3377]
t8 False prophets discovered Printed for I. Wright. 1642.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. OW. CT. LNC;
CH. NP. NU ] [Source: Wing F345J
t8 False prophets discovered. Printed for I. W[right], 1642.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT] [Source:
Wing F346]
t Ignativs his prophecie concerning these times. Printed for Iohn Greensmith. 1642.4to. Under
50pp. [Loc. LT. LNC; CH. NR. WF] [Source: Wing 141]
t9 Lilli’s propheticall liistory of... 1642. [By William Lilly.] Printed 1642. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc.
LT. LNC; CH. MH. W F] [Source: Wing L2242]
t Midsvmmer’s prognostication. By Isaac Massey. Printed by Edward Griffin. 1642.4to. Under
50pp. [Loc. LT. O; CH. MH. TO. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing M1039]
t Nuncius propheticus. [By Raoul Le Wright.] Publ: 1642. 4to. [Loc. LT. O. C. EN. DT; CH.
IU. WF. WU. Y ] [Source: Wing L1853]
tlO A  paraphrase and exposition of the prophesie of Saint Peter. By Joseph Mede. Printed by R.
Bishop for Samuel Man. 1642. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. O. C. LNC. E; CH. IU. MH. NU.
PL. TU. W F] [Source: Wing M16Q5]
t The prentices prophecie. Printed 1642. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT; MH. N U ] [Source: Wing
A3587]
t The prophecy of Humphrey Tindal. By Humphrey Tindal. Printed for I. M. 1642. 4to. Under
50pp. [Loc. LT. OQ. OW; CH. MBP. MH. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing T 1297]
t6 Reverend M. Brightmans judgement or prophecies. By Thomas Brightman. Printed for R.
Harford. 1642.4to. 41. Under 50pp. [Loc. CT; MIU. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing B4683]
t6 Reverend M. Brightmans judgement or prophecies. By Thomas Brightman. Printed for R.
Harford. 1642.4to. lpl., 6pp. [Loc. CJ. LWL. EN; NU. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing B4684]
t7 The sermon and prophecie of James Hunt. By James Hunt. Dinted 1642. 4to. Under 50pp.
[Loc. LT. O. OW; CH. W F] [Source: Wing H3734]
tl 1 An exposition of tlie prophesie of Hosea. By Edward Burrough. Printed by W. E. and J. G. for
R. Dawlman. 1643.4to. [Loc. LT. O. C. LCL. E; MH. MIU. NU. Y ] [Source: Wing B6068]
t Mr. Wither his prophesie of our present calamity. By George Wither. Publ: [1643] Cap., 4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. LT; CH. TU. W F] [Source: Wing W3182]
t The prophecie of a white king of Brittaine. Printed for G. Linsey. 1643.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc.
LT. LG. OW. MR. NE. SU. GU; PL. Y ] [Source: Wing P3679]
t6 Reverend M. Brightmans judgement or prophecies. By Thomas Brightman. Printed 1643.4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. CT; CLC. MH] [Source: WingB4685]
t6 Reverend M. Brightmans judgement or prophecies. By Thomas Brightman. Dinted ‘for’ R.
Harford. 1643. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. O. OC. HH; CLC. CU. IU. MH. NU ] [Source: Wing 
B4686]
t6 Reverend M. Brightmans judgement or prophecies. By Thomas Brightman. Printed ‘For’ R.
Harford. 1643.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L; NU. Y ] [Source: Wing B4687]
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tl2 The whole prophecie of Daniel explained By Ephraim Huit. Printed for Henry Overton. 1643.
4to. [Loc. O. BC. E; CN. MH. NU. RPJ. WCL. Y ] [Source: Wing H3359]
t Wonders foretold, by her crete prophet in Wales. Printed 1643. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT.
LG. AN. SU; TU. Y j [Source: Wing W3378]
t By the King of Kings his prophets; a proclamation. Printed by A. Coe. 1644. Brs. [Loc. LT]
[Source: WingB6363D]
t Chiliasto-mastix. Or, the prophecies. By Alexander Petrie. Printed at Roterdame, by Isaak
Waesbergen. 1644. 4to. [Loc. LT. O. EC. SP. EN. GU; CH. CU. NU. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing 
P1878]
t9 Englands propheticall Merline. By William Lilly. Printed by John Raworth for John Partridge.
1644.4to. [Loc. LT. O. C. E. DT; CH. CN. MH. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing L2221]
t Mercurius propheticus. Or, -a collection. Printed 1643. [1644] 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. O.
CT. MR; CH. LC. MH. MIU. TU. Y ] [Source: Wing M1769]
tl3 A  prognosticall prediction of admirable events. Printed at London for G. Bishop. [13 July
1644] 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. MH. MIU. TU. WF] [Source: Wing P365Q]
tl3 A prognosticall prediction of admirable events. Printed for G. Bishop. [13 July 1644] 4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. LIU; CLC. MH. Y ] [Source: Wing P3650A]
t Prognosticon posthumum 1643/4. [By Sylvanus Morgan.] Printed 1643. [1644] 4to. Under
50pp. [Loc. LT. O. LN. LIU; CH] [Source: Wing M2742]
t A  prophecie of the life, reigne, and death of William Laud. Printed for R. A. 1644. 4to. Under
50pp. [Loc. LT. EN. DT; MH. MIU. TU] [Source: Wing P3682]
t9 A  prophecy of the White King. By William Lilly. Printed by G. M. and are to be sold by John
Sherley, Thomas Vnderhill. 1644. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. O. C. EN. DT; CH. IU. MH. 
NU. WF. Y ] [Source: WingL2240]
t6 Reverend M. Brightmans judgement or prophecies. By Thomas Brightman. Printed for
Richard Harper. 1644.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. Y ] [Source: Wing B4688]
t6 Reverend M. Brightmans judgement or prophecies. By Thomas Brightman. Edinburgh Printed
by J. L. for John Threipland. 1644. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. AU ] [Source: Wing B4688A]
t T w o  prophecies full of wonder. By Humphrey Tindal. Printed for Bern: Alsop. 1644. 4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. LT; MH] [Source: Wing T 1298]
tl2 The whole prophecie of Daniel explained. By Ephraim Huit. Printed for Henry Overton. 1644.
4to. [Loc. LT. O. C. SA. DT; BN. CN. LC. MH. NU. RPJ. Y ] [Source: Wing H3360]
t9 A  collection of ancient and moderne prophesies. By William Lilly. Printed for John Partridge,
Humphry Blunden. 1645. 4to. [Loc. LT. O. C. EN. DT; CH. CU. MH. NU. TU. WF. Y ] 
[Source: Wing L2217]
t Pantagmel’s prognostication. By Francois Rabelais. Printed at London, [c.1645] 8vo. Under
50pp. [Loc. L; CH] [Source: Wing R106]
t A  prognostication vpon W. Laud. Publ: [1645] Brs. [Loc. LT] [Source: Wing P3651]
t An epistle or letter from a prvdent...scholler, concerninc [sic] ...the gift of prophesie. By N. W.
Printed 1646.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. VIM] [Source: Wing W85A]
t A  paraphrasticall explication of the prophecie of I-Iabakkuk. [By David Stockes, D.D.] Oxford,
Printed by Leonard Lichfield. [1646] 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. M AD AN  1833. LT. O. C. LL. 
BC. DT; CLC. MH. W F] [Source: Wing S5718]
t Prophesies. The 15. September, 1645. Publ: [1646] Cap., 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. DT; WF]
[Source: Wing P3676]
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tl4 The visions and prophecies of Daniel expounded. By Thomas Parker, of Newbury, Mass.
Printed by Ruth Raworth and John Field, for Edmund Paxton. 1646. 4to. [Loc. LT. O. LW. 
BC. EN; MB. NU ] [Source: Wing P480]
tl4 The visions and prophecies of Daniel expounded. By Thomas Parker, of Newbury, Mass.
Printed for Edmund Paxton, to be sold by Nathanael Webb, William Grantham. 1646. 4to. 
[Loc. LCL. LW. LSD. DT; GOT. CB. CH. MH. NU. TO. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing F481]
t Vox coelorum. Predictions. By Henry Harflete. Imprinted at London for Mat. Walbancke.
[1646] 8vo. [Loc. LT; Y ] [Source: Wing H767]
t ©EoXoYia 8K>vEKTiKr]. A discourse of the liberty of prophesying. By Jeremy Taylor, bishop.
Printed for R. Royston. 1647. 4to. [Loc. G-H 6A. LT. O. C. AN. DU. MR. DL. EN. DT; CH. 
CLC. CN. IU. KSU. MH. NU. TO. TU. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing T400]
tl5 A  late printed sermon against false prophets. By Jasper Mayne. [London.] Printed 1647.4to.
[Loc. M AD AN 1932. LT. O. C. DU. BLH; CH. CU. MBP. MH. NU. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing 
M1471]
tl5 A  sermon against false prophets. By Jasper Mayne. [Oxford.] [Printed by L. Lichfield.] Printed
1646. [1647] 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. M AD AN  1910. LT. O. C. BC. BLH; CDA. CH. CLC. 
TU. Y ] [Souice: Wing M1473]
115 A  sermon against false prophets. By Jasper Mayne. [London.] Printed 1647. 4to. Under 50pp.
[Loc. L. OC. CK. MR. DT; CLC. MH. MU. NU. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing M1474]
t Strange newes from New-gate: or, a true relation of the false prophet. Printed 1647.4to. Under
50pp. [Loc. LT. O. LG. LP; CH] [Source: Wing S5896]
t9 Anti-Merlinus: or a confvtation of Mr. William Lillies predictions. By H. Johnsen. Printed
1648. 8vo. [Loc. LT; Y ] [Source: Wing J768]
t9 An astrologicall prediction... 1648... 1650. By William Lilly. Printed by T. B. for John
Parttridge, [sfc] Humfrey Blunden. 1648. 4to. [Loc. LT. O. C. EN. DT; BN. CH. CN. MH. 
WF. Y(var.)] [Source: Wing L2211]
t The Maids Prophecies or Englands Looking-glasse Dedicated to both Houses of Parliament,
Sir Thomas Fairfax, and the Lord-Mayor of the city of London. Publ: [1648] Cap., 4to. (S&C: 
[8]pp. Anti-Sectarian, anti-Puritan, anti-Revolutionary text.) [Loc. LT. LLU. DT. Thomason 
Tracts Microfilm Reel 66:E.422(13)] [Source: S&C 558A; Wing M281]
t The Presbyterian’s prophecie. Printed 1648. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. C. LHO; MH]
[Source: Wing P3229]
t Wonderfull predictions declared in a message...to Sir Thomas Fairfax. By John Saltmarsh.
Printed at London by Robert Ibbitson. 1648. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. O. LWL. OAS. OFX. 
CS. YM ; MH. MIU. MM. NC. NN. TU. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing S507]
t A  word of prophesy, concerning the Parliament. By Henry Pinnell. Printed for George
Whittington, Giles Calvert. [1648] 8vo. [Loc. LT; CLC] [Source: Wing P2280]
t The Queen of England’s Prophecie concerning Prince Charles. Printed for R. W . [30 April]
1649. 4to. (S&C: 6pp.) [Loc. LT. OFX. OW. MR; CH. WF. Thomason Tracts Microfilm Reel 
85:E.552(13)] [Source: S&C 739A; Wing Q154]
t A dreadful prognostication...for... 1649. [By Vincent Wing.] Printed by T, D. 1649. 8vo. Under
50pp. [Loc. LT. DT] [Source: Wing W2988]
tlO A  paraphrase and exposition of the prophesie of Saint Peter. Second edition. By Joseph Mede.
Printed by R. Leybomn for Samuel Man. 1649. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. O. CS. SHR. BLH; 
CH. MH. NU. WF. Y ] [Source: WingMl606]
19 A  peculiar prognostication. By William Lilly. Published 1649. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT.
LVF. CT. DU. DT; TU. W F] [Source: Wing L2237]
tl6 The prophecie of Paulus Grebnerus. By Paul Grebner. Publ: [1649] Brs. [Loc. LT. O. CT;
MH] [Source: Wing G1808]
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t The prophesie of Haggai. By John Rainolds. Printed by W. W. for William Lee. 1649. 4to.
[Loc. LT. O. C. LL. OQ. BC. DU. NOT. E; CLC. MIU. NU. OHU. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing 
R143]
t A  prophesie touching the death of King Charles. Printed for J. H. 1649.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc.
MIU. Y ] [Source: Wing P2809A]
tlO A  paraphrase and exposition of the prophesie of Saint Peter. By Joseph Mede. Dinted by R.
Leybourn for Samuel Man. 1650.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. EN; W F] [Source: Wing M1607]
t6 Reverend M. Brightmans judgement or prophecies. By Thomas Brightman. Printed by Thomas
Harper for Richard Harper. 1650. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. LW. DC; NU. W G ] [Source: 
Wing B4689]
t Five strange and wonderfull prophesies. Publ: [1651] Cap., 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. DM;
MH. W F] [Source: Wing F l 123]
tie The Lord Merlins prophecy. Printed by J. C. for G. Horton. 1651.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT.
O; CH. MH. Y ] [Source: Wing L3053]
tlf Merlins prophesies. [Attr. Thomas Heywood] Dinted for I. E., and are to be sold by Thomas
Derrepoint. 1651.4to. [Loc. L. C. LLL; CLC. IU. MH. TO. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing H1789]
t The strange and wonderful predictions of [Christopher Love]. Publ: [1651?] 8vo. [Loc. E. DT]
[Source: Wing L3177A]
t A  commentary upon all the prophets. By John Mayer. Printed by Abraham Miller and Ellen
Cotes. 1652. Fol. [Loc. L. O. CT. LSD. BQ; CH. CLC. MH. NU. WF. Y. AVP] [Source: Wing 
M1422]
tl 1 An exposition of the prophesie of Hosea. Second edition. By Edward Burrough. Printed by W.
E. and J. G. for R. Dawlman. 1652. 4to. [Loc. LCL. CS. P. AN; NPT. NU. WF. Y ] [Source: 
Wing B6069]
t The key of Scripture-prophecies. By Simon Henden. Printed by Ja. Cottrel for Giles Calvert.
1652.4to. [Loc. LT. EN; CH. MM. NU. Y ] [Source: Wing H1430]
tlO A  paraphrase and exposition of the prophesie of Saint Peter. Third edition. By Joseph Mede.
Printed by T. Maxey for Samuel Man. 1652. 4to, Under 50pp. [Loc. L. C. OC; CH. IU. TU ] 
[Source: WingM1608]
t The shepherd’s prognostication. By Lawrence Price. Printed for John Stafford. [1652] 8vo.
[Loc. L(tp)] [Source: Wing P3382H]
t Strange predictions: or, a prophesy. Printed for R. Eeles. 1652. Brs. [Loc. LT] [Source: Wing
S5916]
t Sundry strange prophecies of Merline, Bede, Becket, and others. Printed for Matthew
Walbancke, to be sold by Jane Bell. 1652. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O; MH. W F] [Source: 
Wing S6180A]
t Wonderful prophecyes revealed to Nicholas Smith, shoemaker. Printed 1652.4to. Under 50pp.
[Loc. LT] [Source: Wing S4141]
t9 Englands monethly observations. By William Lilly. Printed for W. Gilbertson. [1653] Brs.
[Loc. L ] [Source: Wing L2220]
tlO A paraphrase and exposition of the prophesie of Saint Peter. By Joseph Mede. 1653. Wing lists
this edition under The Apostasy of the latter times. Third edition. By Joseph Mede. Printed by 
T. R. for Samvel Man. 1654. 4to. There is also a ‘Third’ edition of The Apostasy, dated 1655 
with tlie same imprint (Loc. L. OC. DUS. SP; IEG. Wing M1593A). This may well include the 
Paraphrase. [Loc. O. LLP; CB. CLC. IU ] [Source: Wing M1593]
t9 Astrological predictions for 1654. By William Lilly. Publ: [1654] 8vo. [Loc. GU ] [Source:
WingL2212]
t The prophecy of the white king explained Dinted for Robert Ibbitson. 1649.4to. Under 50pp.
[Loc. L. CT. DT; TU. Y ] [Source: Wing P3683]
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t A  brief exposition of the prophecies of Haggai. By George Hutcheson. Dinted by T. R. and E.
M. for Ralph Smith. 1654. 8vo. [Loc. LT. O. RPL. DL. E; CH. IU. MH. NU. WF. Y ] [Source: 
Wing H3820]
tl7 A  brief exposition of the prophecies of Obadiah. By George Hutcheson. Printed by T. R. and
E. M. for Ralph Smith. 1654. 8vo. [Loc. O. LW. AN. EN. GU; IU. NU ] [Source: Wing 
H382I]
t!7 A brief exposition of the prophecies of Obadiah. Second edition. By George Hutcheson.
Printed for Ralph Smith. 1654. 8vo. [Loc. LT. O. DL; CH. MH. NU. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing 
H3822]
t A  commentary, or, exposition upon the XII minor prophets. By John Trapp. Printed by R. N.
for Philemon Stephens. 1654. Fol. [Loc. L. O. C. LCL. LIL. OQ. BR. RPL. WIC; GOT. BBE. 
CLC. IU. MB, MH. NU. TO. TSM. WF. Y ] [Source: WingT2043]
t The holy lives of God’s prophets. By John Hoddesdon. Printed for Wil: Hope. 1654. 8vo.
[Loc. LT. O. AN. P; MH. Y ] [Source: Wing H2294]
t Prophecy maintain’d By Francis Wilde. Printed 1654. 8vo. [Loc. LT. O. SU; Y ] [Source:
Wing W 2158]
tl8 A  brief exposition on the xii. smal prophets; the first volume. By George Hutcheson. Printed
for Ralph Smith. 1655. 8vo. [Loc. LT. O. C. GU. BQ; CH. CLC. IU. MH. NU. Y ] [Source: 
Wing H3823]
t A  brief survey of the prophetical and evangelical events. By John Browne, captain. Dinted by
Gartrude Dawson. 1655.4to. [Loc. LT. O; N U ] [Source: Wing B5117]
t The qvaking prophets two wayes proved false prophets. By Thomas Winterton. Dinted by
Robert Wood. 1655.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LF. CT. MR] [Source: Wing W3093]
t The eagle prophesie. By John Birchensha. Printed by T. C. to be sold by Jeremy Hierons.
1656.4to. [Loc. LT] [Source: Wing B2942]
t Merlinus democritus: or, the merry-conceited prognosticator. By W. Liby. Dinted for G.
Horton. 1656. 4to. Under 50pp. Possibly an error for ‘Lilly’ or a satirical reference to him. 
[Loc. LT] [Source: WingLl971]
t The prophets Malachy and Isaiah prophecying to the saints. Dinted for Livewell Chapman.
1656.4to. [Loc. LT. O] [Source: Wing P3687]
tl9 A  wonderful prophesie. By Christian James. Printed for J. Wright. [1656] Brs. [Loc.
GU(Euing 400)] [Source: Wing J414A]
tl8 A  brief exposition on the xii. smal prophets; the first volume. Second edition. By George
Hutcheson. Printed for Ralph Smith. 1657. Fol. [Loc. L. O. LW. P. E; CLC. IU. MH. NP. WF. 
Y ] [Source: Wing H3824]
t Brittish and out-landish prophesies. By Thomas Pugh. Printed, and are to be sold by Lodowick
Lloyd. 1658. 4to. [Loc. L, O. LWL. CE. AN. CPL; CH. CLC. CN. IU. MH. W F] [Source: 
Wing P4188]
t An ancient and true prophesie ... Written in verse. Printed for R. Page. 1659.4to. Under 50pp.
[Loc. LT. OC; MH. W F] [Source: Wing A3067]
t A  history of apparitions, oracles, prophecies. By T[homas] B[romhall]. Printed by John
Streater. 1659. Fol. [Loc. CH] [Source: Wing B4885]
t A paraphrasticall explication of the twelve minor prophets. By David Stockes, D.D. Printed
for Thomas Davies. 1659. Svo. [Loc. LT. O. C. LW. OC. OCC. CT. AN. CHC. NE. YM ; CH. 
IU. MBX MH. NU. W F] [Source: WingS5719]
t A  prophecy lately found amongst the collections of famous Mr. John Selden. Dinted 1659.
4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT; PBM. WFJ [Source: WingP3677]
t20a The royal prophesie of David, Cardinal of France. Printed 1659. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O.
OC; CH. W F] [Source: Wing R2145]
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t Syl Sabrins phrophesie what London was. By Syl Sabrin. Publ: [1659?] Bis. [Loc. L ] [Source:
WingS221BJ
t The mystery of prophesies revealed. Printed 1660. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. O ] [Source:
Wing M3190]
t A royal prophecy, written long since. Dinted for H. B. 1660. Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source: Wing
R2146]
t20b The strange and wonderfull prophesie of David Cardinal of France. Dinted by J. C. for S. R. 
1660.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. LNC ] [Source: Wing S5S74]
t A  strange prophecy presented. By Ahivah. Dinted for R. Bannister. 1660. 4to. Under 50pp.
[Loc. C] [Source: Wing A796]
tl6 The prophecy of Gretnerus. By Paul Grebner. Publ: [1660?] Brs. [Loc. M H] [Source: Wing
G1808A]
t A hue and cry after the false prophets. By Edward Burrough. [Colop:] Printed for Robert
Wilson. 1661.4to. [Loc. L. O. C. CT. LF; MH. PH. PSC. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing B6007]
t Strange visions, and wonderful revelations. Appearing to Mr. Dominicus. Printed for John
Johnson. 1661.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. C ] [Source: Wing S5919A]
tig The birth of Merlin. By William Rowley. Printed by Thomas Johnson for Francis Kirkman,
Henry Marsh. 1662.4to. [Loc. L. O. OW. CT. EN; CH. CLC. IU. LC. MH. NN. PU. RPJ. WF. 
Y ] [Source: WingR2096]
t The panther-prophecy. [By Owen Lloyd.] Printed 1662. Fol. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. LW. AN;
CH. MH. WF] [Source: Wing L2665]
t A  sober guess concerning several dark prophesies. [By Thomas Peck M .A.] Printed [1662]
8vo. [Loc. O. LCL; TO. W F] [Source: Wing P1038C]
t Fair warning: The second part. Or xx. prophesies. Printed for H. Marsh. 1663.4to. [Loc. L. O.
LIL. CT. YM ; CH. NU. TU. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing F104]
t3 The prophecyes of [Martin Luther]. By Martin Luther. Printed for Andrew Kembe, Edward
Thomas. 1664.4to. [Loc. L. CT. EN; CH. CLC. MH. NN. W F] [Source: Wing L3513]
t21 A  Discourse concerning vulgar prophesies, by John Spencer, B.D. Master Tim Garthvvaite. 18
February 1665. [Source: Eyre II, 353]
t21 A  discourse concerning vulgar prophecies. By John Spencer, Dean of Ely. Printed by J. Field
for Timothy Garthwait. 1665. 8vo. [Loc. O. C. CXC. DU. EC. WIC. EN; CH. CLC. IU. MIU. 
NU. TO. TU. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing S4949]
t The prophecie of one of his Majesties chaplains. Printed for G. Horton. 1665.4to. Under 50pp.
[Loc. L ] [Source: Wing P3680]
t The prophecies and predictions for London’s deliverance. Printed for Tho. Brooks. [1665] 4to.
[Loc. O ] [Source: WingP3674]
t The remarkable prophesies. By Gilpine Girnigo. Amsterdam. [Edinburgh.] Publ: J. Nosche.
1665.4to. [Loc. EN] [Source: Wing G789A]
8  Several choice prophecyes of [Martin Luther.] By Martin Luther. Dinted for Edward Thomas.
1666.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. O. YM ; W F] [Source: Wing L3515]
t The worlds wonder! or, the prophetical fish. Printed for R. White. [1666] Brs. (Loc. O]
[Source: Wing W3593B]
t9 M r Lillyes prognostications of 1667. By William Lilly. Printed 1667. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc.
L. O. E; MH. Y ] [Source: Wing L2239]
t9 Observations for this present year. By William Lilly. Printed 1667. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc.
WF] [Source: Wing L2235B]
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t An epistle of the prophet Reeve. By John Reeve, Muggletonian. Publ: [1670?] Cap., 4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. L. ORP; PH. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing R677]
t22 Poor Robin’s prophecy for the year 1701. Printed by M. Fabian. 1671. Under 50pp. 4to. [Loc.
W F] [Souice: Wing P2892A]
t9 The dangerous condition of the Vnited Provinces prognosticated By William Lilly. Printed for
W. Whitwood. 1672. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. LG. OC. NE; HR. CLC. CSS. WF. ZAP] 
[Source: Wing L2218]
t Montelions predictions. [By John Phillips.] Printed by S. and B. Griffin, for Thomas Palmer.
1672. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. LIU. NPL; CH] [Source: Wing M2492B and P2094]
t22 Poor Robins collection of antient prophecyes. Printed for Phillip Brooksby. 1672. Under 50pp.
4to, [Loc. L. OC] [Source: Wing P2879]
t A  prophecie lately transcribed By Barnaby Googe. Printed by J. C. for R. Robinson. 1672.
4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. LSD. MC; HR. CH. RPJ] [Source: WingG1271]
t The Dutch prophesie. By Johannes Ilelmont van Valkenburgh. Printed by E. C. for John
Newton. 1673.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L ] [Source: Wing IJ1403]
t9 Mr. Lillies late prophecy come to pass. By William Lilly. Printed by A. Purslow. 1673. 4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. L; INU] [Source: Wing L2225]
t9 Mr. Lillies new prophecy, or the White Easter. By William Lilly. Printed for Pliillip Brooksby.
1673. 4to. [Loc. EN] [Source: Wing L2234]
t9 News from the heavens: or, new prophesies. By William Lilly. Printed by A. Purslow. 1673.
4to. [Loc. CSS] [Source: Wing L2235A]
t9 Mr. Lillies new prophesie of a general peace. By William Lilly. Printed for M. B. 1674.4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. L ] [Source: Wing L2229]
t22 Poor Robin’s prophesie or, the merry conceited fortune-teller. Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, J.
Wright, J. Clarke. [1674-1679] BLC suggests: [1670?]. Single sheet, fol. BL. [Loc. BLC:
C.22,f.6.(69.)(mutilated, wanting part of the imprint). O. CM. HH] [Souice: BLC; Wing 
P2890]
t9 Mr. Lillies new prophecy. Or; sober predictions. By William Lilly. Printed for John Clarke.
[1675] 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L; CH. CN. MH. Y ] [Souice: WingL2232]
t The starr-prophet anatomiz’d. By J. S. Printed for M. D. 1675. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O;
CLC. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing S92]
t9 Mr. Lillie’s astrological predictions for 1677. By William Lilly. Printed for T. Passinger.
[1676] 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. MR. A; INU ] [Source: WingL2213]
t9 Mr. Lillie’s predictions concerning the many lamentable fires. By William Lilly. Printed for P.
Brooksby, in West Smithfield. 1676. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. OB. MR; W F] [Source: Wing 
L2238]
t23 A  commentary on the prophecy of Malachi. By Edward Pococke. Oxford. Printed at the
Theater. 1677. Fol. [Loc. M AD AN  3158. CH] [Source: WingP2661A]
t24 A  commentary on the prophecy of Micah. By Edward Pococke. Oxford. Printed at the Theater.
1677. Fol. [Loc. M AD AN  3157. L. O. C. AN, CAC. SC. WIC. YM. EN. DT; GOT. CH. IU. 
MH. PL. Y ] [Source: WingP2663]
t22 Poor Robins prophesies, and divertisements. Printed by H. B. 1677. Brs. [Loc. O; CH]
[Source: Wing P2889A]
t The womans prophecy. Printed for D. M. 1677.4to. [Loc. L(tp.)] [Source: Wing W3324A]
t The loyal prophet. By William Bramhall. York. Publ: 1668. 8vo. [Loc. CT. YM ] (Source:
Wing B4238]
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t9 Lillies new prophecy; or, strange and wonderful predictions. By William Lilly. Printed by A.
P. and T. H. for Phillip Brooksby. 1678. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L; M H] [Source: Wing 
L2233]
t9 Mr. Lilly’s new prophecy: or, certain notable passages. By William Lilly. Printed for L. C.
1678.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. EN; CH. MH] (Source: Wing L2230J
t3 Dr, Martin Luthers prophecies of the destruction of Rome. By Martin Luther. Printed for W.
W. [1679] 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. O. CT. EN; VC. WF. Y ] [Source: WingL3514]
t3 Dr. Martin Luthers prophecies of the destruction of Rome. By Martin Luther. Edinburgh.
Reprinted 1679.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. ALDIS 2152.3. L. EN] [Source: Wing L3514A]
t3 Dr. Martin Luthers prophecies of the destruction of Rome. By Martin Luther. [Dublin.]
Reprinted 1679.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. CD. DK. D r; W F] [Source: WingL3514B]
t9 Mr. Lilly’s new prophecy, touching the notable actions. By William Lilly. Printed 1679.4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. MH] [Source: Wing L2235]
t The most strange and wonderful predictions of Cleombrotus an heathen Jew. Dinted for
Langley Curtis. 1679. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. O. CT. MR; MBA. MH. NU. TU. WF] [Source: 
Wing M2922]
t25 A  new prophecy. By John Holwell. Printed at the request of the author. 1679. Fol. Under 50pp.
[Loc. L. O. CT. EN; CH. CLC. MH. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing H2518]
t22 Poor Robin’s prophesie. Being a true astronomical prediction of the beginning, continuance
and catastrophe of the...year- 1679. And what will be the principal actions therein. Printed for 
W. A. 1679. Under 50pp. 4to. [Loc. BLC: C. 131.de. 19; CH. MH] [Source: Wing BLC; P2891]
t26 The spirit of prophecy. [By William Hughes, hospitaller.] Printed for W. Crook. 1679. 8vo.
[Arber, Term Catalogue. I, 326] [Loc. L. O. C. SP. .DT; CH. IU. M W A. NU. WF(var.)] 
[Source: WingH3346J
t A  strange prophet now in England. Publ: [1679?] Brs. [Loc. O ] [Source: Wing S5917A]
t All the nine prophecies of the two famous prophets. By T. T. Dinted for Leonard Lane. 1680.
Fol. Under 50pp. [Loc. MH] [Source: Wing A945 and T60A]
t Explicate literalis duodecim prophetarum minorum. By Charles Marie de Veil. Typis Tho.
James, impensis Abelis Swalle. 1680. 8vo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. I, 371] [Loc. L. C. LW. 
OCC. BC. EXC. P. YM. DM; BN. CLC. MB. MH. NU. PPT. WF] [Source: Wing V175]
t9 Lilly’s strange and wonderful prophecy. By William Lilly. Printed for P. Brooksby. 1680.4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. BR. EN; VC ] [Source: Wing L2247]
t27 Mr. George Withers revived: or his prophesie. By George Wither. Publ: [1680] Cap., fol.
Under 50pp. [Loc. O. HH. MR. EN; CN. CU. W F] [Source: Wing W3172B]
t Mr. Partrige’s [Vc] prophecie. By John Partridge. [Colop:] Printed in the year 168[?] 4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. O ] [Source: Wing P627B]
tl6 Paul Grebners prophecy concerning these times. By Paul Grebner. [Colop:] Printed for
Thomas Burrel. 1680. Brs. [Loc. L. LSD; CH. MH. NC. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing G 1809]
t28 The plow-mans prophesie. Printed for J. Hose. [1680?] Brs. [Loc. O] [Source: Wing P2616]
t A prophecy of England’s future happiness...Dr. Oates. Printed by Th. Dawks. [1680] Brs.
[Loc. L; CH. MH. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing P3679A]
t A  prophetick demonstration of many remarkable passages. [By Robert Bryan.] Printed by J. S.
for R. B. 1680.4to. [Loc. CH. W F] [Source: Wing B5249]
tlb Whole prophecies of Scotland, England. Edinburgh. Dinted by the heir of A. Anderson. 1680.
8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. ALDIS 2235. L. CM ] [Source: Wing W2060]
t The lovers prophesie. Printed for P. Brooksby. [1680-1685] Brs. [Loc. HH] [Source: Wing
L3257]
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tlh Merlin reviv’d: or, an old prophecy. Printed for S. S. 1681. Brs. [Loc. L. O. C. LLU; CH.
CLC. CN. MH. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing M1828]
tlh Merlin reviv’d: or, an old prophecy. Publ: [1681] Brs. [Loc. O. LL; CH ] [Source: Wing
M1829]
t9 Mr. Lilly’s new prophecy: or, several strange. By William Lilly. Printed for J. Heathcoat.
1681.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LG; CH. PU. Y ] [Source: Wing L2231]
t The prophecy of Gnatus. By Robert Ware. Dublin. Printed by Joseph Ray for Samuel
Helsham. 1681.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. DIX 191. DT; MB] [Source: WingW850A]
t9 Astrological judgements for 1682. By William Lilly. Publ: 1682. Svo. [Loc. L. MR] [Source:
Wing L2210]
t9 Lillies prophetick occurences. By William Lilly. Printed for L. Curtis. 1682. Bra. [Loc. O. C.
LG; CH. CN. INU] [Source: Wing L2241]
tlh Merlin reviv’d: or, an old prophecy. Publ: [1682] Brs. [Loc. L. O. OP. HH; CN. MH. TSM.
TU. Y. ASU] [Source: Wing M l830]
t A  prophecy, said to be written three hundred years ago. Printed for S. Carr. 1682. Brs. [Loc.
LLP. LIU. EN] [Source: Wing P3684]
t Prophecys concerning the reform of popery. Printed for A. Bancks. 1682. 4to. Under 50pp.
[Loc. L. O. LLP. P. SP. EN. DT; CH. NP. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing P3675]
t Strange and wonderful prophecies and predictions taken from the apparition of the...comet.
[Colop:] Printed for J. Smith. 1682. Cap., fol. Under 50pp. [Loc. L; CLC. MH. MIU. PU. TU. 
WF. Y ] [Source: Wing S5872]
t The false prophet unmask’t. By John March B.D. London. Printed by J. R. for Richard
Randell, and Peter Maplesden, in New-Castle upon Tyne. 1683. 4to. Under 50pp. [Arber, 
Term Catalogue. II, 13] [Loc. L. O. DU. NE. YM ; CH. CLC. Y ] [Source: Wing M580]
t9 The great and wonderful predictions of [William Lilly]. By William Lilly. Printed for Josh.
Conyers. 1683.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O] [Source: Wing L2223]
t27 Mr. Geo. Withers revived: or his prophesie. By George Wither. [Colop:] Printed for William
Marshall. 1683. Cap., fol. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. LVD; CH. CLC. MH. TU. Y ] [Source: 
Wing W 3173]
t29 Mr. John Partrige’s [sic] new prophesie of... 1684. By John Partridge. [Colop:] Printed by
George Croom. 1683. Cap., 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. O. LSD. EN; CLC] [Source: Wing P623]
tlb Whole prophecies of Scotland, England. Edinburgh. Printed by the heir of A. Anderson. 1683.
16mo. [Loc. ALDIS 2444. ES] [Source: Wing W2061]
t28 The plow-mans prophesie. Printed for I. Blare. [1683-1700] Bra. [Loc. CM ] [Source: Wing
P2616A]
t29 Mr. John Partrige’s [sic] new prophesie of... 1684. By John Partridge. [Colop:] Edinburgh.
Reprinted by the heir o f Andrew Anderson. 1684. Cap., fol. Under 50pp. [Loc. ALDIS 2465.7. 
EN] [Source: WingP624]
t The Quaker’s prophesie: or strange and wonderful news. Printed for Absalon [sic]
Chamberlain. [1684] Brs. [Loc. L. HH] [Source: Wing Q29A]
t A  commentary on the prophecy of Hosea. By Edward Pococke. Oxford. Printed at the Theater.
1685. Fol. [Loc. L. O. C. BAN. DUC. SC. SHR. EN. DT; GOT. CDA. CH. CU. IU. MFI. NU. 
WF. Y ] [Souice: Wing P2660]
t Paralipomena prophetica containing several supplements. By Henry More. Printed for Walter
ICettilby. 1685. 4to. [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 141] [Loc. L. O. C. CT. BAMB; CH. MBA. 
MIU. NP. PL. Y ] [Source: Wing M2669]
t9 Lillys strange and wonderful prognostication... 1681. By William Lilly. Dublin. Reprinted for
George Foster. 1681.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. DIX 188. C. CD; VC] [Source: Wing L2246]
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t A  prophesie, which hath been in manuscript, in the Lord Powis’s family. Publ: [1685?] Brs.
[Loc. L. O. LLP. HH. LLU. LNC. MC; CH. CN. IU. MH. NN. TU. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing 
P3685J
t29 Twelve astrological predictions of this present year 1685. [By John Partridge.] [Colop:]
Printed by George Croom. [1685] 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LLP] [Source: Wing P628A]
t Prophecy of the wonders. By Mrs. Sarah Bradmore. Printed by S. J. 1686. Fol. [Loc. O]
[Source: WingB4139J
t29 Mr. Partridges wonderful predictions, pro anno 1688. By John Partridge. Publ: [1687?] Cap.,
4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L; CH] [Source: Wing P629A]
t The prophesie of a Turk. Printed by Andrew Sowle. 1687. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. LG,
LSD. EN] [Source: Wing P3678]
t26 The spirit of prophesie. [By William Hughes, hospitaller.] Printed for Will. Crook. 1687.8vo.
[Loc. CLC] [Source: Wing H3346A]
t22 Poor Robin’s prophesie, or the last great news from the stars. Dinted for the author. 1688.
Under 50pp. 4to. [Loc. LG; CLC] [Source: Wing P2892]
tl6 The prophecy of Paul Grebner. Publ: [1688?] Brs. [Loc. O; CH. Y ] [Source: Wing: G1809A]
t A  strange and wonderful prophecy for... 1688. Sold by Hugh Burnet. [1688] Brs. [Loc. O]
[Source: Wing S5873]
t9 Two famous prophesies. By William Lilly. Publ: [1688?] Cap., 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. EN;
MH. NU ] [Source: Wing L2250]
t9 A  very strange prediction of liberty of conscience. By William Lilly. Printed and sold by
Andrew Sowle. 1688. Brs. [Loc. MH. N N ] [Source: Wing L2250A]
t30a An exact collection of many wonderful prophesies. By P. C. Printed for Thomas Salusbury.
1689.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. LWL. EN; CH. MH. TU. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing C92]
t Fulfilling of prophecies: or tlie prophecies...of...James Ussher. [Colop:] Printed, and are to be
sold by R. Baldwin. 1689. Brs. [Loc. DN; CH] [Source: Wing F2259A]
t31 A  prophecie excerpted out of...the Apocalypse. By David Pareus. Publ: [1689] Brs. [Loc. EN]
[Source: Wing P353B]
t31 A  prophesie excerpted out of Parseus. Publ: [1689] Brs. [Loc. EN] [Source: Wing P3676A]
t32a The Bedfordshire Prophesie: OR, The strange and wonderfull Vision of Mr. Godson of tlie
Town of Norwich, who sickn’d on the 18th. of April, 1690. and lan-guish’d to the 26th. and 
then dyed; yet after Twelve hours his Spirit return’d to him again, and he gave tliis following 
Relation. The Troth of this Attested by William Celly, Thomas Roberts, W illiam  Hornby. To 
the Tune of Bernard’s Vision, or, Aim not too high. Licensed according to Order. Printed in 
the Year 1690. Brs. 2 woodcuts and ornament. [Loc. CM ] [Source: CM  PB II, 69; Not in 
Wing]
t32b The Bedford-shire prophet risen. By John Godson. [Colop:] Dinted for T. Johnson. 1690. Brs.
[Loc. Y ] [Source: Wing G964B]
t The exposition of the prophecy of seventy weeks. By William Lloyd, bp. Publ: [1690] 4to.
[Loc. L. BAMB] [Source: Wing L2680A]
t33 A  French prophecy. Printed for J. Harris. 1690. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. ENC; CU. INU. LC.
NN. TO] [Source: WingF2195]
t25 Holwell’s predictions. By John Holwell. Cambridge [Mass.] Printed by S. G. for Benjamin
Harris, at Boston. 1690. 16mo. Under 50pp. [Loc. EVANS 512. M W A ] [Source: Wing 
H2520]
t29 Mr. Patric-h’s [sfc] prophecy. [By John Partridge.] Printed for W. W. 1690. 8vo. Under 50pp.
[Loc. OP] [Source: Wing P627C]
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t29 Mr. Patridhe’s [sic] famous prophesies. [By John Partridge.] Printed for P. Brooksby, J.
Deacon, J. Blare, J. Back. 1690.4to. [Loc. G U ] [Source: Wing P617A]
t The prophet Muggleton’s epistle to the believers. By Lodowick Muggleton. Publ: [1690] Cap.,
4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L; IU. W F] [Source: Wing M3043]
tlb Whole prophecies of Scotland, England. [Edinburgh.] Publ: 1690.12mo. [Loc. ALDIS 3109.
EN] [Source: Wing W2062]
t!9 A  Wonderful Prophesie, Declared by Christian James a Maid of twenty years of age (late
Daughter to Daniel James) who was bom and bred near the Town which is called Padstow, in 
the County of Comwal, who departed this life upon the 8th. of Mar ch. With a true relation of 
her Behaviour, both in her life time and at the hour of her death, worthy to be had in perpetual 
me-mory. To the Tune of, In Summer Time. [After the ballad, the text concludes in prose:] 
The Names of [the] M[a]sters of tire Parish that saw the Maidon her Death-bed, and heard the 
words of the Prophesie which she delivered, were as followetli: W. Watts Curate, T. Davis 
H[e]ad-Constable, R. Wilkings, and C. Tanner, Church-Wa[r]dens, who by con-sent of divers 
others in the same Parish, which were in the presence at the D[a]mosels decease, caused a 
Letter to be written and sent from thence to London, on purpose to have it printed, whereby to 
avoid scandal. Contrived into Meeter by L[awrence] Pfrice]. Printed for I. Clarke, W. 
Thackeray, T. Passenger. [1690] Brs. 1 woodcut. [Begins: THe mighty Lord that rules in 
Heaven, I strange wonders doth in England send] [Loc. CM ] [Source: CM PB II, 55; Wing 
J414B]
tl9 A wonderful prophesie. By Christian James. Dinted for George Conyers. [1690-1699] Brs. 
[Loc. L. HH] [Source: Wing J414]
t30b A  Collection of many Wonderful PROPHESIES Relating to the ENGLISH NATION; Plainly
Foretelling the late Great REVOLUTION, And Happy Settlement of this Kingdom; HIS 
PRESENT MAJESTIES Successes in IRELAND, and particularly his VICTORY at the 
BOYNE, and the Action at Sea betwixt both Fleets; with other very Remarkable Tilings not 
yet come to pass. Written in the Years 1623, 1628, &c. And some never Published before. 
LONDON, Printed for Rich. Baldwin near the Oxford-Arms in Warwick lane. 1691. 4to. 2 
leaves, B-E4. [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 349] [Loc. L. O. C. P. CT; WF. Y ] [Source: Case 
195; Wing C91]
t A  commentary on the prophecy of Joel. By Edward Pococke. Oxford. Printed at the Theater.
1691. Fol. [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 376] [Loc. L. O. C. DUC. MC. SC. ENC. DT; GOT. 
CH. IU. MH. NU. WF. Y ] [Source: Wing P2661]
t The dead prophet yet speaking. By John Quick. Printed by T. Snowden for Thomas Philips.
1691.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. LG. LW. MR. EN; MH. Y ] [Source: Wing Q206]
t A  dialogue in The prophetess. By Henry Purcell. Publ: [1691] Brs. {Loc. LC. W F] [Source:
Wing P4216C]
t33 A  French prophecy. [Colop:] Printed for J. Harris. 1691. Cap., 4to. [Loc. L. O. CT. BR. EN;
CH. PL. WF] [Source: Wing F2196]
t29 Partridges observations for the year 1691. By John Partridge. Publ: Edinburgh. 1691. 12mo.
[Loc. ALDIS 3165. EN] [Source: Wing P624A]
t29 Prophesies, predictions and astrological prognostications... 1691. [By John Partridge.] Printed
for P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare, J. Back. [1691] 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. M H] [Source: 
Wing P627A]
t A strange and wonderful prophecy, pointing out the glorious sirccess of Great Britain. Printed
for Randal Taylor. 1691. Under 50pp. 4to. [Loc. O ] [Source: Wing S5874aA]
t23 A  commentary on the prophecy of Malachi. Second edition. By Edward Pococke. Oxford.
Dinted at the Theater. 1692. Fol. [Loc. L. O. LW. LSD. WEL. D. ENC; GOT. NF. NU. PPT. 
SCU. TU. W F] [Source: Wing P2662]
t24 A  commentary on the prophecy of Micah. Second edition. By Edward Pococke. Oxford.
Printed at the Theater. 1692. Fol. [Loc. L. O. LW. OAS. DUC. LSD. WOC. ENC; GOT. IU. 
NU. PPT. SCU. TU. WF] [Source: Wing P2663A]
t The French prophet: being the famous predictions foretelling the fate of France. Printed for H.
Marston. 1692.4to. [Loc. O ] [Source: Wing F2196A]
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t34 The great prophecy of King William’s success in Handers. Printed at London and re-printed at
Edinburgh. 1692. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. ALDIS 3225. L. O. MR. E. EN; CN. W F] [Source: 
Wing G1745]
t29 Monthly observations and predictions. By John Partridge. Printed at Boston [Mass.]: and are to
be sold by Benj. Harris. 1692. 12mo. Under 50pp. [Loc. EVANS 627. MHS] [Source: Wing 
P621]
t A  most wonderful prophesie. By Thomas Pugh. Printed 1692. Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source: Wing
P4188A]
t29 Partridges observations for the year 1692. By John Partridge. Edinburgh. Re-printed. 1692.
8vo. [Loc. ALDIS 3235. EN] [Source: Wing P624B]
t Prophetick admonitions to the city of London. By Thomas Reeve. [Colop:] Printed for J.
Meekes. 1694. Cap., 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. Y ] [Source: Wing R692A]
t Because some, perhaps, may not be fully acquainted...prophetical principles. By Samuel
Ravenshaw. Publ: 1695. Brs. [Loc. L ] [Source: Wing R345A]
t The lives of the prophets. By R. M. Printed for Nathaniel Rolls. 1695.4to. [Loc. OC] [Source:
Wing M72B]
t Thirteen strange and wonderful new prophecies and predictions for the year, 1695. Printed for
S. Twister. 1695.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L ] [Source; Wing T914D]
t25 John Holwell’s strange and wonderful prophecies. By John Holwell. Publ; [tom] 1696. 8vo.
Under 50pp. [Loc. L ] [Source: Wing H2520]
t The prophets catechism. Second edition. Publ: 1696. Fol. [Loc. O ] [Source: Wing P3686]
t29 Partredg’s strange, wonderful, and remarkable prophesies for... 1698. [By John Partridge.]
Publ: J. B. 1698. Svo. Under 50pp. [Loc. OP] [Souice: Wing P627D]
t The false prophets try’d. By William Wake, archbishop. Printed for Richard Sare. 1700.4to.
Under 50pp. [Arber, Term Catalogue. Ill, 152] [Loc. L. O. C. LLP. LP. BAM. LIU; WF. Y ] 
[Source: Wing W246]
t A  prophesie, of a countryman. By Michel Lindeman. Edinburgh. Re-printed 1700. Brs. [Loc.
ALDIS 3981. EN; CN. MH] [Source: Wing L2309]
t The Quakers prophesie of the dreadful and utter destruction. Printed, and are to be sold by J.
Nutt. 1700. Brs. [Loc. C. LF. BP. HH] [Source: Wing Q29]
t The visions and prophecies of Daniel explained. Sold by George Corners. 1700. 8vo. [Loc. L.
LW; SFT] [Souice: Wing V659A]
t34 The great prophecy of King William’s success in Flanders. Printed for C. C. and A. R. and
sold by Randal Taylor. 1692. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. CN. Y ] [Source: Wing G1744B]
Tw o G roats-W orth  o f W it fo r a  Penny; The English Fortune-Teller
See entry under: Groatsworth. Tw o  Groats-Worth o f W it for a Penny; The English Fortune-Teller.
The W hole A rt  o f Palmistry
See entry under: Palmistry. The Whole Art of Palmistry.
General Associated Texts Concerning Astrology
This listing excludes Almanacs. See also 6.0 Miscellanies (Excluding ‘Love Miscellanies’ ). Only 
texts that appear more than once have been numbered.
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See: Bowden, Mary Ellen. ‘The Scientific Revolution in Astrology: The English Reformers (1558-
1686).’ PhD. Yale, 1974.
B rase well, L. ‘Popular Lunar Astrology in the Late Middle Ages.’ University of Ottawa 
Quarterly, 48 (1978), 187-194.
Capp, Bernard. Astrology and the Popular Press: English Alamanacs 1500-1800. London: 
Faber and Faber, 1979.
Carey, Hilary. ‘Astrology and Divination in Later Medieval England.’ DPhil. Oxford, 1984.
Cowling, T. G. Isaac Newton and Astrology. Leeds: Univ. of Leeds Press, 1977.
Curry, Patrick. ‘The Decline of Astrology in Early Modern England, 1642-1800,’ PhD. 
London, 1986.
 ‘The Astrologers’ Feasts.’ History Today, 38 (April 1988), 17-22.
----- Prophecy and Power. Astrology in Early Modern England. Cambridge: Polity Press,
1989.
Dahl, Folke. ‘King Gustavus of Sweden and the English Astrologers William Lilly &  John 
Gadbury.’ Lychnos, (1937), No. 2,161-186.
Dobbs, B. J. T. The Foundations of Newton’s Alchemy. Cambridge: Cambridge Univ. Press, 
1975.
Eddy, W. A. ‘The Wits vs. John Partridge, Astrologer.’ Studies in Philology, 29 (1932), 29- 
40.
Geneva, Ann. ‘England’s Propheticall Merline Decoded: A Study of the Symbolic Art of 
Astrology in Seventeenth Century England.’ PhD. State University of New York (Stony 
Brook), 1988.
----- Astrology and the Seventeenth Century Mind. William Lilly and the Language of the
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183] [Loc. L. LPO. SU; CLC. WF] [Source: Wing R2050A]
tl2 The marrow of astrology. The second part. By John Bishop. Printed for Joseph Streater. 1687.4to. [Loc.
L. O. MC] [Source: Wing B3020]
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t!3 Poor Robin’s Book of Knowledge, shewing the effects of the Planets; Excellent Receipts for most 
Distempers; With Directions for ordering and curing Cattel; Short Observations on each month; A 
Discourse on the natural cause of Snow, Hail, Rain; Of tlie Golden Number; of Weights and Measures in 
England: with Directions for making Bills, Bonds etc. Experienced by the one and twenty Years Study 
and Practice of Poor Robin, a Well-wisher to the Mathematicks. In Octavo. [Sold by R. Wild at the Bible 
and Crown on Ludgate Hill.] [Trin. [July] 1688. Miscellanies. Item 9.] [Source: T.C. H, 233]
tl2 An appendix to the marrow [of astrology]. By John Bishop. Printed by J. Streater. 1688.4to. [Loc. PL] 
[Source: WingB30l9C]
tl2 The marrow of astrology. The second part. By John Bishop. Printed for J. Streater. 1688.4to. [Loc. O. 
LWL. BR; CU. HC] [Source: Wing B3021]
tl2 The marrow of astrology. The second part. Second edition. By John Bishop. Printed for William Fisher, 
Richard Mount. 1688.4to. [Loc. L. OC; MB. MH. WF. Y] [Source: WingB3021A]
tl3 Poor Robin’s Book of Knowledge. Shewing the effects of tlie planets...Excellent receipts for curing of 
most distempers incident to man...With directions for ordering cattle...Short observations on each 
month,...a discourse of the...cause of snow, hail and rain,...with directions for 
making...bonds,...wills,...Experienced by the 21 years study and practice of Poor Robin, a Well-Wisher 
to the Mathematicks. Printed and sold by R. Wild. 1688. 8vo. BL, [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 233] 
[Loc. BLC: 718.d.46] [Source: BLC; Wing P2876]
t Prsecognita astrologica, or, astrological judgements, and monthly observations. By John Whalley.
Printed for F. E. in tire year 1688.4to. [Loc. LG. LLP. EN] [Source: Wing W1531]
t Saunder’s Astrologicall Annima Mundi. Fran. Saunders. 13 June 1689. [Assigned over by the extors of
W "1 Cadman deced.] [Source: Eyre III, 356]
tlb Albertus Magnus English. Listed as a History on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small Bools, Ballads 
and Histories Undemamed, are all Printed for and Sold by WILLIAM THACKERAY at the Angel in 
Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapman may be furnished with them or any other Books at Reasonable 
Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Libraiy, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. (C,40.m.l0, No.2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
t2 Arcandam. Listed as a History on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small Books, Ballads and Histories
Undernamed, are all Printed for and Sold by WILLIAM THACKERAY at the Angel in Duck-Lane, 
London; where any Chapman may be furnished with them or any other Books at Reasonable Rates. 
Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Library, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. (C.40.m.l0, No.2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in Shepard p.2l]
t6 Blagrave’s astrological practice of physick. Discovering. By Joseph Blagrave. Printed for Obadiah
Blagrave. 1689. 8vo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 265] [Loc. L; MH. MIU. WSG. HC] [Source: Wing 
B3114]
tl lc Astro-meteorologia sana. By John Goad. Prostant venales apud Samuelem Tidmarsh. 1690.4to. [Arber,
Term Catalogue. II, 337] [Loc. L. O. C. EN. DT; WF] [Source: Wing G898]
tlb The Secrets of Albertus Magnus. By Albertus Magnus. Printed by M. H. and J. M. to be sold by J.
Wright, J. Clarke, W. Thackeray, I. Passenger [?error for T. Passenger], [1691?] 8vo. [Loc. WU] 
[Source: Wing A875J]
tlO MiKpojtauaortpwu: or an astrological vade mecum. Second edition. By John Partridge. Dinted for
Edward Brewster. 1692. 12mo. [Loc. L; WF] [Source: Wing P620A]
t Opus refonnatum: or, a treatise of astrology. By John Partridge. Printed for Awnsham and John
Churchill. 1693.4to. [Loc. L. O. LN; CLC. MH. MU. NN. TU. WF. HC] [Source: Wing P625]
t Demonstration of astrology. By William Hunt. Printed for the author; to be sold by George Sawbridge.
1696.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. C; CH] [Source: Wing H3762J
t The Astrologicall seaman directing Merchants Marriners &c, adventuring to sea, &c, unto which is
added a dyary of the weather for 21 yeares. Mathew Street. 27 July 1697. [Unidentified. Possibly an 
almanac.] [Source: Eyre III, 472]
t An astrolo-physical compendium. By Richard Ball. Printed for H. Nelme. 1697. 12mo. [Loc. L. LWL;
Y] [Source: Wing B582]
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t Defectio genitvrarvm: being an essay...astrology. By John Partridge. Printed for Benjamin Tooke. 1697.
4to. [Arber, Term Catalogue. Ill, 39] [Loc. L. O; CLC. CN. LC. MH. PAP. WF. Y. HC] [Source: Wing 
P617]
t Mr. Whallies the famous Irish astrologer. By John Whalley. Publ: [1698] Brs. [Loc. MH] [Source: Wing
W1530C]
t Sidrophel vapulans: or, the quack-astrologer. [By James Yonge.] Printed and sold by John Nutt. 1699.
4to. [Loc. L. LWL. CS. CT. GU; CWR. MH. MM. WSG. WU] [Source: Wing Y42A]
t In the upper Moor Fields., .liveth J. T. practitioner in astrology and licensed physitian. Publ: [1700?] Brs.
[Loc. L] [Source: Wing T18A]
tl The Book of Secrets of Albertus Magnus. Eds., R. Best and Frank Brightman. Oxford. 1973. (Source:
Campbell, Josie P., ed. Popular Culture in the Middle Ages. Bowling Green, Ohio: Bowling Green State 
Univ. Popular Press, 1986. p.37n.!9]
4.0 Garlands
See also 6.0 Miscellanies (Excluding ‘Love Miscellanies’).
The Country Garland
For associated texts concerning ‘The Country’ See: Section 3.3 Other ‘How-to’ Books (i) The
‘Natural’; The Country-Mans Counsellor; Every Man Made His Own Lawyer; Associated Texts
Concerning Countrymen.
t The COUNTRY Garland, Hey for our Town. Printed for P. Brooksby in Pye-Comer. 1687. [A2r:] THE
Country Garland Of Delightful Mirth and Pastime; Set forth and adorned with sundry pleasant and de­
lightful New SONGS. 1. The Plain-dealing Pedlar. 2. The two united Lovers Robin and Dolly. 3. The 
Dutiful Daughter, and the most indul-gent Mother; set forth in a dialogue be-twixt them about her 
earnest Desire for a Husband. 4. The Broken Grasier, or the dutiful Daugh-ters trouble after her hasty 
Wedding. 5. The Good-Fellows Resolve. 6. A tryal of Constancy: A Pastoral Song, between Damon and 
Celia. 7. The Libertine. 8. He wou’d and he wou’d not. 9. The Pollitilian, or Loyal Subject. 10. The 
Passionate Lover. 11. True Love in its Purity; Or, the Loyal-hearted Seamans Farewel to his Beloved 
Nancy. All very Pleasant and Delightful for Young MEN and MAIDS. Printed for P. Brooksby, at the 
Golden-Ball, in Pye-Corner, 1687. Svo. 24pp. Mainly RN. 12 Songs. 1 woodcut. [Loc. CM  PM II, 41. 
pp.975-998. (Pepys C9)] [Source: Text; Wing C6530A]
t The COUNTRY Garland, Hey for our TOWN. Printed for P. Brooksby, in Pye-Corner. 1688. 8vo.
[24pp.] [Loc. O. EN: LC 2961(ex-Heber)] [Source: Spufford, Margaret. Small Books and Pleasant 
Histories: Popular Fiction and its Readership in Seventeenth-Century England. Cambridge: Cambridge 
Univ. Press, 1981. Tp of LC 2961 on p. 175; Wing C6530B]
The Crown Garland
Possibly issued as a chapbook by John Back before the 1712 entrance.
tl A {The] Crown Garland of Golden Roses, By Richard Johnson. 1612.
t2 A Garland of Withered Roses. By Martin Parker. 1632.
13 The Beautiful Garden of Golden Roses. 1688.
t4 The Crown Garland. Entered to John Back. 1688.
t5 The New Crown Garland. Printed for John Back. 1689.
t6 Crown Garland. Entrance as a Chapbook. 1712.
tl A Crowne garland of golden roses, gathered out of Englandes royall garden, beinge the lyves and
straunge fortunes of many greate personnages of this land, sett forthe in many pleasante newe songes 
and sonnettes by RICHARD JOHNSON. John Wrighte. 18 February 1612. [To be printed when it is 
further authorised.] [Source: Arber III, 478]
tl A crowne-garland of goulden roses. By Richard Johnson. Printed by G. Eld. for J. Wright. 1612. 8vo.
[Loc. O] [Source: STC 14672]
tl A crowne-garland of goulden roses. With new additions. By Richard Johnson. Printed [by Eliot’s Court
Press] for J. Wright. 1631. 8vo. [Loc. L] [Source: STC 14673]
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t2 Garland of Withered Roses. Master Richard Cotes. 9 November 1633. [Assigned over from ffrancis
Grove by his note.] [Source: ArberlV, 308]
tl The Crowne garland of golden roses, in 2 pts. Edward Wright. 27 June 1646. [Part of copies lately
apperteyned to John Wright, Iris brother.] [Source: Eyre 1,236]
tl The crowne Garland of Golden Roses, both parts. Master W m  Gilbertson. 4 April 1655. [Assigned over
from Edward Wright.] [Source: Eyre 1,470]
tl The crown garland. By Richard Johnson. Printed for W. Gilbertson. 1659. 8vo. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing
J791]
tl The Crowne Garland of golden Roses both parts. Master Rob. White. 18 April 1666. [Assigned over by
Edward Hayes & Rachaell his wife, executrix of the will of William Gilbertson, deceased.] [Source: 
Eyre n, 364]
tl The crowne garland of golden roses. William Whitwood. 20 May 1679. [Assigned over from Robert
White.] [Source: Eyre III, 84]
tl The crown garland By Richard Johnson. Dinted for W. W. and are to be sold by Tho. Passenger. 1680.
8vo. [Loc. CLC] [Source: Wing J793]
tl THE Crown Garland OF Golden Roses, Gathered out of Englands Royall Garden. Set forth in many
pleasant new Songs and Sonnets. With new additions, never before Imprinted. Divided into two Parts. 
By R. Johnson. London, Printed for M. W. [Margaret White?] and are to be Sold by Dorman New[~ 
jman, at the Kings Arms, and Ben. Alsop, at the Angel an[d] Bible, in the Poultrey. 1683. [F2V:] The 
Second Part. Svo. 128pp. 8 sheets. Mainly BL. 27 songs. [Loc. CM PM III, 3. pp,227-354. (Pepys Ml). 
L. M R  RHT] [Source: Text; Wing J794]
t3 The Butifull Garland of Golden Roses, gathered out of the garden of pure love & phancy, composed in
sundry pleasant new songs. Jonah Deacon. 13 February 1688. [Source: Eyre III, 329]
t4 The Crown Garland, &c. John Back. 31 March 1688. [Source: Eyre III, 330]
tl Crown Garland. Listed as a History on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small Books, Ballads and
Histories Undemamed, are all Printed for and Sold by WILLIAM THACKERAY at the Angel in Duck- 
Lane, London; where any Chapman may be furnished with them or any other Books at Reasonable 
Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Library, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. (C.40.m.l0, No.2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
t5 The new crown garland. Printed for J. Back. 1689. Svo. [Loc. O] [Source: Wing N604A]
t3 The beautiful garden of golden roses. Printed by J. Mfillet] for J. Deacon, [c.1690] Format unknown.
[Loc. CHRISTIE-MILLER] [Source: Wing B1635]
tl The crown garland. By Richard Johnson. Printed by J. M[illet] for W. and T. Thackeray. 1692. 8vo.
(Note: Wing J792 with this imprint dated 1662 is presumably a typographical error for this edition, 
copies at O; CH. MBP. WCL.) [Loc. L. O; WF] [Source: Wing J795]
t6 Crown Garland. Charles Brown. Tho: Norris. 20 September 1712. ‘Sheet and halfe’. [Each, a moiety.]
[Source: Thomson, Appendix B. p.286]
t2 a Garland of withered roses &c. by MARTYN PARKER, ffrancis Grove. 2 July 1632. [Source: Arber
IV, 280]
Cupid’s Garland
t CUPIDs Garland, ffrancis Grove. 11 May 1638. [Source: Arber IV, 418]
t Cupids garland set round about with gilded roses. Printed by E. Crowch for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright.
1674. [4to?] Under 50pp. [Loc. CH] [Source: Wing C7602]
t Cupid’s garland. Master Fra. Coles, Master Tho. Vere, Master John Wright, Master John Clark. 1
March 1675. [Quarter part to each partner.] [Source: Eyre II, 501]
t Cupids Garland, SET Round about WITH Guilded Roses. Containing many Pleasant SONGS and
SONNETS. Newly Written. Omnia Amator[e], Debuerat sortis implicuisse comas. Printed for
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John Clark, William Thackeray, and Thomas Passinger. [1680?] Bvo. 24pp. Mixed BL/RN. 15 songs. 1 
woodcut. [Loc. CM PM II, 38. pp.903-926. (Pepys C15)] [Source: Text; Wing C7602A]
t Cupids Garland. Listed as a Small Merry Book on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small Books, Ballads 
and Histories Undemamed, are all Printed for and Sold by WILLIAM THACKERAY at the Angel in 
Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapman may be furnished with them or any other Books at Reasonable 
Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Library, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. (C.40.m.l0, No.2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
England’s Fair Garland
t ENGLAND’S FAIR GARLAND, Fully Furnished with Variety of New Songs. Containing much Mirth 
and Delight. Printed for R. Kell, at the Blew Anchor in Pye-Coraer, near West-Smithfield. 1687. 8vo. 
16pp. Mainly BL. 5 Songs. 1 woodcut. [Loc. CM  PM II, 48. pp. 1109-1124. (Pepys C26)] [Source: Text; 
Wing E2962B]
The Garland of Delight 
The New Garland of Delight Composed of Wit
tl (a) Strange Histories. By Thomas Deloney. 1602.
(b) Retitled; The Garland of Delight, or Strange Histories. 1649.
t2 The Garland of Delight Entrance. Chapbook. 1656.
t3 The New Garland of Delight. Chapbook. [c. 1690]
tla Strange histories, of kings, princes, dukes [etc.] With the great troubles of the dutches of Suffolke. 
[Anon. By Thomas Deloney,] Printed [for] W. Barley, the assigne of T. M[orley]. 1602. 8vo. A garland 
with music. (STC: For a separate printing of the Duchess of Suffolke ballad see STC 6557.8.) [Loc. HN] 
[Source: STC 6566]
tla Strange histories, or songes and sonets, of kings, [etc.] [Anon. By Thomas Deloney.] Printed [by W. 
White] for W. Barley. 1607. 8vo. An edition without music, with additions. (STC: 3 of the additions are 
signed respectively: T. R., A. C., and R.) [Loc. HN] [Source: STC 6567]
tla Strange histories, or songes and sonets, of kings, [etc.] By Thomas Delone. Printed by R. B[lower] for
W. Barley. 1612. 4to. Another edition with omissions and additions. (STC: Omits the new material in 
STC 6567 and adds 12 more songs, 3 of which (Fair Rosamund, IGng Edgar, King Edward III) are 
reprinted from a lost edition of STC 6553.5.) [Loc, L] [Source: STC 6568]
tla A booke of songes and sonnettes called Strange liistoryes. John Beale. 12 November 1614. [Assigned 
over by tlie consent of widow Mary Barley, previously die copies of William Barley, deceased] [Source: 
Arber III, 557]
tlb Garland of Delight. Master Robinson. 15 March 1649. [Assigned over by note of Master Parker,
previously the copy of Mr John Beale, deceased, and assigned by a note to Mr John Parker in trust.] 
[Source: Eyre 1,314]
t2 The garland of delight, &c. John Andrewes. 11 August 1656. [Source: Eyre II, 78]
tlb Garland of Delight. Master John Marty® Master Hen. Herringman. 30 January 1673. [Assigned over
by Humphery Robinson, fellow of All Soules in the University of Oxford, executor of the will of 
Humphery Robinson (bearing the date of 13 May 1671).] [Source: Eyre II, 454]
tlb THE Garland of Delight. Containing Chronicles, Histories of Kings, Queens, Princes, Lords, Knights, 
Gentlemen, and Ladies, that were Shep-herds on Salisbury-Plain. With sundry Love Sonnets. Written by 
THOMAS DELONEY. The Thirtieth Edition. LONDON: Printed by T. H[aley] for William Thackeray, 
at the [Angel (cropt)] in Duck-Lane, and Thomas Passenger at the Three Bibles on London-Bridge. 
1681. [A4r:] Strange Histories: OR, The Garland of Delight. 8vo. 104pp. 6.5 sheets. Mainly BL. 30 
songs. 41 woodcuts, [Loc. CM PM III, 1. pp.[i-vi], 1-98. (Pepys M2)] [Source: Text; Wing D945A]
tlb Garland of delights. Master Robt Scott. 21 August 1683. [Assigned over by Mrs Sarah Martin, relict &
executrix of the...will... of John Martin, deceased, her late husband (dated 14 June 1681), [A Half].] 
[Source: Eyre III, 184]
tlb Garland of Delight. Listed as a History on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small Books, Ballads and 
Histories Undemamed, are all Printed for and Sold by WILLIAM THACKERAY at the Angel in Duck- 
Lane, London; where any Chapman may be furnished with them or any other Books at Reasonable
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Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Library, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. (C.dO.m.lO, No.2)] [Source: 
Reproduced ia Shepard p.21]
t3 The new garland of delight compo/d [sic] of wit. Printed for J. Deacon, [c.1690] 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc.
CHRISTIE-MILLER] [Source: Wing N643]
The Garland of Love and Mirth; A Packet of New Songs
t THE GARLAND OF LOVE and MIRTH. Or, A Pacquet of NEW SONGS. Containing several LOVE-
Catches and Merry Ditties. Very Pleasant and Delightful. WHEREUNTO IS ADDED, A New Discourse 
between ROBIN & MOLL. Lately Written by THOMAS LANFTER. I. Of a Seaman and liis Love. II. Of 
a Scotch-Man that was Cheated of his Pack [ ] a Bawdy-House. III. Of a Forsaken Lover. IV. Advice 
for Maids. V. A Caveat for Batchelors. VI. The PIow-Mans Delight. VII. Robin and Molls Discourse at 
their Meeting, Printed for I. Deacon, and are to be Sold by R. Kell, at the Blew-Anchor in Pye-Corner, 
near West-Smithfield. [1685] 8vo. 16pp. Mixed BL/RN. 6 songs and 1 prose dialogue. 2 woodcuts. 
[Loc. CM PM II, 45. pp. 1063-1078. (Pepys C37)] [Source: Text; Wing L356B]
The Golden Garland
tl The Golden Garland of Princely Pleasures. By Richard Johnson. 1620.
t2 The Golden Garland of Mirth and Delight. Chapbook. [1690]
tl The golden garland of princely pleasures. The third time imprinted. By Ricjard Johnson. Printed by A.
M[athewes] for T. Langley. 1620. Svo. (STC: A debased and augmented version of the Wither-Jolinson 
poems in STC 6769.5, printed as a ballad in 2 parts as STC 22919.5 appears in an abridged form in this 
text.) [Loc. L] [Source: STC 14674]
tl The Golden garland a song booke. Laurence Hayes. 30 June 1625. [Assigned over from Thomas
Langley.] [Source: Arber IV, 143]
tl The Goulden Garland Francis Master Coales. 27 March 1652. [Assigned over from Bridgett Hayes, late
wife of Law: Hayes, by her note. Previously the copy of her late husband. These previously belonged to 
Thomas Langley.] [Source: Eyre 1,393]
tl The Golden garland of princely delights, wherein is contained the history of many of the kings, queenes,
princes, lords, ladies, knights, and gentlewomen of this kingdome. Master Will. Gilbertson. 16 June 
1656. [Assigned over from Master Coles.] [Souice: Eyre II, 65]
tl A Golden Garland of Princely delight &c. Master Rob. White. 18 April 1666. [Assigned over by
Edward Hayes & Rachaell his wife, executrix of the will of William Gilbertson, deceased.] [Source: 
Eyre II, 364]
tl The golden garland of princely delight. William Whitwood 20 May 1679. [Assigned over from Robert
White.] [Source: Eyre III, 84]
t2 The GOLDEN GARLAND Of most Delightful Mirth and Merriment. Containing Variety of Excellent
New SONGS. Printed for J. Blare, on London-Bridge. [1690] [A2r:] THE Golden Garland, OF Mirth 
and Merriment: Set forth and Furnished with Variety of excellent New SONGS. 1. The two Loyal 
Lovers, William and Su-san. 2. The Barber bitten by a wanton Miss of the Town. 3. The fearful Combat 
Between the Barber, and his Wife, after they came home together. 4. An Excellent new Song, called true 
Lovers perfect Loyalty, betwixt kind Coridon and fair Phillis. 5. The Welsh-mans Fantastical Humors; 
Or Ap-Shinkin’s Fegaries. 6. The Duel betwixt Anthony and his Wife, together with his Noble 
Conquest. 7. The dear and tender parting of William and Betty: Being the Seamans Faithful Pro-mise of 
being true and loyal. All very pleasant and delightful both for City and Country. Printed for J. Blare, at 
the Looking-Glass on London-Bridge. [A3r:] THE Golden Garland Of Mirth and Pastime, &c. Svo. 
24pp. Mixed BL/RN. 7 songs. I woodcut. [Loc. CM PM II, 43. pp. 1023-1046. (Pepys C40). O. EN: LC 
2961(ex-Heber)] [Source: Text; Spufford, Margaret. Small Books and Pleasant Histories: Popular 
Fiction and its Readership in Seventeenth-Century England. Cambridge: Cambridge Univ. Press, 1981. 
Tp of LC 2961 on p. 181; Wing G1017]
tl The Golden Garland of princely delight; containing the history of many of the Kings, Queens, Princes,
Lords, Ladies, Knights, and Gentlewomen, of this Kingdom: being most pleasant Songs to sundry new 
Tunes. In Two Parts. The Thirteenth Edition. Quarto. [Printed for J. Deacon at the Angel in Guiltspur 
street.] [Hil. [February] 1692. Reprinted. Item 8.] [Source: T.C. II, 397]
tl The golden garland of princely delight. Thirteenth edition. By Richard Johnson, [c.1692] Wing: [1690].
[8vo?] [Loc. L. CT; MH. WF] [Source: Wing J804A]
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Love’s G arland
More appropriately listed in section 3.1 Courting Literature (ii) Complement Books and ‘Love
Miscellanies’.
t A little tiling Called posies for Rings handkerchers and gloves and such pritty tokens as lovers send to
there loves. John Spenser. 28 September 1624. [Source: ArberlV, 124]
t Loues Garland OR, Posies for Rings, Hand-ker-chers, and Gloues; And such pretty Tokens that Louers
send their Loues. Reade, Skanne, then Judge, LONDON, Printed by N. 0[kes] for IOHN SPENCER, 
and are to be sold at his shop on London-Bridge. 1624. 8vo. 16pp. 64 poesies etc. [Loc. O: Bodl. Arch. 
A f. 83(1) Cropped on 3 sides. Sheet A only] [Source: Case 61; 1851 reprint of text; Burton Item 979; 
STC 16856]
t Loves Garland, ffrancis Grove. 25 April 1627. [Assigned over from John Spencer.] [Source: Arber IV,
177]
t Loves Garland. Master Richard Cotes. 9 November 1633. [Assigned over from ffrancis Grove by his
note.] [Source: Arber IV, 308]
t Loves garland or posies. Printed at London by R. C[otes] to be sold by F. G[rove]. 1648. 8vo. Under
50pp. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing L3268]
t Loves garland or posies. Dinted at London by Andrew Clark, to be sold by Tho. Passenger. 1674. 8vo.
Under 50pp, [Loc. L] [Source: Wing L3269]
t Love’s Garland. A reprint of STC 16856 in Halliwell-Phillipps, James Orchard, ed. The Literature of the
Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries Illustrated by Reprints of Very Rare Tracts. London: Privately 
Printed. 1851. pp.223-236. [Loc. CUL: Ba.16.7] [Source: Text]
A  Loyal Garland of Mirth and Pastime
tl The Garland of Loyalty. By S. N. 1660.
t2 The Loyal Garland. By S. N. [or S. M.] 1671.
t3 A Loyal Garland of Mirth and Pastime. By S. M. Chapbook. 1685.
tl The Garland of Loyalty, or the youths delight, being a Colleccon of ye choicest songs & sonnets
composed since our late unhappy revolutions, by S. N. a lover of mirth. Thomas Johnson. 3 December 
1660. [Source: Eyre II, 283]
t2 The Loyal Garland. Fourth edition. By S. M. Dinted by T. Johnson for T. Passenger. 1671. Svo. (See
Case 475d: THE LOYAL GARLAND, Containing choice Songs and Sonnets of our late unhappy 
Revolutions. Very delightful and profitable, both to this present, and future Ages. Published by S. N. A 
Lover of Mirth. The fourth Edition, with Additions. London, Dinted by T. Johnson, for T. Passenger at 
the Three Bibles on London-Bridge. 167[ ]. 8vo. A-H8. BL.) [Loc. O] [Source: Case 475d; WingM79A]
t2 The Loyal Garland. ‘Fourth’ edition. By S. M. Printed by T. Johnson for T. Passenger. 1673. Svo. (See
Case 475d: THE LOYAL GARLAND, Containing choice Songs and Sonnets of our late unhappy 
Revolutions. Very delightful and profitable, both to this present, and future Ages. Riblished by S. N. A 
Lover of Mirth. The fourth Edition, with Additions. London, Printed by T. Johnson, for T. Passenger at 
the Three Bibles on London-Bridge. 167[ ]. 8vo. A-H8. BL.) [Loc. O] [Source: Case 475d; Wing M79B]
t3 A Loyal GARLAND Of MIRTH and Pastime. Set forth in sundry Pleasant NEW SONGS; 1. The Loyal
Health 2. An excellent New Song of Advice to Batchelors, to refrain the society of Wanton Ladys. 3. A 
New Song of the Welshmans Misfortune in selling his Land, and travelling up to London, to seek the 
Philosopher’s Stone 4. A Song of the Bride and Bridegroom. 5. A Pleasant New Play-House Song. All 
very Pleasant and Delightful to Read. By S. M. Here is likewise added a Coppy of Excellent Bell-Mans 
Verses. Printed by J. M[illet] for I. Deacon, at the Sign of the Angel in Guilt-Spur-Street, without 
Newgate. 1685. [A5r:] Here is Copies of Loyal Bell-Man’s Verses. 8vo. 16pp. Mainly RN. 5 songs, 24 
bellman’s verses. Wing lists this text as an edition of The Loyal Garland by S. M. 1 woodcut [Loc. O. 
CM PM II, 44. pp. 1047-1062. (Pepys C58)] [Source: Text; Wing M79C]
12 THE LOY AL GARLAND OR A Choice Collection of Songs highly in Request, and much esteemed in
the past and present Times. Made by divers Ingenious Persons, on sundry Occasions, for the sake of 
Merryment. And sung with great applause, as being the Flower of Collection and Rarity. The Fifth
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Edition, with Additions. Licensed, August the 18th. 1686. R. P. [By S. M.] LONDON, Printed by J. R. 
for T. Passinger, at the Three Bibles on London-Bridge. 1686. 8vo. A-H8. BL. Booklist of T. Passinger 
at rear. (Case: Reprinted by Haliiweil-Phillipps, J. O. Percy Society, Early English Poetry. Vol. 29.) 
[Loc. L. O] [Source: Case 475e; Hazlitt (1849) pp. 106-8; Wing M79D]
The Maidens Garland
More appropriately listed in section 3.1 Courting Literature (i) The Narrative Form (a) Exemplary 
Texts.
t The Maidens Garland; CONTAINING, A Merry DISCOURSE BETWEEN A Mother & Daughter, 
Concerning MARRIAGE; Together, With Variety of Pleasant NEW SONGS, Very Delightful for 
Young-Men and Maids. Dinted for J. Back, at the Black-Boy, on London-Bridge, near the Draw-Bridge. 
[1685?] 8vo. 16pp. Mixed BL/RN. Narrative prose dialogue and 4 songs. 3 woodcuts. [Loc. CM PM II, 
47. pp.1093-1108. (Pepys C59)] [Source: Text; Wing M269A]
Neptune’s Fair Garland
t NEPTUNES Fair Garland. Printed by I. Mfillet] for I. Deacon, at the Angel in Guiltspur-Street, without 
Newgate. 167[6]? [A2r:] NEPTUNE’S FAIR GARLAND OF Sweet and Fragrant Flowers. Gathered out 
of tlie Garden of pure Love Set forth in sundry Delightful New Songs and Poems. First, The Seaman 
parting with Fair Nelly. Second, The Dangerous Voyage. Third, A Song of Fair Silva and Damon. 
Fourth, The Wooing and Wedding of Robin and Margery. Fifth, A short Dialogue betwixt them up-on 
their Wedding-Day at Night. Sixth, Robin’s Lamentation after Marriage, or, The World’s turn’d upside 
down. Seventh, An Excellent POEM upon a Mai-dens Meditation in her Night Repose. Eighth, An 
Excellent New Song, called, The Damosels Delight. All very Pleasant and Delightful to Read. Printed 
for J. Deacon at the Angel in Guiltspur-street. 8vo. 24pp. Mainly BL. 8 songs. 2 woodcuts. [Loc. CM 
PM II, 49. pp. 1125-1148. (Pepys C71)] [Source: Text; WingN435]
Associated Texts: Neptune
Only texts that appear more than once have been numbered.
tl Neptune’s Triumph. [By Benjamin Jonson.] Masque. 1623.
12 Neptune’s Raging Fury. [By Martin Parker.] Brs. [1650-1665]
tl Neptunes triumph for the retume of Albion, a masque 1623. [Anon. By Benjamin .Tonson.]
Publ: [1624] 4to. [Loc. L(imp.). O; HN. Greg 407] [Source: STC 14779]
tl NEPTUNEs triumphes [by BENIAMIN: JOHNSON.] Master Crooke. Richard: Seirger. 20
March 1640. [Source: Arber IV, 503]
t2 Neptune’s raging fury. [By Martin Parker.] Dinted by T. Mabb for Ric. Burton. [1650-1665]
Brs. [Note. Richard Burton was used as a pseudonym by Nathaniel Crouch.] [Loc. GU] 
[Source: Wing P441F]
t2 Neptune’s raging fury. [By Martin Parker.] Printed for J. Clarke, W. Thackeray, T. Passinger.
[1684-1686] Brs. [Loc. CM] [Source: WingP441G]
t2 Neptune’s raging fury. [By Martin Parker.] Printed for A. Melbourne], W. 0[nley], T.
Thackeray. [1695?] Brs. [Loc. L. CM. HH; WCL] [Source: Wing P442]
t2 Neptune’s raging fury. [By Martin Parker.] Printed by W. 0[nley], [1695?] Brs. [Loc. L]
[Source: Wing P442A]
t The court of Neptune. By John Hughes (1677-1720). Printed for Jacob Tonson. 1700. Fol.
Under 50pp. [Loc. O. LLU. MR; CH. CLC. CN. MH. TU. WF. Y] [Source: Wing H3311]
t The court of Neptune burlesqu'd. Printed, and sold by most Booksellers. 1700. fol. Under
50pp. [Loc. L; MH. Y] [Source: Wing C6590]
The New London Drollery; A Poesy made up of Choice Songs
tl London Drollery. [By William Hickes.] 1673.
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tl London drollery. [By William Hickes.] Printed by F. Eglesfield. 1673. 8vo, [Arber, Term Catalogue. I,
152] [Loc. O. OW; CH. CLC] [Source: Wing H1887A]
(2 The New London Drollery. OR, A Posey made up of Choice Songs, Fitted for the Diversion of young 
Men and Maids. To the Newest TUNES. Printed by A. M[ilboum] for P. Brooksby in Py-Comer. [A2r:] 
The New London Drollery: OR, A Posey made up of Choice Songs[ ] Fitted for the Merriment and 
Diversion of Young Men and Maids. To the newest Tunes. (VIZ.) 1. A Song of two Sisters, Nanny and 
Jenny. 2. The young Maids Counsellour 3. The affectionate Seaman’s passionate Farewel to his Susara 
4. Disconsolate Susans Answer. 5. Sawny; or, The bonny Scot. 6. The Country Mountebank. 7. The 
Welsh Merchant. 8. The sorrowful young Man’s Address to his Lady. London, Printed by A. M[ilboum] 
for P. Brooksby at the Golden Ball in Py-comer. 1687.8vo. 24pp. Mainly BL. 8 songs. 1 woodcut. [Loc. 
CM  PM n, 42. pp.999-1022. (Pepys C73)] [Source: Text; Wing N659A]
t2 The New London Drollery. Chapbook. 1687.
A Packet of New Songs
See entry under The Garland of Love and Mirth; A Packet of New Songs.
A Poesy made up of Choice Songs
See entry under The New London Drollery; A Poesy made up of Choice Songs.
A  Royal Garland of New Songs
See entry under: Section 3,1 Courting Literature (ii) Complement Books and ‘Love Miscellanies’; A 
New Academy of Complements.
The Royal Garland of Love and Delight
t The royal garland of love. By Thomas Deloney. Printed by E. C. for W. T[hackeray] and are to be sold 
by John Hose. 1674. Svo. Under ©pp. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing D967]
t The ROYAL GARLAND, of Love and delight. Containing the lives of sundry Kings, Queens, and
Princes, with other Love Songs and Sonnets, full of delight. By T[homas] D[eloney]. Whereunto is 
added a rare new Sonnet of the Re-staurtion of our Royal Soveraign Charles the 2d. 1660. Printed by T. 
H[aley] for W. Thackeray, T. Passinger, J. Clark, and P. Brooksby. 1681. 8vo. 24pp. Mixed BL/RN. 12 
songs. 1 woodcut. [Loc. CM PM II, 39. pp.927-950. (Pepys C83)] [Source: Text; Not in Wing]
t Royal Garland. Listed as a Small Merry Book on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small Books, Ballads
and Histories Undemamed, are all Printed for and Sold by WILLIAM THACKERAY at the Angel in 
Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapman may be furnished with them or any other Books at Reasonable 
Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs, [Loc. British Library, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. (C.40.m. 10, No.2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
The Royal Garland of Protestant Delight
t The royal garland of Protestant delight, fully furnished with variety of new songs upon sundry 
occasions: fitted to the capacities of all loving subjects both in city and country. Printed for J. Blare at 
the Looking-glass on London-bridge. 1689. 12mo. Under 50pp. BL. [Loc. L: 11621.a.35. O] [Source: 
Hazlitt (1849) pp. 131-2; Wing R2131]
The Shepherd’s Garland
t The Shepeheardes Garland. John flasket. 26 June 1600. Book. [Previously Paule Lynlayes.] [Source:
Arber III, 165]
t THE Shepherds Garland OF Love, Loyalty, and Delight. Containing many pleasant New Songs and
Son-nets, delightful for the Humours and Fan-cies of Young Men and Maids, London, Printed for J. 
Wright, J. Clarke, W. Thacke-ray, and T. Passenger. 1682. Svo. 24pp. Mixed BL/RN. 18 songs. 1 
woodcut. [Loe. CM PM II, 40. pp.951-974. (Pepys C89)] [Source: Text; Wing S3153B]
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t Shepherds Garland. Listed as a Small Merry Book on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small Books, 
Ballads and Histories Undemamed, axe all Printed for and Sold by WILLIAM THACKERAY at the 
Angel in Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapman may be furnished with them or any other Books at 
Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Libraiy, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. (C.40.m. 10, No.2)] 
[Source: Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
Associated Texts Concerning Shepherds
Only texts that appear more than once have been numbered.
tl King Edward II and the Shepherd. Late 15th century.
t2 The King [Alfred] and the Shepherd. 1578.
t3 An Excellent Ditty Called The Shepherd’s Wooing Fair Dulcina. 1615.
t4 Robin Hood and the Shepherd, c.1650s.
0 The Shepherd’s Paradise. By Walter Montagu. 1659.
0  The Shepherd’s Almanac. By J. Bucknall. 1675.
t7 (a) The Shepherd’s Happiness. Brs. 1691.
(b) An Answer to The Shepherd’s Happiness. Brs. [1685-1692]
t8 (a) The Unconstant Shepherd. Brs. [1690-1692]
(b) An Answer to The Unconstant Shepherd. Brs. [1690-1702]
tl [King Edward and the Shepherd] Late 15th Century. (CUL MSS. Catalogue: A small quarto,
on paper, 132 leaves, about 3011. per page, damaged in many places, particularly by damp; 
handwriting generally the same, and of the 15th century. In the oldest catalogue of the present 
MSS. all the pieces contained in this volume are attributed to Gilbert Pilkington, but he was in 
truth no more than a transcriber of one poem. The note ‘Non finis sed punctus’ intimates that 
tire piece is imperfect.) Printed in Hartshome, Charles H., ed. Ancient Metrical Tales. 1829. 
pp.35-80. [Begins: God [th]at sittis in Trinite/Gyffe theym grace wel to the] [Ends: When [th]1 
we met [ ]istur morowe/I had not ben in [th]is bale.] [Loc. CUL: Ff. v. 48. 47v-55v. Item 9] 
[Source: Dobson and Taylor p. 114; STC; Child V, 71-2; CUL MSS. Catalogue]
tl [A tale of king Edward and Adam the Shepherd] [Printed by Wynken de Worde.] [1508?]
406.4? Aiiir'v, and two adjoining pages. BL. Verse. 3111. per page. Total: 12411. ABBACC 
rhyme scheme. [Loc. L2(A3, 4 only, Frag. no. 24). STC Microfilm 1850] [Source: UMI 
microfilm copy of text; STC 7502.5]
12 A merry songe of a kinge and a shepherd. Ric. Jones. 25 September 1578. [Source: Rollins
Item 1354; Arber II, 338]
t3 the ballet of ‘DULCINA’, to the tune of ‘fforgoe me nowe cometo me sone’. John White,
Thomas Langley, 22 May 1615. (Arber: ?vvas this the Dulcina of Don Quixote: see pp.451 and 
579.; Rollins: begins ‘The golden god Hyperion.’ Shirbum p.64.) [Source: Rollins Item 650; 
Arber III, 567]
t3 An exelent ditty, called the shepheards woing faire Dulcina. [Printed by R. Blower?] [c.1615]
Single sheet, fol. Ballad. 2 parts. (STC: 1st line: ‘As at noone Dulcina rested,’; sometimes 
erroneously attrib. to Sir Walter Raleigh.) [Loc. M 3(imp.)] [Source: STC 6921.5]
t2 King and Shepperd. Master Pavier, John Wright, Cuthbert Wright, Edward Wright, John
Grismond, Henry Gosson. 14 December 1624. [Source: Rollins Item 1358; Arber IV, 131]
t2 The Shepheard and the King, and of Gillian the Shepheards Wife, with [her] Churlish
answers: being full of mirth and merry pastime. To the Tune of flying fame. Publ: [c.1635] 
Single sheet, fol. Last line of 1st stanza: ‘Jouiall’. 2 parts. Part 1: 14411; Part 2: The second 
part. To the same tune. 11211. Total: 25611. 811. stanzas with ABCBDEFE rhyme scheme. 
Mainly BL. 3 cuts: 1st and 2nd under title, of a King, a shepherd, and sheep, and of the 
shepherd’s wife beating King by a fire. 3rd at start of part 2, of a King and sheep. Vert, format. 
[Begins: AN Elder time there was fo yore,] [Loc. CM] [Source: CM PB I, 76-77; STC
22406.3]
t2 [The S]hepheard and the King, and of Gillian the Shepheards Wife, with her Churlish answers:
being full of mirth and merry pastime. To the tune of FLYING FAME. Publ: [c.1640] Single 
sheet, fol. Last line of 1st stanza; ‘Joviall’. 2 parts. Part 1: 14411.; Part 2: The second part, To 
the same tune 11211. Total: 25611. 811. stanzas with ABCBDEFE rhyme scheme. 3 woodcuts: 
1st and 2nd under title, of a King, a shepherd, and sheep, and of a King and sheep. 3rd at start 
of part 2, the shepherd’s wife beating King by fire. [Begins: AN Elder time there was fo yore,] 
[Loc. G 2(Euing331)] [Source: Text in Euing pp.548-9; STC 22406.4]
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t Marsh his mickle monument raised on shepherds talkings. By John Marsh. Publ: 1645. 4to.
[Loc. LT. O; CH] [Source: Wing M733]
t2 The shepherd and the king. Dinted for F. Coles. [1650?] Brs. [Loc. O] [Source: Wing
S3150B]
t The shepherd’s prognostication. By Lawrence Price. Printed for John Stafford. [1652] 8vo.
[Loc. L(tp)] [Source: Wing P3382H]
t The shepherd’s progress. [By Lawrence Dice.] Printed for Fra. Grove. [1653] 8vo. Under
50pp. [Loc. LT] [Source: Wing P3383]
t The shepheard’s kalender. Dibl: 1656. Fol. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing A2381A]
t The shepheards kalendar. [By Alexander Barclay.] Printed by Robert Ibbitson, and are to be
sold by Francis Grove. 1656. Fol. [Loc. L. R; CH. CN. MB] [Source: Wing B713]
t3 An excellent ditty called The shepherds wooing fair Dulcina. Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, W.
Gilbertson. [1658-1664] Brs. [Loc. O] [Source: Wing E3798A]
t4 Robin Hood and the shepherd. Dinted for John Andrews. [n.d.] Wing’s [1685] is erroneous.
Brs. [Loc. O] [Source: Wing R1630B]
t5 The shepheard’s paradise. By Walter Montagu. Printed for Thomas Dring. 1629. [1659] 8vo.
[Loc. L. O. LVD. OW. CK; CH. MH. PU. WCL. WF. Y] [Source: Wing M2475]
t5 The shepheard’s paradise. By Walter Montagu. Printed for John Starkey. 1659. 8vo. [Loc. L.
LLL. CT. LIU. EN; CH. CN. LC. MH. Y] [Source: Wing M2476J
t The beautiful shepherdesse of Arcadia. Printed for William Gilbertson. [1660?] Brs. [Loc. L]
[Source: Wing B1639]
t The Longing Shepherdess: OR, LADY lie neer me. To the Tune of, Lady lie neer me: or, The
Green Garetr. By R[obert] G[uy], Dinted for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright. [1663-1674] Brs. 3 
woodcuts and ornament [Begins: ALL in the Month of May, I when all things blossom,] [Loc. 
O. CM] [Source: CM  PB III, 59; Wing G2277A]
t The matchless shepheard, overmatcht. [By Lawrence Dice.] Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, J.
Wright. [1663-1674] Brs. [Loc. O] [Source: Wing P3375A]
t2 The shepherd and the King, and of Gillian the [she]pherds Wife, with her churlish answer.
Being full of mirth and pastime. To the Tune of Flying Fame. Printed for J. Wright, J. Clarke, 
W. Thackeray, [T.] Passinger. [1670-1682] Brs. 2 parts. Part 1: 13811.; Part 2: The second Part, 
To the same Tune. 11811. Total 25611. No stanza delineation. ABCB rhyme scheme. Mainly 
BL. 2 woodcuts under title. 1st of King, shepherd and sheep, 2nd of 2m, 1m on horse, 1 
kneeling f. at doorway where stands a figure. Vert, format. [Begins: IN Elder time there as of 
Yore,] [Loc. CM(unlisted by Wing); HH] [Source: CM PB 1,506-507; Wing S3151]
t Amintas, or, the constant shepherds complaint. Printed for P. Brooksby. [1672-1695] Brs.
[Loc. L. O. HH; MH] [Source: Wing A3013]
t3 An excellent ditty called The shepherds wooing fair Dulcina. Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, J.
Wright, J. Clarke. [1674-1679] Brs. [Loc. L. O. CM. HH; MH] [Source: Wing E3799]
t6 The shepherd’s almanack...for...1675. By John Bucknall. Dinted by F. L. for the company of
stationers. 1675. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. O. LG. E; WF] [Source: Wing A1381]
t6 Calendarium pastoris: or, The shepherd’s almanack. By John Bucknall. Printed by J. C. for tlie
company of stationers. 1675. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O] [Source: Wing A 1382]
t6 [Hebrew] or, The shepherds almanack. By John Bucknall. Printed by F. L. for the company of
stationers. 1676. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. E; WF. Y] [Source: Wing A 1384]
t6 Calendarium pastoris: or, The shepherd’s almanack. By John Bucknall. Printed by J. C. for the
company of stationers. 1678. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. C; WF. Y] [Source: Wing A 1383]
t The love-sick shepheard. Dinted for Richard Burton. [1641-1674] Brs. [Loc. O] [Source:
WingL3219]
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t The Loving Shepherd: Or, Phaon’s humble Petition to Beautiful Phillis, who readily answered
liis Request. To an Excellent New Tune much in Request. Licensed according to Order. 
Printed for P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare, J. Back. [1680?] Brs. 3 woodcuts. [Begins: 
WHen first on my Phillis I cast my eye, 11 wisht to enjoy her or else to dye,] [Loc. L. CM; 
MH] [Source: CM PB III, 285; Wing L3295]
t A call to all the shepherds of Israel. By S. N. Printed for John Norris. [1681] 4to. [Arber, Term
Catalogue, 1,494] [Loc. O. D; MH. PU] [Source: Wing N66]
t The mournful shepherd. Printed for P. Brooksby. [1683] Brs. [Loc. L. O. CM. HH. GU(Euing
234); MH] [Source: Wing M2989]
t The beautiful shepherdess. Printed for A. M[ilbourn], W. Ofnley], T. Thackeray. [1685] Brs.
[Loc. L. O. HH] [Source: Wing B 1638]
t4 Robin Hood and the Shepherd: Shewing how Robin Hood, little John and the Shepherd fought
a sore Combate. Tune is, Robin Hood and Queen Katherine. Printed for William Thacker[a]y 
at the Angel in Duck lane. [1685] Brs. 2 parts. Part 1: 7 quatrains (with additional 11. of 
chorus); Part 2: The Second Part to the same Tune. 21 quatrains (with additional II. of chorus). 
Total: 11211. (excluding chorus). ABCB rhyme scheme. 2 woodcuts under title. 1st of m. with 
bow, 2nd of m. with staff. Horiz. format. [Begins: AL1 Gentlemen and Yeomen good,] [Loc. 
L. CM. HH] [Source: CM PB II, 115; Wing R1630]
t4 Robin Hood and the shepherd. Publ: [1685?] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing R1630A]
t Unfortunate Strephon, OR, The Unhappy Shepherds last LEGACY to the WORLD. It Being a
Pleasant and Delightful New Song. To the Tune of, Long Sporting on the Flowery Plain, Or, 
Young Strephon fain the Bliss would Tast, &c. Or, Jenny Ginn. This may be Printed, R. L. S. 
August the 4th. 1685. Printed for J. Clarke, W. Thackeray, T. Passinger. [1685] Brs. 3 
woodcuts. [Begins: LOng Sporting on the flowery plain,! whilst I obedient stood,] [Loc. CM] 
[Source: CM PB III, 3©; Wing U58D]
t [The] Innocent shepherd and the [C]rafty Wife Or, A Dialogue between a Shepherd and his
Love. Brethren, see here what some [are] Bom unto, If it’s your Birth right, what should 
Women do? Kind tilings they think, they do all for the best, But so or not, we must Contented 
rest. To the Tune of, The Country-Farmer; Or, The Buxom Virgin. This may be Printed, R. P. 
Printed for C. Dennisson, at the Stationer-[Anns] within Aldg[ate]. [1685-1688] Brs. 2 
woodcuts and ornament. [Begins: A Silly poor Shepherd was folding his Sheep, I He walked 
so long he got Cold in his Feet;] [Loc. L. CM(unlisted in Wing). HH; MI-1] [Source: CM PB 
IB, 209; Wing 1209]
t7b An answer to The shepherd’s happiness. Printed for P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare, J. Back.
[1685-1692] Brs. [Loc. HH] [Source: Wing A3447]
t8a The unconstant shepherd. Printed for C. Bates. [1690-1692] Brs. [Loc. O. HH. GU] [Source:
Wing U37]
t8b An Answer to he Unconstant Shepherd: OR, Fair Cynthia's grief and care crowned with joy
and happiness, by her Lover’s Return. To an excellent New Tune. Printed for Charles Bates 
next to the Crown-Tavem in West-smithfield. [1690-1702] Brs. 3 woodcuts. [Begins: MY 
Dear let nothing trouble thy Heart, I for here I am returned again,] [Loc. L. CM, HFI] [Source: 
CM PB III, 90; Wing A3450]
t7a The shepherds happiness: Or, an advice to ladies. Printed for J. Conyers. 1691. Brs. [Loc. CM]
[Source: Wing S3154A]
t2 The Shepherd and the King, and of Gillian the Shepherds Wife, with her churlish Answer.
Being full of Mirth and Pastime. To the Tune of FLYING FAME. Printed by and for A. 
Mfilboum] and sold by the Booksellers of London. [1695?] Brs. 25611. ABCB rhyme scheme. 
3 woodcuts under title: 1st of King; 2nd of m. with musical instrument, dog, and crook; 3rd of 
figure. [Begins: I[n] Elder time there as of Yore,] [Loc. GU(Euing 332)] [Source: Text in 
Euing pp.550-1; Wing S3151A]
The Ti*ue Lovers Garland
t The True-LOVERS GARLAND Deck’d and Adorn’d With Variety of New Songs: Setting forth the Joys 
and Happiness of United Lovers. Together, with the sad con-sequences attending seperated LOVERS.
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Very Delightful for all Young-Men and Maids. Printed for J. Back, at the Black Boy on London Bridge, 
near the Draw-Bridge. 1687. 8vo. 16pp. Mixed BL/RN. 8 songs. [Loc. O. CM PM II, 46. pp. 1077-1092. 
(Pepys C94)] [Source: Text; Wing T2742J
Cumulative List of Garlands and Drolleries
Only texts that appear more than once have been numbered.
tl The Garland of Goodwill. By Thomas Deloney. 1593. 
t2 The Shepherd’s Garland. Chapbook. 1600.
t3 (a) Strange Histories. By Thomas Deloney. 1602.
(b) The Garland of Delight, or Strange Histories. By Thomas Deloney. 1649.
(c) The Garland of Delight. Chapbook. Entrance. 1656.
(d) The New Garland of Delight. Possibly a Chapbook. [c.1690]
t4 (a) A [The] Crown Garland of Golden Roses. By Richard Johnson. 1612.
(b) A Garland of Withered Roses. By Martin Parker. 1632.
(c) The Beautiful Garden of Golden Roses. 1688.
(d) The Crown Garland. Entered to John Back. 1688.
(e) The New Crown Garland. Printed for John Back. 1689.
(f) Crown Garland. Entrance as a Chapbook. 1712.
0 (a) The Golden Garland of Princely Pleasures. By Richard Johnson. 1620.
(b) The Golden Garland of Mirth and Delight. Chapbook. [1690] 
t6 The Garland of Love and Goodwill. By Richard Johnson. 1621.
t7 Love’s Garland. Chapbook. 1624.
t8 Cupid’s Garland. 1638.
19 Robin Hood’s Garland. 1660.
tlO (a) The Garland of Loyalty. By S. N. 1660.
(b) The Loyal Garland. By S. N. [or S. M.] 1671.
(c) A Loyal Garland of Mirth and Pastime. By S. M. Chapbook. 1685.
tl 1 (a) Merry Drollery. The First Part. [1661?]
(b) Meny Drollery. The Second Part. [1661?]
(c) Merry Drollery. Complete. 1669.
tl2 The Oxford Drollery. By William Hickes et al. 1671.
tl3 Windsor Drollery. 1671.
tl4 Covent Garden Drollery. 1672.
tl5 (a) London Drollery. [By William Hickes.] 1673.
(b) The New London Drollery. Chapbook. 1687. 
tl6 (a) Bristol Drollery. By N. C[rutwell]. 1674.
(b) The Bristol Garland. Brs. [1700] 
tl7 (a) The Royal Garland of Love and Delight. Chapbook. 1674.
(b) The Royal Garland of Protestant Delight. Chapbook. 1689. 
tl8 (a) The Jovial Garland. 1677.
(b) The New Jovial Garland. 1688. 
tl9 The Country Garland. Chapbook. 1687.
120 The Protestant Garland of Joy and Delight. 1689.
121 (a) A Collection of New Songs. By Nicola Matteis. 1696.
(b) A Collection of New Songs. By Morgan. 1697.
(c) A Collection of New Songs. By Nicola Matteis. Second Book. [1699]
t The glorious and beautiful garland of mans glorification. By Francis Kelt. Printed by R. Ward. 1585.
4to. [Loc. L. L2(2). 0(imp.). R; F. U] [Source: STC 14945]
tl The garden [ie. garland] of good will. John Wolf. 5 March 1593. [John Wolf has been crossed out and
replaced with Edward white. /. the xxvij111 of August 1596.] [Source: Arber II, 627]
t a Garland for a grene Wytt. William ICirkham. 28 April 1595. [Source: Arber II, 297]
tl The garden [ie. garland] of good will. John.Wolf. Edward White. 27 August 1596. [Source: Arber II,
627]
t2 The Shepeheardes Garland. Jolm Flasket. 26 June 1600. ‘a booke’. [Source: Arber III, 164-5]
tl the garland of goodwill. Thomas Pavier. 1 March 1602. [Assigned over from Master Edward White.
Providing it is not someone elses copy.] [Source: Arber III, 202]
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13a Strange histories, of kings, princes, dukes [etc.] With the great troubles of the dutches of Suffolke.
[Anon. By Thomas Deloney.] Printed [for] W. Barley, the assigne of T. M[orley]. 1602. 8vo, A garland 
with music. (STC: For a separate printing of tlie Duchess of Suffolke ballad see STC 6557.8.) [Loc. HN] 
[Source: STC 6566]
t The Muses garland. Thomas Archer. 7 February 1603. [Source: Arber III, 226]
t3a Strange histories, or songes and sonets, of kings, [etc.] [Anon. By Thomas Deloney.] Printed [by W.
White] for W. Barley. 1607. Bvo. An edition without music, with additions. (STC: 3 of the additions are 
signed respectively: T. R., A. C., and R.) [Loc. HN] [Source: STC 6567]
t4a A Crowne garland of golden roses, gathered out of Bnglandes royall garden, beinge the lyves and
straunge fortunes of many greate personnages of this land, sett forthe in many pleasante newe songes 
and sonnettes by RICHARD JOHNSON. John Wrighte. 18 February 1612. {To be printed when it is 
further authorised.] [Source: Arber III, 478]
t3a Strange histories, or songes and sonets, of kings, [etc.] By Thomas Delone. Dinted by R. B [lower] for
W. Barley. 1612. 4to. Another edition with omissions and additions. (STC: Omits the new material in 
STC 6567 and adds 12 more songs, 3 of which (Fair Rosamund, King Edgar, King Edward III) are 
reprinted from a lost edition of STC 6553.5.) [Loc. L] [Source: STC 6568]
t4a A crowne-garland of goulden roses. By Richard Johnson. Printed by G, Eld. for J. Wright. 1612. 8vo. 
[Loc. O] [Source: STC 14672]
t3a A booke of songes and sonnettes called Strange historyes. John Beale. 12 November 1614. [Assigned 
over by the consent of widow Mary Barley, previously die copies of William Barley, deceased.] [Source: 
Arber m, 557]
t5a The golden garland of princely pleasures. The third time imprinted. By Richard Johnson. Printed by A.
M[athewes] for T. Langley. 1620. 8vo. (STC notes that a debased and augmented version of the Wither- 
Johnson poems in STC 6769.5, printed as a ballad in 2 parts as STC 22919.5 appears in an abridged 
form in this text.) [Loc. L] [Source: STC 14674]
t6 A booke called The garland of love and good will by RICHARD JOHNSON. [Cutbert Wright.] 16 May
1621. [Source: Arber IV, 3]
t7 A little thing Called posies for Rings handkerchers and gloves and such pritty tokens as lovers send to
there loves. John Spenser. 28 September 1624. [Source: Arber IV, 124]
t7 Loues Garland OR, Posies for Rings, Hand-ker-chers, and Gloues; And such pretty Tokens that Louers
send their Loues. Reade, Skanne, then Judge, LONDON, Dinted by N. 0[kes] for IOHN SPENCER, 
and are to be sold at liis shop on London-Bridge. 1624. Bvo. 16pp. 64 poesies etc. [Loc. O: Bodl. Arch. 
A f. 83(1) Cropped on 3 sides. Sheet A only] [Source: Case 61; 1851 reprint of text; Burton Item 979; 
STC 16856]
t5a The Golden garland a song booke. Laurence Hayes. 30 June 1625. [Assigned over from Thomas
Langley.] [Source: Arber IV, 143]
tl The garland of good will 3 partes. Edward Brewster, Robert Birde. 4 August 1626. [Assigned over by
Mistris Pavier, being previously the copy of her late husband Thomas Pavier.] [Source: Arber IV, 165]
t7 Loves Garland, ffrancis Grove. 25 April 1627. [Assigned over from John Spencer.] [Source: Arber IV,
177]
tl The garland of good will. Divided into three parts: containing many pleasant songs. With a table to find
tlie names of all the songs. By T. D[eloney]. Printed for E. B[rewster] and R. Bird. 1628, 8vo. Verse. 
(STC: For separate printings of two of tlie items see STC 6558.5 and STC 12384. See also STC 6568.) 
[Loc. Y] [Source: STC 6553.5]
tl The new garland of Goodwill Contayning three partes. Master Bird. 9 November 1629. [Source: Arber
IV, 221]
tl The garland of good will. Divided into three parts: containing many pleasant songs... With a table to find
the names of all the songs. By T. D[eloney]. Printed for R. Bird. 1631. 8vo. Verse. [Loc. O: Bodl. 8° 
L79(4) Art(Imp. Lacking G8)] [Source: Burton Item 452; STC 6554]
t4a A crowne-garland of goulden roses. With new additions. By Richard Johnson. Printed [by Eliot’s Court
Press] for J. Wright 1631.8vo. [Loc. L] [Source: STC 14673]
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t4b Garland of Withered Roses. Master Richard Cotes. 9 November 1633. [Assigned over from ffrancis
Grove by his note.] [Source: Arber IV, 308]
(7 Loves Garland. Master Richard Cotes. 9 November 1633. [Assigned over from ffrancis Grove by his
note.] [Source: Arber IV, 308]
t8 CUPIDs Garland ffrancis Grove. 11 May 1638. [Source: Arber IV, 418]
t The Garland of the Gods &c. Richard Harper. 9 November 1638. [Source: Arber IV, 443]
t6 The Garland of Love and good will. Andrew Kemb. 22 February 1639. [Assigned over from Abigail
Wright, widdow, this being previously the copy of Cuthbert Wright, her late husband.] [Source: Arber 
IV, 456]
t the garland of glad tydings or Carrolls. John Stafford. 28 October 1639. [Source: Arber IV, 486]
tl The garland of goodwill. John Wright Jnr. 13 June 1642. [Entered by virtue of a bill of sale, from
Edward Dawkins, executor of the last will & testament of Master Bird lately deceased, and by the note 
of Edward Brewster. Previously the copy of Bird and Brewster.] [Souice: Eyre 1,43]
t4a The Crowne garland of golden roses, in 2 pts. Edward Wright. 27 June 1646. [Part of copies lately
apperteyned to John Wright, his brother.] [Source: Eyre I, 236]
t7 Loves garland or posies. Printed at London by R. C[otes] to be sold by F. G[rove], 1648. 8vo. Under
©pp. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing L3268]
t3b Garland of Delight. Master Robinson. 15 March 1649. [Assigned over by note of Master Parker,
previously the copy of Mr John Beale, deceased, and assigned by a note to Mr John Parker in trust.] 
[Source: Eyre 1,314]
t5a The Goulden Garland. Francis Master Coales. 27 March 1652. [Assigned over from Bridgett Hayes, late
wife of Law: Hayes, by her note. Previously the copy of her late husband. These previously belonged to 
Thomas Langley.] [Source: Eyre 1,393]
t Songs and poems of love and drollery. [By Thomas Weaver.] Printed 1654. 8vo. [Loc. L. O. LG. OC.
OW; CH. WCL] [Source: Wing W1193]
t4a The crowne Garland of Golden Roses, both parts. Master W m  Gilbertson. 4 April 1655. [Assigned over
from Edward Wright.] [Source: Eyre 1,470]
t5a The Golden garland of princely delights, wherein is contained the history of many of the kings, queenes,
princes, lords, ladies, knights, and gentlewomen of this kingdome. Master Will. Gilbertson. 16 June 
1656. [Assigned over from Master Coles.] [Source: Eyre II, 65]
t3c The garland of delight, &c. Jolm Andrewes. 11 August 1656. [Source: Eyre II, 78]
t Choyce DROLLERY: SONGS & SONNETS. BEING A Col-lection of divers excel-lent pieces of
Poetry, OF Severall eminent Authors. Never before printed. LONDON, Printed by J. G. for Robert 
Pollard, at the Ben-Johnson’s head behind the Ex-change, and Jolm Sweeting, at the Angel in Popes- 
head Alley. 1656. 8vo. A2, B-G8, H2. Preface signed R[obert] P[ollard]. (Case: Reprinted by J. W. 
Ebsworth, Boston, 1876.) [Loc. O;CH. MH] [Source: Case 111; WingC3916]
t4a The crown garland. By Richard Johnson. Printed for W. Gilbertson. 1659. 8vo. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing
J791]
19 Robin Hoods Garland Containing his merry exploits & the severall fights wch he Little John & Will:
Scar let had upon sundry occasions. Francis Grove. 23 January 1660. [Source: Eyre II, 248]
tlOa The Garland of Loyalty, or the youths delight, being a Colleccon of ye choicest songs' & sonnets
composed since our late unhappy revolutions, by S. N. a lover of mirth. Thomas Johnson. 3 December 
1660. [Source: Eyre II, 2©]
tlla Merry drollery,...tire first part. Printed by J. W. for P. H. [1661?] 8vo. [Loc. O; Y] [Source: Wing
M1860]
t4b a Garland of withered roses &c. by MARTY N PARKER, ffrancis Grove. 2 July 1632. [Source: Arber
IV, 280]
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tllb The second, part of Merry drollery. Printed by J. W. for P. H. [1661?] 8vo. [Loc. O; CH] [Source: Wing 
S2295]
t9 Robin Hoods Garland; OR DELIGHTFVL SONGS, Shewing the noble Exploits of Robin Hood, and his
Yeomendrie. With new Edditions and Emendations. London, Printed for W. Gilbertson, at the Bible in 
Gilt-spur-street without Newgate. 1663. 8vo. *4, A-E8, F4, BL. [Loc. O] [Source: Case 137; Wing 
R1637]
i4a The Crowne Garland of golden Roses both parts. Master Rob. White. 18 April 1666. [Assigned over by
Edward Hayes & Rachaell his wife, executrix of the will of William Gilbertson, deceased.] [Source: 
Eyre II, 364]
\5a A Golden Garland of Princely delight &c. Master Rob. White. 18 April 1666. [Assigned over by
Edward Hayes & Rachaell his wife, executrix of the will of William Gilbertson, deceased.] [Source: 
Eyre II, 364]
tl lc Merrey Drollery, or a Colleccon of Joviall Poems, merry Songes, witty drolleries Intermixt with plesant
Catches, in 2 Parts, by W. N., C. B., R. S., J.G. Lovers of Witt. Master Symon Miller. 10 May 1669. 
[Source: Eyre II, 400]
tl lc Merry drollery complete. Printed for Simon Miller. 1670. 8vo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. 1,22] [Loc. O;
CH. Y] [Source: WingM1861]
t9 Robin Hoods GARLAND. Containing his merry Exploits, and the several Fights which he, Little John,
and Will. Scarlet had, upon several occasions. Some of them never before Printed. Entered according to 
Order. Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright. 1670.8vo. A-F8. BL. [Loc. O] [Source: Case 137b; Wing 
R1638]
t9 Robin H[oods] Garlan[d], Containing his Merry Exploits, and the several Fights which he, Little John,
and Will. Scarlet had, upon several occasions. Some of them never before Dinted. Entred according to 
Order. Dinted for F, Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright [and (tom).] [1670-1680] 8vo. A-F8. [Loc. L] [Source: 
Case 137c; Wing R1640]
tlOb The Loyal Garland. Fourth edition. By S. M. Printed by T. Johnson for T. Passenger. 1671. 8vo. (See
Case 475d: THE LOYAL GARLAND, Containing choice Songs and Sonnets of our late unhappy 
Revolutions. Very delightful and profitable, both to this present, and future Ages. Published by S. N. A 
Lover of Mirth. The fourth Edition, with Additions. London, Printed by T. Johnson, for T. Passenger at 
tire Three Bibles on London-Bridge. 167[ ]. 8vo. A-H8. BL.) [Loc. O] [Source: Case 475d; Wing M79A]
tl2 Oxford Drollery; Being NEW POEMS, AND SONGS. The first Part, composed by Wfilliam] Hfickes]. 
The Second and third Parts being, upon several occasions, made by the most Eminent and Ingenious 
Wits of the said University. And Collected by the same Author. The like never before published. 
OXFORD, Printed for J. C. and are to be sold by Thomas Palmer at the Sign of the Crown in 
Westminster Hall. 1671. 8vo. 2 leaves, A-K8, L6. Verse ded. to the reader, signed W. Hickes. [Arber, 
Term Catalogue. 1,66] [Loc. MADAN 2872. L. O. OW] [Source: Case 149; Wing H1888]
tl3 Windsor drollery. An exact collection of tire newest songs...at court. Printed for J. M. to be sold by the
book-sellers of London and Westminster. 1671. 12mo. [Loc. O. OW] [Source: Wing W2979D]
tl4 CO VENT GARDEN DROLERY, OR A COLECTION, Of all tire Choice Songs, Poems, Prologues, and
Epilogues, (Sung and Spoken at Courts and Theaters) never in Dint before. Written by tire refined’st 
Witts of the Age. And Collected by A. B. LONDON, Printed for .Tames Magnes neer the Piazza in 
Russel-Street. 1672.8vo. 1 leaf, B-G8,H7. [Loc. MH] [Source: Case 152; Wing C6624]
tl4 COVENT GARDEN DROLERY, OR A COLECTION, Of all the Choice Songs, Poems, Dologues, and
Epilogues, (Suug and Spoken at Courts and Theaters) never in Print before. Written by the refined’st 
Witts of the Age. And Collected by R. B. Servant to His MAJESTY. LONDON, Printed for James 
Magnes neer the Piazza in Russel-Street. 1672. 8vo. 1 leaf, B-G8, H 7. A re-issue of Case 152. [Arber, 
Term Catalogue. 1,117] [Loc. L. O. OW. A; CLC. LC. Y] [Source; Case 152b; Wing C6624A]
tl3 Windsor Drollery. Being a more Exact COLECTION Of tire Newest Songs, Poems, and Catches, Now
in Use Both in CITY and COUNTRY, then any yet Extant. With Additions. LONDON, Printed for J. M. 
and are to be sold by tire Book-Sellers of London and Westminster. 1672. (Case: 12mo; Wing: 8vo.) 1 
leaf, A-G12,H6. [Arber, Temr Catalogue. 1,87] [Loc. L; CH. CU. NP] [Source: Case 154; Wing W2980]
t3b Garland of Delight. Master John Martyn, Master Hen. Herringman. 30 January 1673. [Assigned over
by Humphery Robinson, fellow of All Soules in the University of Oxford, executor of the will of 
Humphery Robinson (bearing the date of 13 May 1671).] [Source: Eyre II, 454]
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tl5a London drollery. [By William Hickes.] Printed by F. Eglesfield. 1673. 8vo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. I, 
152] [Loc. O. OW; CH. CLC] [Source: Wing H18S7A]
tlOb The Loyal Garland ‘Fourth’ edition. By S. M. Printed by T. Johnson for T. Passenger. 1673. 8vo, (See 
Case 475d: THE LOYAL GARLAND, Containing choice Songs and Sonnets of our late unhappy 
Revolutions. Very delightful and profitable, both to this present, and future Ages. Published by S. N. A 
Lover of Mirth. The fourth Edition, with Additions. London, Dinted by T. Johnson, for T. Passenger at 
the Three Bibles on London-Bridge. 167[ ]. 8vo. A-H8. BL.) [Loc. O] [Source: Case 475d; Wing M79B]
t Norfolk drollery. By Matthew Stevenson. Printed for R. Reynolds, John Lutton. 1673.8vo. [Arber, Term
Catalogue. 1,127] [Loc. L. O; BCU. CH. CLC. MH] [Source: Wing S5503]
tl6a Bristoll Drollery poems and songs By M r C. Master Edward Horton. 18 March 1674. [Source: Byre II,
478]
tl6a Bristol drollery. By N. C[rutwell]. London. Dinted for Charles Allen, in Bristol. 1674. 8vo. [Arber, 
Term Catalogue. 1,170] [Loc. L. BR; CH. MH] [Source: Wing C7447]
t8 Cupids garland set round about with gilded roses. Printed by E. Crowch for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright.
1674. [4to?] Under 50pp. [Loc. CH] [Source: Wing C7602]
17 Loves garland or posies. Dinted at London by Andrew Clark, to be sold by Tho. Passenger. 1674.8vo.
Under 50pp. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing L3269]
tl2 Oxford drollery. [By William Hickes.] Oxford. Dinted for J. C. to be sold by Thomas Palmer, [London],
1674. 8vo. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing H1889]
117a The royal garland of love. By Thomas Deloney. Printed by E. C. for W. T[hackemy] and are to be sold
by John Hose. 1674. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing D967]
t8 Cupid’s garland. Master Fra. Coles, Master Tho. Vere, Master John Wright, Master John Clark. 1
March 1675. [Quarter part to each partner.] [Source: Eyre II, 501]
t NEPTUNES Fair Garland. Printed by I. MfiUetJ for I. Deacon, at Hie Angel in Guiltspur-Street, without
Newgate. 167 [6]? [A2r:] NEPTUNE’S FAIR GARLAND OF Sweet and Fragrant Flowers. Gathered out 
of the Garden of pure Love Set forth in sundry Delightful New Songs and Poems. First, The Seaman 
parting with Fair Nelly. Second, The Dangerous Voyage. Third, A Song of Fair Silva and Damon. 
Fourth, The Wooing and Wedding of Robin and Margery. Fifth, A short Dialogue betwixt them up-on 
their Wedding-Day at Night Sixth, Robin’s Lamentation after Marriage, or, The World’s turn’d upside 
down. Seventh, An Excellent POEM upon a Mai-dens Meditation in her Night Repose. Eighth, An 
Excellent New Song, called, The Damosels Delight All very Pleasant and Delightful to Read. Printed 
for J. Deacon at tlie Angel in Guiltspur-street. 8vo. 24pp. Mainly BL. 8 songs. 2 woodcuts, [Loc. CM 
PM II, 49, pp. 1125-1148. (Pepys C71) j [Source: Text; Wing N435]
tl8a The jovial garland. Sold by T. Passenger. 1677. [Arber, Term Catalogue. 1,295] [Loc. L] [Source: Wing
J1116B]
tl The garland of good-will. By Thomas Deloney. Printed for J. Wright. 1678. 8vo. [Loc. O] [Source:
Wing D946]
t4a The crowne garland of golden roses. William Whitwood. 20 May 1679. [Assigned over from Robert
White.] [Source: Eyre III, 84]
t5a The golden garland of princely delight. William Whitwood. 20 May 1679. [Assigned over from Robert
White.] [Source: Eyre III, 84]
tl2 OXFORD DROLLERY: Being NEW POEMS, AND SONGS. The first Part, composed by Wfilliam] 
Hfickes], The Second and Third Parts being upon se-veral occasions, made by the most Emi-nent and 
Ingenious Wits of the said Uni-versity. And Collected by the same Author. The like never before 
published. OXFORD, Printed by B. G. and are to be sold by Dan. Major and Tho. Orrel at the Flying- 
horse, and Hand and Scepter against St Dunstans Church in Fleet-street 1679.8vo. 2 leaves, A-K8, L6. 
Verse ded. to the reader, signed W. Hickes. [Arber, Term Catalogue. 1,330] [Loc. MADAN 3202. L] 
[Source: Case 149b; Wing H1890]
t4a The crown garland. By Richard Johnson. Printed for W. W. and are to be sold by Tho. Passenger. 1680.
8vo. [Loc. CLC] [Source: Wing J793]
t Holbom-drollery. Printed for Robert Robinson. 1673.8vo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. 1,127] [Loc. L; CH.
CLC. CN. LC. MH] [Source: Wing H2371]
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t8 Cupids Garland, SET Round about WITH Guilded Roses. Containing many Pleasant SONGS and
SONNETS. Newly Written. Omnia Amatorfe], Debuerat sortis implicuisse comas. Printed for
John Clark, William Thackeray, and Thomas Passinger. [1680?] 8vo. 24pp. Mixed BL/RN. 15 songs. 1 
woodcut. [Loc. CM PM II, 38. pp.903-926. (Pepys C15)] [Source: Text; Wing C7602A]
t3b THE Garland of Delight Containing Chronicles, Histories of Kings, Queens, Princes, Lords, Knights, 
Gentlemen, and Ladies, that were Shep-lierds on Salisbury-Plain. With sundry Love Sonnets. Written by 
THOMAS DELONEY. The Thirtieth Edition. LONDON: Printed by T. H[aley] for William Thackeray, 
at the [Angel (cropt)] in Duck-Lane, and Thomas Passenger at the Three Bibles on London-Bridge. 
1681. [A4r:] Strange Histories: OR, The Garland of Delight. 8vo. 104pp. 6.5 sheets. Mainly BL. 30 
songs. 41 woodcuts. [Loc. CM PM III, 1. pp.[i-vi], 1-98, (Pepys M2)] [Source: Text; Wing D945A]
tl7a The ROYAL GARLAND, of Love and delight. Containing the lives of sundry Kings, Queens, and
Princes, with other Love Songs and Sonnets, full of delight. By T[homas] D[eloney]. Whereunto is 
added a rare new Sonnet of the Re-staurtion of our Royal Soveraign Charles the 2d. 1660. Printed by T. 
H[aley] for W. Thackemy, T. Passinger, J. Clark, and P. Brooksby. 1681. 8vo. 24pp. Mixed BL/RN. 12 
songs. 1 woodcut. [Loc. CM PM II, 39. pp.927-950. (Pepys C83)] [Source: Text; Not in Wing]
t Grammatical drollery. [By William Hickes.] Printed for Tho. Fox. 1682. Svo. [Loc. L. O; CH. CLC.
MH. WCL] [Source Wing H1887]
t2 THE Shepherds Garland OF Love, Loyalty, and Delight. Containing many pleasant New Songs and 
Son-nets, delightful for the Humours and Fan-cies of Young Men and Maids. London, Printed for J. 
Wright, J. Clarke, W. Thacke-ray, and T. Passenger. 1682. 8vo. 24pp. Mixed BL/RN. 18 songs. 1 
woodcut. [Loc. CM PM II, 40. pp.951-974. (Pepys C89)] [Source: Text; Wing S3I53B]
t3b Garland of delights. Master Robt Scott. 21 August 1683. [Assigned over by Mrs Sarah Martin, relict &
executrix of the...will... of John Martin, deceased, her late husband (dated 14 June 1681). [A Half].] 
[Source: Eyre III, 184]
t4a THE Crown Garland OF Golden Roses, Gathered out of Englands Royall Garden. Set forth in many 
pleasant new Songs and Sonnets. With new additions, never before Imprinted. Divided into two Parts. 
By R. Johnson. London, Printed for M. W. [Margaret White?] and are to be Sold by Dorman New[~ 
]man, at the Kings Arms, and Ben. Alsop, at the Angel an[d] Bible, in the Poultrey. 1683. [F2V:] The 
Second Part. 8vo. 128pp. 8 sheets. Mainly BL. 27 songs. [Loc. CM PM III, 3. pp.227-354. (Pepys Ml). 
L. MH. RHT] [Source: Text; Wing J794]
t A smale garland of pious and godly songs. By Luke Wadding, bishop. Printed at Gant. 1684.8vo. [Loc.
L. LP] [Source: Wing W157B]
t9 Robin Hood’s GARLAND. Containing liis Merry Exploits, and the several Fights which he. Little John,
and Will. Scar-let had, upon several occasions. Some of them never before Printed. Printed by J. M[illet] 
for J. Clarke, W. Thackeray, and T. Passinger. [1684-16867] 8vo. 96pp. 6 sheets. Mainly BL. 16 songs 
concerning Robin Hood. 1 woodcut. [Loc. CM PM III, 4. pp. 355-4©. (Pepys A/6)] [Source: Text; Wing 
R1638A]
tl The garland of good-will. By Thomas Deloney. Printed by J. Millet for T. Passenger, J. Deacon. 1685.
Svo. [Loc. O; CH] [Source: Wing D947]
t THE GARLAND OF LOVE and MIRTH. Or, A Pacquet of NEW SONGS. Containing several LOVE-
Catches and Merry Ditties. Very Pleasant and Delightful. WHEREUNTO IS ADDED, A New Discourse 
between ROBIN & MOLL. Lately Written by THOMAS LANFIER. I. Of a Seaman and his Love. II. Of 
a Scotch-Man that was Cheated of his Pack [ ] a Bawdy-House. III. Of a Forsaken Lover. IV. Advice 
for Maids. V. A Caveat for Batchelors. VI. The Plow-Mans Delight. VII. Robin and Molls Discourse at 
their Meeting. Printed for I. Deacon, and are to be Sold by R. Kell, at the Blew-Anchor in Pye-Comer, 
near West-Smithfield. [1685] 8vo. 16pp. Mixed BL/RN. 6 songs and 1 prose dialogue. 2 woodcuts. 
[Loc. CM PM II, 45. pp. 1063-1078. (Pepys C37)] [Source: Text; Wing L356B]
tlOc A Loyal GARLAND Of MIRTH and Pastime. Set forth in sundry Pleasant NEW SONGS; 1. The Loyal
Health 2. An excellent New Song of Advice to Batchelors, to refrain the society of Wanton Ladys. 3. A 
New Song of tire Welshmans Misfortune in selling liis Land, and travelling up to London, to seek the 
Philosopher’s Stone 4. A Song of the Bride and Bridegroom. 5. A Pleasant New Play-House Song. All 
very Pleasant and Delightful to Read. By S. M. Here is likewise added a Coppy of Excellent Bell-Mans 
Verses. Printed by J. M[illet] for I. Deacon, at the Sign of the Angel in Guilt-Spur-Street, without 
Newgate. 1685. [A5r:] Here is Copies of Loyal Bell-Man’s Verses. 8vo. 16pp. Mainly RN. 5 songs, 24 
bellman’s verses. Wing lists this text as an edition of The Loyal Garland by S. M. 1 woodcut. [Loc. O. 
CM PM II, 44. pp. 1047-1062. (Pepys C58)] [Source: Text; Wing M79C]
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t The Maidens Garland; CONTAINING, A Merry DISCOURSE BETWEEN A Mother & Daughter,
Concerning MARRIAGE; Together, With Variety of Pleasant NEW SONGS, Very Delightful for 
Young-Men and Maids. Printed for J. Back, at the Black-Boy, on London-Bridge, near- the Draw-B ridge. 
[1685?] Svo. 16pp. Mixed BL/RN. Narrative prose dialogue and 4 songs. 3 woodcuts. [Loe. CM PM II, 
47. pp. 1093-110S. (Pepys C59)] [Source: Text; Wing M269A]
tlOb THE LOYAL GARLAND OR A Choice Collection of Songs highly in Request, and much esteemed in 
the past and present Times. Made by divers Ingenious Persons, on sundry Occasions, for the sake of 
Merryment. And sung with great applause, as being the Flower of Collection and Rarity. The Fifth 
Edition, with Additions. Licensed, August the 18th. 1686, R. P. [By S. M.] LONDON, Printed by J. R, 
for T. Passinger, at the Three Bibles on London-Bridge. 1686. 8vo. A-H8. BL. Booklist of T. Passinger 
at rear. (Case: Reprinted by Halliwell-Phillipps, J. O. Percy Society, Early English Poetry. Vol. 29.) 
[Loc. L. O] [Source: Case475e; Hazlitt (1849) pp. 106-8; Wing M79D]
tl9 The COUNTRY Garland, Hey for our Town, Printed for P. Brooksby in Pye-Comer. 1687. [A2r:] THE
Country Garland Of Delightful Mirth and Pastime; Set forth and adorned with sundry pleasant and de­
lightful New SONGS. 1. The Plain-dealing Pedlar. 2. The two united Lovers Robin and Dolly. 3. The 
Dutiful Daughter, and the most indul-gent Mother; set forth in a dialogue be-twixt them about her 
earnest Desire for a Husband. 4. The Broken Grasier, or the dutiful Daugh-ters trouble after her hasty 
Wedding. 5. The Good-Fellows Resolve. 6. A tryal of Constancy: A Pastoral Song, between Damon and 
Celia. 7. The Libertine. 8. He wou’d and he wou’d not. 9. The Pollititian, or Loyal Subject. 10, The 
Passionate Lover. 11. True Love in its Purity; Or, the Loyal-hearted Seamans Farewel to his Beloved 
Nancy. All very Pleasant and Delightful for Young MEN and MAIDS. Printed for P. Brooksby, at the 
Golden-Ball, in Pye-Comer, 1687. Svo. 24pp. Mainly RN. 12 Songs. 1 woodcut. [Loc. CM PM II, 41. 
pp.975-998. (Pepys C9)] [Source: Text; Wing C6530A]
t ENGLAND’S FAIR GARLAND, Fully Furnished with Variety of New Songs. Containing much Mirth
and Delight. Dinted for R. Kell, at the Blew Anchor in Pye-Comer, near West-Smithfield. 1687. 8vo. 
16pp. Mainly BL. 5 Songs. 1 woodcut. [Loc. C M P M  II, 48. pp. 1109-1124. (Pepys C26)] [Source: Text; 
Wing E2962B]
tl5b The New London Drollery. OR, A Posey made up of Choice Songs, Fitted for the Diversion of young
Men and Maids. To the Newest TUNES. Printed by A. M[ilboum] for P. Brooksby in Py-Comer. [A2r:] 
The New London Drollery: OR, A Posey made up of Choice Songs[ ] Fitted for the Merriment and 
Diversion of Young Men and Maids. To the newest Tunes. (VIZ.) 1. A Song of two Sisters, Nanny and 
Jenny. 2. The young Maids Counsellour 3. The affectionate Seaman’s passionate Farewel to his Susan. 
4. Disconsolate Susans Answer. 5. Sawny; or, The bonny Scot. 6. The Country Mountebank. 7. The 
Welsh Merchant. 8. The sorrowful young Man’s Address to his Lady. London, Printed by A. Mfilbourn] 
for P. Brooksby at the Golden Ball in Py-comer. 1687. Svo. 24pp. Mainly BL. 8 songs. 1 woodcut. [Loc. 
C M  PM II, 42. pp.999-1022. (Pepys C73)] [Source: Text; Wing N659A]
t The True-LOVERS GARLAND Deck’d and Adorn’d With Variety of New Songs: Setting forth the Joys
and Happiness of United Lovers. Together, with the sad con-sequences attending seperated LOVERS. 
Very Delightful for all Young-Men and Maids. Printed for J. Back, at the Black Boy on London Bridge, 
near the Draw-Bridge. 1687. 8vo. 16pp. Mixed BL/RN. 8 songs. [Loc. O. CM PM II, 46. pp. 1077-1092. 
(Pepys C94)] [Source: Text; Wing T2742]
t4c The Butifull Garland of Golden Roses, gathered out of the garden of pure love & phancy, composed in
sundry pleasant new songs. Jonah Deacon. 13 February 1688. [Source: Eyre III, 329]
t4d The Crown Garland, &c. John Back. 31 March 1688. [Source: Eyre III, 330]
tl9 The COUNTRY Garland, Hey for our TOWN. Dinted for P. Brooksby, in Pye-Corner. 1688. 8vo.
[24pp.] [Loc. O. EN: LC 2961(ex-Heber)] [Source: Spufford, Margaret. Small Books and Pleasant 
Histories: Popular Fiction and its Readership in Seventeenth-Century England. Cambridge: Cambridge 
Univ. Press, 1981. Tp of LC 2961 on p.175; Wing C6530B]
tl THE GARLAND OF Good-Will. Divided into Three Parts. Containing many pleasant SONGS and
pretty Poems to sundry Notes. With a Table to find the Names of all the SONGS. By T[homas] 
D[eloney]. London, Dinted by Fr. Clark for George Conyers at the Ring on Ludgate-Hill. 1688. [E5V:] 
THE SECOND PART OF THE GARLAND of GOOD-WILL. [G4r:] THE THIRD PART Of the 
GARLAND of GOOD-WILL. 8vo. 128pp. 8 sheets. Mainly BL. 28 songs. 1 woodcut [Loc. CM PM III, 
2. pp.99-226. (Pepys M3). O] [Source: Text; WingD948]
t The garland of mirth. Dinted for J. Conyers. 1688. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. CHRISTIE-MILLER]
[Source: Wing G260]
tl8b THE NEW Jovial Garland Of MIRTH and DELIGHT; Or Banquet a [sic] of the Choicest AND
NEWEST SONGS; Fitted for the Diversion and Satisfaction of all Ingenious young Men and Maids,
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who take Delight in Mirth. Printed for J. Conyers near St. Andrews Church in Holbourn. 1688. 8vo. 
[Loc. O. EN: LC 2962(Impr. cropt, n.d. ex-Heber)] [Source: Title from Spufford, Margaret. Small Books 
and Pleasant Histories: Popular Fiction and its Readership in Seventeenth-Century England. Cambridge: 
Cambridge Univ. Press, 1981. Tp of LC 2962 on p. 179; Date from Wing, which only lists the O copy as 
Wing N651aA]
t The Princely Orange Garland of Protestant Peace deckt & adorned with nine sevall delightfull new
songs, in two parts. Jonah Deacon. 13 April 1689. [Unidentified.] [Source: Eyre III, 350]
120 The Protestant Garland of Joy & Delight composed of nine pleasant new songs upon this late &
prosperous change. Wm. Thackery. 17 April 1689. [Source: Eyre III, 350]
t4a Crown Garland. Listed as a History on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small Books, Ballads and
Histories Undemamed, are all Printed for and Sold by WILLIAM THACKERAY at the Angel in Duck- 
Lane, London; where any Chapman may be furnished with them or any other Books at Reasonable 
Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Library, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. (C.40.m.l0, No.2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
18 Cupids Garland. Listed as a Small Merry Book on Thackeray’s Trade List These Small Books, Ballads
and Histories Undernamed, are all Printed for and Sold by WILLIAM THACKERAY at the Angel in 
Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapman may be furnished with them or any other Books at Reasonable 
Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Library, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. (C.40.m.l0, No.2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
t3b Garland of Delight. Listed as a History on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small Books, Ballads and
Histories Undemamed, are all Printed for and Sold by WILLIAM THACKERAY at the Angel in Duck- 
Lane, London; where any Chapman may be furnished with them or any other Books at Reasonable 
Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Library, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. (C.40,m.l0, No.2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
t The Irish garland. Dinted for P. Brooksby. [c.1689] 8vo. [Loc. O] [Source: Wing I1038B]
tde The new crown garland. Printed for J. Back. 1689.8vo. [Loc. O] [Source: Wing N604A]
t20 The Dotestant garland of joy. Printed for W. T[hackeray]. 1689. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. O] [Source:
Wing P3834]
t9 Robin Hood’s Garland Listed as a History on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small Books, Ballads and
Histories Undernamed, are all Printed for and Sold by WILLIAM THACKERAY at the Angel in Duck- 
Lane, London; where any Chapman may be furnished with them or any other Books at Reasonable 
Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Library, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. (C.40.m. 10, No.2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
tl7a Royal Garland. Listed as a Small Merry Book on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small Books, Ballads
and Histories Undemamed, are all Printed for and Sold by WILLIAM THACKERAY at the Angel in 
Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapman may be furnished with them or any other Books at Reasonable 
Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Library, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. (C.40.m.l0, No.2)] [Source: 
Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
tlTb The royal garland of Dotestant delight, fully furnished with variety of new songs upon sundry
occasions: fitted to the capacities of all loving subjects both in city and country. Printed for J. Blare at 
the Looking-glass on London-bridge. 1689. l2mo. Under 50pp. BL. [Loc. L: 11621.a.35. O] [Source: 
Hazlitt (1849) pp. 131-2; Wing R2131]
t2 Shepherds Garland. Listed as a Small Merry Book ou Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small Books,
Ballads and Histories Undemamed, are all Printed for and Sold by WILLIAM THACKERAY at tlie 
Angel in Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapman may be furnished with them or any other Books at 
Reasonable Rates. Publ; [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Library, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. (C.40.m.l0, No.2)] 
[Source: Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
t The West-country garland. Printed for P. Brooksby. 1689. 8vo. [Loc. O] [Source: Wing W 1401]
t Love’s delightfull Academy, or, a Garland of witty pleasant pastime. Phill. Brookesby, Jonah Deacon,
John Back, Josiah Blare. 18 December 1690. [Source: Eyre III, 379]
t4c The beautiful garden of golden roses. Printed by J. Mfillet] for J. Deacon, [c.1690] Format unknown.
[Loc. CHRISTIE-MILLER] [Source: Wing B1635]
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tl The garland of good-will. By Thomas Deloney. Printed for G. Conyers, [c.1690] 8vo. [Loc. L. O; CH. 
CU. WF. Y] [Souice: Hazlitt (1849) pp. 147-8; Wing D949]
t5b The GOLDEN GARLAND Of most Delightful Mirth and Merriment. Containing Variety of Excellent 
New SONGS. Printed for J. Blare, on London-Bridge. [1690] [A2r:] THE Golden Garland, OF Mirth 
and Merriment: Set forth and Furnished with Variety of excellent New SONGS. 1. The two Loyal 
Lovers, William and Su-san. 2. The Barber bitten by a wanton Miss of the Town. 3. The fearful Combat 
Between the Barber, and liis Wife, after they came home together. 4. An Excellent new Song, called true 
Lovers perfect Loyalty, betwixt kind Coridon and fair Phillis. 5. The Welsh-mans Fantastical Humors; 
Or Ap-Shinkin’s Fegaries. 6. The Duel betwixt Anthony and his Wife, together with his Noble 
Conquest. 7. The dear and tender parting of William and Betty: Being the Seamans Faithful Pro-mise of 
being true and loyal. All very pleasant and delightful both for City and Country. Printed for J. Blare, at 
the Looking-Glass on London-Bridge. [A3r:] THE Golden Garland Of Mirth and Pastime, &c. 8vo. 
24pp. Mixed BL/RN. 7 songs. 1 woodcut [Loc. CM PM II, 43. pp. 1023-1046. (Pepys C40). O. EN: LC 
2961(ex-Heber)] [Source: Text; Spufford, Margaret. Small Books and Pleasant Histories: Popular 
Fiction and its Readership in Seventeenth-Century England. Cambridge: Cambridge Univ. Press, 1981. 
Tp of LC 2961 on p. 181; Wing G1017]
t3d The new garland of delight compo.’d [s?c] of wit. Printed for J. Deacon, [c.1690] Svo. Under ©pp. [Loc.
CHRISTIE-MILLER] [Source; Wing N643]
tile Merry drollery complete. Printed for William Miller. 1691. Svo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 397] [Loc. 
L. O] [Source: Wing M1862]
t5a The Golden Garland of princely delight; containing the history of many of the Kings, Queens, Princes,
Lords, Ladies, Knights, and Gentlewomen, of this Kingdom: being most pleasant Songs to sundry new 
Tunes. In Two Parts. The Thirteenth Edition. Quarto. [Printed for J. Deacon at the Angel in Guiltspur 
street.] [Hil. [February] 1692. Reprinted. Item 8.] [Source: T.C. II, 397]
t4a The crown garland. By Richard Johnson. Printed by J. M[illet] for W. and T. Thackeray. 1692. 8vo.
(Note: Wing J792 with this imprint dated 1662 is presumably a typographical error for this edition, 
copies at O; CH. MBP. WCL.) [Loc, L. O; WF] [Source: Wing J795]
t5a The golden garland of princely delight. Thirteenth edition. By Richard Johnson, [c.1692] Wing: [1690].
[8vo?] [Loc. L. CT; MH. WF] [Source: Wing J804A]
t The midshipman’s garland. Printed for J. Walter. [1694?] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing M2001]
t21a A collection of new songs. By Nicola Matteis. Printed for and sold by John Walsh, and likewise at Mr.
Hare’s shop. 1696. Fol. Under ©pp. [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 589] [Loc. L. O. CK; NN. WF] 
[Source: Wing M 1300]
tl The garland of good-will. [By Thomas Deloney.] Publ: [1696?] Svo. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing D951]
t21b A collection of new songs. By Morgan. Sould by I: Walsh, I. Hare. 1697. Fol. Under 50pp. [Loc. L]
[Source: Wing M2729]
t21c A collection of new songs. Second book. By Nicola Matteis. Printed for & sould by I: Walsh. [1699]
Fol. Under ©pp. [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 139] [Loc. CIT. NN. WF] [Source: WingMI301]
tl6b The Bristol garland. In four parts. Publ: [1700?] Brs. [Loc. L; MH] [Source: Wing B4800]
tl The garland of good-will. By Thomas Deloney. Publ: [1700] 8vo. [Loc. L. O; CLC. MH. Y] [Source:
Wing D952]
t The Mournful Widows Garland. In Three Parts. Printed for J. Blare. 1700. Format unknown. (S&C;
8pp.) Possibly a narrative in verse. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: S&C 615A noting not in Wing]
t The sailors’ garland. Publ: [1700] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing S291A]
t4f Crown Garland. Charles Brown. Tho: Norris. 20 September 1712. ‘Sheet and halfe’. [Each, a moiety.]
[Source: Thomson, Appendix B. p.286]
t9 Robin Hood’s Garland, being a compleat history of all the notable and merry exploits perform’d by him
and his men on divers occasions. To which is added three original songs, which has not been printed in 
any edition for upwards of an hundred years. Printed for James Hodges, at the Looking-glass, over 
against Sl. Magnus Church, London-bridge. [ie. the shop previously held by Josiah Blare and Thomas
Noras.] [c.l730*c,1758] 12mo. 96pp. Verse. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: Hazlitt (1849) p. 113]
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t Dun’s Garland, containing three new songs; ‘The devil of Dun, or the wolf worsted’; ‘A new song of
Hatfield’s Chace’; ‘Trading will mend when the wars are all over’. Printed May 1742. 12mo. [Loc. 
Unknown] [Source: Hazlitt (1849) p. 123]
t The Charmer, or the Lady’s Garland, containing two hundred and thirty-live favourite new songs.
London. Publ: 1764. Svo. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: Hazlitt (1849) pp. 114-5]
t The Bloody Gardener’s Garland, composed with several excellent new Songs. Entered according to
Order, 1779. Publ: [1779?] 12mo. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: Hazlitt (1849) p. 126]
t9 Robin Hood’s garland. Being a complete history of all the notable and merry exploits performed by him
and his men on many occasions. To which is added a preface giving a more full and particular account 
of his birth, &c. than any hitherto published...Adorned with twenty-seven neat and curious cuts adopted 
to the subject of each song. Printed and sold in London. [1789] Format unknown. 94pp. Verse. [Loc. 
Osbome Coll, Toronto. Imperfect. leaf missing] [Source: Osborne p. 13]
t9 The history and real adventures of Robin Hood, and his meary companions. Written by Capt. C.
Johnson. To which are added, some of his most favorite ballads from an old book, entitled Robin Hood’s 
garland. Printed by J. Bonsor for Ann Lemoine. Sold by T. Hurst. 1800, Format unknown. 48pp. [Loc. 
Osbome Coll, Toronto] [Source: Osbome p. 13]
t9 Robin Hood’s garland; being a complete history of all the notable exploits performed by him and his
merry men. In which is given a preface. Containing a more full and particular account of his birth, &c. 
than any hitherto published York. Printed by and for T. Wilson and R. Spence. 1805. Format unknown, 
iv, 106pp. [Loc. Osbome Coll, Toronto] [Source: Osbome p. 13]
t7 Love’s Garland. A reprint of STC 16856 in Halliwell-Phillipps, James Orchard, ed. The Literature of the
Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries Illustrated by Reprints of Very Rare Tracts. London: Privately 
Printed. 1851. pp.223-236. [Loc. CUL: Ba. 16.7] [Source: Text]
5.0 Useful Information, Riddles, Proverbs and Trivia
Begins with a listing of books of items of trivia in groups of a number of items, such as The Figure 
of Three. These are listed under [3], [4], [5], etc. Books of Proverbs and then books of Riddles 
follow. Associated Trivia texts conclude this section.
A number of the following items (often by Nicholas Breton) are entered as separate parts. They may 
have consequently been sold as anthologised editions, or further subdivided into ‘parts’ when sold as 
individual texts.
[3] The Figure of Three
tl The Figure of Three. Chapbook. 1626.
12 Choice of Inventions, or Several Sorts of the Figure of Three. Ballad. 1632.
tl The figure of three. Edward Brewster, Robert Birde. 4 August 1626. [Assigned over by Mistris Pavier,
being previously the copy of her late husband Thomas Pavier.] [Source: Arber IV, 165]
t2 Choice of Inventions &e. ffrancis Coles [for ballads belonging to the partners in that stock]. 2 January
1632. [Source: Arber IV, 268]
t2 Choice of inventions, or severall sorts of the figure of three. Printed [by M. Flesher] for F. Coles.
[1632?] Single sheet, fol. 2 parts. Ballad. [Loc. L] [Source: STC 5143]
tl The figure of three: or, a patterne of good counsell. Printed [by J. Beale] for R. Bfird]. 1636. 12mo&4.
24pp. [Loc. HN] [Source: Watt p.360; STC 10865.5]
tl Ffigure of Three. John Wright Jnr, 13 June 1642. [Entered by virtue of a bill of sale, from Edward
Dawkins, executor of the last will & testament of Master Bird lately deceased, and by the note of 
Edward Brewster. Previously the copy of Bird and Brewster.] [Source: Eyre 1,43]
Associated Texts
t Good counsel to be had at a cheap rate. Printed for W. Gilbertson. 1663, 8vo. Under 50pp.
[Loc. L] [Source: Wing G104IB]
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t The letters three. By M. S. Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright, J. Clarke. [1674-1679] Brs.
[Loc. L] [Source: Wing Sl 16]
[4] The Figure of Four
tl The Figure of Four. Part One. Chapbook. [1597]
t2 The Figure of Four. Part Two. Chapbook. 1614.
tl the figure of ffowre. Nicholas Lyng. 10 [November 1597] [Source: Arber III, 96]
tl Figure of Fowre. John Smythick, 19 November 1607. [Assigned over from Nicholas Lynge.] [Source:
Arber III, 365]
t2 tlie figure of foure the second parte. John Wright. 23 July 1614. [Source: Arber III, 551]
t2 The figure of foure. The second part By Nicholas] B[reton]. Printed [by Eliot’s Court Dess] for J.
Wright. 1626. 8vo. [24pp.] [loc. HN] [Source: Watt p.360; STC 3652]
tl the little Copie called tlie first parte of tlie ffigure of fowre. John Wright 10 April 1629. [Assigned over
from Master Thomas Harper,] [Source: Arber IV, 210]
t A booke of 4. thinges. John Grismond, John Wright, Henry Gosson, Francis Coles, Edward Wright,
Cutbert Wright. 7 December 1629. [Source: Arber IV, 223]
tl The figure of foure, or a handfull of sweet flowers. By Nicholas] B[reton], Printed [by Eliot’s Court
Press] for J. Wright. 1631. 8vo. [24pp.] [Loc. HN] [Source: STC 3651]
t2 THE FIGVRE OF FOVRE: Wherein are sweet flo-wers, gathered out of that fruitfull ground, that I hope
will yeeld pleasure and profit to all sorts of people. The second Part [By Nicholas Breton.] LONDON, 
Printed [by J. Haviland] for Iohn Wright and are to bee sold at liis shop without Newgate, at tlie signe of 
the Bible. 1636. 12mo84. ‘To the Reader.’ is signed ‘Your well-willer in a greater matter, N. B.\ 104 
groups of four items. [Loc. O: Bodl. Arch. A f. 83(6) Cropped at top] [Source: Breton, Works II; Burton 
Item 220; STC 3653]
tl The Figure of four, tlie first part. Edward Wright. 27 June 1646. [Part of copies lately apperteyned to
John Wright, liis brother,] [Source: Eyre 1,236]
t2 The figure of four the 2d pte. Edward Wright. 27 June 1646. [Part of copies lately apperteyned to John
Wright, his brother.] [Source: Eyre I, 237]
t2 The figure of foure. The last part. [By Nicholas Breton.] Printed for W. Gilbertson. 1653.8vo. Prologue
signed L. P. (ie. Lawrence Price). [Loc. CH] [Source: Breton, Works II; Wing B4385]
t2 THE FIGURE OF FOURE: Being a New Booke, Containing many merry Conceits, which will yield
both Pleasure and Profit to all that reads or heare it. THE LAST PART. [By Nicholas Breton.] London, 
Dinted for W. Gilbertson, at the signe of the Bible in Guilt-spur Sheet without New-gate. 1654. 8vo. 
With a prologue signed by L[awrence] P[rice]. A reprint of Part 2 of The Figure of Four. [Loc. BLC: 
C.40.a.4] [Source: Breton, Works II; BLC; Lowndes; Wing B4386]
tl The first pte of the figure of 4. Master W m Gilbertson. 4 April 1655. [Assigned over from Edward
Wright.] [Source: Eyre 1,470]
t2 The figure of 4, the 2d pte. Master W m Gilbertson. 4 April 1655. [Assigned over from Edward Wright.]
[Source: Eyre 1,469]
Associated Text
t The four wonders of tliis land. Dinted for P. Brooksby. [1690?] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing
F1675]
[5] The Figure of Five
The Five Strange Wonders of the World; A New Merry Book of all Fives
tl The Figure of Five. By Martin Parker. Chapbook. 1631,
t2 The Five Strange Wonders of the World. By Lawrence Price. Chapbook. 1656.
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tl The figvre of five. [By Martin Parker.] Printed for F. Coles. [1645?] 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. CH]
[Source: Wing P437bA]
12 The five strange wonders of the worlde &c. by Law: Price. Master Will. Gilbertson. 20 May 1656.
[Source: Eyre II, 60]
t2 The five strange wonders of the world. [By Lawrence Price.] Printed for William Whitwood. 1674. 8vo.
Under ©pp. [Loc. CH] [Source: Wing P3364A]
t2 TFIE FIVE Strange WONDERS OF THE WORLD: OR, A new merry Book of all FIVES. Which was
written and Printed on purpose to make all die people of England mer-ry, if tiiey have no cause to be sad. 
Here are such rare conceits and merriment, Which well may give the Readers heart content; And serve it 
will to lengthen some folks Lives, If they observe the several sorts of Fives. Let them that buy it, read it 
at tiieir leisure, Twill be as well for profit as for pleasure. By L[awrence] P[rice]. LONDON, Printed lor 
Margaret White. 1683. 8vo. A8. 16pp. RN. [Loc. CM  PM II, 2. pp.25-40. (Pepys C35)] [Source: Text; 
Wing P3364B]
12 Five Wonders. Listed as a Small Merry Book on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small Books, Ballads
and Histories Undemamed, are all Printed for and Sold by WILLIAM THACKERAY at the Angel in 
Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapman may be furnished with them or any other Books at Reasonable 
Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Libraiy, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. (C40.m.l0, No.2)] [Souice: 
Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
tl the ffigure of ffive. ffrancis Coules. 4 July 1631. [Source: Arber IV, 256]
Associated Texts
t Five Wonders seen in England: two at Barnstaple, one at Kirkham, one in Cornwall, one in
Littie Britain in London. [Second edition.] [Printed by J. C.] 1646. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT; 
WSG. Y j [Source: Lowndes p.2981; Wing FI 126]
t Five strange and wonderfull prophesies. Publ: [1651] Cap., 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. DM;
MH. WF] [Source: Wing FI 123]
t Five strange wonders, in die Nortii and West of England, Printed by W. Thomas. 1659. 4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. O; CH. CSS. WF] [Source: Lowndes p.2981; Wing FI 124]
t Five wonders in the month of July. Publ: H. Jones. 1691. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O]
[Source: Wing FI 125]
[6] The Figure of Six
The authorship of D. N. may be an associative reference to (or even an error for) B. N., the typical 
indication of the authorship of Nicholas Breton.
t The figure of Six &c. ffrancis Smith. 4 January 1634. [Source: Arber IV, 311 ]
t The figure of six. By D. N. Printed for John Wright. 1652. 12mo. Under ©pp. [Loc. CFI] [Source: Wing
N7]
t The figure of six. By D. N. 1654. 12mo. Under 50pp. [Loc, CH] [Source: Wing N7A]
t The figure of six. Master John Wright. 26 March 1656. ‘a little book’. [Source: Eyre II, 43]
[7] The Figure of Seven
t The figure of seven. [By Martin Parker.] Printed by E. P. for Fr. Coles. 1647. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc.
CH. Wing Microfilm Reel 990:3] [Source: Wing P437A]
t THE FIGURE OF Seaven. CONTAINING Divers matters, Serious, Jo-cose, Pleasant and Profita-ble;
fitted to the Capacities both of the learned and ig-norant, WHEREIN, Is more treated of, tiien of any 
subject written before of this kind. By POOR ROBIN, Knight of th[e] Bumt-Island, a Well-wisher to the 
Matiie-maticks. [Pseud. By Martin Parker.] Printed for J. Conyers at the Black Raven a little above St. 
Andrews Church Holbom. [1686] 8vo. A 8. 16pp. Mainly RN. 54 groups of 7 items. See A2r for die
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attributed date. 1 woodcut (border on tp). [Loc. CM PM 1,34. pp.729-744. (Pepys C33)] [Source: Text; 
Wing P437B]
t The Figure of Seven, containing divers matters pleasant and profitable, fitted to the capacities of both 
learned and ignorant: wherein is much more treated of than of any subject written before this kind. 
Printed and sold in Aldermary Churchyard. [18th Century] Svo. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: Hazlitt 
(1849) p. 168]
[9] The Figure of Nine
t The figure of nine. By Samuel Smithson. Printed for Tho. Vere. 1662. Svo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L]
[Source: Wing S4354]
t Figure of nine. Master John Clarke, senr. 5 September 1681. [Assigned over from Thomas Vere.]
[Source: Eyre III, 102]
t THE FIGURE OF NINE. Containing these Nine Observations, Wits, Fits and Fan-cies, Jests, Jibes and
Quiblets, with Mirth, Pastime and Pleasure. The Figure of Nine to you I here present Hoping thereby to 
give you all content. By Samuel Smithson. Printed for J. Deacon and C. Dennisson, at their Shops at the 
Angel in Guilt-sput-street, and at the Stationers-Arms within Aldgate. [1690?] 8vo. A 8. 16pp. RN. 44 
groups of 9 items and 1 song. 1 woodcut. [Loc. L. CM PM I, 20. pp.449-464. (Pepys C32)] [Source: 
Text; Wing S4355]
[100] A Hundred Notable Things
t A Hundred Notab[l]e Things, And MERRY CONCEITS FOR A PENNY. Wherein is shewed 1. To 
make a Candle bum under Water. 2. How to make beans grow up in an hours space. 3. How to make a 
good Bait to catch fish. 4. A rare Art to know' whether a Man or Woman shall marry or not. 5. To know' 
whether a Person sick is bewitched. 6. How to drive away all Inchantments or Witch-craft. 7. How to 
know precious Stones from Counterfeit- 8. How to know w'hether a Woman be with Child of a Boy or a 
G[i]rl. 9. How to know whether a sick party will live or die. 10. How to make a Thief afraid to come into 
your House. 11. How to make a Varnish upon Iron to shine like Gold. 12. How to make Ink that will 
shew like Gold. With abundance of Pleasant Histories of the Won derful things of Art and Nature, 
shewing the Mistery of the Loadstone. By JOSH. CROYNES Gent. [Anag. of Joshua Conyers, the 
bookseller.] LONDON, Printed for J. Conyers at the Black Raven in Duck Lane. 16[80] (cropt). 8vo. A 8. 
16pp. Mainly BL. c. 100 items of information, strange facts etc. 1 woodcut. [Loc. CM PM 1,52. pp. 1121- 
1136. (Pepys C47)] [Source: Text; Wing C7414A]
Associated Text; A Thousand Notable Things by Thomas Lupton
Initially in quarto from 1579. In octavo from 1631. In duodecimo by 1703.
t A Thousand notable thinges of sundrie sortes. Hughe Spooner. 25 September 1578. [Source:
Arber II, 338]
t A Thousand Notable tilings of sundry sortes. Wherof some are wonderfull, some straunge,
some pleasant, diuers necessary, a great sort profitable and many very precious. This Boke 
bewrayes that some had rather hide, which who so buyes their money is not lost: For many a 
tiling therm, if truely tride, will gaine much more, the twenty such wil cost. And diuers else 
great secretes will detect, and other moe of rare or straunge effect. It is not made to please 
some one degree, no, no, nor yet to bring a gaine to few: For each therby, how ritcli or poore 
they bee, may reape much good, & mischiefes great eschew. The paines and trauell hethertoo 
is mine: the gaine and pleasure hence forth will be thine. Imprinted at London by Iohn 
Charlewood, for Hughe Spooner, dwelling in Lumbardstreete, at the signe of the Cradle. 
[1579] 4to, By Thomas Lupton. (BB: introduction and 302 further pages. A collection of 
receipts and short stories. Dedicated to Lady Margaret, Countesse of Darby. BL. preface. See 
Monthly Magazine for November 1809, p.393, which has the preface in RN.) [Loc. L. O. 
C(imp.). C 12(imp.). SH(imp.); F] [Source: BB II, 295; STC 16955]
t A Thousand notable thinges of sundry sortes. Edward White. 8 August 1586. [Source; Arber
11,452]
t A thousand notable tilings. By Thomas Lupton. Printed [by G. Robinson] for E. White. 1586.
4to. [Loc. Town End, Troutbeck, near Ambleside, Westmorland; HD] [Source: STC 16956]
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A thousand notable things. By Thomas Lupton. Printed [?by J. Charlewood] for E. White. 
[c.1590] 4to. [Loc. C5; F. CIL N] [Source: STC 16957.5 (Formerly STC 16958a)]
Thousand notable things. Listed under ‘Secrets in Philosophy, Phisick, and Surgerie’. 
[Catalogue published in 1595.] [Source: Maunsell II, C4r(p.23)]
A thousand notable things. By Thomas Lupton. Printed by J. Roberts for E. White. 1595,4to. 
[Loc. O; F] [Source: STC 16958]
A thousand notable things. By Thomas Lupton. Printed by J. Roberts for E. White. n.d, 4to. 
(STC: A variant, undated.) [Loc. Cr2] [Source: STC 16958.5]
A thousand notable tilings. By Thomas Lupton. Printed by J. Roberts for E. White. 1601.4to. 
[Loc. L. C(imp.). P; F] [Source: STC 16959]
A thousand notable things. By Thomas Lupton. Printed by E. Allde for E. White. 1612.4to. 
[Loc. L. G 2; WIS] [Source: STC 16959.5]
A thousand notable things. Master Pavier, John Wright. 13 December 1620. [Assigned over 
from Edward White.] [Source: Arber IV, 44]
Thousand notable tilings. Edward Brewster, Robert Birde. 4 August 1626. [His parte, assigned 
over by Mistris Pavier, being previously the copy of her late husband Thomas Pavier.] 
[Source: Arber IV, 166]
A thousand notable things. By Thomas Lupton. Printed by E. All-de for N. Fosbrooke, by the 
assignes of J. Wright and R. Bird. 1627.4to. |Loc. L. L16. O19. CHATS. G2; F. HN. N. PH. Y. 
+] [Source: STC 16960]
A thousand notable things. By Thomas Lupton. Printed by J. Haviland for R. Bird. 1631.8vo. 
[Loc. L. L10. C2.G2; F. HN. CAL. LC. NLM. +] [Source: STC 16961]
Thousand notable things. Master Robert Bird. 29 April 1634. [Assigned over from John 
Wright by his note.] [Source: Arber IV, 318]
A thousand notable tilings. John Wright Jnr. 13 June 1642. [Entered by virtue of a bill of sale, 
from Edward Dawkins, executor of the last will & testament of Master Bird lately deceased, 
and by the note of Edward Brewster. Previously the copy of Bird and Brewster.] [Source: Eyre 
1,43]
A thousand notable things. [By Thomas Lupton.] Printed for John Wright. 1650. 8vo. [Loc. 
MAU; BN. CLC. MH. Y] [Source: Wing L3497]
A thousand notable things. [By Thomas Lupton.] Printed for M. Wright. 1660.8vo. [Loc. LT. 
O. LWL. CT. LLU; CH] [Source: Wing L3498]
A thousand notable tilings. [By Thomas Lupton.] Printed by Edward Crowch for John Wright. 
1670. 8vo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. 1,23] [Loc. CPI. NR] [Source: Wing L3499]
A thousand notable things, [By Thomas Lupton.] Printed by Henry Bruges for John Wright.
1675. 8vo. [Loc. L. O. GU; CLC. WF] [Source: Wing L3500]
A thousand notable things. [By Thomas Lupton.] Printed for M. Wotton, G. Conyers. 1686. 
8vo. [Loc. L. LNC; CH. CLC. OCI] [Source: Wing L3501]
A thousand notable things. [By Thomas Lupton.] Printed for G. Conyers. [1700] 12mo. [Loc. 
L; CLC. CU] [Source: Wing L3501aA]
A Thousand Notable Things: Being Directions to Read, Write, and Indite Letters; to teach 
speedily any Language; Customs and Laws of the City; of Gardening; to catch Birds, to Angle, 
kill Vermin; the Virtues of Dulledge Waters; to make German Balls; to know what Weather 
will happen; of Dreams, Moles, Jests, Riddles; to make Ink, Wax, Wafers; to make Corn 
produce; the Art of Legerdemain; to make Butler’s Ale, old People look young: with 900 
Curiosities on most subjects, Price Is. 6d. [Sold by G. Conyers at the Ring in Little Brittain.] 
[Mich. [December] 1703. Reprinted. Item 15.] [Source: T.C. Ill, 377]
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[100] Associated Texts
tl A  [Hundred] Merry Tales, [1526?]
12 [Book of a Hundred Riddles.] [1530?]
6 An Hundred Several Flowers. [1620?]
t4 An Hundred Godly Lessons. Brs. [1674-1679]
tl A, C, mery talys. [Printed by J. Rastell and [at] Southwark, by P. Treveris.] 22 November 
1526. Fol. (STC: With omissions and additions from STC 23663. Has Rastell’s name in the 
device, McK. 37. This may be earlier than STC 23663.) Furnivall gives the colophon as: Thus 
endeth the booke of a ,C. mery talys. Emprynted at London at the sygne of the Mermayd At 
Powlys gate next to chepe syde. The yere of our Lorde .M.v.C.xxvi. The xxii. day of 
Noue[m]ber. Johannes Rastell. Cum preuilegio Regali. [Loc. Gottingen U] [Source: Laneham 
(Fumivall) p.cix; STC 23664]
tl A, C, mery talys. [Printed by J. Rastell.] [1526?] Fol. (STC: Has Rastell’s name in the device,
McK. 37.) [Loc. L(imp.). SH(8 leaves); F(2 leaves). Nash (2 leaves)] [Source: STC 23663]
t2 [Book of a hundred riddles.] [Hereafjter foloweth the solucyons of the .C. ryddyllys. [Printed
by W. Rastell.] [1530?] Fol. (STC: Several of these riddles are reprinted in STC 3322.5.) [Loc. 
0(1 leaf). E2(l leaf)] [Source: STC 3288.5 (Formerly STC 3319)]
tl A, C, mery talys. [Printed by R. Copland?] [1548?] 8vo. (STC: Includes Tales 97 and 99 of
STC 23663, which do not appear in STC 23664.) [Loc. P(4 leaves, in the binding of E.4.28)] 
[Source: STC 23664.5]
tl an hundredth mery tayles. [19 July 1557-9 July 1558] Master Jolm Wally. [Source: Arber I,
75]
ref the book of Riddels. Listed amongst the ‘Philosophy both morall & na-turall’ of Captain Cox
the Mason in Laneham’s Letter. 1575. [Source: Laneham (Facsimile) Ciiir; Laneham 
(Fumivall) pp.xiii, cx-cxiv]
tl the hundred Mery tales. Listed amongst the ‘Philosophy both moral! & na-turall’ of Captain
Cox the Mason in Laneham’s Letter. 1575. [Source: Laneham (Facsimile) Ciiir; Laneham 
(Fumivall) pp.xiii, cviii-cx]
tl A hundred merry tales. John Charlewood. 15 January 1582. [Previously the copy of Sampson
Awdeley.] [Source: Arber II, 405]
tl C. mery tales. James Robertes. 31 May 1594. [Previously the copy of John Charlewood.]
[Source: Arber II, 651]
tl The 100 merye tales. Master William Jaggard. 29 October 1615. [Previously entered to James
Robertes.] [Source: Arber III, 575]
t3 An hundred severall flowers, springing one from another. Declaring the difference betweene
heaven and earth. Which are in life profitable, and at death comfortable. [Meditations.] Publ: 
[c.1620?] 4to. [Loc. Stevens-Cox] [Source; STC 13970.5]
tl A hundred merry tales. Thomas Cotes. Richard Cotes. 19 June 1627. [Assigned by Dorathye
Jaggard, widowe all est...previously of Isaacke Jaggard her late husband.] [Source: Arber IV, 
182]
t4 An hundred godiy lessons. Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright, J. Clarke. [1674-1679] Brs.
[Loc. GU(Euing 143)] [Source: Wing H3726A]
t4 An Hundred Godly Lessons, That a Mother on her Death-Bed gave to her Children; whereby
they may know how to guide themselves towards God and Man, to the benefit of the 
Common-Wealth, joy of their Parents, and good to themselves. To the Tune of, Dying 
Christians Exhortation. Printed for W. Thackeray, T. Passinger. [1686-1688] Single sheet, fol. 
Ballad. 2 woodcuts. [Begins: MY children dear mark well my words, I and keep my Precepts 
well,] [Loc. CM PB II, 16-17; Not in Wing]
t4 An hundred godly lessons. Printed for A. Milbourn. [c.1690] Wing: [1670-1697]. Brs. [Loc. L.
CM. HH] [Source: Wing H3726]
tl A Hundred Merry Tales: The Earliest English Jest-Book. Now First Reproduced in Photo-
Lithography From the Unique Copy of 1526 in the Royal Library at GOttingen. Ed. William
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Carew Hazlitt. London: J. W. Jarvis & Son. 1887. STC 23664. [Loc. CUL: Syn.4.88.269] 
[Source: Text]
Associated Text: Numerology
t The secrets of numbers. (Numerorum secreta). By William Ingpea Printed by H. Lowns for J.
Parker. 1624. 4to. [Loc. L. L38. O. C. C2. +; F. HN. Y] [Source: STC 14089 (Formerly also 
STC 14070)]
Proverbs
The Crossing of Proverbs 
The Soothing of Proverbs
tl (a) [Cross and Pile, or] The Crossing of Proverbs. Part 1. Chapbook. 1616.
Contains Proverbs and Crosses.
(b) Crossing of Proverbs. Part 2. 1616.
Contains Proverbs and Crosses; Questions and Answers.
(c) Parts 1 and 2 Entered Together. 1616.
(d) Crossing of Proverbs. A Book Divided into 2 Parts, [c. 1670]
Newly Corrected with Additions. The Last Part, By B. R.
t2 Soothing of Proverbs. In Two Parts. Chapbook. 1617.
tla Crosse and pile or the Crossing the proverbes. John Wright. 20 July 1616. ‘a little booke’. [Source:
Arber III, 593]
tic the first and second part of Crossinge the proverbes by B. N. [ie. Nicholas Breton.] John Wright. 9
August 1616. ‘a book’. [Source: Arber III, 593]
tla CROSSING OF PROVERBS: Crosse-Answeres And Crosse-Humours. By B. N. Gent. [ie. Nicholas
Breton.] Dinted [by G. Eld] for Iohn Wright, [and are to be solde at his Shop without New-gate, at the 
signe of the Bible]. 1616. 8vo. [Loc. L(A8-B4 only, bound after STC 3644); HN(A2-7 only)] [Source: 
Watt p.360; Breton, Works II (with the tp given from Hazlitt); Burton Item 219; STC 3643]
tlb CROSSING OF PROVERBS. THE SECOND PART. WITH, Certaine briefe Questions and
Answeres. By B. N. Gent. [ie. Nicholas Breton.] At LONDON Printed [by G. Eld] for Iohn Wright,
and are to be solde at his Shop without New-gate, at the signe of the Bible. 1616. 8vo. [Loc. L(A 1-B1 
only, followed by STC 3643. Breton, Works II notes the incorrect binding)] [Source: Watt p.360; 
Breton, Works II; STC 3644]
t2 a little booke Called the soothinge of proverbs with onely true f[o]rsooth. John Wright. 8 July 1617.
[Source: Arber III, 611]
t2 Soothing of proverbs: with only true forsooth. In two parts. By B. N. Gent. [ie. Nicholas Breton.]
Printed [by Eliot’s Court Press] for J. Wright. 1626. 12mo84. [Loc. N] [Source: Watt p.360; STC
3698.5]
tla Crossing of Doverbs. By B. N. Gent [ie, Nicholas Breton.] Printed [?by A. Matliewes] for J. Wright.
1631. 12mo8-4 [Loc. N] [Source: STC 3643.5]
tlb Crossing of Proverbs. The second part. By B. N. Gent. [ie. Nicholas Breton.] Printed [?by A.
Mathewes] for J. Wright. 1632. 12mo84 [Loc. N] [Source: STC 3644.5]
tla Crossing of Proverbs, crosse Answeres, & crosse humors. Edward Wright. 27 June 1646. [Part of
copies lately apperteyned to John Wright his brother.] [Source: Eyre 1,236]
tlb Crossing of Proverbs the second part. Edward Wright. 27 June 1646. [Part of copies lately
apperteyned to John Wright, his brother.] [Source: Eyre 1,236]
tla Crosse and Pile, or the crossing of proverbs. Master W ®  Gilbertson. 4 April 1655. [Assigned over
from Edward Wright.] [Source: Eyre 1,470]
tic The 1st & second parts of the crossing of Doverbs, by B. N. [ie. Nicholas Breton.] Master W m
Gilbertson. 4 April 1655. [Assigned over from Edward Wright] [Source: Eyre 1,470]
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t2 The Soothing of proverbs, wth only, True forsooth. Master W m Gilbertson. 4 April 1655. [Assigned
over from Edward Wright.] [Source: Eyre 1,470]
tld CROSSING OF PROVERBS: A Merry Book; Divided into two Parts: The First part containing many 
pleasant Jests, and Proverbs of several sorts. The second part contains many excellent Questions and 
Answers. Which will yield comfort to the Hearer: Merriment to the Reader, pleasure to the Buyer, and 
pro-fit to the Seller. Newly Corrected with Additions. The last part, by B, R. Gent. [ie. Nicholas 
Breton.] LONDON Dinted for William Whitwood, at the sign of the Bell in Duck Lane near 
Smithfield... (trimmed.) [c.1670] Format unknown. 16pp. [Loc, Unknown] [Source: Breton, Works II; 
STC 3645; Not in Wing]
tld CROSSING OF PROVERBS; OR A BOOK Divided into two parts; The First part containing many 
true Jests, and Proverbs of several sorts. The second part contains many excellent Questions and 
Answers. Which will yield comfort to the Hearer: Merriment to the Reader, pleasure to the Buyer, and 
Seller. Newly Corrected with Additions. By B. R. Gent. [ie. Nicholas Breton.] London, Printed for 
Margaret White, M  DC LXXX HI. [ie. 1683.] [A2r:] The Crossing of PROVERBS. [A4V:] Certain 
Brief Questions and Answers. 8vo. A8. 16pp. Mainly RN. 52 proverbs with crosses, and 111 questions 
with answers. [Loc. CM PM 1,53. pp. 1137-1152. (Pepys C13)] [Source: Text; Not in Wing]
tld Crossing of Proverbs. Listed as a Small Merry Book on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small Books, 
Ballads and Histories Undemamed, are ail Printed for and Sold by WILLIAM THACKERAY at the 
Angel in Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapman may be furnished with them or any other Books at 
Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Library, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. (C.40.m.l0, 
No.2)] [Source: Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
Cumulative Proverbs Texts Listing
Editions of the ‘Books of Solomon’ including Proverbs are not included (see STC 2752 sqq.). 
Only texts that appear more than once have been numbered.
tl (a) [Cross and Pile, or] The Crossing of Proverbs. Part 1. Chapbook. 1616,
Contains Proverbs and Crosses.
(b) Crossing of Proverbs. Part 2. 1616.
Contains Proverbs and Crosses; Questions and Answers.
(c) Parts 1 and 2 Entered Together. 1616.
(d) Crossing of Proverbs. A Book Divided into 2 Parts, [c.1670]
Newly Corrected with Additions. The Last Part, By B. R.
t2 Soothing of Proverbs. In Two Parts. Chapbook. 1617.
t3 (a) Paroemiologia...in Usum Scholarum. By John Clarke, B.D. 1638.
(b) Attr, William Walker, B.D. 1671. 
t4 (a) Outlandish Proverbs. Selected by George Herbert. 1639.
(b) Wit’s Recreations. Incorporating Outlandish Proverbs as a Second Part. 1639.
(c) Wit’s Recreations. Now Excludes Outlandish Proverbs. [By Sir John Mennes.] 1641.
(d) Reprinted with Title: Recreation for Ingenious Head-Pieces. [By Sir J. Mennes.] 1645.
0  Select Italian Proverbs. By Giovanni Torriano. 1642.
0 (a) Youth’s Behaviour. 1646.
(b) Second Part. By R. G. (Eyre); [By Robert Codrington.] (Wing). 1663.
(c) Both Parts. 1665.
t7 Nine Hundred and Forty Scottish Proverbs. By David Fergusson. 1659.
t8 Choice Proverbs and Dialogues. 1660.
19 A Collection of English Proverbs. 1670.
tlO Solomon’s Proverbs. 1674.
til The Proverbs of Solomon...Methodised. By N. S. 1677.
t Certayne chapters of the Prouerbes of Salomon dravven into metre by T. stemeholde, late grome of the
kynges magesties robes [or rather by Jolm Hall. With other paraphrases. Ed.] J. Case. Printed by J, 
Case [really E. Whitchurch] for W. Seres. [1549-1550] 8vo. (STC: The trans. of Proverbs is identical 
to STC 12631. The paraphrases of Ecclesiastes i-iii and at least ps. lxxxviii (Er-F2v) are by IT. 
Howard, Earl of Surrey. Two of the other minor poems are also printed in STC 12631.3 sqq.) [Loc. 
L(imp.)] [Source: STC 2760]
t [Verso/recto headline:] Sapientia Solomonis.1 Construed. [Selected verses from Proverbs, in the
‘Zurich’ Latin trans. by Leo Juda, each verse followed by an English word-for-word construe.] [Latin 
and English.] Publ: [c.1575] 8vo in4’s. [Loc. Q(frags. of quires D, E, and G)] [Source: STC 2759.7]
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tla Crosse and pile or the Crossing the proverbes. John Wright. 20 July 1616. ‘a little booke’. [Source: 
Arber III, 593]
tic the first and second part of Crossinge the proverbes by B. N. [ie. Nicholas Breton.] John Wright. 9 
August 1616. ‘a book’. [Source: Arber III, 593]
tla CROSSING OF PROVERBS: Crosse-Answeres And Crosse-Humours. By B. N. Gent. [ie. Nicholas 
Breton.] Printed [by G. Eld] for Iohn Wright, [and are to be solde at liis Shop without New-gate, at the 
signe of the Bible]. 1616. 8vo. [Loc. L(A8-B4 only, bound after STC 3644); HN(A2-7 only)] [Source: 
Watt p.360; Breton, Works II (with the tp given from Hazlitt); Burton Item 219; STC 3643]
tlb CROSSING OF PROVERBS. THE SECOND PART. WITH, Certaine briefe Questions and 
Answeres. By B. N. Gent. [ie. Nicholas Breton.] At LONDON Printed [by G. Eld] for Iohn Wright, 
and are to be solde at liis Shop without New-gate, at the signe of the Bible. 1616. 8vo. [Loc. L(A1-B 1 
only, followed by STC 3643. Breton, Works II notes the incorrect binding))] [Source: Watt p.360; 
Breton, Works II; STC 3644]
t2 a little booke Called the soothinge of proverbs with onely true f[o]rsooth. John Wright. 8 July 1617.
[Source: Arber III, 611]
t2 Soothing of proverbs: with only true forsooth. In two parts. By B. N. Gent. [ie. Nicholas Breton.]
Printed [by Eliot’s Court Press] for J. Wright. 1626. 12mo8-4. [Loc. NJ [Source: Watt p.360; STC
3698.5]
tla Crossing of Proverbs. By B. N. Gent. [ie. Nicholas Breton.] Printed [?by A. Mathewes] for J. Wright.
1631. 12mo84. [Loc. N] [Source: STC 3643.5]
tlb Crossing of Proverbs. The second part. By B. N. Gent. [ie. Nicholas Breton.] Printed [?by A. 
Mathewes] for J. Wright. 1632. 12mo84 [Loc. N] [Source: STC 3644.5]
13a a Booke of Proverbes in Latyn and English by Master CLARKE Schoole master of Lioncolne. Master
Milbome. 14 December 1638. [Source: Arber IV, 447]
t4a Outlandish Proverbs selected by G: H: Mathew Simmons. 24 September 1639. [Source: Arber IV, 
481]
t4b Wits recreations selected from the finest fancies of Modeme Muses with a thousand outlandish
proverbs. Humphrey Blunden. 15 October 1639. [Source: Arber IV, 483]
6a Paroemiologia Anglo-Latina in usum scholaruni concinnata. Or proverbs English, and Latine,
methodically disposed according to the common-place heads, in Erasmus his Adages. By John Clarke, 
B.D. Printed by F. Kyngston for R. Mylboume. 1639. 8vo. (STC: Unsold sheets reissued with cancel 
slip pasted over the imprint: Printed by R, M., sold by S. Man, 1646; a copy with the slip intact was 
listed in Thomas Thorp catalogue 357 (1963), item 134 (recently bought by L); the C copy has a 
defective slip.) [Loc. L. O. O 6. C. C2. +; F. HN. HD. ILL. N. +] [Source: STC ©60]
t4a Outlandish proverbs, selected by Mr. G. Hferbert], Printed by T. P[aine] for H. Blunden. 1640. 8vo.
(STC: Also issued as part 2 of STC 25870 (Wit’s Recreations, 1640).) [Loc. L; F. HN. CHI. HD. 
TORONTO2] [Source: STC 13182]
t4b Wits RECREATIONS. Selected from the finest Fancies of Modeme MUSES. Printed by R.
H[odgkinson] for H. Blunden. 1640. [Part 2:] Outlandish proverbs, selected by G. H[erbert]. Printed 
by T. P[aine] for H. Blunden at the Castle in Com-hill. 1640. 8vo. 2 parts. Verse. (STC: The engr. tp 
has: ‘Witts recreations...with outlandish proverbs, for IT. Blunden. 1640.’ At least 1L, 2F, ITN also 
have a dedic. by Blunden to Francis Newport. Part 2 also issued separately as STC 13182, above.) 
Case notes that the part containing Outlandish Proverbs does not appear in later editions. [Loc. L(2 
imp). O. BTU(imp); F. HN. FID. ILL(lacks letterpress tp). NY. Y. STC Microfilm 1017] [Source: 
Case 95; STC 25870]
t4c WITS Recreations. CONTAINING, 630. Epigrams. 160: Epitaphs. Variety of Fancies and
Fantasticks. Good for melancholly humours. [By Sir. J. Mennes.] LONDON, Printed by Thomas 
Cotes, for Humphry Blunden at the Castle in Corn-Hill. 1641.8vo. 4 leaves, B-X8, Y 7, Z3. [Loc. L. O. 
BLH; CH. MH. TU. WF. Y] [Source: Case 95b; Wing M1720]
t Scottish proverbs. By David Fergusson. Edinburgh. Printed by Robert Bryson. 1641. 4to. [Loc.
ALDIS 1004. EN. ES. AU] [Source: Wing F770]
t5 Select Italian proverbs. By Giovanni Torriano. Cambridge. Printed by Roger Daniel. 1642. 12mo.
[Loc. L. O. CE; WF] [Source: Wing T1931]
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t4d RECREATION FOR Ingenious Head-peeces. OR, A Pleasant Grove for their Wits to walke in, Of 
Epigrams, -630. Epitaphs, -180. Fancies, a number. Fantasticks, abundance. Good for Melancholy 
Humors. [By Sir John Mennes.] LONDON, Dinted by R. Cotes for H. Bffunden] at the Castle in 
Comehill, 1645.8vo. 3 leaves, B-Z8, Aa4. [Loc. L; WF. Y] [Source: Case 95c; Wing M1712]
tla Crossing of Doverbs, crosse Answeres, & crosse humors. Edward Wright. 27 June 1646. [Part of
copies lately apperteyned to John Wright, his brother.] [Source: Eyre 1,236]
tlb Crossing of Proverbs tlie second part. Edward Wright. 27 June 1646. [Part of copies lately
apperteyned to John Wright, liis brother.] [Source: Eyre 1,236]
13a Paroemiologia Anglo-Latina in usum scholarum concinnata. Or proverbs English, and Latine, 
methodically disposed according to the common-place heads, in Erasmus his Adages. By John Clarke, 
B.D. Printed by R. M„ sold by S. Man. 1646. 8vo. (STC: Unsold sheets reissued with cancel slip 
pasted over the imprint; a copy with tlie slip intact was listed in Thomas Thorp catalogue 357 (1963), 
item 134 (recently bought by L); the C copy has a defective slip.) [Loc. L. C(def.)] [Source; Note to 
1639 edition listed as STC 5360. Mentioned in Wing but not listed. 1672 edition listed under William 
Walker.]
t6a Youths behavior, or decency in conversation. Fourth edition. Printed by W. Wilson for W. Lee. 1646. 
8vo. [Loc. LT. O; CHj [Source: Wing Y204]
t Proverbs and paradoxes breaking forth...Parliament. Publ: [1647?] Cap., 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L;
MH] [Source: Wing P3875A]
t5 Select Italian proverbs. By Giovanni Toniano. Cambridge. Printed by R. D., to be sold by J. Martin, J.
Ridley. 1649. 24mo. [Loc. L. O. CCA. DM; BN. CLC] [Source: Wing T1932]
t4d RECREATION FOR Ingenious Head-peeces. OR, A Pleasant Grove for their Wits to walke in, Of
Epigrams, 700. Epitaphs, 200. Fancies, a number. Fantasticks, abundance. With their Addition,
Multiplica-tion, and Division. [By Sir John Mennes.] LONDON, Dinted by M. Simmons, and are to 
be sold by John Hancock in Popes-head Alley. 1650. 8vo. A-Bb8. [Loc. L; CN. IU. WF] [Source: 
Case 95d; Wing M1713]
t6a Youths behavior, or decency in conversation. Fifth edition. Dinted by W. Wilson for W. Lee. 1651. 
8vo. [Loc. L; CH. CN. NC] [Source: Wing Y205]
t4d Recreations for ingenious head-peeces. [By Sir John Mennes.] Printed by M: Simmons. 1654. 8vo.
[Loc. L. OP. GK; CH. IU. LC. MB. NN. WCL. WF} [Source: Wing M1714J
t6a Youths behavior, or decency in conversation. Sixth edition. Printed for W. Lee. 1654. 8vo. [Loc. L]
[Source: Wing Y206]
tla Crosse and Pile, or tire crossing of proverbs. Master W m Gilbertson. 4 April 1655. [Assigned over
from Edward Wright.} [Source: Eyre 1,470]
tic The 1st & second parts of the crossing of Proverbs, by B. N. [ie. Nicholas Breton.] Master W m
Gilbertson. 4 April 1655. [Assigned over from Edward Wright] [Source: Eyre 1,470]
t2 The Soothing of proverbs, wth only, True forsooth. Master W m Gilbertson. 4 April 1655. [Assigned
over from Edward Wright.] [Source: Eyre 1,470]
t French Proverbs done into English, by J. Gifford. Thomas Knight. 26 August 1659. ‘a book’.
[Unidentified.] [Source: Eyre II, 235]
t7 Nine hundred and forty Scottish proverbs. By David Fergusson. [Edinburgh. Printed by C. Higgins.]
1659. 8vo. [Loc. ALDIS 1596.7. CHRISTIE-MILLER] [Source: Wing F768]
t Proverbs English, French, Dutch, Italian, and Spanish. By N. R. Printed for Simon Miller. 1659.
12mo. [Loc. LT. O; CH. CLC. IU. MH. NCU. WF. Y] [Source: Wing R56]
18 Choice proverbs and dialogues. [By Detro Paravicino.] Printed by E. C., to be sold by Rob. Horn.
1660. 8vo. [Loc. LT; CH] [Source: WingP342D]
t6a Youths behavior, or decency in conversation. Seventh edition. Printed for W. Lee. 1661. 8vo. [Loc.
O] [Source: Wing Y207]
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t6b The second part of youths behavior, or decency in conversation amongst women, conteyning excellent
directions for the educacon of young mayds, and Rules of Advice to them how to demeane themselves 
and afterwards govern the affaires of a family, by R. G. Esq. Whereunto is added a colleccon of select 
proverbs out of severall Languages usefull in discourse and the government of Life, by the same 
author. Master William Lee. 13 November 1663. [Source; Eyre II, 333]
t4d Recreations for ingenious head-peeces. [By Sir John Mennes.] Printed by S. Simmons. 1663. 8vo. 
[Loc. L. O; CH. LC. WFJ [Source: Wing M1715]
t Some worthy proverbs. By Judith Zins-Penninck. Printed for William Warwick. 1663. 4to. Under
50pp. [Loc. L. O. LF. BBN. MR; CH. MH. PH. PSC. WF. Y] [Source: Wing Z13]
16a Youths behavior, or decency in conversation. Eighth edition. Printed for W. Lee. 1663. 8vo. [Loc. L.
O. CT; CH. CN. LC. MH. PU. TO. WF] [Source: Wing Y208]
t6b The Second Part of Youth’s Behaviour; Or, Decency in Conversation Amongst Women. [By Robert 
Codrington.] Dinted for W. Lee. 1664. 8vo. (S&C: 230, [32]pp.) [Loc. L. O. M; CH. LC. MH. NC. Y. 
Wing Microfilm Reel 1438:10] [Source: S&C 216A; Wing 04878]
16c Youth’s Behaviour. Part 1 and 2. 31 March 1665. [Source: Reference to entry in Eyre II, 355]
t4d Recreations for ingenious head-peeces. [By Sir Jolm Mennes.] Printed for J, Stafford. 1665. Svo.
[Loc. NN. WF] [Source: Wing M1715A]
t8 Choice proverbs and dialogues. By Detro Paravicino. Printed by E. C, to be sold by A. Seile, Peter
Parker, Peter Dring. 1666. 8vo. [Loc. L. LL; IU] [Source: WingP343]
t Solomons proverbs. Publ: 1666.8vo. [Loc. LBS] [Source: Wing B2630A]
t7 Nine hundred and forty Scottish proverbs. By David Fergusson. [Glasgow?] Publ: 1667. 8vo. Under
50pp. [Loc. ALDIS 1836.7. L] [Source: Wing F769]
t4d Recreations for ingenious head-peeces. [By Sir John Mennes.] Printed by S. Simmons. 1667. 8vo,
[Loc, L; IU. MH] [Source: WingM1716]
t4d Recreations for ingenious head-peeces. [By Sir Jolm Mennes.] Printed by S. Simmons, to be sold by
Thomas Helder. 1667. 8vo. [Loc. L; CH. MH, WF. Y] [Source: Wing M1717]
16a Youths behavior, or decency in conversation. Ninth edition. Printed by S. Griffen for William Lee. 
1668.8vo. [Loc. O. P; IU] [Source; Wing Y209A]
t9 A collection of English Doverbs. [By John Ray.] Cambridge. Printed by John Hayes for W. Morden,
1670. 8vo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. I, 56] [Loc. L. O. C. AN. BR. HUL. LNC. EN; CH. CLC. CN. 
IU. KSU. MH. PL. WF. WU. Y] [Source: Wing R386]
tld CROSSING OF PROVERBS: A Merry Book; Divided into two Parts: The First part containing many
pleasant Jests, and Doverbs of several sorts. The second part contains many excellent Questions and 
Answers. Which will yield comfort to the Hearer: Merriment to the Reader, pleasure to the Buyer, and 
pro-fit to the Seller. Newly Corrected with Additions. The last part, by B. R. Gent. [ie. Nicholas 
Breton.] LONDON Printed for William Whitwood, at the sign of the Bell in Duck Lane near 
Smithfield... (trimmed.) [c.1670] Format unknown. 16pp. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: Breton, Works II; 
STC 3645; Not in Wing]
t3b Paraemiologia, Anglo-Latinae; Or, English and Latin proverbs and proverbiall sayings matched to­
geather in a colleccon for the use of schooles. Written by William Walker B.D. Master Warden 
Royston. 14 August 1671. [Source: Eyre II, 429]
t3b Paroemiologia Anglo-Latina or, English and Latin proverbs. By William Walker. Printed for R.
Royston. 1672. Svo. [Loc. L. AN; CH. NP] [Source: Wing W431]
t6a Youths behavior, or decency in conversation. Tenth edition. Printed by S. G. and B. G. for William
Lee. 1672. Svo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. I, 113] [Loc. L; MIU] [Source: Wing Y210]
t6a Youths behavior, or decency in conversation. Eleventh edition. Printed by S. G. and B. G. for William
Lee. 1672.8vo. [Loc. L. O. LS. OC. CT. CAC] [Source: Wing Y211]
t6b The second part of Youths behaviour. [By Robert Codrington.] Dinted by S, and B, Griffin, for W.
Lee. 1672. 8vo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. I, 113] [Loc. L. CT; MIU] [Source: WingC4879]
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tlO Solomons proverbs. Printed by J. R. for Nathan Brookes. 1674. 8vo. [Loc. NC] [Source: Wing 
B2631A]
t7 Nine hundred and forty Scottish proverbs. By David Fergusson. Printed 1675. 8vo. [Loc. LLL]
[Source: Wing F769A]
tlO Solomons proverbs. Printed by J. R. for William Redmayne. 1676. 8vo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. I,
181] [Loc. L; NHC] [Source: Wing B263 IB]
til The PROVERBS of Solomon with other scriptural passages methodized and reduced into gramaticall
order according to Lillie’s English rules, being a most speedy and ready way, for the better
understanding of grammer, containeing directions for ye exact makeing of Latine according to rule, 
with variety of exercises for young beginners togeather with diverse examples and formes of English 
epistles, shewing how to make Latine epistles, alsoe most plaine & easy demonstrations for makeing 
them; likewise instructions for versifyeing, or how to make Latine verses, after a most plain and easy 
method, prepared for the benefitt and use of the schooles and schoolemasters in London. M aster 
Rebert-Roberts- Master Tho. Parkhurst. 16 August 1677. [Source: Eyre III, 40]
t9 A collection of English Doverbs. Second edition. By John Ray. Cambridge. Printed by John Hayes
for W. Morden. 1678. 8vo. [Loc. L. O. C. BR. DU. MR. YM. EN. DT; BN. CH. CLC. CN. IU. MH. 
PL. TU. WF. Y] [Source: WingR387]
til The proverbs of Solomon...methodized. By N. S. Printed for T. Parkhurst, E. Wyer. 1678. 8vo. [Loc. 
EN] [Source: Wing S120F]
tld CROSSING OF PROVERBS; OR A BOOK Divided into two parts: The First part containing many 
true Jests, and Proverbs of several sorts. The second part contains many excellent Questions and 
Answers. Which will yield comfort to the Hearer: Merriment to the Reader, pleasure to the Buyer, and 
Seller. Newly Corrected with Additions. By B. R. Gent. [ie. Nicholas Breton.] London, Printed for 
Margaret White, M  DC LXXX III. [ie. 1683.] [A2r:] The Crossing of PROVERBS. [A4V:] Certain 
Brief Questions and Answers. 8vo. A8. 16pp. Mainly RN. 52 proverbs with crosses, and 111 questions 
with answers. [Loc. CM PM I, 53. pp. 1137-1152. (Pepys C13)] [Source: Text; Not in Wing]
t The proverbs of Solomon paraphrased. Printed by M. Flesher for R. Royston. 1683. 8vo. [Arber, Term
Catalogue. 1,502] [Loc. L. O. C. E. EC; CH. CPB. NU. Y] [Source: Wing B2635]
t4d Recreations for ingenious head-peeces. [By Sir John Mennes.] Printed for John Hancock. 1683. 8vo.
[Loc. MH] [Source: WingM1718]
tld Crossing of Proverbs. Listed as a Small Merry Book on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small Books,
Ballads and Histories Undernamed, are all Printed for and Sold by WILLIAM THACKERAY at the 
Angel in Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapman may be furnished with them or any other Books at 
Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc, British Libraiy, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. (C.40.m.l0, 
No.2)] [Source: Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
t Solomon’s proverbs. Printed for Hen. Mortlock. 1689. 12mo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 281] [Loc.
L] [Source: Wing B2636]
t The proverbs of Soloraoa Printed by J. H. for Luke Meredith. 1694.8vo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. II,
533] [Loc. L. O. Cl. LL. DT; WF] [Source: Wing B2637]
t Solomon’s proverbs. Sold by Henry Mortlock. 1699. 12mo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. Ill, 102] [Loc.
L] [Source: Wing B2637A]
t6a Youths behavior, or decency in conversation. ‘Eleventh’ edition. Printed for H. Rhodes. 1700. 8vo.
[Loc. L(tp)] [Source: Wing Y211aA]
I Solomon’s Doverbs, English and Latin, alphabetically collected for the help of Memory; fitted for the
use of Schools. The last Edition very much corrected and amended. [By Henry D ’anvers.] Octavo. 
Dice Is. Printed for H. Mortlock at tlie Phcenix in St. Paul’s Churchyard. [Mich. [November] 1701. 
Reprinted. Item 22.] [Source: T.C. Ill, 279]
Riddles
The Book of Merry Riddles 
A New Book of Merry Riddles 
The True Trial of Understanding; Wit Newly Reviv’d
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This listing includes those texts that consist in large part of riddles, and yet are (technically) 
Miscellanies. Furnivall notes an edition of The Book of Merry Riddles dated 1600 with the title of 
the text of 1629, printed by Edward Allde, citing John Payne Collier. This may be a fabrication. 
Only texts that appear more than once have been numbered.
tl (a) [Book of a Hundred Riddles.] Folio. [1530?]
(b) The Book of Merry Riddles. Chapbook. Assigned over from Hugh Jackson. 1616. 
t2 A Book of Merry Riddles. Assigned over from Raphe Blower: 1617.
6 (a) Trial of Wits. Assigned over from Thomas Adams. 1625.
(b) The Trial of Wit, or Merry Riddles. Entered by Francis Grove. 1659.
(c) Trial of Wit. Entered by the Ballad Partners. 1675.
(d) A Merry Riddle, or A Trial of Wit. Entered by ‘Jno’ [Joshua?] Conyers. 1683.
(e) The Pleasant Companion, or Trial of Wits. 1683.
(f) Wit Revived and Brought to Trial, or New Merry Riddles. Chapbook. [1686-1688]
(g) Tryal of Wit, or a Book of Riddles. Entrance as a Chapbook. 1712. 
t4 A Book of Merry Riddles. Chapbook. 1626.
t5 Variety of New Merry Riddles. Chapbook. [Technically a Miscellany.] 1656.
t6 (a) The True Trial of Understanding. Chapbook. 1687.
(b) Wit Newly Revived. [Transposing the 1st and 2nd titles.] Chapbook. [18th Century.] 
t7 A New Book of Merry Riddles. Chapbook. [After 1690]
tla [Book of a hundred riddles.] Hereafter foloweth the solucyons of the .C. ryddyllys. [Printed by W.
Rastell.] [1530?] Fol. (STC: Several of these are reprinted in STC 3322.5.) [Loc. 0(1 leaf). E2(l leaf)] 
[Source: STC 3288.5 (Formerly STC 3319)]
ref the book of Riddels. Listed amongst the ‘Philosophy both morall & na-turall’ of Captain Cox the
Mason in Laneham’s Letter. 1575. [Source: Laneham (Facsimile) Ciiir; Laneham (Fumivall) pp.xiii, 
cx-cxiv]
tlb i proper questions. Listed amongst Roger Ward’s Shrewsbury Stock. 1585. Rodger suggests this may 
be an edition of The booke of merrie riddles. Together with proper questions, and witty proverbs. 
[Source: Rodger Item 288, p.256]
tlb Booke of Riddles. Master Jackson. 22 July 1616. [Previously the copy of Hugh Jackson, deceased.] 
[Source: Arber III, 593]
t2 A Booke of merry riddles. Henry Bell. 26 August 1617. [Assigned over from Raphe Blower.]
[Source: Arber III, 613]
tlb The booke of merrie riddles. Together with proper questions, and witty proverbs. Printed [by J.
Beale?] for R. Jackson. 1617.8vo. [Loc. F(imp.)] [Source: STC 3322.5]
t3a Triall of Wittes. Andrew Hebb. 6 May 1625. [By consent of mistris Adames late wife of master
Thomas Adames Ded., previously [his].] [Source: Arber IV, 139]
tlb a booke of Riddles. Francis Williams. 16 January 1626. [Assigned over from mistris Jackson, wife of
Roger Jackson, deceased, his estate in this copy.] [Source: Arber IV, 149]
t4 A booke of Riddles. Edward Brewster, Robert Birde, 4 August 1626. [Assigned over by Mistris
Pavier, being previously the copy of her late husband Thomas Pavier.] [Source: Arber IV, 165]
tlb THE BOOKE OF MEERY RIDDLES; Together with Proper Questions, and Witty Proverbs, to make
pleasant pastime; no iesse usefull then behoouefull for any yong man, or child, to know if he be quick­
witted, or no. LONDON: Printed by T. C[otes], for Michael Sparke, dwelling in Greene-Arbour, at 
the signe of the Blue Bible. 1629. 8vo. Contains 76 riddles in verse with answers in prose; ‘John 
Goose’ in verse; 16 verse Questions with Prose Answers; 133 Proverbs. Minor omissions and 
additions to the 1617 edition. [Loc. O: Bodl. 8° L 79(1) Art] [Source: 1851 reprint of text; Sloane 
pp. 141 -2; Burton Item 1349; STC 3323]
tlb Booke of Riddles. Master Harrison. 29 June 1630. [Assigned over from Master Francis Williams.]
[Source: Arber IV, 237]
t4 A BOOKE OF MERRIE RIDDLES. Very meete and delight-full for youth to try their wits.
LONDON. Printed for ROBERT BIRD, and are to bee sold at liis shoppe in Cheapeside at the signe 
of the Bible. 1631. Printed [by N. Okes] for Robert Bird. 1631. 8vo. [24pp.] A different collection
Variety o f N ew  M erry  Riddles
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from STC 3322.5, though a few of the riddles are the same. [Loc. O: Bodi. Arch. A f. 83(11)] [Source: 
Watt p.360; Halliwell (1851) p.7; Sloane p. 141-2; Burton Item 1350; STC 3324]
t4 Booke of Ridles. John Wright Jnr. 13 June 1642. [Entered by virtue of a bill of sale, from Edward
Dawkins, executor of the last will & testament of Master Bird lately deceased, and by the note of 
Edward Brewster. Previously the copy of Bird and Brewster.] [Source: Eyre 1,43]
t2b The Booke of Ridles. Master flesher. 14 June 1642. [Assigned over from Henry Bell, by his note of
27 February 1636] [Source: Eyre 1,44]
tlb The booke of riddles. Jolm Stafford, master William Gilbertson. 15 March 1655. [Assigned over from 
Mrs Maitha Harrison.] [Source: Eyre 1,468]
r5 Variety of new merry ridles, &c, by Lawrence Price. John Stafford. 23 January 1656. ‘a book’.
[Source: Eyre II, 26]
t5 VARIETY Of new merry RIDDLES. Written for the benefit of all those that are disposed to pass 
away some part of their time in honest Mirth and delight, whereby to avoid drunkenness, gaming, 
whoring, and other such like vice. Here is also several excellent Verses, and a resemblance of Love 
between Young Men and their sweethearts, which was never invented, as may appear, nor Printed 
before this present Year, 1655. [ie. 1656] By Lawrence Price. The Author to the Reader, If you peruse 
this little Book, It cannot chuse but move delight As often as you in it look, Whether it be Morning, 
Noon or Night, Then spare not for a little cost, Thou shalt not find thy money lost. [A5r:] The 
SECOND PART. Containing Many pretty passages, pleasant Love-Let-ters, many excellent Verses, 
other rare conceits: the contents whereof are as followeth. Title pages read thus in 1684 edition: 
Printed for W. Thackeray at the Angel in Duck-Lane. 1684. Svo. 24pp. RN. 10 riddles, prose 
concerning untrustworthiness of men, 5 songs. [Loc. CM PM I, 25. pp.545-568. No ‘ 1655’ edition 
remains extant.] [Source: Text of 1684 edition; Wing P3386A (1684 edition)]
t3b The Tryall of Witt, or merry riddles composed for the benefit of all those who desire to try their Wits. 
Francis Grove. 12 September 1659. [Source: Eyre II, 237]
tlb The Booke of Merry Riddles, together with Proper Questions & witty Proverbs to make pleasant
pastime. No lesse usefull then behoovefull for any young man or child, to know if he be quick-witted 
or no. London, Printed for Jolm Stafford and W. G., and are to be sold at the George near Fleetbridg.
1660. 8vo. [Loc. L] [Source: Halliwell (1862) Item XXXV; Wing B3710]
tlb The Booke of Riddles. Master Rob. White. 18 April 1666. [Assigned over by Edward Hayes & 
Rachaell his wife, executrix of the will of William Gilbertson, deceased.] [Source: Eyre II, 364]
t4 The booke of merry riddles. Printed by E. C. for J. Wright. 1672. Svo. Under 50pp. [Loc. CH]
[Source: Wing B3711]
t3c Tryall of witt. Master Fra. Coles, Master Tho. Vere, Master John Wright, Master John Clark. 1
March 1675. [Quarter part to each partner.] [Source: Rollins Item 938; Eyre II, 501]
t Samsons riddle. [Edinburgh?] Printed [1678?] 4to. [Loc, ALDIS 2161.5. L. A. GU; CH. CLC. CN.
MH. NU. WF] [Source: WingS544]
t The age of riddles. Publ: [1682] Brs. [Loc. HH; CH] [Source: Wing A758C]
t3d A merry reddle, or a tryall of witt Master Jno Conyers. 4 April 1683. [Source: Rollins Item 1747;
Eyre III, 1433
t Riddles of Heraclitus and Democritus. Master Robt Scott. 21 August 1683. [Assigned over by Mis
Sarah Martin, relict & executrix of the...will... of John Martin, deceased, her late husband (dated 14 
June 1681) [A Quarter].] [Source: Eyre HI, 186]
t3e The pleasant companion or, tryall of witts, being a choice collection of most excellent stories gathered
from the Latine, French, Italian and Spanish author, &c. Master Dan1. Browne. Master Tim. Goodwin. 
26 November 1683. [Source: Eyre III, 210]
Ge The pleasant companion; or, tryal of wits. Printed by J. Grantham, for D. Brown, and T. Goodwin.
1684. 8vo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 106] [Loc. CU] [Source: Wing P2539]
He The pleasant companion; or, tryal of wits. Printed by J. Grantham for D. Brown, and T. Goodwin.
1684.8vo. [Loc. MIU] [Source: Wing P2539A]
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t5 VARIETY Of new merry RIDDLES. Written for the benefit of all those that are disposed to pass
away some part of their time in honest Mirth and delight, whereby to avoid drunkenness, gaming, 
whoring, and other such like vice. Here is also several excellent Verses, and a resemblance of Love 
between Young Men and their sweethearts, which was never invented, as may appear, nor Printed 
before this present Year, 1655. By Lawrence Price. The Author to the Reader. If you peruse this little 
Book, It cannot chuse but move delight As often as you in it look, Whether it be Morning, Noon or 
Night, Then spare not for a little cost, Thou shalt not find thy money lost. Printed for W. Thackeray at 
the Angel in Duck-Lane. 1684. [A5r:] The SECOND PART. Containing Many pretty passages, 
pleasant Love-Let-ters, many excellent Verses, other rare conceits: tlie contents whereof are as 
followeth. 8vo. 24pp. RN. 10 riddles, prose concerning untrustworthiness of men, 5 songs. [Loc. CM 
PM 1,25. pp.545-568. (Pepys Cl01)] [Source: Text; Wing P3386A]
tlb The BOOK OF Merry Riddles. TOGETHER With Proper QUESTIONS and Witty PROVERBS, to
make Pleasant Pastime. No less useful than hehoveful for any Young-man or Child, to know if he be 
Quick-witted or no. Printed for W. T[hackerayJ and Sold by John Back at the Black Boy on London- 
B[r]idge. 1685. 8vo. A 8,B4. 24pp. Mainly BL. c.76 riddles. [Loc. CM PM 1,24. pp.521-544. (Pepys 
C4)] [Source: Text; Wing B3712]
t5 Variety of Riddles and Songs. Seventh item in William Thackeray’s Booklist in A Most Delightful
History of tlie Famous Clothier of England called Jack of Newberry. Written by W. S. F. C. Dinted 
for W. Thackeray, [c.1685-1689] 8vo. 24pp, Chapbook redaction of the tale. [Loc. O: Wood 254(8)] 
[Source: Text; Not in Wing]
t3f Wit Revived and brought to Tryal, Or, New Merry Riddles. Advertising amongst Books Dinted for
and are to be S[o]ld by Charles Dennisson, at the Sign of the Stationers-Armes within Aldgate. In 
[Ar:] The Pleasant HISTORY of King Henry the Eighth, AND THE Abbot of Reading Printed by I. 
M[illet] for C. Dennisson, at the Stationers-Arms, within Aldgate. [c.l686-1688] [A2r:] THE 
PLEASANT And Delightful HISTORY OF King Hemy the 8th: AND THE ABBOT of READING: 
Declaring how the KING Dined with tire Abbot of Reading, and how tire KING brought the Abbot to 
a Good Stomach, &c. LONDON, Dinted by J. Mfillet] for Charles Dennison, at the Sign of the 
Stationers-Armes within Aldgate. [A3r:] The Pleasant Story OF King HENRY the 8th AND The 
Abbot of Reading. 8vo. 24pp. Mainly BL. Prose narrative, 6 chapters. 2 woodcuts. [Loc. CM PM I, 
37. pp.785-808. (Pepys C78)] [Source: Text; Wing P2530A(Var\ Considerable differences in tire 
layout of A21)]
t6a THE TRUE TRYAL OF Understanding OR, Wit newly Reviv’d. Being a BOOK of EXCELLENT 
NEW Riddles. Adorned with Variety of PICTURES. New RIDDLES, many, both of WIT and 
MIRTH; The Price a PENNY, yet not half the Worth. By S. M. Printed by I. Mfillet] for I. Deacon, at 
tire Angel, in Guilt-Spur-Street. 1687. [A2r:] Wit Newly Reviv’d: OR, A BOOK of Excellent New 
RIDDLES. 8vo. A8, B4. 24pp. Mixed BL/RN. Questions and answers, using verse. 15 woodcuts. 
[Loc. CM PM 1,23. pp.497-520. (Pepys C97)] [Source: Text; Wing M79E]
t Nodus Gordianus, or tire Knott of Knowledge being a cabinet of riddles which none but he who hath
the key of acuite witt can unlock, from which the ingenious reader will undoubtedly reap benefitt & 
sattisfaccon beyond expectation. Hugh Newman. 11 November 1689. [Unidentified.] [Source: Eyre 
111,364]
tlb Book of Riddles. Listed as a Small Merry Book on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small Books,
Ballads and Histories Undemamed, are all Dinted for and Sold by WILLIAM THACKERAY at the 
Angel in Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapman may be furnished with them or airy other Books at 
Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. {Loc. British Library, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. (C.40.m.l0, 
No.2)] [Source: Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
t3a Tryal of Wit, or a Book of Riddles. Listed as a Small Merry Book on Thackeray’s Trade List. These
Small Books, Ballads and Histories Undernamed, are all Printed for and Sold by WILLIAM 
THACKERAY at the Angel in Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapman may be furnished with them 
or any other Books at Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Library, Bagford Ballads, 
Vol. 2. (C.40.m. 10, No.2)] [Source: Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
15 Variety of Riddles. Listed as a Small Merry Book on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small Books,
Ballads and Histories Undemamed, are all Printed for and Sold by WILLIAM THACKERAY at tlie 
Angel in Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapman may be furnished with them or any other Books at 
Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Library, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. (C.40.m.l0, 
No.2)] [Source: Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
t7 A new booke of merry riddles. Printed for C. Bates. [After 1690] Cap., l2mo. Under 50pp. [Loc. CH]
[Source: Wing N585A]
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t Book of Riddles. Charles Brown. Tho: Norris. 20 September 1712. ‘Sheet and halfe’. [Each, a
moiety.] [Source: Thomson, Appendix B. p.286]
t3g Tryal of Wit, or a Book of Riddles. Charles Brown. Tho: Norris. 20 September 1712. ‘Sheet and 
halfe’. [Each, a moiety.] [Source: Thomson, Appendix B. p.285]
t7 A new booke of merry riddles. Sold by S. Lyne. [18tli Century] Wing suggests [1665] but this item is
probably much later. 12mo. Under 50pp. [Loc. WF] [Source: Wing N586]
t6a THE TRUE TRYAL OF Understanding: OR WIT Newly Reviv’d, Being a BOOK of RIDDLES,
Adorned with Variety of PICTURES. New Riddles make both Wit and Mirth, The Price a Penny, yet 
not half the Worth. By S. M. LONDON: Printed by CLUER DICEY in Bow Chmch-Yard. Sold also 
at his Whole-sale Warehouse in NORTHAMPTON. [18th Century] Format unknown. [No. 17 in a 
bound vol. with ‘1770-1790’ in MS. IFC] 24pp. 36 questions (verse) and answers (prose). Woodcut 
surround totp and 25 other woodcuts. [Loc. CUL: SSS.25.29] [Source: Text]
t A WHETSTONE FOR Dull-WITS: OR, A POSEY OF NEW and INGENIOUS RIDDLES. Of Merry
Books this is the chief: ‘Tis as a Purging PILL To carry off all heavy grief, And make you laugh your 
Fill. London: Printed and Sold by Cluer Dicey, in Bow Church-Yard. Sold also at liis Wholesale 
Warehouse in North ampton. [18th Century] Format unknown. [No. 8 in a bound vol. with * 1770- 
1790’ in MS. IFC] 24pp. In 3 parts; 1:40 questions and answers (in verse). II: 5 questions (in prose). 
Ill: 9 ‘Merry Tales, and Comical Jests.’ (incl. Welsh, Scots, Country). 20 woodcuts and 3 woodcut 
devices. Part 2, Question 5 includes a reference to the second part of Dr. Faustus. [Loc. CUL:
SSS.25.29] [Source: Text]
t6b Wit Newly Revived; being a book of riddles set forth for the trial of wit, and diversion of all persons,
of either sex, to create mirth and merriment. Many new riddles, Both of wit and mirth; The price, a 
penny, Yet not half the worth. Newcastle. [18th Century] 12mo. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: Hazlitt 
(1849) pp. 176-7]
tlb The Booke of Meery Riddles. A reprint of STC 3323 in Halliwell-Phillipps, James Orchard, ed. The
Literature of the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries Illustrated by Reprints of Very Rare Tracts. 
London: Privately Printed. 1851. pp.67-102. [Loc. CUL: Ba.16.7] [Source: Text]
t Riddles, mervels, and rarities. By Thomas Mace. Printed for the author. 1698.4to. Under ©pp. [Loc.
YM; WF] [Source: Wing M121 A]
Miscellaneous Trivia Texts; Secret Knowledge
A New Book of Knowledge
tl The Book of Knowledge. [Attr. Hippocrates.] [1548?]
12 A  Book of Knowledge. By Samuel Strangehopes. 1663,
t3 A New Book of Knowledge. Chapbook. 1697.
tl The boke of Knowledge: whether a sycke person beynge in peryll shall lyue, or dye. &c. [Attr.
Hippocrates.] Printed by R. wyer. [1548?] Svo in 4’s. [Loc. O. G 2] [Source: STC 3319.5]
tl The boke of Knowledge: whyther [sic] a sycke person beynge in peryll shall lyue, or dye. &c. [Attr.
Hippocrates.] Printed by R. wyer. [1555?] 8vo in 4’s. [Loc. O] [Source: STC 3319.7 (Formerly STC 
3320a)]
tl The boke of Knowledge, whether a sycke person beynge in perylle shall lyue, or dye. &c. [Attr.
Hippocrates.] Printed by R. wyer. [1556?] 8voin4’s. [Loc. L(2)] [Source: STC 3320]
t2 A Booke of knowledge in three parts, 1 Conteyning a breife Introduccon to Astrologie. 2. A Treatise of
Phisick, the Annottamie of mans body, the nature of diseases incident to the body of man; 3 the 
Cuntreymans guide to good husbandry, by Samuel Strange Hopes. Master Charles Tyus. 9 September 
1663. [Source: H, 329]
t2 A book of knowledge. In three parts. Composed by Samuel Strangehopes, Printed for Charls Tyus at the
three Bibles on Londou-Bridge. 1663. 8vo. [Loc. L. O] [Source: Oxford p.32; Wing S5925]
t2 A book of knowledge. By Samuel Strangehopes. Printed for Charls Tyus. 1665. Svo. [Loc. GU] [Source:
Wing S5925aA]
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t2 A book of knowledge. By Samuel Strangehopes. Printed by G. P. for Tho. Passinger. 1675. 8vo. [Loc.
O; CH] [Source: Wing S5926]
t2 A book of knowledge. By Samuel Strangehopes. Printed for Tho. Passinger. 1679. 8vo. [Loc. CN]
[Source: Wing S5926A]
t2 A book of knowledge. By Samuel Strangehopes. Dinted for Tho. Passinger. 1684. 8vo. [Loc. CLC]
[Source: Wing S5926B]
t2 A book of knowledge. By Samuel Strangehopes. Printed for T. P[assinger] to be sold by John Back.
1685. 8vo. [Loc. C. MC] [Source: Wing S5927]
t The Book of Knowledge, of things vnknown: the old and best sort. Second item in William Thackeray’s
Booklist in A Most Delightful History of the Famous Clothier of England called Jack of Newberry. 
Written by W. S. F. C. Printed for W. Thackeray, [c.1685-1689] Svo. 24pp. Chapbook redaction of the 
tale. [Loc. O: Wood 254(8)3 [Source: Text; Not in Wing]
t The Book of Knowledge of things unknown. Listed as a History on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small
Books, Ballads and Histories Undernamed, are all Printed for and Sold by WILLIAM THACKERAY at 
the Angel in Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapman may be furnished with them or any other Books 
at Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Library, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. (C.40.m. 10, 
No.2)] [Source: Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
t The booke of Knowledge. William Wild sen1'- 5 February 1695. [Assigned over from William
Thackray.] [Source: Eyre III, 451]
t The booke of knowledge. Henry Rhodes. 15 February 1696. [Assigned over from William Wilde dt 28
Jan [1696].] [Source: Eyre III, 467]
t2 A book of knowledge. By Samuel Strangehopes. Printed for J. Deacon, Eben. Tracy. 1696. Svo. [Arber,
Term Catalogue. II, 596] [Loc. L] [Source: Wing S5928]
t3 A new book of knowledge. Printed for G. Conyers. 1697. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. LLL. GU; CLC. MH.
TU. WF. Y] [Source; Wing N585]
t The compleat book of knowledge. Publ: 1698. 12mo. [Loc. L; CN] [Source: Wing C5629]
t2 A book of knowledge. By Samuel Strangehopes. Printed for Eben. Tracy, B. Deacon. [1700?] 8vo. [Loc.
CLC] [Source: Wing S5928aA]
t Book of Knowledge. Charles Brown. Tho: Norris. 20 September 1712. Bound Book. [Each, a moiety.]
[Source: Thomson, Appendix B. p.287]
t2 A  book of knowledge. By Samuel Strangekopes. Printed by G. P. for Tho. Passinger. 1671.8vo. [Loc.
MH] [Source: Wing S5925A]
Associated Texts
Only texts that appear more than once have been numbered.
tl The Path-Way to Knowledge.
t2 Poor Robin’s Book of Knowledge.
tl The path-way to knowledge. [By William Winstanley.] Printed for Edward Thomas. 1663.
Svo. [Loc. OAS] [Source: Wing W3071B]
t The key of knowledg. By T. W. Printed for Tho. Parkhurst. 1682. 12mo. [Loc. L] [Source:
WingW122]
tl The path-way to knowledge. Second edition. [By William Winstanley.] Printed, and are to be
sold by Joseph Collier. 1685. 8vo. [Loc. CLC] [Source: WingW3071C]
t2 Poor Robin’s Book of Knowledge, shewing the effects of the Planets; Excellent Receipts for
most Distempers; With Directions for ordering and curing Cartel; Short Observations on each 
month; A Discourse on the natural cause of Snow, Hail, Rain; Of the Golden Number; of 
Weights and Measures in England; with Directions for making Bills, Bonds etc. Experienced 
by the one and twenty Years Study and Practice of Poor Robin, a Well-wisher to the
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Mathematicks. In Octavo. [Sold by R. Wild at the Bible and Crown on Ludgate Hill.] ITrin. 
[July] 1688. Miscellanies. Item 9.] [Source: T.C. II, 233]
t2 Poor Robin’s Book of Knowledge. Shewing the effects of the planets...Excellent receipts for 
curing of most distempers incident to man...With directions for ordering cattle...Short 
observations on each month,...a discourse of the...cause of snow, hail and rain,...with 
directions for making...bonds,...wills,...Experienced by the 21 years study and practice of Poor 
Robin, a Well-Wisher to the Mathematicks. Printed and Sold by R. Wild 1688. Svo. BL. [Loc. 
BLC: 718.cL46] [Source: BLC; WingP2876]
Other Texts Concerning Trivia and Secret Knowledge
The following selection (mainly post-1640) is made largely by title.
See: Eamon, William. Science and the Secrets of Nature: Books of Secrets in Mediaeval and
Early-Modern Culture. Princeton Univ. Press, 1994.
Mendyk, Stan A. E. ‘Speculum Britanniae’. Regional Study, Antiquarianism, and Science in 
Britain to 1700. Toronto: Univ. of Toronto Press, 1989.
tl The Mysteries of Nature and Art. By John Bate, Mechanician. 1634.
12 Admirable Curiosities. [By Nathaniel Crouch.] 1682.
tl. The mysteryes of nature and ait: conteined in foure severall tretises, The first of water workes, The
second of Fyer workes, The third of Drawing, Colouring, Painting, and Engraving, The fourth of 
divers Experiments, as wel serviceable as delightful; partly collected, and partly of the Author’s 
Peculiar Practise, and Invention by J[obn] B[ate]. Printed by T. Harper for Ralph Mab. 1634. 4to. 
[Loc. L. L 16.0. E2. M; Penrose] [Source: Oxford p.20; STC 1577]
tl. The mysteryes of nature and art. By J. B[ate]. Dinted for R. Mab, sold by J. Jackson and F. Church. 
1634. 4to. [Loc. L16. CHATS. G 2. M 2(impr. cropt)*. Waddesdon Manor, Aylesbury, Bucks. +; F. 
HN(imp.). BO. HD(tp def.). NY. +j [Source: STC 1577.5]
tl. The Misterie of Nature and Art. Master Bloome. 1 June 1635. [Assigned over from Raph Mabb by a
note.] [Source: Arber IV, 340]
11. The mysteryes of nature and art. The second edition; with many additions unto every part. By J. Bate.
Printed by T. Harper for R. Mabb. 1635. 4to. [Loc. L. O. C. E. LIV3. +; F. HN. HD. N. NY. +] 
[Source: STC 1578]
t Admirable and notable things of note. Printed for Francis Coules, Thomas Banks. 1642.4to. [Loc. LT.
EC] [Source: A586]
t Mysteries discovered. By Paul Best. Printed 1647. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. CT. LCI. HH; CLC.
MH. NU] [Source: Wing B2053]
t A note of such arts and mysteries. By John Bulmer. Publ: [1649] Brs. [Loc. LT] [Source: Wing
B5439]
t Vnheard-of curiosities. By Jacques Gaffarel. Printed by G. D. for Humphrey Moseley. 1650. Svo.
[Loc. LT. O. C. E. DT; CLC. CU. LC. MH. WF. Y] [Source: Wing G105]
t The rarities of the world. By Pedro Mexia. Printed by B. A. 1651. Cap., 4to. This may be an earlier
text sold under a new title. Mexia was a chronicler to Charles V, and died in 1552. [Loc. L. CE. BC. 
EN. CD; CLC. INU. MH. MIU. TO. Y] [Source: Maunder p.565; Wing M1956]
t A wonder of wonders. [By W. Burdet.] Dinted by Jolm Clowes. 1651. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc.
MADAN 2151. LT] [Source: Wing B5620]
tl The mysteries of nature and ait. Third edition. By John Bate. Printed by R. Bishop for Andrew Crook.
1654.4to. [Loc. L. CCH. LNL. LWL. GU; CH. LC. MH. NPT. Y] [Source: Wing B 1092]
t The wonders of the world. By Pedro Mexia. Printed for John Andrews. 1656. 4to. This may be an
earlier text sold under a new title. Mexia was a chronicler to Charles V, and died in 1552. [Loc. L] 
[Source: Wing Ml957]
t The age of wonders, or miracles are not ceased. Printed for Nehemiah Chamberlain. 1660.4to. Under
50pp. [Loc. LT] [Source: Wing A759]
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t Mirabilis annus secundus: or, the second part of the second years prodigies. Printed 1662.4to. [Loc.
L. O. CCH. MR. DT; CH. CLC. CN. MH. NHC. Y] [Source: Wing M2204]
t Mirabilis annus secundus; or, the second year of prodigies. Printed 1662.4to. [Loc. O. LVF. CT. BC.
MR. CD; CH. CLC. CN. MH. NHC. PU. Yj [Source: Wing M2205]
t A wonder of wonders: being. By Abraham Miles. Printed for William Gilbertson. [1662], Brs. [Loc.
O] [Source: Wing M2045]
t Wonders if not miracles. [By Lyonell Beacher.] Printed 1665. 4to. [Loc. O. EN; CLC] [Source: Wing
B1556]
t The wonder of the world. By Thomas Robins. Printed for Tho. Passinger. 1669. 8vo. Under 50pp.
[Loc. L: 1453.a. 16. O; CLM] [Source: Wing R1663]
t The miracle of nature. Publ: [1670?] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing M2207A]
t2 Admirable curiosities, rarieties and wonders, in England. Scotland and Ireland, or an acct of many
remarkeable persons and places, and likewise of the battles, seidges, prodigius earthquakes, tempests, 
inundations, thunders, lightings, fires, murders and other con-siderable occurrences and accidents, for 
severall hundred yeares past. Togeatherwiththe naturall and artificial rarities in every county, and 
many observable matteis, as they are recorded by the most authentick and credible historians of 
former and latter ages. Adorned with the lively discripcons of severall memorable things therein 
conteined engraven on copper plates. By R. B. author of the History of the warrs of England, &c, and 
Remarks of London, &c. Natl/Crouch. 12 December 1682. [Note. 'R. B.’ is Richard Burton, used as 
a pseudonym by Nathaniel Crouch, to whom this text is entered.] [Source: Eyre III, 113]
t2 Admirable curiosities. [By Nathaniel Crouch.] Printed by Tho. Snowden for Natn. Crouch. 1682.
12mo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 31] [Loc. L. O. CS; LC. MH. NP. WF] [Source: Wing C7306]
12 Admirable curiosities. Second edition. [By Nathaniel Crouch.] Printed by John Richardson for Nath.
Crouch. 1684. 12mo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 57] [Loc. L. O. CE; M W  A] [Source: Wing C7307]
t2 Admirable curiosities. Fourth edition. [By Nathaniel Crouch.] Printed for Nath. Crouch. 1685. 8vo.
[Loc. L. O. EN; WSC] [Source: Wing C7308]
t God’s marvelous wonders in England. [Printed for] P. Brooksby. [1694] 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L]
[Source: Wing G960A]
t The key of knowledge. [By S. Ammonet.] Dublin. Publ: 1696, 8vo. Under ©pp. [Loc. DIX 282. DI]
[Source: Wing A3016]
t2 Admirable curiosities. Fifth edition. [By Nathaniel Crouch.] Printed for Nath. Crouch. 1697. 12mo.
[Loc. LWL] [Source: Wing C7308A]
t An essay towards promoting all necessary and useful knowledge. By Thomas Bray. Printed by E. Flolt
for Robert Clavel. 1697. 4to. Under ©pp. [Arber, Term Catalogue. Ill, 16] [Loc. L. O. C. LG. DT; 
LC. MBA. NU, PBL. RPJ] [Source: Wing B4293]
t Aristotle’s manuel of choice secrets. Attr. Aristotle. Printed for John Back. 1699. 12mo. This may be
an edition of the Secreta Secretorum, attributed to Aristotle [STC 770-770.7; STC 17017] or an
unrelated work associated with Aristotle for commercial purposes. [Loc. IU] [Souice: Wing A3688B]
t Miracula naturas: or, a miracle of nature, [n.d.] Brs. [Loc. L; CH] [Source: Wing M2211]
6.0 Miscellanies (Excludes ‘Love Miscellanies’) (i) General
The Art of Courtship; The School of Delight
t The art of courtship, together with a tragi-comedy called, Luponio, or the cittie senatour, John Stafford.
2 March 1657. Likely to be two items entered at the same time. [Source: Eyre II, 117]
t The art of courtship. Printed for John Stafford. 1662. Svo. [Loc. O] [Source: Wing A3788A]
t The art of courtship. Printed by I. Mfillet] for I. Back. 1686. 8vo. Under ©pp. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing
A3789]
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t The Art of Courtship. Printed for I. Back, on London-Bridge. [A2r:] The Ait of Courtship; OR, The
School of Delight. Containing Amorous Dialogues, Complemen-tal expressions, Poems, Letters, and 
Dis-courses upon sundry occasions, relating, to Love and business: Pleasant New Songs, and Directions 
for Courtship and behaviour; And rules for Carving of Flesh, Fish, and Fowl, and cutting up Pastry: 
Also to distinguish the best Pieces, and the most modish and Courtly manner. With other delightful and 
profitable things, necessary for the accomplishment of all Persons. To which is added, The Signification 
of MOLES, in any part of the Body, in relation to good and bad fortunes. As likewise, The Interpretation 
of Dreams, as they presage happines or unhappiness to Men and Women, In all Stations and Conditions. 
Very profitable and advanta-gious to all Persons. Dinted by J. M[illet] for J. Back, at the Black Boy on 
London Bridge. 1687. 8vo. 24pp. Mainly RN. Dose and verse. Complements, Posies, Songs, Carving, 
Moles, Dreams. 3 woodcuts. [Loc. CM  PM II, 16. pp.345-368. (Pepys C2)] [Source: Text; Wing 
A3789A]
t Ait of Courtship. Charles Brown. Tho: Norris. 20 September 1712. ‘Sheet and halfe’. [Each, a moiety.]
[Source: Thomson, Appendix B. p.286]
Associated Text: The Quaker’s Art of Courtship
t The Quakers Art of Courtship: Or, the Yea-and-Nay Academy of Complements. Calculated
for tlie meridian of the Bull-and-Mouth,..By the author of Teagueland Jests [Wing T605, 
1690]. Dinted 1689. 12mo. 150pp. [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 290] [Loc. BLC: C.118.a.9; 
WF. Y] [Source: WingQ14]
t The Quakers art of courtship. Printed 1690. 12mo. [Loc. Y(tp)] [Source: Wing Q14A]
t The Quakers Art of Courtship. Dinted 1710. 12mo. [Loc. BLC: 12330.aa.42] [Source: BLC]
The Book of Pretty Conceits 
Dainty Conceits 
A New Book of New Conceits
tl The Book of Pretty Conceits. 1586.
t2 (a) A New Book of New Conceits. 1594.
(b) A Book of New Conceits. 1629.
(c) A New Book of New Conceits. Chapbook. 1630. 
t3 (a) A Book of Merry Conceits. 1629.
(b) Dainty Conceits. Chapbook. 1630.
tl a booke intituled pretie conceiptes &c. Abell Jeffes. 5 September 1586. [to be printed for the
companie.] [Source: Arber II, 456]
tl The booke of prittie conceites. Printed for E. White. [1586?] 8vo. [Loc. L] [Source: STC 3351]
12a A newe booke of newe conceites. John Danter. 8 March 1594. [Source: Arber II, 646]
tl The book of prettie conceiptes taken out of Latyn French and Dutch. Raffe blore. 2 April 1599.
[Assigned over from Abell Jeffes.] [Source: Arber III, 142]
tl The booke of prittie conceites. Newly inlarged. Printed by R. Blower. 1612. 8vo. [Loc. O 5] [Source:
STC 3353]
tl The Booke of pretty conceites both partes. Henry Bell. 26 August 1617. [Assigned over from Raphe
Blower.] [Source: Arber III, 613]
tl A booke of pretye Conceits. William Jone [4], 22 June 1626. [Assigned over from mistris Blower.]
[Source: Arber IV, 161]
tl The booke of prittie conceites. Printed by M. Flesher. 1628. 8vo. [Loc. L(imp., destroyed); HN(photostat
of L)] [Source: STC 3354]
t2b A booke of New Conceits. John Grismond. John Wright. Hemy Gosson. Francis Coules. Edward
Wright. Cutbert Wright. 7 December 1629. [Source: Arber IV, 223]
t3a A booke of Merry Conceits. John Grismond. John Wright. Henry Gosson. Francis Coules. Edward
Wright. Cutbert Wright. 7 December 1629. [Source: Arber IV, 223]
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t3b Dainty conceits, with a number of rare and witty inventions. By Thomas Johnson. Printed by Efiiz.]
Afilde] for H. Gosson and F. Coules. 1630. 8vo. [24pp.] [Loc. HN] [Source: Watt p.360; STC 14708.1 
(Formerly STC 14701)]
t2c A new booke of new conceits. By Thomas Johnson. Printed by E[liz], A[llde] for E. Wright and C.
Wright. 1630. 8vo. 24pp. [Loc. L: C.95.a.3. O] [Source: Watt p.360; STC 14708.5 (Formerly STC 
14705)3
tl The Booke of pretty Conceits. Master flesher. 14 June 1642. [Assigned over from Henry Bell, by his
note of 27.2.1636 [=1637?].] [Source: Eyre 1,44]
tl The book of pretty conceits. Printed for P. Brooksby. 1685. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. O] [Source: Wing
B3714]
The Court of Curiosities
tl The Court of Curiosity. Trans. J. G.
t2 The Court of Curiosities. Chapbook.
tl The Court of Curiosity. Wherein, by the Algebra and Lot, the most intricate Questions are resolved, and
Nocturnal Dreams and Visions explained, according to tlie Doctrine of tlie Ancients. To which is also 
added, A Treatise of Physiognomy. Written in French, and translated into English by J. G. In Octavo. 
Price, bound, 2s. Printed for W. Crook at the Green Dragon, without Temple Bar. [Mich. [22 November] 
1669. Miscellanies.] [Source: T.C. 1,21]
tl The Court of Curiosity. Wherein, by the Algebra and Lot, the most intricate questions are resolved; and
Nocturnal dreams and visions explained, according to the Doctrine of the Antients. To which is added, A 
Treatise of Physiognomy. In Twelves. Price, bound, 2s. Printed for W. Crook at tlie Green Dragon, 
without Temple Bar. [Trin. [24 June] 1672. Books Reprinted] [Source: T.C. 1,113]
tl The Court of Curiosity; wherein the most intricate Questions are resolved by a most curious Fortune
Book; Dreams and Visions explained and interpreted according to tlie Doctrines of the Ancients and 
Practise of the Modems. The Third Edition, cleared of many Difficulties, and the Fortune Book made as 
large again as it was. In Octavo. Price 18d. Printed for W. Crook at the Green Dragon, without Temple 
Bar. [Trin. [June] 1681. Reprinted.] [Source: T.C. 1,454]
t2 The Court of Curiosities, And tlie Cabinet of RARITIES With the New Way Of WOOING. Printed for
P. Brooksby at the Golden Ball in Pye-comer. [1685] [Av:] The Court of Curiosities, OR, The New way 
of WOOING: And the Cabinet of RARITIES, &c. Containing Rules and Directions, for the most exact 
and courtly manner of Behaviour to-wards Superiours, Equals & Inferiours, as how to enter a Room or 
other place, to pay a Respect, or make a Complemental address with sutable expressions upon those and 
such like occasions; indifferent to either Sex, &c. AS ALSO, The Art of making Love, and how to know 
when one is beloved and the means in that Case to obtain ones desire. Set out with Pleasant New Songs, 
Complemental Expressions, Letters & other pretty conceits. To which are added choice Rules and Di­
rections for carving Flesh and Fowl; As also to or-der Fish and to know the best part of any of them. 
Together, with tlie Signification of Moles; Interpretation of Dreams, and choice Rules of Pal-mestry, or 
the way of knowing good or bad Fortune in man or woman, by tlie Lines, & marks of the Hand, &c. 
Printed for P. Brooksby. [A2r:] THE Court of CURIOSITIES, OR, The Cabinet of Rarities. With the 
New Way of Wooing, &c. [Br] A TREATISE Of MOLES; OR, An account of their signification on the 
Bodies of Men or Women, relating to good or bad Fortune. [B2r:] Of DREAMS AND THEIR 
INTERPRETATIONS; As they signifie good or Evil to the Party. [B3r:] PALMESTRY displayed; OR, 
Some choice Rules and Directions to know good or bad Fortune, by tlie Lines and Marks of tlie Hand. 
8vo. 24pp. Mainly RN. Conduct, complements, carving, moles, dreams, Palmistry, songs. Prose and 
verse. 2 woodcuts. [Loc. C M  PM II, 30 pp.711-734. (Pepys C12). Wing only locates a copy at O] 
[Source: Text; Wing C6588]
Associated Text
t Vnheard-of curiosities. By Jacques Gaffarel. Dinted by G. D. for Humphrey Moseley. 1650.
8vo. [Loc. LT. O. C. E. DT; CLC. CU. LC. MH. WF. Y] [Source: Wing G105]
Remember Your Christmas Box
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See: Section 6.0 Miscellanies (Excluding ‘Love Miscellanies5) (ii) Specific (Christmas); Make Room 
for Christmas; Remember Your Christmas Box.
The School of Delight
See entry under The Art of Courtship; The School of Delight.
Variety of New Merry Riddles
t Variety of new merry ridles, &c, by Lawrence Price. Jolm Stafford. 23 January 1656. [Source: Eyre II,
26]
t VARIETY Of new merry RIDDLES. Written for the benefit of all those that are disposed to pass away
some part of their time in honest Mirth and delight, whereby to avoid drunkenness, gaming, whoring, 
and other such like vice. Here is also several excellent Verses, and a resemblance of Love between 
Young Men and their sweethearts, which was never invented, as may appear, nor Printed before this 
present Year, 1655. [ie. 1656] By Lawrence Price. The Author to the Reader. If you peruse this little 
Book, It cannot chuse but move delight As often as you in it look, Whether it be Morning, Noon or 
Night, Then spare not for a little cost, Thou shalt not find thy money lost, [A5r:] The SECOND PART. 
Containing Many pretty passages, pleasant Love-Let-ters, many excellent Verses, other rare conceits: 
the contents whereof are as followeth. Title page reads thus in 1684 edition: Printed for W. Thackeray at 
the Angel in Duck-Lane. 1684. 8vo. 24pp. RN. 10 riddles, prose concerning untrustworthiness of men, 5 
songs. [Loc. C M  PM I, 25. pp.545-568. No ‘1655’ edition remains extant.] [Source: Text of 1684 
edition; Wing P3386A (1684 edition)]
t VARIETY Of new merry RIDDLES. Written for the benefit of all those that are disposed to pass away
some part of their time in honest Mirth and delight, whereby to avoid drunkenness, gaming, whoring, 
and other such like vice. Here is also several excellent Verses, and a resemblance of Love between 
Young Men and their sweethearts, which was never invented, as may appear, nor Printed before this 
present Year, 1655. By Lawrence Price. The Author to the Reader. If you peruse this little Book, It 
cannot chuse but move delight As often as you in it look, Whether it be Morning, Noon or Night, Then 
spare not for a little cost, Thou shalt not find thy money lost. Printed for W. Thackeray at the Angel in 
Duck-Lane. 1684. [A5r:] The SECOND PART. Containing Many pretty passages, pleasant Love-Let­
ters, many excellent Verses, other rare conceits: the contents whereof are as followeth. Svo. 24pp. RN. 
10 riddles, prose concerning untrustworthiness of men, 5 songs. [Loc. CM PM I, 25. pp.545-568. (Pepys 
C101)] [Source: Text; Wing P3386A]
t Variety of Riddles. Listed as a Small Merry Book on Thackeray's Trade List. These Small Books,
Ballads and Histories Undemamed, are all Printed for and Sold by WILLIAM THACKERAY at the 
Angel in Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapman may be furnished with them or any other Books at 
Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Library, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. (C.40.m.l0, No.2)] 
[Source: Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
Associated Texts
A full listing of Riddle Books is given in Section 5.0.
t A WHETSTONE FOR Duil-WITS: OR, A POSEY OF NEW and INGENIOUS RIDDLES.
Of Merry Books this is the chief: ‘Tis as a Purging PILL To carry off all heavy grief, And 
make you laugh your Fill. London: Printed and Sold by Cluer Dicey, in Bow Church-Yard. 
Sold also at his Wholesale Warehouse in North ampton. [18th Century] Format unknown. 
[No. 8 in a bound vol. with ‘1770-1790’ in MS. IFC] 24pp. In 3 parts; I: 40 questions and 
answers (in verse). II: 5 questions (in prose). III: 9 ‘Merry Tales, and Comical Jests.’ (incl. 
Welsh, Scots, Country). 20 woodcuts and 3 woodcut devices. Part 2, Question 5 includes a 
reference to the second part of Dr. Faustus. [Loc. CUL: SSS.25.29] [Source: Text]
6.0 Miscellanies (Excluding ‘Love Miscellanies’) (ii) Specific (Christmas)
Make Room for Christmas; Remember Your Christmas Box
For information upon the Christmas Box, see Ashton, John. A Righte Merrie Christmasse. The Story 
of Christ-tide. London: The Leadenhall Press Ltd; Sinlpkin, Marshall, Hamilton, Kent &  Co. Ltd.; 
New York: Charles Scribner’s Sons, [1894]. pp.202-4. There is a broadside prohibiting the collection
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of Christmas Boxes in Trowbridge, Wiltshire (1825) illustrated in Bushaway, Bob. By Rite. Custom, 
Ceremony and Community in England 1700-1880. Studies in Popular Culture. London: Junction 
Books, 1982. Plate 12.
t Make roome for Christmas, all you that do love him, &c by L. P[rice]. Master Thomas Vere. 17
December 1656. [Source: Eyre II, 102]
t Make Room for Christmas All you that do love HIM: Or, Remember Your Christmas-Box. By
Lawrence Dice. Printed for T. Vere. 1675. 8vo. A 8. 16pp. [Loc. O: Wood 110A(7)] [Source: Text; Not 
in Wing]
t Make Room for CHRISTMAS All you that do Love Him; OR, REMEMBER YOUR Christmas-BOX,
BEING A Delightful New Book, FULL OF Merry Jests, Rare Inventions Pritty Conceits, Christmas- 
Carrols, Pleasant Tales, And Witty Verses. Written By LAWRENCE PRICE, A Well-wisher to all thet 
bear Good-Will TO Christmas-Pies, Roast-Beef, Pumb-Pottage, White-Loaves, Strong-Beer, Warrn- 
Cloaths, Good-Fires, And Soft Lodging. Printed for W. Thackeray, and T. Passinger. [1686-1688] [A3r:] 
Come my Noble Hearts, make room for Christmas, and I will Remember your Christmas-Box, 8vo. A 8. 
16pp. Mixed BL/RN. Christmas misc. Uses allegory. Prose and verse. Partly narrative structure. 3 
woodcuts. [Loc. CM PM 1,22. pp.481-496. (Pepys C60)] [Source: Text; Wing P3374A]
Women Will Have Their Will
t Women will Have their Will; or, Give Christmas his Due. In a Dialogue between Mris. Custome, a 
Victuallers wife...and Mris. Newcome, a Captains wife. Printed by E. P. for W. G. 1649. Svo. (S&C: 
16pp. This satire alleges the Reformation has prompted Parliament to outlaw Christmas because it is 
Romish. The women of the title are vehicles for this message.) [Loc. LT. Thomason Tracts Microfilm 
Reel 167:E. 1182(12)] [Source: S&C 965A; Wing W3327]
Carols
A  Cabinet of Choice Jewels 
Good and True, Fresh and New Christmas Carols 
New Carols for this Merry Time of Christmas 
New Christmas Carols
Texts that appear more than once and identifiable chapbook editions have been numbered.
See: Reed, Edward Bliss. Christmas Carols. Cambridge, Mass., 1932.
tl Christmas Carols. 1617.
t2 Good and True, Fresh and New Christmas Carols. Chapbook. 1642.
6 A Mournful Carol, or an Elegy. 1656.
t4 (a) New Carols for this Merry Time of Christmas. Chapbook. 1661.
(b) New Christmas Carols. Chapbook. [1662?]
(c) New Christmas Carols. Partial Reprint. 1725. 
t5 A Cabinet of Choice Jewels. Chapbook. 1688.
t [Colophon:] Thus endeth the Christmasse carol-les newely enprinted at Londo in the fletestrete at the
sygne of the sonne by wynkyn de worde. The yere of our lor-de. M.D.xxi. Printed by Wynken de 
Worde. 1521. 8vo. BL. Page [A] in Reed. [Loc. 0(last leaf only)] [Source: Case 1; STC 5204]
t [Christmas carols.] [Southwark.] [Printed by P. Treveris.] [1528?] 8vo. pp.[17]-[30], [31]-[40], and
[41]-[44] in Reed. (STC: All printed by Treveris.) [Loc. HN(2 imp. collections, plus a frag, of a 3rd, 
bd. with STC 5204.5)] [Source: STC 5204.3]
t Christmas ca-rolles newely Inprynted. Inprynted at London in the Powl-try by Rychard Kele,
dwellyng at the longe shop under saynt Myldre-des chyrche. Dinted [by R. Copland for] R. Kele. 
[1545?] 8vo. BL. pp,[l]-[16] and [45]-[48] in Reed. (STC: Both printed by R. Copland.) [Loc. HN(1, 
plus a frag, of another collection)] [Source: Case 2; STC 5204.5]
t Christmas carolles newely imprinted. [Printed by W. Middleton?] [1547?] Svo. pp.[G]-[n] in Reed.
[Loc. 0(leaves 1,4,5,8 only)] [Source: STC 5205 (Fonnerly also STC 5206)]
t Crestenmas Carroles. Rowlande hall. [22 July 1562-22 July 1563] [Source: Arber 1,205]
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christenmas cairolles by CI-IRISTOFER PAYNE. James Robertes. [22 July 1569-22 July 1570] 
[Source: Arber 1,402]
christenmas Carrovvlles. Rychaid Jonnes. [22 July 1569-22 July 1570] [Source: Arber 1,402]
Yule in York. [London.] Publ: [c.1570] Single sheet, fol. (STC: Two carols in verse with explanatory 
notes. Apparently printed in defence of the ceremony of ‘Yule riding’ celebrated on 21 December; tlie 
ceremony was suppressed in 1572.) [Loc. O] [Source: STC 26098.5]
a book of Carolles sett forth by MOSES POWELL. John wolf. 11 December 1587. [Source: Arber II, 
481]
a balled entytuled, A Christmas Caroll. Abel Geffes. 9 October 1593. [Source: Rollins Item 301; 
Arber II, 637]
A newe ballad Intituled Christmas Delightes. John Wolf. 12 December 1593. [Source: Rollins Item 
304; Arber II, 641]
Christmas Carolls. Henry Bell. 26 August 1617. [Assigned over from Raphe Blower.] [Source: Arber 
111,613]
Clods carroll: or, a proper new jigg, to be sung dialogue wise, of a man and a woman that would 
needs be married. Printed by A. M[athewes] for H, Gosson. [1620?] Single sheet, fol. [Loc. L] 
[Source: STC 5433]
A booke called Newe Christmas Carrols. Cutbert Wright 16 May 1621. [Source: Arber IV, 53]
the Christmas Carroll. Francis Coules. 15 November 1628. [Assigned over from Lawrence Haies. 
Deviously the copy of Thomas Langley.] [Source: Rollins Item 303; Arber IV, 204]
A Carroll. The Ballad Partners. [John Grismond, John Wright, Henry Gosson, Francis Coles, Edward 
Wright, Cutbert Wright.] 1 June 1629. Book. [Assigned over from Margaret Trundle. Deviously part 
of the estate of Margaret Trundle, widow, the ballad partners having paid a debt (of £4.17s.8d) which 
she owed to the English Stock.] [Source: Arber IV, 213]
a New Christmas carroll. Thomas Lambert. 8 November 1633. Ballad. [Source: Rollins Item 1864; 
Arber IV, 307]
a small booke called A new booke of Christmas carrolls for tlie yeare 1634. Thomas Lambert. 12 
November 1633. [Source: Arber IV, 308]
Christmas Carrolls by H: C: Richard Harper. 9 November 1638. Book. [Source: Arber IV, 443]
A Christmas Caroll called the righteous JOSEPH. Andrew Kemb. 22 February 1639. [Assigned over 
from Abigail Wright, widdow, tliis being previously the copy of Cuthbert Wright, her late husband.] 
[Source: Arber IV, 456]
a booke called the garland of glad tydings or Christmas Carrolls. John Stafford. 28 October 1639. 
[Source: Arber IV, 486]
A new carreli for Christmasse made and sung at Londone, [Against monopolies and prelates.] 
[London or Edinburgh?] Printed by E. T[yler?]. [1640?] Single sheet, fol. Ballad, (STC: With refrain: 
‘gra-mercie good Scot.’) [Loc. E] [Source: STC 5206.5]
The booke of Christmas Carrolls. Master flesher. 14 June 1642. [Assigned over from Henry Bell, bu 
his note of 27.2.1636 [=1637?].] [Source: Eyre 1,44]
Good and True, Fresh and New Christmas Carols. Printed by E. P. for Francis Coles. 1642.8vo. 24pp. 
[Loc. O: Wood 110A(3)] [Source: Text; Wing G1036]
Christmas Carroles, Francis Master Coales. 27 March 1652. [Assigned over from Bridgett Hayes, late 
wife of Law: Hayes, by her note. Deviously the copy of her late husband. These previously belonged 
to Thomas Langley,] [Source: Eyre 1,393]
A mournfull carroll, elegie. Printed for William Gilbertson. 1656. Brs. [Loc. O] [Source: Wing 
M2984A]
New Carolls For this merry time of Christmas. To sundry pleasant Tunes. With new Additions never 
before Prin-ted, to be sung to delight the Hearers. London, Printed by IL B. for Andrew Kemb, and
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are to be sold at his shop near Saint Margarets hill in Southwark. 1661.8vo. A8, B4. 24pp. Woodcuts. 
[Loc. O: Wood 110A(4>] [Source: Case 133; Text; Wing N589]
t Poems annent the keeping of Yule. Publ: [1661] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing P2718B]
t4b NEW Christmas CARROLS. BEING Fit also to be Sung at Easter, Whitsontide, and other Festival
Days in the Year. Newly Reprinted. Printed by J. M[illet] and are to be Sold by W. Thackeray, and T. 
Passinger. [1662?] 8vo. AS,B4. 24pp. (Case: An edition of New Carrolls (1661). BL.) [Loc. O: Wood 
110A(5)] [Source: Case 133b; Text; Wing N595]
t The Virgin-Mother: A Divine Poem which may properly serve for a Christmas Carol. Printed 1665.
4to. (S&C: 6pp.) [Loc. MH. Wing Microfilm Reel 1297:8] [Source: S&C 921A; Wing V634A]
t Mother Shiptons Christmas carrols. Printed by P. Lillicrap for William Harris. 1668.4to. Under 50pp.
[Loc. O] [Source: Wing S3442]
t Christmas carols. Publ: 1674. Format unknown. [Loc. O] [Source: Wing C3965A]
t Christmas carrolls. Master Fra. Coles, Master Tho. Vere, Master John Wright, Master John Clark. 1
March 1675. [Quarter part to each partner.] Probably a book. [Source: Eyre II, ©1]
t3 A mournful Caral: Or, An Elegy, Lamenting the Tragical ends of two unfortunate Faithful Lovers,
Frankin and Cordelius, he being slain, she slew her self with her Dagger. To a new Tune, called, 
Franklin is fled away. Printed for M. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright, I. Clarke, W. Thackeray, T. Passenger. 
[1680-1682] Brs. 3 woodcuts. [Begins: FRankin my loyal friend, O hone, o hone, I In whom my joy 
do end, O hone, o hone,] [Loc. L. CM] [Source: CM  PB H, 76; Wing M2984]
t4b NEW Christmas CARROLS. BEING Fit also to be Sung at Easter, Whitsontide, and other Festival
Days in the Year. Newly Reprinted. Printed by T, H[aley] for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright, J. Clarke, 
W. Thackeray, T. Passinger. 1681. Bvo. A8, B4. 24pp. (Case: BL.) [Loc. NNM] [Source: Case 133c; 
Wing N596]
t5 A CABINET of Choice Jewels: OR, The Christians Joy and Gladness. Set forth in sundry Pleasant
New Christmas-Carrols. Printed by J. Mfillet] for J. Deacon, at the Angel, in Gilt-Spur-Street, without 
New-gate. 1688. [2nd tp:] A CABINET OF Choice JEWELS: OR, THE Christians Joy and 
Gladness. Set forth in sundry Pleasant New Christmas Carrols. Being Material for the most 
Remarkable Days betwixt Christmas and Easter. Very pleasant for those times and Seasons.
LONDON, Printed for J. Deacon, at the Angel in Gilt-Spur-Street, without Newgate. 1688. 8vo. A 8,
B4. 24pp. [Loc. O: Wood 110A(6)] [Souice: Text; Case 182]
t4b Carrols. Listed as a Small Merry Book on Thackeray’s Trade List. These Small Books, Ballads and 
Histories Undemamed, are all Printed for and Sold by WILLIAM THACKERAY at the Angel in 
Duck-Lane, London; where any Chapman may be furnished with them or any other Books at 
Reasonable Rates. Publ: [c.1689] Brs. [Loc. British Library, Bagford Ballads, Vol. 2. (C.40.m.lQ, 
No.2)] [Source: Reproduced in Shepard p.21]
t Four choice carols. Publ: [1700?] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: WingF1652]
t Christmas Carrols. Charles Brown. Tho: Norris. 20 September 1712. ‘Sheet and halfe’. [Each, a
moiety.] [Source: Thomson, Appendix B. p.285]
t4c NEW CHRISTMAS Carrols. Fit also to be sung at Easter, Whitsun-tide, and other Festivals of the 
Year. Printed for J. Ranger in Long-lane. 1725. 8vo. 4 leaves, unsigned. (Case: A partial reprint of 
New Christmas Carrols (1681).] [Loc. O] [Source: Case 133d]
Associated Christmas Texts
Some plays performed ‘at Christmas’ are included, although others performed on specific days 
within the Twelve Days of Christmas, are not included. These other plays also formed part of the 
festivities. Only texts that appear more than once have been numbered.
See: Ashton, John. A Righte Merrie Christmasse. The Story of Christ-tide. London: The Leadenhall
Press Ltd; Simpkin, Marshall, Hamilton, Kent &  Co. Ltd.; New York: Charles Scribner’s 
Sons, [1894].
Cressy, David. Bonfires and Bells. National Memory and the Protestant Calendar in 
Elizabethan and Stuart England. London: Weidenfeld and Nicolson, 1989.
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Durston, Chris. ‘Lords of Misrule: The Puritan War on Christmas 1642-1660.’ History Today, 
35 (1985), 7-14.
Hutton, Ronald. The Rise and Fall of Merry England. The Ritual Year 1400-1700. Oxford: 
Oxford Univ. Press, 1994.
tl A Christmas Banquet. By T. Basille. [Pseud., Thomas Becon.] 1542.
t2 Certain Selected Histories. [Trans.] Richard Robinson. 1576.
8 (a) The Christmas Exercise. In An Heptameron of Civil Discourses. By G, Whetstone. 1582,
(b) With the Title: Aurelia. The Paragon of Pleasure and Princely Delights. 1593. 
t4 Christmas Comes But Once a Year. Play. 1602.
0  The Complaint of Christmas, or The Tears of Twelfth-Tide. By John Taylor. 1630.
t6 A Christian Caveat. [By Edward Fisher.] 1650.
t7 Christmas In and Out. By John Taylor. 1652.
18 (a) Festorum Metropolis. By Allan Blayney. 1652.
(b) Third Edition Retitled: The Metropolitan Feast. 1662. 
t9 (a) Scintilla Altaris. By Edward Sparke. 1652.
(b) An Appendix...to Scintilla Altaris. By Edward Sparke. 1678. 
tlO A Letter of Resolution. By Hem y Hammond. 1653.
til VindicisD Thesium de Sabbato. By Giles Collier. 1653.
tl2 (a) The Examination and Trial of Old Father Christmas. By Josiah King. November 1656.
(b) The Afternoon Trial of Old Father Christmas. [A Sequel.] By Josiah King. 1658. 
tl3 Make Room For Christmas. By Lawrence Price. Chapbook. December 1656. 
tl4 The Christmas Ordinary. 1660.
ref ‘eighty tunics of buckram, forty-two visors, and a great variety of other whimsical dresses were provided 
for the disguising at court at the Feast of Christmas.’ 1348. [Source: Ashton (Christmas) p. 126]
ref ‘The Mair and Aldermen chargen on [th]e kynges byhalf, and [thjis Cite, [th]at no manere persone, of
what astate, degre, or condicoun [th]at euere he be, duryng [th]is holy tyme of Christemes be so hardy in 
eny wyse to walk by nyght in eny manere mommyng, pleyes, enterludes, or eny o[th]er disgisynges with 
eny feynyd berdis, [ie. false beards] peyntid viseis, diffourmyd or colourid visages in eny wyse, up 
peyne of enprisonment of her bodyes and makyng fyne after [th]e discrecioun of [th]e Mair and 
Aldremen; ontake [th]at hit be leful to eche persone for to be honestly mery as he can, within hos owne 
hous dwellyng. And more ouere [th]ei charge on [th]e Kynges byhalf, and [th]e Cite, [th]at eche honest 
persone, dwellyng in eny hye strete or lane of [thjis Citee, hang out of her house eche night, duryng 
[th]is solempne Feste, a lanteme with a candell [th]er in, to brenne as long as hit may endure, up peyne 
to pay ivd, to [th]e chaumbre at eche tyme [th]at hit faillith.’ Letter Book I. Corporation of the City of 
London, fol. 223,6 Henry V. 1418. [Source: Ashton (Christmas) p. 125]
ref ‘Jolm Hadman, a wealthy citizen, made disport with his neighbours and friends, and was crowned King
of Christmas, He rode in state through the City, dressed forth in silks and tinsel, and preceded by twelve 
persons habited as the twelve months of the year. After King Christmas followed Lent, clothed in white 
garments, trimmed with herring skins, on horseback, the home being decorated with trappings of oyster 
shells, being indicative that sadness and a holy time should follow Christmas revelling. In this way they 
rode through the City, accompanied by numbers in various grotesque dresses, making disport and 
merriment; some clothed in armour, others, dressed as devils, chased the people, and sorely affrighted 
the women and children; others wearing skin dresses, and counterfeiting bears, wolves, lions, and other 
animals, and endeavouring to imitate the animals they represented, in roaring and raving, alarming the 
cowardly, and appalling the stoutest hearts.’ From the Records of Norwich. 1440. [Source: Ashton 
(Christmas) p. 158-9]
ref ‘Henry Rogers Vintiner he kept open house the 12 days in Christmas and one of his Seargants was Lord
of Misrule.’ Coventry. 1518-1519. [Source: City Annals CRO: Acc 2/F. f.!9v. Cited in Ingram, R. W., 
ed. Records of Early English Drama. Coventry. Manchester: Manchester Univ. Press, 1981. p. 114]
t Lord Governance and Lady Public Weal. Largely by John Roo, Sergeant at Law. Performed at Gray’s
Inn, London at Christmas 1526. [Source: Sanders, Norman, et al. The Revels History of Drama in 
English. Vol. 2. London; New York: Methuen, 1980. p.47; Described in Ashton (Christmas) p.164 from 
Holinshed’s Chronicle]
t A Play of Love. Performed at the Inns of Court, London at Christmas 1528. [Source: Sanders, Norman,
et al. The Revels History of Drama in English. Vol. 2. London; New York: Methuen, 1980. p.47]
t [An interlude with the characters Old Christmas, Good Order, Riot, Gluttony, and Prayer.] Dinted by w,
Rastell. 1533. (STC: Not by J. Skelton.) [Loc. Nash(2 leaves). Greg 14.5] [Source: STC 18793.5]
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[A Christmas banquet.] [By T. Basille.] [Pseud., Thomas Becon.] [Printed by J. Mayler for J. Gough.] 
[1542] 8vo. (STC: Er catchword: ‘thyn-’.) [Loc. L(lacks tp and col.)] [Source: STC 1713]
A Christmas bankette gamyshed with many disshes, newely prepared by T. Basille. [Pseud., Thomas 
Becon.] Dinted by J. Mayler for J. Gough. 1542. 8vo. (STC: Er catchword: ‘thynges’.) [Loc. F] [Source: 
STC 1714]
A Christmas bankette gamyshed with many disshes, newely prepared by T. Basille. [Pseud., Thomas 
Becon.] Printed by J. Mayler for J. Gough. 1542.8vo. (STC: Ercatchword: ‘thinges’.) [Loc. O. C(imp.); 
F. HN. HD(lacks col.). PH] [Source: STC 1715]
A Masque of Almains. Performed at court at Christmas 1549. [Source: Sanders, Norman, et al. The 
Revels History of Drama in English. Vol. 2. London; New York: Methuen, 1980. p.55]
A Masque of Amazons; A Masque of Argus; A Masque of Moors and Amazons. Performed at court at 
Christmas 1551. [Source: Sanders, Norman, et al. The Revels History of Drama in English. Vol. 2. 
London; New York: Methuen, 1980. p.55]
Aesop’s Crow; A Masque of Babions; A Masque of Covetous Men; A Masque of Matrons; A Masque of 
Polanders; A Masque of Soldiers; A Masque of Women of Diana. Performed at court at Christmas 
1552. [Source: Sanders, Norman, et al. The Revels History of Drama in English. Vol. 2. London; New 
York: Methuen, 1980. p.56]
Genus Humanum. Performed at court at Christmas 1553. [Source: Sanders, Norman, et al. The Revels 
History of Drama in English. Vol. 2. London; New York: Methuen, 1980. p.56]
Respublica. Performed at London at Christmas 1553. [Source: Sanders, Norman, et al. The Revels 
History of Drama in English. Vol. 2. London; New York: Methuen, 1980. p.56]
Anglia Deformata et Anglia Restituta. Performed at Trinity College, Cambridge at Christinas 1553. 
[Source: Sanders, Norman, et al. The Revels History of Drama in English. Vol. 2. London; New York: 
Methuen, 1980. p.56]
A Masque of Venetian Senators; A Masque of Venuses with Cupids. Performed at court at Christmas 
1554. [Source: Sanders, Norman, et al. The Revels History of Drama in English. Vol. 2. London; New 
York: Methuen, 1980. p.57]
Huff, Suff and Ruff. Performed at court at Christmas 1560-1561. Ashton notes a reference to a 
performance at court, at Christmas, in a letter of 1572. [Source: Ashton (Christmas) p. 142; Sanders, 
Norman, et al. The Revels History of Drama in English. Vol. 2. London; New York: Methuen, 1980.
p.60]
a christinmas Wamynge for hym yat intendeth to Ryde and make mery abrode with his ffryndes &c. Jno. 
Aide. [1567-1568] [Source: Rollins Item 305; Arber 1,358]
an enterlude for boyes to handle and to passe tyme at christinmas. Thomas Colwell. [22 July 1569-22 
July 1570] [Source: Arber 1,398]
Yule in York. [London.] Publ: [c.1570] Single sheet, fol. (STC: Two carols in verse with explanatory 
notes. Apparently printed in defence of the ceremony of ‘Yule riding’ celebrated on 21 December; the 
ceremony was suppressed in 1572.) [Loc. O] [Source: STC 26098.5]
‘At Chris-time here were certayne mars of defence, that did challenge all comers at all weapons, as long 
sworde, staff, sword and buckler, rapier with the dagger: and here was many broken heads, and one of 
the ma18 of defence dyed upon the hurt which he received on his head. The challenge was before the 
quenes Malie, who seemes to have pleasure therein; for when some of them would have sollen a broken 
pate, her Majesty bade him not to be ashamed to put off his cap, and the blood was spied to run about his 
face. There was also at the corte new plays, w h lasted almost all night. The name of the play was huff, 
suff, and ruff, with other masks both of ladies and gents. ’ In a letter addressed by Christopher Playter to 
Mr. Kytson of Hengrave Hall. 1572. The play Huff, Suff and Ruff is noted as being performed at court 
at Christmas 1560-1561. [Source: Ashton (Christmas) p. 142; Sanders, Norman, etal. The Revels History 
of Drama in English. Vol. 2. London; New York: Methuen, 1980. p.60]
Fortune. Performed at court at Christmas 1572-1573. [Source: Sanders, Norman, et al. The Revels 
History of Drama in English. Vol. 2. London; New York: Methuen, 1980. p.65]
Panecia; Phedrastus (projected); Phigon and Lucia (projected); Pretestus. Performed at court at 
Christmas 1574-1575. [Source: Sanders, Norman, et al. The Revels History of Drama in English. Vol. 
2. London; New York: Methuen, 1980. p.66]
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t2 ROBINSONs Christmas recreacons of histories and moralizacons aplied for our solace and consolacons.
Thomas Easte. 5 December 1576. [Source: Arber II, 306]
t2 Certain selected histories for Christian recreations. Brought into English verse. By Richard Robinson.
Printed [by J. Kingston?] for H. Kirkham. [1577] 8vo. [Loc. L(imp.)] [Source: STC 21118]
6a An heptameron of Civill discourses vnto the Christmas Exercises of sundry well courted gentlemen and
gentlewomen. Richard Jones. 11 January 1582. [In the margin: master WHETSTONE.] [Source: Arber 
11,404]
6a An heptameron of ciuill discourses. Containing: the Christmasse exercise of sundrie well courted
gentlemen and gentlewomen. By George Whetstone. Printed by R. Jones. 3 February 1582.4to. [Loc. 
L(2). O, C(frag.); F(3). HN. ILL. PML. ROS] [Source: STC 25337]
t A newe ballad Intituled Christmas Delightes. John Wolf. 12 December 1593. [Source: Rollins Item 304;
Arber II, 641]
6b [An edition of An heptameron of ciuill discourses. With the title:] Aurelia. The paragon of pleasure and
princely delights. By G[eorge] W[hetstone] Gent. Printed [by T. Orwin for] R. Johnes. 1593.4to. [Loc. 
L. O; HN] [Source: STC 25338]
l4 ‘Lent vnto Thomas hewode & John webster the 2 of november 1602 in earnest of A playe called
cryssmas comes but once ayeare the some of...iijB’ 2 November 1602. [Source: Henslowe p.219 
(f.ll7v)]
t4 ‘Layed owt for the companye the 9 of novmber 1602 to by ij calleco sewtes & ij buckerom sewtes for
the playe of cryssmas comes but once a yeare the some of...xxxviijs 8d’ 9 November 1602. [Source: 
Henslowe p.221 (f.ll8v)]
14 ‘Lent unto John dewcke the 23 of novmber 1602 to paye vnto hareye chettell & thomas deckers in pte of
paymente of A playe called crysmas comes but once A yeare the some of...xxxxs’ 23 November 1602. 
[Source: Henslowe p.220 (f. 1181)]
t4 ‘pd at the A poyntment of Thomas hawode the 26 of november 1602 harey chettell in fulle paymente of
A playe called cryssmas comes but once A yeare the some of...xxxxs’ 26 November 1602. [Source: 
Henslowe p.220 (f. 1181)]
t Masque of Christmas. By Benjamin Jonson. Presented at Court in 1616, the year Jonson was granted a
pension by James I. [Christmas 1616] [Source: Ashton (Christmas) pp. 138-141]
0 The Complaint of Christmas or The teares of Twelfetide by JOHN TAYLOR. Master Boler, Henry
Gosson. 4 December 1630. [Source: Arber IV, 244]
t5 THE COMPLAINT OF CHRISTMAS. AND THE TEARES OF TWELFETYDE. BY IOHN TAYLOR.
LONDON: Printed [by J. Beale] for I. B[oler] and H. Gfosson] and are to be sold [by J. Boler] at the 
signe of the Marigold in Pauls Church-yard. 1631. 4to. A-E4. 40pp. Mainly RN. [E2r~v:] A Christmas 
CARROLL To the tune of Poore TOM. [E3r~E4v:] Advertisement describing contents of John Taylor’s 
works, in one volume. [Loc. CUL: Syn.7.64.19613; HN. STC Microfilm 1036] [Souice: STC 23745]
t5 The complaint of Christmas. And the teares of twelfe-tyde. By John Taylor. Printed for J. Boler. 1631.
4to. [Loc. HN. HD. STC Microfilm 1782] [Source: STC 23745.5]
rcf Articles made and appoynted by the Right Wo11 Richard Evelyn Esq., High Sheriffe and Deputie
Leavetenaunt to the Kinge’s Ma1* for the Counties of Surrey and Sussex.
IMPRIMIS. I give free leave to Owen Flood my Trumpeter, gent, to be Lod of Misrule of ail 
good Orders during the twelve dayes. And also I give free leave to the said Owen Flood to com[m]and 
all and every person whatsoevr, as well servants as others, to be at his com[m]and whensoevr he shall 
sound his Trumpett or Musick, and to do him good service as though I were present my selfe at their 
perills.
His LoPP commaunds every person or persons whatsoevr to appeare at the Hall at seaven of the 
Clocke in the mominge, to be at prayers, and afterwards to be at his LoPP8 commaunds, upon paine of 
punishment, accordinge to his LoPP shall thinke fitt.
If any person shall aware any oath w flin the precinct of the...shall suffer punishment at his 
LoPP8 pleasure.
If any man shall come into the Hall, and sett at dinner or supper more than once, he shall 
endure punishment at his LoPP8 pleasure.
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If any man shal bee drunke, or drinke more than is fitt, or offer to sleepe during the time 
abovesaid, or do not drinke up his bowle of beere, but flings away his snuffe (that is to say) the second 
draught, he shall drinke two, and afterwards be excluded.
If any man shall quarrell, or give any ill language to any person duringe the abovesaid twelve 
dayes wUlin tire gates or precinct thereof, he is in danger of his LoPt® displeasure.
If any person shall come into the kitchen whiles meate is a dressinge, to molest the cookes, he 
shall suffer the rigor of his LoR® law.
If any man shall kisse any maid, widdovv or wife, except to bid welcome or farewell, w^out 
his LoPP3 consent, he shall have punishment as his LoPP shall thinke convenient.
The last article: I give full power and authoritie to his LoPP to breake up all lockes, bolts, 
barres, doores, and latches, and to flinge up all doores out of hendges to come at those whoe presume to 
disobey his LoPP8 commaunds.
God save the King.
[Lord of Misrule Contract. 1634. Richard Evelyn was the Diarist John’s father. John reports in his diary 
that his sister Darcy died on 15 December 1634 at the age of twenty. John returned home on the 24 
December, returning to Lewes on 7 January after Twelfth Night.] [Source: Ashton (Christmas) pp. 144-5; 
Bowle, John, ed. The Diary of John Evelyn (Selections). 1955; Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1985.
P-6]
t Christmas lamentation, for the losse of his acquaintance. Printed for F. C[oles], [c.1635] Single sheet,
fol. 2 parts. Ballad. [Loc. L] [Source: STC 5203]
ref ‘On Christmas Day 1643 some Londoners kept their shops in Cheapside open, and were duly attacked
for their impiety by apprentices. Some ministers also kept their churches closed, having preached against 
the festival as ‘superstitious’.’ [Source: Hutton, Ronald. The Rise and Fall of Merry England. The Ritual 
Year 1400-1700. Oxford: Oxford Univ. Dess, 1994. pp.206-7]
t The feast of feasts. [By Edward Fisher.] Oxford. Printed by Leonard Lichfield. 1644. 4to. Under 50pp.
(Hutton: A reply to the criticisms of Christmas, published...in April.) [Loc. MADAN 1598. LT. O. C. 
DC. DT; CH. CN, NU. WF. Y] [Source: Hutton, Ronald. The Rise and Fall of Merry England. The 
Ritual Year 1400-1700. Oxford: Oxford Univ. Dess, 1994. p.207; Wing F994]
t An Ordinance for the Better Observation of the Feast of the Nativity of Christ. Parliamentary ordinance
of 19 December 1644 to keep the Fast on the last Wednesday of the month, though it fell on the popular 
Feast of Christmas. The result of Puritan lobbying. [Source: Ashton (Christmas) pp.26-7; Hutton, 
Ronald. The Rise and Fall of Merry England. The Ritual Year 1400-1700. Oxford: Oxford Univ. Dess, 
1994. pp.207]
t5 The Complaint of Christmas, written after Twelfetide, and Printed before Candlemas. By John Taylor.
[Oxford.] [Colop:] Printed [by H, Hall] at the charges of the author. [2 May 1646] Cap., 4to. Under 
50pp. [Loc. MADAN 1859. LT; Y] [Source: NCBEL 2040; Capp p. 198; Wing T442]
t THE ARRAIGNMENT Conviction and Imprisonment of CHRISTMAS On S. Thomas Day last, And
How he broke out of Prison in the Holidayes and got away, onely left his hoary hair, and gray beard, 
sticking between two Iron Bars of a Window. With An Hue and Cry after CHRISTMAS, and a Letter 
from Mr. Woodcock, a Fellow in Oxford, to a Malignant Lady in LONDON. And divers passages 
between the Lady and the Cryer, about Old Christmas: And what shift he was fain to make to save his 
life, and great stir to fetch him back again. With divers other Witty Passages. Printed by Simon Minc’d 
Pye, for Cissely Piuni-Porridge; And are to be sold by Ralph Fidier, Chandler, at the signe of the Pack of 
Cards in Mustard-Alley, in Brawn Street. 1646. 4to. Under 50pp. Ashton gives the full tp but with the 
date 1645 [possibly old style]. Wing has ‘imprisoning’, ‘Printed 1646’. [Loc. LT] [Source: Ashton 
(Christmas) p.29; Wing A3749]
ref ‘The greatest rallying-point for disaffection in the calendar...was Christmas. In the first post-war
December, of 1646, a group of apprentices ensured that all shops stayed closed on the day in Bury St. 
Edmunds. When constables tried to disperse them, there was a fight... In the City [of London] people 
had decorated the conduits with holly and ivy, and the Lord Mayor was running around ‘very zealous’ to 
pull it down and receiving ‘divers affronts’ in the process. A few ministers tried to preach, and most 
were stopped by ‘some from the Parliament’. There were even fewer shops open than in the previous 
three years. In other parts of the country ‘the church doors were kept with swords and other weapons 
defensive and offensive whilst the minister was in the pulpit’...At Ipswich the defenders of Christmas 
held a ‘greatmutiny’, and one of them was killed attempting to rescue their leaders from the watch But 
the most celebrated festive disturbances were at Canterbury, where a crowd ‘threw up and down’ the 
wares of twelve shopkeepers who obeyed the mayor’s direction to open for business. It then swelled in 
number and took over the streets, some setting up holly bushes at their doors and giving free drinks. 
Others pelted a presbyterian minister and opened the city gaol. These successes led to a royalist revolt, 
and the seizure of the local magazine, that weekend.’ Christmas 1646. [Source: Hutton, Ronald. The 
Rise and Fall of Merry England. The Ritual Year 1400-1700. Oxford: Oxford Univ. Dess, 1994. pp,210- 
1]
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ref ‘Christmas, Easter, Whitsun, and all other former Church feasts ceased to exist in England by both
secular law and ecclesiastical ruling.’ 10 June 1647. [Source: Hutton, Ronald. The Rise and Fall of 
Merry England. The Ritual Year 1400-1700. Oxford: Oxford Univ. Dess, 1994. pp.212]
t A Ha! Christmas. By T. H. Printed for R. L. 1647. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. O. LLL. LLP. DT; CLC]
[Source: NCBEL 2040; Wing H128]
t Canterbvry Christmas. Printed for Humphrey Harward. 1648. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. O. EN; CH.
PRF] [Source: Wing C453]
t Certain qv aeries touching the rise and observation of Christmas. By Joseph Heming. Dinted 1648.4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. DT] [Source: Hutton, Ronald. The Rise and Fall of Merry England. The Ritual 
Year 1400-1700. Oxford: Oxford Univ. Dess, 1994. p.343n.88; WingH1419]
t A short answer of...about Christmas. By John Ling. Publ: 1648. Format unknown. [Loc. CSS] [Source:
Wing L2335AJ
t A touch-stone to try whether we be Christians in name onely or Christians indeed. [By Richard Younge.]
(NCBEL: By R[obert] Y[ounge].) Printed at London, to be sold by Andrew Crooke. 1648. 8vo. Under 
50pp. [Loc. LT] [Source: NCBEL 2040; Wing Y193B]
ref ‘The crushings of [the rebellions forming part of tlie Second Civil Wen in tlie summer of 1647] resulted
in a much quieter Christmas in 1648, tlie main disturbance being at London where some actors were 
imprisoned as soon as they tried to perform.’ Christmas 1648. [Source: Hutton, Ronald. The Rise and 
Fall of Merry England. The Ritual Year 1400-1700. Oxford: Oxford Univ. Press, 1994. pp.211]
t Christs birth misse-timed. By R[obert] S[kinner]. Printed for John Bartlet 1649. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. 
LT. OFX. CS. CHL. MR. P. E. DT] [Source: Wing S3945]
t Christ’s birth not mis-timed. Printed for Richard Royston. 1649. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. O. CT. OC.
EN] [Source: Wing C3967]
t The lawfulness of tlie celebration of Christ’s birthday debated. By George Palmer. Dinted 1649. 4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. LLP. LW. CXC. P. DT; CH. DPL. NN] [Source: NCBEL 2040; Wing P228]
t Women will Have their Will; or, Give Christmas his Due. In a Dialogue between Mris. Custome, a
Victuallers wife...and Mris. Newcoine, a Captains wife. Printed by E. P. for W. G. 1649. 8vo. (S&C: 
16pp. This satire alleges the Reformation has prompted Parliament to outlaw Christmas because it is 
Romish. The women of the title are vehicles for tliis message.) [Loc. LT. Thomason Tracts Microfilm 
Reel 167:E.l 182(12)] [Source: S&C 965A; Wing W3327]
t6 A Christian caveat. [By Edward Fisher.] Dinted for E. Blackmore. 1650.4to. [Loc. LT. O. CT. MR. Df;
MH. NU. WF. Y] [Source: Wing F989]
t6 A Christian caveat. [By Edward Fisher.] Dinted for R. Lowndes. 1650. 4to. [Loc. CS] [Source: Wing
F989A]
t Christmas, the Christians grand feast. By Thomas Mockett. Printed for Richard Wodenoth. 1651. 4to.
Under 50pp. [Loc. LT. O. C. LW. DT; CH. CSS. IAU. NU. PL] [Source: Wing M2304]
t Mercurius religiosus: faithfully communicating...the vanity of Christmas. [Colop:] Printed at London for
Robert Ibbitson. 1651. Cap.,4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. CSS] [Source: WingM1770A]
t7 Christmas In & Ovt: or, Our Lord Saviour Christs Birthday. By John Taylor. Printed at the charge of tlie
authour. 1652.4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. CH. MH] [Source: Capp p. 198; Wing T439]
18a Festorvm metropolis. [By Allan Blayney.] Dinted by Matthew Simmons. 1652.4to. [Loc. LT. O. C. CT;
CH. MH. NGT] [Source: Wing B3179]
t9a Scintilla altaris. or, a pious reflection. By Edward Sparke. Printed by T. Maxey for Richard Marriot.
1652. 8vo. [Loc. LT. O. C. OC. CS. BC. EN; CH. IEG. NN. OPL. TSM. WF. Y] [Source: Wing S4807]
17 Christmas in & ovt. By John Taylor. Printed by T. H. for Francis Coles. 1653. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc.
LT] [Source: Wing: T440]
tlO A letter of resolution to six quaeres of present use in the Church of England. By Henry Hammond.
Printed by J. Flesher for R. Royston. 1653. 12mo. [Loc. LT. O. C. E. DT; CH. NU. RPJ. WF. Y] 
[Source: H545]
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tlO A letter of resolution to six quaeres of present use in the Church of England. By Henry Hammond.
Printed by J. Flesher for R. Royston and R. Davis in Oxford. 1653. 12mo. [Loc. C. OC] [Source:
H545A]
t Responsoria ad erratica piscatoris. Or, a caveat By John Collinges. Printed for Richard Tomlins. 1653.
4to. [Loc. LT. O. CT. E. EN; MBA. NPT. NU. Y] [Source: Wing C5332]
t The vindication of Christmas. Imprinted at London for G. Horton. 1653. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. LT.
LLL] [Source: Wing V474]
tl 1 Vindici® thesium de Sabbato. By Giles Collier. Printed for Christopher Meredith. 1653. 4to. [Loc. LW;
MH. NU. Y] [Source: Wing C5239]
t8a Festorvm metropolis. Second edition. By Allan Blayney. Printed by T, M. for Steven Chatfield. 1654.
8vo. [Loc. LT. O; WFJ [Source: Wing B3180]
tl2a The examination & tryall of old Father Christmasse at the assizes held at ye towne of difference, in the
countie of discontent, written according to legall proceeding, by Josiali King. Thomas Johnson. 2[9] 
November 1656. [Source: Eyre II, 98]
t!3 Make roome for Christmas, all you that do love him, &c by L. P[rice]. Master Thomas Vere. 17
December 1656. [Source: Eyre II, 102]
t Christ-mas day, the Old Heathens Feasting Day. [By Hezekiah Woodward.] Printed for Henry Cripps.
1656. 4to. Under ©pp. [Loc. LT. O. LLP. CXC. EN. DT; CU. NU. WF] [Source: Hutton, Ronald. The 
Rise and Fall of Merry England. The Ritual Year 1400-1700. Oxford: Oxford Univ. Press, 1994. 
p.343n.88; Wing W3482]
til Vindici® thesium de Sabbato. By Giles Collier. Printed for Edward Brewster. 1656. 4to. Under 50pp.
[Loc. LT] [Source: Wing C5240]
t5 The complaint of Christmas Teares of Twelfetide by John Taylor. Master Francis Egglesfield. 25 June
1658. [Assigned over by 2 assignments of 17 April 1645 and 2 March 164[6j by James Boler, being 
previously the copy of his late father, James Boler, deceased. A Half part.] [Source: Eyre II, 1©]
t The blessed birthday of Jesus. By Allan Blayney. Printed by T, M. for Stephen Chatfield. 1658. Format
unknown. [Loc. P; NC] [Source: Wing B3178A]
tl2a The Examination and Tryall of Old Father Christmas. Written according to legal proc. by Josiah King,
Printed for Thomas Johnson. 1658. 8vo. 32pp. Prefaratory dedic. to John Hodge, Doctor of Physick, 
Modbury, Devon; Capt. Thomas Prinne of Wembury; Momus the Critick; The Honest Reader. [Loc. O: 
Wood 110A( 1)] [Source: Text; Wing K51QB]
tl2b The Afternoon Tryall of Old Father Christmas. Written according to legal proc. by Josiah King. Printed
by E. C. for John Ratcliff, bookseller in Plymouth. 1658. Svo. 32pp. Preface has dedications to Mr. 
Anthony Skinner and Mr. John Block, his brother, Merchants in Plymouth; Mr. Philip Pearce of 
Modbury. [Loc. O: Wood 110A(2)] [Source: Text; Wing K510A]
t The exaltation of Christmas pye. Printed 1659. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O; Y] [Source: Wing
E3706aA]
t A letter concerning Christmasse. By Joseph Hall, bishop. Printed by E. C. for Francis Grove. 1659.8vo.
Under ©pp. [Loc. MH] [Source: Wing H389]
t A vindication of Christmas-day. By Thomas Warmestry. Printed 1659. 4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L]
[Source: WingW892]
114 The Christmas Ordinary, a Comedy, by Trinity Coll: Oxford. Master Hum. Moseley. 29 June 1660.
[Source: Eyre II, 271]
t Christmas Revived. By John Reading. Printed for John Andrews, John Garway. [1660] 4to. Under ©pp.
[Loc. LT. LLP] [Source: NCBEL 2040; Wing R445J
t The merry boys of Christmas. Publ: [1660?] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing M1852]
t Poems annent the keeping of Yule. Publ: [1661] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing P2718B]
t Thomas Law his Christmas greeting, By Thomas Law. Printed 1661. Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing L631]
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t Old Christmass Retumd, Or, Hospitality REVIVED. Being a Looking-glass for rich Misers, wherein
they may see (if they be not blind) how much they are too blame for their penurious house-keeping, and 
likewise an incouragement to those noble-minded Gentry, who lay out a great part of their Estates in 
Hospitality, relieving such persons as have need thereof. Who feasts the Poor a true reward shall find Or 
helps the old, the Feeble, lame and blind. Time of The Delights of the Bottle. Printed for P. Brooksby. 
[1672-1695] Ballad. 15 stanzas of 611. Total: 9011. Mixed BL/RN. 2 woodcuts. [Begins: ALL you that to 
Feasting and mirth are inclin’d,] [Loc. CM] [Source: CM PB 1,474-475; Not in Wing]
tl3 Make Room for Christmas All you that do love HIM; Or, Remember Your Christmas-Box. By
Lawrence Price. Printed for T. Vere. 1675. 8vo. A 8. 16pp. [Loc. O: Wood 110A(7)] [Source: Text; Not 
in Wing]
t9b An appendix, or supplement to scintilla altaris [Wing S4807], By Edward Sparke. Printed by T. Hodgkin
for H. Brome. 1678. 8vo. [Loc. DUC] [Source: Wing S4805B]
tl2a The Examination and Tryal of old Father CHRISTMAS; Together with his Clearing by the Jury, at the
Assizes held at the Town of Difference, in the Coimty of Discontent. By Josiah King. Printed for H. 
Brome, T. Basset, J. Wright. 1678. 12mo. [Loc. L. O; CH. TU. WCL] [Source: Ashton (Christmas) 
pp.41-4; Wing K511]
t The substance of a letter, occasionecL.Christmas. [By Richard Richardson, Quaker.] Publ: [1680?] Cap.,
4to. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O; MH(var.). PH(var.). PHS. WF] [Source: Wing R1396]
t A new yeares [gift] for the merry cittizen and another for the country bumpkin or the 1600 yeares travel
of old father Xmas. Master John Dunton. 8 January 1684. [Source: Eyre III, 221]
tl3 Make Room for CHRISTMAS AU you that do Love Him: OR, REMEMBER YOUR Christmas-BOX,
BEING A Delightful New Book, FULL OF Merry Jests, Rare Inventions Pritty Conceits, Christmas-
Carrols, Pleasant Tales, And Witty Verses. Written By LAWRENCE PRICE, A Well-wisher to all that 
bear Good-Will TO Christmas-Pies, Roast-Beef, Pumb-Pottage, Wbite-Loaves, Strong-Beer, Warm- 
Cloaths, Good-Fires, And Soft Lodging. Printed for W. Thackeray, and T. Passinger. [1686-1688] [A3r:] 
Come my Noble Hearts, make room for Christmas, and I will Remember your Christmas-Box. 8vo. A8. 
16pp. Mixed BL/RN. Christmas miscellany. Uses allegory. Prose and verse, Partly narrative structure. 3 
woodcuts. [Loc. CM PM 1,22. pp.481-496. (Pepys C60)] [Source: Text; Wing P3374A]
tl2a The Examination and Tryall of Old Father Christmas. By Josiah King. Dinted for Charles Brome. 1687.
12mo. [Loc. WF] [Source: Wing K511 A]
t Christmas-contemplations. By T. T. Dinted by George Larkin. 1688. Format unknown. [Loc. CS]
[Source: WingT61A]
t The new Irish Christmas box. Printed for B. Deacon. [1700?] Brs. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing N651]
ref Rich introduces the comic pantomime at his theatre in Lincoln’s Inn Fields with a performance of
Harlequin Executed, 26 December 1717. [Source: Ashton (Christmas) p. 165]
t8b The metropolitan feast. Third edition. [By Allan Blayney.] Printed by T. M. for Robert Horn. 1662.8vo.
[Loc. L; Y ] [Source: Wing B3180A]
6.1 A Sample of Miscellanies (Excluding ‘Love Miscellanies’)
A small sample of titles. Only texts that appear more than once have been numbered.
tl The Book of Pretty Conceits. 1586.
t2 (a) A New Book of New Conceits. 1594.
(b) A Book of New Conceits. 1629.
(c) A New Book of New Conceits. Chapbook. 1630.
8 (a) A Help to Discourse Together with the Countryman’s Counsellor. 1618.
(b) Part 2 of A Help to Discourse: A Help to Memory. 1619.
(c) The New Help to Discourse. [By William Winstanley.] 1669.
(d) The Country-man’s Guide. By Wfilliam] Wfinstanley]. 1679.
(e) A Help to Discourse. A Dialogue. Brs. 1681. 
t4 (a) A Book of Merry Conceits. 1629.
(b) Dainty Conceits. Chapbook. 1630.
0  (a) Outlandish Proverbs. Selected by George Herbert. 1639.
(b) Wit’s Recreations. Incorporating Outlandish Proverbs as a Second Part. 1639.
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(c) Wit’s Recreations. Now Excludes Outlandish Proverbs. {By Sir John Mennes.] 1641.
(d) Reprinted with Title: Recreation for Ingenious Head-Pieces. {By Sir J. Mennes.] 1645.
t6 (a) The Mysteries of Love and Eloquence. [By Edward Phillips.] 1657.
(b) Relitled: The Beau’s Academy. 1699.
t7 Nug® Venales, or A Complaisant Companion. By Richard Head. 1675.
t8 England’s Jests. By Humphrey Crouch. 1686.
19 Poor Robin’s Book of Knowledge. 1688.
tlO The Triumph of Wit. [By John Shirley.] 1688.
tl a booke intituled pretie conceiptes &c. Abell Jeffes. 5 September 1586. [to be printed for the
companie.] [Source: Arber II, 456]
tl The booke of prittie conceites. Printed for E. White. [1586?] 8vo. [Loc. L] [Source: STC 3351]
tla A newe booke of newe conceites. John Danter. 8 March 1594. [Source: Arber II, 646]
tl The book of prettie conceiptes taken out of Latyn French and Dutch. Raffe blore. 2 April 1599.
[Assigned over from Abell Jeffes.] [Source: Arber III, 142]
tl The booke of prittie conceites. Newly inlarged. Printed by R. Blower. 1612. 8vo. [Loc. O 5] [Source:
STC 3353]
tl The Booke of pretty conceites both partes. Henry Bell. 26 August 1617. [Assigned over from Raphe
Blower.] [Source: Arber III, 613]
t3a A help to discourse, together with the Countrimans Counsellour written by W. B. Leonard Becket. 9 
November 1618. [Source: Arber III, 636]
t3b A Helpe to Memory and discourse. Leonard Beckett. 8 November 1619. [Source: Arber III, 659]
6a A helpe to discourse. Or a miscelany of merriment. Together with the countrymans counsellour. By W.
B. and E. P. (Philomathem). Printed by B. Alsop for L. Becket 1619. 12mo. (STC: The attribution to 
William Basse and E. Philips or E. Pond is very doubtful. STC 13050.5 may be by the same author or 
authors.) [Loc. 0(imp.)] [Source: STC 1547]
[t3b] Table talke, or musique to a banquet of wine. Leonard Beckett. 16 November 1620. This text forms part
of the 1630 edition of A helpe to memoiy. [Source: Arber IV, 42]
8a A helpe to discourse. Or a miscelany of merriment. Together with the countrymans counsellour. By W.
B. and E. P. (Philomathem). Printed by N. 0[kes] for L. Becket. 1620. 12mo. (STC: The attribution to 
William Basse and E. Philips or E. Pond is very doubtful. STC 13050.5 may be by tlie same author or 
authors. F and HD copies bound with STC 13050.5.) [Loc. O. Bordeaux PL; F. HD] [Source: STC 1548]
8 b A helpe to memory, and discourse. The two syrens of tlie eare. Extracted from phisitions, philosophers,
orators, and poets. Which may be fitly tearmed: a second misselany or Helpe to discourse. Printed by B. 
Alsop for L. Becket. 1620. 12mo. (STC: Both copies bound with STC 1548, which may be by the same 
author or authors.) [Loc. F(imp.). HD(imp.)] [Source: STC 13050.5]
8a A helpe to discourse. Or a miscelany of merriment. Together with tlie countrymans counsellour. Now
the fourth time published and much inlarged. By W. B. and E. P. (Philomathem). Printed by G. Eld for 
L. Becket. 1621. 12mo. (STC: The attribution to William Basse and E, Philips or E. Pond is very 
doubtful. STC 13050.5 may be by the same author or authors.) [Loc. L] [Source: STC 1549]
8b A helpe to memoiy, and discourse. The two syrens of the eare. Extracted from phisitions, philosophers,
orators, and poets. Which may be fitly tearmed: a second misselany or Helpe to discourse. The second 
impression, corrected and enlarged. Printed by B. A[lsop] for L. B[ecket]. 1621. 12mo. [Loc. L; F] 
[Source: STC 13051]
8a A helpe to discourse. Or a miscelany of merriment Together with the countrymans counsellour. The fift
time published. By W. B. and E. P. (Philomathem). Printed by G. Eld for L. Becket. 1623. 12mo. (STC: 
The attribution to William Basse and E. Philips or E. Pond is very doubtful. STC 13050.5 may be by the 
same author or authors.) [Loc. F] [Source: STC 1549.5]
tl A booke of pretye Conceits. William Jone [4], 22 June 1626. [Assigned over from mistris Blower.]
[Source: Arber IV, 161]
t3a A helpe to discourse. Or a miscelany of merriment. Together with the countrymans counsellour. The sixt
time published. By W. B. and E. P. (Philomathem). Printed by B. A[lsop] and T. Fawcet for L. Becket.
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tl The booke of prittie conceites. Printed by M. Flesher. 1628. Svo. [Loc. L(imp., destroyed); HN(photostat
of L)] [Source: STC 3354]
8a A helpe to discourse. Or a miscelany of merriment. Together with the countrymans counsellour. The
seventh time published. By W. B. and E. P. (Philomathem). Printed by M. Flesher for L. Becket. 1628. 
12mo. (STC: The attribution to William Basse and E. Philips or E. Pond is very doubtful. STC 13050.5 
may be by the same author or authors.) [Loc. L] [Source: STC 1551]
t2b A booke of New Conceits. John Grismond. John Wright. Henry Gosson. Francis Conies. Edward
Wright. Cutbert Wright. 7 December 1629. [Source: Arber IV, 223]
t4a A booke of Merry Conceits. John Grismond. John Wright. Henry Gosson. Francis Coules. Edward
Wright. Cutbert Wright. 7 December 1629. [Source: Arber IV, 223]
8a A helpe to discourse. Or a miscelany of merriment. Together with the countrymans counsellour. The
seventh time published. By W. B. and E. P. (Philomathem). Printed by M. Flesher for L. Becket. 1629. 
12mo. (STC: A variant The attribution to William Basse and E. Philips or E. Pond is very doubtful. 
STC 13050.5 may be by the same author or authors.) [Loc. F] [Source: STC 1551.3]
t4b Dainty conceits, with a number of rare and witty inventions. By Thomas Johnson. Printed by E[liz.]
A[llde] for H. Gosson and F. Coules. 1630. Svo. [24pp.] [Loc. HN] [Source: Watt p.360; STC 14708.1 
(Formerly STC 14701)3
8a A helpe to discourse. Or a miscelany of merriment. Together with the countrymans counsellour. The
eight time published. By W. B. and E. P. (Philomathem). Printed by T. Brudenell for L. Becket. 1630. 
12mo. (STC: The attribution to William Basse and E. Philips or E. Pond is very doubtful. STC 130.50.5 
may be by the same author or authors.) [Loc. F. Y] [Source: STC 1551.5]
t3b A helpe to memory and discourse: with Table-talke, as musicke to a banquet of wine. Printed by T.
Brudenell for L. Becket. 1630. 12mo. (STC: Rearranged, with additions. Includes on C2r"v and G3rthe 
earliest known printings of 2 poems by Donne; see Keynes 73b.) [Loc. F. HD(imp.). N] [Source: STC
13051.3]
t2c A new booke of new conceits. By Thomas Johnson. Printed by E[liz]. A[llde] for E. Wright and C.
Wright. 1630. 8vo. 24pp. [Loc. L. O] [Source: Watt p.360; STC 14708.5 (Formerly STC 14705)]
8a A helpe to discourse. Or a miscelany of merriment. Together with the countrymans counsellour. The
eighth time published. By W. B. and E, P. (Philomathem). Printed by J. B[eale] for L. Becket. 1631.
l2mo. (STC: The attribution to William Basse and E. Philips or E. Pond is very doubtful. STC 13050.5 
may be by tire same author or authors.) [Loc. F. HD(lacks tp). N. Y. Edwin Wolf 2nd, Philadelphia, Pa] 
[Source: STC 1551.7]
t A Coppie booke of Complementall Letters and Merry Questions and Answeres or Morrail Ridles merrily
propounded &c. ffrancis Smith. 16 March 1634. ‘a pamphlett’. [Source: Arber IV, 334]
8a A helpe to discourse. Or a miscelany of meniment. Together with the countrymans counsellour. The
eleventh edition. By E. P. Philomathem. Printed by J. B[eale] for N. Vavasour. 1635 (1634). 12mo.
(STC: The attribution to William Basse and E. Philips or E. Pond is very doubtful. STC 13050.5 may be 
by the same author or authors. This and the following (STC 15©, STC 1554, STC 1554.5) have no inits. 
on the tp; the first sub tp has: by E. P. Philomathem.) [Loc. C. BIRM(Selbourne deposit). GK] [Source: 
STC 1552]
t3a A helpe to discourse. Nicholas Vavasour. 18 May 1636. [Assigned over from Leonard Beckett, deceased
whose Widdow the said Nicholas vavasour hath married.] [Source: Arber IV, 3©]
t3b A helpe to Memory and discourse with table talke or Musicke to a banquett of Wyne. Nicholas
Vavasour. 18 May 1636. [Assigned over from Leonard Beckett, deceased whose Widdow the said 
Nicholas vavasour hath married.] [Source: Arber IV, 363]
8a A helpe to discourse. Or a miscelany of merriment. Together with the countrymans counsellour. The
twelfth edition. By E. P. Philomathem. Printed by N. and J. 0[kes] for N. Vavasour. 1636. 12mo. (STC: 
The attribution to William Basse and E. Philips or E. Pond is very doubtful. STC 13050.5 may be by the 
same author or authors.) [Loc. L(imp.). C; F. ITD. ILL. LC. PN] [Source: STC 1553]
8a A helpe to discourse. Or a miscelany of merriment. Together with the countrymans counsellour. The
thirteenth edition. By E. P. Philomathem. Printed by T. Harper for N. Vavasour. 1638. 12mo. (STC: The
1627. 12mo. (STC: The attribution, to William Basse and E. Philips or E. Pond is very doubtful. STC
13050.5 may be by the same author or authors.) [Loc. L; F] [Source: STC 1550]
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t5a Outlandish Doverbs selected by G:H: Mathew Simmons. 24 September 1639. [Source: Arber IV, 481]
t5b Wits recreations selected from the finest fancies of Moderne Muses with a thousand outlandish proverbs.
Humphrey Blunden. 15 October 1639. [Source: ArberlV, 483]
Ga A helpe to discourse. Or a miscelany of merriment. Together with the countrymans counsellour. The
thirteenth edition. By E. P. Philomathem. Printed by B. A[lsop] and T. F[avvcet] for N. Vavasour. 1640. 
12mo. (STC: The attribution to William Basse and E. Philips or E. Pond is very doubtful. STC 13050.5 
may be by the same author or authors.) [Loc. L43; F(2,1 imp.)] [Source: STC 1554.5]
t5a Outlandish proverbs, selected by Mr. G. H[erbert], Printed by T. P[aine] for H. Blunden. 1640. 8vo. 
(STC: Also issued as part 2 of STC 25870 (Wit’s Recreations, 1640).) [Loc. L; F. HN. CHI. HD. 
TORONTO2] [Source: STC 13182]
t5b Wits RECREATIONS. Selected from the finest Fancies of Moderne MUSES. Printed by R. 
H[odgkinson] for H. Blunden. 1640. [Part 2:] Outlandish proverbs, selected by G. Hferbert], Printed by 
T. P[aine] for H. Blunden at the Castle in Com-hill. 1640. 8vo. 2 parts. Verse. (STC: The engr. tp has: 
‘Witts recreations...with outlandish proverbs, for H. Blunden. 1640.’ At least 1L, 2F, HN also have a 
dedic. by Blunden to Francis Newport Part 2 also issued Sep. as STC 13182, above.) Case notes that tire 
part containing Outlandish Doverbs does not appear in later editions. [Loc. L(2 imp), O. BTU(imp); F. 
HN. HD. ILL(lacks letterpress tp). NY. Y. STC Microfilm 1017] [Source: Case 95; STC 25870]
t5c WITS Recreations. CONTAINING, 630. Epigrams. 160: Epitaphs. Variety of Fancies and Fantasticks.
Good for melancholly humours. [By Sir. J. Mennes.] LONDON, Dinted by Thomas Cotes, for Humphry 
Blunden at the Castle in Corn-Hill. 1641. Svo. 4 leaves, B-X8, Y7, Z3. [Loc. L. O. BLH; CH. MH. TU. 
WF. Y] [Source: Case 95b; Wing M1720]
tl The Booke of pretty Conceits. Master flesher. 14 June 1642. [Assigned over from Henry Bell, by his
note of 27.2.1636 [=1637?].] [Source; Eyre 1,44]
t5d RECREATION FOR Ingenious Head-peeces. OR, A Pleasant Grove for their Wits to walke in, Of
Epigrams, -630. Epitaphs, -180. Fancies, a number. Fantasticks, abundance. Good for Melancholy 
Humors. [By Sir John Mennes.] LONDON, Printed by R. Cotes for H. Bflunden] at the Castle in 
Comehill. 1645. Svo. 3 leaves, B-Z8, Aa4. [Loc. L; WF. Y] [Source: Case 95c; Wing M1712]
t5d RECREATION FOR Ingenious Head-peeces, OR, A Pleasant Grove for their Wits to walke in, Of
Epigrams, 700. Epitaphs, 200. Fancies, a number. Fantasticks, abundance. With their Addition, 
Multiplica-tion, and Division. [By Sir John Mennes.] LONDON, Printed by M. Simmons, and are to be 
sold by John Hancock in Popes-head Alley. 1650. 8vo. A-Bb8. [Loc. L; CN. IU. WF] [Source: Case 95d; 
Wing Ml713]
t5d Recreations for ingenious head-peeces. [By Sir John Mennes.] Printed by M: Simmons. 1654.8vo. [Loc. 
L. OP. GIC; CH. IU. LC. MB. NN. WCL. WF] [Source: Wing M1714]
t6a The misteries of love and eloquence, or the arts of wooing & complementing as they are managed in the
Spring Garden, Hide Parke, the New Exchange and other eminent places &c. Master Nathan Brookes. 7 
December 1657. [Source: Eyre II, 157]
t6a THE MYSTERIES OF Love and Eloquence, Or, the ARTS of Wooing and Complementing; As they are
manag’d in the Spring Garden, Hide Park, the New Exchange, and other eminent places. A Work, in 
which are drawn to the Life, the Deport-ments of the most accomplisht Persons, the mode of their 
Courtly Enter-tainments, Treatments of their Ladies at Balls, their ac-custom’d Sports, Drolles and 
Fancies, tire Witchcrafts of their perswasive Language, in their Approaches, or other more Secret 
Dispatches. To compleat the young Practitioners of Love and Courtship, these following conducing 
Helps are chiefly insisted on. London. Printed for N. Brooks, at the Angel in Cornhill. 1658. 8vo. A8, a4, 
B-N, N, O-Bb8. Preface and Ded. signed E[dward] P[hillips], [Loc. LT. O. LWL; CH. INU. WF] 
[Source: Case 118; Wing P2066]
t5d Recreations for ingenious head-peeces. [By Sir Jolm Mennes.] Dinted by S. Simmons. 1663. 8vo. [Loc.
L. O; CH. LC. WF] [Source: Wing M1715]
t5d Recreations for ingenious head-peeces. [By Sir John Mennes.] Printed for J. Stafford. 1665, 8vo. [Loc.
NN. WF] [Source: WingM1715AJ
t5d Recreations for ingenious head-peeces. [By Sir John Mennes.] Dinted by S. Simmons. 1667. Svo. [Loc.
L; IU. MH] [Source: Wing M1716]
attribution to William Basse and E. Philips or E. Pond is very doubtful. STC 13050.5 may be by the
same author or authors.) [Loc. L. O. Kent U(imp.). Stevens Cox; F. LC] [Source: STC 1554]
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t5d Recreations for ingenious head-peeces. [By Sir John Mennes.] Printed by S. Simmons, to be sold by
Thomas Helder. 1667. 8vo. [Loc. L; CH. MH. WF. Y] [Source: Wing M1717]
8c The new help to discourse. [By William Winstanley.] Printed by T. J. and sold by the booksellers of
London and Westminster. 1669. 12mo. [Loc. L; WF] [Source: Wing W3068]
8c The new help to discourse. Second edition. [By William Winstanley.] Printed by T. J. and sold by the 
booksellers of London and Westminster. 1672. 12mo. [Loc. O; CLC. LC. NN. V. WF. Y] [Source: Wing 
W3069]
t The Housewife’s Companion, and the Husbandman’s Guide; or The new Art of Cookery: exactly
shewing the best ways for dressing all manner of Fish and Flesh, etc.; concluding with the best and rarest 
Experiments for Planting, Grafting, Gardening, and curing of Diseases in all sorts of useful Cattel. In 
Octavo. Dice, sticht, 6d. Printed for Tho. Passenger at the Three Bibles on London Bridge. [Hil. 
[February] 1675. Miscellanies.] [Source: T.C. 1,197]
t7 Nugae venales, or the complaisant companion, being a new book of jests, forraigne and domestick, witty
repartees, bulls, rhodomantadoes, and pleasant novells. Master Tho. Drant. Master Rich. Head. 13 
February 1675. [Source: Eyre II, 495]
t7 Nugae venales. Second edition. [By Richard Head.] Printed by W. D. 1675. 12mo. [Arber, Term
Catalogue. 1,213] [Loc. MH. WF] [Source: Wing H1266]
8d The country-man’s guide. By Wfilliam] Wfinstanley]. Printed for S. Lee. 1679. 12mo. [Arber, Term 
Catalogue. 1,372] [Loc. L. C] [Source: Wing W3057B]
8c The new help to discourse. ‘Second’ edition. [By William Winstanley.] Dinted by T. S. and sold by the 
booksellers of London and Westminster. 1680. 12mo. [Loc. L] [Source: Wing W3070]
8e A helpe to discourse, a dialogue. [Colop:] 1681. Brs. [Loc. L. O. LIU. LNC. HH. MC; CH. CLC. MH. 
NU. PU. WF. Y] [Source: Wing H1405]
t5d Recreations for ingenious head-peeces. [By Sir John Mennes.] Printed for John Hancock. 1683. 8vo.
[Loc. MH] [Source: WingM1718]
8 d The new help to discourse. Third edition. [By William Winstanley.] Printed by H. C. and sold by P. 
Parker. 1684. 12mo. [Loc. L. LWL. OP. BC; CH. WF] [Source: Wing W3071]
r7 Nugae Venales, or A complaisant Companion: being new Jests, Domestick and foreign; Bulls,
Rhodomontados, pleasant Novels, and Miscellanies. The Third Edition corrected, with many new 
Additions. By Rich. Head, Author of The English Rogue. Twelves. Printed for E. Poole at the Ship in 
Comhill. [Mich. [November] 1685. Reprinted. Item 32.] [Source: T.C. II, 153]
tl The book of pretty conceits. Printed for P. Brooksby. 1685. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. O] [Source: Wing
B3714]
t Miscellany, being a collection. Printed for J. Hindmarsh. 1685. 8vo. [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 127]
[Loc. L. O. C. EN. DT; CH. CN. MH. TU. WF. Y] [Source: Wing M2230]
t Miscellany poems and translations. London. Printed for Anthony Stephens, in Oxford. 1685. 8vo. [Loc.
L. O. Cr. DU. LLU; CH. CN. MH. TU. WF. Y] [Source: Wing M2232]
t Miscellany poems. With the temple of death. Printed for Gilbert Cownly. 1685. 8vo. [Loc. LLU]
[Source: Wing M2232B]
t6a THE MYSTERIES OF LOVE & ELOQUENCE, Or, the ARTS of Wooing and Complementing; As
they are manag’d in tlie Spring Garden, Hide Park, the New Exchange, and other eminent places. A 
Work, in which is drawn to the Life, the Deport-ments of the most accomplisht Persons, the mode of 
their Courtly Enter-tainments, Treatments of their Ladies at Balls, their ac-custom’d Spoils, Drolls and 
Fancies, the Witchcrafts of their perswasive Language in their Approaches, or other more Secret 
Dispatches. And to compleat the young Practitioners of Love and Courtship, these following conducing 
Helps are chiefly insisted on. The Third Edition, with Additions. London. Printed by James Rawlins, for 
Obadiah Blagrave at the Black-Bear and Star in St. Pauls Church-yard. 1685. 8vo. A8, a4, B-Dd8. 
Deface and Ded. signed E[dward] P[hillips]. [Arber, Term Catalogue. II, 119] [Loc. L. LV. OW; CH. 
CN. CSU. LC. MH. TO. Y. ZWT] [Source: Case 118b; Wing P2067]
t8 England’s jests refined and improved, being, a choice collection of the merriest jests, smallest repartees,
wittiests sayings, and most notable bulls, dispersed through the sevall tracts on those subjects, with many
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new ones never before printed, to which are added tw elve ingenious characters drawne to the life, the 
whole worke compiled with great care and exactnesse, and may serve as the witty man’s companion, the 
busy mans divercon and the inaloncholick mans physick and recreacon, calculated for the innocent 
spending o f  the winters evening,..Lycensed...Augt 12th 1686. John Harris. [31] August 1686. [Source: 
Eyre III, 310]
t7 Nug® venales. Third edition. B y Richard Head. Printed for E. Poole. 1686. 12mo. [Loc. L ]  [Source:
W ing H I267]
t7 Nug®  Venales, or A  complaisant Companion; being new Jests, Domestick, and Foreign, Bulls,
Rhodomontadoes, pleasant N ovels  and M iscellanies. The Fourth Edition corrected, with many new 
Additions. B y  Richard Head, Author o f  The English Rogue. Twelves. [Printed for E. Poole at the Ship in 
Cornhill.] [Hil. [February] 1687. Reprinted. Item  10.] [Source: T.C. II, 189]
t8 England’ s jests refin ’ d and im prov’d. Second edition. B y  Humphrey Crouch. Printed fo r John Harris.
1687. 12mo. [Arber, Term  Catalogue. II, 180] [Loc. L ; W F ] [Source: W ing C7277C]
t9 Poor Robin ’ s Book  o f  Know ledge, shewing the effects o f  the Planets; Excellent Receipts for most
Distempers; W ith  D irections for ordering and curing Cattel; Short Observations on each month; A  
Discourse on the natural cause o f  Snow, Hail, Rain; O f  tire Golden Number; o f  Weights and Measures in 
England: with Directions for making Bills, Bonds etc. Experienced by the one and twenty Years Study 
and Practice o f  Poor Robin, a W ell-w isher to the Mathematicks. In Octavo. [Sold by  R. W ild  at the Bible 
and Crown on Ludgate H ill.] [Trin. [July] 1688. Miscellanies. Item 9.] [Source: T.C. II, 233]
t9 Poor Robin ’ s Book  o f  Knowledge. Shewing the effects o f  tire planets...Excellent receipts for curing o f
most distempers incident to  man...W ith directions for ordering cattle...Short observations on each 
m on th ,...a  d iscou rse o f  the ...cause o f  snow , ha il and ra in ,...w ith  d irec tion s  fo r  
making...bonds,...wills,...Experienced by the 21 years study and practice o f  Poor Robin, a W ell-W isher 
to the Mathematicks. Printed and sold by R. W ild. 1688. 8vo. BL. [Loc. BLC: 718.d.46] [Source: B LC ; 
W ing P2876]
tlO The triumph o f  wit. [B y  John Shirley.] Printed fo r Nicholas Bodington. 1688. 12mo. [Arber, Term
Catalogue. II, 218] [Loc. O. O W ] [Source: W ing S3520A]
tlO The triumph o f  wit. Second edition. [B y  John Shirley.] Printed by W . and J. W ilde  fo r  N. Bodington.
1692. Svo. [Loc. L C ] [Source: W ing S3521]
18 England’ s jests refin ’ d and im prov’d. Third edition. B y  Humphrey Crouch. Printed fo r Jolm Harris.
1693. 12mo. [Arber, Term  Catalogue. 11,458] [Loc. L ]  [Source: W ingC7277D ]
t Miscellanea: or, a choice collection. [By Guy M iege.] Printed for W illiam  Lindsey. 1694. 8vo. [Loc. L.
O. C. LG . A ; CH. CN. M H ] [Source: W ing M2014]
8 c  The new help to discourse. Fourth edition. [B y W illiam  Winstanley.] Printed by F. C. and sold by P.
Parker. 1696. 12mo. [Arber, Term  Catalogue. II, 573] [Loc. L. O. A N . D U ; CN. CU. Y ]  [Source: W ing
W3071A]
t Delight and pastime. [B y  Guy M iege .] Printed for J. Sprint, G. Conyers. 1697. 8vo. [Arber, Term
Catalogue. II, 7 ] [Loc. L. O; IU. W C L . W F. Y ]  [Source: W ing M2008]
t Miscellany. Poems; [w ith the cure o f  love]. Printed for W ill. Rogers: and Fr. Hicks in Cambridge. 1697.
Svo. [Arber, Term  Catalogue. I ll,  27] [Loc. L. O; M B. M H ] [Source: W ing M 2232A]
t Innocent Diversions for the Ladies, Gentlewomen, and Maidens; being a Looking Glass for the fair sex:
wherein, by a curious B ook  o f  Fortune, they may find out Answers to their most doubtful Questions, 
which can be proposed: with a large Interpretation o f  Dreams and Visions incident to the fair sex. 
Translated from  the French. Octavo. Printed fo r  J. Sprint at the Bell in Little Britain. [H il. [February] 
1698. Miscellanies. Item  8.] [Source: T.C. I l l ,  56]
t6b TH E  B E A U ’ S Academy, O R  TH E  M odem  and Genteel W A Y  OF W ooing and Complementing. A fter 
the most Courtly Manner: In  which is drawn to the L ife , the Deportment o f  most accomplished Lovers, 
the M ode o f  their Courtly Entertainments, the Charms o f  their Persuasive Language, in their Addresses 
or more Secret Dispatches. T o  which are added Poems, Songs, Letters o f  L o ve  and others: Proverbs, 
Rid-dles, Jests, Posies, Devices, with variety o f  Pastimes and Diversions, as Cross-Pur-poses, the Lovers 
Alphabet, &c. A lso  a Dictionary for making Rhimes, Four Hundred and Fifty delightful Questions, with 
their several Answers. TO G E TH E R  W IT H  A  N ew  Invented A rt o f  Logick: So plain and easie, that the 
meanest Capacity may, in  a short time, attain to a Perfection o f  Arguing and Disputing. London. Printed 
for O, B. and Sold by John Sprint, at the Bell in  Little-Britain. 1699. B y E [dward] P[hillips]. 8vo. [A 8,
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a4, B -D ds] The third edition o f  The Mysteries o f  L ove  &  Eloquence, 1685 (W in g  P2067), with a cancel 
title-page. [Arber, Term  Catalogue. I ll,  127] [Loc. L ; Y ]  [Source: Case 118c; W ing P2064]
t T H E  T H E A T R E  O F  IN G E N U IT Y : O R , T h e  Gentlem an’ s and Lad y ’ s P leasing Recreation and
Delightful Pastime at Leisure Hours. C O N T A IN IN G  The Quintessence o f  the W its and Learned M en o f  
the Past and Present A ges in what is found Ingenious and Diverting; as Novels, History, Poems, Odes, 
Elegies, Pastorals, Satyrs, Epi-grams, Apothegms, Drollery, &c. Quaint and Courtly Expressions; the 
M ystery o f  Love, with Directions for Address and Court-ship; W itty  Dialogues taken out o f  Excellent 
Plays, Opera’s, Farces, and other Ingenious Writings; also many Curious Fancies, with Variety o f  other 
W itty  Tilings, never before made Publick. T o  which is added, A  Collection o f  the Choicest Songs, 
Sonnets, and Airs, that are in  Chiefest Esteem and Request in C ity and Country. London: Printed by R. 
J. for Nathanael Dancer, next St. Dunstan’ s-Church in Fleetstreet. 1704. 12mo. 2 leaves, B -G 12, H 6,14. 
D e fa ce  signed N[athanael] D[ancer]. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: Case 234]
t Youth ’ s Recreation, in tw o Parts. I. Containing pleasant Stories, Novels, Jests, Tales, Bulls; with other
merry Conceits. The Original o f  the W ord Cockney, Throw ing at Cocks, and Institution o f  Horn Fair; 
with Letters relating to  L o ve  and Business Part II. W onderfu l Histories o f  Giants, Pigm ies, Fairies, 
W itches, Sorcerers. A lso  Tales o f  Spectres, Spirits, Ghosts, Apparitions, Sea-Monsters, Unnatural 
Births, History o f  the Isle o f  Pines, o f  Whittington’ s Cat; with many other strange and amazing Things. 
The Second Edition with Additions. [Printed for G. Conyers at the R ing in  L ittle  Britain.] [M ich. 
[November] 1704. Reprinted. Item 24.] According to Bingham and Schoit, this is an edition o f  Youth ’ s 
Pleasant Recreation by L . C. (1700). [Loc. Unknown] [Source: Bingham &  Schoit p. 107; T .C . I ll,  430- 
1]
tlO T H E  Triumph o f  W it: O R , Ingenuity display’d  in its Perfection: Being the Newest and most Useful
A C A D E M Y . In  T H R E E  PAR TS . P A R T  I. Containing variety o f  excellent Poems, Pastorals, Satyrs, 
Dialogues, Epigrams, Anagrams, Acrosticks, choice Letters with their Answers, Epitaphs, Poesies, Titles 
o f  Honour and Directions, Complemental Expressions and Addresses: A lso  Directions relating to Love  
and Business, and the newest, best, and exactest Colle-ction o f Choice Songs...Illustrated w ith Poems, 
Songs, and various Intrigues in the Canting Language, with the Explanation, &c. T o  which is added, 
Instructions for Dancing, with Musical Notes. The Fifth Edition, with New  and Large Additions in every 
Part. London: Printed for N . Boddyngton at the Golden Ball in Duck-lane. 1707. 12mo. A - I12. Preface 
signed John Shirley. [Loc. Unknown] [Source: Case 244e]
tlO TH E  Triumph o f W it: O R , IN G E N U IT Y  D isplay’ d  in its Perfection; Being the Newest and most Useful
A C A D E M Y . In TH R E E  PA R TS . P A R T  I. Containing Variety o f  Excellent Poems, Pastorals, Satyrs, 
Dialogues, Epigrams, Anagrams. A  ro-sticks, Choice Letters, with their Answers, Epi-taphs, Posies, 
T itles o f  Honour, and Directions, Complemental Expressions and Addresses; A lso  Di-rections relating to 
L o ve  and Business, and the Newest, Best, and Exactest Collection o f  Choice SONGS. P A R T  II...PAR T
III...Containing the Mystery and Art o f  Canting, w ith the Original and Present Management thereof, and 
the Ends to which it serves, and is employed. Illustrated with Poems, Songs, and various Intrigues in the 
Canting Language, with the Explanation, &c. The Ninth ED ITIO N . LO N D O N : Printed by A. W . for J 
CLARICE, at the Golden-Ball, in Duck-Lane. 1735. 12mo. A -G 12. D eface  signed by John Shirley, [Loc. 
Unknown] [Source: Case 244i]
t A  W H E T S TO N E  F O R  D ull-W ITS: O R , A  PO SE Y  O F  N E W  and IN G E N IO U S  R ID D LES. O f  Merry
Books this is the chief: ‘T is  as a Purging P IL L  T o  carry o f f  all heavy grief, And make you laugh your 
F ill. London: Printed and Sold  by Cluer D icey, in  B ow  Church-Yard. Sold also at his W holesale 
Warehouse in North ampton. [18th C entury] Format unknown. [No. 8  in a bound vol. with ‘ 1770-1790’ 
in M S. IFC ] 24pp. In 3 parts; I; 40 questions and answers (in  verse). II; 5 questions (in  prose). I l l :  9 
‘M erry Tales, and Com ical Jests.’ (including W elsh, Scots, Country). 20 woodcuts and 3 woodcut 
devices. Part 2, Question 5 includes a reference to the second part o f  Dr. Faustus. [Loc. C U L:
SSS.25.29] [Source: Text]
7.0 Texts Relating To Chapmen, Tinkers, Pedlars etc
I Almanacs
See: B la gd en , C yp rian . ‘ T h e  D is tr ib u tion  o f  A lm an ack s  in  the S eco n d  H a l f  o f  the
Seventeenth  Century.’ Studies in  B ib liog raph y , 11 (1 95 8 ), 107-116.
B osan qu et, E u stace  Fu lcran d . ‘ E n g lish  S even teen th  C e n tu iy  A lm a n a c k s . ’ The 
L ib ra ry , 4th  ser. 10 (1 93 0 ), 361-397.
Capp , Bernard . A s tro lo g y  and  the P o p u la r  P r e s s :  E nglish  A la m an a cs  1500 -1800 . 
London : Faber and Faber, 1979.
t l  T h e  C ity  and C ountry Chapm an’ s. 1684.
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t2 T h e  E ng lish  Chapm an’ s. 1692.
t3 T h e  Chapm an’ s and T ra v e lle r ’ s. 1693.
t4 T h e  E ng lish  Chapm an’ s and T ra v e lle r ’ s. 1696.
t l  The city and country chapman’s almanack... 1685. Publ: 1684. 8vo. [Loc. O ; W F ] [Source:
W ing A 1403A ]
t l  The city and country chapman’ s almanack... 1686. Printed by Tho. James for the company o f
stationers. 1685. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. O. C ; M H. M IU . W F ] [Source: W in g  A 1404]
t l  The city and country chapman’ s almanack... 1687. Printed by Tho. James for tlie company o f
stationers. 1686. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. OP; CN. W F. Y ]  [Source: W ing A 1405]
t l  T H E  C IT Y  and C O U N T R E Y  C H A P M A N S  A L M A N A C K  For tlie Y ear o f  our Lord  1688.
Wherein all the Marts and Fairs in  England and Wales, are disposed in an Alphabetical Order 
in every Moneth, so that both the place where, and the day on which any o f  them are kept, is 
im m ediately found. A lso  the Post Roads, and their several Branches throughout England and 
W ales, w ith their Distances described in a N ew  Method. And the Names o f  all the Market 
Towns in every County in England and Wales, and the day o f  the W eek on which any o f  them 
are kept. L ikew ise  a Tab le o f  Accounts ready cast up, fo r  tlie Buying or Selling o f  any 
Commodity by Number, W eight, or Measure, from  One Farthing to  Ten  pounds; and o f  any 
quantity, from  One to Ten  thousand. W ith  other Tables and Tilings useful for all Travellers, 
Traders, or Chapmen whatsoever. L O N D O N . D in ted  by Tho. James for the Company o f  
S TATIO N ER S . 1687. (W ing: 1688.) 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. C M ] [Source: T p  in Spufford, 
Margaret. The Great Reclotliing o f  Rural England. Petty Chapmen and their W ares in the 
Seventeenth Century. History Series, Volum e 33. London: The Hambledon Press, 1984. p. 11; 
W ing A 1405A ]
t l  The city and country chapman’s almanack... 1689. Printed by Tho. James for tlie company o f
stationers. 1689. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Arber, Term  Catalogue. I, 11] [Loc. L. O. C. EN; CLC. 
M H. W F. Y ]  [Source: W ing A1406]
t l  The city and country chapman’s almanack... 1690. Printed by Tho. James for the company o f
stationers. 1690. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc, L. O ] [Source: W iug A 1407]
t l  The city and country chapman’s almanack... 1691. Printed by Tho. James for the company o f
stationers. 1691. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Arber, Term  Catalogue. II, 238] [Loc. O ; Y ]  [Source: 
W ing A 1408]
t l  The city and country chapman’ s almanack... 1692. Printed by Tho. James for the company o f
stationers. 1692. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O ; CH. W F ] [Source: W ing A 1409]
t2 The English chapmans. Publ: 1692.8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. CH ] [Source: W ing A 1650]
8  The Chapmans and travellers almanack for 1693. Printed by Tho. James for the company o f
stationers. 1693. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O ; C H ] [Source: W ing A 1393]
t2 The English chapmans. Publ: 1693.8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. C H ] [Source: W ing A1650A]
8  The Chapmans and travellers almanack for 1694. Printed by Tho. James for tlie company o f
stationers. 1694. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. C. LG ; CH. P A P ] [Source: W ing A1394]
t2 The English chapmans. Dibl: 1694. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. CH ] [Source: W ing A1650B]
t3 The Chapmans and travellers almanack for 1695. Printed by Tho. James for the company o f
stationers. 1695. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. C ; C H ] [Source: W ing A1395J
t2 The English chapmans. Rtbl: 1695. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. CH ] [Source: W ing A1650C]
t4 The English chapmans and travellers almanack for... 1696. Printed by Tho. James for the
company o f  stationers. 1696. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. C; M H ] [Source; W in g A1651]
t3 The Chapmans and travellers almanack fo r 1697. Printed by Tho. James for the company o f
stationers. 1697. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. P A P ] [Source: W ing A1395A]
t4 The English chapmans and travellers almanack for... 1697. Printed by Tho. James for the
company o f  stationers. 1697. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O ; CH. M H . W F ] [Source: W ing 
A 1652]
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t4 The English chapmans and travellers almanack for...1698. Printed by Tho. James for the
company o f  stationers. 1698. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L . O. C; CH. M H. W F ] [Source: W ing 
A1653]
t4 The English chapmans and travellers almanack for... 1699. Printed by Tho. James for the
company o f  stationers. 1699. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O. C ; CH. W F ] [Source: W in g  
A 1654]
t4 The English chapmans and travellers almanack for... 1700. Printed by Tho. James for the
company o f  stationers. 1699. 8vo. Under 50pp. [Loc. L. O; M H. Y ]  [Source: W ing A 1655]
11 Other Works
O n ly  texts that appear m ore  than on ce  h ave been  numbered.
See: S pu ffo rd , M argare t. The G re a t  R ec lo th in g  o f  R u ra l England . P e tty  C h a p m en  and
their W ares in the Seventeenth  C en tu ry . L ondon : H am b ledon  Press, 1984.
t l  T h e  P ed lar ’ s P rophecy. [B y  R ob ert W ilso n .] P lay . [1561-C.1563]
12 (a ) P ed la r and his Pack. Entrance. [1568-1569 ]
(b ) T h e  Ped la r O p en in g  o f  his Pack. B a llad , [c.1620]
8  A  D irection  fo r  the E ng lish  T ra ve lle r . 1635.
t4 (a ) T h e  C arrier’ s C osm ography. B y  John T ay lo r. 1637.
(b ) A b r id g ed  as: A  B r ie f  D irec to r  fo r  those that W o u ld  Send their Letters. [1642?]
6  O ffic ia l D ocum ents. 1653.
t6 R oo m  fo r  a  Jov ia l T inker. B a llad . [1658-1664 ]
t7 T h e  Jovia l T inker. B allad , [c. 1650s]
18 Statute-Laws Perused and R ev iv e d . 1693.
19 (a )  T h e  Jovia l T in k e r  and Farm er’ s D aughter. [1776?]
(b ) T h e  T in k e r  and Fann er’ s D aughter’ s G arland. [1795?] 
t lO  T h e  H is to ry  o f  John Cheap the Chapm an. Chapbook. 1785.
tl The Pedlar’ s Prophecy. P lay  written. [1561-C.1563] [Source: Sanders, Norman, et al. The
Revels History o f  Drama in English. Vol. 2. London; N ew  York: Methuen, 1980. pp.60, 203- 
5\
t2a a ballett intituled pedler and his packe. W y lliam  pekerynge, [22 Ju ly 1568-22 July 1569]
[Source: Rollins Item  2 0 © ; Arber 1,386]
t a ballett intituled the pedler. Rychard Jonnes. [22 July 1570-22 July 1571] [Source: Rollins
Item 2052; Arber 1,436]
t A  merrye and plesant newe ballad. Intituled alas the poore Tynker. I and a newe Northerne
Jigge. w illiam  wrighte. 5  January 1591. (Arber: Charged at 6d; apparently one publication.) 
[Source: Rollins Item 53; Arber II, 571]
t l  a plea booke intituled the Pedlers Prophesie. Thomas Creede. 13 M a y  94. [Source: Arber II,
649]
t a pleasant Jigge betwene a tincker and a Clowne. Edward White. 4 February 1595. [Source:
Rollins Item 2108; Arber II, 670]
t l  The pedlers prophecie. [Anon. B y Robert W ilson .] Printed by T. Creede, sold by W . Bailey.
1595. 4to. [Loc. L. L 6(lacks tp). 0 (lacks  tp). C 6(lacks tp); F. HN. HD. PFO R. Hickmott] 
[Source: Greg 134; STC  25782]
t The pedler in Barth [olom ew ] faire. Henry Gosson. 12 February  1615. Ballad. [Source:
Rollins Item 2054; Arber III, 5 © ]
ref Richard M eighen. R eceiu ed  o f  h im  fo r  a fin e  fo r enticinge a Chap-man from  mr
Smithwicke[s] shopp contrary to order. i i js iiijd. 16 July 1617. [Source: Jackson p.460]
t2b The Pedler opening o f  his Packe, T  o know o f  Maydes what tis they Iacke. T o  the tune o f, Last
Christmas ‘ twas m y chance. Printed at London by E. A [lld e ]. [c.1620] Single sheet, fol. 2 
parts. Ballad. 2 woodcuts with ornaments. [Loc. C 6]  [Source: C M  PB I, 238-239; STC  19527]
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t The w ell stor’d  Packe. Thomas Lambert. 27 August 1633. Ballad. [Source: Rollins Item 2901;
Arber IV , 302]
t3 A  Direction for tlie English Traveller &c. Mathew Simmons. 6 August 1635. [Source: Arber
IV ,343]
t3 A  direction for the English traviller...[in] England and W ales. And how farre any market or
noteable towne lyeth one from  an other. Sold by  M . Simmons. 1635. obi. 8vo. [Maps and 
tables engraved by J. van Langeren.] (STC : Skelton 20; Hind III, 270. Maps copied from STC 
1072.5; tables copied from  STC  18605. A ls o  has engraved frontispiece by W . K ip  and 
letterpress T o  the Reader, the latter omitted from STC  104-21.) [Loc. [L(lncks Essex). C(imp.). 
W N . Stevens-Cox; H N ] [Source: STC  10420]
t3 A  direction fo r the English traviller...[in] England and Wales. And  how farre any market or
noteable towne lyeth one from  an other. Sold by M. Simons. 1636. obi. 8vo, [Maps and tables 
engr. by J. van Langeren.] (STC : Another issue with 4  added fo ld in g  plates and altered 
imprint. Skelton 21-22. L(M aps C.7.a.30) is a later state with a line o f  figures adding distances 
to London in most o f  the tables.) [Loc. [L (3 , M ap Room ). 0 (2 ) ]  [Source: STC  10421]
t4a The Carriers Cosmography & c. by JOHN T A Y L O R . Mistris Griffin. 16 M a y  1637. [Source:
Arber IV , 384]
t4a The Carriers Cosmographie. O r a B rie fe  Relation, o f  tlie Innes, Ordinaries, Hoste[l]ries, and
other lodgings in, and neere London. B y  John Taylor. Printed by A, G [riffin ]. 1637.4to. [Loc. 
L. L 8. 0 (2 ). L IN C ; H N. HD. IL L . Y ]  [Source: Capp p. 197; STC  23740]
t The K etle or tire Tinker Maitsh. Henry: Gosson. 20 N ovem ber 1639. Ballad. [Source: Rollins
Item 1350; Arber IV , 489]
t The jovia ll pedler: or, a merry new ditty. [Printed for R. Harper?] [1640?] Single sheet, fol. 2
parts. Ballad. [Loc. L (im p .)] [Source: STC  19526]
t A  pedlar and a Rom ish priest. B y  John Taylor. Printed 1641. 4to. (B LC : 22pp.) [Loc. BLC:
E. 168.(10). O. LG . L V D . O W . M R ; CH. LC. M H . RH T. TU . W F. Y ]  [Source: B LC ; W ing 
T495]
t4b A  B rie f Director For those that would send their letters to any part o f  England, Scotland, and
Ireland. [B y John Taylor.] Publ: [1642?] Cap.,4to. Under 50pp. (STC : A n  abridged version o f  
The Carriers Cosmographie.) [Loc. M H ] [Source: Capp p. 197; W ing T434aA]
t Whereas I am informed. B y  Thomas Richardson, wagon-master. Publ: [1643] Brs. [Loc. LT ;
C H ] [Source: W ing R1416]
t5 B y tlie commissioners...Forasmuch as multitudes of... [A c t against vagabonds and beggars; 4
July.] B y the Commissioners for administration o f  Justice in Scotland. Printed at Leith. 1653. 
Brs. [Loc. STEELE 3P  3101; A L D IS  1482. L ]  [Source: W ing S994D]
t6 Room  fo r  a jo v ia ll tinker. Printed for F. Coles, T . Vere, V V . Gilbertson. [1658-1664] Brs.
[Loc. L. C M ] [Source: W ing R1921]
t7 The jo v ia l tinker; or. Printed for Eliz. Andrews. [c,1650s] W in g ’ s [168-?] is erroneous. Brs.
[Loc. OJ [Source: W ing J l 118]
t5 [A  table o f  rates fo r carriage o f  all commodities within London.] B y  the Sessions, London.
Printed by James Flesher. [166-?] Brs. [Loc. LG (im p .)j [Source: W ingL2887F ]
t The common cries o f  London town. B y  W . Turner. Printed for F. C [o les ], T . V [e re ], W .
Gfilbertson]. 1662. Brs. [Loc. H H ] [Source: W in gT 3 3 4 lB ]
t5 A d  session’ O ier et Terminer...tent’ ... [17 June 1667. Order for prevention o f  disorders among
carmen.] B y tlie Sessions, London. Publ: [1667] Brs. [Loc. L ]  [Source: W ing L2887H]
t5 London ss. A d  general quarterial’ session’ pacis... [16 October 1672] ...Whereas daily
complaints are made...of the excessive rates demanded by...car-men. B y  the Sessions, London. 
Printed by Andrew Clark. [1672] Brs. [Loc. L ]  [Source: W ing L2887I]
t5 London ss. A d  general quarterial’ session’ pacis... [15 October 1673] ...Whereas daily
complaints are made...of the excessive rates demanded by...car-men. B y  the Sessions, London. 
D inted by Andrew Clark. 1673. Brs. [Loc. L ]  [Source: W ing L2887J]
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t The Scotchmans Lamentation fo r  the loss o f  his Pack. OR, A  warning to all Scotch-Pedlers
how they open their Packs in Bawdy Houses. T o  the Tune of, Without ever a penny o f  Money. 
This may be Printed. R. L . S. Printed fo r  J. Conyers at the black Raven in Fetterlane next 
Holbom . [1675-1688] Brs. 3 woodcuts and ornament. [Begins: TH ere i [V c ] was a brisk 
Scotchman as I do understand I wth [s/c] a fa la la falero] [Loc. C M ] [Source: C M  PB III, 340; 
W ing S967aA]
t5 Edwards M ayor... [7 August 1679] ...Whereas this city and liberties...are much pestered
with...hawkers. By the Court o f  Aldermen, London. Printed by Samuel Roycroft. [1679] Brs. 
[Loc. W C L ] [Source: W ing L2864R]
t6 Room  for a Jovial Tinker, O ld Brass to  mend. OR, Here is a Tinker full o f  Mettle, The which
can mend, pot, pan, or Kettle; For stopping o f  holes is his delight, His work goes forward day 
and night: I f  there be any W om an brave, W hose Couldrons need o f  mending have; Send for 
this Tinker, ne’ r deny him, H e ’ l do your work w ell i f  you try him: A  p roof o f  him, i ’ le 
forthwith show, ‘Cause you his workmanship may know. The Tune is, Behold the man, &c. 
D inted for M . Coles, T . Vere, J. Wright, J. Clarke, W . Thackeray, T. Passinger. [1680-1682] 
Brs. 1 woodcut. The double entendres are valid: a ballad about adulterous sex under cover o f  
the tinker’ s ‘w ork ’ , which takes place in the bedroom. The cuckolded husband pays the tinker 
fo r his work. [Begins: IT  was a Lady o f  the North, I she lo v ’d a Gentleman,] [Loc. L . 0 . 
CM (unlistedin W ing). H H ] [Source: C M  PB III, 31; W ingR1922 ]
t True loyalty in  its collours. [C o lop :] Printed for J. R ., to be sold by the hawkers o f  London.
1681. Brs. [Loc. L. O ; CH. CN. M H. PU. W F. Y ]  [Source: W ing T2757]
t The hawkers lamentation. Printed for Langley Curtis. 1682. Brs. [Loc. O ] [Source: W in g
H I 172 A ]
t5 Ditchard, Mayor... [21 Novem ber 1682] ...Whereas this city... [Order against selling books in
the streets.] B y  the Court o f  Aldermen, London. Printed by Samuel Roycroft. 1682. Brs. [Loc. 
L G ] [Source: W ing L2864V]
t The cuntry pedler. Jonah Deacon. 9 August 1683. [Source: Rollins Item 412; Eyre HI, 180]
t5 London ss. A d  general’ quarterial’ session’ pacis... [11 October 1683] ...Whereas daily
complaints are made by merchants. (Rates for car-men.] B y the Sessions, London. Printed by 
W illiam  Godbid. [1683] Brs. [Loc. L ]  [Source: W in g L28870]
t5 Act, discharging pedlars pack-men and common posts. By the Estates, Scotland, Glasgow.
D inted by Robert Sanders. 1684. Brs. [Loc. A LD IS  2445.3. E N ] [Source: W ing S1076A]
t The sorrowful lamentation o f  the pedlars. D in ted  for I. Back. [1685] Brs. [Loc. L . C M ]
[Source: W ing S4715]
t T o  the high and honourable court o f  Parliament. Reasons humbly offered by the joumey-men
shooe-makers...for preventing the renewing the act. Publ: [1685] Bis. [Loc. L . L G ] [Source: 
W ing T 1396A ]
t T o  the right honourable the Lords...reasons humbly o ffe r ’ d by the joum ey-m en shooe-
makers...for preventing the renewing the A c t for transportation o f  leather. Publ: [1685] Brs. 
[Loc. L (2  settings). M R ] [Source: W ingT1660B ]
t A n  account o f  the days o f  the...carriers. [C o lop :] Printed by G. Conyers. [169-] 8vo. Under
50pp. [Loc. C L C ] [Source: W in g  A268AJ
t Reasons against the suppressing o f  pedlars. Publ: [169-] Brs. [Loc. L G ] [Source: W in g
R477cA]
t The pedlars case stated Publ: [1691?] Brs. [Loc. L L ] [Source: W ing P1051]
t  T o  the honourable House o f  Commons...the humble petition o f  tire poor joum ym en shooe-
makers. Publ: [1691] Brs. [Loc. M H . M IU ] [Source: W ingT1415B ]
18 Statute-laws perused and revived or, a remedy against pedlers. D in ted  and are to  be sold by
Brab. Aylmer. 1693. Fol. Under 50pp. [Loc. C. L G ] [Source: W ing S5338]
t6 Room for a joviall tinker. Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright, J. Clarke. [1674-1679] Brs.
[Loc. O] [Source: Wing R1921A]
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t8 Statute-laws perused and revived  or, a remedy against pedlers. Printed and are to be sold by 
Brab. Aylm er, W illiam  M iller, Daniel Browne, and by several other booksellers. 1693. Fol. 
Under 50pp. [Loc. M H L ] [Source: W ing S5338A]
t Some reasons humbly offered, for passing the proviso against hawking-coopers. Publ: [1695?]
Brs. [Loc. O A S ] [Source: W ing S4569C]
t T o  the right honourable the Lords...reasons humbly offered...for suppressing o f  hawkers. B y
C[harles] Pfalmer]. Printed [20 M arch  1697] Brs. [Loc. L G ] [Source: W in g  P222B]
t A  dialogue between a pedler. B y  John Taylor. Printed for, and sold by, Henry Hills. 1699. 8vo.
Under 50pp. [Loc. L ; IU . Y ]  [Source: W in g T 4 5 l]
t Reasons humbly o ffered  to  the honourable House o f  Commons, why the wagoners. Publ:
[1700] Brs. [Loc. L ]  [Source: W in g  R558X]
t9a The Jovial T inker and Farmer’ s Daughter. (Rule Britannia. The Rakes o f  M alo. The K ing and
the bold Sailor.) [Edinburgh?] Publ: [1776?] Fol. Ballad. [Loc. BLC : 1346.m.7.(31.)] [Source: 
B LC ]
tlO The History o f  John Cheap the Chapman, containing above a hundred merry exploits done by
him and his fe llow  traveller, Drouthy Tom , a sticket shaver. Edinburgh. Publ: 1785. 12mo. 
24pp. [Loc. BLC: 12331.b.34.(7.)] [Source: B L C ]
t9b The T inker and Farmer’s Daughter’ s Garland, beautified with three excellent new Songs.
[Newcastle.] Publ: [1795?] 12mo. [Loc. BLC : 11621.a.6.(34.)] [Source: B L C ]
tlO The H istory o f  Jolm Cheap the Chapman, containing above a hundred merry exploits done by
him and his fe llo w  traveller, Drouthy Tom , a sticket shaver. G lasgow . Publ: J. &  M. 
Robertson. 1808. 12mo. 24pp. [Loc. BLC: 1079.i.24.(18.)] [Source: B LC ]
tlO The H istory o f  John Cheap the Chapman, containing above a hundred merry exploits done by
him and his fe llow  traveller, Drouthy Tom , a sticket shaver. Glasgow. Publ: R. Hutchison &  
Co. 1817. 12mo. 24pp. [Loc. BLC: 1078.1.27.(9.)] [Source: B LC ]
tlO The H istory o f  John Cheap the Chapman, containing above a hundred merry exploits done by
him and Iris fe llow  traveller, Drouthy Tom , a sticket shaver. Kilmarnock. Publ: H. Crawford. 
1820. 12mo. 24pp. [Loc. BLC: 1076.1.23.(21.)] [Source: B LC ]
tlO The H istory o f  John Cheap the Chapman, containing above a hundred merry exploits done by
him and his fe llow  traveller, Drouthy Tom , a sticket shaver. Glasgow. Publ: J. Lumsden &  
Son. 1820. 12mo. 24pp. [Loc. BLC : 1078.k.7.(8.)] [Source: B LC ]
tlO The History o f  John Cheap tire Chapman, containing above a hundred merry exploits done by
him and his fe llow  traveller, Drouthy Tom , a sticket shaver. Stirling. Publ: M . Randall. 1820. 
12mo. 24pp. [Loc. BLC: 11621.aaa.3.(14.)] [Source: B LC ]
t John Cheap the Chapman’s Library: the Scottish chap literature o f  last century, classified, etc.
Parts 1-6. Glasgow: Porteous Bros.; Edinburgh: J. Ross and Co. [1876-1877] 8vo. [Loc. BLC : 
12314.bbb.45] [Source: B LC ]
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Tables from Clavel’s Catalogues Indicating Price Points Common in the Sale o f
Later Seventeentli-Century Books
These tables indicate the typical price points for books published 1666-1674. The data 
has been taken from the catalogues o f Robert Clavel. In the headings o f the columns, 
L. denotes ‘ large’ and S. denotes ‘ small’ .
Source: Clavel, Robert. The G en era l C atalogu e o f  B ooks P rin te d  in  E n g la n d  Since  
the D re a d fu l F ir e  o f  London, 1 6 6 6 . To the E n d  o f  the T rin ity  Term , 1 6 7 4 . 1675; 
Facsimile ed. English Bibliographical Sources. Series 2. Catalogues o f Books in 
Circulation, No. 4. Famborough: Gregg Press Ltd., 1965.
Table I
Prices  o f  H istories  in  C la v e l ’ s C a ta logu e o f  1675
Folio 4to L. 8vo S. 8vo L. 12mo S. 12mo Total
31. 10s.
21.
11. 10s. 3 3
11.4s. 1 1
11. 6 6
18s. 4 4
16s. 2 2
14s. 6 6
12s. 2 2
10s. 8 8
9s. 1 1
8s. 7 7
7s. 3 1 4
6s. 3 1 2 6
5s. 6d.
5s. 1 4 1 6
4s. 6d.
4s. 3 8 2 13
3s. 6d. 1 1 4 6
3s. 4 13 1 18
2s. 6d. 7 3 10
2s. 10 3 2 15
Is. 6d. 2 14 7 3 26
Is. 3 7 15 9 2 36
lOd. 3 3
8d
6d. 9 2 2 13
4d.
3d.
Total 44 30 69 28 23 2 196
Note. Tliis table excludes Histories sold in Quires, preceding tlie main listing in the catalogue.
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* This figure may be incorrect. Some o f  the texts listed as Is. 6cL, may be Is.
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Reproduced from the transcription in the PhD of Robert Stark Thomson, taken in turn 
from the original in the Pepys Library, with the kind permission o f the Masters and 
Fellows, Magdalene College, Cambridge. 
Source: Thomson, Robert Stark. ‘The Development o f the Broadside Ballad Trade 
and its Influence upon the Transmission o f English Folksong.’ PhD. Cambridge, 
1974. Appendix A. pp.279-282.
T h e  T h a e k e ra y -M ille t -M ilb o u rn  P a rtn e rsh ip  D ocu m en t o f  1689
T h e  present Ad justm en t &  Settlem ent o f  the S tock  o f  f r  A n tien t B a llad  W areh ouse; w ith  y e P rop rie ty  
&  R ig h t o f  Printins y e same, 1689.
B y  Indenture o f  the 18th o f  January 1689, b e tw een  W il l ia m  T h ack eray , Jolm  M ille t ,  and A le x a n d er  
M ilb ou rn , C itizen s  &  Stationers o f  L o n d o n , it  appears; T h a t these T h ree  b e in g  jo y n t ly  &  aequ a lly  
in terested in  a ll y e C op ies , v iz 1 B o o k s  o f  3 sheets, 2  [and a  h a lf], S in g le , &  B road  Sheets, T ab les , &  
B a llads, exp ress ’ d  in  a Schedu le  o r C a ta logu e  inden ted  &  annext; and in  a ll o th er C op ies  o f  B ooks , 
Ballads, Songs, P ictures, &c- excep t as thereafter excep ted ; a il w h ich  are said to h ave  fo rm er ly  b e lo n g ’ d 
to  F rancis C o les , T h o . V e re ,  John W righ t, T h o . Pass in ger, a ll d eceas ’ d, &  this T h ack eray , in  C o ­
partnership n ow  determ in ’ d ; w h ereb y  y e sayd  T h ack eray , is b ecom e so le  P rop r ie to r  th ereo f, and has 
so ld  f r  sayd  M i l le t  &  M ilb o u rn  re sp e c t iv e ly  tw o  T h ird s  o f  y c sam e, ex c ep t in g  the C o p ies  o f  the 
H is to rys  m en tion ’ d in  that Schedu le, and those o f  M o th e r  Sh itpon  and f r  Protestan t Guarland. A n d  
these Persons be in g  a lso  b ecom e jo y n t ly  in terested  in  severa l R eam s o f  Paper, and quantities o f  y e said 
B ooks , B a llads, Songs, & c . a lready  printed, b e in g  y e S tock  b e lon g in g  to  the B a llad -W arehou se , &  to 
these Parties in  respect o f  this their jo yn t-T ra d e , are n ow  b ecom e a cco rd in g ly  Co-partners &  Joynt- 
T raders  in  y e same, in  the M essu age  o f  the said T h ack eray  c a ll ’ d y c A n g e l in  D u ck -Lan e, &  in  such 
other P laces  as they shall herea fter agree-on  fo r  that U se.
T h is  In d en tu re  w itn es se th , T h a t  th ese  P a r t ie s , each  fo r  h im s e lfe ,  h is  E xecu to rs , 
A d m in is tra to rs , &  A ss ign es , m u tua lly  con ven an t f o r  d o in g  his best in  y e w e ll-m a n a g in g  this their 
present &  future Stock, fo r  y e brin g in g-in  o f  G ain  &  a vo id in g  o f  Loss.
T h a t this stock, &  all y e P ro fits  o f  it, shall b e  equ a lly  d iv id ed  b etw een  then b y  Thirds.
That this s tock  shall rem ain-in  &  be d ispos ’ d  o f  from  f r  sayd W are-house on ly , o r  such other 
P laces  as y e M a jo r ity  o f  them  shall agree-on .
T h a t they shall k eep  B o o k s  o f  A c c o m p ts  con cern in g  y e sam e, and o f  a ll th e ir  D ea lin gs , 
Bargains, Sa les, R ece ip ts , Paym ents, &  ce re la tin g  thereto ; and that a ll y °  sayd B ooks , Bonds, B ills , 
& c e. shall be kept in  f r  sayd  W are-house, w ith  sequal lib e rty  o f  A ccess  b y  them  thereto.
T h a t a ll R en ts  &  C h arges  in  b u y in g  P ap er; o r  purchasing C o p ies , B a llad s, E c e. sha ll be 
aequ a lly  b om  out o f  y e sayd S tock  and Profits.
T h a t neither o f  y c Parties shall sell o r  d ispose  o f  th eir In terest herein , w ithou t y e A p p robacon  
o f  y c rest; nor bring any othr- Person  in to  this Co-Partnersh ip  w ithou t y e same.
T h a t a ll C o p ies , B o o k s , B a llads, S on g , & c . re la t in g  to  this B a llad -W a re -h ou se , sha ll b e  
printed in  the nam e o f  them  all.
N o r  sha ll an y  c o p y  b y  b ou gh t o r  p rin ted , P erson s  trusted, P r ic e  sett, o r  any th ing d on e  
b e lon g in g  thereto, but b y  A g reem en t o f  y e M a jority .
T h a t T h ack eray  &  his E xecu tors  &  c e. shall fu rn ish  y e sayd S tock  w ith  Paper; &  M ille t ,  &  
M ilb o u m e  &  theirs, print a ll y e B ooks , C op ies , B a llads, Songs, &  c e at their aequal C h arge  and by 
aequal Portions b etw een  them.
T h a t on ce  in  e v e ry  tw o  m onths, o r  o ftn er, they shall m eet at y e W are-h ou se, and adjust a ll 
A c c o m p ts  f o r  P rin tin g  &  Paper. A n d  i f  T h a ck e ra y ’ s D isbu rsm ents fo r  y e la tte r sha ll e x c e ed  the 
B a llan ce  fo r  y e form er, o r  M il le t  &  M ilb o u rn ’ s fo r  P rin tin g  exceed  that fo r  Paper, y e sam e shall be  
rec ip roca lly  a llo w ’ d to  each b y  y e other.
T h a t neither o f  them  shall p rin t o r  se ll the C o p y  o f  any n ew  Ba llad , S ong , P ictu re  &  ce o f  lik e  
nature; o r any other C op ies  o f  B ooks , B a llads, & c e b e lo n g in g  to  this S tock  o r  W are-h ouse, o r  usually 
so ld  there from , fo rm er ly  prin ted  b y  others, but w h a t shall b e  don e fo r  y e J oyn t-B en e fit o f  y c w h o le , 
excep tin g  to Thackeray  his C op ies  b e fo re  excepted .
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T h a t e v e r y  o f  them  s e v e ra lly  &  h is E xecu t18 sha ll b ea r ye rest harm less a g5* a ll D eb ts  &  
E ngagem ents  b y  h im  o w in g  to o th rs, o r  con cern in g  this Partnersh ip, &  a ll Suits, Costs, & c e re lating 
thereto.
Th a t in  any Case o f  D iffe re n c e  b e tw n- them , touch ing y e P r ic e  o f  any C o p y , &  ce. any tw o  o f  
them  shall b ind y ° third.
Th a t U pon  y e D eath  o f  any O n e o f  them , the Su rv ivors  shall in  14 days a fter, m ake-up &  g iv e  
ju st A ccou n t to  y e Executors & c e o f  y e Party' D eceas ’ d  at their R equest, and o f  a ll D ebts thereon, their 
o w n  D ebts  firs t p a y ’ d; and w ith in  a  M on th  fro m  his D ecease , pay his E xecu tors  a fu ll T h ird  o f  y° 
V a lu e  o f  y e C op ies  o f  y c B ooks , B a llads, & c e b e lo n g in g  to  the Partnership; the w h o le  th e reo f b e in g  
n ow  adjusted a t £100, and £33.6s.8d. y e T h ird  fo r  y* present C op ys  com prehended  herein: A n d  that all 
future S tock  shall be  reckon ’ d  at 5s. y e R eam  fo r  Paper, and the Cut o r  H a lf-Sheets , B roads, Songs, and 
B ooks , at 25  [and a  h a lf] Sheets to  a Q u ire, &  20  Q u i[r ]es  to a  Ream .
T h a t to  a ll C op ies  to  b e  h erea fter purchased b y  these Partners, the ir E xecu tors  shall h ave  
p o w e r  to  ch o o se  tw o  Persons P rin ters , and tw o  others  that are B o o k -s e lle rs  to  b e  chosen  b y  y e 
S u rv iv o rs , to  appra ise  y e sam e: P ro v id e d , that i f  y e E xecu to rs  shall re fu se  to  accep t o f  such 
A ppra isem en t, they m ay b ecom e Partners in  an aequal T h ird  o f  y c W h o le ;  w ith  this C on d ition  on ly , 
that they be then M em bers  o f  y e Stationers C om pan y o f  London .
Th ack eray  covenants that M il le t  &  M ilb o u m  shall at all seasonable tim es h ave  fre e  Ingress &  
R egress  to y e sayd W are-house f o r  v ie w in g  the same.
A n d  M il le t  &  M ilb o u m  covenan t on  their parts, that in  case Th ack eray  shall in  his L ife t im e  
des ire  to  ass ign -over his Share herein  to  his Son  T h o . Thackeray , o r  that y e sayd T h o . shall upon his 
Fa th er’ s D eath , d es ire  to  be  r e c e iv ’ d  in to  this C o-partnersh ip  in  y e R o o m  o f  h is Father, th ey  w il l  
re ce iv e  h im  accord in g ly .
A n d  fo r  y e  true P erfo rm an ces  h ereo f, each  b inds h im self, his E xecu tors  &  c *  in  y* poenal 
S ym  o f  £200; s evera lly  s ign in g  &  sea ling  y e  sam e the D ay  and Y e a r  ab ove  written.
W illia m  Thackeray 
John M ille t  
A lexan d er M ilb ou m .
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A  Check-List o f the Pepys Penny Merriments and Vulgaria in the Collection o f 
Samuel Pepys, Magdalene College, Cambridge
Secular Chapbooks
C 1 T h e  A rra ign in g  and In d icting  o f  S ir  John B a riey -C om .
C M  P M  1 ,4, pp.73-96.
C l  T h e  A r t  o f  Courtship, or, the S ch oo l o f  D e ligh t.
C M  P M  II ,  16, pp.345-368.
C3  T h e  B irth , L i f e  and D eath  o f  John Frank.
C M  P M  I I ,  20, pp.465-488.
C 4  T h e  B o o k  o f  M erry  R idd les.
C M  P M  1 ,24, pp.521-544.
C 5  A  B r ie f  Sum  o f  Certa in  W o n n -w o o d  Lectures.
C M  P M  1 ,16, pp.353-376. [A 2  dam aged , som e loss o f  text]
C 6  Canterbury Ta les.
C M  P M  II,  12, pp.225-248.
C 7  T h e  C om p lea t C ook .
C M  P M  1 ,39, pp.833-856.
C 8  T h e  C om p lea t C ookm aid .
C M  P M  II ,  11, pp .201-224.
C 9  T h e  C ountry Garland.
C M  P M  I I ,  41, pp.975-998.
C IO  T h e  C oun try M ou se  and the C ity  M ou se.
C M  P M  1 ,8, pp. 161-184.
C U  T h e  C ountry-M ans-C ounsellor.
C M  P M  I I ,  33, pp.783-806.
C 12  T h e  Court o f  Curiosities.
C M  P M  I I ,  30, pp .711-734.
C13 C rossing o f  P roverbs.
C M  P M  1 ,53, pp. 1137-1152.
C 1 4  C u p id ’ s Court o f  Salutations.
C M  P M  I I ,  37, pp.879-892.
C 1 5  C u p id ’ s Garland.
C M  P M  II,  38, pp.903-926.
C 16  Cupids Love -Lesson s .
C M  P M  1 ,47, pp. 1025-1048.
C 1 7  Cupids M aster-p iece.
C M  P M  1 ,33, pp.705-728.
C 1 8  C u p id ’ s Posies.
C M  P M  1 ,21, pp.465-480.
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C 1 9  C u p id ’ s S o lic ite r  o f  L o v e .
C M  P M  1 ,46, pp. 1001-1024.
C 2 0  C u p id ’ s Sports and Pastim es.
C M  P M  1 ,43, pp.929-952.
C21 T h e  D eath  and B urial o f  M istress  M on ey .
C M  P M  I I ,  24, pp.561-584.
C 2 2  T h e  D e lec tab le  H is to ry  o f  P o o r  R ob in .
C M  P M  I, 19, pp.425-448.
C23  T h e  D e ligh tfu l H is to ry  o f  D orastus and Faw nia.
C M  P M  1 ,17, pp.377-400.
C 2 4  D iogen es  H is  Search through Athens.
C M  P M  1 ,55, pp. 1177-1200.
C 2 5  T h e  D istressed W elshm an.
C M  P M  1 ,30, pp.657-680.
C 2 6  E ngland ’ s Fa ir Garland.
C M  P M  II ,  48, pp. 1109-1124.
C 2 7  T h e  E xce llen t and R en ow n ed  H is to iy  o f  the Fam ous S ir  R ichard W hittington. 
C M  P M  II,  31, pp.735-758.
C 2 8  T h e  Fam ous H is to ry  o f  D on  Q u ixo te  d e  la  M ancha.
C M  P M  I I ,  29, pp.687-710.
C 2 9  T h e  Fam ous H is to ry  o f  G u y  Earl o f  W arw ick .
C M  P M  1 ,44, pp.953-976.
C 3 0  T h e  Fam ous H is to iy  o f  the V a lian t Lon don -Pren tice .
C M  P M  1 ,14, pp.305-328.
C 3 1 T h e  F em ale  Ram blers.
C M  P M  1 ,26, pp.569-584.
C 32  T h e  F igu re  o f  N in e.
C M  P M  1 ,20, pp.449-464.
C33 T h e  F igu re  o f  Seaven.
C M  P M  1 ,34, pp.729-744.
C 3 4  T h e  First Part o f  D r. Faustus.
C M  P M  1 ,54, pp. 1153-1176.
C 3 5  T h e  F iv e  Strange W onders  o f  the W orld .
C M  P M  II,  2, pp.25-40.
C 36  Fum blers-H all.
C M  P M  1 ,7, pp. 137-160.
C 3 7  T h e  Garland o f  L o v e  and M irth .
C M  P M  I I ,  45, pp. 1063-1078.
C 3 8  T h e  G entlew om ans Cabinet U n locked .
C M  P M  II,  5, pp.81-104.
C 3 9  T h e  G entlew om ans D e ligh t in  C ookery .
C M  P M  II,  32, pp.759-782.
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C 4 0  T h e  G o ld en  Garland.
C M  P M  I I ,  43, pp. 1023-1046.
C41 A  G roatsw orth  o f  W it  fo r  a  Penny.
C M  P M  1 ,49, pp. 1073-1088.
C 4 2  H ere  Beginneth  T h e  Secon d  Part o f  T h e  F ry er  and the B oy .
C M  P M  II,  23, pp.537-560.
C43 T h e  H is to ry  o f  F rie r Bacon .
C M  P M  1 , 1, pp. 1-24.
C 4 4  T h e  H is to ry  o f  M rs. Jane Shore.
C M  P M  1 ,11, pp.233-256.
C 4 5  T h e  H is to ry  o f  the B lin d  B e g g a r  o f  Bedna l-G reen .
C M  P M  1 ,15, pp.329-352.
C 4 6  T h e  H onou r o f  the G entle-C raft.
C M  P M  1 ,36, pp.761-784.
C 47  A  H undred N o ta b e  T h in gs  fo r  a  Penny.
C M  P M  1 ,52, pp. 1121-1136.
C 4 8  John &  H is  M istris.
C M  P M  1 ,35, pp.745-760.
C 4 9  T h e  K in g  and the C ob ler.
C M  P M  1 ,38, pp.809-832.
C 5 0  T h e  L i f e  and Death  o f  Rosam ond.
C M  P M  I, 2, pp.25-48.
C 5 1 T h e  L i f e  and D eath  o f  S h e ffe ry  ap  M organ .
C M  P M  1 ,45, pp.977-1000.
C 5 2  T h e  L i f e  o f  L o n g  M e g  o f  W estm inster.
C M  P M  I I ,  26, pp.609-632.
C53  L i l l y ’ s N e w  Erra Pater.
C M  P M  II ,  19, pp .441-464.
C 5 4  T h e  L o ve rs  A cad em y.
C M  P M  II,  35, pp .831-852.
C 5 5  T h e  L o ve rs  Quarrel.
C M  P M  1 ,9, pp. 185-208.
C 5 6  L o v e s  M asterp iece.
C M  P M  II,  18, pp.417-440.
C 5 7  L o ve s  School.
C M  P M  I I ,  15, pp .321-344.
C 5 8  A  L o y a l Garland o f  M irth  and Pastim e.
C M  P M  I I ,  44, pp. 1047-1062.
C 5 9  T h e  M aiden s Garland.
C M  P M  II,  47, pp. 1093-1108.
C 6 0  M a k e  R oo m  fo r  Christmas.
C M  P M  1 ,22, pp.481-496.
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C61 T h e  M erry  C onceits  and Passages o f  S im on  and C is ley .
C M  P M  1 ,57, pp. 1225-1248.
C 6 2  A  M e rry  D ia lo gu e  B e tw een  A n d rew  and his S w e e t H eart Joan.
C M  P M  I, 5, pp.97-112.
C 63 A  M e rry  D ia lo gu e  B e tw een  T o m  the T a y lo r  and his M a id  Jone.
C M  P M  I I ,  4 , pp.65-80,
C 6 4  T h e  M e rry  O x fo rd  K n igh t.
C M  P M  II ,  25, pp.585-608.
C 6 5  T h e  M e r ry  T a le s  O f  the M a d -M en  o f  Gotam .
C M  P M  I I ,  21, pp.489-512.
C 6 6  T h e  M irro r  o f  Natural A s tro lo gy .
C M  P M  II,  10, pp. 185-200.
C 6 7  A  M o s t D e ligh tfu l h istory o f  the fam ous c lo th ier o f  E ngland ca lled  Jack o f  N ew b ery . 
C M  P M  II,  50, pp. 1149-1172.
C 6 8  T h e  M o s t  E xce llen t and D e ligh tfu l H is to ry  o f  Fortunatus.
C M  P M  1 ,18, pp.401-424.
C 6 9  T h e  M o s t  P leasant and D e ligh tfu l A r t  o f  Palm istry .
C M  P M  I I ,  8, pp. 153-168.
C 7 0  M oth er Bunch ’ s C lo set N e w ly  B rok e  Open.
C M  P M  II ,  13, pp.249-272.
C l  1 N eptune ’ s Fa ir  Garland.
C M  P M  II ,  49 , pp. 1125-1148.
C 7 2  A  N e w  A ca d em y  o f  C om plem ents.
C M  P M  1 ,31-32, p p .68 1-704.
C 73  T h e  N e w  Lon d on  D ro lle ry .
C M  P M  I I ,  42, pp.999-1022.
C 7 4  N o  Jest L ik e  a  T ru e  Jest.
C M  P M  I I ,  3 , pp.41-64.
C 7 5  T h e  Parliam ent o f  W om en .
C M  P M  II ,  34 , pp.807-830.
C 7 6  A  P leasant D ia lo gu e  B e tw ix t H on est John and L o v in g  Kate.
C M  P M  I, 10, pp.209-232.
C 7 7  A  P leasant D iscourse B e tw een  C on sc ience  and P la in -D ea lin g .
C M  P M  1 ,29, pp.633-656.
C 7 8  T h e  P leasant H is to ry  o f  K in g  H en ry  the E igh th  and the A b b o t o f  R ead ing.
C M  P M  1,37, pp.785-808.
C 7 9  T h e  P leasant H is to ry  o f  the M il le r  o f  M an sfie ld .
C M  P M  II,  7 , pp. 129-152.
C 8 0  T h e  P leasant H is to ry  o f  Th om as H ic-ka-thrift.
C M  P M  1 ,3, pp.49-72.
C 8 1 T h e  P leasant H is to ry  o f  T o m  Lad le .
C M  P M  1 ,58, pp.1249-1270. [Im p erfec t cop y , w an tin g  A l  o r A 2 ]
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C 8 2  T h e  Queens R o y a l C loset, N e w ly  O pened. 
C M  P M  1 ,12, pp.257-280.
C83
C 8 4
C 85
C 86
C 87
C 8 8
C 89
C 9 0
C91
C 9 2
C93
C 9 4
C 9 5
C 9 6
C 9 7
C 9 8
C 9 9
C 100
C101
T h e  R o y a l Garland o f  L o v e  and D e ligh t.
C M  P M  I I ,  39, pp.927-950.
T h e  Sack-fu l o f  N ew s .
C M  P M  1 ,6, pp. 113-136.
St. G eorge .
C M  P M  II ,  6, pp. 105-128.
T h e  Second  Part o f  T o m  T ram  o f  the W est.
C M  P M  1 ,42, pp.905-928.
T h e  Second  Part o f  U n fortunate Jack.
C M  P M  1 ,28, pp.609-632.
T h e  Secret Sinners.
C M  P M  1 ,51, pp. 1105-1120.
T h e  Shepherds Garland.
C M  P M  II,  40, pp.951-974.
T h e  Strange and W on d erfu l H is to iy  o f  M o th e r  Shipton.
C M  P M  I, 56, pp. 1201-1224.
A  Strange and W on d erfu l R e la tion  o f  an O ld  W o m a n  T h a t W as D row n ed  at R a tc l i f f  H ig h -  
W a y  a  Fortn ight A g o .
C M  P M  I I ,  27, pp.649-664.
T o m  Thum b, H is  L i f e  and Death.
C M  P M  I I ,  22, pp.513-536.
T o m  T ram  o f  the W est.
C M  P M  1 ,41, pp.881-904.
T h e  T ru e -L ove rs  Garland.
C M  P M  I I ,  46, pp. 1077-1092.
T h e  T ru e  L o v e r ’ s N e w  A ccad em y .
C M  P M  I I ,  28, pp.663-686.
A  T ru e  T a le  o f  R ob in  H ood .
C M  P M  II,  36, pp.855-878.
T h e  T ru e  T iy a l  o f  Understanding.
C M  P M  I, 23, pp.497-520.
T w o  G roats-W orth  o f  W it  fo r  a Penny.
C M  P M  1 ,50, pp. 1089-1104.
T h e  Unfortunate Son.
C M  P M  1 ,27, pp.585-608.
T h e  U n lu cky C itizen .
C M  P M  I I ,  17, pp.369-392.
V a r ie ty  o f  N e w  M erry  R idd les .
C M  P M  1 ,25, pp.545-568.
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C 102  V in eg a r  and M ustard.
C M  P M  1 ,48, pp. 1049-1072.
C103 W an ton  T om .
C M  P M  I, 13, pp.281-304.
C 1 04  T h e  W e lc h  T rave lle r .
C M  P M  1 ,40, pp.857-880.
C 105 T h e  W h o le  A r t  o f  Palm estry.
C M  P M  II ,  9, pp. 169-184.
C 106  T h e  W om an s B raw l.
C M  P M  I I ,  1, pp.3-24. [Im p erfec t cop y , w an ting  A l  o r  A 2 ]
C 107  T h e  W on d erfu l Adven tu res  and H ap p y  Success o f  Y o u n g  Shon ap M organ . 
C M  P M  I I ,  14, pp.297-320.
Long Octavos
M l  T h e  C row n  G arland O f  G o lden  Roses.
C M  P M  I I I ,  3 , pp.227-354.
M 2  T h e  G arland o f  D eligh t.
C M  P M  I I I ,  1, p p .[i-v i],  1-98.
M 3 T h e  Garland o f  G o o d -W ill.
C M  P M  I I I ,  2, pp.99-226.
M 4  T h e  H is to ry  o f  the S even  W is e  M asters o f  R om e.
C M  P M  I I I ,  5, pp .451-626.
M 5  T h e  H is to iy  o f  the S even  W is e  M istresses o f  R om e.
C M  P M  II I ,  6, pp.627-802.
M 6  R ob in  H o o d ’ s Garland.
C M  P M  III ,  4, pp.355-450.
Vulgaria
V I  A d a m  B e ll,  C lim  o f  the C lough , and W ill ia m  o f  C loudesle .
C M  P V  I I I ,  16.
V 2  T h e  A rra ign m en t o f  L e w d , Id le , F row ard , and Unconstant W om en .
C M  P V  I I I ,  23.
V3 T h e  B atchellors Banquet.
C M  P V  IV ,  1.
V 4  Brittains G lo ry .
C M  P V  111,8.
V5 T h e  Counter S cu ffle .
C M  P V  IV ,  19.
V6 T h e  D estruction o f  T ro y .
C M  P V  1 ,4 (1 ).
V7 T h e  D estruction  o f  T ro y . T h e  S econ d  B ook .
C M  P V  1 ,4 (2 ).
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V8 T h e  D estruction  o f  T ro y . T h e  T h ird  B ook .
C M  P V  1 ,4 (3 ).
V9 T h e  Fam ous and R em arkab le  H is to ry  o f  S ir  R ichard  W h ittington .
C M  P V  I I I ,  12.
V I 0 T h e  Fam ous H is to ry  o f  F rie r B acon.
C M  P V  I I I ,  13.
V I 1 T h e  Fam ous H is to ry  o f  M on te lion .
C M P V I I I ,  1.
V12 T h e  Fam ous H is to ry  o f  the L i f e  o f  the R en ow n ed  P rin ce Pa lm erin  o f  England.
C M  P V  I, 1.
V13 T h e  Fam ous H is to ry  o f  the S even  Cham pions o f  Christendom . T h e  F irst Part.
C M  P V  II ,  1 (1 ).
V14 T h e  Fam ous H is to ry  o f  the S even  C ham pions o f  Christendom . T h e  Second  Part.
C M  P V  II ,  1 (2).
V15 T h e  Fam ous H is to iy  o f  the S even  C ham pions o f  Christendom . T h e  T h ird  Part.
C M  P V  II ,  1 (3).
V16 A  F ly in g  Post w ith  a  P acket o f  C h o ice  N e w  Letters.
C M  P V  IV ,  15.
V17 T h e  G allan t H is to ry  o f  the L i f e  and D eath  o f  that N o b le  K n igh t, S ir  B ev is  o f  Southampton.
C M P V I I I ,  10.
V18 T h e  H is to ry  o f  the B irth , T ra ve ls , S trange Adven tu res, and Death o f  Fortunatus.
C M P V I I I ,  3.
V19 T h e  H is to iy  o f  the D am nable  L i f e  and D eserved  D eath  o f  Dr. Jolm  Faustus.
C M  P V  I I I ,  14.
V20 T h e  H is to ry  o f  the G entle-C raft.
C M  P V  IV ,  12.
V21 T h e  H is to iy  o f  the G o lden -E ag le .
C M  P V  IV ,  11.
V22 H ocus Pocus Junior.
C M P V I I I ,  21.
V23 T h e  H on ou r o f  C h iva lry .
C M  P V  1 ,2.
V 24  T h e  H on ou r o f  C h iva lry : T h e  Second  and T h ird  Part.
C M  P V  1,2a. [Im p erfe c t cop y , w an ting S Q u ire]
V25 T h e  H on ou r o f  M erchan t-Tay lors.
C M  P V  IV ,  13.
V26 T h e  L i f e  and D eath  o f  M oth er Shipton.
C M  P V  IV ,  7.
V27 T h e  L i f e  and D eath  o f  the E ng lish  R ogue.
C M  P V  I I I ,  20.
V28 M err ie  C on ce ited  Jests o f  G e o rg e  P ee l.
C M  P V  IV ,  4.
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V29 T h e  M o s t  D e lec tab le  H is to i y  o f  R eyn ard  the Fox ,
C M  P V I V ,  8.
V30 T h e  M o s t E xce llen t H is to ry  o f  An ton iu s and Au re lia .
C M  P V  I I I ,  5.
V 3 1 T h e  M o s t  E xce llen t H is to ry  o f  the V a lian t and R en ow n ed  K n ig h t D on  F lores  o f  G reece.
C M  P V  1 ,3.
V32 T h e  M o s t Fam ous, D e lec tab le , and P leasant H is to ry  o f  Parismus. T h e  F irst Part.
C M  P V  II ,  3 (1 ). [Z  and A a  qu ires transposed]
V33 T h e  M o s t Fam ous, D e lec tab le , and P leasant H is to ry  o f  Parismus. T h e  Second  Part.
C M  P V  II ,  3 (2 ).
V 34  T h e  M o s t  Pleasant H is to ry  o f  Om atus and A rtesia .
C M  P V  I I I ,  4.
V35 T h e  M o s t P leasant H is to ry  o f  T o m  a  L in co ln .
C M  P V  I I I ,  18.
V36 N e w  C on ceited  Letters.
C M  P V  IV ,  18.
V37 T h e  N o b le  B irth  and G allan t A tch ievem en ts  o f  that R em arkab le  O utlaw  R ob in  H ood .
C M  P V  I I I ,  15.
V38 Pasquils Jests.
C M  P V  IV ,  5.
V39 T h e  P leasant and m ost D e ligh tfu l H is to ry  o f  A rga lu s  and Parthenia.
C M  P V  I I I ,  7.
V40 T h e  P leasant H is to ry  o f  C a w w o o d  the R ook .
C M  P V  IV ,  10.
V41 T h e  P leasant H is to ry  o f  Dorastus and Fawnia.
C M  P V  I I I ,  2.
V42 T h e  P leasant H is tory  o f  John W in ch com b.
C M  P V  I I I ,  19.
V43 T h e  P leasant H is to ry  o f  Thom as o f  Read ing.
C M  P V  I I I ,  17.
V 4 4  A  Poast W ith  a Pacquet o f  Letters.
C M  P V  IV ,  17.
V45 T h e  R en ow n ed  H is tory , O r  the L i f e  and D eath  o f  G uy, Earl o f  W arw ick .
C M  P V  I I I ,  9.
V46 S co g in ’ s Jests.
C M  P V  IV ,  3.
V47 T h e  Sh ifts o f  R eynardine.
C M  P V  IV ,  9.
V48  A  S p eed y  Post, W ith  a  Packet o f  Letters and C om plem ents.
C M  P V  IV ,  16.
V49 Sports and Pastim es.
C M  P V  IV ,  6.
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V51
V52
V53
V54
V 55
V50 T h eeves  F a llin g  Out.
C M  P V  I I I ,  22.
T h e  Trium phant W ea ver.
C M  P V  IV ,  14,
T h e  T ru e  and A d m ira b le  H is to iy  o f  Patien t G rissel.
C M  P V  IV ,  2.
V a len tin e  and Orson.
C M  P V  I I ,  2.
T h e  V o ya g es  and T ra ve ls  o f  that R en ow n ed  Captain, S ir  Francis Drake. 
C M  P V  I I I ,  11.
W isd om s C abinet O p en ’ d.
C M  P V  I I I ,  6.
. ’ V >.•...A;,.-
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